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THE TRIUNE I before him for them that feared the Lord, and that
thought upon his name. And they shall be mine,
saith' the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up-
my jewels, and I will spare them as a man spareth
his own son that servethhinr.

which materialism and the radical f
lution theory wreck themselves?’ -

John Stuart Mill, while trying
action of the mind with, the.- phvsifi'
and to explain life, as. Haeckel does
Physical force, says': “The laws of. rf;

count for their own origin." It is tr
is limited by man’s knowledge, and
end of physical law.

By Mildred Tate Wells.

Great arid glorious creation, this immortal,- triune I!

Like a chrysalis enshrouded with God’s love, so
strong and deep,-

Growing for triumphant flight beyond earth's stretch
of sky - - •

Into a life of light undimmed, where -endless ages
sweep.

(Malachi iii, 1C; 17;)

THE SIN AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST,

mu- .
'
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e - tenden-cy in the human mind to reach be'-vond the limits ofhuman knowledge^and to .believe, through the dhoar
ent possession of an. innateicoii.G iousnegs that there
is a real. cause for all things evak-d'; the existent
of a Supreme Being is a fundamental conviction ofthe human, mind, and both; science hnd phiiosonhy
maintain such an existence,

.
- .

With the scientists own reasoning, if -.
the laws

of nature do not account for: their own - origin ’’
thehuman mind must reach on for a caulk or its search

be incomplete. It must reach oh 'into dhe phvsicaljv
unknowable—-beyond the hounds of sejente, and fol-lowing the instinctive tendency of human ’belief it
is satisfied that the - laws of natnije are of divine
origin and that God is the Creator and. Designer of
the universe and all. its. laws..' - ' '

-Sir John Herschell, Dana, Carpenter.. Pierce. Beale
Grove, Agassiz, and many .other- modcrfi^philosophers
declare unequivocally that force.; wherever exhibitedK pf idivine

; origin The.so^called- seientiflc explana-
tidn . of life and force: are --purely- intellectual
processes. To the blind open- to ; a. -knowledge of^

By Rev. G. A, Gulce.

Mention this sin,

With heart we feel the beating of the Triune' Heart,
and love

Is kindled, glows, and, .throb for throb, it ever
pulses on, - ’*•

:

To touch the great -encircling love beneath, around,
above, ' - -

Till Heaven is reached where Christ, the Lord, of
blood-bought I has gone. -

With never-resting mind we think of life and ‘all
It brings ;

-

Gf yesterdays so quickly - gone, and other days
- to be.

While present joys "and sorrows speed as Time its
swift flight wings:

v -

Till heart and mind find rest and peace -in calm
Eternity. .

And with immortal soul we see the Christ and angel
throng;

’’

:

That house of many mansions prepared for you
and me:

A home of love and endless life where saints join
in the song,

,

“Glory, glory evermore—Our Savior, Lord, to!
Thee!"

him a sinner. The world makes no distinction be-
i tween what one does and what one is; hence they
reach the conclusion, that it is possible for one. by
the strength of his own character, tor do the same
thing and to live the same life that the Christian
would lead, yet without religion.' Therefore, they
conclude that since it is possible to live the same
external life, and to do th« same thing the Christian
does,' it is possible without religion to reach the sapid,
goal which the Christian is seeking.
They are constantly asking the question, therefore,

Is not the voice of Scripture speaking too JonHy
when it says, "without me ye can do nothing?" So
many have reached the conclusion that all that is

needed to reach heaven is a right life externally;
The doings o’r actions of our days is not the matter

of supreme importance for anyone. Behind all- .the
outward activities lies the inward state—the heart
more or less given to righteousness and the love of
it, the character ;built up more or less of the tni?
instincts of life. We need to grasp the .idea that
when a man does nothing at dll-he is either what he
ought to be or less than he ought to be. The Bible
and our own conscience say/ he is less: Back of,

O wonderful. God-spoken I!—the breath of God thy
strength— . -

And when thy Lord a courier sends in aspect cold
and grim,

"Tls only to brush back the dark, and in-the light at
length,

On pinions strong enough for flight, thou wilt soar
-away to Him.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP,

By Mrs. Fannie Minor Montgomery

Many years ago our sainted Bishop Parker said,
in reply to an observation of this scribe, “Yes, there
is such a thing as communion of saints." He spoke
from a knowledge born of experience. Now comes
Bishop Candler, justly lamenting its lack among
church members of tenday. He likens the church to
a trolly car filled with people who are strangers, to
each other, having neither spiritual acquaintance
nor fellowship. This figure Is fully warranted,
and passengers are too often received because they
6well the fares and count up in the profits. Is it

to be wondered at that they get off at any tempo-
rary corner and few remain to the end of the line?
Too frequently every department of church work,
from the infant class in the Sunday school up,
becomes an effort for money-getting’ rather than
soul-saving; the love of money becomes the root of
all evil, and the command Is forgotten, “Make not
my father's house an house of merchandise.”

It was when all the people offered willinglv that
they rejoiced; and until this ..condition is fulfilled
we need, not expect the joys of his salvation, the up-
holding of-hls free spirit, nor sinners to be converted
to him. Cast out the bond-woman and her son, and
the Heir will come into his inheritance. When this
good day shall come and his people be filled with
his Spirit out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth will speak, for “where the Spirit of the Lord
is there is liberty.” It was in obedience to this Spirit
that Mr. Wesley established the class-meeting and
the love-feast. It was hrs -custom and that of his
successors to choose a subject-text by which they
and all the members could examine themselves and
see If they were in the faith. For example: “Are
you poor in spirit? Are you hungering and thirsting
after righteousness? Are you setting your affections
on things above? Are you looking to Jesus, the au-
thor and finisher of your faith? Do you feel that vou
are led by the Spirit of God ?

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

‘ ‘

- Chapter XVI f.

Once, befot.e leaving? I^auderdale, I had my oldest
jbeachi r-boy, Barney, to tryliis band at preaching.
I called on Brother Alien Morse to ritake. the clos-

ing prayer: He was one/of onr best men. He .'prayed

earnestly for the young brother; then he Invoked
the blessings of God- upon his ."aged father." This

happened twenty-four, years ago. I did -not think I

had the appearance, of being “aged. ..Yet, I knew I was
not as voting and strong as . I had been. -

After spending three years at Lauderdale, which
were to tis.’ at least, both" pleasant and profitable, we
moved to; Benton, in. Yazoo County. , Here we. were
well received. It was the best work financially we
had ever served. /We found a good .parsonage -very

well furnished. The stewards seemed ready and will-

ing, to take good care of us. We found pjeasantrpeo-

pie. everywhere; -we went; kind, 'generous, noble-

hearted, liberal, but not spiritual/as a rule. -Therewere
the Swayzes, Kings, Elljsons, Ewings, Bunches,

, - - Any one of these will
supply a line and a plummet by which a Christian
can test his building, whether it be of God or of man.
The love-feast was a class-meeting of the whole

church, where the love and sympathy learned in the
class-room was broadened till it included all the
members, and where the people of God overcame
the enemy by the “word of their testimony and the
blood of the Lamb.”

To-day, in too many cases, the presiding elder
comes, and, after preaching once or twice and meet-
ing the stewards In a business session, goes away
knowing nothing of the membership aside from the
statistics, and leaving them in equal ignorance of
himself. Brethren, these things ought not so to be.
Let us return to the old paths, when it could be said
of Methodists, "‘Then they that feared' the Lord
spake often one to another: and the Lord hearkened,
and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written 1

converted, *aud with nis

:h, ’ lie. made a faithful,

elected; as Sunday school

Ij,

ejected as

delegate to the district and annual ebnfefenbes. “Af;

ter his conversion he also served his ebuntv for more

fhan one term as representative: He died last year

in Yazoo City, after a long and painful illness. 1

loved him like a brother. After the - death of my
first wife, in August, 1904, I received from him one

of the’ most heart-comforting and helpful, letters it

Bv E. Davies, A.M., M.D., Ph D
f

C’Canst thou by searching find out God?”
Huxley's-' definition of life Is that of a "molecular

machine of great _ complexify, depending In Its work-
ings upon its construction and upon fhe energies sup-
plied. to if.” He makes no effbrt.to explain the source
of thise energy.
Joseph Cook says: 'Precisely here is the'rock on

iii'-uiimi. lit, II uo owu civ-yvc <-* V y J . _

superintendent, and served the church us'.steyAW.

recording and district steward,, and was
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to receive. May- God watch

of his lonely widow,

was made - superintendent of

first hesitated to serve, say-
--:;':crience ‘in such work> Old
. aWured him that they would:

: I gave him a book on the

.

The , school was started In

shorC.time he had a large, flour-

th'r'ew his whole soul- info- the

ichool that they could depend on
*/-' V' rain, or shine, cold or

morning,- when he awoke, it was
till just "time to get. there, '.hop-

j

Rut instead, the rain

;

7~, not ' expecting any
j

in such weather; but re-

he had made the Children, !

had not broken, he decided

hod the church, to h-is great sur-

. _ fourteen : children there

This fought to be a lesson to all

ia'chers ahxi Christian workers.
McTyoire talking: to a class' of

’ ago, -and among other

Be prompt—always -

’ be on time.: . It

; -acher to wait
.

for His-, congrega-

the congregation to wait, for the

fellow ‘Straightened'..himself.

1
:' “I always- endeavor to

-

be"

The good Bishop looked at him
Were you here at roll-call this

'CC .

That is

the Bishop. By attending. faith-'

• is duties T)r.‘Caruthers wak
honored b v the ch n rcii 'and the people of his county. 1

It pays to'do things just right and at the right time.
; Once during mv stay- at Benton, .while .performing

a marriage ceremony, the first time I stopped to -get

my breath, the groom said in an . exqited way: “I ;

kili.” A^nian sitting; onvthe ‘floor in front of me
laughed! I was amused, of coursev but finished the

ceremony. .

- -

On another occasion'. I received a letter, from a

young widow to he at her home a certain evening,

to perform- a -'ceremony1 for her. ---On reaching the

place, I found the groom had secured the services of

a Baptist preacher, who was present. In a few mo-

ments some bne.handed hie- the marriage license with

a $10 .bill. The next, day a notice of the marriage

appeared in a‘ Yazoo City paper stating that the

.ceremony
.
was .. performed" by g this - samg_ Baptist

preacher. 1 had' .the fee, and. did. not object to his

sharing the .liquor.

; At another time I was sent for to officiate at the

funeral of airman who was 4obe buried at Midway
.Church. I .went, and to my surprise a very large

Crowd' had gathered at the church.- most of them
strangers to me. Not knowing anything about the
party, I.read Job! 1 tfh chapter, and took for my text:

“Sian dieth and wasteth away: yea. man' giveth up
the ghost, and where is he?” I had unusual liberty

In talking. IVn’cIe Billy King said to me afterwards:

"Brother Lewis, you did not give those old ‘Hard'

Shells' any shoeing whatever.” “I did the best I

could,", was my reply.- He said: "I. .never heard a

more appropriate, sermon.. The man that died be-

uas ever my pleasure

Jer and take special care

® Wien Dr! ‘Carutm-rs

the Sunday school, lie
_

ing he never had any expei

gather King, and ot ters

stand by and. help hBn.

Sunday school wot k.

October;- 18S 9 . A Jh-
a '

ishing school. U--.

work. He told the s

his being there- and on.tupe,

hot.-- One. SiimhB' i-

-raining- He waitt-il

^ the rain would -kold up.

increased!. He. started not to go,

one else to
.

venture, out

giemBeringdhe; promise

-which up to that tune -he

tegb. Ylien .be rebel.-- .

prise - he--, fbund twel ve or

waiting for him. -: ,T'

siiperintepdents; ;
i&

I heard Bishop

young, preachhrg -some ..years

thing?'
- he 'said:

is better for the pro

tion than for t!..
'

pieacher." O.ne yOun

up,at full iengUj an| said

'on 'time,. Bishop."

huizzicaliv and ytaid: .

morning-?" “No,” said., the young brother

-what it nf.ea'hs/'-saiii.

fully an d td'tiiely to hi:

Manufacturer
at home; also to keep them from places where a

preacher s ^children ought uot to .go. We hadmusic,
but not dancing, at our. home nearly every night for

ten years..

Dr. Abby; late of Yazoo' City, enjoyed visiting our

home and hearing the children sing." Rev. J. M. Pew,
late of our Conference, visited our home quite often.

He would sit and listen ' to the' children. -sing; get.

happy and shout.

Une of our boys was converted while' we were in

-Benton. He was a little over six years of age.> He
ia now telling the story of- the Cross to others, and

God is blessing him in his work. His mother had

him praying in family service before he' was seven

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ®L
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE,

738 Union Street. Phone, Mein MS.

v bnsi.biluies so '-iittliftt.lly and so successfully 'borne

•jV. our retiring (bishop) president.
' President Hull- is a mihisier in- the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, ready , to serve the brethren at-

their convenience.
'-

' Bishop Miirrah /gave great joy to all when he an-

nounced that he would make his home in Jackson,

but to none more than, to the Board of Millsaps when
he announced that it would be his great pleasure to

keep in' immediate Contact with -the -institution

,The .friends of the college may well take courage

and go forward with 'such forces at work-in its in-

terest as its splendid- faculty, its intelligent, aggres-

sive; president, and our Mississippi Bishop all at

.work in its interest.

According to arrangement by President Murrah,

Rev. W. F. Yic-Murry, D. D., 'secretary of our Church
Extension Board, was to have preached the 41 o'clock

sermon before the school in the college chapel, but

at the last hour he found it impossible to attend.

Rev. George R. Stuart,' the well-known evangelist,

w-ho was on hand to deliver the annual address to the

M. C. A. of the college, was pressed into service.

Both of his discourses were highly .gratifying, but

that of the morning, based upon Daniel, the "man
with a purpose,” has not been excelled for. wholesome
lessons and impressive eloquence in the eighteen

'years of such occasions. YYe doubt not that those
lessons wi.il go to the end of life with the young
men who were fortunate enough to have heard

;
him.

•In. every particular it was a commencement sermon.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT,

Rev. T.. B. Holloman, JJ. D:

at nearly every commencement since its ---rounding,

either officially or as a patron, these occasions have

become of great interest, in these eighteen years

of its remarkable history so great and so gradual

has been its advancement aloug ail lines, aud in

every department, that one: can scarcely realize its

growth. The campus, which Was a barren and worn-

out: held, has developed- into a well-sodded, beautiful

grove of some twenty acres, which rivals in at-

tractiveness/ any in our Southland. The work of the

painstaking landscape gardener has been well and

carefully, done. No professor in' his class-room took

more interest therein, and watched with greater

! pleasure the development of. his plans than did

-Professor Acklan,” keeper of the grounds and build-

ings. We missed his presence at _ou_r last gathering,

he having died suddenly duly a few days before the:

commencement season. He w as escorted to tue -fcitj

of Natchez by proper representatives of the college

and given honorable burial'among his people. Bo

well has his work been: done that another who shall

be selected to assume his duties will find little diffi-

culty in taking Op the work laid down by him. -

From one brick building, in which practically all

of. the work of the first session's- was done, tne con-

veniences'- for.:.. c.lass- work have been increased to

three handsome structures! 'While the cottages. still

remain for the convenience of those students who
may wish.To take advantage of them, the boarding-

facilities have been increased by one large brick

building (Founders' Hall), which will accommodate
eighty or more young men, besides a community of

refined Christian families, where students may find

all the comforts and healthy atmosphere, of the

.parental roof!' . -
. .

i
' The' .committee appointed to inspect the grounds

and buildings made suggestions which will be carried

out during- the-fsummef!Tor the improvement of ail

the buildings, which will greatly enhance both the

comfort and attractiveness of the institution. From
a property: valuation of ,not! exceeding $50,000, it

now Teaches inlo the hundreds of thousands; and

from an endowment of $50,000 there has been a

growth up to $25(1,000, which it Is confidently be-

lieved 5 will reach $30u.Ouo, productive, by ' the

first of 1911. Thi& can be easily reached If those

who ’have given notes to that fund will respond

promptly to the call of Commissioner T. W. Lewis.

At the! session just closed there were .twenty-five

graduates from the .Literary department and fourteen

who received the -degree of Bachelor of Laws.

The contests for the different prizes and honors

of the college were of "unusual interest, the em-

barrassment to the commit-tees being to select the

best from so -many“that,were excellent.; -

China. Mexico and Russia were all represented

in the student body, and a remarkable /feature was

the graduation of a young Russian .with the degree

of Bachelor of Science, who. also took the prizes for

the best rissay in English literature on Tennyson,

arid the essay on our form of government. This

young man, it is said, landed in America- six years

ago entirely ignorant of the Englishktongue.*

Unusual '/Interest attended the sessions of the

Board of Trustees, since it
; had become necessary

to choose a president
-

, that place having been made
vacant by the election of Dr, Murrah to the -Bishopric

of the Church.
.

'
- > .

'

.

After spending the greater part of two days in

discussirig the needs Of the college and the fitness

of the' several-names which had been presented for

MONROE. DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Monroe District Conference met In its annual

session at.I-ake Providence. Nothing was lacking bn

.the part of the.'estiriihble _peopIe of this thriving

town -and the honored pastor to make our stay, pleas-

ant and profitable. An auto-car met the incoming

delegates at the station, and sodn all were safely

homed. On Thursday morning the body met in the

commodious church and soon were, busy with: the

routine work, as provided by our Book of Discipline.

Dr. S. S.. Keener presided, and showed deep Interest

in the welfare -of the district and gracious consecra-

tion toward: his brethren in the ministry. The spirit,

of brotherly love was regnant, and the dominant note

seemed to be, let each esteem the other better than

himself. The reports from the various charges
showed marked advancement—about .one hundred
and twentvfive members received, churches being
built and repaired,' new territory occupied, and the
financial outlook not altogether discouraging, though
it might be better.

‘ '
-

A ringing pall was made for. more men and means
iii our extensive missionary field, now white unto the
harvest. - Facts, indubitable' facts, were adduced,
evincing that the most fruitful field for home mis-

sions lies in the country. Larger results are obtained
arid, a more permanent footing established than in

cities where more money has been expended.. If

this be heresy,, prepare your stake.

The ‘reports of the Sunday-school work were es-

pecially gratifying^ 1 think, with one exception,
every report made sp-dke most, encouragingly - of this

department of church activity. The, heart
.
of the

child is the gateway for the entrance of th.e King-
dom.. Surely, the great Sunday-school work of the

day is a radiant prophesy qf its coming.
The preaching was plain, •direct and forceful. Each

preacher seemed, bent on carrying his message to his

audience for its ..spiritual profit. -Brother George Fox,

from Lake ‘Providence charge,, was licensed to preach
ard recommended to the Arin-ual Conference ‘for ad-

mission on trial into the traveling connection.
Our educational interests were represented by a

speech from the writer, on Centenary, and one from
Dr. Keener on Mansfield College. N'o editor or-

Bishop projected a presence on our vision, for which
we felt sorrow, as we had a place and a welcome for

both or either. - Nevertheless, the interest in the Ad-

vocate abides, as many subscribers were reported.

Rayville was chosen for the^piace; of meeting next

year. Brother Henderson and his people having given

a pressing invitation to the Conference. -

men who serve the work. Many works have 'suffered
by keeping the same man too bring In charge. One

-
- year is just .as- teng^as some men ought to stay . on a

work. Many rreach ers- wear out . in less than two
« years. When -such is the cSse, it usually works

‘detriment
.
to' the interest . of the cause, to keep a

man longer.- - Itjis belter for a preacher to have to

: V
r
Suffer..incQn.venIences and hardships on . account pf
having ;to. move ,'offen. than- to al^ow. the church to

7 suffer bv keeping a -mail in charge who proves ill

^7 adapted to the,‘place, *
t

,
_

Some years ago. a'. man said to. me: “Our church
-
is dgad! It- will he-dead as Hector, if C, is returned.”
His preacher and' presiding elder were ,fond pf play-
ing certain games, .and would, hurry through .prayer
meeting on Wednesday evenings so as to be on hand
ht the “Social ' Club,',' where these games were played.
The- preacher.-- was returned, and the church has had
no spiritual life since. We read of churches being
twice dead—phiekod up by the root. Some- one^Is to

-. hlaffie. A man vyho has not courage to move a
jf_ preacher when th.e ought to be moved, should not be

' a presiding elder. .

-

. ,

“

While at Bi-nton, for the first time I felt able to
‘buy a piano for our home. We had with us. at the
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i

The interests of the Ruston Orphanage -were ably

let Con- i

presented in a touching speech by Rev. R. W.
at 3:30 Vaughan, and .the Conference pledged itself to raise

fifty cents per capita among -the : membership of each:
pastoral charge towards paying the $13,000 debt. .

The District has a. parsonage whieh cost $0500;
indehedness, $3000, being paid at the rate of $37
per month. .

'
.

V - ' V
Among the -church building projects is the Noel,

Memorial, at Shreveport, Rev. J. G. Spelling; pas :

tor. ", They have already in bank $40,00.0 towards con-

his office, and conducted siructing this edifice.

The following laymen were elected; delegate;?. to

:

the Annual Conference: Messrs. \\'. F. thuidfrson,
local preacher;. J. S. Johnston, V. i.

;
Eultoit -S. H:

;

Porterp alternates, W.J.Sharp,- Geo. .L.: Harrell,
j

A licensing
,
committee was elected as foilows:

B. T. Crews, J. G. Snelling, H. M. \Vhaling, H? J.

Boltz, R. J. Harp , and T. J. Warlick. A L t|
Spencer J. McLain and NVill F.. Roberts were,

recommended to. the Annual Conference, for admis-
sion. Will F. Roberts was recommended' unanimous1

-

7

ly to the Annual Conference for deacon's, orders..

-The interests , of . Centenary College were repre-
-tlppn his -earnest

was subscribed
.
to - establish a :

to religious exercises,' -the several services sug-

.
gested having been duly held during the conference.

Rev. G. D. Purcell preached the opening sermon,
which had the revival note front beginning to end.
Our president “magnified" 'L„. —,

the business of .the conference with dispatch, at the
same time fully .exhibiting the traits of a pains-
taking presiding officer- and leader. -

1
,

The attendance at the opening was hot what we.
desired, but grew better during the’ session. Some
of the brethren failed to .reach the seat of the con-
ference because of sickness in, their homes.
There was special prayer offered for Sister Led-

better, whose critical condition necessitated the
presence of her husband at her bedside, and who
was no better when Conference closed. Let prayer
be made for this home, and may the divine. Conso-
lation be theirs in its fulness. j

sented by Prof. J. S. Johnston

One thing greatly marred- our enjoyment of-thls
1 solicitation

annual meeting, viz: the absence of a number of loan fund for worthy students, lay and ministerial,

our lavmen. In some instances thev were excusable, j'L nder the able presidency of Dr. Felix R. Hill, the

having sickness in their homes.
' old college has a great outlook for the future.

Our Conference was fortunate, indeed, In having 'Rev, H. Wade Cuddj of the District, ami: student

with us Brother W. B. Stubbs, whose presence was pro tem.” at Centenary, was a vigorous seeker for

a benediction, and who delivered three soul-stirring
j

prospective students.
.
(\e may be sure that if this

addresses on his specialty, the Laymen's Mission- ! popular young clergyman “wades ’ in with bait for a

ary Movement. The man who can listen to him and A0 - to- bite, the bone will never be broken,

not have, his missionary zeal quickened must be j
- Rev. J. L. P. Sheppard, financial manager of Mans-

wholly destitute with reference to “the true riches,” '.field College, .spoke of forgotten and of recent diffi-

about which Brother Stubbs so frequentlv spoke, culties in that great old institution. The session

The pastors are all hard at work and hopeful Some ’i'us.t closed reflects credit upon President George L.

have had gracious revivals, and others will hold re- Harrell, and some changes in the Board of Trust

rivals. .soon, "“the Lord billing.” point to a. beneficial future. During theVliscussion

Sister James, our district secretary of the W, H„ one important fact concerning Mansfield Collegewas
M. Society, was present and stimulated us to greater emphasized by Rev. M. R. Harrell, The secretary

:

efforts along the line of her special work. is impressed to place it in this account for the ben-

Brother Vaughan clearly presented the situation °fir people who do not -know- the high stand

-

at the orphanage, and the Conference pledged greater ihg held by the school. That fact is that graduates

activity on behalf of this worthy institution. °f Mansfield .College are entitled to teach anywhere
The next session of our District Conference, by E the Pelican State without passing any examina-

nnanimnng vote, goes to Bovce. tion, except on one book. The Theory and Practice

I. T. REAMES Sec’y. of Teaching.” Let our people bear this in mind and

m two? its superior

©© quality gives it

a value double

©© its price.m -— 1

@© The Reily Taylor Ca
t New Orleans,U.SA.

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
On Monday evening, June 13, this Conference was

begun with a profitable 'sermon' by Rev. Elton Wil-
son, of the Keatchie charge, and the next morning
at ,S>.-30 thev Conference .was called f 0 order,' with
Rev. T. J. Warlick; presiding elder, in the chair.
Rev. J. Cude Rousseaux. of Bon Ami, was elected
secretary. -

-
.

Quite a number, of the lay delegates from the
smaller charges were absent, but, with several ex-

ceptions, the ministerial: members were all present.
The District during -the' - past' -quadrennium has
grown to twenty-five pastoral charges. There is still

missionary territory, which, in the near future, will

become "church-established."
The usual committees were appointed, and reports

were called of pastoral charges. The hours of
preaching were 1 1 a.m. and 4 p.m.; the night ser-

vices, at S o'clock, being in the hands of the laymen,
who ably presented the Laymen’s Missionary Move-
ment. The preaching was Scriptural and uplifting.
It was made bv Revs. Elton Wilson, B. H. Shep-

THE WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

ROOMS and
634 and 638, SOUTH STREET

(Lafayette Square) -?
'

Corner St. Charles St . NEW 'ORLEANS*. 14*.

Umlihiited Meals. .
Alvin Porter, V|t-
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Church News
• b A Torrev, the- distinguished evangelist,

to -conduct a union meeting in Paducah,

£/'next October.,. The services wilLbe held, in a
B
all .which has a seating capacity of 4000.

-rho RautifUs of Texas, have decided, to establish

Wom?n !

s Training’; School at Fort Worth, in con-

“'h™ with their Southwestern Theological Seni-

or? Thev are a great ’.host -in .the Lone-Star State

. and 'are wonderfully a^ressive. .

tr. Charles' D ' Nortbh, the newly appointed 1?ri-

vJe secretarv of . tjie President, - Is the
,
son of a

hntaieef .GongjegaTiib.nal. 'preacher. Prior to. ms pres

N -A • - *m tvTt r Vi a WHS

Bishop Hoss Was easily the leader.' but.lfe washy
j

slites. '.ip its -court.; of .Last fesbrt,
-

no means the- only strong man at. the General Com i to accept a trust as a :Boar4-°fTr.u»t and then

ference. But the General Conference- was discussed- pudiate the fiduciary relation. A\e, snail see. .

: * ^ tViot’ it- holtnnvp?' 11< , nVlr 1 A‘ ^

sq much, prior to {he meeting that it behooves us

to let it rest for a time, and carry but the sane and

conservative^iolicies outlined. -

In the Aberdeen District the machinery is well

oiled, and the" work is being done smoothly. O.

Brown, the genial and popular pastor , at Ambry and

Nettle.ton, has been doing the work of a- presiding

|elder .some, of- late. He has brought the writer un,

(icf ilhsting. obligation, and won for himself, the, ap-

preciation of many of our laymen. .1. T. Murrah be-

gins- well here at Aberdeen.- I expect the best four

-years, of his life, among this .people. Joe Beasley, of

Millsaps, will take charge, of Okolona Circuit, No. 2.

He has been tried as, a supply in ‘ this district, before,

and was not found wanting'..

Starkvili.e, Mi£s7

\ AN IMPORTANT REQUEST.

To the Members of the Louisiana’ Conference.

Dear 'Brethren : Please send -to Brother J. L. -P.

Sheppard '.the names of those girls-, in your charge

who will likely attend; a libairding school next ses-

sion'. Brother- Sheppard is. haying fine succi-ss. and

wahfs to see every girl in Louisiana who .may be

idrdirced to attend-. Mansfield. College.
1 •

' a. w. turner:-

HATTIES3URG DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

, .. ... . . ... Rev Af. L Burton will preach the opening; sermon
vs not found wanting,

- a -k
f thi?

: Hattiesburg District .Conference, at Lucedale

- * -

--department, .which, he .
su.rn ndered a

y.^ th> rd/mds with J.- R. Countiss: that speaks- as

[ merle'
1 words cannot-

.
.'
4.;

' .-' V."
-

’

The VV..F. M. Society recently held' at Tupeljt the

best

the treasur -'

iTOO^-^taA-yoacct-i-vt. The-fnahses -of the country

SJe Whin tb th- nation' not a . few of its most s-r-

riceable pUbiic h’.en.
^ . ,

The Sunreine' Court of.- .Illinois- handed down a

decision bn t-he.-2Sfh 'tilt. to the effect than religious

excises- -reading- the Bible,, siting -anti praying-

-

rannot "be conducted: in the public - sohpols

nf that' State. ' The - litigation ' tint's terminat-

Ine -was instituted Dy the Roman- Catholics of Scott

rmintv. H Such a decision is air ..outrage - and^ strikes

at the’ Varv fouiulatioh -<>f the gov'ernnierit, since the

IMPORTANT.
tva fnllr contributions' t.o thp boat fund havo

e \\ t :
. M. society rece^iiiv ueiu at i «-av-

i
- me \ • •

Conference in the history of that organization.
;
he.en received, to date: Rayne; \V. ii. Voss* JaV ***»

, . 1 • x_ » c r\ F Vi0 1V fnto E '/ rx )

1

1

5

‘! 1 tV

T tiev ^ r (vaclied th ev-high 7 i de of enthusiasm—of holy
; rota. E. Zohle. As this matter is importMt

7
’

ea ['
j t wa

-

s pood to be there. No more capable and urgfiit, will---t lie -brethren -kindj-y send to me their

LWWr, -ar.. tft h« fnunH ‘in the State. And Duren was] RmtrRmtions as stion as possilile?
- -

- V
-

• - I Kwomen are to be found in the State. And Duren was

the man of the occasion. H-is work at Tupelo has

“grip” to it. _ . : ;
=-

-. „ .

The League Conference at Kosciusko was well at-

tciided. Not manv of the preachers, but .the "young

m-oide \vere there. They are, working sanely,. Their11 . . . . . v . » _ x. j . /T'-ViatV

. 1 . K. DKNSON, P. E.

:
-Lafayette, La.

WANTED—FOR SEPTEMBER.
• • , -

J ,. TVl- -! A position as matron—in College or Hospital—by
- at the. very

'T-i; .nrir-tls - . nihusiasm is of the .kind that does things^ They
an experienced. '

e'ni-rgeric woman. . Would like, to

Republic cannot ciitinijue to .. >
. -. • _ ; ‘

]y are- wisely turning, their attention to the education.
tP£e,ehiiril of old coiiide. and keep house during, the

of its citL usb.P are A.
» ^ of some of our worthy boys and girls who are^yiDgL^A^r^s . Pttlnell> . box 17T , Alonteagle,*“ ’ ’ ^u.n.t-r.v

Ixi^iThoirUiwes’to.t'he'Chiirch, Whatever may be. true of
, .

...
. ...

-Rum.. Where Hi?
kihgc u >c ayes io^

rhm-ch. it is alive in- this ;

T ?.
nn -

-
-

a'Christimi^ lmt is also a Protestant, country u.is f^^T^^i^tiieXhurch,' Whatever ‘may be true - T n
eqiiaHv as much so as ‘.Great. Brrfian w here the king

. ^ , Church, it is alive in this
en '

.Is required . to express 4
pubhcly bis 'd.slH-Uvd .m A ..

Roniish faith, -
.. :

, .il - gorrv the ediibr will he unable to -reach the Aber-
•• . . /. tkocA fViof l‘r»\’A

••

. -i „ ,

-
'!-,tpen'' bistr’ft-t-Con’fererice. . Tbfere are those that l'oye

Rev George C. Catesy 'the.yveli^--known evangelist. '

,

" ‘
•

' . . . .-

has Teen, sorelv. afflicted for', several .
months.

.FOR SALE.

The Bicker Cottage,- oh the Seashore Campground,
; :A. . .

• ^ » 1 , . Dv.nnVi C;. A lnpoh’nn 'iTffdllrfPS'

Bldg., or R. G. Price,- Seashore

following which - he' was stricken- il'mvn and coiVfincd.A^;^;

toA.l’s bed. for 'many:- wbeks. When he recovered'! -1 ".

sufficiently to he 'tipi,' he .had. a

resulted in the -hreaking of hi ibk-^i-lhuc-.uuj,
was improperly-rset. apd .m

uleh win sp'eak for ,the' Advocate, and one of them will

solicit- siibscriptlonSi and send in the cash. The
presiding elder wjll. take warning at y.our "summer-;

rime .suggestion;—and pay his. own .subscription

“down :to fiate,”'

- I am nipt, much .on. -long-winded dissertations on

hh'her and lowers criticism', satis eloquentiae, sapi.--

entihe parvum, " < see Webster's Unabridged, ahem);.:

but it will afford me a real pleasure, to- do' what nil
'• . , . .1 .1.. nrLf r n Knirtf ' Uom n

‘an imperfect one:, also he hhs- been, much
.

annoyed

by an iniiamed sore' throat— Put notwithstanding all

this, ML Cgtes >hys ' that he -is-hiupresse'd that: his

greatest work for Hie, Master is. yet- jiefore_ --him.-

'Rig present postoffit-e -address is' lJ111.isv.ille', -Ky,
'

-

.

'
.

• »- * *

Prof. -Waiter L. 1 Fleming, of the Louisiana State

- University, hhs- recen't-iv brought out. a- twenty-four

page pamphlet entitled "The'. Religious pe ot m •
.,r^achers- ought ‘-to do, namely, write brief items

Jefferson DavisJL It shows that, Tike Lee and “tone-
.

interest from all parts of the work occasionally.

; wall Jackson, flic. distinguished chieftain of the C on-
d

-
“
0t contain “fulsome flattery, comRli-

federacy wak‘ a*man of strong /faith and ‘beautiful-
n n

'

ts or -artifices ” but peT-sonals and the .like that

Christian character. - Especially did he hear himself i

. are interested in. More than, one layman
admirably duHhgr his fu'Ron life and the jieripd .

‘

•

j (l t0 me of Tate', when I was pressing- the
- when the 'storm of relentless persecution was raging

the Advocate, if it would only' tell me about
about ;hfmT Tils, priv ate devotions' were never neg- ‘

v. oI ,i pastors, where they are and what- they, are

Tected, and gt Beadvoir it w;is his c-ustom to call ‘11A
i.

(
»0

‘

insi Ptc
'

Bee! Letis keep up with each other,

family and servairts .. together., daily and have the.nl
;

t , tl

~'

en . The Advocate will be-helped, and,the.work

.
to join in religious 'exercises yvhich -lie himself .coh- c

^ helped.
'

.ductedi^:l.t-‘-'i^’-weir..th.at this '.feat tire- of M;f-“ 'Davis'
) ThRre i;

!n
-

t

'

a drone, anjong- the preachers .of the:

,

,!un
f’

n
,

l

’.;in' his face and hear his voice. However,'! hereby
:

f..rnitnrl^ Aid-ly AVooiiviil,. & AVoodviile, 1002TOOf

held: his last meeting in Fardele., Ga,, last Au
|
u ' t

,-
, , jvp asy. nrapPp that the Advocate will not be' without . Ma.ison Blanche

GULF PO RT, MISSISSIPPI, greatest port handling

lumber, cotton and naval stores:- also,tropical fruits.

Getting better. Live oak lots inside. $75 to $200

each. GEO. L. CARLEY, Gulfport, Mias.

HOUSE ON CAMPGROUNDS FOR SALE.

Desirable two-story, cottage, with four rooms and

hail; bathroom with latest -sanitary improvements;

completely furnished, facing open square in fren-t of

-Keller Lodge, with a small, shady park in the rear.

Address, Christian Advocate, 512 Camp, New OrUais.

SEASHORE CAMP-MEETING.

39th ANNUAL CAMP MEETING JULY; 13-20.

The, Seashore Gamp Meeting is- known over a large

part of Methodism to-day.- Men have attended It

from all parts of the Union. The religious services

are under the direction of the Presiding Elders of

New Orleans. Seashore and Mobile District Confer-

ences of the M. E, Church, South, and these brethren

will, be assisted - by the best preaching talent that

can he obtained. -

. Preaching under, the Tabernacle, Grove,, and Cot-

tage Prayer Meetings; and other religious services,

will be held during each day and evening, to which

all persons on the ground are hot only cordially in-

vited. But- are expected to attend. -

Annual Camp Meeting July 13-20. The Camp..Meet-
ing really gives t.he fight to exist, to the grounds, and

i,- ,, t it was for this purpose that Christian men. Invested
The recent developments at Nashville

their monev in this 1 roperiy, in order that men might
astounding. If Yandfer^Ut; Uni^^fy belongs -tQxAq (S^feifhr ^-season from their other cares and

commune with God. We hope for a revival this year.

Seashore Assembly for Christian Workers, July 21

to ,31. This is the successor to the former. Seashore
fcpworth League Assembly. It has simply broadened
the' scope o? its work. While not undertaking to

do especially -evangelical work, but. rather to train

the young!.coplc how to work, this 'assembly-, usually

numbers nianv conversions as an immediate result

of its work. Some of the gracious revivals that have
blessed, some of .the churches have had their incep-

tion in the new motives for -.service given the yqung
'people in this assembly, -V-’-V

-

For full particulars, address as follows!

In regard to accommodations: R. G. Price, Biloxi,

Miss.: or S. G. Meyer, 116 St. CharleB St, New Or-

leans;- LA. -

7 Christian- Workers’ Assembly:.. Rev. F. 3, Parker,

D.d:, Nashville, Tenn. '
.

.

'

J: TJ, FELTS.

ducted.^-; It- Ts. -well, that this .feature- of M.r: navis
: T1)Rre isn’t 'a drone among- the preachers of the

character sbqiild/be .brought to public attention,' and
vbertl<, <=,n District- Thev are hot all ' well equipped

Mr. Fleming's . discussion’ of it 'isv t finely.
Tor. the 'best work—but they are not afraid of work—

'• ' .'

! -
- -

r
"f* -

.

'

and" thev are doing things, Cordially.' -

The July -hunih'er- -of the Methodist Review comes
^

. 1

to -hahd full -frOhtictm'.r' to cover of-- highly interest-

1

\-jH; rtieen, Miss.
Ing and instructive matter. Tlic qi-ciiing- artlcbe by.

Bishop- A. W] Wilson.-'is on ' The Atonement': God's]

V Attitude tow-ard §iri.T
.
It is tin- companion-piece, of 1

his
T
great- pajie'r, oil 7“Sin in its Relation to the Atone- :

VAN O’ER BILT- U N iV ERSITY.

ment.", which appeared in- the April
'

“issue, of this

periodical, aiid- is' a masterful and timely discussion.
|

By . Hon . W7 W. Magruder.
- jrcjjvuiv.tt-h, amp ib ti iituniri 1111 any n""
The Bishop's styleTn these articles tis quite differ-

ent 'from hjs usual- rhanner, of' expressing himself,

his- sentences being short, puthy' and- "stpik-ihgly,clear.

He] has Tendered the. Ciiureii h 'distinct service by his

able' elucidation: of this -important theme,- '/ither 1 'A-
. ,H .U t, r . -

Pers of specHil inhuest are: “Hamiet : the Tragedy r time for compromise, for amicable treaty, has

of.Inactioni” by Prof. George ilerhert Clarke; "The ~ Ml"t“v“r
Modern;; Man’s Bible,” bv^ Dr. J. A. ; -Rice; '.'THc Re-

•Ciiu rcli t lien ^nd '
good. If Jt does not Belong

to tiie ''Cbutxhythenr-the sooner, we find this out the

in-tfer. • .

time for compromise, for amicable tr
_

passed The. hour for action has come. However

deplorable it may be,, the property of the Church

A MESSAGE FROM NORTHEAST MISSISSIPPI.

3 .. v . j

.

.A. -lucnj. . 1 in* rvt -

1

(iejjlorable. it may oe.,. uitr \y ^

jigious Value, of Bible Study.” by Dr, H. X. 'Snyder,
gtibuftj he protecte'd .as7a matter cf principle and

and .“Montaigne: the Man and the Essays,'] by DrJ comnibri-shonestyi The responsibility for *he breach

James 'Mttdge, The honk reviews,’ as usiipl, arc
. resis not uppn, Methodism, . but upon the Board of

excellenf.'
*'

'

. 'Trust.
'

'

Board, of TRUST. -What does the word "Trust

mean? What does it imply? What is its signifi-;

oance? Doe3 it import fee simple ownership? Is

n \ , j mi 1 the - verv term iiot a declaration that the corpus of
Dear Ppc for Meek: I send you third round -All

^ is held in trust for its owner, That, the
sclear, and- "n’s-fuil steam ahead.: I am not given

;

he
rights are administered by the Board in

t° any .great rev.-.n-nce for titles. Tlowever,
’fhen' if in trust, in trust for whom? Who

onets bestohed- worthily, bothy as to- institiUion. and trust,
•-

;The rejection of the Bradfield reso-
Indiyuhial, no- lnan has a keener- sense of -apprcci- m ther W

(
;mphatic declaration that the Church is

afion.
, I,beiivye,.-ihc editor .of out Conference organ *

_ Tbe Board of Trust announces -to
isrn every; way “wort liy and . vyclb qtiaUficd,

; jh^world that Vanderbilt University does hot .belong
l IU? hUim LllCllx »

-

to the Church. Property can not own Itself any morefore I rejoice: it jS' more thau an individual .matter
ouv whole Conference's honored; " I am beginnings

'| b^ by the hoot-
to haye a sense of pride in that I anva member 7‘ian -

th
,
f

'

the ; c^ufeh doeS not own the University,
of -the Norih Mississippi Confemioo. It was. mot

^ Dops chancelior Kirkland own. it?
one.whit behind the hbst of thenr at i\* General Con-

Vanderbilt own it” Where is the fee
ference. Dur delegates were' known and honored

j

Does A\
. ^ Un<} r fundamental legal principle, it

They had sense enough to let then- ivorlc represent s inn 1? t

\.p;st ed . somew'here. - Does the University
- hem- not their jaws,’’ It was positively- refresh- ’.f

it s s^fperpetuattng fioarfl of Trust? , .

ying. When they'. did speak, it was where it- was,worth t(?' lU
la%., .or Tennessee and' of tbe United

something, ami they had, something to say. .1
M U! the laws 01
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Secular News liancy, his ^public career had been long: and useful
and he was held in high esteem by the people of Lou-
isiana. His obsequies were largely attended.

. ,
' -

•, ••••'
i*"-

Senator John Warwick Daniel, of Virginia, died fn a
sanitarium in- Lynchburg on the 29th ult.-, after a
protracted illness of several months. He was in the
68th year of his age; and had been in the public ser-
vice longer than any other Democrat in the Legis-
lative branch of the national government. He was
a gallant Confederate soldier, a statesman! of recog-
nized ability, and an orator of national renown. As
a lawyer he stood in the forefront, and was the author
of an authoritative work on Attachments under the
Virginia^ Code and of a valuable text book on Nego-
tiable

the; Conference, setting forth th-
ready accomplished, despite., the
under which these faithful men
charges; have labored,!' and
that are within reach of the
South, in this promising Home Miss
west Louisiana,, and' the great n
in order that our church may i-

work, I thought. Oh, that I had the'
command, it would be a delightful

j

to place' it in the; hand
:
of my worthy’"!

that he might at once appoint suitable
erect houses of w;orship that these
so long a period have 'been domim
of men and superstition which eiisiav „
Out of their lives the ligh’Gbf the truth
Jesus . might have the gospel in' its
unto them.

' Will
,
not some of our liberal people of the great

State of ^Mississippi respond to the rail tohelD 'tn
-this great work?- I am satisfied that the readers ofyour paper will pardon my refereiKe to the ifberal-
ity of the Methodists, of Mississippi, when I state
that I spent the longest period1 of ;

jhy’ life within thebounds of that , State, arid for a number of years was
a member of the dear old ’ Mississippi Conference
Therefore I know whereof i speak when I say thev
are a liberal people: Should am- oite: desire to invest in this grand work, which will pav dividends
throughout eternity in souls that have. been saved
and. the- lifting up. of a people to- a higher standard
of living, - write to Rev, J. E. Denson, H. E of the
Lafayette District, w-ho fully nndem’a,hds the needs

. .

oqd work al-
ureat'' difficulties

,'Vho - serve; these
the,:

: possibilities

.

M
-

. Church,
lon fieid of south-

> ‘i'L of financial aid
sr.'tsp an’d 'push the

1

inoney at -my
privilege for me'
Presiding' elder,

preachers' and
people, . who for

ted by traditions
es and ,-keeps

as
, it." is - in

purity preached

and Comment
G<- i>ral. Porfirio Diaz was recently elected Presi-

dent of Mexico for. the eighth time. He has been
at the head of that republic since 1876—thirty-four
years.

. . .

-
. ..

Yale rdiversity has given the' degree Of Master
> f Arts to Miss Jane Addams of Chicago; This is the
first time that that historic institution has conferred
such a distinction on a woman.

Instruments.. He was personally a most
charming and . agreeable gentleman, and was almost
idolized in the Old Dominion. His passing removes
from the stage a noble and majestic figure.

. Dr. Craighead, President of Tulane University, in
delivering an address on.John C Calhoun at Clemsqn
College; South Carolina, made the following refer-
ence to his great Kentucky contemporary: “To
Henry Clay has been attributed the utterance, T
would- rather be right than President.’ It may be
doubted whether Mr. Clay was in earnest, or merely
making a striking phrase. It sounds, very much as if

uttered after the first Tuesday following the first
Monday in November!” This iconoclastic remark of
the distinguished, educator has subjected him to se-
vere criticism. The Jackson (Miss.) Daily News thus
takes him to task: “It was not necessary for Dr.
Craighead to make . invidious comparisons. Cal-
houn's fame is too firmly built up to need the tearing
down of Henry Clay's fame. We are led to suspect
that Dr. Craighead fell a victim to the weakness which
he attributed to Clay—that, he wished more, to make
a striking phrase than he did to be historically cor-
rect., The famous utterance of Clay, according to his-
tory, was not made because of an election In which he
was defeated. It was made after he had taken a
positive position on a burning issue. He had taken
sides on a question on which the people were widely
divided. Because he did take sides on such a ques-
tion, experienced political advisers told him that
such a position would defeat him for the presidency.
Whereupon he gave utterance to the phrase, which
has been famous since that campaign. Henry
Clay was never president, but he was right
in making the fairious declaration. It would have .

been better for Dr. Craighead's reputation as a
scholar and.an educator if he had not made any invi-
dious comparison,, and if he had not given the wrong
switch to history in his address to-the young men."

Miss Ella Flagg Young, superintendent of the
Chicago public schools, has been accorded by the
State University of Illinois the unusual distinction
of being made a Doctor of Laws. .

"

There is talk of Baltimore entering the contest
for the Panama Exposition. Some contend that the
canal will be completed in 1914, and that the 1915
plans of New Orleans and San Francisco are a year
behind the proper time. -

• • •

Mrs. Marella Ricker, of Concord, New Hampshire,
has formally declared her candidacy for the governor-
ship of that State, accompanying her announcement
with the -required fee of $100. She was the first
woman admitted to the bar in the District of Colum-
bia and also the first, to practice law in the common-
wealth in which she now resides:

It is reported that the conference between, the two
political parties in Great Britain concerning the leg-
islative powers to be exercised by the House of
Lords, which was held at the instance of King
George, has' resulted in failure, and that the contest
will hare to be fought out before the people. This
will necessitate an autumn session of Parliament

• • •

Prof- Goldwin Smith bequeathed to Cornell Univer-
sity $1,000,000. Never were the Northern colleges
and universities the beneficiaries of such an unceas-
ing flow of benevolence as now. Harvard's gifts this
year aggregate $880,000. But though vastly poorer. the
Southern educational institutions are surrounded by
a more wholesome moral atmosphere and exhibit
loftier ideals. We advise our young people to pur-
sue their courses of study in the South.

A_New York grand jury, of which John D. Rocke^
feller, Jr., was the foreman, reported a few days
since that they were unable to, find any evidence of
an organization to carry on the white slave traffic
in that city. -They criticized moving picture shows
as tending to poison the minds of the young and
stated that they found 215 massage and manicure
parlors to be nothing more nor less than disorderly
houses. They^recommended the enactment of laws
to govern and keep clean such establishments.

A TIMELY SUGGESTION

Dr. A. _D. Cudd, of Spartanburg, S. C., who is a
graduate of Johns Hopkins University, claims that
he has discovered a cure for pellegra. The treat-
ment consists of an incision reaching the appendix,
the end of which is clipped off so that a tube can
be inserted into It, through which the medicine is
injected into the large intestine. Hitherto, the ap-
pendix has been regarded as a valueless part of
the human anatomy, but it may be that after all it

is to -become of service to the human family.

SPEARIISG Sc ;eo.,
(Established 1817.)

SAII. MAKBKS
AWNINGS, FLAGS, TARPAULINS and TENTS.

A FRIENDLY WORD

Dear Brother Meek: I hail the weekly visits of
the Advocate with delight, and especially do I enjoy
the editorials, which have this week been doublv
helpful. I certainly voice your sentiments when
you exclaim, “The most priceless possession of the
Church is the Holy Spirit,, and her- primary mission
as representative of her ascended Lord, is to sedk
and save the lost,” “If she falls in this, she will
betray her holiest and most sacred trust, no matter
what she may achieve in, other directions."'
Everything you have "written in regard to our

“chief pastors” is certainly timely and will doubt-
less help to set our great machinerv in motion -

for
the accomplishment

. of spiritual results. I feel
that you have struck the keynote to the situation
and ,that_great good will result therefrom. I hope

CORNER CANAL AND" TCHOU PITOULAS STREETS
Cumberland Phone M. 3891 New 'Orleans, La.

THE 8AFE8T AND QUICKEST WAY
England' and America are now connected by about

twenty cables, and the Commercial Cable Company
announces its intention of laying, down one more
between Yalentia, County Kerry, and Carso, Nova
Scotia: It is evidently, says a contemporary, the
opinion of .the company that wireless telegraphy Is

not destined Very speedily to supplant the older sys-
tem. There are in all about .200,000. miles of cables
in existence at the present time, and of these some
100,000 .miles have been laid within the past . ten
'ears—a fact not very widely known.—The Daily

that our Bishops -may heed the call of Bishop Wilson
and join ;h.im in leading a revival campaign through-
out the connection. MILS. M. W. MORRISON. =

Dear Brother Meek: Will you permit me space
in your appreciated paper to express some deep
impressions made on my mind and heart during the
recent session of the Lafayette District Conference'’
I do not wish to write of the reports of the preach-
ers or the general business of the Conference The
secretary 'doubtless will furnish this. I desire to
write of the reports of the preachers of the French
Mission Work located in southwest Louisiana. As I— — -- C, V. Brelthaupt to

United States Senator Samuel Douglas McEnery
died, at his home in New Orleans on June the 28th.
Only two days before he had left Washington, where
.Congress’ had -just - adjourned, in apparently good
health, but while en route to the Crescent City was
seized with a violent attack of indigestion, which
marked the beginning of “the illness to which he
succumbed. Senator- McEnery was in the" 73d year,
of his age. Though npt a man of remarkable bril- listened to the address of Rev.

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,



spates' hutwrieri the wi;=kets had been •messurc.rt witn
.

exact iit-ss-. The stakes were 'made of clothes-pins,

and had violet, wfjiie, blue, and pink bands painted

around- them! .

. But . what .made Betty 'first stand- stock still,, and

then roll herself- over and over on the pine carpet

with 'delight, was the sight -of tfre' doll Polly, in her

: buff' frock, standing1
. beside the. first side-wicket, her

hand resting upon a mallet (J ticde Doctor missed

one! of Ins medipme-ppunders next day), and one foot

firjnly, pressed upon the blue 1

ball. To tell the truth,

the doll . w as propped in this position . with sticks,

but. they hardly showed. ; •'

;

Betty saw in the ^huckleberry eyes- a .niind bent on

-plaving .croquet as it ought to be played, so, choos-

ing a mallet htrself itliis took-' some 'time, for you

see the colors were all most charming ). she took the

violet ball to match, and the game began in dead’

earnest. • .

Polly beat four games and Betty beat three. Then'

they made a pillow of pine-needles under one of the

trees,' and,’ lying -down.' watched, through the greed

branches, a fleecy white cloudlet straying, Betty

thought, like a little iamb across the field of blue.

While Polly gazed at The sky imfllnchingly, the little

girl’s evelids. drooped slovyly—slowly— till presently

the doll's rag hand slipped from her arm. and Betty

-was sound asleep. Here, at eleven o’clock, Hannah
found her, just awakening.. . ..-

.

Over Hannah’s arm. hung, a red-and-blue frtiit nap-

kin, which she at once , spread on the ground under

the’ shadiest
,

pine In one hand she carried a stout

little pitcher- of lemonade, and in the other hand a

dish of small, freshly-baked cookies. They were of

sugar gingerbread and had .caraway seeds in them.

"O, Hannah, are we going to have lunch out here?”

cried Betty, sitting bolt, upright.'
- "Ye are that, Missy. - ’TwaarSHss

be more piaisin-Iike,"' replied. Han
-glass -with lemonade. Oh, how gc

rookie's, too, were .delicious!

"Only half-a-one. Polly my love,

know your dinner-time isn't very

"The sir.se av her!” said Hat

chuckling.
•

“But you - have more than :1

grumbled. -
.

"I'm old. I'm' -nearly eight. , In

-ril .be eight. You're three, you
Betty; disposing of : a fourth coc

•may have a bit of mine. That’s ft

games.” -

When Betty took up the last cookie, she spied

pinned to the napkin covering the plate, a small strip

of --paper, on which was printed, “Fold the napkin.”

As Betty's eighth ’birthday, was so -nearly at hand,

she could read these words easily. She at once re-

moved the pretty fringed napkin, shook out. the

crumbs, and was about to fold it, when she saw on
the plate a thin pappr-covered book.

Betty loved reading. She forgot all about what

named Robbie, and-iio. he had his name-'put «>’>• The,

saM to herself. "Only, mamma said jewelry shoul.dii t

ever bn-worn in the morning, so I.'U put-it a-way in

ray treasure;box for dqw."
;

She drew ..the treasurcebox. from under .her pillow.

It was of ‘.‘the- 'little speed-well’s blhe',” and in it

were-all the things 'she held mpst precious, :
such as

a rose-leaf pudding (baked - In’, the. 'garden .-yester-

day), carefully, wrapped.- in tissue
.
paper/ the tiny

pink, pencil froms.Miss. Mollieis last' dance-order, a

satin-smooth 'shell, 'and a .pressed blossom of the

scarlet pimpernels , . . . ..

5 "

There was plenty 'of room' .in the Iduehox for this

new treasure,-- and it -w'aS snuggled' in between the

rose-pudding and the pink -pencil;

; "You. shall wear -.-the beautiful pin right' after din-

ner," said 'Betty, drawing, the doll's: shawl more close-

ly and fastening it wth'4 common pin.

Then it. was past- tinie to get. up; and, as Betty

'scrambled into her clothes, she talked cheerful!.''

The Home Circle

POLLY’S COMFORTER.

% .se rd'd' nai sou's garden grew a- tall .tyhito-birch-

^^at^uc ^iike a slender finger, up to the-

fLtttle-Befty loved the birch-tree. Its leaves rustled’

U
wfen Bem

m
ca" ne‘ t

o"
ter gSather’9 home, the

'

rsnnage to’ visit, she was at first a little homesick.

was so much bigger than “the

hnmeshe had just left, and then her aunts wore

hek' hair brushed doWn so very -flat and 'Straight

' nv» their.ears that it gave her a queer swallowing

But, When she looked nut. of her windows

2 saw the/ birch-tree,, it was like finding, an "old-

friend with! uorea.ching arms. 1

'
all three of the first nights

.

of her visit,

when 'Betty’s .bedtime came, -Aunt Alice happened -to

heiming upstairs "at the very giifte-moment. That was

„ comforting, because. Aunt Alice’s face,.was- one

vnu were not a; bit. afraid of, even the first time of

ceeins it And. odd I v enough, On each of these nights

t¥s Wnd auntie 'refnembered -‘she had left something

-twice her thimble and once her prayer book—in

^Betty^Uked, as on the' first' night she . sat on the

floor- unlacing her. shoes, to watch Aunt Alice ’mov-

ing about -the room, it wasn’t -having mamnia, but
*
it -was next best. It took a long time to. find .the-

thimble. Surely. '-that was it, on top of the hook.

(
..,se ’ But 'whv need Aunt, Alice be told? If the shin-

ing object proved to be something else, she Would

only be disappointed. Sef Betty held her peace. -

“Where do you sleep?” she asked.

“My roon'i is' right under yours,
,

.on the floor be-

low.” -
..

‘
"

- ;
.

- "And do you sometimes leave your door open.

'“Alu'avs.” i (Heaven forgive her!} -

-Aunt- Alice drew abide the white dimity- curtains

opposite Betty's: bed, aird. showed 'her; the .dipper,

niade of stars, ' There, wfas a bright-eyed star held

within the., crest^nt moon, '-’.just as if ’twas rocking in

a little boat!" said Betty.

Her bed was very- "narrow, and Betty was about

as broad as she^was Jong; but Aunt” Alice managed,

.to lie beside her for ten" 'minutes, and tpld a quiet

-yet funnv storv 'that Sent the child to.sleep, with a

smile oil’ her' bps and the gentle voioe linking her

grieving day. tu a' happier night.

Before Aunt Alice herself went to bed,, she came
up lito replace a slipping blanket and luck it in com-

fortably. Then she happened to remember that.

When in her own home, Betty slept with her sister,

Katherine. "Slie will, .miss' - Katherine when she

wakes in the morning," thought Aunt Alice. “We
must contrive 'Something.'’

Presently Aunt Patience,- winding up the tall clock

,-jn the half below, heard steps on the attic stairs.

- “What are ybu going to do, AHqe?” she called*

“I want to’ find something,” called back Aunt Alice,

ite’ cream cheese,; and. had, with her own skutui

hands, made .for her- a little pat. of it. The cheese-

was in -a saucer that had little shamrock leaves all

around the edge. Grandfather had. twenty years be-

fore. brought a 'set bf this, china from Ireland, and

no piece had ever been chipped! That, was because

Aunt Patience every morning washed the china care-

fully,- and Aunt Alice wiped it with a fine soft towel,

grid, reaching on tip-toe, put the dainty cups and

saucers- and' all the rest [fax b.ack-upon the third shelf-

of the closet. . . ..
*

“it's too bad," said Aunt Patience, as she gath-

ered ' the silver! “that the Worcester Conference

cornes - to-day.
'

It leaves Betty quite alone for the

morning. - Hannah promises to give an . eye to her,

to be sure.” -
,

*

“We must' contrive something, said Aunt Alice,

smiling ' at the little girl, who -was brushing the

criiiribs.' And later, just before the stage-coach rum-

bled up to the door, she took Betty aside.

••When we've gone, run down into the Fairy Cir-

cle.”.’ said she, mysteriously.. •' ’*
-

-

"is it a secret?” asked Betty. .

"Y£s, darling,” -said Aunt. Alice. *

Then grandfather, in hi? .Sunday, black, and ^ith

a' flat- book of sermons clasped- under one arm, held

the stage-door wide for Aunt Patience: Aunt Alice,

and Miss Mollie. a'rid stepped briskly in after them,

while the driver. cracked his -whip*

.Betty watched them till grandfather, at the turn

of the road, waved a last good-bye.. She then

reached for her tiny -poekeL froTn which she drew a

.morsel of a: handerchief, but; suddenly, remembering

the secret, stuffed it back again..
: How her little feet flew across the road and over

tlie- grass. In a moment she came teg the Fairy Cir-r

cle. -This -wasta quite perfect circle of stately pine-

trees, planted, when he first came to live in the par-

sonage, by; grandfather.

Now what do you suppose Betty found as, pushing

aside the lowtweeping .fragrant branches, she

stepped -between two of the tall trees down in. the

middle’ of the Circle! Why; she could hardly believe

her eyes! And I am sure you, too; would have

onened votfr.s very wide could you have seen what

Pollyhalf-a-one

For all the Illi.and Accident! which come

to the Hunter or. Fisherman

—

invaluable/

Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Insect

k Bites and PricklyHejrt—internally: for

X Colic and Cramps: Always have

vl a bottle in your kit. .

AT ALL DRUGSTORES /*

_ -r- _ 25c and dOc /
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The ablest and most zealous preacher may fail in his

^individual efforts to reach the unsaved, but never

God's people in a community when filled with the

Holy- Spirit and working aggressively together.

.

Since, then, it ..is the general membership of- the

Church that holds the key to the religious situation

in ' our various charges; what ought they do? Cer--

tainly they Ought not to sit idly down and find fault

with the pastor for not improving the condition of

things. The. obligation to . do, this is not less

theirs than his. The- Lord did not say like priest,

like people,' but "like people, like priest.” Great is.

the influence' of the ministry- upon the Church, but-

compare, them with theGeneral Conference
atthere was a difference

C hy the accident
‘Oh a question of

. difference.; There
at

. things, -And there

,,
h is, of

,

t here could be n0
hde.the North re-

; ;l Potential negro
ttcgro' out of the

vulent Hhat; organic
1 ne Southern atti-

|ot women's rights In the;.Chiroehf
the'ttme

episcopacy; or, on a
c. -

. . .
nil noi\> ft.ift charactpri^

tie, is one -with which Northern AIethdffi>m wouH
find itself reluctant to sympathize an,f which South-
ern Methodism could not. yield -and- remain South

of geographical situation. It
r
is J

higher or of lower,- .but of- essential
is a Southern 'way of lookin
is a Northern way of looking. at.'things :

course, a- commonplace to say- that
'

union of the two ATethodisrhV ;w]
tains its negro 'membership • and;
episcopacy, r But even with:' th
question,; it is by no. means <•

=union would or should follow:
tude on, let u* say, the tobacco issue'
-t\9. Tt’/im/iri’n rrlifo i 4 V. » CU. ' .1
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PREACHERS AND TOBACCO,

in of the Geiiei-al- Con
he pertinently -asked,

•’ A ithout hesi-

In the first, place, it is indis-

ipjiiHous 1 physically,

what is prejudicial to health.

Editorial Terence, the question may
"Ought a minister to use tobacco
tancy we answer, no,

putablv established that it is

One should surely avoid

The State teaches in its public schools that, tobacco
has a pernicious effect upon the human, system; hop-

ing thereby to •influence the youth of the country
not to use It. Certainly a preacher ought not tn

sidered. Thousands of . dollars arc annually spent

for the worthless weed that might- lie pin to. a better

use. . We do not think an ambassador for Christ

should encourage such' an., unnecessary. '.waste of

money, when great enterprises of the Church a.re

languishing for the lack of means, More arid more,

our people, are coming to .'realize that’ the: tobacco

habit -is an evil. In some of our charges the, senti-

ment fs already such that the pastor- addicted to if

is sharply criticised. Nor- is there any doubt that

a little in that direction. We have knoWn indiffer-

ent, preachers, with an active congregation, to min-
ister regularly to full houses,.-while in the same town
men of Brilliant -pulpit gifts, serving- a negative and
unconcerned people; discoursed -to.ejnpfy* pews. And:
every lav member -should have- a -part Jn

r

the su-

preme -work' of rescuing the lost.. To turn' this

work over to the pastor arid expect it to be accom-
plished through the agency of the SabBath sermon
alone, is to leave it-- undone. The place to impress
souls is in the home, In the office, in the store, on
the streer—everywhere that' men meet arid mingle.
Most of the. fruit for The Master must be hand-
picked. Gathering it . is- a .task for .each and alb-

Challenging the. disciple on every side, are white
harvest fields. ".And lie that reapeth, receiveth
wages,, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal.” -• *

THE SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL,

‘This -assembly has just closed its 'second session

under circumstances highly gratifying and encourag-

ing. The lectures and addresses were of a superior

order, and the interest was thoroughly - sustained

from the. first day until the last: Dr. Bishop, Dr.

Lope, Dr. Rice, Dr. Alexander, and Dr. Shailer Mat-

thews, all acquitted themselves admirably', -and ren-

dered service which commanded universal approval.

The work of- instruction was. well done, and the un-

dergraduates who took advantage of the opportunity

offered w'hre- much profited: The .attendance was

about double what ltT was last year,- more than

eighty matriculating. The management is to be

heartily congratulated upon the success of the ses-

sion just ended. This organization promises- to de-

The discussion of the. question of the

'

organic
union of the two .Episcopal Methodisms in America
has gone on quite vigorously 0f late. Several of the
fraternal ' delegates to the General Conference a.t

Asheville aired their views on: the subject at con-
siderable- length, and some of our church papers have
been speaking as if the coming together of the two
bodies is an event impending and all but accom-
plished: In : view of the vast amount of sentimental
aiid thoughtless talk that has been indulged in, with
reference to the matter, it -is somewhat refreshing
to read the following practical summary of the sit-
uation from the pen of Dr/ Charles M. Stuart, the.
brilliant editor. of the Northwestern Christian Advo-
cate:

"
-

.

.-

"Organic union, if it ever comes at all, lies' some
distance- in the future. It should be borne in mind 5

however, that organic union is hot .the final test of
spiriiiial unity or even of spiritual hannonv. No one
Could listen to the discussions of our own General

|
"Sentimentality is the most hrjiken' reed on which

righteousness can legn.” So said Mr, Roosevelt* in

his Guildhall speech in Great- Britain. Arid the dis-

tinguished American is right. A Christianity dpm-

jinated by pity is too weak to conquer'. If it is to

.triumph, it must have the vigor and aggressiveness

to battle for the right and . against the wrong. It

must .not only seek to uplift the fallen, but it must

strike down the things that .make them fall. J.R

must not only know how t,o forgive, -but also how to

punish. Society now needs nothing 1 more than a

faithful and impartial, enforcement of law. Mercy,

.properly exercised, is beautiful, but when it oblit-

erates justice, it becomes a prolific source of Weak-

ness and demoralization.
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PERSONAL,

Some of the pastors of tne district are oanueu i to-

gether: in a special covenant of prayer, and we are

confidently expecting gracious revivals to sweep over

the district Before the year draws' to a close. I

wish every pastor would join in this- covenant. There

is efficacy in united "prayer.

\V. D. Haw-kins, the district leader of the Lay-

men’s Movement, has in hand the raising of $SOO

for the support of a missionary as a special from

this', district. He has in, subscriptions $220. I sin-

cerely hope the laymen will respond to his appeal

with liberal contributions: $800 is a very small

amount for a district like this, and surely It will not

be long .before Brother Hawkins ..can 'report the

amount in full. : V- H. LEM/ IS, P: E,

rs. 11: B. Carr$ will spend' the summer
Canada j -in the Province 'pf Quebec.

•ft i>ass Christian is now enjoying ser-

dmday, the pastor Jieing assisted by

;s and others.
.

'

'-

a ,

rCugiison' has been having a- refreshing,

at Brooklyn, Miss., where he has
i of ReV. Arden Williams and
local elder.

, The churd

vices every

-local direaglu

'Rev. V -li

series <

had it'

of Dr. n. (V
Rev. E: M

'the sick list

ably spend;

hope of reeuperyMn

> Rev. R- S. •
j.‘ -'V

•much ti»... I'lico.nrat

are kind, njitl

able record at Sardi,

ing" the Adyoctp

! Rev. L J -

; !SniyJie. Superinfendefit

Anti-Saloon League: who
y riniiisposed >CitJi small-pox

" about his Work,
his family

of tlie.pdstor, Rev. H. T.-- Parley,

at the Seashore Divinity

H. X. Evans occupied 'the pulpit
,

of the
• Church. at the evening hour last

The editor preached hp 11 o'clock and ad-

of sernp . .

IP efficient hell

diet hin

Lipscomb, 'of Biloxi, has lately been on

, but isWiow improving. , jle will prob-

AomA ' days at Cooper’s -Well; with -ith’e

more rapid,ly. - <

,'orley, of Mash’tilaville, Miss;, finds

go him -in his Work. The' people

he; hopes! to he able to.make a.-credit-
~

’is.— IV e. thank. him for remember-
•i.to’ in. his rounds.

of the'
4

I.ouis-

has recently lieen

has recovered
He expects fn the

to New Orleans;

Dear Dr. Meek: Bishop McCoy occupied the pulpit

of our Church 'in Sardis on Sunday evening, -Tune 26-

He was greeted by a large audience. The doors, of

the Sunday-school room were thrown open, and every

seat in the room and the large auditorium was occu-
' • ' "

i. It was enter-

ell delivered in good Eng-
he talked of

pied. He gave us a brilliant sermon,

taining and edifying; and wt.. ...— -- —
lish. Our hearts burned within us as

-the hope that saves. He has given us a foretaste of

what we are to expect next November, when he will

be here as our Conference preacher. We will hail

him with double joy. ;

From Sardis, the Bishop went West to wrestle with

the brethren In Arkansas, .where’ his first episcopal

duty in that section will be the appointment of a

presiding elder to the Little -Rock District.
.

And,

judging by the number of letters coming to him at

Sardis from different sections of Arkansas-, he will

have his hands full of other matters. He is entering

upon the hardest work of his life. That follows as a

matter of'course, Bishop Kavanaugh said: . “That is

characteristic of Methodism—the higher -a. man goes,

the harder the work.'-’ May he
.

have grace and

strength to meet the demands of his office! Yours

pnrdiallv.
~ JNO. W, BOSWELL.

A iana
- serioftsl

and is again
-

*
.'Bear future to' hipv<;

..:lir -the- al isonce
/ Who is 'one.oL the Quartette

6 School; Rev
Carrolltoil; Avenue

' iSuiiday; ..
. .. ....

- ministered the. Sacrament.
‘ -Ay

'

.* Bishop Et D. .Mouzon

w

District Conference tit. Lift

©n that bccysipn- he will j

’ dist church at that place.

Brother GoUien-extendfc a ,

. former- pastors to be prCseii

Bishop McCoy has appointed Rev. .TAM. Carpenter

Jo the'Ajhthistoj] •Circuit, in place-of Rev. L. D. Wor-
sham, deceawd. Brother Carpenter has recently

:

been associated with the' Rev. W.< CL Harbin in

eyangelistic work, in which he conducted the - sing:

ingA liis lunge formerly was Bonneville, Miss.

Tfie Sailors' Rest aj Gulfport is accomplishing a

great, work..under the capable superintendence of:

•Rev. W.. T... Griffin. The attendance upon the gospej
|

' services is evceptibnaily good, and the -seamen, of-;

, fleers apd ..piilors, -are appreciative of the interest
;

shown in them-. The ^outlook for this mission is
' very bright. '

- V

Dr. ,T. A. Rice and Rev. Af. S. Lutz, Who have -been
’attending the. -’Seashore Divinity School, returned
.'to the city last Saturday and occupied- their pulpits,

on the Sabbath. Dr.' FAN. Parker, who has also been
at ’'tap Camp Ground fyr soirte- days, likewise came
in to meet his n'ppqihfnie’nt,- which w:as at the Louis-

;

iana A ventre. Church. . .

Rev. I). L. ebgile.ll, of' the North Mississippi Con;
. ference.ihas 'recently held interesting meetings at

all the ajip'oininients .iip-his charge. The singing
throughout . was - conducted by Mr.M. M - H igh, of

- Greeilyillb. Miss,, who repqrtk that - the pastor
-preached With marked effectiveness and- that great
good was accomplished.

At the' recent session, VifAtlie Brown.sville District

Conference CTennesseji) Rev. Samuel Ramsey, a son
.

h.f Rev: l-A; B-i Ramsey and a, -nephew* of -Dr. S. A.
'

-SteeU was Ifce'nsed.'to preach. His maternal grand-
father was also a. -Methodist niinistW. . With.sii'ch an
ancestry’.Aye dp .not doubt that the young, gentleman
will -give a good account of himself in the years to

come.
.

.’. A .
. , ;

. . .

'

; , We
. ack-no.wli'dge tlie re.ceptioii of a picture of tfie

heatitjlf.iil. new Methodist church at (’oluml)ia. La.,

.kindly si’uit tts . liy Rev.’ I. T. Retimes/ the pastor.
It was erected- during, fhe- administration of his

' predeceijsiuT-Reivl'il. O. White, and Was -opened for

, public worship on the first Sunday in April. It, is

a, tasteful, modern . structure,, which cost approxi-
-.

’ mately ?r>,00Q. .

- A

A dispatch from Wesson, Miss., to the iCoinriiercial

Appeal on tlib l’mIi ult. says: "Forty-two new mem-
,

bers were received into the Methodist'.Church last

Sunday, they- being converts’ of the revival recently
held hpre' by Roy. D. • E. Kelley. The Baptists'also
•received sev< rdj as a result of the meeting. Never

'• ,
waS there iiior’e- unity manifested in a'revival in M :es-
son iTian in the. one just- closed." *

R« v. K. W Dodson, the pastor of New .Iberia. La.,

f recently’ passed' through the city ..on route to Tlie

Seashore ('iinip Cround. where- he attended the
Di.viirity School. He jj; .ninth pleased with'-the

. church, which lie . is at present serving. They are
paying all claiiiis, promptly, and .are, not - unmindful
of the many, Tittle 'kindnesses and attentions which
make life; pleasant for a preacher and his ftftnily.

The’ evangelical spirit Has bqen active in the Mis-
sissippi Coast cotuitry for several weeks^and a-nnni-
her.of fine meetings have been held. 'One of. the
best of these ovas conducted a t Ocean Springs,
where the pastor,. Brother Fikes. did the preaching,
and Ile\A.lames Lewis led the singing. Rev. E, P-.

A WORD COMMENDATORY.
Editor Advocate: "The Modern Man’s Bible” Is

the suggestive title of our Dr. Jno. A. Rice’s forceful

article in the July, issue of the Southern Methodist

Review, and I earnestly wish the thinking folk

among us everywhere might, read and inwardly di-

gest its wholesome truths. Especial emphasis

should be placed upon the following quotation I .make

from **. v
"The power of the Bible over life can neither be

increased nor decreased by any devices of men. You

can as easily destroy gravitation with a pickax as

to disturb the Bible’s divine efficacy with critical

apparatus. Its authority is out of the reach of its

enemies and above the help of its friends. All it

asks is the right of way to the unbiased heart.”

Read in the light of the above statements, the ar-

ticle will undoubtedly richly repay a careful study.

Personallv, I feel under lasting obligation to the good

Doctor for the invaluable information and inspira-

tion he has brought me through it. Yours sincerely,

A W. A. BETTS.

GOOD NEWS FROM RUSTON.

- Dear Brother Meek: Please sav to your readers

that at -the close of the first day. of July, when: our

note for $1,000: i§ duel, that- wg have $2,000 With
which to pay same. Parties in Ruston have given

$1,250: a friend, $50, and the good people of Morgan
City have wired nie $700. We can pay th.e note and
look -hopefully forward' to the glad day when there

shall not be a dollar against our beautiful home for

homeless children, and when we can carry on this-

great work to the glory of' God, the credit of the

Methodist ChuFch, and untold blessing to helpless

children. Rejoice . with us! Cordially,
ROBT. W. VAUGHAN.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. •

Following .is the report of the Louisiana Confer-

ence, W. F. M. S„ for the second quarter of 1910:

Number, of auxiliaries, 47 ; number of new auxiliaries,

1; number of members, 1181; number of subscribers

to the Missionary Advocate, 301 ; number of subscrib-

ers to the Young Christian Worker, 193: number of,

life members, 24; number pf members added during

the second quarter, 50; number of Bible women, 7;

number of scholarships, 18.

Collected.

Amount of dues $237.66

Amount of pledge ...—' 165.50

Amount Contingent, and expense 98.61

Amount to scholarships ........ 150.00

Amount to Bible women ...... 60.00

Amount to retirement fund .... 23.00

Amount -of special pledge ..... 20.00

Remitted.
$150.22
218.30

.Total - ..... .$7o4. 1

1

- - $588.

MRS. J. J. HOLMES. Treasurer.

MRS. S. A. MONTGOMERY, Cor. Sec’v.

THE
Grant Furniture Co.
THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE that

Lasts a LIFETIME

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

427-429-431 Gamp Stree;, New Orleans
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A CORRECTION ANT NOTICE, LOW WAGES
Tidings from

: Dear Brother Meek: I see in this Mississippi. Conference.
week's Advocate Brother- High's re- ——

—

port- of
,

the Board of Missions', and The ' treasurer of the' Mississippi
Shaw has :.o ere-:;i for- $39. our assess^ Conference Sunday School Board is

Atent lh fsjll of domestic missions. T Mr. W. H. Morse. Tylertown. Miss. To
hold -Brother High's. -receipts for %Z9’, him ail remit tances of Children s Day
domestic missions, dated March 7, and money may be made.
for *33. foreign missions in full, dated B. F. LEWIS, Chairman,
March 24. L.-.A. McKEOWN*. Mississippi Conference S. S. Board.

:.'What does Satan pay you for

swearing?" said a gentleman to a boy.

"He don't pay lire anything/’was
the reply.

-Well, you work cheap—today aside
the character of a gentleman, to pain
your friends .and all good people, to
risk losing your own soul, and all for

nothing—you certainly work cheap-
very cheap, indeed."—Selected.
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bavc found in Bodi-T‘>ne f r the cur«fs which mak*? it
different.from «*th-r r«-rutslies. That i*» why w.- want
to send a box on Trial to y«>u immediately. as s*- n as
yon write for it, .for we kn-*w y..u w:il-hnd i.t d.ff.-rcnt
and superior. .Though B-*d;-T -no is a ?*’> ntirio m*-di-
cinal combination. most of the ingredient •> u-.ed in it'
are familiar to the common people, and are: remedies
which they, as well as the doctors kii/or to be g--t,
remedies in which they r.:n place the- fullest confi-
dence and which tb^y.knowthey can safely u>e. B< .di-
Tone is Tight all throagh. fr.nr-:he fir-t to the fast
ingredient, a remedy that krr- .wslts w..rk in the body,
and d-.es it In a way that satieties the b* -fly-owner. It"
is a pure remedy that ail the family, young and old.
can use. It 'contains no -nafeutie or habit-forming
drugs, it contains nothing^ hat w.» areasham.-d to tell
all the w.orid. it contain i no ingredient that your own
family doctor will not endorse and say is a good thing.
It does not depend on drugging the b-dy. It-do^s not
kill pain with opium or morphine. It does not excite
the tK»dy with alcohol, but it tones the body andrun-s'
its disorders with the remedies nature intended to

-

tone arid cure the body or that power ~ould not have
been given to them.

Th-' following lectors are but a sample of the
many we are r^M-.-iVing every day. Head them
arid Judge for yburseif.
G« iTK^FiEl.i). Kebh.t-

I

have had Stomach
to ub.e for'eieven ‘-.ir-V and very bad 'for the
past fohr'years. Befpre taking B<*di-T«ine. I
had to throw up i;iy supper* «

:v»ry night. I

wouldhave such pain and vu,-h heavy weight
at ii.v stoma'* h and would neariy
smother w:th._ gaA. I wouid

h
r ^ alrxjosT die and had to throw up
1 what I had eaten to kci ji fr«>m-

** ¥5$ smothering to d» ;ath^ It was so
bad H r toiir years! that I was
;t,nif'sta walking skel'eaon. N«iw
.lam. much stouter and don't

’rr/j7-rf' locale ,Ac the same perv*”iji; -My-
-’oroa'ch d ge<ts what I eat and

- Uitit'troirble is ail gone. Before
using Bodi-Topu I w.ss so nerv«Hjs, and had
sueh-pa^n in the p,j, of my head, and IP>di-
-I one- h is r*‘ni«-died‘ that als<*. I have tried
‘h6me i •h.v's i «; ians . have d<irr<»red with a well- •

known -speeiai-iat, arid have t'altejfa number of
d.fft-rVni- patent medicines. -hut they only did
me harm. -

- Milk. W}[. Bllk.
Gri.ye li. IVD.—rI amteHing ail ofruy neigh-

l»<»rv and fr:.end> about B«Kl:-T»»ne, arid when
they a vk'me what I know about it ! tell them
all I kcuw is that it r»*aehed my ca^e-and did

t
me more g«MK3 than any other
mediejne I ever-took. which is
enough for me. My troubles
were iame back and continual

'

tir«*d fei-;ing.-due. as I. believe. -I

to weak kidneys. My back was
|

So bad that when I Mooped over
,

Here is just what you want. Just what yon need. Ton
have been looking for it and here it is. Send for it and
stop worrying. Say the wordand it will be sent to y« -u.
feerid us the message in the coupon, saying you have
read this announcement, saying you want to try it and
it will be' sent by xuai!. without a penny. Il ls Bod:-
Tone. the real remedy

:lor the sick, whose.fame is
spreading like wild-fire from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, which is curing sick-folks by the hundreds,
-the medicineyocr neighbt *rs are talking a boutl This
innocncement is put in this paper by the Bodi-Tone
Company of Chicago, who invented Bodi-Tone over a
year ago. and immediately offered It on trial to ail -the
sick, a fair and honest way. so everyone could try it
and Judge its curative value before paying a penny
for it. The Bodi-Tone Company has sent out over one
hundred thousand f 1.00 boxes during the past year in
this way. to people in all parts of the country, without
a penny in advance, and thousands have seen, felt
-and known Its great curative benefits. N«»w the Bodi-
Tone Company wants you to try a iulX-riztd om dsAlar
box of Bodi-Tone at its risk and expense, so that v"“.
too. will get to know the greatcurative and restorative
forces in this extra-ordinary medicinal combination,
which Is rapidly proving its superiority over the com-
mon and ordinary proprietary medicines that hare so
badly disappointed the sick. We want you to fill out
and send us the "Trial O/uponV printed at the bottom
of this announcement, giving usyour full name and
address, and the one dollar box of Bodi-Tone will be
sent to you by next post, without a penny for you to
pay unless it proves its value in the ailments which
are troubling your body, unless h benefits you. unless
it proves to you that it can care.

;

Columbia, La.:

Qn thf*. firtt Sunday in April our

f
beautiful, new tliurc.h in Columbia
‘was opened. RcV. H O. White, under
.. whose - -pastoral the enterprise was
;besun, preached the; ripening sermon,
after which Che . sacrament of the
Ixtrd’s Supper was administered by
Hev- Paul M-. Brown, our presiding
elder, assisted by 'Brothers -''Vaughan.
Roy and the .'pastor, pur church is a
beautiful ihiildijitr,'.modern, .in design,
and \ery conVenieptly arranged, with
Sunday-s.chool- rooms. pastpFs . study,
and lighted w’itF aeetyline

.gas.' The
lights are arranged in siicli manner as
to produce the finest fesjitfe JJn fact,

the light is suporieir to any I have'

seen^. e veil ^ where electricity is used.

The’- Sunday-school classrooms;, are

offers its valuable servlcos to you right now. right
from this. page, if you are sick. if.you n#*<*d medlcipal
help, if your bodily organs are not acting as they
should. ifyourbodylsn*.t in right, natural and normal
tone. This istwhat Bodi-Tone is for— t; h<lj>. nuture
rt*t‘rre bmt to tht b-tiy. to res t4»re normal health. «-n-
trgy, vigor, vitality and strength." If there is any thing
wrong with jour Kidneys. Bodi-Tone: helps’-to restore
tone to the Kidneys, help's to^et th* ; m- right. If tjj.-re

i

is anything wrung with your 'Sumach. Bod:-T..rie
helps to tone the Stomach, helps to set -the wrong-
right. If there ls anything wrung with your -Nerves,

i

your BTood, your Liver, your Bowels or your tieneral
.System, the ingredients; in Bodi-T«.ne. which are en-
dowed by natu re with a. special action in th.-s- pans'
go right to work and keep on working dav after d iv.
ex^hing always a weU-uriderst<>ud. definite a<-t ..n
that pnxluces curative- results of the kind sufferers
appreciate. If.you have Hheumaf ism. liodi-Tone. a
splendid eliminant. helps to.eliminate the l>ric a 1
fhjm the system wh ire

_

it.restores tone to-the Kidneys:
Sstomaeh and Blciod. thereby exerting a c- .ri :i rrual
anti-rheumatic effect whiih inake> j» hard for Rheu-
matism to obtain or retain a f^ifHb.d in-.the \v.r.-0i. .

B«xli-Tone should be ttsed. by, all wonien. suffermk
from any of the various t'emale'-Ailments. f<»r ?t>"ti.h-
ing.propenies are of.spei-ial value in such ailriierits.
Bodi-Tone is especialiyurg«-d for all chn-ri.ic sufferers
who have tried honest, reputable pb>sicliris at Iv'ine
and elsewhere without get i ins- the* r»-;;ef and perma-
nent benefit desired- Ifyour local d*»ei. iris doing you

I Could ha«rdly. raise up again
^ suffered much pain with

\ l / I tops, most everything
r**comm* nded- fotAiarue back

and kidney trouble! but found no relief unt.14
I u'-ed'Bodi-Tony*^ * I.us'»Al pri'y two boxes and
have r.ot-s'nce been HiT.-d with my'bai k.
ar.d'iristead of feeling tired 1 feel like working
ail the* -time.-

.

• OTis K. Mailsh.
G a fton i . N. C..—When I began B<xl i-Ti>no

I -was i n a very wedk^-ohd i
j
l^ri . anti*, had tn.-d

so ni»*dii*ineA that 1 im

*

c;tm t-ja fscou raged

.

• I had. been in very jn»or hi-aithi fr-r. five years.
mrL - suffering, .ffori* -. different dis-

-.eases and with a debiiitaP*d.
run :down sysietu. I was', ful*‘

T'C of Malaria. I had two phys-
r icians waiting on me 'and they

'

^ -
g“avp me only temporary relief
and tend me- I would have to
have 'an operation, which I

; would not do.- .1 scarcely' .had
• AStrength ; tm«1ugh to "dress my-

self in the mornings anil had Vo
stay in- bed. not able to 'd«» -my household
dui ies.. 1 'bt*gan the use <if Bi^ii-Tone threV"
^ni<»mhs agodfi'd myim.'prr>vemen t was ko rapid"
Hn1 * in. a. few weeks I was a<t*.*nding to'my
h.ousi?hold duties and rested better at night
than in years. I now enj«»y perfect health and
have gained 10 pounds. Mrs. R: M.Cukrie.
IX>rset. Vt.— I- had Rheum'atism^ery bad

and was lame and sore 11 ov4*r. My Kidnevs
bother.<! me; Bodi-Tone has freed me from'
alLof these f roubles. -Mack Fisher.

does lust what its name means

—

cum di»fate by toning
all the body, and we want you to try it and see what it
will do for y<mr b*jdy. Bodi-Tone is a small, round
tablet, that is taken tbreo times every day. either
before or after meals as you may prefer. Each HI .00
box contains seventy-five of these tablets.enough for
twenty-five days continuous use. and we send yori the
full box without a. penny in jtdvance. so that you can
try It and learn what it is. so yon can learn how ea*y
and-simple it is to take, so you canjearn how it works
in the body, how it cures stubb-Jm tiijoascs by helping
nature to tone every organ of the b<»dy. The comi*o-
sitlon of Bodi-Tone is not secret. Every one of the
many vaiuable ingredients u«^rd^

vw>make this splendid
remedy^ are weU known xp ail doctors dLall schools,
each has a weii defined. well known and thoroughly
established place In The realm of medicine and is pre-
scribed by physicians every' day of the year. Each
Ingredient is'named and fully dfscribedJn the Bodi-
Tone -book, which tells all about Bodi-Tone and is s*-nt
free to every Bodi-Tone- user. You know just what yon
-are using and know it is good and safe. Among the
Ingredients which compose Bodi-Tone are Iron to give
life and energy to the Blood. Sarsaparilla, topurify
it. Phosphate to nourish the Nerves. Liihia for the
Kidneys. Gentian for the Stomach. Chinese Rhubarb

-

and Oregon Grape Root for the Liver. Cascara which
restores tone to the Bowels and Intestines, and Peru-
vian Bark for the General System. All these ingre-
dients pull together to^ rcst^rre health in the tr-dy, each
serves to build upon the others wort, each one helps.

The curative powers of Bodi-Tone have been amply
proven by one solid year of cures. It has been tested
in thousands of cases, covering a great variety uf
ailments in both sexes, at every age. and. the results
obtained are more than sufficient to amply prove the
wide curative value of this .splendid f*

'
- — —- .ArmulaJ Over

one-hundred thousand i>e«)r»le.have used it during the
past. year. Persons suffering from Rheumatism.
b.tom3ch trouble. Kidney. Liver andiiladderAilment*.
Lric Ax*id. Diseases. Bowel. Complaints. Female
Troubles. Blood hhd Skin Affections. Dropsy, Piles.
Catarrh. An®mia. Sleeplessness, LaGrijipe. Pains'!
General Jft’eakness and Nervt>us Breakdown, have
tested Bodi-Tone and proven its. valnein such disori
ders^ Their experiences have proven beyond a shadow
of doubt that the Bodi-Tone'plan of bniing ailthc-p**1y
is a right plan that helps to cure these and' other
disorders, that it is a real aid to nature.- How B^kH-
Tone has acted in these cases is best shown by the
-letters of praise received from former sufferers. ' E.v**ry
day 's mail brings its share, for the lame of B«di-Tone
is spreading like wild-tire, because il-li-Tme u« d>Hn'n
the v>rrk and proving Its- superiority opt common
remedies. Many, who have for years been in pour
health and have tried most all of the rromineri't
medicines, have written us that -one b>r of Bi*d;-Tone
did more good than all th^ others combined Other
sufferers who have tried good physicians and-special-
iSts for their various troubles. ofi.*n (Wtoringat great
cost over a long period, have written that Bodi-Tone
did the work, after the doctors' medicines' had failed.

CUpped'from Xj O. ChrUtlaa Adtoen*
Bodi-Tone ( onpaoT. Hurp* k 5^1th A*ri., ( hlraro

I h»»p Junr trial offrr and w*ni * dollar b«x of
Bodl-Toor on trial. I proud**- to |rRe 1 1 a.fair trlnl nud
lo p«T #1. oofor this lx, x | fl am brnrfltra at thr md,or
25 dnja. .Iflt doe* not help me I will norparone pennyud Will owf yon nnthlnr. The. followinr it m« fall name
nod nddre** to which the Bodi-Tone theold be nent by
mall, postpaid: '

i
..

We claim no credit for discovering the Ingredients
in Bodi-Tone. each of which has its own well-deserved
place in- the medical books of most of the civilixed
world, and all of which are recommended by tbe-best

.

modern medical writers and teachers. Many are
prescribed regulany by the medical profession for
diseases in which we recommend Bodi-Tone. most of
them bare been successfully used separately or'In
combination with other drugs for the treatment of
Innumerable diseases, but the exact ernnbinatiurrfound
in Bodi-Tone is peculiar ud Bodi-Tone alone and gives
Bodi-Tone a curative and restorative power peculiar
to itself, that has brought health to thousands during

'

the pasfyear's time. We simply claim credit -for the
formula which we have invented, for-the way in which
these valuable ingredients^ re combined, for the pro-
portlons used, for the curatiTe forcewhich thousands

TOWN.

Por 'Indigrestion

Take Horsford’s' Acid Pliosphate.

Kspeci.-illy , recoifirneiRiol ~f‘J' the^re
nf nervous, dyspepsia. 1 appe
rnd ileaxiachSL '

, .
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was clear. He' leaves two daughters
in Tupelo, where he died May 25,

1910; has another daughter in Texas,
and a son at .Hot .Springs, Ark.
These are left without - a father or

mother to' instruct, comfort or pray
for them. May They find consolation

in the promises'of God. : —•
D. W. BABB.

Obituaries

WESLEY WASHINGTON GUTH-

HJE was bo rn in I n ion Parish, July

11 1837, hnd 'died at Iris home in Rus-

tan, La.
' -June.NO, 1910. ' His parents,

Geo- W. and'Amiett 'Otiveaux Guthrie,

VeTe- -.Christians, and .
the son was

reared in a home pervaded by a Chris-

tian atmospii.erei.and’ he gave his heart

to God early in life. He was married

| ift- '
Ndyember,- ’1 865 . to Miss Su.e P.

Taylor, whQ lived only ten months af-

ter their marriage. Tn 1870 he mar-

ried Miss Rosatta E._ Staricill, who still

survives him. .
Brother Guthrie served

hia Parish as deputy sheriff for three

years before the War! At the begin-

ning of this .struggle, he joined the

Confederate 'Army and' 'remained in

service until the close— Returning

home after the surrender, he was im-

mediately elected sheriff of Union
Parish;

' which position he hejd for

three consecutive terms and was of-

fered the office for. the fourth term,

but he thought best, to decline and
go to farming:' - In 1865, Brother'Guth-

‘rie began his work as Sunday- school

superintendent, haying been elected

to such piac-e by
,
a union school

.

at'

Fafmerville. In this school he- served

MRS. AMANDA LYLES ROGILLIO
departed this life June T7, 1910, at Ab-

beville, Lj)., in her. eightieth year. She
was a relict of the late \Y. Thomas
Rogillio, of West Feliciana Parish. In-

terment took, place at Concord, near
Jackson, La., on Sunday, June 19, at 3

p.m. She is survived, by two sons'and
one -daughter: R. R. Rogillio, of New
Orleans; P: H. Rogillio, of Shaws, La.,

and Mrs. Capt. F. A. Broussard, of Ab-
beville, La. Captain N. G. Rhodes, Of

Batcheler, La., is her only brother.

Sister Rogillio' was a consecrated
Methodist, having joined the church
during girlhood. She died in the faith,

relying on the promises of her Re-

deemer. Since the death of her hus-

band, ten -years ago, she had been
ready, and seemed to. await the sum-
mons with a great degree of patience

and fortitude; saying always 'that “it

would not be long." -

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1:00 AND UPWARDS.

USE GAS ;for COOKING and HEATING! USE ELECTRIC
CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

: NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LIGHT COMPANY.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital
Asset*.

New Orleans, La.ENOCH MARVIN, thq son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. T: Roach, was born Aug.

23, 1883, and died Feb.- 6, 1910. When
18 years old he was converted and
afterwards joined the Methodist
Church, under the ministry of Rev.

J. B. Williams, and thereafter lived

a consistent Christian life. He loved

the church devotedly: and exemplified

its doctrines- in 'his life. Some -years

ago, when his health failed, he was
advised by his physician to go west
with the hope: that through better

,l
. . • n 1 fLh*.

Geo. W. Rieht. Sec. ft Treas. F. L. Armstrong, Vice PreaLowengardt, Pres

Loxvengardt & Armstrong, Ltd.,
jewelers,

122 BARON NE ST. . NEW ORLEANS
D. C. Godfrey Optician.

climatic' influences he might regain

his health. He at once left his home
in Ixniisiana and went- to southwest
Texas,: where in a year or two his

health was restored: Last January he
became^ ill with typhoid fevef and
after, a few weeks of intense- suffer-

ing he quietly passed to his, eternal

home. He died in the f$utti of the

gospel-, rejoicing, in -the abounding
grace of God. He leaves a father, a

mother, two brothers and three sis-

ters to mourn his loss. To these we
extend our ’heartfelt sympathy, and
pray 'that our Father in- heaven may
bless and keep them in this their hour

of great sorrow.
,
J. O. BENNETT.

"All coffees of good quality have a somewhat
sameness of taste. . VOTAN has t'ailg—Vlis-

- tinctive characteristic flavor-. You don’t have
to cultivate a liking for it. Appreciation
comes with the first sip; infinite satisfaction

with the first cup.
- In 1, 2 and 3-lb cans. ;-

VOTAN TEA is a fit companion for Votan
Coffee. Clear, clean and perfect in the leaf;

fragrant-and stimulating in the cup, sparkling
and crystal-like in.its transparent purity when
used as an iced drink; it fills every require-

ment of a satisfying beverage.
N _ ' L i and 1 lb. cannisters. ,

TI1EKE IS AX EVCLCStVE
AGENT.IS VOfHTCB U

Uf nut, write us.) '
.
XA

controlled him in his dealings with
men, It enabled' him to serve faith-

fully and acceptably In any position

to which he was called by Church of
State. He, was one of God’s noble-
men.’ ,In no .way was his nobility of

Boiil more , markedly’ shpjvn than by
his taking Into his own home a:home-
less child and : lavishing upon' : the lit-

fr'tle. pne -all that wealth 'of. affection
that a true father bestows on his own
child; bringing her up “in the nurture
.and admonition of the Lord.’’.- At the
close of -the .day, June 10, Brother
Guthirie gathered His little family
about’ the. home’ altar, aswas his cus-
tom,. for- evening prayer . and., before
the clock struck the; mid-night hour
he slipped awhy and was at home with
Gad. The' earth has been made bet-
ter.- by his pfe'seftee.Trr it. His life

:< w^s' a contribution tb Jbe ongoing of
qur;. Lord’s kingdom, f am glad' it was
my privilege to have known him. May
•the good -Father richly bless and com-
fort the sorrowing wife 'and adopted
child. A. G. SHANKLE.

Mrs.' BELL ALEXANDER.- pee

Johnson,' w-as' born in Chickasaw
Countw, Miss.. Aug'- 2, 1S73, and died

at Sferidian, 'Miss., March 11. 1910.

Mrs Alexander was a' Christian from
childhood, having professed religion

and joined the'M.-E. Church-South,
at Wesley Chapel Church when a.

small girl.’ She lived a faithful and

consistent member of the same until

the' ravages of- disease wrecked her

mental powers and she "went, tor the

asylum at Meridian, where she re-

mained until a year before her. death.

She was happily married to Mr. J.

Johnson in November, 1893, who died

five years previous to her own death.

She '
could neve become recon

;

ciled to the. death of hbr husband, hut

mourned for hifti to the end: This

happy union resulted in two bright

children -coming into the home—

a

bov and -girl. Dear little Hugh is a

bright bov-and little Mattie, 12 years

of age, is quite a sweet child. Both

of them followed in th'e-sSteps of papa
their hearts to

Another old veteran is gone, both
Df the Confederate' armv and' the
army of our’ Lord. THOMAS A.
SWAFFORD was born, in Bledsoe
County,, east Tennessee, April 9, 1831.
He enlisted in the Confederate army
early in. 18-61, and' servejl 'to the close
of the war, without ever receiving a
wound,

,
He. ' moved to Lee County,

Mississippi, in 1865; where . he spent
the remainder -of his life. He' pro-
fessed religion and joined the M. E.
Church', South, forty-two years ago.
His membership was at Palmetto
Chyrch all these years. He was an
unpretentious- man,,a good’ citizen,
and Ipyed the Cfliufch. He. 'was
afflicted seriously for almost twelve
months before -his death, and was per-
fectly. *onsCious of - his' approaching
end and spoke of it many times ,to
his family and friends, saying bis way

and mamma, , .

God and joined' the Methodist Church

young. We prediet great' things for

them as lights ~in the Church, for

thev are putting their faith in the

great Christ. . As for Mrs. Alexander,

she was a good -girl 'in girlhood, a good

woman in womanhood, a noble wife,

and affectionate mother. She 'was

obedient to parents when a child and

remained obedient- untit death. Shp

loved her husband and children. as no

one but a true wife and mother could.

We' hope to see her again, and drop

a tear of sympathy for the. children

and prav God’s richest, blessing on

them. T. .X. DURRETT.

(Continued on last page.)

THKEE MACHINES IN ONE.

QHORT Log Saw Mill. Ij'-V and
^ Sh fa r 1 Mat hi no. ,1 1 kinds
of »awin£:

. Just ilift mauUi*te for

small ?aw Mills and' Farmers'. use.

it's a Big Money Maker.
Writ* Tor circular* and partic-

ulars.
Manufactured only hy

COLUMBIAN IRON WORK5®
Chattanooga. Tran-



MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
'

Natchez Dist.—Third Round.'

Woodville Station ..July 10,

Liberty, at Salem ......... .July 16, 17
Natchez. Pearl St. V.. . .... .July 24, 26
Natchez, Jefferson" St_ . . . . .July 24, 25
Fayette July 25,
Washington ....July 23,
Mead ville, at Eddiceton . . . .'July 30, 31
Hamburg, at Knoxville'. ... .Aug. 6, 7

Homochitto, at ML Vernon. Aug. 13, 14
Adams, at Ebenezer -.Aug. 20, 21
Centreville ....... ; Aug. 24,
G’oster, at Woodland. Aug. 27, 28
Nebo, at Ebenezer. ...... .Sept. 3, 4
Bayou Pierre, at Sweet

Water A... Sept 10, 11
Barlow, at Rehoboth .... Sept 12
Wilkinson, at Friendship. . .Sept 17, 18
Scotland, at Galatia. Sept 24, 25

H. WALTER FEATHERSTUN,
Gloster, Miss. . P. E.

Jackson
. Dist.—Third Round.

Brandon .8 p. m July 13
Jackson Ct., at Duskio Chpjuly - 15
Madison, at Ridgeland July 16
Jackson, Rankin St July 17
Camden, at Thomastown ..July 20
Jackson, First -Church ...; July 24
Sharon, at Millville ...... July 29
Yazoo City July 31
Florence, at Wesleyana. . . Aug. - 2
Canton ....8 p. m ...... ..Aug. .3

Mendenhall, at Pinola. . . .Aug. 13, 14
Lintonia, at Bethany. . . ...Aug. 20, 21
Yazoo City ......8 a. m..Aug. 22
Eden, at Phillips; -....Aug. 27, 28
Benton, at Tranquil!., . .... . Aug. 29
Flora, at Livingston Aug. . 31
Harris ville, at Poplar Sps. Sept. 3,

‘4

Jackson, Cap’l St. 7:30p.m. Sept 5
Jackson, Galloway Church,

7:30 - p.m. Sept. 7
Beasonville, at Dover. .. .Sept 10, 11
Jackson, First Church,

7:30 p.m...:-.... ....Sept 12
Fannin, at Holly Bush .... Sept . 14
Canton ...Sept 18

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist—Third Round.

Rolling Fork, at Cary. ... July 16, 17
Mayers ville, at Lockwood. .July 19
Oak Ridge, at Redbone. . . July 21
-Utica ..July 28", 31
Bottom, at Raymond . . . ., . Aug. 4
Edwards, at Edwards Aug. 14, 15
Harriston, at Mispah Aug. 21, 22
Satartia, at Satartia .Aug.27, 23
Anguilla, at Sunflower

Chapel Aug. 31
Hermanville, at Carpenter .Sept 3. 4

G. H. GALLOWAY, P. E.

Meridian Dist.—Third Round.
Shubuta and Quitman, at S .-July 24, 25
East Clark, at Hopewell July 27,
Waynesboro Aug. 7, 8
Scooba, at Spring Hill. Aug. 10,

Meridian, Central. 11 a m. . . Aug. 21,

Meridian, East End. 8 p.m . : Aug. 21,

Meridian, South Side and
Poplar Springs, at S.. Side. Aug. 24,

De Kalb, at De Kalb ; Aug. 26,

N: Kemper, at Mt. Zion Aug. 27, 28
Buckatunna, at Chicora . . . . Sept 1,

Enterprise and Stonewall,
at Concord ..Sept. 3, 4

Porterville, at P .Sept 10, ll
Vimville, at Pleasant Hill . . Sept. 13,

Meridian, 5th St, 11 a.m. . .Sept 18,

Meridian, 7th Ave., 8 p.m. .Sept. 18,-

W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

Newton Dist—Third Round,

Raleigh, at Pleasant -Hill July 16, 17
Trenton, at Trenton ... July 23, 24
Shiloh, at Clear Creek, .... .July 29,

Morton and Pela, at Lindsey
Chapel ............ ..... .July 30, 31

Walnut Grove, at Good
Hope : Aug. 5,

Carthage, at Conway ....... Aug. 6, 7
Rose Hill, at Hopewell Aug. 13. 14
Laurel, 1st Church- .Aug. 20, 21
Laurel, Kingston Aug. 20, 21
Laurel, 6th Street. ........ Aug. 22,

Newton . i Aug. 23,

Homewood, at Gasque .... .Aug. 24,

Lake, at- Lake. ...... .Aug. 27, 28
Hillsboro, at Lane’s Chapel.Sept 3,

Forest, at Coutrel ... Sept. 3, 4

Montrose Sept. 6,

Chunkey, at Lost Gap'r. . . v . Sept 10; 11

Decatur, at Union Sept 15,

Neshoba Sept; 16,

Stallo, at Cook's Chapel, . . .Sept 17, 13

Philadelphia- '... Sept. 19,

Hickory, at Spring Hill . . .. . . Sept: 24, 25

Indian Mission, at'Talla
Chulah . .Sept. 30,

-Edinburg, at Scotland Oct. 1, 2

T. J. O'NEIL, P. E.

Brookhaven District—Third Round.
Maxie, at Bafson s .Aug/ 9, 10

Ellisville, at Ovett ........ .Aug. 7,-3

No. Wesson, at Providence. .July 9, 10

Osyka, at Muddy Springs. . .July 12,

Magnolia, at M . .July 13,

Summit, at E. McCornb . . . . . July 16, 17

La Branch and Fernwood, at ,

La Branch ............. ..July 17, I

Monticello, at Bahala July 23, 24

Brookhaven, ~at B. ... , ... . . . .July 31,

Gallman, at Old Crystal
Springs /. ..... ...Aug. 6, 7.

Crystal Springs Aug. 9,

Topisaw, at Topisaw. ..... .Aug. 13, 14

Silver Creek, at S. C.-; Aug. 20, 21

Wesson, at W Aug. 28, 29

Bogue Chitto and Norfield, -

at Bogue Chitto. ...:./. > .Sept. 3, 4
I

Prentiss, at Santee Sept. 10., 11

Buford, at B Sept. 17, -

Tylertown, at Tylertown . . .Sept. 18,T9
Pearlhaven, at P . Sept. 24,

;

Hazlehurst,' at H. . . .Sept. 25, 26

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E. .

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.

Hattiesburg, at Court St. . . . July 12,

Purvis, at Pinegrove- July 20,

Lux, at Good Hope July 23, 24

Eucutta, at Good Water. . . .July 29,

Vosburg, at Sandersville ...July 30, 31

Pacbiita, at McGowan's. .... Aug. 2, 3

Hattiesburg, at Main St.... Aug. 4,

Hattiesburg, at Broad St.:’. Aug. 5,

Oloh, at East Columbia. .. .Aug. 13, 14

Sumrall -. . . Aug. 21,22

Leakesville, at Adam's M... Aug. 24, 25

New Augusta, at N. A. .... :Sept. 4, 5

Eastabuchie, at E. .Sfept. 10, 11

Magee, at Rials .Sept. 15, 16

Bethel, at Summerland . . . .Sept. 17, 18

Seminary, at S . . . . Sept. 19,

Lucedale ........ ...Sept. 21,

Collins, at. Ora .-. . .Sept 24,25
District Conference meets at Luce-

dale, July 14, . at 9 o'clock a.m., and
continues through the 17th. Bishop
E. D. Mouzon will preside. All mem-
bers of the Conference are especially

requested to be present at the begin-

ning. M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Brooklyn and -Bond, at B. . <July 11,

Ocean Springs .July 12,

Gulfport, 29th Street July 23, 24

Logtown ...
. .. . . •-•••; • .July 26,

Bay St. Louis ...July 27, tl|

Mentorum, at Mt. Zion . . July’30, 31’

Hub, at Wesley Chapel . ... .Aug. 13, 14

Poplarville : . . Aug; 15,

Carriere -and McNeill, at - ’/>

Picayune ..... .... .A. . .Aug. 16,

Columbia .... Aug. 17,

Oakville, -at Baxterville . . . . Ailg. 18,.

Coalville, at White Plains . . Aug. 20, 21

Long Beach . . . . ..... ...

.

.Aug. 26,

Lumberton 1... .... ...... Aug. 27, 28

Vancleave, at Red Hill . . . .Aug.-31,

Wolf River -Mission, at Beu-
- lab .... .... .... .-Sept. ’1,

Moss Point ....... ...Sept. 2,

AmerJcus, at Big Point ...Sept. 3, 4

Pascagoula ....

.

.Sept. 15,:

Escatawpa, at Orange Gr. . . Sept. 6,

Gulfport, 25th Avenue. . . . .Sept. 10,11
Biloxi V. ... / . Sept 14,'

W. B. JONES, P, E.

A NEW HIT.

“Character Talks,” by Prof. ; R. E.

Smith, is charming old and young—
especially school people. It is just off

:

the press and is sent free to advertise
j

the good work done at Ruskin. Free!
while they last. Write, to R~uskin?Cave
College, Ruskin, Tenn.

An old proverb says: “It is a poor
heart that never rejoices.-" - But that
is quite different from saying that it

is never; tire heart of the, poor that
! rejoices. It is the, people of small
! means who are t lie greatest givers,
for it is among! them' that the rich-

est hearts abound.' What would the
rich world do without the poor to
help it?—Selected.

The Mississippi Conference Training School

MONTROSE, MISS.

This School has. the largest and most competent Faculty, in its history.
Our .pupils are prepared for Sophomore Class in high-grade Colleges.
Ouc Musical Directress is in a Northern Conservatory, adding to her al-

ready splendid equipment for Piano and Voice Culture.
We will build, a. Mission- Hall on the School Campus; and have added, the’

subject of Missions to our Curriculum.
'

Our rates for board and tuition are reasonable.

Write for catalogue' to
'

'

.

”

Rev. WALDO W. MOORE, A. M., President.

1

The Woman’s College of Shreveport.
1

A high-grade. College for- Girls and Young Ladies. Ideal location; Steam
heat. Modern, improvements. Non-sectarian, Faculty of. specialists. Col-
lege ami Preparatory Courses. Music, Art.’ Expression, Physical Culture
ani] Domestic Science. Session begins Wednesday, September 21, T910.
Write for catalogue. GEORGE L. H ARRELL, President, Shreveport, La.

MRS. NELSON'S SCHOOL FOR FEEBLE - MINDED CHILOREN.
- " (SOUTHERN PHYSIOLOGICAL SCHOOL,)

V PRIVATE Iristitu-

iqn. for tire mental
urd physical develop-
ment of Nervous,
inch Lyarj and Fee-
l.e-nii'nded. Children,
.ach child receives
ndLvidual. attention,
. Tin- Superintend-
/: has made a. life

rtulyiof the’training
>f .Backward Chil-

ren.
'

-
.

.

K lldor.sCd hy^South-
rn Modicvil Associ-

ation. -.

a .

For full particu-
ars. -address'

•

Mrs. Cora Bristol-Nelsot

:
Superintendent,

-

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

MEDICAL STUDENTS-
Are rnvUecI'io write for free catalogue and
bulleiiiiN of tbe college and iiosp.ital of the

. Combined Medical Scbool
.- -

'
- OK THE ; '

/

UNIVERSITY of NASHVILLE
R&. ANI) THE :.

UNIVERSITY of TENNESSEE
Fiftp-ane . teachers, lurlve laborato-

ries, thrt'[ hospitals and dispensary.

7 >' ,
i-n*.tr.urtion a.: Special. reatore;

Nearly 8,000 graduates. For catalogue and full information as to expenses and
educational requiremcnts'for entrance, to a medical .college, address,

E. F. TTJBHER, Registrar, 632 Second Avenne, South, NAS

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs

Colds, and Throat; Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 cents-

The ideal place . to spend your Vacation any time in the year.

The one fascinating- place that turns “Vacation Dreams” into

“Delightful Beallties." - - - - - - - - -

Skating, .fishing, trap -and ..target shooting. howUng: riding and
driving. Modern. .Up-to-date hotel, surrounded .by a beautiful
'fortj>acre-.pafk: High. ‘.healthy and cool. Malaria, and mos-
T]uit«»»ds uiikrurWTi; "Seasonable -vegei:'fb!es "fresh from our own
"par»K*ns. Wote'r strongly im'pre chute.} w.itli sujphur, cfrlori^e'
of lime. stitTa.^ bi-carbonate of. Time free' sulphuretted hv-
dn>gen, r-emlering its curative powers most effeetiVe. creat-
ing a hearty appetite and benefiting the entire system.

SEND POS CATALOG AND BATES.
CESCLEAH BPEIHOS HOTEL COMPAKY, Cerulean, , XT-

NEW ORLEANS ( 'HKISTIAX -A

I



NEW ( >RE MAN'S-CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

EDUCATIONALNOTICE,

,rt Gibson Female College,

post oibson, miss.

1st' Session open? Sept: 11th. Bltera-
‘ music;, art. elocution, stenography,

kkeeninge sewing. Physical -culture

chorus work free.: Special attention

n health and morals. Confer^ degree
R Preparatory- department. Students
reduce expenses by taking duties,

nr catalogue, address
REV H G. HAWKINS, A, B., Pres*

Grenada College.

Fifty-Ninth Session Opens September 14, 1910

The annual' camp-meeting at Palmer
Creek Campground will - bp held Sept.

2:: to 'Oct. 3. Everybody is invited.

Conveyance /from Wortham 4tnd tent'

for .ac'eoriihiodation of the public at

reasonable rates. V . •.
.

R. T. PICKETT. P. C. A School for Girls and Young Women. Full Academic to

vantages in •‘Music.' Art, Expression, and Domestic Economy

Given to the Development tof Christian Character. v
' V;.

:
.

DEDICATION AT LUCEDALE

Whitworth College
We expect to have' Bishop E. I).

Motizon dedicate -our jiicc new church
at. Lucedale,' Miss., on Sunday. July

,17. We cordially invite all former
castors- to be present.

'

J, .1. GOLDEN, Pa.st.oT..

REV. J. R. COUNT! S3, President, Grenada. Miss

Twenty carefully selected' t cache

and otfders> -More .than two liuudr

students last session.' A' most exc

lent literafy" cdurse ‘ leading to the t

giees of L.B. and ;A.B. DepartmeE

of Music, (including, piano, violin, a

voice cult urc I expression * art, co

merce. -
.

,
s

• Next; Session begins Sept. 8, 1.910,

For'-Catalogne address.,

- WHITWORTH COLLEGE
BROOKHAVEN. MISS

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE
CHURCH EXTENSION

THE OLDEST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN AMERICA—TH-E RECOGNIZED

-STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR THE WHOLE SOUTH — NOTA-

BLE PROGRESS AMONG SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS.

’ D. Wendel. Hernando. .

J. ‘R. BINGHAM
Carrollton. Miss.

CALENDAR,

Seashore - Camp ^Meeting; Seashore
- Camp Ground, July 13-20.

Seashore 'Assembly . for Christian

Workers, Seashore Campground,
July 21-31.

Gulf States School of- Methods for Sun-
day School Workers^ Seashore
Campground, -Biloxi, Miss., Aug. 11-

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY Young
11

Men
Fits v ff*r >»

>< *1
1 ren t i fir sfh«M»lsr

' j>r*

business/ U’oi'a by <»\;er 30
culfegG.s- iiii<l ‘fin.iversities. Beautiful and
healthful Ipoatj.on. Atnlerii- - grounds:,,
gymnasium. Therms onl^SLhTO.. K<> oxtra<
For catajoerue. address E. STJMTEH
SMITH, "Principal, Bedford City,' Va.

Vanderbilt University
r NASHVILLE, TENN. - -H

1 1007 STUDENTS 100 TEACHERS
CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES

Palmer Creek Campmeeting, near
Wortham, Miss., Sept. 23-Oct: 3, .

Hattiesburg District. ' Lucedale, Miss..

July 14-17."

Marriages
New College Hall and Chemical

Laboratory Just ..Completed

Expenses low. Literary coures for gradu-

ates and undergraduates. Professional

courses in Engineering, Law, Medicine,

Dentistry, Pharmacy, Theology. Send for

catalogue, naming department.

J. E. HART, Secretary- .

Splendid plant—worth $350,000—^witli all modern iomfnrts. on an eminence in

flic best residential district* in Macon! $2J/0ji0w ' m>w being. . raised .
for im-

provements jjrul endowment. *._* '*
:

"one <»f less than a half dozen colleger f«>r women in. the, iSjiuth, on .a full

f..nn'iu-n units basis, bourses leading to. A. B, add i*.. S. <l»*ar**»*s. I':t«-uUy of
t hi rt y-i.iine pllieers and teachers-.' Nearly 3.00u aluninae throiigimpl the. Nation.
The \\’« , yltr> ;i n s diploma Vis th«* highest :i«-;tdemir ,h»'»n«»r. ojperi -.to a- woman in the
South.

,
.

•

'

. Th" CONSESVATOBY OP MUSIC, employing fourteen nffi« t*cs arid. teachers, ia

tin*’'Mecca of -artists and those preparing, to t**:udi. - of Art ,aiid Kxpres-
at t in* same, tijgh standard.. Diplom as ami ' tetirhers*. Cert iUnites are ton-

At. tlie residence Npf the bride’s par-

Vnts, ••Mr. and- Mrs. T. Q.. Brume. Bay
Spriiivs,* Miss', by R<t. W. A. Hays,
Mr. G. WELDON MANAR, of. Purvis,

Miss:, and Miss Ruby BRA M F.

physical health of AYesN-yan voting lodtes ' is safeguarded at
• discipline -.and- training Aire ib .n- hirhin. Hut Chfrstian tf>

a n's'- htgli uilrtl Ls.ro .send ••!( yhuug. women of- genuine < 'hris-

iu; rd without a parallel. .'Serious sickness 1 .. s been .rare,

lentil litis 'iCe'urted at Uu- ' ••'dlette ill' mtiliv y>-.i!v.

-aeH. iff ail. The College is not fUndrs ted T : r: : raak-
I h • untld. .\pjrt v . -for tfin'dirne. .md Jrit'erf.-utton i si. 'detail .to

REV. W. N. AINSWORTH, D.D., President, Macon, Ga.

Memphis Conference Female Institute, Jackson, Tenn
Next School Year begins Wednesday. ,September -I T. Every facility offered

f.u- Jb’th’draugh education for-girls and
.
young, . woraeil, All

.
departments

taught, including besides regular Classical and Kiterary CoursK Music,
Art. Expression. Stenography, Typewriting, Business' course, Etc. Charges
"reasonable. For catalogues, etc., apply to

. At the iionu' of Lhi.'^in-idv's parents,

hv RevV \\ . W. Perry, Mr.- DUDLEY
I
y 1,1CW IS to Miss SALLIH. M. CHAP
MAN,' buUi: of. Hinds County, Miss.

Far Young Women. Nashville, Tenn.
IRA- LANDRITH. D.*tj...U. D . Pre«Went
KU. HOOD and Mi,s HERON. Principals.
The excellence of its educationaj methods and.
the broad and liberal co.xnSes of study, com-
bined with its beauuitil locatidn in a match-
less magnolra-shmiedhlHtop park,"within the
dty limits, but with country environment,
give Belmont its enviable reputation of a real- :

ly high-grade school. The edileke comprises
tw elv e .schools. Diplomas conferred by
these. Schools.. Courses' leading to'sjegrees
'B.A.jfcnd MrA. Prepares for all colleges and
unlrersitles. Music. Art. Expression.Physical
Culture. Modern Languages, Domestic Sci-
ence In Hands of. Masters': Dire.ctorbf. School
.OfvMusic. Edouard- Hesselberg, eminent
‘pianist and composer. Outdoor sports_anc|
study. Horseback ridlnif a feature. S4 states
represented last year. 20 per cent. Northern
girls. Earlyv;registration, necessary. Cata-
logue on request/. Address r..

?

. - Belmont Co lleuk, Box t . - .

The. Memphis Conference Female Institute Js one of the oldest .Female
Colleges in the South, having been chartered in. 1843. The college has 250
attendants and 125 of them are 'boarding pupils. -

;

Jfwio.27, 1919, iit the residence’ of

.Mr: hud Mrs. II art wig, Kilwurd-s, Miss..

!; Rev.. G R. McKeowti. Mr.: LKWI3
RDBHRTS. to Miss DRt'K FLEMING.

Parents desiring to send their daughters ta school should write for a catalog of

MARTHA WASHINGTON COLLEGE
\v;welyijis :r rert i.rd o_Hiighgr:it.le wbfk U r half acentury. niaintalh lug a I’actitty of Specialists
in t’hi* -schools hiu-rut jr«*. M:ith»*'inati« s. .S«; ich.cc. ’La ngiutgfs; -.Music. Art. and. Expression:
beautiful JocalioQ iitsmost iicaiihful towi/. in>pttc of Virginia. For full information write

REV. S. O. LONG, President, Abingdon, Va.

THE TEXAS DENTAL COLLEGE
V ! HOUSTON, TEXAS

THE SIXTH AHHTTAI, SESSIOH BEGINS OCTOBER 4th, 1910.

iiffers tn the' prospeetive 'dental students- unsurpassed. clinical advantages and
teaching facilities fi>r the. studj" of the.rnest medern and up-to-date dentistry.
Ideal winter .climate; Reasonable, living 'expenses, and the -most wholesome
ne ral influences.
.For full information, and 'catalogue, address the secretary. CHAS. H. EDGE.

Si LLI MAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
A honie school for girls, ,59th year. Endowed. Modern. Beautiful. Health-

ful hill country. Thorough courses . leading to degrees. _ Very moderate charges.
Illustrated- catalogue. N-
Addrtss. Pres. H. H. BROWBLEE, CEIHTOH, LA.

AGENTS WANTED.
'ANTED—Good men and women agents
at once fur "Rooseve.lt's Famous Hunt
f.'ir Big' name;" -also f..r "traffic in,

(Tirls." Immense sellers. Brice. J1..50,

r.n per' cent commission, i Cut lit
' free.

Send 15c Mr mailirig. JiQth outiits

25c. Also -district managers for easy
pavmerit installment plan. Permanent
work. Sd.1100 to jr..00fi per year-profits.

TYirticnlars free. Address. A. B. K_uhl-

man Company, Cliicago, HI. 76 IS.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

, - • 1 tVVS hy . mir now .T.1I.V-
l.Etly nietlioii. Money ran 1»* i lau.l - in
hank miiilVs-ure -is iUTim -I oil Refi-ia*noo.-

;

Any.BmikcjvAlihi'stor or t’iiizen of I.cba-
noa- l'.arge‘. R./old.u sent FREE. Ad-
dress Cumberland Sanitarium, Dept. 12,

iru ocuiifldiy Nashyiiie, Tennessee
Semiaary sad Special Courses. Conservatory of Music— Emil Wiakler, Director; Sigurfr

,
Voice; Fritz Sckaitx; Violia. 175 Bosrdiai Pupils. Complete appointments. CityAd-

Beautiful campus fpr outdoor sports. For catalogue address J. D. BLANTON, PrssidemL,
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The Sunday School Lesson
By Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, B.D.

A SEAL £LB880fg
Ifluit ft blMilBs I» perfeet hetlthl

Wlut eajojrmsnt thsr* Is la filing
w*ll! Life 1* all pleasure, and work
la but play. But. II ona la eontinually

ailin*, lift seems scarcely worth Ur-

TEXES QUASTEK. LESSON XL JULY -10, 1910.

MISSIONARY LESSON.

i
Hot Sun-— O
Dusty Roads bs

By. the time you reach \ |
town and light you’ll be V

hot sad tired and’your throatW

dry with dust and dirt. Hunt up a

soda fountain and treat yourself- to

A Glass or a Bottle of

Matthew, xxiv.- 14; xxviii, lS’-20.

'i,-l the kingdom 1!*- *»«• ye therefore, and teach all

A :-’! the” world for nations, baptizing them- in the name "(
" JiVions and then t1ie Bather, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost:
J<>. Teaching them to observe all

things" whatsoever I have commanded
you; and, lo, I am with you aiway, even
unto the end of .the world. Amen.

Thousands ef wamem suffer, continu-

ally or periodically, Irom the ilia’ or
weakneea peculiar ta their aax. . Pain
kllla pleasure, hlhdera the, performance
of their dally duties and them
moat wretched.

Couatleas women, aufferln* inch da,
hare found relief or cure la that, old,

reliable medloine, especially prepared
for women,—Wine of CardnL Thous-
ands of these crateful ladies write to

tell what Cardul has done for them.
We recently had tkla letter from

Mra. Annie Vaughan, sf Raleigh, N. C:
“I cannot find words to expreM my
deep gratitude for what year wonder-
ful medicine, Cardul, did for me, for

I sincerely bellere It saved my life. I

/was sick and worn out, almost unto
death. My sister finally persuaded me
to take CarduL Before I bad -taken S

bottles I "was wall and strong.1'

Cardul .is a pure, rsgstable remedy,

which acta gently and naturally on the
•- womanly system. If you are nervous,

!

-weak or tick, try Cardul. Oet It at
once. Twill halp you.
At all drugdsta in 9100 WtUeA

imf- au.i spake unto
,,/wer is given unto
in .earth.

Golden Text: ‘Tor God so loved the world, that he gave his
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, hut
life.” (John iii, 16.)

Again our . Southern Methodist monv may he borne t

Church turns aside, from the regular: However, we do n

order of lessons provided by the In-
; this -verse or on any. i

temational Committee: and in place
! a prophecy that the

of a. Review Lesson for the past quar-
1 js near, or is not ne

ter gives a Missionary Lesson, con-
; an(} that hour know<

sisting of a discussion of ‘The Mis- we believe the Script
sionary Program of the Master,” . as ue in a state of coi

distinguished from ‘‘.The • Missionary
. of Christ's coming,

Program of the Father,” given as the bid our being, able t

lesson some two months ago. The ar- come to-day or to-mc
tide is by Dr. Ed. F. Cook, and is'ditions are not yet
published alike fn the Magazine, the

, sueh ’interpretation
Senior and Intermediate Quarterlies.

; have looked.: for hi

-We shall not attempt’ to follow his dis- ’.men might have kno
cussion, which covers the teachings, not have come as
the prayers, the death and the resur- more unprofitable
rection of Jesus, as related to mis- .{ban fixing the time
sions, hut shall rather attempt a brief ing, and nothing is i

exposition of the lesson text, as given watch, ready als

above. trimmed and burnini

It should be notfgkthat the first!. The remaining po

verse is from the ‘wfc.h chapter of Is the familiar Grea

Matthew, not the 2Sth, as are the oth- familiar thatT fear i

ers. "And this- gospel of the ’ king-' and greatness we of

Don’t stop

Of the best It won’t take
long to raise a few dollars

more.
Ifyon have the money ; If

* you're raising It. or only
planning—write for helpful

suggestions.

I WAS DEAF
25 YEARS. HOW 1 HEAR WHISPERS
-w i Ih m y art; Hrnl rrtr I'rcitnfl in my
' ......—

- ,lt:cv an, go'

. . and no one.

i ,
I mil, tell, yon thetnie

BKUftX * glory of. Mow 1 u.-vltea/ an*lH..wI
Made My.-lf- Hear. Addre-s your
l etter to me per-

V- 1-/
.

.
oialdegt. This

S o * imje,Han’t.
. r. YIIJ , lOrraiOr as lett'Tg sent Mnaciam

t •
• oilier HflgW

dresses, often do net reach me.
I stand bank of nvery claim made Medleefed EarDow
lor MV dnims. GEO. P. WAY, P«. July U.UM

8 Adelaide Street. Detroit, Mich.

ears.. I never! ee ltb,

jterfeelly contf.'.rtah
sees tkVin.

' -

WfiNTFH -Morphine, Whiskey and
-

- - - Tobacco Addictions to
cure In ten days by our Painless Method. Fee
can lie kept In possession ol patients until
cure is etleeted. .sanitarium of thirty rooms
eajijpped wltli all latest conveniences. Pa-
tients who cannot visit Sanitarium can be
cured privately at home. References: Any
Hanker. Minister or Physician ol Lebanon.
Booklet of particulars still free.

CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, Box 736, LeBanon,
=

Tenn

Christ then at any moment. It may them .to observe all things whatsoever

be surprising to- such interpreters to I have commanded you.” See his em-

Ictiow that even John.- AYesIev arifl phasis..upon obedience.. The first teach

Adam Clarke, pillars of evangelical or- all nations seems to refer to the Gos-

thodoxy, hold no such thing. Wes- pel message of pardon and .peace to

lev's note On this verse is as follows; the penitent,-but here it is teaching

‘"This gospel shall be preached in all 'them thereafter to observe and do,

the worli’—Not universally; this, is “And, lo, I nm with you alwav, even

not .done yet: but in general 'through unto the end. of the world." We see

the several parts of the world, and here why he said above all power is

not only in Judea. And this was-Triven unto me," for. his presence’ with

done by SL Paul and the other -apos- ’*s means the transmission of that

ties before Jerusalem was destroyed, power to us. that we may have cour-

‘And then shall the end come.’—of the
; -*ge and strength to conquer. And con-

c-ity and tempi:-." In Clarke's Com- finer we shall by his grace. Already

men.ta.ry .we' re^d: "Irr all the world— what wonders have been wrought in

perhaps fin more' is’ meant.. here than a" nations. -

the Roman Empire: for it is. beyond "The kingdom Is coming, 0 tell, ye
controversy that ’all the world' (should the story,

he.taxed i in Luke xi, 1, means ho more God’s banner exalted shall be!
than the whole Roman Empire. Then The earth shall be full of his knowl-
shall the end come. When this: gen- edge’ and glory,

era! publication of ' the Gospel’ shall As waters that cover the sea.”

have taken place, then a period shall In conclusion, we- give a concise
“be put to the whole Jewish economy statement of the motives for foreign
by the utter destruction of their city mission work which should actuate us.
and

,
temple. ” Certainly the words "Our true motivesr for foreign mis--

that follow allude to the destruction sionary work are, as I see them, these;
of Jerusalem, hut the words that pre- 1 . a desire to obey our Savior’s
cede this verse are clearly esehato- command to go into all the world ami
logical, ar.d \\ hedon arid Meyer we preach the Gospel to every creature,
think rightUr connect 'this verse with 2. A desire to furnish to alt men
those preceding iv. 14. and allow verse the present blessings of the Gospel,
xv .to be a ret urn. to the discussion at; 3 . A purpose to keep the Church at.
the beginning of. the chapter. So home so filled with the militant tem-
Whedon inter; >retS: Shall be preached per of foreign missions as to render'
in all the world—in all nations, and all. her members unselfish and aggres-

Progress Self-Tramping

aa#. COTTON PRESS
If 3 Horse Power MJIOoefite. Ca-

weity 25 tales, Vfn’te lor prices

EsES/ —:— Matr.ifqi'titmt Ur

C . J. HYDE, . MERIDIAN, MISS-

ILYMVPP Ax nqxaDrummran 1 *»i * swum, MCE, m-

I

church
KXjXjS. Y ULLSWET.
U Cincinnati Bell Fbontfry Co, Cincinnati, 0.

:: SEE SCHALCK, THE SEED EXPERT
S' s

:. ,*0 .
MALE A 8U0CBSS XV GAKULHXVO.

} His SEEDS are FRESH and RELIABLE. For PURITY and QUALITY
cannot be excelled. Special prices to MARKET GARDENERS and TRUCK
FARMERS: b

'

r THIRTY YEARS’ .EXPERIENCE In the SEED BUSINESS Is sufficient

T gruaranty; and in order to prove my seeds, I will mall, free of postal,

5 twelve^
^

packeta. assorted vegetable seeds for 25 cents, twenty-flvei packets for.

Y 50 cents. My selection; .beans and peas not Included. Give me a trlaL Kail

|
Orders aSpedalty. AH Correspondence Promptly Answered-.-^ <

| J- A. SCHALCK, SEEDSMAN AND GRAIN DEALER,
^ Phone, Hemlock 374. 6 20 ST. PHILIP ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

California, Colorado, Utah, Mexico
" AND ALL THE WEST,

NEW YORK
And all EASTERN and NORTHERN RESORTS

See Your Local Agent for full Particulars, or Write
J. H. R. PARSONS, Gen. Pass. Agt. C. W. MURPHEY, City Pass. Agt.

New Orleans, La. NeW Orleans, La.

I

I



individual communion cups
UNBHtAKABLE POINTED
ggpgpi

TOP STYLE
Requires no tipping back

the head no washing
HI by hand — no breakage,
ft'l ffl WRITE FUR IllUSlRAUP CATALOGUE

l E PAGE
I i £ 1 IHUIVIHIJAI communion CUP CO

IOHOMTO - CANADA -

NEW. ORLEAN'S t'l IRISTfAX ADVOCATE

focus. Dhrist Jesus died to purchase
them for us. ; The’ Holy Spirit; is, in

tl;e v. frrld to Convey them to our
Hearts. Ban! and Apolios ami. L’ephas
art-' our? .to proclaim t.iiese'to oureager
ears. Life is .ours in which, to enjoy
theui, life iiow. life to come. There
is 'Uitieed Ti^it one life. The world lies-

‘before ns. oil rs
.

" reni indln-g ns by phys-

ical means of what (Tod can do-for us.

Di-rfth is ours as- a gateway through
which Co-! shall Toad us irfto'-a more,
in.tiinirte.-.k'ntiwleda'e of him. The pres-

ent is (Jars to use our riches." The
Lpeaf future ours too, butjiot so gjieat

as ever to exhaust the riches of God's
child; Prayer is ours. an'" attitude, of

j

heart wherein God blesses us. The
j

Church is. ours that we use our riches';

aright, all, are ours: arid we are ‘Christ's
j

and Christ is God's. .
-

-

Epworth League
By Rev. H. B. Watkins.

3 bottles of John-

son’s. Tonic will put

on 10 pounds.
Hev. J. M: McCord, Verbena,

Ala., used 3 'bottles and wrote:

“I feel better- and: weigh more

thin I have, in 20 years-.”.

c. G. Butler, Argenta, Ark.,

wrote: "Used 4 bottles and
frniried 12 pounds and feel 1,00

TOPIC FOR JULY 10,. 1910

THE CHRISTIAN’S RESOURCES
(Refereiices; I. Cor. -lit, .

21,-23-. Eph

The-: title, of to-day’s lesson is, most
attractive, to me. We, in these T-xer-

"cises, have said a great deal . about, a

niristiau’s obligations,. It is coinjortinit

tcv.us, to realize that tire "Chfistitmis

resources, are Entirely adequate to his

-respo 1

1

s ib i li fie s’. One stands upon
life’s threshold and really trembles
at the. responsibilities, lying before
him .and hanging above him but he
'is' reassured as he feels with the great'

apostle,- "I ban "do all things through
Christ' which .strengtheiieth me." The
early apostles doubtless felt much of

this fear as they listened: to Jesus say-

ing. "Go ye therefore and teach all na-

tic-us,"
'
Init surely - their hearts were

lifted up as lie continued ' And 16', I

ant with you alway, even unto the end
of the world.”

.

Let us:. examine, the records this,

morning and find .what' are the Chris-

tian's resources. May we .not ask
first, however, what are the. records
of the resources of God's- children .’

where are written, if written tljiey are,

the riches of, God's child? I answer
that so fan. as they can -be written,
so far as the infinite can he described
we, find them upon the' pages of God’s
Word. -The entire -Bible..is but 'bne

continuous effort on God’-s part to

make nu-n see "what is the. breadtji

an (1 length and depth ’ afid height
and to- know the love of Christ
that passeth knowledge.’’ Read here
Second Timothy,, chapter iil, 14 to 17,

to see that the Holy Bible is the
record rif the resources, of God’s child.

That these resources can never be
adequately described creeps but ever
and- again in such • Scriptures -'as. Ephe-
sians. iii, 2'h and I Corinthians ii, 9-10:

However, as far as the huinaiL mind
can comprehend- they are:, recorded
here and no man has a right to limit

the power and joy of his life and that

of 'the lives of- others whiTe- the Bible
is fairly bulging with' promises,, and
assurances - of infinite .resource's. No
man has the right do -say my, task is

impossible - while the Book - declares
.' all things, are possible' with God."" No
man has t lie right to say I can't help

.

but Ain v.-hile. the- record "says "And
he will not-%uffer. you to be tempted
above that ye are able.” Our lives

have, been dwarfed from the fact.that

we have tried -to read otir resources in

the .dwarfed lives of others instead of

reading the-th in the' sacred record God
lias furnisHed for us. The Bible it-

self, is one of our resources -only inthe
•fact, that it is the great inspired record
ot our riches in Christ.

What are our resources? They are
the spiritif»l joys' and powers which-
( Vod has in his hands for us. That
passage ' in III. Corinthians ii. 9-1", is

too often used a.s- a funeral text de-

: scribing the C’hristian-'s riches in, a
[world to come. It -is misused as -such,

[

The' apostle is

infinite .privileges, of;

child here and the.

placed lip-on the s

hath i... AL.-V ----

Spirit"" They are
to lie known
peace" of God that jias;

standing,
joy in-the Holy Ghost

When our ICE CREAM U Mrved- at

receptions, or any plac« what«v«r, It

gives h refined touch and an add«4

pleasure to the occasion: We ua« The

purest Sweet Cream and the finest and

purest of all material necessary, li

why. A trial order never falls to con-

vince. We deliver to families as small

quantities as a quart.
'

Uur Pastry Department makes

everything in the FANCY CAK.E line,

which we deliver also.

COUNTRY ORDERS, as well aa CITY

; have prompt attention.

Following Is the. program of . the

•Seashore Assembly, which will, he held

at Si-ashore ('auipgnjund July '21-31:

•

"'-Class
.
work : stlass: ill Old. .Testa-

irejit." Rev. F. S. Parker, I). IX. Editor
Epworth Era; Class jn New T.eSta.t

ruent', Prof.. Frank ,Seay. Southwest-
ern University, Georgetown, .Tex.:

Glass ill Foreign Missions,* ""Korea-" in

T-iansition.". text' book. Dr. Rawjings",

Educational ^Secretary, Board of Mis-
sions: Class in. Home .Missions, " The
Frontier." as text hook.- Miss' Mabel
Head. Secretary Woman's Board:'

("iass'
< with th e- Juniors, Mrs: S. Stuart

Brame: Class in League Methods,
Mr: E. P. Peabody, Waycross, Ga.:
Class iii Sunday school work, Mr. J,

B. Green, Opelika. Ala. and .Mr.’ T.. V.
Ellzt-y, New Orleans, La.: Class • in

Missionary Society Methods, Miss
Head, .Mrs: Branve and Mrs.. Watkins.

Afternoons
.
given over, entirely to

recreation? in charge, of. a "special- com-"
trittee: bathing, fishing,- sailing, ten-

uis, et.c.

Meals may ire had for. $5.00 per week
and rooms ‘in Epworth Lodge for $2.50"

for .the teit days, two to the room. For
further information address, J. Bruce
Airey, -I’n-sidVn", Hin t Deposit. Ala. .

Bowlden O ff“ <5 8
CHURCH & SCHOOL gp Al Q
Catalog :

Frae. “* L"^“

1KKCM BELL FOUNDRY, K0RTHY1LLE, MICHIGAN.

Special discount to. readers of this publication.

8EWING MACHINES,

8INGER SEWING MACHINES ARE

BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE.

LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST-

ING. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES.

WE SELL NEEDLES. AND PARTS

FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA-

CHINES. -WE HAVE THE BEST OIL

JN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA-

NAL STREET STORE, IT. IS THE
BEST DARNER, AND NO HOUSE-

HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

PHONES — Jackaon 1080—1081

VISIT

M 1N ER A L WELLS
FOR —

HEALTH AND PLEASURE.
AND

TO DRIVE OTJT MADARIA
AND BUILD UR THE SYSTEM.

Take -"the Ol 1 Standard . GROVE’S
•r.\S"i"Er.KSS'Ci:ILL'TONIG M":-U kn-,w
ha ! vnu are taking. The formula Is
airily printed -m every b-.tt.e, stivwint-

is Is simply Quinine And I r- n in a taste
less form, nr, j. the in<*st effectual furnl-
Fnr grown people nml children. 5f»e

PACIFICQRAN D

TOUR DON’T BE WITHOUT WATER
. PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

100 HOURS AT SEA
THE MOST DELIGHTFUL AND RA-
TIONAL TRIP EVER CONCEIVED.
STOPS EN ROUTE AT

NEW " ORLEANS, JACKSON, MEM-
PHIS, PADUCAH, LOUISVILLE, CIN-
.CINNATI, WASHINGTON, PHILA-
DELPHIA, ATLANTIC CITY, NEW.
YORK, thence by SEA (.100 hours) to
NEW- ORLEANS, making, complete cir-

cle. SIGHT-SEEING TRIUS at inter-
esting places. Strictly first-class, all

expenses "paid; the trip of a lifetime.
For Illustrated booklet and all infor-
mation call on or address

A. J. McDOtlGALL, D. P. A.

141 St. Charles Street.

>.
,

Phone Main 3618. _

Write for - Free Booklet.

E. P. TURNER
General Passenger. Agent,

attempting to tell th» .complaints aiong tins ime, as me city

riches of God’s is -perfectly willing; to -.-connect free
emphasis should be .;„.v "propertv with the w_ater main,
tatement. -But- God

f,, rrvinsJ . [he- ^ 9 t0 the -prc,perty
revealed them unto us hv his - H F -

piritnal privileges ^holders line, without any cost what-

atid enjoyed now. "T-he ’ ever -to them? - ‘

;eth all under- The wonular firm of C. C. Hartwell

r „..
V-

BaVoine S,„e,. are m.ites

shed ahro ul in our hearfs," "the loye-j a lib&ral proposition to connect the

of Cifi ist that passeth knowledge,", are [sewer pipes free of.charge. .They also
just a few o/ those expressions' that farther, and agree to do all plumb-
point to our riches in Christ. Th ?h. d !aving: of pipe

-

3 necessarv to
,a.< j!- ! despaired of' making us see, " • - “

. . p

it all the apostle exclaims, "-"Now unto connect the house with- the sewer

him -that • is able, to do exceedingly and water qn monthly payments. This
abundantly, above all that we ask or enables the property holder to not
think according to .-the; power, that ^ th tv occupied by him
worketh; tn. us! Jt is. an . impo.ssrhle • ^ ^
tusk to itemize the kingdom 'of God. 1,,J t any, property, he has for rent In

Peter attempts it in II. "Peter i, 5-s. fr.odern shape, with, practically no Out-
Paid tried- it in Galatians v, 22-23, and lay- of ready -cash: People Interested
again in -J. Corinthians- vi 11

. m A^ i3 proposition . should consufL C.
•neither would have claimed,- that he

; , „ .
-

Ivaii exhanst-pd it at all God the Hartwell ic Co., for a detailed ex-

Instead of at J:20 a. m., as formsrly.

THROUGH SLEEPERS ON MONDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS.

24 flours to OinGlnnati

Hirough Sleepers Dally, Dining Cars.

fUnnifl Vn 0 7 'Qfl n HI

RANGER” BICYCLES

flf.lMB' ‘Oicrs ‘ask for clxap wheefs. Other reHa’>le

IBy*'
».n >• i c 1 s ~ from J:=up. A few good secun>l-

VMfl"aQ>^ rancir.nis tj to 18.

MlODAYS’FREETRIAL^^
A.'lpi-OTal. /rrtfhf fret‘s \1. anywhere in l .S ,

i!h''itt-arrntin advancr. rH)NOXIH.'Y
wM"-1 i'lt-yxle or a pair of tires fr -m a>iy">-e at

JfcJA ]
an.v /fice until you get our l>ig new cataloif

and' ifrdj’ prtits an 1 a marvelous nrs>
rer.- A postal Lrinijs- everything. U'rii'e it

IDCC < ojihKt Drakt* RparWhwls,
1‘Trts. .-and- sundries ka!/ -usual fn/s.

Hit.H jevcrv where are toihlng hitiue.y- isclling/our
s.and sundries.' Write, today.
YCLE CO.. De^t. M 295 CHICAGO

FOB

NEW YORK,
CINCINNATI,

ST. LOUIS.
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS NOTY

.ON SALE.



POLISHES - QUICK AS LIGHTNING
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Obituaries
(Continued from Page Eleven.)

FAITH IN PRAYER

While everybody prays, few really

believe in’ prayer. It is as natural for

.men to speak to God as it is for them
to speak to each other, but the prayer
instinct in the majority^ of cases re-

mains a mere instinct and is not lifted

tip into the region of reason 'and made
the intelligent utterance of the whole
man. Like the fabled lady who prayed
for the removal of mountains and then

opened her eyes expecting to see them
still standing in the old place, so Chris-

tians use words without meaning.
There is a prayer that is answered

LOLA LCVICY,’ infant daughter of
Henrw and Lone Whitehead, was born
July 14. 19»9. died March 23, 1910.

This precious treasure stayed with her
.parents- just long enough for their af-

fections to get well twined about her
life. Oh! how hard it is, that these
ties should be so suddenly broken: We
are inclined to think our loved ones
should remain longer with us. But
God knows best. The Lord gave, and
the Lprd hath taken away. Job. 1:21.

In this early translation, little Lola
has escaped many heartaches and sor-
rows that are common to us in this
world. Jesus said, "Suffer little chil-

dren to come unto me, for of such is

*he kingdom of heaven," Mat. 19:14.
He said again, “Where I am there ye
may be also." John 14:3.

"The light of smiles, shall fill again.
-The lids that overflow with tears:

And weary hours of woe and pain
" Are promises of happier years.

“Methinks I see -a thousand charms
Spread o'er thy lovely face.

While infants in thy tender arms
Receive the smilling grace.

“
‘I take these Tittle lambs' said he, .

And lay them in my breast
Protection they shall find in me.
The family above.!’

E. C. SULLIVAN, P. C.
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feckage.ment, there is no reality in spiritual

religion. The prayer Of faith is- the
prayer that i£ answered.--- Such prayer
has a foundation in experience and
in reason.

"Therefore I say unto you, what
things soever ye desire, when ye pray,
believe that ye receive them, and ye
shall have them”. -

"If ye abide in me, and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ve will;

and it shall be done unto you."
“Likewise the Spirit also helpeth

our infirmities, for we know not what
we should pray for as we ought, but

the Spirit itself maketh Intercession
for us ' with groanings which cannot
be uttered. And he that seafeheth
the hearts knoweth what is the mind
of the Spirit, because he maketh in-

tercession for. the saints -according to
the will of God.”
“The effectual fervent prayer of a

righteous man availeth much."
“And this is the confidence that we

have in him, that, if we ask anything
according to his will, he heareth us.

I21A Beverly B oston 'Mala

Methodist Benevolent Association
Mr. M, V. VAUGHAN was born in

Marengo County, Ala., June 13, 1820.
He moved to Louisiana in early life

and settled in Caldwell Parish. He
joined the M. E. Church, South, in
early manhood, but didn’t profess con-
version for sometime. At a meeting
held at Old Bethel Church, in Jack-
son Parish, in the early fifties, he
was happily converted, and. he ever
after adorned the gospel by a con-
sistent, upright walk and a pure, man-
ifested love for the glorious work. In
his four year's service in the Confed-
erate Army, surrounded by the en-
vironments of camp life, he frequently
said that he had done nothing that
he was ashamed of: he went into the
conflict a Christian, and came out
one. He was devoted to his Church
and was always found, when weather
conditions would permit, in his accus-
tomed place. He had been a sub-
scriber and constant reader of the
New Orleans Christian Advocate for
more than fifty years. He was mar-
ried three times, and was the father
of twenty children; but only six, with
his faithful -wife, remain to mourn his
death. In 1880 he moved to Ouachita
Parish, where he lived until his death,
a devoted Christian, a kind neighbor,
an excellent citizen, one who was ever
ready with a free heart and willing
band, to assist the needy and relieve
the distressed. He was .remarkable
for wise Christian counsel. When
there was any misunderstanding - be-
tween the members of his church or
among the neighbors, ‘‘Uncle
Vaughan," as he was called, was the
one we consulted first to get to serve

'

as peace-maker, and he usually ac-

,

complisbed the desired results. He
was always ready to speak a word of
comfort to any who were in distress.
His life and -Christian character was
a continued light to all In the home i

and. church and neighborhood. As
far as his name was known, it was the
synonym of integrity, purity and up-
rightness

Hinixtenr .and Laymen^ot .Pita t hern'. Meth. dist Church.. Benefits at Death, o.r Old Age, or
Disability. Over S&'.UiOlpaid to Widows, Orphsns, Disabled, -ln.su.ran' e at cost. IT in good
n-a’tli. «-rrte fur rates ah'l otlny;-inf"rmau6n. ’ *

CARE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE ... . NASHVILLE TENN.

METAL
POLISH

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

New Orleans District, Rev. F. N. Par-
ker. D.D_ presiding: elder; residence, 141
Olivier Street.

First Methodist Church, 8t. Charles
Ave., near Calliope St.; Dr. S. H. Wtr-
l.ein,

.
pastor: residence, 5830 Prytanla

St.; phone, Uptown. 8J». -

Rayne Memorial Church,. St. Charles
Ave. and General TayJor St.: Dr. John
A. Rice,, pastor; residence, 1421 Constan-
tinople St.

Second Methodist Church. 2681 Bur-
gundy, near- Lafayette Ave:: Rev. A. I.

Towneley. pastor; residence, 2728 N.
Rampart St.; office hours, 8 to 11 a. m.;
phone. Hemlock 978.

Parker Memorial, corner Nashville
Ave. and Perrier St.; Rev. C. D. Atkin-
son, pastor; residence, 734 Nashville
Ave. _

" '

Louisiana Avenue, cor. Louisiana Ave.
and Magazine St.; Rev. W W. Holmes,
pastor'; residence, 1614 Fern St.; phone,
Walnut 402. .

Felicity Street Churcn, cur. Felicity
and Chestnut Sts.; Rsv. Albert S. Luts,
pastor; residence, 1323 St. Andrew St.;
phone, Jackson 968-L.

Carrollton Avenue Church, cor. Car-
rollton Ave. and Elm St.; Rev. Henry
T. Carley, pastor; residence, 1125 Fora
St.; phone. Uptown 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne Street, cor. Delar-
onde; Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor; resN
dence. 214 Seguln.
McDonoghvllle and Mary Wsrlsln,

Rev. H. Whitehead, pastor, residence,
1619 St. Mary St.; phone, Jacksen 144

Qckwork is something new. It's so quick you’ll

hardly believe your own eyes. It makes polishing a

pleasure. No acid—-no grit. For automobiles, yachts,

brass, copper, tin, enamel, silver, everything that shines.

In-25c Tins Everywhere.
"Qckwork Silver Paste brings a quick and lasting

lustre to silver, gold, cut glass, etc.- It can not injure:

Adds years of wear to silver.

In 25c Jars Everywhere.

But he Is gone; and "how
we will miss him” is on every tongue.
He died May 7, 1910, at his home near
Eros, La. Our loss is his gain. His
last words to his weeping wife as
she 6at day and night by his bedside
and administered to his needs, were,
“Weep not for me, I am ready.” May
God bless the bereaved ones.

W. B. INABNET.

USE THE L. & A. RAILWAY.
, “EVER ON TIME"

Double Daily Passenger Service
Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, ' Minden

*
. and Shreveport.. '

• „

'

• -
' « - 1. 1,- 1 i ..

Daily Service
Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.

Residence, Uptown 2739; St. Mark's Hall’
Hemlock 146*.

Rev. John T. Sawyer. D.D., residence,
2330 Valence St.; phone. Uptown 87*.

R. F. Harrell, Secretary T. M. C A
.815 St. Charles St.

"

Rev. R. A. Meek. Editor New Orleans
Christian Advocate; residence, 724 Nash-
ville Ave.; phone, uptown 679.

We all need to be on our guard
against what may be called hot fits

and cold fits, against waves of mere
emotion or enthusiasm, which pass
quickly over the soul and recede, leav-
ing it dry and bare.—Selected. B. S. ATICIN80N, G. F. £ P. A., Texarkana, Ark.
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Editor.

sliiiie. The uiwonsclbus - influence ot a true mscipie,

thut_goe.- forth without effort, upon his part, is con-

siderable. . A quiet, modest life, devoted to' the. ser-

vice of the Master, appeals powerfully to all who ob-

serve i !
. There is a- winsomeness in genuine piety

that' wonderfully eharms and attracts. Its gentle-

ness,' its serenity, its trustfQl, happy, spirit, its Char-

itableness, its helpfulness, and its buoyant optimism,

cannot- but impress, those whose hearts are burdened

A BURNING AND A SHINING LIGHT.

Editorial
. . This was the Master's characterization of his great

get one good look into the
;
forerunner, John the Baptist. The literal translation

heart struggles, they would. is, "He was the lamp burning for lighted; and shin-,

j* .. t
' s i'ng." No more beautiful eulogy was ever -pronounced

* * • upon mortal, man. And coming from him whose esti-

mates -were unerring and; whose holy lips were never

polluted with flattery, this unique description is doub-

ly significant -and impressive...^

.

"A burning light." This refers to John’s own in-

ward experience. His soul was aglow with spiritual -

life and fervor.- The * fire of holy love, divinely en-

kindled, blazed upon the altar of his hgart, and. in-

formed and irradiated -his whole being. Regnant in

his consciousness, his ‘religion was a reality. It

gripped him, it. dominated him, it was his consuming'

passion. Of it were born his Vehemence, his cour-

age, his fidelity, his self-effacement, and all of the

qjther elements - that niade.him great. And so It

must ever-be. The seat, the throve, of true religion

is within the soul. It is
,
"not meatjind drink; but

|

righteousness,, and peace; and joy in the Holy Ghost.”

Of this inner life theology .is- the philosophy, as

botany might he said tp be, of living, growing Bpw
:

ers. 'Christian character .’is the. disposition of the

,

individual as developed under, its transforming influ-

ence, and pious and. proper-conduct’ is but its outward

flow. Hence,- Methodism has been right in putting

emphasis upon- a conscious* salvation. True disciple-

‘ship must begin- in experience, in a spiritual quicken-

ing, in regeneration. Men talk of the psychology of

conversion, bift it is not likely that we shall ever

understand it on earth. The Master said, "The wind

|
blpweth where itr. pleaseth; and- thou hearest the-sound

|

thereof. but caiist 'iiot tell, whence itCOqmeth, and

j
whither it. goeth : so is everyone than' is born of the

! Spirit.” But the comprehension of the
'Vpnxvss is

.unimportant ; it is the recognition of the fact that, is

essential. . . Many things- about hjs meeting with
1

Jesus, on his way to Damascus, Paul, never under-

- stood, but he never doubted that' he met him, and that
1

as a result 'of that contact, he became a new and

|

different man. Our insistence -upon the absolute

-necessity of thg "new birth", cannot possibly be too

strong. For nothing about it—its' supernaturalness,

its suddenness, its mysteriousness—need .we apolo-

It is said that the- Bible, is meant to teacn omj

moral and spiritual- truth.. Would it not, then, be

a good ’idea for those expounding it to adhere to the
.

primary purpose of -fheygreat Book, and let vagaries

and speculation aloni? ..
- -

'

*
.

* * *

The Master praised "the Israelite in whom there,

is,no guile." iWning.may' be admired in animals,

but not in men. Stating half-truths is only a skil-

ful way' of' lying. Concealments which mislead are,

^incompatible-" with a high Christian character. No

dignity of oflic-e can take the place of kingliness of.

soul, and no craftiness can hide wrong- intent from

the all-seeing eye that gearches the' depths of the

b
-
eart

, '

.
>

. ;
.

'Does the witness of the Spirit come only through

the medium pf the- sei.ises? ' That depends upon the

classification
1 which you jmahe of consciousness. If

that be considered one of the senses, the question

may be- answered in the 'affirmative; but other-

wise, not. John Wesley said, "By the testimony- of

the Spirit, 1 -mean aii inward impression on the Soul,

whereby the Spirit- of God immediately and directly

withesses td niy" spirit;, that 1 am a child of God.

To Say that the great Infinite Spirit can communi-

cate with tiie' human spirit- only through the inter-

vention Of a physical- medium, is both uninethodistic

and unscriptural. 'f>*

•- * * * e
-, Tact is a rare- quality which' ever acts wisely and

discreetly. It- is courteous .and refined-, and - em-

bodies many' virtues. it is, from every point of

- view, a very desirabie^acquirement. It disarms pre-

judice and jealousy. With it, >the- politician can

. soothe the ruffled feeiftiks Of his- opponent. In home

From ' the time when at niy mother's feet or my
father's knee, I first, learned to - lisp verses from

the Sacred. Writiugs, they have, be >n -my dally study

and . vigilant contemplation'. If there be anything,

in my style or thoughts to be commended, the Credit

is due ^o my parents in instilling into my mind an

earlv love for the Scriptures.—.Daniel Webster.,
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A SAMPLE OF SUNDRIES.

By Rev. C. \V. Carter, D.D.

Now, Mr. Editor, you may realize what your temer-

ity iu commending my "Little Journey” has done,

and it may make you a little more wary with .your
commendations. It has infected me again with a

disease from which 1 thought ’myself immhne for all

the remaining days of my natural life. This disease

is a very old one. It carries on its ravages outside

of the sphere of the operations of the medical pro-

fession. There are three well-known types of this

old disease. 1 believe the Roman poet, Horace, has
the honor of being the first writer to give it a defi-

nite name. In his "Ars Poetica” he tells his friends,

the Pisos, that some people in liis- day were afflicted

with what he named "cacoethes scribendi.” Dr.

Luke in his "Acts of the Apostles'' mentions the

fact that in his day the Athenians had two types of

it. both differing from that mentioned by Horace:

These two types are- called "cacoethes loquendi" and
"“cacoethes audiendi.” See Acts 17:21. There is

positive evidence that one form of this disease ex-

isted as far hack as the time of Job. A young man
called Elihu seems to have been afflicted with a

virulent case of '"cacoethes loquendi." This disease

differs from all other diseases in the "fact that it

causes less suffering to the patient, than it does to

other people. The ""aiidiendi” form is the least harm-
ful of the three types. The " loquendi " form shows
an advanced stage of harmfulness. The "scribendi”

form is the worst of all. You can endure with some
patience the man of “itching ears." You can delib-

erately refuse to listen to the rapid inanities of a

"rattling tongue.” But who can escape the harrass-

ment caused by one of these "ready writers" who
sprawls himself all over the public prints every day
and week and month in t'ae year? Now, Mr. Editor,

I am afflicted with the type, ""cacoethes scribendi,”

and in spite of the selTcontrol which I have been
cultivating so long I find myself unable to keep it

under. Sometimes it breaks over all barriers and
pours itself out, as in this instance. But, as an en-

couragement to your readers, let me say that in the

nature of things' it cannot continue very long, for

I am now iu the neighborhood of four-score years,

and the end of all earthly things is near.

Early in the year it was. my good fortune to re-

ceive an invitation from Brother Harbin,: the leader

of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement on the Haynes-

ville Circuit, to attend a missionary rally at Colquit,

Julv 3rd. and preach a missionary sermon. So, on
Saturday," July 2d, I hied me up to Haynesville on
the far-famed Beardsley train, which trundles along
between Natchitoches and McNiel, Ark. Sunday morn-

ing, after an early and bountiful- breakfast, in com-
pany w;ith Brother Woodward, in a comfortable bug-

gy, -drawn by a patient, responsive mustang, I made
the twelve miles to^Colquit in ample time for the

morning service. I suppose there were present about

250 people, and to a houseful of Worshipers I tried to

tel! the immense meaning of the Great Commission.

The hearers heard with “the hearing ear” and I trust

with “the understanding heart.” I never had better

attention and I never had better voice than on that

dav. The pastor announced that everybody was in-

vited to stay to dinner, and when we were called to-

the table these old superannuated eyes saw a sight

which made them gleam with a satisfaction supreme.
Such a dinner! Ah, ye dwellers in cities, who think

you know what a good dinner is, if you could have
eaten of that dinner you would have been convinced

that you -were not acquainted with even the rudi-

ments of the great subject. If I were to attempt to

itemize the things on that table it would read some-
thing like this: roast beef and baked chicken, beef-

steak and fried chicken, home-cured ham and broiled

chicken, bash and chicken pie—-and sprinkled from
one end to the other, bread and pies and pickles and
cakes galore. And the abundance of it! After the

crowd had, all eaten there seemed to be enough left

to feed as many more. For a luscious, succulent,

infilling, satisfying dinner, I commend .the reader

to the good sistere of Colquit.

The program for the afternoon was an address of

welcome by one of the young men of the church,' ire- 1 ducted in the English . language. There a
sponded to by a young man from : a different part of congregations whose services are "in the 7*

elg,lt

the circuit, and both ringing with a call as clear as
j

language
, and >ne the ' Swedish' "digue mal

e
t

riB
^n

a clarion. Then came the pastor's address on "The ! total 0f twenty-one white congregations' Th w
a

Aim and Purpose, of the Laymen's Movement.” It

was clear-cut, as if done by a Damascus blade, and,
stimulating as the waters of Helicon. Then came
Brother Breitbaupt, the French Missionary, with his
simple narrative of the needs of the people in south
"Louisiana, a narrative which by its earnest simplic-

ity won'all to a deep-felt sympathy with his noble:
work among that gospel-needy people. Then Brother
Harbin gave a graphic account of wliat his hand-
had done and. how they had done it. The gist of it

is this: They have already in cash and
.
reliable

subscriptions, all the collections, with, a substantial
reserve in the treasury to be applied to ""emergency
cases.” The leader claims that Haynesville. ('ircuit

is the banner circuit" of the Conference in the line

of the Laymen’s Movement, and I know- nothing to’

the contrary.-. Thus ended a day delightful- and in-

structive and stimulating to- all present -

odist Episcopal 'Church, South, La;
ican congregation's, and no other.

In the days of my editorship, whos-- never-ceasing
grind ingrained dtself upon the tablets i f memory in

ineffaceable characters. Bishop Keener
.
wmiM come

up occasionally and talk. He was a most interesting
and a very instructive talker, and he could talk inter-

estingly and instructively on -almost every subject,
and nearly all his conversation was spiced with, a
very delicate and healthy humor. On one occasion
he turned the conversation to ‘"""Poets and Poetry.”
I listened with fascinated pleasure as .with a keen-
edged criticisni he spoke on those subjects. But to
my astonishment he ended his monologue by -declar-

ing tiiat “all persons who write .poetry are crazy dur-

ing the writing." What heightened my -’astonishment
was the fact that the Bishop himself was given to

writing poetry. He saw- my astonishment and said:

"The best piece pf poetry L ever wrote was composed
while crossing the Rocky Mountains and suffering
with a headache w hose tortures racked my brain with
craziness.” That conversation occurred about twen-
ty-one years ago. I .

have often thought of the Bish-
op’s dictum' on this subject and imagined I could de-

tect grounds, for ’its truth in a good deal of the poetry
of our day. Not long ago 1 was reading some book
notices in the June number of the Review of Re-
view^. The title of the hook noticed was, "The Inspi-

ration of Poetry,” by Prof. Woodberry. The first

utterance of the reviewer was this: "It may be said
that the great majority of Americans are firmly con-
vinced that poetic,geniiis- bears a distinct patholog-
ical relation to insanity.” When d read that I was
immediately reminded of what the Bishop had said to
me twenty years before. This shows how near the
Bishop's thought was to the conviction of a ”great
majority of Americans" to-day. It is true that “Prof.
Woodberry contends that poetic genius is charac-
••.•rized not by an unbalanced or diseased reason or
by any temporary aberration, but by. a suspension of
reason in favor of spiritual emotion.” 1 fail to see
any difference between craziness and "a suspension
of reason in favor of spiritual emotion. ” It seems to
me that they mean about the same. If a “suspended
reason” is not craziness, what is it? No matter
what it is—whether craziness or “suspended reason"
—a goodly number of newspapers are afflicted by It,

and ev§n our Advocates sometimes show alarming
symptoms. Several years ago the editor of one' of
our' great magazines was so sorely tried that on an
occasion of declining a poem he sent the following
lines to the poet: .

'

"The trouble is that in this land sublime
Too many citizens know how to rhyme;
In fact, some ten- or twenty thousand
Write’ verses that correctly "mate and scan,*.
And several hundred sometimes even reach 1 *-

,

To no small aptitude of measured speech;
Thus are-our desks so full of pretty verses
We can more so, prithee, spare your curses.” •

Now, . haec. tabula docet; if you will try to write
poetry. . "the great majority of Americans are firmly
convinced that your poetic genius hears a distinct
pathological relation to insanity." So, I say don’t do
it. Preserve your sanity before "the; great majority
of Americans.”

‘

Natchitoches, 1-a

b>ns. The Meth-
;-eventeeri Anier-

South, congregations are not ’

wii.d’lv comnot?^;
Southern people. - :

U 08ed of

Centenary Church.
.

,"

I cannot speak definitely of bin tu " church That
is “Centenary,” in which* I haw hkil membership -•
a local elder more than thirty years. The’ehtirch
building is a large, and impos’ihV .-'tone structur*
with abundant provision for all chucqh services it

is the "down-town church" of Metliodisih, but Is six-
teen squares front the Mississippi, river, being at tin
corner of Sixteenth and Pine Vt reefs. U is adjacent
to large and small business houses afid to homes ofmany African and foreign born citizens, with few
of its two thousand members li\ inv near it. Numer-
ous street- car lines of fhe. ci.ty. by a transfer sys-
tem, enable people from every s.-eti.oji to go to or
within one, two or three squares. of the front en-
trance to the church, for five -cents i-ach way. It |s
an attractive, place ..to many 'people! living" remoD
from it. Dr. John Mathews,' who was .Centenary's
pastor first -and last nine years, estimated that two-
thirds of the people under his con* at" -one time were
Northern people, and so e.\prt-s.-,,iL.]iiuiself to me
Yet in. all my thirty years- in that church, I have
never heard from any nteinlVr , dissatisfaction/ex-
pressed concerning! the word. "'Sofith'” connected with
our church name, till since tire- question ".was tiffin
our late General Conference, theii from a lady who
has been in the church since its dedication in 1 :871 :

Therefore. I conclude that so far aseonr Centenary
Church in this border , city is concerned,- there is -no
necessity for dropping, the word 'South'" or substi-

tuting the word “America’-' for South.
In all of my year's here. I uinfer have heard of a

contention between fine of bur presiding- elders, pas-
tors, or congregations and a presiding elder, pastor
or congregation of our "sister Methodist Episcopal-
Church. -

'

>
- '

• :

’

Methodist Club.

There has been for a number of-AearsJip St. Louis
an association -of preachers and 'laymen of the* two
Episcopal Methodist Churches. . with an. occasional

banquet. "Methodist Club” is its name: One night

about-three years ago "The Club" liacLa public meet:

ing in the Sunday school room uf Centenary Church,
open to all:

One feature of the meeting was -the reading by
one of our pastors of a paper advocating "Organic
Union” between the two great Methodist denoml-

ngtibns. That whs followed by another, paper of 11kg

character read by a prominent member of. Centan-"

ary Churchy I never heard of" either paper - after

that night from any person, and have heard nothing

about “organic union" from any one ,
since .then.

At our District Conference just before our late Gen-

eral Conference, not a word was -spoken or read

about changing the name of our 'Church.

Fraternal Element.

In no city is there a larger "mixture of Northern

and Southern English:speaking people than in St

Louis’: and the Northern’ element -is the larger.

The state Yif Missouri is hounded on the. south bf

Arkansas, on the east, north, ‘and west hy Illinois,

! Iowa -and Kansas." Three-fpurt-hs of pur .border?-

state surroundings are Northern, and it may be sup-,

posed that three-fourths ..of .the
.

Ijlnglish-epeaking'

emigrants' to St. Lou is, are' from t lie East and North

and come from Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

New York and New; England, while not one-fourth"

of the migratory Carolinians; Georgians and Ten?

neseeans have reached SL Louis.. They' have gone,

to Arkansas and Texas. ... 7
!'

:
...

.

Our Centenary Church, since I haVeknow’n it, has

received, a' re'asonabie portion of. incoming Method-

ists- from Northern States who have not troubled

themselves or us ahout the mean ing ot the last word

in our Church name. . J. W. CUNNINGHAM.
SL Louis. Mo. . .. ,.

•"

ST. LOUIS LETTER,

By an Old Timer.

The Word South.
1 read with interest, approval, and pleasure the

editorial in the New Orleans Christian Advocate
on page 8, June 2d. I can say the same of Bishop
Candler's interview with a representative of the
Atlanta Journal . copied into the same number of-

the Advocate. The subject is the same: “The Name
of the Methodist Episcopal ChurelTySouth." I write
from St. Louis, Mo., the largest city in Southern
Methodism. In no city of the United States are the
two branches, of white Episcopal Methodism so
largely represented as they are in St. Lojils': Our
city directory of last year gives the names of Meth-
odist Episcopal, and’ Southern Methodist* congrega-
tions, whose members are white people. In. the M.
E. Church (North) there are" twelve congregations
called “American” whose religious services are ebii-

AN APPEAL FROM BISHOP HOSS.

About- two -years ago I asked;*the Church :throjigji"

the Christian ' Advocate ‘ for four thousand dollars

to complete paying. for two much-needed houses or

worship in Brazil. .In one way -or another I have

received "nearly $3000 of- that amount. The balance

of. $1100, principal and interest, is still due; ana

pressing. My word is pledged for it ami I must get

it or pay it. Will the friends of missions help.mc_

Any contributions, great". or small. wMIl be tbankfuny

received. As I shall be sooh sailing for the Oricn ,

all oheeks-or nionev orders' should he sent, direcuy

to Mr. J. D. Hamilton, treasurer. Neville, lenn..

The cause isworthy and urgent. E. B» HOS*»,

W. W. Carre
Manufacturer
Exporter of

NEW ORLEANS, LA
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breach of trust as a Board of. Trust in not assorting

our- rights'. Mr! W. K. Vanderbilt, who alone nas

given $ 4n0 :000.
to the university, and," with other

large benefactions- in mind and in his will, called a*
r I

— mi fit ucnvui'-Liuu..- ... ..

commensurate V _eed not give this undue 1
question assigned to that Cpnunission was, Carr>-jto the report tn the Coinmi^Mo

, Tennessee

concern.
’ slncv'^Vwp

6
Vos'pel

.
Is • tifi?

.

jidwep,
.

i-e., the in.Uie ^ToJIg5?fe tSl
syn±*sn^KS?.itess

bounds andtrefonrpes
. rendered ;!bv God’s pared a. chart of Christian missions, including even vttf-s of the board, whp.

, -.

’

and if there is a perfect sen ice u
- „ ,, -j.

{ th Greek and Roman Catholic missions, brought’ back the same opinion hat w. would

-SJseh-frlOnds;^ fttipu’ Xt^-a?isfi^4
concern' r OiSy ife^iSte^Sfhtfre’ allowed those who riolating our charter by permitting .anyone eW to

The gospel. nnar
^[‘

Ce
it^ the fold The pro pa- wished to discuss the report, .or to give additional interfere with -the right of perpetual succession

'

arises frpm,wit4»«. ^®^i“e lold. i e P .1
f . concernmg the non-Christian world, granted in the charter. ’ ’

arises front wit Ip ft. not withou^he^oW. l e P
j illforniation concerning the non-Christian world, granted in the charter,

gation of- the/jspspel .byJ^J^^od^MaUsIl ^rhaps Wver before has there been such a setting Now. should the bos

•W in -att.uneiueuk M ith the holiness pi l 5i fAr.u a.nriH n *kA fnf rhp e'nsi.el of Jesfis Christ chszge of . a breach .of

board expose themselves- to the
crotion oi Lii^ .-ru°i'v ‘ ‘ .

~
-

i p. lP |, n , lC nm-nr hpfnrp- h-4S there Deell silcn a seiims auvn, miuuiu ‘<^^1 u —
-not' in 'attuneiue.nt-.with the holiness of G04 (h^ause :

• ^
never

fQ
‘

(hp ff03Jiel of Je^s Christ charge of. a breach of trust and so the loss -of .the.

of ignorance of the necessity of such attunem<mt),
Missionaries and personal '

representatives Vanderbilt to the Church, whose trustees they were,

. 1 never -comply results bitter cry of heath- bolding and administering the; property .for the

the zeal -and labor ex landed, .but what an aw tui 0
j and mpn iiStened with hated breath. More Church?

demnation awaits the soul of L̂™
lieiven— ihaii -one hundred (lOO.OOO.OUOl millions of people Our course was- clear, as to our duty to the < hurch

Lord’s vineyard— who wears the livery of heaven
found within the -territory occupied by herself; despire our liability to the misunderstood.

Who has the -care of soulSy^d^ is^U^g^toj are
y^hekrd the gospel. It was rh- opinion of. Chi. Harris on.- of the trus-

the touch of the live coal from the. altar ot G d
-. ds one of “the bread line" in New York u es- elected by. the .General Conference, that the

whose sermons', (faultless in style, redolent lta
where the destitute stand, each waiting for a questum involved Was a legal one and could only

poelfy,' histoYy science, politics, eu1trancing to hear) CU>- ^|^e
;|

e^fv a gnkwing hunger. The be settled by a com, -t-nt .cU’il court, and w- sought

vet, strange to say, never extort the peniten.t wail, -
. hundred million, stand "in line'' waiting together with the General Conferene.- trustees pres-

' Lord have - mercy upon my sohE “What must I
“
h ‘ gospel that means so much ent and participating, some effectual, method -of .se-

4o to be saved?’?, • ’

.

• ’V ,K ., „„"to them Bevond these stands a yet larger multi-, curing such, a decision in the most friendly wa>

• ’^Tn I Gor-.-ix, 12, Paul .records his discovery, that an
;

.

. \ulst- populations, of territory wholly un- At ope time we hoped by simply postponing action

insistence for ministerial rights in the matter of 1

£ ^ b-v aftv missionary, in central Africa there’ on, the credentials of Col. Harris and others until we

bodily: support from the/Church- members w hom he
j ^veutv' (70,000,000), millions,; in Asia forty-two could get a legal decision, to avoid further trouble.

luoiok'-M'-v. V./W touenea I)V an\ miaMUiiai hi v-cxiuui •“-“vu - ^ '‘h** 1 * 1*** —
.

.
.

. .

bodily: support from Ui^vChurch- members^ whom he
seventv’ ( 70,uOO.OOO 1 .millions, in Asia forty-two could -«$.t- a .legal - decision, .-to avoid- further, trouble

served, while divinely lawful, could hinder tpe ‘

.> ^ -
n)ill jons and . in Arabia and Syria, .the and this was entire!’.- agreeable to, ail parties..-could

gospel of: Christ. He, therefore, welcomed personal "j. ’ pan |ns'ula and other portions of the world -r have been parried out. But we were advised that

suffering, rather than -give, occasion to impair the in- -’

arevother peoples lhat make an aggregate of under Tennessee practice no- moot or academic case

fluences of ‘heaven,'s remedy to restore lost, souls to
more ' Gian or.e hundred , and thirteen 1 1.13,000^000 i would be decided, but that an issue must be joined

sonshlp with God. "Mho is- sufficient for these
. jm Jt js iyot strang*- that one speaker said the and brought before the court if we hoped for a de-

• tilings?'’ Yet. we read of wire-pulling, to obtain
. of -the report brought him .to his knees. It cisioir. Otherwise, it. would be time wasted and the

ecclesiastical" positions- of authority and pay by nnn-
s p olI jd“ startle the whole Church that, .twenty - centu* Question remain - unsettled, - and more discussion

isters
1 of .the gospel, who feel competent.and P.erf|Ct- V

after j e3uS died for the redemption of men, so would crowd the press. We were legally advised, at

ly willing ,to assume, all the responsibilities of office,
- haye nQt V g t heard the old,_old story q| lolva over? step, and honestly sought the best and only

but who give littje, if any, thought about any gospel
so ^^eat wav out of a prolonged controversy,

hindrance in Jhb transaction. They seem to be in
Bjut'. $ver ’ against this appalling* picture, I would when the report was adopted after full discussion

the pTiests’ office for a piece ,of bread, -t,
pat the^confident enthusiasm of those who have gone all were urged, that, if a suit at law followed, the

.-When we know that a slip pf paper, -wro.pgly.
tfe tQ tbe harvest. Not a missionary has board do its best, to. make it a friendly suit as far

placed, can. neutralize an electric ..current, how im-
uttered a worci 0 f despondency or of doubt. Their a s such a thing is possible.

/•portent ft; is Tor a minister of the gospel to’ be vom
tom;s weIV triumphant. -And with the missionaries pt.Dding legal proceedings, which seemed neces-

of offense even in what one may consider a non- —^ tbe men of the native church, men of great ^TV .

it was deemed unwise to discuss questions of

essential, lira personal privilege. As .long as. our
ab(1 a , )0Stp i ic faith, the /first fruits of the church loyalty, and, while the Board of Trust i’s

, Methodist .General Rules keep the rule on dress in '^burph 0f God in China,, in- Korea, in Japan, in India, unanimous in the conviction riliat the Vanderbilt be-

the Discipline, Methodist ministers will do .tnenp
A

-

{ ont, 0 f t he evening’ services oyer which Lord
jongS to the whole Church and we. are the trustees

selves no harm to -avoid all display of love for gold
B
v
Jf >,resided the speakers, were the Archbishop with --right of perpetual succession’’ under the char-

pins, rings, -charmsy etc.,- in -’’personal ornamentation. ^ y^rb Mr. ’Seth Low of New York and President ,jer> wh0 hold the property, the board declined .to

.“Ah! But, they, are’ my lodge insignia.’’ Yes, - bat H arada, of Japan. The aditessof the Japanese in phtertaih - a motion asserting the Church's ownership
even love for your lodge .may be .questionable, if you ^ wav’

suffered by comparison with those of the after asking that it be withdrawn in the interest

enlighteiiinenH indicated that the- gospel was being.
epjn-^,.; Qur-owtl ‘Miss '-B.elIe:'.'Bdnftett ^eittertaibed/thep the proper time the board will both assert

.hindered, \.3tid That requests from mother^. to the
gou^ern Methodists-

., at- the Caledonian Hotel,
.'.Ch’Ureh’s* true ownership and seek the Church’s

,
Bishop were/cjii file .asking ’for pastors wffio thought

sphie- forty in niiniber. After-^a delfcious. tea . had endorsement as heretofore through the Board of
more of CtirisL than. of claiming a 'personal

;

right. been served; an.ifour was given to impressions of the EdUcation confirming the trustees, as by sacred
The late Gerieral Conference yote on the tMacco. Gonference. The Wesleyans invited all Methodists

ag r<,bment at Baltimore in 189.8.. The' late t .enteral Conferejfice. -ypte ^on .th^ -toha.cco.
;Qc)hfererice.‘ The Wesleyans invited all Methodists ^j-^ement at Baltimore in 1898.

,
question, as presented in the minority report. “134

every race.and color to meet at the large mission Let the laws of Tennessee be legally interpreted
for” “137 against;” shows .that • the '

impression i»’
hal-j

• bn' Wednesday aftenrtoph,. ’ and all be governed by them for the protection alike

wfc.xo w oi. m»py u'wuui mw'H ^ CaiHtrU -IU riuinvTo. j 1 IOU UaLl pUUllbii LLila J.U tut: -N vi icaus v**-* » ^
r seven nefe Bisliops will prove themselves ensamples

iinu01 , s sessions of the Conference, rhe attendance
(

.ate Yours cordially, E. R. HENDRIX.
unto the flock by

;

their abstinence. never decreases.- 'Sight-seeing and sandal functions
:

Flowers': \\ lio fails to admire fragrant, beautiful
.g j V -^. pjace to/the Conference work. The meetings impravE’MENTS AT MANSFIELD COLLEGE

flowers? Yet I - have seen the.gospel hindered by an
bld.L Ih other churches are also attracting great IMPROVEM ENTS AT MAN SFIELD COLLEGE.

;
ornate display, of. (lower rtecoratipns.^spemalb. Qh

a „diences. many persons being unable to-, net into
Hro , iu .r Metk , ple^, e al}oW - me spare % tlle

and about the. pulpit. I have sqen ministers w.hp
tlH , bulidmg at all; - ’ v. --- v-ivocaie m siv tvi the friends of Mansfield College

most’ reluctantly have felt compelled to move thein „ js already evident that many perjiianent results
" ^

lest they ‘be. hindered from’ a faithful deliv erj of -the them up in another article ^ ^ m thfconghly, repaired: -The water works and sew-
go^el message.

,

' t. inli,,n.i-s

' Kd
.

inlnl rs^' Sci)l
^

an
J

‘ ”
- erag- system will, also be greatly, improved, in fact,

3Mi6 is . keeping the record- of go.| e -
' evervthitig, possible will be done to make ..the- life

who enU>r the church- ;hous.e after. 8ep.ice has com- THE VANDERBILT MATTER.
of tlie students pleasant as well as profitable,

mencod oi u ho tail to cqme at all .

» f.i-hinrm »*
* o h - u in Our new catah)^rue -will be published as soon as'

-Wrn more about prevailing dress pshions The following- letter .froim gishop HeiidnX^iS i^-
Dr vi^ber Teaches Mansfield, which he expects to do

than the te.M pud sermon?. ’Choirs and -janitors can
rej)lv to on.- addressed him by Dr. J. W . Boswell, and

alj6ut. the ihlddie of Julv. Cordiallv,
help or hinder the gospel.

is published by his permission:- ’/
.

' / J. L. P. SHEPPARD.
The

.
gosptfi must have free .course. .At times large _ , C f-

. Mo Jung 24 1910.
‘ — —

banks.
tr

This Dear Brother- -Boswell : I am glad to hear from you. -T iie garment of; humility iwforvm; .ihe mantle

« IW*. m.tWr i,. .h
f , h, vanl„bi„. wrt.tft durins SSTS,

S

'?v^

.
gospel message: ..

”

’ LSi?h6 . is ', keeping the record- of gospel hinderers

who enter the cliurcli ;house after^ service has coni'

mericed,-or who -Jail’ to come at all? ' .Who,’ while at

service, learn more ab’ont prevailing dress fashions

prostrate trees,- gathered- from- adjacent panss. ims iwai rayw
:

-

’

-

- ’ 7 -
“ : “V ,

-
’

, ” pT "
.accumulation Of foreign matter is moved by the ,^v yours of "the. 52dv

_ „ wHttet, durin-
(>f ^banty^ to cover your nerghlmr. Don t get them

forceful undercurrents,- yjet with abated velocity. My first article, on the,

A

’ l:!ynd
-
-^e.ected.

Now, rid tho’ Church of Christ of all self-seekers, these -five years ot strifp, wi.lj, gpi^at
. .

•*, - ..

-'-grumblers,- drones, fanatics,- covefbus, heady, ayowe'd ville i Christian Advocate) next week; a^d •rt-wiy,
.SUPPpsE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

frionHc? m.j iwv ,.a.,.:«l.ghii viMthniit frictinn. nrObS.bl.V- be HIV lclStr. ^ - : - .

tumblers,, drones, fanatics,- covetous, heady, ayoweu vine ik hj -7^..-; : •-.
?

-5UKKUbt yuu MAvt m r inc lu-mun& i

? ;i
.

tl^Ste| 'e1 ' willmoveon without. McUon-
Genbrdi: Conference on the GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH . im

Sanctffied. intelligent architects are needed to ion- Alter aoareswMg
• ^ -

. hin fplt
.struct auditoriums that give heat, light, air and subject, assuring hem of

f ITOM TRWVN (ft C' C%
tol,,'u'-no. Mnd«„g (he by- IS LLUN IKVYIfN fffl UU.

gospels pr-opagation.
. . i rn.uTP^ee laws. Iliad hobed to pipin AVn PAHriAI.TV IVSnRA STIR.

V;»nki'v /•
’•

' * . -
ft icitlars the report ofethe Commission,' being- its

.
...

.

•^rSWSk*’** needl'd nl.egf.her sa.m- U-^****** FIRE ANfl CASUALTY INSURANCE.
tifledT-qotfioiy inkpots.

_ ._ ,-v we .wvVe inCorborate^. Judge 736 Union Street. Phon.. Main .MS.

myaity. impiniiyof soul, or unwillingness or spirit
i
usury.

,,;,u i„L,r ’/ ( Wf-rl ConJerence -J

abiding. in Jiim. We must "walk in the light. as he is cies fo.llow ed. since- H
;

. aari'

'

Boatii of Fdu-
in the light ;" we must have "fellowship, one with of the Board of Trust

-,Id should^ be
the Other." ." t.!.,- blood of.Jesus Christ His Son" must I cation confirming, ls^.wjse and iegai and should be

‘•cleanse us Hmuf’-not smne-but "all sin." for- ( iod (-on timiedv
, tu-rb would have' been no A ,

ttl’lvAHING .S: CO.',
(Established .1857 !

SA I I- NI -X k ks
MINGS. FLAGS. TARPAULINS anj TENTS.

‘ • . '.II ' WI..JCUUO VUHOl mo J u. 3L X -X — -. A- w x vt ~ — -

!*f#i >lags ’
T£NTS-

quickly redeemed -
.
more trouble. But w.ben Uie t.enera.1 euinereuie,

. _ .

Now, brother, s-lsfer, look into the gdkpel - mirror aeting under; his' advicevyeyerse^aR_ that b> making
C0 RN e R CANAL AND TCHOUP1TOULAS STREETS

and^see. yourselt-a helper, orra hinderer. Which ^tn& bought t^ accbuhi-for
1

- Cumberland Phone M. 3891. New Orleans, La.
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THE SEASHORE DISTRICT CONFERENCE. nien in .the'. Home Mission Society/and all other
; church work in the district, therefore, be it

The Seashore District Conference convened in the
] -Resolved. That in the death of Sister Huntley the

town of Wiggins on June the 16th, 1910. with the church has lost one of her most valuable and strong-

presiding elder. Rev. W. B. Jones, in the chair, with among the women of our church; and
- _ _ , that Brother Huntley has lost a helpmeet that was

this writer, assisted by Rev. E. G. Monler, as Sec-

1

a: helpmeet indeed, and one who was his strongest]
retary. stay and help in his work for the Master in this

The opening sermon was preached by Rev. J. T. world. '

Abney on Wednesday night. There was preaching "Resolved, second. That the prayers for strength
;

each day at 11 a m. and 8- p.m. The following and comfort and the deep sympathies of this Dis-.

brethren’ did the preaching for us: Rob't Selby, w. trict Conference are hereby' tendered Brother Huntley
T. Griffin, T. W. Adams, and M. L. Burton. At- the and his motherless children in this-'dark hour,

conclusion of the last sermon the beautiful church"' "Resolved, third, that a copy of these resolutions

was dedicated by the presiding elder.
'

All the pastors in the District were present ex-

cept E. W. Lipscomb, L. A. Darsey, C. M. Martin,
and David Ulmer. There were also a goodly num-
ber of laymen present and nine local preachers.
After the organization of the. conference the first

line of work taken up was the reports of the pas-
tors on the spiritual interests of the church, a sum-
mary of which showed that .330 members had been
received this year, 153 being on profession of faith;

63 adults baptized and 193 infants; family altars, 200,

and 385 church papers taken.
The afternoon session was devoted to the Sun-

day school interest. 'Miss Daisy Magee of Columbia,
Rev. E. G. Mohler, and Rev. B. F. Lewis spoke ear-
nestly in behalf of- more efficient work in our Sun-
day schools.
At this point communications were read from Bishop

W. B. Murrah and Rev. R. B. Downer, expressing
their regrets at not being able to attend the confer-
ence—other pressing duties keeping the Bishop away,
and bodily affliction keeping Brother Downer away.
During the afternoon Rev. R. Selby spoke in the

interest of the educational work of the conference;
M. M. Black in behalf of the Missionary interest; W.
W. Moore In behalf of the Montrose Methodist Train-
ing School.
The morning of the second day of the conference

was taken up in hearing the reports of the pastors
who were not present at the morning session of the
first day; and also in hearing the reports and
passing the characters of the local preachers in the
district. The following local preachers had their
licenses renewed: M. J. Marble, E. M. Allen, Lewis
Fayard, Paul Daniel, J. R. Cruthirds, R. G. Williams,
M. F. Adams, W. C. Bibiron', S. E. Flurry, James
King,. David Ulmer, W. W. Broom, J. M. Alexander,
J. W. Broom, S. C. Moody, J. H. Havens, J. W.
Roberts, A. P. Williams, J. A. Flurrv, A. A. Phillips,

and M. W. David.
The characters of the following local deacons were

passed: L. R. Roberts,- H. B. Cottrell, -J. L. Jordan,
Irvin Roberts, and C.. J. Phillips:

Local Elders as follows were passed in character:
D. L. Mitchel, Michael Cox, and A. P. Cox. Evi-
dently the day of the local preacher is not yet passed
in the Seashore District.

Rev. M. L. Burton, Secretary of the District Par-
sonage Building Committee, read his report, which
showed that they had purchased a splendid property
on the Beach, in the eastern limits of Long Beach,
for the sum of $5,000.00. The report was adopted
and an assessment equal to fifty , per cent of the
presiding elder’s salary, was ordered placed upon
the several pastoral charges to meet the payments
as they came due.
The report of the District Board of Trustees rela-

tive to the property bought by the Building Com-
mittee was read and' adopted.

Rev. J. M. Morse, the arbitrator elected to repre-
sent this district in the division of the district par-
sonage property in Hattiesburg formerly belonging
to' the Seashore District, read a report, in which he
stated that he had been unable to get the arbitra-
tor for the Hattiesburg District- to agree upon a
third man, and therefore presented his resignation
as arbitrator. His report and resignation were ac-
cepted, and Hon. T. M. Evans was elected arbitrator
in his stead.

J. E. Flurry was granted license ta- preach
unanimous vote of the conference. The election

Ffea’l Fre nch Jj®
Drip Coffee cim i#
not be, mud c.

-

unless the- cof-

fee itself is _pre- - ®
jiared, blended Jl

and roasted ac- '^:
cording' to the
famous French «
method. Use

^z.i;ANt£

The ReilY Taylor Co.
NewOrieans,us:a "

(g5S.‘

;

be. sent to Brother Huntley and -also uo the New
Orleans: Christian Advocate."

i

The remainder of the second day was taken’ up in.

hearing and receiving the reports of the- committees f

appointed-to look into the several lines of work thej
church is pursuing. - * '

;

; ]

The work of the Missionary Institute was taken
up. in the morning , of the third land last; day of the
conference. Rev. .£. D. Phillips delivered a. stirring t

address on "The Home Missionary;." R. P. Fikes-j

on "Why we are Missionary.” T. W^ Adams made
art instructive talk on the American Bible Society.

j

G. A. Guice spoke very forcibly on the duty of giv-
j

.

ing at least one-tenth to the Lord's work; The]
Conference requested him to .c-ont'nit, his .speech to 1

writing and have it published in' tile New Orleans
Christian Advocate. - a

Rev. B. F. Lewis spoke very interestingly of the
great work that could be done through the, Epworth;
League in behalf of Missions. He was followed by
a short address from the Secretary of t lie Confer-

1

ence on -Church Extension and Missions.”
,

- with H I. (Till aiul T. T.-
O

•r;7\ ant ‘alternates; All of
Before the close of the Conference, resolutions were the interests, of the Churcli wore carefully tconsid-

adopted commending7the editor of the New Orleans e.ro'd in the committees: Too much. praise can not
Christian Advocate for his able work in the edito- he gi ven to the presiding. "elder for the - splendid
rial and general management of the paper. Also - method he adopted of getting the necessary infor-
commending the \\oman__s Home Mission Societies, matjtin, hgfote the conference: He ' appointed eoin-
of the District for -the purchase of the furniture for mittees in advance- of thV Conference, and thev. bv
the district parsonage, and urging them to continue correspondence, gathered' definite-, facts and figures
their good work until.it is all paid for- I front -the preachers, -ami 'as -the reports wefe made the

.
^Mrs. Favoret, -of Gulfport, District Secretary of the

‘
presiding- elder asked for pointed facts 'and they

M. F. M -S., .was present and spoke of her work, in
j
were tabulated. Thus 'tire conference knew in a

that line. Miss Dragoo, the deaconess in charge of moment just what was the .Condition of each charge
the Wesley House in Biloxi, was also present' and { in the district.
spoke of the work they were.doing there. Rev. W. At the close of. the love '.feast : SimdaV afternoon,
M. M tlliams, of the Orphans' Home, was with us and conducted by Brother- It. W. Evans, .- many said “It
spoke to the delight of all relative to the progress gets better and bet-tef ” Truly, tit -was a great con-
they -were making in that institution. ference:—great in that God was honored: the- preach*

-

The following resolution: was .adopted by the con- 1 ers'and laymen attending* were 'stjnvillated to greater
f*rgnce: love and devotion to the .church;.'..arid -the ideal cog'

• Resolved, That we rejoice with Rev. R. S.
j

gregation arid- paistor who :s.6. rpyaliy entertained us.
Gale, the pastor of the church in which we meet, in

; and . the well organized choir and' orchestra, whoso
the phenomenal success of his work. Resolved ! faithfully furnished the choicest- music for.- the con-
further, that we deeply sympathize.with him in the ference. realized that a gre.gt blessing and benedio-
affliction of his wife, and earnestly pray that the ten- t ion remained with them. The next conference will
der mercies of our Heavenly Father- may be upon be held in Hernando. withM peofde noted -for their,

se
.

rvan ts; °f His." .religious zeal andlarge hospitality.
;This was indeed, one of tlie most spiritual, har-

;
We were glad to have Brother .Batdinfaii throughout

monious and pleasant district conferences that this file-conference.- sellirtg books, pointing out our way
scribe has ever attended. And I am sure I neater when w e w ere- in doubt and contributing ho little to
attended a conference where the people of the town tiie conference in many ways: No more faithful itin-
in which we were entertained appreciated the con- "ei ant Van lie found than Brother Ilachman.
ference any more than the people of Wiggins, , Mr. J.' I). Barbee. Jr,, that' wide-awake layman

V L- -E. ALIJORD, Secretary.
] from Greetivilie.DIs.u icf . was.-ampng ils one .day and

Long Beach, Miss.

SARDIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Sardis District. Conference held at Senatobia,
Miss., June 23-26. was a most delightful and profitable
occasion. All of the preacherswere present- except
three who were absent on account of sickness.
There was. a goodly number of laymen present, and

|

all entered heart
conference.

ilia hi fesfed great interests in the work of the com
'ference. Such Jaynn-n' are...a gi '-at. factor in Method-
ism, v ]

-
. ;

• r-

Rev. J. M. Wyatt was a welcome -visitor. He
always aids dignity -and' profit to a conference. He
lias a. hearty invitation to visit oiir district in, the

interest of liis- training- school at any time.

H, S. Gunn -of Como was ' re-elected' 'lay .leader for

the district. Brother Gunn is putting his all into

The out-K into .all Se ptS& di the 3* ^-Ind God is_ blessing his- labors: T1

w t rui „. , look is verv encouraging.h

.

l gw was elected secretary, and ac- , * , »•„?,. , ,

ortieU the min„f« Ri.hL iwwl, A com rib,u ton of $ 1 1 2.a0 was tnatle. to help
I a voting -

reached t h^To'n f

,

0:0110^ soon “after' thelipenin^' Lm!
i^'udlier through MHJsaps College next session: Also

presided to the delight of ail. The sUonVhe
' w;hat we preach.

])iiis, Confe’renc'e

the lay delegates to the Annual Conference was themf.hTs'';^”^ chnsecrat ion* ' an”d“ affabte deposit ion- heJ ‘F"
1

\'
vin

-
IK‘ v, ' r n>U>

J hinr Irioke) niade a short

taken up and resulted as follow-s: Hon. T. M: Evans, 1

soon w-oh hi« wiv into hoortc nf 0« Ws,,. :
visit- to the conference- V

C. W. Wood, WE, Lampton, and D. C. Camp, with.; p
-

orfs
'

of the. preachers were the best I havJheard
.

R(>v
, ;

L T. Miirrab'. recently Senat*.
at any conference: everv note sounded was optimis -

1

:
-

n< * ‘>servo(^ - l10PulaT. made his old
.
parish

tic. Brothers Countiss, Williams, Neblett and Clem-Fl
1'' 1 plad hl

^,

R. B. Bellew, J. H. Holder, and A. S. Weston, alter-

nates. Hon. C. H. W.oods was elected district lay-

leader.
The selection of the place for holding the next

District Conference was taken up. Lurnberton,
Bay St. -Louis and Long Beach asked for it. The
Conference voted for Long Beach. Dr. W. T. Bol-
ton and W. E. Lampton were elected to fill vacan-
cies en the Board of Trustees of the Seashore Camp
Grounds.
The following Licensing Committee was elected:

Revs. G. A. Guice, L. E. Alford. J. M Morse, W. T.
Griffin, E. W. Lipscomb and J. T, Abney.
The special committee consisting of Revs, T. W.

Adams, J. M. Morse, and G. A Guice. appointed to
draft some resolutions relative to the death of Sister
W. H. Huntley, reported as follows: "Whereas Al-

mighty God, in his wise providence, has seen .fit

to remove from our midst Sister W. H. Huntley, wife
of our well beloved and much esteemed Rev. W. H.
Huntley, and whereas Sister. Huntley has been for a
long time one of the leaders among Methodist wo-

S!r A: BROWN.

ents. represented Grenada College, the Orphans"'
1^ lYhoaid '' Though gone from w he still feels

Home, Sunday-School Board arid' hospital work, re- !

a
'll?

01
,

1 imALt:st ' ®?rdis Distinct. 'U . ti
-

spec.ti.vely. Each delighted the Conference with their u
^ >dnesday-w;as Woman s Day, and greatly enjoyed

"speeches." A most

'

remarkable report was made
i

by
-

,l
l
J - Ro,h '/'o Foreign ar,.l . H(iine: .\lissmn work

bv the committee on Quarterly Conference recordsH " as
.

"H^'-U.-ntly represented 1
Itf Adv0-

they reported -‘‘all records examined -and found neatlv -
d -v Ml'.nected with the work will - send th.e Aavo-

and correctly kept, not a criticism to be made ”
'

T
(-eate a detailed report. It. -deserves large

have never heard a like report. The preaching
throughout the conference was done bv Brothers
Duncan, Clements, Wen del and O’Bryant.' Mr. J. R.
Pepper . was present one evening and in his own

]

unique and forceful' -way delivered a splendid address-
on the laymen's movement. Brother - Curtis, the
Same . evening, spoke, oh Church Extension, ' and a
great address it: was. R. G. A. Carlisle, W. ,T. Ech-
ols and A- Sfandifer Raper were recommended to
the Annual Conference for admission on tr-ial. J. .V .wt . w .

Chanildey vas liceiised to preach.
. P. T. (’allicott. lumber, cotton and naval stores; also tropical

N. E. uilroy . Dr. C. L. Maples and Hebert Holmes i Getting better. Live oak lots Inside. $75 to $2W
were elected delegates to the Annual Conference, teach. GEO. L. CARLEY, Gu.lfport, MiM.

WANTED—FOR SEPTEMBER. -
.

position as matron—in College or Hospital by

experienced, .energetic woman. Wputd like to

take charge of old couple, and keep- house during the

winter.- Address. Mrs. E. i’eiiiiell, box 17 Monteagle,,

Tenn. - ’

. -.
' - - •> •

-

an

GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI, greatest port handlia*
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Church News MEETS AT SEASHORE CAMP GROUND JULY .21-31

priiftioirAl Convention of the

l uiioij usseiubled in Saratoga,e ..(Sigliti otiia.

ist
Younc-Tei;

’oir ijr^s
irinliiA Church at .(T>lumly.iss Miss,

iiissionary .in: Brazil. His naine- i:

riiui' lit', has aifcaiiy .sailed..
.

•

Permission lutf-i'cyn yu --v- •

UftboiHtft' Kpfetfcpal Church m .China to t*.

come ••Kp''orth- Leaguers, of C-iinstjau Endeavor. -

Kr a long uatne. but perhapsl it. is well enough

if iClN'iH make, for iiijfsreased- fraternity among the

young Christians of .the Orient. .

a beautiful memorial window to- Ira ,1). Sankey

will soon- ’he' l-laced in the. .First; Methodisp Kpisc^

Li Church- at- New- Castle- -Penn., the church - wfucti

w iSned in ’hiT:6oy.iiood. . The. design' is varied- and

appropriate. --and. inscribed.' upon it are the .litieh

and music of the greivt ,singer^s favorite- h_. inn,. -The.

-Ninety, and Nine." .

' .C’ i N.\-

V

:/?C

'. wJ :
’<? \ steel will- publish' this fall; a. liopk' oh

;

"The flolv Spirit. " Rev. HA. Wood. o'f .ClinUui. Mo..

to whdni- he -re’adj'a paTt.Of his 7nanusrnp.t,.prpnounces-

•-it an- exceptionally strong and imydniig ^Escugsron.-

nr • s-tedl's host I"' ffiends . t h rbughout t heeC liurch w ill

await this; ia-w -•-.Tessage -froiii his briliKriit -pel: with

eagerness and e\pectaip
> ^

Ciiotlie.r mrhister's ‘ soil is to the forefront in the

“Tarheel' State," Mr. Charles' tV. TiHett, a- brother- of .

Dean T-iilett of MaiiderhiLt Cuivcrsity.. furs been $'c-ot-

ed iresident-.Aif' the ' Nbrth/Corolina liar .Association

His father. waS - the Itev... John- Tilleit, a Methodist

' poacher of .the -bid- school, The Raleigh C hristian

Advo'cate says -that . iip[ better selection could nave

been made. .
.

... - .-

.

•j t- * - •* * *:

Rev Jinnes Marvin- Chi!luvth, of Smitftfield. N. C..

has been.(-lidseii' Assistant- Secretary of the Kp\yonh

League, which means -also' that he will he the Assist-

- ant. -Editor ot*; file. Ep worth
.

Fra: H<- T a graduate

of Trinity College, a JS.H. of Vaiider .il:. I niversity.

ahd was. former] v connected with the Correspondence

-School- of thcA Church-. He -is- considered sidemfidly

.
qualified for .tlie drew position 'to which he has.heen

'.called-.'
,

",
‘ -

?
. V - ..

institutional .work 'is going vigorously •».« • at d-he

First .Methodist Church in New prleans. The ,em.

rollmem in the Industrial School is. now; s._>, and it- was

recentlyLannotinceitthat two additional rooms w pula

he’ constructed -.kv afford adequate 'facilities- for the.,

clinic which ’ -is - to- be regularly- maintauied. T)r

Werlein' is -proving .himself to, be- quite. .-resourceful-,

in carrying -forward thk'val;ious' OhlO!;l ,rises W hicn he -

• has projected; : -
. A

»• '

•Dr. >1. .15. Chapman died at his home in Saint;

Joseph,-- Mo„ on .inly 2. •- He was a .native of . Louis-

iana, and' began' preachkig when heayffs.sixteen years-

old. ' He was .
at one ' tiine Editor of the St Loins

Christian Advocate, and -was a '• nian. --.of I .scholarship-

The Tabernacle at Seashore Camp Ground.

Epworth Lodge, Seashore Camp Ground.

of the Seashbre Assem-y.Mr, -E. P. .Pegbodyr Waycross, Ga.; Class in Sunday

' Seashore Campsrround .school work, Mr. ,J... B. Green, Opelika, Ala., and Mr.

T V - Eilzev, New Orleans, La. : Class m Missionary

Testament, Rev. -F. 3 Society" Methods, Miss Head, Mrs: Brame and Mrs.

Era; Class in New Test- Watkins. - VCk:' -e' .

':
.
T.T

,

Southwestern V Caivy-rsity ,
Afternoons given over entirely to. recreation, in

foreign Missions, “Korea charge of a special committee; bathing, fishing, saU-

r Rawlings, Educational .ihg. tennis, etc.
_ , , ,

• s • Class in Home Mis- . Meals may be iiad for $5.00 per week and rooms in

; book. Miss Mabel- Head, Epworth Lodsr.-. for S2.50.for the .ten days, two to the

C'lass wit If the .Juniors, ^oom. For, further, in formatiou address, J. Bruce

Lss- 'ih league .
Methods', Airc-y. President, Fort DeiVosit, Ala.

It appears to have betm directly due to -toe lnspira*

.fion pf- the pri'ests'.that. .the.-peopie-' were ropsed' .to

the conviction' that -tire' .earthquake was due to toe

anger, of, God toward the people for allowing the

fh-.otesfaiit .-. missionary to .Uve among ;' them :—The The mid-year meeting of the Board of Missions of

tKb SlTkSissippi- Conference will be held at Hazlehurst,

Miss., July 31-.. to- Aug. 2. Bishop; E. D. Mouzon has

kindly .consented to be present, and deilrer two or

three, addresses. All; the- presiding eldera are earn-

estly, requested to meet with the Board at said date,

and everv pastor and lay leader In our Conference

is cbrdially invited to attend this important mission-

ary meeting, which.We feel sure will prove to be

an edifying and Inspiring occasion. The pastors and

laymen who expect to attend are requested to please

noi’fv- Brother \V. L. binfield in advance, of their in-

tention to come. W. G. FORSYTHE, President.
'

'

r-> 1 _ _ , VflBnlnolnrvl

UND FOR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG
WHO WANT TO GO TO MILLSAPS

. OR GRENADA. A;

FOR SALE.

The Cohqze, on the Seashore Campground,

zh r next to the Beach. Splendid location. Includes

rnif.re. .Apply.AVtiodville & Woodville, 1 002- ; 004

aison Blanche Bldg., or R. G. Price, Seashore

Honest ^winters S«comm<si

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT
Guaranteed 10 Q Per C#n.t Pure.

AMERICAN PAtNT WORKS, New Orleans, L*.

I>tractors:
: irthk McClosky. Vica-Pras.
C H ifflis, 3ec.-Treaa

A.' Hero.
'

-

The Baptj.-rs' in Italv- arc . also in the very nau

graces of the iRb.man iCathbjic authorities. The - Ro-

man Catholic Bishop of the province; of AvelHno,
in which" recent earthquake -took; place, .aeclar^

that the preseiice of Baptist rais^on.arieS. in Cath-

olic country is a‘n inToierahle outrage,-- The Bap-

tists have been in Italy about half a century^^nd
naturally

. do not "see: the. matter in the. same light.

Francis Marti rr.* Pres.
-W. S, FLynt;-, Gen'!- M^

jy
- *.

;
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-U'LY 14, 1910

C/iAti'7/14* .\T/J1 • o Jan. -29, 1869. He is a. self-made man: when he was ! unsaved, hut; all in a
.
way that' /ei;viifP,,ai .- .

OvClfflf'/ \ tlvu twelve years hid his father died, leaving him at the
|
they were there to make light ami interfere

1

j

j —

y

head of a family of eight brothers and sisters and; a
j

dhrod it the best I
. could till the morning of

1

th
(TT1/1 f J (^TTlTTlPTL't widowed mother. He was first a clerk in a store: I third day. I prayed the good Lord to help me te,

the

then he became connected with a printing office, and [a “bomb"; among- them and run them off
“row-

step by step forged his way upward. In politics he “the parable of the Sower, and told how the du
It is not expected that any of the postal savings has been uniformly successful, and though his meth- used some people to assist in- his di’rv work «m •

•hanks provided -for by Congress will be opened this ods have not escaped--g:riticisni
I
he is’ perhaps to-day

1

the "wayside hearers.'’ , I noticed that Uncle b/
1®

year. Uncle Sani generally proceeds with deriber- one of the strongest.men in the State before the peo- and Brother Horace Godbold weVe' apparently v-
atioi:, as those who have seen him construct a public pie. It- Is rather a striking coincidence that both he restless and, uneasy. They took, in the situation a**
building will testify. and Senator Murphy J. Foster are from the same what I was after, add werer afraid of' the eoA^'• • • parish and town. quenbes-. Horace. Godbold gaid to’ life afterwards-

S
‘q

The tax rolls submitted .to the aldermen in New • • •
.

saw the Lord wanted to use you in his own w -

York City on July 5 showed the assessed valuation of The House of Commons by. a vote of 38? -to 13 while you kept pulling hack;:- til! finally vou su’
realty to be $7,044,192,764, an increase of $237,012,- passed the measure changing the inaugural oath of rendered, was hu

!

ng- up on the wall. \whiie the Hoi
970 over 1909. The personal assessments showed a the British sovereign. It yet remains to he acted upon Spirit was given the right, of way.'" Suffice it tndecrease of $70,076,030. by the House of lords. As amended, the new oath say, the sermon had the* desired effect. The distnrb-• * * is as follows: "I do solemnly- and sincerely, and in ers left and never returned. After their departure

It has been announced from Washington that- the the presence of God, profess, testify- and declare that we had a- good meeting. ,

complete figures will probably show that during the' I am a faithful member of the Protestant Church as It was while we were engaged in' tins iikeeting that
twelve months prior to July 1. a million immigrants by law' established . in England, and I shall, accord- Sister Horace Godbold received' a great blessing The
landed in the United States. The last million year ing to the true intent of the

;
enactments which; se- service had been dismissed for dinner. 'Rroth'er G

previous to this was in 1907. . cured the Protestant succession to the throne of took his dinner, box to the table In the church vard• * • my realm, uphold and maintain the said enactments and stood there waiting for his ’wife. J'p come ’and
The people of Panama are said to favor New Or- to the best of my powers and according to the law/’ spread the-dinner. I saw that' slip was too happy

leans as the place for the exposition celebrating the The did form which this is designed to supplant to look after the' dinner: -so' I told Brother G that
construction of the canal in 1915. At a recent,public went much more ^nto details: “J do solemnly and his wife was in the church too happy

, to look after
meeting of business men held there, a resolution to sincerely, and in the presence of God, profess, testify the dinner provided for the physical mail. In a little
this effect was adopted by a large majority: and declare that I do believe that in the Sacrament while he was in the church rejoicing JvithL his;good

'

, of our Lord’s Supper there is not any transubstantia- wife. How delightful" it is, to see.' husband and’ wife
-The Hon. J. M. Dickinson, Secretary” of War, in tion of the elements of bread and wine into the body parents and children- together, happy- in the love of

an address delivered at Honolulu on July 4, declared and blood of Christ at or after the consecration there- God- " •"

'.J_

it to be the purpose of the United States Government of by any person, whatsoever, and anv invocation or On one occasion, :.a memb.er rsf. Botbesda Church
to extend the fortifications of that city and increase adoration of the Virgin Jffary or any other’ saint and lost count of the day of the-, Week , On Sunday mortf
considerably the military force maintained there. the Sacrfice of Mass, - as they are now used in the ing, after breakfast. hi.s wife worn about her Jiouse-• * *

( Church 'of Rome, are superstitious and idolatrous.” hold duties, while he got his hors*-' and went "to his
The population of the Russian Empire is now com- ^— field to work. A neighbor called and found Mrs

-

"

puted to be 160,095.200. This is an increase of more iiimRinrBAPHirii cicptci-ipq E. at work. “Where is your husband?” said the
than 33,000,000 since 1897. Of the people, 65.5 per j

* neighbor. - "Plowing,” was her reply as she went on
cent are Russian, and S6.5 are engaged in agriculture. Bv H P Lewis Sr

about her work. The. -neighhor .remarked: "I can
The urban population amounts only to 13.5 per cent.

' ‘ - ’- work as much on week .days as I want to without
• * * CHAPTER XVIII -

stealing the Lord s_ time. The poor woman looked
The cotton industry continues to develop in East * ’ troubled, laid aside her wbrk, sent in great haste to

India. The total acreage there is now 20,227,000 - In December, 1892, Conference met in Brooknaven, the field and., had her hnsha.nd called in: When I

acres, which is a gain over last year of 228,000 acres, with Bishop Hendrix to preside. At the close ot jnet the, brother afterwards, he. Irioked troubled. 'and
The yield was 4,502,000 bales, an increase of 911,000 the session I was. read out for Caseyville circuit, in -said some of, his neighbors were talking about
bales*. The area which they devote to cotton grow- Brookhaven District. My presiding elder was R. S. churching him for working on the, Sabbath day.- I

ing is about 68 per cent of that of the United States, Woodward. It was Monday night when we received: Assured him he would not be churched, .-as it was
which is now estimated at 33,196,000 acres. our appointments. A brother said to me: “One of purely accidental.

nsaved, hut all in a , way that- roin-ineeiE me
u-y were there to make light and ii-eUrfere™

t ”

bred it the best I
. could till the 'mnr.nmg wf

:

:i> d' day. I prayed the good LoV.i- m L the

The population of the Russian Empire is now com-
puted to be 160,095,200. This is an increase of more
than 33,000,000 since 1897. Gf the people, 65.5 per
cent are Russian, and 86.5 are engaged in agriculture.
The urban population amounts only to 13.5 per cent.

• * •

The cotton industry continues to develop in East
India. The total acreage there is now 20,227,000

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

By H. P. Lewis, Sr.

bales. The area which they devote to cotl

ing is -about 68 per cent of that of the Unite
which is now estimated at 33,196,000 acres.

Mrs. -Ella Flagg Young, . superintendent of the
your stewards Is round here by the.organ and wishes While at -Caseyville” I found some of the laymen
to see you.” We were introduced, and as he grasped of the church so thoroughly interested in the wdrk

Chicago Public Schools, who a short time' since was ihy hand he said: “Brother Lewis, I am so glad you of the Lord oyer the whole charge.’ that they wotild

made a Doctor of Laws by the University of Illinois, are to be our preacher; let us go. to 'work and have make, their arrangements, to . attend -a IK the revival

has again been highly honored. In Boston on July a good time.” It was Horace Godbold, I assured services possible ail over the wor-k. j_Tn have'such
7 she was -elected president of the National Educa- him that that was my purpose. He handed me $10. laymen is a source; of great encouragement to the

tlonal Association, defeating Prof.'Z.X. Snyder, of saying; "Do you need this to move?" Before reach- pastor. Laymen who will- follow up their pastor

Colorado (who had been recommended by the’ nomi- ing my new work. Uncle Dave McRee gave me $10, with prayers and’ 'support him. with their presence
; a. a. _ 1 a . "T * _ O O /» n rt J on /\tbnr K KiAn bond a/4 txi a J O L A f I' b ii .. T nA In oil hie 1 1 fTnrL- t a o d *,1. I . ... . r n . 3 _nating committee, by a vote of 617 to 336. and another brother handed me $2.50. Thus I re- in all his efforts to advance the kingdom of God, pray

• • • ceived money from three of my stewards before with him and for him in the work he is doing,' and
A great strike of the garment and cloak makers reaching my work. back it up with their testimony and personal work,

of New York City began on July 7. Fifty thousand
.

1 hastened home, got things ready, and in due time are a blessing in the work of the ministry td .be

of them, of ’whom 8,000 were women, quit work on had my family snugly fixed in a nice, new $2000 highly appreciated.' Among stichT found., Uncle Blue

the afternoon of that day. Their demand is that iiarsonage. I soon Tound iwe. were among.good- people, Godbold. Ben. Garret and Horace. (Todhol l. who were
they be required to work only eight hours daily. Early in January 1 met for the first time Dr. Grafton, ever ready to do all they qould tn help -in every rrieet-

that they be given better wages, and that the payment of the Presbyterian Church. I had preached at Union ing in the charge.

nating committee, by a vote of 617 to 336. and another brother handed
» • • ceived money from three o

A great strike of the garment and cloak makers reaching my work,

of New York City began on July 7;- Fifty thousand J hastened home, got things

that they be given better wages, and that the payment of the Presbyterian Church. I had preached at Union
of them shall be. made more certain. There are in Church,- his home, and he at Caseyville, mv home,
the great American metropolis 1,100 garment factce We met in Homochitto swamp, about midway, be-

ries, which keep busy 100,000 employes, about half tween Caseyville and Union Church. Somehow, ’ we
of whom belong to labor organizations. The strikers, .were .looking11

for or expecting to meet each other,

hope, however, through sympathy to secure the eo- When within about thirty feet of each other. be

si*ent many delightful hours in the.homes or me

Horace Godbold was also- there The -tjext morning.
Brother Garret handed me the Bible to conduct 'fain--

operation of the non-union workers. lifted his hat, and I lifted mine. "Brother -Lewis-."-. Horace Godbold was also there Tib ijqxt mornipg,
• * * he said: “Brother Grafton," I responded. "What was Brother Garret handed me the Bible to conduct fam-

A London Associated Press dispatch hearing date your subject to-day?” he said. "Courageousness,” *!•>' worship I passed it on Jo Brother Gqdbold, and
of the 7th inst. says: “Many Americans resident or was my reply. “An appropriate.subject: your peo- he passed it. on to Mrs. Lewis. She read a lesson:

visiting in London journeyed to-j Northamptonshire pie need to be courageous," was his comment, we, s.aifg a hymn : .she led in -prayer. 'What a prayer!

to-day and attended the unveiling of the Benjamin Brother Grafton proved a good friend, and was It seemed to. bring us all to the very gates, of heaven.'
T7L , _ 1- 1 ; x, *xv <-vxxv xwx.; n 1 Ax.Av.-k4- /a/3 4x1 Vv m-nV. T avx^ Hoi nfn 1- ill TY1 O TlV TVtlVC T-I i C nannlo T rr>A DrAtV, AX A f f or tbn nrQ Vflr 1 f rroe ot lonct o x> botTr Afern TTTA

ily worship. I passed it on .to Brother Godbold, and
hrx noe c>v A i4 ax, 4 „ T „ — . :1 ,ni. _ • j _ -!

ancestry in Northamptonshire. The whole cost of the negroes call me “Elder:” the Presbyterians,
the memorial was defrayed by Americans, and the generally, call me “Mister," while the Methodists

these good people.

principal speech on their behalf was made by Mr. and Baptists call me -“Brother.” There are some The day of death is better than the day of birth,

John L. Griffiths, the American consul general in Lon- people who don’t know any ^better, and others be- because death is a higher and nobler birth.—Hugh
cause of my age and long standing in the ministry, Macmillan,
who call me "Doctor.” .-_ The profoundly ignorant 4=:~ -

Fuller of the United sometimes call me “Parson," or “Passon,"- so you
:

—TO—

—IS BY—

Chief Justiee- Melville W. Fuller of the United sometimes call me “Parson,” or "Passon,"' so you
States Supreme- Court died at his sumrner home at see, I am known by many titles. THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY
Sorrento, Me., at 6 o'clock a.m.’, July 4. His death. When wg reached the parsonage on Caseyville -

which was due to heart failure, was sudden and un- Circuit, quite a company of people were, there to bid ^ _TO— - --

expected. He attended church, as was his custpm, us welcome. A nice supper had been prepared for .

'
-

the day preceding, and retired apparently in his us. After supper, we read some Scripture and had -

,

usual health the night before. He was in the seven- a song and prayer service, after which the crowd A IfAITF^IJ
ty-sixth year of His age, and had been at the head of disappeared. Upon looking around we found that.’ E [%j Sri (Wl i i W
the nation’s highest court for twenty-two years. He these good people had left us enough provisions to I Im jn! I i/El IFII fj’il / I
leaves five daughters and no sons,. Mrs. Fuller died last for several days.

.
. ..

1 1
;

*

of heart failure at the same cottage in August of last Early in the year Uncle Dave McRee and some
year. Justice Fuller was an Episcopalian in faith others bought a nice buggy and presented it to the - IS BY
and a Democrat in politics. His long and distin- new preacher. A, similar noble deed had been done -

guished career on the bench was a vindication of the bv the good people of the Benton charge, blow it ’- .-
.

’

-
; ,

judgement of Grover Cleveland, who appointed him helps a preacher for his people to look after his com- I
w-h&n he was little thought of for the place by the forts and conveniences! LOIllF 111Sf0,11 Cfi I 01011110116
general public. We stayed two years at Caseyville: had good 5 F

revivals at each of my fqur appointments. “While in . .
«

The Hon, Jared Young Sanders, Governor of Louis- a meeting “at Bethesda. on one occasion, some -for abbi v ta i nrii uiuirPR
iana, was elected United States Senator to succeed thoughtless young men from the railroad, together

° LUl'"L
-

the late Samuel D. McEnery on July 5th by a prac- with some thoughtless young .women, gave us some -

,
'..

ticallv unanimous vote He will not, however, resign trouhle. Day after day they would take their seats AlimhfiManfl Tplpnhnnp £ Tplpfiranfl Art
his office as chief executive of the State until next directly in front of the preacher, watch him very AMilllUUl IQIIU I ulOpilUlIU a J-Dluyi vU

fall. He is in the forty-second year of his age, hav- closely, listen apparently to what he was saying, •

'
-

'

ing been bom near Morgan City, St Mary Parish, watch the effect’ the preaching was haying upon the y INCORPORATED. ’ i~ -

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

INCORPORATED:



f-'Y'-ct - • begin n i tig ' ofte*rh-term.- *-fg-ht per hejjt .-wiy,

t„ anil' ll to tft:’- MU’’ No discount 'will be allowed. to

-nv-'iiUo. ,ih :anV‘ thrift jjufess
;
a> iri> r!t>,..are -niado -in

:V .c -0angiuers of ,h)fnl$t*rH wUl.-hav'e free- liter-

s'. ;; x nVKili.ra:, per j '< at discount on board and

1 -xtra'S,. if
'
|kiv!o.-!i's arc made within a wt-ek- after

• ot -etioh .. I
r f-rm - .

F&eb "Student

,H>.rself'on interfile to nenjaih the entire

* -x (-f* j 1 1 in ease of sicknessyshe obligates

•. i lie remaining tuition fees. T tie Pres-

iwn. e-X IP "iise will have a! 1 the buildi nns

iss condition* during the sijjnmer.'spend-

to three- thousand -dollars. It- tr. - very

... eii-gaae.-r'o'orns'a* once, as we ha'.- ee-er

iri \he f'ast ei^bt years had so many applications for

rooms. ' Only a few Industrial places are vacant. !'hf

college throughout '--a long. and. worthy history has

p ever ’had 'a better facility than has been secured

for session. iM"-! l,p The. president takes special

pri !e in aimorinoing the- following faculty

.

I. \V. Cooper. A M.. President.

H' Peii-Ts, A.B.. Vice-president, and superintend

enf of N'or-riial and" Preparatory departments,

Mrs B.. W. 'Li'; sr-omln A M.. Dean of college, classes,

arid- professor -of Mathematics.*
v.ii-s Janie H. -Drake,' A.M., .-English. - -

'.'•'Miss-
' flaribel Drake. A.D., Baodol].b-,Maept]

and the modern languages

Minet, Mississippi College

•AVeirf well, which question :shall i answer first

ltiiisilied ..her brother. "Of course, .they lived in a

ht.usoi.-aiid right out here in' Concord.- That is.jthe;

Aibic.t family, lived' there, and.' you -know 'Little

Women'. .is. the story .of their lives. Now .as Marga-

ret lias.- taken tin- children out ifor, a walk, suppose

you put on y.oitr hat and coat ,and we- will take the !
t he be

tt rilley but ’ toA'c-ncurd and be hack 19: tea?' ,

,'r(.)h, -that will' be splendid’"- And down went* toe

-book/while '"Virginia fairly danced, off to get ready.

- 'It, was a great treat ! <r -be' able to go somewhere
with Brother Killy -alone; for he. seldom: came, borne

unt il. lat<C arid usually on Saturday or ^half-holidays

his children ctaim.ed.-,him,'-s6' that Virginia looked

[-forward ;to this Tittle routing wifh' keen .'enjoyment..:'

: W hat- a ' delightfu 1 ride, it whs! The -w-pather was

M’effe'tt'tV-aird as thF bar whizzed miring, Virginia kept

The Home Circle

.fared out the nacK winnow urine

'in- ' spent' the greater part - of.' hLs

;,nv. propped against the window;,

'itches winch told why .Johu liv.-d

;i Hut there was nothing sad in the

great eagerness! and a' rush of red

{.tire- little cripple s -lunched Mace,

at his lot.
'

-

xvn. I can do what I please with it:

mind," lie said. Then crossing 'the

dp of .crutches -’he picked up. a bell

•: aW-ft, 'as he always did when he r

ief-t alone and .wanletf somethin's?
’ something -right away. y"

' John's blue byes :

long room where ije

liferf 'Beside
'.b

•

was a pair of. < t

in the Tars? ippm

blue eyes, only a

bleed 'Surged' int

John was looking

“It-'s; my very n

and: mother wont

room with tbe;C

on the table an!

happened do be

and be did .want.

His” nurse/ Mu ry
- Jjf What' dtbvou- want-.tbis morning?” she asked.
an
^ant td-talk tp .mother,” said John,. .^Viiy.ou

niaas'e ask'ber to .ebmeTip-as soon .as she has time.

^LhVWl-c hPl^ared, she kissed' her bp.y

and sat doVfr In side liim-such a beautiful strong

vnnne mother. Tlri-h they had an 'earnest talk. -and

John told her that a. boy friend had said that the -idea

ofa nlavuround . : or '

t he School .children had : been

abandoned because- «f insufficient, fund.s Then - he-

and his niotbef had a delightfuL secret. Youll^end
;

word to Fielder to- c.onie and bring some others,

enough to form a. committee,” said, doling his, .eye-s

•shining "I. want to see.tffem. as soon as possible

after school Let him know -it’s business' mother. -

Icier ’Mi root tier . had ,
gone -from the; room,-hack to

Mho window wen't t,h'e Tittle!' fellow- as quickly as his

-crutches would take him, anti that- was faster, than'

nianv H(? ct>u 1« i nui. * .. .. ,

A quari'er of an hour after school tinie. FieJileT ahd

four other l.dys came into M.ohn's room -
.

"\Velf : Buster,.whkt'satp? asked Fielder.-

'

- John- ’-Shook” bands all. around. "Tf's -somet mng
: fine/

s: he. sa/1- answerlnti' Fielder s Question. i ou

know. I'.ha-ve a 'or/L - . •;
}

---
, . .

"You. old -niiiltonairP, you. said Fielder,
;

"Come ail of vou and look at it," said John. • Tf*

shook. his stiiall fist, playfully' af- his friend, (yf milhng-

him a millionaire. .'What do you- think - it 11 make-

Before- anybody answered?: the little- cripple, cried

out- "A piavgrouii.l for the sjihood children-,, tnal s

-what I think. .'and niofKer says- it's' all right. Y ou re

.to Be the- committee." x .

v .y0u should have s.^en the-committee, lug dyeys. ..too,

juinping -for joy. Y’ou shouldchave. liea’rd th.e, happy

shout, that ecirdyd through Johns rooml
' "You're' to Took after .everything and -i m-.-tO

.
foot;

the bills. Motjier -says, it's all right, and- nof.ody else

is to: know anything about it until it s • fin i shod.

The commiftue wont -to work with a will, you iim>

be sure. John watched oporations froni The. window'-

All sorts ; of- 'arrangements for sport weye to -be -in

that playgmund. John’s' parenfs. were ' interested

and the cdniniifi ee. was bidden to,-go ahead and not

AVe'-wiil
.
come again some day.,", ; declared-- Btli.

;

"iuid then. yon-, can- see t.he sights; one should;. hut

re-day .We nave- only- ; tiiue ..to. w*a!k -

:

.tb. -.the A 1 Co 1

1

hduke."
.

. .
.

'

- .

'
'

As Virginia walked along ..the ' path, she cnuld easi-

ly imagine jd' and Meg passing the 'sam«- way. per-

haps on -their .wav to schp'ol,, or making-those forma!

calls' which Jo so detested.' :Or again, as- the sound;

of 'w iieels was heanl, Virginia .turned her -head half-

expecting to see the old-stage drive up and Jp-alignl

with the lobsters .under hex arm. ; .

:
.

."tlcre ygit -aref "- said Billy,.'but it needed no words

to tell Virgitiia: t hat -fhis was-'-the 'dear little brown

house so.Tdved. by "Kittle Women.;' ' There w;aS the

walk leading -up to it tiiat Jo iised to shovel. There

was- r he - pid apple tfee-at fhe side which- did -service

for nrariy a- prancing steed._ There.- in; the rear,, stood

flit' old' iitirn .wirere so '.n'iany '.tragedies aiid dramas

w-ere- etfacteiT. before most appreciative, if limited

Woman's €1

Prof*-ssor

Uistorv.

;
Mi

Colleges,
- Miss •

Preparator.
.Miss

ATuior..

Art , Department—Mrs?
I
certificate'' Art Academy o

s Bessie Cooper, A.B:. Whitworth and Wesleyan

,
Science. ”

.

.'

Jessie Mounger, A.B.. Whitworth College,

v Department..
Courtney Rduch. A B ,

Whitworth College,

Maxie T. Sisk, teachers'

i/nncinnati. C'olarossi and
Pupil tn miniature painting

Debillement-Chardon, Paris,

neat of Expression- -Miss Dubois Eider,

juate of Gurry School of Expression. Bos-

. 'Mtilic Departnietit---Musical Directress and teacher

of' piaho, tlieorv. -and musical history. Miss Liizabeth

AicVoy, graduate of Mrs Harding from the New
E rig 1and ”Conse rvato ry of Music, and pupil of Theo-

tiore BohlmariVof Cincinnati. -
'

Miss Lois Cooper, A.B... Whitworth College, B.M.

under Theodore Bohlman of .Cincinnati, teacher of

piano and-.tbeo'ry:.. .:. -
. ,

Miss Margaret Kyle, graduate of the New Lngland

Conservatory" of Music in piano and violin, also

teacher, at :
the conservatory for. two years; Piano

arid Violin.' .

"
, .

Voice Department—Miss Lucy Shannon, one of the

leading 'Voice Teachers.
Commercial Department and Control of Margaret

1 Hall—Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams.

.Mob it ress. Miss Sophie Cameron.
’ T-imisekeeoer and: Matron of Johnson Home,- Miss

timnv secrers .witmn ray- wau^.-, uni
C'- v-

keep ttu-ni." ,. . •

"It looks’ quite' deserted now . does -It not . Ana

the- -two visitors were' surprised; to? find
.

fhemselyes

spoken to -by still another sightseerr^onlv in this

vase- it was' a woman with gray hair.

Is this your first visit, here?" she. further m-

uniri'd.- encouraged by Virginia's smile. L ; ,
'

' eyps. ' replied Virginia: " is it yours too?"

. •oh, dear no.” the -Stranger answered. ?T -used to

go to school in that' house whose roof you:, can jast

kee through the trees. Aniy of Tdtjle Women used

to’ fearih Its drawing and painting; arid: even Jo; .herself

used' to. come to the school occasionally, -but we

•lorew and loved the mother -best; of all.- Many- and.

ni'any a day did we girls slip away from.th.e school arid

steal - over here to the back .door w here, Mrs. Alcott.

or Mi;
-s:- Marsh, if you prefer, ,

would greet us with

a .
plate of cookies and a pitcher of m.ilk: It was to

JnT. that- w e -always .caflie when we were in scrapes,

or for poiiifort when we were homesick, and she

was just a;s’ dear as a- mother to n= all as she is to

her four girls -In her hook."

Them canie other stories about Meg and Beth and”

Latirit. to which Virginia li.st«ied in fascinated won-

der. •

.;

eDeVir m- 1

1 must say s

f.y,d< ar

; tinie. Ciris

books nqf.

,
ay sir. ile of

. .drove away.

; there; conve my friends,, tmek ..again, so
1

ood-by. ,Read 'Little Women' over again..!

and see how much; more, you, find in it, this

can't read, -too’ many, pf Miss- Alcott s .

read them too often, either.’.'. And wittr.

farewell their, delightful acquaintance

:

'I do think, that this has. l>een just, about the best

dav I ev'eT had,” declared Virginia, wbqn they finally

went out again at the gate, and -she turned for a. last

look at the. house. Think of actually meeting some

one Who really knew the 'Little: Women’! I -shall

begin the book ovqr again this very night.

. ?A!1 rieht." answered' her brother,; hut please leave,

out- the tearv part this, time." , „

Vnd then .
conductor y

-

rall.^e.
:

^utv.-,-..A']i. . aboard,

alS •• Concord' was., soon left behind:—Mary Richard

TK« muscles always b«-

com* »or« and stiff. D«-

lightful and ltu:i*g relief

is immediately had by

applying

Dr. Tichenor’s

Antiseptic

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,
Brookhaven, Miss.

:
•

. ; OUR SUMMER .ANNOUNCEMENT,

-Session 1910-1 1 • will - begin - Septeniber - S, " 1910.

Students will leave home Wednesday, Septemlrer «,

Our session is divided jnro three financial terms of

twelve/ wc’^k'S earch : onG-third of session s 0Xf>6ns6s

must be paid at the beginning of each term. Should

pavnients be made, one^ week after the besrinniiig^of

each financial term, to students rooming in the John-

son Home the charge will be $5 50 for board, literary

tuition Tauhdrv, medical fee, library fee, and, lecture

fee- and to those students rooming in the -Margaret

Hall the charge will be $205 for board, literary tui-

tion
’

laundry, library fee, medical. Tee. and -lecture

fno .V T-niess -riavments are made within one -week

LITTLE WOMENy .THE HOME OF
.. .•’ Well, ; w . Hi 'what is . X ht^irQuhle, little sfster.'.and-

with‘. df>y i ppcern Will Franklin sat down oh the
j

divan and’.-Ji b :d ; to gather -his ' -weeping sister tinto

his. arms. "T ' r •'
• .'

,

. :'VOh, xribtii'j.n.g.; B.iRy - dear,",' canie the sobbing an-

.swer from
.
tb,-

:
. pillows.’ .“only 1

. afii- residing ‘Little

\\ omen,': pm; just; where Bert .dies and, find"—

ph, it is ?<)

N

:i ,j. ) guess you Would .cry, t-ob;" and up
came A'iryinifi’s, tear-stained face, ; -

'
’’

! “Y;es, but > did. riot invite. You to' visit -me in-order
that you. ufi-'lit Waste Such a beautiful day as this

..with,a w:Cepy book.’. How would you like jo go see
-the house Avhere the 'Little AA'omerr’ lived?

. ‘'What?- ’ Did they really live iu a house" And
call 1 realty s(Rv:it-?’’-'.cried Virginia,' fn astonishment.

Iu ht a ling effect^ i*

truly wonderful- You
can’t w«ll be without it.

Take abottle home today.

AH dretfUU 23 tad 60 cta.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE- JULY 14, 1310

One Copy, one year,

of all

/T) . /7\ pressed will of the great law-making body of Mefir- stir.ution—had been repealed. The Board had \
( hn/nf/nn Are)/tnm/p odism? No, rio: the reticence of these gentlemen T.raetically every tie that bound V to t-w- yS^ftf tailUfl

is not -something of which to boas.t; .it hast all along, The- adoption -of that resolution, wo, da
'

— - - - been regarded as ominous, and late developments.,more to quiet agitation arid make peaceable£
ROBERT A. MEEK. Editor. show that its significance was riot misunderstood. ' tion: possible .than anything; else That could ha**'

... But the Bishop - thinks it strange that-, his assur- ,-bee.n done after what had. gone before: W itwl! -

:
CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher, ance that the sole hindrance to accepting in full rejected- The attempted, discrimination

.
-

- the- findings of the Vanderbilt - Commission” was their -'tabling" and' "voting, dowh.'' Lsanmre splitting Vrf

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW ORLEANS lack of conformity to- the laws of Tennessee, did hairs. Let it also be observed that no reason at all-
AS SECOND-CLASS MAIL RATTER. ' riot end the controversy.. We -fail to. find in,-" the is. assigned for the

,
reyocatioir of -the t>v-iaw ahow

ronrrnr'. sis camp rtpwwt kpw optwakr Daily Advocate where he made a statement: of preT ing. the confirmation of newly-elected trustees hr «.iOFFICE. S12 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.
ciseJy that import: but Ier j t g0 at that. Does he Board: of Education. -The Bishop fights shv of tfet

- ' not-:know that- if: the -representatives of. the Church action.- .
.

- V. 'T;-., j*.
1

-.

**•**• had accepted as satisfactory an assurance so vague The expression, "the right of perpetual succes
$1.50: six months, 75c To preachers as .that; it would have left, evegy controverted point- sion," should deceive, no-one.- it simply iguhrantees

'

Denominations, li.oo. ^ wide open and unsettled? Does he riot know that the succession, they permanency, of the Board—that—

—

;
——

—

_ __ we had some idea, vague thdugh.it was, of the views if' one set of trustees should (Vie or resign,' the pok-
of -influential members' of the Board of Trust as to ers vested iii them would: pass -to btherk" Therl ii-8KH tf COUiUTTLIS I «- v, ^ „ sr -

1

-r .. . V. _ A 1 J ^ rT,. 1 iv, v,
UCL“ IS 'niluuiUQ coimiiij.il: the legal aspects of the case and of what would not a syllable in the. charter 'giving the members ofLOUISIANA .CONFERENCE

—

"Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev. result from the dominance of them? Moreover, had the Board the right to elecf- their' own successors
J. M. Henry. Rev. W. W. Drake. we adopted that course, who would have interpreted * But it is said to be- the nnhnimohs opinion of the'
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D., the meaning of "the lgws of Tennessee?" The Board that the Cniversity is "owiK-d by the whole

'

Rer. E. H. Mounger, D.D., Rev. J. T. Leggett. Bishop in' his letter states that "no moot or aca- Church,-” Chancellor Kirkland took a different po-

msTO MTRRTRRTPPT rrivrpRPvrP p»v m- deJmic ‘’ decision by the courts is possible. Did he sition .from that before the. Commission, and statedNORTH Mississippi conference—

R

ew J. T. expect us by our inaction virtually to declare for “that the owners of the institution- are the genera-Murrain Rev. •> - W. oo lard, .ev. H. S. ^praglna. having the findings of the able lawyers' on the Com- tion for which they tt'he Board , have., to work, the
" mission as to the rights of the Church, supplanted public at large." We are reliably, informed that one

by the constructions of a coterie of private counsel- of the attorneys of the Board at it S.'tecenr session ^

IliUltUTTLll. ors at Nashville? The General Conference may "went so far as to hold that' -the' Church never had
-

. have been lacking in wisdom, but it had more sense any interest in. Vanderbilt—that the- Central Univer- v '

_ than to do that. *. sity of the M. E. Church. South, had failed eritireivAN EXPLANATORY LETTER WHICH DOES NOT
But the _Bjshop 8ays: "We could not violate 'the and tfiai Mr. Vanderbilt's donation: cbnsthS £

- EXPLAIN. laws -under which we were incorporated.” Certainly foundation of the
.
I ni\ ersit'y bearing his name: ” and'

- not: no one -would have him do that. But he admits Biat their other *two lawyers held' that tthe Tennes-

•n- m.KUct, ij,..,,,. -_ lottor himself that the law has not vet been determined. eee Act of . 1895, which gives the Church -.Its chief^ ® pubb%,n <bln f“ ^ the Ad ocate a letter why then- sliould he set the authoritv of the Church ?rl P upon the institution', is unconstitutional. It
from Bishop Hendnx to Doctor Boswell, which to us

a{ defiance upon th „ adv ice of private attornevs should he observed that Bishop Hendrix himself
is a most remarkable communication. But though

h the learned jurists of the Commission a
'

n(j refers to Commodore Vanderbiit as the founder
r
ofwe radically disagree ^with the sentiments therein

awver^equillv ’

able differ from ^Them’ It
Cniversity. - This does! not look to us. as if the

seems to u^howTver, tlmt in^th^exeemion
1

^™ such ownership of the Church in any true sense is left
undertake the task of commenting upon it. Two

t , the eauitv the moral obligation involved unchallenged. • -v'

should outweigh mere legal technicalities. And' The Bishop says: "At ,the proper tinie the Board

Editorial.

AN EXPLANATORY LETTER WHICH DOES NOT
- EXPLAIN.

"went so far as to hold that ithe-. Church never had
any interest in. Vanderbilt—that the- Cehtral Univer- 1'

'
-

sity of the M. E. Church. South, had failed entirely,
and tfiat Mr. Vanderbilt's donation constituted 'the'

things disincline us to do so: a strong aversion to
,
N I

C
.
MT - '

criticising the utterances and actions 'of a chief-
^hogid outweigh mere legal technicalities And

nactnr of the Church and also^he fact that we have surely there- can be no doubt of the moral and equit- will both assert the Church's true ownership and'

“,
™

°ZL’
^ 1 T /.v c * -I, tions in the wav of this, whv have not the Bishon «Qren m wnat way wm-mey restore it,- ana wnenT

-defense. We were a member of the Committee on
an<J Hjs asPOOiate;; made an effort to remove them^ M'ill -it he when they have established the iridepen-

Education of the last General Conference, whicn is
^ tbev not now trving to get similar obstacles deuce, of the Board and have accomplished what they

blamed for precipitating the present unhappy mtu- ^r

f.'Jf

h
fhe wav that th^inav^ abTe do seg-egife ^ire?. Will- iDbe when, by repudiating.the Church,,

.

'

ation, hence, in our own behalf we claim the ngnt
fhe Theological Department? If the attempt- 'can have obtained, vast suiiis, of money from the

to be heard. And also a sense of duty impels us
'made in the one case whv not in the other?-

' Nprtli, arid are on the Carnegie Foundation;? Will
to express candidly our view of the points raised

.
’

.
'

' they then presume to coniewith, some poor crumb
in the Bishop's letter. Three of the original eight ®.^r ,'as of gratuitous concession and ask the Church, to con-
Conferences that founded ^ anderbilt Lmyersity _P •-

. .. -
. n

le
^e v,"

we tinue its suppoct and patronage? Is some such pro-
constitute our patronizing territory. As we see it, Doard-of Trust is wise and legal and should he con- ...— „ ... — — — ---

, , . . , _ gram a's this what the gentlemen have in conteiripla-
their rights in that institution are seriously im- tinned. Certain!} it was legal, and why? Because

t ;on -> .
-

periled, and we conceive it to be our duty as far as jjie Gener£ Conference had authorized and approved
Buti'flnallv.the Bishop savs: "Above all, let us havg

we can to protect them. And this, until the unfor- £
decision of the Commission was that thg ^ace/ . xapdieon, with' the most of .Europe beneath •

tnnate controversy is settled, it shall be our en- L the
rvS

ght hip flag: arid the rightful possession's jif the surrouna-
deavor to do without fear or favor. Where prim g”‘w ' 9^5 ing nations in his |rasp. wanted "peaheT, But the' AI-
ciples so important and interests so sacred are in- ^I1®d

ni

t^t
I
5^“g®?e°t

1 ; v
w ’8e

,

becaus<
;
he thinks

lie(j pTwers gave -him the. sword. ' S'o , the Vanderbilt
volved, it would be nothing short of treasonable to as a,mere matter of policy it is best not to have a Board of Trust' having repudiated ' everv vestige of

be controlled by personal considerations. Popular body - as a Con erence, to elect the ^ in^ Wbi^: :

The Bishop begins his letter by claiming credit Southern Methodism has lareely huilded absolutely .

for having written nothing bearing on theW ander- The
„

^

^
Gal ed a

f

haJt lin their hands, and moving an to do rheir own- sweet
bilt question during the past five years of conten- Bpard of Trust is a brand new piece of ln-[

wil] . p]ead fbr .;peaw>1 -. Bm bv, the. invasion of pre-

tion. That very silence is one of the things for formation so far as the public is concerned. 4. Fo'«'atfves~not their" own thev have made conflict in-
1

which we find fault with him and those upon the would be interesting to know if. his interference was evitab ]e
.‘ The peace” which thew offer, as-John C.

Board of Trust who share his views. To be sure, °n bis
,

ow
.
n mitiative. If we mistake not. Mr. Brad- Calhoun' said of- that proffered hv the National Gb*- -

there is such a thing as suffering nobly in- silence. ford. the lawyer who gave him information, was one ™,ln/nt
\'
Q gouth Carolina is "the peace which the

for a good cause, but we fail to see an exhibition of Chancellor Kirkland s attorneys before the Com-
kjt giVes to the dove whith Rmssia ga've'' to Poland, ,

of .it in the present instance. TheyChurch has de- "Ussion. .Mr Vanderbilt's ..appearance upon the ae'ntlemeh -

sired and earnestly sought to know the views of. scene .is fixed at three years ago, soon after the-L,„. "npa
'

ce'” let therir' give back to the Church her . -i.

the controlling element of the hody of which the adjournment- of tharibody. If he is responsible for :

,-.j^b^ which through legal techiiicalitves thev are-

Bishop is president ever since the strife began, what the' Board of Trust has done since .'that timfe,
fendeav0ririg to usurp and eVerv war cloud "will 1m-

She felt that this was her privilege and rights and It would be interesting to know who was the Inspirer medi£itelv begin to vanis"h and theTeautiful rainbow ..

that in view of the rumors abroafi, it was proper, and of tneir strange actions before.
f

‘ ,,, b d j bipSsin^ above our territory
necessary; but nothing definite would these gen- 90.

1 ' Harris is represented as saying that the from the Potomac to the Rio Grande arid from the
tlemen give,out. Why, for instance, did the Bishop Points at issue could only be determined by going sur f.beat 0 f

'

tbe Atlantic to where the western
say at Asheviile in his letter to Judge O’Rear, con- to law - ° f course, now they cannot. The rebellion

. break5 a£:a ins t the Golden Gate
>'’•:

cerning the Vanderbilt Commission, "The Board of th_e_ Board has made that ineritable: that is what
reahs against the Gome

intended ;hoth in good faith to aceept and be bound Col. Harris meant. But no one thinks more strongly / ; . , t
.

by that report,, and will doubtless reassert its than .he that the course of these gentlemen is utterly - -A GREAT LECTU.RER. ',

position in even stronger language at its next meet- without justification. - • ' -

ing; the only point sought to be safeguarded is 'The irenic .statement, “WSe sought together- wfth At the recent- session - of the Seashore Divinity

that the Board keep fullv within' their rights and the General Conference trustees present and par- School. Dr. Gross Alexander delivered a scholarly

duties under the laws of - Tennessee”—when since Mcipatlng. some effectual method of securing a de- and inspiring series of lectures on the Gospels of
.

that time he has stood for the repudiation of the clsion in the niost friendly wav,” little accords with Matthew and John. This was his second course be-

firdings of that Commission in everv essential par- other representations of the Board meetings. The: fore this body, the other having heen delivered last

tirular ? Whv did he not have the candor , to sav at truth is. if they may be believed, the General Con- 1
summer, and he won the admiration- and, praise. Of

the General’ Conference what he has since said ference trustees were overruled on every point, the 'all who heard him. A thorough master of the Greek -

when evasion was possible no longer—that the discussions were quite spirited, and they left with tongue, and perfectly familiar • with current philo-.

Board of Trust is a self-perpetuating bodv—that the a feeling akin to indignation at what thev had =sophiral and theological, thought, he yet holds to the

confirmatory power which has always been exer- seen, and heard. Can it .be -that Bishop Hendrix has i
teachings- of Methodism nrid ‘ rings .true upon every

rieed hr the Church was without leeal basis and s° sooh forgotten the great speech of the erand old essential doctrine of Christianity. W.e' trust that

church authority,, having the institution which:

eicL tru, in uiJ? juur-iijcin, llic nuuiu ail»l • ^ * “
* i'*uviu m luc - -

*. r ^ - — - j .

them to be seated? Whv did he not then and there ringing protest and challenge which he sounded in .conducts them, they are most refreshing, and tenu

openly state that Mr. Vanderbilt had called a halt ‘keir ears? . to incite our young ministers to a d. vout and deeper

upon the Trustees, and that they, could not without The Bishop, speaks of having “a friendly suit-, 'as
;

•

<t'idy..ot.God’s Word. •' T-;
.

violating 'the charter accede to the demands which far as such a thing impossible.'' The last ri-ords. are 1 ;

the Church was making upon them? Why did most properly added. It is not at all possible, as , THE OUTLOOK FOR MANSFIELD.
Chancellor Kirkland, with soft and persuasive voice, he is already beginning to find out.

j

'
• '

state in substance in his address before the Com- His explanation or tabling the Bradfield resolu 6 We were pleased when the ‘trustees of Mansfield

mittee on Education (when no action had ' been lion is wholly unsatisfactory. If ever a' resolution ! College did natTerit a retreat in the face of the'

taken) that he presumed the Board of Trust wpuld was timely, that was. The trustees elected hv the difficulties- which confronted them at the elose'of the

.likely be disposed to accept the recommendations General Conference had just been rejected, and the last session Their determination to go aggressively

of the General Conference t that personally he would -confirmatory power of the General Board 1 of Educa- forward under the conditions then existing is^^ worthy

v

be-inclined to favor so doing—when he has since tion—a right which had been exercised in some form j'of high praise and. a Challenge to the^Methodists of

done everything in his power to thwart the ex- by the Church ever since the foundation of the in-
j

Louisiana to which thev will eurelv not fall to gen-
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rniislv respond- In th'e person of Dr. ' Weber,, this goes "aboift; • is ever. i orient -on

^ entnrinn lias a president who ranks with, the fore- extend' the Master's. kingdom,

nios t'educators .of the- South. Rev. JiJp.P. Sheppard, _ . *

.

field agent, "is proving himself to be the- right Prof.*., H.^-Smith. of Duran
- e

> in the riffht place. "Already provision Has been pcTintendent cff the pubhc seboo
® L ^or overhauling the buildings and improving has, entered. upon his new duties

heautiNing ‘the campus, ' The -outlook for a'.full elemental rural schools, of Mi

^nHance of pupils Is also said to be most encour- ter-pused by the Peabody truste

The Methodists of the State will’ find no Smith is not. only an educate*
-8g
£r
6

'

better place, to educate their, daughters." Let' also an, exemplary .Christian gf

i,= one and. ail, rally to. the support of Mansfield Methodist.

College! and. speed it forward upon a career of larger :

\yP greatly appreciate - the ‘\

usefulness add prosperity. '

i>; " der» d th'e Advocate 'by. Dr. B. 1

Church, was organized with forty members . Sub-
• scriptiohs were taken to build a -house and -steps

will be taken to erect a ’$1,200. frame building at

once.’" - ; -

Dr. J. A. Rice was in Asheville/ N’t Cv last Sunday,
where he. went to address- the Young. People:'? Mis-

sionary Conference, now in session at that place! In

his absence, the pulpit- of- Rayrie Memorial Church
wis 'filled -at 11 o'clock by Rev. R; \V. Vaughan, , man-
.aser of. the Louislatia Orphans' Horn-., and -by the

editor of the Advocate at the. evening hour.. .

The ISeashore Campr Meeting began Wednesday of

'this Week,
. . .

iri! mediate charge of th
Dr. S.- H. Werlein. of New Orleans, is in

.

-
'[.-services. Dr. F. N Parker

and' some of the other preachers of the city are In

attendance, and lending valuable assistance. Many
of the

:

Mississippi Conference pastors are. present to

aid in. the great work. TVs hope to hear of many
souls being born into the kingdom on those. -historic

grounds ere the meeting shall close.

Dr. Alexander Stitherland, the gp^at Canadian Mis-,

sionary Secretary, is dead. He.-bad been critically,

ill for" weeks-, but was rei-or'ed to be conscious and

cheerful ujv to within a- few days of the end. He was
well known among the Methodists of the South, and
was greatly admired by them. No. more eloquent

fraternal message was ever listened to by our Gen-

eral Conference than the one which he delivered in

Memphis in IMG, to which the -lamented Charles B.

Gallo wav. made .a brilliant and, characteristic re-

sponse. Doubtless these two illustrious leaders have

now. met again where loftier 'ministries in wider

fields, await them. '

-

Rev; k. P. N'eblett, of Columbus, Miss., has kindly

sent us a list of the Epworth League officers of the

North Mississippi Conference, with their addresses.

Thev_ are as follows : President, Walter T- Biriswell.

Kosciusko;, first- vice-president. Miss Kora Evans!

Olive Branch; second vice-president,- Mis3 E. Hall,

New -Afbanv; -third vice-president,; Miss Mhy .D. Wil-

liams, Columbus fourth vice-presid.ent,- .Victor

THE SEASHORE ' ASSEMBLY FOR CHRISTIAN
• ‘WORKERS.'

PERSONAL

The College of Bishops "met in Nashville. Tues-

day of this- week. -Their action concerning .the
rVan-

derbilt matter, we have' not at this writing learned. 1

Rev; S. A. Brown will begin protracted -services ,Jn

the Methodist' Church at Comb bn the' third Sunday,
July 17. The, preaching .will be dohe by Rev .T. HI

Mitchell,, of 'Water Valley. . v

The Haynesville -Charge {Louisiana) is' making an
exceptionally- fine record this year. All of the con-

nections! claims have' been provided for,: and much of

the money: has already been sent; In. i ”-

Rev.- O. G:- Halliburton, 7>f fiogue Chitto; Miss., left

last week fbr British Columbia to' wind up the busi-
ness affairs of his . son, who recently died out there.
He will probablv be gone fbr some weeks.

'

’ • - '
. 5.

•

Dr. A.' J. Lamar, of the Publishing House, and- his
family are spending the hot season at the Seashore
Campground. Genial, affable, and brotherly, Dr.
Lamar is a great favorite with the preachers of this
section. ...

-
'

:

The new. Dean of the Seashore Divinity School Ms
Dr. F; N. Parker.- -Rev. HI M. Elliswas elected’ Book
Editor, and Rev. Robert Selby continues to" be Chan-
cellor . Wiser selections than these could riot have
been made. -' “

Report reaches, us.'thai'ilr. C. W. Carter preached
a great sermon a few days since at a missionary
rally, held at Colquitt. . He.' was' in the habit of doing
that in the days agone, and we; are pleased to know
that' his “bow. yet abideS/in strength." -

;
•

" Echoes of the fine work being;, done by the Rey. E.
Nash Broyles at Coffeevllle, Miss... coritiri.iie to reach*
our office. He is one of . the choice young men of
the North Mississippi' Conference, and we are pleased
to hear of the success attending his labors?.

Dr. John M. Moore, the new Missionary Secretary
for, the Hbirie Departmentr will spend 'the. next six
weeks in the West studying conditions along the
Pacific Coast... That- he may tip able to do something-
to give impetus to the Halting wqrk .iri that difficult
field, we earnestly hope. -

v The Epworth League Union, of New Orleans, met
iiktbe Louisiana Avenue Methodist Church on Tues-
day evening, of this week. After, the business session
aelassic concert was given by Prof! and Mrs. Fail-

.

r®> of Stockholm, Sweden, which was greatly en-
joyed by all in attendance.

.

Rev. .1 M Carpenter, the new pastor at' Mathis-
ton. calls attention tp,.the fact- that we were, in error
last week in staling that he had conducted the sing-
ing, in. revivals held - by Rey. W; G, Harbin. He ac-
companied. Brother Harbin as a personal worker, not

lie yjere misled bv the press dis-
patches.

- /

.
^ ® a delightful visit from bur ; honored
rather, the Rey. George Jackson.-- a superannuate

to- be
.
in the best of -spirits. The reports showed

-progress. in all -parts of The field. The 'beloved’

appears to be. in favor with all thebrethreji. Bishop
Murr'ah .was with us throughout' the. .entire session,

and gave eminent satisfaction as a presiding officer;

As a preacher, he met .the expectation of all."

In our issue, of last week we stated that the regis-

tration at the -Seashore Diviriity School was =abdve

eighty. Those figures were -given us over the phone
some days before ' the ; session ended-
accounting' showed That over, a hundred ministers
had been in; attendance,-

r“'

We have in hand an interesting report of the work
done from the gifted pen of

.
Rev. A. I. Tcrwnsiey,

W.hfch we. were reluctantly forced for the wan/, of

space to carry over until next week. -» Tv-' •

-Bishop Hobs’ discussion of the action of the Van-
derbilt Board !of Trust -in last week's Nashville Ad-
vocate was ali that .could be desired. Its tone and
spirit are aboye?crlticisni, and its argument is com-
plete and overwhelming/ ' ?It is a crusher.- an .fir-

-tinguisher/ an : annihiiator.’’ If a; single fortification

of- the enemy is left standing, our field glass, fails

to disclose it. Those who. want to fight that way may
.'assail; the Bishop's motive,, but it would be more
becoming either to meet him in the arena' of decorous
debate or keep silent. - .•

•
•

'
y .

-

The Monroe District Conference.' which recently

met at I^ake Providence, is reported tohave been an
occasion of much interest.' Bishop W. B. Murrain
who was/expected to be present, was unable to come,
being called to ; Nashville bv thp .meeting -of the
General Board of Education. The presidency of Dr.

S. S. Keerieff however, gave great satisfaction, and
the. business was transacted with thoroughness and
dispatch. That section Is said to be recovering some-
what from the influence of the" boll weevil, and, along
with; other things, “the churches are sharing in the
returning tide of prosperity.

We acknowledge the reception =of a copy of the
minutes of -the Nineteenth Annual Session of the
Home' Mission Society of" the North Mississippi Con-
ference. /which. was hel'd at Columbus. April 2-6. it

is a -neat pamphlet- of 68 pages; and’ besides an ac-

count of the proceedings of the recent meeting, con-

tains a history of the Society “since1' its organization.
The address of the

-
president, Mrs. W! W. Scales, Jr.,

is admirable -in every respect! The figures show the
work to be.in a highly-prosperous condition. A- more
capable band of leaders than /those' who direct- its

affairs would be difficult. to find anywhere.

A dispatch from Sherman, Miss".', to. the Commer-
cial Appeal on the 6th inst., says: “Rev, TV. D. Bass,
of Corinth, closed at this place last night a ten days'
revival: T-he meeting has heen one of the most- bene-
ficial Sherman ever had: The entire community has
been uplifted spiritually. All the denominations
manifested much interest during the entire time.

CONCERNING SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

The following resolution was adopted by the

s Winona Districi: Conference at its, recent session at
ine nnai

Moorhead,- Miss.:
AVhereas, the Sabbath is of divine -institution, and

This, is a gTeat showing
brdainert and set apart in the very beginning of

rpnnrt nf the wnrir ^ hoiy and^ sacred uses: and
.

whereas. It is

1 one of the organic arid-- Chief
.

agencies of the Chris-

tian Chiirch. furnishing .the only .adequate.: occasion

rsrid -means .for the evangelization and religious cul-

tsrre of the laboring masses' of our people; and

rwhereas,' the Sabbath is being desecrated by our

j railroad corporations in the running of extra passen-

ger trains on the holy day and in -offering to the trav-

eling public reduced., rates, inducing hundreds of

people to travel OR that day, many, of Whom might

otherwise -be induced to stay at home with their

families, and attend the services of Cod’s - Church,

and in. using many more employes
,

in train service-

than would otherwise he necessary, depriving them
of the rest and pleasant- associations of home and

Church: be it therefore, resolved -

First- --That we. the members and visitors of the

THE
Grant Furniture Co.
THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE that

Lasts a LIFETIME

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

427-429-431 Gamp Street, New Orleans
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Sunday School

tb •' Chris'

>1 Mail

i6:16.
V- f)ur ' lesson takes us .to the aimupn
in the last half of the fibril year of

Jesus' ministry, :He and 'the disciples^

had come into' the "coasts? or en-

virons. of CaCsarea Philippi, a pict-

uresque region twenty-five miles 'from

the storied -Sea of. Galilee, ''here so

many, of the. Master's most, beautiful

teachings were given. It was about
six months before the crucifixion, and
Jesus' led the disciples across the Jor-

dan and tip its eastern border into
. in

•retreat" .in the quiet and restful

country at the foot of Mount I^ebanon, ;;<,inan

where he might prepare them for the upon which the
great crisis at hand, which was to

test them als gold is rested.

Jesus' General Questions

“Who do men say , that- 1, the Son of

Man, am?" The world has had to

face, that question for, eighteen hun-
dred years. and each individual, must
answer it to his t«:a conscience
whether he will or not. There is no
one but does homage to Jesus as the
perfect man : but that is not enough,
according to the lesson. The -'perfect

man claimed more than -mere humani-
ty. To the world each individual- gives

the answer to this question by his

life: it is reading your heart-attitude

to Jesus as freely as if it were written
upon your forehead- E

The Answer.

“Some say:" Men are seriously and
honestly talking about Jesus as never
before. This "age of incredulity" has
brought the Greatest Thinker and
Master Mind into the laboratory of

criticism, but the' fires of the crucible'

of .investigation have not blackened
or harmed his regal .quality, and the
next ale will not be incredulous or

faithless. Investigation, cannot harm
truth. “Some sav John the Baptist,

some say Elijah, and others Jeremiah."
Great names these! Yet they were
not great enough to title the majesty
of Jesus. Doctor Jowett in "The
Quiet Hour" says: "I am "impressed
with the severity of ttie popular judg-
ment of Christ. Some thought Tie was
John the Baptist, and others Elijah,

and others Jeremiah: and these were
all severe - men, yet Jesus recalled

them by his life and teaching. Is it

possib Je that my coneeption of the
laird may be too soft ana too effemi-

who was the daily companion, was
great indeed to impress his- follow-

ers with his divine 'natdre. It was a

. jessed" inward revelation-
.

front

God. .- - '•

...
-

The Rock on Which the Church is

Built.

This eighteenth verse Is pre-eminent
Bible literature as a wall of sepann

ion between two great churches. The-

Catholics teach- that the 'brook"

church -was -founded
was Peter, the - man. w-Ho" was thus

d ,-signated to be chief among the a; os-

, ties forever. The Protestant explana-

tion op; osed to this explains the

"rock" upon which the church is built

as be.ing either Christ "himself— li

being supposed to indicate- himself by
;a gesture when he says "this rock"

—

j
or- the other equally popular Pnotest-

jant -e.xplahati.6n that the confession.

;

"Thou are the Christ." is he rock

upon which the church is to -bo built.

None of these explanations a e wholly
satisfactory. No Protestant could: act

|

cept the Catholic view—which is di-

rectly opposed to the other Scrip-

I Hires, where the church is built upon,

j

twelve stones, not upon one,' Christ

! being the "chief corner-stone"—bir

tthe Proies'ant view is almost e ually

I

unsatisfactory. To make the- crucial

1 meaning.of a declaration such as' this

'to depend upon a gesture which is no"

|
mentioned in the Bible, is to build ail

|

argument upon imagination. On the

.other hand, to build the church upon'

a confession is opposed to -psychology,

and is also opposed : to the words of

Jesus. It is Peter, not Peter's words
which is the '"rock," as the Greek
c-haily shows. This writer's view,

then, briefly stated, is this: Jesus an-

nounces that Peter the confessor' is

a rock upon which he will build- his

church: not the only rock, as" is seen'

later, when he includes all the tapos-.

ties, arid' later 911 trite Christians: but
a rock* to he specially honored because
the first to appear. -Peter was the
first to declare front personal ex; eri-

ence of .Christ’s".power, that he was
the "Son of the Living God." The mul-
titude had. called him "Messiah”

.
and

the . "Christ," and perhaps even "Son
of God," on second-hand, external evi-

dence: but Peter here declares
.
his

Messiahship and acknowledges his
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THE BICCS SANITARIUM,
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Christ’s day were inclined, some • of

them to think of him as the Suffering
Servant described in Isaigh 53. In
fact, the two greatest hitman ideals
of the Messiah are i expressed in this

answer. Yet neither of them is suffi-

cient :. Jesus not only fulfills but
eclipses Tiis prophetic prototypes.

j

Jesus' Persona! Question.

“Who say ye that -I am?" The

-

-question to ‘the world is one of In-

;

telb-ct. the que-Tipn to the individual I

is one of heart It is the individual;
question that is. the - im;6rtant one.

j

Cold intellect alone has never burned
away any great wrong, intellect niust

j

be .vivified by an emotive energy be-,
j

fore it can kindle. The heart of the !

individual is the torch which can se'

the w'orld aflame. No one can know
j

Jesus 'and iiot answer this question:;
it will not be ignored.

Peter’s Answer.

Had the .disciples talked this ques-

tion over beforehand was Peter, mere-
ly .expressing the conclusion of ail. as

iisual? Or did the quick, responsive

nature of Peter- give him pre-eminent

ability to see new truth.? John was
the beloved and loving -disciple, and
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Obituaries

i

Sister -ANN' ELIZABETH ELLIS
was born near/ Somerville, ' Ala.; .Ian.

30, 1827, and ‘ dibd at, the home* of
her daughter,, >Jrs. --.W. H. -Ramsey in-

Gbriath, Miss., May IS,. Miff. ' Her
maiden name was Ann Elizalletii Sur
ratt. She. was marriAl to the ’.Be v.

W. E. Ellis, a.
(

member of the- N.ortfo

..Mississippi Conference. Oet. 13, 1847.
She leaves, three daughters, Mrs', \V.

|

H. Ramsey and. ‘Mrs. R. P
.
Ro^is of

Corinth, and Mrs. Nellie. Johnson, wife,

of Rev. Eugene .Johnson, of Eupora,

;

| Miss. /- She professed religion and
joined the Methodist Church early in

I

I

life and has-been a . useful and ;con-,

'sistent member of the sa.mh all these
years. She was a devout Christian in
the home and in society as .well' as
in the church. She had been a sufferer

for a lengthy period, but she bore

!

her sufferings as only a true Chris-
:

t i
on could! She was a good woman

f| and mother. She was always ready

[
and .willing to render assistance to

! the sick and sorrowing, and her many
kind deeds' will, be remembered Mere

1 around Rienzi, where the greater por-

<s tion of her life was spent and where
» she administered to so many persons.
» The writer of this, has known Sister
» Ellis all of his life. When he . was ah
« infant and hi.s mother was on her death
« bed, it was Sister ' Ellis who waited.

|

on . her and looked after the bade,-

giving him nourishment'’--from her own
fj breast,. She has ^always felt like-a

I

! mother to me, and 1 loved tier for her
’ kindness to iny own mother and for-

her love for. me and the 'interest she
has always "taken in me.

,
She' was

a good woman and' has. gone to her
reward'.. She' was Itrid " t'o rest

.
by the

side ; of her husband in the Rienzi

comprises a tea and coffee,

each supreme in its respec-

tive field," each characterized

by exquisite quality, distinc-

tive flavor, palate-delighting

tang" and dainty -packing.

A

VOTAN COFFEE is a special im

portation from Central America
and Southern Mexico, where the

world’s highest, grade coffees are
now

.
produced,

.

straight to New
Orleans, one of
the world’s

' greatest coffee

i m po-rt.in g
ports,—a c-i t y
long famous for

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS.

USE GAS for. COOKING and HEATING! USE ELECTR i

'

CURRENT -for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US
WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY

!

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LIGHT COMPANY,

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
its good coffee.

And there, in

one ofthe most
; modern, sani-

tary and per-

fectly equipped
•• establishments

of the kind in th&country, Votan
Coffee is sorted, selected," cleans-'

ed,. blended, roasted and packed
with all the care, skill and sci-

ence"known to human experience.

1200,000.00
479,860:10

Capital
Assets.

New Orleans, La
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID,

I. Lowengtrdt. Pre*. " Geo. W. RieM. Sec. 4L Treat. F. L. Armstrong. Vice Prea

Lowengardt & Armstrong, Ltd.,
JEWELERS.

122 BARONNE ST. .. . NEW ORLEANS
. .

. L D. C. Godfrey Optician. .

'

We offer the VOTAN LINE
to the consumer as embody'
ing-the very ultiriia£e degree

of coffee -and tea perfection;

and our guarantee of money
refunded if it fails to please,

stands ‘back of- every can
and cannister;!.. !

'/

VOTAN tea; like VotanCoffee.
is the b^t to be had. It.is h skill-

ful blend of the most superior and
satisfying teas:

grown. Its very
appearance is an
indication of its

quality,— leaves
full, clean and p-

free of dust. • Ly&sS
When brewed it nS
is of crystal-like tpUfS
clearness, hand- giiMg
some to look
upon. Its taste H
and mildly B
stimulating
properties are ..

ail "that 'the mpst fastidious can

HARDY DUNCAN", McKENZIE was
born. . near Cayuga;. Hinds County,
Miss., July 23, 1877, and died in- a.

sanitarium at Vicksburg. Dec. 14, 1910.

For a number of years young Mc-
Kenzie was.- the' efficient manager: of

the McKenzie Mercantile Company, of.

Roosevelt, La. Strict integrity was
the character-, which most attracted

and held his friends and companions'
to him.- He joined the: Methodist
Church when a mere hoy. As a mem-
ber of - the . church, he had profound'

resp'ect for his vows. A gentleman
who knew him, speaking to the writer

of this, said that in the midst of pre-

vailing vice, the young man was noted
for high morality; and- most .honorable

conduct and that he
;
knew of Jew

whose Hves were as clean and blame-
less: : One writing' to his mother, says,

‘-The shock which has brought an
overpowering weight - of sadness to

your aged life, calls out my own and;

many friends’ sympathy.” To all

whose .good fortune it was to know
him. . this - world- was better for his

kindly presence. In my own life, I

shall in vain, seek fpr the comforting
_• _*; A"- r _ ~ v. «,-v Tot.

m T7" EEP ahead-' of your work
M and get things done more Wk .

Jf rapidly, easily and at less, cost by using an I H C ^
gasoline engine. Until you install one of these engines, you m

-M' are not getting all the profit you deserve from your farming. V
M- operations. It solves, the “help” problem. . It is the most 1

economical worker on the farm. At any hour of any day or I

F night it is ready to ^operate the cream separator, the pump, -the
’

r grinder, the saw, fanning mill, sheilt-r, huller, grind-done, washing

machine, lighting system—any.one of manyfsuch jobs.- .

• .Thousands of farmers have come to depend on this' most
reliable of "helpers, anThere is an exclusive agent in

jour town (if not write to / us)."

TheVotanTea&Coffee Go

NEW ORLEANS, U.S. A.

Made in Different Styles and Sties to Sait Every Man’s Needs

The.I H G line of; engines is the most popular 6n the farm be

cause they are so simple in construction.. "No. previous experience i :

needed to operate them with complete success. Besides, they" dcvelbfjoy' of a like acquaintance.- Far be-

circlq, the sympathy of

friends extends.- The
charm of his earnest character and
steadfastness-. of his personality won
the respect and esteem of all whose
life he touched. The mother and
friends of- such; a young man will "riot;,

sorrow- a? they who /have no
.
hope,’/

And" sp, in flip dawn of the eternal

day, they "pressing' the dcwdrops from
dieaven’s heather",’’ -shall meet him
with • the foremost. Our /sympathy ,to

the mother and loved ones" and with,

it a prayer for the infinite grace of

God. to them ail. /

V (J. H. GALLOWAY. !

yond . your
legions ol

SOUTHERN SEATING
*

/ -and
-

_

CABIjMET COMPANY
Manufacturers

’

W *GH GRADE CHURCH
!; FURNITURE

Largest

Church

Jackson,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
arid Oldest' Makers of

Furniture in th.a South . . AQE3TTS WAJTTBD.
WANTED-—Good men . and women, a(rente

nt once for •‘Roosevelt's Famous Hunt
for- Big Game:” also , for

'

'‘Traffic in

Girls.” Immense sellers; Price^J.SO,
SO per. cent commission. Outfit free

Send J Sc for mailing. Both outfits.

25c. Also district managers for easy,

payment "installment plan.* Permanent
work. $2.01)0 .to". $5,000. per year profits.

Particulars free. Addrerss. A. B. Ku.hl-

man Company; Chtca/go, 111. .

" 7«l«-

Tennessee.

lymyer
CHURCH
Sljlis.
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A CORRECTION

I notice in the secretary'? .report of

the Shreveport District Conference

[that 1 am represented as the financial

•agent of MansfielcJ College. This is

[
erroneous, i am financial agent only

'in the sdnse that I have- assumed, the

i financial responsibility; of tearing

'down the three-story portico and erect-

'ing a. new oiie in itstidace. This I

| did on my faith in God. and my friends

in Lauisiana. And so.' if any. of my
: friends, desire to aid . me in meeting

this ^obligation, ,1 am in ./a state of

receptivity; and a check or postal- or-

der will reach me at Mansfield. 1-a.

Cordially,' J.
:
L. P- SHEPPARD.

MONTROSE, MISS

This School has the largest and most competent . Faculty in its history.

<Dur pupils are prepared -for Sophomore Class in high-grade Colleges. .
. t

Our Musical Directress is in a' Northern Conservatory, adding to her al-

ready splendid- equipment-. Tor; Piano and Voice-Culture.

We will, build a .Nljssiori Hall "bn the School- Campus', . and' have added' the

subject of. Missions to ,our Curriculum. - - '

Our rates for board and tuition are reasonable, :

Write for Catalogue to

! n Revi WALDO W. MOORE, A. M., President.

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
When onr ICE CREAM is served at

receptions, or any place whatever, it

gives a refined touch and an added

pleasure to the occasion. We use .the

purest Sweet Cream and the finest and

purest of all material necessary, is

why. A trial order never fails to con-

vince. We dellyer to families as small

quantities as a quart.

Our Pastry Department makes

everything in the FANCY CAKE line,

which we deliver also.

COUNTRY ORD EfiS, as well as CITY

have prompt attention.

Marriages
May 29, 191Q, in Rolling Fork. Miss.,

by Rev. E. H. Mounger, D:D., .Mr. J.

R. WEISINGER and Miss DOROTHY
PATTERSON.

June C,- 1910, in Rolling Fork', Miss.,

by Ttev. E. H. Mounger, D.D., Mr.

nmn-'v M BAGGETT -and Miss

N •• v. engineering
N* w Agnicultu-

Harris Ice Cream Co.

1300-1302
DRYADES STREET.

OUTHEASTERN DENTAL COLLEGE
other school
•:!ty.. .Individ-

d-d.'-- For cata-

This school', offers trie- advantage
'

1 escelled bjvA
Kxceligift! building. super i i -equipment aaul strong
rial rnsirnciion -given each pupil.Session opens 11

- Log.iie. address '

. v.

DE. C. X, STOCKS, Dean, 427-8 .
Austell Bit

IMPORTANT - ADVANCE IN MbUl-.

CAL EDUCATION.

Probably, the most important event

of the past decade in -medical circles

is the union of two of the largest and

most important Southern Medical col-

leges,—the University of Nashville,

and the University of - Tennessee,- at

Nashville- Tenn. The former was es-

tablished away back in 1 Sal), and the

latter in ix?b\ The combined school

has nearly SvOOO. graduates. The new
institution: numbers -fifty-one teachers

In its faculty, offers twelve practical

laboratory courses' and affords its

students practical -hospital work to

the amount of approximately 1,055

hours -for each student.- ,

Students from all: parts of America,

anil from foreign countries bht espe-

cially from the South, are in attend-

ance. Diseases most common to. the

South are especially emphasized in

the .com so ot study, and the advanced
students 'third arid .fourth years)

spend .approximately three hours each

day,” for two whole sessions, in . the

hospitals and dispensany examining
patients, making diagnoses, watching

the effect of treatments and opera-

tions. A very attractive feature of the

training, given .the students is ,that

each student must serve a- term as

Interne, in the hospital during his- last

year in college. This hospital train-'

ing • is of -- inestimable value to the

Student 'in after years-. It gives him.

a practical fanBliarity with diseases,

diagnosis and medical and surgical

methods 1 of' treatment that cannot

PHONES— Jacksen 1080— 1081

FOR
HEALTH AND FLEASDRE.

AND

Write for catalogue.

ITurniture for School Rooms
(
made

In the South, of Southern wood, by Southern people. wltb

Southern capital. New factory—one ot the best .equipped la

America.' employing skilled labor only. —
Lowtit Price*—Advaatageon* Plight BrtM -

We make Desks. Seats. Teachers’ Desks, Book Caaej.

brary Tables. Magazine Racks, etc. Wrlte-forrillustrated cat-

alog and price list. ' Address- r

W. A. PKIOB * BO*. Wert Jackson, KUfcPACIFIC

-HUNT ACADEMY p"r,X“"'
Reduced Rates—$1 80.00 pays aft Expenses

41,is ’i irclmko' l » •ardfr'uiliou light t o-! lindaill Ti-es

— Xi;l' EXTRAS. I'urt ' ui'M.ui' .Id/. :«d;:iiiiorigljH)

"h igliesi liijlS ..rfhe -Snu.-A-
• ;

-t in ti/nltpy.

aflfl .(ri-.y-lrulii Un.iixi i M litaiT ;
- - ties • ,.*

M, I

-isUod. Cr.rtnpcUhi’i.v t-.yi»T.a-m i,l niMr-.s-liirx . in

Vfr.r.v depat unViil._ Mod.-iT. Op .
d:dee'.|uipmeut.

sjiliinilid il'ispijuilii;. . lie.n u ijfnj .xtinpqfr ftlMetiO

;i,-Uls-aint cyiiiii:i>iiiiil fpr pin

-

o 1 0 ^ v-’li-poo-n:.

ii , h . . . i --i- thorough 1 v -i irrir: r«P-< I. HR)rally.

E. P. TURNER

FOR GIRLS" AHD YOUNG WOULD

The Date Henry W. Grady and tbe Con-
stitutlon.

Everv Southerner knows the high
standing of the Atlanta Constitution, the
leading paper' in .the South. And the
late editor of it.-. Henry w; Grady. was'
one of the South'-s noblest, sons. - Mr.
Grade was renowned for his frankness,
in staling facts and lie was just as
severe in condemning ' that -Which' was
wrong as lie was \'ur praising -what was
right. As a resident'-- of Atlanta, lie nat-
urally heard' of- -Hie work being done in
shut V'ty by -Hr. Woolley :for. .the 1 .cure
of persons addicted _to t : :

,
- .use ','-f -os .1 is

key arid opium’:- Mr. GrSdy- investigated
and when he had. satisfied ld.tns.el/ a hat
Dr. Woolley,'s - cure was a jreuuirie; one,
he' .came- out -in an article jn the. Con-'
sUtution and said. .so.* Dr .Woolley's
Book -on "Opium' and Whiskey Habits
and their Cure" contains this endorse-
ment. Tf you address Dr. Woolley. No.
21' I, The Victor Sanitarium. Atlanta,
-Ga., you mdy have a copy free.

VACATION DAYS
|| OERULEAtt SPRINGS

The Ideal place to spend your vacation any tline In the year.

The one fascinating place thatytnms “Vacation' Dreams" into

“Delightful Beauties.”
.

- - - - - - - ’ ’

Skating, fishing, trap and target shooting, bowling, rfdirig Arid

driving Modern, up-to-date h6*L surrounded by a pffrAi
forty-ache park. High, healthy -and dool.t Malaria and _nn 5

quitoes unknown. Seasonable vegetables -fresh-from out
garde.ns. Water strongly impregnated with., sulphjjr.- crriotri

of lime, soda',- bi-carbonate of lime and free stupburettea^aiji.^

drogen. rendering its curative poW'ers most effective, creat-

ing: a hearty appetite and’ benefiting the. entire system. -

Through Sleepers Daily. Dining Cara

Iflnnin Vn 0 Lems n-Qfl n m

c

'
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EDUCATIONALCALENDAR

Seashore: Camp' .Meeting, 'Seashore
Camp Ground, July 13-20. . ,

Seashore; Assembly, for Christian
Workers, 'Seashore- Campground,
July 21-31. .

Gulf State's. School of Methods Ton Sun-
r
- day

. .'School
1
'

. -'Workers,- .Seashore
Campground, Biloxi, Miss., Aug. 1-1-

Port .
Gibson Female College,

‘X. POET GIBSOH, . mss,

7ist session opens Sept. 14th. 'Litera-

ture music, art, elocution, stenography,
bookkeeping, sewing.. Physical culture

and chorus work free. • Special attention
given health and morals. Confers degree
of A B Preparatory department. Students
can reduce expenses by tahdng duties.

For catalogue, address
;REV B....G. HAWKINS, A, B., Prea..

Fifty-Ninth Session Opens September 14, 1910

A'Schpol for Girls and Young Womenv Full
.
Academ.ir. A-

Palmer '..Greek CampnYeeti'nfg; A
.
nea

\Yorfhani',. Mis's.,.‘Sejji.. 2:;-G'ct -3. ..

Hattiesburg' District. Lucedale; Miss,
July 14-17.- -

Ch; s ra 1 S p r i;ug s
.

* Ca

n

1 Mm-Ling:, Crys
tai. Springs; -Miss', Aug. a. .

•'
.

.vantages- in Music, Art, -Expression, and Dofno.-stic' Economy .Careful .V.entlon

Whitworth College
Given to' the- Development of Christian Chdrapter.

REV. J. R. COUNT1S3, President, Grenada, 'ItsCRYSTAL SPRINGS CAMP MEET
. ING.

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE' This camp, meeting ' .begins- . A irg' . :

aiUf ^(nrfi'n"ues/&j^hi-.'d5i!
v.s:

. [
The-’ l.reacbi-

f-rs of the-' Broo.kh
;

a',yen - Tjfet rb't," and
of r.he Confere.neo ar.e invired' -to. eojhe
and hiilp timke it algrekt-occakion.

J AS-. G. GALLOWAY. P. Co
THE OLDEST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN AMERICA—THE RECOGNIZED

. STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE - FOR THE WHOLE SOUTH —- NOTA-

;- BLE PROGRESS AMONG SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS.Baton Rouge D;ist.;—Third :Roun'd.

Wilson, * at; Pine-
- >'Gi,pve . -. .= : J uly.-l k. - i-7

Cliu-toii. at .Clinton .X. .- July l"; IS

Amite .
.". .A.^- • • -v-. -July - 1.3

’Kent wood :

' ..A.. .July " 20
,Mt. Hermbn'.. ... . . . A. -July 21, 22;

Frankiinton, at Annie . ...July , 2.'!, 24

lU.ualusa .... ... .July 24., 25
St. Francikviil'tj,--At iTUinfc-aA July
Ponchatoula . ,

.'.
:

J-. . , Aug: '6, 7

Ba-ker, at ptXrforcF . . . ... . . Aug. i 4-

Xachary. at Ethel ..... L.v. ..Aug. 20, .21

Baron Rougp,; Second- Ch. -Aiig. 21, 2-2

K - Feliciana, at C : Gi , Au 2d
c‘' i > e

.^ Grove, at ,f (7. . . . . ...Aug. . . 2t>

ar from
j

Tlck/aw, '.at ARed Oak ...
. A. Sept-.' \, ^4.

o, Batpn . R(||igii,‘ Hirst C-h.'. .Sept.. •
~5

ident. Pt. Vincent, -at- Huffs ’Chp ... Sept.- .10, 11
:ond St. .j -pt, Bps', -at Palmetto: . .Sept. 17, id

i Hammond .... ..... '. Sept. 145,- -19
' New. Roads .Sept;. 24. 25

Rwj; . ; 'c. e. miller, p. e..

RANOOLPH-MACOH ACADEMY F^y84d

- Fits for ,
e.iljege.scienUfir schools c'r7

business ' tV'>rk . eiui-’t seU - by -uver A

‘

colleges ffitiil universities:. ,-Baautif.ii! ;mll
healthful bM-hti.gn. -Athletic gi-oiiffds:

gymnasium -. Terms only $ 1 :t 0 . X - -yx tr:

:

s

For . ca talogue, address AS. SCUTES
SMITH, Principal, Bedford City, Va.

Brookhaven District—Thirc

rS . • Summit, at. E. McCotn'o . a:, :

W\fcfpft|^ La Branch and Fern wood, at,JjOItVUI La- Branch A

Colleges t
Monticello, at Bahala°

'j Hazlehurst ...a '
_ , .

'

CRtllman, at Old Crystal'

-

OdlOOlS
. 0Spriiigs

its and girls not togttktr
[ Crvstal Springs .

.eg- u« to offer the be*t
j

Topifc>3.^ * at lOp.lSaW ..

-
'

*• -Silver Credk, at S.-C
d Money

! Wesson, at \V ......
r age and .« of student.

, Bogue Chitto and Narfield,
ith, A. M„ ll. D.

; at Bogue Chitto ... S
iohburs,-Va.

,
; Pren tiSS , atSantde ....... .£

" ~—*-T7— I

Buford. -at Sandy Hook :

5

at .Tylertawn .„ .T

at- Pleas: Gro-ve -i

SpT^nds*] - plapt

—

:wnrt}i 5350,000—with
.
aH . inod^r r;

• ••
• n. f• *

r

i s . <>ri
;
U.n Eminence in

?hV’1ye<t -re<identi.:I- district • in Macon;'

'

r.-'.^v beiritr for * lm-
pr« •V»-n;*-ri t's and endowment. ’

-J-X;; - --

• Iesi? tha'n a- half cl-^zen coJleges^’f»»r wHythcn in-, the
"ifnits b . •.>:>/ < ’yuVses. leading to -A :

.

'

-a ad SB.
.

•:

thirny-nine ’’and teachers, ^yearly aixmria^ Lr.i;

Tlj’e;. Wey ley art’s d-pl-.nia Js the highest 'a'-ademi*. -hor.vrv*>j j er
S'lUth. ... - -

' r
' '

*. *

T • C05SESVATOBY OP MUSIC, empi v y : hk :-' :h
t
h»-

*M evvii i>X artists-. arid" those preparing: t<

F

».{s

>;-vn at' trit*
j
saute high Standard. , DipkHTi a'rah tea*'»h^rs‘. c<

•fVrre.L. ;

'

'V v .

• *
'

V »raJ* and p:v *al health of 1 Wesipy; rri' y r: ic b'!:ts

A
;

'jM»int, TJ;t ii:s* ipjine.' and traini ’.n arr .‘t.-iria

t he ' ore « -, X-
. r. : irh aim. is to -sey.d; •» -* y - .-a v. .j:.e

•t':.«n- 4-;rlt - -H* ,trr. ‘rt- with*. tit a par-all^!.. sr*4
-: ;;d -_;d' luas ;f rCfJJTfeti at' : iri;>

• 'H. :>*s w: :
;• - ; ^Y .a!:.' The Coti e^e is ryvr ' rnr:da* t*

r 5 • 2T -1 'it- Tr • • t •!>» S S t ??e W*;;r:d' Appl» • fi'.f' -V; ;;h.d- 'xJlfc.r

BEV. W. E. UJTSWOBTE, D JD.. Pregid eat, Macon. G*.

a full
trfty of
Nation,
fn the

a- hers, ,i‘

P Expres:
•are con

rded at
s?tian to
e (."hria-
en rare,'

Vanderbilt University— 1 NASHVILLE, TENN. ' —
-1007 STUDENTS 1 00 TEACHERS

campus of so Acres " IT’S THE XiITTXiE THISGS THAT
,

... COUNT. V-'X . A-

A- cut,-, bruise! pimYie.- or AiigLl-. f-r <,p-

tion .of the ; skin.; Von-.V often fteve.iop.<: ; n-

t u s—r : els A-Ase of'iiinod poison. It. is a
very risky tiinje. allow p ro of- o-nv

kind to -jio.tUnatt,ended, b.ut rere piust be
taken ’O' s^e .that -th.e . 'cure'' .is- no. worse;
i A f.iie •'dys.-nsj; In the y-Ar .}'_•• At
ili.senvyry w.ls mude l.iy. I >r. W. F. 1 A" . y

.

•I if Hui-eig'h. X ll.-.-ua ijtile nd s; > :s,

ItKysiojan, -iif n t*lA- p, ;-. :•!

;

- :nter-
UAVed all diseases br' the skis

.
This

.

l-rei'Airatioii -w'as« perfected ami • 'vlmed-
ai'e-i- :

- s.. ..ritrir.Htnr—:;Gray's i - inpientA
—apd it Js considered .to-da’y by, thpUs-
Atiids -i.-f erhi,tlfiit physicians.. itj-VtSUs. and
t- re: of; -s :iir-:e-. . to be the. safest -and
rnibst effective el-tr,- for I" ;.ls. i.r A ses.

[lit lints.: he: its;, r: trii ti mA---. ff-'Ious,
[
.ots- tp-

[gale.- binods-poisoY: rliehutsf.sej. ..-.g .'s'?r«J»

. t :-;A !;. ture.- ( I ray's j iiutrherii"; can
be had at your druggist's f--r per

i.i. j;F>y>- A t.fy ;:m;eri ts; we '

'w;Ll

I'

sentd--./:! sajilpfe I'-.-vA' f ' i f

|

re-iVe.-: . . Add .’V - s . fm.- \V . ' 1

1

Memphis Conference Female Institute, Jackson, Tenn
. Next SvlT'-oi Year- beg As . -Wednesday: September A4. Every fa .11:: y offered

•

-f- r a ;n.-Tr- : ':giAeffucat:v;r; ;for: girls- and -young women. Alt depaVtmen-ta
lavight, irieAuding besides regular. Clasped! and .Literary A-.-.rse • M is.;.
-Ar:. Expression'. .'Stenography, Typewriting.

.
Business' course. Etc: Coargea

. reasonable. Fop catalogues., etc., apply to

,
' REV. A. B. JONES, Jackson, Tenn.

Tire Memphis
.
Conference Female Institute is one of the oldest' Female

-

/Colleges- In- the South', having been chartered in I S 4 3 : The. cr- A eg e has' 25:0
' attendants and 125 of. them are boarding pupils. - -

New College Hall and Chemical

Laboratory Just Completed

Expanses low. ' Literary coure* for gradu-
*te». and -undergraduate*. Professional
courses in Engineering, Law, Medicine,
Dentistry, Pharmacy, Theology. Send for.

naming departinent.

l -
v- EL. HART, Secretary. .

Parents desiring to send their daughters to school should write lot a catalog of

Belmont College Which hals a rc^f^cht>riiiirli:sTa»J'e wGrkJGrh^Ifh cfiu-iry. x .!• S

ih u -
*.• ;»y X' >1 ' * *r i ; ; r:i

t

Vrt. . i

Ivr.i.jijh. hi-’- t:.’ gi ::i hraithful l* »

C

v ;> iu>ui':.-. uf Y fruj^ia.. For full .

REV. S. D. LONG, President, Abingdon, Va. ]

For Young Women Nashville, Tenn.
IRA Lt-XDRITH, D. D„ LL Pr*sl4«at
HISS-lIUOD auJ BlSks HLROS, Prla*ip*ls

. '.Coljesje Gin J Preparatory Courses.
Musit-,. Ai^. Expression, Modern Lan-
zuages, Physical Culture and Domes^
ijif.Scienco

. Matchless locatipn. Ath-
.letij5s,_ Horseback- Wding. -^Register
noW. • For catalogue, address

Belmont College; Box f .

'

Ten rt.

THE TEXAS DENTAL COLLEGE
HOUSTON, TEXAS

pl&«*d asywher*. at»

trt«ti sad kill* hit

file*. Neat, clean,
-ornamental. conVen- .

icntrcheap; La*ta all

Mawa. Can't spill or
tip over, will not 'soil

or injure anything.
Guaranteed efled-
iv-. Of all dealan or
sent prepaiil for 20c.

'

HAROLD SO 21ESS
1 ML Da Kalb At«.'
Brooklyn, 3. !•

SILLI M AN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
‘

' A:

V:.- “- iidol for girls.-. 53th- year,- -Knd'- wwd: M ;d-rn. I -itifu;. .Health--
V ful hij'l country. Thorough courses' leading 1.to.degrees. Very imiderate c;«irg&3.

[:-!-.-J:f.::V-.d..\:iJalogue. -.

-T; Ador-ys, Ftea. HAH. BSOW3TI2E, - tontoy, BA.

Produces' Strength for Work
Horsford's Acid Phosphate

A It per,fei-ts ; digest .
..A:r;-

streng’.iiens ‘ti.-,- - ir,vrv>.--;
.
.dud tiA.-j

tilt: .geMerul health. .
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Think what it means to you and your family

to have in your home thethe Field

OKolona, Miss.:.

Dear Brother Meek: The Okolona
Circuit is in fairly good shape- We
have five Sunday schools, two prayer

meetings, one Woman's Home and one
Foreign -Mission Society, ail doing

good work. Our District Conference
was quite-a success. Bishop McCoy’s
presence was an inspiration to the

brethren- We were delighted to have
hint, with us.—M. A. Burns; P. C.

' In (he Best Fruit and
'

Alfalfa Valley In America
-K ijfvwopen t rB*ttleniF*nt8t Foft Stock-
* -u. T^x. ' Rich-st. soil In Pecoa Valjey,
; . me*iv»ue f-rmfrti^n. uxo gypi natural flow
of para apriofi orator -exceeding 55.fcJO.li0Q

ca!lohs per ti&r f .r.irrlgatiAn.ana domestic
irric&ti- n system ^completed and in

fall oi^rn r ' n.n mi waiting for water;
j-r aio of f lf<0 t**fl;<W»per acre, no

'rirouirhtr if » cr^-D f-s:iur*?s: finest all year
T'-ud d.c " jm’at'- tot ITe.United;States; alU-
t-u-de.S.teo feet aiA've Bet level-

Natural Ideation lor Largest

City of Southwest Texas
Fr*rt EtixiV'n i* «r>nntf Pecos County and

1 Tr
fc
pprtaiit<iiyiykm

• p»*nt-on,lh> Kansas City.- Mexico
and IJri*nt ItaHwar. oow. building into Fort Stock'
too. Has 3S.OG0 acras of tLe finest irrifUed land
.the -sen siu&c-s.oa; adjacent to .town. Population
now will roa be a city of from 10.000 to
15.000. Grei.terci'j*ortuniti«"for honieaeekers and
:ar**tc«r» -than. were offered.jn tLe -older irrigated

districts, where orchar is are valued at from $2,000
4-.f5.iXK) per aere. Tboau_who -have investigated
irrtrated districts of 5ev Mexico. Colorado, Utah.
CalifiTcia.' Oregon. VTashinrV’n. Idaho, etc., say
this if the finest -bdyoftrrirated land they eversaw.

This t* one irrigation project where the water
supply lias n-t varied in 50 year*; where every drop
c-f water -used for irrirath-n is tood to drink.acd
where there is water in abundance for every, acre
of land that is irritable-. Choice locations open
to. those w ho investigate now. You cannot afford
to buy land anywhere without eeeinc Fort Stockton.
Low rate exeursKms the firrt and third Tuesdays of
each month- Write for fall particulars today.

RCFEREMCCS: First Rstfonst Earth. Ksaesc
City, Mo., 1 st State Bank, Fort Stockton, Tex.

Prospectus, map and illustrated
folder describing these Isolds mailed
free to all who address

Branch, La.:

Much interest -was taken in the
• Children’s Day” which was observed

i in Branch, La., at the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, Sunday morning,

June 12. A large crowd was present

and the program which had been got-

ten up by Miss Hester, one of the

.^teachers, was very much, enjoyed. The
children, who had been perfectly

drilled, performed their parts without

a break. After the program had been

gone through with. Dr. A.' B. Childs,

of Church Point, gave a.very interest-

ing talk on the benefits of a Sunday
school! Before dismissing the school,

Rev.. H. B. Vandenburg arose and
thanked- the teachers who had worked
so. earnestly and the children who had
so perfectly performed their parts, and

told them how the performance had
been enjoyed.—G. C.

Compare the Amberola with any other scund-
reproducing instrument of the cabinet type.

Consider the sapphire reproducing; oi t that

does not scratch or wear out the Records, and

lasts forever. -*

Other types of Edison Phonographs. .$12.50 to $125.00

Edison Grand Opera Records. 75c tp $2.00

Edison Standard Records S5c

Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long):.. 50c

Does your Phonograph play Amberol Records?

Jf riot, ask your dealer about our moneyysaving

combination offer on Amberol Records:and the

attachment to play them) Get complete cata-

log! of Edison Phonographs from your dealer

or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
149 1, «kinds Arena*. Otmar*. N- J-

WhMTrn Morphine, Whiskey and
I LU Tobacco Addictions to

cure 1 it ten days.by mir Painless Method. Fee
can -Ue kept lii possession of -patients until
c ure i.-, ethected. Sanitarium oi thirty rootos
equipped with all latest conveniences. Pa-
tient- wh'i, cannot visit Sanitarium can be
cured privately at home. References: Any
Hanker.. .Minister or Physician of Lebanon.
Hook let of particulars sent free.

CEDARCRCFT SANITARIUM; Box 735, Lebanon, Tenn

BoonevLUe Circuit, Worth Miss. Conf.:

Dear Brother Meek : Children’s Day
was observed at Blackland Methodist
Church, June 12. The program was
very good for the length of time the

children had to practice in. The com;

mittee was composed of Sunday
School, Mission, and Epworth league
ladies. Brother Shearer, our pastor,

is mpving things. We have a good
Sunday school, missionary society and
Epworth League at Blackland. We
also had w-ith us Brother Frank Ray,

our district lay leader, who delivered

us an excellent address on missions,

if our membership would all take the

Advocate and read other good litera-

ture on missions, Tom Watson's doc-

trine would be as sounding brass. In

the afternoon. Miss Mattie Reynolds
made a very fine talk on the work of

the missionary societies. Among
many true things she said, one was
that in every Sunday school lesson

is taught the spirit of missions. How
can anybody oppose missions?—L. T.

Carpenter:
.

CASH OR INSTALLMENT
BABY SAVED HER

"I was sick for three years,” writes

Mrs: Nolie Jones, of Russellville,

Tenn. “ I had a doctor and took medi-

cine regularly, but grew worse, until

last spring I was past going out and

was just skin and bones.

“One day I noticed my baby playing

with one of your Ladles Birthday Al-

manacs. I picked It up and from it

learned of your Wlna of Cardui.

“I have taken 4 bottles of Cardui and

tun well and hearty. Weigh .
145

pounds. I believe Cardui saved my
life and I hope all women who suffer

as I did will try It”

Cardui is- a pure, vegetable medicine

for women. It has been found to re

lleve or cure nervousness, headache,

backache, pain- In the side and other

female ailments. -

If you are suffering, try Cardui at

once. Thousands of letters come to ns,

from grateful women who have found

relief in Cardui. If It has done so

much for them. It surely will help yon

—just one more. Try it

All reliable druggists sell Cardui,

with full directions for use Inside

wrapper.

N. B. We will be glad to send you
Me of our Ladies Birthday Almanacs,

if you will send postal card, asking

for it. ,
Adiress: Chattanooga Modi

efne Co.. Ch Gtanooga, Tenn.

We pay transportation GHarges oir purchase ot

one dozen records or more.

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC FIRE, ALARM CO., OF LA

614 GRAV1ER STREET . - NEW RLEANS.

Buford, Miss.:

We have just closed a seven • days’

revival at Sandy Hook, Miss., it be-

ing the first one that we have held

on the Buford circuit. Brother J. M.
Alford, of Bogalusa, La., did the
preaching, coming to us on Monday,
June 20, and staying till Sunday night,

June -26,I, when the meeting closed.

Brother Alford is a man worthy of

the high'calling of God. He preached
with great power and the Holy Spirit

was with us during the entire -meet-

ing. We believe that every member
of our church received a great bless-

ing out of the meeting. Ten members
were added to our faithful little band,
nine oh profession of faith, and one
by certificate. The good Baptistswere
exceedingly faithful to. us all during
the meeting, and they, too, received
a great blessing. My people believe

In bringing .the little children to

Christ that he might -bless, them;
fourteen babies were .christened. Our
church at Sandy; Hook is now only
about fifteen months old, being organ-
ized last year through the efforts of
the pastor. Our people have lately
purchased an organ for the church
and are going to paint the- church
building in a few weeks. Brethren,
I have six more revivals- to hold on
the Buford Circuit; pray for me, and
that our revivals may be what God
would have .’them be. I realize as the
days go by the great responsibility,
that rests on me as a weak - servant
of the Most High.—Jasper L. Smith.

QGKWORK METAL POLISH is something new; something different

thing quicker than you ever dreamed of. Simply rub on tb

off. A bright polish in a’ few seconds. Nothing injurious in

acid—-no grit. ' Fine for polishing all metals.

( SILVER PASTE relieves household drudgery. It ^vea

quick, lasting polish. .Makes old pieces look new. iree

Fine for gold and. cut glass. Insist on Qckwork.

In 25c Jars Everywhere. \

Hitler Agents Wanted

H
iach town to rid? and exhibit sample
i blevcle. Wrilefor Special Offer.

SIOtoS27
th OouUrBrakc* and Puncture Proof
ea. 1HS41W Mod-C7^n
» all of best mikeiV * M
Op Second • Hand Whee/j
if maxes and _modcls, .n tgjj,

rcAt FACTORY CLEARING SALE
* Ship tut approval irfltoi a
et deposit, poylhe freight sad Allow

IN DAYS' FREE TRIAL. t
RES, coulter h«t« reer wheel,,
npt, sundries, halfusual prices. Or
t-yoa get oar o&Ulogr and offer. Write

>CYCLECO. :
I>«p.t.M.2S5, Chicego.



INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPS
UNBREAKABLE POINTED
jggMS

j

a TOP STYLE
Requires no tipping back

the head — no washing
mi r/jB| by hand — no breakage
jBl"

J

fflfl WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

FJW ; LE PAGE
{I! INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO

TORONTO CANADA

Obituaries3 bottles of John-
son’s Tonic wjll put

on It) pounds.
Rev. J. ^1. McCord; Verbena,

#{a., used; 3 bottles and wrote;:

"I feel, better' and weigh .more

than"! have in 20 years."

G. CL Butler,, .Argenta, Ark.,

wrote: ' Used 4. bottles and

gained, 12^ pounds -and feel 100

per cent ;tjetter."

Money back when it fails.

The Johnson’s Chill. & Fever
' Tonic Co.

Savannah, Georgia. -«r

SEWING MACHINES,

i5 the great familySINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE
BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE,
LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST-
ING. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES.
WE SELL NEEDLES AND. PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING- MA-
CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL
IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR. 1011 CA-
NAL STREET STORE. IT IS THE
BEST DARNER, AND NO HOUSE-
HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT

resulting from rheumatism or. neuralgia, stiff joints,; strained or lame
muscles, sprains, tired, aching feet, sore hands, aud all sorts of bruises.;
also for painful chest or tubes, heavy colds, sore throat and hoarseness;
as well as for scores' of every-day emergencies and accidents that happen
in every family,' MINARD’S LINIMENT is- a, safe and reliable
standby, and should be on every medicine shelf.

MINARD’S LINIMENT is a smooth, aromatic. cream, clean to use,
powerful, penetrating and soothing, and absolutely free from anything
poisonous or harmful. When rubbed into the skin it stops inflammation,
easing the pain and soreness at once.'

If. yon are not one of the thousands who are already familiar with its

merits, vre want you to r

TRY MINARD’S LINIMENT AT OUR RISK
Buy it from your druggist or dealer, use as directed, and if not found exactly is rep-*
resented, we will refund jour money. Prices: sm»n scn Medium 50c., Large fup. .(

MINAID’S LINIMENT MANUfACTUElNC CO. SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

GRAN D

TOUR
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

100 HOURS AT SEA
THE MOST DELIGHTFUL AND RA-
TIONAL TRIP EVER CONCEIVED.
STOPS EN ROUTE AT *

NEW ORLEANS, JACKSON, MEM-
PHIS, PADUCAH, LOUISVILLE, CIN-
CINNATI,- WASHINGTON, PHILA-
DELPHIA, ATLANTIC CITY, NEW
YORK, thence by SEA (100 hours) to
NEW ORLEANS, making -complete cir-

cle. SIGHT-SEEING TRIES -at inter-

esting places- Strictly, first-class, all

.expenses .paiiL: the. trip of a lifetime.

.For illustrated booklet and all fpfor-
matiori call ;on .oiv address \ .

A. J. McDOUGALL, D. P. A.
141 St. Charles Street.

’

Phone Main 3618.

Free to Saw Mill Men

.

Wheland Machine Works. 2700 Sydney St., Chattanooga. Tenn.

SEE ^SCHALCK, THE SEED EXPERT
TO A SUCCESS nr oassEms:

His. SEEDS are FRESH and. RELIABLE. For PURITY and QUALITY
cannot' be excelled- Special prices to MARKET GARDENERS- and TRUCK
farmers. „ . . .

’ THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE la the SEED BUSINESS fa sufficient
guaranty, arid In order to -prove my seeds, J will mall, tree of postage,
twelve packets assorted vegetable seeds for 2S cents, twenty-five packets for
50 cents. My selection: beans and peas not. included. Give me a trial. Kail
Orders ^Specialty. All Correspondence Promptly Answered-

a. A. SCHAUCK, SEEDSMAN AND GRAIN ^DEALER,
Phone, Hemlock 574. 5Z0 ST. PHILIP ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

RHEUMATISM
A CORE GIVEN BY ONE WHO HAD. IT

, Iu the Sprlng of 1893 1;

.was. attacked by' mu’i*

/ culaYand Inflammatory
;# _

' rheumatism: I suffered
7 t. fcaj as those , who have it

know, for over three

m L and tried almost

V
jf
v ^uuri(1 a r®niedy that

Y WnT c,lried me completely
.
and It has cot return'

I have LTiven It t<>

utimber who- were,teY-
noly 'aiPlrted. and ;it effected a cure In every

AnYi;.ti;i- d^lrlhR. tovglve this pi-e«*lous
remedy a trial. 1 win >011*1; It free . ‘Address.

JirkH. Jick^qn. No,'55j j»ra«* Striet, Syncusi, M. T.
r- JaekKjn 4s rApuuslbi**.- Above ttitmeat truw,-Pnb.

Progress Self-Trair.ping

POTTO N PRESS
3 H : Power M.llOserafe.- Ca-

Tfi 'f 25 bales. Wntefbr ances.

UUIUI 1 I addictions cured in - TEN
r ' DAYS by ' our n-.w .PAIN-

LESS method: Money car. be 1 placed’ 'in

bank’ until ’’cure is eiTe- tyll . Referen :

Any -Banker. Minister :or'U: '.:zen of Leba-
non.' I—crge B'»okIet sect FRE-K Ad-
dress. Cumberland Sanitarium. Dept. 12,
Lebanon, Tenn.w ‘ am- kllUll— or Stomach Ailment Cured.

- AVOID AN OPERATION
n i-r IMstresLin-i'it of Stomach. Pjtl n- ;

'-
t i'I-T

' 1 ""F >>r H:u-kai-he! S|«-lb
Mt aiittchf. it i 1 inusiir-s, . t Tt ! i

,
. Jauii-

:
1
'

- 1J . i

’

1 1 1—
. -Surt-ni -:,. Fiiii'm-s, or

r i .i t.er.or Styrtmch'i. If wu bay*- envoi
thefSECRO-SOLVlVTOXE"

•i”?
f,

;-
r YKEE Booklet. GALLSTONE

i,

1

iV’i
• & ***»• ^'P 1- A* I>c«rUjru

C. J. HYDE. MERIDIAN. HISS
TO DRIVE OCT MALARIA

AND BUILD DP THE SYSTEM.

Tiike - the Old Standard GROVE’S
TASTELESS CH11 L'TftNTi ’. ,Y--u '-:n- w
•a.hat V"\i are taking. The ,f - rmiila i*

:rvly prlnltxl - i ey.-ry b.-ttA-, show ng
Is is' simplv .Quinine and I r* -n Ai a taste-
loss' r. inn. "and t he ’.rabat 'effectual form.
For grown people ano ‘children, pOcv

Bowlden ci ITI I OCHURCH & SCHOOL 1 1
Catalog Free. “

amesicjw sai fousmt, uemiuE, KCHIUJL
Special discount to readers of this pnbllratloa.

ESTABUSHED 1858

Write far SPECIAL DONATION PLAN Cat No. 57

THE C. 3. BELL COMPANY, HH.L3BORO. O.

11

es
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'

Sty. The disciple's, had. the keys with
which to admit the world to the team-
ing of their. Master; they had’ the keyB
to the great new’ city of salvation’
Each Christian' teacher holds- the key
to another's knowledge of Christ/ In
their hands' is now intrusted the key
~ * v. ' -

hose life is clean,The young man w
whose character is pure, who is aron-

secrated Christian, though he may be

receiving onlv a small salary, is. a

hundredfold richer in mind and heart

and life than the corrupt or godless

young man, though he may be receiv-

ing an unlimited allowance from a

wealthy father.

It is’ the internal, state of. the soul

and not external possessions that

makes one rich.
’ :

Moreover, it is true that the one who
begins early to live true to God, .and

continues to be true to him, is the

one who is also richest in physical and;

mental strength and vitality; is there-

by capacitated to enjoy most of the

material blessings of God; is more
capable in business, and -therefore, as

a- rule, more successful and prosper-

;
ous. But eveh • when sore afflictions

: come to the true child of God he still

then there come to us the consola-

tions of the promised rewards and
the rewards themselves.

II. -*Our Assurance of Howards.

In these promises we may be con-

fident.

In the first place because “He is

able to do exceeding abundantly above
all that we ask or think.— (Eph.

3:20.)

In the second place because he is

not only able, but he knows our

needs, “FOr he knoweth our frame;

he remembereth that we are dust.”

(Ps. 103:14; also John 3:24-25.)

In the third place because he is

beneficent; is a kind Heavenly Father

who careth for us.

Furthermore he hath always ful-

filled his promises to all who have
faithfully met the conditions. He

1 hath, in many- Instances, verified them
' io us as we have come close to him
in consecration, trust, and obedience.

of -these

TOPIC FOR JULY 17, 1910. -

THE CHRISTIAN'S REWARDS
HERE.

t-Matt. 19:27-30; Ps.yJT: 1-11.)

I. The Conditions of Reward.

As stated by the Psalmist, the con-

ditions are that we trust in the Lord
and do good.

:

..
:-

As stated by Christ, the conditions

are that we forsake all and follow

him Not only is this clearly taught
in our present New- Testament refer-

ence and in Mark 10:30 and Luke
18:29-30, but it is definitely stated in

Luke 9:23-24.

Neither is there any paradox In

The Astounding Revelation. -

Jesus had j list been claiming to be
Deity, but how, atari led and' confused
the apostles must gave been when he
began to prepare them for his death.
A God 'to die: The giver' of life to.

forego life! What a price of fear and
mental struggle, the digJeiples had to
pay for their greatness in the king-
dom 'of God. Pre-eminence and lm-
mortel fame dd not come to any one
without -its full price.' iiow slow the
fishermen were to learn is seen in the
fact that after Christ died they de-

spaired of his resurrection, although
the- teaching- in this lesson, seems so

plain to us -now. How much, Christ'

taught that even his disciples did not
comprehend! The .. brotherhood of
men must have been merely a group
of words ' tff'. them.

.
Men are Just

awaking to the glory arid wonder of

Christ's vision. They see the great-
ness of his 'provision- as. they grow
toward his ideal.. There are things

in the- Bible even yet to which- the
world must- grow before if can under-

stand them. That is the greatness of.

the SOn of God, that., is the eternal'

youth of the Book. ,

. . -The Cross, '<•
-

.

;

The wav of the cross' js the path to

all high achievement. Selfrdpnlal’ is

the basis of all character.
.
U is a

1 continual' choice; in life between eat-
; ing . and sleeping and the easy shal-

low pleasure of the senses, or the

harder deprivation of the flesh for

;
the noble and -lasting achievements
of blind, and ;s

;

pirit. The.. daily. cross

is present .in all great living. . What
dominates vour life—air appetite; or

an ideal ? . The appetite decays,; the

:

ideal is immortal.—pr. C; R, Coburn,

I
in Pittsburg. Christian Advocate.

iry spirit ; HI- True Significance

our Lord. Promises.
.

: / ,

inc^itive The Psalmist states that all who
>aves and will meet the conditions shall dwell

multitude in the earth and shall be fed.

rist their
;

St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Pbilip-

ously fed plans,, states, “My God shall supply all

come to your need according to his riches in

Christ to glory by Christ Jesus,”— (Phil. .4:19,)

g to give Our blessed Lord himself states, as

r must be recorded in the New Testament refer- a doctrine abstractly considered: ne

ig love of
j ence for to-day, that the reward shall built his church- on- men—men who

levote his : be one hundredfold in this life.
i because of an inner experience could

coming to : Shall all who have met the afore- have confessors of his divine nature

icere soul said conditions of consecration, faith and power.
' and obedience really receive a hun- The Keys;
v dredfold in this life? Yes; not neces-

. _
>iea,

sarily In quantity of material posses- This is a rabbinic figure constantly
?d for me,

sjOIls but actually In degree of real .used. When the disciples of the rabbis
e to thee,

j pogggggiQug; jn the real - riches of life. ;
graduated it is said that each of them

C°me- “A man’s life consisteth not in the was given a key. Certainly .these

soul will abundance of the things that he pos- graduates are spoken of; in rabbinic

,-e him as sesseth.” Things alone cannot make literature as haying the keys y

an individual rich, a life contented, or which they could authoritatively un-

a soul happy.. Nothing but the riches lock the teaching of their Master to

of grace in Christ Jesus .our Lord can. others. The key was a symbol of au-

“Godliness with’ contentment is great thority in civic life as well. In days
Bt him:

gain.” “A little that a righteous man of old when cities were walled with

hath is better than the riches of m’anv high defenses, the keys of the gates

nirpnionta. wicked,” were the token of the ruler s author-

Sunday School
/(Concluded from Tenth Page.):
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nc tup B-icunpc. CONCERNING VAN- Trust will not be.- made wtblie'at this time C His !.<*;» trie 1';-.' ;:.' Coast. re i .-a'.. : th- Orient,

.. •ACTION op THE

'

S "
P ,Tv •

' Hoss. after the adjournment of the afternoon s^sidn^o be, gone tjirj , o: .me: -Tm .-.mi-annual
derbilt university.

• said, "There, will 'be no -compromise.' t::Ve:ir._"..of- tire

luoikDs dr : . i • :
-

• . •••The semi-annual
!• scheduled, to,

brli-uiis,--. 6ct: out it. is. said that

j'flie college bf iBisboBa-ofribe Methodist Episcopal ^ajs in that

AGhureh; South.’ met' itv the .Methodist -Publishing' - The Meth<

-House ’at Xsfehville. Teijn.,*'d.n Tuesday, duly IT. at action of tin

'10 dclobk -a.n.m ip consider the action of the Yander- has/ackno'wb
a ‘

biiy Bttard; of -Tritst at their meeting in. June, and .which -the J?i

fo : take whatever .'sfe-ps they, might' deem necessary matters-' ap«;

- m protect, a he rights and interests of flic Church in 'were- before.

the Tiiiversjtv.. twelve lMshops
;
were present, as-jjay in... the - V

'-follows:- A. W: W-:ilsoin"E. R. Hendrix. O. ,P‘. Fitz- sides seem', i-

-
'Iti part, * the reporteri of the -Nashville g

.

Amoric&n .-»<• h-e. : in X\-v.* f

p t- - M . out* it. is. said tha ?

dist Episcopal says in that paper-'stissue .of,.-Thursday.' the^ 14tt.: :f : -sm:;-:' t nm "h.-.-r 'as. -ana ling' will be

st Publishing "the Methodist College of Bishops has' vetoed , thy
- t-tia?:-:- d to an Car! -r ila'n-..

. .

Board -of Trust; .the , Board- of

ops Kev lyiiuo-aim uimiuui , » us "... -v <vn .... --- -- ... -
-.

-- —
-

lowing attorifey s wt-iv on hand by invitation to-coun- way held- to- dtp authoritative, by .the other, it is me on a mi-:on

isel with' the. (iii* f-bhsu>fs,. of the Church:
;
Chief* Juss thought in 'most quarters that, the- resolution adopted mart: :.g pro-. -

.vere the developments y- ster- .i m-- X-a-h'. iire t : . rj
.

'

: tn Advocate of last week
University controversy. Both eoritaimd the following editorial concerning • the

.

a lawsuit. The Trustees say* A'anderbift situation,-, Ev r-y .sentiment of which we

gerald \V. A." Candler, H. C. 'Morrison. K. K. Hoss, openly that they do., and the Bishops' practically say • sT h-'-arfil;.' endorse:

Pmes’ Allans. •t'oilifts .lientiy. W.' B. Mtirr.ah. R.- G-
' so.".:as they refuse- to answer the question as to "As .lb- f-rms are. !-:..- made up for the - press,

Waterhouse 1 H McCov. and E. 'IK Mou/on. Bisii- whether they do dr mot. . Since- the two factions .
are. tu- Bishops o: the' M-tm-dis-. Episcopal Church.

ods' Kev kilgo and I.amWh were" absent. The fol- already so far apa'rt that the action of on- is. in no south., ar- a.Sefn!. ling it: Nashville. * They are.com-
v *•"* • • -

Toritative -liy .the other, it is. -ina on- a mD-loi;. which is" sad .and unusual—ethat. of-.

ers that. th*> resolution adopted muikittg ’ prov.sfon Ypr th- vindication, of the .
right

'

sel w'itlr tile, tTiief.piist'ors of the Church :

•’ Chief* Ju'sk thought in most quarters that, the- resolution adopted .maxing ' prov.sio:. > r.or in- vinou-nuun of ta- ngnt

lice fc. C.'O'Ryar- of Kentucky. Hon. A. W.. Biggs, of Tuesday was a feint. oh the ‘'part of the Bishops to .of the Chun it . to costrf-i rhe" institution which she

Memphis 'and' Col. X. E. Harris of -Macon. Ca. The draw a lead from the Board 'df Trust, and see, exac t iy'ajwns morally and legally ami has thus owned for

session w-

a

,
.was not-.ni

Ainetpaper:

s.'.and-.Col: X. 11.. Harris of -Macon, Ca.

was executive.' and exactly what trims

:• made known to the public, but the Nash- has done .nothing,

tiers report .tii'af the Bishops were all-in per-, ‘edge the
: receipt

pired show firm -the latter would stand: The^dard at Tr ust nearly fort;.

ally a.ntl htis thus- owned for
T:.i>. v:iidi<ation is also the

g. so far as is known, except aekm.wl- vindication, of t:.-- -••ceb .-iastical; sovereignty of- the
of the resolution in a forma.!, man- Church whos- .will: was uttered so clearly land authqr-

, report

tendance cif the' atj.ernoon session, wdiich was • also. The Tennesseean. of the same date say's: emphatic-alky arid d- libefately expressed would be a

executive, was the same at the' one held in the jA- reporter for the Tennesseean has hail in - a .calamity far greater, that, that ,,f faili.ng 'to 'secure
1

morning, except that Bishop Hendrix did not make high ClhircH autboriry some direct information b^a r- and enjoy her : own. prrqm-rty. .The
;
Cnuieh, shorn

his'appc’aratiee.' All ma'ter.s concerning the relation dig on the Vanderbilt Tase and he is authorized to ,/f ;.,. r right to own "and control Vanderbilt Univer-

of "the I'niveVsity* to '
t.lie ' Chttrch were -gone fully mate, that thf report which has gained .currency to sity car. .s'u vi . and march forward on her- victorious

; -into, anii the -following r'esoiution. -which, was first the • effect- that .certain compromise, measures were journey: the Church, shorn of. her ecclesiastical au-

commuiiicatr-d .to the 'Board, (tf Trust- and- -was not considered -ny the Hoar 1. Of Bishops is nor ground. -a rhonry, ca;.: •'• lo- d t oward to 'any right to-morrow,

made 'public untif \Veduesday. .was unanimously -in fact. This authority gives it as his jppinioh that 'AVe know not what forces now hidden may change
adopted

:

.. the Bishops could not compromise this case, or any ,the circumstances, hut, .as. matters-.'.now stand, it. is

. "In view"o.f-\he action of the Board .
of -Trust of- features ot it. bn conditions .short

.
of an absolute impossible f..r us to see. now t:e-fe cari be any other

"Vanderliilt University dh refusing to' allow three- accjpptancb 'by the Board of Trust' of the directions action, on ft he -part of the. Bishops than that of ap-

: trustees ‘elected bv the ''General Conference to 'take given , by the last Gene^il Conferences pealing to that ci vil law-- which exists for the profec-

- tKfiir. seats iit the Board. . and in view of the further '-The' Bisiiojis. are under orders of the (iem ral rion of indiyiduaf'ai.d cor;;orate rights. ' The neces-

adtion of said -lioiird .'in assuming" to fill the vacan- Cenfqr-mice to, maintain'.' ::y- jirdebss of law if hem s- sity oft such a e-burs..- is very regrettable. It is _es-

’•

cies'ln' the. Board w.ijhout confirmation liy the Boa'rdt sary, the'- claims of 'he General-. < >nf< -rente and. the. pociaily'rr-gr liable at this juncture;- .when the clarion
‘ of Education, as ordered- livjtlie General Conference:, finding of Uhe' r.otv-famous

.
Van dor: u!t Coijinnssiiin... call f«ir' an eyaagelistic qtiadrenhium is still ringing

' eies'in' tlie Board wdilunit confirmation bv the. Board tsa r-ya the''- claims of -'he GeneraV. Gi-nfi-renCe and. the. poc.ially'-rr-gr. -liable at this j».

4 of Education, as ordered- livjthe General Conference: finding -of -the now-faim> is Vanderbilt Commission., cal: for' an evangelistic qtiac

./therefore, bb it hesolved.
•’ These claims specifically. -include the right df the in the air. -

'
: "i. .That.' the CP-nCra'l jCoiiferenoe has the legal 'Cli>)r.ch to name and remove 'members of. the- Board "it the < 'hurch 'against

- -.'Trust assmireii tti'^'elect to .membership 'in the'-Bpard ever and tire -rej ort that suc.h. spe-cii or- speeches. !: ? only of tl

' St. -its 'meeting'i-n.-.-Iurie last; .not- having be^n chosen were, nia.ie is'misinformatipn. This authority f arriu-r many-
as the fi'eneraJ Conference- directed, are not trustees; states that inasmuch "as the 'Board ot Trust of th - i-ra..- eriul

-and cannot- htwf.iillv exorcise t'iie functions of- tr.us- university has not .conferred -with the- Bishops, or

dees.
‘ "'

ar given them any information up to this time,- that
, THE

'.“4. That ns. the Board of' Trust assumed to put phe-,plans fof^the legal movement are naturally not

into the-- niein-b.-fAliip of the Board -eight persons yet, matters for public statement of- comment Ir is

wfro
:
ai-e not digally -eU'cted

7 trustees, the Board of well known, -'however, that a committee with power I'lii; Seasi-cr

;
Trust^

^ tiunC coiistitu-tod is not' a lawfully! “bo'nstK to' act aut^to take the -necessary legal, proceedings progress .tor a
- tjtted" body, aitd its. at-tenipt'ed coiitrol afld "direction has been 'appointed. s

,
and’ -lies .stead

.
-.of the affairs. - of the ‘-university brings into' thdt*. ‘'It is also a niat-ter of* information open to^ the da>*. Eano-.-:.

body an .alien iiflluence. inconsistent wit h rtlie lawful pu.blir- that Chief .T-usfice O Re,if. r- Kentucnj . ikon

discharge Of- the. .duties -of the Board. ' X'.'E. Harris.' of Georgia, and Mr Biggs, of Memphis, :
. j :

- d a •

,
“Therefo

;

i':e,'tb(-,Bishpii's of.'the- Methodist Episcopal are- counter for the Church., arid their services ar- seiz-d
Church;' Sourb, tu'-tihg^as' a Board of iVisitors ,an-f rts 'now a-, the disposal of the Church s representatives. : : : i

"It, i.-~ the Church -'against the Board of Trust of
Vanderbilt University; because.- as w-- believe, the
Board of. Trust arrayed .-itself, one month- hgo. against

yoicje and will of tine f'h-jrcfi. May- the spirit,

and wisdom of him who jti-.s pledged p-rp* * uity and
final victory' to his xChuroh;" fill' 'the min'd and heart
not only of the leading- actors in. this’ sad drama, but
of ’ h-. many .- thousands, of Methodists who.-.we trust,
ar'- prayerfully awaiting the outcome.

" '

THE SEASHORE CAMP MEETING.

re Camp Meeting w!.i< h has been in
ut a 'week- has been 'Well attended,
increased in interest from 'the first

Earn—-:, sniri-ual; and evaligolical,' thOpreach-
throiig*:’., a has been of a- high .order, and' baa
luc.ed a ;

: otoruid. iinps- ssipii. Under it, nor a few
- seized with. Yd d<e:, ermvietion for -sin, and
y we re. ir.-pir-d with aspirations for - a higher
holier .lif-. Sofi— of the services were. .marked •

:r hiali: : ide of spiritua] power, and will not soon
forgot.'- VY- gr-atiy rejoice in the success of-
‘s-ri-s .of r-yival efforts', and -pray, that the

:i nu>r- d- tailed account -' e# f th
(

- ne-'-ting i,v some one
who has been in continued ^attendance: and is pre-
pared : full and. accurate - information:

as they may gofisider necessary- in adjudicating the ignorance of what is going -on am: t< n..\-. :

- Points at issij, t vs-oen the Church and the Van dor- se.cro.t lawsuit, are doomed -to dmappoirurn*
bilf Board of-Tijusb* The three attoruevs above men- think it is eminently proper that .an offic.al sta.V--

.
i -fiohed 'are .-ex-officio members of this committee. The' rittuit. reviewing the .entire, case from the beginning,

: -. . ; . .
'

• .
' *1 V. , , V, -

The- General Conference ,o.f

dist XThurcK will' assemble' in

lie fraternal' messerig: r u'ror}! d

b-Y Canadian Meth"-
Vfi-tort-a: In August.,
r Church is Dr. H.• Bishops wo.ithl' give out' none of the 'details of their- should be siyeii'-to the Church. ' erna r::e>.--. rm-

r

:m rn - '- is. Dr. H.

proceedings:
. -Bishop Dednv said, -Whatever other' Th" Bishops were; entertained at dinner on the M. DuBose. He is or:* •: ’b. ••.. am p.atform

acti.pn was taken by ,'the College of Bishops, beyond evening of- July the 12th. at the borne • of the Hon. .men ip - outhern M-t .•„> •: ..am. ...y ae w..l worth-
-v - t u it - ii i ' .- l ur v uuvi,c i uimm pc - iu ; wio ^ _ T .. . -t _ - . - r

- the 'resolution, vetoing the action: of the Board of. Percy D. Ma'ddin, Bishop Hos, Im-that n:ght - for r-pn-ent us,, news, mu to ae sa:d-

1
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•surprise of ah. when tie. b'oqk was
'
published.. -the

body of-‘the catechism 'was uiitsLectedly-^iarge, and
the apV t-i fi.v ' -astonishingly -smkll. The' speaker

w 6f a.- era •• ,"-g c r;- :£nd .::. :h‘- .Bek: ' addincm "ciit;

'out .'-the a. pen fix . This setter., understanding be-

few »..ti :he •.'Lurches -wil; .'mean gr.ucb forpthe advance-
m-:.: ,o: 'he ' r. . At' uollie it' will .firing '-about

less fr> andhin ,'tfife' iforei'fen -.-fiefif; it- will 'result-

. ... -. a: x :. _ : .i . a come -;a*"-:.t -SAving
;
of- rp'-'K

and' motley When^-Cbnsuan^ a are* oe the Lord-
ship of - Jesus Christ and begi-h;.'to w...rk

i;. teli the ••'<>:!.: about him. •:. ;•

to. - nr, -P-iS; ihjt; easy to

UK wor:S as i think a ho sir 'uhat tiiis :

Ca • f 1 st. A : fa'r • bright- . da

i

arid he; • e r-y. . sli^fgislC .oh 6. mu s t, wak uj
f nof. adjourn - wiiiii&u:,,.

• uiider-stai.ijftig . of permanent vah;<- Bj

vote a •;C6inmua£ion Comniitte.- .ii

to. car.-, on. the u urkbegtin .by the <

as an advisory body in all -pT-,b:--iK:

arise and to arrange for another. Work
: when they deem such- action - ex:, e tier,

convmitjee. there ar»- T« men "from A ..- •

Great Britain. 1" from th- Cunt'' •
•

from India. China.
.
Japan. . Afrit;' '

. an
Bishop i..ii!itni;a reseiits '- Soiith- r n- .v

While the contribution. to " oi’u 1.

missions rs- Lmrvelous. ;^'i»pLjn'itfg''.d.S .A:.':

with 'rh';- . vast hordes, more, than tv. .A,

twenty-five millions, who have 'no: • •£•:.

of Christ, but are u holly outside of _t:>

occin. -iedV an d .mi the other hand. .caus..n;,

;at .u hat God has wrought ‘.by our., hau l-;

'min'd the 'great result. o.f this Conferine
definii .-

;
and ; large- eontri.bu.tibri to- s.

And ..ere is the. final te'st: of --any yeir-'

•

t-ir;i: ; V» hat spirit iiai T > trees "'urere g. -nee

hours -given each day .to united in!',

but expressions of .the spirit: of: earnest.

;

prayer pervading ’ the entire- Confereh
silin gave place" to -prayer, not "a talk

but .ratense.t "eager supplication, led .-by

of God. 'acquainted with Jesus Christ., as Bishop session " or The ...one .< of" -ire-
•

Moule, or Dr. Finley. of the- Wesjeyans.
.
-These half

t
mind - it ' borders on blaspiien

hours, in the lives of the men gathered there and Christ, who knew man's e :,Vr>

-in the lives of thy- thousands who. siiali’near Them, -not that any should reach hi

an- going; to hnj.lt ij !y them. • !. >-> into days, and who. even knew the time and
months, and yeats Never, befofe .ia’ve 1 seen "the own death and- iestirrectioii. v

ministry of intercession so emphasis. -d'. 'The lord guisli between epilepsy and-
.prayed " that- they .ari may. bV- one. and these; as thought that lunacy -was a It

oie- prhyekl. • ""ihay me whole world know that He he sent into a gang B’( bugs

!
establish' the law of", tithing ; ..

,

J

that he- .nas never ^repealed it ,
- •

I'rt" must.be still in force.

BuG says one. "Paui says, m- ..

ijiti ptospered figa vs
pawd ere": to God ' The u-..* of u; -.

terfer.es ' with this rule 'T:;. Gw
; never jihtended to ii- the n.aV;".

(of. (/life's; obligation
. ; Buj; nfe x

must n-ed- tultiil b':
? nvuSt .aiwaysJ i .- included in. th- -" -

j

' Agaiip, the- wo;j y ha’s- h f .

jtidiis. that id -h:"W an ; uf -

'T.

j

but that, under the. .diSpe4.sk.tii'>:.

Sohiigatory.- Gan. -ojife. do. iv.-s wh
'higher .dis: et.sasioi: t ...in h- -w

ho- dispute;

s'jre.shenca

yy : instore
.; . we aaTfi

tfo way up
>nih was.
tninintnm

'

". - - :t rl-

.'X thy;, less

» -ispensa-
no .dispute:
- lithe was

•i<6. C.smuticsuOts irtenced for :r.e Business De-
partment should be addressed "n- .the ilanager of the

New Orleans Cr.nstlan Acv,_-;-ate "VVrtte with ink, and
only on one side -of. the' p.ap-er. No attention: will be

paid to rolled manuscripts.

-

The Printed Dabel on a pap-er shows the date to

which a subscription is paid. It is as good as a written

receipt. When renewal is made, if the date is not moved
ferward after two-weeks, not.fv us. and we will make
it ri*"ht_ Papers will, be continued unless subscribers
order otherwise.
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THE WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

.limit' (if. obligati

perpetuity of hi

tality. ouri bounf.
cause in. the .wo:

Sa-.ici-r,- Miss.

THE JULY QUARTERLY REVIEW

policies, mere was iu.-t neard -a single aiscordant
note In purpose was no divergence. The
subject of the opeidiiu address. "The. Central Place

of Missions in the Life of the iThurch," struck the

key note of the .Goiifnent^. Tdie- one desire of the
delegates of loo dtrho.nii.ations was that the king-

doms of this world become the kingdom of our

Lord. Never before has : h. • Ca'urch of God spoken
with such unanimity,- dri; ..ring ft.-, adherence to the

one great , commission. _

The effect of the Conference upon Edinburgh was
marked. Th.- butcher., the baker;, the* eahdiestick

maker, tafeke i abuui. it and marveled. Your Scdts-

n.a n knows w ;>at it is to figb: for his faith, but to

have everybody agree— truly, it was sofuetliM.g .UfeW

under the sum and even "-the delicious frigidity of

a Scotch midsummer ' was not ably to stay . the

thaw! The dairy press' gave s.ot only column sifter

column to the proceedings, !»••• -many highly com-

mendatory editorials. Thfe hrst-day of niy stay in

Eldinburgh my host said tii iiie. as he picked up the

morning paper, i leuret that ui-- fin.- newspaper,
the Scotsman', is not -specially concerned 'with things

religions." But. to life stirprise:; he 'leading editorial

discu. s-ed in a liiost - symp-m-u-tic ' em "The V\ orld

Missionary ConfereriCe." Since" airivingijn the city

Of MancEiester, England. I have seen in one of the-

morning ;;apers a letter from a .contributor thank-

ing the editor for the excellent rej»orts of the Mis-

sionary Conference vvaicii he had given his readers,

and suggesting that the. laymen of Manchester fol-

low the example of the American laymen and rally

to the' su; ; f 'mission's. A: an open air . service

I was requ. .- -i to. "talk about the. Edinburgh Con--

Terence. " In Great Britain, at least, the Confer-

ence, has made
.
a remarkable, impression

Tile t’lU.ference. ha:

to the litei aturfe of’ missions
really given us a science of missions,

be. of. permahen'
even T he critics ,

nim volume!
commissions;
ceedings as an

THE LAW OF TITHING

By Rev. G. A. Gnice

l Published by req,h: st.-of .the,- Seashore District"

Conference, Wiggifis. June, dSdO. )

" -

Tbefe is much difference, of opinion as’ to whether.
•this law is gtill in force. Why did God give to the

made a splendid contribution world th.e law of tfthing? The answer is, being a
if indeed it has not God of cosmos, and not a. God of chaos; he must

This, will establish a fixed -ami permanent rule by which the
t value" to the whole world, for- needs of iiis Chun h and its ministry may be , pro:

of Christian missions. inay take the vided for. He could not leave it to the feeling or

comprising the "reports of the eight fancy of men. 'if 'so. sfeih'shiiV-ss niight "enter in 'and
and the minutes. ' of the daily pro- destroy the very, means- winch .w> liail • pfovidctT for

authdVitative and compreh- nsiye the saving of
.
th.- world.. If one inight chouse the

statement of the ".question, .And - what , a source of minimum Of liis offering at his oWfi will, he might
information, of

;
inspiration these, volumes will be make it so ".small as to -make it insignificant.

.

-

to the Church! These reports wen- carefully pre- Agaiti. "sitice the tithe was intended to provide

pared by expert men after, a prodigious amount of for the -church and .its - ministry,- "it sfeeins .necess'd;

research and corresriondence. ©ne chairman, in rily. to follow that if one would pay his tench
.
he.

presenting the report "fit his commission, sai l that must pay it through the channels of the church

the three or four large tables in front of him. point- of which ii,e is a part, for if on
f
- would have the right

ing to the tables provided -for the secretaries of the to take one dollar of his tithe and use that as he The second

Conference, would pot be sufficient to hold the let- might choose, he Would have they same right to'liise School' >va.

tfers which the commission -had received and con- the w hole of it. at the direction of his own will, dance was

sidered. During -thel discussions these re]>orts were and if .one had right every.other one would hav e .

den.f'larg'ei

carefullv scrutinized by men intimately acquainted the same right, aii i tiius would '.come ronfusioil- in- and Ido ;

both with the afield and the problem of missions, stead of system and . the church, '..greatly. wpa’k». were the very

and the 'published volumes will have the corrections ened, or possibly destroyed,- bv lack of the needed Hein

and the additions rijade by ..these- men. Never before means to do its . work

has the missyoriafy had- so fine an opportunity- to Under the wicked reign of A-haz the t-ithes and vinity

Tell what he" knows, nor has the Church ever had . offej ings xyere withheld by Israel and offered Vin
so good a .ehandeitdTe.arfi What it* ought -to know;. sacrifice

.
unto idols, the temple worship- abandoned,

;
the Reiigiou:

•The Conference has brought together The great the temple closed, and the priests and Levites coin-

Protestant bodies of the Christian . Church. They pelh-d. to work for their own ,sustenance. And this Church, Mexico.' Mo. *

have come to know each other better. Differences same thing might occur at any time ' if one. be per- Rev. Gross' Alexander., S. T.

were onlv mentioned as things that' no '.one - .cared milted to use his tenth as he niight choose. ' -Methodist Church,

to discuss. The things about which they could But is the law of tithing still in. force? Wherever.
r

Rev, John . A. Rice. M.A.. D.D

heartilv agree seemed quite large enough. A there is authority to establish a law., and wlien that Memorial Church. New Orlean

speaker told of an incident in India. The Angli- authority lias acted' and the law has been once put Rev. A. F. Watkins. D.D. .
pas

can missionaries. ' proposed to the Presbyterians in operation, it must remain effective and in force Church, Hattiesburg; Miss,

that they unite ,
in publishing a ' catechism. : The until it is repealed bv the same authority winch first Rev. : H. H. McNeil, D.D:.

things about which -the two cfairches agreed were established it. This is true both of the law of "(foil Street, '’liurch. Mobile. Ala.

in the main bodv of the catechism and their differ- , and the laws of nations. .
: To mention each course of

ences were franklv stated In the appendix. To thef That God did have authority and that iie did thing of it.- helpfulness and

THE SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL,
BILOXI. MISS.

(Reported' for: .the A.(Hoe

a

.
session Of. . the Gea

a nro.-t piiendmeiial slji"o

nfpf'e- than- one huridre'd

p than it was last year tby-i

this year i . -The" speakers
best equipped 'iib-lf i

;ll elf distinguished- scholars a

Prof.: Shailer Mathews,; ?! T D .. :

School of Chicago.' -
' :

Prof. Heiiry F.; .Copy. I’ii. D., -geiie.r

Education Association'

Rev. C. M. "Bishop. D.D;-; pastor of

f the Kayne

Main Street

Sr. Francis

tell sorae-

i. is very
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! i : r h cashier,. w.ho said
.
to

0’ i.ur yuU
'

'• I told him my
hai.il- <1 in*, the amount' asked

tiiiie to sen-h-l for it than I.

tlweit* ii.t.-rr-s*. The. president

Kpix "taliao. the cashier "a

ivilegfe, h-as-nevei* had experience along this line has no -ideib

•briefly the. amount-' of agony, perplexity and- worry Bishop's

Church and presiding
.
elders have to- endure at tinies.

__

A
r. A. F

1

: preachy- ought to be moved, so- the stewards and.

account others .express themselves to*:, they pr.-> i: n elfl • --

Murra'h who represents them-in- Uie Vahinei. . The ”
i-reayhj-.t-

"Bibli- himst-lf does not. see ahy/good reason *yjhy,-b.e *o-Ugh-'

id help- to i>»* moved. Well, after a tifiie,.. s»T<5BcT -*»'as*. \'rt>kem

> I)r. J ; 'M low. "> 'said -H-rotfref Wood jvard. owr/tild Siimuu» ? Job
s. “ He Topisaw added, suit a mail with' ’.a

'large^ fAh.tily and. it-

riptures "the- size of yours?'. ! was taken by* .surprise; and.

is thor- .did not know what' to says- **!- am '.in’, yijit; bands, do

Ids of just what you - 1 hink -is best-,*' ,
was. my reply. * lie

xpounds said: -"We wanj/'.a nan; that -cdn And - w-ilChuild*

lectures church .in’.Summit. '^nti. t*fieypeople t.hirik* >A*u .a: ,
tie-.

in per- iirSTi.'". The ’a; poihUtuntt'.was- made, and. in, a short

-
* ' •? -'time

:

w.e- • \yepe ’simply'"' fixed in 'the.' *prea«^br>> ^ooje.

' l/v ilis i
in Sum-mif '-*.

' "•**'*'
.

•:
'?

' e 1

.

-
,

..'* b-*\ Jr'S

•'"'is" 'ah 'For the first time hi" several years, we
.
wer- f'l.-

liost.-al-'Aeniein t-o.a good school*:.-, so -we : spun -had 3v <-* : *04. .bur

110 inore children . in .school. * Au .old friend - of niine. one. .wap.

,ose* un was t-oii vert mi and joined- the. cliuThh. under ,niy- nihi-

list ry twenty years before, -Miss (jussie I-anikiii, .was

Ttic.li - a principal. of the schdolr, .While IT was -hey.-pastor 'in

eiitiallw Summit.
.
Hre: was " m&rried' to* the sheriff of /Pike

Vn- ••thvP" Count 'A --Ca'i>t . Alf, Boyd, ii-fint **man.

ilEifem "*: The second
.

year I* ,was/ther.-A tie assess.. r' failed

>re thatj to- call on* m.e.-fbr an .--assessment; of my- .property,

i ini idiie
the matter- to the

nle mi-s- .sheri ff. He took.d'owh
7
jir.y'name, lisuof taxable. pro;

-

scholar-' 'Tty ’difi! said iie Avoid'd- report,' to- the Board-* of' Su-

Ilelicate kper'vlsors. At the, proper time* in November, I called

grin tin- fh diim. tr> s./.ffe- niy -tax,- "i have .nothing- agaipst

-
.

\(ui.;* said, i lie 'captain. , A. short, while -ago,. 1

;
sw.w

.-cl tires' 'something from Adayman about .presrh'ers. .npebY-ut.g

liav their tax. Poll- tax -is nearly, all most preaf,.-

s, while
t -laugh-

.1 friend,

l me all

-NOTES FROM -GRENADA COLLEGE

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

GET 80 LID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH'

LEON IRWIN ® CO.
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

736 Union Street. Phone, Main 5*5.
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Secular Newsm T'L
§

junto, of the Argentine Republic,' was elected presj-

2\cWu >
’

' v.
:

deiit, -iind Philander C. Kuox and Dr. V. de la Plaza,
' A* -the- Argentine Foreinn Minister, were riarne-i as hori-T

/f-ff/7 f orary - presidents: v
It is expected that the Conference

L4-

1

tl* will do much, to strengthen the. ties of, friendship—r*-
_ .

/’ among, the --nations, of the' Western Hemisphere.
’

Thp elaborate funeral of the.-late King Edward-cost
.. T;

;
» * *

• Rritisli natioim$202,500'.._ ;
I?r. William Osier?; formerly

,
a medical professor

.

*•.

. -in .Johns. Hopkfnn .'I'niversify, but now regions pro-

• The estate s left by t;lre late- Chief Justice Melville fesso'r
:

of' medipiife- at' Oxford -University, Eng,,
The estate

The State - Smiate: of' Georgia" on the’ 12th- inst j'work. It. was reported at the time -that he said mat'

. .resolution approving the- idea of having hall nfettlpakt' "sixty shhulcTbe,chloroformed, hut - this

— Panama Kxpostripn -and declaring fin favor 'of New I was afterwards denied. There, is no record of Dr.

n Ipatvf is the eitv'iu which ‘to hold -it. , . Osier having yet made any movement toward having
ur -I ,* •* h ' '

. I himself placed oh the shelf. It is frequently the

The last session. <d Co'ngiVss,. by formal enactment, j.'rase .that' one is. disposed to except ’himself troth the.

(inferred upon -.Mrs. Francos, Folsom, Cleveland and. application .of a pile which he. would apply to -others/

\,”s Marv Lord Harrison, the widows of former pres- * * *

... "sphti hf the l- nited- States, the privilege, of franking Theodore' Roosevelt- wiM make a tooUtn^rn tour

'their cdrrespondencle:
'

' .- early iff October. On the 7th.of’that month be will-

.- *'.*.*• •

•„ be the guest - of. the -Berry School for Mountain boys,

The United- State? Mint in New Orleans has been at Ryme. Ga., to which institution he has-been, a con-

plo'sefl fc.r an.RvdefiiUfe-imriod: The GoSTrriment has trihutor foF some unite past. The day following- h-

.cpa«ed'cbiiiiiiii silver .dollars entirely, and only”,small will -attend a meeting of -the Uncle Remus Memorial

•siihsidiarv coin's 'are new being issued. This work is Association in Atlanta. From there he will go to

ennt sufficient' to Ikeet) the- various mints of thecoun- Little Rock, -.where at the
.

latter place several

i-busv ' : - .. Southern governors; inchidiug those of LouisianaWnl
W. i -7

:

-
:

- * <* * - .
- ' - Mississippi, have, been; invited to -meet him. .‘In an

of Thomas
- the institution. The afriount he owed.it is $3.0.0,000.. against exhibiting pictures 'of the recent contest at

- *. .* .,* - ‘ Reno will be effective.' .
•

•Dr and Mrs. Arfluir.f.. Pierson recently celebrated -

,-J
-W No.rthffij'di'^i'liss.-.'rl'ie. fiftieth anniversary of their . ABERDEEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

a missionary t

The /Aberdeen District’ Conference of the North

Mississippi Conference ..convened .in Pontotoc Tiies-

dav ’morning, June 2 Yf The opening sermon was

- PAL KiS.rnd
rte

n^ B
jS

0,

k

is? ami rjjir w
was— , nft <ntd of- non fic ^on^ ,i.,

. Worsham were carried to Pontotoc on the "same

; 'sis
-La,, showed the largest., percentage of increase. In * a

,
s

t

d
<f ji the- me “orS f*vice

’

:
$£$%?$£& £rsrb?'BS-Mc^;

eld
;^'as:

is Texas show an ' increased enumeration of 202.000, conauctea o> i „hpr. h _ ws?_
and .it is estimated that that commonwealth will- be seryic^ w as conduc^dtW A^thmton, w hpre tm was

,.,1 ,19! ,o .hrm: ,o- fi,o new e„„Bre.™,em
St

- jDuringTim JasUsix mouths' the University of -Wis- was largely attended
,

cousin has diwolcmed the flrst niummpal reference

'

t

h

™ e^Jea^a fundred delegate! and -visitors.'

• h
Ur^ 1S

^v 'f filn if Bishop McCov presided at most Qf ;.the sessions, leav-
. benefit of .the: cities , of the commonwealth, and it is ? . *

,
* oo^ia nlcin>f p^foronoh

: /Bi^p'McC^ mea^e^ ^ain W^ay^
mation. onfall subjects of city organization and ad-' CQm the te? >

• r
' P

’than the
““Otion nh^To furalsh it at once to.ahy city.qr ^ ^ reaching during the Conference

,

any civil offinal who desires it.- -
. done b'y Rev. B.. P. Jaco, pressing elder of the

: A ... Corinth. District; Rev. J R. Countiss, president of
- 'It, is reported that the-' new- seal of the State of o renada'CollegeIand Rev. R. A. Clark, of Okolona.
.- Washington will

_
be adorned by the picture of a The reports of the pastors showed the district to

wood-peck-er insteaj'.-of that ef.the Bald eagle. Tms Be ,jn ^ne shap e. All of fhe preachers of the dis-
is said to be in recognitfon of the wood-pecker's ser-,

trict were 'present, with the exception of two. The
vice.as an jifseht destroyer. It may also be regarded; presiding elder, Rev. J. H. Felts, presided with great

.
as ^. .victory oT the practical over the .sentimental. -

ease and enthusiasm after the Bishop left. Two
There are said to, be" eight species and. eighteen suh-. voung men were licensed to preach, James Bernard

y 'spgcies .of tlnsMndusttious bird-in the commonwealth Conner and Henrv M. Cockrum..
which..has, con etuded to. do 'him honor:

, ^ . The^deleghtes to the. Annual Conference are- P. -W.
'

. t ..

* * - Shell, W. T. Reaves, F. J. McDonnell, Jr., and W. AT
, The annual 'convention, of' the ..Associated Bill Pos- 'Boone. Alternates, J.'H. Ramsey and Dr. J. C.
Jters; p'f. the United States - met. Ih C-hiijago, on the Gathins. - f
11th iiist;.. They declared stronglw againsrithe ilnblic Among the Visitors were Rev. J. E. Thomas, pre-

- display of racy -and .'improper -pictures.' such as Mding’ elder of Columbus District : Rev. B. P. Jaco, pre-
American --theatrical managers have hitherto "'been, suifng" elder of Corinth District; Rev. W. M. Williams,

' exhibiting
, arid- ahnotinccd that they w'oiild : seek to manager "Orphans’ Home; Rev. R. P. Neblett. agent

procure leais.lat ion requiring a careful inspection ,of Sunda’y School Board.; Rev.. A. W. Langley, Rev. W.
all.outdnor advertising .matter. This Ts. an urgently y. Broom, Rev. W. W. Jones, Rev. G. \V. McLain

. ,
needed .reform, ajid: .should be'' vigoraimly pushed. and Hon. G. L." Jones, Conference lay leader. s

'
1

*' * * - . > c John At Lowe, of Xettleton, was re--elected lay

Tularie. University . is making an effort to oStcnd leader for .the district.

„ the hi flue tig,: anlrmsefhliies.s- of its Teachers'' Colfege! ; The..work' of the W. F. M. S.. was presented by
Hoii.’J. N Boweis, T he'-Sta to stTperintendent of- cdti- Mrk. P. A\ . Shell, of Houston: that of the Home

•V cation' in Mississippi; has iiad placed, in his hands Mission' Society by Miss Sallie Purvine, of Pontotoc,
hy the University authorities, three scholprsliips to Mrs. Mollie Irving, .of Columbus,, also, spdke hfelpful

be given tCarheps .Or the .graduates of a high .
school words regarding the work of the. women in their

desiring to , become teachers. These scholarships Home and foreign work. ^
carry,- exempt ion .'.from .t.he annual .Tuition fee’ of $S,5. The licensing committee elected -by the conference
a.nd will be conferfe.d by competitive ^examination, is composed of \V. L. Durpn, . Roht. A. Clark, R. O.
Persons' dekiring them should miake application at Brown and J. T. Murrah. - .

once. -
_••••' .'

,iiThe next- District .Conference’, goes to Calhoun*
» * City.

'

The -Fourth; Paii-Aniericap Conference assembled Special attention was- given- to -the New Orleans

.

in Buenos .AyresL'on July 12. and will probably ire- Advocate, several speeches being made for a wider
main in session five or six.,' weeks* -The American circulation of s§me. .

- delegation "llumbers twelve, and is headed by Henry The following resolution was adopted:
u.hite, former American Amliassador to France, and “We- rejoice in the marked success that has. coffie

_
in<dudes Lajiiar C- Quintero, the -well known lawyer to Rev. R. A. Meek, D.D., as editor of our Conf-er-

U and journalist, of New Orleans. .Senior Antonio Ber- cnee, organ. TVe recommend the paper to our peo-

ple, believing that ir is Hie best cdiif-d paper .in the

coniwction, -and urge that, it' go in; y very .Methodist--

hohie in our district.
-

:

\V<- ri-eiiuiineiid. that, our laymen join* the various

pastor/ in /-eking to increase The circulation of the

paper, and h--rebv pletige.-ourr active and untiring

siyiport to Dp. M*.-*-k. tbe brilliant- editor.

.-Uu-rther." we ;'-l* ; go ours*-lves:. as past or.s to. send

postcard report s at least pace . a ntonth to. the paper.

A trile-i’- r-(iHi!itim -consisting of J. H. f’elts, pre-

siding elder: L. Durey, and It. A. Clark, was ap-

" pointed to' ju-epar’e. suitable tracts' on the distinctfve

doct rines of our Church, to tie distribut' d .throughout

-tin- district.

The Committee on Edueatioti pr.esenti-d the follow-

rug report :

'
'

-
.. ^

"Tour Committee on Education :
points with pride

to the records of. the two great educational institu-

tions of North MissfsStppi Conference.

The growth .of Millsa.ps College arid the high liter-

. ary and religious S’-anding it has maintained under

the riiaiiagement of- our own beloved Bishop -Murrah.

has been a source 6 f gnuifli-ation; to_• every .Methodist

in. the State. It stands now- in the,very forefront

in the educational .field

-'The 'progress andjitgh standards of ..Grenada Col-

lege have been hardly 'less gratifying, and we feel

assured that the-exeeUent work done by this institu-

tion- in the past will, under the- leadership of Brd.

Jno.- R. Countiss, -not only be continued, but carried'

forward Jo a greater degree of- perfection and. useful-

ness. , Wi- especially ' urge that our. pastors be-drli-

gerit in their efforts in behalf, of this institution and
corrim>-rid it at all times to our peopde as well, worthy

0 f their -patronage,. Like Millsaps- it' Is. distinguished

for the high standard of Christian .
character’ culti-

vate.i in the student body.
.

' j ;/

'.'At this time .both- Milfeans and Grenada colleges

! are undergoing , changes of government.
.
Brother

D. C. Hull has just been elected to the presidency
of MillTapS, and -the guidaftce of the affair.s of >•

Grenada College have been, committed to. the hands
jof-our ow-n-Brother Jno. R. Countiss. v ...

"In. making changes in the administration of these ,

! two colleges, no matter ho^w worthy and how eapaible

the leaders may, he'- to whom this great trust is com-
mitted, a feeling of uncertainty regarding the future
of the institutions is Ilable-to take hold of our people.
It, therefore, behoove^ the pastors of our district,

arid
1

laymen as well, to give more loyal support than
ever before to these two colleges. We. are confident
of theip success .'and ' worthiness. Let us, therefore,
take every^- opportunity t,o commend them, and be
diligent in urging- our people to patronize them, for

;

the prosperity Which they have enjoyed in the past
is

:

but a promise of greater things in the future.”

f The presence of Bishop McCoy through most cff

the conference was a great inspiration to Us, and.
it has already been said Bishop McCoy won the
hearts of all by his strong; sermons, his consecra-

tion and happy, congenial disposition. We are glad
i tb

- have him preside. over us at Sardis. -
.

All in all, the District Conference was a great one.
not a dull moment from beginning to end,

Pontotoc .entertained the Conference royally.
' ROBT. A. CLARK, Sec’y.

-.
REV. W. B. LEWIS. •“

.,

The following resolutions w'ere; unanimously adopt-
ed t),v the. Board 'of .Trustees of Millsaps College at
i their, recent meeting in Jackson, Miss.: '

.
-

.

Whereas, in the providence of the Great Head of
the 'Church; one of our rnost honored a'nd beloved
brothers has been removed from ms, therefore, be lt

resolved, ’ -

First—That in the death of Rev. W. B. Lewis, who
for many years was a. member of this- Board, we have
lost' one.of our wisest conriselors; and most faithful
members. -

Second—That this expression of our esteem be
sjiread upon the minutes of this body and a copy
sent fo the -New Orleans- Advocate, and also to. his
family. ' - J, B. STREATER,. Secretary.

:
P. S.—Will some friend please give me the address

of Brother Lf-wis." family? J. B. S.

GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI, greatest port handling
lumber, cotton and naval stores; also tropical fruit*.

Getting better. Live oak lots Inside. $75 to $2M
•ach. GEO. L. CARLEY, Gulfport, Ml**. »

FOR SALE. '

The Bleker. Cottage, on the Seashore Campground,
i

right next to the Beach. Splendid location. Includes

j

furnituhe. Apply Woodvill# & Woodville, 1002-1004
Malson Blanche Bldg., -or R. G. Price, Seashore

: C-ampground. '

1
: —

K»n8*t Painters Xecommni

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT
. Guaranteed .100 -Per Csnt Pure. '.

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS, New Orleans, L*.

treetors:, .

Francis Martin, Pres. .t.’.iin Mcf-’l-.aJtv. Vice-Pres.
W.-S. Flynt, G.enT Mgr. - r. It. fClTis. Sec.-Treas. •

Geo. A. Here.
’



V i<
:

r. ,-r.ursr B istrtot•jp' hands . \\> find tr.- m w
t-ormarion ;k cs

~ach member. of 'each .
a.us

do. do' it heartily as
: r. Ldvjhelv.- vci'jrs. c

MRS. K R' KENNEDY

S :
. ..... .,

Rocky Sprittg.4 %. .

Satartia- . .. . ...i
,

Wash i natom S i reef
Herrranv.iile .....'

?sates MISS!S^i;PPI CONFERENCE BOARD.OF MISSIONS

. ; . -Jteror'- - «'sur*-r . -T the Board of Mission.', Mis-

n ,h:s
: 'isC;t i tori to.p'tfie quarter ending dun-/ 3d

Total . . •. .v

Total to date; Id I'/

Totiii to. dale, ito.d

THE: LATEST UTTER AIN C E . 0 F' THE SUPREME
' COURT OF MISSISSIPPI ON PROHIBITION.

Total
Total to iate.. It

Total to date, -it

Hattiesburg :D:

New Augusta • •

Leakesv ille' ....

Court Street . . . . -

Broad Street .-. .-

.

Sumra.ll r .

Pachuta ...........

Moxie :.... .v.i

Magee;. ,

.

Mr. OIL e •

secretary, who represented tr.e scarntt Biole and
Training 5 '-bool and, who. has wrought well -for the
Master in the I. !. and C- Columbus.

^ Mrs. Cobb's Bible readings' each day, her evening
public talks and -her wise counsel during business ses-

sions were; extremely helpful. O.ur Conference, will

always hail her oom-ing with delight. ' Miss Watkins
presented her work-

in- an unusually afractive man-
ner. giving such insight to its vari- d ••has -s that in-

terest in all China was largely increased,, • Tt" was only
natural for Miss Watkins «o dwell at greater length

on. Soochow and "Laura Haygood Memorial."
Our

.

president’s message brought -helpful sugges-
tions. which, carried out. will mark . progress by
greater deeds "in

,
his name."

Reports from conference corresponding secretary,

treasurer and auxiliaries showed a forward move-
ment. proving that “where there’s a will, there's a,

way.” Gladly we see that pur women are being
aroused to seek the way which mean? better equip?

meat for larger service. Here a systematic course
of study comes aptly in

Many helpful discussions characterized this, meet

-

'tog. adding zest- and attractiveness to. busin-ss ses-

sions which have lacked those feature'' with visitors

and younger delegates. .

Evenings were. 'filled by' specially prepared pro-

grams in which sweet music by the choir held a con-

spicuous part. All too speedily the happy days
passed by. although accepting Tupelo’s kind invita-

tion. our time, was lenghtened. Lone. will loving re-

membrance of friendly . intercourse abide with mem-
bers of our body. Pleasant, indeed ’He reflections, of

those women, met oo. transact
,
the business of - their

King and to. reaffirm 'their .allegiance.

Conference officers remain the. same with tb- addi-

tion of a second ydee-imesident and a superintendent

of press work.' Secretaries, of two districts felt con-

strained to retire, making those changes necessary.

Total .... - • -

. Total to date. ,ih.yo

Total to. date, Lm9
Jat kson liistfict-

Deasonvilie ... , . . ..

Harr.isvilie -

Brando;. - -Vii . . .

ThoniasVille l-i. :

Sharon’ ...

Florence . g. .

Fannin'
Flora- .............
Yazoo City: ...

Capitol Street
First Church V. . ;v .

.

Total : . . . .

TotaL to dal< ;

Total? to date.

Meridian Di
Central .

. .
.'

Seventh Avenue
^Shubu'ta
North Kempe.r
South Side' ....

Fifth Street
\\ ayne-'ooro • •

Wayne -1 . .

Vim ville

Total - . - ... -

Total to date. 191.0:

Total to date, l&oy

Natchez District-
Pearl Street ....... .

Fayette . .. . .
.’.

.

.Teffersoii Street

Liberty .

:.. Louisiana conference.

Hear Sisters; We are glad to send you a message
of encouragement- and .appreciation at. the. close, of

our first .'quart er-s work. Through .your faithful

efforts, we have been enabled to cancel an appro-

priation of $300 *o our parsonage With .sufficient bal-

ance to the treasury to cover the .printing of our

Conference Minutes and to meet; other kecessa-ry

expenses. Again, we thank God and take courage;

and again, with a full heart, we say; God bless the

true-hearted, faithful women pf our Conference Soci;

ety.

A great bpport
promotion of missionary
attending the

ity for Christian workers and- the t,. • .
''
‘V

-
'

' ; y
effort w-ili be afforded those .^ta street . . . . . . .

;eashore Assembly.' at" the Camp ^
!ny? on •

Ground, July : 21-31. Miss Mabel Head will <-onduct'c.

Rrtha lr'' •••••

a class to Home Missions, taking. The Frontier" as

text book, also a class in ''Missionary Methods." ;

' • •

Many other well known speakers ar.„ .on ' the prce Total to date. .1,0

gran; and we hope at laree number- of pur women 1 " tal a? *' •'

will take advantage of this opportunity’ to' refresh
.

Seashore Districi

-both body and mind with a feast of good things. Biloxi. Mato’ Ft.....;

A recent letter from Mrs. F. M. Williams'; pfesi- ‘SlcHeilry ami W.
dent of Little Rock Conference'^’-- H. M. Society, be- Coalvi!l,-; . ; . .

speaks the interest or the. Louisiana Home Mission' Bay 'St. 'Louis
;

• ,g.

Socie'v in the sale of h- r little book. "The Morn- PyarUngtoi ”.

ing Glory." She- is anxious to creare a deaconess Columbia --:

sctidlarship. with the TdpceeiSs: and the cause is most Ocean 'Sthtogs .....

worthy. The book presetts a word, picture of a Vanclea.ve, .

beautiful vouns life: a -story of the' life work of MtF's" -

Miss Mae McKenzie., deaconess in the small lumber Me.-s P rint es. . .

town of Crossett. Ark. The price pf the book ..is . H.owikm and" S ....

75 cents, an,d may be ordered from Smith & Lamar. Handsbore -;nd M. C
Nashville, Tenn. We most cordially recommend it

to our' home mission workers, and also "The Days Total . . . .

of- June,” -a companion sketch from far off China. .i* To'al \o date. I9pi

We trust the Minutes of our -eighteenth annual! - Total to date, 19'>9

W. W. Carre Co. Ltd

Manufacturer f
Exporter of l/UluDc*

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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look at- mipitrc j'i^'ires.

(peak iiiipure words. and

No. .temptation's, come to

danger-ottis than those

in what is not hleo, and

who was. tell, and
;

si) st'ronu a riatnr

others. ‘'Tht; sun listen
1

to impure-;

out teacher used, indulge 'in. tiiipim-

• y. . i. ’/ : V , |

'schoolboys and .a

iderstand it," said, which -try to inter

clean.' •
;

.
..

--

Rfinel.r'. he’.' '.-Sir' 1

starts to sh.oW: -ybi

story/ t iti.i i
awa> ,

\’Y hen an,; uiii-lean

evil 'thought. cone
Like Sir (faiaiiad;

•you Will be strong

gp gutiornilfst.. ,•

The Home Circle

her njotlier: "Once there' were two foot

dren wlio hail a quariv! about a like, and

never would speak to. each oi lier a.vain

hatl/otily asked spine ptc* t lu-ymiight hr

that siHlu'tiincs there is a lake; and so

only a pasture lb-id"

"i\ih '

st.irj-y !

"
:$a i-.l tleorge-; atul "So

Harriet;
,. .. .

So they named tire hi? shallow lake

"Rost Lake," tif'cac,. • in rainy went he

‘find it, easily, and when it was dry it

t ireh . And now, win it they ills agree a i

• one or the other says, "’host Ijak-'! an

stored—Hilda- Richmond, ill \Vesteni

vo.cat e. .
'

.

... .

,e. next ’ t ime anybody
ire or telf an unclean
itirself.. "S:ir. Galahad,
appeals to you, or an
hdart, drive it away,

ml pure; hd pure and
KyinatoitY fn'.th.e Von-.

place to lay one s Head,

mi and' a simple bed,

,1 of. Comfort overhead;

peace.' and' a placer of rept,

corner for. friend on guest,

id hope in the human breast.

iilace," qr, be it cot, - -

'boii'ie where- love is 'not,

tiod s fudreies are. forgot. Lord -is the beginning of wisdom;

uost natural way ‘of Hiving-; .should

.ereni i’ thef.od that made, us, that

-provides all things for jis?—

Mnre de'ar, .
perchance, tor auseni uum-s

The tender thought of vines .and flowers

That bloo.m and- twine in homestead -bowet

0 world,; how lonely wouldst thou be,

But for fhe rgentle ministry:

Of sweet home hearts that dwell, in -thet

Sweet hearts, rtlniF take the stranger in,

That pity those in want and sin.

And strive for .good-.their world tp win..

4-bvefhodrtl a rc inarksonleAveeksago w hich pleased
j

me. The person who made it was a young woman
|

clerk in .the postofficq. Her. salary .was five hundred

a” year. Her hold's were from eight until eig’u^cach

day. Laboriouswork and not miich .pay, some.might
think. But this is Aybat I hev rd. he.r'say to a friend:

.Are you not glad that you are living iu this country

and' at this time? I can not be! thankful' enough when
1 read of conditions ' in foreign/ countries, that I was*

borri
;
ifi America/ And This century is the best age

of the world for people who must earn their way,

and for women especially. When riiv grandmother

was a girl] there were only two ways open for girls

wj.10 were-not.wealthy. . One- was to marry
;

jti*e other,

to become - a 'servanF in. some "one’s kitchen. - It did.

not matter vyhat one's -natural abilities or inclina-

tions were' she w;as compelled to go either one of these

•tw;<> roails./ - She paused a moment, and then added

with. a-, fiirili o.f“ e.nth.nsiasnr: yl am more, thankful

.every- day that- / was horn in America ail'd at this

age. of the world." : • - A',
' There . Was. much: to die ' thankful for, because of

.those "two.

:
great- advantages/. ye.t I 'doubt if every

American girl fookjs. .uporv.-.it in that light.

This youiig woman gave no. thought to the long

hours and successive* days spent in the routine work

of- a city postoffice. She. . forgot the^. petty little de-

tails that must of necessity be a part of .every busi-

ness. she was big-hearted enough to recognize her

advantages and blessings, and was; thankful ,fur the

opportunity of providing for herself-. -Jean lv Baird,

in Epworth- Era.
'

- -
.-

. ; -A .

A series of five sermons on the work of the Holy

Spirit. *

By REV. WALTER G. HARBIN.

.
.

' Price, 75 cents. ~

Send to CHAS. O. CHALMERS, 512 Camp St, New
Orleans, La.

Bessie* Bland

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAYTHE KING’S LAST WORDS.

'The last Words uttered- by King Edward, Were: "I

think I havo dfme^iny duty.” \\ hat greater consoTa-^

tion can one have when the shadows
,

of life are clos-

ing about . hitli. than to. feel that " he has brave y

borne the (responsibilities- of life and conscientiously

Derfortned his diitv?

-The mother Jopks -back over a long life of service,

recalls the infancy of her children and their growth

Into m'anhooS add womanhood, remembers how- s.he

has labored to 'develop .character as well as brain

power, ana -feels, that .-she has done her duty, even

if her children have; not measured up to- her, hopes

and expectations. t
;

. . .

The father too/ finds consolation in the conscious-

ness that hp ha.4 done, his duty, even though wayward

sons have brought his gray hairs dow n in sorrow to

the grave, if he lias sef fin exstnipte worthy of imita-

tion, and Irv wise counsel done all within his power

to -guide his children aright. -

r .,./'

And the citizen, also, "must .rest, for comfort in

the closing hours uiKin the conviction that fie ha.-,

lived up to the
: obligations imposed upon him by

citizenshipr-hiis been true to every public trust and

has- not shirked flip voter's duty.

• The, pathos .of d'eat-h reaches its maximum when

•one. entOFS;t^e .unknown world, distracted 1>>

'mocking men/ory of fleeting pleasure purchased b>

sin; even those who find that they have done their

duty
,
can approach the grave "like one, w-ho w rap.'

Long Distance Telephone

FOR RATE8 APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

Cumberland Telephone & Telearaph 60

INCORPOKATHD.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.'
. . .

• - -
• A - ;

-

This, world-famous, woman /recently celebrated her

ninetieth birthdgy at her "home fn Ixmdon. receiving

many congratulatory letters, and telegrams from all

parts of the wo„rld. Xo words' are needed to tell of

her devotion to the soldiers in the ,Crimean AVar,

when by sheer force of will .she revolutionized* the

hospitals in 'Scutari, a-nd saved' many lives of the

soldiers, who idolized her, -even kissing
: her shadow-

pleasant (Reams

“Why; flounge William t Washhurnet
ashamed . of -‘.yourself?’'’ ' cried Harriet, i

.“YoU/knbw. 'very ^w'eli there isn’t' any lak

Andrew’s farm!”
L

-’

,

“There is, too!” said- George,- raising

"“James and 'I- w-aded in it the last, time

there, clear iip to fibre.” -George measu
denthHust below-iiis chin.

Maybe the little hoys and girls w-ho-rea(

get angry and say. harsh- words "to each

George, and Harriet had- a quarrel aboi

•then and tlieje.- They ended by saying ;

kind’ things ’.t-d each other, and both do

never would play In fhe s’ame yard togetl

'“My niamnia ‘doesn’t want me to play

who tells stories, if- he is ray own cousin

riet, as the gate between the two homes
very hard, ,

’ ' ./,’..
1 “I .won’t -jrlay with you! So, there!”

George. ‘
:

"Mrs-, ty-ashhiirne- had heard the whoh
she did not say , a w:ord- '.about ’ it. Th
-she ^called lln.rriet to .see the large -pf

she set fin t! on 'the .roof o.f the shed, at

girl wondered why she did it. 'George v;

-hut he -dirt 110L sayt a word; because he
still

. at- iii's cousin,
’

’ , . .

,

- “I’ll lock -file, gate so no one. can. get

the pan.’-’ said Mrs. Washburrie, “and to

take it down.” s
y

“I -wonder, why Auntie ,did that, nia

Harriet, when she,had told her mother <i

shallow iinn on the roof. But’ Mrs.- Fo
reply, because she was 'busy counting
Harriet soon forgot all about it.

, “Why, tiip -pan- is empty!.” said

that evening. -‘What became of the %a

A SICK MULE
Needs Dr. Tichentr'l Jftri-

septic.

It relieve* and cure* COLIC and

BOTS promptly and ptrma-

ntntly.
'

At all Druggitt*.

39 and 50 Caaita

Alto is qaan beetle-

one of Hi.-. Knights of. King Arthurs Round Table,.;

in whic h'he is represented as standing by the head of

his horse Like other knights, he was’ strong, hrave

-ird ever readv to hattfi? with sword tor spear; tmt

above most of- them was he fatnoys for his noble

Spirit and pure life. -Tennyson puts into
_

bis lips

these words in the poem hearing the knight s name.-

"My strength is as. the strength often

Betause” my heart is -pure.**
:

If is a splendid experience to he strong, and purity

helps mgke us strong. This is true of- the body

Great athletes are very careful about bathing. TueN

' can not do their best unless they keep clean Of

course in work and play, dust- and -dirt will get on

i

' l if left on ttey will take away, some

I
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(Christtan >j7c*uocate.
' -

.

' rv: * : ; d

ROBERT A. MEEK. Editor. a

CHAS. 0. CHALMERS. Publisher. A

:.-.w rart :. Wr -re:::- dw-Tleth nghteousiress: '- apd *'!>!.

v ’ha:' great iv-ikitude -before ;rh» •• h roieA-'of

;J[u!y ?!. 1910.

U-J.or-, that -these reffr,Vr=-
•;'>— of the iumkren K j

:

EKTEHED AT -THE' POSTOFFICE AT XEVT OP.LEAN
'AS 5£COXEhCLA5S MAIL MATTER.

OFFICE: CASJP 'STREET. • NEW ORLEANS.

us re -_i au- u-; 'to - - ““u <" -uirett a~ j-uoiiunent 1 as. tr..-v •
.

; 4 • p- advanr
* m- :

- •
- • riu-

: ph. 'By bearing' aloft the cross o': -legal fecimiCafitifs'- to alp-:.--.-
:'i^'v froni,P

C CaA a r.v A.- L • •.;- r-u:\ oehqUer. Writing o': Fata:. Cfc'ireh in the Old Dhrnini- .-A •'
,

•• - nsfc-i .at.-: -row ms overthrow^ was accom- was made-- m -their r>e-nujr,-.\y.:.-. •

-.» w-r-C carr>^
'

; -Its:.- 1. tfc- >--.-r-of P-a-tmoS. says. 'They overcame ,Ln -he i'r work of s* oliatiGr. • Til e w
.FANS. v -f df-tfee' La::.:-. • and by the -word 'of oiii.-.t Church has • lost :* '•

*•-<. K "

'•
' \ :

• '•
'

- -K KKaes to-h — •!.' ••v<-r t-h- der.rrn:n:a:-r:.'L-ai: :!a-.v •
. -w ,

One Copy, one year. *1,50-: rJi rcoaths. T5c. To preachers
of ad: r*er m :naJions. S 1.00:

A RESPECTFUL NON-CONCURRENCE
V AVer IT: - ae:.<)fi.n.a':- r.-fii: ha:
•: •!." s’-a-i ''r.o:. -.»••' tanar.-'

•his history.' is it st-ran •
-. p

“ V- •;
• run up -in

; :

r '- :L the li?ht of
> '

• rs -'Me.hodistJf.-

TxrMusxraa coioni ii.ES:

LOUISIANA -’cG'NFERENCE^-Rev, N. E. Joyner, Rev. i’-tL-

J. M Henry. Rey. W. W: Drake • • d'

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D..

Rev. E. H. Mocnger, D.D., Rev. J. T. Leggett. c-’ •

cu:
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T. .hat

Hurrah. Rey. W W. Wooflard. Rev. H. S. Spraglns. era

it the.'
-

,
were .expected t., do: For I'r. / T th-.- K:;: i-AhA'.r. Tristtees, to

'

D L I'M aan rV-f.sonally and alsb fc-r his views .upon any ,

y'hieh wb, have r.c-'it-rre-d'. ;s as. Xo.li' c.ya
:

.'

.’ "
ri '--:ion. w>- entertai^i great r

:
esp*-c:;. V:y ye'-.cannot “Whereas.-- the Hoard .r,i Tr;:#-- • -A - •: Sar.dolphtMa

j

cuixe concur :f> this. s r a'ter.:ent. If ’.the Board of Trust r'-f,!1 'Co!l.-ue at -t!ie>r. .aiiriiiaL\hi>v ;n June, 1999,
J- T.

. had refus- I to seat :he trustees, elected, by .the ; r---' "use t'o -the re-; tiov" Virginia ;

and. Bai
»'• -era! Conference and stopped with that, thyir action' Conferences at, i'.ir. r »•.> t?..-:r.acceptance

Editorial.

A HEARTENING FAITH.

era! Conference -and stopped witn that, tneir action
,

.j:. : .... :. :r acceptance
would 'simply - have- been what many -anticipated :- i.-ntd o: -

' d'.'I r!f -‘ '1 ,T
< K. r “ J L.'i- -ro.vidihh;

for

when they ventured :o repeal . 'he confirmatory : 'h- :ufure elect-ipn of Trustees -

;

-n said Board, and
power v-f the General Board, of Education—a ri^ht i

.“.\V n-r-r.s.^ '.no offer oj-isaid plan tokhe faid^pnfer- ';

exercised in some form hy the Ciiu-rch ever sine.-
>-

; .ees. w as intended
.
as a co'::.:^on.:-e. and . in full

the' four, da T: c-n of the. institution ar.d'r.eyer before -u.d, final isettleniept of t-Im tuav-r as bytween the

operdy ' challenged—and, -in addition to that, ta.bl.-d ' d Board and- said Cr.r.p-reni and . .

the Bradfield resolunon. we think they went quite >
' Whereas, the action :a-.-;n sdVi'rt,references

One of t

re-awakeci
of the 20s

days. They declare that the old. .metfco'ds of evan- in his strictures upon the .secular press. It Is true
;

accor>i..n2

gelism are effete, and that only new statements that they frequently eet church matters consider- -
:infl that t.'.yrefore, the sa:

of truth' and 'new fortfi-- of propagandism can enable ;k‘?-ly :,;ixe..l. ’'Ut T hey are generally trying to si'

the Church to continue
.
io be a j- factor aiid •>. v. s fully ar.-i accurately. We doubt if

force in .the world- 4 .

'. ' is a ' re.-isitms we-kly in the land that does’ n
That there are^any discouraging features in the 1

:'-e: la.rb.-ly upon 'h-ui for information; H
eiistins reijeir-.us ^Jpatii-n: Wy have not -the siich.tr st fiectii.n' upi-ti the Commercial Appeal is. in. our
disposition t6„ deny. . In ihany communities the Wt. wholly undeserved.

.
We read a number of

;
pa

minds of the .peojiic .seem little inclined to spiritual
I o^-rs. and we do -not . hesitate, to ’say that, in out

things.,- and! the seryk-es of the sanctuary are poorly t ion. that great dailv compares favorab.lv ’in "pn

f notdaipOs.'i'ile-tb.O' tain: *•
.

' ' •

.... it Te'solvedl. Tifaj it; >, impossible do-
le :ac’ti<'>h taken by the. (''-fifehenc-es'-as-an

<>f 'tin. conipromise. ok- .red-'.l.y 'the .'Board'-

’o th«- intent iind •hiyanirs ,of .the same]
irereiofe, the said acti-uikof -theil Confer-.

p

a?-lv mixed, 'rut ’hey ar>.- generally trying- to give the
j

ences _fa:led -to :.ut the. said ,p.ar. i ; t-pe election of

n'». ws f;i it i.f -.lily ap'l accurately. We doubt if fheip 'rust.-e,-, intu actual op 1'ra'i.en .aiid-ekyc.!.
’

is a ' relisious weekly in the land that dOesf not d'e-i . . t, i .

:
:' largely upon • hem for information: H-is re- r . AN URGENT -MATTER,

tur-juds-J

are now :s,utu w.-eKiy. .siich: ' more, than

the. gfeat fu'u-re.
1

rarie;
A biigbring mate-

;

I
of it.

.

is a
-<skepucism exists ! conrri butim
irefc.. boldly; assail-u * he -seeuon
rded; as them most-]ling a i-ravi

: ers. and wy do not. hesitate. to savi jhat. in our opih- : eiaht .thousand ''Cpte'es .of .Adv.-cate,; That we
ion. that great daily conif-ares favorably ’in *poin-t. of sh'-ul-l" kee.plio.ur c.r- alfoy. the ^eigbt-thon-
respect:: 'diity, and. reliability with any of its’ -con-

' sard mark is to pis a’ m’a'tter. of very L-r-at importance,
•emperaries in the South. -Mr: Moope.y. the editor, To say nothing of the .•>':- b.r reach of inifuence and
of .it.. is a man of hish character, who is not .only

; larger revenue from subsi-riptiotis, it sTves. the paper.

both inside and outsid-r of- the Church, h-oldly assail- no -t/

tag - w'ha* have hitherto been .regarded, as the- most if _• a :

precious and ess.en.iiaV doctrines of Christianity. hcv-ane
But that the safety of Zion is in reality -imperiled, nut our

we do not for .dne-momeht-believe.,: There have been v. e d
Sent he.rn

. territory.
_ - A •

• » 1 . ' . i

fa;! Hack ’ Tha*
We do not.-deny that the Commercial Appeal .erred' nine tin r«mewal

far darker hours ' than; this in the histpry of the ta .representing .tlia?' -there- was a possibility of... an;, which: baV.v ekt-ire l.' Fift-eh li'A-i- • d -

--r two- thou-
Church—times when the hold of religion upon, the investigating c'otan)iftee being, appointed to enquir-- s:ir. ! r.an-es wif!' have •«> '

l;r-»- p- A vi-phiri the next

dept-hifs i Avjnuh.-r w.> can se-

of rhe su’-.-sf-.ri: ti.-us uM.-fi our lists

Fift* :i w:-!- • d - -ir tw.o
;
.thou-

masses seemed much weaker, ar.d the. .ascendency Jiuto the case of Bishop Hendrix., but. we dare- say two r.r" three .moil'-Hs 1- ~ - t!>m 1
; -arsons can be

of the forces of evil was far more, comp.--:-- But a - r-;. a > sbmeTbB^-.supposed to sp-ak with, a deipenda-Kje, it dinged r>. r-u.-w. I'r:., -j- y , .. Jjope of eet-.

reaction came. 'and we-, entertain .no. sort of : doubt
|

ki.r/wiedse .of '.the. situation misled -f-he. reporter and. -sting them to do-.fttis is •h-rod'gh •hr. pltstors. Dear
that it will come again: The hungry human soul was responsible for the mistake. At any rate, this -brethjen.- .wii], -you hot a.-Si't. This js a most

-

cannot be satisfied with the empty husks of infidelity !. rr-or was not surprising, in vi---w of- th.e lamentable, n.r g<*br. call*—.we arey face to - ’

fa-'- "Vjj. conditions
God is 'its necessary: correlate, and he only c-pn meet(iack of .-knowledge- of' Method’ tat in - law both among .-.whi ,-K ' must’ sh’ortlv d- ’e-c.-dr'- t!V- furure iiolicv of

vith the empty husks of infidelity !
. rr-or was not surprising, in' view of- th.e lamentable, n.t g<-br. call—.we are-.fbee to' :a -• • wpjj. conditions

•: correlate, and he only-.c-pn- jpe-et [lack of .-knowledge of' Methodistic law both among .. whi -fi '. m»ist’ shortly d* termin*- th- .f-gure jkilicy of
its deepest needs, and hush its orphan cry. Weary outsider's ar.d our own people. Advocate It is your ;vapef

:

A-duTin.istrations
of other things, it .will sooner or later in rs despair Moreover, the' fact should . not be overlooked That ;nay -com- and go. but K will a’pid--

'

It is the only
turn to him who only can give it peace an i rest. - many of our best-informed men- think that Bishop Methodist orgjan -hat circular ~ !< ir. Ivuisiana

TT'Vi Inm r.t^A . t<-> nae cirnirm on.d ilor In* it _ j ti „ j - s , - g, . , ,
•' j

are considerable, and steadily, growing ' lareer:. but s;- Louis and the Texas Advocates
to the divine resources that stafid baek.-of .it- and are. 'Methodist—have declared that lie i

pledged to. -'he promotion of its success. The Master the Genera! Conference, and that i

did not send 'his disciples 'forth' until- he
.
had ;' first tak.-r, to task for the course ’ which

said. “Ail power is given unto me jn heaven and .in
j At.d-'our -general organ, edited .by <

earth.' -Go.ye'therefore, and teach .the nations: and
j diciousiiess. .affirms ' that ' the vftid

Io. I am with you altvay..- even' to the end of--the ]*clesia'stical. sovyreigp.t v~ of- the Chu
world. God has not aban.don-’d us in -the stiipeh-ious i ap.1 thr-.T-tHia is n t-Kitter nf fr»r prp?

Louis and tne Texas Advocates and the Alidland'-you. jlot kfiidly, eiideavrir to reach "th-'-.u! at once? We
Methodist—have declared that he Is in. contepipt of do rot desire: to lose a single name. Help- us. dear
rhe Genera! Conference, and ithat he is liable to be

.
fri ndsp and we shall endeavor sti.ll -more faithfully

and he saw tfeaLdhe encircling ••mountain was ? full .-rime, and vi- ... and t-o aid in -ushering in the Mas- ^Kte" "and ‘

• rev^bV b'Kiead-.Kn-. r- bT'd-Sldssing^.
of horses and cnanots -of fire. It was because ,-he

( r-rs coming 'ki-nedom: -

- iaie. anu . ay
. t..at i. yeau ... ... .

...
.

. .

“wholly followed th*'- Lord" ah-1 knew that he was- • J .
;

.

- - ._•
.

. ; ; / .
.

‘
. and msnira-tron .to.the Ai-.ta.n.ire' .bebt -- !

*
.

-

with th-'-fn. that When- the? other spies, who had -
’

.
commonwealth. ‘ '

returned uon: the rrouiiAVi. land, were talking, of STILL. MAINTAINING THEIR INDEPENDENCE. T ~ ~
.

the giants that it.hab i-d it and the impossibility. <if OF.. LITTLE REAL- VALUE..-
'

taking it. Gale' st-ilied the -pie before Moses; and Rar.dolp-!:-M;icOH College was for maiiv years .
L. -

.

"
-

said, “Let us go up a: once.. possess it:, for. wg. tiv-ught be a Me-Lodist iiist.i.uition ’ under the When King iM-ward '-lied it was imnosine, and

are well able to ov..-rcome.dt

-

,
patrenage and control ,:of the Baltimore and Vir-

. daizlint pageant that bore him to th,. ;omb. - .Strains-.

The faith that
_
gives a. perception of the invisible Mia Annual, -C<m -erencqs. p ;;t t he glamor, of Mr.' of. njariial music, the tramp of soldiery, and the

'

is the only thing that, can hoarten and --inspire .;.e f a. — ;*•> go.d aviakene-i in the minds of-the mem- voices of mourners innumerable -.y - re heard..-*.- Nine,

- Church. It -discloses, standing behind the gosp,-! 1 '

-res o“-':re Board of Trust some years ago a dreimV kings and long retinues of nobbi.i followed him

and working through it, forces that are omnipotent o iu-h and larger things, and ihev began-- to his . last resting place But this blaze' of splen-

and invincible. It shows at the head of Christian!- 1.:-! J-aptl.e to thirow . ..off chirrch authority. ' Latelv ; ,ior' coiihi nor make him Vi realifv' onb w.h.it
: different

Tys advancing columns the risen and "living Christ. ) friends have be<n trying to effect some sort of 'a from -lii the eonhrl'eWc millions'
1 of •• :>,e. dead: The _

nent, than f . -

^ - ^ A M* Bishop K. I' M-dizori held tHe,Hat: iesburg District
he Disci-- Coi -ference; at Luri-d :i] . Miss. . Iasi week.: and dedi:

mediately care i - the -Methoilist Church/ at thaf place on Sun-
ntee that day. the !7th. . insr. The hreinr-m were ;- greatly, de-

(leneral Haht- d with his pr- 'idenev- an-i pnl-i" ministrations.
- subject

? bearing was also genial and brotherly,, and ,cotn-

to under- pi, re]-v mV-fi alb who canto in eont'ac?#w'!.r h him.: The
te secular BisTiou is schVrfui.-d'to att'erT- the Alid-Veaw Meeting,
eons and of th .^ i?oa f.d ,, f

;
v.V ? i,,ck of the Mm-is-ippi Confer-.

pleasure ^hce at Ha-zleh.iifsf. '.Lily . t-> August J. and make,
doing, not- tWl , . or • t v.r--- ad ir--ss- s. We’ cor Daily- Avv lcome. tjiis.

o repress dlstiiigiiisln-d servant of the Church •-- "he AIbgndlia
t >«Gw Af ^ . ••.'•_ . . , cl;,,:-,*

f.r : h

uiul th^y b?53n*. jto vpljicci* ^hii t l.~ of spl^Q”

• :ro" * off chirrch tuithprity. 1,-ri 1 6* 1 v;. nor’ couhl rior rriakc’ him «in reality on*.* w.h it different

' tr-yinc to effect ^°nuv sort of a frt*m. all the- -conh ties? millions of the- dead.-
t it »* • T Vv.w - V ^ . 1 . . * ... •

- . . ; _t. trltnleadin'? and directing. It enrolls before the enra>t-! coniproiiJSv W-xw^'u the Board and- the Confer- pet ^’v’-^t and "distinctions ofoart-h* wei^h • littif with

•ured vision the glorious fruits of comdeg nctorv
: | ences. :

but it w.«v Id • soem
. from .the rc^olntioiis" pifto

-; him -who sirs -ti^on the eternal thr^; - In their gen-
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Daily: News/ of that city, fhey_B'sho]

deeply Impressed with the great wort

by the Methodists in Texas,

plans' formed for church extension

energy being manifested by ’"

and: thrill a visitor Texas
her citizens always -do thing

I was profoundly surprised-

a

work .being carried on l!y

'commonwealth."

Rev. E. B. Ramsey, of Memphis; recently conduct

ed a' union revival at Xettleton, Miss. The singing

was conducted by Rev. T, R.'Sinipson. pastor of. the

Presbyterian Church at Pontotoc-, and -the choir was

composed of seventy-five persons. Seb-et.-d from the

several congregations of the town. The Methodist,

the Presbyterian, and the Christian Church of this-

community have agreed to unite in a meeting an-

nually for four years,' each in Hucet-ssion selecting a

preacher to Conduct the services, which, on account

of its size,/ will, be held in the Methodist house of

wnrshin. . In our judgment, this is an admirable ar-

wa.t,

k- being planned.

The -magnitude of the
'

i and the zeal and
church leaders, inspire

is' a- /great State, / arid

is on a, large scale; but

at the -magnitude- of- the

our denomination in that

all men are equal before God, .who da

of persons.” His voice is ever the

-racy. It speaks in the realm of na-

sanie laws that govern the. peasant,

nee. - It speaks jn the realm of Provi-

same malady that invades the hovel,

face. It speaks in the realm mf grace,

ruler must boV as low to enter into

igdoni, as his meanest subject; It

dark domain of death, and 'the head
•royal crown must lie as low in the

which was bronzed by the burning

The Mobile Register, of July the 11th, contains a

two-column synopsis' of a sermon delivered in St.

Stephen Church in that city by Rev. E. P. Craddock
on “The “Royal Battle.” Brother Craddock seems
to be giving a good account of himself in his present
responsible field.

We' omitted to^tafe in our- issue of last week that

Rev. J. J. Kelly, who for ‘several weeks has been
critically ill at the New Orleans Sanitarium, recently

returned home cheerful and . somewhat improved
physically. Let prayer continue to be made for this

faithful and uncomplaining, servant of the. Master.

.The failure of the. secretary's reports of the Aber-

deen District Conference to appear earlier has been
due to no fault of his, but to the fact that we have
been overwhelmed: with matter. W-e beg to assure

our friends and contributors that we are doing the.

best we can with the space at our disposal, and we
trust that, they .will be -patient -with us.

Dr. tV. L. Weber, is expected to reach Mansfield

to assume his duties as president of our college there

jhis week. His father. Dr. S. A. Weber, states in the

-Southern Christian Advocate that his health has

immensely improved and that he has promise of a

complete recovery in the near* future. The , Meth-

odists of Louisiana will give Dr. Weber an enthu-

PERSONAL

' The congregation of Rayne Memorial Church have

given their accomplished- pastor, Dr. .John A. Rice, a

merit h'$ " vacation. •
-

.

RCv K.' Meanri, of Minden, La., recently en-

cauragdd us with gleveg renewals front his charge.

Thank you, -brother.

Send in vpiir renewal to the Advocate* You cannot,

afford' to bV without your church paper. Under the

|aw, the names of delinquents will soon have to be.

dropped! :

Rev. J. H. Rogers, of CoaHon^g, Miss., writes that

his work is, progressing well. We are indebted to

him for looking after the interests of the Advocate in

his- charge. '
, /, ,/ *

. /

We were favored Monday of this week. by an appre-

ciated call from Mr/ J. K. Hopkins; of Macon, Miss.

He spoke in -tennis erf high appreciation of his pas-

tor, Rev. R. H. id. Gladney.

Rev. W/ W. Holmes is assisting^ Rev. W. H. Cole-

man in a meeting, at Honier, La. In his absence, the

editor or the. Advocate occupied thq, pulpit of Louis-

iana- Avenue 'Church last Sunday at 11 o’clock.

We were dtdighted to have Rev. P. Howard, of

• HOlmesville, ah- honored superannuate of the Mis-

sissipirf Conference, drop into our sanctum, a few

days since. Mrs. Howard accompanied him ,to the

city, seeking, medical advice. „

Bishop John' C. Kiigo and family will be away from

their home at Durham, X. C., for the next few wfeeks.

of the 15th inst. writes : . “Rev. J. C. Ellis, of Gall-

fnan, closed yesterday at Muddy Springs one of the

most successful revivals that they have had in years.

He is a great and good man; Brother D. E. .Kelley

will begin a meeting here Thursday which will con-

tinue for ten days. We would appreciate the remem-
brance of Osyka at the throne of grace."

' Rev? R. A. Clark, of ‘Okdfona, is assisting Rev. J.-

D. Hudgins in a series of revival services at Dun-
canville, Texas, where one of his .sisters resides.

His pulpit will be filled on the fourth Sunday by

Rev. J-- AVLowe, lay leader for the Aberdeen Dis-

trict, at 11 o'clock, and by the presiding- elder, Rev.

.T. H. Felts, at night. President Hull, of Mlllsaps

College, will preach fot him both In the mornlng.and

evening on the fifth Sunday.

Through the courtesy of the pastor, Rev. H. R.

Singleton, we have received a copy of the Year-Book

of tlie First Methodist Church of Alexandria, La*
for 1910. It is well arranged arid edited, and is quite

an. attractive pamphlet.' The assessment for the

pastor is $2,000'; for presiding ' elder, $300, and for

the connectional claims, $648. The handsome new
church cost $38,597. All departments of the work
•seem- to be in a flourishing condition. .

We have in, hail'd an account of the recent meeting

of the Vanderbilt Board of Trust, by Dr: W. D. Brad-

field, of Dallas, .Texas, a distinguished member of

that body, which will appear in our issue of next

week. If any think we have been too severe in our

characterization of the course of the Vanderbilt

Trustees, -we ask them, to %ait untH they hear this

well-known minister who has been behind the cur-

tain and saw and heard all that was done and said.

The concrete foundation of the new Methodist

Church in West Jackson (Miss.) has been laid, and

the work will now go vigorously forward. The

Candler, together with Bishop Hoss.' Bishop- Denny
was for some years a member , of the Baltimore' bar,

where he achieved some distinction in the practice

of law before. entering the ministry, and is unusually

well qualified to lead in this movement to- conserve

the rights of the Church.”

New York City, has decided to estamisn several loan

offices where monev may be obtained on chattel

mortgages at the legal rate of interest. This, it

would seem. Is a practical and wise method of doigg.

good. There -is no 'fouler blot upon our civilization

than the way in w-bicb the needy in our towns and

cities are fleeced by conscienceless Shy-locks, who
take advantage of their situation to lend them money
at exorbitant rates. Solomon never made a truer

statement than when he said, “The curse of the poor

is their poverty.’’ -

ter from Mr. N. F. Glaze, a loyal Methodist layman
of Beulah, Miss,, whom we have highly esteemed for

some years.- He had commendatory things to .say

of both iris pastor and presiding, elder.

^

Rev/ T.' H- Lipscomb' ;
commenced a protracted

meeting at fndicinpla, Miss., last Sunday. He has

with him to do the preaching- Rev. T. B. Clifford, of

Jfazoo Cifvri whose evangelistic gifts are of a supe-

rior order. W.e wish these faithful laborers much
success. ;

•’'/ ’

A, nursery hits been provided at the Second Meth-

odist Clyirch of. this /city, where mothers, may leave

their children while attending services. A more
progressive' pastor -titan Brother Townsley would be

difficult to find. ' He is quick to- discover and adopt

any new method .calculated to give impetus to his

work.
'

'
•

Rev. S.' E: Tull, formerly pastor, of Baptist congre-

gations at Kosciusko. and?Greenwood, Miss., but now-

in charge of the First Baptist. Church of Pine Bluff,

Ark., is . having great success in his. work. He re-

cently had m)0 present at Sunday 'school, and his

Baraca Class is one of the best in the' State in which
he .now labors. <•

. .. ..
'-

, , .

Rev, K. S. Lewis, the aggressive presiding elder

of the ' Winona
,
District, has organized; a District

jChrirch ^Extension Board. "We acknowledge the re-

ception of a leaflet? enumerating a list of the most
needy places in .his territory and appealing for pub-
lic assistance.-

. This- is a timely movement, and
•doubtless will accomplish, much good. *

,

Rev. J. H. Holloway, of Xewburn, Ala., has been
spending- -his vacation at the Seashore Camp Meet-
ing. Brother i irijlq'waw" came- to New Orleans and
preached for*. iiev. ,H. T. Carley at the 11 o'clock

hour last. -.Sunday to the delight and£ edification of

the Canolinfii Aveniie congregation. Mr.- Holloway

:
was at

. one. .time pastor of this church.

A jet" t dr Pro.m
. Rev. W. L. Duren, the pastor,

brings tin- sad intelligence that Mr. John ,M. Clark,
i-soii of Mr.. aiiiLMrs. B. T. Clark, of Tupelo, -Miss., is

critically -ill at ,tlu; home ofchis parents in_, that city.

Ye. deeply" Sympathize with these friends in -their

anxiety, and pray that G'od may sustain them in this

hour q.f solic'ifiuie arid trial.

- We thank Prof. J. H. Woodard, the efficient su-

perintendent 6f. tlie Aberdeen Public Scho'ril, for kind
and encouraging words. He reports that Rev. J. T.

Mur-rali, lias been w-eil received in. that important
pastorate, .though Rev. J. R. Gountiss was given up
reluctant!-.-. Brother. Murrah has a way of speedily
winning all- hearts wherever he goes.

Take your life day by day and hour bv hour. Do
not look too far ahead. If you are suffering, you

have only to suffer that day/ If you have an anx-

iety, God undertakes to se.e you through it, but only

day by day. One of the great secrets of a happy,

calm, and strong life is to pray day by day/ and

trust day by day.—Bishop of London.

For Catalogues ' or other information write to

FELIX R. HILL, President,

JOHN S. JOHNSTON, Dean,

SHREVEPORT, LA.

Grant Furniture Co.
THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE' that—— Lasts a LIFETIME

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

427-429-431 "Gamo Street, New Orleans
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I work poo*, right, on.. IMe - had.

.

..Sunday gr-hpdl 'last. •Sunday.
Carter'is easily one of T fi

• * of'ft

i n'twide tits it: So.pt !;
• -:G:

..
M *-ili ob

he ha<l •••rioui'h. tr<Jo>L ltfl!p r i's ip-

have -a, s5W.it Sunday sehouH
Kennedy is at the head <> r >

worth league, aipk.-he :s grwit

League has twent -.
- copies of ;

oft y-Soutit America wieLHi'-it •is

'iitg. with -Joe Love, ; as -leader

1 !H'»ec'iai • missionary -is Rev. P
Buyers. He will, be- .in Tirafkil

.

;i.fne .this' 'is iii\;yi ‘ ;
V/ 1 'had.

prayer un-eting • yesterday -\V..

1

ir at.: id je. in.', Mr.' Hanot;, c-i

see us—T \V, Lewis;..' .

Tidings from
the Field

Hie
The
hook
tndy-
Gnr

Hot Walking
Hot Riding

Verona, Miss.: .

.
Av

:
-;'\h:tv»; i. a d . the.' largest, rain - to-'

da'v t iff m kiji t of - the > '-a r. This* lias

Well a -?••;, r of much nniiiptroif in 'ou'f,

home. firs. Babb corn nip need t lie year
w it h .pneumonia. Tlire • weeks aao_

she jrdt ,a fall which, has prevented the.

us<- of iter left drnrsincV; however.- she.

is improving, hut suffering tipu.'b rutin.

We .have .managed. to Keep /up'our; aip-

j«r intments and .have had an increase

of attendance:' dver .last year. ' Nearly

ail departments sof The church are in

good. 7 working order. Qu,r,second

f li-ildr.en's Day service came off last-

•.Sunday/ with 'an • .increased collection

over last \-»ar of $!*./•:/
:

'.iSee lirotfler

Neb.b-t.t'.Y Our District" Conference is

just over,.- which was ji feast of good
things; Bishop McCoy preached tivice

to the delight"of .all. • H.e led us nearer

th'_ tipper sanctuary. May God grant

hinr/a.' life full/of years.' Ope sa‘d in-.

c:d‘-tit b.uppeiied' .while at the -Confer-

i i/ce. f.). ;1- own- Brother AVorsham .
had-

1

slipped. off to the surprise of most of

-u's, w--. not knowing- of his /.illness 4>e-

fore. H- was brought to Pontotoc
’this -native ' tow

'

and buried by

Bishop -McCoy. .How f.is.t , the .old

: guard ar«- passing -outew-our since

Conference- (ones. I.o.we, .Cats - and
Win sham Who liev V some due' is-

is a favorite wherever

used. Tests Show
highest qualify oTyt
auy^elafine madefrrl
Pure andHealth-/ X>

ful . Simplest to
)

prepare,yef makesT X
greatest variety'ofdishes*

Hardens quickly and

makes the lenderest of
all -jellies:

V EVERY PACKAGE

j

MAKES TWO QUARK

V^/We wantyou
- yD^tc try Crystal

Gelatine,now, in

your own home.
-

< . y
Askyour grocer. If

,

he does notkeep it. send

,

us his name and we
will send you a free

sample package.

Crystal Gelatine Cft
121A Beverly Street

t BOSTOKMASS.

WholesomeKofr^shinOellciou-

Send for car free bockiei *T lc
.

Dear Brother Mt’-ek: Will you . gi ve

jme'a little space in yo'ur pater to

say a few words for the Shannon
Charge? This, is my '.first year here.

I found this a good work, composed
of three churches. Shannon .is a.

! thriving, town on the M. and O. rail-

itiroad in thie midst of a fine farming
[{jsectioi! of country, with a good
, ! mercantile .business carried . on by
*

j
progressive business.

s
men. A new

-•I School, building --to cost- -seven

4 'thousand dollars is in process of erec--

j lion, which Will add much to the in-

iterest of the town. We -have a good.
*’
'-church here; not a large membership,

U [bin in. many respects strong and grow-

ling. Center Drove is a youijg church

4 :.in the country jtist organized : a few.

years ago; it now has about seventy-
*

j

five members, and promises in the

‘near future to be a strong church.

Y Pleasant Grove is a good.
.
strong

i church in the midst of a good people-'

i and led- by that- princely layman. W.
jM. Morris? The third: Quarterly Con-
ference :for the .present year' was held
jat this church the second day .of this

• 'month. Our -young and brilliant pre-

1 siding elder, Rev.. J. H. Felts.' was
| with tis and preached an able sermon,
i The good women then, served a most
/excellent .dinner, a'fter which .the, Con-
ference was called to order. The r>-g-

! uiar questions were asked and the
“ pastor made the following, /eport:.

Three Sunday schools, two Epworth
i Leagues, also one Home and one Fbr-

Jelgn Mission Society; the assessments
; for missions' have Ite.en paid in full.

. -Two hundred and. fifty-seven .pastoral

visits 'have been made, and the - work
jls.in good condition. The eighth ques-
-tion was answered with a good report

:by far the best of the. three, which
; is a very unusual thing for the third

j

quarter; Sunday mori.ir.g.' notwith-
/ standing the. threatening w'ea'thef. we.

j
were -met at the church by a gnind

. congregation, arid were edified by an-

loth'er -stror.k sermon, after which/. the-

i
Sacrament -was administered, the coii-

igregation. was'disniissed with tic- ben-
jediction; and «v went away feeling
‘that it -was good .t.o have been there.
!—J. J: .Garm-r/P. C.

PHONES— Jack«on 1080—1081

CLEAl

i,, m mJ*

IJAl ttUTINt CCMX

For —
FINE AGP.IC t.'LTLT.AL LANDS.

REACHED VIA 3 tattles of John-

son’s Tonic will put

on 10 pounds.
Rev. 3. M.- McCord, Verbena,

Ala., used 3 bottles Van'd wrote;

‘•I feel better and weigjf'niore

than I have -in 20 years. .

C G Butler, Argenta, Ark.,

wrote: "Vsed ' 4 bottljes and

gained .12 pounds and feel 100

per cent better.” . y .

Money back when it fails.

The Johnson’s Chill &. Fever

Tonic Co.

Savannah, Georgia.

CHURCH DEDICATION.
- Bishop W. B. Murrah will dedicate
<«!]; ehtirch in Ponehatoula, Aug. 7. the
first Sunday. All the, preaclu-rs and
especially former pastors. ' are invited
to be with. us. Gome brethren, and
have a -good timet

J. >/ HANEY.

First Church. Columbus:'

The "good old summer t,ime‘"is the
low-water, s.etiscu: - in Columbus/ Scores
of folks heave. -Some -go .

pi the coun-
try, some fo Hb- indu'n fa-ins of North
Carolina, some to the North, and a
great many to.M’onteaglh. But church

TO DRIVE OUT . MALARIA
ABC BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILE TONIC. You know
w hat you are, taking. The formula ia
plainly printed' --n every bottle, showing
is. is simply Quinine and Iron iri a taste-
less form, and- the most effectual form'.
For grown peojala and children, S9ht

E. P. TURNER
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They can follow him wrth perfect" safe-

ty. He has’gone' home to die na more.
He is not 'dead, but 'sleepeth. -May
G&djlless a'rid console his -'loved ones,

and may tfiev- so live as to meet him
in heaven ! '.His body now sleeps in

the soil of Florida, but liis soul is at

rest with God.
Tlis fyiend and fortnr-r pastor,

J. D. SIMPSON.

Obituaries

l , ,vfer two hundred wo.rSi

t,e published free of
vef two hundred words
at - die rate of 1 centra

lie words ami send the

{rv with -the obituary,
trouble all-around.

MARY HAYINA -LKWlS was born
Nov. 17, lSfiO; was' married to G.W.
Harrison, Jan. 27, 1870:' joined the M.

B. Church, Smith, in September, 1^70;

and on-Jim'e 17, 19-UV while loved on'es

lingered .around, the bedside, to see the

last sweet ’smile and catch her latest

Words," her soul went home to wear,

the crown that iwa"! prepared: for her
and not for her only, ’htn " for all that

love khc 'appearing of the Lord .J-esus

Christ. Alt.hn'iigii this saintly woman
was practically an invalid for some
it iniej, and suffering. -intense rain, not

a murmur- of complaint' came from "her

lips. She bore it all' patiently and
cheerfully, often - speaking of being
very ."near her Lord. May God bless

the dear husband and children and
help them. to live so as to join hands
with wife and mother, making one
whole -family in heaven above where
all is love, jbv and pe.acfe-in the Holy
Ghost. - \Y. H.’LANR, P. C.

in- the tetmiery at- Herman vine-.

. the hriglitNsuushuie is. Hooding

S^y-mad;- gtat. , Ijeneath
^

the sod

lies the form -pf "” r itteiul, Gl ss

PHUNNv who oi’Hy .iR (1 h> s .
ago

was full’ oMife, ;

hope and joy. Thhse

h.lsv helpful .hands. are now folded

forever over that . ipiiet breast. To him

the summons was unexpected. It cante

ike a thunder-clap from a clear sky.

The deceased was well known “in our

little towii of 'Hermauville, and, his

fsridden death • was "aygreat shock 'to

our community. Bright, cheerful and

unselfish, it was a pleasure to know

him and he was highly. esteemed by

all-’ He leaves a father, mother, one

sister, twoVotli-’rs and a large circle

of friends to,mourif his s;'fd death. The'

pious among- them; are ‘hereby called

to increased watchfulness, faithful-

ness and prayer. To the unconverted,

it is ah appeal. "I’repare to meet thy

God.” To aii.it .is a, warning. "Be ye

also ready, 'for in such an hour as- ye

think hot, the Son of Man cometh.’
”

; . .
FRIEND.

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF #1.00 AND-UPWARDS.

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING! USE ELE

CURRENT for LIGHTING an.d POWER FURNISHED
" WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY

!

HEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LI6HT COMPANY

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,

Capital
Assets.

New Orleans, La.
SCHOOL OF METHODS

LOS8E8 PROMPTLY PAID.

To tire Pastors and Leaguers of North
Mississippi:

There has just conie to my desk a

skeleton program or the Conference

of Kpworth League officers _and dis-

trict secretaries of North Mississippi-

in their "'School of Methods.' to be

held at West Point, Oct., 6-8. No
officer. csin‘ afford to be absent. Begin

now to plan how you can arrange to

be present. If one of the Conference

officers,, is. in -ryoin; League, make it

possible for him 'to be there. "iou

heed that they be there and the Con-

ference work dfintahds that they are

there Did voii see your picture in

the “Bra" of July 14th? If not, it

was. your fault, for you should have,

been- at Kosciusko. -See who your dis-

trict secretary is and report your

League work at once.
R. P. NFBLETT.

Columbus, -Miss. '

I, Lowengirdt, Pre., 6eo. W. Riehl. Sec. * Trea*. F. L. Armstrong, V.ce Pre»

Lowengardt & Armstrong, Ltd.,
jewelers.

122 BARONNE ST. / NEW ORLEANS
D. C. Godfrey Optician.

of clay to
.
be borne; to the mansions

of eternal bliss. She was borp Sept.

23, 1856, and professed faith in Christ

and joined t he M. B. Church, South,

.jn 1876. For nearly 35 years s*he

had walked faithfully- and 'untiringly

witb-"God; ami . when the time came
for earthly ties to be severed, and for

her soul to pass oiit and rise above
all that was dear'to her on earth, she
was, willing to walk-on with the God
she loved.' For many years she had
suffered much pain, hut had borne it

all with thgti fortitude known' only to,

a Christian. She wits gentle, kind, dp-

voted, and iovijig'to her husband and
children, and . -strove to make her home
.8 place of rest and joy to her pastors.
•By the' side of her infant son, her body
was laid to rest in .the Black Hawk
ceineterv, ‘ to await the Master's call.

.May God fiiesS and- comfort her hus-
band, three sous,, and two daughters
and enable; them to prepare to meet
her in the bright work} above, where
they can see and know why Clod took
her from them.

W. ‘L. r STORM B-NT, Pastor.

BLUFF CREEK CAMP MEETING

The twentieth annual caraji meet-

ing at Bluff Creek: begins^Ajig. 19, and

continues ten days. 'Religious
.

ser-

vices are- under the direction of the

presiding elder of the Baton Rouge

District Conference. -Preaching under

tabernacle - four times each day and

grove arid cottage prayer meetings

will be held morning and evening.

All ministers are invited to %ttend

and will bp- prdvided board and. lodg-

ing, free, Conveyances meet, trains in

Clinton and Pine Grove. .

The camp ground is situated ten

miles south of “ Clinton, among the

hills of Bast Feliciana Parish. -

For further information, address. O.

B: Townsend, chairman- of committee.

Olive Branch. La.

California, Colorado, Utah, Mexico,
and all the west.

NEW YORK
And ALL EASTERN and NORTHERN RESORTS

, Rev. GEORG'B F;- YOUNG was sixty,
years of tyre:'. had been a member of
the Methodist Church for 'many years:
had been serving as a local preacher
for fifteeii or years. He .was

i

reared in the .old. Primitive, Baptist)
faith: his people all belonged or ad-
hered to' .that -faith. Being con-
verted !ate;dn''life. he -settled to fully

j

realize that wlfat he. did had to be

j

done quickly, so he bent all his pow-.
era -in the * direction of doing’ good. .

The writer was ’ personally' asspciated
with him for set en' years and watched
very closely* his life, and can say truly
he was a tnan of dud. J never saw a
better man. I trot her Youpg' professed
Mnctificatfqii: w.-Cs it full believer *in K
•thp perfect lit". •. an l one’ cqtild- hardly
Cotne in jcdntUei witlu his great life
without being in'i pressed with his sin-
cerity. I du Hut 7 hesitate to say of

|

him: hp lived what, he professed. He
Wis always a, fi :i high planp. It,
seemed that .it would- have, been al-i
nwst Imphssjlile for him to have done i

a sinftd act, -He ta-lke'd of Christ and
his love at it 11 t infos and to all peo-

‘

Pie. He loved his home? and his fam-

-

uy, and witg, loved devotedly by Ills'
family. He was, highly, respected hy
ms neighbors. ;tnd always gave them

i

a warm place ip his heart. He leaves
ja. wife, five-children and nfany friends I

to mourn th',dr .loss, and his life will ,

certainly be., a rich legacy for them. .

Local Agent for full Particulars, or Write

n. Pass. Agt. C. W. MURPHEY, City Pass. Agt.

ms La New Orleans, La.
CAMP MEETING NOTICE,

|
; CONVENIENT WAY,

| LOUISIANA RAILWAY
(LA. RY. AND NAV. CO.)

:: • JIIE SHORT LINE BETWEEN

T NEW ORLEANS, RATON ROUGE, ALEXAN DLL
| SHREVEPORT.
t Pi'Ll MAN BUFFET SLEEPING GARS. TIUiyFT
* 11 Ll

'' ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.

I Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address >

I E. C. D. MARSH ALL, General Passenger Agen

'The ClevEland (Miss.) Holiness As-

sociation will hold their fifth -annual

Camp Meeting, on the association s

grounds, Aug. 11-21. These grounds

are located three miles itjdrth. of

Cleveland, Miss. \\ e have for our

human, leader. Dr. Beverly Carradiue,,

once member of the Mississippi and

Louisiana Conferences, but now a res-

ident of St. Louis,- Mo. Trof. Hemp
Sewell, of Atlanta, Ga., will lead the

host in soifg. We are expecting great

things' at the^hands of the Lord and

sincerelv desire the earnest prayers

of the ' Advocate family. A special

invitation to all preachers is given to

be present and push the battle against

sin. For further information write

R. Collins, P. C.. CleveLand. Miss.:

R. I„ Beevers, Secretary, Cleveland,

Miss. . t .

8 1



INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPS
UNBREAKABLE POINlED
agggggg TOP STYLE

Requires no tipping back
the head — no washing

Bj
|;Jg| by hand “ no breakage

KmS WRITE fCR UXUSTRSTEC CtTtlDCUE

LE PAGE
[# ^ 'J INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO

TORONTO CANADA

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

EDUCATIONALMarriages
July

.
S. 1910. at the Methodist.

Church, Wesson. Miss, by Rev. Paul
D. ’Hardin, Mr. FAIRLY CASE and
Miss CARRIE WATSON, MONTROSE, MISS
July T2, 191 e, at the' parsonage; Wes- !

*
- -

son. Miss., by Rev. Paul I). Hardin. This School*, has the largest and most competent Faculty in its history.

Mr. GEORGE R. CRANBERRY and Our pupils are prepared for- Sophomore Class in high-grade Colleges.

-

Miss HATTIE EVIE WILLIAMS’. Our Musical Directress is in a Northern Conservatory, adding to her

. ready., splendid equipment for Piano and Voice Culture.

We will build a Mission Hall on the. School Campus, and have added <

..subject of Missions, to our Curriculum.
Cur rates, for board and tuition are reasonable,

Write for- catalogue .to

Rev. WALDO’ W.- MOORE, A. M.,- President

July in. lftio. at the Cameron Hotel.
Hermanvi lie, Miss!, bv Rev, W. L.

Blackwell, Mr., J, A_ NUNNERY, of

Rosetta, Miss
,
to Mrs. LOT S. GOOD-

WIN, of Hermanville, Miss.

Here we corne again asking for ad-

mittance into the columns of the dear
old Advocate. We- have just closed a
most successful revival at Summer's
Chapel. We had with us Brother M; L.

White, of Prentiss, who did' all the
preaching. .Brother- White's sermons,
were the clearest, the most forceful

I have ever heard, and strictly Armin-
ian. He is a most loyal Methodist
preacher. His love for the Methodist
ClMr-ch has caused me -to,have a great-

er love- for- our Church. He is very
easily 'understood; his congregations,
the very simplest among them, catch'

his ideas and thoughts ah once, his

expositions- of the Scriptures, are so

clear. He is .a terror to Calvinism.
"We had twentyttwoihccessions to -the

church, about half of this number by
baptism and -the other by vows. The

i spiritual condition of our church was

j

.greatly built up. 'almost, the entire

i'
"membership receiving a, blessing at

the hands of our I-iord. Brethren. I

feel- that God's king torn ts being built

i
UR on the B.ufofd Charge. Pray foi

' us.—Jasper !, Smith. P. C.

OUJH EASTERN DENTAL COLLEGE
This scJj'M.l • -ffifr.s th*>. ad vantape’ excelled by n" #

• c.'thVr > !.••••!

ExcBlJent ’ b.tirldlm?.’ superb equipment .and strong faculty, \ :v«li vitl

uni instructs >ii giver) p';piL/.S;essii*n opens O/.t : ::rd. f'-T <

l«"»g'ie. .nddres,s *
• .

DB. C. 1*. STOCKS, Dean, 427-8 Austell Bldg-, Atlanta, Qa

The Woman's College of Shreveport.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

WW aTU OClIIIIldl J Nashville, Tennessee
46th year. Seminary end Special Course*. Cooaerratory of Music— Emil Winkler. Director; Sifaor

Campobello, Voice; Fritz Schmitz, Violin, 175 Boarding Pupil*. Complete appointments. City id-

vantages. Beautiful campus ior outdoor sports. For catalogue address J: D. BLANTON. PresidcaL

Methodist Benevolent Association
MirC-t.-rn and Lavmen of Southern. 'Meth,jdfst Church. . Benefits, at Death, or, Old Ago, or

Disability. Over f* '.<*> > .p,. d. t y.Widows, Orphans, Disabled. -Insurance at cfor. If ;n goqU

health, .•Tip- for rates end atK-r'inf rmVlrion; "
Ck rrun-CARE METHODIbT °"<3L|SHINC. HOUCE - ' - . NASHVILLE TEN*FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS.

.. Readers of this paper desiring full

information in advance as to the edu-

cational requirements for entrance to

a medical college may obtain .same

by addressing E. F. Turner, Registrar,

632. Second Avenue, South. Nashville,

Tenn.

USE THE L and A. RAILWAY,!
.

’ “EVER ON TIME” '

, %

Double Daily Passenger Service . I

Between Alexandria and Wihnfield, Sibley, Minden and|

Shreveport.

|
Daily Service - £

Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hot' Springs, St.' Louis, . -JEtc. *

OUR FfiEIQHT SERVICE l& UNEXCELLED. t

SUMMER;

FARES
EfteGtive May 16 to Sent- 30;

Return OGt. 31

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

Shreveport Dist.—Third Round,

Mansfi.eld ......... July .24

Oakdale, at Hope Well. .. .July. 30, 31

Fullerton; at Mu'rry.ville. . . Aug. .3, 4

Shreveport-, First Church,. .Aug. 7

Texas Avenue ... . . . . ... - - Aug, 10

Coushatta, at Holly ..... .Ang. 13, 14

Campti, at St. Maurice. .. Aug. 2<', 21.

Ida, at M-uhlin’s Chp. . . . .Aug.- 24, 25

Greenwood • * Aug. 27, 28;

La Chute, at Taylortown. Sept. 3, 4

Pelican, at Bethel Sept. G, 7

Pleasant Hill, at Robe-line. Spt. 10, 11

Mooringsp’ort ; Sept'. 13, 14

Bossier City . , .

.

- Sept. 16

ZwoHe, at Bayou Scie. . ..Sept. 17, 18.

Many, at New Hope Sept. -20

Horribeck, at Holly. . . .Sept. 22.

Leesville - Sept. 23

Bon Ami .Sept; 24, -25;

DeRidder ....... - Sept. 25, 26

Langville ,. . . . . . . ..... . Sept. 27, 28.

Noel Memorial ,
. . . .... Sept, . 30

T.J. WAREICK, P.' E.

B. S.-
;
ATKINSON, G; F. & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

Chicago, $33.00
St. Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

. . Sept’. 3, 4' Winnfield; '

. .Sept. ID, 11' Houghton ..... .11

jilVnr Sept,ll,T2 Lisbon, at.-—

.

... ; .Sept. 17- IS Minden ......
C. , Sept. 24,25 Cotton Yplloy, a't-

Sept."25,'26 Lanesyiller at P.

J. E. DENSON, P. E. R. WSummer Tourist Fares
To ALL Principal Points in the

United States and Canada. ' Monroe. Dist.—Third Round.

W. Monroe, at Iloetown-. .July 23, 24

Winuslioro, at -B. ;Prairie> .July 10,31

Tallulah
Rayville-

, .... ... .... .

Manghron, at ,
Union.. .' Aug. 13; 14

Downsville, at Willhite. . . . Aug. 20, .21

Waterproof, at AYesley . . . . Aug.
Floyd ...... .

.

• •

,

-Aug.
Eros,; at Indian Village. . . .Aug.

Lake Providence . . JSepL
S.ierrougc c. • - . .Sept:

Brook land j-- - • . -- .
"• Sept;

Baton Rouge Dist.—Third Roi

Frank Hut on,: at Angle . ! . July

.

_ _ Bogalusa ..... j ;
.-• . - ! JuTy

J .Sj. Fraiicisyilie, at Tunica. .July

7? -
. .Pdhchatoula. \ ...... . 1

;

. . . ; Aug..

-Baker, "at Deerford . . ; Aug..

_ Zaciiarjy at Ethel. . . . . . .-...Aug.

Baton Rouge, ' Second (7h . ; Aug.
27, 2' k. Feliciana, at C. G . . : Aug.

21 Pine Grove, at C.- G. . .
.- . • A.ug.

3,- .4 Tickfaw, at- Red. Oak Sejitt
” Baton Rouge; First. Ch. . .Sept,

10, J1 - Rt, 'Yin.cent, at- Huffs Chp . JSept.;
E. Den.. Sps., at Paimet-to. . .Scptc
- , Hahimond . , . -.Sept.'

-. . New Stoads F .7 -rSeiit.

ton Dist.—Third Round. (x q MILLER, 1

ling, at Walker.. . .July .23; 24. — -

il.le, at Colquitt - , . Jul\ oO asexts WAJSTTED-,
ille Mis., ,atY. C.^. July -

,

v 3L! ^ANTEn—Good men and women
•’* •••••• - ' • • • • . .Aug. *

j

- at once for.'‘R«‘»osevf*Jt’5 Faniv*uh

at New Prospect . .Aug. 13,,14 'for Big Game;" also for F'T.ni

• at Rnrlr Place ' Girls." Immense sellers.- Briye
, at. riUFJS. rider

.
- im t-fl

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,
J.41 St, Charles Street. New Orleans.

Phone Main 3618,
Aug,
Aug.

SEWING MACHINES;

SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE New Orleans Dist.—Third Round.

BETTER THAN AH Y OTHER MAKE, piaquemine Julv
LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST- McDonoughville ..a. m;..Ju]v .

ING. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES. Epworth p. m. July
WE SELL NEEDLES AND PARTS St! Tam'manv Ct. ... . .Aug. G,

FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA- Covington , Aug. 7,

CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL Slidell, at Slidell Aug
IN LOUISIANA. SEETHE DARNER Felicitv ... a. m Aug
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA- Algiers ...7 .. p.. m ....... Aug.
NAL STREET STORE. IT IS THE Carrollton Aug. .

BEST DARNER, AND NO HOUSE- Second Church ......Sept.

HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT. First Church . .Sept.

- Ravne Memorial . ...... Sept.

n_:„

,

Mnpnhinp anrl Limin f. n. parkkr, p. e.

UIJIUlll icl-ii'tK.n? rur.-.I. in ’TENw r‘ PAYS' l.y i.ur new PAIN-
LESS method. Money can be placed in-

bank until cure is ' effected References:
4nv Banker. Minister or Citizen of Leba-
n,,n Large Boc.klet sent FREb: Ad-
dress Ctunberland Sanitarium, Dept. 12,

Debanou, Team



NEW- ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

EDUCATIONALBrooRsville, at Prairie . . . . . July 17,

Sturgis ...

.

'. . . . ; . .July 2-,

Starkville ct.j at Lebanon. . July '23.,

Winston ville •
. . . . inly 30,

Majhiston - • Aug. 4-,

Cedar Bluff, .at Bills . 7. . A Aug. 5,

Mayhew, at Kilgore A tig. 13;

Hebron, at Prairie Chapel .. Aug. 2.0,

Columbus ct.'-?. Aug. 27,

• J. E. THOMAS, P. E.

Fifty-Ninth Session Opens

Superior Ad-A School for Girls and Young Women. Full .Aradpuiie <.

Corinth Dist.—Third Round.

Ripley, -and B. M., at Falkr,

ner' ........ .C. July 21, 25

Belden Cl, at Bethel: July to,

NeW 'Albany Ct., at Ecru .. .'.July 30,

New Albany Sta., at X. A. .July 3u, 31

Jonesboro Ct.,' at Ebenezer . Aug. 0, 7

Dumas ,Ct., at Dupias ...... Aug. 13,

3

Dry Run M-i'ss.-, at'Jit- Zion . Aug- 13, 14

Tishomingo Ct. Aug. 20, 21

Mooreyille Ct. .... 1.

,

Aug. 25,,

Mn'n.tachie • Ct. . ... ..... .

.

.Aug, 26,
'

Marietta Ct. . ..Aug. 27, 2s

V Pastors will please. See that answers
are furnished to-guestions 17, 20 and-

22: BEX P. .TACO, P. E.

vantagesTn Music, Art, Expression, and: Domestic" Economy. Careful A tentioh

Whitworth College
Given to the Development of Christian Character.

Tw'enty carefully- selected teachers

arid officers. More than two hundred

' students last session. A most excel-

lent literary cofirse. leading to the.de-

Ireefof L-B, and A.B. Departments

•of Music, (including ‘piano, violin and

>voice culurrh)- expression, art, com-

merce. - v„'

Next S.es'sion' begins Sept. 8, 1910.

For Catalogue-' address,

WHITWORTH/ COLLEGE
BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

REV. J. R. COUNT1S3, President, Grenada, Mil

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE

THE OLDEST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN AMERICA—THE. REC

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR THE WHOLE SOUTH

BLE PROGRESS AMONG SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS..'Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.

Verona, at Plantersville . . .July 23, 2 I

Okuloifa .... ........ July 2 l.'25

Okolona Ct..'Xp. 2 .July :;u, :;v

Tupelo .... . . . 7- .July 3ft Aug. I

Pitt.sbornugh.^at Big Cr....Aug. .6, -7

V,, and C. C., "at Va.rdamari ; . Aug. 7, 8

Ncftleton Ct„.at X, Chapel. Aug. 13, 14

Amory and Xeuleton. at X. Aug. 14, 15

Smithville.- at Paine MeiuoJ. Aug. 20,-21

Greenwood- Springs, at Soule's

Chapel 7
s
.. Aug. 21, 22

Fulton Ct., at Van Btiren. . Aug. 27,.25i

Treuiont Ct.. at ML- Pleas't . Aug. 2'; '29

Buena Vista Sept. 3,~4

Prairie’.. 7^1 .Sept. 4, 5

iloulka,’ at- Ashury :. ... ... . Sept.TO, 1.1

Derma; at Hurricane .

". . . .--S'ept.. IT. 12

JAMES H. FELTS, P. Ky

MNDOLPH-MACON ACA8EMY ^
Fltri for college, scientific sche

buslmess- ;

'e,i:,v yijiU -r.-e.t
,

by
colleges' uiijl e i ',* rs i i / ' > l.e.yutii

healthful "J.'Tte Ki

gymnasium.' Terms. «'nl> >
For .

-catalogue; address B.vSt
ffifpnr. Principal, Bedford City,

Vanderbilt University
I -- NASHVILLE, TENN. —
1 1007 STUDENTS 100 TEACHERS

CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES

New College Hall and Chemical

Laboratory Just Completed

Expenses low. Liter&ry '
coures - for grad

ates ancT Undergraduates. Professior

.courses in Engineenair, Law, Median

Dentistry, Pharmacy, Theology. Send f

catalogue, naming department.'

.
.

' ”
. J.~E. HART, Secretary.

Bvhalia. at Fountain Jmy
^•ieascint Hill, ar" Baker's ’

.

-Chape.i *
. v r

-• - - . July

Tyro, at Hrnory. ..... . Aug.

Mt. Pleasant*; at - New JSa-
‘

-. lem . /. . Aug.

Ehrekh.- hr .Mt 7 Olivet . .Aug.

Oli ve Branch; at Oak G ... .Aug.

Hernando and- 11., at -• Hinds, -
;

,

Cliapel .-.
. ,

• • .-.Aug:

Chi d white r; at 'Cold-Water,-. . Atig,

Tqh-y Towit, at SeesjCtap • • Aug.

Ci'-etishaw,»; at M^stoiTpn
-
... S.ept':

'Senat-obia, u.t Mai Mtnson.Sopt.

Cork rum. at Cocknum- ft. Sept.

Batesville r... >ept.

Courtland ...... Sept.

Enid' r Sept.

Ark a but la, at Harmon v. . Sept.

Lint.—worth S330/T00—with all, modern

idential district in Macon. -J'Juopj&f) r

:'id endowment.- •••.-. ...

than a*h:ilf d'»zen c*>llesesu i
• *r w» >inen

s i >:\ sis. •ars.os* leadi rr^? to A~ l}. \ a H'l

rfi
. x* -

vs amV u *rfe‘he its. - N e: » r-1y 3 . (• “ a H

:

n s ilfi-iomu'i^ the highest ii

;t M. .
«T1

.
a- full

> s. f-'a- tilty ;of
out- t tie -Nation,
a ‘Woman ‘ Ln the

Fo^ Young Women NaihviH«,Tenn.

nu LlNDRIl H, D;D, LL. Tf^rrmUmwt
HISS UiKiU ud MlS-S llEHOS, Pri»«ip*Is

CoU'enfe ami Preparatory- Courses.
Music. .Vrr, Kxp.t^Ho'n, Modern Lan-
i;ua 1 ‘h ysio.a r.Cui' ture and Dome s-

np^cienoSeL Matchless Ideation . Ath-
letfcs,’ Horseback- Ktdlhg^T Rewister
now. For <: lYaUtfue, address -

BfcLMoKT'CoLLK4iE,-COX_T t

rlu-vTs'.and .tKH'-l.ers, .la:

s «/! .\ » f and- Kxpres-
u-i- -titr.s ar.e cun-

OSY OP 1CTJSIC, emi
ancl.th^e preparing

'h Vumdard: Dfplum i

_ safeguarded at
l> it ‘ 'hristjati to;

>f .srr*ri*’iine - L'hris-
ss has iife.n rare.NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Durant: Dist.—Third Round.

sRural’ Hill, atMacedonLa J.JuIy 23,

Chester; rit 'South Union. .July
Louisville..: at Flower R.r. Jujy
West, at- Hebron. . . . . .

.'. July 30,

Kosciusko :Sta-tion, at East*
.

Union • ..?.Aug.
Ackerman,, at jlL Airy .... Aug? .

McCool,
. at Liberty 'Chp. . Aug. 6

Kosciusko Ct.. at Pierce . . Aug.

.

Sallis,’* at Slirock Aug. 14

Black Hawk. ..at B. H.7 . . .Aug. 2

Poplar. Crieekl at . Shiloh. .Aug. 27
'

• X, G. AUGUSTUS, P.

Round

July 2:

July-

July

Winona Dist.—Third
- - .

«ia* - . ' c

tViriona Ct., at Salem...
Webb. aJ Dublin'

Scblater .

Mars Hill, at Ghapi

mil .
- .•••••-

Carrblltoii, at
.
Qoila

,

1-udianola .........

Mi;nter City . .......

Inverness, at Coila

Rah-ville. at Rulftville. 7.

X'orVh Carfplltpii, at Lon;

view ....... • - -

Jh'orhead. at Suntlower. .

Lamfiert; at Sandy Bayou
Tut wih-r,. at Marks'

Siate 'Spring*, at Bently: .

Eupora, at Eupora. .
.‘

:

Parents desiring to send their daughters to school should write for a catalog of

MARTHA WASHINGTON COLLEGE
record of hiu'h ^riidejsvuTk for half a «

s hi LipTalure-. M;itlrem:iti> s.

aliou in niosl iie;ilthful Cotvfi ifi >la

i-iii !i_r a 1
•

< of >t*eci.».i mr.-

Mh-Jc
1

. Art. ;*fid

iFo r. full ; in M/rii ufi L< » fi t\ f*

Abingdon, VaREV. S. D. LONG, President

\

THE TEXAS DENTAL COLLEGE
HOUSTON, TEXAS

4th, - 19i°-...... ...Sept'. 11. 13 jG'uiurisini, at Malvina . ..,

1, at

'

Washington . . Sept. 17, IS Rosedale. at Beulah .......

a; .lit Tula ..Sept. 20 Glen Allen, at Winterville .

.

e, at Cambridge. ./Sept. 24, 25 Tunica, at Rbbinsohville.

.

'r E. CUXX'IXGHAM, P. E. Cleveland Circuit, at Ship-.

" T • .Hillhouse, at Deeson
bua District—Third Round; Lake Cormorant, at Eu.do-

...... . . June 26, 27 - ' ra j

s. First .Church ... .July 2, 3 Leland, at Tribbett .. ...

s. Second Church . . July 3", 4
;

Shaw
ik, at Salem .Julyl 0,11 Friars Point :

SIXTH IHinjAL SESSiOM1 BEGINS OCTOB]

ti e prospective dental students unsurpass.-d .-l

-illties for the^studv of the most nmJefn and
.

"r climate; Reasonable living expenses, • and u

in/rraatlon and catalogue, address the' se. reiar.

I s
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K-:V. H. E- Watkins,

-m-~i ,r T /»• 'ineorrubtible'
'

"ufideriled!
"

"fadeth

Lpwortn JLeague 'not Sway!" _TSe . o.l'd soldier, weary,
*-

:

'

. -worn out.. on the eve of his .departure,

y. H B- Watkins, ooks upward and h:~ heart is con-
"•

. ——a— , ident that wherein he has • been dis-

__ o til, V 5 - 1910 appointed' here, he shall be.abundantly
F!C FOP. JULY 24, 19.10

. ;om^nsivd hereafter .Blessings

C’-LRiSTlNN^RFWARDS your hearts have craved or lost are

'TrD.tk'rTrp ! 'reserved, in, heaven for you." .Oh,
HL-vt-.-.r i inn.

- heavy heart! oh, weary sou!" meditate
‘

V. ..ph 21'2?V I Peter ,m- these, things and tie alad’

. "jt j‘jT "’jv_ v Now. to crown.our s.tu !y w-day. read
1

.
’

; yiur last -reference. that - swam song

TOP ' C FOR JULY 24, 1910

h-s CHRISTIAN S REWARDS
hereafter.

i.'.t an infrequent thing to
of tije

; great Patti 1 have .often .Tna'r-

c. rirau nu:uouo *. * • ~ *
.

means so explicit as in. in*- New lest- who w:as ready to preach- at Rome
anient - that _ one yof the great truths

. also ' ready to die at Rome. Let

i
v- ,-v Lu- — - *

.
- I rrtlLl » iu uir. * nx- - - - -

surprise these who have imagined
ro

'

rt jn jr l0 : the apostle. -No words, cat

they we.r- iiot taught there. In a
jeseribe -his suffering. But. the pros'

genera! way *> may say first, that abundantly compensates foreveri

correctly read there is nothing to. dis-'
ia jE "Henceforth, there is laid u;correctly read there is nothing to. da-
,a j.E "Henceforth, there is laid u;

« , uragC or. contradict those great doc- ,or nie!" Paul wasn't selfish, hut he

trines: secondly, that they are every- on . his peisonal. reward.. ‘ For

where presumed : and thirdly, that in ^ a Crown of righteousness"

.
many places they. are stated sb point- w hic"n the Lord. the righteous jndg.LL. cl. Uu} .

•-** *
- IUC ~ j

edlv and so clearly by some mere
shail : give ,me." From no' one could

glimpse as to leave -.no doubt of the rhe apOSt ]e ‘so gladlv have receive

confidence of these writers in the life s ,;ft "as from Jesus: Yes; a.crowt

and rewards of the hereafter. One
;r0I1p Christ for me! But not to nu

of these latter we have to-day as our -

)n ;v _ ^ut also to all who love bis- ap
first reference, the, seventy-third, paring, -i To all who so- wish his

psalm, where this truth is so pointed;
.oming as to labor for his kingdom

]y brought out in the twenty-fourth
^ crown for me and for all'

*
.. t; criin-.T.cc, h<Lrp* ic nf t-hfc t N j ... tv Vi on rt « i c t tino vverse! Tie glimpse here is of .the

j^el ug upon the consistency

culmination of a kindly and c-ontinu-
jf th( . jjjbijcal doctrine «f eternal re-

bus providence which has so faithfully war ,] s; geen occasionary and compar-

followed us. through the experiences atjve]y dimly, hut still seen In the

of this life, receiving us into eternal
Qjd but becoming, brighter and

great trum, uu: none i uk- Let us opinion me son owing » *«•“

f>-t me add to this reference Psalm -pese things. "I can go to him.’ were

xxiii. C. where the. doctrine is taught DaT|^- words. Thev must- he burs

Air verv much the same manner, and -
•-1 r« very mucir me samr ^111^

. also.
in a manner to be very- misleading if

Ufi ,.i,^ar patiently the disappoint

:n>- wri:-r had not intended to teach nent- and sei-niine"" injustices here as.

it. also 11 Sain. Nii, 23. where David qured. that what we hoped for. the

findr his comfort tr. the loss of his vities with foundations," '.'houses not

< hild in .
eternal reunion in a JaHdjhe- •

T, a(Je with hands." "inheritances in-

"yoBd ." Reading as we do the Old in eorruptihle,” are beyond
the liiht-of tile New-, it is fairly lumi- Teach men and women not to cling

nous with such expressions .which. , t0- wprldliness and sin. hut to give it

...t ti. ihp ..i,- : _ ,, .s.nf nt.t V4-C'! iTU
nu Uw — •- *

. whatever 'they signified to the people „p
of that dayi are very clear to. us as pe

-
n

laying 'foundation for our Lord's
j

further’ revelations,- so that when he

came be taught not n new- truth, hut roo
- .developed an old one when he said,

, c
".In mv Father's house are many man- .jia

sions • * * I go to prepare a v~
place for you * * '* that where 1

am there ye may be also" (John xiv,

1-2). Abraham's life was otie long ,,

Teac-h. men and women not to clmn

to w-prldTiness and sin. hut to give it

up. "having" respect unto the reepni

pense of the reward.’

Let's labor on. however weary, liow

ever hard : keep, the faith,- fight the

rood fight, be ready to. live. There is

l c-rown that the Lord Jesus himselt

- hall .give you and give me. v

For Dyspepsia

Take Horsford'a- Acid Phosphate
1-2 1 . Abrahams life was one long nevK-v-s t he...„nti>..tie.l sense „t htr.ieer

d’sai'Pbintment were.' if 'not for the ., k iiea'daviie, nauiea and _s

r
;u

assurance given us in Hebrews xi. 1ft, ;

—

;—H

—

:———r-

that indicates that, personally lie re: viINlSTERIAL RELIEF ASSOCIA-
<,-:ved a reward in a city of eternal - - " V
foundations, and Indicates that in some
way Abraham himself understood this. —= =-

.

The same chapter teaches- us that -- North Mississippi Conference.

SILVER
PASTE

METAL A pure liquid free from, .acid or <jrit

:

Apply it-^e

POLISH then rub off, A brilliant ami lasting polNh in a

“jiffy. ' For brass, c-o.pper, zinc, tin, enamel,- . nickt'ii; plate,,

glass, silver, etc,’. Fiffe lbr automobiles, vadyLs, carriagt Si

IN 25c TINS EVERYWHERE.
SILVER Qckwork Silver Paste kefps silver 'look? ng Ffratid

PASTE new. No aeid—iiothing to'injiiire.'^ Uood fur gold,

cut glass, etc. Insist on Qckworji^-the tiipe saver.

IN 25c. JARS
EVERYWHERE

Into Dollars/’

THREE MACHINES IN ONE.

CHOJiT pjg Saw MiU,':J;s:h and
sh M a r h

i

b

h

r:I Kirfdsr:] KirTd*

of >.h v> i ritr; J 4 ! i . m'aMune* for

smati bavs ‘MiH.** al>tl I- arut^n»' us*.

combmm/if
IjSTM d Sff/NEIC
-MACHINE -

It’s a -Bis Money -Maker.
* \V-ri’i* for jnfc'ular> ’ rkn - 1 .

'i-nrilft-'

ularj. * .'
^

.—— ManufactiirfH hdJ>?/ 5
‘ —

COLUMBIAN IRON WORKS.
'Chattanooga. T*-nn, •

el

T

From the maker who
makes organs right.

;
If you have the money ; if

you're raising It, or only
planning—write for helpful

suggestions

Progress Self-Tramping

-S&SU, COTIO* PRESS
•3 -Horie Peer M !-.0tfisJe; _Ca-

£2C-fy?£> T W r-i^r' DOces..

C.J. HYDE. WERiDIAS. BISS

ESTABUSHED 1858 fiL, 1 |

CHURCH and SCHOOL BELLO
Write fer SPEdAL DONATION PLAN Cat. No. 67

THE C. 8. BELL COMPANY. HILLSBORO. .0-

our secona rtfiereuLt:, 1 x mu-: i, o—x. rnniK- mai u- is » tr. n naa Lom
In .this we have the great fact in hu- each of us $20 already, and now wc
man history that guaraptees our im- must send in 4J tnorepto pay the in;xt

hiorrality—the resurrection -of Jesus mortuary fee. Looking at it from the

t'r.rht from"the dead. The Scriptures standpoint of a brotherhood, let us

• promise 'it, the hearts .of men expect think- how much Teal good -our money
it. hut Jesus by his,empty tomb ahso- has done: The widows and children

- Jutely. guarantees it as he stands by Qf these departed brethren are saved

the grave of every Christian and ex- fromr" financial embarrassment . 'and

claims: "I live, and because i live ye may be they are able to purchase a

shall live also!'' What great words 'ittie home through the aid we have
the apostle : uses to describe that in- rivet: them. I hope, therefore, that

heritanee. He had seen, so many nb brother, will-withdraw ?rom, the As-

things perish, He knew faces disap- sociation. Let -us increase its . mem-
pear; riches < earthly i y perish r even hership until **ve.ry . preacher ,-of

.
.the

cities jkiwerful and gr»-k: fade away. Conference belongs to it.

Of- the Christian's reward he exeteims,; T. W. LEWIS.

PM
» 1?. J i

ft 4 i etl/lf

|im

\?
t

oil took Prematurely
of these ugly OR REBTORVR. Prioo tl.OO, retail
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for whom ami Ho- latest jtirss'o'nary fn

lousihility.' teivst io-Ui-Trlnir ovorv ;<U-p;-,.i

s lur the' \v()Tky-alr;i» a O'iaor- toihll rt'yi

Breadxvu\ . tiMssioiiiirv -riit -u* »fr-> Hi- -ft

.'
• report all. r of d.-1

lion-t
ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

as-suiiH

The publisher ,ha§

column and f T" ls

some things th:yt- t u

editor might withhold.

SVfew’eWVaeOAO.:
“I am pleased to mm

ment
; of :the,i

;

a,, :

popular favor,. -1'ahntv
*
-1 hear moro..iieo[ilo s

things they see A •>'<’>

yeW Orleans- ( m i.-u.

thanVince 1
IhivO.ie-etn

-Rev. Kobt,. ( 'duos, A

. “J-. see a •
mar.heil in

-the
AdvocaieAiruer int

Weinent and- thii K; u- si:

home -of every Myth"

yrg . F. HaliudV-

.

’

Since, odr Iasi r-;i »rt

-brethreChave sui.

of ,'their - friendship to

by* sending. Vis' .iii -n'.’A

arid securing- tlit- o.-ijev

scrihers: Rev? J A '

layille. Miss.: ,
H*;v.- <>>

Jena,. La. ;
Ryv. 1 h. I t

Rev. Tlios. 1- J *•>.:•}• •.!*.,

Rev. H. ft- t'aneiv I

Rev, K. A. Da vis. HJen.;

W.-L. Stofnient; I JlaOk 1

J.” 0. -Berifi'-iU liernie.'

tV.-'Bi-t-'li n. 'Winona..

>i.-. Black, I ’.At Ly'. oi
r

D. W. Babb, Veronaf-M

Harper; \V.iiiih l.d
;

I -.a:*,

den,' Luce'dale.- Miss'. : H

efs, AVesL: Miss : R.t.-V-

Wool -Market.* .Miss . H

ers-, Moorings A-rj:- Ga,

Strieklamk Mifool, M
-Blizzard. My i tie.- Miss

Shankte, Kuafion. Miss

Davis, l’ortei -. .li--. Mis

"Jones, Sliuhum.,• Miss.:

Bamberg. CoUuii A iiilej

R. Jones, .
IV?i>:i>., M.is

Grice, Fannin,’ M.i-ss, . 1

efs, Coahoma, Mis.- : A

ceran, RosedaU;, Miss.
: Rainey, - Brandud. M is:

Lipscomb, Faisoiiia. Mi
lime,, Rose Hill. Miss..:

linsl Merigold. -Miss. : H
Magee. Miss.; Rev. .hi

Camden, Miss': Rev. S
' trop, .La.;- Rev. A. 1

Miss.: IL;v. W- A. (A
Missi; Rev, f. V'. (li

Miss.: Rev. W. W , .Mil

Miss.-: Rev. \Y. W.' fan
Miss!; 'ReC Ff (G Bi-lf.

-Rey.-.E.; ICyMeiuis,, Mil

six Istt
1.
»:>< v V,
1
I

“ii

id
lISlllPamHK

IK a
The r« »!*.« >wi.nir.V** rV.'rs.aw -simpl** <»f rhe‘:

^jV;u:v .*•• u re r*
•

•

:

v. y i ni .v very- day :

'

K* • nd them
.

and ]ud>>*:iur Vi«ur~>. iI..; ;
.'

' foTRSFIEIflK N’EiMf.— I.h.iVJ- hud SO>mach .

'trouble for R'.vVt-n irs arul v-ry hud fur the
j*;t.v t f*iur'.y*- tro. . B* H.Vr»* -ia k ihx B‘*ii-Toiu?..l

had to .throw* upi5 my supp.'r every -n tub' 1.

wo.lild havea'tlfh pain andsiich :t'hf avy w.-ighL

- at luyNtoma.-h and would n**ar:y
;

- sniiChi-r w:*l» pa**'.. I tfouid

aluA '-i dle'arid had to throw up
wha’ L had • * - • ?! To 4

k* -T> from
^ :

Muothonm; to d*.*athf li wa-.-o
bad- lor -l'nur 'year’s. that I wui
aiindst a warkin^ skelt*f«>n.-.N*»w

J^J^y*** I am 'mnrh stuukt and don'tW'’

'

look Hk»- the ‘•jiu' 1 My
'

'
i . Hc-ma. li dtp*: : r> what 1 «*Jt und

^ 1 '

'that. tr«>abl*; ii* a-!! P"n*_*. Before

.VxVitigf .’Bt>di-Top** I '.va-iiSo ir* -rv•disband ha»l.

*pa'ln in th»* top or my head: and
.‘Tdrfe lt:n r.-mv-dV-d-that ‘i have. tro*d

h<’*rn<v*j»h v. a rr*-.- ha y>* .dr-*** - d with a ’»£.»- ) !
-

kn. ->vn .MWia'.S’, and h *. k -n a mimb*-r <;.f

diilt n-nT j»aU?Q,t-m*>diciiir«. •
- A; -X '*r. y djd-

.flipis- ibafxji- • -
.

W-m.'.'Bu'K. . .

: (fri.-v >. h; I Vi I it :u *

c
' 1

: ifir
;•

' I litu& nt-lelH..

. tn*r> and iri»*hd*< a.bV.ut, - 1;* riiT an<l wltt*a

.-rhvy-a'k mww.hR >1 kn< . w.

a

1 mi: if i Tfri fhrui
knti-v? it> .that r-' ich*d i: y « s i-;-' hd.d:d_

'• .m»* ii'v-fe if-* .dT»h;iJ:i'akJpy
;

-«*t2u;r.

. iin*d T ’th’N 1* (,v
' *k: * whidj i=>

£ ;

^ >ty Troubled^ 1 V.-

.

• r . ia

.

r 'hiw k 1 1 eon t !nual
: t'-T d ff L:P lit*-. .I" i believe.

\ v V- a k -y-. * Sfybafk was
-Si'1' L so a I s.t?

•

d (*vt-r

1 -f :*W iV -ha pi -y tj . -uV -.asain

-rt-r.d 1 r -i •• n i-nn with
^ V 7

"
I 1 h:»»>t f vi-rythihif

;

.

' 1 "
•; r‘

: *--v<Jhh-:\' r'd> d ?•»*' lamy back

.-ahrt 'Kidney m. reFe.- 1 unt.ij

I u—a IS, »1: -1 -f'- 1 Ur-t-i V lira le**e. and.

hu'v,
-

. n,0 l)e<:n-;.le>.il>i rrd.wiih- ms back. 1

'mV i iisteaii ot tfi-Dnij tired i r.v*l like work-in^

ill the W, U-HS K.MAK.-H.

(l AdoMA. N. (’.-Wi-n l Ihdi-T..no

I n*;i« i ii a v.'-ry. wt-ak /
’

‘ * -nvand had t ri*-d

.s,
, ufah.V iiWituTn/npra-L.I h* ' d tuniped.

i'li;td. bceH,m V< ry !;• :
Jif bwv rh lor'fiye year*,-

• suth'ririp- lr*fM dirti-n-nt d:s-

!
'•

run-d-iwii *
r j i - i w**s iuil

-of -Ma i h id two phy->-
- i-•:;iQs k i.Tinp oh rn*» and they

- :,j - ’ ga Vij- m *.* i'ti :.v* : rary r* -
. i»

- r

ami - told n:*-, I wofiid hay#* to

h;i'v«r ad ‘ <»*a ra‘ ioh.‘ which 1

v.ra,:!.*-: nor th".; I -narc-iy had
s»rr» npdii i iT-iiph to dr*-"» my-

- P: - UMaiU* rmhp'i'.'tnd b:nl to.

f. i"i lio n-f'S wh' -h it

• 'A.
'

1 :. ,r.i^ why wy w *n t*

y.iu iu:r::> •5 a***.y. a-' so*.n a>
. .-< > .a w.iPtlnd D d'vtJe'rfnt

is a >c;«*nt'iti»* no-d!-;

f ; rif ihpr» i!:.c*n-: s .u>*>d in it

»p.»*i ati't are remedies.-
.do.* tors Eif r U+ hi

;m ; ':ac*» the lulh'-st^ c« >nti-

h • y • • n .- .i fj;j y -Use. Bod 1 .

apji, fr'cu the ti r^tp’o, I !ie -last,

ha* kr- ••'"it -
•

. rk .1 n dhivbudy-

•

i.i : -.at -. a,-s t hV ltei.lv -owner. It

a f Ft he f:iii: oy..yot;ng.and old.:

-no nar.-i'f if or • » : v H » i tTforialjut

i.np that 'Vr-:ir»*:i"h'.itn»*d to t\‘ - 1 -

.n » n(*,fhk-rf<:':Ant;fiiat'y4>ur 0711
’

.*;nddrso ;*pd.>*:ii' i3*a K<>od“thinp.

d ru iSi i n p t ho . i>< •d'y. . . .1 1 do*
• ri <»

t

>r- inon trie.' •- jit ih.i.es jiu%i‘X*Mv
. but . ' >nty> tl n *: f siy ,a n (i < ; u r t-

s

'

• r*-i;r»*dfes .ntnur**: ..f-nie-hd«‘d; to>

y >jr ’hat i>uwt’r uu id - ,no tfh iLve

to ".-n 1 .. ..
v t»n.

vi. ji; w r’'-'* a r f fur woVn-
and sUiM-r:**f. TJiouph I* -:

, *n.a I eohi'tiinai:; *ir. ii. >"t *•

ar*’ . t*uuiU rar 'to t t-U com mi -n. p
wh.ivh - they as w.-ll

r mediys in which
d< nco and 'vhlch'they kn< >

w

T.'.r.* i" r._h:' t£'l tiirv
e

fr.pr«*d-'-nt . a fecuedyv
ami d> --k i : in a w.,y t

is a t re remedy T tfaT.

Here is Just what ytmas-an*. h:-
have b.*en looking f«*>r if-aml h* r*

stop worrying. >.0' tin* wtlrd arul

-r*e ltd U*. the in the cm;
read this announet*!iien,t.-"ay a-.

rii*w:H -be ^ent by mad. " fthout

.Tull.:, the .Teal 'r.-medy l\ -r the
spreading dike, w Ad -tire from i

l’a.-.nc. whi 'h is^furinir s'ck-A>

the medic.'ne your n*-urhb rs.are

’anhouii.-einerj is put in this pai

Company id C hh-ayb.-who inv.en

‘y.»ar iiiro. and itnne dia: ' y inter,

sick; a fair ahd'tmn. st way. so

and jk
udire itsss-u-ra-t ive viAioJ"

tor i-i'. The Ihi-ti-'y. h.’ Conn :iny

hundn*d tin )Vi ~'a,ifd .fl.t'" h d

i

this way. to i>.-i .• .e in uK l-'*!.'*'"

a penny- in ildianc... ami thoii"

arid kno'wfi its <:Fe:rt yurativ.-- h*

Tune Company wants v. •’ »•> try

J».»X of Ih^H-Tolie a t HsT -R ::nd

will iret^to know the *rr a v u

forces in this extr.t^orilinj«ry n:r

.
whi.eh is rapidly pro\ m^-its "Up*

uion and ordinary- pr> •j*re*t-ary n-

-badly di‘sipv<ented the-siek. }V

and send' ih Tibi. ' Truil <
.
•;i/ ,

i*p

o f. t h i s- a n i^' >u ii»- i ‘
m *• i} 1 1 c'-udi

'

address, and the one d"..ar I* •V

sent to you by next r '"-Av. :h -

pay U.n •'«•".*» it proves ifs/ya •:•* i

an: trouinin^-.y-.-ur h'-r. . un.'*"

ii proves Uj you thak it van l itre

The etira-M-ve power." of B->di"--T4 »ne ha V**. he* n .ajup-J

j r.iv.-n Tv-oih; solid y’euref curr-s.. ]t n .s hv n-restetj

>: n t Ij • *jis:i nils- of T»;\seC.;eover.njr d irn ar V;iri»:t>. «d

;i iiinent s>i.n both' s'eyes. at eve ry"aife. .
and the-r.'-suir,-

. , .
: I • T. ned' are ujufe xha h'-Snrticu -nr .to ;ru i i

*'
.y Tn >ve .t ip

wide curat. xe- yaltle V'f. this splendid trvnnn a. -.Oy.*:i

, .hi* hu4.uired th‘« '•? nd':pe« » fd e. have in *;d# PTj'-r.'l!rf‘

year. . iT tsAns
.

'^y.rTt*jinir .fni'tu
,

Hsw
s ’-tail li i*

1

1

1

rouble. K idoeyT I- i ver.-a.mt Bl add-.. r*.i i i ur»-n.t •*

l f;e A.eid ; J >'i souses. .v Bowbl* i.oa » nt s, • * Feinu W.

.Troubles; Bi< Hid; and Skin AtTcytions. I T'T'.v. . I’lics:

Cat ;i rrh. An;t*fnia. : .'Sieeple>shes>^ • -liU-ir:

i.i neraJ -Weakness -ahdLNervou.s Bn aktJfiwn. h:> vi

tested- Bodi-Torle and >n»v.*n A' s value rfi snehsti; • rr*

d*T". ThiArt-xpeni’ni-es have pr'iy. :n.bey..ra
;

l-ii yhadowi

* . r- il, -*t hr. tb’a r t h»v B‘* di -Ti .-no id.ah.ut r-e. j'..

is a' riiTht plan thaf .h.eki#s Taj rfijr-thcii:. aud-o- !»••;

d' surd or--, rh'at it •." a WCox.. Itow'.'B*:»dl-

d. '-a.* ha's a.-ti-d :iri .tb'eso cU>»*-s Vs; b*-st "hoWn hy ':*p

l.c ier> of pra'i"e>eVehY*'d-frbin'fr»raif ,ysu;!fer«Ts. ^Kvi rj

71 a.v
* s iua'i !.-brfrHr> 1 1 s hh arc, iHr- r h‘. viam a.*>&}&&KCu'm

i
s' sp re, idinK 1

1

k e.
;w i id -U re bt ch d e *.<

;

f ur- -rk and; pro v'fn* dts-Vu-i»cribr i t y ,ov> ‘.r coni tilo r

reni*:dics. ; Many who hive for year?, been in poo

he’afth -and - n.»ve tra-d. m-"t all of. th**. promin-n
n;*-d .. n- ". have wr^n-n U" Thai Budt-ToU'
did :iu* >fo fa lOfl'-thah irll lho others ••uuibx^ft»*1ll Ot he

Miffer.Ts who have tried good phvsieiat's and special

|*4sts ‘forthe i r various in -ubh-s'ciiften. d« *»
7rori-»i:. atAin-a

ei-"t bveru fonR p«*r;i»d. have .written tha t Bi»*t:-Tv»n-

l lipped N- O, Ihrisll^n AdyofAlr

p »ul f-Tn nK C <ia {nay . il<ijn» i ,\<h thlVM., « hlraro

• rra«lT,,ur trial •‘ffrr an<l »jn t a il..lldr Ux of

B.Hli-TonE on trial. 1 prorois** to xl.'f.i t a r»ix"trta« »d
t«» pa» *lVT>n for ihKTmi [ f t an l»**Brtttr«l »t th»* «-ftd of

2.»-dk»».l irit dor. hot tartp mV I wi II not par our prna*

’and w’lLfowr you nothing. I h*- f..llo~lntc l.m; full naan*

an.f a,ddr»-»»'t.> wblcta the Uixii-Toae khuitld Le «.«-at by

mail, postpaid: .

0 credit for dise^vvniTR dhc mRred r P .v

each of "b i. -ii lias it sown 'V .-de".:.rye(l

medTcai. hooks i»f -iuosr.,of the c. yAt/ed

1 cd wh:.;h are recouimend.-d by th»- b«;>t

ieal writers and teachers.^* ..Many uf«* •

•irulariy"by the ..medical proie-si-.n lor

hichw t* re'Piuuincnd Bodi- lone, most "I

lec.n •succi's.sfiiHy u>cd scpajtttjAy or in

with other druRS for the treatment or

diseases, but tl» .' r-nd r< -a hiii.it e »» tuund-

>is peeiHiarto BiHli-ToncaN^cand R’\es

curat tvV and restorative povter ]>e« uuar

has i»rouRht health tothousamls dur.iiR-

"s tinie. \V*o siinply elhliu Tn*di* for the

hjwt*.bave invented-, for the way in who h
;

fe inured lent sfa re e»m»F»jned. l>»yue* pro-.

L for the curative force which thousand^

ANNOUNCEMENT
VA.nt

•1 j vn.. .1 lily, jfcsk: -l.o 1 O.i

if. AliiiislcrA, af-'i: i.ny
TUHS

.
lne Rxfciu i vi- ('oiiiiiiitiiiii -iii

;
t.iu’i’ S

.
w.“4om (lt'emiug- a '•

(•liaiigpl I'lFoiicr-.j l. f
will, on Aug". f.vA'.iJ 0.- n-.iOR''- -ills'- sLore- 1
mry of- .the, Layim-n's Mlyiionar'y.A
-tovement. aiid rt-siiinc 'iiio practibe of "J
Jkw in. -Sayaiuiati. Ga.' «
^
Please;- acO-pj auy tlianks for the; ^

•pneious --asKi.'-KHiia: mid, large oppor- |
mnty.fpf si-rwic- you have so fre.ely |wered me. M . only " regret is that |
nave.n^t dieetrable to ilo-nions aiul-

STATK



The Sunday School Lesson
By Rct.. T. EL Lipscomb, BJD.

ard. attribute o'.r failure;-: to- clrcum--
6tar.ee? . •while .the. fault 1 e'.most .proba-,
b!y 'in-. ourselves. • ur lack.- of. faith and.
courage ;- - • :

E "Front the m cur. tain
.

'.•'•ps .vie too.

_ must come- down ir.to. the vall.eyg ‘of.

(service: -hot neglecting, to . see’g the
mountain 'tops of .spiritual vision and
iexaltation on .the er.e hand, else we .will

, be lifeless ar.d powerless -r.or passing

.

J
- by-the -humbiest'opportuni.ty' for -service

in on the. other, else ••ur spiritual' blessings.

r- will 'be selfishly misused. f.;,r our own
ienjovment. .

-, r t,
'

To. -illustrate the transfiguration.;,

ti the story Thight - Be told- of Peter /the.

ft Great. who left his t-hr-rle in Russia.?
and traveled - incognito. .I- .. Uo'iland. and

i
_ worked there as a carpenter .

and—’ship--.
builder to -..learn

,

the. trade. Had .he
O seme' dav -appeared to his companions in-

w all his robes - of state, surrounded by
his court, las the-great'

:
head of the -Rus-

tf,' sian empire. . it' w.-uld have produced an.
effect and. been something like the reve-

id lation which Christ- here gave to his

Id - disciples 'of; who. he was and what was
his mission' among them. •

Votan

,

the newCof-
fee from

.
the South,

stands out in bold re-

lief through' the

Delightful, v- i

Lingering Taste
mo

Distinctive,]
- Characteristic

Flavor
that is to be fotirhl Only-ig.. t-hly

rare and perfect : it.-mi.

Votan is recognized a- the world's
choices: coffeel it ;5v t.- ...1

Importation fr rn. < <-n;:a'l '.A:'.- :. i-

. and. .Southern. MexivO.'/tae - v. . ril.s

greatest coffee-grow u. - -a

.dwelt the. an. iehti Ma;.a I;. iS-uv
Who wor>hip;--d Vo-.au al- :b- . r < -h

L'aidtily pa. ked in I-.!-';. - .’•.. .and
Sib. cans. Never sold :u built..

'_

• *

PRENTISS. MISS.

Coffee

The Votan Line

Tea

Votan, the superla-

tively aromatic, fra-

grant tea, is known
for its -

*
.

. .
• - I

Distinctiveness
AND. «*] :

Palate-Delighting
After-taste.

There-’? nor . ibk 'y* rtfi

just- l;i fee

'

Voitan, bcV-a h>*; fu aB •

:

4 ni -
1

oils brahd alone, art
-

* blended siweral y
oY the diiu'firii au d'nio>: s

.

t€stfs- 1HjUT^ra tlire- prydayy-v- 'j

specially ^dected f^r shthrbwii -

yi&uz'l *< i '•Ov vi
-pWifcuhir drinkers should 'si-

.

’wsvs take' Votan, becuU.v*- tu i,t. yhli*

will they firiif vrheir. Jaycrrie - flavor v
;

Comes"In quarter. fralfand uCy
canisters. ' Si

, ^SThere7* an Exclusive Agent In

your town,
T. he Votan Tea & Coif fe< Coy;

YmiV.rte-rs. :Rr>ai»t« ;n» and Tacfeera.-

hew Orleans. U. & A. - ... .

rrerp h'fiavv' w’th. «*leen-’’ Christ was i ne cniid was healed, and
ai-art. craving either with hands lout- l

5
e

.

1®SSD!? closes: with a declaration of

stretched**' to heaven, as was common : °£ ^alth to remove mountains.
among the Jews, or kneeling by some-R

**follows?' '"it*? ml

y

ers
,

e
']

y, rr- i.i^r- "And he rjrav’ed the iollowb. IX a man s m 1 s> 1 < » n be to ;

fashion 'jf* Ms countenance was altered. _
t^e

y^
n^R Into the P^cflic U can

r r > ,»-a'5ment was whlte and. glisten- djne. If there be n/> duty to it.

:-..x And i/eh id there talked with him ^ no true faith for it: and
tvs-- *Te-* *w were Mo«*es 'and Elias; the attempt to do it wou.l d not be faith, .

w>-o ^t.V.e-ed in^^ofvS but rashness. God gives no man faith 1

his decease- that. he. should, accomplish 5u^t^hen Crd^i^wienl'^V

h

U,°U?
i

-P'
I
‘an,t®-

'

- v*. ••s-ietr B’ t Pete’- and t
v ey that T ut w ‘>en .God assigns the mission or

were wiTh'
,

hi'm - were hta\“%rHb sleep. -4ut >- '^.man exercises the fiiith Tpower
and when ' they were awake they' saw 11 ls literally. !rue anything
his g.ory. and the two men that-stood ° pogsicoe.

with him." The Leison’i Keisage—Points to Ln-
So it was .while priiyJng that ' the dl-

;
pr*M.

tus person; that It. shown forth against. jpjIUiia
6

ve .v
>-

the dark background of the night In all V
r
*ft'

' *1**'
• radiance </f divine glorv Raphael's 9?me -breek Word is- used in both, places.

;'ev> ratfd nainUfig 'transfiguration," A transformation can and should be
rerte^nts -fra”Vft. a..-itrfea frero 'the wrought in our liv^s. amounting. even to

a -r, y','k evigYit cloud with Moses and a
#
.transfiguration: the very expr.-ssiorl

K;-Jah'
n
o# -e4eV *kahd. and - wifh c-.-untenan^ being, changed.- asthe

Vw'.'-gJii -'b’M below Might w-e not °pirl-<yy <jod shines forth fromwithin
Stood there"

1

pravjfig ,
In illustration of. this, we quote the

k'fth h.aTTds ar.d fa' e and soul ut

gpUgJ.oa -riiwiiii-i. pltor. m.

ArV'::wr '’.he scene, miraculous arid^nd ™e ^rd.he said?' they ans-
wonde-'rful beyond all words, did trans-'?^?- «lm e t ?o -he-im

tqr

fire.' ar.d at firs-, filled with consterna- eJ to be -‘m f-"m -his .count
t lor. arid feiir those wbe witnessed it. 1

We do cot sympathise; with Dr. -•
”.*f.

es
^
s W;iS transfigured while in

Brown’s statement- in the magazine , pr^-yer.
^

Let this faft be' emphasized,
that .it was -because <>f the disciples’ ls oniy as we - seek God - in prayer,
mistaken conception'" of God that, they that, anything .if tire divine.-* enters or
**fe}I on their face a-nd wert* s.*re afmid.” appear? jn our li ves, .and faces. But" en-
Any conception; of G«>d that d*»es not tering injo 1 utif- "closets we. have/ the
make man fear and tremble as he comes promi^ that he shall -reward us openly,
’into his -presence, is entirely lacking in ~ ,£^'*er * s ^ preparation for ser-
reverence, and is disproved ' l-y the ex- V1 ?e

;

"Tne danger is that some great-
perienee. of The purest souls of hjstory opportunity will come to us .on a praver-—Moses, Isaiah, Mary the Virgin. Zaeh- less day. and w.e

. shall find
. ourselves

arias—as God has spoken unto them powerless to- accomplish?: a work within
throue-h his messengers, -and we are -

our power through faith,

conoid* his approach will dissipate all . 4. -‘.‘The disciples were confounded at
«uch theories in the minds of those who their want of success—but. riot at theii
hold them to-day. Happy for them and want -of faith, which was the cause of
us if- w-e hear, as did the three disciples, their miscarriage'’ (Clarke). So we
the kindly words from the lips of Jesus, ask. Why don’t 1 accomplish more?

Instead of at- :
»':50 a. Tn’u' ? a'S formWlr.

22 Hours to Meville
THROUGH SUEEPER5 ON "riO>Nl|yT«.

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDATS.. -
.

24 Hours toOinGtatr
Through Sleepers Dally. Uara

TuqIti Mn (ILeaies ^Q(] n m

No-man is ever educated in due form
save -as being a man; that is a crea-
ture related to Qod. and having: all his.
highest summits of capacity unfolded
bv the great thoughts and greater sen-
timents and nobler inspirations of
religion.—Horace Bushnel,

NEW VORK,
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS.
NOWTOURIST TICKETS

ON MJJL
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These .denials ' lie based; in part, upon his study .of' 1 '/ certain

the?common law prevailing in Tennessee.
;

’
- ; •• Uhurrh. y

M r Trabue further based his -denials upon -his study ystablishu

o£ the-- Tennessee statute o£- >S5u, which reads a? fol- Rhis l

"
l,ll 'v

lows r "\Vhenev.ef any educational institution ha-s been-' <d ? m ‘-'
t rl l

i
r the late, commencement, And established; and is being maintained and paHqn.med \ tin- report

by any religious body: or denomination, or.shall. here- 1 -L-t i-,, .
-

after be - so- established, ihaintained and pation'.izeil, oil the \ >

the representative governing. body of such society or o.-;,- its

den’onijriatioir shall have thespower arid authont-y. -at-
,

lts.aj>tion, to elect its- Board of Direefhrs or Trustees,. -v und-yuir

or -to- fill .vacancies^ occurring,,-, therein; ’ etc. This -bus.

print, 1 -will .answer that :

statute; ad the. Commission. pointed out. was held valid; whbii htis

by t he Supreme Court of the State in lOOLin the case ’tWp
__,r _ . "o.U the : Southwestern .Preshyteriaiu UoiveLMty et .al.

' ouimtssu

He official notice ;of .tire meeting-. of the/ bo.ard vs. the Presbyterian; Synods of the State of Tennes- ”- Van n r

A second letter from Mr. see et hi.' - K - • '?
,

V lo t

Secretary, followed, a few, days - Yir. Trabue q-uestioned- the constitutionality of this !

c

^UU ill! ‘ ot

i'g. to important matters which statute,- aiul- especially, its; "appUoalulity.’- flow .' did 1 e}urj< rif-,

The 'hoard . arid legal opinions he do this?--.;- Answer:. 0 > By denying that the Church pi*.?5 ..J
, ttZtft

h deemed advisable that < the, board
. had /established” the University.: (2.V by. denying hV rson; at

preliminary • session a day or two .in that- the Church'. had. '‘maintained” the.UUriive.rsi'ty
- j

lu \:
;

.iilaj- -auiiuttl ntei-tiu-g.' A bare major- till by denying 'tba.f*fh‘e Chrtr'Hi had ''patfoiilzed”; U.r -

'tty. of the. board were pfesmit at hO :

a. nr; on .Satur-;, theThivers'ity. -.WithHl&se as.'immiisesHie.. denied.,-WWlbl11

day, 'June .10, ln ; response-’ (o' tins' better. Bishop therefore, that the legislative body c>f the Church-^ these par.

Hendrix,rafter prayer, -ea.lied upon the TSbcretary tQrhad any right to eject' the trustees, of the" University, Lie

state the object- of the meeting.. •
. - Tor that the Bishops had- any visitor! al risli-rk' w hat-' H,

.

x ' wi

The Secretary, . in- response, - stated
.
that • Chancel.--, soever. '. The; other opinions -submitted (but? not n-ad'i '|'n

rf
r
;.7^p

lor Kirkland had' attended - the General Conference were said' to be' of -tho.same tenor Bishop 'Hendrix. apel \yim-:

in Ash'evilie'at-tlie' request oWhe Executive Commit- .chairman of the board, spoke, o'f Air. -T'rahue-s bpim -j

lS
-. “W?

tee of the board and thougbt.it proper that, the -Ghan- ion as. an “illuminating” opinion-. That tin 7 other have..moo

ce’Uor should I be 1 heard. The Chancellor thereupon eighteen of the majority agreed with pur Bishop. -V
r,!

'.

gave his account of » such
'
proceedings ofThe confer-.who had refrained from going to Edinburgh- and, had T :

'

,

10,1

ence 'as
' affected .the Vanderbilt controversy. .

HO rather attended tire bokrddr^etiitg beea.use of - his jUT jyK* (

characterized- thehaetion. -of tlio conference as "parti- .“supreme" desire -do. -save . VanderbjTtp University to

san,"* alleging that' it? had been dominated -by the the Chtirch." will be apparent a littlg- further on. . ’
;

a
.

Chairman of the Comuiittee ‘oil. Education, Judge E. C.. q,” 'reading Mr, TrhbuW "opinfoh over, it 'was; p’he ~ r*mn
Q’Rear 1 protested jfliat.Sufih statements were a re- proj'iosed;- leither by formal' motion-for- suggestion,. ->•

' .T

'flection on- the couf&rencty' and that the men who
t ^at a 'cbmjnirtee of lawyers .take the opinions, sub-

' ‘

composedvthe- General Conference Were ••-partisan”..- jfliVte^ -and'- in a concise manner their.-' eon-
.

'ViI!

followers of noma The chairmanship of oor^Com-^
^ ciusiohs at the meeting of thel board on Tt.he follow- tons rt-tpr

mittee on Education dfd give Judge O'Rear a -prom- ,jng Monday. Dr. George " R. Wiplon doubtoif the '-oted. by

tnent- place in tbe.discusfeions- ori.the floor of the-, con-
;
propriety ' of such action, and I mustered- tip eon rage sa,l;t' °T '

ference, and it .must be" admitted that he filled his enough^''to='say that for myself r
' needed' no. further

.

1

„

n
.

a
!

place admirably. As a matter of fact, however, pe}ji on the question, that I was there as. a rerire- ''(ul.iey a

Judge O-Rpar was one- of the most modest men on- tentative of my Cliureh-. that - niy» Church'had^^ s- . -ken -pop to Jil

our. committee;, ami the. report of the' coptmittee. ’throfish the co.neJusions of aji; aide and palnhlakind ivere no'

which the’ cpnfereiijce so" unanimously adopted, was Commission, and .that not hing '.was left for me t o' do-^U^- Eat

written in its essential features by other members except ohev mv instructions: or resign nr;' pine and bearing a

of -the committee/ The desire 4 of our committee,- so home. '

I thought,, my' appeal to the
.
cohimis-inm^^rt-ru- y .-f:

to which our chairman fully concurred, w;as to avert, WaW -unanswerable, ..Had not the boafd jrself i.n av‘‘‘‘ 1
'-,,d

ff ptwsible,-. open rupture -with the Board of; Trust, fnrnial -resplutTon eYipressed ''its.''approiation ‘‘of t-he '»>anl-. ,J

Paragraph. 200, of. the Discipline' (requiring trustees ability and fidelity with which the- members of fhe,.y ‘t>- ?[d‘n

of all our property to ' be- niemlrers of .hur Church Commission ‘(had) discharged their-' Imporftmt •
'•VKS

“when proper
; pprshjis. cair bo had”) hvas amended duties?” Had not the ehairnian or Hip lioanU Bish :

*Vei

,.on recommendation, of our.committee fur the express „p ffendrix. four years .ago hastened ta; express to Bui.iiiigt^i

purpose of relieving uii enibavrassing situation -which Commissioners his thanks fhg. their "able work?” °f r
;

fne Vanderbilt lutn'txl; badigotten. itself* into by elect- Had he -not sp,okem a monthTbefbre in his E-j'diseonnl. reln-yeil. f

thS. toiitw'^memberstiip persons? who are hot 'members-- address of the “commendable thofotighness;’ with ii.PP.ttse. ,.tn

Pf our Chureh.
. TUe. Gelie-ral Conference in . adopt'., which the Commission did -its work? Dr. E.< B. t,,f‘ ;'vpu|d

mg the .various iteiiis'of oiir 'committee'-^ - report- was". Chappell spoke of the opinions of the three Tennes- .{tet.ii

respectful aiul- as .cohcilJ.atti.ry toward tlio" Board S^P lawyers as ex parte .opinions.-. Dr. .Tno. H. Dye' r‘‘b s! > 'be
M Trust of 'the'

^ Ysuider-bilt University as. it could snoke substantially in the sante' manner. Biihop' '•••nerpl t.<

oe without, yielding- vital ijojuts. in, : the’ controversy ^je-ndrix, in' insisting tha-.t the proposed " committee :; -an aypo

th \
een ' fbetp..' EverpTilishap. Hendrix, chairman of might ido jts work withont’ a ;

formal motion, said c«nrmlr»e<

j Tv-
oarcl

* 'utimitS' in.Hiis article in ..the Nash^ilte "bf .the'.lma'rtr.difl-'nQt ‘pVo^o?A.“to go blin-dly" into those.' Vnjor- y ;

1,.that .'the sfetieral' Conference 'had'''Ohly words-' niters. - The 'solicited opinions of these Tennessee -y "’T Bl.y
oi approval " fop -the lion'rdl- This, I think, sumeiently lawyers', w'ho deny -every claint .of the Church, reek- .t'-r’iipat''-

•uspQses of . the UluiiteAllOr's charge of- “partisan- lessWith both 'law and 'historv. are “illttminatingr” .-‘a-’ --et

ship against tlm,confei-Oiiee as a whole or any

.

:mem-jv0 f0iiow'the --‘unpurchase.d''- findings of ,1 great Vfe.tli>yaT‘Ts r

Wny e0f ' ' W 1 !

odist Common .. is W. go blindlv!”' How can -ou’emri.;,

thfo -

lnK thr Chancellor's speech and rny reply, Rksh'np Hendrix Apeak thus of onr Commisslopers. ‘.-

;

]

i

tr,: '
1

^remry.of,th ; -;b°ard submitted opinions from, 1 Judges E. D. Newman. .T. A. Rich. K. C, CVRear. I,: r "T - a

.
^'‘^nessee'kauw'ers: one. front Mr. iShas: Trabue., riieed -Fu Bates. Jos." A, •McCullough and. Prof,’ L.sH. 'Sn the
other from .Mr. jqhii Bell Keeble- (both esteemed

. Harris, who, as an evidence .of .their careful work. -.»!" n or

latt'^
^^i^Tuls of-’ initio V. . -I rejoice td know that.the gay:

*'- a rnihonr-

ne'nf

r

i'^'°
‘arC I.U’'v classed “among" “the; most, eini- .

. CThe : Commission has ' considered.,, tho ' charter -,of . sup.-, of >

Trah
Jaw

-Vers
-
,'b - Tennessee:'-' The., opinion; of.' Mr.',fp p fentrak Cniversity-of the Methodist- En-isep-pak joriry'^rep

DOlnUr
W

f,

S -bk-fuH. He denied- ewery essential Chufehi South; the charter'.of fhe. Vand'orbiit T’niy right,. hnw

I beT
0

'

^^/hidings of our^-Vailderbilt -Gommission.- vprsity-, which is an anTendment jyt the firsUnamed filling its

he A? b1 .'" fftejnory serve's me aright when I say chnrtei:~ the aOt-ion of the various' conferences rela't- law to cp
,
^aemed the Commission's conclusions in toto. fnh; to th.e

:

- estab'lishmtmt of -the University bn behalf of EdiP'at

‘

I was present, at.' all-t he meetings' of the 'V.aiuierb'ilt

Board of Trust-‘-durin

-believing
7
tps I ,.d6 that'- the- board, is simply an organ

of' the. Church- (ait ‘ opinion 'which I- repeatedly ex-

' pressed' duritig its;-- recent ''m.eeitingjpT feel that the

Church should'- be apprised- of. its.- temper and' Sets:

-

if agy one- shottfi -<iue.st.ibn t-'hre' propriety spf-'dlscussr-

ingykhese Itliiivs^.ih pitblic’ print, 1 will .answer that

lam only foUbwing- the example of its President,'

Bishop E^ R. Hemirik.

tamelto mb early iif'.Jmre.

Whiteford Cole, «t.he

iaterfsayin& T.hat
;
6wi 1 1

were" to -comeLbYfore-

thereonp it- yea:

ihould~meet i'n,

advance of. the re



A: :a; oiq • n
;
>TO'::oitr '.to- carry- Its -

-a -r.-r-:- t;orr . 1c cb-i'itite "tee recognize ’.the- authority. of the- ;US5 -finite
.'

;• the Ge:.-; General '
<

• ::f -e r *r :

>

5- r. • Sa3 • folip^a, 'certain opim >

:.-U
;

v:.;• refresh his k-'2^ • :: r~%d t ani in e ; otters 1 were Bv?:o.v-; 1

. .. contention : -iM 10 . .:-'o .1 ier.'ied ever;, claim of the : to- e-.a*-tdfc

r.
—

•. .trustees had a-lrea : ;• 'Church ' d-hie-i tSat the Church- had "'estabJi she'd/' ,.ea=~ . Of .a

h- highest ,bodu- is -riie'f n.a.r.:a:;;-d-. dr patronized;' thfe University.. Did • *-diebrder; a

.:. i that these meh .-r_- • ard litself idean't-ci go that far’’ -No .one 'could ter ; ersopt

.--a-- : Bat/ ray' ; »'.hat. ft 'gLeant-' ercgpt. tfc,?- board; itself. . <Som.“ . Hyde’.'-.' .
I d

: a-:;r. n ai'-iof.'ysrjhoug t tbe-Ch'urc'h would likerto know:: more. j.study .a: a£
.....i;. thap -ha*, was entitled.' to -know. -Accordingly. ,1 ir:- 1:. 'the 'am
^ of t-' •: icA-l resplutiotiekighed by .-elf. which.

:
-

• ir 1 ':ee or. BkshO .-'.K-'. and Dr: Jno. Hi Dye: ’ investigj

. . r*. • follow-.- : ."The • f - he Genera} Confer-:..: - • : M.-ih- :he oniride.

- : r a i 1 ;
lior.: . ; Episcopal .Church.; Sburh,} to..appofnt the '.trii3“ ".The bioi

•r.fefef.oe of the -.M.' E tee-- of -hi- I'r.iv^rsrty heina^ denl-d by this Board' ar.'d'Franc:;

-
!Session .:. a- .- Hie., of Trij.~i~.es. great- unrest is likely toi follow, 10 'the id -leader? :

•A V,'.- Blags and V..- A: danig?*-, of ihe t'niversity and the;' 'nu-c-h To allay .Quaker, do:

ancirs the Board of as much as -j-cssibl* this unrest and to guard us far Aria, of" ::.:n

:y: and . -as possible- the interests of the University: this .board rHv.estr- . a

-Is evidencing this fact hereby declares the trust it holds Is a vru.-' : the • r.uui .

•d. and two Of said gen- Methodist Episcopal Church, South. ami that Van- : -.t-.-d as 'v; :

A'. Godbey. now appear derbiit University belongs to said Church' T:::.d pr anc

• admission to the seats The introduction of this resolution brought confir- <ibi.or,i!.al
;

;-h. they. have been" elect- siohi - For the first time during. the e.- tir- String • genesis pi

'.of the board was there a semblance u r.u f'u s ioh ta' r:no t
.. ye

t

A \Y. Biggs and V. A. The.' Secretary. Mr. Whiteford Cole; with la wUve of - u -IrUtU

ily elected trustees of his hand an i suppressed feeling,, said- w-- w- re hoi 'ha' they ai

invited, to occ’dfiy tbeir ready for. any such resolution.
:

Ca!ls "of w'lt:!-draw.-''^h;ecf's''fA

pectfully. c-ame from a ,-number. . o'f the majority Mr viler. Now 1 ha
W. 'MILLSAPS, Carter (another classmate of mine ' besought me’at -.the -visions

,

ee Minority Report." my chair to withdraw. I steadfastly ah i ehiphatic- criti^sm

niajority reporthby Mr. ally declined. • The resqJudohriF^|ifi.^n tahle^-l Tjheireduhe. Sam
jrity by Major iUillsaps subject-.' in the/minds. of the majority, was no'-: w-..rth Iphn-. and .a

latter was made tho ‘
discussion::

1
it

:

;was summarily, tabled. T' think; ourbucal.- drear:..-

The. resolution itselU chairman did not vote; otherwise the majority., 'heir' fahati

Z i; arris, a. \V. Bigg- s- -med to be about the. same agtin the j)rev|QirsAvoteg hearj.i carnt

ed as duly elected trus- There is one other action of the board which 1 l ad would- befg:

- thtv oe: invited to- pc- almost forgotten tCT mention.' namely, that fela’lng g ons life o

The debate and the to the Biblical -Department of the I'nlversity Our •.iohv.of: the

titute. The issue was Committee- on Education .at -the. General Conf.-r lice • ions' as. is

lenerai Conference- and recommended, fm- ''segregation" of funds for the Bib- run do' by.

.he- board! recognize -the lical Department: This was done upon, tne .assur:
:ty of proidi

further. *-•

SOME BIBLICAL CRITICISM

W. L. DurenKirkland said^he did not deny ihat Cue Church could By Rev

run a .great .university. It could if it would. He
said that if the University is ,drif:ing,. perhaps - the •

.
;THe-'. present day interpretation of fhe Scriptures

Church had better take it under its control. He seems to me to "drift more- and more toward the

said the action of the General Conference tyas revo- method employed by the popular magazine, which

jutionary, and -if the board w'anted to see themselves approaches the Book as a piece of ancient literature;

displaced bv otb'-rsj to . vote for. the.-. minority reso- and ivrnhing more. They seek to console us some
lulion. 1 cduld not refrain from expressing amaze- times' by the assurance that there is a distinction

ment at Bishop Hendrix's speech, .-especially trying to to be made between Biblical criticism and syste-

refute his statement that the. board had given no matie theology : but there can be but little comfort in

occasion for this disturbance,. I recited acta of the. this, if «'e remember that our systems of theology

Board calculated- to" disturb the mind of the Churnh; are at last but the reflections of what we concede to

Hj Ejection of Bishops, ( 2i application for charter be' t'he true interpretation of the Book. So,. I think,

in which no mention' of the Church' could he found, there is no question -that ought to" be of more vital

(3) argumentof Chanceii.br Kirkland ^before the Com- importance to. the Church than that of Biblical criti-

mU'don "in which he denied the. representative char-' cism.

acter of the trustees, If ' voting down a full and Now, I do not mean to repudiate the conclusions

frank acceptance "of the re;>ort 'ot-the Commission of reverential scholarship, and I do not mean to

and substituting therefor' a qualified- acceptance,. Co) bring railing accusation against any critic or class

jiolite refusal to need the Bishops in the exercise of critics': Abut- -I" do. raise question as to the merit

of their visitorial powers. of that criticism which depends solely upon the fit-

We are now ready, after hours of discussion, to erary or scientific method of Investigation. To my
vote on the substitute, the minority report, favoring . niind one of the most certain indications of the vul-

the recognition and the* "seating of. the new trustees, nerability of such writings is the sensitiveness of

“as dhlv elected trustees- of this board.'’ I called the authors, who acknowledge the necessity^ for

for a yea and nay vote. The vote was as follows-t defense by hedging introductions; A think,

^v^g—lBisbop Wilson, Young, - Chappell, Millsaps, too, that it is usually safe to take an ' opprobrious

Peoper Dye. Browder, Bradfield.
.

.Nays—Bishop anticipation of opposition as notice of caution. But

Hendrix Guppies, Winton. Byrd, etc. The substi- • I shall not" allow a prejudgment of opposition by dis :

tute was declared’lost by 19 to -Si The majority re- tasteful characterization to. suppress -my dissent."

Dort was then adopted by a viva voce vote.
;

I object To rhU method employed" in a great deal
1

The board by this vote clearly showled itself ins.ub- of what is thrust upon us. as Biblical criticisms: and
ordinate to the wiiU of the Ge’neral Conference. I am going to illustrate the method to .which I am



indulged' iyMpiiSir.J .
)>: • sent name .Wj- hav.-•wrought

om.ln r«/- • uli i u n.' w t h>- pM'iiit'-
.
i'T -w;; 1: Tijieix that did ;

jlitj _Mi-)d
! th.e, • Work?' sfnppo'seLtha t around^ lit;; :W< '

•
'--

jli.
' She i tj -cling.'- -my: ,- i . myti.tories-. .-ha.il- ,w«' keep

*•<>:
. t'lli-t ! oii^: «.'}:( tV-f - 1 i -i.-arjit ' ft>r a to snug m : ueu *-s -

-. .> i'i !.* i n.Tf ii: liais i \ [ >.; h 01 i i -

i

1

1

.
; - 1

1

!.<>; *
-
fhari a-tru-

\yhor fulct
|
iSji ioir. 'iKriftfjtiiari a ni.itt.ua'] ?.<ci . ft. is. jt

1, h;i'd= mm.i.v, -•*>:' ! he- < V fnreh < if. The " hi: Burn."- ami as

i f:
;r.st aiid* ’ giii-l) - has . a rig ii ' to risy abev'.- a'!! ;.things '-art illy,

wliprt* in-, i-vi ji’

-

iict earth-burn' name,
A"

- n !i‘ pie.sTpili, of i-aall'gili g' 1 .

- • I nine '-it- bur branch

of; Metjuitli.-m- does not invoke our toy ally to S- -uth-

ern - ideals 'or' tb.ililherrf ;n>t ft utipris ; nor does
,

it-

question •
• ttr integrity, .in t

a'-'

.

pa-t tint fast a. re-,

tb-cilon 'upon iii’ir traditions': Jmr.jt -i.' a plum ,qiP ->-

tioii a>- tit wiim heir- rail do .'not;-"- elfi<:ie,nr --serving

for (ViiT- Lord’ dll- -other .'OcUutls 'thuu fii--' South.

Ha ving '.spei'n- _t wv my ,,voai'.s
;

hY/ tfre Northwest; I'

believe. i i.notv i./e la-otili-.iriuoW of • thotigii! of the

pYdpde ’of -thar section; However. notch I .may differ

I'-rbitr tio-tii*.- t-ht- fact 1
is r-lea.r -that a condition

—

not a theory— is- to. -by met.' How; shall- we. rii-eet it?

By. -elinsiyfg • i.o ouiv_"g!tirioii.s' history, and- diKt-o.uys-

i-ng u’l-uti our traditions V .Or'shall we;- sacrifice a

ndri-essthiTlal if haply, vve, may tii.e more.- -profitably

declare thn.--gosJyel to Our tb-liow-eQuhtrymep ;

It -may ipoimtl
: “sronionito" ;to some- to -talk about

the -riiohev,.-w,V IVUA-c- •'wastfeid;' in trying to win the

West, sat-d .'about 'turning to: .Mexico aiid-' Ciitra and
Bt azil yvit.h ‘ our nu n ami our '.Treasure.- -bur will- . not
alien people: resist us; .more than- our leltqw-cauntry-

itKn- ni.r-inatter-what our maiije? -Furthermore., if.-yfe

Leave/Aim-rica Vo- deYo-iierate. how may we expect to;

successfully j rea'fli.a g.'.'st el.c-.f r--geiierati6n-.td.an ig-

norant alien -i
-eojiled - What excuse may ' we give to

Goff- for turning' away from unconverted- Americans
in order to GhrisTiarifze ;mixed races of heathen?. If

we ' cannot.' win West;'- to." diir own ideas. -then let

us love . t-hay ffel-d •£irough
1

‘.tig be .willing to lay aside,

for -the sake. of-. Christ; .aryveiid that has no magic o'r

-

. religion iticli as \vo liave in- the declaVatipn that .in which." I- CAiiideiulied. Certain-si .ns

« religion is- evolved aut.-'of the life- of mail. -For if lh? bjl.'.niaffy -clmi-cit members- A-

h be°so Jesus Christ-. is' the .broken -projection .of. a" marked ahoi.it .'it : ."T.lffu map ;u'eaV-

haddw that -sliiiil dihc'oiiie. more inexplicable' tyitlr stp-ino'ir, -but. 1 doiUt want- to' -hear

v nassiiig irf l-ks-i'V. generation' of nfehi
.
If that , b'e ' ..di'.^fitif.-.-J'iktg-YtV be

- .fcimHd.eci- otS.hi

Qn

6

there i^ Fi« iinadityrthe-fe -
is't.no ultiniate.^of- ‘author- was ,-aUv’^y

J~; agd"iie ' viiice rwhisiters .a word of .hope to the A- laily- o;i< >-. said to iti.e; "P.rothi

••liest attmtis shn'do.\vs.'-: That conditipn. of matters you abotjt its pl-dp).- heft'-.;
at this;

'

’^av

&

De*-sat i.-fsiVt pry ' 1 a spme meu-t but 1 want some ceivV-d. injoriuation 'frdttt n'ii.-<..rt.i-..

Mwe-to* f-esi 'J updn*- ’add., something -of '.which:-,-'!- can ing by ; said;
.

''rin- i.o.n: t.d i iikt-i.

- This "I -know.”: 1 care for no 'criticism -save got.liis information^' ,'Afid
;
iUu* -giro

nf tli«* iiian \Vimsv heart and Jif'e •responds' to. tile tc.-.t-ii ttrf liow.
;

arid. wh;it- to-.preach..

Rook and its message as. the heart aiid- fife of
;

;^Obed'_ to limv - .-;
.

Edfun 'r^si'oifd.e ! nr t lie Ark' that rested, in his. home.
. . CThrfst. .?ptii|.aj

:

eil- sOiup i-hiii'cli im-tniicrs* to vvhited

'

1- am irot - it) 'sympathy with any. 'dogma that so sepiTlchers, - thaty,appear niOst .beatititul on the. out.

.. b-mclads' t nil it as to. destroy religions ijidividuaUty;;- side;., hut within aivb'iill’ of .I’otteh'itesstatid dead" then's

La ".t believe
1
in clpthihg- the gospei; message, the. Irpii.es... Aimifi die said;'-

"

\i-y serjients;. ye g.-ii-aatioir

jnessage -of: Jit'jtt! authority, in. the^yiVile^foriijs and of.^'ijters, tu»w.;can ye'dscai.-.'- ih>- i.mV>nation of ;Tl--! 1??

exuressiort onriitodi-rti thought. : I am- iifi-wdlling to He. was -talking to chiifcTi, membeps.

believe- that the--Bible could' be .God's' 'Hook' --and be-: A rich lnafr-was dying. « HV sent for .Hit?'. pastor to

imnossibfe' to ft* it >
age. or condliion of nifen;. .Btif I f-.fur.and -comfort frim irr hi^ dying. Hiommds. Cdno

do' not -believe -d hat' it is . iiecessaryi-'tO detiy. '-by . itn- preacftev.-iit his- -haste, read- from the d-'.'th cliapter Of

hlication or (blierwihe, .it-s .flnaiity in -order that .
itsadaim-s:. "Go to now, ye rich niehs.weep ajtd-/h.rUy-l for

ethical - and "'spiririial 'efticacy' .niay^- be .
preSer.vetl. ...yaiif jniseriVs .that shall, come

'

s
tipon you..? The' dy-

Hence l am umvjJlIhg- to see th.>?obliterdtioii- of the ing • nvan' stepped liini. sayTfrg:. " Vcm -n ever- told me

ear-marks of rcyelat idit- by -any. effort. -to..'adju'st;
1

it --to tiiiit • befoiV,'"" The -preacher turned hastily to'-- am

modern life; 'itinf I-'stiggest that -it~ would, he eminent- ot hep; place and read; "The rich man also died, and

ly'niort- fair- fit i he IkHik, aiid product vef. possibly, dwas' buried: and in • hell— " "Stop!" said the. poor,

of as much good ii those criticswould exert, them- dying .man. "V<>u never r>ad that to m-- before." That

selves toward inhkittg 'some'adjh'sfments, at -th'e. othej iirtacher had not been faithful to' that one of ttjs

end o'f t-he : line -
. I k . ;

•- -

f

}
members; or'lle. would-^'npt htive^ been so. confusedJn -a

’ As for me, i' neyer expect to exchange, the /Bible nibmefft Av’hen iie ought to' have been. pe^f«.\ctiy, com-

that was' finished auii id the glories , of the. Apocalypse' [iosed.
.

for the ue.hii-ious- theories Of- a, research'-mad genera-- . I don't want tlie bdoo l of any- tna-p- on niy hands.

tioiipaiulVr shall, not’- surrender the- authority of its
;
ir is not necessary to.'g^t.the ill will ot people often:

'message for ari-v-oT tii.e. ni/vre'"palatable morsels w.hich ln-fi it is; better to do that, than fall to do -your

a"superficial' -entihism ^fiia'y, evolve; lam riot ready for ! wliOle -duty in- -preaching file .gospel and' condemning

Homer to' sit in the seat- of .David, for ShakCspearo sin/ Better 'to tell a man in -plain terms that he

to take tin- plat-.- of .loh, to put a history of the is on liis- way to hell, thaii try to- make him believe

’nations in t-lle place of the Ar'-ts of tii'etAposth-Ss nor heIs all right., wh.-ii' you -know he-is all wrong. "All

fob any that T k'tiow ho take tlie place of Joh'n as a. unrighteousness is -sin.".’ "He that eommitteth -sin

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES^ -
; -f*

c ‘
.
» •<

TBy Kev. 1,1. P. Lewis-, iSl:

. ,
-

DR. WEBER AT MANSFIELD
. ISVhilp wt- wero .at, Caseyvilje,- a co.un.try show -passed,

^

-through our .m'
:

igiibofluK)d..'^Thp uiiai.i ail-vcrtlsing it

cariie.a day -(ir i wo -ahead, and pkicedTp'osters arotm'd,
‘

stating when and whore, it was- t.o.he. and that min-
^

isters and -i in- it families, would be 'adriiirted free of

charge. ' The .sj^Qw. was to lie ,on' Monday morning.

'The Sunday morning before, while sitting ai oiy desk

^preparing fou pivacliiirg service. 1 happened to look

in the directTon-of'the clnirclf arid saw a' man* in f-ront
,

of.the cbim-fr: talking.--up notices 'of tlie-'-show. on
’

trees around -the church. I" laid down tuy pen, got.
'

.ray hat -and walked up to the: church,
.

1' said .to the

man: "My friend, this is th.e SaJ>l>a,i h-day : no day lor

you to advert is^. wour business,- Besides,this is'

churchygroutul : ho place for 1 you- to advertise your

business.” i. find h ini take;- doxyn all- the notices. He
did riotHike it ' nuudi. biit-I cohid hot help that. .

You hlaVe Ttbnrd,' Mr. Editor, of- husffi mioney. Hush
-money ought t-o- burn the. ringers. of every one that

'

accepts it. It does btini the conscience so long' as a' ‘

man'ha?any (-.('inscituiee; Some say : ‘Tf you' j.ust woht 1

Condemn inv> business. I -will-* show you favors." .1
1

. dqn’t want jiiisiviiibhey. T . want tlie jiri vifege of .con- •

fdeijiriing sin' nf vvei V character when and where -I
1

come in coiii.lict with it, - - .. -

;' A .yiiui.igV.fen.j'-less; .{obii- the Baptist kind of a l.nati- J

went to a jiewi tduirge. Out- of . the, stewardsAsaid d-p/f

hiiii :
- M r.- By

.
is- a' -wlipl.es'ale ' and ' Retail -wlii'sTty, 1

deader. 11c j-uys. ’'the. Vhnrcl-i aiunially for a

.
pew. Pl.&fse lib .not say- .anything, agai-irst,-. wh.iskv:.''. :<

Thg, nplik- yd.iii^-g nuui replied.-:.' "'Take -?f>p ;cfff -niyyStal- - :

ar». 1 want a. straight ..shot at that pew." -

Well, 1 pr -achCd my .sernion, paid my respect k;,to sA

'the ,'slioxv.y • hfn .said^to' .fny; congregivtion : "You. ex-, I

pect to go fo .tiiis tdiow arid take ,vo!ut' family.. Yoii
i

know as vyidi as . I, you are. not- able jo. pay your' just ,

debts: -.You 'know as AveU ak I do, you -lire,- not able. •«

.to edifcatc your '(-liililren as yon btiglirkto. You know"
as’ well as I plead poverty-, .when I call upon -

you for* riiphey iVuyt-lie- Lord's, work. - Yet you expect'
to go to - the .siyy w. . God will -liold;. you re^iiorisib^e ;*

fori'niisai'difo.pr 'ru rng -jiis. inoney..-”' One .of the sliow-j
men was- in- tin* -cliureh.. The ,d'ay following, .-riot a
single white ihijn o,u- woman pttemled the-show, - Thei ;

.shopmen
. left- ttii-^cdminiiiiity Wnd' said that "little

Qld preacli turn tlidhiy off.y They were ad vertised
;

>

-to- show ai.'ot-ljer places in the -bounds of niy work,:
..hut they diii ijot go there, arid kept.’oui -of - fii-e-bounds

jof pay. yyiii kj so loirg, as, T remained- In Casey ville'.

A prea(-lf-
: r u li(> - hasn't tlie Courage of Elijah dr

,

1

John the .Bay-list had better stop and consider a lit-
J

tie. It is i file, vlobn Jost. his bead for doing his duty.
Ibis better to lose your life here than lose it-lin the 1

next- world. He that saves liis life- in this
:

world, .

win U>i?e, if. in' t he next. He that Joses -his life here i

‘or yChrist.'s-.sipk'e. 'shall find it again. A preacher a
that refrains' front preaching the Whole Ghspel for. i

-fear of .offetuliiig some old sinner that gives him' a
little mbnev nccasionallv, ' had better halt arid con-,
sider.

;

I preached a very plain- sermon some years ago,-
’

our sermon got close to him. Wo.ke.hitn. ii.-aT Dr. Me< k: Thy- '-many friend:- of Dr. Weber,
hirin'

1 was his reply. 1 heard.'a preach-.- president of Mansrield- Cidli-ueA wBf. I- - glad to ’ know
'About' oSe in fi\;e.;Ofyriiy-:menilier.s are.

. riyat.-he. has- iH-ach-'d' Mails fieId and' a'skiinsed- hte du-

Yery good per 'cent.-" said. i. Another yiiy-s, The. Fiocri'ir’s
1

fpieri'ds, ar - very much gratified

to me: . "Not a hvari iri
:

this congrega- ur his-iihy-ical cpikli.tlor;.'- airdyail -fee) that he is the

ything about -religion,"; ..^his,wns .at Af - rinin rirari L’i .the rign t, /place. :
.

.
. /

May God wake us preachers up. and Six busy days/with front six to '.tC.n. worknieri have
*e to "cry alo.ud. siiare 'not/.'lift up thy. wade" quite a change in the.- .appearance ’of -the "front

.trumpet; and' show . niy ApeopleA their, of; the
;

riiain. bitiJdinC:. fine nfpre day witli this force

aild the liy'irse of la.cob their sins," . ' wiil ciini plot e all that, is nec-ssary <)ii that, part of

rah b.uiidina.. YVe'-hope ti) hav'-i everything in readi-

ness for ihe .opeiii.ug in Septeriiber. 'Let the . Meth-
odist A people of Louisiana rally t o ; the support of
'Mansfield College ' and ii./r s.nee»-.-s assure-i.

-

'

J. L. P. SHEPPARD.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM

By- Rev. . J. \V. Campbell

Tlie seeinirily disquit.edf condition of mhfd of soriie

of -.the brethren' concerning- the' proi-nse'd- change of

name of bur. .Church'- w.ouLL -f'ndicar.e'- that .. they

thought a: 'great, calamity .-waj*, 'alight to. overtake- its.

As fol- iriysglL ca.imo.t -^"e.e/'^'ny reason for. losing

bur equipoise, or of making fnvi lious comparisons,

or '6f- dealiivg in pyrotechnic pfiilosbrihy. .because", a

plain.' tiiisiiif^s- proposition cbmesvbefoiie' us;.

The claim That* the word-. /South", .
in., our otri'eiat

title is a geogi-aidiibal- lfiiiifatroji---is well founded.

It §ecv.rid, a- purpose- of. that kinif when >.tlie.. Cht’ir.ch

ilivided .- sixty-five' year's, ago:, but. -is there, necessi-

ty for such Hmitatibn : or -distinct ion to./fav.? If so,

theti. we should -be "liutiest toward all men'', and with-

draw "from 'the Western field; but- if there is Wot,

then tin- :
word ’ has ’ey i -..lent i y ;

oaitlivcM its t.urpose

aud 'we had better .*dTop it;
. y .

It W a well-known fact that the Northern Metli-

-edist. ydtiircli t which, oy- the way, claims, several otti-

ci'aL titles >ylaid claim- to -QUri" Church' property when
we separated from it, "and' that,, we had to ap^ieal to

the "law of the land for protection/ Aui'd it is, also

-a fact that during -the
.
war between the States’ the

Northern Church took charge' of some of, our church

property, that foil into the ' hands Of the '.invading

arim without any courtesy whatever. And let it

not ’be forgotten that, the Northern .Methodist Church

violated its agreement to .reco.giiize Uiriy right, in. the

"South" 'bv establishing ,, conferences./ of its .own

within our ^borders; and- by
;
sending "missionary-

money" into this barbaric Southland; uv - foster

churches foi' which there is, neither excuse, mor jus-

tification -Such violations 6 f" the- /solemn compact

'between the two great branches of American Meth-

odism rendered ithe whole, agreement a nullity- and

justifies our presence in the AN est<-.i ti field, aiid

shall we hesitate, to meet the -obligations incumbent

upon Ilk Shall We' .cling -to. a -name that -has spryed-

its purpose for fear The ' Northern, Methodist Church,

will again undertake to appropriate .that which he-

ton-s to us? Or shall we/lay aside, our. 'Timitatidns.”

a'mb go into' fhi-world as a. field as. a. glorious Church,,

til St I -ad of aWglorious; lianie
?' ’

WINONA DISTRICT.

The Parent Board of Missions is sending ou.t IS

few m iss'iotiarjes. A ; A ;
> - '.

Now- is the 'time- forAflie Layrii.eu’s Ylissio'nary-

Moveriit.-nr to: "tmive." Carrollton's Laymen’s organ-
ization has . raised this; year SlWS.fi.k.

Brother: Win, Siddon. of Mars Hill.: pays'- $”> each
month,' and Brother John: Woo Is. Same (diarge. pays'

also ?! Tiic.intiiiy. , If tlie fn^ti of Southern .Metliod.ism
-•* o.-dd. ilo as well; instead bfi.’tjje cry ;>f "A mfHio'n: Jor
missions." we would hav< arinually • eighteen mil-

lions; -Will; not,, each "Trader ' in: ever.-, charge get
busy jiinv and Paid in .hand'' . Please .do so. brothers.

J; R. I!TN.( lHA M . District' Lay Lemb-r,

: •'’Klb-ni'. that .honor /me; f will honor
[tight" pie shall .be lightly ;esteemed/’—

.Ichdyah Si.

lit- they that

elected.

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

e GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ® CO.
FIRE AND^CASUALTY INSURANCE,

736 Union Street. Phone. Main 515,

ASPEARlNei & CTO.,
f Established 1S17.)

‘ MAKBKS
AWNINGS, FLAGS, TARPAULINS and TENTS.

CORNER CANAL AND TCHOUPITOULAS STREETS
Cumberland Phone M. 3891. New Orleans, La.



THE. HUSTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE.Church News

"Its just as
£ood as
LUZIANXE
Let no such
argumentjpre :

at:e.n<iancy on the Conf<rrebc-? •*

lit ;va: •• -OE.lv
• one - of the poor's-

»as atfs-rht -an-li -the’ lay. brethren -were
evidence. -Tie local i>reac:her£ c

their absence. Only two local j-r-ac
plying works', Vere- present, anc one o':

in Arcadia.
Quite a riiHnberdf

, distinguished ; visi-
ay on districts were present, viz. : Rev T. J
ritten siding. elder/- Shreveport District, he-.
Herit- presiding elder, .Monroe District : Rev
home Rev. C. B Carter, Rev, C. V. Breiths

J. L. P. -Sheppard.
Bishop Murrah' was present' throu-g

v -fence and presided , during, one w;.
and presidency was acceptable to .the re:
hut .respect, ahd expressions of the hig!._-t

•action of the General Conference :r.

distinguished^ minister and : schoolman
were heard .on -every side,

that -• charming-' personality arid

'(UZIfSHfe

d. to.-
- fly. ' The

made a profound ih>

vaU,to w ean .

you from ^sssss

your time, - tried
friend;!w T '7t a vrv

Wm. Jennings Bryan .says: Tan at elder in the f.

Presbyterian Church My father was .a Baptist,
when I wa= born iny mother yas: a. Methodist
she afterwards ..turned Baptist Whem I was married
my wife was a Methodist, hut. she joined' the Presby-
terian' Cburch w'i'htme. -Jiy two - youngest -children -ccpacv
are Methodists, ar.d my eldest daughter is an Epis- with
copalian."

... ../•„ social, gifts which’ have always ch^'rlc' triced him; •

* * * arid, his lofty -and eouiful preaching. add'd to ithe
At the recent session of the Parish District Con- Conference that which made it an b..-, ;dtg' tl

Terence -(Tennessee i Mr, J. A. Robins: a transplanted be remembered bv all. w-
Mississippian. was re-elected district lay leader A Rev. R. W. Tucker, our genial and accomplished'" i
special of *60 ' for missions way pledged; Mr. Robins presiding elder, was an able second toBis„0; -Mur rah.

' S
is a son of Mrs. E. D Robins. r;f Tupelo, and a nephew j‘n - £he conduct of 0}e

:

affairs of the
r
Conference. The ;

of the Hon. John .M. Alien, wno for many years was same warm spirituality and earnest advocacy of th- th

N

a congressman from M:- - is.-;; - : and a national figure. ’ highest and best , experiences of the Christian . life
* *

*
.

that distinguished his presidency- over the Confer- Abel.'
A movement is under way in New Orleans to raise ence of last year were. in evidence, and he. tightened m •

$5,060 for the establishmeir of a school for the teach- his hold upon the affections of the ministry and laitv
“

aa<V;
’t

ing of Hebrew. It- Is said that only those who are of the district.
• • -

.
. v'

d

able to pay will' be charced tuiiion. A scholarly w F. Coleman. A. G. Shankle. and C. F. Staples equri

:

Jew of the city is quoted as. saying. "The language were elected on nomination of th*- presiding elder cl are
or the Jewish prophets and poets is being -forgotten, as a licensing committee, and A. G. Shankle; E. K. ; ,v jri
and our children should b*- taught. this noble tongue.” Means. \Y. J, Porter and R. O. Weir were elected in; ck::o'* *' *

: - the same manner to serve on the "ad' interim" com-
The Dixie Methodist is 'be mane of la new month- mdttee. R. T.. McClendon. P. K. Abels, B F. ROheris ;

* The
ly last: projected at Mount "Airy,. X. C. Mr. D.- V. and Walter G. Harbin were elected delegaf.-.m to the at at]
Price is the editor and -publisher.. The initial cum- Annual Conference. Dr. R, Roberts and R. P. Dawos coleii
her contains much interesting matter, and is quite were elected alternates, Walter G. Harbin was R-“
a creditable issue -in ever-.- respect, W> welcome elected district lay leader, and P. K. Abels, who for.AY inn:
Brother Price info the already over-crowd-.--! field of several years has served efficiently and faithfully .

TkERfayltfioRfe

Jfe»Osiouisasjh^

I’./dr; a:.u
:

. receive.;.

A'f.cadia.'

tree; t;:..V-

-AEE-RDEEN' DISTRICT CONFERENCE
An earnest effor' is. being made to induce Dr. J. - Johnston, a worth;

I. Vance, of Newark, X I . to retupn to Nashville to having won his w
become pastor of th-- Firs

- Presbyterian 'Church .of tior, of Southern
that city. The ministers Of all denominations there Johnston. Rev. J
recently signed a .petition to him -to accept- this call interests of our pr
which has be'r. formally extended. Dr. Vance served which has had th
this congregation several years ago. achieving an vices of that mos
enviable reputation .In the Tennessee capital, both- as Weber. Rev. R. 'W
a preacher and as a citizen. Orphanage at Rus

ress .of morality is. such that our legislature has mark of last' year as to doniestic missions. All.

passed 'a bill prohibiting race -Rfack gambling, and th?- !•: was ir. the haiids of the •,treai’!ri-r.

that. tlie last legislature refused, to change the Locke -J, High, but. is- by this time. Nearly or.e. hundr
law.

;
- .

- men w- re ; r» s--rA. ' lv was good to i-e r h-'-re.
‘

Second—That we- do condemn, without eijTiiypca- The Advocate was not. forgotten.- -While all iv

tion the recent-effort to. revive this evil -in our State, not ri.a' I La; hop- i. ••-.>' a.Is and - r.ew ' s.

Signed, W. T, Woodward, J. B. Fulton, A. Hoffpauir. scnfrions will -follow theldisoussions ar.d resolutio
Inasmuch as _it has pleased Almighty God to re- amt those "post -card repqrts” will ’be 'forthcoming,

move from our midst Brother W. W. Guthrie i dele-.'^niAre*pr< seating the! Advocate anew1

,; since the;. L
gate-elect from Ruston to the District Conference) : - trict Gonferehce., at the .Quarterly Confere-nces. a
therefore be it. resolved by the Ruston District- Con-‘. with good effect. New life will follow. I am. su
ference. assembled at Arcadia, La, : - , T.homs?' Mills is; doing well oh the Palestine C

First That we greatly ^deplore his loss; The de- .cu-i.t. The i>est ' Contert-nc’e'=Of .fh.e’-year was' held
ceased was about seventy-four years of age. He Troy, following the. District Coni erefice. He ’.a

joined the Methodist Episcopal Church. South, In his fa Cor 'with all Rhe people, and the wh.ole' work is

youth, and. spent about 57 years of his life as
-. an . advance7 of a-nviformer Voriod -since, j halve known

official in qjir church—steward, delegate to
.
the -An- -at this iliiiv o'f -the year. Alerl like M-

. Seale.: J. F. Pb;
nual -Conference, and during- the last years of hfs J.' Pi Goodwin and J. P. Briast tnuiKo ipossible-

^

ings anywhere,- ,
There ; ary - others-., oh,, -tl

ib count for . the best things - - - -

-
-

: a
_ J. -H. FELTS.

A dispatch- to the -Times-Bemocrat; from Pascagou-
<la. Miss., on the lf*th 'powers. Quietly and with-

out ostentation a tv ready, aftergie formed at South
Pascagoulaj tse substitute, the. ishermen of Galilee.

The purl^cognition and the,rto keep posted on the
current elected trusr'pfoblems of the day apd
to promotejl^pd nay stations between different

classes of peo^^W'”to building public houses of

worship in some^®Sltded spot where the members
may .perform acts, of penance and pray. The society

wished to adopt the reverse side , of the seal of the

United States as its emblem, but was refused that

privilege by the Acting Secretary of State. Ihis walks of life he exhibited the true, example of

I
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mis Home’ Mission
.

Sorlirw,- Kaiios' Aid. Ep-

League$-and Sjjii<l'ay schools finite in one effort

: can.' be done. .VYV can let d.his cfTort extend

rhrth'- Sirninief and end in our 'Work Day.'

Will in ( ifoiier,. this
.
year. One good sister

sis t licit, wo. h;G •• '.'Tag Pay," which has been so

=.-ful .for other jnsri.nitfon'sO This might be

wherever pra'cticalrie, . AY e- simply - cannot run

stitrifiori of: this- .kind, with a heavy debt over

)ur peopl- can par this deht and we feel, sure

l be iiohi-. but ;w.*.* muO aQ make a united effort,

ot .c'eas‘- until it is done.:

art- now -preparing a lett r. which will he sent

the i
as tors; giving, fhMh.-i be amount expected'

.oil charge to raise. at t lie fifty f-f-jit
;
--r capita

I trust that int.'res: in. our Orphanage is :so.

on the hearts of Our preachers that they will

this .mat ter . tip with tin- people and give them
nre-ifo -make the canvass a thorough one.

are now in sihi.ir of the realization of our hopes

t he p'aynienf- of . t- his: debt, YY e have, in hand
bn;- thousand dollars, that can die applied- on
ebt. AY'e httpe- to soon -have niore.hand by the

,f Xovemdier we trust that we can take up the

. .indebtedness. What., a Gotl-seml to our work!
the .. confidence ... this achievement will inspire

ive ids a hold uia'i.' dn-arts of our people that

nsitre our success for. -the futurel May God
arid" -help .our peopl*-' ip . mating this effort to

our. Orphanage dm a-strong. substantial fourida-

-ROBT. YV. V.A 1 ;GJ 1A X, Huperiritf-ndent, -

Secular News
and Comment

year. drives Jackson, Miss.,. a pdpii-

ii ] ltd ft it was T.Slti; 'tn 18TQ it was The LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE

In a brief note to the Advocate Aye stated that
money, enough had been secured to meet the note
for Si. Odin that was due* .1 uly 1 st’.- held-', by the- First

National Rank, at SttreYeport, againsr the Louisiana
.'.Methodist Orphanage. '! I feej. that .oiir- .people should'

know how this .mone.y came! at si3 opportune a time.
’

. Realising that we cannot -rii'n. 'sucli ah institution

as - a home for orphan - children with a heavy ex-

pense: involved; -with no. endowment arid' dependent
Ahtireiy. for support on' the voluntary aid, of -the peo*

pie; with- a.'heavy- debt..- carryingga large rate of. in.ter-

. sr.Yiniply .by renewing, suehgiotes irorrrtime : <i time,

without paying, the 'principal; - knowing' thatgs-ueh

methods would .lead : bniy.'.tb' .mbfe 'serious arid cOm;
plicated - difficulties that 'Yipist'. eventually end. -in our

inability' to operate,- our, Sdme,. I. as_ strongly! and
frankly - as possible, dlaid the- -situation before’ bur

people in an article jjublfshe'd ‘ in our little paner- for

the OrphSnaee.' under, the head.' "Shan we' Abandon
our Orphanage Work?','. Mrs - Albert F. Storm, of

Morgan City, a member-of the Episcopal Church, but

done of. the ‘-‘salt of the..earth." who "had: previously
shown, her interest in on r work by representing put

i work' at Mpr-gan City, arid 'who had serrt us several

.substantial checks before, read that article'. She
dsaid'. "That letter of vourg,- in' the Visitor- was
enough to.make a body "‘get. out and hustle.’ which I

did,"' The net result of that "hustling"- was SsJf), of

.'which amount $700 .was wired to me on July. 1st. the

day tin- note was due: We had enough in the ..bank

|
to .make the amount needed to take up the note,

' which we did with a heart -of thanksgiving and
praise to God. I feet like every Methodist -in the

State should .take-off their hat to this, noble lady of

tin* Episcopal-Church w.hp has come to bur help at a

time of 'great
.

distress and need.
>
Mrs. Storm's, de-

.
sire' was to raise the full $1.0C!0’. ana she is not

through with herl_efTQrf yet. She. has just recently-

sent in $lJt> and she feels sure’ that she will be- able

to get the rest, of the amount very- soon. She writes.
' that the work of raising this amount was a real

i
pleasure "to aid you in your good work.” Her way
or raising the/monev is^ Methodistic, too. i'Mr. D.

i said he' would give me a lot in r—- ‘Addition
-

if I

iijgent child. Tabor law is still -, being ext*-;

1,- oui.siaria with' irim-..
.

A .-New '-Orleans',- man
'

; ued $7>n or' sixty' days for- hayritg^bl'nliti'eri.

'.-• is of his theatre.; -V

y

x in- Nicaragua.. appeal to be growing
rim. do facto Madtris. party' Seeming;

the 'be.st of f'he- situation:- Two V. S.

iV the east a:rd‘ brie on the -west patrol-

s in' order, to protect ; Americans and
and .prevent b'onilfardu'mnt. .oGunfor-

The t"o‘

worse. <'Wl.t..i

Jb have a lit If

cruisers are m
Ing the .

coast.

-

other foreigner

tiffed- ports.

The Louisiana Antp.Tuberculosis

that their?cot tages arid main housi

are. Jffn-isi.ujd. aiul are ready ini' th

itients, >'Ho will Tie. treated free.'

first sprite : of. trie disease, w ill'.be
no cfrcuiustarices will patients in t

•stages ofcohsum’ptign -he admitted.
, ,

’

- ,* .
>* '

The' rliarbori Janiong ,
eat t le is.

*

soutliw.esteiTi Louisiana, especial!

of Camcmii. :i- d Calcasiei).' it its

in- a short- t: Vaccination' w.

seruiri. is reN'nniiieiide'd. but this,

practicaide. Tim doctors think t:

to- a genu, ffm-'iis in its. growth, co;

etatipn irric. ca.ftle eat.

DURANT DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

.
.
Tlm.'Durririt District Conference met in its

.
annual

session in., Pickens. Miss.. Juirfi-Y. Rev. N’. G. Augus-
tus’ presided, and under, his wise direction the ses-

sions were interesting
.
and p-rOfitahle. About twenty-

five' laymen and a.lTth.e pastors exce.pt one were pres-

ent. Reports, from the various -charges- Were -ericoar-

agirig: ISO have been rf-.cejv- • > into the church- since

last Conference: .*iC6 church papers circulate in. the
district-: financial 'matters- are. weir in hand; pastors!

salaries have . been increased and in many charges
the laymen have entirely relieved the pastor of the
Conference assessments.: the Subday school interest

is growing, and several Women's Missionary Socie-

ties. have been recently organized.
The Laymen's Missionary Movement received spe-

cial attention. Vigorous- and timely addresses were
made by Mr. T. B. King, of! -Memphis, Tenn., Mr. W.
H. Smith, Mr. Parham. YY'illiams and others. Mr.
King conducted a' round-table discussion of .the move-
ment, .which revealed the.

.
gratifying fact that the

laymen are well organized in tlie district arid .that the
movement has- begun, to move.
- Yiilisaps College was: represented by Rev. D. C.

Hull and: Dr. j. M. Sullivan, both. of whom addressed
the Conference, and Grenada College was represented
by Rev. J. R, Couritiss. In addition, we had as vis-

itors, Rev. W. Fred Long, who addressed the Confer-
ence along the line of his work as Secretary! of the
State Sunday School Association : Rev. J. M. Wyatt,
of the I’niversity- Training School: Rev. W. M. Wil-
liams, who made a. stirring appeal in the. interest of
the Orphans’ Home: and Rev. .G. W. : Bachman, our
efBcient Conference Colporter.
The preaching by Revs. J. R. 'Couritiss and D. C.

Hull was good for mind arid spirit. One young man,
-j. S. Terry, of Kosciusko, was licensed to preach.
W. T. .Boswell, Parham Williams", fel W. Burton and’
R. P. Johnson were, elected lav delegates to the An-
nual Conference. ' -

The Conference received royal entertainment froin
fhe good- people of Pickens. It was the honor and
pleasure- of this scribe to' be entertained in the home
of the pastor. Rev. S. M. Thames: . The many friends
of Brother Triames- wiil he glad to know that his
health has greatly improved -and that he attends to
the duties of pastorate and pulpit with his accus-
tomed-vigor and: eamps'ness! West.was selected as
the place .for holding th-- next session of the Confer-
ence. R. 'A. TUCKER, Secretary.

The-rice'.harvest, has' begun in. southerm Louisiana

with jiv gomi. yi.dd,- 'though .'ponsi/lc'ra »4v. • damage has

been caused' hy. too nmch rain. The price; '2- to 5

ffejits; 'is Considered . fair by the drawers. The plari-

torsrir.e pleaseJ with the results of tiieir advertising

Carifpaigri’-.rast year tp' -bring rice more -into .notice,

throughout, the -country, and a.re planninapdapenlaV'ge
greatit- bn; tlm Ah-beme this: year.- rLouisiaii.a- ^r^is'es.

more -ripe "-now - tlian ,-the ’three Or four* other rice-

growing States coiniiihed. arid its quality ranks as the
best in all The-' markets. -‘ }

' -
.

,
-Thgyi.-come as well as go,, now. The. steamer Creole ^ ^ = T^v- h««

brought, t-o N>w- Orleans last week- 105' first-cabin-pas- !

The -respom e
.

to this_ appeal- Aj

senge rs . foUi iw i i : g others, 'whri crime -before.' They asnie from the

^

coriie- Sojjth to escape.-the blisterwig heat up Xorth.-i ^he Ad- ®

.

These, visitors say.' while ir is warm enough South, it
,

work;, r^infed^^l^m
Is as a rriild WimriioVmosoft. compared with New. York? n

,

Tni
J
n

!
er- 0 QHr p

F*. - ^
and. neig'hrioring 'Sfi.fes. They go. too. On -.this boat's N the preachejs made jigorpus *

. return- .t ni p qn- the 23d sho.took about 15". in the-first-.. Teo a
,

fl(1
7 .

cfass^goinir. North.' ...The Ureole. the'-Momus and
.
the 4I' rosponse^ t'o- an effort made o

Excelsior belctiig- to the Southern Pacific'System and ^hurch. tne e -
_

. I -

-
:

W •

are magnificent" ships. Brit "to travel on them isK" response from Ruston-$12,o^

father ’ expensive' .- -
" " * -and a number of otl^er places pr,

. , ... inart.' Rrother G^ J. Hundley, a lay.

- . .homme -Charge, agrees ,to raise at
President Taft lasU week made a tour in the State

! peri rnem her for that charge. He : s

of Matne :

vV;at
:

ers'! in a'Anclit.. goiiig as far. north as the*; nrionosjtion tpkiffer the 139 charges
houndary. and p little- byorid.- ffe Said this, trip en- 'Conference: 1 will .vouch, for-fifty c
abled' hinr to sa'y that he bad been - in the fotir cob

, front ;the Pru'dliomme Charge ,if-
.
t

ners' "of,the country. ' ;A- largq. .party -'of Canadians. Notpe layman from "each charge, w
••made /free '.to-, pome -'-across fhe. border "a't Eastport go with this siihstahtiaT help,'- and. t

and hcljicd. to- girie -the... President a noisy welcome.
:
pit. of, our peopie, we. hope fhat-wh*

There was some- dissatisfaction' anto'ng the villagers fall. due. we will have the money
at Ba-r -Harbor Giecause - they thought the,..;President these notes: ;
Iiaid-.'too-uiiich, attcntiidi to. the elite visitor' at rHat- Avp nowfare- twelere- thousand
sumnicr. resori. but" a. friendly.address from- him al; annual nofes of. four thousand dj

iayed fhe ‘t/otihle.
'= " '

• .tii'ese notes bear eight per cent int

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

FOR RATE8 APPLY To LOCAL MANAGER,



TTIriK

Grant Furniture Co.
- THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE that *
;

Lasts a LIFETIME —

—

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

427- 429- 431 Game- Street. Ne* Orleans

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS. He*. Or'tjr.s. La>

Manufacturer
e Exporter of
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The Home Circle
."'"'Keep your- dare to. yoursy-lf. Him- TV Ms' My ; op" 1; .my -way -r

i tii'* r's-ays no mfffiiv bov £v£r- dares' anVbbdv.
.
'Atiy--'-

-

A1 *i ~ Colieg*

-:A PETITION.”'

- V Thor' the Advocate.)

In this- |i\>;ib-t'Tul /castled" niairsion

pgr aim.v.r 'iy other bine,

•" with .‘the - suit ly host of- heaven

Sifiging song taut s e\ Ci; new ,

fii tii! r'.-ays mi manly hoy ever- da anV'bixl;. . .
'Any--' Mills,.;; ~ Culieg. ' ;.r d .ro

way.- I weiihln'r touch ore- of" ‘••eur-.oftl 'eigarettos I ‘.--with :h- ->..i:a:.<. .••!. *

.r want to*.. lie uif soir-. aeroiinl when, i ‘gcow. and
;
taW' al fo-di'

!evf*rybod\ v : : I j .-.fi-e Knows 'that” hoys wiio smoke s* ttco . -was cons,. if-nous. :

j cigarettes’ .make little, 'two-by-fourf, uTlows.. ..wLir no yr a-nd sm/h a h»-.I ;

.

-
I stu'-ngtii- of i-ridy or- -wf brains. either.' jive got a

;

t.is’s.. kno'vii g t:.-- si*-'uir::.i

.•Master .than- .yours. Jjjn. iwi/- norK

-pi/: .wit ii a rnessrig-'- about.
-j me into n--:><j:.al l«Sii

U‘:'i e;>niihunit y' It seethed
hut ytijir ah-:;

s' i "li'a.vv always, murid you
on. wer- _ President jEOnn-

,i- 'there si) well,. wen' .aside,

rod nee rite to Brother .1. T.

son I hope. we iin.ay get:

Siligmg soug^niu s ion. ir « ,

'Vth the. silad hoxfinnas ringing. - ', '. L
o’roni aliat' irrNii/t angelic band.

A; .1 the saiftts" R! glorious splendor.

!: thy-.beaming. presence stand.: , -

'Xs I'lcy i'lfai'e' tit V holy name in j-apturtj.

,“s

j

u strain uiiiiiixed with woe;
' ir U -dp i'riuir, life's pure fountain •

'

'
* . 'iiie'w ai • -i's gently -thov;

We th\ earfaty wandering -chil'dr -ii

\vhd -are-’s-ieK in' sin and. strife'

Ito make beljeVe lie didn't, care an 1 didr

-jeering* -words : "Good' little I);uuiw. -

a

eii is little dare . -i

", ti'ext week'-I >;;n foa.iidd iiims .-l; ..It ft cjuitt-. ahme by.- ;h<-

j-boys with /whom h had" -be.m areiistvinMM’ to-. play.

lUVil Vst * r • ! ! 1 II (in -'the tri:. I was r
, Under -s --eial. obiiga-''

't hear Jim's libji to " Brothers. I fall. >prag ns. Hravi-s ,
MXYiffi-rty, -

> In rnii-- with • b dd.- M.ii-'scrmib. Siriii'.:. Aug ii-'iis. Do: nail, Barbee. * ;

1

;
‘

] in 'z:\nui. For>- Pitelrford. ind others for. kindness '

* H
r. For tL*" ‘ Th wa; - -is -et-idainl . n.f!: ro Millsaps rep-. * - *

;

ab.ji'f- by; 'll'- :( sen-taviyi s. and it- te tni.r du t-y to -push- a c;u:vas:s as‘

1-aiM he' didn't like -ir lint rib-;-** -was " .- way he-

|

Cou-ld ijave.'a 'edo 1
•;;•!(* by ..Iii-n-is df

v
: ;u' -1 that was. to

j

.

j

take his fishing- rod :.:id line.. ot.f to t ii;- • md. - >: Bur-]
'ton's pier, for' Dan .was -a' 'horn -fish* -fin,* having-!

J::;.. d all his life the sid.-', f !,. I.m. -
,

He sat on., the pier -fishing one : fr- . i • a w.

W to .wyoui t>.-- wav seems dream. [later.
.
thinking to nini,-:f: "I- .dies. Dam- ! tie-, hrst ,co:-: : oDof this f- afire-, f Ai-v-di:- Wm.ld not o

rl,' nirwanf climb -of life,
*" must .-have had a' pretty Iohesom-- Htne ot I sup- increase the. nunth.-r of students. >ut s-.*i \ >: to hr

1

.
'

. . .
pose it-isn'r rigflL but it seems .to,-me a real Ji ve boy 1 about better- .results «*r/ei:aBy. '

.

. r J-.-rore. •. . -

v .

'

A - I- 4.av-- -on - ..rtbohc' wirhiti
'

'the. bdunTls of both

-f Vi >i

r

'

; (\ . t; fi-.veh c . -s. I ,
have heconie convinced that

1 r-- is ii.-g tut: cb-.-ii:*.- for- fie- .matter of
.
inter-

i.;i s-iate 'atbi- H' s 'to'iif. i.-fr. In*' the hafmis -of -the

r-u s. and fayr-iltv;, - i‘ ' >«, to 'me. from a long

::.ri f-M-ef.il stu/ly p-f th*- -iiafrer. : hat. a wise use and
•not roLef this feature- of -eo-by-- .life w.oiild not only

increase thMriunib* r of s'ud-ytns. but serve to bring

Ask -th.-e. Tiortl, in accents humble.

As otJp .tt-.ars- like tiewdr.oits. fall,
‘

To reiiieinb-ny us. tjre wahddrers

On this glopniy niouRtain -wall.
.

See the yvay,' so dark,; so. dreary,

Herb .a pitfall, there - a snare:
- Savior, Lie. td .iis a fortress,
- JCeep us-evdr ill thy care. ,

j

is iiiore, fiiii for company than just a purpose true. Yoijr • work on t --

. I "like , the sum: says.” bA nirmiit- l
j

,-h'< nb.a ] faction. I h«ii;

*1 boy's voice i:n "the, beach -low say " sha rpiy : , . -.veil bes< r-. b.

-Xdw: you youngsters. . stay rialit her*- and -day fir: np.- tri s this

- aiuj don't voir so /a.ny" ije’arer th» :
• war- . . Hear 'tnv- .’ aylrn rib- increasing"

If ’you do, you".know wij-at'Il happ'en.;^Ive hot- to go overmhe- State; as n:o

over with tie- boys to" tend to .some business.," the- various oeciipati

Advopa""*- is. giving, erhat satis-

ex; r -sions "of praise for it, all

w- ’.-er f-.ha.ve-- been .'impressed
jOi’.enrte of M i]Isaps graduates

• ard more "of tfem go; out into

ns.’-. aild tliev ar«* taking high

" Save rs from ;the‘sW hidden dangers'

As fai* weary years go by,

" Then .iii .nieircy lo.b-k u; on jus*-

As we A'bba, Faiherp cry. •

. Then we. tciq. shalFsihg thy glory

In- that land set far away, ^
Where pels river llows'-forever,"

" As the. a_g.-"S -iniss away/ ,

, We shall -learn the old-new story

, Of tii.e fulness of -thy love;
"

Which fo.Eagesalias been ".chanted

In thy heavenly eourts above.

and Jim himself, followed by a- crowd of. boys, hurry-
;

" It" was. my jmrpose ro sj.« :.d August in 'study at the "

ing down’th--, beach. -
. N i.J'nivbmfy, "of rWct.rao.’. having -been, favored with a.

Hours later, as Dan. was on his \vayhome vvit-h a ' seholarship frf;nv there,' but have about decided to.

•fine "string Gf.’fish for supper, he was-stjapT ’d ll .v ,Jim
j

coh' irme my’ canvass • for- rhe college. With best-

Vvilsdn's- mother. '• ' T .

wishes. Frarernall"; y,, ts.

/Have ytfu seen niy .Tim, Tjan ?'.'"-she "asked, anxious-

ly. T left the babies with-. hint., and’ here it is almost
• dark arid I can’t. find eith r the babies or Jfm.'L

I shouldn't, .wonder if I -could - find them. .Mrs.

-Wilson." said Dari. 'Must follow me.'. and throwing

.1. M, SULLIVAN’.

-

" FOR SALE.
The BF-'ker Cottage, on the Seashore Campground,

THE .JOKE PLANT.

hi.- string of fish into the Wilson- yard, "he.liurri^ right next to the Beak-hi Splendid location. Includes

down -to the -tiav, Mrs." Wilson following^as- fast as ftirnirure. .Apply. Woodvilie & .Woodvilie, 1002-1004

she Could,go. ? - - '

‘ Maison "Blanche IJIdg., or R. G, Price, Seashore

The -.tide had been coming in for the last hour, and Campground. ; . ,

.
the. water had entirely .covered the fiehch where theiev----

•

7 7~; T" .
7 ' T* r ——

-i

-

little 'ones- had been playing. . Some distance out was
j

'

, ,

• , a rock So hi*h that as. ypt it was .not' ‘covered. And ii j j n A A- 1 '. I 'ff A
"Who wittered .g-rjiiulma'-s; ..pla'nts?" asked -Marcia, honr ago it wpuld have been easy. enough for the; llm(1AC AT- Tflg •'||G3V611IV L1TG.

omingi-aroufid ilu; house to .where Tlie otlmr children. "

chifd ren "to have reached it oil jhn dry sand.
,
Dan “‘WyJ vl n»v ,.«yu

Orleans, La.

7 Commg;aroufid ilii; lioiise t° -whcreAlie otln-r children 7chi fdreri
-

lo have reached it on^jhe dry Land.
.
Dan vl M,¥ r

-were playing, with picture-puzzle's. peered -fearfullv seaward, and saw crouched upon 7
. . ,

“I did. Way?'', a-sked Thomas, fitting an .arm -on
t ])is bit 'of rock twa little' forms. . He looked- about A series of five sermons' on the work of the. Holy

his mart's body 'without looking tip. - 'eagerly for help, but not a manWas insigh'. A row- . .
. Spirit

.“You broke, her fern airdown,"! said Marcia. boat had been pulled, tip on the beach just out of. .

- “I Sifin’t! "cried I hiniias. ""I Was just as careful i-ogch of the .waves, .and .before Mrs. Wilson had tj DITV TV A T tfp U ADDIlti
as could be .’"1

. \ ,
-, N

""
- reached the beach, he Wad pushed it .out into the' Dy KLV nrALIILK U. I1AKDII1 .

.. "1 guess. 1- saw' it.”'s:iid- Marcia. 'It. was -all with-, -water and was pulling at the' oars with all the

ered and drooping.'’ L ' strength .of -his' ’arms. Pan never could remember" 7 ^
Price,- 75 cents.

.' “Wliy. Mareiif' pack'-f: ".'said Julia. “I - saw' that-
t.he rest very well: it -was much like, a dream .when , ,

- ” c n .ip* si* rw,v a* v*-w
fernjust h lew 1 minuti-s. gWoi and it was, all right." hy..tried to'—the (wo .little frighjened-child.ren on the/ ^end to LHAb. u. CHAD.it.Kb, 31 . tamp at, New
“And ••!' saw it." put in Joseph, "and it -was ’ all- roc'k.' the angry, boisterous 'waves .that trie-1 ro-turn. Orleans, La.

broken, jus*! as*.Mafccia' says. 1" guess I can see "as pis boat. about and drive it landward :- the.no'isy, roar- i
; ;

'.
; well as anyom-i" . . M '' Ing waters that drowned his voice when he called-.

The children'.sNoic -s grow louder .and -louiler-, until to t be babies, the aching arms that seemed ready to
" grandma .cg-iiu: j.i.u't go see what was .going on. -She’ shap' 'fronu.t ii>.' strain. t>f pulling against the -tide, the

j

listened" to their- story/ and then said.- "'Supiiose we
jas t frantic effort of drawiifg the little'ones-into- the. '

go and see the pUfnt,: Maybe that will tell." : boat;'
:and then a blank until Pan fon.nd himself safe:

*L‘-julia and - Tii-oijias looked very fr.iivnrphanrWhen p, his 0wn- -he’d."' with his. mother bending oyer him. !

• the plant w;as all right' and not drooping at all. Mar- Fisherman Fete. folrUthe rest of the. story: Aroused- ,

cia co'ulfi ?cai:'cely
.

berie.Ve her eyes, and Joseph' looked hv _M-rs. "AVUspn's cry for help, he" and, his- partner
/Very shahie-fnci-d.- Ijnt j.iist; as -Julia arid Thonnis: were had rowed "o'ut and rescued- Dan and* the children-.

;

saying, "\YHat' ‘did, we -teU- you?” grandnni reached". Dan had reached the rock" not a .minute-."too- |oon. for]'
' over and touehefl the- delicate, fern-like leaves. All rbe next wave' w;ould "have carried the little ones ;

at.once -they; drooped amF fell, and the plant looked vyithiit. '
. . ..

'

.

7 - 7 .., .

very forlorn’ standing there, al! ’broken and xvilt'/l, . It w-as many days before Ran could return to school, j- . .

. “Why! Why:, / Why:" cried ' the children, -but The 'morning he went back, the teacher said : "Chil-
;

-

grandma motioned , to. therii. -to wait. dreu; there is just one piece. -in our song hook I

^LAccidenfs

mililappen

id over to see the; leaves fail and revive; .but they ; it's Sd.<2». and it fits him jiist right.. . 7

iver qaUe,d it Sensitive Plant.
"'

I Then the children sang-.with'-smili'ng
.
faces all

:

“That isn't a very 'good name," said Joseph. 7I’m ‘ru.raed toward Dan:
..

J

ling-.to-'rall jt the Moke plant, because, it plliyed such
. _

f '—Qarc |to be a .Daniel, '
j

Jr You cannot pre*
ventthat-they ‘‘com#

when leait e-pected.”
A bottle of

• going-.to-eall it 'the Moke .Plant, because.. it 'plhyed such
a 'trio.k on tis" And "to this vriry day the. chiL

.

• dren-'Iook- for Joke Plants whenever they go" {n.- visit

.

their grandmaiher onithe farm, and Moli how they
once vyere 'figdisli enough to otiarrel about .them:—
-Hilda RichrnomL

"
'*

\

Dare to sta.nd alone"

'Dare -to have a purpose true.; _'

Dare to make it known. ".

—Jtilia Fg Deane, in I'nijpn Signal

Dr. *Tichenor’s
Anti s ept 1 c

‘‘DAB E TO BE A DANIEL.'
CAMPAIGNING FOR MILLSAPS.

"YmiheMo: ,-> W.. 'Dan MiHer,- voii.'re just, afraid' to doj Dear Dr. Meek : Having about finished my 'work- at

ft." taiuned Mim- AYl-fsrin.
.
Dan. pressed his "lips to- .'this place and with several" hours to. waft- for a train.

kept near at hand it your bett
safeguard—the.cheapest “Acci-
dent- Insurance.” In the woridl'

It affords immediate and
permanent relief from Cuts, *
Bruises, BurniorSpraina.-
Keep a bottle in the. A

home—always.

getfier tri.
. angry. Words from eonUng out.

j

to Ya.ideti/ wher.e-I' am to present the emimd of NTill-

,

'

.
"IT Mart

- shiiik;*; a cigarette, r Dan MHh-r." .yaps College to" oiir -i;e () ple to'-night.. it gives me pleas-
j

. ,
. oontihuetL ’.:i> . t.iitmenter. Dan’s fade grow white, "ure to do mV .best .at- a •.virelessuchat with you. I am J

Song- of tb 7j,ys laughed stnd Ned. Tenne.v sang out 0m .assisting President "TfulMn tholsumnjer capvass,
Provokinglv

; i hiie uj lie-.a Daniel, dare to smoke,a • and find the- prospect- for rhe college . better than
cig.” ; .

'

_ .

’
-

1 usual. Our 'people, are every w-hero pi eaped: wirh "the
;

Dan s biarik . vj-L- sna.ppest. He w'as vefiy
.
proud ehoic-' made in the. s^rect.ibn ofi-a heyy, president, arid

.•oflhe.HP,,u’. timL -gioatl.W admired the old I.lehrew those' who do- not know' him. personally are. looking

,

hero who film - borne
.
it thousands of years ago.. .Bey /forward to an .early, acauaintarice./with Him as he ;

ford he eotihi
;

.ipeH'% rhe .Words- plainly; Daii's mother moves' .about through 'he State, I-haye been oyer in :

'. Tad .taught, him- the aiQspel song; ‘"'P;\Tp to. be a 'Dan- tile Delta, a's far as CreenviHe and.met W'ith.a most
IH. ana

'
jidw. reminded i»f its words, he turneil etirdiaT .reception hv prea<'h’ers7-and laymen, a num-

hercelv upon the boys. ber of whom imt ahemselves to inconvenience to

All Draffists

25 and
50 cants.
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0
*
-A
>
.
T
\*

fjyfrn- - ;.->. t. hich are th-e h-.-~:‘-.z- :' all r.o r- first M'-'mi.-- Church! of Dallas.. and one cf. the h*a-* commend1 Brother Wh:‘--- • t
:

.‘-ft. his *sti-

"a". rr*r P<r"-' ; ”i tli. a*?* tiir.r : n is -.'-t *m:u*ntr ministers in T*ta? K* is an alumnus r*'aH> f;n::y to oh* M*tk'ii?r? -f 'Pt-mScc'jiatn atd

its ev;L" f Vanderbilt T xiversity and. npeacked the commence- Alabama! and -assure -hem 'ha- they rve. me best--

;r. suite of aU this evil ;s no: the regnant f ree in .n *h: sermon of that institution two: or three years possible ' treatment. • which ** dcuhh h -t Till he'

th* ‘world. Son:*'- — *? — .- —ay -ilnk r. When the -so- was 'a .delegate to the last General. Confer- freely. accorded them. • W* trust that u-r't-r .ffee new-

f-aht is hard and the battle ' ?**=:• go a.zains-t us erne a? Asheville '.and served on . the. Committee oh management our worthy •content--- nary. the. 'Alabama:

a- d our spirits begin to faint under the ion? ctnSict. Education. So' conservative was’ he -in his. view?,' that Advocate, will move- s*eadi!y 'fttwapd
' "Wu- a car=er

-- — aiuto-st fee', that w* are f.zhtinz az-ains: -for several days we were in doubt as to which side of mrow-irz prosperity ar.d usefulness !' hash great

Cj . erwhelrhinz t-dds ar : he tempted t-> lay down our f- the controversy he was on. We have never held, and we ?ee r.c reason .why" it-should, r*t equal

arn.s But this fe-'.r.? comes only in the hours of r . wr. a more judicious and fair-minded man, and in every respebt any Conference, crran in the por.nec-

d:s^ouraz*m*n* in those quiet times' when we are' opinion on .ary subject should’ carry mot a little- tion. .
- '

. .

'
-

‘
- *> „

'< " peteh t t : estimate forces .'and weigh' issues. V* v.-.zht. We trust ‘hat all of- our subscribers will

rv-e £n invircele conviction th:e : his is God A world, read .carefully this; dispassionate statement from the .-KINDNESS PAYS.

c:?coaraz*ment

may berfar off.: .toward which* th* whole ci

constantly mo virz. ' V
.

; The zr -a: -
:

;iS. : 1
- much what

.how .to do it. K- w f.an L af ar. individual,

my own energies and cdrAro-I- my cwn. acu

to aid in accomplishing this zr*at task of- m
world better ?

/

The work cannot he gone merely by the

kindly advice. The stream of -lie is fio

swiftly to- pause in - its course toward :.

of eternity while a little: kindly .-advice i:

The issue is too closely 'joihbd- and- the nr
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

'
'

r a nian someth, that shall Be also reap.” with me. and is an able and interesting preacher, of the family, and he worked in iron .
foundries of. the

UWhatsoj t. ^e time; of.PauI
,
the-wise> man said.bspecfajly in wealth of illustration, arising out of .section.

And .
>

ecially in wealth of illustration, arising out or . >eeuuu.

«.t- •

.. „ e

h

,n fiT,a his wide experience both in England and "America. \Yhen. about sixteen years of age he wa». converted

'••Cast- thy bread upon the waters, f(j>r thou snait nna
have' started well, and 1 hopedhat he will come and-joined the Church.. When twenty- he began to

it after many days.-, *1

>> tr uarc BidiLtu wcu, ami i uuyc ytuat tic mu uuu,v
j

juuitrn tu^r '.aui ui.

home closer, and that the results mav t|e large. We preach, and his. fir3t appoimxiient was orr the farjiou.-

have fine congregations. House- full' 'at night.”
,

Limestone Circuit, of which mention has been made-
•

! in other articles of this series. He was with .James-.
We have in hand ~ — i -'~— *- J

attest. out "V me oim* .... ,

Btructure. a
. 6f u j. college chapels. -A 1 We clip the following,from, the JacKson Daily .News

;

uenerai narns.m warn me. uvdif m
®alt ?-

r
.

P
..jL. fkiiig it is therefore that the editor of. (Mississippi): "Doctor James ElLiot AValmsley. has -with Tecumseh. the famous Indian brave, and it was-

worth) u
Christian Uclvbcate is advocating: the heen. tendered the chair. of history at the University -the coolness of his bearing th.at helped to - oring

the-bn u,b
ia j window in the -chapel of the of Texas. but does jhot know just yet whether "he will - about the Anal result.

placing ot a nun
Women> . Lexington, Mo., The accept it oyndt. This university is One of the lead- 1. In 1810 a call for volunteers was made. for. the work

Central * T * T'- il. T”> ^ ^ v, . , i t inn- •inctifnfiorc r\ f tho cAlltll U-Qof Q T1 H DTimlls aFlOIlt
nV i rrifc^fnr Women, . Lexington, Mo. The • accept. Lt or- not. Tn is university is one or me ieaa-

m

i*iu a can- lur *** iimuf. Wi,iuC

^?nEa
. “ihow the Ep.worih ReCtory, a portrait ing •institutions of. the southwest, and enrolls about in Mississippi, and he responded. The journey was

jwmao" ^ John and Charles Weslev, the .old three thousand students -each year. The friends oL made on horseback, in the midst of winter, tnrough

.“•“i „ ,vi,frh the ’Wesley children were' baptized, MdlsapS College are very anxious for him to remain a trackless wilderness: .He was then sent on to New.
-ejiure mu el Weslev from which his great here, as he has rendered such .efficient service to the Orleans. where he remained about a year. In 1 1~

MillsapS -College are very anxious for- nim to remain
j

a tracsiess wnuerness. .gie w«u»- uteu a cu l uu iu

Vnn>H ofSamuel ' Weslev from which his great
,
hene, ayhe has rendered such efficient service to the

;

Orleans, where he remained about a year. In
.
1.815-

sbn'^'excUidwl ;trom the„ church, preached to the institution since .he has beep connected with it.^ He
|

he married and felt obliged ^to^HjKrate^ -and ^in the

Palmore. si. a^vx. :***

edged in the League--Department of the St. Louis

Christian Advocate.—Epworth Era..

PERSONAL.

Bishop E. D. Mouzon, of Texas, addressed a

meeting of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Socie-

ty at the Court Street .Methodist Church in Hatties-

burg, Miss! last' Thursday night. A splendid musical

program, consisting of vocal and instrumental num-
- ' .. ~ vi=t-a r-harfro j s fbers, -was rendered, and a free-will offering for the
Rev. 0. P. Armour, of the Buena ^‘staCharg^.i

benefit of missions was taken. This was Bishop
now in a meeting at,-McCond^ The Epvorth Leagues

, first visit t0 Hattiesburg, and his address
on. this charge. are doing a -great wor .

-
| wag ifstened t0 by a large congregation. The Bishop

The editor, somewhat - run down physically, is spent last Sunday in Jackson, being the. guest of Rev.
- - • ' ’ i -“ : * a*. t> ri i Ti er <-l gxr- T

q

nlrQnn T)i Tl Pt
The editor,; somewhat - run down physically, is spent last Sunday in Jackson, being tne guest or Key.

'renting for a- few days -with relatives and friends in
!V

j. Rr Jones, presiding elder of the Jackson District.

Mississimii. The presePt issue has beep chiefly
; He preached at the First Methodist Church Supday

brought out : wifh^him absent.

The outlook i§ A very hopeful irr- the Alexandria.

District, ^undvr ‘,Ve ^aggressive leadership of - that "^
Versatile, presiding eTdor, -Rev. Paul M/ Brown, and.'" l-he Jackson uismcu

morning at 11 o’clock, and at the Capitol Street Meth-

odist Church at 7:45 p. m. During the present week
•Bishop Mouzon’ will dedicate several new churches

the battle js .being pushed, on .every side.

Mr. Z. Z. Linton. Mississippi Conference lay leader,
;

and Mr. A.- BbConally, lay leader of the Brookhaven . i

-District, conducted .a successful Laymen's Rally for

the Osvka Charge at .Muddy Springs Church, Sun-

dav, Ju'lv 17.
.

' • '*
.

, .

Rev..F. X. Sweeney writes: ‘ I have just closed a

good meeting at Bethel. Brother^ G. P. Hhite, of

New Roads, assisted tne. -Large congregations at-

tended.,the services anti we believe that much good

was accomplished.” . . ,

Revival servic.e.s have been held, at the'Methodist

•.’Church, Baker, La. The- pastor, Rev. F. X. Sweeney,
was assisted by Rev.. A. S. Lutz, of Xew Orleans,

There yyas a large attendance^ and the membership
was' greatly benefited. ,

' -

From -Re-v. -R. O. Weir we .learn that the people

of; Arcadia were delighted witji the work of Bishop
Murrah. both as a presiding officer and in the pulpit

Thd new-
; churc)h'vwiTl

,
pancy by nexUSunday.

From Dr. E. B. Partin we learn that Rev. W. &
Harbin will hAlp -Rev. J.

A RESOLUTION OF PROTEST.

meantime taught school. In 1820 he re-entered the

Conference and served three terms as presiding elder,
-

* time was. pastor! Then he became
Methodist Church iri Xew Orleans,
with him the notorious John N.

Maffitt. After this he served us presiding elder for

several years. A friend said of him: “Often have I

seen him on his tours of circuit duties scarcely able

to sit in the saddle, drawing himself up in the pulpit,

preaching for two hours with surpassing power and
unction, and then falling down faint and exhausted,

his handkerchief stained with blood; and for days

thereafter motionless, hovering, as it were, between
life and death. Thirty years ago,, and at. intervals

since, he was thought to be in a rapid decline. He
was afflicted with hemorrhages, bronchitis, derange-

ment of the vital organs, and general debility; and
physicians prohibited the excitement of the pulbit-

But he would preach; he felt , “called of God to

preach.” He was a member of the General Confer-

ence in 1844. and was declared by Abel Stevens to be

next to Peter Cartwright—the most unique, man of

the assembly—Prof. S. G. Ayres, Librarian of Drew
Theological Seminary. , . '

Resolution -by Brookhaven District Conference:

Whereas our attention has . been called to the fol-

lowing editorial in The, Daily Picayune of recent

date: -

“Mississippi '.
Fanaticism.-

“Under th,e laws' of Mississippi every act which

is not absolutely necessary to^ the maintenance of

mere existence, or is not done through charity, i3

not only unlawful, but is punishe'd with heavy penal-

ties. •-

“At Scranton, in that State, a party who sold ice

cream, and. another party who sold soda water on

Sunday were tried and convicted by a jury. In In-

structing the jury, the judge .said;

"‘The statute- forbids anyone from pursuing his

vocation on Sunday, household duties and works, of

alone excepted. Under the
r- - -w.- - . . ... . -, f |

necessity ’ and charity r T—— - —
both as a presiding officer and in the PU1DU -

jaw as it reads,' hotels and restaurants must close,
v .church --will probably, he ready for occu-

tfle physicians cannot visit the sick, nor a "surgeon
y next Sunday.

'
'

^ ojierate' on the wounded, nor a minister preach the

e learn that Rev. W. G-. gospel, nor a priest celebrate, mass, hnress they show

Harbin will hUlp -Rev. J;. F. McClellan,' pastor ‘of to the satisfaction of the. jury that their labor is- one

Chunkev; Miss! in a meeting?at that place, beginning !of necessity or charity, and what constitutes labor

with. the fifth* Simclhv'-nf this month.' MJe hope and ; of necessity or charity is a question of fact to he

l-T

With- the fifth Sunday of this month. ... ^ — - —

..pray that t,liere will be a gracious revival. Brother
Harbin is a caiialde evangelist.

Dr. D. C. Hull,:
- president of Millsaps College,

-preached a serovon in Philadelphia, Miss! a few days
since -that’ produced .marked • attention and commen-
dation. He is steadily demonstrating that' the cura-

,toH. m$de a wise, ehoiee in his selection.. He is not
-only a capable educator,' but a strong preacher.

A tasteful oariU announces the arrival in the home
of the Rev. and Mro. E. Dr Lewis,, of -Xashville, Tenn!,
of.Miss Margaret -Virginia Lewis, wha made her ai>-

pe'arance. on- July 'if, We-extend hearty congratula:

Brother Lewis Ayas formerly n popular youngtions.

minister iiuthe.-Xortb'^'Mississippi Conference.

Rev. • \v. - tv. 1

1

dl iij es',

Ui IlCLCcOl L J v-j-i.iAix.v_T. x-j v - — - - ' “

determined; from -the evidence and not a question of

law.’ v
-

' "Such a law belongs to .tbe Dark Ages. And the

worst period, of human superstition.

“The courts are right to enforce it with extreme
severity so as to make it as odious as possible. Only
people insane with fanaticism and a. desire to perse-

cute would enact such laws.” *.
'

Resolved, That we deplore. the 'fact . that Mississippi

is afflicted' with such ignoraxce -and perverseness in

official positions and must he subjected to repeated

humiliation by the utterances of such men as mis-

represent our- sentiment.-and law. .

Resolved, That we regret; that a great paper like

i-i-. JThe Picayune should be deceived by rsuch silliness

pastor of Louisiana Avenue and misrepresentation and take such occasion to in-

- 3 e UnTn/M- T n I fiil't o or.iot oriH o ctt*o o t ncxrvnlti tvh r> orp PPf-

NOTICE.

Tc- the Preachers and Members of the.M. E:. Church,

South, in the Alexandria District. Louisiana Con-

ference:
'

In order to be of as much service a3 possible to

the- revival work in the district, I am publishing no

schedule .of Quarterly Conferences' for the third

round. Each pastor and official, board will be given

due notice by private correspondence.
Fraternally, PAUL M. BROWN, P. E.

MID-YEAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MIS-

SIONS.

The mid-year meeting of the Board of Missions of

the Mississippi Conference will be held at Hazlehurst,

Miss., July -31 to Aug. 2. Bishop E. D. Mouzon has

kindly consented to be present, and deliver two or

three addresses. All the presiding elders are earn-

estly -requested To meet with the Board at said date,

and everv pastor and lay leader In our Conference

is. cordially invited to attend this important mission-

ary meeting, which we feel- sure will prove to be

an edifying and inspiring occasion. The pastors and

laymen who expect to attend are requested to please

notify Brother TV. L. Linfield.-in advance, of their in-

tention to come. W. G. FORSYTHE," President,

M. M. BLACK, Sec’y Board of Missions, Mississippi

Conferance.

. Holmes, pastor or IXJUlSiana riveuue aru inihrepi Ciuu lane mkij urtdsiuu 111 .-

Church; .New Orleans, has- returned from Homer, La.;
j

suit a groat State .arid a great people., who are ,cer-

jrhere he has

'

fieiui assisting in a revival service.
'
tafhly as capable of making their laws -as the editor

' - ~ - , - . _ , * v_ • x J „ / 'd
IJi . Hi a ivtnai oui j IVV- inmi; ao v u pu x v. wx A“v“ “

Kp .reports ' u "trobd" meet ing and that Brbther Cole- whYV penned this objectionable article. -

-Juan stands, in'- high -favor with all of his people andb Signed by: H. M. Ellis,-H. B: Watkins, C. X. Guice.
is doing nAiniist'. excellent work. r

.
-

-
1

* ' “
’ .

THE INDEFATIGABLE.

W. H. M. S., LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Dear Advocate: Referring' to my. article in last

weeh’s Christian Advocate. < July 21); will you kindly

make the. following, correction: “Appropriation of

SoOO to our parsonage” should be: “Appropriation of

$300 to one parsonage.” This donation was made to

the District Parsonage, located in Hammond. La.
tne

MRS. E. R. KEXXEDY.

Wanted by Port Gibson Female College, Port Gib-

son Miss.', a ladv of culture who is a practical seam-

stress to take charge of a Sewing Department. •

We

1

e ’ackpmvh.-dge the -reception! off a copy- of The
Revised IMiuai , of the Methodist' Episcopal Church, !

'

'South. Qiiiji-
; a’ niVih-lver ef important changes were-! a yoiing preacher .was preaching the funeral” sep

made ..by the last. General^. Conference, and all., of
j
moft. 0f a brother m-inistec at Washington, Miss.-,' in

these are indicated in this booklet. - A copymay.be '.^g year 1321. It' was a tribute to a man only a few
.had hy sending .to -the' Publishing Ho'use. The ijri.c&j years, his- senior, but v/ho had exercised a great in-
is. fifteen -,cth«s:

.

.. ...
'

-* J fliience over his life. A’ln fact, it. was the one of all

li Gentenarr

Fall Term will

open Sept. 14, 1910.

.Trau inri
.
ui uu.- .

,

tVinans; and he preaching the funeral sermon
of Samuel Par”^gr_an Unusual-' position for a young
m-an to fill. yr . Winans was horn in 1788 in West-

_ . .
ern Penhsy'jyg^a. At an early age his father died,.

Rev. T. Hr Lipscomb writes: “Brother Clifford is and he w
4? ny\\Sed .to do much toward the support

ne'r, wa’s as.sffct'.-d by Rev. ^V. D. Bass, of Corinth
Miss;, a sti;ohg gospel preacher and a successful
revivalist, and the spirit of harmony jirevails in the
church.

'• 4 '
•

For' Catalogues .or other information -write to

FELIX. R. HILL; President,

or*

JOHN- S. JOHNSTQN, Dean,

SHREVEPORT, LA.

i

'



QUICK AS AWINK

At Last! A Quick Polish

Hot Walking

22 flours lo flstievilie You can’t get-away from the. heat: but you can

from hurting. Whenever you’re hot, tired o

NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS
It refreshes menially and physically—relieves fatigue

quenches the thirst. Wholesome as the purest water

lots nicer to drink. 5c Everywhere.

DeBdctis—Refreshing—Wholesome
Send for oar free booklet “The. Truth About Coca-Cob- ” Telb.

all about Coca-Cola,' what it is asd Why it is so deikions, wboksonic

arid ber.eft.-ial. .

THE COCA-COLA CO. Atlanta, Ga. *

TO DRIVE Opt 5CADARIA
ADD BtTHiD UP H SYSYEH.

Take the. 'Old Stt-.-iard GROVE'S
TASTELESS
what_ you are taking. The f rrnula !»
plainly pnn'te-i '*n every bottle. showing
P® is sitnp.v Qu:r.:ne and Ir.-r. In a taste-
less form, anc the 'most effectual -form.
For grown .people and children. iOc.



W/f/7N£y-Cff/TKAL TRUSTANDSAV/MSBAM

A SAVINGS BANK
FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Tidings
the Field

I feel that’ I .
nw flm Advocate an

.nnloev for net'll 'i

a

.it some informS-

Safto what hasten d»e ^h'the

Grenada Circuit- since Brother W .

rS^s has ,l)een-'mt.v. d to Guntown.

Ruf ’the reason that I have not made

this known * t!?
at 1 '^heen waU-

ing to get around -to all the churches

so that I could-give true facts as they

existon the work. I have been around

iow, having: visited alnibst'every home

in the charge: ’'and I find that the

'work is made up of -the best: people

I have “ever . tnet. - They are so given

to hospitality that jr is going to be

hard to return to Millsajis after Con-

ference, because I am persuaded, that

‘‘grits and gravy': are npt .so at'tract-

ire' as ’the "idruhiAt icks
v yof. the good

homes on Grenada ,Circuit. - But lay-

ing aside ail thought of what grief it

will bring to leave the work; I want

to speak of the' things, that, we want

a . do -wliile- here. c.T.he.re are two

things that ‘W'eiglT. heavily -’upon my
mind ah present:, first,, that we may
develop a greater interest in Sunday
school work;, and' .second', that we
have a series of stirring revivals on

the. charge this- summer,- and to this-

end I - ask vout ' prayers.—>Ias, D‘

Wrotdn/P. C.
-

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS.

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING! USE . ELECTRIC
CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

NEW. ORLEANS "RAILWAY and LIGHT COMPANY.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital
Assets.

New Orleans, La.Oakvale, Miss.: -

'

. .vf’e ' have just closed a successful
revival m.eeting'-at Hathorn,' MisW The
Rev. E. J. Coker, of Eucutja, Mjss., did
the preaching, and his preaching was
to the ‘point, and, with power; And he
wrought well -with my ’ people. I can
safely recommend hint as being a good
preacher, and a fine revivalist'. The
Holy Spirit was present during the. en-

tire meeting. We have some, opposi-

tion at Hathorn, but amidst- if all we
believe that every "member -of. our
chtaich received a great blessing out

of - the meeting. .
‘ Glory .be to God:"

flay, God bless Brother Coker in his

field of labor.

L088E8 -PROMPTLY PAID,

I. Lowengadt, Pres. Geo. W. Riehl, Sec. & Treas. F. L. Armstrong, Vice-Prea.

Lowengardt & Armstrong; Ltd.

,

JEWELERS.
122 BARONNE ST. . . NEW ORLEANS

M. FITZGERALD Optician. x

Laurel, Sixth Street

.

On July' 11 Lv.e began A series of

meetings at Wisher, Miss., =at the
camp of the Eastman-Ga-rdner. Lum-
ber Company here. It was our first

experience in a camp,' buCfound ’It’ very
pleasant. These people are big-heart-

ed. and know how to entertain a
preacher. The Baptists .had held

,

a
meeting in the sanu-ibni ldihg the week
before with

.
good ; results. .The noble-

;heafte4 men would- work all day and
come to church at night." Though a
logging camp, we find a number of
very fine people -there: and the mor-
als and religious,/rmosphere are more
wholesome than is found in- many lit-

tle towns. Through tiie. leadership of
-the Y, M. C. A. secretary, Mr, W. E.
Peters apd his good wife. much good
k being accomplished—numbers of the
people pray -in public. The .people live
in cars or shacks. They have a nice
modern Y. M. C.. A.- building. where
preaching is had as; often as can be
and weekly

. prayer meetings, young
people’s union" and Sunday School -is

held. These people turn opt to church
and are, good -listeners. We are ex-
pecting much gnhd Vet to come of the
meeting-. We closed., Thursday evert'
ing .with twelve accessions to the
church, seven by -.baptiSTri ' and vows
and one-other; yet, to bp received.—J.
0. Ware, Pastor.

n,ext revival

meeting wilUbe at Oakvale, Miss., com-
mencing on Wednesday evening, July
27,. where we will open up fire, against
sin and Safari: .We are praying that
the blaster may open up the windows’,

of' Heaven and pour "out. upon us a
great blessing. A revival of th.e old

type is needed’ in these parts. The
Rev. M. L. White, of Prentiss. Miss.,

will be the principal leader, with some
helpers, and Clarence Westbrook, of

.Auburn, Miss, will lead the singing.

We are expecting a great meeting. We
hope < D. .V.) to have our new church
ready to hold our^re'viyal meeting in.

Brethren, we. need/vour prayers. Will

you pray at least one fervent prayer,

that , our Father, will bless and save

souls In our coming revival meeting?
Tarn glad- that, I can say without a
doubt that the Oakvale^ Circuit is com'
ing” to . the front along all Mines.

His SEEDS are FRESH and RELIABLE. For PURITY and QUALITY;
cannot be excelled. Special prices to MARKET. GARDENERS and TRLCE
farmers

THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE In the SEED BUSINESS is sufficient

euaranty, and In order to prove my seeds, I will mall, free of -postage,

twelve packets assorted vegetable seeds for 25 cents, twenty-five packets for
50 cents My selection; beans and peas not included: Give me a trial. XaU
Orders ^Specialty. All Correspondence Promptly Answered-

j. A. SCHALCK, SEEDSMAN AND GRAIN DEALER,
Phone, -Hemlock 374. o20 ST. PHILIP ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Our Sunday schools
biit- only one;

of them has observed Children's Day.
We have three; prayer meetings: ,We
are soon’ to have' three new" organa,
two of whi'ch will be in churches that

I taw have noThad pile ’before.. We. are all

i;
; and well pleased .with -the selection of men

rantrv for Bishops, made by dur.-General Con-
d. ference. We ar„ in accord with the

editor of the Se«i Orleans Advocate
‘and Bishop . Hoss on. the Vanderbilt
j’questictn. • Bishop McCoy- won - the

|

hearts of all who met or heard him.
.

'
! preach at our -District Conference at,

Senatobia, and on his .visit to- Sardis.
We are delighted with the

: prospect
.of. having, him ^preside, over our next
Annual Conference. -. Our people are
all well pleased .with .the New; Orleans
Christian. Advocate- and its editor;-

M'e
, w-e are also well pleased with the. new
editor of the Nashville Advocate.

We are
j

in' conclusion, in justice to myself,
every and rh<» people on the Webb charge.

We have had
; whom I served last year as pastor,

the church to.
: I -desire to say that there, are ' two

:

:

errors iri the; minutes in' my report,
ment for this year The minutes read; “Domestic .Mis-

e-third of our for-
: sions, assessed $15, paid $55; Church

i .'mbney in .hand. We
;
Extension,' assessed $40; paid $20." It

ift full all of our. assess-j-should read: "Domestic/Missions, as-

Annual Conference. We ’ sess^d $55. paid $55; Church Exten-
some very necessary im- Mon. assessed $20, paid. $50,'’ - Aly dus
on 'the* parsonage prem-

.
plicate statistical report shows that

we-camF here last De- the • Webb Charge paid" everyth tag .'in

found everything about fuH. and. the stubs in .my check baok
•s. ‘'except the .

parsonage an(j the returned cancele.' checks co-

dilapidated- condition, but jncide.-'T. ii. Porter.

ers. "The first of the Tear found the it Ls all paid for.

church at Winburn with a membership ' are doing good wor!

of only thirty, and getting only one

sermon, a .month, in the - afternoon.

They now have over seventy members,

and will 'guarantee to. pay for one" full.

Sunday, if not two, n

many other; evidences;

the .possibilities, of t

are. indeed great:—E..

Rrooksville, Miss.

Cleveland,- Miss.:

,

Onr coma-egation is not large for a'-

station, have some fine pea-
TW^wsonage family have- been

Shown maiy -evidences, of thought and
consideration. Not many days pass
that we are not remembered, in a real
substantial way. Of course, it always
makes a preacher feel ’’good when the.

on our. preaching and give
us things. All the. people of our town
ao not go to church, :

.hut our congre-
gations are fairly good. -> Our Sunday
school and f,cagncrs> are doing snb-

• •„.,?* woik.y -tluitk. Mrs. Shipman
usually gives special- ’attention to the

’w^r^ *)ll! -h’e.r health has not
^oeen the best since we, tihve been here,
“ence- this -department-’, oft our work

tihl

S
,

uff^ed soinr: Our people are
ral in the siiiijjprt -of the material
nrests of the church.: -Assessed for
°r

’

^J,320—qi i«- hundred and ten'
' w itfi ligh’s an'd water fur-

ned for parsonage. Pay presiding
er one- hundred an it eighty-nine

. - • Me have a ]aetiy. now fence
ifhrsonag^ yard with new

*icn-
ret

/to"
w a'k Yijpfhi t he gate "to the

.fiiffh/
78 !'!«ngi;^’M>% my, -this

it ' shady yard is a joy forever.

dn*r
W°rI<e(5 rtver mlr church - win-

8 and .rebuilt our concrete

Courtland, Miss.: 1

Wei are getting along fairly well on
the Courtland Charge. We are kept

busy all the. time, but cannot do all

thi '-work that we see that heeds Jo
be', done, for "fhe. harvest is. plen-

tcous. but" the laborers are few, up
here -as Well as', elgewhere
will begin our 'first protracted

_
meet-

ing next -Sunday at Pope,

prhyiiia for.- a gr*'-at revival af

church on . the circuit

twelve accessions .to

date. We have paid ail of 'our domes'

jtic, missions "asse;

Potts Camp: _
I have just returned from, a two-

weeks'’ stay on Potts Tamp Charge,

-giving the time, to revival work and
preaching" thirty-four sermons. It was-

m great time to me in many -ways,

the kind pastor and people .sparing no

effort to make my stay among them
pleasant.’ The best of all, however,
was ‘that God -was with <us. -Seldom

have I seen such demonstrations of

power as were' manifest at many of

these services, the. "old-tim<u power

which brought 'men, in middle life and

"case-hardened" in sin, to the altar,

where they publicly renounced 'their

sins, and were happily, converted.

Over fifty joined our' church,, with

.others to join other churches. "Bro.

.T. H. Bell, the pastor, is a wide awake

anil industrious man. as evidenced -.by

these facts.’ He has, raised and ex-

pended.-on churches and parsonage

some $Sfi0 or. $900. received- a total

of 74 into tlfe clfurch, piost of Whom
came, on profession of faith; organ-

ised a -thriving Epworth league ami
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SERVATOKV OF Ml

EDUCATIONAL

M ILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISS.

Rev. David Carlisle. Hull, M. S.. President

LITERARY AND LAW DEPARTMENTS

Rev. WALDO W. MOORE, A M President

One oil tte .Naifor'-s Leading Schools tor young L

SUMMER
•^^^TOURIST

fares
Effective May 16 to Sent- 30

Return Oct. 3!
FELDER CAMP-MEETING.

; Fe'.der Car.:: Meetirr. To

The Woman's College of ShreveportChicago. $33.00
St Louis. $26.00
Louisville. $27.25

: CAMP MEETING’ NOTICE
•: Thf, CIev^:=rl Miss' t\ IJoi-iges

sotiaiios ±oId efeeir Si:t a
Car:

.

’ tie. ais&Sai

SOUTHERN r ‘ ”P
PHYSIOLOGICAL' Fflf f*|
SCHOOL

;

I Ul I I

.Fe^Sle-xirded ciildrer are.de-
. ire men ard '?orren. Send

Afticrlagor aid Pi
Mrs. CORA BRISTOL-NELSON Tenn.

- SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE of
BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE.
LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST- —
iNG. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES. - ;

WE SELL NEEDLES AND PARTS’—
FOR ALL MAKES CF SEWING MA- ra-

CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL ^
JN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 "CA- :a:

NAL STREET STORE. IT IS THE
BEST DARNER; AND NO HOUSE-
HOLD JS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT. .

Port Gitvson,
Miss. .

< M ’-T'i?&****

CHAMBERLAIN -HUNT ACADEMY

LYMYER
CHURCH

i C 'j..eJ iciormaDon *"ili Nr sent uponT^;
ought to k.DO«k before sepduis >

;

oii: rv> v
‘

•HTT5T ACADEXT. ;
Bcx.SOQ. POST G



NE\V„ORLEAN'S CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Jort Gibson Female College,

POST .GIBSON. MISS.

.. . session- opens- S.ept. 14th. Llterar
71

mlfsfc art, elocution', stenography,
ire,

music, • .

. ptiy^ical culture

^nnfwork free.- Special attention
iij
chot^^or

s . confers, degree

TV^Preparatory department Student,

/^ace eipenseB by taking dutie..

^RETH.
5^’ HAWKINS; A. B., Pres.

EDUCATIONALJ, at Conway. . . . .t . Aug. 6, 7

11, at HopewelL .... .Aug. 13, 14
1st Church ... ... „ Aug. 20, 21
Kingston . . . . ... . . C Aug.,20, 21,

6th Street. . . . . .'. ...Aug. 22,

... . .... .

.

Aug. 23,
i.o<f> at Gascjue . . A .Aug. 24,

Lake. .V. Aug' 27, 28
3,. at Lane’s Chapel . Sept. 3,

“

at CoutreL,.... . . .Sept. 3, 4

3 . . .'. A. .Sept. 6, .

, at Lost Gap. .... .Sept. 10, 11
at Union .Sept. J5, I

: Cook's Chapel' Sept l?' 13
‘vaotages in' Music, Art, Expression, and Domestic ' Economy. Careful Attention

ihia .-. .............. Sept, 19, j
,

’

\
. „

- -

A Sehool for Girls and Young Women. Full Academic .Courses. Superior Ad-

Whitworth College

Twenty carefully selected' teachers

ind officers. More than two* hundred

students last rsession.. A most, excel-

lent literary course leading' to the de-

neea of L,B. and A-B. Departments

5* Music, (including .piano,- violin and

to-ce culture) ' expression, art, com-

Eerce. -V' .- '.

Next Session begins Sept.- 8, 1910._

For Catalogue address, .
.-

WHITWORTH COLLEGE.
BROOHCHAVEN. MISS.

Given to the Development of Christian Character.

REV. J. R. COUNT1S3, President, Grenada, Mis

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.

Pachuta, at McGowan's. ... Aus. 2, 3

Hattiesburg, at Main S't. .1/fAug. 4,

Hattiesburg, at Broad St. ,. Attg. 5, -

Gloh, at East Columbia. ... Aug. 1.3, 14
Siimrall .... ... .;. ; . . ...

.'. .Aug. 21, 22
Leakesville,' at Adam’s , M.. . A.ug, 24, 25
New Augusta, at X. A. . . . Sept.- -4, 5

Eastabuchie. at- E. . . . ! . . .-.Sept. 10,. T1

Magee, at Rials .. . .; ...... Sept. 15, 16

Bethel. at Stimmerland . . ...Sept. 17, IS
-Seminary, .at S: . . . . . . . . ,-. Sept. 19,

I.ucedale .... .... . . . ! .- . . Sept.' 21,

Collins, at Ora . TT: .... .Sept."24, 25
M. B. SHARBROUGH, E.

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE

THE OLDEST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN AMERICA—THE RECOGNIZED

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR TH E WHOLE SOUTH — NOTA.-

s BLE .PROGRESS AMONG SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS.
ForYoung Women NathvilU.Tenn.

IRA L'lSDRITH, D.D., LL. D., Pr«dd»*t
USS HISS HER05, Pria«ip*Ia

College an-t Preparatory Courses.
Music, Art,~Expression* Modem Lan-
guages, Physical Culture and Domes*
fic Science.- Matchless Ideation. Ath-
letics, Horseback Riding. Register
now. For^e iialogue. address

Belmo'St College, IJox t.

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Hub, at Wesley Qhapel .... Aug. 13, 14

Poplarville. ..... . .

:

.

.

y Aug. IS,

Carrier.e and McNeill, at

Picayune . . .

.

.Aug. 16,

Columbia Aug. 17,

Oakville, at Baxterville ...Aug. 18,

Coalville, at. White Plains .. Aug. 20, 2t
Long Beach Aug. 26,'

Lumberton- ... • . .Aug* 27, 28

Vancleave; at Red Hill . ...Aug. 31,

Wolf River Mission, at Beu-
lah .. . .

.

: Sept. 1,

Moss Point .- , . ...Sept. 2,

AmericusT at Big Point ...Sept. 3, 4

Pascagoula .... .... Sept. 5,

Escatawpa, at Orange Gr. ..Sept. 6,

Gulfport. ,-25th Avenue ....Sept.T0.il

Biloxi -. .Sept 14,

W. R. JOXES,„.P, E.

' .MISSISSIPPI
.

C.ONFERE.NCE.

• Natchez Dist,—Third Round.

Hamburg, at Knoxville'.' .... Aug. 6, 7

Hbmochitto, at Mt. ..Vernon: Aug. 13, 1.4

Adams, at Ebenezer . , .. ... . Ahg. 20, 21

Centreville .
.'. . . Aug. 24,

Gkuter.at Woodland . .... . . Aug. 2-7, .28

Nebo, at Ebenezer-. .Sept. ‘3, 4

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet
.
Water -...Sept. 10, 11

Biarlow, at Rehoboth .....Sept. 12
Wilkinson, at Friendship''. ,

. Sept. 17,18
Scotland, at Galatia^. .... .Sept. 24, 25

H. WALTER FEATHERSTILN,
Gloster, rMlss. • P. E.

Splendid- plant—worth 1350,000—with all .modern comforts, on an eminence In

: t he best residential district in Macon. 1200.000 now being raised for im-

provements and endowment.- '
,

'
..

- One of less than a 'half dozen colleges. f--r women in- the South;., on. a.
• full

fourteen units' basis., . Courses leading to A. B. and It. F-
.

degrees. . 1 ,. ulty pr.

thirty-nine officers and teachers. Nearly. 3.00 -j 'alumnae -ti-ro-jg'.out the Nation.
The

.

'Weyleyan's diploma is the highest a ndemU honor open, to a woman in the

South'. -

Tie COHSEE7ATOET OP MUSIC, employing fourteen officers and- teachers, la

the Mecca of artists' and -those preparing to teach, yi-h- ..,.- of Art.. anil. Expres-
sion at'.the same.'high standard. Diplomas and teachers certiti- ates are con-
ferred. .

' '
.

The moral and physical health of Wesleyan-l y-tmi
''ev.-ty point. - .The-'uiscfplfne and training, are non
tile - - -re. Wesleyan's high aim is to semi. -«it

. thin -ul-oire... Health -record .without afparatlel. -Her
anil not a single death has occurred at i n-e College ;n many, years,

Hates within rea-h - if all The- College Is not. cemr. '-'.j f -r money-, trial

-ine but t" bless we w--r!d. Apply for - a tab-gue" n n.d inft -r-nvc o-n
.
in detail. •

any. W3 N. ilHHWOBTH, DJ5., President, Macon, Si.

Jackson Dist.—Third Round,
Florence, at Weslevana . . Aug. " 2

'

Canton ...-.8 p/^m ........ .Aug. 3
Mendenhall, at Pinola. . . . Aug. 13, 1U
Lihfonia, at Bethanv .... . Aug. 26, 21
Tatoo City S a. m. .Aug. 22 i

'EM, at .Phillips Aug. 27, 28"!

Benton, at Tranquil], . ... ; . Aug. . 29 •

.Flora, at Livingst'ori .-. . . . .Aug.
.

31
‘ Harrisville, at Poplar Sps.Sept. 3, 4
Jackson,! Cap'l St 30 p.m. Sept. 5
Jackson, Galloway -Church, -

'

7:30'p,m...; ., .....Sept. ' 7
DeasonvHl-f.

. at Dover Sept. 10, 11,
Jackson, First Chukch,,-

' '

_ ..Sent. 12
Finn'

Canton

- J..R..J ONES', P- E.

Vicksburg Dist.—Third Round.
Bottom,, at Raymond , . Ahg. 4
Edwards, at Edwards;. ... .Aug. 14 , 15
mimstoii, at Alispah ....Aug. 21, 22

at Satartia. :Aug.27, 28
' a

’ at - Sunflower •
-

HBmo
aPm • •---• • • • • Aug. 31

“ennanville, at Carpenter! Sept.- 3. i

?
- .G. H, GALLOWAY, Pr E.

Meridian D'iat'.L-Third Raurid.' -

'Jajnesboro.^..'. • k|U * 7 c

Sdi -

a7Sl>r:n
? V” 1 - - - • • • Aug'-T0,"

U,"
d

,

ian
' Gentra!, 11 a.m. f.-Augi 21,

Meri^
aD

’ o
aSt End - 8 P.m. .Aug: 21,»mdmn, South Side

,and-
SpnnSs - at S. Side . Aug.-2 1,

if
Kalb, ^ Be Kalb cA-ug. 26;

n-V?per
- at ..Mr Zion , . . . Aug. 27, 28|n katunQa

i at Chicora . . ...Se-il 1.

if c
ri

t
Se and Stonewall, . .

por̂ ,cord -------... ..S'ept. 2, 4.

Ycru-
e

’ at Peasant Hill. .Sept. 13
'

2
th SL.-H a-.m. . ;s|l.t- i;

•
,
^
an

- •‘th AVe., S p.m’. .Sept.: IS,
W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

Newton ibist^Third Round.

safe a r:tied at
t Christian to
germ i ne 1 fnris-
huh* been rare.

lolly _Bush

Memphis Conference Female Institute, Jackson, Tenn
Wednesday. September 14. Every facility. ofTered

women, 'All departments
L' Literary -Cours-, ' Music;'

Business course, -Etc,. Charges;;
as-.nable. For catalogues, etc., apply to

. . .

REV. A. B. JONLS, Jackson, Tenn.
Tlie- Memphis Conference Female Institute is -one -of- the - '.dest Female
.lieges in ; the South, having been chartered in. 1843. The c-iieg» has 2.o0

t'endants ana 125, of them are- boarding pupils.

Next School -Year begins . ...

for a thor ugh .education ' for girls and young
taught, including, besides regular Classical
Art, Expression. Stenography. 'Typewriting,
reasonable. For catalogues, etc., apply to

THE TEXAS DENTAL COLLEGE
-

' HOUSTON, TEXAS
m SIXTH ANN PAX, SXSSIOH BEGINS OCTOBEB 4

to the prospective dental students unsurpassed clirucal

facilities for the study of the most /no.dern- and up-:-.-

Her- .climate; p.easotiable living expenses, and the m
fluences. '

,

• _
.1 information and catalogue, a-idress t-ne secretary. Cl

FOR GIRLS AND TODKG WORE*

SI



Memorize Jhis package
and askyourgrocer for it

With Crystal Gelatine
in the house dessert-
troubles disappear. -

Cry stal makes the -

tenderest jellies as;
-. well as the drearest

variety oi dishes.

isveiy simple to prepare ‘jells” quickly
and each package makes two full quarts.

Being nutritious and easy to digest, it
is taking the place of heavier desserts.
Iiivaluanle for children and invalids.
Don't fail to try it on your tahle^.

—

IfTie doesnot cniry it,send
ushisname andwe willsend

CRYSTAL GELATINE CO
121A Beverly 5t,BOSTON»MASS

SOUTHERN SEATING
t;:

CABINET COMPANY
SLiZ. tfaCUrerS

HIGH GRADE CHURCH

FURNITURE
Li-jwct s<vd Oise*t «*«fs of

CtoiircF FsimJiare irve Soi/tr.

Jackson - - - - - Tennessee.

RHEUMATISM
i HE Htu ST (ME WHO BJu) IT

Iz. -Jx
ni xcirct: fj-

•ded who .i

Church

BeT J. O

r V: JHHV H- WHITE
EVA MAY AETRET

.

AVAILABLE FOR MEETINGS.

*r£.r r»x': r Meet OErr -to

riw Trairir. 2 School located there, are.

.uuaibis to. furnish isufficfeh- support
for try family for the' balance of the
Conference. year.

Ih- corsecuehce ' of this condition
confronting tre. Bishop Moutor has re-

lease-d tie froto the pastorate, aiiow-

:uz" me to engage- in assisting my
brethren in their meetings. whereby
to secure- sustenance ; for 'my family
w'f' still occur y the parsonage.

At this writing I am a: ring -Brother
McVey on Waynesboro Circuit and
hare an enzazemenr to.assist Brother

3 bottles' of John-
son’s Tonic will put
on 10 pounds.

turner- — pe

The iu'-r*r-'s C-. - &. rt .-er

T&rir Cc~

;
Si^ar-.haE Geo-g'-a.

_

Progress Self-Tramping

COTTON PRESS;
CU-SCZi- ’t'i-1

SCUj 2; 'Sfees *ra h - rets
|

C J HYDE.
.
HEfi’DHV HISS ,|

friend it is tS
wiillre to wo
rf v.-- to hi *ir..

sueat- friend .to
' w

and that, is th- rt

SlO£M3 TTSHV of'

. ministers.
. There is a .'Corsta.r: :

cession • of -them ' at- rh~ study doo
- :

f
hardly; possible afor-us

6nd ' rk for"’ niasy *
rtjptii -if" t

ESTABLISHED 1858 RFI I © municipal- ‘cjiurelfWe 'p-ope-’v

CHBRC««d school DtLLo «g*>; v%
rttefcf SPECIAL 00NATHM PLA* CL IU. 67 den's. -The

ttHC C.B.BCLL comment. HILLSBORO. O. August Century.

Why buy a piano and he- satisfied:. With,

piano music crd>u when for a . small trac-

tion of the. cost cf a pianc vou can' have ;

bringing -.njusic of every instrument into
:

.your .home, the' whole band, orchestra. p ,d

Grand Opera, the whole vaudeville show.

FOR a e?>:«s j iino •'yds; hare' -to jfe .Sr -it -Si:.* . :i n.r.s .'
-,.

For. one-na.T rr.-d pr .e \. -a. can hi-.'e :.n-'Arnr».-r.'A—’i,V- V-*
e-t -.t'y.be df -Paoabzmf-h : . . 1 ;

a* ?>.-f tt-t

.tr-iifccii .as ri d; Grac'd dhano.-. And j- U ( ".n d-.-t V vr.er p" ,

,ty^>es of EdisMJ Rhom-zra: h«- at any pr. -e .y -J .'want t , t.-.-nt

-$l£'50 up. . Does } d-r I'n n- .zra: h j An>.t i K-.- t_rj It;

not. ask your- dewier abieji v -_-f .
ihonry -»*>- ir.z . i- ... 1 .

r

cei r

..Aihbesvl Rejx-rds.aa'd- tip-.attachment- to piny: them -
.

'

« AmbcnU .

,
' .

' OtSer StyW*

6200. ft.-. 7 . - - - J 1U 50 oS 125 ..

1

NATK5VAL PHONOGRAPH COM?AivY
149 Lakeaa<ie AttBot, Ormcje. N. J.

. ...

. 4 The FVfiecn Ecsia«» PsoMfrapS saT« K'.per ce=t... 1
. of the types’* ectne I tre^err-.hinj t -re c gHH

^ e are Headquarters: for

-CASH OR INSTALLMENT— .

We pay transportation ofiarges- on purcf]a^e uf.

.

o
r
e dozen records oi?

s more. c:

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM CO.. Or LA.

614 GRAV1ER STREET - ;
- NEW RLEANS.



XEW ORLEANS. CHRISTIAN ADVOC-ATE

friiitSj.of evil that are allowed to grow
unchall®ge<j in <.-v«a|' city: 'With such

, vices growing .until, they, ennui: us
w.e snail fall by tin- weight or „our
own corruption, not as ,rfie untaught

I

inhabitants of Canaah.'.noOas the sj'rn-

i
pie-ini rided' children of the forest 'that
louf ancestors drove from thgic- happy
Minting grounds, hut- as . the Rom®

j

Empire© 'Which alternati ve shall w.e
'choose, as a -nation? Which, shall we
!

ht-fpAo achieve" as individjiais. for our
nation is made up of -individuals;’

.

i h, i - vUiuthe other hand have in

,

these conquests a 'leSson -

of- the re-
sponsibility of the- conquerors to th~

i conquered, orwof the strong' to th>
" weak. "In thaP early; crud^, age. in
which the GiiieOnites made peace -with,
.the conquering Israelites, Chris-
,
tian conception of. the universal !>roth-

j

er-hood 'or' man Was 1 unknown, and' yet

'

the Israelites* spared -the lives .,f the
I

Gibednites.; .

In; this .enlightened, Ghristiaft ace
much more is required of us. : Th,-

i policy
1

of our ’mrnon'al -government tot-

|

ward the Indians seems' to- beyjust. in
that liberal re-servatfons of land ha v--

been made for them..- r.uidic-- schools
havf>‘"been -established .for them, and
certain laws enac-t - i for their profec-’
tioii: But. norwithstandihi all .this, it

is -sadly true that in many instances
they., have 'been "cruelly find unjustly
dealt with by the white men.. Only
recently.; iii our United States^ Senate,
Senator Gore. the. -blind' Senator- from
Okb homa, brought accusations against
nieti high, up in office and in life of a
base, scheme” to 'defraud some, of .the
tribes otit-iOf millions of dollars in the',
sale of their -lands. These charges
are how being investigated by ipur gov-
ernment,. - ~. -

-Bur ,i.t is not. 'enough -for. us as a go’v-

•rn'ment to dya! with' them in a legal
way; even if . our policies' are strictly
just and are. honestly carried out. We'
owe' them. more than .all this,'; We
have not only fallen heirlto ihe beau-
tiful and richly-endowed country of
their fathers? but weare also heirs of

Epworth Leagu
H. -Coleman

TOPIC FOR JULY i 1.

THE REMNANT ;w the inhabi-

tants U.F; THE LAND.

.- (Joshua ix., J0-J1 :.-xi; 16-20. >

'—rRead the jvholy of .these, chapters

from which our- references, are tanen

^A you have the interesting story of

haw the Gibeonitesjuatlu a -league with

Joshua and the- victorious Israelites

when they we re»toollqliering the land

ot Canaan ahd destroying the iuhaoi-

tants thereof, and. how. the Gibeoiiites

were thus spared, aiF.I. beca.iie, 1 The

remnant of the : inhabitants of the

land." /

pie one who gssians our topic and

selects our text* for each week has

directed that. rhv. ' application tin's

week hednade.to the'.American -Indians

as 'the remnant of the, inhabitants of

our land.

In making this .api'djcat ion it is un-

necessary for .me- to recite history* to

von' for voii are already fa® liar .with

.thd'know’n history" of -this infer-estin'g

people;' of how- they were found here

more than tour ceruifTes ago. th-.sole

inhabitants of tiiis-bgautifiil iaiid: of

how they were without a. history of

their past; witho.iit-an appreciation of

the vast undeveloped resources of
- tifeir country; witbont-what the world.

cilia civilization:" without a true, ap-

prehension of Op !. Ami yet with many'

noble traits of undeveloped character

and high, ideals ,pf {itV: a high type of

micivilized.matL • -

' You also know; how they have con-

stantly receded . arid vanished before

the westward ilia rclL- of the white'

man’s supremacy, . until to-day, of all

the splendid tubes of the red men of

the forest, there .remain oray a -few

broken fragments. The census of, 1900
gives the entire -number to be- only
266,780.

"

These live in Oklahoma, Arizona,..

Xew Mexico, California. South Dakota,"
Washington, and Alaska.with a very
few scattered . through . sonie, of the ,

other/Western .States. ,

I shall hot:, atte.mpt to discuss the'

ethiesyof the. vatiqai-shing ..of the -red

man of the forest by thg white' man of
business, and polities, any more than
I. have' to w'rito, 'their history,' But,
there are certain lessons ..’that w;

e may
learn ,'hoth/ from;,

.
ti’iy .r-ejatipnship ‘of

the. Israelites -to:
1

the" Gitreonites, and
.oflhe Americans of. tb-day to this rem-
'Mnt.of the AmeriVaiib ot" tlie past.

' (a.)’- In both the conquest of Canaan
|

'by die Israelites
.
gild the conquest of

America by the Anglo-Saxons we

.and stiffness in, joints or muscles-; neuralgia; backache tired,

painful, aching feet
;

sore -hands ;
sprains and bruises ; Sore

throat and chest, due to colds, or grippe ;
in iact, all the' common

aches and pains that occur in any family from day to day, .yield

almost instantly to a goefd rubbing with

Minard’s Liniment.
> It. does not stain, it is neither sticky nbr'ofiy—it is ;ust a delightfally

smooth, aromatic cream that feel-s good or. the skin and rubs right in and
stops inflammation like magic. Minard’s L:n:ment ought to be on every

family medicine shelf, because i'

prompt in giving, relief, -

We- guarantee -it to be
just as werepresent—should
yon find it otherwise, we will

refund vour money on request.
Sold by all druggists in. three
sizes, price 250.^5.00. and*t-oo.

FRF-E Ifycu have ne~.rr tried it.

end. svisk to- test zts megzl. zirzle

us to-day-for a free trial bottle.

MINARD’S LINIMENT
MANUFACTURING CO.,

South Framingh am
, Mass.

M I NARP’S

LininenT
USE THE L. and A. RAILWAY,!

'

"’EyER ON TIME” %
r '? . X Z

Double Daily Passenger Service *

Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and %
Shreveport X

Daily Service - *
Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc.*

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE 18 UNEXCELLED.

TEST THE SO-CALLED BEST
YOU’LL FIND VOTAN STILL BETTER

ihesf A superior blend perfected li

y. Ab* 1 afteryears of studyand expense
pared. I to leant uihai the 6reat majorityof
ed.tts I tea-drinkerswanTbutsefiom^ei
i and I even at twice the price. Leaves

J THERE IS AN
EXCLUSIVE AGENT IN YOUR TOWN *N ONE Q&PTEfc ONE tUif

ANDONCPOdND
CANISTERS.

|N
0NE 'TWO AN0
THREE PounO

CANS.
THE VOTAN TEA & COFFEE CO*, New Orleans, U.S.A

c: Importers Teas and Coffees



The Sunday School Lesson
II IVEISI T T 0 F III I SI 111

NEW ORLEANS

HEISKELL’S
MetScsrtal Toilet Soap

ATHENS COLLEGE
. ATHENS, AL*.

;v -

Seseace for tkooe Iniri«| 1 co>ox*e*. Groooolo' sane, tt«Tiaoo
Cfirii» iT^— C R»!«. sio« =»=titi : Board. L*oA=t. tr15?-3 -=

.

-

CpajL P^wji rMAn» ChflraStafat. Me^ictlFgraojH*oi*oag =

Mnbr .Srr York taSer 1 k«l ukd lioxr* to *205. Sixty-Kitita
Wrt^nmioy^ Soptcoeber20. 1910- C «P*>lr to

MARY NORMAN MOORE. Prooksoat.
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, --'.i,. . Giru .: .Seath, and:

ij-j .- ... ,pivad and 0©
'this c-’gie:' jor- of the.;

tiitr 1 nil.:,, . •
’

i ..I i States.;

L^. - .i ;i:ou ts itiich may
• •/ perpetual success*

.i-
;

• . s •- Mrii-Uo::/, donatidUB/

'

\ ,
- - -

; ; . . - - r,n: ; real estate altd per*

. .:,ts as the- business pf-

rtfj i may receive, the- safiie7

lu:- devise; arid- Vsnail hold
...

.
• -• i i said : :.cor.p- station, with

diditi- ..
• -'-xl by tne. donor;- may

/. i
m- ' •

' Oifiv-.rs and- agents as the

c'ofcoru.tioii Te-iL;:rr s, .-prescribe their

the;:' c-u::,d xh.'itioh; 'may.intake by-

i3te.pt the laws of the' land or
. dipus of; the.Convention

set. < it a-.-; -i:. ;-.;. which resoiu-
y '-adopted as a part of this, charter,

alf -law s' !; >

:--ssary and proper to

bj.ects of: said who. ation/., as .well as

pient ’of its -prl iherty dhd- the reigula-

.

rs, ahd’iila; ali-u have power to Jrasa

v S a.. .. of the powers there*.

i. : ...... -may.. hereafter;.; be con-

j-tiid
.

'h .ve-: s. rights, and ..privileges,.;

uch o; hers astape' not herein, -sgeciaUy:

rred-’to; are hereby conferred upon
i

-

in as. Lull, complete, and. ample .man-
ws.of the Rente, the same bah or might
•o.-pere- :. s'haj!-' have the power to
v are- - of merit, and honor usually,

liver-:. . It is further decreed that

the "
r - ..lirs of- this proceeding, aid

arid M;;st,er i>.- to them a certified

Charter and Amended Charter ol

Vanderbilt University.

e .following is an - exact reproduction of a

ilet’ which appeared under the ah,dve ^caption

years, ago.) .

214. In Chancery,

ition-:. Filed June 2fi

-shyille, Tennessee/
enrolled in- Book 2,

0 48 . - The Central University of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, -South, To. the. Chancellor, pre- •

siding at Nashville, State of Tennessee:
.

;

The undersigned petitioners, citizens uf DaI^’
son Countv, Tennesseer-To-wit; A. L. P- Green, Da-

vid a Kelley,; Robert A. -Young, and Edward H.

East, -also Totdan Stokes, of Wilson County, Tennes-

see- David T. Reynolds, a citizen of Gifts County,

Tennessee;' William G. Johnson, Robert J. ^°rSa°-

Cftizens of ^Shelby. County, Tennessee; Smith W.

Moore and Milton Brown, of Madison County, Tennes-

see- Landon C. Garland and Philip- Tuggle, citizens of

•the^tate. of Mississippi; John M. Steels and James

H. McFerrJn, citizens of the Stake of Arkansas; Chras-

Hati D. Oliver, William Dickens, and Edward Wads-

worth, James' L. DeYampert, citizens of the State of

Alabama; W. if, Byrd,- Wm. L. C. Hunnicutt and

Thomas Christian, citizens of the State of -Missis-

sippi; Wiff, H. Foster, James L. Borden, an^ An-

drew Hunter/ citizens of the State’ of Louisiana,

contract
convention of the same,,, held in the 1 city of_.-:-em-

phis, on the 24th, 25-th, 26th,' ran.d- 27:h -of January,

i iv-fi, and which'-resolutions are in words.and. figures

|
as follows; -

. ;

“Resolved by the Convention. 1.- That measures

be adopted looking to the establishment,- as speedily

as’ practicable, of- an institution of learning of tne

highest order, and upon the purest hasps, where tne

youth of the church and, country may prosecute

theological, literary, scientific, and professional

studies to an extent as great, and in a manner as

thorough, gs their wants demand.

-9 That the’ institution-shall be called the Central

; University of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South.

'! “3/ That it shall consist,- at
.

present. Of - five.

I schools, or departments—viz;, a' theological school

1 for the 'training oU our' ydung preachers, wno. on,

I application ' for admission,Nshalf
.

present, a recommen-.

idaiion from a quarterly or- gonnal; .
conference

.
and-

Ishali have obtained a-standard 'of education esua

! to that- required for admission 'on trial into an, annua: •

i conference; and .instruction: to them shall he. tree,

• both in the" theological' and the - literary- .and scier.tmc

departments. ' Secondly,, a' literary;' and sciem-nc

school. Thirdly, a normal, school. Fourtnly, a law

i school. Fifthly, a medical schodl..

i "4 That the sum of .one “million; of donars ; is

' nedessarv in order to realize fully the.-oo.ect des.,ed.

and not less' than five hundred thousand dollars must;

be secured as a condition, precedent to the opening

of any, department of the university.

! ,.“5, That the location ’ of the. university .shall he

left' to the decision .of 'the college ;of bishops of trie

Methodist . Episcopal Church. South.

"6 That the carrying out -of this whole scheme is

hereby committed’.' to the=-^’persons h hetgte named .be-'

foie as petitfoners.), who shall take immediate stop.'

fo.r securing a suitable -charter of iricor: '-.ration, and

shall be -a hoard of -trust, with povrej'-to solicit and

invest funds..- appoint - an agent or agems. and to do

u'harpvpr else is necessary for the..execution of this

Ko; T'.’.-U!. Petition : . Fr.-,-d A: ril m... 1>7.1; enrolled in.

Book .’. p. ' T:.- ’ ..r:a: 'luv-ruy of the

Me- : o ' Ejv.-co rai - it urc;.-.. . Ex Parte’.. T

6

• .ih«ADbi:,’.\W .F/Cuop;.e CCn.iUceilor, ©ic.: i

-Th- 1 pei-i’.i.on ’of ’ the - Central Ciil versit’:- of the M-.

E. Churl rt, . South/ a corporalion chiraered hereto-

for-.- by th- Chancery i-Co/irt--.at Nashville;-.' :
• •

"

P-S- i
: ?:.er.

;

would .sta'u-'o.-- your J I odor: that, hereto-
fore. by a decree of n;< 'ird. ;i* fids court, it wata

.cl.arteri-r as a un i vers ity . D-leari;ing :
’ a Certified copy

oi ' its, cltart/r’ is here filed mprked-.-’ Exhibit B,-
v and-

made a part. of this -pefitiori.
.
^SinCe; it has»'ohtained

dts charter, its cofidkidn 'is so’, altered, that it now
d- .-ires to hayeua'n 'amendment .to ..its said charter,

which amendments are as’ follows -,

u It ha.inv beV-n

'

tin lUght
.

potttre'.W' Hipit the n-umher
of. the '-Hi ia r/i .‘k Jr u s t

;

't. >- t.wo •' trod Matrr cb-dperating

'ftdhfer'eiiVe. the. laiirs Of JOrdar-. 'Htui-.es.-and Robert
A. Voting, he lirdp; ed inim lb' 1 is ' m '-.ne conferences'

. hot:-' hav inu. 1
;
-: :,* . -

! dur. ti:-;,. purpose -Of - .said" i0-

. - Utin ion/ it Is n'o-v d ;
-sir., id-- to frptn. the - list of

trust ».-,.s ti),: of th--.'.
j

"Heretofore in-

cdrporati d; and; -vL d : ;':'//f-i.te.d sdjd : conferences,.

m> fci!ldws; viz.:- Cl?ristOiiftW; .D- Piiven..W.i41iam Dick-

sond of- 'til-- X :’d Adi .am.m (

’oi.

:

Edwa,rd

.Wa d - v-ortii • nr d -'-W.' \V’; liyfii;: ;of:
;
tHe^Alabama: Con-

feren.ce; W. L. C.
.
r i i.inri-icdtt’ nr,d Thomas Christian;

: ri. - Mi-

,

• 'om'-rej r :fc ; ami Janies. I.. Borden
aad \V:i : !i.. F-o.-t- r. <• e^.UouBia-ti a. f'onfererice.

'A large donation; having been made -tq j.-'Utioner

by C. V, : Of New York; of . not- less fthan
, as set' out "Exhi-d' ("d" herewith, filed

,ar.d Vnade a jiarf of this petiJPAL- ik.t'-.;ener prays

/that its name and style be chanii-- d that of ' The
.' Vand-’-rbilt, Unit erkrty-,"' -and- that ;tf:- v?i:ms .and eon-
' diiifins of .said .gift be • inc-oriiurat— : as: a part of. said

Charter of -the Central University-. Decree entered

August 6
, 1872; Minute-Book 60; p. 267. The Csn-

tral- University of \he Methodist- Episcopal Church,

South/ uEx Parte.-

‘ This matter came on this day to .be heard before

the Hon.' K’athaniei Baxter; Judge, etc., of the Cir-

cuit Court- of -Davidson Countv, sitting by interchange

with the Hop, #dward H. East, tbe Chancellor pre-

siding, but wlm was incompetent to preside and

hear this cause, for the reason, that he was interested

herein; /and -the same was heard upon the petition

Of W. C. Johnson, Robert J-. Morgan,, Smith M.
Moore, and Milton Brown, citizens and residents of

s‘7 That seven of the board of trustees, at any-

meeting regularly called,- shall constitute a quorum.

-'S That provision be made in the charter for giv-

ing a fair, representation' ini the managetm-n.t of the

university to any annual • cofifer’enoy- ...herfeafter ^cor

operating vyith- us.
r

•‘9 That’ the bishops of. .tlte. Mv-thddi's.t Episco'p.al

Church. -South, be and are 'hereby requested to act

as la -board of supervision -of the universtt-y .Or. any

of its departments, and- jointly with the board ot_

trust to elect officers and; professors, and, r-resc rib-

the course of study.and the -plan .ofvgovefnment. :

• 4n(i u further- appearing to. The iCqurt ..that, upon

the filing of said petition, the Clerk' and .Master or-,

this court causedT by: ah order at rules; t.,v sa.n.-

' to be advertised, in pursuance, of the -statute- in. suen

'cn«es made, and prescribed-; and it furthe.r.a-ppe.inng

to- the court that no one ..has lappeaTed -.and mad-:

•known any. ..objection -to the granting .of the; r-raymr

of the petition, and-the court, upon un spec oi the

designs and objects of. said- corporation, fimrs noth-

ing therein, contained : to
t

.

be agwnsjy puwite. policy

or good morals,: or in conflict wuh tae cons- ituNor.

and laws of the .State,, or of the U^tedyStaws, -fe

n^pased to -'grant the. prayer of . the ^arne-;. an d, doth

herehv order and adjudge and. decree - that, the peti-

tloners -be declared a .
body' 'Politic and cwporate

under the- name and style of- '-The Central. T.niverst-

. “.or .the reso-.:

out herein,.

a;i'_ a part- of
1 charter; her©':

and that said
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COd'-PER. Ch

MONT Wrtre.f
oeen ..:irom:s;ns.-:o .he better ever ,since they- can.
— emte.r. from coybood' or gtrlSoofi. -Wbenbfjod'.

r

h:S ms 'hand -upon them, as he does ih a'thousa
? = they are ready t'o^ promise; - and do -prom;
5V ner- are you. you who- have been. making prom:;

your r.a:r ;s_ gray, and broken every one of the
and- angels beholding your .shattered

'
promisrs ha

sn-uddered to the .tips of-, their- '-wings?- ''-You- are- f
tner from -God than «e: ybu were in your ijfe. w:
a.i -your promises. Y-oar psafcnssinging ' and -yo
p.ymn-5-rgJtg. and -your . c-hurch

:
go;ri.g. hud your off

mgs. and all.tne rest' of your religious
•
r-aranhernkt

ayev^:* much mockery because ypjr have'hot -walk
:n~ st.e-.gnt and. blessed path xd obe-d:enc-e-;an’d ’trd

-t :s not enough to promise, it means mn-^ v-

Bishop

:d-
tart

. . w;Bo.

;ccess:

~r. had
.> his

'-of hour -- T-'-adhef:
known. t-O" -be a or

s . rk -as - som

pr-

of trust, receiving there: o- a s.aiarv r

and dollars. per annum and th> use of d
free of rent- on or near the -u.niyersiry-

. Second—Fpoii your death or resigma
of trust, shall elect a pres: tent;

Third;—To check -hasty and- iujudiev
tions or measures, the^president. shall

ity, whenever he objects to any aft of

signify his objections in writing y wi:

after its enactment, and no speh ae
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will 'soon cast- into uisi^niticanco. >f

- : . > ; i\ :: 1 'ii’iti-
r'

:

»• •J-iistly-.iHij Jiis;.::s lot. fits own
iH Insight us with a price:

T, . Chiusi iiiii . tLvos-.lo ("hrisi ;
a Ion O,

< 'lit ;.-! kloi;.. If.- He'S

ii'rs thtm.vowif ’iitTrsl ivc.i-vv-e; . ...

Mill .out hcarCs
,

if'-sf.t'-. . ...

i.lvloT ns; to. t.ity 'a'rvtyAi •

ip people he had been looking

his life, "and now,” said he, ”1

as A'ncle Billie Fpctenbury had

Tylertown during a wet .time,

dft of the .year under, diffi-

, had served the work two
:s. The people loved hini>

t; on ‘the work ; Thornton,

Welches, J. H. Jones, who
the Jackson District, Cal-

sent to Carthage, .where we
Carthage 1 was sent to

In order
ith our ichil-

,
We rented
xirtook

It is; easy to make a rseruitfs ' blunder in respccx io

the ministry. If a may. truly . tailed' to the work

of the ministry, concedes that his 'office ( iir its -prtn-'.

ciples) is inferior tu that of some ot]rer .minister or

ministers, he' makes ajfatal mistake. This reflects

oil the Loi'd who has ! tins chosen him. There is no-

egotism (iii an offensive sense,) in properlv valiiitig-

Godls work, it is- not- an assumption tor n minister,

however- obscure ,he mat .be,h to ''open his- fTfoiltli

-boldly - to make known Hti'e mystery .-of sthe rgosiiei.'-

He must recognize the 'importance bf -,his calling in

order t'Q- trust, honor the ^Spirit..- There is,’ of course,

.a: great diversify o.f gift's a'nioug'-men, alh "by the.

same Spirit." Some have; much broader capacities

than others do,, and any one need not hesitate to con-

cede tills. To one lie ’gave five talents, .to another

two, and to another one. That is bit- the. -divine side.

-If. the 'Qiieitaleuted - man concede of grant:, 'that. the.

Lord 'has fatied-'to.fdul-y. bb.nOr;. him; by giving ‘him

only one talent, lie should use with - fid.-lity that, .tal-

ent-; there ail' the
.

honor dies.- The- principle .o-f, service,

wlicther- with .one, two, or five" talents, is the same.

There are many alienations from -the ehurcji, on ac-

count of erroneous '.concessions. ’The ehu.rch, with-

nor - ,1mill! is tdio greatest of aJi institutions Christ

vears and with good, result

We found many good peopl

Weeihs,-' Carrs. .

Gilberts. V
U now presiding' elder, pn

yin Jones and-, others;..

From Lake .wk

CircnU
° Theke - were trying years.

note (ltir lAts mV wife- moved, wi.

C’bllege in July, l$9Sy

^kn’nse and kepf hoarders for two years
a
n ?he board money and all my, salary to run the

4 ^,
eS, and ' par $175 rent. W e promised .to

-froo a vear for house rent. We kept four boys

P
8y S' Hll thev graduated. The last one got

"t 1904 IL ; 1905 ,
T had, by the help of the

mLl houVe rent, furniture bills, etc.,; and got
b0ySwe

d
we- coul 1 breathe easy .again. -I ant so glad

T°can say "I owe no man anything hut to love lump

-

We Dr.’Codper a debt, of gratitude Tor helping «s

: fh0 wav he ilid' to make; it possible to ha\e
v
our

educated. I also feel under lasting obligations

tn Sister Penh-' J allies. Of Jackson,
.

Missy, fordier

todness to me' in refusing to. accept ;
pay.

y
for money

narrowed from Brother James, while he lived. God

hlessT^good women' of- our land.W for- the noble

man in ' oiir countrv the church would suffer m^ mLr' hnJnciallv: in - 1000-1-2,, we. served

tWFann in" Circuit . In TS'OJ-^ wr .serve.) the Hallman

Uharge, - Here ..we- had joy- and gladness—sadness and

S

°f)Ttiie -°stWof July,’ 1904 ;
we had- a family reunion;

ft - wasV great mcas'ion, Nine 'childrem abMt^wem
Live grandVhil.ir.-n-al! hapir.v. together for the last

tfme on earth. :Tt m thejotliest, crowd I .ever saw,.

sLTd a -photograj.KVr to me. The following morning

Sthe proper time,, we met- in .the parlor -tor familj

wolshih.
1

It was ' indeed - a tinie of great rejoicing,.

All five of our. preacli.e.r hoys', together with Brother.

Terry, our sdn-iiidaw. The service lasted flWte

awhile Wt- all got happy, even the children, and

Ircjoiced together. P w as, the hist time/ In less than

aunonth one of the granddaughters and. the .grand-

mother were called home. It wars on Friday,, the

: 26tl day of August," B.o.4 . the partner of., my bosom,

the mother of- my nine-children, my star in tribulation

.

she who had walked with me for more than. 44 years.

•

-helped me bring- up’ mid. educate our children, shared

' my jovs' and sorrows so. patiently, ^surrounded by all

: her : childrCti, fell' asleep, in Jesus. - Sffe had fought

the: fight,-: kept'; the . fart h,
:'

;
finished

_

the work., she,

had dnne hei liar.t vvell, Her ambition was to me
to see all her children grown, saved from sin and

.'educated
.’
‘‘She -f i ill y real i.zed t h e - d.esi re of her heart.

:

in less than thVrk' .months after, her last one gpt^nis

rttrilnma from -Millsans' College, she - went- home to

the seashore divinity schoo

of the I'ni versity

m ’Thfr -Theology.
*-. "The

.

Theology
if 'the ’Letter of

,H- 'V'rd say that

.Dr. Mathews Is
s.hls suirject In a

'The- Bishops in' Their "address to the-Generarron- !

fererice spoke of- the atti'ude. .of.th'e ^children pand-

ytni-tig. 'pebpi-e . toward the. prearliing. services,, par-,

t’icularly'abdiif sifC.fi- a -large ,'numlier going away- after

the- Sunday' school; exercises'.' TfusVis ev-ideht’y orte

of -Hie sadifrst’ retectibris^"connectedwith our' relig-

ious actiyitied, ‘Wliaf;^ It Is-

certainlv hecavise.' .there' is A concessio.n"tfyan. in

some wav. has 'gotten-' into- the'niinds Vf :our.'T«<h>le

that the Sunday school i.s : separafe frofii the church

aml takes -The place, bf.it,, and .h-ence,jhey.;tgke an.

interest in 'the one and. do nor in the other, and^ sad

to tell, there are some, who teach classes, an l Tiahi.tr.

ndllv. absent themselves;- from--'preaching: Certainly

this' is a hdd exanjplyV The' pri^CheT' sloes, not' feyl

like going up to-him and saying. Sir. it is a courtesv

due me that you should Vtjiy ffjnd .h'ear hue. preach.’'

Common '
jiolitene'ss -demands it-: it wonid s'eem, hut

there is an infinitely '.greater -reason than; that : the

preaching. is one^of God's odinaiiees, which all church

members ppomised to’, observe. The; people every-

where should have 'a higher notion of the' -demands

spirited and " Vu-.V-ivK"; 'Ayft: p-.-ydr- • he .’v'Ve he.

had a messase- that Was wpbt-& r-’u I a-nv sure

that .-very' preacher y.- hd. h .-TriJ - has -a better

ivnowle dge ;.of thj riis hlf, aryl i vb-irirUv nature.' and will

h.V-niwT' icapable of leading; s- .vfs ro'A'hrisr. -
’

There -wAro-i-also. xiaily ---is: cuidnct-erl in the

Fotir-vears' -.Conference' C'ohrSi -s, -.Post Graduate
(’asses. riFi.d.n- Class- for A - r’.icar ts The w-ork done
in these classes wag of a -high 'grade, and .the youne
.jireachers expressed - theniselves as hei.ng well

iih-ase.i w; ifh this method of taking off their Con-

li-rence work. At the close 6l tie- School written
examinations -were given :by - the committees and
-sixty per cent was the; requisite., .grade- for- passing

on any subject. The preachers who stood" the exam-

inations -w-ilk nbf haVe to stand at . the Annual ' Con-

ference'. A- certificate, signed ivy . the instructors of

the class and the.Dean of the School, has been issued

CHRIST THE CENTRAL ATTRACTION

By 'E, B. Partin, M. ' D.

To tlie' Cliristiaif, Jesus is The chief attraction in

his - life, as well' as in the" life th cofnei He. said:

i if. I .be liftedmP will draw all men unto me." To

lim .the soul is" drawn in times Of trpuhie and sor-

ow. As -a bright- light that shiiiesjn: a dark place

li-iveS all the darkness away. so,- when "Jesus dwells

n the heart, .sorrow and. sighing flee away. • In him

ve find comfort- aud_strength—yea, every good thing,

ie satisfies the longing; soiii; and tiinds up: the. hro-

fen heart. IiL.Tiinr we live and move and have our

ieing and w’ithoiit Him can do- nothing. But;, when

ie Ts? present,, "we; can. do all things thrqjigh ; Christ

WEAKENING CONCESSIONS

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT

7

G^T SOLlDi PROTECTION AND INSURE.WITH

LEON IRWIN M CO.
FIRE AND CASHALTY XNSFRANGE,

736 Union Street. Phone, Main 5*5.
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00 Its doyblc strtn|%

00 cute the eoiS-t hill ,

m in two*. te superior

09 qu&Hly gives it

0© a value double

0© its price.

if ;

@0 The Reily Taylor Co.
: w.w - u . _... ... ii c *;

Hew. Orleans. li.SA-

OF INTEREST TO THE SENIORS AND OTHERS

pretty -srell equipp-ed ' and ap-portioned. yet: ci-erins ,-

in nil" r«;-?c'j fron pthe: armies: in th-e rrsb- V-.

place. they Lave no general. but; they nave a fine. .

Marshall, who. w* trust, is, fuliy commissioned and-

well' QualiSfd to perform the duties .which devolve-

upon him. It is true, they- have no wagons; -neither .

oxen net elephibts. but ".Lev Lave a Campbetie. who T-‘_

has traversed the green oases and sandy desep's pod

ntanv years without. fal'ering. and his" brOad: shoul--'.Si :

dr-rs have aided his brethren in bearing nary -a bur-

den. They hava "bn- little por's. beef. .or fish.
votHb

thev are t retty' wey provided '-with fo w'.s. "lor. they p
Lave ab Drake, and a Bird /of ‘ excellent quality - As M
rezards L readstuffs. they have .plenty, of Wheat, new. '---v

ani oidt.and a Lrst-rate Miller to? grind it. ardisrouldl ’iT

-he 'take' too much' toll they have the Scales to- try Rti

Lint by -TLey'-' hare -also plehty of Coffee - dor. the- p.h

-r-seit. which is believed '.to be of ••good ‘quality;- f

-

though -it ..may hot .b4‘ either Java. Moca. Ha -.ana-. or j
r-

Rio: . Certain it .is their, time is limited. for they bay- ne

but" one -she rt Day. but the Day is warm .enpaghf/dor! ~~

labor, and should it soon pass' away, yet 'hey Lave M*

two. Lights, and' though the lesser Light is passing H"
to th- West, the greater Light is . still left to shed-

his serial rays upon their pathway. As ; to aids, they
have an alliance with-' the English

.
and: the French';,

but should they lack arms they unfortunately Lave
but one Smith amone/them. but we hope that :he. has. st:

1 fira enough -to Obtain a welding heat ' upon his Hork;. se:
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Secular News
and Comment

would see things in a different

not been to the canal: The lock s;

all the purposes that a sea- level

it will be finished in many, years

-

cost 'many millions less. To se

-thing. It is really the cutting aw
and I do not believe any person

work, can have anything but prat

B. WATKINS,
NVGUICE,

1 iistrict Secretaries.

A T R IB UT E Q F LOVE

" e;' Sudden death (it.

Huntley, the wife of

lit -her Sunday- School class

W opening .exercises of the

just. sung with the choir the

utie 1.2th. winui the call

bur sad oflitas' to- retair*!: the

or, Mrsi’Josie Warren IB:,

tor: .She lut'd tang:

1; taken part. ' in” t If

f 'service, bavin
hymn,' on. .Sunday. .1

She, passed away at‘.aotiuL

June T3," .191 0.

t' wd ' bow to what seems' a stroke or prove -

strtinge gis it" is' sorrowful, we can . htt t .grieve.

e so gifted for the. Master's' work. so . willing

ter best at anv time ;iiid. i
;
ii -anywise-., to aid

se and so verb efficient in her sphere as. our

Sister Hiintley. shcmld' be ;takeu so -suddenly

; To us it seems 1 that no husband ever needed

p of such ‘a- wife more .than did pur dieloved

certainly, no children ever 'miaimed --the love,

mpathv and guidance, of such a mother more

id' hers. No t'liiirch .arid community .were

leised with the rich, helpful personality of a

s wife than was . this one in the person of

HuntJev. Our Wonian's Foreign .Missionary

, and our Woman'sHome Mission .Society, the

claiming her as its president, feel specially

because of her 'going. ' She Inspired both by

in v faith arid ontiniisfic manner.:, and. she very

to a completion^”

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE,
A farmer ; in Mauison i

in pecan' trees'' between .

many other ..acres In. your

'60 feet. apart.; and »n the

1,300 trees.
,

Three million farmers

m be-banded together »tou

.members, of Congress am

are deaf -to'' the -demands 1

advancing their interests,

agitating, .this.

The' secretary of the Brookhaven District Confer- «epo

en.ce has been tardy about furnishing ; the Advocate cam.i

with,an account of its proceedings. This_ is hot due

tb any lack. of appreciation of this meeting, for .we V\

have never enjoyed a more delightful occasion. It gent

was- a pleasure and an inspiration froth, start - t-o that

finish.
' -

\... .

'
' .TO

The town of -Prentiss, in Jefferson Davis County, ftt*
1

was lavish in its hospitality, irrespective of denom- belo

inationil- lines. V Since the coming of the Mississippi

.Central Railroad, this town has enjoyed a period of- the,

prosperity that is. evident on every hand. That our

Methodisnr is- keeping pace with the. growth of the .ana

community' 'is abundantly proven by the handsome Char

new church, built during the present pastorate, that mor

of Rev. ’ M. L. ^.White, the structure being a matter jpam

of pride to the^'entire community,
.

The opening sermon' was preached on Tuesday .-boc;

night bv Brother- Paul D. Hardin, which touched the laU-'

key' note fof one of. the most spiritual- conferences poo

we have ever attended. - '

,

' :u
>
F
,

This first session was called -to order by the pre^ mat

siding’ elder. Rev,- Jas. T. Leggett, Wednesday mom-, side

fug.'*' Prother Leggett- keeps things ,
well in hand and our

tinder, his presidency-,,there was not' ayduil. moment i-ng_

during the. entire' session. -, :

During; the morning session very-cordial .addresses

tif- welcome were extended the. Conference by' our

Brother' WCH. Livingstone for .our congregation, and

by R. Dale on the part of the town generally. We
thought hone the less of Brother Dale that he al-

lowed it to crop, out that he had ‘‘been down into

the water.’’ His'hospitaiity .and general good nature

at least had not been dampened by the process.

We were, sorry to note the. absence of several pas-

tors 'and a number of delegates. We regret that sick-

ness at home should have detained several pastors.

Among the most attractive featurese-of the Confer-

-
. erfee was a carefully prepared address' delivered by

Dr. L WV Cooper on the work of |the, last General

Conference, of -which he -was- a member. - His fa.mil-

iaritv with every' important act of the Conference

made his address very-' interesting and .instructive.

It -was a pleasure to us all to have Brother Bach-

man on .hand' with- “the books and to note that he

was 'pretty' well patronized. - ’

- ,, , ,

The first afternoon of the session was devoted to

the Laymehls Missionary Movement. Enthusiastic

adtifesses
5

were,, delivered by.-Z.Z-. Linton, G- W-.

Holloway,: Hi T. McGehee,- M: L. -White and J. T.

Leggett.' It is impossible to. put on papeiv the things

The govcrnmejit.-oxiibrts .at Washington have been

examining samples of the so.-called ice Cream now so

common in-' interstate coihmercc, and find tt- contains

ordinarv glue. Tin ahi,d, flour, »ahd a coloring mat-

ter which :
combination is -very unwholesome- The

acid is used to keep it froni s.poi]inK*" Officers ha\e

seized'and desfroved. the stuff by the wholesaleM*
New York,- TemPssA? and other, places. .. .-

Nearly a Hundred bales; pf the 'new crop of Texas

cotton have been received in-1

out there wih. 1.

sas, Oklahhma, Tennessee
.

sissippi have had too much ra,in

ported unsatisfactory.
!

Alabama and Georgia

is spoiling, the- crop

there is ar. >

are, no boil

exception.. (Rankin Count-

mention made of weevils ip

this Mississippi- Igcalif

great numbers'
farmers wi.th . d'espa-ir, .as

nothing else. -

v •

.The! -details of the 'pending judicial *election in,

Tennessee is nof, pleasant rhading. It is one of

the most bitter campaigns' ever waged' jinywhere.

Not only is there feverish .activity in the respective

State headquarters?" but local committees ail over

the Statg are strenuous and aggressive. So hitter

has this ‘campaign become that .families are divided

and even dissension in churches has been caused.

; ... ;

’
'

i Houston. The great drouth

•ili.'.slinrteri ,the yield -very much. Arkan-
and ' northwestern / M-is-

"/ l, and the .crop -is re-

IJeavy rains, have
.

prevailed in

where it '.te
; not . o.eeded,- arid.

Rut in western portly Louisiana

oxcoidion'. tire cotton is. good, and there

weevils' to speak
.
of. With one

y. Miss. 1 t here is' scarcely an

y

'
i the crop .reports. - In

... fy the 'pests have appeared: in.

(festroying’ -ihe ‘ cron and filling, the'

.they .had planted almost
Wanted by Port Gibson Female College, Port Gib-

son, Miss., a ladv of- culture who is a p/actieal seam-

stress to take - charge p£- a Sewing Department.

you Need the Leaders’ Hand-Book

A hundred-page , book full of practical plans ana

valuable suggestion's, for. speakers, leaders, and com-

mittees, together with an appendix giving ar. account

of the Dallas Conference, a copy of the National Poli-

cv. adopted, at Chicago, and
.

a -digest of the action

of' thre late General Conference .on the Laymen’s

Movement. '
'-

'

. .Price, 25 cents per copy, silver or ’stanips. Order

on this-' coupon from W -

-LAYMEN’S. MISSIONARY MOVEMENT,
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH,

SI 0 Broadway, W Nashville, Tenn.

The amount of vegetables shipped to Panama is

- enormous; One ship, for instance.' which sailed from.

, New Orleans on July R. took, in addition to a vast

amotmt of other provisions, 1.050 hushels of Irish

potatoes and JJJ hushels of onions, and this was
counted a small list. This is repeated every week,

V as The sailings occur about tiiat ofjLen. Similar ship-

ments go front Mobile, and about- twice or thru*?

times that much .from New York. The bidders here
for the vegetables arc often put to great trouble to
fill their- bids. The potato crop of Louisiana and
Mississippi was about- exhausted in June, and the

. .onion’ crop wias‘,something- of a failure this year.

.The West was called on to help put, hilt-, the
response *hs poor. In order to get,the onioris, prir-

' chases had toyhe -made -iri New YeTk of cargoes
from Egypt; -'and reshipped here, and most of those
sent: on -the Sth came all the' way from that far
country. Even two cargoes of potatoes from Ireland

"Jo New York have been .ordered to lie trans-shipped
here! .

•
.

•

.

*
• ; ;

"
For Cataiogiies or other information write -to

FELIX R. HILL. President,Air. riiikls. of providence; La.-, arrived in

New
;6rlea'nS on f-he 2rttlC inst. -back front Panama.

-Where, he liassiieen working on- the Gatun part of
the canal, for' t.iyh yegg-s, arid, he gave .a . .'Picayune '.re-

: Porter a yerv’ pitiuaAtnjg talk:'- ‘.‘Much ha s. been said'

regarding
,wlvat iur earthojirike might do td-tho canal

or.
;

to the -Clnfifn ilanvf The best ..’engineers in the.

world -havey been looking, forward l.o : what plight :

happen, arib' every cnlcuiation - that thje^,mirid: can
conceive has hoen. nrade.

.
An- e.aft-hqnake will not

destroy the- locks,, nor" can it affect the. dam. ' It

might cause slides, '"hut .these- can he .easily- remSved
without any 'gfeat harm being, done Tile comple-
tion of.the- canal jtv T9.T.5 is- just; as certain as 5anf?'thing
hiiman - can hey arid it , will he a great work accom-
plished.." " Boeing isbielievip.g,'' said Mr. Thomas, a
Passenger

.with Mr. Childs.; • “mudh th'at-<^>ne .
hettra Is

JOHN S. JOHNSTON, Dean
SHREVEPORT, LA.

Honest painters Becommeid

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAIJ^IJ
O u a rant 1W PerCent I'ur-

AMERiCAN PAINT WORKS, NeA.Orleans, La.

- - Directors:..

Francis' Martin. Pres, J'U:.:-.
' M-t’losky. Vfce-Prsa.

W; S. Flynt, Gen I Mgr
.

<. .H. Ellis. bec.-Treas.

1 I
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REV. W. L. C . HlNNICUTT. D.Dy charge of both schools. Charles : B. - Galloway, thcn'e
- ^— ' recently graduated from the University of. Missis- S

I: g:-. ••£ -n:v ' tel! the readers- of this sippi, assisted 'in' the- instruction in- Madison College. In

Ad. • '1 ahd beloved Brother, W. Both schools continued to do valuable work for a e

. L. C. -1 D.D. has passed away from the few years till ‘it became impossible to maintain their
:
C

field visr.-.l; rs to '.the general assembly organization, and /both, of these preachers 'served! ti

are • a :: .-. of the drs-- ;

'..-rn written in heaven. No the adjacent churches as they could white, teaching -z
;
b-

’ r„ ha-gC alt- -ady heard the sad news, but the schoolsl Jn 1'T'i Dr. Hunnicutt served Sharon
;

n

the he <•:

z

h-.r- 1 will doubtless deepen the Circuit while still president of Sharon Female Col- h

sorrow -..ui fa--. vrr; many hearts who cherished lege. In 1 '71 he was. sent to Yazoo -City and served a

a tend- r. re-’-er. at regard for on- so true and brother- part of 1'72 in charge of Canton Station to. fill a f
:y in his sympathy with the afflicted and so apt and vacancy. At the Conference of 1.872 he was sent to t<

ready :o give instrucier and comfort to all. with Natchez Station - where .he remained four years in a
whom- h.-- conversed. So natural was . he. so artless, charge. During 1>77 -and 1878 he served Brookhaven u
so unaffected. -that One meeting.him would .impulsive- District : 1879. Vicksburg District: l-s.SO' to lSSS/Jack-b li

ly say. 'There is an Israelite, indeed, is w hom there son Distric-t: l."4. Port Gibson Station: 1 SS5 to 1SS6. ; b.

is no mtib His conversation- in all respects was
j
Vicksburg District, in l^SS he. was chosen president

n

t!

such asf invite! one sip' trust -his sincerity without i of: Centenary College, Jackson. La., and in 189.0 had *i

suspicion and .to- find in him principles of highest charge of that station also. ,_He remained president t<

"honor and truest devotion to the obligations of duty, there till the summer of 1894? During 1895 he wa=s do

It. is no matter, of surprise, that people amongst whom -in charge of East End Church, Meridian. The. next is!

he lived were drawn to. him by the strongest ties year he was in charge of Capita! Street. Jackson, jw
of personal regard and friendship, and that his' de- Miss. 1-897 to 1900 he served Natchez District. The

;

H
jiarture is so great a grief to a large circle of rela- following three years he served in charge of Wood'- n

lives and. acquaintances in both Georgia and Missis- ville Station. In 1904 he took the supernumerary re- ci

sippi. '
. lation and from that time until his' death he and fiis a:

M'illjam Littleton Clark Hunnicutt was a native wife made their home with the writer, locating in 1>

-of Coweta County, Ga. 7 born May 20. 1834. His father Jackson, Miss., in 1907. During 1909 Dr. Hunnicutt ti

was Dr. J, E. P. Hunnicutt, a practicing physician supplied an unexpired year at Edwards.yAt the Con- pi

and a descendam from a Quaker family. His mother ference of 1909 be was restored to the effective list? ti

was Martha Lundie Atkinson: whose grandfather was At this Conference he was appointed without salary, ul

a clergyman in the Church of. England. The sweet by his own request, to raise funds to help meet- Mrs,, d-i

gentleness of her beautiful character drew all hearts Sage's offer to the American Bible Society. He was bi

to her. and in the home she was the tenderly beloved so deeply interested in this work that even after theMe
mother. Both parents were natives of Virginia. The required sum was raised to secure her donation, he ol

Coweta County boy was reared on a Georgia farm, continued to work for the cause, saying that a much, of

accustomed to the task? and diversions of agricul- larger sum would not be too much to raise for it, ahd at

tural life. His alert and inquisitive mind found study believing that if Bibles were put in any country, the tn

and amusement in every object of plant and animal Christian religion would follow. He was away from re

and sdil about him. Nothing escaped his eye or home on this mission when he became ill. ,.'r><

thought. He took a lively interest in all he had to , He loved Mississippi and the Mississippi Confer- b«

do and in -the systematic order observed in every ence. His friends and relatives wanted him to go tt

jiart of the place. It was, the way with the father, back to his native State and finish the work of his a
followed by the son. who delighted to observe; life there. The appeal was strong, but he

:

felt that ti

and obey the parental will. ~ He was a the stronger reason favored his
,
adopted State, in at

free, happy boy in his growing up under the strict
j
whose t-olitical and religious welfare he was deeply

j

rs

though loving discipline of a careful father and interested. How well he wrought here many huti- w
mother. In those days so far back in the nineteenth : dreds of Christian citizens love to testify. These jht

?ns. Let us keep in mind the glorious- gospel .he has
preached to us and enforced tty his own consistent
conversation and fellowship. But, we must pause be-

fore this remarkable life, so symmetrical "and com-:
plete, so rich in fruits of faith and love; so' pure ,and
true,- so liberal and kind: a life 'upsta.ined from his
boyhood bv any social or private self-indulgence:—

a

fit .model for our-.bo-ys andfyoung men Yyt 'a .man
of like passions with oursejves. with like limitations
and infirmities, simple, plain, u'n-p retoptions, modest,
sincere, free from guile: yet. profoundly trite t.o-Ms
deep, solid convictions. In his time lie. witnessed the

hattle between religion antjl science, and. studied the
arguments. of both sides, and emerged from the. con-

flict. '.with a firmer grasp, on the validity of Holy Sbfrp-

ture.-and the divinity of the holy Lord and Savior,
and the, realit y of the glorious gospel 'of-:the blessed
God. On ' this foundation' he built his /cpqyict ions,
his. faith, his hopes. ;his energetic, action's yjiis .urgent
apigmls to men 'for purity and .righteousness.' On
this foundation he yielded hTs .commission; .and his

?soul to hi« di vine Master and passed :

toviiis reward
bestowed for his faith, and labor. Much more might
be said of this good ardptruc' mail of God. but T for-

bear. V'e: may. say: ''Well done, pood and ' faithful

servant; enter Jnto the joy of thy Lord."

"Thou art gone itp the grave r'’hjtit-we will not deplore-
.
thee,.

|

:

‘

Whose God. (was thy ransom. . thy- guard fan .- :thy
•- guide: • I

"

-y 7

He gaye thee, he tookdhee. and .he wif] restore thee.
• Amd death, has no sting’,' for the- Savior has' died.”

A.
: ='r ’L y W. Ty J-. dSULfiTVAN.

"

. Jackson, Miss. V

Grant Furniture Co.
THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE that—- Lasts .a LIFETIME i-
—

—

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

427-429- 431 Gamp Street, Hew Orleans

» si
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august

at thousands rpf

t-8 matte happy-

^
Dea r , . nkerry VGin

i -a f Is • aitd le ff tor the [among allot jp.r -Ho

his mother to 3 pearl Boston.,

tiits eS; hro tight.!".. T-h i > ri ra

s

•omlty : carriei t baek.-j to- ins? w:i

Suds- name;;.Met
lahmupti:
Myers - a!

ranee!. Some man., lias probably taken

dollars'
-

worth o;. pearls- ami !eii this t

his conscience. ,
-

,
...

'• The' next day. .ioe took .t he pi

ncmresr city' .with a’K ’tor from 1

expert ivlio _ vy rt

:

i-- f i-
i

»/i4 >1 . hj f hers.y .Thv

five; uiousand . dollars; which ,tb.. .pr

ami (b'itosiled ;n 'it'c batik hi Vary
father, whom She only Hijfte'we as: Jim
lated'^theypearl-s^ for;yea is. anil ' with a

trtiar.dian,'- t.h'e\“ \vct>r t he aneahsyof ‘hit

a "gothi education land- of fitting;- her to

missionary to; th;e-..'-Kast •. Tejtnessev.. nidi

The Home Circle

joe's mission; /
f

was spending the summer in the little

on (Tiiieh River.;
.
One piorning, as i-

nA;a. road .rte'adin'g into the comitry hei

talking .and stopped . to look over- a

if' he. ctHtld- find-.' sojne .amusement. : A

torn ca 1 i.co . dress sa t- unde i a id., trde,

ered old doll on her lap.
.

A
li^fe pills, dolly."'she was faying Goax :

pt'il gik/wdll ihght /off. . .if Aoii air a

yr 'uni, yoiu'll die. Now:,

having: succeeded, in push-

:

daJPs mouth. 1- -b
.

' '

hile. and then opened the

card. .
"Hello,'; ' he.Mtegap.

t minute? .
What are. you

i declare," Joe' burst out

—a pint of them;’’: •

no .’sich.”
1 she exclaimed.

.
vehemently.,

to make Polly well.”

ott -get" them?” asked- Joe.Atetting exh

the heap- of beautiful pin kishi white, stones,

'fore he got busted, inside'' an' put

Her hand indicated a little "knoll at. one.

preading elm tree, a newly-

de‘, “I ' shore , mis’ Jam.- He:

Fleet had a- printing office. of his own, and

.mhtii came. ; hi thought that if his own
pleased, by his tiiot heron-law's fun,

hti not btfi1us. be also'' So he began to write

,f - h rtgles whenever lie got a chance to do

wing her aboui. the house- and even asking

• as the children did.

jay Mr. -Fleet laid before Mother (loose's,

aini astonished: eyes the first .volume of the

lioiis bi'bk. How she laughed when
,
she

o the title page and found pictured thereon

with its mouth wide open'.’ It bore this

songs for the Nursery, or. Mother Goose's

; for Children, Printed by T. Fleet at his

- House. -I’lulding Fane. 1 T 1 0. Price, two eop-

Her hi'sttfrian tells.. os that for. thirty-eight

ie lived to add new rhymes' to each new edn

rl died' in dTsT. at the age 'of nim-ty-t/wo, her

household word, dear to- children ; her mem-
<sed bv mothers ' in . many' lands.. —Clara. A.

liter w-fts.
1 over and Mrs.-

,

Myers arid: now -fa

O go
:
bacK-tp the ri.tY.- .Dr.- BlaykV the earned i

'

minister . 'riille'T -to: see them.. -
:

!

a goo.-e

e more: go‘>d‘ work -this -summer, he. title: •>.

liao all iity preaching. hasyiloiiej. and.-; M. 'lb'lie

raise .up' -Mary Sm.-'to 'Pe a -blessing j Printing

in’i-Kg light ,.t(V j«drit-.t)t tier darkened
j

pt-rs.

love and knowledge, and .Paradise.'' '

> < ars si

ford,Aim Christian ; Observers .

‘
. tion. an

. _
'

=. .
name a

MOTHER GOOSE. : -

real-name; and hoc a. fictitious one,

believe. Hlizabeih- .K.Oster was' born

a,ss„ a’Mown Ineart-finstQhbi.n^dCSv

dug! Puritans, ..she .Whs - reared as

ens ..then 'were, "to be ifijftistribns. t

ingiy.
"

a " >'" • "

had' chile , an.’ ...won t

Ibat's .right,’" Vre w.y

ing the '“pin" tliro'ti,

Joe watched her, for. n w

gate ;.and ’.went • into- the :

genially, ."may -b rpst for <

.giving- your dolt? Veil/ 1

suddenly, yfthey - are pearls

..
:“TheyTe

“they're jes'. pills

'.“Wheredidy

cited oyer

.’(.'"Jim got; ’.urn

.
out- thar.

side where under- a .s;

made grave .was visib

wuz awful good t.o- me.;’

“Jim? -Why, ...lie' wt
Granny an" me an" -he

clams oute.ir the jiver.-;

That w;uz. 'fore' >Iis
:
' J<

pit horns clean; through "him. My.-lfut Granny and-

me did a' sight of cfyin’, we’uiik all did. Mis' Janes.,

too;?. . ;.

Joe looked at the pathetic, little figure of the

: mountain girb, anil tiiongh only fifteen himself, he

was old
' enough to he 'moved with .emotion af the.

‘sight of her iiincjved little face and starved body.

.Then he looked at the little heap of beautiful Ten-

nessee .pearls,' which bring'' such big; prices in; the

jewel market , t.o-day, '.and which Jv.ni had (jeen. too

:ignorant to appreciate: costly pearls: being fed to

a battered old, doll by a. starved child!'

“Where is; your 'Granny?” . asked .Joe. ."Let's go

and find her.
-

;

'
-

. “Well, ’’ .agreed the child, “she's sittirt' -by at.leeTO

firo ' Sh’n's *eof -the miserv in her l>a*-k. voir know.

GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI, greatest port handling

lumber, cotton and naval stores.; also tropical fruits.

Getting better. Live oak. lots -inside. $7^ to $200

each. GEO. L. GARLEY, Gulfport, Miss.

W. W. Carre
Manufacturer t
Exporter of

NEW O RLEAN 8:

" SPEATilNG' & OCX,
, - -(Established 1817.) ' 5

MAKERS
AWNINGS, FLAGS, TARPAULINS and TENTS,

Her family, and indeed. Elizabeth herseii, opposeu-

te niatteh. htft at length her kind .heart -was softened

v the Pitiful plight of -Father. Goose and his little

•isiings, and. she . finally married him.

Tfren sjxAc.hildrgn of'-her own were- added to the

limhei',-making sixteen -in .all.
..

•

No wonder poor Mother Goose tells, us. that sho

al so iiianv children she did not know w-hat tod.o,-

-S-he iprobably sung-Ahem- to sleep at night -to ' Roc-k:

live jhaby. onAhefree .top,” or to "Bye-o-baby bunc

ik fathers' gone a-hunting," and on wash -days .they

lerrilv rubbed 'to. "Riib-a-dub-dub. three maids in- a

Ub'"
f

.

When Joshua and Gilfilian took the pails and went

6 the' top -'of the hilL behind the house Tor water

lid disaster .befell them, she probably made them

iurii' even while the tears stood in their eyes and

mm VorA hPinc Plastered id) with vinegar and brown

CORNER CANAL AND TCHOUPIT’OULAS STREETS
Cumberland Phone M. 389-1.. New Orleans, Ha.

THE 8AFEST AND QUICKEST WAYa - yellow; vyriiikledv old v

totally hlind,'.;' ;

;

, “Sere's -a hoy. Granny."
. “Howdv, : she gfhnt-ed

cheer fer hipi. Mary 1 She.’ _

The little girl .took' the skirt of; dr.e^s and •

slapped at the bottom of- art oldkcane chair.

“I came “in,” begaii Joe nervously, - vto -g.ee if' I

could buy. some- of Mary's .-pearls? She's
,

becrt yfend-

ing them, to her doll!'”'

; • “Them .ieetlb- rocks' she". plays, 'with,?' You want to'

bliy ’urn, liiih?". -.

‘‘Yes,”:saitl Joe, "artd I f'H'i sijre-^"'
;

'

“Will ye riv’. me' a -leetle'bacon an' iiieiil an some:

coffee- f.e.r
:um?Ihuh ?'' ,-sh'eV interrupted .'shrilly and

eagerly, “Me art’ kia.rV -Sue.. ain't.haVl, jCuthin' to eat

since, yektiddy.”;- .

'

v “Qh,. my,"
;

. cryed Joe,- "let her go back to the store

with me now and' 1111 send-’ you some things- right

- away.”
_

' ..“We’iins- ain't-'
1

heggiiT.- .You all kin buy the rooks

°an! send mV sorne. bacon an' coffee an"a -leetle. Snuff,

shore sonie.knnff-V ‘

, .
_

-Mary Sue '.reliictantly gathered up her “pills." As
j

Joe gathered up the last pearl and tied them in his
|

. handkerchief she : sfioph 1 her doll until the pearls

inside rattled. yDd’you want these ones., too?" she

questioned’, wist fully.'

" AKo,’''said;.T«e, “'yoU keep them until you are grown.
Now* come and un to the' store with me."
Stopping , by the; hotel, put tip for the benefit -of

summer visitors, in' the pretty little .town. Joe called

his mothen uird. s.h’owed: lier the pcall s. Mrs. Myers
|was a mnUaziiie. writer apd she seized fipoh the

stones and the child in the interest of her- profes-

sion, and again because .Toe’s,; story touched the

mother, in her ami.she; wanted''to",help the woe; girt'

find the' hiiyj.1 old, gra'nilmother. ..

When the [tearis had- been' locked, up-, Mgs. Myers
and Joe. took Hie child to the store and .bought plenty
to'eat and to. Wear for the people whb bad been ignoy
rant of . the wealth they posseiSSed. Going -hack to

the cabin, Mrs.Myers was surprised to find three
twenty-doilai- gold; pieces lying on a' rock in the

,
front, yard where the child had -been playing.

‘-Where t]id -you get this money, Mary?", she asked.
“A many he t ttk some- Of my pills aitbgi v' me them

-- dishes yesiifldy." she answered,-solemnly:
"Starying;” said . Mrs. Mvers to Joe, ;"’wlth- sixty

.dollars iu The front yard. Gh; this ' pitiful, iguo-

srfid the child.
‘

. "set * down.- - Dust off fi

FOR RATE8 APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

W' The appearance and. usefulness of

many good animals are ruined by /neglected

Saddle or Harness' Galls.
. jj

A few applications of Dr. Tichenor’s Antiseptic

takes out the “ferer” and stops all inflammation—in
'

a- day or so your horse is well. .

Always keep a bottle in th$ stable.

At all Druggists • 25 and 50 Cenb
y XL*O m QUART BOTTLU
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THE VANDERBjLT CHARTERTest himself and it-eouM be used for the accomplish-
ment of his divine plans.. The thing considered: the

ipean-s: and most common could' be made, to shipe
Twifh his' glory and transformed into a vehicle for the
disclosure of his presence and .power. Mos.es great;

dv needed to 'be taught this lesson at this particular

time. For forty, years he had been in exile, attend-

ing to the common-place duties of an ordinary shep-

herd. The pomp and pageantry of the Egyptian-

court was but a fading recollection, and the dream
of becoming the liberator of his fellow-countrymen,
which had fired his early ambition, had doubtless

. We publish in this issue a copy of the -charter of
Vanderbilt University and- the amendments, which
have been made to that much--discussed instrument.
-We also print- the correspondence between Bishop
McTyeire and Commodore Vanderbilt- concerning dha
establishment of The institution. It has been.' our:
desire to do this for some time, but we have found
it exceedingly difficult to obtain 'the full' text ©tithe
document originating the Universitv and under which
it is now operated. We; take pleasure in' giving It.

to?pur readers, because we wknt them .to be . apprised
=

of the exact, situation. We .hold' ..the view that .opr
people are entitled tp-knop the facts in the pase, and
should be shown proper, consideration in the adjudi-

cation of a matter in which they, as a part , of the
Church, are .so vitally interested, .

With the- contention now- advanced that a few lead-

ing Methodists are so. much wiser, than their 1,500,000.

brethren, that they -alone are competent to -manage-
our, educational' institutions and determine their

relations to the Church, we have not the, slightest

trace of patience. The legal phase of the Vanderbilt

controversy, though it is- now the pivotal- question,

is in reality the least part of it Primarily .’and

fundamentally, the issue to be settled is a. moral one./

The supreme question, is not one of law,- but one of

right. It is. " What part did the founders, of the in-

stitution intend' that the Methodist Church should

have in its government?” If their purposes are de-

feated by legal manipulation and technicalities, in-

justice' will have been done. No judicial construc-

tion can make right that which Is wrong. There are

loftier tribunals than any earthly court, and one

of them is that of enlightened public sentiment. Be-

fore that great bar. as well as before the courts of

the land, this issue must be and will be tried. And,

furthermore, the very existence of the Church in’ any

true sense in the field of.education is involved. Let

— — been utterly abandoned and had come to be looked
upon as only -one of the foolish vagaries of youth.

Eighty years of age. slow of speech, rusticised In
To preachers manner, broken in spirit, and having ceased to aspire

to- a loftier place in life, the future seemed to have
little in store' for this man whose infancy and open-

ring career -had been so marvelously shielded and

I

guided by Providence. But in Moses" complete re-

nunciation of self lay his fitness to become "a chosen
Lvessel of- the Lord.”. His felt weakness was his real

strength’: his nothingness in his. own sight made him
i
great in the - sight of God. The low bramble with

encircling fire and the angel of .
the covenant in it,

proclaimed that he, though dejected and cast down,
might be filled with, the Holy/Spirit and made the
month-piece-, of the great Jehovah. How hard it', is

for even Christians to realize that the crucifixion

of self is necessary to the highest .holiness and
[largest usefulness*! Self-reliance produces spiritual

weaklings: it ha's, been the age-long blight of the
Church. Our own impotency and God’s sufficiency

rnre the two great lessons- which the disciples of

.T.es’us everywhere need to learn.

But Moses would not consent to undertake the

task of leading the Israelites out of their bondage
un til God had -

promised to be with him and sustain

him. ‘‘And Moses said unto God, Who am I, that I

should go unto Pharaoh, and that I should bring
forth -the children of Israel out of Egypt?” "And he
said. Certainly Twill be /with thee.” ‘ Moses was .right

in refusing to go forth unaccompanied by the. divine

presence. No one should presume to undertake a

srioat mission for God and humanity, trusting in his

own strength.- Most pitiable is the situation of the

minister who has. ventured to -take up the
.
work of

that sacred office without the conscious realization

-

of a divine cal! to it and 'the unmistakable assurance
that the ‘Master is a constant ‘co-laborer with him.
Every disciple should live In touch with his risen

'

Lord! who has said: “I will never leave thee, nor
forsake

;
thee.” Re-eh.forced by .

him, we need
.
not

Tear to go’ out and do our part in the stupendous
struggle for the world’s redemption. Led by him,
we need never stumble or grope in darkness.

Editorial

SOME LESSONS FROM THE CALL OF MOSES.

independent Hoard or trust prevail, ana our wnoie

religious educational system will be ready to. topple

to the ground. More on this, subject we will hot say

at present. But it is our
.
purpose to discuss it at

length in the near future. • -

There are two or three points in the Vanderbilt

Charter to which it may be -well to call special at-

tention. sOne of them is the expression; ’’and shall

have perpetual succession." It should be observed

that It does not sav independent-succession, as is

claimed bv the Board of Trust. It is heldiby Bishop.

"A tender child, of summers three,

Seeking her little bed at night.

Paused on the dark stairs timidly :

'Oh. mother, take my hand,’ said she,

‘And then the dark will all be light'

We older children grope our way.
From dark behind to dark before:

And only when our hand we lay.

Dear Lord, in thine, the night is. day
And there is. darkness never-more.”

When Moses went forth as ambassador for God
he carried his credentials with him. He was given

a rod which, when cast upon the ground, would be-5

coihe a serpent; his hand thrust into his. bosom-would
become leprous when withdrawn, and thrust back
again would become sound and well: water which
he dipped from the Nile and poured upon. the ground
would turn- into blood. For four hundred years
there_had been no miracles, and these manifestations

who has power to" elect the members of the Board of

Trust, the common law and the Tennessee Act of

1S95 are also to be taken into consideration. That

Act is. in part, as follows: •
.

“Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem-

bly of the State, of Tennessee, .that all educational

institutions, whether universities, colleges, acade-.

mies, or institutions incorporated by special act, or

are: under th'e general laws of,.this State, or that may
hereafter- be incorporated, shall have and are hereby

given power and authority to acquire any real or

personal property, -and -to take.’ receive any and all

' glft£. beauests or devises of property, real, personal,

or mixed, for educational purposes, -heretofore or,

hereafter made subject, to such limitations ahd con-

ditions as the donor or testator may attach thereto.

“Section 2. Be- it further enacted that -whenever

any such educational Institution has been established

and is being -maintained' and "patronized by. or having

been otherwise established is now being maintained

or patronized by any religions society or denomina-

tion. or shall herea'fter he so established, maintained^--

and patronized, the representative governing body of

such society or denomination shall have .
power, at

its option, to elect its Board of Directors or Trustees,

to fill vacancies therein, etc.-’
,

..

•

This statute was held to be constitutional and valid

by the Supreme Court of Tennessee in a case h'eforep

if in 19.04-. Let it. also be ’remarked that In his -cor-

respondence. Commodore -Vanderbilt said not .one

word bearing on how the Board, of Trust of the X Di-

versify was to he constituted. - ..

’- The amendment-allowing hv-laws contrary, to the

-

Memnhis resolutions, which haiT- formerly. been em*

I of power authenticated his mission and demonstrat-
ed the fact that he was truly the Lord's representa-
tive, And so the world, to-day demands, of those who
claim to come as messengers from the Almighty that
they- exhibit- their credentials. The demonstration
of the power of the Holy. Spirit .is the only thing
which at this- time can prove that they have been
sent from God. Parchments signed by ecclesiasti-

cal dignitaries ..amount to little. . They only evidence
;he commission of the Church. The real question
concerning every minister is whether the Master
has called and commissioned him. “Has he fruit in

his work? Are any truly convinced of sin and con-
verted to God by his preaching?”' Does the divine
attestation attend his pulpit messages? This is

what -the people desire to see, ahd this is what they
have a right to expect. And herein lies the remedy
for our empty pews and the widespread Indifference
to religion existing- among the masses. Nothing
draws and impresses like the Holy spirit at work
in'; the hearts of men. - True penitents at the altar
will, attract vastly, more than the pictures of a
stereopticon. A preacher whose utterances are really
accompanied by spiritual and life-giving power will
not long want for hearers. Is this divine certificate;
to the gentiine’ness : of our ambassadorship lacking?
If so. shall we not. cry aloud -to our Heavenly Father
until he accords it to us? Men known to be in touch
with Christ and through whom "he speaks are the su-
preme' need, of the world. They, and they only, may
hope to secure the attention of the needy millions
of mankind, and lead them from a worse than Egyp-
tian thraldom into a nobler freedom than that of
Canaan.

'

•
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tn thp Charter; should not De misunqei sluuu.,

•'designed to give niore liberty in the. ar-

it of the courses of study and in the n^nor.
lt 0

aernent of the institution?. That

lo affect the Charter rights of

essential Jeature- of the.declara-

•" v'MempiriV'Conventiojn is manifest to one
:wTth the history of the institution; for,

this -change, Bishop McTyeire, who

tulh' the purpose of every moment tnat

in ’his 'last will an*.. testament urged,

the "Bishops 1 .exercise steadily and cpn-

charter ’ rights as members. of the

and controlling.”! Had it

s'- amendment to abrogate

would mot have given any.

Rev. T; tV. Lewis -recently assisted- Rev. E. .Nash

Broyles in a meeting at Coffeeville, Miss. It is

needless to- .say . that, the people of that community
heard some- vigorous and able preaching.

The • Baptists, have lately had an interesting re-

vival at New Albany, Miss., where the* Rev. E. L.

Wesson is the; pastor. Brothers A." W. Langley and

L. M. Lipscomb took an' active part in. the meeting.

Dr. I. W. Cooper, the
.
popular president of Whit-

worth College, recently- preached two impressive ser-

in ond at the Mississippi Chautauqua at Crystal

Springs. He 13 in ihnch demand for. important occa-

sions.
. .

'

:

.’
r •

The congregation at Mansfield have voted their

pastor. Rev. A. W. Turner, a vacation during the

month of August. He .w.ell deserves it The Louis:

iana Conference has in it no more faithful and ener-

getic- worker. -
-

.

-

We. regret ' to learn that Rev. J. M. Huggin has

found 'it necessary to give up his charge, the Mount
Pleasant -Circuit, in North Mississippi. Bishop Mc-

Coy has appointed Rev.. Standefer Raper to serve-the

work uri til the Annual Conference. -. 1".;'

. Zibris "Herald thihksrthat surely the .world is grow-

ing better. It ’facetiously says: “Within a week three

siibscribers to whom bills overdue for subscriptions

had been sent thanked the sender for calling atten-

tion' to the 'matter.”—Nashvlll.e Advocate.

. Rev.. H. N. Harrison, of bonaldsonviire, La-., has

been elected to a chair in Mansfield. Female College

and has signified .his acceptance of the position.

Brother Harrison is a man of wide and accurate

scholarship, and his.. selection is being universally

the desecration of God's holy day.. In the person of

Brother L. W. Cain, thls'prbsperous town has a fear-

less champion of civic righteousness. The worth of.

such, a pastor to a community is Incalculable.

A gentleman once horrified us by stating, that a

certain corporation's definition of an honest man Is

"one who will' stay bought.” If wo. were asked to

frame such a definition, we should say he is one

who. will pay a delinquent subscription to a. church

.paper. Doctors and preachers may have a hard .time

getting what is due them, but they are not in it in

this respect compared to the average Conference

organ. '
-

.

Rev. J. W. Raper continues to place us under ob-

ligations for- efficient work done for the Advocate.

Referring;'to his charge. ,be says' ln-a letter bearing

date .of the 25th ult.: “We: are moving on nicely at

Byhaiia, and hope that the close of the year will find

things -in a good condition. ,V\e-will have Bl3h,op

McCov with us for the dedication of our new church

on the 28th" of August, 'and all former .
pastors are

hereby invited to be present.”

Rev. H. E. Smith, who for many years was a popu-

lar and useful member of the North Mississippi Con-

ference, but who
.
in 1886 transferred to Texas, has

recently been visiting friends in the Magnolia State.

He delighted the people of Carrollton with his pres-

ence, after am absence of twenty-four years, and was.

'given an enthusiastic reception. He formerly served

that charge, where he wrought faithfully and efficient-

ly, and won the high esteem of all. .

Rev. Frank Seay, professor of Hebrew and New
Testament Greek at the Southwestern University, at

Georgetown, Texas, delivered a highly intellectual

sermon to an expectant congregation at the Louisi-

ana' Avenue Methodist Church of this city last Sum.

day evening. Prof. Seay is a son of ex-Governor Seay

of the Lone Star State, and was born in New Orleans.

it was- not intended

tie Bishops or apy

tlohs of the H
familiar

'notwithstandm

understood f"

WSS IDSdS,

“That all, of

ctaritly their

Board of Trust, directum

been the intention^-of. t-hi

fese rights, the Bishop

iuch injunction. - y

an animated discussion. .

'a vigorous discussion of the Vandetbi.lt- situation,

been going on -in the columns of the Jackson

SflvNews^It .began 'with a spirited communication

?*rf the „en of. Mr. J. R. Bingham, of Carrollton,

tS who sides with the Boa-rd-of Trust anM hastaken

towposition that if the. Church should, control, the

'witntinn "it will .shrink into the., proportions mf a
whv it would so dwindle -Brother

Btagham does not tell us: he only affirms, it for the

nresent Possiblv the proof;. will be adduced later

TriBrother SingH.am's article. Mr. J.-D, .Barbee, of-

Greenville, made a -lengthy reply, .arguing strongly

for the position assumed "by, the General Conference^

n the controversy. To this Brother Bingham made

u aggressive rejoinder, only to find himself .
con-

frontedWith a hew antagonist in the
.
person of Dr.

H W Fc&thsrsttin. who stfinds sou3.r0ly up for tho

rights .of the C'nurrhi Brother' .Bingham has
.
just

-responded to hi? .last opponent, who doubtless will

liave something further . to say on -the subject. -

It would h? invidious, to express, an 'opinion as to

which of the disputants we think, has exhibited the

most skill as a dialectician. But we feel sure that

Brother Bingham will appreciate having his atten-

tion called to ,Q„ne
: blunder that 'he- made in his re-

ply to Dr. Featherstun. ' He' stated therein that^ the

(kneral Conference “levied an assessment of $25.Odd

-jto defrav the* expenses.’ of .a lawsuit,” That is: not

true The General Conference raised the educational

Assessment $25:«nn, but that was done. at the request

of Dr. Hammond, who stands, with' Bishop Hendrix

md Chancellor Kirkland- in the present controversy.

That moneV is designed for the work of educational

eitension. and a large part of. it was promised to

needy institutions before thevGeneral Conference

met The Board’ of Education ha? authority to make
any assessment that may be needed to maintain the

rights of the Church in Vanderbilt T Diversity, but"

if they have yet' takeri’anv such action it has not

been, announced to the public.

THE SEASHORE ASSEMBLY FOR CHRISTIAN
' ' WORKERS.' -

The session of .this- organization which has just,

closed was a brilliant success.' The attendance was
good, the addresses were of -superior merit, amf the

Instruction imparted as to' methods of ' work was
practical and- helpful, ' The Interest 'was-,, sustained

’throughout, and some of the. services were inspira-

tional in effect * The following officers were elected

for the ensuing”year.: President, the -Rev. ;T. Bruce
Airy; vice-president, the Rev, C. D, Arkinson: secre-

tary, Miss Laura Rankin; treasurer. MissVElleri .Jack-

son: counsellors. Mr. H. L.- Baker, -of Louisiana:' Dr,

A F, Watkins, of -Mississippi: R, A -Clark: of North

Barton, and has ' already assumed control or tne

charge. He is! a yonng. man of more than ordinary

promise.”

The Yazoo County Sunday School Convention was
held July 20 and 21. The attendance was gratifying,

and the exercises Interesting arid profitable. .The

following officers were, elected for the ensning year:

-N A. Mott, president; R. E. Martin, vice-president,

Beat-1; J- E. Redding, Beat 2; R. C. Langford, Beat

3: Mrs. R. Gilbert, Beat 4; W. H. -Black, Beat 5; Mrs.

E. "W. Gibbins, secretary, and J. C. McGuire, -treas-

urer'. .The next session will be held _ at Tranquil

Church In the northern part of the County.

The correspondent of the Times-Democrat at

Plaquemine, Da., wired, that paper on the 29th ultimo

as follows: "It was learned to-day that the health

of Rev. T. M._Buley, the Methodist minister here, is

completely shattered, caused, it is said, from over-

work- Mr. Buley Is a brilliant student and scholar,

and Is extremely popular. He' returned a few weeks
ago from Washington, D. C., where he had gone a3 a

delegate - to the World’s Sunday School Convention.

He will be taken to a sanitarium for treatment” "We

sympathize with our brother in his Indisposition, and
pray that he may-speedily recover his health.

The Carrollton Conservative makes the following

comment upon the religious services conducted in

that -goodly town oh Sunday, the 17th ult.: “The
largest congregation assembled in .Carrollton this

year worshiped in the. Methodist Church last Sunday
at 11 o’clock. The sermon by the Rev. Doctor Dun-

can, of Athens. Ala., was clear in thought, strong in

Its grasp’ of truth, admirable, in breadth of view,

charming in its diction, and impressive in its .deliv-

erv; and It created an atmosphere qf profound rever-

ence, conducive to spiritual worship. Mr. Langley’s

sermon in the evening Was a practical exposition of

presenting our bodies a living sacrifice, and’ elicited

much favorable comment.” v
A dis'pateh to the Commercial Appeal from Nettle-

tori, Miss., states that the recent Union revival con-

ducted there bv the Rev, El Be Ramsey, of -Memphis,
was the' most successful one ever held In that com-
munity. The two honored superannuates of the North
Mississippi -Conference residing there, the Revs. J.

B. Stone and K. H- Harrisqn, who lately have not

been in robust health, were able to be present at a

number of the services, to the great delight of their

At the close of the meeting a young

CENTENARY COLLEGE. "

Elsewhere appears .a statement frorrit.br. FJflix R.

"Hill concerning^ the outlook for the next session of

tMft historic institution. . rift Is most gratifying .to-

know that the situation is so encouraging and that

the future seems to be sortull of hope and promise.
Centenary has wrought well in the past arid has be-

hind it a highly preditable record, bat its best, d avs
nre yet to coirie. Let' eyery .

Methodist in Louisiana
lend a hand in -filling the halls of the college and in,

entrenching it in tire .public esteem. Never was. edu-
cation, genuinely Christian, "riorse needed than now:
Moral character i|: t'h'e great necessary asset, • with-
,ont which individuals and nations fail. The influ-

ences that, touch, student life are all-important, and
exercise a far-reaching effect in sha-pfng'ljjiman desti-
ny. Our 'young nrenw’ill be' safe at Centenary, where
the entire atniosphere. social, educational, and relig-
ions; i8-,whQlesonie.. Tjet’us" send them there.

bishop murrah in new orl-Eans. .

Bishop W.' B. Murrah. who has- episcopal., suporvis^-
ion oL/the Lou'isiana- Conference, spent the latter
®aft of last week in "the. city, conferring with Dr,
Parker and others' ^concerning the

;
situation in this

territory. He is- widp-awake as to 't.he-neccls of Metlr-
odtsm, and studioifs -as -.to existirig.conditions In the
¥***•! inibortant, fields assigned to his charge, -The
“hop looks tri be in perfect health,* and is enthusi-

ristm in. his .work. He was just hack front a visit
W Houston, Texas, from. which section he brought, a
heering and. inspiring message.. All of the Inter-.
v®« .ofthe Churcli are safe in the hands of this. able.

judicious chief-pastor. -

friends,.
.
.... ..

men’s and boys’ prayer meeting was organized, and
subscription*, seVeral hundred dollars was subscribed- to build a
?aks in com- rea(jing room, which will be under .religious auspices.,
mong other Xettleton is the horiie of that worthy, local preacher,

• people call- Rev. J, A. Lowe, to; whose splendid influence the re-

ithout their rnarkahje activity of the churches in that locality
interested in

ig ]argei
-7 attributable. Brother Lowe was a dele-

rant to know pate t0 t

'

he jast General Conference',, -where he stood

for a healthful conservatism and the maintenance of

striking " out the integrity of -Methodism.
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Harris Ice Cream Co. v, l 7 ; c l ^ ai

a orin 4 OAO Rev. W. R. Williams. Cockrum. has
loOU - 1 wva 'sc:. Height dollars for Galloway Memo-

.
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Meridian Woman's College.- Mend-]
'

.

4
hah,- Miss.-, one of "the nation’s leading IMINERAL WELLS •colleges for yo’ing ladies.; has recent-.!

1

i Iv’.addei new opera’ chairs fo its har.d-

W • T th^^Rpleasupe. ;some auditorium, It has just- com-health AN^PLc-ASLRfa. , r

j

pitted one of the handsomest’ pipe or-

_ _ "v . „ - Hans in..the South., and has-exchangedWEST TL>AAo ] all trie old piano’s -for- new ones, Every
- •

_ j
piano, will l»e’,nt-w. jus - .from’ the fac-

• fixe agriccltl'Eal lands. tpry. It has employed - fifteen -.music

REACHED- VIA | teachers, -with a great ..Master Musi-.

-
i
c-ia’r. as .director:- -one: who was .trained

! hr that world renowned teacher. De
THE i kontskii court -pianist 'to the Emperor

Oof Germany. T-his director wa~:his fa-

vbrite pui'il.- and the. only one to whom
TEXAS® Rm ^|PACIF1CJ^ he ever gave -a .diploma.

.

-
-’

This . already. 'cTe.at Southern, col-
~

7 jlege’ ahd c-ohper-v-atorv will have its.

1 faculty and equipments wonderfully
j

! increased -

fby these additions. It has'
_ - « also - enlarged’ the '-forty-acre', campus |;

EXCURSION TICKETS ON EiLB to sixty acres, made lakes for boat-;

DAILT. ing and. fishing, add^d athletic, grounds

Write for Free Booklet! tor 'tennis and basket bail, and' its
,

. "
... unique military drill. It has added a-

E. P. TURNER, special 'dormitory' for young. children!

ri^ere.i- Pa^neer' Agent. - ‘See advertisement of. this, great col-

-Dear Brother Meek U' Bishop' W, B,

MurrahXiS ‘to dedicate in. V- i.irrih -at

Alexandria.
;
La., or. ,S :r. iay.

.

< *• :. ty

Me extend a- c-miia.. ' t .

-

1 . : . Alt
.

former paster.- 'o ’•e;. preset. t. .1 will;
— -Citi.c : or,you n.EEo 3. ro.'v •_

,

*i itr n.

. »n.
;

&
Al^xaijdrls-. L^a.

"
-

:

McHENRY CAMP- MEETING.
.— —

...
. ,

The cam:.' .'meeting at McHenry.
Mis..- . 'will Ihezlii Sept-. J and.r^n. ten
days. -The ’chief preach- r wRl be Rev.
John ' Fair!, who is - truly an able

Teacher and great preacher.; Mr. Felix
Phillips- will lead 7th-e . singing. Leri

.everybody .come. and', stay ter. days..
Pr.t .something into -th- -meeting for’

-God's slorv, and ‘get areaf blessings.
MISS ZORa SAUCIER.' Sec.

Saucier. Miss.

FOR
HEALTH AND PLEASURE.

AND

WEST TEXAS
FINE AGRICULTURAL LANDS.

REACHED- VIA

CCURSION TICKETS ON i

DAILY.
-Write for Free Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
DALLAS -

General- Passenger Agent,
- - -- TEXAS hege -elsewhere in this .-issue.

QUEEN & CRESCENT

ROUTE.M No. 4T 8.UD a.!.
Instead of at 9:20 a ml. as formerly.

22 Hours to flsHeville
THROUGH SLEEPERS ON MONDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS.

24 flours to Gincinuati
Through Sleepers Daily. Dining.. Cars.

Train No, 2T 7:30 j. i,

FOR '
.

'

NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS.
-bummer tourist tickets now

'ON SALE -

chwShasISSolH E- 1 1 ^
Catalog Frae. .

”^
AISRCU KLi R30RBST, H2STRY1LLL WCHiSU.

gpedal diseoent to readers of Ehis puhlicstion.

I The. fear; of .the Lord, is the
.
begin- •

ning of wisdom: it is the best and

|

most natural way

.

of living rshouid we
inot fear- and reverence, the God.thath
made us. that preserves ns. and pro-.,

vides 'all thi-iihs for us.—Selected.h 1

Por Loss of Appetite -{.

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate
I's use ts e>t-e.i.-.lly r'G • m-r.de-3 -f- r-

r-y-- - -f : : etitV. tStrongyi: .uid v;-

: TRY IT. i

|
Never to tire, never* t-o grow cold:

i to be p-atienj. -sympathetic, tender: to

'look -for -the h'-idding -flow-er and. the

\ opening he-art: to hope -always and.
like God. to love always—that is duty.

—Anuel.
;

TO Umivi OUT MALARIA
ARL BUILD UP. THU SYSTE1L

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC! You know
what -you are taking. The formula ls

.plainly -printed on every bottle, showing
is is simply' Quinine and Iron in a taste-
less-.form. and- the most-effectual form.
For grown people- and. children. SOc.

-I In. ripe' matter tofr- regular 7church.-go-
•! ing, the Jdrce of hal'iit asserts itself

j

as truly as in .oth-.-r^mat-fers that ctjii-

! ceni _L'.s.-
- ...T-his

.
hnbiit is a gracious,

friendly influence' it: the lives .of hiany
;of',’the. b'est'-of-.'eur, d7ord :s--'di£ciples.y-

Selected. -

' ' ‘
. 7



Wff/r/VfX-CENTRAL TNUSTANDSAVMGSBAN/f

A SAVINGS BANK
FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

DON’T BUY PAINT TILL YOU GET OUR BOOK

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
august I, uho.

other as we shatl be ami; “we; .shall- be
like, him.”

.

- “Weyare hot .sufficient, for
these things.” "My grace is’..sufficient

for thee.”
:

.
-

/

.. Ho. mvt over two hundred woras - “BROTHER BEN-"
will tie^ published free of

in 1^°^

-

A n over two hundred .words
. .

' ^ .

-&****:
rj4r«ed at the rate of. 1. cent a On July. 6; 1910, the-^reai . reaper,

SL c^iint [tfte words and send, the death, calmlv pn tered the home 6 f j.

, necessa^
u
with

u^ ^obituary. G \ and peacefully -.gathered
trouble, all arouno.

,

him. fato fts war Sarves.tiold. .He
-rrr; ,!hl> •Ante's- stood.’ ajar,” on was -horn May 1. is 445. and- lived with

'if 1910 !ii the ' hoi v hush .of fain his, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

i hb\,i' the- beautiful spirit of Miss Welch England, in Webster County,

'SnrvNfA-V ANDIVER crossed eterni- until his^narriage to Miss Eliza Young,

• e!,,nrtiess Lea'-atid .
passed' mtoltha daughter of Rev. Tom Young, after

{y®--
gold ” -uunhinks, amid shouts 'which they located- .themselves - in a

f«oW,me and anthems of praise by comfortable home about two miles

f-
fA nf n.dvehu‘d who have gone west of the little town of Cumberland-.

n
eSe and the .

dadsdine plaudit, Wfclyter. County, where hp died. He
°

11 done” of the Savior whom she leaves a. wife and three children to

i Vwi wniUsb YaiUvfullv served.: Miss sustain the loss of this devoted hus-

M,,rras . born April : 19, IS75. But band -and father, .lleV.wasM.n upright,

earn- efriiioinl has lived in Bald- honest citizen, a- faithful member of
B

‘rn where' the writer 'has' .known the’ Methodist Church. South, and a

Znfih of,- the’ honielife of this Ibvely true. loyal .member. of the .Masonic

>1 »nd seldom Uav.- we found in the lodge; all' that was mortal being laid

hr? of woman ’sue® love, such tin- in the newly-made mound -in Cumber-

iplflshnes's ami',.
1withal. - such Chris- land, cemetery by therm/ I- knew: him

fortitude ^as adorned the life, of to be a consecrated Christian and one

Obituaries

INTEREST RAID ON. SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS.

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING ! .

' USE ELECTRIC

CURRENT- for LIGHTING and-. POWER FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY

!

> NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LI6HT COMPANY,

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
*200,000.00

, 479,860,90
Capital
Assets.

New Orleans, La,

LOME8 PROMPTLY PAID,

SEE SCHALCK, THE SEED EXPERT
r af© kaxe a success nr qakdehuto.

His SEEDS are FRESH and RELIABLE. For PURITY and QUALITY
cannot be excelled. - Special prices to MARKET GARDENERS and TRUCK
FARMERS. ’

'

- A, '
,THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE in the SEED BUSINESS isr sufficient

guaranty, and in order to prove my seeds, I will mall, free of postage,
twelve -packets assorted vegetable seeds for 2a cents, twenty-av-e packets for

50 cents. My- selection; beans and peas hot included. Give me a trial. Mal l

Orders altpedalty. All Correspondence Promptly Answered-

J. A. SCHALCK, SEEDSMAN AND GRAIN DEALER,
Phone, Hemlock S74. 520 ST. PHILIP ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mrs. LILLIdY M. JACjD
,
(nee Ray)

was born ;Feb, -1 S', 1S75, and died- at

tier tibiae ;ne,Tr Crenshaw, Miss., after

& painful, illness of 'se'veral days,

, caused by blood-pQisoning; The writer
* performed

.
the ihprriage ceremony . at.

'
the home of Her parents near SaV-dls,

Miss., on March ill, VS95; : that united

to^Mr.. U.has': ;U; Jaco, -with whom
she lived so happily for about fifteen

years. Her hcVotipri to horne and
7 .loyfed. ones was-- vervi great. She

seemed to live -for her husband and
•six children and friends. Whoever
entered her hopiO found genial hospi-

,
tality. Batiy i{i life she became a

Christian and united with the chtirch-

.
of her parents,- . the Baptist Church,
hut after her, marriage, Joined jthe

Methodist Chinch with her husband.
In which she lived- and- worked -until
God called’ her tip higher. This home
knew but- few sorrows before Deo: 5,

1909, when diphtheria caused the? sud-
flen death of- their little girl,' Elizabeth

.
Mai, who 'was, horn Nov. 7, 1903. But

<,sometimes sorrows, gather like clouds
thick and fast.,

:
: On Feb. 14. 1910. the

same dread disease took the baby,
Alta

. Lillie, who- was ' born April 14.
1908. Then t'Ti

' days later the wife
,

and mother fell; on sleep: All -three
are waiting ;side be side. In the Long-
town Cemetery for • the: resurrection
mom,: w-hen ,thcy Ahall join .the poor

- heart-broken father aitd four other chil-
dren, Long. lonely>; and' dreary will
Jhe days, he, and- heavy, how heavy!
the hearts will - be, but : when the day
comes when -“sorrow and sighing shall

.flee away,” then one; day shall be as
a thousand, for since “we shall see
him as he is” \ye -shall also see each

matched at its price: In perfecting- its

jBpEgggSjSJj I blend our experts, cupped- against teas
1 selling 25^ higher and succeeded, in

. producing something still Letter.

Some'.tea-drinkers prefer a straight Oolong,. Others ‘
- > !,n.

sillloihersa green tea. Votan =is conux>*.ca c /f i»-v< ral

.delicate and pleading teas, blending their flavors-into- an ex-

quisite bouquet most grateful and satisfviag. W i wul n,t
willingly return to the one-tea idea after once trying-iho

Votan blend. Votan Tea comes in qnarti.-r-poand. half-pound
.

and one-pound cannisters. Order some torday.^

father, mother;- one brother, ' a wife

and. three 'children to mourn for him.

He was always ready and willing to

•go .out' and' do anything the -church

saw fit to place upon him Or ask of

him. Haw^ riot afraid- to die, hav-,

ring said a number of times, that he was
ready to go, .and- even prayed for the.

hour to come. Brother Mitchell loved

his family* with that love that makes
home sweet and: happy. He loved

his church arid - was always at his

.place, ready to take the lead in sing-

ing; .this he enjoyed doing. While he

was a willing worker and the church

heeded him, the Father saw fit to call

him home. There is a vacant place

in the home and a vacant pffice in the

church. Frank- is riot, dead.' but sleep-

eth. We look forward with blessed

assurance of meeting -him beyond this

vale of tears, where we will not say

eood-bve. ’ J- A- GOAD.

B resents perfection.- Make a test of all the

3 so-called “best”;you’ll find VOTAr. still

better. Votan Coffee stapds out from

^ the multitude with an individuality’ all

a its own. Let you'r curiosity once prompt
W you to try -it, and your judgment will

compel you thenceforth to use no other.

In 1, 2 and 3-lb. cabs.

' JThere h an exclusive agent In your town

fL
~ ~ If not, write us.

FELDER CAMP MEETING



INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPS
UNBREAKABLE PCmNTED

VATOR’i OF M
a stt: :.i AJt rr/S5

EDUCATIONALLOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Shreveport Diet—Third Round.

Shreveport, First Church. . Aug. 7

Texas Avenue ... . . . . . .

.

. Aug. 10
Cooahatta, at Holly Aug. IS, 14
Camptl, at SL Maurice. . .Aug. 20, 21

Ida, at Munlin’s Chp. . . . . Aug. 24, 25
Greenwood ..... . ; .....

.

Aug. 27, 58
La Chute, at Taylortown . SepL 3, 4

Pelican, at Bethel . .. . .. .Sept 6,. 7
Pleasant Hill, at Robeline. Spt 10, 11

Moorlngsport . . Sept 13, 14
Bossier City ..........

.

.Sept 16
Zwolle, at Bayou Sde. ...Sept 17, 18

Many, at New Hope. .... .SepL 20

Hornbeck, at Holly. ... . .Sept 22
Leesville ........Sept '23

Bon Ami . . :

.

Sept 24, 25

DeRldder ......... ...... Sept 25, 26
Langyllle .—..Sept 27, 28
Noel Memorial Sept 30

T. J. WARLICK, P. E.

JACKSON. MISS. ?

Rev. David Carlisle Hull, M. S., President.

A high-grade College. situated, at the Capital of the State. E-scat: :j hlgb,

dry and healthful. Entrance requirement and. Curriculum same as; In. ether-

leading colleges, and universities.- North and- South. ' The very finest Moral
and Religious Influences. Extraordinary Advantages in

LITERARY AND LAW DEPARTMENTS
Courses Leading to A. B., B. S.. A. it, M.". S'., and LL.D. Degrees.

nMIDl nailil BEPTBMBEK 28. 1910 .

For Catalog and other Information address
3. Z. TtLKSLFt, Secretary. Jackson. Miss.

New Orleans Diet—Third Round.

St Tammany Ct. Aug. 6,

Covington ..... . ...... ..Aug 7,

Slidell, at Slidell Aug
Felicity a. m.... Aug :

Algiers p. m. ..Aug :

Carrollton .. .... .

.

.Aug i

Second Church ......... .Sept
First Church . . . .... .... -Sept
Rayne Memorial Sept

. F. N, PARKER, P. E.

This School has the largest and most competent Faculty in Its history.

Our pupils ars prepared for 8ophomore Class in high-grade Colleges.

Our Musical Directress Is In a Northern Conservatory, adding to her al-

ready splendid equipment for Piano and Voic-s Culture.

We will build a Mission Hall on the School Campus, and have added the

subject of Missions to our Curriculum.

Our rates for board and tuition are reasonable.

Write for catalogue to •

Rev. WALDO W. MOORE, A.*M„ President.

Lafayette DI*L—Third Round.

Houma, at Bourg .....

.

Aug 6, 7

Patterson -Aug. 13, 14

Prudehomme, at C. P. . . .

.

.Aug. 20, 21

Rayne Aug 27, 28

Jennings Sept. 3, 4

Lake Charles . .. .Sept. 10, 11

Sulphur, at Sulphur ...Sept. 11,12
Eunice, at L. P ;v. . ., .Sept 17, II

Bell City, at B. C. ........ .8epL24, 21
Lake Arthur . . . Sept 25, 26

J. E. DENSON. P. E.

One of the Nation’s Leadina Schools for Youno Ladies and Girls,pain and weakness. In a general

sense, it is true that woman bar mors
physical pain than mss. However,
the belle! that women start suffer

regularly, on account of sflmesta and
wasknees peculiar to thatr atx, has

been successfully contradicted by the

relief so many women have obtained

by the um of Cards!, that great rams
dy for suffering wooes.
During the peat fifty yean, maay

thousands of wmnsa have written ns,

tailing of tin tnimadlata relief and
permanent benefit they bars received

from CardnL Hum letters cover a
gnat many forma of womanly illssee

Mrs. M. E. Allred ot Hartford, Weak,
writes: "Ever sines I was II years

old, I have suffered from female

troubles. I

and other troubles, every mouth
Some two yoan ego, I began to see
Cardul, and sines then I have had no
backache, my other troubles have
stopped, I don’t need any medietas,
sad I am wslL"
What Cardul has dons for Mrs.

Allred and other women, it surely
esc do for you. Try It at once. Give
yourself a “square deaL" Ton will

asm regret 1L Bold everywhere.

Sixty-acre campus for out-door^ llfe^

tary'drill". Happy, healthful surround- Kfi
ingi. -

Excellent Faculty^ of Christian Teachers

^^meitic Science, along' with the
Highest Literary Training.

am mxAX, unoi or non abd school.

A vegetable Farm. Scientific Cooking, Excellent Board: Special Dormitory for

young girls In. lower grades. - - ‘ \
See full particulars In our beautiful . Illustrated .

catalog. Write to

rm. J. W. BEESOW, “Dept. D.” Meridian. Ml**.

OUTHEASTERN DENTAf
This school offers advantages excelled t

Excellent building, superb equipment and st

ual Instruction given each pupiL Session 'oj

logue, address
DM. C. X. STOCKS, President, 427-8 In*

Rurton Diet,—Third Round,

Rubton ......^. ....... .. Aug 7
Vernon, at New Prospect. .Aug. 13, 14
Bienville, at Burk Place

11 a. m.. ...... l ..... .Aug. 18
Bernice, at Summerield. .Aug 20, 21
Ringgold, at G; B.. .Aug .27, 28
Gibaland, at O. G. 11 am. Sept. 1
Jonesboro, at Wyatt Sept. 3, 4
Winnfield ...... ........Sept 4, 5

Houghton ..... .11 a. m .

.

Sept. 8
Lisbon, at — . .

.

.Sept 10, 11
Minden ...... Sept 17, 18
Cotton Valley, at —11 a m.SepL 19
Lanesville, at P. G. . . .Sept 24, 25

R. W. TUCKER, P. E.

A high-grade College for GItIb and Young Ladies: Ideal location. Steam

sat: Modern improvements. Non-sectarian. Faculty of specialists. Col-,

ge and Preparatory Courses. Music, Art, Expression, Physical Culture

id Domestic Science. Session begins Wednesday,. September 21,1910.

rrlte for catalogue. GEORGE L. HARRELL, President, Shreveport, L

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
Only School of Technology In Alabama. 64 Professors ‘and Instructors. 20 Well

Equipped Laboratories.

CHA8. C. TEACH, 2LA-, t.t. tv
, President

AUBTJSSr, ALL
Session begins Wednesday, September 7th,' 1910. . Location high' and. healthful

826 feet above sea level. Attendance 761 student.s, from twelve States and three

foreign countries. - __COUB8B8 OF ZVSTKUCTZOV : ;

Nine four-year degree courses MINIS. ENGINEERING, CHEMISTRY: /l)

Mining, 1

(f ) Civil, f3) Electrical, . (4) Mechanical, (5) Architecture, (6) Chem-
istrv and Metallury. (7) Pharmacy. Forty-one professors and Instructors >ew
machines and equipment in all laboratories. Students hold leading technical

positions in Birmingham District and throughout the South First eoursenr
Architecture established in the South, (SI HISTORY. LATIN; AND MODER.
LANGUAGE COURSE;" English (4' years) : Latin, History. French. German
Mathematics, Physics and Astronomy; Political ^Economy: and Psychology.

Thirty-seven professors and instructors:!!)) AGRICULTl R£, HORTICULTURE,
AND FORESTRY. Fifty- three professors and .instructors. (1) 3-year^course

in Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Ph., C-: (2) 2-year course in Pharmacy, Pn.. G-.

(3) 3-year course in Veterinary Medicine. D.V.M. < „ .
(1) New Dining Hall, also board In, private' families; (2) New Engineering

Hall In course of construction; (3) New Library Building; (4) New Agricultu-

ral Hall; (5) Water Works and Electric Lights. -

jFor catalogue and further information address -the President

SUMMER
<Jsjafe>TOURIST

FARES
Eltectlve Man 16 to Sent 30

Return Oct. 31

Baton -Rouge DisL—Third- Round.
• V-

. \ .

’

Ponchatoula Aug. 6, 7
Baker, at Deerford ...Aug. 13, 14
Zachary, at Ethel ...Aug. 20, 21
Baton Rouge, Second Ch. .Aug. 21, 22
E. Feliciana, at C. G. Aug. 26
Pine Grove, at C. G Aug. 26
Tickfaw, at Red Oak Sept 3, 4
Baton Rouge, First Ch ... Sept. 6
PL Vincent, at Huffs Chp..SepL 10, 11
Den. Spa, at Palmetto. . .Sept. IT, 13
Hammond ........ ......Sept 18, 19
New Roads . . ... .SepL 24, 25

C. C. MILLER, P. E.

Chicago, $33.00
St Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

a new Song Book in you Church
or Sunday School, and _ one tor

every person ; "P A M I,I> I A *.

Notes, for B3 for M °r.ds

cents. E. A. X. HACEETT, 109

YOU CAN AFFORDSummer Tourist Fares
T» ALL Principal Points In the

United State* and' Canada. July 27, 1910, at the parsonage, at

Auburn, Miss., by Rev. Jas. V. Ben-

nett, Mr. W. E. KING and Miss MAT-
TIE THOMPSON, aU pf Auburn, Lin-

coln County, Miga.; _

Methodist Benevolent Association
Minister* end Laymen of Southern. Methodist' Church. Benefits atDeeth, or Ola s .

Disability. Over 180,000 peid to WISews, Oryhaits, Disabled. Insur*noe-at cost. L.m B

NASHVILLE,

I



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATEAUGUST 4 ,
1910 .

EDUCATIONALMRS. LULA LIPSCOMB WATERS,

Female GoIIcPC Twenty years last spring, Rev. B.remaic L-oacgc, w Waters, of the Japan Mission, and
iso*, MISS./ Miss Lula Lipscomb, of the China Mis-

s Sept. 14th. LItera- slon, were married. Daughter of Dr.
ocutlon, stenography, and Mrs. Lipscomb, of Columbus,
K •Miss., and sister of Mrs. Mary L. Har-

Confers degree grove, of the Scarritt Bible and Train-
department studoats ing School, the best blood of the South

i by taking duties. flowed in her veins. Refined, educated,

fvVKINS, A. B„ Pres, cultured, she was /fitted, 'both by—: - ———- graces of person and intellect, for

b
« «.« any5-

position: Deeply spiritual,

LOll6fi6. knowing much of the secret
. . V . things .of the Most.' High; rarely -de-
‘ selected teachers voted to her Bible and to secret prayer,

3 than- two hundred- f
h® was absolutely her Lord's. Lat-

on A most" excel- terl >'* frail in body and working con-

e leading to the de- stantly beyond -her strength, because

”a b Departments °* t *le exigencies of mission work, she

ig piano, violin and “ved for years in utter isolation. Do-

ireSslen art. cost-
ing thls and without, complaint, in a

’
.. hostile climate, with no school privi-

- leges for her children, she knew what
jius Sept. 8, 1910. it was to be crucified with Christ, and

ddrpRs to die daily with him. Under other

Fifty-Ninth Session Opens September 14, 1910

A Schoolfor Girls and Young Women. Full,Academic Courses. Superior At

Careful Attentionvantages in Music, Art, Expression, and Domestic Economy,

Given to the Development of Christian Character.

REV. J. R. COUNT1SS, President, Grenada, Miss

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE

THE OLDE8T COLLEGE FOR WOMEN iN AMERICA—THE RECOGNIZED

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR THE WHOLE SOUTH — NOTA-

BLE PROGRESS AMONG SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS,

RANDOLPH-MACON ACA8EMY
Fits for college.scieritiflc schools or

business. Work endorsed Vy over 39
colleges and universities. Beautiful and
healthful ideation. Athletic \ grounds;
gymnasium. Terms only $230. No extras.
For catalogue, address- B. SU1CTEB
SUITE, Principal; Bedford City, *.

PEABODY COLLEGE ?OS TEACHEBS.
NASHVILLE.- TEiN’N.

Only Teachers'-' College In. South of
recognized College Standard.

Three groups' of- 4-year Degree-Course*.
-• Twcnyear "Diploma” 'Course.
Degree or Diploma, insures ’easiest en-

trance into best positions.
Recent- Magnificent Endowment: Tuition

$10.00 a quarter.
tmin. B. LITTLE, Ph. D-, Fh. M. of

'...- Faculty.
.

- • ’

Gampbell-Hagerman College
Resident school for' girls and young
women. Board and tuition, $300. New
buildings. Every convenience; English
College Preparatory, Junior-. College
Courses. Mus'ic. Art,. Expression. Phys-
ical Culture,- Students the past year from
-U states. For year book apply to

G. P. SIMMONS- Associate President.
LEXINGTON,. KY„ 437 West Second St.

now she is with him—the one she
loved, so well, and that to her is

heaven. -

*A husband, three noble sons and
several of her own family survive her,

all journeying to the placff to which
she has gone. They have been In the
way, many of them, a long time. And
it is not far to yonder clime, and, some
day, they will be with her and with
their Lord. Till-then,, this hope buoys
them on their pilgrim pathway—her
Lord is their Lord and he has prom-
ised that- they shall be with' him for-

ever.

What a meeting, what a greeting,

there must have been when the aweet

;

spirit of Lula Lipscomb Waters drevr

near to the heavenly gates! The pre-

cious son buried in Kobe, Japan, and
his dear mother - awaiting the resur-

rection in Sonoma County, California,

with redeemed Orientals ,
won by her

to the Master, who had preceded her
to heaven, all together in the presence
of their Lord. What a meeting this,

hard by the throne of God! And .when
I think of it, I could wish myself

W. E. TOWSQN.

Splendid plant—worth $350,008—with all modern comforts, on an eminence In

the best residential district in Macon. $200,000 how. being raised for Im-

provements and endowment.

One of less than a half dozen college* for women in the South, on a full

fourteen units basis. Courses leading to A. B. and B. S. degrees. Faculty of
-thirty-nine officers arid teachers. Nearly 3,0.00 alumnae throughout the Nation.
The Weyleyan’8 diploma is the highest academic honor open to- a woman in the
South.

The COBBBBVATOBT OF KTJKXO, employing fourteen officers and teachers, la
the Mecca of artists and those preparing to teach. Schools of Art and Expres-
sion at the same high standard. Diplomas and teachers' certificates are con-
ferred.

The moral and physical health of Wesleyan young ladies is safeguarded at
every point. The discipline and training are non-sectarian.^but Christian to

the core. Wesleyan's high aim is to send out young, women of genuine Chris-
tian culture. Health record without a parallel. Serious sickness has been rare,

and not a. single death has occurred at the College in many years.

Rates within reach of all.- The College U not conducted for money mak-
ing but to bless the world. Apply for catalogue and information in detail to
.

• BBT. wf IT. AUTEWOBTH, DJO-, President, Macon, Ga.

•r»- i .

F«r Yeung Women. Nashville, Tenn.
BA. LANDRITH. D. D.. IX. D„ PresidentMm HOOD, and Miu.HERON, Prindpalt.
Theexcellence of Its educational methods usd
the broad and liberal courses of study, com*
bined with Its beautiful location In a match-
less magnolia-shade"d hilltop park, within the
tity .limits, but with countgfcnvironment,
pve Belmont its enviable reflHKlpn of a real-
ly blah-grade schpol. The cQdeflB comprises,
twelre schools. ' .Diplomas conferred by
mese Schools. -Courses leading to degrees
“-A. and M.A. Prepares for all colleges and
universities. Music, Art, Expression, Physical
vulture. Modern. LanguagesV Domestic Sd-
enceln hands of Misters. Director of School

- « Edouard Hesselberg, eminent
Pianist and composer. Outdoor sports and
*tudy. Horseback riding a feature. S4 states"

laa! yea**- 20 per cent. Northern
pns. Early registration^ necessary* Cata-
logue on request. Address
^ ^ Belmont College, Box t V -

Memphis Conference Female Institute, Jackson, Tenn

Next School Tear begins Wednesday, September 14. Every facility offered

for a thorough education for girl* and young women. All departments
taught. Including besides regular Classical . and Literary Course Music,

' Art, Expression, Stenography, Typewriting, Business course, Etc. Charges
reasonable. For catalogues, etc., apply to

REV. A. B. JONES, Jackson, Tenn.
The Memphis Conference Femala Iristitute is one of the oldest Female

Colleges in the South, having been chartered iri 134$, The college has 258
attendants and 125 of them are boarding pupils!

among them.
Cairo, Ga.

CAMP MEETING NOTICE

SILLIMAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
|

I U LANt
JUriVERSITY OF LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS *«*•

. CRAIGHEAD, L L. D.. PtmMmH
111 Orleans, the me-

lAborxtorii?
e
iiK

,Ul M, «l»*rn. dormitories, extensive

ft, V *nd Colloft* dTNkMUar,
U—*£^5^®** lor Younj Woww, T»boNb#b , CwI-

^
Department, Law DeportnMmt. Phar-

l2K!!S
,,

X
n< ' *d®d ‘c® 1 Dcp«rtm*at, Poat-Cradu-

»—nuTi^".^,
80 ******* DBparWwpiH aiid

AdrfrflS’;
b.'r.nitpry Rites. For Catalogue

AadltM, LOUIS DATZ Sacrejaxy

for girls. 6»th year. Endowed. Modern. Beautiful, Health-
Thorough course* leading to degrees. Very moderate charges.

iBOwma. clxmtoh, la

FOR GIRLS AND TOPMG WOMEN
He who is living on a high level,

battling bravely to do his “best, making
happiness secondary’ to right, honor,

truth, -usefulness arid justice is the

one to whom happiness first comes.

—

Selected.
'

ry Nashville, Tennessee
Mrrateiy el Marie— E*il Viokler Direct*-; Sitter

Bearlia* Fapila. Complete appeiatneate. City *4-

Far catalataa addreaa J. D. BLAXTOH, PreaidesL
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where, he dispenses the Word places on- tjblfe
,
charge

—

I T Guflett,

s flock and the community, p. c. -
,

•
•.

a son is hopefully - t
•

• - —
protracted and;. !

The people, called THERE IS-NO EXERCISE TO EQUAL
CYCLING.

"Among all -the., sports or forms ot

exercise, .which have ' tuund 'any" de-

gree of favor -with Ainerteatis. cycling

-is. most ideally .suited, 40 American
needs and Americap ^

. It satisfies, our passion TeeTeing ;on

the go ' in a sane,- health-building man-
ner. There is no nervous pension to

! cycling,' sucE. as attends the, swiff

worship,
of life to hi

At the parsonage,
convalescent- after_a

serious fllhesL. ,

Methodist in this section of the- coun -

1

trv are . much in love with the genial

and godly man now serving them, as

l-nreeidine elder.

—

rV, A=- Betts.

off last Saturday and - .Sunday «^ c

Planterville. It was -a profitable oc-
, _

casion all around. Brother Felts, our Dry Run C

presiding elder, was. at his .best. The; ft ill you

people attended well., and the interests
;

your; -paper

of the work were in good shape. We Dry Run
will soon commence our protracted was taken 1

meetings and expect a religious time. and Sirin

More anon.—-D. . Babb . on. These

This is the ninth day; with the ex-

ception of -two- days' help from Brother

Yancy, T have done the preaching. I

will hold a meeting at Paine Memorial

Chapel next week with the assistance

of Rev. L. T. Sargent. Brother F. M.

Nichols, an old citizen and member

of mV charge, is critically ill. We ask

player in his behalf.- Capt. Caldwell,

another one of our ''oldest citizens ana

a member of my charge, who has-been

very low, and not expected .
to live

for several months, is getting ^ell.

My people enjoy the Advocate more

and more, and think- it never was so

good. I use every opportunity for ex-

tending its circulation.—W . A. Bowlin.

It is the s/nibol of
gelatine puni/andwill
Mn^ you. joy and. sat-

isfaction. each, time
it enters your home. The Biggs Treatiiieiit

The most successful and best known method in the

South for the-cure of chronic.ailments. No drugs.

If you are' afflicted with Paralysis, Rheumatism,

Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, or saWe other disease

thit medicine; has failed; to bare, ;
write for ounfree

book which tells about all this new and belter way..

Ideal climate, home-like conditions, Complete

sanitarium equipment, low ehargesy liberal guar-

antee of satisfaction.

Write to-day for the book and diagnosis blank—

both free.
_

.. zi*

i THE BIGGS SAWIT ARItlM,
^ ' ASHEVILLE. N. C. . ; . .i*1 can't

keep house
without if

.
4:. V - CONVENIENT WAY, r'./V.-L 4

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
(LA. RY. AND NAV. GO.) -

1

; T

the short line between ; ;

new Orleans, baton rouge,. Alexandria,
, \ SHREVEPORT. /

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS

40N SALE TO ALL POINTS. "
. c

: Inquiry of Local Ticket Agent, or address

v r n MARSHALL. - General Passenger Agent

Crystal Gelatine will

save you more pin
money than any oth-

er article of food
you canhliy. Each
package makes two
quarts of delicious*
‘reMer^jeliy,which is

trulyas 'clear as cryS-

taE Simple to pre-
pare,never curdles,a-

grees wife fee most
delicate stomach.
Thousands will use
iio other kind.

JLsR. your dealer.
Free sample ~for
ybur dealers name.

Crystal geiatine col

12iA Beverly Sfe
BOSTON,MASS.

Waynesboro Circuit:

'Dear Doctor Meek: Recently at

'Pleasant -Wood Church, on the

Waynesboro Circuit, a delightful period

{was spent by the writer with Rev. J.

It. McVey in a protracted meeting

: that resulted in four accessions on

I profession of faith and a spiritual up-

I lift to the membership -and commum-
tv The church and pastor are earn-

estlv laboring together for the pro-

* motion of Christ s heritage. - The fpb

lowers of Calvin are numerous and-

very fraternal and in the song service

of the sanctuary are particularly help-

ful. Brother McVey is an intelligent

-and tactful; worker and untiring in

hL= efforts as a shepherd of, souls. He

re the year ends. .At aynes;

it was a privilege to meet the

hie and venerated .
Trancis-

1 Williams; the father of the

1age mail so w'ell known and
throughout the bounds of the

sippi Conference. Having seen

iftrait ' and a sketch of him in

ufrent issue of the Methodist

Book, the writer was able to

irze and appreciate the worth;

California, Colorado, Utah; Mexico,

and all the west.

NEW YORK ''liill
And ALL EASTERN »nd NORTHERN RESORT

; : ; 'S**»*^
J. H. «. ARSONS. G.n.P.~. A„. C. W. ^ ^

I

if
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GOD'S ITXTAII.rNll'- LOVE..

References: Hose;\ \i.

.

s -‘-‘
• .loh.n xiii.l.

>
'i have read, wit.li- .such pleasure and

profit the ;.com«n iits.. in the lesson

taken frorii • our' excellent .League or-

gan, The Bpworth Knt.'thlit 1 Teel like

giving niy-sttace '.this .w’eek-.to tlie re-'

pioduction <?f dhat>;irticl.f ; - as follows:

HQsea's mifiistry tk dated" between
-

745 - and 73p. BAV, J*i#t* .sugcee.dijg' that'

of Amos. •' Following 'the- long

and ' jtro^erous, reign-; .of Jero-

'boam II, a period, of
_
comparative an-.

archW prevailed, and the' social and

moral conditio) t s . 'gi’ew worse and

ttorse. . Assyria had V< •'c(iininenxI'ecjl''Uer

‘westward ntovenii'-rit s,.;tml was threat-

ening the independence, if not- the

national exist eig^-.^ot the-,. smaller na-

tions. The prophets, A in.os and Hosea

saw in these corrupt conditions witlun

and -the. alarnjin'a -political' situation

• without sufficient i>rc>t>f of impending
disaster.' Their 'profound conviction

of tfie rightemisness o'T God precluded

the 'thought -that Tohoyah would in-

tervene to, protect them, regardless of

-their moral character.- and made, them
indeed regard- -the'- Assyrianl , as, the

PROVED
THE BEST

.o a- tuuuunu) .UMM,eaten, peoj.u-, I the countrv a're using I H C gas- I -

.and^vhen it punishes does .tin utterly A
oliue ‘engiiies. Every day. they I •

:

destt oy, but .seeks, to teciaim the .warn are-proving them to, be the best and I . .

i-deinug ..ones its long as there is any,- cheapest- power for all farm uses.!
of r^chunatioa. Such- vyas,;

• The-most power-with the’ least
'

T." piophijt;s thought about God mote gadhtim-—with the least trouble—fer tile longest use—these are the qual?
.than i went y-si,x hundred- Tears ggo, -

, hies ym, want in your gaspline engine. .

•
'

•
-

- r ite of
1

', ?-
e

?j„ ’"I, V"
-

un ‘ aJ
,

IU
r

1,1 c^-AnT H C enging, combines all o£ them—and. has’ -proved it: 'through
-•kite of imui .s -sm. Ir is not st.rangr,, . ^ ' '

'
•

-

that God should- love- the." pure and A
'-‘A'.

1 “
A*-.

•
. - ,.

- g ,

fto.HU hut t he wonderful thing- about A V--i'-'-not take the experience of these. thousands of farmers instead of

God is that ''he is kind toward tire -

pa>;:t'-g high prices for y.mr ovyn experience?

I unthankful and the evil " making his
' G oi-t experiment with unknown makes—go to the I. II C local uealer.

|

stiir to rise on the evil- iiiid tin- 'good. • and let .him show yon just why I H C, gasoline en-gincs.are, the -ties.t.'-

! and sending rant tin
: the. just and the -L. t him show you how simple the I H C .engine is, and Jake careful

j

unjust, ajFd tlntt lie so loved -a -sin- note of this simplicity, because it is very important. Let him., show you

Ill'll. wdrhl that ho sent his 'Son who;- thht it i
r
easy'to get at-and dean all

.

parts, ''and -always keep your engine

jdied for' us 'while we. were yet sin- in tip-nip condition. Rote the attractiveness of .the ' engine—no/heuvy,
!’ tiers." Let no' one tell children the’. 'lie

' Ch; ft: -X eastings, and -yet every part more- than st.fi -rg enough- to with-

;

; hat "Gml dpesil't -Iove -had children.',' smhd a-ti strains; 1 tffS insures a big margin of safety in operating an I J I,

C

'Tlie only hope fiir them' aii.l' us is that “-engme. - -• .

i i.u-. does' love us' -always, Mere hard ' - L-. t hirrL.show you how easy it is to start the.' engine'.
.
Turn an the

pufi-ishmeRi that: lias - no do vi- ’in it is
'

’ switch', ..pen the fuel valve, ;give the fly-wheel, one turn, .arid th<~s\ving of

hrmalizinc ; lowe alone offers aiituhef your a ;a win release for you maximum power for the amount of fuel used.
1

chance, and inspires to amendment.and .
- Let' him show you the simple, effective, design of the hit-and-miss

.•willing service. We might be- the' goverr.-r; the. inlet check valve, the patented I li C. feature which cuts:

cowed slaves of an unloving .Omnipo,- clown f -.el bills by controlling the admission of fuel into the cylinder. Let
-teju-e; but, w<« .can T>e freemen and him -sh •w'yrou -these and other' important features. An 1 H C engine is

loving -children only tiinier the' benevo* so stipple that you will' realize at a glance how' important these points are.,

lent rule, of a. Heavenly FtUhe'r... To I TI C engines arg made -in all styles -and sizes from 1 to 25-horse
saiic 'US from the love of self, which is ipow-er—vertical or, horizontal,, stationary, portable, or traction— to fit

the heart of-.sin.' we must have a Savior every, need-'ip every section'.. The I. H Cline offers' you the widest sylec--

.who- weeps over., those who will not turn froth which.To pick just the engine for your needs. .

'

he gathered to him 'and wtio' cjies for Tafk.it over with the ’I II C local dealer next time you go to town,
its., "the righteous for the unrighteous'. Or, if you prefer, write direct, for catalogue and full'information. .

ilia! he' might bring ns to' God."

2. . The;' heart -of God suffers infinity

pain because “of tlie' sin of - men.
ilosea's'kive for his wife ainl his terri-

ble grief and shame, for her sin 'made
hint 'realize .'the passion of the divine
h(;ari as no one before him had. done'.

.And : tliisJ is the worst of 'sin; not "that
it'boffends 'dignity ; oh- undermines 'au-

ditor it.v, hut that it wounds loge and
nrakes fr unavailing, that- it -separates
iiotii tire so; tree of truth .and, life and'
does desyrite to the spirit of 'grace.

T;h.t 'uhfailing Itwe ,of God de-

ndni-is tiuit the sinner he disciplined.
Tito highest gift 'of Go,i-..rs 'b-llowship
with himself; hut this presupposes
for its- full realization holy character,
ethical liketteSs to God, -which is not
his "hesto whit- tit; inn dian'-s response
.to t lie urevehitioH - of truth ami rigiit-

vousnessy the call of dut'-y and privi-

lege.; the invitatibn ami coinman of

God." 'So for the tin responsive- heart
there must be correction, discipline.

This is shown in the experience .of

Hosea 'in the ’fact that his wk'e stif-

fc rt;.d jind was enslaved, and that when
lie brought her'baek it was not t.o w<-l-

conjV heT .straightway to her old

place of intiipate love, hut she was;
tot "abide"' ' for him '-'inany days"
and prove lier.airtetttlinent and loyalty. .- ;* gg-lG

'•4. The unfailing love of God is.

eager fo forgive" the 'most, guilty if

only - they , return to hhn -with- petti-,

tehee.
_
Xo Jieart, ythen, -that has- any

tnovings of ptmijence. 'any desire for

a; better life,' any groping fafter the.

help of'God need despair. Tht.y-in ft tr-

ite. love is ever ready to nieet us more
than halfway, and, all our .awakening
comes from the..stirring, of liis Spirit

upon ’otir .forget ful'and hardened’minds
and hearts.. -

.
.

'

%) Love that, wilt .not. let me go.
1

. I rest nty weary soul in thee;
'

I givy thee hack, tjie life k owe,' •

-That in' thine ocean depths its flow

.May richeg, fuller be." « 1

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
•i .

*
. - (Incorporated)

Chicago - USA

of the unfaithfulness rff- the loved one:
and as he. thoiig'ht of the. wonder iaf it

in himself, lie h-ttew that' such love
must be God's, g-ift hettiuse . with 'such
.unfailing love- -God- loved his 'faithless
people.. Thus Hasea's. most distinctive
message is that of the tender, yearn-
ing love of Got! for -Id's sihftil children.
The fi tst four "verSes .'Of his-.eleventh'

chapter give a beautifti] picture -ofWs love, for fftrayl in the childhood
of the nation. There is- the picture of
the father teaching the toddling in-
fant to walk and clasping jt in his
arms ahd. cohiftift ing it when it falls.
Then the figure changes, "and it is now
he picture of cixe'niand a driver, sigl
mneant of' the grrtwiftgr hrntishne'ss of

l>Pt it
. is'still a-picjtufe of

tenderness and considerate treatment.
-i»"«w..%in .with cprds of a man.
no !iX

an(
l
s °T-hive: and I \Vas to them

; i
p' 'Ui t - tip the yoke,-on their

“Tv* .

anc^ I- htitl foo.d- before Xhetm”
Ji-

1

? *? Dte' 1 ‘arlft‘sj .of till passaged,"

nroA' t

a d ’ "!-n 'v ! licit human ‘means
i'WgWx the siinifd jis love." .

imn,-«f
re

/0,,.

o-'v
.

vdses tinnowncifig the
localise,' says .Jo-

:

Rij ji-
, l In

-v iiepple aro'IJent on hack-

fall ^n
r0I

A'.

nu '

".' i'The sword shall
I'lBes, ajnd shall con-

Tho mjll in the picture cuts Itunher as

nit-ely as the largest eircolar: yet is easily

n'luved a tic! may fie taken to timber where
it would pot pay to place heavier ma?
ciiincry. Is especially adapted -to plan-

viaiion iise-or .small tracts. Can be well

handled by one. man. and bunches of

trees yielding a few thousand feet may
be sawed, with a handsome profit.

For this mill, if desired, we furnish an
u^ine and boiler on wheels, in sizes

up to forty horse power.

Let us mail you our -big, new. illustra--

ted catalogue.. 1 1- is Jr* '.

This Little Saw Mill

Outclasses a Portable

. WHELAND MACHINE WORKS
2700 Sydney St.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLEB,

Price *1.00, retaH,
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THE MAKING OF A MAN,

The Sunday School Lesson
By Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, B.D.

mten, men
.'kyfied prog-
• r Nation,
r. re. " and al-
fi .many diffl-

ii rave . re-

•’.1 study of
'l-’rSsidfeilt. of
of Meridian,

'•.he boys re-
: .:dind, body
r.y comfort
X r- o n y e n -

, e. with a
•• t y of

.
;•-> me, ben-

•
•

. : recrea-

nfarils
til! be'-

them
tit fey.

Pajadlel Passages: Matthew xlx, 1, 2, 13-28; Mark x. 12-28; Luke xviii. 15-28. .which I

l" Arad it came to pass, that when . -19. Honor thy father and thy mother:

Jesiia had finished these .sayings, he and. . 'Thou shait love thy neighbor as
ce , ve njvself.

departed from Galilee, arid . came 'into thyself. ‘ v'
.... . ... 4. “And

tiecoasta of Jtite beyond Jordan. 20. The young /man sal ih unto- n^ut
iOVed him. ?

2 And great multitudes followed hint ; All these things have - I kepr from my ta£ )s_ True
and he healed them there. - youth up: what lack I yet

.
press itself

13 Then there were brought unto 211 Jesus said unto him. If- :thou wilt
i a„a - ^

him little children, that he. should put be perfect, go and sell that thou hast jofi-the ' une ;

hands on them, and pray, and the and give to the ;,
poor, and .thou shall

! mar,u s -puch
disciples rebuked them. " -

. a- have treasure in heaven; and come and j^ent- Pare-
But Jesus said, suffer little cfcll- follow me. . v.f. remember

dreni and forbid them not, to come .unto 22. But when the young man heard
:

,, s

me- for of such is the kingdom .oftthat .saying, he went away sorrowful. '

e rhing'ne
heaven. -

.
• . for he had -great possessions.

i t6 each one
15 . And be laid his hands on them, 23; Then said Jesus imtohis disci-

]
r-leship. . To

and departed thence. plea. Verily I say unto you. T^t a rich y j car- r..-,t

16 And, behold, one came and said man shal l hardly enter Into the kingdom U-.oun g--

unto’ him. Good. Master, what good Of heaven. - •
-. 1 brief years.-

thing shall I do; that I may have eter- 24. And again I say Jou. J t

Srufe’ ' '* easier for a camel to go through tne
s

IT a'nd he said unto him. Why caliest eye of a needle, than for a rich man ,o
,

thou me good? there Is none good but enter into the kingdom of God. -

one, that Is God: but If thou wilt enter 25. When his disciples heard It, they
;

into life, keep the commandments. were exceedingly amazed, saying, Who
' IS He saith unto him. Which? Jesus then can be saved? - .,

said. Thou shait do no murder. Thou 28 . But Jesus beheld them, and sa,d

g-naTT not commit adultery. Thou shait unto them. With men this Is impossib.e.

not steal. Thou shait not bear false but with God all things are possible

witness. - ..
. , y.- . ;

" y '

J' ' '•

Gcidsn Text: “Jesus said, UsMta Httl* children. sad forbid them aoX to come
°^Sto me: for of such is the kingdom of heaven.” (Hath xix, 14

.)
jn lov? .. tt

r The Wesson's ICesaiag. (simple The address, ‘'Good Master."
tj ott to so;

' was a very unusual one among the Jews. x .1 * navf
Nowhere in all history, we are con-

; and chri^t merely asks. Why do you -homd na

vincedi can be found so sublime an U- address me thus? perhaps as a leading inflowings <

lustration of w'urage, physical as .weu
i discover whether it repre-

am moral, as is seen In Christ aa
- isented any high appreciation of his

set his face steadfastly toward
! character. He did not repudiate being Prayer is SO mighty ap .instrument

lem, knowing full well tie Uungs that
: good, but he .did reject the title unless * ever thorbunhlv mas-

should befall- him there. Our common.?^ u_e g^jniified some real appreciation tnai no .one e ei.
.-r , _

^

ideal of courage—to Tush boldly into
, his nature. He did not want it as a tered all its keys=. They* s^eep

.

alon^

the thick of battle, and^there, Pgrgnapy i mere compliment.- " the infinite scale of man’s wants and
to.^ coversdwlth £

!

But the ^«LA0
..
th','.^s5!^ God's goodness.—Hugh Miller..

fe,' o'pedign'i. Miss,
hie not de- .1 n

v.:. ~uch as
- -it U •<;r.g. fishing,

g;. n.nasiujn, etc.

c a ,oung
.- ir.-o.ry- has great

k

.,-- ''advantages, and
• /.the location la

; ex fe.pl: o n a 11 y
hful. It- la

impossible
.
to

,
realize the -su-

B.'S.. _ jV-r . -nty of the
M endian Male

fOP/ece. -^ct
.liege until'

: . thc-.riiian'dsogie
ef.tn- - n'-cnjplating a
for' • he.r-boys should
:: .: •Ufeterminlng
e:h 1 1 is regarded by
afe.'T - heat col-

.CtlP. the land. The
- ’ lege rs only a

-. -a ..y. Brothers and
:r •:r.cr in-. safe
'

i.T. f. M. -A. BeesOn,
• . Meridian, Miss., for

We speak of the ‘’shadow of death"

— it ’is only the .shadow wiich falls on

.the portico as we- stand, knockin-g at

the door—the nest, the Father's voice

of welcome is; heard.—Selected.

can
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w&ch none would expect in connection was in

wHh such a Journey as Christ was now mand
(
Is

entering upon. "They brought unto him pllcatJot

rhhir tmbea •’ as Luke affectlngly puts manded
it. And how. could they have refrained: sacrifice

They were accustomed to carrying the™ only as

to die temple for circumcision, and to Ggd. T
the Rabbts (If especially revered) for He we
ble*sinsr -so what more natural ana great j>

more Christian instinct than
now to Jesus? We ^notjbelieje co™pan!

the- disciples would have rebuked them And so

under ordinary circumstances. They will sav

must havC been heavy with the pros- ha£ the

pective end of their Journey and M lose hi.

thourht. it is no time now for the Mas- large p

ter to be bothered with children. But he not r

-they but little knew the serene heights
J™-"*

in which he dwelt, and Mark .teUs us it Ms.^h
that Jesus was moved to

, lover ti
at their rebuff of the Parents; and aid, lover u
•t those sweet words which we learned the llpt

In our.childhood) : "Suffer the little cWh
dren to come unto me; and forbldrtbem eo thr

not' for of such is the. kingdom of
^
or a

^
heaven.” “Of such la the kingdom of dom of

heaven." these last words are being In- suppose

terpreted bv some to-day as Indicting
tlS there Is no need that children be re- as the

generated, as implying they are naturally

sinless and holy--fn a cond tlon
thorltv

fit for heaven. But such Is a perver- thorny

slon of the real meaning .of Jesus and an: ahs .

is disproved even by the experience of Meyer,

all who have had. anvthlngtodo with
even the fairest and best of little chi - or any

dren. The evidences of depravity—wll- adm^sl
fulness, selfishness, anger—are all too a .state

apparent from the start, and if the 'sh^Lf
kingdom above is to be made up of lit- natural
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PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT WHICH. IS GOOD,

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher,NEW ORLEANS,' LA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 11. 1910ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor,

they were men of God. They call a life of .sin -a fife with th* ways and spirit of Christy-all belong to the

of pleasure It is a life of slavery. He who-serves kingdom of heaven. They are not fully matured

[the devil serves a hard master. There is a great dif- saints. They have not 'resisted unto death striving

; ference between joy and happiness. Happiness ..is strong against sin. Hut they are iii the arms of

just what haps; but joy is not external, it is inter- Christ or getting as close as possible to Christ. They
nal. Jov is not dependent upon-what happens; joy choose and love and take pleasure in him. That is

springs from within the soul. We must live; with “child religion.” The. Spirit of-Uod is in and at the

Christ if we would gain his image. ’A few minutes root of it. It is not “nature" according to the tough

in the dav^ with God' will change the whole day; it old theory. It is "grace." Every child has it.

will soften the spirit; it will' sweeten the life; it will You tell a certain type of itinerant evangelists to

beaulifv the home: it will make the- heart joyous and “jet that child alone." Keep the hands of undiscrim-

the face radiant. - mating-, sentimental' sensational "evangelism” from
k - ' * * fingering, .fussing witii. labeling and counting these

Moses" did not know that his face was shining. This tender, plants in the garden of our. God. No, don't

is the very charm of .his shining face.’ Others saw “ha ve .patience" with such rude intermeddlers. Re-'

the shining; but he did not'kuow it! The truth was buke them in the name of the Master. Let parents

attested bv Aaron and by the children of Israel gen- and -pastors and Sunday school teachers and the

erally." They were dazzled and ,awed, by what they wisest women of the Church' take these children in

saw. Goodness always commands respect. The value, hand and learn, the exquisite art of .letting' them
of -a man's . testimony in court depends upon the alone a great deal. A child's fears may be easily

man’s life out of court; The influence of a physi- excited, its sympathies awakened, and almost any

cian in a sick room depends somewhat upon the' sort of response secured. And scores of children

spirit and life of that physician outside the sick room, can be- led “to the altar" or persuaded to “Tise for

One reason why certain spiritual form's- of treatment prayers,” or- to "meet our dear brother the evangelist

of disease have come into vogue is because some doc- m the inquiry-room." And- the counting, when it can

tors: forget that their patients have spiritual natures.
4 include children, will make splendid numerical gains

... * * * to be announced -as results., of the “remarkable work
Moses, in his modesty and 'humility, put a-veil upon bf grade just closing on Numberville circuit.”

his face. He accommodated himself to the capacity put a "stop to all this, And do it in such prompt
of the people to -bear The tokens of God's nearness,

j

and- emphatic, fashion that our superficial and emo-
He then went** into the tabernacle before the. Lord tional invader will think that he has himself come
and pub off his veil. Every form of 'concealment is to the halter. Of course, I discriminate between
necessarily thrown a^ide when men present them- i evangelists and evangelists!

[selves, before God. How beautiful was the uncon-! And while you prevent the abuse of sensitive child-

sciousness of Moses! We never know the power hood by both honest and dishonest exploiters of re-

that goes out from us: ofton unconscious power Tsjjijgous awakenings, see to it that with all wisdom,
fthe highest form of power. The beauty of the Lord

j

diligence and fidelity this same young; life is sought,

our God is upon many Christian xinen and women,
: studied, instructed and safe-guarded .in the interes*

and they are thihking only of their own unworthi- of a real, rational and radical religious life,

ness. Their faces and lives shine with the- indwell-
- j as a pas t or> know every child in your church,

j

ing of Christ in their souls; but th'e> see not the uave j ts name in the little vest-pocketbook that you
;

radiancy of glory which all others see in their h\ es carry over your heart. . Have the little ones . of
land faces. Their unconsciousness is one of. the best ypUr fold -in your heart. Think about them. Visit
'•evidences of their possession of di\ me grace. in its

t ju,nl Talk in wise and winsome fashion to them,
fullest measure; The moment a man thinks he is

' Assume that they are lambs of Christ's fold. So
perfect, that, moment he ceases to ite .periecv The

Tecor(f them. So train them. Develop conscience in
moment a man begins to think or himself jindulj,

cjjem. a sense of responsibility and a perfect faith
that moment he-- begins_ to t-hink.or God unjustly.

th
'

love of God for tbem: And do it 365 days
The man who forgets himself and goes, out to help

very year s0 do it that you need not . speak often
his fellow-men,, and thus to serte his God, is ,sa\ mg

, a[)Q , lt if the'm, but let the very sight of you sug
his soul after Godis .fashion.

3t it .

How beautifuL was the humility-of John the Bap- '
, , . , ,

ti<5t " He never forgot his inferiority to Jesus the As a pastor, work with their parents in the

Christ. Tie virtually said. “I am only a voice. I am f**e interest- Put on parents a sense of responsi-

nothing but one erring 'in the wilderness.” But what Bility t0r home religion family prayer, Christian ex-

ffid Jesus Christ say- of him? “Ariiong them that are an iple and the compulsory attendance of children

born of women, there hath not risen -a greater than at the church service,

John the Baptist;” this is The. proudest eulogy that 3.: As a. pastor^ prevent the false theory that “the

w-as ever- pronounced upon a human being ip. the' his- Sunday school is the ehildren!s ' church.” If young-

torv of the race. In Prov. xv, 33, we read,- “Before sters can go to but one place on Sunday—public

honor is 1 humility." On one of the colleges in Cam- service or Sunday school—let it be to the public

bridge this1 thought is beautififlb- expressed. There service.
" '

are three gateways; the first is called ''Hvimilitatis,” 4. As. a- pastor, . make the public service short and
the gate, of humility: the second- is “\ irtutis,” the /attractive. One hour is usually Jong enough for a
gate of, virtue: the . third is "Honoris,' 'the gate of

j,u i>iic service. There are exceptions. Make them
ijonor. This is the order of the Christian -life. ' rare.. Better have shorter services—less choir, dis--

If you can do nothing else for God, you can carry a p]ay ,. fewer “artistic" anthems, shorter public pray-

•i shining face. . Charles Kingsley finely' said, “If you ers and short sermons,
.
packing an. hour’s' thought

wish your neighborsVo see what God is like, let them
j nl0 thirty minutes. Of course, you may make ex-

see^what he can make you like." May we hear the eeptions.
words of the Master.

• ^ori-'^nT 5 - As a pastor, hold s.pecial services for children.
before men, that the> m< > -

,, p p ‘

^ Teach them' everyday ethics. Teach to children the
1 glorify yoifr Father * 9

j|
.

'

'. V sublime doctrines of the gospel—all of them, that
MacArthur, D.D., m . ort b ‘ -'

' you think of spiritual value to an average adult.
cate -

r

*• "- "
. - Do all this teaching in a natural tone, avoiding. pathos

and the- "tremulous" voice. Be sane and simple and
THE CHILD. . sincere, and don't let a child fancy that you are more

. . ,
;

interested in his real welfare for one .month, one

Let us labor for our children. "Of such Is the king- week or one day of the year than you are for the

a™,/-As unnvAn ” Th'cv themselves' -and. adults who whole of the year. Periodical piety is a poor thing

-Bishop Vincent, in Central Christian Ad-

REFLECTiNG THE GLORY OF*THE LORD

Very wonderful indeed was. the interview ,of Moses

with God on the mount during the period of forty

days and forty nights. Moses was there in intimate

communion with God, and during this entire period

Jie did" neither eat nor drink..
.
He was thus taught.

By a strange and blessed experience) that man does

not live By bread alone, but by every word that pro-

ceeded out of the mouth of God. Perhaps his com-

munion with God-Jwas such~that he neither required

nor- desired -the bread which perishe.th. There are

many difficult questions which cab readily be asked

regarding the nature of this communion, with God and

the’ method of life which. Moses lived while that com-

munion continued,. : But we may be quite- sure that

God, who sought this communion, answered in the

practical experience; of Moses all those questions that

seem to us so difficult. Moses could readily be sus-

tained without the. ordinary use of the means neces-

sary for our sustenance. Moses had meat, to eat, o'f

which theWorld knew nothing. -Not with meat .and

drink, but bv his light, his law, his- love, his peace,

The face often is the man, The soul looks out

-through the eyes; the heart often voices itself by
the Ups. A shining face is Suggestive of a peaceful

spirit, and a musical voice of a properly attuned soul.

Jtjthus comesjto 'pass that when men have lived with

"God they carry the very, glory of God in their faces.

It would not he, surprising if ever- after that moment
until his mysterious .death, -Moses was a different

man in face and in spirit from what he had ever, been
Before. This interview, may, -have contributed to the
vigor of his- old age- There are marvelously . mys-
terious" laws ef life ;

- we have hot yet mastered them
in their full meaning,. There is a broad margin of

mystery lying- between the known and -the unknown,
between life and death, and between sickness and
health. We occasionally make incursions into that
margin of territory, and we often carry back there-
from some' new knowledge; but in the years to-come
parents, physicians and' clergymen will' have vastly
enlarged spheres of knowledge-—knowledge of which
now we only dream-in our -loftiest moments. “There fire

-times when we are just as distinctly conscious .that

God -pours- physical vigor into us as we are that we
are alive. In- our everyday life we live too fhr from
•God, and the result is -that we. fail to receive from
God cbpibus supplies in' physical vigor, in mental
force, and in spirXtual"p6wer and joy.
Mysterious joy. often comes into the hearts of God’s

I*tople, and the -glory of the Lord often shines, in

thelr faces. -Ch^istianfjoy will-make a homely face-
beautiful; a rugged and seamed face. If illumined
with- the glprV of. God, . Is a sight to charm the soul
of an artist and, to inspire with joy the heart of an
sngel. God loves joy and not gloom. '‘The gloomy
Christian misrepresents his' Heavenly Father; he
Practically says' that God is a hard master. A long
face °n a Christian man is truly a f£lse face. Do not
tell me that. men of the world are joyous. They
never know genuine joy, such as they -might know' if

to .exploit

vocal e.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
august n, i9io.

junction and hate commanded my inor.eas.-d admi-
ration. What .yot’i and. the .Chancellor

;
stand lor has-

tily niniuaJtfied approval. The university belongs to

the .Methodist t'liurch, -South, but it nhist lit- admin-
istered by "a seif-perpetuating’ Hoard of- Trirsr. and
onjy such a; body can efficiently and safely goyern.it.

Only resort to the courts can settle the legal, ques-

tion, and I. am glad this
5

resort is: to: be, no longer
delayed. If the decision should' be in fav.or of what
is called the ('huroh"£ido, it”woulii he, in .my opinio'n.

a victory that would ruin tile highest' usefulness
.
q?

•the. university as a seat of learning and do grentev

harm to the cause of Christian education and -to the

.Methodist Church than anything4hat could -happen..

••The result of such- -at. Victory for
.
the Church

would ho that Vanderbilt would beotmie -simply an-

other' little Methodist Co.itege.- With the ideals - and.

plans for the' Hoard of Trtsst and ’Chancellor-. Vander-
bilt seeim-d destined to become a -.great university,

creditable- to. tile South and /the "nation, that-: would
attract more, and more' tHe/*yoot.i>.. jint only of the

South', hut of tire Hast" and the. North and -thy West.
I have desired above- all tliipgs to ' see some very

strong Southern universities. -equal, to any in the land,

that would restore the .educational balance and keep
tilings front. - getting: top-heavy by; reason ‘ of all the
very strongest, institutions of learning being north

of’ Mason and Dixon's line, if your side wins, the

Church will coiiie. even in my day. to rejoice/in your
Wif-togy. I .believe that you- are: .right in your views

6f this easel and l anl glad to believe that you have
the courage of. your convictions.? I am sorry to

differ from. Bishop- Hoss, whom I. love as -I do few
nieti~in all the.-jvoirld: lnit he is holiest in hrs belief

•an 1 would think -less of me if 1did riot^stand tiy-my

Convictions. It will surely he recognized- that I have

‘a rfiHit ter express '
mv opinion where. .Vanderbilt's

-The Board df Trustees is. ind- .' fortunate- in-. see-

c urilig tiie
: \ ahta-bie s.-rvic-i -s -of -t tr W g-Ln-rp. w ho is. iti

f on-c- of tie- leading -'fui-a tors in the South, NO
mail -is lu-tte!- equipped for t in* - r*-s pensiob*- work of.

training our ,you.itg women 'fo'r 'the Church. lie is a

refined Christian u.-tit b-tiian/a ml a sc holar. Having

had -years, of experience itl teaching' in tie- lead?

'rug e-oil-L-s and being- tie- author c>t' • s;-v.-ral 'texts'

iicroKs. in- is especially 1/ ' - i t 1 1 - only for .teaching,

bi|t for selecting a -conii- !- . tit taeub .

.My- holiest conviction. is"' that Mansfield Colics • has

bright 1 pros pi* -ts for tin- att.itrC. .‘ We - have" everything’

in oitr 'reach that it .takes to inak-- a "djiS-s A cor-

!„e,., \\v have- -sivletiilid !iiiHc!-fngs.!iM-;itf-il :

in. t li - most

healthful section; of tile* State-.' we .have tile- v -ry

U, st teaching force: we have the girls and Our Meth-

odist tM-opb- have i-ii. - mefuey. It w.. will Hiring tln-sp

eh meats together.' w<- r; a have just such an institu-

tion as cfur Church needs- in t lu.s -State.

i
- \V.e appeal: t la r-.-f. .re. roi v-very preacher,

_

layman,
and alumnus of the- old college, u> ai.l us in this grca,t

work.- Why not Fiay-- as good a college tor wome n

hare at home -is can. !»- fentud any.wher- •? You.' will

nil dollbr Ire ffe-'t wUlf /the c':ont.--i.r ion that sending

girls, otic of the ST,p,.- bf-.oaeli-ns t o in. Is i> -not a

fact that if - qifpiD aTe Iji’oa I- tied : . --y are- broadened
by .their teadhefsV

:

Broad u-ac-ii--:/ will give broad
.culture. At .Mansfield we propose • of oil 1.. to broaden
but .to ileepeh. And, is it hot true that our young
People need to be Cl -elrt-IledV

’

I.i ;
t tt- femiifd .ourselves that roaijy of- dur good

wotn-ir who: arc- doing thost- : , .r rh*- Church and for

hutiiahity were educated at old Mansfield College.

.Many, of t.ha leading lie n in- the. State say. "My
Tet/ther was educated tiff-re." . The it come to the aid

of your Inert iters A in tti ..Mater and see to "if that she

holds hCr place in the ...history .of. this country.

Send." the- names of .girls a.nd 'uuney coUectecl to

Dr W II. W-bier, .’Marisfi -hi. !.;i.

- - " T. .1. WARLICK.

a correspondent- ot mts auvuc-nce -

the question' whether the trustees -of Vanderb.lt

University do of do not recognize their trusteeship.

Tt is precise! v.t heir sense of obligation as trustees

which has k-dThem to take the course that they have

^The terms of the trust under which any incor-

nnrated hoard of trustees- acts are defined by its

charter which is of the nature of a contract with

the State to do Certain things.: If the board is one

that holds money in trust, its duties may be further

defined by deeds of. gift of funds accepted by it-. It

rifts are made without special provisions, it is under-

stood that the donor considers himself sufficiently

nrotected bv the' charter.

N&w one of thessolemn obligations of the Board

of Trust of Vanderbilt University, conferred by its

charter, known to its donors, and from the

hovinnine accepted, announced and exercised^ by

ARE THE LABO RE RS WORTHY OF THEIR HIRE?

- This is the must - vital question . that concerns the

Church "Of God today: .'are the lalionTs worthy of

their hire?
Sur- iy we would not- (iepfeciat - Up- merit- rif the

bride of Christ, whose- light ill-, niu.-s all nations to-

day-, but froRi .t-he .viewpoint
:

of. individuality', this.

linesTion' is'.entitled to p.-r-toiis ec-nsi.dera-tiqn. •

- Tin- time is at ban 1 when eveiy man hinst.ex -rci.se

:hts" own- thinking ..powers.- Too. much dependence
upon- some iim- else leads to unwise, ends, and -causes
disfonteiu: in the early part of the seventeenth cen-

rury. John Wesley, when asked concerning the as-

signment, ru his parish, answered-- ‘ The world is my
parish.". -Here, we see '-asserted f h * - views of' an in-

dependent mind. This gn at man of God had a- heart
large enough to. embrace till mankind. His views
Were not so. narrow, an-1 his service so small, hut his

convictions were t-xectnc-il in extending syntparh-y to
the sons’ of ' men e.verywii.'re. The words of Christ

unto his;, disciples, ."Car: y neiUn-r purse., tier scrip,

ti or -shoes,: and. salute-, no hum by- the: .way,:', was. the.
power which animated -t.U- fafio-r-aif early Methodism,
-who fought amidst heresy ami dik- -ntion.

. ,het its reason together rl — ti.’r this urn-- --ion.

Whether.’ or not the, laborer is worthy of his hire, re-

late to: fin- .very- centers of-cifircli government ? . .It.

excuses no. titan. A\V cannot ivehol'd the’ indifference

practiced by some' Ttunisrprs, whose business 1

if is to

Jook after .the ntrerests of tlias'- in less authority,
and defend them; in the. light of Christ's", imperat-ive;

comtnaud: Christ ’.s' mission i’rt the world, was fo. give-

,his. life': "a 'ranip'pnv for many:'.'. and- not to appoint any
-man to a position- On The right hand of his Fatifer in

-heaven. The hriglitest- star that yv -r illuirrined the
mediaeval jiapacy was extinguished when. "simony'"
knocked a/ its doctr,.anti. -was ttsheri-d in. We would
not. iirand' the (rhiirclt ot' the living. God. and the cir-

culating medium of Christian endeavor, with suc-h a

-

-dark str -ak Of her.- s-y, /but ,the warning comes to,

those
.
who tire called to ''perform, the sacred duties of

tip -same: WHien Christ .w'as offered,. rhe -nations of

ah*- earVh' by.Satt'in, in- -replied: Thou shalt Worship
the Lord thy* God. and hjjm only shalt t.aoti. kerv/>.”

Tlfis teiiipfntioii has Coiiie tomatiy .a Christian toiler,

hut thanks be that rh* true spirit of Christ’s

ri/inistry is ndt ’ that,, of a monopoly, but it voices ;ir-

.

soft' in r /o' refusal ot worldly iiidnci-iiients
' The fields 'are white, unto tin- harvest .-.alr/o lyb’’

anyi tifter the. laborers are sent forth by. 'ft.- Master.
Rod -forid'd tifat they- should, prove'- siWitlif i iT and.- .un-

worthy. While th - sun of righteousness shr;..'-s- in
might and power upon the1 .Church, i-.-t’s /!.•- /sober
anil vigilant" and iicve-an e;fe. to-jite.bu:s,.* it LH- r.,'r. oii.r'

King, who reignf-th eternally.,

have lieeh. "lijcavel” -Their edit rage: has nor at any-

time nipunte'd to that altitude. But to seek/to gain/

their end by stealth and indirection seems to me to
.

wear an entirely; 'different aspect. ' .it, is not "bnayie” i

to assume, as Df- Sui it h does, that the ehtiireCollege
.

of Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South.- one alone excepted, are a company of igno-

ramuses: It is- 'simply contemptible.

Dr. Smith possesses 'information.' denied, to the

Church, as iitdicat'eii by this statement in his 'letter:
,

"What you' an d the fffiancel lor s t tnvd for has my oit.v-

quaiitie.il approval."./ What do they stand for? Is

it their Ayards or. .their \
;ofes? .They certainly do not

-,sf;ihd for the Church—they have. simply laid down on
it. .

’ v :

SecotM: If Is- quite’ refreshing to have, a member of

the opposition ‘admit' tints- publicly that Bishop Hoss
"is honest- in his belief." So far as I gave seen. .this

is the, very first admission from that source that his

motives, would', hear the scrutiny of investigation':

.

I -am move,! tb wonder, moreover, since Dr. Smith
loves .him so much, that he could nor find it irr his

'

luart to. grant ‘that. Bishop Hoss' course also' might

be., described as "brave.", if It he not "brave" to

stand up • boldly - against .intrenched power and itiflu-

en,ce.' single-ha ailed and alone,' then I do not coni pn-r

hend the oneaning of -the word. .

-Third; .Must we accept the ipse dixit of these- gen-

tlemen '-who' continually announce to its . with" ah
.

/oracular flourishSthat "the.’result of such a victory-

for the Churbh would beithat V'anderbilt would be-

come simply another little Methodist College'.’ . Why
do they ii ot furnish us with a bill of particulars :s<>

’

as tii remove ail doubt from our minds ’ " What is

there .about ttieT
' Methodist Church that produces

mildew, decay and death? If it is such a monster

and itk influence’ so, fatal, we desire to know: ft,' -thaf'-

Ave'may Withdraw from it before it is. too late. AVhpii

Bishop" McTy eire, who- during thy, last .
few years has

lieeh the o.bjeyt- of :the most/ unrestrained laudation

from Dr, Smith, was pn-sident y>f ^li-- Board kit Trust:

with
.
undisputed sway, did

,
they teach -Methodist.

GYeek. Methpdist Latin.' -Methodist mathematics , an

.Methodist science at Vanderbilt’ Do tjie'y -teach

these brands to-day ? 'Can it- lie' truthfully- said: that'

there is the siiadit.est tincture off-sectarianism -at any

Soiithern ’^Methodist school? If so. I have never

heard of it.

Dr. Smith has -a- queer notion riff benefit ing.^t he

cause of Christian' education and the Methodist

Church by turning -iW chief institution of learning,

['over to fli’e higher; critics; and other enemies,; Bah’

Vanderbilt University', Tennessee, is supposed to

be the property of The Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, and as the Church has built it. and as both

the. Trustees’. of the University and the Genera]. Con-

ference agree’ oti this point, it may '.be..taken foi-

granted that the ownership of the University is ves.tr,

ed-,in the M. E. Church, South. But lately there lias

arisen some dispute as to the control of said Utiiver-

sity. The Trustees declare that while the Church
owns ' theH'n'lyersity, the Trustee •; Board alone Is

morally amf legally responsible for its control. The
Board claims.that.-by the charter, tile Trustee Board
alone calf appoint p,ew trustees and make regulations

.for the government of: the University: and while ‘it

admits the^pight off the Church to deal with Univer 1

jity .matters, it declares that
,
such right can only be

exercised Through the Trustee Board. This conten-

tion the Rishops , and the General Conference se.em

disin'clineti to, accept, and the last General Confer-

ence In Asheyille, -N. C.,: apffointed certain Trustees
to fill vacancies in/the Vanderbilt Trustee Board. A
few days, ago .the gentlemen so elected presented
their credentials,; and were politely infbrnied that

the Board could not admit them as Trustees, as the
Board claimed that it alone had the right to- fill va-

cancies in its ranks. This means, of- course, that a
Board of the Chiiich, ' while acknowledging techni-

, dally, the' Church's right to control, has’ refused to

submit to that control,: The issue is. a serious one,
and will now- probably by settled in the courts. It

•seems altogether. a most unfortimate chaiiter in .Meth-

odist Church history, and .ought surely to have been
aypided. The Board may be right technically and
legally—as to that vfe- cannot tell—but the control of
the University. Plight surely to rest in the Church
which has ‘created it, and not in any m'inor body.

—

The Chrlstian/Guatdian, :

DR. SMITH’S ENDORSEMENT.

By • Mr. J. -D. Barbee

Mv Dear Mr. Meek: A fugitive clipping, which I

suppose- to- be taken frqm tfie Nashville American,
has fallen into my hands through the -kindness of
some friend. It reads as follows:

/Jhe. fallowing letter, front 'Dr.-' Charles! Forster
Smith, Who w as for a long time a member of Vander:

hilt University faculty,, buff-now Professor of Greek
in the Utiiy.'rsity of Wisconsin, will be of interest to
his Xashville frferids. Jt was' written to Bishop Hen-
drix in cpintection with the present Vanderbjli con-
troversy: •

.
.

’
• v - •

’

' ‘509 West.’ Main Avenue, Knoxville. .Tynn., July
My dear Bishop Hendrix : I have. jheard .-of

the Blshaps-' meeting on the Vanderbilt; matter and
Venture to-writ.e

k
to you concerning this: controversy.

1 .presunig tliat ’yoa stand alone, 'or -. nearly' alone,
among yoiir . colleagues en the Board of Bishops, - nd
it r«iuires

. e.'oyij-age to stand firm under such -res-
8we.- You have -been a very brave 'man ir ' this

- SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ® CO.
FIRE AND CAS l

’ALT Y IN

S

URANCE.
736 Union Street' ? Phon*, Main 5*5.

E.dito.r: No doubt' The many friends "of

ebi-r" the recently .elected president of

ntale. Cuilege. .wili.iie delighted to learn

about, recovered front his' surgical oper-.

a;t itis- tisual .iw-alfii is now" a certainty/

.his office at ..Mansfield read?* and anxious.
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Church Aews

ol A-ix

Re. "a l French
Drip Cofteecan
not De made
unless the cot'

fee itself Is pre

jpared” blended
and roasted ac
cording to the ll
famous French A*
method. Use

SOOiX CjE-TOSnce PC resme at ;u:*e... _r
T-rf—

''

t- served the First ’M-ethc*:!!^ Church of - mat
criy with great acoepdainiTv

- aniCarre . _ te ph-eu omen'em is v :
— ; a; ;

Vkasnssr-ppr' College. up Aiixmr. is tQ have a ijt
S-4*.<{*{• 63TTT~:/rT- and mere ns Mine i;srussioe; of

this ir^trirtior ognigag a meflicAJ cerar-orrert a*

Vicksburg. Its emolument last year ?T? and
Dr. y.Rc »T>Twvm cec that the- att.-en.iar n;oz.

the next session promise- to- be. stall larger
» • • _ •

is t cause for it.

"

THE VEETING OF THE. FEDE F - _ CC^NCIL

By Frank M Thomas. S~ --is

The Fr g-'-A- accession anm as it wens abort l©

be finally amended only ""re-sui-es the king to de-

cdtre himself "a faithful Prccesai'-' if A:; should
be the form which is adopted. it would at -pear jto

mate' it passible for t non-oonfomsisu to be-come tie

bead- of the EsnabEshec Church Or 'Brett Briraiu

We presume. however. that if surer. a thing -should

ever happen. it wiE be it ie tar future.

Rev. Doctor J. Wi H2L of ICtP Texts, say5 : ‘'The

semim-emt in Texts, k far as i am able to un iersoar d

it, is that Tt wish tc- ittv. at me earliest possible
moment whether or Dot *f tire a University at

Nash-rdUe. If we hare, we wish otrr General Goufeb-
eX'Ce recogr rived ax2 ore yed If r-ou we wish to
tnow *>ie- so we nay turn err irdnence and paTron-

he- it another directo-u

- ne Federal Council created by tir. a u of. t

IJ-.v -There w*pe present from the -X~:: odist Ft

Wai ten. Bishop Luther H Wiser F- '-:rrh

D.D1 g jl ?,ee5er. il ..
W W Erats' IT . ?v

MFier.' Hatforf .Crawford and f A Pat:-:- F:

:

the Method;st Episecoai Charehr Borth. B.sh;

;

W Wiisom Bishop Colhts Tit- W j. Torts D
FratV M Thomas', D.D_ C M Bishop. DTI:.’

— v’i ai.tot. A e — T er. ahi W Be Btrhi'S, A :•

The foliowits are said to i*e the latest" available

missotarv statistits ‘^lt aA Tti Protestart mis-

ocmarv sorieties are at 'work it fereist Selds. The
wt -r.i' combitied eottrii'ttiots are JiT- »; There
are I.Ihi ordait-ed rrlssiotarieg fifh physic;at;, d,;.(T

rtex lay a t-n. — ;,4 (*f. married women. 4-0r r- rt-

marriec women, or a total of 1 f-bT foreign mission-

aries. There are ; (‘4; breamed natives ate ,-t.f 1 v

rt'ordarted teachers. Bible women, e^: The total

living Pattirec Christians are ; - adherents.
s.*Br tp The native gifts aggregate Ji.I ' .Th

’’

me t*c set:: - B;stpp« as :ha;pm-t t: preside ai;

tately. and W W- Fyats ati Frank v Thrmas
secretaries B;sho; H:>ss, si: ttar-o; daily, aose

'-ifvs: iiicif : •:‘SE*c PificT I =-6*tv

SotrCh.- during ail th* • proceedings.
. Ti*r 1TCO liiARx r-rr- ElHrll IT. TE T-rf _* .J C*r'D£>: f-r^l

..tie ztc. ; ;-t 4 'dNirarcE Hi; c <: m Crr? o: n'w o. • c-iircnes

Apt ‘as a pri.cy the i mtfit'.es herem set forth, as
ecesiary to the -a eIi-:-eing : and helpfti. : c&-;peratipn
:

:.e two . chdrehes. : W ' p-' ,.k • :'

Signed tiv ..Eabi ‘Crahs'tcm Chairman: Collins Dea-

y. Chairman W. \Y. Evans, Secretary: Frank Jf.

W H IT HWORTH COLLEGE;

The : resident has .borne in' personal , contact 'with'

A dispatch from MobEe. Ala.:, to the Commercial
Appeal on Atm the bth says ’ News reached Me: Ae
nc-day of the beam of Bev. 3 F Stmt ch; of tie

most prominent ministers -of the Aiai-ama Meth-
odist Conferen-oe. Bev. Mr Spain died of heat fali-

wfcjch epestic ns ,:f i tea! c:td.:t-:an ; rongi;

bom churches Dr. T. H. Lev:; -an-ose driLiant ft

temal address at Asfceriiie eL rei such iavOra't
ermmenn apt•eared 1-efore tie CcdnOil an i request
a yoint ornferiende of the tv; •.-—missions. -w;-.h‘ th

good ;
p«i-

gtving eml-

:-r -teachers

done at whit

siding eioer of mat cistmcn L*eoeasen was ocm
Pickens County. Ala . and was S5 years- old In :

he was transferred to Texas, where he remained f

yeers. He leaves form children—two daughters^:

two sans. M- Spain served four years as p'-asro'

the Government Street Methodist Church 'SIobi

.Chicago. Out

all cradnat.es. Of

Bev. Albert D Betts, in an article in tie Christ

Adrodate < 3is£h*53el ' of last weet gives fgt

Ehowing the average salary of pastors in the M-
odist EpiAcr-tiai Cnnrch South, for the last year 1

¥711, while the averasre salary of presiding, eld

was BAA The- Vhrgdnm Conference has the h
esr average. ¥'- .('Ifu while the lowest. tSC. is ret>c>r

by The Illinois Conference The Alabama _Coufere
ranks seventh in the list of thirty-nine Cc-nferen

with an average of ?r~i while -the North Alabamj
twenty-ffth with an average salary cf If-;.: - O
tceal of 5JEf: pastors in our Church. receive 1

Th*r tW.I. while dA’l ' of that number were paid 1

tree *5Ku—Alabama Advocate'
’

a. as in-

action.

n an ;m; rover no

In a report fust given out at Nashville, it is sh:
that durixE *he tast cuadrerr :nm Skill-' i-rf was
•ectei for the fore:cn he.c ry tne twe m.sa.on .oarns

of the Methodist Er isco-tiA Church. S:-um This is

an increase of SSrliSs oyer the previous cuairen-

nium The report states further: ‘'one collections

on the foreign, fed indicate a steady growth in the.

spirit of seLf-suptem Four years _j.ro the total c-ou-

Tributions amountei to fir.'Fe- l nitec States ctr-

rency . while during the- past year the - sum of ir-h-

Sbf- bac been report ed. or an increase of tl-f 1I?A .The

increase in church builemes is most striking While
in 15>0d there were reported It* churches and chare is.

we have S4> at the present . time—an increase of

1ST. Parsonages to- me numrer of oO have cer
buflt ferine the four years, there new deiug its.

againsd during The last cuauretm-.um. The va..r:e

of property owned by the church c*n the mission felt

has advanced to nearly two and a half million col-

lars, the exact figures being fi.4i .4 A. or an in-

crease of $B06S>S2S,

eoted for a

D C . Dr. J.

tnat tms e-vn; may cease"
interest of economy alohe.

deration to which, all Cnris-
ponsive, me peace" of Zion,
ur -people.' and plain c-onsis;
-: ve committed to us bv our
s this thu- i p'ii “---'v
- “ ~ e • f C-- Uh ^ "T' W- r\* - v m

Modes of the neavenlv Life.

A series of fve sermons on; the work cf The Holy

Spirit. •"

4 .

cone for the solution - ' *he
us until all admin.strative
ohes adopt the policy mat
v established in a commu-
t being established, no ap-.
by any Board of the other

By REV. WALTER G. HARBIN

Price, f5 cent*.

cat community, except

Send to-CHAS -O CHALMERS. aid Camo Su.

Orleans. La. biDV

"
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tucks, where Council, which is practically a union of the two

ember of the woman's. boards. .This Council is composed • of a-

yekr?, and president, four viee-presklents, two recording seere-

From ls90; tarie.s, a corresponding secretary- of each of the Con-

State in the ferencc Societies Honn' ami Foreign > and the

?9T he women iiianaeers "and. officers of the ..
Board. - The

iver Council will meet annually, to review the w'drk done

hv the women at home and abroad; plans for the

ensuing year's work will- 'be. adopted, and as stated

Mr.
|
above the - detailed ap;w>rti'onment of moneys and

appointment of w;orkf*rs will -be recpihmeiided to the

Board bv the Council. Educational. and inspirational

it t facts' and figures wjll.be' gathered at -this- annual

of meeting for transmission to conference societies,

v.,. and auxiliaries.

-st The General Conference called a Provisional Com-
- inittee .to draft plans of work under the new rela-

tions. This Committee' drafted some' few outlines

«1- of duties' for officers, but' a Committee of seven, was.

nd appointed -for By-Caws , for the government of each

5ii- department: of work. -/This Committee will not .report

he before ’.the first .
Annual Meeting of the Woman's

Missionary Council, in' .the spring of 1 SI I-

. Some Duties Outlined;.

The Provisional Committee, however, .gives the

foliowuur. instructions to the officers;
. _

, . :

'

The president of , the \\ ciroan- s Missionary- Coun-

cil. Miss B;lle H. Bennett, will preside at meetings,

and actively advance the interests of the societies.

To avoid' confusion in conferences and auxiliaries

the vice-presidents ,
will not /be -numbered, hut to

each some, special duty, is given.. These are:;

Vice-president, -to superintend Young- People’s

Work. Mrs. J. E. Grubbs'., Winchester,. Ky.

Vice-president, to superintend the Children's

Work, Mrs, J. R. Nelson, Nashville, Tenn:
Vice-president., to superintend Local Church

M'ork; Mrs. J. W, Perry, Morristown.. Tenn.
Vice-nresident. to. superintend Relief and' Retire-

ment Funds. Mrs, H. N. Mc-Tyeire, Nashville, Tenp.

The ’women secretaries ..of the Home and Foreign

Mission Departments of the Board, -Mrs. R- W. Mac-

.Dpnell and. Mrs. .T. B. Cobb, serve as corresponding

secretaries of their respective -.departments on the.

Secular News
and Comment

man. The State of his -nativity was K
he was born Sept. .5, 1S35. .'He was a

Lower House of. Congress for trjirt<

w-as Speaker' of . that,"body for six yea
to 1S93 he -represented the"

-

-Blue Gra;

United States Senate, and from that time to 1

was the- Secretary of 'the Treasury under, i

_

Cleveland, of whose second - administration ' he was
the most forceful and majestic, figure except the

President himself. ? After leaving the ' cabine
'Carlisle engaged in the practice of law in New York,

where he took high rank at the bar. As an advocate

Tuesday-, morning Mayor Gaynor, of New
shot and dangerously wounded by a

dock employee. -

* «• *

ann, of Virginia, has appointed ex-

Swanson to succeed the late

the United States 'Senate.. The
named will expire in 1911, but

_
’’

> will have any opposition in

for. the full term following.

On last

York City, was

disgruntled dec

, -Governor .
Me

Governor Clam

John VT. Daniel rn

term for which he is

it is not; believed, that. he

ifis
candidacy ,L:,‘.

" "

Thp' Mississippi' Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest

Jk 'Place at Crystal Springs on July 30th. The

medal was won by Mr. C. T... Rand, the representa-

Hve' of the 'Agricultural and .Mechanical College, of

Starkville His theme was the pertinent one -of-

the Treasury Department or tne l rmea suaies.

eminent, /has recently announced that the interior

finish of the'.New: Orleans pbstoffice building will be

verv beautiful and- elegant, much of it probably be-

.'ing'in marble and onyx;. This great Structure, is go-

ing steadily- up. ^ * *;

.1 . 1 is- to Rave; a • new and modern
with .a. swimming pool and all up-to-date

THE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND THE WOMAN'S
’/ WORK OF THE CHURCH.

Tulane University

-gymnasium,- 1—

,

'appliances, The . ...
.•>'

tion of $60,000 wi,IP be- used for its construction.-it

-is thought that this well-equipped structure will give

great impetus to th'e cause of . athletics at this insti-

tution. - ^

- -Although it is claimed that the Democratic nomi-

nee for governor in Texas, is favorable to the liquor

traffic, the prohibitionists have elected two-thirds of

the memberg of-the State -I^egislature and the. passage
’ of a measure submitting the question of a Constitu-

’. tional amen'dmeiit outlawing the saloon to -the peo-

ple is said to be assured. Whether such an amend-

ment wilt carry .at the polls is, ofjjourse, at this time,

- purely a matfen of conjecture.
..

'

-* * •"

Governor -Sanders addressed the Texas Legislature

a few days since with a view to; interesting the peo-

- pie of that State in the movement to bring the Pan-

, ama Exposition to New Orleans. The whole eastern

and middle .sections of the United; States seem to be

. .favorable^ to* the' Crescent City as the place for the

•great celebration. Of late, there has been some talk

.Of having two expositions: one in New Orleans, and

the other in San' Francisco^
* * *

The enlisted strength of the army- during.the ,fiscal

year has been fixed approximately at $7,000 men un-

der the arrangement of the estimates of Major Gen'l
" Leonard Wood, chief of staff, and approved by Pres-
to ldent Taft. Gen. .WoofPs plan is to use the army ap-

propriation for soldiers and- material and make re-

N ’dnetions -in other directions. .
The new chief

1
of staff wants an army of fighting- men equipped for

business and says he, is willing to make sacrifices

; in, other ways to obtain it.

You Need the Leaders’ Hand-Book

The Most Complete Manual of the Laymen’s Move-

ment' That. Has Yet Appeared.

A hundred-page book full of practical plans and
valuable suggestions for speakers, leaders, and com-
mittees,‘ together with an appendix giving an account
of the Dallas Conference, a copy of the National Poll-,

'ey adopted' at .Chicago', and a" digest of the action
of the ' late General Conference on the -Laymen’s
Movement.

.

U .

."
- -

. Price,., 25 cents per copy, silver or
.
stamps.- Order

on this coupon- from

U LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT,
M. E. .CHURCH, SOUTH/ ’

81 d Broadway,
.

- '
. . MashVilte, Tenn..

Name . ... ... . . . . . ...... .7. ; A ;

Herbert Spencer offered a characteristic'ally orig-

inal system of reckoning. He clung to the duodeci-
mal system, mainly because twelve can be divided by
three and four, as ten cannot. But he suggested that

Sll the advantages of both systems might be com-
bined by making twelve the basis of calculation^ in-

venting two new; digits to take the plhces of ten and
eleven, and. making .twelve times twelve the hundred.
Spencer scornfully -remarked that the decimal systerii

rests solely, on the, fact that "man has ten fingers
and ten toes: if -he had twelve “there never would
have -been any . difficulty’.”—Times-Democrat. .

; "
• v

* - * %
Mrs.-, Dunbar Rowland. of Jacksoifi. assistant in

the State Historical Department, at the request . of
the Mississippi Society of Co-lonial Dames, has re-

cently prepared two very interesting historical in-

8criptions—one for the sun dial which wilUbe used
to mark old Fort "Rosalie in the city of Natchez, .the
other for a bronze tablet commemorating the colonial
occupancy of the -territory from w-hich Mississippi
was made., The inscriptions have been forwarded
by Mrs. W. B. Rhodes, president of the .Mississippi"
.Society, to. the artist who has the work in charge,
,and when they are completed- they will not fail tp
attract the attention of all sight-seers who may be-
come Interested in Mississippi,.^

-
- ’ * *•' *

The death 'of the Hon. John Griffin Carlisle, whieh
heenrfed in New’ York City on July 31, removed from
we gtage of aetjon a most gifted and remarkable
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and nmv the flowers bloom sweetly above

hk dust in beautiful- Elmwood, where he will. sleep

‘

until the Mas’ter.

c

omes: °

> -

'

• ‘ “aue-the-ia.”.

This interesting stony from the^icile pen of Mrs.

u.Hhii- Carolvne Keller Miller, *of Hammond, La., is,

the press. It is an ear little volume of

i^htv-nine paces, well" printed and attractively

paper, ft is dedicated to. Mrs. E. R.

Sied” Mr and Mrs: Crow -Girard, Hon. H. H.

SSfp- Col I IX Mali, and Dr. J. AARLea. The. author

in her modest introduction Isays’: "My object .in writ-

- ne this truthful -sfory is two-fold. I desire to help

nnr Ruston Orphanage, containing .orphans, some of

Xm the saloon -made* destitute. My greater desire

i«' to help the cause of prohibition, and thereby- stop

' the wreck oUhuman lives and. the, creation of orphans

bv drunkenness.'
1 The scene of the story is South

Tonisiana • and presumably, a part of it, at, least, jn

taw Orleans. People living- to high purpose and

seeking to bless and uplift humanity- are, brought

into sharp contrast with-- those living selfish and

empty lives and seeking to achieve meretricious suc-

ress The blighting- influence rnf intemperance is

Sanhicallv portrayed. The writer , is gifted in. the

art of description, and her style is fluent iand. grace-'

-ful. The interest' in the narrative is sustained,

throughout, and having begun it, one is disinclined

to stop reading -until the end is reached: The work

‘ir thoroughly creditable in every respect, and de-

'serves a wide' circulation. Written for. a reformatory

and' benevolent purpose, it is calculated to do- mych

good, apd : we sincerely hope that it may .
prove in-

strumenfaTin blessing many hearts, and homes.. Priqe,

v postpaid, 25. cents. Address Mrs. -C..C. Miller.' Ham-
mond, La. :

<

NEW ORLEANS' CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

this . excellent organization xwhLgh meets -annually,
1 and Brother Xybh-tt is the secretary..

Rev.' W. .1. Wood, of. Paris, Miss., *-writes:-, "We are
j

moving on smoothly qn the Paris Circuit,
1

- We are
j

just 'beginning oilr rcvivaL-nieetifigs. I will do .some-
- work _in behalf- of, the. Advocate."'. . Thank you!
: brother: we -.need; and shall nreitly appreciate, your
assistance. ’Sucji -assurances -,enqourage Us. ^ :

AY i? regret to learn • that: Mrs, T. B. Holloman con-
j

'

tinjie-s •to’ lark ;pohii.st health. She is. at this time rest-

ing, at the home of tier brother, Mr. Millsaps. of.HazIe-

, hurst. Brother Holloman has just returned to Moss
. Point after a visit to. her. We trust- that with the

j

passing of the hot season she will speedily" regain:

liter accustomed strength and vigor.

, . PERSONAL.

Six of the presiding elders of the Mississippi Con-

ference attended the recent Mid-Year Meeting of. the

Board of Missions at Hazlehurst; - -

Rev. R. B. Downer- is^visiting relatives at Bower-

ton, Miss. He is burdened- in spirit for. a great re-

rival-throughout'the Church, -and is earnestly -praying,

for it
,

Rev.-E./L. Hillman, a local preacher, has been ap-

pointed by Bishop Mouzoii toothe pastorate at Mont-

rose in place' of. Rev. AV. A. Betts, who was recently-

released from that /.charge. :
'

'
Rev. C. N. Guice, of Summit, has. lately- assisted

Rev. W, W. Graves at^-Homewood and Rev, A. M.
. Broadfoot at Lena, MissL in meetings’. He is a.-most

effective worker in a revival.

* Rev. J. W.‘ Thompson, of Pachuta, Hiss., has- just

closed two good meetings: one at McGovern's
.Chapel,- conducted by Rev. C. S. Harmon, and the
other at Portorico/ conducted by Rev, C. C. Griffin.-

'We heartily congratulate Rev. and Mrs. James V.

Bennett- upon the arrival in their home at Aubufn,
Miss., on July 30th of a fine boy. May a -favor.-,

ing Providence watch over the little one and make
him a great blessing to the happy parents! '

Rer, R. A. Sibley,Mt,, is conductingja revival at
- Pleasant Yalley, in which" the preaching is being
done by Rev, AY. HU Saunders, of Vicksburg: Dr.
Bethea, local elder; is with these brethren, lending,
a hand fa. the. work -and' enjoying -old-time friendships,

• Hickory Efat, Miss., has recently enjoyed a great
revival; conducted by the' pastor. Rev. AY. W. Jones,
and Evangelist' W. IX Bass. The services were held'
under. the Corinth District tent, and there were fifty-

conversions and thirty-one additions to. the church.

Bishop Murrah has. appointed. Rev. B, T. Crews,
formerly of the. Bossier Circuit, to the Dona.ldson-
ville work fa place of the Rev. H. X. Harrison, who
has been chosen to a -chair in Mansfield College
Brother Crews will take charge. -of his new pastorate-
on September 1. .

-

Mrs. C. C. Miller, of Hammond, La., writes: "The
dedication sermon of the Methodist Church fit Pon-

.
chatoula .was preached last Sunday- bv. Bishop Mur-

It wasi a strong "and masterful 'argument. ..de-

livered in clear and impressive tones.. Every- word
was distinctly heard.’’

M’e are indebted, to Capt.-ftfL H, Estes, of Green-
wood, Miss., for tire renewal of hi£‘ subscription until
1911 and cqiiiniendatory words. We Have, known this’
honored brother and held him in high esteem since
-boyhood. He has long, been a recognized force In
Aorth Mississiiijn.AIe,fhodis;mr

'

The New Djleans Epworth League Union held ifs
5 monthly meeting; at - the Parker Memorial, Church’ on
Tuesday .eventtig of -this week. After tne business
session was oyer, the visitors were entertained 'with,
an appropriate program of- exercises, and tempting
refreshments Were served. , , . v -

.. Rev. R. p. Xehlett, the energetic pastor, of the
Second Church, Columbus, Miss., has been attending
the Training Institute for Sunday School Workers

,

at Monteagle, Tenn. Dr. H. M. Hamill is the' dean., of

j

Writing front New Iberia, -La., under date of the i

;0th inst.. Rev. K. W. Dodson says: “We^had the larg-

est ’congreimtion- last Sunday that we. have ever had
Hn this place, -and the largest prayer meeting of our

|

pastorate here last .Wednesday, evening.. Everything'
is moving on nicely." Wo are rejoiced "to hear of pur

I
Brother's, growing success in his work.

- Roy, R. A. Davis is meeting with encouragement at

Bienville, La-., thought he finds ’some, difficulty in trav-

eling the charge. ass there are ten appointments on
lit and he has no horse or conveyance. He recently

[held a hood meet-in g-* at Burk Place, Rev. J. B. Wit
diams doing most of. .the. preaching. The church was
graciously revived, and there were nine accessions.

Jn renewing her. subscription to the Advocate,
Mrs. Efnma -Siehe! of Crystal Springs, remarks: “I

love the paper, t have taken it in my home ever

since I have.- been keeping house. And since my
husband- has .retire^ from- the drug business, he al-

ways reads -with interest: the. editorials-- and secular-

news. saying. ‘I. get it more' correct from the Advo-

cate:.’ ”
.

... •

Dr. .1. E. Walmsley, of Millsaps College was in the

city last Saturday, and honored our office with a call.

He spoke encouragingly of the outlook for a fine

opening at Millsaps, and Stated that Dr. Smith,, the

new pastor of the -First Methodist Church at Jack-

son. has. made a most favorable beginning. As a-

teacher of history-, Professor Walmsley ranks with

the best ih the^'South.

Miss Annie Carlton, of Thomasville; Ala., kindly

calls our attention to the fact'.that Professor Frank
• sVa-y is a son of .ex-Governor Seay, of Alabama, not

rjf Texas, and that he was reared in the goodly town

Of! Greensboro in,' that State. We gladly make this

correction. Our personal was gleamed from the

secular press, which helps, us immensely, but occa-

sionally leads us astray.

The Sunday 'School Association of Alabama, Mis-

sissippi. and Louisiana will begin, its second session

at the Seashore Campground on Thursday of this

week and continue ’through August t£e lSth. An ex-

cellent program has been arranged, and the occasion

promises- to he one -of much interest. Reduced rates

wilL he given on all the railroads: - a registration and

admission fee of $1 will be required, and board and

lodging may he. had -.at from $9 to $12 for the term.

In an .appreciated communication to the editor,

that faithful pastor and- noble Christian gentleman,

Rev. D. W.-Babb, says-: “Wa pray for your continued

prosperitv.” That is as it should be. Let the Meth-

odi'sts of Louisiana and Mississippi ’pray for the Ad-

vocate. Braver is an important factor in every

worthv undertaking, and Tennyson was right when

he said more things are wrought by it than the
' world dreams of. - =

.

-

- \Ve were pleased to have Rev. " P. H. Howse, of

Carriere. ' Miss., call at our, sanctum a few days

since Brother -Howse is in the evangelistic work,

- and was just out of a good meeting with Rev. George

D Anders of Purvis;, in which Jhere were six acces-

sions and the .church was greatlv revived. He left

New Orleans for ‘Baker, La., where he has gone .to

assist ' Brother Sweeney in. a: series of services at

Deerford, and Black Creek. a

Rev j A. Bowen, the pastor at Ensley, Ala.,.writes:

“bn August the 2Sth Bishop Kilgo’ will preach two
’ sernions for us and lay the 'corner-stone of our beau-

tiful church, which is- now ready for the roof. AVe

invited Bishop McCoy .to take an equal part with

B’shop Kilao in these exercises, and he. would da

so hut -for the fact that other duties will prevent.

\V,> are having a' fitie revival. Rev. -E, R. Smoot, of

Greenwood, Miss., is assisting me. His singing Is

-great.”

Rev AY T. Griffin, of Gulfport, has been aiding

soine of the brethren in evangelistic service’s. He

Was with Brpther Btoadfoot 'at Oak Grove and Har-

herville where he'prehched the’ AV-ord effectively and

delivered a couple-of helpful addresses on the mis,

sion work’ of the Church. He also assisted Pastor

Graves -in a meeting in the home community of the

father of Dr. J. M. Weems, who is in the ninety^sixth

- v

‘

rar of his! age. He reports much goo'a accomplished

at alLof these -points.
.

->
.

.

In :"a letter to this office, Rev. J. AV. Campbell, of

Favqtte Miss., st-ft-tes that the boll weevil is master

of the situation in his section, and that the outlook

is -eloomv- ’ The-- Advocate -sympathizes, with its

stricken -friends, and cherishes the hope that the com-

ing of brighter days will not be long delayed. That

this pest’ is « thing ’which leaves ruin In its wake

there is no sort of doubt, and it behooves the people

• to prepare for its approach. It will likely infest th«
: entire co’tton belt in a few years. - »,-

It - was. recently .our great pleasure to spend a night

[in the hospitable home of -Mr. J. B. Streatqr, at Black

: Hawk, Miss. A nobler, truer layman is not to be

j

found in Southern -Methodism. AYp doubt if'there'Is

ja better. Sunday school -superintendent in the Mag-
Inolia State. AA’e were pleased, but- not surprised, to

i
find Brother Streater in accord w-ith the General Con-

ference. on the' Afanderttilt question-, to which institu-

tion he gave $250,, when funds were being -raised for

its establishment. Sister Streater,' whose, health has

i be.en'-somewhat '-im paired . for • two or three years, haii-

been under special treatment for, some weeks and
was. looking much stronger than usual. AVe trusr

that she will continue to improve until; sheds quite

herself again. -

LET .THE CHURCH SHOW APPRECI ATION.

Dear Doctor Meek: Let. 'me thank you for .the trib-

ute so happily bestowed in your editorial, 23th of

July, entitled, “A True Hero.” ,

- Unmistakably there is the man “whom the King
delighteth to honor:” He "and his household will- be
crowned with, .glory in the judgment. But why
should the Church not share the kingly - sentiment,

and place beforehand, the laurel of brotherly praise

and "support, whereby to cheer the noble shepherd
oft distraught? Serving “Hardscrabble Circuit” Is

no small affair, and taxes to the utmost tension brain

and heart and .body: of the hero and his heroine.

AYhy should not the Mission -Board of the Con-
ference make .provision for meeting with business

promptitude the quarterly assessment made for the
men serving missions? The-Eoreign Mission Board
borrows the necessary amount and regularly sends
a full check to the -mission ary. The Interest on the

money would hot amount to much and might be
readily “made up" at Conference, Some Confer-

ences early -in the year take up- this collection and
provide for at least prompt settlement In full the

first three quarters.

But is there no way to get the members of “Hard-
scrabble Circuit” to also do the- royal and brotherly
thing by their heroic shepherd? Suppose the pre-

siding elder should make them h is special care, and
by personal visitation and. fraternal correspondence
undertake to instruct them touching certain duties

toward" their pastor, who cannot appeal to them In

his owh behaTf? As an expert, agriculturist, he (the

presiding elder) should'give careful attention early

to . that part of the. farm needing- heroic treatment
whereby to have it in readiness to receive along
with the rest of the ground the planted seed. A
word from the “elder" goes a tong way even on the
humblest pastorate. No doubt of that: and he should
magnify his office herein by all means.
The Laymen’s ’ Missionary Movement was. we

imagine, raised up to meet such a crying need as
this. AYhat a wonderful degree of profit every, way
would certainly result if these godly and zealous
brethren should traim their skill upon this part of

the Lord’s heritage and “bring up” to better yield

the unpromising and “poor" land. Of course, it will

require patience and painstaking effort in personal
endeavor. But just think of the advantage secured
if only one of the members of “Hardscrabble Circuit”

shall, receive an uplift of the intellectual and spiritual

kind needed for “strengthening his brethren” on the
charge. It is surely worth while.

Moreover, brethren, let us consider that tacitly,

if not so "nominated in the bond.” the Church as a
corporation promises to her ministry an adequate
maintenance with honor while in her service. Our
Lord underwrites for the Church after that tenor
certainly. And, if one of the least of these "breth-

ren. of mine” shall be found unduly Ip distress finan-

rially, it impeaches those in authority somewhere.
Men have lived with undeniably painful economy and
suffered hardship that- is a shame and will he recog-

nized and denominated such at the judgment Let
us be “good Samaritans" and relieve these men and’

cheer them practically and fraternally. There Is

danger 'of our playirtg the part of the PrlOst and
Levite in sinful manner.

AVith sincere good-will. I subscribe myself,
A MISSISSIPPI METHODIST.

READY FOR WORK.
Dear Brother Meek: The condition of my health

has improved vgrv much, and my physician gives

me the assurance that 1 can now engage in revival

work.
If any of my brethren desirg my help in meetings,

thev may correspond with me either at. Alexandria
or Rayne, La.
Thanking you any my brethren for prayers and

interest in mv behalf, l am vonrs in the work,
’ A. R. HOEFPAT'IR.

Alexandria, La.

FOR SALE:—A sixtyTdoIlar StereopMcon Outfit with
fifty views, $30: A twent,y-dollar Pope' Bicycle. $12.

A six-dollar T.awton Simplex Printer, .ten hy eight,
.

100 copies -written matter. $2.50. A printing press and .

job outfit, $20^ A fourteen-dollar writing d--=k. with
five drawers and cabinet. $s-. A $4^0 piano for $250.

Shipped at buyer’s expense. Box 25, Montrose, Miss.
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LininenT

•resulting-, frojii ; rh.fcuzhatiimAor neuralgia stiff
.
joints.' strai'nedr’“or lanie

ir.uscles. sprains, tired. acting feet. sere hands, aud' all' sorts of bruises;
a!>0' ;or painful edesi or tubes, heavy colds, tsore Throat; a'nd* hoarseness^

ne - - 2.> .tor scores c f rVerv-day emergencies and accidents- that happen
in every family. MINARFS LINIMENT is a >a:e and re. able
-Tandby. and should- .be-on every medicine- >hel id -
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MIXAM S ^INIHENT is a smooth, aromatic cream .-c Isas .itf .tise ,•

pc" ef?uh' penetrating and ^slojSth'irg. and- Absolutely. free trots' srvA-tr.g.
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.
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- 7_- - lb.
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W/f/rN£Y-C£NTPAL TNI/STANDSAV/NG5BAM
A SAYINGS BANK

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN* ADVOCATE
AUGUST 11, 191°

ehuitch, Time- 27, 1900. nearly ">7 years,

later. Her faneral service* »;as h*rM
by- Rev. .M.. A." Burns.' of Okolqna Cir-

cuit! Aberdeen District, North Missi.-t

sippi Conference. ’ « . .

"**

Obituaries
- not over two nunarea wurua
• will be published free of

5 iS*All over two hundred words
charged at the rate of 1 cent a

-Count the. words and, send the

nwessary with the obituary.

^ ^i wve trouble all around. ,

Brother NEVILLE FA-CLK was born

tn Vermilion Parish, La., Sept. 2.' 1*59,

'Another iyothw in Ism* on; *.

Mf.s! * FANNIE CATES i.m'** < f .Veal I

was byrn .hvar Selina, Ala.. March -2.4,

Fp’V- sin- profess-d r, ligion and
joined the M. E. Church, Smith, .'in

1N56: wa> married t < > M. K. Gilmore,
in ‘is'fis, and ca.m* to Pontoioc

. C.oun-

Faulk ty, .Miss., the same' • year. Sin* was
:-h‘, lit left- a. widow in jfcR5: four children

faitli- ’ resulted from, this union: twu-Jjave
died, and two still live to mourn’ the

of loss of tlreit: riiother.i-Mr James G;l-

* more and Mrs, Robert Garmon.. at

Whose home Sister Cutes die-1 hr Ver-
ona. She was inarri' d again in 1"*y

,

to T. X.' Cates, He died in In!'' or

1 Mm. Sin* spent the renraiiidep, of -her

life, as' a whkcv and left Its ail the
1 9th of.*July,.J 9 1*1. Thus pass •*rL-away

|

a •sturdy •£• hristian character, .one who
blessed God for

,
a long. life, and .his

.grace which had „ sufefained .herein
’s trials. *and the salvation he had

given her ;through- ‘his Son. Her -last

was- peaceful, and abiding it: ’a pre-

cious: hop,* .of ah immortal- life. May
the weeping ones left behind overtake
her where all tears will be wiped

D. \Y. BABB.

INTEREST RAIOON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS.
,ful member through life. He was an

effective steward -i’pr a.'-, number

years, pis devotion, to* his, churc'h and

his home wad4 unsurpassed. He was:

happily married to Miss Rosebud Mor-

gan, Aug. 15,-lSTi*': From this union

there were- 7. children'. :t of whom pre-

ceded him to the glory land, and the

other four jeflect glory,’ to his train-

ing* here.. His oldest son, .Professor

Jno. Faulk, is* principal.- of the higi^

school. at Coushaua. La. His -next -son

is an aggressive.' fartiipi-. His only life'

daughter. Miss 4da, is a -teacher iirfhe -

high school hem.- His y'aiirigqst son,

Eahiest, graduated "only, last month.
So he feit

;* when* the . physician

-told him he must die-, that he" had
fought a god fight, had finished a no- a 'va

-
v

ble course. In a conversation with the
writer a few days before his death \ s

he rejoiced more, because his ^children
paPs i

vrere Christians: For some" months
he had been beautifying his home and went
had succeeded in making’ it a- lovely js Hfj

rae ere he went .to that .home not
t |lp s

made with’ hands, eternal in the C raV
heavens. To the bereaved ohes, oh!

j n
‘

h ,

let us hot mourn our loss, which’ is his • or i Pa
everlasting gain. . ... :

' Hits pastor, J. S. RUTLEDGE. , I.,
N ‘

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING! USE ELECTRIC

CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital

Assets.

New Orleans, La.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

The subject of this sketch. Mis.
LIZZIE WILEY - (*nee Bounds), was
borh In Marietta. Ga., Oct. 2k, l-Mis.

At the age of .nitip or, ten .years,
she moved to Texas with "her parents.
Af Gleborn, Tex:, in the* year 18S9, she
Was happily married * to Mr.

.
S. . C.

Bounds, and later moved -with him to
Calhoun County,* Miss.,

1 wherg slie
lived till

sdeath- claimed her. To this
happy union there was. born ton chil-
dren, all of. which survive her. IP was
in the early morning of June lit, 1910,
that she dosed her. eyes, to earth’s
ain, sorrow and -suffering'- and' went
sweeping through the gates, washed
in the blood of the. Lamb.. In early'
Hie she was a member of. the Presby-
terian Ghurch. But after her marriage
to Brother Bounds she united with the

Church, South, in which .church
she lived a happy,, consistent member

died -in the Triumphs, -of faith.
May the kind, loving Heavenly -Father
comfort the sorrowing ones, and re-
member that while, she cannot come
back, to -you. you tango to her.

“Earth to earth, and dust to dust,
calmly now the -words we say :

LHt behind we wail and* trust
For the resurrection day. '

.

Father in thy: gracious, keeping
leave me' nowy, thy servant sleeping.

F. Q. BELL, P. C.

SEE SCHALGK, THE SEED EXPERT
X TO KAXE A SUCCESS ZB QAXUEVZVa.

• His SEEDS are FRESH and RELIABLE, For PURITY and QUALITY
cannot- be excelled- Special, prices to MARKET GARDENERS arid TRUCK
FARMERS. -’

’ THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE In the SEED BUSINESS Is sufficient

guaranty, -and In order to prove my seeds, I will mall, tree of postage,
twelve packets assorted vegetable seeds for 25 cents, twenty-five packets for
50 cents.' My selection: beans and peas not included. Give me a trial. Kail
Orders »Specialty. All Correspondence Promptly Answered.

J. A. SCHALCK, SEEDSMAN AND GRAIN DEALER,
Phone, Hemlock 374.- ' 520 ST. PHILIP ST., NEW ORLEAN3, LA.

Mrs. tMIARITY RIALS -was horn at

Ringgold, La.. Oct. 5, 1 x50, and died at.

Lottie, La.. ..Inly 1*'*, 191". Sister Rials'

was convcrterl-’and joined- th Baptist

Church at the. age' of --sixteen, and -in

1 S9% . united' with the Methodist
Church. She,' wits 'loved and respected
)iy all who knew her. Her.' lit'**

showed that she l<5ved^A}od. in'lier tes-

timony. at lash she gav^ . evidence of

hPr. acceptance with God, .
saying, to

the’ writer a few days before her death;

'It is right • “bet ween Hie , arid HbS. I

am ready to go." Site leaves six chil-

dren arid a host of friends to .mourn
•their loss—Airs, B: D. - Hendrix, of

"OllkA La.: AY. P„ J.M., E. T.% C. C.

and S, S. Rials. All that loving

hands could , do f was done to* relieve

iier to the. last, iier death was wit’h-

out a 'struggle. How<gooJ is it to see

a Christian die: for .after all, it is

not dying, but a beginning to live.

And living without a fear of ever' ly-

ing. liron**. The funeral services, were

cor. ducted -by the' winter, in ( otton-

Avai'od Churc^i and iiiferment niade in

’Cottonwood ‘Cemetery.' • Then, to the

beregved
5
, we saV. - Weep no. more for

inorher is at fest.’ Give* your hearts to

'God. - and live for. him and he ‘ will

surely, dtring- you home at .iast^ where

father and mother, aiTl all tlie com-

“All coffees of good quality have a, somewhat
sameness of taste. VOTAN-has ta/ij—^iis-

tinctive’ characteristic, flavor. You don’t have
to' cultivate a likiqg for it. Appreciation

comes with the first sip;- infinite satisi’aeticn

with jthe first cup.
In 1, 2 and 3-lb cans,

VOTAN TEA is a fit companion for. Votan
Coffee. Clear, clean and. perfect in the leaf;

fragrant and stimulating in the cup, .sparkling
and (rrystal-likebn it-s transparont’puriiy wh-n
used as an iced drink; it nils every require-

ment of unsatisfying beverage. - .

V - U J and 1 lb. canniMers.
- /

^'
, h-V, . THERE IS AS EXCL'-SIVK /—* -

lAe
:
r _*yW AUEST is YOCU TOWS _

1
-

-
.

"

*f\ .-Uf not. write ui) /L

ELIZABETH C. BAILEY was
own in Moulton. Alai, -Dec. '23, ISS;

•

‘-'T
6'1 T ,

‘
1'-P‘l:'ents, Mary and

Annstrorig, to Monroe County,

UrSr V' yoar.S' where she
ea f°r nea rty years. Botii of

f
' Vttents died-' before she was 20

Sho the eldest daugh-
-,CT ,

.^elve. children., of whom six

Hmi.f
6

•

,-^l rs - M-ollie Summer,
RirSor!?’ ^i8s

' : M rs* -lane' Stewart and

-Te«o^ *
..Armstrong,'; of Kennedale,

NPnnl
8

’ fp? And ;iBeri Armstrong,' ’of
Pe and.Quanali, Texas, and John W>

^strong, of Norman, Ok la. In 1SK5

kv t
8 9arricd to Jas.CAshurv' Bai-

Ss,.
i'ft this- union was. horn six chil-

9vp
’ ii1 infancy.* She raised

^Iel
i’

•'lMn >e. - Laura
.
and

rive Vo . ,?
aL1£; before. Three sur-

ttd '-’"jB'i-tjaney, Bettie .1.

reliidnn
®%'!'*y. She professed

Soufh of^ JG>in ' 1

' 1 ,he M - U. Church,
-jaa.’ ^'iTtaiIW iL a.t the age pf 16

> «nd was buried : at the same

Votan i
k COEfff

’

AVAILABLE FOR SERVICE

Aiiv one nbe iing.u competent cl

uder. for- revival meetings would

ell to correspond; with
“ L. L. GLAS

Laurel, Miss ." R.,F H No. 1. .



SErvator'j or ML

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN. ADVOCATE

EDUCATIONALWANTS OF

JACKSON, MISS. ->.

Rev. David Carlisle Hull,,.M. S.
, President.

or-gra d e. C o’
1ece . situated at the Capital .of" the State Ix^at'oh h!rh

d -healthful- 1 -Efitrarice requirement... and -purriculq'm.-aame as in othei
colleges and universities. North and- S.outh-v The* very', finest Mora

rl.g.i-us Ififiuenees Extraordinary Advantages in _

LITERARY AND LAW DEPARTMENTS.
.

Loiurses Leading- to A. B.. B. S., A. M.. M S-. and LL.D.'--I>egree&.

hthxtebjp™ ssssxcnr nem September as, isto.
*"

:nlc.g and other Information address V' ,1 ,

J. .E. TAUCSIZT, Secretary;, Jackson, in..

; . v Jackson Dist.—'Third Round. ;.

;Cst",tK" take Lirtoria. a; Befhfcny. . . . .Aut 20. 21
oers or bar- Yaza:- City 5 a. to. .Aug. - 22.

Eden. . £t Phillips' ....... .Aug. 27,_ ti

* :ne.r : n;:- Berton.dt TTapquill . f . ... . Aug.-, ‘ 2S
t-r yhocdtrrg Flora. at Ljviugstou ......Aug. SI

HarrisTLii.e. a: Poplar Sps . Sept. 3, -4

r.e-ii.
r
u:-tured Jackson. Cap"! St .7 : SCplm .Sept 5.

kei:; ecu-' jacksou Galiowav Ghurdh-

a t;^L , "iSCT
.

pjnULC ..... -.Sept: '-.7
meed cf a .DessotrJe.- -at Dover ... . Sept. 10, 11
• with the Jacks.or. First Church.
: 7:30 p.

E

a.:..: :Sept vai:

.t*her -than" Fanum; at Holly Bush. . . .'Sept -14
• —manages CasUJL ....... Sept IS

. J. B. -JONES, P. E.

This School has the largest and most competent Faculty in; it* history.

Our pupils are' prepared for -Sophomore Class in high-grade College*.

Our Musical Directress Is in a Northern Conservatory, adding to her al-

ready splendid equipment for Piano and Voice Culture, -..

•We will build a Minion Hall on the School Campus, arid, have added the
. subject of Missions to our Curriculum.

_ :

Our rates for board. and tuition are reasonable. '
,

VTrite for catalogue to -

Rev. WALDO W. MOORE A^M., President.

Vicksburg Dist.—Third Round:

Harrigton. at Mispah . . , . Aug. 21, 22
Satartia, at Satsrria. .....

.

Aug-27, 2s
Anguilla, ati- .Sunflower

. .
Chap»el . . , 1 . .

.

Aug. 31
Hermanville, al Carpenter. Sept 3. -4

G. H. GALLOWAY, P. 5. MERIDIAN WOMANS COLLEGE.
One of the Nation’s Leading Schools lor Young Ladies and Girls.

Meridian Dist—Third Round.

.Meridiart .Central. -ir ams . . .. Aug. 21,
Meridian.,. East End, 8 pjn . . A.ug. 2L
Meridian, South Side and -

Poplar Springs, at S. Side .Aug. 24,

De Kalb, "at De Kalb;: ... . .Aug. 26,

X. Kemper,
. at Mt Son . . Aug 27,

Buckatun.ua, at Chicora .... Sept 1,

Enterprise and Stonewall, .

at -Concord . .Se^L 3,

Porterville, at P. ..... . ,

.

>. Sept 10,

Yimville, at Pleasant Hill. Sept -13,

Meridian, 5th St, 11 am. . .Sept 18,
Meridian, 7th Ave.. 8 p.m. .Sept 18,

•
-

" : W.Hi LEWIS, P. E.

--Excellent Faculty

of Chr;.= ::ar. . Teach-

ers Eve. 7'wiih, the

pri*/ ';
t

.

'

Special -'advantages,

la ' Art .^Elocution.

D o -so tie Science,
along with the -high-
est Literary Train-
ing.

. ,
.

Newton Dist—Third Round.
-I feel it my duty." write. Hrt lgt 20>21

Kartlsa Dingus, of Lykias. Ky, *to laurel. ".Kingston ...Aug 2«, 21
Inform you what Cardui has done for. Laurel. 6th Strteet. ........

.

AUg 22,

Dt I hare been a chronic invalid for Newton ............. Aug 23,

years. I reckon I have had about
Lake, at Lake.

.
.. .

.

'. • - ---Aug. 27, 28
_ . . . ... Hillsboro, at Lane e Chapel. Sept 3,

every ailment t^ vomen are hem to. ForeSt at CoutreL . : . R. .Sept.' 3. 4
I have doctoreifH|._great deal with a Homewood. Circuit ; ... Sept. 5
great many doctors, as we have travel- M.ostrose Sept 6,.

ed a great nesi in search of health; yet Chunkey, at Lost Gap. Sept 10,11

>« to-mM cot •**.

better. T. J. O’XEIL. P. £
“Tour months ago I commenced to ^ .

~ „
nse C^rdut-and since then have been 5amra2 Aae -s
steady improving ^ the time. I am "

at
' Aug 24! 25now 4€ years old. and am in. betterj New Augusta, at X. A. Sept 4, a

health than I. have been in 20 years, Eastabuchie, at L . . . . . t. .Sept 10,-11

and I give Cardui the credit for It” Magee, at Rials Sept 15, 16
Bethel, at Summerland : . . .Sept 17, 18

' Carcm has oeen known, during the Seminary, at S. ... ... Sept-1?,
past 51 years.; as a reliable, effective Lucedaie -. I-. ...... .Sept 21,

remedy, for the ailments peculiar to at Ora ........... .Sept 24, 25

women. It is a pare, non-intoxicating
M B bHARBROCGH, P. E.

preparatian, made exdnsively from Seashor* Dist—Third Round,
vegetable ingredients, having a special, Carriere and McXeiil. at
curative effect oa-tbe female syEtem. Picayune .... .Aug 16,
Cardui has been found to relieve^pain Columbia. . ..'Aug 1"7, ‘.

and restore disordered functions to Oakville, at Baitemlle ....Aug. 18, ' .

health-
Coalville, at Whi^e Plains. Aug.20.-21

" '

-:iopg.;Seac6; V:
-

;-.. .Aug 26,;:.
If you’re m, don't wait until you Lambert'ou . ........ ..Aug 27, 2!

have sttflered for vears before taktrif Tancleave. at Red-Hill ... Aug 31,

Cardui to relieve you. Isn’t it your Rirer £t Be^ ' - .

duty to spare yourself this pain? - Grt " b
Carivi a

t

csce. Ah reliable druggist* Americus. at Bie Point . . .Sept S. 4
sell it. W. B, -JOXES. P. E

OUTHEASTERN DENTAL COLLEGE
This .school offers . advantages excelled by no other school

.Excellent building, superb equipment arid strong, faculty. Individ-
ual instruction given each pupiL Session opens' Oct 4th. For cata-

' ~
logue, address , -,

'
'.

; ' - -
-

UB. C. It STOCKS, President, .427-8 Austell Bldg- Atlanta, 9a.

The Woman's College of Shreveport.
A high-grade College for Girls and Young Ladies. Ideal location.. Steam

heat Modern ; improvements. Xon-sectarian. Faculty of specialists. CoF
lege and Preparatory Courses. Music, Art, Expression, Physical Culture

aui Domestic 'Scienee. Session begins Wednesday. September 21, 1918.

Write.for catalogue, GEORGE L. HARRELL, PresidenL Shreveport, L-

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

-v'esT. degree' courses MIXE|7 EXGIXEEF.iNG. CHEMISTRY-^ (f>

Ci.v-.L •
> 5 •.•’Electrical: t 4 < Mechanical, • f > Architecture.; 1 1. > Cfiem-

etaliury. •. T; Pharmacy. Forty-one professors and instruvtorB >ew
:s equ:pmer.t--:n’ all laboratories' 'Students hojd- leading; technlcai

Birmingham -District and throughout the South ‘First .course-^
.. estabirshec- ir. the. South.' '.<L. HISTORY. . .LATIN. ANT> MOPaJU*
CO’.'K'SE": English < 4 .

years 1

: Latin.' History. French: .-German
o -Phys;cs- and-' Astronomy: Political - Economy; and •

'
Psvobel^T*

•

• professors" and instructors.rSr X'GRICC.IiTl*RE. HORTICCL : LRE.
STF.T Fifty.'- three, professors and instructors. i i'i . ;-yei.r-_.cour»»

‘Ulrica! Or.em.is.try, Ph, C.: • 2-yea'r course in Fha.rmacy. ph, G-.

o'urse :r. Veterinary Medicine. D.V.M. --. - -

V.r.-.ng. Hal;.- also board" in priVate families: .f ft Nyw Er.pmee..n*
se. of -ertistrijetion. 'New: -Library Euu.dtr.g: i.4 ' .N-ew -Agricuitu-

. Water Works and Electric Lights
•cue arid "further nr.form'ation address the Fresiden.t.

SALESHEM &SALESWQMEI WAITES Brt>s>khaven District—Third Round.
---

..
Silver Creek. Et S. C. ...... .Aug. 20. 21

THorsakBs st rXx; ,a.« ramr Wesson, at W .......... . . .

.

Aug 28; 2S
* ttjc.aa< v a«i.'=»: aac O - t..' rihir-iv «-n-» Vnrf.«14
ga-T.eiJ»-0<!Sct K-ac to CTZ -.-n- cC ti-=_ V . s OUtue.ta.ai — .'tl.-ftt,
1»rt yoc tc bf ;cw:ntemi a- ga-rra-Euj, cy Et HOgUe ChittO. . . .Sept, 3 4

rScL'iSfr t: nn Prerriss, a: Saute* Sept-i8, li

7?Si HZFSZk'S 1iS- ^ord - at -SEidy Hook" ...:Sept. 16,

. is C&&C patiticsz* tras. wi«c- x< . a, Tyiertowrn, s* Xyi^nc^T 1 L
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EDUCATIONAL.

Port Gibson Female College,

PORT GIBSON, MISS.

PROGRAM OF EPWORTH LEAGUE
' WORKERS’ CONFERENCE,

EDUCATIONAL

West "Point, October 6, 7,
8'. Grenada College.

71st session opens Sept. 14 th. Lltera-

music, art, elocution, stenography,

ESkSpUtfL sewing. Physical culture
rD00KK6yP o

. finardnl attention

« ^uo# >xp*nM« by taking duties

.
F
°reV^h5g7 HAWKINS. A. B.. Pres.

Whitworth College.

Twenty carefully selected teachers

and officers. More than two hundred

students last Session. A- most excel-

lent literary- course le'ading to the de-

grees of L.B. and A,B. Departments

p{ Music, (Including piano, violin and

voice culture )

1

/expression, art, com-
merce.- v
- Next Session begins Sept. 8, 1910..

For Catalogue address,

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,
brookhaVen, MISS,

mWBOLPH-MACON ACADEMY F
y
o
:u

B
n
°
Q«Ve

n
B
d

.

Fits for coHege.scientiflc schools or
business. Work endorsed by over 30

,, • j. T» I 1 ^ ^ A
colleges and universities. Beautiful and
healthful location. Atnletlc grounds;
gymnasium. Terms only J230. No extras.
For catalogue, address U. S UMl'SR
.HOTS, Principal, Bedford pity, Vs.

K8AB0DT COLLEGE FOB TEACHERS. .

NASHVILLE; ' TENN.
Only Teachers' College in South of

recognized CbBege Standard.
-iThree groups of. 4-year Degree-Courses.

Two-yeiar '-‘Diploma” -'Course.
Degree or Diploma insures easiest en-
j trance into best positions.'
Recent Magnificent Endowment; Tuition

JKLOO a quarter.
CUB. E. LITTLE, Fh. D., Fh. K. of

. , Faculty.

Opening Session, Thursday Night,-

3:00; Rev, R. A. Clark, presiding.—
Devotional ' service. The purpose, of
the Worker’s Conference. ^General sub- ‘

ject. for discussion, The Organized.-'

League, Its WVork, and the Relative 1

Value of Its Departments; discussion
led by J. H. Holder.. - •

/

Friday Morning' Session, S: 00; Mr:
W. E. 'Kennedy, presiding.—Devotional
service. The conneetionalwork of Lhe I

League', the League as a corinectional

organization—central office, literature/

assemblies, „etc. ; discussion led by. Rev,
R. A. Clark. Junior League work; dis-

cussion led by Mrs. T. B, Clifford, Mrs.
Cavin. /•

Friday, 2 p. m.; Rev. \V. L. (5 raves?, 1

presiding.—The work of the Districts,

District League Conference, duties of

the District' Secretary, review of
,
the /

work of the .Districts: discussion led

by Rev. K. P, Foust.
Friday Evening, StOu: Rev.. J. FLHol-

der, presiding.—The Local' League—

•

Its departments, its officers, how .to

get the co-operation of the pastor, how
m'ay- the League best serve thy pastor,

difficulties and how to overcome them/;

discussion, led by Rev. R. P. Xeblett;

Saturday Morning; 3 ; 00.; M r. Walter
Boswell, presiding.—Work of the Con-
ference -officers

;

' discussion led -by M r.

W. E. Kennedy.,
A. campaign for a thousand members

in 1910-1911 (to June 15, 1911).

"At It, AIL At It, Always. At It.” r.

Fifty-Ninth Session Opens September 14, 1910.

- A School for Girls and Young Women. -Full Academic Courses. Superior Ad-

vantages in Music, Art, Expression, and Domestic Economy. Careful Attentioa

Given to the Development- of Christian Character. -
'

REV. J. R. COUNT1S3, President, Grenada, Miss,

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE.

THE OLDEST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN AMERICA—THE RECOGNIZED

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR THE WHOLE SOUTH — NOTA-

BLE PROGRESS AMONG SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS.

LAKE1 CAMP MEETING.

>

... 1
'

"
•

,

Vanderbilt University
If™ NASHVILLE, TENN.——

—

I

1007 STUDENTS 100 TEACHERS
CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES

Few College Hall and Chemical

Laboratory -Just .
Completed

.

txpwuw low." Litergty court, for gradu-
ate* mad undergraduate*. Professional

-coarass is , Engineering, Law, Medicine,
Dotistry, Pharmacy, Theology, Send for
catalogue, naming department.

). E. HART, Secretary.

, Lake Camp Meeting begins Aug. 26,

and rims through Sunday. Sept. 4. Rev.

W.
: C. Swope, of Charleston, Mo., will

be in charge of the preaching. There
will be good: music. The grounds are

ideal. Accommodations adequate?Come'
and have a good rest physically, and
a-refreshing and helpful time spirit-

ually: We extend a hearty invitation

to all preachers and laymen, especially

of Newton District. Ajur presiding" el-

der' has already arranged to be with

us, bringing hik"good wifoand .children.

Let the rest of the preachers follow

in the *track3 of our worthy leader.

Remember The dates, and come.
'

• ...H. F. TOLLS, P. C.

Belmont
ForYoung Women NuhvIllt,Tenn.
HA LlJDRITH, D.Dw LL.D, Pnaideat
-MISS HOOD ud miSSHEBOI,PriMip«la
College tnd Preparatory Courses.

Music*-Art, Expression, Modern Lan-
guages, Physical Culture and Demes-
ne Science,- Matchless location. Ath-
letics, Horseback- Riding. Register
now. For. catalogue, address

; Belmont .College, Box t.

TULANE
MIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS 2476 Student,

_ CRAICHEAD, L L. D.. Prssldsat
t» located in Sew Orleans, the me-

SwratoriwL*ue^
Utl1* - Mw, *'rn dormitories, extensive

ATTENTION, FATHERS AND MOTH-
ERS.

When- you were a child your parents
cured your hoils,.„ old sores.’ chronic
ulcers; "hone- felons, carbuncles; poison
oak and many other ailments with
."Cray's Ointment." -For over half a
centurv itehas been the honored family,
remedy 4n thousands of homes through-,
out America and foreign countries.. ’ If

vou are not using; it. in jo'ur.hpme regu-
larly. it i.4 because- “you do not appre-
ciate how helpful' and indispensable^ it

is to" every parent, Gfet a box for 2-,c.

at. your druggist's, or. ir you have never
used it, write us for a small sample,
which we will gladly send free .postpaid
to demonstrate its value to these whr.j
do not" know it. Address Dr. \V. F.

-Splendid plant—worth 3350,000

—

with all modern comforts, on an eminence In

the best residential district In Macon. *200.000 now being, raised for lm-

provement-s and endowment, ^

One-oC less than a.half dozen colleges for women In the South, on a full

fourteen units, basis. Courses leading to A. B. ind B. S. ^degrees P aculty_ or

thirtv-.nlne: officers and teachers. Nearly. 3,000 alumnae -throughout the jyatlon.

The Weyleyan-'s diploma is the highest' academic honor open to a woman in the

‘South. •
"

The CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, employing fourteen officers and teachers. Is

the Mecca of artists and those preparing to. teach. Schools of Art and Expres-
sion at the same high standard .

1 Diploma’s and teachers certificates- are con-

ferred. "
.

- «

tia-n culture: Health record without a parallel. Serious sickness has been rare,

and not a single death has. occurred at. the College- in many .years.

Rates within reach of . all/ The Coll ege Is not conducted for mon*y mak-
ing- but to bless the world. Apply for catalogue and information Mn detail to
-

'

- REV. W. N. AINSWORTH, D.D., President, Macon, Q*

now, 86 veiirs of age and would, not be
without your Ointment for anything.

irKoL, ,?
ou^ 'Modern dormitories, extensive

*7*^7° ‘ibrAries and museums. -

. aeparonfnta .^rpprfsihg; • v,

*** V *rt» — < *el,ne„, Cotlsgs tlTMhHfear,
... l 1-

"•JJ
>ov Youna Wom.n, T.ochors’ Col-

Dtparlmont, Law Department, Phsr.
“*<"0*1 Department, Poal-Cmdu-

VZ 0,p«un«pt. D.ntal D.partm.M an*

TWO HAVE' FALLEN.

L),. Lo* Pormitorj' For Catalogue
Addrew. Lot'IS PATZSiH-r tnr>-

V‘JV- Ol NOMOl
' - M ’< •iOlNnwwOD lffiOlAIONI

M)Vd 3 1
'

'UVHlSnill HO i J 1 I«M
' 1 f j q ou —. put* wj ^ql

hM'N*. OU.p,M H o H ; jo
• -j'ddij ou sajinb.iy

J13J.S dOl
1

1

n i od 3nauviv3aaNn
Sdn3 NOINiIWWOD IVnaiAIQNI

'Dear Brother; Two of the members
of tlie Alabama Conference died on

yesferday, namely, Revs. \V. H. ‘Mor-

ris, superannuate, ,of Escatawpa, Ala.,

and J. B. K. /Spain, presiding- elder

of Troy District. “These dear brethren

were men of excellent characters.

Heaven is~much enriched by their "re-

lease.” Fraternally,
L. C. CALHOrN.

.Milton, Fla., Aug. 6.

Memphis Conference Female Institute, Jackson, Tenn.

Next School. Year begins Wednesday. September 14. Every facility, offered -

for a‘ thorough education for girls- and young women. All deparnjienta

taught, including besides regular Claaytcal and JMterary Course., - Music,-

Art. Expression, Stenography, Typewriting. Business course. Etc;. Coarges
•reasonable. For catalogues, etc., apply to

REV. A. B. JONES. Jackson, Tenn.
The Memphis' Conference: Femal* Institute is one of' the o-Idest Female

Colleges In the South, having been chartered In 1843. The college has _o0

-attendants and 125 of them are boarding pupils.

THE TEXAS DENTAL COLLEGE
HOUSTON, TEXAS

-THE SIXTH ANNUAL SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER 4th, 1310.

Offers to the prospective den\al students unsurpassed clinical advantages and

teaching facilities for the study of the most modern and up-to-date dentistry.
• -r , _ _ i D»oat.noKio living ;±nd the most wholesometeachingr raciiities ror me stuay ol uiubv niyuc**a ^ v ,

Ideal winteY climate ;

1 Reasonable living expenses, and the most wholesome
1

For fun
U
fwormatlon- an'd catalogue, address the secretary, CXAS. Z. EDGE.

WIJUUSHEO 1868

BELLS
?Swi?reCIAL DONATION PLAN Cat No. 67**;MU. COMPANY, HILLSBORO. O.

Remarkable Treatment.

Almost miraculous; cures, of persons
affected with the opium., morphine and
whisky habit , are being accomplished
daily byv Dr7, rVVohlley. of . Atlanta, Ga

;

For over - a qiiartex . <>r a .cehtury Mr,
Woofley's cure for the/' drug’ habit has i

been in the public eye. Dr. Wurdlev s

treatment is harmless and absolutely, re- 1

movers the' heed and -desire fur opiates

and stimulants. .This feature ho doubt;
appeals with considerate force t*> those-;

who. fear their -craving will renvain un-

satisfied after • they put themselves, .un-

:

tder I>r. Woollev's care If you address,-
! him No. 2 F K.' ’-Victor Sanitarium. At-

lanta. Ga.. he will send -you his book -on

these’ diseases free. -

: r

SILLIMAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
fuf^ h^n

m
count^.''.

f
Thn^^gK coursJ^^dhi^t^ de^ees^Tery^^erate charges"

I11

Address
d BROWNDBB, CDINTON. DA.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUyG WORE!*

Nashville, Tennessee

ri
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SOUTHERN SEATING

CABINET COMPANY
Manufacturers

• ‘ >
HIGH GRADE CHURCH

FURNITURE ^ ,;

-Largest and Oldest - Makers *f

Church; -. Furniture in the South

pure a^suow-Tlie
richesttenderest and
mast tiealfhful fellies

Crystal Gelatine
Two home should

Progress Self-Tramping

gjyL COTTON PRESS

C j nVDE .

UESID1W. BBS-

two full quarts.
You can:eat This
dainty jelly when
you can afford
no other’dessert
fine for childrenas
well as grown-ups.
Poes not cuidle and
is delicious with
fruitsYou should

Ga l iform a, Colorado, Utah, Mexicpi
- AN

D

ALL THE WEST. :

NEW YORK
And ALL EASTERN *nd NORTHERN

121A Beverly St,

wm$Mss.
:

" See Your Local A^ent for full Particulars, or Wnte

R. PARSONS. Gen. Pas*. Agt.' C. W. MtlRPHtY, City

New Orleans. La.
. ,

Naw Orleans

PAm/A
SM
B F, t

1^ 1 ;l |
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j there he convict? S. H. Ha<jley. anti

I

a drimken * wreck is transformed in’
o'

la princely man of t^df. there he-.?»oifc

•j viets th>
;
wealthy, .fasjnohabiev pl-ny

' ure-loving, society leader: she yh-id.-.’.o
1

his' gentle toubli.'is' concerted and '.fgf

: comes flte pioneer in -».estaldi shins
doors .ofhope'-t-hro'ugh which- the same

j-good Spirit leads thousands of
1
friemt-

less outcasts to fliris’- and ^hcav^n.
There- •He* accompanies -.the -'nijry’srry

j

of- John R.-' Mc«t.' in. Korea, '-'arid is--

poured '.out onpMvo hundred .young
ine'n/in- one service-. There he' accotn-

•_panies-the messages of .1. WThap-
r^an. yin' Australia, land is poured -out;

:

upon five hundred, men a.t pne -service
• aiuf -they .are. led. to Ghris't. Thus we.
coni'.! comiqiie fo give rflustrativ.- ex-

,
aniples.- of'the ' continuing of This see-,

i odd -sign. -. .

: re) He is guiding into hi!
;
.tr.urh.-

Tddav ‘the. young man of i>*oang
'

im an wii,o wilt not .receive"- the M,!v

THE SIGN’SW 1 ttr: iiiiortL -u.-u.

1 -(Joel
Jotih xvij -1-1 5.)'

'

Joel prophecies , of a" glorious g’os-

nel day when God shall, pour out 1 his

Sniril upon .'all. flesh, that is uppn all

of- some, of the

Of'. -the Spirit in the
receive him.:;

seewisidns
also, often
• wlien the.

or'. rather,
that; he
what lie

the people, .
and tells

manifestations

lives of- those ---who.

they ;
'Shall;: dream -.d rea ins,

and -prophecy.. Jesus-,

•

spoke, of itha.r'*eospeL- day

Holy' 'Spirit should ' comeT
he

* made ' many; i
>romisc-s

should coine, and toid -of

should
: acconjplish in the lives of

-those who received hi;m when he’had
.come. Read chapters' il .to 17 of the.

Gospel according to Sr; John, .and- note'

carefully
1

all that Christ promised re-

garding the' chining and work :of the

Holy Spirit.' Our second reference for

. to-day is ' only .one of these many;
promises.

" •

The signs of this gospel day began
on the Day',.of .

Pehteeosi Acts- tin;

St Petei;i recognised . iliis; as -'the. time
spoken' of - by .libel (-Acts- ii, lfi-lTn,

We alsp.see In tbiitiday the fulfillment

of- Christ's -prontisTs .regarding the-

coming and officii of' the.Spirit :
' for

he had not only made these promises
of an Indefinite cO'!iiihg,4,l>ut had defi-

nitely told his disciples to- tarry at

. Jerusalem until- they had' received the
promise < fyjike xxrv. 4ihi.

This promised jsbspel day not only
began, on - the Da';-; ot Pentecost, hut
has continued and -we are' living tinder,

the dispensation of the Holy Spirit
today; --for,* net • only did- -the 'Spirit

manifest himself., in the Lives of the.
people that day, dint he has continued
to. manifest himself in '.the lives ,:of all

who are wholly the Lord's even utitd
today. -

But what 'are the signs?
fa)'. CoBviction," '.And ivhen he -is

come he will reprove (Elegxei, c6h-
rict) the world of sin, etc. (John xvi,
8.) On that day men -were mightily
aad -powerfully ' cpnyjictcd, and three
thpusand w,ere led. to Christ; repeiit-
ed'of their sin's iiini were saved. And
ever since thgt -time the good Spirit
has continued tp convict ' people' of
their, gins. ; It -is by the reproof or

bringing music of every instrument- into

your borne. . the whole band,.
:
.orchestra.

Grand Opera, the .whole' .’vaudeville show.

.
1

. Think l—
tl-,*- highr

Beautifully
o get- other-

pay i
- from

words r I f

,ba offer' on

F
OR n good T-. i f >

i

v - t

Tor on<--!t 1 f t!i;i-t.pru c you i f .

e>t.t\ be of Idic-iio --ri_-.il i>. -

finish, .-tl ashAl' >J>0 Grand Ifi.inb

types of julisoh Phondgnipirf. at.any -price

Slj.50 'tip:- \ yiic TOdnogii^'h
nbt^R-k your dealdr aBobt our mone> - V
Aruber»l Itecords and the attachment ‘o p

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
14$ L*Jce*ide ATenue, Orange, N. J.

Tb®' Edi*on Buimeu PboBO*r»ph urea SO par cent
ot the typut’s actual transcribing time

CASH OR INSTALLMENT

We pap transportation diarges on purchase of

.
. ; ^ .. one (f0z6n

: records or more.

’

NflTlONflL flUTOMflTIG FIRE ALARM GO., OF LA
6M GRAVIER STREET - . . NEW RtEANS.

-Por P,hy*ical.i:xIia-aitio.n-
’Take .H<Sr»fprd's Acid Phosphate

..Ksrw.S'ijly -"riA-./nT'nte.ndeif. in . c!i>"si.

n»l.- nt.entai exl.n -,:st i-.-ii. -rierv* *u s nCss " i

iilvcfn-d 'digest'iiin.'
’•*

'

.

’

USE THE L. and A. RAILWAY,
'• - •- - e:\-er ON TIME” ,

7 ...

Double Daily Passenger Service
Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and

. Shreveport.

Daily Service
Jena, Trout, Mope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc.

conviction; ..this- -divine .condescension
.to come and knock at the door of a
unman heart -for admittance that he
may save the- sop 1 'front- a1ai-h‘. and' re-

,

^fhe life frpitl (Lest ruction is too
sacred a thing, my dear youhg^ fri'ends,
Hbbe ruthlessly- tram'pjed- under uh-
Uailowed feet; •"

\\'e. tire solemnly
.

t
.

arn®^ against;, resisting :"or 'rejecting
e Holy Spirit when -he' thus Comes

US
-
t0 G

.
od 1 h" ThoS. v, 10)',;

-

'

_Beii|g
' poured out upon all

.

This' second 'sign, was niahifesf

•fth'iio
~^y 'PU-d’ttnt^coSt. in that : the

y rtt.was iwureth-.out.'intiiscffmfha-teiv
members 6f - the

from ally pact's 'of
and Was later -man
>ng out.-of. the I'

'

Wes also, Coni eli!

‘?^a/ ke is tn-iii
11 flesh;!'

. C()iivi(-i'i()n
°f the heart •'

all. nations .and
^nditions of. t:f,.

nous
.j

Christ

Ghost:

Boh and'the p,i(

.Jflef . the ,
"0 civilized;

,

ite man, rh., ;,

low.man,; the red
Aone;

; are . too
yOoo .he convict
jO- he saved., b
»hen they (]0
:
e
7y McAuiev

ana - is

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE

is -so foot, that- 1 man do. nothing, ana
need money -more ‘ than books, with
vpffr -kind "p.brjnission,- 1 ,

will- announce
these for sale. Viz.:

^
- People’s -Cyclopedia, 4 vols. 'boded-

in Aforroeco -"iri 1S93. Price, 5?5.. My
price, These are- aa sound as
they ever were. '

.•-:on
r -Prophecy. Dan. : aad Rev.

tges.--. . Cloth, f Good -; as new.
.$::,-50. -My 'price.': SlAO:' '

,

OUR FREIGHT"SERVICE 13 UNEXCELLED,

mainiested' in. the pour-; i tk
H oly Spirit on thf G'-n- W

and- ptRers:' -And P- y
poured ot.it upon jdaf

is taking' hold : P
ts : of - men 'hhd: .w-omen. '/of-j-.R'ai

1 all- stations .and allHT <

. wherever this iilo-! P
gospel (jf- bur I.ord is- ideached.

!

Bro
?ave. and the -Holy.i pric

i ft d isprtm i nate]y til fej Vey<
... .the -'.respectable, the ’ ;H

rnlt iir. 1. the
r

ignorant
: \

spri
J;. - fie'

. inu-iyilized,:- ' -thu
;

">

k - tnaii, the yel- * 0
*n.ai;-, the brown man. / .

to yield - to. hr¥n H
-l

:

' none are. too ' i>ad and
.

!•'. Ittti - uplifting touch day
yu-ld. Here he convicts-, uni!

; A and. a 'criminal vields any
transformed, into a saint p en

CONVENIENT WAY,

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
X - - (LA. RY. AND NAV. CO.)

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
I NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA,
J SHREVEPORT.
I’ PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS
I ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.» ' L

'
"• >'•'>

j Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

% E. C. P. MARSHALL, . General Passenger .Agent.



A PREACHER WANTED
The Sunday School Lesson

New, Orleans

1; only support
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THIRD QUARTER. LESSON VII. AUGUST
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J'KdYE >ALL;_,Titi^'G3;-'-tfyLD"'F-\3T Tf.

CHAS. O, CHALMERS, Publisher.
ROBERT A. MEEK, .Editor,

A LOST GOSPEL

generation. A recQgriuiaij ot this jieea ana an ei-

fort on-the part of J,ohn "Wesley to supply jit for Ws
generation; and. his.cb.untry-i brought

;
M.ethpdism/ihfo,

being, So the . note struck by. BishfVp. Wilson -in his

address at the Cloge ,of . ti}’e General C'oi(fer(fhoe at

Asheville - was the keynote.
'

There- is. need that we

take up With renewed vigor the work' of preach in a :

be gospel of; salvairdn to men,: for it, must be tadm'it-

ted. that there, is a whale lot ofjpreachihg arinoiig

as that has- not in it the power of convicting men /of

sin and' bringing:- th&nj. to -Christ. .Wo. Methodists
j

have, not fully: obeyed the’ exhortation of the apostle:

“Let no man take thy -
crow n.:' Other ''denominations-

j

that once looked with contempt upon our revival

methods- have taken, them, up, and are prosecuting:

them more vigorously than we ou rselves do, At the :

sametime many of our strongest men, -who ought to

be leading thei-olturch . in a vigorous campaign of-

evahgelism, steer: entirely' clear of this work, some
being indifferent to

.
it. anil others treating it with

Contempt, as other - dehorn in alions ' -used to d< > before

they learned a. better way • front' us. There are. some,

sorry to relate, -tvjio began their ministry as souj-

savere who have Iosi the' power to presch.-the-gospeL

so as to save- men. The trouble1
is that the -preacher

haa lost his gos’jwi. Let us lock a little While at

thisjragedy of a lost: gospel,; and it may be that we/
shall be able to find it to the ’jpy of otfr. own souls

and' the salvation, of others’. „ ’-v 's'

.
T.’. "In the .’first ’/place, ’• the trouble may -be not so

.nihch a lost-gosptd .‘as a. lost man.- The Indian guide

.who failed td 'bfuig .ffisp white employer to the place

theyf-werefseekink' aiai w: a s' '.'to hi that' -bet-,was lost

«*ld: “Wigwafli Tost:. - India it -here." So it "is. with
many men who wonder w hy' the gospel lias lost its

Power to save. The gospel' has lost notiring, it is

Itfll “the power of,. tied/ unto salvation." It is the ;

awful tragedy of a marf. mouthing the 'message which
Ja only an edho-'-in bis. ow'd sou). . / A veil hangs be-

tween his soul and' the -gpspei,'' sue that-. He ho longer
**** its beauty nor ...feels- its

. power. "And; even if

our gospel is veiled-, it "ig -veiled .in them that perish.:

in whom the god of this .world ba'tlt''tdihhfe.i-t)-re:;niihd

of the unbelieVihg, ifipf the light ' of/ the' gospel of
tie glory of Christ, who is' the. image, of' GoSi should.;

Now -it seems that many of .our . strongest im

have dried up in thtur studies, ch in 'the: sehQCdroor

\\ hen they, preach, .their, sermon's .
remind .one. <

drigd tongue. They seem • t:p th.tuk .thut-.: tug-re,-

some >v range im-ottsisteho..' .in' ch*- Akectacge^ Of

1< arne'd in.ati conducting a :->-v.r.va.i -<>r-leading nteh’t

Christ, .They would -ddiil«less pbt- amak.ed'Tf ,a :
: s.i

•tier should .be -.Con,viewed under' tueir t rcachin

They' evideuily are -not th'sjikihg-mf convicting n '

of.sin'. 'ion of s' arfliflg thy multitudes- by their wp

dertul display *• Avisdtum -.So uni-vp rsally/Ts this true: .
. r/ckr Tlrdther ' Meek: Mansfield -.College will’ open

that the- wdrlc of cailihg' .meny to/ rerk-ntaiiCv ,is deft

:

7^ -bl'.', with a- firie ’ faculty; ' buildings and.

almost', entirely id the.-y.6unk. Inexperienced, and ff - - .grounds' are in excellent condition, and everything

Mt/ehtiv'tp the .unediicated preach -rsi Xow thV-Work •' ;o :>ftious for a splendid school, i regret tiny inability

of 'saving- : -the '.souls .of i:\wn.-fs surely the - mbs'* sot ’thoroughly canvass the- State.

iniptirtanf wo¥k'.’ of tthe / ministry , a r.d 'ought not. ^Jftrafter all, we must'rely largely on the loyalty

to be loft- to .'th
>'

' most:’ poorly-" dmupped’' nreir.., Ii'bf pur preachers and people to give us the patronage

tit/ evaiigeiiftic ccunpiiigit /in our^CKurch' is, to-be a -we Justly want. *
,

great success, "it- ni'ust. have- on .if the stamp of -our We; haye /lef; bathing undone that, we could do to

strongest inen-^-our bishops," th-oiogictt'I ' professors, 'make-tthe coming; -session the very best in the his-

aiitl strong" pastors.- of our great churches, .Thar gory' of -the school.
;
It is hoped that our friends

n-ust- have been a happy moment in' the experience -throughout the State will rally 'to our school; espe-

of i)r Gross' 'Alexander wh-n. a.1 the close of one- of
.
;-ial!y since a- -few. men. have at ho Tittle sacrifice of

iiis lectures last summer ar t:ic4-Gr> at
;
Falls camp -ime and money done so much

,
to- make Mansfield

meeting, -a yii 'u/gyman arose and confessed that c - College- vfljtial to the -bist. schpols for opr girls.

h:n! T.Jciv coivyictc-d: and .coii.verted under the in/.n-
. .

Cordially,
.

/.'
.

J: L. P. SHHPPAED.

eiri-- u! tlie lecture. '. Whatever. .
.else -John Wesley ' -_***’ m

-.v :r ib d’.g/ -t' ailinhy.biwiks- or- writing then:. rieVer.'.' Tire . fffends of Mansfield. College will be glad to

To^t the Tbvremfo'iiVeacb thC-gosfpc! so as • - g o •: . : -know that her spacious buildings are in . better repair

•'im n He. oiiut-d hi -thi^ TeSult/ He chnsid'-r- i :: his -ban, they .have be--:; for fifteen years. President

all-ini’ oftibk w<irk. to which everything
.
else, was p. tty. of the Hoard.: of Trustees', has taken in charge

secondary- If I .am- correct. -in ..my analysis of the The refitting, and refurnishing ; of the kitchen and

siluatkdi. our •meat -need -iH. the recovery of -this' lost -iming room. Tiie- .result will be a delight to good

evangel oh' tin- part-'of ouT'cdficated and leading men. housekeepers. -
;

.

- The edori bmih' po;biar bv i- e:.g a.; Mas-

-m'
- - -- 'lat evefv:. - i- .: ; i:.-

/e -b iM' Of waw.-r.
.

Well furnished rooms offer a.

elude '

‘

win . ompbaent, and to - pass thrt ugh their o-mbrAbM' college home to -our girls.. Most im-

Wsforkte -
> - m have ail -

• /: Of ne:, ||p rtar.t of a!!, wg have
ra faculty x,f which any-collega

Leas s.om- fnmi M :

rmmhing..w.em:v’cring gosycl mignt i-- proud, i We have not -employed m single

Tiinf w -yiverv. straimb /uTcst'iotr'rrsk-ui-ari-Tar.sv-’ered : f-
r'bhtpetent_ one. ., - .-

MANSFIELD COLLEGE.



lint.: Conference, a committee. was - .appointed
an ;

lines of work in larmony with t:.r sp
100! Conference. 'This Committee- coQ=i-t.s of

'th? R Lambuti, Missel, ii, Gibson*. Dr. 6 . E. E

Rpis- J- C, C. Newton. Siiss Belled H. Behnei
•w-jitfer. ''"i0trt#g;

\to.',t3 r^mste!^^s...;-a'”aifeet
Committee . has oof yet been ,'j.-rac;t IcabljEv.

ishtng
1

' — c—
PE RSONAL RESP0 NSiElLi TY,

sahe column. was s 5nine tl!ustrat;oii of the- s

of co-operation During the Edinburgh Cor.fereno
agreement was reached ’for 'a joint theological sc

i SotiQo. Korea! to be 'built and '-Qperdted’ by
Methodist Etvs.A'-iial.Church and. the Methodist
coral . Church. South Also the

;
secretaries of Sthe

-Bst-trst. Metbbdtst arc Presb’jterian Boards met.

sre starts: .s'- movement ..Tor' a .unitei ' pub'

bouse :r. -Brazil' These are lines on whic-b- co-or>e:

secure. u —A
remand - Be Mrs M \V.- Mo.
were The' importance* of a' deep set

use of • sjiohsibility - cannot; -he: ' overestih:.
r ;-he rent 7 principle in- ever" 'earnes:

...
_
'without it. there could be. nd.jdet

1
' and t Christian / usefulness or power . r<

we should, bestir purserl-v-es .’.ih-".o

with the -eht-htisms.nl and activity'

as it' is so wonderfully : revealed! in

ir " our : colleges ardt- --setoip'arieS

which shoul,d: Certa;niv' .be an irsbi
atSfS siemem . of ottr. Christian ! worker
most jeason and Gu: of seasor..' en d.ea v c>

persona! effort. Ioh they salvation
ones around us. as well :aS‘.for the
in heathen lands. • .. -

;

.

- ’How strange t hat we find some
in .foreign . missions!' -How . can
grand and -glorious .work, -whej'-ti

command., .which fell from -the. 1
-ndeh- .Son of God himself. ''Go ye .'here
"few c’ples of all the nations, .baptizing

; will of the Father, ind oGthe Son '-'and *

e' teaching them to .Observe all rhi
New Saye. commanded you. and -lo. I am with you alwaft

athen .even to the end- of the world:" •

Anew And - what more • dialled" position dan - we .occupy
. than to be co-laborers with God. 'through his blessed

rence- Son" Therefore, ret. us. watch . and be sober and
this walk as children of the light, that those who hare

it to -beea strangers and rhemies to -the blessed Christ
a-.scj- ,may be allured by the light which; itas shined; lato
ice- of • 6aJ: hearts; giving us the light of -the knowledge of
ck of the glory pf God in '.the face, of :Justus, Christ, forwhen
lead- we. as -Christians, have- the kr> - of Clod in' our hearts
avail- sweetly Constrains us- to a zealous obedience' to

.
that- sjt. commands, and thus are. are prepared for every

ce o? joying service. ..And how great are' the 'heeds!,
t aad

;
Earnest prayer from every Christian heart should

which ascend daily toy the -throne of God! that he would
Can-

'c4u a greater number, of active, consecrated, workere
3e T9 ;into his 'vineyard, both for the work at -home and
efully .'foreign.' ©Eld;. *

.

'

,

'

Let us not forget to plead most earnestly that God
Pn- -

1? would put it into, the -beans of some -of his ichosen
—and

. pj-.es who
.
have much . of this world s goods to con-

e
.
tribute largely to the. pro;>agatio£ ..of • l»is , glorious

meat . kost-ei . 0f the Son of, God. May
.
we alii, be .so imbued

K-wer with his- .love ; that we may br more .seihsacrifidng,
-Does- and give .hot only the -tenth" which br5ongs;tto God.
e-rva- a; (j j5 not- our own! but. give i^sites. as- God ha*
whole -,rpi- ^red us. whichaione is resliv a gift to his cause,
avir.r

' '

' ;

'

fromf
' "Shall we whose souls are lighted P

,

With; wisdom 'froih on' ; high,
.

:

P
’

-fhe Shall: we id; men t«enigh?ed

is in '
.
Th-y lamp of- life deny”

"

avion Salvation: -Oh. salvation’

ruary The jckful -sound proc-laf-m.. ,'r '•

•mher • - Til';- earth s remotest nation'

Pr as-. - ..-Has- 3ea-r^e^:.3tf^siait;s'.fc^hjeL'*' >\ -

-?e,. of personal re-
ah-c.

,
It- is an in-

b consecrated life;.

'el pmenr of active

'

0; opmbaj kin,; and
vfyr to keep. pace

:
" h§ present age,

.the student bodies
r ..of: learning, and
rati on to the senior

should, in
r th make, a greater
. of the perishing
be;, ighted miUioits

X*« Oriwisa Ctrtwrlaic Advocate.- Wrra with at sad -nret-essa,.- mitt;

amH? os oae.sifi«:of tbe psper. Kc avernon will, .h* -'’'p'' ’.m^y'yh' '
'

. ,vpu tc ra!«£ mssu»erJj»£s.
4 e rc ' — ' ? ' u

Tfc. PKutoC- Label os a paper Ubow. tbe Sate }\
wy; ma4e clear that they ano they

wtlri a enbecrtpriaE i* paid. It is as rood as a wrrrtes ^or~ 'SG;- -7S£ '- C>-;-- —vp C;
;f°.- y

G
. P'Pf*

23 -'

wtoet renewal ia aade. IT tbe cat* la not coved t^ons. Not abstract discussions, nor pht -osophising

after twr v«ta aoftfv a eid « wE about panparsute -re-ligions. bet: .proclaimse the

R MR. 'Tmamrn wSl be eastnued tmies* wubKribere love of God. the suffering ana resurrection -pf '.Christ:

erfteG t~1— _T~ '
.

tie pardon of sin -and the' joy of .salvation.
— the heart of tbe most besotted savage and th

cnltnref Hindoo or Mohammedan- As one -?s-

THE WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE in,- controversy i? not between 'T:

’

a—— _ v fhornet- hut between Christ and the si: ful

Bv Rev W VT. Pinson. What are called the simple- .-.but are really, 't-ne ito-

found truths of the gospel., were -insisted or. not only
from, the standpoint of their reality; but c

fbe whole of Christendom must inevitably be a-- bract! cal t>ower and sufficiency
ieersc by the mSuenoe of the ten days spent in tha- Check sbonid he given to our -ratior'-lizing
npt*er etamoer in Ehml-urgh by the ’ rejiresen-a- r:es and there .shouli he a turning f-o-r. r>"

lives from the world s vanguard of Christian work- rheologies." at home and abroad Since wh
era The Church can never any more he the same, the heart' and meet the. need of- a. si:

Te wfear extent and' in what way this influence is Jhannha: will do tie same for a sinner r

in. he fe3t depaids oe the response of -the. various York.' may rr not he. that.' ih this- sense "the h
fTirStm todies The Conference raised and- its- gI.- mating the Church” by putting in its ha r ;'

cussed many far-reaching - questions—to settle them •‘The sw ord of the Spirit, which is 'the tv,-.- ; r<
was not its province. The practical outcome is yet t pre must study the home hase wt-y rel

u> be determine* The whole subject of missions has
n-> world s evangelization The discussion

received a new illiiinihaiiOE- This illumination in- subject was all too brief it was suffice

creases the jossthilities of more mtelBgeiit progress make clear the far: that "we hsv- deveioted
and by so much it increases responsihuity. ence of foreign missions, but we have ‘tio -sci<

The reports of the eight Commissions which will dealing with the home t>as^ There ts a I

be printed in the nine-volume report constitute the; comprebetsion anc a weakness in method t:

mwr thorough inquiry into the complex Qtiestions jrg. arousing and mobilizing the Church Tin
involved in the missionary enterprise ever under- xns and inspiring work is yet tc b- st'Okeu
taken. They draw their facts from a wider range jjne. It is not only the abathy and indiffere
an* the conclusions are the result of more thorough the Church, but th- lack of any real, consist

e

investigaikffi than was ever given tbe subject. This eombrehenstve method cf overcoming them, to
fa tight lac it is not light in which the intellectual we refer The laymen .of the I'ntted States ar
curiosity is to revel, btrt light in which to work, brought the. most -tllumit.attzg confrit-ut

God k»c spoken to his Church. The cry of this discussion, as hev are leading most ho
the prophet ' rings our again: "Awake, awake, pot. towards a successful solution

.
pf the problem

on thy strength. O Zion" - - If "the problem of the world's evangelizi
TTiere were certain outstanding .impiress-ons that Dot in heather lands, but in the home- Church

grew and ripened into conmotions. Some things this was made clearer that evs-r-—then it is tit

may stiE he matters, of debate, 'others can wait leaders set about solving ;t Is not this 'he

further light hut some have now passed beyond the need of the- Church r Does tot the source of

mere inteUecaial start- and laic their, grip or the ijf. m. -Hie spirit and motive .of evat.gelization'"

costsoence. They have become majestic imperattves.. tDox the Church die- under." a-, spirit 'cf mere cot

1_ The unoccupied fields must be occupied- The tion" If'so, the rallying and .urtting of the

conditions demand it and demand it now. The one Church for missions, involves, .r-ot or :y the

hundred thirteen Trillion who have now no poss - of -the heathen, but the saving cf Christ erdot:
Mt. oppcErnmity to hear the gos;>el. no foot of whose d-yeav at tbe heart The effc>rt of out iayrti-

fairf «-ne no syllable of whose language have ever Hoard of Missions to so 'ed-ucatr ar.c organ:
been ji>i—ind by the name of Chrism must be reached Church as to reach and enlist every member
Thk kB together with that of. the unnumbered mi:- the tight direction The Department of Ed:
fioK yes curescbed in lands already entered and for with its far-sighted plans the Laymen s Kiss
whose evangeiisatior the present force is pitiably ir- Commtttee in every Cburch: the Every K
adequate, area pathetic spectacle to men and angels Campaign . the average of two dollars a mem
Tbe Church stands at the judgment bar of the twer- £ worthy financial standard, are. steps or the
desk wmi»» with these mute millions witnessing a higher ideal, for which nothing better has’ye
tc tie ccaKlenwacjar The accessibility and ripeness suggested, and they should receive our aettv

of these fields in tbe hght of neoKit developments, pom
tn«W with the changes and adverse influences at F,. We must .T*rt>ettia:e tbe spirit' and. purr
wort, give emphasis to what Mr Jno. R. Mott char- -the Conference, a: Edinburgh It w as nc iner
actesrizec as the "immediacy" of the srmatiot. The feasn nor tem;*oraft exploitation; of idea? ar c

harv-esu is too ripe to wait. ' T wtas a council of war. It hot only discusse:
ft is a comfort to realize that the Methodist Epis- terns— it deve!o;>ed a prdgtram The

.
Corf-sten

copal Church. South, is preparing to enter into rj .;,t rate itself too seriously when by ur.ai

afrtew one of tbe neediest and most neglected fields, actiem it apr«f*:nted a Continuation- Committee tc car
a»d tknt belp reduce a httle the dark area. To this ry on its- work The marks of the Spirtr s t-res-er.cv

belated movement we should give ourselves with ail and leading, as well as the ~et.reser-tat:ve .ebaracre:

tfie speed tbai our faith and finances can command, of the Conference, justified. -this action Tbe tern
in doing so we must not forget to strengthen the ecumenical has been denied to this gatbertnc w;ri

forces in other fields. emphasis V. those who arrogate to themselves i

i. We must eo-operats. On no subject was the monopoly of that • term Nevertheless, here wer-
Couference- more earnest- eloquent and unanimous gathered tbe foremost representatives of Prote?tun
Tfa>T or that of “Tnity and oo-operatioh." Prom Christendom, not- :r core d-- a universal statem-er.

A HINT to the wise steward.

trues meet in

cl the- pastor*

h e ' true basis

hes Methodist
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•:. odists, -sig-:

:erial support,

.tbe ‘year on

tie strenuous

the connnis-
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stance, some
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it- right now,
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situation con?
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d iscouragwl. ! Conferences follow one after the other at such con-,

h*- good .pfo- vehient; intervals that: a thorough .campalgn-oi the

tans'; There Conference by districts may be bad during tee year.

it would also be. well to jointly make an attractive

program'-' for Imymen’s. Day at the District Confer-

ences and to- secure' the t>est available speakers ana

workers, for the addresses. .
>

• -It shall be ' the business of the General Office to

facilitate this work by supplying suitable literature

for sale and freeddistributiOn and by suggesting, pro-

grams' when requested to do so.

- Brethren, 'let us' unite our- prayers and lorn our

•hearts' and hands to
:
wipe forever, from. Southern

Methodism the disgrace of only giving forty-eight

hbhts' per : member to place within the, reach of one

thousand 'million people the knowledge of Jesu*

In the fellowship of a great cause, lam^y°“£L?in*

r-.-rc-u- • C. F. He-UJ.

au‘t9 b i ographical sketche s

are always some who, 3re nipt' -'•.good-'' It: is painful

tor-true Christiaif meif ami.' wdnipH- yd- 'see: a :
qhurea.;

among orthodox Christian 3-.’, go' -dftwri:.-; My .prede-

cessor on the- work underfbOff lo-btiildsi-new church

:

I iook'hold where, he left .off. We -'sdpn sOfil thy' old.

church,; purchased a -lqt iii. .a more. 'eligible. 1

1

1 ac.e, and.

by December we" were disorganized. '•Sunday .school:

abd all, intour new .church.
;
in April'; "l$0S.a Brother

tYalter.Harbin held a- meeting- for us which resulted

in the conversion," of yiiife. a number. and ten
.
or

twelve new.hiembers.ttc? our cbUFcta, besides several

fliat joined -ottipr churc-fi'es. Buth-church and Sunday

school fook- on, new life.; . Xfy go®d wife- organized

the- good .women ;nTo;;aii^' : A,id JSqcLety,'' ..'which- did'

much good,. A
In September, MOT; Lu^r-dRbKfert&v^l^..'^

cessful meeting for me at Woodland.. / lit :T9'-'9," jny

son, .1;. T. Lewis; -of North Mississippi, -'-hf% -a-'.-sufe

cessful meeting in Liberty... In August,,my son,- O; S.-

U-wfis,' held a good meeting-, at (Hading, and Brother

in December, 1904, Conference met in buirport.

RiSop Duncan ijresided. This was the .first time.our

Conference ever met in full view- of the M.gntj

It was in' many respects; an interesting Con-

in fact, to some of us,; Conferenco^occa-

always interesting. At the close of the

inference my -name was read in connection with

e“rtuif. iv. A. .‘Terry was- there the year be-

and the people of the^charge did not seem to

nnderSnd why he was not returned. In two days

after
5 Conference had adjourned I w'as in. Terry,

rMdv for work. I -had no home: my home was .gone.

b*“
I Was an—old" . man (there were some who

Sonia call me "bid") ; 69 years of age, with no one

•to live with.me in the parsonage, .which- was a good

TL well furnished?’ I tried to get board, but failed.

“undertook to "'keen bach,"
,

hut, alas! never hay-

ine lived bv.‘ mvself, 1 found it too.lonelv. I was at

“ loss to know what
s

to do. I knew I was in; the

hands of "God. He had guided me in all- the past";

•whv not trust' him to guide me still? Relief came

tn4 way I.was' not expecting. Vicksburg Circuit was

left to' be supplied,; My - son-in-law was at.A\ ashing-

ten Street..Church, Vjcksburg.
.

Huntley,- tl#

presiding elder of the Vi
:

er Holloman,' thoughtful

THE OLD WAY,

i, knowing, what a sad,

got
.
together and, after

arranged,, to have me’
Brookhaven District; to

'Vicksburg" Circuit, in" Vicksburg District, provided

Brother T. W. Adams,, presiding elder on the Brook-

havS District, .would agree. Brother Huntley wrote

me about the matter, and in a short while I wired

him I would be. iii ,Vicksburg in a few days. Brother

Adams, after' providing; for Terry Circuit, consented

forme to -go. I. feltWonderfully relieved.

T spent two years vert" pleasantly o.n the work.

My old frienil -and -.former co-laborer. \V. W-, Hurst,

And. his goodwife and baby, girl, lived on The work.

Then there were the Stanfords,, the Fortners, Fer-

gusons, and many others, that proved helpful ,to me.

The two years satisfied me I Had best do one. of two

things, viz.: marry again or superannuate. To (lo

•the latter I"was* afraid? to do the former I hesitated.

To marry one sixty years of age that had never berm

married, I was afraid:, to marry a widow with chil-

dren,*! was afraid. So I prayed the good Lord to

help me, and he did. It was in February, MOT, a.

good .woman.
.
said, to me: "Brother Lewis:, Mrs:

Langston would rnake yOu a good wife." I -had heard

-of Sister. Langstoh—yea. I had met herifi few times,

but had thought blit., little, if at all.- about ^seeking, a

.union -with. her: besides; sh.e belonged to one of the

flrSt families in. south Warren, and I was; only an

humbleMethodlst preacher. She. taught, school

many year’s before she .married the" - first time. She

Vaa- a Miss Louisiana Gibson. In' 1SS6 .she- married

superannuated.

A WORD TO MY. FELLOW-WORKERS,

A BOOK REVIEW.
I

' hasten to avail - of the courtesy - of our Churcn

papers to-send a .word of greeting ;to my. bfethren;-

throughbut the connection who are inte.res.fed: inqthe,

'Laymen's Missionary . Movement .of our -Church.

The >ca-ll "to -the office of General Secretary, gomes

to me as a gift from God, the responsibility humbles

me, the opportunity for large and fruitful service in-

spiresi me and the difficulties to_ be overcome- Stir

ah the lighting blood inherited Tfrom my .Scottish

forbears, -On .my knees, I' cry, ‘"Lord, who is ’sup?

f ieiit dor these' things?” and the answer comes back

Bv- Rev. C. K. Dickey, M.A.

I have just finished reading the book, Modea Of

The ' Heavenlv Life,” by Rev, Walter G. Harbin.

Haynesviile, La., and I, have never read a more fa*-

emating book jof the kind. My heart was 3tranjgeiy

warmed as I read the stirring messages from the

graphic pen of this gifted pastor-evangelist-

The book is. a series of five sermons on the work

o f the Holv Spirit. The author has given the world

a small book that will long abide. It i3 truly said.

No-one can read it without being stirred to holier

aspirations," by Dr. R. A. Meek, in the introduction.

The book may move you. to tears as it did me. It

is sure to make you •want to be a better person and

Inspire you
.
to greater and more heroic service for

•our Master. - C : ...
. , .

The* stvie is easy and inviting to all classes or

readers. ’The English is good, the. diction. Is pure

but' -hope - everv ,minute, an .hour becomes .precious

and tfe Spewing; ofs'a day without an effort to -re^

jipve the'-' situation seems, a crime.. ' The ,
supreme

hiidstipn is’: What - does .
Jesus .Christ think Of ..the

thousand- million
.
people; in'..the world, who have

never, yet heard -the- mention of his name,, and those

who. call 'themselves, his followers' and.dole out less,

thatfta. peiuiy - a
- weekhb seuVd.-the‘'g.ospeT to them?

O, the. patience. of 'Chr-iSt who, waits and .Waits "To.-

see the 'travail of- his- soul- and. be .satisfied." ..The

'crying' sin of -Christendom - is? its. -• ihdi ffereri ce- to a

Cbrisriess!. world: Our- only: ^xchse is: that-' thg real-

situation his never been brought home- Jo- ,u.s.. Mv
e

are like .the man at' ouf Dehotfi.iriatiotial Rally --d'ur:

-ing the - LaVriieVt's .Cofiyehtibit at Fresno: After an

earnest presbntatron of the -need.. of the mission field;

fie arose and '.said,' •AVhy. -f -never dreamed of tnese

thinks- • I have been' giving; teir dollars, a year for.

all the tieiievolehces of the Church;,: including-; mis-

sions' No one asked- me for more and I supposed

j was giving my full share, but .l want you to. Under-

stand that frOnf this.
1

time -on, I give' & hundred, dol-

iaTS- a wear' for foreign , missions alone."
. , .

It is the business' . of - the Laymen's. Missionary

"Movement to make, peoplov.-dream . of - these things

and tireatn to sonfe purpose: The movement uas af-

rv.nii v jiiadp good, and is .here to
:

stay imtil ns -pur-.

1903, in full assurance of a blissful immortality
beyond the grave. :

j-. .

Some nine month's after the death; of Brother Lang-
ston, Sister -I^angston came’ back to her people* in

Mississippi, and; ip Max,'1905; wjtfiin. a few miles of

where she was boi;n and reared
Church.'

. .....
oFand Writing. to each other.. Of*,

course we were too far advanced in life tq- pfactice-

any foolishness about the matter,

in .Warren County..

In ‘ January, 1906,
THANKSGIVING.

we met at old AsbUry
began thinking

: The greatest' heights to which most Christians, in

their short sightedness, seem able to rise is to strive

after resignation to things that they cannot alter,

and to seek for patience to endure them. The result

•is that thanksgiving is almost an unknown exercise

among the children Of God; and instead of giving

thanks in everything many' of .
them hardly give

thanks -in anything. If the truth were told Chris-

tians as a body must be acknowledged- to be but a

thankless set. It is considered in the world a very

discourteous thing for one man to receive benefits

from another man and fail touthaixk him, and I can-

not see.whv it is not just as discourteous a thing not

to thank God. And yet we find people: who would
not for the world omit an Immediate' note of thanks
•upon the reception of any gift, however trifling, from
a human friend, but who have; never given jGod real

thanks for any one of the innumerable benefits he
has been showering upon them all their lives long.

—

Hannah Withall Smith In "Living in the Sunshine.’',

HHp I s'o iin, my.-§gcqn.d

letter to her, .1 told her my business. It was in April

^ before she -gave her; consent. ' Irr earnest aboiitAit?
' .Of’course I was; , ’AVliy not? A man; has no business

. . trying to do' good as' a Methodist: preacher without
a wife. What: are .good women for. if-' not. among

: other things, fo help some worthy man -in the work
of Mvifig souls.? ' Well, early in January, 1 9Py,. we

- Were, nfarrietl in Crystal Springs.
.
Miss: -And in-less

. than forty-eight ' hour's we were in the parsonace* in

liberty, Miss., where^’the Bishop said I mjist -go.

Dr. B. F. Jones was my presiding eider—a, good One:

A funny 'thing happened. Some of The people,
when they heard who was .. their preacher, said:
We will rent the. parsonage ‘and let the money; go
on the preachpr's salary. “But he is going to marry,’
sgid some, bqe.- "Yes!” said a good sister,' "he- will

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NfOHTf

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ® CO.
fire and casualty insubanc®.

73S Union 8tr««L »**l» **
W;
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Church News
Dr. Wilbur Chapman is" laving ,

Ws plans to conduct

an evangelical campaign in J.enisah-m next March.
.» * »

Dr Fitzgerald Parker lias announced his. purpose

to give in the Fpworth Era some studies in the bis-

tort"- and text of- the Methodist Ritual.
•

- • * *

The Baptists of Missouri have succeeded in raising

half a million dollars.- for William-Jewell College,

$2<»0,000 of which will be put into buildings, and $300,"

00(1 added to the. endowment.
* * *

Rev. M. .7. Cofer, the assistant ,editor of the Wes-

leyan Christian Advocate, "‘ho lias: been seriously

ill" for some weeks, has sufficiently recovered to spend

a little while in the mornings at his office.

During the past year the colleges of the Meth-

odist. Episcopal Church undertook to add to their

Good with milki delici-

ous with jjure sweet

cream. Blendsjiierfecfr

ly'with either losing

nojtart of its flavor.

Its guaranteed to
please. Try it.

THE RE1LY TAYLOR CO.
NEW ORLEAWS.US-A.

City on July 25. She "111 remain m America aouui.

ten weeks, and will deliver a number of missionary

addresses and lectures.
' * * » .

Rev Charles D. Bulla, editor of the Baltimore

Southern Methodist, has been chosen superintend-

ent of the Wesley Adult Bible Class Department by

the General Sundav School Board, and will enter

upon his new duties Sept. 1. .He is said to be ad-

mirably qualified for this important work.
’ * • • -

In order to be present at the semi-annual meeting

of the Bishops in New Orleans on October the 20th,

Bishop Waterhouse has found it necessary to change

the time of meeting of the Montana. Pacific,_and Los

Angeles Conferences. Each of them will be held a

week earlier than was formerly announced.
.*

.

*"
-

Dr. James Alburn Chiles has been elected to the

professorship of Modern Languages in the Southern

University at Greensboro, Ala., to succeed Dr. Lit-

tlejohn, who resigned after eleven years of callable

service. Dr. Chiles has studied at the Universities

of Leipsic and Paris, and has a Ph.D. degree front

the University of Illinois.
* * *

The three-year time limit still remains intact in

the British Wesleyan Discipline, though^ much flex-

ibility is allowed in the. case of their city missions.

At the recent session of the Conference a special

committee w-as appointed to provide safeguards, after

wliich certain changes proposed will be handed down

to the synods for. a vote upon them.
• • • ...

.'

The August number of Go Forward says: "Among
religious people in-Edinburgh one hears the name of

Mr. Moody more frequently than that of any other

American. .He held a memorable meeting here in

1*75, and preached in the same hall in which the

World Missionary Conference 'held its sessions.

There are Christian; workers still busy who received

their first religious impress through that meeting.

They still remember and quote his sayings.” .

In the last issue of the Nashville Advocate. Dr.

Ivey takes the editor of Zion’s Herald to task for a

partisan and misleading discussion of the Vanderbilt

ster, Maryland, and a most prominent minister of

the Methodist Protestant Church, is probably the

most effective pulpit orator in America,.in thejudg-

-nierit of many. He is an enthusiastic advocate of

ChurCh union; and has made at least three most

remarkable* speeches in its favor; the first at the

Conference df'Congregafibnalists, United. Brethren,

and 'Methodist- . Protestants, atr-Dayton. O.,; where the

delegates of all three pledged organic combination,,

which, however, was not consummated : the second,

before the General Conference of the Methodist

Methodist institutions. These, young men go there

not because they sire- disloyal, or became" th-V.' cojRe

from disloyal homes, but because these •.schools aje

making an especial' pull for theni and .-Are
.
giving^henr

help, without which they could not go at all:

-J hope pur Millsaps' iviiL begin, the brentton of a

fund like "that. 1 should welcome to ,my Church a

representative of the college collect ing a fund for

that purpose, or, I- will, join any number of churches

in -the beginning of such a fund, which F know is

p ceded and which I.-know our people vvi 11 readily

(respond to/ it seems to -me that our College, 1 with

a fund like that in hand, by consulting with -the

presiding eiders; could .take .from our District'/Com
fereuees each year young inch whom we are now ns

ceiving, all too poorly 'equijyptM. fpr . admission : on

trial- A few earnest years at Millsaps College

would make very difiero.nt.meh of them. Our people

are demanding an educated .ministry. Let our peo-

ple help educate them'. ' No denomination -will have

a plentiful supply of well trained men which; doesn't

furnish that training. Sav hot, .'AYeliave' too liian.v

i iM, ..... ^ .. e/vh(re^icrofiAti in DllT

OUR YOUNG PREACHERS AND. OUR COLLEGES

. By Rev.. H. B. Watkins. -

It occurs- to me that one of the weakest points in

our present educational work is our failure to raise

each year a fund to he devoted to the education of

voung preachers. The number of voting preachers

in Millsaps College -is absurdly small, and by; no

means adequate :o meet the growing needs of the

Church for a well-equipped ministry. This is not be-

cause voung mem are not being called of God to

preach ’bnt it is. rather because w.e, as a Church, are

making up effort, to aid them in attaining an aca-

demic education. I have; been for the past fit e years

on the committee for recommendation of young

preachers to the Annual. Conference front the Dis-

trict Conference. Each year we have recommended

men who had very much better have gone to college

four or five vears before -joining the Conference, but

who could by no nteans t;ee. tlieir way clear to do so.

Thereis a verv limited field to-day for an illiterate

minister. There’ is hardly a congregation but what

has. splendidly- educated people in it who cannot and

do not enjoy hearing ministers without even the

rudiments of an English education. The young

preachers -.are hardly to blame.. Most of them in

God's providence come from the homes of .the poor.

•\Ye do them an - injustice to take them , iht6.‘ our

i Conferences and send them out to tasks they are not

qualified to .meet. They achieye marvelous success,

under the circumstances,- to be sure, but nothing like

they might' achieve were they better equipped. We
sepd out undeveloped men with latent powers that,

only a good college training, can call out.

Our Conferences- could raise with the smallest

effort several thousand dollars per year for the train-

ing of young preachers. . It is true that Millsaps Col--

h-ge gives free matriculation to voung preachers', but

this is orilv a- . very ' small portion of the large ex-.

177 at Port Gibson Female College

Whole, session's board, laundry, -literary-

cal, library, lyceunv* Gibsonian and

Music, Art, Expression, or .Stenography

pays', for - a

tuition, medi-
pnting fees.;

; ?lfv exfra.

FOR SALE. >
The Bleker Cottage"; on the ‘ Seashore Campground,

right next to the Beach. . Splendid location. -Includes

furniture. Apply- Woodville & Woodville, 1002-1004

Matson Blanche Bldg., or R: G. Price, Seashore

For- Catalogues or other information write tp

FELIX R. HILL, President; ;
> -L

•*' " T \ i or '

- A-'

JOHN S: JOHNSTON; Dean.

SHREVEPORT, LA.
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ly to. ,b.e -hoped that it dpAs; -There v.. peuhv : -s; dot-.

8

ihore. '.corruH' briiL-eori.-fCiehc-vies.' .pyritici.a:/ .In -the'

Southern States t-hfti-.Mr. ’Patt-eh'on.-' Tiv--- fav'/Thut •

-lie. possesses 'con-stdera’t)l^ ability: auid . -lad-s the.

-coarseri’ess.-apd vulgitfii..v ofhuiatjy^of,'th»C j
oet-hellutn

iderifagrpjrtt^ wfoMiaye ;:W-n ,a
v
ctyse 'toyt-he <; '.mVuin-'

.wealths of'.Dixie/ phi'; qui'kWs'. hihl ‘the.'more dariger-

piiB iand 'ln^ueittial -ftor/c-yil i>
.

h -yed 'd;-:r-

thorbughly" i.n JeagoyLwU'h/thcOiq::: '."‘'pH the : 'l.i~ :;a?*.y

issuance of .re y a i deii to '£.'qf: Coopery bib ••• • itical

ally, before^ e^eui fifi; aftuK-a' ion hi f .by.-.:: nut!-; Ior

at,.was a-.'i.ca'nilar'tind 'disgrayy-. ••fhtH;.- was’ this

fnueVas-iierand.-Mr/Carm^cft .-wer/.r-'jrri:; ,'gcmU terms,

and 'hia'cpanec;tio;i..>vit h; flirt rrytr-y t>tT’ *.’• : t : > -v .'' as.

sufficiently. close to awlvkYn t>« anew

Secular News
/ and Comment fl.i-Sf/ small; iiMieeu, tUat it -was aiuaeu, om. »

,-i'r eS'eiitial to its nature, it pervades - the. entire,

-s -until i-vt-rv atom is affected. The record of rue

pyiv j.roeress-iis one dr tEfe nfiryels of history; it

U.d'cL "1h.‘- marvel: of ''history.: and ho- profound

ihii.v will ever claim to 'have safisifactofily .ex- .

1
,1 ,

,1 o
- any- -other theory than that which

s a
.
divine . element into" it.

;

C* i! < h-on's effort to

dain iiv leaving out the supernatural was a srg-

failure. SeS what has dome to .pass. . The world s

uhlir 'or. Coe changed.' '

-

The -.•ethnic' religions, . the r-naipRs <ff the races,

ipd. idsr and' pa'Lsibji."-. The' Hebrew view, white

de wu'- inadequate, .
the 'mat: 'who would- claim

t the- k.inudorn.yf .heaven.. had .not worked a trans-

mutioir in*" 'li 1 s rf-gurd would display utter igno-

re of history. Take the conception of man as

dl/v th-e eh 11 ail t kited- hat tops' a tj/f contrast it with

view which ipreyai.ied
.

ie.-tore. the- maven- of the

..ci -.i . I - inr rodiic.'d - into- the world. N"6te. the

Riley, tlie:"Hoosier

iiKlndianapdlis. • H
age 'and is, .saldyf

paralysis...
. :

Colonel Tli.c’edor

Jackson' Missy >-
icityWere anxious J

engagements!;, c;.:’.

in "Vicksburg some

-will
: be-his first - visit..to

•Mavor.- William J. Gayiior.^of New York City, Alro

was shot by ^'discharged dock watchman on the ..9th

Inst continues to- nilprove; but it can scarcely, .yet,

-hh -said' that his Recovery .is .
assured: Prayer, was

offered Tor him in all' of the Sew York churches last

Sunday,* There has been talk- of his attempted; assas-

-sinatioh beiqg '.the c u 1 mination . of ' a plot; b;ut thi s -hoes :

not seem
1

fo‘ have been proven. '. :

* * \ v..-*.; Mr.:
. Dr Thomas P. Hailey, superimendent- of the "Mem-;

nhis, Piibfi
; Schools, has tendered 'his" resignation- to.;

accept a iwitfori with the Bureau" of WIuhicipaT. Jte-f

search Qf New York City. Dr. Bailey was born in

South' Carolina, but has had many 'attractive offers h

made him in the past 'by Northern educational instl-

-

tuiions. ' Before, going to Memphis, he was a pro, ,

fessor in .tiro-. University of Mississippi for several

re‘ Rbs'ev.elt is /scheduled' to visit

lie'xt .spring. . .The- citizens of' that

3 to have him' come JtJiis fall, but hts-

ivbubl not permif hiifi to do so. He was
•three or four years ago,' but this

the capital of the State.

DEDICATION AT PONCHATOULA

Mr. Robert Treat Paine, president of -the Amer- .
.W

. _f
c

lean Peace' Congress, ' and a" widely-known philan-

:

thropist, died at his home in Y altham. Mass., on uiuh r t,.

Aug. H. He was w/e 11 known at The Hague, and was
,

advenes

an earnest advocate of disarmament upon 'the ]>art j-uuder _nn

of -the "various nations. He was a thorough-going nnan.gpm
_

American, his' grandfather haying been one of the compie-ec

signers of" tjie: Declaration of Independence. He was nmtee

r»rs »U.:
..

: - u:

, -Florence 'Nightingale, the organizer of. nursing in erall.v of.

the Crimean- W-ar and the most, loved wQman in church js

Great Britain,-:if not in . the world, died in London of buck,

•last Saturdliv She was born at the Villa Columbia, I'lastered

near. Florence,' lfaly, fori May 12, 1S20, while . her estimai

parents \vere. abroad, and wa's named for the beauti- the -chuTF

ful Italian city. ; She "las -the. only woman upon whoni are so pi,

the Order of Merit iff 'England was ever'/confenr^dj'''; Jhain and

and the second wonian to receive* the free'donl* of 'the sDrago «/

city- of'Lpndoii. .Her . humanitarian services, have seryes .-a*

never been. surpassed,
J prise-m -t

- - * • * .
The lots i

Vi-hile President, Mr. Roosevelt inaugurated a; areudeal

movement for world-wide conservation, but. accord- E. Foster

ing to Me reports, the- scheme has met with little Bates, la'

response upon the part, of other nations.- .Of the curing th

forty-nine governnients communicated, with on the
j

inch bejl_

subject, if is -stated that only nineteen have, replied;; Abels, or

.and sonie of these, quite- indifferently; Y'e think” the ;

Rey- J. P
exyPresideht's’ proposal an excellent one, however, raised to

as .there are some -world resources that can be rh& Rev.

properly safeguarded only by . the powers acting in dehtedne:

'concert. , .

"
-

.
that the 1

• Follpwi

,. The late King Edward of England is said to have Opening
been a man of great kindliness of heart, as is shown

,

Jesus .Na

by. the" following clipping from the Tim es-Dcmocra t :
/MTS. -Kin

•“Three '.examples • -of King 'Edw-ard's practical svm-. Grace: i

pathy witfi sufferihg'were quoted by Fathef' Bernard sous. Bis

Vaughan/ in a -sermon in London. .The .first showed IV; Heb
his personal interest in the. sickness of a domestic announce
servant: ^the second, liis care for “a blind hoy. The Bishop 'M

third was a pathetic story of a child—a little bread- of parsoi

winner .in, an' East End. slum; She :was thrown oiit and bene
of 'work by lung trouble, and wrote to. the. King beg- Bishop,
ging ' him ' to - send, her " tie some place for qpen^ir 13:33. ;

'

treatment. The girl's home was visited -by. a friend h aveii, '

of the . King, wjief reported the' genuine charaeter Qf
|

measures
the case. The child was sent away by .the King for 1 erred/
six months and:- is 'now • in good health and ax- work or from
in a factory."- :

: !sfyle,- wa

DEATH OF MRS. W. H. LEDBETTER.

Mrs-.- Y*. H. Ledbetter, the wife of our pastor at

Colfax, passed from earth to heaven from the par-

sonage at- that place, Saturday, Aug. 13, at 1 o clock

a m. "She leaves a husband and..two daughters to

mourn their loss..- Yre ask the prayers of the Church

in their behalf. !
PAUL M. BROY N, P. E.

(The press- dispatches announce that the remains

were'- carried’, to- Simmsboro,' La., for intermenL Sis-

ter /Ledbetter had been in failing health for some
time. ' May divine grace.sustain the members of this

stricken household, arid help them to bear up under

•the .weight of this crushing sorrow. Y'e hope to have

a suitable memoir of the deceased in_ the near fu-

ture.< ,
-;.//.'/

GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI, greatest port handUn*
lumber, cotton and naval stores; also tropical frulti.

Oetting better. Live oak lots Inside. $75 t* $200

each. GEO. L. CARLEY, Guifport, Miss.

You Need the Leaders’ Hand-Book

The Most Complete .Manual of the Laymen’s Move-

ment That Has Yet Appeared.

A hundred'page .hook full' of practical plans and

valuable huggesfions far {speakers, leaders, and com-

mittees, together with an appendix giving an .account

of the Dallas Conference, a copy of the National Poll-

cv adopted at- Chicago, and a digest of the action

.of the late; General Conference, on the Laymen's

Movement. 5

.
.

-

Price, 25 cents per copy, silver or stamps. Order

oil this coupon from / -

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT,
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH,

S10 Broadway, - {
Nashville, Term,

Manufacturer
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A MEMOIR.

Rev. Kenneth Alexander. -Tones, son of Rev. Ran-

som J. Jones, Sr., and Effie Mclnnis Jones, was born

In Jasper Countv, Miss., Feb. 2, 1836, and- died in the

borne of his son, Capt. Harvey J. Jones, Summer,

Miss., Feb. 16, 19.10. r ,
- ^ .

He was licensed to preach Sept. 16, ISao, and m
November of the same year, he was admitted on

trial into the Mississippi Conference at \ icksburg.

Bishop Kavanaugh presiding. -

He was admitted into full connection at Brandon

and ordained deacon by Bishop: Early in 1857 and

ordained elder by Bishop Paine at Canton, in 1861

During the fifty-four years of service in the gospel

ministrv, his appointments were as follows.

1856, Paulding Circuit as junior preacher, with J.

R -Thomas; his father, R. .1. Jones, being presiding

elder; 1857, Pearl River Circuit, with "H. M. young-

blood; 1858, Brandon Circuit, with Jas. A. Godfrey;

1*59 ,
Philadelphia Circuit; 1S60, local; 1861, West-

ville Circuit; 1862, Paulding Circuit; 1863, Augusta

Mission; 1864 ,
Beaver Dam Mission; 1865, Hands-

boro District; 1866-67-68-69, Starkville District; 1870,

Starkville and Pierce Chapel.
, . .

At the close of this year the North Mississippi

Conference was organized, of which he became a

member and served the following charges^^iz.

1871-72 Black Hawk Circuit; 1873-74-75, Yazoo

District; 1876-77, Black Hawk Circuit; 1818-79^0-Sl,

Winona District; 1882, Grenada District; 1883-84,

Wood Street, Water Valley; 1885-86-87, Senatobia

Station; 1888-89-90, Hernando and Coldwater^

1891-92-93 -94 ,
Crawford Circuit; 1895-96-97, McNutt;

1898-99 , Okolona Station; 1900-01-02, Ripley and New
Albany; 1903-04-05-06, Prairie Circuit; 1907-08-09,

Sidon and Tchula.
. , ,

At the close of 1909. being “worn out in the

Itinerant service" and in feeble health, he was grant-

ed an honorable superannuate relation by the Con-

ference held in Okolona, apd gracefully retired from

the active ministry, after more than a half century

of faithful service.
, ,, .

Though he had been for some time m declining

health, little did we think that this would be his

last meeting with us in Conference session on earth.

But so it was to be. In a little more than two

months’ time the news was flashed over, the country

that our esteemed brother had suddenly and unex-

pectedly departed this life after a brief illness.

“The voice at midnight came;
He started up to hear;

A mortal arrow pierced his frame,

He fell; but felt no fear.”

His last words were; “Oh, Lord, be merciful to

your old servant. Take him and keep him.” And
our faith is that, as he rests from his loved employ,

his soul enjoys the full fruition of the blessed Chris-

tian hope he so long and- earnestly preached to oth-

ers. His body was buried at Crawford, Miss., be-

side his wife and daughter, after funeral services

conducted by Rev. T. H. Dorsey, assisted by Revs.

T. C. Wier, R. M. Evans and N. G. Augustus.

Brother Jones was a good preacher and pastor, a

faithful servant of the -Church and. of the Master

who called him to the office and work of the minis

try.

In all the conditions and relations of life, the

spirit of kindness, gentleness and patience was man-

ifested in his demeanor. With a sunny countenance

and words of good-will, cheer and comfort for e\er>-

bpdy, his presence, whether in the church, home or

social circle, was ever pleasant and inspiring. He
was of a family of preachers. His father. Ransom
J. Jones, Sr., and younger brother. Ransom J. Jones,

Jr., were prominent members of the Mississippi. Con-

ference, each one of them serving a term in the pre-

siding eldership, and the youngest brother, W. B
Jones, is now presiding elder on the Seashore Dis

trict-

Brother Jones was married Dec. 29, 1857, to Miss

Lucinda McCormick, who died Oct. JO, 1906. To them

were born five sons and five daughters, all of whom
are yet living, excepting three daughters who pre-

ceded the parents to “the better land.” May the.]

whole family be re-united in the Father’s many-man-

sioned house in heaven. We deplore the loss of our

. brother to our fellowship on earth, but hope to meet

him in the Church triumphant in heaven.
G. W. BACHMAN

-Winona, Miss..

touching li.is hat to the lady, "wherever you find b;ot:

ties vou find rags.” ' 7-
. . ..

Shrewd philosophy- It is a pity that our .states-

men cannot see the thing as clear, and that for the

good of prosperity, to say nothing of the moral hap-*

piness of the .people] they do not stop the accursed

liquor traffic, instead of putting in the way of Chris-

tian workers all softs of handicaps. * ,

Remember the shrewd words of tlie- rag man, who

sees things as they are- “Wherever you find bottles

you find rags.”. And if. you wish, to save the people

from coming to rag-s, you will banish the bottle.. Let

us all say. We shall not give over the fight until we
succeed. Angelas. .

-

.

'

A Word About a Drop.

“Come in Patrick, and take a drop of something,"

said one Chicago Irishman to another.

"No, Mike, I anr afraid of drops ever since Tim-

Flaherty died.” -.
. W - .

•• ..."
;

"Well, 'what about him?” . *
;

"He was one of the likeliest fellows in these parts.

But he began the drop business', in Barney- Shannon’s

saloon. It was a drop of something out of
.
a bottle

at first. But in a little while Tim took a few drops

too much, and then he dropped into the gutter. He
lost his place, he lost his coat and hat, he lost his

money, he lost everything but his thirst for strong

drink. Poor Tim! And the worst was to come; he

got crazy with drink one day and killed , a man. And
the last time' I saw him he was taking his last; drop

with a slipping noose around his neck.

“I have quit the dropping business, Mike. I have

seen so many good fellows, when whisky had the

drop on them. They took just a drop from the bot-

tle, and . they dropped ' into the gutter, and then

dropped. into the. grave. No rumseller can get a drop

on me any more, and if you don’t drop hint, he will

drop you.”—Templar.

INTEMPERANCE.

America’s Curse.

gy Rev. J. W. Tarsey.

(Copied Trcjm the Rip Saw, of April, 1907.1

“The saloon is a running. sore" oh: the body politic,

_ moral cancer .on the conscience of the-. nation,

an nice? on the home/ It is more destructive; than

the three curses of war, pestilence and famine.

••It is a cruel despot, .a heartless master, and an

insatiable monster.; It respects no law, regards no

person, worships.no God but Mammon, defiles. veek

days, and remembers .no Lord's day. ‘ It makes sober

men drunkards, rich men poor, honest men thieves,

and business -men rascals.
: .

’
.

“It is a financial curse. It drains the pocket,

diminishes comfort, and depletes, the bank account;

it makes business men -bankrupts and its- patrons

paupers. ’

•

"It is dishonest. - For your' money it gives nothing

but a maddened mind, a tyrant’s temper, a devilish

disposition. v
.

“It is a domestic curse. It makes wives widows,

fathers fiends, and' children criminals. It deprives

men of manhood, boys of brains, homes of happiness

and lives of love.
'

“The evils of the saloon can never be exaggerated.

Who can describe the drunkard's home? Who can

paint'the wife's -misery, the widow’s woe, the moth-

er’s broken heart, and the sufferings of orphan chil-

dren? Who can picture the prison bars, the felon’s

coil, the ghastly gallows? Its history is a history. of

shame,' sin and suffering; of cruelty, crime and cor-

ruption; of disease, death and damnation. . .It turns

the home into a hovel, and the palace into a poor-

house.
"Dare the saloon-keepers go out on dress parade

and exhibit samples of their degrading work. What
a spectacle? Walking beer barrels, two-legged demi-

johns, lopsided whisky jugs ; drunken debauchers

loathsome libertines, raving lunatics, ragged ruf

fians, thugs <uid thieves, brutes and burglars.

"Open the prisons and poorhouses and let- their

inmates increase their number. Let the sewers of

society, the slime gates of.vice, the barrooms and

brothels, swell the -procession. This is not all; fob

lowing the rear- see the long- procession of ruined

homes, heart-broken mothers, wives, widows and

orphans,”

sure, that Brother Bingham will appreciate having

his attention called to one blunder that he made in

bis reply to Dr. Featherstun. He stated therein
that; the General* Conference .‘levied an assessment
of $25,600 to defray the expenrsfes of a lawsuit.' That-tc

5s', not true.” Pretty cool, that!, His suppo'sefD'quo-
’

tation contains mot one word used by fine; except the .

aniount stated. It is sufiiciehtly accurate .-to repre-

sent. my statement, but when, ofie ' uses quotation
marks it is well to be exact. -

Now for the facts." I quote from the Daily Chris-'

tian Advocate. on page 132-and page 133: "The report
No. 2 from the Committee on Education . was. on
motion, adopted. E. M.'Glenn : The' next report is a
good long one, and I! move that we consider it item
bv item. The motion

,
prevailed. . .

“E. M. Glehii: 1 move to amend the report in the
fourth line In- substituting $75,000. for. $9j>;000’f and in

sixth line, $5,000 for $25,000.'’ Dr. ' Glenn: discussed .;

his: motion, And was .followed by Dr. Anthony.
Now I quote again:

"W- F, Dunkle: 1 move to amend, 'in line-7 of the
report- No. 2 . strike out the' words, $25,000 to be used
at the: discretion of this Board.’” :

;

r ’The presiding Bishop stated the question,' ^afid

recognized Judge p :Roar; who spoke -for - the- ;repo0£'-

and against the amendments. -

I quote that part of the Judge's speech which, bears
on the "blunder:”

'You have, by resolution adopted the other day,,

called upon your Board of Education, if the emer-
gency should" arise; to- defend what may be an' ex-

pensive and protracted lawsuit over your institu-

tion which
.
you have in* charge. and laid upon this -

Board -the responsibility of, providing fulfils- Out of

this item alone can] funds be provided... Do you mow

-

propose to say that you will go. into such -m . conflict

without resources? (Black letters mine, J. R.- B.-)-

“E. M.- Glenn: Did the Board of Education have in:

mind the cbntingeficv of that lawsuit , when they

considered this item? '

"E. C. O'Rear: The committee had It In mind when
they. voted it, undoubtedly, and it ought to be in, the

mind of the Conference now-as you are face to face

with that practical situation. Mv experience .is, that

you cannot run lawsuits without money. I hope yon

will not have to .do it. and I, am sure the Board of

“AN ANIMATED DISCUSSION.’

(Sermon delivered by the venerable Rev. George

Jackson at the^ recent Seashore Camp Meeting.—In

two parts.)’
Number II.

“Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink,

that puttest thy bottle r to him, and makest him

drunken, also that thou mavest look on their-naked-

nesB.” •

Bottles Make Rags.

"Bottle and rags, bottle and rags,” called the rag

man aa he plied his ((Trade) 'calling.

“Why do you always put these words together,”

alfced the passer-by.

“Because, madam,” said the rag man, courteously

Readers of the' Advocate who have read what I

said about the Vanderbilt matter , know what posi-

tions I' took. Those who have not read what 'I said

will get an erroneous idea from the.statement in the

Advocate of Aug. 4. They will be surprised to learn

that I rook two positions- viz.

:

j.' The difference between the General Confer-

ence and- the Trustees' is purely a legal question,

which can be settled by a law court only. Therefore,

let the court settle it.
' '

2. Pending that proper settlement, it is wrong

for Methodists to abuse one another.

All else that T said was incidental.

The fact that Brother- Meek seized upon merely

incidental statements, confirms' the opinion held

and expressed by me, that my two contentions can-
I not be successfully controverted.

' Here eadeth the first lesson.

Who blundered? ;.'7
; ! - 7

Brother Meek says further: ...”* * * YYe feel

Education, will need all the money it can raise that

these youthful minds may .be made ready for the re-

sponsibilities of life. . The Church that does not

educate, dies,, and ought to die.” (Black letters

mine)- J. R. B.)

After further discussion, both amendments' were
defeated, and the report was adopted..

Who blundered? Judge O’Rear ought -to be an

acceptable witness to Brother Meek. . /. 7,
•-

, .

It is true that Dr. A. V- Godbev said the .state-

ment t-hatCthe ' $25,000 /
item was for the; lawsuit

might be misleading, that- it was not for that pur-

pose. 1 submit that; the report of the coifiitfee. riot

being at hand and not noting at the time. Dr: God-,

bey’s statement. I was justified in assuming that the

statement vof . the chairman of the committee wag

correct, .especialv w-hep-made in such positive terms

and wheit that chairirtau .was Judge Ed C. O’Rear.

But granting that Judge O’Rear's s.tateiiient was

incorrect 'and did mislead the Conference and caused

"one blunder.” Brother Meek knows .perfectly

well that the pith of inv statement- in reply to Dr.

Featherstun lay in the fact that the General Confer-

ence made provision- for compensation for “hired

attorneys," and not in the amount of the compen-

sation.' :

.

” r
r

"
’

: -
. ;

:

This unnecessary and unkind agitation agpfist the

trustees, begun in personal resentment, has. been con-

ducted -largely on suspicion and misrepresentation,

till it appears difficult for--good - -men. even so. good

a'.rhan as Brotlfer Meek; to bo .fair.

J. R. BINGHAM.

The' effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much.—Selected. •
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“ Well, what if we are?" demanded" Jimmy;- and

"That's so," and "I don't care if we are,' '. and the

like: cpme from the other boys.

Then some "boys, standing near, 'who overheard

them, began to call out in derision: "Good 'little

boy!-' "Mamma's dearie-!" and "Sissy darling! but

Ned—though- he hated above all things to be made
fun. of—started off determinedly, holding his head

high in the air. his under jaw set, his eyes gleam-

ing, ..saying to his'chums; “You .may do as you like.

I m going, to Sabbath-school, and he walked jin very

fast ' ali; by; himsejf,
- "Nedts as' stubborn- as a mule," cried Jimmy wrath-

•tnjl'y. • never saw- such' a fellow. Come on, boys:

i s'.-pqse- we'll have to go, too. So they all trailed

along in, the' rear of .
Ned! whose pace increased a3

-h<- neared the church. But this was not all;, some boys

Then ,1 found .my -tongue was loosed.

That I. trio, might speak a word:
Though T stood- and. kept all. silent.

Cries -of.- woe 1 thought I. heard-.

Then I turned and looked below me,
-Ynd'J 's^w a mighty throng: •

They cried for rocks and ajscy mountains,
They did "not sing a single song.

-Then I turfied and asked the question.

".What can all' this, passing be? .*

If they only/ knew tlie,;glory,-

- l ain sure they'd' come t.'o thee.."
'

Then he said.
,
"Behold their faces,"

And I saw mv loved 'ones' the.ce:.

Then with joy i would have called th'eiri

But to. call I did -not .dare? -

The Home Circle

the STARLESS CROWN.

By Rev. Wm. E. Belleisle*;

In a 'drearn ’ihere came a message,

."Galling-- die /to. another land;

The njessagf -was boriie by an angel,

With a sce.pt.re in' his hand.

He said -to.- me, "Rise quickly,

- I have no time to waste!

My Lord sent me, here hurriedly. •

Be quick, make haste, make haste.

I asked hinv “Gan't you wait a while?

Let me tell my loved ones, good-by;

Should thev stake, and find me absent

Oh how they would grieve and cry!'

He said "S'o time for. good-by now,
7 Don’t you- know what the S.avior sa

While he 'was on,earth with mien,

Let. the dead bury .the dead?”

come quickly,

i all the way; ,

out of this .dark world.

Then I saw them plunging' downward,

'

Where-jhoy went I could not' tell:

Then I turned and asked, the- Savior,

And helsaid, "They are doomed- to li'cJl

If someone had only told them
How I ‘died on Calvary, -

They would now have been in heaven,
' Here to spend eternity.”

'
- -

> ' '

Then he'said. "Yo.irr cfowij is starless, „
You might have had a starry crown;

It you had only told the story

To the ones that have -gone down."
I found- that l was only drea

c

mimg,-

And 1 bowed to' God in 'prayer,

,

That I- might Help to save some. -sinner,

And a crown with- stars ever wear.

He said, “Follow me,

I will lead you

111 carry you cl,
u .

. Into eternal.; day.'.’--'/

At once we came to a river,-
.

-.

'Whose waters were strange to me; .

I asked him, "Oh, pi$y tell me sir,

What cap all this by?"

•The world calls -this. the river. of .death,"

VHe answered tenderly-:
'

•
• ^

"Each soul must cross this riven,

To spend' eternity." -•

He raised. tlie golden sceptre',

; Which-ie held in his right hand;

Lo, the waters were divided, *

.

; ,We past over on dry? land. -.
7

When we had reached the other shore,

'

Great glory,! did. behold; :

My eyes beheid’.those pearly gates;

. Forme they 'did unfold.

We past through and I Was greeted.

By
,
the holy ..angels, ro.ynd :

*

•They were clad in robes white as' snow,

With gloy.v /they were crowned.

The angel that was leading me
.Still /held rive by the hand: ,

He said, "Behold the beauty.
Now you are fn.'the .glory land."

The walls were made of precious .sfqp.es.

The streets Were paved with gold;

The buildings, were, so very fair,

Host' glorious jo behold.

He led me on still further,
Tllf we. reached, the great white throne.

Where; the King sat in liis glory

,

There- to judge find crown, his own.
Then I- heard the angels Ringing, .

. They were, singing, oh, so- sweetj.

While. they sang; they -were bowing-
Low about the -Saylorfs feet. - '

_
•

While I -listened. I..was silent,

.1 uttered not a single, word: .

No mortal avermade" such music,
And. i:n. tell you what I heard :

7
/ ? - -.

“Praise the* holy name of Jesus,
He is King, and. he Will reign!

He Is -.wort-fiy, let ms praise him. '

, He was dead, but .lives' again," :-

While I stood, the King/ looking ...

'

Steadily into- iiiine jeyes,
I . found piyself all

,
trembling :g !

i could, scarcely help but cry.
Then 'I found that I was speechless-^
Just as though 1 had' no tongue;

And .the angels- stood round me,
, la .my ears,the music rung.

Then an- ange.l took the record,
And-'-with care lie searched the' roll:

Then he said,' "Mv Lord, your honor,
..He did not. save a single soul: -

Though he' said he has been faithful—
The nakepy clothed, the hungry fed—

The only thing the.re is against him,
-Not^one y'dul to thee has led.”

The King then answered, “He’s worthy
: Just a naked '.crown to wear: ,

He.-shall- dwell, .with me forever.

THE LONESOME DOLLIES.

; One morning Isabel dfdp't' want ;-to go
:
;to kinder-’

gar.ten.
. ,

. .

v
' ..

-

. "I know my dollies axe so lonesome .without -me,"

she whined.
.
y-

.

'--.A* l-V. :

.

' Don't you think .that they .can", get along? Better

without >' you than' ..the 'little kindergarten girls

anil -boys cari? They will miss yon. in their pretty

games.”
.. .

.

That was what mamma said.
.

Isabel shook' hex head. "My. dollies want me -to

Stay with them," she insisted..
'

•-

-

"All right.'" mamma told her. "you iiiay- stay at

home today, and see how you -like it.".

At four' o'clock in the afternoon .
Isabel's dearest

friend, Constance. came to see if she was sick.

"No." laughed Isabel: "my dqtfies were lonesome,
sfi mamma let me stay home with them.”
"Oh. you ought -to have gonej " cried /-Constance.

"Teacher taught us a. lovely new game. We’aB stood
up in a row-, and’ teacher dropped candy- into our
months.!”.,' .

" ;v. e

"()-()!'’.- gasped Isabel. ,
-
7
.
4 'V^.. - - '/

"\Ve all had our eyes, shut," Constance went -.on:

"and we had -to guess what the candy, was flavored

with, ft wSs splendid candy,-. I had.lenibn and choc-.

Plate and sassafras." -

.

/**Oh." .’said '.Isabel. "'I'm going tomorrow.” /
!

';

"But what will your doilies do? 7 ’ mamma asked,
smiling. ....

'

, .
-'

''-V- -

"i—guessr—they won't’ mind—much,"- answered
Isabel.'-banging her head.

T.he -next morning Isabel trotted off to- kindergar-
ten with Constance; but there was no candy .game
that day.' qf ,the iiex't; or the next. In fact. it. was a7

long, w'eek before the new game was tried again.
Then Isabel 'enjoyed it as miidh as anybody'. .

7

"I’m not . going to stay, home from kindergarten,
any more." she said. ’ - 7 - V : '

.
.

-

"Even :
>f the dollies are .lqnesome," laughed . her

• mother. _

"1 guess" F wanted my ' dollies, mere: than .they;

wanted ,me," confessted Isabel shyly.^-E'mma C,

Dowd.
‘ : ' ’

-

'
’

THE 8AFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

FOR RATE8 APPLY TO LOCAL MANAQKR,

’" the BOY WITH a WILL.
"

•'Gome, boys: its time to get ready for Sabbath-'

school," said mamma to Jimmy ahd Ned. "I told;

:ou once before.’’.. -x . .A-
"There's lots of rime.". said Jimmy, the biggest,

.nit not the best, boy. '.'Here, Ned, look' at this ~pic-

ure;" But Ned- was already upstairs, getting ready

tO start?
4 -x -

, e l

"Pshaw ! w;hat your hurry?” grumbled Jimmy, but
ifoceeded to follow hi^ younger brother's example?
an'dithey were' sOon on tfieir way. .gathering quite *a

small -following Of boys as they. went'along.
Betweaa their home andylhe. church was a. large-

vacant hit: where a crowd of boys of all sizes, ages
and conditions wei;e playing ball, in. Utter disregard,

of the day. There .was much shouting and -gestic-

ulatihg. and the excitement was so great that Our
little band of Sabbath-school scholars was in danger
qf benig br^en up. they, were so interested, nearly
all wanting to stop and watch the, game.
"Wait just a -niinute, boys,” cried Jimmy, stopping

still On the sidewalk. "There’s lots of. time."

"There's not, lots of- time, either," declared Ned.
'We'll be late—we're late now.’’ ;

'
.

Follow* the,u*« of Dr. Ticheoor s

Antiseptic on the face afterthafing.

Mix with five parts water and bathe

the face well each time—and your'

shaving trouble* wilf all be over.

No- more Chafing, Stinging, Chap-

ping or Semen if you will do thii.

“ It’i seething cttlntn is dslightful."

ALL DRUGGISTS . 25 AND 50 CISTS
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Editorial.

A N E ED E D MESSAG E.

We cali special attention to Rev. D. H. Kern’s

plea -for "A Lost Gospel," which appears upon our

front page. A more impressive and needed message.

has not come under our eye in many a day. It ought

to thrill and stir the Church like a trumpet can.

The only gospel worth having is - one fbat saves.

This has" been the distinctive glory of the gospel of

Christ from the beginning, and it it lacks vitalizing,

transforming power to-day. it is because it is not

preached in its essence "and purity. There has been

no change in anything to prevent it accomplishing^

now what it accomplished in the past. Its great,

fundamental' truths—the fall, the incarnation, the

atonement, justification by faith, the new birth, the

judgment, the immortality of man, and future rewards

and punishment—rhave not. lost ong whit of their

-tremendous significance. There has been no lessen-

ing of man's need, or of tile sufficiency of Christy or

of the adequacy of the Holy Spirit's power; but

there has been too-much forgetfulness of the Church's

true mission—too much reliance upon material means

and methods—too much incertitude in the messages

of the pulpit. ...
The recovery of its spiritual vision and evangeli-

cal spirit is the supreme need of twentieth-century

Methodism. For these there is no substitute. Schol-

arship we must have, and it is incumbent upon re\ err

minister to acquire all of it that he possibly can

(ignorance is never a help, but a hindrance),
.
but

education in its own strength is impotent to cope

with regnant evil. With all their learning, how lit-

tle progress the Congregationalists and Presbyte-

rians have made in extending the sway of Christ s

kingdom! ' Social reforms are well enough, but they

cannot uproot the sin that is dominant in the soul.

Soap may cleanse the body, but only the blood of

Jesus can cleanse the heart. The soup kitchen can-

not take the place of- the mourners’ bench ; the chief

ministry -of Christianity must ever be to the death-

less spirit. - '

,

We heartily commend Mr. Kern s earnest appeal.

We hope that every reader of the Advocate will

seriously reflect .upon" it, and that it -will set manj

lips to praying for the true prosperity of Zion. Piti-

ably poor is a church without spiritual, life-giving

power. Only a Christianity that can make Chris-

tians is vital.
’ Nothing beneath the stars is truly

great except the. soul of man. No matter how much
noise and ado we may make about other things, if we
do not win men for our Lord, we are trifling time

and life away. _

“The tumult and the shouting dies;

The captains and kings depart; .

Still stands thine ancient sacrifice.

An humble and a contrite heart.”

IN REPLY TO BROTHER BINGHAM.

Elsewhere appears a communication from Mr. J. R.

Bingham, of Carrollton, Miss., in, which he finds

fault with our recent editorial entitled. ‘‘An Ani-

mated Discussion." Apparently, by indirection, he

charges usWith having misrepresented the position

which he has assumed, in- the. present unfortunate

controversy concerning Vanderbilt University. To
the allegation which (by implication.) he makes, we
enter an emphatic plea of ' not guilty."

Our brief editorial did not- purport to be either

a review of Mr. Bingham's articles in the Jackson

Dailv-News, or in any sense a reply Jo them. It

was merelv a cursory glance ret an interesting discus-

sion going on in the secular press, which had at-

tracted considerable attention in Mississippi. We at-

tempted to do nothing more than to state the general

attitude of the disputants .and make one or two brief

comments upon those features of the disputation

which had impressed ns most. There was not the*

'semblance of a. claim that we. were setting forth Mr.

Bingham’s, or Mr. -Barbee s, /or ;Dr. Keatherstuu s po-

sition in full.

But since he. lias raised the issue, let Mr.
.
Bing-'

ham lav aside nebulous generalities and point ou.U

sp'eciiically : one single affirmation tlmt we made as

to his attitude which is' not true: We said, “He
Sides, with the Board- of Trust." Will lie deny that,

he shares their views and is in. sympathy with their

contentions? Ill the face of, his utterances lie' can-

not do so. What he has. written has been little, else

than a plea -in. extenuation of the course pursued^"by

the gdhtleiiien on that side of the question. He has

apologized for -.them, defended them, nnd smeared his

• lincked sweetness" upon them with a trowel. But

for those in opposition tq them lie has had the spear-

thrust and the sword. Not' even our Bishops have

escaped his ridicule, though they have sought only

to .'carr'v. out the positive instructions of the General

Conference. If there. is a single person who read Mr,

Biiigham's communicationswho does not think that

he has Shown liimself to he in full accord, with the

Vanderbilt Roar'd of Trust, We' should like to know
his name. The- last paragraph of his present article

is itself proof sufficient of all we- have- said on this!

point. Wherein., then in stating a plain, indisputable

fact hs to where ouri brother stands, have we misrep-

resented him? -
, ,,

“And has taken, the position that n the. Church

should control -the institution,- ‘it will shrink into the

.proportions :of a college.’ ” This was our other

affirmation 'as to Mr. Bingham's attitude. Will he

denv that this is his own expression? It stands in

his 'article ' in bold and -glaring letters over his own
signature; Is, it a misrepresentation of a man to

define his attitude upon a question in his own lan-.

<Tlia0'G? ”
_ •

' '
- j _

But Mr, Bingham. obniplaius that we did not state

his two main positions, but dealt with things inci-

dental. We submit that if this contention were

true, it would furnish no just ground for complaint;

provided we ; did not misrepresent his attitude , Con-

cerning the- alleged subsidiary issues. And that we
have done this. we . do -not believe that even he will

presume to contend: The truth. is r the manner , in

which the-good brother tries to nurse his two darling

.• positions,’’ is to us not' a little amusing. He s'pems

to think that .'unless.-hi* formally , declares his attitude

upon a question, and numbers it. and. label's it, and

writes underneath it “them's my sentiments,” that he

has taken no position. But what In* affirms concern-

ing anything, is just as much Iris. position as if he had

oracularly declared it to he SO. In. the course of

the discussion in which lie has, piayed'djleading part

lie has taken a number .of
'
positions., for yyhfeli by

everv law- of- logic he in ay leg-itixnat'ely ,.be held re-

sponsible. He need not think, -as ho seems, disposed

-to do. that he; can set up two forma! contentions and
limit discussion to them- ..while-...he writes about

everything -else he pleases;. remaining immune from

attack at other points; No. no: bis pronouncement

that Church control will cans- Vanderbilt I'nivCr-

sity, “to shrink into the proportions of a college," is

just as much his .“pbsitiO.n" as “his contention that

•‘the-differCnce between the General Conference. and
Trustees is .purely a legal question." And we have

just. as much right to. discuss the one as the other,

if we choose to do so..

. The fact is, .Mr.' Bihgham -s.eeihs.to dislike: to have
his declaration , concerning the blighting effect of

Church control upon the uoiV-ergily dwelt upon/rCon-.

eressman /.Benjamin Humphreys, of-, the Third Mis-

sissippi District, tells: the .story of remold negro who
was arrested and hurried, into court. Ingreat dis-

tress, he, sent for the lawyer who? was- in- the habit

of .getting him out of trouble. Upon his arrival, the

attorney said. ".lake, what are you charged with

now?” The darkey said in reply, ‘T dunno what
dese white people, is got- fie charged wid :- 1 knows
I Pint done nothin.'” “I ll look, at the' docket and

see,” said the' lawyer. He did. so, and, upon his<re-

. turn, said, “Jake,’ .you are charged with stealing Bill

Tones’ pig.” The old . negro fell into a' brown, study,

scratched his head for a few inonjerits, rend finally

'said, “Boss, I wish you'd go up 'dar, and see if you

can't get (lat-'jedge to try me on spriiein else." It

looks very much to us as if Brother Bingham is very

anxious to -have Attention focussed upon some other

point than the? “position" which he . has assumed
concerning the - influence of denominational control

npen Vanderbilt University.

Brother Bingham says that our failure to notice his

two main positions confirms him in the opinion' that

they cannot.be successfully controverted: Ve -are

|

inclined to think it is not very- difficult to confirm

him in his own opinions; However, lie is welcome to

any crinnb o.f comfort he .may lie able to extract from

that circuiiistq.ucc. As a matter of fact, we do not

agree with him. in the contentipn that the issue in*

volved in the,.Vanderbilt controversy is a legal one
atid nothing more. We do not doubt that the Vander-
bilf Bp.n'ril of . . Triist. and lie. as their self-con-

s’itut"! defender, would like to make it that; hut

: such they will .not lie able to do. There is am; equity

^-a moral- obligation—'involved in the administration

of this
: great trust, which, like UanquO’s ghpst, will.

- liof down, and Brother Bingham may as well make up
: his. mind that it will have to be reckoned with. Space
' will not allow us to adduce argument to show this

now. biit w e promise to discuss it. at, some, length in -

.the hear 'future.
' - -

tin Mr. Ringham's second' propositlons-Lhat “pend-
ing

.
proper settlement, Methodist sf-sliould .not abuse

one another"—we most -heartily
.
cbncrif. . Our- ’only

'

objection to - it is the “pending'.’- liriUtation ' whfch-
he puts upon it. Why any such restriction? Why :

.

did he not say: that 'Christians' should never abuse'
ijh'e" -another? That is what, we .belip.ve* and that is-

the why w;e should have expressed, it. ; But between'
"abuse" and discussion, even, though it be qllain and
pointed, -there is a. vast difference'. If Mr. Bingham-;
means that- -represent at i-v.es- of 'tire Church may pur-

-

s.ne any
:
.co,ufse: ’they idease;' no .matter' how 're’pre-

'

honsihle, and that no word of remonstrance -should- ,

bo uttered,-' we. trig; leave to “differ ,ivirb him..
This thing, of.- . a Tew, . members • and outsiders .

slapping a great : Church squarely in the face, and •

w-hen the- vpice of protest is heard,' contending that
nothing' at all should be said?. is:'we thin'k. asking*

a

little' toounuch. Mr. Bingham claims the' right of.dis-

enssion for himself' and vigorously .cxerrises it; How
.tlfcn -can: he coUsisrentTy deny that; prerogative -to

others? .
.?

' -
=We eqtne now- to :the last-' -poUit .' in. Mr. '•IHngham<8->.; .'

cififtmiimcat ion—-ps fo whether the. General Confer-
.

enco levied an
.
assessment • of. _t.b-^ defray the

exp'enses of a lawsuit. - His*nttempt to '“miake good” - -

this.a'liegation, even afterjj>is error -has been,pointed

out,, is little less than, pathetic; A brief review of .

that, act ion’ will clearly show that lie has -no solid -sup- '

port- for his. contentipn. Before wd give this, it may
not he amiss to remind our readers, that we wefe’ a -•

member of the Cpnipji tteq.
;
on

!
' Education at Ashe-

ville, attended alUof, its session's, and diea'rd all-ot

the discussions that took .place therein. The facts

in. the case are as follows: The' General Board, of

Education sent to ‘the ' Gederal Conference ,the fob

Lowing memorial '(shown
-

'on Page Pi- of . the Dally

Adv-ocate) : -
. ?

"M'hereas. themvork of the 'G^hera-l Board of Edu-

CJuirch at the -preserit .time, to be- pus.hed with, great
;;;

vigor: therefore, w.e. iuemor'ialize :th,e General; Con-

ference- sitting in Asheville, in. May;-. 19-10, to add

$25,000 to the aivnuai assessment, for education, to

he used at the discretion of the Bpard of- Education;;- ft

Tret . iti he noted thht this .memorial was; adopted - i-:
:

anil forwarded before ih. whs known 'whgt the action

of the Gerier.al CbnfthcnCe.would- he concerning Van-

derhilt University^ or whether, the matter at issue

would? bn amicably: settled-.
: Whiui this, memorial.,-

winch, vvas referred to The Conuiutfee' on Education, •

was - liTider .discussion before that- body; -Dr. Ham-,

'njpnd (the gecretarv of the Board of Education) ex-
:

’plained' 'fnllyjwffiAt^wjaA ,to' he 'done.ovfth The money, *;

Uvi h naming some of thoyiristitiniohs to?- wliich- a

considerable part Of it had- -already .been prbnused.

The measure had' the suo'port. of sail ' the,: leading. .
pro-

-
-.

Vanderbilt men on the Committee: what opposition

th'-re. was Ciune from ;tliose. on thg side of the .Church,

controversy in a wav that' would obviate The neces-’

sit v of a lawsuit, that, lie was frequently, absent from :

the ' sessions of oiir Cbminitfce.) The Committee on ;

=K-lucation recommended'' Vconcufrence.” in ,the memo-"

rial of the General. Board of Education. But to make

this effective the hew figures needed to he written v..

in-' the Discipiine, and: this w;ds undertaken to, he done :

in report NO. ”, submitted; to the. General Confer-

**ncAi. wbiC,h is shown on .page 91 of the,_Da]ly Advo-

cate' Tlie Tirbposed assessment, was $9 '.non. which

included $90.T)00 f'pr-. the i .Vanderbi '

t
'
theological ,De- A

jiartnient. -the $50 ; (10-0-:* which had been regularly

levietU during 'the past qua drenniuuv. arid the $25-000 -

- . . . . r- At tS _ 1

ferenceL This “dfscr^ion” wt.as clearly meant to be

exercised ifi promoting- the’ work-.mL educational ex-

tension,.and iimited tn-'thnt. '

riroj secretary of the (>ninilt.tee; on Education, who

had charge of; the matteri had' been -pr-o-x Ldoritially;
.

called -liome.- .Mr; Glenn, wild had opposed Vso-large-

in , assessment in the. Committee: .carried -..the .fight

-

to the floor of the Conference. .jTudffp O'Rear. nat-:

ip-ally desii'ing'the Gomnfitte.-* reJ’ort -tri pass without

alteration, made a speech in which he. not being

fully informed, gave out an erroneous sfatoment.-pr.

Trllett. wlui followed -hifn, clearly showed- , by the

tenor of his remarks, that he lmdersfood the money

was for the work 'of educatipTiai extension. -Then...

arose Dr. V;- A, Gpdtifiy. ono-mf the 'ablest members

•of .tiie .Committee': who* plainly . stated that Judge ;
*

:
rt'Rerir'S - remarks Awriri' misleading. That ' lib .asSgss; .

! mi nt had been recomnjended to provi l e,' nionOv fpr a .

hiwsiiit. Tho face that Judge O'Rear sat, st.il! and
.

said nothing in reply to Dr,.- Godhev shows that ne-

thcitlv accepted the correction. / How with tire me-

morial and' -rejWt plainly- prinicd iii the Daily AavOr;.

cafe and Brother Codhey's- statement; so clearly and

emphatically made, can Mr, Binghanr contend that -
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^ Jh« General Conference was misled? And, it would
-*•'

*!j7hat he vet holds that Judge O'Reat s utterance
r

W ®eem !“ ha t the monev in question was ,designed, to

rVe
!d L lhi4tfo

9
n. aucti.a claim virtually amounts]

.'

'^TconteSn that a single member, by a mere':

r ' t0
hnh Httlrance 'on the floor of a Conference, could

jSse the formal and-deliberate action of the .enure,
®h

- linsitfon wholly untenable.

PERSONAL

i t ill 1 1 u ita ~ tv - - -
.

— -

so' many preachers." The -Advocate extends syropa-

y.fev td the 'sorrowing ones.
‘

••• Sg “to exciise'" him on the grouncL.'that, he. Had I

hitriad his nail V Advocate- agd was not; informed.,

-
'

hn> we think that when a.-brother presumes to make^
"

-
b
*rmfltldns so sweepidc and; emphatic., he-shquld -be,

i^lSe^moheu^reful " about his facts',
_

Who : 'blund-

' >‘
dw Judge. 0'Rear-' in .

the- first, instance, . and
(

Rrother Bingham, ih the, second.-
_

® Vr Binghant-thinUs our affirmation that nts state-

ment was “untrue"? was “pretty cool. W e. had no

- Sought of accusing him ,of '

prevarication. , AVe think t

='Y ^^Wpable of that.. We only meant that he.
T
waS,

incorrect. We' have never called m
.
question, hjs

Christian experience and character.
1

Rut flnalir, he says. "Brother Meek knows perfect-
j

. U- well that tire pith of my. statement in reply
, to-

noctor Feathers! un lay in the fad' that the General,

'•^tanlerenc.e had made provision for the compensation

of -‘hired attorneys,' and not in the amount of dojTJ*'

nensation."' AVe beg. to, remark that -we saw no “pith

. in the brother's statement, ' Dr. Featherstur. made

complaint that the VanderbRt -Board .of Trust
;

:
had-

followed the"advice 'pf their own "hired- attorneys.

Instead of that of the: members of the Commission.

- " who had' sat as a court and rendered a- gratuitous

service presumably,, therefore, being unbiased. This:

related to past action. Mr.-Bingham, retorted. that,the

General Conference had.' made provisipn'for hired

; attorneys," This, relates ; to the future, and really

was nothing more, than, a ’‘side-stepping’ of Dr.

Featherstun’s point. Moreover. Mr. Bingham does

' nokkhbw whether the attorneys-,'for-the Church will

. accept fees' for their services or not, "Hj_s pronounce-

uient to that effect is purely an assumption upon his

part There' are other uses ' tor moiiev in t he con-

ducting of a lawsuit- thari the payment of attorney

-fees. "...
-- ‘ A' :

‘
,

- Kev. tv. \\. Haines, ot. tmr wo
Rev. J. A, McCormick “began a 'meeting atJSreens- ''ch'uirb! this city.' has Keen addressing himself vis

bufg. I.a? last ..Sunday. H'e'is lining assisted oy Rev.
. 0rp,]5 i'y , lo his work -during’ the ho' season, and .th

A, kiman Townsiev. - - -< ... ‘.interest "has held up. w'elf. ' Th*.-' Epworth- Leagiit

M-uhiiton Mi<< h

a

s receii t-1 v' e ;o-ved a series of under the lead-rship. of Miss Cora- tonkins, a st-den

tinicl Wal^tei&'^^ Snducted by at Sophie '^comb^o^ .^s^imted. d<>rn

Rev. R. J. Sniiih. pt Arkansas, a PresbyeFian. eyap- especially . helpful devptn pai- r e. * .. t-
.

o-i .1 r
’’

? rv *
• c*»*».>vL-Tg •' rh ?Y<Shn.faV' ‘‘ Dfl-sfor Of OUsreltet. ,

’
-

. Rpv. X Sbrtftkle, - rht : popular pas? or of our

WRevAjJw. Rogers, of C.Yhoma-. Miss.; has -recently, church- h: R’.s'.w. La . sojourning at Commerce.

d «
r umum nr ishuri- nn Ga. In a- .letter to -tire busine>.s manage, of th Ad

M.is>. ;
la si- wee1\.: T-h*?, preaching, - which prod-ticed.

>

a-’|4Ha'dr0nnIiini-.
>r

^

‘

pm i
C-i tv.. .. ----- . cjiTiUnV seh’nnl .siitthrthtendent of the:.
, . - - j , . .

•
.

,- _*x I . n, rui ici, ui — -
.

- l! -V-
. 'steward, and the Sunday ischpol snuerlnt.endenr. of the

. Rev. W.-E. Drckehsi requ^ts - us. to announce that ^Methodist Church at that place... He spoke in appr.e-

ViV* Q4if1r»V» Tti n Afperine near Refahatchle. M-isS. , r^rm= nf his nastor. the Rev. J. C. Price, who.
;

Kev. H.-H. -lllChVUS,. l '.-US''W . ““evsef v ,e— " MetnOQISt tmn.vu .1 L ma,
the Shiloh..-Camp -Meeting.' 'near PelahatchLe, M-iss.,

: Pj^ t jVe terms of his pastor, the Rev. "J. C. Price, who.

will li^gin on Friday hight' betore.'the_first Sunday in
hf>’ said. had . just cldsed . a successful meeting at-

Seitemb.er. - The general public, and all ministers--; ghyou Sie. in'which he'hiniself did the preaching, and

are cordially invited. .. - -V .

1

there ’ were a number' of aecessions, -'

Brother H-, Swavzie. whose renewal has recently " chronicle with great regret the death: of Miss

beeh sent in by itev. J, E. Gray, has been a subscriber gue Reed, who'.was for many years a member of the

to the Advocate for.- over, thirty years. We are jejf?rson Street Church at Natchez, and for a long
Kovo him' rniin'mip with us> There are no rlmo q criwm f fflr -T he Advocate. Our nailer had no bet-

TO AUV Ut-tllC lui- u » ci - -
, .jeiitl2U.ll CUtrci a-kuivu “ ^ -

'-T ? •
•

nlt-ased to have him continue with .us. There arenp| tjme aePn t for,the AiJvocate. Our paper had ho bet-

A HOME- MISSION PROBLEM.

The cpnimunicatlon bv “A Mississippi. Methodist

und-er the" caption.; ‘’Let the Church Show. Apprecia-

. don," which appeared in last week's • issue of the

Advocate,- dealt vigorously with a
.
matter of great

importance,, The meager"support given the men' who
serve the poorer charges in. ouryAnnual Conferences

has long been a reproach. To require a preacher

, with a" family, who- devotes himself to the .Lord's

work, to subsist upon a salary of $8flO or 5400 .a year

- te a .rank injustice and a reflection 'upon our .admin-

istration as .a Church, -It",is no palliation to say that

these are not 6ur belt men and that prohably they,

could not earn more at any other employment - Meas-

ured by the-, effectiveness and fruitfulness of their

ministry, many of
,
them, are among our very best

' workers. And almost without exception, 'they arc

true and faithful,' If the Church uses therit, she
: should -provide for them a decent living. Our pros-

perous town, and city congregations, which • profit

largely 'by. the. labors .of these worthy toilers in the
• ’Interior, ought to contribute more largely to their

support. It is a wholesome doctrine that the .strong,

should help the weak, and in this case there is a

;
principle of reciprocity in -it. Our home mission
.'-problem -“has;^in it' no -more vital feature than that of

developing a method Whereby every worker re-

ceived and sent out -by onr Conferences shall be

provided promptly, with at least the necessities: of
life. We .commend ,.the consideration of this question

- te our various mission boards.

pieasen to Jia> e upu yuMLiuac - . - -- -
- (time asvui.iui ,Lut: .-luiuian. - -- * — -

friends like old friends. ' .ter friend." and we shall miss her faithful service

"

-^r- 4 5

[fe-'occiv'' voniani’and' d^yoted^o'^he^ -Charch^af few’

-

SS be
'

r“"d 0,P »r”-patt7 -

at 11 o'clock, and delivered -a strong address .on
; The g^ndav School Institute. at the Seashore Camp

"Christian Educ-ation.'
-

-

. Ground has "been well attended and of exceptional

Mr and Mrs. A. P. Holt,-
:of Crowley, who are interest.- Both Mr. Thomas V. Ellzey and Rev. W.

AVidelv known' in churclr and'-Sunday school '-‘circles Fred Long have '-been, present, .as have also Dr.

i*

1 TonS -ie vishihg ih Ardmore. Oklahoma.., Lowrey; Dr. E. L, MeGehee,.-and .other - prominent

We regret to be informed’ that . Airs. Holtjs health has workers. . A model

not been robiisr-of later ; \ -^ Monday aitemoon .by .Mr. J. C. Cavgtt, of J.ac«.=on.
not .been ro. .ut

...
-

lT is t
-

ne consensus of opinion that great good haa

Dr. H. C, Nlorrisorv.- they editor of the Pentecostal
dOTfe

C
N ^ 'v

'
-

'

Herald has been elected president of- Asbiiry Col- - - \ , .. .

lege, at Wilmore, Ky„ and. will, take up his new Revi
; 0! L. .-Savagepwho" has a hahit of doing things,

duties at once. He i s' widely -knovn, and is. reports from his new charge in .the Delta. I

back, from a missionary tour of the world. .Doubt- Yave- just .closed a great revival at Ruleville, pre-

iesw he will put much vigor into his work.
- ceded bv one at Drew. We were led in the services

unvu- <?nrtn><- is . doing- consiaeraoie. evauaeusuv u?ar — - --

—

-
.

. g w_ .

work- this, summer. -He , has engagements, toGhold ; accesston 5- at .©'

^

r° eS9V
®

fe aJe. acTOsaiong
'

t churches bave been- ere.,17

Rev A H Williams, of Mayhew.' Miss:', writes:
!

Dr. J. E. Walmsley, secretary of. the faculty of

AVe have just finished a. very excellent meeting ati.Mlflsaps College, under date, of the 13tn Inst, writes:

ATteMa Rev WE. %l. Brogan, of Starkfille, i^h^heeprdspect is for a great opening of tne college .

Aisted and eto'atlv pleased the people. There were
i.n ‘ September- Every Indication point3 to an en-

five additions to the chureh and the results generally rol!mer.t of at least twice the number we had Jast

wei-e verv fine" ' session. From e?ery place that President Hull visits
NVi?re » trl . LALitp. ...

. J T -trek* . I^trcra folllmr
irprp VPfV tine. - Sefc§lUUr ':.r:lUlU

,

•

.

'
'.

- k.’ U K the* ' where there- a
r
re' oW-' students, I -get letters telling.

Rev. 1L T. Carley. the acepn^ltehed- pp3tpr^afMho
lir:^ /of {he gneiihpressloh he has made." This is.- in-

Carrollton Avenue Church of- this city, la,.,resting. at
- eood news Let tbe Methodists of Mississippi

A, RINGING DELIVERANCE.

-Carrollton Avenue Churchofthis city, is resting at
eood news. Lot -the Methodist's of Mississippi

Satartia. .Miss, He writes -that Mrs. Carley who °*£ tVtMs CTOwing institution,- .and make it second
is with him. has been. suffering Tcorn an attack .. of ^nis

^
. .

malarial fever, but^^ is: better ' They expect .soon to ,tQ none in tne .out .

visit New 'Augusta.-- . . T.'it-'was our verv great pleasure to meet Rev: W. J.

'
-~

In ,. letter written- to -the office on the 10th irist..
;

Johnson, of ;
the 'First Church, of Galveston,, in The

' r'P^^otAkie. La., says: "We are ' city, on Tuesday, the. 9th Inst. He had been
.
abroad

isi
of the Advocate in mina. .

..

. Miss:, and a grandson of the Rev. Stephen Johnson,

Rev. W. H. Rogers, of M ost Circuit, Is pleased
w{lo is well remembered in the central part of that

with the situation , in his .charge: He has recently. His. ministerial career has been a marked

held good -meetings at West's and Bowling Green..
gUCi<;&5g anj a source of great gratification to his.

A. Rev.' 'J. B, Lawrence,' the pastor of the First Bap-
tist Chureh, of; this city, preached a strong and force-

ful sefraon last Sunday evening Qn "The Menace, of

Unpunished Crime,’’ closing his' discourse with ..the.Unpuhisned Crime,’’ closing his 'discourse with. the

.

follqwjng ringing words: :

'Wow there tijie. two things w.e .want to say : "First,

the saloons ; are not closed in this "city. They tire

running in open violation of the law. The authori-

.
-ties' know -it. It is a shame that this city should

=
. tyrtdlv: and above board publish to the world that it

will got tr-y to obey; nor enforce the laws of the land.

“Second, wp are dead in earnest. in this matter of
contending for the enforcement of the law. No right-

thinking man can deny that we are. right. ,'We prp-

. Pose- to. keep iip the- fight until the..saloons; are made
..to obev tbe law just .as everyvother.busin’ess is being
made -to obey it. We do .not believe' in -giving the

:
' salboris irunujni’ty from laws when eyery otiter. inter-

est is made to submit.'.'

- ^Ve ’heartily applaud Mr. Lawrence for his cour-
ageous stand and fearless' chaTlflrige. Fuquestiona-
hly he is 'striking: In the right- wlirection. Lawless.-.

held good -meetings at M’est s and Bow.ing Green. "

'csvreo&ss and a source of great gratification to his.

He has had with, him Dr. Te-C. W'ier, Rev. J T- :friend s..
'

:s»mn«on and Rev; W. L. Storment, eacn ot whom - .... -

wroietot’well -
- ^ .

--
" Th-- Sam- Jones. Camp Meeting -is well, under way.

. , ,v of tivmni Miss was scheduled ak the" following dTspatch from.GIbster to The Times-.
Rev,'V^ Vy

t '\totltoMsb
ran^ at -Democrat of the 15th Inst, shows: VThe services at

to occupy the pulpit- ot tnt Methodise Lburqn
h gani Jones camp meeting had a good start yes-

Como last Sunday. He was formerlv: the 1 KfC'Ws a good attendance, and .very Inter-

tof that fine' «ock. andws_thefe. “n^lTdo ^^The.
Rey . ^ of GhUfport.

' Rev Henry T. Young- writes-: tue Huysiuau *ui- week-; closing : next, auuaaj mguu . i ae • utusit w m.

merlv at Dixie, La., has m'oyeU away, and we are In, charge dr- the Rev-. • H. W. Van Hook, of Woodville.

need of another. It is a community of excellent -phe Rev. W, H. Huntley, pastor. o"f the Gloster Meth

people and a* good place ' for practice.; A married odist Church, is in charge of the camp meeting.”

: -o ... H ‘
-v T Young •tJiS.'rGlive Street, Shreve- • derily on the Illinois Central train as ft wan entering

^ess Rev- IKni>-.i. xouiw. v
. . - , .J . Chicago. 111... Aug. 12rh. Her husband., a prominent

jPort. La.
. . ortornev . had accotUDanied her as far as Memphis, to

. ^ ness is threatening the very foundation of- our social
fabric. Oh the part" of the millidnafre and the thug.

p ;
- it should alike be stopped. Let all the; moral forces
of the city rally to the support- of this aggressive

r
tne Atiarawi

, ^ . itLL-avn...o* ityaiiL - - - -
.

beautifully .printed; and. -In every way reflects credit
^ W(?

-

re brpdgh.t to Sardis: wrere the obsequies

upon. ''the- clistiiiguished author. M e. thank aim l°r
|

^

erp conducted by Rev. .I T: Murrab. Mav God 3us-

1

tlit‘ co !•>*'. sVnt ' u»- -.-j, tain the' berea'v-' 1 - s Md ' aeaiin?

In a letter written, on the 9th inst ,
from Rosetta,

j

hand on every bleeding, heart!

I

-’

•

.

i

.

•

‘

A'.'-'



ly converted to God in 1865 and joined

the Methodist Church, of which she,

was an exemplary member to t lie-day

of her death. "She was modest and
shrinking; hut not too timid to shout
-the, praises of God anywhere, at home,,
or at church, whenever she would get-

happy. She was a
.
champion of the

right, and was ever ready to lend a

helping hand to the needy and to offer

a consoling word to the distressed.

She was one -Of the best of women,
and died as she had lived. She will

be greatly missed in her home and her
community. But their loss ishergain.
May God comfort her bereaved family
is the praver of her last pastor!

T. 11. PORTER.

Front the home of her grandparents,

31 r. and Mrs. J. B.-Sfaples, in Ruston,

La.. little MAMIE LEE Went to her

home in tlie Father's house of ' many
dwelling-places, Sunday morning, .Tune

5, 1910. .She was the eldest child of

Jesse E. and Emiiie Staples Lee. For
two years, four months and five days,

she had been the joy of their home.

comprises a tea and coffee,

each sttpreme in its respec-
tive field, each, characterized-
by exquisite quality , distinc-

tive-flavor, palateRlelightitig

tang and.' dainty packing.

Id, 1910, Mrs. MARIEOn July

KOCH BROWN passed from this life

and entered the life, beyond. For more

than a year she had been a great, hut
patient and. hopeful sufferer,: and even
‘those who loved her most and" feel.her

loss most keenly realize that to her
When quite

VOTAN COFFEE is a special im-
portation from Central America
and Southern Mexico, where the
world’s highest grade coffees are

, . now produced,
straight to New
Orleans, one of

the world’s
greatest coffeeMTIM importing
ports,—-a c i tv'

pv-T-v long famous for

Rfeje its good coffee.

BBrjaa And there, in

one of the most
IS modern, sani-

M '

tary and . per-

it was a sweet release:

young she united with the Methodist
Church, under the ministry of Rev.

J. G. Galloway, which relation was
continued till the end. Hers was a-

life beautiful because of its modesty
and simplicity. She was; held in' lov-

ing esteem by everypne who knew her.

Just three years ago she was happily

married to Mr. Wilson , Brown, to

whom she was a devoted and happy feelly equipped
' -.

- , =v • establishments
of- thekind in the country, Votan
Coffee, is sorted, selected, cleans-

ed, ‘blended, roasted and packed
with all the care, skill and &ci-.

ence known to human experience..

-(k '

.

V:- .:..

We offer the VOTAN LINE
to the consumer as embody -

ing the very ultimate degree
of coffee and tea'perfection;

and our .guarantee of money •

•refunded if it fails to pleatje,

stands back- of every can -.

and cannister. A ;

city of God. I will not say that he is

deadr . He has just fallen “asleep in

Jesus.” We miss him—oh, how we
miss him ! IVe miss the bright smiles

which would so often greet Its, and
the sweet voice which sooften cheered
ou-r' hearts, and filled the home with
joy and snnshine,
born July 19, 1909

Little Alvin was
Our Father said,

“come up higher, and’ wear a crown.”
Loved ones, weep not as those who
have no hope. He is not -dead/ but
sleepeth. We must look forward with
the blessed assurance of meeting him
beyond this vale of tears, where we
will never say good-by.

"One precious to our hearts has gone.
The voice we loved is stilled,

The place made vacant in our home,
Gan nevermore be filled.

Our Father in his wdsdom ealle'd

The boon his love had given;

And though on earth the body lies,

The soul is safe. in-. heaven.”
A FRIEND.

VOTAN TEA, like VolanCoffee,
is the best to be had. It is a skill-

ful blend of the most superior and
,teks

ALLAN WARD, ;son of Mr. William

T. arid Mrs. Alary Gray Cannon, was

born in -Seima, Ala., June 24, 1891.

Rev.'-Joseph' C. Johnson baptized him
in- infancy, and he united with Church
Street . Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in his native city -when he was
twelve years old. Here he received bis

education up to his seventeenth -year,

when he was brought to his greatest

sorrow and affliction in' the death of-

his demoted, 1 Christian mother. Shortly
after her death, his father,- whose

There Is an exclusive agent In

your town Uf not. write to us).
with the Church. She suffered for

months from a painful malady, but
bore her affliction with marvelous
Christian Courage. She was young,
and life held out the brightest pros-
pects, but ^he said she was recon-
ciled to going because of Jesiis’ suffer-

ings for her. Her thoughts and pray-
ers included-every member of the fam-
ily, and her dearest friends. She
leaves a sorrowing mother, father, sis-

ters and brother, who are determined
to so “finish their course” in this life,

as to meet her in the beautiful land,
whose music she -heard so distinctly
and whose portals she beheld so ciear-

lv before she left us.

MRS. R. H. WYNN.

TheVotanTea&Coflee Co

- NEW ORLEANS, U.S. A.

far as. this world is. concerned, for bn
the 9th of 'June, .1910, - after a few
'weeks' ;sickness .of typhoid fever, he
went to his- eternal home. Everything
that skillful physicians, tender hands
and loving hearts,- could do was doneMrs. SALL1E HOWZE, daughter of

John and A. E. Simmons, was born

near BrooksVille, Miss., Nov. 19, 1S45,

and died at Pope, Miss., at the home
of her. only child, Mrs. J. E. Logue.
June 28. 1.910. She was married to T.

I
CHURCH

1 rupture is vrUiioct *trap»,
t? /cZ-% ' I tackle* or gpriur*—ficnot *hp,

|
to efife or cucprrs*

_ the pelvic boce. The
xaos*.'ob5Un*t*e*j« ecred ic the pri-

X v*reoflhe home. Thpawidv hive

I 9 IttllQ'l ws&oea&ftiilr treated - tkemac’.Te* without

k* 1 hindrance from Vert. Soft u vlret-—

*

7 U
gAT I tpplr—lft*spec«ive. Ptoccm of cure U

I tc no further u*e for trusses. Ve nror* what we

IRIAL
A44n®—rum UBQUT9KUS, Elect B, St, LmU, lw

the oid Simmons homestead in which

?i. V. BATH MFG..CO-, .

(&tKt.tishPd MWI-
;

1'U Chamber*SwN. X.'CHx

SUMMER
^^>T0URIST
^IP-7 FARES

Effective Maij 16 to Sent 30

Return Oct. 31
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Obituaries.

Obituaries not over two hundred words
In length will be- published free or

charge. All over two hundred words
will be charged at the rate of 1 centra
word. Count the words and send the
amount necessary with the obituary.
That will save trouble all around.

Chicago, $33.00
St. Lours, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

EXCURSION TICKETS ON BALE
DAILY.

Write for Free Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
General Passenger . Agent,

DALLAS TEXAS

VISIT

M INE RA L WEL L

S

HEALTH AND PLEASURE.
AND

WEST TEXAS
For—

-

FINE AGRICULTURAL LANDS.
REACHED VIA

ucanu H UVJ, » v^

Pascagoula, Miss., hoping a change to

the gulf coast would benefit him. The
father, heart-broken and crushed in

spirit, now looked to the promising^on
as a strong support upon which to de-,

pend in his old age. He had good rea-

son for expecting' much of Allan, for

he was cheerful, hopeful, loving- and
ready always to do all he could, to
make his father's pathway brighter.
Allan's employers were well pleased
with; hint for he was diligent, indus-
trious,- energetic, polite and intelli-

gent. The friends of his parents,
knowing what splendid Christians they
were 'and how careful - they were -in

giving their children the best advan-
tages, anticipated a successful and
useful career for Allan/ An Inscruta-
ble Providence ordered otherwise, so

C. Howze Dec. 23, 1869, and lived at

lor film. 1 hank God for the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ which sustains
bis noble, Christian father: His re-,

ntaihs were. Carried from Pascagoula,
Miss., to Selma, Ala.,- for interment.

, , : L. A. DORSEY.

Progress Self-Tramping

COTTON PRESS
3 Horse Power .

Mill Owrate. Ci-

pati.ty 25 bales. .--.'Write forjmees.

-——^Manufactured by '

C. J. ffYDE. MERIDIAN. MISS-

m
TOL3X0TKBBU*
.Ewrsm, kciiun-
‘ASIi LOVO PSgS,
flgimxeAT/iwTl

TP.M W1T.'

she was inarrifil until fifteen years The goodness of God is more illus-
ago. She was left a widow in 1886. trious in His conduct towards those
She had two brothers and one sister, who fear him; these are 'the objects of
all of whom preceded her to the other his special favor: he delights in them,
shore, she being the last of the old and is always ready to hear their prav-
Simmons family. She was thorough-! ers.— Neal.

Write to Cincinnati Bel’ Feaaftr Co* Cleclnnatl, 0.

.. FuLDiNG BATH TUB
Weightl* CNFt Utw-

gfKwi. Write* frir 1'DtT

Summer Tourist Fares
Te ALL Principal Points In the

United State* and Canada.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL ..RAILROAD,

141 SL Charles Street. New Orleans.

Phone Main 3618.

AUGUST 1ST, T91UNEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN: ADVOCATE

QUEEN & CRESCENT

Trail 1.

4

T 8:00 ai.
Instead of at 9:20 A m.. as formerly.

22 flours to flsfevHle
THROUGH SLEEPERS ON MONDAYS,

' WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS.

24-flours to Cincinnati
Through Sleepers Dally. Dining Car*.

Traill 2 T 7:30 d. m.

NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS.
gUMMER TOURIST TICKETS NO"W

ON -SALE.

Church'* school

R

F I ft
Catalog Frae. >

AMEKCU fial F00KDRT, MBTHTUIE, HICHIGA8.
Special discount to readers of this publication.
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Marriages
Julv.iti, lMCL.at Ihe -resideticc of the

bride's fiUhe.r, Mr. - D. F. Va.iichan,

Maghdtia-; Misg.^ by Rev. - Jas. F. Gal-

Jowavv-Mf. Cl,AU.D.L. LAMBTON and

_M.iss Ll-CIE VAUGHAN.. .. -

ir to raise money for a
gOOd organ.

Ifyon Have the money; If

you're raising It, or only
-i.nnino—write for helpful
* - l

. S suggestions. f-
AltIDEE

Atlanta, Ga

i Was Deaf 25 Yea rs
" HOW I HEAR WHISPERS

witlf my artilicial Ear Drums in my
e^nc | n#v*r «••! tham-they are bo

i perfectly c^nifor^. ^ *

\ table. -and no one
k sees them, l'will

|
tell you the tnic

f story of How-I Got
i.-.BmS-»«> 1

made MyselfHear.
Addi¥fSTo,urle.t-l_^..~—— —

.

V ter to me person- : Pit July 15, 1903"

arte at i Adelaide - ... ..
.

St. 'This ieitnportant.Mletters.sent-to.
_ .. other addresses often do notreich me.
C ol»T»ry claim mad© for MY drums .

fp. W»TV «Ad.lald. Srroot, DETROIT. IMCH.

C.P.WAT

SEWING MACHINES.

- SINGER SEWING MACHINES’ARE

BETTER THANANY OTHER MAKE.

LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST-

ING PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES.

WE SELL NEEDLES AND PARTS
.

' FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA-

CHINES. we Have the best oil

' IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011. CA-

•NAL STREET .STORE: IT IS THE
BEST DARNER, AND NO.; HOUSE-

' HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

WOMAN’S BEATJTY
- A woman's beauty la dependent on

tor health. To keep her beauty, she

•7
. Btwtkeep her health. Sickness and

. snlarln*.leave their' trace, pain leaves

IB marring Imprint- Ladies have

coma to realise that, to he beautiful

V* Attractive they must give atten-

tion to physical fitness and health.

Countless women suffer from all-

mats designated generally as “female

eanpiaint,’* thinking It Is the natural

let of their sex to suffer.

fUi Is a mistaken "belief. Nature

; invariably has a -cure' for her child-,

ten's ills. Thousands of women have
• fssnd permanent relief for their sufter-

iags by using that natural, herbal

sdleint,—Wine of Cardul. . Cardul

, la a - pure, . non-intoxicating remedy,

specifically for: women, which has

pawn steadily in favor daring the past

Ifty yean. Letters pour in every day,

epreeslng the gratitude of the writ-

eis, who have been relieved of their

,
|d*e?7 and restored to health.

When yen are' nervous or sick, get

. Cnrdui from your druggist. And try It

;
N. B. Upon request, we will tend

Ten, free of charge, our valuable, illus-
Uatsd 64 page book “Home Treatment
fer Women.” In- it you will find valit-

•Me information regarding the treat-
••at of female troubles.
Address: Chattanooga Uedlclne Co.,

Tenn.

AN.,

3-
_.

'

:

ivc t'h»- .'home: <?f
’ the

;; b.v Rev. .1, VV, Thqrap-" Nrcn'OAV.A'X TO - Mi'ss

,

:

. qp
;

;
0iar^rA-County,-

; 'I.iee.' - 5; >i : a t' the ' lioaio' pfpt ha'

britie-s' pkreiits, bv.'Rev.. .!. \V; -Thbrnp-

spn: - Dr. \V.;\TKI NS n> Miss RAF H HI,

HATHHRREE, of Flat k Votin' > , Miss-

...June 1-. 1 ‘i 1 •>. art tin- pnr-soii'age. -IV-

chuUi,
:

AiissC- bv .Rev.'- X, W,. Thonip-.

son, M r. Fil A R LEV COOLER -lb- Miss

MAUDE SMITH-:;
'

July 10,. l'n.iF-.at' t he home of the

bride's parent's', by Rev. .1: W. Thomp-
son, M.r.. T. CV BAKE.R to Miss GER-
TRUDE DAVIDSOX', of Clack County,

Miss.
'

- • '
... .

.

:
-

-

WMTNfy-aNTPAL TRUSTANDSAV/RGSSANK j

A SAVINGS BANK I

FOR AIL THE PEOPLE
j

A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS
RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

. July- 1 ”, lb! 'Via t!:-- parsonage at

.Heidelberg,- ' Miss.. /.ivy .Rev.-. J: \V.

Thompson, Mr. EIUVIX THORNTON
to Miss. EFFIE EVANS. da.tLghter.-of

|

.Rev. Uf.C, Evans.

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF LOO AND UPWARDS.

|

BIS - SIS COMMONI bTREET .

USE GAS; for COOKING and HEATING! USE ELECTRIC

CURRENT; for LIGHTING and. POWER FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF C ArrTV '

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LIE

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,

A GREAT MEETING.'

Capital. . .-. . . . . . .1200,000.00

: Asset* . . . .... . ... ...... • 47M60.I0

fine post cards free
--a *1*’ Package sent , to All Our Beaders.

Who Write at Once.
' To any . reader nt this paper who.writes

immediately - anil'- encloses ~ -c.ents

.
stamps we will mail- "a set of five most
Beautiful post •cards yoii. ever saw. Ten,

* *?>¥ finest Floral.' Birthday and motto
.all dbTFrfent.'Tn exquisite culors;

- .•*•* finish. . beautifully embossed, etc.,
for only 10.cents. Thirty cards, all-.difc-
rerent. 2f> cents. . Witly each order we
include our -plaA for Retting 50. choice
cards, free. Address The Art Post. Card
Club, 703 Jackson St., Topeka, , Kan:

.--Mt Editor':. We.hav.e 'just..clos.od the

.greatest meeting 'in, .the. history -°i|No. 303,
Duncanville, Texas.. Reiv R.1A. Clark,

of Okolona, Miss.’, Mid the i.reaching.

He certainly did it wo!!. All..- denomi-

nations' of -the, community: .rallied, to

him, and such a spirit ital upfieavaFh.as_.

never bethi witnessed, > in-.: this com:

munity before. : As ;a resuit of
'
-

the

[meeting, there, were more than forty
1

additions, to the, ,'ehurch, and others

will yet come in. The number of -con-

versions and reclamations, wete ™an>>
and. the Christian peopfe: -were raided

-to a higher, plane or,:spirit:ialvty .and

.made.more active in Christian work.-

Brother Clark ; Avon the; hearts of all

the people- in the ; community, both

Saints gad sinners. . \\-Hen- '.-ybii.
;
get

thfougii' widi him in .Mississiidd. we
wo.nld be delighted to have him -

: in,

Texas1
; . for -we realize that

:
su-ch men

are; greatly needed lb titfe growing

country.:^,-
- - '

.

-SUPERANNUATE,
'

- North Texas;. Conference.'

THE RUSTON ORPHANAGE AND
ELSE.

' ;

.The.' Louisiana Orphanage Visitor;

filled . wi.th hopeful items, is before _ine,

Bruther Vaughan is exceedingly anxious

-that, the debt on' our institution for

needy little •: ones be-
;
liquidated—and:

that at once, so that the interest cm

said debt 'can" be used to. h^P', equip,

the' home for further usefulness. The

resolutions -passed- at the various Dis-

trict. Conferences was a- move jn the

right direction.' Brethren, let' ns do

l-somethirig , else besides, - resolute. .

Let . u's' act , and. wfth otie .
an ited pull,:

we, can free, the home fronv.delh. -

Tile orphans' cry is eyer. heard and

people will . listen and help support,

them. The :Zachary .Charge,- with her;

.

25S. members,; has paid this;vear -$.170

for our (irpiianagc; As- pastor.- I had

but. little trouble, to -get- that amount
;

j

the- cause was-Tiresente.d and^the peo-

'pl'o willingly and. gladly -responded. So.

then I -know - from, actual experience'

that ft- is an easy matter .to. collect

.

money' for the Orphanage. Further-

more, above amount came from a sec-

tion of country that is financially de-

moralized because: of bolf weevil

ravages ' and unsettled ;
condif ions.

Other sections should easily do better.

In other respects we are nioving on-^

nicelv on our work.. X The Sunday

schools have taken oh new life, and

w-ith. good-
:

suiteryitetltlents .and teacji
:

.

ers.'-We are destined t.o do a great

w;ork for the "children. Trusting that

our Conference may come to .the help,

of Brother Vaughan in his sacred and

noble work. I -am sincerely,

- \V. D. KLEINSCHMIDT,

Sreet. New Orleans, La.

lobbes promptly paid.

By the time, you reach- town 1

and light you’ 11 be hett and tired

and your- throat dry with dust *

Hand thirst. Hunt up a soda fountain and treat

r yourself to

^ ^ a Bottle'of

Tust as cooling as the bottom step m the spring house.

You’ll find it relieves fatigue too, and washes away ail the

dust and thirst as nothing else will! It touches the spot

Delicious- Refreshing - Wholesome

5c Everywhere
Our Free Booklet

•TScTrab AboctCocidnU" telUiUiboB Coa-Coli-w^utfsina

•Vhr -t is to ieticio-js. wtoteseme »ad beoesc-*- 11 T’ ”, *-*,rw*

mad' 5r icentitts »si ebem-.stsfron coin to coast, peons* lts-pugT

: Si ^Ot^cocss. Yoaf- aaac aod aedres. oa a po«a-. w;U brtet

you tris* iotetestiorbookict.. -

' -

^Whenever

you -see an

Arrow .think

ef Coca-Cola
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EDUCATIONAL
the Field

JACKSON, MISS.
. Rev.; David Carlisle Hull, M, S'.

, President

c

A high-grade College, situated, at the Capital of .the State: L'V.-itirtii

dry and healthful. : Entrance requirement'and Curriculum -safrife ifsfr;
leading colleges and universities. North and' South. Thje. .very ..ehvst

'•

and Religious Influences Extraordinary Advantages in
.

. .

LITERARY AND LAW DEPARTMENTS.
Courses Leading to A. B., B.S., A. M., M. S., and LL.D:.riegre£s,.

B1BETEENTH SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 28, 1910..

For Catalog and other Information address
J. E. WALMSLE7, Secretary; Jackson,

Rienzi Circuit! :

Thing* :iiv progressing; nicely on the

Rienzi Charge. We serve a good
who Island by us in. every de-

j-ur'niei’.i of church worh. As this -is

ju the midst of our revival s eason, we
ic.n'1 write at length just now. We
preach to good congregations and hope
to close tl’.r year with many notes of

victory.—E. ii : Cunningham.

New Albany Circuit:

Our third Quarterly Meeting was
held at Ecru last Saturday and Sun-

day. Brother B E. Taco. our presid-

ing elder, preached two sermons that

did much for Methodism in that new
field. Brother J. .H. Ingram came in

Sunday night and did the preaching
till the close on Triday. The people

were delighted with his preaching and
the I.Ord honored it. Several souls

were saved ah d nine were added to

the church. Ohr cause was much
strengthened by the meeting in many'
ways. The membership is active and
we will soon have a strong, influential;

church at Ecrii.:—A. W. Langley.

MONTROSE, MISS
up to a half barrel 6f flour. Now, Mr.
(Editor, I would, indeed, be unworthy
if I did not appreciate these expres-

sions of appreciation on the part of

jmy people. ! I do-hot know how much
they appreciate me, as a man,' but I.

do feel that they love me for my
work’s sake, and are going to see to

it, that the family, in- the parsonage
does not suffer for temporal things.

This gives us a new feeling towards
our people. May God richly bless

everyone who has been kind to us!

Our meeting for this .
place will be-

gin on the third Sunday in August, if

not providentially hindered.i- Rev. J:

W. Campbell, the pastor at Fayette,

Miss., is expected to help in the’ meet-
ing. Pray for us, that we may have a

great revival. I am yours, fraternally.

—Jas. L. Red.

Thii School ha8 the largest and most competent Faculty in its history.'

Our pupils are prepared for Sophomore Class in high-grade Colleges.

Our Musical Directress Is In a Northern Conservatory, adding t'o -her al-

ready splendid equipment for Piano and Voice Culture'.

We will build a Mission Hall on the School Campus, and have added the

subject of Missions to our Curriculum. - •'

Our rates for board and tuition are reasonable.
' Write for catalogue to

Rev. WALDO W. MOORE. A 'M., President; :

Red Banks “Circuit:

I want to give you an account of our
meeting at Victoria. We had Rev. J.

H. Bell, of Potts Camp, with us, who
preached with great power. The whole
church was revived, backsliders re-

claimed, and sinners converted. Twen-
ty-five were added - to the church,

which almost doubled the membership.
The rower of the Spirit was with us

from the beginning: at' the close of

the last service there was not a sin-

ner left The only wav for them to

escape, was not to "come at. all. We.
go with Brother Bell to Caseyville

this week. Prav for us.—E. Blizzard,

P. C.

One ot the Nation’s Leadino Schools tor Young Ladies and Girls

KUctiH-y

of i'.nr!c-ti
v
'0 T-yfU-fc

ers:-
.
live t'lje

ffir :

; .Splcu>'l } git;/.. stages'
* n Art.';. u^oni
J>p m> sftj.i- •

.v
i-'-flee.

albntf u v:
!“• t.h- t fatt-

est Liter.-. Tr.tig-

Slxty-acrev campus
for but door life.

B o a t.i ng\ Fishing,,

swimming, . ;
Basket

Ball. Tennis, swings.
Beautiful .

Military
drill, happy, health-
ful surroundings.

. ,

AN EDEAX. UNION OP HOME AND SCHOOL. .

A vegetabl# Farm, Scientific Cooking, Excellent Board. Special vDormit-gy. fpr

young girls lp. lower grades. .

'

V.

See full particulars In our beautiful illustrated catalog. Write to. - y.
-"

Pres. J. W. BEESON, “Dept. D.” Meridian, Miss.

REVERENCE IN THE PULPIT,

Branch, La.f

On Monday- night. Aug. 1, a very
successful meeting was closed at the
M. E. Church, South, at this .place.

Rev. H. B. Vandenburg, the preacher
in charge, conducted the services, as-

sisted by Rev. A. J. Gearhead, of Guey-
dan. The meeting lasted ten days,
during which time, there was preach-
ing both morning and night. Brother
Geafht-ad’s sermons were convincing,
filled with plain logic and enjoyed by
all who heard them. A good crowd
was in attendance daily, and several
members were

_
received. Both pas-

tors worked earnestly, and much good
was the result of their efforts.—H. G.

Childs.
"

OUTHEASTERN DENTAL COLLEGE
.. This school offers advantages excelled by

4
rib other .. .school!

Excellent building, superb equipment and strong faculty. Iriaivld-

iual Instruction given each pup.il. Session opens Oct. 4th. For caia-.

I . .
.

: logue. .address
'

SB. C. It. STOCKS, President, 427-8 Austell Bldg., Atlanta,; Ga.

OneTeacher to

Every Ten
StudentsGrenada Circuit;

]

pulpit as If in haste, and without , a

On last Friday night. Aug. 5, we 'pause, lay hold of the Bible—God’s
closed a- very successful meeting at own book—and rudely turn over its

Old Bethel. Ve had fourteen gomer-
sabre(j jeaves as jf it were a ledger or

sions, nine of whom joined our Church. -

It seems that the Lord moved mightily a commonplace day-book. Most. of our

upon the people of that community, pastors, however, as they enter the

for men prayed who never prayed be- pulpit reverently bend the knee in si-

fore, and people attended the services
j t ver This is 'suited to inspire

who had not done such in many years.
;

-
. ,

'
. . ,

The register showed fifteen on the- a holy reverence in the hearts and

roll for that church when meeting be- minds of a worshiping assembly, it

gar..' But God's Spirit moved so pow- ’ seems to give assurance that every
"erfully upon those who hack gone back

h , fl j being done “decently and -in
to the world that enough were re-

,

'

.
•

, ,

claimed to increase our roll to sixty-
;

order,, jp.econifng the house of God.

six. God. is to-be praised for his won- Southern Churchman.
derful love to ns. who are so unworthy —
of -.i - Jas. D. M roten

.
; LAKE CAMP MEETING. “

Meadvi.He, Miss.:
,

;—

H

-'
.

1
'

'

We observed Children’s Day the Lake Camp Meeting begins Aug. 26,

third Sunday in .Tune, at Meadville. and runs through Sunday. Sept. 4. Rev:

Wi had a good day. Tlie children had IV. C.. Swope, of Charleston, Mo., will

been "well trained, and' they all did be in charge of the preaching. There
their parts well. I think everyone was will be good music. The grounds are

df lighted and benefited by the service.- ideal. Accommodations adequate. Come
MY observed the fourth Sunday. June and have a good rest physically, and
26th, At McCall’s Creek. Wo had a a refreshing and helpful tiige spirit-

good day there also. We organized tially. We extend a hearty invitation

the church at .McCall’s, last fall and to all preachers and laymen, especially

this was the first Children's Day ser- of Newton District. Our presiding el-

vice ever held in the new church. We . der has already arranged to be with

were very proud of the success that us, bringing his good wife and .children,

attended the efforts of those who had ' Let the rest of- the preachers follow

the work in hand. As a result of the In the tracks of our worthy, leader,

two services, we sent $15 to the Sun* l Remember the dates^. and-come.

day School Board. We feel that our - H.F. TOLLE, P. C.

andT«

ATHENS COLLEGE
FOLDED !8AB

f ATHENS, A L A ^ /ACULTr GF TWrNTV.

CCoYern«d by Women for Girl* and'Women* CL Merit not Moneyj PoHsTi not Varnish-

CMember of Aicl Assn* of Colleges. Prcparatopr School in connection, students enjoy ihg

e^jualopporniniti^ with college students.’ Boarding Department enrollment q'u ldrupled in;_

five years. C Excellent advantages in Mosic^ Oratory, Art. Normal Training and Domestic ,

Science for- those desiring* specia l courses.*. Graduate nurse, sterilized
Chemical fire exdngulshefs. CL Rates, nine months i-Botird. Laundry ,

tuitionvin

Course, Physical Culture, Chorus Singing, Medical Fee and Handsome Uniform made
.measure by New York -tailor) hat and gloves to^.matcdx .$205. Sixty-eighth session begi^

Wednesday, September 20, 1910.
;
C For catalog apply to

MARY NORMAN MOORE, PresidenL



individual communion cups
unbr eakable pointedpng TOP STYLE

Requires no tipping back
nl /mh°* the head — no washing

P&T Jill
hand-— no breakage.

§9 fl| WSiTE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
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NEW: ORLEANS; CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
august :

EDUCATIONALTH E ADVOCATE cXm PA1.GN

”

Port Gibson Female -College,

pOBT GTBSOBr, miss*.

Tint session opens Sept. 14th. Lltera-

musS irtAtloculio'n. stenography.

SSkeeDing - -seiving.
.

Physical culture
.

bookkeepnfc, gpeciai:.attention
a”d

„n
h
health rind * morals. .Confers, degree

-
si'*

n
p
t
preparatof v JepirtniejLt. StndentN

^ rei^e ^pe^es, by taking dutie..

••
F
°K^”Hf a' HAWkInS,- a, B.. Pres:

Dear Mr. Editor: .L' anx glad -to isa-y

that* you are- giiT.nR'';moytli?'''.hr-Vf. paper

that I read, not exceptiiig myt Georgia

’paper,":' The.. W§sieyan: Ctfffetiari :Advch

.CHtCi"'' I -see ho: reason Whylt $|ioti.i<l

not- be riu eveTyv^ct-hoaistVhoitK-'-'jn-'. tjiC:

State. -.Your brother. -- ..-
•--

• '
; ,t. .L-Waklick •.

.

Shreveport. La. ...
'

.
...

Fifty-Ninth Sessicfn Opens

A School for Girls and Young Women. Full Academic Courses. Superior Ad-

vantages in Music. Art, Expression, and Domestic Economy. Careful Attention

Whitworth College
Dear Rco'thef : I "apprec'iatft;yGtir ef- . Given ,to the DeTclop.me.nt of .Christian Character,

fo itt s to .improve the;Advocate and- ani.

.con v infi-d that you. -rttist rerierVe/- the

he.!. i (: ;!!(• p.r(-:icdH-:r'. hefort'Ef r.e 'best

P-suLs ran be. obtained. You nsay. de-

pend, on. -rim to look. up the renewals

and search for some ; hew ."ones’: .
We

Twenty carefully selected teachers

and officers. More' than two hundred

students last -session.
.
A most' excel-

lent literary .course leading, to tfieri de-'

-gtees of L.B.
;
and A.E- .'Departments,

of Music,
- (iheludmg -piano, violin- and

.voice culture)' expression, art, com-

merce; - ‘

:y
;

/ ; v

Next Session begins Sept. 8, 1910.

. For .Catalogue address, \

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

REV. J. R. COUNT1S3, President, Grenada, Miss

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE

THE OLDEST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN AMERICA—THE REC

STANDARD. OF EXCELLENCE FOR THE WHOLE SOUTH

BLE PROGRESS AMONG SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS.
- Pear. Mr. Editor:; - UAm .trying to

get up a; clillr for,. the Advocate at.

Prairie. .

* *
...

*
- It ! is-

.

getting-,

hetfer.aillhe. timei and thereps not an

Adv6ca.te J 'anyv\*here’. that can' compare

-with, it, and gome’ of tile' people here,

who! have read the Nashville. Advocate

that our Advocate is

Tor.Boys and
Young Men.

thirty. years-, say

Tight -Uli* with it. We are all. proud of;

-it here, and if those- people at -Prairie

could ^#ee it price;' I think) they will;

subscribe -toJt. So; I. send you a list

o'f "names' :and .
ask- you to send each

one" a copy, and I. will d.o my. best to

get the money -for. a. year's subscrip-

tion.' , . if.- they take it - a. year, 'they will-

con ti ha.© tiieif sub'seripnohsi es pScially

if the .paper improves all along as it

Has in the past-. few months/ With. best

wishes ,

-

- y.-lAS- S. DIKE.
-JStrong, - Miss. ........

PEABODY COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS.
: ; XA S H V fi . I '.K , TENN> ..

"

• drily Teai-h.-rs' (Tjiiege'i.'.iri South of
,

. recogntYcci /'‘.'IFege Standard.
Three -gruiij's ,ftji T-yra.r- Degree-Courses.

TWd-yC'>i "I-iipThma;’'.' Courser.
Degree or !>i|.U?nui-.' insures, easiest en-

: + :.trrtnee, inioy'best positions;
Recent •Jh’igiiificen.ti i-'.ndo w-ment. Tuition

. .. Jfu.'Op: a.-quarter. '
..

CHAS. E. LITTLE, Fh. Dr Ph. M. of
.
Faculty.

Campbell-Hagerman College
Resident.. 'school; for girl's and young
women.: Tklard '-and Tuition, -J3L0Q. . New
buildingBl Every. c.iV-n-venibnce. English
College.. Preparatory, Junior College
Courses, ...MUsjcv. Art.. Expression. Phy s-
ical Culture.-Siudents the past year-front
1(1 states. For year book' apply to
G: P, SIMMOXS. a

K

snoia te '-President.
IEXINGTON,. Ki'd .4 3.7 West Second St.

..Splendid plant—worth J350.000—with ail modern comforts

the best residential district -in iiacon. 5300,000 now being

provemerits and endowment. ;
-

,

One of-'less than- a half dozen colleges for wojnen in _tbe.
:

fourteen units basis. - Courses leading ta A. B. and B.. S.

thir't v.-riiiie . officers arid teachers. Nearly,-.3,000. alumnae :thrc

The .Weyleya-n's diploma is the highest academic, hpnorvopen
South. ... • ,

OThe CONSERVATORY OF- MUSIC, employing -fourteen offle

the Mecca - of artists and those preparing to teach. Schools (

sion at the same.' high- standard. Diplomas and teachers ce

ferried. -

The moral, arid -physical health of Wesleyan young,
every point: ..The discipline and training, are- tior.-s-

the c-ofe.. 0 Wesleyan* s ih-igh aim is t'Q send-,ouf young
t-iari- ciiftvire.: Health record .without -a parallel, sen :

; .

and not a single death' has occurred at the College, in man, years.

Rates within reach, of an.. The College is' ngt .conducted

irig but to bless the world. Apply for . cat alogue and t^-rmation in deta.I to
ing, out to o.eas

MET. Wi ir. AIHBWOBTH, DJ3., President, Macon, G*.

' Siuco ’

ciur last report we Have re-.

.cei v ed. nice, lists of subscri p tion s ,
with

the cash, from the following friends:

.MisS Ada De’ Wees, Brandon, Miss.

;

-Rev.' H. -B. Watkins,. Magnolia. Miss.;-

Rev. ;J. \Y. Dorniair,; Lexiiigton. Miss.;

Rev. O. L. Savage, Haiti estnirg. Miss.;

I.tdv, .L E Gray, Be.ntdh, .Miss-. ;- Rev.: J;

S: Purcell. Florence,.' Miss,: Rev. D. ;L,

t’ogdeil, Luia. Mjss.t Rev. I). M. Ged-

di-e. W-inona, Aliss. ;
Rev. E- L 'Cargill,

Wilson, La.
. .

: ot tiers Tvho‘ have- sent in one. or more

subscriptions dr renewals, with ^the

cash, are: -

-
.’

.

.

’

, ;

Rev. G, Wi Bachman. Winona. Miss.:

Rev-. A.-L. DavenporwRara AvisLMiss.p
Rev." W.-- J! Wood,. Paris; Aliss;;. Rev.

IP. A. .Davis, -Bienville; -La.; Rev, -F:. O:

Bell, Bounds, 'Miss. ; Rev.;. W, A. Betts,

‘Montrose, , XlissT Rey. F-, L:

.

Apple-

wliite, Monticelio, Miss. f. R.-vy F. X.

Sweeney; Baker, .La. : Rey. L. X. Hoff-

-paiiir,- Lake Arrh.uf ; Rev;. W. M. Lang-.

ley, Garrollt.ori, Miss.: Rev. G; A; Mor-

.can, Glenmdra, I^a. ; Rev.» .E. -'Bfigzard,.

Mrytle; 'Miss'.; ..Rev. Ac M,. BrqadfGot,

Forest, .Miss.: Rev. I-L C. Foust, Ash-

land, Mi.sy.r Rev-. D. C. Langford. Tay-

-iarsvilLe. Miss.; Rev, J., C. Elite, -Gall-

man, Miss.:. Rev F: - P. Moss. Poiock,

Vanderbilt University— NASHVILLE, TENN. .

1 "

W07tSTUDENTS 100TEACHERS
CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES mg ladies ..is .safeguarded at

m-sectartan. .
hut Christian to

-••-j Worrie.n of genuine Christ
erlous sick,nesS has been rare.

New CoUegfe Hall and Chemical

Laboratory
.
Just Completed

Expense* low. Literary ebure* for gradu-
^e* xnd 'undergraduates. *

~ Professional
coarse» in Engiheenag^.; Law, Medicine.

.

Dentistry, Pharmacy,’ Theolpgry,. Send for
catalogue, naming department.

;

:

Memphis Confersnca Female Institute, Jackson, Tenn

Next School' Tear begins Wednesday, September 14. - Every facility offered

for a thorough education for girls and young wfanen. All deparunenta
taught; fnertiding besides regular Classical And Literary Course Music,

Art, Expression, Stenogra’phy, Typewriting, Business course, Em. Charge*
'reasonable: ;For catalogues, etc. apply to -

REV. A. B. JONES. Jackson, Tenn,
The. Memphis Conference Female Institute is one

.
of The oldest Female.

Colleges in the South, haying been chartered in. 1843. The coUega haa -o0

attendants and 125 of them afe boarding pupils.

J- E, HART, Secretary.

For Young-Women Nash villa,Tenn.
HU L^nRIlH, D. P.. LL. D-, Pr«ddeat
MlaS Mil MISS HLKOK; PrimipAl*

College ranJ 'Preparatory Courses.
Mu^iV. Art^Fxpression, Modem Lan-
gtpj^ -s, r.hysiParCuUure and Domes-
.fiiy-Si ienvNv Matchless location. . Ath-'
wi it> ,Glio rs4*tjp.c

k
' R’iding. : Register

‘Ovw.v Fur <*iti.logue, address
• HEL>ruM College, Box t.

SILLINAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

FOR GIRLS AND TOBMft WOMEM

Many . a sgemirig defeat may force

us to retreat fo higher ground, where
we may stand in stronger array, re-

trenched, reihspired—tcL fight harder

than ever. - Selected.": , L,

ESTA8LISHE.D 1858 eminary Nashville, Tennessee

S vSut
for <«ido«r »port». For cxUloiue addrw J. D. BLANTON, Prt*idc*L

ritefpr SPECIAL DONATION PLAIT Cit No. 57
«UC.8. BELL COMPANY, HILLSBORO. O.
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fuel 'A special I H C check keeps excess fuel from being admitted
*

-
' ' * . . ; i a onoAiol -I-H f'.fA'itnrp.pimi-

TO fiMTE OUT 1TAT.4BIA .

'

tm> BUILD OP THE BTSTEm-
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S

TASTELESS CHILE TONIC. You know
what you are taking. The formula Is

plainly printed on every bottle, showing
is is simplv Quinine and Iron in a taste-

less form, ’and 'the most ‘effectual form.
For grown people and children. SOc.

The roll of the. great leaders in

human thought and effort* have not

been those Who had the best oppor-

tunities, but those who made the best

.of those which they had.—Selected. .

.

Quenches Thirst—
rsfora’s Acid Phosphate
« a refreshing: cooling beyer-.
strengthen big. Tonic—;superib r

; .NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE • AUGUST IS, 1910.

3 bottles of John-
son’s Tonic will put

on 10 pounds.
Rev. J. M. McCord, Verbena,

Ala., used 3 bottles and wrote:

‘‘I feel better and weigh more
than I have in 20 years.” .

C. G. Butler, Argenta, Ark.,

wrote: “Used 4 bottles and

gained 12 pounds and feel 100

per. cent better.”

Money back when, it fails.

The Johnson’s Chill & Fever
Tonic Co.

Savannah, Georgia.

A . THE BOAT FUND.

Following amounts have been re-

ceived -since last report

:

Eunice, Mrs, T. .1, Adams- $3.10

Lake (liarles, AY. \V. Drake. 5.00

Jeanerette, Mrs. E. R. Jackson. .. 3. -o

Houma, C. V. Breilhaupt 3.50

Let the other subscribers send in

their amounts as soon as, possible.

J. E. DENSON. P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Shreveport Dist.—Third Round.

Camptl, at St. Maurice. . .Aug. 20, 21

Ida, at Munlln’s Chp... .-Aug, 24, 25

Greenwood -Aug. 27, 28

La Chute, at Taylortown . Sept 3, 4

Pelican, at Bethel .Sept 6, 7

Pleasant Hill, at Robellne . Spt. 10, 11

Mooringsport . . , .

.

„• -Sept 13, 14

Bossier City Sept
_

16

Zwolle, at Bayou 8cle....Sept 17, 18
: Many, at New Hope Sept. 20

j

Hornbeck, at Holly .-Sept. 22

Leesville ....... . . ... .Sept 23

Bon Ami ............... -Sept 24, 25

I DeRidder . ... .’. ... ....

.

.Sept. 25, 26

Langville — ..... Sept 27, 28

Noel Memorial Sept 30

T. J. WARLICK, P. E.

New Orleans Dist.—Third Round.

;

Felicity a: m. ....... -Aug. 2

;

Algiers'... • P m ...Aug. 2

|
Carrollton ...... .-. • - Aug.

i Second Church , » Sept.

i First Church ........... -Sept. 1

Ravne Memorial ....

: .

.Sept 1

' F. N. PARKER, P. E.

Lafayette Dist.—

Prudehomme, at C.

Rayne
Jennings
Lake Charles .

Sulphur, at Sulphur
Eunice, at L. P
Bell City, at B. C.

Lake Arthur ......

J. E.

—Third Round.

P. . . . . .Aug. 20, 21

Aug. 27, 28

. . . .S-. . Sept 3, 4

.Sept. 10, 11
....... SepL 11,12

...Sept 17. 18

. . . . . . . . Sept 24, 25

.-. . .... .Sept 25, 26

. DENSON, P. E.

Monroe Dist—Third Round.

Downsville, at Wlllhite. ._.

.

Aug. 20, 21

Waterproof, at Wesley. . ..Aug. 25

Floyd Aug. 27, 28

Eros, at Indian Village Aug. 31

Lake 'Providence ....... .Sept 3, 4

Merrouge ........ .
:

• . -Sept 7

Brookland • • • - ... .Sept 10,- 11

S. S. KEENER. PI E.

Ruston Dist.—Third Round.

Bernice, at Summerfield . . Aug. 20, 21

\ Ringgold, at G. B ..Aug. 27, 28

Gibsland, at O. G.ll a.m.Sept. 1

' Jonesboro, at Wyatt . . .

.

i Septc .3, • 4

Winnfleld .'....Sept. 4, 5

f Houghton .11 a. m..Sept .
--S

Lisbon, at — ..Sept. 10,11

MInden : • • • Sept -17, 18

Cotton Valley, at —11 a. m.8ept 19

Lanesville, at P. G. .....Sept 24, 25

R.-W. TUCKER, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Third _ Round.

I Zachary, at Ethel Aug, 20, 21

'Baton Rouge, Second Ch,.Aug. 21, 22

!E. Feliciana, at C. G .Aug. 26

Pine Grove, at C. G.. Aug. 26

Tickfaw, at Red Oak .Sept 3, 4

Baton Rouge, First Ch...Sept 5

Pt'Vincent, at Huffs Chp ...Sept. 10, 11

Den. Sps., at Palmetto. .. Sept. 17, 18

Hammond ......Sept. 18, 19

New -Roads Sept 24, 25

C. C. MILLER, P. E.

YEARS of hard everyday work have proved that I H C gasoline

engines furnishdhe best power for farm use. Then why run

any risk when you.can be sure? Why buy some unproved,

little known. engine when you can get a proved I H C with a world-

wide reputation? Don’t ..be misled or over-persuaded by extrava-

gant words or claims. Irivestigate-thoroughly before, you buy.

Go to the I'll C local dealer and see for yourself. You can

see at a glance how. simple an IHC engine is—how few parts j.t

has You can see at a glance how strong .-each of these parts is.

This is a great advantage, for it is plain that the simpler a ma-,_

chine—the fewer and stronger the parts—the-less liable that machine

is to get out of order.: ' -
. „ < ..

"

Then look into the speciaTI H -C construction. See how easily

any part, from the ignitor plug to the" fly wheel,. can be removed—

how the whole, engine is so- constructed that all 0f it can be. kept

clean and in perfect condition with the least trouble. This is

a great advantage,' for it - eliminates trouble and repair bills and

means added power—added satisfaction—added/years of sen-ice.

Simplicity and easy access to every part—so that the whole en-

gine can be easily kept in perfect working order-^are only two of

-the many important advantages bf I H C engines.

In every, other feature, am LH C shows Jhe same superiority.

Special I H C cylinder construction brings1 all gasoline vapor to.

•i-fl-L * '.si'rxA ctotc thpi. maximum bower out of -the least
.

•into tne cyimuci auu w^icu. .
_ _ _ >. -

mates the waste 'and dange.r of any gasoline overflow. In short,.an

I h C gasoline engine has proved that it^vill-give you most power

—with, the least fuel—with the least trouble—for the longest user-

' and these are the qualities:you want in your engine,
.

I H G engines are made in all styles and sizes from 1 to is- .

horsepower—--vertical or horizontal—stationary, port :rble, pr tractor'

—to fit every need in every section. The I H C _lme ofters. you the

widest selection from which to pick just the engine for yopr needs.

Talk it over- with the I H ;C local dealer next time you' go to

town. Or, if you prefer, write direct for catalogue and full, mfor-

niation.-
- -

'
- '

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
.
(Incorporated)

.

- Chicago ‘.‘v-
'

CONVENIENT WAY, v

LOUISIANA RA I LWAY
(LA. RY. AND NAV. CO.) .

'

f

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN -

NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA,
- SHREVEPORT.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS
ON SALE TO ALL POINTS^

.

Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

E. C. D. MARSHALL, .
- General Passenger Agent.

New Orleans to California and Pa-
cific Northwest and Points Intermediate.

California $32.00 one way; Pacific Northwest $46.85 one way

Vii SOUTHERN P A Cl F 1 C
the seme botjte.

•TK-KKTS ON SALK r.
;
VJ LY. AKGr-ST

j

^ ‘ '

•TW1 "
•i.-.thV ltuo, inciusive.

SUNSET EXPRESS —
> -

Only Train New Orleans to San Francisco Without Change

'SFR-VICE BEST iN THE WORLD.
.

' __TT,.Aro
BATE per DOXTBLE BBBTH ^TOHgBT SEEEPEfc . VEW OBEEAHS

' to SAN EBABCISCO - - - *5.75
^ .

For Further -Information. Tickets and Reservanoq.
^

“NEW QRLE-XNS., LAATCH EZ and', 31 AG AZIN E -Sts..:

_ NEW ORLEANS. .LA. '"i
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they, are
Ji, teaches that- "so Tar rhild,’ but to, spoil him. . need .trainings how whit

songs' Pot; the. ‘unrighteous i In every year is. recognized more and, lea niing- the differ, nt iy-p

:ing to God,, that tintthe day# more the .need of- orderly, systematic, farm life. Begin at: fin*

eanee 1th will brLik.ui. iipqu work, and the children should’ be start- order and neatness in th (

le songs b.ecause^of 1 their, ing early in the right direction.. The dr.en.
.
In -any line oft wot

i>: violence, will- turn them. Uay.fs passing when farm work. is.-done and'o.rdep. canny dn - 'dm xftguis

gs. Verses 1-t’, in i hjt- saine in- a- slipshod way and the children, actertsties. >ou ! n-ri: -< ;»’

id. It. Watkins.

TOPIC FOR AUGUST 21

ARlGHTEOry .1-1
1’

Id A NO- ACCEPT

.. ABLid SKR.VfeB. •

'f ' ^
nafprpnees: Arsrosv. K1

. lid ft
James:-

Eet-iis notico. "t hut ..Vinos, the authoi

of that prophi'Cy. -whiclf we - study to-

ffay, is another of those characters

called of C/od frojn his daily vocation

to do for him. a definite work, to he

for him a vdice.iif warnnig to-dhe peo-

ple of Israel i
> r i l n n

;

' i
i y .-and- in a gen-

pVal-Wav to. Judah and to the nations

YOU CAN AFFORD every
SQIfGS OF THE QOSFEi.." Round or Shape Notes,

and music. S3 very best simgs. Sample copy o cents

Horth Wayna, Street, Port Wayne, Ind.

Methodist Benevolent Association
Ministers and Laymen of Southern Methodirt Chnr.-i

°lf *Q|'oS
Disability. Over *8n;000 pa d to Widows, Orphans, Disabled. Insurance at cost, it in c

health, sv*ril4? for rat^s «nd other inf « trination. uACUvuir Truu.
CARE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

:

NASHVILLE .EH

The Biggs Treatment
The most successful and best known method in the

South for the cure of chronic ailments. No drugs.

If you are afflicted with INralysis, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, or some other disease

that medicine has failed to cure., write for our free

book which tells about all this new and better way.

- Ideal climate, home-like conditions, complete

sanitarium equipment, low charges, liberal guar-
antee of satisfaction.

"Write to-day for the book and diagnosis blank—
both free, a - ^ -- -

iTHE BICCS SANITARIUM,'
' ASHEVILLE. N. C. - V -

oot against -a c.rtalogue of sins which

were fast brhiging upon Judah and Is-,

rael God's destructive; wrath. " What"

those sins,/were' is
,

easily seen by a,

•canning of -these few chapters, idol-

atry,: drunkenness, dishonesty, oppres-

sion, uiitieannessv bribery, fratricide

are prominent niiiong them. Years

hjjve passed. iiy, but sinful hearts, and

Sinful nations still bring forth the

same transgressions, and God’s- serv-

ants must still .cry our against these

things. .

.’< •’ S ’

I -think God's goodness has hardly

heen shown, better than’ in his fai fit-

ful warnings, -and n6 -ministry reflects

the faithfulness of God' which; doesn't

hold up the sifts of its time and Je1
.

glare G.od's- disjdeasu.re, and his, certain

,

pimishmeiit of -them.. ;it doesn't re-

quire a*prophet, in thie sense of one

who,: by iijspirat itrtp foresees future

events,

-

r to tell that calamity, sorrow,

rriri, d.eath,' iigll,. will follow- in . the*

-wakft. Of individual and ’ national sins

o{ our. day. ^
" •'

•

.

'

The general- propositions, of ourrics:

son Unfay is. that Worship, separated
from, righteousness is hideous, instead

of pleasing to God. The more the

Israelites associated* with the Neigh-
boring peoples’ the more likely were
they to forget, this, 'for these peoples
bad entirely: divorced’ their worship
from righteousness and joined.it .to un-

righteousness, so that their very wor-
ship was. composed of,,and mingled
with UncleantfesV-' AYith the worship

THE DISORDERLY HOME

.'^pjiaH’e' vou ever- -visited- a homewhere

rou’ found conditions that caused- you

co .say: “1 feel so sorry for that moth-

er. It keeps her. busy picking up after

those half-dozen children?'-
.

Undoubtedly there are many moth-

ers; doing that .very tiling, but we age,

not sureAs to their deserving the sym-

pathy often given them. It- remark-

able hoV easy the very small -child

can be trained to habits.-.of order, and

neatness in his play which will devel-

op to'his good as he grows 'oldfer.

To. insist that .the block house is

made just: right, that all the play-

things are put away when not in. use.

is to start the. child in a habit that will

‘bring hint lasting respect add benefit.

It is not.necessary for a- mother to tire

herself ' picking up after, the- children,

if she begins right with them; and in

’caring for their own belongings, chil-

METAL POLISH

lasting surface in a few seconds. It contains nothing in-

jurious. Fine for brass fixtures, signs, automobiles, yachts,

golf Sticks, faucets and all metals.

Qckvork eliminates all drudgery, turns ; work into play.

Accept no substitute.

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

Manufactured fry Kettler Brass Mfg. Co. Houston* Texas.

The devotion to; God which produces
real worship ^i'ill. also .pro'djnce real

righteousness. No. one ’ who knows-
hiB Spirit \vill ever attenipt. to .

sub-.

8titute
. worship'-for righteousness, nor

righteousness for Worship. It re-

mained for, ..the- practical James in ,-fiis

first chapter to put into a nutshell, that
the. religion that didn't",produce right-

eousness was- worthless.
'

Price #1.00, retail

ft?'

A

IdSm
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fME BOYS OF TO-DAY ARE THE
|

-
'

'MEN OF TO-MORROWv . .

One of .the , greatest factors' :in. train-'
Ing the .boys" of to-day to fight' success-.
Tully .the battles of to-morrow, is Prof.

.

M.; A. Beeson,-' B'.S..
,
President of,' the

Meridian-, Stale' College. Meridian. .Miss.
Probably nowhere in the world" i-an be

: found an. institution that Covers S.rthrir-
ioughfy-, every ' detail, of training . that
stands for real- manhood.- as

. at the
' '

' Meridian C 6.1-

<- -^.'und' d- w i t h
i

.*

.

yyrji"

-

. every, - .comfort
. ahd C O n y e n

-

’
' fence, c'oinplele-

iy-eu,tripped
rt- v _ gymnasium-, and

/'s- ; outdoor, retirea-
such

boating, fishing,
M|W||HlH^gKgg^l swimming, etc.,

and a re 1 i pious
atmosphere

_ -
.

' _ -. i'n s 1

1

l 1 s ' into
M. A. BEESON, B.S., them the higher

h ,.-
President ideal of life arid

i Meridian Male .college, true '.'manliness.

Soon there came a knock at the

door, and a . poor mao entered, drip-

ping with rain and very hungry. They
did what they could for him, and then

led him to the vacant seat by the child.

Instantly the boy :s eyes were opened,

and perceiving the truth, he said; “I

see it all.now; the Lord couldn't come
Himself, and so He sent this poor man
in His place. Isn't -that It?”

"Yes,” replied the teacher, “that is

it.”—Selected. .

-

The Sunday School Lesson
By Rev. T. H.. Lipscomb, B.D.

tbtbti QtJAETEE. LESSOR VUI. AUGUST 21, 1910.

JESUS NEARING JERUSALEM.

Matthew xx. 17-34. Parallel Passages: Mark x, 32-45; Luke x.viii. ' 31-34.

IT. And Jesus going up to Jerusalem were moved with indignation against the

took the twelve disciples apart in the. two brethren.
wav. and said unto them. la. But Jesus called them unto him.

is Behold we go up to Jerusalem: and said. Te know that-.the princes of

and ’the Son 'of man shall be betrayed the Gentiles exercise dominion over,

unto the chief priests and unto the them, and' they*that- are great exercise

scribes, and they shall condemn him to authority upon them:
death.

* 26. But it shall not .be so among
19 And shall deliver him to the Gelt- you: hut whosoever will' be great among

tiles to mock, and to scourge, and to cru- you. let him be your minister;

cifv him: and the third day he shall 27. And whosoever .will be chief

arise again. among you, let him. be your .servant,;

"0 Then' came to him the mother of 28: Even as the Son of man. came not

Zebedee's Children with her-' sons, wor- to be ministered unto., but ..to minister,

shining him. and desiring a certain thing and to give his life a ransom for many,
of him 29. And as they, departed from Jen-

21. And he said unto her. What wilt cho. a great multitude followed .him:

thou? She saith unto him. Grant that 30, Arid, behold, two blind men sitting

these mv two sons mav sit. the one on "by the wayside, when they heard that

thv right hand, and the other on the- Jesus passed by, cried out, saying. rHave
left, in thv kingdom. mercy on us. G Lord. thou Son or David.

*'
- But Jesus answered and said. Te 31. And the multitude rebuked them,

know not what ve ask Are ve able to, because they should hold their peace;

drink of the cup" that I shall drink of. but they cried the prvore. saying. Have
and to be baptized with the baptism that mercy, on us. O Lord, thou Son of David.

I. am baptized with? They say unto 30 ; Jesus stood still, and called
him. We .are able. -them, and said. What will ye that I

23. And he saith unto them. Te shall shall do unto you?
drink indeed of me cup. and be baptized TKpv eti- unto him Lord that our
with the baptism that i am baptized “3. „Vv L lmened

tnat our

with: but to sit on my right hand: and ma> be uPfn ~
on mv left, is not-mine to give, but it .34. So Jesus had compassion on them,
shall be given to them for whofn it is and touched their eyes; and immediately
prepared of ray Father. . their eyes received sight, and they fol-

24. And wlien the ten heard it. they lowed him.

Nothing on earth, not even the worst

relationships of capital and labor, cam

ever excuse halfhearted work.—

G

H. Morrison. .

sped as remirds^busiriess, -physical de-
-veiopmerit and spiritual instructions.
Prof.: Beeson should indeed, be- proud' of
his achievement an this school, and de-
serves the support ' and' cc)-.6pera(ion of
everv father and mother: - If .you have
a bov that vou -want -t.to educate ' right. :

ask '-Prof.' 'Beeson about, the Meridian
Male College; -addressing JP-rffiE,. M. A.*
Beeson, President. Dept. D.. .Meridian.-
Miss. : Meridfdri Woman's . College and .'

Conservatory-', of Music? .IMepa-rtnjent' of

Art and- Elocution, a iputrier- of a.- tnll**'?

awav. furnishes a- safe plaee for .the.

boy's sister or 'cousin, or .friend.

RUSKIN
-Controls
entire
Village

Re football
or tobacco

Next Session begins September 7

For Catalogue and other information,' address,

President W. L. WEBER/ ,,

MANSFIELD , LOU IS IANA

.

Murfreesboro School for
Murfreesboro, Tenneseee.

ANDERSON

-HUNT ACADEMY
Reduced Rates—SI 80.00 pays all Expenses

This includes t«ard. tuition, light tuc! and all fees

—No EXTRAS. l’brt 'ii&un ls.-lCK^ted. amonsfilje

highest bills'. of \he- Stale—exceptionally healths'

ami. free frOiri maiaria. Miliurycfeatures abol-

shed. " Coinik-ieut. experienced' insirciciop in

every departriienv Modern. up-toAlate equipment?:

-;ili iitlid'd i’sei pii lie. i Beautiful campus! atOjetlc



WHOLE No. 2846.
PROVE, ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT WHICH. IS GOOD.

CHAS. O. CHALMER8, Publi»h«r.NEW ' ORLEANS, 'THURSDAY; AITH'ST 25» 1910.ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

cepjted I and, what is more, these two .Methodist
households have Aon each from the other a love
which seals the heritage of the past and secures the
hope of the _future.

The' Church in the South] Mr. President ' and
brethren, has won its 'place of prestige and influence
amongst the Churches of Protestantism through an
experience of sufferings and sacrifices blessed of di-

vine, grace. The civic heroism which 'restored in so
brief a time the material , w-aSt.a and -wreck of our
"once war blighted land has been more than equaled
in; the zeal of Methodism which has already retrieved
Tenfold and more the years which were wasted by
war and misfortune.
-But, brethren; it'- is far front my purpose,, as it

would be contrary to the spirit of my commission, to

indulge in- boastful sentiments. Be' it far from me
to seek to aggrandize or extol after the manner of

•this world the sacrifices for conscience’s sake, the
zeal and the abundant victories of the fathers and
defenders of the Methodism of the South. The story
of what otir fathers , have wrought and of what we,
thief sons and successors, -have sought to complete
is broadly written in the books of Methodism; ana
it would be an affront to your cosmopolitan intelli-

•feence to assume that you do not know of the facta

in the depth arid breadth of their range.
'

• ’’
.

Nevertheless you: Will,' I am sure, be' pleased to

learn that the number of communicants in our great
connection is now but little short of two millions;

that the children and youth in our Sunday schools
are nearly an equal number; that the. young people
enrolled in our Epwortb . Leagues and missionary
organizations are hundreds.' of' thousands; that an
era of surpassing prosperity in Church extension,
missionary enterprises, and other enlarging move-
ments have been on with us for several decades past;

and -that the increase in our membership for the
past yean was greater than that of the enrolled mem-
bership of several active Protestant bodies in that
.section of the Republic .in which we have our chief

representation.
.

- ’

.

But I purposely do not Indulge in statistical totals.

At' best, religious Statistics serve- to emphasize our
shortcomings; at their worst they are, a mask of

pride. A respectable and pious king of antiquity

got into serious trouble through an overweening con-

cern, about the Church census; and. certain modern
table makers are, I suspect, possessed of the same
hallucination concerning the logic of numbers. I

•have no mind just'now to take chances in that line.

Besides, Mr. President and brethren, I confess to

aprefererice for those candid 1 figures of speech which
Walk .in the paths of a healthy inspiration as ..com-

pared with those too often subservient numerals that

are found reposing in the statistical columns. Fur-

thermore, I crave your good opinion while I am with
you, and shall take care that ther.e Is no occasion for

3 subtraction when I aril absent from you in the body.

Sentiment, History, and Progress.

Mr. President- and brethren, you will hear at my
lips no undue appraisement of the history of that seo-

tion of the great Republic from which I coirie; nor
will I obtrude upon you any exploitation of our sec-

tional sentiments, new or old,' 1 do not believe in a

sectional literature, nor in a sectional history,- nor

yet a sectional religion. l am an American, a citizen

of the great English thought commonwealth, and a

member of the brotherhood of -mankind:
And yet. T but speak my own sentiments when Tsar

for the people of the Southern half of the American
Republic that we do not seek to compound with his-

tory for our past, nor do we find in the record wblph

even unfriendly hands have writteri for us any chap-

ter which "wg worild wholly rewrite. For our mis-

takes and sins we have penitence; for our lacks we
have regrets and a purpose to amend; and for our

merits we have—due appreciation. Of our Judges

.we have asked justice—that Is, when our judges

have had that commodity to spare. Charity we have

asked;—not for ourselves, but for those more in seed

THE MISSION: OF GREATER METHODISM lied in blood 'and ideals' to t he people of Canada. In-

deed, I have found it a pleasant task to trace the
many particular and general points o'f resemblance
between the life of this-' imperial Dominion and the
life of iny own happy section. ; , ; 7 ,

In- the first. place;~it .'Is •.noticeable, that the spirit

and original impress, of the motherland have 'been,
jrersistent 'at' both ends of the Eriglish-.spe'aking -Amer-
ican Continent., This, is testified to' in. each case by
a -ve-rile^native'English speech, by habits of social
quietness, and t v a concentration upon the home of

fethe' affections and, loyalty of all classes. -Nor is this

.other than a'logfca! .result- of ra.ce seed-sowing. The
Icavaliers and .English gentry ,

who early acquired
estates hi -thtiAvirgin South: differed in no intellec-

tual or-ksaciSl v ise from the- English and Scottish
freeholders who- built and are: still building on so
enduring a foundation the Canadian, commonwealth.

Nor- is the record of blood, speech and social ideals

. the only pre-eminent likeness subsisting between
A'our people arid mine.. It .reaches into the realm of
religion. The Wesleyan spirit of sirripliefty in wor-
ship and doctrine which has so largely Obtained in

the Dominion from the beginning is one, as I rejoice

(Fraternal address delivered by '
Rev. H.7M'. Du-,

Bose, D.D., before the General Conference' of - the

Methodist Church . of • Canada -at Victoria, B. C.,

August 24, 1910.) , 7 '

•

j

* Mr. Presidenlarid.- Brethren of the Conference; To.

a Briton has .been loft the task of interpreting to the
‘ world & constitution of the; American Republic, and

’

this is not on the ground that the: makers of history
,

can be neither its writers' nor expounders,' but be-

cause Runriy.mede and_ the Americafr Revolution'.be-

.longs to a concrete story, arid because Magna. Charta

and. the^^nstitution' were inspired by a common
racial love, of freedom. .

Ambassador Bryce made
himself an American, but-became no less an English-^

man, .lit the vast preparation which fitted him to

write “The American Commonwealth." ' In this

achievement he manifested the instinct of citizenship

in that commonwealth of sympathies and Ideals

whose boundaries are coextensive -(with those of the

English-speaking races, and, which has become the

most splendid prophecy of universal fellowship' and
cooperation vet produced in the ages of history.

(
In that great realm, that empire of thought and

action built upon the English Bible., English Tearriing,

and: English confessions and,' constitutions-; thefe-Ts

Indeed- a common citizenship, as there is a common
suffrage,, which describes privileges and reslionsibil-

lties the most tremendous that have yet fallen to the
lot of mankind. :7 ; .

Within this realm of race, and thought, Methodism,
the offspring of the Wesleyan revival, has had its;

chief, manifestation. In the English tongue ,it .found
for its message such 'a vehicle as no other language
.oftjie earth could have afforded. Its greatest,mira-
cles have been wrought in the English heart, and to

the larger English faith and''zeul it looks for its fu-

ture propagation in the earth. " 7 - •.,
•

/ This call of Methodism upon the Engl ishspeak irig

races'ls not a confession that Methodism is a race;
cult or even a form of race religion. • No aspeet or
interpretation of- Christianity since the' apostolic
evangel has' carried riiore truly thpn has Methodism
the pledge of -world adaptation. The universality
of its; terms of salvation and its freedom -from litur-

gical influences and enslaving- traditions stamp. it as
an emanation from |liat Light which lighteth every
nan. that cometh into the. world.
And yet,, after all, Methodism is thri theology of a

People rather than, of-

a

school: It is the last and
Bhbllmest output of i the faith of the EngiishLraCe. .

Methodism can bo more be separated in thought; from
the English consciousness than it* can be separated;
from English morals and the English interpretation'
of ; the gospel. •

...

Nor Is it to- be forgotten -that- the spirit, of the great
Anglican- Confessions; is .a theological - element of
Methodism. That and' its passion for evangelism
nake it the oldest, as also the newest, of. all the
Protestant interpretations of Christianity;' l
The origin ;ahd .affinity of . Methodism being thus

found to be so distinctly English, it follows logically
that upon the citizens of "the greater commonwealth
PlEnglish sympathies and ideals, so far as they have
become AVesleyan, rests -the responsibility of- ntaln-

.talnlng Methodism- In its purity of statement and In-'

terpretatidn, and also- of imparting- its blessings to
j

both kindred and alien races.
j

It la as the representative of a very large segment
citizenship of the-.greafer Wesleyan 1 realm

Wthin this .English' race and thought empire that
l am in this august presence to-night, charged with

fP^assy .of fellowship and fraternity and btir-
uened with .a rrressage which L am- sffre" wjli appeal
to your- interest arid .elicit your sympathy;'; ..-

Canada and the Sduth. . .

I have tKe honor, Mr. President and brethren, to
bear to you t
the; Methodist

as I rejoice

to believe, with the religious habits of my own peo-
ple. 7

": " -- ;
- _/ . - ; - - 1

7

In this connection pernjit me to express . the great
pleasure whi.ch' I have had in learning from a- vql-

utneibv ,rin.e of. your Canadian Methodist historians,-

Dr. Sariderson.'that a British province in North Amer-
ica was so near the point of timeTo holding -the. pri-

macy iri the introduction into the New World of the
Wesieyan7' evangel. Laurence. Coughlan, the Irish

l.cichT. preacher, who began his mission in Newfound-
land in 1765, preceded, by one year the preaching of

Philip Erhbury in New York City,

w But. it is- now established, .beyond a. reasonable
doubt that Robert -Btrawbridge, another Irish local

preacher; sowed the seeds of the Wesleyan revival

in the province of Maryland as early as 1760. Thus

art tee for our future. It is occasion for a mutual
congratulation in which I am come to engage and to

express the' fraternal good will arid, lively, interest of

the -great .brotherhood .whose -representative I have

the happiness to be. -
,

'
~

,

vL The Methodism of the South.

It will not be news' to yo& Mr. President and breth-

ren, but I am sure it -will not prove an unwelcome
reiteration to hear that the Church which I repre-

sent is th'e second* large^ body of Methodists In the

World,: that : ifc. a .Church jwhose history is a unique

and significant chapter in. the ever-wonderful story

af American Protestantism; that it not only occu-

pies' the territory, but also boasts and cherishes the

traditions of- original 'American Methodisrn; indeed,

that Its claim is no less than that of being in a par-

ticular; ' though nut exclusive, sense 'the original

Methodist body as organized in the New World In

1784. . .

• But there is no issue between the two great Epis-

copal Methodisms iri the States as. to their, historic

•and ecclesiastical parity. In such just and generous

statements as those. contained- iri the Cape- May .Com-

mission's settlement of forty -years :ago this,doctrine

is mutually admitted, and is furthermore acted upon

ip each household. In a joint jbymn book.; a joint

cathechism. a joint- order of service, and in many
co-operative plans this mutuality and parity are ae-

Episcopal Church, South; a Church
stock' and body of whose adhesion ls ,closely al-



of.n. i naturally genial and fruit-
1

-'"I Doctrinal Mission of Methodism.
' anew^mfldence \

fu" a? ours There is attic- appreciation. as thet© ?? *' T
. Amongst the fliattors that ^jiould constantly engage Such . close- confessional preaching " is-: 'not incon-T"

tie need. of «nth<.-r actual or sentimental aim.-. the larger .Methodist thought and conscience the sj^teht with the newest and truest’ learning. True
So'~- f* it constrained to sa> e'en 10 ^ 1

foremost are the defense-rind perpetuity'of our doc- learning isonly Confirmed in The reiteration of-these
of our nearest of kin: Lifter your, physic to n o trines, the niainteJiaiice o! our ideals and authority revelations. The immanence of God ' in nature ex-
who .are Sick, and bestow your aim.' upon n< i

; jn education, and th»- - validation* of our sentimental
p]ajbg the miracle -of nature's 'order-arid cdhtinuitv

jtoverished .And why be.widest thou with a micro-;
Fo]atio ,KS

-
t ,0 questions, of public morals and the wojjld s

Lt_
- Js tile element in the ph'ilJsobh-. nf the

sco'ih- the hookworm that is in thy brother s
.
ca,ni-

, , ieai.^ There are other -questions before ecumenical Christian evolutionist. ’ * •

-larv when, lot a school of octopi disport themselves
• -MVihodfsin and before its separate jurisdictions, but ->.• -y

"

'

. .

in thine own plethora?" none, which approaches . these in urgency and im- > "A- fire inist and a planet,

The v.ves of my people are not on the past, but on ponanc*1
.

A crystal and a cell. .

'

•fie future. Industrially and religiously we look for- thou, wha: is the. doctrinal mission of greater A jellyfish and a saurian, y '

. ,

ward. Interoceanic canals, deep waterways, great
,
^ctliodisni V -Plainly . it is to maintain and propagate And the caves where the cavekm.-n

i dwell;

factories, great cities, great Churches, and great col- "|.
at <

-.al .ioliv doctrinal heritage which has come to us A -sense .of ' law and beauty.
.

-
,

leges and universities, with a great - people donn-
' fronl antiquity, as also those mighty experihiental ‘ A .face turned from, the sod—

nated by the old-time faith and by exalted ideas o.
interpretations of the gospel established during- the borne call it evolution, -

hnnnr nrut nuritv. are now the dream of the South- h r-ervnirv revival Thus, broadlv stated. Bur we call it God..
_
v ; y

’

leges and universities, with a .great • people donu-
• fr antiquity, as also those mighty experimental '

"T A face turned from, the sod—

nated by the old-time faith and by exalted ideas ot
interpretations of ’the "gosj'ie! established. during^ the Some call it evolution. '.'•«•

-
_ .

honor and purity., are now the dream of the South-
eighteenth century revival. Thus, broadly stated. Bur we call it God,

land : arid we believe the day of the realization has Wesleyan theology consists of two elements—namely. Belief in the transcendence of God. in spirit is the
dawned. .

" . the Anglican confessional doctrines and the Armin- validation of -the fond belief of mankind ip its own ^
I indulge in more than a- speech of epurtes

jan experimental doctrines. These two agree. divinity. A race of'spiritual men is the itroof of the r
I say that we of the Southern extremity ot t The Anglican element in Wesleyan theology is de- transcendence of the Spirit who rules, in' the uni-
tinent are regarding with interest rind wonaer tne

scrjbed jn the. Twenty-Four Articles of the- Wesieyamj^.erse This Spirit—-theH-terhal, invisible, and only,
expansion of material wealth and social lite g ing

recens jon 0f the Edwardine Confession, common to wjse God our Savor"—we. niusi preach- until the
on in the Canadian Northwest. The tides o

:
all the' American Methodist Churches, of the abbre- nations learn to worship hint in spirit and in truth* >

pouring over our own borders into Manitoba, .assi -
v jaIe(j offices and rubrics of our Ritual, and in a The diviri'e-humah personality of JesUs Christ and

boia, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, to say no in
. certain- Anglican 'spirit in our worship. . the atonement made in his>blood for the sins of the

imperial British - Columbia;- give .
even a soutnerne

. Throiiglii the Anglican Confession; or the Thirty-. w fi0ie world are the overtopping doctrines of . Chris- *:

homelike, feeling inyour midst,
. , ‘Nine Articles, Methodism has ’inherited its fornrn-

1

1

ii n ity . They are the supreme elements- in both the
Your middle continental provinces are destined

jated ' Articles of Religi.on from the most ancient confessional and the experimental tenets of Method-
be the Mesopotamia and Egypt of the w extern w or

sources
'—that is,.from the Nicene Creed and from the

js
'

m xhev must be the'- burden of -Methodist -

preach-es t »m Qnrrv . Mr. President and brethren, tnat w.e •
. skrn.mrM The FnrTv-Two Articles of -tin

L>e uk jiraiimuui.il. -- --- astern w
.

’ t sources—that is, .from the Nicene Creed and from the
js

'

m - They must be the’ burden of Methodisf preach-
and I am sorry. Mr. President and brethren, t

Apostolic Scriptures. The Forty-Two Articles of jng throughout the world. r- C. .

have not a million Southerners to .
spare you as st

: Cranmfer,- afterwards reduced to the Thirty-Nine Arti- The doctrine of the virgin ’birth of Jesus Christ is
~-

tiers and home makers in these fertile princip - cies 0{ Archbishop Parker, were taken in their, im- the iieystone of "Christian thefiiog.y. Remove’ or in-'

ties. But we have need of every man an '
'

.
1 portant statements, and almost literally, from the = va)j(jate that doctrine and the. whoiei-fabric of Chris-

household of the old stock to bastion our instil
Vugsburg Confession prepared by Luther and Me- jianitv, as a. miracle of spiritual power collapses,

and onr faith against the millions of aliens ware
l.,a^hton,- which .

.in turn was directly inspired and
1 ,This View of the birth of .Testis Christ it is That.,

even now beginning to pour in upon us trom
determined by the Nicene Creed, which was itself nlake3 it -the sublinieSt event in the history of the

bathless and Christianless Continental turope.
an expansion of the confessional, elements fnunti in worjd and his personalitv the " s.ubtimest^^fact in the

our prayers are with you that m Siting 1home ^ New Testament.
. ; . f

' universe. - / . ,
.-

makers for your virgin plains you may get o
- Both the Augsburg and the Edwardine Confessions _ "\sr an experimental faith Methodism rests ,abso-

and women who fear God as you and your
! were attempts to restore ihe pure doctrines .of, t;ie the truth of the docfrine.tif the' virgin birth

have feared him. and who will uphold ana not r
eariy" Church by separating them in distinct formula 0 f jeSUS The -virgin birth and tju> -new .birth are

pie upon your laws and traditions. ifrom the body of Romish errors. In a large measure, inseparable ingtlie theology of life.
.

•

-

j

Methodism and Protestantism.
thi S task was successful in each case, more’ largely Of all the Churches in Cliristendoni. it is especially

Mr President and brethren, 1 have interpreted my; jp the Edwardine than in the Augsburg tenets: but the mission of,Methodism to- preach the humanity of

rommission and the most significant hour of its dis- the recension of Wesiey eliminated the remains of Jesus Christ as a cognate - of his; divinity; To ne

eharee for shaping to niv hands both an opportunity Romanism from the Thirty-nine Articles and gave
ot uer school of Christianity is the doctrine of,r the

and* a dutv—namelv. the' opportunity and the duty to to Methodism a body of tenets which more completely bumatlity so necessary as to Methodism. The expert-"

discus* a few of the militant matters that should in-! express the- theological . spirit.. of Protestantism than mental doctrines of Methodism are the. heart of its •

Ktantlv encaee the thought and the sympathy of the
! does any other formulary in existence. .- theology, and these doctrines are. builde.d.ori the idea

nniversal Methodist mind. This it is that has ledf In the Edwardine Confession there existed. In addi-^f a nt j racuious Humanity in the Son of man.

me to name mv message ’’The Mission of Greater non to its minimum of Romanism, a pronounced jegus camp jibt only to.’ ;the .'gates of the cities of :.e

Vethodism Heaven of Augusrinianism. sometimes- erroneously de- meT1 and>to tlte doors of their houses.-but- he entere'4„

*c a ineans of approach to Jtry subject, will yo.u
j scribed as Calvinism. It was also the. office of the

jnlQ j^ioodand consciousness/ of the race. A hu-

indulse me while-I seek to briefly interpret the rela- Wesleyan recension to purse out this hurtful: scholas- maB . heart- has become the center of the universe, -

tinn of Methodism to the whole body of Protestant
j
t ;c jsm . . and that heart ik in the bnsoni of the Son of- Man

/

rhriRtianitv? If I shall be able to discover to you Thus was- the work of the Wesleyan recension done seatod on the right hand of God the Father. He is

th«t Methodism is the ultimate or even the highest
jj n a time both historically and jirovidentially apiiomt-

a^sn ] utc.i v necessary to the woFl.dJs life—he is the

existing form of Protestantism, it will then be easy] ed: and it was so completely done that it will not worl d’s 0niv life.
,

for us to accept together the conclusion that Method- jjkelv need to be done again, especially since the, age AVe must no t heed the skeptical' vagaries of the

ism has a special mission to the Protestant nations
j

of creed-making .is .confessedly .past. age. whether these be found in the hoop of the aliens

over and above the one admittedly contained in its Anglicanism and Arrninianism. or in those of so-called Christian critics and theo-

evangelisUc message.
. . , ... ! The W’eslevan confessional articles, representing iogians. There, titay : be-’ brightness, inirtlie -

In its widest definition Protestantism is the libera-
R-j f Anglican element in Methodism, expound of these skeptical speculations, but v

it. is the phM

tlon of both thought and faith from the bondage^ of -m tirst S(.c ,j0n the- spirituality and unity of the phorescent glow of a decadent faith: atl^o i’sfl^c*lr
dogmaUsm. But Protestantism is specificall> the

Godh .,ad the divine-human i,ersonality of Jesus the fox fire found upon;the hunting ground of.
the

identification of the results of both thought and faith
the atonement made in his blood, .the resur- adversary of souls. O -.Jesus, thou art nv> Lord and.

when moving in reverent and enlightened processes.
_ , ioa of the Crucified, the divinity and inspiration m-v God. ^ - V.

Indeed, in the purview of Protestantism fa«h ls
of the Scriptures, and the constitution of the Church The".death J..

•early Churca oy separating ineuuu ui&nuut *uiuiui 0) jesus> The -virgin *oinn ana. uu‘.-ne>

‘from the body of Romish errors. In a large measure, inseparable. Itvjthe theology of life. r
: ,

v

l-rhic fod- til ' in each case, more' largely rif o 1 1- 1 Ko. CTi iirph pi; in PhrisTipndorn it i

the highest form of reverent inouguu u « the priesthood of believers: In their second sec- the universe, ior u

validated in spiritual relations. I

, ion thh.se articles deal with the essential errors and ^become a- sacrifice. Bur Jesus did...not die as a ma

Protestant theology may be briefly described as
; intransigeaBCe 0 f Rome. In the first section the tyr. hor is- he to be preached or belfei ed op as Jh

the restoration of the Christian priesthood to the
:

,
js. jn tRe terms of the Nicene Creed, and first and most self-devote.l. of the world s' heroes,

individual believer, the rediscovery of the doctrines
fa^te

"

r section the language is that .of the Refor-. His death was the rounding out; the compleU°n ^wit *

of justification by faith and the witness ofge Swit.;
maiion at the hour of ils emergence into complete- in itself of the divine^-copscious^es^wbich copscio^^

and the separation of the tenets of the great Cath
h forrns of gtatement. l>ear the ness is to be shared- by -men redeemed. . Jt

j

' oHc" creeds from . their " false- association with the dog- “££ £
.ea fl.

.

_ atonement in which the heart of
,

G"od broke not Mly -

mas of Rome. This statement describes the^rder of - Me
‘

hodisni 'is set for the defense of these confes- in compassion* for the worlds-

^

a
a
^.n^R

’;
a

ĉh /
the theological development of Protestantism

sional doctrines which it has inherited from so erty, but also in giving birth to. a sy mpathy w men

MeSism in its original statement and mterpre- Su, an "ntTouitv.
‘

- y
" opened the life of God to the. life of men The New

tation is an intensification of these points of Protest- ,

» ^ her
‘

js a - deaftli of doctrinal p'rgaching In Meihi" Testament gospel—the Methodist; gospel a g

antism. It is an intellectual spiritual ^y®^ -in

^

tne
;
odsim lo.dav "which bodes .evil to the universal"body, pel of blood.- "This ts my blood of

^

•

truest sense. Its appeal is to reason “,d faith siting
, ^ contradicts: tlu, habirs of oiir fathers. The heroic mefit which is shed for yon and for^any for e^re

In reverent unity. It wasjmrn am^ ,

th
„! fg'davs of Methodism were marked by- mighty- pulpit, mission of sins. Let "•

of classic thought and culture, oiershadowed by .the
| ^ ,;m ents''-of' the cardinal doctrines of Christianity, and contradictions of men. despite the f ’

. ..

JlSTdr devotion and prayer. It sprang Trom t.he
;

^st^s these doctrines stand out like vagaries 6f the critics A gospel. w,thorn an atone-
,

,

midriff of the greatest Protestant unnersity _in t
.
<Mnt. vvs and muscles ui ion the body of an athlete. The merit .is no gospel,at all. "-.

-g^hert
world—a university in which thought and faitq were ,

-

alj bei.n lmdergirded. by strong Likewise shoiHd Methodist ' preachers e r

^
the tenets of an indivisible creed : where the church- ^eat r ‘

ptatements - = accept the joyful burden of proclaiming .the resurrec
?

,

•m»Ti was not more devout than the philosopher .

: In
"

the ifirst place, then. 'Methodism must in the. in- tioit bf Jesus in the nnequivocalv I.ang'jaM ” '

Indeed, where the philosopher was a churchman ana
j .'tation

^

Cf its confessional-heritage stand up in pure and the terms of our confession.
TegUg

the churchman a philosopher, and where _aro..e
deflncq of -the doctrine "of both the immanence and -Both the birth and the r.esurrecuon-

h
belief that TAn undevont astronomer is mad •

- e
“

n̂scen(ience of the divine- Creator and Rufer Christ- are transcendent They he bey^d ga

impulse, vent uul ui ^ . Rpiipf in the beins ot uoa is not -waning, sue do- science, um “ .v
~

.

light to write the statement of its evangehcal. d
-

^ . Qf jdfidelitv is a proven conclusion in the in the spiritualized conscionsn-ess of hunt- -.

trines in the hearts of the people. >et ev^n ithe^e ’

ho , ii;1

’

it ,of mankin d. But the doctrine: of theispirit- The" doctrine of -the resurrection
_
of J. ,us[B Ui^

it exhibited Its nascent intellectual impu:
» • 1

,,-ilitv and omniriresent- power and authority- of Jeho- doctrine which is to quicken and .refle h mtrines in tne neaiv» l
. . ^ ^ a h. thought '"of.. mankind- But the doctrine, pi me; spirit- me aocirme »i -i..e v=**** - k A s0-

it exhibited its nascent .intellectual impulse. 1

and omnipresent power and authority- of Jeho- doctrine which is to quicken and refie
hot)©

pealed to the intellect and to t^e
va’r^nfjrtn^ Knt vaguely upon

,
the .hought of the cjety. With him ^e whole-world rose in ^e^hop©

In England it lifted up. socially
;
and intellect a

i =1= world to-diiv. an 1 that largely through a lack of Ah perfect renewal. The beauty and form .

neglected substratum of the people -and really created
' pVeachine’on these points. "

; world ^e- not to perish any more -than.

a great middle class which is now: the strengt_h an^ of^.
^

P
• ;’ ioh world needg. to - have.. the

:
beauty and form .of the Galilean-Son.qf-nmn. though-

hopTof English society. In other lands it £as sho^n
i -living God- presented to it in for a time they were- hidden by

: thn, opV Th»

itself equally a social and mteUectpal lea
n
s
_ thA- terms -of a cliild s chtecbism and vet in the spirit beauty and form of the world are to In© n o g

also a call to universal salvanom and so *nt«
a

’

wi
‘

h fierv vehemence of Jewish .prophecy. "God power of a Christly resurrection
. t , out 0f

silled the spirit of Protestanu=m wnerever h
God rules; God is moved by prayer; God is u was the very body of our Lord that < amt

been preached.
_ . ^ ’ ancrv’Nvith the wiekeyl every day: God is love; God the: grave.- .Another doctrine I will

th«

sifted the spirit oi --r “
lives-; God-tules";- God .is moved by prayqr; God is it was the very noay or our iwuu ....i > - The

heeB preached. 1 anm : wirh ihe wicked evefv dav; God is love: God the' crave.- Another doctrine I .no. -•.*

These, ^ worUi now< -and' will judee it ip the* great world will 'heed

for holding that
n
h
n

a
®. te*ti'mdnV assize." are truths which Methodism, by reason of its divine-human Christ who; has gone. a«ay

-to bear in the world. The nature of - •
• confes

r

si8nkl faith and its living experience grounded t
.
0 his throne. - ,-b ' •' " '

now concerns me.
,
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* The doctrine -of the.divinity' and.inspin
'

‘

RpriDtures was accounted by our Methot
• “

thing most -precious. By our confess

-• v 'and bv our experimental teachings tve.ar

v.-
‘ Zfend it- *An -inspired' faith -calls for :

Book- an infallible law. must be infalh

The Scripture? braf' the stafiip of divinity

heen tested ’.by t lie .ages, and they eiidii:

motherland. England, isume -years ago, when
eraifet; agitation was on with unusual llvell-

'

'dure" forever/ .• Metfi'Qd'ism:'fti[ust goto the nations ptkthii same so t:i r a's^this may be. possible.-. ing the agitation. .WV have passed bey

.

, oiilv withArp -cfpeu .Bible, but -also with ;a- ;Bi.bk‘'; .

• Against, this rimst- insijluqus Tiu»veni«;nt>ctlf.- Method- in the Southland An an.tiy in hostile

fot or tittle of which fe.. marked to fail or "let's oH-tlm -world must': for their .-.own j >u-r i . concert an en.-iuy must. nerds ^sufti-r losses

;

n°
c awav. - ;V- C : ' and.organize . ;;

' ‘
'

i
only on victory, and then , out; augm-ui

Pa
Methodisfn must hold

-

' up to the -world its. cofi/es- Mr • is. a pronrahle st.ndy—this of looking narrowly - ten-fold our losses. Prohibition in the h
*

- Innal and -scriptural ideal. o£, a Ciiurclr Whose, con-; Into the purpqse'iif ibis uiovi-mt-iit or" hostility to the : c
uiossed to the point where it tills our

dilution- is in the' priesthood of believers—"a .cdogf-e- riinrcins odiicat ional ideals;: rhTs cult Of the prieVt-
j

emits our membership, and also- jitits-. tl

things which of ?»?:c‘*-s requisite

ih> the agitation. \\Vr have pass< ri bovohd that fear

in the Southland. An anjiy in hostile contest with
;m eneiuy • must-. iw-eds ^suffi-r..' losses": but we, count
only on victory, :m<l tli*-(t our." augmentation will be

ten-fold our josses. Prohibition iii the South has pro-

gressed to the
.

point where it fills our churches, re-

cruits our ni.eihhersh.ip, and also p.uts t he-generatlona

;,f the' voting into our bands, with enlarged hope
of their" .salvation. The attitude of the two great :

Methodist Cliurcires in the United States, is one of

organized -and unuuiiiirieil support of t ire war against

Methodism" can

Jesus Christ. .

enormous' figures;

increase^ th<

1 As- to- the world's peace. If there should ever

i again tie war and bloodshed between two -English-

F speaking peoples it' would tie to tie- charge and dis ;

grace, of Metliodisrh :> for Methodism has acquired

Tore, as a peculiar obligation upon

Dreach these -dpctrip.es. ,

• — - / l-n 1 dnntxiivorv -/%f A f IW f-V

las^eniblies

.vith -the false belief that -they- an.- free, this
|

The last war between England and tile l Sited

one' rinlfc-through- falselvJ stimulated .senti- States—the nii.daiicholy struggle of 1M2—was use-

cii.ervstalliz.-s in ballots, and -the- acts of -less and ruthless, and" will remain disgraceful in-hls*

s: : Hence - the- effort to" enslave : "public- t,i>ry- so long as history shall he written; hut Method-

in. the^ptthlic school, the college, and the ism can comfort itself with the thought that it was

A generation 'educated under such con- then too treble a force to tie counted. The present

ill make a subservient citizenship and re- and the future constitute a different obligation,

blie- opinion enslaved arid supine to the last .The center . o.t the world s peril is now in the Orl-

v '. -
.

-
; put—the world's greatest mission field. To the

tlvpr„ are t wo grouilds Of hope for

*he direct withess of the Spirit to trie Heart or-tne turn a pHutie- opinion. ensiavea. anu .supine lu. ure iasi ,i.ue r,u, .v-*?- iy s--.-- .-r -
.

: and (41- Holfnesg -or' santification.-or .as it i degree, -

„

' . P«t--rhe worid's greatest nttssim. ^ the

Is still more Methodfsticallv stated. Christian -per- 1 This^ movement regards as education only that Christian --optimist there are-two
^

grounds^ of hope r

fection- attained bv the believer im this life. ,7 r. tTpt-viif instruction hi the primaries and in the higher a- peaceful solutioii ot the disturWng imoblems of the

- These doctrines have ttever iieori and nefet- can iie-studies yis disallows, both the aiuhort$ .and the pres- East—those , of-..China and Japan and these are.

adeauatelv stated in theAerms o"f a. confession. 'Ar- tiu-e^of the - Church in the work of Intellectual en- First, thi- Christian . consciepoe^ of -ther
.

English-spea-

: minianisni is a meUiol of interpreting the Scrrtitures ligiitenhlentT it harks ' hack to the tenet of the old ins “world, the moderation and Bible Justice

In the light oh an unlimited atonemjent; and nor a Alexandrian . eAlwcaJ. school of Zeno, that virtue- and diplomacies: of England and America, and second

- credal theology. Arminiaiiism emerged after all Urn umralitv' can he luicoveri-d^in the life by a purely .tiie' rapid- Christianization ami elightenment of th

great dogmatic cree'ds had- been written, And was. the Secular-education. -
< Eastern Asiatic - nations. _

otedee to Christianitv of that newer dav when doc- - What is snore, this movement misrepresents the And- does tt -not tall to Mt-thodism as the tyrhcal

Mu6b are to he written on humah hearts, and not Church's atHtiide Tif-the matter of education by as- religion of th.- -English-speaking -peoples .to meet in

'<
in the order oT scholastic formularies. - sertins thut,.th.e chtu;ch. desires to .supplement what this matter a call- at home and abroad By our

tfrfth these exsieririiental Weslevan teachings goes is considered a. secular training of the intellect with preaching, by our living, and Rv the_ nil pact which we
- Wlih these etdicrimentalAVesley.an teachings goes is con

By our
iich we

but a divide person—the Paraclete. He. alone' can posed in the standards of secular education, it in-

convince the- world of site lie alohe can sanctify sists that ..training, to be thorougfi sjiould he wlt-

those who believe. So long as lie-is absent from our gious— tlrai is.' that it should he reverent toward re-

qireach in#,, we need no.ri,wonder ‘ at uts-barreuriess: yi-aled truth,

so long as-be js left ouTof our experi.*n.ces; w.e need Tim truth

not- wonder atc.our lack of spiritual power - jg. .. rel ig ton's edui

Our call is to preach old Methodism—a free. ' full in a religion

' gospel; - salvation on "tlie;. s^pt;-;
vrLolih^s's Lord un|.F-i^ndlv. to

-t in life. and vviilk. antj ofernal -felicity aft(-i- death world. JJenc

.

' A hieeding* Savior seen i)y.:faith;- . ' ^
--

- A .spnse of a par.doning love. s ..f (-tin'n- .-mi

r?*A_ hope"--that- triuniphs over death "

: MV-thodi'sin "V

, it in- itiissioriary oppoffiiriiries in Mongolian lands we shall

te neli- he augmenting- the power rtf ' the Chuixhes- of Asia

ard re- to offer a complementing intluence in preserving the

world’s, peace and bringing nearer the day of the per-

Avoriti Hehco -their Ishnia?lifish diplomacies, y

Methodism and the Nations.

And -now. brethren, may grace, mercy, and peace

; from the Bord Jesus Christ lie with you ail! And
; may the Holy Ghost guide and keep you and all the

Churches of his favor, even to the consummation of

the ages!

GULFPORT. MISSISSIPPI. CTeMe,. port h^ms.

'rfcA t.inin- ino:min' f lit T) rf i \)( >s i t i on is 1 1 1 h. t tlu* each. GEO. L. .CARLEV, Gulfport, Miss*

p .a uope umt v/ • v .
*1 IlOU lSIll l»). VltllUHLA' 'D > Sfuuiuruuu i riauyuo, aw —

,
* .

-i .pa •ea.c.ii.M .. .i.H-«i,„i.- „r->u,.no

-Xext KKthe callto.Methodlsmto defend the purity
j.iaim meaning lot this profiosition is that tin- each. GEO. L. CARLEY, Gulfport, Mix.

and..orthodox> of - its doctrines,, the call to
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knew. make an extraordinary business-like

of the,Conference. He is parsimonious of

ids. To* see him rise at the 'seven minute
h-11' to .cut fshort the. Bishop of Birmingham or the

r to the Southern. Christian Ad- Hon. \v .1. Bryarr is a sight no: io be forgotten. But
' ' ;

1, "Zion :s Herald' is .per- where he has .-ur prised even his friends is in the

,b)y edited Methodist journal in • flashes of humor that have lightened up the serious

business i.f th-- Conference. ‘1 have to ask speakers,'

he said. :o break the habit of a lifetime, and not
s eighty-first ,turri their.'.iieads from sidy -to. side.- They can, Only
He arid Mrs. he heard all :pyer theHiali if they face the clock all

on. O P. the time:' There are other manifest advantages in

: :!.>• clock • • ‘
•

•
'

•
.

•

Church News
In a recent let-te

vocate, Bishop Hendrix said

haps the .
most a'

'

America."

Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald celebrated hi

birthday on Wednesday of this week:

Fitzgerald are now on- a visit to their

Fitzgerald, J r.. at Charleston: W. Va.
« * *

Twenty-five years ago there were in ex:

253 Christian Endeavor Societies-, -now

73,000. This organization has becpriie'a

force for righteousness around the work
.

There resides at Downey. Cal., a' well known phy-

,

flidan who bears the familiar name of A. G. Hay-

,

good. He is reported to be much like- his honored]

father, the ascended ^Bishop, and an ornament to

his profession.
‘

» • «
:

The General Conference of the Methodist Church

of met in Victoria, B. C., Aug. 15. The num-

ber of delegates is 320. Dr. Albert Carman, the

General Superintendent, who is seventy-seven years

of age will preside throughout-the entire session.
* * • '

!

Dr. g. M. Godbey, who was assistant editor of the ,

Nashville Christian Advocate during the eight years

,

that Dr. Winton edited our general organ, has been

elected Professor of Mathematics-in Hendrix College,

at Conway, Ark.
i

*. • '*

The Episcopalians of Mississippi have established

an industrial school, for negro boys at Vicksburg,
j

It will be in charge of H. W. Marshall, a negro priest,

who is a native, of the .West Indies and has had

considerable experience in that kind of work.
'••• -

Dr. J. W. Lee, now abroad, in visiting the various

literary shrines in England, made- a short time since

a visit to the Stoke Pogis Church, the scene which

inspired GraVs famous elegy. Writing to .a 'friend

concerning that interesting spot, he said, "There is

not a distinguished person buried in the Stoke Pogis

churchyard, and so it is the nameless and obscure

that Gray celebrates in his poem,"

The late Professor Borden P. Bowne, of Boston

University, who was . widely known as a thinker and

theologian, in discussing the doctrine of the trinity

said: “I accept it, and I do not think modern Biblical

study in. any way undermines It.” There merer was

& more complete misconception tivarh .profound schol-.

arship tends to make men skeptical. Tt is a little

learning that disposes them to disputatious unbelief.

The Northern Presbyterian General Assembly re-

vested the churches under its jurisdiction to observe

Bandar, Oct. 9, as memorial day in honor of the late

John IL Converse. This attests the high esteem in

which that great layman was held by the denomiha-

tion of which he was a member. He did much to

promote the cause of aggressive evangelism in the

Church, being chairman of a committee constituted

to direct that work.
* • *

The editorial in the Pacific Methodist Advocate

of August the 11th on the “Chico -Normal School

Scandal” was fearless, able, and timely. Trustees,

who under the conditions there existing could apply

the whitewash brush to such a man as Van Liew, cer-

tainly deserve public rebuke and execration. Toe

nrotest of Editor Vaughan was In every way worthy

I A Tis often said

j to mal(^a sale

*KsJustus
^o°d as
LUZIANNif Wt
Let no such SJlyfe.

argumentjbre-

ABERDEEN DISTRICT NOTES

I am looking ..for the postcard reports that the

brethren promised to write. Only a few-are respond-

ing’. • A .

’

=. • - •- \ • 1 '

F. C. Bell bids fair ty finish the year in-good shape
both as to the man and the charge. He has had but
little experience; but the 'brethren say lie can preach;

anc that is the chief business of a- preacher. The
Pitrsbcro Circuit has as fine a’"citizenship

.
as will

be found in these parts. . - -
.

•'

vail,to wean
you from
your time -tried
friend, IfT/yw * v™

W. C. Carlisle is hitting about the same gait that']

has characterized him . all these days. That means
,

that he is busy and .succeeding. .
j

R. A. -Clark, is at'home again.. He reports a fine

revival-at Dunca, Texas. He found everything mov-
ing like "clock-work” in his charge on his.; return.,

What a delightful charge Okblona has become!
There were* some. 75 people, at the business session

of the third Quarterly Conference—and every steward
ir his place save one. That one w-as too ill to be
present. Financed "up to date and down to date."

• •• ’

Had the pleasure of holding prayer-meeting for

Brogan, at Starkville; recently. His people iike him.-

and he likes them. It seems to he a kind of mutual
admiration society. My good friend, J. E., Thomas,
Is in high favor in that city; as presiding elder. It

was to be expected. What an opportunity the pas-

tor has there. The A. and M, makes that,one of the

most responsible places- in the Conference.
* * • *

W. L. Duren and H. S. Sp’ragins go to Winona
Lake Aug. 20. Two choice spirits—and they will get

all there is going In that, rare assembly. How I

long to be With them—but presiding elder after a

man's name means no vocation and plenty of work.

It is a blessed thing that the Bishops are declining

i to appoint a man to district work more than one

i nuadrenniiim: They might .cut that half, and I know

the calls of and the common cause of our humanity,

it shall be that the prosperity will result in a; dwarf-

ing of our humanity rather than- an enlargement of

our sympathies. '
=

-

We are having many splendid meetings through-

out the district. At Drew, Brother Savage, assisted

by. Brother Graves, had. a great meeting, adding

twenty-four to the church. .
They also had a good

meeting at Ruleville with five additions. Brother

Geddie had a gracious revival at-New Hope last week,

being assisted by Captain7 H. H. Estes, of Greenwood.

There were eighteen, additions. At Bentley, Chapel;

Hill, Tom Nolen. Blaine, Sunflower and numerous

other places gopd meetings have recentlv. been had.

Many 1 oth*s are in progress now. Our : men are

helping one another, going out by twos in true apos-

tolic style. The Lord is graciously blessing our

people, for which we' are profoundly grateful.

As to the material side of our church life, our peo-

ple are moving: with commendable energy. We have

plans on foot to. build a church at- Sumner and at

Lambert, these being the' largest towns In the dis-

There is a saying going the rounds in these parts

that an auto is like a man—the cheaper it is the more
noise it makes. Of- course this does not apply to

presiding elders, college presidents,, editors. of papers

or the Vanderbilt question. . ;

i. • * • _

President Hull has made a most favorable Impres-

sion in these parts' I am hearing “he, is the man. for

Millsaps’-’ on every hand, The people at Okolona

'sav he Is a great preacher. That may be accounted for

bv’ the fact that they have been hearing Felts and

Clark, but really. I think he has made good' in the

field .in every particular. .Thrire is mourning in

Starkville' over,"his departure. It is a significant fact

that his wife'isjoved there oven more than the hus-

band. This does not mean that he is less' .in favor.

Mav an era of great prosperity come to Millsaps.
• • •

;
> •

Many of the brethren- are in meetings at this

time.' It Is a' season of refreshing from the pres-

ence of the Lord. Reports to date are more satis:

factory than at this time last' year in that the net

results are- better. The district will have
.
a larger

-net gain than last year. .

’

• • •

' While many men In these parts hare lost almost,

all—the district as a whole -is beginning to be cheerier

l^as to crop outlook. More corn arid as much cotton

as last rear seem assured. Great crops in the hills.
• • •

I hear only good words of the Advocate. It is

growing in favor. May her shadow never grow

smaller in these parts. In the language of our own
inimitable Shipman, “She is the .Chief Mead-buster” of

them all in this district. JAMES H. FELTS

WINONA DISTRICT

A series of live sermons on the work of the Holy

-

'/C-
V. spirit .

r
.:

By REV. WALTER C. HARBIN.

Price, 75 cents.

Send to CHAS. O. CHALMERS; 512 Camp St, New

Orleans, La.
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erts,' J. 6. -WinBorne, and G. P. Fikes. The name of

R. P. McGowen was called, but no motion being made
in iris case his license was not renewed.
The following were elected delegates to the Annual

Conference: J. A. McCleod, W. A. Easterling, M. L.

enthusiasm is being manifested -in the fight to cap-:

ture the celebration for the Crescent City. Follow-
ing the example of the Pelican State, Gov. Gillette is

reported to have announced his purpose to assemble
the California' Legislature, that a special tax may- also
be provided in that.commonwealth. The Baltimore
News has recently declared in favor, of having the
Exposition at New Orleans in the following imiires-
si.ve words : "We have no hesitancy in saving we favor
the Southern city. We noted with gratification that
when Congress fixed the requirement for entering the
contest at $6,000,000, or some other big Jigtire, the-

Crescent City not only came in but insisted on boosts
ing the amount. It -is. playing a brave game: It is

so much nearer the great mass of the people who
would be apt to visit an exposition that tin-re is no'
room for question that thousands more would be
drawn there than. to. the far West. We are for New
Orleans, moreover, because we believe if would do-

a

great deal to attract Northerners to the South, and-
in that way prove a benefit to the whole country.”

Secular News
and Comment

... McCleod, W
Ward, and E. F. Ball. L. R. McGllvery and W. S. F.

Tatum were declared alternates.

TheToilowing did the preaching during the Confer-

ence:. Rev. II. G. Hawkins, A. F. Watkins, Robert Sel-

bv. Geo. H. Thompson, and J. C. Chambers. Bishop
Mouzon preathed Friday night, Sunday morning and
Sunday night. The preaching of the Word was at-

tended with power. It was very much more like a

big meeting than a District Conference. The last

sermon by the Bishop resulted in the conversion of

six. Ten. joined the church during the District Con-

ference, and a class of twenty were taken in the last

night.

The Bishop dedicated the beautiful new church for

the people of Lucedale Sunday morning, while the

writer preached for. the Baptists. In spite of the

rain, there was a large crowd out to. bear the Bishop

and the service was a great one in every respect.

Brother J. J. Golden makes a delightful host and
we will all be glad of -an opportunity of paying him
arid his delightful people another visit:

The Conference fell in love with Bishop Mouzon.

He did us all good. His expositions of the Scriptures

at the morning services were just fine and in every

wav he endeared himself to us all.

The great, success of the Conference was due large-

ly to the wisdom and good management of the pre-

siding elder. SECRETARY.

Washington -was presented to rTanceoy tne state

erf Virginia on August 18th. It was set up - with

appropriate ceremonies in Napoleon Hall at Ver-

••We*-. '
:

It is reported that the . 282 postal banks in the

Philippine Islands had on deposit on June 1, $.1,648,-

624 Filipinos constituted 65 per cent ..of the depos-

itors' Americans, 29: per cent;., Europeans, 4, and

Asiatics, 2 . wy:
The H. S. -Renshaw Company, of New Orleans, have

had printed in Spanish an illustrated catalogue of

108 pages for' distribution in Central and South Amer-

ica. - It is said to be the first ever issued in the United

States In that language.
^

Asiatic cholera is prevalent In Russia and Italy.

In the" former country there have been more than

20,000 cases arid nearly 9,000 deaths since August 6th.

In’the latter Kingdom it has assumed proportions so

alarming that King Victor Emmanuel has canceled

his engagement to attend the Montenegro festivi-

ties and will keep in .touch with the situation. The
type of the disease is said to be most malignant.

_ Mississippi College will, not for the present at least

take over the Vicksburg Medical College, which wa3

abandoned by the trustees of the University of Mis-

sissippi because the Legislature made no' appropria-

tion for its maintenance: Dr. Lowry stated, however,

that it might be possible tor the Clinton institution

to assume control of it a year hence.- It is said that

this means that the medical college will be closed

for twelve months, if not indefinitely.
• • • jr -

.. ...

Emperer Francis Joseph, of Austro-Hungary, cele-

brated his eightieth birthday on the 18th inst. Te
Beams were chanted throughout the dual monarchy
in honor of the aged monarch; military reviews were
held, arid dinners for 'the poor were given by the

municipalities and many villages. Large sums were
contributed to charity, the Emperer having signi-

fied his desire that the funds which would otherwise

have been spent on -formal celebrations .should be

employed in that way. - -

•.

'

/_>/'. • .

The Confederate Veterans of Louisiana will hold

their annual reunion at- Opelousas the latter part of

September. Preparations ' are under way to give

them a greft't reception. They deserve it. The
world has never had any heroes to: surpass those

who wore the gray, arid followed . the flag of the stars

and bars. Those who survive are getting: old, and
the people

. of -the South should lose no opportunity

to Show them" gratitude and' honor. Soon- they will

cross over, the river and -rest with Jackson, Lee,

Johnson, Forrest, and other leaders under the shade,

of the trees. .- '/
" ' ~ -

Is English 'to be the ' world-tongue of the future?

Possibly so. At any rate, it is .making progress in

that direction, as i*:;shown in the following inter-

besting observation of the Pacific Methodist Advo-
cate: -'A statistician who has been figuring the mat-

ter up reports that of 12,000,000.000 letters written

in a single year .by. the peoples of the earth. 8,000,000,-

000 are in English. 1.200,000,000 in German, and
1.000,000,600 in French:” These are the leading lan-

guages of the world, and this estimate, plainly indi-

cates- the -far-reachirig supremacy pf English in the
thought and activities of mankind.

'

• * •

At Wallace, Idaho, the other night, at -a reception.
Senator Heyburn of that State ordered a band to stop
playing “Dixie,” with. the remark: "This is a Repub-
lican meeting. We want no such trine here,” Sen-
ator Heybiirn’s political experience must bens slfght

M his musical culture and taste. We have heard
"Dixie” -played at Republican national conventions
to more yoiciferpus applause than “Yankee Doodle” or
“The Star-Spangled Banner” elicited from the same
body. The applause had no' reference to the senti-

ment of the song, or its: political, significance. In-

deed, it is not political' at all: but is pure negro
folk lore. But. the tune. Who can. hear it well

played-wfthout a quickening of the pulse, without an
almost irresistible desire to jump -from his seat?
And that without knowing anything of its origin, its

politics or Its geography. , It is American, not South-
®rn, arid it is the .best bit .of music ever composed on
this continent.' It wilL be played and enjoyed” by all

Wrtles, races and ages, as- long as good music is

Played in America and as long as there are warm-
blooded people to listen to it.—Detroit Free Press.

• • . • • .

The special session of the Louisiana Legislature
called to, provide an extra tax for the Panama Ex-
position Fund was of one mind and .purpose. Great

The era of sectionalism seems tb' be surely passing.
The decision given out by Attorney-General Wieker-
siiam that there -is no legal obstruction to placing a
figure of I<ee.in Confederate uniform- in .Statuary
Hall at Washington is quite significant. Such, an
opinion two,. decades ago would have-aroused a storrir

of protest front all over the North, but when it was
announced a few days since' scarcely a voice was
heard in criticism. On the contrary. Mr: Wicker-
sham, President Taft, Mr. Roosevelt, and other
Republican leaders have paid high tribute to the char-
acter and genius -of the great Virginian. Sorite have
suggested that this opens the w:ay for Mississippi
to place a. statue of Jefferson Davis iri the national
hall of fame. That he is well worthy of a -place in

that or any other Paptheoft, is beyond question, but
we, hope that a movement looking to that end will

not* yet be iriaugjirated. It could .probably riot be
done'now without bitter things being said. Let: Mis-

sissippi reserve one of her niches for the chieftain

of the lost cause and await the passing of a few more
years, arid the feat can be accomplished, with the ap-

proval' of the entire nation. When the mists of pre-

judice have fully lifted and the "world/gets a correct

view of him, there is no doubt that Air. Davis will be

regarded as one of America’s foremost orators arid

statesmen and' a pure and incorruptible, patriot.

:

To the Preachers of the Hattiesburg District:

Please send me the licenses of your local preach-

ers if they have not been properly signed tor this

year at once. Also a stamp for their return. Give

this matter your prompt attention.

J. C. CHAMBERS, Secretary.

THE. PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT.

I. gratefully acknowledge kindness received at the

hands of my brethren of this Conference and of the

people of. the different charges where I have pre-

sented the claims of the Mississippi Conference

Training School. We started less than ninety days

ago to. raise twenty-five hundred dollars with which

to build a home for the president of the school and
to build a mission hall on the- school grounds. We
have raised in good subscriptions, notes, and cash,

eighteen hundred of the twenty-five hundred dollars.

Some of the best business men of the State have con-

tributed liberally to this cause. Later, with their

permission, I expect to give a list of the contributors.

Haying moved yesterday, we are occupying the home
bought for the president I feel like a Methodist
preacher to-day, as I am occupying one of the educa-

tional parsonages. Several young men have already

applied for a part of the forty-five acres of land which
we purchased with this home. We expect this to

be a helpful factor to many worthy young men. . We
let them use the land without rent to assist them in

paving expenses while here at school. We will have
a liberal patronage- tMs fall. The Lord Is with us

in this great work. WALDO W. MOORE,

THE HATTIESBURG DISTRICT CONFERENCE,

The Hattiesburg District Conference met at Luce-

ile, July 14, 1910, with Bishop E
:
D. Mouzoir pre-

-$177 at Port Gibson Female College pays for a

whole session's board, laundry, literary tuition, medi-

cal, library, lyceum, Gibsonian and outing fee*.

Music, Art," Expression, or Stenography, |45 extra.

FOR SALE.
The Bleker Cottage, on the Seashore Campgreaad,
ght next to the Beach. Splendid location. InelndM
rniiure. Apply Woodville & Woodville, 1003-1SS4

aison Blanche Bldg., or R. G. Price, Seashore

were behind last year, there seemed to be a large

ingathering.
A memorial was adopted by the Conference me-

morializing the Annual Conference to grant to each

Church at least one delegate in the district Confer-

ence—tlmt.they should' havea delegate for each one

hundred members or fraction of two-thirds thereof,

provided that each .ehurch should have, at least one

member.
The Conference also elected a committee to s«e

after the work of the Epworth Leagues of the district,

with Rev. J. A. Moore as chairman.

The district lay leader read a very complete re-,

port of his work, and he was unanimously elected to

serve the- district for another year.

Brother W. S. F: Tatum was unanimously endorsed

as arbitrator* -for the Hattiesburg District in adjust-

ing the' district parsonage matter with the Seashore

District, and was elected to serve ‘till the question

should: be straightened out.

The ad interim committee for the coming year is,

A. F. Watkins. M. L. Burton, G.- H. Thompson, arid

M. P. Meadow. -

"'The names of the local deacons weFe called and

their characters passed : V. P. Meadow, J. A. Bishop,

and C. G. Miller. „ .

The names of the local deacons, called and their

characters passed: W. P.' Meadow, J. A. Bishop,- arid

C. Or Miller.
, , , .

The- names of the following local preachers were

called, and on motton. their, characters passed and

their licenses were renewed: H. M, Ellis R. A. Ai-

lums. H. P. Gilmore, H. C. Norsworthy, W. T. Rob-

Fall Terra will

open Sept, 14, 1910.

For Catalogues or other information writ* to

FELIX R. HILL, President,

JOHN S. JOHNSTON, Dean,

SHREVEPORT, LA.
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Exporter of
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Julia Jane Walker of Brand*:. Miss., who is'*

teach the English JJansuaee.an -d Lyera-ur-. and Muss
Lydi Bell of Murfreesooru Tear. »:.• is to teach

voice. Mrs. Walker belongs to a family -f educa-

tors. and Is equipped by training and experience for

her work. Miss Bell is 'a woman of rare attainmenr ih

her specialty, and the .papers of her home town have
expressed much regret at. the loss to musica. circles
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GRENADA COLLEGE

The Home Circle
while you lie down and rosr aw hile. Ha.vo : yoriTome
far

0 "
_

... - ' T.

"From ! lie Black Hills'.';

"What' h\ stag-'.’"

.'Yes-;- hut the' hr by was wy!i when 1 started . ,
1 am

on illy- way to friends m the Fast . My. my husband-—

my—" , _
'

-

'

"All, ves; 1. see, 1 si- I

"

i-oii! inueii the young mall

in' a sympathetic lone, as lie glanced at the hit of crape

in the' little Jrav^-liny luLt By This tinie-U'e had taken

the. ha by ami was holding it in his arnis.

"Now > us- can He down -

and-? rest - a ' litt !e. Have

you tar to go?" '\

• "To” Connect iinif'.' replied tin womajr. almost with

a soli, as she u . arilv-arranuei! m shawl oyer a valise,

and prepared to !i • down in tlie seat.

"Ah. yes. 1.
see ' And joist haven't. .money, enough

to a” iii a: sleeping ,
car. lu'tve you. madam".”' The

poor worn an blushed faintly, and put rate hand, over

her face, while the (ears dropped between her worn

fingers,

1 looked otit of the win low, and a liiist came over

my eyes, while I changed my .calculation of the

young. Ilian's mental ability. He looked thoughtfully

and tenderly down at the. baby, and ift a short t into

the mother was fast asleep. .

The woman sirtitig across' the -aisle from me. who

heard as .niuch of ' the conversation as I had, came

and offered to relieve the yoinig man. of 'his; charge;

"1 am ashamed of my-sidf fpi jtdt. offering to take the

baby'- fronl the thothey before. Boor little thing'.

It's ‘asleep."
.

- -.
""

-
1

"So it is' . r.ir.'si.i'rreiid'e'r if to yojl now," with a

cheerful; smile, ; ...
; -.

1

> V
!''_•

At this
j
iditt the- - train stopped :rt pi station, and

the- young, nlaiv.riise in bis sent, took' off his hat. and

said Ift It clear; 'earnest voice : "Ladies and gentle-

men, here: is. an 'opportunity for each one of us to.

show- -that- we bav been bfought up m a Christian,

land. arid Itavc Christian fathers und .niotliers. This

poor Avomtitf." pointing at the sleeping, mother, "has

to go all' the tvay to Connecticut. Her- husband is

dead.mml her baby, is ill,
'

'Slip- hasn't money enough

to travel in a sleeping car, and is till jLired out and

discouraged; what will yqu
:
do about it?'.'

"Do!” cried a big "man down near, the water-cooler,

rising excitedly. "Do! take tip a collection—the

American citizen's last resort': -In “distress. 'I'll give

Students in this school have, enjoyed perfect health

for several years. Brother Countiss has sought to

maintain this record for the coming session. Paper-

ers, - plasterers and kalsbminers have put all the

rooms in prime condition.

New furniture has Iieen put in'. Every student will

have- a comfortable and an inviting room.

Miss Durbin, of tin- Domestic Science Department;

has been •
giving to ' Brather'OoUh ttss special and valu-

able- assistance, in these particulars.

The excessive wet vyeather. has not been permitted

to 'aftect'. -tin favorably the buildings and premises. The

cam pus presents a much more inviting appearance.

More than eighty girls have engaged rooms. No one

doubts the presence of- 100 boarding, pupils the first

day. Some who expect to -get in, but have not en-

gaged rooms, will he disappointed. Better attend to

this at once-. .
' J. R. BINGHAM,

President Board of Trustees.

UNCLE PHIL’S STORY.

••Tell n* a stofy, I'bcle Phil." said -Bob and Archie,

rustling to him. ,

.

.-What about? " said Uncle. Phil, as Rob climbed on

his right knee ami- 'Archie, on Iris’ left.

•'Oh, about something that happened to you,” said

Bob.
‘ “•

- s =s-v
'

"Something when .you w'ete. a little- hoy," said

treble.

“Once, when-l. was a-

-I asked my mother to

ind play by the river."

••Was Roy you r brot h.

,-No, but he was very, I

mother said yes. -so we
.

of eport. After awhile.,1 .took a shingle' for a .boat,

aha fiailed lt along the bank, -At last it began to get

into deep water!; where' -l couldn't -reach it with a

stick. Then I' told Roy to go and bring it to me. He

almost always did what l told him, but this time he

did not. I began scolding him,. and he ran toward

home.

“Then I :was angry. -I picked - up a stone and

threw- It' at him as hard' as I could.” -

! “Oh. Uncle Phil! ' cried Archie.

'
"Just then Roy turned' his head and it struck him.”

"Oh', uncle Phil! "'cried Rob.

y “Yes,' he gave'
-

a. little, "cry' and lay down on the

ground!

“But I, was still angry with him I did . not; go to

him, but waded into t lie M ater for niy -boat.

“But it was peeper than I thought, - Before I knew,

if Twas in a strim g' curfen t , I screamed as- it 1 .car-.

little! hoy,” said 'Uncle Phil,

let Roy and myself! go out

ORIGIN OF “HOBSON’S CHOICE.

"It is a case of Hobson's choice” is a phrase that

is used by many people without knowing exactly

what it means. As a matter of fact, this adage has

been handed down to us from the seventeenth cen-

tury, arid' had its origin in the eccentricities of one

Tobias Hobson. This worthy was a carrier of Cam-

bridge, who died in the year 1630. In addition to his

ordinary business, he kept a stable and let out horses

to the students at the university. He made it an

unalterable rule, however, that each animal should

have an equal period of work and rest, and would

never let one out of its turn. Consequently, instead

of being allowed to select the steed they most fan-

cied. his customers had to take the one that stood

next to the door, if it did not meet with their ap-

proval. they had to do without, a ride. Hence the

proverbial expression, "Hobson's choice," used to

signify a choice without an alternative.—Strand Mag-

azine.
'

The man who lives to please himself will find that

he has a hard master.—Ram's Horn.

Tin? effect Mas electrical. The; -hat! went around,

and the way .tii-p. silver dollars and-quarters and .
ten-

rent pieces rattled in it would have done any true

heart good.
^

V!_
j

-

t. wish I could describe the.'-lpo.k .‘on the woman's

face when she, awoke, and flip money Was given to

her. She tried to thank its- idl! and failed;. she broke

down completely. ..But we . didnk . need - ahy thanks.

There was. a sleeping car on the train, and the

young- man saw the mother and the,child transferred

to it ar . once. I did not hear what' she said to him

when he left her, but it must- have been a hearty

THE 8AFE8T AND QUICKE8T WAY

AN incident.

It wa* a hot-, durity. day, Wheri '.f wb or th.rue
.
pas-

.aerigera entered the train on the town Division of

Chicago ’ and = Northwestern Road athBi'idge-

water. Among them was a stylishly-dressed .'young-

.man who! wore ; a stiff- white, hat, paterifleather

ihoes, the! neatest, of. cuffs, arid shiniest .of staiui-up

tbllars. He carried a cane, and carefully brushed

.

the duat front’ the scat in front of ntc before he" sttt

down. '

!
yl; y :

{\

Juat across the aisle,, opposite him. sat; a tired

woman, holding^a sick baby, I' never saw iii niy -life

a more discouraged;' M-orn-ouf,- despairing look than
that on the mother's face: The baity was too sick

•Ten to-cry. It lag moaning and gasplngUiii its-'inpth-'

•r’a lap, whUeythe dust and! cinders flew in at the
open doors and*, windows, The'heat and dirst made'
traveling, -even for strong men, unbearable,-'

- 1 put down the stylish ymmg! inan . iii front ;of

me as a speciniVti' of the dude family, and was" niak-
lnga mental calciilatipu, oh the probable; existence of
brains under tlte'uew hat- Mlien.-to.niy astonishment,
he leaned over rht- aisle, and said to the woman:
Madam,- can 1 he op ajiy assistance to Von?; lust let

JD0 hold your b:il\v awhile. You look so very tired."

The wontait ' sectned much surprised, t hough the
request was made in the politest and most delicate
®anner.

0,,
thank you, sir,” said she. treiniihuisly. "1 am

* red,, and her lips quivered. '.-!-

T think the liaby. Mill coitte' to me,” said the young'
®an, with a smile, '-.‘•Poor 'thingl It's too sick to
mako any ohiectihii. r.ivni t>nts it mriifititv .

FOR RATE8 APPLY TO LOCAL MANAdKR,

thing ter take people out of their own
go to work and find outfaqu; oth-er folks'

getting on.—Selected.

And the life «r ustfulntss of a valuable ani-

mal ts ruined, unlei* Dr. Tichenor’* Anti-

septic ij applied promptly

—

if thie it dose, the

wound* will net inflame and will —-

-

heal promptly leaving but

I

little scar. _ « -W~
Alwayr keep a bottle in

J J
the itable. . — Ji

'

At all' Druggist# - *

. 23 and 50 Centi ' *

f , ' Aixi in quut bettl<i. — —
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practical educational system one of our newly-elected Bishops, expressed it in
letter to the editor a few days since, “Tbe_ Church
must fight for a place in 'the field of 'ednca.Uon.''

Incidentally, it may hbt be out of .place, .td/.eall- at-

tention to. tbie fact that at'the meeting of tie- Vander-
bilt Board of Trust in June, Dp. V. A. Clodbey called
the attention of that body to the request -of-t lie Gen-
eral Conference that all institutionsy w‘bleh are
morally the property bf the Church'' -should 1 secure
such amepdm%its to their- charters as will allow
their trustees, to be nominated, confirmed; Or elected
by . some governing body of the Church, and pleaded
with them to defer action concernihg the .three trua:

.

bees sent up fromfAsheviUeband go before the. Ten-
nesseee Legislature and ask that, such amendments
bejnade to the charter as would- ji'erni it then/ to carry

instruc-

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

CHAS. O. CHALMER8, Publi«h*r.
put properly forward, We. would not have our col-

leges offensively sectarian, „biut we do think they

should have an outspoken appreciation of the de-

nomination- which brought them into being and

maintains them. Surely, it is not unreasonable to

demand that they shall be so conducted -as .to make
them a factor in the upbuilding of . Methodism,

4 The Church needs to be certain of its grip

upon all of its educational institutions.- Charters

and titles should be carefully examined, and they

should be made sb full and explicit that no contro-

versy as to ownership or government can arise in

the future. After the experience we have had in the

case of Randolph-Macon College, and
.
that' of Van-

derbilt University, we certainly ought not be slow

to learn this lesson. The late General Conference,

fullv realizing the importance^ of guarding against

other troubles. -of this character,, outlined a course

of procedure, which, if . carried out, will make simi-

lar controversies impossible. The action .of- that

body bearing on this question, was as follows:

Report No. 5 of the Committee on Education.

“Your Committee has carefully considered the Me-

morials of the Virginia, the Baltimore, the Texas

and the Louisville. Conferences, requesting s.uch

action as will clearly define the relation of our edu-

cational institution to the Church, and we -respectfully

submit the following report:

First. Insert the following paragraph in. the Dis-

cipline between paragraphs 200 and .-201. • .

Ans. 2. Trustees of our Schools, Colleges and

Universities must be at least twenty-one years Of

age, and three-fourtha of said trustees must at all

times be .
members of our Church, and all of. said

trustees must be confirmed, nominated or elected by.

some governing body of our Church, or by some
Board or officers of the Church to which the power

to confirm, nominate or elect trustees has been dele-

gated by- the governing body of the. Church, provided

that this provision shall not take effect until July 1,

1912.
Second. In view .of the great unrest and dissat-

isfaction because of " the uncertain legal relation of

some of olir institutions of learning to the Church

and for the purpose of restoring confidence where

it is now disturbed, and for the protection of our peo-

ple and to assure those who respond to the appeals

of the Church for gifts to the cause of Christian

educationf.that their gifts will be used by the Church

for the benefit of institutions which are- firmly.bound
to the Church, we recommend the adoption of thb

following resolutions:
.

Resolved first. That the Boards of Trust of all the.

schools, colleges, and universities which are morally

ED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW ORLEANS
AS SECOND-ClAS S MAIL MATTER.

35: SI 3 CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS.

Ob* Copy, on* year. *1.60: «ix month*. 76c. To pro&chera

of all Denominations, *1.00.
out, in a mariner legal beyond question, t by

tions of the supreme law-making. body ofM« thodism.

But Brother Godbev’s earnest appeal fell upon, deaf

ears. As an interpretation of the spirit and .purpose
Of the Vanderbilt Board ‘of Trust,’ this iiu ld'.-nt in

their meeting is worthy of consideration.
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—Rev. N. E, Joyner, Rev.

J. M- Henry. Rev. W. W. Drake.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—R*v.X W. Cooper. D.D.,

R«t. K. H. Moanffer. D.D.. Rev. J. T. Leggett.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T.

Murray. R*v. W. W. Wbollard, Rev. H. 8. Spraglna.

FLORENCE. NIGHTINGALE

Our issue of lastweek contained a brief notice of

the death of this noble woman,who,yose superior to

the allurements of wealth andWon imortajity In the

lowly fields ofservice. It. was ourf'purpos’e in this

number of the Advocate to pay a more expended
tribute to her character and career, .tint the follow-

ing beautiful; and brilliant editorial in-the Memphis
Commercial Appeal s.o impressed uS that w,* decided

to reproduce it for the benefit of our readers, in-

an appreciation

Editorial.

OUR EDUCATIONAL CRISIS.

stead of attempting to - give: -them
from our- own pen:
"Once more England's flags have been half-masted,

once more' the note of. national sorrow lias risen

above the national laugh, and. the clang; and clash

of national commerce. This time it is.- not royalty

that has answered the beckoning call of the. death

angel, but a woman so far. down the social Beale

as to tie untitled in Burk’s book of earthly peerages,

but whose narrte must ‘lead all the rest-’ in the white

annals: of an everlasting herbage.- For the woman
is. Florence Nightingale,; t he " /Angel • of the Crimea.

as the wounded and dying -soldiers of,that war called

her. • ’ ;..W.
_

-
. ;

. “She Was a young- woman when, in 1S.54, France,

and England joined forces with Turkey to beat -back

the Russian invasion of the -Danube -provinces virr the

latter country. She had just finished a term of study

with the Sisters of' Mercy- in a German hospttai,: and

Was equipped with all the knoivledge.'of nursing, and

.camp sanitation which the tinies ^afforded. From

the Crimea there came the usual war tales pf suffer-

ing Among the disabled soldiers, and Florence Night-

ingale. the first woman to respond personally and

professionally to such a cry. gathered aWorps of

nurses about her and set saii for the little penln-.

sula in the Black Sea which,had becptne tlm scat of

war. .
• •'

.
.

• -
-

;
’

.
-

, ,

That our Methodist schools, along with those of

other denominations, are face to face with a grave

crisis is plainly appaient to everyone who is informed

as to the present situation. -The competition with

State institutions,, which have behind them the pub-

lic' treasury, is constantly becoming keener and

more difficult to meet. The great funds constituted

bv the millionanes of the North, particularly the

Carnegie Foundation; which discriminate' against de-

nominational institutions, are already a serious men-

ace, and their adverse influence must be felt more

powerfully with the passing years. .
“Indeed, the

.prophecy has been made that within a generation

half the denominational colleges of America will be

wiped off the slate." There are two ways in which

Mr. Carnegie's benefaction tends to destroy them

:

One is by holding out such inducements as will

appeal to them, wherever possible, to repudiate de-

nominational control, and the other is by discrimina-

tion against them creating such conditions that they

cannot maintain their existence in the unequal strug-

|rle , _ - .

In view of the existing situation, there are several

things which -it behooves us as Methodists to do,

since the future welfare and prosperity of our Church

d epend very largely upon the character and strength

the mingled blood of four nations.. And Florence

-Nightingale went from ;
bat tie field to battle, .fit-id. un-

wearving. unquestioning;. alwgys unafraid/ She wit-

nessed the slaughter at Alma: she gathered up the

wounded about the Wails of . Sebastopol; her water-

ing eves, at Balaklgva, haw the ‘noble .six . hundred

ride on a charge that thrilled the jmlses oFthe world:

and no doubt it' was. her hands that .
bound up the

jgaping wounds. when they Aarne back, hut— not, not

the six hundred.’ It is possible that tire; eyes tnat

closed in London last week w.ere the last human

eyes -that witnessed that magnificent martial trag-

edy.

'

'

;
•' :

.

“When; the' final climax of the war, came' in the

storming of the Malakoff and the Redan, and the

French flair went up over. the forfner and th*» Engllsn

w ere hurled hack from the '.latter, when dead Wen

Ikv in windrows and wounded men .prawed for. water

or' for deat IBl

F

lorence Nigh'tingale was ' therej-i&e

angel of t he Grimea 1 ’
. a .

“No wonder England .Ibve'd her, ;no -wonder; the

flags are. at - half-mast, and that in ’.every soldier

-home there is a badge of mourning. She it wag that

opened the wav for th}> Red Gross with its,mission

of metrev : she :
it was flint taught camp sanitation,

robbing disease of its victitns:. she it was who car-

ried the torch -of -helpful hiimanitarlaniRm to

war s red fields.
.

- -

.

4CNinetv vears she lived; ninety 'years, :uid e .

hour a benediction to her fellow-man. To-day, ne-

Ride’ her bier not only rEngland's martial, array, ou

the soldiers of the whole world; stand to join in. to.

magnificence of the reqtiieiu: Requiescat in nace- .

control of said institutions may be thoroughly safe-

guarded."
. .

It is scarcely necessary to remark that it is now
the dutv of oiif Annual Conferences, our hoards of

education, and the trustees of our various: colleges

to set themselves about the execution of this declared

policy of the General Conference as soon as Is prac-

ticable. To ignore its urgent suggestions and; not

seek to carrv them o.ut.Ts to show a lack of regard

for the authority of the .Church. Instead of being

silent and inactive concerning educational matters;

It is now incumbent upon loyal' Methodists to in-

form themselves and go - industriously to work., to

meet the perplexing problems by which We are mow
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speech, a writer. o;f genius, and an administrator who

turns things .to'- account in a forceful and -effective

manner. He has succeeded in
.
every sphere of ser-

vice into which’ fie inis beer}. called,' and is.hnown and

iovfed throughout' the entire connection. Still higher

honors -In .the Church' await this distniguished' Missis-

sippian.' ;
v

.

- - . -L-;’ v
.

:

v. \v. F. Rogers. nf West,. Miss. ».did some effect- “At S o'clock p. m., on the 16th'of this, month. I

preai hi.iig at H.fi'.nih Church, oii^his charge, last joined the hands and hearts of; Rev. J. Loyd Decell,
Much. irit.-r'i sr wits manifested in the ser- pc Osvka, Miss., and Miss Bertha E. Whitley for the

v an.d .fl.ieri. «i -re Jour applications ’for member-, life journey. Brother Decell is in charge of the
- V

'

'

j

church at Osyka, Miss., and is a young mar. well
-

"

'equipped for the work of the ministry. Mists Whit-
ley is cultured, capable, and consecrated. The mar-
riage took place in the home of Rev. and Mrs. F.

A. Grimes, uncle and aunt of the bride. If these
young- people do not take first rank in the Mississippi

and I shall not be

Mr. .IP Street. v. of Black Hawk, Miss.'; will spend
e -in'vV-Mliy.'V-. -oi' four.' weeks- oh -tile great lakes, of

e .Xui thwpsr. .llp-is a sufferer from hay fever and
d? it- iieressary-- t'v.-y, ;u nually another climate

; his' season: - ' .- •

"

Tim work at t-'offo. \ ;Lh-;' Miss
,

is firospering under
guiding hand. Of.ffiie- industrious voting- pastor,

tv v. b-k Nash Brtiy:h‘s. ; lie is having firfl congrega-
is 'and tili rtj:Js : a' generhJ -manifestation of 'inter-,

i est on the part of tlie people, -. Cji -to date, there
:. 21’ -.accessions.' t-o-. tile charge. -

'yyv.yffj

et to learn that Mrs. J. W. -Pr.ice.Mf .Clarks-

Ih'cii \seV i oil sly iil with typhoid fever. We
plea-v.l to j n.eil. iroWevor,.that tlie 1 worst

.

ff-eins,- to bv j.ast : aiiil that- -slfiptis now improving..;
Dr. Price iff -our-: -iuistOr

.
at Hillhouse and Benoit, but

ivsides'.iu his "wn li'etne iiif in- capital city .of "sweet
Coahoma.” ;

-a ’
-

Rev. .f. \V. Ho-iinoil will 'ue in the: hill section of

Mississippi font he next two of -three weeks,., assisting •

t-he.brGtffVenth their evangelistic work. This. is. his!

uSUaP way: of tailing a vacation. His work is pro-,

gressiiig favor;ib ly at Tunica,. Hi's, -rhi'ssionary. as-

Isessmeiits have -airthid.v beeri met, and the charge has

Raff: a tiet gaif: of 21 members; -

- We Afrank- fhaf worthy - 'Christian'- gentleman,'. Dr. T.'

Nr, Dye, of - (Barksdale. .Miss., for -a renewal of his

'subscription! tuid words "of
- commendation. He add_s:

- BroUier .TohiLTillerv Lewis- is moving in and but
among thestV-pAiple. most graciously. He is keeping
wa. ii in '.hand tlie noble work clone by Brother Duren.
Tiit-sg ('!arie“d:iiiaiis tire good people:''

;

Mi:, d./D. BarUee.-of Greeny nio.-le.ft Wednesday of

tiffs •'week, .-to,- join- Mrs. Barbbe' at" Monteagle, where
she . hah -been, -s peii-dIng . tfftff summer- A- H e exffec t s to

i«*' gone iU^dut- ten- days. He is_ a native' of the. Vol-

unteer State. aiuL thinks tlic-re' is nu^sectioiEof the

po'ttht r.y.--ednt’paifaW.e.- -ta-'ffrtddle and- East Tennessee.
He writ- not even exeffpt the good old county of Car-

A WORTHY WORK
work, I will miss my prediction

!.surprised if the Mission Board presses- them into

service for the foreign, field,

Rev. (’. F. Staples is making a fine record on his

charge at Gihsland, La., as Is- shown in the follow-'

I

ing brief summary sent in on the 13th tnst.: “I am
. just hack from my meetings at' Mount Moriah and
Oak Grove, where I preached twice a day for four-

teen days in succession. The churches were revived,
backsliders reclaimed, and sinners converted. There
were. 35 accessions to the church—31 by vows and
baptism, and 4. by letter. We baptized 13 children.

-We had a good meeting at this place in July. Our
.meeting is to begin at Athens next week. We have
had 51 .accessions to the church up to date, baptized
IS children, and secured 32 new subscribers to the
Advocate. To Gold be all the glory.” Were we a pre-

siding elder, we would make a vigorous fight to get

.Brother Staples into our district. One who thus
toils and succeeds is aNvorthy successor of the heroic

men who planted Methodism in the "Old World and in

the New.-

the Helping Hand Mission of tiffs Pity celebrated
. - - - ;

,'tth. v lAirfer
its eleventh anniversary bn August-Ahff

the capable direction of Rev. J_ .1. anil .Mrs. Minnie

Weaver: Hoffinair, this arm^of .service is making Its

influence forcefully felt for good: Hike the Master,

these devoted ;servauts, of his .are laboring ampii;

.

thepoor and outcast—sowing precious seeds of truth
j

have been

and kindness, as -it 'were, by 'the .wayside. That!
'

We
some of them will/ hear fruit unto eternal life, -there

is no doubt. This niisStoh .is: located- at CIO Baronne u:m ;

Street, and Mr. llbffnian would In- glad to have 1

visitor’s call ami observe the character of the. work

done. Th>',services are held at- 7:45 i>. in., and are

conducted on week days' '£

.Those- Who contribute to

mission may be - sffr.e.' th;

dcservi-ng aff d.. useful cause

th

t Kofi:

A BEAUTIFUL BEQUEST,

The will of the late Mrs. -Mary PaulineAD'Latre

Greenleaf was probated :in Aew Orleans on' .t-lie lffth

Inst. After tiiaking a .number 'of minor personal. be-

quests, 'she, directed that the bulk of her

-he used to construct
,
C •« •• - -•

in. the outPf-way plat

' ''
' ffistate shalL

(1 r i i!_k i n-g : foup fit ins' fo}- ani-m a 1s

res of the erty. /She declared

her desire, that. these, fountains should mu be fancy,

but made serviceable and. dtlrabie and so arranged-

-that small animals.' such -as cats "and (logs, may hav?'

Keasy access po them, After tbis- bas beeiLdone, any

money remainirig is to be .used f<»r' the.- geiieral. pro-,

lection and relief of .animals. ;We .think this . is -a

beautiful aiid. needed benefaction,.- and. we heartily

applaud .the kindly spirit that prompted it. Chris-

tian love In its widest sweep not only embraces, ali.

humanitv,. but every living thing and even the :

foliage;

and floWers of earth. Coleridge .
proper-ly int-erfireted

"Daniel purposed in his heart.”- That's the trouble
with a great many people r they propose to do right,

but they only- propose in their heads and that doesn’t

amount to much. If you are going to be Christians
you must purpose to serve God away down in. your
hearts. “With the heart man believeth unto right-

eousness.”—D. L. Moody.

.'A well-known journal recently called attention to

the fact that the authorities of the United States Mil-

itary Academy at West Point dismissed two cadets

in the term just closed for lying. The men had been

guilty of minor infractions of the rules, for which the

punishment would have been slight. One of them
was charged with chewing gum, and thm other with
having citizen's clothes in his room. BuUin order to

escape the annoyance of confinement to which they
would have: been subjected, each of them denied the
facts, which were known, and both were immediately
dismissed. The further statement is m&de that ly-

ing is condemned, not only by the officials, but by
the cadets themselves; and that while there is no
explicit regulation covering this matter.' it is under-
stood both by the officers and students that any
cadet; who is discovered In a falsehood will not be
permitted to remain in the Academy. It is regarded
as despicable to tell a lie to escape- punishment for

breaches of discipline. N'or are the cases numerous
in which it is necessary for the authorities to take
the, drastic action indicated. The dismissal of two
men in a single term for this offense had not oc-

curred before in the history of the school. Lying is

uncommon and. unpopular at West Point, It cannot
be said, perhaps, to be popular anywhere; but, alas,

there are not many places where it can be said to
be rare: If prompt dismissal from business, political

and social circles for the always contemptible act
of which a soldier, may not be guilty were to be
adopted as the policy aiid practice of such- circles,

there would be a large exodus from them to begin
with, but would not the quality of the circles be vast-

ly improved, and would not lying and perjury come
to be regarded for what they really are, despicable

2 The history of one cadet

A NEW INTERPRETATION

The religious world is fast iffcoming accustomed,

to- new and startling^-interpretations of Scripture.

The effort to naturalize all of the- recorded events: of

the Bible goes steadily'qn, and the expedients adopted
to accomplish Jiffs' (Tsui t are sometimes gnffesqub
and- Jtidicrbii.s. in tire extreme.

.
An i-liust ra-tTon of

this is seeti in an article which .recently appeared- iff

a German nmgijzine, -said to be' from the. pen of ari

accomplished engineer of that country. Discussing
'the.-cffre- of the Isrffelites when bitten by tlie fiery

serpents, He says: '.'The; brazen serpent 'that Moses.
Bet up was- nothing else, than a lightning. conductor,
audffhe’.serpent against which it guarded tlie children
of Israel : was the lightning itself. The ’ Ark p ith its

meffil plates was a huge Leyden jar- charged 1 with
electiicitjC.and its discharge whs. .powerful .-rough
toiklii a man. Only the initiated could apiu-oach. -it

with' impTtnlty, arid that impunity was obtained by
the metallic robes of the priests; which’ rptcff’ed
down to the ground- and carried off ’.the discharge of
electricity." . i . ;

.

'

This; explanation is eertafnly briiliant and ingen;
ious. We heartily commend it to those wlVtr live in a
Perpetual .-chaHM. after -.the, latest Biblical theories aiid
facts as tiiorputrhly novel. True', the author of it

adduces no proof of its correctness, ittit does' it riot

harmonize ysvitli the"modern seieffee of electricity?
Ib not that epough to make it pass curiamt? At
any rate, if is 'notpmore imprPbable Tnan many Other
things which -have been given- .put oracularly under
the sanction of; boasted: scholarship' wit it i n. repent-
yearB.

'
- "

.

-

and short-sighted crimes
who several years' ago was caught cheating in exam-
ination, 'denied the charge, and was dismissed from
the Academy, was afterward traced, and it was found
that he had appeared as a tramp at a number of
army p.osts, and at the last account was 'working as a
common loborer on the Panama Canal under the di-

rection of two of his former classmates. Does lying
ever or anywhere pay in the end?—Pittsburg Christ
tian Advocate. - '

,
•

;
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Obituaries
Obituaries not. over twn hundred words

In length will -be published free of
charge. All over '.two hundred words
will be charged at the' rate of 1 cent a
word. Count the words and send the
amount necessary with the obituary.
That will save trouble all around.

Just as tlie month of July. UHh.-was

!

slipping away into history.’ the spirit

:

of dndther sweet arid b.d-hutif. :i mother,

.was-. Wing UJfhVrfed'Tatb the presence,

pi" her King; at.a 'inn- those wllo'loyed

her J'eit that she- was so 'wry neces-
j

sary to her devoted riusband. daughter
and two sons, hut her King had '.betfcei

things, for her in the' beautiful be-

yond The subject' of this sketch;
SISTER MARY E. ABER THOMP-
SON,* was born of. good, i/ious .

par-

ents. Dr. and Mrs \V. C. Aber, at'

Summerville, La., on Dec 16, 1>6'J, and;
a; seven years of age joined, the Meth :

odist Church. She early manifested I

right- conceptions of duty affid willing-

ness- to do her best to make the world
better, and no one doubted that she 1

was converted This Teligious char-

acteristic marked her beautiful life.

Soon after entering her teens- she’ be-

came a teacher, in w hich vocation" she
delighted in brightening tile, lives of

others. She was married on the fifth

of April. Dsss. to Mr, Erastus R.

Thomjjsori, of Harrisonburg, lai..

which proved a delightful union of

hearts to the, very, last;- She united
with the Methodist Clwfrch iherffT

throwing into all its departments her
W'ise, untiring and zealous efforts in

making its work effective. Here was
given them a little daughter, who only
remained long enough to" draw out
intently their hearts' best: as the
Lord, in her infancy, took her home.
Harrisonburg, La., was her home un-

til two. years ago,' when She removed
with her- dear family 4 to • reside per-

manently in Biloxi, Miss.; but, for

Votan, the new Cof-Chicago, $33.00
St. Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

stands out in bold re-

lief through the ' *
•?

Delightful

,

-

Lingering Taste
- v-

'

- and -
' ;

Distinctive,{
Characteristic

Flavor
that is ,to he found only in this

rare antL perfect blend.

.Votan is recognized as the world's
choictst coffee, it is a siw-cial

Importation from Central America
and Southern Mexico, the" World's
greatest ('otfee-^fbwiuBr»gioj)?' * here
dwell the ancient Maya Indians,
w ho worshipped, Votan as their Clod.

Tial hilly pac ked In 1 in.. 2 lb... ancl-

. 3 lb. caua. Never sold ih bulk.

Summer Tourist Tares
T» ALL Principal Point* In the

United State* and Canada.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,

141 St Charles Street New Orleans.

Phone Main 3618.

Coffee

The Votan Line

Tea

,
Votan, the superla-

tively aromatic, fra-

grant tea, is known
for its

'•
;

Distinctiveness
r

•• • ' and -r

Palate-Delighting
After-taste.

There’s no other tea In all -the world
justllke'VofaiJ, because in this fam-

ous brand. alone, are bletidyd.several

of the dalutiesL and mosi-delicjou*.

reas lhaf iialure' prodm e^s. They Sr*,

specially ai-lei-ted./Or their own Indi-

vidual (I-boduess.” .

",

PaTilcnlar tea. drinkers should al-

wavs take Vofan, : because In ft; only

will they' Hud their favorite flavor.

Comes in quarter, half and ode pound
can fsters. • 1 i s extremely faui v

Then la an Exclusive Agent In

your town.
The Votan Tew2c Coffee .Co. .

Importer*. Hoajtora and I'ackara.

{New Orleana, U. S. A.

EXeUBHlHN Ticom ON
nan.T

Write for Free Booklet

E. P. TURNER,
General Passenger Agent

DALLAS - - - - - - - - •

My friend /and .brothel:, J. lb MILL-'
SAPS, SR. of Hi-nnanville. Mik.i.v- was
born Marcji J, -1 6.3::. hiul ciLt d March
6. IblO, agt/d .77. yriars and' 5 days. He'
leaves to iiiourn .their loss. one 'daugh-
ter and three .sons. He’ was twice
married, tin- second time, being mar-
ried to Miss;

",
Lydia' - (Hark, of Copiah-

County, Dec.. 27. i typT. Onh -Jim*, child,
was bo.rn by, the'Hirst wife, who 'is 'now.
the wife of John H, Clark, the c ashier
of tile Her.manyille Bank. He' had
three boys by the" second, ma'rfiagd, all

of whom still live to .mourn the loss

of a cleyoted father. The \wife
.
arid

children mourn not as they who have
no hope, but. they expert, to .meet . him
In that bright world -above Brothe r

M-ijlsaps joined. the, Nl. E, Church.
South, when quite young: he' loved
his Church and always contributed,
liberally to its support. When the peo-
ple of HerinanvIIle .were strugg-ling to;

•li'iilld a Church, after they- -had collect-,

ed all they could, he let then') have
one thousand dollars with Which to
finish, and waited on them until they
were table- to finish paying " for Jt. The
day T collected the last- -dollar; due I

went to hifn, tool; up all the. papers.'

had them canceled, he to6k nte by the
hand with a brotherly grip ...and.
said. "Now I... want ris to repaint- the.
parsonage arid church;- when you get
ready let me know:" On We.dnesdav:
July 21*. 1008,- he wasc mdsl gloriously
blessed \v.1h*u bis, little boy'. .1 D'.,-

joined the church.- .‘After this, it was
never so cold or hot. -or he was .never,
so busy that he -could not .attend
church, when services Were held. 'I

was his, pastor four years. 1 found,
him to be a true and tried friend to

The morning We left Her-,
s arms ariotind my:

and said ""God -bless
my brother, you* have bjgeri worth;

while,' using every- means , for,, her re-

covery. As. soon as "she c-ame to re-

side in Biloxi, she, with her entire*

household, united with the Main Street

Methodist Church, w here she’ became
a member of the Bible Class, the La-
dies’ Aid and other organizations,
which she attended while: her strength
permitted. In July of .this year, think-

ing- that the mountain air would ben-

efit .her, she with;. her family -went to

Winchester, Va., but instead of getting

better, she rapidly began to_sink and
on June 25th there was a surcease of

all pain and she went to join the littl-

angel who had gone years before and
who was waiting to receive her." The
efid , was calm and peaceful: With
all of her faculties keen and alert,

knowing that the death angel was hov-
ering over her, .she turned to her loved
husband and said, "I am at peace
with everybody, T am not afraid to

die:." and then? as the death dew-

gathered on her brow, with one -more
effort -she said, “See. the ship," ana
the broken-hearted ones who stood

about her bed knew .that it was "the

old ship of ZioriV Which was to hear her
across the. river of death,, and, then
she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, .Her

remains were brought to Biloxi and
the sad funeral service held in "the

church she -loved and her body
was interred in the Biloxi Cemetery, his pastor.
The writer, who has known her from manville he threw hi

early childhood, looks back w ith - pjeas- 1

neck and wept
ure at the true and beautiful and de- v<iu
voted Christian life. The society into more to me than anv living man." I

which she entered was. made . purer loved Brother Millsai.'s/ AgoodinaU
and more elevated by her presence,. js gone. May God aJMindariUy ddess
for she has maintained a Ijfe of Chris- the wife andjehiidren Jeff so lonely at

tian integrity from, the time when she, home! Children; remember papa is'

so early united with the Methodist rejoicing with the angels' nil high
Church. She is also survived by ber xvaiting and watching for- his' loved
mother, four sisters and a brother. ' on es. His former pastor. -.

-

May* the dear ones who loveh her so,i j. H. FUREmax. -

lining CareThrough Sleepers Dally.

Wunin Un 0 Leaves

FOB
NEW YORK.

CINCINNATI.
ST. LOUIS.

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS . NOt*
ON SALE.

Progress Self-Tramping

.' 3 Horse PoiwerHil [Ofuntt. C,»-

pjcity 25 tales, -iffnlefot priees-

. Mamifii tured'by *

C. J.HYDE. MERIDIAN. MISS.)

Bowlden DC* I I CCHURCH & SCHOOL fr*L IT I -

AMSUUX 8B1 footobt, kosthville, kichiui
Special discount to readers of thi« pnbliootian.



Wf//TH£y-CENTRAL TPUSTANDSAVWGSSAM
A SAVINGS BANK

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY ANO ATTENTION

Marriages
.Inly 14,' 1!'10T at the jiarsonape". Pa-

chuta, Miss., bv RpvT.I. AY. Thonipsoir,

Mr. JR. B. PRICK to . Mjss- XFILLA
RFDDRX, of Clark. County. Miss.

Dusty Roads «
By the i.rnc you reach™

.town. and tirht you’ll be V
* hot md tired and your throat

w

wtih dust, and dirt. Hunt up a.

a fountain a^dirrat yoUrVelt to

A Glaaa or ti Hottle of

.hine -15. -194 0, at the fesidetjee c*f

'the bride's parents, near McHenry,
Miss.'. by-Rey. R'S.-Gale. Mr. E. j.

COOPER -and Miss LI'R’A K. WHIT-
TEN' HON, all of McHenry, -Mis*.-.

INTEREST HUD ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWRD5.

.A UK. • P. 1910. at ’ the • rejhilidfbo of

tiie bride’s patents, - McHeniy, . Miss.,

by Rev.. R S'. Gale; Rev, Ai \Y WAR-
NER. ' niissionary to' India, and Miss

GKitTIUDK LEGGETT. '

as the bottom step In tho

:
You’ll find It relieves fa-

.. - all the dust,

lie will! It touchesiSdetoo. antrVashes, away

and thirst as nothing ekT .

Refreshing • Wholesomethe spot.
' Delicious -

5c Everywhere
Our Free Booklet

'

’The Truth About Coca-Cola" telh

all about Coca-Cola—what it. if and

i «by ii Is so’ delicious, -wholesome

l and beneficial'. It gi'ea analysea;

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING ! USE ELECTRIC

CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US.

f WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY!

NEW and LIGHT COMPANY. :

July 27, 1 9.1 0, . at t ho residence: of

Mrs. Kerley on Fair Field Avenue,

Shreveport, La.', by .Rev. H. J. Bolt?.,

Mr. JOHN E. IRVINE and Miss AN-

NA I,EE WHITE, all of Shreveport,

i.a -
-

.

'

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
, Aiig, 13, 1910, at the Tesidence of

Mrs. Mary R. Hales on .Maple Street,

Shreveport, -La., by Rev. H. J. Poltz,

Mr. DAVID E. SHAW and Miss GrR-

EYE VICE,, both ot^Oe Ridder, La.
'

SEWING MACHINES. Capital

Assets.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE
BETTER THAN ANY.OTHER MAKE.
LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST-
ING. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES.

WE SELL NEEDLES AND PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES OF 8EWINQ MA-

CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL

IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA-
NAL STREET STORE: IT IS THE
BE8T DARNER, AND NO HOU8E-
HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

New Orleans, La.

WORDS OF APPRECIATION

Dear Brother
.
Meek: Onr mutual

friend. ’Dr.. W. P. BARTON, died at the

old homestead, eight miles east of

Memphis; on the 4t-h day rof. this month.

We held the funeral service at the

old horiie on Saturday -at 2 p. m. Dr.

Baskefville, ah old friend of the fam-

ily, and* Brother,Popq, one, of his for-

mer. .pastors, took part in the service.

Quite a number of friends were pres-

ent.-- \Ve consigned his. body to its

long Testing place in the cemetery at

Memphis. at 4 p. nj. I have known him

for twenty 'years, and, as you know,

was his pastor three years out of the

would, still be the greatest sound-reproducing
instrument without the Amberola.

The Amberola would still be the final and greatest expression of

the Edison Phonograph without Amberol Records.

Amberol Records would still be the greatest triumph in Record-

making without Slezak and the other Grand Opera stars.

But when you 'can get Mr. Edison’s own Phonograph invented

and perfected by him,' .

and when y6u get ini addition to that the Ambero a, the. finest

form of the Edison Phonograph,
and when you can have to play upon the Amberola, or any. type

of the Edison Phonograph, the Amberol Records, that-play twice as

long as Edison Standard Records, that are the clearest and best

playing Records,
and when you can get upon Amberol Records such singers as

Sleiak, the- giant tenor of .the' Metropolitan Opera Company, -and

other stars, can you think of buying any sound-reproducing instru-

ment until you have thoroughly investigated the Edison, the

Amberola, Amberol Records and Edison Grand Opera Records’

» .Amberola 'y-'U' 'v,;7 }" Other Style*

•200 There.are Edison dealers everywhere. Go- to the $12.50 to $125
.

- > - ;
nearest and hear the Edi«>n Phonograph play both

I
Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Records,

,

: <^t complete catalogs from ypui dealer.or from us.

Edison Standard Records . SV
Edison Amberol Recordsfplay twice as long). -50y

Edison Grand Opera Records 75c to tiino -

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
J J

149 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J. „
You can dictate to the Ediaon Buamea. Phono- mBflg'jrL,
graph twice asfaft aaany atenographer can take it.

HOME REMEDY
Mn. Temple Clark Buffered tof

ymn, before she found relief In that

popular, successful woman’s, medicine,

Wlae of Cardul.
v , . ., .

_

•
- ? ,

*
; .

Mn <Clark, who llvea In Tlmbervlile,

Mha, writes: “Cardul has been worth
B»r* to me than a carload of silver.

If It had not been for Cardul: I ’Foul

d

km been dead. I love a dollar, but I

bn never seen one thait I do not
think u much of, as I do of a bottle

of Cardul. I mow, keep 'It :ln my house,
»» regularly as I- do coal oil or coffee,

and have done so for years.

“Some years ago I Jumped off a
horse and had a mishap, and for about
four yean after that I suffered in-

fo**® *tonr. it last I was Induced to
try Cardul, which cured mb, -and now
I am wall and happy.

“I am sure Cardul' will cure other
fok ladles as it has me."
fcrdul Is for women. It acts spe-

*UfoaIly and In a. natural ma&ner on
tho womanly system and has been
found to relieve pain and to restore
vanan1

* health. .

H yon are nervous, miserable, or
UuEbrlng from any form of female
twoble, try CarduL What It has done
for other «fok ladles It surely can de
Ior WL Sold by alUflfst class druf-
****** with full directions for use.

MISSIONARY MEETING,

Meek: Please an-

il- be, a' District

Meeting at TVi-

Bishop -I. H.

the evening of

Dear

ncu.nce

’Laymen’s; Missionary

nona, -Oct, IS anil '19.

McCoy will preach on

Oct. 17, and will remain with us till

noon of. the ,19th) Hon. Thos. B. King,

ip,*5 f. D. C. Hull and the loading la»

men and preachers of the Winona Dis_

trlct will speak' on the livest topics of

istM “r'sVf.ESfa

CASH OR INSTALLMENT

We pay transportation charges on purchase oi

one dozen records or more.

A Mi* Vicltxge Sent to All Our BiUeri
Who Writ* "at One*.
reatfer nf this paper who writes

immediately and encloses 2 cents
'.ampa

J
ve will mall a_set of five most

*«uurul post cards you ever saw.. Te'n
Birthday and motto

«mr« *,**. different.“ irf .exquisite colors,
beautifully embossed, etc.,Wpai^xo cents. Thirty oArds, all dlf-

riv.mil
‘ 5 centet With each order we

‘hjiuue pur- plan, for getting 60 choice
S?r ‘ItS-Addre«» The Art Post Card

TO* Jaokson St.. Topena, ’ Kan.

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM GO., Of LA

614 GRAVIER STREET - - - NEW RI.KANS.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

EDUCATIONALr • / something like twelve to fifteen con-

inSS TrOTTl j
versions, four accessions to the° - -'chnreii by faith, and the church grest-

tho r* IPl/l ty Ktired. Some say that it was the
A best martlnr that the church has had

- — in Quite a while It was h success in

. isi»s.: every sense of the word. The preach

-

_ . . in* was done by the pastor. We
are just closea a fine meeap*

opgu^j np the fight at Coker's Chapel
sant Grove on the_ sna^non [^Friday night with Brother Samp-

O Ti? ^ o'^ Springs, to do ' the
hodtst Church. Rey. O^RAr-

poaching. We had a hard pull for
id the preaching ^.er Honda.

&everi] gerr^ C€S> but our God an-
' ?e swered by fire, and the victory Is ours
dp in zmeezing. A_ Ep orth

tirOQgj1 Christ Jesus, something like
was organized wlUi twe ty-

rK.ent?- having been saved, and some
J- J- Garner, r.

.four or five definitely sanctified. Con-
victioa Is on the people, altar ia full

>rings: to-day, and the Lord is blessing in a

e night of Inly IT, we held a marreloas way. It to an old-time

Icren’s Day service here. Miss Methodist meeting. Pray for ns. H

.

Rnssle and the writer having, .J- iladdox.

of the program. We have Aug. 10 .

JACKSON, MISS,
Rev. David Carlisle Hull, M. S., President

A high-grade College. situated at the Capital of the State. Locatio n, high,
dry and healthful: Entrance - requirement- had Curriculum same as : in other
leading colleges ar.d universities. North and. South. . The" very finest' Moral
and Religious Infiuerices. •• - Extraordinary Advantages in; " t .

/

LITERARY AND LAW DEPARTMENTS.
.

Courses Leading to A. B.. B. eg., A. 1C. M. S . arid LLD. Degrees. .

SUETSeWTH SESSXOX BE GENS BEP7EHEEE 28, 1810.

For Catalog and other Information address ..... ; • • •

= J. E. WA1HELET, Secretary, J*ci*on, ; jfilsa.

MONTROSE. MISS

Our pupil* are prepared for Sophomore Class In high-grade College*.

Our Musical Directres* ~ls J.n a Northern Conservatory, adding to' her al-

ready splendid equipment- for: Piano and Voice Culture.

We will build a Mission Bali on the School Campus, and have added the
subject of Missions to our Curriculum. V -

Our rates for board arid tuition are reasonable. -
.

-

Write for catalogue to u :
'

Rev. WALDO W. MOORE, A. M.. President

Port Gibson Female College
“The ideal school for <firh “

.

Situated in one of the healthiest sections of the United.
States—Port Gihson.. Miss. Large, comfortable! ainr

8
imiful campus. shaded by stately oaks
trees. Everything for the advance-'

; of our students physically as well as

ientally. Excellent physical culture

course without, dost. Unexcelled lit-

erary courses. Art. Elocution. Music,

etc. Thorough instruction by com-,

petent. experienced faculty. The best

of foods—milk and butter from herd of

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

PORT GIBSON FEMALE COLLEGE
PORT GIBSON, MISS.much pleasure. We hope to dedi-

cate our church some time this falL

with a clean sheet. No man need
complain if he is read out for Okolona
in the fnture. Many of us have
dreaded it in the past, but it is a

new Okolona as far as the church life

is concerned. May God bless you,

Brother Meek!—Robt. A. Clark.

FOR BACKWARD
- Lxp^r: tr*inine Aid by tpiecUlij trxioe-d' . *nd exp*ri«»»4

r .ty* .. m wfio Lx* <leT«ftc^s hi* life- to tbit- work-" Rom*- inaAracr*. *•
• -**n *n<J j.vj-

j provzdi.' C<•::***- • ystem. EL»-
r *t^o:ntv-d bnLdinr*. ei*<~tric

'

eXLl . rs-nl *nd r*<vici»ifrsd«.d by prrvrr. jwtr .krr<- niinisSeT* *nd P&XrOBft.

A'brtint.fn': *1^! be inxile-d epon application. - , i|

DR. JOHN P. STEWART. Box 4, Farasdale, My.

Louin, Miss.:

During five days, beginning the 7th

of ‘August, it was the pleasure of the

writer to aid the Rev. W. A. Hays

in. a meeting at the live little town of

Louin, Miss., situated on the New Or-

leans, Mobile and Chicago railway at

the point where the new Trunk Line
from Natchez is to cross. The ser*

vices began in the hail of the acade-

my, where the pastor has hitherto

preached to his congregation. In the
afternoon of that day. to our complete
surprise and gratification, a commit-
tee of representative members of the

Missionary Baptist Church waited on
the pastor and courteously tendered
the use .of their beautiful new house
of worship for the meeting. Such fel-

lowship of believers easily made pos-
pIWa tVto nrocon r»f tKo T-T V

ATHENS COLLEGE
ATHENS , ALA, ro.TW

Vimvllle Circuit:

We are moving along very nicely

with onr work on the Vimville Charge

.

We have made some improvement
along all lines. We are at this time

engaged in onr revival meetings, hav-

ing closed out two. and are in the

midst of the third. We began at

Toomsuba the third Sunday in July

with Brother W. H. Lewis, our pre-

siding elder, to do the preaching. The
meeting was not a failure by any
means: though we did not accomplish

what we had expected owing to the

shortness of time. The visible results

were the conversion of . one bright

voting who united with the

church, and the uplifting of the church.

From here we went to Why .Not, be-

ginning the fourth and running

throng* the fifth Sunday. There were

C. Governed by Women for Girl, and Women. G. Merit not Mooey ; Pofi*

CMSaberof Ala. Ann. of Coheres. Prcpxrmtmy School in ceaaecrioe.tfK
eona 1 opportunities -witik coQec e students Boardmg Department enrollmeat
five rean. C Excellent advantages in Mtuic, Oratory. Art. Normal Training
Science for those dexiringspee:* 1 courses. Graduate none, sterilized dr

Ckemical fire extinguixherx. C Rate,', nine months: Board; Laundry. tniti

Course. Pbyxical Culture. Chorux Smcin;. Medica I Fee and Handsome Unf
measure by New York tailor bat and cloves to match S205. Sixty-eigntn i

Wednesday. September 20. 1910. C For catalog apply, to

MARY NORMAN MOORE, President.

sible the presence of the Holy Spirit

to a gratifying degree throughout the
meeting. The Lord's people were
greatly strengthened in their spiritual

life, upon their own testimony, and
doubtless lasting good was done. Four
accessions to the score and five mem-
bers composing the Methodist Church
was some of the fruitage. An elegant
and eligible, location has been secured
upon which the plucky little band are'

to build right away, - Brother Hays
evinces the true pastoral instinct in

BELHAVEN COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES
JACXSOX. 1CXSSXSSZFPX.

; Eiepartiaents . P:-=r..-, Art. Elocuuor. and physical -Trair.ing. Voice ;CoI,-

lure. VioU'ri 'ar.i- .Guitar. ?r. n gna; r.y .-n.d T>Tewr:':lri.g. Modem Laagusges
and • Orfean.-x-ei : h‘- Lhdir talented and experienced instructors. .-Boarding'

students .dive stt c-'-roforrs'. safe guards and- eulturing .influences'' of refined

homes. Three broad .and thorough literary courses. •, Seventeenth -session

orehs September 1-4. 1 ? 1 0. ..WRITE .- FOR CATALOG. rBELSATZX COLLEGE POB TOUXG LADES. JACXSOX. MIOT IMOPPL
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EDUCATIONALColumbus Dist.—Fourth Round.
Starkville- .-. ;-...= Sept. 3/ 4
Crawford, at Shaffers ...Sept. 10, 11
Brooks ville' . .....

.

.Sept. 17, 18
West Point .Sept. .23
Macon .... ......... .Sept. 24,. 25
Mayhew, at Curtis Chp..vOct. 1, 2

Winstonvilld. at Alt; Hebron. Oct. 8, 9
Columbus, .First' Church. . . .Oct. 15, 16
Columbus, Second Church. .Oct. 16, 17
Starkville/ Ct. .at Sessums.-Dct? 22; 23
Sturgis, at Beviis» Hill . .Oct. 29, 30

j

Shiiijualak Nov. 5,. 6
|

Hebron'
: .XoV.i2,.13

Mathlston,: at .Cumberland.

N

qv. 19, 20 i

fl-fiar. Bluff. . .... .A .. .Nov. 20, 21
Columbus Circuit Nov. 26, 27,

J. E, THOMAS, P. E. •
;

3 bottles of John-

ion's Tonic will put

on 10 pounds.
Rer J Mi McCord, Verbena, Ala;,

nsed 3 bottles and = wrote; "I feel bet-

ter and weigh -more than I have in

2
°{l «

rS
Butler,' Argenta,. Ark., wrote.

-nSed < bottles and gained. 12 pounds

Md fee! 1°.° Per cent - better."

Money back when It fails.

Johnson's Chill fc' Pever Tonic

Fifty-Ninth Session Opens September 14, 1910

A School for Girls and Young Woman. Full Academic Courses. Superior Ad-

vantages In Music, Art, Expression, and Domestic Eceriomy. Careful Attention

Given to the Development of Christian Character.

REV. J. R. COUNT1SS. President, Grenada, Miss
POTTS CAMP, -MISS

Aberdeen Dist.-rFourth' Round.

Aberdeen Sept. 17,18
Tupelo ........ ....... . . Sep.t. 25, 26
V-erona, at Verona '. ....Oct. V, 2
Montpelier, at Fosters. C... Oct, 8,, 9

Houston .Oct. 9,. 10
Okolona Ct... at M*. ,Chp...Oct. 12
Palestine, at, Palestine. . . .Oct. 15, 16
Pontotoc, at Pontotoc . . . .Oct. .16, 17
Be una', Vista, at —-—- . . Oct. 22, 23
Prairie-, at — Oct. 23; 24

Tremont, at —
. .

',.
. . .Oct 29, 30

Fulton, at- . . ... ; . ... ,Oct. 36, 3i

Gr/ enwo’otl, Sps
:
, at-2-; ..Nov. 5, 6

•Sni/thville.-" at- -—-——.....Nov. -6, 8

Shannon, at - Shannon . . . . Nov. 12,13
Okolona, at*. :— Nov. 13, 14

Ijoulkav -at Nov. 17, 18.

Derma, at ..Nov. 19, 20
Pitrshoro, ,at Pleasant G...Nov. 20,-22

V. and C. City, at C: City, .Nov. 23, 24

Netrleton CL, at ,
—— . . .

.

Nov. 26, 27

.Art.dry and Nettleton, at A. Nov. 27, 28

Some' slight changes may be made.
Due notice will be given. The Con-
feri-nce for Okolona Circuit, No. 2,

will be' held some time in September
in connection with revival services.

The date will' be. given without news-
paper notice. The third round has
been most encouraging. Fine, revivals,

good financial, rep'orts, '.'third - round
questions", all answered satisfactorily

—and it is confidently expected that

the brethren will be ready to ans’wer

questions. 14, 16. and 29 promptly apd
satisfactorily this round.

•JAMES H. FELTS, P. E. , I

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE

THE OLDEST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN AMERICA—THE RECOGNIZED

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR THE WHOLE 80UTH— NOTA-

BLE PROGRE8S AMONG 80UTHERN INSTITUTIONS.

^rivals I was evet in. We had some-

thing like -fifty conversions, most, of

whom- were hardene'd sinners. We re-

ceived thirty into the church; some'

Joining other churches. Brother Will

Shearer did; the preaching^ for- us;

He- is a spirit-filled mail who

lives at the feet of ,2Fesus. His

> eloquence is ..in his tears, arid,

his power is in his earnest-

•ess. On Wednesday night -he

preached a sermon on "The wages of

tin is death," and before, the sermon

was finished; men were on their knees

Spying aloud for God to spare the sin-

•en,.. The ’result was that people

ade friends' who had not spoken for

years, several men, case-hardened sin-

ners who. had never made -any pro-

fession, were saved. One old lady

(73 years old) was converted antf

Joined the church. At the close of the

meeting; we. rajsed $55 for Confer-

ence collections, whereas they have

never paid more than $15. God bless

WPl 8hearer; he is my boyhood friend

and I lore' him becaiise he Is living

so close to God. Let' all who read
this, offer a prayer for this dear boy
ibat God will continue to use him for
the salvation of souls.
We haVe added about one hundred-

to the church on Potts 'Camp Circuit,
raised about' twelve or fourteen hun-
dred dollars for all purposes.. We have
bonght -three new organs, built one
hew. church and repaired two. We
have two Home Mission Societies,, two
Epworth Leagues and have, had an
average 1 attendance of forty-five at
prayer meeting at the Potts Camp
Church;

Splendid plant—worth 1350,000—with all modern comforts, on an eminence in

the best residential district in l£acon.
.
1200,000 now being raised for im-

provements and endowment
One of less than a half dozen colleges for women in the"' South, on a full

fourteen units basis. Courses leading te A. B. and B. S. degrees. faculty of
thirty-nine officers and teachers. Nearly 3,000 alumnae- throughout the Nation.
The Weyleyan s diploma is the highest academic honor open to a woman In the
South. *

The COSSrXTlTOXT OT 1CTT8ZC, employing fourteen officers and teachers, is

the Mecca of artists and those preparing to teach. Schools, of Art and Expres-
sion at the same high standard. Diplomas and teachers’ certificates' are con-
ferred.

The moral and physical health of Wesleyan young ladies is safeguarded at
-every point.. The discipline and training are non-sectarian, but Christian to
the core. Wesleyan's. high -aim is to send out' young women of genuine Chrla-
tian culture. Health- record' without a.rparallel. Serious sickness has been rare,
and not a single .death . has occurred at the College in many years. "

‘Rates within, reach .of all.'- The College is' not conducted for monev mak-
ing. but to bless the world. Apply for catalogue and information in detail to

•XT. W. TK. ismroin, SJS, Pr»«ld«nt, Xacon, &*.

Unfortunate Slave to Drugs.

.1 f j
' .';

,happen to know /if any one dear
render, -whose life -qs " being destroyed
by itililii tion -to morphine.' cocaine or
Hipi-i-r. vdti can iiim a favor’ by telling
him of 1 >r. 11. M. Woolley, the specialist
::i Atlanta, who. is so successful m treat-
ing anil-, curing such cases. - Dr.. “Woolley
has a record of, over thirty years’ con-
tinuous practice in his field and. ’he suc-
ceeds in nianv instances where relatives
---and the* patient himself— had given
up all hope of reformation. Perhaps
there is. some one in your town or neigh-
Inu hood-who .Would. be overjoyed to know
’tliai there, is a specialist in the South
who can cube. Hr. B. At. Woolley and
Iris son. Dr. Vassal-' Woolley, conduct
the Victor Sanitarium in -Atlanta', -An
able Corps of nurses under the resident
plivs-ician is -maintained and all the ap-
pointments of' .the establishment, are
.-oiidui-ive to tranquility, of "mind and
/physical rejuvenation?'. Communic'at'ions
will reach .Dr. Woolley at his.'nffice, No.
;'l- I. Victor tj.anifarium, Atlanta, Ga.

Now,"just a word about our
presiding elder,' Brother Cunningham.
God bless him! He is one1 of the dear-
est, men I have ever, known. If it

had hot been for him and the wa>\ he
has stood by me, several Aimes - I

would have gone down. Several times
the enemies of the church and of God
tried to crush trie. But '.every t ime he"
was by my side. He Is as true as

If' all the brethren of the Ox-
ford District will work

,
and pray,' we

will have the best report that will be
siade by our district at Conference.

—

H. Bell.?' ...

Memphis Gonf«renc« Female Institute, Jackson, Tcnn.

Next School Tear begins Wednesday, September 14. Every facility offered
for a thorough education for girls and young women. Ail departments
taught. Including besides regular Cla*3ical and Literary' Course, Music,
Art; Expression. Stenography, Typewriting, Buslnesa course. Etc. Charges
reasonable. For catalogues, etc., apply, te

REV. A. B. JONL.S, Jackson, Tenn.
The Memphis' Conference Female Institute Is one of the oldest Female

Colleges in the South, haring been chartered In 1143. The. college has lit
^attendants and 125 of them are hoarding-pupils.

LAKE CAMP MEETING.

Lake Camp Meeting begins Aug. 26,

and runs through Sunday, Sept. 4. Rev.

W. C, Swope, of Charleston, Mo., will

be in charge of the- preaching. There
will be good mus_ic. The grounds are

ideal. Accommodations adequate. Come
and have a good rest physically, and
a refreshing and helpful time spirit-

ually. We extend a hearty invitation

to 4111 preachers and laymen, especially

of Newton District. Our presiding el-

der has already arranged. to be Wdth

us, bringing his good wife and children.

Let

'

the rest of the preachers follow

.in the tracks of our worthy leader.

Remember the dates, and come.

-je H. F. TOLLE, P. C.

THE TEXAS DENTAL COLLEGE
HOUSTON, TEXAS

na guiTii Anuu tawtsmw nom ecroxn 4th, isia.

Offers to ths prospectIts dental students unsurpassed clinical advantages and
teaching facilities for ths study of the most modem and Up-to-date dentistry.
Ideal winter climate; Reasonable living expenses, and the most wholesome
moral influences. " _
For full information and catalogue, address the secretary, CMAM. M. BSQB.

'•*oth*r». Protect, the Little Ones.
^meMmes- a "Splinter '-getST in th;o flesh.

festers: -a "skeeter" bite -Is

,
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Don’, /f, i

S
.
ollt 6n ,l”e of the lltfle- ones.

tttBnfini „'nlP without the proper
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and burns, cuts, poison oak
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°U
J ^ <25- years;' and
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end

^
(

.
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bofla oa.£r^
s

',
.brniseis. ha'il. puni-tut'es,
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SILLINAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
A home school for glrls.s l»th year. Endowed. Modern. Beautiful.' Health

ful hill country. Thorough coursea leading to degrees. Very moderate chargea
Illustrated catalogue. -

..
-

Address, Vxea. K. 3L IMVnil, CU>r*0», DA.AGENT-S! STORES!
ill Mantle Lamp? 1M fandle-power! 1-4

j tij use.'!! ‘ Best on Americam.: market
• williout Exception! Greatest Campaign
)>;j h'r; i i ns .Ever Oifferetl ? .If you rtre-a user
hr iljstrihutor of mantle lamps rind man-
tlet'; don't fail t-n yet ouri.rires. Your
i hum e! Establish’ business-: '(’ontrp.l ter-

rlt.'ej : Sell on sight : ; Agencies wanted
Hv.-r.vwhere!
Webster Specialty Co., Waterbary, Conn.

rOK 61*LS AMD TO DKG WOMEN

ary Nashville, Tennessee
Csesirrstsrr •* Mssle— Esril Wiskler, Directsr; SiSaw
173 BeerSiad FssUs. ' Cswpieje twjwtos^s. CHr^sX-

Is, Fsr Udm* J. D. BLAHTOK, Presideet.
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dt pan.a_.ta tc creante i~.ar tlTott

t _ i tr.ttna.1* *te sarn-e pnjsjcal and
ejtrtttial ed dc-wnedts. Acti iTti. dv;

Get. t.
1'

I " tttet "•>••- o* gilfallv Tioiatet

Godsml; lag iiy.i gaa enacted
.. for- tii proteettfd.- and dac ti:etet-

i/rottd- apt a muiftt- a«W ccrse

cd sir. g.it . is merliat-ie penalty of

deatd. Go-' Ett-get a .s tetter ttercr

to rrii"- as a g p-pie-br prottmnf a.m a

sdiTer^ai Sat .or - Get tin . .:• -

.. .

.

-

2. Wden nan dad -tecone so' tesper-

jejy dieted tda: :: became d.ecte

kary to destroT g.caeddess *"-et if

TT-t.-. persisted in it to dis o»t oe-

ttractioc, God's ? mercy gas sent m

.

gaming to all. by tte preaedmg of

Noat, for tee space of one hundred
j

- and tgetey 'years. Bin only Noah

tdat a miliicit sc>ts 1

Ttet ft . t* re tde great prodie— of
j

U.* 'rapid:

t

gdoging city .
poptiataom.

g-
; td tde crowded, degraded s.mns

where mtetplled tdonsands ct . * to*

G->n • »We dare tde grog’tng prot-ien. o. —

-

Gdrteiat rr-latiotsdip oetween capital

and pater, with the cote'r.et ce.ess o>
. . .j—

.

r,r: tte one -hand ant P-e —on-
,

Christian oppressed on the otter.

Christianity must try to
.
react tdii

grc-g'.ng mass of pn-rtidrched deman-
itv it otr midst

.

'

There are all ahoti us the nenters

of. tte negro race, .ttmoemg m otr

cotmtrr atent ten m'uijon sotis. gno
aadly treed our upltfudg he;’p. tiret-

tion' and etootrag*neLt We can lift

them out of .their degradation if we
wiE and without our help to other

people can
To-day there is’ also need of aug---

merited missionary Interest-in '.he poor

wronged, vanishing remnant of tne

-ed men of the forest

Mr Mott truly sa.t. Nothing short

of participation in tte suhlirne under-

-

taking of the evange •muon - of -the

world is adequate -to- eanancipate. the-

~tul from .selfishness and to- cal': forth

the test energies of .hear: and mind.’'

-The harvest truly .is great, hut

,

’the laborers are .-few. Pray, ye, there-

fore. tde Lord, of tde harvest that te

! would send - forth laborer, into dis

'vineyard" - .

1

tithouf our belt no other

exs ar^-A ^ '-c= '

kP U-ZCji \fvr: C -T-iC. tKlZ±-t

.

MIKAJLD S LIKIKEXT
WAXTTFACTURIXG COu

Ote BT. AM) SAT. CO,T -
’.

V A

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE. ALEXANDRIA,

SHREVEPORT- ' '

'

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS
ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.

Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

E. C. D. MARSHALL, General Passenger Agent

New Orleans to California and Pa"
cific Northwest and Points Intermediate.

California $32.00 one way; Pacific Northwest $46.85 oneway

vu SOUTHERN PA CIFIC
scesxc motm.

-TICKET;? ON. SA-LE Gaily attgcst iStr. *>. s?'trrES£B£K
: ‘?m.: 1 »w -

-.rt. OCTOBER l*t- ?<* '15:h ift.v. Inclusive

SUNSET E X PRES

S

Only Train New Orleans to San Francisco Without Chanfe
i/mj iiuu nc" vntww >v ^ • .

. . I3T
gel SERVING LCkX-MOTIVEiS: Pi-'LLMAN STANEDARD. mr.d -p’t;Jgg.

eleeperI observation car-cha-tr. cars
,SLEEPERS OBSERVATION- CAR—CHAIR uAK*. ,^,4'0,\?3. caB •

v;t.

—

p.-,- LIGHTED

—

ELECTRIC B K SIvtN a.uc - ..* . n-j

SERVICE -BEST IN THE WORLU _____ oSLUn11TI -OB somi IUH Is IODBIIT WB
to SAJI MtAJrClOPO - - - »-TS

r&r rurther .
lar'irmitloh.' Tickets and R—ervatiom Cs— -i "P

z. *. *.- Muon. Go. Pmaa. Art, : C. W.
NATCHEZ and NIaGaZINE Sta

. .

»h,S. - OHARL... -

NEW ORLEANS. La ' ICE^V vRIiRAN?, iiA - _

saivatifn 1 * at fur tte 5*n.

—

e* te

..scents orand stimess

SOUTHERN SEATING

CAS- i NET COMPAfi’Y

w.5H GRADE CHURCH

FURNITURE
i - one GiOs*t o'

Oruruvr ^irn•dwa rr t?« j&aunr.

-

.

5 T
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE-

i SEE SCHALCK, THE SEED EXPERT
X TO MAXB A 8X7CCBSS zar QAmSBVZVa.

His SHEDS are FRESH and RELIABLE.- For .iri.'RITY and ‘QUALITY
cannot be excelled. Special prices to MARKET GART'EM-HS and 1RLCK

*§• F*Af'> \IE7RS t
* ' THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE In the SEED Bf’StNESS. Is mifflhlent

*5* guaranty, and tri order to prove my seeds, I will mall, free, of postage,

T- twelve packets assorted vegetable seeds fbr 2»- cents, twenty-five packets for

50 .cents. Mv selection; bea.ns and peas not Included. Give rne a Trial. Mali
«5» Orders a»p#clalty. Ail Oorrespondeace Promptly Answered..

* J. A. SCHALCK, SEEDSMAN AND GRAIN DEALER,
» Phone. Hemlock Ht 5J0 ST. PHILIP ST., NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Natchez Dist.—Third Round.

Glostbr, at Woodland- Aug. 27/28.

.Nebo, at Ebenezer Sept. 3, 4

Bayou . Pierre, at Sweet
Waiter ......... ... .Sept. 10, 11

Barlow, at Rehoboth ...-.Sept. " 12’

Wilkinson, at Friendship. . .Sept. 17, IS

Scotland, St Galatia. . r... .Sept. 24, 25
H..- WALTER FEATHERSTUN.

Gloster, Miss. .
‘ - P„ E.

Jackson Dist,—Third Round.

Eden, at Phillips -Aug. 27, 28

Benton, at'Tranquili Aug. - 29
Flora,' at Livingston . . . .Aug: 31

HanrisyiHe, at Poplar Sps.Sept. ,3, 4

Jackson. Cap’l St. 7 :30p.m. Sept 5

Jackson, Galloway Church,
.7:30 p.m.... .i Sept.. *

1

Deasonville, at Dover. . ..Sept. 10. 11

Jackson, First Church,
7:30 p.m..-. ...Sept. 12

Fannin, at Holly Bush. . . .-Sept. 14

Canton . / A... .... .Sept. 18
'.

. J, R. JONES,- P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—Third Round.

Satar.tia, at Satartia Aue.27, 28
Anguilla, ' at 'Sunflower 'W

Chapel Aug. 31

Hermanville, at Carpenter. Sept. 3. 4

G. H. GALLOWAY, P. E.

Meridian' Dist.—Third Round.

De Kalb,- at De Kalb Aug. 2d;

•X. Kemper, at Mt. Zion .... Afrg. 27, 28

Buckatunna, at Chicora. . . .Sept. 1,

Enterprise and Stonewall,.

at Concord .......... ... .Sept. 3, 4

Porterville, at P Sept. 10, 11

Vmiville, at Pleasanj. Hill. .Sept. 13,^

.Meridian, 5th St., 11 a.m.--. .Sept. 18/
-\Ieridian, 7th Ave., 8 p.m. .Sept. 18,

Whitworth College

-ud officers. More than two nunareo

students las't session. A most excel-

lent literary,- course leading ; to the ae-

gises IbrL.Bv and A.B. Departments

'of Music, (including piano, violin^ and

voice culture) expression, art com-

merce.'' .
-

'
' *

Kext Session begins Sept. 8, 1910.

For Catalogue address,

-WHITWORTH COLLEGE
BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

Superlatively pure.appetizing and. healthful

Boston Crystal Gelatine is rapidly coming in- ,

to favor as the prime dessert in thousands

of homes. Its simplicity of preparntionii<iapt- ;

ability and economy, make its ultimate
selection as the best gelatine.inevitahle.

Crystal Gelatine makes the tenderesf
.1lT . J5 XL, — X r-l- -T ro-r'v a'ft f AT hlCil

iellies and the greatest variety of dishes.

Will not curdle milk or cream.
Being nutritious and easy to digest, it

is taking the place of
A .

heavier desserts .Try it
on your table to-day.

SSlWt Cl EACH PACKAGE MAKES
I TWO FULL QUARTS.

nRupMd m Ask your grocer.

-RUSK-IN
CAVE

COLLEGE

-j 'i.nt rnls
. entire.
Village*:

No football v
or tobacco

Crystal Geiatine Co.

121A3ew&rly St,

BOSTON,mss. i

Contrcl ....... /Sept. 3. 4
;

Circuit ....... .Sept: §|
.... Sept. 6, j

Lost Gap Sept. 1 0, 1 1

1

'Union . . .-J Sept. 15,

.j........ ..Sept. 18,

T. J. O'NEIL, P. E,
-

rg Dist.—Third Rourjd.

at> Adam's M.. . Aug! 24, 25

a, at X. A. . . . - . Sept. 4, 5

, at K. ......... . Sept. 10, IT
lials .... ....... .Sept: 15, ,16

-timni'erland ... . . .Sept. 17, 18'

t S. -.Sept. 19.

.Sept. 21.
"

Dra _. Sept. 24, 25

B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

-Third Round.

A.ug. 26, ~

Aug. 27, 28

Aug. 31,

< orrsTAi num« countyt
- J __

*•*** ’

Vanderbilt University
r NASHVILLE, TENN. —

j

j
1007 STUDENTS 100 TEACHERS

j

| CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES

New College Hall and Chemical

Laboratory Just Completed

E*p«n»*» low. Literary coures for gradu-

*t«» and . undergraduatoa. ‘

. Profe»«ional

eocrtea in* Engineering-, Law, Medicine,
Deotiatry. Pharmacy, Theology. Send for

catalogue, naming department.

C . - J. E. HART, Secretary. .

'• .Seashore Dist,

Long Beach . ,

.

Lumberton .... .

Vancieave, at Red Hill

Wolf River Missiom 1 at Beu-

lah..... /. v •;•••

Mu.- s Point . . ...... • • • •* -• • •

Aroe'ricus, at Big Point . ...

S.tallo, at Cook’s Chapel. . .

.

Philadelphia . . . ...

Hickory. at-Spring,Hill . . . .

.

Indian Mission,' at Tails

Chulah ....... • ...

Edinburgh at Scotland .

Pascagoula .'. :.- • • -

Esciitawpa, at Orange Gr.. .

(Jul-fhprt;. 25th Avenue .

NEW ORLEANS *«re smd.n,. " ll° Xl

EDWIN B. CRAIGHEAD, L L. D., Proildon!
-TolAne rnlvorsitv is lof'ntM in Sew (rrlenns. the' roe-
»opoiiB of tht- s..tnh, ' *MfMi.*rn tlormi.toric^,
»*«?rAtorti*F. hbrarfpR an-1 n.uRcums.

departnwntswompri.ifiri'r:- .

Coileg* of Arts and Soionco*, Colloa« of Taohnolofly,

,

rwo®mb Coll ogo for Young Women, Teochors’ Col-
iggo, Craduata Capariment, Law Dopartmont, Phar-

Oapartmant, Medical Pepa-tment, Poat-Cradu-
, Madlcal Doparlmortt, Dantal Dopartmont and

^
Iwmur Sehool.

WpeoKa I*>w I'<»rrnimrv itatek' C^HtalocrU'
. Afl.irff-'.JLOj lS I'.aTZ S-pt- tar* > .

8ept. 1,

Sept. 2.

Sept. 3, 4

Sept 17,18-

Sept,19,.
Sept. 24, 25

Sept, 30,

'

.Oct. 1, 2

Sept.- -5,

Sept. 6,'

Sept 10.11

Sept. 14,

W. B. JONES, P. E.

haven District—Third Round.

n, at W 'Aug. 28,' 29

Chitte and Norflfeld.

at Bogue Chitto ...Sept. 3, 4

Prentiss, at Santee ....... .Sept. 10, 11

Buford, at Sandy Hook . . . . Sept 16,

Tvlertown, at Tylertown. . . Sept. 17, 18

Pearlhaven, at Pleas. Grove.Sept 25, 26

Brookhaven .... ...... ,.Sept. 25, 26

J T, LEGGETT, P/E. .

/For Young Wc men Nashvilie.Tenn,

.IRA- Ll^DRIlH, !>'. D^*- LL. Praaideat
MISS an J U IIERO.1, Principal#

Collpje- ar-1 Preparatory Courses.
MiHie, Art, Expression, Mcxi^fn Lan-
gui‘»*'=r..I

,hysical Culture and Domes*
1l

<

•T'ciene •' Matchless location.. Ath-
*'U:;uS, Hors,:hick Riding. Register
njw.i Eor_c<talogue. address

College, Box Tv 1

r or all household purposes, brass jardinieres, brass

beds, faucets, lamps, door knobs, tinware, etc.,

QckwOrk is just the thing. It produces a brilliant and

durable polish in. a “jiffy.”. Fine for automobiles,

yacht3 and everything that shines. No acid - no grit

Qckwork is.the new - the quick wav.--

IN 25c. TINS,EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by

Kettler Brass Mfg. Co., Houston Tex.rVEEk Tntr.TTyrmrtBi’arM

t* cn /SBVrwxmk koa era-

ippu *SsBP±3'-Z, LCW23 rsics.

ZjS. t teas wet.
inatl B«n Foundry Co^ Cincinnati, 0.

TO DBIVB OIJT M S T> A 1STA -

AND build DP THE StSTRlC.

* Take the Old Standard GROVE’S
TASTELESS OHir.L TONIC. You know
what you are taking. The formula is

plainly printed on every bottle, ghowing
is is simply Quinine and Iron in a taste-

less form. and. the most effectual form.
For grown people and children. SOc.

Quickly removed by WILSON’S FRECKLE CURE. Guaranteed

for freckles, sunburn, tan, modi, pimpk-s. Postpaid 50c a box. Trial size

25c—postage, 5c Dealers and agents write for special offer to

Wilson’s Freckle Cure Mtq. Co, Charleston, S. G

ESTABLISHED 1858

JrihfK SPECIAL DONATION PLAN Cat No. 67
BELL COMPANY, HILLSBORO. O. >
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The Sunday School Lesson
'Bf Ref .T,. H. LipsccES. B.D

»-n-rT«Ti qt- a -R-r-nz. i^essox ix. atg-ttst ps. isio. -

Mi-.'Jie* xt 1-V Piisi^s l!c T 'li x.x 1

x

axd - ?-?• Srft.-pfei*?-/ J -

~r.;r- the mount ed Oirv^s. men sent; I -A"fi ‘*"~ez .te " - ~

rare disciples.. • ”
...

’ r‘ •' " ~ '

i. $*-.-£ c,- -• v.-
! _ -.. - .

-• -v
I**; cv<: lja-x?: 5.7: i" i , .

-

-7 - yil ... :

re shad. hnd ah ass c.-rd.. Add a :• .: -* : .
' " '

"V.-
her - Nse idem, - - - = - - ~ - » •. - j Jejjs < -- • .

-

*-
rv-

‘
-

yod • - s _ . sajc- 7 e —A~i • ' t iwd .
- -- -__i: :: me — - - 7 ' m--/

•

j
:f rdLi«v«.

J 1* > - i the h:v «-: m- ' ime .m-

r. the— nnd etrAn^tway -he wt: sendd ->.* *dmen ; 1 : ^'1 m •*?>.-
.

tifcibc- 7 * ; ’And said -mv t^em .'.-'.'s’^ *-

4 / doae/:rhat;:t’ h2h5pip.be h:ose sisrtl. re rh:. -i.c.vjf hi u se
.

fr !-t* : .etj .w hroh y-15 jpciuc hy :ie jh:-:t'| but ye hh *- — J-'1 ~ .-

sJLj'.zt . ?£ thiev>»i.

a :^cy< ; ditchtfr d ^cn' Se. ;
And the b-ind.ird me Litre,

.

71--
held, thy K-n^ t- me rh nm.tr thee, -treei: m c:m. ;tt me temp .e st _ he .ej,..-r* . .

And sitting- npen jin li^ asd a celt the .them __-
iml-xf .*=.•• *ss. •*-•- A-c n ---<-5

i iid the -iisv- vies went. mi did as * scr res saw me w "ter. * ~r>

And -pat '•ki them :ie.~ li-.vthjifis. And they f Tn^' i
.
'-p ' 'v - ~v >- “e • '• - -pe-i.

set . hear- theftscc-.
1 '

• - Add it> “ t-s* •: '•; .-

And a, yery creo.* tn tl titA'te spread. \Vtit these sa-” * i_ *-"

^

' >';
* ' --"

'

^
-their jom-ft’.j An the ,*AV _• cners cnt~ •'em: Ye-t *a * **e -ne r-*e~ r-.v

: ;
i*.

dv^rn trAncife? hr-.m
.

' :e trees. An*i ve r: :t~ - • te< -and s . n. ::.'r?. '.

screwed them h‘ the way * -as : :^e:t-: t -1 se ’
-

$ Atii’he maltttides tnat went he- .1* And he :vt. a~ : t -t~

~

frre. ahd - that- .dwe*.h. --red. . <nyt2* *f ve city tht ' E^thAT-;-'.. a

~

d
.

~r. . dr--*

H-usinrna. .: ’ the S^n :d Tu-yid r.essec there.

- «o£<in Trn- -I»AZA 53 5h* ad D**rtd: BSsasd is he hAt omneth m the

3d ti* Irfrd: ¥nn-'m nx nh* hr^hesq- xxi ?.)

Next Session begins September 7.

For Catalogue and other information, address.

President W. L. WEBER.
. MANSFIELD, LOUISIANA.

Murfreesboro School for Boy
Murfreesboro, Tennessee^ _ L

tvh.-e'*er xjca^ nevn the :r .n;iA ^

try :t r hrsv '^rrsaen
,
is "ie.

suncriy a srr» ;n tone^. i :A ; .'^thorse-/ :t ett-t

<:asm. hr hm m the pure h the c-ti

mien pe».*nie las hue .jls- pec Ah irerrsv.

non '£ the hhl Si^tt-houhve : C the

IT wcls Triich 3r*.*re that tins h was
Meestiihi'-- iercnsntca planned del

eraLtaniy 3F Thr'^sr athnseih. and nt wh-
he

^

ntodvHSCiy md -je-t ^' liear.y thah

tie I’M crjCLShi M-f^srat Ahd st: r t.

3hn^- .
:h ILsraei. . ^Ip - -was. the--.:-:.nt- nati

jf nns hhe woci. . ‘He nad i?:ce ail tt

h.na'ii. . 3e d>’ne t-> trecant h_s pevpi.-e

na.“s'. rfN deas *jf .the ' ileiSsnAm a
pj see m hnrr tne *Adh. men t •; a_. tr

Hees*.;m:N tr-ctey Ail that n-:w
TT«'mr» or' ttaT -te - v_d • :L:ee 7t_5. zl
»cry by <“ ''hh: *ne t.ta :Tv‘-rri.mty
hiis. pe»’ci.-‘ • -f.*r ^• rthtA the ihi__

wn_cn ne hid made sv . -r eahiy .

* z

hadn tad >•» rime.

; mdlttrAde i:c n:

A/jr-ah' A r^fAt T-

Lttend.hh the h-fOAt h
is. i rih : he^ rAn
f rth t : meet him: ih-

Are You Ai

About That

Investigate ttie claims of

tbe Murfreesboro School

for Boys

CRAVENS CARTERANDERSON CRAVEN’S
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE:

The Woman's College of Shreveport.
A 'Col-?? f:* Girls Lidies. IdGai Gocatooh. iS'eas

d-ro.:.- Slo-ir~ :rorr?“-r— r^?s. Fac^i??' cf so«iiiAOi Ccl-

i-i rGerari-.-rT G-: ;r»^s M"s :. AG Eip^essiot. P^r?:cal Goltur*-'

•i - noe-:: 1:- F :.?G?e • S-^ssioGT.begi - s WeC'ssiay. Sept;— 2*. ' 510.

i-jr- iablo«1:«. GEORGE L. H AB RELL .
P-t$.: :e.'G . L'



PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT- WHICH IS ."GOOD.

CH-AS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor. N'K\V '’ORPHAN'S, DA., THLRSHAY. SEPT. I, 3010

It was stupendous. The' world is to • crown Christ . The value "oil a wit '.

Kina. The- cross is to ..triumph. -The - Sermon
,
on Viice. '.He must know

tlie Mount is to’ be translated into. ''the practice of enough ’ for, hint to’ kite

men. It meant"' a
.
complete" upheaval'. Reflect on- if will • not apsw.-r •

what ha's already been accomplished : on- the trans- i-a.- hear'! others say
formations which have- already .taken place in' the or f-lt. He must iia

-

-

earth threfu ail- tire influence of the gospel; bn the way ..- a- witm-ss he must b

flic "Spirit of .Jesus has affected, .civilization, gov. -rn- Jes ts, in the /ofgiven*
moot, education, and- every kind of human activity/ converted. An unconv
All that has been done .w-as*. through' the- operation of. the* church: .he may >

tire forces represented in that upper robin. There -:-urpi,.-< . h*.; may font

not a swnr.il, nor a school, nor a hospital—noth- die.. Sunday -school : he
.ins but- what . was in that • room-. Yet ail the needed. - may do a !o*?of go

materials -were there. There- was the dynamo', and" wi'i:-.->:. h< -cannot get

it was sufficient; ';. - 'room. To do that' rn

'Christ announces the program.
.

He sums' ft up in which enables him .to

a single 'line;- "Ye- are -witnesses- of these things/’ Tieved.’’- ,

That was all. Those" men were- to, -file -out of that The value of a wp
room into the world, and."become witnesses'. Nothing meny.. It' is’nut :a qim

could be more practical. They were to translate where lie- lives, or or b

their ecstasy and mysticism into .service. , They is a question or What i.

did'. -In the gray dawn of the day of service they..of vvhSt “he., knows a bo

opened the door of the upper room, and allowed the the conservation of n;

tides' of the hostile, persecuting world -.to break over j5ki.ows about. Jesus C.

them. They faced the line of battle, and gave -their sion /of-fhe ichurcli is

testimony... They laid down their lives oh. the. field, days 'is - that too often

but the victory was theirs. : • ... an opinion about, ever

The program -of the upper' room is for Christ's dis-; in human society. Its

•ciples .to lie -witnesses. It is for those w-ho .sat at'.specialty is salvation.,

Jesus' feet, and learned of him to tell "others what
. fiie . Christian's,- Uusi

-they have learned. It- is, f.dr thosewho have learned' knows-of Jesus Christ,
the- good news to ...publish it- "

It
.
is. for those who

. 0£ God's' ctire -for- sin.
have ' fieen .'made partakers of the' .gospel to proclaim

; .
;

. ./. ,;

the glad tidings: .That is all.- Could anything, be
“5v.-r He mw,

simpler? People must believe in order to be saved, j-‘“
- r ; ,

but how shall they bel.ievm in. him. of whom they have-'^ we i^u-t be'*li'-l''e'";

The program pf the -upper room was - hot for

Chris'CS disciples, to appeal., to force, to raise am .

army, -to unsheathe the sword. Xo world-forces ,/ A '£'

were mentioned. Xothir.g was; said about ' money; *

e- b
* ^

'scholarship, influence, position. . foe those disciples ~
.

*. • '/

had none' of these.' They were to be merely wit- C.inst leaves h;s .wo

THE PROGRAM OF THE UPPER ROOM

The upper’ chamber in Jerusalem was the first

cathedral of t'lio Christian church. There -was no

- altar, to choir,, no.-nay*-,' ng crucifix, no -gothic ar.ches.

’ no steepled -sidendor—just four walls of a common
. room; -hut' never was there built a 'house which held

i ferefpf'-divinjty’atfaa-'that-vpiai-n room. It. wak*the
; .rohm in -whicli Christ had instituted the Holy Supper.
... There 'on. the

.

night., of .the-- betrayal,- he '.had " washed
'hih.disciples' -’fevt.-- After 'Chr-istis crucifixion,' if was ''

. ip this room' that his -disciples 'ahofle.- They made it

their home. There '.the .early church’' tarried’ and
prayed, wakllvg'Tnr -the enduenient of 'power from- on
hi’gh. "In- thht. rdo/ii they elected the successor .of

Judas Iscariot.;', There took place -the descent of .the

Holy Spirit, arid baptism with tongues of fire. There,’

''"too, more than Once.,, the riseri Christ, showed him-
self, to his friends, and from that royim was to...pass

.
the movement, which wa's to “change the -history' of

the world-, and' determine the destiny of mankind.
The .people/ in . this room ‘consisted of Jesus and

the Eleven and' a-Tew helievers. They are -the friends
. 'who -had followed Christ through the three strange
and ’eventful years', of -his ea'r-thly ministry ; but how

/•things halve/ changed 'since- then!'’. They Have seen
their Master arrested and crucified: they have,

watched him 'stagger and fall beneath/his Heavy cross

"on the way, to Caivary; They hav'e seen, .the soldiers

drive the nails through his bands and feet; they
have' heard his- cry on the cross, and' watched him
die, “With thei.r own hands they have wrapped bis.

’ body in grave-clothes,- and laid it in Josephs tomb;
yet there, he .is’ with them again, risen- and triumph-
ant They cannot doubt, his-

1

identity. 'He shows
.
them the /print of the nails in his hands and. feet,

and the, wound pi the. spear* in; his side. He .talks

; to them, and, eats ;.with*tbem. They have their, Lord
: once more, and these men/are all a-tremble with- the
ecstasy of that hour. ;- -

,

.
Jesus said: "iVa.ce/ be unto .you." That , thrilled

them;, that w\us their ecstasy. /What eared they then
,

.for. the -'great ’'hostile -world whose -fides ;of -unbelief -
ne

1
r//''

,
<

’
l

.and persecution broke- and beat without? /The door' The. plan was not foryne^ to answer armim^nts,

.. -was- shut and -thev. were within with tjfeir Lord. Te->'ly 10 criticisms, . and explain away difficulties:

What did they care fori the soldiers.' for the priests.- They, were not to be judge ,^^ry or|d^c^ but

for the angry- mob, with its cry of "Crucifv'him, eru- .TO»nt?s*es. They were not tF.eit to torn, a c.. .rep.

- cify .him? " Hi.r enemies might raise the'' cross 'and- The church- has come.- but rather as a byproduct,

-hail.' Christ's hodV to It, tlW might Slav their leader, Nothing -was spid ^bout- j.nesthood, or .ordinances.

but, they could, not keep- Christ in ' the tomb. What L™ a number or O'her.nhings w^cb we have aflued

CaTe
mission ' fnlV^heV/a^fmpdrtMt^ bi^to4^aretnot^to' the

6
brlg-

.
rnnst- Wf^for^ih'at^W^l’^oitilv^^rsec^utih'g

w^ie^ said: "Ye are witnesses of. -these.

horld. ' Next .to- their Lord,- thev must c-are .iob noth- 1 un --’-
- - ,

• mg quite so-uniich hs;for. the world. They. 'must not It seems -so simple, almost too simpV It' sounded
care for thenfselvi's, for their -'ease, tlieir peace, their inadequate. It seemed ns if it unght he -doomed >o

Joy; they -.must'. hold ’all cheap, that .they ' may bless failure. .What would the,.world, care for their te&
the world God loved and Christ came to redeem. x tlmony? It_ would, despise their .witnessing. It

The. needy “world- is-' waiting: outside the door, and w ould impeach them, silence them, ridicule them, re-

those disciples, ravished with '<the sight and fell&w- fuse to, listen to them, -perhaps thrust them into

ship. of their hlasteF.’ wTio had come back, to them from pysbn. . Nevertheless. Christ did not rey .-*- ihe pro;

the grave, must- um think: about their ecstasy, but gram. . He said: . 3 e are witnesses of these -t-MugS;

arrange' to-' siive .the. world. There are - rooms in and let it stand at that. He staked his cause on
-which the destinies of nations have been decided, that issue. He went into battle with no arms, no
where the map'of thp earth has been changed. There ammunition, no -following save eleven, men; who had
m that upper Loom the destiny of the race was to be nothing in the world but,a story Oi their faith, in

decided. Tiut how? Wha-t'' shall- be the ..program?
,

their leader. »
*

• »
*

’

fthat shall he the ]>lan of camiiaign? Christ is go- This is, still the program. Since that night long
..-fing away, biit/his- work is to go on. There in that

1

ago in the upper room we, have gotten iSany -things
upper room

- was toube formulated the scheme which together. The earth is filled with magnificent cathe-

.

*as to issUe/ih; the world's- redemption. From that duals and splendid churches. 'The Church' is rich,
-
rooJn was tbggo forth- the 'power which- was' to change k-ariied and -influential. The foremost nations Of. the

, the .world/ Through that door directly will 'pass' world call themselves. Christians, yet, afffer allv it- is
the. force -incafnated in the personalities of nor thdse-things that win. The program -is. still.the
eleven men.- winch will -shake down every despatism, j.rogram of the upper room. The. world is to be
terminate every-.' tyrany, overthrow: every barrier of

, saved .
as Christ's disciples become his w itnesses.

/ hate, wipe oftt eve>ry line of ca'ste, -cure every wound. There- is where, thf tidp turns. \\ finessing is' what
,• comfort every, sorrow, arid 'atone for every’ sin.- It 'we have to ho. and -nothing^ can take its place.

,

,

»'• all- there; iri.t'hat room. .
•
-.j 'The -assets of the witness ar.e' threefold : .His ex-

Stop for a ‘ moment,' .-and consider- the' undertaking.-
,
perience?* his testimony, and Tjis ehariftter-.

/. The movemeht, to establish a Methodist mission
in Africa ms to be' getting well, under , way. It
wril be jointly enteriirisetl by our 'Church, and the
Colored '.Methodist Episcopal Church. A conferefice
Ijetwee.n renreSentatives-of- these two bodies was' Ter
.cen'i held in - Atlanta, arid. 'Professor- Gilbert, .of

Paine Institute, at. Augusta, Hah was selected to be
the. pioneer in the inauguration of this work. . He
will have the counsel and ' valuable' assistance of
Bishop >Y.-' R- Lambuth.

ajl pi
SiamBssmm
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tor! The most- disgraceful part of .the story is. that

church took him back, and let him wither and die on
their hands.. He is hot gentlemanly who will not

"let go:” who plays his hand to get back for wed-

.

— -U Korth i dings or funerals or other functions as often as he
.Published for the Louisiana, Mississippi and North ^ .

- v .

Mississippi Conferences. Methodist ^Episcopal
There is another form of rudeness all too com-

Church, South.
mon. and that is in the familiar and shocking man-

- ---- — -.
"

--
tier in which many ministers presume upon

,
their

BOICTIOII.
.privileges in entering homes of friends without -the

Correspondents will please direct all communications
'

cereruollv 0f a tap at the door Or a ring of the bell.

Intended for the Editor to 612 Camp St.. New Orleans, open the door, bolt ill and make, themselves

La. Communications Intended for .the Business De-
a ^ home. with not the slightest thought that they

partment should be addressed to the Manager of the have no ,.jght to do so, and that they are intruding

New Orleans Christian Advocate. Write with Ink. and
u}Jon nl0st sacred rights of others. Said an in-

only on one aids of the paper. No aCtentlon wiU he,
tejjjge^t lathy: -‘Are you acquainted with the- Rev.

paid to rolled manuscripts. Mr. So-and-so?" -Yes. I am quite well acquainted.
The Printed Label on a paper showa the date to

with him _ Well. I do wish that man had better

which a subscription is paid. It is as good as a written
maunepfc He comes bolting into my house at any

receipt. When renewal is made. If the date is not moved aQd all times. He whistles and sings and walks
ferward after two weeks, notify ua. and we will mwce

ab<jUt ln the'~mos_t careless manner. I do wish some
it right. Papers wlU .be continued unless subscribers

one WQUjd tell” him a few things; 1 would myself,

erder otherwise. -
: -

-

but I do hot wish to ofTend him, and he really does

not know any -better!” This phase-- of the topic-

THE MINISTER AS A GENTLEMAN, would not have been spoken of, did nor the writer

know that it is alarmingly frequent on the part of

Is there any danger that a minister of all men ministers who assume rights that can not by any

should ever forget the common courtesies of life?, possibility belong to them In the name of the friend

Ever danger that he seem rude and unrefined? Any or pastor. A school of methods as to how to leave

danger that he hurt his influence, or cause others and how to enter a room, would be a most excel-

to -doubt his fidelitv to the Master? May he quite
jenf thing for many good men who are now much

uneonsciouslv fall into the habits of obtrusiveness, less efficient than they otherwise would be. with

rudeness, carelessness? May he become obnoxious- just a little touch of polish here and there in their

ly self-assertive. or domineering, or take for granted sacred and wonderful work.

that his calling permits some things, that would not it would hardly seem possible* that a Christian

be permitted m others? More than one good man' gentleman would permit himself to reach so low

has impairedhis influence for good by his ungentle- a level as to indulge in telling a story of question-

manlv conduct in small things: by neglecting the able morals or of the vulgar type. Have we not

delicate rules of propriety. all known brilliant men, gifted men,, prominent

Even in so small a matter as dress, where lies men. and eloquent men who were not above this

danger, fit is not regarded, neatness is not regarded corrupting and corrupt practice? There is .one man

or even the sober colors are not regarded. A short whom the writer will never hear preach without

man seldom looks well in large check. No man having brought to his mind the propensity in that

looks well in a "baggy," slip-shod garment. The preacher. His message; to me. has a mal-odor.

shoes unpolished will detract from the polished dis- There are certain marks of the Christian gentleman

course and the shine worn from the shoe, takes the in the house of worship that tell as the fragrance

shine from the preacher often: _ - of the rose tells. ThPT ^t^;*eVeienTv^^ are "kind-

\Ye knew one pastor of a large and aristocratic ly. they are. watchful, they are earnest;, they are re-

church and that church in a college town, not of fined. They walk up the aisle quietly and .witn the

our denomination, whose shoes were never brushed, sense of the divine in the soul. They can not af-

and alwavs ill-fitting. His hair never combed, al- ford to be uncouth. They are careful of attitude

wavs tousled and in rebellion. The ladies of his and gesture. How often a splendid appeal or beau-

church presented him with a box of combs, as a tiful thought has been dissipate;! by some inharmoni-

rnere suggestion. All in vain. Finally he was asked xms gesture, like jabbing the hands into the trousers

to resign and the bewildered man wondered why! pocket, or doubling the fist in a fighting posture.

-The man’ was a good man of more than ordinary The pockets are not the place for the hands in pub-

culture but he simplv would not care for the, little He addresses, especially in an address from the pul-

things that make up so large a part of -life. pit on a sacred theme. Jf the- message be freezing

Another instance. This man had for many years cold and the hand, freezing cold, then there may be

been nastor of the most wealthy church in the city, some sort of excuse for putting the hands into the

He was popular and his popularity was deserved, trousers
-

pocket, and not otherwise. . I once heard

Final ly he accepted the presidency of a college, but a pastor preaching on the "Love of God, and he

was very frequently “called back to attend weddings, screamed, scowled, shook his bushy hair and fought

funerals and to be present at other functions at the the air like a caged hyena.

old church When he came..,he did so with an air It would seem that even ministers of the gospel

that said all too loudlv, "I am pastor of the church." have yet a long way to travel before they will: under-

Other men were called to the pulpit one after an- stand the import of the beautiful words of him who

other, but each one made a failure, because the form- spake as never man spake; "Follow me.

er ooDular pastor ignored them, or snubbed them or and “Do unto others as ye would that they -hould

didTot trv to he^Them in recognizing the fact, dp unto you." Here was the perfect gentleman,

that thev not he held the position of leader in Here was one who never hurt the feelings nor dis-

that church Whv’did he aet in this way? He had regarded the delicate sensibilities of those about him.

been so long accustomed to having his own way, How easy it was for him to notice the children ,in

been flattered and fawned upon so long, until he the street! Hoy- easy to notice the aged and inh.rm

assumed too much and became rude and offensive, and the unfortunate! How easy it was to shield

Had he been more modest, more careful, more like from rudeness the sinful, even he it the woman of

the Master he could haTe helped that church and the street!"

those^pastors, instead of proving as ne did a great He who is the minister that is the gentleman, is

Mndrance to\he church and a terror to the several the one who has a tender and conscientious regard

men who followed him. for the feelings of others, rich, and poor in all cen-

tre therfe not others like him? They are perhaps ditions and circumstances . in life —Rev . C. -

unconscious of their influence, and -know not what Stephenson in. Methodist Recorder,

thev do. Thev have not the grace that delights to

see' others ”advanced and honored. They are jeal- THE SIGNS 0 F THE TIMES FROM THE MISSION-
ous. and do not know it. They can not give honor

STANDPOINT.
where honor is. due. They court and invite the V T-

tendency to “call them back** for any and all things, -

\t M Black
and they industriously keep in touch with the con- ..

.^y.Bev . M. M . Bl*ck. ...,. s

gregation. especially the °r

In our dav the" world is pulsating with a nobler.
revenue only. These things ought hot ^o t

^
. more vigorous life than ever before in the history

- At times men become so anxious to see their own more v e

0^ everv hand mav t* read the
churches grow M^ncre**

^gh^Sf^other men! signs that i^oint to a still more glorious time, when
lanty ihat they

in«n-«tjnte themselves "the nations shall beat their swords into plough-
They call at all homes, t

.
. th „v invite shares and their spears into pruning-hooks : and

into the good-wiU ^f men and wome^ ^ey in^ite
learl^ T anyniore." The old days

"to. our cfaurct. to car -imda. “
• and in of {he selfish isolation, of kingdoms and peoples are

prayer meeungs. to our social functions^,
mia

al an end and the Orient as well as the

ovOTdde
5

and ^tr^nple upon °the rights and O^ent

methods. .. ., -i am of the world are how accessible.
Speaking of how former Pasto^ cling so

g am ‘ an^lectricitv have annihilated space, as it

times, reminds, me of a^ were and haA-f^within recent years brought the very

^d ^th no noise but he ends’ of the earth together. News of any important
been let down

keu, wrillnK back, and event that happens across the seas is flashwl over
couW °

hack and telling how lonelv and unhappy he the oceariic cables almost as soon as it occurs The

“yitS thltX would take the "dear far East has indeed become the near East. Modern

^ 1^ for several hundreds of dollars civilization with its great steamship lines reaching

Sis Tha^tha^chu^ ^s jying the present pas- to every great port in the Orient and the Occident.

with its- ocean cables linking the world together
with its universal postal union, with -its daily news!
papers going everywhere, is wonderfully and rapidly
promoting a world-consciousness and cosmopolitan. .

ism. The puffing of steamboats may now. be heard
on the lakes- and rivers of central Africa, and the
shriek of the locomotive awakens the- echoes on the
vast plains of central Asia. Within a few viars more
a ribbon of steel will' ruii the. entire length .of .the
Dark Continent, from Cape' -Town to Cairo’ and .more
than half of this transcontinental line has already
been completed. In 1,S4S.it took Dr. Ciias. Taylor,
the first Southern Methodist missionary' to; China]
five months to' go from Boston. Mass?. -to. Shanghai?
The trip can now be made in five weeks.

.More than a century and a half ago .Sir Isaac New-
ton, the great astronomer, made the following start-

ling prophecy: "I believe,"' he sail, "from the study ,

of God's Word, taat in the* future.' he witl greatly ac-

celerate the -movement of converting the world, and
acconiplish the work suddenly. But l ain convinced
also, froni the study of the IVord. that before that

comes to pass there will be a marvelous increase in

the speed of transportation on the earth. 1 believe

that in the ;
providence of God. though the method

be now entirely hidden, men will -yet travel on the

.earth at the rate of fifty miles ah' hour."’ Because
of his daring prophecy he ’ became, the butt of ridi-

cule. The -.brilliant anil caustic Voltaire said in

scorn: "Otfe can see how- stupid rtie,.. old Bible is in

that it has. addled the intellect of -Sir Isaac Newton,
the most, acute on the earth, niitil he talks like a

fool. He says the time will come when a man will be

at one point on the .earth’s surface at the beginning ^

of an hour, and fifty’; miles away 'at the end -of it. Aik,

surd. Unthinkable." But in this day the prophecy of .

Newton has been most w'onderfully' fulfilled both aa

to tlie .
rate of transportation 'and as to , theTapid

progress of missionary effort.

2. The world-wide extension of the English lan-
guage. It is a .fact of providential significance that

the English language has become the -medium of

communication ’between natives^ and foreigners in

well-nigh every land. In fact, an American ’may

make the circuit of . the globe and be understood

everywhere without , knowing any other language

than his own. Once the French
.

language held the

place of supremacy in diplomatic affairs, and this is

still true in - Europe, but not elsewhere, It Is a

fact of •momentous Significance that in the schools

of India, China, and Japan, English is the chief for-

eign language which the natives are most eager to

learn. As Mr. W. T. Ellis wisely remarks: "It means

that the ideals which the English language embodies,

-the ideals of Christian • and Protestant nations, are

to -be dominant in the reshaping of .these Civilizations

of antiquity." .
;»

S. One of the most encouraging signs of the times,

is the spirit of brotherhood that is^preading-round

the world, and drawing the nations together into the

bonds of fellowship aS well as of conimerce and in-

dustry. The daw;ning- of thisAgeneral consciousness

of the oneness of the world-, of the Jdhntity of-human

iniefesik has been happily termed by. ex-Mayor
,

Jones, of Minneapolis, "the. standardization of the

world." It is a renrarkable fact -that in every land

the railroads are being run according- go the. stand- ,

ard gauge, so that locomotives made -ir. Philadelphia

travel across the plains of Siberia, through -Chini,_-

and through the heart, of the Dark Continent. In-

ternational Conferences in the interest of science,

commerce, ^statesmanship; education, and -missions

are the order of the. day, and gives" substantial and

striking evidence of the growing senAy of- the nnity

of the race, and of the community of
;
human inter- -

esis. Co-operation and fellowship are the- watch-

words of the hour, The dominant note of the^rest

'world s missionary conference held in Edinburgh re-

cently was unity: How numerous are the signs which

indicate- that, despite racial and denoniinatidnal dif-.
.

ferences. “by one Spirit are we ! all -baptized Into one

bodv. Whether we be Jews or Gentiles; whether we
^

bond or free:" As Emerson forcefully said: 'The

hiueteenth century made the world one .
neighbor-

.

hood: the - twentieth cenfury must make, it on

brotherhood.:' .

' '

,
-!

A

4... The Bible and the -printing pre?s,
in our aay

the prtnti-ng press has become a mighty aid to

Church in the, dissemination of truth, and m
evangelization of the world. In the early days

Christianity the Old Testament' Scriptures were

r&relv found outside the synagogue, and .fven -in

-Middle Ages, "to own a Bible was the privilege or

churches, princhs. and monasteries. A.copy Pf

whhle - Bible can now be. obtained rfor the .pnee ui

one nieal, and the Word of'Gpd is brohgUt withi

reach of. the !K>qrest family. The Bible eocieu
__

to-day, of which there are no less than eight. ,

.

stitute the strong right arm of the Church 'in

sionary' enterprise, and without their a:d the
_..jkSionary enterprise/ an;r »i.iuuui w-it

denominations r oi Christendom would nnd i -

high impossible to carry on their wohre in tke I

field: A hundred years ago the Bible had Wen.

lated into only sixty-six languages and dielecf -
**

of
were spoken bv about-. One-fifth of the pop

.

the globe.- There are now 45n missionary ver^ons

of the Word of God-. 4.46 of which were -made durmg

the nineteenth century.- .lavs-of

; 5. There has' never beeh; a time Since the d
.

the Apostle Paul when the' opportunities .or .-evws

'
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'• lizing the .world were sp* numerous or so urgent as <tie pei uiitirtr i*r auena cnrisuan cnurcnes, ami locmr-^-urirti »»»»*
.

---

to-dav. With scarce an exception the doors of every
j

hear the gospel preached, arid to 'send .their children C,, this year took still more advanced action on the

heathen country are wide- open,. and from sea to sea mo Christian- schools without being persecuted or subject. \\> cannot turn hack from the task—-a task

extends the- thrilling cry f<y the Bread of Life. Bar- killed, as they, had iieen before^ihese things.'' ’ which is not a.heavy, one foF so strong a Church as

e -Aiers of prejudice' and • superstition hoary with age; 0. . How wonderfully significant i-t is in this, day of ours. To delay the work will discredit us: to- fail in

are rapidly^ crumbling before the onward march of world-wide ' commerce and whitened': fields'* the dtu- it would- disgrace jis But we will not, we must not

civilization^and the gospel, and all the 'signs indicate dent- Volunteer Mbve'meht and the Laymen's Mission- fail. , .

• that the psv'chologfcal -moment has come for . the * ar •' M'ove-m.-nt .iiave'-afls*-n- in the providence of God, '!•** all. our people respond liberally- to the appeals

churches of Christendom to unite, in a great crusade. 1

both -having "for /their watdiword arid . aim,', "the evan ;
yf Rev. George S~ Sexton, D.D , the agent appointed

against heathenism. AsJ we look abroad it is day- • gelization of the'world .in - this generation..'' tinder by the General Conferenc>- to. prosecute tnis impor#
' 8®“

. - t : ,

'
- *,*.**,.

, n-r.rU- Cnder the plans of the -national build-
v * -

, - / .
. > •.

'
:
- -

. . ct -- -

break everywhere., . „

*•’ '
i the ' bTessed inlluVuice ,oi the orv»^ hj ni dreds-- of spleti- taut w ',nV

fa)" -The startling and radical changes that have ! didly '-quipped young hiViv and
'
ywip'd', women, are. ’h" cotnmi

occurred in' Japan during the last forty years fur- ready Mo go .to- the Christies# lands- as" 'evangels in annual

nish one Of -the greatest marvels of history... For- oif the. cross: while 'urrd.-r the .irifirience of the other,
J?'

e
. /£

ar
?/

centuries classed as one of the "hermit nations," the great -army- of.- Christian,, laymen, at home are ' hnfch »c

Japan the littlg Island. Empire, rank's as the foremost catching, the visiott of the worldls; suprenfe'-need, and u - aT .“ v ’

in annual installment's: running. through. as muctr as

five years, in this way most any member of the

Chiph-ch who cares; for 'this work. may have a part in

it. and ev-ry orfe among- us should wish .to have- a

part jn it.
'

-

.

orates^numUer. less than ten per cent of the Copula- eKanSyif. tt),''"VVy'q»n gfo.it, and/We will,"

tion. According; to the last report: of the Department i The; d:evefSp^i;ent-<3f • manufacturing .Indus

of .Educa'tioiir the attendance of Japanese children at t’aphl growth ot. pur . cities, and' towns, the presence

;

public schools is, m most prefectures'; nin.ety-fivej of the negro- .among- us -in his degraded and 'half-

.

-, per cent, and in some cases as high as' ninety-nine evangelized Condition..Together with the. rapid influx

and sevenrienths per cent. A little over thirty-five’ I
of ' foreign crS. - who/' as’ the tide 'of immigration sets 1

years ago art imperial edict threatened depth to any : Southward, art- destined to come among us in large
j

s native of Japan who dared to change his religion,/
numbers*/ present''-;!grave.problems for both Church,

V and' bulletin boards with this warning upon them
;

and State, and also enlarged opportunities for the

were posted upon every road throughout the Empire,
j

proclamation’ and application of th-e /gospel in- the

, -go oh without interruption until /the capstone is

brought forth, amid the rejoicings of all our people.

As chairman of the committee appointed by the

A TRUE STORY AND AN APPEAL.'

of-her territory. Master's king iom. • ‘

. . | erty. Two children, a small boy and a. little girl,

Christendom has sounded the bugle call for an • stood beside their sick mother, who was too weak
u u v n’v- ainne ttie whnle -line for the sniritual con- to get up. A long illness had reduced her to emarihl Chin -l which for over two thousand vears has Christendom nas souiliiea the OUgie call ior an sioou yeaiuc aiun. -***«v*-s< ,

—
.ttt) Uynd. wnicn I u o er t. o uiou_saiul eai a aas

. j • alone' the' whole -line -for the spiritual con- to get up. A long illness had reduced her to ema-

Ste ISIS S Ihe S “« thro.rt .WMatlon. AVI,,, w»» -h.,- .,u, »
-

Stoflitor” U% mws mtoloM :C'h«rtl,,.‘The whole Irasln-si of the whole- Church ; UJs. the same old ptt.Iu! Mors; tte.lumtond^rahk

of Japan,, .Dr. A. P. Parker tells, us, because it is ij
s r ° ^ive the. whole gospel to the whole world.

oh a grander scale,, and is even more rapid. First-; " sic1C Wife needed nourishing food. The liule -girl
- and foremost is the "anti-opium crusade; which m us -a DUTY TO OURSELVE’S AND TO THE NATION.

sl£inds Care«sin- the white thin face of her mother:
vigor .and extensiveness furnishes a striking parallel '

, . 'the bov looks on with his’ eves filled with a- tender,
" to the crusade -of .our land against' the- rum traffic.

Bv BishonAY A Candler Idee.) love. The faces' of mother and children, are
About three years ago an imperial edict was issued - 1 ' ~

-
,

'

' agony-stricken as they recognize a staggering step;
-providing for,, the complete abolition of the opium .

' °

(jrunken father enters, and stumbles over some-
traffic in ten years, aiid .the .governriient’ has shown Let not our people, forget the building of our «

th ing- . This enrages him/ He .seizes the little girl,

by its efforts that it; means business. W estbrn - representative clfurch at Washington, ,D. C„ "our ‘ aR(j begins to beat her firiouslv; the boy inter:

science and literature' have been substituted for the j.^, -tr ‘ 'feres and the- father then beats them both.- The
mlH Ph inaco- tn rlio p’nvpnimpnf m i nn tinTi < : -V ' ^ _ i, i - •: i - k/-.r Thu

whiskey : his money, when he earned any," bought
jrum, and the children, went without bread, and. the

. By Bishop W. A. Candler.

Let not ouf people, forget the building

representative church at Washington, ,D.

old Chinese .classics^ in the government examinations,' -. '
.

--

thus- changing. at pit® stroke a system that had been There is not a c;

In ..vogue nearly three thousand years. By imperial dnirches are -as; pc

decree Sunday has been /made- a legal holiday; but j.ffblic buildings. ,

;

the bov looks on with his eyes filled with a- tender, .

'deep, love. The faces of mother and childrea are.

agony-stricken as they recognize a staggering step;

the drunken, father enters, and stumbles over some-
01 ours

thing. This enrages him. He .seizes the little girl.

C., "our aR d begins to beat her firiouslv; the boy inter/
’

! feres, and the father then heats them both. The
lovernment examinations,

/
'

.

- ' weak feeble mother pleads for her children. The
• a system that had been There is no.t a capital in Christendom -in hich the

druj)k
’

en n,an tayces a heavy boot, and beats the
sasid years. By imperial dnirches are -as; poor when 'compared, with the.o.t-her

: juother until she -is dead, and. afterwards kills, him-

Oh, what a scene: Alone -there ’in the dusk
more wonderful still, provision has been made for a _-The splendid structure in which Congress assent- of that room—alone with, their murdered mother,
constitutional 'government to' be put into operation

j, les js one of the finest' of all the parliament houses i’Oh what a scene! Alone there in the gloom! Alone
in -nine years in .that land where, for centuries the -j^^ world. Thh new- JibrarV is- without a superior - with their 'murdered' mother—and murdered father.

Emperor's will was law. Thu,s China-is at last reach-
^ of its kind anywhere. But there is not at Washing- yes tnurd'ered hy rum. Oh, what a scene! those

ing out her hand for the torch of truth and liberty. . OR a real, first-class church building comparable to
;

iittle children made orphans -by the demon rum—
...(c) 'Korea, the. Laud of the Morning Calm, is wit- buildings of the city. This blemisn upon

j
left to the care and 'mercy of. a thoughtless, bat not

ness’ing a revival movement of ftiarvelou's sweep an^ our national capital discredits us as a people and pitiless - world. • They .
were taken to the Ruaton

power, in which many, of the scenes <and experiences' -damages the cause of -Christianity among us. It -Orphanage. They and others now cry to you for

of early Methodism afe being fejieated. . The -watch- imjuesses visitors to ihe city, both foreigners and bread; and Christ commands you. "Feed my lambs,

word this year among the Churches and native Chris- our ow n people, that religion holds a secondary place i There are oyer thirty
.
thousand Methodists in

tians of that idol cursed land is ‘‘a million souls for jn the thought of the natipn. It may account in part ;Louisigna. Brother \ aushan pleads with you for

Christ." It is confidently predicted that if the for the failure . of many of our public men- to attend help. Will you not send him Twenty-five or thirty

- Church- will immediately' send adequate re-inforce- public worship arid . live godly lives during their. stay, cents apiece? See what a blessing these quarters

• ments the whole nation can be evangelized, in .ten at the .capital. Tfie constant impression of great would be to those orphans. A 0,1 A'ould never mi#s

years. .
•

'*
*

„ buildings -for political uses and- pdor edifices for"! the two dimes and' five cents; and Christ- commands

. (d) Theippen door set before us in Latin America, religious purposes is not- calculated tp stimulate piety you: “Feed ray -Iambs.
^

.

1

especially, in the Jove'lv island of Cuba,# and in the and stir religious zeal.
j

MARTHA CAROLYNE- KELLER MILLER.

Republics 'of Mexico and Brazil, should arouse our In Edinburgh, . is -St.. Giles, in London St. Paul's; Hajnmond, La.

/./ great Church .to niore vigorous effort and to larger and \\ >-stmms.tei‘ Abbey, in Paris Nortre Dame, In.
J

. —
plans for the ey-angelization oT the .rich but^undevel- Mexico Pity the great- cathedral near the palace, i

fport MISSISSIPPI greatest port handling
ODe'd lands ‘that lie. under the Southern Cross: South,- but in Washington City there is. "not to be found a

. , ’ _i_„ «-.u.oped landsrihat lib,under the Southern Cross. South- but in >va?iiinsiv.i v .y.> W ‘C £“““ ,«a 'naval -rtorev also trobical fruits.
* era Methodisrn lias a Gotl-given- opportunity „to he a ghurch. that approaches the -buildings' ot the edera

> T ive oaj^' lots Inside $75 to $?***

»lShi ? „„„ ;l„ social anil *vclo„- Wvcr^tet* lyprosa^s.
^l»i.^ tK L' Gib'Ll CARLEY.

^
GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI, greatest port handling

uiiguiv r<i.aoi in i.ie buciai cinu mi&iuua -
,

• *.

. r,, •
, , ^ , _ _ _ t_

ment^of Mexico ail'd South America; known, alas, as 1 explained by the separation of Chuych and State

the neelected Gnntinent I ur.'der our sy-stem of government.- It is also in part

better. Live oak lots inside. $75 to $200

GEO. LI. CARLEY, Gulfport, Miss.

the neglected Gontineiil
’

•
.

undt ....
.(e) During the past, (hree years ' both'- Turkhy a'Udyntt/ibmable to- f !

Persia have Witnessed revolutions ip which despotism
-;

‘ \V» -•» «. of

Honest Painters Hecommend

has'gofife dawii defeat, and '^ristitriliorialm^
: and- Paris-.

*'
—

archies have been established. The'spirUVbf Hee-daln $S an3Uncertain salaries': *
.

Guaranteed. 100 Per Cent Pure.

- / s m the air everywhere.' and/ the watchwo. dsJ« J {

*
t:h , v

:'

are urntbL- to bniW'th'.ere such churched AMERICAN PAINT WORKS, New Orleans, La.

' e-PialUv. fraternity;' are .vsounduigl romi ^‘\;^™' llace . This means that Jf t^er such
;

.-
. oir^rtorss

‘ Stohfmn‘^ ‘l

'b™-' 1
"

1?- lts l

,\

ark
ntn\ : ’M^'o'e

h
Jf the

' of ’worship .adorn the national capital, they ' VT&nols Martin, Pres. John McClosky. Vlre-Pres.
Mohammedanism has been the lntteu >t toe of tn

|

. erected laruelv bv the liberality of Chris- w. S. Flynt. Gen'i Mgr. ; C. H. Ellis, 3«c.-Tre«s.

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINJ
Guaranteed 100 Per Cent Pure.

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS, New Orleans, La.

gospel- of Christ, but dpi
years, the most astoundin

Hiring,. the\past two or three |V
,rst

ling Changes have taken place tl;1 11 throughout the republic. Everv great; Geo. A. Hero.

cate not inaiiyweeks ago. said: ' 1

pp! in niost of the'’ great- churches. .The- Episeopal-
"The who).-. situation fs -radically .traiisform^d.^ anti G. have' be'guri a movement in this, direction, and

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-N1GHT7

GET SOLID PROTECTION. AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN <a CO.
Phens. Main. US.

. Christianity. -.has about as muchefreed.om and protec-
1^ceJrtiy a .'large bequest was made' for. the ' building

j

*
•tion. now, under the t government of .Turkey' and Per- -

1
- eir Washington cathedral. The

.
Presbyterians

;

nvn.n * vjj PAST7ATTY INSURANCE,
sia, as -Mohammedanism itself. .'./'.

. In. April 1909. movin - for such a house of worship there, as the
;

* iKL AND UAoUALi X

there were about 30,000 Armenian Christians, slaugn- NorthPrn Methodists - and Lutherans and Baptists, 7S$ UrtiloR StDut.. Phon*. Main ill
tered by the Mohanimedans in .Turkey. -.Some, time

' <jid • vVars’ ago'. Of course, the Roman Catholics are
; g .

•. after that fifteen Mohammedans were put- to death by
| a ]j Vt. tokhe needs aril oppportunities of the s.itua-

,— „ p. ' . ,y -y.q o. CCD.
the .Turkish government for leading In this slaiighter.|

t j0T1 /
'

*
i

. .
^

,

Then, last December" twenty-six other Mphanimedan Tlve Methodist Episcopal Church, bouth. rests (Establislied 1817D
. Turks were tried and found guilty of taking, a part un<jer' a similar' obligation -.to the nation. The sec- •

'

i /r A
'In- the slaughter of . these Christians, and were public- i on^ -largest Methodist body in the I myed states *.oA.lJ—< ,

Nx xdN. iTV A X. —

’

SPEARING & CO.,
(Established 1817.)

SAIL MAKERS
b' put to death bv the Turkish government, with and ifi the world,>our church must do its part at,-the

AWN1NGS flAG8 TARPAULINS and TENTS,
fcreat crowds, of people' witnessing the execution.

| national capital of our country. Our.duty and our in- AWNINGS, FLAGS, TAnrAULm a

i a thin'g as a Mohammedan being put to death, tcrest coincide* in this great matter.
* •«. lump, as a Diuiiauuutfuaii ucuift v -

- .. ^ -t, - I •
.

publicly executed by the Turkish; or Persian govern- Accordingly our General Conference mem met in CANAL ANP TCHOUPITOULAS
,
pent? for the /murder of a Christian, has- never been

! Birmingham. Ala., rn 190b took - steps ior Tne tree-
Cumb#r jand phono M. 3391. Now Orli

known before—not .'for a thousand v^ars -People 'tion , of a' representative church at W ashmgton, and Cumbariana pnone

.AS STREET*
Orlaana, L*

II
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our Young preachers and our col-

leges.”Church News

A- - Under, the above caption,' Rev. H. B. Watkins-.gives

an article. that- is .'worthy! jth-ev^uentioh.'>§f; every:
- 'reader of the Advocate; which article appears in the.

sIU issue of Aug. 'Ig. -It is worthy because it : deals ’with

:s~ a. very vital, question to. every -man ar,'d woman: of

-of our Gliurch who believes in; a better prepared minis-

try for the’ pulpits, of our -Church. This is a matter. -,

to. which' 1.. as Conference secretary, of education
.
for

'

several years', have given special attention.; of, at

least, as much as 1 could give . under the circum-

stances'. -

’

Possibly Brother Watkins dots not --know that we.
have a . fund that is known as the "Ministerial'; Edu-
cational Fund'" in ou'r Conference, and' it has. been
administered by. Major Millsaps and. myself for the

past several years. InilfiOi I was- authorized to

communicate with every-' subscriber . to. this, fund,

and every young man who had beer. '-a -beneficiary* at

any time and who was. in arrears with ; he fund, in

order, to. collect subscriptions and, amounts that

.we-rO due' from these beneficiaries. This- work was
kept before those -who were indebted t.oathe fund in

any way. for several years,- and" some- of, the. -money

was collected, some of the brethren paying 'all; they

owed. I have notes in my possession now that have

long been due, and they would have be.-n collected,

had the -persons been able to pay, and '.in some cases:

possibly, had. they been disposed to pay.

The fund to which I have referred y aS.-b: course.

i

inadrouate to the great demand that is noon the

Its double strength

cuts the cpftee bill

in two? Its superior

quality gives it

a value double

Dr. Gross Alexander is in great. rdemand as a

lecturer on Biblical thymes. He has engagements to

give a series o.f studies: at the -Moody Bible Institute

and McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago.

Rev. W. J. Dawson, of England, is Contemplating

the acceptance of a church at Vancouver on the Pa-

cific slope. It is to.-be an up-to-date institutional

church under Methodist auspices.—Alabama Advo-

The Reily Taylor Co.

rx -7K. ». New.Orleans. U.S.A.

-Rev. era's. W. Criskr. of Capitol StroH" Church;
.T;.c-;.svfi."Miss'. will preach th .- 'oaeti it; se.raftip; Sept,

llth. . •
• 1

A plan, has-been projected toer-ct a n-rw central

.b alding, at a cost of ,?.-40‘0*>0. The pros; td for this

li.-W building is spK-ndid. Dr. T W. Cooper is doing

.a dream work for Whitwprrh College ai d Christian

education.' - ; • . J. T. LEGGETT,
'Member- Board' of Trustees..

WHITHWORTH COLLEGE

The International. Eucharistic Congress of the Ro-

man Catholic Church ,
will be. held at Montreal. Can-

ada. in SifT-tember. This .is. the. most important as-

sembly of that great denomination except . the Col-

late of Cardinals, an 1. in the discussion of matters

of world-wide import to' the Catholic Church, t is

even more important than That. It will be th- m >t

time -ha' this influential bndv has ever. assembled in

the Western Hemisphere -

Th- fae-uity. w'rirh'.w'iil cost nearly $2. a session

. re t any previous one. is the special pride of

;

• ;• sti'i'.tSu.s. No pains or money have l eer, spared

f .the' b- st .'insmictors for each janT every

Ant. and Infer work is planhedAban. even

'-.’Ah *re,<5t»’rd in the . class rooms. The spe-

!s ; .'isie. art. cxpri-ssipii. commerce—are all in

L< :.- '.is s' s and experts, _

The a'.r-h conditions of Whitworth '- College, are

:r L .As far as .1' have been- able to learn;

p. j, , .- a case of fever,in. the Coll- ce last ses-

. whi-k h.-'-T twer,:v-fnur hours. There was no

•
:

-

-.us si.-kness of any kind. The. collese physician

mUdm-mt nothing to do: ;
•

. u-, _ / ,
while the mental" education is faithfully

i kioved. the chi- ‘ glory of Whitworth is its .religious

o'::*:- at: 1 atmosphere ami the fact that 9t
he spiritual

avire i.-Hek student 'is 'sacredly guarded and deveb

ipe'd.- The .young' lady at Whitworth is- under as

i-r.ojesom.e' spiritual. influences as the best Cnrjstian

a m*- affords, .and in as inspiring rehnieus actiyi-

*.hv 'bp?. t-. cb-HT'- h kr.ow?. -

The T-riTV.i - 31 . Whit war: h' ar* as low. as work or

^.'character or quhRA-.^sn be .secured anywhere.

rie-r--' are •-rices- .that footim the.'.guarantee of

• r
:

-ir we: k' Whitworth is not a com-P 'h-m of such

rs'.'utions: H-.-r Pr-sldeht ami facility dp their

vgk "as uift’o the Lord." and they: fix 'he--; rices br

Board of this city has ^ -

t Av0u , d be e.onimendable.-and J am with Brother
s 'Sanitarium. ,and wi i

Catkins in ’pressing it. At the same time let' us
property, which is_va.-

r̂ new the jmerest in the fund to yhich I have al-

. They will maintain a
•

jV
referred as being in' operation, and increase

;chool for: nurses, i nn
; u^ ti , it si5a\i accomplish what i*s founders do-

ing a chain of hospital h

ng such institutions in
yUs%

r Southern --cities. 1 he
. ; ;

= long been a weakness
?ficiency in this respect WHITWORTH COLLEGE OPENING.

spires' to

afford to.
Jt ?

-n:-

es us great pleasure to . announce' to • the

t friends of .Whitworth. College that the 'improvements

on the buildings have; been completed, ar.d the ma-

ml°affilk
terial ’.conditions are "better than ever before in the

meftfbers long history of :

.the college. Each of the dormitories

ters. The has a new roof and a.U of the rooms have been, reno-

tionalist: va , 0 t and- repaired. The doors and windows hgve

The Presbyterian Hospital

purchased the -blew Orleans

come into possession of this

ued at fflOO.OOQ on -Oct: 1.

free clinic and a training sj

denomination is fast extendi

throughout the bouth. havii

Atlanta; Memphis! and othe:

lack of hospital facilities ha;

of Protestantism, but its _de

is -fast being' remedied. _Nb
_

plav an influential part in the

neglect .this field of service.

open iept. i-t. i^iu.

Catalogues or other information writ* to

FELIX R. HILL, President.

JOHN - S. JOHNSTON. Dean

SHREVEPORT, LA.
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The pencil iiianafa-

are -said to' use. an

n

cedar. -

Ex-Senator AN HKin.'On lxhi. w.nuniia,

.^1 hemorrlwsre-' in Hie. Emergency HospV.al

' Washington
' on, -the- -’1th tilt. He r served in ti

upper branch of Congress from l*ri' Jo, iv. u:a

ine' a creditable, -JhoAigh -not a '-brilliant record. 1

was 76 - venrs. of age ,and a Confederate soldier.

. _
-

' > .

> • i
.

* -
'

The Farmers! Union of Alabama/ in session

MohtgoiiuTv oh Hie 1.9th nit., went on record as ;w opposed to a‘ return- to the, open saloon in th

Mirimonwealth. 'G'ooiP'for the yeomanry of <-.ir .-ist

State' Tlrev showed wisdom iimthat action. Ti

whisky -traffic' hurts every worthy occupation, ai

contributes absolutely nu.th.in-g' to Hie public weal.

( i'oodf’ tor t in

-
i.iias'fled thv* countTV.",lose Dolocf-s Kstr:ada. a bi•other

of- -lien era!-.l.m-.il i railab the leader of he -in SU I*i

nt
is tt-ii-.M.iraillv- at 1

1

..”* head. of. rlie 'gov ernii:R-nt . ,llr*

has .issu*'-il 'a .;*';R'Ai'lajnation declarBig his brOther.-
..

-whose arm iC*s
.
Yr. iv«- a r last been sure* " 1 ? iI. ,v pres.- -

\'U !!t Ot* r !

i

i* Hi. !*;*] Republic of NICa ran:-a.*:

’

.
All

any, *b* ction all o NViiru ni-..* an exe<rut ive

,

lean is. to -be.hel d wii-l: x month's. Gen:.. 1-'sfrada seems
to-.b** bcarii i "_r h in w.-!l

;

ii: the hour -o-this rri- irnph.

’•arid ;ha's ;: .free a ininihor of ruisoiter;s'- a] re:iu.

eV*.*-- * * *

at' Pr-sid- a;- P«*dro M( >n‘t,* of -'Chile, died
: m Bremen.

tiic*
whitiier- he ii.ad eniVe ' in search of HieMHl, on Aug,

lie
i »v. dif anizi'’ ia .]<*'<• '

< Mis. Hr* jvas. i-n t :
:
*

•

Unit i--l :Stares

!ii- t.-arTv. ]i•art *oi' las: • month,' visited F>:• sideii.1;
Taft

at Bevofl-v; V >.<< and, was <\n boaril e K; ti S* r M'il-

b**l!ii d-.r ( Ivons -\vhc n Miivof .Gavnor wa>: sh of on
i at tS'e d *ck (. f t ha i .st* • iituM*. -His term of" r»*si iency
; i*f- : woiild have'

r

.>x;>ir ; 4
] .rimc.M'.'ll. He < --.I pii'iiic.

that* lire* as a .*n-. oin he.-.
*

‘of t IO\V*«* Hfl'ISr"* fl'f <Yi ii — !‘iess un ‘

is ter b'-A-s^and h is c.i‘ j

-
* :er

N:w as (li^tin-gviished. ;• rid isuPC

i

•ssful.

The .cori'riliuTir: -T !a lit

t

la 'to. tit** iifibuildi! 1 -. <Y his CORI II'
;

-Dr Albert AVellbciiirn Calhoun, theMtiiiiV-nt Allan-. * *- *

ta occulist. passed away, in that city on the- 1st “ Th»- scientists and medic;

ult. He. had "been engaged in tjie practice 'of .'iiis.'
i
.,-. rve m.rioV" commendation

profession for forty ..years, aiul his reputation etc- fmh/to ropquer' the disease

’tended tliroitgitRut the entire South., from ajl seciiens
r n this ..emu* st they have a

of which heAonintanded, patronage.. .He was-itr th* -rhaniwere ever, won,upon b!

- Iiity-sixth year of his .aye wtien the. suhijiioris ' c.-.ine ifie ] ;
,:, sr- -researches of tdji

Britannia :> .' rules' the waves. Her' vessel's r • >w

carry a- littli less than sixty per cent, -of ail tie-

freight transported no ver file'- seas' of ti'*- w * 'rid'.. The

followingAflgurg$ show how? the world's .oc* an tofi-

nocm io rtLfrihiired amonsr the several t : :i : N ; - : Tie*

try. H.e was sixty-four years old.' Elias Fernandez.

Mimst-e* .(if the Interior, will ,serve as chief 'execu-

tive iiutil'4 president -is. chosen next-November.
-.».**•

TI-.** scientists and .medical inen of th** world de-

serve much ' commendation for their never-ceasing

ft" hf 'to, conquer' f-he diseases which .
afflict mankind.

In this .contest they have achieved nohd- r triumphs,

than were ever, wpn'uppn bloody battlefields. Among
Hje lafi-sf -researches of this character we. note the

following:. "A
.
Cap** Colariy= (South Africa! "doctor

\ has Recently been experimenting. with a
:

new drug in

H.- t ;
* ett ent. of tyrlioid fever. It- is an extract of

the* plant tailed Hhbnsdnia bi flora., and Contains.' be-

st
1

1

* s Fannie! and cTiliic acid, ah active', principle or

- ri h ci

i

j
!

•

'

s . which Dr. MaKerly has -named 7-nt;-ri.cin.

Tc.e results of -the doctor's experiments, seem to- ih-

: - .-. -pat f-ntertcin may be a useful remedy in

tyahdixD.bnt his cases .have been 'too f--w to justify

!!:v de An i?
«

• conclusions,

iisfiess’a-int added on to, the assessment for ( ui.t-.-r-

enc.e Claimants, .or a voluntary collection?'- I think

rnosrfof th*- preachers would- prefer, to ma;k-e a brief-

explanation and take the collection* as an assessment:

nath--r' t han make' a special appeal yearly- and : take

tliis 'collection separately.- ’This, latter method would

v idl'd -larger returns, doubtless, if- faithfully present-

ed.' but the Board at Trustees is’yery willing- forH by-

brethren to put Fcrin with the -assessments, as this

uiv'.-s every, one a •• chan.ee to contribute. The point

t„ -i«. emf'liasizedi is. that- each preacher should feel

that he has the duty of taking a collection for this

f.fnd placed very
’

'distinctly -upon-' him by. the law of

'.the Church. .
'

. ....
.1 do not mean ta assume- that d am more interested

in this .gr-*at" work than are my brethren of the itin-

erancy. Co-operation is of prime importance. We
can by working together make this a great fund

.in a ’comparatively short tim*-. It- is' .already yielding

"nice
4 returns 'and "-is doing, good:: It is growing; but

it shbtiid grow fast- r. •
.

'

I close c-.vrith the 'request that each, preaener w-gn

received one of- the above printed letters, -and who has

not" v*-'j replied, wfli please do so at the first conven-

ience. It 'means much. .Cordially, - - -

J. R. STEM’ART, Sec.

N'akhvill'e. Tennl, July -A. lb 10. ...

the encircling good.

- The New:. York Independent of the "•'-th ihst

"The study of. the Norwegian novelist, Bjernstjern.

Bjornsen. in., his country* 1rouse near h.ilb mamim-i-.

has be.en'turned into a museum of relief. Hi# dear.!:-.

mask, hvairy- of his :bobks., with ids own', annotations.

and other spuyenirs. have already been placed thorc*.'

A tribute to this .distinguished author 'from .the ; -aiA tribute to this .
distinguished author trom 4110 pen

of- William’ -Morton Payne. LRU., asso'ci oe * 'livir

of. the .Ghicgrio. Dial, has just be*uvissu' -d by A. D.

.
McClurg & Co, it is a neat .little voTum*- of h-ss t'har.

a hundred fiages: /• -
•

It has been announced that ten. ami a had -miles

of the Panama-- Canal .are already . in netjial service

Five and a ‘half miles on the Atlantic side are op-.-r.

Ip the .election- held : in Georgia or: th*- ;2T1 .ult:

the - Hon. Hoke Smith' defeated- Governor Joseph M.

Frown, who was seeking re-election by a. large nia-

inriTy. tints reversriig:- rhe verdict of two years ago.

'when Snlrtlr was the-ebief-executive and-was r- fu'sed

at-othe-r term. Mr. Smith- has. stood fearl-ssly for

varfSiis civic and moral reforms, and there is reason
to beli-ye' that the Empire State of the South has

;
acted wisely in ‘again vesting him with the

.

power
bf office. Congressmen I.ivingtoh and Av.-VH. How-
ard.' who • stop 1 against the overthrow of ..Speaker

I Cannon last .December, were defeated ‘In the -prima-

ries., Mr. Livington has dong been regarded' as an

How instinctively the lower animals are able to find

and- appropriate to.'their own’ use"the things they

need, chohsing-' and selecting with discriminate, care

th**."materials, best adapted '.tq: their, peculiar .mode

of divine! No matter what is required for the nest-

building* or* iromemaking. they seem to procure lust

the proper, articles, and fashion them. in. such a- clever

manner that man often marvels at. their admirable

architecture. . -

Did you ever watch a bird building a. nest? How
it flies about, gathering up whatever offers

,

itself as

a desirable addition to the dainty little structure!

Arid 'each different - kind of a bird making its own
i A g « foL-innr ovoptlv larhat'Mr rippds

,'\:ren;*v!y artful' politician, quick discover and
nveand a-hait miles on tne a ii-nt t

^
u -a y .-i*- *

'

,.nl3r* w-

ave5‘. dnd that he 'should -have, allowed
to the samH.ai.d rock licet used- an < < «-'*

; ^ . Q hp hf,ntf,n in lhc game of demagogy is
great water way, and h\e

>
miles on the I a« tne .'**•' -

- **

mv be used by any kind of vessel. The part juN
:

.n«r.a httle surpn/m?.
^. may be used by any kind -.of vessel, l.l-io part jus*

put into Service ~on '-the' Atlantic side -is nor com-

pleted vet, hut lias a’ depth of fifteen feet at the snaj*-

..lowest point, andpa width . of a hundre .1 feet at tin

narrowest point. Rhen finished, it its -expected t-o .be

a hundred feht-deep and five. hundr*-d i.e-t- ..win*-.

SUPERANNUATE ENDOWMENT FUND.

uam/nrai ruini. - »» ueu yi. u *.*p - .
-

.

a hundred feet, deep and five". hundred f*-* t 'wid*-. Tin- following letter was recently.. mailed to the

.
-

.
is-

* *' * r preachers of the eigh.t Conferences which have no
T-La '.

. , . .

'

• , . . , 1 ., ~s,*-;sinert for the Sperannuate Endowment Fund':'

-bolt, Iowa.* where l.flflfl farmers are- reported to be '*D,ear Brother: M e 'take for granted that every

engaged in the, indiTstrv, raising' annually? witjun-' a
,
Me^tliodist preacher is .interested in the success of

radius of fifteen miles iri.OOO.riflfl -poTiud' of - thh.l/hm . Superannuate Endowment Fund._ .eith-r on his

cereal. In* 1909 there wore more .than UNO carloads own account or.on. iiehalf of others. Tour Conference

of popcornr shipped froth this village. This large.! Pe*n£ one '-of H;e few not hating assumed an umcs®-

in'dustry bc-aii a* few vears ago with -th*- planting of
i n»ent for this fund, we appeal to you personally to

twentydive 'acres' by Mr. A. H. \V. Reuben "'hose ' ai^.-rye the duty, cited in the inclosed separate para-

Bticcess influenced the neighbors to follow his exam- unrdi. which will be Paragraph. 1 * 9 of the new'-Dis-

ple. There are now- rep’ortod to !)* -onouUiSiyope,,--'
;

. ii-hina—tUe, law touching- this fund. Me feel that

cribs in arid near Odebolt to Make care of 'a- is unfair to the .assessing Conferences tor your

pounds of the grain J Conference to receive the pro rata of .yearly interest

>tli li .Ulii' —

special kind of a nest, taking exactly what it needs

for that purpose from the encircling good.

Isn't: it the same in plant life? We put a seed- in.

the ground, arid soon it h r-gins to absorb su.c-i eie-

me-.nts as will he;lp it fulfill it-3 mission, sending down
little roots to drink up the minerals .essential to its-

growth. -By and by appears a little head above the

ground,, and immediately commences to take advan-

tage of the benefits derived from sunlight, dew and
air. Knowing 'what is 'necessary, for its growth,

beauty and fruition, it eagerly accepts what is held

out by the encircling good.

But- man. whom God has made but “little lower

(than the angels;'”, man,with his nigh order of' intel-

lect, his advantages, experience,- his boasted suprem-
acy: man, made in Cod's own image, does he recog-

nize the encircling good? To our shame we must,

say. “No.'' M'e say that God’s Spirit fills the uni-

vers-ri and that “God is good -to all, and has mercy'

.
covereth all his works,'! yet the idea that his good-

ness and compassion encircles us, and we take all.

we want of it, does not appear to impress humanity.
.

If .the plants, .and animals ..can find this' goodness, why
is man so stupid? '

•

pounds of the grain. J Conference. t«t receive the pro rata of .yearly interest

.. .. * * * -
! without contrLb'titing to the. enlargement of the Fund.

Minneha.ha' laughing water—what, flrettier name. Doubtless you think so. Pardon us fc.r making thi.?

in sound and In sense, could ’there be? But the sad-
; a personal matter with you. as we at** doing* wnh ai.

dest. thing about American- nomenclature is t!’ .-* way
r hv* pfeachers of the .non-assessing Oonrerence». 'v

“Why are We weighed' with heaviness.

And utterly? co.nsumed with'snarp distress.

M'hile- all' things else have .rest from weariness?
All things have’ rest; why should we toil alone?

' M'e idnly-toil -who are the first’ of things,
.

Arid make, perpetual moan,
Still from one- sorrow to another thrown.
Nor ever fold o.ur wings -

And cease from wanderings.”

hr which languages Hia.ve. been
.

cross-bred, with d;t

plprable- rcsjilts. All these. Indian “Mmc- 1, name
are delightful Nyherr, left' alone: - and thp' wlft’e- man
didWell in -naming.- the State-. of Minnesota,

.

at',-.r. rim

i
-.-spectrally hut ’ earnestly -request that

.
you -reply gt

; ni, i-.. on the inclosed card, -giving us your w*ofd tha-.

river, which-, being interpr’eted: is. “skydiij,te l w.-ia

But then he ‘must go and contrive “Minneapolis tor.

its chief town—a. shocking mixture' of Imliari and
Greek. AVhat lovely names they ’must .have* missed •

when they imported their '.Tacksorivilles -to dtspossess-

.the red mail's. .fangtiase ! -^London Chronicle,.

Perhaps the most • cosmopolitan:, university- in i "e
,

world is thariaf. -Calcutta. India.. It is a.er* -at i-r.-tuu--

.vou will- present this cause to your people before

Toiifefencc. D. V., and receive' voluntary offerings

f,,T the same. Please write us promptly, as this is*a

rv iniDOrtanU matter.- ;and. greatly oblige.

Your- AAvants iri a worthy cause.
A . J. LAMAR. Pres.

M J. R; STEM'ART.

The following is Paragraph - 479 in, ' the -letter

quoted: ,

*
"That it is- made the duty of the 'preacher' In charge

*orld is hatg>f.i alci^ta India,. It »
' ^ ;

.;f :h ttation , circuit, and mission in the Church
tion,. modeled- attar the I nvversi of. Tmt.-bv). ..am , .

>

arr% r rion arinuallv in each cottar.- gat ion to'

splendidly 'eguipiteil: ; Students no there lyo-e. Hmdn.
: ’Fund, and ask a volmi'ary con'rib’n

MohamnUMl-m- (-’hvi^tinn n v. rl ntlliM* r.NHTn- "
‘

. „ .. nRro.,mr.nt* oil•“;“* V m ';.; ,.,
1

roll from -the. congregation -tor its enrarg**ment: ai

an* conducted noon the foil* -
. S() sf,clirP( i shall be sent at once to; the treas

.
.

English.
.

Bengali.
of rlie /ofnt - Board of Finance of the. Annua

.tion, modeled-- after the University of. I.ond-i

splendidly 'eguipn.ed. ; Students go there froiii.

Mohammedan; .Christian, and. other colleu.-s.

inations for degrees art* conducted upon the fo

-important- subjects-: > . English. .

Bengah.
I riya; Assptricse. Bur'mese. Urdu, Modorif Ar:

Classical Aririenia.it. Arabic. Persian. Sa-risci

.brew, Greek. Latin. French'. Herman., history, l

economy and political philosophy, niientat, am
philosophy, tpatheinatics; physics, cliomistry.

°Sy. botany and. zbologv,-

for its enlargement: all

ent at once to; the treas-

Finrifiee of- the. -Annual

Do w-e not often have a wrong conception of the”

pibmise that “no goefd thing will he withhold from
those who walk uprightly?'' Our desires turn to' ma-
terial blessings, such as- wealth, renown, health and'

pleasure. Does it mean that? Rather isn't it a

.

premise- of beneficent gifts which wiR make us

\Co!r<hy of his. love? M'e* are encompassed with his

goodness. "No* good , thing w ill he withhold’—no
quality or attribute* Avhich will assist in' our devel-

iopmertt: no b-ahtiful ecju-lpriient for fighting life’s

! battles. M'e ar** 'riot
’ like the birds arid flowers.

gratefully acre: ring thes* provisions for our welfare.

M'e fold 'our hands behind ouri backs,' arid say: “That
isn't what I w-at-it.” . It is our own fault that ,

we do
not use the good. so bountifully given:, our own fault

'that we are .n* rvous and. afraid of. the evil, for, “as
the mountains- are round about Jerusalem, -o the
Lord is round about his people from henceforth even
forever*” "Th*- angel of-the Isord eqcani-ieth around
about them that -fear him, arid deliyererh them.’’

-'Let us be rird. for a ritorii perched
On a fraii branch while he sings:

Though be feels it bend, yet he sings his song.

For he. knows he. has. his wings.”

ceeded -.to ‘the presidency when Zelaya'was deposed, How shall' this collection, taken ..hall ....

‘

-

.i-t Vrie cause and take collect ions.: for the same, be-

,'o-d the? comirig Conference, The question for each
i

4 '
*.

' ^ T) rtf T-r> L.rTl r\r\ C j ttt [.If

M'e could do more singing and be more at rest if we
. would realize w-e bare encircled by the everlasting

[arms of God.—Nellie Carte- Tyler in Pittsburgh

Christian Advocate.’
'

.

cL |
jmjM



ce-pres’ident pleads earnestly, with each and every ' League work in the Shreveport
.
District ismov-

ember of the W, H. M. ^Society, and also with the ing upward, and we are planning and prayinc for a

istors that they will unite with her to make the great awakening among our young people.
.

ississippi the banner Conference in the tithing.de- The next league Conference goes to 'Noel Memo*
irtment.

’ rial Church, Shreveport, where they have th*- very

Our President, Mrs. T. B. Holloman. wrote us liVest band of Leaguers in Louisiana.

,me weeks ago that a W. H. M. Society had been It is the hope of some of the leading LeaguersHn
ganized at Scranton in June by the Ladies' Aid the district to have a: meeting plaq? for th^Leaeue;,

jciety. The members gave as their, reason for the where institute work may be done for the League and

lange that they, wished to get into the current of Sunday School, and at the same time g-ive-a pleas-

mrch life; ant outing for the young people. Our church al-

Miss Dragoo, our deaconess at Biloxi- has doubt- ready owns 160 .acres of land near the model road

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

At the last annual meeting.- the office of Press

Superintendent was united with that of Conference

Corresponding Secretary, and our former efficient

Press Superintendent, Mrs. A. C. McKinney, was

made District Secretary on the Ruston District.

We are reaping the benefit of her thorough work,

and are happy to report progress iti many of the aux-

iliaries. Recent letters :tell us of Reading Circles

formed, and the free use of the secular press for

announcing the. regular meetings of the society, and

giving reports of these meetings. Other plans for

enlisting interest and promoting good have been

reported, and we .would be- glad to aid those auxil-

iaries which are still, struggling with this problem.

Write and learn some of the methods others are

using. We would suggest a more frequent use by

the auxiliaries of this column in the New Orleans

McKenzie, who served- at Crossett, Ark. Bishop Hen-,

drix says in the introduction: "I have read with

delight ‘The Morning- Glory,’ and' recognize under.,

its slightly changed name the life-story of Miss Mae.

McKenzie’ the deaconess of the lumber camp of

Crossett, Ark’, of whose beautiful life I had known.
1 commend the charming and inspiring story which

must make all our pulse-beats quicken with a desire

to wisely invest our lives."

It is truly a Home Mission book and "will do more
to influence young women to take up the work than

anything else on the subject: It is Mrs. Williams.

desire to mhke a deaconess scholarship from the sales

of the hook, so we do not hesitate to ask ottr

Home Mission readers to .get it before the people.

The price is 75 cents net, postage 6 cents, and' may
be bought of Smith & Lamar, Nashville, T.enn.

It is indeed encouraging to note favorable com-

ments on the new plan of missionary operation that

come from both men and women throughout the

church. These new plans for our missionary work
have the advantage of presenting a solid missionary-

force to the world. They also eliminate the divid-

ing lines of home and foreign missions and- furnish

opportunity of concerted action between the
,
men

and women of the church in the mission, fields. The
.Tune and July issues of Our Homes-, as well as Mrs.

MacDonell's circular letter, give us a clear idea of

our relation to the new Board of Missions, "We

The third quarter of this year has been

fixed for a “Membership Campaign." Literature will

be furnished the auxiliaries, outlining plans for this

campaign. We are praying for and expecting a

large increase in interest and membership. Let

each do her parr, and- work and pray, for it is the

Master who. bids us £o forward. There is no P^ac
^

in His Kingdom for an idler, and it is the individual

-work that is the most fruitful.

The Week of Praver -will be held during the first

week in October. Plan to hold it just at that time,

if possible. We are asking for $20,000. The collec-.

tion is to go toward erecting a large chapel and class

room building at the Ruth Hargrove Institute, Key-

West Florida. The foundations of the building,

-which is to cost S1S.500. are laid, and by October

we trust the work will be nearing completion. The

furnishing will cost $L5'M) or more, so it is seen how-

necessary it is that the full $20,000 be collected. The

property is now valued at $15,000. Last year 3ip

students were enrolled, the largest number in its

record. The course of study was enlarged by the

addition of a Commercial Course, which will mean

much to the life of the school. The Principal and

teachers are now much handicapped for lack or

room, the campus has been enlarged by the pur-

chase of four lots. Repairs to the extent of $600

were necessary on account of the storm last October.

We must “go forward." and our faith is in God. and

the women of the Home Mission Society. Let no

one t.li .o do her part. ^^ GIRiRD
Press Supt. and Cor. Sec.

W F. HENnERSON
Keithville. I.a

i_ FOR SALE.

The Bleker Cottage, on the Seashore Campground,

ght next to the Beach. Splendid location. Include*

irniture Apply Woodville & Woodville, 1002-1004

aison Blanche Bldg , . or R. G. Price. Seashor*

You Need the Leaders’ Hand-Book

ment That Has Yet Appeared.
• -•

-A hundred-page book full of practical plans and

valuable suggestions for’ speakers, leaders,. and :coin-

mittees. together- with an appendix giving -an .account

of the Dallas Conference, a copy of 'the NationaL Poll--

cV adopted at. Chicago, and a digest of the action

of the late General - Conference on the Laymen s

Movement. V- t,
’ ’ r ’

-
- - ’’

.:
,

'
•

Price, 25 cents per copy, silver or Stamps-. Order

on this coupon from

LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT,
M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH, .

810 Broadway, Nashville, T*nn.

only an enlargement and a- wider field of service

with a stronger backing than we have ever had

before. Our work has now become an integral part

of the work of the church,.- which: it has 'not been

in. the past." -
'

-

Mrs. Luke Johnson, our general superintendent of

literature, .urges in her circular letter that, w-e

begin at once to arouse interest -in the membership

campaign, and also to plan for our. w-eek of prayer.

The literature for these two objects can be ordered

from the office at Nashville any time after Aug. 20.

"900.000 women and girls in our church, and onl-y

about 80,000 in the Home Mission Society!" The
success of thiswork depends upon the zeal and . En-

thusiasm of each auxiliary and of each member in

the auxiliary. Let us all pull .together and make
this vear the greatest in our history.

MRS. M. W. SWARTZ. '

Conference Press Superintendent.

Millsaps. College, Jackson. Miss, -

Address

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

The Conference press superintendent has been out

of the State for the summer. Her address has been

constantly changing as she has moved from

to place. Owing to this fact it has been difficult

for her to keep in touch with conditions, and ttns

explains why this column has not been used oftener

during the past’ three months.

Some of the Conference officers have not reported

this quarter, but those reports that have been re-

ceived sr6 most ^ncourStTingL _ _

Our Conference treasurer. Mrs. Dunn, reports the

whole amount for this quarter sent to the .treasurer

$1,162.84. and amount spent for local work $_,90b.06,

making a grand total of $4,066.90. -• ...
Mrs J R Ellis, who has charge of the department

of tithing, writes us that the number of tithers re-

ported at the close of the first quarter was \ery

gratifying though the number of auxiliaries heard

fiom was not satisfactory. Several have sent .n re

that have never been heard from before, and

others have reported quite an increase of those who

have adopted "God’s financial plan The Hatties

hure District leads in' number of tithers also in the
burg uistr

_ reporting. The Long Beach

ftu^Harv has the largest number of tithers: Broad

follows closely. Our second

THE
Grant Furniture Go.
THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE that

Lasts a LIFETIME ——-

—

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

427 - 429 - 431 Gamp Street, New .Orleans

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT LEAGUE CONFER
ENCE. .

The Epworth League Conference of the. Shreve-

port District was held at Grand Cane, La., on Sun-

day and Monday, June 12 and 13.: It’ was a very en-

thusiastic crowd of young 'people, and from the open-

ing song. —Onward Christian Soldier." to the clos-

ing. "Blest Be the Tie that Binds;" not 'a dull moment
was spent. A number of Leagues were represented,

but there were also a number that were not. Taken

altogether." it was a fair representation, as we "only

organized about a. year .ago. .

Prof. -
J-.- S. Johnston,

the Dean, of Centenary College, was present and w as

very helpful. Nearly all phases of League work

were ably discussed, quite a number of the Leaguers

taking --part in the, discussions of the papers read and

addresses made.
,

We were royally entertained In' the people of

Grand Cane, where they, have one Of the best

Leagues in the district -

W. W. Carre Co
Manufacturer

|
i

Exporter of
|j

NEW ORLEANS. LA.
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of oaks and elms are cpnnected with granolithic

walks and are equipped with all modern conveniences.
The steam heat and hot and cold water systems are

of recent installation. And Dr. Cooper is a believer

in fresh paint, paper .and kalsomine.

The health conditions of Whitworth are perfect

;

and .when; it is recalled that Brookhaven is the high-

est point on the Illinois Central R. R., between Xew
Orleans and Cairo, 111 , it can be readily understood
why its past health record is so good, and -why Whit-
worth's record is not surpassed by that of any other

school in any Southern State.

Without going into details. let us Just say that ,th«

curriculum compares favorably with the best schools

in Mississippi, male or female. .

Any other information rejgarding Whitwirth, Brook-

haven or Lincoln County will he' gladly furnished on

enquiry to the.Brookhaven Board of Trade.

Verv trulv vours,
W. H. SEAVEY, Pres..

J. W. McGRATH, Vice-Pres:.

HENRY GREENWOOD, Yfce-Prest,

y J. B. NALTY.
W. M. TURNBOCGH,
W. :E. PRICE.

. F. F. BECKER,
L. COHN.

. S. E. MORETON. .

O. H. HARTMAN,
T. H. PERKINS,
W. D. DAVIS, ,

G. LEWENTHAL,
a. c. McNair.

F. O. CONANT, Secretary Board j of Directors

Brookhaven Board of Trade.

The Home Circle
"Glad to see you,” called the daisies and grasses.

"The fireflies -flit 'over our heads, but none but vour-
-

- r
self .thinks of lighting our tVet. Where have you

been so long?"

The glow-warm flushed at this praise, and was
beginning tjQ falter a reply, when he was saved the

necessity of an explanation by t Ije lilies who called

out cheerily "Cfh, we are so glad that you have come,”

and they rang a merry chime to welcome him. "We
are so glad ydu'are here." ~

. ..

"Why, you have the moonlight and the starlight

and hhe fireflies to give you light
:
you stireljgdo not

.miss/mv humble -glow." said our friend, who in spite

of his dormer depression was beginning to feel that

the world was not a bad place after all. and that he

had many. friefrds. where he had thought no one

cared- for him. .
r

"Yes, we know that the stars and the fireflies are

overhead, but we cannot see them,, for we cannot

'lift our heads, our necks are so slender. So you see,

we•‘’always watch for your cheery light down in the

graSs.”'' And all tile lilv bells pealed another chime,
a

’ • -
.

.S'*

cay eiiongh for a fairy , wedding.

"Well, well!" thought the glow-worm. "I will let

my light shine after this. I will teach the world to

trust, to hope, to work on, to thrust self aside, and

mv name may be handed down as one who
'

• - f
,

.

has at least done his duty."

Just- then, Beatrice awoke with a start, for grand-

mother was calling her. "Yes, I'm coming. " she

said. "What ' a nice, dream I've had!"—Christian

Guardian. ... .

Protestations of willingness ro uit- .mj *

'nereon or catiSe are common enough. A young man

Zs been heard' to sayre>My mother! She is the

best and dearest woman in tbre whole world. Let

anyone dare speak a word' against -her: My mother,

1 would die for h«i •
*

Would he?
‘

But the deaT old woman does not '.want, her.boj; to

die for her. She only asks"him to come home .earlier

at night to go with ,
her 'to church, and sit by her

sidel-do show her. some slight attention. Such sim-

ple acts display love fox a mother much more sin-

cerel-v than ‘any amount of cheap heroics.

4n"d, too, the -Lord ,1 bSus does not ask his disciples,

Except in rare instances, to die for him. He asks

them to live for Him day by day in patient, uncom-

plaining, self-denying service for Other's: service

which if done .to-the . lowliest "in His name,” lie will

accept as done, to himself. Only service must lx- tbe

expression of love.

Doing good is iwvt the whole of duty, nor is it the'

most difficult- .What we- are tells uponsotherp far

more effectually thanwhat we say, or what'we do.

Love which, does hot; lead to service is always

sehtlmehtaj,; artificial. Peeling - must be translated

Into action? But service; which does not spring front

love js
T likely to be perfunctory, mechanical, lifeless.

The blessed Jesjfs. wants bur love. He stoops, to

ash it: to each He puts the question:—"Lovest

Thou-’Me?” -.What Is our response?—Holy Cross
/r

’

.

‘ "

Magaxine.

THE SAFE8T AND QUICKE8T WAY

THE SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD,

A correspondent writes to know- "what are the

Seven Wonders of the world." This is a very diffi-

cult question. We have not the' confidence to at-

tempt an answer. True, it .was answered by the an-

cient Greeks to their own satisfaction apparently;

but that answer w;as made long ago, shortly after

the time of Alexander the Great, when the world

had become fairly well- known to; them by reason of

his conquests: 'tYbat were regarded as the Seven

Beatrice was spending her holiday with her grand-

mother, who lived in the country. She had a de-

lightful old garden;’ that the .little girj loved to lin-

ger in. At the foot. of ! the tall elm there
.
glided a

brook, calm and clear as the sunshine that glittered

on its waters. The .clouds mirrowed themselves on

its surface, and the swallows from the _old barn

dipped . their joyous wyngs in its tiny waves. To

this quiet spot Beatrice; no'w came. .The" drowsy

murmur of some fate, working bee, and the scent

from the spicy pine tree near, seemed tu challenge

her attention, and over all was the golden glow of

the setting, sun. •. < .

She leaned back against the. lofty elm aud gradu-

ally became unconscious of the sights and sounds

-about her. Presently a tiny voice close to her

-startled her. “Of what use. is my light, or who sees.

It down here In .the grasses?" it said in' a discon-

tented, tone: Beatrice '‘carefully turned her head to

see who was speaking. There, curled up near, lav

a little glow-worm; '
"If I could shine tip there in

the sky now. like, that; beautiful moon or the - stars,

-or even; if I could 'fiv^ about in the air as the fireflies

do, I might brighten the. world a 'little, but what

•good can I do here?"

“Why,"- 'thought the little girl,, "i know just how
the poor thing feels,; I'Ve often felt that.-way my-
self.r l. '

“I will curl myself up: Here and sleep, -and nobody
•ill paiss me," went on the - sad little vpice. Ah,

children, the
. little glow-worm

,

was very wretched
just then. Then, to the watching girl, it seemed as

if the wqrm slept for hours and hours. Then she

heard, a
,confusion .pf .sounds: Listening attentively

for some time, she at; length became able to distin-

guish some of the' words: s

!I wonder where he }s?" said one,

This is the garden lie has always lived in," said

another. "I wish he would comes" and so on.

'Whom Were they vspeaking-. about? Who was
missed so much"?

length she heard the sleepy voice .close to hex
•ay: “Heigho! I am Hired of this. ,1 believe I will

light mv lamp an# go! out once'- more for a. stroll."

Then, after a little stretching and yawning, the worm 1

started off.

“Oh, here y&ii are at last
1

," • cried the cricket.

Wherever .have. -you been? I can’tr enjoy my prac-
ticing half as nViibii as usual, when your light is not
showing.”

tons Distance TelephonePhilo- of Bv.zantine. and his book was edited and re-,

published by Orelli in 1S16. These Wonders, as most
schoolboys and girls have learned, were the Pyra-

mids of Egypt,- the Hanging (i. e. terrace) Gardens

of Semiramis. at- Babylon, the. Temple of Diana- at

Ephesus, the Statue of Jupiter at Athens by Phidias*

the Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, the Colossus at

Rhodes, and the- Pharos, or light-house, at Alexan-

dria.
*

'

.
: -|

But if those old Greeks were to come upon earth.,

in' this day. and become better acquainted with, the'

larger world than they were with the smaller one of

their age, as they easily_might in a brief time, it is

altogether likely that they would revise their list of

Wonders. They w;ould certainly be greatly surprised

with many things in the world of to-day which had
not even been dreamed of in their day. Some things

would -’seem very wonderful to them which have be-

come so familiar to us that we take them as a mat-

ter of course. It would be "hazardous to make a

guess even- as -to what The ancient Greeks -would

choose, out of all the wonders , of- the modern, world

in making up a new list of world-wonders. They
would probably' be disposed at first to substitute

some new wonder for each of /the seven ojd ones.

Upon' tnaturer reflection they might be inclined to

allow some one or more nf the ancient wonders to

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

THE BOARD OF-. TRADE’S' COMMENDATIONS OF
' WHITWORTH COLLEGE.

For over fifty years Brookhaven has enjoyed the

uplifting influence^ of Whitworth College.; It is very

patent, however, "that the College has never made

such rapid advancement as within the last few veare

under the presidency of Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D. He

has gathered around him a corps of teachers who,

in their respective departments, are air graduates of

leadings institutions and have proven their worth as

teachers. '

/

We consider the location ideal. While convenient

to the depot?, churches and stores,; yet they are so
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turn of normal conditions, let us rally 'our forces and;

hr wise management -and an aggressive evangelism,

make 'the' remaining -months of- nineteen hundred and

ten rich in achievements' for Our ascended ... and

• feigning Eord. '

*

. /
'

PERSONAL.

Dr Johh W; ''Boswell began a series. of revival ser-

'

vices' at Sardis. -Miss., last Sunday. He is being as-

stated by Rev. T. H.‘ Dorsey? of West Point. .

- Mr. and '-Mrs. J. R. Bingham, of ’Carrollton, Miss.,

"have been ’'spending -.-some days in Chicago. They

were expected home Wednesday, of this week.

. Bishop "and Mrs.' W. B. Murrah have ’been. sojurji-

’ tag on the. great lakes of the Northwest. They were

- guests' of. the Chicago Beach -Hotel a few days 'since

" After- a^nfoniu s ’• vacation spent with relatives in

Mississippi.- Rev. H. T: Parley, of ...the 'Carrollton

; Avenue Church, has returned to. the. city.. -His fatnily

’ came back with him.
,

'

• In a business, letter to the publisher, of the. Advo-

cate. Rev. F7M- Fieeinan. of. Bunkie, .La., adds: "My
work IS in goods condition. We are advancing >long
all lines, and the' outlook is, bright.” '

: » •

- At the Zachary (Louisiana) parsonage on Aug. 22d,

a soti .was born to the Rev. and Airs. W. D. KLeln-

schmidt. At the time 'this information, reached us both

the mother and babe were doing nicely; The Advo-

cate rejoices in the good fortune of these friends. 7

Miss Maggie Tate, who for some years has’ been
r. £ teacher lru_Blue f Mountain Female College and who
tma been spendihg most' of the summer at New Al-

bahy, has ^recently/been visiting in CTbrinth. We
heartily thank' her for- words commendatory of . the

Advocate. •

Kilmichael has just had ah interesting meeting in

which Brother Wilson -was assisted by Rev. W. L.

, Graves, of Itta .Ben a. There were twenty accessions
- to the church, fourteen of them on profession of

faith. A niore extended account fronwthe pen of the

pastor will' appear next "week:

"*Mr. J. Mf High, of Greenville, Miss., has just re
:

'"turned .from Birdie, Quitman County, Miss., where
lie led the singing in a meeting conducted by Rev^j
T.'M. Bradley. He reports that Brother Bradley.. did

some earnest and '-effective* preaching, and that the

people evinced much interest in' the services.

The next: session of Whitworth- College will begin

September Sth. We are pleased to-know that the out-

look promises the largest attendance in the history
of the institution. The opening sermon will be
preached by the Rev: C. W. Crisler, .of the Capitol

Street Church of. -Jackson. -

'

.gratulatidns and be.spwlshesv

A correspondent suggests Dr. S.. A/ Steel as a

suitable successor to. Rev. J. R. Stejvart as agent for

•the Sujierhnnua'te Endowment Fund. We-think this

-.is- a capital nomination. With such a theme. Dr.

Steel, would electrify hhe~ Church. But whether- he
would accept the place, if it were, tendered him, wej
do not know. y *

.

Rev. J. A: Burrow, formerly editor of the Midland
'Methodist, hut now the popular pastor of the Meth-
odist Church at Abingdon, Va., recently had' the mis-
fortune,' while fishing, to fall and fracture his arm and
dislocate his. shoulder. His injuries are reported to

be painful, but not "at all ’dangerous. We wish him a

speedy recovery.

"

/:
.

,
Rev, L. R. Roberts who' is now serving-the Amer-

icus Circuit (Mississippi.Conference) is meeting with

On Aug. . 1 , 1910, at the 'residence .of the bride’s

^parents (Caddo Parish, LaD, Rev.. Robert J. Harp
united in- marriage

;
Mr. ’Lorne Denver Nickerson, of

Lafavettiv La.; and Miss Nellie Alice, daughter of _ 1<rK4 .

Judge and Mrs. William A. Bllett. -The yoinrs cauple !,
l
ew

,

for w p Tdfrhtn wm
nill resfde'in l.afayette. The Advocate extends con-- «' y’"/** 1

! h/tSS,. J:

that denomination in the city, and a fine congrega-
tion,; indeed, it -is. The- building'- is 7a. large stcme
•structure, spacious and .beautiful, with, all of the mod-
ern conveniences. The- pastor. Dr. W. McF, Al'exan-

r

der, is re.-rhic and recuperating ’in the Northeast.
|

The'- Inter-State - .Newsboy, 'of Logansport, La., of
the 19th uh.. sacs: "fiast Sunday at >J; a. ril. and. $

j

p. hi.. Rev; Elton/-Wilson. the pastor, occupied the,

pulpit at tie- Mf’h'jdi.-.t Ch'tK-c-h. and bot-h of the,ser-i
ntgns- deli vered/by

.
this- able* minister. -.w-re' listened-

to with deep, interest by, good-stated congregations.
He is' working untiringly for' the upbuilding of the- :

cinireh li-rt-.'. and nrs •Sorts are .’giving .evidences of
fruit." ’

• •
'• '•

j

.The Nashville Ti-nnesspan of .August 22 contained 1

an interesting account, of a’ sermon •pjeached in .the i

First, Presbyterian Chujfh of that , oily the evening
preceding by Hr. Tlfo'ni'as 'Carter, of- Vanderbilt- I'nr-

versity. .who fs’ a , member/ .of -the. Louisiana' Confer-
• rc»>. His' subject-- was 'Christ's Challenge to. Our
Faith.” and the text used- was Luke xxiv. 29, ‘‘Handle
m^ tnid see/' -. The discourse . is reported to have
produee-ra profound .impression. .

it was our pleasure ' tod -receive a- card from the
Rev. -T. R. Clifford, of Yazoo City, written from Chi-
cago, on Aug. 2.1th. He was visiting his cousin. Dr.
George 'H/Simmon's/of/hat city, who is editor pf the
Journal of, the' American, Medical Association and its

.General Secretary.; He was having a great time
sight-seeing in a magnificent automobile,, and thor-

oughly enjoying the. many courtesies shown him.

The last number, of the Advocate contained an an
nouncement of the marriage of Rev. J, Lloyd Decell,'

of Osyktff Miss., and Miss -Bertha Whitley, of San
Antonio, Texas, sent -us by Rev. Franklin Moore, the
officiating minister. Brother Hardin, of Wesson,
writes- that . the happy couple' reached the home of
the groom’s .grandparents in that town on the 19th
tilt, where they were givens a cordial reception by
their host of friends.

Rev.-s-A. W. Turner, .of Mansfield, La., informs us
tiiat ’the Protestant Churches of that City, will begin
a mnion revival on -October 1, which Is expected to

continue fifteen days. The preaching will be done by
Dr. S. A. Steel. Preparatory, to the meeting, union
prayer services will be "held weekly until it begins,

rt is needless to say our Mansfield friends will hear
the essential truths of the Gospel presented with
stirring eloquence and power.

A telegram from Ponchatoula to the city papers
on the 19.th ult. says: "News has just reached here
that tlie Rev: .T. H. Montgomery, of Hammond, and
Miss Jennie Cosbey. of Ponchatoula, were married
recently in New Orleans, and are spending a few
days at the Seashore Camp Ground,- and that, they
expect, to return to Ponchatoula before breaking,the
news tojrelathes and friends. The groom Is a popu-

lar-minister of, t-h« Methodist Church, South.”

Writing- from Arcadia, La., under date of Aug. 25,

Rev. R. O.. Weir says: "We will hold service in' our

assist me. We- are expecting a revival; pray for us.

Our new church is a beauty. It is not quite complete,

owing to the delay in. getting the windows. When
finished, including the furnishing, it will be valued

at' So.000. -We have a new organ that cost $350. The
pews and pulpit furniture were saved from the fire.”

Rev. W H. Saunders, of Washington Street Church,

Vicksburg, writes : "I have been in; some good meet-

ings this summer, notably at Hermanville aijd Pleas-

ant Valley. The latter is the -home church of that

greatest of Mississippi preachers^ Dr. J.' J. Wheat,

and also of Major Alillsaps and Rev. Wm. G. Millsaps.

[ spent a night with Brother William Mullens, who
is ninety-one- years, old. He told me of a meeting

conducted' at. this church which lasted thirty days, in

which these men were converted, and out of which

came nine preachers;” - : --

’ ReV.
r

and" Mrs'- James M. Lewis, of Vancleave,
• gratifying success in his labors. He has had ebod

;
w

’

ere- honored by the arrival of_a fine hoy- in their

. ... . . ifude. ... .

Christian worker. a
j

charge bids fair to become one of the best circuits

folTowi"^a
S/''-^^ ^'’oca t e of Aug iffitli contained the

• ^^j^^rs^^hng* hi^^m^tnbershfn^ Wlfonf'he^h/gh^
'xm of

•n.Pw:8
<

whtch WiJI be Of interest :tp.P^h^_ ^ thp Xew Pr05P eC t Camp
t

o! Cur. readers: Dr. C S\ . Carter--a v. ule > - ^ tjf . ^viji. b'eein- Oct<ji*er 2«th. and continue six
kno^n smie.rannaute of the Louisiana. Conference. - If tii

„r
”
n 7her^ of the coast -sectian-are cordi-

has recently been visiting his son. Prof. Thomas Car- >•»> ••

. .

n
’

,
,

ter, on the Vanderbilt Campus, and qn ’Aitg. ,14
|

ally mytted- to- attend^

breached a . very’ able- and-interesting sermon at Me-: Prom h dispatch to the Times-Democrat, dated at

Kendree Chdrch.”'
'-

-
i Harriston. Miss., Aug. 29th. we. appropriate the fol-

'

j,,
‘ / . u i -The' -Rev J. L. Neill, pastor of Harriston

-Tarn 0V. -the efficient secre.i

^

a
i''7r

ofthe
n =,iH- ,r b-.-. the Rev. M. B. Sharbrough, a

Romans -Home Mission Society*,0f the Alex.andr a i ’
;

J

'c
tor hp;^ h«zxn a meeting at Cane Ridge

District, .—in ronntvincr Vtor* cMihcr>rinhDn ill tPmiS ,-TOTTIlP * - t - _ . .j ^District ,-in' renewing her subscrintjon speaks in terms
of appreciation, of the Advocate. .-We thank her for

her interest a pd good wishes. We are in hearty^ sym-
pathy with the‘great work being done by the woman-
hood of the Church, and it is a genuine pleasure to

render them any assistance In our power./-

It was the editor’s pleasure to conduct s<‘rvices at

the Prytanla Street Presbyterian Churgh last Sunday
W 11 a! m. . This Is .perhaps the leading church ^of

ve«terday: -Mr. Sharhrojigh preached in the morning.

'After dinner; served on the ground. Miss Janie Wat-

kins a native, of/tho vicinity and a missionary of

tho^Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in China, at

home on a furlough, gave an interesting talk-on her

five years’ experience as- a missionary among the

heathen-”*

Cnde*date of tlie 22d.ult. ^ev. W, D Klein^chmidt,

oiV Zachary, La,, . wrote as' follows : Aljss L-.-rla ('/

Brown, daughter oL the Rev,
1

J. M. Brown, of - .the

Louisiana Conference, died at fh,- parsonage in Clin.-'

ton on Thursday. Aug, l$fh, and the 'feip’ai'nV were
interred in the Clinton 'cemetery (he day fpllowing.".

This sad news reached us too late for .insertion jn

our issue of last week.: We- deeply sympathize with
this stricken household, and pray that' G<‘d .may. -lay

his healing hand upon' every.-bleeding .Ip art;'-' In stich

an -hour how .‘unspeakably precious are' the promises
of the Gospel of' Christ.! -

The Victoria Daily Times’ (’Britisir.C'j'.utiibia >• njakes
the following .comment upon. the s’etnion' preached in

the Metropolitan Methodist Church of that city , by
Dr. IL M.: DuBose, our fraternal .hies sen-gen >n Aug.

21: "In the' evening, the Rev. ii, -M. .
DuBose. H I).,

representative of thb -Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, preached from the text Eph.‘ 1,74. His .siiicjet-t

.

was “The . Spiritual Man'” and liis .sern;6n was a

magnificent example of pulpit oratory. From first to

last there, was no hesitancy of speech, .but the .lan-

guage .flowed on in a sfeadv .stream. , His-illustrations

were apt and told in a remarkable way" upon the con-

gregation. Dr. DuBose was 'never- at a loss- for a

word and his thought' was Clothed in language which
showed his complete command of.; the English
tongue.”

Rev. N. E. Joyner, after an absence of nearly four

months abroad, returned to New Orleans on Aug.
25t’n. He attended the World -Missionary Conference
in Edinburgh, and after its adjournment visited and
studied the famous missions conducted by the Wes-
leyans of England. Thence

.
he went’ to Germany,

where his chie'f interest was in’ the’ matter of intmi-

gration; he witnessed the “Passion Flay” at Ober-

ammergau: journeyed to Italy, where- he visited

Rome, Venice, and .Naples,' and touched- at Algiers in

Africa, and at the Azores Islands when homeward
hound. Mr.-- Joyner is one of the best-posted men on

missionary work in the Church, and doubtless -his

observations* abroad will be of much value to. him in

conducting the affairs of the important mission under
his supervision in this city.

ST. MARK’S HALL.

(Reported for' the Advocate.)

Miss Roberta Baker,’ superintendent of the depart-

ment of Domestic Science of the Wesley . House in

Louisville, has been transferred to St. Mark’s, Hall,

New Orleans, where she will have supervision pf a
similar work. Miss Baker ha? arrived at St. Mark’s
Hall and seems to be well, pleased with the outlook

in- her new field. She takes the place left vacant hv
the resignation of Miss Alberta Kelthlv, whieh was
due to the failure of health.

Miss Daisy Duncan, the nurse-deaconess, of St.

Mark’s Hall, has resigned her position as District

Nurse and will ask the Board of Missions for a year’s

rest on account of failing health. Miss Duncan has
wrought a good work by her friendly visiting among
the poor, and bv her fine work in the dispensary Jor

women and .children. Let prayer be made for the

restoration of the health of this trained worker In

the Master’s vineyard. Miss Duncan enjoys tlie dis-

tinction of being the first nurse-deaconess that, was
graduated by our. Training School at Nashville.

Miss Margaret Ragland, head- resident deaconess

of St. Mark’s Hall, after a strenuous service during

the long, hot summer, is taking a much needed rest

-during the month qf September. She will enjoy the

bracing mountain air in the “Tar Heel-State.”

Miss Marv Frankland, one of ; the deaconesses, of

Ravne Memorial church, has been assisting Dr. W.
W. Butterworth, Professor of Pediatrics.- Tulnne Fnl-

versitv. In collecting and compiling statistics and

other valuable information concerning infant diseas-

es. The result of her labors' will, be published later,

and it will be a unique and valuable contribution to

medical science. There is .much talk recently about

paralysis in infants.' Many of. the -leading specialists

are giving themselves to fhe-stu'dy of it.
,

Miss Virginia Ragland, teacher of music In the

Wolff Mission School, Tampa. Fla., has been s-end-

ing her vacation .at St. Mark’s visiting her sister.

Miss M. Jtagland,- 'and supplying' the place of .Miss

Duncan. -
•

' Rev. N. K. Joyner, the versatile superirttepdant of

St. Mark’s Hall, has returned from ith extensive tour

of the European pities. - where he- 'inspected . the

great mission hails of -Lor don. Manchester, and other

cities. He was -also a delegate io the WoHd’y M‘s-

siorrarv Conference at Edinburgh H« saWth® world-,

famous Passion Play at Oberammergau. H- o'*-ained

much valuable information, which he wW-adapt te hia

^growing work in New Orleans.

Montenegro’ is about to become a full fleze-i iude-

pendent kingdom, to be known as ‘ Zetn.” T: will be

a petite . monarchy, being bnlv 100 miles long and
eighty wide, with a population of 250.000. Prince

Nicholas; who will assume the title of king, is In the

sixty-ninth year of his age, and his consort Is sbety-

three. Queen. Helen of Italy is their eldest daugh-

ter.' It is said that after his coronation Nicholas will

visit, the various European capitals.
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ering over her, she turned to her loved
husband and- said, "I am at peace
with . everybody; • I am ; not afraid .to

die;" and then, as the' death dew
gathered on her brow, with one more
effort she said, "See the ship," hhd
the broken-hearted ones who stood
about her bed knew that it was "the
old ship of- Zion" which was to bear her-

across the river of
;
death, . and then

she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. Her
remains were brought, to Biloxi and
the sad funeral service .held in . the
church she loved and her body
was interred in the Biloxi Cemetery,
The writer, who has known her- from
early childhood,, looks back with pleas-

ure at the true and beautiful and de-

voted Christian life. The society into

which she entered was "made: purer
and more elevated, by her presence,
for she 'has maintained a life of Chris-

tian integrity from the time when she
so early united with the Methodist
Church. She- is also survived by her
mother, four sisters and a brother.

May the dear ones who loved her so

be able’ to look up through tlieir dears
and say; “The.. I-ord gave. the

,
Lord

hath taken away, blessed be the name
of the Lord Lt - J ' y.

v

;

"Let us' who are- sad .take heart again-;

We are not alone in pur hours'; of

pain ; a ’! •.

’

",
-.

• • ,-.
c\

Our Father stoops from his; throne

above , .
.' V '' -‘.

r
a

‘

To' soothe and quiet us with his love,.

He leaves- us; not when theLstorm is

- nigh
And wt- have safety, for

.
he

;
is- nigh.

Can . it J>e ’trouble which .he doth

share
-
’ -

Oh; rest in peace, for the Lord does

care." ».
: =.•-

Her old Triend- anil counsellor.

DAVID B. MITCHELL

M. L. TUCKER, whose funeral service
we conducted at Pisgah the following
day. One of the- greatest assemblies
of people I ever witnessed on a. like

occasion in the country met us there
that afternoon to pay their last trib-

ute of respect to him who was held
in such, high esteem, by all. Brother
Tucker was born- in Nashville, Tenh.,
coining with his parents within the
bounds of rhe North Mississippi Con-
ference when bitt a - child. He be^

came a member of the M. E. Church,
South, when about thirteen years, of
age: at the time of liis death he was
eighty-three years of age. He. had
been a local preacher the last thirty

ged'rs of his life. On account of age
and the state of his health, he had
been able to preach but little for sev-

eral years preceding liis death. Yet,

at heart, he was loyal to his Church
and its people. He told me just before
his last illness lie hoped to attend our
services some, but we never had the
pleasure of seeing -him Out any more.
His was the highest type of, Christian
citizenship—a pure., consecrated, holy

life, such as made tile world better hv :

his having lived iii.it. A host of rela-

tives and friends are bowed down lit

grief; but to him death was only a

transition to the heavenly; home, where
his immortal spirit shall dwell for-

ever in the realm of God's eternal

love.. ELIJAH H. CUNNINGHAM,

Obituaries
Obituaries not over two hundred words

in length will be published free of
charge. All over two hundred words
will be charged at the rate of 1 cent a
word. Count the . words,, and send the
amount necessary with the obituary.
That will save trouble all around.

DON’T 8KSD MB PENT
when you answer this announcement,
as I am going to distribute at least one-
hBndred'thousaad pairs of the Or. Hanx
famous “Perfect Vision” Spectacles to genu-
ins, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next
few weeks—on one easy, simple condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on your
awn eyas, no matter how weak they may be,

read the finest print In jour bible with them
an. thread the smallest eyed needle you can
get hold of and put them to say test you like

fnyocr own home as tong as you please.

Then after you hare beoome absolutely and
osUirely aonrineed that they are reaUr and
irmly the aofta* dearest and best-fitting

glasses job bays ever bad on jour eyes and fl

they honestly make job see just as wall as you
Tar did In your younger days yon can keep

Died in Memphis, ' Tenn., .July 15.

1910; buried at Mavhew, Miss., Julv
•16; JOHN UPHATUS TATE was
born in North Carolina in lb72: came
to Mississippi at eighteen years of
age; lived almost continuously in

Lowndes County; joined the Presby-
terian Church while a youth, but after
locating at Mayhesv, Miss., he became
to be a member of the • Methodist

^JUBT Jjfi 2S JL- poop
by showing them around to your neighbors
id friends and Speak a good word for than

Dr. Haux “Perfect Vision” Spectacles in your
locality on this assy, simple oonditiont

If you are a genuine, bona-fide speetaele-
wearar (no ahOdrua need apply) mad want to
fro me thie farce, write mo at once and foot say

:

“Dear Doctor:—Kail me your Perfect Home
Dye Teeter, absolutely tree of charge, also toll

artirmlars of your handonew 10-karst K.B)
fepartar-la Offer,” and address me pereonally
aad I will gire your letter my own personal
attention. ;Address: — Dr. Haux, (Personal),

Miss SUSIE H. REED, daughter
of Thos. and Mary Forman Ree^,
wa$ born' in Jefferson County, Miss'..

Ddc: II; 1858. and passed into the bet-
At the ageter worldj

of fourteen years she became a mem-
ber of the M. E. Church, South, at
Natchez, Miss. She continued to the
end of her earthly life a member- or
the church she originally joined. Her
father was a prominent lawyer in the
section of country embraced in Jef-

ferson, Adams and adjacent counties,
and he was also prominent In the
church. Miss Susie was a devoted

VTHIT

MINERAL WELLS

Whitworth College
Twenty carefully selected teachers

and officers. More than -two hundred

students last session. A most excel-|

lent literary course leading to the de-j

grees of L.B, and A.B. Departments;

of Music, (including piano, violin and;

voice culture) expression, art, com-

merce. «t.

Next Session begins Sept. 8, 1910.

For Catalogue address,

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,
BROOKHAVEN, MfSS.

TICKMTS ON
DAILY.

WrfU for Fro* Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
Gmaaral Passenger Agent,

own Jefferson Street Methodist
Church, where for so long and happily
she wrought and worshiped. She was
untiring in her efforts to sow. good
seed in the waste places. Her delight
was to visit and help the poor and
carry light and comfort to darkened
lives and homes. Her face will be
seen no more by those she loved and
helped. She will be seen no more in

the home and' in her place in the
church, but we know where to find

her. She rests with her Lord. God
comfort the bereaved ones.

It. D. NORSVORTHY.

RUSKIN
CAVE

COLLEGE

Controls
entire
Village

Ho football
or tobacco

SAP-EST PLACE XH SOUTH.
.Free Cats.

BelmontThrough Sleeper* Dully. Dining Car*.

Vmii Un jO Inns 'HO n m
For Young Women Nartdlli.Tm".

mi Litaarra. ».a. LL », rr«*»»»
mg* hoop «« ion«»»,
Cones* end Preparatory Co«re*a

Music, Art. Expression, Modera Ua-
cuszes. Physical Culture andDow
Be Science. Matchlees location. Ath-

letics, Horseback Ridins. Refistw
now. Por catalogue, address

BELMONT COLLEGE, BOX T.

ros

NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS.
ItnOOB TOURIST TICKETS NOW

8EWING MACHINES.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE? ARE
BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE.

LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST-

ING. PRIGE8 TO SUIT ALL PURSES.

WE SELL NEEDLE8 AND PARTS
FOR ALL MAKE8 OF SEWING MA-

CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL

IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA-

NAL 8TREET 8T0RE. IT 18 THE
BEST DARNER, AND NO HOUSE-

HOLD 18 COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.



www

Ifyon have the money; If

you're raising It, or only
planning—write for helpful

USE THE L. and A. RAILWAY,
“EVER ON TQCE”

Double Daily Passenger Service

Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and

Shreveport

Daily Service
Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Lou)«, Etc.

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE 18 UNEXCELLED.

B. S. ATKINSON, O. F. * P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

SEPTEMBER 1910. NEW C)Rr.EAXS 'CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

You are buying for
- c- your church Marriages

'Aug,. 15, 1910, at 'the Court House;
|

. Meridian, Miss!, hv' ,R'ev. Isaac L. i

Peebles, Mr, GEORGE RESTHR tp'J

Miss WINNIE HAYES.

.? Aug. 15, .1.919, at ..the 'Tesj.deuoer .of

Brother S. E. Guests, Meridian, Miss,,

.by Rev. Isaac- L,. Peebles, Brother, H; H.
HU DSO.N, of Natchez, .tQ'tM.iss M AT-
TVE ELOM, of Meridian.

HEAL BLlBBUra
mutt, a blaaaln* la parfiet health!

iB»t enjoymant thera la la faelln*

vtin Lite la ill plaaaura, and work

li but play, But If ona la continually

lOlsf, lift aauu scarcely worth liv-

tag, ,

-

Thouunda of women Buffer, continu-

ally or porlodleally, from the 111a or

nakntas peculiar to their sax. Pali

k&lf plaaaura, hlndara tha.performance

•f tbalr dally dutlaa and makes thaa

sit wratchad. ' "•

Cooatleaa womaa, auffarlag tuoh ilia,

km found rellaf or eura la that old,

nllabla madiolna, wpadnlly prepared

for'woman,—Wine of CarduL Thoua-

udi of these grateful ladles write' to

till what Cardul has done' for them.

Wa recently had tUa latter from
Mia. Annie Vaughan, of Raleigh, N. C.

:

*1 cannot find werda to axpraaa my
deep gratitude for what your wonder
hi medicine, Cardul, did. for me, for

I sincerely believe It saved my life. I

was sick and worn out, almost unto
death. My sister finally persuaded me
to take Cardul. Before I had taken 6
bottles I was well and ateong.M »'

Ctrdul Is a.pure, vegetable remedy,
which acta gently and naturally on tha

womanly system. If you are nervous,
weak or elck, try Cardul. Gat It at

A ii sr. 23, 1 9.10, at the Methodist par-

.sonage. Meridian, MissV, hv Rev: Isaac!

li. -Peebles, Mr. R. ;L, GHADICK. of-

Whistler, Ala., to Mists .MARY; A: GUI.-

1

LIKR, of Meridian. Miss.
j

WW/VfY'-a/VTPAl Tftl/S7'ANDSAV/WPSSAM
A SAVINGS BANK

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE 5MALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY C0URTE5Y AND ATTENTION

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS:

61S-SIS COMMON STREET.

Aug. 1 1 . 1 919, at the Methodist.

r€hur.ch, in Artesia, Miss., liv.RHe-A.
H. -Williams, Mr. CAS! -T.' WRIGHT
to Miss OI.LIE B. LOCK.

FROM R EV. .R. E. DUK E:

eaee. Twill help you. .•

- it all druxsipU in tiM bottle*.

SUMMER
TOURIST

sms
\
FARES

Effective May 16; to Sept- 30
Return Oct. 3.1

Chicago, $33.00
St Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

Summer Tourist Fares
Tt ALL Principal- Points In. the

. = .
United States and Canada.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,
141 St Charles Street. New Orleans.

Phone - Main- 3618.

.
Editor ^Christian.' Advocate: It may

be 'that some of the- Mississippi -breth-

ren would like to kripw our ' where-
.abouts-jand" ..what w-p are' doing. -,I can
only .say we, are ' filling’Twiex difficult

role. of a superannuate,- having .surren'-

dered niy work and, gone on the Sick
list Just .after Conference two years
agoi The little help received frofii the
-superannuate fund has not yet Come'-

to hand; while we possibly have been
more provident tharLsome, and -while

we -have been steady at work all the
time,' the little pittance we had saved
is about gone: vet H -am -gladf to say
thatmy health, is much improved and
It looks as though 1 should be 'able

front this on to. engage., regularly in

some reiiSunerative. service, though
because of the condition of my lungs

I can .only do light active out-of-door

work: so this makes it hard to .find a
job, especially one that does not in-

volve Sabbath work. But we are now
at home in West End, San Antonio, in a

good largo house, only a short distance

from San Antonio. Female College and
in full view of the beautiful West End
lake. Now, wife and I had a plan like

this in our minds: W-e have roojn for

four girls, in our home and. are located

in one of the most healthful, invigorat-

ing climates in the United" States,

'Now, there may jbe four girls in' Mis-

sissippi or Louisiana who would be

glad to attend a good Methodist Col-,

lege with the care and protection of a

.Methodist : preacher's home, — and at

the same time enjoy the health-giving

climate of sunny, semi-tropical San

Antonio. .We have bathrooms, - ar-

tesian water, and are one block and

a half-front car. We are' in. easy reach

of church and school. If there are

those to, whom this" appeals, let us

hear from them. We will send college

catalogue., Yours in Christ.

• 923 E. Va. Ave., San Antonio. Texas.

FROM THE.COLPORTER.

USE GAS fpr COOKING and HEATING! USE ELECTRIC
CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY anil LI6HT COMPANY.

GASOLINE ENG*!

MOST POWER
LEAST COST

THEN- you decide to buy I

r M a horse ydu don't take I

; just' any one. - You first I
. . ..

.

determine what kind ofa iiorse hibhmbmhhmmbbm
you want—how "heavy—and other

particulars. Then when you find one that seems to meet these requirements

you give him a thorough ^examination. If after that you are . satisfied and

know the seller is honest and reliable—then you buy.

, "A gasoline engine is even more important to you than a horse and should

be selected just.as carefully.

You should decide first just -what kind of an engine is best sui ted to your

needs. Here the I H_C line offers you a'great advantage. I H C engine*

are made in ail styles and sizes from 1 to 35-horsepower—vertical or hori-

zontal—stationary, portable, or. traction. It offers you just the engine you

After you. have decided -on the best type, the next thing is to get the best

engine of that type; If you will make a thorough investigation you Trill find

that here again an I H C is just what you want

—

an I H C.will give you the

maximum power—use the least fuel—cause you the least trouble—'and

last the longest. There are reasons for this and you should not overlook

them.
"

First : All I H C engines. are conservatively rated—each engine easily

developing 10 to 30 per cent more than its listed horse power. - In other

words, when you buy aiilHC engine you getTO to. 30 per "cent more power
than you pay for. '

,
'

.

-

Second: The I II C is simple'—its parts' few and strong. This makes.it
easytocleiin and keep» in good condition and gives it lasting qualities that

nacre complicated engines do' not possess.

Third : Ail I II C engines are so perfectly: constructed—even to the

minutest details—and so thoroughly inspected, that the liability of missing-fire

or otherwise wasting power is practically eliminated.

In 'fact from all points of view an I H C engine is just the engine for

your needs.
‘

The next time you go to town stop afethe. I H C local dealer’s! Invest!-:

gate and prove these: points of advantage. Ask him to explain these things
in detail—he will be glad to. Or, if you prefer, write us for catalogue and
full information.: . . s .

The Publishing Agents, now say tha,!

they expect to have the nett’ Disci-

pline ready by Dec. 1." Those who-

have given their orders and others

concerned will take -due notice and

exercise patience.

I am prepared to furnish- the new-

ly revised Ritual, Morocco, net, 60

cents, cloth 15 cents, postpaid.

The Pastor-Preacher, by Bishop

Quayle, and Twice-Born Men, by

Harold Begbie, arelhe two most popu-

lar- books of the day with the preach-,

ers. They are fine summer reading.

Price of first named, $1.50: of the- sec-

;

ond, $1.25,^postpaid.

Revival Praises is going rapidly, it

is easilv the best and m,ost popular

book for revival work. Let your or-

.

ders come thick and swift. After sev-

eral months of strenuous travel and

toil I am "taking a few days, vacation

and rest at home, where. 1 shall bq

delighted to hear from friends and

customers.
.

- G^Y BACHMAX."
Winona,. Miss:, Aug. 1\ 1910. -

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated) -

-
”

' Chicago - US A

I HC LINE
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Nashville, .Tennessee

XHW CRLF.AX5 CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
. ;

Murfreesboro:School for
Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Are You

About Tl

Boys.

ANDERSON ...CRAVENS CARTER
MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE,

BELHAVEN COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES
JACXSOS.

- x~i Fiysv: C . rv.r.'.-.r

7' Jr' V' -
: ^

•• • :

BILHiriS COLLEGE ros TCTHTG lAdies. jacxsok. jcssissifpe

ATHENS COLLEGE
^ STEENS',;

CG,-r*r^i by Wooes fee C aerf ttaa rr

:

Po&k no*

CV. ;=^r erf AIl. Abo, erf Ca£<*«U i u. coaegetoeg-

;C.‘.Vr -V. C rc'.:i2.‘.x C^7 »
WARY NORMAN MOORE. Prwai^n.

Next Session begins September 1 .

For ' Catalogue and other information, address.

President »W. L. WEBER.
MANSFIELD, LOUISIANA.

EDUCATIONAL.

JACKSON, MISS.
Rev. David Carlisle Hull, M. S.y President. -

• v 1 • -irfCd-= C ; suiukted at -the- ;Cap: T-3l at Smt«; !-• -' A: - a h-gh.ys>,> •• «a*t«e\r EntraS :* re.QUirern5r.c- and Curr.c M -rn -sarne a* ‘:.r.- •• ther
v'-:.= -c af.S- universities. 'N^rth oir : r. .civ -T-he’ vary.. fr.*s-t Moral
ar.i Kelig: us Indo^ries. Extraordinary Au;:>n-uees i:v

LITERARY AND LAW DEPARTMENTS.
’

• Courses.r«adW.to • -C • BU: jt. S..--A; 'XL. M. S. and -LLiDi.Yksrrees V '
/•

STSTTEESTH SESSION BE GUTS SEFTE3CBEK 23, 1910.
.

'-

F. r Oata:.-? and ether Inlorrr-ajion address ;

'

J. E. WAJCiMSUETST, Secretary, Jackson, Ml..



NEW. ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATESEP'TEMJUCR' 3, 1910.

EDUCATIONALA METHODIST HISTORICAL LI

BRARY." L /

We nave set apart a'fli\e'prpea!-reV,ai

iri our new Rou'sp ayDplaS-for WTl'et'A'

odist
.

Historical LibraYy.' ukd' ''Vafit

everything of Historical .y'ajne we- can
fret. Those .books «nd pami'di-Iets will

be carefull? stored away' in n; peLnm'-'

•neht VoiY-renoe . library:; w.y will iifr

clad if "he readers of 'On XVw Orleans
Ohrlstiap, Advocate wiki'-look- through.

f^e.f li r>FcH i. - ’an d nta..’- a i~r o: alt Given to. the Development of Christian Character,
okl and* fare -Rooks'- ami panifshU-is on
any .phase of 'Al>-t-h’o,lssf History, 'doe-.'

-trine. , biography. etc.,
1 tin i- send us a

complete' list. % Just now .we- ’are Very-

anxious' to seed re -the iollewing:

.
Journal of’. Genfei al Conferthibe Of

Fifty-Ninth Session Opens September 14, 1910

A. School.for Girls and Young Womenf -Full -Academic...CourseA: Superior Ad-

vantages in’ Music,- Art, Expression, and ' Domestic Economy. Careful At tendon

REV. J. R. COUNT1S3, President, Grenada. Miss

THE TEXAS DENTAL (

HOUSTON, TEXAS
REV. -T. P. PIERCh

Following ^1 -M r. 'I'r'*:v..'> ow n st.fry of
how hi? fell int<> ir/iod hiinils a.iul evaded
the "grim reaper.1" -•*

, . u
rln the Spritfg ..f 1 -was a «m-

’plete wreck, anil ' itronoT:TK:ed
T

,t.y

sc'.roe ihietar's tip haVo dropsy; 1 > ojia p.
have eaneer of ike storiiap-li. a :n>'t her s.-i id

i. tumorr im ail. -tia i t; -were1 I'.-ai ie.t-u or t':T-

,teen doct'ofs.i Saan-ely -any of tiain
.agreed, aiijl ' none • of itieni. did' n;.- a;,

good whatever, dl-'oti'j- of '.i.'ttr • puni y if. -J-

.tors said I ciadd -not. r - ,,'Hwi and gay,-
me nti to die. /My jvejirnr had ;,l',-vre.'i.~vi

-to liT ltpS-. alM i Vas-].. fiVVjly ’.heiid.-st,

ifheh I. decided fV, irv \\*. It. ! t/tirs '

1

k-rbs
and Iron. '

.
-After' tis'imr. 'ti've" bottles.-- n. -.

.health -was .ifrbrS'diat.el.y rest o'ret!,' iujd in
a few v.;Seks. I Was a-s., strong and la-.Vit'h

as .ever in ray a i fe: M v' -weigh t-.ti - i -.

247 libs.. a till I. sha.ll tn'-ver-f,: il t-" se-vun-
tnend AV. H. IV.tllV Herbs ami l.r.'-t;."

-; -W. H. Bulls:. Ile;Ls hind. Iron .'..rr t.e

had from titiw- druggist in- Mo-' and fl,o"
,hrttt!es. I f after lisitvg; t'wvt-tliinis <

.

f

1 1:00 -pottle ydif are tint- iH-netitiGli take
the bottle hark t«» y.iuir'tlrnc.ttisst • an.l.-!..'-

will refund- yi'nr nrpticy. - IfyAnr dr; g-
'.srisf ' can't ' sufiply yo\j; tlie XV. It., F.ulh
Medicine Company.- St. Ivotus.- >!<•.. w ; I

i

send it direct upon "fi- eipt of price.;'

THE SIXTH AXSHA1 SESSI»H EIKNS OCTOBER
. -Offers' to . titer.' prospect.: v» dental .students ijris;i rpas.s-ji. .<•! if:;.

tf;io'!’.;-ng facilities for the study cif .Uh'e ttV st -jira
.
and

Idyal, w r.U«r climate; iteasuliabie II vrng ;/
.%/:: -y.f.- / rival yt-r.y :

tpy-ral : a a. cnees'. - •

,

-,;

For full 'information and cataloguer a id: ess tie s- re Vary

History -of the organ Danon,,of the

‘j M.. K. •Church.; South.p yj,i. 7

General' Minutes of 'the. Anpual Com
i fcfer.ecs fi-piu..TSJ3’ to ''I'a-V.-ltH-Uisivt 1

;

^;hf_jlnurtTriy
.
R-eyfew for rhe year

!Vu'... ami ail da't'.ss bacit of T-

Cottiph-jf 'Pb-. of th> Christ fa'ti ‘ AdvV.-

ftutuv t JCastfivillf-V for I'.i'j.

and a.j-1 dates' track bH^I, .

i’ ;Disci pi in.c.kany date.- ..G a.-Gf 'aM'-'...
'-!

Mississipjii Gonfc.r. i.;^ Mitltttcs /bS-iffe I . his/r-i t e.

of k •
1

. A-
- Xort it M issisSip';d't 3 t,'dnfereHY-C7/:Mip.;

:

tlteS baf-k of. Uh*'./

7

a :

"
• ;

i Louisiana' if&Kft .-^ifi.ytAk.-'vfeiih

’.1 V-'a. , afrtfpa-lli

buck of n:G. ‘
’

7,

• Any on* • haviiju iahjv of • VliBse vd5-
’• jiinek wilfc confer a faVoi- on us " by

I writing' fully ahitl a-t price, a. -

Respect fuH-v, •
; . -

7SMJTH & JW\IAtL Ageiirsrp

DaJlas, Texas' "
.

• -

INSTITUTESILLIMAN COLLEGIA
f:iL {-fepl th-

ciiarge^.

CH.iMiir.RL/iifii-Hl-NT

FROM' GALLMAN, MISS,

Our revivai at Gallman .was- fim* d • - •

. .

•• yj 1 ^ , Take the Ol^ S^ttdard GROVE
The meeting began Sunday, Aug. 1 !. tasteless chti.t. ton; nr.- Taurkho
and : Closed ’last ri'iHH -Rev H p

1 what you are taking. ' The. formula--aua uoseu tast ni^tit, •«£ \ . «--• -* •

• plainly prin.ted nti every .bottle, sho'wir
Lewis,''our Honored and faitliful, sivVet-i rs is- simply puinine trnd Iron In, a: tast

.f,. *
.

•••• ’ -
1

les-s form, and the most effectual, fort
spirited “'Superaiinuuto, JH'oactied- two For growp P^opi* Ann chi Wren, SOc.'

'

good, heiilful sernions'Stindav.' the '
.1 it-li

'

!

inst. Rev. ;H.’ J!.’ >Vatkii.i.s. Avho hadV"tH E NEW BELIEF IN PRAYER
pfpmised'.-to' join us Munday -ioMo-w-

1

—
ing ^eco.nd StiHbath, rp^ch/'d - use psi rA\;'c ake .witrcskiTtst a-t./tHts^ipr/sei

prohiised. and'beutm a 'fino’ seriCs - of
'

: a‘r* sitrc '

r
G

• • A>f faith .it; |>r;i ypr.

sermons' Mo'ndMy .night. I.a'st Frf-lsi' :
' s.'-ys-’t'hp Rev. • Sgri(Vn}d : Mi-tRimh.'-’L'.-l-

at 11 a. m., '.wd had; 'thG pieasmp- of
;

fiiVrio .Eiuni at - -Ghufciv. Ho-J- n, -!;r

listening to -Rev. V. r>. Skipper, or.;LMrr;u!R..\has''V: :

A-b''a''i>-'.::r‘ S*-tu -tt

For $110,654.04

SUM BUYS

!hp,-

2. A sales force of; 20-. specialty salesmen to;: - ;• rk. — ••.iAig the -godda

to retailers and jobbr-is—to iJaV.'*;- thv _gpod's- wi'ki't'rGa-'h' Rf -

a

<

p>:.su'!tifr.

A guarantee of certain m.inimt'm results a- A-gards G.- Pf/ihitiar

or intro',jtp. tory si. los and ';};•• amout.t t,f ..r-uu-iV r :t- -. 'h'-» raauufac-
turer against " any t;;’n,-ccs-ary Sth-ciila’i ips:;. liit^.hisJbadyv^xirtiRg •TciiPfpUigniv

(GiiarfunCe usually- o>.,- ibdlar : , ,• cl: o : g - hhi.ui:., atwi

sales etiuivalen'c. : o‘ yom. of;- canypaign ’

>• ?r; :- <i

.balls.) V - -. .-
;

r -:7 ,7 '
.

’-
- ' .

' ;

•

In- brief, the only .general publicity .campaign covering a v.io'e area, ever
offered with a har'd and fa's: 'guarantiee '.of results. ..- -

;

3 bottles of John-
son’s Tonic; will put

on 10 pounds.
: AlcUpril.' V'-rbenh.- A'lu.,

i : se-I b' ‘ t tie's bu>d wrnt. "T fried . bet-
t-r hr..! .weigh. t:V< t:....:. I have in
7/i yciit'S:" 7 v '

: .

i
‘ I'.’TMcr. Arc- ,

.Ark.;.; -wrote;:
t-I'A- it i /b. .;«>s an;]' gisin'r-C 1 t-f-tinUs
ttnii f,-‘ l 'I

:;
1

* I writ, -better.'-'
•'

'

--. - M' l.ney/.b.i' k w'HA-:i - i t

'

"f

.

f ilk x .

'

Tbe 'Johnson's Chill S .Fever Tonic
co., ;

Savannah, Georgia, V

b. ,ti ?;< -'ffi z t-iL-. l).
1 ’/'.’ t V:.'l Ab.fi i;.g '

seniKbg’.sanfjiles'pt •gp6;ds;A»is \t a.-e .m.ui ti»
-

articles profnpivd. Suta-ih r accbniu's-arceii*.

JACOBS M COMPANY, Clinton, S. C
Advertising and Selling Agents.

Operating The Religious Pre'ss Advertising Syr-c,cate.

Largest Special Advertising Agency iri the V*/orld.
FROM. rOAK VALE, MISS.

iredi Bestless, Nei^puB,
Lorsforcr.s Acid Phosphate .

1 ar
}^. .the nerves

aud induces refreshing sleep.
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testimony have a larse •; laee «

ly believe that to be the_veT>
preaching which has in *it the' ’a.r

element of - persona'! |testimpny ,

sides. 1 bur 1 second . reference: tun

Luke vi.ii; and •'-hear Jesus put

on the '-lips of a 'man
.

liberated "by

power : the greatest hind;' pt , s.er

ever preached "Go shew how s

things- the Lord* hath, done tor v

Lastly, in our meetings: lei fever;

possible take some ; art.' ;It isn.t

man who takes part who .fails, to c

back ’ties: week. 1: is usually the

who sat in the back iuni felt he

no part in 1 the meeting.
. ;

Let «

above all. ask Lord w nat wilt

have me to do'" and let it be

prayer of every, meeting- that, our I

1 tiers individually may hear the-

Who will so for us and whom
we sehdi" and; quickly; reply, ‘ -

am I. send me-'

May a new era lie before our y

art era of fservice. which
;be-^.:e«'roC.hapinnesSj, .Let this

vice cloee with' a -presentation q:
;octev claims of the -Epworth Era. our s

did- paper. W.e could send h.q h

nor more attractive .literature ;nt<

homes of our people than "is

masarine. \\e want, our n;.eetin

be intelligec" Jhey can .best. 1

.keeping in touch with our

t— People> Movement throug

i Epworth Era..-

Bv Rev. H. B. Watkins.

TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER '4.

make bold to say that the best attend-

ed institution in all the world, not ex-

cepting' even the theatres, is the

church. When we take into consider-

ation the number of services held .per

week, the Sunday schboL the preach- people.

Ing services, the League meetings, the

prayer services, the wome:

ties, besides minor meetings like class

meetings and committee meetings, one-

is really surprised at, the uniformity

of the attendance. I venture to speak

this word of encouragement no: be- p.

I would try to make us satisded 1

or to feel as if we were doing our duty,
'

bet rather to inspire, all the institu-

tions of the Church to fresh, courage

and to renewed activity. If the

Church had been human it would have

failed long ago. bat it is divine asdj-' ‘jfed.

carries with it a. message ,
of sever [avA.

failing interest to every heart that

comes into the worid. The play of
.

'

Hamlet appeals to some people, the
' Vve

circus appeals .to many more, the lodge a. Rice,

interests some, politics mar y more, 11

but the gospel of Jesus Christ appeals:

to every socl on the face of the earth. t_ »-<:<

Let men be as indifferent to Macbeth
and to Caesar and to Napoleon .as‘{

they wilL no man down in his hear:
[ AV "a-

can long remain indifferent to Christ.
:

*o~- ;s

There are fears lurking in every socl.j^-^y
^

that only Jesus can soothe. There are Lr-C. Mi
cravings in every heart that oitly —as: r

Christ can satisfy. There are hopes A'-5”" -
'

In every life that only the King of

kings can MfiiL For this reason, our -aA. r

meetings have a" supreme interest in phone. .

human affairs and have an appeal that '. .Carre

while men may resist, they can not A-C-
tn the nature of things be indifferent.

|

St. . pc>.

Now then, concerning ottr meetings. 1 A'.g-.e

let me plead that we not grow v "Cj;

discouraged. Let us not "be weary i

'~.'

E
_v

c
in well doing, for in due sea- R.

on we shall reap if we faint not." it - S
The faithful few have kept alive many .

a League until some returning, tide
:

gV
*•

brought new life and. new hope. Give. K<v .

due credit to the revival tide, hut, re- ki.-i -

member it ' was the faithful few that

made the revival possible at all There KemT-.'c

are some who discount the every week k. >'

meetings because they are noc revival 5 ' "
meetings and because no one was

!

saved in them Just so many people A ' UT
discount the regular pastor because'
few are converted until the evange-

list- comes,- Let me say. the faithful • A
few and the earnest pastor who kept jf/,
things -together in the heat of sum-
mer and inrhe cold of winter, are the -

people who K-<-- most to do with the
j|||_

revival God at last sends the rain. Sjpj

but it brings up the seed we, have mT
-been sowing .all year. Se faithful.'.

Let me .say again with regard to all- »
our meecings. give Chris: the nrst

. ! fqjji

place. After all the thing that attracts .

men is Christ. "L if, I be lifted up'

shall draw all men unto me' I That
Jj Jji .

mother in Bocnie Briar Bush, who.,
:jj

anticipating her boy s cal to tie .mm- fv :l!:

arery. when she was-, dying. placed j g
her N-v r«is on- his head and said, “when j j'||

you preach the its: time m your own a
;

jjj<

V*Ht - speak a gude word for Jesus
||g

Christ." was not only bidding him give
j

jaf

eery to the Christ, but was giving '

j -I®.''

him the key to the hearts of men and
-j m

women. In our circle of League meet- i IS
i»ft each week, may 1 the rame of JjCjj

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
S2M.000.00

47I3MJ0

New Orleans, La.

CONVENIENT WAY,

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
.

' (LA. BY. AND NAT. CO.)

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
NEW ORLEANS. BATON ROUGE, ALEXAN Dili.

SHREVEPORT. ,

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. T.iC.REI

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.

Inquire of Lpoal Ticket A^ent. or address .

'

E. C. D. MARSHALL, General Passenger Age*

CHURCH DIRECTORY

New Orleans to California and Pa
cific Northwest and Points Intermediate.

California $52.00 on« way; Pacific Northwest $46.35 oneway

Vi» southern pacificm SCEX1C BOOTS.

SUNS ET E X P RES S
Only Train New Orleans io San franciscO Without Change

OIL B-.-R-VLSG 'L->:OMOTL#S . ? L liltA.V _BTAbCAiL '~Ĉ S'S
SLSS.F2RS • OBSERVATION CAR—. r-.A-B At ;- J

BOSTON

Mates l*alfliy,haaw>' chMitn. It is better-

lor Own. than (he EsMVier foods and. costs v

Biuidikss.lt is anjW*
iujf curdle wteaserved rmB. crear-

la tente mmbcs wttfrc dess«T? Yoiel

>

ts as good as tnone> uiu-e

teink F^h tadsale safes two iaU fvarts cc

de&doas jHy.schiag
ar a small cost . Ct>$tal nidto flte giedwst

variety' or AVimy' dishes aA
who eat if trosn. ^ramiina. to tfesf ^ .-b)

Ai jour- ^raetf tb^:R«

crystal gelatine Col

121 AB««i> St. B05KS.S1SS



On >4Ye<finesday, A.ugifst IT.' we laid

O’ re.-ft.-.wir good Brother William H..
* occupying the grounds and faithful to

all demands1
of- the occasion. They

crowning reward will he eternal life

hereafter. .

*

. The
- name^s and - preaching of Amos

Kendall, ..Joseph • H. Brooks, Drs.

Wheat, T,in fi
4
eld and others! who have

finished thHiv -earthly ministry and
who 4u tile former years preached
here, with great, power and efficiency

are held; in affectionate memory' by

the old people.' It 'was enjoyable to

hear them /peak lovingly- of .
those

good men and their greatf.preaching!
- The' meeting this - year ibegan^ Sat-

urday, Wig. G, and closed Monday morn-
ing, Aug. jo, being the longest in time,

and -pronounced by the oldest attend-

ants "one of the best ever, held here.

in active part in Church- work, -or t<

>

it lend ifs -services, but,- lie loved, the
-iutse and .loved the preachers.

. He
gavie'irie a: cordial

-'-welcome when I

first entered - iipoti the wpr.kj.tft Sardis,-,

ai i.(l- I- took pleasure .-in visiting lriiri,.

which I did.fffTpieii.tli . 1 always- fouiid

. rim cheerful. 'He stiffen: d .tm'ich.frO'm.

lit 1 effect/- of ,a fall die ’ had ahotUAcir
lay s before: his deathr- and ,longed . for

METAL-POLISH

aifit. Brother' Short- was -. ;t .faithful

’onfeiWate spldier-yserved t lie entire

•var in the Army' of Virgi n-ia, au'd’ lived

tild d fed- i n the respect 'a ml coiifttlence

yf surviving comrad.es; The. .righteous
lath hope 'in his death.

lake their places? Blit the woi
'

in. vpfifyiixgy again, the. saying.
the old-firne -'Singing, shoutfng and
personal working with penitents at

ren will ever, be . remembered affec-

tionately by the pCeaehers an<l people' the necessity for such trani-

pV’Qrttfc.ifo - tiui versifies- hay<*: a

Water Valley; j. R. Countiss, Grena-
da, and the writer.

'

'With the hearty co-operation of the.

preachers in. charge of the meeting.

ihc. treatment' aiid-traiiiiiige /
' Tlie Stewart -Home;, and I School 'of

Harmda fe. ‘Ky.. sit gated: six miles from

crank fort, the State capital, is’ a model
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OXFORD CAMP MEETING. FROM DR. BOSVVELL.

The- Oxford' camp ground; belong-! Dear Brother Meek: Our church in

Ine to Oxford Station and Abbeville, Sardis is greatly bereaved.. Within
Uife

.
•

- the* nnct L-nvnn (love 1,-.. Ur,,-. -1

.

- Formerly Oxford Circuit,
.
is located on Suable Sff, '^l^feter’; A;

; a beautiful site three miles east from \y. shands, a notice of whose sudden

"JR T A 1 t II I* »lcohol a tonic? Not
f\ / /-w !s+j~\ bk s~\ / / Doe* It male the blood pure ? No

!

X Vl* yi t ( ,1 till 1/ l Does it strengthen the nerve*? No!
Is Ayer’s Sarsiptrilla a tonic? YesI

Aik your doctor if a family medicine, like Does it make the blood pure ? Yes !

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is not vastly better with- Doesit strengthen the nerves? Yes !

Oxford, .Miss. There for forty years going appeared in the Advocate oi
]

the Methodists*’ from . Oxford and the ..August Sister Shands was
, of a —

country, specljlfi: o, -*<3**,SS SS .*
Mt. Zion Church, have held their an,- I ) r. A B. Longstreet. better known

-/-. nual camp meetings ’without break and in the South as Judge Longstr-e.-'t. Sh.- J
In old-time style.

' was; therefore, naturally a" M-thadi-st.
"f

oat alcohol than with it. Lowe'if.MMil Is it entirely free from alcohol? Yes f

SEE SCHALCK. THE SEED EXPERT
to tun a ncoiis n saioinn.

Manv who ouch tented and other-
f,

h
.

e
'

"f J
- •

... - ,
.kind identified with

, all the interests,
wise participated in these meetings, af tj1( > Chur.ch jn Sardis. Sh> took. an

His SEEDS are FRESH and RELIABLE. For PURITT and QUALITT
-5* cannot be excelled. Special price* to MARKET GARDENERS and TRUCK
* farmers, ' _
T THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE In the SEED BUSINESS Is aufltelent
s guaranty, and In order to prove my seeds, I will mail, free of postaxe,

twelve
.
packets, assorted vegetable seeds for 2 6 cents, twenty-flve packets for

T 50 cents. My selection; beans and peas not Included. Gfr* me a trial. Veil

J-
Orders ^Specialty. All Correspondsues Promptly Xesw eieC.

| J. A. SCHALCK, SEEDSMAN AND GRAIN DEALER,
f Phone, Hemlock *74. ... 620 ST. PHILIP 8T., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

have crossed over ’the river and are ab-ictiy^- part in the. various societies of ? twelve packets assorted. vet

rest on the other shore, hut their chil-.f hc church, aii;l -wilt be; greatly ’missed S- OrdM»'
S
aBp«iJdt^AB

n
borr

dren, with others, are keeping alive ‘ Sh* Wus I J- A, SCHALCK, S
the camp fires and following on ’in the

!
,T r^ 1 -

v Veloved, and^ no man
ph0Ile Hemlock tU.

a xia fciHnMA «-»v •• nail -m.qre- general ahd. profound, svm- •*
-

- good, old-fashioned, vs ay. r • ipathv than Brother Shands hi -his he- - v*******************
The Stephens, the - Calloways, the

j

1
•

,

u

l

‘u a “U6 u ‘

- ,

-

‘

-McLarfys; the. Slaughters, the Haniil- ,'^^^'' 11
' ^ sormws.mt as rhoSe -

.
- "

.' the Whites and others are still
«'hO have no hope.

'

: .

are already enjoyrng the' rewards of : . „ ;
• .

v V‘.

spiritual .refreshings and the salvation h/t
.

entciefr hi> .set eii-,.

of their children and friends, but ’fhei^~ ftrst

^
ei” v A; ialI »-

w
. ... Si-fin uftliottsH .nru u-jc. iimoIi o rVx r -i L-

.

Is ..home* in lreaveh. He dictl. in file,

was a faithful

erveli the entire - -

rgitvia , and lived

poweryof the- Roly Spirit .was,- manifest
.

Besides these: two, we have lost by -

in' the revival of Christians and safivar death, anej. removal eight. /ther meni;--

tlon of : sinners. Scarcely -a Service hers-^sotiic olfl and pronunent.. and,,

passed without one or more conver- >;ery useful. They-nre greatir missede
;

• rru' oonctootir tn d. The anxious, -lnnmry is: \V ho* will-

.

• the' alfar' . -s>’
* - »i»rirs -ms- dURKm^i, i-im aiu

About 'fifty were received Into the
|

lis
;

w^k '

, . ,

'''

-Methnrtist (Thurrli . and several ot ners .

di
;

S,
.

Aml- • •

A pure liquid absolutely fire©

from acid, grit or anything in-

jurious. Qckwork produces tf

dazzling, durable polish in ft

few seconds. It’sjust the thing

for automobiles, 8 yacht trim-

mings, batik fixtures and . all

metals that shine-
; y

IN 25c TINS
EVERYWHERE

Methodist Church and. several -others
, .'V

n
'y

;

;• d
' ' '

gave their .names for membership in .

- '
1

y
“ •'.

0,

^v
r

ang s

U

!is!

U
A. (-’. Holder, of Shreve-.:'

T
!
HE CARE AND - TRAINING OF

... port; I.a., idid .most of the preaching.} CHILDREN OF BACKWARD MEN-
and did it. w^lh His intense earnest- j. TAL. DEVELGPMENTv'' ,

' ness - and unabated zea l in ' i>reaching I-
- -'y - :

• and yin
-

-personal work with 'the tin- !
-v-. /

isayed was blessed .'of the Lord im the
[

,

H jis only in cornparativelv recent
,

-conversion: of many. . T.lie singiiig was years that Hie subject of.tht- care and
-.

’ conducted .priiVcipaliy : by. Mr. Arthur tviinnig of
.
liackwarii mental develoit-

: Herring,^an 'eariiest -Christian worker, pieirt: lias_'J’C , '.n r.onsidered <»i, .-para--

- and.son of Rev! j. AY.-' Herring, of the :

nouiu iniportan'cy, and special. schools
- . Arkansas ^Conference- These • breth- -estahlished ipi'. jyp-^- eiiucatioiniL

.

.train- -

as weii as personally. . > 'jdepartnieiit ri,tfvoted - to this-si;ec'ial

.- Other preachers, who were ’present .psychological sUirty—they have at last
;

from time to time an*d . who preached ii wakened- to the -fact that the only

one or more sermons were J. B. possible ,hope fgr such chililren -lies I

- Ciihninghant; 'presiding' elder. Holly in placing, thenfr under 4b& 'care anti;; j’

. . -Springs; J. C. . Park, Oxford; B. Prr lirectipn .of nfediral experts, where
. Fullllovp, ’Abbeville; J‘. H. -Mitcheil, they; wilUhave^the advantage pf.scten-l*

The Biggs Treatment
. The most successful and best' known method in the
South for the cure of ehronie ailments. No drugj.
If you are afflicted with Paralysis, Rhaamatiasi,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, or some’ other disease
that medicine has failed to cure, write for our free
book which tells about all this new and better way.

Ideal climate, home-like conditions, complete
sanitarium equipment, low charges, liberal guar-
antee of satisfaction. — ' —

-

"Write to-day for the book and diagnosis blank

—

both free.

LTHg BIGGS. SAN I TA R IUN,
ASHEVILLE, N. C. apaS

many good books were sold which'’-school- of this kind—-one of the few in l»

will abide' in the^homes of the people tlfe South, and the largest- private ^ ^““““““ ^ ^

^

to continuousjv ‘re-enforce, the good 1-ehobi iii the country. Dr. Jnd P. wirtf T A WJ An?ADl\ a new Son* Book in your Churck
work of grace'. .On the whole, this Athwart, th.Vhiiperimendent. has de- I U.U "' LAW Af F-'I/KU'- ^vefy

D
wson

hD?
'T AMXJtXA*

was one of the best of more than fifty , voted his life to this special field of gevsa or THS OOBm." Round .or Sfcaps ' Notes, for S3 ' for ISA. Words
camp meetings I . ever attended. letiical science, and with the aid of and music. 83 very best songs. Sampl* copy t cents. ALE. UOXXTC, U*

I shail 'ever, cherish in -affectionate corps or'trained teachers.- is accom- Worth Wayns Str—t, Tort Trsyas, lad.

, menibry this occasion of personal dishing maghiftcet.it -results. It is as

Uglous enjoyment, and conini'uhidn 'its - name implies, a; '-'Ilpme'’ in the |U| |* A «| j
**A B<.nAVAlAnf AlSAfllfllifi?Z Smt ani h?w ^ae frion,,s : S^of ‘cSrS

1
rne Lord bless them, every one. dren enjoy - e\ erj possible comfort and

Disability, n i i rr-.mrt peA.m miiei. Oiphsns. nissfcl«d Tmnrr — -*-* " *-

-
- c," G. AV. .BACHMAN. . co’nveiiienCe and' have the .tenderest health, write for rates sndnther information. 1—
Winona, 'Miss.,-Aug, is,.. 1910. care. ,- - - * MR care Methodist purushin* hooae hashvill*. tumi

on Look Prematureh



The Sunday School Lesson

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.-

Starkvilie- .jV. .'Sept 3, 4

Cranford. at 'Shaffers;- f.
. Sept. 1Q-; 11.

Brooksrifffe. . Sept 17, 18

West Point ,, ... : y.ySept,- , 23.

Macon .... . ... v. . ...Sept. 24, 25

'Ma?tWi, at Curtis Chp . e. Oci. 1, 2

Winstpnfeiliei.at Mt. Kebroh.Oct. 8,.

5

Columbus.', Fir^t Cb'urcn......'.6ct 16, 4.6

Cpldmbjis,. Second: Chur eh,- ...Oct 16, 17

StarkviUe Ct at Sessuins.Oct 22, 23

•Sturgis', 'at Be Tils Hillp.-.'-iOctm’S}, 30

Sbuqualak^ ....'. : Nov. 5t .6

Hebron a . • • •> '• • - Noy. 12. 13

Matbiston. at Cumberland .Nov; ,19,. 2Q

Cedar Bluff ^ - Nbv. 20;- 21

Columbus Circuit ....;. . . Not, 26,. 2

<

J. E. THOMAS. P. E. -

TEACHING TOPICS.

Point Plain.

•*- wv^t tie- came to him Tkwe are mar? -no do totxafl
--«. v .by.;,. T«n« bad tie labor and the causer. of tre. cay s a-c •-

=

. -•-

xSitfrsees is:
*:<•&•’ u 0IiIjr toe Master were not so- this is one o, therm

_

^Lkm'thev oopi-i "find tor ***?' But the; Householder mas- see. -,W « tera
,

Cbr-g

TT-e; iW cekc-e thex gore “into anotber, country. way - -

Then -e are we left alone with our awful trials :
‘ M ISSISSIPPI CO

n adroit ;

.

parable .just preced- ft?^ are we -left to^tnusge .in the
Seash0 re Dist—

F

esses - be caused men to con- oats. Where is. Goo
• .. .; _ • -

p When tbev were eternal silences. . of bis apsence . Howison and saute.

~T- V,X>— npon- There can be so- doubt that the .House-': Howison .. . .

.
_

~r.1_.2tV_'W -V -trin- ~~ TreT bolder does not remain with his vine- McHenry and Wiggi'

TheT turned aw F** to tost the way that many. of bis! Trismus -l-ri-'-j

m ' Bat te=is would not laborers would '
have him do.- Jesus -Hands boro and Mis*

em DisagT^-e^leness 'is told a great spiritual- truth when he a: Miss. 'Citv.'..

ox
-^e&ios to truths. He in- represented -the Owner and .Lord as Americas, at a-alem

-- drivvsibe facts tome in such letting out his- favored held and going Ground : . - - -

-_

-

er that there would be no-toto .another country. The truth is .Brook:?- anc Bond, a

for a mistake. Emphasis is this: Pernapsit is not agreeahie.hu: Lortowr.^ -o- -eachihs- it -is the apparent situatS&n; and. there -Mentorum, a: Bud
'= *

' fore must be the plan, of .
the Creator a.-m. . ..

re Divine F>reparation. Man must work oat his own saiva Vancleave.. a: New
•

'

. i . tion. The proper conditions - are pro-- *,eci Camp Gfdu
; t^e.fetate Oa. the noasehoide.

. and then men must educate -and- ’Ocean Sir's, at Oak
cm to-tce huso^cmem he ^ the!n5eives-by grappling with the

. Bay St. Louis'
•_e- Tin.e.- ar--,. V , i

T
-problems and molding them into con- Columbia .......

c:gged a winepress,- an- uJt
-fonnity with the manifest .ideal. tGoa

' Oakvale! at- Oakvale
_*6r me watchmen who won! ^ nol. testing his children so much as . Lone Beach
is property Jhe hou^eno^ .

them. When a father
' Coalville: at. Poplar

e cistimostjjoaaortogw^ hu ^ to do his best, bids' him 11 a. m.
re

.
Oi.- the. pwable me Father

aE{j sends him off- to . col Hub. at BTrd s Ch p. 1

*; -^*
V
v? !e?e - ** does / do ,it ;to 'find out Carriere And, McNeil.

: o. his projection tong, whether or not his boy is obedient Ponlarville -

e p-eopie^ of^Is.aeL wnose m
manlv./out it is to insure .that he Gulfport. • 29th .''Street

puon and-the-^PiT' ^4 .will be so in the future., God, is train-. Moss Point' - ••

~ f?f
c ^ ^tha'nme- - toe races and, individuals in the same Pascagoula

serT-oes_of and the prom- w-_ H - -

s 2£ near us as^ father’ Escata-w: a . . - .

is to his boy: yes. infinitely more Eumbendn
r-*e nas ptorAeA ~ near. Yet it is the. solemn, fact 'that. Gulfport. 25th Ave.

^e07 '-

:H
-
e
.-
h^ are alone. The divine responsibil wolf River Mission^

' — itT isolates each. one. We- are has-: Biloxi. Main Street
represses .of --themmany

^

^dmen who have been entrusted by > W. I

J ttwer^of GW our^Lord with the fate of his vine

:ed i^pmly in oar midst where yard. NORTH MISSISSIPF

the propnets, the teach- Waiting for the. Fruit. Winona Dist.—

F

patriots, all the good men and 1 \A
who have.taken it .upon them- Because life is a vineyard and men
o.-guard the sacred interests of are .in- the making, the: Lordms w-.IIine-

*

ey&rd of the Lord..- '-This. is a to wait for. the fruit. 'AiLin' due s-ri
Arii^icB

rictnre of ouf many blessings. 50n. . God does not; crowd .ar.y, cine
r ;‘ri"--',‘

c" never failed to do this much -When- the season .of- fruits' drew

children.- hear-'' the lord- sent-his servants W n-.-.r,

-- the time, of ripening. -comes, then and ‘.'m'. j
The Human Part. th€-n onlv do^-s God for frr,*r

^ VU-

"the householder let it out to. Here. Is comfort, here is, warning, her-:

dmem" This is the next step, is inspiration.- Sek&ie
n-eyarc is made to be woraem Messengers of God are Men.. Inverse
ereader the benefit of himsen '

. ...... T„-m X
Pod would never prepare a vine- It discloses _:ne eornmun: .. h,

g ._. ^
Ho* h- does ho: need its fruits, est between neaveu ar. : ear:.. - n-

.

ho'e . plan" is foremen. There- son of the householder was one o: tne

Cme— an exception, the vine 'messengers. He aeigrt-u me -.cj. me c-r

are leV out to husbandmen, weak -he same errand to tne workmen su
- ^

mpted as thev are. They must' his father, mas the w^ole e. ;. .„ b
strict account, but that, too, and earth 4s. shown to be concerned *

their goc-d. There is no way to. with, the perfecting cf -tne vinr-yara

'
the householder's duty. In God and' man. won:

_

togetner. l be, -
;

mpacitv we all hold such office, are interested in me -samr t'-V
.

le .human part. When so mudi Their successes are interwoven

e for ns, how shall we complain i- The storing of the Prophets. Coi
wn-rV taxes our strength or if* •

. , .
.'.

- threaten:' The Great House- The messengers, of -Goa- are. tof: Bettor

has ordered our work. It is
.
prophets.

.
for the. prophet p.to, oia L^A

in ^epi:
.-

.

.- ...... .pci.

Kilm'ichael .Oct.

Valley' HilllOct.

Izcm -, ,Pc.

tt-r , Oct
I.-.;. : . . . Oct

-anibhn ,
: Ocf

Du can’t Dist.—Fourth ' Round.

•MRS. C. C. MILLER'S BOOK.

^A - Stite- S.uperintendepi -o| Jfie
Anta

Sakx>n League writes the foil

about Mrs. Miller's book-: , 1 ^
read A!- theta. It -is undoubtedly goo

and will' De helpful to prohibition

The Book
.
can be rhad

Orleans Christian, Advocate, -
• ^

C. Miller, Hammond. La
;',

or
p,iM ,W Bachman.- Winona.

riri-w .... ... Nov.
Moorhead. -Nov.

;:oh. at Pop-
Ef '

. . , . .
.Nov.

Bethesda Nqv.
Indianola. Nov. 2.1.

E S LEWIS. P. E.
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A PLEA FOR JUSTICE TO THOSE GROWING OLD.. •pcea'Gliirig-. 'tvi'thr -uudiniiiifshe 1 ekjqu.en'cp.; agd 'ivower

> - almost every day at NX, still directing tin- g'reatireifg-

'

(An address delivered in .the lower House- of ions movement he had founded,- and closing- ahiid

Congress

Sheppard,

Mr. Chairman, I wag very much interested dining .traveled 25Q.09'9 intiles' in an age that- knew -.neither

•the. early .course of this debate in. the dfscUSsifon ,'of
; eiectricity. nor steam, delivered 4,000 'sermons,, r-om-'

the questipn of old age as applied, to clerks, in the
_ posed hundreds, of yo! utu.es covering alniost every

Tarious. departments- of the Government. While phase of. literature., earning' through- his publications’

listening to the. statements of the gentleman from eyer.y eetft. of which heatave to- charity dur-

Massachusetts~(Mr. Gillett), in response tq-inquiries (ng: iiis/life. See Guizot and -Hobbe's an 1 Lander
fremdhe. gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Madden), the with" active pens at S.ee\Talie.yra.hjd. ;uid Thhmas^
Uwiuwi.n fmm XT ir-h icon /M.r fJnrdn erf.i t he sent fe- %-• •

•
"•

establish

emment,

Hsh' an age limit for those who serve the Got- Palmerston, prime! minister ..of . En.-giand at

ent, it occurred to me that in the noisy on-
j0hn. Quincy yAdalhs, '.-tric-ken in- the falriess oi hi:

tv. r> 1 Aro Tl-rv U'OrO tier. '
. *1

Ui age. I.uuccu, oi», <- song in ' our . language.' yas*.composed . at. s : -Gdetneg
In recent years to disregard and put aside our oldei paus^ fct'.sn. See Clludst’onW'conductin-g one of his

- ihen arid women. ‘The Clamor, against Old age, not j.^cff-aYr-rrirtir nniirienl fumi:: ,vi -.tnliinlr erm-men and women. The clamor against old aS®/Jl°t niostf 'eXckihg -political caihp.apins at Nb, "taking coti-

only In the departments of the Government, .but in
f t,.0 i .C:lf a 'nation- and.becoming-its premier at So. See

. nearly all the. other activities of the world, is abso-
Q*at

-

0 iearuii.ig Greek; Plutarch, Gatin': and Socrates,-
lutely senseless and unjust. Tills fact -I hope to

music.) all at .SO; and. tell me no nior'e. that the old

, demonstrate- in the short time now allotted to me
-

. are /no longer capable "of high - arid useful, achieve-;
The idea has become- too prevalent that after a cei

nlonts " Think of Browning, brilliant and complex
tain age, -by no means advanced,' a mans usefulness A

at 77,. Qr whhtier and •Br-vhnt issuing new
diminishes as His) years increase. A celebrated

| Volumes) at Th. Think of* Grimm, Gaplac- 7 Lamarck.
sician-Dr. Osier-expressed the opinion only a short

.• Ihj,igting frem-ndous tasks in the neighborhood of
- while ago that .-the effective work of the. world.

•^htufc--oJ- PcruglhoT at 75. palming The, .walla of;

done between, the ages of 25 and 40. ^.more
.

otossal >

R
-

vast-. cathedral. or Humboldt deliberately > postpone,
error.coiild not possibly have been made,

. .ing until 75 ;t he best work, of It is life; bis- immortal
i The impression has' become entirely, too general

, Kds'mos. completing it at 00. Think of Galileo dis.-

that our older men and,women obstruct rather than cove.rihgythe .daily, and monthly-- vibrations- of the
facilitate, the -rtiafeh of civilization. The truth is moon-at 772, ; T.iiink of )lTv-n>g and Laaiartine, Hiigo
that the world owes infinitely more to men above;Vnd. Holmes, Wordswoi ;h and- Longfellow, Hallam and

standing, Mr. 'Newman Dorland, vof the lives and Henry Clay. Calhouti, Metteinicii. Bismarck.. 1 ('risj)i,

achievements of 4 00 : foremost characters of human ypiors, Franklin. Morgan, Reagan, Roberts. Allison,

history,. 'This- analysis,
.
to "which I am indebted for Nlorrill, Canndn,' all towering:..figures' in politics after

many :of the names L am about to present, showed 70 Think of Commodore .Vanderbilt increasing -the

heyond 80,.6 per-cent beyond 90..' Let. us' consider s j}ii more in t cu-gstnig 'Siittl comptdhen si ye.‘; To ; this

, what; has- beeni achiev ed by men- beyond the age of decade bidoitg the best deductions of Confucius.;

produced many .of his most wonderful canvasses t ion 0f the South ; American republics. the perma-
after 80, painting his; famous Battle' of. Lepatito -at dent safeguard of a continen't s libertit.-s:- rhe third

the age of 9S. FonteneHe, one of the. most -versatile’. and fourth voyages;:
of>Coliiml;ms. resulting' in the

,

of men; Coruaro,. the great disciple of
:

temperance; discoverv- of'South.'America; and many of rhebright-

?ope Leo Xili, John- Adams and Theophrastus .strode.' e'st. deeds of' AVejjster,- Beacpnsffe'bj, Jefterson, .John

into the nineties with intellectual vigor unimpaired. Adams-, Franklin. .and Martiiv Luther. To this

and his celebrated frescoes in the Sistine - Chapel of this period. In .general literature, philosophy, aiid

between 60 and 70. . See Von Moltke. in full uniform science many of the most; imposing p.-rformances
« 88, still the chief of staff, of the -Prussian army, have been achieved by authors betw een 50- and 70.

Laving crushed France at 72. Hear John Wesley “prominent among these we find -'inany of the best

.
comppsitions of. 'Cervan:. s. Sell.; j.-.-niiaui.-r. Hugo,.
JChii S-tna'rt--j-.XI ill. Befk.f-i--.y,; Atp'mrris>-V>.- Voltaire,- Kps-,

kill, Hniersoif. anil Fraiicii- FPe ,c:." V H-i,e;-ial men-

i- Ub.n ylifji.iliL, lie made • of Xlich:.:i-i',.s,.greai iiistory of
Eraii r e, ftrydeii s odt- on y r

. .
1- (.-*

- i i - day, Miitpfi's

-Paradise Regained and Samson Aguoistes. Edmund
Burke's ReJiectiOns on the rc-.vopifiou- rii France, aud
fir i;i:-bard -ihiri oil's m.M:.-

, ,'f Arabian Nights,
a source of infink-; ieiighl :o >v- ry •En.glisii.speak

i:;g tiresid •. . ..
"

. y
:

.

.-

- joining now- to. the- deeds of; men between- 50 and.
5n, we find, many of. the -rupst . far-reaching achieve-
rnents of all history. Between 5b

^
and dip Columbus

putue 'Tiis fii-st- voyages . of AuierfeVn- fliscovf-ry, p'er-

haps the most important -single' dceritsr iii ", human'
records ; Marlbrough -won Blenheim, Morse invented.
, •

.

e
-t elegra 1 >h-, R i eh >,1 i

e

it reconsf-ru r t; 1. France,- -Caesar'
./ on ected the calendar tiiid v ro'.f 1- : t’o !ii 1 1lentaries

.

-' Cromwell established the ipoif ctohit.
,
Liiicoln issued.

' the. .emanciiiatiou'prbclain'atiiin.- Bfight instituted' his
rf-forias, Loyola founded- his, great society; Jefferson
•yiie .Hei'iocracy; KnoX accomplished, a great rejig-'

ious revolution, 'Wyclif and Luther .-translated the
- Bible aiul. -brought', its eternal liriths to). the -hearts
and hearths of the English' and- Ger.fnan masses,
SehlieigUmi made his most iiotaf-b- excavations, Hfm-

'.ter .ga-yd.. a. fundamental, in.:; et-us 10. surgery r Kepler
coritri ved his . table of logm idinis. Cio-srerfield his

- system of social ei-hics, Hes-el and Lotze their sys-
tenis. of. phn.osbpKr)

: ^ Lei-bnitz-,'TburPhy! .Hie Academy of.

Berlin. Penn' negotiated -his famous treaty with file

.-Jnfliahs.-M'ashington became £h& fir.-t President,' of.

.'-. the L'-ipiteil "Sta'tes; R6i>er: K I.- -- made the Con-:
federate resistance sublime, iiorschel invented- the

: reflecting tgleftcbpe. Canning; aiid Peel: performed
-Their most 'brilliant, labors,' B.irrke devised his India
lull aha sebiirefi the

. impeachbient. of Warren Hast-
ings; Garibaldi became the ruler. of italyn

Betvv-eeh -,b -and 5o Leuiy niade his most vaiuaiile

cpuitfioutions tb biology. Cuvier <0 natural history.;

C operiiir-us wrote-
' his great- t reatise, on. the rt- volu-

:!ion. of celestial bodies. Adam . Snd: .: bis .Wealth .of

Nations, the foundation of rnotfern political science.

Between 50 and 60 Plato and Aristotle gave their

-

i.-rfnc-iiial. creations to the .world. -Between 50 and- 60
Kantwrote the Critique of Pure It. ason,- Bacon the
Novanum Organum, and. Locke t ho Essay on the Hu- ,

man 1 uderstanding, each, of tlies^ thpee great works
lieing veritable pillars of. uiodi-ru iiar.ning and prog-’

Tess'. Between 50 -and 50 vverb written Bunyan's Holy
\Var and the- second part of .Pilgrl.ui's. Progress, B'os-

vv- il s Life of Johnson, ' He Foe’s Robinson Crusoe. -

iDante's- -Divine- Coniedy) Milton's Paradises Lost.

Chaucer's t'afitei hury Tales, the first part of 'Cqrvaii -

..tes- Don Quixote,- the' second part' being written after'

'M: La: Fontajne'svFahRs, Gulliver's Travel^ail treas) -

tires that, will enrich the . literature oL the world for-

ever. The-'averagre' age of the Chief justices of the

y$iiprenie; ;Coiirt 'of, .the. Enited : States, ^perhaps .(the

greatest legal tribunal on earth, is -uea'rei' 7-' than .

CO, Marshall having' coiicltrded
1
his prodigious labors

-

of more: than three decades: at S'e.T-aif-y- at 'V, Waite -

at 72
;
; Fuller is. still- presiding over That august body-

to-day at 75. It is safe to. sav.-thot tlK- aV'-'rage ag«

at -which- all the- more t hafe fifty "associate, justice*

a. - a: " A'

EH-

m





/school's 'cifarmi
-

- ii.uaiii.~t' fhe expr.; .will

’ provisioii^ :,sei
;/down. in. her school's ^{|;iri«_r tuv not

to restrict her... l.diV to restrict and ’direct h. :
’ s.-r'-

vants, the drustip -. - Tlie • charter -may be chained

whenever- the church owning .the schooLso wills it..

Dr AYiritqn says that "one of tile’ solem'm i.hlrga.-

'

tibns of the liniiid ot' Trust <>!' Vanderbilt i.'niversijy'

conferred hV- -its-' charteV -. is the duty ' of

> ; chicles in the. Ihuu.d.

/’ provision /fti 'Ti'-hor
_

__

*'
^'amended charter/" The only refereuoefrto the coft-

"stituting loftnoMube.rship - font: d in the charter -is the

til file.

Th.or • is absolutely

tbe
:

,

'original charter

V-fi'i;-- hie

'M.tf foirn-'V^

' */ . t'i ls

’ / ‘‘hiaV.bi* .iifcreijst d. or, diminished/' -This : does not

-*• hini that, ilk* jionrtr is -to fill its vacancies. The or jin
, 1:

.

jnai (Sarten prtiyid/vhfhr/^'pet'pet.iial -sttcCessIcfii'T' l.mt

/

: Ta ,.t / , c

H; ‘.‘pirpbtiial suc.chssieh'TJs.iti no sense seif-perpetum

dlon. Dri Whiton's /stateMent - has absifhmdy ho sup- •

.i

/

'
;!.it - tbit-,

portin/t.ho c/iartV-i s.: -but if the charter did so pro- v; j ;.:/;.(
'

Vide, has 'not th/ Ch'ur'olr t he- right 'to so change, the . .

>-
r .
y rj .,

'charter as- to Pnmutm -it tip iiur will" May not tm-
"

' Church do w htU iii tiicr godly judgment siie t/io/ts.e-

.

'AX iii; has- ! 1 ;[
- in yv Jr [he- V lmf’erbihs. irurhs t ?

;

have; git'i n/ijs sm-h .me: /;. .
. a nd the wiU*' if know- f'io.n o!:

l

tug iP. 1 t .V- .kC. U'.o) !;V
j I t f < J a ('In iv; h-built. •

: i-h :op

:
.

..•/ - -

-
:

t 1 1 :

:

4 » i . >. u-Y
'S

»
1 n.urch has j; - f ->f

>;/-- dQ..- / '
- •! i. Vs idi! ? i ; • •

: i
? ons from ax>*! 1 .' th xi*.

(*)V; !* j.oor I: in; « »
5 i

j •
. T* ft ‘alike.

- and in ~ ititi’ *Mto con- •^1 hiVrii
:

vh

trqlleci- it. ami in - : / niade. of it a l r-at.d

'

iii versify.;..

W •. n i i ;i!sn j;;i ? x * j ddd. hat t!i - a >f i«>n c;iii only J.n ;yv /
”

- .-t*T t IrtJ l>y ,•[
; r;» :j'lJ \ lj\v si i-i re ‘

- Hs.ii'iis fni-l : ;I 1011 - Yc’ s .
' ! li

sense ! A .
.!-• a: i P: il'ch :->-n Lit:-/- 're

V Ini'- dm i dil'ft- UioA V: ill

(•ill? ij *s * *y ;i' l;i '.v'lii't A/:, -

I;'- is- ; s hainir 1 'i ina
;
p.n

afi/g ;;s. :.t ~i absu. d : o'’
. S? for t hi- y

lh •• o’-f I V-I --1 Uu as ’fiij.* .
v- infai-

•.ti.uld- :

'libte- giiPl i;f a!) .of our r- ‘is inn a id Ur . .! read: Calvary .<

' Lii re .a , / / \ aw’- fia x i
; A :r ’y;s?' a a

_

ainsoTue cither.-

'ii in

and fie'

KlHe

'to'

• is out; of -fhv*

nH-Iff iji it s 'piare'

i

; v>. It- -may he*

!-
;
(h : r-rui iri-o uii.

-< lirilLioi
. .

wlrtisr

!
i in - biM'tlV

• l

/ inp

JC yy.

x-.lViim

1 ”i 'rtp; J i ff:-*

‘.v I,-,

*'?S !•< {. II i ! t.S t

• WiK

• Jj 1 r

t •
i .n -i i

vt/h; h

rri‘-tr’i

fzivi ion

nTlOllld

inyi/a i'*
1 -.’

iKnoT-;

? Th?*

uant.- !l a-t f.;;rRx-

: riu

;

l-S y. *U> ;

ioi’Vijit: '\S»a o ]\

•• 1 »•- ; .\v- y'i). •

: i

,

•

i i ret4u>*1 ^ *
‘f

>*

‘•Tm \.o(r. rliaf v .} i ; iv *-\] ; i\v <

i

h t

s

a .
* * -

.

•

' ,
. - .*

!r t.’iir/ C-i: -T.-." /
1V tiKoffifT/ boob

/ •'/'! / >. a - a ~.sf titittii-,

yo-lyjv '

.; j:h .'d/of-he:/'
' is . ah

1 lets' ' -/-'(I : ; >i> (-'nuth'fn AViiy

;• Wh.at; ; cnm' THE .tAi-FL U EfTCiE OF
Jyjsi' ^nratr' wipii / -

HE LEAGUE 'UPON THE
YOUNG PEOPLE;

at • he Siiite
* 1

it- r‘

r

1 ft

•

y
' Mi . Ko- f / . li:

;

i< t i/p'.Vqrth'

;

with her, own.

y /Notwit'h^aiidiu'y the fact/ that M in /r.rirl pie's

;
IP*!..'"-' it /cly iry h&'j^ lb- Cbjl-'d oil to sHt;e :

rG L-vi fii l>*si iDll ’S'-

•

;•

ual \V. fans C/ris:

:

. v. .

.

/j--
' NjVsi . fiists; w , .fit;

vo/V id .-.

‘
>.!

J
stp‘:r . road-

ie as.it*
--

t/ot/tV-i/i.

t'l iwi.i .ti -- - in /: a -in • i., -
. ii ... id jte

s.iicceOs :is a -

'i;'.i-;t-f»r; in -tie- t riplin':;. .! t ' i.l.ie- yoith.a pi:o.

C. .to- hechtinr’ i-ffifihnt".- v> f>i/.!'i
-s .'i/iy tjn- vine/ artf of

v/i.j"' ,l»rsf;i-r-ii!i*P iif tl- thpirch.-
--

OMj/i;. i.f'ai t'lhf- IVlif-ir the

s/p;/ aid -beVi.t tiitii^ 'iioay/'. erf. five

•(! jn-l-y -ifpiih tiie - in'UtJt iic-o- of :

t he LeaLutf;.

• .i a a i !.e . i/tl ti|n>n; ~t hi- .no!;.i i pw\y. ;of t he , itidi/.

vi oia;
,
tyoj'k&ts fiver tlii-ir a/sociatVs and friends/.

Ivy* ty one of us. --

1 /ua!; rb s.~ cl station or sfaiuh

in v ' ;n lit--. e:-.:-.rr .s- an inllu; no --dw .siihreblP -/ V-bie;

/

vyh

,*Sf

fpfhigft, - pranoiiiict,d/ -.liy -llish.oii/ i i
• i: Irix to -;uhj->-f-r

illhiiiihatingit /
denjeir That / tire ;iCTpft-cjiy/

-

ysty)- :/Tlia| ;i-!/sfip«

ishefl,” v has - /i'nai.irt'hirte^-,.''
' -or does / .•yaj>(|ilii#/asdf; r.tL.'is-.- :

- fn/o -i i

i

:. •;W.’jJniViersi 114'U Hi yi Jioa rd- bT>. Trust.,. her/Lu^it-ellor ii/iniyv/;--’/;/ ‘ !•>;< i-al (
-
(T:feret:.ci-. aCtinu. for/and -ii>

/ / -and- Bishop Hcii/iri'/ have Conceded' \kh ;i.t '..th.e: t'h-:re.:-. -,)o hairy .of. t-pe tTuvrca
.
w.hVth'.oViis oiahile/aiit 't T:i-

; owns it. Noiiniiy.ilcn'ics that tlm Cinircli otvilies . i.if/Lv < ;:.5'i t yv'lri i s ; s | :dh *»• I. r fiiat Getierai PoDtVfoncb-J ie ’ titir indttierrce iuay htf ytood or
.
Wliidti-vi-r yuO

/' i 't -

Xo : laAv. ai\d tro principle of tUiuity deuivs'.to tile ' i. !/./:; / nid t/j/ WlH hi ilo '’disCtissiOB;; \Ye ate nut it tk» . i w-irji !/(;/!.' . .!:•- XX'hiie i' is nard :

//. ‘owner the rijtlit to/contror ' iiis:. pro;./'rty ujtiess 'l/(‘Tiv,.ykuyiV'-.~/. : tV-/
-

i-"t hv
. /af : /'s - \\!1 i-y. :sii<> uti)- 'R ir.lj latA h- t licit any, chain a: iii

"
jrrdduc.e- l.iaih- re

/-. he a minor itpo'/xytngl. or. a- lima tic dr idmt;)ty.!^ritaiiyLIy/(T./ f»t>- •(.'ittirch, Mifs6l> y. tin-- ..(viter:.i! /T'oir- ?

/; '-deficient!. Is-'tiie Methodist !/jisfOi:al(/lon cit. S 1,1 u f h . / fr- i r-;'. r- • ... inr:* /, / -i ek •
: s' l 'a.-ni i.l.i.e/ ciyiL la.'.v.'

r

.too young or**too idiotic to.-- ni'anafto. -her Ttiiver- A lav.
-

.

-

rtf Tv irn> - si i-'tim-rctcd' in 1 M>a ' tuBl.
-

>htclart:<l'hy v

sity throtigii ,ji
-

1 >r«ai'«l .yf hvi -

/ otvti citoosiha/ Tills is./tiic
-

'SiijiTphu - -( -'y>s>t to- ii,. cMnstitiH ionali 5

T- .the yery- qucst.iotj' ;a}/ iss.ue. . -Hishop Hendrix/ Chair-
j

Church Tn !

f-hi.-i f/s.-hiesr sreinhdhib:' - ''

arj.(

crilo]
-’ :Kirt;.laijiY Taii'tj- .iiioir. co-part isanrfs' by' t.lipir- eon* i-!,if:if. \Vlfi>C. 'ijo

-

C 1 s it.j’trj.* : s' nn.
*

,
tVti.tiOn virtuatly shy. |ha,t -she Ts.

;
VLet it he- lntderstoovl :.

-\‘q
- mass of iiieif. , no Treat

-

.
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Secular News
and Comment

Oil Sept: 1 Ilitf Kgiiublic of Alexieo began; tpycdh!-

brate- Uie lS.Qtit. anniversary of its independence;

Mexico City,- 1 he; capital, is gaily deco: ated,: and' many
visitors .from other

1 const ries:are pi <*xcnt

Thi; « ,

oi'rs.Hs ft t-i
i-1!h ••iflt/s have lomnnifcod .tile present

1 (.•-;itil;\tiun nr' GroateY ;N ;>v York .i,o lie t.TTTiiAs:;, or
r:.. Td i »-.r that Jvas till- population. last April when the
end an ration was- niade.'*

.
This-- male-s the American

uedrei-olis tarsi!;.-. the second "city of tin.-, world. The
( ir.-rdatj.i'iii of Gin-ator T.ohdon.rirr HUP was T'.lS'.t.T 10,

!

' """"'*
f Paris' in .t tp,. -,,i_uyh lar-:-

ei'i'y P TMjo. which -in hiitt ;i p.c.tiTntfoh of
2 J'g: ;ut:.. -(ind the Mift h Tsh Reid in'! . whose! in hal.it ants
in d-'in'f rnnijlieretl 2JHfi;i.l5 - ,.\'ew York is slowly
gaimtur. pa London-.-- hayiiiyd increased 1 n_'1 hi ten-
V*'-at'?-, while .the fa.rt.er r wi-crerispd F in eight

The Gotten R.ceoni hits, just issued a report divine

the figun-s'cofi'c*n'niiia tire, production of sea islan I

•cotton for t mi" 1 :»-I 1 >. Tfjjp.
. fey ad \ jeld .1 s t, d,

.

about -5/0"0 bales short of that of the' precgiiiiiir y.'hr.

Georgia.' iiro'd.acetf more titan one-half tint even -:.y

11,OOP bales,; with Florida second, and S'omh 'Carolina

third.. .'

.» e *

There is reportpS- to he. a.- groat shortage in; the

salmon industry , of the. North west. Tli"e pack fit

PugeT Sound f»i;' the .season of JfMA. . which- ended

Aug. 25th,'s1iqws an output of 222, 1"T cates, against

more than a million, tlig-lyear .preojuUhg/. :

It is said

that the output o'f the current year will not lie suffi-

cient to meet the demandJn the .L'liitcdiStrtres aIon«-

.Mr. Js-i 'de and I ai'-st io- WprfiST sellout to-
gt i nor when . w. \v -re- lit j ijridnnsi i iir has gone a
great . way .since ih. t fai'-a .a; time.-diut 1 'find him
Conipl -tely unspoiled. - -

.
-

1i * mountains ,i,u i -, .••v.'.dl jay pulses . and 1 tire

my ima -filiation. i like to !i ar Bishop d foiss exclaim
i:i 'iyXuMant tone, "T than?; ( loti t hat I am a rnoiui-

livineer:" i. too, am bait a moiintaiiiem-, -for my
mother was’a native of cia- mount;- in village and edu-
cated in at. other, both* of ft: : .u ,jn r across the range
from. where [ nrtw'sit. fii-uni-ir not wonder that
I tiijse some pi hlf in the c.< ; rhar I

r saw the light in
t he ..dKi X'ldfim* r St;,:.;.-.' imr iu spire (rf it. ;:il, [ am
ir gcod Mississippian. • llipy c.ould !. he . less, having
recei ve,! such muh iplii d kiiidn ••s.s-cs at lilt- hands pf
its. noiile citi'/.enshii,? Ami 1 do not propose to sub-

tract one whit from "old -Carroll's" 'churn to primacy
among' her - .sister, eum.t.i- s. i>h<* has -given many
iirillia'iit if on' -to 'tin- sue- find''

Nm ion, and liistpry

will .securely prcs.-j-Ve her reiriark.'iFji'e aciileyemeiits.
Yesterday was;. Siinday. lur'd a -big- gi+n of another

churc'li tyas liiHed to preach iit thi- -Ass •fnhiy Hall:
bnt t always fly iny own {lpg.;;and wliatia glorious
flag .it is! " There Is nci lhurnt-'n Iralf ' sd bright, no liost

half so militant, and the. tYiu'mphaht -tri ad- of AYes-
icy's iipsts-cis -.heard! the - ‘verld 'aro'inth ,hf this spirit

I
. wbhsliiped at our' -own Morton- .Me.m.oi'ial, a very

•’han-dsome!.stone s.tr.uctiu;e fuiected In; -the. miwearying
efforts of the acco:tiidiF,iied 'wife of Bisliop. floss. It

is perhaps .the mo.-'f '

tiefl uti fill an»l ' substantial 'noun-'

fry - cliu-i'ch in Soutlic-rn Aletiiddisni. "
:

The "preacher .was tin earnest young man and one
ofA"iis,'4e:=Vfips frOiitain-V'd tire text; from wniph l ii'eard

my father; preach 1 his first, serflron'' in "Old McKen.-
dr, at •the.heginn.ihar of what is calh-d the "golden
age” ' of tli tit great .'old congregation. .1 shall never
forget" that occasion: a vast audience gathered to

hear the new preacher and pass judgment; he an-

noitiiced his
.

te\-' ns follows: M' Am hath sent me
unto you."’ and then proceeded to an elaborate dis-

euAsion of ofir itinerant system and- its defence. He-

canfe again on. this Sabbath morning ;*rtd stood before

me, as! lie has UVnie ev.rry day since he went away.
.Some, days ;wlu>n my - life • has., riot been what it

should, I Caiinot; hpqk into his tifiidly face; but he
places iiis arrii.s around -hie., cs' iie was wont to. do in.

the ohleh days,nr.d says: *;(•! oil bless yon. my boy,"

anti wii os' away tpy tears.. It :fs a gi>-at-. thing to have
had such a father, fin'd I hope. t h it no' day will ever

pome that I do not-tfeef (rfs t ouch upon, rue.: ., ...

To prove to; you that I tin’i L'ctii harrow Methodist,

however-intense a otie 1 n» ly Jhv I. firnkt tell - tm that I

am reading a -thrt .e-vbbuue lii'- of . Phillips Brooks.

What -'a-.'-wonderful "man lie .was.! It 'is .a- great pity

.that his Church faije l to cafcli his spirit unit embody
it. Tf von have! not road this life you inust do so.

It may die- had of 15. .P. lMiU'on '& f'o., N'c.y York.- .

Two inp re-ring gatherings-, ol ChirieseA students
.nitf/ndii'g. An ••rKain rnstitiufiohs of ,-leariting' were
Jjerdr.'.at- d'f.hjitAYC^lege.,'. Ilaffford.rConn... : in A'lgust.

Tbd'Mh'str.af whichi iiboiit 300 were, present, whs. a
rriei'rt'iug

'.
of the' .Clunese;. Students' Christian Asso-.

•'nation-. AylH-ch .\vnis.'the seconrl .asflenildipg of that

Yji-grurfzatio ti. The other'.; • was the sixth ' annual
'Chinese Siinh-nts’ Conference. Among- those, who
d; ’iyere.d In-rldruss/'s' tfefpre the, latter

.
Ffody was Mr.

.Chang- Y.ing. Tang, the Chinese ‘.Minister to "the
,1’iiit.ed Atnles.' and. the Hon. .lohh'W. Fostef, former;
:lr.- .Secretary of State. This, ntteirdnnce of so many
vfPmg n'u-n. fr^hi ’ ( 'binaupon -otir colleges Is, an ex-

ce'ed in g]
y

' :ho pe fill indication!: since they, jwfll return
.iriibued. with- Western ideas and' impressed with -our

Christian civilization. Wo' dqubl’lnot tjiat their in-

;rtuf u!ce^v.fll ; be powerfully - felt in - the Orient in a
few. years. >.

. ,. .

* '

•«.

... The Vni-ied States' '.lYepartineii.t. of Agriculture ,rs

doing a threat Vvork -it;_ fe’ ivay. fpf fe;stovkin'g',oiir

national forests- Titere arb
; .

twenty-four;-liurseries;

now engaged. lit jn'iniiig-iiig^'•seedlings',; with. an', esr.i-

mated' capacity o-'
:
over eight. miUiotis.7gTlte AMesierii

yellow pine j.s die tree, most larg-tdy - pksnu d... it

has been announced .that rtidre than ten tons ef seed

will be. used incite prosecution', of t his j;*sk d.uiung

the current year. _
!

v
The-nnncxation of Kprea to .Tapandras finally been

Tncoomplisbed. The New York Independent thus

|

strifes some of. the c'onditibha-’Sindef whicli this ab-
' sorption' of -the.-Herjnit Kirigdorrg'has taken' place:

‘By the corivtiiitioh of annexation Korea has even
Host.- its- n'atpe. Tn being transferred- to the Japan-

lose fdome Dej^nrtment.tlte Hermit Kingdohi lias beep

;

re-christened. Cho-Sen—the Land of Morning Calm. By
;
Cue termsj_nf the annexation convention the Korean'

court is maintained with an organization, parallel-. to

; that, of the TTa panose Crown Prince: the Emperor of

j
Korea Womes '..Prince ' Oi. " and will rank after the

Japanese; Crown Prince. The..^ existing ^eivil list

1 (AT pT.fluO i will be continued, but numerous parnsiti-

Viti posts' wili be abolished. Foreigners are promised:

i fie s’anie' right's in Korea as. in Japan. Ail ‘treaties.

| existent ..between Korea- and foreign countries were,

on -Monday' succeeded by conventions to which Japan
. is- a party fTaiian will retain the present tariff for a

1 period of ten years.' and will, during the s'amp'-period.

T-'-rm it foreign Vessels to engage .iff the coasting trade

flu tween the .Korean open ports, and between those
• o;cs ami the open ports of Japan."

The first wireless niessagg .ever sebt from-' -an air-

ship wgs ticked off near Ne>V York- City on .Viig." 27.

Hundreds of persipttg watched tlu: performance of

the feat, apd In the' gathering darkness tiie electric

sparks f refit t-he .-umding .machine on the' acropiar: •

are said, to ha-vg lookiai' like,jagged streaks of light-

ning-, Wireless. telegrapfiy'4s tilrflady i-efldCrTng- im-

portant- Service -I
o' huin'aiiity in -many ways. A-mottc-

other.'.thiiigs it lias-'- greatly.lessened th'e danger of

ocean navigaffoh. •

-. : • A .-

The high cost- of-.Hvitrg is a Avorfil pfiofi'h'in,

increase, i.n thy price 'of 'conimodities having It

more startling in o'thcr a-otiuft ies. than, in the Cni

States. - The; American Coitsiil at Havre, ..Mr. J.

'Dunning, : report’s that - there is great complaint
this a.ccotint,, .throughout France; where, ...despite

advanced cost- 6$ the necessities jef life, wages It

'remained stationary'. .'.ft would -seeni-that the c

remedy fotv this- condition of things -is for tbe'd
of powiiatipn: to .turn from city to Vann',, but of i

there is* yet no indication -

• Prof. J. W. Fox* of the; De’lta-.’lCXp’e-riia'ent Station,

hear Greenville, Miss,, Jins' been ni'kkiiig 'some inter-

esting- experiments in the ’ growing of w'geut.. :Me
-planted twelve varieties, and succeeded- in securing
yields varying from 2,1.12 "to 2fl,tt t - bushels. The
cultivation of wheat is already being carried- on to a

considerable .ex.teht in a niftnber of counties in Missis-

sippi.- lii Monroe County the1' flour ihi’ls pro said to

be.runhing'.altiiost' Constantly, yet nnahfe- to meet tfie

demands made upon them. - As -.a 'premotor, oi. diver-

sified! farming,; the bo.lt • weevil is a' distinct -success.

Mont

; The New Orleans Bee (L'A'lieilie* de; la Notivelle

Orleans!
•'
Aeiebrated Hts .'eight y-tiiird anniversary on

Wednesday, Aug,- 21 . It ia* said to ;-lfe the. South's
Oldest daily' papd', and isTtlie pniv exclusively Fuetich

daily* lii-Louisia-na. It .was fotinded fiy 'Fraud's Dehurt
Aug. 21 1A2Y, Tin tl . since that tim.h -it. lias f&ilpd of

Issuance only thf-ei- dtiysp and- that was when General
Butler refifsi d- io allow it .to be printed because Of a

patriotic oiljt'orial Ayliich 1 displeased him. The in'es-

eiif .editor 'is-;AiT,, '.Yr-mand Gapdevielle.- xv-ho. has been

iConnectOil- *w'Hdr the. publication, of this journal for

thirtyaeiglit year's
SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FfRE TO-NIGHT?

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN CO.
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE,

736 Union Street.
' phone, Main 565.
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rnjL-t' have tr-ail-. .a liiistakf. H.-.haiJ- i.o”. .Rovvev'On.
1

Sit- S(;i;irV-i had- stj>!v/l tlfo .knip x-gniii;s. . ami. iiihik,
.

ins that Ifo nn-ant to. slay him. fc-il. - .

A trrofu nfiroar "followril. Kitty;. iCIcrcmir lot'liUy

. r fu ty"i tft « j<l-.h id* sorro yy , whil.* diis /sitka c's nr*- '. and

!.io vied t.licir ' sJ'it-f. . Queen Owl and her s:il>jec'fs,

;

iidw aturi y at ISicbeak: for brinuiitu- siiaVne tt|-ou.' tireir f

triitc. -ilrw at 'him, and .left lri;n tiltiiost iutrT^iyf 1'1-atir
j-

crs. -To add to his froiilde. as he fU’w. frotir' -thehtm

'fiubcak' heard liis-' Qtre< it- hootiiftr iitHer iiinV: v'.S'ot';

iinti.ryait Ha vi fou.nd Sir Squir-rH /can v'oiii rotnr'if to .

tny ‘court
! " •'

. > 4 ..

*
- I

The.' words nnad.e a. tli-ojv ity-iua-ssion on live iioy.j.

He- received .jb’t.'m as from one bt ln.uh aiu nori'ty. .- a !

man who could em-tMall ladders,
-

xthd ctnild '.clinih

" ur on houses, and ''.could .make things out of yv'oodi-.J

; Not ‘for a nio.ilieot did- he doubt that ,to bet a oarjien- -

ter 'was. one of the best tlyngs- in the world, and to

have
-

so jtrenpa than speak so. of his. f-atheti's profes-.

Sion- s^t him tdj.hinking. ,
• .

•
'

This.,sn]ali boy" iiad been hprii into tht^home of a.

. homh' : missionary, . and' hail, spent rrfk few year# in

''mo'yinet froin:- on,- small parish to jinofher- - J-Je. had
’ not failed t’o. honor his father; h’o.r^to c-oiVat - him -th^

; -greatest aUil la-s-'t -inan in. the "world, but this -fathv.r.'.~
;

'

.profession On the one hand, had by'eu .the siinidy .;;;c
-

.r.

ral thing, itndm.in' tin,', othi-r had . represeiited c-i-iua-rit

restrict fb.tVs
.
atuh hardships- for. tfh- it'oy. ..The word;

of the carpt-nter gave him a-.iit-w revereru-o .Ton his.
j

father's profession", and that -which -ir
:

i-(-pre's('-ntCd..

Years passed, and tlio '.yotiiis man saw;- thliids -in a

different' pf-rspeetive. Yet .all. timriul’.' his -eol-erte

.Course,^ asc h.o rhougiit .of hrs otv:i lit. -work.. ’
h • • w-irds

that he bad, hsard. in boyhood ciutii*- back '-tLi' -lS'ai."U-»3'

.' ever 'WitlY a' prgfour.d;--r isetise i)f>th«.-jf truth.

Oiie-daf; 'lie. srood. J^efore a co'tfnc.-il
: of^;hi!fister3, " V

to be- ordained to" the- nunist ry, and w.asc asked ho; re- ',..

lr
.

'

late his •• ChrisUan expe-richce.' .. _
: , .

He told of .t'h'e hpino Influences apd the •ea’-V> life|. r'’; ! -‘)- i -- •
1

Of; piety 'ahd-: of'.'inspiratieu.i. of liis .fa
;

t-h,eT-'s lu-tites ittid :
-

Us- mother’s prayers; ^juid then told- .the . incident^ as i. .REV-: W. -

G. t

here related.
; Said' )u>;

; , s -
- K. -. K. .Hiel

'b “1 do not' Iiinny liow it. \vill seem, to' yoii, iny wr-eiiii.-r r.,a'tHtig kh;- '-ooi

I can; make *yd:r inid'erstninl 'j.u.st- how- that yy.urd-.'iin-.; rkev. Waiti i- -fi-.J

jtresse.d
.
tite as -,-r boy, . n'61; I10W- -tine, tyriiuu that'jy pc-vr' rt-ad a -f 1 i<j>

Inspired- -lStcm-ia-d yat -.in.fefyals „thfougli tlu- year's, i lee-art Wa.~ siyari:

But; ,1 tliihk -niy-bne' in cid-eii
t' inis- jweaut . nfoEy-.-to .t'nei fmessah'-s ;ft ma- t

‘ In a yefy inn> sens.h-I tliink I fan say of it tiiat. that (--..i.tigvTsty-j-
^

^as my chll.ro fprc-aCh. It have- m'e ; a pew-. m ‘asure".
r
-_

- '

'”'f » T- T !i
1 *. • f »

X

J !-'• " ^ i-M I*

-Of my father's dif>-. a'ml'ihat for whicir he; whiusht
i
,, .Y> U

v
, M;

and saorifieyi! and " I iiav.e been utrah,h> \t<>' <-seaps x,, on-- e-ad r- a

.v.the conviction -tiiat nothing c-ouid he. so -fine: as asjhra.tio:.-#. 1

t
that.-'i Yout it's ronipaniom -

'J>. "
, .

'• . Tile hook inay i

. ,y ... • - • ... - - is.;Sil:-e -o

" ... - r
:

.

'

e .if.sjii.ri- f ojf.’o a

HOW -THE WOODPECKER GOT HIS NAME. our Me -t--r

-Long, loug-uLit). when King illcpliaht ftded tho-uvRi-;

Ualjdgd’oin. -Sir Squirrel,.' 'vwito.held' at",c*our.t the high;

office of Pjif veyor’of-Veamtts to -His-- Rb'y.fiJ} -I iigimess.

was found Ivy- hLs King di4i;iiig;-ujH)H,S()fiie i-fuiie ...iHitS.

which the ' king hiul infended to eat. .i'qf; this, ot-

fense the king banished Sir Squirrel;;;'’

•
tCing Klepitaiit, iiO:W€>ver, .soon"missed S-ir;Squijy'v;l.

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

Cumberland Telcplione & Tefeorapli Gi

whether it be a Bum, Bruiie

or Scald— .

DR. TICHENOR’S
ANTISEPTIC
aaocd.s instant rt.icf. Its

<•>?/»/!?. e.'fect prevents corges-

tion. ami the antifrf:
ric quali-

ties prevent s'vyeifing, bn«ter'ufg-

and •uperaiion. afterwards.

'It draws the fever’’—you

cannot afiord to be without it

at home.

Alt dru^otsls 25 and GO cts.

; -i ;asy sar d;, irprivftm t«; ; all-' clashes 1 pt-

The 'Kjthfishbts uikid; th'i-; ilietioft is pure

iisfrtit ions an- .yv«\ll cin •#•;!! and t-a;Uiya’;ir;u.

i-T pi!ivl!-‘n rand' yi;t .souiul and TV-rilipti!. Th •

u eiyewt y orilwrlu-we-j,-:; 'Oie entire

•>li---boi).k; -W'h.ie.iy - II - ; 1 *1 . 1 t-J i w t ! 1
- ;H !"a I ,;x * -

1 i

tpel;. st-!!s. for sev.-u;y-!iv,. cet.-.^'i.T-k celitsl
•

' ha.d - ffont the' aitt l'uiiv < up.' h • ' N'vW ftfiotiji s;

A'!yoeate. N- w. ( bT- T;a. ;
' * ~

;
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tinginsnea contemporary, we entertain a very high
regard; and_ we do riot ..at all doubt' the .correctness
of any- statement they may have made as to; what is
transpiring in their meetings. But ./we are, far from
accepting, the . implied suggestion of The; Literary
Digest that this condition is .genera!., or "hat there
is at this

,
time 'any unusual drift of women away froih

the Church. The observations of tfiree"br, i fp.u"r. nien
do not furnish sufficient- data -for a broad and sweep-
ing generalization. To. see that women consti-
tute' the world's most; /Active'.'religious /force; one’oniy
needs- to open his eyes., arid took about him. there
have always been women, who Were worldly, 'arid

indifferent to Christianity, and there alWayV .dbtibtV

less will he until the dawn of the millennium; but
they to-day constitute much the larger percentage
of practically' every denomination! They 'very' nearly
make up the average prayer meeting; they do most
of the teaching in our Sundae. schools; their activity

n - missionary - wprk^ is mnahating.:, and' th% forts

astlv the larger part of, nearly every worshiping
Congregation. • We.beiigy,e ;

that -"if accurate /statistics,

showing the "number of .males and^-females. "received

.into "the Church within- the past ; twelve months? for

the entire" United -States/' were- available, it would
overwhelmingly- ref ire the claim that men- are nfiw

more responsive to tug call ' of the gospel than

women. -•
.

' ‘
" .’jv V

We sincerely wfsh .it .wpre’ true/that o.tir maie.'popu-

the ex- lation were beginning to manifest an increased sus--

'religions!- influence and a. more .active

planet , interest in Christian work. -It is] high time they were,

iii'dd- doing so. But as yet we see no general indication, of

d edtt-.ijt.' 'The laymen’s movement,' while - it has, accom-

ed: -a plished much, has scarcely touched the vast body

/meted,
|
of bur. nieri. ' !»".•'• ; * <->-

•

As we confront the decades of the twentieth cen-

ry with nheir open doors and perplexing problems,

d .
pause to estimate our. resources,, we frankly

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.
Skepticism, Jigs done nothing' to commend it. to

mankind. It has organized- no State, constructed no
civilization.; proluijd ho" unselfish -and. self-sacrific-

ing* .characters. Almost its only achievement of

note in- hitman, history has- lieen the production, of a
;

specu-I;d-iv.e!-an'd hurtful-literature;.
, .

'• '
; . T;-

The toHowihg. quotation' from the accomplished pen

of James Russell Lowie.ii is hot .an ..Unreasonable Clial-

lenge to-those- tylto wdjild- tear down the superstruc-

ture of our holy-Chr.istianityn .-

; LSo.sie -gentlemen / tell " us very! complacently that

they have no; need of religion: they can get along

Weil; enough .without it. -Let me , tell you, my friends,

the' worst Lind of! religion is no religion at alt.-- And
these .men Who live in. ease - and luxury, indulging v

'themselves iii. the ‘amusement of going without re-

ligion, dray, be thankful- that they Jive in lands; where
Hie gospel rhev .neglected" has. tamed, the. beastliness

hud,- ferocity ' of the men whp; but for Christianity,

might- long/ agd have Oaten, their/bodies like the,

South Sea Islanders; or cut off their heads like., the

monsters of- the French 'Revolution. When the micro-

scopic search of skepticism, which' has. hunted: the

heavens And sounded the seas to disprove

istence. of a . Creator, has .turned its, attention to -he'ptibilify? to

human society, and has. found, a place on this

ten miles- square where a decent man-can live

b!ehcy,-' comfort and- security, supporting- .an

... . eating his chihiren unspoiled and unpolliit

patch from London /to the American
p] aoe where aue is reverenced, infancy - res

stated that a general movement is womanhood honored, and human life held in due re-

Fup&le'/tj,organize a world wide wai
'; gaMC-when,

the /skeptic lean find; such a place- on
raied "religion. According to this re'' this globe where, the gospel of Christ' has -not gone
.t.o:; el freethinkers was scheduled an(j cleared the way. and laid the foundations and
Irus-is on August 21 , when -definite

. ma(je decency and security possible, it will- then
f-e fi-rmuiated. and means -procured be -jn or<jgr for the skeptical' literati to move thither;

an' anti-religious propaganda upon a an(j there ventilate their, views.. But-, so long as

tan has even,' before been- attempted, these men are dependent upon religion "which they.-

eminent -in.wbe Scientific and lits rar;. kdiscard for every privilege they.e'njoy. they may weli

id as befng"in furl sympathy with the hesitate a little before they seek to rob the Christian

is gathering are Dr. Ernest Haeckel, his hope apd humanity of its. faith in that. Savior

M. AnatoK /
France, of the ' French. wi- 0 a ]one has given to'nian that '-hope 'of. eternal life

-Joseph McCabe! of England. It is whi.ch makes life' tolerable and, society, possible, and
epticaT literature vWill be created that rol3s ,jcaTh of its terrors apd the grave of ‘ its

: a ioSy price, and that a vigorous ,!omn •• , - -*•
-

.

-

effort will be .'made to uproot and.de- infidelity can not win. because there is nothing id

-stirion known as Christianity.
. . R that appeals to" the burdened, struggling masses

that these gentlemen, are not propos- of humanity. Man In his deepest, nature .is disposed

au easy task. The fabled labors of to be religions. Doubts he. may have, but they are

mere trifles compared to- the. under- on]v on the surface. His instincts, extending to the

:-h they are said to be about to. a'd- ver
'

v' depths 0 f nis being, al! incline hi.m to believe jii

vs. The impress of the Founder of God arid his ^accountability to, him and dependence
deeply stamped, upon nearly" every

jypon . him! However, much men may forget their

itution cf the world's foremost ciyilh Creator in the time of prosperity, when disaster

as. largely taken possession of the art, COTr, PS practically all men
.
pray. Conscious of their

tfie music, and the. philosophy of mar- :

weakness., they, cry to the Infinite and ..Omn'iiKvtetft

ihmerce -and. wealth and activities- ot gne for help. Dr. B. M. Painter says, in - his ""The-

oyerWheiutingly '
Christian ; the -.edit- 0iogv" of Prayer." that,. -even profanity- itself Is- an

neftf of the nations,is chiefly in eoun- unconscious attestation of -belief in Deity. /

irist is-^regnaht. Charity scarcely ex- And not only the heart, but also the head .protests

he.re' his name- is -honored, and the
agajpst the teachings of skfepticisrii. The rational

:is .teaching ffias carried a beautiful m j ri(5 m
'

Ust believe that behind, the liiechapism of thf

m to war's red fields,and promfee^ lit .

;

un jverse .there', stamls'a Supreme Intelligence. • For-

feiture to hush forever the cannon's -

rP(?f ,-eason must conclude that creation began' not

realm of chronology the sway of the with inanimate matter, but with a living, thinking

could scarcely he. more complete. As ,persgn The earth', our solar system, the multi;

1. to' his birth all preceding history
tuhfnous stars, ar.d other suns and systems are in

hi it alVsubsequent history dates. Act
{
>x \fU.uce Whence came they?

v ih;i»inU'hosts above, hut also among,
. .

-

(•Ih hkuanw is above-everv -name." '- "Who drew^crearmn s stately plan.

• 1 - - 5kr ”t wrapped in . redemptive And laid
.

its- first deep corner-stone
.

.

-

etH-becoming TesV. a prophet's dream.' .
Of. who decr^d .onipisctent man,

essed reality
-

;

1

with every passing year.. And crowned him I..rd of earth alone

[stiariity! \Vb-y. it would be as easy, to Avhat hand inlaid night's dome with stars.

. front." its- place jn the solar system.'
. And sbt 'each systenf's morning sunl’

; . ,

t the unquenchalile light of the sun. Put up Au-or.a'.s idazinu bars.

is not a p»artiele of danger of these
. And fixed the hound of every zone”

h-* overturning the religion of Lhrist, - w
faTin their efforts"to do this, as

.

And who alone the
:

comet guides
^

-klAir-- foiieU in like attempts in -
- In one. right line a. thousand years, .

?0
ntm5f hat tSw will be able .'to do And holds at will the boundless tides

•obgfrjo awaken an immeasurable, feel- That swell the 'music of the spheres,

and regref i. is to lead a number of- yes. tell me. ye who .scorn the light

and perhaps wreck them for both That shines on e.v'ry rev'rent soul,

-r.i-tv, - Herein, lies the danger of all- \vhat solves the problem her-e of mlghtA- .

err. unbelief, whether in the Church What Power sustains the 'wondrous whole?'

ijV m'hi^^nea? ser- Where- Law and'Orb'-r's /-Meet .reign. .

Balt'imore 'Conference. Mid orbs above, and. neath the sodj

;
.

' --Me' the minds of; the- -people .
Oh' every throb :n k-ay.-n s vas- niam.

4yivi< Wo'd-and-leaVe them to per- Ar.d eyery voice on earth; >ay,-God. - .

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher

trxaic*.

year. 'll.5P: six .months. 75c.
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LOUIS IAN'A ClATHRENVE—Rev, N. E Joyner, Rev

J. M. Henry. Rev. W. W. Drake.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. i! W. Cooper, D-C-

Rev. E. H. Mounger. D.D.. Rev. J. T. Leggetg

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T
Hurrah. Rev. W. W. Woollard. Rev. H. S. Spraglns.

Editorial

A HOPELESS WARFARE

A SUGGESTIVE STORY;

Wr appropriate the; following suggestive -story

from our worthy contemporary. The Raleigh Chris-

tian. Advoeate, which .algo quoted it from some.ex-

ciia'iige; the name of which is not given;

.

The editor died and' was, Of . course, directed to

the- abode of.tlffi just, but on his way there his,

journalistic - curiqsity asserted itself and - he asked

of bis. gUidd if it was, • pe.r-nritted to look at—er—the
other place. "Certainly. " _was the gracious reply^

and 1 down they went. There was much to interest

the tditor. and he scurried- abou^ and was; soon lost

ter view, Finally his angelic escort -got worried, and

after a long search found hinv.solftly fanning. him-

self and gazing at the. spirits in\a blazing furnace,

over the entrance of. wfiich- was the legend: De-

linquent Subscribers.” ‘ Cdme." said the angel r w®

must! be going.”' "Yop- go .on/' shid tb.e '-editor, with-;

out lifting his eyes r "I am not coining: this is heaven

enough for me." -
, •_ .;

”
.

.

()ur- friends must' not construe this story , too

ally. We wish-ouf delinquent subscTihers every good

thing in- the present life, and also pray that they may

escape the -wrath to come. But a hint to the wise

should be -sufficient. ‘ We have two thousand dame?

on our books that it would- immensely please .usto

"mark renewed. The Advocate—the
.

only Methodist

paper published in Mississippi and -I.oufefana—urgent-

lv. needs the money. Why .not make remittance

TO-DAY’ '- j:.,--, '

- j

OUR EDUCATIONAL PROPERTY^

Tin- following statement concerning the eau

Aional instil tit-jons and equipment of the- Method

Episcopal Church. South, was- 'sent out to the seen

press from Nashville on August 24 : .

—In the! universities, colleges, and schools ub(

the jurisdiction . of the Methodist Episcopal C
.

ur

South, the Church owns property to the' value or o

tl2.000.0b0; Vanderbilt University representing

of tnis amount than any other institution. The f

teenth annual' report of the Board of< Ed-u^tio

rhe Churqh. just off the presses,, gives the eomp.i

statistics of the Church's educational ri' ferestss

the -reports of all matters of the Board and poa

-WOMEN AS CHURCH DESERTERS
That whie:uis tr.

tpy may- ten.yora:

throw it. Th fa

artees the final

ness. Infidelity A
is no permanent
will unmask ir :

way of human- .

It tears down: it

for which it has i

brief. 'article under- this carrion. Tag Literary

cf t?it week nfakes the following Statement r

said on the authority of such evangelist's .as,

tpn/ar. Gipsv Smith, and George Stuart that,

u: are now beir.u^converted in their meetings"

o--.. wo?! ant This.is a-reyersal of.an earlier
r thiBUS that led. scoffers, to rail at the Church
:: st itut ion of women "and children:''

hr- eminent revivalists' mentioned, '.by . buy- dis-
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o 'to . it. lit all the scbdnJs'the total en- Church, this .ci^y Blast Sunday art Tqfrlbck. ;R'ev

< This- amount is divided anions; Tfnviisit-y.-'pr'ea<-lii:(l- at Rayriri Meriiorink at. fh’T

sit f.-'-ion class A.‘ colleges,-/five class B col- ;
liotir. It.'.is lieed!.--.-?- biddy that -fyrih.’Qoi!ar--gj

nvvjfouT unclassified institutions. fifty-one 'heard h' m-sVu'gf?. ‘

ridij
jh'itior inst.it itti oils, flee .fi c?ro. schools, ;Mr - Jam-L, HardTf Ifiuwi

'1 jttst Jt ption» and tint > -six. in tW^'FEythifta'n'ce' to tru'' oinr'o
-

adds-
annnalat.cen,.; ft-.n' endowinetu, tuition

. mnv
s/: ,n. .other soureas is '^icieOt a first-class pap-r a
in ail'd J he*- schools is .--.Ool. South-

Th:ln

k

' vo ii,: broth- r. W . his
r.ivcrsuy fit- ^orgetowii,. Texas, tavms.

men(ltu„ I:v
- w or( .

cumber... .Twenty-nine new. buildings were} :

Tni. flit' last year .'at 'a cost of $:>4S,95»L.”. .) * Flora, Miss..;.lifts- reecnrl

•not a Owl. showing. . Indeed, coni pared .'There Ws-re. id c.onvtersion, . _

(ludat i'.atal work ’.of. ot.ir ,si^er. deno.nvina- chnn.-h; '2b fat-nfly a'lthfs . as tpl dialled, a; ,.f the

; niljtc chilli table: Vet 'it 'musT.be con-, bership generally Was ar.atly. stirred. The
t. (Vur fticitities for - instruction- are pairi-

j

vices werfi conducted hv Evangelist IX K. K-d.fe;

-uat-v'rif d that' the' .
present outlook: for .-the! pasnyy Rev. -I,, L. Roberts,

( (k catitni . is .fiaiiu.it ...\it1i tl^^_r.i\p>t
. j t j s . report hut -'on ' account . «>f h.ehltji con

Nfet lodis.ts.- We need^.to^tand kyai.tj} dy
;lUons J.1J. jj. At. .whsii'hg has asked to be re

s rind siii'i'.prt them .both *nh our. means
; ot. hL< .eWirc-e-kFirst Church? Shr-veport—arid

'.
!UTd

.-return "fp.T(-xas: Tf is said 'that Dr. -Fe
rdarued in ui.eit UT°'; 1

. ;
a

h
:

M R.' ^ HilR '.prs»sfileii ' Centorfiirv College, will nrc
i-.m-li to n . loval to the- cot e .to church Q'.\

n-
. ,

. -
.
...ciAii i- a .

s i .
• ...

- - suppl e the vacant pulpit until •Contereace:
:
ddntthd • slH>»!d. be- entrusted with their .

;vr No work before. 'us is more, pressing
;

Rev. TV. V^. S.hea'rer. yhas "jusr.frclosed:. a gr;

dint, t hurl” f hat of conserving arid - increa'i- .revival -at. -.Carolina- Ciinrcli oil the, Boohvidle .C

neat ioribL force?:- Cpon- them largely .^'{.Nortti'^JiSst^ilijil.'^^^ti-ohd.e". ;
There vv ere 2:

•iit-ui ..(if soirthbi-ti-'Af-eHi'odls.ni. C'.- -

; ; '[.versions .on -.the '-night: of: th>- .d- in:.st. 'The prea

oi; (-ii.utefl na tiibership. A
trout- list Sunday, the.

.-cil.-d bv Rev. H. r, Haw-
CV'il 1£'-. and Rw ,J. \V.

; : M.ai V. -- K-H'-y was ‘ ex-

- s-rvu <-3 Monday>fiss., iji -niakins a' re-'

dt is . a .pleasure. jo re-

Ativ-ocat.e, for, I. co.ti-

;
enjoy it very miichrjl

. a'pbrt- cjat.- youtyrdm-
y 'of- fe!!: lyeiiilis. inrSan Antonio. Mrs.
.1 :

roturhiii. b.irl b >hs-r.-)ji. : 'i .-xas. on Sept.

;S‘ t.r ad.drt i:'. iuar.eiry is. lp»>5f. Tuani
rer". KCmhdi-. ;wi.;t*-.- rhn she. iioes hot
. a t-opy .of -pa.- Aifv'oear. -, that . it- gives
-'pew's, .and T'hat sbe ; ilior'f :L; hI,v enjoys
he. assurc'il that .her .hustsicf. rrteridsMn
: ip: i bold iter name .in- doyiii'ir femem*
Intt" they u-iil .i,f. d.-Ritiitvd' to-, ifave

: even

Tf)r: If.- .'-L -1 ill ido.-*-' s dk-' m- .. lor: of tlife Vanderbilt
tfu. stion in /Cion s. Herald e-i; Aii:-- -:th.. 'which was
in- tire’ .nature of a V./ply : i ..-*th tl it or' :o'f -t b'a * -. period-

ica},; left. nothina 'u> be df-sirede It was courteous,
able, and cohaittcinn— a Unn ly arid comide’e defence
OtV. the. cbiirse -of the' fyeneral

.
Conference and .the

.fopros'.ntavivt-s .i,f the Church in- seeking, to main-
tain- -the . fiuhrs of . Sonuicrn- .Methodism m Vander-

biltV 1' niv - r.-ity, - Dr. Ptu-kToirs-t
.

sivowed little ability

fithef to justify .his rnositioii . or. mstke an i orderly

retry-tit,
.

• ' '
-

-

.

- '

- y.-jk:
' -

,

Uridt r date. of kkst ill
-

., Rev. Paul .\f. Brown, pre-

si'dinsr'- elder, of - tlfe Alexaiidria District, writes:

"Ottf district rmmrns amiirr Lho joss .of one- of its

midst 'faithful' ahd . ffici'ent stewards. Brother F. R.

White, sen .of the R-v. K. R. White, of sainted mem-
ory. HV died at his ho.im-.ar Gold Dust, La., Aug.
.10.' He- will be soredy missed by his church and com-
munity.- A suitable memoir .will

.
doubtless be fur-

nishe-1 the Advocate.'' Wy- - 1 - i A p-" -:-ytitp;ithize with

th- -stricken -family 'and -church, arid pray that God
rimy help them- to . Rear ii.ti i-ra’. -d y under their great

Joss. -
-

,

.A nfagnirit er.t dianriuet was iriveii
.
Bishops Kilgo

aiid McCoy at tile tahhrna.cie. of the Ensley Methodist

Church, of whieli Rev.. L A. :Bowen is pastor, on

Aug. i’6th. Two, hundred and fifty truest? were
prvsei.t. a number of lirilliant addresses were made,

and rood fellowship whs At high tide. The Alabama
Ciiristiun Advocate reports, that in the course.of his

interesutnr speech. "Bishop McCoy. said that on the

occasion of his . r-rcen* visit.- to Mississippi a little

Baptist uirl ask-d her -Merhodist chum thh. difference

betwe-n a Bishop and a presiding elder. The little

M'etjiodikt. quickly answered; •’Why. that's easy: a

Bishop is The only man w ho car. take the' best piece

bf .chlcketi -froni the; presiding, elder-."

\Ve . are- indebted to: Mrs. "Bessie A\ . Lipscomb,

the accomidrshed lady prLucipal of WhitwOFtb Col-

lese for the following interesting Item of informal.

ri(jn;. •Miss Nevadri >.Rrrtin. of: Pelahatchie, Miss.,

will sail for Chiti i from San Francisco on the steam-

ship Siberia oV >- pr. li. She goes to take up' kin*'

derararten. work at .--oochl>w, and ts the. third young

lu-dv ffoih the; Mis.-.issipj.i Conference -to,, be stationed,

in that citv. the Other, two; being Mis3 Janie Watkins

and Miss Nell Drake.-’. .
.Sister Lipscomb asks that

the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society make spe-

cial praver that Mis? Martin may have a safe voyage,

and that her labors, in tire Orient may be crowned

TRU E AND TIMELY

, . yve. have Idng held the • view. -.that, the^ueaching
‘ which counts

. i.s that .which '-deals; with t he r great

essential truths of CUiMstianitv in -a dignified.- posh
'

tfve' and .'fprc^ful 'ihtMnVr, -. Seiisationhl . utterances

frotri- the ihilm't '.-niay create a . temporary s.tlr. ' but

• they seldom' exert ajr’ abidiher -.influence: • .Never ..was

- "a daithful f'x.i'P.sitIo.n of- the gospel, worse' needed,. than

• now. tvh'.dh. 'iU V.hiltitud--'.- of,breasts the . hirmgh con-

» science seems-' to have.' gone 'to^sleep, and 'min's tc-

•countab.iiity. to.,.T
;Su]u-eiim Being'app.ears to be large;

lv forgojten-.- in- view of: the- '.r(eligip.us.- sit«.-

afibn • at •presen'-. tsve' consjder. the following . brief

:
editorial: In The 'U'estern Christian -Adybcate,' of- C|n:

rlnnati. .in- itk iksue bf Miily the , 27th. ns pertineht-

'an^lpiety :
-

.
“Bishop Mclntyrel It seegis. ha.s' been 'dein’ecgf i-tig

/. to; the! yoiirg .'.tueiiv .of t.iie
;
Troy .Oon.fbfPrirm what-- he

-calls Trgtlnve^feachi.haJ and which- he .defines as

serinons.bie.iijbu vvitb ,no ’ try. politics.,.'l#etafurp.. arid

travel. L-'i'ri-.'s V«ebkiy seem? ' to think the Bishop

, > f t- the-buirs-e'ye. and says; •‘ThevBlshoti’s \yrirriin;;

would lie ‘coril 'adyie'e for the youngdpinigter- of ririy

.' denomiriatJcjiito- hjiv.- ringing_iu his;ears'' ak .he goes,

to his '.first'..’charge.’ Td- the .laymen such preaching
seems to' im-lie.hte a'-'dearth of- ideas .ajjdh- lack of con-,

viction eoivcei’ning fh'e great ' central truths Of re-

y llglon.; AVhv : rigmi/'i- tii4 Tiia.it behind the -pulpit - rg-

-rgemberi that- 'R calls’ fop. no theolbgical training or

ceremony of -ordiriatioTy to.deliver political .tirades or

>read essays- i/ty j oeriV gild literature. ,ard that’ like;

.wise it is i n’ at a ll neceysary for. 'people to go to

church -slnrfdy.-io'henr jsui-.ii themes discussed?' The
itnihisjer \ykii ilesirVs.'to 'be a growing Influence -for

righteoHsnivs is nrore ant to' realize it .through" all

'.ardent, pres- station., of the great :
truths.. of, -religion,

than by ragtiirie methods:' v
.

' .. ,.

'•
, .

PERSONAL

Revk W. T Griffin, nf Gulfport, lias-- been ;
recreat-

•ir.g,in Ciiicii'go for son'ie weeks. -
’

f
:

V

. Bishop' AV. A.
,
;Candler will .dedic.a-te’ tiie . Twenty-

first Aveifue Aletlfodist Church . in Birriiingham nekt'

Sundas-. .

‘
,

- ' ..•*-•
.

• ,
.

'-

.

Dr. Felix IL Hill writes that- Centenary, Co-Uese

will opeh-Semt-. 1.1th. Mariy inipro-veiii'ents .luiwvbeen,

.inade, agrl- eviri-tli-iyg points - to a prosperous session.

Dr. JI. A-. Riyo, of the Rayne '.Memorial" .Church, this

city, is. expected -td -occupy his; pulpit next Sabbath.
-A hearty .greeting will be given-. him by his. many
.frie'nds arid -ad.mirers,.

Rev. .I,.'\\'riC;uiipbell delighted therpeople of Mfeadr

ville. -MissJ wjfcli a, series of - stirring serinons. a few

days- since.- -Tin- Master honored his -earnest 'messa-

ges' and 'iniic.ii. good gfas accomplished.

- Reyi' L: .T. Sin-gent, of t'lie (Ireenwood Springs; Cir-

cuit i Mississippi R .ha? had up.:.todate ,4 1 .accessions

on rirofesf-ioii ufTfaiih. We have an interesting

report, from his work which will appear next week.

Rev. llugl; -.Rvnliescnri called at tho office- lasfrM ed-

ries'day. lie v.-t-JI.-sperid a. few days with relatives in

the city.— .-Hereafter einrf-s.ponderits • will please ad-

dress hirii 'at--Sl.if-o.vy-pd.rt, La..' instead of Bossier City

open oept.

r Catalogues or other information write to

FELIX -R. HILL, President,

JOHN S. JOHNSTON. Dean,

SHREVEPORT, LA.

,-nev, a, A J’eiiiar'd, pastor at -.Meivtne, '-a..

assisted .by R.-v:. A: R. Hoffpajiir iii h -meetirig at

Beth. -1, Church, which w;\s built in ISSO.by Rev. J. F.

dVynn.
. Tin-, j.d'o.-pccts for a great reviyald-re. said

td’b.e cxcelJc-Ht.
'

•
. , . >.

'

Dr; -F. x.- Parker preached at the Second Methodist



INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPS
UNBREAKABLE POINTEDHH| TOP STYLE

Requires no tipping back
the head — no washin9

KlIS band — no breakage.m\m WR,T£ f0R It-i-USTRtTEB CiTilDSUt

LE PAGE
t

a w | INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO

TORONTO CANADA

Whitworth College
was . near.' and sanj>. .to sleep in the
.arms of .Jesus, saying; - V'ln 5s all right
to' sailer, all -right to go. .'Jesus is with
mo "• Tlier. lore, by -if r. solved, that
we tend r ouv' sinccrost synlpat iiy' to

•the >/ucke;n family. saying with them:
"Goil called' her home,. ; . He thought,

.it Vies That ri copy pt these .resolu-

tions -i>e. sent 1 to; th;e family:' 'also to

the New Orltrans .Clhristiaii .Advocate,

and Ixe-recprrfod on the .Minutes of the
society. MRS. ’A E. WYATT.

.'

. M RS W. A.t)BER. -

AIRS'CM. B'lAl.iM

Obituaries
. Twenty carefully selected teacht
and officers. .More than two hundr
students) last session. '-A nib^e f\ C
lent, literary course, leading to the j

giees of L B. and.. A1B. - D- artiiie!

o! Music, ’( including jiignp^violin ‘a
voice -.culture) expression, art.

. <-o

nierce. .

•" * f- . .

'

‘

Mext Session begins -Sept. 8. 1910,

For Catalogue address-. '.- *
: ...

.
WHITWORTH COLLEGE"

• BROOKHAVEN. Miss.

Obituaries not over two hundred words
n . length will, be published' free of
charge. All over two hundred words
will be charged at the rate of 1- cent a
word. Count the words .and send the
imo.mt necessary with .the obituary.
That willrsave trouble all around.

. to r
", Irivurtior * •

| «nd back cf av*ry clairn ms.<S* for MY. dry nr- ,

CCO. P. WAY, S Adelaide Srr^ot, DETROIT,
JOHN' Wj-NIJA 1 : Alt 1 a • V-’- died -.fjji

v"

: i ", :.g. d . urs. cat e fats

heart in God when he was a yoittii

u'-ati. atid ioiiitr i' the M- E.-.i'huic-fc.

Sotitii: He was '-true Jo. God: utJ fait.i-

ful to IBs pastor-.' aird chur./ii ' 1. cpn-

:
' ,1 the f'lKvritl' -service .i i :•••• p-i s-

$!it-e .'of the largest, congrt-g.it hi*;' I was
told that ever m.-t .in Harrisv'ill,?, on
such an occasion; We laid ins remain.'
• refj ’'•-side his wife twho j»re.<?ede.4

him' tii
e -ft h of last March'!' to. await

the resurrection, of the just.

K. T. NOLEN, P. C. .

SAW YOUR WOOD

TIE BCIOOt TUT CASES.:'
'

,

- r Xot Crowded
' Tithes ,»r::jRUSKINTTi-i, * Foujrv;

10 koerw. 5-

-YLn‘1

HOLE SAM WANTS YOU Mrs. ANN IE ELIZABETH ECHOLS
was hprn in Choctaw County. Miss., in

IMP. and died at_her jioni'e. near Vir-

gil. Miss., June 2*. 1910. '
Iti -lSdl slie

united with the -M. E. Church/ South,
at Andrew's Chapel Church.' Rankin
County. Miss. She was married to

Mr. C. Echols in June. *! '71 s there

were horn to them five boys iyul five

girls: all survive her yet, except -.one

boy. The husband was called before

iiis Wife/ Mrs. Echols 1 was faithful

:;v walking fn the path -of right eous-

i' ess for many years before her death,

but .now she is-goYie—transplanted ./in

the heavenly land: she has fought

ilfe's last battle and is at rest.

U
fur tilt* ilaiiu -i,y M.wii >tr*. ice. I. v-

tvt-rywhi'-TV soon. U u

.c- y«.-i *. -• r;> i;rt.* ^ Salary
jlA1 monthly. At pt iiiiaa ijt lv;r rift*.

Work>oii!y./half Tiiiie on «nil pay;
\<*ond^rful op: t'.r*unl‘.y f**r y<nr.£

rneiTwith ambiVkia Write immeriiat^Ev f* r

booklejt. AMERICAN STANDARD RAILWAY
INSTITUTE. Dept. 50 . Kiuwc City. M«. RAHDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY

.-Fits for college.’scyeniifie 'svheyls or
business. Work .endorsed P.y -.over, ’S#:

tvflggos rind.-ujiive'rsities. 1 .uriftll and
he.iH_hf.ul .

bbc:iu/rn, . Atr.b-ti'c , grounds;
gytnha'siuai: T.-rnis ;onl\", JS3-'' No.

e

xtras.
For catalrisue. address' E. STTMTSS'
SMITH, Principal, Bedford City, Va. •

Vanderbilt Universib
NASHVILLE, TENN.

1007 STUDENTS 100 TEACHERS
CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES

Mrs. KI.I7 VBRTH HESTER left

her 'home near Arc ona. Miss., on July
it'. 1 bio. fiir that home prepared for the

people of Cod. Mamma, as I called

herh for.she had. bei-n -a mother to me
I married her daughter: -Mollie.

in 1M*0*. gave hty heart to < o.l a lid

joir-edMhe -M- ly. Chundi. South, when
a. young lady. and -remained a fait hi til

member until- her death, at the age

; s.'V.er.ty-gi-x.. She wgs laid jo r- st

beside her niisband. " ho had preceded

her to the Father s hous,yj iveiit y-<me
veat's. Pray that ail ( if - us cnil-

and, grandchjdd'rbjt—iday so, live

:aat Sortie day we shall meet, oil that

tieaiitiful shore/ where '.there shall Tie

no parting. Manmia. i.>y the. help oi

the Lord we. ar - eom'inc. Her preacher

boy. -

'

' R T. N*-)LEN.

New College Hail and Chemical

Laboratory Just CompletedI On JuTv 2ii. l9’,o. at the old imme.

[

Al.VCE XKEL BROgEV passed' from,

this life and entered th - life bevoiid

For more tlpm a year she Lad been, a

great. Tint hopeful sufferer, and ever,

-tl-ose- who. loved. h;.'''musf and feel

her loss most, keenly /realize that to

tier it .wa.s a! sweet- release. When
apin tEyotlii’d.rshe tin it ed with 'the Meth
odist

’
('ipirrh tinder tile ministry . of

Rev Av. H. Le wis, who. Was. then pas
•tor, and site; 'eon pinned the r.ehiiidp:

/until j he end.' Her life Was 'a-, beau-

/.tiful nolle'
,

becatise of -its/mpdesty' aiul

i sini'plictty She was held; iip lovihg
! .-steejii iiy , ..veryone who . kiulw, -lier

She'/ was hhappily: niafried fo Air. XI

;.A ' Brocey. at " Little Rock. Ark. ©I

J

this, utr/ohj wo sweet lit tie; bpys.cahu'
/fn make: their home-'.happy Being .of

:
a deReate. frame, shiyfell a- victim to
•

• aw: d atrd -dreaded, white Hague:
j

.'it .b eg Avond.-rful to see liow Tiope-

"f.uiiy. she bar led with : the disease. STie

was ^anxious- to live, for siie had; so

fniuch. t'. live' .for... but she' was .hot;

afraid tp. die, and wi.iej.r_ ilea! h 'cam
sheA -passed .away . sweetly, lis ' she. had
prayed-f'-to; do wirh'ptj't a." stnighle

: Among friends .and-, hived' om-s -sh-

wa.~ lai'i away fit. the baniily eemetery
at iBefhesda. tjut u e hope to ivibet- her.

aha'in “in tlu- -/dv-antjftil d>e>T>nd where
••thej*. ..w i'll: be ?io ftits-g atafc- ggdd:

bye/: :

. "
. -/:

-
-• ./•';.

; :

,' A prec;ii;is ope reh; -lis /lias goiply

•iThe .voice': loved 'is sttfl?

The jdace made vacant- in-.fhe lmuie,

C;ni a. vi-p be 'filb-ii :•/ 1
_

i i :r 'Fatl; .'!• it: his .wisdom eajled
'

‘ The bop.n' his love .had given.

Arid though on .earth t he/ body; lies.

The soul' js safe in heaven;.''
.

.

A FiUENl'

PACIFIC
fxpcnsei low. Literary courei for grado-

etei and undergraduate*- Profe**ion«J

course* in ' Entioeerinjr, Law; Medicine,

Denti»b-y. Pharmacy/ Theolojy. Send for

cAtaJoflie, naming department. r .

•»-

J. E. HART. Secretary, u

XXCUSBION TICK/BT1 ON BALI
.DALLY.

Write for Free Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
General Passenger Agent,

•DALLAS - - - - - - - - TEXAS
We-p

j

f

•' '' Jj-t* please, -to .Ifurt.GrljsojJ.

.

! -.Miss, They say S 177

pays .-‘bijar-d.
; laundry, tuition:, nibdj.cal.

jibrarv. : Ig. ceuiu , and eating fe.esv ati/the

PORT GIBSON FEMAl.E COLLEGE
a v.'i: ’u se^sic _

SAWTELL SCHOOL
OF MILLINERY

Miss Sawteil,
fli.i -

,
<*rc - L 1 A :i j n'its -OX MONDAYS,

aini FftlDAYS.

southern seating
.

and

CABINET COMPANY •

.Manufacturers .

HIGH GRADE; CHURCH-

; FURNITURE
and Oldest Makers of

the South

'
- FQR

NEW YORK,
CINCINNATI, v

ST. LOUIS
BUM1IEP. ' TOURIST TICKETS XOY

j

:

; Tj/tily^rwith hearts bowed, do".::.' "

|;pay tl - ’ " '
’ -• •

'

'

’ O' • r - U ;:

\

I i-ii vo-worker in' the Woman's Foreign
: Mfss&ha-ry: Society of Jefferson Sir. v>

M E. Chiir'bh, Sojuii. Mis? SUSIE H.

/REED. ..whiv. after
.

ybar? of physical;

pair., 1-i.c/r.v w::';! true. Christian sub

.'•hiissiph,-:' jiassf'J/ over -the • rA i f to

j
rest under th.- shad.- tin- tret s. July

1

;‘v_ 1 :01 V. While ">• kiss theei-liasteu si-rvice

1 ;he rod "/. fe. 1 that as a, soc—ty. we, take cli

-oaved-- that ifl'ti loss' d-? • • our

U'/wo-hV ;air Fairh'Hk and- true in A •

fin wo- s- her. hi ar: wa^ie'fii^ciaji <1:

biy din id: of b.ir-t-ign tuissions. Everjble; T
: , wftl.ing -

- :
- wrr every

j

t. :/ a -

: all to Ill-Mas.. : Worf: r.- re ym / ari-ub^home:/

Largest

GhUrch Furniture in

Tennessee.Jackson,

to xmrrx out malaria
i ten HTTTT.T) ur TKX STSTB1L

Take the Old -,- Standard .
GROVE/S

TASTELESS CHII-L TOXIC. You know
what you are taking. .The furnfam U
plainly printed on every bottle, -shp.wlns

is -Is simply Quinine and Iron in a taste-

less f.orm* and the. inost^effectual^ iorm-

For grown people end children. SOc.

o.l oonr. ; ?cpd . and
:
iu*r' .'t hon:

*
i ri to '

j
lie-

kii'Vw r.iiv Y*n\i

I



W/f/rNFYCFNTNAl TNl/STANDSAWMSBAM
A SAVINGS BANK

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATESEPTKM.Lf,

SEWING MACHINES
Mart:

SINGER SEW IN G M ACHINES AA £

iette* TH A N.ANY ot her m ak

I

a AM EV’ERLAST-LIGHT R HNNK'>

A •

,|ia .PRICES' TO SUIT A L L-J* U P. S ES no -Mi

'WE SELL NEEDLES AN® PARTS-.
(
;

)R ALL MAKES OF SEWIN3: MA T'

CHINES. WE.H aVI THE BEST OIL fp., j

IN LOUISIANA. * SE1 T i-l E DARNED (.IAN

,
iEM0NST4AT.-ED, AT^U-UR K'.r: CA

. NAL STPEET SfO, : 'E. ,I T. fS rHE A.
. BEST -DARNER. AND .NO -HOUSE Rev.

HpL'D -IS
vCO M'P i-E T - without it tv.\i,:

BABY
’Ikwris sit f".- three years,” writes

s: .Nolle- \
’ of Russellville,

an. «-;l h:>'d a -debtor and took rnecli-.

e tegalarfy. !.bui, grew worse, until

t ;spiH«& J -was post going .out and

s just .skin :ir,J bohes. .=

'Cine' day -I noticed my baby playing

cnir? Ladies Birthday Al-

I picked
.
it. up and. from it

USE THE L. and A. RAILWAY,
...- • gEVEK ON TI11S”

Doublw Daily Passenger Service

Between Alexandria and Winnfietd, Sibley, Minden and

Shreveport.

Daily Service
Jen*, Trout, Hspe, Stamps, H*t Springs, St. Louis, Etc.

A WORD OF .COMMENDATION
with one of

manacs.

learned of your . \Viiie of, Cardul.

?I have tn'ken •£ bottles- of Cardui and \Irs .

tun well' and-' beany, V .Weigh .145

pounds. I beUcve Cardul' saved . my -
...jjj

life anttjTopo all women who suffer _ whirl

as I did, will try it.”
"

.
’

;
;u. 'tVil!:

Card’d Is a pure, vegetable medicine-

for women. '

It has been found' to re-
' &

Ileve or cure
,

nervousness, beadac&e, .p. sl

backachd, pain in 'the side and. 'other .
hovel

female ailhe Its.'
;

- ;
'

: ."Vy'k
If y6u.Nr-'.-iuffv.rlnE, try. ,Car|lii! .at:

C''

Y,h'L

bnce.; Taonsr.-mls of letters -come to us.
;

:

from graceful women who- have fqapU'.'.elYfhl:

relief - In OhrduL .-'If ItHias. done “so

much for thjcril' it Surely .wIlThe.lp; you v‘' ;

.

>'•

just; one yn'iorV . T'-y it.

All reiij-:-’-' 11 -uggistS "sell Cardul, -'
Ilk-..

-

.
• - -

.

• - - . - r -
•’

with .full .diR'c tions -for use inside ,
add. -r

I .si-mo

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.

B. 8. ATKINSON, G. F. & P. A Texarkana, Ark,

Comfort and Entertainment
When you ugh out for your entertainment you usually leave

\ our. eiHuiort at hoiire. If vtnr knew that you could combine

all the 'comforts of. your home with adl the ehterta'imnent you
derive from the Opera, cpiR’ert, theatre or vaudeville, how
often would ivou go out?

SUMMER
fliPw-TOURlST
lllr FARES

tledive. May 16 to Sent- 30

n
:

Rfit tirii Oct. 31: ,

Chicago, $33.00
St Louis, $26.00
Louisville. $27.25

pveasur,
' Ti'... your .homer supplies .better and- more varied .entertainments'

i i you could get 'if van went to .a show or a concert everv

ht izi thy- week. You- don-' t sit on an uruomfurtable theatre

seat and think liow you could enjoy yourself if

fc vou were comfortable. You tire comfortable,

.
and -von ih> enjoy it—every minute of it. .With
the Edison Phonograph it's just- like having

Jfour own theatre, ,ypur -own opera company,
your own orchestra and band right i n yourhome.

Edison Phonograph-

>

v—, to

-

A '

.
.

Edison Standard Revonls. /,-.v - ...... f-S5o.
- ’

v-,
* -Edison Amberol Records. - - -Y. . . . , , .... v\-.

, Edison Grand Upyra Records. 75c and '

There are Ellison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest .and hear

j

the. Edison .Ptrono^raph play both Edison Standard and Amberoi
Records. Get complete catalogs from your, dealer or from us.

Bftr . National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

I'm (1 for twdiity-tivo r.,

i AjlvocaLo otlict*. or ivo

r, a-l Hamin'ond, 1.

et'r t v pr and' more
j
would equaj in >izo am

; mosr iHiv'l- hv. no.vols/aii(

'u.as<: > t iu’inMn .
vapid' an-

RESOLUTIONS OF -APPR EC'l ATION

OUT
FROS-.
o.^per.

ummer lourrst Fares
ALL Pri.;icipa| . Pilots I in the
United States and' Canada,

Sr., tfo u i't smvfd.
.

Firs'". T'-i! - w. . as iMcnil’ers of tlv-.

'Wiei’af:*' Fnjrctgn' Missiotfai'J Soi ioty. .

,<1 . piv ilculore th 1-' .loss of -sireli :i

f. j, ! n:i ior.(;.e t’.a’r 'ail" entrance''

[(,'Tl’e heavenly Uiii.niloin has hi-er

•hens. a ’id .tlniiik, Fm'.cI . for li-r !>. -:nit it u!

-

lip- a.n-1 s--T' ii-- in tisV <-aus.,- of Fhrist:
' s. ' rl. Tv-- ' fhls- '.cf’itifni’Mlfy kind

t liis -yiiei - i, has 'Sfustainetl a ar t -a t,- Ioss

in hp'n defttli. and that wr. .shall miss

her- nips!, wh.eii a c:t ll'-is. -ina(byy.for a

cdnscii-iiuo.il < foarU’S' AVi’uian.

• Thiri, Titai-.jhe' mentor?

ido <’f this coi!s.‘i’'.'ai>'il_utioth’d' y^-ilE

"L (T.vrRAL ;' JvAILROAt).
iiarles Street:., New Orleans.

1’hor.* Main 3«18.

CASH OR INSTALLMENT
to CjittTnr.y

We pay transportation ciiaroes on purGtiase ol

: o e dozen" records or more.

ESTABLISHED 1858

i ; i i •!•: k n \v < >u i

>

' a r x n .1 a K v

.

.. I auiisiatja

MTIONftl flUTOMflTIC FIRE ALARM GO.. OF

614 GRAV1ER STREET - - NEW RLEANS.
When Tired Out
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EDUCATIONAL

Simple to prepare-

jells’quicluy'-dpes

not curdle with
milk or cream-
Invaluable tor in-

valids and children.

Askyour grocer to-daY

Crystal Giiatine Co.

121 A Beverly St,

bostqsmass.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE -

-
- September 'vkoo,

JACKSON, MISS.
: v

- Rev. David Carlisle Hull, M. S., President;

A high-grade College, situated '.at. the, Capital of the Ptate. Lp-'b h

drv and healthful.- Entrance requirement and Curriculum same
.

in
-

leading colleges and universities;-. North and; South - 1 h'e .very, finest .

and Religious Influence's. Extraordinary- Advantages in ’ 7-.

LITERARY AND LAW DEPARTMENTS '?

Courses Leading -to .-.A. B.. B. S., A. M... M. S . and I.L.D; Degree's.

HUETEEBT1I SESSIOH BESEBTS SEPTEMBER 23, 1918:

' For Catalog add. other Information address - .

. J. E. WALKSLET, Secretary, Jackson, 2

THE WESLEY HOUSE AT BILOXI. MISS.

This institution was opened by the

Woman's Home Mission Society -in

November. likliL with Miss- R- A. Dra-

goo, a
.
graduate deaconess of the Mis-

sionary Training' School at Nashville. :

Tern . in charge, It has an admirable
situation on the beach, between two
large oyster factories, a few blocks

from each. It has ample grounds for

the care of children, for conducting
successfully - boys' or mothers’ clubs,

or the development of any needed line

of institutional work. Mi55 Dragoo
has been enthusiastic -in the prose-

cution of her duties, and the doors of

the institution are kept open to these

INDIAN BAYOU CHARGE.

The religion that makes men . and

•omen cry out in agony and then

shout for joy. has swept the country.

We began our first meeting on the

ISth of July with Brother S. L. Riggs,

of St. -Francisville, to do the preach-

ing. and.it goes without -saying Riggs

told them what they had done and

what they had. not done, and- men be-

gan turning from their evil ways and.

seeking the Lord. From the -first ser-

vice to the last, the Spirit was pres-

ent to convict and convert strong men

who had never before manifest-

ed any religions -interest. They cried

like children, and little children stood

up and testified- As a result we had

tine hundred-who were converted and

forty-seven accession to the -church,

and they are Still .joining. It.- was a

great meeting, indeed. Our neat

meeting was held at -Hebron Church,

beginning the 34th of July, with

Brother A_ A. Bernard, c-f Melville, to

-do the preaching: and for ten days he

labored -faithfully,
.
giving the people

strong gospel sermons The results,

however, were not so good as we had

hoped, though there were several con-

versions and three accessions to the

church Our third meetings was held-

at Bethel Church, beginning on the

7th of Angus' Local and visiting

brethren and I did the- preaching from

Sunday to Tuesday night, when we
succeeded in getting Brother W. H.

Bentdc. of- Crowley., who had planned

t-o hold- .'the - meeting for me. Benton

turned that sweet .side of. his to my
people, and. before they knew it." he

had completely won them. - and there :

wore more than a.hundred conversions

and seventy accessions to tr.e-

church! It was just marvelous go ' se-e

the changed fives on the 74th ins*,

the day the meeting- closed I -.re-

ceived eigthy-sii into the church. .Now.

if anyone has beat that this year.

people to whom it is designed to mifi-j

ister. Gratifying, success has attend-

ed the. work from the beginning. This
j

House was
.
furnished in ’part .- by the

j

Woman's Home Mission Society -'of the
j

Mississippi Conference, anil the North I

Mississippi- -Conference Home M ission :

Society is raising the money for the

support of the deaconess This work
is under, the management of-the .Wofgr
an's Home Mission Society and the

General Mission Boards of .the Church.

It is a part of the Gulf Coast Mission,

being connected- with the Sailors'

Rest at Gulfport 1 and. like that, is also

under .the superintendence of the Rev.

\Y. T: Griffin,

they can -have the. -belt. -for: we have

.

done our best: We feed like the in-
1

.

terest of bur dear old Advocate ought

.to.ibe jquickene-.l
;

as a result of this
'

great IwortL ' As to the general be- :

nevolences of the charge', we are pray-.j g

ing that- everything may be well done:

by the time of the. -Annual Conference, : •

To: God be the. gloryu-hL . Sadfer Rut-
•’ -u ux-.--, .

i

'.edge. ..

HELP NEEDED.

To the.' Sife-iav Schbols'ofc. Mississippi
Conference: .

:

There is- a certain ' community in

.

the bounds of our Conference which

:

has met with reverses within the past

'

few years: .the business. that nriginaliCf

supported :he town has failed, at leastb

temporafil'y. and has upset the plans

of- our consecrated .Methodist people.

They have built and furnished a real

nice church on which there is a bal-

ance due amounting ’to $3 2d. a very

trifling amount; nevertheless an -

'amount which, cannot be met by pug

members. there. A widow lady r< cn

the -notes, and' unless assistance is.,

furnished her promptly she mar ha ve-

to sacrifice her property. -a thing which;

she. cannot afford, ahd. which we cam"

not afford-to have her do.

•

Will not the Sunday ’schools -f 'oar.

Conference take .up .this^debt f To do

so wfn require, an • e'xperddtvr =>

' of less

than 75 cents, t er school T u
<? build: :.

ing. needs painting ihside. so -you .will."

'see that should ye overpay .tnel. in-'

iebtedness. the balance- will come in .

very handy ' u -
.

.

- I have faith in . our Sunday schc bs.

There is- scarcely a scndcl in the.- cu-

te reuce' that has not at 1st os t?;-

s-c n- be 1on gi r. g to ..it who. cam p a
y

’ the •'

.

amount hecessa-y fur bus s -hoc', do :

pay. ,
1

Provided our s.utert" tun-tents laitd.i

pastors read: the A i vo to.:-’.
.
I-' na -e no *

feaF in raisifig the ah-opo amount. Dot

RANDOLP H-IVlAGON COL L.EOE
FOR MEIN. ASHLAND, VIRCWNLA -

;Ow Tfacnff to

Every Ten
Students

stewart rAn nirrmiinn children
H
SraooL

a FOR BACKWARD A 11
p» s.

- -Exp-rt tmiaiiir aoJ rxr*. by ,.:r i ;*--v 4 -.: ••-•t'1

Lh'vM'ucn ..'i-;.:; t-.- * - - * Nr: -*.;•?
.

i'-f.'l-'jLCtLfil'I .4»r.in4l* -S ..kr.*l r •'.->> -fr
:

i. ‘ /-
"

•- '

f;- f

" '

rxv'_‘v :
:r. •; • h-'f j ;2 v *
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'
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••
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- _5

,^Tk*.w ^ (
L.-a-*-. "•*.• ;

'

' V v
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DR. JOHN P. STEWART, Box 4, Farmdale, Ky.

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Eighteen years of remarkably successful work .

Greater..:- u.,-.::-—t r our

graduates -than we pan supply. Best- attendance south- of. Phi-lad;- ! 'a. Be-

eins October b Address. - ' /
'

GEORGE F. PAYNE. Ph. G.. 100 .Edgew.ood. Ave.l At anta. Ga. p

-> >. TTCOd

Ctrl’s. sonic? w:l]c
:
ro5i>

a il ytn i r. i:
.

ITvs y

. \r-<< w- : ‘ v - .

'-.v-
v- ^o: rav • - i* * \ * , i

V. .
.

'. ;< locstevi' -yon ro..y - .?

-;V ho: near Fedr.-W.--o.cu-'t-:uuu ^
\\ to- >? nrs: :o to ' Sv.

v
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.
Monroe Dist.—Fpur

jjonfoe.
•jjr jlpnfbe. p.. in- ..

Bastrop, lit Hiipiphxey’-s:

Bonita, at P.artiiolomew

Merrouge.. 7-: 3iJ p. m . ,

Farmer vi lit-
-

•Winiisboro. .

Gilbert, pif-ni; •

•Florence. -at. Janesville.

.DownsyiU'e, at. Pougias

/Oakridgb •/ .*• • •••'/• •
'•

Girard,- 7k ;;<t p:-i.n.. . ..

Lloyd . - - •

hake' Prn/idenrr- •

Waterproof

-Delhi

Broklanth at'. Frantoni .

-Ews . - : . • •

round.
- Greenville Dist.—Fourth' ’Round,

Sept. is Areola and Hollondale, at'

Sept. IS
|

Holloifdale .-. Sept/lS
Sept. 24, 25 Cleveland ...... 1 . ; /. . s.eptl 25:
.'Oct. 3, '2 ( Morning and evening sef-

A

.Oct. 2 vice at Boyley . . .
...

' .

.

.Sept.
°ct.. -8,- 9 Shelby, at Bobo 0:ct.' 1,
..Oct. 1 < , IS (Evening' service at "Hill-.
-Qct. ' .IS house) . . . . . /L . y. .

.'

:.Oct-
.Oct. 22, 22:. Glaresdale ..... ML ... ,. .t.h-t. ,

,ptt. 29, 30 Greenville . .
..'

. . TO'ct. *

Xov. u„ 6 .Tunica, at Robinson vilie. , . /Oct, 15
Roy.

,

6 Lula .and Lyon, at Lyon
R°y- 12, 13 (.even-ingj_;.

i
,.. .Oc?: 16

Xbv.l9)20 Jonestown, at Helen /fief.

District Mission, at Bellview. Oct.
Lake Cormorant, at Poplar/,
Corners

, . . v. .._... '.()(•:. 22,

Ccalipnia, at C,; tevieijihgjr.LrOct. 23,
Friars Point
Cleveland Cfr.

Chapel
Boyle,: at Boyle’ (evening) . ... Oct/30,-

-Rbsedale, aT Rosedale... . . . .Xov,
Glen. 'Allan, at G. A. ....... rNov. 6,

Gunnison, at. Gunnison. . . . Xov. 13, ;

_ . Hillhouse and Benoit, at'B. /Xov. 19,
-L 25 Shaw. and Marigold,. at Mari*

J gold (evening) ".
. . .7./. .. .‘Xov. 20,

5 Deland, at 'Leland ....;. , (Xo.v. 27/

A ' 7 W. \V WOOLI.ARI). P. E.

F4fty-NintTi Session Opens September 14. 1910

A School for Girls and Tounj Wdmen. Full Academic Courses. Superior. A4-

:9
A / - • \ - /

,1:0 vantages in. Music, Art,' Expression, and Domestic Economy. Careful. Attention

Given to the Development of Christian Character.

REV. J. R. COUNT1S3, President, Grenada, Miss

SILLIMAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTEat Shipman's

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
:
Seashore ' Dist.—Fourth Round,

-How.ison aiid'. Sauicer, at
-

. Hbwisen .
., ..... . .

.

.Sep
'McHenry ' and Wiggins, at

"Wiggins..; . .A...: . . A ...Sep

/Handshore’ and- Miss.. City, ;

f ’/at vMjss., City. , ...

7
. .

.

Oc
•Ainericus/ at Salem Camp'

Grojind
'

-.
.

..
: . .Ge

-Brooklyn' and Bond,''at; B . ..Oct

Logt.own : , 4 V- . L . .6c
Mentoruiii. at Ruble 11

.

-

' a. m. .4 , . -. . . .Oc
.Tancleave; at XeL Pros-

'
/ pect Cauip 'Ground Oct'.'- 22, 23

Ocean" Spr's.- at/Oak St.

.

v.Oct. -27

..Bay, St. Lotiis ..Oct. 29, .30

Columbia" ... .... . . . .Xov. 5, , 6

. Oakvale, at- O.ak vale Xov./ - 7

Long Bea/h . v . . . ... .
.".

. Xov. 12, 13
.Coalville," at Poplar Head '

1

.. ".li -a". Fin. . /•; . ...... Xov. A 16
Hub, at.Byrd s Cli'p Li a. m.Xpv./19, -2ft-

.Carrier* -ajid -McXeil, at. C. Xov. T9, 20

.

PoplarviUej .... . . h . . .//'Xov.
, 21

Gulfport,. 29tlf Street ...Xov. " 2?
.Moss Point- ...... /. . . . ... .Xov. 26, 27
Pascagoula,'. Xpv. 26, 27
EsCatawpa^;, ./ ./

.'
. ...... Xov. 26; 27,

.Liimberton. ... ... . . . Xov. 30’

Giilfpbrt, 2-3tli'' Aye. .-.
'. :A .Dec. v;

1

Wolf Rjyen 5Iissfon. ...... .Dec. 2.

Biloxi, -Main- Street ..Dec. 3, 4
- W/B'. JOXES 0 E. r

- A" home school for gjrls; S’9th year. Endowed. Modern. Beautiful. Health*,
ful hill country. Thorbugh courses leading to degrees. Very moderate charges.
Illustrated catalogue. 4 '

Address, Pres. 32 K. lltTTLZI, CLUTOI, ItA.

lie guarantee an established- trad-- in the. South on any high-cla:
general household use.

THIS SUM BUYS
1. A three-years -advertising campaign, 10 inches per week, 56 publications!

526,924 circulation per- week, ( oyer 8y millions of copies) ' distributed to the

j

most substantial Southern homes—to create .the demand for the goods.

2. A; sales force of 20 specialty salesmen for three years, selling the goods
to retailers. and' jobbers—to place,the goods within- reach, of the consumer.

3/ A^.guarantee of certain minimum results as regards the number of initial
i or', intro:duc.tor>

: sales and the amount of., such, sales—to.- secure the manufac-
turer -against -.any unnecessary - speculatioH in his advertising campaign,

j

(Guarantee" usually .one dollar per 1 ,000 of,circulation used, per annum, and
j

sales equivalent to ccfst. of catr.paign^—excess, sales ..carried on. commission
basis.)-.'

r
-

.

' •' -

In brief, the only general publicity campaign covering- a wide area, ever
offered with a hard and fast guarantee of results. -

If interested, address below, explaining your selling system in detail, and

lies promoted". Smaller, accounts accepted' covering narrower territory,

JACOBS ®L COMPANY, CJinton, S. C.
•*, - -•

.
.

• '
‘ \ .

- - -

Advertising and Selling Agents,.

Operating The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate.

Largest Special Advertising Agency-in. the World-

1

.Corinth Dist:—rFourth Round.

Belmont. Ct , at M.t. P. . . .Sept. 10, 11

Inka Ct.; at ClaUsel Hill. ,Sepf. ,17. IS

Iuka Sta., at Iuka. Sept. IS, 19

i Corinth Ct., at Mt. Carmel. Sept. 24, 25

Corinth, First- Church. . ./Sept. 25, 26

Kossuth-
0
Cfc, at Kossuth . . .Oct. 1, 2.

Corinth, at South Side. ...Oct. 2,' 3.

i Rienzi Ct., at Rienzi Oct: 8,
9"

Guntown Ct., at Guntown. .Oct. 9/ 10

]
Myrtle Ct., at Pleasant G. .Oct. > 13

|

X. Albany Cti, at Bethlehem. Oct.' 14

Rainey ilisston, at Rainey. .Oct. 15, 16
: Ripley and B. M., at Ripley . Ott. 16, 17

ffeooneville Ct., at Carolina. .Oct. 22; 23

! Bonneville Sta., at B. . .-.

.

.Oct. -23, 24

/Belden C-tf, at Liberty ... .Oct. -29, 30

Xew Albany Sta., at X- A.. Oct. 30j 31

->Duilias Ct., at Mt. Olive... Oct. 31

Marietta Ct., at Marietta.. Xov. * 3

Dry Run Mission, at.String-.

fellow ./..j..: ..Xov. 5

Hatchie Mission, at Mt.

|
Carmel Xov. -6

i MooreVille Ct., at Andrews
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tidings from
' the Field

were

does the word

meui-is loot: new. 1 iv ting new that is ab*

sulutely free from acid or -grit. ..

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by Kettler Brass Mfg. C©. 5 Houston Texas.

Scooba. Miss.:.
.
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:
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. \

ln.ami itIa iu ewvhh -p r* - v ib \ is a.m'aiigc-

'n^'iU'S. a revival vvsK»‘i af SxS’dba,

Miss;.- oil Ail-; IT.' in »v -sii-li m;. tour

ministerial-' brothers did- -.preach*

it:_. --The ' .revival --Tasted "iiftr*- days,

-'c-ii/sina on Thursday. highf. Aug.

TbV resiiis of our- labors, W'ere. seven.-

i. . n* aeciMsions - uv'-thc Metho.disT

.C-hnrch. -the .•styib'lfehiijg.' of six new

Tan fily altars, and tin- organization of-

a 'men's- - -ra ver it tf»i -t ini. The spiritual
- ‘

‘r. ;
7

-iid'riYs’ of -the; membership oft all the

{•HtVrch'es. whs.. v-r- arly <^'uir-kei> -*d- The

y; M ejidian Kveiiiiig- Star' -shad. the iol-

.tp-wiirg to say ..D-gardiita t-be revival

i'lr its' issue of- tilt- -Cat'n': "Sc-obha is

e,ujoying a" sbiuitiiai h-hsty ip thh re-

vival-held in tile Met hocfts: Church,

.eihidjrhted.ibrt five jire'Achor-bVothers. as

.follow s: .Bert TV V. . l.evvisi prearliem in

eh a rye p Rev.-J.-'F. -Rewis’. i .Saras-

duiV:. Rev. TRT-Cdyewis. .T-r.'. o‘f Xat.ohej:

Rev. ..I. M* l.itwisi '(-f'A'ar.eleave.. and

Rev. (
),

S Lewis; of Hattiosbiirg. sons

joit 'a rd-reach '-r. - arid "all _ar-.- able. re*.

sViurceftiran Iffo^f^yreacnerS, Their

stsiiioiis aUound in gospel te.aeiiin.es
•

.

’ - '

ti.: . • -

[KH trayod by Christ' to/a . i
;. i n-jr people.

Tji’eir -jlliistrations'- of a Christian. fife

are beautiful.. Every, ttervi^e • becomph

(if. more interests each dfs-qourse.-briii-gs

to.- hearers nearCro •kfesus. Not .only

are they 'strong. Godheiu’in'g preaeh-;

t-i's. hilt • ilit-y. are ' also svyeef .-ing-

e: of heave lily autfieinsV -w i til- ' voices

tilled with melody that thrills -the- so.ifl-

witli joy and gladness.’- They wvar'

"tlieir/i oUlds' 6'£ -divinity ,
with. tmCpinini'

nw-ldtness and'. -a{l have- a eharmin-s;

personality, .wli-iH-Vi'h-gEHAian-ts^tlu-- hi-git-

-\-sf esteem 'arid appreeiaiitMi, of- -alL

whom' njey - meet.
.
The' services ’ will

continue .until T-htirsda-y -.iirirhtT tatYord'-'-

ing~ t he,.f people the '.advantages and
heTiefttTpf t tiis . uhnsnai '.gpp'-wtuiuty ol

sta-ing aiuT Uea'riiig.Ti ve' hrotij-.-r-wt each-

ers."' •'The- yi.o'ad. B^ilVt.pf-'^.oi.tkC-ihi*-

serve '

-•Uianjis for' -the royal: ' Way in

which- t hey' eiUeruujieti. -and. tin- niriny

gnod tilings .sentyit! to . the parsonage.

God bless them. . . B:. \V. L'KiVIiiy-.
-

Tbsuli.fn'g from- rhetirnati?rh or- hehriigin, stiff .joinl-*, str-arm d. eg- lame
.liiuscles, sy-ranls, lirc-i. aching ffet ,s--re h -.a- is, 1 all sorts 1-i" r. raises;
also i- -r ip 1 ;Vlie*.g I -r I -itjLs. lica-.y-vr-.hj jorejt": r: an*l h.oa?sctioss

;

as well as for sc-icc- of e'ety-i;:-: c-nre rg m ..
- s at-dder. fs that happen

m-. every family, MINARD’S .LINir.IivNT-'is- a safe ahi re liable
standby, ah-l shouhi iv_- oa evrr v,::-.-y -hi If. ’• - •

MINAREf'S'.I^^NI-ME-NT- "a smooth, afoniatie'cream., clean, to- use;
pOVverfuC pieiiei-raliTir ansi-. - gi. : .:g,.*-a:id ab;®!i:tgty'fre, troni any vh'ag
t- : -one as o>' -i- .

:

• ytoch f.s - ;C(j oK' t'.-; ss .
;>, .

• o.r

easing the paiu -ahd soreti-e.--s at oh.ee.
'

*
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’
.

.

Iryo.a are trcR one of-t'hc 'thonsacds who arc already- familiar with its

rnerili, .we w-aht ydato '

.
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: - i
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TRY MINARD’S LINIMENT AT OUR RISK
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ayntsville Mission (Louisiana)-:
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-

j^si
i
. closed . two pt our

meetings oy 'h-nf i Iayjjpsvin^ Missioih

-
e

';:.-
:E

;
-\b* vsi r.; -of. S-ianips.

. At-kV
.assisted .its nyk.-.syilie.: \Ve "hnd
about tw.elvi- . , ly- -fi ft een- rec-hituat ions

t.'S0'.

'v^iifi di-j iuns- to the* cliuretn
uite a iiti.ni!>ei: .oj ..nip^i^ers -of otht‘r

dentahinaitojis. Took ait uctlveMiitPi-est

f

-
' lV • int^rtlTni- N}i liVl

;
the •-vf-oirfye'.-grti-T

eraUy vvetyi -sbiipov-hat
. stirred 'up and

revived. XiTohhiid* w t \Y cY jiHiVhii'niiVs tri
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Test-ion. 'Friend/AdT/Sag -r.o.r

h'iffifef »:.ot- bavins a fo^aepi
-• •:

. r.h. tj-s VL «e > v^f.:

.

; ab$ sutit-y: vmd
-

il6- was*: ~
’.ieecliies 5-

. orco r^V r-stli

ciswer' the question. - v:.z? -be :.
-• r.iy

v t*u:-isb!aiect ? ’It .is cal.*-:-*- ;::av; ,

. -
.

‘ iQ 2^'

0

r ' T

He is evidently out- l^fCv^hz-ATn?*’
e-.-^ies? with .a isense ..

t
e

. iKid'id. be cast .out •- ki *M
i f^

arkr.ess. -where there • >“ ^ ~
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PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST' THAT WHICH IS GOOD. WHOLE No .
-Mb.

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor. NEW ORLEANS. LA., THCRSDAY. SEPT. 15'. THU' CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

JOHN R US KIN’S 'BIBLES. . How precious’ these, notes become to the student th'e Church do in this hour of opportunity ?"

who:- wishes to trace Ruskin’s return from -t m- ag-
.

The laymvm of the Winchester- District have set a
nostic attitude of his middle, life to .the firm faith and worthy,Axatuple in respohdint? to The Church's appeal

' piety of his. age. -"F-pr he who wants to -get at-' for. aid- to, increase her working force in the mission
Ruskin’s1

.mind,." says' his biographer, Colling-woo cl , : fieIds;
’

will find it there. John 15:1*-.was the help and- Will .not . our laymen- everywhere recognize the

life.. he-Cound.’.'
'

- 1

J msfuring op;torttinity of the hour.and gladly assume
He was accustomed to -read his Latin BildeA also, a worthier part in the work of worjd evangelization?

His library, contained one in three volumes, purple The men of Southern Methodism can finance our
morocco, printed in 1541. He owned, too. many liiir- share of this. ente«rpriSe whenever they will. They
feenth

.
and fourteenth -century Bibles and Psalters can-do it easily arid without -sacrifice or incon-

. and. Missals. ' The one he prized the most is known veriieitce. Three million dollars per- year, less than
as King Hakoft's Bible, from a reference on the "fly-, two ’dollars; ]>er member, Is a mere bagatelle to our
leaf, to King Hakon Y, of Norway. - ' LHiij.oiVi Southern. Methodists. 'Yet,; this will; enable

- AVhen traveling-he carried with him various.- little the Church to euangelize, in our day; the forty mil-

testaments. In iiis bed-room for reading on wakeful - lioii heathen for whom we are responsible. Surely

nights he had a Bible- in six-^ volumes, one, the out of our abundance we will. not withhold this little

.Apocrypha, bearing- marks of frequent notes and- that -means; light- grid ' life to millions -of our be-

pencilings. ,At tlie close of his life he read a large- nighted brother's,, perishing for lack of the gospei

typed Bible, or had it. read" to-bjrn- constantly
.
up' to that .we can supply- whenever we wii!.:

iiis' death. ; A. .

1

Li A
.
Very few helps to Bible -reading were- in his library’

The plain Bible ’text was the. : b.ook he read
. nrd' -.-

.

studied through his long life.Jand be knew it Jas few,. -Yui

mf; this generation know itA - ' A A- A .A- .
ss ’ °r

A ‘.‘Once in his room§ at Oxford," says Collingwood-. fl° <oi

"I feme-m-herr getting; into a difficulty about some ,

s pans

passage. VRayen'T' you a cprfcordarnce?' : I asked. Tip his- fl,

ashamed to' say- 1 .hawe,’ Ruskin replied: I did not stored

quite understand him.
’

-
’ - charic

'Well,’ he explained, ‘you. arid ^oughtn't- to , need derful

a -concordance.’ '%—Rue W. He.therton, in the; Presby-
;

.nigh :

terian of the South.
'

'.A ‘..A A' jhe.liti

THE' POWER OF A HOLY LIFE.
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Client-

.* his priri>.os<Ki« cpjitiuij«‘

Why?
.

It has
> gone on for about, five

District Corifefenye and every Annual

which • it . has' been brought ,
ha?-

| asititerS; The General Conference.

‘Brother Sleek claims 1- that j

. Church ahree -with. him. Then .why

1 iv? i.l a vine ecclesiast really. and jiious.-

istees. wiry, mutilate Their renjrii.ris'N

.carried, hut the .one,, thing

il— the law court. .
’.Abuse.- of

ipUrier t rvis.tces - will not '4u-

ssinir oiv a '-m.atter^inS-oiv:r«

Michael, th:- are.h-

devil . he disputed'

;; durst uot' bring again/p him

'Shall
-

1 1) e< . t ru.-te- : s. nave Jos

§

-C THE EDITOR'S DEFENSE.

-In tile, .fpreaojiia dnnipiuljkgjiirifi i!:«l
; .itinshaai

makes jr-eiHy. to our. editorial w hff;:/- ap. 1 c/ the.

Advocate of -August, the 1 vth. - H • /‘-filling

attention to '-the .’fact that tie is,: havit. j : : - /i.aSt''say;

in tl/e vre.sei.it, discussion Anp-xeln/ : word, as
•t.o that ; 'may hiot bit- amiss, .A\V h ;/..-

i

/.closed 1

our- cBluriiris to. him '.only- /so''.far as, r
;> veiThiAiance

Ot thi; j/res‘Ui'. '-COUirryvve.-. V \\ ;; h ; . .

•
.

,

" i s- CTDn-

icerheij- What Ire mriy/haV' uo say anoh' rih.-trisings/

or .wen a.hoin : the principle? d.n> i.i. 'fiicy. Vahiler;

bill. issue, will 'receive: ChWSanre : cVii'.s-:
J-

'ration at

•our hands a-s-.-k&aiY.'.a<;rordeit aitv i>.::?'ibutor..

Not a sitigb . :fii;sChari ri, xto'misfiuiiratiog ) a'rjne cm'

his . vex. d- QiresHon. which how .iiphaphC /disturbs

tiuh fhii.rc"i). have. \ve thus-' far r?jev-t.-.i Brit \y;e felt

.that a ions' public wraiiile b..tw
:

-eii:,:hv .^Jitor and

!h-dt her- liihshfnr woijld. be ur.s. .a:. : . >:i, profit-

able:' so we aa.veTun'V -.iipf ice in :
adv,(nc. *, hat ..space

would only be allowed him for! on.; unu V-: Tejamder.

As we - uriinteritioiiaily .
opened Cthe. (lisnissipfi/ it

.se.-med only fair. that/ following') lie uiriTbrri: rtije/of.

debates?1 we -.sho'/dd havf/'th.- cora lu.ii-pv whrd:
.

N'o

:&hjutf. aBd
: t o. s t ir Pup

inicnon.
ents will please .direct ell communications

the Editor to- SI2 Camp St.. New Orleans,

nications intended for . tn« Business De-

>uld be addressed to the Manager of- the

Christian Advocate. Write with ink. and

aide of the paper. No atteniion will, be

Everything .has been,

upcfessar..- t o be carried

Hendrix. ‘Kirk&ud- and'

fi-uenc.e ,the
;
.sc.bujt

.
in. pa

property .rights. The-Bible. says,-

aiigel. .when ‘-contending with' ,th

about the -body of. /Moses,

a‘ railing accusation.: !

considerapion?
t Brother Meek
die sentiment" is. a

Court.'' .sourids

.abolitionists.; w .. .

of the -United -States on a proper'.

•higher law" of "enlightened, public sent iment

.caused our entire t Yi— ...... -- -

Why further agitation? Is

engendered . by personal pique?

luctant Bishops to. bring a
’

to. hang fire? If the Bishops

Out the positive instructions of tile

s contention that '.'.e.njignteiie'r. puu-

loftier tribunal than .any, . -art lily

very much like the doctrine. <>f whe
ho --appealed front the Supreme Court

y .question /to. the
"- - ’

tf; and

country to run red with blood:

it : to display . spleen

Is- -it
:

'to force re-

lawsuit,. which seems
"have sought to - carry

Genera)." fonferi

it? They did —mark time" duly

have ".taken steps."1 when and:

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY ONCE MORE

injustice in this has -been--.done- Mr..

ir furbishes ncr’-proper Warrant , Uvr.;/' ryiri

sympathy...-' i

Brother Bingham says he 'did. riot: :"'iV itn-plie'atio'nl

chUrge us wirh.ntisreprttseiitambiri an •! Triad ms- ihe.foi-

hiwing. stat.Vment ,to show that die .did : d said,

Those 'who'. have not 1 read What I'sai l wiil get an

cnefn ecus idea- from the ,stat,en:> m . in-At - Advocate

nf August 4th. "-* But. -liufortunately. tti.at' was not

all That 'Brother Bingham/ said. He added;- "They

\yill in- stirpr.ise.f tc,;def:r;: that I , t >;. >1; 'two .positions.";

-HowNcoiiddU they : he . -. surprised". • after.-. :rea..Hris our

(•ditorial' by the perusal:, of ids ar;i.;ie/ ur.Iess. we

-ha-d gone-far afield in our. i-epre.spirta.tuuf of/his atti-'

tilde? Why did /riot, Mr: Birighaiii qu> u. all that he

had w.ritt'.vn -on this- I'oiirt.and not sitnpdy^a part,of it?.

W.. ask oiir readers asi we. id-dr.-.’-d with This discus-

sion to notice Jihw- inacctirateiy and unfairly he

quotes throughout his. entire, article... Intb-t-d.- the ;ex-

tvnf to (which he has garbled stareniv-nts i we- do

nop say intentionally y ds; t-o iis. tujerly bist.di.itiding..'
'

Mr. Birighani says.-.‘"Those NvJiq reatl wha't.T wrote

in the daily',papers know that ihYdh r' Meek .did

not state the generaf attitude' (.f mys. li • itl niy writ-

ing, as lie claims to -have' done; ' 'WliW did
,
lie • hot

pofnL out the ]iarticulars wherein we have niTsrepre- •

.f.-nted- his
,

ygejierah
:
attittrd'

'>
''.”f W. 'chaih'diged him

to do so: but .pile' single specjfie ‘elfarge. oUerror

Has he riia’d'e.' This yadja ridori'nicut .ni th.' forum .of-

<iebate.‘ nitd appeal" to a, scatter'ed and -promiscuous

public; from which . no majority .ydfilter. is ptuainable,

is the usual .metJho l - ot: retreat of the livafen/aDd

' Whv further agrtatiori? - It cannot be to -make, “en-

lightened public opinion " .when, according to Brother

Meek, lyOO.DOO are lined up against - a few more

-tban lfilOOO' .

'
-

Methodism .has entered upo.ri a new experience

when secular papers advertise, our Bishops as ar-

raved in hostile camps, such1 publications to be .de-

plored by some Methodist editors -and apologized for

bv others. -
.

-

In his letter to the General Conference askpia for

superannuation. Bishop Hargrove said: - The potency

of our unique Episcopacy is in1
- itsfauiity .- • T

b

intimacies arid: confidence's , thus; necessarily engen-

dered con.j pi re to -make the EiIscopacy t o an ‘eminent

degree a close and goodly fellow-ship. The spirit of

cordial unity, thank God. it has ever -maintained:

The peace arid prosperity of )h.e Church require Mts

continuance. In a peculiar . sense. It -is ‘imperative,

that our -Bishops be ail one in Christ Jesus. - ,

As those wise and weighty words fell from fn*- lips

of that apostolic Bishop they" made a profound im-

pression on me. The. high and lioiy principles, they

teach formed perfect -embodiment''^ in the character

land ample illustration in th'e'life of jhat ot lie! great

jBishop. -into whose pure spui entered the. iron of

I lirijust criticism about this Vanderbilt matter, arid

who have 1 from whom I learned to r.everenc.e Methodist Bishops

dness. If and the Methodist Church, to a -degre.whirdi otlier-

Jv that I wise '!
^ would riot have .known. .

'

.... .

meant to . In sad and painful, contrast.are- tb.e/developments

as the of subsequent yeprs, when differences are-' widely-

ly clearly published. e / .

t the sug- Those seven wise, men elected ai Asheville, for

Those who read what I wrote in the daily papers

know that Brother Meek did not ‘‘state the general

attitude” of myself as it appears in my writing, as

he claims to have done/ They know, also, that I

have not “apologized for them" (the trustees), "de-

fended them, and smeared his dincked sweetness

upon them with a trowel.

Judge O'Rear stated in most positive terms that

$25,1)00 was to be used for the lawsuit- That state-

ment was made to influence the General Conference,

and did influence it. If was made three months ago,

and Brother Meek had not exposed it as erroneous.

I repeated it "in a merely incidental w;ay and it be-

came a "blunder" to be exposed in the Advocate and

to be pronounced a “statement that is riot true.

I said it was difficult for Brother Meek to be fair.

He writes himself down as incapable of being fair

when he says, “I have no trace of patience" with

views expressed by the opposition. I note that Miss

Carlton corrected "an error into which the secular

papers led Brother Meek1 in causing , him to speak

of Gov. Seav, of Texas, instead of Alabama. I did

not see what Miss Carlton wrote, but I'm sure she

advertise it as a “blunder, and say that routed riisrnt.avt.- .

~

. Anil wijile .we; any oil tins poin t of hi? 'having

,»ib' ryspons.-" to- .our , challenge, we c all < speci

.terifiou to j-t:ht>;'folloWlitg. facts': He- has n<

nied that- . lie- '-'sides with* the .Board (if Trtis

wa s/i:d tie does Bv. ills, sili-iice tie . a dill it s th

Foc^ ness of t he- charge ih...He -tins :jibt . denie

only oilier- hffl.riiisir'ioji':.' that w " mad" ;in Jth'e

eilito'-ial -w h-ich s.. s'jr.r'fij‘
:

hiin ..nan'icly : rt

f hi»: Church shouM ciintrol Vrinderiiilt l -niyorsi

will shrink riiith./the 'prOpOrtioriS of -a /college,

deed, h.-'can -not. he imluccd to say ;( word co

in g- -.this sw-peping staterirent of bis'.'/ 'Why ' do

not come-' forw'ard'.and "explain his meaning,

•trig. o\M plainly what it is' in, an. indeperid- nt. g

rifeift that, produces -grp.\vt.h,ap'd develpi .me! p, and

.is. in Church .control - that, blights and', dw/arf

tends to destroy. Haying taken j.Tliis position

lie. lack the 'courage- t o niiiintain ’ it ? ‘.fie, may
spricp -in liie A/lvocale to furnish the desired

particulars- 'oil this iiOirit'. if lie w ishes it,. snbjec

t'o the limitation- that he/ riitist'- .not stray ,froi

question. • - -
• .• r

;
•

.

Mr? Bingham says, lie
1 has. not- "apofdgizj d/. ij

tnisiees,. or 'defendejl" th'fiii.vOr "smeared 'li

sweetness' upon them." i Yet us reV'/ir. to the i

arid sp/? yvSe.tber.be Iras or. riot. /He pronounced

"r-ipinent :an. 1 good men:", he said.' ‘they- ho

.believe" that’ they oniy have- tile right . 't'o «le

trustees- i Wh.-n did .'lie' acquire ihe
'

‘p.o.wer'. tc

the 1 .liumair .heart -and. fell ‘w ho" are; hoitesj. in

opinions?) :... h" affirmed that "it/ tjte* .-t ijifyt ees

shibboleth, with the result that, as a national or-

ganisation it became- a rabble and a rotit. If. the

spirit of proscription is to grow .in Methodism, -and

we get our consent to * ...

- ‘/anulv our bright men,
; _

-

Discount our strong men/

^ Run after light men.
Arid honor -wrong men." -.

we need nor bother about changing our unrue, ,lP r

about retaining- our' present, name: for , our -name- will

b. Ichabod/ and we shall find ourselves without an

intelligent constituency. Self-resp'ectirig riu-n. .will

not subritit always to, be objects of suspicion and to

be badgered and bailed simply, because they w ill no)

permit themselves to be. bullied: - . - ' /'

The patience of Bishop Hendrix and of ; Chancellor

Kirkland under assaults that have hecoriie the scandal

of Methodism, is as’ fin- an' example of the charity of

silence as the world has seen.

Oyer against Brother Meek's .notion that-/ I have
written in bail spirit, I place the many1 let tens I have
received from laymen,

.
including elect women: law-

yers, law-professors, and preachers, approving im-

position and invariably- expressing appreciation of
the- spirit in which I wrote. That appreciation is
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.mliient .w.ducador in tin' Synth, and li

:

'
itlevd.uf Christians in -the- nation;:'

ppsideiable-. splash of the trowel-.?;)

nr article.Re says:- 'The patience of

pn«T Chancellor. Kirkland under the

.v become tliy scandal of Methodism
canlpie of the charity of silence as

eh.” (Another splash of the trowel;

.ye /have the spear thrust at those
for the Church in

: the present con-

>y distivr's ' this .-.'.urVn'f-.'b: twice iw'<Tj> ;;>• .to;--.’

it. Out of. it he; jmis the . fbiljy.ying- ' wto d-wti rations:
'“ Brotfier 'Mi. -ek-. cltHms.; that Jhh.W'df -nJi^uV- - of rj.V‘.

Church agro.?. w.t.h. him?” and When' aniprdijisr 'to

Brother Meek are Ti-ncd -it ;
, . -r, :a .few

fiiore t lin r: vU.?.". 1."!.''
- R.y .any proppr -rulv .'<>Y cops) ruc-

'.rito^;^'e.AHfc!w^X^-st^ui-e"'.s^fi*m'ehts-.,ofj'l^ eye-tv re-

motely dedueibl-- £rpnv?W-hnt- wesaiT Nil:- d you,- lie

could ;.have.-evolve,'! them from noth(ha else .'that we
ha.ye- w ritten: for: onKviii this gii,- [diii-.- did'-Wf-boSe
these ' figures. And h'fAy .in •Tiuyjj.gh.t- dfHhxs'.»dfsHfjsV
-ure? may we -iiofaik' ifm .<jt ie^t, it.h

.
.-Who is viniyat^yit?;

of being fair? '

.

''.?’.

, . . ... . Brother- Bihdham declares that h> : - -has jv.

>

r rhlf-
as he doing when -he wrote ^^ cdled' the. Bishops. Hen ’ rs wfiat he said
its have too long denounced -

.
.

,

•
- ...

ecclesiastical' above the civil
'

- At pTdnjuhr;. in thid f. guarded- rent, ;

wherein the civil . authorities Bishops 'lay- d'regnTina.'of t'Jie- hnnr ';.;

i now to assume that medieval Whet!' .Vanl!erU.ii: -ih.supi-.Kanee'hehfy

is- the. meaning of this, if i.t is , 8hpnJ cl. .1 rerti] iI.bu sit t.h'eii; 'power -

_ w
tify the Vanderbilt trustees in

,

.'' 8trike '.fop your altars and your, fires.
'

fi the. Church?- And what was, . .Strike--for -the -green staves .of: Voter isires?”

inved; that the'; Board of Trust .
.. ^his' parody represent-the Tishoys as. dreaming or*

recognizing and^ rejoicing irv having VamWrbiU before theni in suppRance and
Church and were cnttcised tFom ,iliniaf tViV .,ower/ -\\V submit That the ascrip-
were cr.t.crsed for- -tabling vur- -,

lpif 0f
- -an ,- ^'.di-am 0

-

r. filing ' to these worthy
non-. - ^ as he not in- whose .rcursT-lia's’- been .'ttioro.urb! •:• dignified and
*% the trde l^s fP.r not aJQldj respectful-, and - the manner In' .Vhieff it was done, is
sr

.'

.

T-Ande- mark ^jou.- he was nothing' short-- tit ridicule and niisr-pr-ser.fation.-
eadin.g in this, statement, be* Brother Bingham. says.--it; was. -ndt. so meant that, of
-n
th
f

pound s -first , action was
, ^ cannot diseuss wuth h-imr hut;- in o.ur o;.in.-

1 >

f

lt
"L
>eCa

.^
t' t

i !.

he "Teb I-
e

IJon. he put thebBishops .in a. wr.onz light. V>b- have
ad of the word -accept: No had letters from s.onie of the.iirightest preachers in
with the jiart of-the? resplirtipfi Anssissippr—men -who know the fmnort of .ianeuasre
eaffirmat.on, of ownership w'as„wh-

6 nf -own .icc.Vrd expressed •„ ..is the same
he June meeting, .as -the cQn

l;-, view, lb- says the- lullowin'g-rsenri-r.ce V-ows tha;. he
aii consideratdj changed since

. nlf.an ( no -reflect ion : "s'This ,is-..v-ery pretty, poet fiyygind
id the most sacred precedents;

fine heroics, hut- ahsolutely. v-alu'el-ess. .in' a
.en.- especially was this so. us-linw court wh^rt^al.ei*- tin- is^ue. can: F*e fl-r-erniined:''
igned to conserte the pgace of- We fail to see' in- this last statement' the 'significance-

' that he'teiaims'fijT-itAas an i'nteriiretation-ofywhat'.had-
tnese statements and declara- T0 n’p Hefnre -

rcuratel y taken from_ the .arti-
. pte says'it- w;as

: placed', pyer-against -Bishop'' T£oss
ten, can Mr. Bingham -say ... 1 suggest ihi.i ."'that the 'trr-4tr‘is of Vanderbilt tmjver-
tor the -trustees, or defended slt-y w-ere capable, of digging up.-and reniovifig’ fhe
eked sweetness -upon-' them ’ remain's' of ' Bishotv^.VfcKendree._. Bishop? Souje. and
?nial of pat ing done this-ig.lp Blshpp AfcTyeire,” This, is passing strange; when in

' T s , . ,
'. -tRp entire article 1 in Av-hich.-the -aboTe parody •appears.

JS
-' »-k-''rtH"

se
.

Keac stated _iri ^ot.-t-he slightest -referen.ee js -made to? anything that,
lat *_o,0tn was to be ifsed for. ,.B[sh;fip Ffoss! .had .said- The B.ishop's interyiew -h.ad
•not think the record in the appeared in ChV Commercial Appeal two weeks -be
warrants thiit. statement : but. for ,-.

; yf r . pdr.shrirh's article
.
first ap; eared in ' the

say it . Could one- member by .-Uackson Baily News wo hundred miles away How-
ice undo- the 'formal and .de-. did.he expert tli..> ;uihl ic to know, that he ;was setting
ntire committee ? . Biit ;he savs,. ;t overyagainst ta«? Blshppys-.utfer'aace bn that- point"
nade -to influence the General f)j,V Rr. think rt-hat -.the. 'day, of., -miversal teleps-tHy

. aDd the nidst • -i

$ one of the mos;

.(is not this - a- w

And in his Pi'cser

Bishop Hendrix
.

assaults that.iia'

• is 'as'fine
' an ex

the world has set

and hei
;
e also w

X -

; who have stood:

'r i-iPT
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But repreheiisible as we think has been his- course,
we. have riot. hit tf-Tl;.' and malignantly pursued Bishop
Hi ;. ah firo'ther Bingham 'would apparently have
- ;r re .id :rk .li^lit-ve. .When at Asheville in an address
o ’i-f Of ne-rai* Conference -he cailed the name of two

b . -ii: trtrstees: ''meu kndwn throughout the con-
nection i and- stated' that -they had advised against
i-KavBit?.a>me^mg‘of; the .Bpard at Asheville, and these.

. men s .id he had not profieriy set forth their attitude

j

ftroi accusing hith' of. intentioiial misrepresentation),
• .Hid yjf tli'eiH expressseil himself on. the subject

!
With some .feelinjr, and his - utterance iw'hich would

.hay.- iK-.en .-rubarrassing to ttie Brshopi was about
-to -be wired td.fhh secular press,: it was cruel, mere!,.

|

less . -Nleek;- who interfere 1 aiid kept it from
ibeine scattered- broadcast coyer the country' under
glaring;. headlines -\Va-s

:

not-- tiih?': an .act of kindness
i and '.rbarH? tp-'Bish.op HeRtlrii? And from that day
until the meeting of the Vanderbilt Board of Truat.

j

about the middle of .June, Hot. one syllabre in depre-
ciation of - him . was’ written by -bur. hand. And even

' Acer that famous session of the Board when the au-
•bority of th,- Ghurrih whs s*-t ait defiance, his name
did not appear in the .Advocate untii he' came into its

columns over his own signature, in a communication
;ik whiclr.the Comiiiit’e.-- on Education at. Asheville
i f which we- were sr member t was charged with
-'vaying brought on the present trouble, and the posi-
tion of Judge O'Rear, Coh Harris and others was

properly stated ' wv- do not charge that this was
• ' -ignf-dly done >. A'hat were we to do - with- the
Bishop's co'mmtjnrc.atibn'’ If we had rejected it. Mr.
.Binghani would have been the very first man to con-

• .d.erhji' ’.'s TVo did the only thing we could with pro-
-: i.iety do., we published it. and answered it to the best
of our ability And in that answer we discussed ohly
the points fais-d by the Bishop, and we did not go

I one? step be', ot-d t he .record of the case. - There was
not in our entire, discussion one word of abuse or a
‘single 'invasion- of the realm of motive.- in a plain,
ffahk.- fearless ma'nEer wo r.eet the issues presented,
ar.ii if -'tlie integrity of. his character was called in
-rjiu-srion' y which w- have not said, and do not ‘now
say • . it is only .because a. recital of. the facts in the

at. d - :a- fair analysis of the' contentions of the
Bishop themselves

.
constitute .such ah impeachment.

And from thi-.t. issue of the Advocate up to the pre3-

•'•iit time, no other .specific ehiueis-m- of Bishop Hen-
drix ha*.-.- we made (we, express-d .-no opinion at all
in the editorial in 'reply *o : Dr Mann in the Advo-
raf- c-f July T-L ; y r ?

.''....? ? - ?.

Thus- it - shown tha- Brother Bingham's ‘"col-

umns of sbarpest'cririci.sm' - are rfsiUcible to a "single
editorial written- in reply, to a communication sen.t -

thy Advocate from the Bishop’s' own pen, arid which
was largely; in the-nat'ir-' of; a .defense

. of -he editor's
ofy-n. .course as a ro'em??er of-the Qpiuminde on Educa-
tfon at Asheville. Brother. Bingham seems to think
irjs.a' matter- of. Iittfe. cofiseouence how mueh we are
rriisrepresented IV- are -'oo small to figure in his'
calculations.' It is for great' ecclesiastical, dignitariea-
ynd' ' thy

;
mosr' dis'i-g'hshed citizens of the South’*

that be is concerned: T'n-- -rights' -of the ordinary
breacher and,, .the protection of him' from injustice

Hut the worsf ormt is, .that" h-. nas .'utterly, -misrrP--

resented ;-Bisfcbp yHbss. The Bishop'-4id .not.': say-.'or

suggesr that rh- Vanderbilt Trustees y.were daydble-.'

of ,<ligcing wo ,the re.maihs of McK- f 8-: and
.McTyeirc.

;
IVhat he did say may !.— found in the

Adydcafe-'of: -Tiirie- "Oth. After he had stated toythe
re’fiort'er- in ; detail whart the trustees had don--. -the
latter- asked hiiii, "G-o'Uld'thev have gone any further"”
He? aryswere'd yes. -There is one . other thing, they
might have done to. emphasize their repudiation, of
the -Church's ownershi p and control.”. ' And -what is

that;- Bi-shop?" .said” the reporter. The response was,
"They plight have ordered ’ the removal of the dust of
Bishi)psMcKen.l.'-e.; 8oul-.' and McTyeire from the
campus . The? graves' of these, great men. there, .carry,-

an. tnipleasitit- siigg'es.rion . of. '•ecclesiastical .narrow-
ness.' and ought by 'all means tp -be-i.-veled to avoid
giving offense to: -the ’&ry' broad-aund -d, .'g'entie'inert.'

who think that churches are an tintidcessarv sunvijrai

I of the dark ages:'”Th<- latter part of tfiist statement i.»

I very sharm^tuty't-he thrust is at - -their rotic'ept'ion of;

1 the 'churches- .and has nothing ~to ^dojywhh’the- com- i

|

i daunt:which Mr Bingham makes Bishop- Hoss did
.

• dot. say .that 'ih- trustees were. .-capable -?of- digging
uji t,he.remains” of- these men. or would, do so. or
desired , to do 'sq: . but, that this 'wais aliouththe onjy

such.,' thing' ihev had' jfijtt-- undone- in their' attempt to lex-

b

will 'find? tirpilte , 'Alytliodisn? 'fforit the , institution; The v stig 1 ’,

gestioii tu wliat. -otigh' to" be done was. his ; h- . did-;

r..or claim. tbat -uch -wa's .-it all t heirsdisposi - fon . And

ine fact that we said Brother Bkigiiam"blundered;'
and that his statement' t'o .'the- effect that

.
J
r
i5.hQ0 had

been, provided for a lawsuit was '

th rankle;' in- . hi,s boSom. ; He -did
s^temen

t? wa s .hi irt ra p;

eystajed, jn -t-he diseu
meant; no offense, .

-he.'<choosg,s 'to. frs-re

hroper- puhf.ese,
He says.; thiv -

ble °f heiii.g-fafr when ' lie. said;. " ?
patience? 'wfih * .views ' expres'sed
tion

:
? Xeyer inh our life have',

tfiirig.. Here, ist what, iv- said "( our readers >

v. i -August -'4 th ,-iii .thebdiscussion of: thb

v#w a-n
T’hai'ter): ;-''iyith the contention .how-^ad-

wlef^ - v
a

»

a r leading, .Methodists” are. sb -much

oai- n
taa

.

I1;
'

,

;

Mll, .'"h | t
. brethren, that they, alone' are

tn a
° f

-

m?^ a ~'.uk-.o.ur- ediicationaTinstitutionsraiid

not rkT-Hf !*TlF r'elaHonn to?, the .Chfijch -we have
1

RUf Me.
.
B

-

e shgjnyjsr -trace: of patience."; It .was' with ythtb: the Bisiioiis

wIbpI •

corit '^u>tdpn that the Methodist-.Church cannot cruse rh.e A
^oyern-.hfr institutions and that only hide-

; shaFfi-st edit

'trace"

n
f

f
-a

-
1
-1 do .so, that we said, we had. no tligt.wefhave.
Th? st‘ateme'Bt;4i.d not even; refer here aUege's

word -I

-

-»

n
j.

a " ,lf
i

‘ r
)

, >lt
.
1'niversity (note- that -

’ the -advantage of

Plural) ,

'"''[‘ons "in the quoted se?nt.ehee is in theyfavor that w
td the • T'

'vefP -. declaring' our strong ; aversion rayed' hinisel

no rnir.
ac'"Ph-tit .now. •heard'

^ in %'ome quarters-T^'tha't the authority

the triief
1^^-: ^ nil’ual pp General', might 'to • elect? ate. ?frphi

;
i ts

bands' wT”"'
a
/ ;

0
!
lr

.

-eolleges. Brother -Bingham ex-; wherPas^iie h
•

‘have
' ' .said-- into an affirmation that : we one member

PluralT
°

I

1
-*?'?', of tpafj'e'nce", with, views '

( note the ' tlie ’Churdh a

think tuni -

^e iPppositiori." ; He' need no-t -Conference t<

line nf ni
'

:

e
:

c
.

al
-
1 s.hel|er here, under: an artful 'hand- strictiires. TiS

one ir)
°L

at
H.-’.

R- (narks; for-his blended, statement is-^whije: his nv

ibis th
•

'

aHl
\

u’Heiiy tnisleading-. Nor is.. semhlance of
- only, '-ftimfej in his "communication that product of an

reins yet
' and his

though not-.-iutentroffaily so.

sion -two weeks ago' that we
More (h;ui thus,, xve. cannot do. If

gard
.
6ii¥ disavowal; of : any im-

it.-jSi of course, -his- privilege to do; So;
editor, writes^, hirivself down as, incapa-

’ ' ” ' ”
'! have no trace of

by the^. (ipiipsi.- L

We written any



4^

lecc to" bear the responsibility ot ms act. «e
;
cannot

therefore complain if he is criticised. A-gainst

Brother Biitsham’s iopinlon -that, no adverse .com-.,

ment should be' made , upon the course pursue;.

Bishop Hendrix, we place that of -this very able, and

Judicious editor. ‘

It is not r.ecessarv to -waste much time upon what
“ Mr. Bingham calls our napolo^? " for the Commercial

Appeal. His statement concerning that ecttcfial -:s

utterlv unfair and' misleading; It was not whiner,

solely because the Central .Methodist Advocgre^ de-

• plored the publication -of a statement, i- tne Com-

mercial Appeal to 'the effect that Bishop Hendrix

*AnM lifcriv be arraigned for his course in defying.

JUitlAWNg

'GooJ Willi

otis vitfi pure. svetl

cream ,Bleri^s_i>er :fi;S

\y Mr;* li. either* .losing

Tio wp;art or-; its tl a\ ar.

Its guaranteed to .

pletisc. Try it.

er.ce of., a corns

is a member : c-

points at -issue

pdisr'v. an d in cn

the secular press. _ It is true that they -.frequently, ~

get church matters considerably mixed, but they are

generally trying to give the .news faithfully and ac-

eurately.” The Commercial Appeal had,. been misled g
by a prominent minister in the Memphis Conference,-

_

Who told its representative that complaint would be

made' against Bishop Hendrix, and even went so far •

as to give the names of the men who would sign the

bill of charges. The spirit of the paper was shown

In the fact that it promptly published Bishop Hen-

drix's characterization of the -report as .“idle gossip ' !

under headlines just as conspicuous as those under

which the other statement appeared. Knowing that

.the Commercial Appeal had been victimized, we wrote

a few lines in which we only defended it from inten-

tional -misrepresentation, frankly conceding that a

mistake had been made. This journal had been kind

to the editor when he was in.charge of the Greenville

District and is- now kind to our preachers and pre-

siding elders in North Mississippi.' and under the cir-

cumstances we felt that this much was due it- If

Mr. Bingham means to insinuate that we in any
measure approved the publication of the statement

concerning Bishop Hendrix, he makes an imputation

which he has not a shred o.f proof to sustain. No •

one thinks more strongly -than we do that the occur-

rence was unfortunate, and we feel sure that Mr.

Mooney and -his associates regret -that the mistake

was made quite as much as Mr. Bingham oriany one

}

rise. So much 'for the editorial out of which oiir

friend has tried to make such a- bugaboo.

VThat he -has to say about Tom "Watson we will 1

not pause to notice. It'only serves to show .the tem-

per of the Brother when he wrote. He asks which .

H«c done the most for Methodism. Bishop Hendrix or

the Commercial Appeal. "We fail to see what this

has- to do with the question. At any rate, let him
figure out his own problem. And when he has worked
it one way. let him reverse it, and figure out for which

of the twain Methodism has done the most. But we
beg ho remind Mr. Bingham that, after all. the import-

ant question is. not what Bishop Hendrix and the,.

Commercial Appeal have done in the past, but what
they are doing now. We beg to remind him that the

Memphis daily is at least respectful in attitude to-

ward the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and
j

that it is not challenging its authority and, seeking;

to wrench from its control property amounting to
1

millions of dollars. Is Brother Bingham so blinded

by his partiality that he cannot see in this difference

of position a reason why an editor (loyal to the

Church! might not -deem it proper to protest against

the course of Bishop Hendrix, and yet write a few
lines in the interest of justice to a periodical which
liad been led

r
into making an unfortunate mistake

and had been taken to task therefor?

Since our Brother finds fault with the editorial

policy of the Advocate, it may not be out of place to

tell him that its course has been endorsed by leading

men of the Church from all over -the connection.

Bishops, connectional officers, editors, and scores of

rights at ail- in- connection .wttn- tr.e l.r.iv., . .
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Church News

The Ind ustrial School at the- First Methodist

f'r.'jj-ch has an- enrollment -of more than bid. It la.

ii/.ic-l that the : General Board of Missions- wifi re-,

er. fore-- this .work.

Dr. J, A. Rice preached an interesting sermon at

Rr, v:.e Memorial-' last-' Sunday from the. text, "Ye'are

r,.-.-' witnesses." Rev. N. K. Joyner also made a brief

ad'ine.-s' t-liini of the,AVorld Missionary Conference.

r..'v. A. I.; Townsley will, enterprise some Institu-

’iortal features ' at the Second Methodist Church in

•h- near future.. He feels that they would be quite

helpful in iis part of the city.

.Rev. A. Sims' already hasldn/hand about half of

the funds needed., to construct the new -Epworth

-pii-irfeh- for which he has beefl. plannJn?. The; old

hon.-^ of worship' -will, he- moved to. the. rear of the

-!> .--;t lot, apd may ultimately be. converted into a

parsonase. -f

T'ne Parker Memorial Church will hold its Annual

RalV .Day, Oct. 1. at -Audubon Park. The walla of-

this .ehorch which have 'been up. for some- time, ac-

cording: to report, will be plastered before the winter

season sets in.
'

Re/./H-. T. Carley reports a good day at Carrollton

-Avenue last Sunday. AVith the coming of more pleas-

ahr weather, the congregations are improving, and

•the various -departments of -the work- are taking on

t nei r customary activity.
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,:h.' cbByeivtien of Indian men. held not

J wRs' found that' ot - the *audience’ of

‘Ppt.it-h'e.'.ieiA'-ers. If half the men ,.,of

I^o'd%na' sdni/as well, .all our -Church
•€-m~ would', be. solved' and our share of:

srh;. wm:Jd-
:

lie'y'n ass'tred fact. 'Why
-y why'shouid you not?
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-p.- now Wlefdin'gA.the gavel in the North- iUU UUlllUlluiJ UUllB&U Ui iJUlUulUilai
:a.-d -from now oh th’ese’ interesting- gatherings.' / .

'.-i;p iW-VIl. qUiCjl SUCC*.-j,ripn, . V W-. t | , y. ill

y.-.-b' - irk. .Bishop TJandier preached a.;

r/ W-isley .ATerhorial Church in. Atlanta.

J

yR/ii^-hee/.'ti-fdl -stained- windows just':

f-hixir .platform, were, unyeiied,/’ap-. ’.

• . :;.s, ie: by -.he Bishop and
XW IA,t';.c-.r'-nas .ju.it returned from a -

s-;V:b ;.En'ila'ird-. V
' v '

. k/j

For Catalogues or other information writ* t*

FELIX R. HILL, President,'

JOHN S. JOHNSTON, Dean,

SHREVEPORT, LA.
: K-v, was ’m:D{rih«.'a;;fewr: d|ys: since ^po -

j
>' c-r i-isit Rev Joh h S. Da. is. Re-.

.th- TeT.-.s - Advocate of the ftfi.. ihit.

;

P •< kk.vd w-ljl His complexion
st-;6 s;6- '- :-v srltincti and his

s,/r.~ - He' looks so- well that ..

fled; u'/'t-hT-.-bedi/f "inaf JSe has several/
rl-ahd'msefdihys/stil! ahead of -him.. 'He i

-aihhd -durirk
;
the su'rfimer helped' the-j

•‘•sJSh-.'i heir' District .Conf-.-rencest'
.

' '

You Need the Leaders’ Hand-Book

The Most Complete Manual of the. Laymen’s lidve:

. ment That Has- Yet Appeared.

- A hundred-page book full of practical plans and
valuable.-suggestions for speakers, leaders, and com-
mittees, together with an appendix, giving an account
of 'tie Dallas Conference, a copy of the.National poli-

cy adopted at Chicago, and ' a digest of the action'

of the late General Conference’ on the Laymen’*"

NEW' ORLEANS -METHODISM
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I: will he' remembered' The appointments, were read ‘om or. \j

. the chosen- ruler of the ins. " Mine was Bright -Star, in M:.:-—
-einen. Germany, whither low Texarkana, anti, bordering, or. Ty-xas
health' on Aug. 16th. It mg' into. Louisiana..

. Bright' Star had 'a-

:

pad that Alhano. assumed postoffice.- a' doggery, a large Method;?'
According to. the laws of nestled down: in arclump of pines'.' a:'.

yards from, any .other house, was ' a :>

nonage,’ Our trip front ’Carlisle' .was ;g-

fepme difficulty-.. It -way* late fu '
Eier-gjh .

cold for' sQ"-- early-- in -’the - sVason'. -, Snow
.inches deep.' trains were ,v&rv 'irrenutfir: .

one, ..in the flight: It
r’ had, no ftl^per;.

cause ft was not, properly hea*ed..-;.a:..d :

about
.
3 630 lo'.elpck.r cbid.y'hu.tLgry. ar,-;

T

reached Atlanta. Texas, the n*-.->-.--

.Star. which was ’ twelve troTle? g.wtg-v T
accommodation-- hack.' had go;.. -•

..I Saturday i It'- went .out'-.eve.ry
,

mornir.’;

day.', 7 found a .boarding -hous- .ay- whg
:

to wait until 'Monday Jus- before,.

a gentleman' came -fp' -and ing-'.gre.d

introduced iiimself as Tom AViHis at:

with him,, to reriiain.oyer Sunday - Tha
day night.. December 31 v“-V

.
and' -•h:-

the. next day there fell a. Snow
twenty-four -inches i.rr depth on level 'g*.

wagon, buggy;, or anything, left. Town
On Monday. -January f*. we'. gfK.conveygr.
Star. : The. parsonage.: was not ready t
so. we were kindly and hospitably^ -r

Bro. S-. Mb. Mays and family until th- pa
looked after, and. until it had S.oni'--th

larder, .1 found- Brother Mays, to V. ;

had more property and .money-., perba:
other 'six for miles around. Each :my

r

Sunday. tifere' would be calle.rs. black ‘a

see, the proprietor otfbusise’ss.
,
He held

ship, night and morning, and - would t.
'

thing to interrupt it Tenants.- were .if

if they refused they could
- stand .without

cold ‘or Snpw. as the case nlish" b~
:

'

was observed, regardless of everythin,

did Mot unite with: the- Lqrrs '&rfi:y ;
,'

-

S ;:

until ’he was about. forty years, of ag-< .

'when he d,id enlist, he. efUisted, for 'he

He was a fine stew'ard Or. a'pprbaohir.:

on- S.undav morning; - a- crowd: in frer.t

Brother .Mays; could be. seen bareh-iid-d ;

lei solici

and Comment

Reinhard A Wetzel. ir.st-rue

College of the.City of NV-w Yori

a series of experiments Ho cam
itude the weight of the earth

'

w.Vg”-*. The Nation.:! Farmers' Chibn. closed a three days'
*

‘V!. session a; Charlotte. N C .'on Sept. 'th.’ Delegates'.

, M' were present from- all .parts' of the country, and the

_ r eetit.b wa's most -zthuiiastic. A legislative commit-
'•ee to wait u;bri Congress and, the State assemblies

for municipal f— the f.U-fsf of the demands of the Union, was con-'

an increase of s-ittri-d The following
1

' are some of the measures
more than ,v.>'•'>

for which the ’body- declared; ' A law to prevent
lodging -houses, -gambling :h agricultural products by" boards of trade
New York city awj cotton exchanges: a law providing for the es-

ty as the chief tablishment of a parcels .post: a law against the es-

tabyshmeht of central government banks: '.through

which .the ' money -of the country may be withdrawn
reside.n: of Nica- from circulation and the volume of available money
: in which, he de- contracted': a law ’to restrict foreign immigration;
:r. the Republic -

a law
.
gradually -'reducing the tariff ; to. a revenue

freedom of the basis, physical valuation of railroads, telegraph and
Cues, foreign, arid rtelephone lines."

.

"

Apparently Gen- * * -•

tning. and prom- a considerable Mormon exodus is said to be going,

riot;-; ruler or. from Utah arid other • Western States to Mexico.

| It is reported to have begun about three
-

years ago.

when A . test colony wgs established in the State of
ar.t. fpon; - hicr. chihuahua .Later 65.'X*0 acres of land were acquired
eauceayn c rur.?. Cahnila and the colony was transported to that

.*?- State, Within the past few days an additional tract
fioans«ed or. a 0f. .vimyi “acres has been, purchased, and it has been

only a tew small anROuj-.ce<jj that options are held on nearly a half
rtm.smoMfig are

n; ^]jon .acres more. It 'is expected that oUM» Mor-
appp.catuuns are

r , r,r families will move to this settlement within the
urg Ou- tr.e nrug- p„xt ?i-'.n'erh niotuhss. According to. rep-on, Mexico

wan es the duty on all AFormon property brought in,

including machinery- and. stock, and will exempt the
'colonists from .taxation for twenty-five .year? -- We.
•to not wish out; sister Republic any misfortune, but

this immigration pleases us not a little A people,

wh i 'v-liev-y-ir. tolvgamy. whether ' they .practice it

or mot. are no: desirable citizens.

’

r
. .
a week.-

-Bright
- c-jpants,

• raised . by
.- rage was.

in the

-gold He
?,• than any
::.s. except

,d Waite, to

|anuly wort
allow: any-
•<-! in. but
fr th.-' rain.

- worship
-k-l.se. *: He
called it-.

'-.m he ? ajd.

-by: war."

b.his chhrch-

u '•’he door..

• uh; a -broad

debars
•

•. • and
~v porting.

The cholera epidemic ir. Russia is reported to b-

abatsEC. During the week en iir.g Sep: there
p.vf'f Rew cas.s. with t.i-tr. deaths, again?; -

©* cases and deaths the week previous. The
total figures for the ertir season show 170.3d.:'- case-

and 77,400 deaths Armenian clergymen ar^ said to.

have recently led through the city of Privan a pree

eessior . carrying sacred images, rind V.fseechiug God
to stay the ravage? of th- ;. -ague. ,

smile, soliciting- quarterage - K- gas-
each year at home to t'ne missipr.a-

when, he died 1 a triurriphant ,dv,ath' r.-; v-.a'.-

and educating. a girl in China..

J W Groves and J,.

C

Ti?bn. w.-r- • w . .

-ers there -why were a. great’ h.-l; to' -he •

were men of experience, good c. re-

ready to tray and to, preach, and '

their means to every interest- of' the t'

were, four churches'; in easy distand-
age. i'ur-tij'e two -in 'Louisiana wer-
with

:
difficuity:- The stream.,-Black F-ay.et

cross-d, and i- was divided true fi,-
•

rubs: an i in tiriie of high water! a ; h. : -k

ifrotri one run -to- a noth’* r. -btr each run

nting. atid - -well supplied with icy; r-s-

when a knee
- was encountered th.-.-h-rs*

hi?: balance .and" the rider., wouicj ,s.
•

These runs In • high, wiat.er made' s s^k :

least -'a : thousand ’yard.? in width The
made the 'crossing at .all times ef t r.e

been ducked w-.hen the. -.water.- had uc- ;r

crossed the bayou, ore.e a month hr.- 5.;

both places the same 'dav. I sloyed'f nt

churches and people very much , Th-e-r-

des'ations'of -hospitality and love a: ever

•strange, to. say, there was ' said, to, be a

clan of robbers ' and •.mbr ierers- right .ther-

:.otr discussed by their neighbors, .nor t

officers of fheMaw 1 had good greetings.

jr..g convict ion.-, and Very bright’ prot-ss

conversions -sometimes; during- a se.rmor-

* nat the robberies, ahd. cold blo<yded- mu:

t rated ’bfn u;»on unsuspecting strams*

'through that community, have -long

Railroads have permeated -the most u

and t and -balmy peace has -

,

fob

r-adh-
• They

•J always

•r.t U uitepof

- There
th.- -arson-,

times

. h'.d t-o by
ranches, or
-

-

;
j-J wade

ur-.s S.wini-

'kt'.eps.. and
w.

- j: id close

ir-.- jn'uekihe.

•••! of at
'

-.vpiter has

ar. and -has

Ijt.’.b ! only

perched at

u.oiiisiana
W- re niani-

f ::;rn. and:

i orsahized'

y'w.ho w;ere

uolested by
bv.,-rwh?Iiri;

bps! -here':

'A am told

d- *"s perpe-

-s 'passing

since ceased,

a favored: parts

o'w • d -In,;' 'their

Af-er visiting England. Ireland. .Scotland. France.
Germany. Belgium., Hollaed’. Italy. Austria. Hungary.
Denmark. Norway; Sweden. Lapland, and Russia, and
st tidying the .social condition; of each, of These count
tries. -Mrs ’ Larein’e . Helen Baker, of Spokane. Wash.,
•.it clares- t.iat Russian women and children -are the
•most; degraded to.be found- anywhere, in -Europe She
says -Peasant girls* are the prey of Russian sol-

dip rs and bear thousands, of children who become
charges or. the government The boy babies are put

hands, they are educated.- and -rained- for
The sirl babies? are so neglected arid

hat. forty -per cent of, them ' perish.
;
The

•re - rivtleged roffians w ho.move their :camp?
from pk-. -e.--to p-Iay-e: robbing the peasants, of- their
; igeons. potatoes. afe^ 'everyth!

n

e!s^ the-, -chance
*o cove-; Mrs BaKer; spent a we-k with Count Tol-
stoy Tfd his fVmil'-. and found the sr-eat reformer
full of sympathy and pity for th- deplorable cor.di-

The prelimina y registration show? that the en'roll-

men’t of pupils - ir. the public schools of New Yors
City this fall will approximate DX'/Km*. This :?

greater than th*- total population of any city in the

United States except New York. Chicago. Philadel-

phia. ard possibly Saif Louis The pupils will be

housed in Hk” bditdfnss; apd will receive attention

from M.OOO teachers Last year th- average attend---:

ance upon the schools of the Ameri.car. Mefropohs ?

was kr‘7.SS*3. —
Under the joint auspices of^th- Yorktown Htstor:-

cal Society of the United States and 'he Socfet) ot

Descendants of the Signers of the Declaration of

Independence. Th -5 anniversary of, the surrender a

"

Yorktown. Ya . of Lord Cornwalhs to General Was:
irgtor. on Oct. Vf*th. 17'I. will be celebrated ir. the

town where the memorable event occurred Tr.e

program is now being., arranged and contemplates
ceremonies lasting several days it will embrace a

cumber of patriotic addresses by eminent citizens,

and -it is said that one or more battleships .may take

BACKWARD GLANCES

Time, well spent is Satan
>’ opening for the lurking

Manufacturer
Exporter of

Gen William- C Oates, the well i

politician of A'.- lama, lied at- his t

ery bn Sept. ftsh. in the 7.kth. year

many years he was the most- cor,;

public life in that Spate, .serving

titd jb -

1 'Sl. wher h* was *-'-:te ;
.

»«g the Populist Candida-:--- He w;

Confederate soldier, and 5osr a- a

field. Ir. the Spanish-American Wj
dier General of Yolur.ieers a-'d

deceased was a -member of the C

Commission

rod

XoiMt PalateTaeoomiojead

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAIJNI
Guaranteed 1 PO Per C/int Pure.

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS; New Orleans. La.

Strcetess:

Francis Martin. Pre*.- ' John McCiosky..
W. S. FlynL Gen'l Mgr. C H Ellis, gHtc.-Treaa.On Sept- «. Elias Fernandez Alhano. ac

dent of the republic of Chili, died of pneun
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the Home Circle

: YOU AND I. . ; .

.Jij. !« r -.-i s of: tl)t- a.liHial>f:t '
.

*
'

'Thti/'r is'K-t eons: way stiould cliortsY

Biif.fwo -of therjr, Yspeci'aUy,- .
•-/

/SliraiCCnnn.ti 'thei.r P :s arid Qs.

A 'd<-al of trouble in this worl.d.

‘ Anii ill itch", that; 'goes/awry

.

0V>iii '1'. r >V' ijre.v.e.rit*::d ea^ir%-- y
'•

•’

,

By those t'wd—U and -I. .Y •" -

;Boara!y; AJiV'-a

. V and, I ' arc' Cross, you see;

There's, bound, to be a fuss;

Citunj" I ‘untidy are,
*

Sopn^vhere .thereTl bo aym.uss;

TY-and I are selfish, there -
'

Will Vome one ’suffer wrong.:

I'-;; mi Pro!) lords' nests, \Vfiy

The world will ;lose a'.sopg.

If sonje one feels dejected, or.
'

-

TiVtCloiidy . for a while.- = -

The sunshiife, may come back again'

if iCatid I. but .smile.
' V f

jf r shoiil'd igr-unible, whinef or pout,

Or .1 should "snarl and fret,

A .'storm, would soon be raging- tha>

AYe could not soon forget.

Those that dare ipse a day are dangerously prodi-

gal:.. 'thq'se ' .that dare, misspend It, are desperate.—

Hail.

SoT. look out. and mind- your ways:

Vnd I, nuist -likewise tie.

And keep a cheery corner where
Tire, -skit's, arc. .-a 1wads blue.

The XV and R's and K’s-.and O s
' no work. that’s good and great,

gut P, and 1 can. do the' most
To. keep this old -world straight.

*

1
-.

‘ - ‘ —Sal/batlpSchool : Yisitnr

THE 8AFEST AND QUICKE8T WAY
• Aii'l..fr:end>

"' < .//. '.

. 'of them:-'' .was the. quick .reytlyP-e,- ‘ r

A nd yet ''you arp- yobintafily leaving thes£', pigas-.

.ant .•n.vj.ronme'nts .for a liftt. you^know nothing: about

'across the- seas. -

.My dear, yontiaf ineodr bur ro'fei^.ni^ssjona'ries

are o- tt.inv- only a- small dllo.wafice.sonK- of them

fiVing' in -habittui'ins that- art1
' nbt-'fit for th»-y purpose-.;

Th-v tiuh» Vats. mice. ;bar& 'anil -other. ppkts, .
Be-

(•bust.: of their unsatiit'aryyhptarters, .-many .of
' -them

take A '-—:' and die;
,

-Y>»u;gitist- thiirk twice: before' you :

go. into It:"
•

: , ; ,
:

,-/•
'

•The' young woman clasped'm.-r'.han4s: : -

[ .-.hit.-." she - cfied^-‘"buf - I tej.P; 'you.., I. 'Lydia

Thoi ! rTiill. jiaye/hea’r 1 the still siiVall vpigei Shall I;

pro.vd miffithfuV?* God Has made me Understand- that

this work .’is' to. lie miner if l were 'twice" vtnilliop-,

a ij e iusyt-a'd; of- only a well-pajd.'teacher in the. public

•V-honl I would not disobey. Oh-, sir. 1 don t know

LYDiA THORN H ILL. TEACHER

• By Susan Hubbard , .Martin .

'

Stephen West >St in' his- study, his face in .-His hand.

'Before him'day a letter still unfolded, fresh from

his .typewriter. His resignation

—

;an<| bis signature

was already attached to !. it. • With the f'ndsningvui

that letterr it -seemed to-Yhim that the old. lift, was

rolled 'up as. a scroll. t

He could lock back on years. of fiiitliful -labor. in :

lerspersed l>Y/ii.rany. many ' helpful -deeds : Hi; • had

done good—much 'of it. He'.,realized tliat. njtd it wps

a solace to .him hoW. As far as he bad-, gone, he had

been no .-sluggard. • He thought again of that 'first

ministry, when- his ordination wa^ still fresh-, when

he had' felt the c-all- strong upon him. With' what

zeal. ' what enUHisimyii, he : had entered- into that

struggle. With what cheerfulness' he had ' accepted

'the smalrtalary. Hoy happy he had been over the

preparation of his senvpans. With • what painstaking

cafe Tie had written them. How jgrandly and ener-

getically had he thrown the whole force of his being

into the -great battle against, sin.

.But, of late years,’ into, his soul, had stolen a''gfeat

.desire-rwhose insidious coming had marred his -use-

fulness. It was- a desire to be oufiji the world . His

friends' had '‘often told him lie had' a business- head.

•He longed now to. use it. >He .
sa\v opportunities/

Mpre and more the longing ggew to mingle with busi-

ness men, to share .their, chances of making money,

and. with this, the resolve ca'me to' end if all, to 'nd

longer bind 'himself. to his ministerial; vows- It was.

the, culmination .oft his struggle agajnst^ iris hett*-f

self. Th>- world, with its mammqti.'its iixdept-nd'-iu •
.

bockoned hint on ,

4

"Seems t^.nie our minister's dosin'- powdr;”. re;

-marked,, shrewd -.old Mrs'. "fijffewBlil to young Airs.

Perry.
.

_

“What's. c/unin'y-over; him?"' :

'

“f believe-he's, pot pr-avin' enough." . V
"He goes- abdiit^' like a man in a . dream ‘Aiti"t-. i)d

.deaf on the; doet tines?" '. ^

Noting Mrs' Perry had smiled. ' -

•• Oh. he's .clear plough—jro doubt about that." she

answered thdiisli-t fully,
:,

but he looks to me., like- a
man in a -»fHa-iida'ry. u'ndecide'd, uneasy about some-
thing. His -i-niions - seem -directed more to hfiiisejf

than to ,us , How'evcr, we must be patient. He's
passing thnmgh Some kind of a -ti'ial. .With it all,

he's a w^jiulevfiil lmyi, Mrs^GriswoldT
At that njonient", a knock sound el x>n tne study

door. - Htf. ptgshed aside the unfolded; letter.. .

-

Come in,L ! he said. •

FOR RATES, APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

& Teleorapli 6a

It*s riot always
temper—

That causes a horse to

balk. It may be a Sore
Shoulder, a Bruise or a
Strain—maybe. Colic or

Bots, Dr. Tichenor’s
Antiseptic cunt til tf

tbtse troubles. ’

AT ALL Dzuccirrs

25 and 50 Cent*
Also ia quart booiei.

Into wFiat-.'!*}- -ainci.' jorbid&^ri' patjvs ^'ais iwre.par-

ng to enter".'" Was ynot itbe' ckll the 'same?/ God

tad' not changed, -if was he. -
/"'

..
-

Th>- love; of ;tfic World .had-.driven_._hack ;rhar- c-l^ar,

mre. conscio'is leading ol his.' bariy li/e; off, the

haini;- of'fr '. - 7

Ip- turned to rfi.- kyjiiing- .woman. ^
.

; /

.'Your mind, is quite miade _tip?"
y .

- j J

;
()h.=yes."-' .

:
-

.

(i;. :i .'his tone bccajme -business-like). 1 11.

v ,ir/. to-t!;- Bba'rdi and ’we'lf kee^whgf -ran, be .done,

rhe're imrsf ii'i-’ls be. Some/ 'relitninafies-. some prepa-

•atdori : it inav ta'kf- . sons o' time,, bur --if yott are de-

ermiberl t'o 'give v.otirsVlf 'to this cause, rest assured
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Editorial. '

ALIEN FAITHS.

More and more the r.ffited States is becoming the

home of alien and unchristian faiths. Being a land

of religious freedom, any sect may here propagate,

its' views and seek, unhindered by. but few restraints,

to. establish itself. Already- there is among our popu-

lation a sprinkling cf Buddhists. Con funionists,

Bahaists, and of the devotees of outer heathen forms

of worship. There are now- in our country sixty-two

Chinese and twelve Japanese temples. The former,

however, are reported to have only one priest and not

to he verr active. But the' latter -are said to ha\ e -

priest for every house of worship and to be ardent

and industrious propagandists. The Hindoo religion,,

which w as introduced during the M orld s Fair in

1S93. now has organizations in New York, Pittsburg.

San Francisco, and Los Angeles. It is known. as the

Vedanta Society, and ’seeks to bring all religious sys-

tems into .harmony. ,
Bahaism is a new faith of Per-

sian" origin. -It -began with one called Bab, or the

gate, who claimed to be "the forerunner of him whom

God should manifest." Following him came one call-

ing himself Baha Vila, w-ho professed to be the one

whose coming had been prophesied, and from hini the

new sect took its name. It is scarcely necessary to

remark that this beginning is evidently a spurious

imitation of the' commencement of Christianity. .

As the years pass aud our population becomes more

cosmopolitan, we are certain to have much more

transplanted heathenism upon our soil. Though where

they have an opportunity to know the truth, we hold

firmly to the1 view that men will be held responsible

for their opinions, we believe, so far as earthly gov-

ernments Are concerned, in the freedom of human

thought, and would, not trammel it to the slightest

extent- But let it be distinctly understood that liber-

ty of thought does not mean license in conduct. We

concede to all men the right to think as they please,

but nqt to act as they please. There is a vast amount

of wisdom in that part of the Spanish Constitution of

1S76 which deals with this question. The clause to

which we refer reads as follows: "No one shall be

molested in Spanish territory for his religious opin-

ions, nor for the exercise of his personal worship,

always provided due respect .is paid *to Christian

morals."

This in reality is also the position of - our govern-

ment. though it is .not so explicitly stated. According to

the decision of our courts, no one under the guise

of religion may violate the laws established by our

people for the peace and good order of society. No

worshiper among us. because he- personally believes

in it. has a right to practice polygamy, or to offer

human sacrifices, or to do bodily harm to himself or.

ary other fellow-being Christian Science parents

are even indictable for leaving their- children without

.medical attention when stricken by malignant or con-

tagious diseases. -+-

Nor should these alien, faiths be accorded an>

sympathy in their warfare upon Christian institutions.

Ours is distinctly a Christian -nation. Its cradle was

rocked by Christian bands: the impress of Christian members. The preachment that sin is a necessity

teaching upon ft,is deep and ineradicable. Christian is. not helpful in the making of saint,?;; Ir stifles

sentiment produced it. and how conserves, and sus- aspiration for a loftier religious .life, and tends- to

tains it. Our laws are little, else than this’ senti- reconcile- one to Jive upon, a low plane, where his

ment crystallized into statutes. Our Bible and Sab- conduct is that of mixed good and evil. S icn.neach-

barh have both received legal sanction, and are the ing is. both unmethodistic and -uns.crfptur.al Let us

mightiest Conservators of private and. public morals, urge our people to seek to be made i- r:< r t'1n lov’e

Hence, when those who do not believe in them seek jn this life-r-to go from grace to' gracp, 'and. strength
'

to close the one in our public schools and do away ! to strength, until Christ is fully formedOvyithin them,

with the other a-s a national day of rest, they strike the hope of glory,. We vvere
.
pleased, to ,v ->- a few

at the very foundation of the 'Republic. And those of days1 since that Dr. Hornabrook, th<- djiitiiiguished

our citizens who, under a mistaken conception of president -of tie British' Wesleyan *Coiif> -Ver.ee'.sound-'

religious freedom, are disposed to give them en- edr a bugle note- in. behalf of this clori-vis doctrine"

couragement and assistance in an attempt so un- across the seas. We sincerely wish :; might
’

-righteous, are lacking' both in 'wisdom and true
;
pa- be emphasized with- eariiesthess

1

and' vicar in every'

triotism t" Methodist • Church in America' teopi' cite.an- ro oe&in.-

;

f1 “ We ought never to allow 1 ourselves .fei tfrcVt .that .if

VIRTUES RARE AND BEAUTIFUL.
; is our -noble mission 'Tip. spread

:
script hrpv holiness".

- .' a -
' over the earth.

.

.

:

A Christ-like devotion to the welfare of humanity. • —— v
:

was not the only shining virtue possessed by jhe late .. OUR CUBAN WORK.
Florence Nightingale. Other beautiful' characteristics’ '

were her unusual modesty and her complete ; self- \\Y hgve ev'ery reason-tube gratified wh y "he prpg-

abnegation. Me are told that after peace was de- ress of our- work-in Cuba. Though ‘o.ur* re-occupancy

dared and the Crimean War had ended, she returned-- 0f t [jat fiel l, only began, in 1 wf now have, there

to England incognito to avoid a public ovation arid three presiding elders' districts. £4- .pastoral -charges,

went quietly to her home at Lea Hurst. M hen a
i 35 churches. 1.9- parsonages. 2.20.3 members, and 961-

ptirse of $.250,000 was presented to her as a test!--. .pr^baTioners? • We have 4 s1 Sunday schotds." 209 offi-

moriial of appreciation of her splendid services, she
c^rs arid teachers, and 2.202 pupils. ’ Tlie Epworth

used it not to-advance any interest of her own, but heaves numkT H, with a membership of 529. We
to endow a training school for nurses. And when -|jave - one college, and one day sctfoojV: and" <;nr teach-

thev talked of burying her in W est minster Abbey,
jag force numbers 14. and the students 251'. The

where repose the ashes of. Britain's illustrious dead, tota j valuation of the ‘.missibh property is. S_36;'5T6.

she requested that her obsequies be as simple as pos- and the amount raised by the. several co ‘ urf-gations

sible. and that sfie be allowed to sleep at Fast Mel-
ul ,on island, last year was- $12/141:7 Those Eg- •

low among her kindred and the. masses of the people ures may s^em small, but it should be Tetneribeigd'

for whom She had- lived arid w-rought. that in carrying forward O’hfistlan. \yerk’. .hr 'a now

This effaceriient of self is all too rare among the territory the first years .are always ihcogipara'oly-

followers of - the Man of Galilee, Me are exhorted the. riio'st difficult, M'ith the forces nn'w on the ground

jp be lowly in mind and in honor to prefer one an- and t j,e equipment which has been; acquired, vastly

-other, but such a spirit- is seldom found. Egotism^ lar„er achievements may be expected i:: the. near

parades itself abroad/. and struts in high places in future Much of the success- accomplished.- has been

the Church/ The’ perpendicular-pronoun is to? often
dUff to t

-

ne Untiricg energy- arid sp! udid /leadership

upon lips, which, forgetful of self, should exalt the of ui5hop Candler. under whose fostering, pare; the

.

Crucified One. The reign- of Mammon is widespread. mission has been wisely kept M'itri. tongue and. pen

and the standing of people. 'in our congregations is
lpE, ha

-

s e;loqiiaritly pleaded JOr its • pre^jpg- Jiebds,

determined too much by .what they have -and give. ard . ^as left’ nothing possible iir.dohv to. pnonaottrits;

Spiritual wealth is not generally rated at 'it# real fnt^rdsts. , The Cuban ' -people .are "ovw .neighbour

-

value. But it constitutes the true riches, of the
t j,ev are almost at our very doors, an": ours. is. the

Church and it .is what God wants, A large self-es-
oilly Methodism in t fiat; ripe arid ijjvitin-' :.fi|id-. The.

teem is incompatible with high attainments in' grace. .Methodists of the South should pray specially for.

Humility is an invariable mark and attestation of
[his m5ss jon< and. as opportunity- offers'.. sivy gener-

genuine holiness, It. also unfailingly .belongs tp
. 0^jy of their means to’ maintain -if a. -vigorous

those who possess the highest order of greatness..
•; braneh of' M'esleyanism .

is riot.tdauted-ptip-re. -if Wilf

"The brightest stars are burning suns';
; be our fault and- lasting reproach.

;.

- <•,
.

The deepest water stillest runs; ,

. The ‘iladen- bee the. lowest-- flies; . , . _ .
. .-

The richest mine, the- deepest lies: '/- CHARACTER ITS CREDENTIAL.:
The Stalk , that's most replenished. —
Doth bow the most its modest head.

The Kingdom of God is within/ To mrike It consist

• Thus. deep humility we find - • n „fw!ird'--reli-

The mark of every master-mind." in the mere formal obs.^r\ance of a .fv
. /

gious. .proprieties, is io exalt-. the .Jess- above tne ,

NFCLFCTED DOCTRINES I

greater. The best Attestation of the r-ign of Christ.,

.
l over an individual is a - sciisiyve cor.se:v.:,c*p worthy

- - ... . . ..... • principles, and •.inperveru-h affections: Too -ntahy

The two most distinctive: doctrines of Methodism.;
• aro who want ,,.. r^gt; the formularies of

are. perhaps, the witness of tne Spirit and Christian, ^ ^ and then -go’ unrestrained in.

perfection, and yet they are -probably less stressed:
. ; ^ q ^ Xobie.-’iriarh^i.' even '

rvn 1 r»!r o in nnr chlirrh T fW?AV 1

'
: , , . - V, 1

"

NEGLECTED doctrines.

from our pulpits and in. our church papers to-day
!

though out of the Church, is vastly -pfeft rabje to tne

than almost any other tenets ,p our creed Vay-no
d,sp |cabIe Pharisaism which s^ks to profit by a

this in some measure account- for tne lack of spirit-

^

Jt r^nt> - repudiates. C'S^alin*

uality among our people? The assurance of saI
y
a

’

;
rh

v

'

liv^ of heaven to -serve’ the ;devil -iiw' hasmbt

tion can^alone give to the sou! the- knowledge, peace ,
1

gone out of practice.
;V ‘

.

‘ '

and joy which thrill it and
.

inspire it to. mgh and ,- -
.

'

: . ..and joy w-hich thrill it and
.

inspire it to. nign ana -

.heroic action. It' alone can supply in the testimony

of believers, the note of . certitude which makes: ’.it.

efficacious in -convincing the. unsaved- M’hence. is.

this assurance to come if not from a clear impres-

V;'+.- remember the advocate.

, Au.uniin - has. arrived, and. 'renew-i-d '-Ty^/' t'^

leading

Becau

ergeucauj aunr.. ----- --- - — - --^
7;

• ,. . .;
.- •.,-..1 round-

gregation that did not decrease in spiritual attain-
j

stringency and is now ready to :tase^a -a-iy "
•

tQ
’

_

nie'rits where such a goal was not. held up before its ing . out successfully, the work of . the ye.,r . .
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ness ali»l • -xpVtiinoy-. H.eljs- us, brethren, that we may offie^ .'„
'•

", yA -
"'A 'A

-/ A' •
•' A

.
'i'- m' A

A ninrp fiicienUv help you. Remember that thd- :

,,, -. A s-
'

i-j' ,-...
.

tiA tu: •

the more .
,,

- . Cheering. m-ws.. comes from, the. .prookbayen- : His-; , y. ...

idvecat^ f\: ! !
:
1 ) ? i

i

”-i 1
1* is now Oil and appeal to your;;

t riot . • Broth, r 'l.pcvewr . r Hrin’ uh’om

.

-\C.p haw*. «n nirvrP*- lvi trict.- BroHi-T ’Le^rttv t fiarC;wftom;

[eople in' its'"hehSlt": We shall be most grateful, for - faithful and- 'captfl'Ie yu'-Aiding fillet; says ’In a-

coiti-

Vnr rendered. . i .. • \i . :
' LltritnijbauoirMnclosing' bis ..fpurrifyrbuuiJ t.f 'appoint-

»": v •
.

'

_
;• intents: yTbe.f'ttts'ricPjs.vi^iapod shape.

. The worthy-
in Son.f - t,-hV

PERSONAL.
I pastors: -ha.v.y.hut .fceeti Staking .much ;r.o:s-.

|h'a.ve been, $oIe£; •mos> : *;xeelfc-!sti;W;Ork i
.

\V

:-tb-JMakA .’coda reports.' £u -the Uon-ferehte
• Member.”

.

'

. .b.ii’i they
\V»- - Aspect

'

t-e in Tie-

'

; •«
OI,a iii v„r..- 'i '<

ft is'c r'i tit ion to th’e» Advocate. Under y
' "

.

• '

. .
of-; y.-F-:-- :<.•-

'

Vn nnst^l
'

hi'W w,. shall soon have to drop inanyl .

Mrs. F, R. lVhkn. of CfOld .Rust. . I.a \n renewing; ir.-AU :

I , t t .v, stirs be aniodg the number. '

,.
j

for toe' Advocate. .Write* of ..the, death 'of her^.usPand.
:

names.
^

J-
. . •

<_ .
..

..and-adds, 'Our home is .vary. sad. and lonely, but: we i ;:-n to yu ;:
;:.-’v ;.

/RevAB.- P.yl’ulliloye has just closed- a atsjee'pifig . re.-w,j r; fipt nioti^n as. thpse wijhour-hop'e: .far we surely -uf;'. fBA. faV ;:--.'-'

, .viva 1 at‘ AbJ 1 ' vljle. Miss., "with 60 con versions' and /know where .to .’Slid"' otir -loved .one," Our departed .hav--- iVt/A 'A

y

33 additions- !<V t he- Church. He was assisted by Key. brother ’left a wife and .eight -children. We deejrfy yJorat 1- :• Ait-wel-

• J’H. Ih'll. <u IVit-.-i Uanip. -
' *

''sympathize, w4tfi-?tfiese bereaved ' ones in' their im-
. mends -Vii'A fa'”- '

•‘.'.p-' / «- r j». . () fWesson'. Miss., has ,beeriip-\^ s urahle loss. Let the. readers. of th*- Advocate Uh-ZwiF ftr ' uf-. jh'yAvM = - ;y
-‘

'
; i o : M hahnr has

-pointed" to- the "Mary WeriehAMissian/and ^bDon-t P^y )hit
;

fiad mav eorritort.-and sustairr-theni. . y.o n. i :i -
;

~

’ogKvUie. this why. - He eorries
:

hiylify. rc-t-ouinieniled
.
.Rev. T. Hi l Idps'CQmh.- -recentiv heldUa s jecessful

;

T ^T '''
"

5-t'
-'U - s . .

&nd will iiitr*;- m»wn-lir.s work at once.. n-'viyatl. at .P^airviow': on the I n <H'ah r »1 a' . V Via r .

-

' Four- ^

:

- _ . '
.
..." f £_.l+ rt n-nrii KroiWnt it’.tn 'tVt-n r> Vi*?! T-r*Vi • : l 1 ’T. 'r>n 't > rrtf riir c 5 rim '-.II- ^I ,*• 1 ‘ ... ...

imornis
heyn ;t-r

-placed -

Conlc-r”
wdnder-

i or.fX-r s.
, ....

- Jo- VyA] Hii r
s.ays;'-'

/

A.s any orator. I; believe that he.' i.«"’the mpist
j

• ;

*- vi.
^

v
\ .

.. s
j as -A-onder-

lVhit worth CpThge -had.ff great opening on ;S'ept. -gifted voting' .minister I have ever .heard—and I-haye r ?
r
.,“'' and

The pivss >':;s ..tch-s retort that- the cai'acity of the .heard a-few.
1 ’ '

-U yfF' .U'^ uLL' ni«-«*ant to *er
'

W«UaWd '-'to Uatt of- 'his

institiitiitif will iJr-iixcd to accommodate tne. pupils.
. . : •J'

1

.'
.

-

..." ,*' V . : -.i. ,,eW ?naV ‘
.......,',, 1 .,:.. -nr. r-onne r n„d -his faithful .^v. J. E. Cunningham, presiding elder- of

.
the Ox- -labors', w ni .

-a-..- • •• - 1

.. ,

" Vi _
ai
L.\\V con-rrathlatv.

.

-Hr; Cooper and

co-worker’s. '

.

-

f-oril District, -reports as'"fnHows : '-'Things' Took -.good so-.-ial 'f-ireles. • -V -. '*•

.

up this way. Crops on th--1 ' lowlands are', afmost ahfhe; <Kurchyt'<>.'a i

v- class of
-<-!>. and-, it

within the

summer and the brethren expect to be able to give rial showing than we have ever made.” .B.r,oth'er. MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE TRAINING SCHOOL,
a good . account of their labors at Hattiesburg yin Cunnihgham has" spared no", pains or- "effdht to carry. .-

—

ya good .
account of their labors at Hattiesourg: in i Cifrinitighani has" spared no pains or- effort to carry. .- —

.

Decsntlter..
'

. • t forward the interests -of the -.Church in the territory rfhe iblh-lUse-sibn of thU M : -sissi; y i .-Cnnferenc*-

' :Rev: T. H. !Vor> -v. of West Point, requests. us to oyer which he has supervision,. " '

: Ui-: .y '
..' A

state that Bisliop-M. H. McCoy will tie in that city ,Rpv. H. M. CTean -requests iis to state that the lyocnl her 6r-h yvit-h- the large-
-

. ... . ,

'y “A
‘ ‘j’

on Fipit. 3i and 32. and will preach twice each day. Preachers’ Association of the Oxford District will there he. h-_- t.-.yo. . it,

Brother. !'o.-.:ev adds’: '-The- preachers wiiq. are con- meet’ in .Main Street Chtirch. Water Talley; at 7 a nee thr-^fir-t day.
_.. ;1 ( ,-.it,.,. r

vo'Dietfr
:

:.'i W> -t Pidnt are cordially invited to 'spend o’clock p. m„ Sept. 23. and 'continue, through Satnr- Rev. AV.-W. ’.x '
. y Aiy ,y

‘

'.v.

:. as much’ of tliat. tittle with- us as possible.” ‘ day and Sunday, the 24th arid 2,'th.. Those who *-x- . corps .oj .tt:.-c.-:-h*.-. -y 7 y ',7

. a :, "'-t -t° attend are desired' to aotify-^Rey.'- A. .-X; Go- -°f rafr«3-ii= • i-.ti a

•

Y%rMrs Tm.-ert. . ..r!:et\;l-l(.. a.id htr. dau^te?. .-,Tt>.ea
;

• Val]pv Miss.. that .entertainment may In’.r-restttiu ;,-y.d • .<;• b^-y-Tv- • A---
.Eh-anor a, Mi..;-,, n-pirued from _Mrmteaale Tenn

^ rovifi( .d for t hemV." The brethren- .are/urged to W,-.-ms.’ P. H,- i ^y AVV
:

;

where-A,-.v s
:
,-t:t the .-summer to rh.;.r, home at,

vin
„

- for^ VTe^nQe an& r>0xver 0 f" the Hdy R'-V . C. M.. Che; -
; .Jtog

Greeny,fie,- Miss.. .rnSetd.M. . After usifing m- fnend
. g pirjt A-y

, ro am vin be.sent out later.
' C. L. • Xelf. .-principal of, 'hq I-ay-ri fTryd; d h~:ioo>s.

at Rig.Stoju- Cap. \ n.. Miss ..Eleanor w;ill this week 1

. .
1

, -
- . -

. , and :
.R.- -g WhW.- '.Moore, r .pre.-.-u-tent ; ' school.

O 1 U,t K P. Ill

• day and Sur

fishes to tute

M'-sissiy ;d -Cnnferenca
Miss.. Opened Se;,tem-

’n attend-

-eM 1 aud hi 1 f xcellefct

.

r, 4 :
c.- a-l :"rg'-- -'.t tendance

hv-. school at rh'- <»pfnmg.
-rV.de'iVere-1 by Rev. .T. M.
J rtf j’-ii-- Board of Trustees;

yhere- ry,v . spent tie- .-summer to rnetr nome at
, ^ ^ f(jr the presence ahd'.tHiwer of' the Holy Rey. (?..M: Chapman. y.y

t'ror.

.reenvilde: -M-iss.. ;en S,u.f,.l. After t i.sytmg a- fnend ^ ^ A-.ftrogram will’ be .sent out later. C. I..- Xeif" .principal oi, -he I-ay pi A-dyd S>”-ioo.s.

\r?. v Mi*s Elpnnor will this wenk 1
:

, arkl -R*'

w

v
. -W.^\V. ‘ ?.roor»-. ^:- v a ]}••

W*'* ' • school.

•e?iinio lior at tIh* -Randolph-Macori^. \Voni_an
r

s Rev. G- '^V. Bachman, a fG-w-.day? sin-C?, wrot^ as
• BrrtrTh'**:' :yYi>r'vh i- • to. • -upon

C6]le?C‘, . ra In pchtbur^. - f. follows
:

^

“J/ aiii Tu-st back- fro'm Charlesto.n; Miss. J securing a A '’ A* ’ A tnreou men

oon yorsions -nnn ..4 areession- to - —^ne by lette? an/1 one from .another denornination:
f L wi'

:

’

T t’p : \-ih

>

•

Chltrcb. indeed, the whole
-
tQ "'n Profound.,

ojganiged -the Laymen’s Missionary ’Movement in
-ah' i’'«*kictk'ss s.V-,' d toA.-'U

:

sttrred. :* .T.ne. p.rruic-hnig wav done- b.^ ,Re .•

- J-
phe charge.’. They, have sold, the ,'old 'pa.rsdna«e : atid .

'-A-j-hr. ’ dnc- !
f'-

!
'ou -

' "-v
.Morns. ,->• Texas Brother .Tobn>on has ..recened- f) about ready. to begin building a new one'. on aT'ldtf^. ,’^Av

. rtf :
-.K.

. t. ;
,

-

,1 p.dtrf
ymemh.gi s'xic... tile last Annual Conference.

. ^joining; the chtirch/ -All goes well- at Charleston.”
>
^ A. M .'

;
A U

= wer
.

-t-i.
:
as'ed: to" bavin as Callers myfew’ days

Rlm5, r -
, thp :

A, AaA r -iar
4„' tftL school the A-post pro,-- - -us

sinc- .R-ev Rniii-rt E. Martin; F.ren eh Missionary .of - Rev - J
- P.-

Ramsey, .or ,.ttie Lana raaif L.uar- , - ^

the l.AV.-rfo District, .and Mr. Ursin Matherne. -aW had a ni,mber
:
of excellent rivals- on hts work, nao^ .v

^ ^
-

- th . ,, r .,

'

faithful hrvn.nn <4 ihe Erencli congregation; at Botifg. and un to .the present, about, fifty: hat, jnin d the ^
«i J rn .

LaA Th.-se iH-ethrem gavejan interesting . account, of Church. .He. has repaired one house of worship, and V
;

l

^ ±; ,

their; infidrs;: ar.d .were ' hpthpfstV as to . the: outlook new .pews, are being . put in atjo her. , Coperripns
Hro .U..,- , A, , ..,

for Methodism in -the French Mission field, - . - promise to be. p.n advance of any. primus year ^"t s fion. e^ . B ,

Tn a : post a"! card roport for which wc-. than>k him,
.fears that; he .will be forced to retire ‘from, the active bundinc to -

.
;• <*

Rev.- F. 'R. le wis,
,

of. the , Winona District says:, ranks at^Conference, WAsiricerelv trust that he- wilt Hali.^was approiod; ...
.

.. My .;

/Since •! bst wrote, a number of .good, meetings have -improve and.that.no such step will -be necessary. This, building. AM' '
;

been h«-f«h At Tsoi’a. there were eight additions;
.

’

. A. > ..room, -a. mission -i -ra:”-- ”0

ten at Rojtu.--:' eight at Three Mile Lake, and five - Comment,ng upon the situation in _tne capital di>- Christian Assom.-ioi. A. ry!
at San.lv .ii-b-n,, o,,r ..rMcher, Are. active and en- "triCt of Mississippi, of which he. is. the be Oyed sHb-j rPoms. will- be a -valnyi-hi.-;.

:

?y-..p,ss-

fiildi.nz' augur for

,,Ajur it has ever

j

dent's -home- -by- .I-irorhy-r

,
i the 1 da n. for. -er> ern ;g.- on

,
• building to 4p- -tyff'd' -tlP:-’

, Hail, was approved. F.

at Randv li'ivhu. Our preachers, are .active and en- . •„ r» t • , n,v. - - -

thnrinsr ic V".. ,.vAmt a good reiiort at Sardis.'” /
’Rfaihop. Rev...T. R. Jones, m a letter to the editor. - Th„ sdiocl now own? ><-v;-:.-y- ; o-,-s

• says: “Thp outlook is flood for fuil re-port 5.- T\-e .have* 'woo'd lah’d. imi r/*; f v : - i

Rev. T,!p •nhW Co’i.-land -is winding un the. quad-- had fine revivals, and thy preachers are faithful and
; .afe -bi-iViA hia'le to-’ P- - !-p

U

f--
repuhiny.tit v^::ipt • Paul's Church.-. St-. Louis, with

t’he pe'opie happy.” ". This, despite politicalcondltions. 0i;it rario t: s- - F -vrif-u'-
:

'-A 3. A-
every: pirns,. ,)ie work’ in superb condition. He

j a Mississippi, which are refiorted - to be bad arid
: etc. -

-
. A -

has wrou-dd well and won nil liearts. and will co to growing worse. If our citizenship would listen- to;
.jf you want- ’b ;4 ;

- •yo-r- '•

fi.'iA rpAe ccm.-.- s. ,t- (i f a . music
.it- ,--::dy room-, a

it.-Ji; rml T-. consultation
7 :t. to

'
' • • : '.ol.-.

in Mississippi, which are reported to be bad arid Ptc .
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growing worse. If our citizenship would listen- to' .if von want

s«-hd . them (b
a; p;-. iflrable in-

.' .’.a'-, !e;th Mis-

nas wrim-ht, w.-H and won nil hearts, and will go to vr0w.i n g worse. If our citizenship would listen- to. -jf- you' want- •>,- pla-- -yr.-rr ’• ' Is ’.here
hi§ -Pew fij'd. jvh mi the assignment is niade.. followed jlreir ministers' more and politicians' -loss, they would; they will -.htf— rb. r- ;-'A ar.d

'

hv the -i.v.
. admiration of the entire eongrega- doubtlpss have jnore.,of^^both’^patriotism aiid. prosper- apjo-.- hood -Sun da v' Scko- A K and

tjoir.wli
:
i/-h lfrlias so faithfully .served -for Hhe, past

; t y. this, comment anent.. matters political is purs,. 0^,",^ t.rivile- .-•• d":;
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._ .not Brother Jones’.
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.'-How; .about'- the arrearages to the Advocate in pne 0"f the wide-awake pastors of the Mississippi' mum values, for -mi: yp-uni cos-',
^
send them _to .

y'oirr. charge?- Bike e.very .other interest of th§ ; confere'pee' is the ’Rev. M.. H. Moore, of Pqirfaryille.: oMont-riyv- ’’
,

•
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Church, otir mail] reliance > is upon oiir -pastors. T’e jjp serves an excellent I'reotrie, who -hold him in high' vf-r nt*-fjt, - y • .p- . ..» .-.i Mis-

trytu hblMheni- iii -their- \yoi-k,. and --we eaf.ne.sil>
1
.
in- i-gfeem. ;» So' interest of the Church ;s.uffers in hi:s.‘:i ‘ ,n II-HII...,-. Era!-. u.:.::ly.. -

- A,-A-
r -> m

vbko* tnoir b^sisianco in tho. ^'prosecution .of
;
ours.', -{iartds, not- even tho Conference. H}r?axi. -On '.‘the .

fn-h' . .} ' v ^ ^ ’

Our period ii-a-l literature must be. circulated. ;if
,

we '
II;P -. ,:he .kindly sent in yfonyteelU subscTihers.

y
fo.r

.

'
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- ' DAA’fp Boaniy-f Trustees;

tire to y,h a vie an intelligent and aggressive Method- Wliich - we 'tjmky • grafefut’ ackno>viedgeriieht. Others y
~ ~

isni. Mjili -you nor help us. brother? .

' A; who sent in cTulis" during t-he- past . two weeks GULFPORT. Vl S ST! -S SiPPL g-- -.-4. 'port 'handling:
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Af H-Fofn-rreoth-riand. Mis^, Rey. J: C; Kliis. Gailrfatv- Getting. lA-r: Li v- -S75 to $200
nistr.c-. ,s pleased "with the prospect as- the end ot. *
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'-j-'

.f-..Lockhart. Pontotoc, Mi--; .Rev A C. each. -GEO. L.- CAR-LEV; Gkf,4 Mass.
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•' Rev. W. A, SUPPOSE YOU' HAVE A' FIFE TS-'NlGHT?.
vorkers.yw!((v !:r:av na-trshr IflJt- to succeed..." The.'-next- •*'«*•- r \f Vob'le* Cbbrlte- • -

. r

Annira! U,,- r ,„ PPt ; T1 the- midst of these Bowim.- Snmh>;i1e. .Nlrss.^ R.\. C. 4 . .Noble, Lh,.rii.
- GgT SOLID PRQTECTjOf A.ND- INSURE WITH

1. otir main reliance; is U]>on oiir -pastors. We
j
pjp ^erves an excellent-jreottie, who -hold hini in high \"e>- rie -Mt- -v :

hi'Ctheni- iifDieir- work., aud'/we i^fnestly-ih-j^teem. V Noninterest of .
theyChurrh fifTprs in.- his vri'-” Jl-hll ,

iAut-. v.. — _
their hssistarrob in • the Aprosecntion of ours.y.hands, not.- even the Conference -organ. -On fhe.ruh. r '

;
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-
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h the prospect as- the end ot.^o
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GEO. L. CARL EV. GulfioH. Miss.
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,

• A A - ...... e e; Misn - Rev X. E. Alford. Itoga nsa. i.a ; ttev. \\ A. SUPPOSE YOU'-HAVE A .FIRE TO-NIGHT?
workers .- wiu. iiv-w ivurahr but to succeed... T.he.next .-...A - \t-,3 . - - o Av r \r Vohle- Cb^rtie- - -
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' iitn'ii 'of \tdv Orleans, furnishes- the following inter-: A ^
•

ekfingfitem of. information, for which -we. thank
_

her: FIRE AND ^CAI.TY I NH L’RANGE,W K'iu current yfar. Rev. Ri -Wi -Tucker, of, the
of ei^t' ladies from. New -dr-

.g^rDismct remarics,: "Things, , are, .progressing
[.-i^

A"
êefen , In g the Methodist add Preshi terlan L

favorably. itKf this territory. - The presence, and- leans, repre^eii.iLis
736 Union St reet.

I NX i:RANCH.
Phone, Main SS6.
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INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPS

UNBREAKABLE POINTED
gHjg|H TOP STYLE

fReq u « rei no tipping Dae
thc nead — no washing

BlY^Hby hand — no breakage

HI N
jJ| WfSiTf r £>® ILLOSTMTED CflTiiOW£

LE PAGE
L* 5 J WDIHOUAl C3MMUHHW CUF CO
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NE\$VORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Ho _.:v- irs some
rJd' citin *r'c<l ’• all. who'
'

\y say . he- .must-
i’

~1 din . ;
i-:-

T hack
w- : * h- Brother Ya i:ov

... • -»r

rhe. N-ctuoton

That Organ -— —
Yo.u. Should

Tidings from
the Field

From thie maker who
makes organs rig

If you have the money; if

you're raising it, or only
planning—write for helpful

•.
v

.
^suggestions.

r MfthO-
y is' 'in

Whitworth College

Next- Se

WHITWORTH. COLLEGE- - -
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.

f-

Ticket

PORT GIBBON FEMALE COLLEGE

TULA N E
UNIVERSITY®/ LOVISIANA
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PACIFIC

RAILWAY

E. P. TURNER

Snjr tv'we-r - M..

hint Ksnj yes-
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u know
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slowing
s,taste*-
y form.
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Wff/W£Y-C£Nr/?AL Tfil/STAMSAV/MSBAM
A SAVINGS BANK

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY CGURTESY AND ATTENTION

NEW ORLEANS' CHRISTIAN ADVOCATESEPTKNW:

SEW I NG .MAC HIN ES SOUTH
, MeGOMB .AND FE R NWOOD

SINGER -SEWING MACHINES ARE JL» .iTas-Wnjlit ju>-

BgTTE R TH A N ANV OT H E R MAKE., to wrjfe- -Softt- tiling.

LIGHT RUNNING ' and' EVERLAST- '-'it:' ! this rha

INGi PRICES T O' SU IT ALL. PURSES t i
j i sr m'th-,:

WE SELL NEEDLES; AND PARTS ‘A';' Tlu'; lai—

PGR -ALL ,oX ;
Sf^VI N-GjM A '

'•

CHINSS. .
W E H A-VE -THE BEST; OIL .i'K-sjiji-; ?r ;iiv 'loyal

jR- LOUISIAN A. SEE TH E DARNER <>: - -VI’ anr|;-

DEMONSTRATED 'XT . OUR .101 1 CA
'

T‘ ns V' • T'-;-

HAL STREET StbR-E. .. IT rS THE Vl.nitl fe • ia- - 1-> ^s,r- : 1 1!
;

gESy . DARNER) AN D NO" HOUSE I 1j.ay.o-- ovoi; k-iYown

HOLD IS COM PI. £T E WITHpU T it- '
| 1 ,. . •

«
-. : ’ini!- luuisi-*

about

WISHED FOR DEATH TWC 1 '." NI.'Trraji.' luTnu-d
;

early In
'

-! if' -'.''ar.- bur tV^. Jnr. . V'rr r-.r;Ari a . A

;

a tH
:

TlVi«'-“T: • •iutll'ul. Nil 'ilr.fi n." -

1

,lC li iT* ••
*-

-OJ!!". !'»r.: :y-,j iarL n'o»V. uTuanidiig ^ir *
it s fit* llr'a.tif}|t.;.‘ •.by*- Srlrwou
scirii"., iinn; I.H-tAvvi.-ii now and tile An*
n’vial tJnnlV-V<.*ne,\.

. Tin-, building j find

nmiishircs colsf- .VpjiroXimately. S!/-0O."

It, .'hag-nii auditorium. a leciur - room,-

and -a', i;!a.s< rdont which pyiiri:.- us*-d

Hi •'

t
k< ratlin- as. a pastors .ymly. The

Ini i
I 'liny i-ln oiialnvut is ! i 1 ia . ; I’.Jija.

,

afnl is’’ 1:j-a t oii in- a' Is.irhact- ' in

t‘5‘ •'laV-nojirn Eai'-h. room- has elec-

Ians --and is-fitted-up 'v.iHv .'-a'II tiv.-

f irniMirr n-odi-d to. iiujki- Lit* to:

di.?i- in, .-v.-wry i>^i-6i.<f'u.lar> Mor'dilieraj-I

i'y 'anj f-'niis.-r-rji^on rh/s
, n-'-Ti s’lir-

pas.ses- all hit h i-rs . FlViy --
i t:a -."•* anyj

•kr.ifwb ilSe .'of.'. Th*-y- i i a < a ai i'iw-t hoi r
j

pn nr .{ < t .* coj J.i *f*T J.-H j'i
r

i rt~vvNj)ing;

!

The’ St&'vftote; inanha- y.
r

l fh.»-jhraflfes?

Ph.t- ii;i.~'.irr s 's-:itii r is : .ini. alrr'll- nt

• i ainl va'i-Jy itf-rh-'
.
y.-.n-' t h<-' t-ritire]

ass. 'ss n .
l*i

i" l Dili this church I...
I

t<>: The: \'ari()us->a-< iif'v()h,n r - -jidiJ

in 1 it}- aiid". f.or\varilt:d,' ,
n>,'ti'i-.- rent

tv<; isni-.y-s. I n-.-i.-d' tint ..now . sav .^hat-

I'V.V.nAy.pod
.

js .-a. - missionary- - church.

Terrible -thing- ' to be go - sick, that-

'death w6u!4 enme as welcome rc-

.lleLfrom sriil- j-iiig!
.

'

-v - -

How much, fbr-n;- niust one' be thbak-

• fnl for a piediyine Uiat -relieves such-

mlsery-and'-bri-hss one into, a less des-

perate state of mi'q-d;;-
1

.

.
Cafduii ' VToinan’s. .Beliei;- "has- 'done'

this for marty womc-u. anti may. be ex-

pected to do; so for- many 'more.

Thousand? of ladfe's’ have written.-

to teil about their: stifferteg, and h'ow

It was relieved l>y the use of Oardub-

-Among This long list of letters writ-

ten, stands forth Mattie -.Camtpbell.y.of.

Ratcliff; Texas/ who says:' “Two years

Ego- my health was bad: I suffered^,

ontoid misery. I belied, all- over. Life

was a’ b.urdnh to ;me. -At -times Iv

wished for. ihabh,- to end my s,offering.

“At; last-,' I decided lo try Cardu.b :

'l. took^one, bottie*- and it helped me.
|

I took.i2 .ijgtti-CsNirore and nojv I can
j

say -that Card;:! has stopped. my^sutter-

-lng aud-nirnk- life \y:r-fh living.
J..’_ _

}

“I would not* 1 e.plaryd IdibL where, I i

waS—not fon this wbole- World' rolled
,

at .my feet;'
-

.

- -

- .'f

Try-.-Cardbi: It . contains . hot one
,

grain of dabyerous mineral ingredi-

ents, but .’hf lairely vegetable-, and- a-

lafeyreliabh ,:r.dy for young and old

Sold eyerv-y-’-ore,. -i

A. RAILWAY,
-

'; l." “EVER ON TIME”

Double Daily Passenger Sorvice

t Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and

*
. : y Shreveport.

f Daily' Service
4, eria, TrQut, Hope,. Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.

a 8. ATKINSON, G, F, & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

I »tb-.-r 'l- ::i-cbs. iitt-mt- t' v.r ()« i.lirey

-.'i * !-o4 l;:iynicn.> -Missionary garhor-

it:-s l,!sr. u^Hfcr. . Th- y wf;r-- bo.fb.at

IVtlas. ;Hi':uht:r lenpcbs. lisj'Uiiig .tiiiit

dntjr.-' convcmlnrA'in- diis -I •riotmit/^|\ >
SUMMER

^^^TOURIST
FARES

itectivG May 16 to Sent- 30
Return act. 31

-
• ; 'in ;

y--
rT^

‘

Chicago, $33.00
St- Louis, $26.00

'

Lolt isv] lie, $27.25

METAL POLISH

lasting surface in a few seconds.
.
It contains nothing in-

jurious. Fine for brass -fixtures,; signs, automobiles, yachtsr
gojf sticks, ifaueets and all.metals.

Qckwork ciiminatt's all drutlgen-, turns work into play.

Accept no substitute. .

- -'

..
-

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by Kettler Brass Mfg. Go. Houston,, Texas.

Summer Tourist Fares
T* ALL- Principal Points - In .-the.

.
- -.Llnited States and Canada.

.

* '
•

• ' -

ILLINOIS^ CENTRAL RAILROAD,
Cfinrle s'

-S t reet .

rN ew Orleans.
.South.for the c-u: o, of clmoiiigailment-s. No drugs.
If you are a-dUcteil with 1’araly.sis, Rheumatism,

-

IjysjH'psbu NV-rvubs-l>c':.tlity, or some other disease
that nu i id:::*-- hasTaiied to cure, vrriteTor o.UrTree
;'&OokAv-l.licdi tells- about all :t his- new and better way.
' Ideal cliniatc, home-like condi-tions,- complete
sanhanirrti- equipidynt, low- charges;, liberal goar-
ante.e dt*satisfaction. -. a - - -

,

AVrite to-day. for- the hook and diagnosls-hlank^—
both,’ free

lymyer
CHURCH

- 1- : . J
- - * ' RVtT.T.^

VALE. LCW22'TL!:E.
,tLitF1ZZC17X *K jJ

^
_ . _ w - XXLL3 WHY

'IncinnatlvSei! Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0.

THE BIG CS SA NITARIUM
: ASHEVILLE, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1858

Thc.GonurT. nvna! BrofIterb"dd of Ministers and Laytnyn I,:/e or Tcrro.Certificatea for

f.~>00 ti, WK) Benefits p iyabic at death, old age, or disability. R): l ’/:, A1 paid t-o wid-
ows, orphans, and disabled. il't-OOf) l>J reserve fund.- Write for-raies,- blanks, etc.

Care Methodist PyMfshing House NashvHle, T«nne«f«G



NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE. n

2 4 -
;

<. - 'JHob
. Greenville- D 1st.—Fourth Round. i

'il "> » .'.r d "
. S t _t> -P '

31 •• Ver:::::e -:=• c%Ori:;r Js- ii - C
.6 ' at. "vil-i .

" St i*-

13' a:-- B. So . ..V. • 1. 1' P: a:-

LOUIS1ANA CONFERENCE.

Monroe Djst.—Fourth Round.

Floyd .......

1-ake Providence
Waterproof
Delhi

Rustcn Oist-.F

Winona
.
Dish—Fourth Round

Huh. a: Pyrd'sChp
Cirriere so: McNe

3 Belmont
H2Sh%iljeSrt*a.

r” p- li.

a . f ' rn»«*H»

r-v - ’-*r C«nb:
Haddra'L*#-

_V- -sdDom«*r.

ST. LOUIS

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN’ ADVOCATE
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./'the .first ' Studebakcr wagons, were;

//manufafturAtl ’ at : the rate ;6f . -tVo' per

/- !' year.//- :

'

. .

- -
.

EDUCATIONAL

• d ^ C6uli t/ie. Vv-ffcds and send tn.e t uc. . iu,uii 1 1 > a *.y4 * .*ut;u . . ui.e •<
i

1
• uuu : <i oto r-

UtT increased x::.::/ 10$
*

; . ; grehtfcs than the on;;'.::., B was tins'

- ’ ALFRED - WlU.iciiK. ?oh - of : i r-Vroas: i L -r <1v« i ii till t-lia

t

‘ ; ;
- s t ) ; t

.

I
;ii:

; rTi

'r • L
-‘

an
-

d ;
]V;

K. '{W id lio: li hear spi- -mi/d o/p..; y t0 as.: •
:

Verona. 1 • i.ssa r, h'". jtoy ^Tfojls on a is; -. :- .- U .. -.

: .•/'(as oy&'all'. is 1: • him ). -bud. ..bdrii the <uv '- • ' "• r:ecf. iss;iry
/
m iBipp. >yc* jam!

-

. eMld of /sekr.-'ytiri.ifi-^ !O u' iirachii:.. :;.y- yo/thu'
.

Wag :-.=

- • nsont-lis.
1

Id i hnniLhc ed /with pn/e.ii- you!.! be- liitiit .tr.yre rttiiiilly / l;.y ca: •

'

^ Vmbjiia, • wlii0h devOupeif..nON i\i%Vi juiLtu.ly iiHs./imij!9i^
‘

i,lf
, I;’;/..;'-, •. :••, a a.::. r-t v hv.tu s:s:!i.-.:i.n ext--:)’/ -that’ for ::: - vy. tii>l

'to'ugilt 'w'i'h ah ts..- i-io'er id i,is : i
a-

- gire-'beiiie;. i. e.s.'iy ' ad/dbe ’assistance, rib ;\\ agon* iutid.e-^b^|oi aFbUicte;!Uidji^C

-

-a nidtiK-Vs' .... ’;::.d p;.u;.v,s ivtiU: -- it a u d-'.il'.of
.

b gives and :.. - -s fiK-'diigrt- ..id' that, ass t is vs-,;;..:;, ,1 ’lu’on-.ie-'.i ./ as. to -the

*
. coiiiii' b'e hub: Tv. Oimiliy/ hoy; went differ. ht .-cyie.s io;-. i aid* diityrerrrjbck-.y

to. bed skip. ;m .s.tiUr, ori -sat tfrin,
.
There' We’re

;
t hy _

piaii.s, ' the

urdav nibui's iLay s ph-'of Aji~h»c * id .hilly ,ci»aht:ry
;
. the tain >• (../oris.

Fifty-Ninth Session Opens September 14, 1910.

A School fer Girl* and Ydung Women. /£iiH Academic- Courses/ Superior Ad-

vantages In Music,- Art, Expression, and-Domestic Economy.. Careful- •' Attention

-Given, to -the -Development :of Christian Character. .//,. /V. -.

REV. j. R. COUNT1S3, President, Grenada, Miss.

gile: beina; n ;/vUb Up. I, 1

•a a nidthi/f s.. i'*V‘d iri./d/ id

give.' and the • ' u /iiK/M

.
’ cohlh'-bii it till d .it- ;!:n.id

• to bed a ini /as- Us

urday n ini:!’, - dll-

b

.thinking lit' >v a fi'v : -.‘t’--” ah. ay” . w^rii; yo.-. to ••uitfn/ufticuire’ v- - suit,--

..-.Out- a iinitr/i- ot: iho; ri-iovhid bt Uie./a!do
.
ti’r.’i.adh’yicinhy. By adi ptii.g a

; .bed i cb> A, .

• Hit.-.-' tl, /irciitry
.

sttfav ii.atic’ iv.'i^-arch .ulr itifprnvanon' as
’ without ,

diurui’l'i/ii^ ’ U.oy .ft aid ds-t ad .( nnstructibn of w.auoii’s to

’ ’ .' .joined tbe Met hod: si AMiurch /lasuu SdA'-.: tivy .d/; Vrent se-Ct'ipiis, itUlius .b'-endiiios-

- /./- . t-tjijjber.’at thill paicby i./nd . b'Cvd/un./se- /sil’i..- f ir us to
.
build .in uuf ^factories'

y: /- rene, cai.ii 'C!h y.i;i.au®' ufitii the t-hd. :v:va*Hs for ca;eh.s.* criott/t>f/ the- I'nit- d
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1. A three-years advertisi ng/-campaign, lh inches per week, 5b publications.
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NEW ORLEANS' CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

FROM NORTH WESSON
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Ask soot- Sector afcoerf Ayer ’s Cherry Pet- stop their co

total. If he says, “Take it." then <a*e7/. . torafl. ,Soij

//Aesas, “No, "then don't: vi?s : l*n? E-CVe. •

USE GAS ' for COOKING and HEAiiNG!- I'.':-.
;

CURRENT for LIGHTING an<i i|WLR .FURNIUU

W,E OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFLIA

HIBERNIA INSURANCE 60

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

LOUISIANA RAILWAY

New Orleans to California an
cific Northwest and: Points i ntenne

California S52.'00 one wav’. PVciiic No::.Vaos:s44,'

Via s o U T H E R N P A C I

SUNSET E XPR ESS
Only Train New Orleans to San Francisco V. ljh

Best tor socials, collations and duldrens pame.\

Best tor every day ' use.Pure wholesome- and
ecoinxmealiiitiple to prepare, does; riot curdle.

EA£3 PACKAGE MAXES' TWO -TYLL QV.ART5 .

M"- BOSTON

is delicious with. irait-^ltli it. as. a tbiuidatidiL

you can make more daintv' dishes at a siiiali ex-

pense dun you ever dreamed possible Try at once

Ask your dealer.Samples nee -ipr; dealers liaiite.

BOSTON.MASS.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

ife symbol ibis

School
•n:od that- the Tosurrec- from-.- all ,.heat-nen„. conceptions oi me
yrf a:: :”s::k of dead -essence of. religion? In every religion

>- ar.-d Mood ca-Eii.ot'in- ,except the- Cbristiafi' -afonemen't means.

*v The-twh points of the self-sacrifice of man' .for God's

; we: are everiastingiy;-' saker'in .the Christian religion it means

e Scriptures teach- the the'
.

self-sacrifice of God for. man s

:ali;y- which, the Sad- sake. The heathen .doctrine of eacri-

,'e.re denying. Jehovah See is, "Man so feared God that he

"Ex. iii. C—"1 am' the. Offered Itis- best ar.d dearest to him;”

m.'' etc: That proves the Christian 'doctrine is. ."God so loved

was alive after death, -man that he gave his. only begotten

does not rest, as I see Son.” In all other religions, salvation

-sent tense of the verb, is by merit; in- Christianity salvation

authorship of a doeii-i is - by '-grace. In all other religions

Is determined by rule and

-e. -and. ...external -demand; in

inity- it- is, an ottering of .love;

other religions duty to brother,

a very different conception from

in Christianity alone,

ve did.it not to one of

e‘ occa-

the-’ oath' ur-ft enoush: about .. Abraham 'To commune In all

•.'.'.roc Jem- -with him and -appreciate his comrade- man i

:~t him. atd -ship, he could r.ot let him drop into duty

s'ive Or. nor.re\istehce. If- man and God c.an "Inasmuch
.. - .-v c who ’ev-; ’r get'" into' - intimate covenant Te-i the least of these ye did it not to

^ ...... larihits in this 'life, that is the very me.” This proves that Christianity is

rtiimously -best proof that death cannot Interrupt the ''absolute religion.” .By.no stretch

- - w'- o- their companionship. God is the “liy-;. of the imagination can one eyeh con-

-. rule. - and -Inc. God.” Death can have no -power lecture 'the possibility- of this princi-

i the : res- -o brerCK off any relations which he en-"ple: Of the perfect life evej being.su-

m- ut. since toys. Death ca-nnot hun any one whom ;-erSe.ded or outgrown. .

H-i rod from God b ves._3 r.d to whom he has given David's .Lord. '

i

o^n together his -pied-ge of protection. Therefore

to Messiah- - the proof of a future life rests upon

nothing-; less solid than the argument

f ir?. "for Gods own exist ence. If one would

wir®ir politi-. be .sure of the future, let him get in*

keen or re- to covenant relation with the ever-liv-

han ht this inc.; ever-loving. :God. To live now in

• -before the cdmipnhiori with. God is the -essential

Jews. IVas' '.thing';' If we have this, the other is

set? religion
' assured... This teaching- concerning the

r^-jjve - land resurrection does not intimate that

<o' patriotic there will be no .home loves, mo special

v thtcesi to- heart relationships. ' continued in

- c basrinad- heaven, but only that flesh relationship

ine felt the vri.il not continue. 1 have found a cu-

re to Rome' riotis. parallel, to the general argument

hat the old in the" Talmud where Rabbi Itzhib

b-ad become seeks t o ' prove from Jer. xxx. 10. that

The newly- Jacob never died,

v.tch to say

j'aM Tax
It was ”a miracle _of geniu

ar.d subtle toe*-the: from far separated.'portions
Jrsus throw-

,-'f '-.he 'RiMe this text from Deuterono-
I- cannof be r v 2;:(j .another from Levitfcu:

e- negn- tot it.' them In 'tlris.eternal unity of }>er-

itagentsm ' of-" :̂-’]on.' This Golden Law shows to

-And Jesus
- hr time- what - Ws~ the .one -root : :: :vc:-

of David;'- it was';- not. primarily a

statement of the - deity of Jesus. At .

this, last
’ moment of .Christ's, life he

was not pressing :any '.mere, intellectual

divergency of opinion between himself

and the Pharisees concerning. . the di-f,

vine nature. The- point he emphasizes:

is yuta-lf They have 'been Expecting a

prince oL the royal hohse .to
; climb to

the. Jewish throne? . Jesus, points, out

-that to .do this would, not be to fulfill,

.prophecy. The prophecy centers in

i something far more important. It- Is.

not. Davidic ancestry of.the flesh, but

The Great Commandment. divine ancestry of the spirit, that is

-to bring the iriiportant' fact?
,

It. is' a ..spiriuial.

•lordship which -so. completely outranks

ordinary ancestry that Tver. David, the

and- great king, can call the,;A.fessiah;,his

uf"riOt- That proves that ..-the Mfs-

i:Ih was t.o be more -than a .Jewish

ing .Ir.-w'as hot national" rule aril,

Optical, deliverance which the-'son- of

of. Moses had..grown. It. is also .David was to. bring, els. his illustrious

-,r." f -h.f.Iiment of perfection -tew father would not be re-presented'by the

s
-
which 'all the-minor .fulfillment's

.

'inspired' prophet-- as .'laying- h-is'-crown'

ophecy:
point There is one. static . at his feet, and he .occupying the ceh-

.irp'.the Talmud -.which; taken by -iral throne; of heaven. /Tjie.- common
.'/would-' greatly . remind one ot.

s Jew ish explan'aTioiv of' Messianic past.

- One rabbi- in commenting on. sages are thus shown to miss the

_.'.-vi; f. .says ? .
"T-he name. of. the ' higher ..meaning which links the -vie-'

ehail -M-.-loved through 1 thy treat- lory Of the Mrssiah to 'the rregt-itera-

-.of-'thy. fellow-man.” - But unfort- t:or. of naankir.d. A# this very psalm

>iy/the
1

context shows that. "fvUpW -. tnphaskzes. he is to be the prieet-kihg

hi re ha,d. '.referehc-e to fellow • whose priestly authority antedated- and?

spend, of to. universal .humanity ’must supersede'- those of ' the - old-

: thi.s
.
s,;-'.-. raid, divine- interpret-a- . Aaror.ic . succession: The Jew# had

of Jesus, 1 This, Gulden Rule o" bt"n refusing to .acre: : Jesus, a/ "the

• may cab- d‘ the
;
ri-nciple of Ch -Is: because of !.:# contradiction of

•apron in tit spiritual universe seme of the mimite^roqUirchiems -of’

m'lb.ersahconsciencw.ackiiowiedges. the .Levi: leal- lav. .but.. Jesus ;here.

mth -as so or. as it is 'understood, ''points out that prophecy -itself, repre-

;h- -human re a sc r, sc ires eagerly - seat-s'-rhe Messfah. as superior .t-o.- this

he:;? -whi.? .unifies, al? s: fritual -law;.; The -Messiah is represented as

orae-ng- as .p-rfec:’y as the New'- -sitting .on-' the?.right hand, of Jehovah

it 'j-.rtr.ci;. le unifies material phe- as the heir sits oirthe right .hand of

r.a Ail. the mtrl’utiae- of Old Test- the king. "This show# that his. royalty

:t -ritual amd. all the ramffieations i# hot or. .earth*. bu.t -in. -heaven. .He

re. Did.. Testament- -law are how sits by the -sidyfb-f. God as king while

to have 'be*-n efforts to express? in .-hi# enemies op ' earth 'are . being sub-
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EMPHASIS ON HOLINESS. ' j.-. :if once we can reach that- high standard. as

preachers; and: '.'.people', arid to nothing de?s are- we-

CONFIDENCE IN MEN.

.At the jecent'Coriference of- the \\ £sle> arisdri Brad- '-eyery - oife/ of us ’called, we -shall ?-•- c-lotheu with a.;
. 1 • 1 . - ' * t'lin , _

’ ***

"
lord, England, .the

.

president of the Conference, the. m jg.}jt-
.
which is invincible. The'. Church- will once

Rev._dohn Hornabrook, in his opening sermon, ga\ e
, more'.’ -go ''.forth, conquering and. to -conquer. in the

expression, amid . many ‘ejaculations of approval, to language of the' New Testa.n-.ent,- " h.e trme.-rVof r-

-

dhe imperative importance of. a greater empha-
• fr&shijig. sjjali cnhte from the presence of- the Lord.'®-’

• Much o;'

i.'
-• dev

: ht- pro e: * s~ amt , prosperity of-any com-
* fid's ~ :r men Y. con.S tence- in each' other.

.

. no one can do.ub't, would lead to a deepening of the-
; holiness In heart arid life,.,Christians will r. v.-r fie

.- spiritual life throughout the entire Church. It w-ould.. able to -move the world out along lines of moral re-

- do much td .bring back' the exuberant gladness, .the
jorra xjj'e higher, vital, effective morality depends

' moralglow, the radiant- hopefulness of. Christian ex- upomthe purity and strength of the inner spirituali-

perience,‘for .it would 6nce-.again lead to the realiza-
t v ' The two are' as intimately blended and inter-

tion on adarge scale .of. the bressing of Christian . as- dependent as faith and works in ,the Scriptural' teach-
!

- surauce. It would also bring into prominence the .jng x^ey act and re-act 'on each ethVr, back- arid

doctrine’ of- spiritual holiness,' and lead to-.^he eager- forth, mutually. . The more •• spirit uaL a man - is; the.

V .pursuit arid' personal realization .
of it on the part of better philarithropic-^wprker and; moral and political

' - -.many. .
'

. .
‘

. . f .
v ' reformer he -ought to be:- and the. more 'he -engages

"I know' that Hltiis high state of grace- has been fjjese earthly activities, the more his spirituality

sometimes crudely presented, and men have been 0U gjj t tp' be, developed and strengthened. • -

'
’ alienated • from it by perversions and exagerations jhe life’-' of God.in the sp.ul of a man and Its-out-

whlch haw' no foundation in the Word of God. We working in the practical and ethical 'exhibitions of

-/.‘ cannot, however, -get. away from the.Vfact - that the-'
rjghtet>usne,ss among his fellgws. are forever' and in-

. Christian- ideal-, as set before us in the New Testa-
.

evitably inseparable. They have one root.

.

I ment, is a very . lofty' one, and if it be-- true, as la re-
1

,
\y*

t, heartily agree, thereferey with what the, editor,

- cent writer . in a- secular paper says, 'that '-holiness is 0 f j)ie Methodist . Recorder writes ,-concerning the

. t a word we seldom use nowadays, and that ordinary words we have quot.ed :
.- T

.

.men and Women, .if they think of the quality at all, --The words of trie president .concerning holiness.
'

; think 6f.it coldly' §s 'of something shining far off in-'a should be pondered. We speak the stricter: uth .when

celestial haze;' the sooner we bring it down 'to earth 1 We say thSt the early Methodist# recovered for the

r again the better. 'For,' 'as the. writer goes on to
• church- the: doctrirte-of .'Christian perfection. They

say, ‘in the New Testament, perhaps from cover to did more. -Many 'of. them "illustrated it by th-lr beau-
'- cover, the most war;ii-hearted : and least acad^toic

; t^u j •jjvpS . Those who. have lived, in* ’th.d'tycht, irr-tfie

book that wassever written, h-Holirress" is. used to ex-
t jmg 0I- the -great revival, a’nS have come into the

press the,aim of Christian teaching in -regal'd to the-presence ^ the best men arid wom'en who^worsiuped

individual. But the word, has .lost its- vitality, and aTuj worked in these great days, will assent to the
„•

". its essential beauty has .become spmewhat’ .chill- and assert ion that’Methodism, at the .’moment- of -its, great--

.. .austere. Some redefinition, of it will'have'to be gen- iest intensity, produced- a type' of saintliness that -.was

, - eraily accepted/before it -can be revived in connection-
• singularly attractive by reason of -ft's quiet arid eeles*

• with living personalities:' -. ; tial loveliness.' The biographies of the men and

“That is 'well put, ' bur I think you will , bear- me women of whom 'we- are thinking somewhat -obscur^'
-
-

'.. out when I say that, for Methodism, the- redefinition {heiri character. If we could, have', their memoirs re-'

of it is not necessary. We -may .neeti a '
restatement .written by men- who, in addition to possessing a

of it in terms of . actual experience .and modern life, kindred- spirit. also, have literary skill, arid .taste, and

bat- the thing- itself as a grace mf the Holy Spirit can' know the- path that leads- not only to the mount," but

'

«. not well be -better defined than in tht* language .of also

.

40 . the multitude,' w:e should -soon have ..a M ir ::-

;

John Wesley, Let us -get. .back 'to. his teaching, pla-;: 'Book of Saints.' In. modern times'; the doc-trinv

cing the emphasis on those' great truths. .to which he - 0f holiness has suffered at the hands of it? exYosi--

. 'bore unflinching testimony, and the doctrine will re- tonf Worst of all. it has been ma-.l- a haul- -flag.'

assert itself,.in the daily r.ound, and in the co.ni.mon: which has. fluttered in, contests- that have, broken th<;

task, in the, consecrated lives- of thousands, and tens, un jty ot- tii'e Church. Has the -day come for saner,

..
of thousands who 'shall be 'vessels unto honor, sdne- teaching'on this subject-?.

_
We h'av- no hoe of any

?, .

jtified, meet for the Master's.'use,..and prepared unto .church that does -not possess an inspiring doctrine

> every good work.' Let Charles Wesley once again Jf holiness? ' The word 'saints' was supposed to be de-.

interpret for us .the deep -things of God, and exjmess criptive of the members of the -primitive Church.

-

'
- ;pi- in a gfye'n conitnunity were'dis-

-t -a: ii utt !
: othfu!,. tli--r«- wbuid.be a most de-

^ of affairs: All kinds of btfsiness would
• •

: y rif. -suffer'.' No nobTe
.
progress' could be

- : -de in'- r.ny'- ''direction; If- is" the -people who com-
ma:.-: ,th-* iniplit-it coufidc-nCe, cf- their fellows that

th,- salt of society. ;C'pon. the strength, of'

•V-jr,- -word, -.other.-- proceed to. say and do certain

thin-cs. which -'they would not say and do .if it were
'not. for such- confidence. Anil yet a risko is always
.-tin in biie-'s' placing utmost confidence' in the veracity

I rid s rj'posc-d .integrity 'of .even those whom he has 1

long regarded -as being thoroughly reliable. In- the

c.uFiV;.', in- which I .reside there was a bank ofilong-

standintr, whose, cashier had been in -its employ- o-ver -

thirty, years. Ail who dealt -.vith' him, besides very

many dn that city, had the .-utmost edrifidence in

:.im,,and. because of this, a: large amount of money'
-afe entrusted to his care. Suddenly it. was discov-

ered that this "man was a defaulter, to such an ex-
—nt that the bank failed.- At. this juncture the
o&F.h.i;-T chrhniitt'-d.suic-ide.' Very qaturally, the whole'
city was profoundly shocked; as were also, many peo-

'

pit-. in. the. county. It Was very-hard, for the man’s
friends to believe- that he ever would, destroy the
•-•round of 1 1 < e- i T confidence in ,hjm. For over thirty"
ears his character had appeared to be so well es-.

tablishtd in . uprightness- as to • lead people, to t.hink-

that .lie never would do- a dishonest act.. And this
i- one instance among many thousands of a similar
bind.' A fresh instance

-
ap; ‘-ars in- the’ case of Dr.

F A. Cook, of Brokolyn, ,N. .Y , Who had asserted
'•hat he. reached

,

the North diole on April 21; 1908.
Muititud*.? of people, had confidence in' him, and,
therefore, -in his assertions. Men' who had long and
intimately- known Him confided iii him completely.
How amaze 1 'they Were" when .'it was known that he
had deceived th^m.’ But we may have all confidence
i:i the URcjianrie'able and Veracious God.—C, H.
Wether:*- . in- Sbjrthern^Churchmai!.

’

MISUNDERSTOOD BLESSINGS.

for us our yearning desire
" ‘0 conic, and dwell in me, '

.

Spirit of power withfh,
'

And bring the glorious liberty
. -

.

From sorrow, fear, and sin!

'The modern expositor* informs us that rhe. word did.

it not mean much ih itsfirst application. He rnay.be

right. But a deeper meaning is. now found. in it. ft.

m'akes us t^ink-of S.t. Jude's phrase, rivept .b ?us

Vhrist ’ That sentence Should ! be inscribed -oii '.t::e'

'-' 'The seed, of sin's disease.
Spirit of health, remove.

Spirit of. finished holiness,
Spirit of perfect love.’

'badge of every 'Methodist. W-e must aim at real.-

practical, comnipn-s^nsg saintsnip, that

in a life spent in the- service'--' df Go' I and men."

—

Western Christian Advocate

When the disciples’ saw their Lord coming to

'hem'* on -the water -they were- afraid, .supposing' it

„tt> he an apparition. How often we fear the ap-

proach "of'- our greatest blessings,- One night, a few

years agp.-. ,»a' the .wild' Newfoundland coast,- a

fierce storm arose before the' fishing -fleet,

could make the harbor. * Wives- arid children

strained their tear-dimmed eyes; hoping to see

•*h rough ti.e i'arkri*-ss and tempests the coming sails.

A. hour, rividriigh’ it was discovered that the cottage

of one o: the fishermen' was on fire, and, . notwith-
standing all their, efforts, it was totally destroyed.
V.'hen the morning dawned the fleet was found safely
anchored in the bay. As the wife went .to greet
her husband with the ridings of -their loss. be. said: .

"Wff--, I thank God for the burning of' the house, for
it was by its Light that, the fleet was able to make
-the r-ort: .but for the fire, w-e all had perished.”
How Ifttle we know what a gain our losses will

he ro u-.. If we could see as He seifs', we should
often • t-taank God

:
for qtir. trials

,

and. losses. We see
things not as they are, but as our. fears interpret

"

them, and so, we often- inis under.'-ta r. <1 our greatest

blessings.—Selected. *
.

- . .

‘

-
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! ef. the .Conference collections.: I got the idea from f

• an article in the Nashville Advocate by Rev. J, E.

i Godbey. entitled - Press
.
the' issue.” Let -all- who:

recognize the wv -km-ss of the. present custom . adopt

rt j, the suggestion dr
;
th it- and 'duress

.
tiife issue till

, w (- secure a m'bre ui ui ta -h - -basis for the distribution
,

r-b-'s-ea - r the I-Oids'lnn*. Mississippi and North the. suggestion -or • my a:.U press
.
i.te -i*.?ue

''

.Missis's -j pi -C'-rferenees. Methodist Episcopal ** secmv a more opma:..,- uasts tor the d.stnl.un

- .; of the- conference Claims
. Church. South. .

.-

DtWECnPHS. BACKWARD GLANCES.
Corresper.derts will pleas* direct all communications —

:

hitended, for the Editor- to -511 -Camp. SL, New Orleans, By Rey. H. Armstrong. *

Le.. Communications intended for the Business De- - «. J-

parturient should be addressed to the Manager of the. :

New Orleans Christian Advocate. Write with ink. and -j n sketching \.;e Bright Star Circuit 1. did i.ot ilieD-

only on one side of the pap-er. Nosatiention will be
ticn my dear old 'presiding elder, Brittain .11, .iohn-

-

paid to roiled manuscripts. 'sen.. He was large and bony, hair and coinpiexiop :

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date t0
dark, high cheek- bones and a crooked eye. He was

which a subscription is paid. Jt is as good as a written
, Qt sraeefu l in hi? movements .and gestures, but his

receipt,. When renewal is- made, if the date is not moved Undoubted - integrity, piety and devotion to every
.ferward after two weeks, notify us, and we will make

;me j.est tending to the betterment of fallen 'humanity
It ri*ht- Papers will be continued unless subscribers

macj e ^

j

m a power in his day, and his inii'.ienee Still

•rder otherwise.
. abides. Brother Johnson was -humorous and loVed,

It risht. Papers will be continued unless aubscribera
ma(j e ^

j

m a power in his day, and. his influence Still

•rder otherwise.. abides Brother Johnson was'.- humorous and loVed*

.

'
'

-to talk and enjoy himself with' his friends at . Confer-,

EUREKA! ANOTHER BASIS DISCOVERED. once, bill he look, d deeply troubled until every
- charge in his district was supplied with- a p-reac-rier.

,

The cabinet "work over, the gloom .disappeared from
;

’ By Rey, Jno. W. Ramsey. his
: faee. an -ilie was as a" ray of sunshine the remain-!

V —.—g-
.

j

der of the session. When superannuated, .he. madej

-At the last session of the Meridian District Con-
;

his home at Mineral! Springs -and died there at a,

ference which met at 7th Avenue Church. Meridian, i good. ripe old age. one of the humblest arc! best men >

bv ^mem of ke presiding elder. I rekd a -paper that I -have ever known. Bishop, David Pogge.t pre-

on ‘ The Needs of the Field." in which occurred this
;

rided at our Conference at Hot Springs in 1 i only

‘ paragraph: - "There -ought to be a more just appor- a short time before he died. He a.- j a. , n i

Spot the various assessments by the District Hooked feeble, but presided with gyeat sa-p-famion.-

Stewards. These assessments are made upon the }and preached a.grea: sermon, on Sunday inp.iu-

differect'charges in proportion to the salary assessed from John v. 25.. The Conference opened in aide m. .

for the - pastor” which plan places too heavy a burden a snow storm, and some were- delay e.d. on the a.

.

uwn the XVer churches and smaller towns. A
|

and the, class of the third year did not all act ..n un- f

rJeentwrit^ in the Nashville Advocate says. The
|

tH Tuesday nighL and went a t once before their com-

,

Series of stadon preachers have materially ad- mittee. and worked all night, never undressing. -=Dr
,

vanced' thoueh the per capita contribution of the, R. A. Yeung, missionary secretary at that time

members for “their support has declined. There has] preached a sermon on that stormy Tuesday .
night

been less proportional advance in the salaries of cir- which had a wonderful effect. It wa? dmeu-^ed all

cult preachere though the per capita payments on over the town: the next day, and bow- much 1 "mm

the cSs hive materiallv increased. The increase never knew. A nice, cultured young man was there ;

in members caused bv the people moving from the being treated for rheumatism and at pre-arming hour

countrv to the towns and' cities, therebv depleting the he hobbled out to thc,.'ferho.djs< t hurch and heard.,

mem^rship oF the coumrv churches and leaving Dr. Young. The .next ' morning wluu. bis Phjfi.cmn

them poorer, enables the station churches to ad- falle 1 he. told the Doctoi t.iat t..o ' or,-, ms .. . .

vance the salaries of the paslors. and reduce the per; in his heart. -
, , . .

- .

canitl pavments“at The same time. -But comparing' The Doctor did not unuerstarcl hinu -ann ryphed

ca-rita ^ravments on circuits tcedav with thirty -hat "rheumatism of the heartwas dangerous. The

vllrfaeo it wUl be seen that they ’have increased.
\

voting man said that "he felr that be was m .danger.

,

notwithstanding depletion of membership, showing
i

and was praying to the great- Physictan. tue sinners;w nur neonle in the countrv and in' smaller towns
;

friend.
,

'

ire eTr^Sine a constLtlv. increasing" burden, in Conference over and appointments .read out.-

•supporting the Church, while' the.burden in the- sta- mine was Riclvmpnd and /Rocky comfort two nice i

Hons ®row« lighter’ The writer has no wav of ve.ri- towns fourteen, miles apart Rocky Comfort had the.-

frin- these statements: as thev relate 'to his own Con- courthouse, and strange to say, had no ehuren in at.,

ference. bur befieves they are true, not only in our and the courthouse was the nnr-
.
preaching lOac ,

,

uSS aS^lieve^he'depleting membership tor -ran. away with the money, Tueri; the bony- ook-.j

o* Le poorer ch-urches; for the augmentation of the ing structure stooo. and itjas standing a -ri tw.^ed|-

wealth and number of the station .is drawn from the b.t the wind w-hen -I got Ahere. I .cant d. the. I' 1
.,

circuitc and smaller towns- This departing wealth together one nisbt to, decide tactile! it ould w .
r *

j

Ought to carr^Rw portion .of the burden' along with, ter to adjust the frame and complete the totfjns :

oi*^ci iu 1 > - i v ri , mu timo hnd he^un or to tear it down and construct a house ol
it into the

using as much- of the old- material as avail-

!

to "tell us a more^ equitable basis than the pastor’s the bills, apd he was chosen immediately. Now. said

salarl \ise^en haYe so^ht it. but have not found he. "when the church is done, if you see Proper to

it
"

I could not at that time tell him a more equira- refund to me any part of the expense . \ery. ell. l

ble basis, but I desire now to -ake
^

^ggestion
whi?eSve^

ato p •" p
finished

[wo Uw for ff—it is onlv a cus’tom. M'e have drifted r early in the fall, and a senes, of meetings soon f«)l-

into the present evil method of making the pastor's lowed that were charac'.erize.a by. great power. FYom

salarv a basis of assessment, and it has worked hard-" the first, .convictions were overw helming and Prpfe-

sn ns
r

in rianv instances, even to underrating the sions very bright. There was an Irish Methodist-

preacher who JmWto get his "collections in full." lady who was good helpnn rhe' meeting. : Shf. was

A tff/L [bl Jmnhssihilirv of cettiii- them under some prayerfnl and spiritual and very much interested, and

Smon. TSSS® difficult it 'is toU 100.1 her h.oiicn Eugli.li. her uit. and fauiiliari.y cucoar-

from an old custom -but the hoary and vicious aged -pep.jte.nre to: seek, and-.other ChriM tan. to-, w-^rk.-

2Sod\rlakS pastor’s salarv a basis of as: One night I arose and spoke of closing the -services.

Z \T we^uldbejust to.all.' .
- when the old sister said: "Brother Armstrong, here

The plan which T suggest as a substitute for the ape .some kneeling at this spat not ready tq.-gp yv t.

•pastor’s salarv -in the' matter of assessment is this: Poor, children. Some one start a song. Tae result

Let rim Tjistricr - Btewards;. after a consideration of of that meeting, with tm- new .church, was a source

Wk- Uct'ri«
! « 9- -whole '"’and of each .charge", therein, of much encouragement to the. town. . .

.

assess the apportionment to the district according ' This' was in 1\.9. and .the Little Rock ro.iiference

to ‘their best judgment of the ability of the different :
met that wear late in November_iii the town of_Cam-.

charges In other Words, let common-sense arid good
,

den on the Ouachita riypt. Bn-hop George
.
F. P'vrce

fulgent be the basis of apportionment. This ! presided: The Bishop w as suffering with his throat,

method presupposes the" exercise of good judgment, and looked to be very unwell. He- sat m .Conference

[Tv the preridinVelder in selecting the District Stew- with his overcoat on. and the collar turned VP. but

ards for broad men-hiisiness .men-capable of'tak- pfesidei all. right, -and; preached, on. Sunday: with

fna^a cdmpi^hensive view of the entire district, and wonderful power, and. closed with tne c^exeganon

of^estimaring the ability of each- charge, would be wrought up fo a pitch of feeling T.ie R.ri op pro-

fssent al tA operate this plan effectively. .

- nosed' reading out the-appmmmvr.rs on Sunday night.

I diselaim originalitv in suggesting common sense hut Conference objected and' they were read out on

and good judgment as a basis for the apportionment Monday morning.

A PLEA FOR REASON.

> "By Rey. G. B. MY in ton. I>D.

The article of Dr. : H. \y. Feathers: tin "jn reference
to . Vanderbilt- is .surprising 'alike .-'-tor its. dogmatic
‘misstatement of. facts! and for its '-intemperate lan-

guage. On the basis of .- -certain p.o’.ririve'.assertions
i of his ow'n-.-.-t lie : writer of it ronses= pirnself .To ''such a
: pitch of indignation that lie forg- ;'s -n r-e kind, or'
even courteous". Biil his assertions .

w ij: n.it brar ex-

aniiriatioh.

The State of. Tennessee -most cArtainiy ,'do^s"im-
pose conditions relative, to the.eonstitut.ior. of boards;"-'
Df.. Featherst.un'to the eo'mrary riotw-itLstar.ding: .So
so<.n as' any board asks, for a. charter of. incorpora-

tion,.the State lays down :the;mos.t rigjd requirements*
For mceto, hold that these terms cannot ..then 6e dis-

regarded by a chartered' hoard' of trust w ithout a

breach of moral’s may discredit ' my intelligence, with
Dr, Feathersrun. But it a position; which is. safe-’

ly in harmony! with Scripture and wit-h'- the- Articles

,of Religion. Dr. .Featherstu-n argues so rnach more
forcibly on the. basis of unfounded ass.ertioris. than he.'

possibly could if embarrassed by facts-, that, perhaps
he will, not «care -to- know that the Jaws of- Tennessee
governing cOrporai’ inns of this kind are summarized .

in Art. 'ix.- S.ec.--N of .t'lie.' t'-oiistit'ut-ion.-aird in. Articles'

1 170- 1J 73, inclusive, of Shannon's Code. .' Laws passed

by the Lt-gislauire since the issuance t>f; the charter

.of A'ar.deri lilt cannot under -the.uboye arti'clcof the;

Constitution have an ex post facio "'application.
'

A! second unfouiided assert iuii ru.- this critic 'ot.-thc
’

Board of Trust is that the law of 1 M*;, has been “de-

-iarei.l.!>;' the Supreme Court constitutional'' This

law has? never been passed upon, by uhe Supreme
Court of Tennessee, and. so far as may. -K>- gathered,

V-rdni -..'h-.- i'"b'!ishv.d deliverances of rjiat "hbdyV has

"never even beeS I loaded' before it.'./This I had just

•be other day ••from one of -the' .bestJawyprs in- the

jt'aVe. H-e told me that the. statute, ih qn.-stioh was

not so much as mentioned in the record of the. South-

••. ests-rn Presbyterian rniyCrsity edse.-

Once more. My- statement that the charter of Van-,

derbili requires the trtiste.es- ro' fill jhejr own vacan-

cies: is pooh-poohed as ridiculous: ’Met that Verj' as-

sertion. in . so 'many words, is found-.in formal acts of

the Board—once as far back as 1^73—three times

repeated, the last occasion being w-hem- the. Board

approached the "General • Conference - of . -1 M'' with a

’•rnposal that ilie- T'hiyersity. be brought into closer

relations with -the Church. It is a matter of conject-

ure.; so .well established as tp- par.takV ofritie nature

f certainty, that Bishop McTyeire was. the. author

of tiie resolution ip which tiiis statement was. first

made." I: - is. a matter of fact that, when- |t; wag re?

ocated in it was dyer the names,pi A? MY! Wil-

vo:i. C. B. Gallow ay, ar.d E. R. Hendrix. If 1- am in er-

ror. therefore. I aril in goodly company: (This inter-*.

nretatjd.ii by the Board bf the laws governing its ac-

tion. let it lie. nofed. was accepted by the General

Conference .of’ twelve? years agq. ’neni. con. Had we
rot .etc. • rit reSspn? th*-n. ffori thinking. i|_ -not only:

correct, but acceptable to the Church ”
.

No protest

was ever before raised, i. -
-' "

It is true that ’ t-liis provision does, nor- appear for-

mally set on? in ti.ie words .df the charter ' But the

men who took out that charter, as 1 '.have. taken pains

Jo ascertain, knew jperfec.tly, what I myse.it have later

’earned, and- what Dc! Ff-a ther.stun might ’bifve ascer-.

paired but for -his indiffererfee" to .mere- facts^' pame-

"ly? that luider the - .legal;, practice of ' this' State the

members of a corporation of which-, the; charter con-

tains no specifications as to the filling. t-'f vacancies,

"not only may but must fill those vacancies. As for

that, and as' showing the drift, of Jaw .here, since

1 vjr. no cori (oration of the class to. which the Man-

ierbilt -Biara belongs can have a provision in" Its

charter for the election of members to the corpora

tion by any other body than itself. Dr, Featherstun

will havejo make further studies before he , can Safe
5

lv undertake; to' practice law in Tennessee.

He wpxes " indignantly—and - scriptnrallv—eloquent

,

in protesting, against having the manors ..in dispue,

settled bv. a- friendlv .suit, at law. Tt is a strange

thing that all who object to the course of the Boarn

of Trust are so insis-tentjon iieing. hostile to it.-
.

Ho

can a legal matter be determined, in case of dispute,,

except hv. a rdiirt of law? And- why can - we not.:

wv- lie brethren, secure such an adjudication- in

brotherlv way" The attitude of many’ of the critic?

of the Board seenis.to" be that the -Jam Is something .-

of no consequence - dnee. "the Ghurch .
has. spo ’em .

That is good Roman Catholic doctrine; but it. is new

to- Methodism. The Board -of Trust -proposes to serve

’he. Church to the he.sf of its ability, but to .do. so m
a'legal .way. It desires no lawsuit. -but tWqHhR^efe .

one to a protracted controversy as' to what tne ja_

is. That is the situation now. If t^e; people. ^

insist that we have violated, the law ready bhm >.

why do they not prove" it in court'?' Me are rea ,

;abide
:bv the result.- , . J "

•
,' :

-

The -men and women, though they mlay be p •

ignorant, blundering, who day by. daw. are. ,q

setting=astde;theimown pleasure Tog toe saiy£rft_so

other ners'cfti. -take a sweetness and get in chem^

a growth which makes the world a saert.-'.: ,-ia

I them.—George Sr Mir.riam.
_

J - -'
.



- FROM OKLAHOMA. - in, thisjrrie? 'arti.c

{.years more art' g

Being a’ native Mississippjan, a South- • cuss and settle t

ah' adopted -son of Oklahoma, and a . Antony tne mai

-to the much-loved New Orleans Christian listed in the Adv
:

d also haying a number of friends and that most gifted

.out the States' of Louisiana and tor. Dr. S. A. St<

[ take this opportunity, with' your per- us., with a sampl

df submitting a short article' to the readers Come again'. Dr. ;

are for the purpose qf .expressing my nftener. 1 alway
gard to some of the valuable articles

.
away for future r

and- for under the influen

. of informing many of any friends ticies-can help bu

lo.'t sight of me, as -to my whereabouts.
.
Then there is

. I

;ood cause." that, is,
1 matter .with you?

(Located by all of its 'readers.
,

. . .
cbluhuts. of. the A

at .4 o’clock p. m., I.’to comfr over to C

abound. train at Meadville, Mis’s.. for Now. Mr.- Edits
of -Vicksburg.

.
from -basket; J shall wr

subject...
'

. Hufaula, Ok la,,

taught .
That Mho. building no-ant ~o ncn-.a nnre-’ftaa

we think-. They se,e the .stately s> r.’. :<-) S, r:n.l gsiidy

fixtures, and To thetji it .symbolHzes prosperity; gran-

deur iiT: <1 • religion. You. can: r^a'dlly si-- hew cqih

-ni.pt.iide seems worship hi the ’.ase.m<- :t -of a. native

house-, or elsew here. The- Church ma-ki-v slow prog-

bc-ciVusi- They associate the enijro -organization
with what t!e --'-se.- out- here (> u- ii,i.->iehari<-s will

never., suer* T-. i as they merit'. .-»!.:

«i- as- we have a right

,:o > xpeet. iin-ril" they -have, neat' church buildings, at

e ach, central mission. ..'Or;- af-conu* • < >f- t
L*

- an>s .'and

ether.- insects, all build ir should- be; of concrete-,

'with concrete floors. T.he pew- should be iron

;r anted,'and well, t.-rianw-led. .With or a- central -'chnren.

:r: 'the town, a number of -smaller n.i-sirnis in- the

joining barriensUor village- > .eo'uid. be-e -taldisbed.'

and
.
each-:woul,d ;snr,ri ‘supp'otT" a .'jinMye h At

X parti a central chi.frch- would ih.fiu.^-ee fully :)0';f>00

people, and here's : C. miles tit- the • riven '.
|

< t r- arc

rob.-rbly 'jM.fnm p..-op!*- in -a radius of teni. miles. Tne
T’atholics -have -a very handsome brick' church that,

at home would cost ar. least Shu."00. h has a lofty

totter., and chime of bells. - Cari -you not see-how hard'

• it is to. reach ..peojih- with the Tacilirie< v. e have?
imayadd in 'parsing that- I fe*-i quire y - tha; the

Tilipinos nee.i; the Methodist Church, and need, it

badly.
These missionaries ar»- ch , vt.d seen to

•bear, their privations. with •vond -u'ui bravery. .Thev

would not t-lT.-ir.' !nif I will: so yoi: can see how
Tjir-v live out. in the wj]d ? : rr es - fTi*-- cliniate is ex-

ho? all the. time, dn ,sixteen months i have
.--.-V i a single?cord day; and. yet -.they. have to.

Aries ; - id. \\;t.rer all thu- time There is no ice, no
f .-' sh '•

•, f. b’itter.- niUk. fr-riits;. or; fresh vegetables
. v. e-

.
are accustomed to. AYe get bananas,

’> kind of '..'T-iTsh, aufi that Is'abo"t all! In other sec-.

man goes:'; bqt none. here. Canned diet

. Sf‘-;u pic., .for a few .meals, but; on?- gets sick

of. the’ very’ la 1
;- ’- .on them? A ..canned diet of' tea

- i-i 'ti- wjsl>. a short intemu-sjom .made , .me feel

like the play .-the transport sailed would be -a happy;
one . for jt.'.-p and gladly, will I see the mountains of
Liizqn ,.i nk-.sti.ro: tie- .seat So. my friends, give the
ps~o nnrv t our prayers- and sympathy; for you have

to- idea' of the., evauy privations he. and, his devoted
.wife ejidjife Of course. I do nor mention the iso--

Jaripn frdin 'eqclet v. fHeri.tls. and sticjC things.

1: conclusion, let me "suggest 'that .the laymen, take
'- the matter of buildmg,suitable houses in central

•Jams: and- thus place the. -implements of warfare
u; th - hands of tfs»- preacher I.er this be done. and.

tsnefi siiV-cess as has nor be.e.ri dreamed of. will come

-’Mr. Editor:

er
n

'
IJetiioflist

subscriberMr
.'Advocate? at:

relatives throng*'

Mississippi

mission

of the Adyoc-

sentiments in- re;

that have, recently lieen - contributed to it

the further: purpose

who may-have L- - - ,

indthat Lam still,alive in the-g:

land -should be.

Oil Monday. Oct..' 5th,. 190
:

S,

Imarded- the we
^

the beautiful, historic -pld city

which place-

T

: departed on-the morning of the 9th

with my face turned westward, with a view of going

to the grand new
'

Oct. 10rh.- I arrive.

Atoka, 0k.la.„ and then.; in fact,

thus .transplanted .thyself from the. beautiful

soil of- southern' Mississippi

mistletoe, shnliiig in, splendor, linked, with the - sum-

mer's of azure ana gold':—the once “wild and woolly
" West,"-'a few hundred miles nearer the beautiful,

broad bosom of the peaceful Pacific^-in the grand,

new. State 'oftOkl'akomA. with its fertile. agricultural

• soil and* r-ic-li hpnerar lands and a pro

pie. that are rarely equaled -and. newer excelled

.with alfits
" - ’ *

cannot keep n.

of Waus-s.:.:- th

sljipi river, of wlijcii .-ver
.

be justly- proud, into the 'grand.,.old. State of my na-

tivity. whose -beautiful, cultured daughters are among
"the fairesi repres*-ntafives of- Southern womanhood,
and whose critical -sons are hot Lorn to follow, lint

' are born, leaders of mankind. No. State dr country

can more pris'udly- Loa'sf bf her critical sons and.cuh
tured (laughters, yea; favorite sons arid .fair- daugh-

ters, than can Mississippi. I, guess I've said v-nough

along.thar line for. this writing.' •'

_ /
-i shall now confine myself to. and briefly state, .a

.few things that will probably be -of'inte-fest' tq some,

of my friends anil relat i ves who ‘know ..nie. best;

After taking the law course' at ‘Millsahs -College,

and - entering into -the practice of law -for. 'seyeral

months in' Xlississi tipi, and. after- .coiniiig'-to Okhiho-
mar, I decided' to travel ovi-r the State and investigate

.its; resource? .with', a view of selecting- the 'niost-ksuit-

able place.- in. my '.i.iirl-griient.. tq. iocat.i-. fqr- the fprac-.

lice' of in y chosen profession
.

;so I . t raveled from
place to place for about a year, then, came to Mcftt;

•togh County, in wlvicir co'ffnty. I iiave-been siifce .Tilly.

1909, and in Kufanla. the county, seat, 'wlie.rcqj aril

now; actively; and vigorously prosecuting^the. practice

of my Profession.
..
-Tliig.-'js ;a great- State for lawyers,

and. the: eastern. -.parr :df} it Is t[be -mSst- .fertile* field

.ip which-- to -sow their professional . seed with ,'the.

'-promise qf- an abqn.diMvt harvest- of success.' .'

--Eiiiatila -is
.
a sfitai.I- -To\vn. of 'about SiaiOrt 'people:

aboil! one-half of w-honi are Indiana and negroes. -the

greater, part- of. that
,
half, however, being -Indians.

'The
: Indians. 'here' areV'genftr.ally well, educated, and

are highly respect el hv the white ^people. X\"e have
an Indian' mission sch'ooL.liere with a corps of the
very best, teachefq and 1 instructors. The. pastor of
the Southern M-AhodW.Church, or as I prefer to shy,
"The MethodTst' Jvpiscqjial 'Church. South!" is a
jiroduct of Alabama, ajid is. doing.a great ^york for

dh.p Methodists pf-.Eiii'aula. Brother Dosier is* full Of
enthusiasm' and is a' strong.; advocate

1

of Southern
Methodism. . . .

•

- Lhave read -with, care all the articles in the- cdt-
umns of th*^ Ad vocati- in. regard 'to t.lie Vanderbilt
I diversity: situation. "Ibightst of . the laity for the
women of, th*- Cinux-li," Brother H. P. Lewis' (that
venerable father in Israel' treasured an.d very inter-
esting articles that' have •.elosoj with a recent -issue
ot -the Advocate. .and also tht^articles xyitli reference
to- the ehaiVg** of tile name of our Church.
As to t-*ie Ya.nderli'lr situation.. I* am. absolfitely in

sympath.y> with, r.he view tlhit .the Qhurch takes in re-

gard to the Board n't Trust as was
' di'cided by the.

Renera! C/mferemc*-; and .feel satisfied that when the
Quest iotushalj- have been thoiouglij'v thrashed but in
'aw that the Churcli will maintain the -rower that it

waS. intended ir- should ’exercise. -
1 -

As .to fin* sirjdect of rights of ‘tilt- laity for the
\ome.n. chat

,
lu'-ought

. aitorit: -so much discussion!
through tpe cb'ui”us’ of -the Advocate before the. last
session ef^tjic C.-iieral Cquference.i l guess Lhad liet-
terfiot yxi'fess.tuj seif too clearly. das. I am an untnar-
ned man 'ahd. ii i'awvpr. foo and 'it might be safer

State of .Oklahoma. At 1:30 p. ^n.,

at the hustling little town "of
realized that I had

sunny
irito. the. "land pf the-

AMONG THE . MISSIONARIES IN THE PHILIP

;
'

- PINES.

- -Mv last 'defter whs written in -the’ rich copra -'sec-

tion .of Luzon, about six hundred miles from "here. .It

was. 1 the .intentioh of my chief to iet me stay thyre

fo.r the, remainder. of my tour- -of duty.; so he, informed
me.. ' That

,
iserofie of the niost desiiablv places bu'f

igressive peo-
j

here, and I was delighted with .it. •< I-"
1

will' -gladlykr'C
” 1; But; •.-.turn when this -trip is 'oyer. > But it became ,ii>-x

;es*

'grandeur, ‘riches and progEesfiive. people, it fsary to send- out a recraiiting
:
party for the .Scouts.-

v m iml fr.o.m crossing the "Great: Father
i
and it; fefkto. my part- to go with, the party as medical;

e long.. Avariding and 'beautiful. Missis-
j

examiner: > ,
.

.. -
'

, .

’

.

:

y American citizen, should : Our first stop. was- at Ain-nila;
;
whither we -went for

lAiieeial- instructions.., supplies, and also-to set a ship
to fake us up h'ru-e.' In Aianlla.. I riier the. new- pastor

{

of the -American Church (.Methodisti and- found him-

j

.to be a. 'most’ .exeeilenf gen-tlentari. : and a?., much a
;
hrotiier as if he '-had'.'beeiV of (he Southern Churcln

j. in'faCr. all ‘tiie; Methodists I’ met ar.e -warmly itV fayqr
{.of 'a united Methodiste: ; XVfieh he icarneSttliat ;I was

j

ro. go to, the. Cagayan Valley,- he wfqte --letter’s; .to the.

[rnission.arj.es; and warned 'them to look.oui for m-'-

j

On the .ship' qn' route, were two Catholic missionaries.

.They . were . German, ittit spok*- a little Eitalish. All

three1
- were : bright., well educated young men. and;

-s’ee'med'-Hx be uiuqhXih'eani.ekt:. We ha-isonif*. ‘ pi$as

-

-atit'TCha.Ts-, iri the long three days at sea. and they left,

its” with positive regret, I told theiVv -it ysetyiiied ' to

ine t.6 In’*' -father strai-.g* 1 f<>r :h<-. CaTholif Ch’ir.cii to

tie sending nif-ti to. these isiatfds. as they were so

'wfll fi;xe!Lhe!>?A..Hi? ("the leader L said' That; .they were;

to open a- .work among trib.es'-nat .yet ,Ch.rts.tiam Tbey
i'eff hi’s for . a trip of -den. or twelve - hours- into' The

m.ouiifaiiis.- .Thq;.
; have my -S'j-m.p.a,tliy. and :

*wbulif.-haye-

flie 'sympathy; of .any one; who: was.. 'at ,a!L familiar.

UyiflV, the, situation .

^

t :'-.V

Qur. -first stop was at Aparri. This old town is at

i.themouth --of'tlih Cagayan riie.r; and is the gateway.1

>:o -the valley,-.. This Is- the; finest -tohaijpb country in

:h •> •*' *irbi. and with half .-cultivation ywbuld lie .Th*1

richest
^

part; of the Islands.
’ -But the native? -dofpot

1

.

care to work inVich, -and so. do not do .it. They;c£in'

-life with. lmt- a little labor, and do not -fee! the; am-
bition -to get - ahead- that i's so. characteristic of- xhe-

Anienicah 'and other' people -living -id cooler climates-.'

-

1 have an idea. that if I fstayed here npany years. I{

^vouW'die ass lazy n? they are. -

At. Aparri I nv.-t* nV.w first missionary in his native

-heath;-. and 'what I say about him’ apt'ijes .with equal

;

fqrce th the young man here,' Both, these gentle-!

Tiit'ii .are brighr. scholarly 'men ’.of -'the Iiest, ty ;>e. wc-

;

have at home. ‘ Both, are AVesternbrs.- and. from; a
;

border State. ,lt .is; fine..to .sfe whht an excellent

class Of men. our sjster Church, is sehding out. 'Both

are' umie'r thirty years of age. and each has a devoted

wife to help. on* the good work! Thqy- preach. ;an.d

lira v. and. work among The people. and are - assiste 1

•i>v native converts. In a letter, ro the ' Nashville, Ad- ;
-

voc-.vte. 1 '-stated' 'that I had as yet seep r,o Filipino,

with'-wnat; one would ca^l a "good", face. Two of the ,

young Methodist; "e.xhofters" up in. the valley have ;

'excellent' faces. .It. was quite a ^satisfaction to mie

to ’find the. firsf strong Christian face to. belong; to a-

Methodist.. And. I in ay add here,, that from the re-

-

ports of. his .pastor, 'in each case, I think they are

consecrated voting men. 'They have; no likeness, to

the 'native priests. '• • -

Some o'm- is. ready to ask -how' tliey a're 'succeed-;

ing' ip the work oiit m these .deleetable .islands. Tt

is so r-asv to
,

criticise and fin'd fault -that I ' am -loath

to sav what Lreallv think; suflic
:

e-..'(> sax- that consid-

er.iiig the handicap ‘ they work .tflirfer . (that could 'he

Indned t. .tliev- are -wonder^tilly. suceessftil. Lest -some,

one misunderstand, fi.wijl explain. In Aparri they'

have no churcli -tiuiMing. but hold, a service in the;

basement. of the parsonage. I am informed that this:

is the ’case in- other missions. Here conditions are
j.

not even so goo-i as at Aparri. and this, is the. c.apitail

TAKING CARE OF THE PARSONAGE

A parsonage. TA hiiilt by the people for the preacher
and meatus ,to h'i.rn r-lie same a- so. ihtich .salary. I(

.the.speoide give him- a .house tq. live in. Lsn’t'it very
tinkfnd (if him ti) negiect to rare for- it ° It. is amaz-
ing how miK-h, damage, cap- be done property in one
v/:-ar iiy neglect. .Moreover, the* Mi*thodist ministry

is a brotherhood ’'arid should - look o,ut; fob each. 6th-

er-ts .‘'comfort; There anysome fruits that Lou'isia.n'3

preachers ought to ' have, at thc-ir* homes. I. for one 1

?

( xpec-'t to plant five fig trees and -one* - hundred straw-

3Wry plants and .have them- growing by. the first of

L'ecember. Who will join me 3
• •

'

. - A i GKAPvHKARD
Gtirydari. La. -

it helps ais to (inderstatid this gi'- at. 'mystery if you
consider death; as. tip: tke'i-nd. imt- sinedy ah incident

in. an une.!'.iii!!g.Iife--t-a'n entrance ir.to a larger; richer

life, where* devidopment of character still go' s on.—
L. I). M. V • ... .

•*
-

,

THE
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jist-in'ctloii- thus .
accorded liim-.

mi-ole- lift- wns spent isr. Greenville,

'wTou.g.1 t :t good v.'o! k lor' his race,

pJeiwe of the white people as

r-.ijjs- oRm. color :H is funeral .is said

...tr, iur -the great throngs in at-

if rite unusual manifestations ot'sin-

,i.- If shop Lamptcyii's' purpose to .-lead

Miisi>sRpi- i.ti .a movement to -erect

Pi-';:,,; Ga.llowak in. .the capital of- the
- w both distinguished citizens.

Church News
.The next Lutheran Fy

in .Atlanta in 1.W2.

epVllflilig- split*

i a -hand to tin

- is now holding
euibled at Hai

. Bishop -J. C Kiigat lias : !atel>

time ' in the Blue Grass -Stale. ie

work in thar important territory

the Kentucky .Conference.-. will el

rbdsLufc yesterday

Tis often said

tomal^asale
;just as k Jt

ill-' :v-;: : ixiiii. IN kin states that a revised

..t... N . n Testament :and :the Psalms ds'rio-w

•iisiWd' iii
:

- China. anti tb it stacks,or this

tie’* V>»-irc ship: tnh to various parts of thd

This Yvoiccf- was inaugurated in lV.*b at a

e 'email' missionary bodies- tit work in

a! is iiRJng carried forward .at the expense,

hie .
societies of the world.- Several books

1 each year; "and -if is <-\ -e* t.-.d that the;

revision arilf- be. completed iu .L'lk.
:.
The

-> held their annual session /I'Ch'-T u ill

Thev hope that this e.dftioif of rh~ 's'acred.

s -wifi he to the-Chinese what the Author-

inn -of the jBible'is to the EifLiisn-stlcahiiig;

Australian Methpdjsts believe in tijKing caret ot

their superannuated -preachers. 1 he\ are reported

to have .ah- endowment fund for this purpose pi near-

lv J-’ 000 oOu. though thev number less than Ml

This is much to-ihe credir- of. our .brethren, across the

seas. .

" ' '• - - -

9 9 - '.'.T- C:.T. r - -

Dr J M Bucklev. the editor of the New YoReChfis-

tlan Advocate, and his daughter,, returned from a
:
sev-

eral weeks' sojourn in Europe oiu Sepr.- -itn. I he

Doctor is the dean of Methodist editors, in America,

and for full and accurate information has scarcely an

equal in anv Church.
-

' * - • *

The Year Book of the Congregationalists is said

to show that about one-third of their ministers are

without .charges.' Me should, not be. surprised if a

great manv of their churches are not - also .without

pastors. For effectiveness, such a form- of govern-

ment cannot compare with our admirable itinerant

svstem.

Archbishop Ireland passed his seventy-second birth-

day on September 11, while attending the. Euchans-

tic Congress in Montreal. Ht> was born -ip. Kilkenn>.

Ireland,' in ISoV. and came to America with his^par-

ents in l<49. He is in charge of the See of >aint

Psiil Minn.. -and is the most influential Roman Cath-

LUZIANNE
Let no such
argumentjjre-

|

M>we
vail,to wean
you from ^***3

your* time. -tried
friend, ffrVyf for&l

TheReuyIviorGl

. fcw0aUAJtf.tISJ.R4

and aunt, she was^the essence of Unselfishness, and

.-while
-

’ her family. loved '"her almost fo the point of

idolatry. one was always ini-pressed wi’h the- fact

th.-fr devotion was' tire i r gift' -.and -.licit ‘her det

mr.hd, That rile great trial of her life, should' be .a

supposed injury;/© one .of her Ow n. w as the inpst bit-

ter aiijd
-

crushing sorrow- that could- have; coiiie to her

- if- broke- her heart, -
. 4

, She - died-' In New .Jersey, .Aiigfist 1 1th, and was

taken to 'ChtisuansbuEg. Va.. the i ft h. ; Ami* followed

l>v those; tvhb bad. known -and ,1° veil .her from Child-,

hood, she was laid- by the side of her father. The

mountains round-about, as God s .sentinels, guard

her last sleep- -
.

.
;

•
: .' '

, . .
.

A life of storm and stress, of. high hopes and shat:

tered plan*, a- loving, sensitive, misunderstood,

much suffering sooT is at rest at -last- The Father -of

nit Tinkpretnrifls. '
- - A FRIEND

A number., of’ prominent- Louisiana .Sunday sch

u-k'ers ar>- making a tenr of the State. -It began

.. b,. r .
1 --.. ;v,ij -Will .end on September 29th. 1

ir.j'Vtse of - the itincraTv is -to stir uy a'n increased

-e^t in the aliases oT this important wo:
-

he partv- is 1. d by- Thomas Y Ellzev. Statelet

ry - and includes- the State president, H. N. Pha

e Rev. Geviru : D Bopth. of the Na.noleon Ayet

esbyteAeti fburch : -'the Rev W. H. -P<deman.

omer La. : g the . .Rev. \Y. eS. Slack.
;

.of Mi. Oli

•jurch. -Algiers :
I. \Y. . Parsohs. ;of M-ansfield; e

i<s Susie Jud. tt. of New-tyrU-ans.- The. places wh

>we 'bee'rt o-v wiil-b.- -visited--are as follows: Mont

At. tn-lkb RustO’i, Aef-T: R-lV.' Athyns. Sept. 19.-

t tuier -Sept 1'1-V- Mansfield; Set t. I’i-rf . Vb-x

tjP c,.,.r. -Lake' Charles. Sett; T.4-

•tiwk'V - AV-’T: Mcif-e-- .
-Cite. F*

--V
'

14’-.. ,- -lav'd: ' t: 2'-'l.T* VVith t-'-e : et-urn

A NEW MISSIONARY MAGAZINE

An: ideal long cherished by many in reference to our

ssionai y periOdicii)s' iS- about! toehe, realized- At »•

cent meeting of the secretaries, of' the -Mission

,’aitj ft. was decided uifaii-itnously .that the three

>sitmar> ja-iTodioafs "should be comttined into orte.

was acrrAd that this cbinbination 'should be effect'

ko as to begin- the new publication . with! the Jan-

v
ue. Emm that date Go-Fbrw.ard/Our Homes

sionarv Ad vocat e- w H 1 :U.e merged

ll.be published at, the rate

, . r It. will be -design edTo - Cover, all

covered hlT these three periodicals,

i^cribery w-in . have, the - opportunity

ruiierit of
-

acouafutahceship: with the

The Alabama Cbr1sti.au Advocate .is torgiug tor-

ward under the new management. The A hiteheau

Publishing- Company has been organized with -a cap-

ital stbek of six thousand dollars, the editor and pub-

lisher taking Sl.bOd of this amount. The remaining

jo 000 is offered to the patrons; of the paper in

shares of $10 each. The contents of this journal is

also beginning to evidence the touch of skillful hands.

We arR pleased to note the progress our. worthy con-

temporary is making. "

The General Conference of the Siethodist Church

of Canada was honored by a visit gnd- address from

Sir Wilfred Laurier. the Premier of tlie Dominion.

Other eminent men who looked in pn the-body and

uttered words of encouragement we/e the Hon. L. . 1.

Macdonald, of Nova Scotia, and the Hon. George P.

Graham. Minister of Railways, the latter being

^on of a Methodist parsonage. Mesleyanism in it.

various folds is -now esteemed as a force which make,

for righteousness around rtie world

To the Christian Intelligeiicer of September

we ar# indebted -for the following , interesting i

item- -The centenary of David Livingstone s

will be observed in 1913. Chafing Cross Host -lit

London where he studied medicine, is soliciting g-tts.

o f a million' shillings, which would enab-e n .to re-

open- the wards' .(eighty-seven beds i now plowed In. -

cause of shrunken funds. " In. hofipring this luro

ChAspan missions and African exploration. England

„A'AAAAh.-.-^]r He was one of the' truly, great

ir . 1.'oH>

nary i

ana theVYqinari's'Mi ^
intik a rhairazine wbiclr will

af fifty ce.ms a year,

the ground now •

<

so tf-.at each' subgc
t-iinaigti one pefio.di

. .. , , . „ ^

whole miSsioiiarv w-ork of the Church. yLach sepa:

rate interest- will receive full _tre:it'm'en,t and sum-

cienf emphasis- in the different departments

t

e

new periodical, sb rha/ none of these-; i^-t ere.- is w

suffer any loss of attention, but Tacli will
^
rece'-^

added force by its ;proper relation to all' the other

rnissic.nary interests. - „
-

. •
.

The up ex pi red subscriptions, of each of these, per .

odicals will be ’.filled out -wujjt-.the issues of the ngw-

one- Renee' all renewals and pew-'suh.scripnons gi e

for.cither of the. three, will count (or tlH- penod .for

which thev are. given. -In the case ol Go Forwaro,

which is published at only half the price. pLtnb new

magazine, the '.above pro; ositten, will gold' until- -the

’first • o'f November. All new subscribers -and all^re

'.vids sed’-in before tbit time- will be good for 0

vpar. but isuhscriptions will .nof'.be/acc.vted at-tna-

•-rice for a period longer than one >4ar. .

It., is our purpose, to make -this new penodicg
_

wortlfy and V'lenuau-,:expone'ri't of the work of m

A-iaiis. n-;,d opoRih.at will commend ; itsen IK

! people. Believing that this new. evidence and
.

.a ration. df ihejiiiiity-Qf our; missionary fo.^ -

-welcomed’ glacfiy .by the Church sat large. ,-

il v-ask' for tip? /o^cfperaiion'.of pastors and^eopl.

1 -nvii'.g to the new. magazine, such . a. sui^criptipn -

-is will be worthy of,t;lie . great caipe of

w 1
11 properiv- represent the widespread and d p

of the Church in-' worfd *png^lizatlon^ •

AN APPRECIATIVE TRIBUTE

MisF Yfrginia -O VYardiaw. whose .deatn • was i

recently announced in the daily- papers, was a na-

the tive of -Geot-gna.- ' She ..belonged to. a c-ultixated and^

refined -fanrilv who for generations have been people

,

oflediicafionnl and'iiterary
:
prominence, a family who

;

have alwavs s'-hhi tor the highest and best in

Church ami State H> :
r father "'as a venerable

'

th Methodist -preacher.'- whose; strong, wholesome Lie

ws was an 'inspiration 'and .b,--’niM.iction.'.'to all who knew:

th him \ sifted brother. .Tohn. B A ardia.w. Jr . died

m earl v. but not before he: liifd made a, lasMiig inipres;

;

sidrion the; life .of"'Princeton Viii.v.ersity, of which. he;

: ’•’•:n:--,s. .and had given prom.is'e-of. unusuaR

ii'crarv ability.
. pk(ri"v"ifi Yife- Miss' Alardlaw- sustained- -'as; -injur.

w

of 'th-m svitfe’ vychti ' caused her ' extreme, nervous

g fibrins t'uos'i of h'-r life.' Few- of her raost

;itR f riei" ds . v.-r realifc-1. the pain under' which •

«»,k .pve.l and- did -her arduous work ' She 'was hide-.

RWabiR giving’ the best’ years of her dife to the.

cr 'ttfion. and realization
‘

of , the highest, ideals* in

the . education.’ of Romhern wdmen. w’hcini- she loved

with an' ardOr iVird an earnestness that was .unwear-

ied H. ? ability- -jo ’awaken ..responsiveness and

k'Rne-" enthusiasm;; id. jrist'ire love . and loyalty, to

infuse r nwp. high, i'dea'is into the- conscioiisness^df

•R,. tm' .\va>' .isir-eciivllykch'a.racteristiO.'of her work.

k-dArn'kird her the -rue educatbr; -

' -She was fmo-pd all 1 r-. tice:-t, :,'t'.f.-a woman er r.ohie

,',.,V,AS.-S rind dee:* affections, and a.Spartan courage

RmR could suffe r and'ibv silent- as no- other- woman I

R.. v ,. - ;si •• possessed remarkable ih/ellect-

rR a: -: an energy and vision far- beyond
.U d.;-.- ffa’il bod v- .Asa daughter; sister

WANTED BY PORT GIBSON
PORT GIBSON, MISS.—Severs
to "re luce their, expenses for

S'.fL eo or JTT f,n by assisting i:

m.ep.t - ;. ;
l.A

; .

Ryj who wish

de , session
to

ewtidg Depart-
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and Comment

w Tk.T much disturbed. A perpetual reiern of : oliucs, as ! p»«-as;:n.t fallows hip. Then* "'as enthusin^in. Fh-

Qomlar J\ -
* " we see it / i.-* not calculated to comribiite to tiife I i b -

;

sidi-s, the Kind-. Sadies or. Mansfield. knowing coa
jJtpU'*-#'*-*'*'* He koo4. >. homesick-'- the' girls away, from home were likely , to

T.
.’«*» in eohie. had formed a committee of welcome, and

- . CMllI-
, Colonel ' Roo.-.-v..it; S tom- of tile - Middle Vest ;h.as'J.ad' ;.Vovided some nice -refreshments, .and so. with

—— ' attracted wlQrld-wiftr attention, and. has be?;i mnchi.rrlusi.c. Wind words, ami Pteasant i-ny-rtainment. try

1 Pricnn f'miaress will be held in and vanorislv fbimiit hted upon !.v the American yqn'iig ladies 'wen- -made to t*-el at home. W ba\e
• The Intevnational J*i ison

jt

S

is''expectf*d press* It Depot on August Lm «nd ended on. Sept.-m-ra Jin,-, s,-' m girls, in the foil. e,. ami.What ts very

Washington, • .*»

.,broa‘d will be in attendance v,,er 11. duririir- which ^tliue the nx-Pre>i(lont traveled n<<>u: aelti- ,
nn.oia*m coming in. Fn*- c la*s* s ari

many delegates .from abroad w in ne in.attena.ance. _
0ft ^ visif<Mj s f3Ct ....

lf states.- am! .mad/ m h.an-’ m-tt-ini Awn -o hard work, and w- are not going to

- ^ .- fired addresses lie was received everywhere with ..fritter -;fw;iy 'tlte-time. IMdiri! s I. ought- to remark .

-

upon these tablets is .saia to ue ex,

elicited much, favorable comment.
lined at some length' his political views, d e-larih

. -v
For,- years and years

.
1 had heard. 'about toe.

elicited- mui-u, -—
, , -for.what he was pleas- d to term "'the new -national--•< one-re, .

mu ,ue>e. , a uWU .— v-- •- -
T

_
* * *

-

'

Asm.” Opinion dlvid- d ;-s to whether, Mr: - Ropse- ' ai-.y thing here to boast about: J.er me say—and >

• The Aralachian Exposition at Knoxville,' Tenn., v„u is consiurhu: to Won-;.
:
.n -Tl-.i;- again in 1912.. am cuardwl.-in- the statement—that we have a• splen-

-fnamed for the rich territory ot which that 'city Is
• hazard no p't. 'iiction to lii~ future course, but. di ! institution her;-, thoroughly, furnished, in fine re-

'

the center) was -opened on September 12th and will w „, sincer-lv hop.- rh.-tt he'w ; :!,-.-e a.-a-ii, a candi-- :.air, and s iteri in every respect to.; do m- very nest

continue for a nVonth,- Virginia, the Carolinas. Ten
rlate _\Ve . ?: , y this L-li-\ i:T . then .’L' iy in.tiis.'pa- ' b for tlr- •-'},• !s oi our S' ate,

,M .

nessee; freorgla,. Kentucky, and Alabama are Report- •

f i .sin arid -dt*Kition -to ..the ini v : masses.^

edto be making
1
' remarkably good exhibits.

, '.j Our objection- to his’ oecupanc of' the- White House. ~
;

1 —
‘

* * *
- . , . |

again is. two-fold: we do not think he- has 'sufficient LATE BOOKS.
President Wood-row V ilson. of Princeton Universe

; riworCnce for the Constitution-, and we Ih-Ik-v.; in the-
•

tv was' nominated- for ’Governor of. New Jersey by
; unwritten, law of-t-he Republic. -that two terms, are; .

'

.v ,

the Democrats" of that State oh the loth inst. by a enouclTfor one 'man. If Mr. Rnos.-v.dr is aedn called The International Critical Commentary Tyvm \ m-

: -large majoritv. This brings into politics one of the '

t( , th „ he]m OI
-

t h,- nation, the trusts and e-. rporations
j

uu-< .e-nesis;. hv .John hkinmu-, iniJ..
.
A-.

A
, iinfiATi: • r.nrl enmp Iiredict ... , . 1 - A*.. . .. . J . V,. T; ...A. .--i n;i 1 • ; T . 1 1 P - ft" 1-S---1 O' Of Dili T.'Stant.Ult :Lail'

'[-.•i-i.ihiis.j- - -
,

' . -

. .

fjhw national- < 'oliene, ' but .never, supposed that there was really

- aiiy and- sr.it <-d in every respect t-o-jl.o fh-- very .best

.wiH-k for t-he givds .of our State. - . . -
.

- - H . V HARRISON.

LATE BOOKS.

law ;iuu uie* I
11 1

- The Democrats elected a majority of the delegates
, ir-rude. ;

- t

to the Constitutional Convention', in the contest re- '

,
' w J

eentlv he’d In- Arizona, and will write the organic law

of that new- State of-Whe southwest. It is said that • CONCERNING THE ADVOCATE.

it will provide for the initiative and referendum '

/tr
r- —

. .

and the direct election of Uriited States Senators. It
j tl Pastors and Members' of tin- N-.fth' Mississippi

*•18 predicted there will be a lively battle over tne
Conference- -

'vquestioris^ of Stote-wide prohibition - and
.
woman -*uf- ^ Br ,.. hr, n . A s 'me.nh.-ss of your Pul.lishihg

^aSe -
.. * * •

’

- C’ommittct*. we rl'esire to rail yoyr atteiiitoH to rer-ffage. '
f , *

- ‘

.-

j

(’ommitteiv we dVsfre to rail your atteurfou to rer-
1 ^.\ventv

The Mississippi -State' Normal College .will be lo- tain ^fahts and iiut-era-tiv-- is of tlm New llrWns
, the^^

cjited at Hattiesburg, the terms being that city
.

,llon u< f‘..>'-aimut s Out. "fu11v^ !1

is to donate $250.00(1 and a site of 1"0 acres or more It nas u . ni. ii.Aonu.t -.
...', ,_ ri . rfnn

*

c I The 'edit

tu* u enouirlTfnr ore man. If Mr. linos, -v.-lr is again called; The lr.tcrnat.onal Gr.t.cal Commentary. Twm \ nl-

-large majoritv. This' brings into politics pne of the '

t ,j tlm helm of the nation, the trusts and corporations
{

it- s' .enesis; »' .Joiin Skmnmr,. D.D -.A-

foremost scholars of the nation.,' and some predict -w ni he res. onsibie for- the Peshlr! Thousands b-lieve; Principal and Pi otessor of Old Testament Lan-

ihat he has beeirfstarted upon a career that will end
Hiat -hg only .has the’ fore.- and agep -.siv.mess to. auac- and Literature, -\\j-.y nunstea ( olleg^.

at the White Hotise. .
. , make predatory wealth resiierr and ctm.pl,-^ with the

;

Cambridge. The Books of nroiuc -

' * * *
^ lavv and ct-ase to ,-ncroacli upon >hi- righ'.s of the vv. aid Lewis Curtis. Pn D.. I).D.. Profo.-spr of the

' The Democrats elected a majority of the delegates
,

l ]p . t
- . r Hebrew Language and Litciatpre in tae Di\ u -

- ~ -- ' * - —

a

.

.
k-

, .
- -i . - j- v School at \ ale. t mversity, and Albert Alonzo

s_

' / W - Madsen.oPhiD,. -Pastor of the First* Congrega,

;
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. tionai Chiireh/' at Newburgh, X. -Y.
.

Charles.

^
v

. , Scribner* s Sons. Publi-sliers. $-, each; net.

' ,
T, , v i-ini These volumes -b.-Iorig to a series of^ commentaries

Tothe Pastors and MunbeisooT tin- N« h . I . i-s r

beinSr tirodght but bv Charles Scribners Sons, of
Conference. New York, ami T. & T. Clark, of Edinburgh, which.

Dear Br.yhren .\s nn-mle-rs i>f your i uT.li.>hitra
: conii,]eted. will embrace forthv-three volumes

Committee.- we d'esire to call your attention to f el ' __
t ,,V(.nt y-five' on the Ohl Testament, and eighteen on

lain ->fabts and ifnjierative nee Is of the Xeyv .
/lrteuMS-.i

th
'

e^^ Testamen-t.' A number of these have already
Ch.ristianyAdvocate. ~ ;---

j n.vm issued and others are in process of preparation.
1. It has a subscription list ‘ or -about '."U". Fully

Tbe eilitors of t iiis monumental work are Rev. S. R.
one-third, of -this, number are: igp^.-d ^subscriptions

: , lrl
o^

r> D Regius Professor of Hebrew, at Oxford,

Yortlf Mississipjii i We congratulate. Hattiesburg appeal examine the label on his paper, and -it
-

hm-
f

,'judications is to combine 'Rritish and American

’OTOn her notable triumph' ' -

subscription has expired, or is about toj:
;

n' - h.qnd
in

-

t .he ;prodtic-uon .of a critical, comprehen-
npon het \ v to his pastor the amount h<- may n. .iy-him!. and

_

for
My .

. Colnlll0ntarv fhat will lie abreast of modern Bibli-

' Assistant Commissioner Abbott, of the Bureau of one -year Hi advance?-; This amount wil b.- small to
;>ai-schola rShip. and'in a measure lead the van.” The

. Indian Affairs, returned to /Washington on the 11th th^ individual .su-iscn mr mt to 1

, ‘ volume cu- Genesis is the product of_ six years or

inst., after having -'traveled 20,000 miles and inspect- ycry large in the a?ED ^
'T-.'

(>u cimr-e 'nainstakiug'-labor by the distinguished author. He

ine Indian reservations in, twelve States. He was : ° I S to -get -a. list ot t i— .. t
7 iirrncs to hear upon this book of primeval history all

i much' pleased with-Ahe progress the red men are' if >' hasn’t -one already,, and . .n iiu.k-- a can
liKht of modern research, and subjects the va-

‘maklne in
:

'the wav of developing a creditable, ciyili-' these subscnlyers. that 1.0 i.'...
‘‘'A..

'
' rious incidents recorded therein to. the critical test

ation He reports their schools to be excellent, little work here op the pa it ot t p.is e,
.^

. 1 »

. human reason and scholarship. His spirit Is not
: l ions incidents recorded therein to the critical test

tneir -Knowledge at agriculture aim uiuei juauw
, .-.a; , . -,a~ r

,

7- 1 1 -‘u w „,n,
industries' as being on the increase, and their ware- Ad\QC.iK,

- , . vnrtl- progressive' theologians: but rather that of the si

iiu-ffl'S tt rh
v°'

hav '

"P* i ^^3^
S^n^roWem^H^*\n^teachinKAhem AQ'bf!cmng^sel

l

t jtlpii ;
j of

Te noftiave
! and^n ph— onr -n :^nts of ,and

;-

supporting.mn tngir \ ayiouo auu,u.e«« u. —
. f;,r [hdu this. But weight to dm far more than :

'^ranaDticai disVitssion of that part of the Bible

; ; .; .

• t. we. are doing,, ought we. not . And win.we n.ot do U
.
j, out siffee the issuance of Zoeckler's Com- -

There continues to be. some speculation as to
Thp A Hvor-.no now is giving if? more reading matter

I

' r°
- the I an&e series in 1S76. Dr. Curtis does

whether the commission of Judge Thp.rnton. the new-
{han form?rVy , and so. of course. ’it is being published

th e view that the author of l and 2'Chron-
y^pppinted Seiiatnr from Louisiana will At gf&Uer cost

- 'Rpth 1h- editor and t.ae piihltsher. —P
m „re copvist. but holds that he drew

In question at Washington on account o have hi ;!uT -purpos,s for our fVr.i'.r. .v-^nrean whtch ^ ^ ^ of information, some of
leged irregularities in the course pursued bv Gouraor

fhev wi]] givp
-

u5 as fast, as -the paper s income, will
^ non-canon’cal The handling' of the

Zanders.. Senator -Eos^f 'has 'announced, L'et'is join heartily, dnd with ,
enthusiasm

l^atomeel tables With which Chronicles opens Is,

;to do "his- utmost to have tne claims of the govern- with
-

t!lt , olh er Conferences in a; campaign for m.Opn 1

o „eographical ahd historical notes
or s appointee recognized. Meantime, there is hut one

sul ,serjlieK. to the- Ad vnciltee before the
,
meeting Of 5° ®“

pious WVe are indebted to D. H, Holmes &
.sentiment as.-to the admirable; fitness ot- Judge Thorn-

our Anull;ll^C-dnference this .fall. C?mnahv df New Orleans, for the opportunity of ex-
' mn for-the-.place to which lie has been assign, ffi .He

wilv luyt every‘pastor.- on Advocao- Day. take with
^njn"' Vhe«e

;

interesting volumes, of which house
--conceded to be a man of ability an* lush;<bai‘ic-

hjal jnt0 m ^ripitsome copies -of. the- Advoctrte call
nia"' he'had 'at the usual price. This progressive

ter. -He ,s an active- member of the Oh. 1st,an
at.^ntIoI1 to- fit. asking for new subsenhers h-y mj.^ ^ excpllenr . ,)Qok department, which

_

.nhurch,
, . ; ^ ,

•

'

' and for reneiyals?. Then it. lie will follow thp^ up by -^ injsteYs anJ 0
-

th>rs interested, in any phase of liter-..

Dr. .Dunbar Rowlarid. Director of the Department -io
J
rfve'Vo the \1 vmpate p

ature -would do well to look over when m the_city^

‘ of- -Ariehiyes .and History: 'of Mississippi, has sailed
V^rv

' mT-S( - "increase ^ in its circulation.
.

'-. .R *
.

for New York and js expected to reach Jackson on
• T

- - A
jars^ amount- of work whirh vr:<: editor has Tjr TTT /nr _ ' T

.
September 25, J.He went/abroad several weeks ago'

,. P(j (>rtakt
.-

p leaves' him "lit tjp time f-ny-travel through-, yy 9 W • 0(0^^ -. \>l/*
' to attend a. World Conference of Historians at Brus-

,rb^ - Conferi-'fices. He should have .n'ssista'iiee:
j

selspgnd read ! before that distinguished body s a pa-. * . hrder'to nrociife the needed help a niwhj . . f x
II w - «

.per which elicited much, favorable comment. Since
i arg^ r jhpoBie to t!ie, pai

r

is-im: -erat-iye ;

lYlanUI aLLUtCr-
|

-the adjbunimehte of .that notable- gathering,, he has. - ,v,oi ernalRv- p
’ ^

|
• EihOftei' Of JL^'V*Im+MJW X-

• spent* some time investigating the methods used by
’ T MTRRAH. -

1 1
_

.Germany and other countries in preserving their h/ S. SPRACnNS,'
--N CW ORLEAN8, LA.

record's. 'Mississippi is fortunate in having so capa- w. tv.' WOOLLARD. • TL_ a _________

Dr/JDunhar Rowlarid, Director of the Department

September 25, .He went -abroad several weeks ago
to attend a; World Conference of Hiptbrians at Briis-

sels.;yand read before that distinguished body-

: a pa-

.
per which elicited much, favorable comment. Since
-thb adjoufninent- of that notable gathering,- he .has

spent" some time investigating the methods used by
.Germany and other countries in preserving their

records. /Mississippi is fortiiiiate in having so capa-

ble an official :'gs_Dr. Rowland! Under his mariage-

tnent'her Hall of Farrie has already become.ope of

- .'.the most 'interesting Parithebns in the nation.

|

Manufacturer-
Exporter of

NSW 0RLEAN8, LA.

AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING.

'to the Arkansas election on September 12, the , Dear Brother lee -yy.y^ '.

‘

Thp ' cAzen's^alwa-vs'i
ajriendmerit to the Constitution -providing for the. ini- sesstoc -yf U»lU*i 1, on » P • •* •* ',*

. A,/
dative ind -referendum was adopted. Und-er its pro- take a great interest in

.

.

’ r
'// _V'.-. P i

,

"•.islonsanv- act passed' bv'the Legislature is required that day they came in nun-y-. s/ .md m. He 1 1 I

-> be. submiiteddrf a vote oL the^people where.eight who bad arrived-^Per cent/of tire citizens are- shown to desire it. By auspicious. W e haye.a U tet aange^ . -lueh- .

^petition an objectionable measure may al«o be sus-^onr patronage comes rr -• .
- *"

. i r ihnws that
pended until a referendum vote can be bed U. the , certainly- speaks well fort ”

'

n̂V havd con-
’

next State etection. This new feature Of government the home people bbe Lie - u.d tm nU . and nar e con

seems to be increasing in popul&ritv, but we some- fidonce in its fac-nlT .
. j

" '

*: r
‘ "

' j,
MiaTdouttThS^lcffi legislative as- gratifying as to feel that yotri and

.semblles meet with such frequency as they do. in' the moral support ot those ambiv-_^hom_,ou
_ „

American States-.' Stabilitv e£ administration is a We wish you con'd bare be -n Pje.ent 0yi • -°‘_®

valuable factor of government, and should not he too ing day. There were good speeches. There as

Tie Citeirr Collie ol Louisiana.

Fall Term will

open Sept. 14, 1910.

For Catalogues or other information writ* to

FELIX R. HILL, President,

JOHN S. JOHNSTON, Dean,

SHREVEPORT, LA.
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REV. JAMES ENGLISH—AN APPRECIATION.

Bv Rev. H P Lewis, Sr„
’’ N :

"
';

- Kev. .Janies English was flyr about thirteen years,

prior to a -niember or" the .Mississippi. .Confer--

©hre: a.nd in T^IO-ifT lie was presiding elder on what

was* then da lied Paulding District’. -

;

py was ti deacon of one ’.'.ear when I was admitted

in lSaT. He was ordained .eldel by Bishop ' Paine

in 1S5'S at- Wpo.dvjile. Miss.. and seven years after-

wards he succeeded B. B Whittington as presiding

elder or. the Paulding District.

There, were .no- district parsonages iii those days:

so he had to look for a home .for himself.. and' wife.'

As Ait. Carmel '.'Circuit. where I was in charge, was
near The.icenier of the: district,- wife and. i consented

to f.urnish board' for him and liis wife. Me found

'him- a pleasant and agreeable companion. ' lie wait

not. what, some would call a “star preacher:'' yet he

was. a good;- practical expounder of the Word tof life.

He' was born and reared in Canada, and I suppose

was an “abolitionist -front childhood. He said but

little about the polities of our country, yet enough
to let every one. know that he leaned towards the.

Republican party. *

He was my presiding elder for two years, and a

more faithful/'presiding elder .1 never. had.

For some cause, lie was led to believe, like' some
.others, that the M. E.CClr.trch woulrksboiier .or laier

completely -run over and absolutely absorb the <M.

E. Church. South. He firmly believed thi? time was
near at hand when there would be a premium on

loyalty to the I-
T

. S. Government,' and that no man
could be a loyal citizen who adhered to the. M. E.

Church, South. He" fully decided, during the year
1R67 to sever his connection- with the Church. South,

and join the Northern branch. So. after making-his

report to the Conference, which met in Xatchez -that

Year, he asked for- and obtained an honorable loca

tion—left- our Church—joined the M. E. Church ami

Conference, arid was. sent to. the'- Missouri Mission

Conference and stationed at St. Joseph, ;. He. sthyed

there three years,, then eatre back. the worse whipped

man 1 ever saw.
His mission North was a flat failure. He saw it,-

he felt it : arid however htiniifiating it may have been

to him, he deliberately made up his mind to quit trip

M.-E. Church, retrace his steps as bar as h- could

eonsiStontly do so. and make his future home in the

South. _ _

It was early in the year i ''71
. while sitting on my

front porch in my home near Holmesville, Miss.; that-

my attention was directed to some one coming up

the road from the direction' of Osvk.a. He seemed at

a loss to know just what to do. In a moment I

recognized the man' to be my good old 'friend and

former presiding elder. Rev. Jas. English. He at first l

seemed to hesitate, doubting in his mind as. to 1

whether, he would he welcome; then advanced to-

wards the house. 1, of -course, went- to meet him.

More than three years had passed since, we looked

into each other's face. Bid hint welcome to ray

home? Of course. 1 did How could I do otherwise?

He was my brother in the Lord. He. had wandered

off from his best friends, discovered his mistake. fata!

'Tn iiome respects, had returned to his fornter home
and friends—had cdtrie back to stay.

He had severed his connection with the M. E.

Church and Conference, and was content lever after-

wards to remain in the local ranks of our Church.

He had too much self respect—too .much respect for

the Church he deserted to' ask her to" receive hint

back into the traveling connection. He located at

.Johnston Station, took tip his' bid trade (briekhiasoni,

led a quiet, peaceable life, arid died in peace thirty

v.-ars ago.
'

- He said’to me one day, while sitting on a log near

mv home, "Brother Lewis. T made a sad mistake

when I left the M. E. Church, South." So lie did.

How many. /oh. how many have made similar mis-

takes, quit arid gone elsewhere because of a little

trifle that might have been, well adjusted, if only

time, patience, reason, good judgment and good re-

ligion had ' been timely and properly exercised.

We haven't charity enough . among -.ourselves.

Paul said. “Charity suffereth long and is kind."

1 loved Brother English. T doubt if he had two

better friends among his ministerial brethren than

he had.in Brother W: W. Hurst and myself. He was

a Republican—a Republican from prinicple- He had

a rieln tp be. if he thought Republicanism was. pre-

-ferable to Democracy. He is not a generous man, at

heart who tightly esteems another and talks disre-

spectfully about ‘him because of a difference between

them poiltieallv. religiously and otherwise: Some of

mv best friends are Republicans. Some of my best

friends are Baptists, or members of some other

Church'.

On- -one. -occasion, on Silver Creek, in Lawrence
County, Miss., I heard Brother English. preach a strong,

sermon on, “The ’Devil -as a Hard -Task-Master. H.i~

text was Rom. vi, Ifi: “To whom ye yield yourselves

servants to obey, his servants ve are to whom ye

obev," He held the congregation spell-bound for

about one hour. On another occasion, when he was

young as a preacher, finances did not come up as

well as' Brother English thought they ought. So he

said to one of his stewards. “This is. mighty poor

fpa.v," to which the steward replied, “Mightv pcorTutioh to t.lie will of Clod, though oiiu-h. <b-bjiitated

preach.” • V 4 with consumption for two or 'three,- years-. past. He
Brother English -married a Miss Fannie Ott, near was esteemed a repl .Christian iii 1 life t.errii'orv^hv

Osykriy. about the ypar

Judge Tate, a woman of

1x66/ She was a niece of the righteous arid the! people of. the world: '.His work
culture and refinement, pf faith and labor of Jove ‘is- still- prospering -ip this

_—! :—_ 7. :

place. . His heart is no .longer - the- si.-.ar of trouble
• : u '

'
- and torturing nain';. it ceased'to fliniei- TFria-i,;.,,

•

MATTERS HISTORICAL.

By Rev 'E. L-. 7S 'nettle, of Marlin: Texas.

Editor, of, the - New Orleans Christian; Advocate; I

have been gathering for a number of years material
for'

a’

' History of Methodism—not that .1 expect to

write it myself, but that our Church in the southwest
might have, in easy .reach ample sources. for any one
who may desire to write such, a history, I have lately

secured a collection of letters. The title page fs as

follows: "Extracts from Original -Letters to the Meth:

odist- Bishops; mostly from the preachers and nteni-

bejrs- :n North America: Giving an account of the

work of Clod since the year 1X00. Prefaced with a

short history: and increase of the Methodists, with a-

sketclf -of tile camp meetings. Published by Ezekiel
Cooper and John Wilson for the Methodist connec-
tion in the t'nfted States, IK60I” In this unique, and
I am sure." rare hit- of Wesleyana are three letters

from' the -Mississippi, territory which I am enclosing
fori publication. They contain but a few facts,

lmt it is by gathering up here and there a stray fact

that we are able finally to have the material sufficient

front which to tell the whole story of our great
|

Church.,
'While I am" on the subject- of Methodist history,!
trust the reader will

!
go through his old hooks and

pamphlets, reports of the various boards; and write

me what he- finds that he would par: - with: I am
very anxious to get old letters written front Texas.]

to friends in the old States.
' '

The three letters referred to above are as .follows

:

Mississippi- Territory, March 2b, 1 SOI.

Through divine mercy my life hfis been preserved.
[ have enjoyed my health this winter rather better

than usual. Praise the L.ord, O my soitl. and forget

:'.ot all. his 'favors.

it was not convenient for 11s to.home here by water:
'herefore, \vp set off -through the wilderness on the
last day of- October... arid; after thirteen days and
twelve nights "toil , we Came safe to this place. 1

have formed- a four weeks’ circuit and call if -Wash-
ington. A revival has taken place among the poor
black people and it increases every round. ,. About
thirty, of them have joined the society, and -the

greater part- of them are, I believe, -happy in the

Lord. In various places our white congregations are

serious and attentive. Some are like Agrippa, al-]

most .persuaded to be Christians; l)ut pride and
.
the.

honor of the world have hitherto, hindered' them.
Tiian k the Lord; I have, however, seen blossoms and
a little fruit- in-.this remote., part- of -th'e vinej^rd pi

the Lord. Our brethren seem stirred up to -seek their

first love,, and si.hnefs.w-eep 'befiore; the Lord“ Ojthat
God /would turn our captivity as the streams of the

South-l ' - “
.

• r-
'

.

Brother .Gibson was. sick when, we, came h.e're and
still Continues so: his legs are swelled ..up to’ his knees
aiid- he has also a violent cough. He hasnot preached
.more thari seven or eight -times in -nine or ten months.
He told me a little while' past, that he whs- willing

to meet his death. He and other: friends urge me tp

stay in this- place a year of more: and - from' ' the sit-

uation of-jhinas. I suppose it wilt bp, best for me Jo
continue. Tell my dear bn-thren t the young preach--
• -rs 1 not to be afraid of this place, for God is here,

and souls have been converted this winter in public
and private, and- others ar.e inquiring the why to

heaven. Here are also a great many souls that must
die- -like 'heathens, except they, are visited by faithful

ministers of the gospel. There are various places
In the country which Congress purchased from the
French where -scarcely a faithful sermon, was ever
’preached.

f
My. hope revives in secret, .arid in jnihli'c

preaching, that God will pour his Spirit on us mire
abundant lv, and that our brethren- will- enrije and. help
Us, . . .

HE/CEKIAH HARRIMA.N'. .

- Mississippi. Territory, Ajirij full. .1X0.4:-

Since I wrote to you .last, 'some things have oc-

curred • that moye .me to trouble you with, another
letter. Brother Gibson has gone to his dong hoi.ue.

He preached hisTJast sermon on New Year's day, and
it was profitable to -a :

great many souls:', .since that-

tirne he has not- beeii able, at varioms times: to hold
family prayer. 1' was . with him four week's before, bis
death and he informed me lie was. not afraid to die,

arid scented, to. wish- for the hour. I .visited him again
about seven hours: before he expired, but lie was then
speechless. On- the fourth day of April In- was taken
with: a- high fever, and about /midnight he began to
•vomit blood and in a‘sbort time lost his senses. He
was 'restless in the fore part of the day, but

.
grew

weak arid calm. in the -evening., and aboiit eight o'clock
he resigned his spirit to Godein peace. He died at
'he widow Gibson's, near the NYalniit Hills. Clai-

borne .County, 'on/
1

the 5th of April, 1X04. He was.
Cxenp da ry; in his conduct and' .usefiti in his ministe-
rial labors He continued- to labor in tile Vineyard of
•the Lord as long as iie was able to preach or pray.
He expressed, sojne time before and in his last ill-

ness. a groat degree, of inimility, patience. and -resig-

and torturing pain;., it ceased .-to, .11 lit ter aiidriieat
' it

never shall flutter again, ; - .
-7 .

The Lord has fnade hare bis Sfrriis iri; aiiwhef -jia'rt

of the Circuit a few.days. past.: aiid SoaiV- have faked
of the good Word 'of' (Tod atid t he po{v,T ;,f 5 fig world
to come,; and others- seem deeply awakeipM

11 I'I/TEkIA-I ill VRR 1 M v\?

:

-
. Mississippi Territory, '- 1 >.>.y.-

:

Brother Barnes and. ifivself left; K<yijiii-% pi' tie
4 th of; October, aiid' 'arrived in this t-rrjtor.i oiute
4 th of. November. We had appoint nieiit.s given- out
etc. We have; visited the eireiiit an:! iibUe foiimi sonfe
kiud friends and very .attentive' cbiigr.^rfijbns; aii .i

numbers have', wttqitxuriclei}. the, Word. Tb Lord wak
with us; at .birr quarterly7 mgetiug. Xiunbers,- j ' be-
lieve, .were, jioweri'ully /awakened: We ripfeinted. a
camp meetiiig at M ashingtotbbiu Adnr.ijv 'niuii;.:. it-

comnienCed last Friday; and .'eudv-d to-tj.vy.'. oil -'tlte

Sabbath i srip'pose. it 'was attended J i.y ;iieS.r t wo '

thou-
sand people.; I have :reasqn uo : be}io. ‘7rha? ;fiveaveret
converted arid twenty or CUriy - .Xy-er,'. paweriiiDvc
-hwakened at this ea

:
mp iii{-i' |.liv.-. ,M' tT,<i(jiS'u is/iu

its- infauCy in this poii'i'.r-v, 1) r • I. hayV 110 '(loitbt it
Will prevail in 'this nS ;11 a. ;iri . otijer.

'
parts cf

America.,-' The lawguug'e * of r, •-
;

. soV: (- is vn-foiy 7or
death? 1 had rather die than' gp, to., a .oft cuit- arid riot

see sonls- converted' to’-GTl. 1 can-.s,iY.-fiere is my
time. 7 my' talents', my. life, an i aji; <1 ;sq'c'rifige‘'

;

to. pro-

mote -tire ea like ;of religion. In boiniri-t'i.o'this eohntr-y

tye- had to ieridure- hardships.
; MJe- sh.-pt .ijiue bight's

in the open air: . I-ani yoiirs. .7

7 .

:

I.AW/XKR -ill ACKM AN.
;

- 7 — '

tt-t- -.----
- i.; sv'7“.

SALVATION FOR PREACHERS AND PEOPLE. T—— : i r ' '

-

~T : -

- By Rev. J. W. Sail dell.

'

- ./„.
:

.-
' % •

' .Meditate upon these, things'; give ! thyself wholly

|_to .'.fhe'm., t hat- thy profiting .may ajjpeii'r .to all. Take'

heed unfO'. thyself, and initd tile- doctrines; continue

in them 1= for in. doing tills, thou slurb, botli- save thy-

self, and thein. that. lu ar thee. ' IkTim. i\ . 15- iri.

If I .am. aljve Sept! - 1$, 1 9ir.fi. !-- will iie eightyone.

years : bid.. .1 am about a. .Iburtb-ratv./ superannuated

preacher according- ,to. a. salary" sthiidar.d. -which’is the
Cotinnon rating of the preachers/ of fliese tihihs. But
.when a, preacher is retired iie <irops t!o,tlie, common
level of the brethren -in that, relation without regard

to- salary in the effective relation,'. If. the doctrine
Of equality in the; support of worijout -preachers is

trie lit' regardful. <vh'y ; nja,y it noi 1

iie .lavgarded' in' the;

.support of the ministry in. all its/rei-afipiis? ; I.fe$200-

ls -a 'support for a; retired ..preacher, .shqiild- an effect-'

ive'man ifave ?i,000. o.f $-“nn fox- .a siippo.rt- in,, the

same
_
community? By what gospel doctrine can this

nraptice lie sustained in the .Church?'-.. if fhe gospel

is to lie’ preached in all.the world it 'must -be-done on

to.s'pel principles, and the ministers ritu'stf be the

guai'diarisydf ’ tin- doctrines and lives .of- those; to whom
'ii-ey iniriister in holy -things. The^preaidp r is to: be

a:i example to the ireople, in doctrine, and life,. He
must live the' gospel he is. to preach ' This is neces-

sary to save himself and those to whom -lie ministers.

What a great ..responsibility is resting, upon the min-

istry-oLthe churches of our. country: y -

• Is la preacher’s respo.nsihilit.y measured by the sal-

ary jie; receives?' If an increase of .pay incTeases re

sporisihilit-y, it also increases the danger of
.
failure

'to reach the true, standard of a gqsjigl bleacher. That

disciple .whom Jesiis loved said .’•••" I have 116. greater

joy than, to'hcar- that: ttiy c-hiidren \valk ; in' truth " H>s

sayingmay lie considered- supernnnuat.cil. as his age

was much greater than iriost 'of mir. jirea'chets who

sustain that relation to-day. Superannuation does

riot lesson a preacher's interest i'11 the salvation of

s’ottls. - "
: 7 1.7

•

-.
- - '

.

-

-
. . >

I- believe that the .remedy for the many,evils that

exist in tour country fo-day is fir. the 'gospel of Christ.-

Tfee, pV'Cac-h'ers m 11st lrelieve arid -teach r he, Word of

Toil. a's- Oie rufe.of Hie faith aru-1 practice of preach-

ers arid people. . I n.stead of •..twist-iijg fin- gpspe! -to

make it con forth- tortile: practice of tin'; a.ac. the life

of the peoplemust conform to the spirit of the gos-

pel of the living Christ. -The only way to' iiiake a new

world is to niafce: t.h/e /people iie.Xv ereaturcs. dr a new

creation. . -.

' •' ’
-

-
. - .

;
MagnoliagMiss. -

All (hat tiriie. is- lost which, iriight

ployed.—Rousseau. -

in-.' better .erii-

Boa*Mk .Painters Becommend

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT
Guaranteed 100 Per Cent Pure.

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS, New Orleans, ' >
7 Directors: -y. 7

Francis Martin, Pres. John McCIo'sky,. Vlce-PrSS-

m S. Flyrit, Gen'l Mgr.
Geo.

C: H.
A. Here.

Ellis, Sec.-Trea*.
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The Home Circle "I-: remember- but that goes in on t-h'e ai-nmnr of

yoi'ir good name. • There's- noth ing more to pay. ,\nd

there, will ben vacancy in the office' next door -by. thy

•time Hilly: comes back
; if lie is your kind- of boy, he

Can have tjie place. "—Youth's < 'imipatiioti:

UNISON WITH GOD.

ice, 0 Lord, and beauty shone

[ thy steps belo\v!.
; .

Li.ent love was seen in all.

and death- of woe!

MISSISSIPPI ORPHANS’ HOME

To tin* Pastors -of tile .Mississippi', anil
;
"North' Missis-

sippi Conferences’:'
. .

"
.

Ifli-asc send me at once the names and addresses

of all 'Of. yotir. Sunday school s.u pi; tin beii floats. Do
not di-lay; this is inost urgent T want to. send them
program's and.-collection envelopes for "Work Day,”

which is Uctolter 1 1th. Rally Day will follow, Sunday,

Oct. lCth-. Please co-operate with tis in this Work day

effort. We must raise at least L'.Obo mi That day.

Rerpiesf- all
.
of your people tolpray

.
and work for its'

success. \Y. M. WILLIAMS, Manager.

Forever oir. thy Intnlened Heart,

A weight. of sorrow hung;

Y?t 'no'ujiyentlt', murmuring w

Escaped
; thy silent tongue.

Thy fobs, might hate, .despise, r

Thy friehds' unfaithful prove

Unwearied -in .forgiveness .still,

* Thy heart could only love.

Ob, 'give tis hearts to love like thee,

Like thee. O Lord, to grieve

Fgr* 'more, for others' sins" than alK

'

The wrongs' that we receive.

One Atth’ 'thyself,-may. every eye >f
.

In us, tiiy brethren, see. •

That gentleness, and grace that springs-.

Fff).th"unisbn, Lord, with thee.
a ‘ Ut A

i . —-Edward- Denny, in. Christian Index

money
ones

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

For all the Ilia and Accidents which cqme

to rhe Honteror Fisherman

—

invaluable

!

Cuts. Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Insect

|
Bites and Prickly Heat— internally for

\ Colic and Cramps. Always have
,

v\ a bottle in your kit.

AT ALL DRUGSTORES /



-t he. accepted upon -serfdom as nearly; Jibe slavery, as is possible, As
elve'd and- lei alone, we see it, illiteracy would not ‘help a single phase of
aianity relies- most, pur perplexing race-, problem^ but-. ’oh' the ’contrary
eans iot Its exten- would ’ tgnd to -aggravate and oOinplica'e it.

eh by. making it to While this is out fixed opinion,^ 'also hold firmly
brace .it.

‘

., i to the view that -the -safety -of the cofored .people-
rib,

.
earthy" - It jsdiesih tbeir.socialiseg'rygatidn aii'ddlev-'lopinent .along

ssion is to the' body, racial lines'. Thejoyneed to let••politics, alone, recog-
iniited to time, arid niter the existeiieeof .anyi-miiassi-Kle^baTrieT^between-

That it will fail, ‘ them’ and the white race; and address themselves- to

e' a stream cut off the task of establishiri-r ;n social order' of tireir owe
flow on • in blessing

;
which would rest updn ;gou'nd/' moral' principles arid

ength.will.be spent '.-be a credit tp than, .evert when measu;;ed-by the high
'Cbristiah'. century. *

•
W- - '„•>

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

QHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

standards -of t hi:

One Copy, one year, $1.60: six months, 75c.

Of all. Denominations, SI. 60

.. A busier congregation than -this Would. !v difficult

to find. A -worker ’hiniseb, Dr.% -IL Xv^rlelji, the
pastor, has the ..faculty of setting others;

.
to work.

The several institutional 'features; •tvinclj.Jvi' -has en-

terprised are being, successfully operated, 'and much
gbod is. .being 'atcomnlis.lv,ed. .The industrial schbol
is steadily gaining" In .public' recognition..,. The’ clinic,

the millinery, the music, and the...Aenografihy depart-'

.ments ate- being "well .maintained, Though more work-

ers are needed in some" of them:,' Twenty mw- pupils

were added last ' \yej;k, .and the. Sunday school. re-

cei.yed
: five recruits front -the industrial; school, 'One

student has recently acquired sufficient skill to secure

a paying: position, This s'aine- one was- reheved of a

Serious physical disorder- by a physician, connected

FVBUSHM COMMITTEES!
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev

J. it Henry. Rev. W. W. Drake.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D.,

Rev. K. H. Mounter, D.D., Rev. J. T. Leggett.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T
Murrah, Rev. W. W. Woollard, Rev. H. S. Spragins.

Editorial

THE IMPORTANCE OF SOUND DOCTRINE.

T.faere seems ie-day to be -a disposition to aecr\

creeds and confessions. and doctrinal teaching gen-

erally. The affirms do:; is frequently heard; that the

world is weary of theology, and is interested .only

in a practical, every-day religion of service*. The

statement is bokifv made that it matters little what

one thinks or believes, if only his conduct be altru-

istic and proper. Never perhaps in the history of

Christendom was there a time when tbe -sentiment oi

so many was voiced by tb-- following familiar couplet.

"For forms’ and creeds let graceless hi acts fight:

His creed cannot be wrong whose life is in the

right."
"

'

_
%

'

... In a sense; the thought expressed in these lines is

true: not because a correct apprehension of doctri

nal truth is; unimportant, but for the reason that

-one’s conduct is the real expression -and interpreta-

tion of his faith. It is not. so inuch what a person

savs that discloses his innermost, and fixed belief,

as' it is his daily actions." A man's genuine convic-

tions govern and control him: hence the necessity

that thev should be" correct and in -harmony with the

great essential facts of .
the universe, physical, in-

tellectual, and moral.

It is a tremendous -mistake to suppose -that the

fruits of Christianity can exist apart from the great

fundamental truths which- gave origin to the relig-

ion of Christ, which now gird ap'd supilort. it, and

which lie back of tire recovering agencies, that it has

put into operation for the salvation of the world.

Do away with the doctrines of God. the- fall, the in-

carnation, the atonement, repentance, justification by

faith, regeneration, sanctification, the resurrection,

the judgment, and future rewards and punishment,

and undertake to preach .only a gospel of humanita'-

rianism and benevolence, an soon' there would .he no

Christianity worthy of- the name upon the face of

-the earth. If the tree' be hewn down, with it must

perish also the blossoms and the fruit.
,

Man's relation to his fellowman, important as it i •-

.

is" far from being the whole, or even the chief part,

of the Christian religion. The thing of first and fore-

most concern is the- relation .of .the individual to his

Make^ Onl'v a proper apprehension of- God as Crea-

tor. Preserver. Redeemer, and the reigning and uni-

versal Sovereign, can awaken in the human soul the

reverence, gratitude, adoration, affection, and -sense

of obligation which a -finite , and d -pendent; being

owes to the infinite Lord of all. To- glorify the

The' next session of . this .institution will begin on

Wednesday. September 2-Nth.
" Everything

.
points ;to

the most auspicious opening in its splendid history.

|

An admirable program has been arraheedforithe oc-

of Jacksoncasion. .'Mayor Crowder, of Jackson, -arid Governor

Noel -will welcome ithe-.ne.'w president .to the capital

city of Mississippi] Addresses -wifi also be deliv-

ered by Bishop' Bratton. of the Episcopal Church, and

Mr. J. C. Hardy. President, of the A', an ! M. College,

In the unavoidable absence of Bishop Murrah; Dr.

A F. Watkins. Vice-President. of /the .Ron rd of Trus-

tees. will represent hint and formally turn the insti-

tution over jto President Hull: According to’the- last-

report of the .General Board of .
Education, .Millsaps

ha-sarl ‘endowment of $:9)
<
6,OOA .ahil st.aTids next to.

Trinit v: among the ' colleges of the- -Mefli odist; JJpisCjOr

nal' Chiircli;- South. .' This proud
.

position: has .Been

achieved in -only eighteen years; an T it fins yet hard-

tV hegun to grow. - Its "futiire c.rnrld^ scarcely be

brighter. And Millsaps "is an ouhamout -Methodist

institution. - AIL of the trustees, afe elected by the

two Mississippi .Annual Conference^, without even

A nomination from an outside source, y

The National Convention of Negro Baptists met

in Washington Artillery Hall in New Orleans on.

'bi tgmber 1'..- with a reported attendance-., of ten

thousand’. Words of welcome were spoken by Mr.

Ruhrman. mayor of the city. This gathering rep.re-

Vents the largest Baptist body, in .existence,, the

membership of the churches tinder iis jurisdiction

aggregating' 2,:5A2.236. It' is also by far the most

numerous., religious Negro, organ izht ion in. the world,

ft has a Sunday' school enrollment of 994.000, arid

awns -nearly $2f.;Oi‘id,000 worth of church property.

•It has a Publishing House- valued at $"10,000,, its

.-•ducptional equipment foots up the sum' Of $3,625,-

f2S. and .it disbursed -for church expenses last year

a little less' than $2.etinTi00: The seating capacity of

its- houses of worship is '.TuO.OOO. and the net in-

crease in membership during the past year was. 251,-
WORK DAY FOR OUR ORPHANAGES

...i established custom for, our . On

to have annually what they, are 7 jdeased ter

This -.obser.varice jissO fomriiarided

'
,

-wherever tried, and. has

been attended with success. We think the

.

' both/beautiful and ; ajqirpp'riate;' .In: addl--

al benefits -securijd. it exerts -.a.-far--

influence. The; Work , Day. of

.OrphanS'' Home inis been fixed .for Satur-

arid that of the. M-ississippi Home'

October 14th. , Rallies will' be held 'and

regations the

Brothers

sending out an-.

’ tor arid Sim-

these faith-

, „FS . WV ... .
Both institu-

and each in the -highest

Jt has. become- art

phanages;'i„ ..,

—

term a Work Day.
'

the ap-proyal of. the ipenplq,

Iiirifarmly d'

jira eti.ee ' is

tion t
;o; the materi;

reaching educative
Louisiana
day-V October

.
Yh.

fog: Friday ....
Hie reports: received in the. various con

g

Sundays'succeeding. Our energetic agent

V ifu gitan arid : Wiliiafiigm-are 'busy
ciiiiirci iiieiits and programs.

.
ilveryvpas

da,F scho.oi ;Bupeririteu'ddrit nhauld give

fuh.brethreri -their- hearty co-operatipn.'

•ions have pressing' needs.- i— — ...

sense .'isf-woi-thy and. deserving.

and the deportment of the ncgi-oes. both in the Hall

and ihrmlahotit the city, was creditable to them and

Ifcited fa vorrii)le
: comment front the secular press.

The measures passed by the assembly, were in the

•pain characterized by wisdom aud sanity. We think:

•however, that rhe action of the. body in declaring

a gai-nst separate, coaches for the .whites and blacks

on the, street-' cuts -arid railways *as : most unwise and

ll-timed'. If. our colored bfethren Bad asked for, bet-,

ter separate accornmodations. w‘e should have been

in hearty -sympathy with; their request. VYe have

never thought that our publm carriers dealt quite

and claims, and give brim the -homage, praise,, sum

obedience which are justly ffiis due. If we ignore

him.- no matter wnat else we may do. no riiatter-how

'widespread
Jmay, be our , p.hilantbrop}’, we are no.

true disciples of Christ: Kindness to man gives .no

exemptfori from the necessity Of worshiping 'Cod.

But.it is true that the right attitude toward the

Creator must produce, a, right attitude lojrar‘1 the.

creations of his hand. The-, fatherhood of. God leads

loeicallv tb the brotherhood, of man. .Loving him

who caret h for all, • wn . rinist also love.-our .fellow-

men If we -have the Spirit of him. upon whosf>; un-

failing bour.rv all beings subsist, like him^ it must

be our delight, to -dispense blessing aud -helpfulness.

Esteeming Christ as .‘-precious; _?t, oecomes-,.a -pr-nj-

lege and joy to “feed his lambs. .

. . >

But what -has this to. do with, tne importance, c.

sound doctrine'’ It has-, much to do with it. Th-

terdenev of the. time? is' leave C.od out or-our re-

ligion and make, it wholly a ministration to human

need The supernatural in it- is ret.need to a -a.u

mum, and some would fain entirely« K; The

eCbrt Is made to explain, away the mmarles, and. the

treat transcendental doctrines of revelation, yhich

Wp' aro sFaieful -t‘o <he ! Publishing .Cpnimutee o

the North Mississippi;7 Conference' for their stirriqg.

appeal' in behaif of the Advocate whiefi appears in

this, issue.7
It is needed and timely, arid we^ hop

that their exhortation will be instrumental in or 9g
jiig the 'claims of the paper more ’effectively to t

attention of our preachers and, people. M by sno

riot the Conferences press the work of circulating

their organ" It is certainly to .their interest to navg

it in as many Methodist homes as possible; and tn „

can speak with a -note- of authority which the p

lis.her. or editor cannot command. Renewals’
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A ifitiT .from- T.t-u;. X&'ft. M /: ijrojja.n; -.of' Shark-ville,

jliss., infot":;.;; the tRa-tALM -ivlnfiru Hplfbvi’U ••'•f ’flat

goodly-.. <"H y -i.' . :
>--

, .rLig- '-itp-.v-ly .’fro’.ii ’tbe Jnj-uries

stisfuin/,ti'!(r ‘a- i;r!.l -
•- s-f : : V 1 i n Mr’ H h.y twin a san-

ira.ritlii! i • i •
- r. -j ii if " ->•: f ,-.i • f . I ' J - M. Epk-

fo: i"l . : Tins iirfiiniiatjon
:
Li -< it-" - irs- not' La little.

That'- noble .‘If f k J.a - It i rt .nikohi.ieer spirit rha n .Sis-.

CaJil-iH'.lI; wh.’i f s-i. i/ititi.-v j " ill's.. Las -been' ri fa-

10 f Hr: f .T-umv- iti :
its , varin'is ' nireLs a-:.L activities.

-I n;
. S. A. St.— 1 bus lavin' i-isifci. la— !v' For rv few

;da— at Brow-i, v.rifil. 'I' Mi-. Tile, a-rdnu s l.i-boi s; of-

i hv .— ttiiiiii:: 1
' -were.' i;iii! e faj-i au.lnz -ti> Ki:n. all— liis

st grh .
ah". :Lt - coni'; -l.-.i • ly Tailed -\v I-. i ereac-Iilng

•o tpit. i.h—isA'.’ti .people at. - a. 'i:’.- ;Hn^ i.u. Vir-

ginia.- His .-an - -M'-.i; i a tSriral hodkk—Tlte -S;;:\in of

Stiiiik'.t T, Story' .of t :
;

<

: Tra us iljjotrTi—m -ho Old
Sf-Jirh Ifi tir -'-.V.'-.' . •it».‘-r.i-:idy..0'>r: public ation. That it

— ill, b - n-tiii .'..it’ll- -.<
:.-a-.r hit-' .-t tlii-oii^Iiout. Southern

M»— :V>iJa.-’,i.- is a’, f. .
-

- fa - -. M .iici-'-ai art . Either with

tpngn^’.’pv !-<- ?i.\ Or. Sfoni.'is’.tliv ires- ( loquent- man in

tin- L’tijtrt-jj; ap’d Retie r ;TL h-; :

: a getSihl; hrot heir
!•.- wann.lii tirtcil

< ’liristiaii
’ -gen.rleinhn.. We are

pleased to knew -thru he wilJ
:

snoii he itr .Lrmisia’na.

Rev: W: AM: WooIIatd -almoin— .-snthtrt the whrk in

rite GveenviT-ie Dist : mr
;
ik: in iiirxxl. cohiiitigTl. tie is

having .tin- district parsonage covered and, papered
anew, which has needed’ t<i be done for sometime,
lie reiforts, that' Rev. W S_ -Lawtone has recently

.lie 1 il a; ntost s nccess tk 1 1 hny. i i 1

1

g
1

h t 1 Jo c;kx-ry , resuJ t in

g

in 1 1 acT-i-ss’sions;to oti.r-.ehu.-eh at that pi ' f

.

Bishop

McCoy will, m'a if- ah itinerary’’ -through. t lie Delta in

company .with Brother VvoMLYd - -all' .in Oetob.er..-

We .are - ;'.!e,:s- d ' to.' in' t.- t Ids fac t. That great held

lias not -beefi given. the: atSenti.on and eoriside.ratibn

hv. oiir Church. leaders to -which. its' importance justly

et: tltl.-s ft.
: We have no doubt, that.- the. Bishop’s visit

pnd riilnistratiohs wUI hearten and inspirit our peo-

ple in that difficult liat 'promising, territory.

, Rev: :T . TA Mnnrah is now ; r.-t-cainy in the Court-

liojrse at .Ahorde..->k ' The old church, which is one

of tlie historic edifices’©! East .Mississippi, .has been

abandoned, and a new strmhur'e will .he erected.

Brother MiuU-ah is the third ohe of his family to

•serve this 'excellent: congregation;- his honored father,

the ' Rev: Willhtm .Mufrah. I>1 and his' brother.

•Bishop Jliirrait , having both formerly- been pastor

there This, church contains .some Of- the strongest

•and most refi:(,?<irhj:ttive' laymen., in North. .Mississippi,

among them-.beiiig-. Mr.. E. J.- Left-wich; Doctor and

Judge- SvUes, Doc-.tor and; ’tire Honorable figorge

Paine*- M r. T-ubb’s. -aird M.r. Plant; The staunch' lpyal-

ty of its ifiemVe rship lias long hi-en the subject of

remark in the -'North Mississippi Conference.

Di\ H. Nr. Whaling conducted .
his farewell service

at the Eirst Methodist 'Chiii-ch,' .of .Shreveport, on

Siiiirfay, the iltii insh. jireaehing a •touching, sermon

.from the text,.. —Tod is love.’’ Resolution's expressing

appreciation -o.f the work of T)r. aitil Mrs. haling

were, presented by Mr. AV. A.’ McKennon, chairman

of the’ Official lairrid; arid unanimously- adopted. A I*-,

propriate remarks' w-(--re also made hy Dr.- Pelix R.

'•Hill. In-;a -pr-rsoiial ..nhte,. Dr, AVhalln.g--.says; “It has

ai.v.eii me inexpressib-le-iiain to he forced to give up

niy charge:, bed lam physically unabie to go on with

the work. In fact. I am scarcely able ro hold my pen

as i- write.’* We deeply- sympathize with; oitr .worthy,

brother; and ’pray, thiix rest and1 climatic influences

may .soon bring about .his complete' restoration to.

health. Accompanied- by his. family, -he left on the’

1 Hr h inst -for Austin. T-exp.s. ... ’

Rey. :D. A. Morgan- is pleased' with' the. progress. nt.i

hjs work at Rleniuor.a,. I;a., and finds’ 'eiirouragenieht
.in -the outlook. We are ’.grateful’ to-’liinb for his kind-'
ly and continued interest in the circuhitipn of the.
Advocate.

,

*

.A colijihun'ica! irtn fF.oin-. Brother’ ll.-tl.’ Child brings:
information of .a series Mpf refroshihg : seryice,s- at’,

Church Pojnt, this State, wjiere Rev. if. B. MhuSenhurg I

is the preacher. in Charge.' The spiritrial •life of fin-,;

churoli was .quickened, and there -were four ad’ditioRs;

!

\Ve apiireeiate the kind.. invitation ’of. Pastor H. W.

:

Bowhian to .attend the dedicator-y. 'o.xei'ciscs Of his!
church at. Amite. City, L’a.. (>n .(Vctojieh pith: The;
sermon w-ill^he preached by -Bisluip AV.- : B.. .Alurfah, i

That it wiir iie -a strong and. tiniCIy uiessage, scarce-

;

ly. needs to .he saidl ,
-

£

j

In a 'conjmunicati-on hearing . date of. -Tep.tMnih.ei’

I'-th, Re.v- A. .M. 'BToadfoot, . of Firrest; .Miss,, s’ayS:.,

"The"work here is -moving On smpotjily. ,
Tli-* church!

at r.ena will r soon- be- ready for -Use ; when ’completed
it willybe worth jl.sOn. We .have sold thp.ohl church;
at Forest and —ill begin to build at Once’. Tlie church
is being strengthened numerically, arid we' hope’ to'

report the Cdnferehce collections in full,” .’

IVe thank Rev, D. M. Dean for a program of the

riieeting- of ’the Local Preacher’s"' Association of the;

Oxford District, which fs to be held at. the Main;
Street' Church, Water Valley, S.ept. 24-25. It is well

arranged, and we doubt not that the occasion Will

be one of much interest. This is a somewhat uniciuej

organization, but it. seenis to us' that- it should prove

;

helpful Both to its 'members and the work’ of they

Church.

Rev. 'W. H. Coleman, ofsHonier, is one of the hand ;

of Sunday, school workers now making a tour of tire

State. He is Superintendent of the Adult Work gf

the Rouisiana Association, and -is making his influence;

felt- in the interest
.
of organized classes- lie fur-

nishes the exposition of the Enworth League lesson

for the Advocate e.very other week, and his admira-

:

PERSONAL

The Columbus Circuit is flourishing under the.

fajthful niinist-ry of the Rev. AV. R. GToudelock. His

revival campaign,! in which he had the assistance of

Rev..?! T. Murrah, Rev. T. W. Lewis, D.r. T. C. Wier,

Rev. E. Lin-Egger, and ReV. R. P. Nehlett, was a grat-

ifying success. He has organized h church at. Cale-

donia. in Lowdnes County, with 57 members’, and
has’ the material on the ground to construct a .new

.house of worship. ’ This is a notable achievement

for Methodism.. -

.

In a personal note- to the .editor, Rev. Kiobert Selby

Incidentally adds, “I have had the best '
con erega-

.'Hons for the' past two months that I have-had since

I came to Natchez, nearly four years ago.” Blessings

usually brighten as ’they pass, and we are not ,sur-

-prised -that -the Methodists of the historic Adams
County capital are determined to make the mod of

what’ remains of Brother Selby’s quadrennium. He
easily, ranks- with the foremost preachers of his

Conference “an'd 'State. .

A most superior program is that which Rev. E. S-

Lewisi of the AVinona- District, :has" arranged for his

Missionary Institute which wiR be held in AVinona,

October! 17-19. Bishop McCoy will.be .present and

-participate in the exercises,; and addresses will he

delivered bv Mr. T. B. King, of Memphis. Rev. D. C.

Hull. President of Millsaps .College, and Rev. J. R.

Coirntiss,. President of ^Grenada .College..» Brother

Lewis seems topknow-how to conimand ’the services

• Mississippi Conference.” We extend sympathy to.

.the sorrowing relatives! and friends.

Dr. F. N. Parker -preached; at - Ra'yne -Memorial

'Church, this city, last" Sunday . Rev. X. E. Joyner

delivered an address on the World Missionary Con-

ference at Second Church at 11 o’elock a. m„ and Dr:

J. A. Rico occupied the -puipit .at the evening hour.

Brother Totvnsley was. out of thie city.
• c i‘, •

The editor completed last Sut^day a four weeks’

engagement with the Prytania Street Presbyterian

Church ofHXew Orleans. "*He found Jt a genuine pleas-

ure to mihister-to that progressive and wide-awake
.congregation. Dr. Alexander, the beloved pastor,

-will return this week and^oceupy his pulpif next Sun-
- day.

The. Ja’chsoir District Ejwvorth League Conference
’ will be held at Florence, Miss., September ’21 -23-. The

program ahiioiipced is a most attractive onel We
are pleased; to inite that the address of welcomehis' to

be delivered iiy- Judge A. G.-Norrell, who is a mem-
ber of th- State Legislature and a' Methodist without

reproach. ” ’

,- A :

; .
A .

’

Rev. Ralph W. Moore, the stirrin’g Princlpal of; the:

-
. Mississipp-L Conference Training ,- School; informs us

that; that hist itutign has recently been the recipient

of two appreciated .gifts: a hundred: -Bibles, by the
- American- Bible Society;: and a gbod printing press
by a friend... This wo’rthy school is accomplishing a

'great work.’ :

. .
.

... .

We .regret' to" learp - that the health of Mrs. S, H.

Werjein, .wife of. the- pastor of First Methodist Church
;. of tlris city;, is not -good. She has been spending
some time at the. Seashore Camp GTround, where she
improved somewhat, hut ’finding herself still not
strongj she left for the mountains of Tennessee on

_ !
Monday last; We trust that she will speedily regain
her 'accustomed -vigor. - «

Rev. A: S; Lutz has lately heid afi interesting meet-

:
ihg- af -Slaiighter, " La., a community with which he
became familiar during- his college days at oJd Cen-
tenary', when flint Institution was located at Jackson.

. '.-Broth’er ’ Lutz -.occupied; Ills pulpit
,
at Felicity Street

In this' -city Sunday -morning last, but surrendered
the, evening' service, to - Salvation ’Array "leaders, .by
Avhpm .it-Avas^conducted.'

- y ' -

The Nasfivilhj: Tennessean of . the 17th inst. an- institute for
nouncefl that Drv (h B, -AV In ton' 'left * the day. be- make -brooms
fore for Ard.mpfe, Ob-ia., where he will fill the pulp.it orosperity has
of ..the-- Broadway Methodist Church until the assemh- frugality, and
hng cf -the, Okjahoma Conference oh. November. 9. and children a

efDr. Wlnton is a- member of that body, and it is stated Dr ; an(j ^j r
-

s
that hp will maintain' his connection with it and re-

1 have, issued, ct
^nter the work' ?f the pastorate. ida-ughter,’ Mist
A note froja - Rev: .T. Ay Randolph canie tci hand a Summers Lev

few days since instructing -us to send his Advocate Church, of tlm

to Fort Mcl’liprsoh,’ Atlanta, Ga’., instead of Fort her 2ith., The
Hancock; N- M: The former place will he his address lar. and has -a

until tie gives .iTotice to the contrary. We are pleased sippi. M«r- L
...' *° Lpow that* oiir, .good friend is again located in" the young ministt

South, and is nehrer- home. He confinifes to render is at present

;
bne service as- a chaplain in the Army. The Advocate

MAKE HOME HAPPY.

We 'spend much of. our time, at

we should do so. Let it he. our a

it as delightful, a place as possible,

grand place,- nor be furnished- wi

it. is the. spirit’. that ‘pervades - and

happiness found .there,, and the

that, make home a-hanpy place.-

How memory; clings to. home. se<

iw-rlence! Let us prepare pleasurr

the -little opes; • Let ;.ns :.giye t.l

a.i-cund -the" jm rent A1 hearth. They
tlie.se tilings'- "-Let ns make our ho

co-py-erned that our. boys and girls v

.to. get -'away into the woHd:-—The 1
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.mention some of the many -noble.'Jon? well .-and that all- who.-heard' him

rntr.gs they have.'done during the cur were pleased is putting it rather ruild-

•r-eiiL year. With comparatively- a ly, far all -learned to love hint be-

s'mall' member-ship, they; have raised .Lore he left this church. .Thereywas-

approximately six hundred dollars one accession- On profession of 'faith,

.since the first of January, most of The next meeting for the circuit was
which

. has been expended, or.' the at Carpenter, with that faithful . old

hhureh and' parsonage! They have soldier and servant Of -God. Rev. - W.
furnished the church throughout, put-

(

W. Simmons, of Gloster, Mrss. .Under

ting in' neat ' and ' comfortable- pews, ihc- influence of the- Spirit, -he -was en-

choir -Chairs, 'pulpit 'stand, and chan- aided to preach some very 'acceptable.

All heard- him. -gladly: At

SOUTHERN SEATING
and

'

CABINET COMPANY
.
.Manufacturers: -

HIGH GRADE CHURCH

FURNITURE .

Largest and .Oldest Makers pf

Church . Furniture' in the South

Jackson, - - ..... Tennessee.

the Field

Sardis. :M iss.

:

•y-Ilev: T. 11. Dorsey. • :
1'

y.as fwlth.' us. in' a .meeting- as Sa.rdd's,

beginning .lag. tbth. and remained

twelve! days. His preaciring was jdai

n

and pointed, arid delivered with great

earnestness. .;I-arge.'..congreegtipps au

tended' the. services twice a day-. But

while the people- were attentive, and

apparently, -im.er'Csteji; the visible re-

sults were disappointing.. Son:*- rniein-.

hers of the church.' were greatly re-,

vived,' others were untouched, .and

but few sinners -were converted. We;

received seven itersons into member-,

ship, four of -whom were ' baptized!

From this -time on. Brother Dorsey

will have, a warm place in many hearts

_at Sardis. His' fidelity to the truth

-J. W. Boswell:

gerihoiis,

the. request of the pastor, he set forth

some of the doctrines' of our Church
in no unmistakable terms. There were
three accessions to the church, a father

and his two little boys. The meeting

at Pisga'h began' on the Second. Sun-

day in August, with Rev. R. W. 'Thur-

man, of the Pearlhaven Charge, to do

the preaching. His ' sermons were of

a high
. grade an 1 all enjoyed - the

preaching to the fullest extent possi-

ble. While there were no accessions,

there was a deep, spiritual move on -the

part of the church that is ’telling' in

its effect yet. The people say it was

the best meeting they have had there'

for years. The congregations were
exceptionally- large during all the

meeting, - The last service was the

best, like "the wine at' the marriage

of Cana- of Galilee." The revival ser-

vices for the Sarepta Church began

the third Sunday in August, with Rev.-

Walter A. Terry, of Bolton,. Miss.; to

do the preaching. -He preached strong,

vigorous sermons with telling effect.

-

The house, with one or two exceptions,

was funning over—enough people to

have filled two such houses as the

onewe ha ve there. There were seven

accessions to the church and great

good accomplished', in' the.name -of the

Master. The next meeting was con-

ducted by the pastor, at Carlisle. The
meeting was a good one; all. seemed
to enjoy the services. The third Quar-

terly Conference has past into- history,

and we are hurrying -on. to the fourth,

to be followed by ,the Annual Confer-

ence, when
.
we shall receive our

matching orders for another vear. The

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
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cannot be forgotten.

Smithville, Miss.:

I am just in from a great meeting

at Friendship Church, on the Green-

wood Springs" Circuit, where I went

a week ago to assist Rev. L. A. Sar-

gent. but Brother Sargent was called

away early Monday morning to ' the

funeral of his eldest daughter, Mrs.

Irene Francis, at Baldwin, Miss. I

went on with the meeting, .which re-

sulted in an old-fashioned revival

throughout the membership, with IS

accessions. This was mv third week

assisting in meetings away from home,,

resulting in a total of 56 additions to

Methodism.. I never forget to solicit

Tot the Advocate. I consider it the

pastor's best help. Yours for ten

thousand subscribers.—W. A. Bowlin.

PC.

Morton

Abbeville. Miss.:

We have -just Closed one of the great-

est meetings to-day that Abbeville has

had in a long time, if -not in. her his-

tory. Rev. J. H. Bell, of Potts' Camp,
d}d the preaching, amb he did it well.

Brother Bell preachers the plain, un-

adulterated gospel. - _I. have never had
a more spiritual preacher to hold .a

meeting- for me. He is a man of ex-

traordinary power and ability as an
expounder of the Word. Brother Bell

is too gifted as a revivalist for the

pastorate; he needs to devote his life

to evangelistic, work. I don't believe

any .other man in North Mississippi

Conference could have done the work
here he did. He makes no compromise
with sin or the devil. He does not

sugar-coat, his words, but he uses good,

plain English. He is plain, simple,

tender, sympathetic,- but • very, posi-

tive! He places the emphasis where
it belongs. If any pastor in North
Mississippi, has -revival meetings to

hold, he will make -no mistake: in- se-.

curing the services of Brother Bell.

We began here last Friday. We had
front three to four services a day. As
a result of the meeting, there were
more than sixty conversions and recla-

mations; thirty-three united with the

Methodist Church: some went to the

Presbyterian Church, and some to the

Baptist. God be praised.—B. P. Fulli-

love, P. Cl

fine agricultural lands.
-REACH Eli VIA ’

Grenada Circuit: -

After having the spiritual uplift

which we "have experienced in the. last

few days, I am persuaded that I can-

not afford to neglect giving an account

of - our revival in Djick Hill, which

closed on the Sth of September. We
were fortunate enough to secure Rev.

Ben P. Jaco, of the Corinth District, to

do the preaching for us, and as is char-

acteristic of him, he gave us a series

of powerful sermons. So great was

his power with God by his being en-

tirely consecrated to his service, that

his preaching led all who heard him

to plant within themselves a determin-

ation to direct their lines in a chan-

nel that -will lead to grander and no-

bler achievements in the service of

the great “I am." And just here I

want to speak of something that - oc-

curred which 1 never witnessed be-

fore. BrotherJaeo made a proposition

for all to kneel or how who were be-

lieving and trusting in our Christ, and

every person in the house responded

—and the house .was full. I speak

the sentiment of all the people of-

Duck Hill when I sav that we "all love

Brother Jaco for his having left our

town in such a good condition. We
ask all who may chance to read this

that you breath a prayer that our

town will- continue to. he 'a model town,

as it now is.—Jas. D. Wroten, P. O.

EXCURSION TICKSTS ON
- b DULY.
Write for Free Booklet.

E. P. T,URNER
General Passenger Agent.

oat.las: - *-’

nstead - of * at 9:2-0 a. m . . f:s formerly-

terest had been shown. - The pastor,

Rev. H. B, -Vandenburg, was assisted

by a young minister from the
.
north-

ern part of the State, who delivered

sermons both morning and night, to

rather large crowds. Besides, being a

minister, this young- man was also a

singer, and demonstrated his -skill sev-

eral 'times during the services". Sey-

eial young people .were taken into the

church’. -and much good seemed To, he

derived from tile sermons. But .it is

believed that- -had. the meeting contiif-

ued another week, more success would
have' been the outcome. Those who'
joined the church Av.ere: Misses. Julia
Harrrion, Florence and Alice Wimber-
ly,- and Mr. Edward Wiipberlv:—H. G.
Childs.

THROUGH SLEEPERS ON
• WEDNESDAYS,, and. ’FI

; 24 Hours to Ginc
Through Sleepers Dally.’ I

Wnoin \Tn 0 teases; H

Hermanville Charge:

If in order, Mr. Editor, I want to

give the readers: of the N'ew Orleans

Advocate a sketch - of the work w.e

have been trying to do for the Mas-

ter. First, I would like to say that the

Ladies' Aid of Hermanville have been
making some much needed repairs and
furnishings for the parsonage, for

which the pastor and. his wife are

thankful. They are to continue, until

everything is in the best order possi-

ble for' the parsonage. The first pro-

tracted meeting for this charge began

on the. fourth Sunday in July, with

Rev. W. H. Saunders to do the preach-

ing. To say that his preaching was

NEW YORK,
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS NOV

From Collins::

The work of the Woman's Home
Mission Society at Collins deserves

special mention in the columns of the

Advocate, and I take the liberty to

"1 'lay it down ' as
1

' a fact .that

men knew yviiaf others say of

there would, not be fhjir ' -T'Hv:

the world."—Paoscal,.,.
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.•Tor young
'

;gi rls -just 'on toring . in to •-

.womanhood Ra n tlfbS'o fi ritig .'-hi dies, whose::

life. duties- hav^- hot !'•: tg-kejniii;. Cardui.

!

-Is;' often qi .•vita! i hi porta fa eg,:
1
giving.

'

Jhem .'strength'- for ttai.lv’ task’s:

.Read what 'Mrs: Mary Hudson, of i

Eastman, >i>:g,,-s.ays abcat her young
•sister: caying- with .me, and j

going to-.: Si.’-v.'ef, my- veung 'sister was.-

In terrible--:'.;

I

got hereto take-

,

a few diodes of Ottr L.bajid' it hedpedr
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Mir, -Vf . v. ill
.

a!-. C!;:: ', >..!•;!>;. a

t
J}'.. .<-.yiit:» of I'm-' ’.p:t.Af>rs and

jcV-.i: - Nr: Aria- iKst Ric-t . That the
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Friars. IMinf. Sh,-ib\v (-’It W-land. OryVtK
v.ifi- . i.iKtLTfhhaBJr.- Ttfitica and

.
Shaw;

)-;.i LiiitLekht-vksdale, of .- (Vc> - n;s . .Sy.ih-pe.

tht'

.

ntf-’-F;.-'- is ''to '--- li--!d. , If, .the

\ i.at !ir-;’ the r
. will

. :
v-.- ‘
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INTEPEST PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS

New Orleans to California artd P
.cific. Northwest and Points internied*ate

California $32.00 one way; Pacific Northwest S46.H5 one '.

Via SOUTHERN PACIFIC
, THE, SOESTC .BOUTS,

T:’.'"Kr: 's Ox fa i.k i • \ h. v. - - t

v - Inviustvo. t'l.t.'T-t >i;f.U is;.
4 -

-. S.’. :
*

/. SUNSET EXPR-ESS
Only Train New Orleans to San Francisco -Without Ch.v;

,OI I. iht -Rxi N'l !.' ' \: '. ’T I. V ; :s. ;

' } i \ X S

e-. ?-t.!:i-:i>r:!:s, .esi:t:vATi. -X. 'N'F; - - % u
. Ki.t-;<-:nu<.' -hr/nrrnpH-'FiJ-DT-ii-- • >•-; v ' -'

; . ,

SKKVI.-FC'nKST IN. XHK.-\V'.-'tU'.r->. ;

EATE per DOUBLE BERTH in TOURIST StBSTTTP. JiEVV OKEEV
to &AK ERAKCISCO - - - S5.T3 .

Fur I-’ : . .--ij; •- r -m. T -k---s ;••! "

- N -

j:-H. R. FAHSOKS. Gen. Pass. Afft.. C. -VT. ELT-'u"”. Car Pass. A
- X.V1VIIK/ .and- M '• v! A /. 1 N» . * i -. - S-

- XKW < -UI.'-DNS. I..V. . - : N. •

.1- • S ...A
: y

.T-; . C,
;

. WYATT.

-. -t-.-al
;
lit.- is -its, own sih-.inon.

C.a'.UtCjS.nd >
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-I : : i i i o in
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h>-F Cth'iH inn ~.ev

';•••• r i
-
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>!<’•'•
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1
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:

:i:>-s's.*-ri.lit-i-;f-( 1 1 > .!!:»-• - x :-.a * a In-

tt-riiiU-iv ;:.-. iit. 'tiiL^ioly. <; ir.ir’k -t'Xrjul-

ikj- w .’iiaih ! !:>/ :a. •
. I lis kto-.wus

{•ontuiuvsrs - e . d. . : a k

;

i a-s! uiany

vl’i-l’i* he:’. r fruit.' a' s- tit - ,y.-ars Ocwbiinue

to t<‘« •':! 1 -'and ad. 1 ••
,

",
t > > r>v hi'a’-.l (>L.t ()hitliittt‘i'. hi?.

w,.;ds -wt-re fa w. .but his , judgment,

was in vaViably right'.' His p.laee among
. .c;m fi,- s:i"|iplTe(l. l>ht. ii'-vi-r ftilt-d.

-Tire. vesolve.rl/

sib T-har in i-kit-iniii; J.io his Wife,

cl.lidr.igr ami ; loved ones our sjJ.-miia-

x h>- hud tira'-fTs. we endorse. the above

a..-, ati r-ssidn -in juut -of our esti-

irat.- ,Tf' Jlroilif!- Wyatt., wliosu, recent-

p... j'Voin oufN'inidsr. t-ven from
* -a ;

:
'1.0' ho.a v,-n. s'eehis l.i k * - a transla-

tion.. - j
'

'

a -

‘Sot .That ' this ' roso-lutimt. be

spread tttiiut our minutes, ami n cony

tho s'dt.ne .he giv.eii to the family.
' S find by L. _P. Ti'tfnvib and L-. " P.

Fro-.vn. .Ir. ' b -

-rTho ahovV.-.ri's(il!ino:ts Avoro- adopted'

i, lipaiftn-n' ' risit-u V(de^by--tho. :ld

.yuai-t‘ Pl> roiffot'i-tn'e of r<’ntral M.

SUMMER
TOURISTw; FARES

tfecfeMay% to Sent- 30

^ Ri?tuihi Oct, 31:
;

Chicago,, $33,00
St. Louis, $26.0a
Louisville; $27.25

Summer Tourist Fares
T» ALL Pi.

United S

ILLINOIS

HI St. Cl

THAI, RAILROAD,
A

New. Orleans,

Va't'ui 3018-
v, r. KLNDAM

’or all itouse-lfold purposes i.rs:

?ds, faucets, lamps, door kr:

.-bovcr^c is just tlie thing. It proVl

\ e OPENING AT CENTENARY
|LYfe>Y;

lCHURC
E.L.x,

The Fall I - rm of

iljitdied • J > rd:r-

•f. Already.’- the

r-'fourt Iss. full . anil

aura
Til!,: V,’H-V.

!ry Ct).. Cincinnati, 01
•fHte to Cincinn:

ESTABLISHED 1838

TO 'DRIVE - OUT MAtABIA
and rrrrr "T

Take trie .Old - Standard
TASTRLKSS CHILL TOXIC,
what you are taking.

BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.
lard - GKOVE’t
;::c. You know
.The formula is

bottie, showing

Manufactursd by

Kettler Brass fVSfg, Co., Houston Te
aowifie

WJRCH & $Ciii
V^UIOfl Frc*.

JiQHCM BELL f
°P®Cl4l dlscouii L
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Hernando and Hinds, at
Hernando T; . . .. . ... Xov

Long •. Town, at Davis :Ch’n. Xov
Arkabutla, at Brooks Chp.N'dv
Senatobia Nov
Crenshaw, at' Crenshaw - Nov
Batesville Nov

'
\ W. M. YOUNG,

Lintonia, at Aridirig ...

Yazoo City, 7: 00' p m.

-

Flora- ............

Jackson, Capi t o' 1 S :ree t

p. m. . . . . - ;

Jackson, First Church,
pom. . .........

Columbus Dist'.—Fourth Round.

Mayhew, at Curtis Chp. ..'bet. 1, t
Wi'nstonville, at Mt: Hebron . Odt 8; 9
Columbus, First Chtirch

.

Oct 15, 18

Colunpbus, Second Church.. 6ct 16, 17‘

Starkville- Ct. at Sessums.Oct:.22, 23

Sturgis, at Bevils Hill. .
. j -Oct. .29, 30

Shuqualak ...... Nov. 5, 6

Hebron
. g Nov. 12, 13

Mathiston, ht .Cumberland Nov. 19.. 20-

Cedar Bluff , Nov. 20. 21

Columbus Circuit- .-. ... . .Nov. 26, 27

J. E THOMAS, PTE. .

firt:':;ya cp..u, a. i-
Meri<ji a n Dist.— Fourth Round.

5Te:it- -. urn, . at Ruble 11 v Bitmsville.-'at Wabalak. Sept. 25,

a m -. ... ... Oct. 21. paleville, at Bethel.'. ... Oct. 8,

Vaneleave, at New Pros- Lauderdale. a’ L. ........ Oct. "23i.

. -pect Camp Ground Oct. 22, 23 DeKalk. at New Hope. . . .
.
jOcC 29,

Ocean. Spr's, at Oak St .. . .Oct. .27 North K- inner, at. Pleasant
Bay St Louis

:
. .

.- Oct. 29.-30 Grove . . .Oct.

Columbia Nov. 5, 6 Scooba, at ?.. t Nov. 5,

Oakvaie. at Oak vale Nov. > Bucatunna. at B Xov. 13,

Lone Beach ....... .y- .... .'Nov. 12, 13 Waynesboro, p. ifl. .- Xov.
Coalville,- at .

Poplar Head WaYpe .Mission,- at Winehes-
11 -a. m. :. ..Xov. 18 ter * ..Xov.

Hub, at Byrd's Ch'p 1.1 a. m.X'ov. 19, 20 'Mathervilie, at Winifred. Nov..

Carriere and McNeil, at Ca Xov. 19, 20 ga£t Clark-, at Coopers Chp. Nov. P9.

Poplarville . N’oj. 21 sfcubuta and Quitman, at Q . Nov.
Gulfport, 29th Street ... . .Nov. 23 Meridian, 7th ave. : ... . Nov.
Moss Point ....Nov. 26, 27 Vimville, at Coker's Chap . Nov.
P.ascagoula Xov: 26, 27 Meridian, 5th st.' .......... Xov.

;

Escatawpa • Xov. 26, 27 Enterprise and Stonewall, at
Lumherton ........ . Xov. 30 Enterprise .... . . . . . .

.

Nov. 27,

Gulfport. 25th Ave. ...... .Dec. 1 ' Meridian, Central Nov.
Wolf River Mission ........ Dec. 2 Meridian. East End... Nov.
Biloxi. Main Str

f
e
^

- •

°

ec - 3 ’ 4 South Side and PoplarSpgs...
. B. JONES, P. t. Poplar Springs . . Dec.

Porterville, at P. ; Dec.

Vicksburg Dist.-^Fourth Round. W. H. LEWIS, P. E

Vicksburg, Washington St. ..Sept. -18, 19

Rocky Springs.^at^R. S
.

" eOct ~t Brookhaven Dist.-Fourih jpSftg

Rolling Fork, at R. F ... Oct. 11 Osyka, at Holmesville ....Oct 1,

Oak Ridge, at O. R...,. Oct.
_

12 Magnolia - Oct. .2,

Utica, at Utica -. -- - Oct. 15,16 Summit," at Summit . . . .

.

.Oct. 8,

Bolton, at Bolton Oct. 29, 30- McComb and Fernwood, at

Edwards, at Clinton. ....... .Oct. 30, 31 Fernwood ......... .7, Oct.

Harriston, at Lorman Xov. 5, 6 Montlcello, at Georgetown .Oct. 15,

Port Gibson, Pt. G. Nov. 12, 13 North Wesson, at Beaure-
Anguilla. at Anguilla. .... . .Nov. 19, 20 gard . . .Oct. 22,

Maversville. at Fitlers Nov. 22 Wesson :..Oct". 23.

Winona Dist.—Fourth Round:

It-Ca Bena..8 'p. m ..Sept.. 25

Winona . . . i . . .Oct. 2

Kilmichael, at Kilmichael. .Oct.- 2, 3

Carrollton, at - Valley Hill. Oct. - 8, . 9

Belzor.i, at Belzonfc. . . .... Oct. 14

Webb, at Sumner . . . . .Oct. 15, 16

Minter City ’.
. . ... . ....... .Oct. 22/23.

Lambert, at Lambert ....Oct. 29, 30

Tutwiler, at T.utwiler , Oct. 30, 31

Schlater, at Sunny Side. .Nov. - 5, 6

Inverness^ at Inverness . . . Nov. 6, 7

Tom Nolen, at Bellfantaine. Nov. -11

Slate Springs . .... ........ Nov. 12, 13

Eiipora, at Maben - ...Nov. 15

Winona Ct.. at Bethlehem. Nov. 19, 20

Rulevllle, at Drew Nor. 22

Moorhead, at Moorhead. .-.Nov. 23

North Carrollton, at Poi>-

lar Springs ...Nov.- 24

Mars Hill, at Bethesda . — . N’ov. 26

Indianola. at Indlauola. . .Xov. 27, 23
.-

- E. S„ LEWIS, P. E.

Here Is w-hht Bishop J. S» Key wrote

to Mrs. Miller in reference to her

book, Al-e-the-ia:"

“I read the book at oiie sitting. 1

was interested from start to finish. It

is a. strong story, is welL wri’ten and
13 no exaggeration .of tim facts.”

For sale by Mrs. C C. .Miller, Ham-
mond, Lsf.-, or The New "Orli-ansChris-
tian Advocate. Price, 25"beuts.

A Werletu certificate entitling the

holder to 390. off t,he regular purchase

price of .a Piano, will be given any

Minister, Church, ' Society.: Institution

or responsible 'person.. Address Miss

M. F . Advertising .Dop e X‘.-w Orleans

Christian’ Advocate. "
.:

Aberdeen Diet.— Fourth- Round.

Verona, at Verona ...... .Oct. 1. 2

Montpelier, at Fosters C..Oct. 8, 9

Houston Oct. 9, 10

Okolona Ct.. at M. Chp... Oct. 12

Palestine, at Palestine ... .Oct. 15, 16

Pontotoc, at Pontotoc. . . .Oct. 16, 17-

Beuna Vista, at —

—

%
— ....Oct. 22, 33

Prairie, at w-. ..... .Oct. 23, 24

Tremont, " at ^ ... Oct. 29, 30

Fulton, at — ......... Oct. 30,31

Greenwood Spa, ‘at- ..Nov. 5, 6

Smithville, at — v Xov. 6, 8

Shannon, at Shannon .... Xov, 12, 13

Okolon%, at — Nov. 13, 14

-Houlkar at . .../..-Nov. 17, 18.

Derma, at Nov. 19, 20

Pittsboro, at Pleasant Cf . - Xov. 20, 22

V. and C. City, at G. City ..Xov. 23, 24

Nettletpn Ct., at —— ..,.Nov. 26, 27

Amory. and Xettleton, at A. Xov. 27, 23

JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

Belmont
For Young Women NuhiriHeJew.
KBi LUDEITH, D.D, LU
miss UiK>D ud UEHOJ.frtMifyi

.
- College a.nd Prepiratory. Coam*l

‘Music. ArvExprewiori, Moderti Lia*

guiKe*, Pli>*fiical Culture xnd Dome*
tic Science- Mitchlen^locatioD.- A!k-

ieticj. Horseback' Riding. Register

now. For CitiloifUe. address .

Belmom Coi-CLOr, Box. ;

LORD'S PRAYER BANGLE ML
We mean'whit we, say. : We will -

send to you ABSOLUTELY FREE
THIS LOVELY BANGLE PIN withY
the entiie Lord'a-prayer engraved

on it i t you wili send qb your name

and addrg«e. , -Durant. Dist.—^F'ourth Round.

-\Yest, at Bowlin Green. . .Sept. 24, 25

Kosciusko Ct., at Bethel.. Oct. 1

Rural Hill, at Rural Hill.. Oct. 8, 9,

Pickens, at Pickens . . Oct. 11

Ebenezer, at Liberty Chp. .Oct. 15, -16

Sidon .
-.'

- • • -Oct. 16; i-7

Sallis, at Pleasant Hill. ..Oct. 22, 23

Kosciusko . .Oct. 23,-24

McCnol, at Chapel Hill ....Oct. 29, 30

"There is only One way to get read

for immortality, and thht is-Jo lot

this, life, and td live it as bravely an

faithfully and cheerfully as we can.

—Henry -Van Dyke. ; :

Sardis Dist.—Fourth Rouhd

Corrib Station - .... .-Oct.

.Sardis Station Oct.

Coldwater Sta., at lx)ve. . . ;OcL
Wall Hill, at Chulakoma. .Oct.

Tyro, at Free Springs. \ . .Oct.

Cockrum. at Green Leaf... Oct.

Olive Branch, at O. 8 . . • Nov.:

Mt. Pleasant, at Jfarshall

Institute Xov.

Byhalia, at Byhalia Xov.

Courtland. at - Courtland. .Xov.

Enid, at- Enid -Xov.

Eureka, at Terza Xov.
Pleasant Hill, at P. H.— Xov.

Whose’ combined wealth is esti-

mated at $10,000,000,00 wrote In

April aud Mav and gave it as their

opinion that JOHNSON’S TONIC

is the best Fever and Grip medicine

in the world. -^Sample bottle with

the 360 opinions, names and .ad-

dresses,
'

- SENT FREE!

on receipt of this - ad cut out of

paper. Address

Till JOHNSON CHILL & FEVER TONIC 00.

'

Depot A.. SAVANNAH, Ga. /

Jackson Dist.

Canton ., ........
.,

Tho.masville, at Forest Hill .

Brandon, 7 :30 p. m.
Jackson Ct., at Dist. Parson-

age. 2:30 p. m.
Madison, at Pearl River .

.

Jackson, 'Rankin St., 7:3C

p. m-< • •

Camden, at Forest Grove.

Cintori. 7 .30 p. m.

T-erry. at Byran:
’.

Sharon . .. . - ...
- • -

Eden, at Car* or

Mendenhall • •

Benton — v
Yazoo City.. “7

: 00 p. m.. ....

Jackson, Galloway Chapel

7 :0£« p.. m. , . ..... - - ........

Deason villa, at 7>ew Hope. .

Florence, at Moateray . . .

.

Fannin"
HArrHvllle

i
Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round

Oct. 5
j

Cleveland Sept .2?

Oct 8, 9
1 (Morning .ari’d evening ser-

Oct.
’*
12

j

vice at Boyle) .Sept

Oct. - 14 ! Shelby, at Bobo Oct 1

Oet. 15, In (Evening service at H1L-

Oct. 20
1

house) -.-r .- ..... . . .Oct
:

Ocf. 22.-23 1
Clarksdale- Oct.

O’ct; 29, 30
j

Greenville - .Ocj. f.

Oct. 20 Tunica, at RoLinsonyille- , . Oct T:

Lula and Lyon. aU Lyan
Oct. 31 (evening)^ .. . ... .5 .Oct. II

X'ov. G, 7 Jonestown, at Belc'n ....... Oct.

Xov. 12, 13 District Mission at - Bellview .Oct
Xov. 19, ’20 Lake Cormorant, at Poplar
Not. 23 Corners Oct. 2:
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engage In; that which js right to do
j

can be done to the glory of God,i
whether it he to pretfch the gospel,
practice law, hold office, sell?' goods, !

till the soil, teach school, keep the
home, or lead in society,' it. can aiid

shojul’d all be done 'to the glory , of God.
in co-operating with hfiri in making
the world better and hi blessing -every
life in the world.- > >

-Such were the lives of (iTadstahe;-
Lard Shaftsb.ur.y7. Florence' Nigh’tin,
gale, Frances- Willard, Win Mr-Kiu--

• ley .aiid -a host>-pf others 'in- all’ th“-
Useful activities -of life..

Such are-

- the • Hires of the- greatest
business and professional men and
the world's most ' amiable women-. of
to-day. If space admitted we cotTld

'

give you a Tong list of them .- .-

-IT. What does it insure for us on;
God’s part? '

.
-

. : ,'j

The great trouble with the. mu-;
jority of people Is that they never
Tjeally 'do the things of which we -have--
spoken; never really consecrate to

God, and .? obediently, devoutly and.
faithfully ..-serve' him. Btft when , we
do, then -we have the-following gtiod
things . positively assured use-.
'

f a) If you mean business with God
in entering into.: a partnership with
him according to the- aforesaid con-
ditions, he will furnish you ail tile

capital^t hat you need witli which to’

carry on the.- business that he gives
you to do. This -is taught in the par-^

able of the pounds and of the t;rieuts.+

It further teaches that he continues
to increase the capital as you prove
faithful in Its use. This capital may-
be material or mental -or .spjritu'ai;

[

-Whatever it Ms, God
. gives iis in Hhe.|

beginning as much as we need for :

the work required; and as we improve
it he increases it. and also enlarges;

Epworth League
Win H.- Coleman

(.0-OPKB.VlTUX IN THE WORK OF-

THE KINGDOM OF GOO.

.
..’

.

'

; 1 1 C’or. iii, Stf -

j
WlKit'does t his co-operation re-

quire on man's I'*a rt V

(a.j First of. all, it requires perfect

commitment

To Further Illustrate Our Piano Selling Plan

missions ! No Rebates fconsecration. ^nsoiuj

'of your substance and

if the. co-operation is,

,

with results most lidno

satisfactory to the one

service, i Luke i-x,- ;

. -’Those- of-%e. past' w.

[dished .’nibst in - the -s

'

die' kingdom have
.
been '-mien and

wouien - whose lives - were wholly; de-

voted to. God.
75ohic of them did not

understand '.as perfect, a code of.-et hies:

as would be iH'actiiied by them if liv-

jifg to-diti'. 1 but t’^e' attitude of'-all of

tnehi toward (Voii was That of. humility,

faith, ' obedience, - t rue- devotion, hud

they were the- must perfect characters

of their respective ages. SueR were

Abraham,—Moses, Isaiah; Joseph, Dan-

iel, thewhole Church- at and imme-
diately after .Pohteeo'st, I.uther, Wes-
ley, and a host, of “others.
Also, alios*- to-day who are accom-

plishing most for file glory of God and
the good of hiinuniLtyV and whose lives
are .noblest and' richest, are wholly-
consecrated men,, am) -women. One of
the most beautiful and impressive
scene's that- it has ever been my- priv-
ilege to- Witness was at’ the reoeut great
World's Sunday" School Convention, in
Washington City. At the' close of a
soul-inspiring address by Dr. .1. Wil-
bur-Chapinair, in response to an ap-
peal from 'him; Tor a/ wholly consecrat-
ed life,, about six thousand men and
women from all the ends; of the .earth
devoutly bowed before God . and sol-
emnly piedged'to ii.ve for- him; to walk
with him.'amT, "if. need, be, to die for
him. .My heart. was stirred,' not' alone
because of the . great number and the
seeming compleUities'tsg of -

t-h'e' conse--
crati.on, lmt-,aiso because- of the fact
that these Were of . the noblest type of
men .and women that the world pos-
sesses to-day.- There; were- ex-govern-
ors, legislators, princely businessmen,
men high up irt the professions. There
were womei'f representing; that

.
large

class of, uncrowned queens who "are
leaders, of the highest

.
sdciaty of the

world; that society, whether in the
home, the Church,, or . the world, that
introduces you into a spiritual . Atnios-
Eflere that moves, you closer to God.
These consecrated men and women

W r
^ “ie past and the present are

the ones who, f»v faithftil'co-oporation.
with God have secured for us all that
we hold. -sacred and dear.

tb) The; second requirement ..'on
in, this diyine co-operation,

*'ii a
*' ‘'.'ligeiit seFvlpe' in every

wa)k an<J relationship of life. .
. .

*

e ar.b sayeyl for service. We cori-
secratemd; albut; for the sake- of being
made happy, bur. above all, for the
^Pttonorwhar spiritual strength
that will enable

: us to'resist the tempt-
’ That, .-will . give us power for

CAN YOU SOLVE IT ? IT CAN BE DONE !

Fir<f Pri7A A Handsome Clock and $100,
1 * ' 1/fC good in part payment of a new
piano, to be selected by winner.

Pr 1 7a A Rocking Chair and $100,uVvvllU 1. I 1AC good in part payment of a
new piano, to, be selected by winner.

Tk‘ 1 A Lady’s Gold Filled and En-
A 1111 U 1 1 IZrC amel Watch and $100, good
in part payment of a new piano, to be selected by
winner.

PrmrfVfc Pri^p -$100 >
good in part payment

* VU1 111 * 1 of any new piano, either
grand or upright, of standard make at time of pur-
chase .from us, provided no “ friend” is to get com-
mission, nor any other reduotiop. Second-hand pianos
and club pianos excluded. v :

' v

Answers must reach us not later than October 8,
12 M.

EXPLANATION
Take the nine numbers 10, 11, 12, 13,

1.4, 15, 16. 17, 18 and so arrange, them
that -they ,'wiil add 68 in each direction,
crossways .and

i up and down.

-

Either use diagram
in this .advertisement-
or make one .like . it

according; to rules
below.

The person sending in the nearest
correct answer will receiver the first

prize. Person sending in the next
nearest correct answer will receive,
tne, second prize. The person sending
in the third nearest correct answer
will receive the third prize. -and so bn.

In case of ties, identical prizes will, be awarded those

RULES OF THE CONTEST:
Any one may compete for these prizes, except our

employees and the winners of first, second and third
prizes in previous contests.

Answers must be on one sheet of paper, 'with signa-
ture and address, and reach us not later than October 8.

Mention Christian Advocate. -

y- Superior to lemonade
Horeford* Acid-Fhorpliate

A traspoonfui added fo g glass- uf rol
water with sugar, -makes-, a refreslon,
drink. .

005-607-609 CANAL STREET
NEW ORLEANS.
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and endless possibimies. : ^

Dainfy,Wholesome,Economical.

Each package cfCrystal Gelatine Bearstlie above TrajcN-jrL

Ifvtursnxer' ?

dees notkeep " A
itjcffdtoiisTct

,
U

free Sample- ..

-

Packaged

Each package

is guaranteed:

to make two
quarts of
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.
hon control -the \pqwrptgttt

;
forces' -of victory. This .means

the' iho;ral jnittire.. . Teni{icJ';uici- is aij- .10 %ok"oii vice he
so.hitely the ifjoe 110114 jrf.;S^rittitiC 4.urn awiiv- in.

advancement.
. Every 'awiafti r tliai. tie will strive"

lias its place it i >
jjtfrlyfe’c j 1 T.n« 1 ff • cl nnii 'i i; ( uriifit s . aivfi\as pi ra

t

duly s 11 1 tore i n at e(L- This is . >:a <i !.;• scA - q 1
. hirsitieVs.. in tlu* !

Itiv regard TO' -Most of ili'e- rTi Slih-fjr-sTi h ij XiC:;;.-es.' 'Ib-'-will

i celingj. I tils, t-nTf* itf-'eyevy- ^>riiiiiiivJ> t ife/S i-lih • •!•'
t

feeling./ Tor exTtnpkv-Uli^A.cuY>a(-j6r’ H" -whl-vd-te-. for' s--e

fps feeling atu 1 ' is 1 h. mini ten g " eh! ;
s, .j

What.youW' character ji.' '.without 'if: ideal ' wjt;v i'. ver -a <h

And yet- it is as. clear as. camOHbjhat . way; . O yes; the. inn

indignation must h-me ns jbf'njies pts- i .t>dv jcim-inC/ed 'iiv

jt-ct anil 1 nils.
t' be s t rtetly Vlihi w.i i i.i 1an :d

r
h i s 'da v s ,

iourdev. v-.

Sunday School
SEPTEMBER 25. 1910.

\\t'K, t.KSS'oK'._; 4
LESSON XI!!.

.

"
' TEMT&

tticm on. f

•Dp njf -^or.d MV*. 6.ne Cent
;

whtaf 'you an^vr-r tbi.s> ah iV^up£*nient,
'ns* S' *uw \p^hM?' to'di -Ttl:. 'a.r .. J*?ast
.fin? •-liarrfJr^dyt eou’^njif} Mi of : t.rieA Bt.
Hans * vfeM$Vfu 1- * 1*»; rfeet. Vjki<) ft $p**e-
k ~i.es .to ' gehiiino;* 6'onarfidV jkpf*ptacle^*
\vtrtrers in. i\:v “next UAv* weeki-^on -aiie

, e.‘SVj. siiii|.Io cqiitib ion.
,

.
.. I you -to tro*- nehly trv tSem on
your o-.Tn ( \ •:*, i' * ru « ttr-rh’w weAk they
-may b • re:ui the hiiv.st, • i>rint in your
rn-hie even /by* tho ci.n firelijrht; • thread:
ti;e srn lU-sZ ey./i ne^fi? y r enn .p-t-
h 'i'l of At.'

I ^-0^ tt:en> to auy. te'-t .yoii iilre

in .Or 1
.
1 » r 0 .7 ri liofne- i n any • vvoy- 3. 0*1 pieaae:

-
• T :i»-c nit Or you Hav,*'b^e*ro;eji. i-»lutelv
-and Si^itiveW c -fivui •> ,d tihar. they” are
feajly* and iralv.tlre ®c*:l M »'oIcr*

r

l;s t and'
ii 'sr-nctinp gIa'si**>;Vy o fV'hivei -g;ve. r. haH ‘ oi i

your- eyes, y< u GAn; ke<.:p-tbe pair:
fqretxr without yne of cost, -and

.
diisl Do Me A Good Turn

’h.y showing’ thenj. around to yenr uelixl:-
,bors* un'O f riyud-H,: rd v -rd

tor
y^rn'i; yyt >; ip rye in^ro'ince/thG.Wfir:-.

' pry Ilaux *;P»*-rf»-rL Visioo’ ’ sOoe-
s: : : i \v«ur i-T 0:-y, 'bn- one

pfe C&r • qi>? y
• if yoii-. r, r.e - a. 5 c . hono-’fivie <3pay-.
';eie avr.r. r tno chi.'rlren apei j-i I

;:ud.T7:tnt to <;•> e.e r . Iiv ) r. '.V rr: • n
at <j:ye a- <1 j.-t »at; i'fl'ur BikaiF:—
tt: l ; .

V
•

y. r IVrfO' t i: 0 ::;e T.'" 'IV -

-eriirtly
. free 6/ e'eyr?^. also’ lull oar--

i"aie»rs ..of yo :r ,'JilinflsQtney lh fijtfaift

e.]_t-st Saertaretj Ol.t-r," anti .eier.1--.^

1:?.- p- rfloiiflllv iirni I r.v:-,t i'iv.r y..'-,.- l-.-’U-r

my. a y. r-v.nal ay tyt-io::. Address:—
t)K. tl-U.'X, fhi-sontil , .

Buihfinz. ' St. -jo/;, Mo.

[j fS
"a vein- sihinhenni jinrase synicn

Taid usessin i he,!-hi.!Tvt‘iith. Vers^, The
•

"Christi&n
••

3 s..
>
V:.fi;}r;iciej-is'ric

,pily- a -free

rnanf ffit^eCy Ciu TeQuii'iilsfon upon

hini aftywheT’c,'
.

i yl ;; 1
1>

’•.
.

This.. list, tfie

! besfdliinh’a'
,-'oui the -ospek in- Panl.s

esfjniatioii.
’ Tj!;; uhl: way wa.s> sub-

jection to -'•law." .tliaC is. to' rigid reyo

ulatfonS'. ifot in ;-Vhcinyd s. .ut^ess pfi*.

. iv ethibai .or ; sfurit.ri4il'i S' litHi :.wo|ilcl

coerce the ryes icitAnit
.
will^ and' icotii.-.

( 1^1, it *o .Cjiiiiie into some 'sorr ob.sttl)/-

jectic® to the .

.

j.:.*< in . auflu/rit j" ot- .-^rhe-

. univei'Sh. .
This w;ss forlri'ddliii; in idea.'

At was; efuei j.' .tfisaj/pbntt'i.ifa: -.in fact,

because- . i.t lie.v- r > idddedytlre .satisfaty

tion -of • lp\-ii, - kiyiiiu- 'oIhkIRuicc. Patil

' found it spyfoi'-.i;fany \ ears, d'h.cn ohf

memorati.lo day. he saw the trite- „vis-

jbn. On nlie;. v. i.v io ' Lianfti.sc-u's the

light of ' li'er.t ••:. shtiiite' around him.

What \fas the' mfl humid, sighifidaince of

jsidit of. the line lie .aiiiiiialTsrii

-

bestiality.
. . ry

Victory over the Flesh...

-
: This Victciry •nitfst lie Xvoii

; iji, e;

dejuu'i-meiit of Tiiinian.' eX|Vt‘Fien:ce,

tiiose wild are "eaileu for freedom."

Theie is. more ihan; one temperance
rjid-nictre thaiT'ohe .drunkennesst The
(list in- PanJ-'s list of. '.'the; works, of]

t lit* ttesii are n ot i iitok i catioi i or
dVr.. " if is .saidyby'' iiia.ny Of -thas'e' w'-ho

know vntiniately the ,-w'eaEijLesses of oitr

social structure that the .sin«' of ln-

chastity are far inore . dangerous, to

-ourvjiatiopal Well-being -even than the

erujjH w'rotig.s of the. liquor traffic.. It

fs. difficult to know.- One passion, .iii-

llanies another , and the -'devastating-

coiitiagration' is fed by many, ugly fires.

Truly "tlie flesh lusteth against tile

/Spirit; a;id
:

ttie Spirit against the

flesh." Thi&^warfarc is a terrific- real-

ity Wo; can afford; tb shut Our eyes'

to. tio aspecj of it, nor. .jfelax for a'

inbtiient onr efforts in the raiis> 'of
" y

the Spirit.- .Here as everywhere "'eter-

,h;.l viglleuc%-is. the' price of liberty."

. To ."Walk in the Spirit”,

is .sbiiteuiihg quite, practical. We
soniptnnes. hear it spoken ot as though

U were- a strahied effort to he punctil-

ditrtis
.

in fife observance of fixed .forms.

Pe-.'hapsvii is. fliofigiit :of . in- j’eniis' of

social- apiyroval, .’and tlien' its metliod

,is 'rmitatud’h.: -.'Or. qierhaj)? it is some-'

tiling vaguely - splendid; ..something

done for the glory of Hod. but of such

rarefied ;iieauty is. it that, one wonld

have, difficulty , in describing its^ na-

ture. Mean.wliiie. God really works in

Hie. -sotiis pf men to jirejiare them for

taking' part- in the establishment of.

his': kingdom. Here is the way the

qyracess iiegins. in multitudes of. Cases.

There is
.
experienced ^ jar •/•HiprriSlg

duality
'

'.( as Otie_ has described it i

.

tlfere - are '-di'sccn'daiit. and" conflictuig.

desires, good: And evil’ fight .in the' dark-

ness, ati(l self-despair hovers Over; tiie

teai'fiii'striiggi'e; - So long as this; goes',;

on. tlie carhai hj’an-is trying' to main- ;

-Klin Live, pride of. his own indivi.dtia.iity. 1

AN IMPORTANT GATHERING

Again I call atfeniioti O -the' misy '— A ...

_

siOuary m'ee'ring y> bejield' in''\V.ihona, '

. . ..

.Oct. 1 7-1 .We i \;-ect all- the 'breach- Qti
ers u-.ndg good -many, laymen from the.- j|-^y—

, Winona L'i.strn • to *..• in attenchiiice.

Ahiple- ar-rStig.'Uiehts will ;-he; made' fort- Jtft/SfjS)
entm'ta-itHiieii.t.'.'vTnis TtieetiirgevviTipfuiy-y Wt
nisli a niaiti.ifieent oiqiniTuney- t-o the- '

laity ; of; this section: TO hear .Bishop

McCoy. .M-C...T- IT. King, <>t ,M. mphis.

Prof. H-tlll. of M .

;

others on tin- stirring issues he;..:

the/OhuicJi, I urge every pastor in -. Sgiliil-h'

the distiict to be presphti,-. I wish.
.C I ;y Stewan! eotlio T ; - at-

tend .What wonderful results wotird UB
fellow-: Let me, urge the pastors to
gT\a; i‘-(itice,(>f this- meeting, to al.l their: Writ* Today
cpngregutioiisT.^ The first service', will. 15A style* to

tie.at s o'clock Mphdny evening, Oct, BMByiH:.S
T TV -Bishirtr .tlef’c'.'.' will

j
reach at thar - f

“ "

It would ,bo; a good- idea for the pasy... ' mgA.
tors to. appo'in a lielegat iomdroni each

'

' Wi^ppplhs
congrt'gation.and lay .upon .their hearts-
their dury to attend this meeting; -Lor

us rally nur forces aiul.'niake the fin'est .

-

showTiigy at the ajipi'oa'elung - Confer- \g' y
er.cv .at Sardis, the district -lias ever-

made T. E. S. LEWIS. -
, l

[

without . w^rmlnj?
1 closet or

r<?seryoir. With. nigh.waro
loif Cloi^et, . porcelain U«m^
ret<err'otr,. juit. its shown In
•cut, *17.35r lan?e^ ; a^juare,..

ven, wondorful bafc*r, 6Lcoolc-

lnsf holes, txxly nuj,.ie of crHd.
rolled g.teeI.L»ui*lex ^.rate;bunu
wood orcoal. .iLiuih^fine p^ckei
trimmings, highly polnmed-'

•
. Oiits.Mf rri thr.'Sit'uth -

' . 4
A 1 1 brt.hr.\;i‘* bf ri. i ! finer y. sacces *-

frfl . if. igh/M r.r CQnipi t- r,t:.'etr«.-

ri-enc.-.t Erdfrjr+eil-hy
Vr in if - tr. : lUh^rr*
rrrt ‘i- - .tp. F'h f;uiy iHnst'raie.l
fotliiiiA "* '\rj

WhitJh&lf

We-gtiaranfee an established;-trade in the South- on any high-class article of
generalihousehold use.-

THIS SUM BUYS
1. A threeryears advertising campaign, lo inches per week: ad ptrblications,

r.f>:.;>2-h circulation per 'week; . rover S9 niilijon-s -of copies'!- distributed to-th*
'nioat. substantial Southern homes—-to creat,- the demand for the goods.

2.
' A sales, force of 20 specialty; salesmen for three; yeaTsTs.eJnng.the goods

tp -ret ailers and jobbers— to place rhe goods withitiTeach'of the consumer.

• .1; A guarantee of certain' minimum results as regards the number of initial

-or introductory sTdes and the :

aino;int. of. such' sales—to -secure the manufac-
turer, against' any unnecessary- speculation - in liis advertising campaign,
-.(Guarantee usually one dollar per LwO of. circulation, used- per annum, and
sales equivalent .to cost, of campaign-—excess sales carried on commission
basis,! - . -

. ..

t In brief; the oply generate publicity campaign covering a. wide area, tver
offered with a hard and fast guarantee of results.

if interested, address' -below, -explaining your ..selling- system in. detail; and,

sending samples ..of goods on which you desire .to establish trade—no- interior

articles .promoted. Smaller accounts accepted .covering narrower- territory.

JACOBS ra COMPANY, Clinton, S. C.
Advertising and Selling Agents, :

Operating The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate. . . /

Largest Special Advertising Agency in the World.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE SEPTEMBER It, ISjhi

EDUCATIONAL's' people, to con-

i' u cur Utile

;pot and' v.-'cr want
Master's use.

R E SMITH.

on -the following rrway morning, ye
had -with us the following brethren.:'

W.W." Simmons. L. L. .Roberts, J. ^ •

Ecftnetr. -W. X. Thomas. These breth-,

reft did most of the, i'Reaehirig, and.

presented the truth 'clearly, ar.d strong-

ly. giving out no uncertain sound. -It'

was such that the small' children

could understand i'. We were glad

to note the presence of Rev. T. J

King, who served the- Shiloh Charge
.for four

.

years. H - added much to

the success of the meeting- We-'-had

twelve aocessiohs and about- fifty con-

versions. and we -believe' there are

more to follow. Pray for ns..that ih*>

revival fire may continue to burn —

W

E Dickens.' Pastor

Fifty-Ninth SessionLOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

A School for Girl* and Toun* Women; Full .Academic Courses Superior A4

vantages In Music, Art, Expression, and Domestic Economy. Careful Attentloi

Given to the Development of Christian Character:

REV. J. R. COI/NT1S5, President. Grenada, Miss

FARMERV1LLE. LA

We have been getting aloftg nicely--

this year, and expect to report a suc-

cessful year along all lines' at . Center-

ecce. We have held three revival

meetings on the charge, one at each

appointment. The first was held at

Farnierville. I was fortunate -in ke--.|

curing the assistance of Rev. W. L.
j

Hunter, -of Floyd. La., who did the
j

preaching. Brother Hunter is one of

the ablest-preachers of the Conference
and has a bright future before ,him.

The church was greatly- revive! ahcP
we received two members. Oar sec-

ond meeting. was held at Marion, La-
in which I was forced to do my own
preaching. In this meeting the church
was wonderfully revived and eight

added to the church by vows and bap-

tism, with a prospect of others to fol-

low. Our 'third and last meeting we
closed on S’md'a'y night. the 11th insf_.,

at Greenville, La., which lasted only
seven days. At -inis meeting, like the

one at Marion, your scribe did all the
preaching. The Lord was with us and
we had a glorious revival, resulting in

a large number- of conversions and
eight accessions' to our church on the

last night, with others to follow. Six

out of this number were received by
vows. My health has not been very
good this year, yet notwithstanding
this, the Lord has wonderfully -blessed

my efforts.—A. J. Coburn. P. C.

SILL!MAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
A homi school for girls. Mth year. ^Endowed M<

ful hill country. Thorough coursss leading to degrees
Illustrated catalogue- -

Address. PtM. X. *. 1MWIUIS,

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round..

Keatchie, at Long St .....

.

Oct. 1, 3

Grand Cane, at Grand C . . . . Oct. S, 9

Oakdale, at Spring Hill Oct. 11, 12

Fullerton ... ..V. -..Oct. 15, 16

Longville OcL 17, 18

-Campti . . ,-.Oct. 22, 23

Pleasant Hill, at Williams
Chapel .... ...Oct. 29, 30

Pelican, at Pelican' Oct. 30, 31

Ida, at Ida ^ Nov. -4, 5

Moorinssport .... .......Nov. 6, 7

Coushatta, at Coushatta . .Nov. 12, 13

LaChute, at LaChtife .....Nov. 14, 15

Texas Avenue ...Nov. 16-

Hornbeck, at Hornbeck, . .Nov. IS, 19

Leesyille ...... • .

.

Nov. 20, 21

Bon Ami Nov. .21; 22

DeKidder ....... Nov. 23, 24

Many, at Many ,, . 1 ... .... .Noy, ;25y 26

Zwolle,' at Zwolle . .. ...;-.';Nov, 26, 27

Mansfield ...... «Nov. 28

Bossier City Nov. 29, 30

Greenwood .... /. - .Dec. 1, 2

I Noel ...

.

.Dec. 5

: Shreveport. First . Cn.

.

... . .Dec. 6

T. J. WARLICK, P. E.

:<^_s

WM. S. BROWNrSec’y endTrtesy

CHILDREN
AND

ADULTS.

STEWART
HOME and
SCHOOL
Expert xt£»Ininc and cure by* spt«cLa 11r trilneT ivac!;« r*' an-

T-hvFicjan who ha.5 devote-d-lils iifj- loihi/ijfork. Honn-it.' ir

of Ix-aptif-ul Ia»* u and 'w.«»dland iorTiTVafur***. ‘grounds: ’• ,***-

E>m1y apKuntriJ buildintr?. ;el»f trio^-lurttTc >'i J»n*l

endorsed; aud w-conimen'dtrd by. prominent phyRU ians. in in:

CHURCH DEDICATION

Bishop W, B. Murrab will dedicate

the new church at Amite City, .Sun-

day, Oct. 16th. Friends -and all for-

mer pastors are -invited to be. present.

H. -W. BOWMAN, Pastor.'

i j
-rit-nerd-

;
SO® ariv?

•ittfUL Ei«*-

. ku <\: -cjli^hiy

tknd,i»*tron5.

RUSKIN-CAVE COLLEGE.

best opening ever known in her his-

tory—more students, more teachers;

better accommodations, greater enthu-
siasm and spiritual power.

All summer room deposits kept
coming in and we knew that we were
going to have our 200. So the' rooms
were nearly ail taken before school
opened.
A week before, Sept, 7th. the eager

students came. Train after train

landed them and a jolly crowd it was!
Here they came from. Texas, Louisi-

ana, Florida. Mississippi, Alabama, Illi-

nois. 'Indiana. Cuba; Wyoming-, the
Philippines and every . direction. I be-,

lieve we could get
;

500, but we. take
only 20*\ and thus c-.'.re foT them bet-

ter.

We have strengthened the Faculty
and are very grat-ef-Oi for the superior-

talent in our midst. It may -be tof

interest to ' note ilia? we .have 'as

teacher of New Testament.' Greek,, a

man who speaks Greek and Larin as

fluently as 1 do English. He is a good
scholar and at the

:
same time . a sweet-

spirited ,Christian ;
gentleman. .The

young preachers at R. C. Cl have a

rich feast before - them.

•/
. BY "

REV. WALTER G. HARBIN
IN USE FOR NINETY YEARS.

It seems a long, long time, and. yet,

since the' year- 1 820,’ nearly a century

ftgo, "Gray's Ointment'''
.
has been in

.constant use'by thousands of families

in tbis-^and ‘ foreign countries. The
merit; of this.-preparation is being her-

alded North. East, South and West,
arid it is considered by prominent phy-

sfc-ians all-over the world, to be the

best

'

and safest remedy for boils,

br.ui'ses.; blisters, blood ' poison, car-

buncles. cuts, poison oak; .sores and
skin .eruptions of any kind. Get- .a

-25c box from, your druggist, or send
uS" your -name and We. will send you a

free trial box, in order tri prove to you
its remedial value. Address Dr. W, F.

Gray & 0 o-, 809 Gray Building, Nash-
ville. Temt.

. Mr. Pariuelia Crow,. of Aberdeen.
Tex., writes:' "Find enclosed Si.00 for

-which please send me four boxes
Gray's Ointment, it bas been used in

my father's and grandfather's family,

and we can't get along without it.

iRev. C, K. Dickey, M.A., B.D., has the' following.to say of. this I

ci-ntral Methodist Advocate:

i"I have just finished reading tjbe book, 'Modes of ;The Heaven 1.

Rjev. Walter G. Harbin, Haynesville, La., and I have never read-a

cmating book of the kind. --My he.art was strangely warmed as 1

stirring message!- from the graphic pen of this gifted -pustor-vy.ui

book is a series of five sermons on the work of the Holy .
Spirit

thor has given the world 'a small book that will long- abide. It is^

'No one .can read- it without being stirred to holier aspirations.

A. Meek, in the introduction. The book may move; you to tears

iite. It is sure to make you want to be a better person -and iusp

greater -and more heroic service for our Master. The style is ea

vit-ing to all classes of readers. The Englis-h is good, the tiictu

and tire illustrations are well chosen atid captivating. Thb.bopk

and yet sound and Biblical. The one sernipn on power is worth

of the entire volume.”'
~r

,,

Price, 75 cents, postpaid. Order from C- O. Chalmers, ->!2

New Orleans, La.
:

-

‘

Quickly removed by WILSON’S FRECKLE CURE. Ggars

for freckles, sunburn, Xaa moth, pimples. Postpaid 50c a box. Tna

25c—postage, 5c Dealers and agents write for speail offer to

Wilson’s Freckle Core Mia. Ccn.-Charleston, ^



PROVE ALL THINGS/ HOLD FAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD.

ROIERT A. MEtK, Editor. CHAS, O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

THE FAMILY ALTAR Hut tlif objection is made- to tins fevered and' hal-

lowed custom that it is unfitted for the conditions
of our

'
present life, rsifliis, however, an honest oh;

jection? To U^aj^ men' talk" now-a-days one' wo.iild

think that no one was^.ver really busied about the

affairs of life, until the present generation. \Y e -look

back a few dozen years and say, "Oh, well, you know
everybody -ha.d plenty of time then. They, did not

have ss much to do as we have, and of course they
- . '*'v . ., *

'
' ." ' . . .

could pray in the morning and pray at night and
pray . all day long, for the matter of -that, and never
miss the time." They did perhaps have some-
what more leisure 'than we- do, hut we
still have time- for Whatever' we "r-eallv wish to do.

We : do not 'often hear of one who habitually refuses

to eat because he has no time to do so, or to slefep

Because i lie hours thins. spent are .withdrawn from
activity, nor do we turn aside, front pleasurable or

profitable 'occupations for lack of time. .Is not- then

this excuse simply a frivolous one? Because it is

w ell to l>e "diligent in ’business," 'must we never halt

so in licit as to breathe a thanksgiving to hint who
prospers otir undertakings or to utter a prayer to

him .who jalbiie- can deliver us from evil? Ari old.

prqverb quaintly reminds .us that “Prayer^and pro-

vender hinder no mail's journey:" and our day's work.

Would be, speeded rather than retarded, if ushpred in

by a united plea for Clod's -guiding and restraining

mercy upon all the, members' of the Family, Evert al-

lowing that there, are many cases- where the members
of the household are no longer children, but rise and
IeaVe for. their various 'duties at, different hours in

file' morning, there are Still 'but few families where
tfle ntentheTS do hot, as a ’rule,- meet around the din-

ner. table at nooil or at night^and then, if at no other

time, -may, opportunity he taken for praise and prgyer

and .in strfictuom front ilte Word of God. Many .of our

Holland brethren, in the"West' have the beautiful

custom'of remaining, dt the table after the principal

meal- of the day and there CQp&hctihg their.- family-

worship. The .occasion is fitting. and the -possibility

of thus .gathering’ .together tire-. entire faiiijly is much
increased, . .

Hut whatever- may die the- time or th^method.of the

exercise'; the erection' of .t-he,-. family altaris to. be:

sought- .perhaps' above everything' else, sav.e-.the per-

soiiahpiet v' of tlh>- members of -the .Tamil v:' its main-,

tt itaiicedtas been and ’ever is : the root -of mutual love,*

4-confidence and good' inttlerstan ding in the- fear of the:

'’Lord.' It is Hie oldest form o'f public worship and the !

one that -touches most; nearly "and- frequently .each

one in The' hooiC..: I.ts decadence' inevitably' precedes 1

or accorivpaiiies loss
,
of .spriitnal .tone in the house-'

;
hol,d ail'd often iri the individual; its maintenance is

-

ta= continued Fsafeguard -against spiritual danger, an:
j

'
• Tv ‘ •

'
.

1

j

^encouragement in tinie. of trial, and a- blessed mem-l

lory -to which to: look, l3gck when : surrounded by the ,

cafes iff '.life or amid the recollect ions of the passing

years:
'

' W - i,
.

’
- > .

.
,

\Vhy, therefore! Should We. do ourselves this wrong,
;

!' duVothets— that W.e are hot always strong;

That we are evee'.oyerborne with care:-

OUR ENCOURAGEMENTS

fivT, H. Wetherbe.
It is somewhat popular now- to recall with a look

of pitying 'amusement the religious austerities of

former years, and' even a prominent preacher, him-

self the descendant of Puritan ancestors and pas-

tor of a. church whose glory and strength rdsts upon

the firm Foundations laid by the men and women of the

Stern convictions, and immovable. faith of earlier days,

has,seen fit to hold up for the amusement of .his hear-

ers -:thefraikies. of those whbseV-weaknesses -often

were stronger than the . strength -of their latter day-

successors. But however this may be, there -were at

least some things in which we can take a lesson from

the veafs of ancient times and which we would do

• V'blm it is true that, there, are . events in our life

y aich bring discouragement to our hearts.- yet there
ne also many encoViragem.en.tsr And- tlie question-

wlijc.fi. we ought to definitely and decidedly settle

is, J3haU :w*: allow the discouraging features of our
experiences to govern us, or will we be ruled by
those things . which are charged with encouraging
power? As' an abstract . principle this question is-

easy to answer: The philosophy, is plain, pointed,

and pregnant with meaning. To be habitually think-

ing of .oners discouragements and thus be largely

controlled by such, thinking- is to keep one in a

state of ‘mental misery. It tends to produce spiritual

weakness. It makes one ’measurably cowardly.
Chronically discouraged Christians present an unat-

tractive appearance to the people of the world. All

this is philosophically true. Turn to" the other side

of the question. We have many bright encourag-
-Bients: If we he Christians, then God is with us.

This one truth is' enough to keep our heads above
a If- the tiood antl.iiow of discouragement, It. is what,
gave stimulus and strength to .the ancient patriarchs,

prophets and priests. The assurance that God was
verily with them as their all-wise Director and Al-

mighty Helper made them high-spirited and ener-

getic amid all foes aiul all temptation to fears, and
trouble. And the same assurance- girded" and gov-

erned tlie apostles and their heroic assistants..

Paul's constantly encouraging thought was, "If God
be for - us, who can be against us?" Was he ever
discouraged?. Very likely lie was, tmt he was- never
ruled by discouragement. He kept . his mind upon
-the . towering encouragements which were always
within his. sight—tlie sight of his; penetrating, faith.

And so should we do." Our labor Is not in vain;
. 'h. . . --

_
.

'
- •••

though our natural eyes inay see". no" result's. A steady

vision, of dur : encouragements will keep us. hopeful,:

happy, and healthy. • -
.

By a firm and f persistent purpose one can achieve

large things in the face <jf great difficulties; , The ae-

complishinerits; of . -Helen Keller have written her

name high uiioii the scroll of fame.. And others, per-

haps inspired by her exainpie. are achieving won-
derful result s ' The press dispatches, report' that

Miss Theodore- Josephine Fra'tikeusen, a blind stu-

dent . at .Chicago; .iFiiversiry, has : been- elected to

the Phi Beta Kappa Society this year, besides be-

ing awarded- honors" in Latin-arid. Greek and the schol-

arship in.the; graduate school. g

j

Tile' Harvard I'niversity'-Library', has come into

|

possesion of, the, magnificent LeiTerts collection of

, the works" of Alexander Pppe, which consists of up-

ward of FIOU.; volumes :of books ami pamphlets.. ThA
Col lection is the most extensive brought together by

any s tuddht.. an.d includes some volumes not in the

British Museum library. Harvard already had some’

j HO volumes in. addition : to those given, sri that its

collection is how unequaled im Anierira. -While the.

name of the donor is withheld;, it is Understood. to be

J: Pierpont Morgan. ...... A' g
' "

Ascetics. like those auld Scotia's grandeur
springs

. ..
. x

t makes her loved at home, revered abroad;
is and lords are but- the breath of kings,
honest Ilian's the noblest work of Goil."



amfned ..SQUiV 1 eiicvelo^aedia he would ha .V learned
'that the constitution ’prohibition? of- ex' .post facte
days' "only applies to 'criminal-:'arrd -pena-i? statutes,’'

'and never to corporation .jaws ATherea&rk railroads
. in Tennessee, .chartered and built-. cef-tre railroad
commissions a were dreamed oi a are -hey exempt
from -the^eob'Uo} or 'supervision .-or "pf&Z'e&Xi of Ten-

I'fies-see's
.
i;resent|Sa.y -Railroad. Co.rbmi :c

T -

]
What • dotrs-'afl" erf this a doer:, s . r.g of i--.^. lore mean

and’ prove ’
IT may he a.'bp rip-kprk-a!. A the Ian.

• sjiage alluding. to iiit. "t-fu-p-.rai • 1“ f kind-?” fa

Lit even “cduttcHfUS?" “He wi":i not' .fa.: ~ V know”—
ah' how does lie dfrsqw tttat I. dq- no.' ,? Ah jo know

[

the truth? Sucn h:fi'guage discredits : ..-.fa tgad the
! intelligence of this-- brilliant man—it, .discredits- his

[judsm.-ht ar.'d his heart as w#ji:" Is i;V -tshguage

[

even illuminating?' Have, the readers <H the 'Advo-
cate copies of Shannon's Code,' or ^ea^ssee’abQojnl
stitution? 1 am sure thiit some-iof 'therij, ”Kr:ow. more
about the meaning of ex post facto, iawjsf th-an

-’ does

Dr. pinion: We'have .'schoolboys iii! Mh^.issippi who
would not have blundered rn .tiifetm&v-r be .hag.

He introduces this rhetorical' display of legal ig-

norance- wifli- a statement that - fi-.y eor'cdit,iqn' rests

on a "basis of unfounded assertions.' Who is using

/unfounded assertions" now?..; Let Advocate

readers decide! .;; A "
/ -

.

"•
'

. ;

He rushes: madly on—hear Vhirn: A' second un-

founded assertion of this critic of; the. Hoard of Trust

is that the law 'of' lv95' m the'. law*./! have .recited

above i 'has 'been 'declared' by tup- stu r.-rrie Court

constitutional.'' • Yes. I said- so—(fid b make an ‘‘un-

founded assertion'’ wheti 1 said itL-'T.et. us see? 1

^founded" ;my assertion ' oh a statement made by

-Bishoji E. E. Hoss' in the- Nashville AuviJt-h'e of'July

v if»thi 4 -aue 10. . Whom shall I credit—Bishop Hoss,

of Dr Wirton” 1 recall that ..years aim the .Church

called E -E. Hoss to tlm, editorship. <;t
.
her' connec-

tionai organ.' and from quadren'njum td fr 'adrennium

kv.pt him there, until she called! linn to be Bishop:

ard i sadlv recall that this sam«N2rvat Ch :rch called

'his Dr, Wintofi to sticfeed Bishop Hoss as editor of

jie Nashville Adv-ocate: -her last, General ’Con-

fei ence dedljned. to retain him; in. that high office, be-'

cause she was persuaded that he -made -too .many

'unfounded assertions;” and based too- - many wild

conclusions -on his ''unfounded assertions:

he had exp'-ctei to meet,

a church in the ..business

t-eothe engaged : ii an
. . y a deaconess; Preach-
immedfatelyp the League
g. about one-fourth filled

: n Missiisi: yiai.'s being
-ern.'t-n was evangelistic.

reasonable if 1 trust me unenanengeu n.^uo;-

.

Dp. Winton hides .'behind some lawy> r. whom he

'does not name, but who’ boldly.'' from; 'thtfAss'glaston

of anonymity, contradicts Bishop Hoss. Who is tjsia

chivalrous lawyer? Dr. Winton says that he is "one

of the best lawyers iii the? State.” Is; 'he; .indeed?

Maybe this is '"another of the Doctor's "unfounded as-

sertions —but who is - this best, brave but nameless

lawver" I vea-rn to know his name. .

'

M'ore madlv still he rushes on- into anotaer 'un-

bounded assertion.” He recalls his form.Ar.statement

in an article I alluded to. "that the charter of ' un-

derbill requires ' the .trustees' to .fill their own va-

cancies.” and which statement -I contradicted.: and

he" asserts thus: "Yet that very assertion, in so

many words; is found"-—in the charter -. He once

said it in essence, but now he- sidetracks the asser-

tion—hear him:-
'•* * * is . found- in formal .acts

of the Board." even as early asijs.-S-.. '-formal or

informal“acts 'of the Board " have nothin? to do wltn

what I said- Bylaws
,
passed by a? board ot trust_an.a

other formal acts are not parts of. a charter. Bom

charters- of Vanderbilt, that of 1>T2 and the amend-

ed charter" of 1ST3— i.e.. copies -of >xr.err—are before

me. and I- have just carefully reread mem, both, and

I challenge Dr. Winton to point out one s-atement or

hint most remote, that the Church may not- at -

ortion." as the law of Tennessee- pro', ides, elect us

bdard of trustees or. fill vacancies occurring -therein-.

Read this: "It is true tha’ this provision dcf
s n0

appear formally set out in the words ot the charter*

But the men who took out that charter, as l/naye

tkken pains to ascertain, knew- perfect .y w hat I

self have later learned, add whatyDr. . Feath?f-

might have ascertained but for his lndideren

mere facts ( w-hat Christian courtesy—see

namely, that under the legal practice:

.

0J- -

State the members of a corporation of whicCi w

DR. WINTON VERSUS FEATHERSTUN

thirteen By ReV; H Walter Featherstun.- D.D,

eti healed!
failed. A Hr 0 B. Winton. essays to reply to my article in

Th Advtv of Sent., v-.»or, "The Tsurpation' at Van-,

r'.iir
" H- entitles his article. ; A Plea -for Rea-

sq! "' His example would be better than -his plea.

He says rity article -is "surprising alike for i»s dog-
matic misstatement of. facts and for its intemperate
language: yet he does not point out a' single sentence
or word that is intemperate, nor does he disprove a

single statement that I made. He claims that I

"forget to lie; kind or-coiirteous.” If telling the plain

truth in d--fer.se of the Church is- unkind and dis-

courteous. I plead guilty to his charge. "
.

When I wrote. "No State imposes conditions rela-

tiv- to the? constitution, of its board upon any 'insti-

tution.".I riieant clearly that, no State w-ould deny
to any church, or like institution, the'

-

right to ap-
• oint in i's own way the. members of its 'boards of

trustees Dr. Winton declares that the State of Ten-
nessee most certainly does deny this right to the

Church'. Nevertheless. There is on. the statute books
of Tennessee a law unimpeached. hence valid, which
says:

' "Whenever any educational' institution has
been established, and is maintained and patronized

b'r. any religious body nr denomination, or shall here-

after be- so established, maintained and patronized,

the 'representative governing body of such society or

denomination shall have the power' and authority,

a: its Option, to elect its board of directors or trus-

tees. or to fill vacancies occurring therein.” Am I

wrong, then, when I insist that no State imposes con-

ditions which forbid the Church to appoint through

her "representative governing, body" the trustees of

her schools, since this- is specially true of Tennes-

see” Who has made a. ‘ dogmatic misstatement'' - in

this matter?.—Dr.. Winton. or I?
,
I.'give the proof, the

very language nf the law: while Df. Winton gives

"certain positive assertions of his own." unsupport-

ed and improvable, . /

He says: "Dr. Featherstun argues so much, more
forcible on the basis of unfounded assertions than he

possibly, could .if embarrassed by facts, that perhaps

he will not care to know that the laws of Tennessee
governing corpioratlons of this kind are summarized
in Article ix. section 5. of the Constitution, and in

Articles 14T0-14T3. inclusive, of Shannon’s '-Code.

Law's passed by the Legislature, since the Issuance

of the Charter of Vanderbilt cannot, under t lie above

the great article -of the Constitution, have an ex. post facto ap-

• plication." This is amazing: If . Dr. Winton had ex-

man

there were at- an the tnr- e services t-r.mp.nea in

three different churci:-s on Sunday ’

While i- .th- city I heard Rev. V/m. Adams, Brown,
D.D., of Lr.ion Theological Seminary; New York,

preach . in the chapel cf Chicago 1 diversity

on "This is ' the victory that overcometh the

world, even our faith.' He .discussed the tri-

umph o: science over material things, the

place of faith in the . work, of ' scientists, the

.necessity for faith, in all .things. Here is faith

and faith. - John speaks of "our faith." which is faith

.in a . Person. That Person, is Jesus Christ, the Son
ox God. It was a very sacred hour to me, -not alone

because of the’ stimulating sermon and helpful- woi-

ship, but also because there was before n;y eye the

majestic form of. and in my ears the bugle notes of

the marvelous voice of. and in my heart sweet com-

munion with the spirit of my nof-le mend who, on tha T

platform, delivered a great address on "Christ and

Caesar in E lucation," .On 'hat occasion Chicago. Vni-

versity cohf> r-red on him the degree of LT-.D. His

geng awa left the world and Methodism joorer, and

left me iioor. ind’e-dr

The feature of mv vi-;t was- a sernion- by Profes-

sor G. If. Fos’er. of Chicago University, on "The

meanir.a of ti.e. deati; <: Christ. Text* He was

wounded- for; our tr.v. sgressious, bruised for our in-

iquities:, *'::e c-has'i-- n.- nt of . our peace was upon

him: .and-w :-h his strip- s .w*e are healeu. ?»Iy heart

warmed not stra-rr--. v. out to an unusual degree,

as he-s- oke-of s«crifice. the law- of sacrifice, the ne-

ce'eeitv t
- sacrifice, ti.e value of- sacrifice, the sacri-

fice
1

for "us -v Jesus Christ? the Son of the living
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put to Hie. same .difficulty in reviving the pnietjee of
immersion. He and all tils disciples had boon sprin-

kled in their Infancy;, and therefore, according to

thetr new views,- were un baptised. There were in-

deed many* churches in Holland which practiced im-

mersion, hut as they differed widely in sentiment
fr.oin-him. lie did riot choose ltf receive baiitisrri from
them. This completely Hfnfes Dr: Mosheini'3 sup-

position -'fijitf tile. English baptists derived - their

origin from the .Cernnui ap'd Dutch Mennoniles.
On the contrary, w'c see that' t lie first English Bap-
tists of whirl) .we. have any regular.account. after tiie

Refonhation, although .living in tin- midst of tiy*

Dutch .Mention ites, declined receiving liapt ism from
them oti:, accpurit of their: differences Of opinion on
manyAmportarit 'points. This

,
obliged Mr Smyth to

consider sOme.ofher tiipaiis of. re'vivtrip the ordinance.
What method lie t/iok is not very clearly stated.

It is most prohaiHy that 'those who were convinced
of the <iiity (if believer's haprism formed tlienisoly.es

into ii chili rch arid then aproinied two of theirnum-
lier tfwriraps Mr. Smytn and .Mr. Delays.) to .bap-

tize each .other and ai'tef.wanis to haptip.e file; rest.

This subject caused considerable uneasiness and
reproach tb-Hie first , Baptists after tie- Reformation,
both Kt-niral aiid particular A similar difficulty

occurred at. tho formation of the original Baptist

C’Knrchin America by -Mr. H. Williams, who had
recourse to the same expedient'." t Benedict's His-

tory rTtfteAlaptlA Tmhonrin.it bin. ppi 22!k, 220.)

•.Mir. Armitace gives us in unmisRikable terms the
.following- from Mr. . Siny.tfi, hltiii*;.!/: Viz.; "But many,
being iinbantized, hriptize themselves, as we did , and
proceed to; build churches themselves." "Each. of.

them uiihaptized hath power r.p 'assume baptism each
for himself" ( Arniitase. f. tbT.

)

A member of.’ the. : first: Baptist Church in England,
published a treatise in Kir, Ih» which -.be- argues.' thus:
’’Who then shall, baptize after Antichrist's- exalta-

tion'." That is. how shall baptism be recovered, when
it lias lieeii lost through the long prevalence of anti-

Christian ..rule.” ' The answer is thus, srfven : “_We
and. others affirm that ariy disciple of Christ, fn what
part,of the world so -yer. .coming' to the Lord’s way.
hr !) • the'VVord and Spirit of Cod preaching that way.
un t (C others and converting, he’may and ought also
to baptize" hem" ( Cramp's Baptist -History, p. 29U.)

We have seen how tiie .E-ri’clisb; Baptist Church
was planted' This church grew, others, were organs
ized. proceeding from it. . In If! lib there were eleven
such In. England. They wi-r.e afterwards, known as
the deuominatiQh of .fbmerab Baptists f will give
the remainder- of the . English Baptists in- tny next
article. -

Hayi)f>svilb-,. La: -

protect- the Church fh Its right to nama the ferus--

tees, that charter can be so amended as to conform

it to the expressed will of the Church; second, that

in 187.2 a board of trustees did. obtain a; charter con-

taining- certain provisions, not . forced into it by. -an

arbitrary decree of .the courtf granting it, but' writ-;

ten into it: by the trustees, or “commissioners," act- ;

Ing for certain Annual Conferences,, and under their

authorization-;, third, thatciii 1873, thes.e"samb.'-Per-

'sons' did,Nunde r
:

the same authorization, secure frdiu

the ’State. <>( Tennessee an amended chapter;;: fourth;

that this same Board of Trust—the same by the law

of- “perji et ua 1 'sheCession ,

J
’ though tile, personnel was

different—did. ih, 1898' transfer, bv authorization of

the Conferences as above re.cited, the' V-anderhilt

University io the General Conference;- fifth,’ that: .thisf

Bdard of Trust' can, -in obedience' to .the expressed

will of the Church, get from the State of Tennessee'

another "amended charter;” - conformable^ t6 ! ;tU-e

option" of the General -Conference already, expressed.

Dr/Winton also knows' these thing's, pr "might; have;'

ascertained them but for his 'indifference to mere
facts”—So, nos I shall not say .this; of him ; 'he "said i

it of nie, hut .as I have already proved, that. 'Dam
not so ignorant, even of.law.hs he, I shall show that

I am not so "discojirteous" .as her^no! 1
'shall not say

it of film. - X -•
'••

Why do the Vanderbilt Trustees refuse "tp get this.

ihrojjgh it as- though every page of it' were altogether
ne-w tp.yoii —as thpjigh. yoif’had never Fea<I a -Une. of
it before.-. i puiuk. it- will astonish, yoii.” v ,

.
-Mr- Ib,-ade di|l; so-. He.- entered upon the^task with

such, a Jzeul - iis-^aafact'enzed'diis other work. The
Vesuit was, ho

.
not only.; became astonished at Ills

discoveries;.hiif vhe- stii.dy-.led-. to his' conversion He
ol euygl - his l,p-;ii-r, (O' l lu; truths and - lessons of the
.'Did Tt-sPumf-nt and found that they were nill of a

yiijglity a;nd (•pnvi!i(-b..g.f(ircb, before which In- liuiub-

,1.V hpwt-ft. : and Vy -which he was’ brought into the
kingdom of-whi-oh tfcn- .holy prophets foretold -with
gr:y)hic. j fit* -.fi-.-it, and. spirituaT c-.log.ue-nce. And’ there
are very 'many .oGp'-ts fp-day-' w'hti, if they would rev-
crpnily . searcli th'CsO ant-p-nt

; Scriptures,' \yonld find

theiu'.K) -he tin'- jioweripf .Goil, ; even- iiifto 'eternal
saivatio-n. - ,. .

.-
'

'
.

:• -

LAY BAPTISM ‘VERSUS APOSTOLIC
E: SUCCESSION. . ;4.

In their Claim, ,tird.t ; they came down .from John
the .Baptise they fait positively to- establish ah
p fjbroken, syi Ccessl ori . 1 want our -fieople to- know
t iie, fallacy .df.tli^-ir claini.- I" want it distinctly under--
stood ' that I- stand prepared .to': firave every word
thih article or any; other -article , that-.' I. may. write:
shall- contain. -

.
;

.

• '.

. . >
Tip.- English Baptist^ started without an-.ordained

-min.isfcr of the
.
gospel. . In the; seepn-d Revolution a

bett'-ii (icned was ushered in for religious tolera-
t fpp; -A ft or 't he - English’,, .nation ihadr thrown . off the
Papa] yoke," evangelical"

^

doctrUre: began, to prevail in

iht^Cliurch - The. Bthie was - traTislated into English,
it ini several .versions;, were .-printed: arid circulated

.arid-, read -bv the masses: A spirit of inquiry-
, and

inTestfcation was^taAed: Discovering that so many
rhirigs into vvhich they had lieen led by the popish

.'tcaclicvs aiiil; .-leaders*, of the past were- .wrong and
superstitious. ' vain'- arid false. -there was eager search-
ing for -the truth-. WOtit of;tiiis coiidit-ion of affairs the
variiins chni-ches -canie toward the clbse. of thetlSth
cetitury. T-hev were, called Puritans, 'Separatists,

Ids sorters, etc,;, arid o'ut'oJ this movement grew the
Iiidec.i -ndent.' the ' .-^'ouh'fcgatron'a]; , and; the Baptist
dohpn-inatioris. though' niost of them drifted -into

-the .Presbyterian Church, which: was- already estab-

lished in Scofiand. At . this, point we find James I.

takes tiie. Chrohe- Veiry wise id his. own conceit, and
having no. patience with those who differed from his

wny of 'thinking, . he cou.^P^jtot see nor understand
why fWeryhddy could not see.- matters, just '-as he did.

E very body ought to ’lielong- to the church, arid all

(night to attend church, be '-taught as he- directed,
etc ( arid i Allot; as he commanded, they ought to
lie "fiirced nut - of . h'is kingdom."

.
Many”' .Dissenters

tied, muiiiK i-o'fjo Hand, ultimately io America',' plant-

ing the Xc-W- England colonies, . .

Anigrig those who fied- t.O Holland was Rev. John
.Smyth. .He was 0ngin7tlly' a minister In the Church
•of England. He became pastor of a Separatist
Church, in I

ti.92' and fled' To Hollan-l about TfiOC. . "On
arriving in Ariisterdani, Smyth, at first, united with
tite 'Ancient' English Separatist 'Church .tiigre in

i'harg>: of Johnson', with Ainsworth" as reached "At
t'iili.t tinb: the ^-Separatists' ---of.' AmsteTdatii ' were in

waf ni cont ro.vefsy as to the true- natiire ofra .Visible

Church-. Smyth published a work on the fallen

chiirch. entitled 'Tipr: Character ot the Beast.' and-

a tract, uf 71 pages against nif'ant baptism. For this

tie Tyvas'vdjsfeiiowShilied Cby t her- First Church. * *' *-

vs.v.Morton- and thirty-six others
Ah.r-which Should practice - beliey-

rpjoct infant;. baptism. Finding-
, they, were in-.a: strait. They

s with' the, Dutch Baptists, but]
their baptism lest they should

\

a true Church, .for they believgd
of Christ had perished. He]

Apostolic sChurch rriod.ei was lost;,, and
j

-. AVith th<- purpose of
baptized himself on his

|

ciw-ist in IfiO.s. then baptized Thomas Hel-
others, and so. formed a new 1

History of' the Baptists-, ppl
[

was certainly lioj

NEW BOOKS.

tip to its present coni plex.-organization. In Part 1,

.-Christianity as a social religion, the .conditions' of
Chiirch . membership, .discipline at -varibim periods,
the origin of the parish, mariastijrv; and Protestant
congregation . are "among . the : th-eibea .discussed. Part
2 "deal's with .the. developin' e'nt :Tiid significance of .the

various'church offices, aiirf Parr 2 treats of the va-

rious forms of Church government: The Congrega-
tional, the Conciliar, and the Episcopal. The place
and merits- of our Methodist polity among the several
systems are admirably set forth in Kern has for

years hern enriching Southern .Methodism with the
products of- his peri, and this latest publication is

one of the best treatises, that. -he has given us. We
heartily commend it fo.our i--oplc,-and especially our
preachers, ' as a rich -mine of valuable information,
which they would do. well to procure and read. It

may be had of the. publisiiers, or ,Rev. fi. \V. fiaCh-

man, Winona. Miss

A CONTINUING FORCE

By C, H. Wetherbe
Tliis.i.ed Stpyth, Helwy
'to. ipri!i a .n'Mf cliu

er's bapt ism and
. ..

were oil good term
would not : recei ve

-ref-bgifize
.
t h enf- its

'•} hyrf t in- .
true chu rclfei

-bi:-|.i:ev-,-d ,:th

<b term tned . on its fee

.rcstori.iig:. “rli’is.;-'patJerp. he

falth.!!!.

wy-s. ' with
j

abou- -forty

church", ;i .Vniiiiage's

--4A;:H;T. ; ?ov'from the -above

I valid bapfisril- in this case.

:
. Dr. ("ra.nip Things' it o: lit

;'B-ip;yHi--.baptized'' hjmself; or
!

oPW<Vf "iife companions- Io 1

: ui r 1

1

{M.,; t ltf? ;faver.D- -I .quite

And -so .(loei tdie.ir' $post;d!hj

Armirage. .
tiipugh, he ‘show.-

The ()ld Siiiyt h" did. !):«>i.iz.e' iijmself

:

y 'men of- England- nr d.ttrqrwi.se,- he is-Pbr
.
quite

We -may think .that we know it. - We J)c-riariit‘/ tiie custom of tfi<>

We heard ,.Et read-, in- church: . spriti,;af - not from tin- -fi rst.

or even' iiassage-. -coiuit from. Ta.ydor's- History of

very little of it: l wdsii. Reade, -as follows.: A' -'D
-

It. seems - that Mr. jSinyt-h .apd.'iiisr frie-nds'

uecauSe 'they- Jieiiev-ed that it was out of (late, arid
hence that it was.hot designed -for their present obe-
dience and guidance. But there could scarcely lie .a
gTeater misconception. It betrays a-himentabie Jack-
of discerning the purpose and living, and abiding
force of tliat portion of the .inspired vo.lupie. Ilk:
truth is. there is a mighty 'and regnant' p-ower iti .the
Old Test.anierit.. and the marvel is. that any one, earn
carefully and devoutly read it without feejinS Tjipfe
or; less Strongly its teaching and trenchant life and
influence.

^;'s said that tiie late Charles Reade; of EngTarid,
me eminent novelist, was led -to thi1 sttfSy- of-the Old
Testament: by a reriiark of tiie late and famous Mat

-

T

thew Arnold, the remark being, .according to a writer

n-M*
16

-

An3°vei" Review, In these Ayo.rds,
Bible is getting to be to us literal-
a sealed book,

.

were' taught it at home;
Perhaps we can quote some verse;
out we-' really know
that you would take tip - the " Old .Testament arid^-ga

The characteristic of St. Thomas is not that lie

doubted, 'But that he doubted and loved —John Wat-'

son.

SPEA I TsT Ci 8c CTO..
(Eatabliahed 1817.)

SAII. Wl A. l< ¥CW es
AWNINGS, FLAGS, TARPAULINS and TENTS.

CORNER CANAL AND TCH0UP1T0ULAS STREETS
Cumberland Phone M. 3891. New Orlaana,
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ch News

tu-'hg union of Presbyterians,
is. Baptists, tail'd- Wesleyan Meth-

wat in South Africa: Tut it is

t i : ;i i AVesle.yans have declared
ti'gaiiiaticiu. giving as a reason that

' .nited « ith- the mother Church
W.- confess - hat this straying off

r.tn these c-or giuiia-rat-- folds now
:ch appeal to-iis as a thing over

It may be a wise leading *of -Prov-.

remains to be seen ;

he ‘eighty ''Thousand., a: •:

said to, be Jews The
to lack the prosperity

proverbial in,other corn

@® Its double, strength

@® aits the coiifet bill

in t\\*o?hs superior

©0 quality gives it

®© a value double

@© its price.m — '

•

-

«® The Reily Taylor Co.

•» New Orleahs.U.S.A.

Coii'.sreiitfng ion Bishop ‘Morrison's presidency over

the Western - Virginia" Conference, the -Central Mete-
s at the* Montana odist Advocate of the 15th inst. said: "Previous to the

;,t Advocate says] Conference ,he- visited -as, many as ten points' within
- "his administra- 1

its. territory, -thus making himself acquainted with

social circle, and-the field and- the men needed for U. In the chair he

n.” ! was. business-like and impartial, and .the' work was

dispatch*. 1 smoothly and] rapidly, vet- without undue
irae scale will be -'haste. Having held not -less than seventy: Annual
h. Four hundred Conferences, he. is, perfectly at home as a presiding

co-operate. The officer and knows when to speak. . as well as -when

-control of Dr. J. others ought to- speak.” Resolutions highly com-

Bishop Waterhouse won all hearts

Conference. The Pacific Methodist

that he can measure men] and that

tion of affairs, fellowship in .the
.
s

preaching gave eminent -satisfactioi
- * * •

An evangelistic campaign on a la

launched in Chicago on. October. 12ti

churches have already agreed to

meeting will be- under the general

Wilbur Char-man. and associated v

Mr. Alexander and thirty-seven ofhe

WHO BLUNDERED

Deaf Dr. Meek: I have read with interest your de

bate with Mr. J,- R. Bingham in the .columns of the

New Orleans -Christian Advocate. and ! will tak’e this

opi-orrunity -.for saying that .1 have 'followed yo.tr

liri.if, editorial . career with very great pleasure and

satisfaction/ 1* is very fortunate for pur C-nurch

that she "has so. capable an*i. fearless or. advocate

in ’the pr -ent emergency "I.ay bare thine arm:

stretch forth
-

thy rod:'' that was Stonewall's way.

And ' voup utterances, on -, jiureFy. religious ; subjects

have impressed nVe even more. -if. possible, than the

ability. vein di~;day a? a polemic.

1 have no wish to enter the controversy between

von arid Mr Bingham, but, having written the news

article published by the Comp; -rcial -Appeal which

Dr. Minn arid, Mr. Ibnalism criticised and you '.kind-

ogigeit for. .! -'..-sire space-dr which to say that

either 'properly /subject Co the criticism ' -which

en rna'-ic nor. does, it demand apology which

-r- gpod enough to make. ;
-

. CoTnhfereiat Appeal did- riot' 'blunder.'' It

t.'t -'victimized'' "even, as you 1 charitably »sug>

I dead am ole: authority for what- I wrote; and
believe- -.that .my informant stated the exact

.
.-

• o tjie : i -ending, t’lirpdse.. But there followed

m;., ; tion e-f the’ Djscii-li'rie. which fai.led to’dis-

anv specific -statute bearing -on the ease—an-
• liad been committed with no law to cover

shop Hendrix. , it : seems. following the advice
•>•- Crockett] had. looked before lie leaped into

-ms of open rebellion. But has the, matter

ins 11v dismissed? I think not. I do not doubt

to' those wTio' have keiri the , run -.of things 'that he
.has. Blade a sad riijs'calc'ulation of his power as' a
pr 'pular leader. This role he has 'only

: ecentfy es-

-ayed to 1-lav It
.
was not .natural to him. but' an

•.effort' has. been, -made to thrust him. forward as a

siiistit'ute for -the libincely Galloway. But alas’., the

bonniv Ptince Charlie's, remarkable judgment andi.

matchless democratic spirit could- not be y.-pieathed.

' They were interred wiiii his boiies
:
.and' vanv'have

been the attempts to wield, his ekcalibitr. i-r to con-

.

jure with his great name
It seems to me that those .who 'have undertaken

a defense of -the Vanderbilt Board of. Trust Save

-assumed quite a large contract. If one shoffid place

in parallel cdlufnns w'har the member! of that Board

and their apologists .have said and' done at different

stages of this proceeding, it would present a sur-

prise to say the least .of it In the light of these,

their formal actions should' occasion no astonish-..

~ment. And what can on--, say of. the contrast,between

Bishop; Hendrix' Carefully prepared' statement of

what they minority of- thegcommittee On credentials

reported to tiie Board of Trust and what- that .report

actually was. ipkissima verba, as published in the

.Article of Dr, Brad-field

?

I -reported the last General Conference for the

'..Commercial Appeal] and you- are well aware that I

received ‘a great d'eal 'more information, titan I re-

ported; for at your urgent request I suppressed much
that I might have published, and I Would" have done

so but for you. , The Commercial* Appeal did’ not go

•to tile expense- of sending me to Asheville to send

them a record -of the. formal votes, of : the General

Conference—they could .have secured' all s.uch mat-

ters from the Associated Press. I was sent there to

interpret the news as it- emerged, fronf every source,

so that its readers could know what was -going on

from day to day. The formal- act ions ofyuch a bod?

are the least part of its news.
- And I was charged, by some with, making- partisan

reports. For that I oare/nothing- but It sounds not

a little amusing in the light of subsequent- events. ’

I shall say nothin

-en transferred from the it. i

e'xas. and - stationed at -has
Missouri Conference dele-

; voll

.Conference, and was re- y
gest Method!?* preachers vva?
Teat ly profited by the ex- f

•r an this instance. i A

In the'S ; tember-October number of the Bi-month-
: suggested the c;

lv Review of the Methodist Episcopal Church, .Dr.
; Geheral Conferei

K. .1. C-cwjke' replies to Archbishop Ireland's arraign-
! any one harbor a

nienr of the methods of that denomination in Italv.
1

hndv will take a

Erton & Mains have -also issued hi- paper .in pamph- will frame laws t

let form. It is a strong an 1 time!'-* defense of the able as a circuit

missionary operations .of. -our sister Methodism in the necessary to leg)

land of the Vatican. ' .sc-ems. How Ion:
• * • exercise their pr-

The Central Christian Advocate makes the follow- rounded on every

ring pointed observation: “The High Church party ,i tbey. are to be alx

in the -Episcopal Church is much disturbed that the churchman, and -

Roman Catholic Church should assume to be jtfie shorn, of the : leas'

Catholic Church. Bur. really, is that as pr.eposter Arid why. may

of the -oomplinterits I ha've re-

ceived from preachers and -laymen oimny report.' If

I had published that Hoss was- a-.-jhighwaynian and

Hendrix a saint, “that “Hoss liad a. hot :
bo.\” and Hen-

drix a hal§. that PiiBose was a. Matt Quay' and

Kirkland- the second incarnation. I suppose that my
critics wotild have presented no- with a lo.vmg cup.

1 ain not iii the least disposed tq conceal the fact that

1 aril -a floss' man. oiit and out If Mpthodism -has

produced a greater, or a better man. he has escaped

iny notice. -And, conceding the ability of the. pres-

ent administration 'of, Vanderbilt I'niyersity. and

admitting its greatness 'as an institution' of learning,

i shall be greatly obliged .if, sbmv on--, will point out

to me one- of its. output that.- mav die coni-iiafed- with

A. V. Wilson. : AV. Caiidlen., E. E. Hoss.; Collins

Denny.’ W. ,B. Murrah. or many others that: I-might;

without trouble mention, iiiost of them the; product

of “lit tle M-ethodist Colleges" and : the /grace <pf Gf>d-

During the past erght yearse it -has been my pleas-

ure to handle- the news of our Church tlTrough the

columns, of the Corninerciai Appeal.- 'and I have found

file preachers and- la.vmeri- in its territory, -to .he a

goodly "company.] I leave them with regret, but t-be

wheel . of fortune iri.'.its.'‘re.volttti9.n..has- deposited mg
in Montgomery*. Ala., where 1 aiij ass-ffetat’ed- with

t is possible for me to.; do 'so.

' D. R. RA-RBEE.

Montgomery, Ala
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Secular News
and Comment

President 7a.fr will rer-nmrnei ,d r.

December message th« ;
,

fication of the Paii;frti;: .(tanal. H :

appropriation , oft: Vnh. w- u'.

work. \\ e thinfethfe cQiicluyi.bJt cii y

five is' omineutiv wist- '

: \\\. ibUi'.or.ft

war .with any nation it It fan"
•hut' we. do not think- that* fh'.-ftj'ndyoe

ah'oul'dpg6 .=o far as' do ftiiL-bsf That:. ourt
be? left in a deift^s-eb-ss- cptid-it ft'ui:

safeguard, against' trbtihb-ftjv-ith otfe'-r

.manifest readiness u, in - until

arise.
;

'

•'•v -'fty -
' i , ft

'

The cotton industry fs . increasing in Russia. . Iti

1909 the yield was -395,000,000 pounds, and the crop

of this year will probably be still larger. That coun-

tin' also,manufactures a considerable amoiint of. the

fleecy, staple. ft
..

^ # ^

Socialism 'is said to' be steadily growing in Ger-

many. Their organ, Vbrwaerts; reports that {he p$r-

ty nW has' a registered membership of 720,000, .an

increase of Id per cent durihg the past. year. Within

the past twelve months they have also gained- seven

seats in the dv'iehstag.

a fine stone
eir • t'j.ivt'raity

-;t! .Uonft-fencft
;<• d .in si-sston

jtt August. 1909, the amount of corn exported from - The Gresham IJizl'r 9cljp.'.i of /Mm yin- • lined >;.

New Qripans was 6S;544- bushels, valued at $56,205. to .allow Miss Sf:iy TlinVf 'rfp'Uufta ftp iftg. -to -irk f.

During' the same month this year the amount was s to matriculate tis.'a stmlebr ;i. :-w , '

„ "Hhe"
933,449- bushels, with a valuation of $64o,f>5S. This hjul goneth-re .rd' attend the Wr-sii ftp

striking increase' is said .to' bo ffi • part due to the lege, >at wliich institution her sistl^grailiiaten ii.s't I

growth of diversified agriculture among the farmers • June, but was foundft.defici.eiit in =o!|imi-ti;db‘s, and it .,)]

of the-South. ;

"
. was suggested that she prepare '.herself frj.r a c-eb

; :
,ft

*"* * lege ftspurse in the 1-iicb gcbo.ol. which Yofus.-d .-V. r— t-it

.’’The United States and England are leading in- a ceive her as a
.

7.11 rjfh .The scintul am-hofhi-.s claim- ft
: ft

. movement 4o hold a conference/ with a view, to ife-.jth'at nudes.! he ,1aw they Were
j
hwerless t<> enroll :ah;.

^stricting ..the .manufacture of, and trade "in. opium'; student jmt belonging to the.

th the Orient as- far a.s is
.

possible. This is a most strikes us that this is- carry ini;

commendable undertaking, and ,it is to lie hoped that -too far.

it wffl promptly take definite shape. ' No 1

date.has ft

yet been
1

fixed .for the gathering. ft j' Mr. 1
:

--- -
* * •

.

'

.
'

/
!

; ber 1 C.

The University of Mexico was /formaUy dedicated
last week. President. Diaz presiyling.over the opening
exercises.. Representatives of the 'following. Amer-
ican institutions

,
of learning were present: Yale,

Harvard, Cornell. 'Columbia, violins- Hopkins., Syra-
cuse.University, atuKthe/State Universities of Texas,
California... and •Pennsylvania.

.
The

said to have been of unusual interest

- t'bft:, Itpninupti- : Thi-s

t-M. -as Pppcaris. to bo
-tit. --is /Jrily-.in prod-Ssi
;w for:';- indeed, • if—Is tin:

j-u

d

3i,i r. err that ir ;b'ardfyi :-wiH.” But the .action, shows
the Tlh'fr.'of.catlidHc .sentiment in ghat growl fig and

< -pity, who Tied on Sept.em- -important IpngUMbkpehking/.’country
manv generous -.heYiuests to Oiio-- '-mat tors. ,».f infer*?;- coming .before; the f'on-

aggregate to, nearly $190.-. f.ft. rice -were th'e' io-calldl theological qtlosfiort

cans $4,500 to be expended that - is, aii./isktie -'conceriimg -fiie \a\iThority l of the
mproyements in .Audubon- Cbifrch' over. tbe'-'do'-'rTfial -.vif-v.- • of; professors arid

r City Park: $k.500^for th.e^' -j.V-hers .in- dr- '
.
tfte-.lorft-:;! ft-fft o./lsi tire arnu.-en-ient

also Set apart $30,000 -for tjrii st'lenv .rife pasforsH itituedl'niib. 'find, the re’-enfor;ce-

sjte to !»•• provided. by- th-'- -.-tl t <
. f ;- syit-.-- i i .

t -v.< y.. In the matter;
;cliool r'o be narned for him * rheopi g>.- t;he- f'.oriferenr-e -bo ved itself tolerant but
institTif'ioh in the c-ity was ocrhodo--;. ft- ft-

' ft' ft.
’

•
' ft’;

.

yiri-g front. .-$500 to $2i000. - Xit'- ' a iri uftemeflr, ;/|t!C5tJoh *.was-' • st ripped- offtpar-
fiiwa. hut to New Or» • t-ir-ufaf- -i--; :ft-

- - anil pu.'.- uooh ..ri.iuhh ftthe- same basis
•idly' succeeded 'in business as-.wi/h, u,- - The. pasmral- term lim.if. was. by a deei-

t as -a cotton' .nif-rchaht. lie- -jivv -nm.t'jrit yt Wt ftbfh.-.nft;. d: T-wo -General' ^iioerint
:ipftficrn V-itcirJa and made ' ret:dtTdsftwrrft offCredi oi'.e for-ti tft

;vm;of eighr- veara
was sev-i.r y-otup an I ho .-;ir. i r'.e ,-fr.r a i of four ft . The venerable. Dr.

for s^yeral’ .months. • Albert -.i^rixihrin was; eleetyetl/.-or: -rather re-. i.-ot. d, to
* *

-.’fil.-J li.4.4rsUifi:i!4,loi»Be;-. hiasa-.soVdate rhe-fotir-

s. rfe Gtid’s be-f 'gift.-.' 1/ut vi ri'r fttr.’.-.r, rieiriv . fir. 'Si J). Uhown'. The great reform
•erl6oking;their true value/ ..--•j.iTer. i.r- lift.- flnt;,:r.ion, .

e farmyard s'eeinS
.
quite an ft The rhna'dihrts in their 'G.efl<-'-ral. Uonfererice -work

f in .'.reality;. she is one of, gre'. intj.ressi ye. alert. ,-Vt.d • amazing!;.: . expeditious,
tant as.s§tsv. '

The.
;
ppultry ->.vhoIe; Merhodlsr worl 1

' will watch the union
- United Ptates-d-itring the ftmovenn-ht ' wph.'rnrere.-t; and nat urally -with no little

h.avp aggreg.T-'fd $ 6 'i.-!:000 ,-'
:rdn,cern; If oh.e.ds tempted *->> doubt the wisdom of

added- the-.es.tituale 1 value tfe.e ;

f-Vyiicy . upon' w?|i.c.h the Canadian .Methodists are
•d hyftfh'e producers thent-- -fipjceV-dtuif. he.-can neither discount ni.r question' the
output, of the 'country -ts...'lofty catholic puniiose-wlifch has prOnit/i-d 'the- laying’
Worfh y$lb4fjn.Of|O,O0fi.-. r ,Th>. vfIow;nI-ba" ifhV: rft' .of a basis, of .Christian union.—Mid.-
ft.T'pi'ted 'States las? ’ .ear .far'd

.
Methodist. ;

-,

hxharjy every hone'vqleii

remernhered,. in gifts.- a

Mi-. Day was hOrn.'in 'V
leans when a hoy! He -

1

if! and became widely kri'p

4..per cent of all- the public ap-
,

belonged, to* the Arnfyroi

as to promote the” cause, of- edu-^

’

- a -gallant soldier. ITi.s

jgnoiia State hasfteve'rv reason - liad been- in failing nea

A public meeting was recently held in Monrovia, rn

Liberia, in which, resolutions-'were adopted thanking
the United States for the -valuable assistance fen- C;
deted, during, the late crisis ' through /which .thatC‘/
Republic is now said to -have 'successfully passed., ' :c

According, to report, the declaration Is made that
.but for the aid. of our Government the little country, °h
could not have escaped dismemherment^hy the pow t!

)

ers of Europe.- J
- cr<

• v* • - f -

!, The cholera is reported to he abatiiftg 'in In tee- .

tiousness and fatality both in 'Russia and Italy.- In;
;
the' former country, in particular, the ravages of -

THE CANADIAN GENERAL CONFERENCE
For Catalogues or other informal? an. writ# to

FELIX R: Hill. President,

JOHN 5. JOHNSTON. Dean
SHREVEPORT, LA.

Manufacturer
Exporter of

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT
g- and •.deli.ghtfiiir.'.' cool, and : the Japanese 1

•urfen'tl -.sweeping- both shore-- of Vancouvqr
upon -f which-.! tit- i~ situated, -abating 'wha'

t-herwise he the rigor? ^of a .Northern winter.

king -thaft;season
,
also agreeable . Through. Fr

Uah'd, s.tifn.ujaT.ing conditions produced by .a w
commerce and an .unprecedented ifnmlrra-

ctoria Is becoming itself a
;

center of enter:

"

d-life." It. is- Canada's outer port qfi the sea
th Japan and the farther Orient. Herr are.;

,
(

lie buildings c? the Province of British Uo- !

the most .important of .which'- .is ' t'hfv PaTlia- !.¥
-msc which is truly a work '.of^!.a rchiteor.ural

;

“
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at -.be Passion: Play >'pj ^'-re

.

2?rd by ' the mystery
-f Christ s death- crucifixion aid- ascension.. .

The opening sermon was -delivered Sunday ' mom-
ins. Sept. Ifta. hy Rev .J 'Lt Neill, in the Methodist

Churdh ro the iar-esp congregation that has assem-
v-:ed :n Port .

Gibson :r. a Iona time, the students of

the -wo schools. Port Gibson Female College and

Chantberiain-Hurit A -demy, in unusually large num-

bers. and -the 'usual- a't'-r.dance -from' -jown taxing jhe

splenaid auditor:-;:.. / tafe Church to its utmost
1
.

The sermon on "I. -an.- debtor.'’ was strong and' help-

rut,
'

anjj -horbuzhlv -r.joyed' In.the afternoon. Revs

j L Ne'HI and AIM. Biiok’-Assisted the -students in

-. relimoufli'service in -he c6!!>-ge--chapel; and at night

Rt-- "r_ r. Benn • preached a good sermon . to th«

student bodies -ar'the- Presbyterian Church,:

The attendance- of boarding- and local students- is

much darker "than last session: :a’nd a competent fac-

ulty of fifteen teachers' arrd officers is busy' organ

izifig and' starting ofL the- work -of' the session.

.

. jri.TA JAYNE WALKER •

P. r- G- .-m. Miss , 3e.pr; 19th

MISSISSIPPI A. AND V COLLEGE

My Dear Friends: As the seasons
,
cothe and go

we realize how swiftly trie' moments are flying. Va-
cation time is overhand -the' -fall comes is s ' chal-
lenge summoning' us ’ back, to, home and ^brk. To
'me, 'this summer sojourn in Mount. V'ernoir- has be-
come ygry pleasant- and -restful: not. only in-tbe com-
panionship 'of my .own loved ones.

. but- in -the many
:conzeniai -friendship's formed here—the hdarty *el-
corne to its Christian fellowship in. the- churches..
'Chester Hill ' Church is foXtuhAf- --iiiyflaVis'z for its

pastor ’ Dr. H. H. ..Beafrys. t.hajl whom; 'there ' is 'no-
more ‘scholarly, .consecrated Christian, gentleman,
nor one more .'beloved

1

', by. .hlf /people.: 1' was
. my gobd

fortune two weeks ago to hear Hr. B.- A1 Tip;,^ pas-
tor- of. the.' Methoiii.su Church in. Pome. Italy.: 'and also
president' of the. American Methodist College there;
His .seriiionv on Star ;NVlts."-'.selected .fron.-a -verse

in Obadiah; 'Set th.y nest . among the 'stars,'' - was-
unique.and forcible. His pre’dic'idn of a star gov-

ernmentd among the' nations, .binding.'' then; together
in' common brotherhood- as the stars, are .held to-

z.-- her in the, ; heave:; s.~
;
was very - suggestive. I re-

calied -the repent great Missionary Conference in

Edihb-r-rgh, where.; it i‘s' said, yside by side sat the
dark native of 'India, the -brown inhabitant of- China
aid Japan. the coal-black delegate ‘from Africa, and
the white men and women from Europe and Ameri-
ca." working in a unity, based hot on creed, but on
love and loyalty to the living Lord.

There is much to please the eye ahi interest the

lover of history and romance ia arid around Mount
Vernon A short ride on. the cars, and we are in the

country of Wasbingtofi Irving, where not long since

it was my good fortune to be, on a: bright- day. with

a dear young friend. Muss Watson, of this city. -Of

course, we sought out. first. ’the haunts made sofa-

miliar- by his pen— the bridge of .the Headless Horse-

man. the quaint* old Philips! Manor House, where, it

is said, the Dutch maiden. Katrina -Van TasselL lived

at the rime ofithe memorable supper
;
the old church

and the cemetery .near by. in which, the great au-

thcr sleeps his last sleep; his crave being marked,

by a. plain white stone: and last. but. not least, a

drive out- to ‘'Sunnyside." .
irv-iha.’s old -home, on tbd"-

sloping banks- of the ‘Hudson River. There, is al-

waysia charm belonging to ihe houses where famous

people have lived, and we. noted 'with pleasure the

: oundings here. The genial .p'ersoi.aii’y of- the--

h d'n :om together wjtn a

-. from town ar-d other- parts

; Mooney, editor of the Metr-

es 1 .
delivered .a "helpful

tfc- keynote of which -was

-.g uee'- .ard ' broad the right

•order to. the developnler.t' of

.rd .it »:
a.s most -inspiring. Mr.,

v.r.g from- a layman the. clear

-o' faith in God and in dhe
Gospel of Jesus Christ as es-

s of any enduring character.

,kes qf one whop knows, the:

5 - -gw defense of the 'so-

d wit:; words that will linger

; hear-rs. he called all hack
pathsdof the fathers and to

,

which they .have built so

r of that part of his address

need of skilled agriculturists

day of hew things’, the speak-

mdeh Tike an old-time Meth-t
won. ,-whe'e our worthy fathers i

-he r>*o: lr-'-to rer-entence and-
-cceptgb!'- way ofapproachto

:

larger';
of the S
phis Co;

qpd Tr.s;

Th ‘r Decf
kir d of

enduring
Editor, t

and unit

eternal t

sentiai !

With tL

'-speaker .

called' hi

long -in t

to the beater, and tried

the foundation- upon -

well. With the exeeptio:

in which he s-T.-ke of th

and mechanics in this

er's address was -very

odist camp -m eerie.e -Wb
in the ministry called

faith as the only and f

God in Christ Jesas.

Since,tke dpen ing day
<*no, and still they come

Th- M-thodist. Training School for Christian u ork-

ers. located, in Nashville. Tenn., has just opened with

most promising prospects. The students are antic.

-

pating a profitable and pleasing session of study,

investigation and practical work, in tbe several de-

partments.
,

:

,

The returning students and the large number of

new students were very much gratified on finding so

manv improvements in school buildings and furniso-

Ings which will greatly facilitate the work' to be

accomplished. A large, airy, well lighted library

with commodious shelves, is-

a

continual delight, and

we also- have a conveniently furnished kitchen and

enlarged dining hall, both of which were greatly

needed. a new classroom has been provided, which

is contributing to the convenience and comfort of all.

The student body has been increased by many new

students from ail over our Southland who. respond-

ing rri the call .for trained workers, have' entered

dance has reached
E. M BROGAN.

PORT GIBSON FEMALE COLLEGE OPENING

The Port Gibson Female College opened its "1st

session Friday moi'ning. Sept. 18th, at 11 o clock

with impressive exercises. The songs were sung by

the college choir, led by Miss Bell, the vocal teacher.

The opening address was delivered by the Rev.

R L. Benn, pastor of the Presbyterian Church of

this place. He spoke to the girls in a most schol-

arly manner aTid in a happy vein: he enjoined upon

them the conservation of lime, paying that it is as

essential as the cultivation of other talents.

Rev. G. H. Galloway, presiding elder of the Vicks-

burg District and president of the board of trustees,

gave an amusing as well as a very instructive ad-

dress Both of the speakers dwelt with emphasis

upon, the meaning and import of the word economy
Mr. Hawkins, president of the college, supple

niented these addresses with timely words
_
of - coun-

sel-. •
:

-

The opening was quite auspicious, both beca,use of

the beautiful weather and the large number of new
students .

At 2' o'clock,- in-: the afternoon.' Miss Florine Levy,

of the class of 191% addressed the students, in the

chapel, 'giving -in the most charming manner a de-

BC-.ription of her recent tour through Europe. -Bril-

liantlv she -narrated her visit, to London, Paris, Mun-

ich and Oberammergau. While listening to her glow-

ing words, vou felt .almost as -if you stood in Tt est-

minster Abbey among the historic dead of all the

ages- as if vou sailed by the Rhine beholding the

castled vihe«Tad borders; at Versailles, you saw, in

fanev the beautiful, ill-fated Marie Antoinette; and

Grant Furniture Co.
THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE that

— Lasts a LIFETIME

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

427-429-431 Gamp Street, New Orleans

The last and greatest wonder of the gospel is,

that the great Model does not. leave us to copy Him
at a distance, but actually enters our souls and re-

models us. And faith is only the closing of the soul

with Christ, by which this, living Redeemer, with

His self-sacrificing and yet vietbrious spirit, becomes
ours—Augustus 2

H. Strong.
.

- ;
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The Home Circle 1. Their .car- .=doppetf

j

.started with 'n jerk

•! busy, looking rh't* !

• off, roll in g - outo . t he

i -And' coming down
j-rtfher- car.!"' A .

1

; It, hardly ..seethed i

j whar had happened.-

aTtetyhdr brother ; si!

, tci' the -narrow-' snare
'l V- .

.*• •
1

hcrsejfhlfivrii fnfidri

- with, aer pwrf borly.. an ! Kiuiufifg -h'-r --sir's < A to

I her- si(le',; as .the. th.A^tAdntr ear- oA- ; A a..

| spot where %>Miy liarj lEht-d.. a: d came to a' utah/I- ;

'
:

!- «jri 11.. \- -T.heij'-Rjwn^chr ?*o; je-'l . SJ-o. • -.'

- A '
. -'A

i Women turned .

- ii.-j :;,n -< j-A wrfat .

.

*

• they • irright S'-.’-;. _ M<-n htnirfd-off -t.j A-lp.:. oui-to the

rj%ii^vguTrjrise;qtvaiij'the ’ej'hEaiid the Af-.-. to »<

‘their feet; ti-frKaf^ied..-o-xceptAhat Bb’.r:»y\.was .
;ryiijg‘-*-''

;

f: orii tTRihr. u:,.!-. A a Av scratches. ol‘--'f'

<

'.-

.-gravei- en.-hls'/jiat:.!.- - • - ’
T.

.

. "What presence orruii.-i in .
•.

' child
' "

' HoW auld t:i 1

i
,

> t>tt -do. Jt; "ITow^ 'i-ethe- y,;ii’ t'l-; h ii: V: of iV "" Such ’
"

.Words as flii.-S'- were- show.-:-.-d oil Hnrr.i* r. as. ‘after
i - .• -

•
•

' <

:

placing" Bohlty - it), a sgfe scat, she sat down ajtairi, A'
somewhar- pale, hiu 'juite- conYiipsed; A,

,

V ‘.'The minute- 1 saw him fall,", she said quietly. ‘I T.a

! asked Father to help - me save ionA" And you fi r!

. know:.’' sh<-- looked iip. smiling. "it .doj 'sn't, tak‘- a -s**c-
‘

on'd to think a~ prayer when you’re in a real hurry. —
j anil' it -doesn’t-take-a second for’ our Fath-r »o do

:jgpr

n< xt trac

J'X’t

-v regime
When t.h-

iai *)-t -W a 1 ’ tonjdes-i'

fife Tiitiifls" of- Offti and', as
ws tiy-db- I fis..Ci.didren, of 1

- Th‘-n‘: ’ he world
1 v It^ntit hiti g' Wj tl deprive

!t:ilt*-tit PosifTorh. -A
.-• Bind manager and

r.R-t in New Orleans,
ith; btink qr busines-s
•on .Paper Company,

- A
'

-it on
Addr<

THE.SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

Build front., glory on to glory.

Wi tlr.black k-fll 1ed -jjiy;. the ifos.t H igim

Then life structures, when all finished,

Will shine in .the Bye- and Bye..

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

Cumberland Telephone & Tejeorapfi

A WORD CONCERNING OUR CHURCH EXTEN
N A:;A:";v\ 'A.

..A SION WORK. •. -?• „

The muscle* always. 'oe-

come-sute and stiff. De-
lightful and^ tasting relief

is imm'edialeiy had .by

applying

Dr. Tichenor’s

.Antiseptic

Its. hedlinj effect. -i:

truly. wondcrrUi.,- - Y-o.u

can t weT'b'c wiihodf i:.

Take a buttle home tJda'y

.

.ill dm^ists 2a and 50 cu.
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in Lie dreamy summer.* :h! the. frosty autumn, and- in-'!

*he gloomy: dis,ma] winter.. And he -maker no dis-j

t-i.nctions with reference *•>>•,•ac4: as .Longfellow ' has
'

said:
* ' ‘ * ’

'

__
V -

'There is a., reaper whose name 'is death'.

And' with. his -sickle ‘keen-. <

, . He reaps the d.'earded. grain at a brea'h.

And the Sowers that grow between.

A SUNDAY IN FRANKLIN.

•It was our area:; pleasure to spend hast Stisdav it-nay in,

--.pastor.
When we' arnved-. on Saturday .afternoon ''he heaw

i clouds' hunt: low and jbe rair. was descending in tor-';
i re h t= There, was . litt le .promise, of '.the b right and
j

Lea ut ifu Sa bbath which iiilowed. A- da: f'icbn§¥ega-
-t was- present' at the 11. o'clock Service.' and* a •

considerably larger, one. at /he- evening -hour. ‘Good
"attention- ' was 'given .tis as- we. tried. •.•’o! -expound the-

;

W ord .and- say -something- 'hat '-v ..d l

-r- •- p .to.- estah-
•• lish the Masters, kingdom. We v- rev-riot! a Tittle

'hence- ro-mohrow'. - or oitr own eyes, -may 'be c-los-d in fiiKk. The

One Copy, one year, 11.50: six months, 75c. To preachers

of all Denominations, 11.90.

•LOCTSIANA CONFERENCE—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rey.

J. M- Henry, ftev. W. W. Drake.
.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. L W. Cooper, D.D.,

Rev. £. H- Mounger, D.D., Rev. J. T. Leggett.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T.

Mtzrrah, Rev. W. W. -'Woollard, Rev. H.. S. Spraglna.

r
'J

2 ®' 1
! -°d''

t
'

, ... :• -L, .t nti-mberscaboot 't.w'o .hundred, and -thei.Surjdav sehoohThe certainty of reward? hone whodo.1- for.
of which" Mr. Robe, t Ei Brumbv. is. the' efficient^L_: . , .nil i T-, vein Mi Vi r.-.r.nn‘ -r in. t •n - - ' - u

.

church;

Editorial.

WORKING FOR THE MASTER.

I. imstian - service me eminence ^.proves - cue
talk "Of making an .addition- to the 'church which wfll

heart glows with the-s'aeet realization of t;he dn me ,-.: rdV i(ie for .that organization a parior an-'i a>r aUract-
_ -presence,, and victorious

;

ove casts^ out :.all anxious
r ,.adin _, rooln; Th e ;

r-sident of 'he. League Is
fears. and forebodings. Activity brings, spiritual health B^,e ; Roberts, who is -much interested in the
-and lifornotes .

growtn toj*
f
r ~

.

C-hfistian, p*rf^i©n..
pr c, niot i on.* cf ' -i't > prostre.? /and -pfosp^nty. The official

;
It: lifts one toward the heights, wherehrcan s^-v

•,par(j composed of g solid body, of ’men., who are
rnore .of : God. -and the light f-rorn. abo.te fails w u .i it.- an .on a the .leading; citizens,' c>f ‘the 'Oohimiinttv. -Its
creasing splendor apout- his- feet.

.
And

..

them. th*re,r
Jd t

= Mr r e; Milling: the vic.^presiaenL'Dr..Ml ^ lict orc.o A n\- vi-hzun i rv _

The great commission, though 'delivered primarily

ing to others the same sic. .on- nope and jo> . The ~ —
•

;! clous stretch of green .in ‘every .direction 'Its pre*
three thousand souls converted on the day of Pen- There is an idea abroad that he is most religious

j
enj . orrupaht-.s are. domestic' and believe in. having

tecost were pro..ably n<o brought into the kingdom w jj fJ niofet • comiilhcent and tolerant in dealing things amurd >hen. When we looked at the beauti-
as a result of Peters memorab.e sermon alone, but yjth wrong-doing. So wid<-sjirea.d is this notion, that rul Jersewlire wsiiig on the.,grass, "he magnificent
by the united prayers and efforts of the one hundred -

no . ;lj a tter what e-'vil is done, no matter what fim- . u'irs horse wiVh silken- .hair Try-the barn, ' and the
and twenty who were of one accord In more

rage - are perpetrated., if one is to be accounted barred - iPlvnibii'Ii .Rock ' chickens chasing about'
than one parable the Master strongly impressed the

s ,. iliMla! aft^ r :he present-day conception, he must .;!,, yard.1 not a lirtie ' fe'.-linciof’’ ,-pyy .was" awakened"
great importance of activity and fidelity in service.

^00 ^- calmly1 on and utter no word o? protest,
j ;n bur bosom and- the chfl of’ r.he cormfry was strong

In his remarkably graphic picture of the judgment gca
-

rt.wjy anv view c-oii IT .be' more erroneous than :fpon us.
‘ '

day, with the king sitting. . upon the throne of his
t j,j s -fhe noblest . type of Christianity is not that Franklin is the pouiity- sire. Mary’s Parish,

glory, wi’h the holy angels grouped around him, and w.j,j'
f

.h perpetually dies the flag of. truce. The spirit '

.p,, political center of ..Louisiana;?' .It is thWhome of.

before him the convoked nations of the earth, he
eoI11 j,rom ise is the great weakness, of the. Church Senator- Murphy J. Foster, .ah i Gove-nor J Y. San-

represents "not having done the work appointed
to.f ] 2V . The -ambition to - please rather than to,- save defs. .the ;wo most ' infito nthtl • p'tldic hien . in toe

for his followers as being ampie justification for ^ nnmaking of many a minister. The hope of
;
state. Here, also resided Seiia'or lTon Cafrery. who

sending those on his left hand away into everlasting
jjUmanRy lies not in a negative, but in a - positive, served conspicuously in the I'pi.ted States 'Senate

punishment. ’ Paul also preached with tremendous ae£rr(.«cive righteousness The greatest- thing abbui
; frin-vears and whose, fame as -an orator'ew.a.a national;

;
Cious stretch

and twenty who were of one accord.” In more

. ..

1 c“u -. ne ™oueu I lumiu. iu
.

0111 up : operation. ..The capacity to feet moral liHUgnatior.
. st:>i :e

;
bf the dead statesman. .

.T-ne-courtnouse is au

gift that was in him, and to the Galatians he w.jjen r j^f)t is tramjiled und*-r fool, is an att“statibn iniposmg'striicuu'*-, which is said to Have cost J125.-

wrote, *T>*t us not be weary in well-doing:, for in:
Qf nol)le character. As Dr. B. M. Palmer has .safd. m.iii. \V.- cpim> i: a- imiVilVyge pi. have, worshiped witn

due season we snail reap, if we faint riot.. :̂ ~s we
;
the more robust and .sinewy one's -moral’ nature is, the' Met'iibdisbs. of Franklin arid to have seen the

therefore have
.
opportunity let us do good unto alL

t j1(1 more these generous resentment's against evil
. thing's of interest in their historic town, which has

men. especially unto them who are of the household w.iU flanje forth weak indeed: i« lie in the finer, ipa^bd the ceirturv of its aae'.the .present- year.

of faith.” The glory of primitive Christianity lay
j ri<yjier dements of riianjiood who can see rile, help- f . y . ,

in the fact that, the whole Church was aflame with
, crushed or injustice done, .and lift jio uDr.t? t<>

.

-'

passionate earnestness and that the thrilling Stdr.v
st^.jj:e-

jn
“

t h'ei r - defense A BISHOPS' STORY.. v !

0

’

of redeeming* love .was upon every. "lip. This was' the The f0nbwing‘ interesting i.assac- from the pen'! .
- - kC'

’

-
: -y / v -

'

secret of its marvelous powjr and is the explanation Rev g A . Nettles, the editor of the Southern are ir.d-lnV-,! the \AeVt-rfi Christian Advo-
of its unparalleled march if conquest.

Christian Advocate. bears pertinently 'dll’ this, point :, ,k,'tP of Cinciniiati/ 'for. the following g'ood story.
So to-day one of the supreme needs of the. various

..-jjut true iove works through, gentleness, may be v|,i, h p.iihop McDowell, of the : Methodist Episiiopal
r-g-1 1 trirvii c:

‘ nm injjtlfin e i ^ fnr mf*T*P Of t nPlT TT1 PTT1- . - r v - ? • : „ t e i,
,

“

... ... i tti.»

A BISHOP'S STORY.. : -. ';
;

\Ye'ar,e ind'U.'tfd to. the Westypn Christian Advo-

te of Cincinnati. *for7 ,the following good story
. . : - . . . .— 1 1 . i w t . i j : i. » Tl'iil .aAn n 1

Larger concert of' effort and a more .intense and
abiding enthusiasm are what we must have, . if we
are to meet successfully the problems of our time

and win worthy triumphs for our I^ord. Surely the

tie judgment,

.air with an-
' rieht now’
welling with

A WORD FOR THE CHURCH PAPER.

unceasing. He carries !his
|

warfare ' r
- ^

UI
^’ " fullest vision, of the jtrophet without at. the same time „rfdp and sclf-conura tula t ion. *;he; coo'd old veteran

The effects of his bli-nting mflu nee are per
tlle Keenest realization of wroud and.sin. aad'wijhbut

| a d.dedas he was sitting down. But fs.git tin mighty
ceptible wherever man has ^ w ra ,

" an impelling call to denounce them as they are'’ The 0 j- tow and my frien’s tell me iny judgment, a-ip.t as

to be up and doing as the
,

-

e
"fc

ations <mme, because ^ Qf materiali?nl ,ln i^ael called for, the spirit ’and once was.; T '. A "
•

almost ere »e«b: aware he has weakened the faith.
met ]1<)(j of t!le Hebrew prophet, as much for the fear- . Li L

"

poisoned the mind, and corrupted the heart of jo t
.

J franL delineator arid’ denouncer 1 orLevil as
j

'

•• bcD
.
While tm- disciples sleep., the enemy sowa the tares

poacher of righteousness -each and both A .WORD FOR THE CHURCH PAPER.- ,

and frightful is the narvest that follows If thewor
-\ve have been impelled to these reflections by -tin- ,

s- .
—

^ver saved.eit. must be largely saved In following- stanxas- from a recent poem by Charles.M The Christian Tluardian. of Toronto. Canada glye.s

Every day that one
Sheldon! on- God's Angry Men’: '

. ! the following Account of an, address delivered n the.

Mbie a he to the zospel call, hence the neeesst >
-

! interest -of the' church paper .before, the. General Con-

of working with the utmost .possible dispatch to-
, .RoVl'has-H.js •n>e.fJr.r-. i

»nKr.v''me’f.L . ' f,, rPllCP n f (A nndian Methodism by Dr. F I\ Bovard
rescue the lost evervw here. ' Like him, who in the cruel; Pharaoh's land.

! fraternal'
.' messenger nfc the Methodist .

-Episcopal

2. Death- works As Hora'T tells us. he; knocks gic-w/thc Egyptian.' in a rage, and »ben '

•( rhurcb. and e'diWof the California -Christian Advo-

with impartial fem at the palace of the rich and-tne Rl-, riea .hn bodv in the des°rt sand ' - L at =
' ’

:

" ' ' " - • .

' .

eonage of the poor He claims all times, and places *
- .'

. . i -rif Rn^ard’’ snoke a -t'rorig w-ord' as to the vahie

for his own. He not only revels in the field of bat- -God give, us angry men in every age.
the church racer to its co'nstituenc'v :He believed

- tie and glories' in the fury of the earthquake; but. Men with indignant souls at sight of wrong. '

i iri-Lr fhf r -h^nid te-iciate that' eve-vone should

he is everywhere. He floats in the atmosphere, rides Men whosewhole being.glows with righteous rage, ^at
readtbenaper •pubM<hWbv his chdreh. and

upon the wave, visits the haunts of trade, and fre- M^n who are strong for those who need the -strong.
n “> aA" Lra-raph Tri our Discipline

auents the place of festivitv. He comes in the bright '

;
inat we should ha e a. P P

dill>entiv read

hours of the morning; at the sultry noontide,, in the 'And pitv those soft youth this nation rears. ’
,

that ask^ot eyery
; ^

mellow glow of eve, and in the stillness and darkness Who never strike a blow for human needL - and meditate, upon the .eolm n..
.

.

l

-

r
Lcjrd be-mellow gK>» ul_5 ><r ' “““

. • ,V. • nil .hi. Net. in a the r fears necr-ssarv JU1SWPT being. I Will dO SO, t UC L.UIU

Buried b'!> bodv -in the desert sand .

God give, us angry men in every age.

Men with indiznant souls at sight of .wrong.

The Christian -Guardian, of Torimtd; Ca'pada, gi'^.

ithe following account tit an. address delivered ‘n

I interest -of .'the '.church paper before The General Lon-

ference of Canadian Methodism- by Dr. 1 I2 -,
Bovar .

! rraterna-)' niessejfge'r op- the Mjefhodist ,yEpiscqpa .

i Church 'and edriot'pf the California -Christian Attvo-

1 cate .
•'

U \
• ’‘Dr, Bovard; spoke; a strong "word' as to the

of the church r-.aper to it? constituency
Irkor' tkn T^pticUte That' even;one snouia

Who never strike. -a blow for huirian need!

0 f the night. He- comes in the springtime when the
|

Those puny souls that;_live* behind their fears,
,

flowers open in beauty to greet the returning sun.i And grow more puny, fed on lust and greed.
''

J arid meditate! upon the columns .

.! necessary answer being; ’I W'iU do so, the j_.

j

ing my helper.’. Of course, the insinuation that

.
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help would be iffeded for this task- brought ' down ; the

fVom this it would seem. that the problem of cir-.

culating our periodical literature is continent-wide.

Everywhere it seems to be difficult- to get the church
' naner into the ’homes of the people. And yet' noth-

ing is- worse, needed. Dur. membership will -never

- he
6
characterized by -an . intelligent loyalty, aiid an

abiding- enthusiasm until., ttrey learn what is going or.

in the religious world.
.
A knowledge of wliat, is 'be-

ing undertaken-and' accomplished by the Church will

alone -awaken them- and enlist them in the general

work A wider butlook is the best cure for lethargy

and illiberality- - But let us 'not beco'mf discouraged.
». .Li | *]; n,n’

:

the pastors are '(aithiui- and a degree of success at-

|
tends their- labors. Most of -them .have had. revival

I

meetings which, have beep fruitful _pf conversions
and. - accessions r-o the. Church.

"
•

-
.

;-

well and *o find him .50 . genial'.and chr-eriul .n,-'

He made many particular inquiries' about his Coh-
‘ ference comrade? and church affairs in Mississippi

R- v.. V.
. M. \ouue, the energetic

, presiding .elder
r-nf the Sardis Dis'rict; --writes-' optimistically -of -the

;

".ojk.ih.tliat territory.- ...-. Among other things- he says.
: "Brother AV-endel ha-s- .accomplished a '.grearthing in
building a beautiful, chUrp'u -at. Horn Lake,- whichU 'i

In- com;:.-iny with -the Rev. Marmea'le ' Renranutrs, a
.French missionary of. this city, :Dr_ \V. I Haven, C«,r-

. Bishop Mur.rah will dedicate on October _» Consid-
terihg-tne wholp-.situatdgh, I. have, not known a finer
1 Ml'cnn nt rrr.i i .

' ..T, 1 . V, t ^ t -.V'.. ’*L l . '» t -piece of, generalship in church building,'.’
'

- B.tiU 1 -
,

-
.

.

Tt-takes "lin'e upon- line, .and precept upon
,
precept

m make People see that t.ney need ro interest them-

iilvac ' in the. current .'affairs of Zion. As. well as to
selves' in the; current .'affairs of Zion, as, well as to

teach them spiritual t ruth-. Let us. see that the mat-

ter, is kept before- them.
’

PERSONAL.

Rev, \\ . G. .Harbin continues to. abound in labors
as the weeks pass. 'He has jatejy held 'successful
meetings - at ..Ar.cadia,^,La, v -.ana Lueedale, Miss., and

, is_ now with Dr. A. F. WatkinfLin a revival at Hat-
tiesburg. .Brother Harbin -fs a! brilliant preacher and
an evangelist .of unusual power. He is-.also an active
friend' of , the Advocate', who ^secures subscribers for

i. !t wherever he goes. - We are "grateful for .his niany.
acts of- kindness. .....

;
responding Secretary of the American

,
Bible So.< iery..

1 honored .us with a call last tbp^day itr (i.iv--ri is

>a son of Bishop- .Gilbert Hhv'en.-’ of: Xortheru
Church, and a: .Methodist of nonitentiomil reputation.'

• He 1

- is in this section to look .afk-r the 'i.utVresrs of
'

the Southwestern Agencypo'f the America:; S* ;, ry.

i

which-- coyer.-'- - Louisiana; Texas. Oklahoma, and At*
I kansas. . This agency; is now-wlt houj a' nh;i, to .man'- '.

|

age it. the- Rev. fRenn Fiyii, having.r- signed do- re-

enter, the. pastorate a'mfTiri Haven ;? on' lookp'k
for am agent. to- suhceed. him. , W<-- wer.e plea's. d; to.:

see these' brethren. ''
'

.

.'...
'

..
':

:

:

Rev-; Ci.'.C: 'W'eir!
; of Franklin,. La., and Rev. A, F.i were grieved to learn of the death, after a lin-

Vfliiehan Of Ladavet-te; will exchange pulpits next -ftmg illness, of Lois, the little daughter of the Rev.'2 " .I'-. .

"
' .and- Mrs.. .W, L. -Storment. of Black HawkT Miss. She

r ',
' .was" five years old and their only-child. -The fe-

Rev.’O-O.- .ArnipuT. of Buena Vista. Miss.,, has been niains were carried to Moorsville, Miss., -.for inter-,

quite busy -holding meetings since .Tilly 30th.. Both ment. Brother and Sister Storment. have the sympa-
. in his own charge and'when assisting the brethren thy and

.
prayers of a host of -friends fn. this sad

his labors have been greatly blessed. He is with hour of bereavement. May God graciously sustain
Rev. J. T. Poe at Mantee this week.

_
and comfort them! ' V -

'

' In kindly better .. rathe AdVocat? office. Mrs,
vVe regret to learn that Dr. I. w; Cooper .has re

G. R- Lemon., ofi ^la.iighter ,a • exprw^e? a. huh cent ly been indisposed, but. are pleased to know
appreciation of. t.,e Ad.ocntepand gn Interest^Jn R- that he is able to be. about his work again. Whih
-success. Me are. graceful. I * e ' 0

.

n .worth College .under his capable administration is!

rgiven us so many of -our patrons.
|
enjoying; large prosperity. The enrollment last week

l i. v T-..-, V. Dele Tl’Q o n n H c. T*X' rlanortmonf - in cx-v/wcxll ori t-

Wc are indebted to uur Vorfh;/', -pastor '.at Stark-
ville. -Miss.,. Rev. W. E. .M. Brogan, for the following
interesting news item; “Rev.. .V H. Shannon, whom
the readers of the Advocate w>H '-remember-, as a
former member of the Mississippi, Conference, and
who. is. an A. . B. graduate -of .-Milfsaps College; and .an

A; B., A. M. .and B. D. graduate- of Vanderbilt, has
been elected. Assistant Professor of Ku.gHsh in the
.Mississippi Agricult'ural and Mechanical Coiiege at .

StarkviUe. - Brother Shannon brings 'to the perform-
ance -of the duties of his.- professorship a preparation
and- training that will render his services invaluable
to.'the institiition that Is- so fortunate to secure - hint.

He also, adds; w'eight to the body Of srdendid laymen
that make up the Methodist forces of our town and
college."

’

At. the residence of the bride’s father at Pela-Cwas 200, and every department is in excellent condi-

hatchie; Atiss.-. on Seiitember l?th,;- Nr. Daniel J. tion. . Dr, Cooper has presented the Board of Trus-

Hogue, of tfackson.-^MissT and Miss Mary Bernard tees with Sfi.0.00 worth of improvements above those

Earl wereAiriited in marriage, the Rev.- C. M. McDon- called for in bis. contract ,With them,

aid officiating. iWe wish -the happv co.uple i Jong .

1

.

.

' '

.
. . ,

and useful fife and heaven’s choicest .blessings. .
During theipast.-t-wo weeks we. have received nice

\ i
lists of- subscripuons and renewals from the follow-

• 'Writings from Arcadfh, La, on the 17th' inst. Rev, brethren : Rev, R; H. -Wynn, Monroe, La.; Rev.

Is good -help': Our new- church is a gem of beauty.”
: son. Kilmichael, Miss. 'Several others have sent in

A correspbndent in a position to knowJ writes;" one ; or-twb- subcripxions We thank our friends for

. '“Rev.. W. J‘. Dawson, our pastor at Pelahatchle. Miss..'..^mg after: the interests of the Advocate.

is, dbmg faithf id work, A good preacher, and a faith- T.he Mansfield Journal speaks approvingly of the
TqI pastor, he - drives, lis two Sundavs in the month.

, §un day School Institute conducted there a few days
. morning and night, and on> one of these he preaches

s j n(ie Among .the speakers who made a favorable
at Lindsey Chapel-several miles away at 3 *p.-. m., .do- .- impression' were the Rev. W: H, Coleman, superin-
tng all this with comparative base.

; tendent' of the Adult Department of the,_State-w6rk:
‘ Rev, W. B. Jones, of the. Seashore District, isr Rev George D. Booth, superintendent of the Teacher
pleased' with' rhe progress of the work under his Su- j.Training.'Department, and Rev. W . S. Slack, superin-

:
peraisiori .

1

He wirites appreciatingly of his co-lab6r-

1

tendent. of the Mission Department. These institutes

ers and, speaks- of tliem. a-s "a -faithful company.” He ure. creating much interest where they are being

-"reports, that ; Rev E. .-'W: Lipscomb,,.our pastor at j-held.- . • _ -
, b .

- „

;

Biloxi, has- 'not been well of late, and that he has.,been , . .

cone
-

erni „ other . matters a few davg
;recupera.h.g at CpoperV Well and in 'Meridian. .

We- arknoWi.eQire the. reception of ton invitation to" in terms of- appreciation of her pastor, the Rev. T;
the jnarriaue of Miss .Virginia Louise Haney, daugb- w. l.ewis. He : well-.deserYes the good things said
ter of fhe-Rev. an'd

t
.Mrs. John P. Haney, to Mr. Amos; of him. He is serving his second term-.In the-Queen

Kent Freiler. in the Methodist Church’ art Ponchatou- rity of the Tom Beckbee. havinm wrought there a
Ia,;La>: at'high noon .on- Thursday; OctoBer the 6th.

: full quadreiiniurh and haying been returned after a

'The Waycross- Journal CGeorgiai "of the 23rd inst.

contains an account of the much deplored death of

Me. E. P„ Peabody, -a .most worthy citizen of that

town. He and his wife ahd two -younger children

went driving on'-the morning of September l&th,, hav-

ing hired -a horse from, the- livery- stable. The shaft

of the buggy broke and frightened the horse, which
began kincking to free, himself- In trying .to protect-

the children, Mr. Peabody was -struck ..by
,
the hoofs

of, the animal, and- from the injuries sustained, died

on Wednesday, the 21st. He was prominent in bus!-;

ness afTairs. and was widely .known, as a church
worker. He was an official of the First Methodist

Church of that city, and had been both secretary. an,l

president of the South Georgia' Epworth League Con- ,

ference. Mr, Peabody was a brother of ' Mr D. P.

.

Peabody, ot New Orleans: -

The Advocate extends hearty .congratulations and -

brief interval of only four yeais: His undiminished
best wishes. -

‘
"

i popularity under these conditions. marks him as a

Rev. G. .0 Yeager, of Merrill, Miss;, reports a gra-
most'uhusua! man. - - - - ... y

cious higetingsat Cross . Roads, in- which the preach- Ee v. A. Tnman Townsley, the progressive pastor of
ing was most efficiently done -by Rev. G. W. Huff, second Methodist Church of New Orleans, has
Quite.-a nuriiber joined

.
the Church.- and. many who

j
jssu

-
e(j a ne4t. folder announcing a, series of sermons

had grown, cold - spiritually came back to Christ , ; u.nich.he wilinreach to bis 'congregation under the"which, he will preach to his congregation under the
Brother Yeaaef'-says, ‘‘Our, church at that place seems I subjects "The Modern Church,” and “The Home of
made anew. " ’

- ”
.

f
. 'To-Day." He will deliver five- discourses tibon each

. Rev. R. O. Brown .is having large success , on the
,

of these .topics. -He begaii the series l?st. -Sunday
• Amory anil Nettleton. charge. Rev." E, B. Ramsey, mpriilng. discussing "What God., through they.Church,

' assistedihim in hm meeting at the latter, place, and Proposes to -do- for Humanity An Rpworth League
Rev.'L.- A, McKeoxVh at the’ former, where the revival .service was. conducted at the-. evening hour and the

; resulted • hr-S.V accessions- and- a ‘general; quickening! installation of -officers took place.

of the- chfirch Brother Brown has had 6 S addiHons
; E ^1. Broean, of' StarkviUe. Miss;, under

and- his finances- are m full, -tip. to ^ ofxSei, t , >3rd writes; “Professor Marvin Gieger.

. C; .- • foritierlv Assistant Professor of .Chemistry at the
-; The; Methodist ihnidkV" school at Tupelo held, an .'Mississippi' A. M. College and a staunch Aleth-

interesting Rallv Dav Service on September JMh .

1

odist 'and member of ,our local congregation, leaves
at -which Miss E. "Kilpatrick, of Corinth, made a-most'-td-ilaA' for -the rniversity,yof Pennsylvania at Phil-,

' The Picayune of the 20th inst contain* d th- fol-

lowing dispatch from. Mansfield, La.t- "Dr. W, L.

Weber, president of the Mansfield Female College. '

is quite ill at a local sanitarium,, due to a return of

serious stomach trouble, which compelled him last

year to resign as president of Centenary College, at

Shreveport.' Dr. Weber. who,.is a Son-in-law. of.' Bishoti

Wilson,- of Maryland. ‘is one of the best-known edu-

cators of;' the South, having been connected with

several- leading institutions." The many friends of

President -Weber will be grieved to hear of the re-

currence of :
the malady -which -in the past haa

-.given him so much trouble. . M e trust .that toe attack,

will . not prove to be of long duration, and that be

wifi 'soon he able to; resume his duties at the col-

lege; At . present the work, of adminiatration is be-

ing attended to. by Professor H. -X. Harrison.

Rev. G. W Bachman, ' writing from West Point. on

Sept. 3rd, says : “As! had been previously ' announced.

Bishop McCoy came here' last Tuesday to spend the

remainder of the .week and was. expected to ,occupy

the pulpit' daily until Sunday night. -He' .was unwell,

however, when he' arrived; and after preaching two

sermons to the delight of the people, he thought it

.necessary ! to return to, -Birmingham to resume a spe-.-

cial treatment which he had been 'undergoing before

leaving home. This was a - great disappointment to

the pastor and people at West PoinL as well as . to

the visiting brethren from. the surrounding charges." -

We greatly regret . to be informed of th*- Bishop's in-

disposition. In his. itinerary through North' Missis-

sippi he' has been rendering a: needed service and

awakening much interest and enthusiasm.,. We trust ,

that his .
illness will ' be. of brief '.duration, and that he

will be able to meet his other engagements within

the .bounds of that Conference, of which he has gen-

eroosly made quite a number.

;
entertaining and • helpful, address. Miss Kilpatrick adekihia where he will do, ppst graduate work in

widely known as the teacher of. the famous young agricultural .chemfst-ry. a line in which he has at-

PH 1 LIP WERLEiN. LTD.

mens1
- Bible class -at Corlfit-h. and was one of the tained riiore than ordinary . eminence. The'*Meth-

. speakers kt’theHat?* World's' Suifdav School Go’nven- J-odism of StarkvilleRs distinctly the; looser in having
;tion'ln WpshjEngk.n:-

w*k-. t
tion In AVashingtnii - ! to sever its official relation,-with this worthy Chris-

nL- s , , tdan gentleman. The prayers and best wishes of our

the v
B
°w

ert
r-

avIor
'-
an b "nored superannuate of

-, p w|1 , follow him -into* his new field,"
the Memphis .Conference who is eighty-eight, years - -

^occupied the pulpit of- the First Methodist Church Rev j. . ^ Randolphkof the^North Mississippi Con-

1

old. occupied the pulpit of- the First Methodist Church Rev j. \ Randolphkof the'North Mississippi Con-
;

ft Greenville,. Miss.. ;last Sunday, and preached an Terence, who- is a chaplain in the United.5tates Army,
Interesting and helpful sermon: He is in- that city

passb
;

d^" through' the ‘city last Monday night, en^route
visiting his son, Mr. Edmund Taylor, who is managef

lo
.'-

Foft . McPherson. Atlanta, where he will be sta-

,

ot the .Gej¥r Company; and .one' of the foremost tiusi- • Honed for sometime. Brother Randolph is just back
-ness m.en of .Vlissi’ssippi.

. }fr0m the Philippines, and. when he reaches Atlanta,

Rev. T, .T. o'XHL the stiirin- presiding elder ofi will have comrletr-d a journey of J2 .0pn miles.-.. He

hi* diocese: -The outlook is encouraging. All of see this faithful servant of .he .-latter .oo_mg

Tn printing the advertisement' of .this popular music

house ip our issue of last week there occurred art

error In the following paragraph: .

"The person sending in the- ’nearest' correct answer

will receive the first prize. Person- sending .the- next

^nearest’ correct answer -will, receive the .seeded

prize. The person sending in the third' ‘nearest’ cor-

rect answer will receive the. third prize, and so or. .-p-

The word “nearest" in the. above paragraph.- in -each

-instance, should have been ."nearest adver-

tisement is repeated this week, and will he found oh

page .13. The ''A’erlein Music, Housed? a reliable con-

cern. having been established siMy-emht- v^-a-rs. Thgir

.-oresent . loeation is 605-7-5 Cara! Street,-- New Or-

leans, La.

r

li



cBfid honoring tier life a;:j ’.lamenting her

;

'• aty k‘a:a„ ’.Be ‘it . ftesblVed':' .'

*•_ {

r. un- F:r?.*L-Thit. th«? "Lad-i's?’., -Aid Society;
-

: - i: 'Main Street -Church; of/Biloxi,'dcm
e.vpe- h^reby/exi; rc =5 b'arlieep sorrow intbe
nhiir of our ,u:~;er .and; friend-

j

, -her Second. Teat we extend oyr sincer.-.u

s'-.iin- ,-?• sympathy. to her family in .this ?

erery. uafS, hfc. tr'.o'f bereavement.
;

V.,

...'j - Third. .That a vopy of these' resoiu-j

U'or.~ .be ..-'CTit to her familyL a copy, to
• ha/ ':ho ' New ' Cirifraf.s.- Chri/Ua-n Advocate.";
" r.ii- 2 : •! L ; y he' plat-*. J. ,oni the nrinotes ?

:.-:ter, of the Ladies Aid Society. -
- . 4

hirt-y -ginned: by.: ;Mp~.y LabrafS. Jackson,
j

their ‘..chair.mar. : Mrs. Ada H.. Carroll.
.
Mrsr !

)j£ .in -OLi/ia; S .Bol'di;/ committee ;. . . . ;

In buying your organ
If yon have the money ; If

you're raising it? or only
planning—write for helpful

suggestions.

j

Pad S«4 fk Orw Crr.t

when yon answer inis •

nm-nneerhent,u I am going to diitrjbtnfc yat least
ohe-hundred-thousaad sets of. toe Dr.

’ Hanz wonderful ‘Perfect Vision'"' Spec-
tacles to genuine, ' boia-fide Epeyiade-
wearers in the next few weets—on one
easy, simple condition.
’ I want yon ,io -thorough! 7 ;trr tbra.oa
your own eyes, no matter how Wtai they
may be; read the ; finest- print .in your
bible even by the dim firelight; thread
the smallest eyed; -needle

,
you can get

bold of and pnt them to ahy.test you l3ra
in yonr own home in any way yon pieaae.
Then after yon have become-absolntdy

and positively convinced that they are
really and truly the softest, clearest fi»t
best-fitting glasses yon have ever had on
yonr eyes, von can keep the SWSik* pair
forever without one cent of cost, and

Jnsi Do Me A Good TUrw '

by showing them aronnd to yonr neigh-
bors and friends, and speak a good word
for them everywhere at every opportunity."
Won’t yon help me introduce the won-

derful Dr. Hauz ‘'Perfect Vision’.’ Spec-
tacles in your locality, on one easy,
simple condition f : >

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spee-
tacle-wearer (no children, need apply)
and want to do me this favor, write ms
at once and Just say: v Dear Dt-ctor:—
Mail me yonr. Perfect Home EVe. Tester,
absolutely free of charge, also full parr
tienlar* Of yonr handsome 10-karat
BajtxsiB Spectacle Offer,” ’and address

me personally apd I will give your- letter

my own personal atterttioa. Address:—

- DR- HA.VX, (Personal '

. V
tieux BalkHttf, , -St Loalx, Me.

JiOTE-—IhiS House u ieriect-y KehaUk."

Obituaries SOME IMPORTANT MATTERSreLgiou.

with God. Her time was Lifg-ly' taken,

up with reading -the Scripture's. -.with,

medi’ajion and prayer.: Friends who'
came almost every day? no see ; her
found her conversation tending most-

and more toward the' strictly spiritual

type, her soul filled with the ’ peace
that .passeth. .understanding.’ She’ had
reached that dezree of serenity -which
so befits the evening of the Christian's

life. There were still care?; indeed:
however, they' rested but lightly upon,

the age-bent shoulders-, r.or did they be-

cloud the sainted' br.ow. Her -last ut-

tered word was spoken to her. .heart-

broken husband- and consisted of the
injunction, ‘'Pray!'' Soon the tired

eyes Closed and the fairfiful wife, the
orphan's comforter .and mankind's
friend had entered that. "simp front

which none ever wake to weep.!'

.

i Verily, "she hath done ' .what' sine

could
-
' A NEPHEW.

Mrs. SUSAN J. WEB3 was born in

Alabama, April 27, 1/37, the first child-

of Britain
,
R. and Alary- Potter Webb.

The mother died' before reaching mid:

die age and the father removed a few
years later with, his two little girls to

Pontotoc- County, Miss'; in IMS! he
died at Jackson while serving as Sec-

retary. of State, and the children were
brought up by their devoted and faith-,

fill stepmother, Mrs, Martha Given si

Webb. The funeral services were con-
ducted by her pastor, Rev. I. W. Reed,;
assisted by Rev: W. H. Huntley, pas-

tor of the Methodist Church at G|oster.

The subject of this notice.was sound-

:

ly converted when Quite’ a young wo-;

man and became a member of Cherry
j

Church in' PontotocCreek Baptist ... . ... ......
County. She was baptized by Rev.

, &3 s jje was; called by relatives and .fa-

Martin Ball, of precious memory, and i miliar friends r • was' born, in Monroe
shouted the praises of God on the oc-

; County. Georgia,* Nov. 2nd, . 1 /ill and'
casion. In the late oil's she was as- died at her home in Hom/r, La., Au-
sistant to her father in his school. l Wst j% 1210. She- was. married to'-

May 6. ]%C6, she was happily married joe jp .White. Dec. 1>>. 1/47..'. They
to William Y. V ebb, of Amite Coun-|]jVed in Sumpter County, Ga., until
ty. Miss.; lived at Liberty^?the county j-Uec.,- T/5/, when they -came to make'
seat, until 1SS5, and then removed to

! their home in'Glaibbrn-Parlsh, La,, set-

Gloster, Miss., where she spent the
; tling near Haynesville, -where Brother

rest of her life. Since about 1S&5 she white was a successful planter, until he',

had suffered from severe bodily afflic- removr-d to Hoir.-r in l?/2. Siiterj
tion, which kept her indoors almost

j
white joined the’ Church in J/Mh and.

continuously. On the evening: of Aug. was a' faithful -member, regularly at-

2-i, 1910, she underwent a suraical. tending both the preaching -services!
operation at Natchez, and the shock- an(j ^e Sunday. School: visiting, com/j
proving too great for her enfeebled forting. ana nursing the sick, and liv-

coDdition.'she passed away quietly the
j

jRg a -beautiful life' of Christian influ-.'

next morning at five o’clock. -
I ence in her home. The Lord blessed

A life .extending beyond three-score
; Brother and Sister- White with seven

and ten is, from the fact itself, never
: children, four of whom preceded the

without interest to ones, fellow-men; mother’ to the realm bevond. Brother
but when one's long career is marked white, in speaking to me of his lone-
throughout by active benevolence of a

| jjness after sixty-three years of sweet
disinterested, sort, it possesses a value • association with such a faithful corn-
impossible: of computation. Thus itgpanion, also mentioned the children
is with Mrs. Susan J. W.ebb.

! who had come, to bless the earthly
The actuating principle of this good 'home and then went from it forever,

woman's life was love, which showed a^d he said.
'

"I think they are '
all

itself in a manifold way. Her home .saved The three surviving children
was the abode of peace because..love: arc ^Mer G. G. Gill, and Brother C.
reigned there. To her husband' home P white, both, of Homer-, La., and
was the sweetest, most hallowed spot'-'Rrorher g R< white, of Oklahoma. We
on earth because its keeper*^

his chief j-haye evorv reason to Belic-ve, yea to
joy and his crown, lavished upon

|' ihTjjwg that as- Sister WhitehL last day
the wealth of her tenderest affections. earth gently faded away, - it wasfor
Her devotion to him was known of ah .jler the.beeinnirig of. the eternal gloi
in .their community and was almost r j t,s 0 f heaven's perennial day. WJrep
proverbial. Someone said on the day '

^.]le Batt]f.g of life are all fought and
after the funeral: "Death has. now trials and -triumphs in this eanhly
brought to an end a honeymoon of

Sphere are all over, th-^n we .shall meet
fortv-four years.’’. 1 her in the.-eternal -citv of our God.
She loved the Church, of God. The Her -pastor,- W.'H. COLEMAN.

Baptist congregations at Liberty and ! -

Gloster numbered few if any members
who were more zealously active in MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Christian work than she was until her Resolutions drafted hv the Ladies’

disability came oh; Her husband be- Aid Society of Main Street' Church,
ing a Methodist, she loved his Church Biloxi, Miss., at. tfaejr firs’ -meeting

as if • it were . her 'own • and Presiding held after the decease of riheir -he-'

elders,, pneachei = and laymen of "Un--, loved sister, Mrs MART THOMP-
ele Biliy’s" faith have for more than-. SON; *.-

a generation gratef?’il:-' tncognized the. On the 20th' of -July. t/lE!,- in '-Win-

generous expression of
' "Aunt' Su- Chester, Va.. "hither she- had gone,

can’s " At Gloster 'she' organized the, acrompahied by her hu--/UTr?L and chij-

Ladies’ Aid ^Societies ir. Baptist and dren to spend the sum;, '-r. the' sweet
• Methodist Churches, and -rendered' ef . sp'irit. eof .Mrs. Mary . Them r-son was.

feet?ve service- in both.. ...
‘ released from earthly .suffering and.

Sht fpllowed ’cphsistentlv’- the iiibli- : borne by ministering, nugc-is to iic-r

cal exhortations to distribute to ti^e
: oterriaf' .home. To h r devoted and

nM#g({ty of sjjinLs, exorcise hospitali '’ r-brhly bereaved faihily pur, hearts go

ty without ^•Sdgitig, and not to n eg- out in tender and Joying eympaihy:

-For —
FINE AGRICULTURAL ' LANDS

.REACHED VIA

PACinc

XCUBSION TICKPT# ON
I’-Vic DAILT. '

;. -

Write for Free Booklet

E. P. TURNER,
General Passenger Agent,

DALLAS
!

- - - - - - - - i

. Sejit 20.J.910..at . the residence, of

Mr-s Mamie Lonir,, Meridian. Miss,, by

Rev. Isaaac L. Peebles; Brother J. H.

GILES to Mrs,. J. ELIZABETH HIN-

TON', both of Meridian, Miss.

/Here: is what . Bishop .! S. Key wrote

to Mrs. Miller in reference to her

hook, ''Al-e-the-ia;” -

"I read, the book at one sitting. I

was interested from start to finish. -It

is a strong story, is- well written and
is no exaggeration

:

of the facts.”

For sale by Mrs. C C. Miller, Ham-
niond, La., or The New Orleans Chris-
tian' Advocate. Price, 25 cents. :

Instead of at 9:20 a. m:, as

Through Sleepers Daily. .‘Dining O&tW

iPimin Mn 0 LeiVis fi m

FOB

NEW YORK,
CINCINNATI,

ST* LOUIS

(CAN BE STERILIZED)

Requires no tipping back
of the head— c-o washing
by Hand—-no breakage.

Write for illustrated Catalogue.

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS

ON SALE-



wmjv£y-cfNr/?AL r/?i/srandsav/msbam
A SAVINGS BANK

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION
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8EWING MACHINES
Tidings from

Field8INGER SEWING MACHINES ARE

BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE.

LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST-

ING- PRICES TO SUiT ALL PURSES

WE SEEL NEEDLES AND PARTS

FOR ALl MAKES OF- SEWING MA
CHINES.' WE, HAVE THE BEST OIL

IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
demonstrated AT OU R 1011 CA

NAL STREET STORE. IT IS THE

0E8T. DARNER, AND NO HOUSE
HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT

.From the Seashore District

:

I
Dear Brother-: Meek : VPI-a'se >ay :

in
the--Ad\Meate tiiat we will liaveTn this
district a laymen's meeting on Sunday
afternoon at the- following -camp,‘meet-
ings': Palmer Cct-ek, Sunday Oct. 2;
'Salem, Sunday Oct. ^ : ..Yew! Prospect,
Shndhy^Oct. :22:- atid; we' are. desirous
of- haying : as. many laymen as -can.
come. Hon, -Ui

;
H, ' Wood. of- Mogi

Point, .-District liny-Leader, will be
present' and- have .charge of. t-he'- ser-
vices! Others will also sjleak.

in .looking:.back- /over the district, I

ant glad, to say.,that the Lord has -great-

ly iilessed us-tiiis year with- -gracious
reyivalsHrmany • conversions' and. addi-
tions'-tYj the' church'. The -'hpll weevil

•

-has invade.d. this territory, and lias

even’’ reached the ‘Gulf My - neighbor
has about' a dozen stalks of cotton - in.

INTEREST RAID 0N.5AVINGS DEPOSITS Of *1.00 AND UPWARDS

A “SQUARE DEAL”
It ii often argued that, women do

ot have- an- dqua-1 . chance with men,

for enjoyment and usefulness, be-

aoM.- women suffer so much from

pstn .and weakness. In a general

• Mnu, it Is; true ‘that- women hear more
- physical pain "than men. However,

ths belief' that women mtcsf Buffer

. njfolArly/ on account’ of ailments and

vaakness "peculiar to their sex, has

batn su'ccessfullyy contradicted by the

relief so many women have obtained

by the. use of Cardiil, that great reme-

dy for suffering .women. .

During the past fifty years, many
thousands of women have written us,

telling of the Immediate relief and
^permanent benefit they have received

from Cardul, These letters cover a

pest many' forms of. womanly 'Illness!

Mrs. M. E. Allred of -Hartford, Wash.,
-writee:, "Ever since I was 1? years
old, I have .suffered from • female
troubles. , I - tad headache,’ backache
and. other troubles, every month.
Some two years ago, -I began to uso
Csrdul, and siirfe then I have had no
backache, l my. .other troubles have
•topped, 1 don't need any medicine,
and I.am Well.’’

What Cardul has . done for Mrs.
-Allred and other women. It surely
•on do for you. Try it at once. Give
yourself a' "square deal.” You will
nr»r regret It. Sold everywhera.

METAL-POLISH

A pure liquid absolutely free

from acid, grit or anything in-

jurious, Qckwork produces c.-

dazzling, durable polish in 8,

few seconds. It'sjust the thing

-for automobiles, • yacht trim-

mings, bank fixtures and all

metals that shine-

IN 25c TINS
EVERYWHERE

jjgt, SUMMER
MHKQ.URIST

FARES
:tl6Gtiv6 May 16 to Scot- 30

Return Oct. 31

Chicago, $33.00
St. Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

The Biggs Treatment
The most successful and best known method in the
South for the-cure of chronic ailments. Xo drugs.
If you' are afflictedfwith Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, or some other disease
that medicine has failed to cure, Write for our free

book which tells about all this hew and better way.

.. IdeaL climate, home-like conditions, complete
sanitarium equipment, low charges, liberal guar-
antee of satisfaction. -- . -

Write to ;day for the book and diagnosis, blank

—

both free. jt^ju u 'rW>-r-«i
.

\THE BIGGS SANITARIUM,
ASHEVILLE. N. C. -

Before the meeting- closed we had a

proposition on. foot- to. build a church.

We now have the material on the

ground and the. carpenters are build-

ing the neatest church to be found in

these parts,
,

We have paid almost all

of oUr assessments for Home and For-

eign Missions, and fully expect to make-

a full report at. Conference. W e have

not done as Well by, our Conference

organ as we should, but we* are going

to make a renewed effort to put the

paper, "in-teyery home where it. is not

going, and' get -.renewals from all who
nnt renewed: Mr. Editor, we

Surrirner Tourist Fares
Ta ALL .Principal Points In the

United States and Canada.

JLLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,
Wl Sfc Charles Street. New . Orleans*.

New Orleans to California and Pa-
cific Northwest and Points Intermediate.

California $32.00 one way; Pacific Northwest $46.85 one way

Via SOUTHERN PA'C IF,1C
THE SCEHTC BOUTE.

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY. AUGUST 25th. to SEPTEMBER Ath.'lSfO,
Inclusive. OCTOBER 1st. to 15-th. 1310, Inclusive.

SUNSET EXPRESS
Only Train New Orleans to San Francisco Without Change
OIL BfiiMVG IWOMOTIVES; PULLMAN STANDARD, and TOURIST
NlFEPERS OBSERVATION- GAR—CHAIP. CARS -i rad COACHES;
ELECTRIC LIGHTED—ELECTRIC- BLOCK SIGNALS; iDINING CAR

" --SERVICE BEST IN THE WORLD." , .

*ATE ner DOUBLE BISTH In TOURIST SLEEPSB, HEW ORLEANSP
to SAP PEAHCISCO - - - $5,75

For Further Information, Tickets and Reservation, .Call -. or - Writ*

t h r PARSONS, Gan. Pa*». JLgt., C. W. aTCTBPHET, City Pa«f. Afft.,

NATCHEZ and MAGAZINE Sts., 227 ST. CHABLES ST.
‘ NEW ORLEANS, LA. V"

- NEW .ORLEAV S. LA.

ILYMYEP TOLizzoTmania“ 11 ' K^,/SSVEwnni, kosi m-
CHURCHH^ bowo psici.

V- VJ 0227222 OATALMUS
v XSLLS-WH7.

'toChetaiiat! Bell Foundry CeZ Cincinnati, 0.

BTHUSHED 1158

Sadden

UK FOUHDRT, northyilu
“Owuit to readers of t-hla
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MISSISSIPPI conference.

Seashore DVsL—Fourth Rp/u-d.

.H-andsboro and . Miss. City,

.-Oct. 21 TvlertowOat C±ina GrovevNdv- ]:T ,adeS°ii, Galloway Chapel,. th»-r.- i.s no reason w’.y ,.erv :hodv
A. at New Pros-

. MV-rtjs&b.- Centenary Nov 16
- -.:00 -p. m. . , • . .... Oct, 31 ;shou!di0jtMie-Kci!riUi' L.y -Mrs. Boiv

feipG: u;.d Oct. ... 2..; pfeuVs* a- Carson Nov. l’S*. 20 Drasonvjlle. at-NewJlope. y^0 '- 6, -i
, ers-is now in her seveV,fy,s.xTh- v«>ar i*

;.rV. at Oak St... Oct 27 Bogue Ch:tto and- N, at .
Florence. at Monterey. . .

. :
Novt 12. 1,3 mother of .eb-vh ; . i rtn. t'be.dld-

at Miss City;..-.. Oct 5

.Americas’. at Salem 'Cg.mp .

Grousd ... ....... Oct i. &

•Brtj-jkiyn and Bond, a'. B. .Oct. 12

Logtown ........ ...... .Oct -lu. it

Mentorim, at , Ruble 11

a. e. . Oct. 21

Tancleav. . at New Pros- ;

.pe-ct Camp -G; .u;.d. . .Oct. 2.3

Ocean S;r's. at Oak St.... Oct. 2<

Bay St. Louis . . .

.

-

,

Oct. -29, 3d

.Columbia • ..... ... -,* Nov. Z, 6

Oakva'e, at Oakvale ...

.

Nov. • 7

Long Beach ............. Nov. 12. 13

Coalville, at Poplar Head
11 a. mV.'.' - -Now, 1C

Hub, at Byrd's Ch’p .1

1

a.m. Nov 19, 20

Carriere and McNeil, at C.Nov. 19. 2‘J

Poplarvflle ...... Nov. 21

Gulfport, 29th Street Nov. 23

Moss Point Nov. 26. 27

Pascagoula - • . . Nov. 26, 2^
' Escatawpa ..... - - - Nov. 26. ,2<

Lumberton Nov. 30

Gulfport, 25th- Ave ... Dec. 1

Wolf River Mission ..-..Dec. 2

Biloxi, Main Street Dec -3, 4

W. B. JONES, P. E

Summit, at Summit .... . .Oct 0- S ^dison. at Pearl Rn er . Oct. 1, 2 A REMARKABLE WOMAN.
McCbmb and Fernwood. at -- •

Jackson. Rankin St. - 30;
. _}

—- .'.

-

A

4 VA
' '

Pert, wood, - Oct. 9 P- ™- •• _ - |
Old • age, after ail. is't ••-> thing to

Monticeilo, at Georgetown: Oct. 15, 16 • Camden.- at -Forest pro. e... Oct. 8. 9, be looked .forward . to '.aitir-fei- and
North Wesson. at ' Beaure-

,
L;iI:U'n ‘ ’

’ ?• T In ”

'

.
’ :.'%£

12 trembling, as the mto'rl-y 6f\ We
sard A-A-.L ...Ocv. 22,-23 at By rum • -. . ••Oct. , IL inclined to dp: that is. :: old rieidsdn-

'

•‘Wesson ' - • . .Oct: 23, 24 --aron . -v /.Qct.-lo, 16 deal. .as leniently. • with .-«• jV.
"

GaKmant. at Gal!man A . Oct. 29,' 30 Ddep, at Carter - • -0 with Mrs. Francis F bA*. -AA ;o{
'

: LamA
Crystal Springs A—, :

Oct, .2", .31
Ol^ndenhgill • • •

;
* ...

;To;iisaw.’ atv.Sartii%iUe -Nov, 5.* 6

. . . . .Oct. 22, 23
. . . . .-Oct 29, 3d;

ville, Texas.
While Mrs, Boy-rs Is

Buford at Waterholes . . . tNov, 12
' itZ,,t> Ci; -

V
, • :.0Q p: niA..- • --'Oct. - 30 woman, and tinusuairv

' - . 7 *-> r>'- - r. y . ( r/l llotl-Olt-’ I ‘honol '
• .

v'" tb narlifoie-

should ' not .be - etrriiM'

Preserved,
ery body
'Mrs

. Bow-'

'f
Norfield

Sliver Creek, at

bro.n ...y.:,
Hr.zlehurst ,

Pearlhaven. at P
P,ropkhav:-n

.
' \ov ->3 Fannin

at' New '

He-'

'

'.
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The Sunday School Lesson
. \ '

». By.- Rev.- T. H. Lipscomb, B D. -

FOURTH QUARTER. LESSON I.

THE- WISE AnP FOOLISH VIRGINS
Matthew’ xxv

j xbeol&all flu* kii»Vtlom>t;Kc«vcn »K.vIikeirexl '
. I

'unto teh vifitfns wJyVli ;the»r ;,lamp's, ami I

lhc,r

Went forth tcMlU-ft' lliLbniiVgroojii.,- .. .. 1

of\'o
'>Apd"fivi i>t them' were wist-’. ..mill five Merc

: vTl
foolish. - N '

’r
:

'
'

i

.there

3-Thcvjll.nlt were• fovtisli took the* ;iml
j

rotht;

took no-o’il with Uiv"h : ( s
i

1,1

'.<’
Biit the wise* t'»»k ..H in* their vessels with

thrinlamgs. . _ . jj

5 While Ithc hriifeitroom tarried.'the.WnU slum-- jntf . j

beted and slept. - 1 ‘ 1J-

6 And at miduieht there ».i, a cry.maje. K-1; you,

hnki the -6ndefe:room chine t 1 l:

>

uo. >, c oat thJiuct *•>_

\ day n

GOI.PKN TEXT.--" Be'ye therefore .ready

an hour when ve’ tliink not." • ! Ltifce vii. 40. )

1. COnstarit- Preparedness. son

' A spirit of constant watchfulness is
-
th

and’ expectancy of Christ's coming is
rftI1

-
v

To Further Illustrate Our Piano Selling Plan. No Com
missions ! No Rebates !

CAN YOU SOLVE IT ? IT CAN BE DONE !

Pjrcf PriTA — Han(isome Clock and $100,
* 11 S ! I rUC

; good in part payment of a new
piano, to be selected by winner.

Pr « 7A A Rocking Chair and $100,
uv/LUllU 1 1 1Z/C good in part payment of a
new piano, to be selected by winner.

TLJ-J P#*f 7A A Lady’s Gold -Filled and En-
* “d U. 1 rl/»C arhel Watch and $100, good
in part payment of a new piano, to be selected by
winner.

Fmidk PnTA $100, good in part payment
* uui HI l llAfC of any new piano, either
grand or upright, of standard make at time of pur-
chase from us, provided no “ friend” is to get com-
mission, nor any other reduction. Second-hand pianos
and club pianos excluded. -

Answers must reach us hot later than October 8,
12- M.

'

ament. Christ s .pft-repeated w aten

ye, therefore,’- several of the parabies,

including that of Householder, . tlie

Servants' Watching, and the parable of

the. Ten' Virgins which -we 'stud'y to-

day, all ;arV in emphasis upon the- im-

portance- of this spirit maintained in

Christ’s’ disciples unto the end of: tlie

world. So deeply were thg-.early Chris-

tians impressed with the imminence'

of Christ’s; corning that the. second

alonians

the. parable very. clearly and.imnres-’

J.
siyely- answers. . And-, the- text" which,
.brings to -us- this message reads : But.

the wfse. took oil- in t.-heir. vessels with,

their lamps." ,
- -

Preparation does not consist then in

merely having lamps, the' ou.twqj-d

forms of religion—church membership,
a respectable' character: a. nienTal ap-

prehension- of ' the creed of the doc-

trines of one church or Another. All

this, which
,
is*~ merely, out ward in re-

ligion, commentators agree" is symbol-

ized by. the lamps which uhe foolish

virgins took with them as w'ejl as' the.

wise.

•Nor does the fact of a .religious ex-

perience : in. tiiiies past^ some hapjjy

•day wlieh- Jesus washed one’s sins

away, constitute, this preparedness."

though we, would in no wise . under-

rate the value- and ihiporta^i'ce of .this.

The foplish virgins - had -^yideriily

ikiiown something ot .the-grace of Godr;

they had had oil -in their lamps, but

Epistle of Pa'tii to— the The;

•»as written lb "counteract a strong

tendency ter -carry this to the extreme

of neglecting attention to the every-

day business of life. .In the ‘early

centuries, -too, "the- Easter services
., -- -. -

were protracted till midnight, that-

ithe people ’ might be. assembled if

Christ should come,, it. being- supposed

that “at •mfdnigbr’' the cry wolild be.

heard. • y .:
i

'
. s

But thought his- iliffy of watchfulness

is .certainly ini pressed- by Christ and
the. Apostles, and- though ft is most

wholesome; for us. ever '-to feru.emb-.'c

“If I should; die before I wake," or

that Christ may come at ,any moment,
yet we believe a closer study of the

parable,of the: Ten Virgins; which Sve
consider to-day. will reveal the fact

that its emphasis is not so mnch upon
watchfulness' or expectancy as upon
preparedness. Both' the wise and fool-

ish virgins slept, but' tire wise were
ready, And 'it -was' right for them to

•sleep;
, the'foolisii were* not reafdy, and

dt was folly, for tlieiiV to sleep. So, w e

would suggest that the’ Golden Text
df the parable is not "Watch ye there-
fore, for. ye know. neither, the day nor
the; hour,’* Jtut rather "And they that
were ready went in with him to. tlie

marriage, and the -door was shut."
The lesson is not so much that of

watchfulness as that of constant pre-

paredness,' which justifiesj even a re-

!

EXPLANATION
Take the nine numbers 10, 11, 12, 13,

14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and- so arrange them
that they will add 68 in each direction,
crossways and up and down.

Either use. diagram
in this advertisement
or make one like it

according to rule*
below..

The person sending in the neatest
correct answer will receive the first
prize. Person sending in the. next
neatest correct answer, wilf receive
the second prize. The person sending
in the third neatest correct answer
wilt receive the third prize, and so on.

In case of ties, identical prizes will be awarded those

;V- tieing.

RULES OF THE CONTEST.
Any one may compete for these prizes, except pur

employees and the pinners of first, second and third
prizes in previous' contests.

Answers must be on one sheet of paper, with signa-
ture and address, and reach us not later than October 8.

' Mention Christian Advocate.

CONTEST DEPARTMENT
tain gi-ace from plan, . he can only

point as -did- they' to the. Source and

say, "Go;, buy' for yourselves." Thy

Bridegroom .still tarries. He has pur-

posely left it uncertain when he will

come. . Opportunity "is yet ours: God

grant that none of us may
605 -607-609 CANAL STREET

NEW ORLEANS.
"To tjie mercy 0 f a moment leave

The vast concerns of an etern.a

scene.’’. _

' "
-

Indianola, Miss.
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Have not coi^ncd Oi'.cc a,] uay ? j cl you
: f _ - I /~wn may cough tomorrow! 'Bihtr. he pre-

V i «_)// ( f II pared, for it when it eorheil-.- Ask. your

J doctor ahout’kyeping Avvr"> Cherry P.ec-

appmoal of Ayer’s Cherry torsil-in the house. Then when..he hard

•rtamly set all doubt at rest', .cold or cough first appears you have a

. He knows. doctor’s medicine.riehrat hand:

The-:secord element Jr. this .picture

is-' that of place. . Significant" is it to

us that the words the angels sang on
that first -morning were, "On earth,

.

peace, 'good-wiil toward men!" and
that- .among .the closing; words of our

Lord were these, "My peace .1 give

unto you, my peace I leave with you."
1

Significant that -our ixird should be.

called "The Prince of Peace." Let us

ask what sort of .peace may we ex-

pect in this kingdom!1

Fir.-t. not peace
between right and wroii^. There must
'never Be peace between them and we
must never say peace! for "there is

no peace"’ -

Secondly, not peace between truth

and error. It is mere sentimentality

to talk, about making peace with peo-

j

pie who teach “'strange doctrines.’

iJesiis must have had -reference to the

struggle between' good and evil or

between truth and " error When he said.

“I came not to bring peace. But a

sword.”
Thirdly,, it is. individual peace- with

God. “Justified by faith we have peace
-with God through Christ;"" (Rom. v,

1). Read also Phil; iv, 7, to see the

extent of that peace—a peace the.

world never gave, and which the world
cannot take away, -

.

Fourthly, what we might Call social

and commercial peace, the peace -that

comes from a loving recognition of

the rights and needs of everybody else;

Let us pray in our own neighborhoods
for the religion that makes all the

doctors and merchants and neighbors
in happy peace and love with each
other.

;

•• V"? . •y.'-’-A

Fifthly, peace between the nations

of the World. Read' again our first

:
reference to-day. Let the vision , oi

. swords beat into - plowshares and
spears into pruning hooks appear to

" us not as just a figure but as a possi-

1 bility, yea a hastening probability
.
for

. which we hope and pray.

Epworth League
R«v H B Watkins.

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER 2, 1910,

USE GAS for COOKING- and- HEATING! USE ELECTRIC
CURRENT for LIGHTING, and POWER FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LIGHT COMPANY.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital . ...... ... ...... .J200.000.00

Assets 478,860.98

New Orleans, La.

COMES PROMPTLY PAID.

CONVENIENT WAY,

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
. (LA. RY. AND NAVL CO.)

THE SHORT L I N E IIETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS, BATON HOUG L. A I. LXAN DKI A,

SHREVEPORT,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS

ON KALE TO ALJ., POINTS, .

Inquire of Local Ticket Apuit, <>r address

E. C. D. MARSHALL, .
u General Passenger

;AgenU

USE THE L. and A. RAILWAY,
" “EVER ON TIME” —

,

Double Daily Passeiigsr Service

Between Alexandria, and Winnfield, Sibley, Mindeh and

v ; '

j
-V Shrevepert. y .

•’ T-U-v; ;

Daily Service
;

Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hat Sprinjj,' St, Etc

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.

B. 8. ATKINSON , G. F. * Pi A., Texarkana, Ark.

BISHOP 'McCOY'S DATES

Dear Brother Meek: Please publish

the following schedule of preaching
appointments which Bishop J. .11, Mc-

Coy has made' in the Durant District :

Ackerman, 7:30 p. m,, Oct. 1 : Kos-

ciusko,. 11 a. m., Oct. 2; Durant, 7:38

p. m, Oct. 2; Pickens, 11 a. ni., Oct, 3;

Vaiden, 7:30 p. m„ Oct.- 3; Lexington;

11 a. m.. OCt. 4: Tchula. 7:00 p. hu
Oct. 4.

N G. AUGUSTUS, P: K. -

us go up to the mountain oi tne

Lord."” "Arid lie shall judge among

many people, and shall rebuke strong

nations afar off!” It seems to us that

if the old Jewish people had not had

their eyes "bunded, 'blinded by,visions

of a material kingdom and visions of

all other nations being Subject to them,

then they could have seen God’s pict-

ure of a world-wide kingdom in which

all men were to be -God’s children.

From our point of view, however, let

us stop just here and rejoice In our

visions at the hastening of God's

'plans, Ve know truly that nation af-

ter nation is becoming Christ's, and

we are seeing in our day. China and

Corea and Japan added.to the list of

peoples: that say “Come, let us go up

the mountain of the: Lord!"

The kingdom is coining, 0 tell ye the

story, -

God’s banners exalted shall be!

The earth shall be full of his knowl-

edge and glory. V
:

As the waters coyer the sea!

Just now, for Bishop Lambuth in

Africa and tor Bishop" Hoss visiting

our corps of workers in. the Orient,- let

us pray, asking for a hastening of his

kingdom .and for “tidings from afar”

that: shall- thrill the heart of the

church everywhere. The New Testa-

ment -recognition -of the universal

kingdom is too familiar to need refer-

ence to. "As we review this. subject to-

day, let the thought of the oneness of

the human race—a great- brotherhood

—come clearly iiito our hearts and

let our compassion go out to all men
everywhere, remembering “They shall

come .from t-he East and , from -the

West and from the North and from

the South and shall sit down together

In the kingdom of- God alongy with

Abraham and Isaac and Jacob.”

Jena

SALEM CAMP MEETING

•k In your Church
m

*

1 and on* forTAimai
for 1*0. Words

K. *ACXETT,_M»

a new Song. B<
or Sunday Sc)
every person';YOU GAN AFFORD

"Daddy says Crystal
Gelatine is great,
for kids’

<
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CONSULTAT'ION.^New Orleans Dist.—Fourth

.
, ,

*

. ;
"Parker Memorial . a n: O.

i.
‘ Mary Werlein ... "p jii

*'

ing of the Three Louisiana Ave ? .
i u

nmission.s on : the "D'onaldsonville, .at -V:\rheri- .
i:

lodists.in America. Carrollton a m
.. n ,

' Epworth - p- "m ii
ieneral iotwerence

Episcopal] Church, Ooyingtou A -A.
Md., in May, l&Oti. St. Tammany Ct .. . X.

'Commissioners on Slidell- ...... ...

;

r 'VHl^such .other
St j ciiurcdi m.- X

xlism as they may Rayne Memorial. . ,m X«i

'pffe-rs it< THrap.b1> &ervb***s-V> >< >n r
; zbt. now.'lf

= >.»a ;ir- A. Tf v,.ar t>- i .
"ror.' :»r* not a.-iinz-

,i •% :h‘. y **i>* i. j • • :r le • :y- -* Pi •: r. r vh*. na’.ara!'
• r^a :

. : . r.*».
.
T.; :•« v?tu_t B-l.-T die -is for

- *
y f=ir . 4- i -• f .«•_ fw t;.** to re-

V' Are normal bt’3 tn *r*y. y - -r/y.*.. *y anti
r-n^ih. It tii-'-n U ur.jWii: "r>.r..' yt>cF

K JnrvV -2 ‘-
i na. h*-wV *.» r>r=*- r. .n.* :«* the

kain

h

:
-» ;••*»>» feet r-zht. .Jf'tb.-f.* H am*

in nz »roiL’ rnur sT'iLMch, It* >d.-T*:r.e hei

n-* rh'e to y-t rbe wrunk riz-ht.

It rh. i-e is anythin? wrunz wirh*y«#ur Nerves,
vour. H’loxl. your Liv,-r. y*nr B<5w**Is or -jwur
/.'-n.-ral Sy-tr-rr.. the inzrwt.ents in B‘«dDTune.
.'wb’it-a areVndo^rf-d by nature w Ah a.sp**<-i^.l a^-
: on in ’fif'e jiar'x. go r:zb *o work and keep on
v,-..'rkingr day.a:t-r day. ej.-r n? always.a-w^N
ci3,d»-rst«H>d. dehn;re-aet:on:

that produces curuiiYe
the/k rid sntf'-rers^appreciate. If yoti

herve lihyntna’:»rii. Bodi-T*«ne. .a »*p iendid .eHmi-
nant,’ helps to ei:m nate the Uric.Acid fv<*n the*

v7> t^m while it r--Tores tone to the. Kidneys.

'

>T6:oaeh and. BIoodT* rherei»y Tfexertihz a continual
ant!-rh**u:r;ai: ;

: effect which makes it hffrd for
Hheum^us.-n m obtain or retain, a- foothold in the
System. B-«dI -Tone should be used by a;’ women
suffering from any of the various Female Ail-
ments. for its Ion fr.z properties are- .of special
value in. such ai'trRnts. Bodi -Tone is especially
urzed for ail chronic sufferers who have tried

honest, nepurdble physb-ians without getting the
r.dfef and permanent be-neffi dt-wn-d, for these
are the people who heed it the most..

.Churches in this .country, to-- promote J'eanerefteA . .A .
' ....

aud complete So" far. as may -be-poss!-. PrnehfehoiUriie. at -Brancfi

..blcMhe reunion, -of -Methodists in‘Rayne (

- America! and., y Gueydati ...... .

. Whereas. The General Conference] Eunio.e ... , ..... . .-.

:

’

of the MelhoJist’. Episcopal Church. '"Bell City ..... . .

.

.-

South, held in A'lsTreviUe. X.. C., in;. Lake Arthur i .

May, .1910,' directed .
their Commission- Jhnnings . . A

erton Federation to further, as far as • Crowley -. ... .

; is consistent rind practicable, a closer Sulphur ....

relation between ’ their Church and f Lake Charles .

the Methodise- Episcopal
.
Cliurch, the Indian- fiaygu •

Methodist
1

Protestant Church, and : Lafayette A 1

.

other Methodist .bodies : therefore i ? - . J. E. DE.N

We,, the. Chalroien.' respectively • of
,

.
'. —

-

the ComntisSions of the Methodist Monroe Dist.—Fourt
Episcopal Church, of the Methodist, m
Protestant Church, anil of. the Meth- Merrouge, 7.30 p. m. ......

odist .Episcopal Church. ^-Sputh, do ^.
rmtrvl e

hereby unite'i’n a call for-a'joint meet- A :

'

: '

'

tag of our Conniiissions to assemble in I,
1

,

1 AnC
Baltimore, 'Md.. on . Wednesday, the'

f>orence
;,

at •'« futile-
• thirtieth; day sof .Novemher. 1 9.1 0 . for-

at Uounl«.s.

the purpose of prayer, deliberation and Carriage •... •

yeounsel upon the' Important, matter *’ m '-

committed tp iiS. And we ,also join in
rlo.'d

an>eamest appeal' to the >iethodist
people we -represent -to unite with us

{

^®^r’r00 ‘

In prayer to C.pd for his blessing of
, ,

' j." " U'd

"

illumination" and guidtM.U'e upon those Brokland, at Frantom .-

who are to meet in this -Conference. Eros

,
Vv- 'EARL CRANSTON. •

' - SV S. Iv.EK

Chairman lof the Methodist EpRcoiinl. - * ’

Commission.- • Ruston Dist. Fourth
•

. —T. If. LEWIS, '

- Benton, at Alden -Bridge
'.Chairman of thol-Metliodist Protestant] Arcadia, IV a. in. ......

Commission. -
. Huston, 7:80. p. ni. .

A. M : WILSON, ’] Vetnon, at Oak Ridge
Chairman of the Methodist Episcopal

;
winnfieil ---

Church, South. Cpnimission. Moneslioro.' at Jonesho.ro

tnoiBodi-

curative pows*rs of B«»dl-T->ne have be*»n

amiLy jirov.*n by one Mj..d y«-ar < f cures. I: has
b-* n t'-'-t'-d in thousands of rail’s.

. coverinz a
great variety of ailments in bv:h->»»*xes. at every
a;-re. Uvr-r one hundred thousand i»«-«>ple hare
U'fd it during the i-a.st.year. P»*r^*>ns sufT^r.nz
from' K.hT* um t :sm . S t* »fna ch. t roub". ** . K idn **y . Liver
and .BladderAiiments. .lyric Auid.-Diseases. Bowel
C**aii aints-. Female- TreuWf'. Bx-.xl and Skin
Affections. Drof'-y. Piles. Catarrh.’Anawhia.Sleep-
D -LaGripi-e. GeU'-ril' Weakness

.

and Nervous Breakdown. • have t«-^'<-d B<»<li-Tone

and l-rov.-n its va.ue :n -u.-h d - rders. Their
experiences have proven he;* ond a hr.ud«*w.ofdoubt
that the B*xli-:Tone p:'aa.».f f.*n;rt^^all the i->iy is a
r:zht plan that helps to ri-r*' and other dis-

order^.that it i-s a r.'ii <!•>£- fo nniurr. i5any who
have for y^ars b*^T in i • r h‘*ai:h.and have tried

doctors and a <*f * lie.prominent medicines;
have wr'ten us that •

;
L--z of ih<dl -Tone did

iif- re gc-*d than all- the others. comtrin^d. Write
r.v-day,for a $I.UGb*-z - n trial and s*-.: w’batdt will

flu fnryttu. - Jk.n t send a p»*nny. Ju^t jor a
do'Har b*.'x on .trial. A4Jr^l as'JiflS^ZL'S:'

Chicago, Ills.BODI-TONE COMPANY, Dept 3

BY
REV. WALTER G. HARBIN

C K. D i
i f M.A.. B.D.. has the following- to say of this book in the

ii .V -tkuJi<-: Advocate; -
'

.
-

.

- .

just finished reading" the book. 'Modes of The Heavenly Life,’ by

W-ah-'-r G Harbin. Haynesville. La., and l; have -never read a more fas-

- .Li hx- kind. My heart was strangely warmed- as 1 read the
... - from pile graphic pen of this .gifted pastor-e.vangelist. The

.s - >A rive, sermons on the work of the Holy- Spirit. The au-

a> y
: world a -mail book that w-ill Ring abide. -It fs -'.truly' said,

c a-, r-.-ml wdUbut .being stirred to holier - aspirations,' 'by. Df. R.

ptc./;:: t!k’
;

iauaidifciloii,
.
The*’book may move you to tears as it did-

: . .ire I" luaae "you want to be a better person and inspire '-you to

•r'and "more hV-rOic, service, for our Master. The style is easy and in-

ro .all ’Classes lot readers, the English is good, the diction is pura

ie ill rations ;ir.’- -y eli chosen and captivating. The book is modern
sound ktitl .Biblical, the one sermon oir power is worth the price.

>. entire volume." '

•. . •

'

-e -Ta cents. 'paM. Order from. C. 0: Chalmers, 512- Camp
;
St.,

Shreveport ‘ Di^t.—Fourth Round

Grand Cane, at Grand C ..-.pci. .x.

Oakdale, at Spring ilill . . Oct I
j

.

Fullerton ..... -y

'

°H'
Longvllle Oct 17,

Campti - - - Oc t 22.

Pleasant Hill, at AVilliams
_

dhapel Oct. ”29

Pelican, at Pelican ,.
' Oct. 80

Ida,, at Ida .... Nov - 4

Mooringsport • . ..
^’ov r‘

Coushatta, at Coushatta ..Nov. 12

LaChute, at LaChute .....Nov 1!

Texas Avenue Nov.,

Hornbeck, at Ilorabeck . >Nov. A
Leesville .

...... r 'Nov. 20

22 Bossier City
21 Greenwood .

i2-6 Noel ......

27 Shreveport.
2S

at Friend'-

Prlce 91.00,' retaH,
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How to Get Rid
of Catarrh.;

CHURCH D I R ECTORYTHE SIMPLE LIFE,

Mri- Th*odure Roosevelt, Jr., a as

unionrent!onal as h.r distinguished

father-in-law and is astounding San

Francisco by her simplicity. Although

yir. and Mrs. Roosevelt live on fash-

ionable Pacific Avenue and have Cali.-

fornia millionaires for neighbors, their

home' is a modest cottage, and Mrs.

Roosevelt is her own gardener. Every

evening she and her husband care for

their front lawn and flowers. Mrs

Roosevelt' personally drags the rubber

hose across the lawn and waters her

flowers with great care. Theodore.

Tr., is assistant gardener, but the

young mistress of the household does

most of the work herself and has

shown great skill in producing beauti-

ful plants and flowers.

While Chinamen and Japanese la-

bor in the pretentious Italian gardens

of the wealthy neighbors of tho

Roosevelts, the young couple appar-

ently find great pleasure in looking

after their own modest lawn. Mrs.

Roosevelt, who was Eleanor Alexan

der before her marriage, is heiress to

a great fortune and is probably more

wealthy now than many of her ex-

tremely fashionable neighbors who are

masters of millions recently wrested

from western mines.—Nashville Ten-

nessean.

. Charles 1

. .

»*”•:> ^larrE
Dr. John know 4 ts Tiiiscntr^.-. Th»-:* ,

:

s. no nefcdT
Constan-

0 f this 'suffering. - You '< in h,,;; rid of

: 53 t Bur- i! by a pimple,, safe, ifiex; -.v-ive, home
{

2728
A

n!
: treatment discovered' -by' Hr Blosser,

11 a. m.; who. for over thirty-six
;

. has been"

Nashville ;

treating Catarrh siuccessf :,iy.

HiS treatment -is ttnitke any- other.'

It -is not -a spray, douche. salves, cream,
or inhaler, but is a more direct and
thorough-.treat tneiit ••than any- of these.

It • cleans -out the head, nose, throat
and lungs so that you- can again'

breathe freely and s.ieep without that
stopped-ii |

• feeling that all catarrh suf-.

f.-rers have. It heals the'diseased mu-
cous membranes and. arrests the foul

discharge, so that you will not be
constantly blaring'- your nose and spit-

ting. an i at the same tittle it does not

poison the system a:. d ruin the stom-.

ach. as .internal medic ines .do.

If you want to .
test this- treatment

without cost, send your address to Dr.

ill - -W .THosseiv ~ffi
,

Walton "Street, At-'

.pfiva. Ua , and. he will, send you By

etarm wa il •enough iof the .medicine to

::tisfy you that it is all he claims .for

t as a remedy Pm; catarrh, catarrhal

itadat h.*s,’ catarrhal. deafness, asthma^

foirciiiti.-., "rikls and ail catarrhal com-

•lic-at:<>j:s: tie will also send you free

tti. iiTustrated-' booklet: .
White. him im-

it.eiHaa-.iy' - .a

’
*

' Townsley. pastor; Residence
rentv years Rampart St . office hours, 9 l

ifth ^treetlihbone; Hemlock STS.
lfth street,

Parker Memorial, corner
ill several Ave. and Perrier St.: Rev. XT. D.. Atkin-

j,
• son, r.ustor; residence. 734 Nashville

iristtan Sci- Ave
York, who Louisiana Avenue, ebr. Ix>u!slana Ave.

. „ .and Magazine St.; Rev. W. -\V. Holmes,
y morning, pastor; residence, 1314 Fern St,; phone,

ids insisted Walnut 402.

, I
Felicity Street ,Church. cor. Felicjty

(Spital. and Chestnut Sts.; Rev. Albert S. Lutz,

m that onlv pastor; residence. 1323 St. Andrew St.;m that oni>
J,bone JackSun 968^.

could save Carrollton Avenue Church, cor. Car-

>mir to nm> rollton Ave. and Elm St.: Rev. Henry
jmit to. one ^ Carlev. pastor; residence, 1125 tern
taken back St.; phorie. Uptown 1238..

tt-nnia not i'
Algiers. Lavergne Street, cor. Dela-

. would not
. ronde . Rev J F. Foster, pastor: resi

:

t he would denc.e. 214 Seguln.
,

l

I Epworth Church, cor. Banks and Scott
l the ambu-. sts . Rev j, A . sim's. pastor; residence,
i . - j 222. South Pierce St. - ,

- .vR«v- John I.. Sutton, Superintendent
to indue- ytrpnan Burs' Asvluni, residence. og'Jf.

ast medfcal j'Sfc Charles 'A ve.; phone, Upto.wn 128.

. , v. Rev. Nt E. J .vner. Superintendent St.
un, out he Mark's Hall. $15-21 Esplanade. Resi-

that Chris- dence, 72T Henry- Clay Avenue; phones.mat V-
-

| Residence.' Uptown 2739: St. Marks Hall

FOLLOWING CHRIST.

HITCH YOUR WAGON TO A STAR
I believe that persecuted ones nave

more blessedness than any other

saints. There were never such sweet

revelations of the. love of Christ in

Scotland as when the Covenanters met

in the mosses and on the hillsides. No

sermons ever seemed to be so. sweet

as - those which were preached when

Claverhouse's dragoons 'were duty and

the minister read his text by the

lightning’s flash. The saints never

sang so sweetly as when they let loose,

those wild bird notes' among the

heathen- The flock of slaughter, the

people of God that were hunted- down

Hv the foe. these.Were they who saw

The perfect sound reproduction which established the

supremacy ofThere is no expression in the Eng-

lish language that smacks more of

idealism than Emerson's epigram,

“Hitch your wagon to a star," and the

way in which it originated is interest

lug. It appears that many years be

fore the Civil War there was a famous

trotting stallion named American

Star, belonging to one Seely. The off-

spring of this horse became scattered

through New England and New York

because they were the best roadsters

In the country and every farmer de-

sired to have, one.

It soon became well understood that

in order to stand well in the respect

of the -community a farmer must drive

nothing else, and later on it became
a subject of banter among the rural

folk. If one farmer passed another on

the road he would look back over his

shoulder an<f shout, “Why don't yon

hitch your wagon to a star.”

Emerson heard the. remark many
times, and in his lecture on “American

Civilization,” at . the . Smithsonian In

stitute in 1>*'»2, he used it for the first

time, advising; mankind in general to

aim high and “Hitch your wagon "to

a star," thus converting a common in

-cident into a figurative allusion which

has been" of service to writers and

orators the world over.—-The Daily

States. -•

lies ia the point of contact between the Phonograph ana

Record—the sapphire reproducing point.

This is the point that conveys the sound . fropi^he Rccord.tj

the audience. And rieht here is the fixxrt of the. peru\ l

--"c /HHk lifelike tone of the'Edisoii instead of a metallic, nasal tune.

HI There is no scratching, no harshness and practically no wear

vV' on either the reprodm infr poiiit or the He«-ord.

yy That is why Yalison Rworils n.-tain thejr sweyt musical

tones for years. That h why your Edison l’lnmograph js an

investment tluit brings a lifetime of.enjoj niei^t.

Tliurc ia an Edison Phonograph at

whatever price you wish to pay, from

the Gem at $12.50. to the Amberola

Every Edison Phono(n-aph of every iyp.- plays hoto the

1 JWffijgw regular Edison Standard' RtH-ords. wtii< h ren<iyr eyfry

-iBaSP^T-) of selection of tin- u.siaJ.lenirtli/andHiisoh.Anibero.l Revo

which play twice as Jnns. reiidvrins 'all. 1<m 2
<
‘r
,.
s
;‘^ mad

. r i
i

1

1

T v nu-.-iCt 1U in- ntaved. Thr .Eiitbori

The Christian man or woman whose

mind is stored with 'Scripture texts -ju-

diciously selected possesses a treasure

invaluable and inijj^rishable —South-

ern Churchman. '-

CASH OR INSTALLMENT
. “Do the duty which lies nearest

thee,” which thou knowest to be a duty.

Thy second duty will already have

become clearer.—•Selected.

one dozen records or more

I hardly can conceive of a better A life which

way of achieving saintliness than world is often'

.every night to sit still and let God say. the. eye of God.

to you whatever he has to say.—F. B. different stands

Merer. T .

’ man,. -
.
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THE MANLY MAN

“The world has room “tor the manly man, with the

spirit of manly cheer:
.

The, world delights in the m'aii who. smiles when his

l. eyes keep back the tear-; .

It loves the man who,' when things go wrong, can

• take his '
place and stand.

With his face to the fight and his eyes' to the light,

' and toil with a willing hand :

The manly man js the country's need, and the

moment's need, forsooth,
'

v >

With a. heart that beats to the pulsing tread of the

Hilled leagues of^truih;

The world is his and it waits for him, and it leaps

,
to hear the ring -

Of the blow lie strikes and the wheels he turns and

.the hammers" he dares to swing;

It likes the forward look in his face, the poise of his

noble head, ,• ...

.And the onward lunge of his tireless -will and the

sweep of his dauntless tread!

Hurrah for the manly man who comes with sunlight

on his face,

And the. strength to do and the will | to dare and

the courage To And his place! ,
-

The world ‘delights in- the manly man. and the weak
and evil ffeej. •

'

;
i . .

'

. . TV

When the manly man goes, forth to hold his. own

on- land or sea! " ”

—American Israelite.

Others desire a revival in
,
order'to secure better. There is a worldly evangelism which also must lie

populW morality: they <b;sjre..a''movement that will vot rid of—men who go about the land in' the spirit

make the masses behave in- a mprC orderly and
,

°f Gehazi, making, revenue from religious gratitude,

.decent fashion. 'These wouliT use ithe Infinite God holding' meetings for a price and selling song books

and ever'-ldess'ed Father as a police officer to make for a royalty. This sort of thing, was Tiever heard

men walk circumspectly .• They talk much of what °f since, the days of Simon Magus
.
until within the

they call 'an ethical revival.” last -twenty-five,-vears. Luther and his: contempora-

If-ve seek a revival in any such spirit, we shalTj r 'es would have raged against it had it appeared in

fail, and will deserve to. fail. We must lose sight of .'heir day, the Wesleys would have scorched it with

everything else but God. and sCek him With all our ' righteous rebukes, and Moody spurned it. It can

hearts. We must
' feel that with him we can spare draw crowds, stir excitement, agreeably affect men

all else.and that without him we;- should tie undone, I

and. women of shallow emotions: but it cannot bring

although we possessed ail else. "Whom have I in i souls .to feel their need, of God, nor lead them to the

heaven but then, and there is iione upon earth that Savior. V

I desire beside thee.” must hg the fervent cry of These, and many other pagan things like them,

all otir souls. . ! must be put away, and the Lord must be sanctified

Before the people will seek God they must be
j

m, °ur hearts. These insurgent times must.be brought

caused tw feel their need of him.. The saddest, fact

'

int0 subjection to the living God.- Vast treasure Is in

in -these parched times is that- there is among us mir hands: it must not be used for treasonable as-

little sense of the want of (Tod: > The' people are rich saults on the kingdom of heaven. A proud intel-

and-prosperous: they feel That they are able to take lectualism vaunts itself among us : by- the uncarnal

care of themselves. Providence Is obsolete and weapons of a potent spiritual ministry its strong-

prayer superfluous' when men make for themselves holds must be pulled down, and every imagination

a nrovidence out of the “much goods” which thev an<j every thought and every high thing that ex-

LET US RETURN UNTO THE LORD OUR GOD

By Bishop W. A. Candler.

. O, my brethren. let .
us- come to him- for a new

baptism of. power from on high.' “Mew books” are

good, but new life is better. Wo could get a vast

deal out of our old. books if we only believed half

I
the truth which they. . contain: "Advanced thought"

Is good, especially, if jt is advancing in 'the right. direc-

tion, but advanced godliivess is better.. Growth in

grace outranks, an 'accumulation of academic degrees.

Growth -in grace ’clarifies and invigorates
:

the midd.

Some men have" drifted: in r.u Arctic seas, and are mis-

taking' the .line's''of -the: aurora of. the North for the

.beams of the. rising siiri; they must head about soon,

or \t,heir adventurous voyage . will' be Most in frozen

seas. .'Let all of. :us set our /sails toward the South,

that -we may meet the- JJtin- of Righteousness with

healing in his; wings.

WithoUt Gpd we pervsli. bOT h preachers amL
;
eople.

ltd the midst of our desolating fnaterFal: prosperity,

which is in truth spiritual adversity; if we seek tiia

Lord God. of Israel he will be . f.yj-nd y d us. and h»

will turn again our. captivity; as the -itrwains In th*

South. - Midland Methodist.

this great object. It-'' can not be emphasized too !
teeis tnat ne c

strongly or urged too ardently.
/

j

Ail’d, tills- let

But how shall the revival of religion for which the revivals of tt)<

Conference called be brought to pass? 'Just as all .’.revived preacl

other revivals of -the past have been secured. ' begin with th

ho revival has ever come-.from seeking a revival, endlessness m;
but from seeking. God. In the Scriptures men are no- f easily ns it bit

There exhorted to seek religion, or to seek a revival lit feared that

of religion; but they are called to turn' to God. pit—perhaps i

,

It is quite' easy to deify a revival as Israel' deified a good deal ,o

the .brazen . serpent, which had to be” pulverized in >who have sif.ee

order to arrest -their, subtle idolatry of it. As- a
'

professing,.to
means of leading them to'- God the brazen serpent There is a "su
in the days of .Moses wasjhonored of heaven in a- itself on bciii-

es*ed healing;, but when in. the days of llezekiah foMo. it -offers
it obstructed the way to G6d> the pious king broke ft. tiph of

.

the r<

Pieces and called it "Nehushtan"— i. e., "a piece', of soup and a
of brass"

(2. Kings xvlil,' 4). _ <»." prescrliurons <

^Some-may desire a revival In order .to. enjoy a gush- classes and: cm
emotionalism. This gratification of their'Senk i- t.ie prope rqirs

ues they may secure without seeking and finding, need only to 1"

rpa win PI
l£HB
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THE BIBLE IN OUR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

- By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D. D.

For some time “my heart has been inditing a good

matter," and could -I have claimed the “pen of a ready

writer,” this would have been before you for editorial

consideration ere this. j-

During the summer just closing, we have, through

the press, from the pulpits, before Chautauqua as-

semblies and divinity schools, read and heard much
concerning the religious education of our young peo-

ple. In a recent issue of Harper’s Weekly, under the

caption, “The Bible in the Schools," we have a de-

cision of the Supreme Court of Illinois “against the

reading of the Bible, the singing of hymns and the

recital of the Lord's Prayer in the public schools.”

This decision was given in response to a petition of

the Roman Catholics in the town of Winchester of

that State. Right tersely does the editor say, “One

of the great unsolved problems of the country is the

religious education of the children who go to the

public schools.”

Were this a question which concerned Illinois

alone, it might not be of such moment; but, to the

contrary, it is the question in every section of our

great country. Acting upon this momentous fact, the

Roman Catholic Church establishes its parochial

schools wherever possible; thus, in the mind of this

scribe, setting a worthy example to the Protestant

churches throughout the land. One or two sermons

a year on Christian education, and thirty minutes

on Sundav mornings of hasty and often poorly pre-

pared instruction in the Sunday School, is about ail

that our voung people among the masses are re-

ceiving of religious and Bible instruction. As a pas-

tor, 1 have always answered to roll call -in the Sun-

day School, and it /has fallen to my lot to teach the

class of some absent teacher many -times. It has

been the rarest instance In which I have found a

class of any grade that had any general knowledge

of the Bible or of the doctrines of the great Church

in which they were being reared. Young men and

voung women, well grounded in the branches of an

English education, who could easily secure a first

grade certificate for one of - our -public schools, were

totally incompetent to teach a class in the Sunday

Schoo'l with which they had been connected from their

-infancy. Young people who tell you -of Alexander

and his conquests, of Caesar and his. wars, of Na-

poleon and his marvelous successes, could tell noth-

ing of Joshua, of David or of Nehemiah. The his-

tory of Greece arid of Rome, of England and of

France, had found place in their education; but the

history of Palestine—that most interesting of all

countries—was practically an incognito. - The con-

quests of our Pilgrim Fathers and their hardships

in the New World they could recount to satisfac-

tion; but the forty years -of trials In the wilderness;

and the final settlement of the tribes, in the land of

Canaan, was to them a blank. Much they could tell

of great scholars, of prominent statesmen and war-

riors, but little of Moses, the greatest legal mind the

race has ever produced, or of David, one of Its great-

est generals and writers. They might write Qf the

“Rise and Fail of the Roman Empire,” but not of

the rise and fall of the Jewish Church, nor of the

historv of the Reformation under Martin Luther.

In the earlier days this training was done largely

in the. home; but the home has now, in a great meas-

ure. committed this to- the. Church, and the Church

in. turn has committed it to the Sunday School. How-

will that branch of our Church life meet the re-

sponsibility? This question is the inspiration of the

demand for better literature, more commodious build-

ings and. better equipped teachers. One of the great-

est enterprises of the Methodist -Episcopal Church,

South, for the past four years has been the endow-

ment of the chair of Religious Pedagogy arid Sunday

Schools in Vanderbilt University. While this is pre-

eminently a move In the right direction, it is obvi-

ously utterly inadequate to the needs of the Church

with Its 1,200,000 pupils and more than her one hun-

dred thousand teachers. It is well to educate a gen
:

eration of preachers who can fall in with, or of them-

selves devise, methods for the more successful train'-

irig of our young people, but we caririot. hope from
this source to obtain the thousands of teachers now
necessary to carry on thework of the Sunday Schools,

If the figures of tlVe.stutistician. that hiore than eighty

j er cent of. our Church members come from the Sun-

day School, are true', do we not owe to tills, depart-.

Brent of our Church work the best . equipment and
most thorough -preparation?

1

7 When it conies to com-
petent teachers.- of men. and women of' good moral
.standing arid religious integrity, there is practically

no' /difference between the teaching forces - in the

State, schools and the Church institutions. What
then is to differentiate the 'Church college front the

State universities? Evidently the atmosphere that

surrounds it and tile curriculum that distinguishes it;

On niy desk there are .not less ,than four catalogues
from as many different colleges. • An -examination
of the curricula suggests very little difference be-

tween the State 'school and the-Cliurch school'. It is

true in the one set we have no reference to the

Bible as a textbook, :and also that in the . oilier the

weekly /“units” given to the “Book of books" means
practically little more. A young man going from tile

pastorate of this writer to a ' Church college ex-

pressed his disappointment that so little attention
was given to the study of the Bible in the institution.

He was, doubtless, one qf many.
Whether it shall be-recognized in my, or your day,

Mr. Editor, the time is not far, vea now is, when the

Bible must Tfe given a place along with other branches
which constitute the curriculum of our Church insti-

tutions. This, at least, is niy humble opinion.
September 22. ‘\

ARE CHILDREN BORN SAVED?

By H. Walter Featherstun, D.D. -
1

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, B.D.-, in the Advocate of Aug.
.4, approved by-rDr. Sawyer in the Advocate of Aug.
25, says—on Matt. xix. .14: “Of those who are like

children 4n their traits—in humility, in trustfulness,

in -teachableness, in obedience-^'of such is/the king-

dom of heaven.’ ” =
.

'

-I am surprised that Dr. Sawyer and Brother Li ps-

coirih should thus hark back to the Calvinism

—

more truly, the Augustinianisni—of the Dark Ages.
Men who believed that "there are (non-elect) in-

fants in hell a span long." or that if dying infants

are of the elect, while many- surviving ones are
damned by divine decree, and those also who believe
that a- baby dying unbaptized goes to purgatory, con-

sistently Interpret this Scripture as these brethren
have done: but true Arminians do not believe that
interpretation. Our new Order -for the baptism of

infants, says: "AH men, though fallen, in Adam, are

born into this world ip Christ the Redeemer,, heirs

of life eternal and subjects of the saving grace of

the Holy Spirit,” and the prayeryis made, not that

he be regenerated, but “that he may' ever reriiain in

the fellowship of God's holy Church, by faith," and I

that he “may ever remain in the number of thy 1

faithful and. elect children." This very passage-ln
question is quoted in our Order as proof of the pot

sit ion taken in this matter. /
Our Lord in this passage, declares of infarrts./not-

child-like adults, but infants absolutely—."'of

such (as these which I now touch and bless) is the
kingdom.” He then ADDS a lesson about adults

being child-like to be admitted- ? See -Mark x, 15.

In Matt, xvlil, 2, he says:. “Except ye turn rind be-

come as little children, ye shall in no wise enter
into the kingdom." Paul incidentally remarks Of
the children of a Christian:

,
“Now are they holy"

(I. Cor. vii, 14), meaning, "Now are they members of

the -mystic household of (Tod ''
, .

Brother Lipscomb, passing front the Scripture;

proceeds to philosophise thus: 'The evidences of. de-

pravity—wilfulness, selfishness, anger—are all too

apparent from the start, and if the kingdom above
is to be made up of little children, transported as'

they are unchangedito heaven, there- must be a great

many jarring notes of discord there, and sorrow-' and
crying will not he done away." What proves- too
much proves nothing. I might say with equal truth

that the evidences of depravity—wilfulness, sel-

fishness, anger—are all too apparent in the very
best regenerated men and Women to admit of such -

classification. I have heard men claim sanctifica-

tion and declare that they were utterly free from
tendencies to these things, but. have never failed to

find even in thern “evidences" such as niy Brother
Lipscomb would array to prove that babies are
unregerierate.

.

He further says: "We believe, that the Spirits : of

children dying in infancy are sanctified aswell as
saved through Christ's atonement.” Has a dying
baby more claim on God's love and grace .than a
living one? If so,why? and where is there in tile

"Word of God any proof of it? Is death a regener-

ating agency?
The New Testament' teaches that faith is the con-

dition; of salvation." Dr: J: R. Graves, the great, iiri-

mersionist, argued that it was therefore- the sole

prerequisite to baptism, hence infants should not be
baptized. The argument carried logically on would
prove that all infants are damned. “He° that be-

lieveth riot is damned." The truth is that adults
j

were told to believe and be saved because their
|

unbelief had separated them from Christ, But no-
'

w-here in the Word Of God is tt said that infants ar«
to be classed with adult sinners, sharing their con-
deinnation for no fault of their own. -Christ died for
babies, for .living babies, and until .they can exer-
cise faith no faith is required' or can he required- -

but they are saved, “are horn into this world in
.Christ the Redeemer,' heirs of life eternal and sub- : 1

jccts of the saving gTace of the Holy Spirit”—they
are born regenerate—sinners, i. e, depraved -by na-
ture, hut regenerate by grace—-.fallen by, nature
saved by grace—babies by the grace of him who
loved little children and died for them, are -

“hi*
lambs,” are Terily Christians and not reprobates.

This may not be , the faith of the Calvanlstlc
church, hiit it is the; teaching of .Methodism and th«
New Testament. , V-

A TRIP, TO CHINA GROVE AND ELSE.

By Rev. Hi P. Lewis. Sr,

The fourth Sunday in July I preached in Nor-
field, morning and evening, to good congregations. I

was pastor there fifteen years ago, during which time
we built the first and only Methodist Church ever
built there. Early Monday morning 1. boarded the

southbound-train on the I. ('. railroad, changed: cars

at. Fernwood, and .went to . Tylertow.n. Here I met
Brother T. H. King, the pastor .at Tyl’ertown, who had

charge of me for a few days. > I soon ‘learned that

Sister King was. a good cook.- A bountiful breakfast

was served in due time. I thought the fried chicken .

f Methodist preachers ,dish) equal to any 1 ever ate,

and I have been eating fried chicken; for more than

seventy. years. Am .not tired of it yet.: Sister King

has the “Indian game" chicken.- If all of them taste

as good as-that One did to me. I ani. surprised/that

all good, women do not get and; raise :the “Indian

game..”. '

.

'

•;
- - V •

After breakfast. Brother King and I. -got into his

buggy and in less than two hours time we were at

"China Grove" Church,’ eight or ten miles north of

Tylertcwn. Of course, 1 soon " felt at home. TVe
.

;•

found the hill pretty well covered with people and

horses, etc. A large, crowd of 'old friends and for- -

mer parishioiiers .greeted us. on our/arrival. I was

pastor there thirty-six years ago; held a successful*
j

meeting there In 1874, during which time fifty joined w-i
the church. While waiting for the preaching hour,

I said to the crowd that surrounded me, “I was/born

near here 74 years ago; joined the church here 64

years ago: preached my first sermon here 54 years

aeo.” "Don't know about that,” said cousin John -
; .

Cdnerly ; "I was here, and -heard you.' Don't think it

Was much preach.” He was right: riotmuch preach;

yet I made my first effort at .preaching 54, yegra ago

there at China Grove.
:V

China Grove is”a beautiful place. They have a

beautiful church, built about, or just before, the be-

ginning ..of the War between th.e States, at a cpst of

8,2/000. or <3,500.. It. has recently been repainted, so

that It almost looks as well as it d*d fifty years ago.

1 .was present at the dedication of .the .church long

vears ago. The name was changed at that time from

China Grove to “Raiford’s Chapel," but the name of .

the postoffice' was .China Grove, arid the church still

goes by rhat name. • It was, built principally by Rev.

\\ B. Raifor'd. a rich merchant and farmer whq died

in 1S.6-4. The church and grounds formerly belonged

..to one Ralph Stovall; a Baptist man-.' and China Grove

was at that tiriie a “Baptist Church:"/.' About^ninety

years ago one “Owen Conerly".'came to this country

from North Carolina, and bought out Mr.: Stovall,

church and' all. Since that time it has been a Meth-

odist Church.
' -

•Yes,' it was here 1/ gave my hand for .memb.erebip

•in the Methodist Church, under the ministry of.Rev

Willis' H. Germany, -MrD;, 64 years ago. To me China

Grove is a dear old' spot. 1 wtfs delighted when

Brother King wrbte. mev Inviting me to help m a

nfdeting the,re. Thp meeting Tan five-.' days, and' to

s<inie of ilk. it was an Intefestirig time.- I .seldom, if

ever, enjoyed preaching as. welt as T did dup®®

rhose days: The weather was hot, and I was tirefl

frohi my- day's w-ork Sunday/' yet the Lordwas wltn

me and helped hie. But how sad 1 was at times as

I looked over the congregation and noticed me atr

pence qf sa many whq .stood, by and helped in U
'

'long . ago"—Packwoqd.' Conerlvs; ' Reagan,

lioros, Rritllffs, Omaras, Toneys,. Bishop." Summers,

Ball and others,, most of whom have passed oyer tne

river. Yet. the work is moving grandly on. J®®

-Paekwood was steward 36 years ago:, now. his -son
.

steward—a good one. B. W. Lewis was trustee the ,

now his son is steward. Wm. Ball -was local preach,

then. -No local preacher there now-./
. j „

N B. Raiford was a noted local preacher 60 or iv s,

years ago at China Grove. He' married the } ou.“*

and buried the dead. One. of his favorite songs at a

funeral was, "She'd not a tear o’er your friend s earij

bier:" Another was; “Hail ye - sighing sons of -s
...

row, learn with me your certain doom. - "e_v,
tiressed me when 1 w.as a boy as * being ' a ' T/tL
Iireacher. He said on one . occasion: "I hav® .

telling people how- to ge.t to heaven; nowJi wt

you how to get rich." His text was: tNatne
„ ^

the fragments that remain, that nothing he .

•

He said/among' other things, “A man who has p,
. ;

;
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and .misting. Tain. Tire .wnpaved. streets -wero
'

ter',- The West-JiMile was filled to repletion with-'

oaks, and it'riPrell.is gitlorte ' Th*. latter got

mitv tlierv u ere public announcements at al-

i i‘.ry service Respecting i liein The. business
' Conference' '.utoV'vd- right along. Large.,

at iefideil dar and night, on Thursday flight

sionary set-in ptu-y. -I)t\- -A. \\ Wilson, preached

Lf.we in* beside:. 6ursnlv.es; it i s TO God. if we-

r..rt is fen your cause." etc: Jle read the text

and his. Voice -wits coarse and heavy, and for

tl fte<yn it i in >i tb s .nt)' interest: much was nranl-

U reminded me of " a Well loaded freight,

tiftviiiit iiHt from- a. station. The - -movemeg t

.

y 'perceptible. The putts nt -i. ::un are heavy

frequent. rive out look is. unfavorable, but

fs 'rapidly increase? The revolutions are rapid

arks. ,iiy. and the train jars tlie otrth as it

•s'-oh it's So tlie preacher s voice, some-

aelfes a ilia her. key: The yvords- cprue faster,

.heo toaleak sparks anti nuggets are evolved,

ltd id i a itiel - ill ought s startle and . 1 re wi 1 <b-r the

le, jiinii" whcii - pe.ojile disperse the VInanirnpus

iion- is, "The grl-atest sermon - that . i ever

Ail old focal elder, a doctor, "f lip-dtGine

name was Biggs, was present- i i

e ‘was an able

•r himself;, qnd when asked what he t hoUgh

t

Wilson's sermon;, replied:' '-Well, brethren, 1

ay- that ;I never felt, so snjalk in my life, 1

r Hint* that I shall ever have the do-art to; try

ticed. infaiif liaprismi-aud, others opposed it. t-Arxnit-

icie l.l'istory. ktaptfet, pp_ l-6i>46li. r A

1 .Hbhry iJ-cssi'-';,-'. was niipiere'ed: by Hansard Kpollys.

This .Hail sat A K n oily s was really the foremost- Bap-

tist? oi the. aa--'. irinl l.ie was tt.tdy A gxeai man. . He
wqs liorn in Lincolnshire? iit - laps, before, a Baptist

.Church \Viis efer'-arstaldisHed. He Whs educated' at

< ’.a'miirjd.g •-.a.iid'Av.as'a thorough scholar. He was or-

dained ' to -the priestliootl; pi the 'Church of England.

He w,i-.nr-(-o Ainyi Ich’ iti' ! c.:is— tin- year % Williams,

.started-, his 01un*ohT7but .haloes tint appear- that he;

'and'. Williams r-vvf -fm;t; ...nbr. was. Knolly's -yet a. Bap-

tist. He.s(-r\ed a- Church in. Dp-vof.. N. H.gas pastor

•for.ji tijiie. ati I 'rf-i.urin d -to 'England in KVL and. he-,

.‘cattle- a very popular. pre;l<ili.er.-tn 'iiondbii.-. Sopn alter

this . hi- lift ana? a Baptist: more than' likely it' was

while lie was chaplain in Cromwell's army. We have
i;i) ai-coufit bf. the exact. -.-• ittfe or the-adtnlnjstrator.

However; .l,i'-' .rt-tf .the Bnpii-ts.'before he died.*-

It gin? be'- remembered that '-l:e first Church

I V linswiyatiia- was' organized at Cold Springs, in ,1GV4

Uj .Thppias Ihiiigons'.-a. preacle-r front Newport,'- R-
.
I-

Ariiiitage sAvshv '.was an Irish Baptist,a and, though

- he idties not sky -soijhe hints, that he. .may have been

;i Baptist jh. Ireland. . What -of this stream front the.

-.Irish BapUs ' s t ha t

* n.i a k-es part oV -the. .general' current

, f
' A ;

. fft: -. pedigree" Armitage says

:

-yBrt )

i

ki

!

i 1 v . Tht -fit's t Irish'? Bajitist-Chbrcb - since .the

Refo inflation' .was -' formed ’. in. '.Dublin- by. -Thomas

Patience, assistant pastor to Kiffinyln London. The

-dale its. not -clear; -hut ft. 16 fid a, chtrimh T:l> -•‘oujided

ther? " History of the, 'Baptists, jy .fill .'- tnr.i'age. >

Kifii-o'.wcV a”-fft >•:«:»•& of LuThrops hidepen ient'Chiirch

fiohV W'dch Spilslmrv's Baj*t ist-tTj nrch' PP,cwlf-fl. K.ifii-i.

also’ i-a.ihn 'tb 'SjdTsbury. in" lfk^V Jie withdrew;: front-

-ShiisTtiry's .Chitrciv apd.:.es.tahnshM another. Baptist

A’it'tr.ch—t.ire.?ne.voiislt*re r
S'fiiia-re Church—.iti' Itlfifi, and

befatite its pastor? ('Annitage.- p.-- 4GS). Therefore.

Klias Keocit. th- :fomid-r.. r,f B.ennypeck Church,

Ben is viva itia. was' baptized: by Thomas Durigon, who
wi.s posMol-i bai>t’y-od- bv-TTontas Patience, who was

inipiiro i! b." W i ilia fit. • Kiffnv. whpwas baptized iiy John

Spifshury. wlrp was Itaptfeed. lty. on»y Thomas-AIorton,

who was bhiitazed. ''by iTh’ont-ait-'.H-eiw-ys,. wit 6. was bap-

anirited humble, meek, gentle,, faitliful, a . good i& and very powerful Hr prayer. When ,1 was n
[

voung’ Christian he was helpful np me at ' tupe's.

When I was his .'paslor In-lS . 2-3-4. he" was: the bibs;. ,

heln I had on the .work. He Was- loved by nearly

Iverv one, saint and sinner. On .one. occasion dur-
j

ine the Civil War; '.life was traveling 'on. the train.

The conductor mistook him for a man ,
he had had

,

Bitme wo'fds with, and began to use some y.ery rpuglt-

language while .-talking .to hint. Brother Cmter.lt

looked -UP wi th surprise, but; said .
nothing. A Mu.

|

Finchr-Sitting near by. sprang to his- feet, gut between
.

the two, and Skid: "You can't touch this man; he is

next man to- God Almighty.” Yes. he was a grand. 1

good nian When be died I wa's" sene for to preach

'

his funeral: i deafly lovfed^ Brother and Sister t'o.n-

erly. He.was tlte- Iiest ltelp .we had in the -ttreaf revi-

val at Chhta G'rOve.in 1S-74. p y .

It was here' H. M; -Youngblood and .1. B: Brown

were holding a meeting fifty-five yearsCago, when the

following incident -took place; Brother
.
Youngblood

overheard a Mr .Faies say: ‘Tarn going to the. altar

to-night just to keep the meeting- going.''
,

Brother

Bowen said; "let hint try it;' I will fix him." Accord-

ingly pales went up, and kneeled down. Hie -\v;a.s
;
; a

large' man, had a broad - hack. -Iloweu was soon

astride him jiounding him on the shoulders with ins

fist kicking hiimwith bis .heels, saying as lie did so.

“You must prav. my- brother: yott must. pray.

.

Whether he prav ed or not, I never learned. Jnu he

said afterwards he wa's going, to'; whip that mail

Bowen if ever ire met hint again. Bowen, heard oi 4'<

and was really* scared. Faies was a very largo man.

while Bowen was a small man.- Brother Bowen told

me of this Incident years afterwards. He never got.

the thrashing. •

Brother King? the pastor, .is getting on- nicely on

the work.
;

If I mistake? not. Brother' King, .is one .ot

my spiritual - children.? and jbiiie.d the Cliurcn - tinder

my ministry in lkTh, "at. Ad'anis? Camp -Ground., time

miles. west of Summit. ' A water milk grist-saw.-and.-

ein, and a blacksniiHi shop was about al! there -was

at Tylertpwn CS years ago. -.; Now, there is a large

towm, assuming "city; airs." in some respects. There

arettwo nice churches, Metbodist arid -Baptist,gt bank

or tw.o, quite ir: number .of, nice large - stores: and .t wt.

railroads running into ft.. It doesn't look like t life

same old place. The old water-mili is gone, tin* oid

"biackjsmith shop is gone, the old-.pebple are gone: hut,

Tylertown is Hherei to' stay. The Methodist jiarson-.

age was ‘located there years ago. It- was forfrierly at

China Grove. Brother Ring is nicely located in a

good house. God ’-bless him in lvis homo -and work

His' people at China Grove sliowed their apprecia-

tion of my labors-, by- handing? pie $ 3 !' iiefore f . h-tt

there: ,- May the .good Lord 'richly reward them.

SARDIS DISTRICT NOTES.

The close; of the".third round . on 'the Sardis Dis-

: trict this year brings, much experience, and the 'testi-

initiriv of nilich work .from" the preachers . of the dis-

j'trict? Never before have I known -the preachers of a

: district to-do-guite so-mucii .work in protracted mee.t-

{ idgk. Ail the- meetings have been helpful.- a few have

? been splendid revivals. The. preachers, on the sta-

tions deserve 'great?- praise' fo-r the ready and effi-

cient help they - have
,

given* the pastors in. the .coun-

, try, and eertainiy-, their service.^ to- the country

-•charges -have 'been -of immense ' value? Theee are

!S.' A. Brown, AV, N. Duncan. S. 1,. Pope. V. C. Curtis

.-and -J. W. .Raper? They have’ certainly been loyal

’to. the interests' of the district, helping -to solve the

problem of the country.. All the. pastors have, been

? inteinsel v? engage (i. Brother" Raper. succeeded .in get-

ting- Bishop McCoy to lift a largd debt off of his,

Church at Byhalia and dedicate it. Brother Wendel
’-has accpinpitsheti a. great thing- in bajldin:; - a beauti-

ful church at .Horn Lake. Considering the whore

-situation; I have not known a greater piece of gen-

"ergisbip ?in
: church building. -.He is to have -Bishop

MurTah with:. h.ini, the first- Sunday in October to dedi-

cate 'this structure.-. - The salaries are better ,up‘ than

usual and the' .preachers and- people are - hopeful of

Ijrfngirig.Hiii.-all assessments, but .this will- be- a try-

ing fa 1 i in this 'sect,.ion, AVe were in-:i .flood district,

and a waterspout u r
- parailt-If-(l in tin- "memory of

tbelpfepi-tlfe?” .On ,tivQTrips tp the country, -i entroun--

Lered more, ffouble front washed.-away bridges than .in

'?t!;e -whole ibf :the .t wenty-five years that .I.' iiave .been

in the 'ministry?. . But; all
: things considered, the 'dis-

trict is Hn splendid shape, and the time from now on
will "fife taken Up ill the work of bringing things to

pass and getting ready for Conference here at SardiS.

whe r<-? we exj I’ect • io h avfe a great Fonferenee; under
.the presfdfencv of. Bishop J. It. McCoy
f

• - A- • ‘
’

-
.

- W M. YOl'NG

BACKWARD GLANCES

Lay baptism versus apostolic succession
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' denomination in the United States wc-re, -Dr.

i John .Hail's Fifth Avenue. Church, in New York, City,

]
and Dr. Theodore .Cuvier's Lafayette Aye'niie Church,

!1n Brooklyn. But now the First Church of Seattle,

Washington. -is in the lead'. it has 4,1 !•' communi-
cants, 544 of -these; Joining .in .on profession of faith

1

-last .yeaf'U The . congr -uatioii raised for . thy various

I
benevolences during l tiOf*. about $21,;0,00, . arid for; its

own expenses Sk2.544. The. paMir. of this ,
magnifi-

cent flock is Dr. M A. Matthews; who was stationed

in Jackson. Tenn., a few yea'rsa-go, and is well known-
i in 'North Mississippi. ' And .it is he who lvas. built

j
it up and hid !e* • i.c what' it' is. . . While in .the Yolu'ri-

! teer State, 'Dr. Matthews was 'distii.-sru'sh-'il. for. 'his

eloquence and. intense and. urithiggine zeal. ft

I' pleases • us tphnote that.’ h.e has Ifeqhnfe. one, of,- the

i reallv. great pastors, in ..the'- Western Heniisp'nc-je -

Church News
Real Freneh Jflf

S* ,
Drip Coffee c4n W

CL not be made, W
S? unless the eof-W fee itself is ore- If

Rev. George R. Stuart,, the well-known evangelist,

was -scheduled to lecture at the -Goodwyn Institute m
Memphis on the evening of Oct. 1. ,

.

*
.

* * .
*

By request of the presiding elders of the Okla-

homa Conference, Bishop Denny has announced that

the session of that body will. begin on Thursday. Nov..

>0, instead of on Wednesday, Nov. 9.

The. Texas State Sunday School Convention assem-

bled in Houston on the 24th uiti, and continued in

session four days. It was a great gathering and
manv notable addresses by specialists were made.

* * *•

Mrs. Frances Victoria Sankey, widow of the fam- TH E FIRST ANGLICAN, AMERICAN AND METH-
ous evangelist; died at her home in Brooklyn on wvmn cnnK

'

Sept. 28, afier a lingering illness. She was seventy- ODIST hymn book.

one years of age and had lived a beautiful Christian

life. "
.

" The study of the standard hynuns. of.ones church

, ... *
TV. u -n,, is a means of spiritual and intellectual growth: -We

Bose preached an interesting and eloquent sermon have known many people whose s v -.: lulg-ys,.

at the Tulip Street Methodist Church -in that city had been few, but who by Bible .and hy - ; .-book read-

on Sept. 25. His theme was '“The Power of Christ's
jng had learned to express thcms.t-ivcs in gobd Eng-

GosPel.”
: * i •

' lish,' and had cultivated a' taste for -.m 1 r ading.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew met in Nashville, Young Christians find -difficulty in lead : -c :ii pray ei

Tenn., on Sept. 28,-with a large attendance. This in the social meeting of their ch,:rdr Much
organization of the Episcopaf Church has for its aim private prayer will bring tlie spirit of

;
r.i.yer:

the promotion of piety and religious activity among
much Bib ie aPd hvmn-book reading will . varyM tally,

the young men of that denomination.
ald expression in testimony and public- prayer,

. „ . Manv Christians have thoughts and. emotions in ihe.et.-;

At the urgent request of the Board of Trustees,
ings . wh i'C h,'.if. thev could express them, would bo of

Rev. John R, Stewart of the Tennessee Conference,
^ t S{,iritual profit to themselves and to t'l-'if f« i-

has withdrawn his resignatipn and will continue as W0Vshipe .s Herein a; elsewhere. ,

' :AI di-nn-
agent of the Superannuate Endowment Fund, His-

n , are difficnl.t," ami "Practice makes pc: fM/’

jrared, blended
and roasted ac-

cording to the
famous French
method. Use

For all-,

atbund

For

Flench

Drip
*

Coffee

(igi&Jtt

The RehyTayumCo
) New Orleans, u.s.a (

ory, we conclude he had -made a mistake, and that he

.-boa-id. have written IT.'iT. -The recently discovered'

original manuscript diaries of John Wesley, so m.uch

w ritten ap'd talked of for -tw;o years past-, prove that

: 7 : 7 is tlie correct date of the publication , of - this

book, whjich. he began
.
to prepare ' for the -press' in

The, JOfults of these priceless tliarfe.s are now^giv-

en'" to the : public' by-the Methodist Book Concern .In

The .Journal .of John Wesley, Standard Edition;" in

fsix volumes, the first of which isjust off the presses

of England and: America. This volume, gives in de-

tail his expbrleric.es; in America, and among other

things the origin of this' historic hymn-book. From
the fourteen references to this book we easily trace

its evolution, John Wesley was an Anglican mis-

sioner. His church then had :no hymn-book proper.

It had the metrical Psalms of Sternhold -and Hop-

kins, and of Tate and; Brady. In George Hebert's

"Temple.'.' and Jeremy TaylwV ''Golden Grove,’.’ etc.,

> Vnifis were inserted- There was no church hymn-
book. joint Wesley was a singer, a constant singer,

>s itis diaries show. He had heard the Moravians on

lie voyage, aipi" ashore in America sing hymns In-

their services. He began to prepare a hymn-book

•for his own inritings. -' He* translated and adapted

(b-nnun hymns, a- Spanish psalm,. and a French

liym-n He- borrowed freely' from Watts, Hebert,

‘.' .-•in ami Hickes. He also borrowed from his fath-

*r. ai.d ti-is brother Samuel, whose' proof-sheets were-

sent tii hitn from England to .correct for the. press,

tii; had writ-ten hynins of his own. though the muse

of -his: brot her. Charles' had - not yet been awakened-.

But of his own. only otic stanza appears in this

historic it look.--- At first tie did not- intend, to print,

•hj;f to 'use the manuscript In. his meetings. Before

Charles -Town..'



THURSDAY

Secular News |
live rnD i r.'fty of Minnesota a f*w days ago.. It was

•i:ifcu.n'l; j’tst above. .the an k 1 « Ss£j

a

band of velvet’

Tribbnh' dr'aiy:.' so : ic-hi that
.
wearer could scarce'-.'

‘ ly- move. jn: "atld-hion to' being" stared at' by all

• who saw hvr. ; • ;.;dy was . ridiculed' by the stu-"

I

ftonts ni l gb.h itmk With, a -raj" face and
v{.a-n.i:V>r- 1

•
-ti! '

. -sl.e, tor th.U car line,, affirming
that theiyoiHir. he' were the rudest things she had

:
ever,seen, find that she- would never wear the dress

1 again.’ All honor, to the.so. yountr •gehtiednen! ' Th'at.

4 they tjav.e' sotiie sense, of decency, and. pr-opTfety.-' Is.

-j-mup.h fa their.cnodlt." .. ; ,,

‘

From Baby. Mite Boxes :

From Brigatde Mite Bqxes
From Conf: Pledge- . -

For Conf. Exp. Fund
For Retirement Fund- . . .

For-Guif Coast Mission - . .

Fob Wesley House-, Biloxi ......

For Rescue Home, Dallas; Texas.Any of our readers interested an tasperaiuo—me
miiversal ianguage—may procure- a grammar pamph-

j“t '.free,’- by writing to the Ame'rika. Esperahtisfo, of

Chicago.
. , , ,

- -

The Richmond Virginian announces' that -the Rttn-

Womaii’s' College, at Lyn.chburg, has
session under the; most .flattering

Total sent..Con£. Treasurer . ... $ 54-1.33

Local,

Valije of. .supplies and cash sent to Orphans -

Home, Jackson, Miss. . ... . . $ 85,vi

Value ;of_ supplies given locally •. ...

.

153. '5

A mount expended for. assistance, of needy . . V. v I .TO

Cash expended on parsonages ......... ...

.

514.04

.Cash expended. on furnishing ehureh,»ete. . , ; 2,035.50

Conf. Ex-pl Fund expended by Auxiliaries. ... ... 3.35

Reported expended-, not specified ........... 128>10

City mission work 27.00

.
Total local reported to :C6nf. Treas, , .: .$2,030.74

Grand total - , - - - - - - •
3,’572.07

v.
'

.

? .
- MRS. J. K. DI-X N,.Treasurer-

' McCoriih, Miss. -

'

dolhfcMacdir . ... „ ... , ,. ....
started" the 'new- session under the; most flattering - A kind of ..house

i
arty -at the White House "began

conditions.
.-

.,

' oil Sept. .25, an !- rontiirii' d tor a Week: Upon. In-
* *

. A ""
.T|-Vital fob of t.h y f’r.-sid.-iitl all of the cabinet officers

It is reported'- that a Chicago firm will .begin the took .up .qiianmuf' til. re tii.at they might have the

reclamation of "40,009 . acres; of uncultivated. laiidqpiest possible.- <ip; .ertunify: For a thorough discussion,

south of Franklin, La.,, in* the near -future. .Much !jof gpyerfniuuiWl .asft'a.irs. It was tiiought that this

of this kind of Work needs to be done in. the' Sontln-j jwp.-s. desifcVhh’ 'after the ’long vacation of the summer,

ern State's. . . "i jwjrich-: Aeaitefvd; Mr. Taft's -counsellors and inter-
•

. . .

_•*.*'.*
. . !|rupted tlieir weekly rcbiifferences. From the dis-

There Is talk of Erecting,' a- monument, to .the meni-flDt-rbed apW-aranee of --things^throughout .the country,

orv of the late ' Senator John -Warwick. Daniej -in !iwe Alo not dduiit that these gentlemen need to put

Lynchijurg, Vay the city in which he resided. An -,m thteir -thinking caps, if they expect to keep their

'orator, a statesman, . a scholar, a great lawyer; aini in- i-.c-hi.. ttiLiii -at tin-' helm of the ship, of State, for -a sec-:

corruptible- patriot- and a gallant Confederate -soldier, :-u:fl nhadrennkiui. ' "
h'e well deserved such, a distinction. .The recollectionf :

. _
• •

of such a fnah ghould never be allowed to pass from '- .viiroh/.,- s’tatue of tb-.n. Thomas; Jonathan Jackson

thepuffiicmin.de 'r-

"

itli| fa'jno.usv Srqfjowail j .was unveiled- on. th,e State
* * *

- Capitoj' grotind--. ;:t CHarleston. ,W: Va., by tii.e Daug-h--

The VtUueotTuririi.afl.ufactuxe'd cotton exiiofted from ters.of tiu ; Con ft- racy, on Sept. .2-7: It is twenty feet

the United .'States dufihf?-. • t-hel past 'eight, months hidhr'-an'd represents .Gen. Jackson' with ofie- hand .on

showed, a- decrease, of ; $1,300,000 - as coriiparedi with, his ..sword and' -the. other grasping -his field- glasses,

the same; months of the preceding year. The. value The cerCnionie? of thodccasion were imposing, the

of Amerlcati-made- automobiles sent abroad during parade "being ’ h-d -by the- 'Stonewall Brigade’’ Band,

the same period'was $S,300,1)00, a gain: over J90'9/of 0f s’ra-untbn.- Vu.. .andAa.’ hat-talion of -cadets of the

NEW ORGANIZATION AT MAGNOLIA.

y Under the leadership of Rev- H. B. tVatkins and
the inspiration of a visit from Miss Jan-Ie Watkins',

the ladies of Magnolia have-’ organized a. Missionary
Society of twenty-four members', with Mrs. L. I,.

Lamptpn corresponding secretary. We welcome this

new organization and pray. God's richest blessing

upon them.
'

'

The’ treasurer's report far second, quarter, i 910-1 1

,

is as follows: ..:

Dties $.309.07

i Pledge • • • - - - - - - - - . . , . 265.76 ~r.y

Bible woman , . . . ,7 . , ,

,

23.00
j

For Miss, Martin . . ... ...... : .

.

- ''.50
.

i Retirement fnnd , •
. ,

17.28 ,

Conf, fund and minutes". . . .
.

,-. . .

.

32.68

Special donation for work in -Korea. 100.00 .

Having, become fhe- firiancial center of the-, world,

it is'prohablf” t.hat America will also more: and, more
.becbriie a center of literatu-re. and.art: Air. Pierpont

Morgan has'* .for some years -Been bringing to' this

side of.tfie Atlantic 1 Edropeair, masterpieces in paint-

ing, and" how Mr. Thomas- F. Ryan,, another Xew* Fork
millionaire, is actively reinforcing him in. enrich-

ing our art cailerjes with .the. imported treasures -of

other countries. Accordfin-g' tor-: he-.secular press, the

latter gentleman has announced, his purpose to pro-

cure for tile Metropolitan Museum of' Few York City

a selection, of- the. best w-orks of Rodin, the greatest

living French sculptor, and has set aside a miliion.

dollars to accomplish this task. It is said that the

Xew- York institution will provide an entire room

- : $756.29

The treasurer reports the pledge- twenty-five dol-

lars less, than..it was the second quarter last year.

When we consider the fact that we have increased
our pledge, this seems serious.

Let each member do her best to have at least three-

fourths of the amount sent- in by the beginning of

the fourth quarter. .
MINNIE BUX-TYX,

Editor of Column.

LOUJSIANA CONFERENCE.

The. Woman’s Auxiliary of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, of Natchitoches, La., was organized
in April, 1910,- by the district secretary, Mrs. E. G._

Sewell. TheFe were six members present. The en-

rollment how’ is seventeen, with the- pastor. Rev.
R. H. Harper, as an honorary member.
The workers are very enthusiastic and’ most of

them take the Missionary Advocate.
The study for the past months has been with, tha

workers- in the foreign field, namely: China, Korea,
Mexico; Brazil and Cuba. The study for next year,

beginning with November, will be “Western Women
in Eastern Lands.’ 1

’

:
-

-

;
On the third. Tuesday in October (the 18th t there

will Be an open meeting of the Missionary Society- at

the pastor’s. This' will be a missionary quiz- and .a

good meeting is anticipated.
FANNIE A. CARTER,

'
•

.-
.

Press Superintendent.
Natchitoches, La., Sept: r26, i910 :

.

sissibpi are now under the contro

trustees, consisting- of -seven mi

this- js ’-a wise arrangemehl. tinte

alon^’ can tell. For our part, 1

grave doubts of 'the feasibility of

management. At- the. meeting of

ford, in September.-, Greek lett er

abolished at the T'niversity. This"

efoi'm eit-menr. led .by Colonel- Roosevelt, wag
rle'te - cont rol of t he "Republican. State conven-

hich met in: New York on -.Sept:. 2.7, and. the

uur’d:''
' which had Mnade,. war on Governor

fir'll, the exjirhsidpnJ'.. was completely routed.-

isevelt acted as temporary chairntan, and de*

a .ringing -address: in advocacy of pufitv in

The permari'ent presiding officer of the conY
' wag Senator' Eliiiii Root .

". Nf r. Henry. ,L. S t.im-

abie.lawyer; who is fort y-th ree years, of age,

o won idfstirictidn by his .aggressive, prosecu-

t he -sugar tnist,- w as nominated for gover-

The platform- heartily endorsed the admlnis-

of President Taft, and declared for. a general

, i io"n ,.|n State affairs." It. is -said' that Mr.

r-U win take the stump: for the ticket.

. A spirited, contest for the office of riiited States

Senator is now on in Kentucky. The' Hon. Thomas
Hr Pavnter^as pires to. succeed hiniself. and is being:

opposed by Congressman Oilie - M. Jhmes jtnii .
Mr.

D-.G.-Park, a lawyer of Paducah. IfMississipp> is*

the Indiana of the South politically, mav not the
Blue Grass State be called v.the. Kansas of,*- Dixie ? At
any rate,

. both are somewhat uncertain in matters
poIiticaijShd one Of them is known as- “the dark and
bloody, ground, ’’.and the other “tho bleeding" com-
monwealth.. ''!

T«E SAFEST ANB QUICKEST WAY

Long Distance Telephoneid a passiordifor -the sea- and is said to hove, often
: fhe Conference -treasurers

Muested her . mother, if she should' die. to let h,er
|
MfestfeVipid'’. .Conference. ’. *ici

>dy rest beneath its mttrmurlng. waves. The. pa- - c

hts, dld'not
. have' the heart' to refuse this renuest- s ’

- ;.•,*« •*•./
-' -From Bu'lgade- Duej; ......

Ths hobble skirt made '"'its first appearance at- From Adult Mite Boxes . .
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lessors. During -this- time' quite a -.number of- the
students; of' bo.th colleges were- gloriously converted—
a good beginning for a college year. *

On the opening day 1

Prof. Lord, the new pipe organ
teacher front England, played two fine numbers on
the great pipe organ recently erected in the college
auditorium. After -a song and prayer addresses were'
made by the presidents of the colleges.

•. also by Mr
L; P. Brown, president of The Board of . Trustees. The
college; pastor? Rev. Joseph H. Smith, followed with a
few remarks explaining.. that- the colleges stand for
the churches, are undenominational andstrain their
students to be loyal to their respective churches
and go horiie to he better helpers to their pastors
titan, ever before, .

•

: The'; -presiding elder, yRev. AV; . H, Le wfs-,. .followed
"with an . excellent address, heartily commending the
work of the colleges; He' said lie - had been do many
college openings; but had never attended, one . so
spiritual in his life, .

’
. i -:'t

.'Rev. G. SV Harmon, .pastor of one. -of the. Meridian-
churches, followed with a

;

felicitous andvuhctio.us ad-
dress, which gfeaHy. interested the.a^dience..
The uiew director- -of music .was announced .to the

audience. He is- a. great piaster, -haying studied for
ten year's tinder, the. renowned De -Kontski, court
.idanist. of the Emir ror of Germany, his .favorite-pupil,

tite only one to whbnt he ever gave a diploma.
The new art teacher. Miss 'Lucy Denham, ;of Mo-

bile, graduate of Sophie N'bwcoriib and, for one. year
a teacher there, eyas; introduced to rh.e-'audience.VShe

has had years: of successful experience, The; college

is fortunate in getting; these two new ‘teachers; to-

getherwith the pipe organ professpjy; which makes
quite a strong addition to the facjilty

Scliool work began with unusually bright .prospects.

These great colleges are growing In favor and in use-

fulness . throughout the hind. To’ iGorp&be- ail the
glory. ;

--- .1. \Y. BEESON. y

unwilling to be bound by the action of the General
Conference, and to accede to the request . of . the
Annual Conference, we hereby request the Annual-
Conference to call for the resignation of such mem-
ber or members in order that, the views of the Gen-
eral and Annual - Conferences niay . be properly pre-

sented on the Randolph-M-acon Board.’

Sixth. That this District- Conference statids.'firmly'

by its oft-repeated declaration, that -it is The, duty of

the Church to own and. to control her own institution

of learning, in which ;her’ children jean receive thor-

ough instruction under; positively Christian ‘influ-,

. enees at the lowest possible cost, TYe rejoice in • the
fact' that the child of this district, the Blackstone
Institute, is yarrying "on the work for W'hioh it was
established to do. and is a striking .proof of the

success which can attend an institution owned arid

controlled by the Church. .

’

'

j -

Seventh. That we deeply regret that the board of

.trustees of 1 the Vanderbilt University, which since

the General Conference of ls!»S has been the proper-

tv of the- entire Church, and for. which an appeal is

made by order of the General Conference in rill our

Churches on Children's Day. has refused to accept

as final the action of the General Conference con-

cerning the relation of the said university to The

Church. Such disloyalty to the supreme authority of

the Church by those high in her councils' is not a

local matter.- but greatly concerns the entire Church,

BINGING RESOLUTIONS.

The following -resoinj-icn? adopted by ihe Farm-
rflle .-Distnct Conference^. of - the Virginia. Annual
Ooiift-jerdf wiil' doubtless prove interesting to • many
of- our readers.:--'

Wber-.-as for ; t fire— successive. years the Methodists
of Virginia, through -t::<-:r -representatives in district

ana annual conferences assembled, have by over-

. whelrninb majorities called nt bn the trustees of

RandolphvMaeon College, -as the representatives of

said Methodists on th- said board, to joinwith
the conferences in ayrien-ji st to the. proper civil au-

thorities to secure 'such" amendments to; the Ran-
dolph-Macon charter as will give to the creator and
the real owner .of the institutions a voice in the se-

lection of the trustees: who. are to represent - the
owner in the Randolph-Macon' board: arid

Whereas the General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. South, composed of representa-

tive ministers rind,laymen from all over the Church,
in view of the new arid critical conditions that con-

front us in the educational field, has clearly defined
the conditions which should be complied with in the
selection of the trustees of the schools and colleges

of our Church, and has strongly advised that our
district and annual conferences .shall request boards
of trust to amend their charters in conforrriitv with
the action of the General Conference: and.
Whereas the majority of -the trustees of the Ran-

dolph-Macori hoard' have refused to comply with' the
repeated requests of the district and annual confer-

ences, and have also disregarded the recent action

of the General -Confererce: and.
Whereas the declaration of independence of de

nominationalcontrol on the, part of the board, first

announced in order -to secure the Carnegie benefits,

the apparent denial of the representative eapaeitjyof
the board and the refusal of the board to accede to the

wishes of district. Annual and General Conferences
are regarded by many of our people as a violation

of -a great moral obligation jo Virginia Methodism,
as a distinct lowering of the moral ideals of sin-

cerity and fair, dealing, which should be set before

the young people in the Randolph-Macon institutions,

and as hurtful- and continued disloyalty to the
Church, which created the said hoard; and, .

Whereas this course has greatly impaired the con-

fidence of many of our people in the management
of .the board, and has weakened . the hold of the

Randolph-Macon institutions upon their interest and
affection; and,

.

'

Whereas; it is of vital, importance to the welfare of

pur beloved Methodism that the interest of our peo-

ple in our educational institutions shall not only be
maintained, but shall also be strengthened, and To
that end it is- absolutely necessary, that their rights

in the government and control of said institutions

shall be carefully safeguarded, and that their gifts

of labor and money shall not The diverted from the

intention of the givers; therefore, he it resolved'.

First, That for thp good of the Church in all its

departments of work, there should be, a speedy and
final settlement of what is knowuyas "the Randolph-

Macon question," and we hereby petition the Annual
Conference to adopt such plans at its coming ses-

sion as will accomplish this- result.

Second. That we believera conference between the

hoard of trustees of Randolph-Macon College and

the Virginia . Annual Conference at the session in

November would be of great value in the accom-
plishment of this end; and to secure this result, we
hereby request the various, members of the Randolph-

Macon Board to unite in signing a call for such spe-

cial meeting. that there may be a full and final dis-

cussion at that time of the issues involved between
the Conference and- the board.

Third. That as loyal Methodists, we believe that

the action taken ’with practical unanimity bv the

Genbra I Conference, the great impartial law-making,

body of our Citurch, should be. accepted by all par-

ties as the only possible basis for final settlement.

Fourth, That during the past three years, believ-

ing as We do that the Randolph-Macon institutions

are the property of the Church. We have voted? for

increases in the assessment for the benefit of Ran-

dolph-Maco.n College, and have collected and paid

the same' as usual. But in the event there should

not be a final settlement of the issues involved at

the coming Conference,We request the Annual Con-

ference. in laying the assessment for Randolph-Ma-

con College, to make the payment of the same
to the college treasurer conditional upon the loyal

acceptance by the said trustees of the action taken

bv the General Conference, as we are unwilling to

give any further support to work tinder the direction

nf a bodv of trustees who will disregard the action

of the General Conference, and will persistently re-

fuse to accede to the requests of the Virginia Meth-

odists, which they were selected to represent

Fifth, That we believe that any member, of the

Randolph-Macon Board who is unwilling to accept

the action of the General Conference as final and

is unwilling to accede to the request of the Annual

Conference, which toe was elected to represent, should

immediately resign his place on the board of trustees

and allow someone to be elected who will act as the

representative of the Conference, and in the event

there ahall be anv member of the said board who is

NEW BOOKS
A DAY AT PORT GIBSON FEMALE COLLEGE.

Addresses of J. J. Carlisle, late President of Wofford
College; Edited by his Son; J. H; Carlisle, Jr
The. State Company, Columbia, S. 0, Publishers,
2.".2 Pages. 1

v

,

:

great educator and a distin-; -Dr. Carlisle was
guished Christian and citizen. As a layman of the.

Methodist Episcopal Church. South, he ranked (with

Chancellor Garland arid', a number of other strong

men. who both before, and since the civil . war
brought honor, the denomination To whlch they

belonged? The present ppstburpous work consists of

eighteen addresses made on various- subjects by the-

fanious South Carolinian. They i
were? delivered :at’

different stages of his long and Tliustriojis career, bey,

ginning with his graduating valedictory - spoken at

South ' Carolina College in- 1S44, and ending with an

address ro the finishing class at Wofford College in

Tfii>4. Among the more notable utterances contained In

the book is his fraternal addres's-to the General Con-

f.-reuee of the Methodist Episcopal Church in session

at Cincinnati in .May, IkSfl. Dr. Carlisle's speeches

could scarcely lie cabled brilliant: ' they are rather

profound, solid, and instructive. It is well that thl*

volume has been issued; it preserves much, that

should not be allowed to perish, and It deserves a

wide circulation.

sis’sippi Conference. It is one of our oldest -.institu-

tions, Many are the historic incidents connected

with its long history. The past has been .bright,

but The future points to still brighter things.

The doors were opened for this session on the

14th of September, and I. am told that the attendance

on opening day was better than it -has ever been

oefore. more than seventy-five boarding pupils being

present and more yet to come. It seems now that

the boarding patronage, will be oyer a hundred. These

^oung girls are from all parts-of our Stare, and some
from Louisiana and Texas. After some little expe-.

rience with the edllege life of our Soutilland. I must

say that I have never been, thrown with a student

body that seemed to be more contented, with. less

confusion during - the opening days, arid with si.

stronger determination to do [‘.consistent work,'

It was. my pleasure to be on the campus from Sat-

urday afternoon until Monday morning. 1 found

the discipline' rigid.- but kind. Each "member of The

faculty seems to have a personal Interest i.n .every

individual student, and in ret urn I saw. a strong ioye

and respect from The student body toward every mem-
ber of the faculty, -- '

-.

' Especially "was I - impressed with The spiritual ..at-

mosphere which pervaded ihe campus. 1 attended

the vesper meeting held every afternoon just at

' wilight. The students conduct this meeting them-

selves, and it consists of soups. Bible reading, and

prayer. It is indeed a spiritual feast to attend one

of these meetings,- .

Too much praise cannot be given to Brother Haw-
kins, his good wife, and the consert>ated faculty-they

have to assist them in putting This schoof where it

stands to-day.- The growth of the school shows that

they are meeting the apprii-VaV of.-^ttr. .p'edplel'yJinii t
believe that they are meeting the 'approval of our

God. May each year be better than the one that

went before and from these 'walls come girls
1

strong

of body, strong of mind, and strong of. -spirit.- who
will , go out into our land To strengthen’ the Church
and the home by 'scattering sunshine and brightness

wherever they go. •;
- -I 1. NEILL

When Christ is,the aim. every step of

prove a .blessirig.—Southern Churchman..

/V- THE
Grant Furniture Co.
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OPENING OF MERIDIAN COLLEGES.

j-ircurnst'ances, A large attendance of jiromlsing site

dents from New England to California, from Chicago
to Cuba; were present the opening day
The buildings of both colleges have been; reno-

vated and improved; new opera chairs .put in the
auditorium, new pianos Throughout the'cpnservatory,

and many other improvements .made dnring' vaca-

tion that -greatly added to the already well etjui.pped

plant. -

.
. .-. -.

.

-

The colleges were opened- ;ljy revival services of

eight days, as is the custom of these colleges., the
preaching being done by Th* college pastor and pr'o-

Honert Painters Becommend

CLIIVIATIC PREPARED PAINT
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ferences wiU ask. "Who ^re . fhe Missionary Co®
mi tree’" -

. .

'

The Annual Conferences and' most of fhe pistrict

'Conferences will probably also elect vice leaders.

>. In the M. E. Church, South, we have forty-nine

Annual Conferences, three hundred anti six -districts,

nineteen thousand, one' hundred and thirty-six Church

^organizations. The Church 'committees will usually

be cohiposed of from five to seven;'members, sav an

average of six. Therefore, the immediate effect of

*carrying out the requirements of our Discipline will

[
be the •election ‘of* at least !'.* general officers. .106

staff:- officers, 19U3& line officers and the tn'pbilizijiK

1 of-, a vast army of lla.fH'O. laymen, pledged, to the

Igreat cause for which the Laymen s Missionary Move-.

• liierrt stands. 'Now- what do you think of that

?

'To this writer it appears that had the Laymens.
! Missionary' Movement in our Church done

-

no more

j

than officially set to work so large a per cent of oaf

: membership: with a.jiurpose so Christ-like it would

[stand amply-justified.. '
.

1 But-many of our pastors will probably follow the

I
wise example' of. Dr. A: M. Hughlett, of Parkers-

burg. W. Va,, and -enlist from twenty to fifty,

j volunteers for the every member- canvass, which

: will very largely increase our working force until we
1

shall become a mighty, on-going, rejoicing and tri-

umphant Church, making the waste places at home
and abroad blossom as the rose.

Thfe possibilities indicated above.hre inspiring, but

after all. we remember that we- are laymen, thor-

oughly imbued with an intense loyalty to our
Bishops, our presiding elders and pastors. It is to

' them we look for initiative find gufdance-^without

; them we would not move, we cannot move effectively.

We stand at 'attention." .and when from ' them the

command “Forward March” comes ringing dowm the

line,' the music, of the fife and drum will be: -heard

throughout our borders.

The Home Circle

THE .WISHING GIRL.

She wished .she were a princess— •

Or better still-, a queen:

She" wished to see strange countries -

, That she. had -never seen. .
..;

She saw- the wealthy ladies

And wished to :take their place:

She wished for their fine jewels,
" Their sarins and their lace..

She wished -that all her duties .

' Were changed to •'^y ap.d fun,

Or that, by 'merely wishing,.:

Her duties' could be done.

'

But 'strange: with all her wishing,

- She never wished to be

The helpful and unselfish child

That others wished to see!

:-,.v
; .. —-The Morning Star.

‘ FABLE OF THE HORSESHOE.

Do you know the German fable about the.' horse;

shoe? In the olden times, in a little village of-Gef-

many, a 'blacksmith was hard at work. The sound of

the anvil attracted the attention . of the Devil. He

saw that the ' stihith was- making horseshoes, an#

thought it would be a good idea -to get his own hoofs

WORK DAY

Louisiana Methodist Orphanage.

The-’blacksmith saw- with whom he was dealing, and

nailed a red-hot shoe* on. driving; the- nails square

Into the Devil's hoof - The Devil then paid hint and

left; but the honest blacksmith threw the money- into

the fire. He knew it would bring him bad luck.

Meanwhile, the Devil had walked some distance,

and began to suffer the greatest torture from the

shoes. The more he danced and -kicked and swore

the worse the things hurt him. Finally, after he Had

gone through the most -fearful agony, he fore them-'

off and threw them away. From that time forward,

whenever he saw a horseshoe, he would run off,

anxious only to get put "of the way.

The ‘German, peasantry all believe this story to-

day, and one can scarcely find a step or a barn door

that hasn't a ..horseshoe nailed up.—The Presby-

terian. -
'

Nothing, is sweeter than love; nothing -stronger,

nothing higher, nothing broader, nothing better either

in heaven or earth, because love is horn of God’, and,

rising above all created things, can find Trs rest in

him alone.—Thomas a Kempis.

SALESMAN WANTED.—Permanent Position. A
wide-awake salesman Ao act as selling manager and
general salesman for our product in New Orleans.

La., and vicinity. Address with bank or business

firm reference, Diagraph Carbon Paper Company,
Drury Building. Philadelphia; Petma.

8UPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ® CO.
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE

>s« Union Street- Phono. Main Ml

would-be to mamma Vf you would invite her some
time when you are going for a long drive. Of course.

I've been with you tots of times, Gustie; but I've

wanted often to ask you»to let' mamma have my place

sometimes. She .never has anything but' trolley

rides, you know.’’- -
,

'

4,
“Why, I -never thought of it,’.’ said Augusta,

promptly, “Why, didn’t you ask me before? We've
always had a horse,: and have been, so used to driving
that I never thought it would be any special pleasure.

Tell, your mamma I'H call for her on Thursday, and
we will.take the prettiest ride I can find—where trol-

•tey cars won't take one."
When Matt.le told her mother of the invitation that

evening. Mrs.; Loring's face lighted up. ' Indeed.
I should like it very much, Mattie: but wouldn't
Augusta enjoy it- more if you went -instead?'''

“No. mamma, she really wants you this time.- 1 m
not infited at all." laughed Mattie. She hart not told

her motherrof the conversation that had led to. the in-

vitation, and that the first suggestion of the drive hail,

epme from. Mattie .herself.
- "It has been a long time," said Mrs. luring, "since.

I have had anything more than a car ride.” •

“Dade thin,” said Mrs. Murphy, who had just

brought back the laundry, and had stopped a. few
minutes, at Mrs. Loring's invitation, to rest and enjoy
the eopl glass of lemonade that was very refreshing
after her long walk, "'tis meself would be glad to get
a car ride now -and thin

—
'wav out to the 'parks wid

®e little- Maggie: but it's precious" few niekles I can
be eparln' fer car-rides this'summer."

Lor-ing- and. Mattie-' gave a quick glance at each
other, -as the same -thought dashed throueh their
mind*.- Had they not neglected a very simple means
of giving pleasure' to others? They could well- afford
the money to give Mrs. Murphy and her 'ten-year-old

i refreshing car ride at time*.
Murphy, when I have my pleasant carriage

S?7* n«t. Thursday, I’d like to think, that .rpti,:«ad

*re having an outing, . too. You take these

LjrAceidents

Will-Happen

iiy You cannot pre-

wdJr vent that-they
‘

‘corns

when lea*t expected.”
r A bottle of .

Dr. Tichenor's
Antiseptic

keot near at hand it your beat

safeguard—the cheapest
‘

‘Acci-
dent Insurance” in the world!

It affords immtdiatt and
permanent relief from Cuts, a
Bruises, Bums or Sprain*, jdfi
Keep a bottle in the^^UI

AD Draffists

NINETEEN THOUSAND MISSIONARY. COM

- -
.

.mitt EES.

Fvw realize the far-reaching, effect ot t

taken fiv the' .General Conference at Ashev

gard -to - the Laymen's Missionary Mover

prfint "of authoritative. recognition and pro:

universal adoption of (»*? methods,- that actt

rhe^'Merhodisr. Episcopal Church. South, in

van of the movement sv

Recording to the leeislanon above

Bishop? holding 'he Annual Conferences

"Who is elected Conference leader, .**«•**

holding the District Conferences will ask,

elected district leader’" and holding his

Conferences he will ask, Who Is electee

The preacher In charge in holding hi; Ch
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has been the national church in. many .'countries and Duron. -of Tupelo, and R
the-. results .have been deplorable. .The 'Independent -'d-Tphia., Miss. Bishop
bodies in Great Britain to-day ar.e'more spiritual- and .President Hull, whose' e

active. than'yhe. Established Church,' and are steadily was' the feature of the. o
gaining in/,powert and influence. ;L
united and self-governing Methodism it

land, ' but not a .pioiiifscuous organ-i*/;

One only . in frame and held together, if

that -must soon
;
be-' tern astinderf ,

’
,:

B. Harmon, of Phila.
ah then, introduced
c . and able utterance

The Jackson Dallv

and. inaugural address: .
.Puon

• ''’“Atnids.t a ! storm' of applause,- and paving V hi-hcompliment to his successor. Bishop Murrah then
presented the hew president. Dr. Hull, and it wa*
several minutes- before the enthusiasm subsided

The impression made by the new executive head
of the Institution was instantly favorable.* He lg«man somewhat below medium, heleht&rf stocky build

1 '

whose every movement' suggests physical strength

'

while -his face is - that' of a man of high character
•d»-ep learning, marked: executive 'abifTtv. and aggres-
sive ; energy.. .

His? manner is that -

0 f a. man who
.not only has confidence in himself, hilt can 'inspire

I
confidence in others- . f '.

. ...

j

"And this favorable impression increased four-'

|

fold -when -Dr. Hull commenced to. speak. His words
I came clear, crisp and 'well enunciated. ' fairing fmm

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher

THE TRUE STANDARD OF RIGHT

The air in Methodist circles has. lately been filled

with the preachment that whatever is fegalfis honest
and right. The editor of the Advocate, has more
than once 'demurred to. this affirmation, and.has been
taken to task therefor. We arc- pleased- to note
that tw;o able and distinguished. American- citizens
have recently incidentally indorsed our position. In
his notable address at the "Chicago banquet," from
which .Mr. torinief- was' 'excluded, Theodore Rpbse-

ham if we
to. mere law honesty.” And

!<t h Hon.

One Copy, one year, $1.50: six months, 75c.

of all Denominations, $1.00.

Dofinief- was ; excluded.
ve.lt said:

' "Public honesty is a mere-
s'

limit the word 'honesty
in his address at Clinton on September

an ..eminent -lawyer -and candidate
in : Mississippi, de-

in-

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev.
J. It Henfy, Rev. XV. W. Drake.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. L W. Cooper, D.D.,

Rev. E H. Mounter, D.D., Rev. J. T. Leggett.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T.

Hurrah, Rev. W. W. Woollard.- Rev. H. S. Spragina.

C. H. Alexander,
for the United States- Senate
dared: "The law is not the measure of moral

found 'in

i

ht to obey the

i

but not when it does, violence
;
to .orie's

'

would result: in 'in-

Daniel . disregarded jt-he kihg's-j

tegrity, but the court of arbitration i

the human breast.’.;. It is usual!
human law.

conscience and fhe obedience
;equity and injustice,

decree and.went to prison rather than di.shdrior-lGod.

It is a modern revision of the young. Hebrew's creed
that rights, no matter bow sacred, must be tram-
pled under foot

.
to meet Caesar's' demands', with-

out even seeking to have him vary them—that the
statutes of. a- petty commonwealth -should with the
Crristian take precedence over the. moral law of the
infinite Jehovah. f
.Xor does success. determine what is' morally

proper. Right is often on the scaffold and wrong
upon the throne. The tattered flag of the stars and
-bars wjerit down forever on the fated field of Appo-
mattox: did that mean tlikr the jjfihcyi.les ..for which
'he South stood' w ere unbound" and unw orthy? Arid
did Davis and -Stephens display- An improper spiri'
after the conflict when .

the orie; wrote. his '‘Rike’And.

fall- of the Confederacy,'.’-'and the other his "War
Between the States.’ to defend the justice of the
Southern cause? And was. it wrong in the South
to appeal from the bloody .* arbitrament of arms,
which had gone against her, to the., loftier tribunal
of . public Fentiment’’ Xhy. it is- to-day . her proudest
triumph that th.e civilized world has come - to see
that she stood upon the Constitution in the -strug-

gle, -and that the principles- for wlri.ch- her. sons
Poured their blood were' just and right. The fact

that a cause is lost is not by any nieans proof that
the contention in its behalf , was w rone and .w ith-

out justification. Not until the infinite Judge-:

mounts bis throne in the sky will every contested
issue receive proper adjudication and even-handed
justice be .meted out to each and alk -

Editorial

LET METHODISM BE MAINTAINED.

One would , think from what be reads and hears
that the day of. denominational disintegration is

near at hand—that at no distant time sectarian lines
-will be wiped out. ;-and: all branches of the Protestant
Church will come together in one grand organization.
In Canada the Methodists,: Presbyterians and Con-
gregationalists are Seeking to unite, and down in

South Africa the. same denominations, with the Bap-
tists added; are discussing the advisableness of

merging into one fold. Mission' boards are talking
as if they bright cease to- operate independently and
act in concert in their evangelistic movements, so
that in pagan lands there would be no Methodists
or Baptists or Presbyterians, but only Christians.
Very beautiful is this dream of a reunited Christen-
dom, but is.it feasible or desirable? Under present
conditions, we very seriously question it. '

j

We believe in fraternity and federation in re-

ligious work, and we earnestly deprecate sectarian
strife and wasteful' competition, but we fear that a

‘‘gelatinous, 'creedless Christianity" would prove lack-

ing in cohesiveness and evangelical spirit and enter,

prise. There are times , when it is easy for people
to agree because they have no definite convictions

and "feel little interest-in what is going on. It is

indifference, rather than oneness of sentiment, -that

brings them together. We should not be surprised
if the movements toward union springing up in some
quarters are due to a growing unconcern for the

fundamental teachings of the gospel.

Galloway, whose - splendid energies and eloquent
longue were the -greatest creative force of the- In-

stitution. the audience broke-; forth in. a storm of
applause, and similar enthusiasm' followed a tribute
to the beneficence of Major R. W, Millsaps; who.had
given more.' than all other, agencies combined for the
upbuilding, of the institution:

,

'

.

’ Bishop Murrah .was .paid a high, tribute, and Dr.

Hull then made an eloquent appeal for the develop-
ment of the .college 'spirit and the

v
"building- up

(of Christian manhood within, tile 'student bodyf.
Throughout the- address he held the audience spell-

bound with ' his magnificent oratory, and it- was. the
unanimous conclusion when' he -finished that the.

board of tru'stes had chqsen wisely, and.- well."
'

ADVOCATE DAY;

Sunday, October the JOlh, has been chosen for

"Advocate Day;’’ pur special campaign ’for. the Con-

ference organ, w lrich is’ now- on, will cios'e the^. Let

no friend of fhe Ad vocate defer work until the 30th,

but secure renewals in his charge at the-: earliest mo-

ment possible. Delay -is never wise, if it can possibly

he avoided. " But it is our desire that every preacher

in Louisiana and Mississippi who has not been able

to do so sooner- shall make a special effort inbehalf

of the paper on the fifth..Suflday in October. We sin-

cerely trust that the claims- of the Advocate will be

presented from five hundred pulpits/ on' that day.

Brethren, we earnestly appeal to you to help us. Let

our slogan from the red hills of Tennessee to the

surfheat of the Mexican Gulf be. “A greater Meth-

odism and a greater Advocate."

THE COMING OF THE BISHOPS.

IT DOES NOT COUNT,

Dr W, C. Lovett, .the capable editor of the Wes-

leyan Christian Advocate, in referring to our state-

ment. that . according to the last report of the Gen-

eral Board, of Education:, Millsaps - College,' In point

of- endowment, . stands next -.to? Trinity among the

colleges of Southern Aleth.odism, says: “Wonder if

the Board of Education and -Dr. Meek forgot Emory^

which has carried its endowment to half a mil-

lion dollars, three hundred thousand dollars of which

has been secured by subscriptions—most ef it re-

duced to interest-bearing notes.” Brother Lovetts

statement furnishes its own explanation. The Board

of Education does not take into consideration

endowment funds w-hich. exist r only on . paper.

Usually notes of that character are' worth less than

fifty cents on the dollar. Millsaps has -some- re-

sources .of that kind, but we do ,
not count very

strongly upon them.. Pur $300,000 is in hand, .in*,

vested, and, being handled by that .consummate 'mas-

*er of finance. Major R. W. Millsaps. And .there, is

scarcely a doubt th*t.-within less than a -decade, our

cash endowment will top the $500,000 mark. Me do

rot mean to depreciate Enio'ry—on thqu contrary,

w-e are proud of its equipment and record. Anlnr

stltution that can produce such. men “as M . A- Can-

dler. and a host of others we might name, needs

no further- endorsement. . But if our Georgia friend

aspire to. keen it abreast of. Mil.lsaps. they, must pnafl^

it energetically along.

AN INTERESTING OCCASION

Millsaps College opened ' on September the Hth
with three hundred students in attendance. The
occasion was historic and oL unusual interest, in

'hat it marked the inauguration of the new presi-
dent of the. institution. Rev. David C. Hulk' A. large
audience—-many eonring front a distance—gathered
in the. chapel for' the opening exercises. On the
rostrum were seated the Governor of the :

State, the
Mayor- of Jackson, a number of the trustees, and
many prominent ministers. By a happy circum-
stance' Bishop. -Murrah. who.had thought he would
be unavoidably detained elsewhere, was present to

''reside. Among those w-ho made speeches. were
Governor Noel/ Mayor Crowder. President .T. C.

Hardy, of the A. & M. College: Prof. J.- X. Powers.
State Superintendent of Education: Archdeacon Gor-
don Smeade. of tlfe Episcopal Church: Rev. W.’ L.
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We thank Rev. T. W. Lewis-, of Columbus, for the
following interesting account of a meeting which he
has; lately held:. "Rev. L. C. Branscomb, of First

Church, Birmingham, came to us on Monday, Sep-
tember 19th, and preached twenty-five times to the
edification of our people. He is strong, scholarly
and- spiritual—a great preacher. It is our opinion
that nb better series of sermons were ever delivered
in our church. Thirty -members have been received
thus far. Rev. R. P. N'eblett led the singing.”

• Saturdav' of this week will be Orphanage “Work Rev. M. L. Ward is pleased-with the progress of

*< Pay” in Louisiana, and reports will be received in' his work on the Mantachie Circuit, Corinth <
Di"strict.

the churches on* Sunday,, the. day following,lie: He serves a good people,whose interest, in the enter-

trust that every Methodist preacher and the entire prises, of the Qhurch is on- ;he increase. We thank

laltv- of the State will -co-operate -in making, tfieihim for- kind words concerning- the Advocate.
' AMtaalbn one of interest and a marked financial sue-! - ,, .. . _ -,

•

• .

ceas Every consideration should- prompt us to lend -

' ° Pson - ot Court Street Church, Hat-
<*“•

, I! u-nrthv movement :
tiesburg, preached -a . stirring series sermons at

* ^?
ld
\n

)

.«UQlhhl -Work Dav" is Friday October
rDeKalb

- : Miss., a short, time since. He was .formerly

• Sunday the ,16th. Do not forget the time. Wej H
:

Barr
' pastor, was much pleased with his work,

hope, that Brother Williams' heart will be made) At a church -conference In Sardis a few days since

happy by a steady stream of- checks and money, the following- committee “was appointed to begin

orders' coming from eVery part of the- common-
}

making arrangements for the entertainment of the

-wealth. Let us provide generously for these little Annual Conference,: which Is .to convene there the

ones who- have been bereft- of a Luther's- and mot.her's^last- of November: Dr. J. W: Boswell, Horn. J. B.

care and. love.
j

Eckle’s, Mrs. D. G. Pepper-, and. Mrs.. J. Q. West.
~ tr k J Rev. JJ.-Scarborough made the: heart hf: the pub-

DR. W. L. WEBER DEAD. Usher rejoice a few days since by sending fifteen

, ._
' subscribers do the Advocate, accompanied by a cheek

}A ,/ . .
- to correspond. These: 'came from Fernwood, the

The news of the death of President \\ . L. Metier, iivest church in Mississippi. Thank you, Brother> and
of Mansfield- College, win be^received with.- profound may the Lord continue- to

: bless vour noble- flock!

rorrow throughout', the Church. The end came last
.

•• ...
'

, .
-'.V ,. ,

Saturday at a sanitarium- in Shreveport, La. Last 1

.

t0 lllness -.Dr. S .A. Steel was not able . to

• year Dr. Weber was compelled to relinquish the pres-. 1 ™ eet
,

engagement -at Mansfield this week, where

idency of .Centenary Coliege on account of ill-health. i

'he- was expected to hold a unlpn
.
meeting for the

•
• - . ... ^ - . .

. , f*n iirrhp« nf fhar p rv. Tir ' T Tt ' T .au’rpnpp Daafnr

[
^ A Self-Help Bureau has been organized at Millsapa

i College, under the direction of Dr. J. K Walmsley-
iThe plan in contemplation Is to. find work about- the

|

city of Jackson which needy students can do to- aid in

[

meeting - their expense's. . This movement deserves
‘hearty commendation. The working boys of the
country have in them, as a rule, the making of noble
men. James A. Garfield said he never met one of
them without lifting his hat, because- he knew what
possibilities might be buttoned up under his shabby
coat.

'

’•

First Church', Shreveport, is being taken good care
Of, though the beloved pastor; Dr. H. M. Whaling,
was forced by ill health to- leave before the assem-
bling of the Anpual Conference. Dr. Hill will preach
every Sunday morning until a pastor is secured. The
Rev- S. J. Davies occupied, the pulpit on the evening
of the 25th ult., and the Rev. T. J. Warllck, the pre-

siding elder, preached last Sunday. We have a brief
biit Interesting account of the status of things in

this fine congregation, which we hope to publish in

our next issue.
.

Bishop W. B. Murrah reached his home at Jack-
son last 'week after ten days of strenuous .work in

Texas. The Houston Post.speak3 in the highest
terms of a sermon delivered bv him on the occasion
of the Houston District Conference, pronouncing it

one of the most scholarly and eloquent- discourses
ever heard in that city. His text was, -VIt is good
to be zealously affected always in a good thing.” The
Bishop speaks enthusiastically of the brotherliness

and- enterprise of the Texans, and grows eloquent
when talking of the outlook for Methodism in the
Lone Star State.

The religious tide at Eupora, Miss., shows no
abatement Since' the great revival recently held' there,

Rev. Eueene Johnson, the faithful pastor, in a letter

to the office on September 30th says: am glad to

report an Increased attendance at prayer meetings
and upon Sunday school. We have, organized in the
latter a men’s class, In which there are already fif-

teen young business men, and we expect It to grow.
The teacher Is Miss Ely Willing, an Intelligent, con-

secrated. young lady, who also is one-of the instruc-

tors in the public school.” We are. indebted to

Rrother Johnson, for a nice list of subscribers to the

Advocate and commendatory words.-

It was hoped: thatJhe had recovered ,his 'strength', and
-Mansfield had begun a most auspicious session un-

der his ; leadership, The loss -to that institution can-

not be^estimated. Dr. Weber- was- a son of Rev. S.

A. Weber, of South Carolina, and a son-in-law of

Blshqp. A. W. Wilson. We extend sincere sympathy
to the bereaved and sorrowing family. A fuller

notiee will appear later. . ;-v . V-

PERSONAL

Rev. N- G. Augustus, the able
.
presiding elder of

the Durant District,- recently made, a visit:, to Sardis
-land Como.;

The Palmer C^eek Camp Meeting was held last

week with a good 'attendance. .-This is one of tne
.oldest camp grounds on the Gulf coast,

- \ -
.

• Dr, P. N. Parker preached a strong and forceful

7 sermon, at the Parker Memorial 1 Church of this city

last. Sunday. He is a favorite- \yith that congre-
gation.'’, .

~
•

After a stay at Cooper's Weil, where "he went to,

recuperate, Rev. E. W. Llpscomp is again at his

post at Biloxi. We trust that he has returned much
Improved. '

..

Dr. T. B. Holloman, of Moss Point, has lately vis-

ited relatives at lUa'bena,_ Miss. He also attended
^the opening'of Millsaps Co.llegp, of which institution
^he Is a trustee.

”
- -k-

RevS S . J. Davies, formerly presiding elder of 1 the
Alexandria District, has been elected to a position
in Centenary -College. This selection has been..very
-generally commended.

The church at Boyce, La;, which- was damaged by'
»n overflow of the Red River somp years' ago, has

, been overhauled and greatly improved in appearance,
ft fa said now to be a- gem of -beauty.

In our issue of last week we referred to '•'having

received a cqm'inunlcation from Rev. G. W. Bachman
concerning Bishop MeCoyk illness of September the
3d. Wetshould have written the 23dr

New Augusta, Mississippi Conference, has- lately
had a series of.r'eyival services, in- which the pastor,
Rev. L., Parley, was aided by Rev, H. A, Gatlin.
There were twelve additions to the Church.

' Rw. \Y. L. Linfield, the energetic pastor a’t Hazie-
hur8t, has recently been given a much needed rest by
hig worthy flock. He spent a few days on the coast
visiting friends, who gave him a -most cordial wel-
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7 potent ML, 'Thebe' btbTftren . are loyal to

rhouafi* ano ihe .•iborrihef, .of, our -Church-. They!
eviatron iron*' handled tii- ir s'ttbj*. c»s- in a

.
piaster-fill

!

Some of its [naonvr. aiyina -evf<l;.“iife that they are,

: r an- i'si-udeifts >.• arohiiTg-.'a'fter- the truth- un-‘j

of using the derlyliiir (iixi's Word. "1 feel free in;

nlplieity The . saying that ! . never- h.-a'rd^ ' Better

for -the pure Threaefiiha in my life than that by
ortli in that hroth-r Geo H Thompson, at De-

i. hjL-hd «: all Ka!h Giya: good has been the result

inuinaham or o.ui labors in these meetings. Somf5

conversions, four additions to the

church family altars erected, and
men. pledged themselves "to cut out

th
; 1 !-tii. profanity fine Sabbath school was

K.-v. Wal- organized with fifty members; Our
u> tie firs ? .' gratitude goes up to God and those !

e days. He faithful brethren who labored so zeal-

nd ha.- pow.-r ously for tin- spiritual uplift of' bur
p: etching is l.rbpb- “11- 11 Harr. T (.'

the Field

Mount Pleasant, Miss.:

I have been on the Mt. Pleasant

work since July 27th. Since I have

been here, 1 have held a protracted

rce—tii.z at each one of the four church-

es. Brother Young. Brother Raper

and myself did the preaching. We
have had ninteen accessions and hope

to have more. We expect- to make a

full retort at Conference. You can

find no better, more pleasant and

worthy people than comjose this

charge. Asking an interest in your

prayers, I am, your brother—Standifer

Raper.

' rginc*

DaU. Sail Mt Out Ctrd

when you answer this announcement,
u I am going to distribute at least
one-hundred-thou-and aeu of the Dr.
Haux wonderful “Perfect Vision” Spec-
tacles to genuine, bona-fide spsctacle-
wcarers in the next few weeks—on one
easy, simple condition.

.

I want you to thoroughly try them on
your own eyes, no matter how weak they
may be; read the finest print in your
bible even by the dim firelight; thread
the smallest eyed needle you can get
hold of and put them to any test yon like

in your own home in any way yon please.

'Then after you have become absolutely,

and positively convinced that they are
really and truly the eoftest, clearest and
best-fitting glasses you have ever had on
your eyee, you can keep the **i“*tl pair
forever without one cent of coat, sad

Juat Do Me A Good Thru
by showing them around, to your neigh-
bors and mends, and apeak a good word
for them everywhere at every opportunity.
Won’t you help me introduce"the won-

derful Dr. Haux “Perfect Vision” Spec-
tacles in yonr locality, on one easy,
simple condition ?

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spec-

tacle-wearer (ho children heed apply)'

and want to do .me- .this favor, write m*
at once and just say: ““Dear Doctor:—
Mail me your Perfeet Home Eye Tester,

absolutely free of charge, also full par-

ticular* of your handsome 10-karat

MLUXSU Spectacle Offer,” and address

me personally and I will giTe your letter

my own* personal attention. Address:—

• DR- HAUX. (Ptinoair.

Hmmx Building. St Loais, Me.
~

gOTlc-Xhis Uooae Is Perfectly, Eehabia
”

Seventh r Avenue, Meridian:

it, last conljiiunjcat!oh I was
jUc" about to leave home to Keip Rev.

J. W.ViTlipnipsbihfin another meeting
alibtjt six miles west of Rachuta, and
w,- tu rned in time to preach on (he

night of July 15, and remained till the.

following . Friday night and witnessed
sojn*- old-fashion services and saw
some bright, professions of couversionr
with six accessions to the church, arid:

two young men -accepted the call to

breach the gospel Our - next '-engage-

ment was at- Frost. Bridge" camp meet-,

fijg. about thirteen. miles east of.

Waynesboro. Miss:, where we had Tor

our co-laborer Dr Harrison, .of Merid-

ian Male .-College.. The’ meeting con-

tinued tell days. lVuj 1 eyas only ..there'

front Monday. July till the follow-

ing Saturday, as 1 •cannot afford tot

leave our own work on Sunday: " If

was a -hard-fought 'battle;, indeed, yr-t

'some -good was done anti .'the camp'
reorganized a.niT started back5

' “up the
hill, '.as it was as Hear the bottom of

the hill as most any place I ever'saw.
:

Dr. Harrison ''remained Throughout the.

meeting • and did- 'some good -work that

will abide.. Front the 11th .Of. Septem-
ber till' the 15th vve- labored with

Brother - McClellan at Last (Tap in a

meeting about six'" tidies west of Me-
Yidian. Good was done, yet we.

didn't see the., meeting wp had hoped
to see. Four or.fiyebright professions

and one accession and- the '' church,

strengthened, were the visible results.

We came in from, the above mentioned
meeting on -Wednesday night the 14 th.

for. our quarterly; meeting, which was
we]] attended and interest in. church
matters- uiiabattril. On the jsth we-

iiad a blessed day at our church [ t hree"

joined our churcH;,one from the Bap-

tistChurch. making- twelve who have
voluntarily conn- froth that denomina-
tion t<y us this year, and none leaving
us to a) that ..way:: another, front the

M, H Church, and' another on nrpfes.-

siotr of jaith. ail adults, making at

Least thirty-five, accessions this year to

o.ftr little church. Our presiding? - el-

der preached to a crowded house for

us on the. night of the ISth and we
enjoyed- his discourse. Whnt . a

humble, consecrated man he isT We
are. -now' on. the' eye of leaving for. at);

other 'meeting eighteen • miles south-

•yasi;‘ ikf .Meridian, in, a district whore
there is not a Methodist- Church in

twelve nifles, bur many . Baptists,

Many af'c" hungry for the experience

j

for. which Methodism was raised tip.

: They, want -Vis. so we go: - aiid- in all

|

probability a Methodist' Church will

-b*-organized—J A- jWeUst - • '•

Rural Hili Circuit:

I have held six meetings on my own-

charge and one on" the Kosciusko. Cir-

cuit, with very gracious results. I

had the efficient aid of Brother W. H.

Does in these meetings, who
preached the Word, of God in j>ower

and demonstration of the Spirit, Many
testified for Jesus and shouted the

praises of God w-ith hallelujahs on

many occasions. Rev. \Y. A. Clark,

of the Kosciusko Circuit, was with us

in one meeting, and preached to the

profit and delight of all. As a result

of our several revivals, we report the

following results: 91 •onversions and
reclammatrons and 24 accessions to

the church, 20 of them being on pro-

fession of faith. There were four

family altars and no prayer meetings
when I took charge of the work in

the beginning of the year; now there

are five prayer meetings, well attend-

ed. and 33 "family altars. The older

members say that the people are upon
a higher plane of godly living than

they have been in a long time.—T. L.

Oakes, P. C.

Carson, Miss.:.

We had a .very yuUinsia.~t;<--aiuY well

attended Laymen's Meeting at Car-

son >1. E: Church. Sunday. Sept. 1".

It was Brother M. L. White's - regular

day to preach, but as he had business,

of the utmost iniitortance at West
Columbia in tile Master's work, cojiid

not be here. Promptly at 11 o'clock,

the meeting, was called to order, and
affer the splendid choir rendered! a

couple of songs suitable to the occa-

sion, Brother V. T. Miller led in an
earnest prayer, after which little

Georgia McGehee stepped upon the

rostrum and hade- all a .cordial wel-

come, which was responded to
j

by

Mr. Luther Carraway jn fitting wohds.

Brother" G. W. Galloway spoke in his

usual attractive style on the results

and findings of the great Conference

at Edinburgh.” This .discourse edified

us all and -will', I trust, mark a pew
epoch in our church. Miss Myrtle Hol-

.. VISIT

M 1 N ERAL W EL L S
.

-/- '-'—for-—— ;

HEALTH -AND. PLEASURE.
AND :

Fp.r - '

FIN* AGRICULT t:RA I. LANDS
REACHED VIA

Columbia, Miss.:

We have just closed a meeting here

lasting nearly three weeks. The first

week the work was carried on by my-
self, assisted by the pastor of the Bap-

tist Church. Then Brother C, X.

Guice, of Summit, came to our help.

There were three services a day, viz—
9 a- m,: 3:30 p. mV, and ^ P- m. At
the 9 a. m. service all the stores of

the town closed, together with the

banks. W'e had full houses in the

day, and Crowded houses at night

greeted the preacher. There were a

number of conversions, about twenty-

five to thirty family altars erected,

and . over thirty accessions to our

church, principally on profession of

faith, and ten to the Baptist Church.

During the year, there have been to

our church at this place oyer fifty

accessions and nine infant baptisms.

We have large congregations and fre-.

quently crowded houses. Our Sun-

day school has twice overflowed, and
bv Conference w-e will have paid off

a" debt' of about $1,000 on the parson-

age—B. F. Lewis, P. C.

lirmilflN TICKETS ON
DAILY..

Writ* for Fre* Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
General Passeneer Agent,

DALLAS - - - - - ~ T

ily enjoyedMiy all. Dinner being over,

the choir sang sonie beautiful hymns',

then the chairman called "the meeting
to order with prayer by. Prof J.. F.

Brother! Ed. * Broom ent>-r-Burrow
tained us with a deliglitful talk oil the

subject of education of the- head and

heart, and Brother^R. E. Holloway'

spoke to us eloquently on the great

mission of the Church Prof. J..--F.

Burrow made the (closing speech on

the sjihject of "Scriptural /Giving,"

whichWas impressive from start to

finish. The exercises closed at 3

o'clock with a: fervent' pray.'-r by

Brother Hugh A. Laird. The' ni.-niory

of this meeting was so Sweet we were

in. no- burry to leave the'- church, and
we shall always cherish a happy mem-
ory of. this Laymen's SleetingVin tin-

town of Carson, oh that beautiful /Sal);

bath in September. l.!*l«.—Henry: T.

McGehee^. .(Circuit Lay Leader )

-You have the proper, name, both as

a noun and verb, for you “advocate

fullv and freely what is right and good

in "the face of the Church and the

world. The Rienzi “parson” has just

finished all his meetings, and is now
In the parsonage reflecting upon. the.

Instead *f at »: 2 # a. m.. A? UrmKlf.

THROUGH SLEEPERS ON MONDATA
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS,

24 Hours to GIiTGlanatl

Threuch Sleepers Dally, Dlninr Cara.

mirnin^ \Tn 0 Lems 7
'

0(1 R II

sweet and inspiring associations with

the best people in the world.: The.

Holy Spirit has directed our course,

energized and blessed all our efforts,

Tor which we are truly and sincerely

grateful. It was my pleasure to hold

one meeting m Tennessee in the Co-

lumbia District, where we met some
good people and enjoyed a successful

revival. We have good prayer meet-

ing! and have Sunday- schools at all of

our churches, also have two Woman s

Home Mission Soeieties cm the work:
W« have superintendents who are

wide-awake, and" have the. interest of

the young people at heart. Our folks’

all appreciate our faithful presiding

elder. Brother Jaco,'who 1* so. untiring

in his labors, and wholly consecrated

to the Master’s service. We fear the
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TO THE PREACHERS 'OF THE
;
N ATC H E2- D I ST Rl CT,

o,, mistry of painful -.and mortify-

Im 'skin'

7
eruptions when every

‘^st sells Htiskcirs Ointment—

joever-failingcure for erysipelas,

tetter and all the mdder

foSs of skin diseases black-

heads. pimples, ' and rash. Hels-

gBVMtdlcinal Toilet Soap aids a

me-use it for toilet and bath. If

Shave any skin trouble use

And Others WtVo May Read This

• A no:*' uihlt'd to tuy '••.o'urt.h round"

ca.1 Is at tfiition .to q'tlost Ion s li-t-.'-JT 4antl

2!i as they will stand in tin- .\>w- Dis-

cipline: I ain roniindcHt that the New
Discipline is not yet issued: Question
24 relates to tire ejection of stewards,
27 to tin- elei'ton of Sunday • School
superintendents and 2.:*; rettds:

.
"Who

is- ejected 'Church’ leader?" fuid. ro-

itTs io; file. “lay-leader.” ye*

.

V

I am thoroughly convinced that
nVah.y. of- its give far tuir little at feiit ion

to
,

tlie..i'uai'ter.
: ofsg'-t ting the best nte'n

-a vailalde for the’ offices tra'tiled- in These
three question's.-' 1 'afli,-T'pii!<‘

:

snre..,th8,t

some (Jmraes^ of which I know. are.

backward arid dull,-aiid almost lifeless

because -t li,-- wrong Shc-!i;_aro stewards,
-Avlft-u..-• belter, .qiiys- are-available.

. . ^
A . titan of narrow- views,.- indolent

.intlifts. so.-seifish that- his own business
is' of more importance -in his view than
are his. duties- as :a steward;. and so

careless that, lie will -’neither^ s^ek- to

knave the duties of a ‘steward, nor. seVk.

to perforin them when toll, is utterly

unfit to be a .steward; and a -tew such
on* a Board of Stewards' - will dras
downward the’, best charge illy, the

Church.
A very few*'—say two or three—

earnest, faithful, diligent, broad-mind-

ed and religious men will constitute a

far better, working force than. the full,

quota of the' other’ kind.

Brother Pastor, nominate no mail

simply. Jiecause ire is' in office now!
You should 'have more courage than

that. Name no man because of his

general standing in the community, or

because .he or ivis friends, wish you tq

do so! Present -men 'whom you be-

lieve .to. be best suite i to the offices,

and who will, in your judgment, do

rlie best work. V —

-

H. NYAI.TKR FCATHKRSTCX, P. E.

Natchez Dish, Miss.- Conf.

Ointment INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS.
T gat new booklet "Health and Beauty.

HUSTON. HOLLOWAY * CO..

53

1

Commarca St, Pnll*.*

•I feel it my duty,", writes Mr*.

Ilert&a Dingus, of Dykins, Kyr, "to

Inform you what Cardhi has. done. for

me. I have been a chronic. invalid for

years. I reckon T. have bad about

every, ailment that women are heir to.

I have doctored a great deal - with a

great many doctors, as we have travel-

ed a great deal in search 'of health, yet

received but little, benefit and got no

totter.

“Four months ago I commenced to

ee qardril,. and- since then have been
’ itetdily Improving all the time. I am
bow 46 years old, and am In better

bMlth thin I have been in 20 years,

and I give Cardul the credit for It”'

. Cardul has been known, during the

pnt 60 years, as a reliable, effective

remedy,' for the ailments . peculiar to

women. It 1b a pure, non-intpxlcating

preparation, made exclusively from

vegetable Ingredients, having a special,

ettratlve effect on the female system.

-Cardui has been found to relieve pain

tad reatore disordered functions to

health.

If you’re 111, don’t wait until you
tova iuffered for years before taking

Cardul to relieve you. Isn’t It your

doty to, spare yourself thi* pain?' Get

Ctriui at cnc*. Ill reliable druggists
«»n it • a ..-

CKWOR
METALPOLISH.

ATLASTJ - a metal polish that

does the work quick, . saves drudgery, makes all

metals look new. Try this, new polish >that is ab-

solutely free from acid or grit.

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE
Manufaeturad by Kattlar Brass Mfg. Go., Houston Tout.

UNDERGRADUATES AND THE Dl

VINITY SCHOOL.

I have had several communications

in the past few days, asking about the

work doin' -by the undergraduate's at

th'e Seashore Divinity School last .sum-

mer,-' and. I. have .referred the matter

to Dr.' F.- X. Parker, dea-n. who has

charge .of all -’the work of the nnder-

gradiiaies! Those who. passed their

exhininations there will be promoted

to the' next highest\ classes in thei'r

rcspective Conferences.

I make this statement that those

wlio may have 'any fears about the

matter may Write Dr. Parker,* at New
Or.ieans; and. receive- from -him- a cer-

tificate of theirwork. :

This feature of the Divinity School

workWas adopted by the.four patron-

izing Conferences 'last year, and there

will lie iio difficulty about the matter

if the examining' .committees under-

stand it. and T am .sure. they do.

PSUMMER
TOURIST
FARES

ERective May 16 to S6Dt- SO
. .Return Oct. 31

"

Chicago, $33.00
St Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

New Orleans to California and Pa-
cific Northwest and Points Intermediate.

California $32.00 one way? Pacific Northwest $46.85 one way

Via SOUTHERN PACIFIC
TEE SCEEIC SOUTS.

TICKETS -ON SALE DAILY. AUGUST 25th to SEPTEMBER Ith, till,
-Inclusive, OCTO'BER 1st. to 15th, 1M0; Inclusive.

:

'
, SUNSET EXPRESS

Only Train New Orleans to San Francisco Without Change
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES: PULLMAN STANDARD and TOURIST

SLEEPER'S: OBSERVATION CAR—CHAIR CARS and COACH**;
ELECTRIC LIGHTED—ELECTRIC BLOCK SIGNALS; DINING -0A*
SERVICE BEST IN THE WORLD. ,

KATE per DOUBLE BESTS in TOUBIST SLIEVIX, 3THW IILIAXI
to SAH PSANCI3CO - - - *6.7*

For Further Information, Tickets and Reservation. Call •* Writ*

J. H. B. PASSOHS, Qan. ?sn. Agt., C. W. KBiniT. Olty V»»JI Agt,
NATCHEZ and MAGAZINE Sts., 2*7 8T. CHAJRLI* *T.,
V NEW ORLEINI, LA. NEW ORLEAXI. LA.

. Summer Tourist Fares
^ ALL Principal" Points In . the

United State* and Canada.
- '

~

• ~ ‘
-
*

Himois central Railroad,
141 8t Charle*. Street. New Orleans.

Phone Main 3618.

EPWORTH LE.AUGE NOTICE

To: Pastors and Presidents, of Leagi

in tht?- Mississippi Coriftjr*?rict?._

'The. time for election of officers

vour Leagues is- close at hand; the

fore, 1 taniestjy Te.iue.st you tojse

me a list of- the- names Hit- the ofiic.

electeii’ as' soon after the e-legtion

l

ossible. This is 'important ; so ph‘f

Jo not neglect it;

\v. 11. GRANT, Secretary

Laurel,-;Miss..

BOOK OF PRAYERS
Complete SL-mual ofjseveral hundred
terse, pointed, appropriate Prayers for

use in Church, Prayer Meetings, Young
People’s Society, Sunday Schools, Mis-

sionary. Grace and Sentence Prayers.

Question of How and What to Pray In

Public mlly covered by-model, sug-
gestive and devout Prayers. Vest Pkt,
size, 128 pages. Cloth ior. Morocco 35c,
postpaid; stamps taken; Azts Wanted,
GEO. W, NOBUE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago

SAWTELL SCHOOL
OF MILLINERY

O Licit in the South
All branches of mllllnerv juocess-

ful! v.iaujrht by comp^t^nt.-pxi^*-
rienced instructor*. Endorsed Ly

szrtu 1 uAt**s" and. I'eadlnif milliner*
in the South. For fully illustrate*!

catalog etc.. aAlt1 r*-v«

Miss Sawtell,
< V,T.:?-hal? S»r«c r, A 'ijftH.TIa

[LYMYER
CHURCH

E3T4BUIHED 1858

f $200 MONTHLY
3 sellingthe Dr. Haul famouim ••Perfect Vision” Spectacles
. —finest and cheapest on

earth. Anyone can fit them
• to the weakest eyes with our

i Improved MetafEye Tester,
I given free with an Agent s

I Outfit. Wr.te for special
' seeds ah-i dealers terms.

“Desk 379 St Louis, Ma.

OUNT BIRDS•JtotolPECUL DONATION PLAN Cat Mo. 67
*KLL COMPANY, HILLSBORO, O.

^owjden pELL.S
F
?w,K!RY- JrOffnfVvLLE, HIGHI6M.

^"Maifilaocwnt tc readera of tide pobllcaHoo.

TO D*rVE OOT. MA1AWA
flTTD BUILD UP TUB bIBTBM.

Take the Old Standard GROVEV
pee CHILL TONIC. You; know

For ^rown people and children, ioe.

of Taxidermy. 3L> can teach you toy mflfJ to

^nouat fnxdi, aairh- s. tio hi'lss. make rufS.MC.
fVirr/ Iav ; '-.ati-. £ a-d prolitable. Decorate yocs

I
' home ar.d o Save y* i fine trophies.

Tc7-r os low. success gasrewts sd. Wrlae
' today forFra« ®o«l« XarM^— y tad co*

r.e- Rottoffsa. naaTMinsTUii $cn*ot

o} uxiaaur,!5n ei«h huia ia
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NEW- ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE THURSDAY, CTOBHR

Stull o', at ;Mt. - Pisgah . Fr
Fndia'a MisMori ; . : .

.

Neshoba , at Henry Clip;, -
-

PhiU'iielpfc-ia ...... ....

Effiiiburg . . Mon .

Laurel, First Ch. . Wed .

.

Laurel, Sixth " St . .Thurs
Laurel-, ' . Kingston-. . Thurs
N* wso:i

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Try This Home-Made

Cough Remedy.Fourth Round.

Costs Little, But Does the Work

Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Ruble 11

21 Mix .one: pin’ of :

j
with ^ pint of ’yarn

23 for 2 minutes. Put -

27 ex ( fifty 'cents' wort;

30’ tie; then add the Sn
C a ti-aspo"!ifui -every ,

7. hours.
13"- You will find 'that; thiysinijile. tern

edy takes hold of a cough more quick;

1
-6 . ly than anything else

>fj Usually ends a deep-s

20 side of 21 hours. Sr

21 whooping cough, chest pair.

23 chitis and other ihroST tro.r

27
' stimulates -the ap, -tit- anil is slight;

27 ly laxative; which, irelps- end a cough.
27' This recipe inak-s n.or- and '—.tier

30 cough syrup than -. you. could buy

1 ready-made for f2.5u. it keeps i>er-

2 fectly and tastes pleasant.'

4 . . Pinex .is -the most valuable concen-

trated compound. - of Norway white

!
pine extract, and is rich in guiaico!

and all the natural pine elements

n which are. so healing to the meiii-

*
|

branes. Other preparations will not

ii
i
work in i this formula.

.
. _

ft; This plan, of .making cough .s>Tup
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup U or

^ strained honey j has yroven so pepu-
°i,lar throughout the United States, and
" Canada, that it is often imitated. By

zz. the old. successful formula has never

", been equalled.

,2 A guarantee of absolute satisfaction.

, ' ! or- money promptly- refunded., goes
. with this recipe. Your druggist has

ss Pinex or will get it for you If nor,
n - ,! send to The Pinex Co., 236 Main St..

^
g, .Ft. Wayne. Ind. . .

! NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Take . Oxford Dist.—Fourth Round. ,

three Abbeville, at Mt. Zion. .. .Oct. S, . 9

Oxford X . .Oct. 9, 10

Paris." at. Pine Flat. . ..... .Oct. 15, 16

Water '-Valley, at First Ch . . Oct. 16, -17

- yqn ever .trsed.
j
W-'ater Valley Circuit, at

.
.

eated ’hough in- pleasant R. Oct. 22, 23

dendid, too, for: Wafer Valley, at Main St. '.Oct. 23, 24
Iron- Potts' Camp, at Bethlehem. Oct. 27

-I’ Rtd Banks, at Victoria. . . .Oct. 23

Hoilv Springs Circuit, at
' Early. G 7 Oct.-29, 30

Ashland, at Ashland . . . . . . Nov. 1

Charleston, at Charleston. .Nov. 5, 6

Coffee ville,.at Bethlehem. .Nov. 11

Grenada Ct., at Bethel Nov. 12

Grenada Nov. 13, 14

Randolph, at Randolph Nov. .18.

Tqcckhola. at Toccapola , Nor. 19, 20

Lafayette, at Lafayette-
Springs ... .V. . , Nov 21

Holly' Springs ...Nov. .
25

Water; roof. at. Pleasant G. Nov. 26. 27
-

.1 F. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Durant' Dist.— Fourth Round.

Rural Hill, at -RiL-.U'HHi; .Oct.-

Pickens, at Piemen*. O.ct.v

Ebenezer, at Liberty Chp I'pct. .15,

Sidon .'. Oet .16, -

Sallis.- at Pleasant Hill . .
f’ct - 22.-

Kosciusko ' , Oc?. 23;

Mcfool, at' Chapel Hill ; 0>L -29,

' NXG, .’AUGUSTUS;.- P.' E.

- Sardis Dist.—.Fourth. Round.

C’oVdwat e,r Sty. aj I':*'. >*. ,0.0'.;.15,'.16

Wall, Hill, -at Uhulaksp'.a , : Oct: 20

Tyro, at "Free
:
Syring-7 .Oct 22,-.23;

Cockrum. at- f Gye.en. Lear. .

- Oft. 29, 30.

OUve Branch. -a:
'

1 1 ; B, . ,Nov. 1

-Mt. Pleasant. ' tu -M^rsjfaH - '

. -.; Institute .. A: . -j. . ..Nov.* .: J

Byb.alia,.' at . IP- half a : r. . . Nov.- 3

Courtiaml. a? ..Cd.t.ffitlttn'd.-.. Nov.’- 5. 6-

Emd, at Enid NoV.' 8 -

Oct. 22, 23
;
Eureka.. sit‘- Tdrza ... . INdv. 10

Oet. 29, *36 Pleasant Hitl, at P H ;. ... Nov,' 1
12

Oct. 30
,
Hernando and ii.tds.

-

up

|

Hernando • . ;Xby;,' lJi 14

Oct. 31 ’ Long Towii. at Davis' <
; ,Ndv.- ' 15

Nov. 6 , .7
j

Ar.ka-bti,tla
!

, at Brooks. ,Chp,.Nov. -" _
-IJ.

Nqv. 12, 13 Senajobra' ,

;

'.• ... Nov. 19, 20

Nov. 19, 20 Crenshaw, at Crensha w.>S"oy.- 22

Nov. 23 Batesville ........ . 1 Ndv.-.2(>; 27;

Nov. 26, 27
' - WP M, YOUNG,-' P; .E;

- Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round
.Camden, at Forest Grove. . .Oct.

Canton, 7 5 30 p, m
Terry, at Byrum : , . ... .

.

Sharon ...

,

L: ... 1

Edet;, at Carter . . . . .

Mendcdvhall
Benton . . . .

. ,,, . .

.

.

Vax.oo Ci'y, -7:00 p. m. .

Jackson; Galloway Chap
!

’ 7:00 p. m.
. Deasonville", at New Hope
I

Florence, . at -Monterey . .

:

Fantiiti ...'

j

Harrisyille ....... . . .

illntohia,

Wesson ......... Oct. 23,

Gallman, at Galiman .Oct. 29,

Crystal, Springs Oct, 30,

Topisaw, at Sartinsville . . Nov. 5,

Buford, at Waterholes. . . Nov.
T-ylertown, at China Grcve.-Nov.
McComb, Centenary ......Nov.
Prentiss, at Carson Nov. 19/

Bogue, Chitto and X., at -

Xorfieid . , ; . .

.

: Nov.’

Silver Creek, at New He-
bron ........ Nov. 26,

Hazlehurst ......

.

-, . .Xov. -

Pearlhaven, at P ,Dec. 3,

Brookhaven ...... ...... Dec.
J T LEGGETT, P. E

Natchez Diet.—Fourth Round.
Hamburg, at H ..Oct. 8 9

Woodville Oct. 15, 16

Fayette Oct. 22, 23

Washington, at W— Oct. 24

Natchez, Jefferson St Oct. 24

Natchez, Pearl SL Oct. 25

Barlow, at Brandywine. . . .Oct, 29, 30

Bayou Piere, at Center Pt. .Oct. 31

Homochitto, at Wesley chap. Nov. 5, 6

Scotland, at Bethel. . . ... . . - Nov. 12,13

Centreville ..Nov. 19, 20

Meadville, at M Nov. 25

Nebo, at Nebo Noy. 26, 27

GBoster ....Nov. 29

Wilkinson, at ML Carmel. .Dec. 1

Dlberty, at L ...Dec. 3, 4

Adams, at A;. Dec. 5

The preachers in charge will please

see very carefully after wise answers

to questions 24, 27 and 29, and that

full answers he given to question 31

(New Discipline).

at Ar.ding. .

.

Yazoo City, 7: "0 p. rn..

Flora . . .

.

Jackson, Capitol Street

,p. ni. -
;
; .

Jackson, First Church,
p. m.

Columbus Dist.— Fourth Round.

nston^iMe,.- at, MT. Hebron. Oct.
:
8 ,. 9

lu.mbus,: First: C.iiuvch J
.

Oct. .1 5, 16

lumbusl. Second '(.fh.urwh . .Oct.; 16, 17

irkville Ct. at 'St-s-'iinis^Oct. 22, 23

lrgis, nt Be.viis Hill , ... .Oct; -2?, 30

jqualak ... . ... .Soy. .5, .6

broil ...... : ........ Nov. : 2, 13

th is t-on, at .Ciiinbbflahd.'Nqv. 49, 29

lar Bluff . .
.’

... ’ • • Nov. 20. 21

lurnbus Circuit iNoy. 26,- 27

• J. E.
.
THOMAS, P. K.

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round..

Clarksdale .Oct. 6

Greenville -. . . ..... . .... .Oct. 8, 9

Tunica, at Robinsonville. . . .Oct. 15 ,16

Lula and Lyon, at Lyon
1 evening) . .

, ,

.

i .

.

. Oct, 16, IT
Jonestown, at Belen Oct. 13

District .Mission at Bellyiew.Oct. 20
Lake’ Cormorant, at Poplar

.
:
Corners U.-. .7. . . . ... 7. . . .Oct. 22. 23

Coahoma, at C. (evening) .Oct. 23, 24
Friars Point . . . . . ... . .

.'

.

..Oct. ' 24

Cleveland Cir., at Shipman's
Chapel . , . . ... .

.

Oct. 29, 30

Boyle, at Boyle (evening) . . . Oct. 30, 21

Rosedale. at Rosedale; . . . . .Nov. 2

Glen Allan, at- G. A. . . . . .

.

. Nov. 6, 7

Gunnison,- at' Gunnison ..... Nov. 13, 14

Hillhouse and Benoit, at B. .Nov. 19, 20
;Shaw ‘and Marigold, at Merb

gold (evening) 2. .

.

Nov. 20, 21

Leland. 'at Lelahd . . . . .

.

. .
.'. Nov, 27, 28

W. W. AVQOLLARD, P E.

Hattiesburg Dist.— Fourth Round.

Maxie,. at Maxie
. 7.;, -

.

.Oct, S, 9

Pachiita, at Porto Rico. .. .Oet. 15

Mt. Olive, at Mt. Olive Oct. 18

Taylorsville, at T-. . . . 7. .

.

,Oct:
;
19

Sumrail .....

.

. .

.

. 7 ., . .

.

.Oct. 21

Oloh, at Oloh. . . . . >

.

. ..Oct. 22. 23

Liix, : at Lux. Oct. 25
Hattiesburg, Court St Oct. 29, 30

Ellisyille, at Elli.sville. . . . Nov. 1

Soso, at Soso ......... .Xov. 3

Leakesville, at Rounsaville.Nov.-r 5.

I.ucedale, at Lucedale. . . Xov. 7

McLain, at Cox Chp. Nov. 9

Eucutta, at , Eucutt.a . . . • . .Nov. 12, 13

Vosburg and Heidelberg, at

Yosburg . . .... 7. .

.

Noy, 14

New Augusta, at- Ri'chton . .Noy. 17

Seminary, at Seminary Nov. 19, 20

-Bethel, at Hebron. ...... .Nov. 21

Magee, at Mag*e ..... ,. . Nov. 26, 27

Hattiesburg. Broad St. . .Noy.. 23

Collins, at Collins ........ Nov. 29

Eastabuchie, at Eastab'e.,Dec. . 1
Purvis, at Purvis U......Dec. 3," 4

Hattiesburg. Main St . . . . Dec. 5
' M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Corinth 7
Dist.^r-Fourth Round.

Rienzi Ct.-. at Rienzi. . . . .Oct,

Guntown- Ct..- at Gu'ntowh . . Oct.-

Myrtle Ct.. at Pleasant GC.OcL,,

N. Albany Ct., at Bt tblehem Oct.

Rainuv .Mission, at Rainey. .Oct, 1

Ripley and B,M.7 at Rip.ley.Oct. 1

;
Boon eyirie C t,, at Carolina . . Oct: 2

Boonevi lie Sta.; a r B-f . . . ,,Oct.. 2

'Belden (*t:,,at Liberty. . . .-Oct. ?

New Albany Sta;, at - N. A; .-Oct .3

Dumas Ct 7 ,ah .Mt . ; OJi ve .

.

,Oct.

j
Mariett a- 'Ct-.. at

.

Marh-tt-a-'.No.T.r

: Dry. Run. Mission, .at String- . . ,

;

:
fellow . .. - - 7 . . ; • - K°v. ,.

| BEX.P J--W O. P.

Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.

Daleville, at Bethel. ....... -Oct. 8,

Lauderdale, at L - • . ..Oct 23,

DeKalk, at New Hope.. Oct,29.

North Kemper, at Pleasant

Grove ........ -Oct.

Scooba, at S ..Nov. 5,

Bucatucna, at B . . . . . ...... Nov. .13,

Waynesboro, p. m ...Xov.

Wayne Mission, at Winches-
ter — ..Nov.

Matherville, at Winifred Nov.

Bast Clark, at Cooper? Chp. Nov. 19,

Shubuta and Quitman, at Q.Xov.
Meridian, 7th ave — Nov.

Vimville, at Coker’s Chap.. Nov.
Meridian, 5th st Nov.

Enterprise and Stonewall, at

Enterprise Nov. 27,

Meridian, Central Nov.
Meridian, East End. ...... .Nov.

South Side and Peplar Spgs.,

at Poplar Springs Dec.

Porterville, at P Dec.
W. H. LEWIS; P. E.

-Winona Dist.—Fourth Round

Carrollton, at Valley Hiil.Oct.

Belzon.l, at Belzoni. . : . .. .'-.Oct:

Webb, at Sumner .Oct.

Minter City ...... . . 7. . . . .Oct.

Lambert, at Lambert . . .Oct.

Tutwiler, at Tiitwiler Oct.

Schlater, at Sunny Side.. Xov.
Inverness, at Inverness. . .Noy.

Tom Nolen, at Bellf'ontaine. Nov.
Slate Springs- . . . . ... • • Noy.
Eupora, at Alaben Nov.
Winona Ct., at Bethlehem . Nov.

'

RuleVilie. at Drew . ....... Nov. -

Moorhead, at Moorhead. . .Nov.

North 'Carrollton, at Pop-
lar Springs ......... .Nov.

Mars Hill, at Bethesda. ., .Nov.

Indianola, at Indianola. . ,Xov.^

E. S. LEWIS, P

Newton Dist.—Fourth Round.
Raleigh, at Raleigh. Fri. .Oct. 21

Rose Hill, at Reid's ChnV.OcL 22, 23

Trenton, at Polkville. .Fri. Oct. 28

Homewood, at Carr Ch. . . .Oct. 29, 30

Shiloh, at .Lo.daba.r7 , . .... Nov. 5, 6

Morton, at Pelahatchie, . . .Nov. 6, 7

Decatur, at D,.W.ed. .... Nov. 9

Walnut Grove, at, Zion.. . .Nov. 12, 13

Carthage,, at Carthage, ... Nov. 13, 14

Chunkev, at Meehan. Wed .Xov,. 16

Hickory, at -. Thurs . Nov. 17

Lake, at Lake, , Fri . . Sq\z •. 7 • ;
13

Hillsboro, at Hillsboro. . . Noy: 19. 20
Forest, at Forest.;', :..,7. . . Nov: .29, 2}
Montrose . - Wed . , 7.

7

. ...Nov. -23

•.'..(hiicutfon »«» f

.N i y: VorK.

19, 20 S0M6 POEMS

iXomotM
l-onqu«ed^»»

Blog*.
xdvlretif*.

;e.iisdt:iph>». I*

,

Brookhaven DisL—Fourth Round.'

SummiL at Summit Oct. 3, 9

McComb and Fernwood, at

Fernwood Oct. 9

Monticello, at Georgetown . Oct. 15, 16

North We8Son, at Beaure- , . .

gard tJt . ...... , . . .

.

.Oct. 23, 23

Nerve Ta-b'let^-
nr CHAlhlu. -

URED?^^.
r out.
tilyrarrd »nd

^ r- r ftrtsd ArBJCiB***
Aberdeea Dist.— Fourth Round.

Montpelier, at Fosters C..Oct. 8, 9
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BINNSV1LLE, MISS
j

: th'ii - i r-- ri--. -Ssi i: day school superiri-
j i in.debt. li:*s a' sfinoul. worthy of notice

I

aii'ii- coi/initriikiUoii,
. j,

'.Thi-iv- '-vi r t - in ;u tenihince.; .six

' la- -•»> bud a htju-diVd per cent, pres-
.
cryu wi.bb.-. :• : sj>t?s iiad. but oiie

nb~.fi,!. at.d nil ’ tie; litilers made, good
- - ::7.' chiircK m'em-

iK-rs.
, j ii 2i

?
t he } : :5 in the,Sabbath

•sriYoUl' mu. -i-an ...rt'jttliiy seejhow the,

children' t'.'j!;! gradually Aow
Sis - srdii'ui tilto. the church. '

_

1

.

- -p .the, -c';lptfl),le'4
pasiur, 'is

will.-.; a v and
.
Ik- a nit ifidly ' tl.eipM

'

'bic: nvi-fiy fi-in-’ of 'Wi.i: k,_' and his son
v

• A tin-' first" on iibfi cradle-redi to tie'.'

intVodii'f'ed. '.

The .'church wag hrtjAncally. -dec6i:-
;i

.

*<•:<!. •••
. A 1 r;~ , ft «\*1 j !

>

i'r • ~ . that./ sweat ;

t' A’-rl: L~.:-;C« h w.hoXv Orj-cs-eaidy and
hUefftij- o_f.Jthe." .Masrer," and]

.'! d jov .of. tlifr lhb-ur
:

were :

SOUTHERN SEATING
; and

'

CABINET COMPANY

• '• \V'e have beeii' so bcis-y since' '»e
came to tlie

”
Bliinsville and VYahdkik

Charge that yve have .not . tap. : n ti-niti

‘.to write anything about luxW v. ha te
. been

,
getting along.' How.A ;ij

some of our. fricditis diavr- .nifacd iig to
'• write tip Uhie. work," we send you Hie
' following.:' AVhen we tir.A Vaih'o I.) tins
charge we", found - that -' i.ftere : vui- ; -a

:
yejrv .-fine' field .for; -'work tu-iiie iiirihs-

vide Church especially:
,
Here Was'*

a

large, cyinmiiuiky^pf-. weil-'to-'iy Phiir:-

fartfieps, refined ;^nd jiiJeTHgejr't, , lmt
with a sad lack ci I spiritual hfi- mmni.i."

tlieni., OiUy
.
one. inatb that. w-o- know

of. io the entire' cpuijmrnny
.

professed
•a Conscious nTt’n'o.wledffX'.pi-- saTlfa't'i.'ou'.

though. -thereAwere'. several g. sat; wo.ri:-
;

e rs tor' any '.tempo ra 1 i ate.rest of th •
•

chhrch.. We began: .atyriiio-e ' fiif
' ; ra •

and" work for a revival, but wore dis-'

ai>ii.oiini‘d' last year, the~visilib. p-
;

stilts of the meeting being "very, iffvan re-

indeed,- though -the ; church' njrived fbr-'.

wand beyondalf Tiiir c.v;>e<?'tation- in

"te.nvi'oral, matters. 'Ttwo -oiir. of- ; t i: •
•

'

six', churches1 aligned -us by .the Con'-

f- nc . oi- d 90S ; -d out iron- i"fit

others; -formed, .a
; haifsta.rio.n to b-

fknown ns the . Binhsvi.Ho and WahulaU
Charge, "and .agreed Ap .-. support' '^a

preacher without any 'rs- ir-taii: • from
U-he .Mission: Boat'd.’ or elsev. pi r* ; -so

w i catn’e hack .to' Birins.'. ijj'< - this year
with ail -opportunity for wore concen-
rtrate'd effprti AVe’ icatne back - praySna

-

.
it iire’ a-ariiestly. than; e.yer for an out-

pouring .of God's Spirit on iBipiisvilb*';

ami recpiv.e-i 'the .
assufand^ ,early in

file-spring that lari r prayers wen- -heardi
tpbk courage And began- td^p'fajf at.

.om-e. fi).r the Itattle. It s'ee-ipe’d ' best

that we should -do 'the .preaching, so
we arranged for Brother O'. C. See.vers

to' cohie this, fall and lend .fhe sinking.

We had. ,
a

-
good many 'engagements for

revival work through the sumhierh so'

w-.‘ arranged', for Brother E.. K. Mi'-

K.eithen tOsCome on. the tyork as as-

-sj > tail t -pastor and' help ".eurti-v.atb.ihe 1

h':op''.-we exacted -to har.v.'osf this'

fan; and .I-imist>sa"y that ,1 ' believe: his-j

fr.it-hf'il work and that of his 'good;

wife, in ministry ".and 'prayer- a.:id jireji-

h ration for -the m.eetmg. w^re' among
th's’-gri-ktest factors in bringing about

ti:“ revi.vah-X: \\-e ; entered; the battf-

< i- _ the -night of; Sept. . l‘lt b, S'"i:.e’wh:it

tired and worn in body-afterfh streLi-

ub "is'.suimner- of evangelisTic work.-but

with 'a fresh -faith' and victory in our

pou.k (tod gave the victory from the

y, ry first service. i hardly know
hoW* to .tell .What followed during',the

week. j„
Some of .the '-hardest si n tiers

in the' c'omi'mmity were converted. T-lie

houseA which -is - large for a. 'country

church, was parked nearly' > eVepy

nfeht. The' altar, was’ tilled , at eyerv'

service" and'.frequent !y the front- seats

had to be vacated aril converted into'

altars. There were Sometimes as, high.'

as forty or fifty at the altar ^seeking

[led at’ one ..time. Scores .proffijsed

to -’be converted; family altars- were

Manufacturers

HIGH GRADE CHURCH

FURNITURE
Largest arid Oldest Maker* sf

Church Furniture In the South

Jackson, Tennessee.

For all forms of, rheumatism, gout,
lumbago, still', swollen and tender
joints, use

.

DR. WHITEHALL’S

and. Mr. R. A
i-ss have a splen-

•• doing a grand-

RHEUMATIC REMEDYH .KlhPATRIt'K

is a layorife wherever

used. - Tests show 'S

highest qualify' o£rf
au>'gclatme made
Pure and Health-/

ful. Simplest to

prepare,yef makesv!^ X
greatest varietyofdisheh
Hardens quicldy and

makes thetenderest of
alljellies.

| EYERY PACKAGE

j
,
MAKES TWO QtMIS

^S. We wantyou
'.. Vpfk try Crystal

Gelatine,now, in.

your own home.

Askyour^rocer. If
he does notkeep it, send
us Eds name and We
ivill sendyoti a free

.
sample package.

Crystal Gelatine Cs/'
; J21A Beverly Streef xJi

BOSTON, MASS. ^

It quickly relieves the severe pains;
reduces, the fever and eliminates the
poison from the system.

Frrf triitl jinrfrifjr upon regufit.b-..;l 'p:
•, pa; t-d to 'supply "Pastors'

I
Rf":o: rs ,-io; ‘Annual' ( '.dnferenc-i-," late

in'/is-'d. Whi; if must" ’be. used this year.

Eaou.il AS riiy/ i>bok for the. quad-
A-i- j-i.-. price, postpaid, TO CIS, cash
with' orderf in silver or two-cerit

;
i-'t'uoH sianies. IJo not ask to charge-

uiiis. ni'.k-ss ordered witii- other books.
The tu-w 'Discipline is promised Oe-'

c. • r 1st: \\f hope to have if at

the" KTibinVreuct s'. The ’.newlvr-reyised

Tpif-rb riy (.'difference Record -for this

cjupiiiii'-n’iiu-nr is, ready. Price,. $1.00. Pre-
sidiRg".. elders' and pastors .should see
fh;.f A Ali: Fhargg is provided-' with this

la.up.
'

' bjrfpuv ';rhe;.' -leave i he charge,
j

so fliat it. inky b - in hand at the be-

j

hinni-ag.' of fhV' new conference year.
]

Tire
. .

iorir-i-xpe.ctisl new- book, “Con-

;

siiience- a'id . its ('lilt tire,' or. Through
f 'biVsV-ience to Christ, "' By Rev. T. H.
Lipscomb, of ladianoia. .Miss., is now]
feed vAa fid I atn ready to, fill orders,]

Pi: ice, $l,o0. '.

- . . i I. . W. BACHMAN'..
Winona,-

,

Mi^s.

Dr. Whitehall Megrimlne Co,

SOUTH BEND. INDIANA.

9 CORDS IN IOHOURS

360 MERCHANTS
whose combined wealth is esti-
mated at $10,000,000.00 wrote in
April and May and gave it as their
opinion that JOHNSON’S TONfC
is the best Fever and Grip medicine
in the .world. Sample bottle with
the 3C0 opinions, .names and ad-
dresses.

SENT FREE!
on receipt of this ’ ad cut out of

. paper. Address

The JOHNSON CHILL & FEVER TONIC CO.

Depet A., SAVANNAH, Gj.

;X /. THE TEST OF TIME.
' Tr. i-

, ; tap. es, afi' things," but espe-

u-p ify the un-riiA o.f "GV&y's Ointment.”
T" :- ri-rHT-dy.yiur- cut's, bruise's, boils,

inirns'. B-arnuni-ii-s,- rheumatism, blood
t'- irjns.p tumors," and all skin

id ujiuchs. lias .stooif -tife test nf nearly

a century. ' --it wiis' put on .the market
i:V t he 'year ' .1 - J”; by th’e .eminent phy-

Alviati;, Dr..--\Y-: Gray', of Raleigh,

N. C.V and has braved to be-, the . niost

wo-pdfirfuF i-ure.. for skin diseases; ever
dist artTf.'i.i, NV home should .he with-'

mi: I- no- "rip is obniplete. without a
tuix in your . trip, and it only costs

i‘:i-r .i'kixV Sold by all druggists, but

if von would, like U-sahVi-do b.ox to test.

a jo ii \\, Gyas & Co, Bri

9

V Purtlding^" Nashvi-llc. Tenn,,. and
lie v.-iil snfiiV you piisrpaid. l a’ free

.ipef .i.O'v p . ,
;

:

is. A.- .laek'-enp. <'.aie,ve!®.,'-/Tejin:.,

wrifes; "I h a v.' b ce.u using your Gray's

Oinfm-eut'-" with good succekg... when
ail uther- runf. iiie-l failed.;- For blood

fi-d.-a:: m> U'. (fray's Ointmehf ';i.s just

:

v. o- - irs
' w.-igh"

.
in

,

gold." ;

;

t
LORD'S PRAYER BANGLE PHI

W'e mean wiiat»-we say. " We will
send to yon ABSOLUTELY FREE-
THIS LOVELY BANGLE PIN with
the entire Lord's Prayer engraved
on it i t yon will send ns your name
and addre*».

RJEED MFG.CO., 2F Roy mviOCUJ.BRAND

COM)• 0i C »- * Mill

Olio, ooiiiplo'o. s.ot- of 12 vols. Me-

f. liirtoch anil Strong's - Biblical. Theo-
logical and Ecclesiastical Cyclopedia.

;i in’ she,-:,. As good as new.

Price. $;] r».iu.i.
.
Address ' .JOHN* i\ .

CUiSI.EK-, ii" Miiiery-a, Avenue, .rack-

son. Miss. -.
' ...

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

New Orleans restrict, Rev. F. N. Par-
ker. I'D. presiding p'.der; residence, 211

<
\- ; rvr

j-'jrst Methedist Church. - St. Charles
Ave -hear i 'r.!i:-.;e Dr. S.. H. Wer-
Vin;’ "I-asrfr: ' residein-e. . 5$30 . .Pry tania
sr pc- me. -fir - - wn S-’ c

-

P.ayne.' Memorial Church. St, Charles
I've d'ener.-i Tavlor 'St.: pr, John
\ R i, fia s r i , rt rer ' fl*"nre; 1421 ’ i;onstan-

RALLY DAY AT TUPELO



Hellers Roses for Outdoor Planting
Ti- / - Th»' o-:r lifr-wori; • the th:nc vreLfce.tr «I*j !«t of alhifce. f' ,<i<J 1 •CStW-. —•• - -

Uulttry dr «n
:

-fcarly. 1k**L
•» It ia-e»c^fdrTn-.aii/Wcalur.

We Grow Roses. Tha/
co*r:ia®. Here'. were . ^

This. queenly .flower hls
r
l<er.'

Bigeer Roses Our Watchword
'

i n-l-i -1 HIT#A New, Better Type of Roses
AVe grow.only Rose* of good. *k«.'

"The. t!Lhn«L-:^'«4J :
.s.r so wide# sold

•rx tie *,*ast few years-./ aren’t
.

cri> • ;^h lor us or_ouf'distort >era . '*\e.; ~.t

d’.'n't try to -rprupete with then:, -ft

( »f: r first si.re Roses are from 3r ajid ft,

-.'Ur. h,. j ott, .ah- 1 *r have three

Ur^rr sires. >li V.he plants.
.

We grow Rose*, that will grpw. ’ »-xr

plants are : tne Bpst ami the stra.^est that

can i<*s’sil -ly.be i.TOWri. 1 lere »e ha ve ;

J%r> the very !<st Rose soil in America.

yjf? and-in it themethods j
perfected tyour

life-long exj-rrief./e- produre-.-j-hints

ft of a new tvj»e. Ih sturdy vigor

they are x.-aeq ;sje<i Ki^cs,-

We grow mostly Roses for outdoor planting.

Kvises-ferlthi >••--:». are a Si-e-ialty with -us. . .n,e favy

orites-.f the.-JoarrKrse
« '.aniens of the- old -o-th are

as dear t us'as'they are *»•>« -—and "r are « on-tantly

intn:-d>tc;irg new'-kinds of eljual- merit. II e-fre^ay

X'oirs-:. -V.--urdi*r. "Onr.metht-rls ?na:4c us not only

to -fcire. you-theftSt iind I

;

:• f«t Roses > on »*»«

.

•we-prepavtheuw *>th t'-y rti *jil or tptp^^do.your. c.opx.

A NEW ROSE BOOK FREE TO YOU
In .most of die' southern-states K«T>esdo.ttyt planted

In the fall. Sen i toU\v for out handsome.new catalogue.

Best Boot of-the kirnl- If you have P'e-gh* ors. vbfrtkiy

Roses' send thV names of si < and we ^i.l-gjye you. free,

a fine -plant pf.the graitd new Ki»>eyy'canaette Heller.

HOlER BROTHERS COMPANY: B« 930,,Mar CmktW.

V CONVENIENT WAY,
: $ :H ;; r

U
;

LOUISIANA RAILWAY

isses 2 !] shoderiings, lkr<L and

es in splendid resulls obtained.

; the lightest, daintiest breads,

cakes and pastries that could

be desired, and brings into

lise a healthful vegetable oil

(with a slight amount oi bed

fat) instead ol tabooed hog

lard: Snowdrift
|| for the Aarder Ik

AA the slogan which is

P1
sweeping the whole

y country.- and will sweep

a dyspeptic hog greases

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE TH L'RSDA Y, OCTOBER .6; ly.lO.

Obituaries.
great work her church la doing. She
was the mother of six children; tour

live to mourn- her .absence. These and— ' ~
" her many relatives and host of friends?

Obltu*Jd«« not over tyro hundred words -

vVe commend to her God, who doeth i

t^
U
o
bl
ffired'

r
word, ail things well. It was Grandma s de-

irUJ b« charred at the rate of 1 cent a light to talk to her pas.tor on heaven-

word. Count the word, and .end the
j v subjects. So often she would re-

-SS^iuftS^uble ^11SUST"* mark: 1 an* only awaiting the last
asai wu

__ call: I know, all is well with my. souh

Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an
alcoholic stimulant for children. He will

probably say, “ Very, very rarely.’.’ Ask
... him how often he prescribes atonic for them.

No stimulation. No alcohol habit. A*k Re will probably-answer, “ Very, very fre-

your doctor, about Aycr’t Sarsaparilla quently.” Ayer’s Sarsaparilli is a strong

OS a Ionic for the young- tonic, entirely free from -alcohol, v

_ - . , Blessed are those that die in the Lord,
JOHN UPHRATl 5 TATL. son of

. verified in her death. \Ye ex-

A, B. and D. L. Albright Tate,, wjis
len(j to jjer bereaved family and rel-

born in Graham. North Carolina, Aug.
atjyes 0Ur deepest sympathy, and trust

'

2S, 1S72, and died in the city of Meffi-
t jjat eac |j one will folldw her example'!

phis, Tenn., July 16. 3 &1 0, after weary
-giving the heart arid service

weeks of suffering and pain. John'
ilo God an(| tbe church in the morning-

waa deprived of the helpful influence
. tjme of j[fe Her pastor,

of ••mother,' she having die-d when he. ^ G KOHLER. JR
was a few- hours old. He was raised

;

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING ! > USE ELECTRIC
CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

by two maiden aunts who spared no:. DELLA COtVAN BROAYN, daughter

shfJd'go aiTd r age and feebleness :?/
Rev. J. M. Brown, of the I^uisiaua

extreme one of them made her home :

c °.nferent
:
e

’ s
b
°^i ,

®h
, p^n

‘

with him, and, even Hit she breathed'--^- July lbfib. and died at din-

ner last,' it was his greatest pleasure

to minister to her and love her for her

extreme kindness to him. Such devo-

tion one seldom sees. A boy could

not love a mother more. When but a

small boy he professed religion and
joined the Presbyterian Church and
was loyal to its communion many
years. Coming to Mississippi and en

ton. La., August 19, 1910. It had been
the. privilege of this writer to;?know
the deceased from her infancy:, ha>‘-

ing Ceen present at the death of her
mother, in her early childhood. The
death of this young woman was one of

those providential occurrences which
the finite mind cannot grasp.

,
When

about fifteen years of age,- she became

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LI6HT COMPANY, H-

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO,
Capital., ......

.

Assets. .... ...

.

1200,000.00

. . . . . 479.860.i9

Na. 303 Camp Sreet.

ana en* '•
"— , ,

;
'

•

-
,

gaging in business in XS90- and not
;

a^member of the church, and through

behag in reach of his own Church, he |a» Y^rs of her
-
young hfe was ac-

united with the Methodist Church, and
to the end loved and supported it.

His progress in the divine life tvas

steady, and his last years in the- ser-

vice "of the Lord were his best. In

October, li-93, he was married to Mary
E Brown, of Columbus, Miss. He
loved his :

wife, the three girls and two
boys God gave them, and for them he
literally gave himself. I was with him
frequently during bis last illness, even
when his spirit departed, and though
grieved to witness the grief of sister,

caused by the separation, I rejoiced to

witness the peaceful ending of a Chris-

tian life. John had lived a Christian

life, endured the pain of sickness long

without a murmur, and had prayed to

live, but expressed a willingness . to

die, claiming It was all right either way.

He fell on sleep, without a twitch of.

a

muscle, triumphantly departing this

life to receive his crown of righteous-

ness. His body sleeps in the quiet lit-

tle cemetery at Mayhew, Miss. Peace

be to his ashes and may the consola-

tion of the Holy Spirit be the com-

fort and suppprt of “Mamie" and the

children. S. A. BROWN.
Como, Miss. Sept, 22, 1910.

live in church work, especially in the

Sunday school and Epworth League
departments. At Benton, La., whet-
her father was pastor. for eight years',

Della Brown was the very soul of the

latter. Her devotion' to her father and;

family was not less than her devotion

to the church. She found time for do-

mestic work, for society, and the

church. -She possessed an unusual
adaptation to these three departments
of life’s activities. She was at

.
all

tunes cheerful an.l imparted the grace

of her cheer to all with' whom she
came in contact. Her life was most
beautiful, finding pleasure in all so-

cial functions not but of harmony with

God s Word. Until attacked by that

dread disease, pellagra, her friends

expected a long and useful life for

God and hupjanity, biit- that monster
cut their expectations short, and we
Were all left to mourn, -but in hope of

La giorious future. J. A. PARKER.

LUCILE GRAY was born at Call,

Tex., Feb. 26, 1903 r and died at Bon
Ami, La., Sept. 13. 1910. The Bon Ami
Sabbath school, with all the children

and the pastor of the Methodist
Church, join with sympathetic accord

In paving tribute to one of whom
Christ said: “Of such is the kingdom
of God." And the height of our trib-

ute is equaled only by the depth of

our feeling. We shall miss little Lu-

cille; we feel just a small portion, of

that lonesomeness felt now .by the sor-

rowing parents and remaining' chil-

-dren. She was a lover of the Sunday
school, and among her last thoughts

were those created by the helpful pic-

ture card. She was a flower of puri-

ty and innocence whose precious fra-

grance was far too sweet for the ills

of this world, God has transplanted

this tender plant to a fairer garden,

where no storm comes to break the

frail stalk, where there Is no atmos-

phere severe, nor insect bold, nor

worm undying. O, how fair in the pure

light or the Christ is this growing
blossom! How wondrous the love' and

care of our Heavenly Father! At the

funeral- it was the privilege of the

writer to pronounce the sermon.
J. C. ROUSSEAUX.

The -spirit of another sweet and deT

voted mother has been
,
ushered into

the presence of her King at a time

those who loved her felt that she was
so very necessary to her devoted hus-

band, "daughter and son: but her King
had better things for her in the-beau-

Kiful beyond! The subject of this

sketch. Sister M, H. ELLIS, was born

Oct." 13,' 1*45. She was married to W.
H. Ellis on. Jan. 18th, 1865, and died

ar her home near Midnight, Miss:, on
the night of Sept. 22, 1910. She joined

the M. E. Church, South, while quite

young, and lived, a consistent Christian’

life. until the good Lord saw best to

take her to himself on high. She
leaves a husband and two children and

a host of friends to mourn their loss.

But We mourn not as those' who have
no hope, but look forward to the res-

urrection morn, when we shall meet
her again to part no more. May God
abundantly' bless the loved ones left

behind. We laid her body to rest in

the family burying-ground near their

home, to await the resurrection morn.

A good woman is gone where

“No chilling winds or pois'nous breath
Can reach that healthful shore;

Sickness and sorrow, pain and death,

Are felt and feared no more.”
J, H. -FOREMAN.

NOTICE.

To the Conference Claimants .of the

Mississippi Conference:
There was no distribution of funds

Sister MARY A. I.OPOSSAR, gener- ! on Oct. 1. because there is no money

•rally known as "Grandma," went to In hand. I will distribute the money

her reward early Monday morning, as soon as the preachers send it to

SeDt l 9th 1910. "Grandma" lived 8J me. S, A. TOMLINSON,
years, 60 of which were given to God Treas. -Joint Board of Finance,

and her church, the. Methodist Episco- .

:

na.1 Church South. For the last ten- stomach TroubU*

years on account of feebleness, she f: „ ,
Hor«ford;^ Acid

^

Pho.p^t.
jeaio, on- -*

.j ^.Produces healthy activity.' of .weak and
was unable to .attend church: yet sne aisorded stomachs An. -unexcelled

“ lost interest and love- in the strength builder.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.
New Orleans, La.
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THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.

uman use.
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never

(LA. RY. AND NAY. CO.)

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN :

NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA.
SHREVEPORT.

Q
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS

U ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.

Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

x E. C. D. MARSHALL, General Passenger ^gent ^
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shall make you' fTt-e,.’> e shall W free
indeed." ,

'

. ,

• Therefort*," ,(?od's -laws have no- t<-r-

Totv and. his- feovernmoiit jiu hijUsthe
lo. the oh i- wiu) will cmm- to ' Chi ist,

litul who - will live ui 'tin- ii!;.' -riy

wherewith -Ghrist lias made us tree.''

An'd when we suffer as.' Gods cliij-.

dreii the "suffering /.is not ) necessarily
punitive, bin may. always-MA- made
aiilejiprati vt'. It iu;iy be and often .is.

yvliat w.e .softer as -a part-of tlie ,'fttce.

is jr. soiiie great .physical evil: in.

wliieh Oise tfie- Suffering 'of the' inno-
cent individual is not Unjust, since .we.

like, 'pur- Lord, must lie' a-ffniisuc. and
out oi) t he suffering of the whole'* there
is boni some htjroie effort 'auaiiistyt he
evil that finally ''Benefits, tin- whole,

asf.tlie national;- .state and Qfvie niove-

nienfs against; contagious diseases’; etc.

Moreover, when 'we- seem to suffer

unjustly, we should retngmifer that this

life is- aily; a little part of- oiti: A xist-

ence, and that (tod, who sees it. all.

knows what- is best, 'ami in. his benefi-

cence will work -it. all. hut right in

the sublime- plan that -he has for every

trusting, oi*e-(Jfent' soul. -.

St.. Paul says: -"For I reckon that

the sufferings of this present time are

not.- Worthy' to lie compared, with the
gjdrv whiclr shall he reveahil in us."

Epworth League
h'v Re v. Win. H. Colemah, '. 'T

TOPr.C

two ^spicTs. OIL the GOVERX-
. , MEiXf (>F GOD. .

.'. -

tXalium 1 . O'-' . Bom. lPUU.i

In ouf' reference both tile' Phophet

and the great Apostle to,tlie'Gentiles

represent the 'goveimni'ent of God as

seeming to- present- a twofold aspect:

one of -severity ,toward tjie imp.eniipnt

tinner, and one ofMnercy and love

and' beneficence toward the obedient.

How do we -explain rihls" s'eemitig

twofold aspect -of .the- government of

God, who is omnipotent s and omnis-

cient anti " whose- essence is love?

- First:, - .we- must go' back to the. be-

ginning of’ Clods sovereignty over

man. Ethically, "tlie sovereign is as

responsible to the. citizens
.
for good

orderin' the state as the citizens are

i-MBOUsible to the 'sovereign for ohe-

/ Stndebaker stands for honest wagon value. Today over one millioQ
aye in daily use—many of them from 25 to 30 years—and still giving

good service.

There is a reason for this—Studebakers have been making wagons for
over half-a century—the reputation of their products is in the bands of men
who have been in their employ for more than half that time—that is why
the Studebaker Quality is proverbial. Every kind of material going? into

the Studebaker"product must .measure up to Stndebaker specifications—
every vehicle going out must bE up to the Studebaker standard.

That is why the Studebaker wagon meets the Southern Planter's require-

ments as no other wagon does— it is built for his particular needs.

See the Studebaker. dealer and talk to him abdnt Ca
your individual requirements^ He is competent to tfe
advise you. Our Studebaker 1911 i

nets will be mailed free on request.

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend. Indiana : \L/ j
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STEWABT rAfl mrrilfinn CHILDREN
HOME and FOR'BAiIWaRD ANU
SCHOOL 1V" UflUlIIfllUr adults.
Expert training xnd >air* bj tally trained i*meher% and

plivsician who has d^Toted his life to this work. Horae In'Haeoeea 300 acxM
I'f'U autiful lawn and wcuydland fur pleasnrs fTonnds. C.itta*re sysfem. Xla-
gaf.tiy appointed Tmildinrs, flectric lighted and strain heated. Highly
endor^daad recommended by prominent physicians, ministers and- patron*.

A bfvaatiful book fw ill be mailed upon application.

DR. JOHN P. STEWART, Box 4, FarmSale, Ky.

MISSIONARY RALLY 'AT PHILA
DELPHIA.

But in :’Gbd ;s " government of ' men
would not) there - have been perfect

order without the need of a single Pursuant to .annqyncemont

human' being suffering the penalty of pie preparation, our ver> a

violated law. had G'uil created a system and able pastor, the Rev. X
without -''the ''.possibility of evil?

Or, sine.-, man .must., be punished

for his sins,' Wny '/was': lie. made capa-

ble of .sinning? / -d" }
...

The problelli of7
. evil, 'is a profound

one, the; solution of' -which is intri-

cate and-- difficult,, and. to be made
perfectly, clear,' would require much
"more Space -'{or? discussion than vis

allowed; here. However, vye. nray

briefly answer the abb-re questions-

as follows: ,

(a) The? highest possible created'

being is licit merely an automat on,

-with a marked co.firse before it {from

which it has no pttwer to depart

.

but - it ls),a moral being,- endowed with

a will power .which' it can. use in'

choosing -its . course- and hi - pursuing
its choice:, a being that is capable
of infinite amelioration) and God-like

^attainments—suchr’a being iS’tjian.

(bl Such a beiug.Vitlysubh powers
"and capabilities.., would be impossible
•In an^ order in. 'which free action

-•would *be limited by the impossibil-
ity of evil.; For, had God created man
incapable .of sinning, then would he
have been void of the moral element.
.and hence incapable of holiness-
- Therefore,, \vhi,le

;
t/od is), not the

author . of the evil that his. law con-
demns. . neither does, his • approve the
evil , that calls forth the penalty of

theviolatod'ia w, yet it is not incom-
patible; with Isis omnipotence, omnis-
cience, mercy and Jove to' admit that,

he Jl’ -tiie;' author of a .'system that
allows the possibility, of evil; - for

.only in and out- front -suehCa' system
is thereethe possibility.. .of moral per-

fection.. ,
-

- "
:

-

,

The system thus' VtCjijg, justified «ds

that, out -of which' I he' most perfect
ends may be' attained, then it follows
that the government:, with its laws and
the penalties -.thereto, is justified "as
a nieaiis" requisite to these ends.

'

And, while the- gbyernlireht seems
twofold to the go\ i.-rned, it is because
of -the, twofold. aHitude ' assumed to-

ward it’: the -olicdkmt avoids suffering
the penalty,-, atid '.says': How good
God is to me.'.' The- disobedient - sttf:

fers the. 'penalty of the violated law
-and says; yGqd is . severe with im;

'-

IVheh .the iruflt is that - the 'govern-
ihent is. a unit) ; its- attitude. .thiLsamef
and that- one of beaeficeitce toward,
all its BubjeCts;- its onjg purposeHieihg i

that of the 'highest good of every indi-
vidual and. the whole race.'. And Aloti
is,- not

1

reai.ly' -severe-' - with any,’
* but

]

equally gom! to -all. Tile inflicting "of

OmckJy removed by WILSON'S FRECKLE CURE,
for freckles, sanbora. taa. nodi, pmfks. Pestpad 5fc a t

25c—postife, 5c Dealers aod seesks write far *eari t

Wuson’s Freckle Care Ml*. Co, CkarM

{
The house .was filled with.’ attentive

and appreciative auditors, and arqn'Q-

priate music was rendered; 'The pas-

tor delivered '.forceful and conyinc-

irig address on missions, and then-dis-

trilnited in' the -audience cards con-

taining this pledge: "I win be one of

the Philadelphia Mission Club mem-
bers ' to join with, the Methodists' and

frii'-n.ds of the Newuui Histrict to glv«-

one day's wrdrk as a -surplus' for mis-

sions—the, day :ig> by Friday .before^

tlie .secbini Flmday in October Thf-

I . do. in ' his name ' who gave himself

for me '

-.i- - -
,'

-
'

•

Name '
•

. .

"Hate..,.
"

Seveiuv signed the' pledgi .
.among'

whom-- weri; Congressman -.Byrd..,ocher,

lawyers, doctors, merchants, etc., and

doubtless there are, more to /.Plow,

The evening service of tie- sane

day was conducted) by the- Woman. ^

Foreign and Home. .Mission .Societies

of Philadelphia. After several ii.tt-er--

estitig addresses" and. essays the,. fol-

lowing card was circulated

:

- "The Foreign and Hon.ie Mission So-

cieties .say 'to the ladies of.' Phibnl.d

phia what Martha said to .Mary. 'The

Master lias come and callet-h for. the-.

What slrSui your answer he? Answer

VI. Mrs .

-• "
‘I*

U'Jit.

the Foreign ..Mission Society
v‘] M.rs. Will tom

the Homo, Mission Society
’

• This'.! . do for Jesus' sake..

' Eleven members were tit this- '".n.'

adib ii to the societies.

Tilte ladies have, been very acne

thi- rear and have renio.dcled tin- par-

scliiage:. and tlie Philadelphia Church,

as 'a -whole, is in a fiotirishtfia condt'.

y - - T. .L. O NE! I

.

I USE TH g'Xr and A. RAILWAY,
f "EVER ON TIME”

t Double Daily Passenger Service

| Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and

f -i .
’-V . , Shreveport.

St. Louis, Etc
| Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps

I OUR FREIGHT 8ERVICE 18. UNEXCELLED.

% B. S. ATKINSON, G. F. k. P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

BY
REV. WALTER G. HARBIN

' K : Hickey. M: A B.p.-. haa the following to say of this book in the

Xictliodist Advocate: '

;

' - '

; -

just- finished reativng the book. ’.Modes of The Heavenly Life,' by

lerV Harbin Havnesville, -La.. an.d-I. have never read a more fa«-

hnok of ihe kind My heart was strangely warmed' as I
.
read tka

message's from the graphic pen. of this gifted pastor-evangelisL Tha

a 'series of five sermons on the
.
work, of the Holy Spirit. The au-

Eiven the world a small book that will long abide. Tt is truly said,

* ,-ead it without being stirred to holier aspirations,’ by Dr. R.

in Ufe introduction'. The book, may move you to tears as it did

c Cure tbmake vou .want .to be a- better person and inspire you ta

ami noire heroic Service for our Master. The style is easy and in*

il classes' of readers. The English is good, the dictipn Is pure

ili.isfrat'ioffe are well chosen and captivating. The book is modern

sound- atuL Biblical. The one sermon on power is worth the price

pt-ire'-vojume." .

'

imstnaid. .Order' froiii C O: Ghatmers, 512 Camp St.,

CHURCH_E.XTENSI.0N no

8EWING MACHINES. ..

SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARC.

BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE
LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERL^ST
NG. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES

WE SELL NEEDLES AND PA «TS

FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING M

A

CHiNES WE HAVE THE BEST OIL

STum'siANA. SEE THE DARNER
demonstrated at OUR 1011 ca_

ajai STREET 8TQRE- ‘

BEST- DARNER. AND NO^ HOUSE-

HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

Hert-ris' what-Bishop J- F>-

Mrs. Miller in reference' to her

ok, "Al-e-tlw-ia:"
'

- '-y./.T

•
J read' the book at one sitting. I

ns interested from start to. finish, it

a strong story, is well .-written - and

no exaggeration of- the facts.’)

For- sale bv 5!rs C : G. Miller. Ham-
Dm'.. Ha ,

or The New Orleans Chris

it, Advocate) Price; 25. cents. '. _C-

(CWN BE gTCBITJZMtt

Requires no CTppins beck
of the heed -no weehinp
by hand -no breekege.

Write fee lUeetreted Cetalepe.



The Sunday SchoolLesson
By Rev T. H. Lipscomb. B. p

rOUXTZ QUiSTEK- LESS OB' XL OCTOBER 9, 1910,

THE PARABLE O F THE TALENTS.
Matthew xxv, 1.4-30. Similar parable. Lk. xlx. 31-37.

With what Joy must the faithful her- the world,- and say to you: “Well
1

vants; have approached their master. ; done, thy good -and faithful servant.
As Edersheim says:- “We. can almost Renter .thou, into the joy 'of thv iArdv

' ^ --.rt • V- /\1 « V ' fn aah V\^. ei rw 1 n rr r » - 14 L. I Tf n /*.n ,-/MT Viavvw • 1 ; . r _ 'm • - , _ . _ ,
•

'

14 . For the kingdom of heaven is as have gained two other talents beside,

a man traveling fnl.o a far country, who them. -

called his . own Eervadts. and delivered 33 His lord said unto him. Wei!
.unto them his goods. done, good and faithful servant thou

15 And unto -one he gave five tal- hast been faithful over a few things; I

ents, to another two. and to another will make thee ruler ,c,yer many things;'

one. to every man according to his enter thou into the Joy of thy- lord,

several ability; and straightway- took ... Then he which had received .'the
his journey. - one talent came and said. Lord. I knew

1C. Then he that .had received the thee that thou, art a hard man. reaping

„
•

.
' • £mm£Mmc How to Get Rid ; '£T

them
ealne<5 two t,lher tal "nts ** But how differently ‘does the un- .. A .. '

.

•

'*

33 .' His lord said umo him. Weil faithful servant come. .How heav-y afid Of Catarrh.
done, good and faithful servant thou rclllCta.IK . ‘flis St^.pS, ana hO-'R

;
dogf0dl> ; - . — ; : '

hast been faithful over a few things; I mean and insolent Tare. ' his words.; - • •

. _ /. a ;

•• -'•/•

fnlir"!hou \*Vo gaming his failure^ not upon himself.jA
tu^*^** -*y’

*'

.i. Then he which had received the but upon his lord by ^.misconstruction L and it Costs- Nothing to Try it. - .

one talent came and said. Lord, r knew of his character. We can alm.OS’t hear ;

' . ~. , .

‘

thee that thou, art a hard man. reaping him saving to himself, after his lord's - •
su -T Jrom catarrh;

m

g

C
tvhe re*'tSou

5
has°not°strewe<L .departure : “Well, now. suppose I doj hhow. its misferies. .There; is -no

:
need

,;|

25. And I was afraid^ and w-€-nt and take this money arid -try. to do some- of ibis' suffering. You can get rid of
h'M t>VV' in Thp Id. ihprp thinn ndrh it' V. ^ nrill ’it evil on/1 .

*33.' His lord sa:d unto him. Woil'jfakhful servant come. .
How heavy and

done, good ar.d faithful servant:; thou reluctarH his Steps, and ho^ doggedl>

in g^where o?has°no*°st rewed: .departure:' •'Well. now. suppose T doj^its miseries. There; is rno- need

hp fh'at bad received 25. And 1 was afraid., and w^nt and take this money and try to do some- of tnis suffering: \ou can get rid of

two’. "rr -; '^u^t^iiVAl earth: l0 '
there

il b >' a
'

8iraple ' sa^' ‘^expensive, homl
Ifc But he that had receiy ed one _went His lord answered and said unto the profit,- and I will hate nothing,

treatment" discovered hv Dr T>in i"and digged -in the earth, and hid his Thou wicked and slothful servant. So I m not going to try. His spirit was t.eal
.
en,.. discovered by Dr. Blojser.

lord’s money. thou, khewest that I reap where I sowed that of . a shiftless modern plantation .who, for oyer thirty-six years, hasfbeen

thrL servants co^eth!
m
and

he
reckoneth stfewedi^

where 1 have "“* negro. But it was false that his ’lord .treating catarrh successfully ; " •

’

with them'. 37. Thou oughtest therefore to have, .would take it all and reward him. noth- H j s treatment is unlike anv
30. And so -he - that had received five put my money to the exchangers, and

jn g. as his generous treatment of the . .

- -
-

-»
- oul"

talents came and brought other five then at my, coming I should have re- tb chow And even had- it been It IS not a spray, douche, salves, cream
talents, saving. JLord. thou deliveredst ceived mine own with usury. otners snow. Ana even naa it oeen

unto me five talents; behold. I have 38. Take therefore the talent from so, had be been a grasping tyrant, his or inhaler, but- is a more, direct and
gained beside them five talents more. him,, and give it unto him^ which hath 0wn confession should' have made 'him thorough treatment than an v of these

II. His lord said unto him. ttell done, ten talents, the more diligent arid envious not to
' ' Lne8e’

thou good and faithful servant; thou, 39. For unto every one that hath shall
I

more dUjg.nt ami. gnxious not to
j t c ]ean3 aut the head, nose throat

hast been faithful over ,a few things. 1 be given. . and he shall have abundance; incur his 'displeasure. So. from every *
,

•will make thee ruler over many things: but from him that hath not shall be standpoint, he was to, be condemned— lungs so that : you can again
l
He 2so **Okl°b£l- ^eelv^‘ two ^30." not; for stealing he did-not steal: not breathe freely and sleep without that

- _ i a -a ,’A T fhoii A o t * ontne A o rl-riocc- thorn oVio -1 1 f/S I- CAllOn H orlri ri Vi a H i H nnf -gflllh l .1:1 .1 - . tt .

27. Thou oughtest -thererore to nave =woum iaxe u an pa rev^ara nmi.upiu-
< His treatment is unlike- anv hthar

out my money to the exchangers, and in g. as his generous treatment of the
T

treatment is unlike any other.

cefved
a
mmJ o

C
;T wfth usu?v!

d have re ‘ others show. And even had- it been It is not a spray, douche, salves, cream.

28. Take therefore the’ talent from so^ had he been a grasping tyrhnt, his or inhaler, but- is a more, direct and
him and give it unto him^ which hath own confession should- have made 'him thorough, treatment; than anv :

of these -A
ten talents. tiia m'nro dilifrant arid anvirilic not in _ . -

'
’ 7 '

-

enter thou into the joy of thy lord.

22. He also that had received' two ... :— , . , , . ... . • - -

talents came and said. Lord, thou de- vant Into outer darkness: there shall for squandering, he did not -squander, stopped-UP feeling' that all catarrh suf-
liveredst unto me two talents; beh9ld, I I be weeping and gnashing of teeth. but simplv tor Taiture. to rightlv use , . , c .

OolAmb. Text: “His lord-said onto si"’, weU done, thou good faithful eer- the talent entrusted to him.- Instead..
rer ‘ 1 ea ® ' e

.

isea*e mit

east: thou hart been faithful over a few things, I. will make thee mler over then. -of coming with a- heart glad in cous. membranes and arrests the foul

^.„r things: enter thou into the jo y of thy lord.” (Matt, xxv, 21.) the consciousness of time well spent discharge, so that you will not be

I. God’s Ownership’ of Our Lives. , different results with proportionate
d
ha^^nd'bfuer^ess 'dr’<=oul-^hml

c°bstaiW;>' Wowing your nose.and spit-

If we would find a text which ex-
rewards: and it is easily possiW^ for instead of a wall done and . a; kindly ting, apd at the same. .time it does hot

Dresses tersely the fundamental truth a man^ 3mal natu ral abillt\ b> acceptance, he. heard the oririnous and pQison>the system- and ruin the atom-

iuri undrili lull!- one-Thira ol 'TS -ordf: "Tbou ich. m iWMna! taMIclnes do,. .

tiiirtv or ™re p,r,bU» which Christ “1
lai.hlol S«*W jcrv.h.-tsko -,hc,,okh, from „ „„

uttered we mayM it in these words “s
. ,

more ia ?
ul less launiul him—and cast ye the unprofitable ser- .

-

of *e' Apo^ Paul to the Corin-
brother. So there is encouragement van t Into outer darkness: there shall frthouhcost, send y^uriaddress to Dr,

Si^s* “Ye^e not vour own > * for afl, .and discouragement for none: be weeping and nashirig of teeth.” So J.. "'n
;
.DloS?erri204. >\alt.on “Street? At

:

th^fore Worify God' in your bodv, ,,
b“t

;
warWnE aIso a11

,

ne^ it will be with us if we neglect or lanta., Ga and he will send. you. by

ST In yon? spirit which Ire God’s'.” :

lectln& the ^ft that ls In them '
' refuke -to render, from whatever ;ex- return mail enough of tbsi medicine to ;

If jg in short we belong to God, and'. But the question may perplex some cuse, service to God.' satisfy you that it. is all he claims forL n/7tn look rinon ourselves as be- ' as it has perplexed me: “What ex- it as a remedy for catarrh; catarrhal

tomrlne to ourselves or as free to actly is meant by ’talents' in the H. Personal Application. headaches, catarfhal deafness, asthma.

«>n?idfr 'roily our personal interests parable?” Of course, literally, it was
.

"
....

" bronchitis, colds and- all catarrhal com-

Sd oreferences as though there were an amount -of. money, probably the ' Let none hear you idly saying, plications. He will also send- you free

mM s“r mS we 1 Attic talent, worth about $1,200, but -’There' is nothing
.
I .-can do.’ an illustrated bookleh Write him im-

“n ‘rt L/f tn Ihom ^ Sunt what are we to interpret that as'-re - While the souls of men are dying,., mediately.
.

.'

;
' - .

“Let none hear you idly saying,

‘There is nothing I can do,’

While tiie souls of men are dying,.

And the' Master, calls for you:”

and In your spirit which -are God’s.” :

turn » *«
• refuse -to render, from whatever ;ex- return wi ^uup ui

It Is in short we belong to God, and'. But the question may perplex some cuse, service to God. satisfy you that it is ail -he claims for

not to look riMn ourselves as be- ’ as it has perplexed me: “What ex- - it as a remedy for catarrh, catarrhal

hfnefnc to ourselves or as free to actly is meant by ’talents' in the H. Personal Application. headaches, catarrhal deafness, asthma,

t»nslder otiIv our personal interests parable?” Of course, literally, it was
.

" ' .„ bronchitis, colds and- all catarrhal corn-

ed ^references as though there were an amount -of. money, probably the ' Let none hear you idly saying plications. He will also send- you free

m M Sr mS «S Attic talent, worth about $1,200, but ’There is nothing I can do,’ -an illustrated booklet, Write' him' to-

Sll £1rS? Ld t“ ZS &a 'account' what are we to' interpret that as- re- Whiie the- souls of men are dying, aiediately. •• '

t - .

murt irr^he end be rendered. ferring to in our lives? Some, as And tne Master, calls for you. ^

=

TSa mrohie nf the Talents which Trench, make it refer primarily to . LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. '

The parable of ?tne Talents wnicn
^,,gpirltual powers and capacities.” 'K Do you recognize- and accept the -

we study tc^dav as
though we object to that as limiting /act that you belong to, God, and that Alexandria Dist.^Fourth Round-

ot
^dth it Se'the application of the parable to real be has a right to- your faithful ser-

a Melddr , ; ;0ct ^ lfr
well have been incl ded^
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Oil mV-' way 'gome I .'mv.t' President Hull. of Mitlsaps minister of pastoral 'charge
College He ha> been (Joins faithful: g&od work- for and 1

.
prevent progress'.'; Tkk'

trie ;co7!ese since h;s"ieciK>K to-t.ie presidency
outlook "is very encouraging- for the. college to" hav.e

the largest- attendance. in .its; history - this, session, grace... 'Fou
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mo' this world" without' our hot Simply by" educating in -the., .nrlrnary sense,- and
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ecessary advice concerning
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:

A VISIT TO HIGH HILL AND ELSE

good .passage, "Bear ye
s not

!

apply, to those of

linistry.; along, wjth.-best

not w ork- for money as.

remain.-;' true that even

>rten in. speed from the

nd.-h-e is damaged, with’

equal certainty in consequence at .too' much in feed.

The American -Methodist- churches have developed

a good per cent of well starved preachers: and a few

in many of the' Conferences have been well pro-

vided for to the hurt of themselves , and with injury

to the cause of Christ The Aphorisms: ."A lean dog

for a good race,-" and a :himgry soldier for. a good

fight," are honoring in a sense and comforting"?),

but extremes- are- hurtful in either direction. Th«

Bishops are wise and competent, as a rule, and the

!>resi.ding elders know, and the time will, come,^no

dcubt. when the district "lay leader" will be a mem-,

•fief. Of "the Cabinet'." and w hen larger and more open

council., will prevail at, the fourth Quarterly Confer-

riic»* cpnceniing. thc plans as to a pastor for. the in-

coming year ”
.

"
'

.

'

Mayhew. .Miss ,

THE METHODIST CABINET

When God makes - a sar.d-graiii. or a jdanet, he

has a ^ place for it Much more is- this Jrite when

he creates an angel or- a. hitman being. -
_

Every church meniber has a ill vinely - aitpointed

task: and the same is true of every law yer. doctor

or statesman,--etc. .The ininister is .not an exception

to this rule. He also, has -his place and mission, and

if God has fcalle'd” hint, lie can "find a .way or make
a wav." The Author of the call would be unjust to

him, as he would be to any" worker, to provide for

him a "salvation-made-easy"a plan of success, in his

appointed, duties. "These- are they which came out

of much tribulation " is the final complfmem at the

day of rewards. ,

No; great-question, will Tie sprung at that tjnie as.

to whether the expounder of the. Word shall hail

from "First Metropolitan " Church, on St.flOO i>er an-

ituiii. .or.-fr-oni ‘•Grundy Mission." on ?:150: provided,

he has "fought a good fight.".- "Was he from Naza-.

reth or from Damascus,"., found nd 'place w hen “the

ev-eTlastiny gates" were lifted and the "King of glory

came unto his eternal triumph. The Grundy pastor,

however, may not greatly desire to return to his

present’ charge. A good and tVue man. may. be gravely

damaged by being kept too long at a trying post of

service. - And then the’ man on SlpiOONs- at the peril

of being tempted to classify- himself asa "superior,

dirt," in consequence of prominence.anii big pay.
'

Men of the ministry differ, of course, arid so also

do the pastoral- charges. Tlie "silver trumpet .may

do tlie work of. a "raiii s horn, but- not aiways .niay

this order he reversed for the good :of. Gods ‘cause.

A "chance for life." however, an opportunity for

growth, is needed .by all. : -

It is contended by some that "the fittest will sur*

Vive." But this -fittest applies^ more to^dants • and

to there animals of some conditions, tlian-to pastoral

change's and to niinisters where most, careful - station-

ing is supposed to prevail.

A good and great Bishop said’, at a- Methodist Con-

ference: "I shall be glad to see you at my room, but

if you come to say things to injure these preachers,

rlo not be surprised if I call up trie man mentioned

BACKWARD GLANCES

I w;as surprised at my appointment.

River Mission" L made a little inquiry

One preacher said that he would "quit- tl

eiice before he wonldi go to siich a I
dace,

said that I was going' to preach to niofe. b

I ever did before. Another said that 1 ,®

the river people." He - said they •were b

and "would as readily give you a. pony ;

\Ve were, hoarding dn Mineral Springs,

Brother Ward, a superannuate there, said

starting to Conference: "if you arc chan

you return conic and stay with us (thti

ready to move." Sure enough, we wa re, cht

went to; Brother Ward s and remained

weeks before we got off. '-Re^dy to go.

couple walked- with us to the i
gafi^ when

th.- two- "Manv thanks' for your hospi
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r ,md -there an itniiasKable.-iTi swamp between rite any wm,
„iirnad aiuT tfeo riverr our objective' point. V W- Tt'diut .-«•

: d boardinE with Miv Nat• Holmes. and family, ajul. All

i went back up T he. i:Q$d- to Varner Station to see :Tuu-F n
about crossing the ,sjva'tni& Every onfe 1 questioned i-osi.tivm

answered me- 'the same' way:. They - s.aid

was more than.
1 three miles \\ id<?

that ;a-on,j'n iii tjhis

tv‘l-

preachers. where
'

’.lie Shows beyond .doubt that a Bap-
tist pivaeh'-r of liis : town’’ published a.pdinC blank

\ nth: it at. St nte-snyrjVi'!jt'i*’d
i

' and iVrtv-iinf!;iith. Why will .Th-ye |ii.eat-h>-rs pose. as. stub

nittsj;.' define. *m<fi.: for
:
pselfi their saints .arid .-.then f.

I ;
'a«nj •• pnbiisov-. thinas

_
untfue..

„ . ... question.’especialjY : A Irk ::tv I'.titpnni see their' object in si> dptiig. unless it -be-.l®

'hey .said .the -swan.il)->!,) two’l,:irue and ; -tty. ••r: uk eiVyuntiThNy thy- f.Je.nerdl '!:• ep . the iair'ra-tii hut/ formed The BafitLst'M’broti-

,.ahd was impassable’ Kdueat.ioi: Board i popularly known- aV the FRocko- id- ot year.l>ef«e'i-' last mrblis’i-d a- piece in which it

"*?
would' -be for months, to come: "Does no ‘one 'tVIJo.r Hoard.' I i;uCt.- 1 • it is mainly support <-d .by .Ms-. sari: "Tit. ligptists (brae best where the .people are

.•& -

t
.r-.

i itjqtiiretL vXo one. \Ve. ; go twelve or John I). Jloc.h -tl-ihm .

'
rt t .

, i
'the t

fifteeh miles around." I began to examine myself; {-for. the ‘AdvatuVtm iu'a>t Tt-achin

•dam just forty-two years''old. weigh .’one hundred lislied -'by Mr. A-nbrew' Varm-git

nd sixtv, can. lift .six hundred pounds, and endured ' Board Juts made gifts tp many' i

jr
tjie Qj\.j] . \V-ar what killed thousands' of

-.
others'.

|

in tit

Now am 1 afraid- to enter this body of water, ice
1

1

and mud’" I ' had' on a good pair of boots, with'-legs-j a

u„ to mV knees, and,.' unobserved, ; in 1 went-..-'

water was from -’one,: to three inches ..add frozen,’

not-thick enough to' hear my weight. 1 felt for

bottom- -and, with .some- effort, drew my leg ... — -- - - .

abdut ’a' twelve-inch hole, making a noise Istilmion iii .North' Cat--olina= is on- it., This -foundation'; any of the i.ntniit .-y.-ttiem-nts to whom they com.a
' - “ : " 1 - ’ 1

.don

Airnhgip.' Foimda* ion

ig‘ Avhjch iwas 'estab-
1

.The Rookefell'er
of the beatt 'colleges

.most lettcii.ant. 1- w-tuu t o yz i. - now in. .a short, way.

thA origin of our Baptists' iii Arnei-iya. . */
'

Hot;,, is 'Bc-itoni- ' s' account I t'.htfch. which

is the.’ oldest . of the Rapii.-n d- rrott: tnafioit in Aiheri

ra I of tit, -in in North raniliua, t-:t,Was fortned in March:, f ; o . Its first ntvitihers were

I tslio'dtl ’ tic clad" to s'i-e- tiioiv rwy-]vo ijy hiHiiber, viz.: Ron -r WiRiyiins, Ezekiel

Ut -legs’j tool larger .uifts emu/- tvi ' t ho'-. State' from the same .Holloman, =Srockley Westeot; '.L hn (irt-eti,
.
Ricltard

!••••' The source,
.
for. in my .opinion... they come without -.-any Waterman. Thomas. ,lames, [ui.ier; - Cole. \\ m. t’ar-

en,- huCiauiiieirrassitm limitation's, .Many of the . ’strong col- politer, Francis Weston and Titovn t- <>h*e> .' As the

for the
j
leges., of tit.- coitntVy have. been

.
placed on. the .Car- whole company, in, their own sf tmation. 'Were tin-

;*g out. i negi,- Fottihiation, thoucli. so far as B' know, no in- : baptized, and tir-y knew of. tm- aclmihist rator. in

co.tt.ti try. si

tin. giad= to say
tnnl larger .uift.s emu

leaving. Kit noon- the, fol-
which°s6unded like '’slock.” - On 1 went with a slow J-jms .done' in.-a good n-iany .- ways'. conspicuous service

|

apply, .they with ' much propriety

ulock slock': after, an' “hour or two I .reached*, s^few
j
rn the c-attsw of- .Ath'eriean edhcatioti- but. at the safue

;
lowing vxpedient: -Kzokiel HitHicnan: a ntan o; gilts

nieces of frame work, showing where a bridge hadS tithe it^ltas. mad, what- some ,‘.f us regard ;as tliy
.
ami i>iety, hy the suffrages ’Pf th- Artie coutuan . was

been over a very. shallow bayou. After about tin

“ of hard" -labor -my. -feet - struck hi;
hours

hive -fundamental mistake of set mu: iip'a deftnite- method j
appointed to 'baptize- Mr.

^
-Williams, -who :n return

gltei-..
; organization, and control ro which all colleges, baptized Holloman and the irtlt-r ten... iteiiedic-t s

liirfy " mtist ' strict!/, conform before they- can. share in its Hisrofty 'of'the. Baptist denotniiiatioti, fg. *••##>.
’

nsas heiu-fns. Whip Mr. fljnn-git/s money, if given with-' Here is Dr. Cramp's account ' The. result was.and harder 'ground, and. after a.walk of about thirty

minutes The 'fine.cotton plantations, the Arkansas ...... ..
-

.
.. ... ....

.

River the fine . dwelling houses, ''and- lmndffidsvoL but ham; ering c e'.fdiiioio. wou.id,’ <»: course;, lie gladly however,, that Twselvf* uien dedar-d tue:n>eHesKap-

SeCTO* houses were' in view. Well, -what "more about- welcomed’ fiy Trinity
%
Co!i('-ge. 'nnd while 1 have the

. fist in principle.- ;
Then tin-, qm s/iiiu: arose. Ht*w

the mission? The charge.' lay on the river, was ' >iigbesf ’opinion of Jin- chani*-t.-:- -a'titl ability of Dr.jyyere they t'o be baptized, s:nr,-:He>; had .iio- minis-,

fnrtv five miles in length, and had ten. members. Tlie Pritchett, president of the Foundation. 1. should not j,m-? They might have sent t-o Ktrshttul for one-; but
.. .

^ t. /. T nr.:.' • i. . . ,-vn w - .hwonHo. h-. Ih-nn and

unless they come free : I their-- number, .Tluunas Holloman.- was .chosen to

mpromisins conditions.
; b'aiu ize' Mr. Williams.- 'who r h'eti ..baptized the others.-

Cranip's- -Baptist Historyv

no Baptist claiming to

overseer.
. , .

Lee, and purselyes, making eight. They., were .-ante-

1

concessions -whatever; -and

bellutn in" their-" customs. There were five ‘.servants y0 f all embarrassing and compromi

in and about the house, and.no white person was
j

-\Ve bidn-ve ifi the iieneficent,^ mission
:

of.- Trinity. wasdir Marcii,

expected to. d-t-.w nor .carry a bucket of water, nor i Collect , ami Wefare -.d^q'dy.; grayefui to those who
: p.v 4 ni.

to. do the lightest' manual' labor. OUr landlady . Rad
j

heip.iis Ii'eVir it;.- hunl, -ns.
.

\Ve" keep on our. pejmanen't in . those day's th. re was

an English .gardener, and 1 never saw as fine: a.gar-
j
records file upne-s of all who make sift> to the col- have com- down all t-he;..way by- successive immer-

den before. Sisters Douglass and Lee were Metit-
:
]/*..,-* This year, when there has been a. change of siotr from John th- -Baptist. <n tic made a John tho

odists, and wp" had family prayers, consisting .(^administration/ 1 iffust record with great gratitude Baptist of IC/ekh-l Holloman., art unordained lay

-Scripf'ttre reading, vod'al and 'instrumental inu^ic .and •

t j,e- k-ittd words*, tlie cheerful . tle^ds. .the good wishes, member of his. Saleni 'Church. got'-h:ms*-lf immersed,

prayer. -In June, I think. Sister Douglass and her ;jiui j.0,„j w.H that have come to me and to- the col- then itiupers.-d his John tin Baptist, and his

little boys were .preparing for a trip to some noted
i,-•go- • from alumni, patrons and friends, everywhere. neigl:

, iois,.aud >o originated th fhurch which was

springs. called ;tt her- room and proposed to pay
!

| n: he friendsiii;i of this. vast host the college has j„ after’ years to Uoasr very lomlly of ai’ostolie or

her some money. v\Vhy.” she said. "I am not grtiligijfg richest a.-spt. and I. wish 1 know some way by
. pre-at-ostpllc- ori-sjn. Th> . hay- as hub- real ground

to charge you anything* for board.'/ When-! insisted which I might : u t in taRgible form tlie sense of j-nr their idgot-d claims as any -other fhurch. ox

sh^ spoke emphatically and said Vhe would take
;1 titude w- all f.'-e.l toward thetp .

' deue.tninthion; 1. .know of. unl> ss it !- tin- Camp-

nothing.
'

*
I

-
- \\*it h deep ami grateful appreciation I now an- belike brethren. Our pcopi-. many of. them will

' Scattering members.' or ex-members of some of the ’ -in, unub during- the year beginning
, f,,<s ani j funic lik- ev-rytiiitig.it .me of us makes

different chitrtfiie.s. lived oil the river, but spirituality
r )(

-, ,ii,. r -1 and ending October If’ 10."
'

'ary . effort to 'corr.-ct these, r a 1 - claims,

was scare,', ’One Sunday pt 1-1 o'clock I was trying. The announcements included annual contributions so.

to preach to my lit tie cold congregation, when, all to t ],, ciirren'i . xp.-iises from Messrs. IT N, and J- D }iayiic-s^ille. La. . * '

at once: a lady began to clap lier hands aipi to praise
i ].)U p;,-, 3t::n..iitti. and from th- North Farolina -Confer- - _

God aloud. > Her eight-year-old- adopted daughter $|^:'n'.4C: for tjew imilding; gift of .-Mr. B. N.

I shall do

burst into frightful screams, and said that she be-

lieved her mamma was dying: Tlie people were star-

tied- and. ill it, ease, and. to. cap the climax, a big

fine-looking dog. .looking as solemn as dogs oyer look,

walked slowly to a door, raised his head, and gave

one of the most-’ lonesome and piteous howls that :i

mortal ever heard. ' -
.

BENEFACTORS’ DAY AT TRfMITY COLLEGE.

Dn it o $i liit.ofio. and a long list of -smaller, iitjt none

th.' less .appieciao-d. i.lonartons, to the: college, to the

hbrarv. to tie- hist’ori£al mnsetiuir and .to- the scien-

utic dci’antm-nts. -
•

FROM PRESIDENT D, C.. HULL.

Benefactors-’ Day was Observed as usual at Trinity j-

College on October fid. The address was. made by
'

Mr. Thomas F Piirker, of -'Greenville, S. C., a large,

cotton mill owner ami a man of ideals.

want' to show that .there is no apos

He., sjioke
j

tplic' succession to t he
In this paper

}• I fear- Brother Me-k: Through, the kindness of one

of myv

brethren of t he- Mississippi t’oriference, it has
I been ivroiigiit ;to niy attention That a football game
'has been scheduled ‘.between .Mitlsans Opllege and

Memphis T'ni versitv for October. Teh. This, is news
to me; .as -no such aiinouiicem.-nt has. been, a’uthor-

! ized by any one connected with the College, nor had-

itlie fact of it ..come to -my notice until, to-day. -

j No such- game will be- played here. I am informed

ibv Manager J. F. McKay, of the--State Fair Associa-
..mere IS no ,'}'

on> t ^at the game to be played is between the city
American Baptists, as i na\t

of j ankson and Memphis fniversity, the arrangement

LAY BAPTISM VS. ' APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION.

BV- Rev. \\'. :r. W-o-iward

HI;

mill^^lf^neral
s u.,l-jc^t

-
"f "''Wei^re^WoflT; V^1011

i ulme'.ioi'-'t Ia" V: s- li's ii

1

H;i t'lt'is /s''

1

1
' e^iit ‘on <1 that 'if 'the Mmsalf^L

VeTatonUa h"- ^connection is the result of inadvertence

the_gif, s for the- year: -in ..connect jon with Un-ttn- -

s|I
**y„ ^unan had no' authority from of th . College

for the year. President Few
one nor

;
:
from anyL-o t of men_ to .adiiiinjstef bartispn

, ha( ’j noifi5-hs !o do w ith .t.he-maFer and that the Col-'

i-Ard iiit-y claim. that; no pm- is liaptize.d .unless he be
leg nor be a, party to any game or games that

nouncement of gifts

spoke as follows": -
.

'

'.

U
.

,b
!

V V
l
r,Ut

' «

-

1
.'
sh
j

al
;

vavM° '

im, ecrs.fi '^T ri-gularly qrdain*M'niinist*T. who him-
. ^ javpd ln

'jacIcson . 0
-
r elsewhere, so long as

hencf nt'
3

.
W

i

* 1S

!

(* lle frytni benefic-ianes o n
^ s , | r

' had. be.-ti imm.-rsed. Ami a:so ciatm. t ^iat
the atri'tiide 'of. our Confegc-’ices .remains- unchanged,

tue' if h°
rs:

- ^-1' " r:Ult,ul( ‘ ls
Vb'

St

v enevkh-ncc i'
in'het minister of any other d- iioniniatujn has

; pers:
'

onanv. I aiji of the o’dnion that intercollegiate

ioff ^
h

i

S
V’.’v ‘/'"‘R' 6 !'bwo1

;
ike.henevoh

1V.,,id The right to administer the ordinance ot ha I‘tltfm -"
athlet i(-s have a place' in ottr colleges: and, at. the

f. Anybody , w ho can completely compreh
x. n it' h. should initnerse a -pereoir '

• proper time I shall he glad to give my reasons for

-,A fee* III Baptist. ; 'historian. .
A. H-.adequately, appivciiate the deeds of a benefactor lias i

WutBelf s'dtiiethmg/ of the nature of a benefactor-. -'
f

. ,,f CrurvK History in McMas
and will receive somewhat of. a benefactor's reward. -

'L ‘iv 'Ttv Tiironto. Canada, fri his iiew book.
‘He that ‘ rec.eivojh, a prophet, in the -name of a tet '.a

;',von ifuimshed. ' makW.’-some- start-,

prophet’ is not only worthy of. buf 'shall receive
. , .i-ci-no-tits On page'fi. lie says,

a -prophet’s- rt
' -•- '-c - ’- •

'* - , me :l 1 •

college egleiid

gratitude, -bee;.... , .

is- not only worthy of. but 'shall receive
, T. n , t ( , n pagq • ::. lie stiys, "If th«-V r

t's- reward.' ' This day is set apart in toe ‘‘"T,
.

-

1; , li.-s wv.-re Baptist • I'liurches, rh»* • /

qleiidar, for the cultivation of the spirit of-
c,.-ntury were' not. Still less :

v

, -b'ecause we are, deeply grateful to those -••- •

•

(li
- Iht . thir ,i a'h.l '-following 'centuries/ '

•

This belief., hoping that the Conferences may see

to change thnir ^ttitud^L .Bnf we are not law-

breakers here*- and. so lontr as :t- is* the exj/ressed

wish of ihe Coriferexices. rhat in^rcolleeiate pamos
shall not; be played, we. shall regard this. wisTh as

ol .
jiori

Kindly sive" spare in your columns to this stat 0 -

Ufu. u i v ,
- .x u no tiiosc- uj- tm- “**

*.
•*— , —r , • mein in order to set at rest anv /mis^pprchelYsfon witn

Who have been good enough to help the roiiw. ami
' informed, that

.

the. Baptist preachers
: -

f the - observance ' here of' due deference to
,aTpr 1,1 ,hp ^" ,d, nt> ° f ’

nh M.oit’sianst h;i> i’eeii saying' tfiat ' a com-
, (he Vjshes of , 0„ r Conference brjdies; in whom is

.thitaf'U ministers met an me - OCX i T ° r
; vevtod rhe* ownership of. this College,

jy. And t {:•>* all ayn-cu tha^ the words
. had a stood opening, with. 22?” student's

and Daptizo" ahvays jn.ean /presest. and the work' of the year is moving: off w ell..

Very cordially yours; D. C-, H-F.i.Li
- e President M-iilsaps':-College

also because w'e desire to foster in the student
the college' and' in tire' people of the. community the-

virtue of^benevolenoe.
1

“The gratitude that higii-tpinded' men
.

feel for Hie v t> ' Ui

acts of generous^' benefactors -never has and never
can „have in , it tlie slightest tinge of .-sulVsevviepcy:

To their everlasting credit lie it said, that philan-

thropists -in this country-, witlr- the ft'jv-est exceptions,
have no wishes' With regard to ' their gift -except
that they be- used so as to. do the most good. And
Lfeel that . a worthy institution of education can
accept gifts qm .net other terms. Certaijnly no gift

has ever , been
. accept ed by Trinity College - on any

other terms,. and 1 believe none eVer will lie. I -am
-

,

.

Verj- grateful to- he able to say that. the influence ot .

:*b ,T t h, w
the benefactors of this college has always been .fob ’ 1,1

op us. to be -on the side of truth-se'eking. and^ tfiifh-

speaking^atid oh 'tlie side Of progress anS' the widest
human service, Tlie college will gladly w elcome from

th'.-v occur, in, the Bible That -was sani here in

-

'

'

;rv two of. tir.-se wnuhl-iv saints who nohl.

&
(Established 1817.)

CO.,

'Ikipio

I iuiD-

m.v town
.,’ufiit «»n baptism iHid \tracu>-,

.
!.

" -

‘

\v rote Dr - Alexnnd.-r about the matter and

knowing will explain itself: "My Dear Brother.
v

\V a.lw/rd: No. I n.-.v.-r, heard of any committee. of
u

)t Ji. loueber, of -. men. that traits-,

mers-.' 1 niyselfi- was. . member
make a tr.-w- d vision oT the Eng-j

lulv ir <New -Jersey.* aitd that, commit- AWNINGS,
,
,'ai:s:at- the word immerse , in a singleq -

. .

Ctstam-C' th
:

/bT'Lei' reckoning without th
.
e
C0RNER CANAL AND TCHOUPITOULAS STREETS

•tacts. To.a .-*

, / letter from one Qf our
j

Cumberland Phone M. 3891. New OfluiM,
1 hat in my I

o.-st si o* „

>n or iltv- o
thirt.

lat. d tit-- woiai immers- .

of a committee to’ FLAGS, TARPAULINS and TENTS.



Church News

Insist

Janies. ' : •

ferj*-d: to .the.,I*o

Fi/ur/h Xve:.!>.

Luzianne
Coffee

It -i? anpounee a.

October • affd -Spy*

been touring'. Ely
Worl8 Mis.-A-ofiary

Good with milly^ delici-

ous with pure sweet

cream . Blends_pertect-

j>" with either losing

no part, of its flavor.

Its guaranteed to
please. Try it.

Dr. VC. J". 'MeMabry; w-i..o gcco.:,

buth to Brazil some months a

'S?ates in '.fine
' health arid spirit

.our work in - South America' is

progress. - -- -

rha" 'chili:

:(}, shall .h.e-rea-ft‘ ; r.-.h

a 7 - - ;: 2 ‘-
. of ?<

; .Tn'is iViiY-'add -in
•

'< :
' x iyit denorrm;The favorite hymn? of. Floresee’ Nightingale.’were:'

"The-Son^f God- Goes F-orth US 'War'." arid K :.g

of Love My. Shepherd- Is.'" T;ie.v both sung

-in the Memorial service; held at St Paul's Cat,:e<:ral

in her - honor. -
,

'
:

-
- . .

Grace Church, of Dallas. Texas,

than seventeen hundred members
strength has 'doubled Within- the pa
under the administration of pr. A I

is rounding out his fourth year.

THE RE1LY TAYtOR CO.
HEW Om.EAMS.US.A-

A WORD OF EXPLANATION

.

spy: rV- .dy . x<j V.r.ii' . ditprhrl < • August ;lvth was' .it:'

"rip; • Ad ’ ofnc-'*’’ Aug.ist Ctrl-:'. a.rd its delay'.. -fo

S<-; .f . .'.rii' way..for r-as<-::s, • •uiiw.-iy- satisfactory
t'o. hoi 1

, of jis. -

The.' it. mv first letite- which ;i;
;
ear -d in the.

-daily; pap'.rs- w;::s. rlris. s. nc>;: '.It. !V..s been raid
-that -this; isVti.v • grew ‘-biit ..of • piiD-ly per soi.ial pique.-

JjuM it was Laid t l:a- th>- Publishing House issue
crew;, cut t.bf. dier-eiia.l 'anfiifosity.;' I did mist think

|
that'-wu!-/ miik-ii-e yvar on anyhody.. Nor did I .-think.

making'. w-lir'
4 tVC oiler to' give.-The facts upon

ih<- .-•atehi.-ju Was- ii:adt>. w’heii the co'rr.-ct--

s.ife Pate:ueut v.u.s questioned. '

.
:

T . 'io j o T cherish any unkip-d' s.entiiuenf to*

w: juris.- an.yhii-d;.- who h-s- • ngago i- in eantfoversy with
.-.,c. i’.-

' in vfarils :;.ny -line who -has -been related in

r.ma-r to file ,c-imtrbve>yy.. I have no resent-

and -no wounded. feelings to he -mollified. ily

f i -:«.iii:e: f:
s'" to/.vards my friends have ' not

aff'.'c'iV-d
(

'hiiuj.ii a. absolute sinc.-ri-y for

ai'ii ‘di'-'c!ai;:*.fttn any i-,.; u;
, ,.ri,in.'ii:-<>;i the

s'ef anV. l.-c'h‘ jeV:;fHy co'nce'ii-- tin- .-sain .‘ to, all

St. Duke's Church,. Oklahoma City. c.

Rev. P. R. Knickerbocker- is pastor, is m -

missionary record. This congregation

and furnishing a Memorial Home; in \\ c

and its total subscriptions to mission w.

foot up -over $C,0i»0. - '

» - » « , j» w;ji;

Rev. J. C Morris, D. IX. who for manV years has hhii-h

been one of t’.X most successful p.a=;o'rs in the pl i

M ethodist. Ejdscore! Church.. .South:, took, .a' super-

the . recent -eesidn nf ' the
ifi-r.ent •:

'
1.1 « w as -in

: clyarg-r

ansas .'City las: .n-.-.r

nvehts

of. the Methodist --Episcopal - c'.-.-rdSa-i

broch'r- entit led.
.

been -y

-t lie- . I\oh I: tu it :

’ A '>'•
• f

gc-neraHyhcumtdini.etite'd; ,
ndejrc

e of his positioiu is an )»’s <•:.*

ClhHUi-t. il /1 .t!;-:, A

Street

Dr. A. M'. Leonard
Church, li^'s lately published n

"The Roman Catholic Church, at

Head:-" It has heed very:

Bishoji Burt. who. by virtt;

authority on Romish, affairs, hhs
pamphlet. -

‘

,
' -. . -*• * *

At the recent session of the St Louis Conference

Rev. H. P. CroWe w-as assigned' to .liie 'FaTniiiigTPi!

District and Rev. J. M._ Bradley' to Sikeston Station.

Dr. J. Wi tiee was transferred from the North Geor-

gia Conference and .
fdaced at St: John s. and Rev.

Theo. Copeland was appointed to Cabanne -Church,

in St. Ivouis. >- -- -. -

Rev. M. D. Mitchell, pastor of St. John's Emmanuel
Church, of Baltimore, has been chosen editor of -the.

Baltimore Southern Methodist and has accepted the

.position. Het was transferred from the Holston Cnn-

fererice -four years ago, and is said tcebe well equipped

for the- tripod.- He was at one' tinie president of

Martha Washington CoUege. Wc- extend Brother

Mitchell a cordial welcome into the taxing but in-

teresting field of religious journalism.
a ~ .* - * .* j

The Continent, the new national Pre.sbrteriati

weekly, will send Air. AVilliani T. Ellis, the dis-

tinguished traveler, journalist and student of mis-

sions. to Asia Minor,' Mesopotamia, Persia. Arabia.

India. Egypt and China, to observe and discuss , in'

its columns the conditions existing in those coun-

tries. It is needless to say- that its readers will b.-

greatly profited by this act of enterprise upon the

part of this promising hew. periodical.
-* * *

The Christian Rei.uhlic .gives' the • following inter-

esting facts: ’"Chicago has more- Methodist churches,

than any city in .the Unit ed States, the number
being 213 Philadelphia is second, having Cn'i-

cago has one Methodist church to every 1 2,0 , S in-

habitants; Philadelphia has one for every 12.707 in-

habitants.- and Denver one to every ">.714. Camden,

X. J.. has the largest percentage of Methodists in

its population of any city in the count ry-tC.ldJ p.i-r

cent. Columbus, Ohio, is next, having 6.2S per com.

Indianapolis is third, having a. 1C per cent. These

figures- refer to the M. E. Church. We: fi-el quite

aure the M. E. Church, South, is equally strong at

many points in the South."—Central Methodist Ad-

vocate. ;
.

' N, ' -
'

'

-
'

-

" "
.

'

.* .
*- *

Rev. W. B- Taylor is closing a most successful

ouadrennium-- at MeKendree Church ..in Nash\ ijl .

ScSshory' .District

Oak vale .

2.7: h Ayeiiue
,

. . — . .

Wolf- Ri.v.i-r .. . 1 j. . v

Ksejiiaw!

>.i» ,
... : . . , : ;

P.earlinEton- ....

Mc-HeTiry Lr.J W, . .

Pascagoula
>Ictiti>runi . ,

Bay .St. ' Loiii-ij

•'Moss Point' 7

! i.atidsbbro

Biloxi, -Main Stn :et : .

.
Total . .

A'iek sburg Di stfief

Waslilngton. Street . . .

Bolt (in • ! . . , ...

Harnstoii .-. .

-Port"- Gibson -.

. Total ... :
.'.

. f 3.C

First and second quarters-. 12$

' Total- .j.: . ; . . % -

Total from .Conference to date
19.10 - ... ... . . . $2.

1 nop : . 2.

IPOs v-.': 7 .
-. ... . .

.

2;

14*07
' i . 2.

Specials to date IPOS.;..'. .

Specials, to dale.'. 1907 -
'

W. L. IdNFIEJiD. Treasurer.
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Concerning Missionswithout :i .

!' dierb (4 rnlq-ti! of ho'. L

W-.VJ. ’.AlC.R ''.Msl
;

:]

not- yd’ HmiThiVtiL. iV
xieAs.

.
- Tli- day ot

'

i:>v-hi iV. iVnivhAy’htY-- fi>r-

.
sleeve-, (i>uitl, wYit..y-:i >!

fa.ud, bpiYnidful,

Secular News 'Volar-!.

and Comment LAY?,! EN’S ~M tSSfO NARY MOVEMENT.

President Taft has issued orders w hiclx/placo; eight

thousand’ assistant’ postmasters undeC civil service

rules and’dinvileges. L b
,

The British AhtiiassudoT • to the _r.ix.it fed §tai(C?;

lames ’-Bryce-, ."is. visiting the- South. 'AnreidCan'.coun-

Aoother District Falls Into Line

V ‘ It. B. Elea-z-r.
’

•
,

.meji .. .

vhat Th- E-'-wGaurg Tlistrict -(if., the. Baltimore -Confer--

tor- has ’fallen into, line.! with the- forward mission-.

a, nt. and i-s raisins; a -s: •-.ird of $1,50.0

t ouhl -to
| ;

brt a- tiii’s.-ioiiary -in China, and has already

We i -d'.-d; a’’ d turned over a- ?L'i" special .for home rnis-

y> i 1 1 sions This action v.as decided nj on at the recent
irbttd flisirie; Conference at Academy, XV. Va. .

The $1,5'.")

eait’i) is * (( !.'*• collected. tfiFOtmli the iS'tinday schools.-. and. an.

» s- api.iu-t.ionn.ent has been . made to , the various schools

p for discussion
.

• .o’l
» d. on’ ’.the salary - of 'the' Pr- siding Elder.’. .The

’,h
; nie a • spet-ch . Vipi.ju.. f» at urn is that the fund- has. been guaranteed

wi.ieh whs pro- , v jh- i.r- v:iven :s -M issionary .Movement; The laymen
.-t .’ loiffa nt add

.
cctitposed themselves-.- as it were, into a boat’d of

-is, . Vundef writers and pledged themselves to see that the

amount is fnrthcorfdn’ir... R; Li -Johnson, of Aldersdn,
• e.----’’:-!;’or \v. Yn.. '.was - elected secretary and-, treasurer, and

T- ss-e on v-pi- !._•«,k .'after-’ the collection of the funds. The
-ids a; a I. ini "will, be applied - to the' support of Rev. J.

dc • .t fi.- .'ii:7 ; ; c; . -shin’-.-y, -'on-- of our veteran -missionaries . to

i ' >t i
; y-’-rtuc; i

-i ftrn. who is now Pr-siding Elder of the Shanghai
ago for a. third in-fricr! -

’

e :ru;t he .could fty >2"0 spe.clal for home work has already been
th.e-

J
rac-. ah-f ;-.

'' collected arid applied to the Western Virginia -Cbn-
; -s has’ !- -:.o

.
which is in need of help 'iff some of. its’

ti. h-;ciU!'e .the' territory. The’ IRdston. Kentucky and Baltimore
h* .- is- the ir-o-t .(-'r.T-f. ret-f .-s each agreed to raise $500 to help out
i-.’i titti-.- d uV : . he wo-, i. in West Virginia.

. -.ni'i-T ..vxistiag Tie- laynw-ri-of the EewisbUrg .District, under the
:o.-t ; Detie r..t s . Ic-udefs-hiti : of Mr. E. Chase -.Bare', have evidently

he- only way d’
’">’

; wakened 'to- a realization of opportunity and iob.li-

-!• sttpjit ;-t-’ ti:e gtoieti r.r.d. decided to don worfhi- r ’

: art than ever
ouW.ul whether :

!,i-f..ve -in/the enterprise of world-wide.missions. The
;

iu'o. Mn ;
. : hkldt of assuming specials.of this' character is be-’

j

coming contagious, M-n are seeing- in it not only
• iii- f m.-an' 'opt ortufiRw for service". Blit are recognizing it as
eYiduuort,; y hit-h : v

’

rar(. privilege and
.

a source of joy to have- a per-

!'hi:-Ti-y y-tx'ued -’sV-ximI share in the j-rogratn of w'orld-evangelization.

.
V * thro’w was \\-0 hope and expect to see the time when praeti-

distrfcts and- congregations will be meet-
the' assessments jla.id -upon, them, but

(•ing far beyoRd ’.in their- p5ageThe»s : to.

great conimissioh left by our Lord.

The .El IV, so, Tf'-.-s- i>t i '--:

of- 'Wiist -TeXtts-- a-;.. tixlg

great cptiinriin’-.v. iiith -Th- •

the. assertion' that -th -i.r.s- igi.-u. -

being, treat., -d -fai-.-’.y by the •I.ogl’s

consequence they ,-d it g,n-«

take their local p.-. is aku • into

tio not apiiVijiend. howevv-r. ‘tliut

avail theni .anything. Th-.- uy-ra
of tile vast ;t • -rx itory embraci il.-jn

of- which, ha is^a (.-itizen. and. •!•!••

it. si’iftr lit twain. This, n'mttex-. -wt-

some. years ago. and Senator Rut
in C’oiraress opi'qsing, any iliv-i-ii

tiiHinced d'y Harper'.-; VYeekty.- the
dress -heard dn that body- for d-h

ration.

eiauior

injured, in. the. State-owmea ana operated rani-oaxis,

last vear fhese satisfactions amounted to liidi'e tlva’n

J1 400,000, or 1 per cent, on- $35,000,(M. ’

. i
- v

The PortugesAaviator -.who Hew oyer, the Alps a

few days, since, and, just- at the close of the" flight

fell a distance of forty feet, died of the injurie.s

received. He had.'been awarded a prize of $10,000.

Two hundred millions of dollars- is t-he value, place-'

on thW cotton and coni -products in Georgia during

the past year, in the annual report of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, just issued. The cotton crop

was valuechyat p«arly.-$150,000,d0u. which is approx-

imately one-fifth of the-. value of tlie entire crop prer-

duced in the eleven States comprising . the Colton

Belt.

‘

. * * * .

- •

'
: • * -

>

They are.’ liow .nt ak (ng ar'tificitil imwyble with much
’success- rn Sicily.. The manufactory, is in the shadow
of- Mohnt

:

Etna.’ an.d there c ommon blocks of sand-

'‘stone are put in a tank containing volcanic asphalt

and coal tar and boiled for thirty-six hours. The
•stones are- then taken out and- polisli||i, and it is said

that it
.
takes an ex..pert •" to tell .’them from black

marble: - - ’

.

Renan
by the'-x

Ocudie.r
t hough'

a

of Sr.- :n

Paftestso

t
.
one

not be elected, he withd.rt-w t :.o:

second CotTv- -iti-ou w C:M’- d:
;

w
saitl, r--v.ii!- 1

• u;v S--::a: ’i" -.

standard bearer .of-’ the ’-arty. T:

phpulax citizen -of Vue State. •

inifmany (pn-.-tion h
:

s ability t-v

‘conditions. - ’ Thottsatyds of th - t-

of. the commonwealth think.

wire our Battersoi’dsin
:

• • rT-. • • t .!:>.]
i

y

i’nde! et:dem ticket, anrf if. .is

tiie party lash fail- .whin' .i-a

A snp’cessfui ins«ir.r*-ctipn.’ took

Tuesday. ’Octo'-er Jth, The HbW
had been sm-ould- ring for . y-

a

fortji. a»>.d,*41n»ost without a. str.

•overturned :Snd a new goV.-rpi

xu-ttnijlicah. in fen-'ny was set -up.

.ace said to -have been in s.ymp

aiijd. to have d- se-rted the youth

was- quickly cantur-ed. bat the t

and are now- ’under th-A iprotectir

As to w.h-nhTr- the Portuguese

in sj-mpat.h.v w ith :he rewilt.. t!>,

"doubt. .
Some claim 'Tat- tV :

power only- in tin- larger c.-tf *s,

are yet loyal tii King Alahuei.

n«-w rep'ublic wmclt lKis,b*>--n.: :-roid tinted is Theoptiii

Braga. The government. •••:' tyhicl- • A tii- -h- ad ha

hotTver been, recognized !-y any
.

.pr rite iiatwvs.

The’second Triennial -Inte'rnati6|iu.l .Conference' for

the Study of Cancer- concluded a Tive days’ meeting
in Paris iast'wetjk. Two hundred, and fifty delegates,

representing twOnty-twh't countries,' were in- attend-

ance. XV. B1 Coley, -chairman Of the- Huntington
Fund for Cancer Research: Harvey Gaylord, of tile

New York State I.aborator: S.. P. "Beebe aiid Janvfs

Ewing, of ’Cprneil rni.versity. were Axnerica’s Repre-

sentatives. ^ •
o

i :fn r,g

- are
;ohteMrs. Russell SageWas Mi ye'ars-af age- SeiitcttlJieT

Mfti. She has .given, more tiipn $4,00'*.0O0 to educa-

tional institutions. >nul $1,500,000 in religious Cjj'tses:-

besides many -gifts for’ special purposes? suoli as the

planting "of a iiiile.hnig bed of rhododetuirons in Oe
t
n-‘

tral'.Pank. Tlie^Ne.w • York-, Tribune says: ’’Ii the
robins had known it wa? Mrs. Sage's birthday they’

surely would have gathered to sing a congraHi.latory
roHndelay. tuide.r her windows in remembrance of iter

recent 'gift of $15,000 . to the Audubon Sociefy - ton

the protection of Their- kind.'—Zion'& Herald.

DEATH Of MRS. W. M. SULLIVAN

The iixoiiil.-i-rs <xf^the.~ Miss:sst.p'-t

the many. ..friends' qt" the Rev.

nil! be sorry ro learn tiu' 1 he is tm*
A.en a.ftilMroubied -Wafers: 'On hi.-?:

at 12: 15’ a. in. lt.is beloved' -p.a"

time "into 'eternity: Shi- du d -i

"flays, and in her last hoars n

she died in. the 'triiHophs of. -a db

writv-V was pre shut wiie'n she peat-efi

last and passed out froiu the s-rvice

to p raise him forever.' 6n high,.-'

A large’ congregation r-ssi-tr: V.d

Thursday . the 6th-.ihs.t-.. in Mur C--iV

whieli Brother StiHivau b-

’pnv. tVair las- tri'dir- ' ef- r -v- cr.

.nie: The fu iii a! s« r - - «jh'< et-'h-L.t-

1.. ^.-, ,TT wl:o v as assist- i
- R-. ' s.

G. .Galloway. 1. .XV. (b-e- r. and t

’pastor Of tin- toca! P r,_s
.

’• r:.-.h '

t 'xrse.’l h re -4. th-’ f
•

” -w - n -
' -•

sijipi Conf.-re-nce w- re ttf-y-se-nu ,-vi?-

i’,- EPisi O’ X. Guice. .XV.' L lb:
’

Tjve,q-a stors of. ab the oilier els;:-,

we-re present." Kv -ry- lenities? "hot;

closed durrt'2- Hi- fifneral. service

with Sister Suilivan’s request. ! • !

back to DeKali)/ Miss ,
uh-r’e

f
h- .

in tie- ftituilr-lfttfyiugbgrounnl -est-'n

Eater (ill- some off., will x

appropriate obituary.
,

The International Association of Evangelists- re-

cently held .its .’sixth session at XV inona Lake. This
organization nbwt -’numbers "3'>:Y Its aim’ is to

.
im-

prove. evaugelistio-Muetho.ds’. arid by an interchange
of- views- to’ increase the efficiency Bf-i.tsxmembers in

revival work. The fitHowing officers were elected:
President, »XV. E. Bierdewolf: Vice-Presidents". .1. XYil-

bur’Chapuian. .Tillniah Hobson, William A. Sunday,
and. C. R.’ Scoville: -secretary and tre,aso.v>-r. Henry
XV Stoiigh.b Rev: Or. Campbell. D.D .- of London, ad-
dressed, th% liodv, and "Rev, George R. Suiarr. Cleve-
land, T.enn., was also : one of the, speakers.

Onr work rr- --ist b: done -'to-day. There may be .no

-mor-row'..' Th- f'ltbir;- is wholly in God’s hands.

aste hot talents nor strength in worh: and anxiety

-r the future, Leave God’s work to him., and faith-,

iii- and prayerfully perform the .work, assigned you
to-day.—Author not. known.

rr. 4 p. m, on
-.nary Church, of.

ijvrd pastor.
:
to

h ti a d-'.-arte.d

j d by Rev .1 . .T.

Pi I). Hardin, i:

V Eancaster.sgo, and this is-

a

further devek'pment toward a
representative goyertHiient. The Senate consists of
200 .membens^ ox? i?hja I f selected directly, by the crow n,

and the others by the provincial assemblies, -with-

the approval ,op t he viceroys. The regent said - the-

Senate was' the emblem of - the iiope .which is felt
tor China's great qirognyss. Though some classes are
eager- to hasten .the full estaldishriient of the prom-
ised constitution.' t-he^sovernmeitt adheres- to the" an-
nounced date, lfi.15, and prefers to. advance -.slowly.

^

... . » * *' .T

Epitaphs are of-special interest tomost peop!-. To
So to a great cemetery and wandef-anumg. a ''w ilder-
ness of tombs’’ ami read the inscriptibxis upon them,
though it is a v awaken feelings s.px'newjiat ineian-
cnoly, ^is iieyflrrhe.less a not . unpleasant p’astixiie. A
worthy seiitinb nt . chjsfo'd. upon a mari.de ,slhh‘ that

. Boards*. thtvjlirst of' the i^ad’ is thereby rendered pe-
suixarly impressive. XX'brthy ofnote, in our..6pins
on ard the words-. fhfi.t' the late, Gen. XVilliam .-C-.

Ates, of Afabama’. directed, to be . nlabed upon his
-monument, which- are’ as followsL .

"Born Jti poverty;
>a .advefs'itv. without educational advantage’s.

•
.

b
>: honest individital' effort he obtained a eiim-

f .
j®
0

-'’, aJ'd- the confidence of his ’fplioivnian.-' w'liile

de
F

, *l-
t,t'rahyfo-

' relatives''- an§ "the. worthy pooTj A
, E-onfcderate soldier, lie --gave his right arm

the cause. He accented the results, of the vwrar

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

* i eCoinb Ctt y. Oct
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room is
StrOLiT

h^rit^d
mac- ?

whose h-ar
.hands ar-r c

life coiriei-T

manhood' ib

the- sanie -ij

7". <;r- -r.w-»'<j * '•
! Ch-'-rty Fjill- • shadow

•Ua'mHBoR Ct • 1 O' v>> 4;. "'Cienc-v'

i.'v: Oxford (*: . ! ' v». . A bbowfie I':,: rl>>T-’<-N -xrolied.

'Hebron ,'C T .‘ In the* fail ur l
VvT there wax gT«at. need, whoie-u

f pr;UVh*-r- :n. triv. iar UV-r,; o; Bishop Gailqway r iovv-.: I

transferred I rot h*-Y Oats' t.o- California, .arid siatldriptl ajt> r fl

him at .Santa Anna, in thy. Tos/ Apbel.es Con/er- nce.; .t!nifGe
'rum thia' h- Jill* ! succVj.~ivel'. t following charges Vir.n tin:

in - that. “ Western 'frontier:' .N'<;r»‘alk»f . San "... L-ttis people
i oriss{/oe ! Santa -Barbara District.. San Bcr-; hot giV
l-oardino.' aiid.'thv city of Prescott; Arizona.. T.hen.UiB '*•!•. ;«t 7

! 1>9S,-.. be became heart -hungry for
.
.thte-p warrii, and

;
must d*

iioyir.fr friends he Heft in hjs,_oid ihJ.nferenc.e.'-tiie fe],. tin ., ,iiT

bwshifi .sweeter t.o his' great spill than lffe- itr-fif. and tij«

So he-, was transferred back to ihe; North Mississippi an'-orjg
/'onf-rence. and stationed*. as foilcuvs: -. HjJKi. Friar's jjnd de*
Point:; j’&t'.l-Ow, Verona: 1&03-04. Crawford :*

.1 r»f>5-«0;I,.pkeVipu
manager of- Orphans' Home. Winer Valley and lack- m,od w
son; -

1 f*07'-l*»; Shuquala.k,- where his '-labtu-.s ended; - In - ins' aw,
November. 1x7*4. Brother Oats was happily- married pi r.-iiad

to! Hiss Ida Collier, n--an Web;*;- Miss 'T.hi's .beautiful' c,,y;

union, of -heart's : arid' lives was but- brief, for in ies<
'

than two years his happy ; bride was ruthlessly
'-hitched from his- bosom by death. ; -With her going
sis .life iiecatiie sad and ionely.. But .on January
-!<’ l"i'.--in Woodv-ille.- Miss., he was happily. . and
fprtutia.twy tiiarried the. second t i in* - t.o- Miss- Alice

A ('ob.-mSn; ah. accomiilished and noble, woman , nf

’ar-re mind: arid heart, and of literary culture.. Sic-

'•as at t-lie time a teacher in Kiwarii-; Mc-O- heed.'i*!-

jege. She and two children.' both grown— MrskCar?
roll Clark, .of- Verona,- M-iss.. am! Prof. Coleman,Oats

are. left t-o mourn the irreparable 'hiss of litisbatid;

1

1

id father. : Brother Oats' life was spent' it* -hard

and iljffijcult places, with slight’ remuneration.' Many
of his first and best yea: s were spent In -th*- Missis*

sip in, Delta, lie was. a .pioneer there in plantin'-’ and
organizing Methodism lit that -fe.rti.fe. -but diu-nl arid

inhospitable field.. N'o one now cajh. ev.ei; Kkn*iw the
crosses' borne, privations' endured; the' sickness, and.
pain suffered, the hardships and.- t rials .- .encouir-

tei.ed, the loneliness to a- refined 'arid.-loviiki: heart;.

He,.endured .hardness- as a hood' soldier of Jesus
Christ, -arid, like Paul. .Hi-' could say: .".Voiu.-'of.- t-hysv.

’hings move ine'.'
-

.
He blazed a way in' the tireat

American jiinnle, ‘.frilhywef the trail. -of tin- panther
in d bear, crossed, ami recrossed the can*-b'r

;
jtke -wib

lerness, sought -out the -lpiiely : (f-abiu; -the Sick. .-Th*-.

poor, and desolate, and - riiiiiiste'rei.1 untjo .tlu-tu 'and
•-oriiforu-d their sad hearts with. the. sweet peach of.

: he gospel. Then' lii.s \Cork, too. in ; < "aliiornia. :\\hs

ve'ry hard! pioneer work oil tin.- firing lines, -of tSu’u'tk.-

erri -Methodism's: advancing hosts. It rr-tilii >-d ,a jtpa'ii

>f lrerOicv 'spirit, daring' courage, and hiifaltering

.fidelity to- cpfecieiice arid truth to, nicer, the; issue

and save- the day's b A Oats tvas Vast in -suehea

mold. He. .was s»o, -gregjt -he defies analysis. YOU"
"annat take linn apart . In- was a whole

,
"\Ve. totich-

heaveii when we see a inanvV : He was real, a'inl 'grin-

nine.' He cpu-lil not play 'liide-aiid-aeek vyitlj truth,

and right. His convictions ’.here sacred—as’ .iii.vio-

lafe as his- soul; He- could. m». more tolerate: a'-s-hanf

than .beta sliaui himself. FHs!'cpde -of-t-hottgiif. nrfir-

ci pie and action was as high land siiyjne as liis coni,

ceptioiis of God: To him life iantj religion ty.TeiOtV'*.

or neither was anything— life
f
~a mission. - an exist-

ience,.an airii. was ljis estimate trfie aiid coristintt V
n.a.ii Nvho. knew him .well remark' d-: ; "llis^.Jife Is

great er 'than any sermon .
preached ,on • artii " As 'a

minister he honored his calling; s*-rv.-d iiis l/.o'tM ac.d

his generation, with whole-hearted, devotion ami siri-

igular .fidelity^ The gospel to him. was tlie-only pian by
which the lost coiild ite savetl. T.o his ..faith < eel

.was real, and '.almighty. Men ^vyre fallen and rrii,n>
;d

by sin,' blit. -Jesus could save .unto tin.- utmost. ;H.is

style was textual- and expository He' wiiul-i -.turfa. a*

flood' of light on the Word from the Word itself. But
he wjoti'ld also fuse other sources of light' to.make
lurilinoris the whole truth. He was strong, original,

logical arid -convincing. Whejr-’he had' cpnclnded his

sermbfi yoh felt-tlie uplift -land gravity. .
of- a .larger

world arid the vision af -.loftier altitudes. -

As. "ay friend' : he was
.
natural;- -Simple, -vniaffeeteib

-unselfish.- warm-hearted, generous, .confiding and re-

ciprocal. lie Avas-riof ; always '.lrriderstood. hut there
was no manlier . man, -no truer soiil,. no knightlier
spirit. He was' a-ruan.-who .cphiliineil in. himself un-
riompininising- truth.-; liiniintuis .yrrtite.', g'raniie

i
>ri n-

ciples ami inonntain vision's: 'His 'massive riiarihopd;'

liis. unsullied charaeter,- h’isl unshadoxyeif sou'|,=4ns aim
tarnist'pnl tfamy- -will'-'b*v- a rie.h heritage tip nie for-

ev.-r-| As a farrier he Avas';kin,di:priHi'd,,ib'-vitig,. thought-
fill. firm, but

.

gentle.' and .gracioiis: As a than, mi in.

ister, citizen, lie filled the sphere of a genuine' soul.

his conduct, gra< t" i; spirit. *>ss-pie :r. manner .and
meek .H:s pr.'-*acr.i:.g more h:s

.
practice,

wrought a living sermon of the truths he taught.

While yet a, lad unset Med it if- ? devious ways and
. uriednca'.-d. the --horrors of -the f'r. ii War broke u:*on.

the country, and- livinc :: a s- f tiot; successively over-

run' by the ami:-. - .on oot - id*-s

.

and infested with-

bushwhackers and. the ge-*-ral- rendezvous of de-

«ener=, bis young life could scarcely have' held well

defined plans, as to its future direction- It-, there-

fore, became uncertain; jneearipus arid hard. The
close of the war /found hi? father with a lame
family io care f*>r. and nothing left -but -the bare,

rooky soil, even hi- home and- all outhouses having
been swept away by the fianies of -the enemy's .

fire

But young Quincy was manifestly full of the restless

energy, ambition and purpose which were the abid-

ing and controlling forces iri his stormy character
throughout his even*tful career. Unwilling to -si*

down in the gshes of defeat; amid the charrbil ruins

desolations and hardships the war had wrought arid

repine over the hope!' ?= 'outlook,, or content himself
.to eke out a scan; . subsistence- and grow to man-,
taood:_s es.tat- without '- God's provisions, for man-
hood's dower, he arose in -th>- strength of manly
courage and nobler purpose, and entered t hrough diffi

-

culties arid severe- obstructions the long, hard struggle-

for life's higher ends and aims. The wayhe -chps<-

was not easy, hut rugged and ‘thorny. The heights
Were steep, the goal far in glimmering uncertainty

lay. the young mind untrained to mental toil, the

soul' to discipline. But there, along the exalted

plains of life's elysia.n objects, amid the encircling

gloom of trial and poverty and toil, lay the object

he sought—the wealth of being; the true riches of

God .to -mortals ,
given. It was enough. The vision

was. certain: the: tender youth, embarked on the-

stormy voyage.. The sea was often rough, hut he
kept his heart toward- the unseen shore till at last

he gained the strand. In his native county or -sur-

rounding country there wag no school which met his

ideal. So' he at once set out to South' Carolina arid

•entered there a school of character. Here he not

only advanced . decidedly and successfully in his-

studies.'hut sustained himself financially, and. more-
over. rendered material aid by his industry and
frugality to the loved ones at home: His education
was thus prosecuted under heavy disadvantages.

While his literary training was not fully collegiate,

it was, however, more than academic. To these
years of hard work arid' study in his preparation -for

life. Brother Oats added all the -years' of his active

and strenuous life existence on earth; He was a

diligent and painstaking student .of: all facts and
truth. He possessed an alert, penetrating and vig-

orous mind, which was never satisfied with -half

truths. His virile intellect was used laboriously iri

search of truth arid light, not truth in a narrow,
beaten circle or a few chosen phases, but truth in

its larger and broader hearings—truth wherever God
has lodged it, in law and life, rock, and flower, eb , c

and tide, mind and soul.' He had a wonderful gift

in devouring and assimilating books and facts. His

information was large, various, wonderfully accurate

and minute, extending over the broad range of phe-

nomena, philosophy, history, literature, theology arid

kindred subjects as they came within his purview.

In general conversation he was always a surprise to

his auditors because* of . the large and minute fund

of knowledge: he possessed on all practical and com-

mon ’subjects." Brother Oats was clearly converted

and gave his life fully' and forever to God in his

native county arid State,- September. 1S5S, ar the age

of ninew ears, and -connected himself with the Metn-
odfrst Episcopal Church, South, at the same time and
place. . ,

-
. . _

In his young manhood he name to the Mississippi

Delta with a North -Carolina friend to manage a

large plantation Hi the' region of- Webb. That great

country -was. then new, an unbroken jungle, except

here anrl there a large plantation. It was sparsely

settled, full of wild beasts, deadly malaria and in-

sect pests. Life there was crowded with hardships,

privations, and much serious and fatal illness to the

whites. His friend he lost the first year, and. added

to this severe grief, his own life was-- much^broken
by disease and trial. He had brought his church'

letter with him from his old home in North Caro-

lina and put it in the nearest church, which was
twelve miles distant. These were hard days in the

Mississippi Delta—hut few white people, widely scat-

tered. weak churches, but a mere hint of morality,

and Christianity largely a by-wor'd and a hiss; drink-
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of an'gehs, so heaiitiful that she only .wished thr-vy

'with her might he - present to see! them-, too! . At
least ,»t .opr- -otherAtifie^she seemed to have been
allowed -to "look into- the fa.ces of these heavenly
messengers; and 'never otice cave expression to any
fear of- death. Once she. awoke repeating the 14th

chapter of \Ipbh, \Yhy-n she saw that- a further fight.

fpr-l.ffW?wa,s useless .she was deliberate in her direr-

fions as! to where -.she.wished to 'he buried, how she

was to he dressed, and that she wanted; Nearer My
(fod to Thee" and "There Will He No More (loodr

bys in Heaven,-" sonsts that she had often sung- for

others, sung' at her fim'eral : and just a few hours

before she passed . away she took her ring from- her

finger and gave it to her husband, with directions

fbr its disposal. She was a faithful and worthy
preacher's wife, making- many friends and 'drawing'

all clpser to Christ, and an unselfish mpther, whose
.life was fail of sacrifices for, her loved ones. And,
although -she -.was -cut ofT in young- womanhood

.
and

rests from her earthly labors, her ' works do follow

heYyand her tiientory to many is precious. But it is

more .for ‘our bereaved brother pastor and for the.

motherless children that we think than for the saint-

ly one froth whom all sighing and sorrow ha* fied:

and as We have daily prayed’ for .-them since our first

^tnowiedce of their affliction, so do we- now .assure

them that" .they- do not weep alone, and that, when all

Others, riiay have forgotten them. the inner brother-

hobd-of pastors ‘shall still be found’ doing a brother's

part. . And 'here.we thank -the kind people, of Colfax

for' all their ministries to our fellow workers in'th-’-

gospel and to- his suffering wife and sorrowing chil-

dren,' arid assure- them bv the -authority of a divine

promise, that-' they-., who have given"a drink of cold

water in the name of a- disciple shall not lose a .
dis-

ciple's reward." .
Not every Christian minister in the

There is ever, a fouy ycmew 1 ere., my aw.
, .

.

ThereJs eVer sorifetiiing sings alway:

There'-s ‘the: song,' of the; lark! when -th
;
e . skies are

dear -
’

- -
• >- v ? ,

And the.’ song <»f the thrush when the' skies arc

. -v'. ^r3y*
"

. t. .

^

The sunshine showers .-acfoss the grain-, .
- -

4nd the bluebird thrills -in the orchard tree:

.And in and out.Avhen the'eavgs;! dripmaju;:

^The swallows are twittering ceaselessly.

There is. ever a song somewhere, my dear, .'.

Be the- skies above dark or .fair, ;
-

There lLever a song that our hearts may hear,

There is ever a. song! somewhere; my dear—

There is. ever a song somewhere 1 -
, , .

There is ever a bong, somewhere,; my .dear.

' In the- midnight" black; or the- .mid-day - blue : -y
-

The robin pipes when the sun is here;

And the cricket chjrriipsthe whole night through

The buds may blow and the fruit may grow,

And the autumn Leaves drop;. crisp and sere;

But whether, the sun. or the' rain, or the sngw,

There la. ever a song somewhere, my^dear.

. .

; —James lYRitcomb Riley.

Ha.vii],g-;.iri-i;ii.v.
:

:* d sitTReK-'n.ily tp-go- rir-hinw.' '1 one
day. ph'S-.'.d-hj ;b giVriy.gi • an and . -saW- g • citin'

BV’; Sffelc "a <’) h iii i p.

.

i;u.(e f

ftphncd it- anti there whs* nry Bible : 'would 1 never
escape it.?.: ..ty.m.u-;.'. ’"ss I aroused .by this time as

to the-jirirsisri-m y. if r :», • > ok. I 0 -t.riui-n. d .then

atid- there uy k.' Cp i: if- for nothing
.
in’oij'.Than .a -mas-,

c-ot'. (>f su’iersti.-i'.in. -^! Ji.ok - it back to the hospital

;uul. 'again" plac ed 'it- in-' ,rvy Jocker. (the of my com-
rades, a Very dear' friend, was "ifyin-g -of tetanus.' .Hjfe-

.jaws were 'set. I was his constant' attendant.- -jflst,

•a lftfli-;- while b .'fore, he died, he -

turned, to'-m'd and
said: - .

'

"Tom;- you hah a Bible." ~ .!.'.:
-1 cannot- iina-'irb- how lie. knew, but-T took it- from

.its hilling place and- bogdn ti> read t6 hiriC in' John,
I read

;

the -first three chapters. He. asked mek-'-tp

re-read them. I did so. When 1 reached -the.ini-

mtirfal- ''rjjrF'e-siyteen." which" tells of,/God's, wonder1

fill and- universal;, unselfish love., he .-aid feebly-:

- ' Toni, can that' mean nie?"
.

.

Not knowing what to
;
reply", I -said :

-

""That- is-what -it favs .her'

Then he.. said: 1 ..

"Tom. 1 believet" won't' yem -ask' hint* to' save me?"
As* I' hail nyv-r deserted a comrade - I would riot

leave him nor deny his .dying request: So. I dropped-

ton rii'y . kneeA'and prily< d thy best I knew. He. whis-

pered through, his set..teeth:. "

. !-

• :;.Tom; 1 believe lie. saves' nie n.o'w.-' - v •, -

Then' tie jbegan to niirii That .old" hyrim; '.
ly‘

.

. .

.* .Jesfis lover, cff. my soul,

! .et. me
, to -t hy - iiosprii tly ;

.
'

f ...
".

.
While the nearer waters d-loll; -

: .

i -'While the teni'pesf. 's|ill is high - -
-’

.

'-'..'.. -Hide me,; O my.'-'Savrior yhide, -
.

'

' C .
.Tin

:-‘the,,stp.nn. ctf life, .is past:. y
• ., . . . Safe into the /hav'eii .guide, Y; :

;:-b'".
r

;

. (), receive my -soil! at last. -- 'YkiY..1

Then im died.
.

• ;
-

.

'
--

-Afterwards J was transferre-.! to the. Philippines':

ahd-sa.w service dn. China during the' Rbxe.r uprising.

While ind'in,a of: battle and .riiarching Over dead Che
.riese I -was seized with a de-sire to-yhelp' the pioo'r.

wretched -peojile,- !)•;:. could not. understand what - the

dt'-sire iiieanf:
. .

! .'
' .

\

...After .retiring .front arriii* life i
’ drifted -itack into

the old ways'aud habits and 'became, more'and; more

wicked. ; One ' nignt, tyalking along' the streets of .a

Wesferti city, I
,
was thinking of my dying comrade

and of my- own misspent life, when . 1 hekrd music

coining, from a mission hail. 1. entered and that

night 'became, saved: !-
,.

Since then (Jod; has called me to. go to China as a

missionary and { antyhow. .preparing, The ? bo,ok
.
I

study most is th same.--.Bible I could
.

;no.t" lose nor

throw away.. "
. ..

A .SOLOIER BOY AND a BIBLE-

Y .'As Ib-lated by -the Hoy.:--

Mv name is- Thomas B- Young.- 1 was- born , in

Florida-. At- an: earTv. period ,in-' my - life 1 was bereft

of my parents, and I went to live with a- rich uncle;

hotel proprietor iff- one of thesfirst cities of,the State.

My young life was one of .ease; and I .-grew up a

boy- not knowing, the- necessity of work. My uncle

desiring, to' be good to dite,' installed me as clerk in.

his hotel, but having, been so .used to idleness. I

decided the task -was too hard and told tuy unci.- 1

was going to leayt- liiO); Asking, him fqr moriey witlr

which to' travel he gave, me -ia check for $400. Look-

ing at it and thinking it was $40, I angrily-Tind fool-

ishly tore it in bits '.before his astonished oyes.

Like th.eLirodigal of sacred §fw>; -I soon beghn to

pant; but, unlike him, 1 -did .not; return to ipy obi

home, but • decided to join ^the artny.' . 1 began to; be,

a very- bad -boy, learning, to gamhle, 1

arid with such

-companions as that vice would bring .lo me, V went;,

from bad to ovorse. Keinainirig; with .the. army a

numher-of ;yeafs.:
1 .becanrektirst sergeaiit uf my. coin-

,

pany. After various niOves -of khe.regiment I f.Outrd

myself- stationed at the government'- quart- t* : near
Minneapolis! Havrng a. leave of absence for a few

days, 1 went 10 St, Paul and spent most- Of my t i rive

|nd al.most‘-alT-of- luyYinonfe'y. in- gambling.

."Iii;Uie':.moriiiqg:as. I was starting back for tile ‘Bar

racks: I -saw a Bible lying in a •Window, and seized

with a sudden inipdlse' 1 went, in and secured it, al-

Placing it uu-
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;though;.it took - every ceift I owned,
dej my arm I 'started for' the bridge spanning • the

Mississippi at this 1 place, on -tny -vvay tl5 the fort. As
.I.waike'd bn I suddenly wakened io .the.-fact that

1

I

•had bought a Bible. 1 \Yh v l .did it I could not imag-
Ine, for. I -’wad a cqiifqased and processed infidel, a
blatant unbeliever. - That Bible : must be destroyed.
An attegipt was made to fling it into the river;' it

struck a4 brace in. the bridge and rebounded to -my
I^et. I. kicked at it, but missed it' and. struck tile

railing wfth- my. foot. Seeing I. was attracting atteh-
tlon I- gathered uii . the book, and- started for the

further' end of the - bridge, determined to dispose of.

the volunie after'passing the people who had seen

r FfcESH'l
WoundsT.hi-, sul>j'*ct*"of this "sketch. Mrs. Willie Mattie Me- .

K. LedbetteF, wif.e of, our.pastOF'at Colfax, La,,,d(ed;iii :

the trintuphof a, Christian ..faith- at the Colfax pan,
soilage August 1-L ' H'.V'A : and. was buried! by Rev. P;

M. Brown at ShUtrisborq." La, SRe^was born in "Web-
'

ster- Parish,' in-ar -Vn.n'den, .
La, May J, 1*74, -and 'was

nTarried to H, W= Ledbetter June 24, iS94v and w,a3

the mother, of 'three children—Bessie, Blanche and
Wiltalrl. -' Bessie diedAni-ne years ago, leaving two .

little! ones to bless- ami be coinforted by their 'father.

At the tiiin*. of. their marriage Sister
,
Ledbetter was

a in'em’mT of uie Baptist Church, hut»when her hus-

baiid was i/eVoi^e^I&/fOT;adnji^tqn into the Meth-

odiSr: nitidstry she thought it -best to- join with him,

-

which >!-.»' did", hfter attending. m*;.-:,:::g -conducted by
Brojiu-rs Shept.iard atci. Barr, and her walk- was -ever'

as heCqruejh \a saitr, teing* eAfremely. modest and
rarelv b.-autiftil. with- her convbrsati'ori

.
always sda-^-,

soiled' with love Th rough a- Ion g -sickness, in. which
her body Wasted away- froni,(:qrisiimptibn. and while-

tier -life- vyrns.-sinkiiig. our .Of tinie; info eternity;! she .

was ever conscious of the,I.ord
J
s presence, arid left-

niany beatitifitl evidences :of- assurance of Bis sus-

taining -grace. On the fouh-h Sunday; In May,, wljen

she had her first hard spelL aft'er. which she was un-
.

able to leave .the''jhouse, in th- presence of her' hu*
band arid a .friend, she' testified that she had a .vision
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' -walks of Jife. . In the opening. decades"of the Chris.-
-tSah era. the great Apostle to the' Gentll^Dy rote:
'.Not— many wise men after the flesh, nor- many,
mighty. r.ot many noble are called." But. that there;

has- b-tn any deterioration in, the quality, of our

|

pulpit, service] we do not for tone m oh'.- r.t admit.
Or the- contrary, we think that beyond; question

: it has gr-atly improved.' There.-are "more educated
men in the ministry' now than -ever. 'b-fore. and the'

j
average inteUi.gfence > of uur preachers is "much
higher than formerly.- as iD ought t^pbei. ", It is yet,

]

of course, far too low, and the churches, fully realize
:

it and are laboring tp equip more. .am;.ly° those who.
are- to 1-ad in their work.. But we insist that.-Drf
point of intelligence, ministers already compare fav-

iorabiy with those engaged in other callings^and. pro-
fessions. . We may be told that there are --none of

i
the -commanding abilities; of. Beecher, or- Brooks'./.-or"

:
Talmage, .or .Simpson, ^or .Iias.com, or Pierce among.'
us. It "is .easy to retort that there are now in the

: legal profession or -public life n'o such .men- as Cal-
houn., or Webster, or Clay, or Prentiss,' 6r-,Cbnklin ;

of Lamar, or Ben Kill. No vocation is always
:
adorned with stars of the

;
first magnitude. They

I seem to- come only occasionally' and ^usually! .in cliis-

:

Iters.. \ / .C -

; j

I
We do - not desire fo be understood in .what Wf

have written; as minifying the-.matter of> ministerial')
support. That is a .pressing and nros.t important -

problem. That our preachers are' inadequrrely and
irregularly -paid and have to stint and sayrirev.- i<

painful/ true. And too often the nb-ager sums which;:
they receive "are grudihgly and cohiplainingly driven.

|

f
Many' times, when a .presiding elder, .

we have beard'

j

stewards relate in the quarterly conference uh]>leas- !

ant and humiliating things .that had been said' to

them while collecting' their assessment lists. . Under
the circumstances: a self-respecting preacher . could f

hardly accept the- money raised, were he not forced
;

to do so by absolute necessity. Such a procedure is-

a shame and reproach. That our- ministers- continue
faithfully in the field under such

.
'conditions, ’.evi-

dences a deep conviction of their call, and TsOnueh-
to’ their ..credit. The secular paper? -have hail not.

a

little to; say about -fift.yrseven pTt/achers in. thp Upper
lowarCorifere.tice- t?f the Methodist , Episc^jj^/l. •f'U.itecfr'.:

/surrendering^; their; credentials and ent-rinr se.ciilaF I

pursuits, giving as a reasoti -the.siiialiness of. the sal-

cer that ".we

•-•. .’2at -five

-f.y enough.
• — believe
" large to
- in every
" y/'jrit.and
:s. way in to

wholly
an
i

"his.

praise.;By
dayyjn; the

.des-asone

Mytht^Jint."

GHA3. O. CHALMERS, Publl*h«r.

One Copy, one year. 11.50: six months, T5c. To preachers
of all Denominations, $1.00. CHURCH CHOIjRS

Tin-: -ful lowing brief., editorial -.-freni!fl

Christian Advocate, of Cincinnati. isjso*
timely that we reproduce, it - with' our,, f :

served endorsement:' .- , -D .-

"A crirres: qride.nt. of. thv Pi:-: sb ;:rj A !.

fuHy*;t«>'ntends that ’the '/cbr.gri-gatton # -il-

liltle.'ap' rec.ia:.ibii: for the .services.-bi" ur
x-t-r .choirs. ' The choir m'effibers. she ";

miich' time in 'preparing- the music, inet
the services may be ben'efiterjj. They. y.

their. Church' dues,, but. g-ratuitbusly .’gLve •

Joi. t.ipie and lafbor. - But' tbe- .eongr-'gati
:donU expresses .an appreCi ttti've

- word 1

be..inspiration: to, better-' work ' if the- rn-n
chpjr, individually Pd-nd as • a- whole, yen

some cordial enepuragenien- ph'ee.in-aw'f
snm> ;

.
recognition in. the'Vhy of an eirt-.-t

dinner, 'nr siuve'r.emembrance at Eas’fr o'

time,. We.,lklieve that the'.writer- has
Sriisibb- and 'necessary. .thing. -We. critic.i

:ers
;

:.tco;„muc]i,..and praise; tlp-m altogethpi

Editorial

THE PROBLEMS OF MINI ST E R I A L SUPPLY AND 1

SUPPORT.

CHURCH .DEP I CAT! O N AT .AL E XAND R I A.

has never been the season when she exhibited the;

most spiritual power and aggressiveness. Her times
of persecution and adversity have been the occasions
when, she won her most glorious triumphs. Little",

in our judgment, could be expected of men enticed
into the ministerial- calling by the material induce-
ments offered. Such a motive would be a poor and
pitiable substitute for the divine constraint that had
laid hold of Paul, when he exclaimed :

: "Woe is unto
me, if I preach not the gospel.”
As we see it, the cause of- more young men not

entering the ministry lies far deeper, than a mere
surface money., consideration. We think, it .is due
to the lack of a vigorous spiritual life among the
membership of the churches. There is, to be sure,

much -activity of certain kinds, in our congregations
and a larger, outflow of philanthropy than in the days
agone, but do they believe as strongly in the fun-

damental verities of the gospel as the fathers? Is

the sense of sin as palpable among them and the
conviction as profound that, without the cleansing
influence of the Holy Spirit, it will blight and utterly

destroy the-soul? Do they-exercise as much in medi-
tation .and prayer? Do they worship God as much
in "their homes? Does religion occupy as large a
place in their thought and life? It is the general.

-every-day atmosphere that most counts in impress-

ing the mind' and molding -the. character. Is that
as pronouncedly . spiritual as it once was? Give
Christ-mnd the work of extending his kingdom the
foremost place in the affections and activities of his

professed disciples, and- there -will' be no lack of en-

thusiastic volunteers to carry forward the cause.

Difficulties will not deter them, nor the lack of pay dimed: Indeed, they were of an unusually high order,

restrain them. I Men will respond to the challenge being ciutracterized by freshness and vigor of thought

of the heroic. They do it in carnal warfare, and - and apt' and- telling illustrations.-' The spiritual and
,
her:

not less readily have they ,sprung forward -to meet evangelical note in 'them was deep and priicularly. of 1

such a call in the nobler struggle, to uplift and save noticeable.

humanity when a real campaign of rescue was being Bishop M.cCoy has already visit-

attempted. Have you not noticed how workers arise districts' in the North-. Mississippi; 0

on every- side when, the revival-' spirit is abroad? -ds
:

. -expected t hat by. --the tripe t he A
There has never fern a period when ‘‘Christianity in meet? he -will have touched

- add n

earnest” could not find agents through whom.it could one of. them And he .has"done thi:

propagate itself. There is something radically wrong the fact that hi? .episcopal distrjt

with the religions state of a denomination which can - represent:! tree Cqn-ference's, arid -th

not grow a- -sufficiency of ministers to meet .its de-' amount of work
niands: .

character to perform
But how about the statement that bright young disposition of the "Bishb:

men "seem disinclined to the pulpit, and that only our preacher.-

those, of inferior ability may now be found it: the
;

of the -masse
ranks of the ministry? It has always' been true that i seldom sc
most of our preachers have come from the 'humbler

| of our lead in

OUR EPWO.RTH LEAGUE WORK,

BISHOP J. H. McCOY

it, indicates that there;' ore' in Southern
1 r;Y)dp;,cphgregatio'ns without a -Leairub- Ch

announcement of. these -figures should .
?

earnest call .to our pastors ami
- people to b

sefyes to -provide facilities for equipping a;

otir young people, for' Christian.
'sefyioe.

(Tot S: this so effectively as the Epworrii. Lf

jtV several departments
,

p'rbi'.erly .
maimait

The advaneemen t. o f the League du-riu.

n.ua'dre.niiitinj was, steady and' encouthgu
wriif a net .increase; of SflJR - clwut'ers- and -

•sra The Tl}i.worth Era
j

now has.' a s,ub?c-

i c ;Ribi , ,a n d: was able to pay last 'year ab

liulihg the salary of the .editor. ; yiuch
>;

irhtbrd /behrin.g o-n ’t-he work, lots- been.

! circ'ihited. ' A •'.per.maneht Dibit; :ititi Ol.v

irse . t'> .ephs'ist : of sixteen. \ bjum,e.s ,i< n

s of preparation.. Among th'- cbit J rifuit

Vej are' t he- following: yBisho'p Cand!e;\~D

Dr. Erbnkiin N ." r-irlmr'. Prineinal Tr'E

vast Dr. D. AY-alter. F. ythersHinr Prof. Frank r

k Of a .clerical aiid-Tadm inis* fati:V'c'’.lienry ' Beach Carre'.' ' Prof. Thomas' Cartyr.-/

We .st rongly conitm : d t he .Cmuiinggim. Dr-.'. Sr M. Godbey, and Dr. V

i to mix and fttingle with son.

and People. It Iras "been a complaint' Tin. .junior -League! Cvbrk Is in gtSod shape

of Methodism ftir year-;, that .they' :so Ir.g-. Th>' .age. limit- in this '

orgariizatip.n

and hear cui-e, of- our- cWeDpastbrs. One
.

extended to sixteen, years. "Nearly

g church papers "suggeated after -the; ad- League; organ-izatiojis held' ..annual- hie.ett:

_ .
"

; .
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troia t wo' to .ten (lays?' liura.tn -u.- -.‘Bo:-:

'serited' district. ahiT .faille State ,

yjicri- divisions.' - Five .woie
.is, -giving courses

.
11 : rl>- - !;;:•!,

-••is t h'c ,yV-ati gel is tie .t-a.rt
:
pi t:!

Byuheans of the te'n-e iir ;i

has Mil weilhiight. St

*‘i it: t'hv Kp woi-rh !

w^!;e :

v<

that itio debar; hyuit-; woiii

•istairiiliu'. — :

r* : y
-

•• • —u Ity,;. M. G. J«n-
•

.
- of. the Lo t-

& >usly ill .In-

: f..
.
erred to be of

iV.uhZ'-s the gravity of

Master, has no
itreet-

I i ‘.ftWif recall the

!. i- •<:.,•
;
rirb. Crews,

•

.

•••
. f . • r . all -.vTrH wboni

• Lbu’-iUi.'a f ‘onforetrceJ'

tie . Advocate office

:
}*•

- brought .the sad- i.n-

: s; ~\Y. I. .Sullivan, tho
MiCv-hh City,’ an ac-

:< bene. . ’(Jur 'heart goes
- sore bereavement. In

habiy precious are' the
i.-peic fiideed. but for

uslifid and -overwhelmed.
s utterances -we. realize

- uiwhibi." and that we
Father's house. •

.duaije.
. ,

-

orgdrii.zed !1^ -“e

missions, method

•mg-'
with’-'frj'ut; sithc':

T^agubyHff-'’. }..

:the^entral; Office
_

ing, and if tH«* fcfrdU

ture 'sold by 'th*.

it, it’is- rrphabli-

mSre- thtU! self-s

:ii iti

'. • not LOSING its HOLD. ' '

There js- li'tt.l.-Vn-* ssrsthi-'iv.t he --‘.t

heard that tii£ Btbli" is’dtisrijy its ludd or
;
i>’i :h

telligeiit-vtrim/'Iitc 'of 1 fchVj !

C
'ii": ;Ty ‘li-’ji ti 1 1 -*i- r. .< ti-

contrary,; them!'"'-;* e-o.r C ' :t t[tStjh hTt
>-

i s- niv r
;
-

;

-

In- evhn ~oj ir -se'ci i lit r "ju> s t.M i t-ft

than at any fdiirior iicritid iti

dent
: p)lUh:tcr|| M'lmuuOJit aho.

.
Usr proof suffi.

that this is. ti-nc: And .further..eyidiuR-e. .of'if.
- •

:

iij tiie -fatf caidb 'shopeedfiig. yelir s tj... "Add

God more widoly.lciti-.tilatod •andpmor.- pa - soi: i: g‘v

'studied. F pan' tijis lii-ntc-r holm La- roc-u.r id, of

The- .Prestiytc'iji' 1 - < oniin.'Uts so forcefully . and .it:-

slri'Ctively that wv li ory\v i fh civ,- Ti i

—

c:
i ; , , r -

,.t
-

.

:

-d'Wliite reparjs;;rro'treiiur! sent Wit; frpm vo-

ters that ' our' coiloros -are. iiot'otpls of Intel- A , it

niav.' surprise gotnef. people to-’ hour -1
.il - fhon

&fl,6f'0;-co]lejtV niici stmlVinir t
4

;.,- iiiMe iii

P'jiie glasses iii j-iahTeV-n'ditf' '.u-nt 'r.iuii*.::s-_ ,'I.-.sr

there - were in’ 'a 1 1endatice" u tv >
n'. ; 1> ( - • • voli^itat: ;.i:f

classes. : in tin* ilnf'itsifiojfs. Fn Xorrlv - A r: '-:i;
‘.

men. •' OJ these, wor-' studying t It o I!;h> -in

Gfeeii' letter^-fratem id\t elraoter- hous- - vb- ••

'u'mi'

-ft V .' Gibbon for the.Jol-

f - <jf -how the .worh is pr'o-

• i.ave ju>t
.
qlfc-red - a good

i: ;,el -on the Xorth Wesson
f V’.\s-i n, was- tny helper;

;
r- acher, favored-, us- with

-^edf coiiveTSifir and five

our of the'rn on profession
o: :<• were ureat !y refreshed
erect family altars. This

his the year,- and' we have

---. it . La., on the 5th .
Inst.,

"We buried another of

d afternoon.—Mr. J. . A.
.. of;.' we burte'l last Tuesday.
;• t.- '-Christian sentlemen-, - .both

. .
; . • Cbnrch' wh*-n young and

: be eiitl: They ' will be sadly

tize with Brother. Woodward
in 'the- Io - - iif these valuable

- mission of the "Church Mil}-'

i ts "f the Cb'irch Triumphant
i , iirlit a ^oiid .fight and kept

.

-
. ADVOCATE DAY. .’

Sunday, October- '-the :lbt.h./.h:;s b. • ir-fv;., f •:

“Advocate Day.'-' O.ur special carripaian f.'.i,
.'. “'

...

Terence or^an. Mich’ is- hj>w .iut; ’wilj 'c-iosb'-th. n. f.-t*

no frjenrf pf. the '-Advocate., def-'-". Wi.'ik' ;*;-ntll C •• :''C-h.

but secure renewals ind’.is . tfitarse at tfi'- <- rib he-

ment possible. Delay is. tl'ever .wistv.. ' t : i t iws'bjy

be avoided. Jtr.f ft - is our .ije'sjr'e- t|)hj- Fv- ry’ pr*

in Louisiana and Mississippi w ho has • u ’/x.

-to; do so sooner shall; fifako.a c'ln'j 'cuTorr; ir biditi'f

of the paper cm tic fi-fl.'i S-t/nd,uy l!?'pcf.h.b, rttWiysif-
cerelv trust J hat ilie'-clajrhs ,.f- tic Ad‘.'VTtb}';w-Ii

presented from , five' -huiidcu! .piilpits -.on ;t
! -vK day

Brethren. -Wu eani'-stly ai'uidal to. vou' to f ']'>'<. l.i
-

our slogan, frnuifthe ired kills. >>f- T-'n't hj ; "o t’ ••

surfoeaf -of-tho ' '•! yif?a-«i. f Vulf
, ''i.*,

1
; "A.

•

greater ;
M.eth-

odism-'nlid. a' greater Adyocate.
-

’
I

•'
.

iblraatlofi. to- the. following breth-

in < i.!';: .-, of suhscriptians and re*,

r v. i , w:

eelvs: Rev. T ; H. Po.r-

. D.- Scaibi/rc- ugh, McComb,
i

- urd. Myrtle,' Miss.; Rev. Olin

Sic.-. Hum ne-.Tohbspn,' E.upora,

« 1 . r-JiiT. HaynesvUlle. La.: Rev. I.

: M;-s : Rev (j \\L Bachman,
... X. W.-Chishuln:. Camden, Miss.;

Mi..-. Rt-vi Vtm;. Schuhle,
• . \\'.. J, . Uavyson, Morton.

Lewis. ( •ylumbia,. vMls.si - Others
•- -vo. siibsur.ip-rioris.-- We thank

^

'sub st antfal favors. .
-

...

PERSONAL. - ..'

..-R#y. W.- .s>. I^igrono will b.-cin a. .-•• : -

•serviresrat tlie First -AIi.-'liodlsrvFh.urVh, :n c.rc 1 ilb-

next Shnday.- ilr will bo assist- •! .by t he .
Pfo >

Spraglns, the popular pjtstor of- our cintt ' h. at

wood,*. Mish.

Rev.. W: W, 'Drahi*' Mil -connivence ;n ticcM’ u ;>t

Bake CTiaries next
.
SutitLiy. which .will l:h-fc’u- c-u:-

tlnued, for tw-O' w-celts: H-t-. will .-do til*.* : h 1 in:-

self and ir.specijtlly oV.-ahiz -‘,i ’’choiv will fur..-;.: •

music. 1; *;
r ;

"'

•/ i

'

.
.“ •

L;Mrs.lA. 'E. Collier, of GreemydoVlr oho of the. ’no’ Gesr

Christian w onion, in '
?.t hskfssinpi.- -/lit-d-. .at • tF • ic'ue-

of her, grandson im Vicksloifir - on Odt.nlcr fill. >i’

had Jived- a
;

b.pauJifhl. .and dts-efu! I i 1
‘, >,-• • 1 w-as -n;*v

.for translation to the- hehyendy.. homo. •

The editor-'way iibsem-^from * tli:.* fity from.T t*
;sd:iy.

Oct. 4th tmtii Monflay t-he.lAi.-h: havium .bvcti ;c:'lh.

d

to 'Mississippi by tipi.-nt .pprsoti:?} btislnessl T-irs

accounts for tin*- fact 'that.' s<>nie-.de'u:vnn.. ' nts or^tue
papefiare u/u as fulFas -usuvil't-h-is, wNt*'!-:,. .

At- thy TCtjhh-r.'cc of ‘ t'lte brid>-'s . niuih' r .Vi-otu • :

County. Mr,' ,IyBn" Doiif nhdf>>lis^; GSrtrulJy V
t-us, . ware united' 'in' mafriaVe '-o.ii October
Rev. X. G. Augu.sfils ' Officiating; : -The' .Vilvow-.*'-

'

tends: hearty -‘('ijnu-rat-Hiat ions 'and.' b»sf wish-;'.

Rpy. • t>., E.. K, lley ‘.and- Rev.,. C.- X,. -Xluic • assist- :

Rev. H. Bf....W’iirk’in.'s,.' in :i nirO-Jin'r at, .Masrno.:" u- !

w'eek. The .ifes,ultsI'-of i.hoir' labors nr- :.<•>
•

'

: v u.

at -thfs Avrif iup,. but: tvirh th ri?«'? ^'orlt •.* rs -o • • c

and -energetic
;
.uniting tlioir efforts w,- dav*- s: v «

mheti .-goad; was acconvpil^hedy • .-

Mrs.. -Rets' Lr. whos'o husbatrd wu s hc *• ' '

t!:c; 'Nmuh i.vi-issi-csijc • "• •• -
.

Piding at ;C,.;rr-.,.tM\vp. tiVjfs, v.-l/.e:',-'
' '• '

inc^-h. cot}use .'hr tth« »’ ,*S< >utKv6s

1

1 rn -!'• i\
'

.insists* upon ii a v* in p the.' \ il v <*>;--js y-|
‘ is

Efly Jiyciiiise, •;>; Lt>e -evlift'-ses-*-!! . -It -ilo’t'.Vs
'

;

.

with lieups frniM ho-ro.
;;

Rev. .T: Vf. ' MBslio’iriv, of Catml.' 1 ”’. A' -
.. i'o

'

-tu the;.pu.f)lis.llo.
r -S.-H-S C.rOlir -p.'o'nTe t: -if

'

the. Advocate piKV tahe .an ><-|.yc,:y!.. •• "
'

.

•
:M

. torials. The}-*- stvciTtuly. c.oniipeuiF' tb<;
;

: r

.:

winding so .fearlessly for tlAvrihirs <•»' .the
Brother. ChisFidiu ha? been -kiniilv taking: c;v:v of oun
inte.rests-in his charse

'

A GP.GvSBNG INSTITUTION.

;• .- <;ii on Female. ..College has
“

. ii ;.v :; ; r best In its' history.

ini.-rs arid thii'y-tive day
- . j . that ’ is -pressing,

;
.. .; .

.' f . s it -is. !•- ieved that,

Foulri be j; 'ovrded for,

:
' Leu L. t • > vet one hundr -d and fifty

"o . is the chance for Scrme big*

. : •,><?-/ a gt Work for ffod.
‘ shy ,'ei'v-on as distinctB turned to-

Ve... "ku’d .diNsl-rvetli'y, -for hjve we have
"

•
- . mimLerihg fourt :-n; with a

e ‘a r or I ris not a -superior in

of fiin.nz any ..fher presi-

is bar Port Gibson Female
.a'.forc'e bf .teachers our

r life.

we . find- the real, the true

tii-iit “manifests ' itself, not
v r., but a spirit

hsfi.ru'ioc . for what it fs,

a yffir of sacrifice for

.
- i A that the capacity

: 'ta-.- •: 'foFcarA- ' Tor' so

:id:. —Let them all come;
ri’ke rhati Mr. ‘Editor; like,

otiori -niani-fested for the

church is

grow-, arid,

i g yearns, and may
•r ’be always upon
H. GALLOWAY-.-

t-he
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Tidings from
the Field

list >fot .finances' in full Jip to/date. The stew- complished
. by the eight-'dars’ labor

] is (iiu- aids- manatee all collections; and sue- among: us. . Many
:'fiavd e.\‘;jrt ssedthem-

f ;
have . eessfiflly. This Is- a pleasant charge, selves -since the close, and expressions

>u Id in. ami 'a more loyal, kind-hearted people, are unanimous- ampim' the members
•es. .11 is it. Iras never been my privilege to and“'th«*' visitors Nvhci 'heard

. the Vlo-
ali- whi) sei-ve.—^V.oiirs.. R. O. Brown. '

. quent sermons pr'each/tR by r*v . C V
rowere ’.. ...... - Breit’haupt, that he left •»:-.-ri..iiduring

elniTcn. 1

M M
1 Impress upon the xorinuuiiit v.

. He was
i .Met It- •

M ®ullca
!

*" 8S". . -
; so -endowed with the. Holy Spirit .that

In- Rap- ’ 1 -~ ue" s u IS -Ume to hear irotn Houl-. 1}e ,th(s peo .j,]V,
; wi -

. .a.;-- fn.ost at
i next ka. I suppose we are abou.t-like other preciatiye of tins .young ministers la-
1.-which folks up here. I have a -dear, good hor here. We fvgl. that lib- mood he

’* was
people:' thev know-how to treat a

^'/amon^us ^ill -be kmtumr andwhen

,
meacher, so ns to . make him Teel frem

tlle ™ i! ™Ve ' 1 umny of
* ]m v

: and- at home.-among- thenA We- have «s ,">» lR>n there.:, feel -that
s.ud ,y\

had-srood' meetings- at -ail the churches.
UI

i‘ -f
Ul
^k

" a-' re '.! ' y and bleksed,
Camp,

B!:

6Tr,er R ;()-_ RfoWil : of Amory, was ;
throughout.

,

: a.-/coming, .years
>ou >e

tp imld ,n>v meeting at Houika Church. .

".v w 1
.
reApri to t :.> .ini^-ting with.

e
t

ellnss
: inn sickness prevented his coming/ P> ea^re and

.

thunks to Hod.' Gould
to

.^ The J.ord, however, was with us.' and -
W^tonary ..I,.- kronen in

we .had a hood meeting. Brother C7ar-
f 'eld hkt ' thl^ -Lfho answers.. never.

-

her. of- Shannon; did the preaching at ;**.&?. ''°.ul ‘1

L.

and

Concord, with line results. -Brother
t -°', a 00

].
ot fahnlur kindness

. j larner -is 'goddn^s 'personified, and- a V*?,**™'
tihe' pri-aclier. 'Brother Armour, of L

1
^.

f-m what v\a».-jn his

.. . i-;.-,.. am heart- and mind. His. words nad power,
ceorijod - with' his
thoughts had reality
se they, harmonized.
icjr' he.- lives. iVe
.. him .to remember
' Oiiurcli, -.South, at
1

'
pray for it? mem-

s.‘ . Our
. pastor-' in,

R Vatideuburg, ,1s-

Jonesborough Circuit:

Having seen nothing from the

Jonesboro Charge, I will write: a- few

lines concerning it. Brother Stephens

is our pastor. We had Rev. W. D.

Bass with us in our meeting at Mount
Pleasant on the fourth Sunday in

August, and we had a great revival.

The people were built up spiritually,

and several were added to the church.
.—P. M. Erode.

Harrisville Charge:

I am through with my revival meet-
ings. I was assisted by Brothers W.
E. Dickens, L.._L. Roberts, W.-J. Fer-

guson, W. W. Perry and W. R. Thur-
man. These servants of God did good
work, and were appreciated by all.

During the year' I have received 42

into, the church, painted D'Lo church
on the inside and made Poplar Springs
church larger, and made some im-
provements on the parsonage, ceiled

and papered one room, and we papered
three rooms and the hall last year.

I have ordered paint for tthe parson-
age. We are also, trying to pay off

an old debt of $260 that has been on
the parsonage the last three years. We
have in cash and subscriptions $240. T
want to bring up the collections or-

dered by the Conference. On account
of the boll' -wevil and dry -weather we
are having e hard pull. Pray for us.—
R. T. Nolen, PC.

presence of Brothers Harrison and
Stone (superannuates i, who live here.,

is a benediction- and blessing' to the.

town, and' especially to the pastor.
Both preach occasionally to the de“
light of us all. Our meetings have
been successful, the. one at Net t le roil

resulting in twenty-three additions to
our church. The preaching (lone by
Brother E. Bf Ramsey has borne rich

fruit, and the results will abide. ;l was
assisted at Amory by Brother L. .A.

McKepwn; Of whose, preaching it is

needless to speak, save to say it was
up to his usual high standard. Mac
is a wonderful preacher, and the re-

sults of his -work with us are gracious.
Twenty-five, additions; and

.
the church

lifted, .1 trust, to a higher , plane of
Christian living. ,

We have had, in. ail, this year sixty-

eight additions to our church, and

Melville, La.:

The Melville Circuit is looking up
somewhat this year. We have organ-
ised a splendid W. H. M. S., which' is

a strong factor in our church life. We
have screened the parsonage and have
entertained the Alexandria District
Conference. We were exceedingly for-

tunate in having Col. Stubbs with us,

but not any more so in him than in

our genial presiding elder. Nor have
we forgotten the Advocate, but almost
trebled its readers here, and are. still

at work for more.
'

We have had .three revivals on the
work so far. Rev. A. R. Hoffpauir did
ns good service at Bayou Jack and
Bethel. Brother W. L». Doss was with
us at Waxia and rendered exceedingly
good service. These churches were
lifted heavenward in their religious
life, even not counting the good that
was done through the additions to the
church.—A. A. Bernard, P. C.

,
w. it. r.uii m-jicine o.st UisW.-st.fi
in the Spring of 1907 l'r.^» complete

wreck..and. vras pf cji ounc-^d. by-sdrae
doctori to hnVe-drop-y. by orie-^o
<'n.nccr of • the stomach, another si'ul

tumor; in rI.Ii there iper.? or
nftc**n do* i\*nL Sc?.rc''i> Kny .cf;<h**m.
asTf’cd .nn<l n-mq-of thc-ri uid t-u* any

.

c«vrui' wlmt •'•Ter.' F^ur 'o.f-o*if f>)unry
doytora fa id I nu!J rn'l lo etire.l arid

• i;Aye me.uij.tn Qa?.. SFv,y. rMjk&l <i&.
on tt*cd to- 1 »7 wi: »K.r*.

feel Iy w ?i, n I d* ah Jo <2 -to.try
,' our H Kf%n:> AM) ntr>N. /.‘After sfHi*
five bottles my hc.*ii:h-wr.*s itnmedijate^
ly - restored and In n fe.w/u ecks i
a«r<«trt>n;r ar«i hen» tby rs '.e’v crin n:V
life. My.wriirht- tod^v l' dl7 poupds.
I Fha'U ne% er fall to reccffci niend.?u u

r

remedy. ‘ v

-7. P. PIKI7CE.'
Baptist; JUnlater.arul'M brebanf. /

yinemop:.. Ala.
.

Read what the Rev. T. P
Pierce of Vinemont, Ala.

/ / says about
Eureka Circuit:

I suppose -a report from the Eureka
Circuit will be of interest to some. I

have just finished my series of meet-
ings, in which I am indebted for val-
uable assistance to Revs. J. A. Biffle,

H. T. Gaines, W. M. Toung, and W. N.
Duncan. They did excellent work that
will bring forth fruit to the glory of
God. We have received twenty-nine
into the church on profession of faith

and seven by letter. At -Terza we
had the greatest revival of the year,
with nineteen conversions and acces-
sions to the church. Tbe Eureka work
is in fairly good shape. Everything is

moving along nicely and I expect to

come up. to Conference with a clean
sheet this fall. I am in hopes that
this will' not be misleading to any
'one. I will state for the benefit of
the good brother who made the com-
plaint, that j- served the work spoken
of by him, and did not regard it as
such an honor that I would be guilty
of a wilful misrepresentation to make
it appear that I was serving it at the
present—C. Wesley Bailey.

For you to remain in ill health, when this celebrated io:r!c will build you up
and put health, strength and vigor in your system. is ineseusable. Nihety-nine

times out of a hundred, failing health is caused by bad blood. The blood Being,

the body's sole nourishment, must necc-ssarily -be pure, otherwise, sickness andv

^disease follows. W. II.' BULL'S HERBS AND IRON
— nia kes pure, rich, red blood and stimulates the liver and

IrjrffiTftvp ,j
kidneys, -strengthens heart action and invigorates the

j

Abbeville, Miss.:

I will give you a short report of my
revivals this summer. My first meet-
ing began the fifth Sunday in July.
I was assisted by' Brother J. D. Mc-
Whorter, of Sallis. His sermons were
enjoyed by all who heard them. We
have few better preachers in North
Mississippi than Brother McWhorter.
We had ten accessions to our church.
Next was our camp meeting. I was
fortunate In securing the services of
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A SAYINGS BANK
FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

NEW ORLEANS -CHRISTIAN ADVOCATEOCTOBER 1

MarriagesA cheap

You’ll be sorry when you
have to get another so soon.

Tf you have the money; If

you're raising It, .or only,

planning—write fgr helpful

idt-r.'ce o£
.M iss . Hy
Brother

-M* riiiian,

v. of Por-

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF 1.00 AND UPWARDS

f?rul >pnr^s,
Sei tehr-

C. McDonald,
:ui(l Miss IN' A-

WOMAN'S BEAUTY
a woman s beauty Is dependent on

hor health. To keep her beauty, she

Boat ke*p her health, Slcknesa and

fullering leave their trace, pain leaves

lti marring imprint Ladies have

come to realize that to be beautiful

ant attractive they must give atten-

tion to physical fitness and health.

Countless women suffer from ail-

ments designated, generally as "female

complaint,” thinking it is the natural

let of their s.ex to suffer.

' .This is a mistaken belief. Nature

lnvihably has a cure for her child-

ren's' ills. 'Thousands of women have

fotad permanent relief for thelr suffer-

tajp.bp- using that natural, herbal

odhtfao,—Wine of. Cardul. Cardui

Is a; pure, noa-intoxlcatlng . remedy/
speclflcally for women, which has

grown steadily; In favor during the past

Ifty years. Letters pour in every day,

sxproselBg the gratitude of the writ-

sr», -who have been relieved of their

misery and' restored to health.

When-you are nervous or sick, get

Cardui from your druggist, and try it

"N, B. Upon request, we will send

S
'
a;- free of charge, onr valuable, illus-

ited 64 page book "Home Treatment
Ur Women,;' '; In it you will find valu-
ihlo -Information regarding the treat-
•at, of female troubles. ;

. Address: Chattanooga Medicine Co.
Chattanooga. tpid.

Some days ago, .while just -in the

i
midst; of osir

;
Carolina', meeting. .

which

.was a great 'one. from: the beginning to

the close, T; gaVe you a partial Report

of ojjr nic'-tings -up;- 1 <> ih'at date. So.-

now, as We. -have closed" all. 1 - will

vndeavbr.'fo givh-m full report of what
has been - accomplished .‘here . on- ‘The

Boorreviiie Circuit. 1 do so for -the

jeiK'oiirageinent of th«- brethren that

jjireUeiied nic on this work: The seed'
. .

chat they. sow. J here Nears ago
;
are

bursting ‘foVtii: into great harvests, and,

too, I lov.e to- keep ,-tiie. commands of

our Savior. On one occasion he said

to
,
an individual: "Go holne to thy'

ft Lends :ah(l , tell th-.-tn how great things

tilt* l-.or.tr lui'hUionc- for thee; arid hath

had cbmpas.siQn on thee.'.' Hence, for

this reason. 1 "lovtj to teJl- what, great-

things the- dear 'Lord’ has done for me
arid those tiuif.i home, in .contact with,;

for 1 bcilere this .command
.
applies to]

is today
.
as much as it. did to that]

pool- individual b-ss,'than,two thousand
]

yeiirs-ago. ‘ Had he kefit his mouth!
oldscd

.
’concerning . the wonderful.!

tilings that the blear Lord - had done
!

fori’ him those poor people around
i'tca'poli.s would ' more titan likely

^

never; have been- saved The trouble-

today is that. -too. many people are

k. eping ulu-ib lips sealed tight about
tire- great:. and wonderful things that*

our ; -r.-dons Savior -is doing and has ;

•] done" for us.
.

-1 am 'glad of' an'oppor-]

]

trinity to .. testify :for. ;hifii -arid of the;

great, f iftngs : t htlt -he, bus don't-, for hie]

*- arid mine.- ' VVlveti in -Washington some
]

i weeks, .nip.' at' the. .-World's Sunday
School Convention, I was very much;

1

impress.- d - w-ith the .fervency demon-,]

-
.it rat e-1 oh’ part . of all nationalities

j

to stand up .boldly for the lowly'Gal-;

iie’an, and I ahi- more determined now]

1 than 'ever ' to stand up. and testify for

isuy Lord.'
-' ...

i
Since'the first of July f have been in

j

! meetings.
1

and have seen about five]

1 hundred conversions
.

ahd^somy of the
]

.
most wonderful .displays or Clod s

;

i power-. Yes. the repetition of old-]

ftiriie things have, taken place,. The
; in fi rm lia ve been healed and sent on

]

|
their, vfay rejoicing: Oh, it was’ grand

]

]to behold! - - r

The ^meetings-, on thy .own
,
charge:

j were-’ brought to; a oiosey at .
Hodge s

]

I Chapel church with a '’great victory.

We- added -tlifrtv-four members there.':

...... J Rev. X II.: Holder, of 1 Boonevillel
New Orleans. g t

.

ir ;on. ,i;d..:h>- p.reaeiung', and it was

,

613. * & powerful, toe. I don t knoy of a

p j-,.;;:- p.-r anvwlvere* that stays closer,

SS£t5s!|?i? to" his Lord than does Holder: that's;

> -ere of his pow-r. If -here were:

anilCASiLOac*
;
more such consecrations-, ".«? w<uii,

miSWHT.
, J hear of. more such ..ingatherings.

: -AW have, y.dd'ed: eighty-nine- new
& mb 1 tiii'inbfrs to'- our -registers this year,;

METAL POLISH
This marvelous new polish produces a brilliant and

lasting su rface in a few seconds. It contains nothing in-

jurious.
' Finn for brass fixtures, signs, automobiles, yachts,

golf sticks,' faucets and all metals.

Qckwork eliminates aU drudgery, turns work into play.

Accept no substitute.
*

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by Kettler Braes Mfg, Co. Houston, Texas.

New Orleans to California and Pa-
cific Northwest and Points intermediate.

California $32.00 oneway, Pacific Northwest $46.85 one way

Via SOUTHERN P A C I F.l C
THE SCEHIC BOT7TE.

TICKETS ON SALE ' DAILY. AUGUST 25th' tci. SEPTEMBER -Ath, . HU,
Inclusive, OCTOBER 1st to 1 5th. JJI». Inclusive.

S U N SE T E X PR ESS
Only Train New Orleans ter San Francisco Without Change
Oil fiURXiXT LOCOMOTIVES: PULLMAN* STANDARD and TOURIST

'sleepers;- OBSERVATION' CAR—i ’HAIR CARS and COaCM»;
' ELECTRIC LIGHTED—ELECTPJ’' BLOCK-SIGNALS, DINING CAR

- - - SERVICE BEST- IN' THE WORLD.,
RATE -D«r DOUBLE BERTH in TOURIST SEEEPE3. HEW llT.HTj

- to SAH PRAHCISCO - - - SS.75

For Further Information, Tickets and Reservation, Cali or Writ*

J H K- PARSONS,. Gen- PaM. Ayt., C. W\ 34T7SPHBV, City Pm««. Aft.,
' NATCHEZ and MAGAZINE Sts., 227 ST. CHARLES ST.,

' NEW ORLEANS, LA. .. NEW ORLEANS. LA.

| USE THE L. and A. RAILWAY,
5 .. “EVER ON TIME”

% Double Daily Passenger Service

| Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and

|
Shreveport.

t Daily Service
I'Jena, Trout, . Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc

^ OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
<t»

” y ^ -
•- .

f B. S. ATKINSON, G. FI & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

I ftt wWfiWWW*****

H

ESTAJUSHED 1858

CHURCH and SGHOOL UfcLLS
tlhlM SPECIAL DONATION PLAN Cat. No. 61
O^C.S. SCtL COMPANY, HILLSBORO. -O.

cHteifcH^oL
10ELLS

.

FP^DHy
' NORTHV-iLLE, NICHIGJUL'

dwepwat tc ryadere uf thta publication.
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Write for. our booklet:
.

“Can You Afford Feed: Anything

But Nutriiine,’’ which tells you all about stock—

when and how to feed. IT’S FREE. v

NUTRIUNE KILLING CO., Crowley,



RESOLUTIONS O'N-THE DEATH OF C.F
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. DR. WEE E R. • .

Snnthvirie. T- wm
ts v. th-re-e tia>3—-Mol
surd \Ve<lr:t:5(lay. Trie

il Friday ar "boon, with

hOd .-t-rvleeg

•i~t »-*!• by Rev
. iv hose-' jjr6s-

i< an> cougrt-

y, the* p/ea<?a-

i 1

}

lne .‘re.tu 1 13 .•

flont S<rid fit Onc tml
-hen r-
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- iV-qouiceicant,

„ i .‘tn f-oini.- 'tf) -rffcaibuta at; least

•one-hn<Mlre<i-tr.t»si
<an<t .>•?« of the; Dr.

Hiai .wonderful*- Perfect \ ision” spec-/

ta2e« to genuine; hpna-hde spoctac.e-

wearers indie .cert ffew. weelre-oa one
eMv t

:simplVcot:.ii:ioE. y
• I want yiio- to. tmirouehly .try. them or»

voorowh eves.n ..hmi-rhow weak they
* u ... fkF finest nrint m votir

v.i4 assisted by.Jt.ev.

ft-mlkar, whose work
le.T^beina thy hotuM
.'ilis' [•rt*acbiiisf was
fl. and resii'lD-d- In

1 have had. 55 'id-
:: of faith, and dur-
• and have re-

T, making-.' a total

Lord’ e-f. T Sar*
T-iii.dS. NlisS"..' . >

the vrr.rid.' it contains no' ingredient that your
r,vil faiiity doerorw n-,t . endorse and say is a
,g* d if, i hit.* Itd.e-s n<>: depend on dragging the
t--.lv. out the txdy and ceres its disorders
w.;h lh.rTe:i:.-d:*-s nature Intended to- tone and
cure-tin1 body when that power was given to them. -

•
’ \ VISIT' T ,

MINERAL WELLS
; -FOR .

HEALTH AND PI.EAS.URE.
-l*m / AND. •; -/

r ROM - : M E R Ipi AN. MISS
offers' Its valuable - services to you. rixht. now.Tf

• yvu -.is* it y-»ar bodily organs arf*-hot acting.
d-w :h.A-,sh..*;i -dw if j*rjr body- ii ndt'.ih.rj'sb't; xxagirul.
and t'-ne, Tkiijs what B<xli-Ton 0 is* for

'
. f.-rlji hu.1‘j ry r'»t/>re t*me to the body. to w-'

v«wv nonn&l health, dnenry.. vigror, Titality and
v*rtoi l'T h . If- thte-re- u nnyiiirnir wnmy with your
,K •iDf'.vi. B -di-Tone- be rs -to' restore ton.© to the
'K’dri^t ?.' JiT/;., fu set them right. ' If there is any-

. th-jig wr*.nir l wr;h 7.our Stomach. B< *11-Tone help*
the ^toma--h.-bei'p6?.«;>set the w-ron* ngb-t.

-If:^b»T»* d.y anytGir.e-w-rtjng wAh your Nerves.
. votir Blood.' y- »ur. Lirer. your Bowels or your
f.-G^rul ays^em; the ingredients in. Bodi-Tone.

‘

wbi-.--h.arf‘ endowed by-. nature.with a special ac-
‘r «-n ih thfrs'e- parts, go risrht to- work and. keep on
•tf-orkink day :

aYr*?r day. exerting always -a weil-

|
undtrrvt.MidT definite, action- that prodncesiniraUTe

:'/»*>u£ts -of the k nd sufferers ' appreciate. If you
'-ha'xo iffr*<umat Urn. 'B*»d;-Tune'. a, splendid eliml-?
;n;int. _h*VP$ to eliminate the Cric Acid from tlje

>7 ;*vm while It restorvs; tone to the Kidneys.'
.-•*>iu.v«- b. and .BIckxI.. thereby. exerting a continual
•anti -rbeumatic "effect which maxes it hard for
lih-.-cmit^m to bfcrtaih 'or. retain a foothold In the-
'system;'". B-yli-Tone should, be used by.all women

frero any^of the varans FemaTo -Allr
r.'Vnts. for its t-*»nin? properties are of sp^ecial
juiue: in snv.h.ali meats. Bodi-Tcme is especially,
eru-.-d f- -r all chron ic .sufferers, who have tried

• -r^puTabie-physlcrans without gettin^;the -

and- pejTrianeht^beneht desired, for these
^re the people ^ho need. ri. fAe.most. .

-

. —T^For—r-
FINE AGRieUl..TLT RAIi LAN'fiS

,

' REA'cilKD VIA
'

TEXAS! PACIFIC

aBBON' TICKHT8
. ON

DAILT. A,

’W rite tpr Free . Booklet.
'M-' thtuli.sfs (IhL.ti: y«

v Thf c*trt»rive- •^w<»ji«-of-BodjrTone hare fyetn
am;, y prut-.. a by one <v,.j.d y»-arofcurr*s. Itias

' b - n -V- S '-dJ hi thousand of cases.
: coveting a

treat..variety. t>f.aisnrentsJn bcithf sexes, at er.ery
a^e. Uycr one -hundred' thoasiind people hare
« it duiinir the'past- year. JBcisons stifferinaf.

fr- i'a Iihepnj,atism . i?toui3ch trouble. Kidney.Lixer.
and BiadderAi merits. Uric Acid. diseases. Bowel
‘Uv iui-iamis.- Female! Thihiles.: 'Blood' asd Skin.'

.A i5cc? .< >'na. Dr* *j>sy. Piles; Catarrh. Ansemaa. Sleep-
U-'.-iness. LaGrii-pe. . Pal ns; -.• 'U-eiic rul .-.•^WCeakness-
anU.Nrrrrriu 5 Breakdown, haye tested Bodi-Tone
'ii rid * its ya.ne ihl.su‘ h! dls<>rders. Their
.*• x perieaces bare pruVen beyond- a.shadow ofdoubt
that :A Bodi.-Tone r 'arrof t"ni nqaifthe bodyis a
r.rhr tTmithat h-eipsAo-c (r?. th» :se ^hd* other .-dis-

• •rderwjthat it'-U a f-.al-a >-t P> n±i •- ht+.- .Many who
.Rut.* for-years .her.nlin V*-* *r health;and hare tried
d. K-tors arid, mv-.t a4J of the- p’rominent'medlclnes.

;

h ave> n: tr*n ut that .'of ' B'di-Tooe did
‘tiMre *kf*

-
'd- 'than'

'

;d/f, the orh*ds combined.' Write
t .-day for a ?1 .«J0 b*>x-on trial and v*'e what ftwin
ti : i fin- you," I>-n'\.send a penny. J ti si asic^ tor &
dollar box on* trial'. -Addrc.yUijoUihcsi

% .

»un

E. P. TURNER
General Passenger Agent,

Dallas

non

BODI-TONE COMPANY, Dept 3 Chicago, Ills.Instead «>f at ’

9:20 a.' m.,- as. fofrrt.

22 Hours to flslieville
-thro.ug'h SL-FKPKRS on. mond!
'I-WEPNESDAVS and- FRIDAYS:

.24 Hours to Glncinnatl
Thrtujfh Sleeper-:

nook
-

. (

;

(JS

V

K,X IEXT WAY, -

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
:l:i;an< •,<- ;mt- R- .-paCP Aviti)-

I;si*fri» ;7t!ity.<u'.ii l an: .'-oiiiltl.-nt 1 will r

,-haVx*: a -f-ull-."r< |je>rt iy . ’%
Dining Car* Mv • own' i-x ••;-:• >yr.i- ".never-.-

a

’•I' - '

;
l;t'igir -r nor>w. ; ..;

-
. arH f ;h:v < ;f r j.- :.i.

•?

J'Ofl-li m. bhiii)4 >. ovvsrwii.>!!:.. at tii.j -'itJoriau#. *.

I .OU «'l«V i:<»uni«l
a!)l.; lilesaiinfs - 1 Lull" £>ntf -

-.
* - .. ...ni\- . wu'v -- ar.- ir. inJaeiU. -'nvinir %

Ui-:iv#'Tify ' I-’.-rtik-r. ...I>Ii> ami -yo'ur4..r- - a.

(LA. RY. -AND NAV. CO.)

- Till-: Hip ulT -LtTE BETWEEN
DKi-.E'ANn; BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA,
> SHREVEPORT.

v! A N ' BUERET- SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS
ON- SALE TO ALL POINTS. 'O'

rCfiiiv -. .if Ltical 'Ticket Afreut, or address'

> ; f:.S ;

1
l r General Passenger Agent

NEW YORK.
cincinnatl

ST. LOUIS
-AND BUIDD DP

.
THE SYSTEM

Take the -’©Id Star, tarjl. GROVE'f
t \"STK'r.KSS CH II.I. Tny I < ’. Y- -u tan.W
V V't ..nre- takirfs. .

The formula !.*

r.l'.ti Ti’l y. n t.-'t on every tv at e siv - .v ; rrr

Is f=- siRipIv Duinine a'n.i Iren, in a-tasfe-

f .-m. and the nv*t etfeetuii.r. ferin

For
•
grcVn people and shtldren. »0«. -
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sne-s. Man's

:

iri*- ;<U stiubj.bbs

‘.o'-''- lik-r j.h- navk :

the- bps'-

: V.V f : c thy; C.ar :

of *r;un;;’jh uJ- juniper t re- ’ o:
:;ftd*h oy,: jj, ,m ; tW
b;s, by tiW •. isl-ble

: arid.- the audible- voi<-«- .of tU'e

yr, -w.- are taken up. into The nioah
to be . Tempted the -devil;, from

air i s Worth ItEpworth League Yo (ii r
Afraid to use hair preparations? Don't know exactly what to do?

Then why not consult your doctor? Isn't vour hair .Worth it?

Ask him if he endorses Ayer's Hair Vig^r for; falling "hair.

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER 16 not Color the Hair
. Ha ii, 1-1 ,1 Then. v. i-VS.t

The Historical Setting.

Habakkuk’s jjjisstoh" - in the world

was to teach his people The on-:- -great
j

lesson of waiting for God: the time in
i

which he lived needed .that Hics.-age..

more than' any other, it was- abou.

the year 600 B.C.: oyer twenty years

had passed' since Josiah had made his

Euperdcia I reforpia t :on , and.-th*:- reck-

less and tyrannical acts of Jenoiakin:

had made Judah a veritable hotbed ot

oppression and sacrilege. Assyria had

Memorize this package
and askyour grocer for it.

With Crystal Gelatine
iii the house dessert

e
troubles disappear. r

Crystal makes t lie
tenderest jellies as
well as the Greatest
variety oi dishes, v

*r- : -

CRYSTAL «LAT 1 NE COHPMM
", *oyo«. ^ **

*V4

is very simple to prepare
mckage makes two

,
full quarts.and each p ..- ...

Being nutritious and easy to digest, it
is taking the place of heavier desserts
Invaluable for children- and invalids
Pont tail to try it on your tahle.^—

, .

JlsK your grocer. <

.

If,he docsnot carry it,send r c . A
ushis name andwe will send. • / !\
you. a free samplepackage. '

/

CRYSTAL GELATINE CO.
\

):fmS
J21A Bevetly St,BOSTON, MASS. / I

/
A V-

-Kr. ybur.ChurcK
!. and on* .for

7 A ICTEIAB
for 1*0. Word*
. HACXETT, !•»

C '
, r BY •

.
: ..-.v-

.

REV. WALTER G. HARBIN

Prloe $ 1 .00, retail.
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—to • niojirn ^ th>ir .

Host. .of. triehds. A s '
;i "A : '.e V;
AA'. -g

vpt, whit'li n'tjftlr.' .!)»<£. a':fa'vhr5f.'> f t r ,-t 1

,

:

home and .o<mi.mtyn tv - wlir-r • -fy- -a ;,

reared. gad this* genial, qffaL'. 'dif;
-

silion .-never left hy;:-. A~ a".

was. affect!abate and frit* ’.a-, a iin- • f

slip . Ifa.d that sjfecriat tar: * r^ii

her into the' very life .* h- ;- «*:
i

and sh>';.hc'..d. thi-:.: iftrdtig

fftrce as few.' mother.- I .
•

i Tri-

was tilled- writ reran - Lf :

: a

;

her .child yen^to |;er add/' • - .

-

ar an -early .age.' r.Tj . --
i

children - need* al h-;r. -;
1 ",L<- y • did

Church Wbuf -the Taljieii'

said. “It is dtiough:- Oav/:,dii" a

ci'uifs- and lake thy. .crown.. '' My nV-a'r-

sVm path v\afinl' pravers an' iint. f.ev

family;'-
' v T. X ! >t RRLTT;

USD GAS for COOKING and HEATING! USE ELECTRIC
CURRENT, for LIGHTING and . POWER FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY

l

Obituaries

Okituarl** not' over two hundred words
li-lMfth will be published free of
.m,h . All over two' hundred words
will lie charged nt the- rate o'f 1 cent a
ward. Count the words and send the
«*unt- necessary with the obituary.
That -will save' trouble all around.

JAMES B. STANLEY, of . the', battle-.

Ship “Iowa ;

“ who was drowned in

Chesapeake Bay, off -Annapolis; ISej.it.

1, 19lt>, youngest son of Dr. J ; S. Stan-

ley -and Mart' .'•Elizdh'et'lx Stanley Ayajj

born June 22, !
ss '»'. In Detroit; Ala:- lii

childhood he \\‘as converted and- united-

with the Methodist' .Church ^in Verona,
Miss. At the time of his death-.hewas
a member' of tin 7 .Methodist A’lHtrcii

in’-Brooksvjlkv .Miss. - In- February,
1907, he- joined rhelnavy, serving: dur-

ing the cruise ..around' thpr world bu
the- "Minnesota:" A, few month's.ago.
he -transferred d-o .the- "Iowa," froni tin'

deck of .which die, fell anil sank.',to -rise

no mdre. A .bright* happy hoy, he-

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital

Asset*.

Ntw Orlssns, L*

HIM \ . 1 OaYKLL. wife :.of . :L T. Bird-
send. -was* liorif at Oarjiderr rn .'.MVeri-fi-:.

Chinny. "'-.MTss,; --.1-itn'e, TthV. Aft- s

a', brief, illness,' sin- died at. VjokSlr.i-ri..

Sept.. 'Tlth. . TJiis 'dali|rhter of a'-AI- jh-

od'i'sl - itinerant riiiiyster: -IriaKe'nce:

Poiyell. of disUnaudslu-d ' in'.;i:or> and
not lonir gcuiei’Dn t before tibvdaMuii.'.eL

was "

iiiis' the apuiiiif ffoAi.e-rs . in ; hei;:

brightness
:
;ind beauty. TTmor^ifs;.

-da ti uiiters. -wit If /requeui- ;cliaB'"ill.g:fh :

virpiiniViits. take ' tlris aimfial llow-'r

quality, growing iiuo'-nursa'ics • i>r.tj,ne
:

ijv blended. character by. .Tigufs . nUyL
! shades: of ' various- iniluences.- . .The.

|

writer -has. khiown -and: love-df -this ; at?

[

tractive life . from .her ' chLdhWM n W
l-serious, clear-eyed child.A wdios,;

' ey. s

contjji lied limpid as nferiei-pen.'/d.; wpu
were" .clearest when ‘.they Adqs.'U .Thy
woman does not wish always to ft--

in t lie-..class o'f the', :

her ' dreams bring .'visions- .To :her_ find

l.oving. 'construction iff tin- ,home -th:}'

.vi'l ioiinT ifoy T>e rfe-rs. where -she-’ will,

reach the quiet and the 'peace, of stars

which leave' the less twinkling 'class,

and. ssirow fixed, so with ^ynni.. 'On
'tlu*' 12th oT “last Octolier. standing 1U-'

side the bed “iff her. father.' in other- and
loved ones, g'r.o.iipe.d ’around, and; r lip;

man of .her "heart by . her sid.e. Irn.ia

was married. Home directly- to Vicks-

Imrg—and- Happily, sett led. -yl’I.ujs. for

.-which years, are td~,cjt^i;Hiiity'' mattiri.

iu.u perfections; ^ttaciyntoius.. iio’ :rs6<

m

t < i -he 'Cretichi'ii,' l.i’ose.' -.but
-' sure and •

enTu'rinid ' ThisN’iiristian woni.an \vai-

q.Lilifiq'd To make.home there nir le ’

ii i: s'hand, . Aid' hl'i s.ii t tile sini -slTeaui-. .

dowti' t lie .way : which ..proiiiised. .to -b-

loiiu'.aiid sUiniiig: Bin'.,she is snir-
'

rhe., way closes -ayaciimeius 'jaThand

wiviiVh; ffniirt : -the- hqiiie. as a child,

.ami 'not ordi r'-uhaii 'a .'child.- must-’ he

remembered now and mftiiriifd lor t-".".

ehairtu -which has: wanis-hed. and Hi--

' pi ffniiV'e which nav-e ,
it; beauty.' i 1 ’,

her coSrpatitdu., 1 need ^uot to - say

thad the sweet w-ffe s '•.i-'iirijffiain o :
i •-

.

wijh it's 'year's, tre'asiir.e -siven to.-nnn,

passes by lill tl’e'rfcct ri-alrts tq hiu:.

.She would: Ida Ye" ai Ken for always her

best ’

t-d; .him' ;
ail'd..: lieii'.'di.esj ,

Abs -.-in -

hor ^spir-it -self'.' Me’jno'ky ' i> nh-t-
‘

'i* •.

oniv friend .
itriV-f - .k-av- s. -its nPy- .it

ohlv ; 'settles •’ fi-rin . -rhe sfdujidatiQnst

’.wjifeh were . .earthly— n;di.ft,ilia
:

1'ie,

.vision \v.h’ere .tiiT' strncitire is :C-r.:i; b,.ie

’iiiTheaveri,; . .- W.c.-ldYed.. Iruia~-fffr she ;

was 'lovely. G^.''-.conifj>rr' tjui.sil -Ap.ltn

serrdw and

.

;
m.ust-isorroVy^fpr ill

,
.-

may- master one instrument— piano,- violm,

Bute, tif cornet—and much of the music

coni posed; .for: that i instrument. .
But

•is the universal musician. Because it masters nc

fhstrumetit hut- all instruments. And .it masters, tl

merits, niff simply individually "but collectively— it i

ciit'ire band, t-lie whole orchestra, the singing, v

Graiui.Opyr.i stars ;md the 'speaking voice of the i

The Edison. Phonograph brings; to your honn

best-’-music of- every character, ft plays - lxith St

Amberol Record and Aniberol Records play tv

as. Edison Standard 'Records, which means that, c

Records you get the many beaufiful selections t

long t=i he played on ordinary Records.

Can- you iitforil to buy an.instrument that of-

fers'vou less th;ni the Edison '
’ ' -

T!it-ri'"r. r- fldi'. >n iieafi-rs everywhere. G« to theneurest and hear
Us- tI.i - - ."-ii I'h.rii.'E-raph play both fUlison Standard and Edison
Ajntieri.l Kef-cells, l a-rlrdniplete- rafaloes from yoiir dealer or

.

trooi-.r-.. -•
’

'-
,
‘e

.' - -
- '

;

’
-

,p,ll'..:!,f’.hii[it'lsrr:ipbs. - o $K)0.00
" - " ' It b-.j, ' indard Ilt-tnril.' . .55-

.
- K.A-lih Arrils rolKeiord- 'pta> twice as loiizi. .Joe-

/
’ tuiis..!! (Irand Opera-Het ord' . T5-.-. to $? (i0

National Phonograph Ca.. 149 Lakeiide Are., Oranse. N. J.

THOMAS- .IKFFKUSON WRIGHT,
eon of Susan \Y, Moorman and James
L. -Wright, .was. h or,n Oct. hf lsfT; was
married to L. A. .1. Wyatt; Dec. 2b.
1S73;, and died May !. 191ft, He leaves,
a wife, two sons- and one.'-daughter,
with

. three .hfbthers anil' four sisters
and a- host of relatives and friends to
mouraf- their .loss. Brother' Wright
was a useful . man'. 0?h I how hi*

will be missed. The. family have lost
a good husband and father, the cphi-
mujiityca, good' ciiizcn, the church one
of -its best -nisrn Ifcrs. Brother 7 Wright
was a, leading' main He was t'unsiil
CotHtnander, of the W. 0.1.'Wg presi-
dent Qf, the Farmers' I'nion, ,of Yallo;
busha County, and -’steward- of ' the
-Methodist Cli.ufcii. Hi* \yas true to his,
church: .-a .Methodist- tit. the old type.
He-rprayed' tngj closing^ prayer at Pine
Ridge at t

I

k- close of .the.., Quarterly
Conference

;

on Sunday and ' went to-
heaven_ TiicsdigW-Uroutiing. Sleep on.'
-dear broth t-r. lAul called' vb„u home.
.He thought it -riest; To. his will we.
submit, He .kiiii-w's best, .A lajge eon-

. gregation .'-nret .aty.ohl. S hilhh- Cenfetery
tp.bid farewtxlL w this -ghod- man. His
.^tet.w-as cbinple't cl y covered with

CASH OR INSTALLMENT

We pay transportation eftaroes on puroHasc of

o' e dozen records or more.

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC FIRE, ALARM GO.. OF LA

614, GRAVIER STREET - - • NEW RLEANS.
A Wholesome Tonic

Horsfora;* Acid;
Phosphate

jaivkiy r.:;....-\.r-q’ V '
:

flit:.,!,; f i

SEWING MACHINES Treatment
The most successful and l>est known method inth«

. >i>iitl;. for the cme of chronic ailments. No drugs.
If you- .ar ' afflicted with Paralysis, Rhsumatism,
1 B spe

;

Nervous" Debtlity, or some other disease
tiiat :::• iiciite has failed to cure, write for our free

"bo'jk.Ayh'i«li tells about all this new and better way.

I*leal climate, home-like conditions, complete
sapitairium equipment low charges, liberal gunr-
aiitep-ofsatiufactiou.

Writ- to-day for the hook and diagnosis blank—
both free. '

. ..
< « -

. ^
THE BICCS SANITARIUM,

:
u ASHEVILLE, N. C.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE-

BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE ,

LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST-

ING. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES

W E SELL >N EEDLES .
Affb PARTS

FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA

CHINES. - WE HAVE THE BEST-OIL

fN LOUISIANA' SEE^THE CAilN-ET

DEMONSTRATED. AT OUR 1 C.11 -CA

NAL STREET STORE! .
IT JS THE

BEST DARNER, AND ,.NO HOUSE

HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT- IT
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The Sunday
of Catarrh

]
A Simple. Safe ; Reliable Way,

f/ -a-tid • it .'Costs.. Nothing - to Try il.

‘

Ti.i'

-

..who f- m catarrh

-
4 1 c

• reel

his' k'ffC: ing.' .-V "-:
! ; I id

_ of

1 <; >r v;..'-m;ve. home
yrtphyt ;:iO bisco\mnyd, f ;

;.i'r BiaJser

,,
V- r • • •••

• • has been

' t.'- TiJ ' p,;.y other,

t*
? -v'T.-

l.' 1 «! vc-s . cream,

'L r. Ijut a c V* direct and
.* •’* •• lfHi any of these.

J.c .- rk to* . head; 'nose, throat

ami. i •

:
•. .ii's s*> t ini t y*.

: ; can again

bibqihe sk-.;;; w iihotitVthat,

-:*):! * 1 ; :* i j'afa 'ha .7 a ? arrh.'suf*‘

f • r*-: .y
.

'!_• heats' .diseased inu--’

Coa- y:.* ; s- aj.dh nrres's the fbul

harm*. s'i- th;i't- yen? wiH hot- be

'it 'atftly l*h*,>vh:g y* nr hos&’and' spit-

Hpg.-.- ami .rif ;)]< r
1
:. it' does not

;

* , • : • -'.* fb And raid the sto na-

me meat ; I was amrs: v. - -

drink; 1 :
Was* a- etr-.t.ce: .;

•**

me -in: -

2 $. Naked, and ye ~r!on;e<r -
me.: ,j _

>* -

sick.. and. ye visited : • - ! •
- 1;

-arid ye' tame ur.ii* n> .

.

' £7. Ti.tr. sihili -t J :-y ,

•

him. .-.saying.; iJv>rdi --
‘ "•

- -

hungered, .and fed jtr.-.-e'.
-

>-r't- r-;.

gave tile*- <:r:r;k " ,

34. '-'When'. si-A-v.*--
took' thee inti .dr ms keg,

;

*:• v ' ...

.

-thee?
ay. Orwhev. *-.iV. v\y : *-*.

: s-"". -' -

Golden Tent: “Inasmuch as ye have done
brethren, y c- have done it unto me."

The description of- tlie - I.hst .i :da-

ment, which’ we s r'i*
;

y .tr-ia., :
*

though from the lips pt the Judge lp:;--

self, seems .to have J.--- n >rat..*. r ->s:>

satisfactory to niany .orthodox. id -

preters, because it doe's not in ;

points' exactly fit.- in with ' Avi'.kt -

"

Church hhs al ways tauaht-. c';:.* * . :.i:

the essentials to salvation, it 1* *.'•• •

out too much in the ryes; of son;
.

t

be applicable to "all nations. ’ r .-a

-

nothing of faith in . Christy, that c ; r-'

dinal doctrine; so some in* o; b r -

ing and piety, ihclvidlng Cremyr. t;’*'

great lexieograph<-.r, and A'l'e: -it. if::;

inferred that it refers only to th<- jti'h’-

ment of the heathen. of.fUos.i who :

not Christians; and have had m
chance to’ beconie such. These pro

to receive -mercy according to - wbeti:*-:

or not they, have sliowm fneicy. »-xc‘-p's-

' the Jews, who are by spine * .;1 uct*<:

-aliogethefi. -Others, of Couai ;;or

cluding the very best. Ger-nsn ..ex*

cal commentators—Meyer; also

:•* y
-•

_
this .''treatment;

:•'*! :>•<'* a- ailiiress- to Dr.

J • n \y art of .
. §ye§t; . At-

i--,;yvui rsetid yoti .-by

' tirfi- '*’;? the. ntedicine to

a!.'r ha rlhfms'for

ytj. r- .Catarrh, catarrhal
' .

’•
. • -a r-r * r?ss. asthma,

< g t- ;<jata ifrhal com-
A : i ' y is. i .-Chd- you free

oQk'cty Write Jiim.im*

A L-.E-TH E4A. 1

0 ; I.ielro- is what PishbpyJ.- S. Key wrote

b-t'o; Mis. ;
Miller hr

.

reference to her
1 ’

. book, yyi-l-e-t'hetia

•

j r* ar? dii- bo.pk rat :.or.e. sitting. I

wri-s ii:T>rC.'t* (l fniia start to finish, It

: is -a ; .'*:..*;••• >tor'y. -is. -ay!!; written and

!,*> exaggerprioh of the- facts.'”. .
’

y
- r. r by iihs.'.C Milled Him:

«ti,pi :

*i,‘vl:a . or.'The- NiwOrileans Chris

• tiari Ad'-oiiatc. Price. LJ cents., y. / .

unavauin

For the love of God is' broader
Than the measurc of inan'-s mind;"

and the final test of all men. who -

ever ’their profession of faitll-, is to

be a test of character, ami, (P , p.-i

still, rot- a test of character" only, i*ui.

ultimately a test of heart.

However, the passage is as -retnar-ly

nble for its omissions as for that hi* ':

it contains. After all that is said 1*>

Christ about faith, J'Hwthat- b.-li*: v, th

shall be sav-edy he that bylk-vet ; m*’

shall be damned"; alf.-r the master
ful argument of St. Paul in Roman-,
shutting out all hope of 'sal vatkin ek

cept'by faith in one who died, th-

just for the unjust, that he niuh':

bring us to God, iiMs*i'iid6t-d ! cpnt rit^
to human- expectation that- no me;,

tion of faitli is made here.: as a con-

dition of acceptance.’

And, fnrtiier.^aftc-r all that is 'said

in the Bible about keeping the e.inm

mandments, ahoiit the wages of siii ;*

death y afteh declarations Ty. - Suin'.

Paul -that "The iinrtgiC* (•lis’shal! no:

Inherit the kingdom of God." w* might-

have expected words to t h* .*;>••••*

that because yoti were tnie.ves. Rars.

adulterers, whorpDidng*. rs. ti. ur-.h r, : r

unbelievers, -therefore "Depart
cursed,” and fepl "the \vrat!r i*: G* d
revealed from heaven against- iiijpintp

righteousness.”
Such would have Jreeii nfoTe -con:

forting, too, to sonie. ~ -

Wliat progress and makingyih the

knowledge of God'’ S.iuuhern thu.rch-

,

-10 ' t- * 160 CW
r.»‘rji»ud*. onion

* . ,*f fNoh cun*

ifr Ii.'t ( £i»n« -

< :;-l ^H.rrkit l-

"

Fowler Brother*
San Antonio,

CURED^f^f^o^
|
pay o-JT small
urUIctrrtsl and«*t.i5fled.a^
J? c, Srud



HOLD FAST TH WHICH IS GOOD,I*ROVE ALL THINGS

CHAS. O. CHALMERS. Publishar.XEW ORLEANS, TIH RSDAY. OCTOBER IP 10.ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

The babe must be nurtured ItLit jis to di>'e;and sr'ow. fault,; the others .are 'to- restore hi'::..
.
That "church

Keeping his 'people hafe’ ia: Jestis ‘and-; developing-.' fs^strongest which is roost .compfc.te.ly .welded into a'

them to the utmost in him. .is an -esserrtjal part of ,urea.t spirii-nalisblidarity. and -th<-. preacher 'who can
the.,work ..of every man called tp.-.jireach.the .gospel.. most effectually. do -this- is th-. iftost -oiperior work-
Merely starting -men in' the upward' way is not. men. -When the -laity are more, awakened and en-
enbiigh. No matter, how fair and.- promi.-ing -i:. a;.,. t>“

'

’i ’-d a-f'tl fyel more. appreciably their; sense of obli-

the beginning of one's sal vat'tint,, if it fails of icom-.- ghtioh,-. the- leakage, in Zion' .will ..'b's. reduced go "a

idetion. it is valueless’and .amounts to nothing. Our -minimum: Then there will' be' more voices to speak*
ndssioii-is not to. make, babes

;
in’ Christybut men and ,-.!iiore. hearts to pray, more eyes- to see, more arms to

women ip Christ—not to make .Christian?, to-day uplift-. .May God speed the glorious day: -

true and to-morrow unfaithful; bur saints,. who walk- , - .

'
. .

-

. _

ever 'wit h.the 'Lord on earth and dwell ;wlth : him ever-' ;

mosetin the sky. "
.

- - - ;' THE PASTOR'S AND PEOPLE’S RIGHTS.
But .now are the fruit's' of . our. revivals td be com -

served Tremendous -and "lh^fei|,line of the Methodist Episcopal- Church
task. It involves practically the whole vast question.

.
• •

of a spiccessful ministry. Indeed, for this manifold cohtaip? the following paragraph: No pastor shall

and difficult work' no man is -sufficient. When we '-nggce art.-rei'aneelikt.^other than one appointed by
shall have done our .utmost, we shall still realize that

the Bishop of his own- Conference, without first ob-
, we. have la/gely

.
failed. Lifeless matter is ever

t^ ning^he' written consent -of his district superin-
amenable to law and responds obediemly to the skill-- . .

- '

.

--

fiiKhiiniah to lie b-u t . t h e f r.ee and capricious- will- of ..tWdent. ^-As the. reeent.sess'ion of >the Colorado

nian—who can swav and govern it? Making tna- .; onference' of that denomination Bishop Quayle is

'climes' is' easy, but \he making of sauus.: taxes the said .to. have-interrogated every distrtt: superintend-

pesoute'es of ,hoth. earth and heaven. Confessing our ent (presiding elder?-, in thy* open session, as to-

inability to-prescribe a course that will anything like whether he had enforced .this requirenient of the

-bold. all’ we, win. -in- ouif aggressive evangelistic cam- law. lie have no fondness, for Wandering and iTre-

paigns, we.' will -nevertheless venture -to make a few sponsible evangelists, and, not the slightest disposl-
;

' ' -* tion to defend them, but' we frankly confess to a
strong aversion to this' disciplinary .provision.. Our
objection to it is that it abridges tile powers of the
pastor, and echoes a note of distrust in him, We
believe in trammeling, the rights and prerogatives
of the .preacher in charge as . little as; possible. He
is on the ground and knows the ne^'ds of his, field as
no one ,else can: hence we believe in allowing him
some- liberty, of choice and' latitude of action.

Therp is some tendency in our Church toward the
establishment. of a bureaucracy— of having everything
eoverned By general boards and converting the
pastors, into mere maphinesyto execute 'orders. We
'are- uncorii promisingly opposed: 'to this trend Of af-

fairs.. No -iron-clad rule- Will work ev*erywhere: , con-
ditions? vary.'and ^ methods, that will succeed in. one
.place •will fail in' another.- -We' favor leaving to each
local- .congregation soroe power of initiative and some
degree, of selLgo'vemment. Alt -of' pur ..thousands of
churches cannot; be Compressed into one mold—can-
hot be made to see find think aind act alike,' We need
to take care.-lest. in mahaging.thi’ngs far our people
from a dfs^nce. we do not at the same time destroy:

their in terest , in The : work of ;Z ion-- . We voted at
Asheville .... to give the Church Conference the. right
to elect the official members of the. congregation, be-

cause we feel.' that more responsibility should be
.thrown upon, the great body of the .Ia-ify. We look
With not 'a .little fear ,- upon the. movement toward a
centralization

.
of; government whieh for gome years

•lias been,' -going- on in Southern- Methodism. As- we
see. It. -we are .confronted by no graver peril than that
of' gefting-tpo far from- the/pebble, /

'

Editorial

-pathway of .the Son- of man. or that the Master and ;

his disciples were so often and 'so malignantly as-

sailed by. the wicked one. God m sending into' the;

..world, his .Son was
.
putting forth his .mightiest/effort j.

to destroy"sin . and Crush the rebellion - against , bis. i,

government and? Satan, adroitly, sought to match
force against force—he Bestirred . himself to the ut-

;

most desperation because he knew that the 'Climax ...

of the battle was on.-' So to:dav he fights hardest

where thefide of the struggle seems to have^gone,
most, against him and .he apprehends that his cause;

is most in danger. ;

- .This’ dofibtless explains whyrin. so-mapy cases re? .

ligious ’declension so quickly follows a' great -spiritual

awakening: While the good people- are off guard, ^the |-

watchful enemy sows f he tares amid the upspringing.
wheat, and. almost ere anyone is aware, what prom-.i

ised to be a rich harvest is Blighted and destroyed. It

;

would’ seem' that wiyh the good .meetings an d/gracrous;
ingatherings We have every' year, the, Chtirch would i

soon overrun and possess the lanjl. Why da we make
: among our peopfi-

so llttle progress ? it is beCauseASatan . tears down; will, be successful!
nearly as fasLa’s'we build up—because what we wr<s|t

j

gahization is/'spiri

from him in the . summer, he regains in the winter:
;
unworldly mission

hence we. are continually battling over. the. same; he able to give it

ground—working over the same material; it be expected to i

-The great; problem which t he Church needs to mas- .-cry or men is yet

ter is that of holding the territory won, of. .consery- empty pews is the

lug the, fruits of her - victories.. The minister who' -in the pra>er mee
toiews how-to fold, and /shepherd. his converts is. the Sabbath school, m
one whose work abides and vyho perpetuates his in^

j

and . r&ore .ifc- .the,

fluence into. the. far future. With matchless elo-jthe power of the t

quence George VVhitefield ' swept through ’-England
j

vastly atigmen'ea.

gud the United States; drenching thousands of cheeks
j

guard against, hay;

with penitential, tears and- setting multitudes of lips i to .inject into all A
to shouting bajl^lujafis .eff„ prais.e.' hut „when his

j

and high purppses-

majestic fpfm was laid low and the' 'trumpet voice Of the value of
was Kush'ed, scarcely ariv -visible, results remained-- to

;

of i n t er<? -ssion in k

tell of his marveioiis. ministry. But where God gave his- honored servar

Wesley- converts, lie organized them and provided
!

are potent, in them
'for them means- of spiritual culture; and-a Methodism - without distastrous

that reaches around the globe :is- but the lengthened vrlso have some re

shadow of the man of EpWorth.- Taimage made the
!
istipg - in his oha

mistake or only preaching to the' people, and. the chiirch members
Church' fvhich drank in his golden periods-- vanished who • have mnouirc
^ith .the passing, of that- gifted? prince of the pulpit-

J

ion are -sometime?

ePurgeon knit his; memifefs together in. the bonds of ya.nd the. >iar.ee apa

“Sternal love and fellowship and united them in
.

social life pro .

Christian activities; and. though he no longer lives to ,
take place.- -is- to i

lead them, they are vet a mighty factor in speecd- blunder. s

n
f_^

e
' Sospel on its Widening way. But tne .intr icate

. «e frequenfiyrfhear it said that the converts of ing the sheey is n

evangelists do. not stick. That depends- very large- fro-'aU of the yemg;

jy upon the spiritual care that follows. . Neither will
;

in the Livine
.

o

wey remain; faithful If- led to Christ by a pastor un- ; comfort, and imavv
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sto.iit
' Times:" • lr -,s tact that ' erful- energy . that for.'a '/time.-, take .-J

i-ar-iv .father.- ‘*t the r'd/irch scortts . of -years sion, almost .extorting the cry. "K'ir--*

r.- O Cat. 1 anil . scores of years, be- ever, descending from' the-- transfisnra
- R< '

- : . Church -v.as in evist-.-nc--. hear the .old heart wail: “Where'
if of yh- •!?.; ' i ‘he. w-c*;k aV tie- Christian whom my soul loyeth?

"

'Skeletons
ath: a: 1 I

-• "
: by he 'Thristi.rr.s . Authorities ’ Oh. yes. |il>-ii',y of ;tbem.

_ Pas'drs -

:s 'h&r ’ he !b • Ciit ] .olid '-Church' dim !;ot- start 1 ' st the . ciosc-t keys by some' nfis;.

A I). ! :;j:: . tllai ’there was . no - papal- :tower till alien - eyes to view- -the gruekom- or-t

> Zio-n inwardly needs' com fort it. _

stin ’Martyr. A !) 1 C'. says ”611 ‘Sunday, wt-t all ’are souls daily inquiring: "How
-in .comm'- . sine-- thru is the first da v on long? meanwhije, weeping l>etw

-

h Gvd. having chan ' d darkn. ss afld chaos. made rih^altar. praying for deliverance
vnrjld. and on the same day our Savior rose How my heart goes out in syrup'at.:

the d“; d.'/ He ‘ also says :
' They; both 'those pastor, surrounded by a diehteb- >

lived •!': the c-ity. arid those who lived, in the in worldly mindedness, who Hye - i:

try.' w-ere a’ 1 accu'stpfn^d." ro meet on. the day family altars, have never been oreox-id.. or. if ever
h is- d:-rvom?r.hted Sunday for the rettding of ef.ecte.d. have crumbled into decay, possibly in

Seri jiwires', .era.yer.r- exhortation and' communidn. .homes palatial, contributing to. eve?:- needed-want
assembly m-r oti,S irday becaiisb li is is; the.first 'of the 'body .

.
y et -deficient in a pia-- to feed the

on which God. having changed the darkness and. ,-~'--uL as alluded to hv Christ. ( Slatt :kvi v <i. 1 Out" of

eiemehts.- created the' world : and because desus a membership of some 2.00 . tnereyur.f.y yet be a

IrOrd oh' this day rose from the dead.
4 '" possible dozen' or two willing, out. of,, courtesy to

•naeus. Bishop" of' Corinth, A. i). 167 . says. "On their pastor. to.^grace the benches < f a mid-week

Lord's day every on/- of us Christians keep the-, prayer meeting.
•

c
'_

iath. meditating on the law, and rejoicing in M-hat a soiil-ra.ck pastors hav.- in.: ministering to

works of God,'' '
.

a charge,whose highest - ideal of. .the Christian life

e Epistle of Barnabas. . second -century.' reads: ,-is to go to heaven .when -finally incapacitated from

keep the eighth dav with gov, on which Jesus Ike enjoyment - of the sinful fnyol:'!--s of the. present

from the dead."
I

life' Pastors rack- ..-their.' brains—searching the

rtullian. A. D. 200, says: "On the day of the pq^ts. conimuning with science, philosophy and their

"s resurrection alone -we ought to abstain not ' Bibles -to procure enjoyable- tid-|dt? for their eon-

from kneeling hut from, all devoti-on to caTe, descending auditors. -- y -

.'
,

ng ofT even business, lest We should give- place (
I*1 time, sonue pastors lose heart, and; mechahi-

:e devil.” .
irSily, walk the .treadmill of daily duties ' as slaves,

•mens of Alexandria. ( contemporary with Ter- -‘ ; d '“'.hen the sun goes dSwnl that 'h*-y may sojourn,

n 1 savs: "A ' true Christian, according to the ' f ( r 0 few hours rest- in the land .of Nod.

:
-

;

: posses-.

•Alas, bow-:

mount, we
where; is be

;n the closet?
-

a- tremble
- .-acetnenf allow

r ants.-.
n

.

"
.

01 old, there
,or>s> O.- Lord;-how
en. -lif porch' and

I/v.-iriana. Mississippi - and N^rih

iferer.ces. Methodist, Episcopal

Church. South.-

communications intended for the Business i>e-

partmert.shculd.be addressed to the Manager of the

Sew Orittr.s Christian Advocate. Write with ink, and

only on one side of the paper. So attention^will be

-paid to rolled manuscripts. b ..

The Primed Label on a paper shows the date te

which a subscription Is paid. It Is as good as a written
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It right. Papers will be .continued unless subscribers

order otherwise. >

THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS.

By a Circuit Rider

No. I-

The -Seventh-day Adventists are becoming very

active in many parts of the South. They teach

several errors, and Methodists - should inform them-

selves- and be prepared to meet, their arguments.

Tnev held recently a camp-meeting of three weeks

duration within the bounds of my pastoral charge,

and thev c-ame_-from several States.

Much of their theology is speculative. They deny

the immortalitv of the soul, and affirm that man

becomes extinct at death; that everybody will be

resurrected to be judged, after which tne wicked

shall be annihilated.
„

They teach that "the first day of the week is not

the Christian Sabbath, But only, a man-made mstl-

In the literature -which they circulate, they sa>

.

• It was not till about one thousand five hundred

years after'Cnrist that Sunday began to be called

the Sabbath. -
, ,

T speak to vou, Protestants who keep Sunday, a

day formerlv dedicated to the sun, and afterward

brought into" the -Church by Constantine, and Roman

Catholic-s, and called the Christian Sabbath, a day

never known for the first day of the week by any of

"Where! oh. where Is lie whom my soul loyeth?" i

This agonizing wail, begun in Solomon’s day. is yet

heard in every liamb-t. o-vi-n in the city, full bf this :

twentieth century civilization Zion appears to. have
'

put on her beautiful garments of outward '.spleiidor': i

possibly never 'before have, such gorgecius. conifort- j

able, "costly edifices been erected to express -to -the i

passing. -stranger- the- adoration -of ‘Christian hearts!
for the . name.' of. Jesus. Never before lias Method-

:

ism's pulpits been occupied liy such a goodly nutn-

her off educated, ctiltiired. specially trained 'thin-!

isters. Never before has the field of labor con-

'

tained so many schools and colleges for the educa-;
tion of. the masses. Never before have, laymen:
seemed ooncenied abo.nf missions, gladly copse-

!

cratiti'g tiieir time and treasures to honor their-!

Lord.- Never before has the Bible had such search-;

ings as' it now is passing through. Never before!

He simply handed out a decree that ordinary work

must cease "On "the venerable Sunday; hut he made
an: exception with the laborers of agriculture: This

is the truth of the whole matter as told by such au ;

thorities as Eusebius, I-ardner. Kitto, Putnam, and

others. The laws which he made were civil laws

respecting: the Sabbath, just as other nations, since

his dav have passed civil laws concerning the Sab-

bath. -Constantine gave preference to the Christians

in all appointments -to civil and military offices, arid

Christianity became the -established religion of the

Roman Empire. .

It is nowhere on record that he changed .the day

from the seventh to the first. He simply recognized

officially the day which the Christians were observ-

ing, “the first day of theweek," -and he added Civil

law’s to strengthen jt. He gave the Christiana noth-

ing unknown to their practice. The, Roman Catho-

lics afterward recognized the same day, as all the

denominations of Christendom have done, except a

few erratic folk here and there', who are trying to stirring afidienc.-s sometimes

create confusion, and butt their brains out against feeling' almost .reaching to the :

the custom of the world. The civilized nations.of the being delivered. Sometimes

world and the churches have given official and by an invisible power as they

ecclesiastical recognition to what has been the of restraint into the hands of

.lust to know

j

He who does not see

j
places of life would not 1

the -heroic is in us,.n

the occasion. These are

its- exercise,"
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backward glances hllfeyff '-is ' r- vf ' y -h).-- ‘o CO."
. pil'e.f ’ hy- jca’.fai:!. "my belief..isAthatyrn . axp bdic corn

eregat ion-. --wf;.'-*; ail .oooj.ar.4 quiet. .and a
.walks. hp- ami flu; eh>ireh and .is ba; tized. That

alf'rigiiL-m.d .<;? >o
; a cAli^te ;

r--a a. preaching
is- . reaching'. •arTii ,v man has .asLi_'h_t to preach
President Garf-dd. who died last yoa.'n'.-ipfeached.';'

;-L'ai''aj!i;:CAl . required. ''would yon nor prefer to -have.
art .inward , wfujeks ‘that. you are-sav- d'? Bless,^your • tie

..SOUL I.ha.'.v L. and wafer; :.or anyinr;';; - --a'-i as'i,
.

Ja
’.-iktd a!:y;h;!.c t.o-d-.i' w:-;i it

7 \ ' -Xo oi; t ward form • q
;

' . : Tilt' - leprosy Ties dv

sir.’ .-re'- .
Rev. George. -Jackson, a supefan:. :;-’- J m.
ha.- . labore'ffyto.AihianjnVt-aVsyih'the.vicibi

nr aft aiiiifia, made a- brref. arid-res'-. ;

-' Addresses-. of. : fvftl'c-itaf ion, ' an.«i

prqitrla-to -and' •' happy wore .made !

Price of'ti.f . First
:
.Presbyb-ria:'.

Thunt ton of the FiV.-r r'hristfnii

Roth-stein of the -Jewish: Tempi*
r ot the 'Krniiiai: tvi- Baptist <’

rreati of tin- hjirtst (’pii'rch I K.
"- the

.
aiij-ropTiafo, conipiime; '•

_.
pbiEgs. said by those gen-tie:.-:- ft

ft y-ppR ' ;<-r',y love.' wide!;--. d- • ft

ft. '"hftraet'rrfzvd each one Hi.-:-

•

V • wt-il-ghoson. rerftar
'

•
..

- Mr. H: H. \Ybire,ftv>rf Lie
e captain ftpa id hie’ JTs>,' expressed

1” appreciation • for ' zeal

opinion of Methodism was offtihe metubers of- .the. chjtrrh
z*.rts who had pop t r iin; teii - and j .ay i

r

.

.• '- '- .'.- • '• V ‘

jt
- top the ladies, of. the Hp-ftyreMIss
unflagging zeal air'd strodessfr: l

• The pastor Rev. H. R. Single

Wh

By Rev,;- H. Armstrong.
con cr-aB : Iat id

n

: ap ;

be Key: R. Lft

(-.ii j -.'dee
.
J. R.

'OhAfrc-liL Rahhi L":J;

. fte.
.

' <.
r

T,‘ Aiexan-
:
;:<•*. and Mr/ R. €

i.-'.-opal .'daily 'Aere

a: <f a ppr< - iati v«
: i.-ii.a d- pin t of. o roth-

t: e . iitir*- audience.
• 'd'trr.n!!. in a f-w

omf( t»i. t adm. aft- r wha h
r’ of- -tin- oifK-iar i.<«irds,

!i Peraiity
thanking outer. .Pit:-

high tri'Dute

:pn So'-h-t y for their
‘rnlLavors. '

ort.= trn-jL. hrouKhf.
:

.the

.service :to a close with a few reftiarks', it. whn-a he
thanked all w-ho had - made such an occasion pdssi^
Bfe- com njen-dfed the members

. of; the cn 11mi ; for.;i’h.eir

Ifberafity abef. -steadfastness under the strain, uf;’ the-

past three or. four years, e.xptresseii ' his keen appre
foliowipg more ciation of the presence- and; help o;f Brsho-p Murrain.

and the:, hrotherly kindness ,di the representatives of
; the other churches iftanifeSted through all of his
pftstbrate here, and 'especially 'Ly th'dr presence’ and

’ kir d wordy n :t' this occasion. - The cengrechtion. joined
• heafiiry in .vnivina. "We'll- ’Never -Say ffo'xi-Bye in

•I' atftk the Bishop -pronounced
.

The . henedic-
• \ :p (i' 'lA’-dicatipn Day" bttcanie history- d .

Tii>- tuovernent for. a new Pcburch iiegan under the
'T-; stprateyof Rev, X E. .Joyner, to 'whom great credit
is due • When the. new pastor came he found that
o. tions had iic-t-n givi-n on the old property and taken
‘on. the new lots, anti.: deals were consummated soon
after. Tin- old. ch urcii was- rdrn down, and the- icon-,

cregation for six- months worshiped with the con-

gregatipn of the Cliristian Church in their new- build-
ing at the corner of Eighth'ar.d Jacksoa streets. The
pas-ttyr cf the Xllxcistian Church. R*.-v ii. A. Betcher,

[irt.'d. lK.
;
't:' foherd .by ilT-heahh to ci ve. ;;-p his pastorate

for a. while, aiid the j.-astor of' the Methodist Church,
uljy official

;
action of the officials or- the Christian-

: Ch’vroh. hecanie their pastor as weir
,

When Mr. Betcher returned, the' Methodist congre-
natioti went to the. l.ligh School auditorium and for

>onfe time worshiped, there, occupying tlieir new
church for the' first time oh rite second. Sunday in

: I tine. 1ft0 k. when Dr . W F .
- McMncr-y preached- the

opening sermon. The corner-stone had been laid

:Oii Oct. 2ft. IftftT: by ;I>r. Felix R. Hill.

(' The contract for the new Alexandria Church was
si-i.ed on Jufy 15. 1907. by the. contractor. L. H. Bald-
fin,' and Chairman H: H. White, of the building
committee. Th'- main entrance is through a wide

: loggia between the towers; opening into the tiled floor
: vestibules on each side: T-he-: auditorium- is entered
from these vestibules, and from the north vestibules

the Sunday school room and primary department;
The- auditorium has bowled floor, slppiiig front en-

f trance - to the ’pulpit platform. ‘ in' the rear Is... the;

[
choir gallery and; organ loft; ; There are portable
rolling partitions '..between ,th>; ^audipariurn and Sun-

! day school room, the latter hayrng a-special entrance,

j

The pastor's study has. direct connection with the
! pulpit; and' adjoining it a .private toilet room. The
Fur.day school has an ornaftientai balcony containing
five class rooms, which, with the. class rooms and

.- primary rooms on the nialn floor, can all be thrown
;
together by rolling partitions:

i
- The auditprinn± has wide diverging aisles and cir-

l-cular pew's ahcl a seating capacity of 42s. The' Sun-
day school room w ill accommodate ‘100 on the main
floor, in cl udin g 70 . in the- prim ary room , and 1 Oft more
in. the

.

balcony class . rooms.- The superstructure . ’of

this: splendid, church , is o: - gray mottled St. I^c.iis

- bri'-k/. whip- the foundations and trimmings are of
white limestone. Tbe. red Spanish tile is on all. the
roofs." The windows in auditorium and Sunday school
room ai;e of art" glass -and contain many beautiful

| figures- The. Kilgen organ. ; costing $;,* 50,' is
:
a

;

>:beahufui brnameti’ to the church. ' its
.
sweet tones

arl heard with plea.si.ire by all who. attend. The-total
cost : of the church; including furnishings, . was
n.S.ebT.

’

i The building, cdfeniittee- was conip; sei!
. of the fok

i lowing - gentK-men: Hon. id H White, chairman: T
HoUbtnan. secretary; W- C. Roberts, treasurer:

Hii Hand, J M Xugerit- .and -Rev. H R. Singleton. ,

This year-' • ' was a - very ury year—

l

suppos*;

%e dryest year
;

in' all iny life. It .was .a general

drouth all oyer .the country. A was ' returned to -the

river, and It was well- for me, in a temporal way, at

least, as the river bottom was much more productive

than the hill country.. Our Conference met that fall

in Pine. Bluff; and -
just after the opening P'was caiied

home to. attend the funeral of a lady.; and" did not

get back until Friday- - The preacher's, pay was. short,

and the collections Were shorter. Bishop McTyeire
presided seemingly' with much ease and with satis-

faction to all; The' Bishop preached- on: Sunday at

11 o'clock^ong. hoiir and : fifty-1wo minutes, i said to

my old friend, Dr.: Hunter: ‘-'The Bishop was a lilt Id

tiresome today.” Dr. Hunter replied : d'He was hot

tiresome to nic. : M'heifthe speaks he siiys something.''

My work iiqw had : another appointment fifteen

miles further up' th.e river and on the opposite side.

Being: across the river.made but little difference, ex-

cept in. high water. W.heir. the water would fail sami-

l bars hundreds- .of yards, wide in places wouhi rt: :

'

main, the Mght-coiored firm, and ' the dark, place

quick and dangerous- Qnce, in .trydng to "get honn-

the ferryman put; inyself and horse "over; and I, wi
"'

a long hitch rein, led him.r He walked over the light Me. day

looking places,* but would go down to- his breast

the dark sand. 1 thought sometimes -that 1 would
have to leave him, but, being strong and active, he
made it out. 1; shall' never forget the many poor

cows I saw hbpefeskly sunk in the sand, with their

heads and ,a part; of their necks protruding. With
piteous moans they would turn their heads and look

at me,, praying in their way for help, where I was
powerless.

Near my upper Old River church there lived a lad*'

about middle age, whose name was Young. She had a

toe cotton plantation; a..fine dwelling, ’supjdied .with

the finest furniture, and carpeting.- and a~f50O -harp,

with a number of other ntusieal instrument's: She
had- no children, aiid’ no white neighbors near. ex-i.Mr W
cept. the: overseer with,-his' small faiiiily. OM family
servants. Aho had known- her from her infancy were
in. the main her- cohipany,'. except when her many

-visitors’ were with her. My service onc.e each;month
was the only preaching for miles aroupd. Mr
Young did. not claim njy preaching, that I know of. as ^sion

instrumental in her awakening, yet. strange to -say, nuheni then sirn

she-became very- much concerned for .her . soul and. did. effect

hungry for God: , An old "aunt"- in the lard saich:

“Mis. has mbs quit- eating, and; she don't do. iipthin',

but pray and cry,” I was nearly- sixty mile's away
and one day slie was-so miserable that s

on the farm for old .
Steve, who- was ad great man

to pray. The old negro came and threw' hisy hat __

down oh the gallery and asked Mrs. Young: iT she nhdrra district

sent for him! She replied : "Yes, Steve. I want you congregh
"

to come in here and pray for me."- And there was a ferine
' sight for-. angels:

.
A ro.ugh old negro man iii.;an ele-; ''Calvary

gant parlor, kneeling near one of. the most- cultured,
and refined ladies in air the land! . She told me all

about .it. Not. she said, in time of Steve's prayer,
but that same day the burden .was.; removed,: and. an
indescribable- deep and satisfying peace came ft.nto-

her soul,. “Oh:" she exclaimed, ‘there on this river,

where there hrp so- few-white’ People ,
and; they are

generally so wicked,- the ‘Lord led me. to see that
I. was a . lost, sinner, . and- now : I ath so. happy:" 1

related her experience -in. public.- and in pfivate as
long.as.I was on that charge. y v

'

; While 7lS§i. was- a very "dry yegt, lhS2: vvas; a very
wet one. It rained all summer, and while lsxi;-. was - qiience
very healthy,' 1S§;2- was very sickly. ''Malaria, .cb’-ilk-

and fevers,- atid swamp fevers, raged ’all along the When; after the sermon
river. Wife had a short spelt of fever, but I escaped 'ret
all the

. year except two chills. Some of my friends, tiOn: at

said that. 1 w^s bn the- go too- mbch; .malaria had
no chance to get - me. They did .not know ^lt I

tarried capsules', 6f. quinine in my sad die-bags all the church, who?
«e time, and swallowed them oftejfr. riding aipng. ’ had made -sucit.t
I took the liberty ;. to afld 'aXschoolhouse nine nviies

;
tbe a rclii teerural

above my upper church; .to my charge. - Captain- Seif- was unsrity.ed .

sett, an elegant, w-ehlt'hy. farmer., bw'ned' the sehooir.j' The '.officers of
house, aha , asked-jfor, preaching. - I proniised diim one ..of. liir-ii.' some fif

Sunday in each month at 4 o'clock 'p. m from .June fore -the charyl
untif Decentbvry Oh - my trip- therq itv September ;I tl. H. .AYliite, jr
took a. chill, but reached there -and. tried to preach, free ; of all ineim:
.after which 1 went home with Captain Sehnett. too tul . ritual - of th
sick to eat, hudythe captain gave me a sever*- See- sentence, of. ded
ture about n:y imprudence. Said - he: -s ' We appre- prayer;. ,

M itb h
ciate your visits here, but-do not; expect yoft'anor !

congregation -san
want you to uhne when, you are' sick.” r_replied . nouhce.d the' ben
That I was not sick when I started, and it- was too -. At. 7': “ft in- the
far to go home, and so , I came' on and. preached .tb-lghufteh' w;aS crow
my schoolhofrsi congregation, and l am glad that -Ldience and the
did.-. The ;captiiin‘ was a-Christian't'CampbelliteV i,n..tives. of nearly.,
oelier

: and I- continued: ; "My, church ..-"teaches, that ,.-Vfter-an organ w:
a soul, to be saved, must be born of GTod, powerfully. Rv-v Raul M. Til

res

THE ALEXANDRIA DEDICATION.

w-e'urade brief editorial

pf.yth'e .
new Methodist

'o the Daily Town- Talk

we are' iud*-b't*-*i for .f.h’e'-

, s .
extended' account of that interesting event./

Last -Sunday, (the- ht.hr was h, great day in the.

ith'i history of .che Methodists of .
Alexandria, and! a nota-

, i j...
jn church' circles, it began with a Sunday

in school rally at half after nine o'clock, at ’which there
was :.a large attendance and' seYecal '. inspiring ad-

dresses. Rians art- being laid for a forward move-
ment in the Sunday school. - ;

At half afteiften o'clock the auditorium was. close-

ly packed and before the, service had progressed yerv
far 'he.' Sunday school room, as, well

,
was crowtied

with a re; resentative Alexandria' audience. Service
for the day had' been called in at ...the Presbyterian
and Baptist Churches' and the pastors of these church-
es; occupied! seats in the "pulpit, while members of

their congregations, swelled the audience;- which was
ct mpose'i-lof iieopie of all religious, faiths

.

The service was bpehed byqgan QTgg.n vbhmtary by.

I) Wad ley, . a master .of the instrument; and a .

selection' from the choir.' After a hymn, by the whole;,

j
eongregatiori. Rev. J. I);- Harper.Ul'astoribf; the- Meth-i

indis-t Church at 5YjnnfieidKaiid a' former pastor and
presiding elder a: Alexandria. led the congregation in

s; i a" fervent prayer foryGofl's blessing upon . the bcca-

l,ift Lp Your Heads;’'0 Y'e Gates.” was the
. mg bv the choir, rendered with splen-

The choir for ihV. .occasion -was com-
posed 0 ?; Mesdanies Owen and Pulliam, sopranos; :

,s Mrs.- McGinmey and -Miss Trimbre.. contraltos : Messrs! :

Roberts and Hadley, tenors, and Messrs Thomas and
In- sent out r Butler; passes, aiid Miss Ena Dent. the acconipUshed

organist of the".church, at. the. organ.

Rev Paul. hK Brow.!:, .’. residing elcfer of the Alex-
' t;' read the iessops. after which the

ation united in a ..hymn, followed by the of-

Miss Trimble then saritr in a rich contralto.

... .
which. 'wasva--.be.au.tif ul-; and! fitting prelude

to- fhft Sermon which followed

Bishop Murrab took for- a text' words from the

Tenth.', chapter and! forty-second verse'. .of St. -Luke:
;

One thing, is needful, " and from. that "text preached
.

masterful, eloquen 1 and* inspiring sermon. His

;si.Tbject--wa?C'.T'he Spiritual, Life". " and for nearly an

hour held' the closest ..attention of his audience, as,

w ith faultless diction ' pleasing voice ..and graphic ii-

.

lustration and descriiitjoii. he unfolded the beauties,

;

‘valuL-and. safetymr ttm rreligiohs -‘life
.

It would ;be:

impossible to fittingly report' tlm discourse. It is!

sufficient to say that it -was a m6del_«f pulpit elm:

and mad" a lasting impressjon .upon his

hearers. ”
,

”
", '

. 7 ,
- - • -— the B shop to dedi-

the . church, he .expressed'' -fiLs great gratiflea-

at being called to perform this - pleasant' office

without having to first' take up, .a coileetion. and. paid

a deserved tribute to the officers and members of

ar.d seif-denia! -and zeal

pb|sibTe;;
' His'-: praise of.

beauties of ; t-he. .building.

' In’ onr Tissue Vif last ;we<4

; riiention' of ’-the dedication
•

'.C h urch •- at .. Alexandria, -La.-

.

A>' that cir

;- THE
Grant Furniture Co.
THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE that

Lasts a LIFETIME :

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
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("horv’i Tii'cy Ir.ivi- declared . in fa vor . of having
stiffnigati Bishtipv ; livi

,

sohi'v of ; hose will lie elected

.

for tin- larger ili«ici>. s and in ('elds whfefe the- race •

QiKist.idii;;- is giving Sjipijj'de. j The liuiasurp which !

aroused; the 'liiihA 'interest ,wa£-'the proj'b'sal to have
'

jhe .Church- thidoVse- extent, heiHingl>_y faith, !

inulto provide in ih. ’rit.iuU ii Veryjre ’<> he used ill.,

areirtins This movement \va~ approv<*d'

hy'tli !kf;i-e of Bishops- and tiie .chp icah part of the
|

House of lief. nth. s; I nit , rejected ' h;. the laymen of the
latter' UodJ • The tin il tfeleruiihaikin of the matter

j

h r not he« ?• tua.d . a to! hls_- w-citipg. .The fact ilmf "the
'

EiiYanil.J .mdyi tsfeoi'.' liaif • its origin in the K,. is- Opal
iChurclt ,4s. thfiimlft -'to have iexcrei. od eohsiderabie

'

influence in layor of giving the' saia-ho'e of -the:;,(le-j

Mr. Robert Ringer, Secretary of tlie*'Voting Men's - ticuninatinn to laith-ln hmit.
^

w

Christian As&ciatioiv. of Jackson. .Miss,, has been
, . ...

,
...

• '
. j

chosen General Secretary of the Association in New- • The •world, s, in a-u-st in \\ iidcy c^iutnn -s to
,

Orleans. ar.d will soon take up his residence in the Rver\thuia
i
ei taimnu to nun at .1 ac ts ins-tf- ltyatlen-

.

Crescent Cite. He comes highly commended as a
j

ti
0 ' 1- Richmond CoHest , Eng^aiid,

:
has . hi ought .-tp

7 ^ ..nrl.„ light a new portrait i f him—panned Jiv an artist
trained and efficient worker.

. r, ... ci i„s. 1

Church News
Wt-Uruid Hoyr.' distinguished as a writer and

•; . s T eminent Baptist preachers in Ajner-

,.,1 a; ais btnji.- in Philadelphia on Beptember
He »as sevenr.. -three vears' of age.

Tis often said

to mal<e,a sale?

i just asmLUZIANNE
Let no such
argument5>re-
vail.to wean
.you from
your tlme-Aried
friend ,Tinrr a ini

The Phiiathea Union of Hattiesburg. Miss., has in-

augurated a movement to build a home for working
girls in that city. This is a noble undertaking, and
we trust that it will succeed.- In many ways the or-

ganized adult classes in our Sunday schools are mak-
ing their influence felt for good.

* » »

Dr. V. E. Thompson, who for the past four years-

has been in charge of the St. John’s M. E. Church,

South, of Memphis, has been transferred to the Hol-

ston Conference and stationed at Centenary ChurGh,
Chattanooga. Dr. Thompson is one of the most
forceful pulpit orators in Southern Methodism.

Dr. William Few will .be formally inaugurated as
President of Trinity College on November 9. An
announcement of .this event has been sent to all

of /the leading higher institutions of learning in the

United States. The congratulatory address will he

delivered by Dr. Harry Pratt Judson, President of

the Univgrsity of. Chicago..**-*'.
Rev. John Wordsworth, Lord Bishop of Salisbury.

England, who came to the United States to attend

the General Episcopal Convention at Cincinnati, has
been visitin? the University of the South, at-Sewanee,
and several Southern cities. He is a grandnephew
of William Wordsworth, the famous poet, and one of

the fifteen English Bishops who are members of the

House of Lords.

TttRra.rkno«fe
hufeniMHLi

who died on July 28. 1910. A memo-ial service in Article II.—Object. ' |.c-iatfon with tlie letter "W". in the. center has been

h*s honor was presided over by Mr. Gifford Pinchot, The object of this class shall lie tje- training Of- h^9 I Hyd; as, the, eihbi^nt of the W esley ( lasses,

of Washington, during the receDt convention of the Christian character for Christian service .in live- ex-
j

. The Motto.
Brotherhood in Nashville. The Episcopalians claim tension -of Christ's kingdom, by mo-ms of Bible -study,

j. The words, "My -Brother and I,"- spoken, by John
for Mr. Houghtelinr the distinction of having blazed mutual helpfulness, and social fellowship.

i Wesley, referring txi the joint work of the /members
the wav' for the general Brotherhood movement, Article III.—Membership. i of .the Holy Club at Oxford, are recommended-* as

5,Self ln*° sev^n or e,
.

ght
Any person twenty years of age, or over, nitty^K to all AVdsleY classes/ -

.

ea ng e . . i

» * » become a member by attending the class and'signi- > /. 'The Adult Student.? h

The National Convention of the Christian (Camp- f.viiig a desire to join.
,

H- - The .Adult -Student will he the, medium of com-

bellltel Church, in session at Topeka, Kansas, -last l\\ hen special conditions make il necessary per- nntnication between the Central- Office and the

week, wa« largefv attended. A movement was made sons under twenty may he included .

)

classes, in ,addition to excellent lesson helps and

to Drovide for a central administrative body and tbe Article IV.—Officers. articles on class work, a new department will be

unification of the three missionary organizations of
,

- The officers (if an organized Wesley Adult Bible added, in which class problems will be discussed.

this denomination. The negro question was also dis- Class shall .consist of a Teacher, Assistant Yea'-her. Advantages of Class Organization,

cussed at some length. Professor J. D. Lehman, of President, Vice-President. Secretary and Treasurer, There are many advantages in /class organization.
Mississippi, declaring, “If we do not take steps to who shall be elected annually in September and

/ The working force of the class is -multiplied: each
d-'seharge our duty toward the negroes, their degen-

,

their names and addresses reported to the Central member is given a part in class activities. Respon-
eratlon will rapidly undermire our society."

,
Office at Nashville, Term., cape of the Superintendent sibility is distributed: Instead of leaving the teacher

* * *
, .

. ! of the-Wesley Adult.' Bible Class Department. to hear the burden of responsibility, the members
This is Bible Week in Memphis. Tenn. The various

;

-phe class officers shall severally perform- suc/h share it with him. Workers are discovered and de-

nastors of the city were requested to preach on the dujj^s as usually pertain to. their respective offices; veloped. A social spirit is promoted. It furnishes
invi ortance of Bible study last Sunday, and a series, xjje Teacher and Assistant Teacher, in accordance the school and Church an agency for service. ,

of services are being held with a view to promoting with the Jaw and usage of the Church, shall be nom- Stafu* Not Disturbed
» higher apnreciation of the Divine Book; All the

jnated in- the Superintendent of the'Sunday school , .

'

Protestant denominations are co-operating in the to whjch '

t }le c iass belongs, and shall be confirmed by After classes organize ther are earnestly- re^esiea

movement One of the most interesting features of vote Q f the class. Vacancies ad interim shall he to .th^ Central Office and co-opera

ihe occasion is a large exhibit,of Bibles and helps 1

s imnarlv nominated and confirmed. the . -Wesley: Adult Bible; Class .Department, l .

to biblical studv which Is being made in the parlor '
. . „ - status of classes In relation to other unions will nw

of the Young Men's Christian Association.
ArUc e v. committees.

. he
;
disturbed neither Will it- be necessary to make

-•/••• There shall be at least four standing committees, ^any changes lp dass names, in the affiliating with

T l’e Methodists of Oklahoma are planning for a namely: Executive, Membership, Social and Dero-, their own denomination. What is earnestly desired

well equipped Woman’s College in Oklahoma City. * tional. The Executive Committee shall be composed: ig the closest fellowship and co-operation of every

A snuare mile of lamb has been secured in the su- of the class officers, the chairmen of nil Standingjadult Blble Clasa ^Ih Southern Methodism, in .order

burns of that mupicipality, and it is proposed to committees, the pastor, and superintendent pfthe.thattheremay be unity of policy and action in The

bui’d the Institution on a quarter section of this, Sunday school.
. _ -

Z ?
j

endeavor to realize the object for which the classes

selling enough of the remainder for residence lots Article VI*—Meotiflfla. Jwere foinMd. - . .

to raise at least $100,000 for the school. The leader The class shall meet every Sunday in connection! information concerning the Department ana

in this movement is the Rev. N. L Linebaugh. who with the Sunday school for Bftle work of organised_class^ address Cb^ £
Is widelv known for his enternrise and superior busi- meetings shall be held at least monthly Superintendent, Wesley Adult Bible Class uv

ness capacity Dr George H. Crowell, an ex-North of the membership -ban ^h»|paittoent, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn

Carolinian has been chosen president of the project- officers and committero shall tsoet ^QUsrteriy in' ffia&s i ——

—

day in which you make some one

tishing how little it takes to mate

that the day is wasted in wblcn

seded in this.”—Talmage; >Z
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Concerning Missions.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

TJie.T rc-si say^ril.iendf'Ki '.would be glad to receive

the half y- ,<fh : • norm from the conference officers

eo ‘that may hayv- -them .published next month.
The follow I:

1
, a ex;-.die,nt''paper was read by Mrs.

E. J Harris- of the Central .Church, Meridian, at one
of the r Horn ' Mission meetings this-, suntnier.

MRS. M. W. SWARTZ,
Conference' Press Supt,

better start "over, there:"
Brownwogd, Texas"

Is the Educational or the Evangelistic Work the More

Necessary Among the Immigrants Who Come >-

to Our. Shores?

Some years ago there was held in the city of Chi-

cago what was known as the World’s Fair, and it

was, without doubt, one of the greatest exhibitions

of the kind ever given in this or any other country.

There were on display the finest specimens of the
natural products of the world, the finest specimens
of man s handiwork, and the most perfect specimen
of man himself. This last was a South Sea Islander

—

a savage—and though perfect as to stature, measure-
ment and muscle, he was yet inferior to the average
graduate of any of our common schools.

What is it then that gives the college man supe-

riority? The intellect brought to a high state of

cultivation by education, training and study.

But the question is: Whether purely educational
work among the immigrants who come to our shores
is as important as evangelistic work? And I hold
that it is of the highest importance. In an address
before the City History Club of New York City, made
up largely of children of foreign parentage and of

foreign birth as well, Mr. Hamilton W. Mabie made
the statement that we would welcome any number
of immigrants to our shores, provided they come
to us with loyal hearts and open minds, willing to

drop, race prejudices and alien customs and habits

into the harbor when they come in sight of the

Statue of Liberty. Now, of course, this means' that

they must imbibe a -knowledge of our constitution,

our government, our ideals and our hopes for the

country.
The kindergarten in any city does splendid work

in this direction, for it .takes the children of Italian,

Polish, German, French, Hungarian and Jewish
parents and teaches them the primary lessons of

wholesome, clean living, and of good citizenship.

Take a city like New York, for instance; the only

hope in amalgamating its mass of humanity from all

parts of the civilized, and perhaps, also, uncivilized

globe, is in -education. You cannot try to root out

a man’s religious prejudices or beliefs until he can

at least understand the language you speak, and
has some idea of the ideals yon cherish which have
brought you to your convictions.

Man is by nature religious. From the early dawn
j

of his history we find him feeling after God, perhaps
groping his way in darkness, yet coming nearer and
nearer to the light.

It is this longing for the higher and better that

must be trained and. directed in the right channels,

for a man will -act upon his belief, and religion is

ethics in action. This, we' admit, cannot be done by

instruction in philology, geometry and botany. These
are very good things to have when needed, but a

deeper,' truer knowledge of God, “whom to know
aright is life eternal"— this is the pearl of great

price which, .when found, the merchantman sold all

he had in order that he might buy it.

When Jesus was on the.earth two thousand years

ago, he gave much of his time to teaching the people,

insomuch that even the Jewish rabbis, those learned

doctors of the law, questioned: "From whence hath

this man this wisdom?”
Moreover, he urged the twelve, and then the sev-

enty, to “Go ipto all the world and teach all nations,

teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you.” And later came the in-

sistent erv: “Gome over into Macedonia and help

us’” But did they do so? Not at all. Centuries

passed and America was discovered. Because of re-

ligious persecution, English, Dutch and Huguenot
peoples settled in this unknown world in order that

-they might worship God after their own convictions.

Still, the Savior spoke: “Go ye,” followed bv that ten-

der promise. “and, lol I am with you alway.” Did they

go? By no means. Then what happened? “From
all the dark places of earth's heathen race;" they

gathered - together by shiploads, thousands and hun-.

d reds of thousands, and :came to us, strangers in a

strange land. And again we near the voice saving:

“Teach"
My friends, this is what we must do whether we

like it or not. We can engage in foreign missionary

work without leaving the shadow of our own door-

j

posts. Chinese, Mexicans and Syrians " infect our t

country as disease infected .the early colonies. But

a ministry to morals alone will not meet the need"
I am glad that the churches, of our day are realiz-

ing the importance, and. indeed, the necessity, of

reachlne the neooie-throueh the physical needs of

the individual. Immigrant Homes, Homes for, the i

Friendless, Doors of Hope, Day Nurseries, Reading
j

FROM. THE SPIRIT.

So here is-ii. and— Wait.

By C. H. Wetherbe

Rooms and Travelers' Aids, ail have their place -in how to live here when I will have ..to .move! I . am
the Christian's field of labor. * ^tjll learning, and. I hope to be red'dv to make *

j
Kntto. cf.lT.1- ••iii-nc ftinr-^-" I.-- ' T “

"Rescue the perishing. -

Cafe for the dying,
'

, " Snatch them in pity from sin and the' grave;
siiVeep o'er the erring one-. •

-
. ,

.

Lift up the fallen" v .-

.This is the prime work of the Woman's Home
Mission Society, and indeed, if we take our cue
from the Master, it is what it. should be. He- fed

the "hungry, comforted the sorrowing, healed - the
sick, and if he were -here to-day, he would not be
indifferent to the physical wretchedness of men

—

and we are charged with the same mission.
Let us first establish the brotherhood of man, then

will he. time enough to teach the alien the Father
hood of God. Then the foreign outcast and the
American pariah alike, even though submerged in

the depths of despondency and poverty, can shake
hirfiself free and exclaim: "I shall not he afraid for

the terror by night, nor for the arrow that, fiyeth

by day, nor for the pestilence that walketh in dark
ness, nor for the destruction that Wasteth at noon-
day," for* "the Lord is, nty Shepherd, I shall not

want."
_ j

..

With such a -religion wars would cease and strife

and discord be at an end: then the hat-tieships of

the seas would be anchored in the harbors of peace:
the guns stacked on the field of liberty; the- swords
beaten into ploughshares and the spears into pruh-
ing-hooks! Corruivtion in private life, and public

trusts would not he practiced; prisons would give
up their fettered throngs; crime and suicide would
curse the land no .

more; for love would fill the
hearts of men, and the earth Would be filled with
the knowledge of the Lord, even as the waters cover
the sea: We would have better fathers, kinder moth
ers, more obedient children: frowns would be
changed to

.
smiles and tears be wiped away, death

robbed of its sting and the grave, its victory: earth
Would be a paradise and every home a mansion of

the blest. Such a religion would bankrupt hell, es-

tablish h,eaven on earth,' and make man truly and,
indeed. 1 1: -? image and •likeness of God, his Creator.

Then from Christiana and ‘Stockholm on the North,
to the Persian Gulf oh the South. -and front the Chi-

nese littoral on the east to the Pacific slope on the
west, would resound the glad angelic song. "Glor
to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will

toward men."
Sept. 19, 191.0.

REGARD THE LIMIT.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, IV. IV

Some time ago I was.. in one of the largest! Jsteel

mills in Pennsylvania. The elegant mansion on the
hill is one of my homes, and a sweeter, happier: one
cannot be found between Lake Erie and the Gulf,
for the Georgia lady who presides over that fireside

has transported to that Northern clime the beauty
and the fragrance of Savannah roses. One day I

went through the immense mill, watched the whole
process of turning iron into steel, and steel into

machinery. In one room I saw them testing the
steel. A bar eighteen inches long was put between
two clamps, the: power was applied" and the bar of

solid steel was slowly stretched until it snapped.
The limit of elasticity was carefully registered and
recorded.

,
Up to that limit the metal will safely

bear any strain, but it is dangerous to exceed it.

So even solid Steeflias a limit of elasticity. This
summer, under peculiar circumstances, I came near
exceeding it. Physicians in Ohio, physicians in

West .Virginia,, physicians in old Virginia, physicians
In Arkansas, physicians in Texas, thumped me and
sounded me, and "examined" me, and concurred iti

independent verdict; "Sound as a dollar, hut ex-

hausted: quit.” Dr. Eastman; at Hot , Springs" Ark.,

said 1
: "Cancel, everything: go home and take the

petting cure : it will do you more, good than all the
baths.: quit." "When I reached Merrie Meade, -my
home doctor said : “Now quit—quit reading, writing,,

thinking, above all worrying. . Nothing lnil absolute
rest will avail." : "

Well. it. was a hard -prescription, for I love work:
but it was .unavoidable, and I yielded to the inevi-

table. I exceedingly regretted the necessity to dis-

appoint our friends at Mansfield in the meeting, hut
after brave effort to get in shape I had to give it

up at the command of my physician. I ant glad to

tell you the rest cure is proving effective, and with
the approach of cold weather I hope to recover my.
strength. Hereafter I will be more 'careful. Today,
October 5th, I am sixty-one! I have only recently
learned that at sixty a man may be imprudent, that
nature does not react as. rapidly as at forty. But
don't you call nte old till I am eighty, and then he
sure you mean my 'mortal frame:' fok I never felt

at twenty-five a keener interest in life, a more, ardent-
zeal, a finer flame of hope. . The' path grows brighter
with the flight of years, each h'ill toil reveals a -wider
view, and the "sw-eet fields beyond the swelling- flood

stand dressed- in living green! " The'eternal verities
of the Gospel never appeared so true or glorious as
they do after theMest of more than half a century.
But it is a sad reflection that- 1 will- only really know

Any theory which excludes the truth that the Holv
Spirit directly imparts light and instruct inli l0 a tni

'

e
child of God is a false theory.
There are very many religious j.eopl,’ who afflhn

wit it great posiiivettess that the Spirit instructs and
guides - Christians only through the words of the
Bible. They - scout the proposition*’ that the Spirit
so operates -in a believing soul as to .give distinct
information in respect to the- truth, or personal duty
or - privilege. And yet these people , say that’ they
take the Bible as their guide in "reference to ail
questions of truth, .of belief and duty. If this be so'
then' they are blind readers of the ' Bible, for the
Bible most plainly declares- that the. Holy Spirit does
directly impart light and instruction to believing
ones. Christ said

.
to his disciples just before his

death, that the Spirit would teach themWhat to say.
Here are his words: "The Holy Spirit shall teach
you in that very hour what, ve ought to say." Christ
did not tell them that they must depend upon some
written words for their proper instruction. He even
forbade them ‘to -study and meditate -beforehand

' as
to what they should say to their- dpposers. . They
were to ^expect that the' Holy Spirit would directly
and promptly teach them just what 'they ought to
say in their defense. He would impart all needed
knowledge and give the right wisdom To,.-them: Then
ponder - These words: “The Comforter, even the
Holy Spirit, whom the Father will'.send in nty name"
he shall teach you all things, and bring to your re-

membrance all that- 1 said unto you." But the objec-

tors- in- these days say that those words applied
wholly to' the apostles,- They- did not. Christ's

words prove that,the Holy Spirit acted .directly and
minutely upon the minds of those men; irrespective

of. any written word. He was in their hearts, in

their persons, as nit instructing and guiding power.

And Paul, iti writing to Christians, uses this ex-

pression: "Not iti words which, man's wisdom
leacheth, but which, the Spirit tehcheth/,- He re-

ferred to the express teaching which the Spirit Im-

parts to Christians. So it is that, when the earnest

believer, as he studies, the Bible, asks God for a

correct knowledge of the truth, the'. Spirit directly

enlightens his.mi.nd, leading hint , into the meaning
of God’s Word. We do not depend enough upon the

Holy Spirit. * '
.

NORTH. MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE ENTER-

TAINMENT. "

1. Will the Presiding Elders ire kind: enough to

furnish tite.name and postofflee of every la ^delegate,

candidate for admission on trial and for readmission,

ind local preacher recommended for orders?

2. Brethren who: expect to come to Sardis by pri-

vate conveyance will please let "lie fact be ,known,

that provision may be .made foF their horses. This

is important.
k Others besides preachers and lav-delegates who

desire "to attend Conference are .requested to corre-

spbnd with the undersigned. They will be informed

by mail whether ’ entertainment cap; be provided.

The pastor will not he responsible for the entertain-

ment of persons who do. not write to him it) advance.;

and in time to get a reply.

Please write immediately -to
"*

.

.LNO W. BOSWELL.
. \ Sardis, -Miss.

October 11, 1910.
r -

; '

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTT

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND IN8URE WITH

LEON IRWIN ® CO.
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSUBANC1.

Union Phone. M»ln Mi

W. W. Carre Co. Ltd
Manutacturer
Exporter of

NEW ORLEANS. LA

[onert Painters Beoonunend

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT
Guaranteed 100 Per Cent Pure. y

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS, New Orleans,

- Dirsotors 8 -
- _

Francis Martin, Pres. John McClosky:
W. S. Flynt, Geni Mgr. C H Ellis. Sec.-Tr“

Geo. A. Here.
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the Home Circle

Oti the beauty of tliat. store vunuu». i uv*

nod before it with tier .brown eyes rouiul .with' an-

ticipation ' of good things to come. .: 'H^-Bare'-tdes

bmfowed into the sand a'nd -stones .without feeling

their hardness; ‘hen two short braids quivered with

icitement,' and one Tittle brown hand clasped tjgln

i- the penny that' was. to- purchase- so much-happi

V V ';..X
• -

•
. t ;W ‘

-
.

*'; :

_

- -

^at should it bn? One thing' she knew-,- it .war

to be candy,' for it was so Jong' sin.ee she- had taster

any that hef mouth wa'tered for it. From the Choco-

late sticks, so temptingJ'n their rich brownness; he-i

eyes turned to, the .gaylymoloFed- papers, 'of pepper-

mint and winter-green' lozenges, and then strayed oil

to brighten .into- determination as she saw a box oi

six for one.=cent. "Twm for each of us, ’ said Hatty

to herself, for she was a generous liule soul and

always remembered little brother and sister at home.

So intent was she on her choice that she did. hot

hear the sound of wheels, nor did she see her good

friend the “rural "postman, jump front his delivery

wagon with the big niail-bag in his hand. But he

saw her, and his jolly face broadened into a smile

as he -said: -

“Hulloa, Patty; Going to buy Miss Brown out.

Then she went tip’ to him and slipped one band

confidently into the. big one held out to her. saying.

"See whati I found this morning." and opening the

other hand, displayed the moist treasure within.

“Why, let's see that' penny, Patty," said the post-

man with -a twinkle mL-his bright eye. "Why, that

looks just like- the one I lost -yesterday 'afternoon!
"

Then it was Mr. Rice's penny, and not hers, after

all! Poor.. Patty! her heart seemed to sink -right

down into her -reet; it was such m disappointment

Well, one thing was- certain, she wouldn't enjoy buy-

log candy right under his very eyes with' a penny

that he had said was his.' So .she slipped away while

the postman went - otr into the office, -never thinking

again of his joking words. . .

She would go and- ask mother if she ought to give

it back to him. Mother always knew what it was
best to do. So . in 'haste she came into the room
where her mother sdt mending little 'garments in

all stages of dilapidation, and with words tumbling

OTer fine another in their hurry, and with- Some tears,

finally .made ferself understood. -

Mrs. Price put her"arms around Patty and drew her

close, while her other worn hand gently smoothed,
the roughened hair. "Mother knows it's hard to

give ij up,' dear, when you. have -so few pennies to

spend for yourself,; anti she's sorry for her little

girl. But mother knows, too, that you' do not want
anything that does not- belong to you. and that you
will' be S brave girl and give the- penny Lv Mr. Rice
as he comes along. There he “comes up tile street

LAYMEN'S MEETING OF MONROE DISTRICT.

'."We. the members' .of the Methodist Episcopal

Churcli. South', of CTibbstand. Louisiana, respectfully

invite the leaders and. local' committees of the

Bay iiten's Movement to-meet with us at such a time-

as oiir district leader. Rev. \Y. G. Harbin may ap-

point.” :

Signed by; .t. .
R. .lones.'lay leader: C. C, Clark, C.

A. Bery. committee. . .
- '--

E

The. in citation above, was forwarded to. me. by the

•liastor of the church at Gibbsland ..some days ago,

since which time I- have been striving to fix upon a

time which the pressure of engagements. might leave

me free to come to.'
‘

- -

After much- prayeV and thought; I am prepared, as'

’lay leader of the Ruston. District, to accept this; in-

vitation on behalf of the lay leaders in the district,

with deep gratitude .to the pastor and local commit-

tee. and to the church af Gibbsland.'

This meeting; will tie held Nov. 2 ft,- 1910, embracing
only the one day. Leaders from' all over the district

can come to Gibbsland in the niorning. anti, return

in the evening, missing hut one day from affairs at
RESULTS OF WORK DAY

WALTER G. HARBIN.
District Leaden

PREACH ERS' AND. LAYMEN'S MEETING

All'rh*- pastors \v»»re present. except- two, who.wer**

kept at home on account id sickness. Some'laymen

were presunL- Rev. Av. S. Shipman: opened, the meet-,

inif'w it-h. religious. 'service at '.2
: kOf Wednesday after-;

noi'ur.
AUev W. W. ' W'ooHai d addressed the Confer-

.si.-t j i nit; forth -in' his remarks the purpose' of the

meeting, after wjtich Bishop d, 11. McCoy was intro-

linwiL'and “presided pvVr the meeting, -

_
.

'
-

.

•Before, the prograin- -proper was t-Utered upon.

Bn u her tVou'llard
; caih-d Tor a '-brief statement from •

tin- pastors, as to tin- ^ itlqtrk for paying ait Confer-

-

.r-n.ce. ' chums in full. ,
'•

.-

Each, pastor reflf>ridil that these era ims would h-

cdriect' d :ti ' full- The reports of. rile pastors showed

it. ;oi '• i rnee oil .all li ri*-s of church work. Early in

t he .spring fifteen pa's’.orat- s paid the whole of their

’foreign ijlid.-domestie missionary assessments. One

new churcli lias-’ been built this year at Belen,

several - li’eAv structures pire. iii process of erection.

Quite a large amount of money lias been, expended

oil i;epairins ehuroh and parsonage property .

A topic which was discussed freely was Early

Metnodism iff the Delia.' lit '-. I M- Honnoll and

'lb- ihicT mive.. a full history of the beginning and

-•“e-.y-h Mm bedism in this -Mississippi Valley.

Tile- dro'w.ih --and: <lev.-!0|iinmit of church- have kept

--lee with the iiiiit'.-nal develojiim-nts VN hipn Brother

Hm5

i

no 1-t tir ~ t T •a ii if- to this Territory: there were few

-bundles' Ai the present mile we have fifty-three

ehiin-h- or-iinfiatidiis. wit insev.-fa-l mV-w ofiies soon to

1„- effect tii i
Methodism has entered every com-

manltv in Hie Delta., with, tfre except ion of one or

WELCOME
Relief
of Dr. Tichenor’sFollow* the us#

Antiseptic on the face after ihaving.

Mix with five parts water and bathe

the face well each time—and your

shaving troubles will all be over.

No more Chafing, Stinging, Chap-

ping or Sonnets if you will do.tKis.

"It’s soothing coolness is delightful.

All DIBGG1STS • 25 Af® 50 CENTS

A hundred -years- ago a thin but lively little -London
boy was taking life as he found it in Christ's" Hos-
pital, the "Blue Coat" school for the sous of poor
men. The little, hoy was Charles Lamb, and life, as
be found it there was 'a pretty hard matter, for "the

raters beat the boys ishockinglE, and the lessons.'
uaun-arid Creek, were long and severe. The great

school with j.fs paved floors was cold and damp,-
hu the meals were very scant .of nourishing food. It
as a dreary, enough school life, compared to what we
w .Bow, hiu -Charles Lamb's father could afford irp-

^
n(l little Charles took his floggings and poor

°°u with a8- inucli courage and natience as he. bore

‘•I V
v'.S

;

- .
• !

.

•
• •

•
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Gfir1stlan >~j7c)vocate.
WILL YOU OBSERVE, OR IGNORE IT?

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.
, ,

' rest reqqest that at that time a special effort shall be
CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publlth«r. ma(je j n gVery congregation to secure renewals and

|

new subscribers tothe Conference organ. We make

of; -Mississippi's most distinguished banker and pop
:

lanthropist. It will occupy, a prominent place on the’The fifth "Sunday in this month. Octobef the 30th,
J

wall of the .college chapel, having been' substituted
It is our earn-l-for the familiar crayon picture which has hung there

has been named as "Advocate Day."

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW ORLEANS
AS SECOND-CLASS ‘MAIL MATTER.

OFFICE: E12 CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS.

for many years. It affords

this urgent appeal to our preachers and people ‘be-
J

odist.

us great
. pleasure to

chronicle this interesting occurrence, which will be
a source of gratification to every Mississippi Meth-

eause we are really in need of their assistance. A The service which Major .Millsaps Jias rendered
united movement in behalf of the New Orleans Chris-

j

our Church in that State is immeasurable and en-

One Copy, one year, 11.50: six months. 75c.

of all Denominations, $1.00.

To preachers

Fusugsoro conomti:
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—Rev. N. E. Joyner. Rev.

J. H. Henry. Rev. W. W. Drake.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D.,

Rev. £. H. Mounger, D.D., Rev. J. T. Leggett.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T.

Murrah, Rev. W. W. Woollard. Rev. H. S. Spragins.

tian Advocate throughout Mississippi and Louisiana
would undoubtedly give it a great forward
impulse. We ought to issue in New Orleans
a paper second to none in the Church. The welfare-

of Methodism demands this. The tide of immigra;

Editorial.

during. He has given it resources, and' a forward im--

J>etus .which must powerfully affect its- future- for ail

time to dome.' Indeed, his" liberal contributions
reaching up into the hundreds of thousands, have en-

abled us to .build in - eighteen years -the’ foremost de-
jtion is turning southward, worldly influences are be-

j

nominational institution- in that commonwealth, forg-’

coming stronger, and denominational competition ing past' all of our sister churches in educational
fiercer. A journal, well equipped

,
and aflame with

j

equipment, -though some of them havp. lieen engaged
enthusiasm, must sound the. notes of advance-, if we ' in the task of college building for three-quarters of

"

are to enter the open doors about us and make the
j

a century. Nor is it Methodism alone which has been
most of our widening opportunities. The • Methodist ^blessed and enriched by the benefactions of Major -

Episcopal Church has the best, papers of any denomi-
;

M-illsaps. The institution made possible by his be-
tion in America. It recognizes the importance of neficence is an jornament and benediction to the en-

Is the pastor's salary up, or in arrears? ' If behind,,

he needs it. An empty pantry and pocketbook are

not promoters of either piety or efficiency in, service.

The officials in every charge should do their utmost

to pay in full.

The Rev. Henry Haigh' was the fraternal messenger

from the British Wesleyan Conference to the recent

general assembly of Canadian Methodism at Vic-

toria. While on this side of the Atlantic, he wrote

some most entertaining letters to The Methodist

Recorder. In his last communication to that excel-

lent periodical, he thus refers to his overland jour

ney to the seat of the General Conference: ‘‘The

only place on the train which seemed to he neglected

was the smoke-room—and that on the way to Con-

frerice! For awhile, after some experience else-

where, I hardly fell it could be a Conference train.

But the Canadian ministers almost to a man have

forsworn tobacco, as they have forsworn alcohol.

The laymen seemed to me to be just as abstemious.”

Happy Canada!

Let no one imagine that we endorse all the views

expressed’ by correspondents of the Advocate. Far
from it. It is quite enough to be responsible for

what we ourself write. To allow only the editor’s

sentiments to find voice in our columns would be

to make of the paper a close corporation, indeed. Un-

der proper and necessary limitations, we believe a

church organ should be an open forum for the discus-

sion of all religious matters of interest. But no
brother has a right to demand that he be heard, or

that what he has to say shall at once appear. We can-

not print anything like all we are asked to publish,

and we deem it our duty to, use the space at our

disposal as we think best for the interests of the

Church. One who takes offiense because an editor

cannot use his copy needs to go to the mourner's

bench.

From a recent number of the Times-Democrat, we
appropriate the following remarks concerning- one
who was faithful in lowly service: "Home-returning
folk speak of the death in New York City recently of

Albert Meislahn, ringer of the chimes at Trinity

Church, who died at the age of sixtv-two. He had
rung the chimes for fifty years, and was buried from
the church which he served for half a century. The
bells that long knew his friendly, skillful touch, were
tolled as -he lay beneath them. He was bom in the

shadow of Trinity, and almost as soon as he could
gfiimb -the stairs he began helping the official bell-

ringer. From his twelfth year to his retirement, he
climbed the eight.rieight. Steps to the belfry tower
at least 10,006 times. Such a life Of loyal service

cannot but leave its impress upon, the world: the

hurried brokers and business -men down in Wall
Street, frenzied financiers in the mad rush for foot-

hold in big New York, will leave no more wholesome
lesson than the old bell-ringer whose chime-melodies

told of the passage of the hours and the nearness of

eternity to all who would pause to listen for the

lesson. The least of us may leave our message to

and our 'imprint upon the world through fidelity in

_our soverignty over a few things.”

having a strong press, and is putting up the money
to maintain it. On the other hand, our Conference
organs, with a few exceptions, are struggling for life, j
Nearly everywhere they need to be re-enforced, im-

proved and enlarged. What place would' the old-time

gunboat, with tattered rigging and a rusty gun or

two, have in a modern navy? or the. siow.-moving

horse gin of the days agone, turning out a bale or

two of cotton a day, in this time when machinery
lifts the fleecy staple from the wagon and. hands out

the finished, product, wrapped, and bound, with start-

ling rapidity? All about us the music, of progress is

in the air: in every department of endeavor, "Fquip-
ment”'is the watchword of the hour. -

A paper to succeed must have adequate funds. It

cannot live on the free air and compliments. And in

the case of the Advocate, a better income is impera-
tively demanded, Phere is no going forward without

tire State, and is contributing much to the develop-

met of a worthy and progressive 'citizenship.

Mississippi; Methodism has felt' the 'impress of,
many masterful hands in the course of its history—
of. Gibson, Winans, Paine, Marshall, Wheat, Andrews,
Adams, Galloway, and many others whose- names will

long shine resplendent. In that great galaxy be-

longs the founder of MiilsapS College;fand centuries

after he has gone hence, his memory will be revered

and honored by succeeding generations.

PURITY FEDERATION CONVENTION.

This gathering will' assemble in New Orleans on

October the 25th—Tuesday of rtext week. It is one

of a chain of conventions which are- being held in

the leadiifg cities of the -country for the -promotion of

individual and social purity. This is' a warfare in a
,t—It Is even doubtful if we shall be able to maintain

j

great cause,, and the moveriient is. of national' signifi-

the present standard. What shall we do’ This is
. cancel*. The two sins which most threaten the life

not merely the problem of the editor and publisher-, of the republic are the gyeed of gain and unbridled-
but also of I^oulsiana; and Mississippi Methodism.

'

Shall :we advance the price of. subscription?’ "ThAtJ

,

would bring financial relief, but it would tend to de-

featnhe very object.for which the paper exists: Put
an,agent in the field? that would cost $2,500 or $31000
a-vear, and it would, tax him to earn his salary? Let
the editor travel and solicit subscribers? That in-

volves large expense, arid, as he is without editorial

or clerical assistance in his part of the work; who-
would perform the task of editing (more than enough
for one man) in his absence? No. no? under exist-

ing conditions our reliance -must be directly upon our
preachers: and peorde. It needs to be recognized that
the Advocate is not Published for: private gain,” but is

an enterprise of the Church. It can no more be
maintained independent of the co-operation of our,:

nastors and laity, than can our Missionary or Church
j

Extension operations. ‘‘Like other institutions of
Methodism, its hone lies in the loyalty and active
support of the ministry and membership of the
Church in its territory. J

What should be done on “Advocate Day?” Talk
to the people about our paper: tefl of its claims, and
of their need of it in their homes: but do not stop
with: talk. Send men through the congregation to
take renewals and new subscrLntfons: follow .this un
the next day by looking up absent delinquents and
-seeing, that everyone is’ urged to continue to subscribe.
We do not desire to lose a single name upon niirj
files, if it ran be avoided. Will you -not help, ns,
brother? We earnestly appeal to you to do so. Not
because any personal interest is involved, but for

!

the good of your own flock, of Methodism in our sec
tion, and. of the increasing kingdom of Christ.

Against the latter, this organization is making
That a vigorous and much-needed fight, A number of diS:

tinguismed moral and social reformers will attend

the meeting here and deliv.er addresses. . They de-

'

serve the co-operation of every man and woman who, -

desires to see society made cleaner and better. De-

tailed announcements concerning the .exercises

of the convention will be given in the city papers in

due time.: Meanwhile, any information desired as

to the plans for. the meeting may be had'ffiy apply-

ing to the Rev >W., W; Holmes, chairman of *he local ,

committee on arrangements.^-, :

CHIEF-PASTORS IN THE CITY.

A PORTRAIT PRESENTED.

On October the 13th, a fine oil-painting of Major
R. W. Millsaps, the. generous founder, was. presented
to. Millsaps College, at' Jackson,- Miss. The presen-:
tation speech was made, by Bishop W, B. Murrah.
and the address of acceptance by President D: C

The announced assembling- of the Bishops, in

semi-annual session in New -Origans on Thursday of -.
-

this we.ck: is awakening, much interest- among the

Methodist people; and general public of the city. At

this writing, the program of exercises, which has

been arranged is tentative and incomplete. The ses-

sions "of the . Episcopal ’College will,; of course, be

executive, and will be held either, at the First Meth-

,

odist Church -or at the Grtinewald Hotel.. A’ public .>

reception will be tendered the distinguished visitor^

at the First Methodist Church Thursday evening at

3 o'clock, and the Brotherhood of- Ravne Memorial

will entertain them at -the same hour Friday' evening.

It is expected that several o.f the Bishops will re-

main over the Sabbath and that most of our pulpits

in the city will be "filled by them next Sunday.- The

Methodism of New Orleans appreciates the presente

of these .worthy leaders of -the-.Church, and prays - ,

that their conference may be- overshadowed by the

Hofv Spirit and make for the peace and prosperity of

Zion. _. .
:

:

; .

’

THE DEATH OF DR. J. M. BEARD..

We regret to announce the death of Dr. J. M. Beard

which occurred in this city on Sunday, October the

0th. His obsequies' -were conducted in the First

Hull. The portrait is the work of Mr. Betts, a noted [Methodist Church the day following, at 3 p. m„ Dr.

Chicago artist,- and is said to be a striking likeness [S. H Werlein, Dr. F. N. Parier, Ur. J. A. .Rice, Ber.

v;
- - -v-

'
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j p Foster and 'Rev. A. I. Townsfley taking part in

, rjhe service. '
j

• .»
; 3 ^

Dr Beard, was' torn in North Mississippi, and

when a mere youth served the cause of the’Confed-

erafty under Gen. N. B. Forrest. For many years

*
he Was an active and influential member of the

Louisiana. Conference. Among, the charges that he

served were' Algiers, Moreau, New Jbhria, Mansfield,

and Rayne Memorial and Felicity, of this* city. . He

was also presiding elder of the Crowley District,

and for' a brief time edited th-e New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate/ Those associated with him in the

Itinerancy .speak highly of him as a minister\and

man: At the time' of his demise, Dr. Beard- sustained

to the Church the relation of a local preacher. We
hope that some -one informed as to the career of the

• deceased will furnish us a fitting memior in the near

future. To the sorrowing ‘family -and friends we

extend sympathy, and pray that grace to sustain

-them may be granted in this trying hour. 7,

Bishop E. D. Mouron, of San Antonio, Texas, will • Memorial Church, Owensboro. This is said to be a
’address ihft. Epworth Leaguers of the city at 'the First magnificent charge.'. The Doctor's son, Rev. Paul
Methodist Church on " Friday evening at S r>. - rn. Shell Powell, preached his first sermon in his father’s

|
That he will bring to these young Wesleyans a. stir- .

church in Memphis on September l'Rh to a large
ring message,' needs not to be said. The general pub- congregation. Though only nineteen years-old. he

j

lie are. cordially. invited’ to- attend. is ait A. B. graduate of Vanderbilt University. He
r. -...

’

. .... ‘
i will- take a- full theological' course at Vanderbilt be-

- On page 7' third column, of this issue there'. occurs
1 a mistake in the head-line, “'Laymen's' Meeting of

}
Monroe District-." It should read, -Laymen's Meet- Rev. George Fox,, of Bastrop. La., is having sue-

ing-of’ Huston District." This error was made-

in ;
cess in his work. Some time since he -was .blessed

printing- the first side of the paper, and "'as;iot dis- -with a gracious revival at Humphrey's Chapel. In

c-overejd until the first side was off the press. which the church was greatly quickened and there

’. foie entering the active work.

'

. .

'

. . . . ,, _ ' ,, , ! were .nine' accessions.’ He was assisted by Rev. T.

L Rishop Murrah arrived in New Orleans Monday
, g _ Randle and Rev, Scott Randle, of Gilbert. who

jand will remain throughout the week. He is held In L.-r dered excellent ' service. “Much- credit,” writes

j

high esteem b> the Methodist^ pastors and people of Brother Fox, “is also due to Sister Randle, who led

|

the Crescent City. He is expected to preach at Car- Q f the pravers and exhorted sinners to come
rollton Avenue Next ’Sunday at 1.1 o’clock, and at; to ph r ist . There'is laid up for her a crown bedecked

|

Louisiana Avenue in the evening. '. with rhnnv a star, which God. the righteous. Judge.

: THE AMERICAN BOY SCOUTS.

Withsthe plan to organize a braneh_pf the Ameri-

can Boy. Scouts in New Orleans, we are in hearty

sympathy. It is a good order, and tends to develop

Its members physically and/ to awaken in them a

'spirit of kindliness and humanitarianism. But- that

those initiating the enterprise should connect it with

the Wild West Show is unfortunate and regrettable.

It- will tend to discredit the order in its very ineip-

iency. 'And especially objectionable is the announce-

ment that the showpien will give the boys lessons' in

scouting’ next Sunday. Such a bold profanation of

Gob’s holy day. and influencing the youth of the city

"to join in it, is nothing short of. an outrage. It de-

serves the outspoken rebuke of the Christian public.

Such management -will arouse' the churches into an

antagonism of this' deserving order, when otherwise

it would have their encouragement and approval.

j

Louisiana Avenue in toe evening.
._ / i with many a star, which God, the righteous. Judge,

j

Rev. W. T. Griffin, of Gulfport, was In the city will give her on that day.”

last Friday and favored the Advocate office with his The Rev w L . Linfield, Treasurer of the Board
presence; but the editor, not being in. fnissed see-

j
of Miss;bns 0 f the Mississippi Conference, in sending

ing him: which he much regretted. Brother' Griffin
jn b j s re ,

)0rt for tbe tb ird quarter, says: "Conslder-

i

has charge of the Sailors’- Rest at Gulfport, where he ins tbe ravages of the boll weevil in the central and
and his associates are doing a noble work. '

/ western part of .our territory, I think the showing is

Rev. .T. S. Parker, of the Rankin Street Church," of ?
ne -.’ -’l glance at the statement furnished fully

Jackson, Miss, has kindly sent us an -interesting, re-
j

justifies this verdict. And that- our brethren are

port of his work, which will appear next week.. He doins; so
^

well for the cause of -missions gives great

has.recently had affine meeting, In which he was as-
;

srratification- Never 'was the outlook on the nnng

sisted by the Methodist' pastors of that growing city. Mine so hopeful. Me must allow nothing to necessi-

He hhs,had 65 accessions up to the present time.- jtate any halting upon the part of the^Church. If

^ N

,
! need be, let us stint and sacrifice- to give the- precious

Rev. Theo. Copeland, who at the late session of
|

gospel to those who are lifting^appealing hands to us.
the St.. Louis Conference was assigned , to Cabanne ‘ _

'
'

-

, „
Church, in St. Xouis, is much pleased with his ap-

;

Rev * H. A. Clar^ of Okolona, Miss., requests _u&
V 11 (1 1 v LI, 111 CL - IjUUIS, 13 UlUUU O.V- _ ,

,

pointment.
:
The stewards have attested their nppre- to-' state that Dr. W F. McMuiry, Secretary of_ the

ciation of the new pastor by raising the salary' $600, 1

Genera.! Board of Church Extension, w ill dedicate

which make the stipend of the charge $3,000 and a
s

- - , ,

h her 6. and that all' former pastors are cordially in*

.

'
. - vited to he .present. Brother Clark adds: “I have

Rev. J. .1. HofTpauir, of Abbeville. La., brought his abput $1,200 to raise within the next two weeks to
wife to the city for medical treatment a few days . be ' ready for the dedication, but I have no fear that
since. She is quite ill- at the New Orleans Sanita- Xrannotdo'so. M’e expect to make this a great hay
ritim. -Their son. Mr. SE. A. HofTpauir. an accom- for Okolona Methodism. Our officials are busy wind-
piished civil engineer of Vicksburg. Miss., is also

;ng up the finances of the year’s work, and I expect
here to he with-his mother- at this time of solicitude. r

to go to Conference with a “clean sheet and a $19,000

Let prayer be made for this stricken and anxious fliurch free of debt. We-had our Sunday school rally

family. .
. _ last Sunday and 20.0 were present.” -

Rev.' W. W. Holmes is delivering- in the Louisiana Tbe famous Young Men’s Bible Class at Corinth,
Avenue Church a series^ of sermons Qn the follow-

Miss. now has a rivai jn the Wesley Class at Tupe-
ing subjects: '‘The Giving Church, The Teaching.

j0 ^ which, an account may be found elsewhere.
Church,” ^The Working Church/’ “The Social ^frs y)[c Thompson Hoyle- is the teacher of the !at-

Chureb,” and “The Spiritual Church. Mr. Holmes
an(j' ^ QUr Corinth friends keep up. they .will

has announced that -he has no purpose to go to the
ba.Ve t0 bestir themselves. We know what Mrs.

foreign -field, as hasJDOen reported, but that he feel^ ^ovle can- do. We tried to keep pace with her In.

that his work is among the people of Louisiana. League work in the days agone, and we were always

Rev. .T. J. Kelly, who for weeks was: so critically in a trot. In the selection of a name—“The Wesley-

ill- in a sanitariiim in this city last summer, and Class”—so- far in advance of the action of the_Ger>

whose life at one time was almost despaired of, is eral Conference, the Tupelo workers have achieved

now at hls?post of dutv at Winnsboro and is able to ouite a distinction. We are pleased to see the Mis-

meet his appointments.- This is. Indeed, good news, sissippians forging forward in Sunday school aetiv-

whieh we are happy to chronicle. Brother Kelly itv. May these, fine classes speedily multiply!

reports thirteen accessions, number of infants ba^
Bjshop A w Wilson, our honored Senior Bishop,

tized„ and about $HI0 raised for benevolent claims
occ

’

upv the pulpit of the First Methodist Church
since his retu.rn.home. -

in this city next Sunday at 11 a. m. Highly favored.

Dr. John A. Rice, of the Rayne Memorial Church, indeed, is this congregation. For profound spiritual

this citv. has issued a neat card announcing a series insight - and vigorous and majestic thought, ft is

of' Siindav^morning and evening discourses which doubtful whether Bishop Wilson has an equal in any

will extend to the meeting- of the Louisiana Confer- Church in America. And his saintly life and the

ence. The themes are happily chosen—two of them noble service which he has rendered, have securely

dealins with the death of Christ, and we doubt not enthroned him in the esteem and affections of his

that their delivery will awaken much interest. Dr. brethren from the Atlantic to the Pacific. With the

Rice is'strikinglj' original and versatile In the -plan bearing^ of a Hebrew prophet -and a heart whose

and scope of his pulpit work. everv beat is loyal to the Southern Methodist Church
-

'

j , - v . j Tnwnclev has and the cause 'of.Christ, there is in the connection no
For reasons deemed wise. Rev A. T. Townsley ha.

n£rure so t0P,-erin? and imposing as this trusted and
postponed the revival- sernces at the ®econd^. eth

_ ^ Chief-pastor, who stands near the close of

the new Methodist Church there on Sunday, Novem-

MEEJING OF PUBLISHING COMMITTEE.

The . Publishing Committee of. the New Orleans

Christian Advocate will. meet in annual session in

the'offlce of th'e Christian. Advocate, 512 Camp St..'

flew 'Orleans, La., on Thursday,..Oct. .27, 191tt, at, 11

N: E. JOYNER, Chairman.

PERSONAL.

'Bishop J._ H. McCoy will spend next Sunday with
the Rev. L...JI. Broyles at Corinth, Miss. -

- We are pleased to report -that Rev. L. A. Sims, of

Epworth Church, this city, who was operated on
for appendicitis- several days ago. Is convalescent
and has left the Sanitarium.

Rev. .A s F. Vaughan
,
has just- closed a ten days’

meeting at Lafayette, La., in which he had the etfi-

cienFaid of Rev. W- H. Coleman, of Homer. We
have-not been apprised of the results.

The September Bulletin of -the I.ake Charles
Church is a bugle call to^the memhershijj,-.to get busy.
This congregation is prospering under the leadership
of Brother Drake, who is in the midst of an interest-’
tog meeting. ; / U-.’"//:"

,
:

[revered Chief-pastor, who stands near the close of‘ , V, revereu ALU lias LLM , nuu auumo V*.

odist. Church hfor^one week: so. the^r ® bis great.' career, with an unsullied record behind,
"October the 30th instead of on the -3d as b f e a -

inspiring: prospect before: May he yet be spared

We are grateful- to Rev. J? S. Rutledge, our pastor
st Indian Bayou, La., for valuable 'work done for the
Advocate. He reports; his charge In good condition,
with "the revival fires kindled last summer still

burning.” : - " -
. -

•October the 30th instead of on tne .^o, as o lore a -
'j

nspirib? prospect before: May he yet be spared
nouneed. As stated m .Rur last issim the preaching

fQr manT ...years t0 bless and lead the on-moving
will be done hy the Rev. W^^R. Hendrix, of ^ufs-

of Methodism!will he done by the Key. w n nenuryx. m :

fr Southern Methodism!
ville^Ky. As a preparation for the meeting.- praver

services will be conducted- from the- 23d fo the 30th, "From the- Times-Democrat qf the 17th Inst, w.e ap-

linder the auspices of the Woman’s Missionary hrciprlate the following' account of the dedication of

Society." - -- •/'’ the Methodist Church at Amite, I-a., last Sunday:
-

• ' — . r-, -
i

•’ " ‘ v .hj. av. v. v- L rath \f-oiViniUof TTnld.

Mrs. Jacob Cohen, an active and appreciated worker
>n the Carrollton Avenue Cljurch, Is 111 at. the Touro
infirmary.' She- is greatly misshd by her friends and
fellow-laborers in th? Master's cause. We "wish her
& 8peedy recovery, •

. L -

The Methodist par.-nnage at: Washington. Miss., was

T?
str°-V^ Fv fire on the morning of the 17th. inst.

nun , „
se was valued at $3,000, and the' loss- was

Prtlally covered by insurance. Our pastor there is
.toe Rev; R. Bradley. /

'

.
'

% since to receive a "Free from debt, the handsome new Methodist Epis-
We were delighted a

,
^" tr/L fr enl DrWTJ copal Church, South, erected at this place' by the

i^ry.letfhy
nej^ {fab®ImautRuI^caSpus of members of that denomination on the site of the old

««» formally ,t_ 11
the beautiful campus of members of that' denomination on

s V, Ti'Q Qnnrpriate more than we have ounaing, was luniutii. uruiLai^u- —
Millsaps College. M e

^ Wndlv commenda- o’clock. Bishop W. B. Murrah. D,D., of Jackson,
words, to. ex ''rfnsr1^

ls

ut̂ n̂Ves ' W L C Hnn- Miss, delivered the dedicatory sermon. Judge Rob-
tmn of .our ed^orlal utterane^-

'i*RYvan' and whose ert- R. Reid,’ chairman . of the. building committee,
niciitt. who Is,a;siste

^tfansilted <=ome moths aso Is presented the h-uilding. which was consecrated In
honored hushed ^s ^ahsla ^ 1

christ
'

lan the presence of. a standing congregation which taxed
now one of/ thg "inmates of this, charming, cnrisuan

'

n!, oit-v of the building: Rev. C. C. Miller, pre-

th'e. speakers who addressed the Sunday
uool Institute held in New Orleans last week was

MiuT’/*’
-MlPav'er. of Corinth. Miss. He is a worthy

no
'

laymen- and a Practical Sunday,, school

o^
n,. who believes in the efficiency of modern meth-

nnw one of thg 'inmates
th

'
eapacitv of the building: Rev. C. C. Miller, pre-

home. ,

• '
siding-elder.:. L. C. Wilson, fomier pastor, and H. W.

Rpv- T il Lipscomb is making ready for Confer- Bowman preacher in ' charge, participated tn the

in hi«? rbarsrc at ^Indianola. Miss. \Vithin the Services . Thje church was beautifully decorated with
> 111

. . .j- root: /-vn C* r\r\ faranPP _ , , a- i „ n-ftlLfeelno^

^ M’icht, of the fiavnesville Mission, is
y occupfer, winding up 'thm-wprk of the year.

he.fpa
aR

*?w'
S s

?
,ary will probably he paid in fuir, but

bp whm” a ^ 501710 °f the Conference claims may not

hia JSai* toeL The. charge has gone forward-hinder
guiding hand.

mrt few days be has secured $235. on -the Conference fj^-erg an rJ pot plants, A select choir of well-trained

collections, and if there' is any balance he will get voices rendered, appropriate.music. Following, the te-

it - Going’ uh short is ah experience oU which he vocation. Dr.‘ C. S. -Stewart presented, to the -church 'a

l-fiows nothing For the third time in succession handsome Bible, which was accepted by the Bishop on

-Brother’ TJmscomb will report the. sessions of the bpbh,f of the members. Bishop Murrah delivered

North Mississippi Conference for th«' Uommercial an effective and eloquent sermon. He talked over an

i Our great contenipofar.y knows when it gets
b our. during whieh tlme he held the. wrapt attention

hold of a' capable man.. • of the congregation.” Brother Wilson. Brother Bow-
noici Oi a v;. mnrh oraisfi for

.
-• 'iti nf PairhfiiT man' and h.fs people are" eutitled to much, prais^ for

t

Pr
'

t

T fS ChnSV Mem& "has been- transferred ’projecting and carrying to consummation this notable

T p^vnie Conference and stationed at Settle enterprise, -

.

It



a: Gre*-:
11 Q-iivfr Branch; a*- r '-

12 -M.f ’ Pleasac. a* .

14 In=v ''"'^-

1 > Byhalia. it Bvha';;

.a-- / Co
- Erfd; a:- En'M

21 EureksL. a- T-rrza’-

25 Pleasant jft:!!,' ax ;

2” Hernando •'arid Hi

Meridian Dish— Fourth_ Round.

I^uierdale.-a: L: ...... . . .Oct; 23.24

DeEkii. a: New Hope.,:.. .Oct. 25. 2j

North Keeper, at •Pleasast- ...
.

" Grove ........ ... 'Oct. 31

Sco5>a. at S .
.". .... Not 5, 6

Bucatpr.na, at B. . . . H . Nov. .13, 14

Waytesboro, ‘
. to, ....... . Not. 14

7.7ay Mission. at 7,jnC£;es-

ter ...... . . .

‘ Not • 1*5

MathersHle. at Winifred ...Nov 16

^East- Clark, at Cpp:er?Xhp *Not.

^

5^20
Shubcta and Quitman. at Q Not 21

Meridian, 7-th .are. . ...... ..2 Not.' 23

Vimviile, at Cokers Chap...

N

ot. 24

Meridian. 5th st. 2 ........ .'Not, 25
Enterprise and Stonewall, at

Enterprise. , — .. . • .... Not: 27, 28
Meridian, Central ..' ..Not. 29

Meridian. East End. .Nor. -20

South Side and Poplar Spas ,

at Poplar Springs . . . . . . .Dec. 1

Porterville, at P ....Dec. 2
W H LEWIS, P E,

Chaneston, at Gear. ester. . . Nov, op

Coffeev ille, at. Bethlehem . Nov.
Grenada Ct . a: Be' he! . . Not.
Grenada' .- . 1 . : . - .. .

.

",
... .Not. 13.

Randolph; at Randolph . . Not;
Toc-capola. ^at Toccapola Not. 15.

.•Lafayette,- -at' ' Lafayette
Springs' .. . . ..-..Not

Holly Spring# . ..... . ,
Not,

Waterproof, -at Pleasant G, Nov. -26,

j e cuNningham, p: e

Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round. Arkahutlh. "ht ~Br'

E-den. at. Carter”. -, . . . . Oct. : -20 Senatobia .

Mendenhall .
. . . . : . .

,

.Oct. 22. 23 Crenshaw. . at t
Benton 1 ..... 1 . ....... . ... . . .Oct: 25. 20 BatT-s-

‘

,

Yazoo. City;
~

p; m. . ., . . : Oct .

- 30 ' -•
.

V/.

Jackson,. Galloway Chapel,
7:I*0.p. i2 ,s . .

> v . .Oct. 31

'

DeasonTille.- at New Hhpe.. . .Ngt, 75, 7 -- Columbus D;s

Florence. -at Monterey . . Nov. 12, 13 gtarkVilie ri
Fannin u '... ~ ‘

;

:
:

$or.. 15; 20 L, urgis 'at i>-. ...

Harris ville .....Not. 23 •Shuqiialak ...
':

Lintonia, at Anting. . 1 :Nqv-;26, STLfjfrhrpfi-"'-: , \
:

1

Yazoo City. THO p m. 7 Not 20 ttathlstoh. at C
:

:

Flora e .C;Dec ,3. "4-fCeiar .'BiiiffJ:

Jacksqn,"Ca-pito!' Street,' T-.-vd Ooi:rib‘!#. Cire : t

p. in. , : . . . . . Dee - • 5 - -.7
;

.

Jackson, First Church, 7:'00 -
'

- ;

L

p. m . . 1 . . .
.

,

.

... . Dec. e -

J. R. JONES. P. El Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.

Round. .

Booi-eviile Ct. at Carolina Oct. 22, 23

.
Boor.evHle Sta . rh B. OcL 23;<24

Oct o,v Rtlden Ci:. at Liberty; , Oct. 29, 3»

New Albany Sta

,

f at N A Oct. 39, 31

cyn {- <>
r> o-» Duma# Ct , atlMt: TMipL . .Oct - 31

Oct 23’ 04 -Mariejta" Ct . at Marietta Nov. 3

Oct ~’4 "Dry Run- M-'sstonCa.t. String-'

;

.fellow Nov. 5

Oct 25 ?(> Hafchie .Miksioh.
:

at .Mt.

Oct’ j./
:

i Canny! . ...j; .. ...Nov. 6

So\-'

“
'

2 Mcpreviire f
Ct.. at -Ahd'rrws

.

Nov; 6, 7;- Cuapel - '•.N'o'", ’ 11

Novi 13,14 >?antachie Ct . at .M .'. Nov. 12, 13

t B .Nov. 15! 20 Jonesboro Cl. . at V* Pi. •

1 . Nov. 19, JO

t Me.ri-
' Tishomingo .-’Circuit, ' at

Nov. 20, 21 Paradise ;; s ... u, Nov, 25

... .Nov. 27. 2s Wheeler Ct . at lyheel'er. . Nov. 26, 27

LLARD, P."e.~ BEN P JACO, P. E.

b Round.
”

»• '’ct, 22: .23

„Oct. ;p, 30

NoVs 5, 6

(evening)

at'Shipinan

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Round.

p' Winona Dist.—Fourth Round, i

Minter City . . . : . ...Oct. 22. 23
Lambert, at Lambert- . . . Oct. 29, 30
Tutwiler, at' Tutwiler -

. ; . . Oct. ' 30. 31

Schiater. at Sunny Side.
. Noy. 5. 6

Inverness, at Inverness. . .Nov, 6, 7

Tom Nplen, at Bellfontaine .NoY. IT
Slate SpritigS; : Noy.. 12y 13
Eltiliora, at'Maben ....... Nov 15
Winona Ct.. ah Bethlehem . Nov:

1

1 5, 20,

Ru’evflie. at Drew. ...... Nov. , 22
Moorhead, at Moorhead ... Novi . 23
North Carrollton, at Pop,

lar Spring# - Nov. 24

Mars Hill, at Bethesda, . . .Nov. 26
Indianola. at Indiano!a. . .Nov. 27. 2s

. E. S. LEWIS, P. E.

.Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round.

Beuna Vista, at- — . . ..Oct, 22, 23
Prairie, at . .... . .Oct 23, .24

Tremont, .at , ..... .Oct. 29, 30
Fulton, at -—#4— .Oct- 30, 3-1.

Greenwobd Sps, at——-—r. Nov. -5, 6 i

Smith vi.Ile, at -—:—— Nov. 6.
8"

Shannon, at,. Shannon .

.

Npv. 12, 13

Okolona, - at ——3 . ... .Nov. 13,. 14*

Houlka, at ———........ .Nov. 17, 1.8

Derma, at i- . , , . .N 0 v.-V9 ,
20

Pittsboro, at Pleasant O . Nov. 20, 22

V. and C. City,- at C. City, . Noy. 23, 24
j

Nettleton .Ct'., at —— . . . :No'vi 26, -27

Amorv and Ne'tleton. at A .Nov 27, 2
8

'

JA.M.ES, H. FELJS. P. E.

E. P. TURNER
General Passenger Agent,

DALLAS

Instead of at 9:20 a: m:, as formsrly-

Durant Dist.—‘Fourth Round.

Poplar Creek, at Salem... Nov. 5. 6

Varden,- at Varden Nov. 7,

West, at West ,h Nov. s,..

Pickens,, .at Goodman ..... Nov. .9, -

Durant Nov, 9,.

Blackhawk, at Acona . . , . . Nov. 12, 13
Lexington . . .-.

.

.Nov, ,13, 14

Ebenezer, at Hebron . . . . .

.

.Noy. 14,
‘

Sidon, at Sidon • ..... Nov, lay .

Kosciusko Ct, at Marion . . Nov. T8,
Kosciusko Station : Nov. .16'.

Chester, at -Chester . . . ;. Noy. Is.-
'

Ackerman, at Salem- . . : Nov. 19, 20
'Rural Hill. . 7at; Center

Ridge ..... ..... 1,-Nov. .25,

Louisville', at Rockv Hill . Nov. 26, 27

>
’

' N. (5. AUGUSTUS, -P. E. .

Natchez DistT—Fourth Round.

E*ayette .....; .Oct. 22, 23

Washington, at W Oct. 24

Natchez, Jefferson St. .Oct. 24

Natchez, Pearl St. Oct. 25

Barlow, at Brandywine. .. .Oct, 29, 30

Bayou Piere, at Center Pt..Oct-. 31

Homochitto, at Wesley chap. Nov. 5, 6

Scotland, at Bethel. Nov. 12, 13

Centreville - . . Nov. 19, 20

Meadville, at M Nov. 25

Nebo, at Nebo.... .Nov. 26, 27

Gloster Nov. 29

Wilkinson, at Sit. Carmel . . Dec. 1

-Liberty, at, L, ......Dec. 3, 4

Adams, at A Dec. 5

The preachers in charge will please

see very carefully after wise answers

to questions 24, 27 and 29, and that

full answers be given to question 31

(N#w Discipline),

THROUGH Sl.EKPRRk. :<TN MONDAJ8.
WEI ’NF.SI >A!YS ’ and FRIDAYS.

'

Through Sleepers Dally. Dining Car*

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Oxford Dist.—Fourth Round.

Water Valley, at. First Ch . ,Oct. 16, 17

Water Valley Circuit,, at

Pleasant R Oct. ‘22, -23

WTgter Valley, at Main -St. .Oct. ,23, 24

Potts’ Camp, at Bethlehem.Oct. 27

Red Banks, at Victoria. .. .Oct. -2S;

Holly Springs Circuit, at

Early ;G. ..... ....... .

.

.Oct. 29, 30
Ashland, at Ashland. Nov. 1

NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI.

ST. LQUIS
Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

Wall Hill, at Chulakoma. .Oct. 2#
Tyro, at Free Springs. ... .Oct. 22, 23
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•
Famous “ Pint of Cough

„ Syrup” Recipe.

No Better Remedy at any Price.
Fully Guaranteed.' -

Louisiana Conference

Golden -Text: And it. came to pass

wlien the' time was come that hi

: should Ate’ received .tip, h'e steadfastly

set- iris face to gd to .lerusakmi. A.Luki

it, 51J "
_ T

HOME It K Alt f.N ( 7S— Monday, Petery

Confe'skion, Matf 1.0 :/l 3-28./ .Tuesday

A iessoti on fofstivetiess, Matt IS:: 2f

35 Wediicsdav, :.Hj'sTis on tile way. tc

Jerusalem, Mat'.'. IT. I 2, TT20^Tha£s

dav, The laborers . in' the vineyard

Matt it): i-Vti.' Friday, Jesus- enter-

ing Jerusalem;; Matt. ' 21: 1.-17; .
.Satur-

day The
1

', king's 'marriage .feast/ Matt.

22: 1-14. 'Sunday, The- wise and loot

jsh virgins. Matt. 2..: !;13.

’• !

THE GIST OF T! 1 E LESSONS,
,

The Preview -should --.embrace -the. les-

sons front -lulv. ! 7 to. October 10. They

fail withi u- t he' |
••eriod of t he; T raiis-

.
figuration- aril the ....
day- of -the .last' week of our Savior's

.life' .oh .earth, -Peter's confession', just

immediate!;' /; -receding tlie . transfigur-

ation FdlJowlHg the transfiguration

Jesiis left tiaiilee' tor jhedaht time.and

proceeded .
slowly ,to J erusalem, His

public activity at -this .time is often

.Teferf#d-'to -as t-he T’oreai) Ministry.”

Our tessoite .tohc^only-oji one or two

incidents in that' ministry. A fuller

apeount is - gi ven nry-John's. Gpspel.

Next :comes- tire -jr'iumphal entry into-

Jerusalem, and ‘ the delivery of many;

important .pataiires in and itoar 'the

j

- Make -a plain syrup by' mixing - one
iriiit.of 'granulated stigap and \.j pint'
of warm water -aiid .?t in 'for f wo-'iniiu
-Utes.cv Put 2 *2

; ounces of pure! Buiex-:

;

i fifty: cents’ worth ) Ait a pint bottle;
anil ftH. it up A' ifh .'the' Sugar. Syrup.
This gives you fatt:i!.v suppjyyof the
host . cough .sy.'rjip at a -'sariitg of. $2.

It; never .spoil:-.: Tu'keAt -'teaspoon fill

g'.y.ery one; t wp tul thrt-e, hours.
7 - The ' effgciiveriess of this simple,
r-eincdy is : surprising. It seems .to

take, hold instantly, and -will . usually
stop the' -mos'tgoltstinate cough in 124

hours.; It tones up the jaded appe-
tite .ami .is .just- laxatixe enough tu be
helpful in a cough, and 1 has a pleas-
ing . n'fste. 7 Also .excellent for. bron-
chia! trouble, throht ticble/sore lungs
and asthma, and - an unequalled rem-

close of the ttiret -

efE- fur whooping cough:
: . 1 lus recfpesTor making cough rem-
edy wit ii Pinex and. Sugar Syrup, (or
strained -hOueyi * is. a prime favorite
in thousands, of home's in the United
States and - Canada. -. The - plan -- has
been imitated. 7 though never success-
fully. if you fry it, use only, genuine
Pinex. which is the inns’ valuable
t-ohcnt rated compound of Norway

. while pine extract.,: and ' is r-ich “ in
gu.raicol and

.
‘all the nafiifaf -.healing

friu'e elements. 'Other preparations'
will not’ work in this recipe: -

- ... .

f'y

Aiguarantee of absolute satisfaction,;
or rniinev pronijitly refunded,-, goes
with this 'recipe.. Your druggist -has
Pinex or will, get it- -for you, if not.
send to The Pinex Co., 236 MailrSt..
Ft. Wayne. Hid.

CHURCH EXTENSION- No. 6.

11 M. Young. Belzoni.

.1 If.- BINGHAM, Treasurer.
( trroMion. Miss.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Philadelphia November; It-l’d. promises
, whereds, it has pleased our all-wise

to he epoch-making. -Already more Pmher to transplant to rhe courts of
tb'aiforie thousand' delegates have been!, o'*

'

appointed, representing almost everv beaveti our belov. d sister, .Mrs. R. F.

Christian. .interest Iil our own and \b»ey,. whose Christian life and in-

iother lands. - Scores are being daily
|

puenc-e for good Was suph that her
appointed, and the number will doubt- V,

jlIat: a ,,ass ing over to the
less -.reach' thousands.. Congregations,

.
. ; ,

.Missionary Societies, Sabbath Schools, E'.-aurali Land, and.

Men s : Brotherhoods^. . Christian En- 1 Whereas, we feed that this, hply, con-

deavor aiirt other young people's so- secrated life of fifty-nine years, with

,

^u^eual /V^ociations Y.
|j^-. benign influence, will live on to

M. C. Asrand Y.W.C.A. s and va- ..

rious Christian feforni organizations' Perpetuate, a boundless power, leading

ate entitled- to’ aiipoint delegates. Any f arid guiding- others to the realms
-shelE organization desiring yet to ap- ‘"above;- therefore, be- it, resolved: .

point should do so at once, and send
1 That Montrose Sunday school

without fail the names and- addresses
. ,

of -all appointees to the General Super- -etid church realize that only time,

intendem, .1. S. Martin. .603 Publica- with its healing, can cure our irrepar-

fien- Bldg.. Pittsburg, Pa. Any. person
;

.lbJf, 1(iss oue who was so earnest
desiring .to attend, whether delegates 1

; .
-

:
. s

_- Lj,--

or pot. should likewise, immediately Hd true^and ever read, to aid in the

write t]ie General Superintendent.
.

-a use- of Christ.

This is the pnly- way to' insure seat-
1

2. That we deplore- the loss of such
ing accommodations. a friend, ami extend our heartfelt sym-

pathy to the bereaved family,
'

.' 2. That we wilJ emulate .her beau-

tifiil example. ;

4 That this .tribute to tier memory
oe spread upon the minutes and copies

furnished each member of her family;

ilsp sent for publication in -the Jasper

County Review, the Bay Springs News,
and! the. New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate. Respectfully submitted.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

|

friend. Miss Maggie. Newman; Be lt

esqlved:

First, That we, as members of this

Sunday school, feel deeply the loss of

our. cheerful, efficient secretary.

Second, That our church, its socie-

ties, anil this entire community haye
suffered an irreparable loss in the

death of this true, conscientious

woman.
Third! That we extend to her family*

and to her friends in other places

our sincere loving sympathy.
Fourth, That we send a copy of

these resolutions to our home paper,

to the New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate, and spread a copy of same upon

our Sunday School record.

Mrs. ANNA B. FARRAR,
Miss TIELIE MONTGOMERY,
Miss HATTIE D. CHAMBERS.

Greenville, Miss., and Lonoke, Ark.,

papers please copy.
A Meek. Blltnr N'ew Orleans
Advocate: residence. 724 Nash-
" phone, uptown 679,



A Box of
Relief fc"_;

for Skin iEggH
Troubles
BeUkctr. Oi.ijBf-at

lt »—_• —t- E=i'<ira -

'

:^ssi UeHkcir • Outsrat i-vr ai«

''“jfeMceitf* M^Bcteml Toilet
te^nj rtri-*- Heitk e!l‘* Blooc
tm/Llrer PiiW fc**^ it*. Lv^rariiTrr.^n?*
far cr^r ae^r yxjd^-f H-i'-i a^-d fceg .; -~

’-. Jr*; ' a-ir.iV&nc» A:, old gentleman
-

’A :;. -- ‘A-: : : .eisriy life "ss hid
; _T:-v-d the S; :rit <T.d driver, eon vie-.

-.
- r.

.':'.-
• r.. :.: ; heart-. are: in so-

. ;
^ ,x- :

. L >'dv ~ :.' i aviy .bis day
&.-. '; ar.-c colic re;' rt^ii and

' A-
‘ -a.yed. I .'

: : :

Wflat Is -the r.esjit of Genuine Re-

pentance ? -

,

-

;Cdip;i.g ;jetti" the saved --ia - iocship:
:
--tterit?' into ritil union srith Christ:
entering;' into o! tie infinite

ridhe- of grace so abundant for every,
'soul that- continue to use the
- -> n- of arace: entering into a sub-

consciousness. -.by the witness of
the: jioly S; ;nt. of the glorious 'herit-

age of a sen -of -God* an heir of God;
ar.d a, joint heir, with' Christ-

.
;

'Wm%- 1 '*1 t-'e eocS^aj.K j / | n y f 0 / ways asks. He knows bow important is

M J §li U & { .

the question of constipation. He knows
"that inactivity of.tlfe liver wilt often 'pro-

Doctors all afnt thdea cii-'.r liter b pou- duce most .disastrous results. Tebeliete
Stodg to health. Ask p«a- <*« Ayer’s Pi lis are the best liver pills yon
doctor ghoat Aya'i Pills. can possibly take. Sold for over 60 rears':

MODES OF

REV. WALTER G. HARBIN.

No go Jot many people, would llketo. r^v C K Dicker. M.A., B.D., has the following to say of tb'.s .b-x,k in tha
'

taste up a course of beneficial reading, "
.

‘
•

an 1 ai-o to start a c-iuo,
* hut dop’t Central Methodist Advocate: ,, .

;
. - ... C

know how- to
.
proceed The Baj. View

Reading Club offers superior work,
w;-h courses ar.d club‘plans, and its

work i» "--very ^popular". Write to -Ji-

M Hall. Boston Boulevard,- Detroit.

Michigan, for the circular.
.

"I have Just finished reading the book, ‘Modes of'- The Heavenly
. Life,* by

Rev. Walter G. Harbin, Haynesville. Lai, ar.d I have never re:ci.;a more fas'

cinating book of the kind. My heart was strangely warmed a?‘ I '.' read: ,th*

stirring messages from the graphic pen of this gifted : -as tor• -uheelist. Th*
book is a series of fire sermons on the work of the. Holy .Spirit.. The au-

thor has given the world a small book that will long abide 'It is truly said,

‘No one can read it without being stirred to holier' 'aspiratjer.-;' by Dr. R.

A: Meek, in the introduction. The book may,.move you to' tears as it did

me. It is sure to make you want- to be a better. person arid, inspire you. to

greater and more heroic service for o ir Master, 'i he- stjbe -Is easy and :
in-

vitirig to ail classes of readers.; The English: is ^ocyd.. the dhtron is purs

and' the illustrations are well chosen and eaptivahi.g. The' book is modem'
.and yet sound and. .Biblical.' The -one sermon ' oh pow er is worth the price

of the entire volurne.” , t

Price, "5 cents, postpaid. Order from C O'. Ch::!h:c-s. . Cf

:

Camp St,

Mew Orleans. La V ‘ ,
--

;l

v
•

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER 23

A CHURCH DEO 1CATI OH.

FOR BACKWARD
.Afvd fiperw#
r.rlfho-ti 300 ftf

intiftt. ]

r%Zri±- Rirtlly-
patrocs.

pastor, and preacher of the occasion, TU LAN E
was present at Curtis Chapel. w - - , „ hi • i

‘ Good crowds attended and fine in- UNIVcRSITY Ur L UU IS I

terest existed from the first. Many inT«£i« NEW ORLEANS
•times the congregations w;ere. greatly eowm a.-eiuue»icAo i :

l i. o„ Pr«.i4i

moved, and ali the fruits of a real K Toun-

-

ti^uu,

rtviv-al 'apl>€r3.r6-u.-
(
ic'iiiiborm.t-'*r

;

:«-S. liDrar'a-f'iiG l n..-Jjru^

The final service was a climax to" T

no few benedictions. w »•«« »•»<«. t*kii

At Artesia the steady-going . revival

of eight days was Up to - anticipation. o^roi,

' ReV. W- E. M: TJrogan, of Starkville, *lrf ju-hy'.r^Q

gave great satisfaction in the pulpit AJtv,--.!. :- .tv-. •

and among the. people. vy-A really

good meeting- was the general ver- .*Ky UjiQfliB CVB C5BB
diet, and five additions to the church HI nUl(,iiaD bib libuiB
was a special result. ForRei, Weik, We*ry,W»teryEyei m

Rev, i. E. Thomas,:' of the district':- | GRANULATED EYF.1.IP
was the princfpal worker at the Kil< MorineDoesn’tSmart-rSoothesEyi
gore. Quarterly- meeting. The combi- Onwib Sd Koto* tyr UaAj. Ltoni. 2Sc SI

nation demands bf the existing situ- Murine Eye SaKe. in Azotic l ubw, 2Se

ation were quickly estimated, and - re- ETTE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY

viva! preachings, financial disquisi- MurineEyeRemedyCo-,Chi'

For Impaired H.erve Force
Take Hor»ford’« Acid Fborphate

It f̂;Ti*rT-s Itnd *F-:x.rengtheits. the-' nerves,
liev^-.s’ ex hr. •:>*!.-: on. headache, and irn-

Ire'd- digestion .
' - -

.. .

" h.

-•‘Something was doing! in sundry
directions, and three ' joined the

church. '.
. ..

A niueh'betijoyed' feature of - Satur-

day was; the sumptuotis "dinner on

the ground,” following the. very" in-

teresting sermon by Rev. R.-.P.. Neb
lett, of Second Church. Columbus, on

'Jonah and the Whale!" r* v-,V
' These, five churches ; are a station

in ]iart and also a circuit, and con-

tain all the elements of a best pastoral

charge.
Columbus, West Point and Stark-

ville are; suburban io this j goodly
location. '.

.
.

- A. H. WILLIAMS.

' Our Savior said: ‘^Except ve re-

pent ye shall all likewise perish."
Man involuntarily turned away from
God,, violated his law and entered
Into the degradation and death of sin.

God in mercy made it possible for
him to return.. But he can return
only as "a new creature m Christ,"
who died to redeem him, and he can
become this new creature in Christ:

only by being sorry for his sins, for-

saking his sins, and turning unto God
by faith in Christ, -'y'.-b . -

!

* When Should We Repent?

Now, "Behold now is the accepted
timer behrold now is the day of sal-

vation.” (2 Cor, 6:2.1-
‘

'.“And the time of this ignorance God ' made
winked at, but now he coftimandeth all ' tdaees,

men everywhere to repent.

17:30.)
. .

Now, while you are, thinking' about the

It; now, while you are conscious; of fully

the necessity of every tine's repent- grc-a

Ing; now, while you see yourself a the

lost sinner; now, while the Spirit of -refre

God knock's at the door of your heart Rc

Out 1911 Xodel JUchinis tarter.,

rnn? <*«

)ut longer Tb»n ever.; Adju?t«l lo .* ruinate

ye*r-oid.boy o2 strongest m*n- ft* cmSi
appear, upon the. surface, '

-
.
M.

.Only the fewest people- of; these .con-.

'gregations are among the unsaved.

There were conversions, ^ however,!

arid 'fifteen new names.were added to.,

the- membership of the churches.
At. Tibbee: Station the; preaching !

chapel had. been renovated, and a new
prsan plaO d. Rev. L. M. Broyles, of

Corinth. , kindly paused with' us for

three-dhys. As a consequence of his

sernfoiis; of great, excellence . and the Dear Brother
presence of the highest, many were nounce through" the columns of the

to "sit together in heavenly Advocate that Mrs. George Ellis, of’

" and' the fruitsv will abide as Lucedale, Mississippi, has been elected

< Acts, the years pas*.- iby the Executive Committee of .the

j
-At Aia;-,:ew- Lvv. H. S. Spraglns was Mississippi Conference tVomari’s

app-reciated assistant who success- Home Mission Society to. the office

of life, of Third Vice-President in the. place!

help of of Mrs. - W. H. Huntley, deceased,
gracious MRS! B. F. LEtVlS, - .

alt. .' Corresponding Secretary,
an ex- Columbia, Miss.

‘

For all forms of'..rheurii;Uisni

lunitwgo,- stiff!, swollen and
joints,, use .4 =-.

?

'

DR. WHITEHALL’S
ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT! .

Meek:. Please an

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
vere pains;

•
.
nates the

It. quickly relieves .the- _>

reduces the fever and c!

poison-'from the system.

Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Cm.,
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separation- shallowed. ' eac-h .bravo
'

heart ^ but tin* loving,
. patient enclur-

1

a nee .of these' sore tried' hearts seetno'd :

a living nianifestajicih of • Gods. gra-
Hods', Spirit:-. Oh, may- it abide with i

them always, pnd the '-frictiiiv thus

'

poorly portrayed be. revealed through-'
out the ages in its, immortal setting
in rl.honie on high! M...T. W. L. ,

Obituaries

is so well known that the best recommendation a wagon can^ v have is that—il iS a Studebaker. - There arepver a million Stude;

baker Wagons in daily use—many of these have seen from 25 to 36

.^years' service. We make wagons that are built especially to meet the

requirements of every vicinity. That we do. is shown by the fact that

r every year for oyer 40 y^ars more than 2,000,000 bales of cotton have

been carried to market on Studebaker Wagons. a

The name Studebaker stands for honest quality—experience—careful construe-
tion—greatest value: ' Goto a Studebaker dealer when you buy a /zM?
wagoni Then you can be sure that. the wagon yon buy will give per- ogA -

feet satisfaction. See the Studebaker dealer and talk, to him about
your individual requirements^ He is competent — —

1 Pnr"or; 1 wTaHHHHflH

Mrs. MARY G DONIPHAN di- d -at

|he.ii r.fsidvnpe on Sicily Island. La., on
Aug. 4th, 1U10, aged-sT years imd s

months. Site was born at Natchez,
Hiss., duly ,10, lNtyi, where- she maV-

- nfed the late Col. T. .A ,S. Doniphan,
jtnee*' editor “SlissiSSippr-Frde Trader.';
Site .became a memher of the- M. 41.

Church, South, .about. I ''37 -or 1 x3.v. and
fivcd .an active Christian life until hrir

health .'failed. 'She left in her. will

$.1 i'n • to Iter church at. Florida Station,
oil. the N., (). &. N. \Y. R. H. She was
iietcr a mother, but adopted a daugh-
ter-, Mrs. H. M. Pehistoii, of Sicily

Island, who survives her, .together
with six nieces and one nephew, to

liTourit their loss. A character §o aft-

gelic., a life so frill of good to, all. has
gone home to meet her maker arid

loved ones of yore. Her home here
was the haven of rest for many pas-

tors rand presiding .elders' who have
gone before, and many "living will re-

n;cm her her. She was the life and
t lie strength- of Pine 'Hill Church and
Sunday school. She fed many a weary
Confederate soldier journeying home.
She helped many a neighbor in dis-

tress and trouble and raised several

.orphan children to a happy marriage.
Her’ tenants and laborers all were
beneficiaries of her good -deeds, and
loved and honored her. And her ex-

amples hi) d precepts . dre living and
acting while-.sheMs no niore ,with pis,

bn; in the happy realms above. These

to advise you.. Our StudebaicerlOJ.l Farmers)
Almanac tells all about the Studebaker

. products— mailed free. Write today.

STUDEBAKER. BROS. MFG. CO. i

1 South Bead, Intiiana

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING! “.'USE ELECTRIC

URRENT for LIGHTING and POWER. FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

Mrs. ‘FAXNI'E ifEDRlCK, whose
maiden- name was Fannie- Chaffin,

:tygs, bom nt-pCplumhia, La., May t .

1S50, and died at -the home of her

"daughter, Mrs. C. W. Burch, near Port

''Gibson, -Miss, Soft, 2 p, 1UW. She was
left -an? Orphan at the age of twelve

years. On Jiimulryp 7>, l.v, lj^she ... was
happily married' to Mr. i, A. Hedrick,

of Claiborne County, .anil for many
years tjrey^esided at thcy old home
place, near .Martin, Miss.', where' eight

children wcuVMiorn \u J,hertv four of

'.-whom survive. Sister Hedrick was
converted' shortly' hof.ore her marriage,

and united with the M.nhodrst Church,
of which she rein a in. d a loyal, consis-

tent' memljer until death. Slv-eet-

spirifed, affecjionafp and thoroughly
unselfish, she: was indeed a devoted
wife and; mother. - a kind 'neighbor, and
a Christian whose light shone brightly

and steadily, She Suffered much dur-

ing the last .few weeks of her life, but

she borg all with .wonderful patience,

and passed -away, sweetly trusting in

Jesus. She is inoiirned by her aged
husband, four married daughters and
their families;. and, by a-largh circle of

friends.' May God: graciously comfort
the .bereaved one's, and may they all

some sweep, day join the „sainted
mother ‘in the lu avenlv home!

. \ M. M. BLACK-,- Pastor.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE
Capital

Asset*.

New Orleans, La

LOMED PROMPTLY PA!».

k less

Expensive

k Mere

Worth

SNOWDRIFTI ston- Station, Miss., August loth, 1MN.

Having', been reared in ' a Christian

home, and possessing ..inherent quali-

ties cf loyally to her Christ and. the

'.lun ch, she was a useful . adherent to

-his cause in -the days of her youth.

While yet in her teens.she was mar-

fried to S. A. Faht. who yet lives ..to

mouth his loss. The added responsi-

bility. «uud cares of home, did not de-

ti-r -from her devotion to the work of

the church. Whe.ifever able hhe was
found in heCpluce at -all' the services.

Slit- was blessed by nature" with a

good voice, and this, conjoined with,

the kindling fiante of her Redeemers
io-ve, -caused her to serve through

song , as few of us can. While con-

nected with , all its enterprises, her

chief work for the church was in the

Sundae school with the young. Hav-

ing been a regular attendant in her

i
childhood days, she gave lfer .heart to

God early and joined the M. E. Church,

South, diul thus was well equipped for

her leadership in the work. She was

taken sick February 14. P910, and foi;

seven moliths sire lingered and suf-

fered.' For the last four months of

her illness it was a struggle to live,

but her brave - spirit was' manifest:

throughout all these trials. During!

this t ime the "writer! frequently talked;

with her about her assurance" of ac-

ceptance with. Christ. -There was

never a doubt .in -her mind; or heart.;

Sire -was always ready for' his call.-'

:Her fait h was made perfect through,

Suffering:." After, forty-two .
years 'and

|

trie month of sojourning in tiffs world

Lf‘ -sorrow and sunshine, wltlr aged-

father and mother, husband and four-

sous and fwo “daughters, joget her with

friends ; drawn' around, 'her bedside,

.
Died.rAug. s. f ft-1.0, ' LONNIE, eldest

son of Mr. jaifd Mrs, .1. II, Simpson.
Watson, Miss., age 27 yearsNp. months.
No ;scerie‘ could have been more

'
pa-

thetic than .the: interment of this

splendid young’ man, who wap Moved
by many rand admired and respected
by all. In the -zenith ‘of his "bright-

young, manhood, endowed bv nature
with tnalny hohle’ traits,..pt^scssed of
a high sensel of. hemor. intellectual and
tactful, kind-hearted- and courteous,
-he ;wjps • sure* to he successful in any
vocation in HfciLHe was married in

1908 yto ...Miss' KUtie' Coleman, of By-
halja, Miss,, ‘and to tire ut was given a
lovely Utile daughter, who was the
pride; and joy of their “hap.py hearts'
but, all,too. soon," the joy of the future
became somlfrolnied. Ill health with
persistent tread - entered the little

Eden, ahtL finally sapped the life and
strength of. tin- ipave boy who was"
the joy and ;stay of father's and
^Other's rfeelfhing years, the com-
rade and -brother of Gordon, the bV-
loved of his. sweet voung wife; the.

:SS LARD is as “pure as the drifting snow** which first

t— touches the mountain crest. Its success com-

pares io an avalanche sweeping down from the

mountain top, driving ail imitations and substitutes beiore it.

SNOWDRIFT is always U. S. Inspected and Passed. Avoid

counterfeits as you would counterfeit money. Snowdrift is health-

"
fiai and pure, made Irom relined cotton seed oil.: and oiea xiearine to

give desired consistency, arid is universally known as “the standard

American shortening. It is sold hy all dealers in touch with, the

highest progress, and used in the leading hotels, caies and restau-

rants throughout the United States and Canada.

B-2 Made by

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.
New York New Orleans Savannah Chlrt»

Quickly removed by WILSON'S FRECKLE CUBE. GamatM*
for freckles, sunburn, tan, moth, pimples. Postpaid 50c a box. Trial nr
25c—postate,"5c Dealers and agents write for specul offer to

WllaoiTs Freckle Carr Mfq. Co. QuixVerton, S. C

’ CONVENIENT WAY,

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
(LA. RY. AND NAT. CO.)

. , THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA,

SHREVEPORT.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING GARS. TICKETS

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.
Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

E. C. D. MARSHALL, General Passenger Agent.



Work

Dear Brdrher -Meek : Will jop,ai‘_o^ Ofe-. of

s;<r gp*." ii tie dear Advocate to say "bese pec

a few -ores jfjBra tie Fret. ci M : ssior -o:ic <;"i-t;r

of Louisiana' . inf soim
HaTlz.?. worked three -years is that yj'ees - ,Ji

field. I as glad that I have Yearned teach- the

a good -many things which I . .thick 'peccs -i‘s|

would l»e beipfnl to-the cfisrch metc- rtrsututio:

bers,- as well as the jiublic in genera:. Oh: hr*

hut specially to those : who -have sub- in .our w
scribed, to' that cause- about tw

I said above that I have worked. -'iattior.. if

three years: I mean three years for must be

the M. E. Church, South—worked Since

eight years for another' .denomination.' dollars ii

= rrH know perfectly well the few things that we
which I am telling in tins writing. home fiei

The accompanying picture is proof If our 1

that the French people of Louisiana hionaries
ran be reached with the gospel of our she; is n

.

;
• ,i rylh'pjil E-2T. '*

i \ I
-».»y

;

times
Petter than - Quinine. U in h
cay what stow- Qu:fe:r.e '.annot do in

1 0. days.
.
It. w.;;] drive -cut every trace

and ; taint of Malaria from. the, blood
and do its work q :-V-... 1 Its cures’,

are in./ striking, contrast- fee-

ble. -curbs' .'made by Qh -and rente
db-s rbased- i>u Quinine.' •

\ .
It/chres. so quickly th-;- there us no

loss -cf .time,’ .no - waste; ’of money, s
rio

watchingv-.by. th- . bed-.-i-.- .of the' sick,
ho '

heapt-breakin g, wretchedness ’

in
the:7 family which-. is doomed by the
use of Quinine'. .

’
-

'

"Vs-- it—‘use nothing else—nothing
else. is. needed, 7

/-••.-
; _ .

• ACts gently on the. boweisland stim-
ulates the .functions of. the kidneys.
The temperature begins to fall as the
•mischief is undone. A millibn of-

users 'have'- testified. *

.Send, 'for sample .
bottle.' Cut this

advetiise-n. ‘-ni. oir and - .mail to us,

and or. receipt -Of -'it w,.- will send
valuable-- booklet . and’' sample bottle

free.' y,V
; ^7./ (. p[

The Johnson's Chill and Fever
Tonic Company, Savannah, Ga.

•e relieved from pay- our Church. 1 see a way- for you 'to

ey for religious ser- ovefcoinethese difficulties and barriers

ke a long time to which seem *o be in ourway.
ysr Church aiso ex- Tor instance, 1 saw- in the New. Or;

> to .support all her leans Chris.tiW Advocate thac the good.

people of one of our- towns'" have
a,not let- this stand raised the' salary- of tb.e : pa.sfor to $200fi.;

s possible to reach
, I rejoice, with him., for doubtless he

jf this Creole, popu-.l has suffered enough in the
.
past .to b4

re. But this work paid 'that- ’much' to-day. 10. but listen,

-

s a mission field:* ! why might, not' these good, people,; or

expend millions- of any others whp have ghe cause of &od
eign field,, how is it at. heart, let the salary of their p'asj-

ecure more for the
i

tor remain at $1,000 and give the other
'$1,0<>0 to one. missionary .in this' French

armor maintain mis-] field?
’ Surely they would have no less

part of the world., credit among, men -and a good deal
what the Lord ex- more .before Cod: for they would-, be
—— .—

h

helping, him to pull a-way- from- fanati-^ cism,' dark ignorance and eih, thori-

sands of souls: : pMSm What a great different-*- there' is be-

HBBjj tween a -i astor who lives among. Chris;

riar. people, who are .re.-, -Iver? of help

ar,d favors, and get? $21000 a year, as

a salary..- and -a missionary; who has tfi

' live among non-Christian people, who
has to pa;, for everything -he n«—cs

—

food and lodging and traveling ' ex*

per:?es— and yet ue : s only $:pt0 a y-ear,

; 0h, but yoii say, .we pay a. man! ac-

' cording to what he -knows, not what
- he does. This may Ue right, but I do

not believe that Christ - asked Peter
v ': -

. about his knowledge, but he said to

him "follow me'"' It made no differ-

ence to Christ if Peter knew that the

Pacific ocean is the biggest ocean, and
the Amazon River is tire largest river

7 . in the world, and Mt. Everest the nigh-
- c

,

' est 'mountain.' . But he sa-id. to himy
"Go ye -into. Jerusalem and tarry

.
- there until you receive power from
above.'! My dear brethren, let me

? plead with you and say.chat such are
7 ,. the only kind of men we need' in this

French field—men who have received
the blessed power from above, men
full of the Spirit of God, who love God'
above all things band, their fellpwmen

i. as themselves:—men who can’ partake
KL of the sufferings, troubles, sorrows
Rjt and distress Of. other.

Here is what Bishop- J. S. Key wrote

to Mrs. Miller in reference to her

book, "Ahe-the-ia:”.

"I- read the book at one sitting. T

was interested from "start to finish. It

is a. strong story^ is. well written and

is ho exaggeration of the facts.”

For sale by Mrs. C C. Miller,. Ham-

mond;/ La i, or The New; Orleans' Chris-

tian Advocate. vPricei 25 cents'.

FOR SALE

One complete set of 12 vols. Mc-

Clintock and Strong's Biblical, Theo-

logical and Ecclesiastical Cyclopedia,

bound in sheep. As good’, as new.

Price, $.15.0.0. Address JOHN W.

CRISLKH. 21 S Minerva. Avenue; Jack-

son. Miss.

men .like

•Christ, who love -to go to the sinner
with a smile of kihdMess,' shake' hands
with him and tell him T any. Willing. to

'

help you in any way' possible. It- is that]

I>o.we'r which hold's; me up and gives
j

the courage to go.on and preach' the
words of God at four different places:

and besides this, I som*-Um'es help in

meetings. I support a family of eight',

members.- paying ,my,own expenses, as.

above stated, and yet I get only $200
a year.

'

Now, in conclusion, will sayAhat I

thank' God for what he .has done "fori

me. I. wish also to- thank every: mena-
ber o.f the Louisiana Conference, and I

everyone ; who has, helped-; in this
‘

French, mission work:- .. r

A few words to that >iisstssippi

brother who' wrote in the Advocate' of

;

August 12th under the ca'ption.--'-'I,et’-
;

the Church- Show Appreciat ion," You .

said it is a reproach find injustice, to
:

pay . a :man’ only :$ 3Op just because he.

!

serves a poor charge. Brother. I agree
with you in this matter, 'but let us
remember the words of Christ: "The
first shall.be the last, and - last be 'the ,

first."
, (

Brother. Vandeiiburg. I thank you for :

what you said about Prudhornme
charge in the ‘issue, of - September 1st,

Yes,. a French minister is needed. Let
us pray to God that he may move,
many' to come in this field.

. . ; . |

A I . really believe .that -'if the" present -

conditions continue, to exist, some of
those who -work in this mission will,

be cbmpeiled to quit. I do not, believe
that- our l.ord ever asked any one to
starve his family to death in order- to

serve him.
Now, may this appeal do good ; to

some one, .1 ask vour prayers.
:

:

• R. E-. MARTIN,
French Missionary.

Bourg, La. 7

'/Try to be, : happy in this'’ present

'monh-iif. and put hot off being So to

.a time. to come: as-though that time

should l>e of. another; make- from this,

which- has -already come, and, is sure.*

L—Thomas Fuller. :
•

The French Congregation of the M. E. Church, South, of

Bourg, La.

SEWJNG MACHINES

SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE

BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE.

LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST-

ING. PRICES TO SUIT ALL' PURSES.

WE SELL NEEDLES AND PAftT8

FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA-

CHINES. WE HAVE TH E BEST OIL

tN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER

DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA-

NAL STREET STORE. IT 18 tHE

BEST DARNER, AND NO HOUSE-

HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

Lord Jesus' Christ. But, brethren, it pects her to do. And she is not doing

will take a longer time than- some - what some other churches will do.

of you realize. It will take continuous The Baptists and Presbyterians are be-,

effort, hard labor and' prayer to estab- .ginning to s*-nd missionaries into this

lish Christianity among them. field These missionaries are pro-

Being a Creole myself it seems to yided with enough money to do the

me that I am prepared to understand work committed to them-, -and this Is

their ways and what should be done the only way to do it.

to convert them. Christ said: Gn ye into all the

It seems to "me that our Church In- world arid preach the gospel." He
tends to push this mission forward in said also: ' hen the gospel shall be

order to reach the entire southern, preached in all the world,
^
then the

part of the State. Blessed be God
.

end shall come.’

if that ran be done at an early date! 1\ell, brethren, this is a part of the

I am afraid some of our leaders 1 have world, and Christ will se.e that his

a wrong idea'of how it should be done .fP'spel is. preached in southern Lou-

I do not write this to criticize our isiana, even if he has to break all

Church and thosewho are at the head of, the rules- and regulations that the

of it, but only to explain things of churches stand for. today,

which I know personally. It looks Some say,we can't raise the money,

as if some of our brothers expect a I understand that, for this writing

large financial return in this field. Oh,, shows that it is hard for me to get

do not deceive vourself that wav. money from the field in which I work.

Hounf Beaufifujjlrdf
We can teach you by m*ll to ^We can teach you

: Birds, AfUmaJ*. Cam® He
KTnnSIdn®, ®tc. !-,•« j*h»t.rvcrj

H hunter nrctis ' Quickly, caitiy li

/ -women and boys. - CcstSrery loW -

v
autted, ::u Fr®« '>r * ca

^Jermjr Waffazihc.' Write' today.
One of the great lessons of life is

to learn not to do what one likes, but
to like what one does.—Hugh Black. .
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APPROVED BY BISHOP MURRAH. must have both piety and intelligence—growth in condition than ours? Nay, verily. There is no. finer

I note with gratification that a special day has grace and in. knowledge.
'

'or more substantial Methodism to be found any-

been named for bringing the claims of our Advocate. The preacher is the key to every situation. The u !Ve: •* on the globe than that which exists in Lou-

to the attention of our. people. ' The importance of
.

wise pastor will put the Advocate into the- hands of is., ha and. Mississippi. Our poor showing must be

this should be -emphasized. The church .paper meets his people^ EDWIN D. MOUZON. due to our failure to cultivate properly our field

—

a need that nothing else' supplies. There is fio other .
— tb press' with sufficient force and persistency upon

one thihg'thaf promotes all of our interests so ef- THE FAMILY ALTAR AND CHURCH PAPER. the attention pf our people the claims' of the Con-

fectively. Dear Brother Meek: The Licensing Committee of
ference organ.

.: -We have.- the paper. Above all thipgg now, we
tiu . Colnnil)US p^net will shortlv' bewailed together

4
:

' Advp
?ate Day" has been appointed with the

need that it should be widely circulated throughout
, t0 examine- five candidates for license to preach. Of hol)e lhat a general effort wil1 bemade t0 ^crease,

i -. ’ r, jn some measure at least, the circulation of ourLouisiana and Mississippi.
this number, four are from homes in which there has

I. shall watch the. outcome of Advocate Day with been fqr y^s a fami]y aitar -and into which the
eager interest. ,

W. B. MURRAH. New Orleans Christian Advocate makes weekly visits.

;

(Question: Does this instance warrant the assertion

that a family, altar and a church paper in every homeENDORSED BY BISHOP McCOY. /

My Dear Doctor Meek: Your efforts to extend the
;

would very largely, if not altogether, .solve the prob-

circulation 'of' the New Orleans Christian Advocate leni of the dearth in the ministry? Answer. Mr. Edi-

should command the hearty support of all the pastois for. W. E. M. BROGAN.
and- representative laymen in tiie patronizing .Con-. —
ferences: aWe cannot hope to interest our people in vv'HY WE PLEAD FOR A LARGER CIRCULATION.

L - its editor, T am fraternally yours.

the enterprises of Methodism without first 'inform-

Sparer in the Methodist homes of . the two great

States which constitute its patronizing territory. We
! urgently request the assistance of every pastor and
interested layman in securing its observance. We
trust that not a- single congregation will ignore 'it.

Men pass, but institutions abide. One year, more
will terminate the present contract of both the editor

and publisher with the Committee representing the

Conferences; others may. take their places. But the

New Orleans Christian Advocate is here to stay; and.

1 .
, , , . ,

.
-

. _ ... It -would enable us to do more for the, cause 1 m proportion as we build it up and make it strong,
ing them.: Ignorance and apathy go. -inevitably to- ,

-
. , , v, .. . , , , , . . ... , ,

-

- * . .

,,

5
, . . • ,

-. -
: of Christ and for Methodism, which we believe to be will it strengthen and carry forward the interests of

gether.- Inspiration waits on -information. The re-

ligious newspaper has come to be ait- indispensable i

..

in its teaching and polity the most Scriptural Church !
our beloved Church. Let every Methodist help in

factor in’ the inception arid furtherance of the .large
in. existence. This is the great object for which the; making it in every sense a greater and more influen-

affairs of. the kingdom. How any pastor can bring ,

Advocate exists! We now have between seven and. trial paper; The Baptists have- two weeklies in Mis-

himself to overlook its value, is more than I can.;.I
eight thousand subscribers and a reading circle of

j

sissippi and one in Louisiana. Shall we not sustain

understand.'
perhaps twenty or twenty-five thousand. The more 'one, where they have three? It is not a question

i
this is widened, the -greater will be our opportunity

j

of ability; but of interest and loyalty. Let every
I have taken great -pleasure, in my travels through . . . T ,

v„_. , . ,
'-.''to speed the coining kingdom of: our Lord.

Aorth Mississippi, in commending the Advocate to.;
, . : .

-

. .. . 2. It would give us a better income and enable
our people, Vou are making one of the best papers -

. , . , ,
-

. .

-

A '

. , ., ... us to produce. a more instructive and helpful period-
in- the connection. I trust that the brethren will: , . : .

• *-
.

tic .
• • . leal—so. that we would not only touch more people,

snow their appreciation of vour efficient services,* .

,, .. . . , .

• but. impress them more. A\ e want to. print on bet-
and at the Same jime enlarge the. field of ^our use-

, .
•

; ,
-.. ter paper, to develop new departments, to secure

fulness, by pushing the campaign for jiew Suhscnp- ,
-

. ,

n- , -
, , , , ... .. , editorial assistance, and produce a. religious journal

tlons.. .Me should stop short of pothlng less than
, ,

, - ...
*

•

, second to none in the connection. \\ ith a larger cir-
one subscription to everv Methodist home.

.
-

, ,
-

. , , dilation.' our advertisements would become more re-
Witu every good wish for the .Advocate and for ^

-

" ’ - - -
, munerative, aiid all to -the, slightest degree 'objee-

NeW Orleans, La., Oct. .22,' 1910;

,T. H. McCOY.

brother lend a hand, and the forward movement begin

next Sunday.

imnable* could lie discarded. Ten thousand paid-up.

- ulisci-iptions would place us in a i>osition to do

;

better arid more satisfactory work in every par-.:

A WORD FROM BISHOP. MOUZON.
tii-ular.

O

• IN THE SILENT ACRE.

“He left an estate estimated at a million,’’

The phrase has a familiar ring. It is often uttered

in everyday speech, often published in the news col-

umns, but there is one place in which man ha3 thus
far never dared to engrave it.

If success es to be measured by dollars, if the chase
for :money is the true aim of humanity and its high-

est destiny, then of all places it should be graven
deep on that one shaft where it has never yet been
placed—the tombstone.

Every man, when lie 'becorires a hiojpber of the thousand mark undertaking rather too much. Far

church, puts himself- Under soleiiin obligation to sup- from it? In reality, -with our constituencj ,
we ought

Port the. '.institutions’ of the Church. Tiie Advocate to have not less than fifteen thousand subscribers.

Vone bf'
^ the' ffis.itutions which every Methodist is ’ Look ,

at the following figures: The Raleigh Chris-

Pledged to support,

But is not this movement to reach the ten
j

.
Mo marble shaft, raised in reverence, love, pride

or sorrow, has yet borne a dollar-mark.
Every other standard of worth—save that of

wealth—finds its place there. Upon the white stones,
defying Time, is written every other tribute to the
fives of men—their kindness, their fidelity to duty.

turn Advocate, serving a church membership of ?£,- Method, church

1 to fl; the circula- i

l5fe wLich must Iead to the common goal, humanity

ness oyer the,AVorld, ' Our- church papers stand as >ion of the Alabama Christian Advocate is 1 to 13;-
1—

_

tiersonal experience of the p’ower of Grid and a cer- C’hrfsti

tain organized movement to spread scriptural holi- bas a circulation of _ 1,000, or

ness oyer the,.vVorld. Our- church papers stand as .

'ion of the Alabama Christian
j
one object that inrthe end has no value,

tte exponents of. ear Methodism. Every man who that of the Southern Christian .Advocate 1 to S of- ^ tjje Siient Acre the vision Is perhaps
loves his church- will subscribe for her papers both the North Carolina. Advocate, 1 to 12; of the Wes-; e perhaps,

for. his own soursgood, and in order to spread abroad leyan-'Advocate, 1 to 16; of the Central Methodist

Ute truths and principles for which his church stands. Advocate, 1 to .9;- of the Baltimore Southern Meth-jment of the tombs

despise sectarianism; but we need a more loyal odist, 1 to 9: of- the Florida Advocate, \t0
\^

' denomlnationaiism
'

the -Western Methodist! to 11, and of the. Pacific “°“e ds .the s^gna

V

Pur Pastors should attend more than" thev do to Advocate, 1 to 7. Ours is about 1 to 20, and, in

character of papers and magazines which are point of per capita
.

circulation, we stand in the

read by our peoiile, and more particularlv by our lowest class, along with 'the Midland Methodist and

straighter and sees farther Into things that are real
than jn the down-town crowd. So It is that this judg-

* tombstone upon the true values in life
'on of all human hopes. For the tomb-
signal station to Eternity. And it is

to the glory of mankind in a day when dollars
seem to be the chief aim of existence, that, deep
In our hearts, we keep the scales of judgment so well
balanced that no man ever yet wrote as his epitaph:
“He left an estate estimated at a mlUion.’’
As long as men yearn for love, for friendship, for

young people, A man’s thoughts determine his
;

the Baltimore mid Richmond Advocate. What is the

-™&racter; ;

the religious, paper that our people read explanation of this? Is the church membership In
^

the sympathy and regard of the living, no man ever
determine the character of our people. We .other States more intelligent or in a better financial

j
will.—Jackson Daily News.

1



PROGRESS' . £ SAsCTiFiCATJON. limStifibns of this article do cot permit him farther
.—-—— enlargement- He will welcome correspondence on

t..t ?!’. f 'fdcze. D L>.
’ the sabject, and if there .be' sufficient response .will

. „ .] . .
^ •

. c ^.rce wfi'ch.it giadly pjriht a more extended exposition, for which
' '

'
j. . . "

G f fiis' fifty. Tears pi experience. . and: study in these

.V'' -MU. *t >ne"fact tiirzs should give him some special qualifications.

•'

U' ... '
•. vears He is an intense lover of holiness in all senses of

YU 'I-.,- J r.Y i*jon
'
*-ae-

:

•*'ordl arid" of the Methodist Episcopal Church

m Y.-•-?Y-. -ou>"Y 'diilcyalty ^
^.-thV’fouhders. in- all its. departments of activity.

v. r-n.'in station- Maiden. Mass. .

-

:.. . than in' those, of
'

*: idcin-TTv ? ! I

--" “ '

. e r-u-r. afiorc - > to do Modificiiron In - ARE CHILDREN BORN- REGENERATE?-
T- .. as ir.' the vfier are ’imjierati vely de-

'

fV-.s: •< tithe 'y "he altered conditions By Rev T. H. Lipscomb. B.D.

front ns. Vet. of coarse, snch adaptations .
—; -

ve so manazed as- -n retain-- aii advantages.' The reply of Dr. Featberstun, in the Advocate of

o;.-t inz ail ertn-^nnbrax nes r ;. October C:h. to my discussion of the state of infants,

.•r'U-e-s.s. we fuliyeibelkve. is called for in the dn the Advocate of August 4th, which Dr. Sawyer was

th- doctrine of Christian-. Peifectipn, which, kind enough to approve, raises a question which is

. begicninzi 'has stood so close to the center
.. now looming large in Southern Methodism, and. which

o-dism's peculiar message and largest effect Is of vital importance to the Integrity of . her doctrine

It fits r.vt; practically, the place now it and to the maintenance of the evangelical character

d. And the reason is obvious. There has of her ministry, ,. :
' ?

jack of adjustment. The old presentation However,- he obscures the issue by entitling his

H tow for some time. :o commend itself at article, "Are Children Bern Saved?” and by raising

of clear thought, and the opposition of in- a cloud of dust about our “harking back to the Cal-

e, joined to tie opposition of carnality, racism, etc., of the dark ages, when men believed

: very -little chance to make headway. Fur- there were infants in hell not a span long.” as.

i, certain evils, not unknown in early days, though, forsooth, I had taught—a thing of which I

velop-ed so offensively as to offer serious had -never even dreamed—that children dying in in-

-creating in many mir.ds a disgust at the fancy are damned- And to follow such implications

iost commonly employed. Evidently, then, with the specific quotation- from me, which he kind-

needed for the best interests of the Church jy gives, “we believe that children dying in infancy

tized are lost. So it places great stress on infant
baptism. The Calvanistic; Lutheran and Episcopal
Churches agreed with, the Catholic in its teaching
concerning depravity, and the English church
especially in its teaching concerning baptismal infaht
regeneration, with' a less clear expression as to; wait
becomes of those dying unbaptized S ', holding the
doctrine of baptismal regeneration: their ritual 1&r
toe baptism of infants naturally included language
indicating, and prayers for, regeneration. Our ritual,

taken almost .
literally from the i English .Prayer

Book, contained, Until this year, several .'expressions

which some thought implied too. clearly -that we
accepted that doctrine. So a Commission on -Re-

;

visals was appointed at the General Conference in,

Birmingham in 1&06, with the _ special. intent, as Is

said in the Introduction to the New' Ritual, of elim-

inating these objectionable features: one of which
is specified as that the old ritual -“squints at the-

Romish, doctrine of baptismal regeneration,”

So,.-we find the New Rjtuil. white aiserting .“For-

asmuch as ail men. though fallen in Adam, are bora

into this world in Christ the F^deemerj—under a.

dispensation of grace" as we -have' al way-lTjeld—omits

the old allusions to and prayers for regeneration;

and, lo, Dr. Featberstun. despite thY explanation of

the omission as given by the Church, jumps at the

argument ' that since no
.
prayer is made that they

be regenerated, ‘ they are already, regenerated, and

need no regeneration.^ They are bom regenerate. Is

this the -intent 'of the Church’ Plainly. no:

. For hi

the order, for the Baptism of . Such as ai^ ; of Mper
Years the necessity” for regeneration is emphasised,

Christ s "Ye- must be born again” is rea4 and

prayer, is. made that those baptized' may. receive

"that which' by nature they cannot have:, that they

mav be baptized with the Holy Ghost, received into

Christ's holy Church, and be made lively members

of the same.” '
-

•

'. It to eliminate all mention of regeneration as in-

appropriate and misleading in the- order for the bap-

tism of infants, arid then to. emphasize and pray

for. regeneration Mb the order Tor the baptism of

such as have come to years of accountability, is to

teach that we are born regenerate, make the most

of it. To a child; it seems. It would make plain that

we do not -teach infant regeneration: but rather that

the birth from above comes when the heart is sur-

rendered to God in faith. '

. V .

But we would not imply, neither wouldthe team-

ing of Methodism nor of the old or New Ritual per-

mit us to imply, that the infariris left -without the

influences of God's Spirit upon its heriri from Its

earliest davs. It is this which Is the source of the

good which wel find -iri-'aU: arid so we have in ArO-

cle VIII the doctrine of the prevenierit .grace of

God. inclining us toward a good will, and wondttg

with us. when we have that good will. Oh no, God is

ever active in our behalf: and as the child re^P°“~

to the holy influences which corne from him, he will

lead him. onward and upward, teaching the lesson

of spiritual need, and bringing him to Christ as a

personal Savior. But certainly this prevenient grace

of God. leading toward and preparing for regenera-

tion. must not be confounded with regeneration,

which comes only as. in. conscious need, one seeu

a Savior from sin's guilt and power. And If W
deny the need of this for themselves or others, we

know how St. John characterizes suen: If we say

that we have.no sin Mno sinful, nature) we d«el«

ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If *e say

that we have not sinned, we make him a liar,

his word is not in us." -

f _
Now. briefly, as to the interpretation qf the P»

sage, “Of such is the kingdoin> of heaven^

"Of those who are like children-s

trustfulness, in teachableness, ,.in c~

Is the kingdom of heaven." I. j--

to exclude the children themselves

erstun’s inference^that- 1 did .exclude them

those dying to hell, seems to .me h;
'' '

I was writing a practical exposition of

School lesson,-
1

for adults mainly, and Wc

the emphasis where I felt it would be mo

he words of Calvin, that

children them;

resemble them, .

the Cal-

should agree

)
yet T

C.kf-.

been"named
he based,

teaching ot

the doctrines

the: experience of

, .
words regenerate,

if they refer not to a bl

birth of the ^flesb ^
our Methodist father*

again" ardently and

v become the custom,

e born- again when vre

be borm again.

idem theologians m»f

.ching to' sinners,

.lien,- from tneir fir*1

A very little alteration will accomplish this. Two
things, and only two. must be made prominent in

the teaching that shall meet the need. The essen-

tials are these: fl) Perfect loyaltv to Christ; a

consecration brought sharply up -to the furthest,

latest limit of light or knowledge, involving in most
cases a very distinct second work of grace, a marked
epoch in ex;»erience from which an : exceedingly

blessed -new departure is taken. <2j Xnceasing de-

votion to the. -progressive .realization of a complete

mastery of all that is involved in ideal character,

and faultless. .Christ-like living These, two things

are enough. Less would net do: more are not neces-

sary. A single aim. whole-hearted in its mighty pur-

pose to do all God's will and nothing else, combined
with an intenEe Iriinghjg to know ever more and more
what that aim in its widest inclusiveness. its fullest

development, its entire articulations and implica-

tions. may. comprise, cannot fail to result in a mag-

nificent life. It means, loving and serving .God with

all our present powers, tozether with a persistent

effort to increase those rowers, to know more and

so be able to do more for him.
\

A statement on the above lines does not lend

itself to fanaticism, or censoriousness, or misappre-

hension. It does r.ot-le3d one into metaphysical

begs unfathomable, or raise points of doub’ful phil-

osophy and recondite, obsolete theology. It steers

clear
'
of distracting, belligerent dogmatics and

uncharitable, unprofitable controversy. It affords

no standing ground for partisanship, cliquism,

or schismatical proclivities^ It is unassailable, un-

mistakable, strategic, clear, conclusive. It is suffi-

ciently Wesleyan to secure all the benefits which the

church has fourd in the ordinary holiness move-

ment. It is sufficiently catholic to unite under its

banner all genuine believers in Jesus, all deeply

earnest souls who are hungering for the closest pos-

sible' walk with God. It leaves in the background

certain incomprehensible speculative quiddities in

no wav important or productive of the best results,

tun which have, on the contrary, led to. much evil.

* " i”;in saving

,1-5- in humility. IB

; Ij obedience-rdf

I did not. of course, mean

and Dr. Feath-

—i, and sent

purely gratuitous.

t ion of a Sunday

and was placing

"Christ comprehends - as well little

selves, as those who in disposition L

(does it "riot, astonish Dr. Featberstun that

vin whom he refers to - with horror
>

with him in the. interpretation of ;"'
raU(,n.

deny that upon it a doctrip" of Mrth-re^
.

I suppose it may be called: it hgs not

vet; it Is a new thing in theologv—can

which -is contrary to the: unanimous

Christ and his apostles elsewhere To

of all Christian churches, and to

humanity in all ages. The very*

born again, are misnomers
after, arid other than the ..

tainlv ChrlsM, his apostles, ant}

preached "Ye must be born

effectively, even though it ma
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estate.. Such Is, of course, a makeshift, for they well the seventh day to the'flrst.' But we must not be
jmow that th'ey were preaching to all - unconverted misled' over- the absence of u specific commandment.
persons; but the taking of' such a. position enables "" ... - -

us at least to clearly recognize those .who take it; not

as indeed^ moderns, in the very vanguard' of progress,
routed and

press a natural day, they used night and day, or

day and night for it. So that to say a thing hap-

pened after three days and nights was with them
the very" same' as to say, it .

happened after three

days, or on the third day.” Apply this fact to John,

20:26, and the phrase “after eight days” means the

next Sunday: Count the part of the first Sunday on
which the disciples were assembled as one day, then
Monday two, Tuesday three, and so on, and the next

Sunday makes eight days, or “after eight days.” -

Now, why did Jesus appear to all of the disciples

on the first day of the week? And why did he work
“signs” in- their midst when he appeared to them?
Simply to convince them that he was the Son of God,

and to give them the Holy Spirit. (John, 20:22,

30, .31.)

Significance is attached to the personal appearing
of Christ on that day. He chose to come on the first

day of the week to .convince them, and to give them
the Holy Spirit. This is the day above all others he
is convincing the world. ' It is “the Lord’s day” for

rest and worship, and for the propagation of the

gospel. -

The Adventists say in their- literature that “John
20:19 is the only recorded instance in 'which Christ

met with the disciples after his resurrection."

They are mistaken!
They also say that the disciples were not assem-

bled to honor the resurrection (they did not know
about it), but “were assembled for fear of the Jews.”
They make much bustle or ado with this argument,

overlooking the fact that the real significance is at-

tached to the personal appearing of Christ to them
on that day. He chose the first day of the week
several times in- succession to convince all of them,
to give them the Holy Spirit; thus intimating the
sanctity and importance which subsequently would
be attached to the day.

(To be continued.)

There are facts in the Bible showing that the change
was made*
' Now, this is one of the methods -of the Adventists.
They put thri. question in their literature, and with
a flourishing of trumpets and a blowing of horns say :

"Show us the commandipent!” In this way they
catch- a few people who are uninfoYmed, and who
are blind-to logic, and. facts.
-.If there had been a formal decree at the beginning
of Christianity' changing the Sabbath to the first day
of the week, the Jews and weak Christians would
have been. greatly offended, arid many of them would
lia^ye- been lost to. the Church. " The Apostles pursued
a course which gave light gradually, and many’of the
Judaizirig Christians were saved to the Church. They
saw eventually "that Christ was the end of the law
for- righteousness to every orie that believeth, and
that all the rites and ceremonies and sacrifices of the
Mosaical law were fulfilled in him. Many accepted
the. new order of things and adapted themselves to
the

x
way of the gospel. *

The Adventists want to know why the Apostles did
not state in so many words that the Jewish Sabbath
was done away. The answer is: “It was not neces-
sary to dp so. Why single out one item in the
Mpsaic "’economy and declare its substitution by
another day,*when the .whole burden of their preach-
ing -was that the entire system “of Moses was super-
seded by a higher and better dispensation? Surely
the greater includes the Igss, and if a new dispen-
sation was begun under the’ lead arid guidance of

Jesus Christ, 'of whom Moses hi the law ‘and the
prophets did write,’ it was only necessary to accept
Jesus as the Christ in order to enter upon the new
opfier of things; of /which the first-day Sabbath was
the central institution,’” - "

Because the New Testament tells us in a few places

that the Apostles went to. the synagogues of the Jews
on Saturday,, the Adventists clap their hands in false

triumph, and affirm that there is no evidence that

Sunday has "taken the place of the Jewish' Sabbath.
They overlook the fact that the Apostles worshiped
with the Jews in order to reach them, to win them
away .from- their legalism, to the light and liberty of

esus Christ. ... *

When it became necessary for them to break away
'from the Jews they did so,, and they kept the Lord's

day, the first day of the week. At first, for the sake

but as ancients more ancient than we,

discredited ancients at that; and we read to them the

words, old" rihen. Wesley Te-wrote them: “Original

Bin standeth not in the following of Adam (the ex-

ample of Adam who fell from a.' state of innocence

and goodness) as the Pelagians do vainly talk.” Sad

jt is, indeed^do see our would-be advanced brethren’

standing under the banner of Pelagius', long since

Toutefl by Augustine (the despised), but still, through

the centuries, engaged in a, guerilla warfare against

the solid phalanx of the Churcb. -

But ope more objection "Brother Feathersturi raises.

He argues, doubtless to the comfort of some, but

widely at Variance ’with the Scriptures and Meth-
odism’s, great motto, "Without holiness no- man shall

see the.-Lord'.’—fhaL"my insistence that the evidences

of depravity—w’ilfulness, selfishness, anger—which
appear in infants,- reveals the fact that they are not

by naturi' ready for. heaven; proves too much; for,

;

if that be true, then we are not ready. Of course, we
are steady, -full of wiifulness, selfishness, anger, as

he “claims; arid, as it is easier to let down the bars

•of heaven and revise the Scriptures than it is to

conform our lives to -their demands, Jie proceeds to

do away with such . Restrictions, and .sends wilful,

crying babies, and sdlfish, quarrelsome folks, all,

unchanged, into a heaven which must needs' then be

unholy.
‘ f

- y- -
.

"
...

But, worse still,, he denies my-allowing to dying
children, triken before they can appropriate the; grace

of .God for : their, renewal, the sanctifying^ touch of

God’s -Spirit to fit them for 'entrance into what has
until now been recognized as a holy heaven, with

the question, “Has a dying child more claim on God’s
love and grace- than a living .one?” We answer, no;
-though one, needs a different expression pf God’s
grace from, that which the other needs. The dead
child; cannot be led into. regeneration and sanctifi-

cation, as God will surely seek to lead the living one;
so be must be lifted irito such a state, and the_trans-
formation wrought without its volition, for

r
it can

exercise none. So -we believe still that “the spirits

of children, dyingJn infancy, are sanctified as well as
saved through Christ’s atonement.”

'

.
But what is this new type of" Christian in whom

the rividences of depravity- are so manifest and the
mind ..and spirit of^Christ do not; appear; and what
kind of a regeneration is this that’ -Dr. Featherstun
is now preaching? Certainly not that of the Scrip-

tures, or of evangelical theology. But we forbear
taking Dr. Featherstun to task concernirig- these low.

standards. His last question, however, I will turn
upon himself,; and ask him; Is' death a regenerating
or sarictifyirig agency? . And does he dare; assert that
m'eri or infants can gpiin- an unholy, unchanged, con-
dition, into the’ presence, of God?, And I will -then
answer.

;
his question, "Mo, death is not. a regenerat-

ing or sanctifying agency, but the Holy Spirit of God
• it;, and is within the reach' of all who earnestly
pray, “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew
a right spirit within me,” so that they are without
excpse who fail to bear in their lives' the fruits ?of
the Spirit; and this same sanctifying spirit is given
io infants dying, as shown -above.
Yet both Dr. Featherstun arid I can a^ree, no

doubt, that though both allow the old 'claim that death
is not a sanctifying agency, yet our only hope for
the salvation of many who might be called imper-
fect Christians, '.is that in the hour of death they in

penitence ' look unto God, and that death certainly
releases the soul from the temptations and trials

which flesh is heir to, and allows it, if such were its

aspirations, to soar upward into that perfect purity
and holiness which it longed for but. attained not' on
earth. .

" .

'

But certainly, we will not build our hope of heaven
on the evident Imperfections of little children, claim-
ing that ’they dying go thither unchanged, so we
dying hiay go thither unchanged also: nor- will we
deny to a dying child that grace of God which, it can-
not seek for Itself, but which is offered us freely as
sufficient for all our heed.

_
- - -

So it is eyidrint that -the conception of birth-re-
generation which Dr: Featherstun presents is blit of-

harmony riot .only with M'ethodis.t doctrine, but with
ail 'accepted.' Christian theology-, and. worse still, is

desfruqtive-of thpse high standards o.f regenerate life

and character and that exalted conception of heaven
which have been and miist'ever be the crowning glory
of Methodism.
God-grant that this new doctrine shall not pre-

vail, in, our. imjdst.
^

Indiariola, Miss. .. *:

CHURCH AND PARSONAGE INSURANCE—IS

THERE A BETTER WAY?

It seems to be a settled policy with business men
to carry a good amount of insurance on property and
human life, although they are greatly enriching the

insurers thereby. That there should be some kind
of a sinking fund for an emergency, there can be
no question, for it is possible to keep the. policy paid

annually, while a burri-out might ruin a business with-

out the premium paid, and a death wlthotit the in-

surance benefit might leave a needy family in desti-

tution.
'

Our Board of Church Extension js. very positive in

its demand that our church property be kept insured,

but leaves us no alternative in the matter but to

enrich^the old line companies^ with their high sal-

aried officials. The Louisiana Conference Minutes
reveal the fact that In 1909 our few insured churcheB
carried $419,810 in policies, for which they paid

$2,369, and collected on premiums for damages $130,

leaving $2,239 in favor of the insurance companies,
in 1908, $2,199 was paid out and. nothing collected

back, thus leaving the Insurance companies enriched
by the total of our outlay. Why this waste? Could
not a great Church have saved this $4,438 In these
two years?
Just how, would be a problem to be. evolved like

our other problems—the way “felt” in small begin-
nings until experience and business sense settles on
a definite policy. The Conference Church Extension
Board might establish a sinking fund into which a
definite per cent of the value of our church property
might be paid by" the several congregations, and re-

ceived back in the same ratio to aid in rebuilding, or
the whole question could be handled by the Parent
Board.
Anyway, it might be done, and for one we should

like to see this -money used for the strengthening of
our finances rather than enriching secular multi-
millionaire institutions.

*

Rev. 1:10: “I .was in the Spirit qn the Lord's

day.'.' Wesley’s Commentary says;' “On this day our

Lord rose from the dead; on this day-the ancients be-

lieved he- would, come to judgment. It was, there-

fore, with the utmost propriety that St. John on
this day both saw and described his coming.” /'

The testimony ,.of Wesley -and the early Church
fathers is preferable to - the theory of modern Ad-
ventists. Instead of interpreting New Testament
passages bv the words of modern Adventists, we
will come nearer^the triuth If we Interpret them by

the practice of the primitive Church.
Psa. 1 IS: 22-24 reads: “The stone which the build-

ers refused is become the headstone of the corner.

This is the Lorde doing, and is marvelous in our

eyes. This is the day which the-Lord made; we will

rejoice and be gjad in it.”

The day which Jesus, the Lord made, and about

which the" prophet spoke, was the day which saw the

Redeemer rise from the dead. This is the day his

people are rejoicing in, and which has been com-
memorated every week in the Church from the time

of the Apostles. It is not a myth that -Jesus is the

divinely established corner-stone. It is not specula-
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By a Circuit Rider.

The. object of this article is to present from the-
Scriptures a' few of the arguiherits for- “the first day
of the week,” and answer one -or .two inquiries and
8^®Irients of the Adventists.

'

“ Tk true -there is no expressed commandment in
the Bible authorizing the change of the Sabbath from
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TWO BISHOPS IN COLUMBUS,

WINONA DISTRICT MEETING
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The presiding elders of the Holts toil Conference'

reiifirtetl lOJi’OO .coil-versions during the past year:reported - 10 ,
000 . conversions ttuniig irj.e past year.

A 'meet In- of the Vanderblit Hoard of Trust was,

called for Tuesday- of this week. ’ \Vh:ft business

was transacte d- we have not learned. :

Sb 1-uke's Church. of Oklahoma City, of w hich Hie

Kev' P. K- Knickerbocker is pastor, will -give a re-

'cention in.' honor ptMiishop ' Denny on November V
:ception rn; honor pr'msuop we.nu v mi; .Noveuipei

Dr. ,John Ti~ Dye has- announced that ho will lie a

candidal*' .t.or.-rt-he’ chaplaincy! of The Arkansas State

Senate. He Js admirably suited for thy place, and

we hoik* that he will secure it.
;

sA^new-- mission" has been opened Ify pur. Ul.nir.ch

in San Franeiseo, . with the Rev. J.. A. Batchelor, in

charge. At the' late* session' of. the P.abi.S'c. ConftR-en.ee'

jftpO* was askf d for,' that, tiiis ’work might ;b.e enter-

priser And $1,100 was quickly suljscrilii'tl. - j

. fine ttf the
1

largest- offerings ever giveffpin a single

'service was made in Cincinnati, at .the .Cpnventipn. of

the P*rotes(ainjl Episcopal Church. The women of the

church presented $.'500,000 hi ntpney, checks, and

Jewels. Tpf< 'missionary.' work.—Alabama - Christian

Advocate.
. .

= » .
. .

- v Dr. th W, Shoaff, presiding ehh-r of the Los' Angeles

District,; has. been stricken with paralysis. The last

' news we; had represented liini as not doing well." ,He

aSS| '^Picture of the -BIshops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, who were in' attendance upon the'
of Coh>mbus..,ind went West f.pm the North Mtsbis.

first. senii .anllllal meeting: of the Episcopal College, held in New Orleans ..last. week.
alppl v OTiierence.

;

' / Top Rosy (.left to right)—JSishop McCoy, mshop Murrah, Bishop Dennv. Bishop Kilgo, and Bishop

At the funeral of the late Senator Dolliver on O' Mo.uzoii.

ver, the -Man ", and Bishop AV. F, McDowell on 'A Te , 1 ,le .ssee Conference show that :?,0:;7 adults and '671'; which mow is- occupied as a well-kept, respectable
fallen leader. That. these were eloquent and worthy infants were, baptised. The number of Methodists restaurant. ,

: *

tributes, -needs''.not to-be said. *•' : •. •
; .

‘

within" its bounds is- 71 ;0.45: Dr. J. -S'. Frejieh, who. l 5uion services were held in Moss Point in the

Dr G C Rankin who for the hast- twelve ve'ars 'fort he past four years has served the First Church morning in the .Methodist Church, and in the. evening

has ! bdlted'Hhe Texas Christian Advocate has been of.-'Atlanta, Ca., was appointed to. McKendree,- and in the .Baptist. Church. In Pascagoula union services

reelected bv the Publishing Committee. -’ Wise ac-
\
Dr'. G. H. Detwiler,. of- Ash'eVilLe; N. Cy was assigned i were -held. moriUn'g and evening in the Opera-House.

.
• •- ' - - . - .

• e'
I * tv if. -~r> rrn .ri nn • - ,K/v iyi'.-i

A

t r> . L> r*/-» f2*crcVvr T -T 'T^Vificrm - rvf At iticiosi rviti ( ’rill ran.
tion was this: There is not a more forcefill man on

i
to^. West Knd. Ur. \\ . B. J ci>:ior f

.. tne retiring

the tripod in. Southern Methodism than this fear-t KHidree pastor, was sent to Franklin-, and Dr. C. W. resented the Baptist Church. Hon. Rucks Meager,

less Texan -Never' does his trumpet send forth 'an .Bvijd • ,w<^s. transferred to- the Western Xorth Caro- of Gulfport, the episcopal ( hiiToh, .Judge T. M.

uncertain sound
'

' » '

'l-'
' '

- N- Tina Conference. ' .
' “

:

'
.

Evans., of Gulfport, the Methodist Church, and Rev.
- '

,
. .

: ..
,

,
- George.. Surnmey, of New Orleans, the Presbyterian

Bishop Morrison has distinguished hinme.lf - in- * Tire Travelersj.A’td Society of New Orleans is ; do- Ohttrch. It was a. great occasion in : our Protestant
Georgia b>v making, a tour '.of : the '••ThQ.masynie ’ Drs- in£ a noblp wofk^.. and both its influence and fcvme

pigtprv in these: parts ..and" de&tinecT to bring forth
trict, in the soruhern ]>art of the Stat^, in an autoino.-

;

ar^. spreading.^ The rspbcial object of the organiza- muc j1 fru^ ’ T. B. HOLLOMAN.

• VmV*Td vneate that his*nrehchih<-
%

^^^^ a ' few -days' since .stated 'that she had heard ' v PREACHERS’ MEETING., ^

Hi- pri. or-the S6ci«« on (Be hieh ««• .ml iva.- informed Thegew Or eans: Preachers-- .Meetins was held la

hhe Would .he depot Mo.iday morarnff m the- pastors study ol Ftr

.. -
.

. - read v to befriend her.
:

.Other places are .also fol- Gnurch.vposgs to dub. him, “The
;
people's Bishop'."

The Pacific Conference has 74. pastorial charges',
j ihwifijr fhe- example of. -the Crescent. City aiid enter-. Present: .Parker, Holmes. Town.sley, Sims, Foster,

and*,an equal number of ‘.parsonages. The. value of
[ j,f iyiirg work of' this' character. Jackson." MisS-.-,. has Carley, AVerlein; Atkinson, Rice, ’ Harrell, Joyner and

its . houses of' worship is .$5007000, and of its
iatelv done so. , .

- Lutz. '
• -

parsonages $1415,000. Im their- recent annual ses- '
*

’ „ '

. . . .. The Thanksgiving service witl be held at First
-sion the brethren erf this bodv, by formal resolution, - T-he -National Council of- t,ougregationaF Gnurcne ,, f

.

hlj rcll and- the offering, will go toward the building
invited Bishop Waterhouse to' make his. home on the -which .was he dm Boston a- fewydays since, declared fund of K[)Worth church.
Pacific Coast, agreeing to provide a residence- for

'|

fl, r closer relations with the Profes^ant Episcop.I
:Ijr >v....R. ..Hendrix,. of Louisville, Kv., was invited

him in fhe event that he* should decide to do so.- t'burch and for uruon w-tth the I nited Brethren^nd to . address the Preachers' Meeting on Monday Oct.

l iiisuu i vvcttcri.iiuusv tu iimivt- iwa uy/utc uii tuw-
:

- -
. .. . ,. T1 : ,

- V. 1 v v.,,.

: Coast, agreeing to provide a residence.- for' for .
closer relations with the Profes^ant E[ tscop 1 .jjr . W.. R.„Hendrix,.of Louisville, . Ky, was invited

r the' event that he* should decide to- do so. - Citurch and for union w-ith the l nit^d..Bretbren^ml t0- aa rifess the Preachers' Meeting on .Monday _OcL
',

- .
u* ' the Methodist Protestant Church. We doubt, howr

• AT'nMl-niHof PnlhurA LlulmnlU 1 1 \ - _ - - 1 i Y, « 1 i ^ A - ^ ^ V. L nr 4 « ' ...

.

n,m soon • ue* one -O.i-ine iorenmsi ieuiiuc un And of this we are .nearuiy giaa,
.
..uue ui uutririne

Secon'd-'Chii'rch'* -T-he ' nresidin^ elder nrehohod an
the.Sotith: Jin beautiful Montgomery it ha>.air ad-

! and sl)irit , we think the -followers -of Wesley, should a51e sermbn. - Had two 'conversions. Revival begins
mirable location, and the constituency to w:hieh it is

,] raw closer together, instead of straying off into next Suilday. W'eek,of prayer will be observed this
making apireaiyhas .no superior in the connection. other folds. .

- -
_

- F week. Orphanage collection, $5A10. Eleven acces-
;.The; E-piscoiraiians .in: their.- recent- Convention, at - - '

.
. 7. - ' ’ ’

.
3i90 F

-;. -

Cincinnati voted against having.' negro; bishops in a SIGNIFICANT GATHERiNGi Algiers: Getting along very, quietly. Junior League
r titgjr dmiqiiiinatipn. They also declared against >1- :•

- ~
• is doing - a fine work. Orphanage- collection $51,02.

lowing divorced members of the Church to marry. A •'
. T .

- - Louisiana Avenue: Bishop Kilgo preached a fine
protest againsf the- treatment being accorded the What In' many partipnlars might be called a re- sermon,- The singing at the church has improved

rJews in Russia was. adopted, and a movement was inarkable -meeting was held in the towns of Moss greatly.' The sewing school has 100 in. attendance,
projected to arrange for a World Conference - on Point and Pascagoula

;
At the September meeting Two accessions. Orphanage collection, $31.

-Church Tifitv.- For the promotion of th'is enterprtse, of ,the IWstors'-, Association,- composed of the seven Parker Memorial: Bishop Hendrix preached a
Mr.- Pierpoiit Morgan subscribed $100,000: pastors of the two towns, a movement was suggested stirring;- sermon on "The Church." Finances better

.* looking- to a union lajtmen's meeting. Committees' than last yekr. Raise.d $150 for pews,
were -appointed, to. secure speakers for Sunday, Oct. Epworth : Getting along very well.

-
'

“n "
i -This function was presided over by ;

Jet. Epworth : Getting along very well.\ The presiding
day elder preached a convincing sermon' and one joined

the church. New building will .be started soon. Two
the accessions. People have been very kind to the pas-

is a remarkable: fach and indicates the power and
, () w j,ich they belong.. Good cheer abounded among nion on "Imitators of God."

efficiency, of thp modern. Sunday school movement. thP seveptWfive or eighiy representative laymen Felicity: Bishog. Atkins preached ' a strong and
Central.Methodist Advocate. '

••
|.gathereil to 'honor the occasion. .Such subjects as, [logical sermon ort “Justification bv FaithC’”°l*fwo'

The "expulsioin Tif monk's and nuns from Portugal 1

"'
1
'
110 Kind

;
of a ATinisteF I Want_F

X "The Kind of a accessions. Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society
,

has caused^^ nmoV 'LmrnLm ffeT vtn> and - Kaynmn I \VanJ .: T 5'Foreign. and Home Missions received a special contribution of $100 for China
^ and ‘.'TP Every Man His Work.'' were dis: from Mrs. J. H. Keller, in memory of her husband

crushed- hv s* - -V-l W ^ -Vf
0
f
le

' etisSed,: The - spirit' of the occasion and the large Mr. J. H. Keller. -

SKffl W» “ »“ ^mfr{
who «,d Marif, Hall: HavaW crowd, to attendance.ance toward religious orders which have helped to

?< *r***^i«<*,* '*.##** «* « .mwM. »e™on «« h,dics1424^ ss
r cent-

°ht s 'Snjncant is tne^^
tact rtia-t «snt.

; PadPS in these parts. - ^ This has been a profitable month. There are sign«

ild ,i” 1 “G
1" C l ,0Pll,aHon ;°f Portugal can neither]

Th( , ,)laP(, of the banquet meeting was suggestive, of promise. Ten accessions.
.

trite.
, ...

.
-

I tKiit Af a t-nnni ' n«ed a a tinnnlar Trinn he- at t.-* r rtnw7 ,w :

largely

111
. .

^
'

j

it being that of a room’ used as a popular sdloon be-

.
The

' pastors' reports at the recent 'session of the
^

fore the State-wide prohibition law was enacted, but Oct. 24, 1910.
ALBERT S. LT'TZ, - Sec:

m
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teat familiar writing u gull .in existUpee.i .Yet no
action- of an; board Fas evermore -bitter:.; /denounced
than was this. It was made the pretext ! Of bringJiut
the whole matter up again in the General Conference
of 1510, where it exercised, in more ways t hah one
a most baleful influence. It 'is, therefore;, not Bar-
prising that there are those who. -would nby

. have ns
be" silent concerning these attacks on or> whose voice
is silent in death,; . .Well, may .they -xjvfr'ir But "it
need not. be surprising, -oh the other hard; .that the
members Of the Board, of- Trust of Var.derbilt Uni-
versity, -following, as they know theinstjves- to be-
in. the footsteps . of such ;a leader as was he.srhom
they mourn as sometime

,
their beloved and honored

preside-nt/ resent, and 'will -continue to repel', the im-
putation that they are disloyal to the ^Methodist
Church. :

'

•
•’

By Eev.i K., . Armstrong. >
.

v •

-

" ;

'

-
;

- VLL ..

I r.yd a mis'orttxne each of my' two years' on the

Arkansas Elver Mission.. The firs: year I lost a fine

horse He was a' deep bay and a fine saddle and
buggy rorse. His death was .-from hydrophobia. He
was strangely affected. and we had no idea at first

what tne trouble 'Was, ban concluded it was hydro-
phobia from reading and studying the case. To con-

firm, my opinion, a number of other animals died
having the same symptoms about the same time
and in the same 'Vicinity. I had only , had him a
few inon'hs.' -gave all the money I had for him, and
I. felt a little depressed at the loss; but the next
thing i knew my river friends had money enough
'collected -to bay another good horse.

In my organized church, there of seven there was
one man, and while the men generally swore pro-

fanely and disregarded the Sabbath, they were all

my friends, as to personal respect and readiness to

respond when called upon for money. The ladies

collected and the gentlemen would ask the collectors

how much they wanted, and would pay whatever the
ladles assessed them.
The second misfortune was loss by fire. October

25th, ls%2. about sunrise, the old Douglas home was
discovered on fire, and it had roch a start that to

save it was. donbtful from "the first. Wife was away
as so busy with others trying to

By Rev. G. B. Winton, DJ5.

. It is manifestly useless to' discuss the proprieties
with a man who thinks he is courteous when he
‘repeats'' that a proposition of his opponent is -‘ dis-

gusting nonsense,' and who has ideas of Christian
kindness equally fantastic. Waiving 'personalities,

therefore, I take up the- two points which Dr. Feath-
ersttm attempts to make against the Vanderbilt Board
of Trust. '

«

The first is that the statute of 1S95 Justified the
General Conference in electing trustees, and would
serve to protect the Board if it accepted this new
plan of .filling its vacancies. I need not say that this

statute has long been attentively considered by the
Board- and that with the help of- the ablest lawyers
in Tenn«see. Our . final decision that it could not
justify us in adopting a new method of perpetuat-
ing our membership was based on two considerations.
First, it is probably unconstitutional; so the lawyers
tell us. But Dr. Featherstan . says that Bishop/ Hoss
says that it has been declared constitutional; Chap:
ter, please, and volume, and page, not of the Chris-

tian Advocate, but of the records of the Supreme
Court of Tennessee. This is no matter for obiter

dicta, whether of infallible bishop or fallible lawyer
Secondly, and sufficiently for us, that article and sec-

tion of the Constitution of Tennessee to which I be-

fore referred (Art. lx. Sec. Sj distinctly says that

when the Legislature passes statutes affecting the

charters of corporations, such statutes shall not
abrogate any rights conferred by existing charters.

The concluding sentence of. that section, referring to

the laws above indicated, says;-"* which laws

may at any time be altered or repealed, and no such
j

alteration or repeal shall interfere with or divest,

riihta which have been vested legally.’’ (This sen-

THE WORLD’S NEED—A TESTIFYING CHURCH.

I dare..not be a pessimist - H Jinan pessimism and
Divine- sovereignty 'are consistent terms. I cannot

be a pessimist while ’’God- is in -his .heaven." But,

discredit the muckrakers and ..the 'mock reformers

as we will, the times are out of joint. .'

If virtues

are virile, evils, are gigantic. .Twin .sihi which threab

Jen ’Joe. very., existan'ce, of .. this Christian nation am
".he vulgar race for gain and the rotting sin of social

;
vices. The former, of these evils', ibe- inordinate lore

of money, is the t- parental and .passionate' root of
sins which have vitiated the whole world.

I name only these two great- categories of gin

—

they are by no means all. But as we^ee ' their ter-

rific hidepusness, is It not enough to. -convince us
that the want , of this ’wicked' .world, yawris^with an
unmeasured depth? Yes, look at it as- you will,

this old world? is ;tumhd xopsy-turvy. -Thinks are on
•op which ought to be., under, ..and things are
under which ought/ to be on top. And I do declare

it mv solemn conviction, that: for., its uprlghting,

there is 'nothing, this ;o!d. sinning.^sOrfoFing. suffer-

ing worl.d more: 'needs than a witneVlng church

—

a church -which will "dare to .testify against its eyil

deeds, as; Xehemla h testified; against the - transgres-

sors .-of "’divine law .in his time—-a church so divineiy

enlightened that it . receives God's’ truth, lives' God’s;

tiuth .and -teaches God’s trinh the positive remedy
for the sin- and Wrongs of. the/whole Forid.
.Under the white light and spiritual power of Rents-

cost these- three things—giving, praying. Witness'

jing—were in splendid conjunction.-. And,; behold, and
see what they did 1 .From, farthest East to farthest

AVes.t. and from, the mountainous solitudes of tha

North down to the sunny Greek .isles, of; the South,
*jwhere burning .Sappho,, loved and vsiine.-" they car-

ru'd the testimony; of Jesus. Svit’n .'that - testimony

.’hey faced every condition and class. With it they

faced the fierce hatred of Judaism, the sorcery and

witchcraft of-Cyprus and Philippi, the rude savagery
.

of- Lyca.on.ia, /the sensuous- . idolatry of Ephesus, the

sordid commercialism and the sodden, immoralities-

of Corinth. With it they scaled the heights of Areo-

pagus/ and met the .philosophy of the'-wor.ld. With

it they went to the palace of. the Caesars. ’And with

it they. won. the world oyer. '

? .

The need of the Unties is a whole church testify-

from home, and I

save the house that we lost all—via., clothing, bed-

clothing, framed pictures/ photographs of parents,

relatives and friends; but, the worst of all, my
library, which contained my'books in the Conference
course of study, and many others that I had been
gathering since I cared ^for books. In addition. Dr.

A. R. Winfield Was the bookman of the Conference:
and I had a number of his books that I was. selling

on commission, and lost a good many of his by
the fire. I wrote him right away about it, and he
replied that the loss, was his, and sent me Watson’s
Bible Dictionary to start's new library.

Our boarding bouse .now being in ashes, we - were
without a home, but Henry’ Hardy, my only male
member, ’kindly took us to his house free of charge.

Next, our destitution was considered, and almost
every farmer on the river had a plantation- store,

and from the people generally and these stores in

particular, we. received large quantities of goods.

No particular account was kept, and I never knew,
even/ approximately, the total amount received the

second year on the mission. The year’s living at a

richly supplied table, the suits of clothing, dry goods,

sflrer and currency, and wife’s presents, amounted
to more than any other year of my ministerial life.

The spiritual results were unsatisfactory. It is

said that "one sows and another reaps,” and, while

the visible results of my earnest prayers and ser-

mons and tears were smalh I did what I could, and
left those big-hearted, noble people believing that

my labors were not in vain.

Our Conference met November 22d, in Hope, and
we had cold, wet weather all the way through. I

.cannot report much about the session; I suffered

so with toothache that I attended very little. Dr.

D. R. MeAnally, at that time editor of the St Louis
Christian Advocate, was present, and talked and
preached and made himself at home.
My appointment was Toledo, headquarters of Cleve-

land County. The Methodist Church. there had re-

cently been destroyed by fire, and 1 preached in the

courthouse until the Baptist people -kindly offered me
theirs, which offer I gladly accepted. The Baptist

membership generally, were better workers than mv
own, and before beginning a: series of meetings I

went around and invited them personally to attend
unit help, and they did it, and we had-a fine meet-

ing and a number of bright professions at the

“mourner's bench.” At my different meetings that

year there I can safely count fifty as bright profes-

sions as I ever saw. One meeting in particular- It

was at Wofford’s Chapel, not far from Pine Bluff.

It was in a vicinity . of well-to-do people, and the

church was a nice frame building, and the people

were Cumberland Presbyterians, Baptists and Meth-
odists. I began in July, on Thursday night, and
preached to a few. Saturday night the house was
full, and I called for penitents. The first to start

was a Mr. Rhodes, who was considered a hard case.

He stepped boldly and quickly -to the altar railing

and dropped down. His Christian wife arose and
said: “Bless the Lord, Doc has made a start at

last; I have been praying for him ever since we
were married.”' Strong men hardened in sin would
fall off their seats and call with a loud voice for

everybody to
.
pray for them. There were as many

penitents in one part of the Bouse as another, and
the greatest- demonstration of the power of God that

I ever saw In all my life. When converted they

jumped to their feet and looked for their friends. The
District Conference was held on my work, and I

had to close on Monday night. From what we could
/

see in the church and hear of afterwards, w_e con-

cluded that there were at least fifty genuine, conver-

sions-resulting from the three days and nights meet-;

ing, with a congreeation of about two hundred.

Members of three churches attended, and they all

made themselves at home, and were all blessed alike.

It -does m*5 good yet to think of it. Bless the Lord,
j

O my soul!

member of the Board. In 1905. Bishop Hoss. got -two

of the members who had signed the petition to with-

draw their names, and t he -matter had to be dropped.

Something like this would probably happen aaaip.

Besides, Dr. Featherstun’ Seems to have overlooked

the fact, mentioned byrne in a former communication,,

that under the laws, of Tennessee r.o Institution of

the class' to which Vanderbilt belongs can now secure

a charter placing the election of its members; in any
other body than the corporation itself. Like' others,

e appears _ to assume that a school can not .be a

“church school,” unless its trustees are elected by
some Conference. Yet Emory and Henry College

(Bishop Hoss’s pet) has a self-perpetuating- board.

alleged to harbor. Such allegations^ and such an at-

titude have no justification It. was for this that I

entered a plea for. reason: of abuse wo have had a

surfeit. Dr. Featherstun objects to my reference to

Bishop Galloway. But it was Chas. B. Galloway
(«raoum et venerablle nomen! ), president 'of the Van-
derbilt Board of Trust, who in 1905 -advised and took
part in the readjustment of the relation of the

Bishops to the Board, that first fatal step which so
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badly that he was

The Home Circle
“Who would have thought that a /little thing like

that could lead to this?” Barbara said brokenly.—
Pittsburg Observer. ' “ ..

:

' /'-.-

threw- the hoy, injuring him so
.

. .

carried home and confined some weeks to his bed.

Of the boys who had unintentionally caused thesis-

aster, nonel.. . ... ..

hoy-. There was
the accident from a
make inquiries
“Thjs boy soon

the grandson of. a
.consisted i.n“

was the owner. .
1

grandson/, on
to the pasture,

good woman

followed to learn the fate of the wourtded

one boy, however, who witnessed

distance, who not pnly went to

hut stayed to. render service,

learned that tile Wounded boy was
.1 poor widow, whose sole support

selling the milk of a cow of which she

She was old and lame, and her

whom she depended to drive the cow

,
was now helpless with bruises: ‘Neve

i

'mind, good woman,’ said the hoy. I will drive the

cow.' •:

“But his kindness did not stop there. Money was
wanted to get articles from the apothecary. ‘I have

money that my mbther sent me to buy a pair of boots

with.' said he, ‘hut T can do without them for a
while.

1 ‘Oh, no,’ said the old woman, T can't con-

sent. to that: but here is a pair- of heavy boots that

t hought for Thomas, who can't wear them. If you
only' buy these. we should get on nicely.’ The hoy
bought; the boots; clumsy as they were, and has
worn them up to tills time.- • _

“Well, when it was discovered by the other boys

at school that our scholar was in the-hahit of driv-

ing a cow. he was- assailed every- dav with laughter

and ridicule. But he, kept on Cheerfully and bravely

day bv day. never shunning observation, driving the

cow, for he was not 'inclined to boast of bis char-

itable motives. It was by no mere accident that his

kindness and self-denial were discovered by his

teacher. -
: -- .

•

“And now,- ladies- and gentlemen, I ask you—was
there not true heroism in this- hoy’s conduct?—Nay,.
Master Watson, do not get out of sight behind the

-blackboard. - You were not afraid of ridicule, you
must not be afraid of praise.”

As Watson, with blushing cheeks; came forward, a

round of applause spoke -the general approbation,

and the* medal was presented to him amid the cheers

of the audience.—The Children’s Own.

OUR CHIEF CONCERN

What men mav think of us! Today they praise—

To-morrow blame—and so through all our Says

We lift our eyes to catch the smile of one

For something sajd or done;
;

And meet another’s, frown.
'

[t- is surpassing strange "
. .

- .

That we, who know full well how. all may change.

Yet care so much and pay a price so high

to win the- honor which so soon must die,

Which is not worthy a passing thought,

Far less to. be thus, dearly bought,
. :

-

But let it be our chief concern to .see.

Whatever we are called to do or be',

That ail our lives may bear the pure high light

•_ AT. WHOSE HOME?

A beautiful little canary came flying’ by and set-

tled down on the. branch of honeysuckle. - ”l’m so

tired-,” he said. “1 haven’t found a really happy

home yet. I’m sure, though, that no one would be

unkind or unhappy in'such a charming place as this.

I think I’ll make my home here.”

But just -then a dog came around the corner of

toe porch, limping and' crying, for a boy was run-

ning after hint; striking him cruelly with a big stick,

"0! d!” said the bird; and away he flew. “I

couldn’t stay there. That boy would surely be un-

kind to me.” And he flew to a window sill of. a fine

stone house in a beautiful garden.
“What a lovely home! I’m sure I can stay here.”

But there were sounds of crying from' the room
within, and, peeping in, he saw two little sisters

quarreling over a doll. „
- “

“Let go! That’s my doll!” “No, you shan't have
it! I want to play with it;" ahd’fn the struggle the
poor; little doll was pulled to pieces.

“Dear! O.'.dear!” chirped- the poor little bird.

“They might try to do that with me. I don't want
to live here.” -- ••

Qn he. flew, from home to home, finding unkirid-

nes8 so often that at last he sank down, worn-out,
onto a porch, to die, his poof little heart almost
broken with sadness. Suddenly he*felt a warm-hand
close over him, and a soft, kind little voice said:

“Why, you poor -little thingl O^ mother, - see this
dear little bird! Please let me keep him.. I’ll take
foot} care of him, and not let a thing hurt him!”
“Very well, dear, you may. Now, go and feed him."
And the little canary found happiness and . kind-

ness at last, and Bang and made the little child
happy for being, so good, to him. - ? -•

Do you suppose any little bird Would have to fly

away sorrowfully from your home?—Child’s Gem.

THE SAFEST AN» OUICKE8T WAY

Loos Distance Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

school. We saw1 a boy named Watson driving a cow

to pasture. In the evening he drove.-her back again,

we did not know where; and this was contlhued sev-

eral weeks.. •:
-

The boys attending the school were-nearly all sons

of wealthy parents; and some of them were dunces

enough to look, with disdain oh a scholar who had to

drive a cow. - - "
•

With admirable good nature, Wfetson bore all their

attempts to annoy him. -

I suppose, Watson,” said- Jackson; another boy,

one day: ’T suppose your father intends to make a

milkman of you?” ‘.

“Why not?” asked Watson.
“Oh, nothing. Only don’t leave much water in the

cSna after you rinse them—that's all.”.,
.

The boys laughed, and Watson, not in the least

.mortified, replied: "Never fear, If ever I am a milk-

man. I’ll give good measure and good milk.”

The day after this conversation there was a public

examination, at ^hich ladies and gentlemen -from

the neighboring towns were present, and prizes -were

awarded by the principal of our school, and_ beta

Watson and Jackson received a creditable number,
for, in respect to scholarship, they were about equal.

After the ceremony of distribution, the principal re-

marked that there., was one prize, consisting 'of a

gold medal, which was rarely awarded, not so muych

on account of its great cost, as because the instances

were rare which rendered its- bestowal . proper. It

was the prize of heroism. The last medal was award-

ed about three years ago to a boy in the first class'

who rescued a poor girl from drowning.

The principal then said that with the permission

of the company, he would relate a short anecdote.

“Not long since/ some boys were flying a kite in

the street just as a poor lad on horseback rode by, on

his way to the mill. The horse took fright and

f JEAN’S ALGEBRA. .,

Jekn unstrapped her books, and took; pad and pen-

«ils from' the closet. '

.

"I’d like to he polite, Mr. Marshall," .she said,

laughing across at her father’s'feld- friend, who was
Wading two days with -him, “but I never dare to

poUte until my algebra Is done.” .

' “
“What makes you like it so much.?” Mr. Marshall

asked, .smiling. “Young ladies don’t generally have

^ much- taste for;-algebra.”

"Like it!” Jeaii repeated vehemently.Like it!’.’ Jean repeated vehemently; "I despise -it.

That3 why i do it first; if I gave .myself- the tiniest
margin of excuse, -I'd never get ft done. ‘And I may’
“0 8tupid'-l am stupid in it—but it shan’t conquer
my morals, anyhow;.”.

.
'^, Bee'” the guest replied, rising. “Well, good luck

to It and you. Miss Jean. Perhaps- you’ll like- it
better after a' while.” -.

•Never!” Jean returned, emphatically.
A m°hth later three girls were’, looking at- one

another with dazed eyes. They must take care of
moth.er, of course, but howl? Qorihne’s music? Bar-

f.

r
?;

8 arl ' They had been, studied only for accom-
p ishments—they never had supposed that theywould
need them, ;

-
.

•
Then a letter came from

.
Ally Marshall, with the

onaerful offer of awell-pald position for Jean. -

" Pbrfene cried; “why, she’s the' youngest!
”

And never studied typewriting in her life! " Bar-
bara chimed in. •

'

: “
l

.
For ^|ss Jean," Mrs. Randall read. “A young

rtot ,

10 Always tackles her. hard things first in her

,
" that they shall not ‘conquer her

orais is the kind of young lady, that we need •'fifty-
t»o weeks in the year.”-
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igbO.hOO will' fee '.paid for the • site-; S^O.O.OOR for build- being cltarl
inzs and equipment, leaving a round- million .for -on'- tury
7io«rr>Bt. . Experts hatse.. 'Tf.n'o.u'nced . the' plans for tehed to
;
-tijfs .great plant "he most. modern- and.-

:

'destitution of- the kind -in the Cpiied -statei; When' ma
• va'carlcies Occur in the ‘Board of T rust. they are to .ft

be
. fi lied by the appoin'ment of the Bi-h

inz the St. I>3uis Conference. After thi-

tsfork. of- the Churc:. it: theVvarid’us fr-h tta

-up and hatefully.considered.
Many social courtesies were extended our c

ray-ors during their stay it: ’he Cresc- nt; City
,
Thursday, at hoop. Dr. It. B. Craizhead..t’he .President
of Tulare I'.njre-rsity, gave a . Puncheon at the Grune-

To preacher* «;: Id Hotel- jn honor of Bishdi s McCoy. Candler, Kil-
zo and Mouzon. Atyeigbt o'clock' Thursday
inz am informal reception was tendered the.distin
guished visitors at First Church, which was la

! attended by the Methodist people. Of N'ew Orleans, &
all the, pastors of the city and, quite a nuthbgr from
neighboring towns. Dr. WerleTh presided felicitous-
ly over the meeting, and Dr. F. X Parker.'made an

'noh
ap;#rppriit> address of welcome. All of the -Bishops,
except Bishop Handler, who was slightly 'indisj fesed,
were seated on the pulpit platform, and each' of
them made a happy five-minutes speech: Then fol-
lowed a brief season, of good fellowship, and light
r-efedshments Were served. :

.Friday, afternoon -the Bishops in ' au tomob i !es ' v i h ed
-the several Methodist Churches of the city; that They
might, get some conception of the needs and oppor-
tunities of Methodism in this great field: and Fri-

day evening - the Brotherhood of Rayne Memorial
Church gave them a banquet in the- Sunday school
room of. that congregation. This occasion W3X. par-
ticularly interesting, and enjoyable. Dr, Rice, the
brilliant pastor, had assigned each Bishop ' a live

’oplc, and while the excellent menu was,being served
a number Of stirring speeches were made.. Bishop
Wilson spoke on "The Year's Progress-: " Bishop Mor-
rison. on

.
"The: Geography- of the Methodist K pisco- ;

.. . y tracealile.as far back a? -thi
Tije importance of hav.if.2 -nisi i

our- children . should' be freoue:
f*ct Cf anv; '.frcm the pulpit; that the^parnhts'' y:i qur

y 'not overlook it.
.

.'
•

a far from infaiit haptism : heinz a -,

last hold-- .'.rine. as ‘
is sopietimes .'alleged. it i,

rv.o'rt. the -strengthen. n'ts hold - upon. .••n!izhier>;j
”

taken as the years pass. The young Efe , lf

.
- sure to Occupy a larger- ’place, ip, the'e*-'

h-ief- horn of our Lord, and .the chil i w«l. :.v

Oh tome into'- j dssi:ssiuh of hi- rich', an.f'p
d<-r the divine eronoroy,' Already, ys.h -i(..

ti st preachers' of the Xort'u Updef
'

jhi- sentiment, have instituted a --rv ice-

even- fants are, consedEhted to Christ. - E ;- -

long avail to', s't-ni the tide’ Truth' is*

;ely n ust ultimately triumph over narodvpds
Dapti.am -is a divin'ch-esyablijihr d •..ark i

to all who are in right relationship ob-
it fants ere in-cludAd in;' hat num.be'r; '.and !

.be iustl .' denied' them. ' Me’-fcodiu
many proud victori-s in 'hi- field v,f-' th
Hie has waged no nobler crpsade thAi; ths
ha'sAcarried'-yh ..to free childhood from'
ranted r- liziou-

; proserf tioVs of Wlva
<’lj ur--h 'hat a-; ires to swav 'the'.' f >• r ,. n
'standard pT the -CfO.s.A above t h- arad'h-.

CHA8, O. CHALMERS, Pub(i«h«r.

.IXICTSIaVa'. CONFERENCE— R*v, \ E. Joyner. Rev
J M Henry, Rev W! W tirtii -

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE— Rev. I W. Cooper. D.D,
Her. £. H. Mounger. D D . Rev i T. Leggett

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T
Marrah. Rev W w W^IUnl.' Rev H S. Spyaglne

Editorial
THE TRANSFER POWER.

Rayne 'Memorial, Bishop Denny: Parker .Memorial,
Bishop Hendrix; Carrollton Avenue, Bishop Murrah:
Louisiana: Avenue, Bishop; Kilzo y Felicity:.'. Street,
Bishop Atkins. ' > .

’

-The presence and ministry of these dteldved ser-
vants of the Church were a blessing and inspiration
to the Methodism of this city and section; Pqsr
sessed of a' high, order of ability and of- at manifest'
purpose to dQ their utmost for the Master's work. to-

come into contact with' these strong >m eh is ro have
one's faith heartened, and- -his confidence fn a large
-future for our denomination reassured, Xot a single,
speech or sermon was delivered by one of tbenVithat : Fn'der the aboye caption. Rev: fW. A. Betts," of

was, not Vibrant with lovalty to the Word of God

.

: Montrose: Miss;, has prepar' d and had printed an

and marked by an intensely evangelistic spirit. There, interesting leaflet .expounding the.' meaning and gm-
is ^every reason to thank God and take courage, aF.i-'hasiz'lng the responsibility of the vows assumed
we front the kecond decade- of the .twentieth' century, when orfe becoines a member of the M, E. Church,
The best days of Southern Methodism are *yet. to Sforthv The: instruction is -given in fhoeform.of que«-

cqme.- t ions' -and answers, and. in oiir. vindniofi. D calculated

We trust that the Bishops enjoyed, their visit to to .fjq tiitich good. We have long thought that the un-

N'ew Orleans and carried away pleasant memories due- haste -with which members, are reccived ln the

of their stay among us.'. And especially do we hope Church- and o'lir failure hi' inipr.'s^ more, fully upon
that they were impressed with the needs. prot_Jems. them; 'he weight, of the -obligations, assumed, is like-

and possibilities' of this great field, and that they will wise a we-akrmes .apd reptbach. Bfether lietts^leaflet

carry -it on their hearts, give it a place in their pray- is designed t.ofaid our. pastors in rehj.-tlyihg This de-

ers. and, as opportunity offers, use their influence ficlepcy in. our administration.- -Copii-s of it may be

to re-enforce the work here in every possible way :
harl at; 50 cefits a hundred by writing the author at

The Methodism of this city is virile ;irid pjucky.. Montrose,-Miss. '

'. v '
. -

- V
but in this great center where there is. a large for-
eign. population ’ and the enveloping - atmosphere Is
Chiefly Catholic.' it should haye^ more; encouragement-
and assistance from the .genera! connection. If the
recentHsoioprn of our leaders with us has.adequatelv
Impressed them with this fact, their coming was, in-
deed. most fortunate, and will m.ean -much, to the
Church in this section in the future.

AN INSTRUCTIVE CONVERSATION

THE. VETERANS’" MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION,

INFANT BAPTISM

task was assigned to Bishop W. A. Candler. A com-
mittee, consisting of Bishops Wilson, Candler, At-

kins, and Murrah, were appointed on the Constitu-
tion of the Church-

Bishop Hendrix made a full report concerning the
Robert- A. Barnes Hospital, which is to be located in

St.. Louis, Mo., and opened in 1912. The Trustees
have in hand approximately $2,000,090. Of this.
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onr pt tin* roc-«-[it ion . t n <1 ^ r.ert the -Bishops* at First
.Church,.

. ilfe, ;ifra»y firiefuls ' h&re gave .him a . cordial
'.gropting.i

;

'
. sw-t

! v> .

-

-

. \ -y

W^o. nchiimvledui- the .'reception of n contribution
-of to our '

i lejp I'iiud'' .f! ou> Col." J. M. Johnson, of
.Aroint, - wlidr is given io iiliotimlfng in . gobd
works. I In's will carry t,|h* Advocate for a year into
five needy homes into .which otherwise it would not
eiiit-r. It is a gracious thing to- give tins glad tidings
of the growing t'hh-rrh and kingdom jo the poor.

Bishop. Morrison preacin- l itv .(rulfpor; last -Sunday;
Tliis was iii compliance with an ’agreement made
prior to his attendance upon the nn eting of thtv
Bishops. He has irtuiv- e.alfs for 'special- servic'd*
throughout tlie Church,' and is -particularly in de-
mand where , debts -;m'~'10' be. liquid.Med. As a col-

lector. he scarcely has. am .eqiial in Soiirheru Meth-
odism. .

- "
-

Mrs. M. !.. Wilson. -of MoimJe- Couidy, MisS., in
renewing Tier . suTiscriptipW 'siieaks. of tile. Advocate,
iii terms of high appreciation. She say’s that it has
h ‘-n a grea't cdiitfdrt- ajiit help, to jier. Such an as.-

j

ill' be' .North State and Weil's stirancei is. innst encouraging. If w>. can "make our;
Lei his correspondents take ptiiver contiilune to tlm enrichment or the spiritual

1 themselves accordingly. '
- life.'of it's readers, we shall fed that Aye have not

.ely been blessed with. a .sea- .. . _ - ..... ;
- -

, .

pastor, Rev. .f. W. Campbell. Bishop Murra.h ijgft New Orleans Tuesday morn-
W. Crislef, of -Jackson, who’dug for Hast Bernard. Texas, where -the. Herman Mis-

rong and helpful sermons ~ siun Conference assembled- lohla'y. This wilTTie his
-, d , ,

. .
. vflrst presidency over an Annual" ronforencfet lint that 1

informs usdhat Rev. L. -V I.p0 tn’easiire up' fully to' every requirement, there'
ng in his mjiurch at mimnm, i

iK)t riie- lightest doubt. -His
.
adaptation .toMher

ling himself. Large, crowds m'i! I.tiform duties tif lire-. episcopacy is already strik--
prpspect . fop /.a, revival tC-inglCbnahifest.

.

' ' '

last Sunday heard with delight the excellent ser-

mons preached by the Rev. W. L. Duren, paster of

file Methodist Church at Tupelo, Mr. Duren Is a
clear and accurate thinker, an accomplished rheto-

rician, and a forceful speaker. His sermons awak-
ened thought and made a profound impression, hold-

ing the rapt attention of his hearers.”

,.,,The- Corinth District held an Epworth League
Rally at Boonevllle- on October 22. and- 23d. • Among
tile speakers announced to he- present were the Hon.
T.- B. ’King, of Memphis, and the? Rev. R. A. Clark,

-of Okolona. Bishop -MeCov was also ' expected to

c.tn iid ihe gathering. A- reception was given the
visitors last.* Friday evening by the Booneville Senior
.League,- which was under the management. of a com-
niijtee of-which Miss S. L. Buchanan was the chair-

man. i - '

.

A Sunday scbool room* is being added to the
church at Breaksvilleg Miss., and other improvement!
are under way wlilch will cost $1,500 or $1,600.

PERSONAL

A card just received from Rev. J..M. Morse,' of Gulf-

port, says-: 'AVe are iii the midst* of a , great union

meeting^ li'ere;;
1

’ )Ye’'triist that he. will tell- us-jiiore.

of it later;
.

"
.

Rev. G. W.- Rhcctis; ' has rented and moved into

the .‘‘Downer superannuate-- home" at Long Reach,

Miss., at which pjt.cejiis correspondents, will please

address him.

The Homewood charge, -Mississippi Conference, is

having a gbod .year tinder the. efficient pastorate' of

Rey. Wk.Mv Clra'ves. We are indebted to this ener-

getic worker .for service fentiered the' Advocate.

Missionary; Institute: held at Winona. Miss., sonit

k* Capt. H, H. Estes alfd Dr. \Y. T, Johnson, V'e-m

lwond, and. Mr. M. -C. S.niith, of .Moorhead, TJuh
fP $100 toedhe -ca-use of, missions. "Worthy
are; these, whose- faith' in Christ is attested 1 h«* 1

Jheir conduct and ..liberality.
. Frf

V. J. Wdod' has. klndltj. favored us vyith a take
ubseribers from Paris; MiSs; He is liring- close

st=>e^air-iin:c3 & co.,
(Established 1817.)

BAIL. MAPtERS
AWNINGS, FLAGS, TARPAULIN8 and TENT*.

CORNER CANAL AND TCHOUP1TOULA8 STREET*
Cumberland Phone M. 3891. Naw Orlesns, La



INDIVIDUAL COMMifNION CUPS

, - UNS-R-EAKaBI .e

IE PACE INOmmiATCOMSCHION CUP

TORONTO CANADA

How to Get Rid
of Catarrh.

Tidings from
the Field

Myrtle Circuit:

'•We *re V-L-'ir.g" a _y-*-r>v ".-u^eessful-

year on "he Myrtle Circuit: have tad
a general revival throughout' the entire

charge. At Hickory Flat we held our
first, with Brother -Bass < our awin well

know n and beloved David Bass of. Go/;

inthj tb' lead the hosts of -the '.Lord

against -the" powers . of sin, which re-

sulted, in the conversion of fifty souls

and addition of twenty-nine to the'

Methodist Church;' and the church it-

self was greatly revived. We had no
other ministerial help, but a more
loyal and. helpful host never rallied to

the cause of God than the faithful of

the Myrtle Circuit. We have had on
the charge 134 conversions and *5 to

Join the church < most of the others

Joined the Baptist -Church, and they
were glad to get them, even if some
of them were little children), and an
increase- of interest in a general way.
We, or rather they, for Mrs. Jones and
the good women of the charge did it,

have organized six W. H. M. Societies

and two W. F. MI Societies, and they
are doing a telling work at all the
places. Within two months from date
of organization, they had the church
that Dr. Boswell built at Hickory Flat
painted inside and out, pulpit, pews,
and all the rest. At Friendship they
have raised money' to buy an organ,
and at Myrtle they are doing good
work in the way of furnishing the new
parsonage which Brother Randolph
completed last year; in fact, the
women are working at all of the
churches, and the men are going to

help them. The men at Myrtle have
placed the material on the ground for

a Sunday school annex of three good
rooms; this means good Sunday school
work. We are not willing for our pre-

siding elder to have any thing better
than the Corinth -District until another
year. We have just had him with as;
he always helps ns to higher things.

The district has developed marvel-
ously under his care. Surely the Lord
has been with us this year. The Ad-
vocate is growing under the care of
the new editor;" our people all like it,

—

W. "W. Jones.

, Clear as crystal-
pure as snow-The
richest,tenderest and

most healthful jellies

are made xrorri

Crystal Gelatine
fto home should
be without it

an illustrated booklet,

mediately.

Each package makes
two full quarts.

You can eat this
dainty jelly when
you can afford
no other dessert
Fine for children as

well as grown-ups.
Poes not curdle and

is delicious with
fruitsYou should
try it this very day.

; Ask your grocer.

Send his name and

we will rn^il you

Jackson, Miss., Rankin_ Street: ^
"

We have recently held a very inter-

esting and profitable meeting at the
Rankin Street Methodist Church of
this* city. The preaching -was done" by.
the, local pastors and others, and was

Strong

Osyka, Miss..:

Our fourth Quarterly Conference has
gone oh record, and all our meetings
have been held, so we write. We will

only report from two of our four
churches this time, but will let the
remaining two be heard .from later.

The Osyka work is composed of Osyka,r

Muddy Springs, Holmesvllle and John-
ston Station, a hewn-out Jwork, but
hewn from the best of granite, for it

is indeed, a good work. Our first meet-
ing began at Muddy Springs the sec-

ond Sunday in" July, with Brother J.

C. Ellis, from Gallman, doing the
preaching. Brother- Ellis is a splen-
did preacher, and the Lord blessed his
efforts. Not a more ioyal people . an
be found anywhere than there is right
here. In June, when their crops
needed - them most, they left - their
fields and got out boards and. covered
.the church: then had the church
painted inside and out. Ini: one month’s
time the boards were gotten out and
church covered and ..painted and all

paid for. The Home Mission So-
ciety, of which Mrs. J. C. Carter Is

president, bad all " the. Inside work
done. This society Includes all the
ladies of the church, and is doing
splendid work: Our next meeting was
begun at Osyka on Thursday night,'
July 21st, and continued through Sun-
day, July 31st. Brother J. W. Lee. of
the Louisiana Conference, began this
meeting for us, and won the hearts
of the people by his clear, concise and
spiritual interpretations ~of the Word
Then, came Brother D. E. Kelly, the
right man in- the-right place, with his.
denunciations of all manner of sin.

Deep, -pungent conviction seized the
people, and conversions and reclama-
tions. followed. “Turning points;”.
“Pay day” and. “We Pass This Way
But Once” areT synomyms of sermon
truths in the ..minds and hearts of our
people. There were twenty-three ad-.

; most gratifying' and helpful,

sermons were preached: at every ser-i

i
vice. Fifteen additions to the; church, i

j

making a total Of sixty-fivev during-.the.-
1

,

'"year.' Last Sunday your pld friend,
Dr. W. T. J. Sullivan, -.of the
North Mississippi Cohfefence, delight-,

ed our congregation with an. able dis-
course, and.on" the evening of the sanie.j

. day. Brother Henderson, "a senior of
Millsaps . College, v preached for us it

'

[ sermon which . was good to edifying
.

! The preachers of Jackson and' vicinity 1

i have been most generous to our ch-ureli

I
this year, and our thanks are freely

f

given to one and all. Evident tokens
of spiritual and material., prosperity
are manifest in Rankin Street Church.
—J. S. Parker, P. C. I

121A Beverly St,

B0ST0N,HA3S.

CDRED?S^^S
ip«T our «n*Jl profwMOA*1 "Z
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.
HANDS OFF!

Mrs. Ray with her little three-year-

oid daughter was visiting her brother,
who was a minister. May was just

the age when she., wanted to investi-

gate new things, and her mother was
continually telling her she must not
touch this and that: The first Sunday
of their visit May was teasing to be
taken to ghurch'; To give the greatest
weight- possible to her entreaties, she
said: ^ .

'T will be' good. mama. If you will

let me go. I won’t touch the text!”

—

From Woman’s Home Companion tor

October:
.

*
.

'

and see what, .a'T>o.or part, of your
means you . have' .given , God. I. driuT
believe a’ - Christian is‘-.o£ten

;

.jh|tlfted.

in limiting himself to, a tfcntb.
- -The third ,priftcii>le. taifghr'-hy

- the
apostle 4s, give -systeiiia' it-ally. What
I have, already said- hiis - riffiiU^izdd
this, ‘.point.- We? should find giving, an.

.easier', matter - did Wo pay np.-reghlar-
iy arid systematically. You put , it

off to the end of th^yeai :So'that'\riiip

debt to.. God has .'gotten , so- large: you
can’t pay it, and ..so divide Lt and pit'

One-tenth of your share.. ThaCs .-your.'

kind of tithing. Pay- regularly and
faithfully .Grid’s' . share, rind, instead • of
it- being a burden. it •wilL'bri i- joy,

I think thepointrif “-give- cheerfully

’

v

has been ovefivo r:ked.so I : -s ! : a 11 not
emphasize that, hprp, except. :b:

‘ say if

you can’t pay' iSodJch^iif^y,:,t4iy'.ifar;
any why. A'our grocer doesn't : Say
"Pay hie cheerfully. lie says,; :‘P!ay

me\’^‘'chee riully
; if yoil can, ..hiir. pay

IUe! " ! ..
-’

.

..

“

'I

-

‘

"God loves. the-.glad -‘given,” but-, eyeri

the reluctant,
.

.stingy,' hard -givey- -will

beeprfie a cheerful ’ ori-e -when oiice - by
experienee - he' -has: learned! its pleas-

ure. ''

:
.

' .

:~.yas gone '.over, in; a - careful, pamstak-
ii.g . way tiy .te;>i!et-s who were thor-

MiUgiViycifKihle-h suh-

f ieH’ijf " The value of our connection-
alisni from the central office to local

!
league was thoroughly gone into. Mrs.

t
(Tvyin) (lie ojiolona, . the stipeiintenderit

of junior’ work, mapped, out her plans

aiidygavo- thos'e p're'se.nt many sugges-
. Vrycy-ficdps:. Key.' K.-P. Foils t'r of .Cor-
inth-,. District Secretary 'for that dis-

trict, outlined the work of that de-

partment* and gave to it a value' here-

tofore.ptht bought of 'by many .of the
is-agiierS. ' It is .confidently expected
thaf. much* more efficient work, will be
(lone, now by these, who are to keep

bin close- touch with the local chapters,

and stir them by their presence and
personality. .

! -
.

If. was urged, " as very necessary,
that mure careful attention be given

to the Correspondence with and re-

ports -fo these.- district secretaries, a§
they can only report to Conference
officers or central office when .they

have tlie facts in hand.
'

Saturday morning. M r - Walter Bos-

well, of Kosciusko, president of the
League Conference, had charge of the

closing session, in which much helpful

enthusiasm was shown, and plans for

good organ.
If yon have the money? If

you're raising it, or only
planning—write for helpfulr

5 i,~. suggestions.

T
ry murine eye remedy
For Red, Weak, ffeiry,W*l«ryEy«saa4 W '

GRANULATED EYELIDS I
MurineDoesn'tSmart-SoothesEyePsin
Droids ScB ferine £r« l»ri, LiqwJ. 8c. 5k, SUN
Murine Eye Scire, in Aseptic Tubes, 2Sc, $lJ0O
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY UAH.
MurineEyeRemedyCo^Chtcaao

Epworth League
. Bv. Rev. H. B. tWatkins. -

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER 30, 1910.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP.
Reference : I Cor. xvi/2.

Our reference to-day gives some
principles of' Christian giving, which,

if they had been observed all airing

through 'the history
.
of, the. CTuirch,

would.have saved the writing of some
hard pages In the history. of the work-

ers' and -Institutions of the. Church,

In the-first place, St. Paul writes to

the Corinthians as if giving were a

pud of.their Christian duty, based upon

the great debt they owed to God. - He
appeals to thenC'not as a supplicant,

but with a tone of authority demanding
what was right and just at their

hands. They owed. a. debt, and as far

as money could do so, he wanted them
.to pay it. How abundantly Paul felt

this sense .of obligation himself is seen
in Romans i, li-io. If men could just

enter into this sense of obligation

put upon them byVan open-handed
Heavenly ‘Father, how

,
abundantly

would it solve every problem, financial

and . otherwise,- of the Christian
.Church.

.
How ,God has trusted, his!

children! What • large things has he
put Into their hands! Corresponding to

this he has made the world’s evange-
lization dependent -.on their sense of
obligation to hirii: He has put the
lands and eattie and-; money iri. the
hands of men, and over agains.t these
he has placed a world ofiieed whiciT
hg expeets us- to supply. The poor
man needs bread, .the' naked child
needs clothes, the Church needs ' pas-
tors and, schools.vand orphans’ homes,
the great, wide world, needs Christ.
God has ' entrusted us ; with the means
-to do these things. Are we doing it,

or are'we using it. for ourselves? We
heed to impress, men not with the
thought that generosity is a vgny ; good
trait, but that we -oyte !a debt Which
we must

^

pay. T think often; that, we
“take on” .so over- men who make a
“fgft spasmodic gift that we teach the
doctrine of

GOLD WEDDING RING FBEE
Send for 10 package* of our beautiful
xiik and gold embossed post cards
distribute at 10c pkg. Return us tba

f 1 when collected and we will send,
you by return mail thls-yery fine 14K

.
gold filled heavy . band Tine, not
the cheap kind. Address,R.F. aGSER,
311 Household Bldg., Top***.

We' hefd' a- rifost helpful session' of

three' days' in our Epworth League
Conference at Florence, Miss., Sept,

21 to 23. .1910, arid- from the opening
of - the -"Conference:' 'to its- close the
interest, was. all that could be desired.

We. had seven of our pastors present,

.including the .presiding elder,' and they
did nmch -to aid arid instruct- in the
discussions. We also had a goodly
number- of Leaguers aiul lay delegates
froni congregations having no Leagues,
these: .representing almost every sec-

tion, though not every charge of the

district. - Some of these delegates from
churches having ho League realized

the- need, of - such help in their own
church, and- went home resolved- to

organize a League as early as possi-

ble. Tworried, strong Leagues have
been organized since the Florence
Conference—one at Camden; with for-

ty,two members;, organized on the 25th

.of: September, and the other at Gal-

loway Chapel o.n the 1 6th i
n - 1 with

twenty-five members, whore there are
a number of other prospective; mem-
bers. on whose account the charter wilt

remain riVeri for two weeks- There
were several other prospective Leagues
riientioned at Florence,- some; of which
may have already organized, hut have,

not- yet -been reported to the district*'

secretary: They "w ill be- properly re-,

ported when he gets the data. We de-i

sire ’To make-., as 'good a re port as post
sible to the' approaching Annual Con-
ference; SO '.we suggest that Leagues
already 'organized report promptly,

and urge' that every church that, can

do . sq,
:

- organize a League at

Wiat a fclMalof I* porfoet hMltkt
What anjoymtnt th«r* U la foallaf

wall! Ufa la all pleaaura, and work
Ii but play. But If on* la continually

ailing, Ufa sauna acarcely worth Uv
- Mff-

.

.cL'K
Thousands of woman suffer,, continu-

ally or periodically, from tho Ills or
weakness peculiar to their sax. Pain
kill* pleasure, hinders the performance
of their dally dutlsa aad makes them
most wretched.

Countless women, suffering such
hare found relief or enre la- that old,

rellabls medicine, especially prepared
for women,—Wine of CarduL Thous-
ands of these grateful ladies write to
tell what Cardul has done for them.

We recently had this letter tram
Mrs. Annie Vaughan, of Raleigh, N. G.:

“I cannot find words to express my
deep gratitude for what your wonder-
ful medicine, Cardul. did for me, for

I sincerely believe it eared my Ufa. 2

was sick end worn out, almost onto
death. My sister finally persuaded me
to take Cardul. Before I had takes I
bottles I was well and strong.1* -

Cardul la a pure, vegetable remedy,
which acts gently and naturally on the
womanly systsm. If yon aft nervous,
weak or sick, try Cardul. Get It at
snee. Twill help you.

At" all druggists In flM bottles

LEAGUE ELECTS OFFICERS.

Thiv- following officers of the Epworth
-League, of the Second Methodist'

Ghurch. of .Cofuinbus, Miss., were in-

stalled by Bishop McCoy on Oct. i6th:
; M; E.vRe^S, President; Miss. Kate

(''.mrungiiam, - First Vice-President;

Miss Bessie: Herron, Second Vice-Pres-

ident: ! MrsG'Bell Ervin, Third Vice-

President; .Miss Mamie. Simpson,

Fourth Vice-President; Mr.p Irby

Leech, Secretary; Mr. R. E. Cox,.

Treasurerr Miss Florence Miller, Era
!age.irr; Miss Bessie Herron, Jr., Super-

intendent.

.once-'

There is no .other denar! merit .of onr

Church 'doing ’as substantial work in

the training.of the young .people for

Christian service . as the Eijwort!;

League, and In hvery department of

‘church work we need more work-

ers. Many of those offering for -ser-

vice realize.; that they are at a.' disad-

vantage because of the lack of train-

ing. Let us meet this n.eed in the

organization of ;ari Epworth League
in every congregation. '

- j

Many of our young pastors, got their

first training in the- Epworth League.

Has your church a representative!, in

the ministry? Do you desire.-that it

shall be presented ? Then ot>en- the

wav bv organizing an Epworth League
' •'

A.-. P. HOLT,
Sec’v Jackson Dist., Miss. Coni'.

'works ,of; superrogrition".
Duconsciously. A mail keeps back God’s
money until he has on hand multi-
plied thousands and he then gives to
some charity a few of those' thousands
and keeps the' rest; and we laud him

.-

• j f.
a great ; philanthropist

heaven
SU

"
11 — a gilt-edge pass to

.
Hay we not echo and re-echo the

peniand that.we .are God’s and that his
gent must, be paid—not as charitv, but
as an honest obligation? The second
Pnnclple taught .by the apostle is to
»ve honestly. Gjve in proprir.tion as

“as prospered you. .Dr. Rawlings
'

80Irie.M;!mt ; newly ' when he
Question,; "How much must

.I give, ;-to ;sHtrw much can I afford^keep for myself!?” How much-'- of
Wln^me-can 1 S ,, end on myself and
n«uu^

V
.

e ^ 0,i
?
liB PUtT? I knriw

- als In Go.d-s Church .who pay more
thev

6
^? ?n .aiifornobilfi, in repair- than.

kmv»^Lr
e
,i.

t0
.

the Church per year. J

am°min!.
e
V
10d

i

st pe° IlIe wb° Pay large

travail*
fpt.luxurics of the- most ex-

for tfnnV
cSara

.

cter whom - a request

oplexy
00

^-0uld ?iveL a'P*

yon ^,-
;R" d̂ .-M-alaqlial. ill, -S-12.' Are

Qod a • jusl share of vour

SUMMER
^^^TOURIST

FARES
Effective Mau 16 to SeDt 30

Return Oct, 31

Chicago, $33.00
St Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

Por In'dig-estioa
Take Horsford’i Acid pnospLate

Ksfiji-: recommended for the re-

ilbf of ner-yous .dyspepsia, loss of ,-ippe-

tHe :ind jtetida'che. •
, ,

- -
'

LIBRARY LOST.

Dear Doctor Meek: Onr parsrinage

at Washingrori, Miss., was .burned on

Monday, .October the :7th. The Rev.

It. Bradley, the pastor, lost his llbra-

L-v. - It' would be well if the- brethren

would send him helpful books, such as

thev can spare. •

'H. WALTER FEATHERSTLN.
. Glnster, Miss., vOct.

* 19.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI TEAGUE
COUNCIL.

Pursuant to; an arrangenient made'

at the session of the (League Confer-

ence in Kosciusko iri: the spring, the

officers then installed met in the Sun-

day- school, rooms - of the Methodist

Church at West Point, -Miss., October

6th, for a two days’ discussion of

plans, purposes and policies.
- The first service was held 'Th.u.rsday

night, presided" over by Rev. R. A.

Clark, the chairmrih of the Conference

Summer Tourist Fares
To ALL Principal Points In tho

United States and Canada.
to narvE out tUT.amia .

AJSTD BUXXiO DT in BTSTBM.
Take the Old' Standard ^ROVE"!

TASTELESS CHJLL TONIC. You kno^
what you are taking. .The: formula. 1»

plainly printed on every botOe, showing
ia is simply Quinine and Iron in a taste-

less form. and . the mJ8t
. fAf®9j

u
f̂tJ
orm"

For grown people rad children, too.



'Wayne Missioned Wineb^sr.-l,' - RatrEm .. .

- te-r . . ... .-. ...:.. ... . :-7. i .Nov. 15 .Harrisyi'lle

Mhiberville. at
:
Winifred .Noy. 1C Lintqnia. a: Amlinc. .

.

East.. Clark. ;:T Cr’ur'-.-r-- (. -N '} 8, 1 'Y£tp6. City, 7 ! m«i
SlmbutaiSEd Quitinar-: af-Q N'oy7 21 Flora : . .

. , .V. 7: ,

.

M<-r:d:iri, 7th ave. .C. .- 7Nov: .'^.;Jac^iai'Cai>Itw.’ Street
Vi.t.v:!:*?, at- Coker's Opay.fN<rv. 24 j>. m. ... . . . .

Meridian. 7th s~ Novr 25 .lacker., -First Church;
Enterprise a:.-! Stonewall, at * ;p, rh . ....... ......

'Enterprise Nov. 27.

'Mdridiah. •' Centra] . ... - - Nov.
Meridian:. East End. . Nov
South Side _and.P6plarS{>gs., ; ;

at Poplar Springs 7 ... . .;. .. Dec.

Porterville, at P . .r. .
~

. Dec.
- . W. fl LEWIS, P £

d 1 ry i ru n M s

fellow.

-'SfC 1’-- 7n

-.7, Carmel
M or*--. :i‘-’ C

Cha
Mantar-hi-t- r

*_':

i . p • :. ,-j rpp

Dad Sad * One Qnt
when yoa ansr-.-r mis aunonncement,
tf X izn. g-cing to distribute at least
oae-bundred-tboutisi'd seta of the Dr.
HaTvr Toocerfcl.“Perfect Vision” S;>ec-

lacles to genuine. bona-fide spectscle-
wearer* in tie next few-week*—on one
easy, simple condition.
X want yon to thoroughly try them aa

yonr own eyes, no matter bow weak they
may be; read the finest print in yonr
bible even by the dial firelight; thread
the smallest eyed needle yon can get
hold of and pni them to any test yon like
inyonr own home in any way yon please.
Then after yon-have become absolutely

and positively convinced that they are
really and trolly the softest, clearest and
best-fitting glasses yon have ever had on
yonr eye*, yon can keep the ptgSfii pair
forever without one cent of cost, and

Jttst Do Me A Good Turn
by showing them around to yonr neigh-
bors and friends, and speak a good word
tor them everywhereat every opportunity.
Won’t .yon help roe introduce thewon-

derful Dr. B«nr ‘‘Perfect Vision” Spec-
tacles in yonr locality, on one easy,
simple condition ?

If yon are a genuine, bona-fide spec-
tacle-wearer (no children need apply)
and want to do me this favor, write me
at once and just say: “Dear Doctor:

—

Mail me your Perfect Home Eye Tester,
absolutely free of charge, also full par-
ticular! of your handsome 10-karat

|tl£Kf Spectacle Offer,” and address
ms personally and I will give yonr letter
my own personal attention. Address:—
# DR. HAUX, (Personal),

Hmrr BalUlog, SL Loots, Mo.

»OIfc-Ttn« Boom is Perfectly Behabta.

• . Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.

. ‘Ciivvehuid Gir . at Saiprr.a.irs
'

o Cha; ,-l
.

._.
.'

... . . ;Oft: 29; 3i>

'

: Epyi-e.' at Boyle < evening? ... .'Oct 3u,,31

Hose.;r.le> at. Rose'da'le. . . .Nov- - - 2

Glen Allan,' at G. A. 7
:

.. . 7.._..N'i>v; .'-6.. 7
• Gunnison, aUMb-hh'isohV . . . : Xoy'. 1.3, 1

4

Hilibo.u.'f- and Benoit Tat" B : .Nov! 19. 20

•gff^Sha'w -arid'- Merigbld. at; MVr’b,
31’ • gold, {Evening > 7 , . .

.

. . :.N'o>“ 2 >,
'2-1

6 7- Ireland. -at Lehu-d 7 ...... .Nov. rT .
2-v

1
o ' 7 ... w. -w; WOQIG.ARD.'P e.

CHURCH-' EXTEN3ICNBrookhaven Dist.—Fourth Bound.

North Wesson, it" Beaure-
Gaiimar.. at Galician. : .Get. 25,

Crystal Springs -v. .7. . • 7. . . Go:, 3**."

To; ,s:G;, :at..i5artir:sv'i!le .;. Nov. 5,

'Buford, at Waterhoies . . . . Nov.
Tylertowh.vat China "Grove. N.by.

McCoinb, Centenary .-. 1 . 7.1

Prentiss, at Carson . . • .

7

Bogne Chi.tto and N., at
’ Norfield ...7:

Silver Creek, at New He-
bron ... ....'. .7

Hazlehurst
r
.N

Pearlhaven. at P 7

Brookhaven : ..... ......
' J T LEGGETT, P E.

16 V/. in ona Dist.— ^ourth" Round.
1 ‘1

* Lambert, at Lanil. -rt (> t.7‘25,'.30

0 „ Tut wile r, at Tiitwi.'.-n .. •31

S’hiater. at Sunny Side Nov. .7. 6

o , o _
Inverness, at Inverness. . Nov, C,- 7

-'b, _i Tom Nolen, at Bellfont-a::.e. Nov: T!
oU Slate Springs ...N'>y. 12. 13

- i Euppra, at Maben Noy. l'»

0 Winona Ct.. at Bethlehem . Nov. 19, 2u

j
Ru’evilie, at Drew. ....... N7ov. 22

Moorhead, at Moorhead .. Nov. . 23
North Carrollton, at Po;e .

31) ; 71ar Springs Xov,. 24

1 Mars Hi!!, at Bet.hesda .... Nov. 26

3 Indiarola. at Indianola. . .Nov 27. 2'

E. S. LEWIS. P E.

THE CAUSES OF PHYSICAL INA-

BILITY. .

To .- • - : : - a::d''heilthy is the de
-L-- of -'*v-

.
y -T.ftn and child

1; >. this v.-r- , a: ->• world be, if

•' .only . for-' a moment,
at d ,r>‘-a- • • v T

:: of taeir de
bility ami .t 1 -

: i
.• • !/ the remedy.

Tie-' i~ aiwrys - •
• eatise for pbysi-

cal irabilityiTamV it. the majority oi

fa.=‘s it is. I.--. d 7!**od. All . food, be-

fore giving aid ‘>>'th-:- system, is first.’'

for vet t •! itit" bioer it! -other Words,,

it is iiieod -M ' 'hat gives- strength,

healt"h- an ' Via* r ty eur. bodies and

f; a*--. agJtjw 'Mr' t”-- of fife within us.

Hew important i‘ is .th'wi, to keep .

our hlfiod'7 in perfect'condi--

•tibn. firat it :r v • roys-riy feed and

ticurlsh our':*”*::, s Bad blood' affects

,

,i;
; I';- organs of the

_
body, but

t-specijfUy tit.* liv.-r and k'dneys. Mr.

F 1..- fLnmtuoi:*!. h:ir:i-s Springs, Miss.,
;

is (juiuocL as . say it: _*. ’'I -have used- two"

l-.i'ilts i :{ W ti Bdihs Herbs andiron

ar.d. r.m e-tvtini-'v. y of! of. liver and kid-,

hey trouble, having - rffered five years

with them y. r.n' ; i-'u s - iis ing the Bull

reb:**dy7' •
.

W. ! ! Bfiij's i'j'.r' and Iron is a

dirfeTarh fioti "that ; : v,t> fife. Ti)pod
; in per-

f,-ft rohdixiGn; T>y : f. • eing it from'-alf

• •.:i.*-ti--N-s If*’ ur !*''• thereby mak-,;

t!)e ..t?,!<,"j'd ri? !:;' red ;ard pure and ton*,

ing- up -t.lie 'etitire sysr.-m. It will make

you . ft“i lik-i n rtt-w person, and yon

motif.- -ah j’rirrovf tuytH after the. first

dose. This" Vr* ithmjinn -can lie 'h»d

from vcui.r druss'sT In, 50c and 41-«v

bottles. o’r.'Avij! -bo s-'n.t direct upon h

receipt of l trice. A f ’‘-r using two-

third- of e !: t »:: * s
' -of h do.liar :bottle,

,

according t't

.

directions, you do ' Dot

nofief- any T.v-n e fit fail .
effects, return

the 7 reruaindsT and- * a.:-- .niodey- yog

t>5i’d- for .f-h-' fluff*-, bottle will he t®*
.

ftinidvd to
;
you. Write W. H. Bull

Medicine' :;Co... St 1 .otiis, M.o.. i^T°aT:

dr'o'gg'Sf 1 f fin't. suy' jv ypu, and glv®

Hattiesburg . DLst.— Fourth Round.

Hattiesburg, Court St On. 25,

Ellisville, at Ellis vilie . . . , Nov.
Soso, at Soso. ..........

7

Nov;
Leakesville, at Rounsaville.Nov. 5,

Lucedale, at Lucedale. .7 . Nov. t

McLain, at Cox jChp. .

.

.Nov.
Euc-utta, at Eucutta ..... . .Nov. 12,

Vosburg and Heidelberg, at

Vosburg .....Nov.

New-'iAugusta; at Richton. ..Nov.

Seminary, at -Seminary. . ; Nov. 1-9,

Bethel, at Hebron. ...Nov;

Magee, at Magee ....... . ^Nov. 26,

Hattiesburg. Broad St.... Nov.
Collins, at Collins . ....... Nov.
Eastabuchie, at. Eastab'e. ,De.c.

Purvis, at Purvis ........Dec. 3,

Hattiesburg; Main St Dec.
M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.— Fourth Round.

Tremont, at . Oct. 29,

Fulton, at .
'

.. Oct. 3.0,

Greenwood S: s .
at . N'ov

Smith yille. at -— -— Nov. 6.

Shannon, at Shannon . . Nov. 12,

Oko'.ona, at .

;
-7 N7,v. 13,

Houlka. at - - ——FT. .-...Nov. 17,

Derma, -at — Nov. 19,

Rittsdioro. at Pleasant G..Xov..20,
M. arnl'C; City, at C. City . . Nov. 23,

Nettleton Ct.. -at —....Nov. 26,

Amorv and .Nettleton.: at' A.Mov. 37.

JAMES H. EELTS. P E

MiSSiSSfPPi CONFERENCE.

8eashore Dist.—Fourth Round.

Ocean Spr's, at Oak St. . ..Oct. 27

Bay St. Louis Oct 29, 30

Columbia Nov. 5, 6

Oakvale, at Oakvale. .... .Nov. 7

Long Beach Nov. 12, 13

Coaiville, at Poplar Head
11 a. m... Nov. 16

Hub, at Byrd's Ch'p 11a.m. Nov. 19, 20

Carriere and McNeil, at C.Nov. 19, 20

Poplarville ...... ........ Nov. 21

Gulfport 29th Street Nov. 23

Moss Point .Nov. 26, 27

Pascagoula 7 .....

.

Nov. 26, 27

Escatawpa Nov. 26, 27

Lumberton . . . . . ... . . . . . .

.

Nov. 30

Gulfport, 25th Ave. ". ...... Dec. 1

Wolf River Mission . ...Dec.*^ 2

Biloxi, Main Street. ..... .Dec. .3, 4

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Newton Dist.— Fourth Round.

Trenton, at Polkvme-..Fri.. Oct! 2f
Durant Dist—Fourth Round.

Homewood, at Carr Ch. . . .Oct. 29, 30
. Poplar Creek, at Sab-m . . . Nov. 5, 6

Shiloh, at Lodabar.'. .7 :2 . .Nov.' 5, 6 t'ardfm. at A'arden ; ; . . . . . Nov. 7,

.Morton, at Pelahatchie Nov'.. 6, 7 tVi st, at AV*-st .......... Nov, >;

Decatur, at Di.Wed: Nov. 9 Pickens, at Goodmrui .... 7Nov. 9.

Walnut Grove, at Zion .2 . .Nov. 12, 13 ' Durant . . ... Nov. 9,

Carthage, at Carthage. ... Nov. 13, 14 Blackliffwk. at .\cqna ..... Nby. 12, 13

Chun'key, at Meehan . Wed . Nov. 16. Lexington .Nov. -1.'!. 14

Hickory, at ——r-,Thurs:No'v: 17 Ebeiiezer. at iiebron Noy. 14,

Lake, at Lake. - Fri. .Nov. ....

.

IS Sidon, at Si<lon . . . . -Nov. T5,

Hillsboro, at Hillsboro. .. Nov. 19^ 20 Kosciusko C’r . at Marion . . Nov. ..in.

Forest, at Forest. . : . . . . Nov. 20, 21
j
Kosciusko S'ation. ....... .Nov. .16,7

Montrose . . Wed . . : Nov. 23 Chester, at Chest er .7 .... .‘N'ov. JH,

Stallo, at Mt. Pisgali.-Fri . Nov; 25 Ackerman, at Salem. .... .-NoVt 197. 2’0;

Indian Mission ..........Nov,. 26 Rural lid!. at Center y
Neshoba, at Henry Chp. . . .Nov, 26, 27]

' Ridge , . . ... . .Nov. 23,-. *

Philadelphia . ,
.7. : . .Nov.' 27 1 .pu isy i i 1 e . at Rockv 'Hili.l X.ov. '26. 27

Edinburg- .. Mon .'. Noy, 2Sy N. (7. AUGUSTES, I’. E.

Laurel, First Ch . ;Wed . . . Nov. . 30
,

1;—H— - - *.

•Laurel^ :Sixth; S.t . .Thurs: * ;1;|'
. Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

f

,

Laurel, Kingston . Thurs... Dee. 1.

1

Newton Dec. .3, 4 Cockrum. at Green- Leaf., .Oct. 29. 30
' ' T. J. OhNEIL,

.
P. K. -OliveTlranch. af O.. B . . i . . jNov. 1

- 7;. - Mt. I'ieasaht, at Marshal] 7.7..

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CpNFERENCE7y,.,jIJiy'' ,

^
<

'" T^ q,-. ]
Oxford Dist.—Fourth Round.

j

Courtlan.d.' aU Courtland . . Nov. 5; 6

Potts' Camp, at Bethlehem. Oct. 27
I];

1 '- 5

';;
-11 Kni ' i ^ov - " *

Red -Banks, at Victoria.. . .Oct :
'

. 2Sj D ' „
•

'
^.
ov

:
.

Holl-v Springs .Circuit, at 7 .
. .

Pleasant H >1U 7 ' l2
;

EkrlY G 7-- ....Oct 29, 30' Gyriiando and Hinds, at. •

-Ashland. Ashland Nov. 1 • 7
Hernando ...

.

. . ., . .
f So?, ly. Id.

Charleston, at' Gharleston . .N6v. 5, G,
Long-Town„a t Dav.s Gh-p, Nov. lo THROUGH SLEERLR

Coffeevilie, at Bethlehem. .Nov.. - ,ii7.A rkalmtla7;
at: Brooks. Chp. Nov, : 17 h wEDNESDATS a,

Grenada Ct., at ;Bethel . . . . Nov. 12 . >-mrob:a . . . . . Nov. 19, 20

Grenada ..,-27..; . ..Nov. 13,
:
14 1Crenshaw, at Crenshaw. ..Nov. y . 23

Randolph, at Randolph ... .Nov. 1 S ]

Bates v ille . Nov. 26,

Tneeanola. at Toceanola . . N'ov. 19. 20 u . -M
:
lO-l-NG, P. „h.

Vicksburg Dist.—^Fourth- Round.

Bolton, at Bolton . ;-Oct. 29, 30

Edwards, at Clinton .Oct. .30, 31

Harriston, at Lorman . .

:

. N'ov. 5. 6

Port Gibson, PLG ... ... . .

;

.NovM2, 13

Anguilla, at Anguilla.

.

.Nov. 19, 20

Mayersville, at Fitlers .... - Nov. .2.2

Saiartia^at Mt. Olivet Nov. 26, 27

Hermanville, at H. .Nov. • 29

Bishop E D. Mouzon will address

the District lay. leaders at 11 ' a. m.,

in Crawford Street Church, Vicksburg,

October 24. Let as many men of the

district come as possible.

G. H. GALLOWAY, P. E.

Natchez Dist.—Fourth Round! -

Barlow, at Brandywine. . . .Oct, 29, 30

Bayou Piere, at Center Pt. .Oct. 31

Homochitto, at Wesley chap. Nov. 5, 6

Scotland, at Bethel. Nov. 12, 1.3

Centreville 7. Nov. 19, 20.

Meadville, at M .Sox. 25

Nebo, at Nebo. , ... . , . Nov. ;26,- 27

Gloster- .................... Nov. 29

Wilkinson, at Mt. Carmel . . Dec. 1

Liberty, -at L ... = .. Dec. 3, 4

Adams, at A Dec. 5

The preachers in charge will please

see very carefully after wise answers
to questions 24, 27 and 29, and that

full answers be given to question 31

(New Discipline)

.

Through Sleepers L>allv<. Dining, C*r*-

Tflnnin \Tn 0 Leaves U.^Qfl :

-H ffl

^ Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Sturgis;' at B.eyils Hill . . Oct. 29, 30
Shuqualak ..... .

-
. . No-v.’ 5,: 6

B-ebrOw 7 : . . , 7. Nov 12 13
Mathisfon. at Cumberland. Nov. 1 9,7 26
Cedar Bluff .'. .v. i .N'ov, 20.' 21

Columbus Circuit ... .

.- yNoyli 26, 27

7 j. E; THOMAS, T. E.

NEW YORK,
7 CINCINNATI.

.

ST. LOUIS.

SUMMER TOURIST TIGKET8- tKW

- ON. SALE.. “U; 7 7- *.

Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Benton -. — ?.

.

. . .... Oct, 29-, 30

Yazoo City, 7:00 p. m-.- Oct. ; 30

Jackson,-' Galloway Chapel,
7:0Q p. m. ............... .Oct. 31

Deasonvillt', at New Hope. . .Noy. 6, 7

Florence, at ;
Monterey ..... Nov. 12.J.3

Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.

DeKalk, at New Hope. Oct.29,30

North Kemper, at Pleasant
Grove ......Oct. 31

Scooba, at S. ...... Nov. 5. 6

Bucatunna, at B . . .Nov. 13, 14

WaTne8boro, p. m. ..... O .Nov. 14

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.
Belden Ct. r at Liberty. . . .Oct. 29, 30



A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS
RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION
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ifi)''l tp Annual CplltV. i' !. i . Thi-

.w.-i'c!li T'
1 was 4iinar.inir.T-. . it ; -

;

li’iiri.-m came .rci ri.-etji'in'.r-nila.rtnii. t\v : di?
;t-vcr> r-ciitol-..- Cfto of t he vutji’d y.-=

inaitl-v ‘.
U "T ',,y '• ''"h-c

Vfllih-u yoioil. tn 'ri-cdTunieird a srro'T ..-s?

- • >}<*y.- He' :••;. 1'i. rl: ••] ain= 1 i k • - Gp-
who. Wrnri’ it jot! or to a friend raT'-i

' ^ "
* . '

-1,C S"' ' r.vv.- :it". t-.d a- friend - j -a

• ttAar to read.. bavins fail, d t-',

"’

f — -i :

j

j

. himself. His rLi- n L Vaih-ii. n:iH

Ulllll oeiVihL'it. hark ht>
;
adilros^Mfii; io .hi

; friend at- cnllece, -His Tri*;t.fl.:i -<l i

ho intended to send. a let mu: hr a urn:
h. .Could not rC-id. kin;~yl:', sol h>f-ie

Ulllll
"Tlu-rh ace b> Ter

:

ychi iars. a
lililll colh ro ihaii.l inti: Solpe of t

L

e-r n on
read . it.'

" :v> my- fnepd‘r iidvoeafiiu
file said :.;

"1 yca.imo/' road, hhe'-youh;
• man myself. ;lj.ut th>

:
re are -better

\

IIHIII
i-citohn-s at

.
Conf-meitc,- .than I am:

Ulllll some of thetii rail read iiin].'' Well.
•Mr. Editor, we have' a .'district <>;» hen'
that has >'~> churches..add I -am pastor-

j£ . atfitg. over t welt e of them. We. will

Kb.. . report ra. least An conversions and-:..',

ffljlll
. or Hd accessions. fo:h" church: ::r> or

40 • were 'converted at- one /church, otd-

> Liberty CihttTd./ Last Tintrsday: alight
t tie..rood peoiile of Ed.-i; s'orrjred' and

- r -poutitled UsHhiit in- a -• way>,th'3^hiade:

llll!ll
'ns fet I Ldmi Prof. Loncino made. <!:••

.
* opening address. >an/i in a very bcait-

tiful. way- spoke of the worth of- an

iSy anihassjulor- of U'od: that, fhottffh-.oftew
- not aVi|ireciatetf. there .were', tfrnes tor Ata>

is al- when- .hi? ’ servic.es ifere' ve,ry; ranch Pills r.i
st.uuu needed and 'appreciated. ‘.Tire -pais J pr taken th

'•*”“• resvAnded
.
with a .

few remarks ro’t-
j ;-o]de s:

f Jiii- eeriviitd this f(>ree of a aArpAi 'eyaniple* Wt-lh ia;'

oLi-il The- Slnimiirdte; wontans'iiid not know y.a ;
!;

.' that her real: in-.hrtilTind' a'_.V',.o',se -fo’: 'they , c' :

.

i.r,.tr- Elisha.' would he .eimtlat ed. :
ail d .‘sc. if. \. .

an on ;,y- ti’.ousai'ds of
;
^vdti.Tf.n ,1'Vh.p' ’nai

;
• up- and' 1

[id'-o ihiildid rrialiv ltoiites for. o.ur hcatt-L' ••

.lirpivti ‘Treacltersf AVe are iit^a . h’. -etina

f aini_ wh iH'oril
.
i.irer ii hleh vv.. ViH i.f- ' H f

*jT;

V Ji n a ' ext H-itit^y httSy htdiy ready to 'ne on v .‘“W T;.
-

' T t

~ at Honii-r ' on Decehther Tt!r. More f i )V
btiiiiis-. ;nTO!t:-TV'i!son Mbo-re. '

. :j. \ ' f/T- T-'..

I'iTE G. vs; for:' COOKTXG ami HP!A TJX Gif USE ELECTRIC
' f-UEEXT AT LiGHTIXG an! POWER FURNISHED by U«.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY!

taii Henham Springs, at Friend-
ship . ..Dec.

New Roads, at New Roads. Dee, 3,

Baton Haitge, First Ch.. ...Dec.

C. C. MIDLER, P. E.

l.-v-ai per- ole advwhere
'iidiTT Its. ! laid th-.

d til- iv . . .f. ( r . La 1 lo-

wiio, with hi- d\ . oted. ceil:

ife. ha.' e ft- intpr.-ssions for

to : accurately measured,
usually fortunate in having
s of so tr,any . of our preach-

ers - I.Hwe. and after I have made a pas-
tor.:*! visl.t to; Krother and Sister San-

.
o Si- :

- r elevens and her chip
dj-u it.’ tp- ;SL't>: r flolin A. B. .lone-, and.’
:t * Sis'- r. Hdcar, I realize that the lines
have', fall.-h to ino irr pjedsiant£
pluce.- and rant -1 an. among ilod's

own. I’.- Watkins.
fteloher' ”1 ,

.Ifepi.
|

New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Round.
i'lapuernine Oct, .30
Covington .Nov. 6
3t. Tammany Ct..... Nov. 12
Slidell - Nov. 13
First C-hitrch ..a. m Nov. ' 20
Second Church .

. p. m... Nov. 20
Rayne Memorial . .a. m. . .Nov. 27
A i triers . .a. m Dec. 4

Felicity ..p. m Dec. 4
F. N. PARKER, P. E.

Lafayette Dist.—Fourth Round.

•j
Prudedtoninte, at Branch. . .Nov. 5,

;

Rayne Nov. 6,

. Gueydan ....... .........

.

Nov. 12,

i Eunice : : : , . . Nov. 13,

,

Beil City ..... . ,
t . .

.

. . Nov.
Lake Arthur ........ . .

.

. Nov. 19,
' Jennings . ..... . Nov. 20
.
Crowley i . . . .Nov.
Sulphur .. ..... ...Soy. 26,

i Lake Charles . . . : :. . . . .Nov. 27,

. Indian 'Bayoii . ... ...Dec. 3,
’ Lafayette . ..Dec. 4,

'
J. E. DENSON, P. E.

: Monroe Dist.— Fourth Round.
OakriVlge . . : . . . .. , . . .7 .

.

Sot. 5,

.Girard; ,7 : 30 py m. i. Nov.
Floyd , . . . . . ... ... . :

.

. Nov. 12>
i.ake Pro-videtice! T.': Nov. 19,

Waterproof . . Nov.
Deihi . Nov. 26,

Broklan

d

; at Frantom Dec. -

Eros u. . . :f .... . Dec. - 3,

W. P- .I S. S. KEENER, P. E.

MAGNOLIA, MISS;

.Out tfeljg.htfiil years ’ v.ojui w.itlt

titg.s’g .pe.opRy lias c.tliiihuued.ia.' a-gra>
• .dons revly al.-whjch has cla'ddene.d tinr-

iieaTts ah d's'tre 11gehene'd our- f1 ith. Fftr

aen .days 'Brothers: D: E= Kelly, and.

C.
. N.. Citifce, 'men'; •'auhfdyed. hrite Ged.

'-worknven that need. . hot ' to : >
'asluimi df. .wove, with us .'dolii'd- v\- irlc

'

1 fiat will t< it fot tt .e. '. a - bur ei-

jtieA'towh a\_a4' "st;ir]:ed . $fd rtpRidd.

;
f-'uily- . seyefuydi've . piffle- ecu verted;-

fpny-tjvc addi tj to . r-)t %. churcTit s. atkJ

about forty. fainilV ahjiL r iilr'j-r '- ;Tbe
Slniday fididwing- the m-sefng' was' on>'

ot it e tvai'plest I « ver spent o.ur- Suit-

day school -was hirgd arid e'B,tb-.:.-i :a,st ici;

•T4n>' church, was' crowded ut il, o'clotd;

whi 11 1 receive.,! t wenty-eigli-:. into The.
:

;

,<
• hu rctr

. ' high J eon ;
at r wlidnt w. .'re hoys'

and young men: .TTn.-n; .
assisted' by

.

i
Rev., ,1. . W. ' Saudell: we. adtriiiiistered

jtlth saerantetU.. of the Ldrd'-s" Supper,

whiclv was .hahtldyi and •-jdyddsly'Hakt'-n

.by nearly. .eV'-ry Hue present. .The;-

' congregnJiqit.ih that’ service cave' Slob

tiu'ir ivotilc day contribur ion. to t.'r,e

1 ii] <ha its '‘.Home, I'his- Av i '-'it oil r contri-

bution to the. juiildihg .fund: and. oRf
fegtilaf mphthiy

.

'.cbutrilnition, - will

. make ’ ?dfO' ' we"''- 'sh'an iiaye given: the

.h.ome this year, and- w<?
;
dou t feel- "tha

t

wo, naye; irtvc.if to it 'aicejiL'too mtieh.

A nvr Foreran; Society "itas'.-bi-etr -or.:.

ffanT-7,e.d there; recehtly with, twentyu-r vio .

members.. ' Otir Home Mission saoielV'

is doing finely..' .O.u'r collections are ;

j tract icriily aljfatd.im ftr.II now and we.'

shall have a - hunifred dollars 'excess ;.ep

foreign missions,; There are no niore

LOU IS IANA CONFERENCE

Alexandria Dis:.— Fidr.th' Round,

Coltigtin'm. &'* Cd'ii 1 in
-
'-'-5S>vT :> 5;

Natchttoch' s. .

.

'PToylpcal. -- ........ .. .

iJ.cha arid, HaTrfsSnf:
},r;i.rrisOj:.'.',!i.rg .

Kdei:.. at .EtU.ir ,. . .

,

Treat; '

Sin'isii'ort;
:

-

Vine Piatt',:.!;/. . . ...

MutfiJib . ''at Uiuhk'ie-.

Tipua.' at'. ITpIIpway
,\l,-.\ai!dria ; .

Colfax, af
,
Colfa;:' .

> -1m. a . . •: :. -.

AL-ixiiaT.. .r, ...

PAi'L’.M

; ,.Nov. 16

. , ...Nov, ‘ .17

. . . .Nov. .. 1?
Nov, 19, 2‘t

Nov. '20, 21
Nov. 22

'.- Nov. 26, 27
Nov. rT, 2k
Nev. 29
Dec.

; T
. . . I 2, 4

BROWN; P K.

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round.
Pleasant Hill,, at Williams
Ida, at Ida ... e. Nov. 4,
Mooringspo rt ...

;

v . . ... , Nov. r 6;
Coushatta, at Goushatta . . Nov. 12,
La|3hute. at LaChute Nov. 14,
Texas Avenge ...Nov.
Hornbeck, at Hornbeck. . .Nov. 18/.
Deesvllle. , i V.'/. No.v; 20,
Bon ; Ami ... V; ......

.

! . Nov.-; 21,
DeRidder: ... . .

.

£. ; f.
.

'. . Nov. 23,
Nov,- 1.2, 13.

j

Many, at Many ....... .. .Nov: 25,
Nov. 19, 20 Zwolle, ,at Zwolle Nov. 26,
Nov. 20, 21 Mansfield- ...,;. Nov.
. Noy, Bossier. City .... i ....... .Nov! 29,

j

Greenwood -Dec 1,
Nov. . 26, 27 Noel ... . ...

:

. .

.

. , . . , . .Dec.
Nov; 23, 29

;

Shreveport, First Ch. Dec.
Nov .30;! T J. W'ARLICK, P. E



THE VETERAN MJNISTERS' AS-

SOCIATION.
Have onlv one doctor just one! No

« sense in running from one doctor to

\J§ another! Select the best one, then
stand by him. . No sensfc "in-trying this

rry Pec- -thing, tbatthing, for your cough. Cire-
Doctori fully. deliberately select- the best cough

medicine, then take it. Stick to it.

BY •;

REV; WALTER G. HARBIN
ences. All oh the retired- list, either

supernumerary or superannuated, and

all who hare been traveling preach-

ers for fifty years or more, are to be

declared members, and all who have
been in the traveling 'connection for

forty years or more may become
members if they so desire.

“No fees or "dues to be paid- The
object of the Association is to draw -

brethren into closer compact, that they

may engage unitedly in any work or

enterprise they may desire.

"First meeting to be held at Sardis,

2:30 o’clock p. m., on Wednesday, the

first day of the Annual Conference.

Will you work with us? Unless you
object we shall consider you a mem-
ber. Let us hear from you.”

The following plan of organization

is suggested: The election of a presi-

dent, two vice-presidents^—one for each
Conference—a secretary, and a treas-

urer. An annual sermon on the first

day of the Conference, to be followed

by short talks, reminiscential, or other-

wise, suggestive and helpful. The an-

nual meetings to-be held alternately

between the two Conferences.
The design of the Association is to

bring its members into closer touch

with each other; to strengthen the

bonds of Christian fellowship, and to

give our retired brethren something to

look forward to at the Annual Confer-

ence, and .induce them to atteDd its

sessions. . -- --.V :

We cordially invite our veteran

brethren of the Mississippi Conference
to join us in organizing this Veteran
Ministers’ Association: Any veteran
reading, this' paper, whether he has __ ,

received the above card or not, will fu iiv. prepaid, by Rev. J. F. Heisse,

kindly consider himself included in b.d., Chairman of the Headquarters
this invitation. - Committee, at the League office, >01

Suggestions in, regard to the pro- American Building, Baltimore, Md.,

posed Association from Our brethren, on or before April 1, 1911. All essays,

either by personal letter or through shall become the property of the.

the columns of the Advocate, will be League. The decision will be made
gratefully appreciated by us. by the Headquarters Committee of

Fraternally,
__

-

'l-the Anti-Saloon League or by judges
T. C. WIER:

. ; designated by them, and will be an-

$1,000 IN PRIZES
Rev. C. .K. Dickey. M.A., B.D., has the following to say of this book in tha

how
Qentral Methodist’Advocate: -

the .•'••= •

"I have just finished reading the hook, ‘Modes of .The Heavenly Life,’ byUE ‘ Rev. Walter G. Harbin, Haynesville, La., and I have never read a more faa-

fir5t cinating book of the kind. My heart was strangely, warmed as- I, read tk*

stirring messages from the graphic pep of this gifted pastqr-eyangellst Tha

larv- book is a series of five sermons on the; work of the Holy, Spirit- The ’an-

ions thorhas given the world a small book that will long abide. It is truly said,

*and ’No one can read It without being, stirred to holier aspirations,' by Dr. R.
~

as A. Meek, in the. introduction. The book may move you to tears as It did

dred me. It is sure to make you want -to be a better person and inspire you to

ahd ureater and more heroic service for our Master. The style, is easy and in-

$i.>0 viting to all classes of readers. The English is good,, the diction Is pur*

hree and the illustrations are well chosen and captivating. The book is modem
and yet. sound and Biblical. The one sermon on* power, is worth the prica

Jalti- of the entire"volume.” - d . :

>
'

- Price, 75 cents; postpaid. Order from C. O. Chalmers, 512 Camp St,
i in- .

.
’

, . : • ^
'

illars New Orleans, La. -
...

HIBERNIA INSURANCE
S2M.M9.M

. i7MU.H
Capital

Assets.

New Orleans, La

YOU CAN AFFORD every
SOVQB 9T ?HE QOSFEL." Round or Shape Notes,
and music. S3 very best songs. Sample copy 5 centsnni r. acaoruc., sec*y a. Mgr.

USE THE L. and ijta RAILW
“BTKR ON TMi" '

,

.

Double Daily Passenger Service

Between Alexandria and Winnfidd, Sibl

r
x

- Shreveport

Daily Service
/ _

Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs
.

* — -r
•

OUR FREIGHT 8ERVICE 18 UNEXCELLED.

B. 8 ATKINSON, G. F. k. P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

St. Louis, Etc

Methodist
. Life oi Term Certificates h*

ability. tS2,’50.pski tOMf
Write- for rates, blanks; etc.

- NaShviUe, Tan******

The Connectional Brotherhood of Ministers and Laymen
?500 to $2,000 Benefits payable1 at death, old age, or disa

sws, orphans, aud disabled; iiO.OOO OO reserve fund.

Care Methodist Publishing House

7S0 BIBLE AND GOSKLBllg
Brief CoosleUOtrtllses «fSef»«o*tgg

BOOK I Addm*«vfpr

S£<b Hetp^ Leadlss aU^J^^*|3
fall

lI VlIVED TXLIURJLBtXLXJ
|a» TmT jggkSWBHB, H3SS 80-

CHURCHmteS.
rr.ua vet..

to Clactanat! Bell Faandnr Co, Claciiuiatk 0.

S la»a*W.cba3(?'e Blood A
Nervis Tmbleti doe* It. Write tor Proof, Advice Flee.
r> CHASE. 234.North lOti St, PhlladelpWa. Pa

ESTABUSHEO 1858

CH^Ctt* slSSoLRFI I
Catalog Free. '»

AiEHUfi BELL FWDTOBT, SOOTHELLE, (tlCSlELB.

'po dal discount to readers at this pcbUcatton

Brils hr SPECIAL DONATION PL

THE C. 8. E tl» COMMMY, .HI
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;
To ; say :/ 1 ha iG Sisu-r I i/-m-

:
hi

pt/pblev Christian' 'daily,/ ..a,

'f mother-, arid p roving wif;-,
1

io..: touch upon iivr .-sainrty -
•<

Dear bereaved; bn..-,.', let us'

#as those who have ijo-ho
is her- eternal kaih. IVa.fr •;

ifeiie as was :SiswT iiehi;-ihjl

: door that opens tip into
.

; pmoss. • May the lajfd 'hyip
'T'vef. that we/Miiay. nicer- Ji

fhere- will lie i&' nuirVpa'r: it

-. cKi-roy- V V’/ vv/'/V

Obituaries

METAL-POLISH
g'^pi resolutions of go mdcj. e n c e.

as-'- • Singe' it has ' pleased oyf ii- -riy

had. Earner lei take from ; ottr.-'i-ircle opy
-rifd ..wild,' as."ft- mother/anti; >yrG-. -friend &mi
hth-.-Ehrlstiari; . fifriifshvil-ia. Irate 'a pfe

; -TtOh lo Thd.se :dhont lug, jvvj 'r hr- a.-

tsed ti"' IVpitian-'s Tiorne --MissiorT Sdeiety

ren. ibf rfeo hjethodist •KflTsoop.a! "Vijurch.

his at .Maugham. Miss./- do: hereby
this ho-'-oIve:.

•
:
First—That- \ia ' losing Mrs- ' J; L

, r HLAKEMAN. our auxiliary has ibst
'wlio/e faithful work aird- implicit

. ; faith in Christ made h*'r.t 'hi;isti:!tt life

,
hot it -Vamifu! and useful./.’

'

tied Sts-orld—.That in. her death rot oirly

htts
.
'our jpeal church -.l/e- n made, to

I-: fey] the Moss b.r -one- of.-itsyrohsocrjitedl
-hiV- worker/. hut: tile Mississippi Confer'
Rgh ley has lost one ' who' loved the
•T/R./ciinreh dearly and . was willing to/ do.
f'cpr-.whar

;
sh>- .coitkf. -

row--. .-Third—-That, it- is our- belief {jfat
PU- whytipOod took -her. he called her to

alth ;'( oni).. tip diicher" where trials, sick-
an

'

s.;nes.s ail4 sorrow/ wottidTo more’ be; her
Apr . lei. hut she' would be with Jesus'. $£/
M‘* r Fo.urtlr^Tltat . to the ^stricken hus-'
As/ hand anti' children and numerous

ifulf ffilu.iilis/ who'-have, felt her s front:; he ip-'

prcp. ittir.ha.nd and, who have. feLt her tsyiii--

was-p at by hjjtflbv-q, we- tender our deepest.
I- to - sy rirpa t hy/ .'a LSo - to. her

;
sister.

. m'ec.es

;

her and -nephe'ws:; . May. .God .comfort and'
P.iu: hiess ,{h.em,..ail! - jfo.’fcnows :»est>
ath, 'Si'trn.e-dj Mrs'.; -1 .

; E. Fe rcigo n, Mrs

.

liug-.x^ S. Henderson,, Mrs.::!. A. Ewing,
iu -Mrs. R: D.-Tlxurn/Aiiss Minnie: Ewing,

A pure liquid absolutely free

from acid, grit or anything in-

j&r’ jtis.- Qckwork produces r.

dazzling, durable polish in a

f. w seconds. It'sjust the thing'

i .-r dutoKi./biles, « yacht triin-

imng.s, bank, -fixtures and- all

metals that shine- -

'

IN 25c TINS
EVERYWHERE

' LAYMENS RALLY,
.
Tli ;

•
presiding elder mid. district

It ader' earnc.-.t'ly'ri’.fpe' all , -iayVb-r.ders

and. others .- interested .. within 'the
hounds of the Rust on; -District to' plan
to attend the .Leaders’ 'Kafir at" < li'oiis-

iatid. La-, Nov: 11. IP id.

.R. W. Ti CKKR.'
- 5pfesld-in-h- ; e!'der.,-

.

"

\VAi,TKR G. li AiMUX, 'j

. District Lead-.-r.

, offers you more than a -piano or even a player-piano—for, at

best, these -instruments.Give/you piano^^ music only, while' the

Amberola plays all of the best of all kinds of music.

. The Amberola plays .both Edison Standard and
.
Amberol

Records, an l ybu caff chanue. from phe to the 'other at wilL

Has drawers for holding Records.

The Amberola, $200
A CANNED GOODS DINNER

: \ r. -• F:<l:son -Riroriograph t-q.uippetl with the
AiiibcrCl .Atfaclirncn-t wiir.jjlay.the

'

the world’s preate-.t Grand- Opera Tenor besides
the other great^ star? who sing for the Edison:
Ri: can!o- Martin, Constantino, Blanche Arral,
Sy-'.a, Mclis and Huberdeau.

yfaerjtvpes of Edison Phonographs, JI2.50 to $125-00
Edison Grand ^ >pe.ra Records-

.

.75c to $2.00
Edi-stn Standard Records .. .. 35c
Edison Amberol Records /play twice as ipnrf . .50c

Does
,
your Phonograph play Amberol

Records? If not, ask your dealer about our
money-saying cofnbiiatipn offer on Amberol
Records ar.duhe; attachment to play them.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
149 Lakeside Avenue, Orafige, N. J.

CASH OR INSTALLMENT

We paa transportation ofraroes on purctiasc o!

o e dozen records or more.

NATIONAL AUTOMATIG FIRE ALARM GO., Qf LA
/;- 614 GRAVIER STREET - - • NEW RLEANS.
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* The Sunday School Lesson
FOURTH QUARTER. LESSON V. OCTOBER 30. 4910.

THE ANOINTI^'G-OF JESTS.
’

' : 'M I

Mar_ xxri, l-l €.
',

1 And .t one to --£5£. w>-en =Jesus. s:x f::
bad dr..sn*d a... ties* say;rsgs. h.6 sa.:d

rrto'hls d;*-c:;.;*s. MM .. unto tberr.
2. ie inow tbat after !wo cays is -t. .-ir.ar. ? f

•the feast of the passoi er. and the Son "a . re ip< ~
of;' main is betrayec to i-e crnciSed.

st ic r crv tpv ytjc a'r.dyrMn v t;.e"r-5.‘r. ^
2<‘. 'R.-hen- -Jesns _n:--s: . 'c ::. 'ft-

vrhy : :-• a : e •
, ,y e. t r>

. _ v . .... t. v w -y.s wit::
t Tr.en a_sse— bled tog-then tne chief yon : ~iit;t .he y- l.a.v.e a „ . . -

priests, and the scribes, abd the eiders -I For ;n t.-.-.t fr:.e h_-.' . ..red this
of’ the people, unto the padae of. _the - :r.:rhent -;n no ,• - - :.r xy
high priest, who was caiied Caiaphas. burial. .

. 4 .
' And const ite-d that they might take IS.- Verily I say .unto :

.- •’-".-r-s"-'

Jesus by stibtiity. sec kill him. -ever this sr - 1 i i e : r.' -::.e

I ' S. But they said. No: on the feast day. sch- ie w 'r.d. tr.ere sit .: ..-.• t'l.dr

lest there be an 'upraa'r among the pe-o- this w-.-man. h.ith d; be '
-. id r a

pie. r r membra: cf r _

t Now when Jesus was ir. Bethany. it. .Then tr.e.of the twelve.- 'called
In' the house .of . Simon the leper. Judas .Iscariot. ' went ur.tM the chief

T.- There came ur.to him a woman hav- priests,
leg an alabaster box of very precious- 1 : And. said nr. : t err.'. V.u.tit will
ointment, and poured it • n his head, as ye give me. a'r.d I- w:b. over : .m _r.-

he sat at ‘meat. y-.u? Ar-d t:.-: y ovenaheed with ft.

*. But when .his disciples saw -it. they -f-. r thirty pieces - t stiver
had indignation, saying. To what pur- And fr- ir. r. tirr.e.i.e sr ngi.t op-
pose is this waste? . r-ortunity t-j "betray i.in.

*. For this" ointment might have been i

Goiden'Tert: She hath done what she could. Mark xiv, ;?.••

The leaders of the Jews were de- be seated in power jj in 'the throne of
termlned to secure the death of Jesus: Israel. The day of h.s t:iura;/h

They had followed his public career would be ilje -day -of their own re-

with a sharp and critical interest. The ward. Gnc-e Galilean pea-ants, tfcey-

wfiole effect of his words and deeds would become ministers of s&ate. So.
upon them was to create an implaca- intoxicated' by' their dreams, they di i

ble hatred. They would.be satisfied not heed the sac. stem words of
only when his figure was no more Jesus'; they scare**}-, saw the -signs of
seen walking among the crowds of hard and wearing struggle u: on his

people who came up to Jerusalem and face. It is often true that men' have
when his voice fell- no more, with its a singular incapacity to understand
strange mastering tohes. upon the ears the real meaning ofu-the- experiences
of the multitudes of eager listeners, through which they are passing. With
Let the feast once be over and the tightly grasped illusions .they go
loyal crowds of the friends of Jesus through life . to the very time when
scattered to their homes, and his dark tragedy. bursts upon them. There
death could

-

be. safely accomplished, are many indications.-
'
but, they are

They were eager for . the day. They
(

blind to their meaning. . Sometimes it

panted for his blood.
““ ’* '

This unappeasable hostility to Jesus
seems a very strange thing as one
reads about if- Here, was a life of
crystal clearness, of winsome spot-

lessness, and yet it inspired the hires t-

batred. Here was a life of the most
spontaneous unselfishness, a life of
continued- and; glad self-giving, yet it

aroused a malignant antagonism. The

)

world's -one perfect life seemed to call

forth hatred lifted to Its highest
power.

The explanation of all this is that
this life made demands upon men.Tt
was righteous itself; but more than
that, it asked others to be righteous
It was a moral summons. It sounded
an ethical imperative in the ears of

all men. Then it gave a background
of light against which the. evil, things
in men's 'character stood" revealed in

their true blackness. The very pres-
ence of Jesus was like a moral search
light playing on the lives cf men. Hid-
den evil was brought to the surface
and revealed. There

,
was a moral

quickening' which caused men to' see
things in right relations. So the in-

fluence of Jesus meant the defeating
of evil schemes, the failure of selfish

plans; the overthrow of evil. With a

quick instinct- the forces which had
most need to fear the presence of
Jesus began to Understand their dan-
ger. Fear soon became wrath. Wrath
became malignant hatred; and this ha-
tred set .about securing his death. A
passive goodness may arouse little op-
position; a militant goodness may ex-
pect to have bitter Toes. i

Jesus was in 'Bethany the evening
before-the triumphal entry. A feast-

had been prepared for him,-- and his
friends gathered to do him honor.
Within all was eagerness and hustle
and hearty hospitality; but the warm
glow of friendly faces did not hide
from Jesus the storm which was gath-
ering without. He had 'tried to pre-

pare his disciples for the shattering
of their highly colored dreams of a
kingdom of externaLtriumph, but with
the dullness of men so possessed with
one idea that they simply could, not
understand anything which- contradict-

ed itr they had listened to him with
unheeding ears. So amid the faces
glowing- with' enjoyment of the fel-

lowship of the feast were, other faces,

flushed with all-possessing and ambi

seems as if only the veriest perverse-
ness could misunderstand, but ‘ still,

they- ;clihg to their illusions arid with,
flushed,, eager faces - look for the. re-,

alizatiOE of a false and unreal dream.
.The man who. is.. -the -victim of sucif
an experience is not simply unfortu-
nate; he -is at. fault. A deeper
estness would -have saved Him5

bis r illusion. lie 'is- deluded because
he is superficial; and he is superficial
because be has hot faced life with
downright honesty and with serious-
ness: The saddest thing about tHo
feast of Bethany was that in the main
it consisted of a company of friends
-who did not understand Jesus
were failing to give him real sympa-
thy when he deeply needed it.

But there was at least, one
tion. With the" insight of a
heart JIary had been watching the
bearing of Jesus and .listening to his
words. She knew, too. of the mutter-'
iags of hostility against him.-and . it.

came "to h.e.r as she -looked -.upon; his'-'

drawn, care-worn face- that he" wgs
j

girdipg himsedf for a dreadful ordea-l. f

WTiile other faces; were -bright with 1

smiles, his" was sad and heavily bur-j
defied.. For all. bis fine -and. gentiel
courtesy and responsiveness as a;
guest. Mary could see that he was
struggling under -the

.
weight of some

.

great load. She longed-'to' Pel;- him.
it seemed as if her devotion, were, ini-

,

potent. She could only 'stand by and’
see; him -su'ffer. Then an : inspiration
came to her.! ' She could at least

.
show.,

the Master how much she cared.
Quickly she found a cruse of very 'pre-
cious ointment and poured it- up- r: -the-;
head of Jesus.- The Master looked
up and :saw in her deep, serious gaze

'

all .her- understanding of -his pain, and
her desire; t o; help. : While ..the. odor of
the ointment filiedlthe room, the odor -

;of a. gracious5 sympathy; breughr.yvon-
derfui comfort to the; heart, of Jesus.-
He understood, this^ extravagance, of
.love, for it was like' his ewn ldye to
nien.-ana did not count. the cost. .won-
derful; words oF praise- and -'promise
ne spoke .to the woman who; alone
had. coniprehended .hi s suffering.-^Theie
were ' appreciation of her understand-,,
ing and r.ebuke' for the friends' too oc-
cupied with their own selfish- plans to
see how he was "gathering his strength
for the great trial in' his words?; •'She
did it to prepare, me for burial. " ..It

was not a coronation, but, a funeral
tlous dreams. Soon the kingdom was which was to come close upon the
to be ushered in. Soon Jesus was to I feast at Bethany. This woman was

.to be forever rememberedJoecause she
had understood: • Over and over again,

the key . to .the reil meaning of. things
is. found", through the insight of an-

fifiselfisi- 1-bye^' "They ' who love most
are--They; who most’ completely under-'
-stand;.

;
; ;

'

;

- • -'
;

; . , .
'

^

Mary was not the.- only. one. however,
wfib was fookihg beneath- .the surface

•' of' -p&sfit. g .
events, - J.udaS had. heard

the- rr.ut.-erin-gs' of - hostility to Jesus:
r if'-.r.zv dpskly observed the .Master's
evident- struggle and ."’reparation for

- - me. hard ar.d painful 'experience.
; -.vas rnah'and' wiihtthe

, i-^irh; of -a keen selfishness he anae
iys- 1 the •eifuatiCh. It

’ was evident
.;:a- ;.e had "ir.ade "a-mistake; He had -

. idised a losing -.cause. ' He ’ had corn-

n
:

;ii’i--i his'fdrtunes to a mar. who,was
to fail. The sooner he could extri-

cate him.-el; the Ijetter . He perceived
the same facts which called forth the,

whole devotion of Mary; and. in him
y called forth r.o dev •tion, at all:

only cold, caiculating. criticism, and a

.
Vnarpefieg: desire "to win. something
from the wreck' of a failing cause.
John-: tells ".us ft ba't- it w-as Judas who;
voiced '.the' criticism of. tho act of .

'.'ary. He v.;-as. . feeling - more deeply.
; 'h

i i-bv

c

-it.ee
.

>
- tit a-d hopes

ard ideals' of Jesus’ were, utterly
.
for-

' eigr/ ao. ' his -own. He. 1 scornfully V’re-’

let: -'d; tile-fir and he was coming to ,

' frel 'ihe'natred a-man feels' for a high
:

a . : has rejected and fori

. "lie. t:?an who s'ands for it. He sought-

.o ;;t the foes of Jesus and promised

.to deliver his Master to them for the
price of a slave.

So amdng those nearest to him Jesus
found the most Wonderful devotion and

4the! m'ost - treacherous hatred- The
•.portrait' of Mary-' and thc. portra.it of-,

,

Judas are .near together in. the gal-

‘

lery , of
,
td-day's lesson; _ a vs.trahg^ •

contrast they 'forts: ' a c.bn'tfast: as
deep as human decision ar.d 5 human

-

-destiny In the -one 'ate we- sec the
‘triunipih of-,dnse]fi% devd'ti.on. '

Inc the :

other the triumph of that ;H a f-d; sCIfish-
ness- which at last car. /.Ay hate 'and
betray,the goodcrt.N'e-w ;Y6r s'.Christian
Advocate. .. .

-

. QUININE CAN'T.
' f Fallacies.' die ..harc[;. 'Twenty, years
a?0~feycn ten. years as -eth^ victim-
ofw Pneumonia; was shut ;n, Ms room : t

and thq Wmdow-s hermeG callv sealed.
Except in 'scant- qua:;:;:-.- - water was

'

refused to parched iip-s'a:. ;' it-, was a
sin. As a result, of- this' treatr-V-nt only -

the 'Heroics. "surveyed -it,;. Tt-lay the'
doctor^ wfir. Would practice' suefi
methods should Indicted fv '

the
'

grand- jury, '-T I

-

,
n the

Doctor will discard' -Qifir.ir.e. As in
the; treatment of 'Pneuu.oi.ia-.he: will
-make' a change'; . ft/

Johnson's Tcfiic. 'is ' a fapdifess- and
splendid remedy for fever;

. its cures

.

are - splendid. : wures; a'fid in -. striking
contrast; with; the- fe4fM' cures made;
hy Quinine.

,
.

Those wfcp take "ir> are ;.shfe, -and
those who refuse to 'take j- place their
lives' in 'jeopardy. ->••

.

T v
. d

Within an hour its- good "effect is.

felt'., find'.-ewi-thifi . a' da'y .the .-.danger;
point is passed. y 1

- - -.
" 1

,...

Sample bottles .s'ent : free on receipt;
of this adverti-emept.lwrth a .valuable

on Feyers. .

' Fever.
Topic

«nwr?

MU
-

v J 5 Just Fhat you irant: just what youDj'Pd.
Y..a have It •ohm* fori: and. here it is. 5end

I and st.ip-w-Orryihe^ Say the word and. it w'iii
Tm* <eni to y.vu. .*^-nd nt, the'fc>-ssare. sajuje y<*n
want to try'jvapd^t will he sent by mail. wrtJmut
a. i>en.ny. It 1% i^jdi-Tone. the rea l ryinedy for the
sick, whose. luine is str^-addn^ like w;.-d-.fire from.
tlieAiMn’. c to the Pac.ar. which . is ct:r. ns- s:ok-

' folks by Th>Thi»UMinds,ibt‘inHd cipeyoGr.Dei*h-
boris are_iaIk nr The. ftodi-.Tpne G-oTnpaiiy
in.ren:*-d B *1. -T- -ne a j--ur'a^o. and immed-

?,
iately'off'-rrd'it on. trialuj ail the sick, a fair and
honest way! so e vj-ryonPic^n;d ,try it and Judire its

- curative value before i>ay in'* .a x>enny-for!it. The
B'*di-Tonp/:'<*rni‘any has’ sentont bvcrone.huridrvd
thousand IJ.OO during ihe pastyearjn this
way; to rcoijle in i»Hi parts' of the country, without
a johnny in. ad vance. and thousands hare seen, feit
and khi'wn.its ^reat-.ruratiye benefits. Kow-tho 1

Bodi-Tone Company wants y->u to try a
boxp’of Bpdi-T^ne at its risk and ex?

I*enpe. so^hkt p'<u. will jret.tb know the irreat^
curative and re^toratire forces In this splend.d
uiediC.na I cyjm'binati* mi. which is -rapidly .proving

•*.s suj • -r.oritjr over common medicines.

do*s Ju«t what. Sts n

a

m** means—mrrs disrasf'b'j
Jotting nil- . and w*» wan t you to. try it and
^**e what- it w.l; d«>,lt»r V'-ur.body. B<«d:-Tone. is a
smalij r*‘Uiid ^bljetilihat. is-taken three times every
day, E:i'~h'fi.OO box contains seren-ty-tiv'e tablets. .

en*jj3trh.-fi»r twenty -five days’ continuous use. irnd
we- send you thefuii bbx without a i‘»*nny~*-in ad-
vance. -so y oil 'can try ir and learn what it is. so
you can learn how it work's ;in the b<«dy, how.it
c u r*A :giubhf*rn~'d by helping .nat are to tone

. every organ of the body. Thecompositipn ofBod:--
Tone-is not secreti • Each inirredlent is named
and fully d^s«-r,b*xi -in theJJirf i-Tone book, which

;
tells all ab».>u t’Bv>d'f-jrone and tssent-froe to every
B'*di-T-.>ne ns**r. iJiVui Tcno* just what you are“ns-

. in*: ^nd know it is and safe. Among the in-
-ijredionts which comi»wse Bodi-Ton# are Iron to
five life arid onervry to the Bl.jod. Sarsapanlia. to

' purify .it. L^o^phate to nobrisirthe Nerves. Lith;a
for the Kidneys. Gentian for the Stomach. Chin-

' e-,c Rhubarb and <>re^6n Grape Root for the
River. Cascara. which restores. ton> to the Bowels
and Intestines. and’.Pcruyian Bark for the Gen-
eral System. All-tfceso ins-redien'ts-ptiH U^eth^r
to rf-«rvrr- h'ltlrH in tht'fr-iy. each serves to ' build
-urxm the others work. e3cb one helps. Many "are -

ITcscriaed-. rt^ulariy by.the doctors for: diseases
'_4n wh'cli we r*Tvoimend Bodl -Toni*; m«>st of th**m
•have, been successful iy us?*d separately or in com-'
Innation -with oth^r drugs - for the treatment ‘ofin-
numerable. di>«»a-es. but the ej.net cVmibi'hdf «V»i-
f«mnd in Bod ; rTone is pecu 1 iarto B- Idi-Tonealbne
and kiv**s B-*d.-Tone a curative and restoratire
rMjweripecn Ha r to i t<elf. t hat has a ready brought
•health to vh:ju-ahits. That isl.’why we want to
send a box on trial to you immediately: as soon as -

y.*u wr .te--for.it. for we know you will find it drf.-
for^ni and superior^ Bod i-Tone Is a pure remedy

*

that all the faiirily. youne and bid. can" use. ft i

contains no narcotic or habtx-forminsr drups. 'it -

1

contains nothin? that we a re'.ashamed to tel*. ail !

the world. It .contains no lnsrT*»d'ent that your,

pwn family doctor. w/:i.-'p^t endorse and- say is jt

kood thin?. It dqes.not depend en dru«rin^. th«
body, but tones^the b."£ly 'and. cu res li is (Usord^jrf*

w^b the remedies nature intend^ Jo tone and
cure1.the body when that power was srveh totheci.

offers its Tamable services to you ri*ht now. if

yop arr* sick!. if y«>ur b-id^Iy .or£ra.ns"aiai ;not acting

as they should, if your body ; s no; in-nghj. natural
and normal t«*nel ThiAiis^what'B-.^j'Tdoe

.
-^ito iulp ruiturr triU>rt V^rij {o tru b>~i |T, U) 'T*-

fUire nprmal health, energy: If^jcor. vitality .'and

s*fengih. Tf th^re is anything w.r\ing;with your
Kidneys. Bod: -Tune he ps- lh ^estjjre tone to the

Kidneys, helps-tosettbem right. If there ISany-
ihlh^ wring: with yoar>toxffach. RdpTpne helps

to tone the Stomach, helps to set the wronk ri?bL

If there is. anythmg wrb'n* with your: NerTes.

yourlBfood; your IdTer; yotir ‘ .BAjw'eis or your

General System, the
.
Imredients in Bodi-Toce,

which
-

are endowed by ^nature with a special ac-

tioh In these paris. ro rirht to.work and keep on

Forking day after day. exerting always- a well-

understood: deflnite^^
action that produces curative

Jesuits of the k:nd"sufferert appreciate- If 19°
have Kheumatiam. Bid. -Tune, a sp;endid ellml-

nant, helps *-to eifm:haie the Cric Avid fron: the

system while It restores';ion€( {to the Ktdneyi/-

Stomach and' Blood, -thereby exerting a-cdntinual

anti-rheumatic effect which makes it hard for

Rheumatism td o.btain or re:atn ;a f^*othoid in the-

system'. Bodi-Tone should
-

be -used by a'.lwoipeu

sufferingr from any- of the. various Ftrnale Aug-

ments. for its n>ning propel ies are. _of special

valuw In 'such Ailmen ta. 'BLdi-Tonejs especially

urged for all chronic snffcrere'who' bave; tma-l

honest, reputable physic;ans without gettink^the.

relief and jK^nnan^nt -benefit- de> r¥d.- for theee

are the people who need, it the most.

It is Proven
-The curative powera of B^di-Trme' have been

aiiipiy proven by one solid y.-ar of cures, ft has

been tested in thousands "ot casVs. covering *
great variety of airmen ts in bo: n sexes,. at every,

aIgp, Over one hundred thousand’. people "JT®
used- it durlnff the past year.. Ti-nons sufferer

from Bheumatism. Stomach tronb;*' Kidney^.tver

and Bladder Ailmeius.T'ric Acid ly?‘'&ses. Bowel

C'omplaints.^ Female’ Tz>>ubles B.-Kd and^wfin

Affections. Dropsy, l^es.' Ca tarrh An.emia.Sie«p-

leysness.. LaGr»pp«> Pams. Gere ral ^eakness

and -Nervous Breakdown, have te>red

and pniveh Its. vai.ue in such, di^n^ra* Tneir

experiences hare prt»ven beyr»na a sba’4 -»w oiaouDfc

that the Bodi-Tone.pian of to?i i.njf. an thz. MV *

. rfkb.t plan that helps to r * r* these
orders; that it is, sjval-di'J' t ' ?ojTur?. Many wo ,

-have for years been in-piK»r health-and bavexnea

dix-tors and. most all of tbe^ rrvi.mtnentmedicipe^

have w.riwen ns that one v

f

,

more grood thanmil .the..jbt&eks.

t**-daj for a fl.00 box on^trialnnd s*;e what it wm
do fof-you. Don ' fTsend a-penny . ; J c ‘r ask xov is.

dollar bi»x on trial. '-AJJr<%•-* j*f-

[BODI-TONE COMPANY, Dept 3, Chicago, Pis.



PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT .WHICH IS GOOD.

ROBERT A. M EEK, Editor. XEW PRLKAXS.'.THFRSDAY; '.NOVEMBER ^ CHAS.'O. CHALMER8r Publisher.

that what. God had told thefti '^as trite- about the milk
:?-nd honey. Only .Caleb: and Joshua confirmed the

Lord in- regard to taking. The land. All admitted:

tha-t the land was good, but ten-said they saw giants,

‘•O YE OF LITTLE FAITH

A sower sowed his seed-, with, doubts apd' fears

"I dare not hope," he

Eoor'-hatl) the harvest been, in "other .yearsC” -[

Yet' ere the August moon .Bad waxt'tt old. - -
.

.Fair stood his fields, .a waving sea of gold-;

' ...He reaped a .thousandfold: - • : -

In a dark place, one, dropt a- kindly '-YyoFd;

“So Weak my, voice,” he sighed, ‘.‘pexchance none

.

'
' heard,

Of if they.’did, no.[answering impulse stirred.” :

Yet. in an hour hi.s- fortunes, were at stake:

One put- a life .in; peril for. his sake; -

- Because that .word he spake! A

''Little-:-

1

have.'to give, 0 Lord," one cried,,.

"A wr'-ward heart, that oft hath Thee- denied';

Conldst Thou with such • a efft be satisfied.?”

Yet when the soul had ceased its, mournful plaint,

God took, the love that seemed so-. poor and faint

. .. [And from it made a saint!

- > - V —The. Sunday: Magazine.

THE VIRTUE OF BELIEF.

By Re.vi Dwight I.. Moody

- Let us.go-'up at ,once : and possess .it
,-for we are well

able.td. overcome i^—Xumbers,,xiii., il!>f

I was .very ..much aniused the- other day to see - in

.a newspaper the state,-m.ent..that a certain revival' had

. Seen .postponed for one month ; .
as if anyone could

jell when a revival w hs. to take : place' dr could post-

pone bite. Itycomesln Clod's time and when . he wills,

and nobody has the -power to. hu'fry or to hinde.r

him. I heiieveThat. there is[ only o.n.e way to' hinder

God front' working, and ' .that • lief fn the Very great

unbelief [tlta.LVxists.dn the ’Church oLGp.i/AYhy, the !

world hasn't got’th'e .po'w:er.of;ive.eping God from .work-

ing All the. -unbelievers, out of the Church can’t

binder him one bit. ' It ' is . the “unbelief inside the

Church. that is alone able to do it. Now, th.e q.ues-

tion conies', -shall we cross Into Pa-ran aifd Kadesh?-
Shall we . go ..tip and take t tie land? There js. no
trouble about .it. W.t- are. aide jo go up anti over-

borne it. If God be with-Sis, who can be against us?
-What has. God' got on this -sin-curst d earth - to de
light in but h[is dwn, flock? Let. then, the Question
be decided this monting that.Vye are able _to get up
and -possess the .land. - You remember tjtat- the. i srael-

ites sent twelve spies jnto^Puraii :aiui JKadesh- to rjg-r
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Special provision, for the trial ,of„ a Bishop,' for the

special reason that a Bishop has no appeal.”

Therefore; ns' the Bishop cannot appeal- his cast;,

his'- trial 'should- he 'careful arid complete. The wit-

nesses shQiitd he unimpeachable; neither should they'

be chronic ’grumblers and complaiiiersv The evidence,

ghould he positive, and not mere opinions based on
grievances. The charges and specifications should
Involve moral character and maladministration, and
not mere peccadillos. The administration : should be

Judged by the law, and not byfithe little accidents
involved .in the case. Due notice should he given

the accused, arrd he should he allowed to he present.

The verdict;. is final, and anything like carelessness:

ot precipitation is illegal, cruel and unjust.

Now to sum up the facts in Bastrop. Morrison’s

case: First, he ..was tried on complaints without.

^tteiV jcharges. and" specifications. It matters not
what thV complaints were; complaints are not the.

grounds, of- the trial. Second, he was tried., during
his absence without any sort of notification, and
without Ms knowledge. Third,, he was never at any-

time ealletPhefore the Committee on Episcopacy, and
was only admitted to that body by begging- permis-
sion to appear before it. Fourth, he was retired

twice by .vote before a committee of investigation

was .appoinfed in his case. Fifth, the Committee of.

Investigation was appointed after it was -admitted
that they.' ‘-.had nothing to . put before it," and that
there was' nothing against hint. Sixth, the- Commit-
tee^ of Investigation found a- verdict in the Bishop’s
favqr, and simultaneously the Committee on: Episco-
pacy rendered a verdict against him.

If this is ldw, we would better revise our code of
practice. If. it is not la it comes- from" a. dangerous
source .as a precedent for the church and ministry.:

Even 'the complaints on which the* Bishop, was
. re-

tired -by the Committee on' Episcopacy were, so friv-

olous and baseless that the Committee of investiga-
tion, after "hearing them, did- not think it necessary
for; the. Bishop to introduce his witnesses. Vidov 'of
these individual complaints .were offset by commit-
tees and resolutions, coming, tip from the veo' Con-
ferences where they originated. And in not a single
case was it sho^’n that it was the voice of any Con-
ference that the Bishop would be unacceptable should
he be. returned to presid# over ..their deliberations.

'

It is a source -of' satisfaction that the Committee
were not a unit- on any question connected with
Bishop Morrison’s case. Whether they differed on
questions of law, or expediency, or both, it is not
worth while. to inquire; they evidently did not agree
on doing a wrong to one -of the most faithful and
effective servants of the' Church. And be ifc said to
file -credit .'o£ a part of that Committee that no finan
ever had Stancher friends than those who stood by
the Bishop. iii the most tiring hour of his life." This
case -will .go down in history as the most unique 'that
evtr agitated^a Christian .body! -

. The- cases of Bishops Andrew and Morrison are
almost parallel; inasmuch as neither was accused of
immorality .or .maladministration, and neither was
worn out'and physically unfitted for' the active, duties
of the Episcopacy. It was 'no more lawful to super-
annuate.the one than to depose the other.' But ex-
pediency evidently played its part in- both cases.
The- Apostle says: “All things are lawful unto -me.
but all things are not expedient.’’ ^ Our version - too
often is: "Ali things are expedient unto me, but
all things are not lawful.” It is.-never expedient to
do an unlawful thing, and,, as wo, many years .ago,
on this .very subject, repudiated '.expediency, there is
no reason why we-shonld endorse it now.

I hayg written up this case that the Church may
get the facts which are due to the Church; apd-whicli
"have never yet been- fully published in any form. I

l^ve- written, for. the Church on the ; plain surface

s' afterwards I got the amount could he secured from another source.. Wit-
ave my appointment as liana K.

:
Vanderbilt then offered $150,000 to Chan-

No such, charge in
.
the

:

celior . Kirkland . to be used in enabling Vanderbilt

it before.. Where was to carry cut the plan to enlarge the- scope of her
Conference my presid- medical and dental' departments by taking over the

t thirty miles down the present campus of Peabody College,

site side, .my Work lay. I

.' As it Ik only by securing the $150,000 from W.' If.

,g to learn the where-
;

Vanderbilt tbart the $150,000 can be secured from
long* Weeks with me.

;

the General Education Board, VanderbHt will get

and the river was so none of the money. It is stated, unless th:- transfer

refused to cros's it. I between Vanderbilt and Peabody Is made. The $150,-

was in a poor state of 000 offered by the Education Board is for 'he gen-

epressing—a little, so— eral endowment fund-

is' out- chopping firewood C'nancelior Kfrkland made a report at the meeting,

;e three weeks, silently explaining
1

the proposed; relation between Vanderbilt

h, this -language of -the gnd Peabody.
rt thou cast down, O, It. was shown at the session that if, the- $300,000

dieted within me?-' No which has been offered • can be secured, and the

s rifted, and how beau--’mcMf-tl -arid dental departments moved to the Pea-

Myed right there in th r ir ' v c-rntpus. these two: departments of M anderbllt

iritual blessings of- mv 1 ,nivers.ity can—be stead l iy enlarged,.- new. buildings

ve got moved and found would be- erected- and the old" ones improved, it was
W. parsonage. I got a stated.

leasg.pt vear. I gathered “It. would mean that at least s>00 students

—

one-

herwise. so built up the bait of the. university—would be placed in that sec-

?d a mission anv more filon of .Nashville, said Chancellor Kirkland,

enabled in- Arfradeiphia: 'The. Board of Trust passed a resolution thanking

this time in 1S'5. We Mr. Vanderbilt and the General Education Board for

fin, ' Young and Hosk. f heir, offers,
; . ,

!

;d: the old 'doctor oriel in his letter of resignation Bishop Hendrix said

Christianity. He repre- tie had not changed his sentiments concerning the.

but looked more like a righteousness.of the cause represented by the Board-
,'

ss; His face was pale! His letter of resignation was dated July 5, 1910,

I his eyes so dim that and is as follows: _
rmon whs most-pathetic "Mr. WhiteforcL Cole, Secretary, Board of Trust,

1 to tears. Vanderbilt University, Nashville,. Tenn.—Dear Sir:

until love feast on Sun- 1 herewith transmit, to you as secretary of the Board

May, a converted Jew, of Trust of Vanderbilt University my resignation as

sting and wonderful ac- president and member of the Board of Trust, to he
hristianity._ All seemed presented at their next meeting. This I do with un-

and earnestness, cnanged sentiments as to the righteousness of the

se. Dr. Hoss arose and causb represented by the -Board, and only fn view of

wiifrt Idav was stand- my. delicate relation -as,an executive officer of the

und him* and gave him Methodist Episcopal Church, South, whose Bishops

toss visited us I think nib authorized and empowered by the General Con-
1 became verv familiar ference -to institute legal proceedings. It ours respect*

nfiehf called ' him' the fully, _
E. R. HENDRIX.”

rid we were agreed that
< The portion of the Vanderbilt campus which it is

?autiful-in symmetry of planned to exchange for Peabody campus l! a strip

of eleven and a half acres facing on Garland Avenue,
work and moved a few and extending to in front of Chancellor Kirkland’s

ame countv. Hampton residence. The Peabody campus has 'twelve acres,

die it was small, -it had Ultimately, it is stated, Vanderbilt. intends to have
opulation, a neat Meth- a modern hospital on the Peabody campus, if the
We moved in just be- plans for the transfer of land are carried through,

linded with meat. lard. Eighteen members of. the Board of Trust, were
_ All was moving on present at the. session Tuesday, eight or ten being

inuary Sth. Our room absent,- Those enjoined from attending were Claude
•, and good wood was Waller, J. A. Robins and R. F. Jackson. Process waa
.• difficult to keep warm served- on them early Tuesday morning- immediately
sed doors and windows, following the granting of a temporary Injunction by
f the fire: the wind was Chancellor Allison—From the Nashville Tennessean
e felt it keenly. • We: ,of October the 26tb. '

"Try to be happy in this present moment, and put
not off being so to a tinie.-to come: as though that
time should be of another make from this, which
has already come, andis sure.’’—Thomas Fuller.

'

“Lif-e is not made up of great sacrifices or duties,

but of- little things, of which smiles ’ and kindness
and small obligations, given habitually, are what
win and preserve the heart.”—Sir Humphrey Davy.

BACKWARD GLANCES VANDERBILT BOARD. OF TRUST IN SESSION

By Rev. H. Armstrong. With three of its members enjoined from partici-

pating in- its. transactions, the Board -of Trust of

Vanderbilt University met at -11 o’clock Tuesday
Pibrmng.nt Wesley Hall, on the Vanderbilt campus,

add approved plans, which, if put into effect, will

mean the placing of the medical and dental depart-

ments of' the. institution on the present Peabody Col-

iege site.’ and the removal- of half the students of

the university to that, section.

Three hundred -thousand dollars have been offered

for the development of the university. One-half of

this amount, however, depends on. ’'the .acceptance

of the other- half; and the latter portion - is condi-

tioned on the transfer to Peabody College of eleven

and a half acres of the" Vanderbilt campus in ex-

change for1 the present site of Peabody.

The Board approved the acceptance of the money
offered for Vanderbilt, but final acceptance cannot

be made except; wit-h the consent of, the Chancery

Court, which Tuesday morning enjoined the Board

from selling pr transferring; any real estate of the

university.

;

-
- ' VIII. '

v

J?.
18& °hr. Conference assembled fit - Malvern,

within twenty- miles] of Hot Springs. Bishop Cran-
berry was our president. He rqad'a chapter, a song
was -sung, and there were two or three prayers,,and
the Bishop made a talk. I sat and meditated, and
the Conference reminded me Of a large family re-
union. The white heads, ' the middle-aged, the
mothers, and the boys and girls, were present. All
looked complacent and happy and much' interested
m the proceedings ;pf the Conference. Thanksgiving
Bay camp grid- the Bishop preached an appropriate
sermon from Psalms 103:- 1 -11 , inclusive. Dr. Andrew
Hunter was - called on to .pray, . arid he first 'made
the humblest, and heartiest, and most comprehen-
sive confession :that I ever heard. "Many, y'ears have.
Passed, b;it I remember how Ije began: "O.Xord.
^e

. confess, with shame, that we^ are. a, nation of
drunkards.. and Sabbath-breakers,” etc. It was '. a

Long Distance Telephone
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Church News ;
them. Xo paper comes to our table that we appre-

, eiate more than the one which they are making for

j
the 'Church'.' The Wesleyan is not only a credit to

i Georgia Methodism, . nut also to the. whole -connec-
tion/ There is talk of increasing, its size, though it

. is already a thirty-two-page journal. We rejoice in

|
ihe growing success of our worthy contemporary.

Real French J®
Drip Coffee can ’fit

not be made. JW
unless the cot- -^0!

fee itself is j»re- If
We note in the Central Methodist Advocate the

siateinent that the Canadian Methodists have sus-
pended the publication of their Epworth League pa-

per. The causes which led to their action we do not
know. There were sonic- who advocated the .discon-

tinuance of the -Epworth Era before the late General
Conference: convened, but they did not muster much
following at Asheville.' We think."every large d
nomination ought to publish at least one bright and
im-eresiing-periodicai for its young people. But.the1

production of such a journal is far front being an
easy. task. It is a rare gift to be able to grip tlfis

vouthfui mind, either in the pulpit or on the printed

page. - .

-
- A .,/

jiared, blended
and roasted ae- S©
cording to the
Famous' French
method. Use

.

Upon the.invitation of President Taft, two hundred
laymen interested in the foreign work of the Young
Men’s Christian Association recently met Tor a con-

ference in the East Room of the- White House—rue
first time a religious gathering ever assembled in the
executive mansion. The meeting -was presided over'

by that greatest of Methodist laymen, Dr. JohnJt.
-Molt, and the President actively participated in the
deliberations. The only clergyman present was.

Bisiiop Roots, whose diocese is in central China, if

was decided to raise $1 ,500,000 for- the extension of

.•lie work of the Association in foreign lands. This Is

a needed and significant movement, which will doubt-

less accomplish much toward the extension of the

Master's kingdom. W: -

For all-

around

family

use -/

The Reily Taylor Co

> New0rleans,u.sa (

knowledge receipt of said communication and. order
it spread upon the minutes of the Board.

'

"But the Vanderbilt Board Of Trust desires .to

assure the College of Bishops, and all" parties in-

terested, that.no action -has’ been or will be taken
by them, except such as. they believe to be legal

and, equitable, and designed to promote the' highe3t
interesjs of Vanderbilt .University:" O 'L

The Methodist Bishops' meeting in Washington
City called upon President Taft on the 27th -jil.tr.

Bishop Warren, the . senior of the episcopal college,

made a brief address :to the President in which lie

outlined the work which the denominatidn- he' .repre-

sented has in view. Mr. Taft in . responding com-
pared the foreign missionary work the church is do-

ing to the humanitarian work the Government is dee

iug in holding the Philippines until they are capable,

of self-government. He closed by saying to them:
‘"I am glad to recognize that in coming here you
agree with me that we are all working in the same
field- -you in one way and those of us who conduct

the civil part of the Government in another: but

it is all for the glory of God and the promotion of

Christianity, among men.’’ - '

• ••
v

- ,/

A dispatch from Washington. D. C., bearing date

of the. 26th ult., says: - v' -
.

“The first meeting of the Bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, called here for a week’s confer-

ence on important church subjects, was held to-day.

Bishop H. W. Warren, of Denver, senior member of

the Episcopal College, presided. Among others "pres-

ent were:- Bishops'- Cranston, of Washington- Moore,

of Cincinnati: Hamilton, of Boston: Berry, .of Buffa-

" PROTESTANTISM DYING OUT. ;

Rev, Bernard .Vaughan, an -English Roman Gath :

olic priest, recently preached a serhiph in- New York
in which lie affirmed
Protestantism is dying out
America is to ttfrn to Romanism

so the. papers report, that

and the only hope for

This: isy startling,

if true, biit it is not true. The Rev
only taking counsel . of his desire
himself' thus. wise. _r

protesting’’' against the heresies’

y
’ ' " * ’

' Here, never

so numerous nor so well filled as at present. Spec-

tacular processions .of priests dressed up in- absurd

church millinery along our city streets -is no evidence

that America is rushing pellmell into the Roman fold

Among some of the things that

sense for which our
* As long as wb

are not going to turn to Romanism
undue haste. The present

,

condition of

Portugal and South American coun-

lands where -the panacea of Romanism has
' '

' is ample contradic-

pf' the alleged “saving- power" of Father
W. S. Hammond, in- the Balti-

more and Richmond Advocate.

Vaughan "was
’ ’ " when hb-expressed
-The - ranks of those who are

standing up to-day
and superstitions of the Romish Church w

for deliverance
reriiain is the hard common
fathers were s.omejyhat .

celebrated

have this, we
with :

any
Austria; Spain
trieg-. ~

.. . , . .

been given a full and fair trial1

lion
Vaughan s Church

of Zurich: Wilson, of Philadelphia; Neeley, of New
Orleans: - Anderson, of Chattanooga: Quayle, of

Oklahoma; City ; Smith, of Portland, Me.; Hughes, of

San Francisco; McIntyre,' of St. Paul; Bristol, of

Buenos Aires: Hartzei, of Africa; Oldham, of Singa-

pore; Hafriav of. japan and Korda, and Robinson, of

Bombay. To-night a reception was" given at Foun-

drv Church to the visiting prelates.’’

The Central Christian Advocate of the Methodist

Episcopal Church pays the following deserved com-

pliment to our General Organ under its present capa-'

bio management : _

“Our anticipations regarding the Kind of paper Dr.

T. N. Ivey would produce as editor of the Christian

Advocate." official paper of the ’ Methodist Episcopal

Church. South, are more than realized. Sensitive,

refined, well educated, experienced in journalism, a

gentleman of the old school, without assumption and

without haste or fear, and withal wielding a winged

and stable peri. Dr. Tvev was certain to produce an

Advocate which would fascinate as well as instruct

and defend his denomination.; He lias more than

mhde good. He now calls to h^s side Rev. J. S. Chad-

wick. D; D.. formerly editor of ’the Alabama Chris

tian Advocate, a virile and able writer. The
Advocate has sparkle and depth., and Is created by

modern men and brothers.’’ _
’

IMPORTANT.
. .

Dear Brethren: For the convenience of those at-

tending the session of the Louisiana .Annual Con-

ference at Homer-, 1 am trying td- secure a' special

train on the L. & N. W, from Hagen 1 to Homer," Tues-.

day, December 6th. .

All from the -New Orleans and- Baton Rouge Dis-

tricts, 'and*.from part of the Lafayette District, can

come via the L. R. & N., leaving New: Orleans at

6:10 Monday, or -Baton Rouge at 9 p- ni. Monday,

taking a sleej^er for Hagen, arrive §t Hagen at 5.10

a. m. Tuesday, take Homer- special and arrive in-

Homer at 11 a. m.
.

.

All from the Monroe District can leave Monroe

via V. S. & P. at 7:05 .a. m.:. Tuesday, meeting the

Homer special at Gibb.siand. .

-

All from the Shreveport DistrieT can leave .
Shreve-

port via V. S. & P. at 6:20 a m.. Tuesday, meeting

the Homer, special at (Tibbs.1 -
; 1 .

.

Ow ing^-to the' reduced rate given, it- will require a

guarantee of one hundred passengers -from the t,wo

points,' Hagen arid Gibbs! to secure ’;tfie vspecian

Therefore, let everyone w ho will, come , vixt Cither oi

the
: above-named routes, meeting the special at oitner

Hagen or Gibbs, Please write-, me by- return mail,

stating. at which point yotrwill j.oih the special.
.

Those south of Hagen- arid east -of hrbiuoe cap

make connection with the .special via L. K- « -

°
If we do not secure the special, all ' who Jlo not

reach Homer at 5: 2Q_-p.m,,. Monday, will he delaj

irr reaching here until 5:20 P-m-> Tuesday. -•

By running the- special it w-ill give time fo
^

work of the examining committees Ip he; compl.e e

Tuesday afternoon and evening.

Awaiting your- early instruction, I remain^

Fraternally yours,
, V '

WM. H. COLEMAN.

Cathedral. Monsignor Falcomo, tne aposionc u™-
gate at Washington, will occupy- the throne in the

sanctuary, and Bishop Morris, of Little- Rock, will

deliver a sermon upon this ocaslon. Fifteen bishops

and archbishops will participate in the ceremonies

The .convention will be concluded November 10. -

Owing to the inability of the members to agree on

a site the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church of New

York, to which John D. Rockefeller belongs, has de-

cided to abandon the task of constructing a new hguse

of worship. This means that the SoOO.OOO raised by

the congregation: for the new1 edifice, less ?-0.00n paid

for ^he plans, will he. refunded to the subscribers

Mr. Rockefeller had agreed to duplicate any amount

raised by the membership. It is said that the move-

ment to procure a more modern building has been

much hindered bv^the ill health of the famous pas-.
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Secular News
and Comment

:

-f

A.nUi.ew C:irn«gje, the. famous uiillionaire and phil
'airthfopist, is 'said to,;have returned from abroad in'

a

feebil' physical- condition., .

•’[
. V- .

* . :

1

The Statue of Liberty bn BeViioe Island, near New
York City, passed the twenty-third ahniversarv of
Its erection bn October the 2Sth.

as bad a com- The; foUbwimr brief but suggestiv. statement we
ollegiate year take frqm the Fourth of July oration of Judge Emory

'conn'eir had
’-^i^rv'^eliySPed-'in Macon. May the record Incite

ivqcate.
'

; our /younger men to noble deeds and high- aims.

Judge Speer -said:

Clair Adams; FeBowrCitizens: This is tf& Birthday of our great
Rt-public. So far as- I know this is the -first time it
Kasjieemfpnnally celebrated, as of yore, by an organ.*

It --has developed *?pd camp of Conf -derate Veterans. The Confed*
on the crate- soldiers, of .whom the veterans of tmday sur-
nerve- vBe, were Southern men—that is to say, they were

It is stated that one vendor sold'and are Americans of the-Southern States. Of all-

year a greater quantity of the nar-- .others, 'it seems-.to me that w;

e should celebrate the
y be sold hy -all of the Fourth of July, Our Country’s N^tal Day.
.combined. These ped- A Southern rnan, Patrick Henry, before : the old

House of -Burgesses, jri Virginia, thrilled mankind
with the. undying words. ''Give tne -liberty w give me
death," • ' /
A Southern man. Thomas Jefferson, penned, the

.Declaration which you have, just heard' through the
musical elocution of our fliend and comrade.'

A: Southern- many George Washington, against the
.most adverse' fortunes,, led the: patriot forces of our'
forefathers to' final victory. - -

A' Southern map, again, -by theyLouisiana Purchase,
‘addl'd 'to ,our country all that territory comprising

j

the states - of Louisiana,
.
Arkansas/ Missouri, Iowa,

Minnesota, Kansas, the Dakotas, Nebraska, Colo-
rado. -Montana; Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming
and Oklahoma. , .

;-
' A. Sqiichern .maii, Andrew Jackson, commanded the
fathers, and ygrap.dfathers of the veterans of Lee and

l Forest/ Wheeler and Johnston, at' New. Orleans, In-

i
dieted- the bloodiest defeat, upon, a- proud and: disci*
'-plined British army ever sustained, where such army
was not totally destroyed.

‘

' •

A. Southern man, James Monroe uttered these
momentous; words which gave to the powers of
Europe- conclusive warning that'any future attempts
tp. eMablish their polonies -upon any foot of that
hemisphere discovered by Columbus would not be
tolera.tc-d by the American people.
A Sontherh man, John 'Forsyth, of Georgia, added

to o.Ur territory the Revierra of the New World, the
‘'Land, of Flowers-.’’ the vast empire of Florida. ,

. A Southern man, Sam Houston, at San Jacinto,
won from. Santa -Anna the empire of Texas,
y A Southern man, Winfield Scott, - of .Virginia, plant-

'

yd the Stars and Stripes above the hills of the Mon-
tezuma's. A Southern, man. Zacharv Tavlor. of Lon-

of Baton Rouge, and the latteT bv Judge- A H WhiFi'w
. Only pne,. Columbia, 'had

.

field, of Jackson.
' '

' V’ r
'

' ;!4eP-ts - Three. Harvard; Chicago an
, . -1, ; *-- • « ' -

,
|

over '5 POO each 1 -ten try.}. C'r-ydtan J

President Taft has accepted the honorary pres!- '• -
* * *

denev of -the National Council of the Bov Scouts or !

A -‘recent investigation by Hon. St
America, and- now sustains the same relation - to. that !'disrricr. attorney of New Orleans, resulted .in disclos-
organization in fhe United -States' that King George 1 ures which, call for moxe stringent measures jn the
does in England. -

" rregulation .of -the. cocaine traffic.,. I _.

:
.•

,

/' '

. ; .
* * *

• y v
' "*

[

the fact that- peddlers are ’growing - wealthy
The "grandfather clause" lately .'incorporated ..into

;

Profits 'accruing from the, .illegal sale of this
the Oklahoma Constitution has been held valid by destroying drug.
:the- Supreme Court of that State.. This provision de- tn the fourse'of a
dares. .. that . no. man .is eligible to- suffrage ' whose colic than should legitimate!
grandfather might not have, voted, The .effect of it drug stores of New: Orleans
is m disfranchise. a. large: number of negroes. tilers ply their.hefariofi^drade principally arhong^the

.
* * \ * ' I habitues of th-e -restricted district and the ..IgnorantA monument to the memory of General John whites and negroes.' The campaign’ against the.- evil

B-. Hood., of C onfederate fame, was unveiled in Austin, is
.
already, -bearing fruit, seybral vendors of the

T^xas. pm CJctober the. 2fith, It consists of a huge white- powder- having been‘apprehended; The Lou-
shaft -of Georgia .granite, surmounted by a- life-fize jisia’na State Board of Health has taken the matter
brre ? ,®ti

.

n^,

i
1
-
s

-
hed so]rljer - Fhe u’ur- Up. a"n^ it -is stated that. -at .the.’next. rheeting’qf the

' ot ' Hoo
.
d
f
Texas Brigade took a prominent part ! Board stringent measures will tie adopted regulating

in the ceremonies of the day the sple of cocaine' and placing the responsibility for

n i- iU *- T —
•

, _ its enforcement on the wholesale- druggists,- where it
.
It - tHtod that the I nited Steel C^urporation rjrpnprlv belotV0^

" '

earned over $115,000,000 during the past nine months
' ‘

'

' * . ..

% tBis
.

am°um A method of felling trees with „0 other tools than
L°_repres^

nt the net 1Dcom/ of this a„ taut wire and a. motor Las -beem devised bv aS? n
These figures are positively ap-. clever -German inventor.' The use' of a wire heatedpalling. -Beyond question the greatest problem that ne <. n eWrrtk h,',™ ,u„-

FROM BROTHER MclNTOSH

Oysters grow oiily- during summer, and' especially j' -Dear Mr. Editor: , I am now at home for a. few
during .long,', warm summers at that, and are scarcely ;days taking -a needed rest, having just returned from
big enough for the month before the third year. I- Weatherford, Texas, where the Lord gave us an old
is easy after looking over a bunch of shells to tell'! time revival. The meeting was notable for U 3 deep
how old an' oyster is. A: summer hump, and the win- conviction and clear-cut. conversions. Over obe hun-
ter: sink come across the shell every -year, But after" di ed joined the Methodist Church, and many joined
the seventh or. tenth... year full growth comes then, i the. other churches’ of the city, r. ..

by' looking. at fhe sinks between thej>umps,' it is hard It is a great pleasure to' get home and worship
to tell anything more, abdut.. Miss Oyster’s age. -with Brother Randolph- and his good people,

'

Oysters -live • to' be- twenty years-old.—-The. Daily Brother' Randolph and his cultured wife are- very
States’. '

. - much beloved by not only, the Methodist congrega-
•/ .

* - ' [t-ion, but by all the -people of the community^ and.!

CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT.
-s-.-are to. be .chosen; and thirty^ State Legislatures! Brother Randolph has notjanly been a blessing, to,

feted.
.
The;:members of -the Lower House of Con-

1

us spiritually, but he has greatly built up the church
css will also be determined by the ballots cast. Im along all' lines. — -' /'
rest is. centered upon New York where celebrities

j
He has one" of the best Sunday schools I know -of

world-wide note are figuring in the contest. The anywhere for the size of the town. There are over
itcome will decide ;the political complexion -of ,the three- hundred names enrolled on the Sunday school
:xt national House of Representatives, and may -.register; ' Both the Senior and. Junior Leagues have
we. nnic.h to do in -forming thedlnes for the. struggle been triore than doubled in membership, and the in-
er the presidency in 1912: - terest-is at high tide. -He has also t«en a great
/’ 1

. - help to us by .improving our financial system. He
Hie Rockefeiler General Board of Education met persuaded us to adopt a -weekly envelope system, and
.Aew York City on Octo.ber 25th and made con-

-

jt is working like a charm. _We expect to pay all
jibnal appropriations to six institutions of learning; -claims in' full Sy Conference. Me realize that ourl

To the Preachers and Members of the North Missis-
sippi Conference:

Many applications have been received to provide
entertainment for visitors. A few -have been pro-
vided fort -No more can be -accommodated, -either in
private homes or hotels. Every place is occupied.
All persons -who come "not having received a card
notifying them that they have been provided for, will
be -disappoin ted. This does not apply to preachers or
delegates. Fraternally,

JOHN W BOSWELL, P C.

.
Sardis, - Miss.



as members of the Board of Trust by. virtue of their
election <o that position by the Board..
The attorneys for the Board of Trust are Vertress

'& Vertress, John Bell Keeble, Stokes fc. Stokes. J
C. Bradford and C. C. Trabtie.—Fronr ;r v Nashville
Tennessean of October the 26th.

Concerning Missions
WHAT ONE CONFERENCE IS DOING

Decrees Prayed For.

The bill fried against the Board of Trust prays,

among other things, for the following decrees:

That the M. E. Church, South, by and through' its

General Conference, is entitled to 'select, nominate

or confirm, .either by itself or through its General

Board of Education, merithers of the Board of Trust

of Vanderbilt University,
That the action of the Board of Trust of Van-

derbilt University, as taken on June II and 12, 1910.

in refusing to recognize the men elected by the Gen-

By R. B. Eleazer.

The Missoujfconference is a striking illustration

of what may b^rone in theway of special missionary

support. The work how being carried on in this con-

nection by the Sunday schools of that Conference is

surprising in Its magnitude, and ought to be inspir-

ing in the highest degree to all our people who desire

to undertake larger things for the world's evangeli-

zation. Mr. A. C. Johnson, a layman who has been
appointed Conference Missionary Secretary, made a

studv of the, Sunday school statistics of the Confer-

ence, and found that the schools were doing very

little for the cause of missions. He noted further

that, if each attendant on the Sunday schools had

paid an average of two cents per member each

month, the amount thus contributed would enable

each district to undertake a special of from six to

eight hundred dollars and still have a large margin,

With this thought in mind, he visited the district

meetings- and presented his plan.

The results have fully- justified his faith. Every

District in the Conference unanimously adopted the

plan aDd undertook the following work respectively:

The Sunday schools of the Chillicothe District-will

support twelve personal teachers for missionaries in

China, at a cost of six hundred dollars.

The Fayette District will take six hundred dollars

on the support of W. A. Davis, a missionary in Japan.

The Gallatin District will pay .six hundred dollars

on the support of W. R. Weakley, another Japanese

missionary.
The Hannibal District will support W. J. Frost, of

Granbery College, Brazil, at a cost of seven hundred

and flftv dollars.

The Macon District will support M. W. Hester, a

Cuban missionary, at a cost of seven hundred and

twenty dollars.
, , , . ,

The Mexico District undertakes six hundred dol-

lars for Rev. M. B. Stokes, one of our best Korean

missionaries, and two hundred dollars additional for

the Anglo-Korean College at Songdo.

The Plattsburg District takes ten personal teach-

ers for missionaries in Korea, at a cost of seven hun-

.dred and fifty dollars.
.

The St. Charles District will contribute six hun-

dred and ninety-five dollars to the famous Hiroshima

School for Girls in Japan;
The St. Joseph District will invest seven hundred

and fifty dollars in the education of young men at

the Anglo-Korean College.

The plan is simple. One Sunday each month in

the Sundav school is set apart to missions and an

offering of at least two cents per member is asked.

Once a quarter a report from the field will be read

to the school relating to the special work which it

is supporting. This will provide a valuable mission-

ary education for the pupils. If necessary, every

PRAY FOR FLORIDA,

.ur. tauor: u uas oeen more man two years
since I dropped a message to -your paper,- Then we
"were, in the midst of .a great campaign; trying to.

elect a prohibition. Legislature. How we succeeded
in getting. 'a prohibition amendment: to, the State

Constitution submitted to the: people. h.v an over-

whelming majority, is a .matter of history known
to all close readers. Our present State Constitution

is such that itjs generally admitted, that we cannot
have State-wide inhibition . without a constitutional
amendment. TJie campaign is now orr. Tuesday,
November kth. will close if. That day the ballots
will tell, which side has won.
Since ,Tennessee.. Georgia and

' Alabama; went dry,

Florida has become the. honie of -many bf their liquor

leeches, and we have greatly suffered 'therefrom'.

IT the liquor forces lose. Florida. it : will not only
Tie a State lost to their business, but more. Florida
is now the greatest supply .station adjacent .to dry
territory, the brewers and distillers.are ffom here,

so. far as possible, supplying the Caro! in as, -Georgia
and Alabama with their commercial poison! Besides,

for Florida to go dry. and Nebraska . to win county
option, w-ould give the emphatic dental to their oft-

reheated, statement- that the prohibition wave is, re-

ceding. and would injure, them throughout the nation;

The whiskey : dealer's know . that, they, have much
involved jusf iiow, and I doubt if they have so ex-

erted jlfem selves in any other State, as they are

now doing; in Florida. Of all the
c
Southern States

we have the largest per cent, of foreign i>opulation.

So our struggle is great, but our 'hope is in God."

Dear readers, this will reach you. only a- few days
before our election, but I write it. as tv- basis upon
which, to request and secure your prayers in our

behalf. And would it tie too much to, suggest that

the preachers on Sunday. November the 6th. might

in a few sentences lead -their congregations iti prayer

in our behalf-.’ I feel that it would not be .without Its

influence. Our needs' are great, and all prayers of

all good people are desired just -now in behalf of the

Land of Flowers. The South is just now at the be-

ginning of an inni'shing. tide of foreigners. No State

title to the office of trustee, and that judgment be

entered excluding them from such position.

That Harris, Godbev and Biggs, who were elected

That an injunction issue against the Board of

Trust restraining it from holding or attempting to

hold any special or regular meeting of the Board

without notice to Godbey, Harris and Biggs, and with-

out permitting these three men to particip.ate-.-in the

meeting.
. „

That an injunction be granted restraining \\ aller.

Jackson and Robins from meeting with the Board of

Trust or exercising the duties and privileges of mem-
bers of the Board.
That the Board of Trust be enjoined from selling,

transferring or disposing of or exchanging to George

Peabody College for Teachers, any part of the real

property belonging to Vanderbilt I diversity.

Affirmed by Bishops.

The bill is affirmed by Bishop Collins' Denny
and Bishop James H. McCoy. It is signed by Fitz-

hugh & Biggs, of Memphis: P. D. Maddin. of Nash-

ville: Harris Harris, Judge Edward C. O Rear. of

Frankfort, Kv., and A. B. Anderson. Attorney Gen-

eral of the Tenth Judicial District. ,
Percy -D. Maddin

and A. W. Biggs are security for costs.

WHITWORTH. COLLEGE!

Sessions l.ifl-O and 1911.' 225 -student s to date... -A

good record! Unsurpassed faculty and student body.

The summer improvements increased the boarding

-rapacity: A few more boarding students can be

accommodated. Special terms, to those, who enter

now Write for information. - Address :
-

WHITWORTH- CPUl-EGE,
- Brobkbaven,- Miss.

LAYMEN'S BALLY—A CORRECTIONagreeing in almost every instance to every recom-

mendation or request of the Board of Trust, hilt with

no thought upon the part of either the Board of Trust

or of the patronizing Conferences the latter should

surrender their rights as members in the coniQra-

tion. and said rights have not been surrendered.
"

The bill sets forth how the several Conferences

finally ceded their rights in the university to the

General Conference of the Church, and that it, then

became the law of the institution that the Board of

Trust submitted nominations for the electio.n of trus-

tees to fill vacancies to the General Board, of Educa

tion of the Church, whi?h then acted on such recom-

mendations. The history of the present controversy

is then set forth in fulk.it being shown that the

The date- for' the Laymen's.Rally in. the Ruston Dis-

trict; at Gihhsland. La., is November the 26th, instead

of November the 14th. as announced last week. Let

the brethren whom this ’.concern's note the proper

date. ’

,

-WALTER G. HARBIN.' District. Leader.

R. W. -TUCKER. Presiding Elder.

BATTLE FOR THE RIGHTS OF THE CHURCH
BEGUN.

To determine the control of Vanderbilt Univer-

sity and to oust three members of the Board of

Trust of that institution, who were seated in the

face of the election of others hy the General Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

the College of Bishops of that denomination Tues-

day morning filed a bill in Chancery court at Nash-

ville.

Without going into the merits, of the case, Chan-

cellor Allison granted several temporary restraining

orders, on a showing that the Board of Trust had

planned holding a meeting Tuesday morning, at

which matters concerning the disposal of certain

real property of Vanderbilt University were likely

to come up for settlement.
. .

The temporary restraining orders enjoined the

-Board of Trust and its executive committee and

the executive officers of Vanderbilt University from

executing or delivering and consummating any sale

or exchange of real estate or contracts between. Van-

derbilt University and Peabody College; The court

enjoined the defendants, R. F. Jackson, Claude Wal-

ler and J- A. Robins, trustees elected by the Board

of Trust in opposition to those elected by the Gen-

eral Conference, from acting or participating in the

meeting of the Board called for Tuesday morning, or

acting as members of the- Board of Trust until fur-

ther orders of the court. The complainants
.
gave an

injunction bond of $5,000.

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTT

GET 80LID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ® CO.
FIRE AND CASUALTY -INSUBANCp-:

Union Rt«*f Phone. Main M*
; _

W. W. Carre Co. Ltd
Manufacturer f ..mKAI*
Exporter of

.

lyUlliliCi
NEW ORLEANS. LA. ^

Honest Painters Hecommend .: .

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT
Guaranteed 100 Per Cent Pure. L . .

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS, New Orleans, «,*

-
I'

''

" Plreotor*: k - ^
Francis Martin, Pres. - John MeUlosky

W. S. Flynt. Gen'l Mgr. C H- Ellis,

Geo. A, Hero,



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATENOVEMBER

o: ai. i efficient service’ that rei'giK'-d .a ';*s Bar-

racks ffrepLu! to. pus!) on into the (. nnjea ami: in-

ject the hospitals at the actual seat of war. It was

here, while in pursuance of her duty in the trenches

before Sebysta; ol. that she was stricken with the

Eastern fever and for twelve days’ lay it) her little

hut on the Genoese heights dangerously til.. In Lon-,

tit ji the papers .heralded her illness as a national

ealamit . and when the sad hews was told at the

Barracks Hospital at. Scutari, -sick, men turned .their

faets to 'the wail and fried like children.’ But fortu-

nately England’ was not yet destined- to. lose.^ -in-

dispensable a helper at the seat of the war. Tn«
: r kied fro:u b-r at^irk. and. returning

to her" Ia-bors at .Scutari, remained there' until the

close’ of the conflict. _

f; on her re'um to England’ after the cessation of

hostilities.; Florence Nmhtthgale was accorded every

jiocok: England bad Jo :/-.:stow : a’ gift, of S-'m.')00 wa3
present ‘-d- hr. yj-th which rhe established- the

.••Florence Nightingale Training School for- Nurses;

-later the King bestowed uj«bn her the’ degree of the.

fird’er of Mtjfii, and In she was granted the-hon-

'.oraty. 'freedom-, of: the -city of London. To-day the

whole world mourns tjie quiet passing of her. life on

The Home Circle

‘•LEST WE LACK TRUE MEN."

Cad give uS»w-omen. women of such mold,

:
Preferring ever honor unto gold:

Women unspoiled by luxury and ease,

(if nobler type than ancient Rome or (IreV-ce.

Women who wear their beauty as a flower.

Whose homely virtues are their richest dower

Sif:- you ‘.‘the age needs men?" I say again

Ood’glve us women, lest we lack true men "

•V —The Citizen

ins dpw'n at. her plate with a -smile, iu her. eyes. "
-.bhtb-r. fitted to carry Alt 'he. great ,w-^ rkth.Tt- lay at.

No. grandma, said,, but that’ w,as because I w-gs Krgiaieis fioor. Only a.week, latter. °n October "1st

a- hig girl before I ever tasked on.e..> I neveipsnw hny. Nightingale and’ her hand, of fori.v-o'n-f nurses
until. I: was thirteen >ears old. -

. je-fr .Loudoit for th*- perils. of rhe fhr-bff Eastern. 'hos--.

,
’L can .r.emember it so well. A peddler who cam- . with' 'he beiiT-dfctloh of all- England tip-m- her

by our farm- .once a month,. .-bringing buttons ami
j p, ea(j? .After short stop at- Paris the brave .company •

thread - and such things to sell, brought the - seed sail.from* Marseilles.’ and on November 4th reached-
mother. -

i
Scutari.

•'.pile spiing, morning he came, and; after mother
| News, of the approach of this ’’hand of. mercy spread

’

had bought all she needed, he began tumbling about '—

a; .idly- before them.-' and the sufferers in the hospital

.

in his pockets for something. Finally he drew out -i anxiously awaited. 'heir arrival. T'pon seeing them
a' very small package and handed it to ."mother. •

•! for ''the first' tithe,- one poor fellow- in the -wards burst
"Tv brought you. some love apple seed.’ he said.

,

into t

>
ars as he cried: "I- can’t help it; .1 can't! in-

’I- .not them in the city, andgave my sister half!,and whe’iii I see them. Only,think of English women '

brought. half of them to vou.-.
^

i coming out here to nurse us! It seems so homelike:" 'Thank you. kindly, mother said, as she looked
; antj Kon,finable." . Another wounded "Tommy" de-

at the little yellow seeds: 'What kind 1)f a plant ’is
• scribed the .beneficent effect that Florence Nishtm-

the. lh_ve apple?'.'- •
, -gale and her ‘-‘Anger Band’’ had on the rough soldiers

-

" ‘W ell,’ said the. peddler, ‘the man wtio gave the
jn these words?-. "Before she came there- was .such

seeds t-o. me.had his plants, last year in a sunny fence cursin'- and’ swe.arin-’, and after that it ; was as-holv as
•earner. The flowers are. small,, but the fruit is bright a - church ”

- ,

'

red. and is very gretty..among tfie_ green leaves. You. Never ’’did a band of women, arriving -in a-strange
can’t eat the fruif, though its poisonous. Its some-

i an(j weary with travel, meet a more gigantic task
-thing new; the... man who ga,ve me thg seeds go:

t j, ag confronted this brave contingent of English
them from a captain of a ship from South American nurses. The great Barrack Hospital at Scutari, in-

They. grow wil'd there.'
. ___ . which the ' wounded soldiers were sheltered, was an

-" So mother planted her 'love apple seed In a -warm immense quadrangular -building. with a tower at -each
fence corner. ar\d they grew, and the- little- yellow comer, grid situated on a green bill overlooking the
hiossom.s came, and after them the pretty red fruit,

,|
tjue waters of ,the,, glittering Bosphorus. Hut the

We children would go out and look, at it. and talk- beautiful exterior of the stately structure gave no
gboutp', and wonder if.it would .hurt us’ if, we just

. &ugges'tioh?;’of the filth, misery
^
and

;

confusion, t-hat

tasted, it.: - *
.

-

" y / ., .
, reigned within'. ' On both sides of the ; endless cor-

rOne ’ day mother heard tis talking about it, and riders. '• four -miles ' in length, were packed sick and
she called, us away, and told us if we could not .be wounded soldiers. devoid of 'he barest decencies of
satisfied with the .pretty red fruit just to. look, at,

j
ijfe

. ’. Nblah..in Eis historv of' the war. says: "There
without wanting fopat it, she-' would have to pull up ;\Veire. no vessels . for water or . utensils of any kind:
the love apple vines, and throw them a.way, for the no soa ,,- rowels, or Clothes: the men lying in their

!

peddler trad said they were poisonous: „
j
uniforms stiff with gore and"’ covered with filth to

.

"\Ve knew' she would hate to do- that, for no one^ and of a kind no one could write about;' their
elsehabout had them, so we kept away from the fence persons covered with vermin which crawled about

|

corner; and the vine grew and blossomed."and the red
[jje floors and wails of the dreadful den of dirt.:

showed ,in new? places every . day. The birds did’ not
;

;. e stilt*rice 'andd death to which they were con-!
seem' to.-be. at all ' afraid . of. the pbjsofi fruit, hut- ate.

; signed." The greatest suffering was 'at night, when.,
all -they wanted of -it. .. .

f: at fo o’clock, the lights were put out, and no one
,
.'."One’ day-, in the: early fall, niv .uncle name from c .tn, 0 near helpless patients until '.the' morning.
New York. When he went out in the garden be Respite the agonizing cries for water., the groans of
stopped in surprise. 'Why, Mary,’ he said, ’what fine

ffee dying.' and the "ravings of the delirious.
”

tomato vines you have! ’
'

.
, -it was a heart-rending experience, when Miss Night-

" \Ye. call them love. apples,’- mother said, and then ;

inSa-le made her first round of. the wards of that Am
slie ‘told. him haw the peddler had brought jhe seed. ,rean stable, which she and her nurses had to cleanse.
Bty| when. ni.v uncle found that we were afraid .to' eat No time to discuss theorv or initiate carefully planned

• them. he. had a hearty laugh. - And then he showed re-forms?: the. time called' for heroic action. Less, than
’-mother how to get. .gome readyJqt supper. And that ^wenty-four hours after her arrival upon the dismal
was ,niy first taste bf tomato. Johnny:" grandma. said; shetie nine hundred wounded men were sent from
"and. you 'shall have some fixed for 'suprer. in the the blood'.' heights of Inkerman. The Inmates Were
satfie . way.- with cream and sugar:"—Youth's Coni-., no .,v numbered by- the: thousands, and hyery inch of
pardon,

.
,

. . .
- , available' space-' was .occhnied. Nowcamethe testing

’ :—I

—

: moment of- Florence Nightingale's life. Had she

failed at- rids mom^pt to, rise to the great- task be-

fore her.- h-r. history' would have -been the story of

• ’By Floyd- Hardin. L- a iietieVoleht fiitiiity,' rather than a noble and heroic

,
:.It Ls the fate sjiiiinver of ISH. anti all Engjand is, ua achievement Mattresses, coo.-cing utensils, bgnd-

: in arms. Two months have passed since;- the.English ages, and food -supp!:*-.- v>.erev ta-eded a; once, . latij

'fleet, under the cbmmandfof’ Sir Charles Napier, sailed pf the-'e. stores w.ere- close at nanm but not readib

Jor.the Baltic, sped on'Tts way by the. cheers of a-hun- available whhput tedious, mrmalines.
^
.hss Night-

dred thousand spectators, shouting as. one man the !

ingalti^was lh.ormed, upon inq.ui.p -b> t-ne guard that

.
final words; of the. commander-iu-chiefio his’ soldiers: three. ’days- belay was- newsgary before,ordr..s could

f'Lads. sharpen- your cutlasses and tile- day' is ours 1."
.

'

ne rycenj d .for.disposa. or . the ghods. And. now. our

And now that vast acclaim of voices is. heard again lady-in-chtet. illustrating that .rare Mecume power

in-th’e Utrid. for news comes Of’ the’ splendid victory - in .which lay the. secret, o.,her success, determined -to-

.at Altiia: and as the people read of how hundreds cutjhe. swathes of. red
;
tape that .had proved shrouds

of bfavo in e.ii here- protested with their .blood .against! t-o' -hundreds, or the y- ounded men., an upon her com-

. tin oi-’ciipation of the Holy land hy the’ C-zai-,. .there /mand. the -sergeant of- the guard broke in the door

arises a vision of the army returning "in triumph; as the magazine, and the ^me&essar:. ?upplies were

-.I'Mllington i.’ad •returned victorious fortv venrs before, made- immediately acces>i, le. ^ .

’ Bur . what is this dismal ’ report that like a- black’ Various, reforms were quickly inaugurated^ thTough-

(ilo'ud conies out of the. tropical East! . News: of ter- out the hospital: libraries, schools and- laundries were
'_riMe want and suffering at the front—the wounded established:, a sanitary kitchen' was installed- under
n-egli iuhd. the sick uncared for. the dying uncom- the management of-.M. Shyer, a distinguished French
frrnydj: Af these descrfptions of the -filth, pestilence, chef who volunteered his services’, and a system of;

.disorder, and incompetence, reigping- in the army- nursing was instituted which -fn six months reduced
-ho’sipital.s,‘ the*" cry of victory turns to a cry of .in- she death rate irom sixty per-cent, to a little above
.filgii a tldfi that br.ave-men who have-offered, their liyes,, one -per. cent;
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DR. TICHENOR’S
ANTISEPTIC
afiords-. instant relief. It*

doling 'effect prevent* conges-

tion and the antiseptic quali-

ties prevent swelling, blistering

and superation afterwards.

. "It draws the fever"—you
cannot afford to be without it

at Lome.
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/t hefr. country's. defense should. die in heglec’t and. quiet



Of their time arraigning those who are of the house- form of- skepticism, and -we doubt not that there will

jehci^.Mfnr

,

srega’jon there are
th w ith the risen

.• . - - '

to exalt and honor the
ins it- -t<-> rejoice in Its

-v .
see that there is no

place like; -the leourts . Of Zion. No cause is helped
Ly: cynicism. ,. The plaint is the languace Of retreat!
not of . advance. It was the optimism of Caleb that
led to the .winning:.of the promised land. A conquer-
ing religion must necessarily ofter the Inspiration of
hope. The strength of the disciple is the jov of his
Lord. 'We .are able,” has ever. bet?n the

. raiismanic -

slogan- of Christianity.' Let ns talk nrorLnf. the glo-
ries, and infinite resources -hf the Church,.,, and less'
of its weaknesses and iniperfec-tifinV: ' With all of its
faults, and failings, it is yet the Church. of. Christ, and*'
beneath its banners still abide -the- best- and .noblest

hold of faith, and charging ’them with the’ responsi-
bility for all of the immoralities and religious in-

difference. existing in the community. So severe are
their denunciations at times that one is led to- won-
der what advantage there is. in belonging, to such an
organization. And the constant sowing of such seed
broadcast oyer the land has produced’ a harvest of
suspicion and distrust- as to the sincerity and up

:

rightness of the membership of the Church, which
has come to constitute one of the gravest difficulties

to be overcome in reaching and saving the people of
the. outside world.

.

What basis in fact has this oft-repeated allegation
that the Church Is now . more apostate than it- has-
been in many decades ? As we discern 'existing .con-

ditions. such an assertion is utterly unwarranted.
There has never been a time when the Church was
wholly pure—when all of its members were, holy in

heart- and life and .aflame with evangelical enthu-
siasm. Those possessed of such an idea need only to ' of the race,

read attentively the epistles of Paul 'to be thorough- j . ,.n , „

ly disillusioned.

come a. reaction against the pire-sent-, tend,
lack spirituality, hut in e.very

sorne who' live in conscious
Lord. n •

What We need to do is

Church instead of disparagi
p r i v i Ieges , '.and mahe ; -ath ers

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

-Nor is there any promise that a con-
gregation of perfect- Christians will ever exist upon
this planet before the 'Master, iri power and glory.
shall come again. On the contrary, the parable of
the wheat and -tares would seem to teach that the
good and bad will exist together in the Outward-and
visible kingdom until the end of time. I.t is right,

of course, to preach plainly to the disciples of Christ,
pointing out their inconsistencies, and when neces-
sary discreetly to administer discipline, bpt the no-
tion that all evil may be extirpated from among them
is but a Utopian dream. Perfection in any universal
sense belongs not to earth- It was -lost in Eden, and
will be found no more until we enter the gates of
Paradise. =L
To exchange the crozier, the symbol of pastoral

care, for the "big-stick," and belabor the flock of
God, is a poor performance for any minister. If

Zion Is to be rebuked, let it be in utterances whose,
undertones echo the sentiments of love: Persuasion
is more powerful than denunciation. The Judean
shepherd did not drive, but led his flock, and the
crook that he carried was more a weapon of defense
than an instrument to chastise the sheep. The pul-

pit scold is not a preacher after the Scriptural pat-

tern’ but a degenerate later variety. It takes no
courage to rail at a whole congregation about cur-

rent evils. What tests one.’s bravery is to go ''direct

to the individual whose deeds are wicked and re^
monstrate with, him face to face. This .was what

Editorial
REPORT OF THE PUBLISHING COMMITTEE.

REPLY OF THE VANDERBILT BOARD TO THE
BISHOPS.

of these gentlemen; Tf they have ever concerned

themselves seriously about them or sought to safe-

guard them, there Is no public record of it. When
any decision from any quarter,would weaken them,

they have quickly acquiesced in i-t,; and when any-

thing was proposed that would, strengthen them, they

have -promptly challenged and resisted it. .
In the,

original Charter was.- contained the following lan-

guage: "Thg Bishops of. th'e Methodist .Episcopal

-Church, South, rare! hereby requested to. act as’ a

board of supervision of. the University, and jointly

with the Roard of Trust to elect officers and pro-

fessors, and prescribe the course, of study and the

plan of government.” :
This provision. was approved

.both by the Annual Conferences which projected the

institution and Commodore Vanderbilt. What has

become of it? . It is- no answer! to say that, it was

illegal . and now has no force. The plain intention of

the founders of Vanderbilt University -was that tho

Methodist- Church through her Bisljons should have

an active; part in the management of the affairs of

the institution. There Is a moral obligation. -weighty

and imperative, upon those .charged with the execu-

tion: of this trust to carry out the. expressed will ot

those committing it to them. If a legal .technicality

has' tended Jo’ thwart that will.; they should have

sought to have the construction in the law removed,

or to find some other way of nutting the intent, ot

the founders into effect. What have these goo.

men done to maintain the. designed .aiithowtv of the.

Methodist Church in Vanderbilt University^ iney

have done nothing. On the contrary., they havewT

narentlv sought to destroy It. Even now. tf we may

believe what we hear, they are challenging w >aT

tie remains of the supervisory pow:er: of the Bishpp •

And if a contest had to come between - the donprs

of the University and thg Church,why did not thes

gentlemen let Mr Vanderbilt raise the issuet and

fight his own battle? Why have they felt calM

unonto'take the cudgel for him-again =t
__

tbelr own

but now the preachment among |-Churcli which' they were, placed, upon fhe »oa

:al abstinence. Church members
j represent? . Whv are they so;, jealous of TU 1? •

? Why .should the ex-

on d seek

^ -designed^

meet their: approval?,

on., let ,the’ .issue -hot pe-

triefelv. To dotor-

v sball. be eper-

.
South. If

.. left not a

.eminent of the

wish, fill the

Its services, and less disposed to join it. May not

this in some measure account, for’ our empty pews
and the seemingly weakened influence of the I’rotc-st-

anj. Church among our masses? With the Roman
Catholics it is different. They teach that the “offices

of the Church and the mediation of the priest are

absolutely essential to -one's spiritual life and sal-

vation. Hence, Rome's votaries dare not wander
away from her altars, because they believe that- to

do so is certain destruction; Herein lies the secret

of her tremendous grip' upon those who -accept her

teachings.
Of course, we would not have Protestants enter-

.pc Board to

jealous of . hi? rights.

d so indifferent as to otirs

itors o? a sacred trust become partisans,

carry out only such parts of the; Chapter

govern its'.administratioh. as

and aggressive, and the outflowing stream of its And now that the battle i

philanthropy is deeper and wider to-day than ever
j

COme con fused. It is not. a contest :

before- True, the Church has its dangers and temp- mine bv what .method’ the Uni.versit

tations now. as it has bad in every age. There are j,ted for" the Methodist Eniscorial Church

Lam M »» .v those who would beguile. us into a repudiation of our; the Trustees win. th.p Church will have

it force "in combating modern evils, faith in the divine and supernatural, but the great:
;

vestige of real authority in the govt,

conducting their revivals spend much] masses of our people are vet untouched by this new
[ institution. The Trustees may, if they

BERATING THE CHURCH
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Board . with; those "ho are not Methodists/ - They . Conference. What he has done wili doubtless tend ^ charge for an, invitation to- be present and- delLver an
ate of. the
irenCe that
We hope.

tn /-nntjmlilafo the. roonrA - vMM, tkA., 1 J. - ,
*•*•-**. m * , IMS yeeil POSl- j

i-'-WW oi luy i.oremosc law yt.TS OI tile
.

v Oiunteer State,

Md^faceTt^l^efdr^ th^ba^of^eriP^htenoet^nni
nla<^e

'
1

^ I^^
<
.PVrfu and: ludicrous. There is no requisition has traveled -widely. and is a man of large- and 11b-

fiment hhd in the 1ud~ment*
enll2htene<J public. sen-

j

£P°n Th e part of the State that, any menfber of thejeral culture: We have n-y.-r .known a more en'tertain-
-
a

-

_ .,
/

.
.

v '

.. ..
Board of Trust shall continue to sefve. iherecth.- Any Ling-and' agri-gable -eonverser, arid when one is- with

• - viari '
»

n
j a.

t
J?,

e,?'has
i.

a Perfect rieht to resign -at -any time.-' him. the moments speedwith lightning wings! Mr.

'

CONSCIENCE AND ITS CULTURE, OR THROUGH And
^

Bishop- Hendrix can retire now without moral -Smith was eh route to. Mexico. Whither he has gone
CONSCIENCE- TO CHRIST.” ;

culpability, he manifestly dbuld have done so in the on a. business -trip. He expects to be. absent from
:

. .—:— beginning., the States about a month.
This interesting volume of 2f6 pages is -just from ®Snn

Hp
h
n

.

drlX
.

WeI1
.t

**ave n
?

d
J
s ’ The. Pine Flat Sunday school on the Paris Circuit,

the j.ress of the Methddisf Publishing House' atSi his smcerdy or Tmpeach
;
his North Mississippi Conference, is making a fine record.

Nashyille. It is neatly printed on ehoice paper., k f? that
*?
e
£
as made a -grievous it was organized last spring with :W pupils and haa

: -beautifully bound; and -presents a most attra^tlM^ ^reparably hurt Southern Meth- grown- to 56g Not a. Suhdav has been, missed, and

-
•• '7 - / . ;

'
. r -- -

“ ~ kjk lji c vv.
: „ «« lW kln V - * . , ,

itrauiug LUt; DUUP, debUlUL: rtfUUFU UtflUK Kelt OI LUO
Theological Seminary, and a young man- of uneom-

tw% lead
-%
r
,

sh *R w'hlch >je now seems chapters read bv -each, class. The secretary of this
..moil gifts, and. acquirements. The volume does notimf sincerely ,£lad. His school ig .Miss Effie Ray. and the.'pastor -is "the Rev.
- pprport-to. be anything like a' complete metaphysical

'as the W. J. Wood. - Much credit for what has been accom-
- discussion of. the nature and functions of Conscience. g8$?g§3Lf

f 5enu 'ne .sorrow and ^what.we have, writ p iist,ed'.has been due to the cap'able superintendent,
but rather .deals with the subject with a practical end-

ten concbrnl,3S Jns course has heen impelled bv a W- ,. .
'

,

,

' in-view. The author does, however, .ntheflrsfonror stern senseof duty to the. Church, whose servant we hJ.fv
bf « vfnWC sor

"P
w

K
the

- .V; five chapters discuss in -a manner are - Not a partlc,e of Pleasure, have we found- in
b

-
eal‘b °

p;
Shivers.. of Greenville M ss... has

l ing and- instructive the following subjects “What is
thfs ""fortunate controversy, in which we have, sac-

f°r some months been far from xmcd, and teat he has
- ,,c

Pa
5

ls
!rificed friendships' for- principle Ak«niv decided m consequence .to make his home in the

bf-mail’s ~ moral
' sdns.e;' he- 'proceeds ,to illustrate 'tfhem'-

‘may be^he outcome, we-hope to have the ^fbr ^^s^Wuil” up in ^e^v LT^r^
Saras "S'

E*1* o*;/'-* c»»~ o, ,ratal„,
»«-«-_

1? 22S’SS<JwSK
- wfirthvrharantpr Qom!? t

- es^^^ ls^m ^.p t
- Ql w/ . - that

, ie should; have to abandon. But we trust that in

. t . +T
w - .®me 0 ? the chapters covering this - PERSONAL. ^ '

.
his new- field he will soon grow strong physically and

part Of the discussion are particularly Striking and achieve a -large measure of success The nravers and
suggestive. , The one entifledx-One Mother’s Wav” ^-Rev- E- M. Brogan, of Starkville, will report Sd wis£ ofVtelf Ss wiH folioT him

..outlines the
.
system of home teaching -and training the Proceedings of the North Mississippi Conference 'Iherever he mav g(>

follow him
- observed b v -his own mother \rr= u- t T for the New Orleans Item.

w nerqver ne mat go.
- observed by,his own mother, Mrs. W. L. Lipscomb, of

fon the -New 0rleahs Bern.
Columbus. Miss.: who is wWclv tn riw'n- fr\r> tiah’ ’il« 'k- J ThoTfi ia tnllr rif Kovino-

guished. for their piety and; usefulness in the seVvice vfi'ie, Miss.

-The Publishing Committee of ' the New Orleans
Christian Advocate met in our office Thursday of
last week, to review; the work of the year. All of the
members were present except- the Rev. W. W. Drake,
of- Lake Charles, who was. In the midst of a -revival
meeting and could not come. The report of the Com-
mittee, from the facile pen of Dr. Mounger, appears
in this issue. It was a genuine pleasure to have these

needed- service. "Thfe suhiecfs discussed W nWiT'“ Mr. -Gregory; pastor of the Presbyterian Church them. With, the end of the Conference year almost

neht and timely -the work throughout is well don* )

ac M bss Point, Miss.,, who was in fine health and in sight, it is a busy time with all of the preachers,

.and the ‘voung' author has reflated credit u non 'him I

’

spirits; He reports -favorably of the Masters work of Louisiana and Mississippi, and they are eager not

, self,' bht^Conference,: and! his Church. The mrice 'of ::

U1-Ws secnon. ; 'i x . ,
to lose a. single day.

the book is $1; it may be had either of Smith &
’

VLe thank- the Rev. H. M. Ellis, our popular pas- Notwithstanding the recent action ot-the Triennial
Lamar, Nashville,- Tehn., or' the Rev! G. \\\ Bach- -°r at Brookayen, Mi?s., for work done for the Advo- EpiscopaF Convention in Cincinnati in voting down

. RESIGNATION of Risuno ubimoix'
'

'
’ We have had a/good year. We iiave -had some duet hjs services in their bouse of worship while his

-
anur ntiNUKiA,

good mbeUngs, some converaons, and/some acces-‘ congfegatfon^
^

are car.structing the hew church, which

jMfe y»f? ‘f* ""
.“r-

We think , that in doing this he has pursued' the ?ee more, of -the .presiding^ elders, -and -hear them >indl>, placed
,

at di.pos
.

.
- _ -

proper course, and we comniehd his action He -re-
°{tener in the pulpit. He must have a good variety Mr, L P. Brown., of Meridian, attended the Sixth

...tires affirniing. his full. belief in “the righteousnest of them up his way. ,^a ^
b
J
c“

of. the. cause represented >by the Board,” and states Dr. F. N.. Parker, the presiding:- elder of the New- 3 ifthat p;hat moved- him to w-ithdraw wns. his -•‘delicate Orleans District, pTeached' at Plaquemine,- Lav, last Birin'S''gelations as an- executive officer, of the. Methodist- Sunday, That he gave' the people a strong and help- -

th
| thV'nkafr

=

n°n anJatL"® bia

•.Episcopal Church, South, whose Bishops are author- fill .message, goes without saying. He is universally
1

.
‘

. . , , .

b
h ? .,

®r b
ff?

.ized .nnd empoweied bv the General Conference to popular throughout his- district, and there is general .

ad® fr° °„
r J - i;‘.„roe '-lal-nU- Wni iLi ffi

.
,

-nriit-ute- legal proceedings.”
.

,
*.- ,-N reiret-that this is. the last year of his quadrennium.

Walter G./Harbin, is having a gracious revi- niem^oth from' the members of the Convention 'and

-Sfc£at rWei- mS a^UI*y- :

we enter- Val at/Slidell. La.. .where he is conducting a union the pr^ Df the city He is a member of our Cen-
Strength and af a f

Dd meetinS- A - note from him, dated October 30th,
fra] church of Meridian, was a delegate to the last

tor the
1

'chifrch^ v 1 H adi^n^trar stated: that, -thirty persons had already united with General Conference, and is regarded bv all who know
we see it i is n n.nttir

the churches. We- trust that pur pastor there will Mm as a man of holy heart and life, who knows the

j Bishop
tbe

!

serv“*s antLthe re3uIts way^ ^° iS neV6r 30

aUow^ec^'him^lLto sustam^at^
6?

11

^5!^^' 0^ be
(
.,

aas From a note from Rev. 1. D. Borders, dated Los W ip
"

Angeles, Ca!.. Oct. 2.7, we learn that he has been

Whath?^ TrUS
)

t
- transferred by Bishop Waterhouse to the Pacific “A-LE-TH E-1A

the beginning and It was" thi^that' sSprised^S cPnpren.ce. and stationed at Sttjcktpn Caj where This is what the W. C. T. XL State President of
brethren and dvoked their expressions of disproval

we have a ' er>’ substantial Church and a. fine eon- Tennessee writes about Mrs. C. C. Miller’s novel,
and protest.

•

u e expressions or aisprpvai
s t ituen.cy. Brother Borders says: “I love. the breth- “Aletheia”: >

Apr has Brshop Hendrix’ retirement undone ' th'e -
r
5
n

- ? f
.-
ray ko™e . Cpnference, and ydkrp to he , with T. ant sure, if widely read, it would do good. It

evil effects of hrs regrettable previous course He
- them,- but am impelled to believe my work is here m treats of a subject live with interest at the present

- RtPo-ilLwlth the Trustees in their attitude of rebellion
thls Sreat and needy field. -time. Its ideals are high, the thoughts pure, the mo-

against the authqrity of the Church and sheltered In 'renewing/his subscription
:
to the Advocate, Mr. five good all the way- through.”,

y
: them with the influence of his- great iiame and office Wilev G. Griffing, of Eiifaula, Oklahoma, says; “I take Price, 25c, Address New Orleans Christian Advo-

until they became organized into an insurgent bodv. n° paper -that 1 prize more highly -than yoiirs. cate. -
.

- '• loaves, them In hostile arra/v, challenging the; Thank you, brother. o hope that Mr. Griffing. will ~
77 7

7—” ~ “ ~ 1

7
rights of the General Conference and forcing upon not forget to tell us occasionally of the -great W est -Q-PEARING Sc. CO
the Arethodists of the- South a gigantic and -expen- of which he- has become an honored and successful. ’

sive lawsuit,- ’ Who knows whether, if he had de- citizen. It ,iA the habit pf Mississippians to succeed (Established 1817.)
clined to stand with them as soon as the supreme au- wherever they, go, as is now attested by the large

, x. TT -\.Lt
xxtheirity of the Church had spoken, they would have number of them who have found their way into the ->3-^-1 J-/ IVIAFVIVJXO
assumed their present position of Independence and United States- Senate.

AWNINGS. FLAGS TARPAULINS ind TPtrridefiance?- Those interested will please note that the date' of
AWNINOS> FLAGS. TARPAULINS and TENTS.

And the Bishop’s belated action also fails to extri- the Laymen’s Meeting" of/the, Riiston District is No- - L
cate him from the charge of having openly and -fla- vember the 26th, not the 19th as one announcement CORNER CANAL AND TCHOUPITOULAS STREETS
grant !y disobeyed the instructions of the General stated. 7,We thank .those having the program in Cumberland Phona M. 3891. New Orleans, L*
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iu v»jj£l.l by. »fife.Mafctfe/ JiurfeJy Ma/j Ik-«.-d afeJf-<;;'<-d

Jaof. oat i.ad oj-ife/.w u/jiUfe* whifeh v*rr> pf o'j’<- * ; a* d<:
iijwh U,>'i '-aw ho/ rfeif!>ofitlhilJt y, hui tati hi* f-urfedr;
UatJoK hfefe/. fetajifed. at f .ait<-r/.aur/r, out; ho/r.fe H*-
fchfe f//ay, few-/; at f 'a;^-;r.a’j /o, |*J>.rT out fa*:t Uv tfe/.*! : r.

•*» *^fc «'<!, ti/iijJy. tit/o ./t, faJiur*- to trouhj*- •/. ;*.v t

rauki- ufcfe of th<- >*ri-a' <-// liith tfefi fUfeaf rrn-nr of -i.hib
wbith hat l/fefe/i Iifert" V.'har*-v<-r hfei fr* *- V.'*-a*3 .1
fatfe, t fife watcfiiua/i hat hfet-o faithful trouhjfe with rh
Thfe Matlfer't tiia/hltigS' y/<-r*- r.<-jfe* *fe<l add.' *>*;-: I/f K *5

»nd fife|jJfe<:t«'<J
( a/ul ho hlh/tfejf isSiJit <3(j, .N'o, 40 \V

"Stralj/hf la !h ft gaffe and- narrow thfe Now York t/j .

Way, and f*-w t.h/-rfe ho that <-nt*-i thorc h>: return rn;iii

In,’’ rnc-ariinff, of c'/uiae, the w-y v of ;7'rtatrnerit .

:

We -pay transportation ofiarge-s on purc^ie at

o
r

e dozen records or more.". ^ "

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC FIRE* ALARM GO.. OF LA
614 GRAVIER STREET - NEW RLEA NS.-
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T
ry murine eye remedy
For Red, Weak, We*ry, Watery Eye* and I
GRANULATEDEYEUDS I

Murine Doesn’tSmart—SoothesEye Pain
Dimiib SeQ MariM Ej* Resxdy, Liquid, 25c. 50c, $1.00

Murine Ejre Selre, in Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00
EYE BOOKS ANDADVICE FREE BY MAIL

y
bilitv, yet God Knows the latent re-

. sources with' which he has endowed
you, and he will not fail you in . their
development and. in supplying' all your

. need ,( Phil.,- iv, 19,

j

3. Every" one may -be called. Every
one is. called .to salvation ( Titus ii, ITjv
Every" one is saved for service. The
greatest and sublimes) service is the
winning of souls.

.

'

II. the Work.
Every task of life is sacred ana

should be done to the glory -of God,
but in the last analysis everything
else is incidental to the one supreme
achievement of saving human souls
for whom Christ- laid down his life on
•Calvary.

Your work in the .
various depart-

ments of the League is alLimportam
and interesting and useful-, but it is

not an end within itself, but a means
to the higher end of saving the un-
saved souls about you: taking them
for Christ.

. /
Not only is this, the supreme worn

in the kingdom of our Lord and the
.chief business of every saved soul, but
it is pre-eminently important. It is a
work of rescue from an awful peril.

There are poor lost souls and wrecked
lives all about us rapidly sinking down
into eternal dark despair. There are
others at the parting of the ways of
good and evil, in The most imminent
peril of being led into this wreckage
and ruin of degradation and death.
.There ‘was a time when under a

clear sky and an undimmed sun the
newly- launched vessel of humanity
sailed serenely over the placid sea of
life. But Satanic pirates put out" to
sea and disturbed The elements, of the
mighty deep of life, hiding beneath its

surface dangerous breakers, and whirl-
ing Vortices of ruin, filling the sky
with clouds and the elements with
storms'. In -the midst of the darkness
and the raging sea' the vessel was lost,

was wrecked., and humanity* was left

adrift. Then there came to the rescue
from celestial realm’s a divine Pilot

on the grand old Ship of- Zion, He it

was who called these humble fisher-

men of Galilee to launch the lifeboats

and pick up these stranded human
wrecks. 1 He. it is who still calls to-

day to. you arid to me to hasten to the
rescue. . I

• .-*./ * _ .
*; v v ....

.
- ..

, .(

.

"Throw, opt the- Iife-Line? Throw out
the Life-Line! '

.
I

Some one'is drifting away; |.

Throw out the Life-Life! Throw our
the Life-Line;

'

"Some one is sinking to-day.”

The greatest achievement of any
life is fhaf of "Taking a Mail” from
The degradation and- death of sin for
the kingdom of our Lord. “He which
eunverteth a sinner -from the error of

his wav shall save a soul from death."
(James 'v, 20.)

j

.It -is even more than saving a soul'

from death; it is introducing, it into
the glorious realm of eternal life. The
winning of a soril for Christ involves
the sacred privilege of leading it into

the council chamber of the King of
kings and Lord of lords and there in-

troducing it to' him whom to know is

life eternal.
Dear .fellow-leaguer, don’t you want

to be a winner of souls? Will you not
let our blessed Lord have his way
with you, that he may develop and
equip Vou for the sublime achieve-
ment of "taking men?”
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\ SAWTELL SCHOOL
A OF MILLINERY

Ohlett in ihe S u(fi
All millin^rv *ue<v-*«-

|*-fu;ir tftuirh i by oomp* V nt.wxiw -H ncih'- 'i Ernlorprd

'

9 ari.l Ir^ilntr milliners
in the. south. K<>r.fu{Iy lliustra-U-d

•^9" caUU«>C • ad •*Tv 'a

Miss Sawtell,
f Wliitthftll.Slrect, Atlanta. Ga.

BABY SAVED HER
soul may conquer by the power of

God-given grace. '
.

Then;; fie had begun the preaching;
of his marvelous gospel and the es-
tablishing of -his glorious kingdom.
Now he begins to gather about him

that sacred little inner circle which is-

to ‘forth the nucleus of the kingdom,
that he may train them for the work
to which he has honored them' with a
call.

Then comes the incident of the ref-

erence, the. calling- of these humble
fishermen and commissioning them to
be "fishers of men.”
Why did he call them? was -it -be-

cause he preferred the poor, the un-
learned, the_ weak, to the rich, the
scholarly, the mighty? No: "Man
lo.oketh on the outward appearance,
hilt the' Lord looketh on the"* heart."
Riches and scholarship and worldly
prestige are. not to' be condemned,
but’rather to he desired. But they are
only „ some of the incidental conven-
iences of this life; there are better
things and things of vastly' greater im-
portance. A man may possess these
things and be worthless, or he may
be without them and be a prince of-

earth and ah heir of heaven. * v
So, in his superior wisdom, the Son

of God brushed aside these child-like

'human distinctions, and called the
cabinet of his kingdom on a solider
and loftier basis: that of real worth
and trustworthiness—Character.

First* they, were busy men: -men
with. a.purpose. It is not the man who-

:

“I was sick tor three years,” writes

Mrs. Nolle Jones, of Russellville,

Tenn. “ I had a doctor and took medb
cine regularly, but grew worse, until

last spring I was past going, out and

was. just skin and bones, ;
-

.

“One day I noticed my baby playing

with; one of your Ladies Birthday Al-

manacs. I picked It up and from it

learned of your Wine of Cardul. .

j
‘‘I.tave'taken'4 bottles of Cardul and

am well and hearty. Weigh 145

pounds. I believe Cardul .saved my
life and I hope all women who Buffer

as 1 did will try It”

. Cardul Is a pure, vegetable medicine

for women. It has. been found to re

lleve or .'cure nervousness, headache,

backache, pain In the side and other

female ailments. . w
.

'

If you are suffering, try Cardul at

once. Thousands of letters come to us,

from grateful women who- have found

relief In "Cardul. . If It has done so

much for. them, It surely will help you

—just one more. Try It,

All reliable druggists Bell Cardul,

with full directions' for use Inside

wrapper,

N. B. We will be glad to send you
•ne of our Ladies Birthday Almanacs,
if you will send postal card, asking
for It. Ad Iress: Chattanooga Medl
dne Co.. Ch ttUnooga. Tenn.

Thousands prefer if
/ . 44 •*

.

- *
.

' a •' A V

Askypur^
:§ample^fi^e;

SAW YOURWOOD
irss east

^Backache IT

SAWS IM>WX
- TREES

CftHft DAE-iflC -Wftiitt'd -for publicatl<»iT with orwWHU WhirlO " ij Jum All subject*. < >r c-
v11^* Hiblislunvr

^
|»r.'|w»5itjon' the b*st «»UVrt*d to-

day. -Eaton, l>esk v>V, l370 Broadway, New York.» SUMMER
Mgp&TOURIST

FARES
Elective Man 16 to SeDt- 30
‘ Return .oot; 31

Chicago, $33.00
St. Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

- . : .
' .Vi**-?

'

-TO PROTECT THE WALLS.

When you want to keep a piece of
furniture- from "scratching or defacing
the -walls ...or woodwork, and are not
able to get the, "little rubber buttons
or guards, take the fingers of an old
kid glove, stuff hard with cotton to
the size you need, fasten on the back
of the? artieje in

.
question with tiny

tacks at- each end, and they will, an-
swer .the purpose splendidly, and are
quite inConspicuous.f^Frdm Woman’s
Home Companion for October.

(CAN BE STERILIZED)

Requiresno tipping back
ot the head — no washing
by hand — no breakage.

Summer Tourist Fares
X* .-ALL Principal Points ' ln.

:
- the

United 8tatee and Canada.

TO B1ITI OUT KAUBIA -

A2TD 3UTT.D UP THU STSTB1C.
Taka the Old Standard GROVET

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You know
what you are taking, . The formula 1*
plainly printed on every bottle,- showing
Is is simply Quinine %nd Iron in a taste-
less fornii and the most effectual form.
For grown, people, and children. iOe.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,
141 St. Charles Street New Orleans.

Phon# Main 8618.
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The Sunday School Lesson
.

‘ T,: By Rev. T. H. Lipscomb,^.D.

FOWETH QteABTEB. LESSON YI. NOVEMBER 6,

THE I..VST SI’.l'PER.

1.' 1 Paiijiliel ~Pass:i gos. M ark xiv.- 12=2:.: Luke xwi:.. T- J,,!in
jclil. l-:;o ; I Jft.rin! hians xi, 23-2-5.

liv? first day of the feast of 21-. The Son, of, .mail .'arlei g. as frfts
rt-.Hl tilt- ittsvipies bailie luftwrit tell of him: huchwi.e ,urU>'. lnat: juaji

:::m. Wneie Wilt tho-’u liy-.f.wiiom -the S >n of !i:..n i,,-r : : . c-fi: Lx
i io Xur-thf-e t;o eat the puss- hud been good. for. .thgt mail if. he . hud

• netbc-en born. '

6 .SitiiJ. .'Go into the city to .

' 25: Then Jtnlas, which -belraved -i.virrn

.ami -Si.iyh.nhto ' turn. -The an.'- weretl. ami said, JMaste?. is - it -l'V -H,’
Mv ti.ii.ij- is lit hand:/ I wilt 'said unto him. Th.uji hast saul.
eve-rat fhV.'.botise.rwith my .'2d,. And iUVthey were -eat trig.’ Jean's

, .. ,
took bread, and idessed it, . add:- brake-- it;

*” AnJ I hihnis.-i|deS -did as-,Jesus liad ind gave. if 'to, the d-rs.-ipies. and sail!,

ihfed' iheni. and. they made ready, lake, eat: this is\m> body,
passover.' . .

,

,- 2'7. And tie- took th» rup. and. .gave
. ..jjo'iv -wheti the 'Vrn was e-line, ‘he t h. , aks, - and .gave -it to Lliem, s: ( vi ilg,

lowr. wttii Hid- -I .Waive. '
I.ifi-tlk ve all of it ;

'

... And li.s 'tffey- didfeiiT'. Ire said,- Veri-
, .

2.5. J-'ot this is' my blood '.of the New'
sad unto von.-lhat rnu id yo.u- s-iiail. -. rPsianieht-, wi, ieii. is- .sited f:.'r- riiaiiv 'for
iv’me, ;.,y.

V

|

the rein issifTn iff isirvs.'
'

' Arid .-tl-iL' Vei';ef(,ix'eeeding--std'Fv)W- -’a. lint .1 sav unto you. I will. .not .

mil ik'gifn."e\T!'v .one Of. llit-in' to say '(Ifink^heheefditii of. this' fra it of' .t|ie

'.Iri’nf.: i;ord; .is
1

i t '
l-'.‘ .'- .

'

-J v,i.ruv uijjil that .'day when I drink 'it now’
-And hv answered -and s'aid.v I le 1 w.iih. y,..u ' ill : lify Ka tiler's kingdom.

• dippetlt his hand . with nie in' life
J

. 5". . And
:
wl«in t iyeyhad suny a diynm,

the • suing .'hail hetray>-me. ; !-tlie.y ,\yen.t';oiu. iiito the mount .,f' Olives: -

an Text: ‘"This is my body which is given for you: this do'in remembrance
if me: "i .(Luke xxti, 19.) • -

The Lesson's Story. : at t he table. ''.There arbsri a. coriten-

..
- ft ,

' among tlieilr: which of rhefois^c-
1

<

n
,

U“ T hivin' i n
<?<»«ivt^ti grtEbfestj.ro for - this . thev

> ,h
U

i it fu int M
thought must be determined in orderNew l.-stHiji.-nt th^t it is in er- a . at they niighl. ^ placed -arighu in

lg. aiut ciaiiLvuie. to our umh
families the order-.'was easily recos -

dingrof just. -vyhtituUifitspire
,

P 1

iffied. - jAVe -.must" uot judge them too
3 vveafjthen. JOghtlmr -into a eon-1 harshlyT .^stonied to/lewfit deco
ed narram e.

. .turn as they were,- it appeared a <erl-
.
MatthewTsiates- i.t.A\ as

:
.t.lie pa

®:.| 0.us jtfobleiii. • There- .'foflow^d an in-

om’:
’
c

'

ill
-e? r> Recorded by John alone,- which!

A ll. ..) ^ A
ibwish I

oti'e.rwiser. might not have occurred at
:h time -for 1-.?U >^frs- the Jewish l

that iUUir . Chris! rebuked, them for 1

)n: \ias; .iitA'ifseoiiied. to eeje tthrelr^onteirtlpn- after .place, and. as-.

a

• debt malice- i,.(im.L.-. pt a
'[tessph ih humilLty, girded himself with,

the .most important nte at
-p -

! a towel a
Tnd washed the disciples' feet,

the eating together of the Pass-. . r

p|is.r in tanViffoS or in groups. It) order to most clearly understand

ie 'disciples well - knew that Jesus' f
he incidents which follow, especially ,

d eortioriif to- this liationaT cus- 111 connection with thg betrayeF, we
thniiL'li it was .doubtless the first I ?\ust ‘Hud.v the arrangement at the ta-

Edersheiin—

jliiiihew xy

-

.
Stn'debaker stands for honest wagon value. Today over one millionf are in daily use—many of them from 25 to 30 years—and still giving

v good service.

There is'a reason for this—Studebakers have been making wagons for
over half a century—the. reputation of their products is in the hands o£ men
who .-have been in their employ for more' than half; that time—that .is why
the Studebaker Quality is proverbial. Every, kind of material going, into
the Studebaker product, must measure' ut) tft Studebaker specifications—,
every vehicle going out must be up to the Studebaker standard.

That is why' the Studebaker wagon meets the Southern Planter’s require-
ments as no other wagon does— it. is built for his particular needs. -

v .
See the Studebaker dealer- and talk to him about. ,

your individual requirements. He is -competent to
advise you. Our Studebaker -1911 Farmer’s Alnaanac ,

i

telling all. about the Studebaker prod-
ucts will be mailed free on .request.

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co. X)

'

and gave to :h> in. saying. Drink :> >• all

'i each onej; of -U: for this- is
.
my blood

of; the" heW- covenant; \vhiclu, is >h'

d

for n;any 'unto re.uiLsion of sins.''' Luke
aftd.-'A -"'i’.lds _<!o jn" remembrance .of

me:" and S'.' Paid (ii.r'l. Cor, :ci:, 25)',-

"This do ye,; as oft as ye driiik itj in

rt'memb'ra-nce of tee.-;
' '

"

"And When' they had sung a'hymn,
(file great-Hallel,’ Pssj 11:5-1 ttf) they
went out into- the' Mount.of Olives.” So
ends ' phr Ig.sson . story : simple', natu-
ral, beautifid.' sublime, divine ;^yet with
one dark figure, lurking in the back-
ground.' '

; . .

II. The . Lesson’s Meaning.
AVliat 'waS'.and.is the significance, of

this Last Supper, which Christendom
.regards as' its most sacred sacrament,
and- Which the Roman Catholic. Church
almost; deifies in its adoration of the
Hoht as the actiial.presence of Christ's

body and b'loojd- in the Church?
It lis-,- Adapting' the language of a ce-

"cefft" writer, "& memorial of the past
sacrifice of the Son of God for our
salvation;, a ' symbol of His abiding'

presencejin the Church and, with his
people: a food of: sacramental grace,
as -by faith we feed on him in our
hearts: and it is a prophecy, oft ai:,tri-

limphant ' future, "till he'-coniei"
.

. Of, in .-the familiar language .of.'Waft

son's- Institutes. , it is a sign and a seal.

As -a signv.i.t- exhibits, ( -1 ) '‘tThe’ infinite :
'

^SPL- "-L^L' jas SEHUIME DIAMONDS
Bfi^^^^SCOST 30 Ptr Cent LESS
faperta can »«Mom dirtinrui'L f-twedn tb© two. Mexican Div-

CKm.ds stand jurid teats, are
.
Ir«-autj:u<ij cut and polished, and

guaranteed perinanefttlj; briHiant W* wftH-’»end' on FREE ax*
amtnatjun. by express. C O. b at these Special Introductory
Prices, Le-iies'.Rirjr; san^e styre as cut. with >£-carat Mexicaa
Diamond.H I -carat. f-T.76 neats’ Br<u ad Belcher Ring.
»T3t.. 1-ca/ul. fil .*t. 'All. rings solid fold. State siaa
and' we will forward ring .itunvedtatelr with guarantee. 10% dis-
ccuntfor cash with erdWr If n< \ satisfact- ry. return in three
dava fj.r refund. Write V'dar-fr r Free Illustrated Catalogue.
M>:XIO A..V DIAHO.N I), JMFORTIN €e t’OMFANY
Dapt. r

*
i > 1 1 - Las Crucca, HswMaxlGO

EzciiLstc* Controllevs - of the Mexican Diamond.

and dfily. tiiiie- that' he, ever offered

the saerificiid latnb as the head of a

group of wpi'shi-tiersf,'. sd they in-

quired of him, Wlie.i e will thou, that

we pregiire .for iliee to eat tlie Pass:;

over? ./Die questidii may , have arisen,

also, -out ofa diryetjon • probably given
to Judas- th.- previous' day to purchase
t;:e lamb aljd :liavto it inspected- in th'e

templej as it viv-ould have been: hazard:,

ous to nave WaKi’d until tht: very a'fter-

tnswer to the
d i jected Pete r jand

to go into .the

I Matthew-)' nam-

WATCH, RINGCDCF
*v ANDCHAINka Arti'-ricsn >|-jT«i;eni AVxtch r enffTSTcd case.Amrrics'n MuTtmenl Wst(± r engraTcd case,

narramrtl tSrrie k»-»*prr. ehsihsntl King with
Sparitlind G*-m, trrr tor seKSftglX) JrwelryNo*.
rlTw s^at i"c: c* -Write fbr them.
When s«Wd rrturn tml we

Wa:--h , Kit ^ and Chain.
( 0L-U3BI-S. 50TKLTY CO.

I>«pU J If East Boslua, ass*.

5^nd your name and address for
V. |>i* ^h of/>urj*-welryto«ell at 10
r:a ca<-h. Krm*t fly^twhmsold; .

we a iU-N-nd ifi-*** f -ur rings free, i

Eagle Watch Co. |
Dept. Jl Rssxoa, flats.

sively and generously gone after;
Christ's" rebuke of all Tor .seeking pres
eminence. jJSuch detail' rimy ^s'eem
unnecessary, but see now how- it opens
jp the .narrative. Christ sorrowfully
remarks. "One of you siiail betray
me," and one after another^ in grieved
astonishteerit,
-"Lord, .is it 1

noon of ihe f vist. In

•question;, Christ-

John: tr.uke - feijs iis)

,dtv\t(>.”siich' a iuan'.'’-

ing, him evidently,-, bat. ' the name no.t

made'- ft nib lir—,-;uul ‘•'as.kft of .hi.mt the;

guest-shambpr. fp? liiniself aitd . his dis-

ciples. .Mark ^and I.nice 'suggest a di-

rection nfilicftt:ihg miraculous fore-

knowledge ;uu Christ's - part: "there'

shall-nrget ytui a 'man- bearing a pitcher,

of water: Tollow thlm,”' and enquire as
.abpvev Edersiioim -venturtsV tp

;
-sug-

gest that, -this : householder,- ‘ evidently
acquainted witlrand in full sympathy
with Jesus.

.

was .Mark's fatjier. as he
' gas; know n to., iiave' a" house - in Jeru-
. salem in whic-li at later- times the
Apostles.; possibly’ at 'the, Pentecostal,
hour, assembled.,
Honftn'er tiiis inay. be, w-e know tat

least thaft after recei ving the t'largt-

uPPer ..roorif.’'* "furnished and' read >•,’>'

about ;tlie first thing the two apostles;
did in- pfPftenitiiHi for the feast, was'
to tgkef 'rhe latnli, to tliV "temple' at-

the appointed Phnc. liet-weeii tliree and
six o'clock, ih - tlie afternoon, that it'-

might l>i\ slain, its blood -poured upon
the aitaj ,'

1

d its-, body prepiared foi"
the roastihge -which; must have occu-
Ptedv-tlie, rv’ifciiifter of the afternoon.
The -fact

, that
.

the A,uppe.r rooin was
rurnislfcd nr\il nre.pnred suggests that
all : else lii edr.d '.for the supper—‘the
cups,: the wine.

. the cake of tinleav-
cned bretul. ami iiitter herbs—bad been
Provide^ by the generous host. 3

So', -all things .being, ready, just as
the first-.,tiuve' stars^Iiecame visible^
a three-fold blaSf of the silver trum-
pets from the-.'.Toih 1

1

1e-Moun t rang out.
announcing

i hi. time for .beginning the
Passover feast. Doubtless -then Christ
and (he twelve entered together the
upper Chamber, and assembled around
“e

,
lc.;tsi l»ard. But' here, as the

elaborate- Jewish .ceremonial was about
to “e filtered uikin,. T.uke tells ns that,
a disgraceful 'scefie occurred, doubt-

the - disciples ; reply,

In-, tiie original imply-'
ing strong negatlDn, "surely, it is .hot

I.” John tells us’ that then. "Thev dis-

cjples looked one on another, doubling
of whom he spake.- There was at the
table reclining in Jesus’ bokom one
of his disciples; wliorii Jesus- loved.
Simon Peter therefore beckbneth to
.him Tevrdentiy from across the. table)
and said unto hint,

. Tell -its Who.it is

of wliom he speaketh. . He leaning
back, as he was, on Jestts’ breast sauh

|.unt;o him, Lord, who is. it?" The an-
swer is:. .“Hej it is for whdn; I shall

dip the ..sop, And give it him.” The
reply .was evidently made' ih an un-

dertone to Jqhiv, as were^the words.
(Tonowing the: taking of the sop by
l Judas, "Tlipti, hast said,” in reply ftp.

his-quest^n, .Master, is4t I?" else the.-

disciples would have known that Judas
was the traiUnv But words could drily

be' whispered to. the one nearest. So
we -have Jhdas: nearest Christ at the

left,
;

.Tohh at the- right, arid can un-

derstand why; the other disciples -knew
not" with what intent Mesus said, as'

Judas arose to; le’ave the table:' "That
thou, doest. do .qhickly." How fine the
concluding -words of-- John, as Judas
"passes tfroni^^'fhe scene? -."And it was
night"- -night indeed in ' the soul of
Judas: in the; history of Jesiis; and in;

all -nature --.round, abotlh - - . A

But the' traitor haying gone.. Christ,
1

in divine conscibusriess of the -signifi- ;

of his death, proceeds, solemnly

LORD’S PRAYER BANGLE PIN
VV e mean what we 5av. We wiil

raegg=|jend to yoc
; ABSOLUTELY FREE

LOVELY BANGLE PIN with
\==iS/ the entile Lord’s prayer engraved

on it it yon will send ug your name
* and address.

REED MFG.CO., lORoySt PROYBEXCE.SJ.

For ail forms of rheumatism, gout,
iumliago, stiff, swollen and tender
joints, use

DR. WHITEHALL’S

It quickly relieves tiie severe pains;,

reduces tlie fever and eliminates the
poison from the system.

j-V.v rh r 1 ]nn kar]>> upon r?qnest.

Dr. Whitehall Mtgrimine Ct,

SOUTH BEND. INDIANA.

ramz fftEgfttiJA
.swxem, «ss
‘A3L3, LCT22 PSEX
isnimscATiLoatn-

'i 7X7.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co, CincinnnU, 0.

|LYMYER
l church;

ESTABUSHED 1858sion- to Almighty. God- -meekly kneel-

ing upon- our knees;-" "! - -

In'mohcltis-fon. we would urge all to

Iionder these words of Christ—not in

their bare, iirhralisfn, but in their deep
spiritul sign i Scancey"; “Efxcept " ye eat

the flesh of. the Son ot-man, and drink

his -'blood-.; ye have • ho. Mfe. in - you.
-

;

"He that- p.atetli' me., even i>h shall live

by"roe." f.I-no. vi. > i Do you know
what this means? .

'

Write for SPECIAL DONATION PLAN Cit No. 57
’HIC. S. BELL COMPANY. HILLSBORO. O.

cance _
vet simply to transform the old Jew-

ish Passover into a' Christian sacra-

ment. “And as . they. . were - eating.

Jes.us took bread, and blessed, and
brak?' it; and he "gave to the. disciples.

and said, Takp. eat: this is my body.

And he took a cup, and gave thanks.

tifiais^QL FOUHDP.Y. MRWaLE. UICHIGU,
gal ittecount tg readers cf thla pqbUcntlcB.
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sissippi Conference ot me .ueinomsi

Episcopal Church, South. His mother

prior to her marriage was Miss Maria

Henderson. The family lived at va-

rious places according to the pastoral

appointments given to the father.

They lived several years at Sharon,

Madison County. There Harry got the

substance of his education, and there

he was- converted and joined the

Church, in his early youth. He was
sixteen years of age, and then desired

to join the Confederate army, but his

! tender age led his parents to object.

When he approached the . age of

eighteen they yielded and he joined

Armstrong’s Brigade near Brandon,

Miss- Though General Armstrong of-

^ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic. It does
.J riot stimulate. It does not make you

fl / feel better one dav, then as bad as ever
the next.’ There is not adrop of alcohol

Sarsapa- in it. You have the. steady, even gain

A strong that comes from a strong tonic. Ash
your doctor all. about this.

’

This Home-Made Cough

Syrup will Surprise You

Ask your doctor all. about Ayer’s

rilla. Entirely free from alcohol.-

tonic and altcratioe.

Stops Even Whooping Cough

Quickly. A Family Supply

at Small Cost.
Lowell. Mbs*.

Here Is a home-made remedy that

takes -hold of a cough instantly and
will usually cure the most stubborn

case in 24 hours. The recipe makes
a pint—enough for a whole family.

Yon couldn't buy as much or as good
ready-made cough syrup for $2.50.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar

with V* pint of' warm .water, and stir

2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex

(fifty cents’ worth) in a pint bottle,

and add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps
perfectly and has a pleasant taste

—

children like it. Braces up the appe-

tite and is slightly laxative, which
helps end a cough.
You- probably know the medical

value of pine in treating asthma,

bronchitis, and other throat troubles,

sore lungs, etc. There is nothing bet-

ter. Pinex is the most valuable con-

centrated compound of Norway white

pine extract, rich in guiaicol and all

the natural healing pine elements.

Other preparations will not work In

this formula.
The prompt results from this inex-

pensive remedy have made friends for

it in thousands of homes in the United

States and Canada, which explains

why the plan has been imitated often,

but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,

or monev promptly refunded, goes

with this' recipe. Your druggist has

Pinex or will get it for you. If not,

send to The Pinex Co., 236 Main St..

Ft. Wavne. Ind.

BY
.

: ; h:\.

REV. WALTER G. HARBIN

Rev. C. K. Dickey, M.A., B.D., has the following to say of thisvbook in th«

Central Methodist Advocate: ;
'

' ;•

“I have just finished reading the book, ‘Modes, of’ The.’ Heavenly Life;! by
Rev. Walter G. Harbin, Haynesville, La., and I have never read a more fas-

cinating book of the kind. My heart- was strangely -warmed' as. I read -th«.

stirring messages from the graphic pen of this-gifted pastpr-evangeliSt.--Th«

book is a series of five sermons on the work of the Holy Spirit. The au-

thor has given the world a small book that >411 long abide. It is truly said,

‘No one can read it without being stirred to holier aspirations,’ by Dr. R.

A. Meek, in the introduction. The book may move you to tears .is it did

me. It Is sure to make you want to be a 'better- person and inspire you to_

•greater and more heroic .service for our ' Masfe?.- The style ’.is easy" and in-

viting to all classes of readers. The English is good, the' diction is purr
and the illustrations are well chosen and captivating. The book is modern
and yet sound andi Biblical. The one; sermon on p.bwex is worth' the price ,

of the entire volume.” /
’

' T ;

Price, 75 cents, postpaid. Order from C. 0. Chalmers, 512 Camp St.,

New Orleans, La.

Marriages ROLLED \0m^
. On July 10, 1910, at the Cameron
Hotel, Hermanville. Miss.* by Rev. W.
L. Blackwell, Mr. J. , A. NUNNERY, of

Rosetta, Miss., to Miss LOU ,
E.

GOODWIN.
&RID&

bht Send. Me One CentOn August 24, 191.0, at the residence

of the bride’s parents, by Rev. W. L.

Blackwell, Mr. MILLER E. HERRING-
TON, of Payton, Miss., to Miss MARY
E. SEGREST, Brandywine, Miss.

When you answer this announcement* as l am going to distribute, at least

one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux wonderful ^Perfect Vision

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in. the next few weeks

— on: one easy, simple condition. !_ . .
-

I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no--’ matter

how weak they may be; read the finest print in, your bib.le even by the dim

firelight; thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold Of; shoot the

smallest bird off of the tallest tree top with them on, ahd. put them to any test

you like in your own home in any way you please. -

Then after you - have .become absolutely and positively .convinced that

they are really. and truly the -softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses you

have ever had on your
:

eyes, and if they honestly make you see^just w' Well

as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the palr

On September 29, 1910, at the resi-

dence of the bride's parents/ Wilson-
ville, Miss., bv Rev. W. L. Blackwell,
Mr. D. E. PERKINS to Miss LUDIE
SANDERS.

At the parsonage. Wesson, Miss.,

October 2, 1910, at 10 o’clock a. m„ by
Rev. Paul D. Hardin, Mr. EDWARD
FULLER and -Miss LIETHA MUNX,
both of Copiah County, Miss.

On October 3, 1910, at the residence
of the bride’s parents, by Rev. W. L.

Blackwell, Mr LUCIAN: WHITTIN-
TON, of Brookhaven, Miss., to Miss
ZELDA SHELBY, of Hermanville,
Miss.

"

On October 9, 3910, at the residence
of the bride’s parents. Wesson, Miss.,

.bv Rev. Paul D. Hardin, Mr. FRANK
ATKINSON and Miss LAURA
THOMPSON.

.

-

•torn.-

Misery in Head

- L/ v- CONVENIENT WAY, -

LOU ISIANA RAILWAY
: (LA. RY. AND NAT. GO )

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA,
SHREVEPORT.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS
ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.

Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

E. C. D. MARSHALL, General Passenger Agent.

On September 27,- 1910,. at Jackson,
Miss., by Rev. H. P. Lewis, assisted by
Rev. Geo. H. Thompson, of Hatties-
burg, in Court Street Church, Hatties-

burg, Rev. ' OSMOND . SUMMERS
LEWIS to Miss EVELYN- STEVENS
COOK, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. I. H.
C. Took, of Hattiesburg, Miss.

HARRY WILBUR PEARCE
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(Jod's servants, who ;cfiajicod to come
that way. A large congregation' gath-
ered at the Methodist. Church in Hick-
ory I- lat to attend..the funeral service,
which, was • held 'by. -the- writer, after
which the remains were laid to rest

Obituaries
K IvLIjIS JLLkv "as

horu
:

jnm •
' A;'' 1 " ,and died Jan. 7.

IWN
jJ

ne fum;, :

y
s

^y
c ®

!

av
a

oT
jFPort

al ' the ' Ayers"- family cemetery m':u

SSi -

1

%!:: - L S ithas ever -

;

'YWTEti .raXKS.

been ti.- priVilegf to know so good- a -
. -

:

'
.

Christian wduuni as was Sister Willis, Mr. LCKE T. NORWOOD was horn

It was' tid.-asiir.e and an inspiration. Af|g, -2, ItWo; was married to Miss

tu he in -'ld'-r company. Blip was evi-» Katie. Willis. Felt -2, Wtmi; joined rhe-

dentlv a Chn-.tian. -for fliis name she higle.side (Shiloh.) M-. K. 'Church!

bore hi ^ic t o tHfli unity in which she
L
South, Aug. 3-; 1901.' -and lived- a' com-

lived Sister' Wiiiis - united with the sistent Christian life.-servitmvas sre.w.-

M K - tftfurciiv South', .aiid ever lived a a.rd of tip- church uut-i! i.is u'urini-h

ctinsecraiVVl idifisfian from early life-, demise, Oct.-:;, lu-iu. Brother '.Nor

She -left a husband auditive children wood was' one 'of the best'me-n '.it has.

to mohrife-ovor lier departure^. but it- been my privilege to know. He was-

was'not long nivtif her devoted husband ,a' friend f-o the pastor, ready- to do- his

followed her to the.place; wheire they . best in whatever -service,.he' was called

bre to* veil iunl- await the final call in upon tQ do.; . The deceased leaves'-

a

the morning of t lie resurrection. May- wile and five children to Inourii their

the .children', ever; liv'd-
1 after so exenf loss. He was''a good',provider for his

plan- a lile as that.set by the .loving- homo: lived as he profess f
:

d* that is. lie

mother':' Weep hot, dear ones,. as; those had family prayer?, '.trying by.. ;t'haV

who have' hi) hopj.'. hut. .rejoice in the means to train' tip bis c!n!dr.-n

fact -that, if ..w.e are.- but^faithfftj, - we 1

In the way : the .'Lord would have them
shall again' in-.vt- where, parting Is no go: . \Veep not;' deiir loved oheg-;, as.

more, wiicrd alh t-ars are wiped away, those, Whokhave no hope,, hut rejoi-e.'-

'stnd- the' -Vr.jiryvs^rA'-.j^ovc'r at rest..
•

;
if) -the fact- that; he'. has gone to rest;

W.. I.. l-M.ACKNVHLL, from his' toils pnti! the '.resurrection
-

:
'F.ornier Pastor. morning.-- 'May., -yop.'- ever ;

that' "His' grace is. sufficient for you,"

fhe suW-'C-i of this-' sketch. W. 'H., an d by trusting' the Lord you will

BARKET.T. >v‘asf-l>orn April 1NH, some day. join him who has -left loved

irr BlheVt Coabt-y, (fa-., aiul' died Oct. onesj r behind. .. .

3' ;

lttU'-
”
He. with- his patents, moved L • L. BLACKWELL,

to \ifssissd7r.i in -the fall .of - in . Former Pastor.

METALPOUSH

V, ATLAST! a metal polish; that

does the work quick, saves drudgery, - makes all-

metals look new. Try this new polish that is ab-

solutely- free from, add or grit.
’

.

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by Ketfler Brass Mfg. Co., Houston Taxes.

superior baking results. Snowdrift Hog-

less. Lard is universally used bv Bakers, Hotels and all

who use great quantities cl shortening. Snowdrift is the most heallhhil article

known lor taking the place ol hog lard. It is composed ol highly relined cotton seed

oil, ar
;
d a slight proportion ol bee! lat. Snozvdrift HoffJess Lord is sold

by. all progressive dealers, and imitated, by many unprogressive manulacturera. Be-

ware ol these impositions, named to sound like it. and put up in packages to. look

like the ORICINAL STANDARD SHORTLNiNG-Snotvdr//'/ Hoeless Lard!

Slade by THE SOUTHERN' COTTON OIL CO.

.Mrs. M. C.A-RQLLXE LOCK, . the
daughter of A. V. and Ellen -Moiitgom-'

ery, iva’s -born in Maury County, Term.,
April, iSd:r, and. was translated to be-

with Christ- from the home of. her only
surviving?*. daughter, Septclb, 1-91 OL She
ctitne to .Madison County, Miss., with

hei parents when a child. grew to

womanhood, ajul -was married tb Alfred

M. Lock iii February, iS54. By tier

.attractive' and exemplary- life, she
adorned and beautified -that precious

She was converted

Ch lei tco

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
plat e, called' home
atid- joined the Methodist Church at.

til e . age - of t hi r t eeu .years ,v and gave

sixtydour years of. consistent service

to the Church she loved, and willing-

fv and cheerfully supported- it with

spo fless .
ft deli ty.-, Few have 'been per-

mit ted to. live- an age-in one commun-
ity /and .go down fo -fhc gpii-ve with the

universal . testimony that; their, lives,

were of imimpeachahle purity:^ yet this

was the: lot' oX'otfi- sleeping: sist-er.- 'She

longed 'for .death to. open the portal to

eternal bliss, and, amid -.bodily pain

and -'dimness Of vision; scintillatiojis of.

the imtn.ortal,_hlood-bought spirit with-

in her ever and again; gfeamed furth-

She is not dead, but enthroned- on

high, in perfect .peace. Let the stir-

viring- son and daughter join her spirit-

in heaven. „
JOHN AV. CHISOLM. P...O,

Camden. Miss. ;’

Produces Streng-tli for Work—
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

It perfects digestion. ' ealnis and

si i>-ngt liens the- nepye's and- builds up tlie

general lieitltb.

Capital

Assets.

New Orleans, La
No. 305 Camp Street,

LOME* PROMFTLY PAID.

[use THE L. and A. RAILWAY,
t - "EVER ON. TIME”

\
Double Daily Passenger Service

[ Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and

t Shreveport.

» Daily Service
f Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc

t OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED,

f B. S. ATKINSON, G. F. & P. A., Texarkana,. Art
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Hie Old Reliable

Absolatdy Pare

the only baking powder made
from Boyal Grape Cream of Tartar

Me Alum Mo Umo Phosphate

THE PEOPLE WHO LIFT AND THE
PEOPLE WHO LEAN.

Rev. Lours Albert Banks, D. D.

I came across a poem the other day

In an English paper .that, was new to

me, which I think carries a message Of

wonderful value to .the rank and file

of the average Christian church, for

my observation is in harmony with

the poem,, that the two great classes-

in every church are composed of the

lifters and the leaders. When the
leaners are in a great majority the
church is completely stalled, and who
of us does not know of stalled

churches, mired down on the muddy,
hillside because there are more peo-

ple leaning than lifting? But here is

what the poet says:

“There are two kinds of people on
earth today;'

just two kinds of people, no more, I

say.

Not the good and the bad, for ’tis well
*' understood '

The good are half bad and the bad are
half good.

“Not the noble, and proud, for in life’s

busy span,
. Who puts on vain airs is not counted

a man.
No I the two kinds of people on earth

I mean.
Are the people who. Lift and the peo-

ple who Lean.

“In which class are you? Are you eas-
ing the load

Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the
road?

Or, are you a leaner who lets others-
bear

Your portion of worry and labor and
care?’’

This poem awakens some very inter-
esting thoughts. What is it that in-

spires a Christian to become a good
lifter in the churGh? In the first place
I think it must be a sense of gratitude
to God for the blessings he has re-

ceived. Take the case of Naaman, the
Assyrian general, who was healed of
his leprosy by .washing. 'in the River
Jordan .under the direction of the
prophet Elisha. The first thing he did
was to drive, hack to Elisha , as fast
as his horses could bring him, and heg
the prophet to accept a. present at his
hand. But how much greater gratitude
should there be awakened in our
hearts for our redemption from sin
and its ' condemnation through Jesus
Christ, our Savior.—Central Christian
Advocate..

CHUURCH EXTENSION.

No. 9. Ckrrollton, W. M. Langlev,
$40.

No. 10. Eureka, C. W. Balev, $2S,
No. 1-1. Jonestown, T. M. Bradley,

$34.

No. 12. Colawater, V. C. Curtis, $56,
.- J...R. BINGHAM, Treas.

Carrollton, Miss.

MRS. ALWILDA LUCY FLY. L

Alwilda Lucy, daughter of Rev. T. L.

Beard and Lucy Fant,
; was bor-n in

Marshall' County, Miss., Jan. 25, 1SJ2.
-Losing her mother when eleven years

of age, she was for some years the in-

mate of the home of her uncle. Col.

J. B. Fant, near Holly Springs. She
graduated at old Marshall Institute,- in

its day a famous school in North Mis-
sissippi. She. was also for a time a
pupil at Franklin' Female College in

Holly Springs.
Oil January 16, 1861, she was mar-

ried to Rev. M. D. Fly,' who was then
stationed at

,
Memphis, jvhere her

father lived.

At the
. age of nine years, she be-

came a.member of the church, a reia;

,tion sustained by her for fifty-nine

years of fidelity to her Savior. Next
to her Lord she loved her Church, and
she never wavered in. her allegiance

to both. Her fidelity was such that
she suffered no one to disparage either

in her presence. She was gifted in

prayer and loved the old-fashioned

meeting of altar work for which' she

had special aptitude. She served as

a Sunday'School teacher over half- a

century, and in this field perhaps
found' her greatest usefulness as a

Christian worker.. :
-

For nearly fifty years, she was a

devoted and faithful wife. Her do-

mestic life was fine. She was kind,

thoughtful, and devoted as a wife. She
was a loyal, true arid loving friend-

such was the kindness and gentleness

of her nature that I never knew her to

have an enemy.
Afer a long, devoted, godly life, she

preceded her venerable husband to

the better land to which she had ever

tried to lead others, while he waits in

sorrow the summons to join her to

whom so much of his life was given.

If duty done can afford comfort to

bereaved hearts, he can take to his

sorrowing heart the comforting reflec-

tion that he was true to her, for a

more loving, tender and considerate

husband than Brother Fly I have never

known. The loneliness of separation

after life-long companionship; is -his;

the grief that comes to the heart as

its dearest ties are sundered is his:

hut his also is the comfort of gentle-

ness, friendliness, faithfulness and.god-

liness to be remembered. And he has

the comfort of a hope that after a short

waiting, there is to be a reunion that

shall never end
May heaven bless his remaining

years with a divine assurance of. the

blessed hope! -V;

In common with many friends, I, too,

feeV the sense of a personal loss.

X. G. AUGUSTUS.
Durant, Miss.

SEWING MACHINES.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE'

BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE
LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST

ING. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES

WE SELL NEEDLES AND PARTS

FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA
CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL

IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNEh
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA

NAL STREET STORE. IT IS THE
BEST DARNER, AND NO HOUSE
HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT

must go on, and. we earnestly pray
that her mantle may fair on .tis, that

we. may prove •faithful to our trust

Land be worthy to receive the- plaudet,

"She hath done what she could.”

We ras a Society do- earnestly' desire

to"express to our beloved 'pastor and

j

family our sincere and' loving syrit-

I pathy in their sad bereavement, and
I conimend them to him. who alone can
comfort iri their sorrow. "God is our
refuge and our .strength, a very pres-

ent help In trouble.”
We may not always . understand, his-

ways, but 'the time will come when
we shall realize- that"He doeth all'

things well."

Our prayer Is: that this great soj-

iow may he sanctified to your, and to

our good in bringing us nearer to the

tender, sympathizing Savior, and iri

confirming that blessed hope' of re-

union
Signed: Mrs. Archie Jopes, Mrs. S.

Hilbert, Mrs. T. R. Ratliff, committee.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.:,

-The followirig resolut-ionswere adopt-

ed by the Ladies’ Aid Society, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at

Rolling Fork, Miss., on the death of

Mrs. ANN FOOTE CLEMENTS.
We have been called In the provi-

dence of God Jo part with our dear
friend- rind fellow-laborer, - Mrs". Ann
Foote Clerrients,.. who had since its in-

auguration been a member of this .So-

ciety, and who shared willingly in al!

its . work and sacrifice; Whatever suc-

cess there has been- in the work of

our Society has been due largely, to.

her loving efforts arid-care. -We delight

to remember what' she was and; still is

,

to us and to
.
all who knew, her—

a

true follower of Christ, adorning his.

cause by a godly life, a faithful

friend, a kind-hearted neighbor, arid

pile who loved and prayed for. the sue
cess^of. all .that.'is good arid- right, —.. _

We thank God .for the memory, of

her beautiful life, for the example of

purity arid goodness which she has
left, and for all she was permitted to

do in our Church arid community. We
shall rejoice to think of the noble, gra-

cious woman who was our friend,, arid

of the gentle, beneficent and helpful

life that has just closed. Long will

Its influence and light rerririin -with us

to do good.
. .

r
.

We think of her now as one who
has ceased from; the tasks of earth
and entered info the everlasting rest;

arid to whom the Master has said.

••Weil done, thou good: arid faithful

Ser vant ;
enter thou . into the joy of

thy Lord.”
. v . \

Signed: Mrs. Addie G. McCaul, Mrs.

3. H. Cortright, Mrs- Sallie. M, Moun-
gei, committee. ;

:WHY? WHY? WHY?
Why use. anything else for Fever

hut Johnson’s Tonic? It is .the su-

preme . remedy for aiiy phase of

Malarial poisoning.*'. It is;- 100 times
better: than Quinine, arid; does .-iri a

day what ‘slow 'Quinine ennriot -do in

1 0 days. It will drive oiit every trace

and taint -of Malaria, from t he blood,

and do its work
.
quickly. Its cures

are in- striking contrast with the fee-

ble- cures made by -'Quinine arid reme-

dies, based on Quinine.

It dures 'so quickly that there is -no

loss of time, no, waste- of money, no

watching .w the' bedside' oh -the sick,'

no heart-breaking, wretchedness in

the family which is doomed by the
use of. .Quinine. • . . •

.

Use
.

it-— use-, nothing else—nothing
else is needed. .

'

:

iScts gently o,n: the’bowels and .stim-

ulates the lunonons ot the kidneys
The temperature begins to fall as the
mischief .is undone. A hiiHion of

users, have testified.

Send: ifor. sample . bottle. - Cut this
advertisement out and mail to us,

and on receipt of it ’.we will, send
valuable booklet and safnple bottle

free.- ; .

The •Johnson’s Chill, and Fever
Tonic Company, Savannah, Ga.

t Forty Years Without
One Cent For Repairs
Many of our’mills hav e now l»rrn »'h «iprra-.

-tlon intht* Soli th" for '3JJ 'anti 4n years. tvithuur *

costing one cent for repair*. Naiucs'ofow ners •

-furnished on,request.- The cheapest r

'miH. be'-, •
I

cause it. lasts a lifetime. doesn't, hr eak.-dou n.

and doesjnore .kinds .Of wuiV andMietter uoik-
than-iny other.mill. Genuine imported Freuch
Ruhr .mUlstones,"not soft, native »iorti*s,Ttot

iron grinder*! Easily krpt7m p« ;iWt
tion. N'reda no experience and ji t [tv jujts ex.

• c,Pr^utjf» 1the'.iyry highest- grade otyoni-l
meal. rye. . jrraham 'and whole* hear

.
flour..

Grinds the l>est. smoothest and most nourish-
ing stock feed. ' Doesn’t tear orfiurrfthe. imim.
A* paying

i
inV'e»tmrn't for prjvate’ or -pyHlio

.
grinding.' .Low first cost. 'Fully guaranteed:

30 Days Trial
you- Write fortrial plan and "book, oil Mills*-'

Sold by leading responsible machinery Houses',

Nordyke & Marmon Co. 861)
124J Morris Street Indianapolis, rndiana

America's Ijeadinif Flour'Mill Builders

Wff/mfy-CfMTML TRUSTANDSAV/NGSBAM

A SAVINGS BANK
FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF 41.00 AND UPWARDS.

616 6!S COMMON! STREET.

MRS. W. M. SULLiyAN.

“The truest friends must part, they
say, - .

But friendship's bonds may last for
aye, ' V

And memory live forever."

It has pleased Gud to call .from our
midst, a beloved, friend and co-worker,
Mrs. V. M. SULLIVAN. In her death
the Woman’s Home Mission Society

' of Centenary M. E. Church, South, of

j

McComb, Miss., has sustained a great
loss; yet we realize the Master's work

via so U T H E riri P ACI F.IC
The Comfortable and Safe Way

QiL burning Locomotives, electric block signals, stanb-

ARIj SLEEPERS OK LATESTLDESIGNS AND. ELECTRIC Ll<RITKt>. '
;

Dining Car Service Best , in the World.

See City Ticket Agent tot Pull Particular* About Service and Schedule*,

or Write -

J. H. B. PARSONS, Gen. Pas*. Aft- C. W. MTTBPHY, City Pass. Afft.

New Orleans, I.a. -New'" Orleans, La.
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THE' PASTORAL ADDRESS OF, THE BISHOPS'. :

rf
wBiQh: gT^et us. by day in the public ‘ press, and to the Word; of his grace, which is able to build

.
- —

;
f these things are found often among men who hold you up and to give you an inheritance 'among all

; give thank's to .
God always Iii'your 'behalf Tdrfi>)aceS,e>f trust aiid responsibility in the Church of

;

them which are sanctified;

the steadfastness of your faith in Christ and the zeal
,

God, and who. are set forth.
, as examples of Chris- Signed by: Bishops A. \V. Wilson,!. S. Key, O. P.

which ye. shew for his cause and- kingdom. The tian. life to the masses, of our people. -

record of. the past quadreniiiuni proves, to otir great Wo feel bound to admonish you that only a more

joy, that the unrest in all’ thg'.circles of this world's fairhful adherence, to the obligations involved in the

life and. "the aggressive intellectual movements .an- .
Christian jitofession, and the more direct and earn-.

tagonistic to the Church of -God have not'shaken est- and bold utterance of the terms oU admission

the minds of the great body of our people nor caused into the -kingdom of. G’od,'" can counteract these ap-

them' to swerve ‘from their alleiiahce and .devotionf palling -evils;- Es'peUia'lly is it needful that the

to their Lord and: Savior. Nor Las your faith "been Church, as 'a whole,, in all her extent, unite in an Bishop Facet was asked bv a young clergyman how
unfruitful. .At-home and abroad the worlc of God's earnest effort and effectual, ; fervent.-prayer' for such heshould preach about the higher criticism. ' To this

grace has bedti-seen in enlarged ..and more- intense a manifestation of'the power off the Holy Spirit as ! q»«stion the Bishop replied as follows:

missionary-effort, in increased facilities for worship

and service and in benevolent and humanitarian

enterprises projected. upQn a broader basis and with

surer aim than at any time in our. Church's history.

We are beginning to find ourselves, v v-

But we feel impelled to call your attention to some

of the perils to 'Which; we are exposed- by the condi-

tions of pur .modern life. Temptations of various.

HIGHER CRITICISM

itudes with whom we associate daily, by ligently. And, in the vain hope of helping those
onditions of .their life, are excluded from b\e, you would be suggesting doubts and difficulties

un of God. All their culture and worldly. ^ and ““**»$* H
V
h

,

ere are any

and attractiveness will not justify the criticisms, you could not treat those subjects at all
de the plain terms of the sacred Scrip- helpfully by preaching about them. The mere state-

thev which do- such things shall not in- ment the many theories needs volumes. Go to

Gnadonr of Christ and of God. Thev are P«rs°nally; End out just what their
... ,

points of difficulty are, and, if vou are able to do It.
dying eternally; and it is only a question try to clear them up, one by one. But, even so, you
Church whether she will let them pass will find very few, if any, who wiir be willing or* able
heir graves unforgiven. and unsaved, or fo give the serious thought required. And for the

le will direct all the energies of which a^erage rural congregation such preaching would be
„ ,, . - , , , a harmful absurdity. The theories of modern criti-

abie, securing all the fervor and pou_er of
cislil are matters for the clergyman's study, but not

Spirit to the salvation of the people. matter for sermons. One of my own experiences
places the indications are favorable to will illustrate my counsel. I was spending a few

ning of communities to a sense of their wee^s a *- a popular summer hotel, near which was

est- and success assure u= that God is Criticism’ was one of his pulpit hobbies. Among the
m now to favor’ his -Church with some- hotel guests. were several thoughtful men, who t-old

the - gracious- visitations of former days, me they were communicants. But they did not go to

-cign ' fields, notably, in Korea, wherea^^'™n
I said to them: ‘Yon told me

•
, , .. ,

;
you were: churchmen, and that you went regularly to

iplication arises to God for the salvation church: but you do not attend while here. Why is

n souls, there, is a great and importunate - it?’ After .consulting together, one of them, speak-
such, and an outpouring of -the Spirit. mg f°r all, said; ‘Bishop, we did go as long as we

n the home field united prayer cannot he _,
1
.’
l

!

t wflea tha* rename away every
vi...-,,- ; time with less faith than we had when we went, we

jut avail for such; an unspeakable blessing, thought it was time to stop.”
eral Conference at its last session, repre- “This recalls an incident in the teaching of that
' entire Church, made special appeal for wise and faithful man. Dr. Kinloch Nelson, - in- lectur-

iversai 'and concerted effort to this end. t0 c 'ass
?
n Pastoral Theology. He wag asked

ife ... .
r -

. „ ....
thls same question, and replied with an illustrative

nee with its expressed wish, and in obe- anecdote:
the . irrepressible impulses of 6ur own

j. *“A young clergyman had undertaken to state the
follow up this appeal with an earnest cry : theories against -the Bible and reply to them before

ire Church to join with us in prayer to

!

an or<Bnary congregation. He stated the theories

nf mir I ord Tesus' Christ |

s
,

tron sl.v, and then replied to his .own satisfaction,
lodythe Father of our Lord Jesus L nst

T/j As
:
-the congregation disbanded, one intelligent busi-

mild grain us yet again the gift of hts
. ness man was asked what he thought of the sermon,

fs. largest measure. Let. this be under- and replied: "The little man. may argue against ln-

call upon everv man in the ministry, and
,

sPl ration as much as he wants to. but for satisfactory

congregation throughout •“ ft’ aDd he has saId n0thing to

d let. unceasing and importunate prayer
, “The ‘little man’ had stated his opponent’s side so

1 every- household, until. the answer shall much stronger than his own that his audience had
Do not lav it aside as a vague, indeter- mistaken which side he was on!’’

•iaf demand, but rather heed it as a mes- nn*S*ly
L
bishop Paret’s answer and Dr. Nelson’suu

, anecdote both contain very wise teaching for the
God, We. request all our people to unite present juncture. The. average congregation wants

LS maimmji in1
m K;..; y .

\
;

- u./' V
• m
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and need at once $200 to finish and furnish the
church. N-

In nearly all these cases, where we do not own
the -property, the heavy rentals now being paid would
carry the ioan necessary to build, and in a few years
repay the principal.

It is hoped that individuals, churches, districts and
Conferences desiring to do something- special and
permanent in the .great mission field of Soutii. Amer-
ica, will consider carefully and prayerfully the above
urgent needs, every' one of. which should be taken as
a ‘‘Special”- and the work speedily accomplished. It

will give the corresponding secretary special, pleasure
to give additional information concerning .any cases
about which inquiry may be made, and to go in per-

son to assist, in presenting the need to any' party

or
.
parties interested. The work in Brazil , is grow-

ing, and the present embarrassment iaion account of

lack-' Of buildings.

‘‘nevertheless not mv will, but Thine, be done." In
answer to such prayer we have every reason to ex-

pect the union to be given. Without such prayer no
union could be of much value if .given. ' Wherefore,
let us remember that Methodist union depends not so

much upon the . men who are on these commissions,
as upon the men and women who are waiting upon
Cod in prayer for it. And let us also take our full

responsibility in knowing that nothing can prevent

the consummation of Methodist union but the desire

of Methodists to remain apart. . ,

J

[bad for th* Louisiana, Mississippi an4 North

Mississippi Conferences. Methodist Episcopal

Church. South.

BzmscTzen,
Correspondent* will please direct all communications

intended, for the Editor to 61J Camp SL, New Orleans,

i m Communications Intended for tne Business De-

partment should be addressed to the Manager of the

New Orleans Christian Advocate. Write with ink. and

eely on ene side of the paper; No attention will he

paid to rolled, manuscripts.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to

which s subscription is psld. It Is as good as a written

receipt. When renewal is issde. if the dste is not moved
forward after twe weeks, notify us, snd we will mske
It right. Papers will be continued nnless subscribere

order otherwisa "

CHURCH BUILDING IN BRAZIL

W. F. McMurry; Corresponding Secretary, Board of

Church Extension.

After a somewhat careful examination of the im-

mediate needs for church and parsonage building in

Brazil, and having had full benefit of the advice of

Bishop Lambuth and brethren on the field, I desire

to make the following exhibit concerning the situa-

tion. It is not Intended to set forth all the needs.

THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENT I STS,

It Is not intended to set forth all the needs,

but those that are now imperative.

I. Brazil Mission Conference.

. 1. Franca. Located not far from Blbeirao Preto.

Here an Italian woman has been the soul of the

church for a number of years. A $700 loan will com-
plete the church building.

2. Plracicaba. Here a magnificent girls’ school

is located, with Miss Stradley in charge. A parson-

age is in process of building. They need a dona-

tion of $250 and a loan of $750 to complete the build-

ing, and will repay the loan in three years.

3. Cunha. A small church In Sao Paulo District,

which will cost $450. They have raised nearly $300,

and will need a loan of $175.-

4 . Villa Isabel. This Is a suburb of Rio de Jan-

eiro, and the congregation is worshiping in a rented

building. A donation of $5,000 and a loan of the

cam p amount will enable this congregation to prop-

erly equip itself with the necessary building. Such

an investment would meet the need for many years

to come. A
.

5. Julz de Fora. Granbery College and a girls

school of the Woman’s Board, both doing magnificent

work, are located here. They have church and

MAY METHODISTS PRAY FOR UNION?

We Christians are not too bold In these latter days.

Ih some of our Eastern States we have had a pro-

longed drought, until It has finally caught the atten-

tion of the pulpit, and I have observed that a. num-
ber of preachers have been discussing the question

whether we may pray for rain. The hesitancy seems
to arise from .an overload of science. We know so

much more than we used to know that the sphere of

faith is constantly contracting, and we have to be

careful not to expose our ignorance of natural law

to the Almighty. Some may insist that the Greek
does not warrant the new version of the old instruc-

tion. on prayer proposed In the name of Science; but

as Greek Is universally conceded to be a dead lan-

guage, that should not prevent us from reading; ‘‘But

If we hope for that we see not, then are we unscien-

tific. Likewise, the Spirit also has become superflu-

ous, tor we know perfectly well wliat we should not

pray for." And so the drought continues.

X cannot see, however, that the union of Methodists
invades the sanctuary of Nature; and, therefore, I

should think we might pray- for this. “In everything
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your

requests be made known to God,” is a broad charter,

even if it mast not apply to nature. I have learned

an interesting fact from the dictionary about the

Greek word which is translated here, “requests.” It

appears that this word differs from several others,

having the same general meaning. In that this indi-

cates a desire for something which is to be given,

rather than for something which is to be done.

This fits onr case' exactly. Methodist union is em-
phatically a thing to be given, and not a thing to be

done. To go about to scheme for it, to' force it, to

elaborate and plan and build it by the mechanical de-

Tices of human wisdom and strength, is to fail, or at

least to accomplish only a temporary, . superficial

.union. But the union that is from above is first pure,

then peaceable, gentle and easy. Its blessed appear-

ing is as if a man should cast seed into the ground;

and should sleep and rise night and day, and the

seed should spring and grow up, he knoweth not how.

So, then, if Methodist union ’is from above,, and is

something given to those who ask for it, we not only

may pray for it, .but we will never get it any other

way. It Is for those who want It.

Here we come to the real source of any hesitancy

we may have in praying for: Methodist union. This

matter belongs in the snhere of human nature. If we
Imitate the scientific Christians who refuse to pray

for rain on the ground that it would interfere with

the laws of nature, and refuse to pray for any inter-

ference with or overruling of human nature, we will

not pray for Methodist union, and, therefore, we will

not get it.

Nobody standing outside of Methodism ‘ can see

any reason for our .^divisions. No doctrinal differ-

ences, no differences in modes of worship or religious

activity, no radical differences in administration of

temporalities—that is the way it appears to an out-

sider; and he is bound to conclude that we remain
apart "because we don’t want to unite. Of course, this

is a very superficial way of looking at it, but I sup-

pose that even those inside will admit that if we
wanted to unite, we could easily unite, and that our
"want” in this matter will be the measure of the

extent and sincerity of our prayers.
. If Methodists, are interested in union only to the

point of watching “whereunto this thing will grow;”

J^TwWeTin m Lll nroSbllity take care^f this prove that Sunday was- a business day with the dis-

soldiers of which have been the moat active Chris- Into the sepulcher, bringing the aplces vhich they

tianR in all that region. Last year thirty of them had prepared, and certain others with them,

went to Uberaba, where a Methodist church had The Adventists claim that, the women prepared

about expired and brought together the embers with the spices on Friday, rested, on Saturday, and.made

so much zeal and spirit that they kindled the flame Sunday a business day by. going_ to the- sepulcher early

not only there, but at several other points. - The that morning , to embalm the body. They are hard

amount deeded at Quartel Is not large. put for proof that the disciples made Sunday

7 Sao Paulo. A $45,000 church is needed here, “business day.”

The congregation has secured a magnificent lot and We do not deny that the women at that time kep

naid for It Of the $45,000 needed to build the house, Saturday for the Sabbath. It was natural and righ

$6,000 can’ be realized out of the old prope^y, and for them to do so. They had much to lea>n about

, 1.' raica 40 non This leaves $30.- phi-let Moreover, the gospel- system was not fully

road, between Porto Alegre and Uruguayana. The

congregation can buy a lot costing $2,000. The

church needed will cost $5,000, for which they need

a donation of $3,000 and a loan of $2,000.
f ,

3. Santa Maria. Here a lot will cost not leas

than $3,000, and they need a $5,000 church and a

$2 000 parsonage. We have .not prospered in, Sant*

Maria because of lack of buildings;
,, n

4. Cahoeira. Here a lot can_be had for $2.0 0,

and our people will pay for it. They need $5,000 to

build a church and $1,500 to build a parsonage. ^
5. Santa Anna. A lot here will cost about $3,000.

It will take $4,000 to house the congregation and

$2,000 to provide a home for the preacher. A good

point with large promise.
„„„ k.

6. Cruz Alta. Here a lot worth $1,500 can he

bought bv the congregation, and $2,500 is needed for

a church and $1,000 for a parsonage.

.

7 Arroio. A lot has been bought- here and $700

expended on a church building, which stands unfin-

walting for some commission to venture out with a

plan which can fall upon and debate world with-

out end; or if they will commit themselves to union

onlv on the condition that it shall be brought about

by leaving out everything that anybody objects to

and Including everything that anybody wants: if. in

other words, they refuse to pray for union except In

subordination to the demands of human nature,- they

will never see Methodist union realized. There must

be some ‘waiting unon God: some honine for. that we
see not; some venturing upon our desires even when
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•bsurdity of calling day night; but when the New the world, they teach some truth, but many
Testament'shys “the first day” it means.,what’it says. 1 he. Methodist who gives up his religion to jo

“God called tiie dight day” at the beginning, and

there- are : a multitude of passages where a distinc-

tion is drawn between day and night, too numerous

to mention.

The mistake the Adventists make is that they try

to interpret every passage' in the- New Testament'

according to the way the Jews reckoned their Sab-

faathr “from even to even.”,' The Bible does not in;

every instance represent time, or days that wav. v In

some places a day of twenty-four hours is mentioned

to indicate time, with no mention of might,-, dr with

night understood, Just as the Gentiles, at present

represent a day.. (?ee- Acts.20R5,. 15, and others, too

numerous to mention.) There are many passages,

where the idea is not present that the day begins

the night before. In some places a distinction is

drawn between day and night,, so that one does not

include the- other, It 'is also true in some instances

that day includes night,
;
but space forbids the quo-

tation of the passages. -

' The very passage 'the Adventists quote to prove
~

' a business

:

for; good over a congregation than he. We were very
intimate, and he proposed to help me in a series of
’meetings at Fordyce, and we held the meeting In

September, beginning on Saturday, morning. On Sun-
L 0 ivy night Brother Jenkins preached from Rev. .ax,
11-12,. and the little man seemed to be transfigured
in the pulpit, and the slain of the Lord were many.
Help was called for after the close of the sermon,
far back in the house, and I- went back, and many

i
sinners were so under conviction that they shook on
their seats like so many cases of ague. Just such a
sight 1

1 never saw before. We led as many as we
! could up front, and pretty soon a lady began, a few
ksoats back, in a loud voice, "Bless the Lord, O my soul,
i f didn't bargain for anything like this!” Bro. Jenkins
j asked: “Who is. that?" I replied that is Miss Mary
Chandler, one of the first young ladies in town. Just
jthen some one said to her: “Miss Mary, • ou shout
just like a nigger.” Two or three months before
Miss Mary had gone to a country church to a Dis-

trict Conference, and some of the people there had
old-time religion and got happy and rejoiced, and
when Miss Mary returned she told her mamma that
she heard white -people at the Conference shout just

like negroes. With my presiding elder’s help and
the Lord’s help. I had some success during the year
and money in hand to build a good church at the
close.

-The Little Rock Conference met that year In Hot
Springs again. The first time in 1878, and this time
in 1SS5, with Bishop C. B.- Galloway presiding. More
of the laity attended than usual at this session, the
chief attraction no doubt being the wonderful springs.
About the usual attendance of connectional officers

were present—Dr. E. E. Hoss. again, and we were
always glad to see him. On Friday night Dr. Hoss
preached an interesting and edifying sermon to a
packed house, and Dr. N. R. Winnfleld concluded
with prayer, and such a prayer! He had been
pastor there four years, and the sight of so many
old friends, the inspiring sermon—something seemed
to arouse and stir his inmost soul, and as he pro-
ceeded with his prayer, first one and then another
began to audibly give vent to their feelings, until

the sobs, the groans and the amens, and finally the
mingled noises rose into a storm, and the prayer
ceased. A hearty and general handshaking followed,
and many eyes glistened through joyful tears.

At this Conference the writer was appointed again
to the Carolina charge, but found it much changed,
it was enlarged, and we hoarded that year (1887) In

the little town of Rosston at a private house, where
commercial men were entertained for $15 a month,
horse included. As to visible results, this perhaps
was the most successful year of my ministerial life.

The people as a rule had neither poverty nor riches.

They were well-to-do farmers. Intelligent citizens,

and they generally held the Lord’s day, the Lord’s
people, and especially the Lord’s .ministers, in high
esteem. When a revival meeting would close a num-
ber of workers and others would go to the next
nearest meeting and encourage that, and thus revival
fires were kept burning for weeks in succession. In
my meetings I claimed one hundred conversions, and
no doubt indirectly there were many more. These
nrofessions were not still-born, as a rule, nor doubt-
ful, but the converts would work and pray in public
like veterans.

Wife had been almost a cripple from rheumatism
for years, and we decided to move South for a
change. First chose Texas, but settled in Louisiana.
I first wrote Rev. Joel T. Davis, at Lake Charles, and
he referred me to Rev. S. S. Keener, at Rayne, and
he wrote back that if I was willing to take “pot
luck,” to come on, and we reached Shreveport Jan-
uary 1, 1888, just in time for the opening of the
Louisiana Conference. Bishop Key presided, C. P.
Evans was secretary, and J. H. Scruggs was preacher
in charge.

ONCE MORE,

that the disciples regarded Sunday as

day, proves that they met upon the first day of the

week to celebrate the Lord !s Supper and hear preach-

ing. If it were to read that, they came together bn

Saturday to worship, the Adventists would never

grow tired of quoting it.

I Cor. 1G: 2
:

;l’pon the first day . o the week, let

every. one of you lay by him in store as God hath

prospered him:” X
The Adventists say that the. 'early, Christians made

Sunday a -business "day by “calculating" their busi-

ness. Pooh 1 .Not a word Is said about calculating!

The teaching is,' after having done, the calculating,

lay by in- store on the first day of the week. Adam
Clarke says: ; “Let hjm jut. it in the' alms, jmrse, or

in the poof’s, box." Put it there on the first day of

the week, which is' the Christian Sabbath. All

should have their money ready on Sunday, prepared death, to fit it for heaven

for any necessary collection.

The Adventists- stand on tiptoe and,-make
.
much

noise when they reach Matt. 24:20: “But .pray ye

that your flight be not in winter, neither on the

Sabbath day.".

They say: “For forty years after Christ. left them,
his followers were, to ,pray that they might not be
compelled: to break the Sabbath by taking their

flight' from Jerusalem on that day." “This wag the

prayer of the Christians for forty years."

The Revised Version reads: “Neither on a Sab-

bath.”
. ;

,
-

;
xx

. The word “Sabbath" simply - means “to rest": and
the “disciples" were Xsxhorted to pray that their

flight -would not be on their rest day. When forty

years had passed they were observing the first- day
of the week for rest and worship, arid the . flight

of the Christ ians from the city -was upon Thursday,
; Christ : did .not • exhort them to ' pray that their

.flight •be not upon Saturday, or the, seventh day,

bnt “on a Sabbath"—their day of rest, which was
then (40 years afterward) Sunday.
> The fact that the first day of the week commem-
orates the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,
as well as the creation of the universe, intensifies

its sanctity and obligation,’ Senventh-day-ism in at-

tempting/to revive the.Jewish Sabbath, “is guilty of

dishonoring the risen Christ, and leaves him without
ro/fum ItirvTl {Wv/iiin 1- ^ /i r, in r-f f Vl o Vl 1 X *

' *

X I submit A he following questions, which I would

i
like some- one tb answer; they .mean -a, great deal in

;

the discussion of this subject; On what authority is

based the statement’ that “children dying in Infancy

are sanctified as well. as saved through the atonement,
by Christ?” Does atonement in any case change the
moral character of any for whom atonement is made 7

1 insist on Scriptural answers/ "

We all agree that, sine? ;the fall, a new -life from
above is necessary in order to A iriaee in heaven.

Are we justified in saying that Paul said more than

he meant In. Rom., 5-1 S, when, he said: “Even so

by the righteousness' of one the free gift came upon

all men unto justification of life?" Are we to con-

clude that justification unto life was so short of the

mark and so incomplete, that an extra work of extra

grace is. to be extended to the child in case of its

death, .to fit it. for heaven? Do we - not on this hypo-

thesis logically affirm. that Christ is only a provisional

Savior? We- have provisional salvation offered to the

renegade from God; salvation from, or pardon of, per-

sonal sins; nothing is said, of which I know, of being

i relieved from Inbred sin, if there be any 'such thing.

! Let us not forget that life, of whatever form, is a

gift from God and from an. embryo state is to be

developed by adjustment to law. Law, does not de-

velop or mature any" form, of life: but it is by ad*

jristmerit to law that God has conditioned his presence

In carrying forward all forms of life to their respec-

tive- maturity. ... , . r

I do not see why the term “saved should be re-

garded- as "ambiguous" when applied to man in Ills

moral or spiritual nature. I-think, without doubt, if

one' is saved, he is justified, regenerated and sanc-

The existence of either one of these facts Involves

the existence of nil the others.

If the race under the new covenant is born in a

state ‘equivalent to, a justified state.’ what is the

dffferenee between a child born in a state equivalent

to just i fieat ion,and.an adult who by repentance and

\vl admit 1 that the race is born justified unto life

.which none will deny), it seems to me that we have

admitted congenital regeneration; that is to say, he

gotten of God unto life, which life is to be developed

from this' embryonic state by a correspondence to

the law of Its nature.

It is highlv important -to regard creeds: biit one

mav be allowed to follow his convictions as to the

teachings of the Word of. God. though he. be led in

conflict with some of the long-standing beliefs and

"XTlfis prevenient grace of which we read, is the gift

of God- it is the gift of life, which alone qualifies for

responding to the law of life. Having been redeemed,

bXmtten of God unto justification of life, it is now

hv'this "race of life, this- prevenient grace by which

we are possessed with inclinations to God and righi-

eoufness. which was man’s by nature originally, but

since the fall is mail s by grace.

Yazoo City, Miss.

backward glances. 'THE
Grant Furniture Co.
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LEON IRWIN ® CO
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736 Union Street Phone, Main 585.



rare? $20,000. fdr local church ' extension work bas

been a marked success,, the amount aimed at having

been exceeded by $300. It was .decided, however, to

continue the campaign- with a view to adding $5,050

more to the fund. It is said that subscriptions had

been secured from more than a thousand persons

when the reports were turned in on October tlie 30th.

We are glad to see the Methodists at the Hub set-

ting • our Other cities, so wholesome an example,, and

we hope that it win prove cantagious: • All of our

strong congregations
;'should feel, obligated to assist

iK-w and needy feels.

Church News

in planting Methodisni in

Bishop E. E. Hosk; having finished his work in the

Orient, has sailed-.for. the
,
United States on.thc-

steamship Siberia. Just when he is expected to

arrive we have not been informed, but at greatly

pleases us to know .that be will soon be again on

this side of the Pacific. This beloved chief pastor

has been sorely missed during the several weeks of

his. absence, and his host of friends will accord him

an enthusiastic greeting upon his return." There is

no more majestic figure in American Methodism

ending June 30th, $683,797.08—an average of $2.02

for every communicant: This was- an increase of

more than $61,000 over the year previous.
*•;*-*'

The Methodist preachers of Kansas City, Mo., are

planning to inaugurate a co-operative evangelistic

campaign in that city. We notice on the committee

having the movement in charge the name of Rev.

G M. Simpson, who is a transplanted Mississippian.
• * -*

Our Trinity congregation, of Los Angeles, Califor-

nia, have under way a movement to construct on a

beautiful and welL-located site an up-to-date church

which will cost not less than $3 00,000. Its total seat-

ing capacity, whfen all apartments are thrown to-

gether, will be 2,500.

The Young Men’s Christian Association in its re-

cent session at Toronto refused to recede from its

present evangelical basis, which provides that only

members of the ' evangelical churches shall have a

vote in the management of its affairs. This action

deserves most hearty commendation.
• • • ’

,,

Bishop Candler dedicated the spacious new church

at Beaumont, Texas, on October 23rd, preaching a

sermon of extraordinary power. Dr. S. A. Steel per-

formed, a similar service for the Methodists of Pen-

sacola, Fla., who have succeeded in erecting a $75,-

000 house of worship, on the 30th ult.
• • *

Bishop Luther B. Wilson will soon visit Africa to

study the needs and opportunities of that great gether at a pace

field. Bishop W. R. Lambuth has been designated ’ ~

to perform a similar servfce for our Church. With
the two great Methodisms of "America turning their

attention to the peoples of the Dark Continent, a

more vigorous movement toward their evangeliza-

tion mav be expected in the near future,
* ' * *

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist

Episcopal Church met in Baltimore on November 2.

It is said that this Board disbursed last year in

thirty foreign countries $11,417,438, and that there

are 700 missionaries seelcing to extend the kingdom
in the various fields in which it is operating. The
evangelical enterprise of our sister Methodism is

worthy alike' of our admiration and emulation.
* • • -J*

The program of the Ecumenical Methodist Confer-

ence, which will meet in Toronto, Canada, October

4, 1911, is now being arranged. All the Methodisms
of the world are expected to be represented in that

great gathering. The Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, will send fifty-six delegates. Those who have

COFFEE
Xj'ood with mill^ddici-

ous with pure sweet,

cream . Blepds perfect-

ly'.
With either losing

nopart of its favor.

Its guaranteed to

please. Try it.

THE REILY TAYtOR CO.
;
HWORLC.AHS.U.SA.-

"By Rev. H. Walter Featherstun, D.D

There is a quaint legend which, -tells how, some

years after the. event, St. Thomas was again troubled

with. 'agonizing doubts as- to our Lord's resurrection.

He sought -the apostles, and began, to |»oiir his sohls

troubles, into their ears, But-first one.'theh anotne,

looked at hint. in astonishment and 1 told; the unhappy

doubter that he wpj sorry for him, but -really he k
so'rutieh to do lie. had no time to listen to his ta -

to' impart his- w.oes. tp some <revou

-, as busy as Dorcas, ,and in

soon .made him .understa.M that k
' - these. At last

I, was -because,

wore, free from the

He took the hint,

seif .in '
preaching.

u tiled,.with doubts

Then; he was , fain
women. -Biit they
employment,
had ho leisure “for such thoughts; as.

it dawned upon . him that -perhaps Tit

they -wore So busy - that .they

doubts ; bv .which he was- tortured,

he went to Parthia, occupied : hi

Christ’s gospel, and .was' never, ti

any more.—Pittsburg Christian A

-
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C1 s** ilsi** 7V7V>tl»C veloped in Louisiana and .Mississippi within the
|
ercises closed the gathered crowd covered the hill,

1
l\vWJ "next tew years, especially in those Sections where ; more than enough to fill the house at the morning

- -
" j y-|

: the boll- weevil has made cotton . raising impossible.
J

service. It is rare to find - a. more" delightful and

find \jOffiftl@nt tl
-
is..said, that- ordinary land -will- yield from twenty

: attentive congregation gathered from all directions

,

'
•

.
to sixty-five biish'elSjier acre,' and that the peanuts in the country. It was a genuine enjoyment' to the

•7 " can bp marketed for $1 a bushel, and. the hay made preacher. Especially did ' he enjoy the service of

vr - Horace Vose, of Westerly, Rhode Island, has lr9 n) the Vines sold for from $10. to $1."> a ton. Some that country choir, who poured out their clear, dls-

de it his rule to sUpplv the White House with predict that the cotton, seed '’oil niiH.s^will in many tinct song with the spirit and the understanding.

™Wianks ,riving turkey every vear sihce the time of Places soon be converted into mills for the taking [May they grow in grace and their trilje tn-

- W neral .grant's' incumbency' in the presidential (,f
.
."peanut ail, which is said to^eamhtand a ready Crease: A good congregation assembled again for

ib
fflce He is now reported to be engaged in" search- sale. in. "Europe, bringing a higher price than 'olive the service in the. early afternoon. This preacher

the best gobbler reared in Xew England to °H- The .peanut oil cake Is also stated to be an is- indebted to his .Brother Nolen for a delightful
D
Lo afr- Tati’s table" on November the 24th. excellent stock food. - visit to his. good people, and for .the opportunity to

grace - -
. V . preach.tr> a choice country congregation. He drove

»- _
" •• -' • 'TSI. - '.N- • jr^ T/U.-.i ,,U J —, ~ . 4 „ T»5 ..... V. t.

*
i. O _ V, i 9 A lAff + r\ o fion rl

••••- years of age. .She

^

-‘ddition. to this, cash rewards aggregating $10,250 all the light it has, but tt will grow till Methodist-
. -of the Ame rican .Red .C ro. s So 1., h.jch • she- was.

rt
.ere jn - thirty cases, .the money, to be -used Illumination rises from its foundaton to tnake it

-W instrumental in organizing in. • n her service
; fo t

.
(i uciational^ or other weirthy "purposes -nt the disr glorious and memorable.

- -to humanity slip Ta^s |wnd| cmW Ao .Finance. -

prp , ion of the ^xpcu^e committee, while in twenty- ~. Wt T. J. SULLIVAN.
•; Nightingale, oprl sustains id .the fmople of the I.nited

l h ree - other .'cases of rescue or attempted rescue,
'

^^ ;
^ufE-t

!
h^saW^rla lQn - iss Nightingale w }lere _ the heroes died, pensions ranging from $20 v . . MRS. F. A. SULLIVAN.

'
... did to those‘ Qi T.n nian^.

^ ^ . ro j-q a month were made to the dependents, with
. MRS. F. A. SULLIVAN.

, , T . 0 £ ta x. -u .

1

5-”> a monih to lx* added for each -child left..

The eslafte of the late -Senator Dolhver has been
- ott ;.n , ntprt ,rn«A„ P« fr„m ,n. a th .<e<

Of the

quite moderate circumstances—rather a good recom- itvi^rtisMters ^nvo Irom'fire and ’one’ from shooting* Comb City, October fi, 1910. She was united in mar-
l„ >Ws • ,l„„ u-hon tn tnn (rront an ov>on >. mine

;

aisasiers, o iroiu lire, auu oiie n om.aLiuuuus o,-;iu..„„ *„.n in 1

Q

07 ftno

Flora Alma Overstreet, wife of Rev. \V. M. Sul-

ivah, of the Mississippi Conference, was born at

iloscow, Kemper- County, Mississippi, January 5,

S75, and died at the Methodist parsonage in Mc-

mendation in this, day when to too great an extent riage to Rev, \V. M. Sullivan April 30, 1907. One
child, now an infant of. thirteen months, blessed the

-

erty is" a thing to-be coveted. g SheJoInedThe^hurch when a girl, arid later while
• * *

. < . e S KeJIv received a telegram a few- days ago a student at Industrial Institu.e and College, she

Accordin ' to the press dispatches, the people of advising that' a" shipment of TO.OPO cups and. several professed conversion.

the new Stale - of Arizona are planning, to keep a machines would be made soon. The' board: "will' place -The genuineness of her conversion was evidenced

firm. grii;won their public officials, A measure has one or two of thc-se machines "with .the cups. in the by her beautiful Christian character and its seif-

been introduced into their Constitutional Conven- corridor near its office: One cent dropped -in a slot effacing ministry. She was truly a spirit of good,

tion. now in session, providing that .upon a petition causes a cup to drop out and a supply of ice water Her calm, gentle wisdom, her serene humility her

of 25 .per cent.- of the voters; the question of recall- w ;ji be at hand, it is expected that the cup will fender sympathy, fitted her to -act instinctively in

ing or deposing ah officer "shall he submitted to a be-dest roved -as soon- as use'd. The object of install- the' home and in' society, diffusing a tranquilizlng

lest vdte. This. Is undeniably more democracy, but tlie machinesrhnd cups will be to demonstrate, at influence, the preciousness of wnlch is never fully

tfie question is whether -it is not an excess of it. l0 o St one wa v to do away with the common" drink- understood till it is quenched. Her friendly greet-

• "* ing cup and substitute the individual' drinking cup. lugs, were without formality, and her wordsof
Within the last decade Towa has shown material The board in its literature- warns persons against Praise—and she had a Kind word for everyone—-

decreases in the total number of its farms, farmers the ,lse 0 f the common drinking cup, and 'it hopes evidenced the noble spirit of a truly generous heart.

7 v-- and. the e/tent '.of 'farm " acreage; butf-these losses the use of the cheap individual cup will do In her going the" children of the honae have sus-

are overshadowed bv the enormous increase In the _~1V w j th the evil.—Times-Democrat. tained a great loss, the husband a crushing sorrow,

value of farin' lands, implements and buildings and ‘ » * • ' and the church bereft of a potent influence for good.

. the expenditure's for fanri labor. From 1900 to 1910 The survivors of the famous Mississippi Const!- We laid her to rest in the cemetery- at her old

the total value, of Towa, farm lands, alone rose from tiitional Convention of 1S90 href in Jackson .on No- home, amid the tears and sobs of a large circle of

d r.256.752;000 to $2,799,025,000,- an increase "of 122.7 Vpmber l, with thirty members in attendance, and friends- and-relatiyeg,
^ .

per cent'..;Ythe value of all farms, including build- effected a permanent- organization bv' electing Col. May the God of the living comfort the bereaved
- logs, increased .from $1 ,197.555,h00- to $3,253,719,000, H Mdstreet; of Meridian, president,' and Mr. R. E. husband and tbe sorrowing, relatives

Y LEGGE-rTa gain of 117.3 per cent. _
. Wilson, secretary. A number of interesting addresses .

J ' *' l -

,"4 -
"

- • N * * *
^ were* made, and some papers of historic value were „....

7

.< In a meeting of the trustees of Pnnceton T mver- rpa ^j rsaiah T. Montgomery of Rolivar County, the CALLED HOME,
sity, held on November 3, resolutions highly eom-1 0 p', v nCgF0 wh"0 sat in the Convention of 1890; was xve have buried here to-day Mrs. Addle Leggett
mendatorv of the eight years’ administration of for- present,- and was given a warm welcome. He was Gale, wife of Rev. R. S. Gale, pastor at McHenry,
mer President -Woodrow Wilson were, adopted. The

t he : boy-servant '"of JefTerson Davis during the Civil Miss., and sister of Rev. J. T. Leggett, presiding
degree of Doctor -of Laws was also conferred upon <var : a

"

nd , though he Is a Republican, is said to be- elder of 'the Brookhaven District, Mississippi Con-"
hltn,. apd. he was -requested to continue in nis pro-

|iPve
’

that j t is unwise for Ignorant negroes to be ference. She died at McHenry on Thursday afternoon.
fessorship- of . jurispnidenhe and politics, /which he „ iv( ,n the right of franchise, in the Southern States, after a lingering "illness. The funeral was held at
had also resigned. The only action taken concern-

-j
where .there

r
are so man v <5f.them. Meetings similaF the Methodist Church here this morning, conducted,

jpg the election of a new president was, the appoint-] to the 0ne lately convened in Jackson will hereafter by Revs. H. M. Ellis, W. L. Unfield, J. C. Ellis, C. C.
ment of a committee’ to consider the matter and

j

held annually. Of the distinguished men who two Gibson, and the writer. A good and true woman has
report To a subsequent meeting of the. Board. decades ago sat In the memorable body w:hieh wrote gone to her reward. A more extended notice will be

the present organic law of Mississippi,- fully one- furnished you later. Sincerely yours,

half: have passed to the sphere Invisible. How fast PAUL D. HARiDIN.

do the generations. come and go!
' - Wesson, Miss., Nov. 5, 1910.

FROM’ DR. SULLIVAN. IMPORTANT. .

Dear Brethren: For the convenience^^ of those at-

- finished, "and the Kaiser is credited with,treating- Y
his subject with marked impartiality, notwithstand- - mo a

Dear Brethren: For the convenience of those at-
Ing his, ardent admiration for . his illustrious ances- Dear Dp. Meek.. \\ iH v ou allow me a ntt e sp e

tending the session of the Louisiana Annual Con-
Tor. Eviderce of this -is: liis whole-hearted enndem- to- tell of a very pleasant trip U had m the i lr

ference at Homer,- I am trying to secure a special

Rioting tlie volume.*
s battlefields

the second year Brother Nolen had charge of That
tr jc t Si and from parti of the Lafayette District, can

work. Brother Nolen has wrought a good work in corne v ja the L. R. & N., leaving New Orleans at'

E nt.tr.ur k U tl'P UUUiana.Ul ".lliu ctnu A 1-itvN.KAf «n civ
" ^ — * w

the Provincial Assemblies for the earlv convocation aiice on public worship, a deeper interest in the six Homer at 11 a. m. - .

'

of a pon'ular and 'representative Parliament for the Sunday schools of the charge, a closer ©j-operation All from the Monroe District can leave Monroe
whole -

Chines(- HEmpire. It has been the purpose of in the. affairs of the Church, and a more liberal -con- v ia V. S. & P: at 7:05 a. m. Tuesday, meeting the
fhn nn.N .. .. . /. f ..iKiitirvn r rv ov.npnQPQ \ SfrOTTET nillt-USl £Lff6CtiOn TltlS Unmor cngir»i»rT at

. 1915, and if it is convened drioner it will be in grown up between the preacher and his people. All from the Shreveport District can leave Shreve-
•resnonge to a clamor which the authorities deem it which makes; it desirable and ^1 whlhhj^

port via V. S. & P. at
(

6:20 a.m., Tuesday, meeting
unwise, to Ignore. Everywhere the march of democ- carry on to its best result the good work which has. the Homer special at Gibb?.
racy is goi tig on It now looks as if within a few so' prospered under his faithful ministry . He has Owing to the reduced rate. given, it will require a
years-such a thing as an absolute" monarchy* will be added one hundred members to their nuniber n guarantee of one hundred passengers from the two
unknown: two years of his labor. Besides extinguishing a points, Hagen and Gibbs, to secure the special.

« * * . j heavy debt this year against the parsonage, he has Therefore, let everyone who will, come via either of

- five of tlie leadin'- universities of the Ronth ac made considerable improvement upon It by uniting the above-named routes; meeting the special at either
' .r^ng-tol ^p^F^ "his own labor with the contribution of his people. Hagen or Gibbs. Please write me by return, mall,

to have -their representatives compete annually in His genial, warm-hearted manner, and his plain, stating at which point you will join the special,

oratorical contests Thev are as follows* -Yander straightforward ministry of the
.

\\ ord ' have
.
drawn Those south of Hagen and east of Monroe can

: Mlt' University, the University of Virginia the Uni- the people to him and made him a’ special power make connection with the special via L. R. & N.
versify of NoVth Carolina the U-niversitv' of Geor.- amongst them. On Saturday afternoon 1- took only.

"Sia, and Tulahe Universitv During the firesent train, at Jackson and ran down to' Star, twenty if ye do not secure the special, all who do not
scholastic Year Georgia wiir'send its representatives miles. There, as Brother Nolen had arranged, reach Homer at 5:2® p.m., Monday, will be delayed
in JVt.i ll* r J . l I

j- m d„h m n onH tnnl* m fnur in r»«rhfnr hAro until nm HTnmerl!»v

similar arrangement' will also be carried out next Sunday morning came, he and his family took me .Tuesday afternoon and evening,

year. I .

U1 alSQ
•

rieQ 0 n
tw0 m iies to Rexford "Church, where they worship. Awaiting your- early instruction, I remain,

i • • " The' house is near the roadside, in an ampleAgrove Fraternally yours,

T'.e p'oamit industry promises to be largely de- of small oaks. By the' time the Sunday school ex-1 ; .7 .
WM: H. COLEMAN.
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Concerning Missions «

THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS.

A called meeting of the Board of Missions was
held at the Publishing House in Nashville on Tues-

day, October 18th. The following were present:

Bishops A. W. Wilson. E. R. Hendrix, Collins Denny,

John C. Kilgo and E. D. Mouzon: W. W. Pinson, E. F.

Cook, Mrs. R. W. MacDonell, E. H. Rawlings, Mrs.

A. L. Marshall, J. M.' Moore, J. D. Hamilton, W. F.

McMurrv, J. W. Perry, F. S. Parker,: A. F. Watkins,

O E. Brown, J. T. Daves, G. C. Rankin, G. B. Win-

ton, H. K. Boyer, U. V. W. Darlington, J. B. Greene,

J. B. Howell, A. B. Ransom, T. S. Weaver, F. M.

Daniels, Miss Maria L. Gibson, Mrs. Luke Johnson,

Mrs. E. B. Chappell, Mrs. W. F. Barnum, Mrs. H. R,

Steele, Miss Mary hi. Moore. Bishop Wilson presided.-

The General Secretary reported the consolidation mf

the three missionary papers into one, and recom-

mended- that' no additional editorial secretary be

elected, the secretaries agreeing to do that work in

addition to their ether work for the present. This

request was made for several reasons, not the least

of whichi_was an economic one. The General Secre-

tary then read an elaborate statement setting forth

the financial condition of the Board at the close of

the General Conference in May; also its condition at

the present time, and its probable condition on the

1st of next January.
, . .

This statement showed a steadily increasing deficit

growing out of overdrafts on new enterprises, usually

undertaken as specials, and also on account of appro-

priations to current expenditures. The causes lead-

ing to this condition were set forth and the necessity

of the adoption of a financial method that would

remedy this condition' was strongly urged. It
.
was

ahown that many specials undertaken were never paid

oat in full, and that the enterprises projected on

the basis of those specials created a deficit for which

no provision had,been made; besides, each additional

special increased the current expenditure without

adding anything to the current income. The increase

in income for a number of years past had been almost

entirely on specials account, making a steadily grow-

ing annual budget- without an adequate income to

meet it; hence, the business of the Board had far

outgrown Its income. The remedy suggested was not

to decrease the number of specials, nor to increase

the annual assessment, but to so co-ordinate these

two sources of income as to make them mutually

helpful and not antagonistic. In order to do this the

enlargement of the basis of the annual appropriations

was urged. It was argued that to limit the appro-

priations to the income from assessments alone, ne-

cessitated either crippling the work already under-

taken, or incurring an annual deficit. It was also

urged that specials should be selected from the list

of appropriations, so that, they might be kept under

the continuous oversight of the Board and ^ruarded

against entailing permanent deficits as in the past. I

It was urged that there should be a contingent fund I

appropriated annually to act as a protection against 1

emergencies that are constantly arising op the fields'

for which there are no provisions made. The support

of missionaries and missions already undertaken, it

was declared in this statement, should have prece-

dence in the expenditure, of moneys and that new en-

terprises
-
should be deferred in the interest of these

current expenditures, rather-than that enthusiasm for

new enterprises should carry the Board beyond its

resources to take care of the work already projected..

Reasons were given why the fiscal, year should end

with the calendar year instead of on the 31st of

March. The most important of these reasons was

that it would make the closing of the fiscal year more

nearly coincide with the closing of the Conference

year of the larger number of the Conferences, and

thus lesson, if not remove, the temptations to draw

heavily on the next year’s resources in closing the

accounts' of the fiscal year. •
- . ,

To remedy these conditions the following by-laws

were suggested, which, after full discussion by the

Board, were adopted with only slight verbal changes:

1. All new enterprises and advance movements

aha.ll be considered by the Board on the same basis

as current expenditures, and, if approved, shall be

put on the list of appropriations

2. The annual appropriations shall not exceed, the

income of the preceding year from all sources, ex-

cepting devises, -bequests, annuities, and from sales of

PI
3
Pe

An‘ special objects to be put before the Church

or assigned to individuals, churches and_other bodies,

shall hereafter be selected from the list of- appropria-

tions; and It shall be the duty of all connected with

the Board to encourage and assist In the full collec-

tion of such specials.
,

.

4 Five per cent, of the sum appropriated each

year shall be set aside as a contingent fund to. cover

such Incidental expenses on the field as cannot be

foreseen, and such emergencies as necessitate imme-

diate outlaw; provided, that no sum of more than one

thousand dollars shall be expended on this account at

one time until such sum has been authorized by the

Executive Committee. " ...
5 No person shall draw draft's, incur debts, or

otherwise commit the Board to the payment of money

without due notice to and authorization from the

Secretaries. This applies to funds ' that have been

appropriated, as well as to others.

6. The fiscal year of this Board shall end with De-

cember 31st. '•.- V ,

-

These by-laws were referred to the Committee on
By-Laws to adjust to existing by-laws. In the after-

noon session this Committee reported and .added-the

following by-law: “No person shall be allowed- to

solicit special gift3 without authority of this Board.”.

It will be seen that the identifying of specials with

the regular expenditures of the Board and the en-

largement of the basis of appropriations will make it

possible to count ail specials thus undertaken on the

annual assessments. This; should popularize these

specials, and at the same time render it.much easier'

to raise the entire assessment, and in many cases go

far' beyond it.

Rev. E. F. Cook, Secretary of the Foreign -Depart-

ment, suggested the fixing of a basis for- the Support

of superannuated missionaries, which was referredto

the Executive Committee, to' be reported at the next

meeting. - - •

= The proposition to buy a.property for the Woman s

School work in Rio de Janeiro, to cost about *134,000,

which had been referred to tne Board by the Woman's
Board before the consolidation, was discussed at

length and rererred'to the Executive Committee.

Rev. J.- M. Moore, Secretary of the Home Depart-

ment, offered a resolution concerning the building of

a new Central Church in San Francisco, which was
referred to a committee, composed of the General

Secretary, Secretary of the Home Department, Sgere

tary of the Board of Church Extension, and the pfshop

in charge of that field.

Rev. E. H. Rawlings, Secretary of the Educational

Department, presented a request from the Executive

Committee of the Board of Missions of the Virginia

Conference, asking that that Conference be permitted

to devote its surplus, after paying the entire foreign

mission assessment, to the .evangelization of Korea.

It was announced as -the Intention of this. Conference

to raise a surplus which would take care of the entire

advance movement needed for the evangelization of

our share of Korea’s population- This proposition

was received with strong approval and was unani-

mously adopted.
' These, and other: items of business, required the

entire time of two sessions, and the Bo^rd adjourned

after what was regarded a most-interesting and profit-

able-meeting. -

and enlightenment of humanity?
. Does the Church or

the devil reach down in the gutter and pick up the
poor outcast, supply' him with refreshments,: kindle
anew the fires of hope, and start him in Jife anew?
Does the Church or the devil Tound :

asylums for the
care And training of the poor . little waifs thrown
upon the mercy of . the w-orld? Does the 'Church or
the devil found homes for the care and maintenance .

of the aged, and infirm? Does the Church or the
devil stand for the’ suppression of. the liquor traffic?

Does the . Cijurcli or the devil stand, for The enforce-.

men't of the law? Does the Church or the devii stand
for the preservation and purity of our homes? Does
the Church or the devil preach the "gospeL of peace
and good will to the poor? Is the -Church or the

'

devil behind the present “Laynu-n s movement;:’

.

which has- for its slogan the evangeii^atiog- of the

whole world? Can a Church that is “in a hypnotic

dream, under the hypnotic hand of mammon,” plan

and labor for the Christianization of the whole world

withjn the next thirty years? i v '

'

;

vY
Never tbefore in the . history- of the world has the

Chui-ch been so active or- aggressive as to-day. Never .

before has* the Ch.urch exerted thejnfiuenee over the

huinan.family that she nowcierts. Never before has

the Church had such a-uninistry as: she has at ^rehent ' *

They lead the world of thought. No;,longer confining
.

themselves to the preaching of the; gospel, on the

Sabbath, thev labor incessantly the other, six days

in the week,' aiding, guiding, directing every;' under- •

taking .of importance, every. - worldwide: movement

for the uplift of humanity, T J.

-Without any doubt the Christian ministry stands

to-dav the best educated body of men. on the face of ..

the earth. . No occupation,, no profession in the world,

is equal to them in education- arid mental equipment

Such are the men: who'ere guiding, shaping, direct- .

ing the policies of the Church—leading her In the

stupendous battle against sin. ignorance and venality..
.

And yet it is .lightly charged that -“she is a stay and

a support for injustice and the liarborer of .pick- -.-

sockets”.! '

-
;' '

.....

Forest, Miss. - .. ,

IN FAVOR OF SMALLER DISTRICTS.

AN UNJUST INDICTMENT,

..
••• By Rev. J. R. Howorth.

;

• • •

When the -Master began his holy ministry he

selected twelve men from -various walks of life.

These . men, his - bosom companions, lived closer to

him than any one else—drawing daily inspiration

from him, and from this closeness of association

should have been thoroughly imbued with the true

Messianic spirit. Yet, in the end, we find one of

these twelve betraying him with a kiss.
:Whenvthg

storm .came, when the crucial hour arrived, the rest

forsook him, and the impulsive Peter denied him.

Humanity is fallible. Any effort that deals with

humanity, in some instances will fail. Any effort that

depends on humanity will also fail in some instances:

thus it is that religion has ever ' been full of im-

perfections and its pathway strewn with derelicts.

But’ that "the Church as a whole should be de-

nounced for these- failures, of that religion: should

be condemned and cast aside as a thing worthless,

is beyond conception. .

'

That the following indictment of the Church by

Edwin Markham in the October “Twentieth Century

Magazine” is not, only unjust, but untrue, can,

scarcely be denied. He charges that, the Church is in

a “hypnotic dream, under the hypnotic hand of

mammon”; second, that -she is .“a stay and - a sup;

port for injustice”; third, that she “excuses stock

watering and the gambling in high finance- ,
fourth,

that “she apologizes for the special privileges
_

that

enable the few to pick the pockets of the many.," and

fifth, that “she sits complacent, with cruel riches on

the right and cruel poverty on the left.”

The inference to be drawn front this attack is that

we are still living in the dark ages; that govern-

mental influences, allied .with the devil, are still the

potent, dominant factors in all religious circles; that

was ever such an upheaval as the Reformation

in the sixteenth century which shook the world from

center to circumference—transformed, rejuvenated

humanity, revivified the doctrine of grace, faith and

charity—setting anew the mainspring of human de-

velopment by; putting into .the hands of the human

family the living Word of God, is ignored. And -this

Wholesale indictment Is lodged against the Church

'slmplv because a few of those who subscribe^ to its

doctrines are venal, having sought the Church as a

cloak for their sins!
:

Never before in the history of the world has there

been such-a general diffusion of knowledge as there

is to-dav. This general diffusion of knowledge is tae

1 direct result oi the revivification of religion, and

'the light that coimes to the world through the.gen-

ieral distribution of God’s Word into the homes of

the people. Does the Church or the devil place God s

Word in the hands and the homes °f .the people

.

'Does the .Church or the Devil stand for the education

Dear Brother Meek: The fact that .there is wide-

spread, and growing dissatisfaction wlfty the work of

our presiding eiders reaches me from various source*.

Not with the quality of the work, which was never

better. . -. .
'

. -

.

’

'Not' with the amount of the work, for oiir elderi

are diligent men in labors more abundant.

The complatnt'is that their work is spread out over

too much territory, and divided amongst too many

charges. V , c .
• . .

Whatever' may be true of a district composed of

-ities and large towns, a presiding- elder eannoldo

-he work expected of him, and necessary- for the good

of the kingdom,.in a district -comprising from twentT

•o twenty-eight charges, made up prin.ei.paU> of dri

-uits embracing Tour, six and eight cli&rebes.^AM

•hat is eminently where the presiding der is ne^ed.

Our Conference; should make it possible fo him to

,0 this work. We are neglecting, our work injh.

-ountrv to the hurt of the. entire Church.

The North Mississippi Conference should have now

•line districts—many prefer ten. .. _ _ ,.

I have heard- but one objection to another dta-

. rk,
t
_viz: .

now is not an opportune time, We are

suffering Now and should have relief Now. ;

•

• Manfthirik that 0ur presiding elders;- gouWjg
bold their Quarterly .- Conferences so. as- to require

•ravel on Sunday trains, .
. . >

! t

Yours truly.
j. R. BLNGHAM,

S X?.E<ARI iSt <3 8c CO.,
(Established 1817.)': -
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ORPHANAGE CAR TO JACKSON
The Home Circle

consideration, because the delicate machinery that

winds the thread would fail to work if the spool

changed its shape in a perceptible degree.

The birch-wood for spools must be selected and
handled with care. The tree's red disk heart-wood is

objectionable because it will not turn smooth' in the

lathe, and the color is not desired. Few industries

waste more wood in proportion to the quantity

used, Than spool-making. Heart-wood, knots and all

other defects, frequently amounting to more than

one-half of the tree, ace rejected. From one-half, to

three-fourths of the remainder may go to the refuse

heap in sawing the bars and turning , the spools.

Despite this waste, the ./paper birch does not appear

to be threatened with extinction. It is a Are tree

—

that Is, it spreads rapidly over spaces left vacant by

forest fires. The most extensive paper birch forests

of Maine and New Hampshire occupy - tracts which

were laid bare by the great forest fires which swept

the region from 1825 to 1837.

The tree is short lived. At an age when the white

cedar, for example, is just beginning to lay on useful

wood, the paper birch has passed its prime, and is

ready for decay. It is placed at still further disad-

vantage by being unable’ to compete with, other trees

for light and soil. It prospers when growing alone,

but gives up the fight after stronger trees begirt to

crowd it. Nevertheless, it: is believed that more pa-

per birch is growing in the United States to-day than

two hundred years ago.—The Presbyterian.

FACING THE EAST.

. By Mildred' Tate Wells.

The sun Is slowly westering

—

.One more day's race is o'er

—

He throws last rays on plain and hill,

A flash from shore. to. shore,

Then sinks to rest; and. shadow's creep

Where sunshine’s erstwhile been;

Now turn about, and face the east
'

Till morning comes again.

Monday morning, November 21st Inst. Brother

Young,, our presiding elder, has asked me to notify

all our pastors in Sardis District and ask that they

take the matter up at once, as the time is ahorL

We desire each of them to appoint a committee at

each of . his churches and send them some of the

literature I am mailing under separate covers. The

only way now to do this work Is through tha pastors.

We haven’t time to. get the names of committees

and send them literature. Won’t you please drop

me a card advising me of what you are doing for

this car? ’.If you have a town paper get your editor

to make announcement of same. Dear Brother, let’s

do this work heartily at once", and with, great earn-

estness. I know you are deeply Interested in our

181 orphan children at Jackson. So let’s fil) the-

car full. Sincerely and fraternally, S. L. POPE.
- Senatobia, Miss., Nov. 1, 1910.

.(Though Brother Pope writes only
.
to the preach-

ers of the Sardis District, it would be well for those

all along the line to co-operate in this enterprise and
make It a great success. We have no more worthy
cause than that of taking care of the dependent
orphan children - among us.)

Yes, face the east—our hope of dawn
• When shades of night are raised

—

To carry in 'our hearts the light

Of western skies that blazed

In glory, at. the close of day,

Is living at our best. :

A star will light us thro’ the night.

And Christ will give ua rest.

Then face the east, what’er betide,

- God lives—and rules the night

—

• The day will dawn In His good tims

And pour her flood of light -\-

> O'er shadowed ways, where you and I

Have walked, thro’ gloom Increased.

God lives, and rhles, and blest is he,

- Whose face is toward the east.

New Albany, :Mia*.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY
A COSTLY COMMA.

"Have you your examples all right, Tom?” asked

Mrl Walker. -as, his son closed the arithmetic and

came to say good-night. “Near enough,” was the

reply, "and I'm thankful, for they were a tough lot.”

"But I don't understand,” said hi3 father, “what

you meafi by hear enough. Do you mean that they

are almost right?” “Why, I mean they are as good

as right. There’s a point wrong in one, and two

figures Wrong, in another, but there's no use in fuss-

ing over such - trifles.” I’m. most sure the method’s

right, and that’s >the
: main thing:” “Yes,” returned

his father, “I admit that the method is important,

but itj8 not the only thing. Let me see how much

THE MURDERED BLUEBIRD.

The bluebird was happily flying about the yard,

dropping down into the grass for a worm and dart-

ing through the air In swift pursuit of a flying bug.

Joe watched as she made her captures and flew

twittering to her nest in a box nailed to a long pole

on the garden 'fence. -

Her young ones held open their gaping mouths

and' chirped frantically for each tit-bit.

Joe was fascinated by the swift flight of the mother
bird through the air. He decided finally it would be

great fun ' to see how near he could send a stone

.
without' really hitting her with the aid of his sling-

shot. > > V . .

He tried it several times, and was greatly delighted

to see the bluebird turn swiftly and dodge the stones

as they whistled through the air. Joe continued his

sport till at last the bird became accustomed to the

stones passing by her, and no longer dodged them, .

A grasshopper flew by, and the bluebird darted

after It with a swoop.
Joe fitted a smooth pebble In his sling, swirled it

round his head, and sent the missile humming lr

her direction. ..«?>

The whistling pebble struck her upon the head
with a crack. Over and over she turned till she fell

at Joe’s feet with a thud, gasped once or twice, and
lay- still;, and as Joe started at her body In horror

he heard the young ones In the nest crying loudly

for their mother, who. was now long overdue.
.' “Joe is a grown man now and has boys of his own,
and whenever he finds, them shbotlng or- trapping the
birds - about the house he tells them the story of

the bluebird.—Author Unknown.

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

Mr. Walker said; ‘Thajt point makes a difference of

five thousand dollars. Suppose it represented money
that some one was going to pay: you. -Then you’d be

pretty anxious to have the point right, wouldn’t

you?” "Oh, of course, in that case I would have

looked it over again,” said Tom, carelessly. “But

this is only an example, in school, and it would never

make any difference to anybody whether the point

was right or not.’’ "To any one but you,” returned

Mr. Walker. "For a habit pf carelessness and inac-

curacy once fixed upon you will make a- difference

all your life, and may prevent you from ever suc-

ceeding in the business World. You may not realize

it, but _what employers ' want, and must have, is ac-

curacy in : little things' as well as in great, and, in-

deed, things that seem small are often far more im-

portant "than they look..' . A comma seem3 about as

unimportant as anything, but let me tell you a story

about one. Some years agp there were enumerated

in a tariff bill certain articles that might be admitted

free of duty. Among them were foreign fruit-plants.

What would that mean?”
“Why, I suppose,” said Tom, plants that bear

fruit.” “Yes,” said Mr. Walker, "but the clerk who
copied the. bill never had been taught accuracy, and

Instead of copying the hyphen, he changed it to a

comma, making it read, ’fruit,- plants, etc.’ It was “a

trifling error—not worth noticing, you would say

—

but before, it could be remedied, the government lost

two million dollars, as all foreign ‘fruits’ had to be

admitted; free of duty. Now, whenever you are in-

clined to be careless, I hope you will remember that

two-mililon-dollar- comma:”

Tom did not say much, but he went up stairs think-

ing that if a little comma could make all that differ-

ence,, it might be worth while to fuss over trifles,

after all.—Martha C. Rankin, in The Presbyterian.

Cumberland Telephone k Telegraph 6o
INCORPORATED.

WHERE SPOOLS COME FROM.
The United. States Department of Agriculture la

authority for the statement that the paper birch,

often called also the white birch, or canoe birch, is

-one of the few timber trees in this country which
seem to-be holding its own.: against axe and fire.

The aveyage citizen, however, probably Jtakes no
particular Interest in the paper birch. Yet it is doubt-
ful itaby other kind o.f wood on the face of the earth
Is found in- so many households; for the paper birch

furnishes most of the spools made in the United
States.

.

-
; "

:
' : ’V:.

Maine- is the chief center of spool manufacture.
Its factories turn out 800,000,000 spools yearly, chiefly

birch. >Few woods as hard as this can be worked
with as little dulling of the- tools; its principal rec-

ommendation -lies in that fact It is handsome in
: color and after the wood becomes seasoned, it

shrinks, and warps very little. That Is an important

«r Scald—

DR. TICHENOR’S
ANTISEPTIC
afford* initaat relief. It*

cniing effect preveota conges-
tion and the Mtutptie quail*

tit* prevent (welling, blistering

and tuDeration afterward*.

“It draws the fever”-jreu
cannot afford t» be witbewt it

athad».

All drafts2Sand50Cts.

“The good of human life cannot lie in the po*
session of things which for one man is for the reat

to lose, but rather In things -which all can possess
alike, and where one man’s wealth promotes his
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gyorv congregation to see that the amount it has
promised to raise ,1s not allowed to come up short
A balance of $75 or $lffOj;an. easily be made up by; all

-

contributing a little- more, whereas if the loss of
such a sum- is wholly borne; ljy- the minister It may
considerably embarrass : him. - He ' may have: been
forced to incur obligations during the year which he
expected -to discharge- when paid in the fail, and to-
report a deficit on his salary under such circum-
stances is a grave injustice. Not. a few;- good men
in This way, have .been eansed.To fall, behind with :

thdir creditors, thereby seriously impairing their:,
reputation and usefulness. And in such instances
not a little of the responsibility' rests- upon the
Church,' which was ready to promise in the 'begin-

ning, but proved delinquent -in the- Chd.
-And the 'raising of the Conference collections is

also a most infportaiit matter.
- E very 'assessment is

for a worthy cause, and no o’ne.nf them .c^n he -neg-
lected without hurtful consequences. The funds thus
raised are.-absolutely- indispensable to the mainte- -

Unswerving loyalty to the divinecome from God.,
revelation has been the strength of Methodism in the

past,, and any weakening of that adherence niust =

lessen its power and efficiency in .the days, to come.

We .must continue to fight with the sword of the

Spirit if we would.cbnquer the enemies of the Holy
One of Israel.'

' '

'

,

The Bishops, it will be observed, also stress the

importance of a conscious ' experience of .
grace, as

distinguished from a mere compliance with the. Out-

ward moral' proprieties. They emphasize the neces

sitv of a genuine conversion, bringing the realization

of sins forgiven and the joy Of attested pardon. Most
wholesome doctrine is this in this day when the

tendency is to. minify human depravity aTd
,

waive
. • • • . » ‘ x i Tr •_ ji: £ — i.

-

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

KKTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW ORLEANS
AS SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER.

OFFICE: SIS’ CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

the necessity of regeneration. Kindliness of. nature,

expressing itself in a -generous outflow of philan-

thropy, Is not Christianity. One may be humanitarian
and benevolent in spirit, and ygt utterly -repudiate

-the claims of Christ as the Son of God. Conspicuous
examples of this among living men might readily be

cited Tn reminding us that there Is no other gate-

way into the kingdom than that of the new-idrth

and.. that the attitude. 'which One sustains to Christ

must idetermine his eternal destiny, our leaders have
performed, a distinctly needed service. No human be-

ing, however -vast his Intelectual reach, has any au-

thority to revise the conditions of saiyatlo.n laid

down by the Man of Galilee. They, may not suit the

rich, and great, and pleasure-seeking ones of earth,

but they must. Conform, to them, or share the fate of

ail who reject the world’s only hope—the mediation

Of the incarnate God— the., crucifldd, but - risen and
ascended Savior.

But let us not fail, to lay to heart the evangelical

call of our chief pastors. They proclaim !the need
of a great spiritual awakening throughout the land!

and urge us to supplicate the throne of grace-’that it

may comes Happily, the revival fires have not gone
out upon all of our altars,. Here and there througb,-

out the Church they are yet blazing, and from tnany
nuarters continue to come tidings, of refreshings from
the presence of the Lord. But these need to become
more general.. We want to see the Spirit at work in

every congregation and penitent kneeling at every
chancel. We Want, to see people accepting Ctirlst-

in every house of worship and telling in exultant

tones of his power to save. Such a visitation -would

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev,

J. M. Henry. Rev. W, W. Lraie.

MS8I88IPPI CONFERENCE—.Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D.,

Krr. E. H. Moon**r, D.D., Rev. J. T. Leggett

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T.

Knrreh. Rev W. W. Wool lard. Rev. H. 8. Spragina

Editorial.
THE ADDRESS OF THE BISHOPS.

We' publish this week the pastoral address of the

College of Bishops, which was authorized at their re-

cent semi-annual meeting in New Orleans. It is an

admirable paper in every respect, and, emanating

from such a source," should he read, and re-read, and

prayerfully reflected upon by every preacher and lay

Methodist within the bounds of our vast connection.

Our chief pastors are men of discernment, of clear

judgment, and of ardent devotion to the cause of

Christ, and when they thus unitedly speak, it be

hooves the Church to listen and weigh their message
well.

No note of pessimism or wholesale arraignment of

our chflrch membership Is contained in the commun-
ication of these faithful watchmen upon the walls of

Zion. They pay tribute to the soundness and fidelity

of the great body of our preachers and people, and

utter no doleful prophecies -concerning the future

Indeed, there is no occasion for a feeling oUdiscour-

agement among the Methodists of the South. On
the contrary, they have much to inspire, them with

hopefulness and confidence as they face the second

decade of the twentieth century. The past quad-

rennium was in many particulars the best in the his-

tory of our denomination. It brought us an increase

in numbers of more than 200.000, and a highly grat-

ifying growth in material resources and equipment.

Every setting sun witnesses the completion of new
houses- of worship to which we hold the title, and

our “far-flung battle line” is every day being further

extended.. Despite the things which fault-finders tell

us are militating against our success, the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South,- Is steadily moving forward

alcng all proper lines of Christian activity. Her
achievements for the extension of the Master’s king-

dom are proportionately equal to those of any other

religious organization in existence.

But notwithstanding our present prosperity and
apparently encouraging outlook, thi3 earnest message
of our leaders is needed and timely. The Church has

its peculiar perils to-day, as it has had in every age.

Unwholesome influences, subtle and deceptive,

are at work, and they are producing tendencies in

the wrong direction. To discover and point these out

in their lncipiency, with a view to their correction

before they have wrought widespread injury, is wise

action upon the part of our chief shepherds, and
evinces a watchfulness that is most commendable.
"We call especial attention to the Insistence of our

Bishops that the Word of God shall be preached from

our pulpits authoritatively a*d in its purity. One
does not need to be a careful observer to note that a

scholastic skepticism i3 now widely prevalent. It is

entrenched in theological seminaries, and is pouring

forth a flood of literature. It airs Itself in leading

current periodicals, such as The Outlook, The Indo

pendent and Harper’s Weekly, and through them is

injecting its subtle poison into the minds of the peo-

ple.' It assumes an intellectual autocracy and dares

to sit in judgment upon the various hooks of the

Bible, accenting or rejecting them at will. It sneers

members,- and make our people realize what peace
and happiness .are, to be found in fhe' fellowship^ and
service of the Master. It would make us Swift to

enter the open doors about us, and strong to do the

work to which the hand of Providence points.

Let us not, however, get the Impression that this

recognition -

of our Inadequacy to fulfill our. mission

as a Church without the assistance of divine- power
is meant to disparage new and modern methods of

work. By .no means is this true. It is entirely proper
*hat we rshould bring into requisition every reputa-

ble agency that may aid us in reaching
1

and saving
men

A SAD DEATH

In the tragic ' death of their sweet babe of four

summers. Rev. and Mrs. Robert". W. - Vaughan, of

Ruston, La., have .the profound sympathy of a host of

sorrowing friends. A full, account of the sad occur-

rence has not. reached us, but we have been informed

that the mother i'n the. performance of; her house-

hold duties stepped aside for a moment, and that in

=cmie way. not definitely known, the ,clothing of

• he little one caught fire, and, before the flames could

be extinguished, she was so severely barfied that five

da vs- later she died. Brother. Vaughan was in New

Orleans at the time of the. accident, and was hastily

summoned by a telegram. All that loving hands and

'he best medical skill, could do, was done for the lit-

tle sufTerer, hut. as has been said, it was of no avail.

Crushing and overwhelming, indeed, is such a

sorrow, and in its awful presence reason Is per-

plexed, aiid even the strongest faith 'is taxed to its

utmost limit. But though such happenings are in-

explicable in the present life, we must trust, in God

md await an exjdanatibn in the fuller light of eter-

nity. Out of the gospel, there is no solace for the

present, and no hope for the. future. But our Lord

has told us that the pure and good who pass to the

sphere invisible, enter the Fathers house, and there

we niav cherish the expectation of meeting them

Tgain. That blessed home of many mansions—what

reunions it will witness! There we shall see again

races lon£ vanished, and hear ai^aln voices long

bushed, and- clasp once more to our bosoms, radiant

with immortal life, the pulseless, forms which amid

Minding tears we committed to the darkness of me

>qmb. May the vision of that cnmlng.dav cheer our

friends in the desolation and loneliness of thei

meat grief, and, help them to- bravcVM?n »
’ife’s pilgrimage until they, too, shall hear the Mas-

ter's call to lay their burdens down and come home.

It is obly essential that in these various en

»erprises we shall keep clearly beforo us an,-evangel
leal- .aim When we minister to the bodies of the

sick in our hospitals, let ns not overlook the oppor
< unity to perform a loftier ministry to their souls.

Whenwe- teach the poor and feed the hungry in our
institutional churches, let us not fail ter tell them
of the great Teacher who can satisfy the hunger of

the deathless spirit. When we' have great organs and
trained choirs, let us not allow, them to forget that

»he one purpose of sacred song is to win men to-

Christ and build them up in him. And in main-

taining our institutions of learning, let us remember
that the object of Christian education is to in-

crease the capacity of our workers to serve and up-

lift humanity. Seeking the lost was what brought
our Lord from heaven and was the passion of his

life on earth. And in proportion as the Church is

animated by the same spirit. Is she faithful to him
•\ddressing hersc-If to any other task and having
’ost her spiritual vision.- she is apostate and has for-

feited her true glory. Let us hearken to the call of

our Bishops and heed the exhortations given: By
so doing we shall bring the blessings of God upon us

as individual Christians and as a denomination, and-

open the wav for the accomplishment of larger tilings

There is no march to triumph except along the path

of obedience and fidelity.

ROUNDING OUT THE FINANCES,

A CORRECTION
With the Annual Conferences only a few weeks off.

onr pastors and official members in every charge are

busy withy the _ task of raising the collections. In

sonie places this will not be difficult, but in others

it will be extremely so. We trust, however, that no
board of stewards will fail to do their utmost to pay
the preacher in full. Thd. assessments for, ministe-

rial: support are,with few exceptions. Inadequate,

and when a deficit is allowed to exist at
=
the .close:

of the year it -almost invariably entails regrettable

hardships: The cost of living i
;

s higher than -it has

been in a quarter of “apeenturyvand the salaries of

.our pastors -have not kept pace with the increase of
their necessary expenses. They are now having; to

stint and deny their families to a larger extent than
.usual Mo keep, out of -debt. - It, therefore, behooves
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THE DEATH OF MR. T. H. BINGHAM.

. ; A 'funeral, notice, bearing date of. November 4, 1910,

unaccompanied by any other statement, brings the

; gad intelligence of the death of Mr. T.- H. jBingham,

0f., Carrollton. Afiss.^ ^Concerning the nature of his

illness' rind the circumstanfces of his death, we are

| wholly uninformed.- This unexpected announcement

is to. us the occasion of sincere and profound grief.

•

'

’ For- two years in the beginning of our itinerant min-

istry, we fixed in the same, home with the deceased

. and fprpiecl for ivim a. strong personal attachment,

which has not weakened with the passing-years'. He
was the elder son of Mr.,.R. L. Bingham, who a few

decades since, was one of the .foremost citizens of

t‘ Carroll County, and a half.brother of Mr. J. R. Bing-

ham; who is so widely and favorably known through-

out the. Southern Methodist Church, .

'

. : Thomas H- Bjrigham was. in .every sgiise a worthy
' man. - Faultless lie was not," but. he was genuine and

true, and stood openly and fearlessly for what he

conceived to be right. Of policy; he had- little, and

/ of duplicity, none. He was kind-hearted, sympathetic,

'and ardent in his attachments. He loved fiis friends,

.. arid would tolerate no criticism of them.
,

And a fit-

flng crown to all of'his other admirable qualities;
'

wris his^spotiess' integrity.
; For many years .he had

large commercial dealings with the’ people of his

county, and in. freely mingling with them we have

never" heard a whisper -against his honesty or the.

'1 probity of. his ‘character. And, best of all, .the. de-

parted was a devout Christian. He had a -Strong

faith and a. conscious experience of salvation. He"
- "

felt his religion. More, times, than we can number,
‘V 'underthe. influence of some moving sermon, we have

•seen the tehrs trickling down his cheeks and his face
' illumined with a light not" of earth- His affection

for the Methodist Church was intense, and he allowed
" no .one to disparage it in his presence. Bu-t the filial-

summons has come and he has responded to it. From
. . the Church' Militant he has ", passed to the Church

Triumphant, leaving behind a record of upright deeds

and helpful service, which, memory long will cher-

ish. May Cod comfort the bereaved widow and -fa-

therless- chilclreri, and bind up the " wounds of every'

- .bleeding heart! - - v .".

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES. .

"v

.-.
'

. Mrs.. C. D. Atkinson returned a few days since

from a pleasant visit" to her sister, Mrs. -A. G.

Shankle, of Rustbn, La. ;
. - .v ::

Yale''University, has this- year L22f> students. The
attendance last year- was .1,229. Thepresentfresh-

-
"than class Tttiriiber-s 264—a gain of 24 oyer the one of

} .. 1999.
;

v
y- .L>; V.

Two Bishops—Hendrix and -\tk ins-^recen tly ad-

dressed the Sunday school of Parker Memorial

Church' on the -same morning. This was, indeed, an
unusual distinction. ••

..

• .Dr. I. \V. Cooper delivered the annual address of

the Ladles’ Floral Club at Hazlehurst on Tuesday
of this Week: To say that, his remarks were appro-

priate anil eloquent, is to make an unnecessary state-

ment.

. Rev. H. -M. -Rills began protracted services in his

church at B^-ookhaven last- Sunday, He .is doing the

•preaching himself this week, and next week he will

have the capable assistance of the Rev. H. B. M’at-.

kins, of Magnolia.

Mrs. T. V. Ellzev, the wife of our stirring State

Sunday School Secretary, after an absence of several

months In the M'est, has returned to New Orleans.

Her many friends will be'glad to learn that her health
seems to be much improved.

The Ravne Memorial congregation raised $2,000

for current expenses 'in a few minutes on Sunday,
October 111. Dr. Rice and his worthy flock do not
believe in “taking two bites at a cherry.” We ad-

mire their way of doing things.

From the goodly town of Macon, Miss., Rev. R. H.
B. Gladney sends several subscribers, and also cheers
us with commendatory words. Thank you, brother.
We appreciate your kindness, and pray that God
may abundantly bless your labors.

Rev. I,. M. Lipscomb Is closing a most successful
year at New Albany. Miss: The work has prospered
along all lines, and. though the salary was advanced
$300, the finances will be in full. Brother Lipscomb
is one -of the strong puip.it men of his Conference.

' We are pleased - to be informed that. Mrs. H. N.
Brown, the -

wife of our pristor at Morgan City,; La.,

;. who recently underwent an operation at; St. Louis,
Mb., stood the shock w.ell and Is- now convalescent,.
"We trust that her hbalth "will sopn be completely, re-

• stored.
'

In a personal note .Rev. MV D. McCullough, of

Leland, Miss., speaks ?'hopefully of the, work in his
- charge. He thinks his Conference collections . will

be In fiffi, though the Trihette congregation sus-[

tained a sore financial loss in the death of Mr. B.
L. -Lee last winter.

j

A card, received from Rev. J. A. Randolph. Instructs
s '

•

7

riu to change the address of his Advocate from Forti

McPherson', Ga., to Fort Thomas, Ky. 'Brother Ran- and Music. She is pleasantly situated In the home
dolph adds: "I "anf .sorry to leave Georgia, but they of a lad£- formerly of New Orleans, and her adaresa

say Fort Thomas is delightful. There are too many is ISO Claremont Avenue. She is interested in the

'Officers here for the houses.”

The Methodists of New Orleans will unite in a
thanksgiving service at Fihst Church on November
24." The sermon, will ife preached by the Rev. A. S.

church affairs of Mississippi, and anxious that the

Advocate should Teach her regularly.

Mr. D. V. Portis,- of Wahalak, Miss., In remitting

for some subscriptions, adds the following state-

Lu.tz, the accomplished pastor of the Felicity Street merit: “I appreciate the effort yon are making to in-

cqngregation, and the pffering will go to Epworth urease the circulation, of our church, organ; for I real-

Churcli, which is struggling .to- ereci Vnew house of ize the. fact that.lf there ever- was a time when relig-

worship. ''7
• ious literature-meeded to be tn the homes of our peo-

.
. ,

- „ j „ Ale, it is now.” This is unquestionably true. Period-
Mrs: Amanda Hoyle, relict- of the late-- Dr. J.

„ Weighted with poison are- going everywhere,
Hoyle, of. Tupelo, Miss,: died at Winfield Ala-, ^ counteract their -Influence is an
November 1 Her remains were interred at Tupelo/ imneratl^neceBaity What people read will have
where tne obsequies were conducted" by Rev. M. H

todo with "the formation of thetr characters.
Armor and Rev. W. L,- Duren: She. was a true and mucft to ao wun me loruiauuu

.worthy woman, and~was much beloved by her friends
'and neighbors. • y /*"' vV -

•

worthy woman, and’was much beloved by her friends Rev. R. L Collins, -the pastor of the Cleveland Cir-

and neighbors. "v ' cdit( North Mississippi Conference) and Miss Fan-

B- K- Meigs, of Oak Ridge, Miss., has com- Mrs^ Cof-

which he has rendered: Though in the bolLweevii InZTcoZsV
drgtrict-, his:.Work fs progressing,

hte quadrennium in his present charge,
built a new church, and the general condition of the “

ere £> hag proven "himself to be a zealous worker
chrfrgn is hopeful.^

in the Master’s cause. We extend felicitations and
-. A‘ letter from; Mrs. T\ M. Buley, written from Ver- best wishes.

California, to the -Rev. MV W’, Holies of this
& g . Shipman, of Cleveland, - Miss., sends a-

cty, states thatherhusband, wfiofortnerlywas pas- *e
. Message from the Boyle Church, which he

tor at Plaquemine,- La., and was forced by ill health
i8

' ^Starlly serving along With his other work.,
to give up his charge some months ago, has Tully re- “We had a great day there Monday (Oct.
covered: This .Will be pleasing news to their many. -He says, ^^ha^a

debt and the
friends in this State.

|50o we borrowed from" the Church Extension Board^
The recent session of the Baptist State Convention Everything is in admirable shape. This part of the

of Mississippi at Greenwood was largely attended Delta Is prosperous, with twenty-cent cotton and a
arid characterized by much enthusiasm. When the big corn crop. But the devil is yet loose.” We re-

Tri-State Hospital enterprise, of Memphis, was’ rep- gret to note the last statement. But we hope that

resented, tha't noble and well known layman, Mr. A. tjje activity of our worthy brother and his coadju-

E. Jennings, contributed $10,000 to it. We rejoice In torg in that great-field will soon make Satan flee to

the large success of our sister denomination. other parts.

The Advocate office enjoyed a visit on Tuesday Th fnllnwifig friends have placed us under obli-

the large success of our sister denomination. other parts.

The Advocate office enjoyed a visit, on Tuesday Tbe f0n0Wjng friends have placed us under obH-
from Mrs. Rebecca Ellison Johnston, of Shreveport, „ation to them by sending in clubs of subscriptions
La.. Mrs. Johnston is the wife of Prof. J. S. John- and renewals during the last two weeks: Rev. W.
stori, of Centenary College, and is President of the h Mounger. Hollandale, Miss.; Rev. W. W. Perry,
Louisiana State Music Teachers’ Association. She Mlgs j Rev. A. F." Smith, Jackson, Miss.; Rev.
reports that Centenary has a; fine student body, and ^ j g^bree Ringgold, Miss.: Rev. F. N. Sweriney,
rthaf splendid work is being done by that institution. ^aker> La_. Rev . r. h.. B. Gladney, Macon, Miss.;

The presidency of Bishop Murrah over the Ger- Re.v. i. D. Nesom, Sulphur, La.; Rev. H. M. Young,

nian Mission Conference gave great satisfaction. The Belzoni, Miss.; Rev. B. E. Oak Ridge, Miss.;

business sessions-were conducted by the use of the Rev. A. M. Bennett, Belden, Miss.; Rev. J. H^Hol-

.English language, but much of the preaching and der, Booneville, Miss,; Rev. O. L. Savage, Drew,

praying was done In German. English in its purity, Miss;; Rev. W. F. Richardson, Drew, Miss. Otners

however, flowed forth when our Mississippi Bishop have sent irr one or two subscriptions. Me thank

expounded the M'ord. His command of our mother our brethren.

tongue is equaled bv but few..
The fourth Quarterly Conference of the Covington

;As is usual with him. Rev. O. L. Savage is having Charge, where Dr. J. T. Sawyer is pastor, was an in-

great success in the Ruleville charge- He went there teresting occasion. He recommended the building

the first of June, and since then has had 58 acces- 0 f new churches at Covington, Mandeville, and Mad-
sions to the church. He has alsn raised $154."50 for isonville. The one proposed for the first-named

new- pews, and says that all is moving along smooth- itown j s expected to be a $12,000 structure. The stew-
lv The Advocate, too, has been the. beneficiary, of ’ards elected are as follows: For Covington, L. W.
his commeridable activity, for which we make grate- Alford, J. E. Smith, J. Braun, and J. A. Wadsworth;
ful acknowledgment. *

for Mandeville, Dr. R. B. Pain, and C. E. Tally: for

We acknowledge the reception from Rev. and’ Madisonvllle, Louis

Mrs. R. O. M'eir, of an invitation to the marriage of ed Recording and District Steward, and L W Al-

their daughter. Miss Mary Orville, to Mr. Charles P. wa3 chosen superintendent of the_ Covington

Hagewood at the First Methodist Church -of Area- S
,
UI

l
da3L 8Eh<^1 "

.
Re80l

“fi°?f,n
^

1

efia. La., on M’ednesday evening. November 23d, 1910, of Dr. F. N. Parlor
f

at 7:30 o’clock. The Advocate extends congratula- regret at having to give him up, ere an mo sly^

tions In advance, and wishes the prospective bride adopted.

and groom a long life of usefulness and unalloyed Henrl Dunant, founder of the International Red
happiness. Cross Society, died Oct. 30, at Heiden, a health re-

Dr. I. W. Cooper, the capable President of MTiit- sort in Switzerland. He was of 8wlss birth and lived

worth College, will join Bishop Candler in Jackson- in Geneva. At the battle of Solferina, June 34, 1859,

ville. Fla., on Jan. 17, 1911, and accompany him to he witnessed the needless suffering and loss of life

Cuba. A careful study of that important mission resulting .
from days of neglect to care for the

field will be made, and" both a pleasant and profita- wounded. Realizing that such conditions need not

ble trip is anticipated. We trust that Dr. Cooper exist, he conceived the idea of pledging the nations

will find time while on the journey to tell the readera of the earth to regard and protect as neutral all

of the Advocate of some of the things which most in- sick and wounded combatants and all persons giving

terest and impress him. them succor. He elaborated his ideaH, and through

„ , , „ - . . , . the co-operation of the Swiss Federal Council
Rev. W. N. Dodds, of Tishomingo, Miss., has sent in

brought about an international conference at Geneva
20 subscribers to the Advocate, which .is a larger]

October, 1863. Sixteen governments were repre-
number than that charge has ever taken before. He

( aented This was followed by the Geneva Confer-
says that he keeps busy trying to circulate the Con-

, ce Augugt ig64 >
which adopted nine articles

ference organ and fighting blind tigers, and that he
, a2rreement “for the amelioration of the conditions

is happy in the work. M'e trust that soon the blind
Qf tbe wounded of armies in the field.” These ar-

tigers will be routed and that the Advocate will find
tlc jeg were signed by twelve governments and the

it3 way into every home^ Why shouldn t It with
BlgTiat;ory powers have since reached forty. A uni-

such a friend as .Brother Dodds to press Its claims,.
fonn ma(je of a red cross on a white ground

The revival at the Second Me.thodiRt Church of was adopted ae a compliment to the Swiss Con-

this city has awakened considerable Interest. The federation, whose national flag is the reverse.

attendance has been large, and the services have been ,
'

,

characterized by spiritual power. The strong and
_ _ _

eloquent sermons of Dr. M‘. R. Hendrix, of Louis- A-LE-THE-IA.

ville. Ky.-. have made a profound impression. At this :

writing there have been eight applications Tor mem- ThIs is what the W. C. T. U. State President of
bershlp. and the Church has been perceptibly quick- Tennessee writes about Mrs. C. C. Miller’s novel,
ened. Brother Townsley Is much pleased with the

"Aletheia”:
"

'

results and. prospect of the meeting. ,.j am BUrei jf widely read, it. would do good. It

* Card from Mrs J C. Lowe, whose honored hus- treats of a subject live with. interest at the present

band was a member of the North Mississippi Con- -time. Its ideals are high, the thoughts pure, the mo-

forpnT>p and who passed to his reward some months tlv* good all the way through.”

ago states that she is now In-New York, where her Price, 25c.. Address New Orleans Christian Adv>
daughter is attending the Damrosch School of Art cate.



tended nearly every service'. Many of

the college girls were made happy in
the love of God’. *We wish to thank
Bi other Hawkins . and His co-iaborefs

for their hearty co-operation.' our
local Sunday school,' I am glad to Bay,

Is one of the largest and best con-

ducted in our Conference. Brother H.
H, Crisler being the efficient superin-,

tendent. The Sunday school at the

college is also doing fine work. 1

have never been associated with a

nobler band of workers than those
who compose the membership of our

Woman’s Home and Foreign -Mission

Societies. Though few . in numbers,
they- do great .things. Our Epwortb
Leaguers are true and faithful and
ever ready to' co-operate with the

pastor. Thanks. to the loyalty and gen-

Tidings from !

the Field

Arkabut^a. Miss.:

We closed our revival. meetings some

time ago, and we are glad to report

some good results. We had revivals

at all of the churches on . the Arka-

butla Circuit t five in all), but did not

have the Ingathering of souls that we
hoped for. We had about twenty con-

versions and seventeen additions to

our church. Many: of our people -were
revived and strengthened, while others
were untouched. Yet we thank God
for that which has been accomplished,
end give Him all the glory. We were
fortunate in securing good men to help
ch in our revival work, and are in-

debted to Brothers 'Q. C. Curtis, W. X.
Duncan. S. A. Brown, S.'L. Pope1 and
Brother Knight for their aide presen-

tation of the -gospel and their- appeals,

to the unsaved.. - They have won a
warm .place in the hearts of our peo-

ple. We . have been unfortunate and
hindered much since the revival sea-

son. but we hope to come to Confer-
ence with everything in full. Our con-
secrated presiding elder has been a

benediction to us this year. Happy is

the young preacner who has such a
man to preside over him and give him
such fatherly advice.—A.. F. Moore.
P. C. " '

.

'

••

—the instrument on which you and your

friends and the different members of your

family can make your oicn records inyour men

home—
.

••'
-

” -

.—the instrument which gives you the
,

purest, most life-like rendering of the y

greatest music of every kind, and all of it. 1

MAKING records at home is more
'

than half the pleasure oT owning a ,

sound reproducing instrument. If there mi

T

j

were no other reasons, this one feature

would make the Edison Phonograph the
.
ar

^ greatest of all sound reproducing instru- WL.
merits. Think of being able to record

songsandstoriesbydifferentmembersof hj
yourfamily.ihtheirou-nindividuaistv 1C, :

£> to have with you as long- as you live. ^A '

Remember, it is the Edison that gives/ X
t you this greatest pleasure that a sound

H reproducing instrument can offer. ' [A
Let the Edison dealer near j-oii cii-monrtrat.- this -

J

|w home* recording feature/of the Edison .I’lio no-'
,

i
Get complete catalog's of V,

Sumrali, Miss.:'

Methodism is ' at high tide in Sum-

rail! This has been the most success-

ful year in the history of our church

at this place. We have received one

hundred and thirty " members, and

every department of the church is do-

ing fine work. We have one of the pret-

tiest homes in the district for the
pastor. This is a splendid people,
loyal and kind. They take good care
of their pastor. Besides the provision
made by a generous and faithful board
of stewards for our comfort and hap-
piness,. the good ladies come every
few months and fill the parsonage pan-
try with everything that is good to eat.

Last Saturday afternoon the ladies

of our Woman's Home Mission Society,

led by our lovable president, Mrs. H.
V. Walts, came and showered the pas-

tor’s family with all kinds of nice
canned goods.- breakfast cereals;

cheese, crackers, meats, hour, sugar,

and potatoes, quite enough to last us
until- Conference;

Our fortunate successor will find par-

sonage and church property in good

repair, a delightful town in .which to

live, and as faithful. and loyal people

as the North Mississippi, Conference
affords.—V. C. Curtis, PC.

18 . ?rai>b to jou to-day. - . v
Kdinon Phonographs and Records from your—
dealer or from us.: C

Sj Edlaon Phonographs are sojd at the nuti> p
3a prices everywhere In the U. S.‘, $12.50 to $200.00 I.

53 Edison Standard Records _ -T* J;

09 A mherol Itecords (play twiceaalonfrl -V) ^
mt Edison Grand Opera Kecorda . :»5 to $2.00 >

llstional Phonograph Cp.,149 Lakeside Are.. Orange. N. J

resolutions of respect

CASH OR INSTALLMENT

Many of our good
friends say they do not think there

should be any change in their pastor,

and we sincerely hope that Bishop
Mouzon will be of the same opinion.

We have, indeed, spent two delightful

years among these good people, and
we are ^grateful to them for these

beautiful tokens of appreciation of our
labors among them. We iiray That our
Father may keep sweet 'vigil over each
of their lives, and- that love, happiness
and prosperity may fill each of their

homes!—Mrs. B. F Witt Sumrali.

Miss.

We pay transportation Gbaraes on purchase ot

one dozen records or more. v

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM GO., OF LA

614 GRAVIER STREET - - - NEW ORLEANS.

Port Gibson, Miss.:

Dear Brother Meek: I rejoice to re-

port that our church and community

have recently, been blessed with a

gracious revival; which resulted in a

goodly number of conversions and
reclamations, in five additions to our
church and two to the Presbyterian
church, and in the quickening and en-

richment of the spiritual life of the

majority of our membership. . The
meeting began the fourth -Sunday in

October, and was- conducted by Brother
D. E. Kelly, our Conference evangelist,

who remained with us eight days, und
who stirred all hearts by his forceful,

fervent appeals and pungent and
pointed presentation of divine truth.

The love feast which was held the

second Sunday afternoon of the meet-

ing was one of the most, enjoyable J

ever attended, a number of bright and
cheering testimonies being given.

Much interest was taken in the meet-

ing bv the faculty and students of

Port Gibson Female College, who at-

Mefhocfi&t Benevolent A*
The Conneclional B'roilicrh.sod of Ministers and Layuieo Lift

t300 to$A000 Benefits payable at death, old >jje, or disability ,

ows, orphans, au<l disabled. SIO.OOOOO reserve fund. Write

Care Methodist PvWisbina House , .

1 mi !

\
kS *
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TRY MURINE EYE REHEDV
I For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes and |M

I GRANULATED EYELIDS I
llurineDoesn’tSmart—SoothesEyePain
Dnsjito Sell Marine Eye Ready. LiqmW, 2Se, SOe, fl.M
Murine Eye-Skive, in Aeeptic Tubes. 25c, $1430

gTE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAH,
MurineEyeRemedyCo.,Chicago

WANTS OF THE WORLD.
WIOOIHC INVITATIOMS, uraouocemmU, 50; $Ltf;

railing cirds. 100, 60c ; sample* free. - Aak for price on
other printing. ' Shaw Free* J, Grand Rapid*, Mich.

WANTED Local manager* to tell and appoint agent*
for three beat sellers of the day ;A*Roo*eTelt,” “Traffic

in Girls,” “Curse of Drink.”", Good salary and commis-
sion. $3 to $10 daily. Outfit free. Shaw Publish-

ing 06. J. Grand Rapids. Mich. -

FOB LABCE PROFITS on small inrwtment* Missou-
ri's line and lead mines are unequaled. 100 per eent.n
year is not uncommon*. “Brattleboro” stock bought
now at 00 cents a share will soon look cheap. Circular

Epworth League not conceive or speak of God aright.
Yon dp not speak magnificently or
worthily' of him who is the "high and
lofty one that inhabiteth eternity, the
Creator of the universe!” No doubt
Mrs. Wesley, like her sons, was too
severe upon herself; but she certainly
sets us a good example of thorough I

self-examination. .

. Sonre Scriptural Examples.

When Job (xiii,) submitted himself
to God, he gained such a vision of God
and himself that he cried out: “I have
heard of thee by the hearing of the
ear; but now mine eye seeth thee.
Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent-
in dust and ashes.”
.. Isaiah’s vision of God led him to
examine himself with, the result that
he declared: "Woe is me! for T am
undone: because I am a- man of un-
clean Ups, and I dwell In the midst
of a people of unclean lips: for mine
eyes have' seen the King, the Lord of
hosts." <vi, 5.)

After thV'prophet-Nathan spoke his
parable unto DaVid and

.
said: “Thou

art the man,” the penitent king cried
out: “I acknowledge my transgres-
sions; and my sin. is ever before me.”
Then follows the prayer: “Create, in
me a clean heart, O God; and renew
a right spirit within me.” (II Sa!m.

: We have devised a plan whereby
any lady van secure this beautiful
American Portable Desk and. Head-
ing lamp lor herself and also for her
friends absolutely, free And without;
doing any canvassing or work or any
sort. Write today lor particulars.
A coupon worth $2.00 In trade will
be sent free to anyone answering this-
advertisement. :

AMERICAN CAS MACHINE CO.,

122 Clark Smt, ALBERT IU, Mian.

WISHED FOR DEATH
Terrible thing , to be so sick, that

death- would come as a welcome re-

lief from suffering!

How much, then, must one be thank-

ful for a medicine that relieves such

misery and brings one Into a less des-

perate state of mind.

Cardul, Woman’s Relief; has done

thli for many women, and may be ex-

pected to do so for many more.

Thousands of ladies have written

to tell about, their suffering, and how

It was relieved by the use of Cardul.

Among this long list of letters writ-

ton, stands forth Mattie Campbell, of

Ratcliff, Texas, who says: “Two, years

t|b my health was had. I suffered

nntold misery. .T ached all over. Life

was a burden to me.
:
At times I

wlshedlfor death, to end my suffering.

"At last, I decided to try Cardul.

t took one, bottle and It helped me.

I took 12 bottles more and.now I can

My that Cardul has stopped my suffer-

ing and made life worth living.

“I would not birpiaced back where I

waa—not for (his whole world rolled

at my feet.”

Try Cardul. It contains not one

pain of dangerous mineral Ingredi-

ents, but is purely vegetable, and a

safe, reliable remedy for young and old.

Sold everywhere.

rjsn’s 'Joa a
Witches witches
Open face; plain or engraved back;

thin model ; best gold-filled case, /war,
unitedfor to yean ; Elgin or Waltham
movement; cut shows exact sise. Sent
prepaid on receipt of Jg. SO. Monogram
engraved free. Ladies’ Witches—Gold-
filled hunting case, zuaranieed for 7$yean; Hampden movement; extra
small lire

; special at $13.65.

C AT AT fW, We send, on request, our
Urge, handsome illue-

trated catalog of Sterling Silver, Dim-'
monds.Watches, rare Art Merchandise.
Everything guaranteed. Estab. in 183a.

Wm. Kendrick’* Son** ” 7 ••»««»««.
*

’ LOBiivatt. n.pel. : : .
'

,
-

1.. Have I more power over sin than
formerly? Do I overcome, or do I

let sin overcome me?,
2. Is my will to serve God stronger POCKET S.S.COMMEBTKRT

FOR 1911. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons and Text for the whole
year, with right-to-tbe-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small In Size but Large In Suggestion and
Fact. Dally Bible Readings for 1911, also
Topics or Epworth League Society, with
Pledge, etc. Bed Ctoth2Sc, Morocco 36c,
Interleaved for Notes 80c, postpaid.
Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted. Address
GEO W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago

than formerly?
3 Do I take- up

readily?
4. Am L willing to be filled with the

Spjrit and to be led by the Spirit?
5. Do I share in a proper degree

Jesus Christ’s passion for the soul’s
of men?

6. Look for the unfailing mark of
a Christian, “Christ in us. the hope of
glory.’’—EpVorth Era.

my cross more

Marriages
On October 26, 1910,- by Rev. A. F.

Moore, at the home of the bride’s
parents, Arkabutla, Miss., Mr. W. F
HOUNDS to Miss IN'ESE ENGLISH.
On October 30, 1910, by Rev. A. F.

Moore, at the home of' the bride’s
parents in Arkabutla, Mi3s., Mr. CLAR
ENCE HALL to Miss BESSIE SCOTT
On October 9, 1910, at the parson-

age in Arkabutla. Miss., by Rev. A. F.
Moore, Mr. JOSEPH W. MORGAN, of
Coldwatgr, Miss., to - Miss BESSIE
SULLIVAN, of Arkabutla, Miss.

RTF BOOK or GAMEKVA>.I> AND FUR .LAWS
,'<V' A k* p&ce booh Worili hun-

V- d re<ls of dollars to hunJ-
—'

" ^ ' cr*. trappers andcaa pen.
aBB1 Gives all furand gama lat73

— tellg how to aaJwj csore.

gaoney We give yoa a copy
with HOTER-TRlDER-TRAPPER—A big 4GO page mag*
allof hunting news, rood stories and valuable facts for
tt*. '10c a copy; or CAMP A5D TRAIL, a 24 page weekly—
*P7- Devotcd-to hunting.trapping.Gshing, gun*, dogs, etc.
>c

.
orJ0c ^<1*7 for the xhagaxino yon want and get the book
i.n.lUlU)lSGPUJ.CO., BortL, Colamlxu, ou*.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
CHANGED.

On account of the Laymen’s Rally
at Glbbsland, La., on November 26th,
the time for the Bienville Fourth
Quarterly Conference will be Novemr
her 27-2S, instead of 26-27.

R. W. TUCKER, P. E.

SUMMER
^^^TOURIST

FARES
CTTectlve Mau 16 to SeDt- 30

f

.. Return 06t. 31

Chicago, $33.00
St. Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25 ^

Headache?
Want to know the quickest and best

way to stop it? Take
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.

They are the best because they do
not leave any disagreeable after ef-

fects. Just simply quiet the nerve ir-

ritation which causes the - distress.
What is equally important they do not
derange the stomach—only a pleasur-
able sense of relief follows their use.

“l am in fairly good health, but 'sub-
ject to frequent heavy, cloudy head,
and occasionally dull pain. I get re-

liefWith one or two of Dr. Miles’ Anti-
Pain Pills. They are vfery beneficial to
me and I . do not like to be without
them.” D, F. LEWIS, Cleveland, O.
Tie first package will benefit; If not

your druggist will return your'money.

(CAM BK STSarUZHD)

[ulres no tipping back
is head — no washing
land — no brsakags.

Summer Tourist Fates
T# ALL Principal . Paints In the

United State* and Canada. '

njJNOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.
141 »t Charlea Strdet, New Orleaa*.

Phone Mala 8«1«.
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The Sunday School Lesson . . The Precarious Hour.

The occupations' of men are” pre-

carious.'. Apparent values are not- valid

indications of their permanence. Men
have always, liked ‘.'to .eat, and drink
and he merry," lint that does not prove'

very much. Jesus pictures this truth
in the graphic imagery of-the t wo. men
in the field, of the two women at the
mill; and- of -the thief breaking into

the house. Literally no map, not even
the Master himself,, knowetii ‘‘the

hour.” ‘Watch therefore:” It seems
to be a„ necessary factor in moral de-
velopment—The ebming: of these unex-
.pected moments, ithe tragic crisis of

the unforeseen. However, there is no
cause for worry. - Faithfulness to the
"present insures the future's good. j.

The One Thing Sure.

The words of Jesus are eternal .in

their very nature. This is the highest
truth of all and is equivalent .to -the

eternity of life and growth, about
which we have spoken. . It seems then
that the facts known

,
to us ahoHt the

future are few, : but surely they „are
all-sufficient. We klimv a good deal
ahout ithe co-iniiig years.' after all. It

is enough, at any rate, toenable us to‘

go on, eagerly rand bravely and -wisely.

—Western . Christian Advocate.

of Catarrh

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way,
and it. Costa Nothing to Try it

j

Those who suffer from' catarrh
know its miseries.! TherV js no need-
of this suffering- You. can

:

get rid pf
it by a simple, safe, inexpensive,' h*in»
treatment discovered by Dr! Blosser,
who, for over thirtyfstx years, has been
treating catarrh successfully.
Tlfs treatment, is unlike; any other.

It is not a spray, douche,Waives, cream!
or inhaler, but is a more direct and
thorough treatment than any of these,
rt cleans out the head, jios.e, throat
andylimgs so that you can again
breathe freely “and sleep without that
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh suf-

ferers have. It heals the diseased mu-
cous membranes and -arrests the foul

discharge, so that you will hot
.
b*

constantly, blowing your nose and spit-

tingi.and at the same time it does not
poison the. system and ruin the stom-
ach, hs internah medicines do.

If you want to test this treatment
without cost, send vour address to Dr.

J. W Blosser.
2.0J'

Walton Street,. At-'

lanta, Ga:, and Jae will send . you by
retiirn mail enough of the medicine to

satisfy you thaf if i§ air he claims for

if as a remedy for catarrh, catarrhal

headaches, catarrhal deafness, asthma, :

bronchitis.''colds/and all chtarf.hal com-

plications. He will' also send you free

m illustrated booklet Write him Im-

mediately • '

'• ; y
'

QUININE CAN’T..

Fallacies' die' hard. Twenty! years
ago^even ten. years ago—the .-victim

of Rneuriionia was shut in his room
and tlie windows hermetically sealed.

Except in scant quantifies, water was
refused to parched lips and ice was a

sin. -As a result of this-treatnient only

the Heroics r survived it. To-day the
doctor who would practice , such
methods should by. indicted by the

grand jury. - -

But today they, give Quinine for

.Fever. At- best it is a feeble cure and
those who survive if

.
;ibe

.
only - half-

cured. Tlie time will come when the

Doctor will discard Qninine. As in

the- treatment of Pneumonia- he will

make a change. - • -
;

".

Johnson’s Tome is a faultless and
splendid remedy Tor- fever. - Its cu|es

are splendid "cures, and in striking

contrast with- the feeble cures made
by Quinine. ;ug. -

Those who .take it are safe, ..-and

those who ‘refuseAo fake it.place their

lives in jeopardy. "

Within an houf~its good effect is

felt,' and -within a day the danger

point' is* passed'.

Sample bottles sent free on receipt

of t Iris 'a'dVerfis&menty with a valuable

booklet on Fevers.
Address^.'., i d '

.

-
"v

The Johnson’s Chill and Fever
Tonic Company. Savannah, Ga.

MINER A L W ELLS
tree was just as well or better adapted

; a Few Facts About The Future,
to serve as a vehicle of high truth as

were the great things of creation. In : If the eye is made for seeing, what
fact, their very bigness made them things are the legitimate objects of its

coarser symbols. Our lesson does well vision? The things of the present, for

to begin with the words, “Now from the most part. The future is largely
the fig-tree learn her parable.” The unknown,' The day and hour of thy
other figures are passed over and we coming of the Son of man "knowethi
may better miss them than this, no one, not even tlie angels of heaven,
There is generally more to he learned

|

neither the Son, but the Father only.”
from little customary things than from On the other hand, there are a few
.startling phenomena. We can become facts about the future which are clear
really acquainted, with the things we to the prophetic vision; that is, to the
see each day. So they yield to us the clarified common sense of every man',

more intimate revelation. After all/ the courses of nature and
of history are arranged pretty satis-

“Every Common Bush." factorily. We know enough about the
principles of time to live safely and-

Jesus saw great things in the fls-pwell, and to do our duty faithfully,
tree. As Mrs. Browning says, faith’s For what more could we reasonably
vision makes “earth crammed with ash?
heaven, and every common bush afire

with God.” But the divine fires burn To-morrow the Flower of To-day.
quietly. The voices of God do not
resound through the halls of the soul; Time grows like the fig-tree. Life
they are not heard there unless the is organic. The new comes not by
eager listener is waiting. On the bodily accretions, but by assimilation
other hand* earth and.heaven are filled and natural growth from within. This
with voices and lights for the faithful is the greatest fact about the future
to perceive. Jesus’- practical divinity known to us. Writes Lyman Abbott,
—for the enlightening of men’s faith— ‘As we judge from the presence of
consisted in1 his infinite sensitiveness certain signs in nature that spring is

to the manifold voices of God. .The ’over and summer is nigh, so we are
whole universe was animated .for him to judge when the advent of the Mes-
hy the divine Spirit? Physical nature , siah is at hand, by no miraculous signs
and human nature were the works of

, and portents, but by the development
the Creator and Father. r All things

: and progress of the world's travail and
were drenched with the "wisdom, the Judgment.”
beauty, and the love of the all-em-

j

bracing, all-fructifying life. This is: The Signs of Summer.
"the reason that Jesus mentioned bo- '

.

-

, , .

freely the lights and the shadows off- D*e signs of fruit are appearing

nature. Every comon bush was aflame 6yerywhere.
!

s read .
v t0

with its message or its warning. blossom forth. Enough time has been
spent in preparation: The season of

The Temperance of the Eye. fruits is at hand. God has done, his
part; let us do ours and realize the

This is a good temperance lesson on richness of the harvest. Moreover,
account of its emphasis, for the first we have to do here, not with an op-

temperance is the temperance of the portunity merely- but with a necessity,

seeing eye. The primary requisite i3;The summer, the time of results and
to see clearly and well, whether we |of great happenings, is hound to come:
refer to the eye of the body or of the it is coming now. No one can escape
soul. Jesus’ speaking finger pointing the natural outcome of his life, the

FIXE AGRIiT’EtURAL LANDS.
V : .; - BEACHED :'yJA; : - .

'

PACIFIC

EXCURSION TICKETS ON SALE

*
- /

DAILY.
, J

Write for: Free RoOki'et. ;
'

E. P. TURNER,
General Passenger Agent, V

DALLAS - - - TEXAS

CHJJRCH .EXTENSION.

No. 14. /j. T. Ounett, Dry Run, $5.

No. 3 5. A. G. IJalji Holly Spring:

Circuit. ?2D. .

'

J. It. BINGHAM, Treas,.

instead #f at 9:29 a. in.,
,
as formerly

22 Hours to flsacville

THROUGH SLEEPERS ON MONDAY*.
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS,' .

Through Sleepers Dally. Dining Care.

NEW YORK,
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS
Tnnmn TOURIST TICKET*

ON SAXJC.
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NORTH MiSSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Oxford" -Dist.—Fourth Round.

Grenada V-W ..... .... Nov. 13, 11
Randolph, at Randolph Xov. IS
T’o.ccapola,- at ; Toccapola. . Nov. 19. 20
Lafayette,

.
at Tla.fayette -

' Springs • Xov. 21
Holly Springs . . .

.' -Nov,. 25
Waterproof, at Pleasant (7. Nov, 26, 27

' JA E. "CUNNINGHAM. P. E.

Nettleton' Ct., at . ..Xov.' 26, 27 1
8EW1NG MACHINES.

Amory and Xettieton, at A. Xov. 27, 23
JAMES H. FELTS, P. E. SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE
A *

; j
BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE.

Durant Dist.-Fourth Round.
_ ! LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLA8T-

Sidon at Ridon .. . .....Xov. 15,
, i NG . PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSE8.

Kosciusko ( u, a.t Marion.. Nov. 16,. . -

Kosciusko Station Xov. 16, :
WE SELL NEEDLES AND PARTS

Chester,', at Chester Nov. IS, 'FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA.
Ackernian. at Salem ..... Xov. 19, 20 CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL

IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA-
NAL STREET STORE. IT IS THE
BEST DARNER. AND NO HOUSE-
HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

J. C. Jung Company

^ Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.
Fannin- Nov.. 19, 20
Harris v.ille ....... .... . . . . Nrrv. 23
l.tntonia, at Anding. Novi 26,.27
Yazoo' City, 7 : 00 p. m... . . . .

.

Xov.' 30
Flora ....... i Dec. 3, 4

Jaekson.-Capitol Street. 7:00
P- in. Dec. 5

Jackson, First Church, 7; (Hi. .

*-

? p. m. . Dee. l. 6

't '
. J. R. JONHS, P, K.

NOW AT-— '

-

;.p
.V -T

WHITNEY - CENTRAL
BUILDING ;

Sardis Dist.—Fourth' Round.-

fernandb: and Hinds, at
Hernando ...... . .Nov. 12,

i.or.c Town, at Davis Ch’prNov. .

-

Vrkr.buyla. at Brooks Chp.Nov.
Senarobia .

.

" Nov. .19,

Crenshaw. at. ^Crenshaw. .Xov, ~ \
i’.at^sviile . . . : ; . . . . . Xov. 26,

IV. M. YOUNG, P. E.

B
i vuvcd * umawaghilts
UTmTcn/S&ksvnrB.uuin*
CHURCHells.^ munr.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foowtrj Co, Clndiuati, 0.

BELLS
ESTABLISHED 1858Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.

Gunnison, at, Gunnison . . . : . Xov. 12. 1 4

Hillhottse and Benoit, at B. .Xov. 19, 20
.Shaw and Merigold, at Meri-

. gold (evening i . . . . . Nov. 20, 2f
Leland. at Ireland’ Nov. 27, 2S

. W. \V. AVGG'I-LARD, P. E.
.

Columbus Dist.

—

Fourth Round.

•^tuvsis, at .BeVils Hill ....Oct. 29, 30
Mvinualak .Nov.'- 5, - 6
•i*d.rbn ....... ........

.

tNoi*. 12, 13
VothistfW. at Cumberland Xov. 19. 20
”• !;<r Bluff V-.: , .Xov. 20. 21

'blunt bus- Circuit . . . . .

.

. .Xov. 26, 27

J. E. THOMAS,,P. E..N

NOTICE. '.-7

To. the ggod -friends of our Orplian-

ige^hd; those interested in receiving

the little paper we publish in its- be-

half,' we must beg- your indulgence.

The great misfortune that has over-

taken us in the burning and. death of

pur- precious child, has so completely

"overwhelmed us that we have not had.

the heart or disposition: to prepare

the material for the publication. of the

'paper. Just as soon as possible; we:

will publish tiie paper and send to alt

d.he Sunday .
schools and friends who

are interested a supply. Sincerely;
;R(-)BT. W. VAUGHAN.;

Writs far SPECIAL DONATION PUN Cat Mo. 87
the C. S BELL COMPANY, HILLSBORO. O.

Winona Dist.—Fourth Round.

.Slate Springs . , . . .. . ... . Xov. 12, 13
Etipora, at Maben ......

.

.Xov. 15
Wjnona Ct,. at Bethlehem . Xov. 19, 20
Ru’eviile. at Drew... Nov. ". 22
Moorhead, at Moorhead. . .Nov. 23
North ClarrpTlton, at. Pop'-

-

: Jar . Spring’s Nov. 24
Mars Hill, : at Bethesda. . . . Nov. 26
Irtdianofa, at -Indianola. r.Nov. 2.7, 2s

.
X- E. S. LEWIS'; P, E. .

Corinth Dist.-Fourth Round. .

.M.antachie - Ct.. at. M. . . .

,

,Nov. 12, 13
rTrtn'evboro Ct., at Mt. P.r..Npv. 19, 30
Tisheminen Circuit, at

Paradise Nov. 21
Wheeler Ct.. at Wheeier. .Xov. 26, 27

BEX P. JACO, P. 3.

WANTED—Manaser. man or woman,
f -r :>• .-It. Ctumiv *tn introduce WHITE
IUfU:"X •N>-K.NTP.ATKD NOX-AL-

•< J|i ' FI.AV< 'RING in tubes. Saves
1

: l the. lost.- Everybody buys .and re-
-.per-fitiy salary .and com-

h-.issV'h r Also, loral a cents? SO '.per cent
mm:.-- J. S. ZIEGLER CO:. 75

Plymouth St . Chicago. .

60 LD WED01 N6 RING FREE
Seed for l‘i pseksgei of oor beautiful
«i:k and gold emboited cards to

l distribute at i£)c pkg. Return ua tbo
31 when collected and we will send
you by return mail thi* very flne MX

• gold diled. bearr band ring, sot
the cheap kind. Addrees.ll.f'.JlWE*,
'Sir Household Bldg.» Topeka, kaa.

: Aberdeen Di st Fo u rth Round.

Okol'ona, at -— Xov. 13, 1

4

Houika, at .Nov. 17, 18

Derma, at -. . . . . ... = Nov.:

19, 20

P-ittsboro, nt Pleasant ' G. . Nov. 20, 22
V. and C. City, at C. City . .-Nov. 23, 24

NOtICE TO VETERANS.

b'^etebahs'-bf'.thb' Mississippi Confer-,

ynce who will, attend the meeting of

the Veteran Ministers' „-\-soeintion, af

Sardis,; Missy. oh tiie .first day of tiie

North. -Mississippi - Conference, will

pfease white to -Dr. .L W. Boswell, pas-

tor at -SiHllis, so- tiiat- lie can procure
Conference homes Tor: them. '

.%

’

T, C.'YVIER. .

W. S, HARRISON.

NEW. DISCIPLINE, 1910.,

This lbiig-expecied hook is now
ready for deli yei*y and I am ]irepared

tb' fill; orders ^promptly. Let .. thein.

oomc.
;

.

’
- ;

; Bebause : of -iiicresse of size,. - the
price-is advanced: to 40 _ cents her, post-

paid'. Address- ;

;
'

(T. W. BACHMAN
' Winona, Miss; •

' WORK DAY A SUCCESS,

Dear Brother Meek; In response to

your- reqifest an'd my ttesire I. se'nd you
herein a partial report front "Work
Day:” .1 write that with arcapitai, be-

cause it bis’ S big day wi’h us: YV.e
have; receiveii to date' froin ' W ork
Day’’- -$3;H(2.7:S/ .Many of ’our pastors
tahd supeyfnte'ndents pf '.Si!i)'(iay s.ciiools-

havi?. taken quite an interest . iii thi-s

days a

t

fcI .whore.vo'r . .ft.b's'ef.ved; it - has
-been- a'

siice'e'ss:-. There • a re man y. other
charges to; hear from- yVf. . If half of
fhe charges have observed'” Work
Day.” we will receive the $5,000 that; I

was exjiccriitg-fronr that plan. Many
pastors do; not‘ heed in.y -request and
50 the iK'O.iirp' are -denied - the- oppor-
tunity ef .heljiitig.

I semf hei-eiu lefip-ih sent, ojit by iRev.
S. L. Pope ,iti .behalf of the free .car
that.isbruri .fQr'.j lie. Orphanage. -Please
PP.Wlstt this. There- will die. -several
’othqf cans run,’ I. think. - a

We-'-.have the .roof-ori, our ru>w dor-
mitory.- We are grateful to God iirid;

:the “good peopin'fjqr. their’ co-opera-
tion.

.
.

’
,

: ; •

,'XIianki.ng .Toil for your interest and
assistance,' I am your brother.

THE CAUSE
To properly treat any disease, or ailment, it is first nec-

essary to ascertain the cause, to get at the seat of the trouble
t. The cause,. or root of the trouble is.

:

|!!i|pf
|

i,
"s -before relief

^

^cah be.given, . , ,

ninety-nine tithes- in a hundred, your bloocl, because the 'body.receivS
. its only nofishmeht from the blood; therefore, if you have impure blood

in ypur veiHS, those impurities are distributed throughout your whole body,'caus-
ing. sickness, and' disease.

-

Sluggish, .mpure.blood is the most disasterous thing the system has to contend
with. It breeds disease germs and circulates them throughout the body; retards
digestion; causes const! patiorf; heart palpitation; dizziness;’headaches; nervous-
ness and wrec-ks:the whole body generally. It produces that tired, reckless good-
for-nothing feeling, brings on'the blues and makes you feel as though life were
not worth the living. : . -

..

ol- b* Dr.v.. K* m srx:*
OfcRU :* >T;-5A-Uri-i»c: a

;3Ui't r .. fcf -• b v*r

THE CURE
^ There area number ofremediesfor bad blood, but thereis only one cure—W. H.
BL LL’S HERBS AND IRON. Tltis is an ideal combination of medicinal' herbs and Pyrophosphate of Iron
which makes it invaluable an all cases of liver, kidney.a|fd stomach troubles, and is especially recommended
to women sniicnEg from female weaknesses in any form, W. H. BULL’S HERBS AND IRON makes pure
rich, red blood and strengthens heart action. Invigorates the nerves and restores all organs to normal health-
laxative in its e.flivts. arid insures proper. digestion; creates a hearty appetite and eleminates' uric acid from the’
blood. Mrs. T. l rihvorth, Aber-.itva,.-MisS., Writes, *T have tried your Herbs andlTbnand can vouch that it did
me a great ilea] of good, especially invli-aniug up my system and in putting new-life and energy intomy body.1 ’

r.ks_• rheurriat.ii-'.renu'flv -will
:
fie.

free.
;
Use It .ai-c-'ord'lnv to dl-

If.'ifi curb's- your ;rheii'mattsrn
-SJLtOg: r If- riot; , you ; Owe:; us
THE- 1AEKS CO., Dept., XI,
SEE, W1S. ;
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
DR. J. B. HEARRINGTON

Alexandria Olat.—Fourth Round.

Provlncal ...... . .> . .V. . .;Nj>v. 13, 14

Jena and Harrisonburg, at "

Harrisonburg .... . . ..Nov. 16

Eden, at Eden .
-. .Nov. 17

Trout . . .. . . .... ./. .. . ..Nov. 17

Simsport Nov. 19, 20

Ville Platt Nov. 20, 21

Bunkie, at Bunkle. . Nov. 22

.t c: A’tk i’q^oant

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
quatntance, it has ever afforded me

sincere pleasure to claim him as a

friend. He was born in Newberry, S.

C., March 31, 1853. Early in life he

came to Lowndes County, Mississip-

pi. After studying medicine he began

in 1878 to practice near old Prairie

Hill Camp Ground. In 1879 he re-

moved to Trinity, Lowndes County,

where he lived until a short time be-

fore his. death. December, 1886, h<

married Mrs. Vaughan, a daughter of

the late William Murrah, and a sister

to Bishop W. B. Murrah and Rev. J.

T. Murrah of the M. E. Church, South.

This was a union of two intellectual,

refined and cultured people, and to-

gether. they made a most attractive

and beautiful home, into which their

hospitable kindness brought many
appreciative friends. Dr. Hearrington

made a profession of religion under

the pastorate of the Rev. T. B. Malone,

late of the North Mississippi Confer-

ence. Having been reared in that

faith, he Joined the Baptist church, of

which he lived a faithful and consist-

ent member till his death. He wa3 a

well-born, well-bred, well-educated,

thoughtful, studious, intellectual, re-

fined, modest and courteous gentle-

man, preserving in his life and char-

acter the almost forgotten virtues of

a. better day long past. Among the

many memories of my professional life

none are more pleasant than those of

the hours spent in his hospitable

home. A brother in Texas, a sister in

South Carolina, and a sister, Mrs.

Chas. Kier, of Crawford, Miss., sur-

vive him. At the instance of the last,

I offer this willing tribute to his mem-
ory. His community misses him as

the intelligent physician, the good
neighbor, the useful citizen, the up-

right man and consistent Christian.

His immediate circle misses him as

the refined, courteous, cultured, genial,

modest, chivalrous gentleman. The
writer misses him as a -friend that

he has loved and honored. ,

N. G. AUGUSTUS.
Durant, Miss., Sept. 14, 1910.

Capital

Asset*.

New Orleans, LaNo. 305 Camp Street.

Baton Rouge Dish—Fourth Round.

Pine Grove, at Montpelier. . Nov. 12, 13

Tickfaw. at Tickfaw. . . . . .Nov. 19, 20

Ponchatoula, at Wesley.;. . Nov. 20, 21

Port Vincent, at.New River.Nov.
Port Vincent, at New

River ...... Nov. 26, 27

Baton Rouge, Second Ch. .Nov. 28, 29

Hammond Nov. 30

Denham Springs, at Friend-

ship D«e- 1

New Roads, at New RoadB.Dec, 3, 4

Baton Rouge, First Ch Dec. 6

C. C. MILLER, P. E.

a n«w Song Book tivyour Church
IW /I P 8 BSC I H or Sunday School, and ono for
IN rtl A Vl\l/ every person; TlHZLIil
Mm." Round or Shape Note*, for $3 for 1*4. Word*
Oe*t *on»i Sample copy i centa. B. A. X. XACJCETT, 1M
b, aec’y ft Mgr. ' -

New Orleans Diet.—Fourth Round.

3L Tammany Ct. .

.

Nov. 12

Slidell Nov. 13

First Church ..a. m. Nov. 20

Second Church . .pr m. .

.

.Nov. 20

Rayne Memorial . .a. m. . . .Nov. 27

Algiers - .a. m ...... Dec. 4

Felicity .
.
p. m.... ..Dec, 4

ftOtt-E£

&RIUi0^

lout Send Me OneLafayette Dl*t.—Fourth Round.

sydan ...... .Nov. 12, 13

nice ....... .Nov. 13, 14

II City .'. . . .VNbv. 18

fee Arthur ...Nov. 19, 20

iningB . . .... • • • • • • • .Nov, 20,21

ywley • . . »

,

- ... • Nov. 23

iphur ...... ......... ..Nov. 26, 27

Ice Charles , . ..... .Nov. 27, 28

llan Bayou ^ . .. IDec. 3, 4

fayette ....... Dec. 4, 6

J. E. DENSON, P. E.

when you answer this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least

one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux wonderful “Perfect Vision'

’

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, -in the next few nub
—on one easy, simple condition.

'

-I want you to thoroughly try them on your own . eyes, no matter

how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible even by the dim

firelight; thread -the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of; shoot the

smallest bird off of the tallest tree top with them on, and put them to any.tert

you like in your own home in any way you please. - v - ,

Then after you have become absolutely and. positively convinced that

they are really add truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses you

have ever had on your eyes, and if they, honestly make you- *^1^“
as you ever did In your younger days, you can keep the P*11

forever without one cent of cost, and-— -

Just Do Me A Goatd Turn >
by showing them around to your neighbors and friends, and speak a good need

,0r ^ona^u* help
1

wonderful .Dr. Haux “Perfect Virion”

Spectacles in your locality on one easy, simple -condition? *
, ,^If you are. a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no '^Hdren

:^D^tor-
and want to do me this favor, write me at once and Just say: Dear

M.ii dm your -Perfect Home Aye Tester, abeolutely free of eh&rge.alsofnU

tlTOlare°of your hantUome 10-tarat -WS^ Spectacle 0£r»: *nd ^
sonelly and I will give yonr letter my own personal attention. V *2?
eyes be. annoyed and hurt by common glasses another

Jdrew^-
minute fora brand new Mi of my wonderful “Perfect Vision” 8pec^les.Addrre..^

DR. HAUX, (Personal!, - - Haux Building, - - ST. LOUIS,

VOTE.—Tbs"Above 1* the Largest Mall Order Spectacle Houte in the World, and Pc:l<xt;y Eeliabl*

Monroe DI*L—Fourth Round.

Floyd ...Nov. 12,

Lake Providence ..... Nov. 19,

Waterproof .. . .... .Nov.

Delhi -Nov. 26,

Brokland, at Frantom ....

.

,Dec.

! 8 . 8. KEENER, P E
LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHAN

AGE.

We are very much gratified to make R„*ton Dirt. Fourth Round.
the sfatement that we have Just paid

Glbglan(j i at Qak Grove .Nov. 12,13

one of the notes against the Louisiana Bernice, at Alabama. ..... .Nov. 17

Methodist Orphanage, and that our to- Houghton ... Nov. 19. 20

tal indebtedness is now reduced to Dtebon . . . ' " “
?7

>8,000, and we are hoping to pay part
' ‘ ' ' *

' _
‘

“ Dec. ’
j

of that by Conference. This is about Cotton Valley ...... ...Dec. 3, 4

>6,000 of our debt paid off this year, Minden ......... ...;. Dec. 6

and we believe we can pay another W. TUCKER, P. E.

thousand, which will be half of our en- -——

—

tire debt wiped out this year, 1910. «h .«w,„nr* ni«+ —Pourth Round
We believe it will be an easy matter Shreveport

o
„°“ rtl

^

' "ou
"

, „
to meet the whole of the debt next Coushatta, at Cousnatta . .Nov. 12, 13

year, and with that out of the way our LaChute, at LaChute N°v.

Orphanage will take a front rank with Texas Avenue v . . . . - - .Nov. 16

such institutions of the land. The Hornbeck, at Hornbeck. . .Nov. 18, 19

"Work Day” returns were very gratify- Leesvllle ...... ........ -Nov. 20, 21

ing. We have received nearly >3,000, Bon Ami ...... ..... . . .

.

Nov. 21, 22

with a number of places to hear from DeRIdder - ..Nov. 23,24

3till. Many, at Many Nov. 25, 24

We feel that our people are behind Zwolle, at Zwolle ....... .Nov. 26, 27

our grea.t work now as they have never Mansfield ...... Nov. 28

been before, and we are assured of a Bossier City .Nov. 29, >0

generous and hearty support. We Greenwood ...... Dec. 1, 3

praise God and take courage. Noel —...Dec. i

"Sincerely, Shreveport, First Qh Dec. I

ROBT, W. VAUGHAN, Sup’L ' T, J. ^fARLICK, P. B.

*
.

'

- CONVENIENT WAY, -
..

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
C S 'SZIZ (LA. RY. AND NAT. CO.)

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA,

SHREVEPORT.
BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.

Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

D MARSHALL. General Passenger Agent

PULLMAN
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Obituaries
nkltu.rl.. not over two hundred words
lMrth will be published free of

15-^, All over two hundred words
be charted at the rate of 1 cent a

mmrd. Count the words and send the

Seeunt necessary with the obituary.

Sat- will save trouble all around.

MARY I’L'RVIS CORZ was born

November 9. 1829, and died February

24 1910; was married to Miles Corz

(date not known), and was a mem-

ber of
:

the* M. 'E. Church, South,, for

many year's....; She lived a faithful

Christian life, and was a kind and true

wife and mother. She said she was

willing to die, and passed away in

the triumph of the Christian faith.

.

i R, A. SIBLEY, SR.

Little JOSEPHINE FOREMEN, our

little grand-daughter, was born Dec,

20, 1908, and died Oct: 2d, 1910, at 1

a. m., age. :1 year, .10 months, and S

days. Her life was short but sweet.

She was a great sufferer for eight

months or more, but she has. gone
where there is no pain or suffering,

but eternal rest, with God and the

holy angels. May God abundantly

bless the parents left behind, is the

prayer of papa, -

J. If. FATHER,
.Liberty, Miss. - .

-•
-

.

This marvelous new polish produces a brilliant and

lasting surface in a few seconds. It contains nothing in-

jurious. Fine for brass fixtures, signs, automobiles, yachts,

golf sticks, faucets and all metals.

Qekwork eliminates all drudgery, turns work into play.

Accept no substitute.

IN25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by Kettler Brass Mfg. Co. Houston, Tozas.

-Miss T.EXA LIDDELL, youngest
child of Mr. and MrsAleff Liddell, was
horn in Jefferson County, Mississippi,
on February 1, 1872. After having
availed herself of the opportunity of

attending the Stale College for Ladies
at Columbus, she. was'happily married
to Mr. .1. IV. Magee on February 18,

•iSfli.-. the ceremony being performed
by her cousin. • Rb\\. J. A. B. .Jones.

This venerable . man of God -never
joined tiyo hearts- together that heat
mot e, harmoniously- - than ..did

.
these.

Love wag their' capital and content-

merit-their jb-y. As night cdmeth after

each day, so. death conies after -each

life- On Wednesday morning, Septem-
ber 28, 1910, at thirteen minutes p'ast

0 o'clock, at Qsyka;,Miss.; she breathed
her last, and -her spirit went unjo God
who' gave' it, : Her.imexpected/passlng
away cast a gloom over tne tbwn.

Sor-'row was iff the hearts of th^ people,

because she. was a friend to one -and

ail; -white and" black, rich and poor.

No hungry ones ever came fo her- but

what they -were fed : no. .one. with sor-

row- Lift what they, were' comforted.

She Was a loyal member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

and a devoted Christian". The end was
met .with Christian fortitude. She fell

asleep in the'-srms- of her Lord to

await the resurrection morn.
Her life was Christdike: so when

the end came, holy quietness did reigm
Her parting message wast- “Tell

mamma I have gone home to Heaven,"

a greater legacy than multiplied mil-

lions: May the' God of love comfort

and sustain her bereaved husband.

Superlatively pure;appetiziitg aitC health

m Boston Gystal Gelatine is i^i<Uy^
a to favor asxftie prime^ desert in

j ability and econorhyC,

;
USE THE i, and A. RAILWAY,

;
“EVER ON Tnnr

;
Double Daily Passenger Service

;
Between Alexandria and Winhfield, Sibley, Minden and

l Shreveport.

1 Daily Service
Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc

;

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE 18 UNEXCELLED.

| , B. 8. ATKINSON, Q. F. ft P. A, Texarkana, Atk.

Por Dyspepsia
Take. Horsford's Acid Phosphate

Relieves the continued sense of hun-
.ger. ..sick headache, hausen and sour
st"inai:h.
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A SAVINGS BANK
FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE 5MALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION
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obligation falls clue that it did at th'e

time the purchase was made. If the
decision

__
of the. tower

;
court had beet

sustained, it would be impossible for

any large company to' continue in busi-

ness except upon a strictly cash-in-

advance basis. '
.

V---'

American Awarded Medal On A Rup-
' / ture Device.

Mr F. J. Stuart; an American resid-
ing in St. Louis, was recent ly -awarded
a medal 1 and diploma showing certlfh.

cate of merit , of the first class, by a;

London' Institute: ?Mt! Stuart, is inven-
tor of the STFART FLAS-Tlf-PAI):
for rupture'. Letters patent have heed
granted bv 'many governments on, thls-

form of.-Hernia support, and medicine
applicator. The phrposX- of this sup-
port. is t<L-securely hold the rupture
in place, .and also supply a soothing
and healing remedy thereto-' which will

he taken up and absorbed by the pores
to heal and relieve the' parts of pain.

When patent was- granted in Great
Britain,' Mr. Stuart also obtained the
Medal and Diploma. T;rus.s wearers:
will no doubt appreciate an inven-

tion of such exceeding worth ap to

merit such noticed By- addressing Mr.
Stuart, ’Block 13^, St. Louis. Mo., tho3e

interested will probably be furnished

full lnformatiop. -

Be patient, keep' sweet. Do not fret

or wory. Do your best and leave re-

sults with God. Believe firmly in God',

in the fulfillment of his purpose and'

in the march of his providences.
God's laws are immutable, and work
with undeviating -regularity. Walk in
fellowship ’with God, and every year
you will.be a stronger, better, happier,
and sweeter man. Do not mar your
peace -or power , by needless worry.
Live by faith in the Son of God, who
loves you and gave himself for you.

ABSOLUTELY PURE |ggg

Where the finest biscuit, cake, hot-breads, crusts or

puddings are required Royal is indispensable.

Royal is equally valuable in the preparation of plain,

substantial, every-day foods, for all occasions.

Royal is the only Baking Powder
jB&de from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

—made from grape*—i

j

On some bright to-morrow you will

;
come to anchor, under a haven of sap-
phire and a harbor of calm, with
chimes ringing their welcome fromthe
.spires that sentinel the Pity of God,
while from the battlements' millions
.will shout, “Well' done !” while God
himself will say, “Enter thou Into the

day
.
nursery joy of the Lord.”—George B. - Vos-

5
Christmas Cards. Send only w*
ic .5.tamp';and receive a-Veryf1 fM
finest. Cold .'Em bussed. 'C’lfr.is-.

'

' VV
mas i’nyt Cards FREE l>r introduce post
card . offer. . y. • J-

~<

Capital Card Co., Dept. 146, Topeka, Kan.

FURNISHING THE NURSERY.LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

‘.‘The furniture in a
should consist of a
stained to match the color scheme of

the room, and large enough for each
child to have his own special com-
partment In It,” says Lucy Abbot
Throop in Wopian’s Home Companion
for October. “If the children’s initials

are painted or burned on the doors it

gives an added feeling of pride in

keeping the toys in order. There are
many designs of small tables and
chairs made with good lines, and the
wicker ones with gay cretonne cush-
ions are very attractive. The tables

and chairs should not have sharp cor-

ners, and should be heavy enough to

lip over easily. There should be a

NOTICE, LOUISIANA PREACHERS!
Our Conference Secretary, Dr. Par-

ker, has called my attention to Chs
fact that a new set of statistical re-

port blanks, ordered by the last Gen-
eral Conference, have been prepared,
and all the preachers will be required
to make their reports with the use of

these blanks. Order at once from
the Publishing House so that you can
have your reports on hand at the open-
ing of the Conference. I will try to

have the Agent of the Publishers have
an ample supply of the blanks at the
Conference when you arrive. Be sure
to use the new blanks, as some very
important changes have been made.

ROBT. W. VAUGHAN.
Statistical Secretary.

“What thou 'doest; dp quickly, for>
while wo speak those to whom we feel

tenderly, grow old 'and gray, ..slip be-

yond the reach of human- comfort”
r

llinirtarr
Uhvsicians, and the SOLID

Ministers MEN of the country every-
where will b'e interested in

the plans of the Lincoln National Hold-
ing Corporation of America. Ask for
Booklet 50. it's free! Do it to-day!
Address Hon. H. M. Coudrey, Member
oF Congress, House of Representa-
tives, Washington, D. C.

^^EtHCAII ^KLL iTOIBRY.
'

lUsre-int T**der*.of tMp.oabUcaiioA

WRITE US FOR FREE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST OF

Pianos, Organs, Piano Players

FOR ADMISSION ON TRIAL.
Applicants for Admission on Trial

in the Louisiana Conference will meet
the committee at the M. E. Church,
South, Homer, La., Dec.. 6, at 10 a. m.
The examination will he written. The
subjects are: Discipline; Bank’s “Man-
ual of Christian Doctrine;” Wesley's
Sermons on “Justification by Faith,”
and /‘The Witness of Spirit,” and the
ordinary branches of English educa-
tion with special reference to “Book-
keeping.” The text-book in history
will be “Swinton's Outline of General
History.” -

Each applicant will present a writ-
ten sermon of his own composition.

PAUL M. BROWN,
Chairman of Committee.

We guarantee Waive' you some money and self yo'u' the' BEST,, for thg^

LEAST amount, qualify considered.

Easy terms if desired'; .Tell us how/much you want to put into a musical

Inst rumeht and • we' will ship, you” one subject ;
la your ekrfjnlnhtlpn and

approval. - - ’
.

. . . .

A Pull Dine of Muelc, Talking Machines, Becorde, Mnslcal Instruments,

Conducted ' by the ASHTON MUSIC CO., DTD.

Junius Hart Piano House, Lie

J. P. SIMMONS, President.

703-705 CANAL STREET, NEAR ROYALAnd They Must Be Paid. So Decides

the Supreme Court of Michigan.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
The Supreme Court of Michigan, in

an opinion delivered September 28th,

held that International Harvester Com-
pany of America Is not debarred from
collecting its outstanding debts by any
plea that it is a "trust.” The circuit

judge decided the other' way, hut his

decision was reversed; and the de-

fendants will be compelled to settle

their accounts with the Company/ .

'

This decision is not only of the
utmost importance to all trading com-
panies, but to the general public. In-

cidentally, it once more brings to view
the streak in! human nature which
deems it defensible to steal rides on
railway -trains, to smuggle personal
purchases through the custom house,
and to break "contracts with large cor-

porations. -, •

The facts; in the case are that the
international Harvester Company of

. America several months ago began ac-
Gooa News For The Deaf.

tion against some dealers to collect a
A celebrated New York Aurist has balance long overdue. .There was no

been selected to demonstrate to deaf equitable defense against the debt,
people that deafness is .a disease and but the defendants hit upon the novel
canbe cured rapidly and easily in your plan of setting up the claim that, the
own home. He proposes to prove this Company was a "trust,” and that this
fact by sending to any person having was a bar to the collection of the
trouble with their ears a trial treat- amount due. Strange to say, a lower
ment of the new method absolutely court sustained this claim, but on ap-
free. We advise all people who have peal the Supreme Court reversed the
trouble with their ears to Immediately decision and ruled that the plea that
address Dr. Edward Gardner, Suit No. a plaititlff is 'a “trust”' is not a good
480, No. 40 'West Thirty-third street, defense.
New York City, and they will receive A company selling an article or com-
by return mail absolutely free a Trial mqdity bears precisely the same rela

Treatment tion to the purchaser at the time the

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF 1.00 AND UPWARDS]

The Comfortable and Safe Way
OIL BURN ING LOCOMOTIVES, ELECTRIC- BLOCK SIGNALS, STAND-

ARD SLEEPERS OF LATEST DESIGNS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

Dining Car Service Best in the World.

Bm

C

ity Ticket Agent for Pull Particular* About Service and Schedule*
. or Write "

; - .
-

''
.

e
F. H. B. PABSONS, Gen. Pall. Agt. , C. W. HUSFHT, City Pa»»- «*•

New Orleans, La; New Orleans, La.
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- OUR" HELPER AND PRESERVER. to sot- aside; one, day in each year as -a day 'of thaivks t-d l.y loyal enactments, aiid the most emi-
*• -

' giving. especially to render . "thanks1 to .our. Creator tu-nt authorities-have . declared -that "the fundamental
> - V - - for blessings: received in that year: " V t principles'- of the Christian religion are

;
a part of

;
,

Hy Alatthias Liauaius.
. Now. therefore', 1, dared Young Sanders. Governor the vcommon law of the land. Hence, in rec-ogniz-

'•

(.Translated by 'James M,, Campbell. )'
;
of- Louisiana | -..do 'hereby ..designate' and appointing by public proclamation our indebtedness to

’ A? .--
'

•
-

. A "Thursday.- November _ twenty-fourth.- as a 'day on almighty (Tod for his manifold blessings, and calling

t
j
- \ V,

"
: , . •

I «
! which I I at lay dpfin'ug £b j ay- him the tribute of thanksgiving which

-A\e plow Uuyneids ana scatter -
~j aside their usual vocafionsaiidtoasseiiibiein their is id-itly his due. pur rulers are acting wisely and

- The good seed on theiana.
.

- homes : and their several idaces of worship, regard- in perfect harmony- with the. history, the institutions
But rit is_.fed ami w atered

less ef sect or creed, for the purpose of giving thanks- and laws of the Republic,
liy God s aimighty hand.

•

^
.. to Almighty Cod. : - : . . :

Rich ami copious beyond the power . of description
He sends t.he snow in winter, - This year has brought to our people a greater have been the benedictions and favors showered
The warmth to swell the .grain,

prosperity Than they have enjoyed for several years, • upon us during the past year. We have had an un-
• Tii.e bree zes apd the sunsnine,

. both agricultural and- industrial. We have been broken peace, both >t. .home, and abroad. Neither
And the soft, refreshing rain.

ffoe from pestilence. storms and calamities. The .internal • strife, nor s'erious foreign complications

He only is the Maker - splendid growth and great possibilities of ou-r State have disturbed us. We -have been spared the scourge

•'Of all tilings hear and far:, are attracting the attention of the world.. We are of pestilence elsewhere prevailing. Immunity has
He paiins the wayside flower,’ : 'on the threshold of an era of. great activity and largely/been granted from storm, and fire and flood.

He lights the evening star: .
material growth, and our people are., thoroughly Bountiful crops have reward, d the labor .of the hiis-

The wimls and waves obey him, . aroused to the development of our latent and long- Irapdnian. smiling plenty' sits by millions of fire*

By him the. birds are fed: neglected resources. -
1

sides,, and want is scarcely known beneath our flag.

Much niore to us, his children, i While giving thanks for many blessings of a Divine Tin- American workman is the best fed, the best
He gives our' daily-bread. Providence, let us ..not -forgef-'the unfortunate, the .clothed, and the best housed laborer on the planet.

•
; liy Matthias ’ Claudius. \

, j Translated by James M^Cbmpbeil.)
;

• We" pi<>w thev fieids and -scatter
:

-

. Tli,- good seed on the land,

But, it is fed and, watered -

.. By -God's almighty hand:
i.Mle>sen;ds -ajlie ‘show- in; winter, :w. :

-

- The' warmth to swell, the, grain.

.He only; is the Maker
• Of ail things near and far;.,

lie paints the wayside flower,
.

:
.

/ :

. He lights the evening star; .

-

The winds and waves • obey him,: . ,

By him the birds are fed;
- - Much more to us, ills children,

. 'He giyes otir' daily. bread. , . . . . . . .

tv h n r th sick-- and the needy. Let us open- our hearts to the We are the wealthiest .people of either, ancient or'
'

:
'

,bfiee,- then, ° rather, tender supidications- df sweet charity. Tor in no better modern times, and are still piling up. treasure by
Tor all tilings bright and good.

j
wav can’ we show our gratitude- to God. ' leaps and ..bounds; We cultivate vastly more land

T he. seed-time and the harvest. Given under my signature and the great seal of than any other country; the world is our market,
Onr life, our healths- our food;

- >the/ State 'of/'Louisiana, at the State Capitol, in the and '.ships.- laden with the- products, of our widening
A^eflt the gitts*rve oner

city Of Baton Rouge, this eleventh d.av of November,
;
commerce now vex the waters of everY sea. Of

,,
-E<>r-.all thy_ -love .imparts;. isfo. ' b. T- SANDERS. Bod's abounding goodness to our people, it may beAnd what thou most desirest ....

-
- the Governor: Eugene J. McGivney. Assistant said asitwas of Israel in the olden time: “He hath

. Our humble, thankful hearts. Secretary of State,
' ' not dealt so with any nation.”— r—— - State of Louisiana, !

Snr .have 'spiritual .blessings been lacking. Re-

THE PRESIDENT'S THANKSGIVING PROCCA- Executive Department. viva! fires have blazed upon many altars, and the
-

. MATinw .

—— ;

churches: apparently have reaped a larger harvest
Jvia UN.

LET US GIVE THANKS. ;
than usual. Fraternity and good will are increasing—— ' _____ among the various denominations. Streams ofben-

' This *year of lSin is drawing .to a close. The . _ ... .. ; evolehce confijnie to flow forth in: wider and deeper
records- of population' and harvests, which are the ^ e publish above the Thanksgi\ ing proclamations

; chanhefs. The spirit of Christ is coming more and
index of progress, show vigorous 1 national grow-th of President-Win. Taft-and floyeriror J. Y. Sanders of more to- he the spirit of his multiplying disciples.,
and health' and prosperous well-being of our com- Louisiana. —.That of Governor Noel of Mississippi does 1 The passing months have, contributed not a little

.munkles: throughout this land and inoUr. possesions
nt)t aai'pbiir because, it has hot ‘been -given out at' this

,

toJ^eed the^^ coming kingtiom of our Lord. -

beyond, the, sears. ' Thase blessings' have not de- . . , T . -
.

-
.

• ; .
!' '' e dare say that no jndpyidual can introspect

seended niton ns in restricted measure, but overflow writing. It is nianifestlj proper, that those \ested His heart and reflect ! upon the attending circum-
oml <iim„i,,r tm. • . . ^ * i . l .. : fh nri t v chrmlH iicno Qiirh. n _r*nll m fhp : nf thzi fo r.cnont j;,, • 1

- ,
* •

-
, |

L 111 Iblldll IlclJiUll. I lie 1 1. ij-t LUi * •» uitu ttmiuiicrn 6 tt ^ ^ , . ...
world;. In all essential matters .our- relations with*. .

. Ph , l.„, n ;

shelter,. Have not the showers fallen, and the sun
other peoples are . harmonious.- with an ever-grow-f '- was discovered bj the representati\es rof Christian . shone, .and the birds sung, and the flowers bloomed

• .. .. . _ . ; . • J * V. o. T-rt /-.-r* O If „ r.-'t- .

achieved in* the. ennsv* -of arbitration- apd peaceful! *
#

; ,
. ;
nad sustaining' grace? Ir Iov#*d ones have gone away,

-. Beftlemerit of international disputes. - motive. ..-
' -. has he not been comforted by the assurance that,

“Novv.. therefore. 1, Williaiii Howard Taft, Presi- "What sought they- thus afar,? -
;
if they trusted in Jesus, they have entered, into the

1- dent of the I’nited States of Ainerica, in accordance Bright jewels of the mine?. , -
;

T’ity. w;bere no evil cometh? For these and
with- the

: wise custom of the R-lvil magistrate since The wealth of seas, the spoils of war?— rbe innumerable other gifts of his overflowing love,
•

: the . first settlements in, this land, and with the rule. They- sought a faith's pun- shrine.” :
J'.'t us at the time designated repair to pur places

, established , froth the foundation of this: government, T , ho ,aid the foundation of this vast
°T 'vorshi P and render/ to God the thanks and praise

do appoint Thursday. November 24, 1M0, as a day °,
f a P!Tcc.at,ve hearts. Nothing is more beautiful

.of national thanksgiving and prayer,; enjoining: tbe
f rhrlo tinnifv ' tL- recn^nHed rhp pv!,i. l

ha
.

n and the .abs.ence; -of- it marks the

•

.. kindnessj .

.‘'In witness |hei
and caiised tiie sea

-
, “Pone at this c

.
of November,

. in tl
:?l

'SVy for us '! the. faith
'

bfj the burden8 of P"
Fathers is still-.substantially ogr faith. The nation

^
-

wiLlilA-M liU-W aku l.Ar i
. has ..crown fron;' thirteen small Slates into a mighty

tb.c r^Tsident Alva E. Adee, Acting^^
Secretary^

'

’enipire,
.

Toactimsi’ 'from ocean lo ocean,; aRd extend- -Some people seem to think that the wa -
* to let

, ; .
of: State.” •

-

. ing from the lak.es to .Che , gulf, but. it. yet acknowl- their lights shine is to obscure the lights of others-
. . j --

;

• ' A : edC-es: its dependence upon -the same. God who. H<*nce they snend' not a little time in finding fault
: GOVERNOR SANDER’S MESSAGE. .watched pyer its cradle and infant .-years-,- and with the religion 'of their neighbors Thev annear

- .. . • UdO Li 1 vJ •> li - I'l-.i’iij i IM i fyCU '3-uiau y.;a.i.r:o iiitu a U115ULJ
;

-

tl(e Presldtent Alva E. Adee, Acting Secretary empire, reaching from ocean'to ocean,; and extend- -Some people seem to think that the wav to letpf :

. State. -. .'' A-' , ' A.". iVisr from she takes to the gulf, blit it vet acknowl- their lights, shine Is. te
c

GOVERNOR SANDER’S MESSAGE

"

-cherished custom, handed idown- by our fo.refalher8, joaths of office -upon i|. The sanctity of our Sabbath bents.

'
I >

:

.
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it, seeing ijt is by that they are visibly recognized as
the formal nfembefts of his .Church, and have the full

grace Of the covenant, confirmed and sealed- to them
with increase; of grace as they are 'fitted to re-’

ceive it."
]

'
I

.
.. .--..." :

'
'

ished for the Louisiana. Mississippi and North

Mississippi Conferences, Methodist Episcopal

Church. South. THE HEAVENLY RACE

bzkectzoxts.
Correspondents will please direct all communications

intended for the Editor to 61! Camp St,, New 'Orleans,

I-, Communications, intended for the Business De-

partment should be addressed to the Manager of the

New Orleans Christian Advocate. Write with ink. and

only on one side of the paper. No attention will be

paid to rolled manuscripts.

The Printed Label on a paper shows tbe date te

which a. subscription is paid. It is as good as a written,

receipt. When renewal Is made, if the date is not moved

forward after two weeks, notify us, and we will make

It right. Papers will be continued unless subscribers

order otherwise.

By E. B. Partin. M. D :

So run that ye may obtain.. .11 for., 9?2-».)' 1$
the beginning of this verse -the' Apostle says:
“Know ye not that they which run in a race, run
all, but one. receiveth the prize? So run that ye
niav obtain.” In this Scripture the Christian life is

represented as a race. In those heathen races there
was offered a prize- to the swiftest runner.

. .The one
who- came out ahead at the end of the. race received

the prize. Now, it must have been ^evident that the

one who won the prize was the’ one who put forth

all of his energies and strength in running the race.

And so the Apostle intended to. teach a lesson of

earnestness to the Christian in running the heavenly

race. Now, they did it for an earthly, but the Chris-

tian for a heavenly prize. If .the winner of the

earthly reward had to exert himself to the utmoBt in

order to win, fiow much more should the Christian

exert all of his energies and time in. running. for the

heavenly prize?

.

In Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress" we have a beau-

tiful representation of the Christian life or race. In

one place in this beautiful allegory. Christian Is

represented as being on his knees praying: and when

he had finished his' prayer he arose and went In a

run towards the. Celestial City. How important; yea.

how indispensable, is prayer in the heavenly race!

And the next thing to prayer is action—doing, going

in the direction of that prayer. He who prays earn-

estly for divine help and guidance, and then does his

best to get his prayer answered, is the one who

will win the prize and gain the heavenly home.

The trouble with a good many who professed be

running the Christian race Is that they do not

realize in the depths of their soul the great worth

of the prize. Is it worth all our energies and time,

to gain it? To have a place at the right hand, of

durable, excessive illustration insufferable, the ex-

ploitation of novel or abstract ideas intolerable.

Nothing wears bui manhood. To remain ten or twen-
ty years in the' .same parish,, a preacher must be
v.-ry simple and Aery true. Goodness never grows
stale. Ixive never becomes monotonous' An indus-

trious man in good health with disciplined powers,
whose life is hid with Christ in God, can speak year
after year to the same people with the - dew of the

morning always on his message.
Preaching is. primarily a matter of manhood. The

sermon depends on fhe mass of the man. His charac-

ter must be massive, or he cannot do the work. One
sometimes hears an expression which tells much

—

“He is not big enough man for the place." Is he
not educated? Yes. Is he not clever? Very.

Bright? Exceedingly. Brilliant? Often. And yet

not big enough for the place. The world makes a

distinction between a man and his gifts. The church
of God must have the man. The variety and nature

of his talents come up for consideration later. (From
“The Building of the Church.” Macmillan Company,
New York.)

WHAT IS IT TO PREACH

By Charles E. Jefferson. D.D.

But what is it to preach, and how can one make
himself a preacher? Here again we are thrown back

on the basal fact, that the sermon depends on the

man. The sermon is, indeed, the man. The man
himself must be a sermon.
Preaching is not an art in the sense in which

sculpture, music and painting are arts. It resembles

these, but it transcends them all. The work of the

artist can be divorced from his character. In preach-

ing it is the character of the preacher which is the

preacher's power. Preaching is not a trick which

nan be mastered some bright morning, or a secret

which can be transmitted from one man to another

for a consideration. There is a stupid fellow men-

tioned in the Book of Acts, who supposed he could

share in the apostle's power by the payment of a

sum of monev. Stupidity of that sort has not j et

vanished from the earth. Even to-day there are men

who think that the chief thing in preaching is an

artful use of the voice, or a crafty combination of

gestures, or a cunning carving of diction, or an ex-

pert jugglerv of illustrations, or a dexterous manu-

vering of ideas, or a clever and impressive display

of learning. In this view, preaching is a sort of

magic, a sleight of hand or of tongue, or an ingen-

ious piece of legerdemain by which souls are mes-

merized and the boundaries of God's kingdom ex-

tended. The sermon is a contrivance which can be

wrought out by an adroit schemer, a strategem which

can be laid bv’a long-headed intriguer, a device which

can be created by an industrious artificer. Men who

hold tbis view sometimes go to hear preachers preach

in order to learn the secret of their power. They

never find out. God hides certain things from th?

wise and prudent—and also from fools.

The man who thinks that preaching is a trick of

voice, or thought, or language, never learns how to

preach.' No men are so wearisome in the pulpit as

the men who know they have good voices, and are

evidently making an effort to let their bearers know

it, too The best thing, that a preacher can do with

his voice is to hide it.. The best voice for preaching

is the voice which no one ever hears. Gestures

which are striking make an impression the first few

times, but if they keep on striking they give pain.

Eloquence is good occasionally when it comes by

the will of heaven, but no congregation can endure

eloquence every Sunday for four consecutive years.

Manufactured eloquence is declamation,, and declam-

ation is not eloquence at all. It is a wooden imita-

THE MORAL STATE

This writer ha6 long thought the term, "total de-

pravity,” as applied to the moral state of man, a
meaningless and misleading description.- I cannot
conceive of its rational“application- to any state of

being, save that of fallen angels, and these are ..so

far gone as to lie beyond all remedial hope.' How
it" can be applied to man in any consonancy with

the doctrine of free agency, I have never been able

to understand. Nor have I ever heard or read any

tbe Father: to live with God and ;the angels, and

to see him who gave himself for us, and to be with

loved ones gone before?

perishing things of this

sin for a season? If so

Is it worth more than the

iforld and the pleasures of

__ ‘Why halt ye between two

opinions-: choose ye this day whom you will serve.”

“Awake, my. soul, stretch every nerve.

And press with vigor on:

A heavenly race demands thy zCa!;.
;

And an immortal 'crown. '

:

•

.m r.\

“That prize -with peerless- glories, bright, -

Which shall new luster boast, \ :

When victors’ wreaths and moparchs gems

Shall blend in common dust: . .

‘‘Blest Savior, introduced by thee.

Have I my race begun; ,
A -

And crowned with victory at thy feet, ..

. I'll lay my honors down."
:

.

of me, as an act of mercy, to release him that he
might walk.

In the moral state of man there -is such a dis-

ability as he cannot of his owri-will.-or works.remedy.
Yet there is an unbound ability, called, the will, to

which there is a direct and an insistent call Through
the Bible to become active before enabling help efin

become • efficient at the point of revealed and con-

scious disability. -
. ft

A short distance on the way I find two infants

bound in like manner as was the man. Neither- of

them can talk, nor does either of them offer.any will

resistance to the merciful offer of release from the
untoward condition. I release one, and pass on,

leaving the other to a fate for which it is in no
sense responsible. A companion asks for. an ex-

planation. and I reply, I released one because it was

'•THE MISSIONARY OUTLOOK

inereio. im; cu,ujuuiaii««*

>eriodicals into one is undoubtedly a decia^a

rward, since it will'
;
enable our Missionary

ies to give the Churcha stronger and better

irv magazine than we have ever had&efo.

1 'furnish each reader with information re

all the missionary interests ami enterprises
' review.-.

earnestly desired' by our Missionary
imniediate. canvass be

made in each congregation for new
f

this magazine, so .that they may get the^neltt «
The unexpired: subscriptions to. tne

als will : be filled out with the new
-

‘J _
- -

‘ My cq-operate an

of the Church,' thus, giving a conrprehensiv

It is i -L-V- *

.

taries at Nashville that an
,

.

. .

'• new - subs

that they may get the

the first issue-

existing period
,

...

one. Will you not- one and all kind!

aid' in: the great forward movement
they are equally interested, The- n

Woman’s Missionary Societies can b

help in this canvass.
- Yours fraternally. ,

•

•

M. M.'BLACK-

- Sec’y Board of Missions: Mississippi; Coi

Port Gibson, Miss.



Some came from Centerville,, five

I speak as unto wise

historical account of the origin

claimed that God founded it and
— [j as instruments in

o of the greatest and best

that the existing religious

indebted to the Wesleyan revival for

I then discussed briefly

of human depravity, the uniyer-

the office of the Spirit,

repentance, faith,, justification, regeneration, adop-

tion and sanctification, Methodist Church polity and

success;*and closed with a statistical statement from

the census of 1S»Q. showing that the Methodists,

were the strongest Protestant church numerically in

the United States, arid as to the value of church

property, the Baptists and Episcopalians had eighty

million dollars each, the Presbyterians had ninety

millions, and -t lit* poor, trashy Methodist Church one

hundred and thirty-two. millions. . -

But they are ignorant.' I^et us see: Did a Meta*

odist ever produce a book calculated to profit and

bless our fallen race? Yes; Adam Clarke, aftet thirty

rears' of hard labor, with much drayer and many
tears, produced his. commentaries on the Bible. This

is a work which has' never been superseded by

anvone anywhere. Joseph Benson produced a com-

mentary which reflects great honor upon himself

arid Methodism. I have: never seen Whedon> .Com-

mentary. but I am told that it is a work of high

crricr. Thomas O. Summers' Commentary on the

WVv. a’’. - tahn -nt is a scholarly and a highly re-

-peotabl.* production. W. B. Godby,' of ,
Kentucky,

has also written a commentary on the New Tes-

tament, and there may be others. Some churches

trat un - church the Methodists have never pro-

duced a commentary that I have heard of. Watson’s

Bible Dictionary is second to none. Methodist Re-

views and church papers are the peers 'of any found

elsewhere. How about her ministry? Can. Meth-
odist ministers preach? I believe they can beat the

world, and' I do not believe that a greater preacher

has lived in modern times than John Wesley. Who
else could draw hundreds out every morning at 5

o'clock for fifty years? "Who else could hold a thou-

sand men one hour in a drenching rain to hear him
preach? Could Spurgeon" Could Talmage? Did
anyone ever have such power before Wesley’s day
or since? George Whitefield has been denominated
the prince of

.
preachers, ancl; while he had the great-

est voice perhaps ever known, he said he felt In-

significant in Wesley’s presence. Have we any able

men now? Have we had any in this nineteenth,

century? - A great many of them.. I name, a few

—

Matthew Simpson, H. B. Bascom, H. H. Kavanaogh,
G.' F. Pierce, Lovick Pierce, W. E; Munsey, . James
A. Duncan, and time falls me. Methodism

.
has

fought sin harder and endured more abuse. than any,
other church, and yet has left all others behind. This
is a synopsis of my sermon on that occasion.

ABE CHI LD REN BO R N R EG.EN E RATE the
.
nat ure of .eYery . man that naturally is engen- . .

defied of-tihe offsprifig dr Adam, whereby man is very fpiles below. My tgxt was.

and of his
f
men, judge ye what. I say.

»• v-iU and that continually.” ]". I first gave the

i]fiaj: infants, who cannot of Methodism, and
....

ati -act fiU' faith,^ the • regenerating used John -arid • Charles . Wesley
' __ Holy ; his hands, and that some

but "are born into this of earth - had - conceded

subjects of, the ;
-bodies were

Is the Order false to any spiritual life they had.

Let us see. We all agree the Methodist, view- c.

i--! sality of
.
the- atonement.

Brother- Lipscomb
arct*c'arried to heaven in an uiF

Certafnly he; does not. - Well,

regenerated? - At death? No
this. .- At his baptism ? No Met h-

thisr although Mr Wesley- accepts

far' gotie* from cuHgiriai” righ‘te.pusness,;

own natureHnciihhd.ro
*

-• Second-- It ’ alkoi teach;
appropriate;., by

,

benefits ,oi-- Christ's death, applied by the
Spirit,-, are not -to'- lie' left but
^ drld. hi ._.( 'Krist, ’-the; Redeemer, * *

ing grace of ; the: Holy 'Spirit.

Methodism or ‘tire Seri ptui e

that dying; infants' go to- heaven. Do they go there un-

regenerate.?- Assuredly npt. Does-L ._ -
.' H.

‘believe that' infan ts .;

'feg.e-ridraie'r 's.t'gtV
wheri Is .the - infant
Mritfiodisi; -'belie yes
;bdjst

;r
n.ieiie'ves.

,
. .....

this dogririt ih iiis sermon xlv. iv. 2.? At what point

between - birth' and death does tills work of regen-

.ei atiori take place? Will Brother Lipscomb tell us?

i". say. with the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

iri her Order. for Baptism, that it takes place at birth.

(Some, in trying to “^harmonize Watson with

Fletcher and others, say, "not born regenerate;”

but urge that rh»- regeneration takes place imme-
diatelv after birth. This is simply trilling; a' dis-

BACKWARD GLANCES.

Bv Rev. H. Armstrong.

This begins with the Louisiana Conference in ses-

sion at Shreveport; The weather was warm and
wet. and the streets impassable In places. Myself

arid wife, Jarfiris A. Parker and wife, and .1. B. Cas-

sity and wife, enjoyed the hospitalities of that

nrincely .gentleman, Sir. Reynolds, at the City Hotel.

We-had a pavement walk to the church and enjoyed

ourselves very much. It is sad to know that in the

brief period of twenty-three years since that Con-

in, attendance there have been
Some of our, visitors

.!. I). Barbee, Dodd and
L. Pickett of’ Texas. The

; I reniember by J; D.

Clay, J. A. Parker and
Bishop. Key's hour was filled on

Allen, who spoke to us very enter-

v of his, first trip to China as a missionary,

. . ; We listened with patience

. ]. Dr. Bar-bee preached at 3 o'clock

The sword of "the I>ord and of Gideon.” The
s followed, and Dr. Allen spoke

memorial, service was

• Yo.-. Watson's -' Institutes'' — not a Methodist

Stan'dli id- -does -dV-ny Hint infants' come ' into" this

-wofid "Justified and regenerate;” but Fletcher, in

>is "Ch. (ks.'-' vvr.itteg. before 1-SOS— ye.t riot a MetU-

odist .’sTiimlard. .though- written, in WeHey-'s lifetime

and - with liis. approval—does declare': '"From Roth.

,v. is. Iwroved ' the justification of infants.;
* * *

Justification comes upon .all . men in their, infancy.
* * Air rn fhnts . are. by nature 'children of w^atb,

Vet iliro.iigli . trie" roderiipUpii-. of Christ they are in a

state ot favor' Or. jits ti ficatjon.' ".
(Yd. 1. .pi).

2S3-2S5:>

.Dr. .'W'lbui
.
Fisk; oh Rom: vj.'-K says: "Through

- the ‘grace of "the gospel all- are' born free from con-

demnation” : i.'. e:. justified/-' Dr. Miner/.Raymond
•says, alluding to Rom..-; v. IS: "Mari does ,come to

iconsclon.s being sustaining the- relation -of a justified...

pardoner] sinner." Bishop TigerL, editing- Dr. Sum-
mers- "Theology." says and- shows ( YpL II,' lip. 43-,

44) -that Articles 5 "and 2,h of our Church; support; this

teaching. Dp. R.- J. Cftoke, in his "Christianity and

'.Childhood.” say’s: '’Children are justified before

God iii .Christ: * * are in a., state of salvation,,

whichi. is not different from the same, state in an
a-cjul't I; diever.” Dr. D. . D. Whedon, in : Methodist
Review of -January,. 1873,. argues, for this teaching,

declaring that Fletcher, as above, .quoted; did assuf:

edi>/ teach "Hie doctrine of both . the justification arid

the regeneration of living infants." He also earn-

estly insists that W.esley' taught- it in his "Notes”

r

“We have, then, The- syllogistic 'premises-: All rnetn-

.bprs of the kingdom of- heayep are' ..regenerate':, chil-

dren are Hii'r'h vineriilte'rs'.” -.HtH further says: “The
doctrine of .infant regeneration * Is not a. new doc-

trin'er 'ias < been; a; dpgnra in all .the great,,

sections cf the Church.” 'He'

a

Is6 insists:. “The re-

.

.generation:; of the- -infant, is ' nothing different in

ference ' so many
gathered to their fathers

'were": .
Dr: Young. .1. Alien,

Dunlap of Georgia, and L.

preaching;..was dorie as well as

Barbee, John A. Pipes. A. K. C
Horace Kimball,
sunday by Dr.

-ainingl

uul of his labors there,

arid' never tired.

from "'

ordination of elder:

again at night, after which a

held.
'

'
. ....

-The. Conference business was finished on Monday,
and the appointments were announced at night. Mine
was- Delhi and; Floyd. -my first appoihtmerit in Lou-

isiana,: and- as this -and others until 1S93 have been

sketched. 1: pass on until my appointment' to Frank-

.'in. Presiding Elder John A. Miller and myself lived

in Lafayette two years at the same time. At the

uid of, the. second- year Brother Miller asked me if

1 would prefer -Frankliri-to Lafayette. I replied that

I had nothing to say in the matter. Conference' was
rield in Homer, with Bishop Key presiding. The
weather was unsettled anil:.unpleasant arid la grippe

was prevalent. '.On ; Saturday at- -3- P- m Dr, Ahfefis

preached' from "The -Master is come and calleth for

thee. "

;
It was plain, pathetic and good. Dr. W: R.

La nib tith spoke at .night on Japan and his obser-

vations -in 'the Orient, ardro me it -was very inter-

esting- and instructive." On Sunday- at 11 o clock

Ifishop Joseph S. Key. preached- ofi the "Burning

Bush." a., sermon characreristic. cif the - man who
preached it. It was jilniri. earnest,^’.spiritual -and very

good. / : .
" ; - "/ ? -

. I was sent t(} Franklin. St. Mary's Parish, and,

after, parting /from’ true arid loving friends in La-

ayihte. wci arrived in Franklin--at 3 p. m., December

?hth: and found' a nunlber of ladies and girls await*

Big us. They- received us most cordially and showed

us through the parsonage/ which was well supplied

with furniture, and the pantry was supplied with

-oniethirig good to eat.- This was our home, and we
Rdt at home from that hour until we left it three

vears later: I .
have /Served 'a more, spiritual people^

•wrhaps, but .never, served' a more cordial, friendly

eople. The. Ladies' Aid' Society', collected the pas-

tor's salary, and. as the .
society met regularly, arid

worked .systematically- the- preacher knew what to

exppet; T-he.'-Sun<iay school I found was doing well,

and -the' attendance at preaching was very good,

liotlty’ morning and-, night, fifty-two Sundays in the

Year. SoiiTe others In town;; did not enjoy- the popu-

larity :'of -Methodism there, and when' .the.. fine at*

•endkrice -at.- the Methodist- Church .was spoken of,

the reply' would be: "Yes. plenty go there, but they

are trasiiV- that "is' where the trash go-." ;Soon after

that i announced to a full horiseThat /‘four weeks

from that - dav I would -preach a trash' sermon.” I

did r/ot explain or hint at what had been said in

making- -thes announcement. The day came and with.

WORDS OF APPRECIATION,

Dear Hrother Meek: I just read a few minutes
ago in the Commercial-Appeal the sad, sad notice
of the passing of- that strong and noble man and
^Christian gentleman. Brother T. H. Bingham, of
Carrollton,- Miss. 'As a friend, a brother, and for-

mer -pastor, I w-ish to -mingle my tears with, those
of the dear hearubroken ones who knew him best,

loved him most, and will miss' him most sadly. In
my ministry I have known hundreds of laymen, but
none more guileless, upright, warm-hearted, true,

generous/ faithful, honorable and pure. In my esti-

mation,. His life was an open book—clean, hoifest

and golden, from appearance to finished deed ‘ and
character. He was high in his ideals, pure and
transparent in his motives, simple and unstilted in
manner; strong and. courageous in his convictions

—

a man always among meri. To his Lord, his family,
his church, his pastor, and to all men, as occasion
demanded, he rendered devotion. love, service and
fidelity—the full and happy store of his manly
endowments and God-filled and grace-crowned life.

His life was a blessing to me and i .loved him as a
brother in the fle3h. God bless and graciously sus-
tain and comfort the. desolate companion and 'chil-

dren arid family in this their sore trial! I wished
drop a tear of sorrow* and a flower of love upon

h-is coffin lid. L. M. LIPSCOMB.
New Albany, Miss. ' -

WHITWORTH COLLEGE.
The Art Department of Whitworth College re-

ceived twelve prizes at ,the recent Mississippi State
Fair. A student of the Music Department received
the medal at the Mississippi Chautauqua, July, 1910:
A few vacancies. Write for special rate. Address
Whitworth College, Brookhaven, Miss.

SUPP08E YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?
GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE with

LEON IRWIN <t CO
FIRE AND CA8UALTY INSURANCE.

736 Union Street Phone, Main 585.



to Tide to church for. the large family he had. He
felt the sting. The grounds selected for the new
church, instead of being nearer his home than the
old church', was, if anything, more remote: Well, the
devil never loses an. opportunity to do mischief. He;
is ever on the lookout for. an opportunity to show up
things in their worst light. He suggested to Brother
Worthy that these rich people were altogether; un-
concerned about him and his convenience. No doubt,
Terrell and others thought they were doing the proper,
thing, and they were, as the sequel proved.'- Yet,

Brother Worthy could not see it that way. He was
the praying man of the church, while t lie others were
the paying ones. ; .

•

Brother Worthy, after deliberately considering the
matter, decided to stay at home, enjoy his religion,

read his Bible, say his- prayers, etc., and let the
church take care of itself. So he stayed at home, or

away front Santee Church one whole year, pouting—
fully expecting the church would fall to .pieces and
come to naught on account of the way he had, been
treated. Instead of this thg people were delighted; to

be able to enjoy preaching in a brand new. up-to-date

house.of worship. Preaching, singing, praying, shout-

ing—-for people shouted in those days—and 1 all

things moved smoothly and triumphantly on. Brother
Worthy heard of it. shrunk under it, and saw his

mistake. He felt it keenly; repented, got forgiveness,

went- back to the; church, and was gladly received,

and from that day on he was one of the best members
“Old Santee" had. He said to me,. after rehearsing

the whole thing to me: “I learned this—the Church
can , live 'without me, but -I can’t , live without the
Church.” -,

Brother Worthy was converted and joined the

Church when he was thirteen years old. He was!
brought up on a farm and had to work hard. His !

guardian was Lard on him, giving him a large task. 1

and requiring him to "perform it. Preaching
day was coming on. Most of the preaching in those
days—a hundred years ago—was done on week days: 1

He had resolved to join the Church a certain day.

His large task was given him. as usual. He got to

his work early that morning, worked harder than;

ever, ran all the way to church, and got .there in
j

time to give his hand and nanie to the preacher for;

membership, and ever afterwards made a faithful,

true follower of the-Lamh. When I was his pastor in

1865-6-7, he. was one of the best and most faithful

stand-bys I ha^L.. He was a father to me. I was his

pastor four years and his presiding eider three years.

He brought up .
and sent out to bless the world

a large family of children: most, if not all of

them, are doing well. One grandson out in Texas has’

grown to be immensely wealthy. He was very able

in prayer. It was liis delight and joy to kneel with,

a crowd of penitents at the altar and pour out; his

soul to God in their behalf. Scores, yea hundreds,

have been converted, saved, made happy in Christ

Jesus, while. Brother Worthy wrestled with God in

their behalf. He seemed to have the burden of souls

upon him as he mingled with and prayed for. his chil-

dren. neighbors and neighbors' children. My! my!

How I did love to hear him pray!,; -It was no child's

.plav with him as he held on to. the precious prom-

ises of God in the presence of penitents, looking

steadfastly' by faith into the face of the blessed

Master, pleading for those for whom He shed His

precious blood.,

Church News
Bishop J. C. Kilgo'will preac-h ffae commencement

sermon at Emory College next June. -

• • •

Hey. G. W. Herring has been transferred* by Bishop

McCoy from the Arkansas to the North Mississippi

Conference. ***
Ex-Viee-President Fairbanks has been chosen a

trustee" of De Eauw University, Indiana. He is a

strong Methodist, as are also Senatqr Beveridge and

ex-Governor Handy, of that. State"
: • * • -v.; .

The Pittsburg Christian Advocate of November IP

contains on the front .page an" excellent picture of

Dr. John R. Mott, who is -perhaps the. -foremost mis-

sionary leader in the Western Hemisphere, and a

good Methodist. Dr. Mott is not a minister, but a

layman. - ;
.

•

• • •

Referring to the Chapman Alexander meeting in

.Chicago, the New York Weekly Witness says: “It

is perhaps safe to say there has never been in any

city so great a revival.’! - Up to November 1, it was

estimated that there had probably been not less than

1 50,000 conversions.

Founders’ Day was observed at Wofford College on

October 19th. The chapel was decorated with the

college colors, and flowers were placed around the

portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wofford. Ap-

propriate addresses were delivered by Dr. Snyder

and Senator 'E. D. Smith.
t - • » •

The four Presbyterian and two Methodist missions,

in Korea—four-fifths of the Protestant forces—have

satisfactorily, divided the territory so that there is

no overlapping and no wasted energy. They are now
planning a Union Christian .University. All. have

joined in except the Anglicans.—Bishop M. C. Har-

ris, of Japan and Korea.

Union Theological Seminary is now allied with

Columbia University, and its new buildings, which

were dedicated with imposing ceremonies on Oc-

tober 28th, are said to make its equipment superior

to that of any similar institution n the United States.

It is In its seventy-fourth year, and is reported to have

enrolled 170 -students this session.
•- • *

Dr. J, W. Shoaff, who some time since was stricken

with paralysis, was forced by his physical condition

to take a superannuate relation at the recent session

of the Los Angeles Conference." He is reported to

have improved somewhat, but is still seriously ill.

Rev. J. J. N. Kenny was transferred from the Pacific

Conference and appointed to the Los Angeles Dis-

trict in place of Dr. StioafT, who had served it for

two years.
• • *. ;

The Western Christian Advocate, of Cincinnati,

has -announced that, beginning with its issue of Jan-

uary 4th, Bishop J. M, Thornton, of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, will publish in its columns a
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eager for a revival and had prepared the way by
a week, of: prayer and preparation. -A special feature

of the meeting was the constant attendance and urn

failing interest manifested by the. stewards, trustees,

Sunday school aiid -Epworth League officers.

• ' Theypreaching was done by Rev: W. .-R. Hendrix,

D. D:, pastor Methodist Temple, Louisville, Ky. Dr.

Hendrix has a unique and attractive way of putting

both head and heart into his seriiibns.. ' His message
is inspiring and uplifting. One than isaiil to me after

hearing him preach: "1 never felt so worthless, and

yet so resolved to" do something for my Master, Mb
all my life” The style and diction of Brother Hen-

drix are- well nigh, faultless. Free frdni mannerisms,,

LAYMEN’S RALLY—RUSTON DISTRICT.

Gibbsland, La., November 26. 1910. .4.

Encouraging notps arc coming iii from .all. over the

district.-regarding our District Rally at Cdbhsland on

the 26th. "The program is good:" "I t’ls adapted to

working out sonie of our luoblenis :

'

"i sliall do all

I can to make- the meeting a success :

'.' "The program

is .fine;" "I am very favorably impressed:;' -"I

to get more in. touch wi.tli this good niovement,

consider .the program excellently arranged for tne

occasion, and" feel that t'he niovement will- tie -grea .

strengthened:”- These are. some expressions direct

quoted from the correspondence of the district,

leader 1 ~ -'
J

- - <- ^

Let everv paster send,. at once to Brother--Staples

at Gibbsland, or to Mr.'J. P. Jones." our church leader

there,' the names of all who will attend the ra y

The good ' people at Gibbsland will care -for a >

who come on Friday or remain over Sunday
_

Saturday the local committee, assisted by the eie

women of Gibbsland, will serve a midday lunch ai

the church to all visitors free of charge. .

Let every church leader and pastor please sena
,

the names of their delegates and visitors at once
n

Mr. J. P. Jones.! or Rev. C. F. Staples. fTib.bsiand, h -

WILLIAM WORTHY: A LOVING AND AFTEC
TIONATE TRIBUTE.

By Rev. H. P. Lewis, Sr.

Years ago there Jived in Covington County, Mis-

sissippi, a man by. the name of William Worthy. If

ever a real man deserved the name he bore, this man
did, for he was as near a perfect Christian gentle-

man as any one I ever knew. True, tie was a man
a human being, and, of course, had his faults, yet his

faults were few and far-between.

On one occasion, long years ago, long before I was

his pastor, in 1865 the rich men of the Santee Church,

where he held his membership, decided to -build a

new church, and that on a more eligible site. Ac-

cordinglv. Brothers Graves, Laughlin and Terrell,,

men of means, got together, selected a spot of ground

near a good spring of water, midway between Ter-

rell’s and Laughlin’s, on a public road—a high and

drv place ’ beautiful and level. There they built a

nice church, located a camp ground, and gave it the

name of Santee Camp Ground. Brother M orthy was

not consulted. He ought to Lave been, and he knew

it He wa= a poor man, unable to furnish conveyance

SECOND METHODIST REVIVAL (NEW
ORLEANS). . ;.

Of all the meetings held at Second Church during

mv‘ pastorate of four years the recent' one" was the

most satisfactory. The pastor and congregation were
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A STRICKEN- HOUSEHOLD
tain Hooper, of Newport, Tenn., who. gave him an

education and his name/ He graduated.with tiistinc-

tion in ' Taw before. he~Tad .<Htained to. the .-vear^. r>f

his irfajority, and -lias since acduired ctmi;ideral>le

prominence in the legal profession and amassed a

fortune. He married Miss Annie-donesT a daughter

of one of tiie wealthiest menin Hast Tennessee, "and

has four children. Mr. Hooper .is reputed to he a

man of noble character and _ marfeed ability. Per-

sonal worth is far better than illustrious lineage.

not a few who bore a great name
would not- i .depreciate the

is much.

Secular News
Mv Dear Doctor Meek: Just a line to say that

Brother' \V H. Saunders and wife are m the midst

of a great' sorrow. Little William H.. -Jr, aged two

vears. and. the only son,- entered into .rest this alter

noon 'after a week’s' illness. Following the services

at the .parsonage to-morrow morning, the remains

will lie taken to Clinton for interment.

In addition to this sore bereavement, Ruth, one ar

the little girls, lies critically ill with pneumonia

I am (pile sure it is not necessary to ask . that

leaver l>e made for our dear Brother and his stricken

family in this time of their great distress.

Tours Very cordially,
F. R. HILL, JR.

Vicksburg, Miss.. Xov. 11, 1,910.

and Comment
a! authorities have announced .that after

1 st no receipt will be returned to the

eg.istei'ed mail, unless he shall request it.

-A-* •

se proposed outlay for her army for 1912

s 14, arrd for her navy $112,.639 ,n4.9. No

u: England feels apprehensive. Great is

it these vast .sums are not put to' a better

Wei have seen
only to. discredit it. We

. .. . .

blessings of upright
.

parentage: but there

truth, in the familiar words of Tennyson:

"From von blue heavens"above ns bent

.

„ ...
. .. j y. V The gardener 'AdafiV-aiid hi^ wife

Pott mail; a native- of Louisiana,, and. Sniil? aruhe claims of'-long descent

t he navy yard at - Puget Sound, has ...
* • *

Admiral in the Civited States navy. election on. Nov P nib*-r
;
the ^ r x i . as- had been

>d front the Naval-Academy at 'An- [foreshadowed by the seoifiiar prcijs for weeks. re-
-

"

•?" suited in a sweeping victory for the Democrats,
* • • almost equal in magnitude to that achieved by them

,r the New Orleans Public Library
ju 1>a2 , when Mr. Cleveland was. elect eel President

alls for $50,000, chiefly for currently th( > second time. Thev carried, xhe States of

and mdre, if necessary, should be x'ew y()rk> \ew Jersey, Connecticut. Massachusetts,

Money spent to diffuse information Ohio and Indiana, arrd nearly everywhere through- Eight Months
e' is a wiseinvesttftent. “ -

> out the North there was a. decided reduction ,
of the y0 Preachers ./.••••

* , .

V "
. usual Rcffiibi.iran vote. The next House of Congress To yyidews of. preachers

ler wav’ to develop the. 1 Diversity vvjlThe Dcnibcj-atic bv a good working niajority,.and ;

he "greatest, school for -rallroadidg in ' that/partv will also; have, a much stronger fgpreseu- 4,1 order to- help our friends circulate the At

the railwav systems of that State the Senate? The question as tQ what £,;d to bring the paper within reach of our s

be co-opera ling in thb- movement,- oanse ,i this .remarkable political upheaval is now vrs kt the very. lowest possible price, we have

ifficials attended a .meeting Held In
|)einir generally discussed In all sections of the coun-

; T he privilege of a rate of $1.25 in clubs of

briber -9th to deviseways and means
{

-

-'

Qnr notion is" that “it. was' rhieflfly. brought mote. Although we continue a club rate as

V egd- in view. . -
;’ V

;
. hbout b.v the Payne-AIdrich Tariff Bill and?-the.’ high ptege, yet where our agents desire it, they ma;

* * cost of the necessaries' of life ' The average citizen
] 1,1 cents commission on each subscription, t

t sailed front Charleston, S. C., for a philosopher, and when he finds ’it difficult expense- of remitting, etc. We reserve the :

Panama on November 10th. He will (o make , a living", he- desires a change in the Gov- feive the paper to poor persons; on recomme

eon the. armored cruiser -Tennessee, erriment.- We take no stock in the -suggestion of of their pastors, for $1, or to give the pai

fa as a convoy; He was accompan- manj
-'

'of. the secular papers' that the decisive defeat wken we are justified. Other than this, there

b-'r Charles P. Taft; his secretary, Republicans is to-be construed "as a protest’^ deviation from the conditions herein sta

two aides, a physician, and a sten- a!salnst Mr. Roosevelt and what he stands for. On
!t costs -jus 10" cents to collect a persona

trip *.is said to be a purely business’ the contrary, we. think the ex-President was a
, We therefore request, our friends, when makir

lent will .remain .on the isthmus only source of strength to his party, and that but for his
i remittances, to semi by money order or re

is expected to. return to. Charleston influence- its defeat would have been far more over-
;
lf, tter ,

or j,y bank exchange. Any bat

shington on November 22(1. 2* whelming. As we see it. the more correct view is
j,f ve exchange on -New • ’Orleans or New 1

- * * * '/ that the course of the' reactionaries afid other things asking. This is the [aopular ’vvay of

lcgishuors attending the Imperial !

j, a(j so discredited the administration that not even
' nicmey without cost.

in Session in Pekin, are said to have
; the tremendous popularity of Colonel,Roosevelt could = =

how' to filibuster. Displeased with
; avert the impending wrath of the people. We do the MOSLEM HABIT OF PRAYER.

ie throne to punish the Governor of not anv means, agree with the great Bepublican

ractirig a loan without -consulting the leader Jn ail thabhe advocates, but we think, it must -

•

thaf „ a
mblv the members" of" the higher, conceded that -he is right in antagonizing the The impression is quite general that Moslems as a

ed o’have rebelled and blocked busi- bosses anil trusts in his party, who are in politics rule are very.-stnc^

airs Does not this -demonstrate that for the purpose of securing, special privileges and hours each day appointed for their devotions Many

K capable of being-developed into a mm- 'their pockets.' Of course, there is nothing in a lesson has- "been read to Christian ^ pie upon

n culzmi-
9

- L’ ShS thatkMr,: Roosevelt aspires to make, him- faithfulness to- their religious duty from the example

\ , , * - ^ ,|f a king It has not even been showm that he of Mohammedans. But Mr. William E Curtis, the

O f'knVmiccimv Henort de«ires a‘ third term in the presidential office, though
;
enterprising traveler and newsgatherer, ha3 come to

te . Commerce ^imissimi nejm .. d^.jres a thim
future -procedure "of the two be very- doubtful about it. In a recent newspaper let-

brig. the/.year ending June 30, 1 . 1
,

.

possibly he n. -•
.

• . somewhat uncer- ' ter he tells of what he observed on board a- steam*

'f f" r
S

T
1

i

4

Sr'M-s
e
SfT^se kiSX- fJnVKe’sInt The Republicans may charge their ship Iff the Black Sea, where a large .proportion of

of the I>nited ^tates C
ttf tffe radical teachings of the the passengers were Turks and other Mohammedans:

ngers, as were alsa tno$e recent n
enthrone a'ffiln -in power ‘T noticed,” he said; “that none of the Mohammedan

umber pf,4em|»l"oyes
Jw^f*toci~ffic' element If such is their action, wa passengers, except the mullahs and- one general, said

ml SdStS^v wun^se^il Presidency in the next their prayers when the time came. The other first-

he figures for the eight joars iw*.
'\
rraiA. n r f n

w

m ,, t he leadership of Mr, Roose- class ’ Mahammedan passengers paid no attention
Killed, Paupers’ a^d employes.

y^a °Zle lar on thfSs and seek to whatever . to the ho^ for devotion, which gave me
1. 511,0.,!:. A ’^fght ful ;ex^bit ;

,s tjus >elt.

e Yh le= i s iation advocated.; In that a disagreeable shock, for I- have always understood
the poniniercemf the., nauqii 4s car

a]F0 6easP to be. dominant, though that a Moslem is so. conscientious that he. will say
•menaces .arnfice of human life, and ev nt tne. •

w0„id. in mir judgment’, be’ his prayers- five, times a day at the proper moment,
be spared to lessen it. ^ “ater than it would otherwise; and. even no matter what happens to be doing, or where he

* *
*

,

'

A, If defeated riiev would be much- more likely to have happens to be. Many of the third-class, passengera,

amendments to the T.omsiaiin btqte
, rptlirn to power ;--The great danger of the who were compelled to sl^ep on the open deck, per-

teiitl.v adopted is designed to do away
f

‘

- ty -,s^ that it ".may, in its anxiety? for- formed their duties regularly. They. -spread their

ourts- except in parishes- w hich have *

|,e lured into an alliance with the corporate
[
prayer rugs carefully in ’ the first open space they

[ town Of v.OOO or more people. It is
-

f tK • dountr-v This temptation is apt topcould find. and. turning their eyes toward. Mecca, went
lany criminal .-.ydnngi'-negroes .

end^ay-
strong ifThe reform, element controls Through with the Mohammedan ritual, and cried that

vantage of th? leniency shown youth-
Renubfican partv With such an alignment there is no God but - Allah in ioud voices. Several

nd. als’d that the maintenance of sep- 1 1
\ T_

t sin eie chief executive, but its tenure of the private soldiers said their prayers regularly

md Officers was a large additional ex- “ would probabiv be- of brief duration. -We and regardless of their surroundings, but the mh-
dministration oMne law. As to the 11 "

that our Ieaders will have the wisdom to safe- : joritv -of them did not. ’ Probably not more than one
ing juvenile courts we have, no de- " L -

f om thi« reallv AraVe : periF Our choice opt of five of the .Moslem passengers paid any atten-

hut we -believe in the segregation or T’
p ih>’ Democratic nomination for the presidency is'tion to the hour of prayer—Western Christian Ad-

als in prisons where an earnest effort
. Wilson and next to him we prefer Wil- vocate.

^ tkm'r rotfirmflimn :
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“Consent to be humiliated:- silence arid peace in

humiliation are the true, good of the soul. One
might be tempted to speak humbly, and one might
find a thousand and five pretexts for doing so: bat
It Is* still better to be silent humbly. The humility
which still speaks is still to be suspected; in speak-
ing, self-love consoles Itself a little.”—Feneion.H ,

'Wal ter Feathersturn

In my reply to Dr. Wniton, I oyerlqok.-d the fact

that' he. utterly ignores- my statement, in my first

reply, That there’ is absolutely no provision, no hint

of- such, in either the" original or ’The amended- char-

ter” of Vanderbilt, ’requiring her Board to he self-

perpetuating. or forbidding the Church to fill vacan-

cies therein. I have' copies of l>o.th of these charters,

and unqualifiedly declare that I find them both as I

hare: above stated; -
- „ ,

Whv. then, this talk of a new charter’’ I only

'argued as- an alternative that, if the charter should

forhid th? Board to obey the Church, even then the

Board could obey by changing the charter. But the

charter does not 'need amending, because it does not

forbid the Board to obey the Church. Is this plain

enough '2 Whv does Dr. Winton ignore it” -

THE
Grant Furniture Co.
THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE that

Lasts a LIFETIME

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

427-429-431 Gamp Sireet, New Orleans



- li/fJ o p 1 haveijust read the timely article in this week's
1

to the delight of all

• issue of the Advocate of that wide-awake layman of hie young preacher.
- the North Mississippi Conference, J. R. Bingham. If

’he. and all others interested, will read the article

WORKERS MEET. referred to of two years ago, they will see at a
glance that Brother Bingham's recent article covers,

and Foreign Missionary So- in part, the same line of argument that mine did.
urg District held a district I hope this communication from the leading layman
."October 27, 1910. The ses- of the .North Mississippi Conference will be read by
ion Society was held Fri- all the brethren of the Louisiana Conference, and
and night, with Mrs. Dan that the matter will be referred to the Bishop and

t Church, Hattiesburg, pre-'his Cabinet on the first day (December 7th) of the

He Is-^aij elpquer.

abundance of good things:.and m rpya! -Ur

ship. ; During the short intermission the
terly Conference of the Boone-yille Circuit
Brother Shearer made a most grktrtyibg. ;

r.

has done a. great year's work, aii'd is

loved both on his own charge and
. hi -the

Bootievilie, where h<>. lives. He has
Conference. "

- :4a hundred into the Cluirrh -this -.car, -a;..! v.

I believe if it were put to a test at least three- up everything in fulL”
.L_ '— .'

) would vote for more dis- 'In the afternoon -session .the ' SuiidaV • sn:

wh’-r-- it b_v;lo: .

. .
found that there was' much' Stmdav- schOc

Without going into details, and practically cover- -throughout, the District. am! " much ^ T il
-

ing the same grounds that have already been cov-. side the great schools of Corinth. Tuk-a
ered. I" am giving.below by numbers e few of the ville.. The Woman's Missionary SoeiytV c
reasons, as they appear to me, why we should have and is doing a great 'deal- of local a:;'d "'ci>-

four more dstricts in the Louisiana Conference: r work. The afternoon's discus-ions -reach i

1. It would enable the presiding elder to devote when, the Laymen's' work was TaketV up
the entire, day (or tw;o days, Saturday and Sunday) a great deal had been done toward p. rf-
to one church or charge. •

. organized Lavmen's"Movement, our ar
2. It would /.eliminate the necessity of traveling U p. The- discussion ;of our ' mission

fourths - of the brethren
tricts. Brethren, let's ask for what we want and for was' pressed. to - the front
what we need!

during one Quarterly Conference occasion, i At the evening service :Rcv. L. M. Brovh - b.
; - j,0 pU .

The presiding elder would not he always "oh Iar pastor of First Church. -Corinth, delighted
; and

an: ' hence, would have more time to rest, read edified us with^one of his strong sernlons 'ch/ i'hnst,
irepare sermons. ''the Foundation and M,o:ive Power ff. our- Church
It would enable him to work on the intensive Life. and Ambitions." •" - -

r than the extensive plan, as in the present. r- Sunday was a fehst of good 'things., .'the- 'many
It would give the presiding elder a chance: to visitorswere an inspiration Sunday slchoo! • met1

- at
the conditions more and better, and, being the regular hour. After going from the Opening ex-

ercises to". the class jehm, th^tvisifor.s.lfw.;^. given
the liberty of the entire \sehpbL Many •-ky'm. vis-

ited file different clas.ses : an.d , dyparuf:. :/s The
pulpit was filled at the Tl o'clock hour by our pre-
-siding elder. Rev. B. P. Jaro. His sqrrmu: was nrt
" Unity in Christ.': ft was pnn:ou;:,c.e.! .a/' great
sermon by. all who "heard it. Those : who have heard-

best ..can undefstaPsl : the. feast: we en-.

joyed, \\> ; were not only delighttd. werw fed
itrengtherieck It- was good to be there. . >. , :

In the afternoon a general rally, was lipid., which:

isome special work of the District was dis •siss-d by
Jones.- Mr ji. E. Ray; pnd -Hof*. J. A,

Cunningham. "
: :

The closing service was held Sunday • veningl

-.Gordon..: of Saltillo'.-. 't r-':'. ftio-l a

sermon yfrorn "FxiveSt thon -.MV- more
than these?" it was clear, full -0 the '.et iri'. fbr-

e. and was much appreciated
.; We were much disappointedat " not? havirjg- with'

ius Bishop" McCoy, who: was detained at."the ..semi-

annual; meeting of t;he Bishops Hi New -'Orleans.

The raily; was. how.ev.er.: from first to last a Vsnccess'.

! was enthusiasm, Irtish, and tb-. wholthhearted
interest in if all. Our . presiding e-lder wa? much
.complimented- on his business way- of: (!..::;g '..things

ar d on" the phenomenal
,
success o? t-jp. , wy ip

: the

District. - There jhas beyn. a reniarkaPie'grRwth both

MISSIONARY ITEMS FROM THE MISSION ROOMS
By Rev. \Y. W. Pinson, D. D.

Rev. L. C. Brannan. in company with Rev: W. G.
Cram and family, and Mr. and Mrs, Carl Hosea Deal,
will sail for Korea on the S. S. Siberia November 29.

Dr Wighiman T. Reid, son of Dr. C. F. Reid, Sec-
retary of the Laymen's Missionary Movement, and
Miss Sidney Williams were married September 9th
in Seoul, Korea. The ceremony was performed- by
Rev. F- K. Gamble. Mr. and Mrs. Reid left imme-
diately for Songdoi Trey have the cordial good
wishes of hosts of friends both in America and the
Orient.

.
:

Rev. W. G. Cram and family will sail for Korea on
the Siberia November 29th, after a year's furlough.
During this time Mr. Cram visited the World's Mis-
sionary Conference at Edinburgh. ’ He has also done
very effective work in advocacy of the needs of
Korea before the Church. He was especially useful
in the Laymen's Campaign of Cities last winter. May
the blessings of God attend him and his to the field

they Jove. .

Miss Stand Bonnell, principal of the Lambuth Mem-
orial Bible Training; School, is at "home on a fur-

lough, and has attended the Oklahoma Conference
at Ardmore. Miss Bonnell will be with her brother.
Dr. A. E. Bonnell, at Muskogee, Oklahoma. . >

j

Rev. J. F. Beasley, of Waverley, Tennessee (Ten-
nessee Conference), left for. Cuba November 2d. He
goes to Sante Fe, Isle of Pines, to take the place
of Rev. J. T. Redmon, who has been obliged to return
to the States on account of Mrs. Redmon’s health.
Rev. C. B. Moseley, principal of Palmore Institute,

Kobe, Japan, writes that the new term has opened
with attendance beyond his highest expectation.

Dr. W. C. Mayes, of Choon-Chun. Korea, reports
that he has treated for the last quarter 548 new
patients and 87 repeats, making a total of 635.

Mr. Carl Hosea Deal was married November "9th
to Miss Caroline Jane Rhodes, of Dallas, X. C. Mr.
and Mrs. Deal will sail on the S. S. Siberia Novem-

9. The people would feel like they Were getting
“value received" when they pay the - pro rata to the
presiding elder;

10. The presiding elder would have time to help
the pastors in revival meetings, and thus practically hjm a t

become the Evangelist of his own district. joyed.
.11. The Districts being more compact, it would and s
reduce the traveling and other expenses incidental i

to serving the District. -
j

12. It would enable the presiding elder to spend j{ev \v ; yv
more time with his family. _ . .

13. Instead of running in and preaching once- and
going through with the routine business of the Con- when Rev. G.
ference and leaving on the next train, he would come most excellent
to us. fresh and burdened especially for that par-

ticular charge: Instead of meeting a formal business Cji>]

engagement, as is often the case, he would meet with
people who would be glad to see him. He would
have the love-feast and the Communion of the Lord’s
Supper, and preach four soul-stirring, sermons.
'T4. The presiding elder, being' able to give more

: There
time to the weak charges, they would develop and 1

get to be strong instead of dying out, as. is often
true. - V- '

-
" g

‘
",

15. It would be a much-needed: hep- to the young
pastor, especially if he is unord3ihed.

16
:

The presiding elder, having more time with
the pastor,- and being among the people 'more, it

would result in a spiritual awakening, and conse-
quently more young men . wan'd enter; the ministry,
and the supply would equal the. demand. v y
More anon. :

CORINTH DISTRICT RALLY

SPEARING & CO.,
(Established 1817.)

;

.

-

SAIL MAKERS
AWNINGS, FLAGS, TARPAULINS and TENT*.

ORNER CANAL AND TCHOUPITOULAS STREEt*
Cumberland Phone M. 3RQ1. New Orlataiuu Le

A PLEA FOR MORE DISTRICTS.

Manufacturer
Exporter of

NEW ORLEANS, LA

-'Koaest Painters Kecomxnead

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT
Guaranteed 10* Per Cent Pure. -

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS, New Orleane, Irf.

Blreetoze: -

Prancls Martin. -Prea John McClosky, Vlee-Ptet.
W. S. Flynt, Gen'J Mgr. ~ C. H. Ellis, Sec.-Tree*.

Oeo. A. Hero.
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. njovnieut of individual freedom. The more atten-

tion there is given to strengthen a great central

power, the- less care will be given to the far-away

heed*, weak ones who are within God s dominion,
_

•

The great blessing of liberty is that it invites God

to closer communion with men and opens the door

for men to become God's temples that he may enter

in and dwell with them. 1 have never seen the

President of the Fulled States. If we were alone

together there would be a great contrast in us physi-

cally and otherwise, and our association might not

lie -edifvihir religiously or politically. So with the

Governor of Mississippi. 1 might lack congeniality

in something Jfiat would mar our pleasure. \Ve need

npt'look for any .far-away association to afford us

the .greatest good in this life.
, .

If a government of the people, for the people, and

!, v the people, is: eood for the conduct of our civil

VlTairs. it is good also in the operation of eccleslas-

ticai economy. Therefore., it should he guarded in

t hi*: respect bv constitutional provision against any

had ^ every en'eroachm^nt from, any source Thp

I’h irdi is -acredlv; committed- to God and his word,

Ami thruag.ii God 'the'-Spirit is universal In his oper-

arion. - Why, then, is it necessary to give so much
prominence to men and machinery ip the work of

the Pburcli? .The. government of the United- btates

i.- no\v n(> proper* pattexn- for cnnrcii so\ernrnent-

The Home Circle

... bob WHITE.
' By Bessie L. Putnam,

lav when Tommy was at grandpa's he heard

ne calling -‘Boh White” distinctly from the

r below tine house. Three times the call came,

; a whistle, and Tommy, ran in : to find out who
rjjj

te
,N was; for it had teen raining, and maybe

too-little- to-be out in the wet

ina laughed, and said that Bob White " as

name for the quails and that it was calling

n'y was verv anxious to see the bird that could

ts own name so plainly, and grandpa said that

light see the „whole family,, if they watched

with 'a twitch of his whiskers. "They are not my
choice-for a steady diet, but-.—i really would like to.

see how it tastes!". .-

By this time Bushy Tail was^on the ground sidling

along- toward the njehio'n less figure in t lie chair—;

creeping steadily, nearer and nearer, until, before

either he or Lucy was' aware that it was going to

happen. Bushy. .Tali' was ^In ber
,
lap anti had the pea-

nut grasped- tightly;.in two .eager little claws.

AV might as. w.-lfstay right here apd sample it."

Bushy Tail assured himself as the shell flew apart*

.leaving the crisp, sweet kernel in bis clutch.

And this, was why Lucy's face was wreaihgd fn

smiles an hour or two later when a group of merry

children passed by wiih '.veTl-fiiled baskets on.tneir

way home from'-the nutting trip Lucy had Keen' de-

barred from joining oV'acconnt of a sore throat

not nearly so clear and bell-like. And Bushy Tail, from his safe retreat among the

3s! ” said Tommy, ej don't see ' sheltering branches of the tr-e, chuckled softly to

“tty' feathers;” himself about his lucky escape from such a band of

lained to Tommy that God had noisy creatures.

riving them no bright plumage; "Tve had just as good a tine- as if I had g.meriut-

.rgely seeds which they get from ting." declared Lucy when she related to her nuyher

3d the dull colors to
s
hide them the story of her little squirrel acquaintance.

1 other enemies.
"

"Yes, dear; the good times often come to us when

e birds,” said grandpa, “is worth we are least expecting .them,” was her mother s

l this farm just to eat the weed- answer. -
.

- ~ .

ry glad that they can so easily Lucy hung her head. "I hope the squirrel -didn’-t-

ties." - A*'
' know how' cross 1 was feeling when he came to cheer

home" wondering whether this me—T really hope he didn't/mamma"' she confessed

t by the “not a sparrow falleth.” in a penitent; tone.—Western Christian Advocate.

DIVINE GOVERNMENT ANOTHER ORPHANAGE CAR TO JACKSON.

TWO BRAVE BOYS.

Everv -bov .who reads this magazine has heard the

story of the sinking of the Republic and of how the

lad who was the operator of the wireless telegraph

stood at his post for hours until he had brought help

to oasserigers and crew:.;

But. there was a little sequel to the storyywhich they

may riot have heard.

A week after the disaster, the manager of a vaude-

ville company offered this lad no less than a thousand

dollars a month -if he; would appear on the stage.,
‘ “Me?” he said bewildered. “A thousand dollars?

WKy, I-m no actor! I'm a telegraph operator!"

•This reriilnils me of a similar story which also is

true.

A. few vears ago there stood in Penn Sauare. in

Philadelphia, a high old building filled with offices and

in a ruinous condition. When a neighboring house

was taken down! its foundations were weakened, and
its walls-fiegan to fall. Some of the occupants of the-

upper 'stories- eseaped": then the stairways fell. But
the frame of the elevator remained standing, and the

engine continued to work.
A great crowd, assembled in the streets, watching

the lift’ asylif jogged fslbwly up and down, bringing a

dozen men out of the jaws of death. As it started

One God and Father of all—who is above all and

through all and in you all. (Eph. For there is

no power hut of God; the powers that he are or-

dained of God. (Rom. 13:1.) The world is slow in

recognizing the being and authority of .the Supreme

Judge of the universe.. Among peoples who do in

theory acknowledge the \existence .arid authority of

God, there is a lack of the practice of the proper;

distribution of authority among men in the govern-

ments of the vvorld.

in an editorial in the Advocate of October 20th, I

read: "We look with not a little fear upon the

movement toward a centralization of government
which for sorne years has been going on in Southern

Methodism. As we see it we are .confronted by no

graver peril than that of getting too' far ftiom the

people." In the opinion of .this writer the time has

come to discuss this question of power in Church

and State. The frequent appearance of such ex-

pressions in the literature of the .times as "centrali-

7»rion.” "hie stick.” ""new nationalism," with the

Dear Brethren : We are going to run an orpranage

ear from Tutwiler, Miss., through to Jackson, Miss.,

Monday morning. November the 21st, 1910. I take

this method of notifying all the pastors and mem-

bers along the Y. & M. V. Railroad at all interme-

diate points.

iVe have the privilege of sending to either the

Methodist or Baptist Orphanage free of charge.

Mark vqur contribution to the Home you desire to

receive.it. - 2 0. L. SAVAGE.
Ruleville, Miss., Noy. 11, 1910.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

dozen men out of the jaws of death
up again the frame of the elevator shook.

The police, interfered. “Stop!" they shouted to the

boy whose, hand was dji the' lever.

. “But there are two'women 'lip there," he said.

".The yalls are. going,” they, cried. "Come out!"

dragging at him! Y"
;.

.

“There are women "up there, and Tm the elevator

boy,"‘he. repeated doggedly.
He went to the top story, took on the women,. and

eagie down slowly. When the floor of the: elevator

touched theWarth there was a great shout of triumph.
They caught the lad. 'calling him. a hero, and praying
God to

-

bless him but he shook himself free from
them. • •

- A; A A, .

'

-
.

.

•‘‘Somebody had to, 'go, and. I'm the elevator boy,"
he. replied, all- unconscious, of his braverv .and unsel-

fishness—Rebecca Harding Davis, in St. Nicholas.

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL. MANAGER,

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph 6e

LUCY’S NUTTING ADVENTURE.
•

' «
. m

By Helen M. Richardson.

. "I wonder what makes that little girl look so
cross." lniised Bustry Tail. Then he stood up in a

squirrel's" peculiar mariner, and gave another inquisi-

tive look at the: disconsolate little figure upon the
piazza' of the Bacon cottage. “Perhaps she wants .to

so nutting. I should think she would this beautiful

-October- morning. I could show her where nuts are
dropping- from "the tree,” he chuckled.' Then he raced
up arid peered down upon .her.
Now. it happened that Lucy was just as interested

in Bushy Tail as the squirrel was in Lucy, In the
few pi inrites .die had been scurrying about her face
had.jieen clearing up until she.- suddenly sprang to
her feet sp noisily that Bushy .Talk hurried to the
top of the tree, scolding. and twitching his tail all the
way up.

Rut when Lucy came back and sat down in the
chairlaigain. fie coiild .not resist the temptation to find
out what she was going to do—squirrels are such
inquisitive little creatures—so he cautiously crept to

And the iife or usefulness of a valuable ani-

mal is ruined, unless Dr. Ticherior’s Anti-,

septic is applied promptly—-if this is done, the

wounds will net inflame and will

heal promptly leaving but jL—fei

sn little scar. tT/

L

i

bottle in
'
"TTjAlways keep a

the stable.

At AtL DRUGGISTS

2d and 50 Cent*
Also is aa b«cl*s . ,
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(Bfirlsticzn >^/T^aocafe.
!
boast of numbers. Pitiably small are all of the continue' on' the Board .and carry out tb-- i'n~tructio

i Protestant sects, when compared with the hundreds of the General .Conference without jeopardizine'.rhenf
I of millirms ’ nf ' Roman 'T'^thoirHcnv ct*1vo<j fhov ot u n ,. 1

.

•>?*•**!?• ‘uem-

ROBERT A. MEEK, Editor.

CHAS. 0. CHALMERS, Publisher.
; fn the Central Christian Advocate of Kansas Citv

sacnncea no .ngnt' kof t-ne. donors _or of; fife* Nfetlioaist
Episcopal .Church, South,. The; rights- of these, two

'

ENTERED.AT THE POST.i 'FFI- U' AT NEW <.iRLEAXS
AS :?E‘ 'ONI 'LASS MAIL MATTER. .

OFFICE: tlL CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS:

i- "The -Methodist Episcopal Church, begin this cal- parties, whatever thev are. would Jiave rt-hiaiW i2f
ei.dar year with 3;442.CU. members. That- is a huge statu quo As we see it. -thc-re is no cvmsTraint, ieea |

are we among so. many? It. were well if the spirit culpability? If' so: let' him streak out arid fanen uran
of the Crusaders and of the Goths could come upon them the imputation. Xo. no: if the-e H -: nv niau=i
us that--we' could count much we, have as loss and ble excuse for the coterie of Method^ts '*he Van"

One Copy. «me year,

preachers of

r.O : "eight months. $ 1 •j'J.

i »enorninntu»ns, $1.

r

”
v

pTrsuresunj committee.
dross for; the excellency of world conquest, and gird derbilt Board of Trust slapping the General Confer-

-

.
coMnui-ritE

. ourselves and. make it our business to evangelize the ence and the Church in the: fat*- and set£b- thern^ Rev Millions of humanity."
. pelves up gainst

.
the. conp.U«med • afith^oU tE

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. I. \v. Cooper, '
. .

.
.'-enomination-- to which they., profess allegiance, it re-

D.L».. Rev. E H Mouriger. l».p.. Rey. J. T. Leggett. THE PRAYER MEETING mains yet to be advanced.
NORTH Mississrpr I CONFERENCE—Rev. j. t. ’ But may . not a -college or universitv’ have a s,ii'

Murrah. Rev.W. W W.'...5-!ar.l, 'R*v.. If.' S. .Spragiris:. -
• > --

- ”! -W"
THE PRAYER MEETING.

BAPTIST STATISTICS.

^

'

The question is sometimes asked, “What shall we poara
._

or
.

trustees . apd- be a Meth-

-
. ;

' do with the prayer meeting?'’ A more pertinent en- ?,
st JnsUtution.. TP.be sure, stfch a thing is possi-

17 f •
quiry would be. How can we do without the prayer - L 1”

.

1 event the charter wtnild reed to

JZjCJ-IT-XJm ICJ-I-* .meeting?" It may- be a j>robtem . to' maintain a sue- ?
a^T.Tiiard the. interests of the Church.-. I?.might. for ’

i— — ;—r—— cV-ssful mid-week service, but it’ is a still graver one
Ta°tance, have incorporated. Jritc ir. a"- provision ’-that

BAPTIST STATISTICS to maintain the spiritual .life of the Church wiieii f
S ~C

°,
U

,

d
f
le<?* on

!
y NfthodiMs? Or -Possibly..

'

c tich a gathering is dispensed w-ith. , As a means of P
e
;/

s
!

3U' (

i,,
lkpre!n

,

that the
. E-p Stees are .

nronioting religious growth and culture, this free arid
be agents of tqo-- Church, aud- niiisi. eyecqfe its will-

For the Baptists of both the North and South we informal assembly stands - unrivaled among the manv .
-
p? declared by its supreme governing- body. Bat

entertain great respect. Their marked loyalty to agencies of modern Christianity. Those w ho attend !-:
e cas

.

e
,

of the \ anderbilt Charter there are no
what they conceive; to-be the truth of' God’s Word ir are quickened, strengthened, and enlarged spirit- r

l,<r
- provision?. • Give its Trustees the right to se

and their evangelical aggressiveness have long chal- ually, and generally become diligent and efficient
Pcf their successors in a manner wholly indehendent.

lenged our admiration. They are a" great people, and workers for the Master. This is due doubtless .to the
k

,
e- Cburcr

i,
;andd.t cap be in no true sense a Meth-

are contributing, much toward the establishment of fact that the exercises are usually more simple, af

.

the divine kingdom on earth. Me see in them so ford more opportunity for testimony and the com- ,
beeri greatly w hittled dow rr and are J>riq<r still

much good that we are loath to pass any criticisms munio'n of saints, and are more largely participated
'’rmer

.

challenged. If the ^present contentions of

upon them. But we sometimes wonder that so un- ih hv those present than in any "of-our mofe stately
[he _majorlLy df. the A anderbilt Board; are made good

wordlv and -spiritual a denomination should appar- church services. Activity is the law- of life and 'a
Church will pave- no. dependA'iie grip oh

ently take so much pleasure in a boastful parade health in the spiritual, as- well as in the physical
An»'gr«;y. The - btidfe will beAwhqih- off. and

of figures. As an illustration of this, we quote the realm.
* ‘

- ne Trustees ill be at liberty ,to no >vhaV the.<-please,

following from the Jackson Daily News of Xovem- And the nraver^meeting is also the place where
The

A. T511 not ev<,b be required t.u elec-1 MetfiodisU

ber 7, which gives an interesting summary of a united supplications are made for the general needs **V,:-*
Att<! wanting- .that- ' we -might-

sermon preached in that city on the day preceding of- the congregation and the interests of the Church
* 1 *h

,
saf?ty trust the.men now on the. Boprd, we wtfuld

by Dr. B. D. Gray, one of the Missionary Secretaries a; large. No other, service affords such an opportunity.
have the slightest gtiaranty ns to the .Ipyalfy. of

of the Southern Baptist Church: . ^ for this, There is a.tremendous power in the ministry ^ l i
Surb ar

t
!

.

t

J’

e
.

facts
-

“He spoke oi the strength of the Baptist Church of intercession. Tliroughout all their historv it has
nd who think that the Church fighting an

and other Protestant denominations in the Southern t>een the- main reliance of God’s people: arid when .

,l"^cessar> • battle are - w^feilly mtwaken. Meth- y ,

States, in five of which the Baptists have a majority most invoking it, they have been most invincible C
dL?t I,r^achet;s know very little auntit law- they may.

overall others. In Mississippi 56.9 per cent, of all in the struggle for truth and righteousness There-
a > p left gaps dqwn m get-ting-oui a charter, and in

church members are Bapnsts. In Georgia the Bap- fore, the gathering which brings -this power into reqi-
]Pse 'n. the. t-erding -lega^ cou-

tist Church has a. membership of »00,000, or 10,000 sition is invaluable. The praver meeting is as old it**”
,hat

,

3US
!!
C
?

3nd en
1

,u '' ?TP <*n P" r sidt >

more than all other Protestants combined.” ' as the Christian Church, and it will last as long as
there ^bshtest- doubt. And

. .frr our pan,

One would think to read these statistics that . the »he disciples of Christ believe that the Heavenlv
" e preferred to fieht

.
and .fail, ratt'er than to -have ..

Baptist Church is about to capture everything south Father hears, and answers the petitions of his chii-
o.ur .n.ronert v wresf ed; ftom.ns without ,

of Mason and Dixon’s line, and that all of the other dren. • even .making an effo.rr to- save n. And n“L-we see it.

^denominations are . being- left far in the rear. But A wise pastor w-ill lav himself out to - bull’d' up his
befpxe- the-Churcb-:bDly-'thys^.tw;b-aJterna-. -

an analysis of the official religious: statistics taken nj-ayer meeting. No better investment of his time
'
J ' es ' „•< 'L. -

in 1906 and. issued last year by the United States and energies can -be made. It will tend to re-enforce • T
" ~

Government by no -means, justifies .such, a conclusion, and infuse life into every phase and department of x .
REV..M. D. FLY DEAD.

These figures show that what has given the Baptists his work. And he should guard against making this _
^

their large lead in so many of the . Southern States mid-week service too didactic It is no time- t’o ex- A card from; Rev. J. W. Raper,- of By balia, ‘written
'

-

wordlv and -5011-11031 a denomination should appar- v-hurch services; Activity is the Jaw of life and v
-^.'.t"^ Lh arch, will have- no- denerda-bb? -grip .oh

ently taUe so mucli pleasure in a boastful parade health in -the spiritual, as- well as in the' physical
^e.^- im'ersi|v. The_l*id

;

le
;

will ,be?-whoiU-''6irr. and

of figures. As an illustration of this, we quote the realm.
'

- ^
ne Trustees ill be .at liberty ,to; no ->y^hah.the*; rie^se.

following from the Jackson Daily News of Xovem- And the t>raver^meeting is also the place where
TheVYi!1 n(>t even be required

.

to elect MetfiodisU

ber 7, which gives an interesting summary of a united suppUbations are made for the general needs
a *. Hhetr suece?sor3. And eranting .that-' we -might,

sermon preached in that city on the day preceding of- the. congregation and the interests of the Church
wl
|\safeTv trust the.men now on the. Board: we would

by Dr. B. D. Gray, one of the Missionary Secretaries a; large. Xo other, service affords such an opportunity-
have the sl.iehtest guaranty as to the .loyalty Of-

there Is pot the slightest doubt. And. for our part,

vp that' it we preferred to fight, and fail, r.athcr' than to. have .

„
e

. the. control of o.ur- Property wrested' from tis withhul -U
e petitions of his chil- ,.ven making an effort to- save it, A-’d a^eree -it,

there -were before- the Church-only these two alterna-
•ives. ;

- e , 7, :'V
“

REV.uM.-D. FLY DEAD; : a
.

“
'•

'

>\ card from. Rev. J. \Y. ;Raper,= of J5yi:alia, w ritten 'f r

municants connected^ with
_
the National Convention, -waver the chief and distinctive feature. Testimonies formed as- to the circumstances-, atu-iiding ;his de-

Of the more than- 500.00« Bajitists boasted of in -an often be brought' in to advantage, and all time’s Tease. He. was one of the 'older preacjiers -of tho
Georgia, 333,000 are negroes: of the 415,000 in Vir- those in- attendance should -be made to feel free to North ^Mississippi Conference, having been- on the .

erfnlo tR n V»1 o r»lro n itivi Hnd AAH * r\ f -iKVi^i AAA m nl.L _ n , __ 1 ar _ .. « . .J i: ...- f 7 .... r . . .. .. _ _ 1 WI-h

i ne largest papu.sr poa> in ine ^oria ib n^ade ror'them. One- who is to conduct such a ser- oul tne
.
ples'slns or ner companionsni^. ? j .

a
, ?egro body. Of the 5,662,000 Baptists in the vice should have his subject and his plan well ^In Brother Fly was a .preacher of far more than or-

United States, 2,273.000 are negroes. The Method- hand, and go to the. place of worship with the eon- binary ability, and vvas deservedly popular wherever L
ists outnumbei the Baptists in the United States, scious touch of the Holv Spirit upon him ^ he w-as sent as pastor. -He hgd a brilliant imagina-
with the nearoes included, by about SO.OOO. and with :

—

- : : . , tion, the. gift- of voliible aiid forcible utterance, aW ; .

them left out in the comparison of the two denomina- comp ™r.nrWT4 .

large -audiences waited ,u ;-on his. lAjfli it -miiiistratioiis,

tions, by more than a million and a quarter. As suwifc . .incidental OBSERVATIONS, As a man,-, he was much beloved by those who knew
•we have before observed in the Advocate, the Bap- him best. He was brotherly, in spirit, genial, and
tists own within the limits of the nation property We have noticed iu- public print- more than^

^
once a affable in manner, geheroiis , in bis judgments, and

Valued at 3139.fiOO.non, while that of the Methodists "that tho ehartfahto fn cnborh Vti= ltfp fim.-c was hbnve

seating canacity of more than 17.000.000: they have -he instructions of the latg General Conference held
i

bors from the- hand, of. some friend, familiar: wiih -Bis--

in their Sunday schools 2,898,000 pupils, while we at Asheville; that with ’that much-discussed Statute Career, in. the near future. . - V .

'

have in ours 4,4- 2.000..
;

declared invalid, there 'would be nothing left "to pro- L —-— ’——

T

Me do. not mean to convey the impression that t-ect the Board,” had it obeyed the mandates of- the ' AN ABLE DOCUMENT. ,-
;

•

we think it is a reflection upon a Uhurch to have Church. “Protect the Board” from whom’’ arid from
large numbers- of colored People among its com- what? This is wharwe should like -to know. Is it . Me are indebted to the Hon. Percv D. Vaddin, of
municants Far from it. /The gospel is. designed meant to be suggested that Mr. Vanderbilt, or Xashrille, Tenn., for a copy ’of the bill of injunction.

.

^
3 d

,
Id raCe

,

s of the " orId~tne Brother Cupples, or some other donor might -by-law filed: by thejawyers representing -the Chur.-b in the i>

There is a undertake to hold the Trustees responsible for their Vanderbilt University case. It is a- splendidly print-
great work to do amon„ the vast negro population administrative acts and institute a suit to recover ed pamphlet of ninetwiwo pages, and sets forth the
of our epuntrj. and we bid our Baptist brethren moneys appropriated for the maintenance' of the'Unl-' grounds of the’suit at great length arid. in- a most

AN ABLE DOCUMENT.

, „ , » „ ,
‘^ nmi umiiiu* LUUUU..IUC1 Cm H hUUW5 LUi:t.-IU?n Vi.'. l“-v • -

nl i,?r (!i \n
dM a

,

ra?7e"
k

of 'Ministration, turn them out. and fake possession of
!
patronizing Conferences’, selected, the first Board of

”•

hi I,
J T 3 '

Tt,p
' n

.

out where affairs? Just exactly what is the nature of the buga-i Trustees and did riot -concede -to’ that
1 body, the right -

<mmI^f^
h
TFnndo'rf>!lfv' h”

'
lg?°-rant a" d boo which has frightened out- brethren into an ahi-iof selTperpetuation.- it deriionstrafes that ln the.be- .

.

^ain'ritv of them Wn h
yi

‘ hei
.

lc
f ’

JJ)

e M,de of rebellion against the Church? They should ginning the Trustees did not claim the power to- act

tirin? tr

h
n vlt hi ? •$? ^ p

U
Hy

uncovTr the scarecrow- and let ns see what -it
1

independently" of-' the'-^-hur'ch in ’ eori^tltattag their ;

^fhiroL=
h
whn

^

’i™ nuLrinatlr C ,

ooks
-
lk? ' Perhaps we should then, have more

! successors, and furnishes a list- of Methodist coiitrifeu-,
.

adherents, who count numerically, but who add little sympathy for them, '" IrorS ro thp-eauiPment 'and mamtenancc oLt M e Uni- •

to the real resources arid working force of the But granting all -that the Methodists on the Board !'Versit°; %e^^ard^ot^-.a ^wv^ and" we hazard no
denqmmation

. .

m- contend for concerning the Statute of 1S95, it mteriy ' opinion as to the outcome of' the pending liUgation;,,:
'•

As we have said, we haye little disposition to fails to justify their course. For if they could not 1 but one thing. It . seems to us. this able document -
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settle, .
namely : that- the. Methodist ! At the recent session . uf the Arkansas Conference' McCoy from the North Mi

urch, South, -torbugh- several of its Rev. J. H. O' Bryant,.- who - has served as j.residing. -C.p.nference and stationed

•ences,' founded -Vanderbilt t'niv.ersjty, elder of the -Jjdrr.illtoti ^pistrlcC with .-such
;

marked.'Smith. This is one of the

consideration of justice and equity" is success, was appointed to Rogers Station. Brother that State, and is re; orted

itroi it.- Aye trust that this panipblet ( TBr'yant -".was one of the delegates' to the last Gen- North Mississippi will give

rood for conservatism great reluctance. His w.prl

f- Methodism in- it

era! Conference. where-’ he
add the 'maintenance of- Methodism in its integtify. a high order, where he is finishing nis quanreumuui

He was born and reared in Missf-s.i] pi. aiuf. is one. of in great favor with the people. - The Western Meth-

•fite many good gifts of that- commonwealth to her odist of the 10th inst., -bids him a hearty welcome

sister State across the "Big Muddv." • - to his new field, and adds, "He is not new to the

0 T r T
.e - West. 'He was stationed at Oklahoma City, several

- Rev J. L.- Lay;, of ^Boitnger, La., sends $?. to>
pay

v

- -

and -|eft a good name behind him.
"

the subscription of Mrs. F. M. Purcelbjo the. Advm y .; .

-
•

,

cate for four years in advance, and- -adds; “I think Rev. W. R: Harv.ell; of Grand Cane, La., delighted

she ;is entitled to the blue, ribbon," SeT.she is. We the heart of the publisher on the Oth inst, b> fop-

are pleased, to have this fragment .of news: from this warding a list of ten new subscribers and three re-

good friend of the days, agone. The Church’ had no rieWais, accompany- d by a check to correspond. We
more faithful, servant than this elect lady wiien" she make grateful acknowledgement of the service thus

resided in North Mississippi, and we. doubt not that 'r--itder- d tive Advocate, and assure Brother Harvell

sheworks for the Master with equal fidelity 'heath .of our high, appreciation of his kindly, assistatfce. He
the sunny skies of Louisiana. There is no' trace of concludes his- letter' with the following statement,

.lllov iu her Methodism. - . .."We have had a fine year; and are counting, on goin^

. . ,
- -to Homer, in December with everything in. hand. We

•An exchange observes that the.-.cemeteries of the
:haVe llad cood. meetings—some of the old-time type,

world show no tombstone with the dollar mars: upon Th_

e j fs wilh -us and we are happy.” We. have
it

;

This' is an attestation -of, the fact that, m W^r'i
1<Hiw 0b=feried that the man who takes care of one of

more serious moods, men recognize that there are
t j,»- firtefeMs of the ICburch: is ap- to take care of

other things more valuable than money. The -true
:hbem all

riches do not consist in gold, or bonds, or .bank-stock, '

,

or houses, or lands, but in faith and hope "and 10ve The -. residency of Bishop McCoy at the Arkansas

and .the other elements of Christian .character. The ^obfore nee greatly phased the brethren. From first

poorest man in all the world is one whfr'has theieast. \o last he was a;brother, 'He conducted^ all-business

of God and holiness In his heart: the -wealthiest is. with, great-, good sense. His sermon on Sunday made
he who .has' the most of the niind that was 'in. Christ, h profound impression; So far as we have heard or

w. - •_ „ . . believe, all . the - brethren credit him with having
\\ e. are-pldase'd to. -natc, that- the Rev. E. W. Lip?- .r:adp r

v, e a ,,pointoierits of the preachers in goodness
co.mb, our -capable young jrastor atpBUoif. who for

( j h,nrr-ard'in fidelitv to the. Church. The Confer-
sonie time has beem cnticanyr UL at Golumbusy Miss., m.'

,)v a forn, a i resolution, which was not mere idle
is thought to. be ..somewhat--better. and-, that strong

,
n.; uer (. invited- him to make his home among us.

hope of his recovery fs -now '...entertained. - A- .
few

: 06r Pehfifers ,know -that the Western -Methodist is not
days since his life was .well-nigh despaired of, and

jjjg. haHlt of indiscriminately praising a man simply
an- operation was resorted to. apparently with bene-;

.

hecause he happens to be a Bishop, But even a
fleial results. ' Let earnest prayer ^e made for this

,^ is 'entitled to that to which he is entitled.

ttorneys : hny e performed .a- valuable service in

ring it, and we hope an ‘ edition/ sufficiently

for general distribution has been brought out.

who have contended for the rights of the

MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE'

- We request .our. friends; in' making remittances to

the Advocate- in. small amounts to send money orders.

or X<?w York or New Orleans Exchange,- or if local

checks afie used: to add- ten cents to eover the cost i

of collection: The commission we have to pay oni

local-- checks aniounts ’ to a- large sum annually.

j

If we could, stop this leakage, if would materially

help.the state of our finances, and go far toward pay-’

ing for -deeded Clerical assistance iii bur office. We
"also wish to state that matter which is intended for

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

The Young. Men’s Bible Class of the First Meth-

odist Church' of Corinth', Miss,, will give their, annual

"'banquet Friday evening.of .this week at 7:30 o’clock.

The occasion promises to be one of much interest.

Rev.- H.- P. Lewds; jr„ is finishing four; years, of

-successful work at the' Pearl Street Church, of

-Natchez". We have in hand an interesting account

.'of. his labors: there, which’. will - appear in our .next

issue.. ,'
. L

'*-'
- .

Rev. R O. Weir states .that he /will close the work
of the year at Arcadia', 'La., ; with things in admira-

ble shaiie. The new church at that place is said to

be remarkably -attractive. W’e. thank this-' faithful

pastor for keeping in.niind the interests of..'the Con-

ference organ.

Our energetic young 'friend, -Rev. J: L.: Nabors, of

Cedar Bluff. Miss., has favored, us . with some ’ sub-

scriptions tor the Advocate' within the past few- days.

He reports, his work as progressing - satisfactorily.

He. has had some good meetings, and expects tp car-

ry a.cleau balance sheet to. Conference.

-The Parker Memorial: Church of .this city is being

gradually carried forward
-

' to 'completion. The work
of iilaftbring ,‘t ho val Is is nearly done ;

soon : the new
pews .will iu: -in 'place, and the Interior will present

a most attractive appearance.; Tire pastor. Rev. C.

D. Atkinson, will submit a fine report at Homer.

Two cars carrying, contributions to' the Methodist
and .Baptist Orphanages at -Jackson,- Miss.-, will be.

;

run on. Monday, Nov. 21st: one from Horn Lake down,
the' main liiio-of the, I. .C. -Railroad’, -and one from

• Tut w-iler down the Tallahatchie branch of the Y. and
M. V. Let the . brethren- along the' way see that they

.are loaded down.
. 7 ; ...

'
; ~

We are informed ’ that Rev. and Mrs. Robert Selbv
have, another Inmate— a- fine b.Oy— in their parsonage
borne at..Natch.ez,._who arrived last Sunday morning..
AYe extend Cdijgatulations, and pray- that a favoring

Providence h:fiy watch over the Tittle one, and bring

him safe- through the yeans of .infancy and youth to

a. noble numhood. .

-
' ’

'
:

Bishop. \\V B. Murpah passed through, the city last

Monday on .route, to hls.hom.e at Jackson, Misst He
spent, last ) Sunday with Rev; JP M, Alfofd at Bogalu-
sa. La., -where he delighted, thev jie.ople -with his pul-

pit ministrations.' Brother Alford installed - him'
.new-

ly-ejectt d 'officials, .and ; the, .occasion wa
:

s. ohe of

much.' iqte-rcsE This charge is in excellent condb
tIon._ and the outlook for the- future is encouraging.

Rev. W. D. Bradfield, after a successful pastorate
of four 'years at the First- Methodist Church, of Dal-,

las. has ixeen -..transferred to the West Texas Confer-
‘enee- and stationed in. Austin, the capital of the com-
monwealth' and the seat of the Sta.t e l niversity.

Rey./V. A. Godhey, whom he succeeded, has .been as-

sigtickr to the, Travis- Phrk ' Church, Sail Antonio.

Choicer voting, men than these are not to be found
in the 'conectipn.

.

' ^ "
.

-.-... -
-

November the 6th was a great day at Rainey,
-Miss,, wlpere Rev. G.- A.’. Nortbingtbn is the .

pastor.

:

Hon. G.' L:. Jobes; of New .-’Albany, and Dr. J. Y.

Murry, of Rl-pley,- -were present and. delivered stirring

addr^sSob. on the Lavmen's .Movement.
.
A similar

tally was held at Black Jack ’last Sunday,- with the,

Cminfh
: District lay leader as the principal speaker.

Thes.e efforts in -behalf of the cause of missions are

arousing-much' Interest within the bounds of Brother
j

Marthingioa's growing work.

.

ding ceremony last evening, when Miss Ella Lowry
Jayne was united in marriage, to Mr. W. Scott Wat-
son.- Mr. and Mrs. Watson left, on the 10:30 Valley

train for points on the Southern coast. Many beau-

tiful and costly gifts attested the popularity of the

-.-cans couple." The bride Is the daughter of the

late Hon. J. M. Jayne, a leading Delta lawyer, and a

granddaughter of the late ex-Goverhor Lowry, of

Mississippi. The groom is a brother of Hon. EL C.

Watson, who is widely known in the legal circles of

the Magnolia State, and is himself a promising young
attorney of the Greenville bar. The Advocate ex-

tends felicitations
.
and best wishes.

> We acknowledge the reception from Mr. and Mrs.
Ardrew Jackson Paxton of an invitation to the mar-
riage of ‘ their daughter. Miss Nellie Bowman, to Mr.
William'Ray Toombs at their home at Wilmot, Miss.,

on Tuesday evening, November 22. at 7 o’clock. Miss
'Paxton belongs to one of the oldest and most dis-

tinguished families in Washington County, and is a
young lady of many, graces and charms and beautiful

Christian character.! Mr. Toombs is a brilliant young
• trornev of Greenville, Miss , where his superior at-

tainments ard exemplary course have won- for him
.the admiration and confidence of the entire citizen-

ship of that' city. We extend congratulations in ad-

vance, and wish the contracting parties a long life,

r-very moment of which i3 rich with love and enno-

bled by lofty .aims and purposes.

have had- an increase in membership, and peace is

reigning." This, triumphant -note from-’ Brother Mc-

Keown does not - in the least,' surprise us. He has

the gifts arid graces that command success.

~ ’Rev; A. T- Townsley has issued- a heat; card an-

nouncing a, series of selfmons .undev the genera! head,

"Pictures' of the Kingdom:" His themes are- as

follows: "The Growth of the Kingdom.'' • "The Op-

portunity of the Kingdom, • "Partnership;, " in the

-Kingdom',-' "-The Kingdom and the Vision of Life.''

"OUr- Companions in th-‘ .Kingdom," ’The Kingdom

and the Outsider," “His Love and the Kingdom.” and

"The Songs of the Kingdom." On the’-ever.ing of

December 4 ;
just before; going to the Annual. Confer-

ence, Brother Townsley .will dedicate the. pine. .-organ;

procured bv his congregation, The year has been one

of progress af Second Church..

The follow ing statistics were reported- at the ses-

sion oft he Arkansas Conference, held at_Fjayetteville

a few days since': Local preachers. 107; members,

m pic- infants: baptized, 350: adults baptized; 1.454;

Epworth Leagues. 60; E;iworth League members,
1.061- Shndav schools. ,220: officers apd teachers,

1 i.765- scholars. - 2T,629: coib-cted' - for - Conference

rlarmants, $3,4:1 3;7tL collected for foreign missjons,

$5 0fi6 li: far domestic: missions. $3,T7S.25: for church

extension. $2,i09$i-r ; for:. .
American: Bible ' Society,

*-co 09 The net value of churches in the-Confer-

a little less' than. $400,000.00. There are 94

PROHIBITION IN KANSAS.
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USE GAS for COOKING *nd HEATING! USI
. ELECTRIC

CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and U6HT COMPANY,

than cither .of the other three
churches. Holmesville, the. old coun-
ty seat ' of Pike, is . interesting for

,

the events ami' men who are con-

'

netted with "the history of the Slate
and church. Here was Cavanaugh. Col-

lege, ,with Dr. H. W. Featherstun as its.

.president. The old home of Brother 1

,

H. P. Lewis, Sr., is' still sheltering a|

i-iarge family. Mr. Vanordeh 'is oc-j

jcupyi«’g the house. Our
;
church is

]

composed of a noble- folk.- Although
;

the boll weevil Las - cut their .cotton

i production anywhere from -10 to 40

per cent, of a usual crop, they have
1painted; and covered their church,
which enterprise was launched by

! Rev. E; L. Alford ; paid for it', " and

;

gotten hew lamps. The Ladies'. Aid
' purchased the lamps and had the
church painted, and the men had -the

house covered. Our meeting', began

j
hen-: the' first Sunday in September.
Rev.. J. E. Williams preached for us
on Sunday and Monday morning; then;

! Brother P. D. Hardin, of Wesson, took
j

; charge' of the services and continued
;

j

throughout the meeting... Brother Har- i

j
din, .being' a pastor-evangelist, and!

; -having wrought' victory out of seem-

1

jing defeat in his own . charge- all
|

through the year, came in the fullness 1

of the Spirit and did earnest work for I

;
several days; He is a scriptural!

|

preacher, proving his premises by the •

;

Word. Under such -preaching, conyic-
'tion fell upon the people, and.it was !

•a meeting of power, resulting in many !

'conversions of. reclamations, 17 acces-

;

sons , to the dhurch, and the erection !

Tidings
the Field

Dumas Circuit:

We have had a fine year on the

Dumas charge. 1 have held seven re-

vivals and had 11" conversions: Nine-

ty-four have joined our church on

profession- of faiih. and by letter.

I have built one new house of worship,

organized one church with 5a mem-
bers. We have, four prayer meetings

that are well attended,’ and five Sun-

day schools with good interest." We

many

Snowdrift Hoglessmembers, and it , is doing fine" work.

The time is near at hand when we will

all meet at Sardis to have our work
reviewed, and go forth to our fields

of labor for another year. So let us
all be sure to go in the Spirit of Christ.

I am looking after the Advocate on
my work.—D. M.. Floyd. P. C.

: lias snowed tbem all under!
'Snowdrift is made ol highly refined cotton seed oil and bed fat. Ii is the mod

economical shortening you could select, goes one-third further than lard, and in con-

trast with hog grease, is absolutely healthlul in result and-ehed. It^noduces the most

beautiful pastries and dehcades. and is a^ rich as butter lor trying. It is sold by lead-

ding progressive dealers everywhere. Be sure to call lor Snowdrift Hog-
less Lard, and emphasise the tad that you will not tolerate substitution. _. Made by

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO;
New York New Orleans Savuuuh Ckleogo B-i

Slidell, La.:

We .closed a union revival here lasr

Friday night. Rev. Walter G. Harbin
did the preaching, and Rev. C, V.

Breithaunt had charge of the singing.

Three churches took part—namely,
Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian.

To say the least, we had a great meet-
ing. I have received 16 into- my t

church, the Baptist received 20, andl

the Presbyterian will receive aboutj
12 or 15. There are still others to. be

;

received into the- Church who have-
given their

,
names for membership,

j

The good done will long be felt in Sli-

dell. There is great interest in,

God's work on the part of the church
members of the town as a result of

this meeting. Brother Harbin is a
great preacher and a consecrated man.
The Lord uses him in his preaching
for the salvation of lost souls. He un-

derstands the people better than any
one I have ever seen In a union re-

vival. . He had a great many of the
Baptists believing him to be a Baptist

until he said he was a Methodist. I

think his lecture oh "A Man Wanted”
is the best thing in the way of influ-

encing men to give their lives to God
that ever '‘struck” Slidell (permit the
expression i . It is lull of -wit, pathos
and oratory. It brings conviction to

the sinner and edification to the saint.

Mv work is getting along very well,

f am getting ready for Conference,
which you know is not far off now.
Everything considered, I think this is

the best year of my work in Slidell.—
Yours in service. T: V. Peters.-

STORIES AT LESS THAN A CENT
APIECE.

In the fifty-two issues of a year's
volume The. Youth’s Companion prints
fully two hundred and fifty stories.

The. subscription price of the paper is

but $1.75, so that the stories cost less

than a cent apiece, without reckoning
in all the rest of the contents—au'ec-

dotes, humorous sketches, the doctor's
weekly

.
article, papers, on popular

topics by famous men and women.
Although the two hundred and: fifty

stories cost so little, they are! not

cheap stories; in- variety of scene,-
diversity of incident, skill and truth in

character-depicting, they cannot be ex-

celled. -

. The announcement for 1911. beauti-

fully illustrated, giving ' more detailed
particulars of these stories and other'

new features- which greatly enlarge the
paper, will be sent" to any address free

with sample copies of current issues.

Every new subscriber receives .free

The Companion's Art Calendar for.

1911, lithographed in thirteen: coIofs
and gold, and if the subscription i$ re-

ceived at once, all the issues for the
remaining weeks of 1910."

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
1.44 Berkeley St:, Boston, Mass.

This advertisement mailed. to us^if. paper is rui-ri-

tioned, w ill lie taken as worth 20c. on any order

of One Dollar ($1) or over, aiid the cbnpon in-

closed v.’ith Seeds in first order; if.rettirind to us,

will be w orth One Dollar ($1). on a Five ^Dollar.

t$5) order. S’.y if Market -or Private Gardener.

To every Oue_DolDr (SI ) order will lie added,

to- introduce them, without charge, oue packet

each of the following : , -V . .

^

Tomato—Landrethu’ Red Rock S'

Lfcttnee Landretln’ Doable Es. Big Boston
Caonmber—Lnndreths’ Extraordinary

SUCCEED
Write for the

Best Catalog Printed

The Comfortable and Safe Way v -

UIL. BL'RNIN'S LOCOMOTIVES,. ELECTRIC BLOCK SIGNALS, STAND-
ARD SLEEPERS OF .LATEST DESIGNS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTED-

Dining Car Service Best in the World.
See City Ticket Agent for Pull Particular* About Berrlce and Schedule*,

or Write >-
r. K. B. PABSONS, Qeu. Pa**. Agt. C. W. MTTBPHY, City Pa*«. Agt.

New Orleans, La. NCw Orleans, La.

Osyka. Miss.:

Johnston Station and Holmesville
remain to be . "reported from the
Osyka charge. .Johnston Station is

.five miles above Summit. Our church
here is not by any means noted for

its numerical strength, but since true

church popularity is not based so much
upon quantity of hie.mbership as upon
quality, the thirty-six men, women and
children ‘who make up this congrega-
tion are known for their consistency
in spiritual and temporal efforts for

the Master^ With exception of a few,

the adults are active in worship and
service. Our meeting began here the

fourth Sunday, ten* 2Sth of August.
Rev. Otto Little, a local preacher, of

Caseyville, Natchez District, did the
preaching. .With an uncompromising
arraignment of alLsin he appealed to

the lost, and With constructive affir-

mation of the necessity of scriptural'

holiness in this life, he caused' the

Christians _to put forth more deter-

mined effort for our Hord. Johnston
by October 1st had paid her Confer-

ence assessment and all the pastor’s

salary but $12.50. which has all been
paid since but a few dollars. Her
total assessment is more per capita

BOSTON

AtGEUTWCRYSt. . . . ....
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Epworth League
: By Ilev. ’.lVin. h'. • CoRnrian, ^

•

TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER 20
,
1910 .

for Red; Wrak, Weary,Watery Eye» and

granulated eyelids
HnrineDoesnTSmart-SoothesEyePain
r -rf, StB Morie Et« Kemeir. Ua»y. 2Se, S0e.tl.00

Hu.» , Ere Salve. inA.eptic Tube*. 25c, $1 .00

gyg BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAH,

RfurineEyeRemedyCo.,Chicago

fc isan aid to boaaty. A skin

V whose natural loveliness is \k|
B snoile.1 by unsightly erap- / ^
\

* tions. pimples and blotches, (X ,

\ is made smooth and clear by
\ Hsiskell’a Ointment- Cures

'J eczema. . tetteri erysipelas,' >»

( blacbhcads. ring worms and }

) all other disfiguring stin

rases. After the care use HMaHTt
iicin.ti Toilet Snap constautly—it keep*

skin Healthy. Sbld by all dro»»U«J.

Itefoe our new booklenflTeslth and Beauty.

JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY 4 CO.

UI Commerce St.. Phll sdelphia. Pa.

\ SAWTELL SCHOOL
\ OF, MILLINERY

inrthc S‘ >tifA
‘

KjCk All brah. J.*-3 of miri-irierv 3ucct*38-

XM ful I
y -fci'irfyt by Cyniprlrnl. «**|h*-

BM n. rv’-ti w:.-:rUftor3. Kndors^U by
irniilUHtt'F ami Radini: mil liners

:n the Nouth. For fully, illu^iraWd
~
r
'-

.
-

Miss Sawtell,
‘4 0:i

;
.\Vbit«'bc.H .Street, - Atlanta. Ga.

TO YOUNG WOMEN
\ You ;

may be : laying up tor your-

wires much future suffering, by nqt

treating your ailments promptly, (lie-

fore they have a ' chance to become

chronic), with that well-known female

remedy. Wine of Cardul,—about which

yon hare so often heard.
,

Look ahead, and plan tor a healthy,

hippy life, by ..preventing female

trouble 'from- getting a foothold.

Try if -thaffamous medlclne, Cardul,

which has. helped so many others, will

help you. I ,
- .

For young girls just entering Into

womanhood and young ladles whose,

life duties -have- not long begun, Gardui

Is -often .of vital Importance, giving

them strength, for daily tasks.

Read
,
what Mrs. Mary- Hudson, of

Eastman, Miss., says about -her young
lister: ‘'While staying wlth me, and
going to school, my young sister was
In terrible misery. I got her to take

i few doses of Cardul and It helped

•her. at once.

"I have taken- Cardul myself and be-

lieve I ' would have been under the

day, if It had not been for that won-
derful medicine.'

"Now I am in better health than Is

three years.
” "

Try CarduL • ' -
-

R V !

moving of the barriers to the. speedy
.Spread of the kingdom of- our Lord
and' r-he -intefisiVe .as weli : as the ex-

tAisive- evangeiizatioh of .the • world?

For all forms of rheumatism, gout,

lumbago, stiff, swollen' and tender
joints, .use

.
.

•
.

DR. WHITEHALL'S

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
1 t quick ly relieves the severe pains;

reduces the fever and .eliminates the
poison froin the system. :

-

Frtf tri.rl y>'icka-jr upon r'qu+st. >

FROM. THE COLPORTER

'•ft- 'is the
:
joy- of .a preachers heart

to rtave-al! co!!eet.ipr.s in hand before

starting.- tot Conference.' that .he .may]

gq ’ip with. a fpeR mitid. a clear bal-

'

ance she.ec.AAd reports all ready to

hand in at once. .This item includes

the 'colporter, who is - one of the

•preachers; and who is '.even now', in an
amiable- state "of receptivity. - To the
wise a hint is sufficient.

.
.

T h.ehKily concur with all; the.; editor,

says’ '.ja’ the- Advocate of November 3rd

of the new 'book. ‘Conscience -and Its.

.Culture,'' by: Hev. Thos. H, Lipscomb,
B. D. R.-llavmg recently read it with

interest and profit, myself, -I sincerely

commend; it as.mqre'than worth the
buying . and - reading. - The price ; is

$1.00,- with the, Hisual .
discount -to

preachers. '
'

•

This, with •.'Cble.Leetures'’, <1-909 and
1910')

: Qr. Kern's ‘IChristianit-y Organ-
ized;” 'Bishop* Quayle's "The Pastor-

Preachess,” Dr. Alexander's' ‘'.Commen-

tary' on Ephesians ; and C-olossians
:

"

Begbie's 'Twice; Born 'Men.'' will be
among -the many books on hand at the

.Conferences. at Sardis and- Hatties:

hurg-T Note,. 'then, -in- ySur memoran-
dum: also,:.any others^ that may- be;

wanted* The.mew Discipline of ,19.10

is read-v. Price-, 4*> cents. .Send your
orders. ' . G. \V: BACHMAN.'

- -Winona, Miss.:. -Noy. -4, 1910.

Dr. Whitehall Mtfrimlna Cm,

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA. -

Grinds High-Grade Flours ud
tiie Beit Stock Feed

Produces cdmnuealt.ha: is sHdora equalled
aad ae.vrr.excelled: and highest trade rye. gxa-
hira «rfd w. holer* host flour: Abo besr lor grisid.-

J nr chop feed, jjroiducin* a »raoQth,'iLutritio^Ji

~mrai T>jesn.'T.lear. or 5>urri
:

th.e grain. A pay.-.

Lag lnve^rnea: lorywiv axe or- public grij*d:nr.

Our -mills have been- soht in tie Srmti fo r
ovF-riort >- years. -Repairs almost unheard of.
and' practically’:no damage boa> ear- Intense -

$y simple and- easily estr^'lor.. No break derwns
Geisutse i rhported Frenei, Buhr millstoaeamq I

softnative stdriea, t vron gntsdef*. Require*
lixtiepower. LoVfirstcosL Fuiiy juara^tteed.

30 Days Trial
you. Write tor trial planand "Book oaMHia"*

Mount Beautiful Birds

(

We can teach you by mall to mouaf and stuff
Birds, Animals, Gama Hoads, fishes.
Tan Skins, ate. Just -what eVery sportsman and
hunter needs! .Quickly, easily. learned by men,
wornen and bo vs. Cost very low. .Success gMjri

.

. -n/ffT, fr'xfrottirs. Frt#—New catalog and T*xl-
\denny Jla^az.ne. Write today. NorttUKtBfff

iSchoof of Tcxldermy. 5587 Bwbod B!dg.,0!saha.1fs0.

^>rem? > remedy ; . for;, any .
pnase oi

.MaiariaL poisoning, It is 100 times

better i-thaii- Quinine, and does in a

day what slow Quinine cannot do in

10 days. It will drive, out every trace

and taint of Malaria- from -the blood,

and do its work quickly. * Its cures

are in -striking contrast with, the fee-

ble' c-ures made- by Quinine and reme-

dies based -on Quinine. ..; S .

- ;

it'cures. so quickly that -there is no

loss ; of. time, no waste of money, no

watching: by the bedside, of the sick,

. iicf -
. hearr-breaki pg-J wretchedness in.

the family which -is doomed by the

use of Quinine. ' . . . ...

.

= ;

. Use " i’.—use nothing else—nothing

SAW YOURWOOD
ORGANS

ANP PIANOS
.
Popp, sweet tone. Superior quality.
AttractiTi? styles. WeL.sell direct at
factory prices. . Write, stating wRich
<
sHtaloir 'is deslretL %

Hinners Organ Co^ PEKIN. ILL

ram* .: summer
4iHBkTDPRISf

FARES
Enective May. 16 to S6Dt- 30

Return 06t. 31

Chicago, $33.00
St; Louis, $26.00
LGuisviile, $27.25 :

:

(cam bs simmi
Requires no tipping be«
of the head — no waahlo
by hand — no breakage.

financial justice. Proper-Jaws proper-

ly efi forced -w;ould. abolish the vile; cess-

pools' of degradation that, are to-day
.destroying, not only the foreigner in

our .midst,, but -thousands of our own
people. Conscientious Christian em-
ployers and landlords can am eliorate
much o’Cthe. degraded condition of the
masses -in the factdrie.s=and tenemen ts'.

. -We, as Leaguers, may help in ail

this good work. M'e should develop
our fourth department, and ;systemati:

Vrite for SPECIAL DONATION PUN C«t M. 57
fHC C. «. BELL COMPANY. HILLSBORO. O.

ariimer -Tourlst Fares
ALL Principal Ppfnts. In- t

United States and Canada.

ILLINipilS central railroad,
141 8t. Charles Street New Orleans.

. Plipn* Main 3*11.
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE, iw to Get Rid
of Catarrh.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,
The Quiekest, Simplest

Cough Cure
Simsport ... ..

'Villa Platt. . . / ?'.

Bunkie, at Bunkie:
Tioga. at Holloway
Alexandria ...
Colfax, at Colfax
Selma . : . i

Melville .

H A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way,
7,5 and it Costs Nothing to Try it

05 Those who suffer from catarrh

29 know Its miseries. There is no need
• i of this suffering.' Y'eu. can get rid of

4 ft bv a siru'ple, safe; inexpensive, hiine
. treatment discovered -by Dr. BloJ&er,

. wh,o. -for over. tinny-six years, has been
Treating .catarrh. succ'essf ally,

id. Hitf treatment is.. unlike any -other. /

It is not a sprays dohciie, salves, .cream,' •or Inhaler, but is a more- direct and“ thorough treatment than any of "these. -

It cleans, -out the head, nose,- throat-

0 _ and. lqngs^so , that'. . you can again
bFeafhe freely- and sleep ‘without 'that

2“ stoppea-up feeling that all catarrh sut-

; -ferefs' have. . It heals the diseased mu-

cous membranes and arrests th^ foul
* discharge, so that you -wili not b*

g
eqnstantly -blowing your nose and spit-

'®
t tlhg» and at the-same tjme it does not

poison the .system- and'Auin the stom-

ach, as-, -internal medicines do,

If you want to test 'this treatment

without costf send Vo.fi r address to Dr.

. J. \v. Blosser, 201 \YaltonrStreet, .'At-

lanta, Ga., and. he will Send you’ by

' return mail enough of the medicine to

^
satisfy you that it 'is'alT’.he claims for

4
it as a remedy for catarrh, catarrhalv
headaches, catarrhal deafness, asthma, „

bronchitis, colds arid all catarrhal com-

. pBcptions. He Ay ill alsb sgnd you free

Easily and Cheaply Made at Home,

Saves You $2.

This recipe makes a pint Of cough-

syrup—enough to last a family a long

time. You couldn't buy as much or

as good cough syrup for $2,50.‘

Simple as it is'- it gives' almost in-

stant relief and usually stops, the

most obstinate cough in 21 hours. This

is partly due to - the fact t hat it is

slightly laxative,' stimulates the" appe-

tite and has an excellent tonic effect.

It is pleasant to take—children like it.

An excellent remedy, too, for whoop-
ing cough,- sore lungs, asthma, throat

troubles, etc.
,

Mix one pint of granulated, sugar
with h pint of warm water,, and stir

for 2 minutes. Put 2 A ounces of

Pinex f r>0 cents
-
' worth) in a pin] bot-

tle and add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps
perfectly. Take a teaspoonful every

NOTICE.

The class of the third year will meet

the Committee in the Methodist

Church at Sardis on Tuesday morning,

November 29th, at 9 o'clock. ^

R. A. TUCKER,
J. T. MURRAH,

Committee.

North Mississippi Conference,: will

meet the Committee at Sardis, Miss.,

Tuesday morning, November 29th, at

9 o’clock. Let every one who seeks

admission be -present at that time.

The exariiination will be written. Con-

sult the Discipline in regard to the

course of study for admission.

E; S. LEWIS,
J. A. HALL/ :

W. E. M. BROGAN,
„ - - Committee.

New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Round

First Church ..a. m Nov.

Second Church .
.
p. m. . . .Nov:

Ra<-ne Memorial . a. m. . .,Nov. y-

Algiers ...a. m ............ Dec.

Felicity . .p. in. .Dec. -

F. N.’ PARKER, P. E

Fourth Round
Nov. 19, 20 mediately.

... . No v. 2th 21 .
—

Nov. 23' ' '

. ... ...NOV.-26, 27.

Nov, 27. 28 1 N 1

.Dec. 3, 4 •'

. Dec. 4, 5

J. E. DENSON, P. H. : HE,V

Lafayette. Dist

Lake Arthur
Jennings' •

Crowley
Sulphur ......

Lake'. Charles .

Indian Bayou >.

Lafayette

VISITNOTICE.

The Class of the Fourth Year will

please meet at the Methodist Church,

Sardis, Miss., Tuesday, Nov. 29> 1910,

at 4 p. m. The brethren will please

bring their written sermon on Regen-

eration. If any member of the class

has not taken the Correspondence

Course or arranged his course other-

wise, he will please write to one of

Monroe Dist.—Fourth Round.

Lake Providence Nov. 19,

Waterproof • • Nov,

Delhi . : ... -4 • • .Nov. 26,

Brokland, at Fran torn •-. ... . . . Dec.

Eros .....Dec. -3,,

S. S. KEENER, P. E

•
‘ -

—

:
F.-r

;

A C, R IC l‘: IiTl'R AT. LANDS:
KKAOIIBt).: VIA

subjects are: Discipline: Bank's Man-

ual of. Christian Doctrine; Wesley’s

Sermons on Justification by Faith, and

The Witness of the Spirit, and the or-

dinary branches of English education

with special reference to bookkeeping.

The textbook in history will be S'win-

ton's Qutline of .General- History.

Each applicant will present a writ-

ten sermon of. his own composition.

* PAUL M. BROWN, .

Chairman of Committee,

T. W. LEWIS,
w. l. duren;
R. O. BROWN,

Committee PACIFICRuston Dist. Fourth Round.

Houghton - Nov. 19,

Lisbon t . - Nov.

Bienville . . - • .. • • • ... . .Nov. 26,

Lanesville . . .
.-

. .Dec.

Cotton Valley ... ..... . ... . • • .-.Dec; 3,

Minden • Dec.

R. W. TUCKER, P. E

NOTICE.

The committee and class of the sec-

ond .year, North Mississippi Confer-

ence, will meet in the Methodist

Church at Sardis. Monday evening,

November 28th, at 7:30, prepared for

written examination.

W. W. WOOLLARD,
Chairman.

INCURSION TICKETS ON SALE

- DAILY./ A y v:-

Write 'fy'r". Free. PtfoEigL

E. P. TURNER,
. General: P!issenge£ Agent,/ y

l i-T.T. AS ' - - ' - •
- - TEXAS

NOTICE TO VETERANS.

Veterans of the Mississippi. Confer-

ence who will attend the meeting of

the Veteran Ministers' Association, at

Sardis, Miss., on. the first day of the
North Mississippi Conference, will

please write to Dr. J. W. Boswell; pas-

tor at Sardis, so that he can procure;

Conference homes for. them,
T. C. WIER.
W. S. HARRISON.

8hrev*port " Dist.— Fourth Round.

Hornbeek, at Hornbeck. . . Nov. 18, 19

Leesvllle ... .- . . ./. .'Nov. 20, 21

Bon Ami . . . .

.

. .,Nov. .21, 22

DeRidder . . .... . .Nov. 23, 24

Many, at Many. ....... .2.

:

Nov. 25, 2C

Zwolld, at Zwolle ........Nov.. 26, 27

Mansfield Nor .28
Bossier City ;\ A . Nor. 29, 30

Greenwood ..... ........ Dec. 1, J

Noel ....

.

.. -Dec.
;

6

Shreveport, First , Ch Dec. 6

T. J. WARLICK, P. E..

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

NOTICE.

The Class of the Third Year, Louis-

iana Conference, will meet the Com
mittee in the- M. E. Church, South,

Homer, La.; Dec. 6, 1 o'clock p. m.

H. W. MAY",

For Committee.

SUPREME HAPPINESS

"The first .and the; most essential

condition of true happiness." writes

Professor; Hilty, the eminent Swiss

'jurist, "is a firm -faith in themoral
order of the world. What is the happy

life 7 It is a life of conscious harmony

with this divine order of the world—

a

sense, that is to say. of God s compan-

ionship. And wherein rs the profound-

est unhappiness? It is in the sense of

remoteness from God, issuing into in-

curable restlessness hf heart, and fin-

ally into incapacity to make oriels life

fruitful or effective.—Henry Van Dyke.

Instead of at 9:2ft a.y m ,
,a» formarij-

- • NOTICE.

The committee and class of the first

year are called to meet in the Meth-

odist Church at Homer on Tuesday,

December 6th, at 9 a. m.

“Lists of the questions for examina-

tion will be in charge of Brother II.

W. Cudd, in case the committee can-

not reach Homer on time.

H. N, BROWN.
For the .Committee.

"1 have been a freiln.eiit sufferer

from sick.headache for years, yet never
would? ;use; headache tablets. My

.
son

persuaded rite to use Dr. Miles'. Aiiti-

Priiu Pills during one of these; attacks,

and to mv surprise it -.gav.q me speedy
relief."

’ “ -'

MRS. LOUISE LE.WELLYN.
Powell, S. D. .

When the disturbance, which; causes

headaciie affects the nerves' at- the

base of. the brain, vyhicli icpnnect with

the large nerves that run to/the stom-

ach, heart and/ lungs, it frequently

causes headache, with vomitings—sick,

headache. -
;

Dr? Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills

soothe the Irritated brain nerves ' and
the cause, of pain is removed.

The first package will benefit;; if not
your druggist will return your money.

Through -Sleepers ‘Rally., pining Cera

NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS
icioiKs tourist ticket* ***

-ADMISSION ON TRIAL.

Applicants for admission on trial in

the Louisiana Conference will meet
tile committee at the M. E. Church,

South, Homer, La., Dec. 6, at 10 a.m.

The examination will be written. The

On November. S. 191.0,. at the l'esi-

dence of Mr. Tom. Bunt.yn, Meridian,
Miss, bv Rc-v. 1. L. ; Peebles, Mr!
GRADY COLLIER to .Miss 4‘IKGINIA
PARKER, both of Meridian, Miss.
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INTEREST YOUR BOY -IN MUSIC
.

'« ' -»
- V- .. :

’

. .

L

J. C. Jung Company

si't of .curtains If. to be used. -The

:
j-bordt-red designs . are, beautiful, /arid

'

Con- : there is also- a Jovcly one-'niu-d i DI-

REV. WADSWORTH LIPSCOMB
.,

' ILL.

"There b-nco 'li-ved.a .-b^y,", gays

1 stairee- Ostroru in. W.ojoari's -Hmih .Com- ;•< -ru-,l madras fhr ninety. ceri.ts a yard.

[

iia.itiofi.fdr'Octpiu-r, "in a fa-m ilyNvhere Oittttn i rt-pes aye
;
from. ,niuete*-n to.

I'thrijc un-i.nbi.-rs had- uained. niusi.eal s..-vi-Hty‘-H-yy ..cents ..a .yard: •

1 ry-c-iismition, who grvw'ib, In-- nineteen,- .

Ir is -really; iip possible to mention .

-NOW AT-

without eitircing any- interest, iir the .hit r - materials that can be nrade use

refilling art. In-vond a. tid’d' pri-b- i* ” f ’ ’Him and 'whiN- checked gin-hams

HTs relatives- achievements: ' Cold- n V r ' ’Tei.-- i t-.v.-iiha I -have seen used
j,. .

-• • • -
• m camps with -most •enarpnn.g-. effect,

ojfcport iiiiit-ies t<i take. -less, ms on tire
. aI) d. the\ could be used' in a boy’s .or

already much.-a bused piano; had' be.e.n airi's rbom and give '

a- very smart,

I 'aside. Then in-.’ Went away to ' r: 'P air to it. ,

' a.r,

' tOSi

For two weeks. Brother Lipscomb

has been seriously ill. in., this city.

He- is at the home of his brother, Dr.

1: AY.. Lipscomb, and is receiving

every attention. Dr.. Holder of Mem-
mis performed an operation on him’

November Nth: and there is some hope

of his recovery. T. W.. LEWIS.
Columbus, Miss.

621 WHITNEY - CENTRAL
BUILDING

college, and one evening dropped in at

orchestra rehearsal..: It chanced on

that fateful night that'-, the' st night who

played t-lfe snare’ tlrtiui was absent,

and- the.boy. was -asked to-try his hand.

. In ii-iiioiiient he found .liLniself.- in the

•center of rising; vibrating, tones land,

inelodies.- he ‘iti-niself a vital- part.-en-

deavorins'. to aiiarft ‘their, rythni. and

swell their volume.' and, his own hedrt'

.swelled in response.- From, theii. on he

became. the most- enthusiastic member
of .the orchestra. He began'to board

,'niinsi If that lie' migin save money £o-'

"lessons in drumming, and 'ivc washed

his speks and 'handkerchiefs to buy a

utetro’ifotue. - ’
.

"*
--

"The family , hdard,«p£ theselrupiorJ

‘frith amnsoiireiu and . awaited his

home-coming with some. consternation:

In due time die arrived
. and. practiced

drumming in the attic, and. -moreover,

taught a ymfnger brother all’ he knew.

He, in turn, became -a’ drummer in the

high ‘school orchestra: -but sson the

bay's • fancy, took, a melodic .Sight, and

the' bei'atne the owner of a clarinet.

The younger brothers, began to throw

longing’ eyes on the -cello,
.
.proe.ureci

due, and in a short time the clarinet

and icello' began to .sing duets in the-

attic, .and, -later, trios with the piano

in thV parlor ‘for company. '.

',No’w these hoys did not- grow up

.aid became renowned musicians, but

'hey acciuiivd a proficiency that ' en-

abled thcin .to . play with pleasure for

Lheinseiyhs atid•'others. -Through their.

:nwakeueii~ interest and understanding

of - ntusi'c'*
r they gained one of life’s

greatest assets, froni- a very small and

unusual 'be

ATTENTION. PLEASE!

Phones:' Main 1496 - 1316.

NEW. DISCIPLINE, 1910

CHU.IRCH DIRECTORY

New -Orleans I'istrict, Rev. F. '-X. Par-
ker.'UD, .presiding eider: resideuee.tgtl
Olivier Street.- '

.

'

.’ First .Me’tlaelist' Church,-. St., Charles
Ave., near Caliiofter-St.,; 1 >r.-~ S.^H.

.
Wex-

iein. •pakt.-rg ’ residence, osaa '.Pry tania
si>:’ -pii'iiie. t’piswn- 329; r-

•

Rayiie' Memorial Vfiure!g St. Charles
Ave. ’and General .’Taylor ‘St.-: I'r. John
A. Klee: pastor; residence, 1421 Constan-
tir.gple St. *

' -

Second .Methodist Church, 2331 Bur-
gundy, .near- _J,'afay<5tte

,
Aveg Kev. A. 1.

Townsley. paiji.'r'; • residence, 2*28 N.
Rampart St', otHJe lioUis, 9 to 11 a. m.;
phone, Hemlock 978- • • •

’
.

" Parker Memorial, corner Nashville
Ave. and' Perrier --S-t.; Rev. C,» D.-Atkin-
son, .. pastor ,

•
sgesidenqe, 734’ Nashville

Ave.

Louisiana Avenue, cor. Louisiana Ave.
end -Magazine St.? Rev, W; \V. Holmes,
pastor; • residence, 1514- Fern St.; plione.
.Walnut 402.

Felicity - Street. Church, cor. Felicity
and Chestnut. Sts.; Rev. Albert S. Lutz,
pastor; residence, 1323 Stl Andrew St.;
phone, Jackson 96S-L._

Carrollton Avenue
: Church, cor. Car-

rollton Ave. and,'Elm St.; .Rev. Henry
T. Carley. pastor: residence, 1125 Fern
St'.; phone, .Uptown -1238.

Algiers, Lavergne' .Street, cor. Dela-
ronde; Rev. J, F Foster, .pastor; xes *‘

dence, 214 Seguin.
EpWorth' Church., cor. Ba-nks and Scott

Sts.; Kev. L. A. Sims, pastor; residence,
232 South Pierce *:St.

‘

R«v. .jfbhn - L'.. Suttpn, Superintendent
Orphan .Boys' Asylum; residence. "5'2S'.
St Charles Ave.: phone. Uptown 1281 -

Rep. X. K, Jovnei',-‘Supenntendeh.t St,
Mark’s Hull. 619-21 • Ksplattade. ReSic
depce. No 1 ?'.:t4 Sixth Street: plimie.
St. Mark s. IlaM, Memlyck' 147.4, *

J;

•

A :R-
,
Fi dlafreli. Secretary Y. _M. C. A.,

Bowiden f
CHURCH & SCHOOL r88

^ f3
Catalog Free. •

JU.EB1UI SELL FOOBRT, MSTTOJi,
Special discount to readers at thia p

LYMYER
CHURCHEI1Z1S.

"1 feel it my duty,” writes Mrs. Martha Dingus, Lykins,

Ky., “to tell you what CARDUI has done for me. I was

a chronic invalid, suffering from nearly every trouble that

women are heir to. I have doctored a great deal arid

traveled much in search of health, but got no better. Four

months, ago, 1 began to use CARDUI and have steadily

improved ever since. I am now 46 years* old and am in

better health than I have been in 20 years, and I give

CARDUI the credit for it.”in u nt

WINDOW CURTAINS OF THIN
STUFF.

’

"The thin 'stuffs- are inaiiy. and

charming, aird’ every nt-cd and t.aste

can "be rbadliy suited, says Lucy A it-

bot Throop in Woman's Homie Coni-

nanionTor-Octolier. 'MusUn or Swiss

cloth costs tTom' twelve, aiul a halt

rents a yard, amt, there are. lovely -pat--

tbims’ , for ' t^yenty-fiye' i-.-nts a Yard.

One of the many pretty.kvays to make

'muslin curtains is, to. cut out a.' tlo.wcr

bbrder' '.f soifte running design from

civtohne^ and sew it to' the muslin

The effect is. iiidescribably- attractive

and- Very up-to date. Net costs from

nineteen' cents to three tfoliars a yard

.or lliorg-. Tlfe inexpensive ones, are,

usually only twenty-seven inches wide,

amd. as the price rises., the net; grows

gw'itler lint U it reaches. 1 seventy-two

Inches at about two. dollars -a yard.

WIhi: w.iii.e'r than .'this it costs tnore.

Net comes - in many designs' and is

whit.-, cream or ecru iir^eolpf. ;
*

•'Scriniwcosts- ab.Qyi fifteen -cents a

tutrd. cheese cloth' aboiif ten. Mgdras

costs from about eighty cents to* tour

dollars a yard aiid cot'nt-s in beautiful

colors find
.
designs'

4
* in the, better

grades. It is very effective, in rooms

where color is wanted and only, one

Ky L: 1. -Xts.niy; out-, ef
1

jrlft- State's ohrly
:settl.ers.

;

.!'•>• .ju/ these talks. ' .yen- .will-
.K';lr!>' .nfiujy

. impyiuatit "
‘ liriiigs aliiuit

x larida'- :i ipLj-'i, ,,a.!a huel s t'.y i s fee y ou
to renH-inboi' wlieii ou iilVosL - All alioat
artes'aii u;,i',:

|-. rifiy -sulis-.u: J>ota4o
.lands, cel.-i-y . 'lands- ;efr'.' f These, talks

y
re

.
wo.i t n .-5,1. ini, htit .*. tliev \Vill tie =seiil'

free wi.i-u- ui-rti.ug BUNNELL DEVEL-
PWCEItT CO,,' Bunnell, Elorida.

The Woman’s Tonic

Christmas Post Cards in.
o T >vb Alike, Latosi DeslSns * V
5 -u.ss-,',,-rinent yf C" ,\!

;.t,isti'v‘ClIi-fSt-
l-'i-rv'iitlsiii-ji^ /Ki.rses^Uiul

in-
- vulf'F.Sv :iir..lV»r u 1

1

1\'

; /xVC -X • t 1
1; answer tlris. i i-i.tely.

tirvur? .. *i 1J' W'g iLYtrhili. Si., _Tt.ii>e-
:ilh.

* - y '
-

If this were the only letter, enthusiastically praising

CARDUI, it might not prove much. But similar letters

come to us every day, from all over the country, telling

the same ’ story of. benefit obtained from CARDUL This

great medicine is over 50 years old, and is

j^WPpilabv more in demand today than ever. CARDUI
; K?^ gg has stood the test— it has become the stand-

[.ifC?
.

/xXf i ard, reliable medicine for women of every age.

Try CARDUI today. It can’t harm

you—its record shows it is almost certain

;a-\ t'V. - to help
.
you. '

•

•J
' 1 - i \ V For sale- at all druggists.

SEWING MACHINES

8INGER SEWING MACHINES ARE.
BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE.
LIGHT RUNNING And EVERLAST-
ING. PRICES TO SUIT-ALL PURSES
we Sell needles and ‘parts;
POR ALL, MAKES OF SEWING MA-’
chines.

-

y/E, Have the best oil
IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
CEfytONSTRATED AT OUR 1C11 CA-
NAL StREET STORE. IT IS THE
BEST DARNER, AND NO HOUSE
HOLD is COMPLETE. WITHOUT IT.
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and at last again he called in a little
1

child of the household. “Do you know
what it is?” he asked her.

She looked upon the marble face for

and with tears 'streaming
cried . out: “It is the

PROGRAMME O TTl • t f ^ impossible 'to be welly simply inji

vj t—r j / / possible; if th'e bowels are cr-nstipated.

/1 All l Vaste products, porsorous :

substances,
must be removed from^ .the bedy at least

Aik your doctor aboutAyer's Pills, gently once each day, orthere will; be trouble.-

laxative, all vegetable. He knows why they The dose of Ayer's Pilts issrpalF, only

District Rally, Laymen's Missionary

Movement, to be Held at -Gibbs-

land, La., Noy. 26th, 1910.

a moment,
down - her oxyn
Ore who said ‘Come unto me.'

"

Then the sculptor knew that he had
caught in his marble something of the
divine likeness he sought for.

If we are Christians it ought to

be possible for every , one to see in

-us some resemblance to Christ. They;
should be able to point to our patience,

Southern Methodism's Foreign our lovingness, our ready forgiveness;

Id • 'our faithfulness, and sav: "That is-

n We Interest the.Average Man Christ in him.”
-

Mission Study? We could never bring out the like-

The Effect of Mission Study ness a i0ne; but if we will let Jesus
the Christian Character. work in us and with us, he will de-
;Home Missions: ta) In Louisi- velop.it surely, so that, though we see

;
'(b) In the Ruston District.

; it not, our friends can not fail to

nouncements. Adjournment. : recognize his likeness.—Selected.

ill vegetable. He knows whythey The dose of Ayer's Pilts is--sip air, only
yon the liver.] . 1

one piilat bedfifne. AH ve'eetsble..

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital

Assata.

New Orleans, LaNo. 305 Camp Street,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE, OTOOL * Via M11V11 «» X 1111/ adults.
Expert training .and c&rc .‘bT'.RpfMMaliy tfainNL. t^a«-h^ and fxiVrfeawi

ph'Fician who haKdeTOted hls life.to' t
l
his-w.i.»r'k. .influence*: 300*rr«

of b.aatifot.lawn and woodland for ple?t«ur^ ^roand.s, l,jV*f*urr Ele
pmtly appointetl eJectyi'c afr<T .. ited. Hirhly en-

dorsed and recommended by 'proni inen rs/ciar.s.V 171 :“^ r>.and patrons.

A beautiful £*>it trill h* -mail'A'u 71* rfc A
.

DR. JOHN P. STEWART. Box 4, Farmdale,
; Ky,

Seashore Dist.—^Fourth Round.

Hub, at Byrd's Gh’p 11 a. m. Nov. 19. 20

Carr.iere and McNeil, at C. Nov. 19, 20

Poplarville . : Nov. - 21

Gulfport, 29th .Street. .-.
—-Nov.-

,
23

Moss Point ..Nov. 26, 27

Pascagoula ....... ......Nov. 26,27
Escatawpa . . . . :

.

'

.Nov.' 26, 27

Lumberton ......... ......Nov. 30

Gulfport, 25tb Ave Dec. <. 1

Wolf River Mission Dec. 2

Biloxi, Main Street. . .Dec. 3, 4

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Vicksburg Dish—-Fourth Round.

Anguilla, at Anguilla'. . . . . . .Nov. 19, 20

Mayersville, at Fitters Nov. 22

Satartia, at. ML Olivet. ... Nov. 26, 27

Herman vjlle, at H Nov. 29

G. H. GALLOWAY, P. E.

Natchez Dlst.—-Fourth Round.

Centreville ... ....... -Nov. 13, 20

Meadville, at M. Nov. - 25

Nebo, at Nebo .......... - Noy. 26, 27

GTloster ,..;.........Not. 29

Qwckly removed by WILSON’S FRECKLE CURE. Guaearf
for freckles. sunburn, tan. moth, pimples. Postpaid SOc a box. Trial «ae

25c—postage, 5c Dealers and agents write for special offer la

Wilson’s Freckle Care Mlp. Co, Charleston, S.C

fiOLLPe [aBSOLUTELv

&R /D.G^

ont Send Me Onr
East Clark, fit Coopers C h p . Nov. 19, 20

Shubuta and Quitman, at Q. Noy. 21

Meridian, 7th ave Nov. 23

Vimvi lie, at Coker's Chap. .Nov. 24

Meridian; 5th st. .......... Nov. 26

Enterprise and Stonewall, at

Enterprise .... ........ .Nov. 27, 28

Meridian, Central -Nov. 29

Meridian, East End. . : . . .

.

.Nov. 30

South Side and Poplar Spgs.,

at Poplar Springs Dec. 1

Porterville, at P ....... . -. , Dec. 2

W. H. LEWIS, P. E. :

Brookhaven Dlst.—Fourth Round.

Prentiss, at Carson. ..... -Nov. 19, 20

Bogue Ohitto and N., at

Norfield v.I.A... v ..:Nov. , 23

Silver Creek, at New. He-
bron ........ ....... .Noy: 26, .27

Hazlehurst ....Noy. 30.

Pearlhaven, at P- • ... -Dec. 3, 4

Brookhaven v - - • • . Dec. 5

J T LEGGETT, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Seminary, at Seminary ... .Nov. 19, 20

Bethel, at Hebron...; Nov. 21

Magee, at- Magee ........ Nov. 26, 27

Hattiesburg, Broad St. ...Nov. 28

Collins, at Collins.... Nov. 29

when you answer this announcement , , as 1 am gotng'to . distr-ioute at least

one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux wonderful.: Perfect Vision

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few weeks

—-on one easy, simple- condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on "your own eyes, no. nuitter

how weak they may be; read the; finest print in your biBle even by the dim

firelight; thread the smallest eVcd needle '
you can get hold of; shoot the

smallest bird off of the tallest tree top with them on,- ar.d put. them to any test

you like in your own home in any -way you please. ... . , . .

Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced tha.

they are really and truly the softest, clearest ahd best-fitting glasses- you

have ever had on your eyes,, and if they honestly make you -seeMust as

as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the ePkH'W --P*
1
*.

forever, without one cent of cost, and v— .
-- i

Just Do Me A Good Turn
by. showing them Around to your neighbors and friends,' und speak a good wpM

for them everywhere at every, opportunity.
, r . ; n •

'

“Perfcet Vision”
Won’t you h ;> me introduce the wonderful Er. llaux t-enc,*

Spectacles in your locality on one -easy, simple condition?
. sppb),

If you Ire a genuine, bona-LuC. Epeclaclc-wearer

and want to do. r-.e this -favor, write me at or.ee and just .saj . ,
D‘ .°

fnll csr-
Mail the your Perfect .Home Eve Tester, absolutely free cf cuarjrc, aho tali- p»

ticulara of your handsome ^L-hr^-DjlgiRI'^ftaifatocle. let- yo«
aonaUy and I wilt give your letter my own personal attent y . -

-

; tS*
eyes be aum-Ved and hurt by romm-n elas«<-s

minute fora brand new setof my wonderful ^Perfect V»ion” '

DR. HAUX*' • Personal), - - Hatix Building^ - ST. LOUIS,m
: . . . , .... i Mail (m .r.- -.neuijLic claisj in me unj kL-tocUy lictut-*

A NOTE OF THANKS.

Dear Brother Meek: Please allow

me to express through the columns of

the Advocate my sincere and heart-felt

thanks to the many brethren and
friends who sent me letters and mes-

sages of sympathy during these days

of great sorrow that has come into my
life. I greatly appreciate their kind-

ness, and wish it were possible to re-

ply to each one in person. Pray for

me. The blow to me was severe and
crushing. May our Father in heaven

remember you all for your kind and

tender words of sympathy.
Yours in great sorrow.

W. M, SULLIVAN.
McComb, Miss., Nov. 8, 1910: CONVENIENT WAY, . .

(LA. RY. AND NAT. CO.) > *

' the SHORT LINE. BETWEEN .^':i

NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA,
SHUEYEPORT. Cv a

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS: TK'KET

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS. -

Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address v

E. C. D. MARSHALL, General Passenger Agent.

Newton Dist.—Fourth Round.

Hillsboro., at -Hillsboro .... Nov. 19, 20

Forest, at : Forest ... .' Nov. 20, 21

Montrose ..Wed' Nov. ‘ 23

Stallo, at Mt. Pisgah . Fri . Nov. 26

Indian Mission .........

.

Nov. 26

Neshoba, at Henry Chp. .

.

v Nov. 26, 27

Philadelphia . . .. ... ;
.... -Noy: 27

Edinburg ..Mon ...Nov. 28

Laurel, First Ch. .Wed. . .Nov. 30

Laurel, Sixth St . .Tnurs. . Dec. 1

Laurel, Kingston. .Thurs. .Dec. . 1

Newton ...... ........ ..Dec. 3, 4

T. J. O'NEIL, P. E.

There is a story told of a great

sculptor who longed to carve a statue

of Christ He worked upon a block of

marble -for three years, and then, call-

ing a Tittle child, asked whether she

knew who it was.
- “No,” said the child, “I don't know
It may be some big man ;

I don !

t

"know.”
The sculptor knew that he had

failed; and, falling on his knees in

sorrow, he asked the Lord to help him

try again. - - - ^



M/rNBY-CBNT/W TRUSTANDSAWNGS BA,\?\

A SAVINGS BANK
FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION
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Obituaries
OWtuaHe* not over two hundred words

la lenath will be published free of

c*ar«. All over two hundred words
will be charred at the rate of 1 cent a

v.f£. Count the words and send the
«eunt necessary with the obituary.

That- wifi save trouble all around.

is so well known that the best recommendation a wagon can

have is that— it IS a Studebaker. There are over a miilionStude-

-baker \Y;agons in daily use—many of these. have seen from 25 to »
s. years' service. We make wagons that are built especially to meet thw

f" requirements of every vic|nity. That we do, is shown by the fact that

every year foj/over 40 years more than 2.000.000 bales of cotton have

been carried to market on Studebaker Wagons.' J
The name SJudebaker stands for honest Quality—experience—careful construe-

don—greatestyalue. Go to a Studebaker dealer when you buy a t
vagoh. Then.you can be sure that the wagon you buy will give per-

lii^r
ect satisfaction. See the Studebaker dealer and talk to him about

of Greenwood, Miss-., survive. ' .Mrs.

Good,- having moved with her' parents
from the State of Georgia To this
country, near Greenwood, .Miss., when
quite a girl, the larger, part of her
niost useful life was spent 'hereTn Our
midst. She watched, with ever in-

creasing interest, the growth and de-
velopment of this rich. section' of our
State, and made' herself felt in shap-
ing and moulding, the splendid moral
senmnent of . this -commuqity. ; Yny
community;.would havejbeen the ricner'

for her lire'senco; and, while. hep-going
away has brought jfhmiine' sorrow t>>

many a heart,. we- shall foF afl; ti'ine..to

come be the richer for the influence^

of her. god-Jy -life and the. beauty of:

her Christian devotion. .Mrs. Good Was
a woman of the most ’ unbounded’ en-
ergy. To sit down and- fold ones
hands in idleness was to her a sin.:

Indeed. I Jlaye- sometimes felt that:

she' taxed Mter strength beyond its

limit. Hut a woman Of her thorough-
going spirit dbujd not stop. For her
to live was to work. She was - a
woman, too, of the most Splendid op-
timism,

.
She saw The hriglit side of

life. She dtiiew what hardship- meant,
hut no night was ever so'dark as to

exclude from her vision' the star of
hope, it was a genuine benediction to
be in her borne? You always turned
away from her door with a bright out-

look on the world. Hers was a well-

rounded life. At the -age of -twenty

she. made a profession of- religion and
joined the Methodist Church, and gaVe
forty-nine years- of consistent service

to the Church she loved, willingly and
cheerfully supporting it with spotless

fidelity. One by one. she saw her chil-

dren Safely gathered into the Church,

and well established in the world.

When the summons came her house
was iiv order; her lamp was trimmed
and burning. She had not . loitered

J.AJMES HAMPTON, son of ;J.- B. and

Susan J.' Collier, was born near West
Point, Monroe County, Mississippi,

-. jiily 2S. INTO.- and' died In New Orleahs,

La] where he Had- gone for an oper-

ation, October 1, 1910. From his- res-

idence .in 1-eland, Miss,, October 3rd,

we -buried his body in the Stoneville

Cemetery, to await' the resurrection at

the last . day. Fie was. ill only a few

days, and' his death was a shock to

the»fentrre ..comnvunity. A few days

before his death he said he was feel-

ing unusually well,, and in one' week
he had crossed the 'mysterious boun-

dary- between time. and eternity, fie

was.ofie, of 'the leading business men
of Leland;. having engaged Jo planting

and the mercantile business^- a few
years ago as a poor hoy, he rose rap-

idly. and. at the. time of -his death h<*

was at the head of one of the most
prosperous/firms i u tlve little city.' He
prpfeshed: religion and joined the M.
K. Church, South, under, the ministry

of Rev.- ;1, A.-Bpw’eijr in Durant, Mis$,,

in 1881, and was an official mem her of

the- Leland ' Methodist Church, South,

at the' time of his death. He -was hap-

pily married to Miss 'Mary Lusks.- On
the day of his burial we baptized his

only' tchild,. .Tames ' Hampton. Jr. lie

Went: away iii the prime of manhood;
at a time of business success; but said

at. the last that he was -trusting in

Jesiis and Tiot afraid to die. Tie leaves

a grief-strick.en wife, a preeious babe;
and- a host of relatives and friends.

I-oved. ones and friends, he cannot
come toils: bv the Lord's help let us

go to him. W. D. 'McCl'I-LOCGH.

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1,00 AND

Dr. GEORO.E F. WILSON was born
October -4, .1861, and died October 4,

1910, bn his ; forty-ninth birthday. Dr.

Wilson 'was a fine physician, a lovable
man. a member of the Methodi3t-;
Epispopal Church, South,, at Bienville,

La. -He was gentle in_ his nature, a
friend to" every good cause, a great
sufterpr. and a constant friend. For
yearn he -lived Jin the town of -Bien-

ville, and for Three years I
* Was his

pastor.. During, that time he was 'one
of my stewards., I learned to ldye lngir

very- much;' He was married to Miss
L. M, -Mills Ilecember 26, ISSft. One
dear little baby girl preceded him,‘and.
now hiswife is all alone., We-jolii with
her to mourn .her loss; --.His death

. The subject -of this sketch. Mrs.

A, BLAR'D SMTrH COOPER, was
born in Anson County. N. C.v June
7, 1S.VT, and died at- her’ home- in Lex-

ington, Miss., June 2.2, . 1910. Her fa-

ther. (Samuel Smith.) moved to Missis-

sippi in 1S'6,\ locating' on his place

near Franklin, in Holmes -County; In-

this, refined dnd cultured community,
she grew to' lovely womanhood, with

that .grace of mannectiiat won for-her

a plhce in the affections of a large

circle of friends' /In November. 1x79;

-he was. happily riiarried'to Mr. B. H.

Cooper,. a gentleman of fine characterv

who, with a little girl, of six years,

he only ; pledge of their love, one
•brother and two. sisters and' one fos-

er .sister, mourn her departure. It

vlmdst. seems providential that this

chira wase named - Ray. as she was,
indeed, a ray of sunshine and joy in

'their lives and the idoL of her fond,

oarents’ heart. It was her wish to

'ivh to guide her young .footsteps, and
see her bloom'.and. blossom, into' beau:

For all household purposes, brass jardinieres, brass

beds, faucets, lamps, door knobs, tinware, etc.,

Qckwork is just the thing. It produces a brilliant and

durable polish in a “jiffy.” Fine for automobiles,

yachts and everything that shines. No acid - no grit.

Qckwork is the new - the quick way.

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by

Kettier Brass Mfg. Co., Houston Tex.

He smiled at her and said: “Why.
mother, I was not talking, I wa% say-

ing niy. prayers,” He died without; a

struggle, ami-said at the. last that he
was in no pain. , Many .friends joined
the sad cortege at Gibbsland, where
they, lfad, -it special train to meet them.
When they reached Bienville it seemed
that the whole' town was at the depot
to meet the train and every house was
closed. This speaks the love and re-

spect home him at his home, where
his kindly influence had shod its ra-

diance for so many years. He lies

beside the dear little baby girl that
we buried six years ago in the "city
of the dead," at Bienville. May the
good, loving .Father, who is "a father
to- the fatherless and a husfband to the-
Widow," comfort- the bereaved wife in

her deep- affliction!

:

" V.. 11 O. WHITE.

: USE THE L. and A. RAILWAY,
“EVER ON TTltB”

j
Double Daily Passenger Service

Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and

l
' - Shreveport.

Daily Service
v
Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, .Hot Springs, St-. Louis, Etc

-Miss MARY A. GOOD, the daughter
jot Joseph, and Susan Beck, was born
in the State, of Georgia October 10,

1841. and passed to her- reward Octo-
ber 1. 1 f*.l 0.

• She was twice married:
the first lime to J. S. Flanagan, in 1859.
God bjessed this union with .three chil-

dren, one of whom, j. T, Flanagan, of
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and clearly voiced .his" expectation that nev-er because- of personal. : individual

his coming death was part of a provi- success, or. pleasure, but always be-

d-ential plan for winning the '.world tb' cause sinners are yielding to the call

the gospel. It was not.- therefore, mere 0f the divine love. - The "cup” Jesns

fear of physical death- that brought
;
on..'.was afraid to drink . was not the cur

this sudden collapse. What was it? • of personal suffering, but the cup; of

Were these eries due to his fear that misery due to the failure of his plans

he would die' too soon to finish the 0 f love for sinners.- What caused the

work of atonement? So one or two suffering tqf Gethsemane? To. my
scholars have recently maintained; mind it seems most probable that if

but this~is -too strained and artificial 'was, Judas and -Peter and- the possible"

an explanation ever to have received defection of all the rest of the Twelve

nfucb favor from thinkers. It is in- that rested most heavily upon the lov-

eredible that Jesus could have feared
i nsr heart of - Jesus at' this crisis'. Do

that the Father would not support him not earthly fathers sorrow, speech-

till he, had finished the work the Fa- less, over children who - resist .their

tiler had given him to do. This view
, |0ve and run into evil? How much

is inconsistent with faith in the infi-.more did ^Jesus. sorrow over those

nite power and in, -the. infinite wisdom , whom the Father had “given" him—
of God.. If 'is merely a reaction

j and of whom already he had certainly

aeainst the former and more objec-
;

lost one. (John. IT: 6. 11, 12.1 Satan

tionableTheory of physical cowardice, f has also asked for Peter, and has

Was. then, the. agony due to the. "gotten jhim ”. (Greek, Luke, 22: 31.)

anticipation of the. hiding of the
;
Will heiescapg, as Job did? He would

Father's face white the Divine Son, as
. not, Jesus says, If he had not. prayed,

one with lost man, .’should feel God’s for him. (Luke, 22:32.) Do we not

disfavor -and wrath on the cross? Is : see in the Garden the intercessory

it before that awful hour when he
;

prayer, with “groanings which can!

should bear the pangs of the damned not be. tittered,” which results In -the

that he cries out and sweats blood?
;

saving of this <RscIple.?l It was the

This has been a favorite explanation. Get hsamane agony that saved 'Peter!

especially with the Augustinian
(

Satan had plucked one disciple out of

churches', which have accepted the
^

the Master's hand, and had seized

mathematical theory 'of the atone-
1 another.. But “I prayed for you," says

ment, supposing that the salvation of Jesus. And perhaps this saved the

VmSs consisted in the bearing by
I others also. Nor no; it was not the

must have shamed' -.our Lopl . to fiad

not even one of his. ngare-r friends,

remaining true to bin:! Ani what to.

finite pain, must have edihb 'with the

foresight that -trie -very: aot A- - which
he accomplished mar/s salvation

should become the means, of increas-

ing nianls guiltfT Vtifily.: verily; it was
enough Jo make the veins qf the body,

tortured by t-his ' thought, strain and

break. Love seems cphQin re.d
. by hate.

Satan - has triumphed! He .ds dying

ip help .men from- sin. and'. yet; be-

cause of him, the guiltiest act of ail

the .'world is about tt>: be committed!

His whole life has been- an attempt

to save men from sirivand yet in this

-.upremest effort to save from Sin he
is increasing men's sin! 1 have 'al-

ways trembled before the dark mys-

tery of Geth»emane, but confess that-

it never crushed me with its . unutter-

able agony of love as it does now
wh,en dor the firsts time. J think I see

some, hint of its' divine meaning.—
r'ittsburg Christian Advocate'.
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Sunday School

LESSON VIII. NOVEMBER 20, 1910.

JESUS IN GETHSEMANE.

Math xxvi* 3G-56.

Golden Text: The Son of man is be-

trayed into the hands of sinners.

Matt, xxvi, 45. _

Camden M. Cobern, D.D.Notes By

The Mystery of Mysteries. -

The agony of Gethsemane is stran-

ger than the agony of the cross. The

Church from earliest times has seen]

in the cross the culmination of the

atonement. It is “the cross” that Paul

and all the apostles emphasize. So

far as I remember no one of the early

fathers ever spoke of the agony of

the Garden as a crisis in the life of

Jesus or in the history of salvation.

Modern scholars however are unan-

imous in recognizing a crisis here,

though no one seems to understand

its meaning. The parallel between

this experience and the struggle in the

wilderness at the beginning of Christ s

ministry is plain. This was shorter,

but more intense. Was this also a

temptation? If so, in what did the

temptation consist? Most clear think-

ers see that it could- not have been

merely a shrinking from physical

death. The “Jewish Encyclopedia," of

course, accepts this coarse and easy

explanation, and therefore argues the

weakness and imperfection of Jesus;

but this makes Jesus too weak and

too cowardly. This .theory is not cred-

ible even to skeptics. Is the

servant so much greater than his

lord? . Shall one' apostle be beheaded,

and another smothered in boiling oil,

and another ask to be crucified head

downward, and all these walk up to

their death shouting happy while the

Master, to whom they ascribe their

courage and joy, faints and cries at

the .approach of death? It is impossl-
j

break
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Prove All 'Things: Hold Fast That Which is Good.

CH.AS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

MEEK, Editor.

that stands, out -more, conspicuously upon the pages

of Holy Writ than all others. It is -the -responsibility.,

tif men for their belief. And if there was ever a man
upon earth w-ho had. convictions extending to, the .yery

(i’rfhs of his soul, itwas. the Man of Galilee. .No:

] teacher of philanthropy and humanitarianism

vy as he. The substance of his discourses- were the.

great cardinal -doctrines of Christianity—the Father-

hood of God, the brotherhood of man. human deprav-

in', a personal dOvil, the. atonement, 'the necessity

of repentance and regeneration, the resurrection, the

judgment, and future rewards and- punishment. There
could .-sschrcely be. "a greater misrepresentation of

. Christ than to depict him as the world’s foremost

example of altruism, and .nothing more,
;
Such -a

species 'of infidelity is its most despicable form;, for,

rn seeking to place upon the Master's brow the crown

cf human excellence, -while denying his divinity and
repudiating his teachings, it virtually betrays him
-with a.kiss; —

There can be no truly religious life which is not

lca ^ girded ana sustained by religions truth. To under-

ith the take to develop Christian character apart from the

trong' vital principles of Christianity is like attempting to

\re they erect a house without having a foundation—like ex-

hvi pecting to have the outreaching branches and glorious

foliage of the'' oak, without having the roots of its

trunk imbedded deep in the soil. It will -take more
than -Colonel Harvey's "great - swelling words” to

hush the voice of. prayer, to destroy humanity’s faith

in- a' personal "God who' is not "belittled” by minister-

ing specially
,
to a single .needy individual ,to blot out

"THE DEATH OF THE SUPERNATURAL." .mints "of’ his hand, He may operate in secret, and

... _____ . vet perform all his uJeasure: i.u 'may. touch -the nid-

Under this'captibiVcol'G'eOrge ilafvey, tlie editor- of wlen sidings <f t-he-iriner laboratory. anti, sway to es

Warner's Weck-lv,' wrote a characteristic editorial in v.itlicut hu nainty being, cons on.- t....

_

Tue ‘ e

the issue' of that- periodical .which appeared- oii Octo-
.
the -place or -mnernal command, by the iotmtam;hep4-

4er he '’inf.-' fie- tells of a-little' 61H Irish woman in. of influence. he can .turn- w-.t,hsnever he wnl ..enm-

a small - oirt-'of-the-wav dowimewhb by* virtumpf- her c'Prn ry of our world, without, the -human eye d«^S|r

and ing ‘ the .-leas, infringement of any oi us processes

who^e' supplication's:were. sought by many who had- tipno.ldmg trt.u.nce th«- regularity mt vwole nature a.id

fnitht in' th.-ir' eflicacv,-. ' He thert .tiudi.es .fi-pm light, a' the,supremacy ot natures invisible God,
.. .

London publication -"devoted id the investigation of-
.

And oven in the realm directly- under human- °°0®r-

S sons of oS plienomeria,'' -oiii -account -pi a vation; the' forces of nature tnough - tneir methods

mother who' 'having lost a-n adopted, cliild; placedfin- of operation '.appear unvaried, do -not a^ays seem to

the haiufs of the corpse 'a note saying. "Pray . for me he exercised- to the same extent and to j-rodpee uni

in heaven" and 'who* upon opening it fitter' found, in formi tv of. result-. The same -sun shines overhead,

stead ’3f iii-r owff writing, in gbld-iiliurtined letters, and the same oceans roll: and surge, and evaporaUop

theTtatemVr t ^“Inasmuch as -ye; have' done it. unto one *.<* «Ji, but the rainfall ns not precisely equal each

s:::;

ar
bus o? M?over mMieTifeS, iiltof Mu', wtolf atM- bMWI harvest. .!>. but poorkv roquuos th.

Kp'oS ife iifpem«nr»l -> chants. Such b.boror for his. toil. Two

bines as this -are -interestnig only- as witnessing to same .disease.- the weak man rec rs.

a certain primitive' fauev ,qnd undeveloped sense of man dies. \\ ho earn explain the?.e thing <

fact' ' It sounds tawdrv auif-cheap If a person’s pray- due to a
.

varying application of nature s fore a

2J cce id Effect ^ov S, die modern mai. with him who directs them, or to blind, unthinking chance?

S

The* most Auditing thin 0-' in this oracular' utterance kc'tual of the race. And: what, has' the Colonel done

t^sss-s ssit r&i -
“it'iiito'wimiii SSiotsbO ^.’“V after the

.s;s liS“2
voice of the- anxious- mother, who intercedes, for. her - -A

. h h ™ ve- t0 his - disciples’
• wayward son. closp- the -lips of the ^ com* ^.^^'hil^df deeded. or*as he only mocking
ing to.himsijr. pleads for raerev. and leave humanity - - - '

. - . t-nit^ht ihat'man in the hour

xsave- a stoical faiih m. the ^rindinp: laws of inexorable pe ?
'

.* * - —
nature-. . The. saint- .dying nVecl ask for bis orphaned cempai,

'•-child 'up. special’ care and - guidance: old age” in ijs eternal t i.ro

.
evening t.w'ilight'need expect no whispers from above: - But -praye

•God
;, has no particular' -message for any man

:.
t he remarkable

sp'eaks-to
-; all, alike through, the 1 uniform operations tells us.that

of natural forces. Such is^seemmgly the te&cliing of the doctrine

. this int.eUeetual t ?1 autocrat who sits Aipon the tripod that dogma
• of^rtfa.t was on ce.ia great journal. ..

1 do with one

* -There-- ts really; nothing new or trovel lit this, pos-i- mtn^d by -w

‘tton of CoioneL Harveyj -It has long been contended "snperna.tur

bv'skepties. that praver is^ari. impeachment . of the. he' furnish.-

divin'e perfections arfd has no pjnee in a government took forces

of law—that knowing wttat is best, and beimr in dhe • tence'The st

gopdhess *of his 'nature,disposed to do it., God. needs ing exhibii.!

to move 'him- to action' no. u ivmpti.ng or appeals frpm. to proclaim

finitg Ibis, But this' argument, if it pf.ovdd anything, rts-cd. in -the

would prove, too much,- It would para'lvwe human ac.- requisition

-tivity 'in', evory- sphere. If j, God .will indOrend- to put. revtr

entfy 'do all that -needs to lie' done for his ,nal- Ttiini^hj

creator' s. why should man concern himself to beliefs'’ J ;

• sow- a ltd plow'- and reap? Why fint wait pa- and laid av

tiently upon .’hi ail-sttfficioht benevolence, instead out the fire;,

of seeh-tRg .to add. our beggarly assistance-? If -it' be. spake said,

an i impi-ridnence to call upon-f-he ilnfin'ue Qjie in -punishipent.

prayer.' vvhy is it not
.

equally so to proffer our puny M, here is -t!

• ajd; jo Oyninipotenco? -Nor- can the absolute invaria- tiial proport

bility. of-.the laws .of- naturq be demonstrated. To say lion, o-! him.

that file. Supreme. Being who established them can Mi at ihes
npt. nio l.ifv ,qr suspend -them, is illogical - and absurd, explain^ the

.
.To. ..say that he never does so., is ah trtiwarraiiled ass knovv, of. tne

sum- siniinfg n pwiedge of theways of Ilyit As the and t^he otilj

great: Dr., phaimers very properly observes^ Goi does. the. I hi 1st s

Tot* always work in the sphere .of the visible' upon and. -mere.-

an open plane Where men can always s'ee the move- stupid t-wai

There' is
.
much talk .and' writing, concerning the

need . of a .general revival throughout the land. This-
is well': Itut what is better is to do something to set

the. revival. going., If it comes, -it must be in response
to heart-searching, penitence, and prayer.. Everyone
can at- least promote it to the extent, of mending- his

own backslidings. and opening -his. heart' for the in-

coming of the Holy, Spirit.
'

beyond the "ordinary .’to bring into exfs -

1

ethics; AVhen an editor or contributor has composed
upendoifs universe. What more astound- a good article, one who uses it has no right to dis-

bn of presumption could one make than card his name and substitute a signature which,

that the mighty powerfe- which God has utterly obscures, the source from which .it emanated,
oast. shall never more be brought into There. ought to be no. such .

parentless literature.

What audacity is this which' assumes
;

-
' ——

ict lofts uonrt the- Infinite .Tehovah? Eter- A recent .number of The Presbyterian' of the

neftt reposing in the. cemetersy of, dead- South- contained . the following pertinent - comment
•on' whose authority has it been shrouded, upon' the kind of preaching needed from our pulpits:

C-ay? Whose puissrtnt breath has blown "Martin Luther Wrote in favor of- plain, pointed,

of. gehenna? -He w ho spoke as never man
,

practical preaching, in contrast with 'ambitious styles

"These shall . go -away into everlasting and method, in these words: I must Wpite a book
hut .

the-' righteous ' unto life eternal." some . day- against clever
,
preachers. We ought to

:e man Who has attained to such* fntellec- suit our preaching to: little. Hans and little Martin,

ions that he can declare false this affirma- Some preachers think they will shine -if only they can
whose whole career attested his divinity? get me into their' audience’ Ah, nob This is done
the feeble human intellect which cannot for the children’s sake.’ By which we suppose the

simplest phenomena of visible nature, great reformer meant to say that -he. attended upon
things of eternity ?-P6gniS well-nigh gone, the' ministry of some -of his brethren for the sake, of

--thing necessary to be a Christian to have worshiping with the children rather, than bein-g

pint of '-'self-abenegatiori. 'large tolerance, edified by ' elaborate and learned discourses. The
>"• Such talk 'is the emptiest

.
and most simple gospel, aglow with the spiritual -power, of the

idle. For, . if there is. any one teaching preacher, is tie preaching that people want.”
.
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Yet, it would no doubt be possible to produce from
1. i:/. u / _r_ -

wu*
preacher took aim. There was no preliminary skir-

mishing. He got into the very core of his theme
with one bound. Then statement and quotation and
illustration and appeal all centered upon one vital

issue. How could the impression have been any-
thing.else. than profound?

Second, the sermon was finely illustrated. It was
not over-illustrated. Two of the points were empha-
sized By a personal narration. These were the most
effective. In no case did the illustration neem. stuck
in to brighten up the discourse. I noted how atten-

tive the people became when the preacher spoke by
I wonder whether

every rank in life and from every state of society
instances of, sincere and disinterested” friendship!
creditable to "human nature and to the age in which
we. live.

tVe can not think so ill of our species as to believe
that selfishness has got the better of their noble feel-
ings sufficiently to destroy their sympathy with their
fellow-creatures and their love, towards those whom
God hath, given them for neighbors' and brethren.

After these remarks, to enlarge on jhe benefits of
possessing a real friend appears unnecessary. Wlat
would be more intolerable than the consciousness
that, in all the wide world ;

1 not ope heart beat in

unison with our own, or cared for our welfare? What
indescribable :happinessjinuSt it Be, on the Other hand,
to possess a real friend—a friend who will counsel,
instruct, assist; who. will be a stay in our calamity
and cordially rejoice ^when the "hour .of happiness
returns? "

,

Let us remember, however;' that all who assume
the name of friend are not -entitled to Our confi-

dence. History records many instances of. the fatal'

consequences of infidelity in friendship;’ and it can-

not be denied, that the. world contains men who are

happy to find a heart, they can pe'rvert,- or a head
they can mislead,' if tbusrtheir unworthy ends can
be more easily attained.- Caution in -the.foundation
of friendship is, therefore, in. the' highest ; _degree

necessary. W’e should.admit pone to the .altar of our

social affections without closely scrutinizing their

lives and Characters.-
”

We " must assure ourselves of the uprightness and
truth of those to whom we open, our hearts ,m friend-

ship, if we woUld not have a' pernicious influence

exerted on our own disposition's: if we would not, in

the- hour of trial, find ourselves fofgotten and,, aban-

-Published for. the Louisiana, Mississippi and North

Mississippi. Conferences.. Methodist Episcopal -

. Church. South.
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parable; and I said to myself:
our young ministers really realize what power there
Is in a bright, brief, fitting illustration to illuminate
and enforce a -truth?"

Moreover, the preacher himself seemed to feel the
force of what he said. His earnestness was not physi-

cal, but spiritual. It was not in the volume of voice
used, but in the fullness of emotion. He was all

alive. The truths he uttered seemed to him as

Only GIVE ME STRENGTH
whom he addressed. His very life went out in h£s
words. We were moved because the preacher was
moved. It was not a ripple upon the surface, -but a
stirring of the depths. '.

;

Not; least important was the fact that the preacher
clinched the points of his sermon as he went along.
The usual style is to leave all of the practical appli-

cation until near the close. But at the end of each
division of the discourse my friend drove the truth
home to our hearts, striking with the force of a trip-

hammer. These several short exhortations, piled one
upon the other, seemed to gather force as they accu-
mulated, and prepared the way for the appeal at the
end. That final appeal was tremendous. I do not
mean tremendous- as a physical demonstration, or in

the sweep of its thoughts, but in the wav it gripped
our very souls. The eyes which looked straight into

By Oliver Felder.

I know not what the years may bring

Into this path I daily plod;

I know not where I may be called

To be a witness for my God; *-

I know not who awaits to-day
~

The Master’s love at. my own hands;

So, Father, give such strength to me.

As I may need to meet demands.

1 know not what the years may bring-—

Perhaps some sorrow grim and cold;

1 know not what there is in store

My life to slowly shape and mould;
But, Father, let there come what may.
For all is well from Thy dear hand;

I only pray that Thou wil’t give

Me daily strength; that I may stand. -

1 know not what the years may bring—
How great the Joys of life to me,

Or-fieep depressions of the soul, v
Upon life's rough and darkened sea;

1 do not know the changing scenes—
Perchance some earthly wealth or fame;

And through it all I need Thy strength

To keep me true—each day the same.

I know not what the years may bring
To make my way what Thou dost will, -

What gilded pleasures, cherished joys

.

May come to me this life to fill

;

But this, I know: that death will come
And I must die that I may live;

Thus as I face this crossing o'er

I pray for strength, which Thou wilt give.

Jackson, Miss.

THE TRANSFER POWER.
one task of compelling immediate results. How he
did plead with half-hearted church-members and care-
less sinners ! It seemed to me thatif I had remained
away from God up7 to that moment, f must have
yielded to the winning tenderness of that call.

Then, the preacher had good terminal facilities. He
preached just thirty-eight minutes by my. neighbor’s
watch. He could have gone on for fifteen or twenty
minutes longer had the theme and occasion demanded
It. But he got through in thirty-eight minutes and
then stopped. It is a great thing to know when you
are through. Mind you, I do not believe in the cur-
rent craze for sermonettes. The man who preaches
a sermonette Is usually a preacherette. And a
pracherette is almost always a manefte. How long
should a sermon be? That depends. Indeed, a ser-

mon Is the most “dependable” thing In the world.
How would this rule do? For an ordinary sermon, de-
livered upon an. ordinary occasion, thirty minutes.
For an ordinary sermon, delivered on an extraordi-
nary occasion, or an extraordinary sermon delivered
upon an ordinary occasion, forty minutes. When both
the sermon -and the occasion are extraordinary, the
sermon may safely be lengthened to fifty, or even
sixty minutes. This last rule applies to .all Bishops’
sermons, of course. . - 7

:

There were other things about this sermon I heard,
but these impressed me

:
most. As I left the church

I said to myself : Almost any man can be a preacher.
If he Is only

,
tactful and spiritual. It is not the

thought so much as the unction, which tells. A simple
sermon from a man aglow, luminous with spiritual
life, standing before his audience like one trans-
figured, believing intensely every word, speaking like
a man whose heart will break if others do not heed
what they hear—such a man Is always an effective
preacher, and men will hear him gladly. The
preacher’s heart is. after all, the thermometer of his

-power.—Westem Christian Advocate. -

The above caption is also that of one which- ap-

peared at the head of a paragraph in a regent issue

of this Advocate. Truly is it suggested that this is

one of those delicate questions that attend our eccle-

siastical polity, and” in enterlfig upon even a brief

discussion of its efficiency among us, I may be rush-’

ing in “where angels fear to tread." Upon the theory

that there is no argument against a fact, I wish sim-

ply to quote from the paragraph m question, and then

give some facts; “Under our form of church govern-,;

me'nt," says the writer; "it is ah indispensable neces-

sitv.” But is It always exercised to meet a necessity?

Is it not more often used to meet a supposlUVc rather

than, a real condition? About twenty years, ago a

certain presiding elder—a true man, a consecrated

man, and one of the best prepared as well as best,

informed among us—-declared, that the four, leading

appointments in his Conference must have transfers

as pastors. Only one transfer could be procured, and

he was appointed to the leading church within the

district of the said elder. .Before six months had

passed this pastor was out "of harmony- with both

people and the presiding elder. At the end of the

year he was moved on to richer, wider fields, and a

home man was sought .to.-heal the breaches. Th0

othef three “leading appointments” >w£re manned

home men, who filled out each his four years, leaving

their charges harmonious and prosperous.
^

At another Conference, a transfer of "great preach

ing ability was called for;” the presiding Bishop had

just such a man—one who could “stand on his head

and out-preach the average giraffe. Telegrams, were

sent as follows; “Two thousand dollars arid parson-

age.” This bait caught. The transfer came. At me

end of two years this transfer was moved, and the

presiding Bishop said it was because he. had not

touched “side nor bottom” of the situation.

ONE SERMON I HEARD.

By Bishop Joseph F. Berry, D. D.

A pulpit is a throne. To preach is high honor.

There is no greater- or more responsible place in life.

A man who does not appreciate his opportunity is un-

worthy of it So thought I a while ago while listen-

ing to a noble sermon. .What a’ treat., that sermon
was! It was not great intellectually. There was no
profound logic, no splendid rhetoric. The speaker

could not be called an orator. And yet the large con-

gregation was thrilled by the message. You see, I

have called it a “message.” Some sermons have no
message. This had. In four or five distinct respects

it was most effective, and I crave the opportunity of

telling your preacher-readers what made it so.

In the first place, the hymn and Scripture reading

•were admirably done. The preacher had evidently

given to both most careful study. Oyer and over he
had read them until the words were familiar to his

ear and the meaning clear to his mind. And then, his

simple, delightful elocution interpreted stanza and
verse into marvelous messages of grace and love.

The people listened with eagerness to the reading
of the Word, and when we sang, it was almost a

shout. This was all in striking contrast with the
indistinct and slovenly manner in which some really

good preachers read Scriptures and hymns. They slip

over this part of the worship as though it were of

no consequence whatever, and throw away the oppor-
tunity of making impressions which can not be made
even by the best of sermons. I. have heard young,
preachers lectured because they announced the num-
ber of the hymn and did not read the stanzas. But
I would rather sing without reading than listen to

some of the hymn-readings which -congregations are
compelled to endure.
But I was to tell you about this "sermon. Well, first

it was simple. The text was plain, and it instantly

opened to us a vital gospel theine. The introduction
was brief—Just a paragraph. The divisions were
natural. The style was colloquial. The delivery was
affectionate and earnest. In no sense was it a “per-

FR IENDS HIP.
gregations have- had this same "home rian ,

consideration for appointment to their charges, u

there is any argument in a fact, then do not th

facts prove that j.t is' more often the. case of not

giving the home man. a chance? This; writer is

hearty agreement .
with the statement that

highest efficiency in our service” often requlr^ .tn

.

exercise of this power by the Bishops, and. that «

may be an "indispensable necessity: but that gn;

discretion should be used, in its exercise seems

sary. It might- be wise, as suggested m the

graph- referred to, for. the Bishops at the!
.

.

annual gatherings to look into1

.this niatteri v hi

created “opposition in some (if not alj) of our An

nual Conferences." - ;< ‘

: If there is opposition to the too free use

prerogative land that there is all
^

are aw ;• al-

preference be given to the. home supply,

^indispensable” will always meet a h
^
art>

_ eBtfon
This writer has no sympathy. Wlth

:
the suggest!

that this opposition grows out of a spir
,\L L mnch

ness: but holds, that to “.deal justly applies

to the ministry as to “walk bumbly, and. that W
golden rule is as applicable affl°ng

H(5L^SN.;among others, T. B.

November 15, 1910. .;

"

(The ‘ paragraph” referred to by

was an editorial, in the Advocate of October

By Rev. D. M. Gean.
r

Friendship is an attachment between persons of
.congenial dispositions, habits and pursuits. It has
Its origin in the nature and condition of man. He is

a social creature, and, naturally, loves to frequent
society and enjoy the affections of those who are
like himself. He Is also, indlvldualy, a feeble crea-
ture, and a sense of this weakness renders friend-
ship indispensable to him. Though he may have all
other enjoyments within his reach, he still finds his
happiness incomplete unless participated in by one
whom he considers his friend. When in difficulty
and distress, he looks around for advice, assistance
and consolation. - ,

*

Xo wonder, therefore, that a sentiment of such
Importance to man should have been so frequently
and so fully considered. We can scarcely open any
of the volumes of antiquity without being reminded
how excellent a thing is friendship. The example of
David and Jonathan, Achilles and Patroclus, Pylades
and Orestes, and others, all show to what a degree

Even theof enthusiasm it was sometimes carried.
formance.” A child could have understood every: great Cicero deemed it of sufficient importance to
word. Louis XTV once paid Massillon the distin-

: form the subject of one of his masterly essays. But
guished compliment that, while other fine orators who it is to be feared that in modern times friendship is
preached in his chapel mafic him pleased with them, seldom remarkable for similar devotedness. With
the sermons of Massillon made him. displeased with ;some, it is nominal, rather than Teal; and with others,
himself. This sermon was of that kind. The it Is regulated entirely by Belf-fnterest.
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withmost of what he says we are in tnorough accord,

nnr Dositiori is that the transfer power under our

economv is a necessity, but that it should be jirop-

!rlv- scrutinized and safeguarded from abuse. Me
heartily concur in the view that-, other things being

«nnal ''home men!' should be given - the preference.

We think, however, that Dr. Holloman does us in-

lustice—though, of course, it is unintentional—in

stating that we suggested that' the opposition to the

transfer power “grows -out of a spirit of selfishness.
1

Nothing was further from our mind than such an in-

sinuation The only statement that could possibly,

have been so interpreted, was th^' following: “But

any restrictions imposed shohld not, in our judgment,

be vested in the Annual Conferences, for that might

tend to produce • a conflict in authority. Moreover,

those-bodies might be indisposed to vote in transfers

to take their- better appointments, even when they

are needed.’’ This has no reference to any condition-

of things, or “opposition,” now existing, but is a mere

speculative suggestion as to what might possibly re-

sult from legislation which may never -be enacted.

, We did not make, the slightest suggestion as to the

cause of anv opposition, to transfers now prevalent.

Nor do' we admit that the intimation that the mem-

bers of- the Annual Conferences, if .given jurisdiction

over the' transfer question, in handling it might, to

some extent, be influenced by local pride or personal

MtiaMOTAtions.' is in any sense a reflection upon

BISHOP J. H. McCOY,

Who will preside Over the North Mississippi Conference

at Sardis Next Week.BACKWARD GLANCES,

ference. '1 heard J. A. Parker on Sunday morning

in Garondelet Church. Dr. La Prade was pastor.

Drl Parker never scrapes the sky, neither does his

"banner ever trail in the dust, and that day, from my
judgment individually, .and from the receptive ap-

pearance of his hearers, great thoughts and orthodox

theology went straight to the heads and hearts of his

-congregation. ^ „ T
“

At 3 .o’clock, in. the same house, Dr. JT. L. Pierce

preached, and he succeeded Dr. La Prade. I was

returned to Franklin, and was welcomed most cor-

dially. We had more visitors" than at any other

place. Old and young, and of the different churches,

al 1 seemed, to, love to make calls at the parsonage.

We can never forget the off-seen faces of Sister

Martha Foster, Gov. Foster's mother; Miss Lizzie

Lewis, Sisters Emma and Mary Crawford, Misses

Julia and Mary Johnson, Miss Mollie Harris, Helen

McKerali, Carrie ' Todd, Bennie - Allen, and many

more \ few. children's names I also mention:

Lena Foster, Delia Rosser, Mattie Bell, Emma Shipp,

Lucv Knight, Pearl and Bessie- Chadwick, Moodie

Chadwick, Alberta Todd, Emma Fisher, Elvie Alpha,

and many others, „ . .

During my second and third years there my =alar>

•was paid in the main through, the, envelope system,

and it worked well. I emptfed one envelope, and

brought it away with me when we moved; I found

written on. the back, viz.:. “Dear Brother Armstrong.

The Lord has been very -good- to us. and I am able

this year to pay you two dollars a month instead of

one/God bless’ you.—Mary S. Crawford.” The writer

was the wife of a carpenter, and at that time had no

Our Conference assembled that fall in Jackson,

La. with Bishop Hargrove as president. It was an

interesting session. - At that time I believe we got

a" lot of Mississippi preachers, and we have some of

th

Dr. Tigert; was a visitor, and he talked Review

arid on . missions, and at 3 o clock one afternoon he

preached a heart-searching sermon from: “And at

thv right eve offend thee, pluck it out," etc. I could

see the -color of his hearers come and go while he

.- The arand man was honest and in earnest.

Ala., with the degree of Master of Arts in 1889. The
same institution afterward conferred on him the de-

gree of Doctor of Divinity. He joined the North Ala-

bama Conference in 1889, in which he. served aa pas-

tor, editor, and college president until his election

to the Bishopric last May. • We most cordially wel-

come his coming to hold our Conference. He has

already beeri among us at.several places on different

I
“occasions, and has made a fine impression on all who

T was a little acquainted in Franklin before I was

appointed, there, having assisted ,my predecessor, J.

-B. Cassitv, in a meeting. Early in the spring I. held

a series of meetings with Charles R. Montgomery,

who-.was staying with me as helper. Montgomery

had been a “cowboy in the- West from the age of

eleven to twenty-two. He had an original and bril-

liant mind, but had only been to school four months,

and. yet, by his originality, fluency of speech and

hunger, he drew and held large congregations in- the

highly cultured town of t'ranklin for 'ten days and

nights. Meangme, there were twelve or fifteen

bright professions of saving faith and ^eleven ac-

cessions to.'the Church. 1 These eleven applied for

membership on Sunday morning, and I announced

that I would receive them the same afternoon at

4 o'clock. There was a good attendance, and I full?

explained the meaning of the Church vows and what

church -membership meant. They may hackslide,

-but. I do not believe “ithey will ever forget my talk

on admission into the Church. A part, of my time

in Franklin Twas the only,, Protestant minister there,

arid for that reason I held more funeral services,

united more couples in marriage, and baptized more

WHITWORTH COLLEGE.

The Art Department of "Whitworth College re-

ceived twelve prizes at the recent Mississippi State
Fair. A student of the Music Department received

the medal at the Mississippi Chautauqua, July, 1910.

A few" vacancies. Write for special rate. Address
Whitworth College, Brookhaveri, Miss.SOME THOUGHTS FOR CONFERENCE,

lers in a few days the forty-first session oime -vona

of Mississippi Conference will convene in Sardis, which

?
Ut

will be lts third meeting in this city. The- first was

one in 1S7.6. with Bishop Pierce presiding; the-second was

ng" in 1894. Bishop Keener presiding.
*.,tvW “

t-irh This vear we are to have Bishop J. H, McCo.-, D.D.,

hat one -of' the- new and youngest of the present

De- Episcopal College. He is the son of the late Rev. W.

"on ! C McCoy -DD., who ‘was for many years an honored

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND 1N8URE WITH

LEON IRWIN <a CO
FIRE AND CA8UALTY INSURANCE.

736 Union Street Phone, Mein 585.
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t cmi'a lice. Ilf. J. .T. Chisohn, of Natchez, was
:
chosen'

.Mode] a tor, and Rev. ;S.'C. Caldwell, of Hazlehurst was

oU-rtod. Clerk to succeed, Rev. .1. H. Jones, who :re-

. : ! ou account of ill- health-... A' committee; with

Dr. William Krwin, of Greenwood, as, chairman, was

ai-' ohitc d ro’j-aise $2'hffU(> .for the endowment, of the

Chaniheriaih-Himi Academy at Per! Gibson. This

•anioVinr will enable that ‘institution to -command $S0.-

f >i t
O' additional', pledged oh the condition that $ 100,000

for the endowment fund should be. raised.
-

Church News

Bishop ' H. €. Morrison dedicated the "Hampton
Avenue Church, of Greenville, South Carolina, on

Sunday, November 10. The editor of the Southern

Christian Advocate, who was present, writes most
appreciatively of the sermon.•'***. • ,

Pastor W. A. Borum, of.-the First- Baptist Church,

of Jackson, Miss., has an interesting revival under

way. Dr. ,T. L. White, of Memphis, "is doing the

preaching. - Brother Borum is one of the most evan-

gelistic-ministers in the South, and is never satis-

fied unless his flock' is being built- up spiritually.
* » *

The head of fhe Christian Catholic Church, of

which the late Dr. Dowie was the founder, has de-

creed that every tenth child, whether male or fe-

male, mustAbe dedicated wholly to- the service of

God.- It is said that they will be trained and sent

out as missionaries. This appears to he a human
and wholesale call to the Master’s work.

..» «'*

It -is said" that the English Wesleyans have built

fifteen “hundred new places of worship within the past

thirteen years, -and overhauled and improved as

many.' Within the last half century they have added

sixty million dollars—over a million a year-d:o their

property holdings. This shows that our Mother

Methodism is yet virile and performing well her part

in the religious activities of Great, Britain.
* * *

The statistics given out at the recent meeting of

the Mississippi Baptist Convention, for that State,

by Rev. S. G'. Cooper, the statistical secretary, are

as follows: '828 Sunday schools; 1.431 churches;

142,197 members, and S.SdS baptisms during the year.

Their Orphanage ‘plant at Jackson is valued at $150,-

000, and the Home is now earing for 190 children.

When, the enlargement -under way is completed, "its

capacity will be increased to -300.
_• * * *

It was stated at a meeting’ of the Presbyterian

preachers of Chicago a few days since that the ma-

joritv oninion of the Illinois Supreme Court excluding

the Bible from the public schools of that State was

superior

a value double

its j)rice.

The ter-centenary 'of the King James Translation

of the-Bible will be generally celebrated throughout
the - English-speaking world next year. The exer-

cises will be under tlie auspices of the American Bible

Society, the British and Foreign Bible Society, and
the Canadian auxiliary of the latter-. The day and
the month when the King James Version, was first

given out are not known, and in consequence the

time for the celebration will have to he arranged by
international agreement. It is expected that col-

leges, churches,, and schools' will participate', in the
ceremonies, and that there will be. exhibitions of

rare and specially interesting copies of the Scriptures.

§©;The Reily Taylor Co.

i New Orleans, U.S.A:

Bishops, '.-presiding- elders, and niost^ other preachers,

I suppose, shine ‘of my sermons have rendered ser-

vice on several different occasions. . To - mention in

detail the charges' in- which 1 have preaqhedV the

friendships renewed. and the -kindness received,

might occupy more space in the Advocate than this

letter is entitled to! Besides a single Sabbath hers

and there, I Have- assisted in several protracted

meetings, „ preaching twice a day repeatedly during

the summer
,
heat. The exercise of preaching, in-

stead of haying a prostrating effA-t, proved a tonic

to the body,, as well as mind and soul. -

It was my great privilege , to be with Rev. W; P,.

Rogers, at West, in a meeting 'beginning Saturday

night -before.' the second Sunday in July, and continu-

ing until the Friday night following. The. opening

sermon was by Rev. W. I,. Stormont. of Black Hawk-
Brother Storm'ent is a young- preacher of much prom-

ise. He remained several days and- rendered good

service. The congregations were, attentive and re

sponsive. Children's services were an interesting’

feature of this meeting.. Some of the' children ex-

pressed a desire to become -members, of the church,

and -lasting good, -we trust, resulted to, the church

and community.
. * .1 - ?

I was kindly entertained during tim meeting by the

pk-asant- family of tire, pastor. The people- of West

were cordial and abounding in their hospitality.

'Brother 'Roger? is the faithful '.pastor cif - an excellent

people, not only at West,’ hut also doubtless at each

of his four ch urches.
By invitation of -the. pastor. Rev. W. R. Gqudelock,,

I assisted 'him- at Andrew’s Chapel, Columbus Cir-

cuit, in a meeting beginning on' tlt,e morning of the

fifth Sunday in July- and continuing till the after-

noon of the following Thursday. We had two ser-

vices during the day, ah' excellent dinner being-

served-on the, ground. I like this planW- It bringB

the people of the neighborhood int-o closer and

kindlier touch with each other, and strengthens the

bonds of . social life, under file benign and sacred

influences of religion, and the church.. While most

of the preaching was done by the. writer, some of it

was well done by the pastor. Christians were edified

and revived. We had a respohstv.^ and good chil-

dren’s service. The meeting closed on Thursday

afternoon. Following a sermon by the; pastor, there

was a very gracious season, and an old-fashioned

Methodist shouting, time. There were several addi-

tions to the membership of flic church. Brother

Goudeloek is in favor with his people,. and will make

a good report at Conference. I was- entertained dur-

ing this meeting at the homes of Mrs. Kunice (* m-

sonl Hutchinson and Mrs. Salih • -t Erwin) Reani,

pupils- of mine at Verona - Female College in tne

years gone by. - Tiicir kind ministries to their for-

mer teacher were greatly appreciated- by him.

I was with Rev. L. B.- Han kills. of ;Star,kvilIe la

euit,. August 24-26, at- Steers Chapel. T found a live

'church and a good meeting already in progress,

goodly number of persons were added ,to the

I was with Brother Hankins -again atfSessums, aa

occupied his pulpit morning and- evening Sunn ”

August “28; als.0 preached again Monday-

Rev. O. L. Savage was expected to- conduct
,

Ing, and came. Monday afternoon in time for t

evening service. ' Brother Savngh. of Renia .yLnn
nns- p-iftpit n -nrpnphpr needs iid - commends

this lighter side of journalism claimed him, and
through Punch, the Strand, and other periodcilas, he
poured out his witticisms and verses. But finally he
became an earnest thinker and expositor of current
thought, expounding to the average reader and in

popular style the contributions of the profoundcst
thinkers of our time. He now holds; his place in the
front, rank of, English journalists', and enjoys the in-

timacy of many of the makers of modern thought.—

Barr, president, of the Protestant Ministers Associ-
j n fants, and 3,513 adults, baptized: 2,54S Epworth

ation. and the Rev. W . H. Brengle. of the St. Charles
j,Paguers ; 80,817 Sunday school scholars, and' $20,000

Avenue Baptist Church. Mr. J. \\ . Parsons was re-
a^-g^d to the endowment of Randoiph-Macon College,

elected president, and Rev. F. C. Flowers, of New and S o S ono to that of the Woman’s College. The
Orleans, secretary. The reports showed the work

q,K,Sfjon of. how the trustees of Randoiph-Macon Col-
throughout the State tojiew a healthful condition. r

lege s ]la]] he constituted led to a -Spirited debate,
which terminated with the adoption of the follow-

The Arkansas Conference adopted resolutions ask- ing. resolution :
•

ing the Methodist colleges of that State to conform -“"Whereas there is a great desire that such actiop
their charters to the legislation enacted by the last spall be taken at this session of the Conference as
General Conference. That legislation is that the

]l result in the final settlement of the question at
fust clause in the Discipline shall he incorporated j«suo between this Conference and the Board of
into these instruments, and that, if necessary, they Trustees, nf Randolph-Maron College -by the* most
shall be so amended as to have the trustees either brotherly and peaceable methods possible, lie it

elected nr confirmed by some representative body of “Resolved. That a committee of six he. appointed hv
Methodism. This was wise action. The Church

pfijs body, which committee shall request the Board
needs to secure a firm grip upon all of her educational 0f Trustees of Randdlplr-Macon College to appoint a
institutions.

» » * cb.mm it tee of nine of their number; and' shall request

,
'

. , .. _ . .
- the Baltimore Annual Conference to appoint a .com-

The Seventh Day Adventists -of -Louisiana,- accord- m j

1

1 oe of three of their number to meet together in
ing to a dispatch to the New Orleans- papers^- have.;

j(M3n £eron qea £ Ashland, Va., at such time as may be
purchased 140- acres of land just outside of the coy-

j
mutually agreeable! for the imrpose of considering the

porate limits of Hammond, and will proceed to build adjustment of differences existing between the con-'
thereupon a denominational college. Lots will be

ferences' and the. Board of. Trustees and of reaching a
•sold, and it is expected that a large colony of this -satisfactory settlement of the same, and said, corn-
faith will soon be attracted to that locality. This mittee to: make report at the next Annual Confer-
means. doubtless, a more aggressive .warfare upon

, ence >*

the Christian Sabbath in this section, and it behooves
the ministers of the- orthodox evangelical ( ii u rt-ties to PRFAPi-tiNP uepp ANn thfpf
gef ready to contend unflinchingly for the preeerva-

PREACHING HERE AND THERE.

tion of God's holy day.
1 By the kindly courtesy of the brethren, it has been

* * -* my privilege to preach a number of times since our
The Presbyterian Synod of Mississippi assembled last Annual Conference—nearly fifty times in all.

in West Point on November 16th, with a good at--'Not fifty sermons. No; for after the manner .of
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ired by leading members of

fiance' with, .instructions .
re-

• Thdv act tii as agents

T '- cured* the best charter

Lt- that time. The Virginia

ip-Hared by 'he Board in

d ’owner of. Randolph- Macon

Mind - the :Woman's College

he Board of Trustees, ac r ing

nee. ‘and the Chancellor of

r ed that- all' the Itahdolph-

-n the Virginia and Bal-.

August, lin'd, when, in order

t-b'f- Carnegie Foundation, -a

clarrritr that in the .selection;

schools there. :1s no- denomi-

dece'ase;
Senator

ti thrice

had ft-.en.Cd .somewhat better. p-:dr

and his end was ..sudden :and -an- .x

Clay was, tifty-s.-Avp years old, and.

elected to the 'Seriate. '.He, • did hot

.of eIoqu.eh.ee. hut was. a .-trorrg.
;
ain-

t rails, public tfcrvanx-I. His- home w-as

his. obsequies wen- conducted it

"Church’of that Tity. Ex-Governor
•been apppihttd to fill;' ’he yacanc;

caused by the dent is • of Mr: Clay..

Secular News
and Comment copseien-

Ae-tra, and
Mrthodist
errelf has.

If*. > All EtL*

There* is tajk in tne uauau xrdi.immcuL.. Mt an

"tem'nf to - re-move- flavor Nathan,. of. Rome. Italy, from

office -

:i)er;eis.e Of his criticism of the Roman ..Catholic

.Church.',.’, «• „
-e

, _

„ Tlie United States' Government will construct a

million dollar free, -bathhouse in 'Hot Springs, Ar-

kansas.- It is'. said that -it will be. the largestJnstitu-

tion ol the kind-'in the.world.^
.

:

\ German Teachers' Association has been organ-

ized in connection, with Tulane University and Sophie

Newcomb 'College. The
.

purpose of it is to promote

tnWeiU Hi' the study of that language in the Cres-

ington, Ti.-- amepdn.-jit to the t •e .-- :: -r

it try them in the last-named c.bjnn'o •:«wealth

ri.ed. in-the election on ,Nov‘t-tt;bei >, The
•Qroion and Arizona, jji>wever.' have, latelv

against such action., hi the' laty « :

were -chosen t<» seats an fh-- Colorado 1>

one was elected' to’ the office of. treasurer

hind County.. Wisconsin, arid < : t:e tcoin.ry.

Angelina County, “T.-xas. We have m-v-

.with much - favor upon the partiyUmrio:; _<

ip politics. it having .always seemed
.
to it

‘-se' ting ;the.'solitary in fatuities .

" Cod prole

rather than the individual thy. unit jt snej--t

frahAly .confess that, it- appears Jo us try

suffrage is making headwayLand. whet:.- r f-

;
evil, that it. may ultimately come ,to prevai

out- the United- States England.-

jp.-titutioTfS ro the M. k. i. nurni,

^
* lie-e*i contradiction after contradio-

?,*? r- f-rred to by- Brother Van Horne-

risli:g. nor any niore glaring' than

r~ in '.connection with this matter. In

-eri' us thlng in connection with this

on is pot tbe 'quesrion

y-se instituT-ioh.a si

-i of how the
;hall be selected. A

ei v. d i.v the editor a f-w days ago. inU-

rhis .a fight against brethren about

wavs arid means of carrying on God -

3

work

.

r’d," This hro’her and many others appear

th'it -the orlv issue involved is - a matter

rood -of -'Jereion- of Trustees. But that is

•-. • o'le-rion.

ifpr of the- Advocate holds that the most?

cu.-stinnyis 'not whether an institution is

•rkierit. "State." or Ch'jryh school. The most
is that sincerity and fair dealins

•xc-p-njified by. those in charge of all educa-

stirunoris, . an d - especially, -is this of vital-

-(i arrrd’ig prof'-ssirT Christians. Tie feels,

-h' thousands of other members of our

that the rights of trie Church have been

oil and to some extent violated by theVan-
: well ns; by' t he Randolph-Macon Board3 of

nrd 'thii opinion seems,' to- he shared by
, Virginia -Conference, but by the Gen

e-ence. nh-o. A few men who hold positions

in virtue of the fact that they were sup-

er. sefected.to.be loyal Methodists, and that

:td represent- the Conferences, have denied.

^ Of The c- rreh. through its organized agen-

C ...f-rer'-cf—to a voice In the control of

ds. ri-'d.v*.’ 'fill insist that these schools are

t schools, hr d thh t .they should have^ Meth-

rotinge arid support.

g has c'd-no when the exact status of the

i-M.ii-dn institutions and of the Vanderbilt
... must' lie'- defined: If. they are not inde-

buT a re trul" Methodist' institutions, and

iror-eTty of the Church, then that fact should

li'sh'.-il beyond question, and the Trustees

-r« rjhir'd to. acknowledge the control of the

h rough the Annual and General Conferences,

ihl r.'-co'gpize that t-hev are the servants -Qf

oh' Baking tht.onah-.it-3; organized- agencies;.

iev .-ire ihde: endent. then that fact should

Iv . dor-hir-d and the membership' of the

=hould know it., and the' Church can deter-

ofiver she will -give, them any further supe

wj. i-ther she will .Id-' clirie to contribute to in-

; over 'which:- she can have no control, or

she wilt. establish, schools whose charters are

n. accordance with the disciplinary regula-

Tite returns' of the recent election tcontinu-- 'o

the occasion of much philosophizing and srecubition.

The lower House of Congress, which- now has a;

Republicih. majority ef 4.0. wilr n-xt .March have aj.

Democratic majority of approximafely il". The Re-

publican majority in the Senate, -.w-ill be. reduced to

12. and possibly less: .
The- following- Republican Sen-

ators will have Democratic successors: Mr. Depew,,

of New Y'ork: Mr. Beveridge, of Indiana: Mr Hale,

of Maine: Mr. '.Warner; of Missouri: Mr. Kean, of";

New .Tersev: Mr. .Scott! of West Virginia, and Mr.

'

Burkett; of* Nebraska. In. illindis nearly half of the

men who voted for Senator Eoripier ip 'the - Stgtej

Ivegislature were re-'elected.- including' I,'ee O'Neil
|

Brown and Rohett E. Wilson, whp- are acc.use.fl of hav-|

ing handled "the corrnp'tio.n fund, arid- Mr. Rr'ideric-k
'

who is under indictment: The Socialists claim that,

thev- polled a. vote throughout the country of 7:b>;Q0". a
;

gain of vOC.dOO. over that' cast in IT* 1.''- They elect ed -

sev eral men to State Legislauires. 'and sent- one rep- •

reserita-tive, Mr. Victor Berger, of Milwaukee,, -to.

•Dispatches from Panama represent -President Taft,

as being' much pleased with the progress made in the

construction' of the. canal. It is nojv thought, that

it, will, he practically- finished h>\ the close of the

year II1 12. -but there seems no disposition to eele-

bfate the completion of the great waterway before

121.5,' as -it will take some time to get ^things in

-readiness for ceremonies of such magnitude as would
befit so. -nVemorable an occasion.

Mr, JohirE. -Redmond, the well known Irish leader,

who. with sripie associates, has been campaigning in

the United' States to secure funds, to promote the

cause, of
' "Home Rule for Ireland,” is reported to

have ret^y-ned to England carrying with him $200,-

000. ThiS money is more than likely to,prove a ver-

itable boomerang, as the Unionists, led by Mr. Bal-

four, have .already begun to call attention, to it and
raise tije erv of “foreicn interference.”

* A late dispatch front Pittsburg, Penn., states that

Mr. -Andrew Carnegie will celebrate his seventy-fifth

birthday bya'.gift pf$3 ;500,dOn to the schools of tech-

nology which bear his name:

in that city.. His prior:

benefactions in that municipality for these schools,

libraries, 'and-a museum and concert hall are said to

foot ftp S2n.noO.ntTO. Report has it that Mr. Carnegie

considers his philanthropic investments in Pittsburg

•the thost satisfactory that he has made.
• * •

: Iowa, the greatest agricultural State In the 1 nion.

is shown to have sustained an actual loss in popula-

-tioh within . the- last decade. This is doubtless due
chiefly to the high price of lands and the natural

drift of immigration southward and westward. An-
other census surprise was the annoimcement that the

. P.oi'.'.iJatlou- of Memphis is only 131.135U.lt had been
iuedii-ed that if would not be less than 175.000.

Dear Brother Cannon: Who reports

of the colleges and universities to the I

Commissioner of Education? How is it ti

Macon College, at Ashland, is therein re

a Southern Methodist institution, and

reported for several years?

How is it and why has the Woman
Lynchburg heretofore been reported a

control of an inde

report, 1909, is.cla

I understand, bo

same charter, and
Board of Trustees,

and the other nor

Tstatem-ents he .true: THE
Grant Furniture Co.
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of FURNITURE that
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Mrs. Pollack, who of this meeting' will make history for' the future,

consecrated Home Delegates were, present ;or reports read from, thir-

v the president to teen auxiliaries of the Home alone. The proceedings
gular meeting fifty of this body of. consecrated women ^brought out the
those were gained interesting fact that, whereas the '.Home Societies are

;. PoUack hopes to for the' most part flourishing and doing a fine ‘work,
our next meeting, the foreign work languishes. About $4,000 has been
be reached. This raised and expended by the thirteen auxiliaries Tepre-
ithful, enthusiastic seated. ' Of these. Clarksdale leads with STpo.al, with

Boyle following, with "$'650.15.' and, the "little- town of
W. SWARTZ; Robinsonville at its heels, with $635,211-' This, latter

Superintendent. , is perhaps -this most remarkable -society in the dis-
-- trict, if cot in 'the Conference, arid owes its ability

‘
'

J
to do great things not ' to members,, riorMO wealth,

. but largely to the consecratifm and unselfish dew
An'S MEETING. |tion of its guiding’ spirit, Miss Julia Tones, the Vil-

ilenhoft.
i lage school mistress. Misk Jones came over one hum

t,
• 1 dr.ed miles, at her own expense, land at' coftsiderable

omah s Home and-
.
self-sacrifice.' to . attend this meeting, that she might

Concerning Missions

andria District, hasxharg-: of the Memnersnip cam-

paign • nr Conference This- campaign began in

October. and' is to be c ntirrued through December.

We . trust 'he auxiliaries are earnestly endeavoring

to enlist new- Rien.bers. arid -tba* we will not be. sat-

isfied until every woman in the
- Church, has a -part in

this great Mission work.
Mrs. R. P. Ajmacker. who was District Secretary on

the Baron Rouge District, has .removed to California,

and Miss .Fanny© Reames of Kentwood- has been

made District Secretary in her stead. Miss Reames

{s now planning for a district meeting, and we sin-

eerelv "hope the auxiliaries on that district- will rally

lp her, and the woifian's missionary w ork be strength-

ened, and the new secretary- encouraged by your in-

terest and co-operation. <

We are nearing the close, of the third quarter of

our fiscal year. We would like .to remind the auxil-

A THISTLE IN JACK’S HEART.

,Serines should be sent' to 'the -Treasurer, Mrs. held an enthusiastic -meeting, in which she outlined; “ I were a farmer, sa

Holt Ravne Da.
* her plan -of work for enlisting the young people of

|

any .old thistles grow in my

s a* j pkavv District Secretary -on the Sbreve- the church in the- cause of missions.. Although Mrs. : 'But how .about the field

Di=tric- has Ven verv ill but. we rejoice to Thomas is a grandmother, she is quite the youngest
,

mother,,,seriousJy. : I thoug!

is 'now ' better. However, on account of her juvenile' in the Conference, and is making herself a i
|ng up. in it- the other^day

h she will be obliged to be absent from home for power for- good among the youth by the vim and The field l..doowij., ;ask

al months, and finds it impossible to do the dis- enthusiasm 'she brings to her work. To this delight- T he other, day I heard y

work Will the auxiliary Corresponding Sec- fill quality of. youthful outlook, Mrs. Thomas adds^the. an expression I neter heard

ie«-*-on that district please- send their reports wisdom and grace of maturity. At the evening ses-
,

Some one has sown a thisth

hi'= Quarter to tie Conference Corresponding slon a cordial welcome was tendered the visiting.dele-i Our hearts are fields glvei

ta>v Mrs Crow Girard. Lafavette. I.a’ nate* and friends by Mrs. A. E. Graham, of the local, sow golden seed in -them, s

MKS C CTIRA.RD. . : church', and responded? to in an appropriate* manner is pood ma> grow in. them

Cor Sec and Press' Supt., La. Conf. jby Mrs. -Ed: B. Hill, of Cleveland: and from local Junior World.

.

’ C Baptist and. Presbyterian congregations were extended

bv Mrs. Doughty and Mrs, Gibert, after whi.ch'
s
came

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE, W. H. M. S.
_ principaT feature of the- evening,’ an address by

ne weeks ago we received a fine report from Mrs L. M. Short.- of Como, Conference Vice-President

Barbour, the Recording Secretary of the _H. M. of Home Missions

the Central Church, Meridian. They haye a bines: with a fine enthusiasm for ker work a thor- itself:

awake active sccietv. the average attendance oueh understanding of its' needs. She is a forceful etrating' Spiritual

about forty-five or fiftv. Collections are better speaker and possessed with a keen sense of- humor. 0 f the sacred. Word?

ever before, and on the whole they are con- She gave an interesting account of the various schools vocate quote? one who in

[ thev- are moving upward. . ^ and institutions for bettering -conditio.ns among, the an t_.

=; Barbour writes: "At the regular time for poor and unfortunate girls in Southern territory, and once _

ion of officers we elected a bright.- talented, • pleaded for more consecration to this cause, among to his success. Dr.

crated woman* Mrs. S. A. MeCaskill, ’ for our Methodist women ”
.

" '

dent, but more than a month ago,she was forced, the, enormous amount of nervous energy wasted by-

,se of falling health, to resign. We were pecti- women' on their embroidery-

fortunate in the election of her successor. Mrs. and sewing at them,” aS she aptly

GulU-v. and I am confident that’ under, her expressed her concurrence in the

HOW HE GAINED IT:

To a -great many, readers of Dr. Alexander. Mac-
Mrs. Short is a woman who' com- laren'b expository writings, 'the query has-suggested.

How .did the
'
great expounder; gain the pen-

isio.n w-hic.h marks hi-s, examination
The New Y,6.rk fTiristiam Ad--

his early ministry was

assistant to the great ' Baptist' preacher, and who.

‘asked him what had, contribute,' ,
most; of all

Maclaren. after deprecating -the

Mrs.: Short very justly* deplores -idea that' -he had attained ‘-.success."; said .-that, he

;

’ owed all that was m. himself : and/ in pis ministry .to

punching holes in cloth the habit, never broken, of spending one hour a day

-describes, it, and -alone with the Eternal.”' The hour which he took

_ _ :sentiriie.nt of Eliza- was from nine ...to ten. in the morning. His' assistant

irable reports may be b?i'h.- of CTerman Garden fame, that fancy work is an- crivs that "he was sometimes; allowed .To be in the

Invention of the evil one, to: keep “the foolish from room with the pastor, "but
.
no' word, passed between

itute? the largest fac- learning wisdom. ins." In his well-worn; armchair he sat. gith his long

l. A regular trained „ Monday fnrenqon-was devoted to the work nf Home Bible on his knees. : sometinies - reading' its pages,

er, of the Nashville Missions! and was ably presided over by Mrs. Taylor, more treouently his hand over his face. During that

September 1st; and'of Cleveland, Secretary of Home Missions .of Green- hour he did not allow, himself to 'read even the ; BibJe

o go. forward rapidly, ville District. Mrs. Taylor is -an efficient officer, a. f0r texts, or as a student. It was read a S a child

district, -where she, consecrated woman, and unselfishly devoted to, her would :rehd a letter from an absent father, as a loving

sley Home-. The free work.' After the business of organization and the heart would drink in again the ntessage. from a loved

through the' goodness reports from auxiliaries werejilsposed of; much meaty one far away.” p
'

physicians; Dr. Sarah matter relating to home work was presented and

been reached in that ronie interesting discussions launched.
.

Among the

done The suburban ’Papers read, that on “Our Rescue. ’Work," by Mrs. J.

ttral Church,, have a XV. Rodsers. of Coahoma, deserves 1 Special mention.

Whitaker being pre-si- In the afternoon Mrs. Ridgway, of Boyle, spoke lucidly
-*"•

- and .illumiftatingly on the '--work apinng thesailprs

establish a Travelers' along the .Gulf Coast,a After a he-lpful symposium on,

financial arrangement bow to secure new members., conducted by -Mrs.

- City Mission Board, "Short, the officers of the Home Society retired and

o employ two women the Foreign Workers took up the business of organi-

for day duty and one z'afion and hearing of reports. T
m’ents .-have .only been . The session Monday evening" was well- filled i with

dsslonarv. Miss Clara an exhaustive paper on "Our Schools," read by Mrs.
" “

- -
:.T L. McKc-own; of Lelai-.d. followed by a fine address

as added a few. -weeks
!

on foreign, work by Mrs. Jhbmas. .
Mrs.: Evans, of.
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away. 'But while they; still .urged he ' suddenly brok-

away, crying: "Bet him who loves- me, follow me!
and spurred his horse towards the. enemy's .

lines.

They hesitated a moment, then every moblemanj of

-France,- every rude hired soldier, every peasant with

a lance, followed with that Cry, "Let" him'-who loves

m'e,„ follow" me !” ringing in his ears.

The Spanish were not used' to .giving way, but they

gave way before -that onslaught. The lilies of France
waved above the lions of Aragon and a great, shout

of triumph went up from, the victorious .French.

. But the. gallant boy-general lay dead
,
on the field,

and above him—nobleman, peasant, soldier—lay those

who had answered that brave call with their lives.

You would have followed him, too. wouldn’t' you hoys?

Then listen—for’ still- 'that cry ringshoitr. and in the

forefront of th'e-battle, stands ChrisB that Christ: -who

understands- all a boy's thoughts -and longings, and

He calls: "Let him who loves Me. follow Me!"
So clear, so sweet’ rings out that call, and as in

that other battle fought so many, hundreds, years aco’,

the brave.' the' strong>e>the loving will answer. Will

you be among them, boys?—Mildred. Welch,, in C hris-

t.ian Observer.

The Home Circle

and the little green beetle
the toad

By Edith Havens.

' “Well you are ’a -.homely . thing,” said the little

irreem beetle, as he spied the little toad sitting all

ainne by the side of the- garden path. "What are

vou doing here,, among all these beautiful flowers.

The. toad, a bit surprised, blinked his eyes -and

didn't even -look at the newcomer.

“I sav. why are you here, old homely face? con-

tinued the beetle, a,s he came nearer. .
-

The toad turned slightly. Then he noticed the

beetle « i-
- - ;

*

-Oh, i beg your pardon.";?lie said. "Are you talk-

ing to me?”- -
,

-•

-Yes 1 ahr,”- said the beetle crossly.

“So vou think I- am homely, said the toad, blink-

ing his eyes once -more.
'

“ i neve r in all my life saw such an ugly-looking

thing,” answered the beetle.

-Bain sorry-you feel that way,” said the toad, hop-

ning-a- bit farther awayA '-'-It seems, to bother you

more than -it does jne. -I bid you good morning.”

-

. Now just above the beetle's head, -perched on the

tin of 'a "sweet rose, a butterfly sat, and, her face

was -sad, for-'-sbe had heard' everything the little

beetle had 'said. „ , . , 8
.

She was a wonderful little butterfly, kind to every-

MODES -QF THE HEAVENLY LIFE, by. Kev.

Walter < L- Harbin, of Haynesville, La., is one of the

ii ; oft t helpful and stimulating books on the devo-

tional line, that I have read in many, a day, and is.

worthy of. a wide circulation among both' preachers

and laymen. The. vital theme 5 treated of in this

meritorious littl-e volume, .not, however, in a contro-

versial, or theological, but in a practical way, is the

work .of the Holy Spirit, whose divine office and mis-

sion are, .alas, .too often lost sight of, or minified in

t-hiA day of multiplied ecclesiastical machinery and
lependenc-e upon, organized effort. The fundamental
verities regarding the agency and operation of the

Holy Spirit- ale here presented in such a clear and
forceful way that the reader is sure to feel the kind-

ling of holier, aspirations, and he- led to recognize as

irever before th.-. only true source of righteousness,

and peace, arid power,
,

yea, of complete victory over
‘sin. I have seen some larger arid far more preten-

tious volumes on the doctrine of the Holy Spirit that

are not half so illuminating- and desirable as thi3

booklet, which is a gem of its kind.

The riethor strikes the • key-note in the' opening
Chapter when he says: "Each life may have its Pen-

tecost.' J^aul found his on the Damascus road. John
Wesley found his on a rainy night in Aldersgat#

street. But -not. even the coining- of the Holy Spirit

intd : the life of the. believer is'tbe goal of the atone-

ment. This, to?>, has, a further purpose. * *" *

Jesus said: T go to prepare a place for you,’ The
Holy, Spirit comes to pTepare.us for that place. While
our ' Lord Snakes heaven for the soul, bv his Spirit

he makes heaven in- the soul." The earnest reading

of this little .book will in many cases mark an epoch
in the life of him who reads it. M, M. BLACK.

Port Gibson. Miss. ’
- : v

The.sates of Brother Harbin's book, "Modes of the

Heavenly Life" have been such as to justify a re-

It is a saving often forgotten, "yet none the less im-

portant: "Be-tter mend- one fault in yourself than

a hundred in your neighbor," Work on one's, own
faults is hard, quiet, and thoroughly unattractive

work tn most fault-finders: yet' its results are cer-

tain, anddts reward cannot be taken away.— Author
rriknown.-;

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

A CHANCE FOR. BOYS. -

It is a good thing to be a hero and we all wish we

had the chance. What dreams we have of how we-

woufd carry the ^enerny *s.- breastworks, the dead and

dying' all around us, and -fall at last ourselves, our

faces t-o the front, our country's victorious"' banner

waving over our dead bodies!
Or, we wish we could win the- Carnegie medal for

heroism, or belong to the immortal Legion of Honor.

If a fellow only'had a chance!
You have a chance boys-^a chance to serve the

world and your fellowruen as none, of your friends

whs will be lawyers, engineers, merchants, or teach-

ers, .will ever seive it. Have you guessed it?—the,

ministry? But it does not sound attractive, does it.

The ministers, vou* know, don't*' took - like heroes.

They look 1

like they ,
had a hard time, and you know

they never can make money, arid they always have

to. be looking out for other people Instead of them-

s'elyes,-, so That, if- that" is being a hero, jusW-please

Long Distance Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

x, the best “accident insurance

n the world.
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cation. You will be de- Ml
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story some one. lias told us of Gaston -de r oix.

In-tiiefyear 1512 the Spanish and the French
fighting Ofich other on the .sunny plains of .Italy

-Spanish aim) v had won famous victories on'

a

every battlefield Of Europe. The' French armj
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/acting for her 'beslre't'o. withhold hothirig.
.
They; have

i- issued /a ninety-two-' pace-- pamphlet' that the -people
may become' informed as To the salient, points .-of the

'coiiiroversy. They doubtless- would be glad -to have the
various organs of the Church .disseminate. this :

Infor-

mation among tbe-people. - -AYherefore silence when
so righteous a cause. iieeds"a: voice?- For our f art. we

;
propose to. speak out - and’ make .such ' comments a?
we -think" are -needed from time- to time: . And.a little

later we hope, to publish for the mforniatijon. of -our

constituency the entire Rill of Injunction filed by
counsel for the: Church. Meanwhile, those syeriaUy

:

.-Interested may obtain a .copy, of this mast able arid

interesting- pamphlet by writing .to -the 'Methodist
Publishing House, at Nashville. Tenn, The price.

;
postpaid, is fifteen cents— the actual cost of print?

and mailing. Every preacher . should /procure
.
a

square ac-

;
copy,: and read and preserve it.'

i

' i .

-- —- -

FROM LABOR TO REWARD.

Editorial.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CONVENTION.

T.he - American Federation xif Caitholjc Societies

which assembled in -New- Orleans / last' week was a

notable gathering. Representatives came from all

parts of the country; and the.artendance was large.

Tne city papers devoted much space to the proceed-

ings. as was; to be expected in a-muhicipalitr. where
the population 'is. largely Roman Catholic. Thewant
of space forbids ,, us to 'discuss the enactments, of-

this great assembly. We can onRy mention in the.

briefest manner possible some of the more striking

things that were done. A strong t>rotest was made
against divorce; the Portugese authorities were “Con-

demned for religious persecution and maintaining

a government which is .a republic only in . name; the

necessity of church education was maintained, and
the justice of public appropriations to parochial

schools by the State, contended- for: conducting Com-
mencement exercises- in Protestant churches was
disapproved: Mayor Nathan, of Rome, Italy, came in

for his snare of attention and was severely scored:

enlarged educational work among the Indians and
negroes was favored-; respect, was paid to the prose-

lytiDg methods of the sects, and the press' was rapped
for printing conspicuously, unjust statements and re-

ports injurious to the Catholic Faith: it was sug-

gested that., considering their numerical .strength,

the Roman Catholics are entitled to have more men
in public-' office: sympathy was expressed Tor labor,

but Socialism- was shown little quarter. The follow-

ing resolution, which to some extent we sympathize'

with, was adopted:
'

“We protest against propagandas which embitter

the workingman, preach a gospel of class hatred, of

confiscation'- <f private property, make marriage a

mockery. ,deny paternal rights and responsibility, and
proclaim State control and even ownership of the

child."

Those-who thipk that the adherents of the. Vatican

are not to' be reckoned with in the establishment of

true religion in America are tremendously mistaken.
The Romish Church "is old, but the weight of years

rests lightly -upon her. There is no halting in her
step:, no indication of infirmity in her movements.
Her, methods of operation? have changed somewhat,
but her spirit is yet that of the olden time. De:

spotic, dogmatic^ intolerant, alert, aggressive,- she
yet presumes to set forth her claims of supremacy
and lay her plans for- universal conquest.' The breth-

ren who at the General Conference at Birmingham
four -/gears' / ago, warned to expunge from the Meth-

odist 'Discipline-the Artieles_of Religion dealing with

the errors of Romish" teaching, need, if they .have not

already done fo.; to open their eyes and ears and
discover the -fact that this semi-pagan denomination
lacks much' of being a spent force—a thing of -the

past. A laxity that stands ready to fellowship with
every, ism in existence that jfiay have in its. propa-

ganda- a trace of truth, is -no proper -substitute for

true Christian, tolerance. -

In our last' issue reference was made to the critical

illness of the Rev. .E. AY, Lipscomb, of Biloxi. -at the

j

home." of his brother, Dr. J. VY. -Lipscomb,.,at Colum-
• bus. Miss. At that .time he had just undergone a

, serious operation, and 'some hone of his recovery was
entertained. But the seeming improvement was of

i'brief duration. The dread malady that
' tened- itself upon him. would not yield oven
|skilled'surgebrgs knife; and it soon became
.that the brave and

'
patienc sufferer was fighting a'

losing battle. At' S: 4.0 o’clock -on Thursday night,
j

November the 1 7th! 19.10. the expected end peace-

I fully came. The .illness which thus -brought ' to its

i earthly-- close this, bright and promising life was of
; several months’ duration. • Two or three-times since

.'last winter the stricken pastor had- been, forced to'
1 leave, his ‘Toved employ” to seek rest ;nid recupera-
tion; But little was it dreamed that he would, sosdbri

;

put off his armor bright and join the victorious host

;
above. .

-

The Mississippi Conference and the Methodist Epis;
| corah C-hurch, South, have sustained a great logs,in
the decease of this gifted young minister. His equip-

1
rrtent for service was of a very high order; He was
born and' reared in a home in which the atpibsPhere
was deeply spiritual, A noble Christian father and
mother taught him from, earliest dhfanoy to lisp the

'gatherings, and..it is a good time-.

c- hnts. A sprinkling of new 5

'•n'our'fiies
would also tend to make us ha? y, : The Advocate

'

has fitted to be; -a '.faithful serv,:-:.-.,---
; wdild like to

; •*’

be able. to join with other. successful. w.lrkerg
r .in re--

porting,'.'.'.Collections in' full.’”- .

'
• . -MM,

A

;

r
PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Important; ' C-s-nfeRefiee -nouc<-s will; i<- found on
Rages 12 and 13.

Mr. -aha Mrs. T YU*}:/’/, y .
h. -

:

bed

'

their
idt-ilce froth .New Or!--:i:vs :.-v S

'

'

j

La.-
' '

-j

Dr. F. N Packer ;.r<aoh-d fv . ng-’aiid help-
-

ful pf-nmojrs pr -Ray;:-:-. Mov./rif: 1 -Ch '.'-of this city
'

"

.last' Sunday, •
.

.-*
.

' -
-

;

Honic-r; i? ' rr.akiti'g. t
; ;-

. i

Conference. .This '.will h'e-ithe T *

that progressive city.. - ?

The ‘ ftkiahoma .Conference*--' a;r -t,h

in Ardinore: .voted iii. favor
. of 'a ; d

.

- ara. Annual -

- Vis ion -held: in

- j- cent session
yt- uri. .As now

!

It. is Bishop J. .AI.eThofrsrii-'sv. :>i]tr?:di:apd'phy which
-.’is t-a 'begin in ;thf - AA'.esrern

- , .- -... m -tian .Viy'ocate' next .

t had- Ta.s-
' Tantfary—pot iPis-hop ''Thornibn,” as '

it? a-’Peared? in'
•van to the ' bur J'C.h'.ircii New^” coRinin la's?- w ri- k: ;AV-e know of
te ap: arent :< o - Bishop Thornton.

‘ '
'•

d ....... .-1 -

- ; , ... ~ -

The now; “head resvaent- d-; acot eVs.'; a-t. thr
HOuse-'.a't Biloxi ;

is;' xi-ii's May Li •vrm-'rly

tdiu.r Sjiriirgs.. Tex-.. Who lias .fe-.--; aacd-ded,'

welcome. - 'Miss Dr-igpo-. who held

The new "head resident dftiyr • ess-; '.v.-thfr Wesley
Hbus.p-'.a't' Biloxi -

: i<; yi-is’s Ala-;- Li>; g. fojrm-'rlv of Sup^ ' ’
’ a warm

thfs.po-

ri-tion, has 'gorie'te' .Diillas,. Tc-x.
,

Rev. I. A. .Pirns i- do:i::g.;s -tf

that "partLof th-; city -iti. whieli

'

Church.; -South of . whi. h lie. is

Read ,tin- acch:i:-: of why le. iitis aec
is. given elsewhere - in’ this isstlc: •

. ri ;

AVe .aresindel't-.d to Pt'ster "t. .Fyji'ntijfl'p, of- Gilbert, :

La., fori -s-uh'seri'! darns'- lately. A-y ' t IN- Ad.vocate, and

.

Tor clih-ering. -wi— is. Blessings '.<-• t
.

j r good friend

-and all who. belong to-our -re *f- 1 Uy-'.. : rcl Lyin' that com- y
n’tinjty.; -- -

, .

•„

President Hu!’ (f Milh-.u-.s T-hiej/e was slated to

or/u.py the pul-;' at Lphg Pe::?t'.b .last pimday moril-

m-r.tal work In

Mpworth M. E.;

.is- situated..,

lished. which

iJMJltiitri UCifim m ill - i I.'JIIV: t.-»u iirci .» ' w. -*
j

• i.j't - *•*
t L jh.i.w,;! " J -uiyi U”

- Master’s name, and .laid deep and strong in bis youth -Ting, and to preach '.-a.'
’ GHlfRorr. in. -thy evening. As.

r'-’* - -i. - ’ir. * .1 , a, , ,i" -*'-‘~

rCefuI ,«!«’

, I'niversity. winning, at the
.
latter

Founder’s Medal Nature' also had
He had. a pleasing presence, a

aqd the gift, of impressive utteran.i

both atfrahted and helped the people. Though schol-

arly and .conversant with current theology, he ydt

held firmly to the teaching nf the evangelical

churches, and his faith ip the efficacy of, the go^im-
wa's strong and .unsfiake.nl A; consecrated and tactful

pastor, he knew how to mingle with hi- flock -and
|m©int them to the upward way For only five years was
he permi'ted to frdl in -the itinerant -rank's—a time
all too brief, viriwed.. from a human standpoint, "but
(long enough, to be a blessing t?> tcany. and ’ r ve him-
I self- a; workman that needed not to.be ashaVred. Before
the sun of'his. life had reached •’tp' meridian; and while

i the shadows were yet* west ward ’falling—at thirty-one
! vpars of age—the summons cerpe. apd--he went fear-

|lf.==ly forward to meet fiis lgird and lav the J'odhi. p

j
that he had gathered at his lilesj-md : Teef' AYriting

!pf him the day. before he -w.enC away. :his
:

brother. Rev,
|T. H. Lipscomb, who was' at- his, bedside, said:, :'7-fi-s

WHY SO?

faith and hope are inspiring, and his. spirit -is- as
} sweet' as an angel’s. He said the other dag that' he
•-couldn’t he happier if already in heaven. - And to:

day. 'The Lord knows my heart -
. I.know/ him and .re-

loice in him—my precidiis' Savior, my-
'
precious

Sayipri’” Shall we not praise God 'for .a; religion

:
that can: sustain- a dying; man. like that? Theke mes-
sages floating hack -from those sweeping- fhrolig'h the

,
gates.—how.- they' have cheered and- heartened : the
fearful.- doubting souls, of men’ -Such a deaf h; cham-

,

her is less a place Tor lamentation and tears- th-a'n for

a feeling of triumph and the song of coronati'niv

Brother Lipscomb was married three or four wears,
ago to Mis? Mary Clare Brown.’ a -daughter" of Mr. L
P, Brown, of Meridian, who. with one ehiidr survives

him. His remains were taken to the homes city, of

his wife for- interment, and There laid away to await

.-'ess iti lvis me- iTn'g . at -Bro- i.khaven. . The general

condition of ’Its' chure-V fcs- good: --acd;; e lias- been re-.

;o’icirg -in"; some yflnc 'addirioi's..'; 'ki'pgg. the -pastor.

who catV' wee 'the i.brd s w-gk. tr- st -Tiig In -his. bands. y

AYe regret to l--a in that R*’-' -R A, Tucker; of
T
-r o=ciusJ.:-o-. has Ifeeh sfihgw’ia’- iip\Y-!l -.ef'late,- He
has .beep:. four years im 1

is- prys--: » t asyerAle. where
.

he has w.rotigh' successfully a.rd_W(i'. Irfs way /.into

dr hvar’S. ,He Ts'..-cii'o' of- the. gx>.'yi!'gr young' fflin-

•• vs yf North Mississippi.' ... t‘;T

Ai-nin G'::Vplai:.L -1- A.
.

'Rar-h'h h 1 s, ’’.-en. given

.march-ir/g ' o:'d*-rs: -This-' time -he go-' -
- front Fort

-T- 1 T-. » . r— r« TT1.. '.AA T.A >» inlr-
'T’hbmas. K> .. to Fort Ba.rranca=. Fla M e think that

’ tlUiUltr.. *>.* -v 1 1, 4 Illil LC»UV« 7. i g** ; V C .... -T .

T
'i cle / SaVii TIPIS!'. eVldcprI\- be. a Metjuidis't. :.-At-any

ratel. -he =cefns to / maintain- ar-. b : f ‘f h'-’ system. .for

"be prcacliefs amenable "t.b .his authoririy :
,

Rev \v.' AY. GraVf-s.. rf Hhni’ewoodjVMiss.;.- reports

bar things are -at'- high tide: irif/hO*-^
.charge: : GoodT

minnier to' whbm'rhe nuniir.r. brings. a. geVle.n harvest

A 1 preacher - can .have no ?v't-- r oonifiiendation

niceting in hisvb’rm to be aide to hold a' 'suetjegg':! rti'ey .

own church.-.dbing -t.he .P

r

o a,r*l: : :y : 1 ; y . -hif This is

Some of the church papers have taken the position
.

;th'at because legal proceedings ha"ve begun in the

battle between the Church and the A'anderbilt Board
of Trust for the ’control of the University, the press

.of- Southern Methodism should lapse into a state of

silence. That justice or propriety demands such a

course in the present instance, we fail to, see. AYe

can
-

-readily, understand how' ir. /the. adjudication of

cases where the facts remain- to be developed and

the inflaming of. public sentiment might result In in-

justice being done, it is wise .for 'he-
' press to re-

frain from discussion. But 'certainly in the legal

contest to which the Church is. new a party, no such

conditions exist. Both sides have, set forth their

contentions at great length. The issue has_ Im-

portant moral aspects. It is to the interest of the

Church that the justice and equity of her cause shall

be kept clearly before the general public. Those

WMar the R.,y. .T; T Abney has lap ?y d ny at Twenty-

••tibrh Btr-

"

t; G.uif-yrT;^ rastbr-f.vyvg- '. - ;s have long

bfV-r. one of the great.-/needs "ofj Bnutb-m Methodism.

'Fc’i'r: wnpi.e tinm ,pfinr?'o,.h:s. il- o’/., lb v,.F AV. Dil®'

.-o'mb was- 'unable; to fill -his pufpit -'ft Biloxi.' This

• teri:sti!fg •congregation. ho\v.«-veF-, ha? .not^been al-

'eWid to go without.' •p.V-e,:ich';hii.'
; the in-ar-bv pasbots

V-eing diroii.g-htvin.6j/ re'Oii.isLtmh .

fopjthis- s--,ryi-ce. The .

Meriiodist Church believes in taking care of every^
jthe Master'-s ’ second-' coming- 'and -the ,trumpet-cal

Mav God watch over the bereft little ope. sustain :
flock. -

• v-
' > -.

"
' An industrious tniler.is file R? 'AY T Griffin, who

the young widow in her desolation and loneliness, and
[conifort every .heart upon which tile shadow of this
! =ofrow. has fallen

'

REMEMBER THE ADA'CCATE.

sits rii'ieryis-ion of .the'gfiiifsiortafy^.'wVrrk alons th_e..

•Missiksi'ipi Gulf Coast.. . ig/adiBj-iou resppnsi--

Me duties jof--'big:"^posifipn.Ahe’has do' --wconsirlera
-

vAyiva-1-. Work dii ring /the 'stimniyr- Lf’-'i

tinie since he assisted- Rev. -1, E Pars- " :P- an in e

AYe trust that the brethren, in rounding tout' the [* '

/

! '~ !n -

:

r! - Pa»<.a_<-t,.a.
r , T -ifavette , •

/-finances for. the- year will riot forget the claims of? ..P”?'- ;T
- ^ D-mson. presiding, older

, _ 1

’

tfie
tie Advocate. AA'e have. 'over-due subscriptions i rie

i

-

T^ : -t nc”t Ii > .d th -“ fourth Quarterly e.

t VfTood
/nearly every charge and we shall greatly apprec’lap- bake. . Arthur charge last . at«rda-> arc " m

^
anything that the pastors- maiy do to collect them, for

.
B ’• made, and all finn-i; eta, ° ? ‘

-

- 0j
-

us. Our main reliance is upon them at all tim-s,' yf-
Do-

;

pauir- . .-as
.

- ’ c -, <

rips work for three, years, and . there, is- said to oe a ,,

demand for his return.
And we urge readers who are in arrears to be rer-

tain to hand the money due us to their preachers be- p.-rai iiemand ior nis return.

fore they leaver for Conference. AYe invariably have a
j

Re.i-.-T. AY. Lewis and Rc-Ft R A JCJ?’-
1

representative with opr books at each of. those annual transferred -frbm .thd- North Mjssis.stp: :
:'> the .

>
Sr •

•N /.

:'-k
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.stationed in .Memphis,, life ip-spond’-nr of. the Memphis Comftiercial "A ppeal, - aStl

at Second later-' of. the New Orleans Picayune.
,
Memorial sen

thocli^ts- of '

\ fees, in Her honor were held.-Sunday evening',- Xo-

.
v« mbt r 'Ki/.byfhe King's Daughters and- Mir Woman's,

s '.qiiadren-- 'Hnh>e"MissiojV Society. ..V .sermon app'roprjatb- to the,

i.-oiile l ie eccntyou was preached- by the pastor. Rev. X-. . E
g in -winch Alford. -j.- • . .

trt icipat'ed. -Meri'diah.;, Woman’s Cedlegeand the Meridian -Ma.le

e .and eflh ,
dh-g-ej hate, lately nnitg'd in ra series- of revival ser-

\ and the- vices: -;w-ltit:h--. were' btteifdtuFby 'extraordinary' spirit-'

v-iar niay 'uai pigwt t. ’ They wore-.cair'dneted J>y the Rev. K. 0.

- ilyrte, of Pennsylvania, -who-; is liid-hly commended. l>y

the 'tv ; -f<t 'of' a 'fine H: tV id-inf Heeson" both 'as. if .man - and as an eVang-

lhroiv's are |LsL -
Nearly the entire student brjily was "n-a^hed by

.:p-,j,.pT':1 iid'
th*.' efforts I-Tit .Port li .tl 1T1-I71 ir t_h*- niXw'thig: I»r. Bee'-'

ali "f'-i
- •o ' wit h

' s " l, s- Statement -is. -.that" when : it closed there were;
•- pi'

if}.- own ' efliaps a "dozen, yojiiia ladies, and two dpxeii- yo.ungk
"•
n ; i

‘ .'no.qt -who 'rc'malneiRoittside or the kingdom.

t\v /gave’ tiic- Tlbctor'i -' A per.-c i.r.ah node fr-riliL Rev. .R-. S- Lawson-, of f'lin-

hlie rerejifion. to!.." A i Aitisas. -form.-i ]y a member of the North MiS-

,, ()
:,A.,,

(
. rtV of .

• 'i - d ! >
;
J >nfi • !•;• m<A firings - tdie

- information that he
A *} Ul\ ivH'iioani ell-. nearly AVe’f-'sidce His.-tranfer.t6 that

.

T •;Su«-t*t.
;

'.jtt*}ft^ds- -a M<-n ihter.-it. iii, Mississippi affairs,.

jV-.O "

o-ii- i's

:

} ’ d - ays- 1 ha Rite- tioi.sl' ha ve ;t lie- Advocate to keep him

'R -‘or h of "Card' !oi'A ’E'Ai;- \<V trust.
-

that a. favcming.'PrQ-vidence will-;

iod
'-

* Which ' niado a !
bpobV-Asiore our brother's phyiscal visor atfd make

'rmai vote t-’fe'
outhadt- brighter f-or'liifn.. If.-he -doesn't improve

m't,'; i. :ia : h- near ifuture, perhaps lie-had.better come - home

phis Ci)f).fcL'<\TlCC

.

former -.s -First Church.. -and the latter

Chufeb:. A\>'
:
Heartily.' edninuulat.- tiui Mel

the,BlnifL.City. '
.

Rbv’.; Ab Mor^ is rounding out His

nimn aid iulf !>ort. in great favor with his p.

has :

j usi b iV'sed t a :- sii e.co-s's.f til ujiidn meeting

a i! ‘of: thei deiicnnuvat'fdiis of the' city’ pa

Brother- iioi--.se.' is Litie of tfief mosl. ea pal'd <

cient tree _;M tlh’-yMissis-ippi Cobhr'cnee,

chafae -wliich
'

-ijP.ci.itf

s

-

-" Ill’s, serrloes- .next

count 'itL}'i' -forninate. -
. ..

;

-Rev:' Tic;'- 'h'T*t .
f:'CI : -

r
-J-'

,ld i--.' ii;

fn Actin'-' :d' .Vauadiyshoi-or UJJu.'ds

FOOD
is more

j
tasteful, healthful

and nutritious

when raised with

i rh

The only baking

powder made
with' Royal ^

Grape Cream J
of. Tartar—

W

made from^^g
grapes.

-Thy.MeAio'R^f'llflnti-s.of the city; were' filled last;

Stirifta v. bv : [Vanf i-t -n<fnist>-'*v au-ndhi? tin- Stare

eonVen » ;

>

'• h^a
s

' fe.ilowsj .Kirst •flRirch. AyyP.p. m.. Rev.

C, T. A-i- x;i
:

ndcr:Ar.d.n:<iapa 'Aveinte. 11 a. mV. 'Rev: .I.

•U. H". Ari.ar'ton :
VP.Pt p. hu. Rev T S t> CanP belp C;1f-'

irollum. Aden ire. Ip a. m..=Rrv.. .1. ,S, iU-.ndriek: 7:20.

p.inp, TVaPJv S.t'tlh>VfieM: Pbeond.rhfirch. 7--"o p -ni..

.Rett: R P JiA wrdncel Parker Jlemorial, c'rtbj pV m..

Rev.pi f: !P
:

Shell. 'V
' -

‘

/-Rev.- AV/TT 1 'arliitr'rec.civtiv lA’d -a arofif n.h’t/ meet-
!

irk at Ai'Aciidein
1

T.-n..- wjterc t/,- Rev. It. R. s>in-;

.gletrtii. i<5
* par t.-r: M’nch pntefest", w;s 'ap/-fi rent. .and

j

there - were-t/'-orty-sievt n accessies to ’lie rhnrch.
j

Brother Piut-letim: is’- fir’s’ i'---..-- hi’- fdnrtft year in

this t-xc-lh nt char're.. -wit-li -t Ik jprtide wi-.lP'm: that,

-the time limit had Tieep rompv- d at 'Aslidville. The
.Loli is.i tit la"', rir'r.fere.trci' ,

dees licit
5 cotutaiit a more ar-

heptabie. pjis.inr-
.

A- p. •
,

-.*
>.

j

Rep-. " W.. -R . Cooper.- who, bas.-Elc-ly been' s-n-vina;

Jhe. Ban t j st "C i-tti tch a,t- R-talP-na.' MiA... has' received .

a call from *bc -Firs* Baptist Chitred at Bren7 da. one,

of pie choicest copgre-nRioH^' of that depo'nnr'tion
j

.ip the--. Bay-on" Ffat

e

1
. and lips si-Viiified -lijs acci-vtance.

,

He is d‘f i (»&•?*. .'f»ib •crtt' , 'i'.
a
t-/a»’rt

F'telv Jirtd .t'rie

-k"iminess:do cemnni-ud - t-
rc'iv-!y ; t/e .wdrl: "i ; f t he ed tor.

We xVisti B'-dthec -Fbtj’ er fnti'clt sitcfayss in his inter-

esting- niAy -fpr-id.
’

' 7- ' ••
-

- "-The :ReO. ;ri'il Mii-s^lsaney-R, Pe-elcys: of. Meridian.

.htiiT*- issued '
j-ii vitiit ions to the »jifnrri

,>m? (> f their

ida.iighf-.r; -Mi's? i-1'nn'.ie, t-o Atr .Alva Tiesli’e Brothers.

T^e sccT't nioTtv will" tie- T'ef-fpnned at the South Side.

Metiind-ist. Chu.rcir. at. Meritt-ian, Aliss.. on Tuesday
eve.rih'r. the. t w.ent/y-nnfth.- of :

November, . at.
,
nine

o;efc(-t
.. -Tip. Advocate extends congratulations, and

wishe.« the ctijttract'inn
.
parties a life -of large nse-

fuliietjs and, .the highest nos;/ i hie en’rt lily happiness:

-I&V: ‘W-.’’M_' Touti's.' the *fa ffftful presiding.' eider of

the "S:\T-ifis* T iis t ri c;t.. stiirV s that" the charges ffn.deF ins

.
jiiris.djci ion, -with onto" or two exceptions-, are in ad-

mirable cntiriit-jjbn. W.e regj-et .to be informed tiiat

Rev. A F. Moore., of Af'lBibtitJm has boon somewhat
himbi r,-,! -iii- ItisAvtn’k by sK-khess-.iti his home, his

wife .ifiivin"- been- Hi for some throe weeks. . \\ e hope
tlipt; S a- Moore.' -may

.
-soon recover from her in-

disno itii ,;t‘ and enjoy .again her customary strength?,

and. vigor. :' '

-. Pr(
:
si.dhnt

;
,.f. Ri -Fount'isS. of Oi-enatla College.' in an

(ntenhft ing .note' roe. iyed- a, few days s'ipco. says:.

“Sc!:eo] is -.going on l'ejuarkalii.y well. I am more
than' ph-nse’d with' the character of work being, done
by-'cnir sTmfeuV: The* tcaeheVs are giving satisfae-

tieh.-- I get ,out and- ppirob for some of tlie diretfi-

r* •: i)i-c:!siohal,ly ahid b-pjoy the' privilege. Br.o'her

Fr, is suffer,'it)g xv.ifh da grinpe. Brother Cun-
n i ii g h •

t i i i ri. ad o-if -

1

wf> good scrhions- for us on Shn-

LAID TO REST,

We buried Rev. E. W. Lipscomb, or Biloxi, yester-

day afternoon in the Magnolia cemetery, Meridian,

Miss:, bv the side pf his little daughter who 'died

about three years agoi The funeral services were

•held in the Central -Methodist Church, the following,

bsid.es- the writer, taking part: O. S. Harmon, U-

I ^Prade W H. Lewis, pre'sidinsr elder of the-Mena-

inn -District, and O. S. Lewis. His was. a most useful

DEATH OF REV. E. W. LIPSCOMB

There came to this home m i^aurei' inp aiiei-

ion. to' Steward "M. .Tones, the. sad announcement,

- telephone, of the death of Rev. F, W. Lipscomb. -

I thought oT the time when “Wad” entere3 my
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USE GAS for COOKING and, HEATING! ' .USE ELECTRIC
CURRENT for

.
LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by UE

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY

!

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LIGHT COMPANY.

c : i ?
i -r '

’ - V-' Our tfiifiruU p'rbperiy.

iii .
- a i!'<! in fairly

ooifi.iu.ii
’
hfirA We

• have
-
paid dry:*;; oH 'ilf-iit \<>i ?L>n ou

t }
;

•
•

4 >;.i i:~< — f jkHitl '•<*,\l'j*-'in!e'd .abqut
S-mvi fin ii p’-t'i \ !-:»:• sits-. • Tip- TipWort li

L'ragfie-'a'hil :U\ 1! :i i;-. - 7du»- the.

«*juUlL : !'or.-tJifi A or!:'. .*r:p f- ur year's

Kv-rc* i'jiri'v '

, .

• i;< i .f-" i
• J- tqombors

receive,; amP ;

' .in’fams

and chjfijs vf: bapt.'/eil'. 'fA

"ritnli • trfu.l flic--; nt.'ltict? d.
.
Tilts

"people ;,i p. ail < "i iri-ii arc

ahvayi. kind inf and -thn? Xu f?il .<fi'lheir

pastor fly. Twice yvcijy year
they.' ,-ha v<: . i it. d ia- yith s'lr-prise'

nj-otn:.<l;!i«>'.'
!

{UkiV-T’*1" 4 ’bittry,- with'

many ubi.tl-t'hiiie.- '

< a: Dis.? recently
ihc.gnbd ’wpii • -!( oi k !n> l!u'::.: Mi- .'ion

Spci'-ty -vjVfTi-d ii- in a. body. bringing
with t

F

t • .in liiuid!: - and paokai’f's

tainVnr a!! sorts: of -a/ aid, jhingTfpr the
' iiiier man".. A- they ivy re about to

leave, one eif jj bn, diatirfed/tny wife a.,

juirse of $lp, a-' an expression of their

appr<Yiatidn fur trie i;\ Lc. she ha's

rendered the ' church -ttliil. 1 society.

Willie these- TOi.e’. - ari- bl-lpfllU' we
find llie e^ree'-T y:-,ed. in a .conscious
ness of the spirit, an? m.-ting .1 he ibfi'ds.’

How it /loes.-eheer'''j ».•'piaster's heart

to receive siie'a I'es-i.ous- of - love

from his nlembers'. -We •ttovjitftd

.many close j ri< !n'ls|iips . -.here, both’

among t !v- - tjVe;: tv of. rhe ciiti’iojl* add
with people of other • .fiU a: •}

<

'

ay

.relationship'. : It*, win with- sad

. hpSrt.s.-T bat W "t f 1 .
ha va - fo sav'ilood-

f
i
y't

•

*' to these d ea
.

’

< 1 pray for

.the .church a 1 r K;.1 :
t ;alid- proX’iie-'ous'

future, anti edit a- unv my . tcoi-.ssof

•a warn:.’.heart w- ' -emo ' on tie. part

of .the Chllft ''
i' l.aal'ay. .[j-;. f>

('

Tidings from
the Field

Dry Run IMission:

.We- have five, appointments, ) and
have had good'-meetings' at all of our
places. \|’e have; Had seven) y-t wo con-

versions .^nd fitTy-ihre.o -additions to

the Chiir^li'. We have raised all of

lOur-Confctrence. asst-ssment.s in fill]..' A
little eat er half of t he; salary has been
raised upT to- date, but we think con-

fiiderablyAmove wilk be paid on- it;y<-t.

We have good people on our charges
We' love them; The work is steadily

growing. * Last, year we had only fine

Sunday school : we now have five doing
good work. We have repaired on*4

church ahd are planning, to build one.

We give God the praise for what we
have been able to accomplish.—.T. T.

Guilett, P. .C.

Tliisadvertisenient mailed tons, if paper is hv.n-
tioi.icil, will be -Liken as worth ‘20c. on ariv order
of One Dollar (Si ) «*r over,' and the. coupon in-

closed wit It; Seeds in first order, if 'returned to tis,

will be worth One Dollar (SI) bn :i Five Dollar
(So) order. Stiy if Market.fir Private Gardener.
To . every One Dollar (SI) order will. be added,

to introduce tlietn, without charge, one packet
each of the following ;

-
,

~

Tomato—Landreths' Red Rock
-Lettuce—Landreths’ Double Ex. Biii Roston

- Cucumber—Luudretha’ Extraordinary ,

SUCCEED
Write for the

Rest Catuloji Printed

Boonevillp Station:

Another Conference year is almost

gone. Jpst three more weeks and
Conference wiH be - here, and Bopne-

yille will have a new preacher, for'our

beloved pastor. Brother Holder, has'

served his tinie -limit-, and must be
moved. No truer, more useful, more-

efficient and consecrated man lives

than J. H.. Holder. He is always
ready, willing and glad to work, -and

he won the hearts of not only, hi'

church here but the whole town and
.county. He has done most faithful

and efficient work, and the church has
been built up and strengthened, t

-'

has one 'of .the -finest Sunday schools

in the Coi|tf|ence, and a strong, work-

ing Epworts League; both rendering;

fine service. He has added . about kOp jLo

the church and will carry a fine report

to Sardis. Plain, practical, unassum-
ing, doing and saying, those" things

that he believes he should as a ser-

vant and minister of God, he has the
confidence and love of all. The charge
that gets him next year will indeed be
Forturicite, and the man that
him here will have something to do:
but we are glad that the Methodist
Church has lots of good preachers in

it, and we know we will be welkpro-
vided fori '\Ve hope to have Brother
Jacp returned to the District. He is

one of the most , faithful are! efficient

elders that we have ever, had.—Hardy
Vt. Rees.

The Comfortable and Safe Way ~

OIL Bl'KNLNG LOCOMOTIVES, ELECTRIC. liLO.Clv Sit iXA I „S,' ST.-VND-

ARlJ. SLEEP.ERS OF LATEST. DESIGNS AND ELE<"rRIC LIGHTEp.

Dining Car Service Best in the World-

see city Ticket Agent for Pull Particular* About Service and Schedule*,
or Write

j. E. B. PARSONS, Qen. Pa«*. Art.
New Orleans, La.

C. W. MUEPEY, City Pa**. Agt.
New Orleans; LaiMam eared in L t

spifituaiy A pl
'

;-
;
A; him from ear?:-

O. . 1 ’. l a >d dec p nr

j'fjiE
- 'outidation

X add - M if having t,

•iia. V-istiif- T“' r
' the

'

!•:, lb in, XX
: g, - Mr. - vn

‘H

atrd saline, Tex . - .*

Hi; of Treblotg . M iss: t

jIVE most power
AT LEAST COST

AN D LAST LONGLST

YOU know»there‘s a great difference in horse?;

—

anii. it isii t all in the siVeiand looks either'. -One
•horse v *1 start-in willingly and pull strong f
anil steady for horns He ll -take the hard '. f j^m I I

stretchys w.yli a d'a-sh rhit always gets over them. , I Hid U
•Ue.il stay oiirt lie .y.fb fri/m iheftinie Tip s Intched' I

|

till lies sent, to the. barn
Ainnher h'orse that s jnsf as. bjig—looks prst as

good-—-st.iTis out just as well— <: siir-t Jufld . the p.tce

lie .ha-sti t .the stnlf. .in him ,, lie iisnaliy-geis snick
in tf i • - nit.d <<r half ivay up tlig hill— is always tried

,

-out befoie.the work s done. ' * N
’

,

e
'

-It's the same witii a gasoline engine
.

You cafn-'t go just by. looks.

Because an engine, starts -out well is no sign it Can hold tliePpace.

'iliat must' lie pioved .

The 1 II C Ime offers engines of proved Ability Through years
of service^ every where, under every. cuuUii|Oii,- -

I H C Gasoline Engines
have’ sthoci the test They liave demonstrati -djiy actual -experience

thaf for every use. they are just the kind -of .engine you want -

I i 1 C engine's are made ui-'v .triouS sty le? anil sizes, from 1 in :to horse

power—for puin’pihg'; spraying s. living, grinding,- threshing. and‘operi#i

Ting ni ichinos abeujt ihe hpiise and -dairy

Why expe-rni'ent lyl'ien you cap be-s,ure? -

,It 'doe.sii t t.-jjki* an expert,to see^tlie many great advantages of. I II C
Construction You tail see aiji_glance how 1 .11 C ci Under cortsrriu-tion

gives more power on h <s g. isolii.tt— lloyv the I II C stile of governing

-gii'vs sfea-her power an < , ecom’nuues. I uel— lrpiv the I H C Cooling-. sy s-

ri -m ju events .deirriorSuon—hoiv,.' in eiery via y , I II C consirucnon is

simplest, strongest. ,a;ud best
- Go to tie} I H C -local dv.jlej-

engme Will give you most. Service,

and at least expense He wifi

r?-' i

u

i reu e-n ts Talk it bver.yvi!

you preier, write direc.t’for cat.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
COMPANY OF AMERICA”

(Incor^oruieG) -

CHICAGO
stSSSZss^ - USA

Pearl Street, Natchez, Miss.:

It has been over a year since a re-

port of the lord's work at Pearl .Street
Church has appeared in the Advocate,
so I submit the following: This .scribe,

is finishing his fourth year as. pastor
here, and can report that they have
been busy arid, pleasant year's. Tbe
church has .been’ passing through sortie

trying times financially for .the past
three years.- The financial, panic' of

three- yeahs ago. affected us some in

'190s; then the boll vvovi 1 made ina.ttfcrs

much worse the . foliowfng apd this
year: and on top of yhese reverses
the cotton mills:" wlp-re nra'ny of oar
members found employment, - wXre
closed down- in August,; 19.09, .and have
not yet resumed operation. So, , neces-
sarily, our financial' c'on.difioii has no'
been good. I. believe;, however, that
in the next two or. three year? Pearl
Street Church -will make rapid prog-
ress. Several 'industries are spring---

ing up -that wiil give bur .people, niore
steady employment. -But there i-

another side- -to our work—the spir-

itual,: -While iii tiiis . field, there is

much room for’ inrproyetne'nt. there is

much also to -encourage.' The.'chiircli
membership, is in a harmonious, united
condition'. We have aji ••xceibutt Sun-
day school, with .an average - attend-
ance of.' 75 of more. Otlr .luni.oi and
Senior Leagues have fine hob! on the

,

•young jieople* of - the church and- are v
well organized ,for work. The Woman:.' jr
Home Mission' Society i-; .active, and
the ‘ work done by . it is hfaiily appre-
ciated.Fby the pastor,- The ' Wr-dueh- .-Mi

.day evening prayer 'meeting is full of'

spirit and life. It is a real, spiritual' T
feast to attend 'these prav-r services.: ,.v

Attendance on church services is good-

and improving with the -corning of yo

Sufijects of s
t

<-

woiii'ifii will- ;
i
-;

The CentuG d'lr!:.;.-

on thi;
.
trail. ing ;ni

.
c o.ti n t r

j
i • s . a r t i 1 > • .- i

weili-’known 'writer' v

-tentiom. i<t j,:- -fi
national

i

e|;f:

•gardening.. fi ,,; - ' ? *

Tbrilou?,'' 'iiv) Mi-?
ijEftc.; f’Tiic' Dec. . bi.i

8 If
'

’ ribtyUt
’

' 4 A -.4!
' :

AVfiiiiieif
'

i ’ U<-- ‘Ctd?

Yorki, ' p'ie't ury-y. .
!•

,Bai b-y - addin c 'o )

ness, of- A.iini? -
( t'!J;i

U I H C Service Bureau
. Tile -Rurv.iii is a’cennir-, w lierg

the best w a i s of ddtt'Ki.tb'tf!?'? on
; the tarui. aiid. d.i t.t relaTiiif’.io fits

lAlt'Velpfjmijpi.’ ale .'coHetfied; a.tnl.

alLstrilhiteii- frce fo'evert otte ititv-r

-

ested in agric.uUiire. Every a.y.of
’able .sou rce of-in fo rnva t to it w f II be

used in answering Questions oil nil

farm subjects It the questions are,

.-sent to' the IJI-C -Service litfreati,

they will te’ceiveip.roinptatteirtioiG



INDIVIDUAL GOMMUMION CUPS
UNBREAKABLE

llTl'POINTED TOP STYLE

IE* PACE INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO,

‘ ;'TORDNTO ; CANADA

$$E\V ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.NOVEMBER .24, 1910.

Sunday School Lesson
By -Rev. T. .11. Lipscomb,' FLU.

LESSON. IX. NOVEMBER 27.- 1910.

tiiktriaT oh jKsrs;

'

Matthew xx’Yi, 57TS7 •'

Rf MURINE EYE REMED

I
For Red, Weak, Wetuy, Watery Eyes and

jj

GRANULATED eyelids I
MorineDoesn’tSmart—Soothes Eye Pain
n JeD Marine Eye Remedy. Liquid. 2Sc, 50c, $1 .0*

UoTi_ 0 £,e Salve, in Aseptic Tube*. 25c, $ 1.00

e-books and advice free by mail

MurineEyeRemedyCo^Chlcago

;fi!lTii~ -l.Ti.i-,*- ,

Coin nil niri. Miss'

Buys Th!« Urge Handiema
Nicks) Trimmed Steal Rang*

sli*. It-.’ • [*• k "I fuiswei t « I -Hi.! -.lu! unL-hnn .1 -i.ijiC* * m c*;

c-:t- tlit* i.A tliCilivin-^ <» d .ih.it 1 1 -ii u*lj tx*. >v!> lift-
;

t V; * u
. !»« tlU' OluiVt Hi** Son.'*t* <

’.•»»! '
.

>.

1

1

--.
4

- * • *•» Jt -in hiyi -Thou -L-.is.t **

.it wit j;
. lit- v.r.rthilc'.'v ^iy Tint" v • m. Hfi r i: tf :«,'•-! ] if

-V-. t V ir; tlk- S*Tn 'of iii.txi -.xttixik: .ifnio* -ri^ht hand • t

‘ -a r. uiiii *.•« »m in fcC J’itr tin clvsiidytit’ .Ik-.tvt.n

‘A - f ^ >hvn tlk* liikih 'i
i t :e -5 :< ft hi* >T‘.*tlif> *.

v I,ir>f in*:. Ht- lyllL *’n«k.t*.Jl. M.i-l*lif lu what lu*rlir:

At-.thf n«vd havf \v«* «£.. wi!nfN<i *'
* in w >» ’.i.iw

'

‘lif.jjtl Jiis 1)l.in>iilii n;y

.

.
"

.

•

r'. Wli.it think- yt.*?
’ 'Hicx Ln.*\vi-rnd axnl *.':i>!

t. Hf I- L'Uiliy-ui death. .-
: ‘ -

n7. -TlkiMlid. tlit-V stpit in ' his- i'.kt- ami duifft tret

!* him and • *ther* him kitli tfk
_
t-alm> »>f

!:sm’ A:>w c*.i 'i A II ft* ithUK ' .uhati* .it- .u Inch tiirir li'unls

;
1

; „ . u ;•:•** .,' ;*
t
~

: i - 1 li’.t.T '
.

' '

-v
* SaviiiM- l.'rujdfesy tin t«.» u.s thnu Cliristf Whu

. ;-V.'
;

. ‘:>’M h:> ;.r,ia- Aii'l'-thc lix«V i**- he that >xxxotc tha-' ’

t; i.ij-ii. T. ...T he uyis reyili il. reviled, not .actin’’ ( I Pet,,.n7 T.t

L The Trial of Pilate. Strwe ofteii Mrtie’ milize Hit- siunifi--

'

Tii.T.-' is
;

. rn.f, no .mow tragic • little D-ah'/o otter.- Ih.- siguiti-

i„ : ,il | t i<nn •• i han t haf of Dilate canoo.of our a.-tioifs, am| that -for us.

siaiulin-’ in-i'ort* tiie'.A-wish, mob,' withArpm' ntoftvesy o? carnal
_

- osine or.

tiu- m:. i ( Jesus haimumMn the • bal-
1

"mrldly sam
.
or glory.-to allow: duty

•a n«"-e, andAniat.- hink.-Jf irresolute.: .

{.anti principles to, be disrparde. .
rs-to

We 2f-.ii -it i lie I rial'Hf ' Jesus, blit’ crueify- the - Ppn ..of (lOtl atresh, imr-

•it whs ‘nitlier the trial oLIUlate. for mitt in y..lu.n -aiid^ill -that Jm stands loc

it* -v- - in i;is Hr*,- the time Hi inoral H> >" bamsbed from our hves. **-
-

e:i i,»-i .MX in the litV' „f Jesi.sn lie, B»t Bi.late eYeusmL himself, A Ml we

leeliouii am, h, , u ' ! r n d ' with the sub^
;

havp the .weak.
.

pmf ill excuse oT the

ri.Mt • ,.'ui" at uuf 'ever* Lnown.- .and. he bowl brought and. the hands washed.

At,;.,, I i i i, i*e \ ieterions over all - evil, I

and the aw.fnl * assniyption of r.-ry.om

and eh I'm in .he '.-ouseiousness -of uh- s,b,l,.y by the subterfuge His.blood

f

l. 'was' in
'

t'lm soul of I'ilate tlrat a Pi'ates Wndf are bloody still, and all

conflict .was being waged. *betu-ee.i the Ahe water in ..all earth s*' oceans can-

M of- (Stt.v. oh the one hand, which not remove- the- mam.
. .

did,-
.
the

railed him to, execute justice, and dvery e
-
xA"r

‘n

s
*

. ^
CM '’

*• .'A
1
.'?. 'V. .'

J'

e,),i*siih ;i * I* Ml - of worldly prudence* and would h.i\ . nn h. .

r . A -e . :
M 'position, por.uiar.ity "at... d k

- ee :
‘ was their f.yult.

ai d -, ,,, ; s,;: the Other. * - '

- W—
to- rondemn PUaty.As all-' .*.

:
'

‘ «*

^

war d r.ulrtly M- « avrp:g the. -l n'-.
?

*. ^,. (i ,10t ni(,I1(()n .

}'
‘ 11

’

, .

'

: tvH ; *,* :$?? •Hpnto rro()lfe<Iiif^s in bus-
I ' !l

,!

'

,! ''-i,
' .

'

A nTe " promise Tn- 'every form
'.’A !*, „n1t

'-
>’ W *’*’ So eyetv, ill the Church.

’‘T- - <!
-A-*:*!.

:*
v TA lH‘

"t - ,
;

•

• -AV .

, ‘excises as Bilate must
II

,';*. eaRtate his conscience .’

whether We Will- tol tile Mlk.y -
. with JesV‘ e-i it- -i->.

(.•rial advnnta i e allojv j,rincfpl'e.
p‘ a ' ,- *

.

- v I ..,wi.,r
:

V:-,ii- .S? ,*
. --_.JiT3 e Pila.te prospered -l)y his

due- to
J'

“1- *:
'

' L ’
•*

*. - '.-‘i P.njuirv. . It --doubtless brought him.
( y ">’

VV,
1
'

tVW'*»re' festord'd favor' of the Jewish peo-

i',':;,

;

l“A SSio*;:, »„, inn,,-,,,,,

t, A:, ion* Lu,i V. ho has ;,,-of stood - and ah lue.iee for a season. And so sm

w ,* Pilate, ami* fi-lV-tlui ‘same- con- otn-n does. It catfnet be dented tha.

rue . ,t* moi'iveAwhieh on 'either- side m|' over the ruins ot ta.ur nmra

M ,l- o,,ad*'WiihW ^irru*easti H ''.ature.. rise, o wealth tame and hmh
'j, h «irn KM iiit- friun thvse words PVSWiom. and. for: .a. time, - may seem

m,;- sinmsl..; was real* Kind that ’ n.oek
.

nghteoi.sness and trut.h -by

I a •itated:
1

.
. -While- he heard' triumphs, of -them jnfld^hts*.^

t vi'.-ie, of life iu lilt it tule," 'Crucify But it was' cmly'fo r a. season, His-

I
. i -

, ) i i ru
. '

* on t in- one- hand
.
.and, toc\' telTs' us tiiat a t**w \e.ars later

sac-v
•'•!"' bis wife, -Have thou ! Pilate . was deposed' by- the Kmperoi*.

tf i
•
do'* with that just man," omi'atid banished into desolate: exile, apil

c- '"thesyi -were Jmt typiehl of
:

ended his life -by suieide.. Arid* there

s speakiiisil'-ih tiiis .‘crisis: is y^n ancient legendMhat for. years

n't afford to incur the ill will afterward the .ghost-'of. Pilate rould be

*’,t ople- *it 'wifi mean trouble:
j

seen by the shores ' of -a lonely Jake

:

‘v ,

q,'

'

1U , lain -to. tluT Emperor: 1 -washing .his- hands. The legend, is

A,.! ',,,,, v,,iif position:" but. triie. thpuuh; false. Ami such is nu-

,..-ht not to allow an innocent erringly - the. epd ,'>f. all those wh*o

bm Cfuidemned. • You shouliTdo
,

sacrifice Oirist - with -all- that gatlmrs

tv a

‘

t a ]] hazards." around his name, for the world and

IMlivte trembled in the -balance.
!

all. that it contains. But -What shall

I
. trims .to Herod seeking to it; profit .a . man though he gain, the

. *fm/pft .
jy TJRLTE2 OTa |H

LY FVITtrc /sSVcvmiL, rosi eub-
1 eunoru e£aBiBLI, LC7.T2 P2i:E.
I CHURbrl rbc-e -.-.T

|4bT.T.« 2^' T2LL3-WE7 .

U Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co„ ClnclnnaU, 0.

A “SQUARE DEAL”
It to'*' often argued that women do

abt have an equal chance with men,

for enjoyment and _ uscfulncea, be-

cause, women suffer so much from

pain and weakness. In V general

lanse, It Is true that women bear more

physical pain -than men.. However,'

the belief that women must suffer

regularly,: on account of ailments and

weakness .peculiar to thdlr sex, has

been, successfully contradicted by the

relief so many women have obtained

by the ubb of Cardul, that great reme-

dy for suffering women.

During the past fifty years, many
thousands, of "women have written us,

telling Of the ’Immediate relief and
permanent' benefit they have received

from Cardui. These letters cover s

great many forms of womanly illness.

Mrs M. E, Allred of Hartford, Wash.,

writes: ‘‘Ever since T .was* 16 years

old) I have suffered from female

troubles. I_ had headache; ba'ckache

and . other troubles, every month.

Bomb two "years ago, I began to use

Cardiil, and since- then I have had no
backache, mv other troubles harve

etopped, I don’t need any medicine,
and -I am well."-

What Cardui has done for, Mrs.
Allred, and other women, it surely
can do for you.. Try it at once:' Give
fouraelf a ‘-‘square deal,” You' will

arm regret It. Sold everywhere.

vv >rtld* i-'.llllV .ib:- ;!-t.?'jt.

l ii r
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Men's Msn 5

Watcher - Watches
open face: plain. or engraved back^

thin mod'eT ; best gold-filled cai^e. £udr-
a >: teedfor 2Q yfa

n

/ K lgi n or Waltham"
uiuvein exlt;‘/cut shows exact size. Sent,
prepaid on receipt of 5-lso. Mo.n.oj^ra ra
engraved free. Lid^les ! Watches—Golcf-
Tii led.,hunting case. guUranteed Jor 25 .

years ,* Hampden movement
; extra

’small *i>e
; special at Si 2 . 6

'

5 :

f ATAT We send, on request, our
1 xli-A/Vj iar^re, handsome illus-

trated catalog of Sterling Silver. Dia-
monds Watches,’ rare Art Merchandise.
Kvervthing guaranteed.* Kstab. in 1S32.

Wm. Kendrlck's Sons,

zno TTF BOOK OF GAMEf AND FUR. LAWS
v J

-- e book worth Uud-
^ i 1 > * * lo LueV-

( ’ ** A - * ur --ilia lavra

how' to mzke more.
. monk W& giva'-jtiu-icopy

FBF.E with firNTE^TRADER'TRAPPFB—A.b»c 1«> p^e'maga
zin.f fjfll-oi h inting newjx «.t<

:
»rief' srvi valuable faf-ts for

traj'T- r* 10c a<*-‘i-y:«T I’AMP AND TftAlL.'a '-*
] • xi/ —

.V.-h'mi v ft'.-:- ttell fr> h'mtiu-'.tra v
‘i-iuir)ti-hing,g jus.-'

Sen4 wcor’luc t*’-i.*iy fur the nia«raziu*? p,u waul uii* 1 iret the-hv-cic

tret*. Jl. H- H4H1H N u I»L B. ttf. ,
Coluaxbu>, Ohia

PI^D ORGANS
44(0 PIANOS

Pure, aweet- tone. Sujieripr qnallty.
Attractive Btyk-a. We b**1I dix*eet.at

factory prices. -Write, statin*: which
eatalotr is <lei*ire<L

.

Hinners Organ Co., PEKIN. ILL

Box of Larks 'rheunvi tic remedy ivill: be
sent you free. ' l-se it acebniintf' t<» di-
rections... If it cures Tyour rli»,*um;i tism
send us

c

;$l.no. If n«»t. vim owe^.ns
nothing. THE LABES CO., Dept.,.. 11,
lUZiWATJKEE, WIS.

saaipp ~

_ . STUARTS PLAS TR-PABS are difffrent
,

' O > I* . Vv fr»;ra'the' painful truas, beia? mad«

a 44fc^^_‘a*lf-a«Ihwwivr.purpo*ely to hold the'

a | rupture- ia place without strap*,

- |:huck;c« or aprinsni—eaanot ilip,

SSf * I 3*j eaanot chnf^ or compress*

, eCy against the pci»:c bone. The
OiDHtr.hstinate case* eared ia the pfi-

vary Qf the home. - ThouaaailH have

I i ^kTOl Wcces»fuHy ireatM. thems«*lves .
without

k; t WnAraa'ee fri ra work. Soft as vwlvrt—easy t»

O. . I apply—iar*tpen»!ve. Prr-Cfsa of cure is natural,

I so n"o furthvr uae^fnr trusses. Weprm* -wfcat we
I DITT «» Bl tsln say br-si-o.lt!,17*1

1

ri si of FfspuJ.

1JUAL OF PLArAOuiiolutitrVUEE. Writ. TODiT.
Adlrtss—PLiPiO L1B0SAT0BIIS, Block U2, St. Looil, 16..

•V(M
.I«:t!t ;

y (itr.* ;

I Jo l tSUMMER!
^^TOURIST

FARES
teGtl.ve. May 16.to Sent 30

Return Oct. 31

Chicago, $33.00
St. Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

(CAN BE STERILIZED) .

*

Requires no tipping back
of the head — no washing
by hand — no breakage.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

ESTABLISHED 1858

" Summer Tourist Fares
.ALL Principal Points in the.

United States -and Canada

Write for SPECIAL DONATION PUN Cat No. 57

‘HE C. S. BELL COMPANY, HILLSBORO. O.

mm mmmmm p||DC|| no curc mo PAY-ta
B 9 B SjJ wuncu oiuerwurdejoudo no*i H our sma.il professional fe®

|

9 - ^•^^ujjtllcured anti satisfied. Garmaae

|

SAn^ricaalasUtute,)^ Oraed AT*J(MMaCltjje«.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
kl 9t Charles Street New Orleans

Pbone Main 1618.



School notify tlie chairman- of th«

committee at .
once.' The committee

.Would be glad tp know at once. if any
who have not p'hs^.ed will hot appear
for examination'.
6 GEO. H. THOMPSON, Chairman.

A Simple, Safe^ •Reliable .Wa1

- and it Costs; Nothing to- Try,
NOTICE.

Tile Mississippi Methodist -Historical

Society of 'the Mississippi -CphfeTQn'ce

will meet' in the Alain. Street Methodist.

Church in Hattiesburg,- Tuesday. Dec.
'fi, 7:,30p. mi Prof It; S. Ricketts, .of

Millsaps College, will read a paper be-

fore the'’Association; ;
'

' -
•'

T. ii. HOLLOMAN,
ATce-grdkiderit, Miss; Conf.

'Hit -j- .
- wU< i - s-i ijer hi-eu -..catarrh

*

iif.ow, its .niisitri.-s.; I'-hyi'-'.js "ho’ need •

:>!" this >lUilMiug. . Vj,';. ,-Vi||'l’ld-rid.Of,.

t fy a simple, safe _i f;. -N
;

:
- i v < home ,

rea-uiiei,i''-<ILctiYtae.|
'
..liy* Hr.

. RlosSer,

ip. pyer y-i ..I r,\- -it ;, vhis, haiy-beeh

‘ire.ttilllf car.i. i If
;

l ::1l'y.

ili-'.tn-ai On-irt i uifit.,-. anyi'other.i

It .is-ie : ;t - s | u : if- .T I f> u i-
1

;

y'

h

1 1 1

v y; (Team,;

Or inhaler, im'c is-, ii AiFtriwt’ and*'

llwiTofiah Ueal.'iieiil ViLtrr aav-opthe.^,;
Ii ,<•' -a ns- out; 1 he li’ a ii-.-nv -.throat,

;vtt'l luh-s that - W'.nr. ca_ir . ahain .

hh-atlie freely 'a-hU
..

>lj'*V’.|-i 'without
. that'

stopped -up fPeJina; i-hat-e-al.!. : Catarrh

sutli-rers - have. Il,die;i3-- the diseased..

.Iiftuto.iiw inehlhftuies aii/l -;u;t:e>lsjt lie.folll.

liselia rce, sij tlwt y :

.if\\ijl. liiii'lic.con-
'

s'tanitly hl'oVmg yj>ur, iipsy and spitting,-:

ailj afTli.e.Jtanie.fifiip ii ."e.-s ji.ot ppi'son

.the sysieiir auil rtihiMhe 'afj.inr.irli asiih-,

t •. i‘! f:i L l
r: •

' 1 i

<

i 1 1 * 1 <
-' y; ;

!'. ’

-.
, ..

'.

t
L you u iiff to I- -o r i' ri - i ulment

ivitho’ul c I'J. senij vVii.M.addVe.ssUo l)r.

f W. Ljo'-ei. -Of VV’iiit oif-s-t i -rt.. Atlanta,

•jaf itii'l lie wyR s'.^iil y.ayi.y nluhTmail

n . , il^. ! i
. i

!

" ij

e

1 :.. ' satisfy veil

'

i hat ifis- a'lhhe i;laef s.gov'.i.; .a- a remedy

Tup catarrh. -eataS i jgd
:

ie-.i ; ..ayhesr, eiitar-y

t'.al t|ea:u' si-' hiis'.pl.hy e-.hit:-. fidds

pel ah <-ataj fhal.-.i-uuiydicirtiiifis. He

"-.-HI 'alh«' -semh y;>.u lv"--; ,ah iHij-trated

booklet: WVi'e l.i ; ;.Tt*dy:.;

_

APPLICANT'S FOR ADMISSION ON
"

TRIAL.
'

All applicants for admission. on trial

riito the Mississippi -'.'Annual- Confer-

ence' Will jdease meet the Committee
of Examination in the . Sunday school
room of the .Methodist- Chureh at Hat-,

tiesburg at 9 a.- m. Tuesday-, Decem-
ber 0, .1910.

H. M. ELLIS, Chairman.

The story' of the, organization and

growth of the little Methodist Church

at the corner of Banks and Scott Sts.

sounds like a romance. Three years

ago the Louisiana Annual Conference-

appointed to this work its first pastor,

the Rev. L. A. Sims. At this time the

organization was incomplete. In the

three years -the “preaching, place" has

come to be a church with a. hundred
and twenty members. The Sunday-

school now has an enrollment of more
than two hundred and fifty. The Ep-
worth League is fifty strong. So rapid

has been the growth of. the church in

all its departments that the little

frame building will no longc-r accom-

modate the large congregations. When,
the church was first organized it was
under the direction of the City Ep-
worth. League Union, and was for the

large
x
part supported by it. To-day

the church has its own official. board
and officers. It will no longer look to

the League for support. It becomes a
regular church, and one-of the best in'

' NOTICE, )
'

,
- - :

f The members-' of the- Class of the)

Fourth Year will "please to meet'me at

Main Street Church on Tuesday after-

noon ,
Dec. T., 191 <7, at 2: 30 • U'cipCk.

Those who send And their sermons to

Natchez ' before Dec. -1, and- have
their work done in the Correspondence
School, or in the Divinity School, need
not meet "me fit the church. It is im-

portant that this request lie Complied
with to The letter, if possible, s>>: tljat

there shall he no, misunderstanding
with any member of .the class. Those'

members who. 'will take an exaiafnati.a'n

on any ..book will please lie supplied,

with pajicr,- jieu, and ink.

RORT. SEUiY, ' -

. Acting Secretary^
.

CHURCH EXTENSiaNt

RaiiP-y. C. A Nortliihglon,

FRBM THE Ai'DITING COSiMITTEE

Dear Brethren: The Committee has

mailed to every preacher-in-charge in

the Mississippi. Conference report

blanks for the Annual Conference, and
it is hojied that these will, reach you
'promptly: , should you not receive one
in due time, please notify the. under-

signed and another will he sent you.

We - have : enclosed some suggestions
which we earnestly trust will he ob-

served, as it will save confusion and
error. There is a great deal of labor

connected with the auditing of tlie

reports, and we feel' sure. that, you are.

quite willing to make it as easy as

possible. Fraternally,
W. B. JONES, '

For the'-Cnmmittee.
Gulfport, Miss.

;

- " - A '

i^.'xiiigi' M, .7. -W.. Dorman.

? ,lV R) iUNGi I AM-, Treas.

Not ' lo -"live.. - always," Lift to
.
“al-.'

ways helyp'tjngj' slittuld U*- the effort of -

•CfV^rjy inonT iwocpan jiihI To-

reach- a rlpe'.s'old -Tige .is .not only a

great, priv i lege, but silsn. ciihiufendable,

hut to' carry Avith .Von into your later

years "a depleted- body,- unfit for any-

thing, indicates .-neglget'-iiud jls, in.ex-,

"cusablev Even- flicii,,, science has pro-

vided for ; t his nccleirf. so it is no

longer necessary for /me; to say "I am
.getting old," or to give, ftp ‘active life

sfinply because th'cy- liavi; piled, up -sl?-

-ty or .seventy- yearSjPf aae.^ -
:
.

.. »

Jt is natural- tlia-t a dissipated body,

accustomed -to' inrecular habits, should

fday- out sooner than ,a Ijody carefully

.guarded: therefore, if' you would he

Well, strong and. vigorous; always, pro-

.tect yqiir -healrh. You. .say. "I .would,

.but I don’t know how.” "Just a little

ctitnmfin isert«p .reasin.iiuc will te]I you

hew. To illustrate, ye), know, that had

blood i-S the prime ealtse of all bodily

pains and diseases, because the Wood

is . the only -agent that directly, nour-

ishes the hotly, therefore it :|S - essen-

tial to keep-, the’ biood'-iii perfect Con-

dition and .this- is the;misiest- thing In.

•’he world to do,-;.if T"J ^ 'yiU.sitnpjy use

\\t. H 'BuIFs -H erbs and It<uV. it.niakes

pure, rich, nourishing hi&od, stimlilatcs

the ; -liver
T and. kidneys. ' strengthens,

heart, actum, invigorate 'the nerves, in-

.sur.es- iin'jper (ligestion, i n ates a hear-,

ty" appetite, and, js ija -
.-sgeret- of e ' er'

inal youtti. Tor both pld apd young, Let

a’ liottle of. \V. H. Ru'Ji's if* ris and. Iron

from your , druggist ' fof and if

you don't see -ah iintnovchieiit in- jour

genergj health, after Using ywo-thirds

of the contents, -take P Ua-ek and he

will refund your inn; - - II >.'u_li r diug;

east can't su'nnlv votl.
;
s» i d. Jiis name

at 4 p. xn. The. brethren will- please
bring their written -seraron on Regen-
eration. '

if .any, member of the ciass
has not- taken the .. Correspondence-
Course- or -.arranged- bis couTse other-'

wise) he .will please write to one of

us. ’

,
- - '"-

-- ,' i
; -

T. W. LEWIS,
W. L. DI.’REN,

' R O. BROWN,
Committee.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

REDUCED RATES.
The railroads in Mississippi, ex-

cepilng the Alabama Great Southern,
Tiav-e consented to give the usual rates

to those attending the North Missis-.

Blpi-i Conference at Sardis. It is nec-

e88t-ry to secure a certificate each time
a ticket is purchased in going, to Sar-

dis, in order to get the return rate

of tme .cent per- mile plus 25 cent fee

for visiting tickets. Fraternally,
> J. R. COUNTISS.

NOTICE.
The committee and class of the sec-,

ond
.
year, North ' Mississippi Confer-

ence, v,
r
ill meet in the Methodist

Church at Sardis,- Monday evening,
November 28th, at .7 : 30, .prepared for

written 'examination.
AY. W. WQOLLARD, -

'Chairman.

WANTED—Maiden lady of - refine-

ment wants position -as managing-'
housekeeper, in -private family, or
hotel. Address, E. ' C:, Care New Or-
leans Christian Advocate.

NOTICE. .

The class of the first year will meet
at the Church in Sardis on Tuesday
molniDg, Noy. 29, at 9 o'clock. Corre-

spclidence students must be on band
not! later than 2 p.m. -

Ij. E. CUNNINGHAM, Chairman. A CARD, OF THANKS.

Mrs. Saunders and I wish to ex-

press our thanks to our brethren and
friends for' the many • expressions ot

sympathy for us in oUr -great s'orfow
in the death of our jirecious little son.

Surely . Jestis speaks to us through
.the hearts that he- has touched with
his djvine Spirit. May the good
Spirit “comfort the hearts -of all these
friends when the time comes for the
sorrows that must some' day shadow
their lives. •

, W,. H.
’
SAUNDERS;

NOTICE.
The class of the third year will meet

the Committee in the Methodist
Church at Sardis on Tuesday morning,
November 29th, at 9 o'clock.

R. A. TUCKER,
J. T. MURRAH,

;

Committee.

FROM fllE BISHOP..'

To the- Presiding Elders of the Mis-
sissippi Conference:

The presiding elders of the ‘Missis-

sippi Conference will meet me oh Tues-
day afternoon, Ds5e. fith, at 3 o'clock,

in the pastor's study, ' .Slain Street
Church, Hattiesburg. Your brother,

V EDWIN D. SIOUZON.NOTICE.
The class -for admission on trial,

Nc:Ah Mississippi Conference, will

meet the Committee at Sardis, ATiss.)

Tuesday morning, November 29th, at

9 o’clock. Let every one who seeks
admission be present at that time.
The examination will be written. Con-'

8Ui\ the Discipline in regard to the
course of studv for admission.

(

E. S. LEWIS,
'

J: A. HALL,
W. E. M. BROGAN,

-- Committee,

NOTICE.

The Class of the First Year will

meet the committee at- the Main
Street Methodist Church, in, Hatties-,
burg, Miss., onVTuesday, Dec. C, at
Sf30 a. m., prejiared for written exam-
inations; W. H. SAUNDERS,

For. the Committee.

NOTICE TO VETERANS.
Veterans' of the Mississippi^ Confer-

ence, who will attend the meeting of
the Veteran Ministers' Association, at

Sardis, Miss., -on the. first day of -the
North Mississippi ; Conference, will
please write to^Dr. J. W. Boswell; pas-
tor at Sardis,, so that .he can procure
Conference homes .for them.

T. C. WIER.
‘ W, S. HARRISON.

NOTICE.

• The Class of- the Second
. Year will

meet the committee of examiners for
that. year, at Main Street Church, Hat-
tiesluirg,. on Dfecegnber 6th-, at 9 a. m.
Let dll members who have passed the
examination in the Correspondence

Bowiden n';~*
CHURCH & SCHOOL. |U

.
.

'

Catalog Free,- ' ‘TV
wiMiCtt- BELL FOUHDRf,- f.GN:

'

L
SpbuUil discount tt-. rcaden. of tu:.-' p ;

NOTICE.
The Class, of the Fourth Year will

please meet at the Methodist Church,
Bardie, Miss., Tuesday, Nov. 29, 1910,

5
Christman :Cards, si-mi wr* *
only 2c st!itn|r and- receive -5 very- I'

- .fine*.! Cold. KjulK^Heil Christiiias;
* » ^

-Post Cards I--RF.K to introduce -i,o>t Card, oger.
Capital Card Co.. Dapt. 146, Topeka, Kan.

MfitiGill-

,tiUctwl<*t

Sea /;

*

T*



NEW C)RI/,-;AX>.Cj!RISTIA>; ADVOCATE.
.NOVEMREJ1

Ha sort, arrive at Hagen at 5;1o'n.- m.u
Tuesday, "take Jton.-or'-.M-.'-ciaJ- and ar ;

!

rive Hi Homer at !l .a. in.

.All from uhe Vlo'me -'1
> i s-t r i > t f an

leafy*’ MonroC via- V. S A- at .7 dm .

a. m. 'Tuesday.
.

ifc. Clifts; U 'Houve.r

special a.t Gibb .-da'mi. r

All fi'pm -the'Slii'evt-K'rt.l'ist'i iet ca-ti

leave .Shreveport via-V. s.-.v it tri,-*.: 20

a.'; -in. Tio'sdav,'. re*.*<*tijig’»'.ttt*
<

\’ Horner
special; -at G'i^bs- * V . I

.Owing ..to i iie red need -

1

:i' e ni'e a.; it
1

vvilT reriuiye a -gujiraij-te,’-, of or • hun-
dred .passengers frojn Hie. t wd .bints,.

'Hagen and Oibb.s.' to -seen re the
Special. Tiler; fore, h r , veryoje who

,

will edme via either- < f the. dr.bo.ye-

.

Darned fout.es. nu-id itfg The special' at

Titlie'r' Hagt-li .or Gibbs. please 'write

me by rethrn mail statida.'at wliicli

point you. will. ,'jou.t fhe^-speciul.

-Those south *-{»f 1 lad* n ami east of

Monroe can make- connect ion- with' the

special Tift Id It. & X.Only,- y 1

If we do not .secure, tin- special, all

who do .nqt .reach Homer at S:2i),p. m.
Monday,’ will., lie delayed "ui reaching,

here until 5:2(1 p. m. Tuesday. ;

' .By running the s.peciah it
' will give

time for all work " otOho -exatniniiig

'

eoiitm.it tee fen .he .cnmpieted Tuesday
:affm;'no()}i ’and eyejiin-g. >

: ?
Awaiting. your .early’ instruction. I

refnain, 'Fi’iit-e'rna'Hy vhujts. •
~

- s
- \VM H. C< fi.T.’M AX. -i

Ft wo lull Qiidrts of Crystal Gelatine will cost you
Mabout halt what ah ordinary pie will.aiid its

better for every itveiubeT of the tanuly. iou cant

begin to realize how tender and. delicious Crys-

tal jellies are until yon have tried a package of

a BOSTON "/m

J.C.Jung Company

—-N'OW AT- —
; .

621 WHITNEY - CENTRAL
BUILDING

Simple to prepare-

j
ells. Aiuicldy-does

not
.
curdle with

milk or cream..
Invaluable for in-

valids and children.

Ask your grocer to day

Sample ’package tree.

Crystal Gelatine Co.

121 A Beverly Sf,

BOSTO^MASS.

-1316.Phones

VISIT

Tim-- --—
- ;

A NT) PLEASURE
AND '

’A" .

WEST TEXAS
LANDS,

.

'
- NOTICE.

Class of .the -four’l: 'year in

is fun a Cl onfe retute is requestgc
flie^Comiwittee in :1 lom.er. La.,

day. December ihii,' J • p, in

-Methodist.-Church- R. II.
'

MANUFACTURED,IN MASSACHUSETTS WDOiSTlSI

j

CRYSTAL GELATINE COMP/
BOSTON MASS,

J _J _
NOTICE
r

t }.**. Third Year. Louis

re; \\TIJ meet the Com-
M. i-l. ' Ch'ircit. - South

c. (i, l o'clock:’ ;p. nv.

'. IL W- MAY.
For 'Cohrirtt.t'ee.'

EXCURSION .
TICKETS ON SALE
DAILY.

’ '

- AVrlte for Free Booklet.
. . .

E. P. TURNER,
V General' Passengers Agent,

DALLAS ' V. - - - V- TEXAS

f ' -

• '

- EXCLUSIVE AGENTS AND. SHIPPERS OF THE

CELEBRATED -

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
Office and I. C. R. B. Yard: 2217 Calliope -Street,

K. E. B. B. Yard: Press and Burgundy Streets, ’

Uptown Yard: Milan and Tchonpitoulas St*., 7

BLACKSMITHS’ SLACK A
.NEW ORLEANS

NOTICE. M-' /
The chminittee' and crass- of .the- first

year are railed, to meet in the Meth-

odist Church at Homer on Tdesday,

December" dth, at 9 a. m.
-Lists -of the questions- for examina-

tion will he in charge of. Brother U.

W. Cudd. in ease the committee can-

not reach .Ilonier, oft time.

ah. n. brown.
. For the. Committee.

. .

LOUISIANA.

WRITE US FOR FREE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST Of

Pianos, Organs, Piano Players
ADMISSION ON TRIAL. -

.

.- -Applicants for' admission on trial in

the Louisiana Conference' will meet

the committee, at
1 the M, E. Church,

South, Homer, La’., Dec. (>, :at 10 a.m.

The Vxaitiiilatioil will be written. The-

subjects are: Discipline Banks Man-

ual of Christian Doctrine;. \Vesley-'s

Sermons on .Insfldcation by Faith, and

The Witness of the Spirit, and . the or-

dinary bfanehes of En'klish education

with special- reference to bookkeeping;.

The textbook In liistnry- Will be Swi-n-;

ton's, O titline of Oeneral -History.

*. -l-’ach applicant will present a writ-

ten serhron- of his1 own. composition.
• PAUL'- M. BROWN,

'

Chairman, of Committee.

-

Instead «f at 9:21 ‘a, ini, as fann.erly

THROUGH SLEEPERS ON MONDAY*.
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS}.

Thre^igh Sleepers Dally. Dining Cara

Ju nius Hart: Piano Hou$e^ Ltd

J. P. SIMMON^ President.

703-705 CANAL STREET, NEAR ROYAL

r°R

NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI,

s ST. LOUIS.
TO.URIST TlOKHTJ NOW
- ; OV KAT.R

*

NOTICE.

>ar Brethren:' If a-ti-y mendier of

.Louisiana 'Annual Chtiferenqe has

received notice of his - ass.igm

t f-or .enteftainmhnt, pdeaso 'write

d onqi'. it ma>- be' that- we have

secured the correct, pdstotfice ah-

s of every metubef and Confer-

>. ollieial." and’ we are -yeVy
.
anxious

to overlook any one.-
.

•aternailv yoitfs. -
.

-

A ARTlli it T. PIERSON,
-the vEiftcrtaiiimeiit Committee,

Homer, La.
'

-

Methodist Benevolent Association

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

IMPORTANT,

-ef.hr.on: . For the acotrvem,
Htse -aft ending,the session o£
iana Annual .Conference, -at

lilt trying to. scyaire a special
In- L. Ai- NV W; from Hagen
. Tuesday. December thh.

(lie X'trw Orleans^and Baton,
ti'ieis., anj:l ,/roni part of* the there w
District, .can -come via the. cents i

S.,Meaving- New Orlea/vs at ;
when p

lay, or Bnt'oii Rouge at 9 ~p, • you wi!

ay. -taking a .sleeper for [.ticket

Iter -Mil. i!th, and Tin. -good tor return ,
*

until the lath. The -following roads riouticernent has been made, and have

have granted the rates, viz; Louisiana not written nie, please write at. once,

Raihntv: and ..Navigation; Vicksburg, we mu3 t guarantee one hundred

as Pacific:VY. & M. V., and- Illinois special service, and It will. be. neces*

Central, the tw o- latter from all points- snry for me to make final announce-

In Louisiana. It is 'expected that all ment to 1 you In next week’s issue of

roads 'in- the States will' also grant
;

the Advocate. Cordially yours

J NO. F. FOSTER. VM. H. COLEMAN.



NEW ORLEANS' CHRISTIAN. ADVOCATE xoyiO.iBKr;

Epxvorth League V I7T I T ' yvar5.o&c'vp^r!^
;

i v c-\isii'rty cr:s

W/siSVlf S' 1 /^'/YC Cherry Pecto-ral hate given us-jgriiat

Vj (/U/l J 4U /£ Vf O contidenc.e in it. We strongly recom-
: '

• jf = mend it for CQflghsv co1ds, bronchitis,

yts£ i/our doctor to name '.the 'hcit~-family .weak throats, and weak lungs.. .It pre-

medicine for coughs, colds, bronchitis, uva^venlS. It protects. Lt .SOOthes.’ It heals.

lungs. Follow his advice.. Ju-*t-.tb.e/hejt> nature -needs/-.
.

• -v

r OR NOVEMBER 27. ^ TiLt irf

•!. "(j S i t l.OKl t.

' h ;'
11

,1
- ... .

- mu. because his h<-a.ri yearns for tmj
( vvi.

nr;e ,,f hik Savior. but because the.

Sunday' hr .Advent.
. whole matter of 'his personal relation

avis that was.. placed by to -Christ is -pmsheit frqm the region-

•thodism upon the tippt’O; Of -'consciousm ss into that, ot .
ni-ere.t he-

v-nne. / .f : tin • .importun-t o,ry.':«r unpractical belief, One nitty:;

• tV : ,;-istia-ii yeaty was di- .recite . .tire, -creed. '-."I bel.ie.v.e .

* *

ti is be: n a recovered "by thst'be. slialLeome to-’ 3Udgf*sth.e quick

Methodism. This revival -ju'd the dead, and at the same. time

of the Christian -year
fj v p as if Shore were no sitcii prospect,

ami-age of making rbe c:il- Freedom from fear that is obtained in

feral] the gospel story.
t j,js way is finite -.different from that

of Advent (the period in- which one experiences in tin* con-

four Holidays preceding yioiisness of Christ's love. One is a

coming, toward tin- end of
j, u]

-,
-jy negative state—like tfial of tin

bounds in suggestion of l$uot on a doomed vessel driven by a

tear-biiig. that was eharac- hurricane on a lee shore: the < ther is'

!»- closing period of o«r .the '.jsssiiratire of the. -mariner whose

-try During his earthly ;UK.t.or holds in the depths beneath

became, increasingly e.vi-
1 1 ; , atiil stir-face. One may expe-

was no part of his pro- j- fear because he denies- .li i

s

fill those prophecies that B ,;, lS This is tile Immunity of pride, and

-f<-:eite‘- to 'in- kingship. ,.,.w S(i0n puss when realities, in-

-the Messiah,. Against tin-
F t,

-ui"of the figmeids of our own brain,

es of his disciples he bet niqVri’y. One may be. free from fear

elf ti way of suffering.- while orTifessjng his-sins because con-

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
*2»o,«of.eo

471. 860.1»

Capital.

Asset*.

New Orleans, LaNo. 305 Camp Street

new SV,ng F-ji.Ic in yniir. f'hurch
Hufuiii v S- ... :"uM .ne for

i-iv
;
pi-: FAMILIAI

• ICS fi.r S3 for 100. Words
cuts. E. A. K. HACKETT, 109

YOU CAN AFFORD
SONGS OF THE GOSPEL." Round
rind music. s:i verv best slings. s.-li

RENEW F. MAGILL. Sec y & Mgr.

flOLLro

fiont Send Ms One Cent

;cod Tvord

Vision*

4$><%*'.

CONVENIENT WAY, vV ,

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
. <1,A. RY. AND NAT CO.) ' y

THE. SIIOUT LI N lv BETWEEN
v E\\ ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA

SHREVEPORT. y.: y
i’ULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKET^

ON SALE -TO ALL POINfjS.

Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

E. C. D. MARSHALL, '
. General Passenger Agent.

ATTENTION,-. PLEASE!

I hereby request all the -^subscribers y>

to the - Endowment Fund of-Millsaps

College to- send .me at once the .-

amount now 'due1

. 4f this is impos-

sible, please- hand it to your .pastor y
and he will bring it lo .Conference. e>

w
.

• -
.

\Ve must have
.
every dollar in -hand <;»

by December -1st or we will lose '?

much.’ This .request applies' to North T
Mississippi only. T. W. LEWIS. / S
Columbus, Miss.

KAMI COLOR RESTORER;. PrloG $1.00, retail

fi



A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS
RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

NEW; ORLEANS"CJJRISTIAN AllVACATE

UirgT-rTluitLw.y f.ho
, kiymb. yU . u

said chili rii. togcHy, r w;;’ U !.:C uUi-lu of
ottfbr f Ei .-ini'. deeply 'be

: ~..:;e VrU " lo-
ot sj ) e red r - ;

t
-

j.M ivv e r 1 1

1

; g. od'Mf-’our
church and •"ojkiimim'l-j'

;

y-.' and
out eluireh. whii-h fs . i

>

t : 1-v A AWr’.i
old: .and .s^ajiy -in . a u .u kvi.i.k

etVhiji'; hut fv,
: aiv '-t hdiVlittjp t.*

e'

iuui- Hrotli.e.r Iirtintuii's -j i L P

ftif tills “ lentil ll iif ,n:.h' ! !•••.•!

that" dje.. is living lltk h'h: ;\vyy
:

W.
f .,y

:ind 1 ta |
>

| >i ii -s~ uii' th • r
>

-
v .

Second --Thai his s'*i.ii.Viably ini.'
' •-

tatibns ill" iltc S<;ri itl'iip'.-y titiii.Jtfs .-'it - d
player's were- a' ll£ufd.i'ct itfti-: tu i.1 1 iv h >

'heard I.iiriu:
'

•

Third -That his liberal TftU'fibtnioi.-
f <

> the >b,iireh tut.f. Ins r« •Uh

L

t
j- :m. nr-

aiu-i-.a.t-- -nvattiples w.- : •
: i . i a'.] •

t-d Tuliory,
. juid ter his- ilia nr t-i- -I

:

remind us inore ji’fitl 'more "Pi nuf'dut
to step forward

Fourth TIiatra dof>y crt'-rhr-s< rest Ik

lions ho sour to the bereavid' fuudly.
to whom wo extend our heartfelt sVm-
patliy. \\". Ii ,\I s .

'

Of Hathern. .Miss

Obituaries
s nog over t wo.- hundred ’words

Mi ft"'- he putilisluvl'"’ free ’ of
'll y.i’vcw ,t \yo .

limuir- .l uotyls"

OUO-4 a tut flip- ra to of 1 cent a

jiHS; t ho .. Words • and
.
solid ftie

. ossaty .with, '-tin- oliituaty.

kVi: . t i ..iiliio a'll around/

SAKAI-I Ui'TItlGHT was horn in

Pdkfah i'oifhty. Mass..' .Sept, if., -l-v>.

and didOfh d Wis. life May 4 a.l 0,

at the home .if -litir fsihfe.r, -Mi's, t a'r-

r'ol near -Miftihelt. .Sabi'up; parish, La.-

After an 'iiiho'.s "of eight nipiiths. she

quietl v pa'sseft -a.way -she joined the

M K. Villi roll'; Shut h'Lw'h'c-ir yery.young

and 'li ved a ->t insist tint. - member inn

H

death. .HfuiMtonversioir was briglit'am)

her life cohkcernied- Her end was

tieace. Abe leaves a large mi in her of

relatives and friends to mourn their

loss. Hut we sorrow not as those that

have no hope. Site has gone from us.

Dear -n.iriE we miss you in our home.

Since separation is our lot, meeting is

our hope. We will meet you in the

kingdom above. Her niece,

LILLY CARROL.

of sound for the home
Til. vulimiivr.f sound produced by the Kdison
Phonograph; while perfect in its reproduction
of the music- or voice, is not loud, strident,

noisy or car-piercing.

if you have ever lived with a sound-
reproducing.machine that was too loud,, you
Mill know what it means to have an Kdison
which is, just loud enough. Many sound-
ripreducing machines are sold altogether on
the argument that they arejoud. It is very
easy to make a loud Phonograph.
- it is-an art to.make a Phonograph which
gives proper value to each kind of music and
ail within the compass of an ordinary parlor

or sitting r-oom. do to any dealer and hear
an Kdison, but remember you are hearing it

in a store, apt in your home. If he tries to sell

you any other, make. insist upon having both
kinds', sent to your home, with some Records
of your own selection: Remember, too, that

the Phonograph is the only Kdison machine.

T!i. r.' is:oi Edison Phonograph at whatever price

\y<nt v. -h to pay. from the Gem at tld. 50 to the
Amherola at.$o«u)0. Edison Standard Records, 35c.:

K. 1

1

- . ,

m

AinhcroL Ki-corUS, 50c.: Edison Grand Opera
Records, 7.M-. to,$i.00.

A CORRECTION

I "find in the Minutes of. the eight-

eenth -Ann.U:r! .Meeting of fit-' XV-.jju'ues

Homo' Mission - Soeii-t y ’<j f .1 .ok i - hi mr;

page ff. fiof.ot'ahle mention is-.-mn-ilo n?

in y -.win-1, in" the Society ' fof which 1

alii truly grateful. Mur >• V - ... S
I tti tt • 1 1 - * ik ipie' the credit for tiif. "fitst

tii'ghniz'at itiu fli" 4.injisf:iiih.' outjshlts f»f

Ny'w ( irleany. sifo' i ir'g'aitizuftg. ,
ft u- -ns

tu t a t't'viruTr-y: V'aV < !:ik • ItiddVl : f ,;r , in

..MeV, ."I loiiirf . to . wjuui: hoifur -f>

duo ; M RS. ,M .. K (A Rfi:

u Oak. Ridge. I

•"
'

.

Dr. (7. -\V,; MATTOX was horn in

Green County.' <ia.. -iajj.. 1 1 . 1 x . and

died at his -honie.Hear ilonter, La..

Oct, 1st; P'l". aged eighty-eight vears,

eight- months., ami t wenty days:' Dr.

Mattes^ -eiirly tua'nhood was "spent in

Alahanpi. wlvere. he Itegan , t IP' prac-

tice -of tiis :
professtion. in l'-'v, h£

came ; to l.oulsiana and. si-ttied lieaf

Homer, a tV Which place lie eoiitititted

"to res hi' v'u mil .ffis. death. Spoil afLer

the Civil War he ceased the practice

of niedierhe atid devoted liis^ tinte ter

agrieulfi.ir.at pursuits, ,in' w-liich, as
.
in

his. profession, lie was very. su.et'essful.

Dr; Mat.toka .wits liiarfi'ed fwi<V':'_ first

to a Miss Whit.e. of (ieoiigeniwn: Wlm
.only .lived for -U' few ‘years... HisiSee-,.

otid niftrriage was to'Miss' HaYriet Hall',

of Georgia." who also passed from hit'll

Into that tuiseen realm near a i|.uar-

ter of a century ago. To-the'sv two.

tniiqns God gave ten children,, of.wjiotii

six ari>. living: in eiirly Hfe';t)r. Mat-
tox united Nvith tile .Methodist Kjiisoo-

pal Chjircli. South: in which he. con-,

fitju.ed loyal and faHhful until tils'

death.-' Htg was af "good citizen who.
wiH lie greatly .missed. May the.

- one
in jvliopi he t rusted'he the "refuge a'tfd

strength" fif the re.iatives"and - niany

frietpis
0

whose hearts "are made sad
at' his' deparmref His pastor;

W. H. CULLMAN

REV. M. D. FLY— A MEMBER

The Ministers' Relief Association of

the \.' 1,rrh Mississippi Corifi fendb has

lost another, .ntemher in tile' death of

Hi other -M, IV Lly.-afid'ra.ssWsirient \"o.

h 'goes to Sister Fly. Advance assess-

ment fio. 6 isaow due. .Remit hy liank

check,-' P. 1). money vrdeti : or express
,-M . O. Let flui.se wlfcv.afe (h limiut-UP'

on S'cr.'-'i''te-ifjit for Nos: and *7. -
.

.lOHX.P.VKlx.
-Oxford. .Miss... . . Sec-TWas.. .

CASH OR INSTALLMENT

We pay transportaRon. Giiaroe-s on purGtiasc ol

O' e doren records, or more.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.
NATIONAL AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM GO., OF LA

614 GRAVtER STREET , - . NEW ORLEANS.
The silfijeet . off this skelcii, .-Mrs.

GERTRLDL i d"T I i E I;‘KLL IS
.
PLA RC K

,

was; liofil at Llar.ris'onburg,' La,. - Nov-.

,22 ~ ISNs/ iusd died at vthe. sarmfMiUu'e.,

\

-June 2fr ili lM. At. theXage'.uk- eleven
..

years-she jdined "the yiyitliodcsf Mpis-

,

copal ('hiirchai?OutIt, ” She early man-
ifested,:! right conception of duty “and,.,

willing ness -

1

o d'o .irer best to make the

world Defter. 'She. was a- charier -nfefh-

ber of the first >. Kpworth Leiiguef .or-.,

ganized ;U Lstherwood.- throwing into'

all, its' defcytinents her wise, unt.iriug
.

and zealpus, efforts in, making its, \y.ork

effecti.vo. Tiiis religious : chafactefis- •

!

tie "marked .her, beautiful life through-"
out. -Soon after-,entering her teens

j

sfie hecrude, a'-teacher, in . which vpea-

tion -'she delighted in, brighttuiihg the .

lives ‘of i t Jieri. The society into which
j

She entered was made p.iirer and more
i

•elevate ft. hv hei;. presence.'. She was
j

married on "tlie T-id of liecemher. 1 !•"!*;

tft M r. . Richard Isaac PdarceN which
proved ;i linijiFy. union of hearts to th^
wery' Hast;. .Site leaves- a devoted

.

hus-
band, a loving. Ciiristian iuotl;er. am'!
a hrftt.her a'nd sister tonionrn hermi-

j

timely dcairf: Her face will lie; seen Alt A meric alt
.

vouii

ho more i.y ..those she ioved-aitd helped, to' Lead ,11. L: Dg 1 ''

She will.h.' seen iiojnore in the. hohie. MLisliiilgton. I'.scapc'l

and in hef',jd;ieV.'-in the' cimrelr. hut of tvii porilcuts inrid'r-

•we know where to fitid-'her. Stic. rests .mf t liis -great Anj.e.rji

with tile Lord. “God eohifoi',1 the he-'l)s weih.k'u.(>w-,n as a. pi

r'eavpfi 'ones'- ;
-• -a.nd Re.voiut ipnaf.v. .

i - G. D. PURCELL, P.
:

\C:
j

ilLustbiuonL will lie

ST- NICHOLAS. IN 1911

USE THE L, and A. RAILWAY, t
'

V -EVER ON TIME"
.

, %

Double Daily Passenger Service %

Between Alexandria and" Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and-X

‘f Shreveport.

Daily Service I
Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc

,

••

--m M
' v V ••

HT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED. %

SON, G. y. & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.
... Y ... *

'"RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

M’heroas God. in. ,hi,s wisdphr -has
transfenvd front ltis earthly alurde -to

'his
.

y’rh stkiL home . M r.: XVM, RRAN".-
TQ.N; jhj/ .ftnindeV ,-ajid leadtu; -cff.lt he.

Methcjclist -.(.'liurcln 'of Hathdrh, ‘Miss;,

belt resolvdd-; : ; ,/.,r f
* '1

.

Jen a ,
Trau t. HopTV UMhS. v XI vw * —

iJtr BUILD UP TUBATTSTEM.
Take the Old Standard G.ROVET

TASTELESS CtmiL TONTG. -Ton know
what ypu are taking. - .’F'1' fncr"'*,i
pfa I nl v printed on every brittle, •ybowjne

P! Is Simply Quinine and, Iron in.a. taste-

less form. arid
,
the ipost, effeetuaf-fo.riri

rnr frown and Qhlldran.



a • a In celebrating the birth of our Lord let’s do it in the right manner.

Appropriate \JTltS Give gifts that will be helpful spiritually and mentally. What could

be more appropriate than Bibles, Testaments, Scripture-text Mottoes and Religious Books*

Golden Hour Series^ A careful selection of 12 different styles at

special prices that we make leaders of.

Xo. l.—A beautiful Bagster pocket edition, Morocco -binding, overlapping tSF-

fid edges, good quality: thin -Bible (paper, stamped In gold on side and back , size, dj x ui

eft an inch thick ;. weight 0 ox. ;

Patent open flat binding that will never break lji the hack.
. . • • j :nc

'

Regular agents price $1.50, Our special net price postpaid 75 c.

Xo. 2.- This Bible has' been .prepared in the full conviction that It wilt meet' the

the Student,. -the Teacher, and -Seardhere after trut^verywhMe. Here,. all

tatlons and allusions of Christ stand out vividly • in . HOBI> hAiOL type. Ehls '
‘^1 -

contains a very full Concordance- of Over 40, Ofio References,
, ‘I ,

-.inVti, 1 1],

graphic -Scenes In the Holy Land, Eight Superb Colored Maps and the Standard Haps .to

study of the Bible, prepared by the Moot Eminent -Bible Scholars; Dycrldippii!,,. e-dica, Xi.u

to ed'ge ; size- 5 X 7 x _1 In. thick, stamped in gold. •
- , J.

Regular Agents price $2.25, Our price postpaid $1.00.

No. 2v- Same as No. 2 wRh the words of C-hrlot printed In Ted.

Special net price $1.25 postpaid.

Vo. 4—Poll Teachers Bagster -Bible, -with the best, newest and most
Teachers helps: splendid Moroccotal bind lng,

.
overlapping

_
v-U.^ s-Ik jiea 1.•sum. .

In gold, red under gold edges, large dear, bold black faced .'tin'onajpe clc^r
,

Tead. finest thin Bible paper, size 5i x 7J x 11 In. thick, weight Ices than t,wo pounds. It

full page illustrations.
'

Regular agents price $3.00, Our special price $1.50 postpaidi

Vo. 5.— -Small light India paper, Cambridge* Bible, with .•references,

Minion type and elegant .Morocco binding,, overlapping edges, dlk
size 4J i 65 i 5-8 at an inch thick, weight 12 02. A very popular. and attractive^ B-bl<t To.

young .people,
. _i '

,
...

- A remarkably beautiful. an>t t.iet'yMfnc;. 6f
-hooks -.in I s.vbti- i) and RdiliSi.
tractive -’-fj.-s .-nilray jm".v ml rf,-,

.

:rndl.-co:ii‘::iaird-/ a"..: a : . r I'oif: -T:.v;ii a d -
.

T:ig - of tllc-'lii rt f| fn>'.
:
y-: au\l- dnl

'form' vellum Va oh -.yr.lr i- 1-bml-- r--; £ l d ;:up-'

-IngKl Kadi- vo .a -ii. - b-.t’-d: Ejie.U v.V*.::uc
;

:i

g.-Mla s.| -arc Ja>-oO. -t’O it ta -.

,

-ad

UiUs ca- U;pu» t-puld. ... ' h -

.Stepping, Heavenward, by I'rentlts;.. yk-

-ptviyi illicit t ;ln School- of Prayer; IV, .Alk-rray,

Abfdjr Ini'brlu-. :.y - M Or:.;;.

,

- J >A: ly rVc .l if-: . .a-;. 7. XI u :
• a • .

In. liiu s: Sbe’il'di-
' ITlnt-c -o? fir*-- lio 1— j.:V ti.iv?d..by 'lii-a.'aui.'

; Why i
>. V • 1 \-.f !’d hy . Vlorraj'/, :

I The .\ •« 1 . '.v'M trr-i;,:. .

’ .Tfie.Htpp'c'i..;:' ,- bi. W.crm-r; 1;

Iniitini-oti of < KympIS. . .

’*

. I.Iol-y Llv-.no. -
i'.y TavCor.' • ; .

; tloty 'I 'yiii-n. by ’thy. -r. »
- 1

K : Ocl: Ji(v-k.. bv ( 'HiTM.r. • >;

: Nat ural. I .-lao a u. S: a t - (ill World, \>y Driun-

1 ’ uc-.!.!.
•

'

.

; ©ruciuxbui of -IMill'phSt-rong. by Sheldon.
Xfii-=t>.:--\|fjr:-.-T>.tt: ‘ t.-> .I'.ij

Talk- in. t.Vjlldn.h ..-Vhoiir J.S..V. by N''rr.->a-.

\Va *.k < frtnn l/!-i., ’'*>' ' -Wuxiii'E.. .
- *

A LlHb'l (•.llgriui -in tbe. I n • W ran.-r,

;
Ten A - l.'.av, i i-0';.

• f. - A
K. jir ik-r ' the- My t.-r, - IV -.: by :!.-tv.,r_ .

r.’ack- f:--.a'ityr by -s. .\ ••:!.

.

firiimnfbnd’s A it I r;- •«>*. - -y IIcnTy- 1 rutn-

niond: : •-: -

’

•
• -v -

• . :

'ri'n- Sa- ;ih- ; rd'- i‘ alia. by. M- :
r; -

.: ,We. -will iftid li of 'tin ke -books bypuiall

or 2 >i-t-pa:d.' osyfo-- 5-a 1 A;-< 1 • f - 1

7 y.
;

;

Vo. 7^-Same style of a Bible-as Vo. A, with large; clear. lonyprlmer .W,-words.0r Lpra

printed In red, with four thousand questions and answers on the Bible, which ioi.es tnri. ‘i,

the Bible. This is an ideal Teachers’ Bible. -

(
. -

-

Regular agents price $5.50, Our special price $2.50 postpaid.

: Vo. S.—Ideal Home Blbie. It has the largest type' used In ^
the small pica type. - It -contain** a family record and mai«. only a.bcauuf-1 Morocco orn

lug, round -corneci}, red edges, fit takes the place of a family —A • %7

Regular price $5.00, Our special net price $2.50 postpaid.

Vo. Combination India Bible, the King James version with the '^T-^n^hric^
1

M
notf-c. It has -large Burgeols type, reference maps and h full and complete

rocco binding, overlapping edges, leather lined to edge; silk hca«k>ands anl ar , ....

5| x 7|-1 In. tidek", weight than two^ poundF. Regular ag«mLs price, 50.UP.

Our special price $2.75 postpaid.

Va a tri+twrit «ie helps and printed on fine India paper, with thb words of Christ printed Sunday School Cotnmen

taries for 1911.
v "

Pclo-.:-..-'-.: r :

•
’ '

•

ps " l" -v* •!? ArimJdV
< oinmeutii r> . ii

n a it si rK

l’iiiiV'i; iirlce: ow pojjpuld. -

Beautiful Mottoes.

TESTAMENTS.
clear Minion type, size 23 x 4h •'

>--c of an Ip

Our npcclal price, 4(«- i>oi.tpnitl : or

13,- with the words of Christ printed, in red ;
price

Vo. JSe— Vest -pocket edition Felf-prononnclng, large,
.

gerfd edgvs. splendid .flexible Morocco -blading, stamped; to- gold.

dozen, po.tpald. „ , ,

- Xo. 14.— Same : 6tyle Testament as described in Vo.

paid, or ?G. per dozen, postpaid. -... » .iri

LARGE PRINT OLD POLES TESTAMENT AND PSALMS
Vo. 18—We have on hand a few hundred large print Testaments a^T*alm* lhab

Tiitaments are printed on a splendid .quality of -Bible pa -per. .la-rg-- bla(.,k-fai.'- k': X - L-p,.--- r uhillE
of black doth, stamped in gold, red edges. Size 6J x 7J xj In. .thick.

,

’It ^ ’ o-UiuS
by -Its ’•first IjRe,. A splendid bargain. Order a dozen to-day to sell .in your community. H«».ujur .

j Vo. id.—-Same style of a Testament, with words of Christ printed in red, and .l»eautlfu..y ..luttr.

iMr»'j
vTni

:
>s

. :
V.;;

.
MJ

Christmas Post Cards i\jiuiiauuaa i uai \jai\io for 25c or 100 for $ IiOO postpaid, \\

Tiutw appropriate Christmas greetings on each one.
.

We also have Scripture Text Post Cards.

If yon do not find listed above what yon ^ant, write ,us j;tatlrig tbe age of tb^ person you u an l to gn * t e g -
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crease. i -as 11 y ten districts-. the i i

and Ni’.w ( irlettns Distrn ts pay it

at a normal growt h.- ' to s.n.fiport t

t he Rtistou. Morin e and Baton K
far behind, Hut allowing that t

Hot In- exact.. and "that tin- questio

sonagy would have to-be
,
looked at

.triers, wo rmrtd easily-have two (

and thus let mir ecclesiastical. di%

gree keep pace, .wjfh our growth

(tojifei t'nfe, rhe Bishops.deUic’atyd the hew church at

Lafayidte.; • This' icliiirt'h. r.wirsf. built.' during the- pas-,

totate and'huder the direction, of L. T. Reamos, who
is- a Chnr.ch. and

;
parsonage' builder. a. g<K)d bicycle

-videT-.-toi'n rhey-tnit ft yin- hint that in- can -preach, too.

''AV'e hail- ap- turen-strug
;
Session of Conference.

Doctors - .1. I>. -Barbee, T inert, Atkin.s- and Morrison

-and- Bishop Moisey rcolopedr These
f-lir.en . each .ili"ad-a speech to say. and^ Ur.

JcAleliv.-re.d_ "Ids lecture one night on the

and -wejall .listened. - It was

AN OLD-TIME CAMP MEETING AND ELSE

By Rev. II. P:. Lewis. Sr. -
'

j

it! thajt- it- would lie a failure. ' The rdi'y.il.J

: hut crowd. .Souse hop.-d and prayed that,,

e a fkl lithe. Tbe
:
devM is opposed to. Kootl.j

amp meet ings. Don't , know that ..he is

Dthe waV. some, camp .meetings' -are-. oVii>-'

,'hvre God" sits asrking, rules' in: and reigns -

s' oo-lalioi'hrs. where t fie-; Holy Spirit has .i lie.’

where, those- who minister' in' -holy:

to time c.on'ie. direct -front a thno.ne
j

pulpit, with H fresh 'baptisnCofnne
j

with head a-iid heart full of solid gcrs-ptd

such as Cod would have them tV-oiL hungry

oni- keep themselves bid M'roiii
,

view; preach

-and him crucified,-: and not themselves; '.then

Cod through Christ.. by the;ageiic> of the Holy

. -t(> make, the : application, good .'will surely
.
tie

But if a little fellow-: tides, to ini press' Hit;
1 "y a-Ilian -..of great learn-

supefior preselling, abilities,- wonderful .oratorical

' etc , tin- . tiling will dry up. fiz- out. .and the.

a flat failure. ..Then some. brother
of'C'amp meetings are- pasI-,‘\ and

Amen." ami the devil

f - tokl .you so ",
.

g was run oh a different plan..

de with pew -song

-"Revival Praise^."

with the sirp parters

and the sjngers -*as well? He had

tiling well in hand when the meeting., began. A

large crowd .was "on hand at the first 'service'. A -sons.

wasT sting by the congregation, after which was a

prayer bv Brother Roberts, the past'oi: on tlio Amer-.

i cum Circuit. Then followed Dje cotiseetmt ion .ser-

viced The. singers' were first invited to. kneel a.t the

.altar. They responded pronx-tly. Then lw-al jireaeii-

ers and others were'iiivitetl- to come-. Then, followed

the' prayer- of consecration by this scribe.. We had

a 'melting- time:. The revival spirit was. t here Then

followed- some -swe-Vt singing' by the choir. I sup-

pose, about fifty fiice • yofing- peopled, went -frorij their

knees-- niatj-v of t’he.fu weeping, into the choir, ready

for service" Then followed the-' regular Spelling -ser-

vice. - prayer and sermon by Rev. B. -W-. Lewis,- of

Hcooba. Miss. The first- service was a sriccesS. and we

ad- felt good. I saw and fell that the old-tirpe camp
.meetitig'fire- was just the same to-day it was seventy

vears ago. Wlhen we go to. (lOiPtor lb-ip. in. a ;
roper

spirit, we find, that he is the sanie. psday that he

was in the 'days of the "-Son of man." -the days -of

Luther. Wesley and others:. .When and Where there

is 1 a failure, the .trouble is with maii.' not from a

wit s with ' t

it might.- be

oid-tf ufe

ppposi.-d

dlLCtfd.;

over 111

-tight of way
things from
of.- grace .ip

l

Holy (i.host

truths,

souls

.C.li ri'st

trust

'Spirit

the-j-esult

-.people with the fact that he is

ing.-s
.

-powers
whdle thing will be

will say, ’"The days
another little fellow will say,

’

will skip and jbmp. 'and cry. out

But this camp lneetin

The' .pastor had' supplied' the qepi

.-hobkscfrbm .qur publishing house

Aviso, he had air understanding
* of - the meeting,
ever

visited ms Lye:
visit tug br-t

W:' tV.Blit<
_

i m'mortal.ity, i if t ht'f Soul.'

grand. .
' -

'. .V- #
i-.-'One’of the conpeCtioiia

pr> ach in. t-+If l.Vlet libdist (

Hulsey in. the Colored Mi
hiitif.- R. p. Howell anc

and hear Hirls-ty, aju] be ' mum. lint on entering t.b'-.

chiireh wp-.found Fitzgerald Parker.-Tomd'arter/nnd

a dozen- or inore of out;'- preac hers there. W e had

a -gimd serinoii. -and Tori; Carter closed with ifi'myer.-

While our Lord, stives- white men. and calls- them t<>

preach, lie save's .the- black and the Ted'. and .calls

tlwnr to pTeach,- too. .'- .Man iboketh on the outward

a etiearnnce, but the- Lin'd luoketh on t-he heart. My
n. xt appointment.- wasj Natchitoches, and Ragan's

Chap.eL;' six miles in • the country. Natchitoches

Methodism "had -

a

hen a neat iTarnd- church, a weak
'meiiihership. and no. ]iar'sbn'a'ge, and no help from

am- source..
1 We spent a very, pleasant y.ear, but.

asked- to lie changed at the close. I had a few good

helpers there. One of the most useful that I ever

trad- was a teache* in the .'State Normal College in

Natchiroches, M.rs. Lizzie MeVay. aj daughter of our

venerable I)r. W. -Carter.

Mv next •appointment was "Talley as. it was.

cajied. .lying - on the I. & A._R. R.. between Minclen

and Stamps. It Was .at that time ‘‘.without form and

void: " right in the woods: no parsonage and no

In-ad. We stayed two or 'three weeks with the late

F ('> Hodges and family We finally settled in

Sprin'ghill, a .mill down, rented a hottse apd we.iU to

iHusekeeping. -.We tiioved there in Jannar> in a

s<vvere;_:s
:
pe!l of w'eather’ Cot moved late-one after-

ntjOtr into our little uneeile^ house of
.
Avo roams,

atul Coiind a few lights out’ of 'the window s: .1 labored

hartlMO fc< ;iiy heater adjusted, and a bedstead tip.

hut failed, and. as' there.'was no way to lock up the

house, we stayed' there and slept on the floor. The
next nfprnmg 1'ha'd lumbago,, and could bare.ly dress

nivseir am] walk. We had- no -wood, and ‘ it was

MORE DISTRICTS WANTED

lea r lb Meek:' 1 want to endorse every word

t Rev. .r. M. Alford says in this week Advocate

regal d to - the' need of new district- .i Die 1,-ou-

' fjonfei-mic-e. I fear he has wnit- 1 too late

itation of the matter for the ne.xtCon-

i-t may be brought up and a de-

pow.-rs that, bo to create more,

istfict Conference of 1 MO!* passed

tstaffa
to begin the a.

tv.-, uc, , i'mt hop*,

n ami made o! tl:

The rfli reveport 1

almost unanimously, a resolution menionaii/.ing sue

Annual- Conference to make some- changes -in this

fV-pect. -but: for sonp- reason- or' ’through the negli-

• . m some one. the mat ter. was not brought up.

r j.e i, .Jskiiuld very much like to ’see tne districts

emVlb r, and as a delegate to the coniing Conterence

in Homer . shall us.e my best endeavors' to- bring this

to pas-. Our charge ,
pays the preacher" in charge

il.tfftsC ;ind
;

. th.e presiding ebb-r llTio annually. W<-

like t(i' get value receiA eel Shreveport District can

make two: if necessary, add Lake.Charles, and make

•it the Lake Charles District.
.

-

-Brethren, let ms- go- tTp to Homer with thi» a?

one end in view, and. if w*e do not succee*d this

time, -keep it tip until- we get what we need, and

j believe that Methodism will move upward in Lou

isiana- as never before. I am Methodist from- my
shoes tip; and pray -Cod that all may be done foi

bis honor and glory;

Mr. Editor, i am not afflicted with

subscribe nrys.elf .aS

AN HI’MIlbF. LAYMAN

Elderiti

delivery wagqn load of groceries. Febru-

ts that wunderfti.l cold weather, the mer-

ing to ten degrees belo-w zero—the col’d-

f my ministerial life and
.

less prepared

iv insthe .'spring P. O. Low-rey came by

nd held a good -m'eetiifg. resulting in ten

irofess.ions and-eleven "joined the chirrch.

gidd Siitulav school a.nd a fine singing

a liell to cati t'he^ people together we
ken circular saw. and adjusted If- to a

and^struck 1; w ith a piece of. metal. The
tat' winter was -hard .on us. Wife was

p. but riot well during' the -year. I suf-

lv front lumbago almost half tfhe_ time.

v that year my appointment was--.four

of town, and I could only -walk with mv
mv.' knees., vet. I -filled my appoint-menf,

k. laitg the -bell; lighted: the. schoolhou.se-

ed again;.' The fiF-i year I. .paid..house

he second Nvat I- ' was given my .
choice

j-ee id" rent.
'

'

.

: -

-

-

,

•

.work, seems Eo lie -over, and by Cods

ye almost, 'conquered .self. One of -my.

tit- hits been, 'w-hen .receiving in just ice; a?

roiU any of .
i.nv brethren; to retort wirii

-. and. i-f not conv.-itiPTit -to speak .words:
,.’m . 4f: \ -haVe. thus -otfenTedvany TeadeT
tent*'. I beg' pardon. ' My heap has: noth-

SOME CHANGES.

Tlie kaleidoscope : of time is full of surprising

changes. An itinerant Methodist, preacher soon

leaTiis- that citanges are essential to the service of

spreading Scriptural holiness over the land, as-en-

terprised by the ministry of John Wealey.

Sn peranit nation is supposed to provide a prolonged

period of Fest; the' privilege is granted the super-

annuate to provide; -’.-for himse-lf -a resting place in

anv part of the world, that may suit his fancy and

bank account. Bishops no longer have the power

to dictatewhere we shall dwell for a period Of twelve

months.
.

In 1S&S 1 was informed of freedom to go where I-

pleased. Being homeless. I began seeking a perma-

nent shelter. In 190-S Long IJeach. Miss., became my
postoffice address. new six-room cottage, with

floored auic, was ‘built, and wife and I were soon

snugly domiciled, w‘he_re we fully expected to end

life's- pilgrimage. May T. 1-909, w** deeded the new
home to. the Mississippi Conference Endowment
Botird t*' lie iieid :is a snperannuatejs home after our.

death. About June I became almost, helpless, de-

pendent upon ah invalid chair for locomotion, Sep-

tember brmight to wife the amputation of her right

hand, thus spoiling, all our housekeeping plans for the

future We found shelter in the hired house of our

youngest daughter, living..then close, by;. October,
’ 9 1 0, circumstances demanded that said daughter

should nuive to Jackson, Miss., and' this -change com-

pelled us to accompany her.- I rejoiced to rent the

bome for twelve months to a brother superannuate^

and after leaving Long Beach was m.-yje sad by

a letter from said brother that' erribarrassing- cir-

cumstances’ made it impossible to abide by his con-

tract.
"

This' makes dpi'iortunity for some othe'r superan-

nuate or Methodist family to secure d homo at small

rent in a healthy climate The house is. centrally

located to cars, post office, school', churches and
iieach: ar.tesian water and hath. It" is. situated three

utiles from -Gulfport stationTeast, and seven
,
miles to

Pass Christian, west. - j.
• Mr. D. L. Hays, merchant. Long Beach. Miss., kind-

ly acts as my ag«nt; and has keys. ~ Write to him
oV to me, addressing me at Wells Avenue, Jackson',

Miss. ROBERT B DOWNER.

AS TO INCREASING THE NUMBER OF

- .DISTRICTS.

J * f,-f'in.c.-;-to-.-the.' Louisiana. t onLerence-wunuies

if ill Ue seen, that last- year the number
(pjiriiiit'm'etfts bwVre as- follows1. .. , Alexandra Dis-

t' js: Baton Rojug.- District,- JJ: Monroe District.

Rttst on"- Dist

j

!

ict
._
Ibi -C-rowley-'Ilistricy Shreve-

t DHti ii-t; J+: -inaknig a -total iif-lTT. To- divide
,

' I,V iX- the ntfntlMT' ofV.Sundays'-iti each quarter,

b'avc 10T. .-So,- to. have 'a Stiiiday -at eaeh.Quar-

v Con(erencf’'as'-t.fu‘ a-jinqintme-nts stood last year,

would hafve ten .. and- on-e-half districts, -without

vid-ins for this and .next- yeans increase. •

hut such b.-f vice from the presiding elder is very

ifalde" tle-re' can be ho' ifuestfon. and - the only

I,j‘ to 'he’ "solved " in' in-creasing the number of

ririrro that '.point -is] the quest'ion of manning and

, being." Wheii the- office t? pro.|ierly magnified,

rv f.iu'iteehth man,.-; engaged in - superintending,

V..., u 4i el nine to build churches, conduct-'

BACKWARD GLANCES.
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U'iaiTcid his --health. Six. wAeks ’ago .he suffered "a

second si rake, and was placed ‘on the, superannuated
•list..- HAwas'visiting; his daughter, Mrs. Dr. J.. S.

Degrafen reid', a

t

: Muskogee, when .death., came.”’:
- .. .-

'

- * * *

Dr. John -O. Sviisoh and Dr. H. N. Snyder write
interestingly of the inauguration of . Dr. W. P, Few,
JVesidohtXof Trinity College,, in a recent number of

the Southern. Christian Advocate. Distinguished edu-
cators from all parts of the United -States were pres-
ent, among them Dr. Brown. United States Commis-
sioner of hjdircation; P.resid.nt Jiidson. of Chicago
University; President Lowell, of Harvard-.: President
Craighead, of Tulane; Cham-ciler- Kirkland, of Van-
derbilt: Dean West.’ of Princet-on: Dean ' .F.oneSr; of

:

Vale-v and Dean Downey, of Minnesota. It fs 'scarce*,

ly heedful torsay that’ the cere.htoiii.es -were of. a. high
order. 'and will be long remembered. Dr.jSny-def con-
cludes what lie has- to say -as follow's: ''In. a -sense,

the occasion was a sort of -Wofford’ occasion. The
retiring president, Bishop Kilgo. is -a Wofford man;
the new -president, Dr. Few, is hi member cif the'.class

of ’89; -Professor Wannainakcr, the efficient mem-
ber- of the arrangement committee aiid prdjf.essor of

German; Dry Wolfe, professor -of biology; and .Chan-
cellor Kirkland, of Vanderbilt. who presided so bril-

liantly at the banquet, are Wofford -graduates^ So,

the- men who are leading niul making the 'greater

Trinity were first made ready -farUhtdr work at old

W’offord. In them their alma mat. -r tijki s; pride, and
wishes them, godspeed in the great task they have,

in hand.” ’

. ... v

Church News
m Real I-V.mk-.1 i f M® Drip Coffee C3a
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fJL not. be, made M
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§
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and'roasted ae-

ff cording to the

Dr. J. E. Gbdbey has been elected associate' editor

of the Western Methodist.’ He is a . strong and
fluent writer, and is a valuable addition to the staff

of our Arkansas contemporary; <r \Ye.congratulate Dr.

Anderson upoj- having seeured his services.

famous French
method. UseDr. W. F. j.IcMurry. secretary of the General

Board of Chujch Extension, spent Sunday, Novem-
ber the 13th, at Winston, North Carolina, and raised

$28,000 for the building of the West End Church of

that city. A beautiful and well-located lot has been
secured for this new structure at an outlay of $9,000.

The house of worship to be erected thereon is ex-

pected to cost. $50,000. ,
-

• • * _.

Bishop Hendrix delivered his series of lectures on

"Friendship'’ a., the recent session of the Western
North Caroline Conference. The - number, of Meth-
odists within t£e bounds of that body Is now .92,236,

the net gain fo- the past year being 2,605. The Con-

ference made provision for a missionary secretary,,

and Rev. H. K. Boyer, formerly presiding elder of the

Charlotte District, was appointed to .this work.

For

French

For all-

arhund
ISgANNt
MVtN

.

Coffee.

m^The Reily Taylor Co

New Orleans,u.sa <

Miss Daisy ?)avies recently spent a Sabbath in

Durham. North Carolina, and made an earnest plea

•for mission weerfi In Brazil. Mr. JU N. Duke, .who

was in the congregation, was impressed by her vivid

presentation '<>:' the needs of .that gFeaf field.- and
donated $10.00<-' to help the' cause there. . it is said

to he the purpe-e rf the Board of Missions to spend
$2"A.009- in Rio de Janeiro, and this contribution will

be used to aid n carrying out the plans which they

have formulated for the work in that city.

The school . which gives instruction and training
:;<•> the youth. the'-'-lKW orgii.T,- in the hiifiiqscerit

: .eriud— the moral formation period—should -he re-

.artied' as t he.- most ; important- school. " Su.ch a school
ays. ti e fouijtlalii'n for the development of niiirj.and
ieart.'ai'.d -lias it Goihgivt-n fi 1 ;vc-o in tire.. Avol.utTph Of

he. huuitin. nice, and bias also a place' itr our educa-
tional System. - Tlie pi ituirtA-yschool is for children.;;

tile
. secondary school . is for the youth ; 1. 1 m-. college

is for young men and.. women, while the university'

is. for^ mature- then and women. '. .

’

. The mental .and moral condition of t::. hi. th’«

adolescent stage .makese the w&rii of tlie secondary
school of more than ordinary importance. Less than
one-tenth of the pupils', who attend .secondary; or

high' schools, .ever . enter college. . -Sino^-. the’ Oiurch
should educate for the’ good; that it may. do. and for-

the sUrerigthehi.n'g of its' own', cords.- evident .that

it should- -nikintain tlity secondary school, which:

reaches the great mass oE comnwn ’ people, which
touches, the. .pupil tin the : adolescent .period, -at- a time
when it lias the greatest-^opportunity to impress the

youth- with religious ideas and prfnciides.
’ -

As a Church' we- have ;spetit ithe greater part of

our .educational energy oh < our colleges,,'paving- the

Work of the secondary school -in the .hands. • of
.
in-

dividuals. I he (levelopmeiit of the public?, school

System hits made if almost Tin possible f$r individuals,

to maintain such school's.'. There . is a; felt need bn

educational circles for first-class secondary schools.-

The different Stares have recognized this and are

establishing high schools in many, comities- in order

to supply this need. ; Ou'ri Chtirch - has reyfsed its

educational -system, hut we do- not believe, ,tt has yet

laid sufficient stress- on the .work cf t he preparatory-

schools. As a Church, ,wi? are confronted w|th new
conditions; -for the maintenance, of our. colleges in

the future will depend, largely upon our. secondary

schools.. If we have had, no part in training the,

voting in their tfbrmative period,, what can we hope

M. DuBose has Been transferred to the
rgia 'loiifer-ence, and stationed at St. John’s
ugusli. This is Hie of the leading - con-

of tfat State, and will give the Doctor a

exercise his versatile -talent's,

‘ople of tii’e t.arish to which
Their new minister is easily

1
lastor in Southern Alethodism as a

-ard f- w can coni na re with hint in the reach
Within tbe-past few years Drl

n to the public more stimulative and
man in the connection.

Church, Angus
gregatiojis of t

great ’field in v

We congrnl'jla

he has been assigned
the peer of an
preache
of their attaint tents
DtiBo-e has giVf

helpful books ban ahy

BISHOP E. D. MOUZON,

Who will preside over the Mississippi Conference
which i- Jo compile at llattieshnrg next

’ X Wednesday,. 1 lecemhcr 7th.

Rey. .1. A. Bkiwen is -closing one of the happiest

and busiest yelrs of his ministerial life at Ensley,

Ala. He was . appointed one . of the Conference
evangelists of the North Alabama Conference last

December, and had several hundred conversions

and distributee 7,000 missionary tracts, before he
gave up that work to assume control of his present

charge, which ?as made vacant by the election of

Dr. J. D. Simpson to the presidency of Birmingham
College, the position formerly held by Bishop McCoy.
Ensley Station will round out the year with a great

redord. Two hundred and thirty memhers have
been received i-rito the Church, 120 of these within

the past six rr*mths: $13,000 has been raised for

all purposes, ar,d $10,000 paid on the new church,

whieh now has the roof on it. The Sunday school

will report for the year an Enrollment of 1,000, and
all departmentf: of the Church are wide-awake and
active. We nr.- pleased to he informed that Sister

THE SECONDARY SCHOOL

REV. P. HOWARD DEAD

From the T' mes-Democrat of last Saturday we .... .. , y L„n h
clip the follow '-ng 'disnatch from Columbus, Miss., cluld Js.la gej . on. olied

bearing -date o'” the -25th inst:: does not make careful . mo.

“Rev. J. W. a hoa.ff died at Muskogee, Okla., this of its relation to- the home,

morning at lOlD’clock. according to a telegram re-
;

it- exicej'i through the me

ceived here. -if'. Shoaff came 'to the Alabama Meth-; school teacher, and that tl

odist Conferenc|> from Baltimore, Md., about fifteen mb m the -elementary jiri

years ago and ftook charge of the First Church at
|

Church cannot give much
Mobile. He was ‘largely instrumental in huildiiig the child.

handsome St. 'Francis Street Church in that city.’ There is a period of vouj

From Mobile h- went to Onelikh. thence to .Mont- Die new liirtht of the chili

gomery, and fr<|n there to Columbus. Ga. He came tional. moral and ethical r

here four year! ago, serving two years with sue- by a- new life, a second and

ces=ful distlnctlvn. and left here to take charge of This is called adolescence,

the First -Churfi. Eos Angeles, Cal. He suffered a training for this period, an

naralvtic strok* before leaving Columbus, which ini-! work of the “secondary sc

Dear Brother Meek;.- I received h; telephone mes-

sage this Tuorniug that our dear.brother hud "father,

Rev. B. Howard' died at'ffiis hmiievln Holmesville.

Sliss.-, this .morning at- 8 .o’clock. .
He ,is t^fhe .hurled

at China: Grove to-morrow afternoon at 1 o’clock.

Though in. his eighty-first- year,, he^xifteu -went -with

me in making •pastoral./calls, and has inde.ed been a

great ^inspiration to .me in this my first year, in the

nastornte, -His .last days -were filled with the full*

ness .of hope in the gospel that he preached so

faithfully Tor a number of years;
;

-Some one will furnish you with a fuller account

of his Jife and labors.

;
J LOYD DECELE,

Osyka, Nevember 25. - -
.

'
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Secular NewsT^T_ i
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'• - -'x v. .vd- ,.f kigfi praise and -?;.. I.**::

Ji

.

'[by the .’'.Id c,:' ills- v,,,. k I iriffi at.d ':<

/
*' '*

'

' a : •

;

!'*
: \ loll were also e\p:>.— :: A- a! i: on .

:

/Itl'/J f .ntfltnPTYL .\'i-v!UHu-ni - mul dariy to Mrs: H:
W«W*. v James D 'Bradford, in" W(^Hitlon of*t ir.'jr -iJi-rsi-Aour y-,- , -a;.,

—-L*. -- •'*, [eh’iuTs.-ais!; jE-tiibiriiig labors?- in\daai:.iUc r
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J at-ksoji . Miss., is to have, a Carnegie library,
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is ex’pected that the building' will cost about $.60,

- and r-hat the 'city- by taxation .
will, provide $6

annually- for, its maintenance.' •
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The';:' mutiny, or. rather .strike, for higher-

.

pay in,

the Brazilian navy at Rio ' do Janeiro last week,

- -which was thought might lead to grefct trouble, ?
was

Settled' by the government gran'ting the- demands of

-r the sailors. •,
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THE TESTIMONIAL OF A FRIEND.
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Li;.scV,rnb. of thy Mississippi ronfen rice'.

. i i- -.- - . . * , . r*. , ,f -thii: «>i V r T I

’

As the

The Mexican revolution of tem-days ago, which at

v" onit time looke.d serious, has been effectually fuelled
'

'bv the Mexican regular .troops, after some ^strong

fight in u. The revolution was confined to the north-

' .ern and we-tertr' parts of the^'country. .u, ...

The fhstes.r . ship' : tu the world
.
is; the. destroyer

“Swift " lannched- -recently.' at 'Portsmouth. Tln.glarifit

" This .'ship, which, is of 1 >'.u» to'.nsjdi.s-placehient.-.has

a speed., exceeding .thirty-five Itn.ots an hour. Her.

•fires hire' fed by petroleum. Tl>e : tuthtm.-s give

3thp00 ho.rse-pow^er. divided a-tnoirgTmir screws.

- -» • ' •
'

:
:
V" . !-;f

Falr prices for s.pot cottan- .now prevail- iti a 1 i the --

,'i’na rket's (HI to- 1 -t 1-b cmit-i for the. av.-raue grades

with a certainty, so tn.erchniiis say.u'f a higher rise.

- probably, tod .v’a tfd 1.6 cj'nt ?. in . two- fir >,h r.-c- mm: ths,

kit is' believed the ..ccnsiis report itny December .*tn

. w-iiL.-.xsiimab'' a .1
l.-.0h.OhO-.bal>' ; (Wp , I-asf year the:

' ‘

.
yield" and

. i
trices fin; ' . the . corre?pond i h g date "''T, •

-'about' the ‘same, as ..this year, ,, .-
j-

.

•
•;

•
-

,
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Arizona’-s* Constitution' 'wil-.l-.be the*. briefest • written,

in recent' vears by pnv S.tatek According to estibiates.

it will contain iess'' than 1 *1,(100 words, as: ag-ainst

'•K'.OOO. for Xew' Mexuca's.. Constitution, and iM.opO my
'

'.that -of ll-lUa'homa. ‘The Democratic members., point

out that the convention has followed .tbe; suggestion,

-of -'Presi'denU Taft, who,

:

: w-he.ri , iit- Arizona, advised

Arizonians to ;inake -their .Constitution as brief as
... . , . ^ ’ ^ : dotnilc

. tie- . mOcIium of otn; Raieu-imy scuSe of, personal loss

. occasioio d. by bis' untimely going. A man of higher

id<*aii. of^"piiryn’ mbMv.-s,- and of mor.- guileless char-

acter. it- hii-' never lu-i-n my privilege to.fcitow. After

•'a-i'vAiit> -f ri-osr iiitiniate associaf ;t,n : with, him, I have

Seen ! o . ai l A.V hif that 1 did hot fully endorse and

-rfliolm-hij.'
' •-Kfirirngvin.'.' ij'f'

couvk-rbins. clear - in his

, ,pVf. ., ,-k -i r- x , i .us i n A'-;? ad.ocai-y iif.tin* Tight,

:.cr. wir'bnl.-. meek in s;drit and kpufe in .heart, his
.

[. i-ic-vi yoriii'g life- si s.d'ask rhe- living^exp-d.n, nt of all
'

fub:ii’ : was'h:gh'an.d i,eA*
: f b- :

-

1 i at$; ch'aThctVr.
- ;

• s.; : «;:? frum- .toy *-pulp;it ’. w.h :
,--->y --tr a- layman, f hat

t

'he preaciiell. a 'sertn'oti of rar-e.- st.re»grb. and persua-

-Mv - ., b-quenc- oh ri:--. ev- of hi?: departure, from the .

1 i trie iow ii‘. fn - w-hIcb we were- 'both living, k That 'ser-

kini-ii abide? .roola’y in .the hearts of those who heard

. -hi'-ir'Hs- a.-sacri d; and saving memory./ The power of

(foil resryd mightifv upon, the speaker, and many
1

.Wen-' inoVet} to. telir? and to. a. better life through the .

:itini-trv fif th./ Word that evening.
• ; 'Aia an.interpreter of .the' real meaning of the Scrip-

.

• • tiit:e-s.'.he liad .biit. few equals. The Holy Spirit .rested

.isiiihtll.v u't-iin, him. revealing tr> him the deen things.,

p of, xiodi-
;

- Through -uhe' 'ministry of intercession he
,

kfvefi MWr^bt- ro -.know .the mind of his-
.

rfc,rd. arid

-

1

bf- th-- f-.vVi -'-ile«---ed S- irft he .ever

io-’cht ro do'.fbd'A will. Hence, his rich, young life.

'

.
wax rh:-e. f,f. prayer and se.-fivif-e.. for which the world is .

/ iiiiot'er -to-dav because he i? not.
- \ s hi- friend and, brother,- I mingre toy tears with,

kthiise- who mourn his going away, and with them
' biok forward to- that giad reunion on the other

slione, where ties, .spall never more be severed and

where (par,ring* is unknown. AV. E. if. DROG.A

X
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• This has-been a good year in the Winona District.

statement;
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lr. d M rk 'hoiise at worship at iion'gview is. a real achievement,
' a feature-in our national life/ are organized tor work- .Rev.-,\Whn

;

w.
_

>.rr ,.m
or-.ble to- pastor and people. -

; -It may be fot .education, esanty or
b^t In :6nr own r cbarge :

Rev. \V..' M. Langley has
They “.have not always lived up to_their professi .=-• s

:
r - V. Af y I'J^ a-e h- 1

' was ’con- 'wrought well' and will. iy./por> collections i S full" and
a peculiarity which, they share wj h churches, . - ^yy-sJ..- pk/'fty-', .‘'/v ;"" r
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.
„..u , r pleas- 'a 'substantial increase in .membership. Most of his
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a k/fdefis, anT from preachers;. iuTharge. It is gratl-

Dr: Charles, h. Aked. .thewell-.mown.

pri- tom
.

t f,e' fjr?t / man in Mi'o t’oritith, DisrrLct\to meet
t

.vill y know that, we/have such capable, find willing
Fifth. Avenue lja.pti?t Church of .New. iork,. nas a
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,fi;, r fe..-r!S . Kei'orr.?. at the- Annual Conference will re-
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churches' generally are manned by womens Ther.t » -a: d:>. -
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.i?s .
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ars Th>-r'<- have been twelve d-aihs. and
.
removals (Tf

not a church in existence to-day w-h.ch w^onM be in . «ei Tteyar-i kb wuu ^ ,,-verai by certificate and otherwise..'

ejisPence but. for the love and: > earnings, of. a lom. sf-i.A cfl_-ia
t-on v.-rted. -^lii-1 has been an -utSiisuaHy sickly season. Every-

'• heart.”
'

'
. r '
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R’',I m

-..t
*- •- n- lnV-if nre-ich-r and at ' w’h<*e Brother Langley has b-en an^^ angel of mercy

T: v
.

:
. . . v„,r

Uv''i^CT': xUa.- P'. a P
• HiU bv the Vdsid'e of the sick. aii*l in' the hour of h«-

,

The representatives of Limed S°mn e' 1

!,
1 ' 1

-.' ' Hto wn>e
'

ft aS hapmlv 'married to reavement a comforter indeed.
in th’olr first ?ei)eral

.

Parlianient at Cay i
•

V/:».
11(;U

'.
l
\ u :

l> '

.’."/‘V »>
'

i r. -!l;^r^iiarv 1 >-93. 1 In ’the great- sorrow that -has befallen .us the
November 4. The Crown was, represented >> T; ’bss U;!:e -- <-•

'ho-,'..

-
i,r- thi= -brethren of the Conference have been quick to help

Duke of "C'onnaijglfi. vVho 'wak accoiupamed
-;‘,-,veT us bear /our grief

- -Each one has had an; individual

j Duchess, and was received with marked. ^nfbtnja^ ;|i^ipff^tlgTf^.v
-f

TV..-' „‘-,V'.’
fk, e ( ! V r ,, k rKl ch.. letter of that k«; But .1- wish’ to make." this public: ac-

There was exhibited im'hbnQr'of- the occasion an 1 o,--y
; ,

. .an.-,,,
' epv vivo fo* l tiie call ktiowledglnen't' of.-bur'debt of gratitude to. so many

posing .pageant, the' scenes- iliustratms im^O^mnn^ ^iS|wf^. aSt their own trials and burdens, yet have
‘/events .in- -the h story of the .countr.- . .Tht

. pc: to.,p« . .. .. . - ,.-
s . vv si.-adilv hearts to he. a-hd sympathize. Thank God ..for

from 'the Throne was.read-by Mr,- Herbert Gla.Ltap e.
;

for ifeny: y-.r-.. ^ #ioir hislove'in Christ,. and in Christians!.' -
.

.the Governor General. The 'head, of the ~0'?" -nn(:g*-r dir.-
L.

G

Je ' J.' R. BINGHAM, '

. eminent is General Botha: and the leader of t'ke on-
• ox-nug himseh loyse fro n- w -ul a ....y "J?

-

.
g- ,

.r_T-=r^.-
'
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' "V

'

‘ position is the famous Dr. .Tameson; Among the first
i living-- 'hn/selt to. rhe -M. the |.o, d and tne

,
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- -
-
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. -
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-
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Fekies 'wvis'a siffferer for some time from t of FURNITURE that

not a- church' in existence to-day which would 'du-to v!l ctedusteward T- ^ .cauixm and ,icr max, ^ c-Verkl iiv certifici
yisience but . for- the 'love and yearnings of a woman ?.

Z::; ;r L- :^v*-rted. % has been a
heart.

_v . 'J Ty '...Ttc/.-d^'W"ktoru- mlocal: preacher, und at/wh*e Brother. Lan
'

The representp.iyk M
‘

^ lavement a ebi^f,

k “AVithin the shadow of the -oaks. nl |ed
toW.of the “omTarlon, Sunddy/Qclt; 23d, Hi? death k

.
birds he loved so well. John .L .\iidu. op. the g e, •

g
t
k:unrh; he' died in. ti e faith, and gave' his

.'naturalist .and ornithologist; was honored es.e. da.
.

5fi: a - his' side a- the- moment of

.'afternoon at Audubon Park -in. the - unveiling m- a -

;
R

: '-ociyran-ce'^ of his, salvation.: He was
splendid 'monument erected to. hm memory, and m. death.. eA.er>
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REV. L. D. WORSHAM.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

As an itinerant -preacher .Tirol her Worsham, was
j

true, faithful, loyal and heroic. No, place was. too
.hard, no people too poor., no trials too .

severe for: ,-
, ft. . ... . , „ nara, no people too poor, no trials too. severe tor

The Rev. Lorenzo -Dow Worsham, son pf Henry
hjs ;lovo and ,i(1( . litv Hc tniVeled -the hardest cir-

and Sarah Worsham, was horn at Pontotoc, ill Pon- doits, poorest missions, compassed the widest fields

totoc County. Mississippi, January IS, 1847. His and lived on the smallest salaries, and denied hiin-

DECEMBER. 1, lh.p

MRS. ROSANNA MINERVA AMES.

An Appreciation.

family was one of the oldest and best in that part .-
se lf hml family, oftentimes, the-

, . ... . ... of life, and still kept verting am
of the State. He received, his education in the com-

loVe . with his Church, his hreVlirei
mon- schools of his native, county, and was clearly ,ilp world There wasn't a frnv

. . I
love- with his Church, his brethren, the itinerancy and" of tender- vears. Her ' parents being, deeply i,\on<county, and was clearly )the world. There wasnjt a frown on his face. nor *|i<- %yas -brought under religious influence, and joined

.

* w
r - :

* 1
tnat «ever was

.
«P«n mna or sea, on tneir tongues

i luinies. and grateful .service to Cod in- man v churches
that which in its own knowledge is of first concern, praises to God for new-born peace and heaven. This, throughout the land; she" peacefully passed awav
so Brother Worsham's very radical and powerful con- completed his happiness, atoned for all bis hard- Though leaving her ‘children in Hie' valley .'of tears,
version, so marvelously transforming his own nature, ships and made him wild with joy: As a preacher and .many relatives -and friends. iiP sorrow, there was ‘~

ideals arid experience, gave him a profound sense of of the Word he was unique, powerful, and often- yet much cause fbr.'gratitudo to Cod in "the life and
sin and salvation and. riiade of him a stirring revival time^-well nigh overwhelming. He was a very .gifted character of Sister Ann's.

;
.

- - -

preacher of rare gifts and power. To him the gos- man, endowed -nobly bv nature with splendid men- She- ;wa’s married 'to thg late. Madisori F. Ames, of
pel proclamation was ever the “new" old story “.of tallty*. fine voice and personal appearance, gifts of- Starkville; April 4. jvOl: Eight .'.children, bl.essbd r

Jesus and his ’Jove.'" the only potential call that can imagination and speech, a radiant soul, an impetuous tills marriage, six of whoifi stili 1 i v .

• to cik-rish fond-
wake the world to life and hope, it was. up to date spirit, an eriiotional nature, a consuming passion to ly ..the virtues and memory; ofTheir .Christian parents,
and all sufficient to change the dry, dead stalk of see men saved. He was fashioned for rhythm, Biot her, Ames.- was a man of. .sterling .fraitsgbf - char-
hiimanity from root to flower. Jehovah of Sinai was music and song. He saw visions that dull men y ever acu or, for, many years a tlrepiber and -for. forty years
the God and Father of our Lord 'Jesus Christ. behold. He heard harmonies that never smite a a steward of the 'Methodist Church'. Of . the-'survlv-
Brother Worsham had an abiding and all-coil- heavy ear. He dwelt on mountain heights never at- ing- children, two sons' and two daughters' reside in

qnering faith in the power of salvation as set forth tained by prosaic men. He possessed ' rare gifts, starkville. and a son and a' daughter, in Texas*- • :

in .Jesus. He knew- from personal experience what which, if he had used fully and aspired, would, have Mrs, .Ames filled. well her- station in. the various-
it is and what it will do for lost men. His indl- put him in the greatest pulpits in his 'Church-. 'But feJatious of life. • -Though : of ‘ quiet. And 'umilile dis-.

-

vidual knowledge of redemption and his -personal he coveted no high steeple places in Zioii. As his position, she' was ,y<q constant ami film. She was a
fellowship with Jesn§ Christ touched his voice, vision presiding elder for four years, I know that all he true -anil faithful wife, a loving and devoted mother,
arid message with the winning and convincing power' -.wanted was w-hat we call the hardest places—circuits- and a kind neighbor and, friend. A family altar was
of the gospel. His own life turned upon a clear and missions where a living is, bare, hut where there a feature; in the -home life' of -Brother arid Sister

Allen being pi esiding elder. his special forte. He was at home and happy as” respect': ami love the 'Church." C .
’

.

He was admitted on trial into the North Missis- mortal could be when the people began to move to- K,, :
- many y'ears- she t o<-H< an active. iriteresl-jand

sipjii Conference, at Water Valley, Miss., November, ward Go.d. He knew the way to the heart with- his pa j-j |,j (Tiijstinn Work. Some timVsho was a teacher
'

1ST0. So he was a charter member of our Confer- gospel call. He was mighty in exhortation, in prayer jy t ju , Fonday school: was -long a memjier. of the
ence, the Coherence being organized at that session, mid in song. There were few crowds he could nor Woman's Foreign .Missionary Society', and for a wini-
He was received into full connection at Corinth, stir from the pulpit or on his knees in player.- f her. of years she : was its. honored president. Her long
Miss., Noyenitier, 1872, and ordained deacon by have -sometimes seen heaven and earth gome , t () . -1Iuj • 1

1

service in the Society were recognized,"
Bishop Kavanlugh;'. was ordained elder by Bishop I

Ret her while he was praying. Like an electric- shock, aill ] a t tin- tirin'- hi'; !<-r
: di-ath she had been made a

Paine at Macon, Miss.r December. L878. Brother ah hearts would be-thrilled. at once some to repent- yj,. meiriber of the Woman's Foreign: Missionary So-

'

Worsham served the following appointments: 1X71, ance and cries for mercy, others with joy and'ecstasy

Austin and Trotter’s Landing; 1872, Mavhew Circuit: would break into tears and shout i Mg* till all around

1S73. Vinton Circuit: 1S74, Perkinsville Circuit: 1X75- was a tabernacle of the Most High.

76. Bellfontain Circuit: 1877. Fulton Circuit': 187X..I he had a burning passion for seeing • men" saved
lilv

'

Athens Circuit: 1X79-80.' -Shannon Circuit: T 881-8:1.
j

and hearing them praise -the' Lord for the firsLglad
| n “

t j

Emdrv Circuit: IsS-i, Starkville Circuit; 1S85-86; Ches- :
time. Sofhetimes lie could preach like a visitant vjsjt „

cibty. One tlf her daughters, writing of- li'er sainted
mot iu;r, says: ,“She' was quo of God's, cho'seti children.

Tlie- Spirit of Christ was ever reflected in her dally

: In "the summer of ’ last .-year. M'ti'p.-Uding' oh a
visit to her daughter-, Mrs. RiWiard'soi^ at Mineral

ter Circuit; 1887-88. Sturgis Circuit. In T-XS9 he was! from ’he upper world. His voice was like, a clarion, yo-JIs. Texas, she had- a fall.' resulting in such bodily .

transferred to the Little Rock Conference and sta-jhijt full and resonant and on fire with the flames c f y,

j

u rv j-Uiit she wgs confined to he r’- bed during the
firmed at Cleveland, Ark., and in -1890 lie served at !'his consuming passion of love. His soul"burned--with remaining months of her life. This hurt, with other

' *•

j k * ^ t.h^ ftnlv* f Parvikcn iiig tnnpiuv u-ac F iLRichmond Station, in the same -Conference, At the. the holy ferver of a Carvosso, hisrtongue' was tinged

end of that vear his health was gone, and riot eX- with the .real fire of eloquence. His speech was
peering to - live long, his mind turned back to the rapid, rhythmical and -lt.miijibus--il.hist ration,.-. Scrips

hills and dells, the warm love and fraternal comrade- trire, poetry- of the most lifting kind,, all

complications', that came -on, caused severe pain and
suffering

.
of body.. After ' being nuyst kindly lnjnis-

teieii- te jo' . several weeks in the home of hb.n son-

iii-law.- iri
:

-J.' S. iiichard.-'en. sliC was brought' .to her

ship he had left behind in his native State, and in fell into their place by masterful touch in his ser-...mv„ starkvilPe home. Hen- she had tlie ioviirc-and.

the fall of 1890 he came back to his. first love and mbps. Sometimes _you passed, following him. id M.s
:
r ydi-r. luiuistry of children and family, but.' stilj suf-

was appointed to Newport Circuit. In a year his preaching, great mountain ranges of thought pgak feveii gn-aily: yet iio murmuring won! '.escaped her

health was so far restored that he was enabled to after -peak would round into view, all ablaze- with jj,, s .
-

• .
•

continue his itinerant labors and served as follows: the- glory of eternal truth. At - such times -his' soil.l
j, W ;is 'Uiv privilegeHi visit' Sister Aiiie'jfdii more

1892. Ethel" Circuit: 1893-94. .Lexington and Tchula: and speech were as seraphic, as a Hebrew prophet's. Hiair one occiisioti during her inonths of suffering. Ori;
, . r\ »» -e-. * -i? . -i o/v — n.ii.-- /— -c. i WU-„„ 1 , ^ ^ 1 - ^ ^ P ^ A r* I.,,,, of /vfton- I

’• - ... ... , : i

Circuit,, where he fell at the post of duty' June 20, forty years' ministry there .is no guessing how many
jnlj u(;n( .e^ for good went out from siich a life’ 111-

1910. He died of congestion after a few days’ illness, souls he led to Christ, hut hundreds, and thousands
.

t( ,ijjg e
.n t;' constant, faithful, .she adopiied her iirofes - .

honored and loved by all who knew him. surely. . . sitin' of faith, served her; g'etieratiim by the will- of

It was a sad and reminiscent day not only to his. He was the greatest revivalist pastor jn his Con-
t lio I^ord. ami 'fell on sleeju There isc-ause for grat- v

own. beloved flock; but to all his brethren in the ference. had always been so. and it was indeed a
f. u< jv. hn,j thanksgi ving lii tin- life -of our ascended -

Conference and scores and hundreds of warm and hard place where he could hot move -the people' and sister. " AfieV appropriate funeral services, she was
loving -friends whose pastor he had been during the get a great number converted. Just before lie passed j. ii(1 - IO , rV^, j, v» ,|,£. of her inisbaiid U<i await the

,

forty years of his- active ministry, when the news away lie . recognized that the end was near. He.
rt : ii ir i-_e< -t ion' «>f' flfe'-hiest. - T. C. INTER

went out that -he w;as gone. called his loved ones to the bed and bade them fare-
'

~

On October 19. 1872, Brother Worsham was' hap^ well in the midst of tears and weeping, but assured
. . < r . ,

pilv married' to ,M4ss Ella F. Hogan, of. Starkville. them, of his peace and trust and home on the .tuher SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FrRE TO-NIGHT/ . .

Miss. Of this union one child was horn,- Rosa Lee. side. Then heTooked toward the window arid said: oonTPrTlOw AN ;n isr«;ilRE WITH
whose bright and sweet spirit filled the hearts of “What are those- soldiers doing there?". Some one etT buuu -HKU N '

the parents with sunshine and fondest hopes, but |.said : "There are no soldiers here.:" "Yes." he re- w n •

-/ft-

'

alaa! she was permitted to live- with them on -earth peated, “there is one standing by tlie window-." m j Mr ^ Mjx'Vr Ei^l' -'fl.
but eleven; beautiful summers,' and then God plucked

,, , > ,

*
'

the flower from, their paradise of love and happi- "Soldier of. Christ, well done, FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE-
ness and planted it in the changeless, fadeless gar-

: _.
R|eat f rom

.

t “-v loved employ :
.

. - • Phone Main 5S5
den of his love beyond the skies. This deep sorrow I

The battle is fought, the victory won. 736 Union Stre et ^Phone, Main

wqc a cj-iishint* tilriw hut thrrmah the dark 'clnuri I

- Enter thy Master s joj
. - -

!"

the flower from, their paradise of love and happi-

ness and planted it in the changeless, fadeless gar-,

deri of his love beyond the skies.. This deep sorrow
was si crushing blow, but through the dark cloud

which received her out of their sight was ever left
If a star is added to our crown for each sd.nLwej.

Maaect -Painters Iscommend

John McClosky. Vlcs-P
C. H. Ellis. Sec.-Treaft
Hern

adonted daughter, Hattie Bell, to mourn the loss.of . , •

husband and father. The adopted daughter wasi.
LEE M. LIPSCOMB.

SF’JKAK ING
. Sc eOy,

(Established 1817.)
.,f-

SAII^ MAKERStak^n from tlie Orphans Home in 1S9S to take the ^ XT 'TmT’ XT^ Ti?
place of Rosa Lee, gone to heaven. Indeed. I can- . - ;u - , t .

'

,
= ®

rL»G8, TARPAULINS TtNTfc

SSS*2S&VZ IS ® ^-va. ssssr.
largely in the life and future of that daughter. Sociates. Cumberland Phon« M. .8891. New Orleans La
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universe, and the Omniscient Eye is upon him-, aTid

there is, to be a day of final reckoning, when- to each
shall be administered his due" reward or punishment-,
he may well tremble utider the weight of his respeu--
sibility and gird up. his strength .to bear himself .up-

rightly aniid the temptations. ’and trials, of life. The
thought "of the judgment to come is., the most potent
prop to individual virtue and .the fabric of society.
It sustained Paul aniid

..
the gloom ' of the Roman'

riungeon. and made the heart of Felix quake, upon
his throne.. It banishes sleep from the, couch of the
-murderer,.Cand, as the flames encircle him,' lights'

with hope the face of the' martyr. ’A vivid appre-
hension^ of ,

personal' accountability. to
-
.(Tod is one

of the supreme heeds of the world to-day. It is

needed- both to check the mad .rush into vice, and
to spur to swifter- and -more vigorous effort the
votaries of virtue. The highest living is not possible
without it.

.2. A truly noble, life must also be characterized
by lofty and unselfish aims! It .must not only, aspire
to achieve things that are worth while; lnit its aspira-
tions must be 'prompted by right . motives.- The
amassing of a fortune ;for selfish purposes only, j is

•selves -queries? like these: V
e of God. as a personal ex-
-ar- ago? Have my reading?
ling, and ? mini storing.' quick**
percept ioWs, intensified' -my
1 my own' .spiritual- horizon, •

ore ‘fully the gentle graces'
While we preach to ethers,

castaways, and If

.qur, personal religious’
very, le.ast; fallen far

-V preacher . who is not
’

not hope. to min-.
«pcmde.'

efficient in my work
'. as I. might

J.iaye. . I been rii riflin' of The Ilook and.
diligent- in .spite of-

I -pressed.
Have r been

and eager.-’
° Have. I

and to - make-
Hav^ f fried.

CHAS. O, CHALMERS, Publisher.

we ourselves rnusr riot . become
we .have'notpgone forward in

experience;, we' have, at .'the

short -.of our' pri vileges,

growing religiously hiriisolt
-

. may
is’ter to, a growing
Have I been as

.have been?
>f _.. ode work? flave,I been,
difficulties, and .'discouragenumfs, tritri -ha ve

the fight in the face' of obstacles?
quick toltako. advantage of . -bf-pOrtunlties,,

to find openings for. increased 'usefulness
fried to adapt.- methods to .Vi-' nations,

full- use ,of the forces -a-t'.-mv 'copiniand-'

with all mv dii gift. to. bring-' t-be go~p,d to bear " upon
the lives of- .people'. mid "to niahe'.'moi'e r'.-al .the-king-.

dorp oft Cod on earth?- W-W can. well i afford'-fev-be

r.isupderstood and ,,t'o? have-.our work' aj>prai§|d- at'

’ess than its real ynltie, if we oarr s/ty, with' (Tod as

pur judge, that we. ha ve done our very best. If. we
have not done'-'oi'tr best., bur 'own heari spshonld corn
Ueturi qs .mbrd rligty.all else '

...

-

.-

f

.- -Have I- come to '.the'.etjd of the year's Work in. the'

franie of mi nd fbht '.Is Mreconiing po - a herald of the
"•ospel? Is phere . i-Viifht of bitterness Hu tny. heart

‘nw-.ird any nVririir Has disrri'piuntmeat .'darkened my-

-vdrit, 'arid dfscoiu-azenieri.t ‘ dnrritiened?
.
ftiv jirdor?

Does suspicion find a lurking. tdaeo in niv.- heart, arid

(sri jealousy in any w.aY iuMueurin.g?my feelings'’ .Ain.

I as loyal to-niy Lord as -e.v.e'r'? Dur 'eujovment -of

tbis-
:
btfpny occasion is de'-.'-ti-lent lrgecly'' upon- the

frame of 'mind in which, we: fin-i ourselves. : /
- It- will, be well; too, for tie to think- as nmeh. of

'he r coiidifif)ii, ..wKjcit our successor will find our.

charge? if we' .-fsliivtUr be - changed, as- of t he condition,

-f the-: work -to which we-.oha.ll- go; \\iiat we^clve'up
is' -lust -as ipitiO’-tant- n's what we^reee,P e—ar least to

the.- man who follows us.
,

\Ve .sbnu.’d ;,.bepa-s?'7ritCcfi'-

r-Vitieerte-il 'n t-' -i ve 1"
'a .

vend .-r-i: .piivtffietit -for', pile-

brothbr. as fo.-rCr are otr'sefves f.p-orberheod"

nWd.L.- expresses ThtCeioi.jm'etioipiI bajiiJ ijf 'Methodism.-

-fi
d

-

b' ,-oth-e.rh ood I ri’-po'-ms -sotiie. --V'-’Ay strong niyd.bihd-.
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.
The public man whose chief ambition

is to enhance hj.s own reputation, rather than to

Promote the welfare- of his constituents', serves un-

worthily and is lacking in true
,
patriotism. It is

only when self is hidden out of sight that one in

any. snhere of action attains to majestic proportions.
It is when'die. .lives for others and for God 'that man

;'ls Christ-like. Then it is- that he walks, the -upward
way and; dwells with the. immortalsnippri the 'heights

Humbling hlmself^-he is -exalted : losing, his life, he
finds it. ,,

: •

3. ’A worthy life must also be a busy life. Dow-
ered with capacities so remarkable, for man to

THE OBLIGATION TO LIVE WORTHILY.

Incomparably the greatest thing on earth is man,
who is alike - the cause and crown -of creation. All

else was made to prepare the way for his coming,
and, hut for his presence, this planet and the other
-things that exist upon it would seem without ade-
quate purpose; Vegetable and animal life, fields and
forest, were designed to minister to his needs.-

Of what rational use would be the fertility of the soil

-without man to multiply and appropriate its fruit-

age? Of what service would he the metals without
his hand- to mine and mold them, or the forces of
nature without his brain to harness them and set
them to worthy tasks? What are rivers and seas
/or but to become his highways and bear -abroad his
commerce? . Why fragrant flowers and singing birds
and gorgeous skies, without the. esthetic human
senses to enjoy them? The' truth- is, all nature with
one. voice attests the greatness -and. majesty of -him
who is her recognized' aiid honored head.
But in what does the glory of man. consist? Not

in his. physical form, though even in -that are indi-

cations of" Ills superiority. He only among the
animals walks erect and has an upward look. The
gifts! of speech and daughter, and tears are .his -alone,

-

and his. unique and wonderfully -constructed hand is

a prophecy of mighty achievements. But it is chiefly

in his intellectual and moral endowments that man’s
supremacy, lies. The power of responsible volition,

the God-like faculty of constructive 'thought, and a
moral nature, akin to that Of his infinite Maker, are
his. His pedigree is divine—he is not merely a
creation, hut is also the offspring of Deity. He wears
the image arid' likeness of the great eternal Spirit,

whose - glory the heavens declare and whose praises
the angels unceasingly chant.
With an origin; so lofty and noble, arid powers and

there rests upon nian a
The doctrine

-so remarkable;
leave them utilised is to defraud alike God. humanity
and himself Darwin’ complained in his cjosirig years,

that his exclusive exercise of the reasoning " faculty

had -left -hirn without
,
any taste for music, art and

oootry. In like -inanner^ when neglected, the spir-

itual, faculties become dw-arfed find atrophied. • The
really greaf'men of the world in every department
of human endeavor have been toilers. This is true

in literature, in science, in statesmanship, and also

among th<* men of action. Arid it is doubly true of

those whose names shine' brightest' in the history 'rif

Ghristianity—of Paul. Savonarola. Xavier. Luther.
-Calvm. Wesley, Whitefield. Asbttry. Siutrgeon. and
all the others. And he who stroke as .never mail
spake', said: “Mv. Father worketh hitherto, and I

-work." Arid tire :h o] y’ an gel s a re
'

‘m i n i sj or iit g ;
sp ir i t s

'

The dignity of labor is -everywhere recognized
throughout the vast universe? Idleness is a renroacb
and a mark of unworthiness. If one does riotrliavejt'o

toil from necessity, he should do so from choice
No amount of money can purchase exemption from,

the obligation to service. It is. the duty ? of every
human being to assist, as best he can. the" struggling-

race, arid thus contribute to making the world
brighter and better. Tennyson's appeal to the -Eng-

lish young lady of noble birth who spent her dayu
-in indolence and harriiful flirting, might with pro-

nriety be made to thousands of idlers who languish
in the homes of. wealth rfiid aristocracy and, fashiori-

abie society to-day: -

:*. - ,- “Glarag Clara Vere de Vere, -
' ' ‘

If time he heavy, oh your hands, '
-

Are there no beggars at your gate, .

Xor any poor about your lands?.

Oh! teach the orphan-bov to read, .

Or teach _fhe orphan :girl to sew.
Pray heaven for a human heart,

And let the foolish yeoman go."
' -

capacities; so extraordinary
tremeridous weight of responsibility

rank begets obligationof noblesse oblig,

its fullest force. For an immortal being
and immeasurable -abilities.

THE PRESIDING ELDER.'here in
with a divine heredity
to cherish low ends and aims and live upon a plane
largely animal arid sensuous, is an

;
indescribable

degradation and the greatest conceivable earthly
tragedy: The wreck of the equipment of armies or
navies, or ruins ill the wake of the storm, are not.

to be coiripared to a human soul despoiled of its true
glory, irs vision of Grid and the • eternal gone, and
groveling in the dust of earth, aspiring only after

things temporal and material. It is not alone those
whom the world pronounces vicious and olitcast that

are lost. .Tremendously fallen also are they who no
longer have a perception of the "spiritual, and who
live .only for the enjoyment and exaltation of self.

Such a life.lowers well-nigh infinitely man's mission,

in which the angels fairi would share, and defeats the
splendid destiny which the’ Heavenly Father in-

tended that he should fulfill.

Many are the considerations—the command and
approval of God, the good of humanity, the con-

servation of his own best interests, and the accom-
plishment of work that will endure, and in which
he can rejoice throughout all the future—which
appeal to man to seek to use properly his great
powers and live to high purpose. And here let us
inquire what are soifie of the essential elements
of a worthy life? -

.
. .

1. .- Its foundation inust -lie deep laid in the belief in

the existence and- reg'naricy.of God and in human im-

niOrthiity: A career -Whose perspective , does not reach
beyond the tomb can never rise to a lofty height.

The- noble .characters of paganism, like Socrates and
Plato, ;-had faith ' in deity and a hereafter. Such a

conviction Is .necessary -to . awaken in one’s

an authoritative, sense of -moral obligation

furnish an abiding coristraint to right action",

cureanisni is the logical philosophy of skepticism, that have come to us. out of a year's: labor.

If death ends all, it is wise to “eat and drink and It -cannot be that the -preacher himself 1

be merry
slbie clod upon the

.
highway,

a moral government
:
that is

Tiie ha rdqsPwp-t:kcd niaTHp jhe Ghui'ch is 3 faithful

m-i -siding elder, -lie fs ext-e-ctod-to bo>--bot-h an; unrotn-

nton urt'achrir and an aide administrator.- .

Committed

fa- bitn are the most" delicate and sacred' interests: he.

c-'.irles upon his .heart -both' the peeds of .the charges-

ai;,i tpe. i>reachers arid tlieir :fajni]iesj . Often he .is

ni’j.su-derS-tdod: and when mistakes arc made in the

a riiifriPtoieiits. lie chiefly fs/h'ehV responsible. In bur

observntiori of Ihosecinfficials; in ihe-.&euncils. of the

rinbi'riet we bnveyrie.ver sei-n. .one: vy 1 1o se-'m.ed tft .U*

to be swayqd bv iiripro-iier inotives. • .-Vs'it jantieayeQ'

•p'ns. thev.- withojit exceidion, sought m do the best

tlrt-y could -fo- .the s-ljurCbes . apd tjie- riv-fi that . they;

roi-rpseriterl. \lip-.t iiorohchly believe in- t 1 .- -presiding-

eldership' as a IhV cessarv -part o.f cur ni:i--:
: mt s>-stera„

-1 hd hn ve- seam . natlence with any .atteiupt to belittle

GOING TO CONFERENCE

With .the Methodist preachers of Louisiana and I

Mississippi the work of another Gun ferehco year h'asj

practically come to a close.
,
They are "winding. up"

theifi.labors and getting ready for their grpaj anriiial

gatherings. Some are already at' Sardis, engaged in

the work of reviewing' the past and preparing for.

the future. Next week others will wend' thqir w;iv.

to Homer arid Hattiesburg, to give account of th.eif

stewardshlp and- to take counsel for- the work of

aiiother year.

It is a time when ..naturally the preacher's mind
turns , to the future,- and he thinks of wliat another
year holds in store for him. Will he be returned to

his present Charge? Will he have tonioye? What
j

kind of appointment will he receive? ; These .and
;

REV, T. W.- LEWIS,

W :

Lewiiri rn -the

isippi MeThqdisiri

biis jand.- effo.ctiv?

j'ijhf.uf- toiler mas
iSi.iit- ranks rif-his

bv; fiiA entrance

nllped': to; fill. In

h as-’ heen
’ called •'

lenhfslv endowed
;.- -Com;
jiearing.

voice of

it
.' c.os.' s hint

, people eilher In
.

fn% tlie. prilhit, .
He

mental furnish-,

a -pfeariher ;he Is,

’fai ting to please

:

-By. the -.rrapjf.eri-; ;;£ the. , Hey,-'

1 Myiiiphis- Grthfe'-eiieie Nort-li M
j

Jicis.- lost, pevhariy-its •livos't; cons'

; brinister; For; -tb.irt >•- .yea.fs-thi

1 been a . st rife i 11 g-' .ft gu re., i t: the -i t.

jriativi! -Srateva fid fhe-vncancyApitsec

tiuo another -field wilj be (l.i fficuft. i

ttiV .sldiere of service
;
into wb.ii-h lie

ba« he - lieen " fntnuj
,
w-atp ing. Gen

i,v. Tvit.nVri. lie.- lacks
. no' ;etetjterit of snire.-

•artan iling- 5 ti , presetjee-,; gepi-al - ptid' ,nff.ab;! PE '0

v. - fh? an mje tv. win -• 0111 e .< -ohntyn arice,- and -a.

.rr-i'n-irkable sweetness . rind ' co'm.tjaj

..lift'e. effort ito- at.tra.ct' and? impress

It_carinot.be. that the-preacher bimself ha*. -'no#! oef«o*a1'' cop t aAt ;-'.wii.th''. iherir,'.' 'or--L.

for to-morrow we shall he as the insen- learned wisdom; and has. not grown in grace during has been an earnest student, and; hi

But if one is under the past twelve months: It is a time for .questions Trig is fti.r iibove. urdinriry. As
coextensive with thelmdre searching than those pertaining ' merely to

;
fluent, eloquent and forceful, never

hundred good men to-day. In view of our polity

these questions are both proper and' inev-itabie. It is

a time of .change, and .change is a monietit'otis thing.

-But '-It may be well? for us, at this
,
time, to think

of -the past’ than of the future. -
-it is ’an ex-

bosom
|
cellent occasion for its' to • review "what has been'

and done, i to. formulate the' lessons that have; been
Epi-

:
learned, and to make personal’ application Of truths'

more
cellenr occasion for its' to review

formulate, -the ;
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- and inst.-u<-r.-.‘.He is* also' a
’ medical -afi.L

;

-iddas.-

*'
'

' T!-“ Thanksgiving service' ar:h»/i.r=; .VeH- ria^e wa* '". "g* :..

T
^

Vriftiis- naffer. a»d‘ has iinusnal;.giftyns'-,an;. or^p-i-zer... 'us.-: Church of ihES city on .Nqv.ea er wa3
.

.- Cy.

:

y \Veex-'
’ in other words, he is- ah- all-round

.

man, poised. d'riac- • interesting. - and-. I:n ;-r* sy-. The sermon’ by the fh« •'•;•'- '• u ;y:it. -
•

:A _
1'-

j
.. v.

-K mid r.’,mircoful. Ar.dc. h^v of, all. he is sjdr-
:

I:>V. A-S Lift*; was an appropriate a^,f-lo(fiienL^is- tend vpro^und'-syt. - -y>
-F*t£!1

al nna b‘fs life is trails; lift. Yu and above' reproach; ' course, and was- much enjoyed, by the x-ongrerauun. -sore. bertavi-iue.nts-.ai d vnc.-y. «¥• lU -- a -

residue of 'his
,

action^- haA there; eweT b^ey an _
; ; y f f

,,„* Methodist rirM.anaifo at: Rui-
erro-mtion mark. ,

The only reason, he has no
; _

' • ' [

;
e

,v • ., r Htvo. : w. -i
•

' R-yy;. her

en drafted for placey larger than, .cam be -found ^ waV hh

itual

; "After

.

ihter.ro. .. .. .

been drafted for places ^er a.ui^r,^. ayuou
^

•

_ an4 ; lbe Vwk‘ of was canhtlh
. -in his honte CuiferCnoe long

;

ruro- -was ~r ...A
lie .made public

- would rot ’•promt it And tn .un yyein mmance
assembling of th- Louisiana Conference -at

his appointment, which we consider probab.y the
, , ‘‘er eh 7 :

•" most’ dc>fiwl>lp in .the connection.' Ijbs' come • to
.
him -

• r.h - A y ; : .• y . ...
• :><

l>

wholly’ unsought- "That he '.will .measure fully, tip to, j \y. Ra'p'*-r» ,:s Meased .wi-tli the ou’-iooR
.
at T :

.'.< I'

every’ requirement and accomplish- substantial re- ny^'aliaC'.Ui.i?.. as, the -•of of "the -year draws near. -iy. •:.*• i

-

- suits in * re great. field which Prtv\ ifL-nce. ha' opened
i

*

ri *1* - n his et.ergetic b-ad-rshi:; r i:4- debt-- '.tee-beau- * •• remind

to 'hiii’. w.- entertain not the slightest doiitu.' \\ e
tiftil .new- .chu-rcli there has been; .provided Ft, ap'd ' A‘-;,r

co'nialend, 'Brother. Lewis t'Thiur people in . thy T5 1 u ff
,'jr-h.as\he>-n dedicated- yTdc charge has fe-n 'stead- .pt-.y

'
1 T

call

- T'

y,”- whki
rl‘--^rv4’

l-Uin iii' i «i. * h
. .

- ‘ j-, . 1

Citw and the preachers of the Memphis Conference,
;

as a .'VclCss .
t'-itristihri gentleman and; a fellow.,

rabdre'r' wortliy of their full cdurnk-nep and .'h"i,shest’;, ; py.

- esteem. They Will find •
IH-us.rrated in

; and 'miyiisti-y' the ’best ' traditions , o

Methodism.

1 >I1 ‘Id t..'V .UlUi'. ll J.ll r
. » •- '.lido

y
‘ '

-.
A J

.

. .'itc.bu-s .been dedicated, y-pti?. • Hlarjre has tus a 'stead- .pay .on. 1

.

?. iLy coins forward' .since:: hepwas a- -i_'r>d .ri>. if twjo.'uot.t dj::.:-.-'
'*

". as'fl.^s it -also did iKt-riny the incu;i.!le«cyr of e'r.ce:.

hisVa: aide tC’-dec.* ''or,- H-v.. S Ar- Brown.- .... .. -f,-,,., i

h:s c:.ara-ct. r .

' ‘ "
;

-- '

. .

••

... .'

if- our heroic AMriijnsj, on. Sow '-'-. W.: C;
. -Harris;- yhb-for rna* fc -

'’in.

Mi

r i c-ri I>- "h athe.r.

>s;i-h hifit."

'i.'fti’.-Td. C:e '(-xcefieb' r- mhiuh-
i*.

;
t:[ Hfiihbp MouZfin, . c-ri-

Ro.'iRs’ .fru Vnun's Preach- .

p -.h - i'. ( f
.

the Ad .dcate.

,.fu:;> i .
ttp.d TaiJ a-w-ay 'f'»r

Javin.-- :<• a profenhor in the

hr r.f the .Southwestern r.niyer-

hornc ii: -'h‘- discussion of- this

, r oris should carry- with them
r;i have -loruethihg- further to

.y.jsue of utihisterial .eqiiip-

Mris of the -Mississippi Confer-

. PERSONAL AND. OTHER

\\V A 1 setts, written from New
. . hdVi jrist.. .saJis : "The presiding

- pis_..ou. .• ... *e .
; V“‘.‘ ^‘'^'.piVr.'.A- of'-iKe • Via-.i- r< - - has a

;
pointed-, me

;
to

in/ >'.eaxs was aurhohored. member of tne North i.r.
..'asroVat- .her.'- conditioned upon my

.i--iss:.ppr Cpcferen.-e. says: "1 am just.bac^from •

,

“
• n, ir ;da t'onference at Its a; proach-

Conference at A\axahau:sie, It was a cr.ea
;

occa-
-

.fh- --Rd- greeting toNOTES. - The- C-mral T-X:- - a cr-y
_

< -nte-..:.^. ........ 1 .;
T ,.Cop- i. twho- f- Ilowshjp he—

’
•

/;' 'iMy-new apiioinrment. is -Hmo. uj nice little station in^r-rms ‘ he h a/ cr-o- i; enjoyed;'- Tlrofher Betts ren-'

'Int^ertar.t Conference noticeswill be found on the Hublin District. - I-. c i.: wr t-. y • u m mter. . , . . .. . a , r - h'e -<•• -.

: <-e in the Magnolia State,

Paces ' T.and l£'
.

; ’.y y y y-M.u y. w.i^er: and we, civehim up

' h The op .-uing sermon of'.the- anp-roacliing' session of
. That', fait'rful.'layman.' Mss;-;J. .->0 daiin.fon.- of- Clarks- . ff. nf o!:r *t'-itrj:ory_

Jin
Mhe- ho, dsi amv Conference wai.be ureach-d Tue^ dal-, Missp in a .-: • v s : M u. a -v d .ye Mnpe, u : :

' -; Ms

. dav-Dev. d at •Trio p-. m.. by Iir. C. AV. Carter. said-
1 ."We fviil

:
iv ; orr to Cu: C-uTer^ce at Sardis , -

yery way .v^ortfrypf their esteem and a capaDae

• Mrs; R. G. iRrlderoyV- Porter . is vfsiuns- her ir_ ljaU fr.. ..Pv..; t tv and hjs .
. . ol .

plil W ?MMMMmm&s;
'.wishes.

;

...
•

.

;-' ; '

. utr-d ' n-.uch vear’-s His ministry
Rev: J. \V; . Ramsey, 'whose- -address has hitherto showing. y. :

,
-/-o ha- '•••'•

ti- ch-araAerized. i-y 'a -reniarkaible inter-
v ' -j.-M.z-t.-. - ' ' '

‘ -'‘-- r ’.- • '- - - ---•••- ’many'
appre-
.. Quar;

last
•- him

as pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Moss PolFlV,. 'fPct.-viV -Xifid know- tw •
. sympathize with . him.

: ‘ .y A'
v ';': A

"
;

r

7h
*"

^vV Ja' ch^Ra^ac-
•Mis? . t and accepted a call to CarvvilKy.a is

. ^ , h ;:, w fid; rofh.g u 27,th ;:..st., and
;

mh -Mre Po;^ .for the ^c-ie t *o* e ^he h a s aa

an -eamcsr niristian worker, and any. charge ,r ,u > huehd.the se'.ion of :p- North Mississippi ,y '

;
l

„

.fortunatey secure his s- -v:c-s.. _ - u-^ferenc.-;
:. , — .

'
. W^o-i PevV M. Young as' the' pre-

'a good-._accc»unt of h.ims'elf .in- -the West.

-. u . Rev..' H.' c.O: Hendutson -has been ,
transferred.

.- .the .Memphis to iiif '
Nrtr-’AAl.iisissi.ppi ^onf^pnc*?;

Dr, Heirdetsen has. dried lea dlivg api-ointifterts in
ot- tms- paice.- me* .n .xv n « -*. -

.

Rrntuci.v. A’ Jkatisa-s..and Tennessee, and i-s a man of
_. T

,:
t? ;11 r.s* -ifo-'. >•- -

. fours y.mrA pastorate of - vesrs at.Parker Me.-nuM.ytey -M >lm3 ^tnree

.parts: th./ AH^dssip&ians fwill'.Vive'h'im. -a

t

:
.hr&tKerly ;

-

•

' welcdr.-ie. . . v
,

v
.

-.
. . '.Miv.e

• 'T r*-p JTlfWt - lU'U** • L* ‘ - 1DU1 O' . J*. - W»
;

. '.-OI.7-.U.V •* *•• •• • ----- - .

:

'."n’i,’ i«tr”v - He' is a fin-- prea’chef.' a- superb execu- -’.-ears r-.t E: uor'hv Rev. H-. .T; f army three years at

ivr iiHnu!ar wv- i t-V.
. • '• <

• r v • >o • 1 nrd w tll co’ to his new • r^rr, i»,r. n Avenue; Dr S. H. Wer 7°tn one year at

i'.,-,” hl-.i -•>... -h-> ’ToV,. and admiration of our -irst C''trr ’i, and. Rev. W. B.. Perritt one year .at

' -
' - -

'

‘ Mary .
Werlein. -

'

and "Baton -.Rouse Di=-
. . i M-y~: . n*.i“- A ' -

. * • . .

. • urt v. c« n ..Luuu -a; m.i' ,i'-u. *.* ‘ ** .

*.“*
v

^

.

Vpfct^'- wh6 siuici.! ;

a'J ^ att'vh din's-. :h^. Louisiana Annual
And .tiy.re.mhr.ks 'of

.
the ..speaker were entertaining

.
cr-ptif.-T.'-ncA rit Homer will he

:

iderrs-d to
’- • l-"*

and instructive.
.

. .

• '

. ’t-'e I..
:

R! N. y s; .made .a .riy -'of

-T-n'ri r- n r .
' - . . ... .1 . tl" l - ' — n ~ 1(1 1

"
r I

’
’ ’ C r T 1

Rev. R. A Clark, who has been, transferred .from
i nicoldna;' Miss .-' to f.lie. >>.r- pd ^Mctfiddfet- Church of

hear- that! Mknif.his. is ocinf a'.yehng. minister, having been
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A SAYINGS BANK

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

Obituaries USE GAS for COOKING and HFATING !
.

. USE * CUE; TH
CURRENT for LIGHTING and; POWER 'FURNISHED'- hv l

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LI6HT COMPANY.

.seriously sick. Our •. darling J* was
allowed to stay Jin t his work! to 'glad-

den. the hearts of - iSot lnw- .mid father
only a short -while;; Cidd saw fit to
take her home with him, and h'e only
can comfort, the broken-hearted
father. and mother.’ He only knows
how they, hated jt-o give- tip' their babe,
the (lower of. their home. Xo: longer
can those footsteps he heard, and no
longer can Those sweet kisses he-.. felt

upon the Cheeks of that poor broken-
hearted mother. lint . Clod's ' will be
done. It has only been a few hmnths
since Clod rook dnr dear ''brother,

and only three years since he took
our precious -darling-mamma ; .hut- we'
have that sweets asstjrairce that t iiey

are at: rest in heaven. ."Suffer lltth-

children to come unto me,hand foiliid

them not. for ofjsnch is the kingdom'-
of heaven.'' Al'NT C.l.A'RA.

Obituaries not over two hundred words
in length- will' be published free of
charge. AH' over two hundred words
will be charged at the rate of 1 cent a
word. t'otin-i the words and solid the
-amount necessary with t lie obituary,.
That. will save trouble all around.

IX MEMORY OF REV. E. \V. LIPS

.

-
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His life, so pure and noble.
Was given wholly to the Lord:

But his work on earth is done
And 'he has gone to his reward.

Via SO UTHERN P ACIFIC
The Comfortable and Safe Wjvy

•'
v.

OIT. Bt 'UNlXG LOGt IM.OTIVES: ELECTRIC' HI.Our §KvX'.V4.S. rCr’vXlG
AEU> SLEEPERS OP LATEST JJES.IGX'S AR£) ELECTK 1 1.' I . I <s'Ut'e

;
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Dining Car Service Best in. the ‘World. •

See City Ticket Agent for. Tull Particulars About Service and Schedule*
or . Write '

r. H. B. PAESONS, Gen. Pass. Agt. C. W: MUBPHY, City Pass, AgtXew Orleans, Lat. Xevv eirlCans. '

His bright young life gave promise
Of honor and renown;

And tho
1

cut off in his youth.
Many stars adorn his crown.

Like Timothy, he knew the Scriptures
When only a Tittle boy;

His dear old; mother taught him.
For he was her comfort and joy.

Mrs: .1. D. PIOKLES. of Lecompte,
La,,,, died" -in the. early morning, of
X'o.v. ls'th, of peritonitis^ having suf-
fered excruciatingly for the last twen-
ty-four hours of her life. Like tiie

women of did, she was a typical "old-
time;' mother, living for her home and
her children,' all twelve of whom sur-
vive. her and followed hen to her last

resting place in. t lie Episcopal ceme-
tery at Lecoinpte. She "-sought Wool
and flax and worked 'willing*with her
hahdsp she rose while it was yet night
and gave food to her household: with
the. fruit of her haiids r shi> planted a
Vineyard. ' She girded her loins with
strength and made 'strong her arms..

And, oh, how hard for her e
To give up her youngest son!

Though from her heart she whispers
“Thv will, O God, be done."

“
'Tis not all of life to live,

Xor all of death to die;”
For lives that are nobly lived,

The pangs of death defy.

For death is only an entrance
To the realms of eternal day.

Where pain and sorrow never come.
And God wipes ail tears away.

And there with his sainted father.
And the loved ones' who have gone,

Wadsworth is singing God’s praises
Around the great white throne.

With deepest svmpathv,
MRS. LEE LIPSCOMB.

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS.

Just as the month of October, 1910,
was going out, th;e life of the eldest
and well-beloved son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Russell went out. He had the
love and prayers of a dear mother and
a host of others, and the best medical
aid that could be found, but God- loved
him best and called him horiie. LHe
was 15 years and 4 months old.

EMMETT was of an affectionate dis-

position, and loved, by all who knew
him. The writer was especially fond
of him. It was sad to look upon, him
(though he suffered but a few days),
and to know and feel it was the last

look. Father, mother, brothers and
sisters, think of. Emmett as being at
home in heaven, where we will never
say good-hve. His aunt, L. P. W.

Snowdriit surpasses all shortenings, lard. -and

lard substitutes insplendid results obtained.

Y .It produces the lightest, daintiest breads.

cakes and pastries that coiild

jr~~~ be desired, and -brings into,

^ dUNtk V use a Healthful

“In the care of God" would ho a
great njotto for. any position or cir-

cumstance of -life. How victorious the
faith that adopts it when vision and
breath are failing,

the beautiful
thought of W

vegetable oil

(with a slight amount of .b^el

fat) instead ol tabooed bog

i lard. Snowdrift
1 for tiie larder is

| the si

LAURA MAYO WILLIAMS was born
August 3-9, 1904; died November 10,

1910; being six years, two months and
twelve days old. After suffering for
several days, her p'ure, sweet spirit
returned to God, who. gave it. The
faithful physician and loving hands of
parents and neighbors did everything
possible to relieve the little sufferer,
but to no avail. But remember, fond
parents, that little Mayo is now free
from all pain and will not have to
suffer or take medicine any more, but
is where there is one “eternal day,’’

where all sorrow, sighing and heart-
aches are no more. Xo doubt little

Mayo is this morning rejoicing with
'her little. brother that preceded her to
the better world. You, dear, troubled;
hearts, may one day join the little

ones in the “sweet by and by.” May
you find comfort in the company of
him who is able and ready to com-
fort your hearts—the Holy Spirit.
After the funeral service conducted by
the pastor, and amidst a host of weep-
ing friends and loved ones, we laid
the little body to rest in the Xew
Salem Cemetery to there await the
resurrection of the just-. Her pastor,

D. M. GEAX.

These words- were
embodiment of.- the
W. FOSTER on 'the

last day he sjw»rtt' in- this. life. As a
true soldier of the cross, he trusted all

to the Captain, of his salvation, whom
as a member of the- Methodist''Church
fdr forty years he had followed ill the
toil and battle of life. He was a sol-

dier of the Confederacy anti was brave
to the last. He died under tiie ban-
ners of that Chieftain who .shall -at

last bring all the hosts of tiie faithful:
to the victories of the -Church Trium-
phant. Born in Claiborne ' County.
Mississippi, oir February l.'i, • lx44y .lie

completed the record of a good life on
Xovbmber 14, IP 10; at his- home in'

Jackson, Miss., whence, on the . next
day, his body was borne to, -Cedar
Lawn and laid to rest. He is sur-
vived by his. wife, whom, as -Miss Elsie
A. Lea, he'- .married .December 42. 'l sgs,.

and by their daughter, of tender mai*
denhood. Into their hearts the crush-
ing grief has comer but their -sorrow
has a solace in the praise liis com-
rades affectionately pay him. and iir

the testimony lie gave of the joy upon
which - he felt sure of J entering,
“Blessed are the dead which die in

the Lord." ALFRED JP. SMITH.

ogan -which - is

sweeping the whole

country, and- will sweep

dyspeptic hog greases

~T from human use.
1

Ask lor Snowdrift until you gel it'

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO. New York Chicago
New Orleans - Savannah

Quickly removed, by WILSON'S FRECKLE CURE. Guaranty
for freckles, sunburn, un. molh, pimples. Postpaid 50c a box. Trial att

25c—postage, 5c.'. Dealers and agents, write for special offer' ro
'

Wilson's Freckle Cure Mfg.CoL, Charleston. S. C

This advertisement mulled to Us. tf?j>:ii'»?K N'm/uir

•tinned, will .be token' as/worth- 2Uc. iiu JiUv oroyr

of.Onc J)<illar. (Si; or .over, ‘and . (lie- Cot: -oh "in-

closed with Seed-Gin first order, il’ retriAin 4 ,to us,

will lie worth ( trie Pbilur Q?l.)''o.n a '1- ivy. :!'••• .ur

tS5)-6rd'er. ’ Bay if Market or llriy.i: e GJari.-r.vr;^

To every < > no.. Dollar (SI ; offhireyv ilt he addt

to’ introduce them,' xCilhwU. charge, p:.c jMi'ket

each of the following :
‘ =
'-'

Tomato—-Landrethu’ Red ltoek
Letfud(»-^Lan(lrethHrDouble Ex. lliil Boston

Cucumber—Lamlrctbs’ Extraordinary r

Write-for the

Best Catalog Printed
Little CLARA JOSEPHIXE, daugh-

ter of Dan and Bessie Faulk Foreman,
was born at Cedars, Miss., December
20, 1908, . and died at Eden, Miss.,
-Friday;- October 28th, after an illness

of a short while. The news of little

Josie’s death came as a great shock
to us all; we had no idea she was

WANTED—Manager, man or woman.,
for each Count v to introduce WHITE
P.IHROX C'OXCEXTRATED XOX-AL-
r/iHOmC KLAVORIXG in tubes. Saves
half the cost. Everybody buys and re-
orders. J2..

r.O per day salary and com-
mission, Also local agents 50 per cent
commission. J. S: ZIEGLER CO., 7C
.Plymouth St.. ''Chicago. .
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I Far Weak, Weary, Watery Eyea and
|

Igranulatedeyeuds I
MnrineDoesnTSmart—Soothes Eye Pain

jiigjxW Rcmcdr. Liqmi 2Sc, 50c, *1.00

If." aive. In AsepticTu^ 25c, $1.00
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the Tercentenary of - .the 'King

James Version' of the .English^'

Bible.
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Tour .months ago I commenced to

-
’• ase Cardui, and since then, have been

(teadily- improving all the, time, d -am y

_ cow 46 -years old, and.' am in better

health than I . have been
.
in 20 years,

and i 'give Cardui .the credit for It'.'

.
I' Cardui has . been known, during the

!

f past 50 years, as a reliable,' effective
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ORGANS
PIPE AND
REED

4/VO PIANOS
Pure, aweet tone. Superior quality.
AttractiTe styles. We sell direct At
factory, prices. Write. statLn^ whlcii
catalog:, is desired.

Hinnera Organ Co., PEKIN. ILL.

• Box 6f/Larks rheurpatic -remedy will be
sent ytn .free. Use it according to. di:

.
rectionil If it cure's. .your rheumatism
send If Sl.oo. If not. vou owe us
nothin? THE LABES CO,' Dept.,* 11,
1CIW1CXEE, WIS. .
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RHEUMATISM?
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DR. WHITEHALL'S

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
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I ‘.,-.'1 but' tlR - King- Jarriv-.'. version -

the Standard Bitde ef ' .iths-;; -.au-

- taa*. to-day. The Britl.-h, A . :.e ..

Car.rdian and .other Hi Li'-, sorh-tdesole-

fiie'fhat the’ Knulish-si'eaking Lariui.y'

let ion of. the Bible" to the laws of the
j

h-i.e it, teh-brab- th- it-iveetenar;. jot

t b*.'- a at horit at tve versioii' f "ifo.y W rit-

AYhidiy • apart air! .'asidj. from ks ’ili-r

vittf origin, the Biide is thy worldly

most, remark'a-b'ie.- liteihry lirotTucuai};

.

und year after year contiiuies to

t:.e !ar-aiid-aW;fv 'Trest “seller"
1 oft all

trie myriad booxs p u’o i i>li >-d . &iii<je

i'l>.o4 the %British Bible Society .has dis-'

; rib:. tod 'more' than' J‘iu,ooo.oqi> yidps,.
while* ti\e Aprerican Bible. S,?«.-i*-.';e

since" its! • < trganlza.' :oi.i. in I'-tl has ci:‘-;

land. '
•

.. A /

:

7. "The editdrs of newspapers, mag-

azines, and periodicals. inviting, their

cooperation, itf • xt ending -.as -widelp =as

possible ti’.e knowledge, -of., the- cele-

hiation. and its significance.. p;

.Time of Celebratron.

V
s
fnastuu'ch as th.e' time' of the -publi-

t'ut'iQU of file King James Version- in 3

tliP year l*il 1 is Unknown, tr.e -Ainer-p rdiat.-,: more than su.oi.irooij >.

hail BUde Sociefv cannot 'fix anvdate! The ordinal h-.sguae-s : ihy-..: ': •••

;^;.n.i, Is most tiiti'hg that

bratitms .should .
take j'lace. -but in o: '

:
oom-btiied fronr' inany i/ooks.- and veofh-

d,i that, th-- oelebrathdis may attain "jir'isrx .every form of literals- fo'-ivn'y

gt.ie.i'al and national significance, the..

Sc-ciety would recommend that, they.!

tie held as far as-practicabl'e .-on. Stin-

Chicago, $.33.00
St. Louis,

Louisville

Summer Tourist Fares
T* ALL Principal Points In the-

United States and Canada.

known t

every
,
phase '•

(

thduuhf. '

- .

The- proposal - to

d-t'y: As. 'll 7". I p 11.. he' first Sunday l C(; !:t .,,iarj- ,,j- •
>

aflcf . Master, "aiid tfiro'iuhdut jhe.week .to, pi hie : . K:;a:>i,-s' • a-.

N '

'most indebted f r.th.-i:
following. .

- with-.

C- -a n'-j.

tv. trie, terr

of the Ibid-

IS :
eo: le ate'

knowledge of

he Bible and oft pure aid tindefiled

Appropriate Themes.
;
KimliSh will doubtless find iial.re-

y'fiie. following' themes are! siiugest'-d spoils'-.. Sop;.* of tip- -ta"-'

:A- - suitable-, for con si deni t ir-n . in con-

f'.'ct rpii. with tile celebrations of this

Tyr-cc.iit.ena'fy : *.

Die Atoiy -• v r • 7 . jjn> . MTJTUD - TJP THE
I. .

jEtiitlish. Bible irom the .hr.--, 1 i.a,.sla-
Take the () , a Slandard oaoVE’r. .

C ; titih s’-ili-to English" to’. tile"King JairieR TAJS-TEL'ESS CJJII-I- TONIC.; You know
^ . I v •

. .

-
- what :,you are takingi The formtfla Is-

x-rilainlv printed ort every bott>. showing
' rT'. J: 1 .. I benina » r-.H Tr ’.n 'TV O ' t O '= * A-

If. -0 4 T -

e.rs- of the Kriglish laT-auaue •

masfe.i:y to the; King. !la;:tcs v

L-rckson Evening N,-w- \

The" Store of tin- C.rowtli m" the to „irvE out halibu
a wn

Th|si pi.-ture frame is 3x4 iaches

;

.
p], well a.t ar.d l^-aucfully 1

a -.
- ’--k 5ei:t postpaid otf.'receipt

1

of<. Ah Vvtrag <Uyarae.
Lacies' Oiamond R;ngs»l-$25

<of:-5 E- 7 L v- :: h har.cs--ige solitaire

<V. in; '•

;

K ' special ” at
c-g,. - Orheri :;p to
> *T A T Afl W> send,*on re<iaest.
LAI ALvsJ our.iarge. handsome
lUastrat-d. cataiog oT Sterling Sti-

ver . UiaThonds Watches, rsre Art
,lferihafl'<i:sei . Everything ggaran-
tt-d..' M-onev refunded it. grxxl* are
.'Uisr.:*fact-Yv ' Established in iSta.-

WW. KENDRICK’S SONS
227 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.

ns m co BUHR.MILL

The Largest Usefobess and the

Longest Life

- -r on.' ; uTiir., ; A 'latUsrrniJi- the-' ’hsah*3t
-- .R-tu-.

»

rh or i-ho>.v.'hri: ..Makel'j
• Nir-«3 rh*^t nour.'»hjnaf stock i^trA.-

!•- ~'*-r
'

'
• i: • r ' Jrr.' ti>> crvrr.. \ pa>'Lraj m--
>• rj:rRu;rt

:

bf>i. ;T.,p.hJ=t'
.

>”! r. » r,-«t than amy '6Jb»-r m:Ii.-asd
j

-. ••vWV’r' •* Oei5u:ae
;
Li3»

:• •**. - i V rVn h V*ij r:;
. 1 sr<-*r.r-%. not .soft na-

r’. J vlor.rV.- tv/i :r*,n gf.'nSrr*: fVle^vc't breax
n-' .y<-?g >:rnpi»--' can oj^-raj*- :i and

,

ii-p ! r. j'.Jr- I.'/A f r>:-.'"sh b -ily ST^araa.

L soitf Jtuo>XbOL.r:iic scr^h. .

for ovtrr ?0:':> *;raiV- -

30 Days Trial : V. p - y
ycn£ . U ritf for tuai-plas and oo M-—**'

by lradnhgxcspOrisibla'machihcff hOLKi li

Hordyke A Harmon Co. Est. 1851
1212 Morris Strwr.t .

Indianapolis, Indiana
.

America's Leading Flour MjlL Builders

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPS
unbreakable

POINTED TOP STYLE
(CAN BE STEHiUZED)

,

Requires rto tipping back
of the head — no washing
by hand — no breakage.

Write tof Ulurtwtad CataH|—*

L£ PACE INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO.

- TCFIPNTO CANADA

. QadKOIS R CENTRAL. RAILROAD, ;\
rcrsiV n -

fll Cbarlea 8treeL New Orleasi. ..

\ -
! >• ' Phona Main lilt.

‘

'V.kaiuns. ii-.to English,- the' Kvvii'isui ftf. r6r trrqwa people and children. i0«.

Tl... T-irt-r H.-vi*ii>C' and Trahs-'-S is 'simply. Quinine Sr.d !r/-. in a'tas:er
Jlie .L.itt r- KtM.,1 . . ..at-

i^s form. and -the rr.qsy .effectual form -

ESTABLISHED 1858 t

CHURCH Axo SCHOOL
mm lor SPECIAL DONATION PLAN Crt No. S7

fHIC. S. BELL COMPANY. HILLS80NO. O.

> PlIBCn no P«** ** PAY-a
UUnCU OLderWurrlejou dos»t

|p*j onr ail profr««roani. .

"c gill nnd ustlsUnd. C
"

| kame\9%» l g»tnq»+, | fr^
g " *



abled him to go farther. And his

ought' to;have seen farther. - He lacked
the spiritual outlook. The scene be-

fore his i thy si cal eye, ought, to -have
been entirely inadequate - to. contain"

.'the end." Because Peter saw little,,

he spoke meatily.. If he had caught
the .farther yision^-a vision which had
been offered him again and again—
he' would not have denied his Lord.
Xay, more, he would . have ‘had ..no

fear. -
.

.. ,

-‘ '

.V Peter's Expiation.

We have no reason to doubt that
Peter paid the full penalty of his sin,

when, . having caught the eye of his
Friend: bet rayed, =hg went out and wept
.bitterly. With the thought of this
expiation, we can forget, even as -we
know that ' Jesus ‘forgave.—^Western
Christian Advocate.

Sunday School Lesson

:

of Catarrh

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way,

r
-and it Costs Nothing to Try.

.1 hose who. sudor’ froin.-.-'ejtarth
know, its miseries. -tRiere-’is'-hd iie&
of -this sutl’eTihg: You ..-an cfet -rid'ot
it hy a simple,, safe iie'xpp)rsive, lioaii
treatment Jiseoyetf-l hy Ji r : JBIosbe?"

who, fqr-'dver t i :
i ; \- s • x 'vea rs~ -j^

‘tn-ating-catarrh sucyrAlulKy
' His •-.treatment i - unlike any other -

IjLis not
.or. inhaleL but- i-; ;Y -morse- '.clitfi^Vand

t’liorouali* IrTatinent. than ahv of- these
It oteams outllii- I'e-'.iY. nose, tlirci:

anil- lungs so ’that
.
you ' ea.tr' ’'aaii'

hreathe freely -j\n. 1 sjekp w.itlTuut thi:.

stOppe.l-u p : i'lVii'pg : l : f.it . al L
' eatarrii

sitflerers have, It heaL tliQ iliseasv;

mucous m.eiiTirailes an 1 arrests the fogl

discharge, so that yo.u will iiotl.p-ci,:;-

sfantly blpxyiug yoicr iubsV-ahdT'l'ittir.r,'’

and at the sa;niv itnHxjt. hies .'not pixs'jt

the system and'-ruin thy stohiaeii ai.iz'-'

terna I nf -t- lici besh lot '
- ' t,--.

,I.f you want -'to.-^st -tiij.se treatmer:

-without: cost.’ sctnl yifa.r address talk’

J. W. Ijinsser, 201 ,\\';v4toifstieet. J;ttanU.

( ja., and -he. wilbsPnil y.o'u-'Kv retiirnjiaii

enough, of the jneilieuie
.
to. satisfy yos’

that it is ay he claims for-ibasaaemeily

"for catar-fti. Catarrhal le-.itarfies. .cata't-

rhal :deaTnessy ast h.uia. Ifroiielutis.-colih

and alj. catarrhal e-enplic,;tionS: Hy

will also send you fee an illustrated

booklet. Write Timdui'ivr<liat.cly.--

2,TER. EES3ON z.

PETER'S DENIAL
Matt, xxvi, 31-35; t>9-

31. Then saith Jesus unto them, All
|
Galilean. -

ye shall be offended in me this night;
j

70. .But he denied before them all,

for it is written. I will smite the shep- saying, 1 know ijot What- U4*m sayest.
herd,, and the sheep of the Hock shall be: 71. And when lie. was- g- me out into
.scattered abroad. the porch, another maid saw him, and

32. Rut afrer I am raised up, I willisalth ntfto." them ih.a.t: were there. Tins
go before you into Galilee. man also was with Jesus of Nazareth.

33. .But Peter answered and said unto 72. . And again i e -denieJ, with an oath,
him, If all shall be ofTended in thee. I I kmiw.b'-t the man..
will never be offended. I 73. And. .after a little while they that

34. Jesus said unto him. Verily I say ' stood- by' canve and said to Peter. Of it

unto thee, that this night, before the truth thou also art one of them; for thy
cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice.

,
speech makt-th thee, known.

35. Peter saith. unto him. Even if I: 74. .Then hngun he to curse and td
must die with thee, yet will I not deny swear. 1 know not {lie man. And
thee. Likewise also said all the disci- [straightway the goek crew.-
pies. .5. And Peter remembered the word-

69. Now Peter was sitting without : w.l)C‘.hj J'esqS .had, said. Before the .crick

In the court; and a maid came unto him. crow, "thou shalt deny me thrice.. And
saying, Thou also 'wist with Jesus the lie went out. and. wept- bitterly.

Golden Text: Let him that thlnketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.

TEACHING TOPICS. il can easily imagine that my brethren
—

. . _ - _ _ . c-,. „ j,. . here may be brought to deny Thee.
The Darkening of a Great Friendship.

Qut - they do not l0>
-

e Thee as 1 do
We somehow seem to expect that My love will be loyal unto' death. If

faith may not always burn brightly., all the world forget Thee, I shall never
and we are not surprised, though we forget Thee nor turn away; no, not
are grieved, when hope is clouded over, for one instant.” A magnificent pro-

We expect friendship, .
however, to Kest, but an ignorant one.. How did

give forth a mild but steady light. It Peter know?. In fact, he did not know."
must hot suffer eclipse. From friend- If he had -been, humble he .would have
ship comes the great Inspirations and prayed for strength. If he had been
consolations of life. It is the one truly brave no protest would have
thing farthest removed from sordid- been heard. The weak often are
ness and fear and meanness. Friend- the most ready of speech. The high
ship nourishes hope and makes faith qualities of courage and of heroism
real. Therefore, loyalty and constan- do noUrequire voices in order' to pro-

cy are celebrated as the epic virtues, claim themselves. -Very few yet
Nevertheless, this divine experience realize the nobility of quiet Service
may suffer from the calamities caused and the divine strength of humility,

by human weakness. Such a calamity There is a story of spine American
came to the great friendship between tourists who visited the home of Bee-.

Jesus and his disciples—particularly 1 thoven. Orie of them seated herself
Peter. The actual occurrence does at the great composer's piano and
not discredit Peter’s love altogether, I played liis "Moonlight Sonata.” When

Marriages
Nov. 23, 1910, at the residence of

Mrs. Belle Williamson, Como, Miss.,
hv .Rev. S. A. Brown, Sir. ROBERT
MONROE" PORTER and SI 1 s s BER-
THA OLIVIA PURS’EAR.

Live arrival

al express

office A
<uarao- ft
lead, /jr-*

?VU. S. PATENT NO. 60853
i» m iReciaJ breed of Ciiin'i

(

‘jJTWu/*d for u»,tn Germany. Tlwyin

\
actually educated to iinj. hirLzj

1 gone through a>reful»r ichool e(

' framing. SingentfrelydiffeftntfroE
other canarie*. Their Hollow-Bo ill.

Trill i. B‘ei.1 and JJigbKhgale noted in
wonilerfuJly' «weet -and 1

clear.'. Wgrti

candotAleicnbe th> •nftaen
r
*nd iwtu-

of their Bonf.;They.ainfdhrin| tlu
_ W V_ . _day aa well as ov'eningi.

.

Guaranteed Singers dj C
Sold on 5 diys trial.'

Other Varieties $2 , so up.
Ml". Geo. Battle., Lrbart :'b Jit. Kv.. writf* Ort. lt, ’ll

“your Canary Ta we,n,Damril the./Titiai Morie

Itu
r ‘

’ at-fae «inVr cbntinbmly ani haa ;lh« *rf--

eaf. aweeteat hotel otkny canary- 1 .eyer haard."

Thooiands afiimilar lelteripn tile.
- •

Beware. of-Imilatipne.- ItiaiAe wmgmnat be ataapad

VLiainit ituafe. Boa'” or-.tiqt gennine.’. .

Illuttrated Canary Booklet. Cataiof and Proota Vraa.

Max Gelsler Bird Co.. Dep. A 5 Omaha. ltd.

Largest Bird and Pel Animal home in worM. E»t. 1S8

LUMBERTON, MISS,

" At a: meeting of the Board of j Stew-
ards of the'. Lumberton Methodist
Church, held Nov. 28., 1910, the follow-
ing resoltitions ’were pa.ssetl :

r
- -

First—That we. the Board of Stew-
ards of the Lumberton SI. E. ’Church',
South, realize .: that in the person of
Rev. T. W. Adams, our pastor, we have
a competent, efficient and progressive

, .. ... .

minister, and we desire to give ex- t
h
ncteutTnKuraLe“

r
^m

t'reSsion to our appreciation of his guarded igaiiist iire.

effective work, both in the unification The National L
of the membership of the chureh, -and, „i r-Vinrr-Ti J

in the upbuilding of its spiritual life.
’

- - '

Seconds-rit is-

a

matter of great Insurance CO-, oi

pride, as well as spiritual comfort to ChlcaflQ—Thy
us, to know- that there has been such Methodist Mutual
a •wonderful increase in the member; furnUti««
-shift of the . church tinder jits' adminfs- vKa^2pi!»" . y
trat-lon; and we (rust that we shall be- i* !>«*«• •; -f

-

the heneficiaries of bis services for the VrT.a L
en=uing' year.-” -j — 7’YV'i ,

1

. . Signed .hv: R. W. Hinton, W. W.
Pigford,' D. jjC. Camp, J. H:; Miner;^

^
«y« ' mon-

W. Thompson, H. , C.. Yawn, Percy «r- .. -

_ l . 1 .A ilvanta.

SAWTELL SCHOOL
OF MILLINERY
-I Oldest~i South - J

Bowiden r
CHURCH & SCHOOL

P

Catalog Fre«.

xmEBICM SELL nniKDRY,

Jpouial discount tc- read



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.
rtClMBBR 1, m> ;

THE BEST MADE
Angell's Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
Cold*

compelled to pay your n^n>x.'pr ssieA

We. have, ordered a sap.ply of -the new
report blanks to he' ready-

. for .those

of the preachers Who may not have
secured the blanks . •before.' -pac.'.x’.v

'Con/erence: You; will 1>VC require d- .to

make voiir report; on thief e new. blanks.

Faithfully, RQBTI \Y VAFGHAN

j G.Jung Company
Fcr Wh'oopir.g Cough, Bronchitis,; Coughs,

and Throat Trouble.

Contains-no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists,. Price 25 and 50 cents.• • - NOTICE. , .

The. plan for rates this year tsfsome-
different than ' foVmer years in-' that'

'there- will be. no -certificates! Pay t-6'ir-

cents : per mile for
.
rtiund-tri'p tic ket

j when, purchasing .tk-ket« and at- HG:;/Vr-

yqu will pay twe-vty-fiye cents whet!
ticket is validated. Thus, the fare;

and one-third rate is assured whether,
we 'have the- one hundred or net.

'

-Tickets will -be on sale -on i)ecem-
ber 5th-; 6th, and Ttn.-good for return
until the 15th. The following Toads'
have' granted the rates, yizr Louisiana
Railway iand Navigation-; Vicksburg,
Shreveport and. Pacific Southern Pa-
cific; Louisiana & Northwestern; Tex-
as Pacific t -Y- &. M. V., and' Illinois

Central, the two latter' from all points
in Louisiana, It is expected that all

roads in
-

the. State will also grant
same. JNO. F. FOSTER.

Instruments that

have stood the rigid

test of time.

ADAM SCHOAF
__uxo'W AT - ...

621 - WHITNEY - CENTRAL
BUILDING

Write for prices
phones

LOU) s I ANA CONFERENCE.

HAKENJOS PIANO
131 DAUPHINE ST. - NEW C

' IMPORTANT notice.

Pear1 Brethren of the Louisiana Con-
'

. feretice

.

Tie .''Coni\-t< live Special" over the

\ i- N. iv. will .run. from
,

Hagen to

Voiurr, PeiL tVVavins Hagefi- at 5:20

i m.fwith through is.; R, &. -N. P-.ullman-

;rom New ;.ojdean;s,N ; and; ... reaching

Homer at 1 1 a. in.. , \
A stop of. thirty ' minutes -will be.

gale -at .
some point ,’ iofr all

- who de-

iirY to' get ' jtfas t
.;

'A ; stop, will he" made at’' Gibbs for

.sssengers frOxirpoi ills' east- and west-.
‘ Ut.us.-coHu- praying for the pres-

iiaee and oca <-r of the Holy Spirit in

•.nr Annual Session.
"

y«ur Arethex In • Christ, ’ V.
; ;

‘ • ' Wm. Hi COLEMAN.-

.NOTICE. ;.

Deaf. - Brethren If. any : member of

the Louisiana Ann 1

:a 1 Cp r;feteh eg;:-lias

not received notice - of. his . assign-
ment for entertainment1

,
please- write

tfs et once.' 'It may the th'n,t we have
hot secured the correct postp.fflce ad-

dress of every member and Confer-
ence official, and we are very /anxious
not -o overlook 'any one.,, " V

Fraternal! v- vours, ;

. ARTHUR T. -PIERSON,
For the - EnteXtalBraent - Committee,

Homer, La;

ifSlUK MtAWAKU
V F-'. r: zn.'-r.'.r.z and care by {e*liu**»l 5xi^-rteac«d;

ph - - ht. »:.•: • fc-i* bf* tb:* wrric.’ Home- 500 aer«*
£*?'>> f-r plVesar* <V>t tare »v*tera. -K®r‘

'r- i. H lfirhly «n-
d‘-rs-r'Laj-. d recodr. Ad ed bV promises.: rb-rsiciar-jll. Tr.iairtm and patrea*.

v^ar.lH. upon 'appH^nUrm.

DR. JOHN P. STEWART, Box 4, Farmdale. Ky.

' NOTICE.
“ The - class of the

i;

sec.ond year,- Lou-
isiana Anduai- Conference, will meet in

H other, La., oil, Tuesday forehooth De-

coxtfb.er
-

6, 1910. -Place for .holding ej,

amihation will he' selected by the pas-

tor in
:
charge. S, J.. QAV1S.

SPECIAL NOTICE.- \
The attention of • the . Louisiana

^treachefsMU-charge -

.Is- failed" to 'tie

resolution T'aVed at" .last. Couierence.
ustrUciiivg' tup at to report .'separately

amoLmts;-rai.sc d -I", r. Conference Educa-
'tioa-and

;
General-

.
Board., The two as-

sessments are "as, 'distinct as
- Foreign

Missjens " and 'Church Extension, - each
“resting ; ou. -its .own merits. T here is

,oo law delinihg ih,e basis of a' pro,

Vita
-

diyisio.il.;' The Board has, in the
n'ust, made;, w-hat; it deemed an eqofta-

ottv the basis of. the:

REV. WALTER G. HARBIN,retfroc

OtflW

' been such, that the-, author,

now. being sold for 50; cents,
The s‘ale, of this Tittle volume of sermons-. has-

has authorized a reductioh of price. Ivis
' V-' -NOTICE.

'. Class'ofAthe fourth, year in the.Lon-
iglana : Confereh'ce. is.reiiuest.ed to meet
the

- Committee in. Homer. La.;. on Tues-
day.

- Deceniher lt-h,
;
1 , p t . mt. at the

Methodist CHurch. R . H- VVYNN:- -

“Tn0 1 -
. i

> k. maymove you to Jears, as -it did me. the one. se

Tnon oh Power .is worth the price of the - entire volume."

Address your orders to The New Orleans Christian Advocate, 512; Camp

Street, New Orleans, La.

ale
-

diyisiur

amounts ass

-V 'theVUhi-t; .Conference,, the reioft
1-

of the- Board. -was- anieiided Hby pesolu-
tionfo app.nj.;tri;tte l we.l've .hundred dol-

lars' annually to . Mansfield Cvllege
debt,

. after ti:\> .'sixteen- iun.dred’ dollars
fixaraiuevtl • to - CGiitvnarv .College -‘is

Paid." r > -
. .

G;-V"

To .carry ...out. this .r.esoltftldh .will, res

qrnre
,
more-; itidney ' than-' filed total

amount-Teceived/by treasurer last year
for both General Board and Conference
work- The Vei'ieral -Board- assessment'
S technically -- known as: Educational
Extension,; -

refu t.seritihg most import-
ant-; obligations - to -colored' schools,
schools >fur. paor whites, _ Correspond-
ynce. School

. expenses;
-

etc.
;

-y.

;

' The, need of Conference Educatibu
-Eoney was ; ne ver

‘

more pressing/ in
the history -o'f-. our Conference.. Let
caclx .preacher report ..separately and
share the - -reSpoiisi'biiity of

;

' deciding
no,w the nidney. -shall ' be used.. -

Money raised oil "iMansfield.- .College-
lay l* a

-

s; ei'ial" : and should- mot be
reported bn UssessmentsV : r -

-

R. H WYNN,
Cliairman Ed'l Bd. -..

;
- ' NOTICE, ,

... . -

[

•The'.Class of tile Th;;.y Y-ar. LdtiiSr

iiaiVa .Coitfereixce, Avill in'et-t. The, .C^rxi-.'

mittee -in thg M. E. Chxi.rc.h,' South,]
Horner, La.. .Dec. U; 1 o'clock ;i nv. ..

' -

; .

s
H. AV. MAY.

i For- Co te^>.
j

'; NOTICE. ;

The committee and class of the" 'first'

year are called to meet in the Meth-

odist;
-

- .Church at . Homer, on. Tuesday^-

-December f.th; at '9 a. tn.

- List's of the, questions for, examina-
tion will he in- charge .of -Brother - If.

W. Cudd.'.ih case the comnxiuee'oaXi-

not reach .Homer on - time.-
' "

-

.
-

.

-

- lilN BROWN.
-

:
. ; -

. .
For the. .Committee- ;

WISH Sllt-EPERS ON MONDAYS.
XVE 1 iNLSli.AVS and' FP.IDAT3 .

PACIFIC
rhrougn Sleepers -Dally. Dimn* Cara

ADMISSION Q.N TRIAL.

Applicants for admission; on' trial; in

rhe- Louisiana;; Confe.rence . --willVineet.

t-he ..committee, at fh.e M -

. E. .Chdrc.h,

-South', Homer, La:. DeC. >1, at. 1M am.
The examination will be; wriK.^n Thp
subjects are: Disci: .line-: Bank’s- Man-
ual of Christian - .

Doct rineV AYesleVs-
Sermons on Justification by- Faith, and
The M itiiess of_the SRir^t. atid.The- or-

dinary branches.Of Eng-lish educations

5XCURSION. TICKETS ON -SALE
DAILY.

.VTrtte for Free Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
General Passenger Agent.

DALLAS - - - - - TEXAS

NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS
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EpworthLeague
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TOPIC FOR DECEMBER 4. 1910.

THE HEART OF THE GOSPEL.
14-1 0A-

i Ask your doctor about

')Udh coughs. Ask him tfyouf

D own is necessary. If notj

Does he recommend Ayerjs Cherry

and let his answer be final:

ill Thy Holy Spirit convicts the

individual if sin. -of righteousness., and

of judgment (John xvi. Si. the. individ-

ual repents ,of h i* si ns a n d
’ n i rn s to.

Cod by faith hi. Christ for salvation;
j

lie is pardoned, regenerated," made a

'new crcaUVre- ill Clirist Jesus.
-'
:i2-i‘ The Holy. Spirit beat eth witness

with his, spirit- that lie' is a -child of

Cod. an -heir of Cod, an'd a joint heir

with- Christ lRo.m. vifi, 1C. i. .

He has .entered into the saved re-

lationship: into vital - union with

Christ, and by Jiving a life of' entire

c. nsporation lie may constantly have

-tin- Holy Spirit abiding In his life, giv-

ing him peace i .John xiv. 27), teaching

him the truths of Cod i.Tohn xiv, 26),

filling his life with power to overcome

the evil one apd to. he efficient in ser-

vice (Acts i. ' i and with the fruits of

.that '•everlasting- life" that abides fin

lys soul.' And -remaining thus-' faith-

ful to the end. of his earthly pilgrim-

age; he -shall enter- into the. larger

realm anil the greater glories of this

life in the eternal kingdom of Cod.

Snail not this constraining love- of

God with all the beneficence that it

bestows- upont the soul that, accepts, it

lead each 1-eagher to ;a complete sur-

render of yoJii* life for salvation and

service?

then why
Pectoral?

(Zech: xiii, 1-2: John iii.

Gospel is from old English Gpdspel,

God-story, and signifies good tidings.

It is the good. story of the sacred reve-

lations of God to man.

He is revealed to man in the -first

doctrine of the
.
Bible, that there is a

God, ,
-

1. Who. is the omnipotent Creator?

i Gen. i. i
'

.
-

...

’
- .

2. Who is the Ruler of the World;

(Gen. .ii, 16-17. i-

3. Who is both the just and merci-

ful Ruler? (GetL iii, i

But it is only in Christ that lie is

revealed to us as the God of Love:

the tender, compassionate Father arid

Savior of poor lost man. The Incarna-

tion implies the sad need of man: the

tragic story "of man's first disolie

dience and the fruit of that forbidden

tree whose fuortal taste brought death

into the world', and all our woe? till

one great Man redeem us and- restore

• to us. .that blissful- seat." The In.eay

nation reveals to us the God who came,

to meet that need. It reveals him not

so much in his attributes of Omnipo-

tence. Omniscience, Omnipresence,

etc., as in ,his essence of -life, light,

love. And fruit' this is the heart jif

the gospel.

He so loved that he gave. -Gave his

only begotten son, who was verily- the

Incarnate God: "In the beginning was

the Word, and the Word was with

God, and the-W'ord was God (John i, 1:).

Therefore, he gave himself, which

involved his giving:

(1) Thirty-three years of. divine

time in . which he might have been

creating worlds and systems "of worlds

more glorious than this; for lie had

the- power (John i. 2-3). But he di-

vested himself of this -power and glory'

to become "a man of sorrow arid ac-

quainted with grief," in order to save,

us from the curse of sin and death and

hell. -
.

(2) Not only did he give this divine

time, but he gave all: "Though he. was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, that ye through his poverty

might be rich." (II Cor. viii, 9.0

So complete was his giving of his

all to the great work of redeeming:

us that, although the world and all

things were created by him (John i, 3);

yet he claimed not so much as a rest-

ing place upon it (Luke ix, 58).

So complete was his giving of him-

self for us that he suffered the anguish

of Gethsemane and the agonies of Cal-

vary for us.

“O love divine, how sweet thou aft?
When shall I find my willing heart.

All taken up by thee?.
I thirst, I faint, I die -to prove
The greatness of redeeming love,

The love of Christ to me."

Nob only does this- "heart of the

gospel" reveal to us the God of such

tender, compassionate, constraining

love, but it also reveals to us the be-

neficence that the. giving of such love

procured Tor ,us: "That whosoever be-,

lieveth in him should .not perish, lent

have everlasting life."

Not only is his essence love,

also lift-, and love that - gives itself' in

order to impart this life.

God whs- in’

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
$2»0.»0«.06

479.860.M

Capital

Assets

.

No. 305 Camp Street.,

'A. . '.-A.

New Orleans, L»

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS ANf>,.SHIPPKK.S OK THE . y

CELEBRATED ‘ V

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
I. C. R. E. lard: 2217 Calliope Street, Telephone Main 1552.

f. Yard: PrB«* and Burgundy Street*, Telephone Hemlock .338, .

'ard: Mllan and Tchonpitoula* Sts., Telephone “Uptown .587

JLACKSMITHS.’ SLACK A SPECIALTY
T p a \*q •

.
.......... . . • • • - •

' I-OL ISIA'NA.

WRITE US FOR FREE CATALOG ANT) PRICE LIST OF

Pianos, Organs, Piano Players
We see human . heroism broken into

'Phils -and say ‘ this' unit did little

—

might as well not:have been. But in

this way we ^flight break- up a great

army into tihitS; -in this -way we might

•.break the;-
.
sunlight iiito fragments

and tlifnk that, this or the other might

be ' cheaply, parted witlih— Southern

Churchman.

shye you some money and sell -you

quality 'considered. . T

Tell us how much yo\i'w.m!_,l

one -subject: to =' yo

We
,
guarantee to

LEAST amount,

Easy ternis: If -desired,

instrument and we will ship you

approval.

A Full Line of Mu*ic, Talking Machines,

Conducted .by the ASHTOlf

Junius Had Piano House, Ltd

J. P. SIMMONS, President.

703-705 CANAL STREET, NEAR ROYAL

This Will Stop Your Cough

in a Hurry.

Save $2 by Making This Cough
Syrup at Home.

Tills recipe 'makes- a pint of better

cough- -syrup than you could buy'

ready-made for $2.5n. A few doses,

usually conquer- the: most obstinate

cough—stops even whooping cough
quickly. Simple, as it is, no better

remedy can be had at any price.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar
With % pint of warm water; and stir,

for 2 minutes: But 21* ounces of

Pinex (fifty cents' worth) in a pint

bottle; - then add the Sugar Syrup, it

has a pleasant taste and - lasts a fam-
ily a long-time: Take a teaspoonful-

.evertt one. two or three hours.
'

Yo.u caii fee! this take- hold of a

cough in a way that' means business.

Has a. good tonic .effect, braces up the
appetite and is slightly laxative,' too,

which is h'elpftil. . A handy remedy
for hoarseness, bronchitis,' asthma arid

ail throat and lung, troubles.-

The effect of pine on the mem-
branes is well known. Pinex is' the

most valuable concentrated .compound
of Norwegian white pine extract, and
-is rich, in gtiiaicol and all the natural

healing pine elements. Other prepa-

rations will not work in this formula,
i This Pinex" and Sugar Syrup 'recipe
1

has attained great popularity through-
, but 'the ,1 nitt-d States 'and : Canada; It

has ofte;i been imitated,, though' never
successfully. •

’ '

-

.

j

A guarantee of. absolute satisfaction;

btif or nione'y promptly,. refunded,
;

goes
" with this recipe. Your druggist .‘has

Pinex or will get it for you. if not.

send to The Pinex Co., 230 Main' St,.

Christ reconciling the Ft. Wayne, Ind. - ; .

(j*';

; THE L. arid A. RAILWAY,
"EVER ON TIME”

Double Daily Passenger Service

n. Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley, Minden and

Shreveport.

Daily Service
Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hat Springs; St. Louis, Etc

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.

Texarkana, Ark.

Jena

B. S. ATKINSON, G, F & P. A

:7>j»h -

CONVENIENT WAY,

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
(LA. RY. AND NAT. GO.) X

;
f '

...

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRE
SHREVEPORT. :

PULLMAN RFFFET SLEEPING GARS. TIOKE1

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.

v

Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

F C. T) MARSHALL, General Passenger Agei

t
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The Companion is larger because there is an increase jn contents equal to 400 pages of .standard

•nfagazine size—better, because every new volume of The Companion has to be an improvement

• on- the one .behind. A staff of experts will write for the paper s new departments.

For the BOYS
a Expert advice on Summer and Winter Athletic

Sports and. Pastimes;. Encounters' with Indians;

Fishing and Hunting Exploits-; Handy Contrivances

for the Young Mechanic.

For the GIRLS
Stories of Girls who have made their own Way;
Stories of Obscure Heroines; Stories of Every-

Day • Girls at Home or in College ; .
Careers for

. Girls; Useful Hints.

Practical- Short Articles about Domestic Manage-

ment in the House .and Garden—everything that

can be of help in making home more comfortable,

more beautiful. . i

1911 Art Calendar FREE
and All Remaining 1910 Issoes

HOW TO GET THEM
EVERY NEW ArB<CRIi!ER WHO CCTS
OPT ANT) >ENIiS THIS. SLIP OK ME>'•

T.IONS THIS Rliil.il "ATION/WITH JI-.TS .

KnR Till: M- ISsPEs OK THE YOPTH’S
COMPANION KOJt 1311 WILL RECEIVE

AU the Remaining Issues for 1910, including

the beautiful Hobday Numbers for Thanks-

giving and Christmas-

The Companion Art Calendar for 1911,. litho-

graphed in twelve colors and. gold.

Then The Companion for the 52 weeks of

1911, equal to the contents of twenty-seven

300-page books of fiction, travel, popular

science, etc., ordinarily costing $1.50 each .

Tbe .
Yontli’s Companion,
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you can makemore dainty” dishes at a small ex-

penseThan you ever dreamed possiMe.Ttyat once

Askyour dealer.Samples tree for dealers name.

i

W ashington' as 'ra protest
_

.a stains! |)fo-

Tenity. .tin -

:
press

,
of -the .iia-i imp .'has

bi-ell disenssiug the senselessness and
. stupidity 'oi^jirofanity with lyhirectness'

whif-it eanhot fail, to bring resit

r Prpbably- .the 'most thonahtftif sfate-

! m etrt e\ . -niaile concerning ldasph'e,

|

nio-is .'language is , this utteratice. by
• Prti. Tli otnas If. i.onnshiirv :

"Profanity is a .brain t(-stp tho. habit

is. in consetpif-nce.- snbji'ct to.-tlie geiK

eral laws ' go'Veriiiitg iiitensitiygjiess;

To a ' very _ great ext out tin- practice

of' Sweating: is .specially eh a rtit*t eristic

' of- a' rude -.ami iaLpe-’Ti'-'i ci vilization.

' With'-t’.!-'- advance hf'culuire -profanity

decliie s 'It declines not so. much be-

cause.' in'ei) ‘ Vrecoaie peculiarly • sensi-

tive to its vie ion si less-, biit they, do .to

: its ineffectiveness.— t -M-'-grdwth of .re-.

(• b h etpeut' both i!t. tin- -individual anil

'n the: e. hi nt unity.- Nlifoh" must always

X>;.:

'

allfovdit .in. the f-ase. of 'particular

’'persons for the. 'influence of early

training and- association. Exceptions
are. therefore, too htrm.eroiis to lay

dow;n ah’y positive rule; still, it is safe

to say. in general, that a- man's in-

tellectual • development is largely de-

termined by the extent of his. in-dul-

gence- in profanity.”
Profanity tin questionably stamps a

liian as being of small intellect It is

a reliCl of barbarism,! and must pass

before the sweep - of civilization.

—

S'ashville Tennessean.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

IN SORROW. !.church''bogies' Vo-clb : her duty on ; the
-Dear' Brother Meek: We. are' so sad financial line God is going 'to -bless.’

arid feel so lonely. We read, in the I am trying to. g.et ready for (lie ’Con-

Ad vacate, .a' day or two. ago of the fererice. Pray for nie; 1. think I will

death of little. Wm. H. Saunders, only- ..send you a gdo'd list 'of subscribers

son of Brother arid Sister Wm. H.
,

real sooii^-S. D. Howard.. - .

"

Saunders, of Vicksburg.. Now comes
. ,

- ~ r— --

the sad news of the death of our MRS. AMELIA VCTUXCRLOob.
precious brotheT, -E. W, Lipscomb. 1

Surely "God moves in a mysterious
way," Eight of our Mississippi Con-
ference ’preachers . taken from us By

Church, Hattiesburg. Your brother,
V- 1; I'- EDWIN' D, MOUZOX

.Sister Amelia
. Youngblood, consort

or Brother W. A. YourigWopri. of Perth,
Jefferson CoUrity,- ilississip'pi; died om
the - evening .of November 23rd, and'
was buried ; the following- Thanksgiv-
ing evening: in the Xe.bo CTigreh

. cem-
etery, there, to await the'- Resurrection
morn. A 'beautiful life itas closed-
one of God Is elect Women has been
transplanted," ' The Church-, militant
will long mourn her

1

departure; -but
wili evermore' be enrTched .with .the
.priceless', legacy

;
,of her, saintly . life.

She -loved- the House of.ahe; Lord: and
delighted in the: ministries and ordi-
nances of i the sanctuary. Many
preachers of I the’AMississippL Oonfer-
ence wiir learn with profound sorrow
anti sympathy of ihe-Church. comrnun-.
ity^and family’s .irreparable .loss. But
our -dear sister .followed- the blaster on
earth, and

;
npwL walks \ ’with him in

white above. CHAS. - W. ’SCOTT.

Hs is the chief

requisite for

taking Perfect

ake Day Foods

NOTICE.

The Mississippi Methodist Historical

Society of the Mississippi,Conference
will meet in the Main Street Methodist

Church in Hattiesburg, Tuesday, Dec.

6, 7:30 p. m. Prof. R. S. Ricketts, of

-Mill-saps College, will read a paper be-

fore the Association'.
" T. B. HOLLOMAN,

Vice-President; Miss. Conf.

THE J. C. JUNG COAL CO.

Attention is called to. the removal of
t hevaSices, of the .1, C. .lung Coal Co.,

from No. 339 t’arohdelet. Street .to

.itoora-CSl Whitiiey-C'entral Ba.pk Bldg,
p i: ones MaimH%:

aiid fSlfi. See thel

advertisement on! pageV13, this issuiAPPLICANTS FOR ADMISSION ON
' TRIAL.

All applicants for admission on trial

into the Mississippi Annual Confer-

ence will please meet the Committee
of Examination -in the Sunday school

room of the Methodist Church at Hat-

tiesburg -at 9 a. m. Tuesday, Decem-
ber 6, 1910.

H. M. ELLIS, Chairman.

FROM EUNICE, LA.

If you will allow me. space I will

furnish your readers with some jtems

that may- be of interest. Embrac-
ing the fourth Sunday in September,

1 was with' Rev. J. A. Morgan in a

meeting at Forest
.
Hill, I preached

for him one week. Much good was
accomplished. Beginning on the first

Sunday in.ARtob'er -at 11 -a.~m., I

opened my. protracted meeting at

Long Point Church, and was joined

on Monday by Rev. W. H. Benton, who
continued’ until the close of the meet-

ing. He did good preaching, and is

fine help, but on account of the bad'

weather and other hindrances, the

meeting was not what it should have

~ eczema'^
CAN BE Cl'RED
No doubt of it. There isn’t an itching,'

Jurninj. annoyinif - sk in disease of anr
Vvin -1 bat yiel'is uAii. kiyrtp the cool,

»ooihl:i Z an J hiuling liitluence oT~

HEISKELL’S 0I\TME\T
First, hathr affected parts with HE1S*
HULL'S -MFDIC INALTO I LET -SOAP,

k ?then apply the ointment.- HEIS-
KKLL’S BLOOD ANI> LIVER PILLS
purify the hldod and aid a cu’r*.

Insist ongotiii^ preparation*.
* ' -Write for our r.- \v booklet,

>\ “ H alth aftd Beauty."

!AJOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY A CO. ^
k b3 I < OBBfr» Mrrrt

PhlUde.phl*. !"*.

Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Pow-

der made from Royal

Grape Cream of Tartar

—Made from Grapes

—

Mo Umo Phosphate
Mo Alum

NOTICE.

The members of the Class of the

Fourth Year will please to meet me at

Afairi Street Church on Tuesday after-

noon, Dec. 6, 1910, at 2:30 o’clock.

Those who send me their sermons to

Natchez before Dec. 4, and have
their work done in the Correspondence
School, or in the Divinity School, need
not meet me at the church. It Is im-

portant that this request be complied
with to the letter, if possible, so that

there shall be no misunderstanding
with any member of the class. Those
members -who will take. an examination

on any book will please be supplied

with paper, pen, and ink.

ROBT. SELBY, -

Acting Secretary.

9 CORDS INIOHOURS
“L “Sffi

I

50
TlarLjche

a very successful meeting. There
were some accessions and the church
was greatly revived. Brother Anders
is a fine man and is doing

,

a great

work. He has a good people to serve.

I made many friends while: there.

From there 1 came home, to spend
two nights' and then to go to mv
church at Iota and begin my meet-

ing on. Sunday at U a. rib Rev, Geo.'

D. Anders, from Purvis, Miss., came;
to ’ me on Wednesday and

;
continued

with me until the close, of the meet-'

'ing. He did .fine preaching arid much
good was accomplished. On account
of- t lie: vast amount of rice thrashing,

the attendance was .hot as large as

usual. On the »first Sunday niglif in

November, I opened my revival meet-
ing in' Eunice. On Monday night, I

was. joined in the meeting by 'Rev.

Martin Hebert, who continued with
nie and did the; preaching until the
lGth, when tiie meeting dlosed.- He

POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1911 . SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition

ou Lesisbiis Hiiii, Irxt tor the- whole
rear, with fight-to-tbo-polnt. practical

H El, PS arid Splrliutd Explanation*.

Smell In Sire but L*qje ln_Suggettlo'a end

Feet. I>nllrRIW.»'Krtirilntr«.forl9B.aho.

Topics^U Epwrorth; League Society, rith

PlWIgril etc: R^dCloih 25c.
: Morocco SSe,

Pi terk-n vf-/l for NoTPS SOc. postpaid.'

stamps T:rib>rr. Agents Wanled.-AdareM

GEO W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg. Chleejo

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
FROM THE AUDITING COMMITTEE

Dear Brethren: The Committee has

mailed to every preacher-in-charge in

the Mississippi Conference report

blanks for the Annual. Conference, and
it is hoped that these will reach you
promptly: should you not receive one
in due time, please notify the under-

signed and another will lie sent you.

We have enclosed some suggestions
which we earnestly trustwill be ob-

served, as' it will save confusion and
error. There iS"'a great deal of labor

connected with the. auditing of the

reports, and we feel sure that' you are
quite willing to make it as easy as

possible. Fraternally, '- -
.

- -

W. B. JONES,
. . For the Committee.

, Gulfport, - Miss.
.

--- -

-

NOTICE.

The Class of the Third Year, Missis-

sippi Conference, -will meet at Main
Street Church, Hattiesburg, -Tuesday,

Dec. 6, 1910, at 7:30 p.m.
G. S. HARMON,

NOTICE,

To the Members of the Mississippi

Conference-
Dear Brethren: When you buy your

tickets to Hattiesburg, secure the

usual certificate, which when properly

countersigned will entitle you to re-

turn ticket for one-third rate of regu-

lar fare, plus 25 cents. When you
-change roads, be certain to get the

certificate with each ticket purchased.

Those who have permit books or

mileage need not secure certificate, as
the rate is' the. same. Lam strictly

charged to refrain from signing cer-

tificates for,' visitors; only for those
who are members of the Conference, or

on boards, or in some official capacity,

will be given reduced rate.

W. M. SULLIVAN.

yUllD. riJfcMS. « .utLT ’ L,- -

- in . t, i ”.r t-ui .-n’;rh^ j N- 'i*-:

-lay.' liSTQ Knoiui way ,”>* cw . Turk-

SEWING MACHINES.

SINGER. SEWING MACHINES ARE

SETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE
LIGHT RUNNING AND EVERLAST-

ING. PRICES TO S U ITvAL L PURSER
WE SELL NEEDLES AND PART8

FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA-

CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL

(N LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA-

NAL STREET STORE.' IT IS THE
BEST DARNER. AND NO HOUSE-

HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

AL-E-THE-1A.

Mrs. Clinton Smith, president of the
W. C. T. U. in Washington, D. C.,

writes- - of Mrs. .Miller's, ;
temperance

story: - , ' y"
"I “have read the book, most thor-

cuighly and carefully, I admire your
ability to use such good and . clear,

language to rriake your meaning plain.

I found -the book iriteresting, and, bet-

ter still, -corivincing, and will recom-
mend it w;hen ever Lean.”

Price, 25 cents. -For sale by Mrs. C.

C. Miller, Hammond", La., or Nefw Or-
leans Christian Advocate.

FROM THE BISHOP.

To the Presiding Elders of the Mis-

sissippi Conference:
The presiding elders of the Missis-

sippi Conference will meet me on Tues-

day afternoon, Dec. 6th, at 3 o’clock,

in the pastor’s study. Main Street
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Question 6: “Who are received by transfer from
other Conferences?” J. W. Herring from the Arkan-
sas Conference, and H. G. Henderson from the Mem-
phis Conference.

'

'What local preachers are electedQuestion 16:

None.
Question 12:.

Corinth District, A. S. Brisco; Sardis Dis-

trict; J. A. Biffle. ^ .

Question 22: “Areall the preachers blameless in,

their- life and official administratrion?” The call of

the Aberdeen District was taken up and the preachers
reported their work and their characters were passed.

The following visitors were introduced: Dr. Stone-
wall- Anderson, Secretary General Board of Education;
Dr. W. W. -Pinson, Secretary General Board of Mis-
sions; D. C. Hull, President of Millsaps College; Rev.
W. M. Williams, Superintendent of the, Orphans’
Home; Rev. Robert Selby, of the Mississippi Confer-
ence; Rev. E. B. Ramsey, of the Memphis Conference;
Rev. Fred Long, Mississippi State Secretary Inter-

national Sunday-School Association; Dr. W. G. Hefley,
Rev. E. B. Ramsey and Dr. H. B. Johnston of the
Memphis Conference; and Dr. H. H. McNeil of the
Alabama Conference. Dr. Stonewall Anderson, ad-
dressed the Conference on pur 'educational work-

J. H. Sherard presented and read the following
report from the Hospital Commission, which, after
discussion, was adopted:
“Dear Fathers and Brethren: In pursuance of the

appointment of last Conference, we, your Hospital
Commissioners, beg leave to report that on June 3,

1910, we met in Memphis, Tenn., the Commissioners
from the Memphis and Mississippi Conferences, and,
after a thorough discussion of the practicability of
the building of a Methodist hospital to serve the large
territory embraced in the Conferences named, agreed
to build a hospital in the City of Memphis to cost not
less than $250,000, work to begin as soon as $75,000
is assured. At this.meetlng.a focal hospital committee
of three was appointed to look Into the matter thor-
oughly from a local standpoint,, and to- report It*

findings to this Commission.
“This committee reported that they know of a lot

with suitable brick residence on the same, and that
the property: can be bought for a very reaspnahle
consideration. > ;

"Following out an agreement entered into with the
Commissioners of the above named Conferences, we
recommend that a board of five trustees—three lay
and two clerical—be elected by this Conference, upon

elders
What local preachers are elected

For the third time the captains oi me sosis u*.

Methodism in North Mississippi turned their faces to-

ward Sardis to meet in Conference. The first time

was in 1876, when Bishop Pierce presided over the

girth session,' and the 'second' in 1894, when Bishop

John C. Keener presided over the twenty-fourth

session This time we assembled to meet our new

BtBhop, James H. McCoy, who! comes to us aa one

of the youngest of the Episcopal College. By Tues-

day night the town was again in possession of the

people called "Methodists ”
, or, I might better say,

that, we were- in the hands of the good people of

Sardis; who had thrown open their hospitable homes

^The first service was a meeting, on Tuesday night

of the Mississippi Historical Society. Rev. G. W

.

Bachman and Rev. J. W. Poston, having each com-

pleted his fiftieth year In the ministry, were invited

to deliver -addresses reviewing their labors, and,

having been pioneers, they had much tp tell of large

circuits, small salaries and thrilling experiences.

deacons

nomination of the Bishop, with power to act with
similar trustees- from: the interested Conferences. In
case of a vacancy, we recommend that the. Bishop
in charge appoint the man or men to serve until the
ensuing Annual Conference. We recommend, also,
that, if the ’co-operating Conferences join in this ac-
tion, the trustees meet at the earliest possible date
to perfect plans for the launching of the enter-
prise. - '

-

The Memphis Conference has already passed a sim-
ilar paper. We approve the action of the Joint com-
mission in requesting J. R. Pepper and Rev. H. B.
Johnson .to visit the White River Conference and
ask their co-operation in this work.

“Respectfully submitted,
“R. A. MEEK,
“JNO. H. SHERARD,
“J. D. BARBEE."

Dr. Hefley and Dr. Johnson of the Memphis Con-
ference spoke endorsing the movement to build a
hospital in Mmnphis.

Rev. R. A. Meek presented a communication from
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Missis-
sippi which was read and referred to the committee
on Temperance.

Rev. J. E. Cunningham read a communication from
the' secretary of the Seashore. Divinity Schoool
which reported that organization to have had a most
prosperous session last summer, both in the. pre-
gram presented and in attendance.

(Continued on Page Foot.)
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A QUERY,

By -Benton H. Thomas.

Through the visiting Purity Congress,

And fronr our own local forces at work,

Come suggestions of grave obligations

That no Christian conscience can shirk.

There are certain -facts brought to the surface

As regards the great objectJn task

—

Certain questions remaining unanswered.

That both pity and reason might ask.

they believe to be the choice of God fpr them. It

affords. the people a chance to hear the cdnnectional

men of the Church: it means to the Methodist people

of the .community. the; opportunity -to -magnify, with

pardonable pride - and just appreciation the Church
which has so manifestly inherited the blessings and
favor of God.

History of Mississippi Conference.

The history of the Mississippi Conference is not

without interest. It had its origin in a call of- Bishop

|

Ashury for volunteers to labor iji "the Natchez Coun-
'

try. lately ceded by ' his- Catholic Majesty.’ the Ring
of -Spam, to the United States Government,"
This call was answered by Tobias Gibson, a young.!

South Carolinian, who traveled on horseback front

South Carolina to some point in Tennessee on the

Cumberland River, whore, exchanging his horse and
saddle: for a canoe, he began- his solitary journey
down that river- towards the Mississippi. After sev-

eral w-eeks of travel, sometimes in his skiff, some-
times in passing flatboats, he reached the frontier

City of Natchez in the spring of 1799, Here he began
his apostolic labors, which were continued for six

years, when, worn out with the hardships.'and, dan-

gers of his heroic services—too great; for his' frail

strength—he- fell on sleep. - His- body rests in a

secluded spot near the City of Vicksburg, and is;

marked by a, modest marble -shaft.
. : f ;

'

This hero of the Cross was joined! from "time to

time by high-minded and devoted young men who
entered zealously into his labors,, and. after his

death, carried on the work with encouraging success.

charmed' gaze into the eyes- of this man of golden '.

speech. " -

By this time the Conference has developed many
'

:
laymen of Influence and prominence, ' a'mong whom

1 may he named W. L. Nugent, Peter.' .Tames, Mr L •'

Thornton and K. W. Millsaps. J :
.

:

''V, /.•

As was said of the .faithful in’-.the Hebrew Hall of
Fame,, as given to us in the eleventh chapter of
Hebrews, “Tinie would fail-nie.fo tell of all-those who :

from Richmond Nolley,. bravely meeting death on- his,
knees in the snow jn .the swamps of Louisiana, to
W, B, Lewis, the St. John of'ibe 'M is.sjs:sip|»i '..Coftfer-'

ence,-so recently ascended! have .obtainedta- good' re-
port through faith."—From the Hatti

:
esbuf.g News.!

If the unfortunate outcast victim

Should desire to return to the- path.

To the sphere of the virtuous woman,
And escape God's avenging w-rath—

Would die find quick response to her effort,

Though in tears of repentance she tried, -

Would she find friends and means-kindly waiting,

And a refuge her sorrows to hide?

I have stood where the red lights are burning

With a ghastly accusing glare.

O'er the moral and physical wreckage
Of woman, once noble and fair;

Where a little assembly of workers,

With the same dear old story to tell—

We repeated His -promise of mercy
As we stood twixt the fallen and hell.

We spoke of the hope of Redemption,

Of the Savior .who came not to condemn.
But that ail may be saved through repentance.

If in faith, they will come unto Him.

A home costing one hundred thousand,

Is a sacrifice little enough
To expect from the wealth of New Orleans,

As you are able, then put, up the "stuff."

And nailed o'er the door of the courthouse,

Or above our own City Hall,

There should shine forth this blazing inscription

To be plain to the notice of all:

“No daughter or son of New Orleans
Should e'er have the charge to repeat.

That, tempted, they fell by the wayside,

Because they had nothing to eat.”

THE MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

The Mississippi Annual Conference of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church, South, will convene- in Hat-

tiesburg on December 7th, Bishop Mouzon, of Texas,

presiding. These Annual Conferences usually hold

two sessions a day, morning and afternoon, with

preaching services every evening, and the Confer-

ence remains in session about one week.

In Methodism there are five Conferences, extend-

ing from the local church Conference, which meets

monthly, to the General Conference,, which convenes
quadrennially. Midway between these extremes lies

the Annual Conference, which, as its name indicates,

assembles once a year.

The Annual Conference is presided over by a

Bishop, or, in the absence of this dignitary, "by a

President elected bv the body from the traveling

elders, and is composed of all the traveling preach-

ers within its bounds, except such -as hav-e not passed

a two years' probation and an approved examination

upon a course of study prescribed by the Bishops.

In addition to these are four lay members from each
presiding elder’s district, these being elected by the

District Conference. -

What It Means.

The coming of an Annual Conference into a com-
munity is an event of no small importance. It is a

call to the people to set anart for the' time being

a pronhetis chamber, wherein the man of God may
dwell and bring a blessing to the home.'

It means the; opportunity for seeing the workings,

of a ureat ecclesiastical body: It means the inspiring

sight of more than two hundred men waitine in

trustful confidence to receive the appointments which

First Mississippi Conference.

In 1812. provision was made .for the establishment
of a separate' Annual .

Conference in this -.territory,'

and in the fall of 1813 the first Conference was held

at. Spring Hill, in Jefferson County, at the home of

Mr. Newitt Vick. This session was r not attended by
a -Bishop,- but; was presided over by the Rev. Samuel
Sellers, the secretary being the Rev. Win, Winans.
-The first Conference in -Mississippi which a Bishop,

presided over . was held October 10, 1816, at Foster’s

Mound, six miles northeast of Natchez, and .was pre-

sided over by Bishop R. R. Roberts;
The home of Mr. Foster was built upon a large

Indian Mound, the summit of- which had been leveled

off, furnishing ample room for the house. This his-

toric structure still; stands and may be seen -at Fos-

ter’s Station, on the Y, & M. V. into Natchez, the

railroad touching the base of the mound.
At this time the Conference numbered ten preach-

ers and 1,161 members. The boundary lines were
somewhat indefinite, but in general terms .they may
be said to have embraced all of the State of Missis-

sippi, a large part of Alabama, all of Louisiana, and
the whole of the great State of. Texas—a territory

now divided into twelve Annua! .
Conferences. This

broad domain was. of course, not all occupied, but
may be said to have been within the limits of this

new Conference, of the Southwest.
The first missionaries into Texas were sent from

the Mississippi Conference about- the year IS3.0.

Territory Now Served.

As at present constituted, the Mississippi Confer-
ence consists of eight presiding elders' districts,

averaging twenty-two pastoral^ charges to the dis-

trict. The territory now served try the Conference,
is the southern half of the State of Mississippi, and'

the membership numbers about 55,000 communicants.
There are 491' churches, valued at $943,119, and 144

parsonages, valued at $263,250, with other church
property valued at $151,452. -

The. Conference owns three female colleges, and,
jointly with the North Mississippi Conference, Mill-

saps College and the Orphans' Home, both located at

Jackson. •

.

The Conference paid last year for home and for-

eign missions $43,854.20.' .

William Winans and Benjamin Drake.

In the early history of the Mississippi Conference,
incomparably the greatest preacher was William
Winans, the grandfather of W. A. Dickson, now one
of Mississippi's representatives jn our National Con-
gress. Second in importance and influence only to

Dr. Wihans, w-as the Rev. Benjamin Drake, p. D.
These two men embodied the characteristics Of that
discipleWhom Jesus loved. Dr, Winans was as the
"Son of Thunder,” and . Dr, 'Drake's character was
marked by all the gentleness and grace; of the“Seer
of Patnios.”
The most conspicuous layman of early Methodism

in Mississippi - was Judge -Edward McGeKee, the
princely patron of Centenary College and the' hum-
ble servant of the Church of Christ. '-.

Leaders of Later Years.

Later in the history of the Conference are to be
found prominent in its councils such names as ' J.

G. Jones, the gifted historian; Charles K. Marshall,
the matchless orator: H. F. Johnson, the. peerless
educator ; Wm. H, Watkins, W, E. .M. Winfield, C.
G. Andrews, for thirty-five years the Conference
secretary, and, most distinguished of them all, the
brilliant Bishop Charles B: Galloway.
Perhaps the most, eloquent preacher of - his time

•was Elijah Steele; under the spell, of whose eloquence
the people would laugh one minute and weep the
next, and, all unconscious of moving from their .seats,

would gather -around the chancel and look with

THE DEVELOPMENT OF HIGHER CRITICISM.

By Arthur T. Pierson:

Before concluding this series of articles,' we' -feel'
‘

constrained to refer to two prominent,stumbling
blocks in the wav of the average disciple. First, the
fear of lRung. counted ignorant;

-.
and: second, the

fear- of- being counted an -opposer of, new discovery
and light; These two1 apprehensions have more to
do; with the advance of skeptical opinion than most
of us are jware. -.We have had ijiore t7ian one Deci-
sion to refer, to the. words of Francis Bacon,' that
men. 'follow four .classes’ off •idbls-^the idols' of the
ffr.ibe; of the den, of the market-place, apd of-the
theatre—or. in other words,- .popular Idols, learned
scholars, successful men of. enterprise, -and persua-
sive orators, - * •"

.
'

There.is a- disposition oncthe part of many to ac-
cept without much independent thought the views
which are advanced and advocated by those- who
are supposed, to be . leading scholar's: This is es-

pecially a temptation to younger men,: who Jollow
in the wake ‘Of the" learned as a boat is. drawn into’'

the wake of a' great" steamer, We-regard ffhis as a
great mistake. Scholarship, and learning can never
determine

.
questions of - faith. There is a pride of

intellect which is rather, the. foe 'than the: friend of

a believing heart. It takes more than a knowledge V

of ancient languages and. uipdern sciences to Under-

'

stand the Scriptures; and it takes a very humble
mind to receive the testimony of God implicitly. The
most aceomplshed intellect may be wedded to an
entirely unsafe judgment. Where a bias of prejudice

exists, or strong prepossession; there is a lack of
clear vision. Man’s intellect Is binocular. He, needs
a' clear judgment' and a clean" conscience,' and The
lack of either makes tbe vision; dim arid uncertain,'
There Js

= a special danger In following the' Infer-
ences of a writer because he -manifests a devout'-

-

spirit. His devoptness may be. owing to his piety,

while his views may he seriously wajped by some ,

mental obliquity. ; It :is very common for - learned
men who have a theory toMiphold to deal in posi-

tive- statement which oftentimes will not bear ex-

amination. A. proverb is Sometimes ;a dangerous
thing. It may state what Is essentially an error,

•'

luij is so condensed and apparentijNwise a form .of

statement as utterly to mislead, being accepted as'
.'

an axiom because, of, its proverb form,
.
For instance.

Pope says if) his Essay on Man, “An honest rirnn’s

the noblest w ork of Hod,"which is about' as great

a fie as ever was written. Mariv a man who ha»-

heeri honest has been an utter enemyof God. Sin-,

cerity cannot cover a multitude of. sins; nor can

an. external uprightness; in healing with men,

caver internal antagonism to God. '
_

And as men deal carelessly in proverbs, so. do

they deal with ^assumption. They sometimes say,

“It follows as a matter of course." when a ; logical

mind will see that it does not follow at all; .and.

sometimes a question is asked which seems- to im-.

ply an affirmative answer ivhere the'-truth requires

denial. Men sometimes say.- "This is -reasonable,”

when there is not a trace of proof and when the

statement is utterly opposed to the soundest reason.

The
;
reader is supposed to lie satisfied" with the

.

assertion- of the writer..- Omv good effect of modern

criticism rriay possibly be to teach' rpento think to-e

'dceendently and to'-exafrilne for themselves'.
'

THe second' stumbling-block to which we have

referred is the fear of seeming to be- opposed. to the

truth, to shut the eye to additional light tor-fear of

having -former opinions disturbed. Truth- can never

life opposed to itself. .
Wherever, discovered, it jnust

harmonize wltlr all other truth.- .To oppose examina-

tion and investigation is to stifle intelligence.- ,-As

.

Riishnell used to sky, it is’ like th.e nian who tries to •

arrest the dawn by ringing the neck of the crowing,

cook; or as Shillab'ar.used to put it into the mouth of

Mrs. Partington, it is like sweeping nack the Atlantic

with a broom; No rational -believer js opposed to

truth or afraid of light, fie: purposes to test all-;

things and hold- fast only that which -proves itself to

be good by bearing the test; - But to" adopt another

s

Opinions without clear basis of conviction is. to ahro- -

gate- his rights as a reasoning man. and rerninds us

of Prof. Kennedy's admirable tract on "The Rights

of the Unlearned;” . . :
'

•
. ,

More than this, any scholarship which; is -evidently

controlled by an ..irreverent spirit is prima facie

itnreliabie. To oppose the -full inspiration of the,,

Word of God. and insinuate doubts as to even its

historicity challenges critical- examination of the.

positions assumed.- Any' man knows that the avowed

enemy of all that is miraculous or supernatural, or

v. .

;

J
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hiifl who' is -disposed to, disprove the. divine element

tn the Bible, cannot be a safe,. guide. Men fin,! tm.a

fnr which’ they look, and are very prone to doubt

he existence of that against which they are yr. .
:i-

Jjced" Furthermore, lit does .not follow that liec’ause

S man'- is an expert in Hebrew or Greek his inu iania -

must necessarily be- followed. " Prof^BisseH says that

the argument' from language, for pjbvifcus- reasons,

demands extreme .care,- It is. plain, even from tin*

examination of' the . English tongue' in its. various

stages of historv, that no one can fell the date* ot

a hook by the style. of the language. On .t.lu* other

hand What changes or variations- do' take place hi

the course 'of-the centuries are oftentimes v, ry.,sub-

tle and onlv. a mastenof -historic details could actu-

ally trace therm- In some cases, 'it is impossible. to d<-

I iiav** I,,, corn plaint in imVi-y '/fd.ke kind of services

rr'y priikidiiig eiders have n r ih-recl. t-ie> churches .1

have served;'., bin i lie amount i ;
what we contend; for.

Nut -the ifUfilit-y; but the fj uri llt-i
t y that, is lacking un-

de; tiie present* plan. . Oive-us t h** >ame quality, but

iiuTi e 1 ,’f. it. In this -it'.'can he .seep. that . w>* magnify
tip- office and also the riian in the office. Mi<iiig.v;ing

that this part of onr Church. work isy so; Hetcssary
to; the success- deirf il. I contend for- more distrlets:

THE BETTER WAV.

I ana. s-upip-u taw By Rev. \V; A. Betts.
iracMcing law for .

lini'stry and came- Editor Advocate: The business of the -Lord - house

ii. cernber, I.STT. i-'mirienrly deserves .to be- managed in the most com-

.

pc,
-,

,:-s . Cavalry, menclable way "possible, lest reproach' atta-ui .unto

! -ruiference hi.-
.
Cause and . name. " It is surely worth while for

, barges, among our “sons of I s.stichar with business promptitude to

s. Moreau Street, “l« ok after" the finances" of the Church.- Satan has

r.- New .Iberia and
.
b ug secured advantage from lack of fidelity herein

ipn tiie part of Christ's follow-ers. It is" refreshing to •

it.hdrew froth, the find the subject discussed, by' men 6f titanifest skill in'

. 'mid 'eiiT'eri-d tip- oih-f ina-s of enterprise. If our church' officials .on

nr Church. Ill this -
,. - y humiil-st- pastorate. 'shall consider well and

Tfuus and was, at pt •if iily the; suggestions that follow, a practical

m-e. Afr-.-r a few j
latt -inay be ' disreoyered land operated: .Methodist

ip of the Church stewards nifty % •the/Ja'ek of a system, o.r unfaithful-’

bred the sincerity j , - .- .-- to a system adopted, effectually -embarrass the.

d ret uniting to us. w ork of Co-1 on eart h.
,
Art.army without a thoroughly

ip ' continued fin- ’•*.< 11 conducted cbminissary department is certain of

Beard's pier;-: and ’ defeat, -Methodism is militant ,ii polity, and as cer-

tairMy must fall into the han-ds of the enemy, if not

rma'ioJi. -FI e read --fieri;, a't'tr-nt iv.- to trustworthy. business methods ;of

ive pp-mory,. His ' finance. .. . .

ty of thought and' lira late issue of Tiie, Continent, under title- of “A
[is view's Were the • '-Vay. tor Churches to Win Respect," the editor says:

ejiaciousjv held. "The Tribune -of Chicago Confesses a -vivid'' Inter*

ompnftion: he- had <tst in a. hearing of certain churches which have ‘.let

he often injected up on : bazaars, socials, collection envelopes and
• s , f- men and af- numerous t)t her device? for raising money,' and are

•nera'Uy sagacious, now financing their affairs by the simple method of

•d :
to be a contin- having "every member agree to statedly give certain

What struggles, stuns during The year.’ whereby 'the church's officials

lhiic .prayers were know -precisely .what its revenue will be and can
•power.. At times

,

afioC it intelligently to different purposes.’ That i3

Facts -of the 'inner say. this great daily ne.wsgatherer, alert for things
• spiritual insight, n'ewr a,nd- novel, finds it strikingly, almost sensatlon-

r..and.- sympathetic -ally, novel, that the churches are -beginning to be

fast . in. l.ihor?, ‘•urn systematic -and businesslike irF; paving their way
i .sincere in his re- btlirough-/ tiie world. And a material access of re-

• lived r-is -life in spect for. the churches is palpable -in the tone in

,] ip;.) ined by the ;
wjilch Tin* Tribune speaks of the unexpected devel-

’ -- ;o:-ment. -
,

e.dr-d no warning “A sensitive ehurchnian, hearing the comment, will

? vo. His life-long .hardly, go 'unconscious of either (if t wo ' appropriate.

t Hindis of ffi"! is feelings-. about the rnatter—more- than a hit of shame
v has’ been known. >';bat : the financial repute of the churches has ever
a y :* that which- is .gene low • enough- to make straight.oiit- business in

ijjirft in the life of bboir- management seem remarkable. or a newly whet-
e- of his i.God‘ andb'el] appreciation /.of- the - importance of all this con-
F. X. -BARKER, U, Jn-iiorary' agitation for the ‘budget system/- by which

E. W, LIPSCOMB

An A p'preCiation

I hare' always .-considered .the six niQnthS I spent.

a,t Tanderbilt- University, in Wesley Mia!’, Vis. thy

most profitably; six’. -months, of my life: and '-font

' was . because of ; a particular friendshisi ' formed /at •

that time which' has jn.ade a profound . im:.cye=u>i'.-

' for go'od on my life. ' It .was then I caiitc. t.i kne;.v

so well and appreciate'.- -so fatly "my trie; a and

brother, ‘‘Wad'’ Uipseohib. It was
:
hi/; last-'/year. fit

Vanderbilt and my first.
.

yl was young and - inex-

perienced and in need of such a. fnendyns lie nrov.-d.

to be. T felt instinctively drawn to hitii froUi' Jhe

; .first, and hd opened his great hep rt to jfie -ahd ok

nie. into* his' life as a younger brother. ' Tin* ir.ait

thing that, drew its. together at.: fi.rsf
,

was th.y.loye

anfi admiration ,we tioth had'; for my uncle. Rev. W.
B. Lewis. We both .looked ta ‘M'ncle Bryant" as.

. out spiritual -father, w ho stood right next to iny -own
- father in influence on my life,'

- -

I* SQon realized that. I had co.riie, in on tact with

, -one of -the purest -and most, perfectly sincere men.
’ that; ever ; lived, -He was deeply spiritual - and iri-

.tensely devotidnal. ; Xever Shall..! -fpraet. the won-

derful -uplift- of, those almost daily prayers we had

-/ together- in his-g-opm. The Lord, was jr-ery -near and
prgciQus't’o fis in those seasons of prayer, and heart

-to heart talks.
' ' '

.
. . As was ;sahl at/his 'funeral. ;he was- tremendously
ine'earriestt He had .no' time, for;th'e light - and trivi J
things, 0e was. a ; man Twilh a mission. to fulfiM in.

life, and nothing short, ftf the- most thorough prejw

.

yaration -wauifib: do .hiffi.' And- he. was- .happy 'in-.car-

ryingbout that mission. Since leaving -school he and
T have been associated; together in several r-.vN’.a’

-meetings:, and T camfevto khowvand/npr'i'ecJar B:im as.

-' a;-revivalisg of- t he very '
first-- Orders We. r.e.ver^went .to

a .single. 'service , without m seasdn of: earr.-y: nray-br

to GodTo- take.'th'at se^vice-atui 'iise- 'iT'.fo/ .-f-is glorv,
' T.hen,-with the absolute.eerthintydlVaf i b d'-jy.i'J. hca.nl.

.his prayer and 'would- show kirns.IF sy.vg tywar;-
him, he would deliver' the/piain word <>f: .t.h'.ygo?p-''l

In alldts ijiurity-and/power, and- im.kiiph a clear! prvd

forceful way 'jt amused the' dcci'cst. itder.y-.- n: d,

produced genuine conviction. Me w':: s Fi-iilv/ J-deVl

Ot preacher described by Bishop 'lldri'y in Ifi./t w ; •

' -

- tissue of the Advocate. -He had a passipr-.f-F s

and k.yearnihg- heart that-' w'ns clear! v inatNf-yf dn-

. all his preaching- and personal, work .wi-b it ‘n

There %was never any attempt' to display- bis w u-

derful -gifts yof eloquence apd nvastei'V - of. thought

OF. E '. DISTR .1 GT S - AGA I

N

nferenee. is here, 1

/..the-, fteces sit y -of

.-. in Louisiaria. I

'{ t’-his Tro tit; 1 1me 'to
.o/co.nes necessary'

•n Jiniber/of ’

j iastdraL
h:that .rlic d is tricts

iogicaJ grounds
shibiid- - brake .new
-.- i- hhrclies ; he. has

: ft tv .-

1

h at
.
fli-v. work-

in-, Likewise". • tiiC

to. uhi- .‘ s- rc-adityg"

. 1 ; .--s/t fi . the;' Ifid iy id;

- at a great ' dtsad-
fov.

.

good. • to’ exert
;efuhies-r-: ' count for

.osS-hid' good to the
i;vr it is impossible

INFANT .prodigies.

At three> Liszt 'would leave his toy's for music. At
eight h<- played with admirable finish. At nine his
fits.r concert was given./ •

.Mendelssohn played in public at nine, and from
hi- Twelfth year .composed with wonderful, facility.
At thirteen' he wrote five symphonies, some songs,
fugues, etc.

'

Mozart loved mus.ic at three: In his sixth year his
first four began, embracing the courts and great
cities of Europe. At nine he composed his first
symphony.—The Presbyterian.

by/nny mean's .be

r findpr'-stimating

e serving, in. this
We Commend the
..- an of the work
i rj'ir mind.is that
a* oitich -as they

.*• Til l stake Is. riot

In -the -office. But
-.i continually in-

ead of iricreasin'g

W. W. Carre Co. Ltd
Manufacturer j i
Exporter of LrUIllDCI

NEW ORLEAN8, LA.
Tiff: argument
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It vas ordered that ten o'clock. Saturday morning
be made the order cff-The day Idi^-coiisitleriuer the re-

port from -the- Board of Education.
Ur, Barr, j astor of the local BFC'shyterian GJi.urch;

Rev: .\Ir, Bel!,-of tli.e Meinjdus Conierenct'; Dr. H. JL
n.aniOi," o’ Vue Genera! -Sunday School 'Board, and
ME T.-B.'r.i'i’.t:, B Memphis. Tcnn., were introduced

to the C’onfeien re

The order of the day having arrived;- -the Bishop
o.aUed .

que-Cion 4, "Who are : received in -full -coiin.ec'-

honV"
'l li. Secretary read, the names- of A. G. Hall-, A. L.

Db-veiq ort , T. II. ('rows'ohi .1. .ft. Bright. The Bishop,

called them to tlie bar of the; Couferohee and .ail-

lies<ed to them an aide charge, after- .which they;

wore re reived itl full connection. .
•

H «-v'. }'. B.-cKaiivsej'; of Memphis-. ‘Tenii:, - was. ap-

poiiit oil to preach at 3 i>. m., :a tin- Bre^byteriatf

Church, and it was announced that the; Sunday school

anni versary would be held at T p. in..- with addresses

oy Miss Kilpaltick, of Corinth, ard Ur. it. M. Ha'milh

Announcements wore made. ' ami. the Conference
adjourned with the doxologv and bear diction.

(Continued from Page One.)

Rev. J. E. Cunningham and Rev. H. S. Spraggins

were nominated to fill vacancies on the board of di-

rectors by the removal of Bishop Murrah and Rev.

L. M. Broyles. It was requested that certificates of

the Seashore Divinity School he accepted in lieu of

Conference examinations, and that $2 Du be allowed

out of the funds of the board of education toward the

expenses of that institution.

Dr. H. H. McNeil, pastor of St. Francis Street

Church, of Mobile and Rev. Robert Selby, of -the Mis-

sissippi Conference, addressed the Conference con-

cerning the work of the School. The report was

adopted, as was also a resolution expressing pleas-

ure at having heard these brethren concerning this

Important work.

Dr. Geo. S. Brown, agent of the American Bible

Society, was introduced to the Conference. The
Bishop called Rev. W. W. Woollard to the chair.

Rev. W. W. Pinson. Secretary of the General Board

of Missions, addressed the Conference concerning the

missionary work.

Bishop McCoy resumed the chair.

In accord with the report adopted from the Hos-

pital Commission providing for a board of five trus-

tees—three laymen and two clerical—to- be nominated

bv the Bishop, Bishop McCoy nominated J. H. Sher-

ard, J. R. Bingham, J. D. Barbee, J. \V. Dorman, and

tY. S. Lagrone, and they were elected.

J. H. Sherard presented and read the report from

the Orphans’ Home Board. Hon. J. S. Sexton, Rev.

W. M. Williams, and Mr. I. C. Enochs spoke to the

report, which was adopted.

A resolution endorsing the suggestion of the Or-,

phans’ Home Board to set apart Christmas week as

the time to present the cause of the Orprans' Home
to our people and raise $5,000 to complete the addi-

tional buildings, now under process of construction,

was carried. r
'

Rev. J A. Randolph was announced to preach at

the Presbyterian Church at 3 p. m.

Session adjourned with doxologv and benediction.

COFFEE
Good with mil^t delici-

ous with pure sweet;

cream. Blendsjierfect

]y with either losing

nopart of its flavor.

Its guaranteed to
please. Try it.

SATURDAY MORNING.

Conference convened prompt.';, at the, appointed

hour, Bishop McCoy in the ehhii\
.

.
.

Rev. J. H. Smith conducted re.'r-'ir. ;.y eNems'cs, .an-

nouncing hymn 3SG, "Stand up fur '-Jesus;”, led in

prayer, and read the 1 i 6th Psalm. ,

The Secretary read the Minutes- of the previous

session and they were, adopted.

On motion of W. L. Dureii. the. Secretary w as or-

dered to edit the report on Education so as to unify

the report and alsoghe' paper -from t.-'e W C. T. F,

: Question. 22, "Are all the. pxemhers bhi:b el-ess in

their life and olficral admiinstratipn

THE REILY TAY10R CO.
NEWom.EAflS.lfS,A.

to reopen the question of intercollegiate athletics

hi Millsaps College, , would respectfully recommend
that the Conference donut .grant- the request of the
.petitioners.'

-
. 'i I-

- R. O. BROWN,
T :

.

-
- u. m: uipsoomb,

: - '/f \ J. H: MITCHELL.
The annul fry rtqort -,was offer. d- as, a substitute

tor the fast part of the majority report:

v Rev. E. S, Lewis, jnpve.d to itabl’e the- minority, re-

port, which was* lost on a vote; to 59,

D. C. Htill, President of Millsaps' College,: and Maj.
R. W. Millsaps, spoke -for the majority report, and
L H. Mitchell -and L. AL Lijhcbmb, spoke for. the'

minority report.

Time fob adjournment having 'arrived, the .Confer-'

eitce adjourned, to meet at 2 p.~nL
: Y y .

'.- AFTERNOON SESSION. y. ;

Conference assembled promt tly at'2 p.'tii.., Bishop.
McCoy " irr the chair; "How firm a foundation,'’ was
sung atul Dr.' llenilersOn 'led. -ill. prayer. ; .

.'II hei.AMmuest of the niorhiiig session, .were-read and.

adopted. .
' v" . ...

'

;
-

T he- Bishop "announced the'-pendiiig question-.
'

•;

.
Dr, R.. A. Meek ’called Tor .the ’ren (Hit's?. of' the 'minor-

ity re- ort which was read by the . Secretary, -
'

Dr,. R. A. Meek -offered to uiffendthe minority, re-

e.ort : l>v inserting the words "in so far as it- relates

to football.”
: j

Revl W, D. Wertdel spoke against' thenmendment.;
..Rev. Wl L. Uuren moved the pending-question, and

it was’ ordered. A ’’

-1; '
'.'j'l.J.'.. -ft

The Bishop put the pending questi6n,vvhich was to

adopt Dr. Meek's amendment and it was carried,. 61'

voting fpr, and 51 against it.
, "

The. ' majority 'report' as amended was; adopted.
Question 21, "WhoToniaih,',o.n trial?" -

. r
. E. X. Broyles. IE, H. Ctinninghant,, J. E. Stephens^

G. W.; McLane. ('. A? N'orthingtoni T. E. Gregory, T.

|

J. Halfaci e; .1. S.jNtke, J. A, BWle, TJ. B. Hankins. J.

i H, Bell.-having passed an approved exarnination, wfere:

advanced To the -class of the second year.

: A. M. Bennett, -Olin Rav,' R. I. Collind, A, ,F. Moore,

;t. a.. Adair, R- J_. S. Woriy. ft. ’Sv .Tepnigs. not paying-

-been before the committee, were - continued da the

class of the first year. v • - -
. '

!

The character, of R. H. Kenip was, passed, and he

was located at his own request, - L .

C. W. Alien and G. W. Erereft were -discontinued.

The charaeter of C. T. Barton was passed and he

was, annd'uheed transferred to theyWestern --Virginia.

Conference. / L .

Question IS, "Who are located?” ; ;
L .- y :

R. H. Kemp, ft! C. Kennedy. I-

Question 5,. "Who are readmitted?” .

NO applications, y -

, ;

• ;

'Question 7, "Who are- received as -local; preachers

from other churches?" :
-

.
" f.s K

r

:f -

Answered, .none. 1 -- "
..

•Question .8, "Who are received as traveling preach-

ers from others Churches?” ‘

. .

R. C. Kennedy, from, the' Methodist Free Church,

was received and then located-at his own request

Question 22 was resumed. The Corinth District

was called.: the preachers made brief . reports and

their characters passed.
The Durant District was called: the preachers re-

ported, and their characters were passed. --v

The Arkansas -Conference was requested - to restore

the' credenttrils cfyS. B. Myers.
Dr. H. M. IJamill spoke on the revised booh ot

Methodist Drills. 'W
The Greenville District was caled: the -preacher*

reported, and ’>eir .characters were passed.

promptly at

Religic us exercises cor.ductc-d by Dr. \\ . 1. J.

Sullivan, who read If Cor., fifth chapter, and an-

nounced hymn 3S8, “A charge to keep I have, and

led in pi iyer.

The Minutes of the previous session were read and

adopted.*
Dr. H.'G. Henderson, transferred from the Mem

phis Conference, and Maj. R. V . Millsatis. of Jack-

sen.- A! is! , were introduced to the Conference.

Rev. T W. Lewis presented his report as Financial

Agent o'- Millsaps College, which was refem'd with-

out readltg to the Board of Education.

On molion, the report from the Seashore Divinity

School was reconsidered and was referred to the

Board of Education.

J. R. Countiss presented, and read his report as

.President of Grenada College. The report was re-

ferred to thatBoard of Education.

The Bish^^mnnounced that 11:15 a. m. would he

the order ofThe day for the reception of 'the class

in full cemnection.
Question 1, “Who are Admitted on Trial:" From

Columbus District, J. W. G'uinn; from the Corinth El SHOP W. B. M U RR AH, D.D., LL.D.,

Now Holding the Louisiana Conference

‘ Tlie Columbus District was.' called. The 'preachers

made brief! ret drts, and .t.heir
:

. characters Massed.
Rev. T. W. Lewis, in cdimeciion qvith his" report,

spoke words of- love for the bret-hieii and expressed
regret at leaving them to gc» .to' 'another Conference';,-. •

Dr; .1. \V. Boswell offered the fonowing resolution:

"Resolved, That this Conference gives nil the Rev,

T. W. Lewis with deepest regret, and are: reconciled

to the transfer only in view of 'the fact that lie goes
to a larger field, where his opportunities for useful-

ness will be. greatly enlarged: and we pray that in.

the good providence"! God the way may- jig opened
for his return." it 'was adopted unanimously. :

Corinth- District was calk'd: tile preachers report-,

ed, and t lieir- character's; -passed.

P. T. Callicott presented and read the report from
the Joint Board of Finance, W. W. Mitchell pre-

sented and read a report front the board on the
Superannuates’ Endowment Fund! These reports
were adopted.
The Rev. Dr. Brown, Agent for the Amc’Tcan Bible

addressed the Conference in -behalf of that

The character of_J. M. Huggin was passed and

his flame referred to the Committee on Conference

Relations for the superannuate relation.

The Oxford District was called, the preachers re-

ported, and their characters? passed.

J. E. Cunningham, presiding elder of Oxford Dis-

tiict, spoke ef the misfortune of Rev. J. R. Roberson,

and the Conference sent him its love, and an offering

of $9180. His name was referred for the stiDer-

annuate relation.

The Bishop called J. W. Dorman to the chair.

D. C. Hull. President of Millsaps College, addressed

the Conference in regard to the work of the college.

The Bishop resumed the chair.

Mrs. Walter Trotter, President of the Woman’s
Home Mission Society of the North Mississippi Con
ference. was introduced, and she addressed the Con-
ference, on the work of the society.

Mrs." S. M. Thames. President, of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Societv of the North Mississipp'

Conference, was presented and she spoke on the

work of the society.

The P-ishon spoke words of appreciation and eom-
mendnt'op of the woman’* work.
N. Ei Wilroy wa* presetted and read the report

from the Committee on Temperance. The report was
discussed, amended and adopted.

Society
society

^ ^
The Bishop announced the arrival of the. order of

the day, and .T. C. Park presented and read report
No. 1 from the Board ef Education.

On motion of \V. L. Daren. D. C. Hull and Maj. R.

W. Miilsars were extended the privilege of the floor

on the report. A
On motion, the report was laid, on the table so

as to consider a minority report on the part of the
report hearing on- intercollegiate' athletics. ...

Rev. R. O. Brown preiented and read the minority
report as follows:

j
"We. the undersigned members off the Board of

Education, believing it to be unwise and inexpedient
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n,,.«tion 48 "Where shall the next session of thef L, M; IA--

Annual Conference hehgldT , ;V r ;
, J ;|he ]

r, s,

Macon Tupelo and Winona were nominated, T;u- his -.re; urn,-

pê was withdrawn in favor of Macon,, and Macon iiig vote,-. ,

^haCoinmVttee on .Conference Relations -presented :*•' -N < : It;

theif report; being read by AV. S. Lagrone. . The tet «a, mml ,-

mrt was tulontCd and it answered Question 20.
[

J-- 1>:

^Question 20, "Mho are- superannuated ?
' , . r..;y r..nimic

A P Leach : R: M. Harrison; \Y. S. Harrison, T. G. s{ dkg

tvceman. J. X Cunninghamm',-*!; \V. 'Anderson, O.itt: V. ,M. - 4-

Tacobs Tims. Cameron, .LAY. Po.ston,' J,R, D,-Kipg.- Tin-.'

r M Davis; \V. T. X. Sullivan, X C- Wier, C. "N. ,

Tern’. R. A. Ellis, R. E: Duke, J: R. Roberson,. J. M. U >

Ruedns 'I). I’. Batterson. v Y-- : -

“j
*
c . Piixk iu.cs'ehted and read report • No. '2 from lunik; ar t

the Board of Education. The rei oft was..discussed am. ,

and adopted; this elected If. S. Spragins trustecLof Q

Milleaps -College.
, .

-H- S. -Sprauins presented, and read h:s report as -e.h- .Lp- :

Treasurer of the Board of Education; it was- adofhed.- TT-;:;t

•Dr'W T j. Sullivan spoke on the: fnattei- of form- w^grtrtil; 1

ine-.some’ plan, of assisting worthy young preachers *i/-- ...

At Milfsaps College:' > /'
| A ;

X R Gountiss addressed the Conference, in- behalf erg m . J; m
of Grenada- College , and . mentioned a. worthy.; young and pop-Er

lady needing help, to attend Grenada College/ The., i-x-cnl

Conference - made an offering of ?.55- to her.; ‘ /; U •

. J-
:

'E Cunningham for. the- presiding; elders read .the - uzr-i il ;n:.-

nominations for the various Conference Boards and. •"'•r:

.

Committees, and they were elected; .

"
' mu

' R H. -B. GTa-diiey presented . and- read the report .uto d. (Turin

from the Sunday School Board,, and -it was^adopt'ed.
;

A:

J R. .'Countiss nominated X M. -. Wyatt and A
. p. g

Curtis's as' nK-r.;’' fs of fe;Orphaits' Home Board : they. .

'

.
—

were elected. ••,./. ~ ' g
" J MV Dorman presented' and f.ead the report from - -

the
;
'Board ( f Missions; the report -Was adopted..- " yEBj

On motion of X R. Cfumfiss, it wa* ordered that - .. -.a^;

whpn the Conference' adjourns it shall >* -to. meet -£
.

•Sunday at X p.- m.y for- a menierial service.

X. H. Holder, presented ard read tile report from X, .
:

the Epworth League Board: the report was adopted^

D M. Ge'ddie -

1

resented and read the report from

the Commlne’e on Sabbath Observance, which report E: ‘;. V.;

was amended arid adopted. f. .
/

r

• S. A,. Brown presented
,
and read the report from, r /-Vcf-T

the American Bible Society - Board and tile report
; .

-
‘. ,

-

ion :>•, What is the n'ua'iber of societies and

•s of worship (Mvned; ;i/y '.them ?”

•r. societies, 0! x house/ < r wprship, o57.

fon,:«fi "What is the yalii'Lof houses of wor-

] what i- t tii-amount -of indebtedness there-
i- rer.pr.t fr.pfii

-. The,- Bishop.
(,-w. and -Dr, -R-

.Opjsean’s A;dvo-

Answer, value. $s:5»;0^7'; iioR-litedness,

i)m stion 1", "\Vhat: is* the number of pastoral

charties an d of parsonages 'own.edi-hy. tlrem? •

Answer, pastoral Charges, L»2i -parsonages, 1ft*.

‘ Question U !
' AV-hiit -Is.the value of parsonages and

:wliat is. the • aniohnt/of •indehteiinv!5 -?- thereon '

^
Answer, value, $2-jb, inri'tbtedness.

.question ••What rlie tnuuber of districts and

. t .di-: i .
• s - arsouaeesT’

Answer, ^ tlistriet s': parsonages, s.

Question Lb - What-is the value iff-district parson-

ages aid what is the- amount of undebtedtifiss there-

Atrswer. value. STbOft/L rndebtedness, 8409.

Question 41, ' Whar number of churches have been

(lamageil or destroyed during the year
,
by fire or

stnrrri. and what was- the amount -of dahtage?”

;Anyw‘ p; tuitiiber .(laiupged, 2 ; amount.- $365.

Qite rioo .45, tWhat are tile ihsurance statistics?’-'

/‘Answer,- imm.iint. carried. $44:i,snh: .

Rev. -Eiigeile johnsou presented and read the. re-

port of the committee on thu spiritual state of the

'.-i:i:f.< h. aid, it was adopted.
lii:- y ,,-rfsary reu-ttest eil that . the organization of

rim boards be reported to him, and that t-'-.e preachers

pn imissioiis dnd;
.circuits give their' express - offices,

. The-
^
resorpt bins ;

adopted- by the -laymen at their

U ef-ting- Were e rdered- incorporated into .the, Minutes.

it was moved by d. H. Mitchell and carried that the

S< on tar-> express the rehret and good wishes of

ftie TbiUfi-reiice': to tfe brethren transferring: R. A.

(Park, L. M. Biroyles. W. C Qalcefan,
.
and J- W.

,b,-r dbaLpretuth-
a-I circuit's,- stations

APPOINTMENTS

Aberdeen, District;

I 9 a. m. Lovefeast, conducted by: O, M iiachaian.

il ah nj;; preaching by Bisiiop X. H. McGdy, .After

the sermon the following, were - ordained' Deacons,

. -A. G. Hair. -X. L. : Da veni)5'rt. A. Riffle, A- S.' Brisco,

D. H'. Cfowsbn. '

.

- At 's p. m.,
.

Conference met in-; pfemprial;
service.

Bisop McCoy in the chair. Religious exercises were

.conducted by Rev. J. E. Thomas..".

Memoir? 'were read as follows: .

-e ’ -JL D. Ely, bv J. W, Raperi -Q; A. Oats, by I, M.

Lipscombi ’-K.' A. Jones, by. G. W, JSaphmain ; J. C.

‘Lowe, by R. P.- Neblett ; L. D. Worsham, by 1, M.

! ipscom.b: Tw.. j; -Eckl.es, by S. Li Pope^ Mrs. IL R.

Tucker, -by J. H. Holder.
The report from tlie Cbniniitt.ee on

then adopted. ,
-

.7 : 15 p.,ip.,; sermon by. Rev.
which

.
\V; L, Brooiii and J; W

Elders by djishop McCoy. ,V

Presbyterian Church.
’

:
• IT a. m., sermon by J. C. Bark ; 7:, 1-5 p. as., sermon
by W. D. Iiuren. ‘;-

.

---

. - - Baptist Church.,

XI a. ni., sermon :liy Dr. H.
.
G. Henderson;- p-d5

p. m.r serinbn- by E. S, Lewis. -

, i- - -

; ; a. M. E. Church/" .,

;
' 3 p. n:,

; sermon by I). (’. Foust.
' ~

Memoirs .was

Lr.v.M. I.i psconib, aft er

McGee Were ordained:

REV.- W. H. COLEMAN,

Louisiana Conference, Now in Session

at Horr.er.

Wba't is "the number of Kjiworth

-mbe.rs.

\f:-vv t-r.

-Qtiediop
.( -iyooi:'-’-’; -

AnSw.er,

the* number -of Sunday

/ .“ MONDAY MORNING. bp. -(-uw ami
>

"

.
A: sw -

f;

-, Conference convened Monday .-morning hQ the ap-
,Q ties ’Ion

pointed hour, .9 a. mi, Bishop McCoy in the chair, .triioiirrs • t :

Religious' "exercises; :
Were conducted i-by H. S. -AiAw.-r. .

1

-Spragins^
. Hymn, “Come thou fount of every bless- - iiuOstW'ty

ing,';; was sting-: II Cor. fourth fch'ajner wasyrghd aid (a.nfi •,

W. S. Liig.rone led.ln prayer. Hymn -31 >
.- 'More lo\e ,

i: ,j
•

; ,;\ym

0, Christ to- thee,”
:
was sung. _ - -. t •

"• '•

The: Secretary read the Minutes/of the-, two pre-
. t ,'m -stipir -

•Vious sessions and they w-ere. adopted, _ ''going -- • Si

The Bishop called Question 7, -12, 1.3', 14, 1. (they-. Answer. .?

are answered elsewhere.) " ^ • / Qp---upp
Rev. R. 0. Kennedy' w-ns eailed: to the bar of t/.e .

Conference hv the Bishop, and assumed the ordina- •
- Agsw-er. 1

_tidn; yow-s,
, / ' .- A , -’

.
Qng'tlmL:

V. C.. Curtis' presented and' read the. report from Extt.m-iou

the Clnirch Extension Board ,and J. R. Bingham read Answer, •

the. treasurer's report, which were, adopted. Question

J. E/ Cunningham' nominated the committee on An ^-ipnn B
admissions, and they were elected. Answer. -•

The Bishop announced the Joint-Board of Finance. Q :esr;on

Brother Ray pr.esented and read the report from support, of j

Iha committee on District Conference, Reco'rds, apd.. -

.
Answer,

it wu adopted.-, /-- charge, . Sl-

ot Sunday school

fence* year?”.
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Concerning Missions.

FROM THE FIRING LINE IN BRAZIL. ... ,

| adhered to

An evangelistic campaign has been undertaken by other hand

assessments, and allowing the specials authorized by the forests around his secluded home resounded with
the Board to count on the regular collections. "the echoes of- the grand old hymns to the good old
Experience lias .amply proven the evils for which nines. His greatest burden was his inability to

these bv-Iaws.aie meant to be a remedy. It is also attend church in his last vears. As a- voting- preacher
clear that,

" - - -,-,..3 ..... ---- -

the Sout]

ing and
during t!

It is

churches

Brazil Conference, in which they are pray- interest of certain fields and enterprises dnring'the the career... .. . . .
'When iti the prime of mim'steriallife

jvorking for the conversion of one thousand year, and independent of the Board's action, confu- the privilege: .of .'a visit to this godly soul was
je Conference year. .! sion -arid harm must result". The. fact is not -changed allowed, we found hint a .few. months before -his

by the worthiness -and tirgettcy of Hie causes, non death, the same old soldier of the cross—though- no
jn interesting fact that as many as three by the prominence and gocd intentions of their advo- longer able. to. attend church, as he. had always been
in Brazil have been founded by soldiers who I cafes'. Such causes should hide their time and take —possessed of a jubilant, happy faif h;>-a .zeal" for his

have gone to these several points in connection with their chances with' other interests for orderly- and Lord 'and a longing to help others, to tlm Christ. *

Government garrisons and have at once interested

themselves.' in the evangelization of the local com-

munity. :

The British and Foreign Bible Society has erected

authoritative presentation.
i .Though simple, in life, limited in area or activity.

The sum total of specials that we can- hope to -ru great, good man has gone to. a deserved reward!
raise is, like the assessment.' limited. ' Whenever The world is poorer for- his leaving. His kind are
this stint, is in part diverted from- those, objects that all- too rare, f ie has :left behind. him influences that
the Board is already committed to. there is danger . will not -fade, and a personality -that \yill abide

a small !«vilion within the grounds of the Exposition
,
0 f deficit or of .failure at- -one point or the other. - among those who knew and loved hint. His faithful

at Buenbs Ayres which contains samples of the Specials, as conducted by ns, are in the nature of "and devoted wifg survives him.' It is lonelv without
Scriptures printed in 424 languages and dialects. A ~' . .. .

most entitusiastic colporter—an Italian only recently

. . .... great

|
are. In order that the Board may direct its affairs : while.

converted—is selling hundreds of copies of the New
Testameft in Spanish to th§ Argentinians.

;

intelligently, it can be. seeri-itt a glance that it alone: ini the life of one preacher., at least, who began his
Porto

j s competent to make these levies. Moreover, new
|
humble career where he could come- iff touch withThe growth of the Institutional Church in

Alegre -under the pastorate of Rev. Claude L. Smith i enterprises bear a logical relation to tin-.annual bud- this sainted man of God, there are few impressions
has beet: most gratifying. The dedication of the get of expenses, and are to be 'considered, not alone, that will linger- with ' him throughout' ' life with
church was an occasion long to be remembered. No I but in that relation. We have now work in hand— the same force for good and inspiration for zeal in

little of the success of this interesting work has been
due to the devoted labors of Miss Della Wright,who
works day and night among and in behalf of the

women and children of the factories in the neigh-

borhood. .

The arrival in Rio of Miss Mary Pescud, Miss. V.

O. Howell and Miss -Miriam Steel was a cause for

great rejoicing. Miss Pescud is reported as having
returned 1 to her school work in Petropolis in fine

health, and with the glow upon her of the splendid

missionary - meetings she attended at home. Miss

Howell goes to Piracieaba, and Miss Steel remains

in Rio, both being engaged for the most part with

language study. _
•'

Our missionary laymen would be greatly interested

missionaries to care for- and -enterprises protected his 'Lnrd'-s work, than the influences .(hatyabide the
already to consume all our income for several years,

j

jjf'e .and.' contact "with dear old "Unde Sack.” May
unless there should be a largo increase in receipts', God bless- hfs memory.' crown his eternal, spirit' with
for which we hope.
by the present policy

>pe and pray. If we unitedly stand , immortal life-, and .bring consolation to' the heart of,

loljcy of the Boa I'd and concentrate
j

ins bereft wife 'and companion. 1

ises that, are set forth by -it as most ,• L-. V ROBT. W, 'VAUGHAN.on those enterprises
urgent and important, we; cam keep tlyt . work -going

and" provide -

for its logical and orderly growth in all

our fields.. But, if we divide- our forces aud yield

to special . pleas—however important they may. be,

and however high their sanction—there . will - inevi-

tably result -hurtful arid discouraging retrenchment
at some, points. The-Board is.' composed of men-and
women chosen for their wisdom and ability tn hpndl>‘;

the missionafy interests of the -'Church. ' Tlie.v have
adopted this policy after a careful study of the con-

ditions, and with, their eye on fife .'.wholet.fjeJd, We
in a Brazilian dentist who has been instrumental iu'-j believe' we can

.
rely- on the whole . Church to co-

bringing over 200 men and women -to Christ during
j

operate. on this rational.' atid-'husiness-jike .basis- jvircb

the years since he became a Christian. This has will deliver our missionary administration from some
nearly all been done through personal interviews and
by the dfstribution of tracts. He never permits a

patient to leave his office without giving him a tract

on some religious -subject or engaging in prayer: This

brother has just moved to another town in order to

help a wea-lj church which seems to be going into

a decline This is Christianity in earnest.
* * *

Bishop Lambuth inaugurated the evangelistic cam-

paign in the State of Rio Grande do Sul by making a

cal! for prayer through the organ of the South Brazil

Conference, and from every Methodist pulpit in the

State. A . the same time, he urged the preaching of

sermons on sin, repentance and salvation by faith

in JesusiChrist. The preachers were requested to

organize jeottage prayer meetings, to do much per-

sonal wolk. and to cast the net at the close of every

service. 1‘Expect great things from God,” is the motto

of the h- -ur. The prayers and efforts of preachers

and peop e are already being answered.

|

MISSIONARY SPECIALS.

At its ^meeting in October the Board of Missions

adopted W-law-s covering several important points

raised in a statement made by the General Secre-

tary. Three of these hv-laws were as follows:

“All m w enterprises and advance movements shall

be considered by the Board oh the same basis as

current expenditures, and if approved shall be put on

the list of appropriations.”

"All s-ecial obiects to be put before the Church

or assigned to individuals, churches and other bodies;

shall he-eafter be selected from the list of appro-

priation^- and it shall be the duty of all connected

with the! Board to encourage and assist in the full

collection of such specials.”

"So person shall he allowed to solicit special gifts

without authority of the Board.”
These by-laws were adopted with - the following

purposes in view:

of its chief, embarrassments and greatly, .contribute,]

to safe and orderly progress.
We shall he happy to correspond with, those

Churches or individuals who may degire to support

missionaries or other workers, aid our schools, build

churches, or otherwise give special help to any of

THE. INVENTION OF THE THERMOMETER;

It was not until the eighteenth ce.nfury that. the
thermometer.appeared. Among those who failed in

their attempts to . devise a heat-and-cold measurer
were the noted Halley and: the great Sir Isaac New-
ton. These ' scientists endeavored" to supply the

needed instrument by means of tubes -.containing oil,

spirits of wine.-, : etc..; hut' to no avail. It was re-

served to one Gabriel Daniel 'Fahrenheit, an obscure

and -poor man living at Dqntzi.g, to- give the world

-irs thermometer. ' -

Fahrenheit, had failed as a .merchant, and possess-

ing a taste for .chemistry and mechanics,- turned

his attention to the problem of the . thermometer.
>

During his' first series'- of experiments he used alco-

hol. but - lie soon.' became convinced that mercury'

was -a more suitable substance to use. in the Tube.

It was ' about 1720, at Amsterdam, that Fahren,
our fields. We will do all in our power to assist in turned out the mercury Thermometer that has
the selection- of an object that; wilj -appeal 'to. tl.je pqovved 'as a mddel'ever sinefe
interests of the iieojile, and at tho-stnne time he in

harmony with the policy above outlined.

SACK WILKERSON.

Frohi the beginning FahrenheJf’s plan was .-to in-

dicate on the .tube the two' points ' a.f which water

is congealed mid boiled. .respecriv( sly,.qtid to graduate,

the! space between.- His.first ‘vyak an. n-rbitriry -mark-'

. ^ jing. hbginnirtg at t.hirtydw-n. decr^wslnfa .be; hid’.
'''.

'

found that the mercury', descended," thirty-two de-

B.rother Sack Wiik< rsou was born in W ilcox Conn -

,

s.j.,-,es more before coming to what. hiv deemed- the;

ty, Alabama, December, in, 1S34.- He died at- his ,'
Nlr ,',

in c bold resulting froni a inix.turc of ice, water,.
home near Pleasant ‘Vallej C hurch, W eh-ter I arish, n fl sal ammoniac — - -

Louisiana, July .
S, HGO,' living to the 'ripe age of '

, , "was I)ot long before. Celsius of SCockholtii sug-

education.
He
had ..... . _ ,. .....

than all the hoarded treasures -of this world. .-.-He-
:u,otli>r-sdhome of graduation of eighty degrees, the

~ .-i i* i,v ibo I^T-nri r> h FlPcnltP thelived in no sreat city, and did nai. movc* amonu; the
tJl^ accopfod by the French. Despite the

great crowds, but lived a pure, sinnde life, sweet
r(

:

,r(-ltisions of Ceisius and Reaumur, however, the'

and inspiring to all who eatne in close touch , with
pa-nriuilHiit scale on . which theWreezing ,

and boi'ing
t. • tt. 1 J „ « ALMA '»n- Ti hut o morn ’

. - ... :him. He had. no children of his own. hut a' more.'-,,^-^. -

ar
-

p marked- ;32 and 21'2' degrees, respectively,

devoted man to children, or one that olid more -for
•

j( s . own throughout a great part of the world.—
children in his limited siiliere. would he difficult To uarpxmV Weekly.
find. He was no great entertainer, but it more cor-,

dial welcome to his humble home cpirld not; bo ac-

corded in the most spacious palace:- HIS was ever
the • preacher's home, and ho -place, more >.gmuinely
home /or the preacher than with him. -He was. frank,

j
:

cordial.' jovial, friendly, sincere and true.

Brother WMlker'son, was.,anion'g the few-of the old

type of Methodists who are so rajiidly passitig 'away.

Jrlis religions' nature -.was- always to the.-’- fore-. He
never allowed an opportunity to slip' to spetilt ar;

word for his Lord aiidMaster. f’hrist to lrirh was
a real person, and he desired that alL should "know;

suPPOS E YOU HAVE A FIRE. TO?NIGHT?

GET SOL iD PROTEOTION AN D INSUR E WlTH

LEON IRWIN ®
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

• •:* • • •
- y -

. y .

736 Union "Street Phone, Main 585.

1. The prevention of an unwise multiplication of
,
his Lord -as he knew Him. .

.
IW. Was tine of the best.

sifecials. thus creating confusion, defeating their

successful comnletion. and endangering the finan-

cial interests of- the Board. ^
2. The securing of a just and equitable share in

the specials by all our fields, and insuring the advo-

cacv of the enierprises .most needed in the various

fields as specials.

3. The proper correlation of these specials with

the logical development of the whole work of the

personal workers for Christ the writer has ever

known. Fof more than twenty-five years' lie was
Sunday school , superintendent, in the Pleasant Val-

ley Church. and of a more faithful, devoted one. no
Sunday school could boast. His devotion to. mid. in-

terest in the' children was' beautiful. It- need -scarcely

he. said the children were exceedingly devoted "fq

him. He. whs, ever eXuhere.pt -and clieerful. I have
been in his home when he did not know where his

PAINT
. Koneit Fainter* *ecommend

CLIMATIC PREPARED
Guaranteed 18# Peh Cent Pure.

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS, New Orlearii. I *-

Slreetera:

^ranrija Martin. Pres.
W S; -FJynt. Oen’l Mgr.

John McCIosky, .Vice-Ptee

C. Hk .Bills; Sec,-Tree*.

A Were 5

Board, thus preventing- the evil 'effect? of over-eiri-jneXt meat would conie from. and. he
:
was vas- happy

phasis and one-sided .development as to enterprises l and joyous as when, the lardc-r was full

or fields - \
4. To save us from deficit arB insure the com-

pletion t7f‘ enterprises undertaken »s specials hy con-

centrating on those selected bv the Board and press-

ing them through without dividing our forces and

diverting attention by the springing of new ones.

5 To encourage pastors and people in the raising

of their assessments by identifying" specials and

CO.,
In The. days back- in- this, rural church, when the

ojgan was unknown, no 'preacher would be lost for

his singing.!/- T'ncle Rack Was wfdl enough to attend
church.; Few could equal ids fervjtr in sting] -The.

f

old songs of. 710!! rang oiit with i beauty, and- for-
:

'

vency that made, the service itch arid ; spkitual. l ornER CANAL AND TCHOUPITOULA8 •TRIlt*
When, the days of his enfeebled health mpde it no

;
... M01 . 0p ,Mli- ia,

‘

longer 'iiossihle -for him io attend his helo'vi-d church,
|

.Cumberland Phon* M. 3891. N« »»•?

«PEARING 8c

(Established .1*17.)
'

SAID MAKERS
AWNINGS, FLAGS, TARPAULINS an*" TENTS.
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The Home Circle Sti rling,' .wainrig to hwrr no ‘more; “anil 1 11 send, for

the debtor. I- juyf knew, soiuething would happen if

I left home to-day.".

But when he finally (•onvirit-d. her he was sane and

well and hungry, she sat down and wept for. her lost

treasures.- I .was' saving the pi.-ees. of .percale for

a .cdiuforierT' she waited.- rand the, clothes were

got <1. and the china could be used rf v-d.ii. didn't put

anything hot ::t it. I didift think you could be so

.cruel, G’harli-s. -And you ’yd: gone arid spent a lot of

money for those buttons arid those- balls of twine and

the new;’ hatchet and that, pound of nails and paper

of tacks, just, when I was trying hard to be so eco-

nomical. Us just throwing -money away.”

hl.isteir' to; rii«» • ai moment', Arina." said the gentle-,

man- shrewdly. ‘T. sold the old clothes for five dol-

lars.’ and gave .the pieces.- to. Grandma Cooper, w.ho

is. so lonely, and .the-'hid papers brought two dollars.

Mid the cari.»et rags Mrs; (ireeti was glad to huy for.sk

dollar, . and— well, here'-s the money left o'ver from
the' saTt-s after lutying the twine and the tacks that

are not rusty.'" He laid five shining, coins in his

wdfeks hand and she lirighteiied immediately.

• -You don’t inea'n.ta say you sold those things! i’ll

never jnatch buttons and save old rags again—never!”

And three months later she met her husband in

high glee. wavitig a check above her head. "What do

you think. Charles'" she:' cried: In great excitement.

'I wrote out the details of my plan for saving time

andwork by disposing of everything riot absolutely

needed in the. home, and sent it to a household mag-

azine and it will be printed! Look at this , check

the editor sent! ”
-

’

"Your plan! "gasped Mr. Sterling, as his'wrfe ran

back ick the library for- the editor's letter. “Well, I

like that!" Then suddenly remembering the peace

and quiet of his home, and the look of delight with

which his wife displayed the check, he thought he.

could afford to be generous..' T think that’s’ pretty

nice!" he; said, stopping to kiss the flushed face.

"There’s one w riter- for tiie magazines, anyway, who
isn’t, a man nor ait idle woman, and that’s my wife!”

—Western Christian Advocate.

|

After fHnrt'er Mr. Sterling complained no more about

puriollness,. but much .to his WifeW delight appeared
Ho .be.

. recpric.-fled *o fate. He 'chattda ' wirh -her as.;

Lhp.sywed- atid- worked,- sympathized With- her -in her

i interruptions, .was ..w riling and "axkius to dri what' -he

: could tii Help in •a-.stiial'l yvay.- aiid! altogether' -Sti«- re.
.-' joiced fat - the. tiros;dot of.'a quiet Thstead .of- a .trouble!-,

k sotiie! pei;i»>d'.p'f convalesce!.!**?. ; !

.; '.T.eA-nYe
.
do; up tlfpt- .bundle -of 'daiindry,” -he ; sard,

reaching Mr the ^rjtefcag$"i and sf f i tig ‘.;W h>: d id
n

't

you give: it to me iil.th'e' firs- place?'.'; -

• ”*'”Fh<r string ~w;.s so k honed-."- said Mrs. 'Sterling.

"1 keep it lunging. oii a. naHirithe kitchen, arid the

.children help thr-u.s-!
'

•

The invalid.’patiently, picked, ont' the knots, tied

the small, bits together arid had Tho- bundle .
reayly

just irittime for tile riuiii when he called half atCho.ur

. inter. Then he looked through the- piece bag- for an

bit of percale, to' -mend the - rent,

in Eugene's waist, coming off triumphant when the

torn .of the bag was., reached. 'After- that- he

searched through a box of old papers and- Jhagazines

td Arid 'the death -notice of a remote cousin,- which

had written, for, and. after

that ; he pared' potatoes for supper.. - He: even insisted

upon hobbling -to the -place where his wife wanted a

nail driven, and straightened out .the rusty, one she

reluciaritlv. -banded him without; comment, though

throwing down, tne ouenuuig mas^iiue wuu a iuua. in

disgust on her' face.' “Full of fine sounding; thing's

about how to manage, and how to get along without

a maid, blit none of them ever work out. When' my

-subscription runs out- I'll never subscribe to this or

any other household magazine again!" -
*

"Why, I 'don't know--, Anna," - observed her husband.

-mildly- dd think there are some pretty good things

in—” • i -

“Didn't ! say they sounded well?” -interrupted Mrs,

Sterling. “Tiie only fault I have to find is that they-
^

Jiijur hunting for a

never work.oiit. I declared don’t.understand how n?y
'

grandmother managed to bring up ten children, anil

do all her own work without a bit of labor-saving ma-

chinery, w'hen L am, hurried and'Worried with a fam-

ily of four. -^jave .a sewing-machine, and an electric
, sdme

; othe'r.-rern.ote relative

iron, and a OTpet-sw-eeper, and: a kitchen cabinet, and

good range, w&ile.she had none.of these things!- We
live in a steam-heated house with, bath arid all mod-

ern conveniences, .while she had to get along, in a

loghouse with no conveniences. She must have- been,

jt living, wonder.”

"Don't you think there is a great deal in having

system?’.’ asked .Mr. Sterling. "Women are apt ' to
j

Molly,"* urg

waste-time . because they despise routine."
i once .- nirire,

"Not this -woman?" said Mrs. Sterling with empha-

sJb. ,’i believe heartily in, system and have plbnty

of.it, but still I am overworked. -I’m going to give up

mid say the women 'of the present- are degenerating,

and.do the-' best I can, but never again will, I believe

all the things; the magazine writers say about having

leisure tithe when you do all or most of your work.

I’ll venture to say they' are all men, or women who

never saw the inside of a kitchen, if one could- in-

vestigate- themA ;
- y A:' -

L

All discussion about-.household matters came to, an

Abrupt’ end a- few - minutes lat^r, - when M r. Sterling

slipped on the steps leading to the basement, arid

broke his ankle'. Mrs. Sterling was profoundly horry

for the injured' man, but in her heart she' pitied .her-

self, as he, 'was an active, restless being, 'who dreaded

confinement,, and.she foresaw trouble ahead for her-

elf trying to keep him oft his feet until, all danger
was past. Iiiya few days the limb was comparatively

comfortable, and the trouble she saw edmliig' actually

materialized. --

.
“Hang it all! I’m -tired of reading! ” said the' in-

valid two or three days after the accident. : ' I'm go-

ing to. get on crutches and go down tow n the very

first.minute .I'm able. ' I' couldn't- be a woman for any
money.” .

-. '
-... - y .; .-

“I wigh you Would hunt some buttons for me, dear,"

said Mrs. Sterling with' the air of a diplomat.' plant-

ing- one of -the machine drawers on his knee. "Here
Is- the sample, and I want, ten- for Mary's .dress. I

am just ready for them.”
'

.

^r- Sterling took -the drawer rather reluctantly, but

presently wag deep in the work nf comparing brittens.

‘Anna! ” fie ealied .at the end often minutes, "There
are only six. buttons like’ your sample! ”

“Just; hunt; a little while longer, Charles, and y.ou'Ll

find, them;” floated in from- the kitchen. "I bought a

dozen and- a half mf them, arid they are there."
.- Anna! If you'll- go arid get a notary.public,” called
Mr. Sterling at the end -of another half hour, “I'll

make.a* sworn. -statement', to the fact that
.
there- are

Positively only -six buttons, as I said at first. I've

examined every one."- •
'

'

, ; -
;.

-

-Let me gee,” said- Mrs. Sterling thoughtfully. "I’m
sorry, Charles; but- 1. should -have given, you the but-
ton box, ,'tqo. There are some buttons in. that, I

remember.. .- , ^

t>ufto'ij box was produced, and at the end of
fifteen minutes Mr. Sterling announced that there
^ere two more, and not another one. "I have just
en thinking about those buttons,” said his wife,

appearing with flour on her hands. "I used four or
Ve °t them.on a blouse -I made for Eugene two years

ag0, an<t I’ll .run right up to the attic and get It as
®oon as I get my pie In the oven. I know just-Where
ft 18,” ; ; . ,

; were so' icy. "1 can get along periecuy wen ann ;ou

|have. iA*e|i kept! irr- .too riutch^now.' You must go,-; Child.

I .lust set a lunch for me on the table and I will do

perfect iy' well. .! Vou can take, the children -with you-

ami ! will really enjoy a :whqle day of quiet." .

Mrs.
:
Sterlirig declared she felt it inyher. bones that

something would happen if .she went, liijt - she finally

yielded arid set out with many misgivings, leaving

a tra.il of dir-ction.s behind..- When she returne_d in

the evening; all .eagerness to know how her husband

had fared, she found him sitting; ra’ther limp, and de-

jected in' the arm-chair, by the fire, arid the dainty

little lunch she had left was untouched..

What did! I say'."' she demanded in anxious tri-

uriipli.. "Yoir have had -a hard day, haven't you,

dear.?"-' . / . f :

. . .
. ;

yLitertaiiily. have." said Mr. Hierlrng With peculiar

emphasis, "but. a Aery satisfactory one. I did not

fhavh. lihrC. Lofeat your lunch, Anna, and I'm hungry,

as a wolf." \ v -

• Whas- in: earth' have you been doing?”

-‘Go and" look in -the. machine drawers!" said Mr.

Sterling! and his wife obeyed; ! thinking, he must be

slightly delirious.
. .

- :!
'•-

The biM-tons, the hpoks and eyes, tbe-snap fasteners,

mul all the othercafefully -hriar.ded..belongings were

|

gone, arid in their stead neat, cards of but tuns; hooks

and eyes, -and snaps; reposed! "What have you been

doing?" she inquired sharply,; • -
'.

'
"Solving your housekeeping problem, Anna. I

threw away every button and bit Of; tangled string

and rusty nail arid- broken tbol aiid all the old bot-

tles., and mended pieces of china* ..arid •• glass.'and ,the;

ohl clothes- in the garret and theypiece bag and the

carpet-bag 'sack and—" -

IS "Charles,- -you -. iiiust. go straight to he'd!” said Mrs.

"Let us cultivate and- reverently cherish the' honest
indignations of our nature, for they are the life and
fire that is in us. Hod has given them, and the man
is most happy who has them the warmest, the truest,
the least wrenched by prejudice, the least dulled by
sense and sin.”— Phillips Brooks.

THE SAFEST. AND QUICKEST WAY

Long Distance Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER.

Cumberland TelepHone & TelearablHte

|r- The appearance and usefulness of

many good animals are ruined by .neglected

Saddle, or Harness Galls.

A few applications of Dr. Tichenorr
s Antiseptic

takes out the “fever” and stops all inflammation—in

. a day or so your horse is well.

Always keep a bottle In the stable,

At all Druggists - 25 and 9
‘U*0 m QUART bottlis
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. While at Sard!* the editor wa«. royally entertained
'In the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Mitchell., wbo ; left nothing undone to minister to
his comfort' and pleasure. .^-This choice young couple
were formerly members of the church at Starkvllle,
when we were stationed in that goodly town:

-

It
was pleasing to know that they had not forgotten us
and to renew -our association with them. Our co-
guests were the Rev. W. W. Woollard, presiding ei-

der of the Greenville District, Mr. Ray, of the Jones-
boro Charge, and Dr. Carmack, of Iuka. Good fellow-

ship abounded, and there was not dull moment In

that genial rid interesting circle."

The presidency of Bishop J. H, McCoy- gave great
satisfaction. His' bearing at- all .' times was broth-
erly and cpnsiderater and every member of the body
who ventured .to sp'eak was dealt with impartially.

There -was no apparent- effort to. /make haste,’ yet

hitkiness was dispatched promptly and in good order.

The Bishop is an admirable presiding officer, alert,

resourceful, and familiar with parlimentary law. On
rhe platform and in the pulpit, he fully met expec-

tation. His address to the class admitted: into full

connection and his sermon on Sunday were of a very
high order. The Conference by a unanimous vote,;

requested the College of Bishops to return him to’

North Mississippi.

Conneptioriril officers were scarce: Dr. Stonewall
-Anderson,, secretary of the General Board of Educa-
tion; arrived Wednesday and delivered a scholarly

sermon 'in the evening from the text, "Ye are com-
plete in him. He addressed the Conference the

next day on. our gieneral educational -work, making a
pleasant impression. Dr. H. M.-Hamill honored us.

wjth his presence and, was the chief sneaker at the

Sunday school anniversary7 That .he. .brought a help-

ful and inspiring message", goes -without' saying. Dr.

AY. W. Pinson was bn hand .andy ritade a telling mis-

sionary address.^ Dr. Brown. . a representative of the

'American Bible Society, rorijplefed; the . list of those

who came front a. distance to represent interests of

vital, concern tq our widely- extended Methodism.

Not- in years has the -Conference had a more spirited

-fiseussJon that that which took place- concerning the

question of in ter-rollrelate athletics.. The fight be-

enn in the Board of Education, where jth'e' pros pre-.

vailed by a vote , of . six to three. The privileees of

‘he floor were extended to President D..C. Hull and

Major R. W. Miltsaps when .the matter was taken, np

by the- Conference, and they ‘made telling speeches

in favor of the meamno.- The opposition was strong-

ly championed by Rev. .1. ,-H .-Mitchell and Rev, L. M.

t,ii soomb. who argued, at length, against inter-col-

'eciate athletics in -any '•form'-. The finapaction taken

was in the nature, of- a compromise. It forbids play-

fjig football with other institutions, but allows ah

o’ her sanies.- It- is to the credit of all who partlgi-

'Yfed in this exciting contest that not one harsh 6r

unkind word was spoken. Y.The. conclusion reached

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES,

. The recent session of tbe. North Mississippi Con-

ference was one of the most delightful, in. its history.

-The generous
.

people of Sardis abounded in gracious

hospitality, and if -there was a word of complaint as

to the entertainment afforded, it did not reach our

ear. Dr. J. W. Boswell, the pastor, ' Rev. W. M.

Young, the presiding elder, and the committees hav-

ing things in charge were attentive and unfailing in

their kindess ad courtesy. The weather exee.pt on.

Sunday and Monday- was all that could be desired.

Miss Kilpatrick, of Corinth, delivered a stirring

message in behalf of the Adult Glass Work on the

occasion of the Sunday school anniversary. She is

doing a great deal to promote this new movement in

the Church. It would scarcely be. saying too much to

pronounce her the most widely known Sunday school

worker in Mississippi.

Rev. J. H. Holder was appointed to succeed Rev.

R A. Clark at Okolona. Thus one tireless toiler takes

the place of another. Brother Holder had served

Booneville for a quadrennium with great acceptabll

Ity. All of the interests of the Church have been
carried forward under his guiding hand. Earnest,

tactful, and well equipped, he is a youn'g minister of

much promise. v' \ y
'

Evidently many of our preachers are growing in

grace. We saw -less smoking about the doors, of the

Conference room than at any of our former sessions.

We scarcely need to say that this caused us to "thank
'God and take, courage.” We hope that the day ia

not. far distant when in all of our itinerant ranks
there will not be a single minister addicted -to the

-use of the "filthy weed.'"- That glad' day is surely,

coming. - - - - -v

Quite a number of distinguished -laymen looked in.

on the .Conference. Among them were ex-Lfeutenant
Governor Shands, ex-Coneressm ari . John'C. Kyle. Ma-
ior- R. W. Millsans, Hon." G. L. Jones, and Mr. T. B,
King, of Memphis. The Methodism of Mississippi

has given to the State and. riation many nubile men
of eminence and large capacity. Most of the govern-

ors of that commonwealth since the Civil War have
been worshipers at Methodist altars:

Revo J. H. Smith, -who for the past four years has
held s.wav in Valden and thereabout was- transferred
to the heart of the Delta arid domiciled, in Royle, In

the great county of Bolivar. He goes to his new
field followed by the love and prayers of his former,

parishioners. He is a man of convictions, and cour-

age, but also of discretion and self-control. We pre

diet that be will accomplish substantial. results in

the pastorate upon .
which he is about to ’enter,

an progress. We think As is usual with him. Rev. .1. W. Honnoll had a

to the men of thought great year' at Tunica and Robinsonville. And. of

course',. he went back. Every man, woman, and child

demanded' that he should. A more majestic man than
this noble veteran would, indeed, he hard to find.

Though' past seventy years of age. he has not lost a

particle in efficiency. He can yet preach like a

Bishop, and his disposition is as -sunny and genial

as a May morning: Fortunate, indeed, are the peo-

ple to whom he ministers. ’
-

The Woman’s Home and Foreign Missionary Soeie
ties sent tq the. Conference as their representatives

Mrs. * Walter Trotter, of Winona, and Mrs. S. M
Thames, of Pickens. In eloquent words they told

of the work for which they were eommisisoned tc

sneak, and were greeted with enthusiastic. applause
More appropriate addresses than- those which they

dellvered, we have never heard on a similar occasion

We rejoice in the constantly expanding work :of th-

consecrated womgn of Southern Methodism.

After four successful years at Coldwater, Rev. V

terms-
jar, 1 1.50 ; eight months, J1

of all Denominations, *1.00.

Editorial,

“One smile can glorify a day.

One word true hope impart;

The least disciple need not say

There are no alms to give away
If love be in the heart.”

• * *

Is there not some obligation upon those who send

matter to the Advocate for publication to prenare it

so that it is ready for the printer? It would seem

so. The editor’s heaviest work is trying to decipher

illegib’je writing and punctuating and spelling for

those *b<> pay no attention to such things. One who

wishes; to appear in print should take the time and

care wecessary to put his copy in proper form. If

he knows how to do this, he -has no right to impose

this brirden on others. '
.

i *. * * ^

Dr. T. M. Buckley, the accomplished editor of the

York -Christian Advocate, in commenting upon

Senator J. P. Dolliver.' makes incidentally

g observation: “Hard work frequently

Dr. John P. Durbin, after he hart

attended closely to administrative

lo=t much of his magnetism.” We can readily

this. The imagination has much to do with

i ike -all of the other faculties, it cari only

New
the death of

the foiibwiri

destroys oratory,

for a few years
affairs/

believj
oratorv, and-. l..«_ .... . .

be kent in the most efficient working order by exer-

cise This it does not have when one is absorbed,

in' duties of a clerical or- administrative character.

However. los= in this resnect may be niore than offset

bv gain in other kinds of capacity. We ar®_^ r

giving the man of eloquent

among the promoters of hum
the world owes vastly more
and action.

• •

The Northwestern Christian Advocate of November

*>d contains the following: "In the winter of

a papyrus fragment was found near Behnesa, In

Egvrt. bv Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt, on whose tom,

«Tarth-stained and fire-scorched pages were found

<
3f>ven cavings ascribed to our Lord. The most strik-

ing may be remembered thus: ’Wherever they may

be they are not without God, and where one is alone

I am with him: raise the rock and thou nhalt find

me: cleave the wood and there am I.’ Now, that Is

not unlike words we already possess: ‘Lo, I am with

von alwavs;’ 'Where two or ihree are gathered to-

gether.’ etc.: yet it has a fresh note not to be heard

in those precious words.” We respectfully dissent

from the view of our able contemporary. To us these

newlv-found sentences do not sound as if they came

-from', the Master’s lips. They lack the dignity and

loftiness of his speech, and sustain much the_same

relat-on to the authentic utterances of our Lord tnat

the miracles of the Apocrypha do to those recorded

bv tie evangelists in the true canon of revelation.
* * • . tL

'

•*
. Y

Ahilitv imposes obligation. It was the Master who

said • “T'nto whomsoever much is given, of him will

much he required.” Both the State and the Church

have a right to expect large service from their edu-

cated men—not a service which leaves the rough

work, the difficult work, to be done by other*, hut

whicM brines trained and skilled haTids to tne hardest

taep-u a schooling which' so idealizes and refines

that Yt makes one fit only for some gentlemanly occu-

pation in which he may find profit and exaltation for

himself, is a travesty and a cheat. The: cry of the

work 1 is for Strong men, great in head and in heart,

mee who will lav hold of the swaying social fabric

ard 'give it an upward lift. They are needed in

dence. of the brethren to -an unusual degree. Presi-

'font. T). C. Hi.ili,' of MiMsaps,. appeared, before the

Conference- for the first time, and his.hearing and ut-

terances made -a profound impression.. He is a strong

practicable, forceful many and
: a speaker of uncoro-

in on gifts.- The. general verdict is that the trustees

made no -mistake in his selection. Dr. J. M. Sullivan

and Professor E. M. Burton, of Millsans College, were

also present through most of the Conference session.

Much Jto the .credit oif Rev. W. . W, Woollard and.

his faithful co-workers, the Greenville District main-

tained its lead in financial
-

matters’; paying:
'all of

the Conference collections in full. The Winona

District, however, was a close .second, lacking hut

little of doing the same thing. .Considering the fact

that crops in some sections were quite. short, tne

reports' of- the Pastors were all, very good; evidencing,

industry and fidelity. The work- , in the AJtetfemi

and Corinth Districts has -been m.akmgoteady.prog-

ress for the past two or three years*.apd the Coium

biis District showed'. marked advancement uride.r tne

miergetic leadership of Rev. .7. .E,
:

Thomas. Met

:

odism is growing in North Mississippi, and nowhere

there a note of discouragement. p:fA-

The new quadrennial committees aptl.boardsjiom--

inated by the presiding elders and .elected T

Conference are as follows:
, * :

Admission on Trial-—L. P. Masson, T. . P
^

J. A. Hall, S. A. Brown, MT
. N. lbiQ.cau.

ir—J. T. Murrah, O. W. Bradley, J. T.

J. B. Randolph, L. M-

Fourth A'ear—T. H. Doraey, G. Wt Gordon, W- W.

Mitchell. - _ a R
- Board of 'Education—R. A. Meek, It. O. Br >

j.. B, SauDders, W. Wi. Magruder,- J. D. Barbee, w.

•orman
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• _ T T -O’Errant W -D Wen'dil, J. bJ Sine* the adjournment of the Oklahoma Confer- Donnell was formerly general secretary of the Hope
M. DuBard, T. 1- o aryani,

.
’.

...ence,. Bishop Denny has reappointed Dr. G. B. Win- Mission Board, until the; foreign and home mission

Streater. . .
'

. :.w T mwn w *v nimran. loti, to Broadwav Church: Ardr&ore. relieving him of' boards were consolidated. She is now a co-laborer

. . i t Rrnhln .T H Mitchell. W, li. .Men- " as me .congregation mat ur. wiuiou was beivius
M- Brogan- • *

, tV' T Johnson, ML T. Byrum; "when the Conference convened. for missions. From. this-. city Mrs. McDonnel g
.ols, A. s. ^/brQU

f
hV Anfier^n P D Gilmore M i

to Dallas and then to Galveston, from whicn city she

Parham Miliums, L. C. Anderson, L. D. Gilmo e, -

-,

A NEW BOOK.
’

'
N

-
. •

" will go back to Nashville, the headquarters of the

baptism. i«.c v.- p^»i« €>r iisgi ^Lj'aLSs
Pone .T. :T. Lewis, W. L, Broome, Edgar May-: . the Mississippi. Conference. Methodist Publish* ™en a <* •

*
w1)jch- wa8 delightfully in-

flow F Kennedy, Victor Stephenson. .1. B.,Small, mg House, Nashville, Tend. Smith and Lamar, the reception
• Fxcpntionallv good music

P..j: McDonnell. Jr., H. Agents^ Pages.. 93. Price: Clot.,. 35 cents: 'ceoST’SiV3S “X.
Gordon. '

J ,, ,, „ ~ ' Iiapet , -0 cents. - c ••
• accompanied "by Miss Mamie Hands on the piano, all

Sunday -^chooL Board—R. I . Neble t, R. M havans, This isr- an exceedingly interesting and helpful
• daring tbe evening, when many delightful numbers

1 an important and pertinent one. Mj SS Juanita Halev, the possessor of a well-tranled
Methodists to explain oftener and

30prano voice gave a fine rendition of “The Song of

R. .P. Johnson, J. H. Ledyara, J. u. ..ucuouwau;
|
more fully their views concerning 'baptism, has doubt- / h Sou] .. by joseph Carl Brell. Rev. Nicholas Joy-

Joint Board p.f Finance— L. P. Wasson. J. « ^^M l'ess. caused them to lose many, members in the past, ne the’ superintendent of ' St. Mark’s Hall, gave a

W/M. Campbell, A. A. Martin, W. J- Burt, J. A. (^oad, an(j jS stm a source of weakness -to our denomina-
^ re

’

ex hibit ion of stereopticon slides, showing the

v/ w; Langley, J. W. Bell ,
HobL Somerville^ P. r.. lioa The. iudoc.trihatieii of our people is one of

nc ti vitles of St. Mark’s. Steaming hot chocolate and

Callicott. J. Beck. F. E. Ray, M. S. Lagrone; F. A.
t jle imperative duties of the hou'rr This little volume

(}a j nty cakes were served.—New Orleans Picayune, of

Harrell, L: E. Brevard, J. AY. Sharp. does not purport to be a comprehensive discussion Dec _ 4;— — _,ot the doctring.of Baptism; Though exhibiting per- r *

ttarren, .u- ^
. ~ t-.-j -

, uei. •*.

— 1 01 the doctrine, of Baptism, Though exhibiting per- r s -

'PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES. &S 1TE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL (NASH-

» masses of the people. Yet there are none who would VILL.E, TENNESSEE).

Dr McMurry has lately announced a ?11,000 gift not find this ~ treatise suggestive and invigorating.

to- bur* Church' Extension Loan Fund. • .
The chapter headings are as follows: “Water Bap-

j has been my good fortune to attend this school
to our t

. hll
-
np„ _ an

.

a
_er tism Should- Be Practiced," “Origin and History of

f0f'(^Yistian workers the last two sessions, and I feel

Mr. Mu-G. Johnson, the popular h^sinejs man g r
Watef jjaptism,”' “The. -Meaning of Water. Baptism,

,
{ mi ht aav t0 brethren who have any thought

oL the;Jackson (Miss.) EAonin.g.News .^i ent one d. y t..The Meaning hf the Greek Word Baptizo” "The Pur-
atteadinr that .the instruction and inspiration

last week ill Now Orleans attending to business.
p(ise 5r object of Water Baptism," "John's Baptism,

fram . tbe lec ; ures 0 f men prominent in their special

" Rev J H Rogers, who has been, serving as pastor --The Baptism of Christ,"*- "Buried with Chrfst py
4^^. 0 j Christian endeavor, and from the very atmos*

nf-niir -church at Marietta, Okla., has.Jjeen stationed Baptism,” “John Wesley's Treatise on -the Meaning
the institution, have helped me more than .

»(- Davis • Okla and Mode of-AYater Baptism." From this, table of con- - expresg . Beside the regular lectures on the
-

'
'

-

,
V. „ • wkof Tptrr Confer tents' it will be. seen that the writer covers the field

an(J miss!on 9_h 0me and foreign—which
By a formal resolut 1ion. tlF p”^srp

C

n
°"

,0 pretty thoroughly in' his treatment of : the -question,
df.eben tthe Sp j ritua i Hfe ,

the broad view of others
ence has invited., the - next OeneraJ Confe e

_

o
and discusses those phases of it which are most vital

. d )<now Pf work being done of which
' meet -in the city of San Antonio. Rliaj would be an

and pivotal. He is a clear and discriminating ^reason- ^ know -littie and can get little out of reviewa,
-admirable place to hold it.

: . . er. has the'gift of lucid statement, and his spir-it is all ' „iVes one’ some idea of what the Church is

' We 'have a: b-t ter* for Miss’ Edith. Hickman Divall, that coiild be desired. A picture of the well-known
dolag

'

a!Uj how it Is doing things, that are- helpful
. ... ' - nont' wo frvr- onthhr fnrVn«5 n fittifiB' frOTltiSDi^CG for the. V01Um6. , *>mco wHn to CTfit til® D68t

' We have m ]i-.tter"for Miss' Edith Hickman Divall, that could be-_ desired. - A picture of. the well-known
do,’ an d how it Is doing things, that are helpful

whieb was «eirt to tis with-, the '-request', that we for- author' forms a fitting friptispiece for the . volume. and ^^34^ to those who wish to get the best

-wdrd it ,te her. Will someone having' knowledge of We- know of no Book on baptism -which:,
In our^ludg- ^ 0f-]ife

her whereabouts furnish- us With „her address? ment, is calculated to do more good m the hands of
Qnly a few tlnies {jl my Hfe have I been where -

. t- o t Tt
the Iaityt Our pastork would, do well to distribute - med g(> much of the reai presence Of Christ ‘

; Bihsop E. E. floss Is neahvin the T nited. States. It
jf amonE, their people, ft may -be. ordered Of the

and fi ning our hearts with a deep desire to
1.' o * lio roophoH ^HTl Prnnri^CO on Nov. . , , , TT rvn c. of A o qVi uillo T PflTl fir ,,n . fFV n ntaa from 'ho

A HEROIC SCENE.

. Bihsop E. E: Moss is agaitvin the T nited states.^ it .

f among their; people, ft may -be. ordered Of Jhe
and fill tn2r 0nr hearts with a deep deeire to

. Is reported that he reached San Francisco on Nov.
Methodist publishing House, at Nashville, Tenn., or ^ *

tga World—a-11 the world. The notes from the

18, and that after a visit to his family in Oklahoma,
Da]laSi xexas; 0 r of the Rev.. G. W. Bachman, Win-

]ectllres 0f Dr O - E Brown and others on the “Lives

he will urVivo in Nashville about Dec. In.
bna. Miss, s

- ’

of the ’Apostles,” "On. Christ,” and on “The Father-

-- Sir William Ramsav? the eminent Scofeh theologian, -
•

;
s' rf^ • hood of God.” have furnished me with references

Is visiting in this com:trv. Me recently delivered- A HEROIC SCENE. that have helped me In my ' own life and in my

a lecture in iVton Theological- Seminary in which he -

? N' ..studies and preaching.
.

discussed flic presen-t-dav criticism of the Bihlg; To. see th is spirit of heroism at Its best one should We have gathered there many of our leaders, and
.

~
. 0 • _ be' present when the last question of an Annual Con-

t-j,at {s saying enough, for they are leaders, who
Pastors who. have .been transferred to npw. cnar-.es •

• being answered. It is when these preachers st j r gjgfc. hearts and make us better men; whose only

-should send a ent-d: to the Advocate office giving in-
yg tlie ir -appointments that their heroism is a jm seems to be to hdlp everybody in every way,

stfuctipn as to wli.ere they wish their paper sent., u
_n 5tg best phases.- Two hundred-men sit still Pvea. appointing homes and rooms, and companies,

is necessary to give The old as well as the new ad- ^ Bishop designates their field of work for
f0rrnjng braver circles, until the very atmosphere

dress. '
another year Long moves are necessary, heavy ex- PePm s full of spiritual forces.

• The Mid-Winter Bible and Mi^sienarv Conference pf,nse3 m.ust be borne, family . and social relations The prpgram this year Is full of “““

'

Will he he’d Dec to .Taji. 5, at the Methodist Train- m„st be broken upo friendships must be severed, and from a distance; some from other churches,

' ing School Nashville. Tenn. : Perkons. 'desiring- -in for- manv hardships must be endured; yet these brave- comin g for the second or third time, with strohg

mation mav eomniunicat'e with Dr. W. W..Pinsonv hearted men’ do not fiinc,h. Even their wives and messages for all who wish to| '^earn.

;'.ffiar communicate

;

; (
.hildren follow them with gladness. A few tears are The institution Is so home-like that ong feels easy

chairman.. ' ”
,h d as ,thev part with old friends, but these soon a <. aoon a3 he enters the door. It Is like a family

:
Rev. R. W. Yanchan, financial ,

agent of the Metn
smiles in the prospect of

.

new ones soon to. gathering- of young men and ladies, all studying, aU
odist Ornhanage at Rnsjoii. La., will carry a good pe-

,
tt,e pain of Parting is soon forg6.tt.e9 In working—professors and preachers^ mingling to*

port to Conference.. - He has raised ?14 nno. dnrine the .
•

•

flefd. This would all be impossible g-pther, eating in the spacious dining-hall, served by
' year for that, worthy institution, a good proportion ,

gd B tart.ed te make money or to gather
:
ft, e young ladies ‘of the Training School, with plenty

.
of which, was irsed in paying interest and reducing

- ]d
,'

-v4,oncjrs- but, inasmuch as they are- seeking nf tiipe to eat and to be social, and yet no time to

-.the- debt on the 'Home. • . v,rine about “peace on earth, good will among jose. Such a condition colud not exist except among

In' 1910 ft will -require S 100 noo.ooo to pay the sal- w.n ." they go with Joy to publish the “gl^ tidings peonle who^ are all striving with one love and one

'aries for ministers fn the Mnited States. To this of salvatlon’’ among ot-hers.-Midland Methodist.
about' the least con-

. amount nnu't he added S200 .
000 .nn for congregations

for the eight days for fees, room
expen seV. This' looks' pretty hi|hw hut

’ RECEPTION AT ST. MARK'S HALL, t!

Thig j 8 an Opportunity for missionary
^one-fourth of the lnt<*xic?

tlnS

Tendered t0 Re v. J. N. Moore, D.D., and Mrs. R. W. ]Paders. young pastors, and all who wish better equip-
liquors.-M eslevan Christian - Advocate... .

Tendered « McDonnell. ment for better service. May we -not send a good

Rev: II. AVT- 'Bowman: the
.
genial nastor of- our

..

• "* number this year?
church at Amite City;. snent several ds vs in. attend-

. _ . « T „r,Tvnnpll spere-
Write Rev. J. E. McCulloch, Na^vllle.Tenm^and

; ance -on the session : of the Texas Conference which Dr j M Moore and Mrs.. R. M •
_

NIcDo"°^
^ ’.,.kerh engage a room at once.- W. T. GRIFFIN,

was held at Galveston last week. .^Brother Bowman
taries of the Home. Mission Board of the Southern

.

is weil known in.-the Texas Conference; he haying xretbodist , church, were entertained last evening a un bfcm a BLE88INQ
been a .memiier. of that ftodv hefote transrerr.ing.to ?t Mark -

3 -Hail, one^of the
^ to^'e

w

-

HAS BEEN A BLESS
’

^ . . ..

-1 the fmuisihna Conference. He honored the Advocate
est jn the visit of the two_ ho

as been
office with .a visit last: Saturday morning. • Orleans. The work done

^ « decided by A writer in Leslie’s Weekly, speaking of Sprlng-

Under date of December J’,- Dr. H. M. DuBpse writes very- extensive
/d^t ^is

6
whether to continue the flem. Ohio, the Buckeye State’s largest saloonlesa

from Aug.ista; Ga„: "1 am ^
very Jiappily -sWiated ln

; the board m rega^.toML i^
erect a larger city under no license, and answering the senaeleea

m? pastorate 'in - Augusta. The city is one of the work in its nresent locaticn, or
charge that a town loses business and goes back and

handsomest- in America, the preacher’s home is one bitilding tor -the purpose.
that while the work down, into dullness and stagnancy when the saloon*

of the -best in Methodism, and, St- John’s is a ™d D r.

fo bfS ob' for the nbxt year are driven out. says: .

pld church With; a pritfcelv congregation. ,
I am ’ha -1&, pretty, c.erta

. _ _ hui ]d !ng there is every need “it is difficult to find a citizen of Springfield who
ful to be back, in the pastorate." Dr. Duboses ad- at leasL.m th

®.
a
PS re the 'w-ork of St.; Mark’s can is familiar with the city’s progress during the last

dress is Tfifi. Greene Street,
"

-> shown for; a p -

- pnmmimitv on a much more ten ot twenty years who will openly declare that the

Lmjir sessions, among vne.uL i.ue. - ...
. T . hetng nueSuonea in resaiu. lu lug

|

,

Oklahoma; the Virginia; the North Texas, the S"" tb
I _.

T
'10b

b a missionary Church, Dr. Moore said; has there been such an artlve movei

Georgia.' and the'! Texas. The Indications are that Rirst _Churo
nothing deflnitP ,

but it is more thanjinesof business lookingto Rebuild!
our Methodism 'is on the advance all nver our tern-, he could -a

SOmethlng will be done. “I am glad, and greater city. The cries of joss of

' tory. *We. should rejoice In this, not so much from probable
the excellent work being done at .usually follow 1^“,

Ive movement along all

the building of a better
of ‘loss of business’ that

Ad™™te:

„ Moore will be entertained .

Dr. J. M. Moore. Missionary Beere.t-ary. of the .1.
ftv
\’

rs w w. Carre, p'rssidsnt of the City . fission ^ ^
Ik f^New^Aea^

1

He^aclet’ar First’ Church Board.
McDonnell „ the ^e.t of-Mra Lewi. »«e-Christma.

at 11 a.' m,S at Rayne Memorial at the erring,
j

M»-^ home on St . Charles Avenue. Mrs. Me- COLLEGE. Port

hour. Both discourses were forceful and impressive.
j ..

We can arrange for several new student* to enter

ter Christmas. Address PORT GIBSON FEMALE
ALLEGE, Port Gibson, Miss.
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RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION
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WHITWORTH COLLEGE “During the past summer Dr. Cooper
spent $3,100 in improvements. Whit-

worth Home has been thoroughly over-

hauled and ' made, snug and comforta-

ble, with new windows throughout,

some small' rooms made large, and
airy,, new paint and calcimine; an. ad-

ditional flight of stairs and a new tin

roof. Margaret Hall has also been
recovered with heavy tin. every room
.made fiesh and beautiful with new
paper, paint or calcimine, and a large

boiler, giving ample hot water supply,

installed.- All dormitory buildings

have been thoroughly screened for

protection from flies, and mosquitoes.
And this has .ail been .done' .at the

.
per-

sonal expense of Dr. Cooper."

USE GAS for COOKING, arid HEATING! USE ELECTRIC
CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by U8

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LI6HT COMPANY. ,

Part of Report of Trustees to the Mis-

‘sissippi Annual Conference.

“Sparing neither pains nor money

—

indeed, at an expense of nearly $2,000

more than any previous faculty had
cost him—Dr. Cooper has gathered at

Whitworth a corps of twenty teachers

ana officers, excelled by none and
equaled by few such Institutions in

all our Southland. Those who have
been on the Board of Trust for some
years do not hesitate to pronounce it

the best faculty with which we have
had acquaintance, and we say this

without the least reflection on the cap-

able and competent instructors who
have previously served it. With- its

high curriculum, its excellent labora-

tory equipment and this fine body of

educators composing, its faculty, there

Is positively no reason, save the ques-

tionable one of the lack of endowment,
that Whitworth should not be ranked
in the “A” grade of the colleges of

our Church. If Is. certainly doing the

work.

“Its departments are in the hands
of experts in the matter of both per-

formance and instruction, and in these
your daughters- will find opportunities

and advantages which they will have,
to hunt long and travel far to equal.

Tn proof of this, Whitworth’s modest-
art display ap our last State Fair in

Jackson was awarded twelve prizes,

and one of her fair pupils was the suc-

cessful contestant for 'the medal' in

the musical contest at the Crystal
Springs Chautauqua the past summer.
“In the student bodjr of two hundred

and thirty-two are eighteen -daughters
of - Methodist ministers, all of whom
receive their literary education with-
out charge. Forty-five of the girls and.
young ladles have dining room duties,

or other light work, by which to heip
meet their expenses, and there are no
social distinctions drawn in the school
by which these are made to feel dis-

credited by their labors to achieve- an
education. In addition to this Dr.
Cooper is personally assisting a num-
ber of deserving young ladies who lack
the- means of meeting their necessary
expenses.

“We would direct especial atten-

tion to the moral and spiritual condi-
tioiw and influences of Whitworth Col-

lege. We believe this is -just what the
truly consecrated and sane Christian
parent would desire. On Sunday morn-
ings they have their own Sunday
school, after which the students at-

The Comfortable and Safe Way
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES, ELECTRIC BLOCK SIGNALS, .STAND-'
AHD SLEEPERS , OF LaTeST'DESIGNS AND. KDE.CTH'i.C LlGIiTEp. .

Dining Car Service Best in tKe World.
Bee City Ticket Agent for Pull -Particular* About Service and: Schedule*

or Write < -
. _

'. K. &. PAESOHS. Gen. Pail. Agt. C. W. MTTBPHT, City Pasi. Agt.
.

- New -Orleans. La. ,y. Orleans. Lai. .

'
COVINGTON, LA.

The fourth Quarterly Conference of

the Covington Charge, for. this year
takes this means of testifying to the
Christian integrity, executive ability

and careful attention .to all the details

of his high office as presiding elder
of the New Orleans District of Rev.

Franklin N. Parker, D.D., during the

past' four years that he has . presided

over- this work. ..

We regret that the four-year pas-

toral 4imit wilt remove him froth this

district and the supervision of . the

churches of this section, and we: trust

the - high qualifications of. heart and
head shown in thisAvork will indicate

his preparedness for a larger field, to

which we trust he may be called:

Praying .God's richest blessings 1

upon 'him, we commend him to the
trust and affectionate consideration

of those among whom his lot may
be 'cast.

L. W. ALFORD,
W. G. EVANS,
- Committee..

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS.
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l am p*-n'linn some, of th»*

5i»vvort!i IMunotMinT Orpins wr mYik** into muny ;

dnihiuniTicn as kuiipJcH <»f our w rk. It’tMur
pc<;midway,of uhwo h:»vi» np nit/nis-

ia yoqr ' Awii humt* <*ntiV»;ly. at. c»tijr

_Ei*worth PLnhos and Mr
\<ui lire com'friV**l>tHfit—n!l in u 1 1 — i t

’ * L i .
. - f ?,!. • •:
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e-..-r have t.».gi j sfiiM- puny '.t iT;»n vu >• i.P'wn terms WHITE A Py'TALOK IfiTTER, T,' •!) \ T and say..,
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

New Orleans District, Rev. F. N7 Par
ker. D.D., presiding eider; residence, 24:
Olivier Street.

First Methodist Church, St. Charje;
Ave., near -Calliope -.St.; Dr. S. H. AVer
iein. pastor; residence, 5830 . Prytanh
St,; phone, L’ptown.J2S.

. j
Rayne .Memorial Church,- St. - Charles

Aye. and General Taylor St.; Dr.' Johr
A. Rice, pastor; residence, 1421 Constan-
tinople St.

Second. Methodist Church,.' 2531 Bur-
gundy. near . Lafayette A ve. ; Rev. A. I

T.owhsley, .pastor;' residence. 2 7.2 S ' N.
Rampart..St., office hours, 9 to 11 a. m.;
phone. Hemlock 978. ...
Parker Memorial, corner • Nashville

Ave. and Perrier St. ; Rev. C. D. Atkin-
son, pastor; residence, 734 .Nashville
At*. -

Louisiana Avenue, cor. Louisiana Ave.
and Magazine St.; Rev. W. \V. Holmes,
pastor; residence, 1514 Fern St.; phone,

Methodist Benevolent At
The; t'Oimeclional Brotherhood of Ministers and Laymen Lift

toM tb ^;0(W. Benefits [fay able at death, old age, or disability,

ow8,orphans,aa<i disabled. SliJ.OtHj 00 reserve fund. Write

Care Methodist Publishing House

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
)2M,§0«.09

, 47MW.lt

Capital

Assets.

No. 305 Camp Street., New Orleans, La

This advertisement mailed to us, if.papOris men-

tioned, will be taken as wmth. 296,.()'u. any <?rdi-' r

of Une Dollar (My or over, and .tiie couppn in-

closed with.Seeds in first order; if rnrimiedAous,.

will he worlli line Dollar. (?1) on aT ive, Dollar

($5) order: Say i‘f'.Mark-et .o.r prh;ate (^fdetreiy-'.

To every One Dollar (Si) order will.be added,

to, introduce theni, ^ v, ithdut . charge; one. packet

each of the following
: y. y D

j
• • .

' -
'
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Lettnce—Landretha * Double-Ex. B ig Boston

Cucumber—Landretha’ Extraordinary r

SUCCEED
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Best.Gataloi Printed
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tRY«®SHE EYE REMEDV
I For Rti, W eak, Weary, Watery Eye* and M

I GRANULATED EYELIDS
HnrineDoesn ' t Srnart-Soothea.EyeiPain

n—Ah feflXarinf Ere R«meiy, Liquid, 25c, SOe, $1-00

Cyo SaIvo, in Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00

MBOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL*** - — i ifu;

WANTS OF THE WORLD,u.arv, and, after making some much
needed repairs or, the house, barn,

etc., we met and began to make the

\

acquaintance of the people of the

j

town of Edipburg, where the parson-

;

age is located, Our church la rather

weak in. Edinburg: we have only a

few "members. But the. popple, irre-

" spectivV of denominational lines, liave

treated us very kindly. Soon after we
came here, they gathered at the school

building and about 75 or 100/ in fact,

more . than could. get into the' parson-

age, marched into our. yard, and by

,'coupies came in and each deposited

,

some, valuable packages. u'ntil we were

well supplied with many nice and

. substantial- things, aa well as of delica-

cie^’for the homtn These things were

appreciated, not simply because of.

their money value, hut chiefly as

tokens and expressions of a very hear-

ty welcome and of. good will of the

people. We have had some good ser-

vices - arid the po’tver of the Highest

has been manifested among the peo-

ple. and 1 feel assured that good has

.been, done- by .the; year's labors. And
again this fail the people of other

opninturiit ids on . the. -work made up .the

money and bought this preacher a full

-suit, of .‘clothes; incljidirtg hat- and
shoes. And then our home townspeb-

pie .have again pounded us to. their

heart’s . content and to our heart’s

overflowing.’ Word? fail to express our

heartfelt gratitude for all these ex-

pressions of brotherly kindness, and

.our .prayers shall constantly ascend

foV" God’s, blessings upon these dear

people, pur presiding elder has been.

MONUMENTS! AGENTS WANTED,
$•'*0. to $100. |HT month.
f»>r o»r t-'rma. Moor*
^rl in^.Xll.’ .-

Terry, Miss.:

We are nearing the close of our

second year’s work on -..the' Terry
Charge, and desire to say a few words
in reference to the same; The charge

is tirade up of four churches, namely,

Terry.’ By ram.. Spring Ridge' and For-

est Hill. The last two named are

Very ..lid places - of’ worship. The
cimfcii : 'buildings - were erected abo.ut-

I N ,TS. Blit . conditions .have .'-greatly

changed -itifthe passing of the/wears.

Wliege there once was well settled

.
; of intid! igent, liberal

-, ’there are now either

s or negro,. tenants..- Thus/
.a waning situation is before us. The
.old Spring Ridge Circuit oiiee-had our

ablest preachers- for -.her
.
pastors/ and

where they once preached " in. good-

houses of worship . not a vestige T>f a

hiiihlrng:- now remains. Ail is gone.

Kiekai Trtmmad Steal Range
withont warmlntr eloMt or
reservoir. With algh warm*
lntf cloHdt, ?oro«U*a l?aosS

^ I '/.aw rrttervolr, juaC a.* shown la.

cut, *17.3#

j

iar^e, aquar*.
Hgy/QTpn. yyandaHul inSar, 3 cooic-

BWWI holes, body made o< ooid

I
ru 1 Ird mKhMJJu Llex a ; bu rna

LnsSm! wood orcoal;. I. ‘- -I
uplex grate ;bum*
Handsoroe-nlciMA

ilghljr poilahed.

DUR TERMS
oat liberal errer
ado. You can pay

age. You cantaka

iy«!° If^ou don*i
uitly aa repreaenV
fgest bargain 70®
nual to stores ra-
douhle our price,
o us. Wevlllpajf

ireii/nt noth way*.
for our beautifully Illustrated »*>
Catalog Mo. * 1 44 ja postal card wfll da*

lect from. Don’t buy until yoo get 16.

RUTH Oft. 0HI0A80, IU~

J.C. Jung Company

commuiyvies

——NOW AT

021 WHITNEY - CENTRAL
BUILDING Li r

Phone*: Main 1496-1316.
npw

But/L/afn.- ..g-ij

who a.fe -still here and rtg^hjN

c:hure.it€‘S that ’ they are not- sour be-;

baitse of -these „ untowgril 'Conditions.

A few- more than two hundred- com-

pose. the entire
.;
'membership cpf ; the

eh t ire .
circuit;

.
and

.
these two hundred

have, expended nearly three thqus&i'd

d. Bars during., the, two years- that I.

hi)yd ‘lieeif their - -pastor., .The -parson-,

mm ah.! all 'the. churches have been

e.nhtinC'd in ’vaTue'/by judicious re-

.pitirs' of . additions .of musical. instrup

ments,. Gongfegatiojis haye ’grown ' in;

.both attendance and attention. Though;

the assessments have b’een ra.ised con-,

sidenibly, they have beeh. readily paid,

li- ji.ce
;
,it.

;
fs. not hard To conclude that

ivr- have a good people’ to respond. tu

the various Calls of the church. '.We'

ha ve. not and a great many 'accessIons

to th<> (Tnifch for the reason that we

ii.aVe not ' had t he people ter -reach—

just 'about holding jaur own as to mem-

her s"li
i
i>. \W will be ready to' report

’^'everything; -in; full”- at the coming

Goii ferehcb, at Hattiesburg;- bur peo-

ple' are how-; feeling- ,th,;c .effgets';of,tKp

ravages of the’ boil
:
weevil. .What the

hex ! .two; of t bf.ee
; yea'rs : have in ’store

is hard to’ tell.’ But by ’‘grit .and-,

grace’*' the Church i need .not ’ recede;

from her-'forward .movement. : .I£-w'e

.will- praise, the Imrd - and .forget, not

all. his /.benefit's; all wll

we!;. .-W. W. Berry, P. C.

SEWING MACHINES.

.'’"SINGER SEWING MACHINES AR.

SETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAKE;
LIGHT RUNNING AND. EVERLASt
ING. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES
WE SELL NEEDLES AND PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA
CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST Oil

IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARN EF
demonstrated at our ion Cc
NAL STREET STORE. IT IS THt
BEST DARNER, AND NO H0U8S
HOLD IS COMPLETE WITWOtIT i’

Silver.

This picture frame is 8x4 inches ;

plain, well made and beautifully
finished.- Sent‘postpaid bnl receipt

An e-xtra^^' od value.
Ladles* Dbmond Rings *t $25

Solid g-oid^ with handsome solitalr*
diamond; Kendrick’s special”- at
$>?>. Others up to |500.

CATALOG ourlanje, hanSon^
ihust rated catalog ofSterling Sil-

ver; DiaroDhils, Watches, rare Art
Merchandise. Everything guaran-
teed. Money refunded if gooda are
unsatisfactory-. Established in zSaa.

WM. KENDRICK’S SONS
227 Fourth Avt., Louisville, Ky.

WMaawwsM:
TsTablfU li'.;.-* it. Write fgr Proof, AUvi.r >’ree
.CHABK; 2S4; North. luth'St..' I-lilladelpL.'a/P*

'

RESOLUTIONSp,
rIe

a
d “ORGANS
4NOPIANOS

•Pur^i iweet tone. Superior quality.
Attraotlxe, Rtyles. We : *ell direct, at
factory jirlo« ,s. - Write, stating which
eatalbir,.is'deBired. .

Hinner* Organ Co., PEKIN, ILL.

- Adopted, by the Waynesboro, Miss.,

Missionary- Auxiliary of the M. E.

Church, South, on^the death of Mrs.

E G. Peel .

‘

..
’

.

..Whereas, it has pleased’ Almighty

God to; rethove by death his servant

aiid bur beloved -friend and co-lahorer,

Mrs. E. C. Peel ; therefore, be if rer

solved:

1. That we bow in submission to

the divine will, and rejoice in the hope
of joining our departed sister in the

upper sanctuary.

2. - That in the death of Mrs. Peel

our auxiliary has lost a valued mem-
ber, and our community a noble ex-

ample of true womanhood.
'3. That we revere her memory and

sorrow with her bereaved ones. We
pray- the, God of all comfort to com-

fort them and to sanctify tt> them their

sorrow, . ,
* '

;
'

.

-4.- - That these resolutions be spread

on the minutes. of our auxiliary, a copy

sent to the Ne\v Orleans f’hristian Ad- r

vmcate, and a copy given to the family
of our deceased sister.

-Signed by; 'Mrs 1

. J. L, Rou, Sr., Pres-
iilent: .Mrs. W. S. Davis, Sr., Mrs. W.
C. Lloyd, Mrs. -Arthur. Gandy, Com-
mit teei

*

SBUSTS tUS TS-SADS
s. from the palmol truss, beiaj made
jk/W sel/ sdhrslTe perpoaely tahoW tte
'A [ rupture ia place, wllieet strew,

j
bocXlee or springe raeeet sllp.

Iso. e-aanot chafe or ooraprese4. a^alust the pelrla bone. Tie
l

^ aoit obstinate cases eared Tn the pri-
i vacy of the home. Thouaeads h*r»

| j successfully- treated themeelre* witboa*

V SjpTD I hindrance-' from work.- Soft ie ealT>i easy da-
vL jqJz J applj—lasTjKastre. Process of eora la natural,
FwSw" I so no farther use for trns*ee. TFearoe* what wa

I Rial or
Addreo-FLAHO USOUTeBES, Slick 13J, St. Lm*. Sk.

Box of Larks rheuniiitis; remedy will be
aent you. free; I'se it; according to dt-
rectlons,

.
If

f t cures - yoiir rheuinatism:
send as-.-Si.Wf-:; If ' na.t.Z you owe- ifs
nothnlBi THE EASES CO., Dept., ill,saeimi, wxs. . ,

y
come

CLIFF VIEW SANATORIUM
Scientific and Effective Treatment of

A without the use of
UrillLLIV THE KNIFE
A quiet, homelike, thorough ly equipped, private
institution. Many cases successfully treated. ?or
book and full'information address

CUFF VIEW SANATORIUM
Office, 903 Broadway, Kansas City, Mow

mm, SUMMER
nM^.toprist
VW/ FARES
Icctlve Man 16 to ScdI- 30

Return Oct. 31
.

Chicago. $33.00
St Louis, $26.00
Louisville, $27.25

,to XcShiita .
fire i fit /. So: .with three,

chiirrhes -wliicli took .off oyer two-

hundred dollars removed, nnd one

Amaii church added which- paid :

last

-year only forty dollars/ you. can 5ee

how the circuit which onlyTpai'd U’XO

last vear was weak-.ene<I flnaiicfally,- f

found the people greatly discouraged;

and then. too/, last year -Was a very

bad year for 1 the farmers in this sec-

tion. ;
Alaii/ made almost -nothing, and

til is «
1 th the iHt-b in-iei s- has vu-hI: ih

yir ii-nan"eial1y‘-:iii 'exec'dingiy - hard

one: good crops 'having' to go to pay

.’the accounts', made L for' nepessary. Hy-

ing expenses, this -:yea-r. We.- moved

intu the 'narsona’ge some time In Jan-

(CAH BE STERILIZED)

Requires no tlpplna Bask
of the heed — no washing
by hand — no breakage.

^Unt
?
rn*r

.

Tourist Fares
T*. ALL- Principal. Paints In tha

United Stataa and Canada.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.
*1 St Charlea Street New Orleama.

TO DEIVZ our HALABU
AZD BUILD HP THE SYSTEM.

- "Take;- tire. Old Standard GROVE’S
T:VS;rKLESS t.TiH.L TOJSFIC. You know
wfiat you are faking.- The formula la

plainly printed on every bottl-e, showing
it Is' stmply Quinine and Iren In a taste-
less form, and .the most effectual form.
For grown people and children, 50c.

Write for SPECIAL DONATION PLAN Cat Na. 57
'HIC. S. BELL COMPANY, HILLSSOSO, a.
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Sunday School
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LjcSSON FOR DECEMBER 11, 1910.

on ay part that which is lacking of

the affliction* ' of Christ. In my flesh

for hi* body’* sake, which is the
Church.” Paul conceives of the afflic-

tions of Christ as a present reality

—

a reality which has meaning and effi-

THE CRUCIFIXION. cacy only as we fill up on our part

ir ** oo sn that which is lacking in the suffer-
Matt. rrvli, 33-50.

ings . of our Savior. What la lacking

Gulden Text: He was wounded for our jig always just our part. Jesus suf-

transgressiong. He was bruised for jfered for men;; he gave himself for

Obituaries not over two hundred words
in length will be published free of
charge. All over two hundred words
will be charged at the rate of 1 cent a
wo'rd. Count the words and send the
amount necessary with the _ obituary;
That will save trouble :all ’around. / ..

their’ redemption. Then ;. Paul adds

-2 . .. _ that because, he suffered we must
Choosing the cross.

suffer in the same cause. Because

Calvary means so much to us be- Jesus gave himself to us, we must

cause It is symbolical of so much In give ourselves to him. The truth of

the life of Jesus. In- the higher sense, this is manifest The cross stands for

the cross was not forced on Jesus the self-giving of Cod, the sacrificial

Christ. Yonder, in the wilderness he love of God, the love that thinks not

definitely met the great problem of: of Itself, but will forgive and restore

his destiny. At that time he squarely land save. Of course, this treasure, un-

faced the issue. His momentous de- speakably great, means nothing uuless

cision was that his was to be a life
j

we accept It. We accept it by receiv

of self-effacement. He chose the path

of service for his treading. Why did

he so many times antagonize men and
set himself against the classes in

power? Why did he choose the way
that led to hatred, ignominy, and
death? Because these things were
necessary incidents

religious experience, the experi-

not have been: ence that was Jesus* own, a type

ing the regenerating power of the Holy
Spirit, by iiving in the spirit of kind-

ness and of love; by dedicating our-

selves to the supreme cause of the

kingdom of God.

The Purpose Revealed by the Cross.

The cross stands for a distinct type

that he had chosen,
cumstances It could
otherwise. Jesus had long perceived

that the dedication of death would be
required of him. As things were, it

was a necessity in the "bearing of his

gospel of 'salvation to men.' And ao

he went on to the end. Thus, the

cross has a double significance for the

Christian Imagination^ It gives the

•world-old background « the sin and
the darkness and the madness of men.
It also gives in reality the sacrificial

love, the deathless devotion of the

Savior of men. As we have seen, it

holds this tremendous meaning for us

because it represents the complete
self-giving of Jesus. It stands for a

life directed toward the one end of

serving. Jesus' saw the cross far before

him and did not flinch from the pros-

pect. He chose the cross. Deliber-

ately and fully conscious of the cost,

be gave himself away for the love of

men.
The Power of the Cross.

Jesus Christ redeemed humanity. It

is a startling and terrifying thought
to imagine what the world would be
like if it were not for the supreme
dedication of Jesus. It would be poor
in an nnpicturable poverty. For Jesus
did more than teach men; he did more
than give an objective example to the
world. He worked for men. He gave
his heart away, be sacrificed his life,

and this ia a different and a greater
thing than merely to give instruction

and precept. So the cross stands for

an intense reality. “Greater love hath
no man than this—that a man lay

down his life for his friends.” The
life of Jesus and his death are real,

vivid, appealing. The preacher uses
words, but the martyr sneaks with his

blood. His body testifies for him
The cross represents the giving up
of all that living means—the sacrifice

of work, of cherished memories, of

long affections. It stands for the
greatest gift of God to men, for It

means sacrifice in terms of actual, an-

guished giving, the giving of a man,
of a life, of a Son. On Calvary’s hill

men do not hear of the gospel of re-

demption: they see it. Nay, they feel

the sufferings of the Man who suffers

with them.
Unto the Uttermost.

What more could God do for men?
He gave his Son, who remained the
servant of humanity up to the hour
of bitterest death. In doing this God
revealed his own love—a Jove which
endured to the uttermost. He re-

vealed a love which would not with-
draw Itself at the last moment; would
not seek surcease of sorrow in for-

getting: would not stop short of the
last and longest step in the winning of

the passionate contrition of men. God
gave' his Son utterly. He could do no
more than that

Our Part In the Redemption.

Paul has a very significant eentence
In the first chapter of the epistle to

the Colosslans: “Now I rejoice in my
sufferings for your sake, and fill up

which forever must be characteristic

of the Christian who is true to the
example of Jesus. Some standards of

the valiie of Christian experience are
expressed in terms of pleasure pro-

duced. What becomes of mere hap-

piness when brought into the solemn
shadow of the cross? Happiness for

its own sake is mere, selfishness. It

is absolutely at variance with the

spirit of Jesus. Had Jesus been seek-

ing his own satisfaction he never
would have gone the- way of the

cross: ' See what a burden of a cer-

tain sort Is lifted from our shoulders!
Happiness is so hard to attain and
preserve. It does not matter. The
only duty of the Christian is to "attain

to the proper motive and to grasp
firmly the. right purpose. All else is

in the hands of God. Neither happi-

ness nor suffering is a valid test of

the. worth of the Christian experi-

ence. Amid all shadows and doubts
the only test is the purpose. In the
life of Jesus the highest purpose was
ever dominant—the purpose to serve.

It is sometimes impossible for us to

feel "glad or perhaps confident, even
in the service of our Master. It is

always possible to decide to do right.

It is always possible to serve our fel

low-men. We need never be troubled

if we are deeply conscious that it is

our real desire to obey Jesus. This
is the Christlike test of the religious

experience. .
-

ILLUSTRATION.

The Spirit of the Cross.

When a teacher was wanted for the
warlike Bgais by Doctor Mason, of

Burmah, he asked’ his boatman, Sha-
pon, if he would go, and. reminded him
that, instead of the fifteen rupees a

month w^Ich he now received, he
could have only four rupees a month
as a .teacher. After praying over the
matter he came back, and Doctor
Mason said : “Well, Shapon, what is

your decision? Can you go to the
Bgais for -four rupees a month?’
Shapon answered: "No, teacher;
could not go for four rupees a month;
hut I can go for Christ's sake.”

AL-E-THE-IA.

Mrs. Clinton Smith, president of the
W. C. T. U. in Washington, D. - C,
writes of Mrs. Miller’s temperance
story:

“I have read the book most thor-

oughly and carefully. I admire your
ability to use such good and clear
language to make your meaning plain.

I fouDd the book interesting, and, bet-

ter still, convincing, and will recom-
mend it when ever I can.”

Price, 25 cents. For sale by Mrs. C,

C. Miller, Hammond, La., or Nepv Or-
leans Chriitian Advocate;

Obituaries.

LILLIAN EMERSON. ELLIS, daugh-

ter of Judge and Mrs. Robert S. Ellis,

was born. Dec.. 10, 1908, and died Nov.

20, 1910,, near Amite, La. "Of such

is the kingdom of heaven."

The subject of this sketch, JOHN
BURCH, joined the M. E. Church,

South, in r 1865. He- was a faithful

Christian gentleman "and loved by all

who knew him. He. was kind and gen-

tle,. full of human sympathy, and was

always thoughtful of others. He was

a faithful and solicitous father, and

his noble life Is telling upon the lives

of his children^ He was a faithful and

devoted husband. I shall never .for-

get this good and tree man. In 1855

he joined the.-Masonic Lodge, and in

this relation he was faithful, and ex-

emplified by 'bis conduct; the high

IdealB of this ancient institution. He
was married to Miss Dicy C. Carruth
December 18, 4860, and they lived

happily together until, the end camq.
May the .memory of his noble life

ever, abide' with us.

J. A. McCORMACK.

IN LOVING MEMORY.
On August 15th last the death angel

entered the home of Noel J. Sumrall
and carried away from this, earth his

precious wife, NETTIE, who was only
thirty-four years of age. It seems so

hard to give her up, and at- so early

an age! But God knows..best, and to

him the bereaved ones are com-
mended. ....

She had not been well - for some
time, but her death came after a very
serious operation at Yazoo City,

which the loved ones thought would
benefit her. In the hours before her
death she gave every evidence :that

she was prepared to meet her Savior,

and the writer, who knew her and
loved her so dearly, feels confident

that she is sweetly sleeping in the
arms of Her Savior. :

How this - dear one . is’ missed no
one .can ever "know, only- those who
have gone through -a similar experi-

ence; but it draws us ail nearer
heaven to lose our loved ones if we
have faith in the precious One who.

said; “Let not your heart be troubled;

ye believe in God. believe also in me."
She was .a member Of the Methodist

Church, having joined the church
when but. a girl of fourteen summers.
Her membership was at Straight
Bayou Church, in which neighborhood
she had lived before moving to the
little town of Midnight near by,

"

This dear woman leaves no children
to go through life without a mother’s
love, she never having been a. mother,
but a loving, husband, mother, sisters

and brother, with other ioved- ones,
are left behind to mourn her loss.

May God be with them in their grief,

and comfort them as he alone can do.

How to Get
Jof Catarrh 4

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way
and it Costs Nothing to Try.

'.-These, wli.b
;
Suifpr Tn/m .catarrh^

:knoi.y it* miseries-.: lie re- is - hb need'
>f this su'tt'tMjne.-' ,You can- get ji-f of;'

jtby ji simple,- safe, inexpensive,' jionje-

treatment iljscoyyre'i 1 .by', Dr. . Blbsser,

who? for oYer thirty’.six.y eat*-, lias been
Treating catarrh successfully." '

.

•

ills -treatment'-is. unlike; aiiy other.

It. is not ;a Spray./djolpebp-, salve,-cream, -

or .inhaler, but is a more direct ami'
thorough treatment., than any pPthe#.
It -cVails out -thi' heath ho*",' threat

and lungs so .that, you -can, again
breathe freely and sleepvwiihqut' that

.

stofiperl-up ,fee]itig . that : all '.catarrh'

suliereret-ljave. . It healsThe - diseased,

mucous.membranes anU,ariVst's'.the;JouL

discharge, -go. fhat- yptr will riubbe cbiii"

stantly blowing you repose, a ii.d spitting,

.and at tire sauie tirife.it does-not paisbn
1

the’system and- ruin, tinrstoiuacU'a'&in-;

tepial medicines do: '

•
.

- .‘v‘
.

—
If you want to -test this -treatment

without" post', send yo’ur address jo l>r.

I .- \V. i’dosser, |i§\Yiltq!i st reet.."Atlanta,

•la., and lie will sen'd you by. return niail

:«iio"uch. <jf tire medicine- to .satisfy you

that it is all.lie claims for (r as a remedy

jor oatarr li,. catarrh.d .headaches,:; cataiv

dial deafness, ast lima, bronchitis, colds'

and -all -catarrhal: complications,: .
He.

will also semi yei free an illustrated

booklet. .Write’him immediately. :

”

. x . .

r - .

on the 16th day of October, 186S; being

.
the first born of 'William and Mary

j

Hamilton, one of The bid- families of

.

that section of the ebuhtry. She blos-

1 sbmed Into a beautiful girlhood, and

in May, 188S, was' married to J. B.

Ratliff in the little town, of Wesson.

To this: loving union six lovely- chil-

dren "were born, all of whom survive

with their father" save the eldest

She was sick-only. 'a few days, -rind'

her death comesTioubty.. hard to . her

devoted mother and othep loved ones,

as her sister, the late Mrs, Nettie M.

Sumrall, preceded her only twenty

da vs to her eternal homer-both noble,

!
charitable and- trusting Christian

|
women,, who have passed on beyond

the veil which separates this -life from

I dpefnity.f and .
into the realms of joy

J

and, perfect .
peace with their Savior.-

I

The precious
,
memory of these dear

precious- children's lives and sweet,

unassuming manners, .such .as the -Sa-

vior commends in his messace to us,

and without' which the world would

be poor indeed, must indeed : be a

sweet solace, to the broken-hearted

mother. . . .. :

She was a. member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, . having her

membership at Straight Bayou Church,

a country union church located with-

in, a short distance of her home.

Her remains were; carried to An-

guilla. MissT, arid there- interred in- a.

beautiful- spot, to aw-ait the. resurrec-

tion morn. May God comfort the

hearts of . the bereaved ones and

guide them in the path that will lead,

them home to - their Savior, and the

precious one who has - so lately . .flown

away !
-

Bowlders
CHURCH & SCHOOL
Catalog Frea.

*£IKCM BELL FTOHDST, hBBTK. LIE, HICHIOtt
Special discount to readersd thi» publication.

On September 4th last, near Mid-
night, Miss., Mrs.. SARAH JANE RAT-
LIFF went home to her Savior to

spend eternity. A good -.and noble
woman has gone to her reward, for

it follows, as the night the day, that
one with so much sweet humility- and

;

trust in. her Savior has entered the
portals of heavenly rest to be for-:

aver" with her Heavenly Father, where
all is pure and holy, and no sorrow
nor parting is known.

Oh, how hard it was for her loved
ones to give her up, for she was such
a true wife, mother and friend—self-
sacrificing, unselfish and kind to those
around her. But God wai ready to
receive her and ehe could,stay here
no longer.

.

’ -

This dear woman was born at Gasey-
Tille, In Lincoln County, Mississippi,

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION CAL-

ENDAR FOR 1911.

The publishers of The Youth’s Com-

panion will, as always at this season,

present to every subscriber whose

subscription (91-75)13 paid for.19.lL s

beautiful Calendar for the pew year.

The picture panel reproduces a water-

color painting, of an -old/time garden

in a. flood of summer, sunshine, with

a background./ of Lombardy, poplars

through which one catches a. glimpi*

of distant bill*. The picture being in

12 colors, the tones of the original are

faithfully reproduced.
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THE BEST MADE
AngelPs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Celda

and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists, Pries 25 and 50 cants.

Epworth League
By Rev. Win. H. Coleman.

are -realized In Christ. He is the true
Israel and the "Servant -of Jehovah,”
and bv the great prophets this term

1

is

used so interchangeably for ’both that
confusion results in the study of Mes-
sianic prophecy. Whetherin the king-
ship ofHsrael's theocracy Or -the priest-
hood of her sacrifice or the prophetic
vision of her seers,, we find the mean-
ing and goal in this- angel Of the cove-
nant; Jesus. Christ . . - -

The True Goal of Bible History.

In Genesis, while the
.
garden was

withering under the curse of God, the
promise came of the "seed of .the
woman.; " in Exodus is seen "our pass-
over.” Leviticus through’ feasts and
sacrifice proclaims our atonement for

we" see the
So must the

.
' To Moses

in Deuteronomy Jehovah's
was, “I will raise up a prophet,
line of a glorious
culminate

TOPIC FOR DECEMBER 11,-1010.

THE MESSENGER AND -THE
SAVIOR.

(Mai. ii:. 1-3; Matt. Hi; 1-3.)

A Degenerate Age.

The book of Malachi, from which

one of dur lessons is taken, is anony-

mous. As a representation df-a strug-

gling, persecuted people, the author

bitterly arraigns the civil and. religious

authorities, and for this reason perhaps

wisely chose :o withhold his name.

Maiachi means “My Messenger,” and

the same word is used in its official

signification
' in this.- opening verse,

from which doubtless the name'of the

book was taken.

It was a corrupt and degenerate age,.;

and skepticism for the first time finds

nr>en expression; “We have cleansed

DOWN arid $3 PER MONTH

Your Credit is Good
sin. When in

’ Numbers
brazen serpent, we say:
Son of. man be lifted up.

alNn and Select Records and we will Deliver to Your Home

Edison Outfit No. 9,t

5 —CONSISTING OF—
1 FIRESIDE COMBINATf5N PHONOGRAPH
4-2 MINUTE EDISON RECORDS 5

4-4 MINUTE EDISON RECORDS
1 AUTOMATIC BRUSH

assurah ce.

a long
order that’ shall

„ ... ... In Christ
("the law”) failed, Joshua (meaning
“Jesus"-) led Israel- Into the promised
lapd. -So, piercing the dark veil over
•Judges (meaning "Saviours”), we find
a .gleam of hope, as in the beautiful
story of Ruth- through which runs the
ydea of “Redeemer" and the genealogy
of our -Christ. In Samuel we first find
the word “Messiah,” the Anointed
One,” and ffo.m. this eminence we can
get our -connection -with the New Tes-
tament; for Peter tells ust-hat "all the
.prophets from. Samuel and those that
follow after -as many as have' spoken
have likewise foretold these davs”
(Acts ill. 24)1 ;

. Thus standing as we do in “these
days” on the amount of holy vision,
we see the long line of prophets im-
pelled by an unseen Hand moving down
the- streams of history, unconscious of
the unifying purpose and their .vital

part in the plan whose glorious aim is

to enrich every future age and whose
final goal is the Christ, the completion
of the divine plan, and the perfect sat-

isfaction of- the world's yearning hope.
He is. the fruit, of the Bible, the key
that unlocks revelation's heart, and-the
only answer to jts genealogy, prophecy,
types, and history. He is “the Lamb
slain before the foundation of the
world,” and enters time as a "little

s'tream of .prophecy to culminate at

Golgotha as the river of life.” He is

hea'ven-'s love - letter. The seal is

broken- at- the cross and the message,
read at Calvary and Olivet.

Thus apart -from the; Old Testament
Christ is an enigma, .and apart from
the New Testament only a dream. He
is shut up in the Old and opened in the

-New. . ;
8 - - ; v y .

'

'

: Preparation. .. ;
v

.

The Lord -may “suddenly come,” but

never, by chance or haphazard. The
way is prepared. As Moses tarried

in Midian and Paul in Arabia and

-Christ In the desert/ so John the Bap-

tist-tarried in the wilderness until he

came, forth “like- a lioif from the swel-

ling of Jordan."

.

' The messenger and the Saviour each

entered on his life work at thirty. =My

young friend, if you are going to fell

the. tree, you will lose no time in grind-

ing your ax. In this fitful, - feverish

age it is hard for us to wait till the

hour, strike.s and we can do our work

"in the fullness of time,” In conse-

quence we trudge in with baskets of

green fruit: Come suddenly ;to your

work if. you will, but not before tarry-

ing in the- school for -preparation and

ini 'the “upper room” for the Spirit's

baptism/ ,

Repentance, and Salvation.

John the Baptist prepared the way to

Christ. So repentance prepares the

way- for salvation. The messenger and

the" Saviour were blood kin.' The way

of the cross, the via doloroia, it. the

onlv entrance to th.e kingdom. But we

must, not simply be sorry for sin.

That Is the repentance of the horse

thief whotepents hot because he stole

tho fiorse but because he was caught.

We must be so sorry that we forsake

pur sine and flee to Chrlat.
i

When

crying in the wilderness,’ . who is pre-

paring the; way’ for the great Judge

for whom you : long. The -wicked and

unrepentant wiH'b.e burned like, stub-

ble/. Who among you Js’ free from sin.

and can stand such a Judgment; A judg-

ment like fire’, and lye to purge and

cleanse?'’ r ;-

/ .
“My Messenger.’' . /

This, messenger of Isaiah xi: j. is rej;

announced by MalaqTii and introduced

by Matthew. He comes -as one “spe-

cially chosen",, for his fitness, and Is

Don’t Miss This ODDortunitu
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• l.'UMIN TOURIST TICKETS ROW
ON

order, and catch the vision of "the
/Sun of- Righteousness,” who' will "ful-

fill both the law and the prophets! ",

This "messenger”, is not simply an
Ideal .person non the prophetic order
nor the'. Jewish nation, as some con-

tend, but John the Baptist, as Malachi
iv. plainly shows. Then .Christ In

Matthew xl. It) and Luke vil. '-27 clearly

identifies the Elijah of Malachi vrith

John the Baptist of the New. Testa-
ment, Mark- says the fulflllmbnt of

this prophecy is‘ “.the beginning of the
gospel of. Jesus Christ” (.1. I, 2). Thus
the fulfillment of prophecy, the - com-
ing of the people, baptism by water,
repentance and the fruits meet for it—
these constitute tlie great outer court
of the temple into whose holy place
the high priest is about to/ "enter once
-for all." :

Angel of the Covenant.

In this, name, “messenger (angel)
of the covenant," we find both the law
•f Moses and the love of- Jehovah as
incarnated' in John the Baptist and
Jesus Christ/ From the very twilight
of the race men have- groped for. "the
Light of the. world,” He Is the Media-
tor, the “daysman" longed for- by Job,
and down to the' rising of the “Sun of

Righteousness" has been “the earneat
• of the nation

• Under the 'names “Angel of God" or
“of hit presence" or “-face” or “of Jeho-
itth, or, as here, "angel- of the cove1

.
nant," Christ the Saviour gDoke to Ha-

fiXCURSION TICKETS ON SALS
- DAILY.

Write for Free Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
General Passenger Agent,

DALLAS - - - - - TEXAS

discipleship help to prepare the way
for my Lord?" :

Warning, Beware!

Here is clearly taught the truth that
the gospel is either "the savor of life

unto -life or of. death unto death.”
’This is he that was. skonen of by
the prophet,” the One who will either
be to you a “refiner’s fire” or a “heal-
ing" wing. The same sun that melts
the ice hardens the dlay.

"Prepare Ye the Way.”

The “messenger” in Malachi says

"he will ’suddenly come to his temple”

on Mount Moriah-, but the New Tea.ta-

nfent message is that we are the “term-

pies of the Holy-Ghost.” He will “sud-

denly come”, after your complete prep-

aration. Mountains of pride must

come- down, gorges of iniquity be filled

gifts to the altar? "First go and for-

give thy brother.” Will you, like Zac-

cheus, place yourself in the way of his.

approach'’ Will you, like the friends

of the paralytic,; prepare/ the way for

some poof, helpless, groping soul to,

and- the. Christ? Will you help to place

somebody at the beautiful gate? The
question with you should not be, “la

it possible for me to live the Christian

life outside the Church?” but. rather,

"What i« the shortest
.

route between

me and Christ, and how can I do beat

service for hl» kingdom?” It 1« not.

A correction.
In the League lesson which appeared

in the Advocate last week an error
appears. Near the top of the
first ; column, sentences numbered
1 , 2 , 3, should be .declarative, and the
pronoun ‘“who” introducing each sen-
tence la a relative with "God” In the
sentence above as the antecedent. It
should read as follows;
He is revealed to man In the flrit

doctrine of the Bible, that there la a
God : 1. Who la the Omnipotent Cre-
ator. i. Who la tha Rnler of the
World, etc.

WM. H. COLEMAN.
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the historical room of the state

Museum.
The Rev. Bakewell is a nephew of

the famous naturalist and is, therefore,

significantly 'competent to frame a pa-

'

per of unusual interest on that per-

sonage.
That the State of Louisiana can

rightfully claim Audubon as a son was
j

established as a fact by Mr. Bakewell
j

when he quoted from a personal ex-

tract of an autobiography to the effect

that the subject of the sketch was

bom at a plantation near Lake Pon-

chartrain. He was the son of a man
!

who came to Louisiana from San Do-

mingo and married a woman of
j

Spanish extraction in the province.

Audubon, according to Rev. Bake-

well’s sketch, desired, when young, to;

become a merchant. From Pittsburg

he made a trip on a fiatboat in Jan-

uary, 1812, and talked much of mer-|

cantile matters to a chance companion
with whoji he made the voyage down
the Ohio river.

“My earliest recollection of Audu-

bon when 1 was a child,” said Rev.

Bakewell, “was that his family were
wont to score him for having no busi-

ness occupation, no money or any par-

ticular ability for acquiring any. He
was said to neglect anything of mate-

rial interest and was always drawing,

hunting and stuffing birds. But alr

though they did not realize it at the

time, the subject of thjeir remarks was
laying the foundation of a future

career of fame and fortune.

“In 1820 he was called to Cincinnati

by the president of the college there

for the purpose of drawing and stuffing

birds. It was at this time that his

genius began to dawn upon the

world. He finished the work at the

college in six months and had it not

been for a drawing school established

there he would have been in financial

straits, because the college president

was better on promises than pay-

ments.
“His fondness for drawing birds

amounted to almost a mania. He
would leave a very profitable portrait

painting to contract to hasten away
and draw some insignificant member of

the feathered tribe. He could not help

resolutions of appreciation

Whereas Rev. Geo. H. Galloway has

served as presiding elder of the Vicks-

bug District with great acceptability

for four consecutive years, and by

reason of the time limit must be

given an appointment elsewhere the

coming year; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the members of the

Quarterly Conference of Port Gibson

Methodist Church, That we hereby ex-

heartfelt appreciation of the

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS AND SHIPPERS OF .THE '•

,

CELEBRATED .

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
Office and X. O. B. B. Yard: 8*17 Calliope -Street, Telephone Main 1552.

». B. B. K. Yard: Pnn and Burgundy Btreete, Telephone Hemlock- 333

Uptown Yard: and Tehenpitonlai SU., Telephone Uptown 587 :

BLACKSMITHS’ SLACK A SPECIALTY
NEW ORLEANS. . ... . . . . . . ....... , . . . .

.

L • LOUISIANA

,jress -our

ninistry and personality of this cul-

.ured and consecrated servant of God,

under whose prudent and diligent ad-

ministration the affairs of the Dis-

trict, both temporal and spiritual,

have greatly prospered.
Resolved, That we part with him

and his excellent family with deep
regret, and commend them to the

affectionate esteem of those among
whom their lot shall be cast. -

Resolved, further, That a copy of

these resolutions be' forwarded toj

our beloved Bishop Mouzon, who is-

WRITE US FOR FREE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST OF
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MEMORA" OF -MRS, MI-NXIE

ga-Bbert' HOLMES.' •

Fresh in .the memory- of fricitds and

acquaintance is the picture of hen';-

tiful- Minnie Gabber.t .‘asVsfie '.stood
.
in

her bridal rbbes; -in the .Methodist

Church at Se;uM©b,iaj Miss.,, i on the

of i'Sffittrnih'er ;22 ;
' 1909, land.evening

1

, „ .

was ; married to
’ the ',Wfa;f: Herbert

Holmes, the writer, assisted by. -her

.pastor, -'Rev. ' S.. L.\ Fotie.^ierfOuiiGiig.

the ceremony. On; the'e-venins of ;0c
:

tobe'r 3, 191,0, i.lie .fell’’ asleep to. remain

till the, call of him .who -conquered

death- shall; awaken'. her'. BeairpifuF-m

-face, symmtit ric in/Rirm-Mhe spirit, tfie

soul within' wi-re -niore.. beautiful;' -the

charm pf mariiier was but ilfe Avis-;

ibie form of a it iuVisub'Ie
'

^cet-^t'he

Outward?^an i|'eAa06ri .jcfc Hi a t '.,-viient

influence wiiliift^.that .was ' h'lbfildiifg,'

!

Chiseling aiid ijoiisliing- the- chaca'cHer,

;

’not. 'for: thb-. earthly '..home, as XipVod

ones; so - fondly Relieved; hat. for the*

heavenly- ' home.. iDiiring a . pastorate'

of four Feats .-in Senatobia/ -site. was

;

my.lprganjh't- . d ; have. , never seen ;hor!

fidelity surpassed hy any one., in .the

discharge of. the duties Rertttiiiiiig to

this delicate and responsible pp-itioji—

always in pi aye. and in perfect; ac-

cord with
1

tire pastor.
.
She was; con-,

splcuous in Sunday 'school-- work, and

t?hen her
,
husband. wag. appointed

superintendent, of ....the Sunday school]
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-* jfct : - iii(>>t jnten^ifihg aipf Fascinatingexperience.

ii 1 Phonograph will record and

jy jnl r. ['induce what ymt say, play or sing accur-

aieiy and. faithfully. Get an Edison and
1

\ iiiake your ounRecords. Send your voice

'

I
t<> your friends; preserve the-sayings of the

^ s! children; record your progress if you sing
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ADAM SCHAAF Instruments that

have stood the. rigid

test of time.
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(.)f Joying.- service is tin -
;

ndf t iroughp her life lias' been
t i» bs .fre-shndSs and tdoom.l'
't frag-raijce

:
and hleSsed-'mem-

anc- ji. i.feeimrs legacy- left to
Slij.- died young, but ghe3

' did
j

.in vain:

-

by her- -conduct she
he,'ri

:
rch;' of her friends tihd,

anr-es; .that voting woman hood
v R- i

g ’ ' u n-ffirl life » ;

!cd to the s.er vice of the Mas-'
ith her Riristianity was a

ng pi'.Hii-jpIe, and the impudses
e0S -nml benevolence wore _ih-

'

• All 'lr.vos; tliftt * toliclfeH hers
t.engtbinii d .by tier. Clear, 'ttn-

lai'iu Her husband Rvas. a-j

of
.
(hi? l.o'wer House during '

•session- of - the. Mississ.ip’jd
.

lr
'/ Mrs.- Holmes spent .most

BiUf in' Jackson during 'the .

Bile same Queenly .

'graces,
e Sllch a charm to her char-
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The Conference Is Interdenominational, allpower. The 'Copterence Is
. Interd'ehomiiihtfonal^ tn

Christian bodies meeting on the same footing. In-

formation will be cheerfully given by the secretary,
George C: Tenney, Saintarinrrf, Battle Creek, Mich.

'•

Church News
Mrs. Mary Baker Glover Eddy, author of “Science

and Health” and founder of the Christian Science

Church, died on Dec. 4, aged 89 years.

• * *

A press dispatch from Nashville states that Bishop

W -R. Lambuth has returned from Brazil, where he

has been holding Conferences and supervising the

mission work of the Church.
•

• '

Dr. S. A. Smith, who served several years as su-.

rerintendent of the- Louisiana Anti-Saloon. League,

has again been appointed to -fill that position mnd

will assume the duties of his office at an early date.

Absolutely Pure
Theonlybakingpowdermadefrom
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

10 AUIMOUME PHOSPHATE

Secular NewsJ. Brooks; Hill House, J. W. Price; Jonestown and .

Belen, W. M. Langley; Leland, J. T. McCafferty; ,

Lula and Lyon, J. J. Garner; New Salem, J. A. Cole-
,

man; Shaw and MdHgold, W- L. Storment; Shelby,

L. A. McKeown; Tunica and Robinsville, J. W. Hon- '

noil; Chaplain U. S. Army, J. M. Moose; Conference
Secretary of Missions, J. T. Lewis; Editor New Or-

leans Advocate, R. A. Meek.
Oxford District.

J. E. Cunningham, P. E.—Abbeville, J. E. Stevens;

Ashland, D. C. Foust; Charleston, J. W. Bell;

Coffeeville, E. Nash Broyles; Duck Hill, J.

D. Wroten, supply; Grenada, W. W. Mitchell;

Grenada Circuit, Olin Ray; Holly Springs, O.

W. Bradley; Holly Springs Circuit, W. L. Broom;
Lafayette, J. C. Nelson, supply; Oxford, J. C. Park;

Paris. D. H. Crowson; Pine Valley, D. M. Gean, sup-

ply; Potts Camp, W. J. Wood; Randolph, W. W. Bru-

ner; Red Banks, E. Blizzard, supply; Taylor, A. S.

Raper; Toccapola, J. G. Johnson; Waterford, J. M.
Carpenter, supply; Water Valley, First Church, .J.

H. Mitchell; Water Valley, Second Church, W. J.

O'Bryant; President Grenada College, John R. Coun-

ties.

Sardis District.

W. M. Young, P. E.—Arkabutla, A F. Moore;
Bate3ville, W. N. Duncan; Byhalia, J. W. Raper;
Cockrum, R. I. Collins; Coldwater, D. W. Babb; Como,
J. B. Randolph; Courtland, T. H. Porter; Crenshaw,

A G. Hall; Eureka, C. W. Bailey; Hernando, W. D.

Wendel; Lake Cormorant and Hinds, A. H. Bennett;

Longtown, J. R. Wilson: Mt. Pleasant, W. R. Wil-

liams; Oakland, James Porter; Olive Branch, R. W.
Evans; Pleasant Hill, J. A. Biffle; Sardis, R. A.

Tucker; Senatobia, S. L. Pope; Tyro, E. H. Rook;

Wall Hill, R. G. Carlisle, supply.

Winona District. .-

E. S. Lewis, P. E.—Bellfontain , C. A. Northington;

Bellzona, D. L. Cogdell; Carrollton, S. M. Thames;
Eupora, W. D. McCullough; Greenwood, H. S. Sprag-

1ns; Indianola, R. I. Allen; Inverness, J. D. McWhor-.
ter; Itta Bena, J. W. Dorman; Lambert, E. B. Sharp;

Kilmichael, T. J. Halfacre; Minter City, H. T. Gains;

Mars Hill, T. L. Porter, supply; Moorhead, W. V.

Shearer; North Carrollton, T. E. Gregory; Rule-

ville, O. L. Savage; Slate Springs, J. C. McElroy;

Schlater, W. M. Campbell; Tutwiler, John Ritchie;

Webb, W. C. Lester; Winona, J. A. Hall; Winona
Circuit, W. G. Burks; Conference Colporter, G. W.
Bachman; Student in Vanderbilt University, J. R.

Bright
Transfers—C. T. Barton to Western Virginia Con-

ference; J. W. Rogers, to Oklahoma Conference; W.

C. Galceran, to Denver Conference; T. W. Lewis, to

Kemphic Conference; R. A. Clark, to Memphis Con-

ference; L. M. Broyles, to Arkansas Conference.

Conference adjourned with benediction by J. W.
Raper.

and Comment

in Mississippi, to be 'located at Jrtckso.n, by Chicago

and Mississippi capitalists. It. will do a general meat

packing business iwit h side-lin.es of fertilizers, and bl-

pro'ducts.
' '. '

•. •;£; r-
';

'

. 'V -

Presidept Taft told a. party of Californians who-

came to solicit his influence for the Bah Francisco

exposition, -that the Panama 'Caiiftl would he finished

and in operation long before -1915, and. that Congress

would be. very doubtful about: appropriations. in the

matter. -
“

' .

• -• S
,

.
_

'
.... - • * •

. .*/
•* -

Dr. Frederick A- Cook,- the. Arctic explorer, has

again came -'before 'the reading jail me. and promises

at- ah. early dafe to publish "bis confession'’ in Hamp-

ton’s Magbzitiei It is said that .the Dbctor is seeking

through this means to .stir, up- sympathy -for, him ft

the hearts, of liis countrymen.
' • •

The following, cemimenb om the recent election was

made- a few days since' bv the- famous railroad

matmate, Mr. James J. Hill;: ...
• t .

'
,

“The last .election: has tauch' the- politicians ana

the' coVrntry something valuable, That Ls, tjiat party

Mnes can no longer- exist to-mn important extent

The demagogue and the
;
agitator have held sway

so long it is really a relief to see the flagf-of warn-

ing that- .has been hoisted for their, benefit, 'in®

laboring man is no longer swept off his feet ny

sweeping assertions and promises.. -Hf^wanfs some-

thing- definite.. .1 am told also' that the. negro voter

of the country at large exercised muisual lnaepenq

Dr-Palmore, the editor of the fat. Louts enristian

Advocate, who attended the session of the Little

Rock Conference at Prescott, in a letter to. his

paper, has the following to say- of Bishop McCoy :

•He seems to have captured hot only the Little

Rock Conference, but the entire State. He is cer-

tainly a very genial and brotherly man. He seems

to have accomplished successfully a task which our

distorted -views of the episcopacy has heretofore

made very difficult—that of being just as meek, and

humble after election as before.”.

The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago is broaden-

ing its work for women by a course of .-training for

deaconesses, which will be Introduced with the new

year. It will add to the present instruction in the.

Bible,- gospel music and Christian work, a syste-

matic course of instruction in household science,

domestic arts, industrial work for children, and

nursing, as well as the discussion of practical social

problems from the New Testament point of. view.

Like its other work, all this will be free to students

of every denomination, and from every part of the

world.
* * •

The gratifying announcement was made last even-

ing by Dr. Jno. A. Rice, pastor of Rayne Memorial,

that an associate pastor has been assigned to Rayne

Memorial bv the Board of Missions. This associate

pastor will do missionary work in Japan, but though

seas may divide him from the pastor of Rayne, he

will be known as the associate pastor. The man thus

designated is the Rev. James Oxford, a native Lou-

isianian, who was reared in Texas. Mr. Oxford and.

his wife are already in Japan, and their salary for a

vear has already been provided for by the congre-

gtion of Rayne Memorial.—New Orleans Picayune.

The third annual meeting of the Medical Mission-,

arv 'Conference will be held at the Sanitarium in

Battle Greek, Mich., January 5 to 8, 1911. The Con-

ference will open at noon of the 5th~ with a banquet

to all visitors.; Missionaries and missionary officers

will be entertained free for one week. It is ex-

pected that a large number of missionaries; both

medical and ,
evangelical, will be present, including

men and women of prominence. We are asked to

announce that all missionaries, on furlough or retirgO,

I are privileged to attend this gathering,, which

I Promises to be a season of inspiration and eplritual

six States. The production ten years ago

two and a half billion. This increase is

proportion to the increase.of -population,, \v!

ten or twelve per cent. But the make

supply are . not making much' profit, man
losing. Prices in the Northwestern Stat.

are about $15 per thousand, and' in the lo_

sippi Valley about $14; these prices ret

to what thenawmllls ask, and not those P

dealers to consumers. For oak and -Ji

ohnnt js .mbre is; obtained. Washington

THE
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:" We were pleased to have Mr; A. T. Wilson, adver-

tising- manager - of the Texas Christian Advocate,

drop into our" office this week. The Christmas, edi-

tion of this ably-edited journal is a thing of beauty.

Dr. Rankin's paper worthily represents -the" growing
Methodism of the Empire State of the South.

In the reported, proceedings of the -North Missis-

sippi": Conference, which appeared- in ..our issue o£

fast week. Rev, A. G. Hall was represented as hay-,

iitg been, continued- in the class . of . the -.segond year.

This was, an "error, as.' he was" advanced to the class

of the third year, ft is a pleasure to. make this- cor-

rection.
'

• -
;

. p
-

We regret" to “report that Rev. M . L. Burton, Qf the

Mississippi
;

Conference, is seriously ill at a sanita-

-riujii in this city, having come here for medical treat--

hient last Eundayv. morning. Let earnest prayer

for-- his speedy recovery be made: Brother Burton
has contributed much to " the upbuilding of Missis-

sippi Methodism .within the past, few years.

Rev. L, A. McKeown has been 'continued at- Shaw,
.Miss., for another year, instead of going to Shelby;

the charge to which Bishop McCoy assigned him at

Sardis. We presume" that Brother Storment is the

Shelby pastor, though as to this, we are not In-

formed; Brother McKeown’s parishioners were loath

-

to give -him up, and.prevailed .upon the presiding el-

der, the Rev. W. W. Woollard, to leave him undis-

turbed.

Rev." Felix R. Hill, Jr." was sent to Twenty-fifth

Avenue; Gulfport. This "is. considered a choice pas-

torate, and that Brother Hi!! will carry it forward to

!• yet larger things, there is no doubt. He accomplished
substantial results at Vicksburg; leaving there one
of the best equipped institutional plants in the .con-

nection. " He stated . on -the Conference floor that
.

his last .year in his former charge was the best of

'.the four". -.
•

The .appointment of the Rev. C. W. Crisler to

Crawford Street Church, Vicksburg, was a fitting

recognition of the great work which he has done for

j

the past; four years at Capitol Street, Jackson:
! Brother Crisler is one ; of the strongest preachers in

the Mississippi Conference, and a painstaking," sym-
pathetic pastor. -The Methodists of .the- Hill City
I may count themselves fortunate in having secured
l his-jserylces. -

We" were- privileged: to .exchange greetings with

I
Rev; H. IT. Cunningham' irr Shrevhport, La., a few
days since, We were en route to Homer and he
;w as, returning .hSme from Galveston, the seat of the

I
late" session of- the Texas Conference." Brother Cun-
nigham was continued on the Marshall District-,

i where heis .rendering -post acceptable -service. He
j
was in fine health and s’ irifa, and ..spoke most ap-

j
preciatirigly -of Bishop, Murrah’a work among the
Texans-. ",

K • ;
'

- b,. •-
• '

f
We are informed that" Mr. Charles W. Chambers,

La.n.affve qf the Isle of Wight, England, died at his
.home in "Baton Rouge, La., Deg: 6, in the eighty-first

. year of his "age. He whs, the;father of the fate Rev:
John W. Chambers, of the Mississippi Conference,
and grandfather- of the Rev. John C. Chambers, of
the same Con ference, -H e lef t a very large, connec-

|
tiori of children, and -grandchildren. He was buried
in Magnolia, cemetery. Ra>on Rouge; We are prom-
ised a suitable -memoir, which will. appear later-.

A card just received from J Mr. Marion Lawrance,
the great Sunday school leader, says: “The outlook
for the Thirteenth International Sunday School Con-

]

vetftion 'in San . Francisco, June 20-27, 1911, is er-

sermon at Hatties- cegdingly bright and encouraging. Low railroad

of the Mississippi rates have been definitely promised (particulars
Magnificent local committee—interest high

"
r
. We must, bring ten thousand peo-

ple and, make this convention the best yet. We can
do it with God’s help. V Pray for it; work- for. it.” .

BISHOP E. D. MOUZON, D.D

Editorial

-Handling the proceedings, of. two Conferences the

same- week ig work rather avermucn, especially as

-bhlh'the’editor ahd publisher have, been- forced. q be

-oiitof the office -forcseveral days. We trust that our

readers will be charitable.
.

J

-By a unaninious. vote, the -Louisiana Conference

has' invited the next “General Conference to New"

Orleans, and a strong committee has been appointed

to present properly ‘the claims/of the Crescent- City.

No more-desirable place" tor holding the next general

assembly of Southern, Methodism-can -be found with-

in the limits of our territory. -> N
- ; • • »

- Sunday, January 1, is the day named’ by, our Bish-

ops in their "recent pastoral address for the. Meth-

odists of the Sbuth to unite in prayer for a general

revival throughout- the connection; By all means, let

.dhis suggestion be carried out In every church. Our

pastors should at once begin to get things in readi-

ness for the occasion. We .need nothing, so ^tuch as

we do" a gracious, outiib.uring of the Holy Spirit upon

our people. May the year 1911 be memorable through-

out. all the future as
va time o'f widespread refreshing

fftSm the presence of the Lord ! <r ; . .
-

* '.-*• * ' ~
.

It gives us much pleasure to announce the appoint-

' ment of Rev; H. T. Carley to the! assistant editorship

of the Advocate: He is a young man of scholarlj

acquirements and most, exemplary. Christian .charac-

ter, .He .was graduated soine years ago- from Mill-

saps College and has -also -taken a course in the

Theological Department . of Vanderbilt l niversity.

He is- a clear, discriminating thinker, and a, fluent,

fqrdeful writer: " Brother Carley will not give all, or

even the chief
,
part .of his time, to editorial work,

.as he will. alsQ- have charge of the Louisiana Avenue
Chureh of this /city. But we" count: him; a most

valuable" -acquisition to our' office force, and, with.

hi| capable assistance, we hope, to make- the Advo

cate much 'stronger and better in every particular
other year. This was not. a. mere-pleasing formality,

but a genuine expression of esteem, and appreciation.

Bishop Mouzon has ., won thousands of friends
.
and

admirers in ,Mississippi, Who will llways be delighted

to have him co:tie among them.. :

-

tiring- power of the Church-,-.;-, - - ——
. _

-

irdship entailed -by our itin-
- PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES/

quent "moving from place .to
. y _____ - . --

ates. Our people- are- right-' •- -

;e ready for occupancy and Rev. Frank- W. Brandon, of Alabama, was a ,-calIer

th "needed- things before- the at. the" Advocate office Tuesday' of this week. The

i. It is also a good-tiTiiei'for editor regrets having missed. seeing him;

little- cash to the- minister.
^ volume of sermons by the late Bishop .Seth

aging works
,
are neoes?aril>

\v
'

ar(i wi ;] sootL be" forthcoming from the press. It

er will riot be. unimndiul ot
ne edited bv Bishop Mouzon. who will alsowvrite

>.ute to the - comfort -.of the.
a " biographical sketch of our lamented -Texas

called to represent k ’

*
"

*; •-»
: ", Rey. j. M. Davenport- writes as follows-frorn Aber

ev b p 'Jaeb, the 'alert and deem. Miss.: "In .the event that any vacancy should

ler of the Ctfri'nth District, occur within the bonds <of the orjh Mississippi Con

i- niustratiouof the. -urgent, feu epee., I am available for service, as -a supply. Any

ference organ in tlie homes
;
residing eider desiring a man, may. address me at

01
’ Rw G :H. Galloway, .after a quadrennium of. capa-

5
^’.>ble service, on the Vicksburg District, hay- been made

"e"-
(p.nferet'.ce .Missionary- Secretary. He" is -a man of

-nV'.i-iring -eifebev. a gifted -speaker, ana there is no.

'N. do hi :jr;P be. will"--admirablycfill the new position to
!
’y wlVich - he! has"been called;
I1S • :

ie. ", Dr-.-.I. --W.’ Cooper" pyeached a

oI : b-a-g hi: ring- the
' ."recent session ...

")r r. - fotvrcc which elicited much favorable comment. later)
_

nr tP-' " ropoft - s"h()Wed .-AVhitworth College, of ^vhich he and rising- daily.

r he 'honored .president, to. bean the most satisfac-

' or" -condition in its entire, history.



of 7Broth>- •: .ror . wa - d

h«r.|ie-2*- P :r •
: y — r.o.s :: and

aff-jctior. sen: him hy -he Ce
iter. I. P. Tr'J

“t r of •>.*. Firs* Ba 5
;

Ret. R. I. C&rr ". of P-2'

Chrroh qf Hattie- . -jrg. were ;r-r>dy
Alfred M. Sr;.:

- '- fro- -he Ofr'ar.O'.'

ma?i. of tho Holsror..- &;:d K V .Bgr;
Montana 'Cohferer.ee.. v.--e &r rod:. •

ferred. Brother Bowman ha- a-

Bo ther Barrington a* C&seyvii'.e a 20
ye., r. Dr. Smith ha? beer- a: Fir?*

ginse the transfer of Brother J 7! C>
thtlsinging of the dojcojo'sy the ber>di
noiltced by D. C. I^r.sford.

jit 3:30 o'clock p m. Brother Gt
prtfiched to a large congregation at

Church on the Temptations of -Test.

A* 3* S' ir.'he afternoon P D Hardin preached a J - H Evans. AT • L’.

iend:d- sermon, and at night the Conference, held Brown. -
J' -W. Sandeli. J T

- missionary anniversary, " Dr. .W. ,.Tt.' Pinson de- ani .C McDmald. were 'r^f-.

.erinz a" • magnificent address, in which he appealed Conference Relahihhs: - Brt
>r a forward -movement ail along the line

"
--Br Lew' is, Sande'h 1c:

THIRD DAY. . present and aciresse-i
’ It. was w;th great sadr.es.:

The Bishop opened -

,
the Conference by annocnc ferred ^the nadjes-bf-'J. A . E

? the hymn. O happy day that filed my choice." P '•Howard. D G W .Elis.
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Ex oorter of L/\iml30r

'•
tt AA -'A' 5. '-MOrse. j. -V. noiv„ ttuu i-.. ... -ill’- IP j Ol'-t

?^mh ’to the committee .on Memoirs. Death lifts if Moos tvs i

bereaved us this’ year; but heaven is richer • The report
mil- was read

The name of Rev. J. W.'McLaurin was referred, to - a’ oflhRV?

*k» Committee for the 'Superriumer.ary Relation. r ,\V; -Gris

^pmther D C -Langford- and Dr. AY. C. Black made -o/N.-ii. AY. 1

„™nnal reel libs t. for the superannuate relation, and Kennedy we'S verv feeii'na. addresses. The names of G. R.

Ss j -w' -Ramsey and M. L. Burton were also

referred f° r the same relation. "7

^t this point- the news was conveyed to tin? Con-

ference that* Brother’ M. L. Burton had been taken

twNew Orleans .for treatment, and Brother AA . 11

Huntley led the Conference in prayer for him:

Pobert 'SelbV- introduced- N. B. Harmon,, both of

whnm were members of the class of lss;.
; amt the

latter presented, in - the name of the. class, a beautiful

tavel made front -m tree, which- grew near ;t he brave

rf Tobias’- Gibson, the father of Mississippi
.

.Moth-
rocunn rl Ofl in nrCPTl! m if

NEW. ORLEANS, LA

' Kwh* of tin tUi- hjg-hel hoards were asked to pay
>'" for the Mimre's of iilil ijidf

:

the-^A inert can" Bi ble
Society' Board,' SG".-

jThe report/ oif-the spiritual- of t he
;
ch-ur.ch

was- read by E'.Tr. Ph'Hu/s. Aft .:4 yea i.is report
'the Bishop reminded the Gonference-^that -’rhe Cob
Ioffe of -Bishop? ivad. -a it-f ti’t d :f>ie first Sunday, in

Jan" utry as a day.',of bs-periai p-f.ay.*.*r for .a revival

throughout ..the jfhtlfeh! , 7 7
-

Ti o' report .of the’di'oard pfdyi ion 'recopuiiending
That iatercollepiate gdiim s be allowed bi Mi'HsapSR,

eliminating football; was. read, by Dr.. A. G. AViitkins.

A substitute; leaving .the entire matter in the-

hands of t.hry ; nistees and iaoulVy. ; was , tabled.

The- matter was -thoroughly- discussed..
1

President

Hull 'and. .Major .Millsaps’,st oli’e f- r the measure ;i .ai^o

H, M. Ellis^-and others. G. A, Guicd gad G. .3. Har-
mon and others : ;

;>ke against- it. 'It vnis carried by
90 to. 4't. This is the- s i.me measure ^passed by the

North*- .Vl-ississijipi-' Conference - ~

(Conference then adjourned.
At night- the ihindiy.-Gehool Board, held its anni-

;

versary. Dr. Hantili bi-trig the chief sieaker. .Miss

Magee. of -Columbia, spoke on Primary ;AA?>rk.

. . But all these’ tilings are knowing about Clod. We
c'.te kmiw about hitu. 'but it is .a. diftprent thing to

ivf.ow God. ' V. e can 7 know him personally as his

a !y. B-.drit reveals hi.it to our -heart Knowledge
ot .God is a spiritual realiaaiiott pfa mighty? reality,

titop.in the human le-ait is The conviction that God
hiav be known. Heathen--, religions teach this, much
truth. It .is the human' heart feeling after God. The
fundamental assumption of agimsticism. is that- .God is

.no- known, and cannot be known. The funtlamehtabas-

option iif Gnrisriani’ry is that he can be known, and
that we are tire people who. know- him. This is St..

Imnl's testimony: -‘The Si irir hiniself hears witness

with our spirits." Our danger 1 0; clay is neither over-

emdtiohaiisui nor skepticism: dur real ' danger is

-classically, cold religiosity,"

The Bishops' us--'d the lives of Mattarhias the Priest

an-.G.oj' the early .apostles' -axil of. Martin Luther and
u -dey t'i 'si hew men have prevailed who Knew
Go ; rut- -vreaedb 't’mt their greatness lay in their

i-.:i-,.y*:c,s -to Gial. Hi- declared that. Luther was the

gn-u!- ;s-. mart of .his' time-—not- because -he was. the
areiit.i-st -i nolar. fiir .VIeiancthon and Calvin .were

greater Smvpdars—but. because . he knew God as a

peri-opal God through Jestts ’Christ-.

Mcthi dis.n was. not. born in Oxmrd Fniversity. it

was born in "Aidersgai*- 3trevt.V where he found a

di.-rsi.nal God. consciously revealed to his heart, -it

is this, gospel of -a God who can he known that the'

vlorM needs. V>'e live » in a time of heathenism
wnroad and a great horde of heathen at home. How
shall wemeet it? "Ret urn. O tire of the living God,

n-.d burn ripntj our altars?" As Saul, in his distress,

''sought relief- front David's harp instead of David’s

God. -so Lite Church often seeks to meet her distresses

in more elaborate -rituals. No service is worth while
that the presence and power of God is not in. What
we need to preach is not so much. Jesus as a teacher

SUNDAY

- Sunday in -every’ respect- was a. deli.ght.fui dtjy at

HaKfesburg. Every! h ing Ton spired to make it de-

IpglUfu}- Large congregations thronged the spaciQiis

churches? -The Treachers, released .from the strain

•of the l)4
j#y' sessions: ;t hi i.tp ijighly eitjoye'd t'ne services

of rp.g. day. ", -
- 7

At. -the Mate? Street Cliurch; ai Pf.Jrt o'clock, a de
Ugi.tful love feast was held, Roy. D. C. .I.angford

con duct ed’-i*. Perhaps 'the iiest singing.of. the session,

was in this service .when
,
the great crowd .sang the-

old songs of Zion. The testimonies ,w, -re. sincere, and
irtipressive. That ‘‘the gospel of 0irisr is the .

power

of Cod unto salvation." flier, "can he no doubt as

one listens t-o the joyous i.estiinonies of God's c-hil-

"riren. There were fully .1 ?jt>n 'people in the beautiful

church for tlte 11 o’clock service. I don t think 1

have ever heard' a belter choir in a 'Conference ser-

vice.-
’

- '
. . : .

*
•

.

Bvshnp Mougon showed lritnself a real Bishop Id

his sermon. -His text
1 was Daniel xi. ?>2. “Btit the peo-

;di- that do know their Gbd_s’r.aH be strong -and do

exploits;" He placed these words ns des.-ribiftg .the

stin-ing scenes of. the reigh in' Ant.fochus Kpiphanes.

T B. Lampton, 37 A. Tomlinson. B. r . . tones, «.

Harmbn.- AY. N. 'Blount',- G. G. Beaman.,W;
5
AY. Moore.

AY. D. Dominick, D. AY. Heidelberg', E. J. Bonier, R7

W. Millsaps. M..’ II. Moore. -

Conference Comfniitee on Admissions— P D..Ha.r-'

dia, G. H.-Ttiompson, John A. ‘Moore, T. B.-iroTloman,

N. B.-Harpvo'n ,
A\ . .L. Lin field. J L. Peebles.

Admission on ’Trial—-AA'. -H. 'Saunders, AAS AA

.

Craves. -H. P. Lewis. Jr.

First Year-s-H: -M. Ellis, D. L. Roi'erts;. ,T. D. Ellis.

Second Year— D. Scarborough., J. Y. Bowman, M.

M. .Black.
-

Third A’ear—H. B. AA'atkins, G. P, McKeown. J. C.

Chambers. ...
Fourth A'ear—A F. Smith. R. Selby. T. AA',. Adams.

Auditing Committee—^AA*. T. Gridin, C. N. Gttice. T.

B. Cottrell, R. P. Pikes.
;

.

Gominittee on Memoirs,—A. F. Watkins. J G. Gaba-
way. -C’. H. Ellis. B. F. Jones,. J. M. AA'eems. K. H.

Mounger, AA'. H. Huntley.
Hospital Committee^'L R-_ Jones, J. T. T.eggett, D.

W-. Heidelberg, 1,. N. Dantzler. Mrs. H. M. Ellis.
!

Board of Missions-*-G. H.. Thompson. AY. M. Sulli-

van. F Hopkins, G. AY. Mars. J. AY. AVard, AY. T. Liti-

Beld, P. H. Enochs,- A. G. Norrell, M. M. Black, C. AV

Crisler, C. B. (fates, AY. S. F. Tatum. G. 3. Harmon.

M. M. Satterfield.

Board of Education—F. R. Hill, Jr.. W. IT. LaPrade.

E. A. Enochs. H. C. Yawn. L. Carley. C. F. Emery.

H, j. AYilsoh, P. H. Saunders, A. F. Smith. John A.

Moore, 'John A. McLeod, J. C. Fant. R. Seloy. 1. A.

Holloman.
Sunday School Boards—B. F. i.evvis. J. E Gray. Z.

Z. Linton. H. I’. Lewis; Jr.. H, M. Ellis, T. J. Reed.

AY, E. Lampion, L. F. Alford. R. E. Rutledge. N. A.

Mott, C AV. Crook, J. S. Purcell. AY. D. Hawkins. F.

B., Woodley.
Epworth League Board—H. B. AA'atkins. Dr. b . L.

Walton,’ A. P. Holt. AY. W. Graves. J. 1,. Neil. Clifford

Field, E. C. Garland, H. AV. Van Hook. T. B Cliff' rd.

W. T. Grffin. B. AY. I^-wis, H. B. Rush. V? Ei Leggett.

Mr. Calhoun. -.,

Bible Cause—C M. Cnapman, J. J. Golden. 11: L.

Norton, Ji AY - PTiee. j. E AYiiliams; J. T. Abri;-y : 3. X
Young.

’

- - "
.

'
:

Conference then adjourned tojneet at J o - lock.

'
' 7 Afternoon. Session.

•Conference, was opened by singing. "A charci- to

keep I have.'" Pray'er was offered by G. I.i. (faliovyay

The Board of -Church ‘Extension- .was -elec-led as ;f°'

lowa:^ -.
,

-
. 7

W. .H. Huiiticv, E. P. Brown. -AA'. .T. Dawson. AV . G.

Forsythe. P. L.’ Blackwell, R: Whitaker.-’ L. Carlo? G.

L. Carley. G, AY: Huff-, C. X. Collins, J: G-. Galloway.
W. M. Williams, T. B. Holloman. A.’ B. ComK-rlw
The Conference heard with pleasure the: good re-

port from tin- Seashore Divinity School at t he 3,-a-

shore Camp Grounds. The report asked for- S-- 1 '1

from each of i lie patronizing Conferences to he paid

W Rev. W. AV. Hofm.es by June 15th, 1911.

The following report No 1 was received from tae

Board of Missions::
“We, -your -Board of Missions, rficonimeud tjie if'-

Pointment of Rev. George’ H. Gallovyay *as Cot f. nhu e

Missionary Secretary, and of Rev. D. E: '•Kelley, as

Conference Evangelist for the ensuing year.

We have too many rabbis' and too few' prophets.

The 'rabbi knows only what he. learns from the

Look. The prophet know? God. Toe Book is not

worth while unless it leads you to God.

T’ne Bishop's sermon 'was full of power and spirit-

uality and tite large congregation were lifted up and
edified by it. After the service, the deacons were
opdained. In the afternoon the memorial service was
iFelrl for our nine brethren who had died. Rev. B. F.

Jones presided The beautiful song of the Lewis
huiirieftc was greatly appreciated.

- A i f.ight, I>r. R. A. Meek preached. His brethren,

of the Mississippi Conference "heard hi'ti gladly"
;ird he will always he a welcome preacher among us.

'rhe eiders were ordained at this service.

-Services were h»-id by our preachers at the other
churches, the following 'brethren preaching: . J. AA?

Ware. Fred Long. C. X. Guice, AA? M. Sullivan, L. L.

Kol.ierts, AA? .1. Ferguson. P. H. Howse. A. M. Smith.
AY. H. Htintley. F. R. Hi!]. Jr.. X. B. Harmon. I. W.
Cooper. W. H. Lewis, T. B. Clifford. C. AA? Crisler, D.

E Kelley, A. B. Barry, I. L. Peebles, J. A? Bennett
nd J. M. Moore.

CLOSING DAY.

Morning Session.

Brother I. B. Robertson led the opening prayer,

t.-io Bishop read a parr of the sixth chapter of II

Gorinthians and expounded it under the subject, "The
ministry of. reconciliation." These morning talks

throughout - the session have been very hrjpful and
many* of the preachers have caught a new vision of
the work and office of the ministry. He said that he
; lid never heard a the.ory of the a ronement altogether
-at is factory to hini.'bnt. he had never heard "ne that

did not have some 'truth’-in it. That it comes from
God. sufficiently -explains why men do not entirely

understand it. The gospel is not-good advice: it is

good news. The only thing that give? men hope
while they live and peace when they die' is the death
of' Jesus-. . To us is. Committed this ministry of recon-

ciliation. '•
•

:

-

The action-taken Saturday coriimirting the amount
! raised for printing mtirntes to the Conference claim-

ant? and assessing, the five large' boards - w ifh J50
leach and' the Americanv Bible So’cierv with ? !". was
r.-considered and the aniount raised F r that, purpose
[was ordered used for that, purpose, and only an

- ‘nouitt -necessary to make up a possible-deficit in

['the expense of pripitifig the minutes w;as- ordered as-

-?• ?sed to the Boards.
Question.' 22 was called and the following preach-

lers reported:' J. G. Galloway- J. C. Ellis. H, B. AA'at-

kii'S. M. E: AA'hite. C X. (Tuire. T. H King. P D.

i-far'din, I. W. Cooper, A. F. . AA'atkins. M. H, Thomp-
son-, 0 3. Lewis. B. H. Rawls, H. L. Norton. AA? D.

Doinihfck, -J. C. Chambers, J. J. Golden, G. AV, Huff,

rep .between the Hebrews an

(Peeks we see men seeking

brews we find God seeking tr

self- to them. This knowledge

search, but bv a loving Go;]

men. The Bible is a history

<elt to men. AVhat kind of

(men revealed to us 0

First, a great Creator-. AA'ii

Tevelation begins and shows

heaven and earth No man \

(?.od cait lie? an ididitor. tor

(’.! eatiiri'': who k: : o w"?; *bi‘ great

'SecOfidV-'a TefsonaGGhd? G

air., the Go-l of. A c. ham atld

God who knew :thj: -fathers-.

:-e rsonal God who. can by it' 1

children Niititre -is tooJmpyr

(R d must .reveal hitnsidf -
.

Third, -a holy Girl, l-uriah
.

Hi.'!;-
" of lit-- sera; hiii, topi >(

'the sati’.-e song. -AA'ha' .do .
w <

•Hess" ? \Ye ntt-ah he is 'alW-i

•uni always st'ni. ds fofijhe.'rii

Fourth. '.as -a G"d bf-mrgivet

"31h»Av me thy- gu‘r>

‘

-;d

I . i i r ho hi«l
’• !I ! -|V*

(

.

•"
.

(

n -. c-ilod h"-'.s,-!f ;:o
f.

. ;1.

This l? the -niCiining- -.! te-

hee and it -is- ‘the .iieai.ii. a of

xf'Kn n.-v.-r i.tio-vs Go,i im’-'!

.’-iving Cod.. This .is. lue .bur

-ind i f r,u.eh of jhohy mtiolpg

F ip. I witiri " ,v-
'

•• - vdR
we see him Tri n:-tu?c "'in. we

L;i e-u.n-t.il we know him. ? or-

?

: -t

Tti, -n we see h ii« everyw -.'’.V.

In. Moses' prayer,

•lared - is holiness,

ie pock, a-ml-'in dove

g-il&S?;.-

s'

'S'

s;
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ton, W. A. Terry; Brandon, O. -g'
j.

J. W. Chisholm;.. Deasonville, W.W
G. Roberts; Edwards, Geo. P McKeoiv
T. Campbell :

• Flora,' L. L': Roberts;
.

r

Purcell; Harrisville, R. T. .Nolen- sb’ppl
First Church, Alfred F. Smith

; r
’

Street, J. M. Morse; J.AV. McLaurirt,
Jackson, Rankin Street, ;Ji S." Parker
way Chapel, W. . X. ThofhasA- supply

;

Crook;. Madison, J. WAVard; "

liajns; Sharon. C. H. : Ellis; Sahar-M-a : V - <?• Bhrii
supply; Terry, J. O. Mare: Th'omas'vjne’-r) Jftainev’
Yazoo. City, T. B. Clifford'; Conference Missionary
Secretary, G. H, 'Galloway; Mississippi :Meth6dlit-
Orphans’ Home, W.'M. Williams:

Meridian District.

W. H. Lewis, P. E-.--B.innsvllle, R. 'll: Kleiser- Ba
catuniia, S.'X. Young; Daleville. H., J. Maddox ; TVL-
Kalb, W, F. Baggett: DeSoto, H. S,' Westbrook’ En-
terprise and Stonewall, B. W, Lewis; Lauderdale A
B. Barry: Matheryille, A. S, Oliver;' supply; Meri-
dian, Central, W. H. La Prade: Meridian, East End
G. S.; Harmon: ;-Meridiah, Fifth -Street C M
Chapman: Meridian, South Side,' I L; Peebles-
Poplar Springs, John - Paul; Meridian, Seventh
Avenue, J. A. .Wells: Moscow, W. W.' Nelson; Porter-
ville, A, J, Davis; ScoOba," J. E. ,7. Fdrguson; Shubuta
and Quitman, B:-F. Jones; Y'rmville, R; E. Riitlege-
Waynesboro, W=. G. Forsyth.;' WayneVboro Circuit J
T. McVey. -. ,

' "

• Newton District, ’ h ''

T. J. b'Neil; P. E.—.Bay Springs. W. -A'. Havs- Car-
thage, C. C. Gibson

; Chupkey. C. C. Griffin Decatur,
C, C. Evans: Forest, A. M. Brohdfpot,;' Hickorv, F
B.- Ormond: Hillsboro, J. 31. Haysd ^supply; Home
wood. W. W. Graves: Indian Mission. todi§ .supplied;
Lake, H, F. .Toller Laurel, First" '. Church, J. Jfl
Weems: iLaurel, Sixth Street, J. F. McClelian: Lau-
rel, Kingston, J. J. Golden;-' Montrose,.' H. P. Lewis,
Jr.; Merton. W, J. Dawson:; Neshoba. - J. ! C.

’

Long;
supply; Newton, Jno. A. Moore; Pachuta, E. Leslie
Alford; Philadelphia, M. M. Black; -Rose Hill, W.,H.
Lane; Shiloh, W. E. Dickens; Stallo, M.' R. Jones;
Trepton,- D. E.‘ A'ickers ; Walnut Groye.-.C, .Mr Martin;
Mississippi Conference Training School, W. W.
Moore, President and. Financial Agent. . -

-

Port Gibson District.
n* -

'

, ! • .

H. Walter Featherstun, Presiding JUlder—
Anguilla, R. W. Thurman : Centerville, E. W. Bar-
rington; Fayette, J. Early Gray : Gloster, J. D. Ellis;

Hamburg. W. . H..-Young; Harriston, J,, E. .'Sampler;'
Hermanyille,. W: L. . Blackwell; Homophitto.. G. W.
Huff; Maversville, E. C. Gunn ;

‘ Natchez, Jefferson
Street-, W. H. Huntley;' Ndtehez, Pearl Street, Wi W.
Cammack ; Oak Ridge, J. W* Massey ; Port Gibson,
T. B. Holloman: -Rocky Springs, R. Bradley: Rolling

Fork, E. H. Mounger.: Silver City, .T. H. Foreman;
Sunflower,., W. G.- Roberts;. Ft Lea. C. M. Crossley:
Vicksburg, Crawford Stheet. C. W. Crisler; Vicks-

burg, Washington Street, W. H. Saunders : Wash-
ington. L. E. Wight-: Wilkinson;, J. W. Price: Wood-
ville; H. W. Van Hook.; .Nebo, H. A. Maples. Port

Gibson Female College, IT G. Hawkins, president.

Seashore District.

W. B-. Jones, P. E.—Americuh, A. P. Cox, supply;

Bay St.- Louis, T. B. Cottrell; Biloxi, Main' Street,

W. L. Linfield: Brooklyn apd Bond, W...T. Ferguson;
Carrlere and McNeil, E D. Phillips: Coalville, R. T.

Pickett; Columbia. B...F. Lewis;. Escatawpa. E. L
Whiddon; Gulfport, Twenty-fifth Avenue, Felix R-

Hill, Jr. ; Gulfport; Twenty-ninth Street and Hands-

boro, J. T. Abney: Mississippi City And Gulf Coast

Mission, W. T. -Griffin: Howison apd. Saucier, G. A.

Guice; Hub, David 'Ulmer, supply; -Logtown, H. Mel-

lard;. Long Beach and Pass.; Christian. R. F. Witt;

Lumberton, T. W. Adams: McHenry. R. S. Gale: Men-

J. H. Moore.. W. W. Murray, J. W. Thompson, G. D. the committee on' Sabbath Observance was read by
j

Anders. L.’ Carley. E. J. Coker, R. F. Witt, C. C. W. A. Terry.
j

Evkns, J E. Gray, D. E. Kelley, J. O. Winburne (sup- Rev. W. H. Saunders read the report on Publishing

ply f
i , C. F. Emery, J. V. Bowman, J. H. Grice, C. W. Interests. It recommended I. W. Cooper, C. W. Cris-

Cr:;?Ier. J. S. Parker, J. W. Ward, H. G. Gatlin, C. H. ler and John D. Ellis as members of the Publishing

Ellis, W - W. Perry, T. B. .Clifford,- W. M. Williams, Committee of the New -Orleans Christian Advocate.'
Alli ed F. Smith, R. T. Nolen (supply). By a forma! resolution, introduced By W.- H- Lewis, i

Mrs. A. F. Watkins. Corresponding Secretary of the tenure in office of this committee was fixed at

;

the Conference W.- F. M. Society, addressed four years to correspond with that of the other

the Conference with reference to that work.
;

quadrennial boards and committees.
W. L. Linfleld and L. Carley, being absent, their pre- The following resolution of thanks was offered by
sid.-ng elders reported for them. C. F. Emery and unanimously adopted by a rising

The Bishop urged the oreachers to read Robert E. vote;
Speer's "Christianity and the Nations.” •• A
Question 22 was called and C. N. Chapman, I. Ii.

Peebles. R. E. Rutledge, R. H. Barr, S. N. Young, B.

W. Lewis, B. F. Jones, W. G. Forsythe, R. A. Sibley,

Jr..

I

E. L. Alford, W. H. Huntley, W. W. Cammack,
Robert Selby. H. P. Lewis, Jr., H. W. Van Hook, R.

Bradley, \V. A. Hays, H. E. Carter, F. B. Ormond, W.
W. Graves, J. M. Weems, W. W. Moore, H. Mellard,

W .1. Dawson, N. B. Harmon, W. H. Lane, D. E. Vick-

ers. reported.
The Bishop called Dr. R. A. Meek, Editor of the

New Orleans Advocate, to the front and presented

him to the Conference, and Dr. Meek addressed the
Cofeference. In presenting him. Bishop Mouzon said

that he had been reading the New Orleans Advocate,
and that it ranks, among the best of our Church pe-

riodicals.

T. B. Cottrell, W. J. Ferguson. E. D. Phillips, P. H.
Hotvse, B. r. Lewis, C. M. Martin. J. M Morse, J T.

Abfiev. G. A. Guice. L. E. Alford, T. W. Adams, R. S.

Gale, T. B. Hclfoman, R, P. Fikes, L E Darsey, H. J.

Mobre. M. H. Moore. J. M. Lewis. W. T. Griffin, L.

Fa.yard (supply) , 3, M. Alassey, W. I, Blackwell. M. M.
Black, J. E. Sampley. E. H. Mounger, G. P. McKeown,
J. H. Foreman, C. M. Crossley, F. R. Hill, Jr., "SV. H.

Saunders, H. G. Hawkins, W. A. Terry, A. S, Byrd

eyis;;. Camden,
Perry ;. Eden, H.
T ; Fannin, J

: Florence, J.

- ly; Jackson"1

Jackson, C-apitol

^supernumerary;-
: Jackson, GaUo-

: 'Lrtitonia, B. p
Mendenhall. j; 'E: Wif

assembled here in Annual Conference, and c-ongratu-

|Jate the Methodism of Hattiesburg upon this beauti-

ful house of worship in which our deliberations are

held. - - -
,

Resolved 1. That we thank the good people for

their kind hospitality, and the pastors' of. our local

Churches for. their painstaking efforts in our- behalf. |. (

2. That we thank the pastors and congregations

of our sister churches for the use of their houses

.

of worship.
3. That we thank the press for publishing the pro-

ceedings of our Conference. y

;

4. That we thank the local banks and the rail-

roads, for appreciated courtesies.

! 5. That we thank Brother E. W. Barrington for

hie kindness in typewriting the Conference work.

Rev, H. B. Watkins was elected assistant editor of

the Journal. The following are the condensed Min-
utes as reported by the statistical secretary;

Number of local preachers, 129«. number of mem-
bers, 54,146; infants baptized,. 1,241 ; adults baptized,

I,390; number of Epworth Leagues (Junior and Se-

nior!, 112: League members, 3;282; number of Sun-

dav schools. 462; officers and teachers, 2,910; number
of Sundar .school scholars, 30.692: received, from
Children's’ Day, 1,077.22; raised for missions In Sun-,

day schools, $3,586.20: other purposes, $13,401.33;

total from Sunday schools, $18,064.75; raised for

superannuate preachers and their widows and
orphans, $10,281.11; for Foreign Missions, $9,500.71

(including - specials $20,069-98)-; Domestic Missions,

$9,324.77: for Church extension, $4,492.21: for Pre-

siding Elders, $14,329.43: for preachers in charge.

$121,556.80: for Bishops.; $1,860.97: number of socie-

ties. .570: number of Houses of Worship; 483.; value-

of Houses of Wrorship, $987,564; indebtedness on
same, $54,65i-S9; number of. Pastoral Charges, .168;

number of Parsonages. 144: value, $271,800; indebted-

ness. $22;685.2b; number of districts, 8 > District Par-

sonages, 8; value, $36,500; Indebtedness, $13,120;

number of Churches damaged. 2: amount, of dam-
ages. $5,240: insurance carried, $413,600; premiums
vaid. $3,147.98; collection on losses, $3,965; number
of Educational Institutions, -.5; Endowment, $300,500;

value, of buildings. $350,000; number of students;
$900."' The Minutes of the afternoon session were
read and approved. Ten minutes -before six o’clock

Bishop Msuzon announced the hymn, “A Charge to

Keep I Have,” and led in fervent prayer, after which
the Bishop called Question 49, "Wher® - are the
preachers stationed next year?”

APPOINTMENTS.
Brookhaven District.

J. Ti Leggett, P. E.—Adams, C- H. Herring; Barlow,

:
J. M, Corley; Bayou Pierre. Jasper L. Smith: Brook-
haven, H. M. Ellis; Bogue Chitto and- Norffeld, H v A.

Gatlin: O. G. Halliburton, supernumerary; Buford, W.
B. Waldrop, supply; Crystal Springs, J. G. Galloway;
Gallman, J. C. Ellis; Hazlehurst. Nolan. B. Harmon;
Magnolia, H. B. Watkins; McComb, Centenary, W.
M. Sullivan: McComb and Fetnwood, D. Scarborough

:

Monticello, H. E. Carter: J. H. Grice, junior preacher;
Osyka and Liberty, J. Lloyd Decell;' Pearlhaveh, J. V.

Bennett: Scotland, B. E. Meigs: Summit and Mc-
Comb, C. N. GTuice; Meadville, J. B. King; Topisaw,
J.W. Thompson: Tylertown, T. H. King: Wesson,
P. D. Hardin; North Wesson, R. H. Barr; W’hitworth
College, I. W. Cooper, president.

Hattiesburg District.

M. B. Sharbrough, P. E.—Collins. H. L. Norton;
Ellisville, . J C. Chambers; Eastabutchie, : Wm. B.

Alsworth; Kucutta, W. W. Murray; Hattiesburg,
Main Street, A. F. Watkins; Hattiesburg, Court
Street, Geo.'H. Thompson: Hattiesburg. Broad Street,

J. L. Neil: Lucedale, J. Y. Bowman; Magee, C. T.

Stapp; McLain. Geo: G. Yeager;' Mt Olive, L. F.

Alford; I.eakesville, C. T. Noble;-- New Augusta, L'.

Carley; Richton. R. P, Fikes-; Oloh, Hardy Nors-
worthy, supply; Prentiss, M. L. White; Purvis, G D.

Anders: Silver Greek, R. A. Sibley, Jr.; Sanford, B.

H. Rawls; Seminary, H..J. Moore; Shmrall, Luke.E.
Alford: Summerlahd, J. O. Wlnburp. supply; Taylors-:

ville. E. J. Coker: Vossburg and Heidelburg, W: D.

Dominick; Conference. Evangelist, D. E. Kelly,

v V : Jackson District.

J. R. Jones, P. E.—Benton, F. L Applewhite; Boh.

THE
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OF THE LOUISIANA CONFER

ENCE. '

V
PROCEEDINGS

H. TACarley.

J Tts often said

\ to mal^a sale

Its just as ^

^

-v. little citv of Homer made eiaoorate prepaia-

.^ fnr the entertainment of the sixty-fifth, session

rVhe Louisiana Annual Conference which convened
of.the

Tbe bomes of the people were opened

Unstinted hospitality, and nothing was left-- un-
to Smake the stay of the members of . the Con-
dqne-to.make

f ^n * way . Rev. W. H. Cole-

mIn

pC
the

d
paftor, had arranged perfectly for the con-

venience ;of the Conference.

Tnesdav afternoon at 2 o’clock, a mass mepting for

women -was held at the church. Rev, X.-E. Joyner

Tiered a verv interesting address concerning the

eroat Edinburgh Missionary Conference which he

attended. as- a delegate from our Church

The opening sermon of the Conference was

"breached Tuesday evening by Dr. C. W. Carter. Dr

Carter has long been known as one of the great

nrpachers of Southern' Methodism, and this sermon

more than sustained his reputation. It was a. pro-

found exposifion of Coloss-ians in 10. Competent

critics pronounced it one of the greatest discourses

ever delivered on a similar, occasion. - '

FIRST DAY.

The Conference 'was formally opened Wednesday

morning at' 9 o’clock. Bishop Murrah announced

hmn No' 2, ‘.'Come thou Almighty King,” after which

he led" in prayer. The Scripture lesson read by the

Bishop was Philippians iii. He gave a luminous and

nf-this exeat passage,, which set

good as
,

LUZIANNE
Let no such
argumentjore-

£jZlAN*£

vail,to wean
you from 't

11-'

your time. -tried
friend, TwT^Tfivrv

feRULYlCLSUfe
JtaOaujjajuj^

French. - .

Mf. Michell(, an Italian colporter for the American

Bible Society, made an interesting talk concerning

h-is work, after which- Rev. X..E. Joyner gave a senes

of beautiful • stereoptieim views illustrating the work

of St. Mark’s Hall. ’
• -

.

THIRD DAY.

The devotional exercises of the third day of the

Conference were conducted by. Rev. R. s. Isbell. who

.read the twelfth, chapter .of Romans, announced the

hymn “Blessed Assurance. ” and after the singing led

in prayer. \ A ' \ .

"
.

The Minutes of the previous session were read

and approved. '

, v- „ , „ „ ,

Dr R; A. Meek, the' editor of the New Orleans

Christian Advocate, was, introduced to the Confer-

eD^ S' S Keener moved that the action yesterday

bv which Rev. S. W. B, Colvin was located, be re-

considered. The motion was carried, and on motion

his name -was' referred to the" Committee on Con-

fereVice Relations for the supernumerary relation.

On motion of X. E. Joyner' the report of the Board

of Education was made the order of the day for 10

o’clock Saturday.
Rev. R. H. Wynn submitted a report irom the

Board of Directors of the Seashore Divinity School.

I ositorv in New Orleans was read. It was stated

that mV B- He Pass had been elected a trustee In

place of Dr. j. W. Adams; deceased. The- report was.

adopted.
The question, “Who are

.

admitted on trial. 'was

called by the Bishop, and- the following having passed-

all necessary examinations, were admitted: .
.

-

R. M Brown-, from the Alexandria District: J. H?
Hoffpauir,' front the Lafayette District: Ceo. Fox,

from the Monroe District: W. B. Perritt. from the

Xew Orleans District: T. .1. Embree and' Ollie Lea
Tucker, from the Ruston District, and. Wm. F,
Roberts, R. V. Fulton and 3. J. ' McLean, from the

Shreveport District.

Question, 22 was resumed and continued until the

name of every clerical member of the Conference

had been called and his character passed,

Rey. H. X. Harrison, who is connected with Mans-
field Female College', read a report of' the condition

of that Institution,,which, on motion-; was referred to

the Board of Education.
On motion of A. W. Turner the name of W. L.

Weber was referred to the Committee on Memoirs. ,

Rev. X. E, Joyner, as s.nperihten dent; save an- ac-

count of the'work of St. Mark’s Hall in Xew Orleans.
4 'Dr. F. S. Parker. General Secretarr; of.the Epworth
League, and editor of .the Epworth Era. spoke briefly

of lilsWork'and the condition, of. the League through-

out the Church. - V . A
Hev. R. W. Vaughan, superintendent' of- the Lou-

isiana Methodist . Orphanage, - gave- a- report of the
work of that institution, which was, most . encour-

aging.
Question .4* was- called. “Where,shall the next' ses-

sion of the Conference be held:'’’’ Parker" Memorial
Church-.' of Xew Orleans: Xew Iberia. Raton Rouge,
Xatchitoches "and Monroe were nlnced in nomination.
The vote resulted in, the selection r : Parker.' Mem-.

’ orial,Xew' Orleans.
The editor, of. tbe Xew Orleans Christian Advocate

Addressed 'the Conference, in regard to his work and
the interests’ of the paper.

' '

i (Continued on Page .Eight.!

Missions, which ^-as elected-: -

Board of Missions—Lay: New Orleans District, 3.

HE Merer: Monroe District, R. O, Randle; Ruston

District, R. T. McClendon; Alexandria District. H. H.

'White; Lafayette District; W. L Doss; Baton Kopge

.District, J. R. Abels; Shreveport District, V. L. Ful-

ton. i -
, A,- •,

Clerical: W. H. Coleman; P. O. Lowrey, W. W
Drake, A. W.- Turner, X. E. Joyner,' J. M; Henry.

.Coifimunications from the connectional boards ere

announced and referred, without reading, to the

proper committees. . - „
A

,

Dr. .T. M. -Moore, Secretary of the Home MiSslop

Department ' of the Board of Missions, and VV - C-

Everett, Manager of the Publishing House, at Dallas.

Tex.; were Introduced to the, Conference. •

. The" Bjshop. then called .Question 22, “Are all the

Preachers blameless.: in" their life and official admin-

istration.?’’ " „ -

The names of the presiding elders were called and
their chara.cters passed, as were also the superannu

ates and supernumeraries. W. J. Porter reported,

that his health was much improved, and he was

placed on the effective list. Dr. F. R. Hill, who took

the supernumerary relation last year, was also placed

on the effective list. t _
'

‘ The name of T. M. Buley, on motion of his pre-

aidlpg elder, was referred to the committee for the

superannuate relation. Dr. J. A. Parker, one of -the

oldest members -of' the Conference. 'in a simple, out

-touching statement, asked for the reference of his

•
*

-.
• -V V ^ , "-.V ;

. v
. v -

-
-

*
'

;
' *

•
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Concerning Missions .

- THE district conference and the
: LAYMEN S missionary movement.

j

By Rev. C. F. Reid'; D.D. a

M w that the season for holding the Annual Con-

|

in the home,
’most resple?'

ome. It w.as there her jmwer- fop good .shone bers bul common decency of d^ortmVmA. A‘ church
spler.dently. So: patient, kind and . loving, is in fact looked upon, as a sort of public institution

; LAYMLNS MfojsuiNak

i

She expressed- herself a* ready and, waiting, hut to behave.

• By Rev. C. F. Reid; D.D. a
j

those, .pf -us' who ... knew . her such words were not! But ' t_his is an utterly false view'.oi' the matter.
- • . _ ! necessary ; She ha's .gone, liut her works abide. Bid- The Chutch is, '.to ‘•it's; very nature afld ’essence a '•

• w that the season .or -.o.ding the Annual '- 011'
, ^ing a tender farvwei!. to husband ar.d children, she ' body separate ar.d distinct from .the; world- around

ferr-ices is practically over, it is time for our lay-
qU je*] v on sleep- with that calmness' that tharfcsJjl. and any body of men and w'omen claiming to be

men o begin ; lanniag in earnest for the District
. tbe' SPU jp? S iin. in its quietude. She has goner but a church must emphasize the dividing- lipe between M

Cor :erences. we know where to find her. J. M. MORSE. the Church and the world if rhey A Are to grow

I

ithout doubt, the District Conference presents _—; _ = - 'spiritually or to be a :power TBi^’eood in the cotb-
Jest opportunity for organizing our educational

• _ u i. - mujmy--.to which they belong. - ; ..T Ns - -

•aign and for imparting the enthusiasm and THE EPWORTH ERA. - A church that has not a clear enough' perception
lical information necessary' to make the Every-

-
.-'of its true - mission to' restrict it? membership to

'

her Canvass a success. It is pre-eminently Dear Editor: Earlv in the new Year the Epworth those who are- in full accord with that mission, or

\*ithout doubt, the District Conference presents

thel>est opportunity for organizing our educational

caJ-aign and for imparting the enthusiasm and

te;-»iica! information necessary to make the Every-

member Canvass a success. It is pre-eminently

the setting
we know yvl

THE EPWORTH ERA.

An American boy, nineteen years of ace, .once

ment. we shall be able to invest it with such dignity rgau^j, 0f young men have been brought to Christ; verse. . A
and importance as to make it one of the most potent he therefore speaks with the authoritv of an expert. There is- no denial of individual libe.r.ty in

;

the
gathering's of the Church. .... i We expect also to have a series of patiers on assertion of the rights and.oWigatK.ijS bf the Church,

III order that we may turn all the possibilities of Charity and Help, by an expert in that line, whose because mo one is under any'compul^ion to belong to

the District Conference into splendid realities, let
' experience in Settlement and Epworth League work, any particular church, or, • indeed, to ,’ahy c'r urch.—

me suggest trat the first step is to secure the hearty aE(j acquaintance with the literature of the subject. New York Witness. '
.

synipathy and co-operation of the presiding elder.
, prom jSe a most helpful manual for inexperienced - •

'

' h- /——— V

Without his active assistance, difficulties will arise disciples who would follow their Master, "who went „ UCY un (u
at every turn and satisfying, success will be well- ap0ut doing good.”

A BOY WHO HOW.
nigh impossible. He is oiir properly appointed One of the most helpful features of this - year’s ~

7 ;. ; .

1

.
•.

officer, selected by reason of devotion and qualities vo jume 0 f the Era w j]i pe the reports of the Christ- An American boy, nineteen y.ears of' age; once
of leadership h?s high oifice. By

. mas Conference. A number of the experienced and found- himself in .London, where he.wasfunder themuon of his authority and. assuring him b.. pled.-e parnest workers in our Young Peoples Society will ,• H • ' h. .

•

and practice that one of our 'pnme objectives is to spend t_hree of the- Christmas' holiday* in .Conference
ntCessu - o£ earning hi- bread..- He a» not like

assist him to raiso his district to the highest dosrrcc upon the work of the Epworth .E-eacnc. AVe are-T'on-' tnjLTty youn^r riieii in these - ^ho ''ere willing

of efficiency, we shall present a claim to his consid- fideot of great results. The papers- anddiscussions to do anything" because theyvknow how to do noth- >

;

eration that no wise presiding elder will ignore. 0 f lh]s Christmas Conference wilf be..published fn the ;.re - Tut- hd. had learned' -how to' do something, and
In planning for the District Conferences, I would Era FITZGERALD S' PARKER Editor ,

•
, i--..-,

suggest that the Conference.and District leaders first
' '

' J««t where- to go. to find somefhmc to do; so

interest themselves in trying to secure such an he went straight to-

a

printing office and inquired

arrangement of the Conferences as to- time and WESLEY ADULT BIBLE CLASSES. whether help was heeded. \
place that they can be visited in rapid succession —

»• '"Where are -vou from?" inquired the foreman,
with the. least cost of time and traveling expenses. By Rev. Chas. D. Bulla. "America." was 'the answer. '

- f .. ..-

Would it not be possible to hold two of the District
Weriev Adult Bible- Class Movement in which "Ah?" said the foreman: "front America. Can a

Conferences in any- given Conference in one week
, ' men ami wraei "ttre^^meetrn- for the t ni'tter come from America?” >

having the laymens day of one,. say on Tuesday, and. thousands oi men and omen gre me tin^ tor tnt.
..

VOun^-"nian saenned up to bne-of- the cases

-

.A ..u.p n„ EVidav- and each succeeding week study of the -\\ ord of Cod. reminds one of .the Bible 1 “• man ,>teppen^up to one oi tue cases ^oi the other on 1- nday , and eacn- succeeding weeit
radiant faces' and t-i-t, nurnoses The ?-i'd in a brief si>ace set up this passage from the

two more, until all are held’ In this way, the best mot£
first chapter of John: "Nathaniel said unto him:

.

speakers available, and perhaps the general secre- cu.ator ot .tnc Holy LJub said. 1- rom the yery
there an v -ood thin-* come out of Nazareth’'

n„a nf t -h„ secretaries from the General beginning, from the time that four young men united j-A* 1

.

mere any ^ooa- tnm- io.me .w u. * azareiu v ...
tary or one of

_
the secretaries irom rne nener.-i =

’ . - , ,
. was omo unius libri ” Rut Philip saith unto.him : 'Come and- see. r . - ..

Board, could make a campaign of the entire Confer-
C(L', i 1D It was' done so quicklyg so. accurarely; arid admim ;

^i^cp
d
'an^

U
th^ eMl^uriasm

a!

^id
0
expm-iencd of

°
best :

Bible study should be expressed in terms of char-: it was done so quickly, So
:
acciirarelth and admim

>r nalJpa^n A1 o nterature charts ' £«er and service. To be and then to do is the Sered a delicate reproof- so appropriate and power- .

methods could be passed on. Also, literature, charts
order Being furnished fomnletolv unto fuI - that it at Once gave him ; influence and standing

and cu-er » su.^tul «;i,h Ho w„r6od df|,«,,,iy » •'

K^^frmetns to have a whole dav ! 500^ ser v
:ice.''Visittog uVrjails. 'hei.oing the poVr. trade, refused to drink beer • or an.y? kin.d strong

Second—Try by all means- to haye a whole aa_>
teachimr the children

'

- y drink, saved his moBey. returned to America, became
set aside for the Laymen's Movement, even, though ; ‘

a„e
®
c|
“*

t
j™

e orrifnized classes will be in a printer-publisher, author, ''Postmaster- Genmal,
f

.•

thesessionof the Conference^ ^eprolongedfor
,

^.e^ Ui org.
metnbermf CongrosA signer of the- Declaration of

that purpose. If. the Motement means anything, it
- m«-i'nber has a voice in the man- Imdependetice. ambassador to royal; courts, and finally

means a. great deal, and time is required tcimake its
j

a parm n,^e^c? ^
diedrin- Philadelphia at the-age of eighty-f.or. There -

nreeent-ntinn effective. In consultation with the pre-
.

^genient ot tne cias.. t ne s ciai am in rar. lit.
„„ okn fifrv •pnnntip*;'. tnwns

sccu.i *“V' * ^ • WmW' rlflccPQ’ -••••
•

trie general office at the Publishing House. wesiey. classes.
•

.

-

, s .
• .

- - .
- f

A'chart shoyving the statistics of each distridt,^ ^ ^ CHARACTER. - •'

j. , r •_ ..a„_„efirtnc tnr t qv I oad. conforms to the standard of ! the -.Adult ( lass Pepa.rt- -. :
•

according t - ojm
nnfer chart - and ’posters Pient . of the. International; Sunday School Associatio.n. - . -

. y Mers, should e p e
-

'

, ffl °There i~ one an<^ its certificate of
- registration bears the seal of Tliis -is -the

- structure which everybody is building,

can be ordered from ^he general office. J ° ®
,)0th 'thc Wesley Adult lMble Glass Dej.artment and and every act is a stone. How-marefu.l. then, should

set of three chart.-, fulD se” 1

"y. (
or

'J ,

h(
^ a raa of the International Association, thereby giving its yvV build that the temple may be.

- accepted and hon-

the . lot ement
_

s
q it hiP hook- for membership equal rank yvith organized classes of all bred by‘ God and riian. Let us. see that the fo.unda-

be nad for or e dollar per set. Suitable, book* for
j denominations -

. j -. ...' fionr. ts -durable. Our minds are given us. but our

sale and sen.ples rf lea ets or ree is ri u ion can
These classes, yvith a Tiienibersliip iiumliering from - haracters, we make.-.

: . ,

-

also be h?d by applying to the general office. ,, <nn „„ ekB ,
-

r,i 'nffieA- d„c -

-
-

• .V- -..
.

• -a
Third-Evf rv effort should be made to secure xhe^ to are ^Porting to tte Central Office thus

;
= -our to-days and yesterday^ .. ,

.

attendance of all the church leaders
?

0»e d,jrfg. a At,; the blbcks with- which we. buiid."

?bilHv
r
oMhet

S

befng elected delegates mentioned ‘at
is ' the medium, of communication between. .,

- --
;

' k -The Pres lytenan^

Wp Quarterly Conference, either bv the -presiding ^ esley classes, all quesrions; -pertaining to class a
“

fto?" ln
h
cTse

' ^±sr*.^S'
• SUPP0SE Y0U HAVE a e,re t0"n,0HT' :v

in consultation with the presiding elders and dis-
c ]asPPS in the Southern Methodist .Church are GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

t?C
l

leadcrs . wiH thmk of other w^so make our
^rn^tly. requested to. enroll.'.. The status of -classes

?

. A _work at the Dis ri Co
Kepn pT' ea ,n relation to other unions will not tie disturbed. T TD11I-T1J /J| • ^Tne phenomenal results^ h«e> be?n_ achieyed

either win it be necessary to makeymy change in LILfUN •IK IT .'lW •.W^
in parts of the Church, wher :

h L h class names in thus affiliating witli their own de- r4eM «i Ty iN<itiRANCE
'

faithfully and thoroughly applied, show what can be
tl0minat ioia

FlRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.
done in almost eyery parL and encourage us to hone

For- information concerning the department ..arid- 736 Union Street Phone, Main 585.
that at no distant day we shall, as a Church, be ^^ Qf orffanized addrPS^ R „ v . Charles _ * —

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.'

736 Union /Street Phone,' Main 585.

doing something really w ort]A !^
C
^
ri !l ®'

?.
™ D. Bulla; Superintendent of the- Wesley Adult Bible

in our home land and those destitute of the Gospel.n Department. (10 Broadway,- N'ashviB,-, Teriri.
in lands across the sea. i

MRS. R. S. GALE. A SPINELESS CHURCH IS WORTHLESS,

, loatft Matan *ecoau»ead .

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT
.a A.,' - Guaranteed 1M Per Cent Pure.

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS, New Orlean*. «.«.

There passed from earth to heaven one of God's' A soprano soloist in the choir o;f a Baptist church . .

»lr*rtew«- -

elect when Mrs. R. S. Gale, wife of Rev. R. S. Gale, in this State became very indignant when .the-Npastpr Kranel* Martin. Prea. ^i^?
Sec.-Tr«ia

pastor of our church at McHenry, and sister of Rev. told her she must choose - between the church arid w - 8 - FlynL 8ml M*F
-

A pr&l..

J. F. Leggett of the Missionary Conference, ascend- cards. -She chose cards, btit w-as careful to -explain - - —— — A. A “

ed to meet her Txird. that it was not because of any particular love for

Converted early in life, she joined the Methodist cards, but because she denied 'the right of anyone
Church and lived a Christian. In early womanhood to dictate her mode of life.

she married Rev. R. S. Gale, and no preacher ever In other words, she stands ori her dignity as a

had a truer or more faithful wife. free woman, and asserts -her right to do as she

SPEARING & CO.,
' (Established 1*17.) y

SAIL MAKERS
As a member of the Church she was converted to pleases. And a very large majority- o.f the People; A/iM raboa mi ina and TINT*,

the Master’s -work, carrying this into the pastorate would undoubtedly sustain her position in the.- mat* 1 Awwwwpi rLAUA anrwuLmo
w Ithlier husband. No wonder she led many to Christ t.jr if it was a question that could be put to the test; ~A iuii amn TrwnnoiTOllLA* STRUT*"
wherever Brother Gale yvas sent! She became a .of a general election. -The common idea .is tiiat a

j

'ORNER CANAL AND .Tvltyvri i uu*.-ao •

power In soul-winning, but her greatest work was church has no right to require anything''-of its mem- 1
Cumberland Phone M. SMI. New Orleans k*
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saving -

' the -traitj. and prol*ably. many -li ves. ' The •rail-

'.v
4iy

' odmVany' have been very gratefa.Lta, thee little

fellow, and -they deteriinned- to reward- him fpr the

services rendered. On. yesterday' he was.brought ;to

this ciry, and. given a- handsome suit" id clothes -.and"

quite a sum j.of 'niofi&y, The: little; -fellow ' was very

proud -of his present, and was anxious To recant, home
lo

.
His' jiarents Avith the money. He' sail! , he would

gU e’ the whole amount ‘to" his fat leer, «h<\ it has heefi

as* I'ftained. is not blessed .with an ab'indaro-- of this

world's'--goods'. .The lktlv'ieliow; tra*
.
given ri> n'nA-r-

. stand that he was a privileged,' personage, and- could

travel over the road-hat his will. .The action 'of th**

-’company is c&.niiieridalile atfd will lie most -heartily

aid roved'. i»y the citfz.ens.^gvafm>ille'; Courier, .Inly

The Home Circle

UTTLE^BROTHER’S OFFERING.

“How -much have you earned,' Fred?” asked Connie.

«Sixty4even 'dents, and five more jf Mrs. Pitt pays

w that errand: but ! don't believe sheywJll,” was

he prompt' answer. .
"How; much have you- -got'?"' »•

“Tor know I .'didn't begin to, save till you bad

trough 'to rattle, but there's' forty-five- cents in my

ox If I should give ipy gold dollar -but I can t-

°just love it. It makes me feel rich.”

Little Brother -was watching, and looked curiously

t the small heaps' of coin.

-“you’ve got .all money, he said.

‘‘Sure!-- What else '-could'.we have, Pepperkins?”

"I've saved; uzzer thing.

>tou don't mean that you’ve got a thahk-ofl^rlng?”

nd Fred swiihg the ‘-baby" into a chair.

“I have yes* sir. Yo.u never 'told, me; biff I heard

he mish’nary lady say 'how the brown babies didn't

«'„ crc tn eat; and I'm -going, to' send some—in

NO APOLOGIES.

Apologies, for poor dinners .are ‘generally out .;o?

lace':-' but when .a lady has, a forgeuul. husband, .who.

.without warning, brings- home a d e;-u. gdestsyr-KSt*

down to. a plain family ^dinner- prepared ;fo.r three or'

f :r.- it is not- in human nature, to -kfiej* .-absolute, si-

lence'.* What to sav, and' -how to • sn-v it form the
*' " S

- - - .

problem. Mrs. Tucker., wife' of Judge Tucker, .of

Williamsburg, solved -this problem, years ago.

was. the*- daughter- of .niece of .Sir Peyton Ski: wow

and celebrated for h^r. beauty,-' wit, -ease, . underrate

of- manner. Her- temper and tact .weffe put to the

proof one court day. when the .Tndg.--' br -ught the ac-

customed half-score- of ,lawyers, for- whoTn not - the'

slightest prei a-ratioij had been made, -he .fudge hav-

ing -unite forgotten to remind „his wife that-'it was

court dav. and she. herself, .strange tb’ tell.- b .-ing

of .success.--- Many -will resent an'

-lf-Th out. f evil courses, who- will,

oi'-h of nature vk-v makes the

1,--: -it .rath-W, '•.Come, .thou,

,-iU do thee-Mood?' .Another , was

aimed. “I .don't care- what becomes

touch- on the arm and the loving

r. who; overheard and understood.

esctied a.

was "touched with a

word- us°d ih the orb

tian 'Work.

THE SAFEST AND -QUICKEST WAY

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER,

It’s not always
temper—

That causes a horse to

balk. It may be a Sore

Shoulder, a Bruise or a

Strain—maybe Colic or

Hots. Dr! Tichenor’s

Antiseptic curet all of

these troubles.

at all druggists
.

25 and 50 Cents
y Ai*o in.qaaSt Bottle*.

'

</'..> '
• , REWARDED.

A short time ago the Courier published an account-

of the flagging of a passenger train on the. Southern

division of the- ouisville & Nashville' near' Dawson.

Hopkins Coiifiiy; Ky'.,;bya little boy twelve years of

age, named John T. Branson, who had- discovered a-

tree that . had - blown across the track.- The night

was ver.v dark, "and the Tittle fellow, while walking

down the track on the way -home, came across the

"tree. He knew a passenger train was due ih-A snort

Line, and 'wit ft a rare presence of mind be gathered

some wood aiid built a fire, and when
,
the train ap-

proached, ho boldly stationed himself om the track

Md flagged the train with- a burning brand,, t-hiis
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W. Bowman, I. T. Reames, R, O. Weir, Martin Hebert, in .connection -wit’s the report, as; did also II. Hebert
W. E. Akin, .J'rtP. Haney. - - ~ The. report was - adopted.

First Year—J. M. Henry/ T. J. AYariick, L.. C.
.
Rey. 7.'. G. Snelling read a resp’u’ioh fhom the Min-

Wilson. isters' Association. "of-Shreveport, Vrotesving against
Second Year—C. C. Miller; tYm. Sceuhle, W. W.tbe Sunday opening of the' State' Fair a: Shreveport

Holmes i ... .
. .This- resolution was adopted.

. _ .

Third Year—R. H. Wynn, E. K. Means., A. S. Lutz. Question 47-. was . caljed':
'

"Who. is; elected 'Confer-
Fourth Year—M. C. Holt. H. T, Carley. P. M. er.de Leader for the Laymens Movement j

-

'.And 'the'

Brown. .
' answer was. R. T. McClendon.

On motion the report was adopted.. . The' report of the' Committee oh Church' Publica-
P. H. Fontaine submitted

.
the report of 'the Com- tiers was read by A. I.. TownslcyC and atbsted as

mittee on District Conference Records, and it was read.

adopted. »
.

•* _
'

C. A. Battle read a report from the M::.>t-. rial Aid
The time for the. order of the day having arrived. Association, which was received: for. information. ,

the report of the -Board of Church Extension Was H.-NC Brown read' report: Nb0 2_'oCthe Sunday School
called: on motion, it was postponed. Beard: P. O. Lo^vrey was recornnjended .for appoint-
- Dr. S. S. Keener read the report of".-the" Joint -ment as Sunday School Missionary. 'Ho giv^bis- whole
Board of Finance, and made distribution of the funds, time to the work. The report, was ado; 'ed.

appropriated to Conference claimants.. The .report J, M. Henry.nominated. R. W. \'au2han,js :

Editor
was adopted. of the Conference Minutes.- He -was. elected. - :

On motion of Dr. S. S. Keener, the first Sunday in- The statistical report, embracing questions 22-46,

May was appointed a day for bringins the Superan- was read. - -

nuate Endowment Fund to the . attention, of. the Number pf local preachers. ‘57.

people, and it was recommended that an amount .
Number .of members. 33,554.

equal to one per cent, of the preacher’s salary be- Number of^infa.m-? : baptized'.' -1 ,77.7.

.

raised from each pastoral charge. . Number of adults
. baptized',; 3&3.

Dr. J. T. Sawyer requested to be siven the super- Number of Epworth Leagues: Senior, 45: Junior,
mrmerary relation. On motion his name was re- IS: total. 64. .-

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS.

on Nominations. On motion this report was recom-

mitted with instructions to put no man on* more .Ujan

one quadrennial Board.
Dr. S. H. Werlein introduced a resolution asking the

appointment of a committee of three to take steps

-to secure the meeting of the next General Confer-

ence for New Orleans. This resolution was adopted.

After announcements and the doxology the benedic-

tion was pronounced by Dr. R. A. Meek.

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock, Rev. H. M . Bowman,
who for four years was pastor of the Homer Church,

preached an inspiring sermon to a large congrega-

tion.

At the evening hour the anniversary of the Epworth

League Board was held, at which the principal ad-

dress was delivered by the General Secretary, Dr.

F. S. Parker. - ...
-
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iessi0.n of this- historic body was most
. . u Monroe District. — T—

»

1 ne- rt? f
. tiu ui. tu.o

. Heasant in every respect; 'The good people^ of Homer

. s'-'-S Keener. P. E.—Ba=t.rop„ Geo. Fox: -Bonita, AV. ?Pd a generous hospitality, and left no-.hinH
.

* _ . —

1

f 1 1 y* T 1 " *". • _ r- — r-Vi Arnil oK 7

U11UU. •UHDtfl f, . ± . O. tuuiu-v. ...... HU \\ Cell 1 .

Humphries: Mjingham. -H. O. White: Mer Rouge,
on the' entertainment committee.. The church i

Briscoe Carter; Monroe, RAIL Wynn: Ra'y-vMle. WJ . vv j-j jr p, the - Conference- was held, though not large, J

F. Henderson-: Tallulah. C- F.’ Staples: Waterproof.
a ,be!ltttjfuj fy-ick structure, modern in design, and

P' H Fontaine: West Monroe. Wm. Sehuhle: Winns-
h ar dsdmrelv furnished. It is^quite a credit to the

bero J .1. Keliv: Oak Grove. W- L. Hunter: Super- fown . Whtrh. also* contains-, many attractive and com-

-inteiub-nt Louisiana Training Intitule. D. C-. Barr.
rticfl,ious .residences.. The cotton fields of this sec-

New Orleans District. tion have been- infested with the bo wee
J

!

. Ar“
f,a

•

PhTirch^^ New Orleans, p H.M’erfein: E7 X- Evans. sbdrcefuJ P#Mine officer.. Without apparent pur-

T T Rnwver siipemuhterarv- Louisiana Avenue. Nejy t rise to hurry matters, he dispatched b
, , fhiL n

r

T

^

carlev Mary WeTh-in and McDon- ,„reat promptitude and never .at- any - stage of the
.Orle.ans, - IL .1. c arie> • -'y Pprri t f: Purker' Mem-

. proceedings Was there -needless delay. He was dig-

hridV' \>w ofteans O D Atkinson-' RAvne Memorial,-1

ni'fied; courteous- and, affable, and .sopn gained e

sS' OrieaS
7 -6'r‘s^nkle”'s"^n d Church. -New rotxgdende arid esteem of all the-breftren, Wen^id

Orleans
1

'
A- F Wanchan 'St;’ Mark> HaP Xew Or- m/ hear his name mentioned

leans X E Jovner. Surerinfendent:' P'anuemine, high praise, Bis occasional remarl to
J

«

.
Ruston District.

t ouisiana
p. w. Tucker. P. E.-rArcadia. I. Tdwnslev: Ben-

-'J x. ._. ... . - .- n _ p v Parker after four vears of conspicuous

‘ton.. ..T. H. Baker. -siienjv. Bern'ce. .T.; J^pirott;.. ,Lpsa
=

'
'

th> xew ^Orleans District, was
,

assigned

Bihnvnie.' S. t). Howard; C0G0" x-.aDev Robert Ran- ,
. phurch a t Alexandria, one of -the strongest and

'die: Haiiehton, -T.' G- .RJoane: .Ha v.nesa ille. L. I- -I 1. hio-hiv cultured congregations. in the State. For-

VCa-ln- HavpesVB’e Mlssfen. J Ft Craig; • Homer. Kg
• i3.i» deserving flbtfc. .

Dr. 'Parker

. Tuitz: Minden’. E. K, Means- Plain Dealing. X L-Td> .
,r t

; ^ fhe foI
-emost men; not: only of the Lou-

sur-plyri Gihlisiand. A TT. Parker: /°^sh"rp ‘

°„4i' Mciaria Gonferori'ce. but of the entire connection. He
' Tneker-L Lanesville. M . :T. Porter-' Lisbon .T^

J*- , t iididu« «chOlariv. and deeply sPiritnal—a grea

Warns: Pihggpid.-T. -.T. Embree:- Ruston, W H. Pole- ,s ^ ‘ “• iraPe^ul' writer,, and a courtlv Christian

'.rnrih T Mr, w'rfer. jiu-'eru.umemrv- 3>nuhn-o To h"',
Kn - lace in -Pouthern Methodism is too

smu-Hed :• * Vecnbri, --Rri H. ••R'am-b-erg: M >7" .T D
; ,

P
J- Mr him

'

• HSrnw: -' Bovir Mission to be suonHed; Fie’d Agent - ri >

• 0 ’-,rnnc-e=t men on the -floor of the Con.
Method^. OrMmunge. P , W. Vn.^han: Manager One p .t^.?^ng^men

;

on me
D!gtfiet

Met h f dfst Orphanage. T D. pnseomh.
. Skirictittl egure.' be knows what he wants

.
- Shreveoort District.

- nPc^v nnd how to express -himself with Precision and

H R-'-fUriHeton P E —Pop 4-rni -W. D. Klein- v .

;

,.Pr He- has .many of -lie elements of^Jf^®^111
,

srhmbit.- ‘Bossier. G-itri; u. ,-W. Tnnv'eson. e-m- th he P7,d has 1one,-be^n

®

t
-*

m
He was re-

su-niiPd- Camnti c B Powell- Gensbatta. Rv A. v .wers of -Wesley in the .Pelican He _
Davis:

'

:

'De. Bidden .T. F/ Foster :
Greenwood. -T., rurnPd to the' same - field .of. la,bo_. he •

• Davies." H. W'_ Gudd, iiinior preacher: Grand pan£- • pifying'hiis' office apd doing a '
.

W R. , Ha rveil : HOrnhdck. A., JC Bonnetf .Ida; W. F while at Homer the
_

edf
;

!9r
c

'was_e^er^n^n
-.Roberts: KeatcMe. H T. Young: La Chute. C. M

rh'arming Some, of Mr. and Mrs^ B- W Eortson
. _

-

Morris: Mnpsfield. A. W. Turner: Many. B. Rslieo-
nrp leadlne. members of the Baptist church o-tha

nrird- Voorin^unrt. F p. Power- -M nn C «e'd M,ssum
n( .

„

milTlfr v ; .Our associate guest

H* -T- PoitF- Peiieun -e «'• TTOPid-us-- .PPa=a.ut Hill.
vp^hvi'Re. Te'un. Qur. gracious nost and hoste..

i '

'Ml ' orbing utndorie to m»ke Pur. sfav beneath -thm_

r * ; tab

V

1 ‘roof n senn’in^; delict. vBroT .-er ^Vprtso

• -U i,U,‘ refurhed- .from a canin mint on, tbe . ensa‘

-Ver hrtn"‘«n- with him- a, bount'tul simply of- sent

m-d- =omrTeis: upd. we fear-that Dr. Early and

-V .-di-of left behind the impression tnat they a.r

i= P ;,,i,-,j‘of En-icurus as Well -as the. Man o. Galilee

We shall' not soon forget'.their abounding -ndness

We are - also -indebted to Mr. and Mrs. C.

Fer.gu-on/ rirominent members of our chjirch jn.

J p, v Thlt„'or>. Qhve'.-ern-t pt- = e me-T-oh- G .
Camr

.e.-or - Rh rpvePort. N'oei- AT

e

.-

1

o ' ' '
'' 1 .

E A. Dowp>.

rii-Vhve'-pft Thwc A i-e. J ‘C. r' n.-~se-u- T eep-

--; i.A V T) C>.-G per- Zwnl'e. .T
A :,PrV- p-ecidept

T;e,'*eri"rv-’,fioTle cre. . w R- ft-l'P Processor An Ge"ten-

ai-v Poll e<rpp B T ftav'es- professor M"'n«”P, d^ Col-

fr.i'o'. XT. X Darfison: ' Student in 'Centefi-ary College..

T; :j;., Holliday. A • ‘

.
-

- V

Apoortionments:- for 1911. Prr"ii-an; iromineni uicmuji,

.. .... - ,rrq. Hornet, for the privilege, of dining 19, their beautLu

-Alexandria 'District—Conference ciaminnts.
_ tjje company of Bishop Murrah and a numbe

Bt=hops. $225: printing minutes 4^: fot^ign missions.
ther interesting guests.

$1,240; domestic missions, :$1,240; educational extern «

Rev, G. E. Cameron,, who was appointed to First-

-Church, Sh-reveport, is; a* transfer from, the North

Texas Conference. In that State and also :n Arsan-

\-asV he has made a fine re; utatlon as a minister, ana

rornes to Louisiana highly commended by the breth,

ren among whom he’ has lived and laboured.. His, last

:
charge in the Lone Star State was -Paris, where - ue is

re;:orted to have 'given an excellent account of him-

self. Brother ' Cameron will .have a great field- at

Shreveport, and we wish him large success In that

growing cit-v, which is the seat of Centenary College,

and in which Methodism is virile and aggressive:

‘The lines have fallen to him in pleasant places.

Rev. H. R. Singleton, who has wrought at Alex-

andria for the' past quadrennium with such signal

success, was i-laced- in’ chtfrge of the Shreveport Dis-

trict a position-- of great responsibility and lar^e

opportunity. It is the prevalent opinion that for this -

place the Bishop -and his cabinet could not have

made a better selection- . Brother Singleton is a man

of untiring energy, capable', resourceful, and practi-

cable He plans' wisely, -and -executes witn dispatch

and vigor.' He is both an acceptable preacher, and

a leader who accomplishes substantial results. He

is cenain to make a po'pular and efficient presiding

elder.

After a full term In the presiding eldership, Rev.

T. .
,T. Warlick will re-enter the_ pastorate. His new

'-’mree-is Baton Rouge, the capital of the State. He
will have one of the -choicest congregations^* the

Conference We congratulate both. Brother V, arlick

and the flock of which- he has been made the over

seer.
:

_

' •

Rev W H. Coleman, having served with notable

efficiency at Homer for three years.- was sent to

•Ruston, which is an educational center, and one_oi

"he most desirable pastorates in Louisiana. ^Brotner

Colenian is a growing young man, who is wide awake

"o all of the interests of the; Church, and deservedly

onular. The people of Homer will give him up with

"T.eat reluctance. He has aided in conducting the

^nworth League Denartment of the Advocate during

"he past -veari. exhibiting unusual ability as a writer.

Bo is also one of the. foremost Sunday school work-

ers in the State • -

The personnel of the Louisiana Conference i3 prob-

ablv not surpassed by that of anv In the. connection.

More than once a statemeift to this effect was made

hv the lamented Bishop . Ward. The editor has no

-

hesitancy in saying that nowhere has he seen a finer

bodv of ’men: They are intelligent, consecrated and

un-to-date in every res'nect. There are many fluent

-md readv sneakers among them. They have a de-

veloping ‘field in which there are manv oren doors,

and thev are enterprising and thoroughly alive to. th®

sitration Their alertness and accurate Information

concerning the needs of the work in their own ter-

ritory profoundly impressed bs. Their example In

this respect is well worthy of imitation.

Conneetional officers were not much in evidence.

Dr. J. M. Moore, . one of the general missionary secre-

taries was.present and made an address which

statesmanlike and comprehensive in Its grasp. The

echoes of it were in the air on every side when we
arrived, much to our regret, after his departure. Dr.

Bulla represented the Adult Bible Class work, making

a pleasant impression. Dr. J. H. Earlv was on hand

"0 take care of the Surerannnate. Endowment FtmcL

One of the best addresses made at the Conference

was that delivered in the Interest of the League

work~by Dr. F. S. Parker, the accomplished general

secretary of that organization and editor of the

ivpworth Era. He’ is a platform speaker of great

brilliancy and power. He was at home among his

brethren of the Louisiana Conference, who hold him
in the highest honor and esteem. '

.

'It is the opinion of many that the man and the

opportunity have met in the assignment of Rev. A.

(7 shankle to' the Rayne Memorial Church of New
Orleans. Brother- Shankle was- educated at Emory
College, Georgia, and is a minister of scho'arlv ac-

buirements. who has made good in every place where

he has labored. For the east four vears he has been

stationed at -Ruston. the Athens of the State, and he
now leaves that charge beloved hv all of the people.

"The Board of Stewards of the Methodist Ghurcb of

*b--t city a few days since expressed themselves as

follows concerning his work - ampng them:

‘Rrother Shankle has shown himself to be a most

faithful, sympathetic, earnest pastor, filling that deli-

cate and responsible position in a most agreeable and
acceDtable manner. He has been an earnest preacher,

proclaiming the great truths of Scripture in a clear,

convincing stvle. His conduct while living in our

midst has been that of a Christian and a eentleman.

vetting forth in his daily life the- fundamental .prin-

ciples of bis profession. His influence in the com-

munity has been elevating and helnfnl.- reaching far

hevopd the limits of his own cbnrcb circles. His
cordial attitude toward those Of other faiths baa won
for him a host of friends among the-neonle of other

denominations. It is with feelings, of profound re-'

gret that we are compelled, under the regulations of

our Church, to.be deprived of his services and asso-

ciation. tYe wish for him and his -family unbounded
success and happiness, and pray that his life and
work mav he as helpful and inspiring in other pas-

torates as rhev have been in this. MTe pray that; God
and ‘the Church" may continue using him in the

great work of preaching the Gospel of the kingdom.*
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A SAVINGS BANK
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A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS

RECEIVE EVEPY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

BIS-SIS COMMON! STREET

WHITWORTH COLLEGE USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING! USE
CURRENT, for LIGHTING and POWER- .IHJRRISlSp:

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY

!

' DEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LIGHT COMPANY

“During the. past'summer Dr. Cooper
spent S2.i>>0 in- -impiAAerEenrsb; Whit-

worth- Home' has beAn’ thoroughly .over-

hauled and. made -sirug- and comforta-

ble, with new., windows'.'. throughout,

some small. : fopms made large' . and
airy, new paint, and c.aleinline, an ad-

ditional Sight of stairs; and. a n'ew 'tih

roof. Margaret Hall hKs al-obeen
recovered with heavy tin. every

r
_rdom'

made f:esh and bebii'-lfuj - w:tlf~!.new-

paper, paint- :cr calcimine, and .a large

boiler, giving ample hot. wafer supply,

installed- All dormitory; building’s

have, beers thoroughly; screened for

protection from . fiies-^and mos.quito.es.

And this has all been u me at. the; per-

sonal expense of Dr. Cooper."

r
;
aring neitnc-r pains nor money

—

indeed, at an expense of nearly $2,000

more than any previous faculty had

cost him—Dr. Cooper has gathered at

Whitworth a corps of twenty teachers

and officers, excelled by none and

equaled by few such institutions in

all onr Southland. Those who nave

been on the Board of Trust for some
years do rot hesitate to pronounce It

the best faculty with which we have
tad acquaintance, and we say this

without the least reflection on the cap-

able and competent instructors who
have previously served it. With its

high curriculum, its excellent labora-

tory equipment and this fine body of

educators composing it* faculty, there

is positively no reason, save the ques-

tionable one of the lack of endowment, :

that Whitworth should not be ranked
in the “A” grade of the colleges of

our Church. It is certainly doing the

!

work.
I

“Its departments are in the hands
of experts in the matter of both per-

formance and instruction, and in these

your daughters will And opportunities

and advantages which they will have
to hunt long and travel far to equal.

;j

In proof of this, Whitworth’s modest
J.

art display at our last State Fair in
|

Jackson was awarded twelve prizes,

:

and one .of her fair pupils was the suc-

cessful contestant for the medal in;

the musical contest at the Crystal

Springs Chautauqua the past summer.
“In the student body of two hundred

2nd thirty-twQ are eighteen daughters
of Methodist ministers, all of whom
receive their literary education with-

out charge. Forty-five of the girls and
young ladies have dining room duties,

or other light work, by which to help
meet their expenses, and there are no
Social distinctions drawn in the school
by which these are made to feel dis-

:

credited by their labors to achieve an
education, 'in addition to this Dr:

Cooper is personally assisting a num-
ber of deserving young ladies who lack-t

the means of meeting their necessary
j

expenses. «

“We would direct especial

The Comfortable and Safe Way
OIL BfRNING LOCOMOTIVES, ELECTRIC BLOCK SIGNALS. STAND-
ARD SLEEPERS OF LATEST DESIGNS AND E LE.C.TR7

C
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.

.
Dining Car Service Best in the World, a

Sm City Ticket Agent for Full Particulars About Service and Schedules,
or Write

r. H. B. PARSONS, (Fen. Pas*. Agt. A A C. W. UUSPHT, City Fan. Art.New Orleans. La, •
_ .

A., p. New Orleans, -'L.A

Mrs. Clinton- Smith; president of. the

W. C. T. U in Washington. D. C.,

writes of Mrs. Miller’s temperance

i
story:

T’l .have read the book most thor-

oughly and carefully. . I admire your
ability to use such good and clear

language to make your meaning plain:

I found the book interesting, and. bet-

ter still, convincing, and will recom-
mend it when ever I can.’’

Price, 25 cents. Fpr sale, by Mrs. C.

C. Miller. Ha.romond, I.a.; or -Xerw .Or-

leans Christian Advocate.

INTEREST RAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF 1.00 AND UPWARDS.

"Abo;. red" by the . ladies of the W. H.
51 S: the Mr K; Church, Merid-
ian. -Miss.. i.K-at h "i Sister
Vririri'e Ha'H. beloved" wife m Mr.
A'." L. Hull

'

Whereas, the ..albwisv Fatia-r .has

mpyed one of our. earnest 4r-d faithful,

members -into those beautiful man-
sions -not made with’ hands':

Be .ip-resolved.; That; we v'xjeiid our
sympathy, to the. husband and' family,

and pray -than
' God ..uay. cive them

strength and .coA-fOrt She - lias been
a faithful niVniV-r in the Church and
W, H. M-. S.- She was niuch loved by
each mender of the S«»?iv-y and the.

.ccnimunity in’-' which she. lived. May

.her beautiful life ever Huger in" the,-

hearts; of all w^o- knew her. and loved
htuv She was laid’ to. re-t in her. home
cenietbry at . Yimville, Miss'" iy ’

Sicnc-ti by- Mrs. (’/ Mv Hanihrn,' Mrs"
CL W-.. Cray. Miss Rona Gay. Committee.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital

Asset*

.

No, 305 Camp Street, New Orleans, La

ThMudvertiseriient .marled to-ns. it paper i- men*
tioqcd, will he taken as-worth 20c. cm her. order’

ofOne Dollar (Si). '.or over, and rh,e' ert:; n in-

closed with Seed's, iti
.

'first order, if -ref: :; ] in'.:;,

•will
j

ibe’ worth One Dollar (Si) on;’- Five’' D'-ddar;

($6) order.. Shy if -Market.* r I’ri-. at 1 Cl. .-dt:-.

To every Ope- Dollar (SI) ’order will ’!• • uddL-d,’

to introduce them; without cLa.rgcV^ogc.jpacket
each of the ibll-

,'Wh;
/

g : ^
.

' T i;-";/--

Tomato—Landretits’ Re«f Rock"
Lettuce—Landretbs* Double Ex. Dig Doatoa
'GHcamber—Landreths’ Extraordinary •>

SUCCEED
atten-

tion to the moral and spiritual condi-
tions and influences of Whitworth Col-

lege. We believe this is just what the
truly consecrated and sane Christian
parent would desire. On Sunday morn-
ings they have their own Sunday
school, after which the students at-

tend upon divine service at the
churches of Brookhayen. In the even-
ing their Voung Woman’s Christian
Association affords them the opportu-

‘

nlty of worship, and at the same time
gives them practice , in prayer, testi-

mony and leadership in religious ser-

vice. In* addition to the regular chapel

!

devotionals of the school, immediately I

after the evening meal of each, day
the students hold a "vesper service” r

of a few minutes, which is very de-
j

lightful and helpful. There is usually
j

a revival each session especially for'

the students. The faculty is composed
;

almost entirely of consecrated Chris-'

tiaus who delight to lead their pupils
‘

to the Lamb of God, and whose daily
’

walk and conversation is a silent and
blessed influence in this direction

.

)

Happy are the parents whose daugh-

1

ters, share these gracious and blessed

privileged!

B
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Wnte to cexHxsi 1 Belt Foundry C;u, Cincinnati, 0.

Makes a perfect dessert for the children:
At parties and lawn fetes Crystal

Kibes are a great favorite with
e little folks. They could, eat

7 nothing purer or more healthful
/Crystal Gelatine is very economical r one
package making two full quarts.Tasteless
and odorless-assimilates perfectly withmilk
or cream.You don’t know bow tender a
jelly can be until you try Crystal Gelatine.
,, Ask your grocer. If he does
/- -; not Keep it, .send us his
/ name and we -will send, you .

L a free sample package. - 7
'A. CRYSTAL GELATINE CQ

121A Beverly St, -

u^^^JOSTON, MA

Daddy says Crystal
Gelatine is qreat,
for kids 1

(

tai



J.C.Jung Company ‘And' -the TerceHtehar.y 'of tne' King

James Versipo o'.f" T'e Erag.lt'sh-.
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Epworth League

TOPIC FOR DECEMBER 18, 1910.

OCR OBLIGATION TO OUR AGED
MINISTERS.

Superannuates' Fund.

(Philem. viii, 9.)

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.

1. Show how the motive of our help

to superannuate preachers is to be

“for love’s sake.” (Philem. 9.)

2. How may we as Leaguers make
more bright the closing days of these

aged servants?
3. Need our service in this regard

be limited onry to preachers? _

4. Let .some one explain how each

one who contributes to th'e benevolent

collections of the local Church aids

this work.
5. One way to make happy the last

days of your minister Is to make the

present days happy ones for him by

doing’ God’s will cheerfully.

THE TOPIC.

The short letter to Philemon is a

strictly private, letter which has been

preserved to us. • It consists mainly
Agan appeal made by St. Paul to

(Philemon, a citizen of Colosse, for

Vhis interest in a runaway slave,

Dnesimus, whom Paul had converted.

Incidentally it might be noted in pass-

ing that the letter is one of the most
charming epistles in all literature.

There breathes through it the Chris-

tian spirit of brotherhood. It is a

tactful appeal for a regenerate thief

that could not -but touch the heart of

Philemon. While the writer nowhere
asks that his friend release the

- slave, “the word ‘emancipation’ seems
to he trembling on his lips” (Light-

foot). (Verse 21.)

The words given us in the eighth

and ninth verses form the basis of

our topic: “Wherefore, though I have
all boldness in Christ to enjoin thee
that which is befitting, yet for love’s

sake I rather beseech you, being such
a one as Paul the aged, and now a
prisoner also of Christ Jesus.” (Phil,

i, 8-9.) The apostle to the Gentiles is

now an aged prisoner, appealing with
the love of an old man for his younger
brother. The Epistle is written In
A. D. 61, and probably these same
figures roughly represent the age of

the writer. When we remember what
he had gone through with during the
days of his ministry (II Gor. xi, -23-28),

we may well look upon him as a “worn-
out preacher.” It is fitting that one
who had spent his whole strength in

the service of God should here repre-
sent to us the need of the superan-
nuated preacher.

Ministerial Service Exacting.

Let us look for a moment into the
question of ministerial support. God
calls certain men to sanctify them-
selves, set themselves apart wholly
for the service of God. As he has not
left himself without witness in all

ages, men have responded to that di-

vine calL It is a summons to the most
serious, difficult work that me? know.
He must be an interpreter of divine
things fo busy men and women. He
must take time to learn the secrets
of God. He must study, travel,
preach/organize, raise money, and ed-
ucate the people. The, man who does
well any one of these several tasks
finds his hands well filled. His heart
overflows with the burden of his task.
To its faithful accomplishment he
musters all the powers, of his will and
heart. The Church which he serves
demands exacting service; the oppor-.
tunity so far outweighs his strength
to measure up to it that were it not
for the help of God his faith would
falter. Now, in the presence of this
great need, a conscientious man does
not feel as though his time and energy-
should be divided between making his
own living and carrying the gospel to
men. While there are so many busi-

ness men whose main capability is to
make money, and whose only hope of

reaching heaven is in the generous dis-

pensing of the same, surely our min-
istry Bhould be kept free from serving

tables to carry on the higher work of

preaching the Word.

Ministerial Support Inadequate.

Over against this outstanding need
of concentration in Interest there is

this shameful fact; the average salary

of the ministers in our Church is less

than $650. How can a man do his

best work and care for his own on
such a sum? These facts are brought
out that we may see clearly the need
of caring for these same men when
they come down to “old age and
feebleness extreme.” On such meager
salaries almost nothing can be laid

aside for a “rainy day.” Browning
says that old age is “the best of life,

for which the first was made," but so
optimistic a view can hardly be taken
by the man who faces an old age of

feebleness and dependency such as
many of our noblest men must face.

What provision is being, made for

i-these honorable servants of the
King? The average that was -paid

them throughout the bounds of South-
ern Methodism last year was $132. If

all of our readers could go to. an An-
nual Conference and look Into the
aged faces of these soldiers of the
cross and see the eagerness with
which they gratefully receive their

pitiful stipend upon which they, must
live for another year, it would quicken
the pulse of our generosity. Brother
J. R. Stewart, Secretary of the Su-
perannuate Endowment Fund, has this

to say relative to old age pensions
and the duty of -the Church:

"More attention is being given fo
-the subject of old age pensions in

these times than has ever been given
before. Are the people growing more
tender toward the aged and fcnore

sympathetic with the mute appeals of

their dependent condition? Let us
hope that such is the case. This be-

ing true, it is a good indication, point-

ing to a larger development of the
finer Christian sensibilities. - But
there is another side to the situation,

another mainspring to this activity.

When great railroad companies and
other large business corporations- en-

ter freely into the matter of allowing
pensions to their employes, it may be
fearlessly asserted that such action is

due, in some small measure at least,

to business considerations. As they
express it themselves': ‘It is .good
business.’ ,

“If pensioning retired workmen pays
in the affairs of the world, it will he
equally as wise for the Church to

make ample provision for her retired

.veterans.
“But the Church cannot well afford

to reckon with this subject purely ion

a hard business basis. While to pro-

vide a sufficient, fund for the comfort
of her retired ministers would doubt-
less secure from the ministry a fuller

and more efficient service, the Church
must nevertheless go beyond this mo-
tive and care for her superannuates
from principles of Justice and brother-
ly love. Humanity alone dictates bet-

ter things for them than they are re-,

ceiving.”

. In order better to meet these needs
the General Conference of 1902 took
a forward step which should be fa-

miliar to every Methodist. This Con-
ference ordered the raising of a fund
to- amount to $5,000,900, which should
be held in trust, its dividends going
to the better support of the worn-out
preachers, their widows and orphans.
Noble-hearted laymen started this

movement, and already over two hun-
dred and' sixty-five thousand dollars
has been- raised or subscribed. Dur-
ing the past year $5,552 was disbursed
among the. various Conferences to
supplement the provision made for
this purpose by the Conference. -It

is the ardent desire to increase this
.endowment fund until the interest on
the investment .shall be large enough
to adequately supplement what

,
can be

done in ihe . local Conference. That

!

TO DBIVE OUT MALARIA
A»D BUH.D CP THE SYSTEM.

j 7 Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
! TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. lou know
what -you are taking: The formula- is
plainly printed- on every 'bottle, showing

-ut is simply Quinine and Iron in a taste-
less form, and the most effectual form.
Ecrr grown lAAiple and children, otic.

this should be done,:- no one will de-

ny. We can do It when we awake to

our duty. Listen to the words of one

of our honored Bishops as to our right-

ful attitude to this great problem: “To
make ample provision for the disabled

preacher is evidence of an enlightened
and grateful Church, which has as-

sured him that If he give his undivided
service he will not be forgotten in his

old age, and that his dependent widow
and children too will be remembered.
The Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, has commanded the respect of

all men by her avowed purpose to se-

cure a large fund for superannuates,
and has already* -made a good start.

—Rev. P. B. Kern, in Epworth Era.
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Household Economy

How to Have the Best Cough

Syrup and Save $2, by Mak-

It at Home. -

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain

a- large quantity of plain syrup. If

you take one pint'-of granulated su-

gar, add Vi pint of warm water, and
stir about 2 minutes, you have as good
svrup as money .could buy.
'

if you will then put '2% ounces of

Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a pint

bottled and fill it- up with the Sugar
Syrup, you will have as much cough
.syrup as you could buy ready-made
for $2.50. ’it keeps perfectly.

. And .you will find it the best cough
svrup you ever used—even in whoop-
ing cough. You can feel it take hold
—usually, stops the most severe cough
In .24 hours. It is just laxative enough,

has a good tonic effect and -taste is

pleasant.- Take a teaspoonful every

one, two, or three hours.

.It is a splendid remedy, too, for

hoarseness, asthma, chest’ pains, etc.

.Pinex is the most valuable, concen-

trated compound of Norway whlte pine

extract, rich in guiaicol and all the

healing pine elements. No other prep-

aration will work in this formula. J
This recipe- for’making cough rem-

edy with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is.

• used and prized ‘in thousands of

homes in the United States and, Can-
ada. The plan has often been Imitat-

ed but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,

or money promptly r.efundedr goes
with this recipe. Your druggist has
Pinex dr will get it for you. If. not,

send to The Pinex Co., 236 Main St.',

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
-Port. Gibson D'ist.—First Round.
1

. :

"
.

(In part.) .*

Utica . . ...

.

.

.

Dec. 31? 1

Port Gibson J. . Jan. 7, 8.

Rolling Fork ...Jan. 14, 15

Anguilla ......... .Jan. 15, 16.

Sunflower - ....... • • - • . .

,

Jan. . 17
iVicksburg/Crawford St. .

.

.'.Jan. 22

Vicksburg, S. Washington'. Jan, 22, 23

Gloster ...... Jan, 25
Harriston . . . Jan. 28, 29
Natchez, Jefferson St. . .- 3, 5

Natchez, Pearl' St.'. .Feb: 5, .
6

. Gloster, Miss.

How to Rid

of Catarrh

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way.
and it Costs Nothing to T t'y.

, -Those who sutler • -frc:-. -. catarrh
know - its miseries. There, pi iib -i. V.l

of tins' sulfiuiiig. You e tc n i *,t

it by a simple, safe inc-.vj;*.- - ;v: . Ii. .rile

treatment. ..’iscin-iTfsl Ly in.' i:i,

'who; forever ttu it y six _v<
•Jt
ia>

treating catarrh succ(.>.>Mi.i;-y.
:

...
His treatment is un-like:, a ay • f'uer...

It- is .hgt; a- sprays (l'6tiche,>sa1 cieant,
or inhaler, hut is •a--.lh.Jire'.' uiteT-t . and-

• thorough treatment than. miytLr-ihu'se.;

It c 1

•aiis out tlie
:
licad.- u -e_ -throat,

anil ' lungs ' so - tiiat’-
.

y.-.n .ca'n ,._ain

breathe freely a;n-l: sic -p'.wit fie.ut- that
sldpue.l-up

r
feeling ; thift all ~ citarrji „

’sufferers have?
'

'It heals .the-, ;
:

.;>'use<l.

uiuict ihs iitcfnluanes atni arii-'t- file .foul

discharge,- so that..v- /it will :e Ul -''cofi-.

staririy blpwi'ig ybjtr- imse. tutting,..*

ami at the -same' Lme it'dof'
;
uson

the sy>le:n and .rufti the. si'iSiifaith a.' in-

•iefttabtiVedic.ih'es «Iq. ; . C
'

•

;
.

• If, vim vV.Vu f .-to ,-tost this Urea,! ntetit'

'

without o>»t. s«h.d vour address- .to Hr.

.1, W. Bloss-u , 201 Waltotistfer! ; >nta. .

Ga.i'antlhe will send you by : ed-n mail
oti\-jii_r! t <if

.

t!;.e inedicin.v to .s.d:-!y you
that ii is all he. claims IVir-il us u rdytedy

for- catarrh, catarrltaj iipadaclMfs. catar-

rhal deafness, asthma. l’e oiieJi.hs. cells

and all.catarrli.il plica! fotss..' _J-Ie

will .also Send you. f:
' *'

.;••( .illustrated

booklet. Write, him- iiri-me.'daiely.

The Motor Way
Commencing' Thursday, Dec. 1st,

Tire YAZOO ^MISSIS-
SIPPI VALLEY R. R.

Will Inaugurate a MOTOR GAR

Service Between

New Orleans & Bato n Rouge

Leaving New Orleans, .- 6.: 55 a. m.

Arriving Baton Rouge ,...9:45 a, in.

" RETURNING
Leave, Baton ’ Rouge • ..... 4 : 00 p.. m. :

Arrive New Orleans .
". . . . .6:50 -p. m.

Cars Leave Union Station, Howard •

Avenue and . Rampart Strpet.

Nothing ‘ but hand-baggage .

will : be

handled on these cars

Full Information' -

CI.TY^TJCKET OFFICE,

141 ST. CHARLES STREET.
'

'
' .PHONE 3618 MAIN. u

,

.

Siloam ...;.. Dec. .
31 .

New . Albany Ct„ at Union

Hill '. ....... -Dec. ' 31,

BEN.P. JACO. I’: E,

Winona Dish—iFirst Round.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Sardis Dist.—First Round.

(In. part.)

Sardis Station . . . .

.

Dec, 10, 11
Eureka, at Cole Springs . .Dec. 17, IS

Oakland, at Oakland. . . : . .Dec. 24, 25
Batesvllle ...... ri ....... Jan. 1, 2

Pleasant Hill, at P. H. :.. .Jan. - 7, 8
Hernando and Lake', at H. . Jan. . 8, 9
Byhalia, at Byhalia. , , . . . Jan. 14, 15-

Mt. Pleasant, at* Mt ... .Jari. 17
Olive Branch, at Miller. .. .Jan. 19

W. M. YOUNG, P. E.
'

Winona
Greenwood
Itta Bena

fin part.)

. ..... .Dec. IS,.

.:.... . . . . i 1 Dec. 25,

............ ;Jan> -L

Moorhedd, 7 p. in Tail. 1

Schlater . /. . ,,Jan.. 7,

E.- S; LEWIS,- P.: Eh

Corinth DisU^-First Round.

,. ,
(In part.) -

Corinth, First Church. . , .Dec. 11. 12
•Iuka Ct.. at Snow, Down . . Dec. .17, IS
Iuka Station? at luka^.,. . , . Dec. IS, 1.9

Boone ville Ct:, at Hodges --

Chapel' ...... ...... ?

.

Dec. .
- 23

Booneville Station, at B. . . .Dec 25, 26
East Bwmevillfe Ct., a't

f IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS THAT
5 - : COUNT. -

' "
;

'
- ?

^ A cut. bruise, ^lnipic. nit eruf1
"

2 tion'Of the skin, very, often develops -*n--

J i
to a serious case ofjolood poison-

;

a v.erv .risfcv thing to allow a -sore of- an .-

“ kind to go unattended,- but cure nius.t be

o- taken to see thh.t -tiie 'eure.'l.ls

7 than the "disease.”.- In the-.y^-Pyl^9. f --

q discovery was Uiadfr'-by .JV. \V. l-.A,r.u,.

9 of Raleigh. N. a p ailde and S! tatjous

.
jdi.vsii'iah.,of a preparUtibn.uLiL 'V-untef

acted.’ all diseases of .the skin.-. .-(
yia

,

P reparation, was - perfect edvi^tnd .ntwnea

after its originator:
—”G ray s U uti-tment -

.—and it is. considered.'lordap^uy JhOUSy
‘ -ands -of erfiinent pliysiei;vnS',i.rt J !; is- am
.foreign countries.." to lie the safest gnu

\ most'i-effeetivo ,:ure - for
.

ly>rlsr. -brinses.

? burns, -ruts. rarbilneTes. tef n.s.
;

poi- %£
, oak. .blood poison, rlavuuatmtn. y: fores
- -of anv nature. "Grays rii.ntn.nTjt. van

- lie’ hail at yoiir driiggis.fs for - s per

ci box or, to prove its „
nierusv w;e.

.

J send a -sample box free -’rf cost -upon
9

1 request. Address F. V G.ra> &

?

1

a()9 Gray Building,. -Nashville: Term. ,
-



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

herl.tanc» "Blessed be the .God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
hath blessed us with all spiritual

blessings In heavenly places in Christ."

(Eph. 1:?..»

5. The great Lord and the great

commission. "And Jesus came and
spake unto them, saying. All power is

given
1 unto me in- heaven and in earth.

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name o! the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost: teaching them to observe all

Things whatsoever I have commanded
your and, lo, I am with you alway.

even unto the end of the world." The
greatness of the. I^ord must never be

separated: from -the -greatness of the

mission -of his Church..- .The scope of

hi> possessions and the- extent of the

conquests to be made by hrs Church

Sunday School
rv Bishop W. A. Chandler. B«ais2

i pcsON FOR DEC. 18, 1910. 50cr ?1.00. Murine
LE~

.
Aseptic Tubes, 25c,

THE RESURRECTION. and Eye Advice FT
Matthew xxviii, 1-20. Murine Eye Remei

'rniiieti Text

—

"Lo, I am with you al-
Goiaen. i t.u.

, , , ,vnrM woman, Fear not ye
way. even unto the end of the world.

yg ^
(Matt. win. . ’({n is not here: for

“Victor Hugo said: "Waterloo rs the said. Come, see t-h

change of- front of srhe universe?' But Ford lav.V, These
i“ %' - tV

t Heripndiiig sr.Hp np-twitlistandm
great as were the - issues, d^errftngv^.

which , thev
upon .that-, battlep ;-th;ey were^not

. Their faith i

great as'th.e ardent Frenchman states, their demotion .wa

rr is'no m-erstafemen't, - however, to. death, They would

sav that : the resurrection of Jesus 'is
,

b°dy, although its

saj-.tna- - r upon their souls a bi

"the -change ot. front -of the .universe. .
. loving him, they obt

All tilings have been.' changed since ^is resurrection.

"then and' tliev can never' be the sameialways. The loyim

again..; We .who %! in this-modern.

world, whit all its manfold -Christian
^ure jy secure his

agencies-, and 'enterprises -and triumphs <oiifikly : they who :

i.nwiiide tiv the risen' Lord, ica'n-’ soonest, find him as

I WILL MAKE YOU
PROSPEROUS

/'-rtxrt T.t>i in ip gat.-en o. y

\s.± hel-p T ^ \.-x sstcey at ccce.

/ Uno*o»l opportunity for m«n WUhout
Capital to COCOTT'C lndep«nd«nt for Lf«.

. Yaiuab»« Book and fuU particular*

Write today.

RATIONAL CQ-OPERATlYE REALTY CO.

i 59-* Mard.a Boflaine

For all forms, of rheumatism, gout,

lumbago, 'stiff, swollen anil tender

joints, use

DR. WHITEHALL'S

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
It quickly relieves the severe pamsp
reduces the-fever and eliminates .the

poison from the system.

.. Ft"- I rinli>grlcrir}t> upo,; rr'pisst.

Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Co.,

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA. .

rhreuih Sleepers Dally. Dtnin* Car*.

fFunin Un 0 Lm«s ^90 Tl IB

rsoiial
'
towards his dfsciples.: -His character

, or. in
:
of, love was continuous and ipersistent

'Chris-;- through: death and resurrection. - If

assage -anything was different with him, was

n- lin'd
j
it hot -rather an-- increase of, tender-.

.
; ness in .his- soul, and a higher plane of

lemies life -which he now called them to

potent’ share .with' him?
' "Go tell my breth--

ow bis ren.” This was' a new nbfne for them,

was a At . one time they .were “servants,

of the dhi-n they were "friends," now they

,
.and ’ were "brethren.” John, as well- as

? from Matthew,- notes the Word when - he

couh- records - the- Lord's special conjmand

id his ' to Mary Magdalene: "Go to my-

r fear brethren, and say unto them, I ascend'

.nd be- pnto my Father, and unto your Father,

-before and to my God ana to your God- He>w

h con- could- words be framed that would

,11-pow- more' strongly -affirm his continued

elpless and. perpetual nearness' -4P them in the

den Ot .new- and- loftier sphere of. life into

.. Tar, which he 'had risen, and into -.which

should he i would carry them with him?. - Ir

.
Jesus-.he ;has (?6me into the highest ..place,

risen, they i^r.e to be. his brothers there and

ted re-; -share with him the-' blessedness. He
.nd un-; is ;he.. link between .them and. all' that

;s-t has :

is, noble.it had. hest in the- universe,

uptiori. . H;s love" binds Kim to them as- per-.

is'iiiir fec.tlv.'as: his- rights'- carry, him to Gbd

so God 'His' Fat her’ is - their Father; - and they

whose arc to. enter Into .the feilov.- ship, of hi?

-eat of Hof-ihip. Hi's joy... is. their joy;
,
his

ms was glorv is their glory; his . victory - is-

MEW YORK;
CINCINNATI,

ST. LOUIS.
TO CRIST TICKJET3 NOT

"My mother is a great sufferer from

rheumatism, and Dr. Miles’ Anr.-Pain

P-ill* is the on-lv remedy that relieves

Per?'
: MRS G. DAVENPORT,

Royceffeld, X> J..

For the, ; pains of rheumatism there

.is nothing- that can equal
.

-• Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.

Thev overcome that nervous irritation,

relieve the pain- and /
swelling, while

thev have a tendency, to' allay fever.

If taken as- directed-.they are; inval-

uable to chronic sufferers, .as the weaK-

ening effect of ;
pain is lessened. Try

them—your druggist sells them.

Tie Srrt peciage will benefit

;

yoorArug-giit will return your money.

PACIFIC

EXCURSION TICKETS ON* SALE
.

« DAILY.
• vvrite Tor Free Booklet-

E. P. TURNER,
- General Passenger.- Agent,

DALLAS -t - - - - TSXAS



NEW ORLEANS

vine; reigning 'em the throne of the
iin; verse

—
’'and the cjjp.wn of .all

cio.wn-" lias been ohe- of thorns.. Vlf’

we suffer with ..him we rsha'l : also

reign “with him " Her-herehved friend
•and sister.

M RS. M . .L. :i.
' H0OYKR.-

213 10th Avc . North.. Seattle." Wash.

Obituaries If T ft Bad enough, to.be- sure, j

€W V-fO/flfS olti colds are .worse. Be
,

stop your fresh cold aL o,

Never hesitate to ask your doctor about Ayers- Cht
Pectoral. Use it or not. as he savs. ; He knows.

•\er -two hundred worda
e" ; -.b!; she’d-, free of

. hundred words
«t '.the- rate of 1 cent a
wCnls r'attd: send the

y . \yis.ii. the' .obituary,
j-outile . rill .-around.

TO THE MEMORY OF MRS
MILLIE ROARK.

STEWART
HOME and
SCHOOL

"As kind as skies are hi tie and. fields

. .-are green, • \ • ;v.
--

..
;

|

Everting hurst usher night; night urge;

. the morrow; '

iMonth folLow month wii.tr woe, ;

And year wake year to sorrow."

Hpw true. and., yet. how little. We
realize the, full significance of .thc-se

..words till the hand of. .sorrow sud-

den!;.- reache>. out and holds us in its

Strong grasp! : So. happy/ and con-

tented i word we all.- we had almost
forgotten- that death could unexpect-

edly invade our little, realm : hut it is

even sd,". for «ne whom we loved is

Mrs. M ITTIE ROARK,
was horn at Oak-

,
1S77, the daugh 1

G. W.- Murphy.
J: E. Roark,

23. 4'8i*4.

marriage she
.
be-

metnher of the Methodist
Church, South, and con-

be a faithful worker and a
Christian until the time, of

K. which occurred June . 3fl,

1910. It is not difficult to chronicle

dates, hut who can find words to pay
a fitting .tribute to the pure, sweet

united laaiilv hrdtind the great white life - she jived among its every day .’

throne Her castor - Who cal1 K»nray thf beauty and
throne. Her pas.oi,

. noMfitv. of her character? She was
O. A; MORGAN.

a faithful
;
friend.

voted mother, at

IN MEMOR1AM. .Wherein, cculd a
: or richly

Died at her "home, in Lincoln Co..

Miss.. Saturday morning, August .. 27,

1910, .Mrs. Solroiiia Strickland, aged useful

77 years, beloved wife of Mr. Leander ill for sevi

Alford. Tiicse few words tell of tile anil.. was
peaceful ending of a life very beauti- where shV underwent pn
ful and useful and dearly beloved. He
The hearts of many loving relatives on
have been filled with sorrow
death, drawn.out in tender and pray- human
erful sympathy toward -the

husband and.- - children- .
She

modest and relirjng; in her dis; dsition,

yet a woman .of strong- convict fons

firm determination to

Ejc-jH-rt tr« Lr. i n*r
- -G- ;ui .WllH

.: •/. t/:. hi
ftp V ’.-Jt’j - 1

i< • I"cX”cl ttll'lTi'G ‘LU

'.A iyut.i fn j

DR. JOHN P. STEWART, Box 5, Farmdale, Ky,

The' union with eight children—three

sons and five daughters—all of whom
survive .'her - c-xcept one daughter, who

preceded her -mot

I

k r to her reward.

In early life she gave her heart to Cod

and united wit!) the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, in whose com-

munion she lived a loyal member. Sis- taken from us

ter Morris loved her Church. Her lleo
,

Mn;ie Murphj...

land. La, March, la.

home was the preacher s home. She
, Rr (:f I)r a ,1(i ^frs

was.-a' devoted wife, a- faithful, loving She was married to Mr.

mother, true friend. She knew her of •Marion. La., September

Lord and id', ed hirn. When the Lord Shortly, after her

Called hex home sae was ready. May p ; 0 j

Quickly removed by WILSOVS FRECKLE (TUBE. Guaranteed

for freckles,! sunbuni. ^n 4.njoih, pirnpjesj Postpaid 50c ‘a -box. Trial site

25c—postage. -5c; Dealers and agents write for special offer "to

Wilson’s, Freckle Cure Mtg. Co4~ Charleston, S. C

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS-. AND SHIPP-i’RS- OT THE
-. C ELE B RATE D --

;

PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL
X, c. B. B. Yard: 8217 Calliope’ Street, Telephone .Mala 1552.

j. Yard: Pre«» and Burgundy Street*,. Telephone Hemlock 333 -

ard: Milan and Tchonpitoulae St a., Telephone Uptown 187

JLACKSMITHS’ SLACK A SPECIALTY
leans... .... v ... :

Louisiana:.

WRITE US FOR FREE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST OF

Pianos, Organs, Piano Players

a true wife, a de-

earnestNChristian.
life he . more fully

Tif-iit.?- She didre her last

illness ‘with the, same courage and
fortitude "that has iriailU her life

,
so

She suffered greatly, being
ral weeks, heforp heirdeath,
finally carried t;> Rtiston,

;

operation.

-

faithful husband and other" loved
dy have the consolation” of knowing

by -her that all which could lie done through
instrumentality was done for

bereaved hCr feco-y-ery. but the Divine; plan was
was-,4)t ! jerw i se, and two weeks' to the day

that 1 she was 4 carried away, she was
akd- hVqught- back and laid to. rest in the

do what she family. graveyard-a quii-T spot -on a
considered the right, and her love was hillside about two miles front Marion.
full to those whom she had given her,The largest crowd that has been seen

affections. She was - the mother of here in '.many days gartered at the

four sons and two daughters. Her; depot arid • sorrowfully witnessed the

husband was a successful farmer, and ‘sad home-coming: thence following

their country home was -a bower of the remains to the last earthly rest-

beauty, arid their united efforts to j n g place. As we looked- .upon the.

educate their children was crowned 'dear face and fjie hands .that for 'so

with, success. Their daughters mar- many years, had played the sacred

rio’d’ worthy men, have homes in- New st ags .wo all loved to sing, we won-
Orleans, and serve their mother’s deretfc, within ourselves- "Is it true

God. The sons—.one educated in Kay-
;
that she is now lying so?" Then we

anatigh College., where so many young ’hoard, her pastor,saying: "This js tint
]

We guarantee to save- you; some money and sell you the; ft

LEAST amount, quality considered. . ..*•,• V

Easy, terms’ if dealr.ad. .
-Tell us how muefi Jyou. want fa. fur if

instrument and we will si:ip you one .subject to your ex.at

approval.
,

.
•

.
•

;

A Pull tins of Music, Talilnff Knohtnes, Bocords, Musical

-Conducted by -the ASBTOIt MUSIC .CO., LTD

Juhiiis Hart Piano Ildu«ej Lid

J. P. SIMMONS, President. . a

703-705 CANAL STREET, NEAR ROYAL

.a'U".’..'.' . . - •
-' - * - - - - 1 *

USE TH E L. and A, RAILWAYf%

“EVER ON TIMIT %

Double Daily Passenger Service
|

Between Alexandria and WinnTield, Sibley, Minden and
|

Shreveport. %

Daily Service |
Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc

|

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
|

V B. S. ATKINSON. G, ^
*:P. A:r Te^rkan^>>t ./ ; '

|

.
CONVENIENT WAY, "/;."

LOU I SIANA RAILWAY
. (LA. RT. AND NAT. CO.) w-

:

-/T
: A /

-

f THE SHORT I.INE BETWEEN
I NEW ORLEANS, BATON RQEOE, ALEXANDRIA,
I SHREVEPORT., :

t PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS

|
: ON SALE TO, ALL POINTS. w

| Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

| E. C. D. MARSHALL, General Passenger Agent.



l.*~e ov-r tw- nty tio^iad-saasS^
than all other person* in the ^octtafa
- _ - 3f-n*i arm arf.biux Order now;
earlj ca&'La^e. ar.d Uiey are. tie oaaa

A}af» £T*vsr fall Use of

ler S83S0n btra-i-erTT P’.«u.
Vs-' r^- *f of the best T*r--» ::e3,
Lcttv* in?. Prtc» on Cabbare Plant?—
5 /*»•> £>fi.-r th^>asahd: 10 .0* over
rasa rate <x» plant* is vary Io'*«

at-ra.'i r omb : 'V*

~

We sow three tons of Cabbage

DEC-KM

I

<rsa

•

.. . X J W ' ^kl. FAN'S n IR IS71AX ADVOCATE.

! •;
.
•.

'

X’T
R

'I.BUTE • OF "RESPECT.
j

the Held
First Churcli. Memphis.: - *

- / ;
' .'

Dear Advocate: .First thtirch,. ,•'••'•'•

phis, gav,

Lai :welconie.- We
.

could . not as.,,
...

for better This'gir-ai ehurrlvjs D-o; yy ..."

buetilV-
of^riUe.l./*ofh_irgJs .ietr To.;

.

chance oV /Uai-^uard.. , 'F,ha> i> rmee, / b ; R.. .

^mam/B^her -lohiv ..KWF.e i;,: or.

. 'chairman
'& i,k<&

h

6ct'rd v
aad ;

.• supjBrifiicndoiv; 'ot . : lie SKr.daV school., ,v
;
; .,

• and liratW^'^s' -sysWgn .
.ttnd suecessy.

.

f His wile .'';*>' '.wpirtivy.
, :

.••

.want- to V’- :

.me. or; fd. &q'die.. .Q'it.er

i Less

Expensive

3 More

Worth

:Xv-':. w
SNOWBRiFT

BOGLESS LARD

cate to’ >vt:d : -.ote or p‘ so r
, . Kv ;-D-yr--

- ;. . ...

W' ' Metiiodiet; t. r-aoi'iC'der. live' na^ys :
.

-
: .

. X/ :

/

1

0f.airil>'e-'. ip'-idV- .who--cotne. to -M

V

; : ;. ' - V: 'yl • ••
.:.

•'
,•

•’ phis' to: Ji,ye. ..Mui; it ud-.-s, I. *:•/. •
•

.

-w w-iy • DiD.'l
‘

. ioaL to us i"' : g-.
,

.iser.t he
.

(. h-iroii a .;. •:
• .!• - y -

.
;•• Ay,.

; ..... >!.

•
'

•
.

-
. , . . . T *

' \ <: I ’
i

-
'

.

. knots about D.v.u.—T-w i.- ; ; ;
.

.. Meri);Jd~- ’IV'd!: '

.

-'{Alexandria, La-.: *
.

;
:'-

'

,
WheD-us. i lie liev. -11 ~Ii.‘ - ir;'”.

is now cios.r _i .Fiis* fourth ye.n .ity. Q-*t

pastor, anti ur.der. uio- ra\v .o. c>-.i.r

Church ..'will
' be ntoyV- !.' at the " ie. xt

. : .session-

.• fereuce ... ...
. v . . . .... . ...

'Therefore: be. it : Ue-ip! v e d hy the p

Fourth Qba-ideri;.

;'
5%tf?krr

u'oif:ai

b - "p':r-- 2s .wKicii first

t f.'ri ifr-TibAin. crrit- Its success coro-

carrs-ti an 'jvsLcscie s>e?piag f.-wn iron the

j irritajriiii anl'.subHtulcs. Were ii.

. ,
r -S PasscxL ‘ Avoid

, . , , .
-• mepcv.' Snowdrit! is hcaith-

• i A ir.
: : r : -•! : inacdco stearine to

c:-.- j- btd -r .i-a . -e is ur.ivVrsaiij- hqqviii ss "the standard

-

h is iif'i" K> ail dialers in touch vritlr the

L.,; .... br.d osed ln -the I-..- :•! '-3 hotels, cafes and rtsiao-

_tir r.- the L'.-.!cd.St>«i .ar.i

13 Made by

The southern cotton oil co.
New York . New Orleans Savannah Chicago

1- 'will "be
1

hioyV-.!. at .the ’ ia-kt b .-i :
- '

)•
'.y . (.vbi'o'ba.r.. i -

-•
j

r of ‘'the l.o.uisi;i.na Athi ia :

l fon: . A-.'; A'i -- \V, A;ri- 'J. r,.!

e- to
1

' another ;:i-|vo:nt rtiertr,
{ ; . A'- :• toryi £

lucTefotv: be.' it K.esijlyed jGy . .
t.iie

. « .

'

Fourth QiiiH^f'erly i.'ijni'.iT'i-nef-'. o;'- r i

.. • NORTH MtSStSSlPPI CONFERENCE.'

First M. Id W.' arc'll; So'uiti. o.f '.\t!exi>n ;

;

—-—

V

dria, La..' ibp::es«ini.g
;
i’-seLf J ft -"1

:.ft .i'v
' • 'i

'•' ' '
'

'
r

- r.-t'e'e'

•

Ipembershjji .‘of- >:tid. Church, that

First— \Ve : that the. C .
.

-

ADAM SCHAAF

CHASE BROS

Instruments that

have stood the rigid

test of time.

<*» -’Tj? ^ I :Vt *^i r : b i i .
;i; = r»: fi? *: d I

f-j =Vy c : .l!*40
*

’ f ’it!: «T
;
~t*b! ;«.< t

CARLISLE

Write for prices.

$10 Monthly Secures One

come that: .ferpthbr Sititilt TO! 1 - ‘

!

friafli;a 1
'

iTj t?,

'

refill •

i
’ ^

•

et;-"' atjd". su^rri .v.rrc

fam iiy '..'hiuse '..fed v. t
- us. We •re • ogr.i/

xH f iVt* • r MuDu: *
.

'

roib -Le .
' Kbdow-ifrenl

that dufitig his [ia.stor-ate he. .in is do:. Dnk; i
. T:..is Set:;orr

. \y35 .? kt*n : i.- .

an exf-ulit-tii .work.
® fniuLu (r ' 7

< e of n.O'.; T, W, Lej\Tr

completion aitd pi’S 1'or: ' P 5 r ^ -ire'\v.;' >> f .•-•jfcMemp'afs . C afero r.cp-

church- edifice, in i he the ryti:S.e :
;i;'s 0 let all \\jho- ha-\ e ah dC.QQ!int

20 DATS P

PIANO CO.
131 DAUPHINE ST. - NEW ORLEANS.

church -.-edi rice, in i ho i nt-r^skrjo i.
i

; ;ts
c;

lot ail vviu- na.y.e -n
. r

’church titetib'ersiii;.. aitd ; i:i the 'gen- -• ai l fuii-d .
take nQtice an'd .-•. c.

. ^ ,

—
II Strost proof cabbage plants

.

'
'

- iSS V ^itARAyiTEEli TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS
•
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PERSONAL.

In a recent issue of his paper. Dr Rankin, of the
j

Texas Christian Advocate, bears the following testi-

mony to the fine work which la being done by Rev.

W. j. Johnson, who was reared in Holmes County,

Miss., in the city of Galveston: “Central Church is

in good condition. Rev. W. J. Johnson has labored

•successfully there for three years, and he is left io

finish out his quadrennium. He has the ear of Gal-

veston, hnd preaches to large congregations. His

people are devoted to him, and they were solicitous

to have him returned.”

Bishop Mouzon will open our magnificent First

Church at Houston, Texas, next Sunday. This struct-

ure cost $250,000, and is perhaps the best equipped

religious edifice in the connection. The pastor is

Dr. W. F. Packard, who is a man of parts and has

wrought a monumental work In his present expand-

ing field. Bishop Mouzon will preach at Travis

Park, in San Antonio on the first Sunday in January,

the day designated by the College of Bishops for

the inauguration .
of a general revival campaign

throughout the Church. -

Writing from Kingston, Ofila., under date of De-

cember 7th, Rev. W. W. -Williams says; “This is my
fourth year in the Oklahoma Conference. I -have

been returned to Kingston and Woodville for an-

other year. I am well .situated and doing well ; I

like this new country. There is a fine opening to do

good, which should be an inspiration to any
preacher. After reading the appointments of the

North Mississippi Conference,'! had a sort of home-
sick feeling.” Brother Williams’ many friends in

North Mississippi will be glad to have even this

brief message' from him.

The new presiding eider of the New Orleans Dis-

trict is Dr. J. M. Henry. This appointment was very
generally anticipated, so widespread was the feeling

that Dr. Henry is pre-eminently qualified for the
place. He is well known in the Louisiana metropolis,

having served here as pastor for several years. He
is possessed of a wide intellectual reach, of uncom-
mon administrative ability, and is a forceful and im-

pressive preacher. That the Methodism of the Cres-

cent City will have in the person of Dr. Henry a

strong and judicious leader, is the opinion of all who
know him.

At the recent session of the North Texas Confer-
ence,- Rev. C. A. Spragius, who is well and most fa-

vorably known in North Mississippi, was changed from
Denison Station to the McKinney District. Com-
menting on this appointment, the Texas Advocate, of

December 1st, remarks as follows: “This is his first

experience in this line of service. He has hereto-

fore done faithful work in the pastorate, but he will

be equal to the new duties assigned him. He is a

most thoughtful man, a clear, logical preacher, and
a man of executive gifts. No one doubts that Brother
Spragins will make good in his new posjtion.” Rev.
E. H. Casey, who is also pleasantly remembered in

North Mississippi, having finished a successful

quadrennium at Wesley Church, Greenville, was made
presiding elder of the Gainsville District.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

of the New Orleans Picayune during this Conference:
j

-It was at this happy home in Yasnayg Polyana that
The arrival of Dr.- Hamill Saturday was very wel-

;

Count Tolstoy after’ years' 'of eager questionings -ar-
come to the Conference.

Hattiesburg is; a very delightful city and enter

mired- at the solution of the -prohlenv-whic-h had vexed
him, ant} determined to cease to lh:e lYke-.a- narasitp :

„. D ...... ... ... .. . .... parasite,

tained the Conference in a most cordial manner. ,l::< -mst-eau.. give. his .life a.-meaning by labor and -

The people of Hattiesburg have reason, to- be proud !

He was then in bis fifty-fo.urth jjear, And the" ’ -

' in which the ;

tonutess wrote .her brothers
’

of the beautiful Main- Street Church ... , ,

Conference met, it having recently- 'been finished at \ou would -not. know.. Le.o., he is< so? changed. He has

a cost of more than $50,000. 'Pastors Watkins, become a .-Chm.uany and be'.remains- one, so-.stead-

Tbompson and Lewis spared no pains to make, every- f^t and true.

body comfortable, and as far as- we. heard, have: He gate up the writing of -novels, to. write r.elifeious'

entirely succeeded. -
.

(

and |,hilopoidiical vsoiks and dot utetl
i art of each day' ' '

'
;
to agricultural, and humble manual tasks, gdingbare-
jfoot and dressed in peasants’

.
garb and eating their

j simple fare.
j-

' The countess has sympathized, but- has not fob
• lowed - her husband's plan; ;S.he% conservative by .

. : --
...

-a
•

• patureV ahd is notably independent An thought and
’

Oneof the world s greatest mothers and home-mak character. She- has a mind .of her own. And she has
era is the. Confess Tolstoy, wife of -Count Leo Tolstoy, hot failed to' hold her own. especially inbujatters per-

the famous Russian author, reformer, and philanthro- taining to the management of the; household and in

. .
• ... , ... tho bringing up 'of < he children. -

pist, who died so t- e y. .

•
•

.
,|

Few mothers of large' families have; found' time a$ •

•'

She is the gifted and able daughter of a noted Ger- bas p}, e for helping in her.husband s li’terarv labors.” ’ ‘ -.X-'— _ r_* T T " —•- — "O n Cl h'o L or" nftnti 1mrn r,d t-k/s rv. LI., * -.M _ <

resting a „

manu-

Rev. W. L. Linfleld was prevented from attending
this Conference by the illness of his wife. She
recently underwent an operation in a sanitarium at

Jackson, and is now in Shreveport, La., where an-

other slight operation must be performed.

Rev. J. W. Sandell and wife were at the Confer-
ence. Brother Sandell seemed very vigorous for one
of his years.

Brother R. Bradley was accompanied to the Con-
ference by Sister Bradley.

Professor Burton of Millsaps College was among the
welcomed visitors at Conference.

Rev. Fred L. Long and his good wife, of Jackson
the State Sunday School workers, are thorough-going
Methodists, and greatly enjoyed this meeting.
Brother Long’s character was passed and the Bishop
appointed him “to the world.”

Rev. W. T. Griffin made a splendid report of his
work Thursday night. Our Seamen's Bethel at Gulf-
port is helping fulfill the promise, “His life has gone
out into all the earth and his words to the ends of
the world.”

The presence of R. B. Bellew, a layman from the
Seashore District, was noted as present.

Rev. W. W. Gammack was quite ill during the
Conference.

Rev. Robert Selby was called from the Conference
in the early part of the session to New Orleans,
where his sister; Mrs. V. M. Scanlan, underwent an
operation in the New Orleans Sanitarium. He re-
turned on Saturday, his sister doing well.

Rev. H P. Lewis reported, though a superannuate,
that he had traveled 4,000 miles this year and had
preached 77 times.

Among the prominent local preachers who enjoyed
the Conference was Rev. J. L. Jorden, of Biloxi. He
reports this congregation greatly bereaved on ac-

count of the death of their pastor, Brother Lipscomb.
Rev. L. E. Alford 'was the skillful representative

THE COUNTESS TOLSTOY.

By Jane A. Stewart.

mpQftant

, _ , . _ .... ,„.v oldest daughter, who-
five and already a .great literary light, brought her was -h.er father’s private secretary, conducting' his
to his ancestral home, where she has been the center vast correspondence from all quarters of the globe

and soul for nearly half a century. - - .fand copying bis" much-corrected and- rewritten- rnanii-

“Yasnaya Polyana.”- meaning “a clear streak ”
.
is

'

•

the name of the Tolstoi- mansion which stands at £
. = ,

* ... L I .

r
\ % 10 falU| > - an(3

&£ J* >„ n?
e oi - .*^Krapioka, near the city of Tula, and not far from - .-

•

.

'

the main road between Moscow and Kiev. “
:

'

The house is barely visible through -the forest from \Ye can arrange for several new st to enter
the highway. The entrance to.the grounds is marked after -Christmas. Address POUT GIBSO'.N FEMALE
by. two half-ruined, whitewashed towers of Chinese

, COLLEGE, Port Gjbson, Miss,
pagoda style, between which, probably, long ago gates

i
——— —__

were hung to bar out visitors. Bars and gates are I . _ - -
‘

*V

doUe away with now, however, for Count- Tolstoy was -
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION DF THE NEW OR-

themost approachable as well ns the most beloved LEANS CHRISTION ADVOCATE. r

of Russian noblemen:
“We are simple folks,

1 delcares the countess, who
although she has her own independent ideas, is in

harmony with most of her husband’s ideals.

From the entrance the road to the house . runs -

For- One Year. .... A ..... . . . ./. .

,

..$1.50

(Cominission to agertts, J5 cents .for each sub- \
, sfriptiou.)

Eight Months
To Preachers

1.00

1.00
through the large park of eighty acres added .to the To widows of p

:

reVcheVs.'.V.V.Y.V,V..\L ! ! L LOO
estate of Count Tolstoi, and as it nears -t e ouse

in 6rder -to help our friends' circulate thg Advocate,
passes between two ma^uficent rows of antique

aftd lQ bring ,lhe pa ,)er wllhin reach of 0UV aubshrib-
b.rches Through the dense leaves gleam the waters

at
-

the vef}, m.west -possible price, 'we-'have granted'
of a silvery pond and just in front of the house is

privilege lof a rate of $;.25 in 'clujfe of five or
'

a smooth, green level- a^vn. „- _ . - , _ ! more. Although we„ continue a’ club. rate_ as a prjv-
'

s?
mC °f

-

the T° S
j-

S L'a h ’iiege, yet where our agents desire it-, they 'may retain
hospitable mansion, spreading its broad white vings

Ceut> ri.mmission.ou each subscription, to cover
over the grepn awn in a hospitable manner. Three

ot .^iuflle et, U e resent -the . right to
rimes in the last forty years it has^wed addmons ^ ,a , ur lQ ;oor perS0irs,. On: recommendation
to meet the growing needs.of the To stoy household

llu.ir ,a
‘

l0 rs. for $1 or to give 'tW:''paper free
and of the

p . when we fire justified. Other than thisvihere will- be
From the

L
C°™t^.

r
™^o/^a

.

s

or
e^ no deviation from' the ‘conditions herein stated.

heartily into the work -and- aspirations of her gifted u cos , s us uv cenlfi l0 co iu,ct a phonal check.

sin all
'

registered
will i.

when she leaves home even only for a day or two.

She had carefully guarded his working hours, from
9 a. m. to 3 p. m., that he might have freedom from
interruption. Count Tolstoy could deny himself to no

money without cost.

A ' ''

WANTED A HOUSEKEEPERSA middle-aged lady,

to-. have charge of^ house aiui children; no. outdoor

HIGHLY COMMENDED.

one, rich or great:' but the countess, it is said on ail- work. - Must -give refenmee. A good place for some

thority, would even refuse to admit a king'if the king 'one that wants a home. Address. H O'. Box 736,

should interfere with the great author's work. . rjMiiiden, La.
As the carriage halts at the door of the; big house

the visitor notes the manv-bfanched old elm-tree

called here “the poor., people’s tree;” under which
poor people awaited Count Tolstoy. Everything about

,

the house has the air of simplicity, long use. and the Conscience and Its ..Culture.. By
<

T. II. Lipscomb, B.D.

solidity or the old aristocracy.
i Smith & Lamar: Nashville.

' '
"

•

The countess and the other members of the family .. .
-

' a

^

have had a separate menu and staff of servants and ' Tbe^uthor has attempted, and with go success

have kept up-in great measure the manners and cus-
u cmimbutersomethm^towards^a -£^unde£*an4

toms of the Russian nobility. Her open! expressive
countenance : her bright, fearless eyes : her straight-

“ et^ ^ ^nform.ny to -wh.ch lb ma.
.

be to#**
forward, sincere manner, and her genial hospitality

fullv recognizes the varioua e
•

• ^ t

make, her an ideal house-mother and home-maker, word- ’conscience has and Though, towardsv
It is a plain but substantial environment, in which 0,16 d

she reign's as a nueen among hostesses. There are ^.helpful Tor c ear thought, *e. treatsi the W
no rugs, easv chairs, rich paintings and draperies ^ wlth “UC

Y ^00d
f
en^ .

at Yasnaya Polyana. . The gUat halls are furnished are especially pleased his chapter on A-. ~

with solid ancient furniture. .But the cordial, bps- C°n scienge, Aoid of Offense,
character*

Pitable atmosphere of the home removes- all sense ?ood phmse for the ideal ..of. a
n
r

Q
a
f^' - - ' -

• His teaching is-.that such a conscience .does not ae-. ,

‘ - ’ ' - - -!- - bUt -
°f
A
b
s7e

r

nding
S

the broadXhfoTitairs from the small. >“abso1gtf conformity to' ajisolute. |Fht.

vestibule with its iinpainted floor and big bookcase onl> a living fully up to the li»
- b.A

fll ll

and mirror, one' enters tho big dinin e-room, hung .^p duty .done, every Hno^. .arn t«r-aken fuU

with old family portraits, where Count Tolstqv could 'hoeiaiice or loyalty with ah ‘
'

ir-rtit

ho found every morning about nine o’clock when in
v>,lopnien. as further light coines. 1 N

f
- L

„

health enjo'vlng the bread and butter and the.-tea or
' ,ein?r constantly sought. Thus -a jna -

coffee poured from the steaming
over by the countess, it fs generally
pany which -gathers, here for . the morning
the guests of the house as well as the' members -of -

the family help fhemselves'to the tea or coffee, which-

1

the
,
Por

L .
of

,

teach>ag which the
.

. u'erald
ever they prefer. In Russian fashion. iueeds-^ the only wholesome holmes, -Zior. s Heraitt
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ity. He but also achieving the task of world redemption..

he great The day for planning lias* passed; the time tor ex-

house of eoution has .coine. .The -inere- er.hghtenmeBt of man.

? want? is not enough; atonement must be made for.- his sins.

wound. licit;." tabernacling in the flesh was God stooping that

.
•• d - ru'gt t place his. arm- underneath tile race, and

;r us' ex- hit it from the awfiii; deaths into which the fall had

or think, plunged it. This was the .meaning -of the manger

s coming, scene in Bethlehem, of the three years oi home.ess

oke into wandering tof.and fro in the. land of Palestine, Oi the

hr;. rising- lonely; nights of su: plication .upon, mountain tops,

5 -loftiest of the suj reme a.gphy bf the garden, and the tragedy

char- of the cross. AH' of the dynamics of the Gospel

; of such spring out of the /incarnation. • Calvary is the only

cheerful fulcrum by which our world can- be prized upward

peaks to. toward The light.
.

horn." of. Nor was this assumption of our humanity by the

ches the infinite and eternal Son merely a temporary ,
ar-

brighten's raiigdnieiit The ascension of Christ in his human

ile .world body means that- the miracle of the incarnation is

to be. perpetual, it will never-ceast? to exist. Having

been the supreme wonder tif. -earth, .it will also be
- - the supreme wonder .01 heaven. ^

Throughout all

- eternity it will stand as the' concrete expression of

. the Divine Father's measureless love. And it will

- re,l
|p.
0? also forever speak of that flawless justice which

es w b*9~; .would not remit- the- penalty of sin to save from
mmg ana

_5 u |»^ ring death an only begotten Son. So it

t in the
will evermore contribute to the. integijty and stability

?n d( our
d,
f

" the mo.ral government of the universe,
c-. of our

\n-fj b is - an inspiring thought that in the person
Ivat'ion of.

QJ- Ghrist our humanity has been so highly exalted
gains, the

an(j honored. If has. entered, into the very Godhead
Without

itself. We now have; representation the councils
ouldhaye,

0 j the Trinity—in the- government. of. heaven. ' Out
-cat there jsjjjW B rother, he who, w;as '‘bone of our bone and flesh
faith, and

Qf. our fles h,” now sits upon an eternal throne al

ned hope- ^e right hand of God. He knows us, and loves its

Editorial
1,0 rhv many .

mansions.- v> nat
;
mute

§L
r

nteg
S

thfough thd darkest night,' ./ Christ leaves humanity with mo ut
Shining a

. iwith' no, unrequited sorrow, with no -u

»f. fhe nerfeft^avv ", * ' He is* an'all-suflb if it ^.avior,. able tc

^.
h
i"
e

let it be - cceding abundantly .al^ve;, ill we cat

'?
a
u
e
kf- Christmas iov to thee.' Is any wbitder ui?fl; as they

1

;
contenipj;

* °^ ‘ ‘
‘ —Hav^rcal. * afar down .-the a£?s, tlie old^^roph

xaet date 0*^ sU* binh &
Us a matter dfl little-

fc

~ns®^
nt .thing is the iacu,t..at th ‘n 1

,mtei;"ahd marvelous works'.. The d
:

r -world,, and no truth ^ ^^ L^d -Ve no -right to be. pthm^is

<” *
s

• —v ureditatibn Upon it -overflow .. uinil

h „ touched? darkest' 'pris.oiu floods / the lowliestj

purer and’ better.
‘ most desola'c? dif, •,,a:uh fibs w

utnil-tlie Para-
;

wlt^ its jubilant r.cye-.
, y.- -

around, the globe., ,
• -p - THE ; INCARNATION

make Christmas a time for .. -

.

id indulging in sports and Ours 1«V? .very properly b_t>-n- cay<

little or no thought of its
-,f fhe ificatdation." It has other.

s

leave Christ out, and con- belting to .'it Exclusively, hut this is i

sion of riptous and .selfish ./post- distiiictive . tpacliin.g. '.jpd 1

if the dinner, the hunt, the ;ies.h” and what- grew oi

r forms of .merriment. But fmnlahity,. embrace
so .-far "as-Vit

better authenttcaled- . than this,

gone in* wickedness, \\as

when he 'came, and .heaven' sent

“Glory- to God' in the highest, .and on-

good will toward men.” And eyep since -- ,

our planet, ;
it" has been .'graying.

Nor whiithid* upward -progress; .cegse

dise lost,: is regained and reaches a,

-
.

*-* *
' * '

There are some who.

eating dhd- di’inkiiig a
social festivities, with
true significance. The;

vert it into an oeci

pleasure. They .think

dance, and various oth
.pra'ctiealty the- . y m.-

eoloav in so far as .it relates: -to the si

Tlie incarnation -’ir.der'girds and sti

hu,man redemption,

it. so'far- as tbfe fi ni te mind .can see, there

Veen no a-tonenien'. and w-phout the atone:

would have* been no place- f«Vr reper

rps. nenitifm. The race' would havt

'cssly fallen, with r.o. ;
ower to 1

wreck and degradation. >
The inehtnatioh is- :r rofo

mystery, :cii--;Bis ihl.no wi.---

V-verVay the' human- intel-l.e-.;:

with the" unknown and./incoh;.

explore ifnd^expiaiii Che r-t

-•dan" - turn skep'tc,-
1

"

•nB ei rhdersthndin
.-,? his. own spirit-., shall he Tourf

not.cohiprehend .
1.he

-its phthrahcd-Lupon
'.ye isee ...through. a”i

••,'i’St lie. "taker
.
HI <!

when' we pass heiice

Through therihciir

• n,i final revelatioh

•No man hath, seen

-rotten. Son. -which, is

hath declared him/’

•whoi at sundry tinic-g

Take in times past unto

•yrtphets. hath in

Joy- fiis; Son.” -

- ill of the antecedent man iiestati

Teen,- partial, incomplete, and ’tr.sa

wefic Tmfvd few faint rays ihishm

•reat I'r.created Sun. but w.ien .c

-hroueh tbe ^ao- en.ts of a - . 01:11

•hTVnigh -tlie affections., of: mu ;Uman

through the'*'. touches^ of a .huma,

..-..hiiraHizb'. the.
'Ot

;

-a-..Q >*ni<

add died in a human, body, m'en.-s

f'uile.r; Tight t-haii they had
.

ever

-They saw/ him - as _a- Person., a.s a

: compassionate, sfeking. t;a; u’T
• ;

>’
-jiV> • vi 1-Pow'e r f.u 1 and .

AH-h. nowipg

Loving/' Tib:' caucht

I pa tience, r is - jystfv'J,. b,:
» ' f0- SI *m

-

irovidautial c*r’« - '
.

i: But th« incarnation w»i ™.y .t

In it we see God not only c

man
whole, vast scheme o

H- ;.and perplexing

discredits it. iVhich-

turns it must grapple

rehensible. I/nable to

realm of the .finite, shall

.eemtso 1ft- can coir grasp, the in-

•;•' owers and workings
' lain/because .he can

•Tans ‘and .-processes of him who

the circle ‘.t the heavens? "Now
glass' da-TT'v.;- and many things

h, faith; . We- shall know, more
-ve in a Iofth-r sphere,

nation G.od has' made his fullest

t.o ,n,ah. Thus, id- John says.

God at any; time: the only be--

/ in the bosom of the Father, he

And Paul proclaims that ‘-'God

and: in .livers - .manners

the fathers
.
by . the

these' latter days spoken unto us

A personal questionthe-. Christ ,Spirit. "The Son

yddintOi but- to mm.;

pist in. the annals

lil.ee.
.

' lieigave.pup

i- and- laid down
Tit redeem .and.

- from his en-

!o its 'final -close

was one continuous out-

v; • And-' his .--last:-, act

clouds to -resame mis

t-o, lift- up. his- arms

To be like hini is to be con,
'

to ‘ think, not/only of

W, Ts. of' others,

worthy discipte. It

of . our substance to the

to 'demonstrate* that we, have

the holiest, divinest-

hich help and enrich, tlie ,M)fritu.ai

true that, only he who

All the world '

is'-: the beneficiary of Christ s

birth, work and atonement. Even- the peoples which

have never heard his. name share- in the blessings

which hi3 coming has brought. The civilizing forces

generated by the gospel are maaing their influence

felt in all lands. No being lives upon the planet

w ho is nor a debtor to .
him,, who, though God. was

vet made in the likeness of man. But the Savior’s

richest, fullest blessings belong only to those who
personally accept him and enthrone him within the

?oul as their Lord and King. Without this sur-

render of self to Christ, all of his other
_

good gifts

••must soon be lost. It is the spiritual atone which

endures.
And is not this occasion, when everything is speak-

ing to- us of the birth of our Lord and his glorious

achievements for mankind, a fitting time to ask

the question. What is he to me personally? Do I

know him in the forgiveness of my sins? Does be

reign in my heart and life? Am: I living- in fellow-

ship with him. and giving him the praise and service

which are justly his due? There is no more tremen-

dous?. truth than .
that the atonement in its' higher

significance avails only for him who individually

. accepts and* appropriates it. :
-

; "Though.Christ a thousand time* ^
.

" In-.Be-thlehem be born,
I

If he is not born in thee.

Thy soul is still forlorn.

The cross otr Golgotha
Will ntver sav* thy soul;

Th* aross in thina own ha*rt

i Alone can make thee whole.

”

of. the race is tlie Man of G
heaven, gave-up -lfis throne and crown

his life upon the -cross that he migl

uplift fallen hunianity. His
.

career

trance upor/ his- public ministry
updn the slqpes of Olivet

flow of uhwaiiipg' benevolence",

before he mounted above the t

place at God's right hand.-was
in gracious blessing. V . /

siderate of the "other mail
our/own things, but also of the thing:

The serving disciple is the. only
is well to contribute
needy— not to do so is

not the /-juind of/ our Lord-Abut
gifts are '.those wl. .

life. /And here also it holds
possesses, can" -bestow, . .

*

lation.
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A PRESENT HELP.

We may not climb the heavenly steeps.

To bring the Lord -Christ down;

In vain we search the lowest deeps.

For Him no depths can drown.

But warm, sweet, tender, even, yet

A present help is .He;.--

And faith has yet its Olivet,

And love its Galilee.

The healing of the seamless dress

Is by our beds of pain;

We touch Him in life’s throng and press.

And we are whole 'again.

Through Him the first fond prayers are said

Our lips of childhood frame;

The last low whispers of our dead

Are burdened with His name.

O Lord and Master of us all,

Whate’er our name or sign.

We own Thy sway, we hear Thy call,

We test our lives by Thine!
—John G. Whittier. >

THE BABE IN THE MANGER.

gericradle, lying there for love,, is more and more
ruling the ages. Not waning is he, but waxing, be-

cause he is the utmost proof and instance of: limit-

less, sacrificial love. - • ‘

4. But, again, that manger-cradle is suggestive of
a searching test for the heart and life ef every one
of us. That babe is the Son of the Highest. He was
before all worlds. By him the worlds were made.
Why, when he comes to his own world, must he lie

in such a lowly cradle? Why can Mary find no
better place than the manger in which to lay her
babe? "'There was no room for them in the inn”—
the inn .was all pre-occupied. Is that true of your
heart and life?- You have room for business, pleas-
ure, social engagements, study, idleness, a careless
thoughtlessness, prayerlessness, passion, some cher-
ished life plan, but no room -for Christ—is -this true
of you? Yet, though your heart be as unworthy for
Christ’s using and tarrying" as was. that manger-
cradle for the resting place of his. infancy, he will
not refuse to occupy, cleanse, enrich - it, "any more
than his infanthood refused the mangencradle. Your
unworthiness need not deter you from offering even
your heart and life to him for his indwelling. Do
not let such a gracious Christ be crowded out.

—

Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D.

THE CHRISTMAS VISION.

Text: “And when they saw the.star they rejoiced
with exceeding great joy.”—Matt. 2: 10.

1.

Christmas is a hilltop to which we may climb
out of the narrow valley of our common life, and
from which we may get a wider outlook. We need
nothing more than such a vision to give us new
thoughts of the larger world in which we are living.

Artists tell ub that a picture .with ho sky in it,

with only, earth, always wants something. A life

with no heaven in -it", with only this world, its hopes,
its joys, .its inspirations, always lacks the elements
of noblest grandeur. Yet the burdens, the toils, the
cares, the struggles, the trials, which fill up the days
and nights of most of us, tend to make life nar-
rower for us and to keep us in the low, dusty vales,
where we get but few glimpses of the deep, wide,
open sky. One

,
reason why. our Sundays are given

to us is to lead us up out of our dull earthly rounds,
once in seven days, to a hilltop where we chi get
glimpses of the blue heavens, so that we shall" not
forget God and the things of the better world.- Christ-
mas also gives us .an opportunity for .a! very wide
vision. It tells of the wonderful love of God. It

is a day bright with divine revealing. It is a day!
too, of lofty inspirations, for it calls us to all the
best things of life.

Yet, to many people Christmas seems to mean

Why did he come? To find a serious answer to
this question it would be natural, first, to ask him;'
then, to ask yourself in a study of your personal
needs, why he should have come; and, finally, to
judge from what he has accomplished. This "will
lead us to a study of what he proposes vet- to accom-
plish.

, .

.

When we turn te ask him why" he' came-, among
the first golden sentences which- come, to our

- mind
is where he professed to,-have come to help the man
at the bottom; to do something for the life from
which all hope had vanished: "to save' ..that which
was lost.” There is perhaps no point' of interest
on which he expressed himself more frequently than
the object of his mission. That meif; might' have
life; that the afflicted might have relief; that cap-
tives might hear of liberty; that the

.
poor might

have the gospel preached to them; that the people
who dwell in darkness might have light; that the
lost might be saved; that the. church might be sanc-
tified; that all nations might be bless.ed; that the
Father’s will might be .done ; that he might reveal
God to. a world which 'was So far. removed from him.

If I am glad he came, the first expression in mv'
notes of gladness must be devoted to personal
reasons. Did I need him? Mv knowledge of mvself
was pitiful till he gave me light. I turned to the
animals, and my hope for the future was up. brighter
than theirs, and congratulated

;
them in their freedom

from care and remorse; to the grasses, of the field

I said: “To-morrow you shall 'die, but, the. day after,

I shall be no more.” But Jesus Christ came and
brought immortality to light through the. gospel ; and
a soul which groped in darkness knows himself,
knows his Redeemer, and, realizes that -the most that
can fair, us is this, earthly. tabernacle, and 'then we
shall enter upon -the enjoyments of a home not made
with -hands, eternal,, ih the heavens, r ^donfusiontis
gone when a manrfinds .Christ; he.hunts for po-new
shibboleths to pronounce; if he knows' his Master-,

as he. should, the Jack-o'-lanterns of fanaticism. have
no charm for him, and the frozen zones of formalism

Text: “And they came with haste and found Mary .Sin * cp1fish wavooj the hsho lvincr in thp maneer.”— but little. They think of it onl> in a selfish way,
a d ^ S g

' jas a time for receiving gifts; or they see it only in
Lnke, 4. t>.

,

! its holiday aspect, as a day of festivity. It rises
1. I am sure one lesson for life the manger- n0 jjjgp jevel in their thought. It brings to them

cradle of our Lord should teach us is that a true no s ^-eet memories of the birth of the world’s Re-
life does not consist in what one has outwardly, (jegmej- _,jt speaks to them no message of divine
but in what one is inwardly; that it can never be

j0ve. But to enjoy a merely secular Christmas, with-
so great a question what we have, as what we are. out having one’s, heart warmed and blessed by the
Did you ever think that of all the millions of tenderness with which a true thought of the day

human beings who have been born into this world,
. throbs, is to miss Its real meaning.

Christ Is the only one with whom it was a matter
| 2. One part of the outlook we get from this moun-

of choice into what condition he should be born? tain window is a vision of God’s love. This is the
We wake to consciousness and find ourselves born, :great central meaning of Christmas. “God so loved
and must receive what parentage' and heritage has the world, that he gave his only begotten Sotf”

—

i i t r tx j j.x r n t. : t m
been ordered for us. It belonged to Christ alone to

choose his birth condition. And no babe lay in a

lowlier cradle than that in which Christ chose to

be laid in. And yet—not less in the manger at Beth-

lehem, or in the carpenter’s shop at Nazareth, or a
homeless Wanderer, or upon the cross of the-' crim-

inal, was he the Son of God!
2. Can any lesson for you and me be more evi-

dent than this—taught by the manger-cradle and the
life of which it was the earthly vestibule—that to

win a true and noble soul is the main thing,- that

being is a grander thing than having? Yet one of

the most difficult lessons in life to learn is this of

the superior value of internal treasure. Too often

the simple fact that a man has risen to some place

of worldly power covers and excuses the crooked
tricks he- made in getting there. Too often

the question oh the street is—not what is- the man
worth in heart-treasure, but in hand-treasure; not
has the man integrity, and purity, but has the man
houses and stocks and bonds? It can never be so
great a question what we have as what we are.

That is the lesson for us from him who, for our
sakes, chose the manger-cradle and the rude cross,

and who was all the time the. Son of God, both in

the manger and on the -cross. V i

3. Another great, lesson for life the manger-cradle
teaches us is that love is mightier than power. The
central man of the time when Jesus lay in the
manger-cradle was the Emperor Augustus, His
word ’ was law. Since time began no monarch
had sat upon so grand a throne. Where, his eagles

!

that was the meaning of the birth of Jesus -Christ.
That is the revelation which has been blessing and
transforming the world through these centuries. - -

3. Another part of the larger vision which Christ-
mas gives is the truth of human brotherhood. In
our daily task-work we are kept so Intent on our
own affairs and so occupied in providing for’ our
own wants that we are in danger of forgetting that
there are other people, and that they are our
brothers. From our mountain-top we look over wide
areas and see the smoke from countless chimneys
and have glimpses of others’ homes and fields. Thus
we are taken out of ourselves and our thought of
life is widened and ennobled. .

Thus the dullest spot of earth, in the Christmas
revealing, is made bright with the brightness of
God’s presence' and the narrowest lot of earth widens
out until it merges into the infinitude of heaven.

—

Rev. J. R. Miller, D. D.

WHY DID HE COME?

By Rev. John Paul.

There, is no attempt to deny the fact that Jesus
Christ came among men. The story, of his concep-
tion and resurrection has been assailed, attempts

a J , ~ J' IS.have been made to deny the miraculous feature in

his works, and the doctrine of his Godhood has been
doubted, hut they all say he came. It is not our
purpose here to offer an argument for those fun-
damentals which have been* proved sufficiently for

flew there might not be a whisper of dissent His every devout seeker of truth; but, assuming the pos-

throne was iron—he was crowned with imperial tulate which the whole world receives already—
power. What did he care that, that babe lay in a namely, that he came:—the axiom of the ages, the
manger in Bethlehem in despised Judea? But, testimony, of. a million Christmas hells; the historic

where now is the power of Augustus? Time has shat- .truism which the architecture and sculpture and the
libraries of the world proclaim—we are going totered it. The name at which the nations trembled

.carries no more authority.. But the babe in the man- invite you to a study of a" interesting question:

cannot chill his spirit.
. The^enchanting voices of

worldliness are not heeded, the song of the sirens
is no longer sweet. Who can enumerate the needs
of a soul? Not half of them are. within. the' regions

of consciousness
; all the philos'opbfesyof the ages

have, failed to supply these needs, and , it has re-

mained for the world to wait -till the angels sang in

Judea and the voice of the Baptist sounded in the

wilderness before there
.
could ’ be found a people

who. could sav, I have peace, I am satisfied, l am
glad. . .

What has the coming of Christ meant to the

world? Answer this question, and you have. in large

part answered the question ' why he came. In large

parti but" not- in full; for . he has "it in his plans tq

do even morb than he has done. As yet there is
:
not

a Christian nation in the world, but there are nations

which recognize Jesus Christ and make specific and
peculiar provisions for the free coupse-of his gos-

pel—nations where ^Christ has- had a chance to do

at least something of what he came to do. Put one

of these—say, England or the United States—by the

side' of China, and get an idea of what he came tp

do. He has .changed prison life: he-Vhas created

asylum life; in the great hospitals, of Christendop
he lias made for us a bed .in our sickness. In the

provisions of organized charity in our cities, he has

provided- a place for the penniless stranger. There

are new springs of freedom due to Christ’s doctrine

of the natural brotherhood of man and of the in-

trinsic. worth of every human being. New ambit-ions '

have been begotten, new realms of self-consciousness

attained, since Jesus -

dignified labor by toiling. with -

his own hands and teaching that he that is great

among us should be a servant. There is no man so
J:——

to he able to trace and discover all, thediscerning as . . ....
results of Christ’s;coming, up to the present: and,- ex-,

cepting where pessimism has become a positive dis-

ease, there is none who cannot readily see that the

half has never vet been realized.' In reflecting upon

what he has accomplished up to date,- I have not

asked you to draw upon faith, but have rather dis-

cussed that which may be seen. If we had drawn

upon
:
faith, we should Save said that the debt of

all ages has been canceled, fhat the hill’s of pardon^

issued through the blood Of buBs and_
goats. by.:

patriarchs' and prophets of old. have been redeemed,

and that' since the first Christmas, morning ten

thousand ' times ten - thousand souls,.have gone heav-

enward through the instrumentality of Christ s

Church,, wearing robes- made white in his blood.
'

If Jesus Christ were merely a man. if all his-

schedules- in the past had'' not been duly fulfilled,

we should not make so much of what he proposes

yet . to accomplish; but, as it' is, no one who knows

him doubts that his entire .program •w-Ql
,

;I&; -Carrie®?.,

out, the gist of which is expressed in the statement

of. Paul, that he must reign till all enemies are

under his feet,' death itself disappearing,when his

kingdom is complete. His -proposition was to ’.evan-

gelize the world. - to preach the gospel to every

creature, looking to the restitution of all' things at

his second coming. He established in the earth a

spiritual institution against which the gates of hell

should never prevail, blit which, on the other hand,

might be filled with -the Holy Ghost and .prevail

against the gates of hell.

Meridian, Miss. -
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woman.” For many years she wrote for popular ' ence provided for the federatior

daily papers and lumber journals; she^ had traveled ; Adult Classes u^der the namg^of

much and had stores of information to tell. She
was .not -.afraid' of anything or anybody, and [yet as
timid and modest as a child. Her striking - virtue
fcas lier humility of spirit. ..

. -For years she was a great sufferer, and yet wa3
hever seen without 'a. smile. She was always hope-
fill, of living to do service for many years. Her ties

of friendship ' when once ; fastened . could not be
, broken—she would stick to her ; friends under any
.'and all circumstances. "Earth' is. richer because of

.her—the city, the church' and community are poorer,

that she has gone. She is at rest in the home of

khe blest. \V. T. GRIFFIN'.

L. LANGFORD

Bfe can "be pure in its, purpose ana strung m us
.

. .‘Sufe not be made purer and stronger thereby."

was ithe life of Mrs. A. L. Langford t nee
;

Martin), whose sojourn on earth dates from

Srtember 13 , '1SS1, to June 11, 1910. She was- born

IKKn County; Mississippi, the fifth of twelve

^iiHren Of the
:

ted who lived to grow; up, she was

vo The' -father, and mother both survive

-w On November 20,. 1904, she was married -to.

!

m?A. L. Langford of Yazoo City. They made -their

in Sharkey County, and it was brightened by,

Iwfnrpqence of one son, now five, years old.

%e writer having been the sister
,
nearest, her in

j

‘
,t was but natural that the two lives, should be

asone
:From childhood until her marriage

»were ' almost" constant, companions. I believe,
1

tton that I can speak with authority concerning

tor life I am sure that my admiration for her can-

be explained oh the plea: of a; sister s lo\e. I

.told have loved her if she,had not been my sister,

Her most- striking characteristic, perhaps;, was her
;

canacltv for entering into the lives of the peopleE her She had;a companionableness, that drew

:

people out of themselves when they were in her.

PI

Tb£
C

trait was manifest from early childhood. It

made her a favorite with our playmates. As she

erew into womanhood there was not one among the

.young people of our community- who was more. un

i

:

veisdly loved. She was ready: to share joy .or

sorrow and not only that, but she was .interested

,

-to the’ commonplace experiences of those whose'

five* touched hers.
;

’
,. . .

'

' Her sunn v, -cheerful spirit unconsciously dispelled

the clouds 'in many a life. I remember distinctly

ho. -a. whole party of young people would be.

Ranged by her presence. Those who were timid

or unhappy seemed to catch her spirit, and to blos-

som out and find themselves,
-

In the home she was not only the favorite of th_e

fcmUy, but she was the individual favorite Of almost

every member of ,
the rfaihilv. There -was something

aUn to disinterested friendship; with each'one. She

shared the interests of each and all in a way. that

few persons: are able, to do.
"

Several years previous to her marriage were spent-

!n publicTschool work. ’Her life was the inspiration

nf her nnnils and her devotion to .them was rewarded;

to E. E. French- for catalogue of Sunday school sup

l-lies; to Dr. H, M, Hamili for teacher training sup

plies; all of the above are in Nashville, Tenn.

'In harmony with the plan of the General Board

we ask that the Executive Committee of our Bo^rd
be empowered to employ a suitable person to act as

Field Secretary for our Conference during the en-

suing year.

The Board through its Executive Committee offers

a suitable reward for the best work Exhibited at

our Annual Conference by any Sunday school as a

whole; for. the best exhibited by any Cradle Roll.

Graded Lessons, including beginners, primary, junior

and intermediate departments, and for the best ex-

hibited fay any Wesley Adult Bible Class. These
offers are for classes organized this year.

The Board offers a .Bible to the school raising the

largest amount on Children'3 Day, one to the school

raising the next largest amount,, and one to the

school raising the largest amount in each Presiding

Elder's District; barring the .
two that receive the

Bibles from the Conference at large.

Respectfully submitted,
V '•'

. R. H. B. GLADNEY,
- Chairman Pro Tern.-

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

contributions to the Loan Fund. The report of the_

General Secretary shows an excess ' of $.5,976 on
assessments, and $20,701 on .the Loan Fund over
any previous year. But the gains in contributions

are not keeping, pace with the iricreasing demands
that are. the results of a steady, and vigorous growth
of our Church. At the present meeting of the Board
we have had,-2S; applications asking' for $4,165, and
have had but little more than half this amount to

meer these worthy demands, -many of .which are ex-

ceedingly urgent.' In many places..In the great West
numbers of our people are uniting with other de-

nominations because we -Save no houses of worship.

: In one -Sty in the. State of Washington, one church

of another -name and order has 200 Southern Meth-

bdistsFin it because we Save no building; another,

in Southern California, has 300 in it for the same
-reason. These are pnly examples of the immediate

need for houses of- worship in many growing towns

and cities in the-.boun.ds of our Zion.

Parsonage Work. -

The last General Conference merged the Woman’s
Society into the. Genera: Board of

RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING INTERCOLLE-
GIATE ATHLETICS.

Burton, Dr. J. M. Sullivan, Mr, W. M. Buie, ana

many other friends and supporters Of Millsaps Col-

lege. have asked the North Mississippi and Missis-

sippi Conferences to permit us to engage m. inter-

collegiate athletics, and have devpted much time

and effort to secure for us the privilege of taking

part., in intercollegiate games and meets; and.

Whereas, the aforesaid Conferences have granted*

the permission asked concerning everything except

football, with the understanding that the Faculty

and the Board of Trustees should put in force a

proper regulation of our intercollegiate contests, ex-

ercising a reasonable control of the teams and in-

dividual players; therefore, be it

Resolved by the students of Millsaps College, in

mass meeting assembled. First, That we hereby ex-

press the hearty, appreciation of the action of the

Conferences and of the active work in the interest

of intercollegiate athletics of the aforesaid friends

and supporters of the same, felt by all students of

Millsaps College ; and we desire to-assure the mem-
bers "of the Conferences who opposed the movement
that ncFlll-feeling is entertained towards them, that

we esteem them for having the courage of their

convictions, and that we believe them still to be

'oval frienda of our College.

Second. That we think the policy of regulation

eininentlv wise and proper as tending toward a pare

rvne of athletics: so we hereby endorse the position

taken bv the Faculty and Board of Trustees.

Third." That we hereby pledge ourselves to pro-

mote the interest of clean athletics at all times, to

uphold and abide by any reasonable Faculty regula-

Home Missiohj, _

Missions and transferred the work of parsonage aid

to the Board of Church Extension. In order to care

for this work the - General Board,' increased our

assessment 25 per cent. Applications for aid in

building par-onarges must be made hereafter to this

Board’ The proper blanks may be had of the

Secretary. •
•

. .

Sunday School Loan Fund.

' The birthdays offering from the- Sunday schools is

directed towards the establishing of a Sunday School

Loan Fund which is to be used to aid congregations

tion, and to do what we can to prove ourselves wor-

thv of the confidence shown us.

Fourth. That we will strive at all times to keep

our purple and white banner free from profession-

alism and a true emblem of clean, manly conduct In

athletics as "in all things else.

( Signed) JAMES S. SAVAGE,
C. E. JOHNSON,
RRANK T. SCOTT, .

Committee.
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chool is the most- perfect •ofganiza-

.Chmchr-'a'n'dV.Qffers.'.ther-besVpppO'r-

ing God's .-Word, and for training in

-for Christ. Here we deal 'with ' rm-

^ -J receive* the great truths

fundamental doctrines of our Church
‘ A few of our live super-

this opportunity, and are revo-

local communities and are sending

„co into regions abroad.

.y school editors and Publishing House

ith literature, second to none: also, the

consecrated skill can devise for

school -the most effective agent

:0i the world. We, therefore,

and superintendents to introduce

;
‘ Adult Bible Class_ Quarterly,

Department Quarterly, the 5, isitor, and
-y school.

in his report: “One of the

recent Sunday school move-

„u -£t of the Organized Adult

this fact, the General Confer-

'
' An Appreciation. •. N

There passed .away: from her home in Long Beach

on' Saturdav, November 9th. one of earth's noble

women, Miss Mary'Abarr. Her name was a synonym
for charity in its truest sense. : She; truly lived to

help others: v Never- apparently thinking of herself,

she was always on the lookout for the needy, and.

.*• far as her means went, would furnish the neces-

sities of life.- But her noblest expression of the

Christiy spirit. was in her deep sympathy for people.

Wgh or low, rich or poor. She detested hypocrisy,

hnt could always find some good In everyone, ‘some

.redeeming quality/' Her interest went out in organ-
ising .and planning for the betterment of all. in

church '..building,- and far-sighted plans to help others
to help thenis'elves, and thus bring permanent good.

She was Sunday-school superintendent for years
at Sunshine- church, which she was instrumental in

building. She was a steward,- and also worked ac-

tively with : the Woman’s. Home Mission Society.

aufl King's Daughters. She was interested in the

.tion within, t

utility for te;

effective serv ........

nressionable minds ready to

of the’ Bible, the fundgrro^-

'

and her world-wide .mission,

intehdents are seizing t

1"*

lutiQpizing .their L
out their influence

Our Sunday t.

'

furnish us wi...

best helps that

making Die Sunday

id the;, evangelization

urac but pastors

the craded lessons, the

i he Home L_.

Boys and -Girl? into every

. Dr. Chappell says

most remarkable of

merits is the development

Class.” Recognizing t

—
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Y.’alden, Bishop -L. B. Wiieon, Rev. J. T. Goucher,

D. D., .Rev. G. A. Reeder, D. D„ Rev, W. Evans,
D .

'

D., Mr. R. T, Miller, Mr.- Hanford Crawford,
Secretary, Mr. J, A. Patten; Rev. T; H: Lewis, D;D, ;

Chairman, Rev. M. L. Jennings, U.U., Rev. George
Shaffer, D. D., Rev. G. D. Heimick,- D. D., Revi C. D.

Sinkinson, D. D!, Mr. S. R. Harris, Mr. j. E, Peterson,

Mr. W: N. Swift, Secretary; Bishop A. W. Wilson,

Chairman; Bishop E. E. Hoss, Bishop Collins Denny,
Rev. W. J. Ydung, D. D., Rev, F.' M. Thomas, D. D.,

Secretary; Rev. C. 5^; Bishop, D. D.,vMr. M-. L. 'Wal:

ton. President R. -S, Hyer, and Mr. W. B. Stubbs.

Church News
The Canadian Methodists gave last year $2 per

member for missions—the largest per capita amount

given by any Wesleyan body in the Western hemi-

sphere, '
;

» » *

The North Alabama Conference has a church mem-
bership of S4.000, and is„ vigorous and growing. The

First Church, of Birmingham, alone reported last

vear 299 additions.
' • * _• •

A Christian dormitory has been opened at- the

Waseda University, in Tokyo, which is expected tb

exercise a far-reaching influence among the students

of that institution. More and more the Churches are

strengthening their facilities for work among the

pagan peoples of the Orient.

The North Carolina Conference has a membenhip
of 73.7S51. The.net gain during the year just passed

was 2,433. The sum of $16*908.41 was raised for

foreign missions, and $14r267.4T for domestic mis-

/ sionE. A healthful growth in the Sunday school and

Epworth League work was also reported.
• • •

1

Trinity College, North Carolina, is soon to have

two new structures erected on the campus—a dor-

mitory and an administration building. The old

Washington Duke building will be done away with.

These improvements have been made possible by.

The gift of $106,000 by Mr. Benjamin Duke.
* » *

Bishop Frank M. Bristol, of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, who has lately returned from South

America, represents the- Spanish population of that

continent as being weary of Romanism and favor-

able to Protestant evangelization. He affirms that

they take readily to the teachings and methods of

Methodism. .

Bishop Mouzon writes interestingly of “Mexico, Our
Nearest Mission Field,” in the last issue of the Nash-

ville Christian Advocate. He has been, studying con-

ditions at first hand in our sister republic to the

south, and what he has. to say should carry great-

weight. He promises to discuss the progress of our

work in that country in another paper.
• •

Our 'new church at Opelika, Alabama, was dedi-

cated by Bishop Candler on Sunday, December 4th.

He also opened the Alabama Conference on Wednes-

day-, the 7th inst., for Bishop Wilson, who was de-

tained in Baltimore by matters pertaining to the work
of the Federation Commissions of the two Episcopal

Methodisms and the Methodist Protestant Church.
• * •

The Semi-Annual Conference of. the Bishops and

officials of the United Brethren Church assembled,

in Knoxville, Tenn., on December 15th, with Bishop

Matthews of Chicago, the senior Bishop, presiding.

The various activities of the denomination were care-

fully- reviewed, and steps taken to promote the

efficiencv of the work in its several departments.•••
The Foreign and Home Mission Boards of the

Methodist Episcopal Church have abandoned the

publication of their monthly magazines as publicity

documents. This saves for each board $40,000 an-

nually. The boards believe the weekly denomina-

tional papers are of more value as publicity mediums
than the monthlies—another demonstration of the

importance of the religious weekly papers.—Wesleyan
Advocate.

• • •

Last year a church in Chicago made up its mind

that the brethren should do their duty. All collec-

tions were stopped, the women relieved of all re-

sponsibility and the church depended for money on

the subscriptions of every male member. The result

was that instead of $1,200 as before, $4,000 was re-

ceived and the attendance on the preaching greatly

increased. A large number of the Chicago churches

will adopt the same plan.—Western Recorder.
• * •

The St. Louis Christian Advocate has the following

to say of Bishop Hoss, who recently spent a Sabbath

in the Missouri metropolis; “The visit of Bishop

Hoss to the Orient broadens our horizon in that

direction. The problems of China, Russia, Japan and
Korea he has studied with the eye and grasp of a

statesman. His sermon in Cabanne Church, Sun-

day, of forty minutes, on "The Transfiguration,” was
a masterpiece of sublime simplicity in the homiletic

art. The' great audience looked and listened as if

they were watching a great artist paint a great

picture. At the close the whole subject and scene

were as clear in the mind’s eve and memory of

his hearers as Raphael’s masterpiece in the Vatican
gallery of Rome.”

The discussion as to union of the. three great
Methodisms in this country continues to occupy a
place in our. Church press. Bishop Scott, colored,

of the M. E. Church, has agreed that the negro
membership of that Church be set apart- and that

an attempt be made to unite the colored Methodisms
into one body, thereby removing one of the greatest

stumbling blocks to the union of the white member-
ship of his Church with other Methodist Churches
Pr. Palmore now proposes a laymen's meeting, com-
posed 'of leading laymen of all the Churches, be
held for the' purpose of studying the subject from, a

layman's standpoint. Both these propositions are

approved by. editorial brethren and others,—Central

Methodist Advocate.
• • •

The fiftieth anniversary of. the Southern Presby-

terian Church vas celebrated in Atlanta on Sunday,

December 11th, the sendee being conducted in the

Army Auditorium. The sermon, which was a bril-

liant discourse, wds delivered by Dr. James I. 'Vance,

of Nashville, Tennt Among other things the dis-

tinguished preacher said: “The church, that is

needed for these things must be- a great church. A
cheap church will not answer for these days. It

must have a great Christ, a great Bible, a great
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f
’It 'ought- to be our aim -to. give \>f out abundance

;
16 those who . have . hot. To. , divide our luxuries

among those who have hardly the necessities..of life

is Christ-like, and always to. be - comniended. :

-

The troubles that some have to ;-ar up with are

-.enough To give them . the "blues,” and they need a

dose of "each -for all"
(

to-make lff-e-ien durable. How
much good we can- do if we- feel ,so -inclined! •- v

“All for each 'other" means about the Same as “each

for
.
all"; -but it- is a happy way. of . expression. It has

a ring about it that I like. \
<- -

v
'.

.
.

-
. .

- -

Think the whole sentence well over ami put 'it in

practice: for,- by so doinggyou will .do . much to help

the -“submerged:”' It is the 'unfortunate that need

your help, and- it should,be freely given,them,* '

,

One of the . worst sentences that, can come from:

the month of a human being is:. "I don’t care; it

is none of my business.”.. It is the language of the

devil, and should’ never come frm 'the lips of -Chris-

tians. . V
The object of the religion of Jesus Christ is to

make -people kind and thoughtful. If it, has not that

effect it is assign that' the^Savfor has never entered

into ,tbe. hearts of.-those who profess., to be. boro

.again. .. .

:• -

! The most loveiv of earth are those whO»are- look-

; Suppose we divide the- expression up into two
inp: aftor the welfare pf others pearly all the time,

parts: 1, "Each for all,” and- 2,; “All for each other.” Such ones penerallw have "others -looking after them.
The first part is very important. "Each for all" is

j have lived too manv years not to- have noticed the

what is necessary to make this world what it should fact that q0(j cares for his own. He loves, his good
be. Its acceptance will divide the burden of life children and is ever watching, over them. The poet

and cause more joy to exist in the hearts of the in- was right when he wrote"
habitants of this earth. It really means to bear each

.

' „^-atch until the (lawn of heaven
others burdens—thus keeping one of the commands Rroa .. c Hm-v nn vmir sisht:

;

EACH FOR ALL AND ALL FOR EACH OTHER.
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1566—Christian Science proclaimed by Mr». Eddy.. U almost fabulous. Tba Nicaraguans nar# been loo
- -- ... among themselves to plan industrial

development. Lying along the rivers of the east

millions of undeveloped acres^ that could

i yield fortunes. Buried hut a few feet

beneath the surface at- the headwaters of these

Mrs. Eddv ordained as pastor of First Church [streams are quantities of ^Id. ^vm^and other

-P hri ,
r ortpntist^ als. More nuggets of pure gold -have been picraq

1 'So—Christian "science Journal established. U along m°u
” no

1^6-Natioual Christian Science Association

^--September 23. First Church of Christ, Scien-lreac^sacha^atage of SeWKrn^
Et; Boston, organized. . J ing these facts.- the natives—Indians and Spaniards,
TS93—Der Christian -Science Herald in German first B

m (se(j breed of 5b varieties—have, zone along

iiblisked.
^

- -
. . . eking out an existence, with a -possible .exception

1S94—First Christian Science Church erected in
:>. ere aT1(j there. Idleness and intemperance are the

oston at -co;st of $250,000.
. great faults of the natives—work is a. new word to

. ...

Immorality is the curse of the nation, and

Secular News
and: Comment

1875-—"Science and ’Health with Key to the Scrip--.busy fighting

ires," published by Mrs. Eddy.
1>76—First- Christian Science association formed, coast are

1 >79— First Church of Christ, Scientist, formed with be made to

: members. . . i

1 —
The Nobei prize for literature ’for 1909 has been,
Th

ses to P-a'ul Hevse, the German poet and novel-

f! He ^-as born ift’Berlin In. 1830, and has produced;
l5t

’ treVedies
' many narrative and epic poems, a

,

several u'orka on philology....

nr Rudolph Matas, ' of ' New" Orleans; was - chosen^

.ienl of lire Southern Surgical and fe-nevolop, •

las pastors ' of the Churches and other .preaching

:

• abolished. !

j
1 v^'—Bv-iaw's of the Church published under title.

I of. '•.Church Manual of the First Church of Christ,:

' Scientist, Boston."
. Official board -of lectureship established.

1 7nit- June Id new edifice. of Mother Church at

: Bokton Inaugurated. -
;

• * *
.

farm products, in the L cited. States

0 shows an .increase of $805,009,000

e previous jfear. In his {Fourteenth

Secretary Wilson, of the Department

observes that, for the first time in

he world, a single .country has had

; various forms of agriculture witnln

o show a valuation of $8,925,000,000.
’

for the year 1910 are estimated as

1,000 bushels, 14 per cent, greater

ar average: valued at $1,500,000,000.

d at $900,000,000, including lint and

no more than last year. _

at $120,000,000: 13 per cent.- larger

the last five years'.

;7,000_ bushels: valued. at $625,0.00,000,

above the five-year average.

Thornton, -the npw ly-eiectgu. Lniteu

from 'Louisiana, book, the oath of

He is said to. bo a n:an 0?

and iV held tin high estdem by. the;

'

) common wealth which he has

to- represent. His cariipaiuu' for elec-

the '"•State- Legislature - wash, managed by

of Alexandria, his law. part-

of-the best-khown -Methodist,laymen in

Judge J- “R-.

States Senator , .

office on"the 12th. inst

-fine
.character, a---,

best people -of
_

the

been chosen

tion -before

the Hon.. H. H, White,

neh-and one

this section.
-

? ™,s -make, the -

Lone Star State the .fifth commonwealth of-the Lnion

in numbers, those - which surpass it beam New \ovK

-Pennsylvania,. Illinois, and .Ohio,- and^dhe. percentage
:

of its -growth was. ’larger ’than any one of these. If

•Congress Were to adhere to. the. present -ratio .of

apportionment, the showing made would-- entitle

Texas' to four .additional ..representatives. But. that

will verv likely bn changed, as the -Lower -House^.of

tbe National legislature is already considered- un :

.wi’eldjh
. ... y-. V’ , , , ,

'

.

A »tattie-of Baron Frederick Wilhelm von Steuben

-was unveiled in Washington City, on December .tb

with appropriate ceremonies. The tint eihng cord

was -pulled. liy Miss Helen Taft, and President .Taft

was one of tiie speakers of the occasion. The erec-

tion of- this momitnent .fills "the- last of the /four.

’ corners, bf't&autfful Lafayette Square, :,
which Maces

FROM BROTHER FELTS.

Dear Brother Meek: I am sending you the first

round on the Aberdeen District. It wtll be a busi-

ness round strictly. The second round wi‘H

lope round—giving the full time "in the old-fashmned

wav”, to every appointment. The third round will

be a business round; and the fourth a long round

again. I think this will work on large d strict^.

1 have been planning for some time to. this end:

now I will test the matter so far as I am concerned.

I did more work last year than I ever did in one

rear of mv life, yet the results were far from satis-

factory. I shall work on a new basis at almost every

point this year, and we shall see what we shall 3ee_

Failure 4may be tbe result, but I will know that I

have tried—“tided hard"—and that will be some con-

solation The men are adjusting themselves to the

recent changes as Methodist preachers are wont to

do. and with a minimum of friction. I believe the

appointments were made in the spirit of fairness

and prayer. My experience 13 limited, but. such a3

tt Is, J have, never known a finer- spirit among men

than characterized Bishop McCoy and his cabinet.

Literally everv case was considered. If there was

anv “politics”! was too dense to see it. Give and

take was the order of the day, and no man seemed
’ entitled to the best men. or

t.o think that he was’

places.’

As you know, a pres

of the Conference. I

end. I like’ the nres

clad when the Bishop says,

higher.”
I heard ontv good words

editor thereof: ' Surely this

for “the best edited paper i

real enthusiasm I shall end

- During the. decade just past- Georgia mcreasea m
j

tlonalism ,

m

population .892.790, J7.7 per cent ;
North Carolina.

;

Mississippi™ .

will be

312.477. 16.5 per cent : Alabama, 3095396. 16 9, per hearing the illustrious n

cent: Mississippi, 215.S44. 1.5.S .per cent; Florida,
; the members of the :

224.077, -42.9 Per cent: Virginia. 207.428. 11.2 per
j
Judge bite £

a

cent; South- Carolina, 175.0S4. 13.1 per cent : Ten- been born m the Parts

nessee. 164,173, 8.1 per cent: Kentucky, 14-..31, 6.6 lS4o. He was ed

per cent. It wtll be noted that Louisiana stands next
j

Hmmits.jur=" ‘

tr.U-n Coll
to Florida in the percentage of its growth. The and *^e0 - 1

trl tbe
average population'; per square mile in the same bia. He se

,, , iaw
States, according to the last census, is as ^11®^®*

;

t*1® ^
ar e

Court
Kentucky. 57.25; Tennessee. 52.09; Virginia. 51.38: by the Supreme Court

South-Carolina. 50.23: North Carolina, 4*.42: Georgia, isos. He w“_^onwea
44.24; Alabama. 41.4S;. Mississippi, 38.35; Louisiana, his native conmornxea

36.47; Florida, 0.58.
, , , l

A recent Issue of the Epworth Era gives the fol- Mr. Cletelami ma e

lowing list of magazines which exclude liquor ad^er- p nited -
. me

tisements, calling it very properly an “Honor Roll :
i
h ^as bee

-

j d tc
All Story, American Boy. American Magazine, Argosy. -Church.

bllit [eg 8r ,

Cavalier, Century, Circle. Colliers, Country Life in acter. His
.

a“u,“”
America, . Current Literature. Delineator. Designer, , °f a ve --

•- ^ )sl

Everybody.
-

? Magazine. Garden. Magazine,- Good propd
juitice of 1

HouBekeeping. Harper.’sy Magazine, Harpers Bazar, ninth C
R

Housekeei'cr,Housewife,’ Ladies'. Home Journal, La-
,

were -• and^Ful
dies’ World, Llterarv Digest. Living. Age. McClure s Chase,

?
,

Magazine. Modern Priscilla,- New England Magazine. '

.

New Idea -AVomau's Magazine. Outlook, Railroad.. Nicaragua *
~ nnit

Man's Magazine. Review of Reviews, Saturday. Even- ments -therei are. Q

ing. Post, Seratibook. St.' Nicholas, .Suburban Life.
, #^a3

;^e
z.fava 8

Success, -Uncle Remus's Magazine. M'Qinaii s Hpm.e. Bluefields •
'

a
Companion; World - To-Day, Woman's- Magazine.- it -takes.a nt .-

e f

Worlds Work. Vout-i ^.-onr,

,a a reront issue the Chicago Datlv Tribune sItos
Uuf.:Umomh°but it i

the following interesting data, coheernm^the begin-

.

t*t •> ;
*

.
. a

nine and growth of the.,Christian Science cult: >nan
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brated by ministers of '. various denominations and an out-of-the-way
- passage. In some historical inci-

by certain civil officers: Our Church recognizes this, dent, or some neglected verse of prophecy, 0'r some
as do many other denominations. But not so with dry chapter about Jewish rites and ceremonies ®aRoman Catholicism. When a Protestant decides to find a whole sheaf of divine teaching. God- nevermarry a Catholic he or she is expected, so I am in- piit ; one page in his Book without a purpose. There
formed, to take the Catholic vows before marriage,, is more than a bushel of barley in the Book ofand at the marriage altar to promise to bring up Leviticus. Many persons pass by this portion bfthe
their offspring, if any, in the Catholic faith? ,

' Word as a mere upholstery shop of priestlv robes
I have in mind a young woman of Methodist faith and Jewish ritualities. But to him Who can discern

Concerning Missions

WOMAN’S HOME MISSION SOCIETY.

The following is- the report of the Treasurer of

the W. H. M. S. of the Mississippi Conference for

the quarter ending November 30, 1910:

Dues—Amount raised for membership dues, adults,

$591.24; amount raised Brigade dues, $2.70; amount
raised for baby roll, $5.50.

Special Donations—-Amount raised during week of

prayer, $300.31; amount raised Wesley House, Bil-

oxi, $10.40'; amount raised from adult mite boxes,

$14.27; amount raised from baby mite boxes, $10.32;

amount raised for Conference pledge (corresponding
to $1 extra per member), $118.88; amount raised for
Rescue Home, $15; amount raised for “Retirement
Fund,” .60; amount raised for Conference expense

further urged, that the Methodists make no demands
of such a nature on its members, the idea being to
show that it was consistent for a Methodist, to be
married by a' Catholic priest,

: that single name of "Jabez,” the child of sorrow. Who
turned .out to. be a man of many virtues.

In every field which Providence opens up to ua
there is precious grain to reward our gleaning. Some
of mv readers may even now be treading a field.over
which the sharp sickle of adversity has passed with,
keen and cutting afflictions. Your hopes have been
laid low. Has that stubble-field nothing left for you
but the thorns of discontent and the, .brambles of un-
belief? Will you be so blind and foolish. as tp prick
your fingers With Satan's' briers? My afflicted friend,

the God of love wilLlet fall- some precious handfuls’

|

of. comfort, if you -will only search for them with
the eye of patifent humility. In fact, there are stores
of. golden passages' in God's Word than were only in-"

tended for. such as thee. . They are as truly designed
for thee as is the letter left by the postman with
thv own name bn the .envelope. These passages, of

Comfort are Christ’s love letters to thee. Never
would !

st thou have received them if thou hadst not

gone through the mown field of bitter, disappointment
or bereavement/ Here is one handful of consolation

let fall for thy gleaning: “My grace is sufficient for

thee.”. “As thy day. so shall thy strength be.” “I

will be with thee in trouble, and will deliver thee.”

“All thinsrs work together for good to them who love

God.” “They that sow in dears . shall reap in joy.”.

“Weeping may endure for a night, hilt joy cometh
in the morning.” Here are but specimens, of the

treasures of strength and comfort which God drop-

peth in the path of his chastisements fo.r his own to

gather up.

What' graces, too; are to be gathered in those stub -

ble-fields of .
affliction! Abraham found there the

noble commendation that: he -was “the friend of

God.” Daniel won his crown there.-. Job camfe out

whereas , it would, be
inconsistent for a Catholic to be married by any. other
than his own..
Other members- Of the family interfered,, and the

priest showed his hand, but the girl, stoutly refused
to submit to the unreasonable demands of Catholic,
dogma, and the couple were united in marriage by
her own minister. ..

'

,
-

The young man's people were not long in forgiv-

ing him, . if his church did not. They nre living
happily together, and I do not; think she or her
people, or the people of her church have ever tried

to induce him to abandon his. faith. My information
is that he, like a dutiful son, returns to the Church
of his mother occasionally; then, like a good hus-
band* goes with his wife to her Church. I' have
always admired t^iis young, woman for her. moral
courage, her strength of character, and? her idea of

justice.

Would that this bar were removed from all de-

nominations, -but, above all, I. think it high time for

Protestants of all faiths
.
t& assert their rights and

not submit to the arbitrary demands of Roman
Catholicism. Your own Church does not demand it

of them* Why should they expect it of you?
Oh, for more Methodists with backbone! -

-

A A METHODIST LAYMAN.

THANKSGIVING AT SCARRITT.

. I am wondering if any who read this have ever
spent Thanksgiving at Scarritt. If not, you have
surely missed one - of the brightest and sweetest
epochs in your life, and I must tell you about it.

The real Thanksgiving began days before when
the teachers, students and other co-workers were
pla'nning thank-offerings for those of this city whose
lives were darkened- by poverty, sickness or sin. The
afternoon before Thanksgiving Day we visited many
homes and gave thank-offerings in the way of bas-

kets of food, fruit and bouquets of flowers, these
things being donated by the good people of this,city

and other places.
Then came Thanksgiving morning, clear and crisp,

as bright as a. noonday, with a song of real gratitude,

It seemed, in the air. Union service of the M. E.
(South) Churches of the city was held in Central
Church. Rev. Caskey preached the sermon from the
Feast of the Tabernacles, and so beautifully did he
bring out and dwell on the fact that God bade the
Israelites bring to their feast the willow as well as
the palm branches, that we came home feeling thank-
ful for the sorrows as well as the joys that our past
lives had known. At 1:30 p. m., dinner' was served
and it was a sumptuous feast. Miss Gibson presided,
•assisted^ by the other teachers, while a number of from. this beautiful incident in the pastoral of “Ruth

LOOKING FOR THE HANDFULS,

By Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.

And she went and gleaned in the field after the
apers.—Ruth, 2:3.

.
/

" ’

clean, with a whole armful of spiritual blessings.

Paul never would have been the man that he was if

the first crop of his selfish aims and ambitions had

not been cut away. Then he turned gleaner for the

Lord, and went home to heaven more richly laden

than Ruth came home from the. barley field. To every

one of us the Master appointeth his or her field.of

toil or of trial. He hath the handful for each if we
have but the faith to, look' for it/ At the final hour

of judgment the question to each of us will be:

“Where hast ..thou
,
gleaned to-day ?”.A'

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

We offer- you an opportunity to make a Christmas

rift which will be highly appreciated and perma-

nently useful. The Trustees of the Mississippi Con-

;

ference Training School have purchased forty-five,

acres of land to -be used in . aiding young men of

moderate means to pay expenses, while at school.

Where can you find a better investment for your

or vour gifts than in developing the young

men of our country?
"

Send ' this Christmas fund to me or to P. L.

Blackwell. . V WALDO W. MOORE,
Financial Agent

Montrose, Miss. -. '

^

toast to The House Beautiful, which, you know, is those who are diligent. in doing His. will.; Nto true
“Scarritt.” She was followed by several others, and workman works in vain. Sometimes in the heat of

|
money

then was given a quartette greatly enjoyed by all. ^e ]ong day a Christian' pastor is tempted to dis-
After dinner, a social hour was spent in singing and couragement. He sees but Jew results.* But, pres-
talking, and some taking walks. At 7 p. m., we as- euHy, (j0(j jets fall a handful of golden stalks to
sembled in the chapel for vesper service, which, this e.heer his heart. Some souls are converted. Some
evening especially, consisted in praise offering. This

fa ]iow.ground hearers begin to show signs of a crop,
service was indeed like a benediction, and, some-

prayer meetings begin to give token of a revival,
how we felC nearer each other and, as a consequence perhaps a project that lay very near his heart, is
of that feeling, nearer God when at 9:30 we went to taken up by willing hands and open purses. Or it
our rooms

. , . mav be that the conscientious -toiler gets a marvelous
With all my happy Thanksgivings spent in Louisi- blessing into his own soul—a. new- manifestation of

ana, my dear home State, this one at Scarritt leads Jesus as his personal guest and comforter—a new in-
the rest and is a strong link in the chain of my love coming of the Holy Spirit.

.
Our Heavenly Father

to the highest ideal oL lire. '
. knoweth both what to bestow and jvhen to bestow.

Louisiana is represented by only two students tms q^ere are thousands of pastors and Sunday-school
year Miss Bartlette from near New Orleans, and my- workers who after thpjr summer vacations, ara‘ just
seif from De Ridder Churchu Ual^ieu Par^h

^
Miss

entering on a new season of gleaning. Let us give
BarHette t^tng the course for ^-improvement. ^ the inspiring hint that, just at the’Tight time
while I am a deaconess candidate. We lo^ for oth-

and ,n the right way . the Master 6{ the field wi]1
ers from-our State to join us and I have ^eat plans

j t f j, the handful. Be not weary in well-doing. In
for Louisiana: f^.^sta^ce^ IJkncy that .toy „due geason .. £whlch always means God '

s time, and

Ser Stkfes are Represented h£ve not ours) ye shall, gather the precious blessing. It-

nL '
represented oy rooms tney nave may not come jn the wav you look for itt . or be just

U
ThI work here is so interesting and elevating that

kind b3Sket '

l S? two
r
veIrs

mal1 ^^ ‘° C°me^ Thfs^ncident in Boaz’s barley-field has a beautiful
P
t application rto Bible study, Too' many Christians

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHTT

get SOLID protection AND INSURE WlfH

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

6 Union Street Phone. Mein MS.

SPEARING 8c eov
t Established 1 SI 7.1 ,

SAIL MAKERS.
vninO*-, rL AGS TARPAULINS auC TINTS

ORNER CANAL AND TCHOURITOULAS STR««T«
Cumberland Rhone M. SMI. Now •rlMR* S*
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The Home Circle “Now, sing these songs to-night in a way that will

bring men to Christ. Sing .them as if there wasn’t

.any preacher here to persuade men and women to

give up their sins^/Tse songs can do it.”

I

Music has its #wn philosophy. Some, one has wrlt-

! ten that ‘‘music hath charms to soothe the savage

•breast.” But possibly that writer had never heard'

an Alexander, choir sing gospel hymns. These have
a special charm. They speak to the deepest feelings

of the heart and dissolve the hearer ipto ecstacies.

A crowd left passive has a curious resisting power;

but,
L
when it does its own singing; led by an Alex-

ander choir, such as sang at White City, it fuses.'

to go to church. InThe early morning she witnessed

a fight between her father amd mother, a fight over

engaging a wicked sorcerer tb drive. the demons from

their home. Her mother was sjill pulling her father's

topknot when Whoaksirie ran away with her-baby

brother to the church. V . .

O, the beauty of it all! She.thought she must be

in heaven. The church was decorated with, ever-

greens, with bright paper flowers entwined among

them. The long partition between the men- and the

women was loaded with beautiful decorations. The
church was full. Up near the front sat a large

number, of clean, bright' girls,- the' largest number
she had" ever seen together before. She learned that

they attended the mission day school. On the other

side of the partition she also 'went to see all that

she could, and found the' boys of the mission school

up near- the front.. A beautiful program was ren-

dered. -She wished she’ could always remain there

and hear the story of the infant Jesus. A kind lady

put her Hand on Whoaksirie’s disheveled hair and

invited her to sit down with the other girls. At the

close of the program a bag of candy, nuts an.d fruit

was given each, the money for them all having been

given by Whoaksirie's own countrymen, members of

the church.

OUR SAVIOR CHRIST WAS BORN.

Onr Savior Christ was born
•

.

jhat we might have the: rose without - the thorn

Albthrough his desert life

He felt the thorns of human sin and strife.

Hi8 blessed feet were, bare

To every hurting brier; he did not spare

One bleeding footstep on the way

He came to. trace for tfs, until the day

The cruel, thorn was pressed upon the brow,

iriiaf smiles upon us from his. glory now.

And so 'be w0ir *or

Sweet, thornless, everlasting flowers thus!

He bids our desert- way

Rejoice and blossom as the rose to-day.

Thcro is no. hidden thorn _

In his good gilts of grace; he would adorn -

The lives that are his atone,

With brightness and with beauty all his own.

Then praise the' Lord who came on Christmas day

To give the rose, and take. the” thorns away.

—Frances Ridley' Havergal.

WHOAKSIRIE’S CHRISTMAS.

1 ' By Mattie W11cox Noble.

- ’Whoaksirie, a little Korean
,

girl, had never even

heard of Christmas, but a few days before Christ-

mas, while she was" playing on the street with her

tiny baby brother, “Long Life,” tied to her back, his

head rolling from side to side, and his eyes staring

at the sun, she saw a crowd coming -her way. They

were mostly* noisy children and -women- and .-a few

rude men, trying, all at once, to see the center of

the group ah d touch' some one in their 'midst:
_

As Whoaksirie .lived* in one of the less frequented

streets of the city, it was, indeed, strange: to see so

many people making' sqch a commotion on her street.

She immediately pressed through the mrowd and saw

the center of attraction arid excitement—a queer-look-

in? woman dressed in an unheard-ofway. At first sight

Each also received a picture card, cards

which the strange white lady had received from

friends in her country, who loved those sisters and

brothers whom they had never seen. Whoaksirie,

too, received a bag and a card.

She ran" all the wav home and showed the card

and bag of good things, and told the wonderful news

to her father and mother. •

All day the father said insulting things about the

strange folks who had come from over the seas, but

at night, when he looked up to the hill where stood

the church,; he "was amazed to see the beauty, for

all around it on. the outside under the eaves were

hung lighted colored paper lanterns, and In the

grounds evergreen arches were .
also hung "with

lighted lanterns. It was a brilliant night scene.

Whoalcsirie’s father began to think he, -too, would

like to see the meaning of it all, so he, his wife,

Whoaksirie and Long Life all went up to the churchf

where the birth of the Savior of the world was again

'proclaimed, and before the service closed Whoak-

sirie, her father, and mother went to the altar and

gave in their names as desirous of leading new lives

and of learning more of the God-man, the Savior

who was born on Christmas, many, years ago, and

-From the New York

pie sat enthralled with bowed heads, their teaxs

mingling." .

“Though he knew what it, meant, yet he turned not

back.

,

Bearing his cross;

And he patiently trod all the. weary track.

Bearing his crosa;

Though "the tree was so heavy ’twould not compare
With the burden of sin he carried there.

Bearing his cross.”

A woman sobbed. A gray-bearded man buried his.

face in his hands and wept. And the song contained.

—Inter-Ocean. '
•

Cause it was never fcombed. Whoaksirie afterward

learned that the strange Americans really liked curly

hair and did all they could to make it look curly,

whereas -her Korean people use oil to make their

mooth.

the street the crowd

The lady and all; who could crowd in

Whoaksirie pushed her way through the

Crowd, and. stood with

still stirs the hearts of men.

Christian 'Advocate;

.

straight black hair more straight and

At a little old tnud hut down
stopped,

entered.

THE POWER OF GOSPEL SONG,

the- baby looking at,

strange lady who sat. on

group of loving admirers

house knew her and made her a heartV welcome.

An old, old woman, with begrimed hands, sat very

close to her, clasped her hands, and nodded approval

to all thaj was said. Soon' they began to sing; a

number of the Women' -taking out, from a cloth

wrapper that had been bound around their waists,

little' red, hymnals.

Whoaksirie had never before heard any singing

but the monotonous! low, Wine songs of the dancing

girls. The singing from the little red book, led by

that strange white lady, was wonderful to her. Soon

the old, old woman -was repeating the Apostles

Creed. Then the curly-haired lady told a sweet

story—the story of the birth in a manger of a

Savior, a blessed Spirit, not a horrible demon, the

only
, kind of spirit Whoaksirie had ever known. She

told how the Savior loved children, and how on his

birthday, beautiful entertainments were gotten up

by those who-’loved him. She told how the Saviors

birthday would soon, be here, and ajgreat. celebration

was to .be. held. in the church, the large building they

could find inside of the West Gate, arid asked all to

.come and ‘.learn more,about it all..

So that is: the w;ay Whoaksirie heard of Christmas.

Christmas morning was the same as any other

morning in Whoaksirie’s home—no glad, happy

the floor, the center of a

f for the inmates of. the

A SICK MULE
Needs Dr. Tichenor’s Anti-

septic.

It relieves and cures COLIC and

BOTS promptly and perma-

nently.-

-

At all Druggists.

23 and SO Cents
Abe Is fluait beaks.

f
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Editorial.

ANENT THE ADVOCATE.

The Advocate would make a fitting Christmas

present for your friend. Fifty-two times during the

year it would remind him of you, and also speak of

Him who is the supreme need of every life.

Our rules concerning the government of our paper

are.- made to keep, not to break. We ask our patrons

to read them anew. It is. our purpose to adhere more

closely to them during the coining year. Two hun-

dred words and no poetry for free obituaries, and

no communications written with a pencil accepted,

are two regulations that we would particularly em-

phasize.

Read the publisher’s statement “To the Preachers

and People.” appearing in this issue. What he has

to say is timely and justified bv existing conditions.

We are informed that even some of our preachers

have failed to pay their accounts and renew their

subscriptions. If our pastors will not support their

paper, how can we expect others to do
r
so?

The price of the Advocate is $1.50 for single sub-

scriptions, and*$1.2g in clubs of five or more. Those
sending in -subscriptions mayretain 10 cents on each

one to cover the expense of remitting. $1.25 is pos-

itively our lowest price, except to ministers arid their

widows. Our friends -must not take the liberty of

reducing opr terms. We also ask them please to vre--

irerober not to send us small checks on local banks,

since upon each of them w.e have to pay exchange.

- Let every one who can (layman or minister) pay

for his .paper one year in advance. Look at the label

on your Advocate, and, if you are in arrears, please

remit. 1012 subscriptions, are due now, and riot ten

or twelve months hence. No periodical can be suc-

cessfully issued to be paid for after it has been re-

ceived a year. We are pleased to noterihe statement
of the publisher, that he intends to work toward a

cash basis, which means that we will not carry sub-

scriptions on our list which are three months in ar-

rears. The credit system is a poor way of doing bus-

iness. .

We have procured editorial assistance, ordered a

beiter quality of paper upon which to print, and laid

the predicate for making the Advocate better and
more attractive during the incoming year. And now
the question -is. Will oiir constituency sustain us in

the effort? That remains to be seen. To do so suc-

cessfully our friends will have to bestir themselves
and give, us an increased circulation. This will have
to come promptly, or we will have to reduce ex-

penses and riiake a cheaper paper, or increase the
subscription price to $2. We appeal to our presiding
elders, pastors, and every reader to help' us N’OW.
Let clubs be renewed and new subscriptions solocited
in every charge at the earliest possible day. Shall
we pot make 1912 the best year in the history of our
time-honored Conference organ?

Following the example of the Wesleyan Advocate,
we are going to carry as an “Honor Roll’’ a list of
the charges in ’which every official member takes
his Conference paper. Number 1 is Mansfield, La.,

made little impression upon his brethren, and .the

measure suggested was emphatically rejected.-

The truth is, this occurrence is of little conse-

quence. Yet its very umisualness is likely to give

it wide"publicity and cause undue significance to be
: attached to it. Men will never see things alike -in

:
any realm of inquiry. The day of oneness of- ^opinion,

if it ever” cemes, will be in the millennial. Nor -will

! people cease- now arid then to change their views
1 until, the end of time. The passing -of some dis-

tinguished personage from one : denomination - to

another has almost . invariably been accorded undue
importance. Manning and Newman went froni- the

j

Established Church of ; England to Roman Cathol-
icism in the last century, and much: ado was made
about it, but their abandonment of Protestantism
exerted little appreciable influence upon its for-

j tunes. A few years ago: Dr. Edmund B. Fairfield,

Ian eminent' Baptist scholar, was engaged by a print-'

j

ing establishment maintained for the propagation of

j
that faith to write a volume on- baptism, but upon
a careful reinvestigation of the. subject became con-
vinced that the Bantist position is wrong, and con-
nected himself with the Congregational Church:
Later - he wrote his lit tip book. ‘ Letters on Bap-
tism,” in .which he exactly corroborates the Meth-
odist position that water baptism is the symbol of
an inward spiritual cleansing, and that any one of
the three forms commonly practiced is allowable.
But if the cause of the irumersionists was seriously
hurt by being repudiated by Dr. Fairfield, there is

no record of it.

The contention concerning the mode and subjects
of baptism is well-nigh as old as the history of
.the, Christian Ch'ure.h. There, are 'distinguished
scholars on both sides of the question, and only a

;

bigot would presume ‘to assert, that he is able to

j

settle it conclusively; This- numb, however, must be
conceded; an 'overwhelming- majority of the ad-
herents of Christ reiect the view of exclusive im-
mersion. But the .different Protestant denominations
can well afford, to be c-baril able and tolerant Toward
each other concerning this, as well as .many other
controverted matters: Especially m this true since
the largest of them is pitiably small compared with
the whole of .-Christendom,' and no one of them has
the remotest prospect of ever becoming the domi-
nant church.

the- Board of Education a complete -statement
. of the

condition of .Mansfield. The situation was fouhd to
be so acute tha.t it was' deemed wise* -to make a
'public appeal. for assistance. The service Saturday
evening was, therefore, given over-' to the Board of
Education1

, and after a strong address by -Rev. R. H.
Wynn, subscriptions were taken for the College. ’The
total amount subscribed wgsVa little -more -than three
thousand dollars. These subscriptions are payable
on or before May 1st, -and the contribution of this
amount will enable-the College to continue its work
It is .exceedingly important. that.ihese ^subscriptions
be paid when due. •

'
'

MILLSAPS COLLEGE NOTES.

Rev. ,T. T- Lewis, of Clarksdale. Miss., has been
appointed to collect The subscriptions due the En-
dowment- Fund of Millsajis. College within the bounds
of the North Mississippi Conference, in plahe .br Rev.
T. TV. Lewis, who has been transferred.’ to another
State. It is urged that those whose ].ledges to this
cause are now due. remit to 'Brother Lewis at the
earliest date possible.. A dollar paid -now’ amounts
to considerable more than a -dollar. -as -the remaining
hart- of -the gift, niado by the Rockefeller Board of

Education will hecotije available on. the condition
that we raise a certain amount within rite next few
day’s. The time, this generous offer ..is- open to us is

bruited, and must not ho allow edfitb p^ss.. Let- -every

friend of Millsaris Cfllleve who has promised, "money
come, to its assistance at once. v

'DR. JOHN T. SAWYER.

MANSFIELD COLLEGE.

: The' imuression having .gone out that' Dr. Sawyer
is in feeble bealth ; /he desires, its. to state .that he
-Pas never been in bettej- health than at pre’sent. He
considers himself equal to -the hardest' sort .of min-

jstcrinl work, by r'eason of his sol’d
1

Physical tJndl-

tion and his long and varied experience as a pulpit-

nmn and a diligent pastor. Having ’tt»ken- no

sneeial charge, that he might he free, toeo.nnvwhere
he mar he called to. labor -fey deathless souls, he
Colds himself renin to serve his brethren in revival

meetings throughout Louisiana and the neighboring,

"States. The brethren will .make ,no mistake -by secur-

ing him for their revrval- services.

• PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

This institution sustained a great loss early in the
fail in the. death of. its honored President, Dr. TV. L.
Weber. Notwithstanding this blow, the session has

: continued under the callable supervision of Rev. II.. N.

j

Harrison and his associates, who are doing a splen-
did work. The loyalty of the trustees, who have
carried the interests of the college daily upon their
hearts, and who have not hesitated-*to draw upon
Their means when necessary to keep it going, cannot
be too highly commended. Nor will their toil and
sacrifice prove in vain; for. 'despite present incum-
brances. the nluckv Methodists of; Louisiana' will not
allow this institution to. suspend or pass .into other
hands. On the contrary; they will save it. maintain
it, and enlarge it. It. is their only plant for the edu-
cation of their young womanhood, and 1 thev cannot
afford to let it go down The fine collection at Ho-
mer was but a beginning: other contributions’1 will
follow, and the campaign for' frinds will go on until
success is achieved. The Advocate is .at the service
of those who have this work in hand; and we hone
that they will freely use our columns. Let every
Methodist in the State lend a hand -to Marisfield Col-
lege in this hour of need. . ...

OUR ORPHANAGES’.

We call special attention to the statements of
Brothers Vaughan and Williams in this issud con-
cerning our orphanage work. There is no nobler
cause than this, and the little ones at Rusfon and
Jackson 'should not he forgotten -in this Christmas
season. They are in the care of the Church, and
though father and mother may be Sleeping beneath
"the seared grass, should not be overlooked hy Santa
Claus: From nur hundreds of churches and thou-
sands of comfortable, well-to-do hornes let gifts flow
.forth to make glad the hearts of these children, com;
imitt.ed'to our hands by Providence. Tn Mississippi

where the Rev-.- A. W. Turner -is pastor. Who will j’Sn.flOO is needed to complete the. new briildings-under
revert number 2? A preacher cannot do a better
work than to place the Advocate in the hands of his
officials. -

OF LITTLE IMPORTANCE.

The press dispatches report that at a recent meet-
ing of the Pittsburg Presbytery, in Pennsylvania, a
committee recommended the substitution of immer-
stonal baptism for' that of baptism by sprinkling and
.affusion. This proposed change is said to have been
originated by Dr. D. S. Schaff. of the Western Theo-
logical Seminary, who contended earnestly for its

adoption, affirming that the word .“baptizo" means
“to put under.” and that it Is so understood in Ger-
many, where the Baptists have little following. The
views ef the learned Doctor seem, however, to have

wav- at the Horne, rind ntr Siit’dty. -December 25. is

jtke time appointed for bringing this enterprise to the
attention of the people, and solicit ineaid It is^hoped
that not a single Castor in the State will fail to co-

orernte. in this movement.' The one hundred and ten
thousand Methodists to whom Brother WiUiains looks
for support' will readily contribute this amount if they
are given a fair onnortunitv to do so. I.et us round
opt the old year' and pass into history with .this sub-
stantial achievement.

’ '

AN IMPORTANT OMISSION.

Through an oversight, no . mention was made in

.last, week's Advocate of an important' rriattgr. that’

was brought: to the attention of the Louisiana Con-
ference .-in sess’on.nt JToptor.

i The Board of Truitees of the College presented to

Hereafter Dr. J. A. Parker's address will be-Lafa-

yet.te. La., care of the Lafayette Drug Stor.e. .
'

;

-

I, Otir next issue will- contain first-hand eommunica-’

Doris. from' two of our Bishops. Wait arid see who

they are. . .

; Sunday. January .1. is to be a daw-of special prayer

for a revival 'throughout the Churchy Let 1 every

congregation and individual Methodist observe it. .

Rev. W. C, Carlisle, of the Norfh Mississippi Con-

ference. -requests' .us to state that correspondents

should address him at 1402’ Bell Avenue, Columbus,’

Miss, ’
-- i t

|
“We are nlense'dtwith the. paper you are giving U9.”-

<3o writes Mr. A. M. Mayo, of Lake Charles/La...in a

business letter to the- Advocate office. Thank you,

brother. -
•' '- v

r Tbe new pastor of -Noel Memorial Church; the

Rev.- F. A. Downs, is a transfepftom the Pacific Con-

ferences, He comes - bringing with li.iiri an excellent

reputation. \
- -...'

Mrs. A. I. Townsley addressed the Enworth Leag-

uers of Second -Church, this city, last Sabbath even-

ing. She has greatly endeared' herself to the yourig

people ’ of that congregation, who give her up with

great reluctance. < . »
1

„

Just as wo are dosing our fortn= for the press

there comes.the sad news of the death of Rev.- B. B.

''Sullivan.- of the North 'Mississippi Conference, . A

-true and faithful man has passed to his reward, May-

God comfort arid sustain- the grief-stricken family.-

In a personal note Bishop E, E.'Hoss sgvs; ?‘I &*£-•

a great -strip to the Orient., hut T whs mmhty-.glad to

got- home.". And his 'innumerable -host of friends are

delighted to have hiny back. Not' a few hearts fe

lonely while -he tarried on the other side "of the ra-

ci.fic!
r

- : ; ' *
. : - r ,

’
-

'

• Aiwa vs a hustler. Rev. ,T. E. Thomasseetrisnow-

to be outdoing even himself in thrit line. As proor

of this witness.' the following; “Bishop, James H.

MeCov will hold the Columbus ’District Conference

nt Sturges, April 19-21." The editor hopes to pe

there.
.

. .

Rev. A. F. Vauglufn, the new pastor of the Second

Methodist Church of this city, occupied his
.

pulpit

, for the first time last Sunday riiprnlftg, delivering

inn impressive, discourse. He is not a stranger

New - Orletiris. having formerly -been pastor, in Ah

giers. where he mn-de a good record.

Rev. M. L: Burton, of the Mississippi Cnpference,

who has been for the, past week undergoing jrea-

intent at Touro Infirmary, this city, is reported to oe

. . This ta caul*
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onan is the Rev. W. W.'

f Felicity Street Church,

how to reach and enlist

and it does not

His initial sermon last Sab-

simnlicity, earnestness and
other things.. he said: "Th®

I must know my people,

and the first of the new year I

household in my charge. I want
confidence, and I sincerely

I want to be your pastor in Joy

I say now that whenever you
the day or night. send for

Let me into your homes and
T crave this of vo::. I also want

I love children, and it is

e a great his Sunday school.”

hese. and they sound as' if they

th a burning heart.

work in that field was too heavy for him in his en- A most resource

Teebi.-d condition, and- on this account requested h. Holmes, the new
change. He was sent to East Feliciana, where he New. Orleans. He
will not- -be so much taxed, and he hopes

.
by the parishioners whom ;.e

'an outdoor life to regain his health. He is . a faith- fake him long *o do-so.

and we earnestly pray that his hath was a model in it

directness. Among
: essential is tha

M-n now
isit every

you to take me into yo
hop.e that you will,

i!
. in sorrow, an
me. at any hour of

hie and I will come,
lives as a real pastor

to get clo^e to your children

ray intention to t

words ay
Tom the Tips. of on^‘

w

tor gratitude to his 'many, menus.

JSufto be made for this faithfi

Church. ,

The following changes have beet

„ibus District since the Annual C

‘Xvlisle who was assigned to Crav

0Dd Church; Cohynbus ; J. H. Bell, t

to Second Church.*, goes to Cedar

t^nncwho was at Cedar BlufL. hn:

tp Crawfari.

- Comin'entinsc .

on Bishop

the Louisiana Conference, a^

that bodv remarked to the c

“Not since’ L listened to. the

lamented - Galloway have I 1

It is not unusual for our Miss

thoughts that breathe in words tnat. hurn.

Rev T J Halfaere is in place at Kiimichael, Miss..

Where the'' fehple have .
given him a hearty reception,

tie is pleased' with his new home, as well he may
L xvV krow ’ something -of that -fioCkV and .have

now
serv

tin. worthy ’man
recovery may be^sreedy and, complete.

The transfer af the Rev. A. I. Townsley to Arcadia,, flr®f
}

La., takes from New Orleans one of its most enter- aT-d net a

prising and popular ministers. Brother Townsley is "-ant m >

.commonly spoke:: of as a live wire, and such he
Murrail's sermon _ at

. surely- is. Things must move when h.e holds' the.

prominent member of reins j. Ho is fluent and eloquent in the pulpit. a[aa

editor a few days ago: stirrer in the pastorate, and has the organizing gift.

i hushed Voice of the a remarkable degree. The Arcadia' people should

heard- such eloquence.” send Bishop Mtirrah a note of thanks for assigning

issippi .Bishop to. clothe Hv-m this capable and progressive, young, leader. •

Writing from Yazoo Citv on December ISrh, Rev. R ,-

n „fjI<r

E. E.'-Lamrfofd says
:

.‘‘My father. C ‘ M Langford. ^ GV ~

nf?s=ed awav between 12 and 1 o’clock this morning
He lacked one month,of being eighty .years, old. and.

had been a consistent member yof the Me rht>dist
,

.

.Cktir'clHsiRce. he -was six year? of ace. ' MVe deeply Dear Brother Meek: RfgF

iiv-rn-pathize w'i r - Brother I.angford in his. great toss.- t-erday. Dec. Ik. 11*10. at T>on

ard pray that- Cod may. comfort -him and all others He was stricken Tuesd.av me-

wltosp.- hearts have .-been touched by this sorrow, -he eve of d'"!)?t*
:nz for h

win hone to nnb'ish a fitting memoir of the deceased Rawk. whi-ber his. goods- hai

TO PREACHERS AND PEOPLE.

pP, r Brethren: Manx of our subscribers, each

vpo _
‘

sdow themselves to fall in arrears by failing

t^y rp«pv (-t.ptr subscriptions. . M o carrv them in

good faith, believing that rhev will eventually pay

no
” Our experience has taught us that we are

waking a Tristake in carrvfng as manv as 2.000 de-

itronept subscribers on our list at. one time. We
t, ovo t0 r.av for the patter, nostage and labor on

t%ese dnt;po”ent subscririt’nr s. oriv to finallv cut

^bem oT after thev have h^en furnished with the

ka^er about one -neap Thi- entails an annua] loss

of ahettt «f> nnn t0 our naner. and we are sorely taxed

in the effort to overcome it. Manv of our preach-

ers send' in cliths ore rear neglect them the

opvt vcAr. At tbe nresen* wri*»ng we have on our

TT.piiir. 2- list nheut 2.ana suhsnribers who owe ns

ti r.O -Tf we- could nersuade of these delinquent

sohsc-ihers to -nv on we wnu'd be made haDnv and-

rwav wou?d bef smooth for us We are comuelled

ppph- vkr to C-U-t S’-rh - iih-cription - off of our lisf,

*lorphv -e1inciT : 5h.ni] ci-iitp to the money earned
•
n „ ar(^ U s. Manv of ‘bes° cur-off subscriptions

-re .pp-pt in again scon, after being cut off as new
subscribers, and the amount due us is lost sizht of.

it-.-, Apve s-=m-‘-'pie'l riao in tbe nact two weeks.
- Tn view of tbe fn-eeo'ng statement, and in order
.n s-vo o;ir=eive-. the publisher of the Advocate has

Herided that it. were best to place the naner on a

-a=h basis, ever, if *he subscription list is materially

decreased. Subscribers are hereby notified that

witbip the next • sixty days tho=e in arrears three

months nt longer win b° stricken from our mailing
i j-fs. This Includes preachers, as well a3 laymen.
t

*

von appreciate our efforts, and reaTIv desire that

-be ra—er continue to make its weeklv -visits to

vou. look at the l;t-ie red or vellow address label

op voiir naner and =»» if vour date of exniration Is

na=t. Tf so. s*rd vour renewal in at once. If your
ia.be] reads “Deo. in.” it moans t^at vour subscrip-

tion expired Doee— ber. lain, and is due to be re-

newed.. RrBFr-RTPTinNS ARF DT K TN Am ANDE.
iManv of the asvn-ents made^at the Mississippi

and Touisiapa Conferences *are pot yet indicated on
-be address -labels, as tbe revision of-our lists has
rot beep completed These, however, will be shown
bp the' labels of our first issue of the- new year on
T'a-.-arv 4 r-h.l . t

T.h's more - is forced on ns, because our. sub-

scr :hors withhold from us that which is our due,

or d we are often, forced to borrow money at a

bfgh rate bf interest in ‘order to^ carry them, only

m even-uajlv find that majiy do not intend to nay.

p-eacbers who failed to renew their subscriptions

at fopference are -eouesfed. to renew at once.

Preachers who. at Conference, paid their subscrip-

tions for T

P

1 n. are urged to nay also In advance for

-ir.Tl. Many -onlv -nav for the expiring year who
' should renew in advance. Brethren, please respond

to this anneal, and help us..to place ourselves on a

n^h basis. When a personal check is sent, add 10

Cents to pav for collection. PCBLISHER.

monilne. -December 10. A fuller notice will bo sen.

later." We chronicle the =nd ' .occurrence with re-

gTet> and extend sympathy. W> -tKe bereaved. ..

Rev; M. M. Black, aftec two rears at Po-* Gibson,,

has be?n assigned t.o PbiTnde'luhiTi. a ^roiyipg ;toxvn

in the good .county of Neshoba,^ A- few. .years- ago

this church was . on -q circuit, hut -It is; now su'd, to

be a 551,200- appointment, -with a •nros--'ect-of- sUll fur-

ther develbijmejit. 'It is nrodToss to observe that this

Charge has been Kighlv favored in the a.csjgr-ment of

Its "new
-
pastor. ProtheT Black., is- one of tbe most

scholarly and capable ministers. of opr acquaintance.

In the nprson of
’

Rev. N, B -..Harmon.' tbe congre-

gation at HazeVhiirst; -M-iss., will .have a vigilant and

rpfirynrcofnl everseer He has the mentation id

This church errii-iraces in its memhersh-ip.ajacmber pf

strong and capable workers, ajpong -tbe.m being tlm

Hon. .T. =!. Sex-ton. who lately has been doing so- much
for the Orphanage at Jackson. We pfedict a year or

nrosperitv and progress for Brother Harmon; and -is

floqk.
‘

•
'

.

'

'

-
- - k:

.

g- elder of;. the Jackson

a niasrerfuT

we .
hai*e heard

s' wise and efficient in

Hatunmthe man who
Such: a wealth

cap.-beridiVy

At any ra'»e.

hpotn ;
;
throughbut .

?he c.api-

Pev .T. W. Rogers, lately transrerren rro
_^

-

AtisQissipni Conference 'to -that growing S-ate

Wekt- • “Tbe new -?s‘or of .rhe Methodist (

Mriw-dmu time 'to .fill .Ms nulpit Sunday. He

a
; good "impression upon the large audienci

Greeted him at both hours. -He; convinced a

be ds' a student, a. preacher, and a man wr

hr]ivr- thfDffs to pass. This is a tT-markabie

in mank -resneers. It has a good house- of w,

-, -ngm
’ weU-furhisbed .parsonage, perhaps; th

SiWdnv' -cybool in the S'aTe., all: things consider

r- wo-rh 'Lcbmie -second to core, and a. .oval

hemhin-to back up the, Preacher.” Me are r

:-n note that our young friend has a nlace so--*

mg.' and that be has.'bepm the work of th

Conference year 'so auspiciously

a yecent number of r-e Dispatch of

Mtes we clip the following: "nr. H.
’

'"who. succeeds Rev. T. W. Lewis as

•rsf Me'hodisi Church, occupied the

,h,-» fir=t~t : rr,e last Sunday morning, the Hi

!«-•> :-p]en-,;-d !mnresp :on u Aon all who hear

h.- 'the:- morning and evening service

led Ky- a large congregation, and all who

ITepdersop. declare him to be one of th.<

ad men- who has .ever ..served as -pastor

. Tie ;c oni v a man of learning, hi

' orensim ability- of an .unusually;; nigh ,

h were- marked, by flights c

,;,y_v -p'r Henderson.paid a eiow.ng

. v- Lewis' declaring.' that lie-considered

h'm’b- to'’ARjc^d-d such; a capable and univ

- ."„,
0
b Trie evening services vere m

TKof.Jhe Firsi Baptist an

.R-'e-'b -terinh c-umhes. The pastors of the:

cvications.-Rev. Mi .A'. Hewitt and Rev. J.

were also present.

Rev. J. R. .Tones; the presidip

(Miss.l District, has long beep .
known as

campaigner in’, tbe field, and- late'.v

him accused of being not lee

the eoung.i^s of the cabinet:
*

kn.ows-both how. to plan and' execute’
of endowment is pot often .found, bfit- we
beheve that .Brother .Tones possesses it.

he is making. Methodism
;ta| district of Mississippi

Homer entertained the Louisiana Conference so

delightfully that we' think she deserves in the way
of 'ministerial service the best that is going. .She,

will come ‘pretty near, having it with -Rev. A - G. Lutz
in charge.. He is a brilliant preacher, a diligent. pas ;

tor, and a charming - Christian gentleman. And if d'prsop

he has any deficiencies, he lias a helntneet-.who cap pf rt-e f
'

abundantly', supply them'. Bishop Murrah. wps evi- *0f^

dentlv jiartial to the little city which treated, him and
all her other guest's so royally. ’- [Rot!

R?v. J.cF. Foster, who’for the past. three years has, ^
been in charge of our work in Algiers, but who- has. a.-.

been appointed to Do Ridder. in the’ Fhrcvepprt Dm- .---^

trict^ will be not' a little missed in the' .church'- cir-^^m^
ries of this' q.it

:

y\ lie is a- man of striking appearance; -•

of scholarly acquirements, an.d^a ' most affable ,-$nd.

agreeable gentleman. .The only Char.se -we have
ever heard aeaihst' him is that he obstitia-tp! v . refutes
to Become .a Benedict. And in the course of. time' he
tb.ay-'yet, silonce -.that complaint.

'

It -pained mis.to see Rev. JiP. Hanev. who last yeqr

aerved the Ponchatoula charge so.; acceptably, look; .

*n8 pale aiid . weak at Homer. He felt - that - the-j
, .-

r;«-> XV. P.iehl. Aug. Rauxet, Ir.. •

R1EHL & RAUXET,*
Successors to Lowen gardt & Armstrong,-

JEWELERS,
122 BARONNE STREET - - New Orleana, La

i Optical Department : xr. F. Fitzgerald, Optician.)

Phone Main ~~~
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A BANK WHERE SMALL DEPOSITORS
RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY AND ATTENTION

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING! USE ELECTRIC
CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY Hid LI6HT COMPANY.

wife' were laid to rest. The par-

ents of Mrs. Pickles were Baptists,

and she was reared in that faith, but
in the early seventies she united with
the Methodist Church, and was an
earnest and devoted member. She de-

voted her life to the welfare of those
she loved, and to the alleviation of

sorrow in the lives of others. “She
rests from her labors, but her works
do follow her." Wc- extend" our - sym-
pathy to the grief-stricken family, and
we trust that they twill find consola-

tion in the knowledge that

“God doth his own im safety keep.
He giyeth his beloved sleep.’’ -

ONE WHO KNEW HER.

Obituaries
Obituaries not over two hundred words

In length will be published free of
charge. All over two hundred words
will be charged at the rate of 1 cent a
word. Count .the words and send the
amount necessary with the obituary.
That will save trouble all around..

BEVERLY BEAUREGARD- GARRI-
SON, a son of William and Mahala

Brockham Garrison, was born in New
Orleans September .23, 1S62, and died

in Slidell, Da., Sept. 27, 1910. H'e was
married to Miss Emma Crawford the

13th of October, 1895. He was a moral

young man and believed, and practiced

the golden rule, "Do unto others as

you would have them do unto’you.”
He gave his heart to God and united
with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, two years ago. He was an
obedient son, a devoted husband, and
a loyal church member. He- was
afflicted some time before he died,

vet he never murmured or complained.
His patience in his afflictions was an
inspiration to all who came in contact
with him. He said several times be-
fore he died that Jesus was with him
and wopId not forsake him. He leaves
behind to mourn -his departure, an
aged mother, two brothers, a loving
wife, and a host of friends. He has
gone from us, and -we will see his
face no more this side of eternity.

But. he is not dead.' Somewhere, in

the homeland of the soul God has set

him to a newer and higher task. . He
has gone to the house of -many man-
sions, to the city of the living God,
“where" the wicked Cease from trou-
bling and the weary are at rest.” May
God help us to so live that, vvhen life

with ns shall have closed, we may
meet him in the life beyond.

T. V. PETERS.

The Comfortable and Safe Way-
oil burning 1 Locomotives, electric block signals, stand-
ard sleepers OF LATEST DESIGNS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

Dining Car Service Best in the World.
8m City Ticket Agent for mil mrttenlnre About Service end Schedules,

orTwrite
? .

r. M. X. FAXBOWS, Sen. Fess. Agt 0. W. KUKMl f, City Peis. Art.
New Orleans, La. - New Orleans, La. ^

v'ember 23, 1910. She had been a suf-

ferer for about- eight year.-Sr but in bed
only about six weeks befos% her death.

She was married to William Franklin
Campbell July 19. 1^7 1 . Of this union
were horn four girls and one boy, all

of whom are grown. She joined the
M. E. Church, South, in edrly woman-
hood and lived a consecrated life until

her death. While sick she was often
heard trying to sing some of the old

hymns that had so many times made
her. happy. I remember hearing her

singing “Christ Is the D.oor of'' the
Beautiful Home," and only a few days
before her 'death three

verses of “Conte, Thou Fount of Every
Blessing.” She leaves a number of

relatives and friends to mourn their

But we do not sorrow- as those

who have no hope.
loss.

She "Fought the

good flight, kepi the faith, and finished

her course." and has gone to receive a

crown of life.

She has gone to yonder city

To abide forevermore, -

Ter that land of fadeless -beauty

—

' She has reached a.brighter shore.

We shall meet in that, bright mansion
Where sad parting- conies no more;

O how sweet ’twill be to meet,, her
•On that happy^ golden shore.

Her son and pastor,
J..F, CAMPBELL.

INTEREST fiftlD ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS

On the -morning of September 7,

1910, while attended by faithful physi-

cians, and while husband and life-long

friends kept a silent watch', the spirit

of- Mrs. Minnie Parker quietly left its

tenement of clay to be borne to the
mansions of eternal bliss. Sister Min-
nie. was "born June 25, 1877. She
joined the M. E. Church, -South, at an
early age. She had walked faithfully

and untiringly with God, and, when
the time came for earthly ties, to be
severed, and for her soul to pass out
and rise above all that was dear to

her on earth, she was willing to walk
on with the God she loved.. She was
sick but a few' weeks, but bore her
'sufferings with that fortitude known
only to a Christian. She was gentle,
kind, devoted and loving to her hus-
band and friends, and strove' to make
her home a place of rest and joy to
her many friends. By the side of her
mother and two sisters she was laid

to rest in the family cemetery, near
old Salem Camp Ground, to await the
Master’s calL May God bless and
comfort her father, three sisters and
one brother, and enable them to meet
her in the bright world above, where
they can see and know why God took
her from them.

BY-A TRUE FRIEND.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,

Capital. ; ..............ISM.MMO
Assets. 471,IMM * _

No. 315 Camp Street.,
, * ,

New Orleans, La

*
. LBMBB PROMPTLY PAUL

In, her home at Arkabutla, Miss., on,

the afternoon of ’ November 21, 1910,

while loved ones lingered round the

bedside to see the. last sweet smile

and catch the latest breath, the soul

of Mrs. A. F. MOORE (nee Hudson)
was called to receive its blessed re--

•ward. On the 25th of May, 1910, she

was happily married to Rev. A. F.

Moore, with whom she journeyed’ in

all the blessedness of .blissful union
until, the end came. They were a de-

voted husband and wife. In their

home love reigne'd and ruled- supreme,
and during her protracted illness de-

voted hands ministered to her every
want. She suffered intense pain for

several Weeks, although not a mur-
mur of complaint came from her lips.

With implicit faith in the divine

Father she ljore her 'cross patiently

and cheerfully, forgetful of her own
sufferings in her efforts to make those

around her- comfortable. We all with

whom she came in contact felt the,in-

fluence of her holy life and were

This advertisement mailed to us, if paper is men-
tion’ed, will be -taken’ as worth 20c. on any order

of One Dollar ($1) or over, and the coupon in-

closed with Seeds in first.order, if returned to us,

will be worth One Dollar ($1) on a Five Dullar

(85) order. Say if Market or Private Gardener.

To every One Dollar (SI) order wilhJjc -added)

to introduce them, without charge, one packet

each of the following;

. Tomato—-Lanirtth*’ (Red Bock
Ijindr^thw’ Donble Ex. BiJ Boil#*

Caonmber—Loudretb.* Extraordinary r

SUCCEED
Write for the

Beit Catalog Printed

Methodist Benevolent Association
The Connectiohal Brotherhoodof Ministersand.Laymen. Life orTer.m Certjficatesfor

$500 to *2,000. Benefit, payable at death, old age, or disability. 891. 152.50 paid to wid-

ow., orphan., and disabled. IIOJWO.OO reserve fund. Write fob raws, blanks, etc.

Car. Methodist PubMtMng Houa. Ha.hville, Tonnswd*

Mrs. MARGARET PICKLES, of Le-

compte, died November 18, 1910, aged

73 years, 5 months and 22 days. She

was the daughter of G%orge and Sarah

Keller, and was horn in St. Landry
Parish, on May 27, 1837. Miss Keller

married Mr. John B. Pickles, of Mon-
tapike, Ya., on February 19, 1857, at

Meredith, La. Mrs. Pickles was the
mother of twelve children, all of whom
mourn her. The sons are George D.

Pickles, of Morgan City; John B-, of

Alexandria, and Henry W. and Oscar
K., of Lecompte. The -daughters are

Mrs. J. G. Keller, of Oakdale; Mrs. W.
H. Lyle and Mrs: Peter Laird, of Loyd;
Mrs. L. B. Rougeon, and Mrs. Ade-

laid Rougeon, ’of Lamourie: Mrs. J.

Green, and Misses Belle and Mary
Pickles, of Lecompte* Mr; Pickles

died October 3, 1898, and was bur-

ied at Wilmer Chapel cemetery, Le-

compte, and here the remains of his

Marriages
BY

REV. WALTER G. HARBIN.
On December 27, 1910,' in Trenton,

Miss., by Rev. R. A. Sibley, Sr!. J. D.

MARTIN, of Raleigh, Miss., and Miss

FANNIE ROBERTS, of Trenton.

The sale of this little volume .of sermons has been such that the aum

has authorized a reduction of price.. It is now being' soldJfor. 50 ceni

“The book may move you to tears,, as it; did me. * * * The one s<

mon on Power is -worth' the price of the entire volume.

Address your orders to the New^ Orleans Christian Advocate. 512 Camp

. Street, New Orleans, La. _
.

'

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
A«D BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.

Take the Old .Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS" CHILL TONIC.. You know'
what vou are taking. The formula Is

plainlv nrinted on every bottle, ' showing
it -is siniplv Q„uinihe and Iron in a taste-
less form, and the most effectual form.
For grown -people and children, 69c.
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‘PORT GIBSON FEMALE COLLEGE. A CHRISTMAS OFFERING FOR THE
. *f ORPHANAGE.

T-he fallowing is a portion -of the

report of, the Trustees of Port Gibson •
Dear Friends of the Orphanage; The

Female College read-' -bv Rev. M. M two Conferences in Mississippi ha\e

Black, secretary of the" Board at the
res°ltfed 10 rSise * 5 -u0 °- lhe amount

recent session of -thp Mississippi Con-
n^6 ' sar>' to. complete the new build

ferenvie • y - dugs by -January 1, 1911. That this

d ntav be done thev have requested that
- The total,, enrollment last session .

-

... , ; there be services in all our churches
was . one hundred and twentv-one, !..... ,

on Sunday (Christmas daryj, and that
seventv of these being -boarding pu-

,

.. .. .• , opportunity he- given on that day for
-nils, this average m the boarding de- 0Eerings t0 llle Building Fund. Tne
partment feeing -maintained throughout

.

preacuers are requested to explain the

the' session. Thanks to- kind Provi-
;

necessity* of the cause. We urge also

dence, no epidemiexor serous illness lhat ever>' layman and good woman
, . , , ;

uecoine a volunteer agent, aud visit or
of any -kind occurred among- the stu- write co . lhoie who are able io #V9
dents during the last session, and -the from- SJ5 to $1,000 each.

•health record, of'the College has-been There are, a number who are able

equal lv good ' the. present session. and -willing to give at least $luo, who
„ • -

,C'- '
,-u. '

,, .
~
-will not- see t-ms. or be at church on

On -&ept. 11th the College entered
, c^rjslmas day. You

.
can bring this

•auspiciously upon its seveny-first ses-: matter before them, and secure their

sion, the enrollment to date being one
j

contribution. How many of you will

hundred and forty, eighty-four of whom
1 do this personal service, lou ueedn t

: . : hold up your hand or -write me, but
are in the boarding department. This

ge ^ Up now and go and do it; then
is the largest attendance that 'this in- write the’ result -of your doing. Pray

stitution of learning has ever had. ns you work. Let every contribution

During th* seventieth session, twenty- f° r
.V}

e "B“ild
,j“

s ^ “arkf
fi''? Students^ paid their -way in part in' .^at direction. It not, it will not. You
service rendered' the. College in one Cave a right to direct your gifts,

wav or another. 'Twenty-seven stu- W. M. WILLIAMS,

dents are paving their wav in part the Manager, Mississippi Orphans' Home.
:?' • ' Jackson, iltss.
present session by rendering similar

service.. Thus our College at Port LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHAN-
. G-ibso'd is performing a noble mission AGE.
in aiding worthy girls- to" obtain the

.

—
:

coveted boon of a coilege
K
education. In consideration of the fact that our

' -The iifesenufaculty numbers thir- report to the .recent session of the

teen, not including the: college physi- Louisiana .Conference in Homer

cian. and -compares favorably with, showed that we have succeeded in

raising the sum of $11,500 this year,

and thattwe have reduced our indeht-~

edfless from nearly $14,000 to $7,p00,

with ail the interest paid for one year,

our people should- feel gratiged at this .

accomplishment. We face the new

.year in better condition than, at any

other time in rthe history cof our'

Orphanage. - - With the arrangement of •

the Home. for this year,we have every
reason ' to hope :

that, by the close of

another year, we will be entirely free

of debt, and in such a condition that

we can press forward wit.h this - work
in a creditable way.

'

' But oiir people must '-not forget that

we have paid out all the money we
have raised, this year, and that we are

now: compelled to meet our current ex-

penses: with, the money .that we may-

be .able' :to rais‘e
:
throughout the State.

To'r pay off -our debts, and.- meet our

running expense we must have
equally as much money as we re-

ceived this year, and we urge our

"iieople to keep our work in inind and
not forget our needs. _

.

'. '

{

In making up . and sending in your
Christmas gifts to the Orphanage
please have .your . packages come" by
express, unless they are in exees* of

1 00 pounds. In that case have them
come by freight. Please do not send
'anything but something substantial

and useful, such as all kinds of staple

groceries, sugar,, lard, rice, grits,:

coffee, potatoes (except sweet potatoes,
j

as we have a great' abundance of

these) and especially syrup. These
will be- of great help to tis. Where it

is .'preferred, send money, and we can
purchase these things here and save,
the possibility of a freight or express,

charge: Most of the Express Compan-
j

ies have agreed to: give us rates free,

but some., have refused, and where
there is a probability of a charge we
would, prefer to have the money and
make the purchases here.

Send all packages . to- Rev., T. D. 1

Lipscomb. Manager,> Louisiana Meta-
0<lis> Or: hanage. Rnston., La.

Thanking one and all for "their help,
I am sincerelv.

ROBT. W. VAUGHAN',
Field Secretary.

J.C. Jung Company

NOW AT-

021 WHITNEY - CENTRAL
BUJLDING'

Xala 1498 - 1816.

SEWING MACHINES.

is a favorite wherever
used: Tests showA
highest qualify* ofrjj
anygelatine made||~Q
Pure andHealth-

fill. Simplest to fgpcj
prepare,yet makes* X
greatest varietyofdishert

Hardens quicklyand
makes thefenderest of
alljellies,

i EVERY" PACKAGE

j
MAKES TWO QPAH5

\gyWe wantyou
ygmc try Crystal

Gelatine,now, in
your own home,

Askybm grocer. If
he does notSeep it, send

SINGER SEWING MACHINES0ARE
•CTTER THAN ANY STH ER MAKE.

UGHT running and everlast-

ing. PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSE8.

WE SELL NEEDLES AND PARTS

FOR ALL MAXES OF SEwiNG MA
CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL

IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA

NAL STREET STORE. IT IS THE
•1ST DARNER, AND NO HOUSE
HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT it

"52T ORGANS
AJVfl PIANOS

Pirn, aw**, ton*. Superior quality.
attrmctlT* 3tyi«j- W* tell direct »t
f*ctory prloec Writ*, ftatlsc wWoJi
catalog U d*«lr*d.

Hlnnars Orpo Cd. PEKIN, ILL

he does notkeep it, send
us his name and we
•will sendyon a free
sample package.

Crystal Gelatine
121A Beverly Street

5

BOSTON,MASS. _

(CAN BE STERILIZED)

Requires no tiPfSing back
of the head — no washing
by hand — no breakage.

term or five years, and .a contract m
accordance therewith has been

drawn up and duly signed. President

Hawkins, aided by his accomplished

wife, has achieved remarkable success,

in building up the- patronage -bf the

College • in the . face of grave difficul-

ties, and it is confidently expected that

during his new term of. service still

"greater prosperity will* attend the

work of our school at Port Gibson. -

; 'fhe College is permeated by a

wholesome and positive .religious at-

mosphere, earnest attention being

given to ethical and spiritual culture.

-_$rBA«TS HAS-TB-PADS «--rdit.rr0 i

/JT/V . from the painful truss, being made
self-GdhealTe purposely to bold.the

y . i- J rupture In place wiUoet trap*,
' /S\ - I buckles or spring*—cannot slip,

I so- cannot chafe or compress
w. against the pelvis bone. The

SjnKx most obstinate cases cured i n the prf-
1

1

- Yacycfthe home. ' Thousands baTe
. snoosesfully treated themaelTts -'without

htndranae trom work. Soft a> Telrri eary U-
apply—lnrxpemlTe. Prooeas of cure Is natural,
so no farther uas for trusses. Wo prwre what we

r
riOUMKlTOUB, Blwi lis, SU Uab. E*

CITABUSHEO t88»

NOTICE! TO MISS

PREACHERS•fcbrSFECIAL DONATION PUN Cat No. 6?
r^aaa. ball company, hillsboro. ©.

•g^CHi^CMrtOLjQ E*LLS
8SJ- fOUADRT, MORTH.lLli. B1CH1SJUL^Atcuoount to readers pit thi* pnbllcation.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE. DECEMBER 22, 1910.

Jan. 2S, 29 Hatchie Mission/ at ' El
31 ’ Rcihel ...... Jan, 19
'

i Kossuth Ct., at Wesley Jan. 20

1 Mantachie Ct., at Oak G. . .Jan. 21

5 Guntown and B.. at'Saltillb . Jan. 22, 23

5 Sherman, Ct., a,P ShermaiLJan, - 25

12 Moorevilie Ct., at Allens': .Jan. 26

IS Dry Run Mission; -atvMt/
26 Hebron- .......Jan. 2S
5-Baldwyn Ct., at Double

5 ,

Springs „ . . . . . .. Jan. 29

10 District Stewards will meet at Cor-

12 inch, Miss., IQ a. m., Jan. 31, 1911, at

13 the First Methodist Church.
.

i BEN P. JACO, P. E..

Inverness, at Inverness . Jan. ‘ 29, so
Webb, at ;Webb. . , . 1 . . . ( . . Feb,; •}’

- 5
Ituleviiie,- at Drew ..... . 'Feb .5/ 6
Tutwiler, at Tutw.iler- ‘

..:'F£b. ll’ 12
Lambert, at -Vance Feb, 12/ 13
Bellefontaine, .at Shady ’

Grove .. . :— Feb. IT,

Slate Springs, at-. Slate „

Springs. ........ .Feb. IS, 19
Eup.p'rh, at Eupora

J
Feb.

;

-2'5, 26
AVhiona Circuit, at New

Hope,
. p Melt; . 4

Kilmichael, at 'KilmLchael. Mch.' 5, 6

Mimer City ... A, .-.-,7,
. . . Melt. 12 •

•'The District Stewards will please
meet .at . the’ Methodist Church' in’Wi-
.nona, Thursday, January 5i :-, ap 11
o'clock a. in.

E. S, LEWIS, P. E.

Moscow, at Mellen ... - . . . , . •

Sccoba. at Scooba. . ... .
. -'.

.

Bihnsville and Wahalak, at

. Wahalak .....-.'.,.'...,:

Meridian,. Central, .a. m. . . .Feb.

Meridian,. Fifth St. ,p. m. .Feb.

Daleville, at Daleville ....Feb, 11,

Matherville, at Liberty ....Feb. IS,

DeSoto, at DeSoto Feb. 25,

Poplar Springs . .a. m. . . .Mar.

Meridian, .South Side .p. m.-. Mar.

P.ucatunna, at Bucatunna -Mar.

Waynesboro Ct., at Fedora. Mar. 11,

Waynesboro i . • .p. m. ... . . Mar. 12,

W. H. LEWIS. P. E.

Oxford Dist.-r-First Bound
20 f.

Newton Dist.—First Round.

26 Bay Springs, at B. S., Fri.. Dec. , 30

27 ( Montrose, ’ at *M. ....... .Dec. 31, Jan.l

5 Pachuta, at Pachuta. Fri. vJan. 6

6 Rose Hill,, at IL H Jan. .7, S,

8 Chunkev, at Ciiunkey, Fri . . Jan. 1-3

12 ’Hickory, at Hickory i .... .Jan. 14, 15

3s- 1
Carthage, at Bethel, Fri. . . . Jan.. 20

is- Walnut Grove, at W, G... .Jan. 21, 22

5W ; Hake, at Lake . . Wed . .. . ..J an. 25

, Lgurel, at King. .Fri. ... . .Jan. -27

Laurel, 6th Rtree.t .. .Jan. 28, 29

Laurel, First Church .... . ..Ian. 29, 30

Decatur, at Union.. Fri Eeb. 3

Stallo, at M-t. Pisgah ..Feb. 4, 5

Hillsboro, at Lane’s Chapel,

, X Friday .Feb, 10

8 Forest, at Harperville ..... Feb. 11, i’2

15, Indian Mission . . . Sat, . . . Feb. - IS

16 Neshoba Feb. IS, 19

17
,
Pliiladephia, at Phil . . . . . . .Feb, 19, 20

22
; Homewood, at- H. .yhu., ..Feb. 23

23 Shiloh, at .Shiloh. .Fri. .. .Feb. 24

25 Trenton, at Pine Grove. . . .Feb; 25, 26

29; Mdrton and Pelahatehie, at

5 Morton ........Feb. 26, 27
6 Newton TueS, ... .Feb. 28

The District. Stewards will please

, „ meet in the Methodist Church in New-.

,0 ton, Miss.; at' 1 o’clock p. nr., Wednes-'

day; Jan. 4,1911.' tThe^pastors- are . in-

jg. vited to meet with the Stewards.

26 Notice to Preachers; Let all the ..— _

5 preachers in the District remember the Batesvilfe .

12 f first Sunday’ in January as the day of Pleasajit Hill, at P
19 special praver for the guidance, of the 'Hernando and H. L
26 Holy. Spirit in all our labors of. th« ,

Ryhalia, at Byhalia

.2 current year.
j

Pleasant, ate M
9 On circuits where the pastors can’t’, Olive Branch,, at M_

at be present in all- the churches, let Goldwater, at. Cold

Aberdeen Dist.-r-Ficst. Round. ’>

Pittsboro.- at Pittsboro. a .Jan. . 7, 2 j>

V. and C. City, , at Varda-
man ...i,.T.>. Jan. S, 9

’

Houston ....... 7 p. ir. . .Jan, 9"

Palestine,’ at Algdma . . . . .. Jai’. ' !0 >
Pontotoc 7 p. tri . Tan. 10

H0 u 1 ka , at 'W e siey Ch p . . . . .1 ah .

'

1 i

Okolona . . 7. p- ;ai. .If. Jan. 12
'

Okolona Circuit . . . .

’ Jan. -
. 12

Shannon, at Shannon. . . .;Mn. 14, 15

Verona,, at Verona. . . . . ;. Jan. .15, 16

Tupelo '.
. .... 7 ;'p, m . . , .J.an. 16

Amory amp NettU^oh)' arN .Jam .- .17
Nettleton'Ct., at New Clip. Jan. •' jg;

fTrc-enwood -Springs, at G. SVian. 19

..Buenja Visfd* at B. V. .
. , ,

..-.Ian. 21, 22

-Prairie, at Muldnn . .... .Jan. 22, 23

Wren, at Tranquil... Jan. 24.

Derma, ta ..
Hurricane ..Ian. • - 26.

Montpelier, at
’’ Wood land'. . , .Lin. 27

,Smitin-iIle,' at Antioch, ; . .'.ian. • 2

8

r

Fuit.on, at Hardiiis Clip.
.

'. .J.an, 29, 30

Tremont> at
,
Alt.- Olive. . . .Jan. 31

JAMES .11. FELTS, P. E.

Sardis Dist.—First Round

• - AL-E-TKE-IA.

Mrs. Clinton Smith, president of the

W: C. .T. U. in Washington, D. C;,

writes of .Mrs. Miller's: temperance

story: . ,

‘‘I. have read The: hook most -thor-

oughly and caretully. I admire your

ability to use such good and clear

language to make your meaning plain;

I found the book interesting, and, bet-

ter still, convincing:,', and will, recom--

mend it when ever I can.”

Price, 25 cents. For sale by Mrs, C.

C. Miller, Hammond, La., or. Now Or-

leans Christian Advocates

Defeat the Boll Weevil
Plant Cotton Seed that matures' before his arrival.' or seed pivwldoh holls

are toci t.migrh for Iran to puncture. We hand Le. direct frofn. PrDducci^, tnertnre

leading- varieties and earliest' maturing cotton known. ,

We are State Agents fnr Mississippi and. Louisiana for the -celebrated

brine Bis- Boll Triumph, and .Toole’s Early Five-Lock Prolific;
*

Simpkins Early' Prolific direct from producers. Testimonials - from pest mj’
-mens in.t'lie State show that- .either variety of this cotton .turns juit. ^,2,'.
.jn>r oent lint; at the/.gfn. - W’rite us^ for rprices, testimonials and adyer tisins

inatter* *

We are Headquarters for held seed of nil kinds. Write us for. pricek^on

White Spanish Peanuts. Seed Corn, Filed Peas. Velvet .Renns, Soy -Beans, .

lots shipped direct fmm producers' at lfiwest ..possible prices;
Will also carry stock of the. above, varieties '..cotton seed rn 'Now.,- • •

•

T.a:. to sut.pl v Louisiana buyers. All orders from.- Louisiana, sheud I g a

dressed to .Mr. J. B. Fata. P.' O. Box 1.81 s. New Orleans, La...and all vrde.s oi

•inquiries from Mississippi should be addressed to

JACKSON,, MISSFAIN PRODUCE AND SEED CO

.-t



JiOv,- many specific times a man ought
to forgive an offender. The river of

Co IT thought had been turned aside

into a desert of. quicksand, and its

splendid' vohitne diminished into in-

numerable tr?( kling water courses.

-rft'-us oL-- in the midst, as the ex-

;
r^ssioh; it: ;>*;rson'al terms of the love

anil the. thought of a personal God.
Ki roynition of his worth caused the
t-s'itntVtevl.'-vafhes of ritual riahteous-

and of institutional allegiance to

, f
.

’ ' Entering ltis companionship
i rodu.eed a passion of loyalty that

'caused his followers to oo forth every-
where to utter the proclamation of

God's love for the world and of his

availableness for every mail in the
world, whether Jew or Roman, bond-
man or free.

2. And the gift is a challenge to us
to put away all unfriendliness and to

enter into helpful fellowship 'with
every man.—Haworth Era.

Epworth League
-TOPIC FOR -DECEMBER 25, 1910.

ms.

THE FULNESS .
OH TIME, AND.

G'OIVS.. -'GREAT. GIET. :

•f.
~

(Gal.-'iv, .4-5.i

Program. .

Scripture-reading: Isa. liu, Luke ii.

^HymW L0^':i2:i. 125. .112.. (For, an'

effective s'olo. . Hymn No. » may he

used.) . , _
The Topic.

In describing Bethlehem at'rhc time

of the birth of Christ, Phillips. Brooks:

thorite and influence: And although
the Greek . pt.ov*.-d to he unequal toy

hpi'diiTg -the '.y.olaical . adva!H,ace' thus
'

tiffined, he left an impress upon every-

i

tiling that •he touched Tf-hat; ..could .not e

be removed.
r

Alexander’s, invasion'

began nearly thr>-e hundred ar.d twen-.
;

.t y-hve years before the. birth of .Testis, f

In the course of two. generations, .or at

the beginning of the. second century

:

B.C.. th.e Greek language was thorough-

ly established throughout the Eastern ;

world: West and north of Rome the

Latin tongue prevailed. Greek was
d -fears' of ‘all -the- -years The; language in common use .

when
’ Christ performed his ministry. The
jiact that' Jesus himself used Aramaic

1

j
has .been explained by some as point-

ing to the more local and special na-

'ture.of Christ's appeal as compared
•

. .a* peal uttered bv the apos-

tle's. The New Testament was - origi-

nally writ ten. in .the .
Greek tongue

A lid both Philo and Josephus, writers

< a .secular' history, wrote in Greek. The
'‘prevalence' of a common language i>

The Dis-
s hj,i:emest importance in-accounting

for the rapid, extension of (Tiristianity

during The. first three centuries. At i

the end of that period The religion of
|

the Nazarcne was proclaimed the re-

ligion of the Roman Empire. . . ; \

III. The Roman Highways. ;

In this day of agitation for good

roads no argument, is needed1 fo show,

the inffuenee of,. welbbuilt highways";
• " , AC . ... •

- e A J. 1 - T r -1

Advance Issue of the

1911 Coca-Cola Cirl Calendar
W* will tend yos liij

beantil ol Cakttdar liti-

wraphed is cion M

Ana justtraacreet—

J

whenever ycu »ee

besauful |fi:i—when-

^

era you tee ta mow,
think ot

; thee thought.”

star, Holland sang:

be. light' .of that- star

uiv Ages impearledl

these descriptions of

the. .coTidf--

existed may be-

of/: the world

Delicious - Wholesome
Thirst- Quenching

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Eyea
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
50c, $1:00. Murine Eye Salve in.

Aseptic Tubes, 23c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice FYee by Mail.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Everywhere Out
free

^iHnu Booklet

Srra aselyyea nade by prientgti and chenriata.

proving ill purity and wholescrbeneaa.

THE COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta. Ga.-

HOw 4ifef<vl]y

.poetic' fajicy-; qccpbdyhCinh

- tibns; .t hat yacuhijlt

shown by g hiu of survey

at- the time. the Advent

j - The" Fulness of Time -

persion -and the Great Expectation.

Ohe of -the -most, significant-- single

facts -at tlH ; .;..nne. of. Christ's birth was

that the Jews were' widely scattered

:

abroad- aliroiiehout the world. Men-

tion of considerable communities; of

-

these,.dispensed chosen people of the

Lord iS made

'

ill. John vii, J5; Janies

4 I,' and 1 Peter i, 1.

Disappeared Dispersions.

: As a matter -of interest, by- reter-

ence To 1 -Kings x.x, 34, II Kings xv,

29, II Kings xvii, 6, it appears that

very early in. the, history .of Israel

there Were ' colonies, of that .
people . in

Damascus, in Assyria, and in Meso-

potamia and' Media. lu has .been

shown! however, that these groups

mus,t have been absorbed by the peo-

ples-- among ^whom they - were formed.
''

'
~

‘ ^ ‘

Permanent Dispersions.

The. d is pe rsicuts which really ciruyt-

ed in the preparaujj'n of the, fullness

of time began when Nebuchadnezzar
carried, fifty thousand, pf tfity children

of Israel ..Into, Babylon, ' Tviete
.
;hc

proph* :t* - Ezt'ktfl
’ lioufished and Ezra

The following resolution concerning

Rev. G. IL Galloway, who has just fin-

ished. a qundrennium of faithful ser-

vice, cm the. Vicksburg District,Was re-

cently adopted by the officials and

jtheis connected with Porter’s Chapel,

Vicksburg:

"We .the officials.- members and

frit nils of Porter's Chapel, part with

our much- beloved presiding, elder.

Rev, Geo. H. Galloway.. who leaves us

a f t eV four years of faithful . service,

with ; rofotmd vregret, ...
•Ti'rofhiip Galloway's admihistratioiL

lms -been a great source of help in

the. why- he. has built up the Spiritual

welfare of this church and community,

which is manifested by this beautiful

testimqnia! that ‘he dedicates to the

Lord this day. ' Through his inspira-

tion and assistance: we have erected

twt*lye_ riiont'ns

LYMYER
CHURCH

rapid movement "and .
transp.ortation

should ' be- overcome. Ronie-:ruled the

World, under law, maintained and en-

foicedlby.the garrison and tire' cohort.

To he able to move* troops quickly

from one province to.-anoiher. good,

highways- w-ere - neecssgry. But ' im

Times of
:peace these, highways 'became

the arteries along which flowed an

e.ver:increasjng volume of migration

and'.- cbiuinefce: Th\;s,
:

by an

e.tnperbr s decree: or attracted hv bet:

ter trade'- advantages, the early .Chris--

•Mans joined -the ever-moving, cara-

vans’. Thus now and theft aft apos-

tle. with a group .of helpers, diist-cov-

tSrccT gild, out-wearied wit h
.
t he -inafclt-

jtig, - .came-, 'triumphantly into a

Pliih'iipi or took up his sojourn, in a

pagan- Ephesus: '

instead »f at »:2* a. m., aa farmarly.

Threuch Sleepers Dally. Dining Cara.

flhiniin Mn 0 Lmhs T'Qfl n TB
wit iii it: the .period,, of

this new house of
.

worship,:. complete

in all detitils - and free from, encum-

brance, and'.it will-always be a pleas-

ure to .us- i hat Iiis last Sunday as our

faithful leader completes our work.

••'Therefore, he it ijesblved. That to

patting with iiroti.er Galloway we" do

so with the deepest rfgret, but pray

.that be iii whose hands rests his des-:

tiny .'for the next year - will see. and

a;:preciate» liis good- work by sending

him to a -larger
.

field where ‘ he will

‘bej.abfe : to accomplish greater things

tor. -the. Lord." . .

TOM

NEW YORK.
CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS
SUMMIR TODRI8T TIGXJBT8 JWt

Difficult „

Breathing
"I could not lie on either side, my

hettrt tiuttered, and I was so weak I

couhl scarcely walk. Dr. -Miles’ Heart

Remedy - did v-wonders. for me. I can

sleep, eat, and do more work than I

have I ii" t.- ii, years."'

A INKS; LEAVIB,- La'wrence, Kans.

Short', quick hrdath—when going up

stairs, stogto'-'.'.of vvhen you are angry

or excited means that. your heart ac-

tion is weak. -

: Or. Miles’ Heart Remedy

"is a. safe, sure remedy for these symp-

toms. It' strengthens and builds up

the weakened- nerves and muscles.

Tlia first package will benefit ; If not

your dragrzist will return your money.

For
FINE AGRICULTURAL LAND*.

REACHED VIA

IPAC1F1C

SXCURSION TICKETS ON SALE
DAILY. -

Write for Free Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
General Passenger Agent,

DALLAS TEXAM
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CHRISTMAS CONVOCATION AT
MERIDIAN COLLEGES.

B. 8. ATKINSON, Q. T. * P. A., Teisrkass, Ark.

the LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY
RALLY OF THE RUSTON

DISTRICT.
I Beginning December 25th and con-

,
Unuing until December 30th, a Christ-

Pursuant to a call from the District
j

mas convocation will be held at the

Leader, Rev. W. G. Harbin, quite a
; Meridian Colleges. Rev. Joseph H.

number of pastors and laymen met at!sm ith will be. in charge, with an ex-

Gibbsland, Xov^ 26, 1910. 'cellent corps of workers, and will give

daily expositions on the School of

The interest which the laymen and prayer and the Holy Spirit. Rev.

preachers feel in this movement was Chas. H. Babcock, from Virginia, who

evidenced bv the remarkable attend- comes highly recommended, will de-

„ fo „* ,hnt the liver messages daily. These, with
ance. Considering Lie fact t t e

olhei: ^iper^ wjll give a feast of good
Louisiana Conference was but eleten

t,jjingg The convocation is held for

davs • off, and the busy time of the the benefit of pastors, evangelists, and

preachers the busv season of the year Christian workers. Those who are

<« nierchants a.d ... bn*
ness men, it was a very pleasant sur- lEveryone is invited, and free enter-

prise to meet so many. Indeed, the tainment may be had. No charge for

rjr . j f t Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no effect

(1If* £~i PIT) whatever upon the color of the

X hair. It cannot possibly change
the color in any way. But it promptly stops falling hair, and
greatly promotes growth. Ask your doctor first

J. c Ayer Co.,

YOU CAN AFFORD* w w v m every, person; 'TiHILUl
SOfFEL." Round or Shape Notes, for S3 for 100. WordsSOSOS OF TJLE GOSPEL.” Round or Shape Notes, for S3 for 100. Words

and music. 88 very best songs. Sample copy 5 cents. S. A. X. HACXET7 loeEEBXT F. aUtHLL. iK'r A KgT. ’

DARSAM BROS. COAL <2.

..Coal, Coke and Anthracite,.
4

promoters of the enterprise were very ’lectures.

. . . , ., „„„„„„„ ,,,. „„r For free entertainment address Mrs.
doubtful of its success. To the per

Joseph H . smith. Meridian, Miss., cafe
severance and industry of our district

yj c.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS AND SHIPPERS OF THB
CELEBRATED

PALOS-PRATT STEAM - COAL
lay leaders is due in a large measure M. A. BEESON,
the success of the meeting. There Pres. Meridian Male College.

were present about thirty pastors and TOp , cs F0 R WEEK OF PRAYER,
laymen. ,

Those sturdy, independent laymen xbe following is the list of topics

of the Rusfon District were cpncemed {or the coming Week of Prayer, as
(

about the extension of the Masters suggested by the Evangelical Alliance

kingdom. They wanted to know about
for the United States;

the Laymen’s Missionary Movement. Sunday, January 1, 1911. Sermon:
They wanted to exchange ideas about “The Fatherhood of God.’’

j

making it “go.” Consequently a great Monday, Jan. 2 The Worlds Ap-i

OJtca aad X. O. X. B. Tart: HIT OmSHof BtrMt, Talaphsa* igaa.

X. W. m. M. Tut: mis ut Xtrroidy Itmti, Talcphoa* Xnuloak S3S
Vytowm Tut: Hit amfl TttwjltwlM Bts., Talapbouc TXptow* t«T

BLACKSMITHS’ SLACK A SPECIALTY
'NSW ORLEANS ...... .. LOUISIANA

WRITE US FOR FREE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST OF

Pianos, Organs, Piano Players

deal of attention was given to a study ^Tuesday,°°Jan. 3-“The 'Christian,
of methods of work., A number of ad- Church.”
dresses of a high order were made Wednesday, Jan. 4—“Foreign Mis-,

on the different phases of. the Lay- sions. A . . „
. , r . . ,, . , Thursdav, Jan. o

— ‘Home Missions,mens Missionary Movement and mis-
jan 6_-The Home and the

sion study. Notable among these were School.” - .
•

the addresses of Presiding Elder

Tucker, Revs. W. H. Coleman, E. C.

Flynt, C..F. Staples and others.

There was a decided tendency on

the part of the laymen to -take part

. in the free discussion. It was by no
means a preachers’ meeting. There
was a heartiness and enthusiasm per-

Saturday,
.
Jan. 7—“Government and

Politics.” _
•

Sunday, Jan. 8 :—Sermon: - “The
i
Brotherhood of Man.” - '

•

We guarantee t» save you line mbit and Bell you the BEIT for the'

LEAST amount, quality eenildered.

Easy terms if desired. Tell ub hew much yeu want to put Into a mualoal
Instrument and we will ship . yoa eae embjeet te your examination and
approval.

A Fall Uu ef Haste, Talklag1 Haafclaee, Xeeerds, Musical Xastruaemts,

Conducted by the ASKXOST KTBO CO., L».

PASSING OF THE PLOW
HORSE, .

Within ten years approximately.

Junius Hart Piano House, Lid.

J. P. SIMMONS. President.

vading the whole assembly which sig- tight million acres of farm land in

nified good for the cause. The pastor, the .United . States and W estern

Rev. C. F. Staples, and the good people Canada have been taken away from

of Glbbsland contributed in a very the horse and turned. over to the

material way to -the success of the steam and fuel engine to be plowed,

meeting. At the end of the morning ahd the - farmers of Illinois, Iowa,

session -the ladies of the town fur- Indiana and other parts of the corn

nished a splendid repast, which was belt are beginning to follow the ex-

enjoyed to the fullest ample set by the owner of larger

The practical side of all questions farms in the newer prairie sections,

was stressed, the aim being to educate The improvements made within the

rather than to inspire, although the in- iast few years in "the smaller trac-

spirational was not overlooked. The tion engine using gasoline
,
or oil,

organization of committees and^ mis- have also- solved many of the prob-

sion study classes, the “every-member lems’ presented in the moist dis-

campaign,” and inspirational addresses Uict. of soft soils and small farms,

and meetings over the district -were tyhich the old and larger steam trac-

projects about which the meeting was don engines could not meet,

concerned.'
* Rational. Magazine.

. ,

703-705 CANAL STREET, NEAR ROYAL

USE THE L. an* A. RAILWAY,
“EVER'ON TIME” ..

'
' -

Double Dally Passenger. Servic® >

;
Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Sibley. Minden and

Shrevcpart *

Daily Service
Trout, Hep*, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc

eUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED

Resolutions 'endorsing the presiding

elder,, and making arrangements for

special meetings over the district were
passed.

The Conference expressed its- appre-

ciation of its district leader and of

the hospitality Of the Gibbsland people

with heartiness- and unanimitv. -

CONVENIENT WAY,
ROASTING DUCKS.

Ducks should be roasted in a

quick oven and be a little rare

rather than overdone, ' or the meat-

will -be -too dry.

A good filling -is made of pota-

toes, mashed and beaten light and

LOUIS IANA RA ILWAY

llu utfaruuess- ana uuammuy. -
i - n -*.ureasoned well with , salt and pepper,

In the evening the people were given 1

3u t-ter. a little parsley or sage and
the opportunity -of hearing a sermon! ;wo Measpoonfuls of onion juice.!
of great depth and power by Brother

f]-,; s makes a delicious filling. I am
Walter G, Harbin;

J. B. FULTON,'
Acting Secretary.

mre if you will try this way* of.

•casting ducks, you will, be much
olcased.-7-.Yational Magazine.

(UL RT. AND NAT. CO.)

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA,

SHREVEPORT.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS. A
Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

E. C D. MARSHALL, General Passenger Agent;

mi Look Pmua 1 tin *
1 \ Ok
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

COMMENDED BY HIS BAPTIST
BRETHREN. -

•

. A $25.40 Christmas Present

FOR

$5.00
|

DOWN and $3 PER MONTH

Tidings
the Held Whereas. Rev-. .Ino. A. 'Moore has

been the. very efficient pastor of the

Methodist Church in our town for the

past four years: and,

Whereas, he lias been a strong fac-

tor in helping to promote, every worthy

cause in the town, and exerting a

powerful inlluence against all evils;

and.

Whereas, we regard him as one of

the ablest preachers and best citizens

we have ever had in our town; and.

Whereas,- under the government of

his Church lie will pot be permitted

to’ return 'next year: therefore, be it

- Resolved 1 ,
.That we tafce.this 'op-'

portiiriity of expressing.
. to ihihi- ..our.

appreciation of his most valuable setr

vices as. a preacher and -pastor, and

of thanking hint for his influence as

aft earnest, consecrated Christian

citizen. . . ...
' Resolved 2. That we regret to; have

him' leave oar town, and that -we as-

j

sur.e. him that- our best ‘wishes and.

for' his' usefulness: and ;su4f

g«fi.City Charge:

As the close of another Conference

rear is at hand and nothing has been

said of our work, we feel like writing

Lmething for our paper of our work

JTthe Bell City Chhrge. Surely the

Lord has blessed our labors here, as

you can see front our accounts given

below. While, there has. not been a

great display a.* Some count results,

we can conscientiously .
say, by. God's

help, we have done- the best we could.

This charge is scattered ' oyer a great

deal of territory. It is forty or fifty

miles from on*' end to the other, and

nsrt rf It has to be reached by water.

Your Credit is Good

Gall in and Select Records and we will Deliver to Your Home

Edison Outfit No. 9,
CONSISTING OF-

—

1 Fireside Combination Phonograph

4-2 Minute Edison Records

4-4 Minute Edison Records

1 Automatic Brush

Don’t Miss This ODDortunitu

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC FIRE, ALARM 60., OF LA
61* GRAVIER STREET - - - NEW ORLEANS.

prayers

cess will go with’ him, "
. .

Resolved 2, That we; commend hint

to his new field of labor as being wor-

thy- and able; to fill the best places in

the Conference. .

Resolved,' further, ihat a copy of

these resolutions be tendered him and

given the preifes of our county and the

Mew Orleans Christian Advocate.
BAPTIST CHURCH. '

_>

- Per J. E. Byrd.

Mt.- Olive/ Miss'., Xov. 20, 1910.

Instruments that

hare stood the rigid

test of time.

AP'AM SCHAAF

we hope that all are in a better con-

dition spiritually. Conditions' Imve not

been as favorable towards the end of

the year- as .we should have liked;

Satan -Ts stron'g and always at work.

But we have prayed God to, raise, up.

a man for this field, not' to suit the

people, but - to please, hfinself. The

coming year will find us still in our

own thiireh, lutt in a different field of

labor. We hope our pastoi's. will fol-

low up opr w.orjt and organize churches'

as soon- as it is possible to do so.

Because of some slight incdhibranees;

and at thy suggestion of my presiding

.elder,; I ‘wili '-give tip my duties for

awhile Jast an active minister in.-.tb.e

church. We lippe to win souls, in the

new field of hiborV’arfd render service

that will -prove a. ' blessing. , to ottf

church. Wife- has labored with me,

aid together we. have- done the best

we could 1? May the ,
Loyd 'bless' our

preachers and presiding elders this

coming year, and may many souls' be

.brought to Christ, through their

efforts. Mow-, a 'word for our paper.

It grows- better -ail'd deeper with each

issue: Without it we would feel lost

indeed. Believe me as one who loves

Ws Church and the cause for- which

8he stands. -Your brother, Rev. !.. I.;

.Spinks, -Missionary- ;of the American
Sunday Schqi.il .Cnio'n, Southwestern

District.- /
,

Write for prices. .

$10 Monthly Secures One

RESOl ;CT I G N-S OF RESPECT.

Whereas., the death angel visited the

home of our pastor; Rev. i\ illiam H.

Saunders and Mrs.
- Jennie ..Saunders

on Fridays November LI.. ,19-10. and

c alled t-o the celestial -home their only-

son, little William H., Jr., aged two

years, one month and °ne day-
; there-

fore/be it
,

Resolved, 1. That we the members

of the AY- H: MV Sr- of Washington

-Street Church, Vicksburg. Miss., -to?

aether, with numbers of other friends,

express our sympathy ‘to the bereaved,

parents, '-.-./.- •
.

’

,

° T;iat since Gb(f m .his wisdom

has- seen fit to call Tittle William from

our midst, we will ever remember, his

sweet! smiling face.

HAKENJOS PIANO CO. •

131 DAUPHINE ST. - NEW ORLEANS

frost proof cabbage plants
guaranteed TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS
from the original cabbage plant growers.

3. THat- though -.hfs_ little form, will

be seen nQ more by those who Toyed

him dea'rlv. and- though his -prattling;

voice will be heard no more m the

home, .we urge the, love ones to weep

not because they know where ro nnu

their, little Will, who; is safe in the

arms, of Jesus. ... .

4 That a copv of these resolutions

be -Vent, to the family, who . are so

sorely bereaved, and fox "bom "f.

enrnestlv ]»ray
. , . ^ -

•

Signed:' Mrs./Teorge Shirley,, p-res-

-ideiit :- Mrs- William .Bailey; Secretary,

ACOLSTA TRUCKER, SHOKTSTZ^^O
A hula 1n*t FLAT DUTC tt.

V Uiau Succawoa. LAtfmt tad Ltsaat
earlyJersey wakeeield-

' -Th*-E*rhe»t.
V CitbCage Grown.

WAKEFIELD.
jl

-
.

- TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

Established 1 868. Paid In Capital Stock *^5
J*»__* ppofJP FLAHTS in'i868- Now hare over twenty thousandjatiafled

Also grow full line ofI ror cae - - -
- ^ -»• -

ow three tons of Cabbage Seed per saasoi
i>rn.iril«-ntais Write Inf trrr ratalocMjl^ ’Jogproof.

pto
int- vHlusble inf.irmatiolVa.t>out fruit and l^reUble KrowtnV. Pt

,r SCO at St-dOr 1000-to SOW il SO per ttmnsan* 5,000 to 9.000US*Per

l.tLmdnd. f. o, t,. YSs Jsland. Our mpaeUI opmi nlowpi

Wm. C. Geraty Co., Box 80 Yongesls.
IN' MHMORIAM

The influence of the bell THE BEST MADE
Angelas Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup

For WFiooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Troubls.

Contains ho Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 cents.

Almost -dn variably on occasions of

great rejoicing,
. ‘/especially in Chris-

tian Lands,” t.iie Bell-peals, forth the
spirit of the hour. The influence /.of

the Bell 4s world wide, At Christmas
time- it peals 'forth 'in- joyftil note "Glad
Tidings," “Peace on Earth. Good Will
Towards .Men.'' There are' thousands
of Steel A-ilov' Bells Til' everv clime
that take part :in' this fes.tive oCcasi.0n.
-In' alniopt every.nook and hamlet Steel
Alloy Bell#' will peal- forth in merry
ghime -diyihg the coming happy
.Christmas time. The/ Steel Alloy. B.ell

is manufaCfureT at r Hillsboro. OfiioT by
fibe reliable firm/ The. Gi S'. Beil, Com-
pany. ,. For dyer fifty years they have

making this celebrated Bell.
Their Special plan for helping churches
secure-Bells will lie sent free with

.

Seay
catalogue for the -asking: .V- iDavi

vacancy in the church its emi

school superintendent that i

felt and mourned- by -eyery

t here fore.- -
,

Resolved L That- we him

mit to the will of him wpo,

things’ for our good.
•> - That ,we feel our loss ts

Hal gain! and, .that we will

member ins Christian examj

:; That wo. express to th

ing loved ones, our deepest i

and commend them to him

can heal- their broken; hearts,

a copv of these ' resolutions

GGS SANITARIUM,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.
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is not- first a the message and prepare the 'welcome, butions to the new. volume by famous

id commemor- A Shepherd’s Religion. " en and women. >
first the pres- If the noisy town was not ready to It will entitle the new subscriber for

rds yon- lb 11 who sends in Jiis subscription now
on the to all the issues of The .Gompahiomfor

It is .the remaining two weeks of 1910 free,

intellect * It Will entitle the new subscriber for

ns come 1911 to The, Companion's Art Calendar,

is- abso- lithographed., in thirteen . colors' and

em that
j

sold. . T’ .-
'

t ;
;

.

'

.

ble ones If the subscription is ;a Christmas,

ifes..' But rift, it ' will entitle' the; donor to' an

lion is a extra copy of the 1:9.1 i Calendar.
.

lie, .This . The illustrated Announcement of the

are mys- '-ti-gbr. and better .Gomp'aniomTor 1911

nor does will be sent to any address free,

nd cretl- THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
Ians that -144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

praise.
.
So we can truly say -tnat religion lor cue- c<

is our Christmas, gift -far more richly • does not mean the

than he was- the shepherd’s long ago'
j

teries -inaccessible

Hi.s Spirit has been with u.s through! it excuse the su

the years and his -.presence abides .in ulity of ignorance,

our hearts. Therefore, we are his and the divinest truti

he is ours' in a holier, more intimate truths, that the

sense than,could be imagined by those are experienced, i

who looked upon him • lying in the qu je t trustfulness

manger, and worshiped while they faithfulness to du

wondered, scarce knowing Who he was. hour the good n

A Little Child. humble shepherd:

• The Savior, of the world lay at Mary's became a shepher

side. He was her first-born babe plicity.

Perhaps the mother's thoughts reached In the Fieli

out toward the distant years. Perhaps Th*e revelation
.

Absolutely
Pure

Royal is the
only baking
powder made

NEW HAIR AFTER TEN
. YEARS OF BALDNESS

from Royal
Grape Cream

of Tartar

former Baldhead Most-Agreeably .Sur-

prises His Friends.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J:, Special.— -

In Mr. Samuel Diamond," president' of

the Perth Amboy Skylight Works', this

city can boast of having witnessed a

.most remarkable cure of baldness and

dandruff. Sir. Diamond recently

-startled-, the publi'c -by ^appearing with

a- fine head of real hair. He states

that the wonderful restoration of. Ms

locks, is due to having used a treat-

ment told about in the New York

World. This remedy',,. it- is said, has

produced astonishing results. The

Torime r Institute,' Branch 5S3, Balti-

more, Md.,.offers to send our readers

not only full .directions as to- how to

apply it but also a trial supply of the

remedy free of all expense. Readers

will do well to communicate with the

Lorrinier Institute at once: Perhaps

after all, baldness is at last doomed.

Highest m
Leavening
Efficiency

No Alum

No lime Phosphate

lovely Babe. We cannot lose sight or

the full humanity of the incarnation

if we would understand it rightly, and

•if we would know tb,e full joy of this

surpassing revelation, so divipely

.of making this mistake. So have, thou-

sands of Christians mistaken ChrisCs

coming as being a personal favor to

them,, anti as being scarcely anything

more than that. Hear the ariael's re-

buke, "Be not afraid; for J bring you

good, tidings of great joy which shall

Ye to all the people.” Here is the

Christmas message. It is a revelation

to society, a declaration of the coming

of the kingdom of God. Christ came

to minister unto- all. -We shall not

It is part of the seeming tragedy ot

history that the great ones should

come in such humble guise, 'No one

in the inn knew of the lordly Child,

Few of the vast throngs guessed that

the most, wonderful eyent of history

had just transpired. It is all too fre-

quently the case that ’this harsh world

has no room for its heavenly visitants.

Here is what Bishop J. S. Key wroU

to Mrs. Miller in 'reference t# her

book, “Al-e-the-ia:”

“I read the book at one sitting.' I

was interested from start to finish. It

is a strong story, is well written ani

is no exaggeration of the facts.”

For sale by Mrs. C. C. Miller, Has-

mond. La., or The New Orleans. Chrif

tian Advocate. Price, 25 cent*, y

Sunday School

ear and darken . tne unaersLauums.

When we picture the mother placed

in the wretched stable, our hearts are

touched by the pity of it. But .the

greater pity lies farther. The inn-

keeper- knew not the nature, of his

guest. We may excuse' him. But how

about the inhospitable world through

the centuries that have followed? it

has -known, yet it has ha<3 no room

:ii> its crowded habitations. "No room

• in the. inn” is the report of the gospel

! storv. And “no room in the. world”

Commencing Thursday, Deo. 1st,

The YAZOO & MISSIS-

SIPPI VALLEY R. R.

Will Inaugurate' a MOTOR GftR

<’

, Service Between
-

New Orleans & Bato n Roufl6

Leaving New Orleans. . . . . .6:55 a. D.

Arriving Baton Rouge .....9:45 a. o-

.

‘ RETURNING-
Leave Baton Rouge . ,.,4:00 p. P-

Arrive . New Orleans . ... - - 6 : 50 p. »
-Cats Leave Union Station,;. Howard

Avenue and Rampart - Street

Nothing but hand-baggage- will

handled on thepe cars,

: . , Full Information

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
- 141 ST. CHARLES STREET.

PHONE 3618 MAIN. .
' .J

and of man's essential div

Western Christian, Advocate.

Let/Me Start You in- Business!

I will furnish. the advertising matter
and the plans. J want one sincere, ear-

nest man in every town and town snip.

Farmers, Mechanics, Builders, -Small

business men’. Anyone .anxious to ia-
prove liis 'condition. Address Commercial
Democracy, Dept.. D-^40, Elyria. O,

'
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. -.m.-iir-al Alessenser. u
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HOW TO BRING ABOUT THE REVIVAL.

By Bishop E. D. Mouzon.

Ill the recent Address of the Bishops sent forth

from the meeting in New Orleans, an urgent appeal

is laid upon the heart "of the. Church, closing with

these words :

'

“Let this be understood as a call upon every man
in the ministry, and upon every congregation

throughout our entire connection, and let unceasing

and importunate prayer go up from every household

until the answer shall be given. Do not lay it aside

as a vague,-indeterminate official demand, but rather

heed it as a message from God. We request all our

people' to unite in special prayer on Sunday, Jan-

uary 1, 1911, that God will revive his work in all our

borders. - On that day let the services in all, our

churches be directed to this end.”

Out of a pastor’s experience and out of a pastor’s

heart I wish to send a message to the churches in

Mississippi. And since the immediate direction Of

affairs is in the hands of our presiding elders and
pastors, what follows here will, of necessity, be

chiefly a message to: them.
It is to be hoped that in every one of our churches

special services will be held on Sunday, January
1st. Let it he understood that the revival we are
praying for is hot some special meeting of ten days’

or two weeks’ duration, but a revival which shall

last throughout the entire year, and throughout the

whole quadrennium, and never cease. The special

effort, the special revival meeting, we must have;

hut we must have more than that. Forms change,

but the spirit remains the same. The form, however,
which ©ne "sees sometimes, leads one to believe

that, in such cases, the spirit h,as changed also.

It is a remarkable .and significant fact that in all

ages of the world genuine revivals of religion hear

a remarkable resemblance in form, to one another.

The preacher who has a revival all the year is almost
certain to hold, some special 'revival meeting during'

the year.
-

' ? V—
.

’

'
.

The revival must begin in the heart of the
preacher; it must be born out of a fuller knowledge’
of God and a deeper love for men. If the pastor’s

soul is filled with the joy of the Lord, and with
sorrow for the- world’s sins, and a sense of the in-

finite value of the human soul, then the revival has
already begun. *-

How can we bring about the revival for which
we are praying? This question implies, of course,
that we must pray for it. But supposing that" we
are already engaged in earnest prayer to God, what
-can we ourselves, as ministers of the gospel, do to
bring about the revival?

Fir^t of all, I will say that the wise pastor will

make? large use of the Sunday school. As Tyerman
points out, it was a young Methodist, a Miss Ball,

who started the first Sunday school fourteen years
before Robert Raikes opened his; and it was an-
other young Methodist woman, Miss Cook, who first

suggested to Robert Raikes the idea of his Glou-
cester school Our Book of Discipline directs- that
“Sunday schools be formed in all our congregations,
where ten persons can be collected for ' that
purpose.” I write this in order to show the im-
portance which from the beginning Methodists have
attached to the work of the Sunday school. The
pastor’s greatest opportunity is with the children;
"While we are making special effort to find the sheep
that has gone astray, we should feed. Christ’s lambs
and save them from the misery and awful risk of

straying into the wilderness" of
.
sin.

In recent years ‘ Decision Day” has been found
most serviceable. Where the day has been wisely
and intelligently approached, and where the- chil-

dren and young people are carefully instructed after

they have offered themselves for membership in the
Church, and before they are given the' vows of church
membership, no better method can be found for
bringing them to public profession of their faith

and to a ratification and confirmation of the vow of

repentance., faith, and obedience contained in the
baptismal covenant. But why should there, be only
one “Decision Day” during the year? Why should
it not be well to have two such days, or four? Such

days for the announcement of. a decision already
made will prove especially useful. •when they have
been preceded by a service for children on Satur-

day afternoon and are . accompanied by' a gospel ser-

mon- from the pastor on “Decision Day;” .

But what I have chiefly in mind in this connection
is to call attention to the great opportunity .which
the pastor has with the children of the Sunday
school.

In the: next'place, I wish to say that a revival of

pastoral visitation of the real sort will go far .to-

wards bringing the revival that we are praying- for.

A Methodist preacher is not received into full con-

nection until he has promised to “visit from house
to house.” If a preacher neglects pastoral work,
there can be but one reason—he does not love. his

people1

. And I will, say in passing that in order to

be a preacher one must be a pastor as well. With-
out the personal . touch of the pastor, without the
intimate knowledge which comes from the. work of

the pastor, a' man may read lectures in theology; to

his people, or deliver orations before them, but he
will not be able to speak heart. to heart, hie will not
be able to coine with a living message of divine
truth adapted to, the daily needs, of those to whom
he has been sent to. minister, and the hungry, sheep
will. look up and go unfed. . .

From my own experience as a city pastor? I know
how heavy a -work this is in a church of eight hun-
dred or a thousand members, but- 1 also- know how
much can be done when a man makes a wise use
of his time. After having found out where your
people -live, you should then -visit when and. where
you can do the most good. Many so-called pastoral
visits are little, if any better, than a waste of time.

They are a waste of time -because they are not
pastoral visits.. I do not say that. the pastor ought
always to read a Scripture lesson, or that he ought
to offer prayer with a family every time he calls;

[but I do say that if he is filled with the spirit of.

I

the Son of man, who “came to seek and to save that
which, was lost,” he will make his calls not in a
merely social wav, but in a distinctly religious and
pastoral way; and when' he leaves the home the
family will feel that they have been lifted heaven-
ward. The evangelistic . pastor will .know the men
of hia church and his charge." He will be a man.
among men 1—a .manly man, but always a man who is

a minister of the gospel. “And, sir,” as an old
Scotch preacher once said to a young minister, “if

you should, ever be tempted? to forget that you are
a minister of the Gospel, please remember that your
people will not: forget it.”

I have found that the men whom I influenced most
were the men I knew ‘best. There

r
is' a hook, no

longer new, . which' 1 wish- eWery pastor in
Methodism would >get and read. I refer to Peck's
"The Revival and the Pastor.” The following is' a
quotation from this book: “So great is iqy convie-'
tion of - the value of personal effort- that I cannot
emphasize tflis method too strongly. If it were re-,

vealed to" me from heaven by the angel Gabriel that
God had ^iven me the certainty of ten years of
life, and That, as a condition of my eternal salva-
tion, I must win a thousand souls to Christ in that
time; and if it were further conditioned to this end
that I might preach every day for the .ten years,
but might not personally appeal to the unconverted
outside the pulpit during those .ten years, but
might exclusively appeal to Individuals, I would
not hesitate one moment to make the choice of per-
sonal effort as the sole means to be used in secur-
ing the thousand souls necessary to my own sal-

vation. But God’s plan, that pastors shall be both
evangelical preachers and walking evangelists, is the
better way.”?
My own conviction is that what I am about to

write about in -the paragraphs that follow, is the:
thing of "the first importance—namely, the preach-
ing of the gospel. 5- ~

The Church needs nothing to-day as it needs' men
who can really preach. I do not say men who can
tell pathetic stories (concerning the truth of which
they often know nothing), nor do I say men yho
can deliver, exhortations (although every preacher
ought to claim the power and cultivate "the gift of
exhortation; for no sermon is, in the full sense .of
the word, a sermon," which lacks this). Men who
can really preach-—this is the greatest need of 'the

1

Church. Methodist preachers “should remember that
their official title is “preacher in charge.” 'Preach-
ing is God’s appointed method for the salvation of
the world. “It hath pleased God,” writes St. Paul, :

“by the foolishness of preaching to save them that
believe.” There has never been a great revival
which was not also a revival of preaching. There
can never he a great revival without, great preach-
ing. The great Methodist Revival was a revival pro-
duced by preaching. As Dr. Fitchett says; “Wes-
ley’s supreme instrument Was preaching. He used
other forces t he built schools, he organized socie-

ties, he published books, he waged controversies, he
was tireless ' in correspondence and conversation.
But not' literature, or controversy, or. personal -in-
fluence, is 1 Wesley’s trusted and most effective in-'

strument First and last, the movement Wesley rep-
resents is the revival on an unprecedented scale.

But what shall the. preacher preach?- -There -are
certain great fundamental truths,: the neglect of
which will explain the barrenness of 'much;, of our
preaching. St. -Paul writes; "For .we" must all be
made manifest before the j udgmerit seat ’

of - Christ

:

that each one' may -receive the, things dong' in the
body* according to what he hath done, whether it be
good or bad. Knowing, therefore, the fear ;.f the
Lord, we persuade men." The rule of' God-, the guilt
of sin,' the certainty of judgment—make men' see and
realize what these things mean. If they’ believe
none of these things, 'you can do. nothing with your
gospel. And in vour preaching you must put em-
phasis on the "dynamics of. the. gospel." 6nr present?
day preachers have gone so far in their .emphasis of-

the humanities of Christianity as tb?present a gospel
that is false because incomplete. We have heard much
about Christ .as “the- ideal rifan;.” we have been told
again- .and again that '"the Xe.w Testament brings us
“the highest possible ethics/’

- But ,1 need soihething
more than an ideal;, the ideal .alone discourages me.
I, need much more than.’ ethical teachings—
not ’new knowledge but. new power is. what
I need. “I dm not ashamed, of the -gospel
of Christ, for it is the power of God unto sal-

vation to every one that believeth.” Let our preach-,
ers, if theyWould have a, revival, lay. stress on the
dynamics of the gpspel—Christy crucified, .Christ risen,
Christ on his throne. There can be no revival where
these things are not preached with authority and
power. .

- ' ? -

“To whomsoever much is given? of him sjiali.much
be required.”. - God has given much to our Method-
ism; ?God requires much of us. -With a membership
of approximately 2,060,000, and ah increase in' the
past quadrennium of' more than 2.00;000„ wo have
every reason to rejoice. But we rejoice with fear
and,.trembling, because God , is trusting us. He ex-'

pects .great things, from? us.
;

Therefore, is this call.

to
;

special -prayer sent forth to the Church—not’ be-
cause God has not been with us, and riot because
he is not with us, now, hut because God is with, us.

rind is trusting us.

“I have set watchmen; upon, thy wall, O JerusaJerii;
they shall never hold their peace -day nor night; -ye
that, are Jehovah’s remembrancers, take ye»no;rest,
and give him no rest, till He establish, and. till he
make Jerusalem a pra-ise in the earth,”
San Antonio, Tex. x

A WORLD-WIDE REVIVAL THE DOMINANT
>>• NOTE OF METHODISM.

By Rev. W.-'E. M. Brogan.

In a resolution adopted near the closing days of-
the- Jast General Conference, we hare expressed the
dominant note of our Methodism fpr the new quad-
rennium upon which we. have entered. The resolu-
tion is in the.i nature' t)f a request that "the Bishops,;
our -chief 'pastors and leaders, lead -ris into special
efforts -toward a wide revival of religion in the first

year of the coming quadrennium’, and continue such
endeavor until our Church shall be aflame with ;zeal"
of' God and humankind, and? other churches/stiall
share the blessings, and the whole'rotind world shall
honor him whom to “honor /s life eternal.”.

In this ^passionate Call, to; servirie, we. have ex-
pressed the great mission and purpose of the Church',
The emission of Christianity- is self-evident. Its very
name reveals the facf'thht God designs to incarnate
Jesus Christ in' every heart, in "every home, and,

>

hence, in every institution of government on earth.

’

The mission of our Lord was eminently redemptiTe,
and, hence, the Church he- founded was designed . to

carry forward ’-his supreme and saving purnoses Tn
the world of lost men. > .

But in. these latter days much has been said

against -special' evangelistic campaign's \in the Church,
The plea is made that it is the business of the
Church Jn .its -ordinary’' activities" to secure the ends
aimed at in i revival/ Doubtless this objection
arises from the fact -that some so-called revivals' have-
been sadly wanting . in sanity, both as !to message
and to methods. But no true evangelism’ will sneer

at scholarship,. or despise the testimony and experl-

ence of the human race, or discredit the best and
the ripest ’conclusions of the devout, thinkers 6f the

ages passed, or oppose The quiet and, sane persua-

siveness that make its appeal to reason and Jo the

moral • consciousness of intelligent men.

Notwithstanding the fact that most .'of the re-

ligious bodied of Christendom are. the result . of re-

vivals,- still the effort to discredit them has marked
every- age of .the Christian Church. A recent Writer

pertinently says; “if the ability to profit by experi-

ence is the test of intelligence, that man is intel-

lectually blind ,wljo does not- see that the last two

centuries of ecclesiastical and religious history in

England and America "declare unequivocally tli'af all

the decidedly progressive movements have had their

initiative and- inspiration in revivals.” A new era

came to Israel as the' result of -the, revival under

Ezra. • The Christian Church, forged In. the fierce

flame- of. the Pentecost revival,'' began .its -march

down the' centuries pure in doctrine and in life, and

and with unprecedented effects, of the office and
]

enthusiastic Mor ' the savingwork that lay out be-

work of the preacher.” ’

j

fore? it. Tn the nixteepth. century occurred' the great
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breaking because di -the; if he wishes; but so complete a change wount seem
— ' • * r V in

rta call for some explanation. .

the' tremendous needs of lost men,
J

No longer ago than last-AptU. the Jtartor. overhi?

face to face with their own signature in the
^

V> estern Methodist,

and compel them to -pass verdict that the Church has an organic, ri^ht ’ t0
ana . conn ei

. !
. tQ the the Trustees of the university. In less than six

reeks thereafter, he cast this assertion to the winds,

and by his voice and vote took the ground that the

Cnureh has no right whatever in the matter of con-

firmation. An- “organic right
1-

that, can lapse in six

.weeks is a new discovery
,

under the sun.

h x0w comes the Doctor once more with categorical

Affirmation, that “the State of Tennessee, by charter

dulv granted, did ••legally vest' in the corporation,

Vanderbilt University, the right to fill vacancies in

its own membership.” AS a matter of fact, the char-

iter in question does not have a word to say- on tne

subject. If the Doctor will show, me one such word

i just one— I will acknowledge my error, and promise

hereafter to keep absolutely silent. Even if the

Church had granted such; right to “the corporation,

• the Doctor’s case would not be much improved; for-

. the Trustees are not the corporation. On the con-

; trarv thev are expressly specifically, and repeatedly

I
named in' the charter as heing the “representatives

of the Conferences who appointed, them to procure

the charter and who were themselves the members

of the corporation. This was the judgment of Chan-

cellor Thomas H. .Malone., who drew the charter,

and whose reputation as. a lawyer will not be

seriously hurt, even- by the dissenting opinion of Dr.

Winton.' If was also the unanimous judgment ot

the commission, who, however, have already been

set aside by Dr. Winton, and, for that reason, ougnt

perhaps' not' to be quoted. .

. The incorporators, moreover, did not dream tnat

tbev were the corporation. They promptly took the

charter- to the Annual Conferences for acceptance

or rejection; and these Annual Conferences, each one

for itself, named' their representatives on. the Board

of Trust, including some of the incorporators in tne

list and- dfonpfng others. : This is not fancy: it -is

history If anvone doubts it, let him =read the bill

recently filed hv the Church’s lawyers in the Chan-

pprv Pnnrt of this city, in which the facts are fully

liich the ' Church that knows no heart ._ . .. _ . . .
. _

“The lost. The evangelism of the present and future

•_ >
j

order to meet' t...

mighty, must- bring Christian men
In' theroTn .conscience,... ..

. . .. ... . .. .

I upon themselves with respect to their relation

A.nd'to him all unsaved, and to recognize that they must stand or

fail by these self-sentences.”

_____ __
. The evangelism of -the present and .future" must

of- -that' correct the false impression that religion Js imprac-
’ ica! by' bringing the Church into actual conformity,

ith the will of Jesus Christ. In practical,. applied..
'"

is found the test of the genuineness of

the needs of the. world. Not in

. .
i Sunday, at the altar

the' Church '

is. found the final proof of the saving

power of our holy religion; but in the practical ap-’

plication of the principles of Christianity in -work-

ing out the problems of our routine life ..is found its

ultimate -..'proof- that it came from God-.- "Chris-

tianity
' has -• been "falsely accused of Antinomianism.

Up. itarriuts have repeatedly charged that it is a re-

ligion without ' works.” In answer to these false

charges., we' have only to point to the marvelous

nvatbrial development of the Church from the da} 9

of the Apostles ..until now. All true evangelism must

lav the insistence,. first, upon the necessity ot a heart

changed -bV the power of. converting, grace, “and

then, for rectitude of .'conduct and for the highest

ideals of -thinking and living.”

i'Andk in order., to. gain the ear of the lost, the

apostle- of modern- evangelism must avoid the mys-

tical. the -sentimental and. the abstract. -The sermon

must : he a. message from God to needy human Utp.

'Not an argument, but. a testimony in which the mm-

’ister-' is hut the vehicle of its transmission- to men.

The religion of' Jesus Christ speaks': deeper than to

the human intellect. It was never designed, to fur-

nish information :
merely

,
on Christian topics.- it

was not given .'merely to he intellectually grasped

,

and correctly Stated as a close-knit mental scheme

in creeds ahd theologies." Hence, it js mot to be

defended, but to lie -stated as God s final and au-

thoritative 1 voice speaking in the realm, of- mind and

revival known as the “Refor

voice of ‘Luther arose above
:

.

Shall live by faith!” tin the seventeenth cen-

' tnrv the fires of -devotion were fanned into; a

flame by Aliltpn and Baxter and - Bunyan.

- eighteenth - century '.came Wesley, crying out

felt mv hehrt -strangely warmed.!” .-.

—

England. gave -heed. The opening up- of the nine-,

feenth century- .was marked by - the infidelity of

Paine rand Voltaire; but - ere 'the morning
.<

.
...

eenturv had passed into' noonday, the mighty voice
:

t

- of -Roland Hill -and Hyman. Beecher and others was
: w

...

hpard calling the people back to- faith and obedience
; Christian.*}:

tnward God if the Episcopalians can establish their
j

its claims to meet

-SJftual connection with, the .

ApostlesMhef nmSt
?
o.| the proton tha^n make mv

back to the: revival of Pentecost.

- * d^te from the revival under -Lut

. from the 'revival under Fox,, the, >1<

W

The Doctor denies by insinuation that the Tennes-

see statute of 1S95, regulating the - appoint-

ment of trustees for church schools, has ever

been passed upon by the Supreme Court.

Well, he knows now, since his recent con-

versation with Bishop. Denny, that under this

very statute, the Supreme Court decreed the

right of the Presbvterian Synods of Tennessee to

elect, the Trustees of the Southwestern Presbyterian

University, and this,

the university was
cured long before th

Doctor frankly acknowledge bis error, or

make it necessary for me to so i.~~ Vi-
ment of the whole case" 'As a matter of pourse,

the Supreme Court may' have been wrong But for

the present, I prefer to accept its formal deliverance,

instead of the Doctor’s very confident dictum.

The Doctor, says that “the best lawyers in Ten-

nessee” agree with him. He does not name them,

and. forces us, therefore, simply to take his word

for it. There are a good many able lawyers m this

State. The ones that the Doctor means are simply

those who have been employed 'to sustain the posi-

tior>-_of the majority of the Board of Trust It is

not very surprising that they should be inclined to

learn their fees by doing their best for their clients

•The case is now in the courts. Nobody can predict

i with absolute certainty what the result will be.

But some of the best lawyers in Tennessee and other

States are sure that the claims of the Church will,

[he vindicated. If it should be decided that the

; Church has no rights at Vanderbilt that it can en-

force, and that it must take simply as a concession

what favors the Board in its gracious omnipotence

mav see fit to grant it. why, it will be high tuna

for the Church to consider what it shall do in the

P
Dr. Winton repeats- the statement which has been

made, and corrected more than once on former occa-

sions' that onlv two. of the Trustees withdrew their

names from the petition of 190=
,

f<
?
r a^

ri take this occasion to say that Bishops M llson^Key

jand Duncan, and Dr. John H. Dye all did bo.

of these gentlemen are still alive, and Bishop Dun-

can’s letter is in my possession. -Other withdrawals

could have been secured if it had been necessary.

The concluding paragraph of Dr. V intpn s letter

cannot be answered, for the reason that it is not

no^sihle to answer suspicions and insinuations.

Whether the College of Bishops, the Committee on

• Education intihe General Conference of 1910. .
and

the vast majoritv of the General Conference itse ,

were the victims of “baleful influences is a matter

,

!

that cannot be decided by individual beliefs one way

. or the other. If I were to speak my own mind I

! i should sav that the “baleful influences were at

; work in other quarters: but. that would be simply

mv own mind! The intimation that anybody has

. Tver made an “attack" on Bishop Galloway passes

!the limit of propriety. I shall not dignify it by dis-

• cussing it or even denying it. Let it go where such

,
too, in spite of the fact that

operated under a charter pro-

as passed. Will the
will be

into a detailed state-

In conclusion, let us say that each pastor should

see to it . that the significant resolution adopted at

the General Conference, and quoted in the beginning

of this paper, be .embodied into -a working principle

for the new vear upon which we are about to enter,

-It means much for a great Church in its legislative

deliberations- to. give splendid emphasis to its con-

ception of its supreme duty, and to outline a plan

f6r changing Its theory into vigorous practice.
^

.Fol-

lowing the beckoning hand of Providence, our Moth

odisnv has gone round the world; with its_ message

of -“peace
-

on earth and good will to men • It ha?

n. o 'light shining in the darkness ot heathen

superstitions, tit has' overt-hrowh: heathen altars and

hunt -upon -the ruins thereof temples to our God.

Baptized afresh with power sent down from above,

ft will cause the whole, round world to “honor him

whom, to honor is life eternal."

degradation ti>' adore, the wisdom' that planned and

the love That enacted so stupendous and gipnous a

scheme of human redemption.
In the story of the' cross we have the -most 'splen-

did- exhibition of, the divine mind and purpos.e as

they relate to an apostate. ‘ For the world s disap-

pointment and disaster.' Calvary alone has the mes-.

sage of hope, . and the evangelism needed to meet

present day wants must -be that which emphasizes

the cross as God’s method of condemnation of sin

and the- consequent redemption of fallen- humanity. .

' And the evangelism of the present and .future

must' place"- increasing emphasis ttpcm personal re-

sponsibility. We” hear much in these, latter days

about the lapsed masses'! And the question is too

often asked:' "Why have the masses lapsed 'from

the Church' and turned from the altar of God to the

union-, to -Socialism, to Christian Science, 'to Dowies

ismyor .to. somesOther wild and wasteful propaganda,

“with a great deal of economic sugar coating the

same,old bitter pill?” The truth is, the .
Church has

lapsed from the masses, or, at least, in many in-

stances has attempted no more' than an ethical re-

pival which regulates, a man’s acts, hut leaves his

hehrt untouched. The test of discipleship, our Lord

plainly declares, is a life rather than a creed a

who "canes nothing for the poor returned prodigal, for “its Christta

yi’ho stands, ragged and hungry; at the door, yearning that it was vvo

for a more perfect vision- of -the Savior’s' face, and papers of our e

for a closer fellowship with the saints in . Christ; dialed' his generc

And: the irrespbnsibility of men sunk deep in vice, he goes the. lent

with apparently no disposition, or’ desire for better sioiiers were gu;

things, ganriot alwayp be laid upon heredity _qt en- the essential por

vironment. Rather, the cause is to be found in a matter of course.
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.
’ r ' in-:. a: we have, 'fell it incumbent!

. .

-
-

, .. .

-;•/ civ' \
- c.'t refill- consideration Mo. the

The official representatives of American Methodism
;acfi • ot par churches, and'

' were in session in Baltimore November 3Q, Devin- 0 ;:,X::.,- p^ani ni -their mutual fe-
3 and 2, for the purpose of discussing-- the question

: Xir ,
-

; ,-ir -
-•• X '

_>

of further unification .of the work o. <-i*e fi\e-oi >,x v arc. mule; twed that- the churches -repre-
, million -Methodists who- in various :commnn;<;i« and

, s . „u-j ,,, „f - All .- a post olio in faith and pur-
under several names venerate the saipe spiutual

f ._.. r... i a • opinion origin in the Methodist
ancestry and hold to the same doctrine and nave

, r:. Xvanivd ' in- MXX. TheX are -joint ‘

many. features of po.ity in Common.. Of the twenty..
;; r.nd dot-- ritial standards of'

seven commissioners only one was absent, nebemp ,-v;
. ;-u. r.; ;,X havvjuovdd. their Ipvalty

’

abroad. on the business of the Church. X X .
. : X;\.'X hud . vanceliXt Ri.ii-it" whichA solemn -sense of the importance of t':.e occasion

, .
.

,
.. .. ,ver>-6 lists'

and its possible issues filled the Bishops, ministers •' \- . .

'

" ,T X V.Xd'AhhV bur Fai’i.-s srtt'ed^
and laymen- as they- .assembled in. Trinity. Church- ,, .. ;

.

... . X- .-oXchutiicuish- for''ihe-n.--lves

'

(Methodist Episcopal, South i for the opening conn ... ... , X'. - - '-uf-X-,- •u.-nfh- beXtlnc ihat
munion service, which, as Bishop Cranston the pre- jheir con; hiued^a-cess
siding officer, said, w-ould remind them of their own ,, ..

- ]... .• ,..,Ucd X serve
needs asmen and the ..pure, fellowship into which . .-T ; e : XfSiX it : a nal efforts ‘the part-of'

- they had come through the blood of-the Atonement. rtw0 of tin- Xurtdn 's'.' we renreseiit and the exchange
By this act. he continued, “we might confess and of fratornal- mrsXnsX'j between ail i.r’Xeu must
in ourselves, representatively at least, re-establish -

h .. r0eog'nteeil ;mXui«tial- re.-ii.g achieved within
the household fellowship -here in sight of the family- o;„. ownXXffm v ami abroad - end' in the’' manifest
cradle of Methodism, so that we may think and plan. !m .. rov;f j f, .

j:
;
;X.7vX ine iir

-lW^ sV rl)e_ r C ; :r--Mmion<s
*

as with one heart and one mind for- the belter care, %H
'

r „ X;
-X !n ciVo' svnipaihetic "n -omition to;

of the family estate. If it has grown so great, in feverv inters, dinmlVed; taken with The ;c:Xmi obli-

,

spite of radical disagreements among the heirs,what Nation so to * p.a’i - the work of the Church as to
may be expected when once the> shall agree -as .to

,
-,o;>t;7- -t he wisest use of the resources of- t V* king-

’

its management and cultivation?"
^ XwX couulr-d wi*h plain fa<-t. that much unheces-'

The Bishop declared that theywere solemnly met Xary pomjioyiion and ri.alry still ex sts among
as Gods .men to consider what. Gods wisdom ahd At.-siYndi.^i whtib --nnr*h»irchr»/t limiwcr

^ Real FrenchW Drip Coffee can
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$5f
unless the cof-
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around

famUv||i
use tM-

loman^mew ana ui™u doXv nuiiJefl with the nlnin fax that much -umiepes- ' Wm flKffThe Bishop declared that they were solemnly met ^ry Xtnjcyuoa and ;:, airy 'still ex v-s among ,

*WW .

*®„Go^ s t
0 consider- what Go.ds ^wisd'djit.

.

ar.d ...Motliodist bodies,-- while unciiiirched masses hunger Aottb. TurbBivT.»i(mf»
'

will might require, not as simpjy r-redentiak-d ex-
; f,

;

; r our minisiiX el us to adirir that wiiiX we BgKfltiklHE KEILY. IAY10R

pert negotiators between three human institutions jrejoice in all .that mis b-.-en achieved by fraternal .
New Orleams,usa

to test our wits^ against each other for the, advan- {egorts up to.Thjs tv- - v - results do rw'-i t
( -.crv =

" - - • w
tage of our respective principles: Me want 150 way meet the; demand of the r.imes nor the e:pe'cta- “uvll.ng. list a'bout 2,000 subscribers who. owe' us
prayers or sacraments in suc-h an adventure, Diplo

- . tions of our jaopie. . ^ X i .ab. if we chuld persuade .500 o? these delinquent
macy, wary, shrew d; mistrustful, but carefully veiled “it, tlierefore, ears, to us to b» our iiiit era'ive subscribers to pay tip vest would be made happv and

that is our dependence in that case. That our iluvy c:irno>tlyv'io tl1 */ ovY»eiViency and..i*rac
5
-

T,F, e way would he smooth for us. We are corfapelled
people have sent, us upon such an errand, pr that

. ticabihry cf so fr>rw of :ur: deuticn t-liai. will f ir- every year to etn sucli subscriptions; off^of our list
the men of this company would undertake such an ther allay • m:f :• o: •

.•’i- inn ar.d conserve all vital ‘ :,bd thereby relinquish all claim to the monev earned
the men of this company would undertake such an aiiav i

’•• •'

errand, is unthinkable.’’ linteK'sts witbci
The speaker pointed out that i he three churchesjxX ,> 0 'p-

of’ilR*
already had at-least in form a modus vivendi. TV hat.X 1 “In

r t.ii.d ^neantlme -interfering with
;

by and due us. Many "of these cut-off subscription*

-

'’ f ra! '.'oitncir'i.f Metl'.cdishi. j-a re .sent In again soon after being c,ut - off as' new
of Ac-, e jBipoVtt'int issues aii.d • subscribers, and the amount due us is lost sight of.

X ’
- - d'isire < i the .members -of i." e ,^av? discontinued' 500 in the past three weeks.

d.iv'- -I - in the prosecu- 1 In view of the foregoing statement, and in brder
• >'•

t
•• '• • :

;
>cpb' of one rt> save ourselves, the publisher. 'of tne Advocate has

faiiii; .T'd on- 1 X- •rrine, wie
’

^

e°Wed that it were best to place the paper on. a'
fhvih -r r:i;;,,;.'st consideration : ras^ ^,as '8

» even if the subscription list is materfall’y

X ' "i i-
1 .to our atten'ioji by our'

' ‘J^freased. Subscribers are hereby - notified that
t. rt : o

a

zrc v
‘

• within the next sixty days those in arrears threa
.

they sough t was “such- complete harmonization of
; ( p,^ T-icar r-\: if,

-

fcN if the .members -of i

have discontinued' oOO in the past three v
-polity and interest ais "will guarantee the utmost

; , ~
t
.y- churr'^f <- :’<> Xi’ -l ’ ; -d -in the prosecu- In view of the foregoing statement, and i

effic.encx C; eterx m.s?;onar.\ doi,<.r. the liiitliest r; <v> v- ; .- >(•"!• of one save ourselves, the publisheipof tne Advoc
•spiritual po’ency of every Methodist sermon where-, ...xxbd : -v . . faith-, a-d on- dy-rrine. we flec>ded that it ‘were best to jilace the papt
ever preached, the unhindered fiirhi God;%aid o. f vh i

*vu >

"

1
. n '

1

, ; rib. r r/iriv-sr consideration basis, even if the subscription list is nta
ê er- Methodist prayer for the tri.imiji of the cross,. y, jp ( . ^

•; m it ;o our aiu-rV’O'i bj- our (lecreased. Subscribers are herebv noti-fie
the unalloyed genuineness of every Methodist tost i- ,Xc h -- X--.- X'- within the next sixty davs those in arrear
mony of love for The brethren, the bett.er- equipment

; -Tirst— 'Th:c • :-:eo cf pine three from !,non,hs or longer will be stricken from our
end endowment of Methodist colleges by ..he . con.se- cjV ' dr<:>- i

.

ap- ointed^' to !

lists - This Includes preachers, as well as !

Crated money now wasted in building, rival; ins' iriX ^Xfder ti • - v : :X fuU.--
-

' fik-ficu and waste If ?ou appreciate our efforts, and really desl
tions, supporting rival pulpits, and erecting rival t :X-:- , . . v •

, , j. ... r-ause— |'rlie PaPer' continue tq’ make Its weekly vi
-churches; and,- finally, that we may saye-> oiur *con-

:J> NXly. ;h- .
- .v hobr.ss .through --vou - look at the little red or vellow addres

sistenev in our oft-repeated declarations: unde in S;
- • a

; , ,,
. .... y

;l-a.-„icable to on
-
vour paper and see If'vour date of expirt

the- face of these conditions; that the things- that ’.rb ; to • v.b -bou :

:

':t . i-' -for -.-nbuiissrori
’

i’a!=t . If s°. send your renewal in at once
separate us are non-essentials, while Christ is all. .p : ,

•
; f. v.; .

.
-

;
,M,v 0 f the re-|

Iaf,el rea
.

ds “Dec'- 1(V’ it -means that your s.t

in a11 -”
fc

'
v- N --. ’. : v> ' i > pr. , . Xu: such unifi-

'

Iicu ex P il:fd December. 1910. and is diie'to
For himself and his colleagues of .The Metlto.Ket • r -X-

, Methodist -
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Episcopal Chnrch, Bishop Cranston declared him. elf a -

, of i,ur-;ose^
( '^Ian

-
v of the payments ' made 'at the Misi

« ready to confer “as. to either Xloser fedena',; or or. : . ; ,i .. p Xh Nher func-
1 and 1-ouisiana' Conferences, are qot. vet indlw

organic anion,” and'“though embarrassed .by rt Mis-
: N . , . ; ; . A

;
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r0In t iie
! the ad(!re?s labels, as the revision of our lis

tics,” the representatives of the larger' body .claimed
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1>V-- innim
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. have no
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VXo-ving that thev will eventuailv na v

’ leAe - >'et where our agents desire It, they may retain -

the Reunion of the Three Churches was--' treated- in '
- •-Onr e^ nc^ bas tau°ht us that nf

ce
"

n^ ^commission ’ on ‘.each ; subscription^ to cover
four papers by lay-men. Dr. R. T. Miller viewed-; the; making h' mi-ake in o-irrylffg hs manv ns 9-bnn X ense of remittihg> etc - -'Ve reserve jthe right to.
subject historically: Professor R. S. Hyer consul- Lirquent subscribers' or or.-- ljsf at 'one* time

w

s,
.
ve

.
t -*le paper to poor persons, on' recommendation

ered - it philosophically: S. R. Harris and John. A. 'have to nav for rife paper noXa^e ,nfl Hhn
of. their pastors,' for $i. Other than this, there' will be ,

Batten approached it along the path of local ex-Mhcse dolinqmrt su’-.srri-tions ouh- t n fit dtu °v
n° deNanon from the conditions herein stated. .

perience in North Carolina' and Tennessee.- The 'them off' after f " baveXiXm furnished ulith fs w* its 10 eents to collect a personal check:
discussions were 'general and able. The debates in Xi-or about • no' vc-ar -Thi^ entails' id

“
n
''‘,, ne A e therefore request our .friends, wlfen .making sntall :

the executive session have been- .spoken- of as'inon- -rf nbcX'-SCA'-,;- to -our Mr. for and w-e -ro dr! i . v
e

I!?

,
-
t

:

tance
.

s
- ;
to send b -v money order or registered

omental. At their close on Friday night the tdllow-j in the effort to^"overcome' jt jfmvef nnr 'I, A ^ er' °,r b -v bank exchange. Any hank • will • -

ing was given out as the action of the committee! let’s sen-1 in Hi-jw v.T.e vXr '-'hd"neeleeb ffL
e e^hang

-
e_°n

.

New Orleans or New York for

“In response to the designation of
.
our .respective ‘next .year. At the.j.rcsfent writing we have 0n ouLmoney' without^cost:

* ®
.

p0pular "'ay
,

of sen^g '

^ ill »;». nu.ir. r^;.-- :rnce nas taught up that wp a ^ 1

filler, viewer!' the; vr?. kin ir ii riipr a Fo carrvijf" as manv 9 jnnn , ^ pense
-
of remitting,

?. Hyer consul- lirquent subscribers ' oh or.F lix aXone timf We nt'VF "T* P°01

a .anil John. A. have to; ay f,r riX paper. noX.4 and babor^n'

r as mam- as 2 UOO de;
remitting, etc. V\'e resrerve the right to

li-t at- one time w* Pa.Per U) poor persons, on" recommendation

H «e n,! bL ! of tbeir Pastors . ^ $1.' Other than this, there' wilLbe ,

s. onlv tn fi, XkF no deviation from the conditions herein stated.- .
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miming of the plants are partially re-,

le for 'his the chief blame must unques-

upon- file. shortness of the cane supply.

• .. ;i son has . not been one -approaching a

- it has been distinctly disappointing to very.

,r mir jjtiaar planters; and has served to de-

ne. how difficult it is to aecnratelv gauge the

Promo from the appearance of the crop gt

grinding' begins. Prices in New lork

>ih t cents for average grades: in New ° r '

. to 4 1-4. open kettle molasses :J2r.. cen-

[ 27, svriip JO; with dull markets.

\\:i- rccived in Nashviii. ye-terday of the

rjf \. G. Smith, father of Firman Smith and

re Smith, at G'rmm wood, M;ss., Sunday morn-

t,- slnit h but Nashville st veral weeks ago

'•••it woo*l. where lie had business interests.

- s.-v r. ! cotton plantations arid timber lands

[io w;ts accompanied by his daughter ‘and

1 in his i: ini vigorous healt'n. Sunday morn-

j.j Howell received a telegram from Fir-

[','1 nr, ‘ rtaring his father had been stricken

f.,-.;. 'vv.'aud later a telephone message came

w; s dead. Mr. Smith had been a resident

i... ;p*.- a,'- dip - gist twentv vears. coming here

M'V^VsintL'nnd had formed a large circle of

. :.’>d pcqiniutance ; who greatly admired and

i id
; ,-.;:»l}iivs. He whs a man of high char-

1 loyal' friend, courteous • to all, a typical, old--

, . ,
A '..ih-er,. "-utlcman. His many ,friend.3

dor.' - Caleash
N'afchit-o'cfiies

Parish: -

Church News
u to have ' a fine' athletic

result of the action of the*

!S in aliening the students :

f^r^iih^ate^garnteV^cej^t^

j. The .Coikhe of-, Blsho-s
-

't Uiirc.lt; S"'^U. iuus.d--_-
!

.if
•.

to tno'dily .-i': e. 1 rrj It tit'PWL'

1
*
ri-i ye rsi ty i ii-wViK.t t o - » s

rife college 'to; -'tdl a
:
point

Tody ..CAIlegi?-. - d r:

-

|
the opinion tha'r Y;:-r.d,'.r

;

y-alue .of' -the ground- to i

-.excessive price. for ti • P

ask the -court to; dis

restraining' Vunde! bib t-

t beh>ving. tha' i' h a rrai

pfecih f U‘“ " ( hatch;- > , i

.xiw^isi.on ;

.

f

s'lciif held by tb‘- Bishops

Mili.saps College . is

field: This- is-sa.i

two '..Mississippi. C

to -participate in,

ball-
. .

Btshop Lambuth .recently attended the Nashviile

Preachers' Meeting and delivered a. stirring ^ddress

nn ' The Pastor and the Revival. He
r
-n». said, to

returned from his visit to Brasil ..in excellen-

.The Bishops or -tne. .ueuiuuioL

scent -to be blessed with longevity, Ml^hop >I;dhilieu

er.Mitv.-Uwo on December 11. and Bishop. IVam- t

will' attain.' to 'h'fs :
four-score yeajrs on Jauua-ry Sth.

and Bishop -Walden r>iv Fejiruary llth:
. . ; : ;

-

The new 'hi issionary periodical into! w^h,halV'of

the others have' bee'n merged will not- be called tip’

Missionarv Outlook', as was some time ago an-

riotinced. but the, Missionary \ oi.c.e. This change was

necessitated by! t he fact that the Canadian Meth-

odists are publishing a^paner^ by t lie former name.

Bisliou R. CT. Waterhouse and family left .Einory

Va Thursdav, December 1, for
.
San Antonio.; Tex.

where the latter: will spend 'the winter. The Bislro;

will, reltirn -soon for the purpose of
.

disposing of his

-effects at Emory, after which ng will go to the M est

ern cor '. stopping e'n route for a . stay with, his

Tamil v ‘in the great Southwest.—Midland Methodist
' • * »

Six thousand Bibles are to be placed in t.he hotel

bed rooms; of Chicago. They will not, he chained

down If a guest steals a Bible to read t., t.’.e Book

will beAreplaced and the .loss- charged to the credit

account, , because the. purpose of the project is to

encourage Bijile reading. The- Gideons, an .associa:

tion of- Christian traveling ipeir of tlieT ntted States, t Ic^j

are back of the movement. The Bibles are to b<? de-. wtt.i

Iivered -at the hot e! bedrooms at 3 o clock !>. m. on to
the last day, of the year. The delivery will hq. nia.de reM-

by 1 (Mfa voting men from the churches and other re-; _
lights organization's'. The Bible carriers wh ^
•formed into a procession at the central V M. (.A.,*-

anil march to the central point in the loop district, -in L

where thev will break rah.ks’ and go -to the vat ions all

d

Secular News
nirnent

Michael Cnda
of meat pa'-

cur-ding -to. the, v

cenibqr. 1 ,. ( >'-f ti

and .t.he. rbuiah d

The ’Living Church, the official or?

esinnt -Etnscopal Chttfdh-. gives the

tfstjcs.-for t'iat denomination, in Louis

s"i.ppi:. For the .diocese of Louisiana

ishes and mission's. Ok :
Ta-v readers,

for orders-. 3.< .baptisms, infants- 515.

‘

•f,.T9: . cpafirniea. 447; ' communicants

crease of 129 for the year: maniag
111: 'Sunday school .teachers,- 529.:

rontrifuifions, Jini.TfihOi. .For Mis

.id;: paVishes and niissfons,' 67; candii

2 po'stuTants, 2: lav/readers', 38: b

-2fi l. adults ST.;. ^
total.34-8: confirmed

cants, 6,552, an increase of 1.646 for

riages-, S5: bunalV 4S5:- Sunday schn

scholars, 2A1S;. contributions. $79,f>2S

'•The 'Board of FIdu-at:<

; v few days since :-ui.n
;

: 1

iritie^ ;in<t five sovpr

»

ground that •."they
.

prim
cratic class dist'ui" .ops:

social .staivlai ;!.g dfcffcri-.t

work.cif.the- school, s; hyp t

involve a burdensome, c

of religion should penetrate and control

isity. set the building which represents re-

-

•ir to be the central and dominant feature

• r’sitv group. The chapel may appropriate- -

those architectural ideals from which the

Rn-s, now so beautifully harmonious, have,

a spirit, so that all the other buildings on

,o will seeTn to. have- caught their mspira-
|

'

ffip chapel. In this way, the group of

-i,hidings with’ the chapel centrally lo-

donrinant in its architecture; will pro-

the ttniversity, in its idea!,- is dominated

.

q

f religion, ail its departments are inr

rb- -religious feeling and all its work is

,> ’r'Ye highest ends. Whether the chapel

: Inisni-d as to admit of housing the Young
- ; T*-in - Association and all the distinctively

fthm'Vr.s of the .university, or whether

";i -re :a •
sejuirat e building, is a matter that

tifi i't>(-!iif-ii in connection with the plans

-hV-ct.«: l will ask you kindly to submit

b - fc>F •-

* t !’ i :

r

-final adoption to my son, who
’

bifp-rheii regarding my wishes. Apart

r fi.-rv be required for the chapel, the re-

,f i'i(i fund mav be tised, in- the discretion

wter-s. for land, buibiings. or endowment.

., of tin- -rihcii aF.sum shall he used for cur-

, N'o loubt other donors wall offer the

V-.ov if not all, of its. needed buildings.

written in' wills, or to be written, will

LyLbV from time to time for these and

r.Qi- 5 . j- hope, therefore, that this final gift

v'hV be used for endowment, so far as

v,,-- changes which the future may make

i

/i p. disposition of these funds may be

-,ial consent. For such purposes I now
• -Vi as rnv representative, and in case of

. l-h and of his death, he is to be succeeded

(•'•ri'tors/'*.

• T‘lre Midland, Methodist makes tne iouo^m^^
Shgges.tion which should be of interest to the AIeth

odists 'bf MississippL who =are cooperating nn fhe

movenient to establisli a. hospital in Memphis,

nsffiuch as both the Tennessee and Memphis Con-

ferences are engaged in the worthy ente
^'-
nse

.

0

building a hospital each in Nashville- and

we suggest that -the Sunday-schools be asked to giv e

the fifth Sunday’s collections to this .cause, It .would;

do the Sundav schools good and would put {wel'e

o: fifteen hundred dollars a year jnto each of these

building funds: Holston bas long been giving lthe

fifth Sundav's collections from the Sunday schools -to

the .Greenville Orjihanage. and it has been .a sourre

of revenue -that. -has tided the' institution over, many

bard. places. We believe it is practical t<v Wise, from

two tio three thousand' dollars auyear for t te. i -

Urtiows.. The mpney might go; to found and - endow

a children's ward in each institution.

State ..Sunday

of the. State’ in

iii .January,' and

.- A dispatch troi

Says: "The- com;

the .stability, of t!

lisheil its ievtort.

iu New Y.pik am!

the "otimpanile s

tres i'-er niet i-r

thirteen: feet fron

Tweiiiv 'Gc-Ttnaii axt

Wi 1 1 be sel ected soot -

nhtei-Ted to gbLto Br

t-ions to the Brazilian

•uited will n-siun th.ett

home.. Brazil, request

cons’ as .a -result. <>f;
fi,

9

cut training of its ant

Mr: T.. V. Ellzey, the . Louisiana

School •Se'eret.ary.vwiH make a. tour

tlie interest of- Sunday- school work

Pehriiary’ JHs .schedule
,

of appointr

Tows: Jane 25 i Shreveport, (taddo I

lientbn,. Bossier Parish: Jan. 27, -At

Parisfi : Jan. 28 :29, Monroe; Ouachit

30. -TalMahi Madison Parish; ;Jan,: 3.1

land "Parish; Feb. 1, Colliriston, Moi

Feb.-’S, Alexandria, Rapides Parish r Fgb ... Jlaton

Rouge, East Baton Rouge Parish; Feb. 4:p, Sltdell^St.

Tani-rn anv Parish: Feb. 6, Bogaiusa. Washington Par-

ish; Feb. 7, Hammond,. Tangipahoa Parish Feb •

First District Association: Feb, 9-10. Ncw.
^
Or^leans

Orleans Parish: Feb. 11, Patterson, St. Mary PansJi

Feb. 12»- Jeanerette^ Iberia Parish: beb 13, St. Maj

tinsvilleTSt. Martin Parish: ,Feb. H.

B

af£> ette. L.ifa

tyette Parish; Deb; 15, Arowley, Acadia Parish Feb

16, Lake Charles, Calcasieu Parish; Feb. 17, De Rid

-The House
passed' on tbe-.B

is impossibh- t.t>

of ('pnt.ederate

Norther"' prison

tlte Secret ary. -

htasonryuroiitnii

tie placed, conit

war -who' tire l>n

-rare for several new students to enter

i4s Address PORT GIBSON FEMALE
Port Gibson. Miss. "

W. W. Carre Co. Ltd
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Lumbei
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dom of grace is just as real as the law in the realm
of nature. • /. ; -.•

;

•

The most inspiring thought of this' day, or any
day in the history of man', is the world's evangeli-
zation in this generation. We believe "in a world-
wide evangelism. "Go teach all nations,” .said t£e
Christ; this takes in America, and save America and
you save the world; - "If the spirit of evangelism, is
allowed to die out at home,” says Bishop Berry,
“what- more deadly- blow could be struck at the'

MISCONCEIVING A TEXT AND MISDIRECTING
OUR PRAYERS.

By Bishop W. A. Candler.
.

To read into a passage from the Bible some notion

of our own, and then seek to enforce it upon others

as a truth of revelation, is an offense against God.

and man. It is to "handle the Word of God deceit-

fully;” and whether it be done ignorantly or inten-

tionally, it does violence to both divine truth and
human conscience.

The offense is all the worse when it is. committed
in the. name of brotherly love and Christian unity.

And it reaches the very highest point of wrong when
tfce words perverted are the utterances of the divine

Son spoken to the Father in intercession on behalf

of his followers. This is to intrude into the very
holy of holies and" turn to wrong ends the supplica-

tions of our High Priest. Yet this has been dohe
with a part of the prayer of our Lord offered to God
for the men whom bis Father had given him out of

the world. Some have misused his words wittingly,

while others have been misled' by the sound and
have missed the sense.
The words which have been oftenest abused are

these: “Neither pray I for these alone, but "for them
also which shall believe on me through their word,
that they all may be one, as thou Father art in me
and I in thee, that they also may be one in us, that

tfce world may- believe that thou hast sent me.”
These words are' frequently made the Basis of all

sorts of appeals for the organic unity of denomina-
tions and for that ambitious scheme of ecclesiasti-

eism whose slogan is: “The reunion of Christendom.”
Attentive consideration of the words themselves
must show that rhey contain no slightest reference
to the coalescence of ecclesiastical organizations.

me Laymens .Missionary .Movement was wisely
inaugurated to promulgate world-wide evangelism—
a God-given and - a God-inspired movement. Should
there, not be another laymen's movement inaugur-
ated—a movement for the evangelization of the
home land? It is our faith that, such a .movement
should be set in motion, and the men of the ’Church
inspired to take it up, and God is surely"' speaking
to : us to-day as- to Israel'/of old, “that we go for-
ward.” "There is '.a time, in Individual, experience
and in the history of movements and organizations
when God . seems -to -say-, -‘Stand still, and see my.
salvation;' but that time is not; as long as thefe
is a possibility of advance, thecoffimand is' ‘Go for
ward,’ 'and there is- the assurance that the pillar
will lead the movement.” ‘

We are confident that the time is Tore for another
Laymen’s Movement,- a movement for home evan-
gelism, and that the men of the Church should be
inspired to take up this movement; The men are
in evidence to-day in the Church, in, her legislative
councils, -interested alike in her benevolent and edu-
cational institutions, and their vision reaches the

in this hope is America, because for this work
Amexica more largely prepares the way and provides
the equipment than any other agency.

AN APPRECIATION.
It Is- with peculiar pain, and vet with peculiar pleas-

ure. that I offer this brief testimony to tbe worth, the
simplicity,' the beauty of the. character of Mrs'. Addle
Johnson who recently passed .from Fayette, Miss., to
the heavenly land.-

.

•
•

.

She was born. May TO, IS52, in Jefferson County,
.Miss., near the place where her body now reposes.
In early childhood she united with the Methodist
Church and during her Whole life thereafter she, was
a consistent and devoted member. She was a quiet,
domestic woman, of a retiring natui^ and- Without
pretention, s.trong in her. attachment, faithful in' her

.... friendship, charitable in' a way -the world knew not
that the 'if, loyal to her Church and true to her pasto.K 'Of

such is. the. kingdom of heaven. ?

She was married to . Mr. ^ Bolls Johnson, Dec. 20,.

TS70, and had she lived but four, more days she would
have seen her fortieth anniversary ’of that event.
Her illness dated back some weeks, and as the disease
advanced her condition became more serious each
day; Her 'lasLJ.ucid moments were spent in speak-
ing of heaven and of hpr Savior.- The end cameras
neacefuliy and’ as quietly as the dawning of morning,
and' those who mourn her departure are comforted
with the, assurance of her having gained the home in
the house of many mansions.; •

. ..

Twelve years ago the last thing i did before I -was
admitted to Conference on trfal was to lav, away the
body of a special friend, and. this yean the first thing

L did after taking the local relation was to perform
a" like service for another special friend. Life seems
full of contradictions and disappointments, but be-

vond the dark and mysterious, a loving Father knows
and

.
cares, -

.

Sister Johnson is- at rest. God bless and guide
the sorrowing ones is the prayer of their late pastor.

be more carnal than spiritual in both origin and
aim. -Love does not inspire such schemes, nor would
the sum of love in the earth be increased by them if

they Were accomplished. - A"* \
. More union, than unity is not an edifying specta-

cle. I,t certainly offers no- evidence to convince the

world that Christ was ' sent - by God, or. 1

"

Chiirch is sent by Christ. The organic union of all

the Churches was not an aspiration of primitive and
apostolic Christianity. It is a mediaeval idea which
sprang up when ambitious men and worldly -Churches
sought to lord it over God’s heritage:. Its revival in

our day is not a mark of high spirituality, but the

evidence Pf a certain- loss of faith in divine forces

and an over-reliance upon machinery to accomplish
spiritual results. -

,

There is a thing .to be prayed for which -is more
important than organic unity of the Churches; and
we need much grace to obtain and keep it. It is the
disposition to deal fairly and justly r and ;

lovingly

with sister Churches. If some would try to do this,

even 'for a brief season, thev would derive front the

system of earthly machinery? Does the dogma of

“organic unity” apply to' the Father and the Son?
(3) The result of the unity for jwhich the Master
prayed was to be the convincing of the world.

“That the world may believe that thou hast .sent

me.” Can organic union of any kind be made; the
premise of any such convincing argument with the
world? If mere' unity of organization is a proof of

a divine origin, .Mohammedanism can furnish far
better credentials than tbe Christian Church can sup-

ply at any point of its history from apostolic times
until the present moment. Moreover, the unified,

fettered, and corrupt Church of the Middle Ages by
the same argument could prove itself far more
divinely commissioned than are the spiritual, puri-

fied, free, and energetic Churches of the present era
It is manifest that no thought of organic unity

was in the mind of the Master, nor desire for it in

his heart, when he offered his great high-priestly

prayer on the night "before he died. How must It

disappoint him when any of his followers fix their

hearts upon such a .paltry bauble as organic unity

and miss tbe glorious, divine, world-convincing unity
of life for which he prayed so earnestly! The unity
for which he cried so fervently, as Dean Alford truly

says, “has its true and only ground in faith in Christ
through the Word of God as delivered by the apos-
tles, and is therefore not mere outward uniformity,
nor can such uniformity produce it.”

Attempts at uniformity in outward organization do
often hinder it. Witness the effort to absorb the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church into

a
another body,

an effort which has divided families and communities
and filled the courts of several States with irritat-

ing ^litigation. Recall the Romish persecutions by
which in former centuries organic unity and out-

ward uniformity were enforced over unwilling souls.

If that impossible and undesirable dream of the
“reunion of Christendom” were fulfilled to-day by
tbe absorption of all Churches into one huge eccle-

siasticism. the cause of Christ would suffer great
harm. Men would continue to think as before.
Would the insincere profession of all thinking alike
make their Christianity more energetic or fruitful?

Some would perhaps drop into vagueness and indefl-

niteness of belief in order to avoid collision with
the beliefs of other members. Would that sort' of
pulpiness result in greater or pore effective Chris-
tian effort? Multiplied millions would bow down

8UPP0SE YOU HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT?

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND IN8URE WITH
ANOTHER LAYMEN'S MOVEMENT LEON IRWIN <a

FIRE AND CA8UALTY INSURANCE.

736 Union 8treot Phone,.'Main 5t5.

CLIMATIC PREPARED PAINT
Guaranteed 1M 'P« Cent Pure.

AMERICAN PAINT WORKS/DNew Orleans, La.

Street*re s
v

Francis -Martin. Pres. John McClosky, Vlee-Pree.
W. 8. Flynt. Gen‘1 Mgr. C. H. Bill*. Sec.-Trees

Geo. A. ,Hera

est in the world, speaking of "What Makes a Great
Nation.” a few days since said:

. "We need a re-
vival of pure, old-time religion: we. have enough
quackery in religions and political cure-alls, but as
ever, ‘Righteousness exalteth a nation/ and 'The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom/ ”

It-Js apparent; that we need- a genuine,- thorough., all-

embracing revival, one purely evangelistic and Meth-
odistic; a revival which shall enter all homes, and
touch all hearts, and make every church an effec-
tive' soul-saving institution. Such a work of grace
when, secured is the result of the. wise use of. divine-
ly-appointed means, and is as natural as the gath-
ering, of the harvest when all ‘the conditions have 'ORNER CANAL AND TCHOUPITOULA8 STRUTS
been complied with. The law governing: the king- Cumberland Phene M. SMI. NtW Mmm; U

SPEARING & CQ.,
, (Established 1*17.)

MAKERS -

AWNINGS, FLAGS, TARPAULINS and -TENTS,
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TH E-BURNING DECK BOY.

Few people know that the “Boy on the Burning

Wk" is not a. myth, but an actual fact, and still

fewer know that the man who gave the order for

the destruction of the vessel, on whose deck the

aforesaid bov. stood; was born.in Jamaica Plain, and

lived there -till his royalist, lather, who objected

strenuously to the American Revolution, transplanted

him to Ehglahci, where he served u^ier Nelson, in

the battle of the Nile. .... ' ... /
-The boy was French, spn of the admiral or the

French ship FOrient, and' that' was the vessel that

blew up ’with the immortal, boy standing by the

niaintnast.
'

'
• ....

-The boy’s unconscious destroyer. Captain Benja-

min Hallowell, was, born in the old Boylston house,

still standing at the corner of Boylst.on and Center

Jamaica Plain. . The bouse was built in

The Home Circle

A. LITTLE BOY’S CHRISTMAS WISH

Francis : McKinnon Morton,

in December St. Nicholas.

1 like to he a little boy .

Almost all of .the year,

And all the joys of other boys
'

'

To me are very dear;

Apd one pair of shoes and ^stockings

Caii bother o'ne a sight
'

-If they're put oil every' morning •

And taken off at night,

—

But. ah! when- Christmas comes alohei,

With all its cold, and snow', ;

.And good Santa fills our stockings

All hanging in a row, .

I’d love to be a centipede:

:
’Twould sure be- jolly fuh =

To bang a hundred stockings up.

Instead of only one! ••

,

.streets in

1726 by theBoylstons, and afterward passed to

rabid royalist/' Benjamin Hallowell-, after whom the

'captain was named,

The old -man lived in Jamaica Plain long enough

to bake himself unpopular when the American Revo-

lution broke out. The. son had been early sent to

England for his education, and he becam.e one o

American-born' men to attain- distinction in

e Captain Hallowell had

sure, which ran down the

iptain Hallowell gave the

essel to be blown up he
: -• of the French

who, foolishly but heroically, obeyed' his

the vessel, till. I

proud, though, child-

when. she “with

-. ;• i
. , THE DOLL.

' By Edith Ravens: ^
’

There was rnueh excitement in Tot-To.wn, the land

ofa thousand Children, because it had been adver-

tised that Prof, Kiiidb eart; the great
^
man who -loved

children,, was coming to town. .
• "

^ ,,
•

The .little folks, from . far and near were delighted

because they had often heard great stories, about;

him. and now that they were really going- to See; him

—why it seemed' almost too wonderful to be
.

true.'.

The day before his. arrival a. big platform had been

built in the center of the public square, for -he- was

to nitikO an. address to the children andwanted a

place so as all
1 could hear him talk, AntJ then came

the d.ong expected day. . . .;

'

* For miles afpuhd the little boys and girls„ poured

‘into the center of the town, and when the big; smil-

ing-faced. man alighted from the train- at .the Tot-

Town depot Jhe was greeted bv hundreds of little

people' i
'

. / . . .. •

• Amid chVers; he was carried away to the' platforni

where thousands of boys and girls

the.seven

the .British navy.

- In the battle of the Nil-

command of the ship Swifts

luckless 1’Orient. When Ca

command for -the French \

knew nothing of the 13-y.ear-pld son

admiral,

stern father’s order, “Don’t leave

give" y'ou. permission,” and his

like’ form,” graced' the. doomed vessel

fragments strewed, around the sea.”

Captain Hallowell' afterward heard the sad tale and

was much moved 'by. it.- The boy called out three

times: in agony to his father, he learned, hut st,sod

bni„trfv hv the mainmast, though his father lay
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s

in the Square!

were gathered'.

; How they cheered him! ; . /
'

And then the processor came forward to the, edge

of fhe ‘platform with a large bundle' in his hand, and

suddenly that little ar,my of people became hushed".

The,good man- began to speak.

. "1 anr.yery happy to be able to talk to all you little

folks," he began, “bechuse I love you all very miich.

Some Tittle boys, and girls are really and truly very

good children, only they are apt to be just a bit care-

less and they forget sometimes, I am going to talk

especially to those children.”

He quiused a- moment- ns he began to untie the

great bundle while all the .children waited with won-

der. And then off came the paper, and what do- you

think it was? '

It was a great big doll, dressed as beautifully as

you ever saw,

“Now you see here I have a very wonderful doll,

resumed the professor. “It is just as pretty as possi-

••But Miss Cummings

school-, first began, and

other- children.”

Dorothy, leaning

the twilight, choked back a

“She always used to stop

this morning?’ or somethii

if she loves every

Someway I can

hard to -make my
” And Dorothy’s

against her mother’s shoulder In

sob, and then went on-:

d say, ‘How Is Dorothy

like that, but now it

other little girl better

t understand it. I’ve been

lessons good, but I don’t

tale of woe ended in a

seems as

than me.

trying so

care now-

real, sob.

Mrs. Hart rkept silence for a

old 'Dorothy had been a hero-

babyhood, and the sensitive, in

to school this autumn for the,

a great liking to the sympathetic, charming young

teacher who had instantly won her shy confidence.

Probably, as the term’s work grew more taxing, the

teacher did not have so much time in which to pay

attention -to the little girl. - v
,

“Let me. tell you,a story, Dorothy," said Mrs. Hart,

stroking- back the soft, fair hair from the- heated

forehead. “It will perhaps help you to understand

why you ought to keep on doing your, lessons well,

even though' the teacher seems to forget you,

'“If is a story about the king’s garden," continued

Mrs. Hart, when Dorothy had grown quiet enough

to listen. “There was once a princess who worked
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! '• -in’ ?l»e o: war.is intemperance. And now that Mr' Carhp«v
i'r>;ien.' A. ’.rovide^J -for a niovemenj .to aid'Mn destfovhm- '-wmafeuap. former, at is-tq. be hoped -that some rich humhnf

s-ers-a-r-e ^nan *;i!r establish a foundation, that .will2
• -i os-ible an- organized and worldwide Propaganda

- e-*er

n

s t tne jatter; _>\ ith the nations permanency''»-
> - c« and thf millions of mankind, sober, surelvrihp

- r.ace -'vqnld be far on- the way in its match toward
- '

! < defi'.p'ioii.
alu

ve'
:

r =
' Mr. Ct-. neqie -is right in- observing that the senti-

.-'tient agaipst .strife tw-d, bloodshed is stronger and
'

. rnqre wtd. s- read tO-da,v than •«$ riatiy ..foritne?. period
;

• ,Qf the; worlds history: This is due -to' the . widening
.-.Jr ..

.
;ir?,i5e.pci ;> o? ilig gospel of the Prince- of Peace.

1

. Hap,
. . .. .-<*!.• (1s

:
of Soars • before - he was borm in the mangerf-t !mt]i!ehe-b and- the angels sand their idace*™*

heart oii fi

one a fi-a
- -

the t o:

to d co-opt
on in : dirty
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Editorial
THE APPEAL OF THE PASSING YEAR

Tile year nineteen hundred and ten is. drawing to •i'e-l for •

a close. A few hours more and it will have vanished . - rtweks of ' h- • i:

Into the past— ‘ that mighty reservoir .of men and-
- it- pitrg-rris as

things.” How fast the fleeting seasons come and .-ascent- -ard-
go! In youth they see -n long,, but as age advances, the /evils that
they seem to flit by on lightning wing. And .every' 1 . .

.

year that passes swings us forward toward the grave. u
: rhey: --. i t.

the judgment, and eternity, Even when - longest. artorg. wh'qti- y

;

brief indeed is human life. Inside of the century- r.tdr HMi.-tt li
-

mark man must live, achive and fix his -destiny. !tary of, V.' .r: r
Time is not an arbitrary thing, marked off by hit of -Columbia T '

man beings to suit their convenience. It is mens- Fres’i'b'rt , ;f yh
ured by the flight of worlds. The seasons are of van'crinierT " of t

divine appointment, and most strikingly do .
the', and ex-A'rib: ssy

evmbolize human life. The joyous springtime Cor cy. -Lake. iu
responds to youth: the summer with its golden bent; -fhar.T-'s.- ,W.
ty. to manhood's early prime: the autumn. To the uhivV>U-:

:r-. ..f:u

period when strength begins to ware arid the Cm si ,P, -M-i ::;.: -

footprints of- time’ become visible on tite face and - tan- of y-

brow: and winter, to. old age. whose white locks ar-t- n ett, j.eyp

akin in color to the hoar frost of the vale and the mar.. Hat
'

And the seasons also. 'teach-,- Airba-s? -dor -o :<

The most r-Anibass-.; df r ri>

BISHOP NEELY'S INTERVIEW.

•

,

r . .j . pjr .
; 1

n§ i imescin-niocrat ml. December 2-1*' contained a
r ;

i L-rvard
' r h'- interview; with; Bishop T. • lb -Xeelv,

>• - ;i yr.’=. v r -of yv.fe 9‘-
,'

!l "
-V' Mtodist Episcopal Church, who after pre-

j-v.d r.
p. .1 - sr>,

s:d ipy :) i i he Gulf Conference of that; denomination.
Ho:. • - ’ .. :

' '"ish.- .I.a,, was passing through- New' Or-

,T-i: ,-s -

r.'.-,--
°

.

v.ti.' yi: route East., The Bishop waiMn.an optimis-

, ,
- -

• ]i. .w.| ;• : : i.

:

-.tin i nud-discmirsed at some length upon
•: . :.- o; .• y.-i- ''-’orlv »>;' _h:.« •Ch.nrcli 'iii this ' section,

.
contending-

-.-
., A; c,'. n

" v has a .remarkably bright .out look. He' dealt,

,c. T-,
, Fi rs'

:,
:
VV?‘V""- .chietly ii] -glittering genefa!i’ies..an ;

d.gave-
-

- 1 1 j

- '.--.,1
r'o'rii-

e'ifn.% -figures „indicat-ing^-..the ’ p’efceritage -of

-

.

,.>
f; -y,.

;
v. -.

/

n
',n ow: h. . That thf .Methodist ikuscopal Church 'is do-

v ;
a vood. wordy a.tiioti'g the negroes -,of the South is.

. !
. >. uA V yy -tin'

i,

'i-douht«'dly -.true, hut that .it is having large success
a

.

-

-. s , s rd 1 i- i' o r .of
vkitig to- establish itself among the white peo-

. 7 ?• plp.-'Af; 'this -territory; •

is.' an assertion- which; we dd
.l.-’iv. i.lvs trtts’t

I: < t think the facts will sustain. The. Alabama -'Chris*

the u7 1-. i. . selecft'^ 'ban: Advocate- of April 7, lkin, contained an editorial

is - :/<-; *i.-. The ."'hi -h-.it was- shown that the Northern Church,
’ 4j. itnwjihs'andjng; -the hivL*h manner • in which it* is

-

g> vq p>*. ^r^irtare"
'' iv,' n tiding inone-y to proinote its wo.rk in

•

i

• - I,,
-.. -. t r o'.t ha.d in that State in the eli-veit years frpm

iii w - - V:
' -b

.

- 1
;t ,:':ft vain aniotig ^the .whites of 3.15;

i.'.;. f. c-Alou g ’ - abis/thfl 'V '-'He.'•o.’ir -C.hurcii' iir the sanie : territory 'li.idy'duriug'

e CV’jkLt i-, .; f(<rit''e (-rituV ih'-.'-t.-ai! period .a- gain of tiiore than t’O.-OpO- Tt also
1 hat during tile Satrie . eleven years the

-.f
i -even v liite CahTerences of the .Metliv/dist i-ipiscopal

p,| ; ;.p = its '7'-. iu 'the : South had a .gain of. only- ft.06'0', while.

:• i- <• ; rigL-7
'

'ft herb ./Church had. in .'the- shrtfe field a gain
.

- c- - . .Let r ote, than- :h** .flOOr-eau itwrease about four times
v ’

.
[• '•

• . bf.-'vj,. •t.s* 'a:-. a.', as. th-- pr^ent. total white meniligrship of

v 'be- M. H/C.hurcU- in the. eleven Southern States: We
i ;'s t; ' .v.et'.known. rt ' '

' M th.-it w'e hh'vc nqt- available the statfstics show-
'bu--’- ; i-.. (>k- Mtyl U't/te ---' yephra'iel.'-:the

:

progresjs made -within the -hounds'
'

1 - t-b --take 'Tie/Gulf Conferen'ce. liiit we dare say they would
; - a. .- o

'

-I : Per. .lit t If-from 't.hose given, above. Tlje truth is the

! : v.
'

-*'u'y. c* • Not l.h'Tn Ohurch -.find’s it difficult to. reach, the white
'

u wfitT.'t ..
-fi or f.'Joj'de of 'tbs 'South, and we Tir.d it difficult to reach

r : v :
- h' , Ji •: t.-ian j- - ' of tit - Xoith: So.true is t.his-that nien

,<

of fra-

• ’Hi t;L v tei-tia! spirit in .both denominations v .have .not

I-' ii-h bid.; -cH’- b,W evil! . The :

'o express tiie conviction tha.t it is unwise
•' tg»jV ;

.-g -t!). son: *?:-•»•-*. T-he ‘T'.r .(•ithei-. ('hitrcli to seek to invade the 'territory, of

:f: / t ,
.* ..ni-r- - brli--;'. It has. been but a sjjrort time since Zion’s

"
: T. : (-"-. j" w; :

• -p
; jno

' ’• C:bl. -ode! of . the most iibly-, dited periodicals in
;

t •> .pMie i?ivl‘. A tin rfoait. .MitCnodism, strongly advocated this view,
. . ...t; .

-

,,v; j. IV
-

:y hir.vr* also - some of the jem} mg' pap.ers of the

;

:
-.v

-.- •: -l;t 'in 'the Ch'npcn. South; -
"

- -

- - • a. :• j. -. ;1 ,

' 1 -u.t' I’dshop Neely says tliah the-' suffix. ".North,'’

'

; jlypajy; .loc;>. not T'idbhg . to " his Church, that rtjie bitter

V\.-T..-e i-.rtii ; --made':'!!p’;’ftu'!es .of. the C-iVil War are dying out, that "many
.

v- - ,ti-i-
: : p -.t-hc ar : of 'Pill

; i-'c>1e have changed or mo.(Bfi.ed their - views,; and,

;s n - ...' -iii. As 'll tit- nearly ,d'll of the miriisfers in the Q ti 1 f Confe.r

tb 'b:-;i,rv:!iyo' :iri.‘-Jhe sons or grandsons: of Confederate sol

-1.
• -"

i- -'i'-Cp 1

1

- O'a’b'-,- a dtersdy Techii'ically. the Bishop is correct as to the
"

-\ •-- wage, vy'.'ifs g; il/nmin': : tneMif. bis deriaiirination. biif so far as his'ory and

V tng Ms w’rttni.-iiy ‘ttl-x-'* syfft jn:«nt ' are concerned it is- just, asniuchathe-
p N ; - s' a

'

'mankind, l.yf: iii
- •(fiiurclLqf-

^ t he Norttv- as burs is of the South. Their

dq ; : -.: i towityfi. inir /iH mbi-rsh i-
- kmoji-e fhc white -peopie is alinost who!-

- C •-•••>- 'stnigglys. or. ' if ly in the North, at:d A\'est; They have. a. piere - hand

.
"iiw of Id y.'-atipu. o: fill i-ii -The Sttirr-s 'coinn’only sjmken of as .-Southern. .

• 'tt. of th". industrial -.arts, it .-eotishlerabiy less than .lOu.OOn in the eleven white

tr: ft-” -of h-rntiri; prouv' ??. '' y'Oivfet'-eji''ey.before .referred tq. and these a”r.e chiefly .

. ' :

s- t
:te J*. vst"(,f the oyijs ,it; H ist Tennessee and along; the border.. The Bishop

_ Ti -, a---.- -ayl p. »k„ -b- ->ky. of "ht.any peo.ple haying changed or modified

a
..
;'. -- . e;/” Mlr-i-ii.. rM-ir' vi--vs" in the South. ' In' what way -have -they

li .-1 tjiqi'htit. r*,*f!s * r&rijt b ve . 'changed' ,or modified'’ tliemd' Does lie m?an that

: v- v ; ' i -insikf. i re s-'o'm'iy. -:Wny cdnsiderabie number of ’.Southern people have
: ;J:j fdT yi't sebtb-tKAs . (if* an 'repudiated' the principles for ' which' their fathers'

: :i hr oniy rival curisej stc;qd' eitn.er in Church or State? Is .membership to

snew upon the heights,
lessons that we may well lay to heart
important of them is that a bountiful harvest in the
autumn and peace and plenty in the winter can only
be enjoyed by him who has faithfully sowed nr.d c;M
tivated in the springtime and summer. A glorious
old age. rich in lovg. inspired byr hope; and radiant
with supernal light is possible only w*--en the ante-
cedent years have been worthily snent. Everyone
is in an important sense self-made: he stands at. the
dose of his earthly pilgrimage the finished product
of his own prior thoughts, beliefs, feelings arid ac-

tions.

The closing year calls for thankfulness and srati

tnde. Rich 2nd unfailing have been thm-mercies and
blessings of God. They* have been new every morn-
ing end fresh every -evening. To number them would
he like counting the sands upon the seashore, or thf

stars in the blue .depths of the sky. For food, drink
raiment, ard shelter, for all of the things which hay.
fed the intellect and the soul, for the innumerabk-
influences that have brightened and enriched our
lives, we should rendersincere and heart-felt praise
to the bountiful dispenser of every good arid perfect,
gift. Nor should we be past down by the sorrows i

That have chilled ns and thrown their dark shadows 1

across our way. The path of suffering is the path
the Master trod, and the only one that leads to per-
fection. Moreover, the clouds will soon lift and we
shall behold the beauty and .glory of the perfect day

j

“Weeping may tarry for a night; but joy comes .with .

the morning," - - - ..

The end of the year is also a fitting- occasion for
]

taking our reckonings. No sailor dares to navigate
the sea without now and then ascertaining his Iati-

U-;de and longitude. He wants to know if he is

headed for the port and if -be. is making progress. Ho
we should desire to know as the years come and go
whether our voyage across life's solemn main is

bringing us nearer the heavenly harbor. Is our faith
stronger than it was twelve months acb" Do we lovc^-

God and humanity more? Is the peace in our sou1st
deeper and fuller? Ts .our p_i?=iop to save-the ins' ,

inrire consuming? An old Scotchman was once .asked i-

!f he expected to go to heaven at lh- death. “Why,
man," he said, in reply'. "I already live there." Hop
*verr -saint should have more of holiness arid heaven
tn his. heart with every passing year.
The. de-n-h of the old year arid the birth of die 1

new one" is also a trumpet call to quicken nur flag- j -tioti, l
glng energies. It nroclaims that time Jr swiftly fly-

’

; i-r'-.pi

tag. and that what w-.- do' for the Master must >
. their. L

done quickly. An liou- lost, is, lost forever. It h ?d!e; •

so much subtracted from our .opportunity to - serve , -vdigt.-ifi

God and mankind No matter what may b<> one's iVould '

capacity, without time in which to-exercise it bu r -t .:

can achieve nothing. Surely as Christians we neei' /
to be tremendously in earnest: we need to niahe j

-vi 'o-y-
every fleeting moment count. Those whom we an the «;
commissioned to reach with the gospel are fast go- ofter :

>'?-g down to the grage. They are the same no two 'he nn< :

years in succession. Inactivity indicates a low state appeal t

mission,
e'er rind

vein

mas set on
; fori

1 xpense’o*- it a

Napoh'Ol-L Vvri't

tiiore- il ti ti > h
I'lTtied Sfat* - :

f.ra'1 -Govern n.: i

tgdb'u:: of

Tbr-ao
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e represents to be construed as
1

:

in' ;t personal note to tlie editor, Rey ; AY. MYAYbol-.

,nce? We’ are informed that the lard-, .the, 'in-es-idlng, elder of the 'Greenville' District,

of the. Gulf Conference are as says: yA-ikof our men-are at work, and those I have

;ed,> largely - corQuosed of South-
, beard f.fom-. are doitTg well.” Brother Woollard :has'

"fact is due to causes quile dif-i-iijs’ charges . splendidly, manned,' and we expect to

rich he; has suggested. The ez-jrrear good tiling's of our Delta Methodism throughout

hat there "was a-V<Jivisfon of 'the
j
the year.- - « •

.

Rev; J-, K; Stephenson did .much for the 'circula-

tion of the Advocate in the Jonesboro charge last

fear/ Vie has " our, hearty thanks for his/ faithful

work in behalf of
.
pur paper., Bishop McCoy, saw -fit

to ppiiange. him from' the Corinth, to the Oxford Dis-

trict. and -station him at Abbeville, where we Mare

say he. will give a good accouht»pf himself. -

A card froin. Rev. Eugene Johnson, of the

.Mississippi •Conference,t states that- he has

his hew field of lab’or/at Ripley, and is. pleased with

t.he'-otifiook.- Wet dar£ say that the people "will .be

delighted also -when they ’have learned . to know
( pian and missiphary

Rrother Johiison; . There i§ no -truer and .more de-
1

pendahle man to he found in the itinerant ranks. - /-when the history

We acknowledge Die- reception of a bgautiful card, ten Mott is SPjng
' ' ’

‘ turns greet in vs- from the famous- A'bung Northrup^. of t~,
We greatest young

s- of the First Methodist Church, tof, aider Jbhn R. Mott the greatest you

t hears the signature of Miss E!iz->orld to-day. He is a sane, L.„.

1 1’
e^1accomplish ed teacher of the man, and one --r, - -

uiatlon” as a Sunday school worker stured. -By Presidlent d.

nd the boundaries of her own State,
young

imni Price and /Mi's§ Bernice .Ander-
j cohdirCt and life than John R. Mott, . ,F

i\ ar the residence of the bride’s RreWer. of the T Tnited States Supreme Court:*' iwo

e County. Miss., fin December lSrj of -the greatest, diplomats the country has ever seen

son officiating. Brother Price is; a
;
arg-tbe iate- John Hay and

,

John R. Mott.” :

Mississippi Conference, and ’.is sta-
- M Brogan has begun his work- at

; on. in the Port Gibson District. T.ne . r
R ' Migg‘.

in a happv frame of mind. In a
s congratulations and best .wishes, ”

n the 20th "inst. he thus expresses

kers, of Trenton, Miss;, is laying his
. hiinself : “A more splendid people it has not been

j

One of the strongest men in the Mississippi won-

! ference is the Rev. T. W. Adams, who holds_sway in

the interesting town of Lumberton. He ha3 a fine

irecord behind him, and his powers are Jet undimin-

ished.
' He stood high in the regard of Bishop Gal-

loway, whose estimate of the gifts and graces of

preachers was almost unerring. It would be super-

fluous to state that Brother Adams made a good re-

j port at Hattiesburg: It is hi-s habit to give m good

North account of himself, no matter where his field.

reached
j pew nien in the modern Church have been so

highly commended by persons of distinction ana

power of discrimination as the great Methodist lay-

^ leader. Dr. John R. Mott. Of

him it has been said by Rt. Rev. Arthur S. Lloyd:

of this generation has been writ-,

to stand at the top.” By President

the" University of -Minnesota: "I con-
- -

r:--j.man in the

-j - a, broad-minded, cultured

cannot Jiear him without being in.-

Alderman,: of the

No man in modern Ameri-
men to .finer issues of

and by-Justice

rgo upon the holiness question and that the. second

Messing”’ "inir drifted very largely into the Meth

Silt Episcopal Church: This ,is. t,he mfh.e.icu

which hhs: giveh Bishop Neely Ins ‘sons and grand

sons of Confederate soldiers.”
. -

.
' •

The Bishop' states that he expects. Ins. Church. t<

..row rapidlv in the South -as, a- result of the swellnn

tide of ihiniigratip'n - from the Nprttt and East, n

ridubtedlv any growth that, it may have will conn

chief!v from that ^source ; but opr observation ls tha

manv' of the Northern people coining to this lectio!

nrefCrJt b unit e -wit h- the'Southern Church. M e .hav

lof.gr/gaflonsrcin 'Louisiana wftieh - are very- lar-Cl

composed of- them, sonfe ;
of them in. towns "

:

!,ier

the' Methodist Episcopal -Church also has an orcar

irstihn -M'hen transplanted to Dixie, people v-)-.nit
. ... .

W^orthe^ States' usually soon come tv see ; bribing Chri-

[h^wisdom of the attitude of o.iir Church toward The
j

Men s Bi.de Co

.SW nSm-po,.,Wlon of this section. .ndwve

.»e fact ,M W.t-.p, wh,> --a.

Church li*» .Vwt control oi the nejiroes. v.-h,le _th« extend! tar--:

Chflrch.. South, has set^them off qs an independe t Rev . John V.

bodv and '‘affirm^, that .their, wav is the better Pnd , SOI; were, mar
wiser one: -His -affirmation, to this effect is, how e' er,

, paren t g in -Lei

hv* no means conclusive. The -Government stam
• Rt>v> w .pa

tics show- that the negro ha-s achieved -his latest.. m( .n vi l??r of tin

success religiously 'in the ipdependenU bodies Thus
;

tioned at.Wilki

the negroes in the Methodist Episcopal Chui c h num Advpca te: extvi

ber-30S.55l. and own property valued -^.$ ..104^ .

p . y
those in the African Methodist Episcopal Church

mM jJii ‘ifi

a

t

n
h
d
e AfHcan°|on Church ‘number ^

ms?fss
vastlv better for-.hoth,ihe -white man and t& black

(

Church i =.

man 'that their church organizations should be sop.
; Dr -‘A: F, S.:i

arate and distinct. And ’we predict - that the time
, ^ Fils ,- .Met-1

will come when the Methodist El'is
E
c6pal. Church '"U

.i n ,he city las

take -this view of the mat rer, dipt witliststndjng Bisnqp., -with a .

Neelv's heart v commendation of the
.

present .arrange-
;
smge: he-A' as r

menr Alreadv more or less friction exists between enoe, but heJ;

the rgees- in "the adiiii-nisi ration of government m
r.o-wiiv the :ul

that denomination, and it is hot a mtle'aniusing.to .jahidners". -He

see how tiie'white’ delegates at ope of their General
.
ci(y of.Missfss

Conference* inanSge to 'keep their .colored hret ren
,

'

out of the -episcopacy. Such a-- condmon. of Jh ngs
^
V^pat. h f

cannot in our .judgment, he long eoini lined. As thex States on tin

become -bet teri in formed and more self-reliant, thejhea d, ,ms..or

negroes will not' be content id .reniain in an organ- . South, ."0 s
;

ivniinn whieb excludes, them from- its highest ho.norfe . while attempt

ulillSv U • -A myi x. i ‘ - e ,

my lot to know and serve. Sympathetic in- the hour

of affliction, patient with my short-comings in. the

pulpit and loyal to the pastor as the accredited

representative of the Church, they, have won a place

in mw affections: that will abide through all the years

to come. The help rendered this pastor by those

noble saints of God, Dr, T. C.AVier and Rev-'^L
Harrison, can never be measured m human tenns

With records stretching, through - mpre than fifty

long and eventful' years, they await the Master s

summons in the blessedness of perfect Reace .A
beautiful tribute is this, and we do not doubt that

it is well merited: The. editor wrought n that fleffi

for three years, and counts them among the happiest

of his life. -

FROM BISHOP McCOY,

To the Pastors and Sunday School Superintendents.

North Mississippi- Conference-

Dear Brethren: I take pleasure in commending

to vor Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick, who has been em-

ployed bv the Sunday School Board of your Confer-

once as Sunday School Field Secretary. I know Miss

Kilpatrick’s capabilities as a worker in this particu-

lar field, having been her pastor for three years, du>

j'ng which time she was at the head of a large class of

university students in my Sunday school. She is a

woman of wonderful gifts and of genuine piety.

her visitation amongst the pastoral

North Mississippi Conference will he

inspirational and instructive values,

ilv informed as to modern methods

M work and has the true gift of im-

wledge: Very truly,

J. H. McCOY.

Ala., Dec. 22, 1910.
.

PERSONAL, AND OTHER NOTES,

Rev J L. Nabors has begun his work e.ntliusiasti-

callv. on t»ie. Stark,ville Circuit, It is 'his -habit, to

spend himself freely, to "promote the Master s cause.

Dr/. H. G. Henderson, the 'new pastor at. Coiambus

Miss^.-js the author of -u valuable pamphlet on
_/^

s

tlbii Giving.” which has been highly commendedhby

Bishop Fitzgerald. Dri F. S. Parker, Dr: S. A-< Steel,

and others, •
'

.Rev. G. S. ; Harmon, .

the faithful- pastor ,of East

End Church, Meridian, has brought us under obliga-

tions for a number of- subscribers. He senes ,

OAnorrflO'Otihll : TT tlOfl IS ll Oil OI 1U 2 . 3 IH1 t

Birmingham.

Geo. ‘ W., Riehl. Aug. R

RIEHL & RAUXET,
Successors to Xowengardt &' A

JEWELERS
1 2 2 BARONNE STREET - - N(

tOp/ical Department: M. F. Fitzi

-Rev ,S: M. ' Thames and. family reacneu -cm .. ^ ,tl

hp'nie at .Carrollton,'! Miss, on Friday, 1 > • 'in >

and w!e re. -given a \varin : welcome.- Bro lie ,•_*.!•

was in Jiis .pulpit on tlie'1-Mh ins... ' morning and
t

R.

evening; and ' preached
^

to large congregauims.
.

[rent

"
Rev. .Ibhn P., Lowry, , lie well known - ofx .

•

Little Rocli. Arkansas, desires u's to state that
- ^

still giving'himself. to revival work -and
!/

'

'hail

engagements. - He has held a nuniher of_

and successful meetings in Missibsippi - ••
. vf)1]

past few years/- - . ’

..] lo.'I

Rev \V W Graves was'returned to Homewood at t'or

the we/nt session Of - the Mississippi CmiRirence-
; r

where he is doini? a notablV good wot '.

-

for this I on
ly is a man who.wears well with lusjtfn de. or this mi

is the beginning of his third J®ar ' J friprr'js

‘

"KVe
counts -Brother Graves as one of its • best friends..

THE
Grant Furniture Co.
THE DEPENDABLE KIND

of FURNITURE that

Lasts a LIFETIME —
WHERE PRICE* ARE THE LOWEST.

427 *429-431 Gamp Street, Hew Orleans
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Obituaries
three times. First, to Miss Martha
H. Warren; second, to Miss Martha
A. Ball, and third, to Miss Martha E.
Ford: His last wife and ten children
survive, and five preceded him to file
home above. Brother Ford was a
tender, loving husband, and a devoted
father. He was honest,

Obituaries not over two hundred words
In length will be published free of
uhargre. All over two hundred words
will be charged at the . rate of 1 cent a
word. Count the words and send the
amount necessary with the obituary.
That will save trouble ail around. industrious,

and successful' in business affairs. In
early life he professed faith in Christ
and united with the Methodist Church,
in which communion he lived till God
said it is enough, come up higher.
He -.was quiet and unassuming in his
religious life,, but his family and in-

timate . friends knew and appreciated
his many Christian virtues, and had
no doubt as to his readiness when the
summons "cafne. He often told his
companion that he was ready and
-willing to go, and for some time be-
fore his death he felt that, the end

health

Mrs. EUGEXIA CATHERINE SMITH
(nee Davis) was born -in Jasper. Coun-

ty, Miss., January -31, 1885, and died

at McNeill, Miss., September 20, 1910.

Genie, as she was called, was a Christ
tian from childhood. She joined the
M. E. Church, South, when a stnall
girl, and was. converted at Rose Hill,

Miss., under the services of Rev. P.
D. Harden. She was happily. married
to James C. Smith December 20, 1903,
and to them was bom three children

—

Otho, Myrtle and little Eugene. Fare-
well,, hiisband and children! This
good wife and mother has gone to rest
where “troubles, are all o’er and trials
come no more.” She was a good -girl,

always obedient to parents when a
child, and remained obedient until
death. She loved her husband and
children as no one but a true wife and
mother could. She lived her religion
at home. In no way was her nobility
of soul more markedly shown than in
her home and talking with her hus-
band. She conversed with him several
hours after knowing death was at

The Comfort*bl* and Safe Way
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES, ELECTRIC BLOCK SIGNALS. STANARD SLEEPERS OF LATEST DESIGNS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

/Dining Car Service Best in the World..
*H OK* Tick

hr'writ^
0r PltU ,a*tle«1*** About Service end Boheda]

PJlBSOES, Ora. peas. Aft. 0. W. HPSPf t, City Pan. jNew Orleans. La. New Orleans. La.

was near, although
seemed to be - perfect up to a few"
minutes before "his death, when he
was stricken with heart failure. ^ Sis-
ter-Ford and,the children are sad and
lonely since husband and father went
away, but they expect to meet him
in that home where death and part-
ings never come.

Li. e. WILSON, Pastor.

ACOI TTA TRUCKS*.
A little later

than Suee«M>oA.

SHOkT STEMMED ' '

. . . FLAT DUTCH
Larfw* D>u Cabbage.

ibiished 1 868. Paid In Capital Stock $30,000.00
thp first FROST PROOF PLANTS In 1S61 Now hare.orer twenty thousand B*tlsfi<»d

JL
and *°,d mofc cabbage plant* than *11 ocher persona in the Southern

* VWHY? oar Plante mart please orwe send your inonev back- Order now;
t these plants In your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are the ones
te most money. ,

hreelons of Cabbage Seed per season
1 ornamentala. Write for free.cataldg of ffost-proof plants of the best TanVtie*.

’ 1
,^5

I
l
rafy?^.aboat vegetable growing. - Price* on Cabbage Plants.—

t fl-W; 1000 to 5000 fl .£0 per thousand: 6,000 to 9,000 $1.25 per thousand: 10.000 and over
and. t. o. b. Y.ongea Island. Our special express rat* oa plant* I* vary low.

• c- Geraty Co., Bp* 80 Yonges Island, S. C.

On September 27, 191®, . at Pine
Grove, St. Helena Parish, Louisiana,

Hr.. ELIAS MONROE POTTERS, aged
sixty-six years, eight months and" thir-

teen days, died after an illness of 18
months, during which his suffering]
was very great. -But amid the- varied
pain which came .to him, he bore it

all with patience and Christian forti-
tude, and, .surrounded by loving, heart-

’ broken members of his family, he
breathed this, last and went to meet
his God. Bereft of a mother at an
early age, he had but little Christian
training in youth, but in after years,
when surrounded by a Christian wife
and -children, he joined the Methodist
Church and ever after lived a con-
sistent ''member. He did his own
thinking—did it honestly, and lived as
he thought. In his last years he made
a daily study of his Bible, took it for
his guide, and s'

veneration for it.

unaffected,
hearted.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
Capital

Assets.

New Orleans, La

a and warm-
who was Sarah
to- that heavenly

land eight years ago. He leaves twelve,
children, one brother and one sister,
with a large circle of relatives and
friends to mourn his death. All was
done for Mm that loving hands could
do, but God. had' sent for Mm, and
calmly, peacefully he went to sleep in
the arms of Jesus, to await the resur-
rection mom. Would we call him'
back? No; by faith we see him stand-
ing on the shores, awaiting the dear-
-ones left behind. In such an hour how
unspeakably precious are the glorious
promises of the gospel! Dear one, re-
luctantly we give thee ~ up; yet feel
that God knows best. Thy labors and
sufferings -are ‘over and with Christ in-
glory thou dost await our coming.
For awhile we must be parted.
And I will try to think it best;

Although so broken-hearted -

I’ll goto God for -rest; ,~

And when, at last, my life is ended.
I’ll greet thee on Mgh,

Where broken hearts are mended.
And will never say good-bv.

-
'

.
- SISTER.

- This advertisement mailed to ns, if paper is men-
tioned, will be taken' as worth . 20c. on any order
of One Dollar ($1) dr over, and the coupon in-
closed with Seeds in first order, If returned to us,
will be worth Otic. Dollar (81) on^a Five Dollar
($5) order. Say if Market or .Private .Gardener.
To every One Dollar.(Sl) order will be added,

to. introduce them, without charge, one packet
each of the following :

V Tomato—Z-andretho’ Bed Rock
Lettuc*—Landraths’ Doable Ex. Big Booton

Cucumber—Lasdrethi’ Extraordinary @

SUCCEED
Write for the

Beet Catalog Printed

may we all live so close to our Mas-
ter that, when the .time comes for us.

to leave this world, our lives will not
have been spent in vain,- but men will
be able to say of us ' as they do of

Brother John : “He was a ^blessing
to me; mv life is richer for having
known him.” . H. F. TOLLE. .

REV.. WALTER G. HARBIN.

The sale' of this little volume of sermons'.. has*: been such that the author
has authorized a reduction of price. It is now being sold for 50 cents,

.“The book may move, you to. tears) as it did me. * . * The one sop
mon on Power U worth the price of the entire volume.” .

Address your order* to the New Prleans Christian Advocate, 512 Canip

•

, .
• Street, New Orleans, La.

TO BSXVE OPT MAX.ARIA <
A»D BUHD UP THE SYSTEM.

Take the Old Standard . GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC.

.
You know

what you are taking. The formula is
plainly printed on every, bottle, showing
it is simply Quinine and Iron in a taste-
less form, and the most effectual- form.-
For grown people and children. FUc.

W. A. FORD, was born in Marion
County, Miss., November 26, 1839,- and
died at Balltown, , near .Angie, La.,
October 20, 191®. He was married

13R| iTi jf*3 mi
|s lA Hi Wk 'll 1
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Obituaries
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ness, service, and love for all human-
ity. Slfe was modest and unassum-

ing in disposition, but her saintly,

guileless Rfe touched every one of

her descendants. She joined the

Methodist Church in early girlhood,

and ail her life exemplified its teach-

ings. To-day her influence lives in

the lives of. her children and “Chil-

dren's children,” for all are adherents

to the Christian faith- As long as

she was able she read the "good old-

Book,” and even "in 'her. last days,

when she was not at herself,, she still

manifested the Christian virtues.

She is survived by three children,

fifteen grandchildren and fourteen

great . grandchildren, all pf whom

J.C.Jung Company Ointment is a wonderworker
on a rough and pimplx skin.

One application soothes and

heals, and a lew more work a

Cl
HeijkeU'» MedkJnal ToOet

Soap aids a skin cure by

keeping the pores open. If

you are troubled by black-

heads, tetter, rash or any

local inflammation of- the

skin, useHetekeU'i Otatment.

Write for our new booklet.
“ Health and Beauty.

JOWSTOH H0U9WAT 1 Cfl,

S31 CnmotK Sr, Pwu.

on. a visit to her husband's .parents at

Valdosta, Ga„ and only Jived a few

davs: Her dear mother was called

to see her just a little while before

she went to sleep. Oh, it is sad, sa

sad, to have wir .loved
.
ones taken

from usi But weep not, loved; ones;

our darling is not lost.' She has only

gone to be with Jesus and "her. pre-

NOW AT
..

- -

621 WHJTNEY - CENTRAL
y building

GILMERTURPENTINE

CUP COMPANYsewing machines.

New departure

turpen tining.

;
:':"J

Principal is ex-.

eluding the air.

Obtained fromH 3-4 inch hide in

HgHD sap of tree. Does

LiaB^M\ kill, the timber.

Can turpentine

' lie i n ]
ured by

B Bb fire or freezing.

SavesoO per cent,

evaporation and 50. per cent, labor.

Prodo-ts several grades above old

method. Increases profit 300 per cent.

OFFICE: N. E. Corner Royal

& St. Francis Streets.

•INOER SEWING MAC HI NE8 AR E

BETTER THAN any OTHER MAKE.

LIGHT RUNNING AND EVEBLAST-

INO. BRICE* TO SUIT ALL PURSES

WE SELL NEEDLES AND PARTS

FOR.ALL MAKES OF SEWING MA

CHINES. WE HAVE THE BEST OIL

IN LOUISIANA. SEE THE DARNER
DEMONSTRATED AT OUR 1011 CA

NAL. STREET STORE- IT IS THE

BEST DARNER, AND NO HOUSE-

HOLD IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT

- Mrs S. E. -Smith (nee- Pulliam) was

born Nov. 11, ISSS: 'Soon after. -.her.

graduation from Old Bascomb Semi-

nary at Grenada, Miss., she was hap-

pily married to Dr. E. W: Smith, Sept.

3 is 57, and died at her- home in Water
Sept. 23, 1910. ,

WithinValley, Miss., _
.

is encompassed a liro-

w hose -acts were never brought to the

world’s gaze .by blast of trumpet or

sound of -drumi She lived in an un-

ostentatious- wav> tha religion she pro-

fessed— always true to her Church,

her familv and her God. She did not

wait for worldly .
pleasures to cease

their charm before seeking real per-

manent joy. Even while the bloom of

childhood glowed upon her
.

cheek she

gave her heart to God and jojned the

Methodist Church, and: developed a

Christian character; that embodied

both- strength and beauty. She was

in feeble health for several years, hut

amid all her sufferings she was

never known to murmur ,
at the provh

dence oh God. Like :a '
placid stream-

let refreshing and beautifying field

and forest, her life flowed onward,

ever blessing those it touched, and

resting 'like a benediction upon- all

that came under its influence. We
shall ever remember her true friend-

ship, her generous hospitality, and

the calm serenity of
.

h?

every stormy crisis of her life. Trui

these dates

of. Larks'- rheumatic remedy will be

you free. Use- it according to dir

Ions If it curee your rheumatlem
l us *1,9.0. If not, you' owe us

ling. TKZ USES CO., Dept., 11.

.witriiB, vns.
first fthe Fulton) circuit, where

Brother Sargent ' with his good family

lived • and how they gave courage and

stren-gth to- a struggling young

preacher. Miss
.
Irene was then a

lovelv young woman, beautiful in face

and form. Even more than that, she

was beautiful in her life—admired and

loved by all who knew’ her. She was

Mobile, Ala.
"SIST ORGANS

AND PIANOS .

Pm, sweet tone. Superior qnaUty-
-Attractive atylee. We sell direct at

factory priced: Writ., static? wkleh
catalo? to desired. ...

Hlnners Organ Co. PEKIN. ILL

CLIFF VIEW SANATORIUM
Scientific and Effective Treatment of :

CANCER TKE K nTJi
A quiet, homelike, thoroughly equipped, Pjlvjte

lnitltutlbn.Many cases successfully treated, nor,

book and full Information address

CLIFF VIEW SANATORIUM
Office, 903 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

(CAN BE STERILIZED)

Requlres.no tipping back
of the head — no washing
by hand — no breakage.

Write far Wustratsd Catalogaa-

9 CORDS IN IOHOURSA RPCR EiRT fT > i

‘ A.

On -Wednesday evening, Nov

23 ‘ 1910. at the home of her rtai

Mrs. E.’ P. Harper, Star, Mis:

spirit of Mrs; MARTHA GORDE
aged and worn body ii

not made •;
with t

as she was

the
“mansions
“Grandma Corley

by friends and loved ones,

life of usefulness, markers!

unselfishness.. She was

pass a number of years

“three score and , ten,” la

months 'of being eightv-

'old when our -Father too

For the last few years of

was literally in- her-secor

With the giving away

strength her mind lost : its

ing her as-, innocent as - £

hrn -daughters, cared, -for

Marriages Grinds High-Grade Flows «nd

. the Best Stock Feed

Produces cornmeal that is seldom' equalled

ind never excelled: and h'*bMrF^e rye^gra-

h ,im and wholewheat I—

•

ng-chop feed, producing a—
.
—

.

meal. Doesn't tear or. bum the nam._ A.?*?'
i ng investment for private or i_ -

flour. Also best for grind -

smooth.’ nutrition*

;c A pay-
public gri nding.

n sold in the South for

pairs almost unheard o I.

oage from wear .

1 Intense -

*red for. No break downs
fneh Buhr millstones.no t

t iron grinder*. Requires

it cost Fully guaranteed.

|m| Costs you nothing! f

,<aB
it doesn't convince

trial plan and "Book on Mills’* f

responsible
- machinery bouses mm

»n Co. (Eit-IMI)
Indianapolis, Indiana

Flour Mill Builder*

Minn, the bride’s uncle Mr. ALUgni
WOOD and Miss JESSIE McMINN,

Rev. c: Wesley Baley officiating.

j

On Wednesday, Dec. 14, |91°, im

Eureka, Miss., at high noon, by Re .

C. Wesley Baley. Mr. WILLIAM A-

HURT and Miss WILLIE DL Kb.

On~Sunday, Dec-A mo. aLthS

home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Hate

Thomas; near Shuford, M 'ss '

t

b>Av
'

r Weslev Baley, Mr. -R. Ms MOA-

I TEITH and Miss CLAIRE SPARKS.

ESTABLISHED 1888

Write for SPECIAL DQNATldN PLAN Cft No. 67

tHCC S. BELL COMPANY. HILLSBORO. O.

Bow.lden
CHURCH & SCHOOL r% T*
Catalog Free. ^

American bell foun5?.t, hopp
liaJ '

“ r
IE, HIC3IGAN

..v-n^Atjon

Americas LeadingLocomotor Atexta
Oosqueredat Last
Cause’s. Blood A

Nerve TabHto does It- Write Proof- Aav^rre*.
Tir. chark

, 22iJipTth JOtU SL. FhiUdelpk*. r*

l£ PACE INDIVIDUAi COMMUNION CUP CO

TO r?ON’T0 CANADA
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Memorize this package
and askyourgrocer forit

With. Crystal Gelatine-
in the house dessert
troubles disappear.
Crystal makes the
tenderest jellies as
well as the greatest:
variety or dishes.

A^CtYSTAL

KiKSitv*rtc <j hcmouxto r
i
CRTSWU MUIlMt COOTUT

- is veiy simple to prepare .“jells ” quickly
and each package makes two full quarts.
Being nutritious and easy to digest, it:
is taking the place of heavier desserts.
Invaluable for children and invalids

.Don’t fail to try it on your table^—

^

•Ask your grocer
\Ifhe doesnotcarru it.send r V

ushis name,and we willsend. )
(I

you a free samplepackage.

CRYSTAL GELATINE CO, /
121A Beverly St.BOSTON.MASS. /if/

/Write for]

Western Plow Attachment
Greatly Improved—Paidited
Makes a SULKY PLOW of any
Walking Plow, A
Plowman ridtf, ^
handles'plow by \v \V

lerenandhasab- -\V \\ _

solute control how-
ever hard the ground.
Saves horses; fits right
or left hand, wood or
steel beam plows. New Hfgfg
model has greatly 1m- \,5|M
proved Inver adjustment. vWjfl
Simple to handle. 51

WETTERH IMH.ESat Cfl.n»hit»t..H.S»«lilntw. *>«•.

WHEN IT COMES. BE PREPARED! Bolton Mar. 12. 13
Flora Mar. 19, 20
Satartia, at Plioenix . .Mar. 25, 20
The District Stewards are requested

to meet at First Church, Jackson, on
Wednesday., January 11. 19-11, at 11:30
a. nt,. The preachers of the District
are also invited, to be present for a

j

brief conference concerning the work
for the new vear.

-J. R/JONES. P. E.

-8,

E|The. SAFE and -SAVING WAV of lii-min-,;
Church and I’iistor < tTuper-tj i~ with
THE NATJ. Ml TfAl. CHt’KCH INSVK-
ANCE Cl. OF CHICAGO. III.. THEMETHODIST MUTUAL. NVw hi >uccc—
ful Oj/erntion for .

:

.ears. at highest
point ever qttanjed. and cbyrstantl v iuereufaiig.
Protects against' riKK. I JiJH.TNIN-G ; ind
TOKNAItn. No. assess t> - For particulars,
address Henry P. fcec’y (El Mgr.,
1S4 LaSalle St-, Chicago.
Mr>. Alice Ifarjrroyt Barclay. Asrem M. E

Church south *.Sui:th Brook 13*6. Lcui>\flle. K>

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Seashore District—First Round.

Brooklyn and Bond, at
..... ./'.Jan. 7; 8Brooklyn

3,

K
4,

- 6 ,

Gulfport. -29th. SL and
Handsboro at 29th Sr. ..Jan. 14, 15

Howlson and Saucier, at‘ -

Saucier .......Jan. 18,
Oakvale,. at Oakvale Jan. 21, 22
Columbia .Jan. 23,
Hub, at Hub Jan. 24,
Mentorum, at Alexander
Memorial Jan. 28, 29

Americus, at Pleasant Hill,
Friday, 11 a. m Feb.

Escatawpa;' at Escatawpa. .Feb.
Pascagoula and Ocean Sps.

at P= Feb.
Moss Point ....... Feb.
Vancleave, at Vancleave . .Feb. 11, 12
Mississippi City Feb. 15,
Carriere -and McNeil, at' -

at McNeil . . ......... Feb. 17,
Poplarville Feb. 18, 19
Lumberton «. Feb. 20,
Gulfport, 25th Ave. ......' .Feb.. 22,
Long Beach .. . .Feb. 25, 26
Bay St. Louis, 7:30 p. m..:Feb. 28,
Logtown, 7:30 p. m Mar. 1, 1

Coalville, at Coalville' Mar. 4, 5
Wolf River Mission, at

Beaulah, 10 a. m. ...... .Mar. -8, .

Biloxi .Mar. 11, 12
McHenry and Wiggins, at

°

McHenry Mar. 18, 19
The District Stewards will please

meet in the 25th Ave. Church, Gulf-
port, Thursday, Jan. 5th,. at 1:30 p. m.
The preachers in charge are invited
to .meet with them.

’

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

EHisville. at EUisviHe Tan.. 1,

Hattiesburg, Main : St--. .

.

. ..Ian.

Hattiesburg, Broad St. ..Tan.
Hattiesburg. Court St.. .. . Tan
Collins, at Collins. ....... ..Tan.

Mt. Olive, at Mt.O .Tan.

Magee, at Magee ......Tan,

Summerland, at Summer-
land .<•. ^..Jan. 14, 15

.Taylorsville, at T : . .Jan. 15, 16
Purvis, at Purvis. ........ ..Tan. 18

Lueedale,- at Lucedale Jan. 20
McLain, at Pine Grove Tan. 21, 22
I.enkesville. at Leakesv.ille.jan. 22, 23
Oloh, at Oloh. ....... r. . .Jan. 28, 29
Sumrall, at Sumrall .....!. ;.Tan. -29', 30
Richton. at Richton. . . , . . .Feb. - 1

New Augusta, at N. A..., .Feb. 4, o

Eastabuchie. at E. . .. . . .

.

.Feb. 8
Eucutta. ajr Eucutta ......Feb. 11, 12

Vosburg. at Heidelberg.-. .Feb. 12, 13

Sanford, at flood Hope'. . . . Feb, 18, 19
Seminary, 'at Seminary . . .

.

Feb. 19, 20
Silver Creek, at S. .Feb. 24, 25
Prentiss, at Prentiss .X . . . Feb. 26,- 2

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Erookhaven Dist.— First Round.
McComb. Centenary ......Jan. 1, 2

Osyka and Liberty, at O.. .‘Jan. 7, -8

Magnolia
.

. .... . ........Jan. 8, 9

Adams, at Adams. .

!

Jan. 14, 15
Gallman, at Bethesda. Jan. 21, 22

|
Hazlehurst Tan. 22, 23

Crystal Springs * .... r . . .

.

. .Jan. 28, '29

Bpgue Chitto and Norfleld,
at Bogue ChittpA . . .....Fetb, 4, 5

Brookhaven Feb.' 5, 6
Monticello, at MonUcello. .Feb. 11, 12
Bayou Peirre, at Center Pt.Feb.' IS
Bariow, at Barlow. .... ,. . . Feb. 19
North Wesson, at Beaure-

gard . Feb. 25, 26
Wesson .....Feb. 26, 27
Scotland/ at Bethesda Mar. 4, 5

Topisaw, at Topisaw. ... . . . Mar. -11, 12.

Summitt, at East McComb. Mar. 12
Buford, at Waterholes. . . ..Mar. IS, 19
Tylertown, at Tylertown. .Mar. 19, 20
Pearlhaven, at Hawkins. . .Mar.' 25
Meadville. at Meadvine. '. . .Mar. 25, '26

The District Stewards are called to

meet in the Methodist Church, Brook-
haven,' Miss., Wednesday, Jan. -11,

191-1. The pastors of the district are
Invited to the meeting.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Jackson District—First Round.

Jackson, Capital St Dec. 25
Tbomasville, at Greenfield, Dec.-
Jah ... 31, 1

Brandon, 7;30 p. m .Jan. 1,
Jackson, Rankin St., 7:30

P- m 7 .Jan. 4,

Madison Jan. 7, S
Jackson, -Galloway Chapel,

7:30 p. m : . . Jan. 11.. .

Camden ...Jan. 14; 15
Sharon, 7:30 p. an. ...... ..Jan. 15, 16
Canton, 7:30 p. m. ., Jan. 16,
Mendenhall .Jan; IS,
Eden ..Tan. 20
Dehsonville. at Vaughan ..Jan. 21, 22
Fannin, at Oakdale .Jan. 25,
Terry 1 Jan. 28, 29
Jackson, Capitol St., 7:30

Pr m. -j . . .

.

.Feb. _ 1

...7 , , . Feb. 5, 6
Church.

-- - ..Feb. 8

the Boll Weevil!
-Plant Cotton 'Seed that matures before his arrival; or -seed on which wi.are tbo tough for him to puncture. We handle, -direct frhm ProdueeA“ihe‘n»°ri2leading varieties and. earUest maturfng cotton known!

^ Iuuucer^ the three.

We are. State. Agents fbr Mississippi and Louisiana for thebane Big. Pol* Trmmph,- and.- Toole's Earl v Five-Lodk ProliifcSimpkins Early Prolftc- direct /H»m.producers. Testimonial^
iners in. the State show that either variety of this cotton turns out JsVn
nfatte^

nt the Fln - - Write us for prices;- testimoniiils ami advgruiing?

'

' ,,.We are Headquarters for field seed of all kinds. Write us for prices onWhite >pnmsh Peanuts, Seed Corn, Filed Peas. Velvet Beans So v Beans
LSJs shymed direct from, producers at lowest, possible prices.

'
' ' ' <r

ill also carry stock of the above varieties cotton* seed- in N'ew OrlennoLa., to supply Louisiana- Vcvers. AIL orders from Louisiana shou'd be ad-dressed to/Mr. J. B. Fain. P. p. Box ISIS. New Orleans, La., and all ,, ,%sinquiries from Mississippi ^should ha addressed to
* * or

FAIN PRODUCE AND SEED CO., JACKSON MISS.

WHITN£.rCfHTPAL TRUSTAND5AVWGS BA.%

*

A SAVINGS BANK
FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
A YVttEPh ^.MALL DEP05ITDPS

PECri/fc' tvEPY UMJtfTESY AND AT TEN f ION

INTEREST BMP ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF 11.00 ANOUPVWgDal
6lB c^'3 f Ct MMON 5TREF.T

INDISPENSABLE IN THE HOME.

Edwards .......
Jackson, First

':30 p, m:

.There are lots of things that are-
indispensable in the home, among
them the old medicine chest, especially
in those sections of the country where
the Doctor is miles away, ’and it takes
hours to get fiim. Take, for instance,
little Willie, who stuck a nail in his

j

foot, and all at once it beginfe to pain '

awfully, and lqoks like blood poison.'
Then -mother runs to the faithful old
medicine chest, gets a box of 'Gray’s
Ointment;” makes several; applica-
tions, and Willie is well, again. - No
blood poison and no Doctor's bill.
“Gray's Ointment” -'also cures cuts,
bruises., boils., insect Bites, burns,
sores, frost bites and skin eruptions

!

-5

was interested from start to finish. -It

is a strong story, Is well written and
is no exaggeration of the' facts.”

For sale by Mrs. C C. Miller, Ham-,
mond. La;, or The New Orleans Chris
tian Advocate. Price, 25 cejtfs.

Hattiesburg District

The District Stewards of the Hattiesrof every description. Now, msni*

free sample, send your to meet in Hat-
a household necessitv?

“AL-E-TH E-IA."

Benton, at Midwav 7 . .. .. .Feb. 11 1
Harrisville / Feb. ’

15 :

an -v druggist at 25c per box,

Florence . . , ., .... Feb’ IS, 19

'

'Jackson, Rankin St., 7:30
P- m. ....Feb. 19,

Yazoo City .7 .Feb. 26,
Lintonia*. 7:30 p. m. ....... .Feb. 26;
Jackson, Galloway Chapel. -Mar. 5,
-Jackson.

; First Church,
7*30 p. m. .Mar. 5'.

dress to' Dr IV F PnV x. ru. I

ti ®sburg at” the Main Street Methodist -1 _ —
Building^ NAshville. ^Tenn, or t °-\

Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1911, at/' WILBUR R. SMITH BUSINESS C0U£g-
O clock V. m . imglUfm to Sj vrar\ eiperimre.

full , rr-i ’ s ...

Gray
you can get 'Gray's Ointment" front (irtdaitw in bu%inr»s.*sd x-mantof

.fair Sr dal acJ
* StortLabJ, Trpe»ritiLi{ nod Tclegraf*/ t

re*!. Situations.* Cecic ncV.
_

The. meeting will be of mdre. than t
usual importance because of matters k««.

«

wir,4. — wconnected with the District Parsonage i

smith, Uimioa. Kcjwjj.

j

property. A full attendance is de-
1 , , u c . . v o——

< jsirabie. Let Me Start You uv Business!
Here is what Bishop J. S. Key wrote All who may reach Hattiesburg be- T win furnish' the na.\•ertising matter 7

i

fore the hohr! of meeting- are cordia’llv
' ;ind -tl?e Plans. 1 , want one sincere, ear-

:
to Mrs. Miller, in reference to her

i boot, “Al-e-the-ia f” -

“T read the book at one sitting. I

invited to enmo nest man in every town' ami township.
in\ ited to come at once to the Dls- Farmers. Mechanics.'. Builders. Small
trict Parsonage.

M, B. -.SHARBROUGH, P: E.

. . „ Builders.
i
business men. Anyone anxious .to im-

i
prove his; condition. Address- Commercial

i
Democracy, Dept. D—-40; Elyria,< O.
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Epworth League I
occupation shapes habit and int.errup-

- tions disappoint expectations: For thfi

most part, nevertheless, it may rea-
sonably be' urged, that the first em-
-Itloyment'of the early morning should
be nothing less' than the conscious
seeking for the intimacy of his friend-
ship. • Consider how nature has' ex-
erted herself- tp freshen the mind and
invigorate the body. .'Nerves are 'not
jaded, thought is pot' confused, and

j

the moral strength of a ' man -'ist un-
wearied. It must ha\;e been at dawn

..that the Psalmist first felt th.e thrill
of .the consciousness "Thou resforeth
my Sour.” -Consider,' too, the- quiet of

the first , hour of the day. The ma-
chinery of -the "sounding .labor ‘house
vast” of the working world has not
yet. gathered' the momentum that
rattles the bolts and makes the build’-,

ing tremble. Discordant' -yoiees- are
absent; shouts of ’’competing laborers

'

. are. hushed.. Surely . the; trine, of all

times to accustom' one's-: self to his

presence is; “In - the calm dew and’j

freshness- of the morn.” •- -,' 1

i It is- very likely also -that it wHl.be
difficult-, to find a

.
more con venient

time’ to. cultivate gliip friendship than-
th'e first hour of the day will prove; to

be. I'hhariipered by engagements* de-
j

littered ' front annoying interruptions',

unoppressed by the weight of burdens .

taken up 'ail'd -impqssible to lay ilpw.n,
|

the. soli! can. freely give itself t.o the :

c-riarnij and expansive, power of this;

high affection. And if. any one is-

m overt to plead that’ there are not
minutes enough in . his morning to

1

permit this practice, will he. not re-

qeiv.e. the' suggestion that he might

;

rise from his bed fifteen minutes r?ar- ;

lier than he has been accustomed -to

rising? The friendship is worth it.

-How? .- -
.

|

First, with, a definite and large pur-
1

pose actually to-.enter into the- circle

;

of Christ's ' friendship.; This purpose,!

would give every succeeding- conver-
j

safion with, the Master an ever-freshen-

.

ing and enlarging significance. Think
how -your determination to win a hu-

man friendship has . brightened and
j

.sweetened each repeated interview,

;

discovered- to your eagdr- heart sub- !

jec-ts of conversation which drew you
|

closer and closer to. the region of the
i

intimate, at last -yielding to- your hr-
'

de: t quest the .
gift of- a devoted- per-

sonality: . “HeftcefoVfK T.Call '.'you not

servants, for the servant knoWeths not-j

what his Lord doeth; tint 'T' have
called ypu- friends, for -ail things that

I have heard from Iny Father I have
made known to yon." Can .you ima.g-

ine an- interchange of conferences like'

that suggested here under any other f

condition than that of
,
regular and;

constant
.

association?
Such association may be ordered.and

enriched by the choice of a certain

definite plan of contact with the Mas-,

.thr’s spirit. Not .to read his message

;

fit random and -piecemeal should be.

the aim. There are too many excel-

.

ORE POWER
LESS COSTTOPIC FOR JANUARY 1, 1911.

WHENCE OCR LIFE DERIVES ITS

CHARACTER..

(John xv, i -7; I John iii. 24; v, 12;

• cf. Ps. v, l :3.) ;

More -than most people are thought-’

ful enough ro. .recognize, -.
character-- is

shaped. by* companionships. Thus a

nobleman of God's own making ex-

plained the qualities, which caused

men to marvel at h’is .goodness, by the

simple remark: "Chad a -friend.”' Thus

also we are ,admonished in IJoly Writ

that ‘'evil communications, corrupt

'F It is certainly true

THERE’S all the difference
'- in.the world between gaso-
line engines, One engine

will start- easily^take the' load
without • a hitch—carry . it right

along till the work is done and.

do -this indoors or outdoors,
under any conditions, year in

and. year out'.

,

^Another starts hard or twees

—begins to slack up- the minute
the load.is on—jumps or misses
fire when .work is heavy—needs
watching and tinkering, ail the

time -and, is in the. scrap- heap
tfefore it has paid' -for itsc.lt'.'

:

There are. few engines like

the first—there are many like the

other—either wildly or' in part.

andm atch’ed— gu a ran te e i n g b e t-

ter, longer, ‘.cheaper service-.

Go to the I I I. C local dealer
and prove these- points for your-
self—most of. them can be seen
at a glance.! All of them mean
much- to,you.

,
No matter what kind of an

engine you need - from 1 to 35-

ho’rse power, vertical or hori-

zontal; stationary; portable, or
traction, air'.or water cooled—
you -will find in the . I H C line

just what you -are . looking for.

You can find no better power
to operate the cream separator,
wood saw, feed cujtety churn,
washing machine-,. grind.stone,

fanning mill, ^.thresher, shred-
der, . and -other farm machines;
also your water system and elec-

tric lighting, plant;

'

See the I II C local dealer at

once, or, if you prefer,-write us for

catalogue arid full -particulars.

good manners

that the .persons with whom' we keep

company, even more than the books

we read or the senmoiis we listen to,

have thy jtower to give’ our lives their

permanent’ direction. . Jt is Trite aKo

that many persons live a kind of- life

which never attains.- to any . disiinc-
’ tive character.. That is. an appalling-

ly sad fact: 4n lipnian experience. And
It is etisy, to note that the character-

less Jn dividual is in the most' cases

the companion less- individual. Seelrn

sion, ^isolation, sejfisljness -were never
at. so low a . discount as

,

they are to-

day. Herein do we find a hint of

..The Chief Reason for Keeping the

Morning Watch.

The highest form of association is

friendship; Tile; highest friendship -is

friendship with J esus Christ. This
friendship, must begin in. the' same
normal way in which every, personal
'friendship begins. There .must ‘ be a
first Meeting between tlie two persons-:

which results in an acquaintance.
Then fife, acquaintance must be- iiji-j

proved'tiy frequent 'assoeiatidir, which
. develops intimacy. Intimacy yields

|

the subtly , sweet experience of "conn
panionship; Permanent friendship
crowns the oft-indulged companion-
ship. This study; oil. the Morning
Watch may. be tb you a challenge to
meet Christ for the first time. It may
be just the meditation- you have needx
ed to tnake . you thirst for a closer re-
-lationship with hini. who -is 'full of
hpnest.v'anfl .kindness.’ .

’ ;

’

t
Where?"

Where 'do lovers keep tryst ? Where
are plans, of benevolent’ import tin1

folded? Where are -business affairs
j

of mighty significance, deliberated?” In
the secret 1 place, it may be at the
end of the lane that the lovets meet,
or (t, iiiay be-in Mre. shuttered .drawing-
room. But when the two- are alone
together, they are thoughtless of rust-
ding leaf, of folded tapestry. 'Affairs
sacred to the heart will’ not .endure
the eye .of

,garish day. And. weighty
matters of soldiering! or commerce

IH C Gasoline Eng

have proved the ir ability to give
perfect service for every use
under all conditions. Years of

experience have -proved the,su.r

periority 'of both their design
arid material.

- I H Charts are all. as sim-

I It ’ pie as 'possible—each-

I
.more than strong

I If C- parts are all

Ti
easily accessible—
Easily . : cleaned, and.

kept
.
in- perfect con-

I. H -C. parts are all

perfectly designed

fa R -uld, INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

I H C .Service Bureau
Whnt.is if?.' A ciearir.ir'h-vH^e or a?rf-

ci;Ui;ral data. does i: cl *. .? Helps
; arinerk to help rliemselvus.

. I iow can it

beustRl? By sen-iiucr your farm problem**
and jiuzz lips: ‘qdi'-irio.ps- to

-

tire Bureau.
We are coopofabias:* wirh 'tlie highest

a ineulN'ii al authorities, and ever*. source
o.f information \vill!be made available to
,§.oh.*e your difticultic-. We . shall be
pleased to have^an opportunity to assist
vou. Write the I H.C ‘Serwac .‘ Bureau.

flcneral Secretary in the International
Field, will take- the leading part on
this tour. Mr. Carman is a Baptist-

nrihistor ! and " has
.
-done, wonderful

things for the Sunday schools of Col-

orado through the organized work.
T-he' General Secretary of i-oui^iana,

and, perhaps' 'other State .workers,
will be associated with Mr. Carman on
this tour. ; .

Sjtecjal plans ' are being made to

make the -27th. Annual State Conven-.
tion . tlie greatest .convention

.
in the

history 'of the; Louisiana Sunday-
School Association. This convention
is To lie held at Monroe, La., ’ March
1 r,i:h, 16th, and 17th, 10tl. The strong-
es.vcovps of speakers that can be had
in North America will -participate in

the program.. Watch this paper for
program- and announcements in de-

tail*’ -

.Inspiration so' clearly’ reflect the mind
of the. ’Master

.
as to transform . the

heart -of the -worshipful' r.eader.^Ep-
worth Era.

Weak Hearts

For. all. forms of rheumatism, gout,

lumbago, -still’, swollen and tender
joints, use >

,

OR. WHITEHALL’S

RHEUMATIC REMEDYCAMPAIGN FOR GREAT 1NGATHER;
ING IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS

OF LOUISIANA.
It quickly relieves the severe pains;

.reduces the fever and eliminates the
poison from’ the system.

/Tv
,

fiitetaf/e upon rfnw’tti

Dr. Whitehall Megrimlne Co.,

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.

„
23

iKrite toGhtetanaC B«ll Foundry Co.
a »2?.
ICiRTKtl. 0.

A
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,
Corinth DisL—First Round.

Eklit Booritevtlle Ct., at

Slloam .Dec.

New Albany CL, at Union
Hill .Dec.

New Albany Sta., at N. A.. Jan. ?

Myrtle cL, at M... ...Jan.

Ripley.Ct., at Marvin Chp..Jan.
Dumas Ct., at New Hope.. Jan.

Ripley and Blue Mountain,
at Blue Mountain. . . ... .Jan.

Jonesboro CL,. at State
Line .Jan.

Corinth CL, at Box Chp Jan. 7, 8

Corinth, South Side, Jan. 8, 9

Tishomingo Ct., at T Jan. 14, 15

Belmont Ct., at Old Bethel.Jan. IS, *16

Riecxl Ct., at Thrasher Jsa. 18

Hatcbie Mission, at El
Bethel . ...:Jan.- 19

Kossuth Ct, at Wesley. ., .Jan. 20
Mantachie Ct., at Oak G...Jan. 21
Guntown and B.. at Saltillo. Jan. 22, 23

Sherman, Ct., at Sherman. Jan. 25
Mooreville Ct, at Allens.. Jan. 26
Dry Run Mission, at Mt. .

Hebron Jan. 28
Baldwyn Ct., at Double

Springs ...... ..... ., .Jan. v .29

District Stewards will meet at Cor-
inth, Miss., 10 a. m., Jan. 31, 1911, at

the First Methodist Church.
BEN P. JACO, P. E.'

Greenwood Springs, at G. S, Jan.
Buena Vista, at B. V-. . . ... .Jan. 21,

Prairie, at Muldon ,Jan. 22,

Wren, at Tranquil Jan.

28 Derma, ta Hurricane. . . . .

.

Jam
I

Montpelier, at Woodland . . . Jan.
31 - Smithville, at Antioch.'. . .Jan.

1, Fulton, at Hardins Chp Jan. 29,
2 Tremont, 'at Mt Olive Jan.
3 JAMES H7 FELTS, P. E.

t> y-y.TT For 60 years we have had perfectmm a ill confidence in Ayer’s PiUs. We
wish you to hatfe this same; confi-

dence also. First of all, ask your doctor. Obtain his

endorsement He knows best Then go ahead.

THE BEST MADE
Angelas Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping-Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 c«nt6.

|

Greenville Dist.—First Round.

, Glen Allen Dec. 11, 12
• Behoit . .Dec. 17, 18
Rosedale Dec. 18, 19
Greenville .Dec. 25, 26

;

Cleveland Jan. 1, 2

!New Salem ...Jan. 7, 8
i Boyle .: Jan. 8, 9

;

Tunica Jan. 14, 15
'Clarksdale Jan. 15, 16
Lula Jan. 16
Jonestown Jan. 17
Coahoma Jan. 39
Friars Point Jan. 23, 24
Shelby Jan. 29, 30
I.eland .,. Feb. 4, 5
Hoilondaie Feb. 5, 6
Gunnison Feb. .12, 13
Shaw ......

.

... . Feb. 19, 20

W. W. WOOLLARD, P. E.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS AND SHIPPERS OF THE

CELEBRATED
PALOS-PRATT STEAM COAL

Office and I. C. S. &. Tard: BS17 Calliope Street, Telephone Main 1552.

V. B. B. R. Tard: Preea and Bnrgnndy Street*, Telephone Hemlock 33S
Uptown Tard: Milan and Tabenpltenlae St*., Telephone Uptown 687

BLACKSMITHS’ SLACK A SPECIALTY
NEW ORLEANS.. ....... ...7.... LOUISIANA

DISTRICT STEWARDS’ MEETING,
GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

The District Steward’s and Preach:

er’s Meeting of the Greenville Dis-

trict will meet in Cleveland, Thurs-
day, at 2 p. m., Jan. 12, and adjourn
'at noon of the following day.- The
I

first matter of the program will be
; the business of the District Stewards.'
A.fter this is concluded, we willJiave
*uch discussions of the work before
the pastors and.laymen as may be out-
lined in the full program. It is verv
important that eaoh charge in the
district be represent by its district

steward, and in default of this, I hope
that thg .pastor will have some other
member of his church -to attend the
meeting. Of course,. -we will expect
each pastor of the district to be pres-

ent f W. W. WOOLLARD, P. E.

Sardi« Dist.—First Round.

Batesville Jan. 1, 2

Pleasant Hill, at P. H....Jan. 7, 8

Hernando and H. L , at H.. Jan. 8, S
Byhalia, at Byhalia. ...... .Jan. 14, 15

Mt Pleasant at Mt ..Jan. 17

OUve Branch, at Miller. .. .Jan. 19
Goldwater, at Coldwater. .Jan. 22, 23
Lake Cormorant and Hinds,

.at Hinds ...... ..Jan. 24
Como Jan. 29, 30
Long Town, at Pleasant G. .Feb. 2

Cockrum, at Cockrum Feb. 4, 5

Wall Hill, at Wall Hill Feb. 5, 6
Conrtland, at Pope....— Feb. 9

Arkabutla, at Arkabutla. . .Feb. 11, 12
Senatobia Feb. 18, 19
Crenshaw, at Mastodon.,. .Feb. 21
Tyro, at Freedonia Feb. 25, 26

The District Stewards will meet at
C;oldwater the 23d of January. The
lay leaders of the district will please
meet us at the same time and place.

W. M. YOUNG, P. E.

WRITE US FOR FREE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST OF

Pianos, Organs, Piano Players

We guaraataa ta savo yeu seme m«B*y and sail yeu tha BEST for tha.

LEAST amount, quality considered.

Easy terms if doalred. Tall ua kaw much yeu want to put Into a musical
Instrument and we will ship you ane subject ta yeur examination and
approval *-

,
:

A Fall Una of Mattie, Talking Machines, Reeerfls, Musical Sastrumeats,

Conducted by tha ABHTOH KU8Z0 CO., LTD.
FJRST AID TO THE INJURED

EYE.

Junius Hart Piano House, Ltd
J. P. SIMMONS. President

703-705 CANAL STREET, NEAR ROYALemery. Tirst Aid treatment—never

! rub the eye. If this is done the' del-

1| icate membrane of the. eye may be

16 scratched and severe inflammation

22i result. .Allow the tears to accumu-
late in the eyes. This frequently

j® washes out the foreign body.

6 Sometimes blowing the nose will be
6"1

sufficient to start the particle loose.

*2 Ifjthe foreign body is on the lower
13

lid,, pull lid down and have the pa-

- tient roll eye up. In this way the

foreign body can be easily seen add
19 readilv removed by the corner of a

j

handkerchief, camel s hair brush or

Ja small spud made "by- wrapping a
8 small piece of absorbent cotton

I
around the end of a match. If the

I
foreign body is under the upper eye-

11 lid, grasp the lid between the thumb
and index finger of the left hand,

place a match, tooth-pick or lead

pencil over -the middle of the upper
eyelid arid .turn the gyelid over. This

g exposes the inside' of the upper lid

and the foreigri body can be easily

9 brushed off. When pieces of steel

9 or emery become embedded in the

J

eye-ball, never attempt to remove

11 ‘them by a needle or knife, as is

12
‘ sometimes'done by unskilled people.

12 Such .a procedure might injure the
15 eye badly, so that die sight might be

jg
lost. Such cases should always be

17 attended to by a skilful eye-special-

!

18 ist .—National Magazine. '
- _J

USE THE L. and A. RAILWAY,
“irat ON TIMS”

Doubl* Daily Passenger Service

Between Alexandria and Winnfield, SiWay, Miriden and

Shreveport.

Daily Service
Jena, Trout, Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, Etc

OUR FREIOHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.

CONVENIENT WAY,

LOUISIANA RAILWAY
| (LA. RY. AND NAY. CO.)

f THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
I NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE, ALEXANDRIA,

I

* SHREVEPORT.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. TICKETS

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.
• Inquire of Local Ticket Agent, or address

E. C. D. MARSHALL, General Passenger Agent.
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DECEMBER’ 29, 1910. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

|t.uues tremulous rrom mingled emo-
tions, Mr. Thames, voiced the senti-

j

ment of his family in thanks for the

j

manifohf kindness shown them during
the two years of his pastorate here,.,

culminating in the beautiful tributes
presented this evening. " He then took
up the lesson, first, urging a Contin-
ued. study of. God s V\ ord, giving rea-
sons why.

The.crucifixion
vivid

A $25.40 Ctiristmas Present
' — FOR - -

" $5.00
DOWN and $3 PER MONTH'

TENTING.
- • '

• 5? X'
By, Mrs: A. J. Coburn.

(Dedicated to the “tent-folders" of the

j
Louisiana Conference.)

At Sod's command we. pitched our
tent,'.

.

- "
•

.

.

We’ve had a pleasant stay;
But the pillar of cloud is rising-high—
Look! look! it floats away

—

Wc must fold, our tent and- go. .

Your Credit is Good
was pres.ent.eil sin a

Christ's voluntary sur-

;

render of himself for the World's re-

jdemption \yas emphasized in the talk
which followed. Closing, die.-called on
a Baptist friend to lead in prayer.

This prayer touched all hearts, as
thanks were? rendered to Gori foF
what the preacher had done, for the
sowing of good seed which will bring
forth 1

fruit that must abide. He
i prayed, that his work might not fail,

I

but go on accomplishing results that'
.will last forever,. Rising from our!
knees, we entered into a veritable love!
feast; where friend vied 'with friend

!

in expressions of esteem and love and
gratitude that God -had permitted us
to be together even these two short
years.-? A -wish was' also expressed
that, should the time come when Mr.
Thames cannot continue actively ip

the Lord's work, we niay make our

Gall in and Select Records add we will Deliver to Your Home
Edison Outfit No. 9,1— CONSISTING OF

1 Fireside Combination Phonograph
4-2 Minute Edison Records
4-4 Minute Edison Records *

.

1 Automatic: Brush

—— Don’t Miss This ODDortunitu.
—

—

NATIONAL AUTOMATIG FIRE ALARM GO.. OF LA
614 GRAVIER STREET - - - NEW ORLEANS.

To work for another year;
But by faith, we'll up and follow -on,

' With never : a thought of fear
As we fold our’ tent, to -go.

May He w ho comes to rake our pldce
Reap- many, golden s.heav.gs

•

Dear Lord, forbid, when our cloud
.

moves- out .. .
. ;

- We'll have naught.- but withered
7 leaves, ,1

When w e fold 'our tent to, go. -

We fear our .work was ;nbf complete—'• I

There's qiore we
; might have won—

!

But we 'leave It all with thee, dear
Lord, - - y.

. ,
\ :

: And say: "Thy will be done"

—

.Then; fold our^tent and go.

Farmerville, La. .
>•.

' '

.

ADAM SCHAAF Instruments that

have stood the rigid

test of time.

Lake -Arthur, La.r

Dear Advocate: We are giad to say
that we. were received ‘with a hearty

welcome oh our rettirn from Confer-
•ence to serve .these pdbple fOF*'the

fourth year. * They treated us by their

fine reception just like this
. was . our

.first year on the work.. The first

thing they did' -was to get together,

come to the, parsonage' ahd give us i

r an old-fashioned, pounding, enjoying
themselves for the .evening, as Veil
as to .make the

%
preacher and family,

feel like -they; were among friends.

The next good thing that happened.
Dr. V. A. Miller; the president of the
board of stewards, called the board to-

gether, and' praised the pastor's salary
$109. Then the good women of the
Hoipe Mission Society furnished the
parsonage with, a good many things
that were needed in the dining room
and kitchen.

.
We fully, believe that

this will be one of the -best years jor
Lake Arthur ’Methodism, 'because of
the faithful hoard'’ of stewards that
the pastor has to back' him' up and
pray for .hint while * he visits

Write for prices.

$10 Monthly Secures One
WANTED.

A preacher for a small circuit. A
good parsonage, and salary $500 or
$000. ,A man with wife only, or.

emalL family preferred. Must have
fairly good preaching ‘ability

,

?pnd will-

ing to do lots of .hard work. A fine

chance for the right man. Address
Rev. - J. E: Denson, presiding eider,

I.afa-yette, La.
. ^

Jj,E. DENSON. P. E..
v

Dec. 22, 1910. ‘
; -

.

.

HAKENJOS PIANO CO
131 DAUPHINE ST. - NEW ORLEANS

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION IN 1911

Jus.t fifty-two .good numbers, one
after another, of only the best read-

ing selected from the- world's abund-
ance of every sort.- >•'

_

Nearly- three hundred of. the most
entertaining, stories ever written-—mot
the kind -that- are forgotten as soon
as read, but stories that one loves to

remember and talk about;

Their there are the famous men and
women who: write for Companion read-

ers*. -It is the next best -thing t-,o meet-
ing them face to face', 'for they

and
preaches,' and not in serving tables.-

Everything for three years has been
in full, and by the .help' of God and
the people, we will try to make this
the best: Pray for us,—Lastie N- 0n account' of its economy." ss weD as

"
.

superior baking' results. Snowdrift Hog- - “
. ; :j||

less Lard is universally used by Bakers; Hotels and all
who use great quantities ol shortening. Snowdrift is the most 'healthful
taown lor taking the place ol hog-lard. It is composed of highly relined coil<

oil. and a slight proportion of beef lat. Snoiodrift Hogless Lard
by all progressive dealers,, and imitated by many unprogressive manufacturer
ware ol these impositions, named -to sound like it; and put up in nackaaes
like ike ORIGINAL STANDARD SHORTENING—S’noii'drOT Hogless Lard.
fade by THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.

choose
topics which are sure to be of interest

for
.
their, audience of three million

. Companion readers.
'

'

r^' \

- The Announcement .of the '.enlarged

and' improved Companion for next
year will be sent to any address .free,

and with it sample copies of The
Companion, '

-

'

!
Those who subscribe" at once, send-

ing $1.75, will
1

receive, free all the

fissues* for .the remaining weeks of

j 19,10; also The Companion Art Calen :

jdar for -.1911, lithographed ' in thirteen
colors- and gold.

THE" YOUTH'S COMPANION, -

144. Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.-

STEWART _• _

“sTeoSr
1 for bac

Expert trainir.pand care by special!;
• pht sU-.an who haa d^*t«*>l hia lift* to ih.a'
of -l.* autiful law:: and w. *«>.!

* - - -*
7;.

.•jnant.’y appointed baildmir*, electric lifbted and nuu
endL-raed aud-recomrae^ded by prominent physicians, ministers and patrons.

‘

A beaatifhr bool; will be mailed upon application;

DR. JOHN P. STEWART, Box 4, Farmdale, Ky.

[WARD “SST*l" '

. ADULTS.
trained teachers and experienced

.
fork. Home inflne.ncea. 300 acres

•Hand rGr pi»-asur* ground*. Cotta*-'’ system. Ele-“* * * w *
1 steam heateds Highly

- ’
j

WAHTED—Manager, man or woman,
if money for each . County to- introduce- WHITE

,
’ RIBBON • CONCENTRATED NO.V-AL-

resented a COHOLIC FLAVORING in tubes. Saves
ionrta mil, half the cost. Everybody buys and re-'icuus niru or(jers $-2.50 per day salary and com-
handsome mission. Also local agents .50 per cent
, j

' commission, J. S. ZIEGLER CO., 76
dered- In Plymouth St., Chicago.

Quickly removed by WILSON’S FRECKLE CURE. Gaanstead
for freckles, sunburn. tan. moth, pimples. Postpaid 50c 1 box. Trial ajs
25c-postage, 5c. - Dealers and agents write for special offer to
Wilson’s Freckle Care fRIq- Ca, Charleston. S. C



lish justice in the gates are very near
to our own times. Of course it needs
no argument to prove this. The Bfble
has always had its trije lovers. Its

popularity ; through tho centuries
shows its power? Its life is real life.

It tells of bad men aiid selfish men.
it tells how the common people were
trodden

green
Buckie, at Bunkie.
Boy.ee ami LecOmpte
Tioga, at Tioga
Natchitoches . . . . .

Alexandria. .

Jena .... . ....

Trout' .......
<

.; Harrisonburg, at H
|

Columbia
Tabulated sugar Colfax . ...
water, and stir

; Opelousas .... ,

.

- ounces' of Pin- Melville ...... . .

.

.

) in a- l int hot- ,Tl i; nmora ........ . .

:ar jlyrup. Take
|

District ‘Stewards
[

tie, two or three andrig, ,lan. .1, 12.no

Try This Korne-Made

Cough Remedy
Costs Little. - But Does the

Work; Quickly, or

Money Refunded.
upon, and again how they

rose up against their cruel oppressors.
It tells of patriots who saw visions,
and then struggled to achieve their
own and their country’s freedom. And
through it ail runs a consciousness of
the presence of God. The people. of
Israel were, chosen- to bear a revela-
tion of Jehovah. They were hi$ peo-
ple and -he was their God. So the
Bible may enlighten us and: encour-
age us, God knows that we need en-
lightenment and encouragement' In
this day and generation its message
will help to bring the kingdoms of

this world more nearly into harmony
with th'e ideals of the divine king-
dom. - V - -

'

A Divided Kingdom. The real cause
of the division of the kingdom lay
back of Rehoboam. The .^phrase that

1

we have used -is more appropriate than
’ The Kingdom Divided.” The potnr
is that the natural state of things ap-
parently was division. The union of
the tribes was only for a short time',

and a really close -union for a very
short time. There is no indication
(from the oldest of the records) that

d.uring the period of the judges- the
North and the South were ever united
against am enemy. The union under

-

Saul was weak. Fierce rivalry broke
out in David’s reign. Only the genius

Absolutely Pure
7Jwonlybakingpowdermadefront
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

10 ALUM,MO LIME PHOSPHATE

Commencing- Thursdag, Dec. 1st, :

'

The YAZOO & MISSIS-
; SIPPI VALLEY R.-R.

Will Inaugurate a MOTOR GflR

Service Between

New Orleans & Baton Rouge

Sunday School
LESSON FOR JANUARY 1, 1911.

THE KINGDOM DIVIDED. , -

J Kings xii, 6-16^

Golden Text: Walk with wise men,

and thou shalt be wise; but the com-
panion of .fools shall smart for it.

Good Government and the Bible.

The chief problem r.f the Bible is the

problem of goo.I government. Abra-

ham went out it: to the^unknown West
with this premise o” Jehovah, “I will

make of thee a great nation.” Joseph
became prince in Egypt, and was able:

"to da his great work as ruler of that

rich And powerful country. Moses
gave his life for the freeing of his

people from the bondage of a cruel

monarchy. His name is associated

with the Ten Commandments, laws un-

derlying and conditioning all good
governments in every land. During
the long history of the' people of -Is-

rael,' government was the central is-

sue, and the problem of good govein-
ment was the ^.pivotal point about
which their who’e history swung. Our
divisions of the history are based on
political distinctions,

weaving .\ew urieans. . . ... ,
;6;55 a. m.

Arriving Baton Rouge . . . .9:45' a. :m.

.

• returning -•

Leave Bat on. Rouge 4 : 00 p. m.
Arrive New Orleans 6:50 p. -m.
Cars I rea v e- ,lTiiim. Station; Howard

Avenue and Rampart Street.
Nothing » blit haiuTbaggage will be

handled on these cars’.

Full Information
CITY TICKF.T OFFICE,

- 141.STACHARLES STREET. '

PHONE 3518 MAIN.

the warring elements. Solomon tyran-
nized over the Northern tribes, as he
dazzled- them all With his splendor.
But to the North the splendor of the
Southern capital, was gall and -bitter-

ness. The Northern tribes were
••‘etching a chance to rebel Ahijah’s
' ro hecy (in I Kings IT) shows the
hostile attitude^of the prophets to-

ward the policy and reign of Solomon.
Dissimilarity of interest, jealousy be-
tween the North and SouJhuthe op-
pression of Solomon—all these pre-

raied the way for the. break that oq-
•er.rred on the death of the king.

The King as Servant of His People.
It- was a beautiful thought " that the
wise old men gave to the reckless Re-
hoboam, “If thou wilt be a servant,
unto this people this, day * * *

then they will be thy servants for-

ever.” Here is a conception of king-
liness worthy of the New Testament
revelation. A

A. Companion of Fools. A compan-
ion of fools and a fool are -.practically

the same indiyidaul. A man is indeed
known by his companions. Rehoboam
followed the counsel of those' "that
were grown up with him." The oI*d

men who had stood before Solomon,
his father, could speak their words of
wisdom, but they were of no avail;

For Rehoboam was a companion of
fools.

A Look Into the

LOUIUSIANA CONFERENCE, —for
HEALTH AND PLEASURE.

AND '•’-•Ruston Dist.—FirstRound.

Homer . . .

.

A . . . t

.

.v Dec. 31 , 1

Benton, at Benton .... .7. .Jan. 7.-.S
-Plain'd ealing, at P. Jan. X, 9
Fihc’-,rd. at Gihslaufl . .. ... .Jan. 14; 15
Arcadia ...... . Jan, 15, 1.0

Haypesyijio'- Mission, at,

, Dykesv.ilie .... ....... Jam, 21
Maynesvilie at Haynesville.Jan. 22
.Vernorr at Long Straw.. . . ..Tan. 28, 29
Win fj ell! ... . . Fel); -1, 5
Jonesboro; at .Jonesboro .. Felt 5, 0
Bernice, at Bernice. Feb; 11. 12
Ruston „V. J .: :iQ m Feby I2, 15
Ringgold ..Feb. IS,. 19
Siinsbp.ro.

.
at Salem . !. ...... Feb. 25;; 20

Bovds Mission, atBoyds.,. Mnjri- 4, 5

Biei.iyille,-nt Bienville ..... Mar. 5, 0

Alinden ’ ........ May. 11,12
Cotton ' Valiev, at 'Spring •'!

-
, Hill . ... . . T. . .Mar. -12 13

Haughton. at Ilajigltton; . .May.. 3 S', 39
liatlesville, at Lanesville. . Majr. 19, 20
Lisbon', at Lisbon .

.'. ... .Mar. .25; 26
R. W, TUCKER, ,P. E. •

:.For

FINE AGRICULTURAL’ LANDS.
REACHED’ VIA .

, e. g„ the united
kingdom and the divided' kingdom.
The kings and1

the prophets shaped
tire destinies of the tribes, and the
prophets were almost always political
in their interest and in their influence.
As for the New Testament, we are
just beginning to see. the transform-
ing character of Jesus’ social teach-
ing, and to appreciate what he really
meant by the kingdom of GFod. Espe-
cially, we are coming to see that the
Old Testament is not made up of
dreamy, old-fashioned tales. It is a
hook for to-day. The greatest and
gravest problem before our country
at this hour is the problem of good
government We may learn lessons
of vast importance 'from this- grand

PACIFIC

SXCURSION TICKETS ON SALE
‘ -A DAILY.

Write for Free Booklet. T

E. P. TURNER,
.

= General Passenger 1 Agent, -

DALI,AS. -. - - - - TEXAS
Future.. In the

story of this chapter we read two say-
ings which may astonish us, "It was
a thing brought about of Jehovah,”
and, "This thing is of Me.” Of course,
this excuses no actor in the strange’
scene of the lesson. But it shows the
over-xuling providence. As we continue
our study, we shall see that as the re-

sult of the separation of the tribes
it Was forever rendered impossible
that Israel should become a world-
phwer: foreign culture ceased to .dom-
inate the life of the -Hebrews. Tfie
religion of Jehovah, as a consequence,
was maintained in its strength, and
finally the captivity and sufferings of
the’ conquered tribes purified the peo-
ple, and taught them, through afflic-

tion, the universality of their spiritual'
religion.—-Western ' Christian Advo-
cate.

Monroe, Dist.

Bastrop ........
Monroe -. . . .11 a, i

W. .Monroe . . . .7;

Farmeryille ...';’•

-Winsboro 11
Gilbert
TallqiAh ........
Waterproof. .

.

1

1

Florence, at Ferrixlay.l 7:2,0 ?•

p. -m... ... , . . . , .Tuny. 29
Oak Grove ...... x .. .L. . .. . Feb'. 4. 5
Lake Providence ........ .Feb . 11, 12
Manghaiu, at Lii tie' Creek . Feb. lS r 19
Rayville . . - . 7 :

:;d p.-’ m . . . >eb. ’

- 19
Bonita -•

. . ... .

.

... ... .Feb. 25, 2.6.

Eros
.

/. .

.

. ; Mar! 4, 5
Brooklyn, ’at J'ranton Mar. 4
Downsville, at Douglas. , . Mar. 11, 12
MerrOuge rt .. ... . ... . .Mar. . 1 8-, 19

District.. Stewards will meet. in! Mon-
roe Church, at 1 pi th;; Feb. 21.

’

"S. S. KEENER,. P. E.

First Round

lni>tea<i. of .at 9:20 a. m., > as formerly.

CHROUGH SLEEPERS ON MONDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS.

Through Sleepers Dally. Dining Cars.

FOB

NEW YORK,
CINCINNATI,

ST, LOUIS.
SIMMER TOURIST TICKETS NO V

ON 8ALB.

AtexanjJria Dist.—First Round.
Pollock . Ian. 1
Felma . ... . . .. ... .Jan. S
Oakdale, ahyulle.-tcn . ; .

;

Jan. 15,

Men yville, ar Longville. . . Jan. 22
Mai ksy-ille Mission, at Ever


